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TRANSLATORS PREFACE. 

——_»>—_—__ 

ee CREMER’S Lexicon of New Testament Greek is in Germany considered 

one of the most important contributions to the study of New Testament Exegesis 

that has appeared for many years. As is clear from the author’s preface, the student 

must not expect to find in it every word which the New Testament contains. For 

words whose ordinary meaning in the classics is retained unmodified and unchanged in 

Scripture, he must resort still to the classical lexicons. But for words whose meaning 

is thus modified, words which have become the bases and watchwords of Christian 

theology, he will find this lexicon most valuable and suggestive, tracing as it does their 

history in their transference from the classics into the Septuagint, and from the 

Septuagint into the New Testament, and the gradual deepening and elevation of their 

meaning till they reach the fulness of New Testament thought. The esteem in which 

the work is held in Germany is evident from the facts that it has procured for the 

author his appointment as Professor of Theology in the University of Greifswald, that a 

second edition has been so soon called for, and that a translation of it has appeared in 

Holland. 

The present translation contains several alterations and additions made by Professor 

Cremer in the sheets of his second edition ; about four hundred errata, moreover, occurring 

in that edition have been corrected. 

WILLIAM URWICK. 

49 Betsize Park GarDeEns, Lonpon, N.W., 
August 1878. 



AUTHOR'S PREFACE TO THE FIRST EDITION 

| Pace works upon New Testament Greek have hitherto lacked a thorough 

appreciation of what Schleiermacher calls “the language-moulding power of 

Christianity.” A language so highly elaborated and widely used as was Greek having 

been chosen as the organ of the Spirit of Christ, it necessarily followed that as Christianity 

fulfilled the aspirations of truth, the expressions of that language received a new meaning, 

and terms hackneyed and worn out by the current misuse of daily talk received a new 

impress and a fresh power. But as Christianity stands in express and obvious antithesis 

to the natural man (using this phrase in a spiritual sense), Greek, as the embodiment 

and reflection of man’s natural life in its richness and fulness, presents this contrast 

in the service of the sanctuary. This is a phenomenon which repeats itself in every 

sphere of life upon which Christianity enters, not, of course, always in the same way, but 

always with the same result—namely, that the spirit of the language expands, and makes 

itself adequate to the new views which the Spirit of Christ reveals. The speaker’s or 

writer’s range of view must change as the starting-point and goal of all his judgments 

change ; and this change will not only modify the import and range of conceptions 

already existing, but will lead to the formation of new conceptions and relationships. 

In fact, “we may,” as Rothe says (Dogmatik, p. 288, Gotha 1863), “ appropriately speak 

of a language of the Holy Ghost. For in the Bible it is evident that the Holy Spirit 

has been at work, moulding for itself a distinctively religious mode of expression out of 

the language of the country which it has chosen as its sphere, and transforming the 

linguistic elements which it found ready to hand, and even conceptions already existing, 

into a shape and form appropriate to itself and all its own.” We have a very clear and 

striking proof of this in New Testament Greek. 

A lexical handling of N. T. Greek must, if it is to be really a help to the under- 

standing of the documents of Revelation, be directed mainly to that department of the 

linguistic store which is necessarily affected by the influence we have described, 7c. to 

the expressions of spiritual life, moral and religious. For other portions of the linguistic 

treasury the Lexicons of classical Greek suffice. A lexicon of N. T. Greek such as I 

mean will be mainly biblico-theological, examining those expressions chiefly which are of 

a biblico-theological import. In order to this, it will not be enough to prove by classical 

quotations that the word in question is used in classical Greek. The range of the con- 

ception expressed in its extra-biblical use must be shown, and the affinity or difference 

of the biblical meaning must be pointed out. Here the ever recurring antithesis between 
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nature and spirit most strikingly appears; and who will venture to deny that the 

observation and investigation of this will exert an influence, hitherto too often over- 

looked, upon our understanding of the truths of Revelation? Thus we shall find, for 

example, as Nagelsbach (Machhonterische Theologie, p. 239) observes, that “it is with this 

expression (6 méAas, wAnolov) as with many others in which heathen and Christian ideas 
meet; the old word has the ring of a Christian thought, and is (so to speak) a vessel 

already prepared to receive it, though it did not before come up to it.” Hence, as 

Ger. v. Zezschwitz in his lucid little treatise (Profangrdcitdt und biblischer Sprachgeist) 

says, “ such a lexicon must be a key, thorougly elaborated, to the essential and fundax 

mental ideas of Christendom.” It will likewise show how the common complaint, that 

many notions with which theology deals are inadmissible, is directed mainly against con- 

ceptions that have been alienated from their scriptural basis, that have lost their clear- 

ness, and have (if I may use the term) again become naturalized. I regret that through 

lack of necessary helps I have been unable to trace the historical strengthening or 

weakening which such conceptions have undergone in patristic Greek. A further 

valuable addition to such a lexicon Schleiermacher names (Hermeneutik und Kritik, 

p. 69), when he says: “ A collection of all the various elements in which the language- 

moulding power of Christianity manifests itself would be an adumbration (a Sciagraphy) 

of N. T. doctrine and ethics.” 

The Seventy prepared the way in Greek for the N. T. proclamation of saving truth. 

Fine as is the tact with which in many cases they endeavoured to fulfil their task (cf. - 

écvos), it must be allowed that their lancuage differs from that of the N. T. as the well- 

meant and painstaking effort of the pupils differs from the unerring and creative hand of 

the master (see eg. éAmis). The words by which they rendered Hebrew ideas (for which, 

indeed, they sometimes simply substituted Greek ideas) had already undergone much modi- 

fication in ordinary or in scholastic usage (see eg. BéByros and xowds). In many cases 

the Hebrew word answering to the N. T. conception will be something different in the 

Septuagint. It is a matter of regret that the materials and helps accessible for a thorough 

review of the Septuagint are so meagre, and that one has to depend for examples almost 

solely upon a troublesome and laborious search. 

The works of Philo and Josephus afford very little help. In them, even more than 

in the Septuagint, the endeavour is apparent to import Greek ideas and Greek philosophy 

into Judaistic thought, so that we find no trace of that missionary character of divine 

revelation, breaking up and sowing anew the profane soil, which so strikingly charac- 

terizes N. T. Greek. 

Nevertheless we must on no account overlook the manifold and important affinities 

of N. T. Greek with the language of Jewish religious schools, with post-biblical synagogal 

Hebrew. See aidv, Bac. tod O., eixwv, etc. “Christianity, as the universal religion, 

has moulded the form of its announcements alike from Hellenistic, Old Testament, and 

synagogal materials” (Delitzsch, Hebrderbricf, p. 589), Here, as is well known, we 
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have the most valuable helps. I regret that the lexicon of Dr. T. Levi upon Targums 

is not yet complete. 

The work which, after the labour of nine years, I have now brought to completion is 

certainly an attempt only, an effort to do, not a result accomplished; it simply prepares 

the way for a cleverer hand than mine. The lack of such a preparation I have felt step 

by step throughout. Hardly any even of the commonest N. T. conceptions has received 

any adequate investigation, biblical or theological, at the hands of the commentators. 

The commentaries of Tholuck, my dear tutor, form, with a few others, a notable yet 

solitary exception. I am therefore obliged to pursue my own course, to make my own 

way, and peradventure often to go wrong. But thus I have learned more and more ta 

admire the unerring tact of the Evangelical Church, who, by the more immediate discern- 

ment of faith, learned long before us what we can only confirm as truth by our after labours. 

It was of no small use to me to be obliged and to be allowed to test these my studies in 

the practical work of my ministry. 

I have but rarely, as in the case of d0£a, had to correct the lexicons of classical 

Greek. As to the arrangement of words, they are placed according to the simplest laws 

of derivation, so that the review of the linguistic usage and of the scope of the thought 

denoted might be as little cumbersome as possible. The alphabetical index at the end 

will facilitate reference. And now: “quibus parum vel quibus nimiwm est, miht ignoscant. 

Quibus autem satis est, non miht sed Domino mecum congratulantes agant !” (Aug. De Cir, 

D. xxii. 30.) 



AUTHOR'S PREFACE TO THE SECOND EDITION. 

hae extraordinarily favourable reception awarded to this first attempt to reform and 

scientifically to reconstruct N. T. lexicography must of necessity put me to shame, 

all the more because no one can see so plainly as myself that it is due more to the want 

which the lexicon was intended to meet, than to the satisfaction which it rendered to that 

want. I have endeavoured in this new edition, by emendation, enlargement, revisions, and 

additions of new words, to satisfy in some degree the claims which may and must fairly 

besetup. Comparatively few articles have been transferred unaltered from the first edition. 

While in some cases the changes are but small, eg. the revising and multiplication of 

examples from profane Greek and Holy Scripture, and affecting precision of expression, a 

considerable number of articles have been either extended or re-written, such as dyads, 

dyatray, dyyedos (ayy. Kupiov), dytos, Sikatos, émiovoros, meptovovos, Kvpios, and many 

others; and I trust that the commended purity of the work philologically has not been 

prejudiced by the attempt more thoroughly to investigate the import and worth of the 

biblical conceptions always with renewed linguistic thoroughness. Special attention has 

been given to the comparison of synonyms. Concerning dyos and its derivatives, I 

have instituted investigations fundamentally new, and have, I trust, contributed in some 

degree to the fuller and clearer apprehension of this fundamental and xar’ éEoyrp 

scriptural conception. More than one hundred and twenty new words have been added, 

among others: dyew, aitelv, dxodovbeiv, adddnyopelv, apvetoOat, ardods, BovrecOas, 

Bidtew, yeved, Soypa, cidos, Exdv, xapadoxia, watyp, Tepatw, mpocwrov, precOau, 

Tamewvos, etc. etc. Though I have not thus as yet attained the standard of the desirable, 

I think that I have somewhat lessened the feeling of being left in the dark, on the part 

of those using the book. One and another missing word will be found in the list of 

synonyms compared. The biblico-theological index of subjects can lay no claim to 

completeness, but may not be unwelcome to some. 

I pray God that the work in this its new form may contribute abundantly to 

increase the knowledge of His glory and joy in His word, and in a small measure 

to counteract the misuse of the language of Scripture when employed as the fig-leaf 

of modern unbelief. “ Det nobis et restituat divina gratia Theologiam tam puram, tam 

eficacem, tam divinam, qualem aliquando vellemus habuisse’ et coluisse in aeternitatem 

delatt !” (Weismann, Inst. theol. cxcg. dogm. p. 31.) 
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the Revelation (cf. i. 7: val, dur), “since it concerns both Jewish and Gentile readers.” 

He points out that thus it is with this expression; that we never find the words 7 apx?) 

kat To tédos without the éyd— 2 (as may be the case with the other amplifications, 
mpatos Kal éoy., 6 dv x.7.d.); whence it appears that this is the Greek rendering of the 

Hebraistically conceived éyo — 2 (*—n).—If, however, we seek a more particular refer- 

ence of the éys — 2, we might urge its connection with prophecy, such as in i. 7, xxi. 5, 

xxii. 9, 10, is in every case more or less presented to us; and thus we discover in the 

expression a comprehensive reference to the prophecy promulgated up to this time, to 

God’s word, Holy Scripture, whose accomplishment is evidently intended to be guaranteed 

by this self-designation of God and Christ. A similar view was taken by Lampe, De 

Joed. grat. ii. 8.5. Cf also M. Baumgarten, Protestant. Warnung, iii. 1.189; Offerhaus 

(in Wolf, Z.c.), Christum esse vitam electorwm et spiritum Seripturac. Many monographs on 

this subject may be seen in Wolf’s Curae. 

"A Buocos, ov, from Buvacos Ion. = Buds, depth, bottom. Hence, 1. bottomless, 

properly an adjective; eg. d8uccov médayos, BaOos, even mTodTos, tpayya. As a sub- 

stantive, 7 &Bvacos, signifying, 2. abyss, bottomless depth, it is only used in biblical and 

eccles. Greek. Once in Diog. Laert. Epigr. iv. 27: yottw KxarirOes eis pédatvay 

TDoutéws aBvocov. “ Sed a tempore Platonis . .. hic usus alienus cst :” Fix in Steph. 

thes. In LXX. = inn, Gen. i. 2, vii. 11, viii. 2, Deut. viii. 7 (Job xxxviii. 16, xxviii. 14), 

Ps. xxxvi. 7, xlii. 8, civ. 6, Isa. li. 10, Ezek. xxvi. 19, xxxi. 4, 15, Amos vii. 4, Ps. evii. 26 

(Suid. : tddrav wrHO0s modv) = watery decp ; Job xii. 23 = novia, In Deut. xxxiii. 13 it 

is not an adj., but is to be construed dGvaco wnyav. In the N. T, Rom. x. 7, tls xara- 

Bicetat eis thy &Bvocov; tovréctw Xpiotov éx vexpav avayayeiv, the word denotes the 

bottomless abyss, as the place of the dead. That the two ideas are very closely allied, may 

be seen from Job xi. 8, 9, xxxviii. 16, 17, xxviii. 13,14; and from this easily arose this 

Pauline application of the Hebrew expression 0°] nayrby (LXX.: els To 1répay THs Oardoons), 

Deut. xxx. 13, especially since d@vacos is so frequently employed as an antithesis to 

ovpavos; cf. Gen. vii. 11, Job xi. 8, Ps. cvii. 6, and elsewhere. Jn like manner the 

expression iroxdta Tis vis, Rev. v. 3,13; see Phil. ii 10. It is just this antithesis to 

heaven that makes @Bvocos a synonym for dns, wherein that remoteness from heaven 

which is distinctive of Hades finds full expression.—In Rev. ix. 1, 2, 70 dpéap rhs a8vacou, 

xx. 1, the depth or abyss appears as the receptacle and prison of destructive powers, over 

which reigns 6 dyyedos THs aBvacou, ix. 11. Compare the petition of the demons in 

Luke viii 31: tva ph eitaén adtois eis tiv &Bvocov amedOciv.—In Rev. xvii. 8, xi. 7, 

dvaBaivew €« tis 4Bvooou is said of the beast; xiii. 18.— In eccles. Greek we find eg. 

dBvaocos Enrnpateov 4 ypady, Chrys. hom. 23 in Act.; 6 Ocds, &Bvocos dv ayabdrnTOos, 

Theodoret, guacst. 4 in Gen.; 9 arroyvwors els adthy xatdye THs Kaklas thy dBvocor, 

Chrys.; just as Bdos is used in the New Test. and by ecclesiastical writers (see Rom. 
xi, 33, 1 Cor. ii, 10, Rev. ii, 24). 
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*"Aya0os, 7, ov, good. Derivation uncertain; perhaps connected with ynOéw, dyapat, 

dyav. The application of this epithet expresses a recognition alike simple and full, that 

the thing spoken of is perfect in its kind, so as to produce pleasure and satisfaction. 

This feeling of pleasure and wellbeing could hardly be left out of consideration even if 

the word were not akin to ynféw. Linguistic usage too fully proves this; thus posses- 

sions are in various languages called “goods,” to express the satisfaction and pleasure 

which they give, and to designate them as the condition and furtherance of wellbeing. 

Plato, moreover, not only enumerates health, beauty, riches, power, as chief goods ; but, 

on the one hand, designates whatever gives pleasure as good; and, on the other hand, 

sets aside the definition “the good is a 1S0v7” merely by saying that there are also 

ndoval Kaxai, and yet good and evil must not be identified (Rep. vii 505 ©, D); the 

terms good and useful, moreover, are everywhere continually interchanged. Considering 

universal usage, the same in both ancient and modern languages, we may venture to 

affirm that the fundamental conception of the good is wellbeing, pleasure. It is the well- 

being and pleasure of an existence perfect according to its kind, which so sympathetically 

affects him who has to do with it (let it be remembered that the Greeks even brought 

xados into the closest possible connection with dya6ds, made the two, so to speak, into 

one word), that what is in itself good is also at once for the good and advantage of him 

who comes in contact with it. What in itself is good is good also for some person, 

to some purpose, heightens and promotes wellbeing beyond itself. Good, accordingly, is 

existence which is perfect and promotes perfection. Cf. the expression in Rom. vii. 

13: 70 ody dyaOdv cuol yéyovey Odvatos;...9 auaptia bia Tod dyabod por Katep- 

yafouévn Odvatov. (This double aspect of the conception appears also in the Hebrew 

310, which, except in Genesis, where it is always translated by «adds, is quite as often by 

the LXX. rendered dyaOés as xadds. In av there is first brought into prominence the 

beneficial impression which a thing makes, and by which it attains a marked importance ; 
and then the element of completeness.) 

The transference of this conception to the sphere of morals was easy. Since that is 

good which, after its kind, is perfect, the sphere of good at once fundamentally limits itself 

to that which is as in general a thing should be, and thus the word becomes synonymous 

with S¢xacos, from which it differs as xaxos (which see) does from déduxos, as the state 

differs from the conduct. Hence it necessarily follows that the good is the measure of 

the Sé«n, and not the S/xn of the good; and further, we must take into account that 
dyaos always includes a corresponding beneficent relation of the subject of it to another 
subject, while Séasos only expresses a relation to the purely objective Sten. (Cf. eg. 

tom. v. 7: poodus yap vmép Suxalov tus amobavetrar bmép yap Tod dyad TAYA TUS Kab 

ToAuG drolaveiy. The Sixasos does what he ought, keeps within the limits assigned him, 
limits which he neither selfishly nor unselfishly transgresses, and gives to every one his 
due; the dya@os does as much as ever he can, and proves his moral quality by pro- 
moting the wellbeing of him with whom he has to do: accordingly here also the article 
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is added (rod dyaGod), to indicate a special relation between the persons spoken of. 

With the thought here expressed, compare Rom. xi. 35: tls mpoédwxey ait@ kal avta- 

mod00jceTas a’t@, We may remark, further, that in Matt. xix. 16-22, Luke xviii. 18-23, 

Mark x. 17 sqq., the point of our Lord’s question, as He intended it, lies, according to all 

the narratives, in the dya6és, ayafov, because the questioner evidently found no satis- 

faction in the dvcalwpa of the law, to which the Lord refers him. He needed something 

more than a Sécasov.) This transference of the word to the sphere of morals, which first 

took place among the Greeks in the Attic writers (see below), but was undoubtedly more 

primary in Hebrew, can hardly be called, in the strict sense, a transference; because the 

good in a moral sense has again such an influence upon wellbeing, that by this use of the 

word rather the necessary, though not actual, unity of moral and material good is authenti- 

cated. It is now easy to see how that use of the word which applies it to things which 

cannot morally be approved, eg. when it denotes, as Passow shows, adroit for good or 

evil,—when applied to thieves = cwnning,—can only be regarded as an inexact mode of 

speaking, arising from the one-sided prominence given to the element of completeness or 

perfection contained in the word. 

In keeping with this view, the usus loguendt may be most simply arranged and sur- 

veyed as follows: 

I. (a) Good, worthy of admiration, excellent, omnibus numeris absolutus, or—of course 

with the modifications suggested by what has been above stated—as Irmisch says (on 

Herdn. i. 4, p. 134), “perfectus ... qui habet in se ac facit omnia, quae habere et facere 

debet pro notione nominis, officio ac lege;” Sturz says in his Lex. Xen., “ accipit notionem 

Jere a nomine ad quod pertinet :” excellent in its kind. Enustath. in Il. xvii. p. 1121 (in 

Sturz, lc.) : Sone? 58 evredOev cidHpOat nal Td ayabds oxuteds, 6 eVrexvos Kal Goa ToLadra. 

Xen. Cyrop. i. 6.19: ayabes yewpyos, irreds, iatpds, adantys. Aeschin. Socr. dial.i.10.12: 

trot Kat Kives ayabot. So in the New Test.: Matt. vii. 17, 18, wav dévdpov ayabov 

KapTrovs KaXovs Tove, TO Sé campoy Sévdpov KapTods Tovypods Trotel. ov SUvaTas Sévdpov 
dyabov Kaprovs tovnpovs troveiv x.7.r.; Matt. xix. 16 (T. L. omit dy.) ; Luke xviii. 18; 

Mark x. 17, duddoxare ayabé; Luke xviii. 19; Mark x. 18, ti pe A€yers ayabov; Luke 

vill. 8, yj 4 ayaOn (ver. 15 parall. 4 kady yh); Matt. xxv. 21, 23, Sodre dyabé Kal 

moté; Luke xix. 17, dodAe dyabé; Tit. ii, 10, miotw macav évderxvupévovs ayabnv. 

When the meaning is not more precisely expressed in the substantive, it is indicated 

by the accusative, as in Homer, Boy dyabds, Binv ay., and Xen. Cyrop.i. 5. 9, td tone- 

puxd ayaGol: or by the inf, as in Xen. Mem. ii, 6. 14, dyaots réyew nal mpdrrew; 

Hdt. i. 136, dyads payecOa: or by a preposition, Xen. Mem. iv. 6. 11, dyaOods 86 

mpos Ta ToravTa voplters adrAous Tivds 7 Tods Suvauévovs abtois KadOs yphoOa; Plut. 
Public. 17, jv avijp eis macay dpetny dyabos; cf. Gregor. Nyss. de opific. hom. c. 20, t. 1, 

p. 98, 76 dvtws dyabdv arroby Kal povoedds care TH picet, mdons SimdOns Kab ths pos 

70 évaytiov avbuylas adAoTptop. 

(b) Good, in relation to something else = what is of advantage. It is thus used of 
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persons in Matt. xx. 15, ef 6 dfOarpos cov rovnpds éotw Sti eyo ayabos eiys; Luke 
xxiii, 50, dvip dyads al Sixasos (see above); Tit. ii, 5; 1 Pet. ii 18, tois dyabois 
kak émvetkéow (brrotacadpuevot) ; Rom. v. 7, imép yap tod dyabod tdya tis Kal ToAMG 
arofaveiv (opp. to déx.). Compare with this passage, Xen. Cyrop. iii. 3. 4, Kipov dvaxa- 

NobvTes TOV Evepyéerny, Tov dvdpa Tov ayaOov; Xen. Hell. vii. 3. 12, of wrelaroe opiCovras 

Tovs evepyétas EavT@y dvdpas ayabods eivat; John vii. 12, of wev édreyor, bTt ayabos ear’ 
dArot EXeyov ov, GANA TAaVG Tov dxdov. It denotes that which is to advantage in Eph. 

iv. 29, Adyos ayablds mpds oixodounp (cf. Gal. vi. 10, epyabapueba 16 dyabdv mpds rdvtas) ; 
Matt. vii. 11, douata dyabad; Luke xi. 13; x. 42, dya6s) wepis; Jas. 1.17, ddc1s aya} ; 

Rom. vii. 12, 4) évrod)...aya0n; 1 Thess. iii, 6, pvela tpdv dyaby; 2 Thess. ii 16, 

édris aya0y; 1 Tim. ii. 10, v. 10, gpyov dyabov; Acts ix. 36, wAnpns épywv dyabav Kai 

ehenuoovvev; Phil. i. 6, 6 évapEdwevos ev tyiv pyov ayabov; Jas. iii. 17, wert édéovs 

Kal xaprav ayabav ; 1 Pet. iii, 10, juépa dyaby. The neuter 76 ayaov denotes good 

things, things that are to advantage: Luke xvi. 25, dwédaBes Ta ayabd cov; Rom. vii. 13, 

TO oby AyaOov enol yéyover Odvatos...% dpaptia Sia Tod ayabod pou Katepyatouevy 

Odvartov ; viii. 28, Tols dyarr@ow Tov Ocdy avra cuvepyet eis dyabov; x. 15, of Tédes THY 

evayyerCopever eipjvnv, TaY evayy. TA ayaa; xili. 4, col eis 7o dyabov; xv. 2, Exactos 

npav TO TAnTiov apeckétw els TO ayabdv pods oiKodouny (Bengel: bonum, genus; acdifi- 

catio, species) ; Gal. vi. 6, 10; 1 Thess. v. 15, 76 dyaOdv Sidxete Kal eis GAAHNOUS Kai. Eis 

mavtas; Philem. 14; John i. 47, é« Nafapér Stvatai te dyaOdv elvar, With this is con- 

nected the designation of possessions as goods (in German Gut, Giiter) in Luke xii. 18, 

19, Gal. vi. 6. It denotes also that which we possess in Christ: Rom. xiv. 16, tuay 7d 

dyadv ; Philem. 6, dyaOov 76 év dyiv; cf. Luke i. 53, wewavtas évérrdAnoev dyabay ; Heb. ix. 

11, x. 1, Ta wédArdovta ayaba; cf. Xen. Cyrop. vii. 1.11, word Te Kal ayaba KkTHoacOau. 

— By ecclesiastical writers the Lord’s Supper is also called dya@ov: see Suic. thes. sv. ; 

Basilius M. epist. Can. IIT. ad Amphiloch.: of tots Mnotais dvremeEvvtes, éEw pév dyes THs 

exkdnolas, elpyovtat THs Kowwvias Tod dyabod' KAnpiKol é Bytes, Tod Babyod KaBatpodvrat. 

IL The word was first transferred to the moral sphere by the Attic writers, and 

amongst these by the philosophers, who used the expression xadds xayabos to denote “the 

sum total of the qualities of an Athenian man of honour” (Passow). (Luke xvii. 15, 

xapoia Kary xa ayab}; v. sub Kkadds.) TS dya0sy was equivalent to swmmum bonum ; 

dyaGév denoted, in general, what is morally good. Compare Matt. xix. 17 (cf. v. 16), 

where L. T. read ré pe epwrds ep) tod dyabod; els éotly 6 dyaGos: Rec. as in Mark x. 

17, 18, Luke xviii. 18, 19, Té we Adyers ayaHov ; ovdels ayabos ef ym els, 0 Beds. We see 

here the distinctive New Testament character of this idea, and its affinity here again 

with Sixavos (Matt. v. 45, él movnpods kab dyabous... émlt Sixalovs Kal adixous), only 

that in Sicatos the relation to the dé«n, or to God's revelation, forms the standard ; whereas 

ayaOes denotes that inner harmonious perfection which is its own standard and measure, 

and which primarily (archetypally) belongs to God. Cf. Athan. I. dial. de trin, ii, 169: 

T]ds obSels dyabis cf pi els 6 Oeds; “Ore 6 Beds od KaTd petoxyy ayaborntds eat 
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Gyabds, GAN abtos eat ayabdrns. 0 88 dvOpwmos peToyR ayabotnTds eoTw ayabos. 

With a substantive: Matt. xii. 35, 6 dyads dvOpwros éx tod ayabod Oncavpod (Luke 

vi. 45 adds rijs eapSias) éxBddrcr 7a dyad (Luke vi. 45, popper 76 ayabov). (Acts xi. 24, 

Fw avhp ayabes kab mANpys TrvevpaTos ayiov Kal mictews, belongs perhaps to I. 6.) Rom. 

ii, 7, xaP tropoviy Epyou dyabod Enreiv Cut aidv.; Rom. xiii. 3, poBos 7H dya0S epyw 

(Rec. av dyabdv epywv); 2 Cor. ix. 8, va mepiocednte els wav Epyov ayaOov ; Eph. ii. 10, 

kricbevtes ... ert Epyors ayabols, ofs mpontoipacev 6 Geos, va ev abtois meprraticwpen ; 

Col. i. 10, €v wavtl epym aya0d Kaprodopeiv; 2 Thess. ii, 17, ornplEar tas Kapdias 

év wavtt épym xal eyo aya; 2 Tim. ii. 21, oxedos... els mav Epyov ayabov Hrow- 

pacpévor ; iii, 17, Wa aptios 7 6 Tod Ocod dvOpwros, mpos Tay epyov ayabdy éEnpticpévos 

(cf, Matt. xix. 17); Titi. 16, pds wav Epyou dyabdy dddximor; iii, 1, mpds wav epyov 

cyabbv Erolwous eivat; Heb. xiii, 21, 6 Ocds THs edpijvns Katapticas buds év mayti épyw 

dyad@ cis TO Tovhoas 76 OéAnpa adtod; 1 Pet. ili, 16, ayab) dv Xpicts dvactpody. 

‘Lhe expression cuveidyous dya6y in Acts xxiii, 1, 1 Tim. i 5,19, and 1 Pet. iii. 16, 

21, does indeed denote the conscience as a self-witness filled with moral good, inasmuch 

as it attests to the man with the absence of guilt the possession of righteousness. But 

as the absence of guilt is, at all events in actual experience, the first and chief element 

of the cuveldnois ayay, so that the expression—synonymous with cuvetdnois xabapa, 

cf. Acts xxiii. 1 with 2 Tim. i. 3—is also parallel with the ovédév euav7d civoida of 

1 Cor. iv. 4, and opposed to the cuveidnais rovnpa, duaptidyv, the absence or removal 

of which is the only means of attaining a good conscience, I prefer to take dya07 here in 

its simple and primary meaning, as denoting the wellbeing, the unimpaired and uninjured 

condition of the conscience, while its depraved state is to be expressed by rovnpa, a bad 

conscience. We thus obviate the great difficulty involved in attributing moral qualities 

to conscience itself, whereas it is only affected by these; and thus it is evident why we 

may with propriety speak of a good, an evil, a bad, a pure, a reconciled conscience ; but not 

of a holy, an unholy, a righteous, an unrighteous conscience. Cf. 6 dd@arpds mornpés, 

Matt. xx. 15. We find the neuter 76 dyafov in Matt. xix. 17, L. T.; Luke vi. 45; Rom. 

ii, 10; vil. 19; xii. 2; xii. 9, xoNrA@pevosr TE aryaOS; xii. 21, vika ev To ayaP@ 70 KaKdv ; 

xiii, 3; xvi. 19, Oérw tpas codods civas eis 16 dyabov; Eph. iv. 28; 1 Pet. iii. 13, tod 

ayabod prpntai; 3 John 11, pipod 7d ay. The plural ra dyaéa in Matt. xii. 85; John 

v. 29; Rom. ili. 8. ’Ayadov in Matt. xix. 16, ti dyaOov moujow ; Rom. vii. 18; ix. 11; 

2 Cor. v. 10; Eph. vi. 8; 1 Pet. iii, 11. — ’AyaOa Aadetv, Matt. xii. 34.— Opposed to 

Kaxos ; Tovnpos, Matt. v. 45, vii. 11, xii, 34, 35, xxii. 10; to ¢addAos in John v. 29; 

2 Cor. v.10. Synonyms, xaros, Séxavos. 

K pelaoay, ov, dvos, compar. of dya0es. According to Etym. M. from xpatts, on 
which H. Steph. : “recte, nam pro xpatiov dicitur kpacowy (cf. Matth. Gr. Gr. sec. 131, 

Al). Inde primum kpécowv, cx quo kpeloowv.” Att. cpelrtwv. The mss. of the New 
Testament vacillate between oo and 77. In Heb. vi. 9 all the Uncials read oo where the 

1 Retained from ed. 1, not in ed. 2. 
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Received Text has 7 ; in all the other passages of Hebrews where the word occurs the Uncials 

have tr. In 1 Cor. vii. 9, xi. 17, Phil. i 23, Tisch. reads oo. It denotes superiority 

im power, worth, and importance; more excellent, more advantageous (cf. xpdticros, Ps. 

xvi. 6 =D'y)). Hence Philo i. 33. 44, ed. Mang.: éf? dcov xpeirtwy 6 modv, él TocodTo 

Kal TO yevopevov duewov. Of. the oxymoron in Plat. legg. i 627 B: 7o xyeipov Kpeirrov 
TOU apeivovos, dcterius meliore superius. The word is used in a sense most nearly akin 

to the fundamental meaning in Heb. xii. 24: xpe(rrova AadodyTs mapa Tov” ABer, where 
Lachm. and Tisch. read xpeirrov adverbially = more emphatically. — (a) More cxcellent : 

Heb. vii. 7, 76 darrov bd tod Kpeirtovos evroyetras ; i, 4, epeiTTwY yevouevos THY aryyéhav ; 
vii. 19, xpetrrwy édaris, opp. to Td THs evToARs dobevés nal avaderdcs (ver. 18), ovdév yap 

ereMer@oev 6 vouos (ver. 19); vii. 22, kpeittov Siabynn; vill. 6, KpeitToves éemaryyehias ; 

ix. 23, xpetrtoves Ovolar; x. 34, tiv dprayny tev orapysvTov tudv peta xapas Tpoce- 

béEacbe, yiwadaxortes eyew Eavtots xpelrrova Urap~w Kab pévovoay ; xi. 16, KpeitTovos (se. 

matpisos) épéyovtat, TodT eat éerovpaviov; xi. 35, ob mpoodeEdpevor THY aTOAUTPwALY 

(deliverance in this life) a xpelrtovos avactdcews TtUywowv. On the xpeirroy te (Tod 
Geod rept juav mpoBdeYapévov) in xi. 40, see Riehm, Lehrbegr. des Hebr. Br. 583: “ Our 

living in the time of fulfilment is the great advantage we have above them; and we enjoy 

this advantage by virtue of the divine decree,—a decree so peculiarly in our favow, 

—that the Messiah should appear in our days.” Heb. xii. 24, Rec., xpeirrova Nareiv, 

where it would be more correct to read xpeirrov, adv. Phil. i. 23: ovd@ yap wadrov 

xpetaaov, — (b) Preferable, or more advantageous ; 1 Cor. xii. 31, Rec., &nrodre Ta Yapiopata 

Ta Kpeirtova, where L, T. ta peifova; 1 Pet. iii. 17, xpetrrov dyaorowbytas mdoyew 

) Kaxorrovobvras, cf. ver. 16; 2 Pet. ii, 21,0 dat, xpetrrov yap Fv adtois pr) eyvoxévas 

Ti Oddy THs Sicaoovyns h emuyvodow emiatpéeyas ex THS TapadoGeions adrois dyias évTonijs 

(cf. ver. 20, jrrevraz, and yelpova); 1 Cor. vii. 9, xpetoody éotw yaphoa i) mupodcbat, 

where xpeiccov, more advantageous, is parallel to kaddv adtois in ver. 8, it is proper for 

them, it is good for them; cf. ix. 15 and 1 Cor. vii. 1 with ver. 28. Of with this pass- 

age, Aesch. Prom. 752: xpeiscov yap elodrak Oavely 7} tas amdcas tyépas maoxew 

Kax@s. Kpetcowv does not appear to have been used in a moral sense as equivalent to 

better (better is expressed by duwetvwv). In 1 Cor. xi. 17 also, ov« eis To Kpeiooov GAN 

els TO Hooov ouvépxecbe, the antithesis appears to be between advantagcous and dis- 

advantageous: in favour of this is the combination es 76... ovvépyerbe, 

Kpeiocoy, the neuter of xpeloowv (which see), occurs as an adverb Heb. xii. 24, 

Kpetrrov Rarely (sq. apd) = more emphatically. 1 Cor. vii. 38: Kai 6 exyaplfov Kards 

mou, Kal o my exyaulfov xpelocov mort = more advantageously, more appropriately, 

ef. v. 35. 

*AyaOaodry, %, only in biblical and eccles. Greek = goodness and kindness, bonitas 

as well as benignitas; chiefly, however, in the former signification, which appears to be the 

exclusive one in the New Test.; Phavorin. 4 daypticpévn aper7}. It is the quality of the 
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man who is ruled by and aims at what is good—moral worth. Eph. v. 9: 6 «aps tod 
gars év racy ayabwovrvy Kal Sixavocivy nal ddyOeia. 2 Thess. i.11: evdoxia ayabwotvns, 

what is pleasing to dyaOwovvy (vid. eddoxia). Rom. xv. 14: peortod eote dyabwovvns, 

TeTANPOpevor Taons yvoeocews, Suvdpevor Kab addAndovs vovberetv. The only doubtful 

passage is Gal. v. 22, where Theophyl. explains it by benignitas; others, on the contrary, 

in consideration of the word wiotus that immediately succeeds, explain it by bonitas, 

integritas, LXX. = 7210, 2 Chron. xxiv. 16; Eccles, iv. 8, v. 10, vii. 14, ix. 18. 

’"Ayadoepyéwo, 1 Tim. vi. 18: tots mrovoios ... Tapdyyedre .. . dyaboepyeiv, mov- 

Tey ev epyous Kadois, ebperaddrous elvat, Kowwvixovs. Otherwise it only occurs in eccles. 

Greek, where it is equivalent to dyafoupyety, the Attic form, which Tisch. and Lachm. 

have adopted in Acts xiv. 17. Cf. Herod. i 67, Adyns tév dyabocpyav ... Sraptintéwy, 

Lichas, of the number of Spartans “approved by valour,” according to Tim. lex. xar’ 

avSpayabiav aipetol; iii, 154, at ayaoepyiat, res praeclare gestae; iii. 160, dyaboepyia 

Ilepcéwv, what a man has done for the advantage of the Persians, by which he has 

deserved well of them. Hence dyafoepyetv = to work good, as also to act for some one’s 

advantage. Since in the above passage (1 Tim. vi. 18), in which there is a climax, the 

word relates to the use made of riches, it would seem best to render it to do good, so that 

others shall be benefited, to deserve well. To do good, to act kindly, as in Acts xiv. 17: 

ovK dudptupov éavtov adfxev dyafoupyav, where Rec. reads ayaforoudy. 

’"AyaOomoréw, peculiar to eccles. Greek. In Att. dyaGov rovety on the one hand, 

evepyeretv on the other. 1. To do good, to do the good, opp. to duaprdvew, 1 Pet. ii, 20; 

so also ii. 15 (cf. 16), iii, 6,17; 3 John 11, pw) pypod 76 Kaxdv adda 7d ayabov: 6 dyabo- 

mon €« tod Oeod éativ. — 2. In the sense of dyaOos, I. b., according to the connection, to 

do good, so that some one derives advantage from it. With acc. in Luke vi. 33, dya@orrouctre 

Tovs ayaborootvtTas tuas; cf. Num. x. 32 = 20%; Tob. xii 14. With dat. in 2 Macc. 

1.2; 1 Mace, xi. 33. Absolutely in Luke vi. 35; Mark iti, 4 and Luke vi. 9, parall. 

puyiv cdcat. In Matt. xii, 12, cadds movetv. — On Acts xiv. 17, Rec., see dryaOoepyeiv, 

— Opp. to xaxorroseiv in Mark iii. 4, Luke vi. 9,3 John 11, 1 Pet. iii. 17; cf. dya0oroceiy, 

opp. to xaxodv in Zeph. i. 13. As used by astrologers, it is =bonwm omen afferre. Of. 

also KaXo7roteiy = to act beconingly, and in some connections to act kindly, 

’"AyaOomoces, ov, practising good, acting rightly: 1 Pet. ii. 14, els exSienow Kaxo- 

motav, émrawov 5é dyalorowwy.— Clem. Al. Strom. ed. Sylb. 294: vows tod dyaboro.0d 

7) ayaboroteiv, &S TOD Tupos TO Oeppaivery Kal TOD Gwrds 7d ative. Plut. Is. ct Osir. 
c. 42: 6 yap ”"Ocrpis ayaPorroids. It is further used also in the sense of beneficus, and 

is applied by astrologers to favourable constellations. —In Ecclus. xlii. 14, dyaOoro.ds 

yur, it refers to a woman who puts on a kind or friendly manner in order to corrupt. — 

Only in later writers. 

"Ayadorouta, %. except in astrological writers, where it is = beneficentia siderum, 
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only in 1 Pet. iv. 19, of wdoyovres xatd 7d Oédnwa Tod Ocod ds micT@ KTiaTy TapaTLbéc- 
Oocav tas yas adtav ev dya0orouila (L. -aovlas); cf. ii, 15, 20, iti. 6, 17 : = well- 

doing, the practice of good. Clem. Al. Strom. ed. Sylb. p. 274, é7@ 689 4 émitacis Tis 
Sicasocivys eis ayaboroulay éridéSwxev, toir@e 4 Tedelwois ev auetaBoro e£eu evrrovias 

Ka? opoiwow Tob Oeod Siapéver. 

SiriadyaGos, ov, loving good, the friend of good. Aristotle, Magn. Mor. ii. 14, 
describes the ozovdaios, who devotes himself in earnest to right doing, as ¢iAdyaos, in 
contrast with ¢iravros which is predicated of the adAos, and, in accordance with the 

context there, that man is ¢Adya0os who loves and practises with self-denial what is 

good. The word sometimes occurs in Plutarch also, Mor. 140 c, dvip pirdyabos Kab 

prrcKaros coHppova Kat Koopulay yuvaixca rove. In the same connection, comp. Thes. et 
Romul. 2. In this general signification, Wisd. vii. 22, of copia: éots ev avrH veda... 

pirdyabov.—In ecclesiastical Greek, on the contrary, we find the word mostly used in 

the particular sense of one who likes to be kind, who likes to do good, joined eg. with 

guroixtippor. PBirayd0os and girayabwotvvn occur there with a like meaning, while 

¢trayabia in Philo and Clemens Alex. answers to piAdyaGos in its general sense. Thus, 

also, Chrysostom explains the word in the only place where it occurs in the N. T. (Tit. 

i. 8), 7a adtod mdvra trois Seouévoss mpoiguevos ; and likewise Theophylact: tov ézvesKh, 

Tov pétpiov, Tov wy POovodvra,—the same expositor who explains the dm. Ney. apidd- 
yaOos in 2 Tim. iil. 3 by éyOpos mavtés dyaOod. Considering that apuddyafor in 2 Tim. 

iii. 3 occupies a middle place between dvyepos and mpodoras, and that pirdyafoy in 

Tit. i 8 appears side by side with ¢:Ac£evoy among the requirements in a presbyter, 

the more general moral qualities cwdppova, Sixarov, dovov, not being enumerated till after- 

wards, the meaning given by the above-named Greek interpreters must apparently be 

preferred, and the word may perhaps be explained: one who willingly and with self- 

denial does good, or is kind. 

’"Agberdyados, ov, only in the N. T., and there only in 2 Tim. ii. 3, among the 

characteristics of the wickedness and apostasy of the last days. In accordance with 

what has been said under dsAd@yabos, the explanation of Theophylact, éy@pot wavtos 

dya0od, must probably be rejected, and the word must be regarded as a negative, and 

therefore strong expression to denote hard-heartedness, = some such rendering as unsuscep- 

tible of any self-denial in order to kindness. 

"Ayamdo, f. -7c0@, to love, is connected with dyapuat, though scarcely as stated by 
Coray (& yap didoduev, exeiva xab Oavydfew eidPapyev, Coray, ad Isocr. ii. 157. 9). 
Rather might we, however, on the ground of this connection—which likewise probably 

includes the Latin gawdere, see Curtius, 158—explain dyarav as=to have ones joy 

in anything. Mistaken, at any rate, are the explanations given by Hemsterhuis (from 

ayav and the unused theme wdw =) sumo opere curam alicujus gerere ; and by Damm 

B 
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(lex. Hom.), est pro ayapaw, ab dyav, valde ct adbdw, contingo, compositum, applico quast 

me valde ad aliquid, suscipio quid amplexu meo. The connection with dyay is their only 

true suggestion Homer has for dyarraw the form dyamdvo. 

The Greek language has three words for to love: ginrelv, épav, ayaray. épav is uscd 
in only a few passages of the O. T.: Esth. ii. 17 and Prov. iv. 6 = an; Wisd. vill. 2; 

épacrns, Ezek. xvi. 833; Hos. ii. 5; not at all in the N. T. On the relation between 

purely and épav, cf. Xen. Hier. xi. 11: od pdvov diroio dv, dAN Kal épdo im’ dvOpaTar, 
on which Sturz (/ex, Xen.) remarks: scil. dirodow amici; sed qui vehementius amant, 

tanguam amasium, ti ép@ot. °’Epdy denotes the love of passion, of vehement, sensual desire ; 

but so unsuitable was this word, by usage so saturated with lustful ideas, to express the 

moral and holy character of that love with which Scripture in particular has to do, that 

it does not occur in a good sense even in the O. T., save in Prov. iv. 6, Wisd. vill. 2; 

and, as already remarked, not at all in the N. T. Concerning this latter fact, Trench 

(Synonyms of the N. T.) well says: “In part, no doubt, the explanation of this absence 

is, that these words (€pws, épav, épacrys), by the corrupt use of the world, had become 
so steeped in earthly sensual passion, carried such an atmosphere of unholiness about 

them (see Origen, Prol. in Cant. op. 3, pp. 28-30), that the truth of God abstained from 

the defiling contact with them.” 

"Ayana and ¢urctyv are used, indeed, in many cases synonymously ; they even seem 

sometimes to be used the one in place of the other; cf. eg. Xen. Mem. ii. 7. 9, édv 68 

mpootatTns is, Omws evepyol wat, cd pév exelvas Pidjoels, Opdv wperdipous seavT@ ovcas, 

éxear 8&8 o€ ayaryjcovow, alcbopevar xaipovta ce adtais, with ii, 7. 12: af pev as 

Kndenova epirovy, 6 5€ ws wPeA(wous Hydra. Yet it follows from these very passages that 
a distinction not too subtle exists between the two words. Cf. Plat. Lys. 215 B, o && 

py tov Seopevos odd Te dyatan av; Ov yap odv. ‘O S& ph ayaray, oS av didrol; od 

diva. Hom. Od. 7. 32, 33, ob yap Eeivous of8e par dvOpwrovs dvéxovtat, ov8’ dyarato- 

pevos idéova’, bs x adroev Oy. Dio Cassius 24, épirjoate adtov ws martépa, Kal 

Hyannoate ws evepyérnyv. However often ayamdv and ¢Girciv are used in the same com- 

binations and relations, it must not be overlooked that in all cases wherein the simple 

designation of kindred, a friendly or in any way intimate relation between friends, etc., was 

required, the words iAos, pidciv were naturally used, and hence we meet these more 

frequently by far, ayamdv less frequently. ’°Ayardv, moreover, possesses a meaning of 

its own, which, in spite of other points of agreement, never belongs to guAciv, viz. to be 

contented, to be satisfied with (rw, and té, or with the participle, or followed by ed, édv; so 

we find from Homer onwards to the later Greek in Thuc., Plat., Xen., Demosth., Lucian) ; 

according to the old lexicographers,=apxetoOat twil kal pndev wréov émitntetv. On 

the other hand, dyardy never means “to kiss,” or “to do anything willingly,” “to be 

wont to do,”—significations which are peculiar to dudefv. If, after all this, it be asked, in 

conclusion, How do you account for the surprising fact that everywhere in biblical Greek 

in both the O. T. and specially in the N. T., where the love which belongs to the sphere 
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of divine revelation is spoken of, dyarGp is systematically uscd, while ¢idelv has received 

no distinctive colouring at all ?—the answer must be, That the love designated by ayamav 

must certainly possess a distinctive element of its own. We shall not go wrong if we 

define the distinction thus: ¢sAeZ% denotes the love of natural inclination, affection,— 
love, so to say, originally spontaneous, involuntary (amare); a@yamav, on the other hand, 

love as a direction of the will, diligere. This must be regarded as the true and adequate 

explanation, at least as regards Scripture usage, and it is surely confirmed by the tes- 

timony of classical usage above given. God’s love to man in revelation is but once 

expressed by ¢erclp, not in the text cited by Tittmann (de synon. N. T. p. 53), John 

xvii 27, where the special relation of the Father to the disciples of Jesus is spoken 

of, but in the expression diAavOpwria, Tit. iii, 4, and there the word has a meaning 

quite different from its signification in classical Greek. udev is never used of the 

love of men towards God. [But see 1 Cor. xvi. 22: ef tus od Gide? Tov KUpiov.] 

Love to God or to our neighbour, as a command, is unheard of in the profane writers; 

this love, again, is always expressed by dyarrav, ’Ayamav, and never guAciy, is used of 

love towards our enemies. See, on the other hand, John xv. 19: ed é« tod Koopov 

fire, 6 Koopos av 7d iSov epiret. For the love of Jesus to Lazarus, both quAciy 

and dya7av are used, John xi. 3, 5, 36; and in like manner of His love to St. John, 

John xx. 2; cf. xiii. 23, xix. 26, xxi. 7. But one feels at once how inappropriate quAety 

would be, eg. in Mark x. 21: 6 8 "Inoods jydrnoev adtov. (We can hardly attach 
importance to the use of dyadv instead of didefv in John xi. 5: Hydra 8é 6 Incods tHv 

MadpOav cai tiv aderpiv adtis Kal tov Adtapov, for one cannot see why édire, as Cod. D 

reads, should be regarded as offensive.) The moral and holy love, which is and must be 

brought to light by divine revelation, may even possibly stand in opposition to natural 

inclination, whereas the love of inclination, ¢:Ae@y, includes also the dyawav. The range 

of guAeiv is wider than that of dyamav, but dyaray stands all the higher above dudeiv on 

account of its moral import. It does not in itself exclude affection, but it is always the 

moral affection of conscious deliberate will which is contained in it, not the natural 

impulse of immediate feeling. Though the word did not as yet contain this element of 
moral reflection in the classics, still it was the proper vessel to receive the fulness of 
biblical import; and as in the N. T. the right word for that love of which the N. T. 
treats—love which is to be estimated morally, and which is designed for eternity— 
could no longer be dispensed with, ayday—a word formed, perhaps, by the LXX. as 
a companion to éyarav, and wholly unknown in the classics—became, in N. T. language, 
the distinctive designation of holy and divine love, while the Greeks knew only pws, dudia, 
and oropyy; and this is itself a significant fact for the understanding of dyarav. This 
state of things is already recognised in the Vulgate. ’Ayamdy is once rendered by amare 
(2 Pet. ii, 15), the word usually employed in translating ¢iAetv; but in all other cases 
diligere is commonly used, and dydmn is=caritas, dilectio. “In order to distinguish 
the subordinate relation of natural inclination, both sexual inclination and that of. per- 
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sonal friendship, from the conception of Christian love, the Vulgate avoids the words amor 

and amare, and uses instead caritas and dilcctio.”” BR. v. Raumer, Die Hinwirkung des 

Christenthums auf die althochdeutsche Sprache, 1845, p. 898. These are obviously weighty 

considerations in determining the biblical and Christian conception of love. How greatly 

Scripture usage has enriched the word dya7av, becomes apparent when we compare the 

following detailed exposition with the notices of the word given in classical lexicons. 

Classical Greek knows nothing, for instance, of the use of ayamay to designate compas- 

sionating love, or the love that freely chooses its object. With reference to the words 

ayarav, ayann, ayarntos, N. T. usage is peculiarly coherent and self-contained. 

I. ’Ayazy is used in all places where the direction of the will is the point to be con- 

sidered; Matt. v. 43, dyamijoes tov rAnolov cov; ver. 44, ayamate Tovs éxOpovs, xix. 19, 

xxii, 37, 39; Mark xii. 30, 31, 38; Luke vi. 27, 35, x. 27; Rom. xiii 9; Gal. 

v. 14; Eph v. 25, 28, 383+ Col, i, 19; Jas, i, @; 1 Pet. 1 22, i 17. So also 

where the inclination rests on the decision of the will, on a selection of the object. 

So in Heb. i. 9, Hydanoas Sixaootvnv; 2 Cor. ix. 7, idapov Sdtnv dyara 6 Oeds; 

2 Pet. ii, 15, pucOdv ddixlas tyamyncev; 2 Tim. iv. 10, ayamijoas Tov viv aidva; 

1 Pet. iii 10, 6 Oédwv Swi dyardv; cf. John iii. 19, jydrnoav of avOpwror paddov 

TO okoTos 4 TO Pas; John xii. 48, Hydrncay thy Sdtav Tav dvOpwrov wadrdov Hrep 

tiv So€av tod Geod. Cf. Demosth. pro cor. p. 263. 6, ed. Reisk.: ob év rots ‘EXAnuixois 
7a Dirintwov Sepa Kat tHv Eeviav yydrnoa dvtl tTév Kowh mace tols “EAAnoe cupde- 

povrov. Plut. Camill. 10: dyarjoas tiv fooav mpd ths édevOepias. Under this head 

must also be classed the cases in which dya7dyv is used to express the love which decides 

the direction of the will, as in the relation between the Father and the Son. John iil. 35, 

6 TaTHp dyard Tov viov Kal mdvta Séwxev év tH xeipt adrod; John x. 17, Sia rodrd pe 

O TaTHp wyaTa KT; xv. 9, xvii. 23, 24, 26; xiv. 31, dyad tov matépa. So also when 

the relation of love between man and God, between the Father and the Son, is expressed 

by ayarayv, John viii. 42, xiv. 15, 21, 23, 24, 28; 1 John iv. 10 (and 19 Rec), 20, 21, 

v. 1,2; Rom. viii. 28; 1 Cor. ii. 9, viii 3; Eph. vi 24; Jas. i 12,i15; 1 Pet. i 8; 

2 Tim. iv. 8, rots Hyamrnxoos tiv éemipdveay avtod. When Peter, in John xxi. 15, 16, 

answers our Lord’s question, dyads we; with diA@ ce, he certainly uses the term which 

Christ Himself once employed to designate the close and special love of the disciples to 

Himself, John xvi. 27; and Christ evidently points to Peter’s word when He repeats the 

question the third time, saying, ver. 17, durcis we; But we can hardly suppose that Peter 

meant by this answer to go beyond our Lord’s question, by naming the love of inclina- 

tion instead of the decided love of the will which was claimed from him. We must rather 

suppose that he felt humbled by our Lord’s question, and does not therefore venture to 

affirm the love which Christ seeks. Jesus then still more deeply humbles him by His 

third question,—answering to Peter’s thrice-repeated denial of Him,—which takes up and 

adopts the zed of the disciple’s reply, and brings home to his heart its meaning. 

II. ’Ayarrdp is therefore employed when an eligere or a negligere takes place. Matt. 
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vi. 24, tov &va pionces nal tov erepov dyarnoet, ) évds avOéEeTas kal Tod érépov KaTa- 

gdpovnces; Luke xvi. 18; Rom. ix. 13, rov "IaxwB jydrnoa, tov S¢ “Hoad euionoa 

(Mal. i 2; Hos, xiv. 5; Jer. xxxi. 2; Deut. vii. 8, 18 =x); Rom. ix. 25, naréow tov 

ov Aady pov adv pov Kal THY OvK HYaTnuevnY Hyarnuevny (Hos. ii. 23 = om); whence 

may be easily explained why 6 vics pov 6 ayarnrtés, in Luke iii, 22 and elsewhere, is 

parallel with ix. 35, 6 vi. w. 6 éxrereypévos. Cf. Matt. xii. 18, 6 dyarnrtds pov, after 
Isa. xlii. 1, 173, LXX. 6 éxdexrds pov. For Rom. xi. 28, cata tHv éxroyyy ayarntot, 

as also the addition, év & edddx., Matt. iii. 17, see s.v. ayamrntés. To this head belong 

Rev. xx. 9, 4 woNs 4 Hyarnpévn, as also John xiii. 23, xix. 26, xxi. 7, 20, wa€nriys dv 

hryatra 6 Incods; whereas in xx. 2, dv épider is used with unusual tenderness, Cf. John xii. 

25 with Rev. xii, 11. Closely connected herewith is, finally,— 

III. The use of dyamayv, where love, as free love, becomes compassion. Cf. Isa. 1x. 10, 

Sid Edeov Hrydmnod ce; cf. Luke vii. 5, dyara yap 7d vos ; 1 Thess. i. 4, edddres ddeAgol 

Hyarnpévot bird Ocod thy éexrAoynv buav; Eph. ii. 4, 6 S& eds wrovovos dv ev eréet, did 

THY TOddyY aydarny adtod, ty hydrncev huas x.7..; Eph. i. 6, eyapirwcev juds ev TH 

Hyamnuwévep—hence both the redeeming love of God and the love of Christ as Saviour are 

designated by dyardy. The former, in John iii, 16; 1 John iv. 10, 11, 19; John 

xiv. 21, 28, xvii. 23; Rom. viii. 37; Eph. ii. 4; 2 Thess. ii, 16; the latter, in John 

xiii, 1, 34, xiv. 21, xv. 9,12; Gal. ii. 20 ; Eph. v. 2, 25; Rev. i. 5, iii. 9 (Mark x. 21 2), 

The part. perf. pass. is then used to denote those in whom this love is realized, and in 

whom the result abides; as in 1 Thess. i 4; 2 Thess. ii, 13; Col. ili, 12, > éxdXexrol 

tod Oeod anytoe Kab iryarnpévot. In Jude 1, tots év Oe@ matp yyarrnpévors (Rec. Hryvac- 

pévows), Hy. denotes a thought complete in itself (like #ysacpévor in Heb. x. 10); and the 

added words év Oe watpt are to be explained like év in Heb. x. 10;—that they are 

Hyarnpévor and “Incod Xpiors ternpnpévor, has its ground in God as the Father. 

The meaning of dya7ay having been fixed by such usage, it is used finally to denote 

the love of Christians towards each other. John xiii. 34, xv. 12, 17; 1 John ii 10, 

iii. 10, 11, 14, 23, iv. 7, 11, 12, 20, 21, v. 1, 2; 2 John 5. In all these passages, as 

in Rom. xiii. 8, 1 Thess. iv. 9, 1 Pet. i. 22, ii, 17, the object is specified: tov érepov, 

aderAGor, dderApovs, adjAous, adedpdryra, etc. Without specification of an object, it is 

used to denote Christian brotherly and social love in 1 John iii. 18, iv. 7, 8. 

"Ayaan, , love, not found in the profane writers. The LXX. uses it in 2 Sam. 

xili, 15; Song ii. 4, 5, 7, iii 5, 10, v. 8, vii. 6, viii. 4, 6, 7; Jer. ii. 2; Eccles. ix. 1, 6, 

as an equivalent for 7308, which is elsewhere translated dydanow and qirla. It is 

also found in Wisd. iii. 9, vii 19. In the N. T. it does not occur in Acts, Mark, and James. 

The peculiar N. T. use of dyawdv would seem to have rendered necessary, so to 

speak, the introduction of dyazn, a word apparently coined by the LXX., and unknown 

both to Philo and Josephus. "Aydin in the LXX. does not, it is true, possess any 

special force, analogous to that which it has in the N. T., unless we choose to lay stress 
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on its use in Solomon’s Song; but from 2 Sam. xiii. 15, Eccles. ix. 1, 6, it is clear that 

the LXX. aimed at a more decided term than the language then afforded them,—a term 

as strong in its way as picos, for which épws, ¢idia, cropyy were too weak; indeed, it is 

worthy of remark in general, that while hatred in all its energy was, love in its divine 

greatness was not, known and named in profane Greek. It denotes the love which chooses 

its object with decision of will (dilectio, see s.v. ayarrav), so that at becomes self-denying or 

compassionate devotion to and for the same. Cf. Jer. ii, 2, where it occurs by the side of 

éxeos. In the form of such energetic good-will or self-sacrifice, love appears, indeed, as 

an isolated trait in profane writers; but it was unknown to them as a ruling principle 

of life. The Greek ¢uAavOpwria, which was a special characteristic of the Athenians, was 

a different thing from this dya7y, and is surpassed by the qiAadeAdia of the N. T. See 

2 Pet. i 7: emeyopnyjoate ... €v TH eboeBela tHv piraderdiay, év S& TH prraderdia tiv 

ayarnv. In classical Greek, ¢uAaderdpia is used simply of the relation between brothers 

and sisters ; and as to dsAavOpwria, Nigelsbach says: “ We shall not form a correct idea of 

the spirit and essence of neighbourly love among the Greeks, unless we remember that 

the word for it, namely ¢vAavOpwria, should not mislead us into the belief that it was 

practised from love to man as such. It was rather an exhibition of that justice which 

gives to a man that to which he is entitled, whether he is a friend and benefactor who 

has a personal claim, or a fellow-citizen who has a political claim, or a helpless and 

needy fellow-man having a divine claim to help.— Nothing more was necessary to the 

full display of neighbourly love than to give a man the full rights to which he was 

entitled. It was taken for granted that the heart of him who thus discharged his 

obligations was rightly disposed towards the other, tov wédas; and, in order to indicate 

its nature, this disposition of heart was called aides, or pious respect for usage and pre- 

scription. It was accordingly not the free manifestation of a man’s own disposition 

existing even independently of the law, but respect for the law. In a word, it was 

with this form of Sixacocdvn just as with edoé8eca,—so long as both were practised 

in outward deeds, the question was never raised, What is the source of the deeds? 

—no distinction was drawn between a free and a legally compulsory fulfilment of 

duty.” — Nachhomer. Theologie, p. 261. Synon. with ¢iravOperia is mpadrns, yapitec- 

Oar, Cf. Aesch. Epist. xii. 14: Kal yap dpyifecOar padios tyiv eos éotl nab yapitecOar. 

Opp. to @uorns. Herewith compare 1 Cor. xiii, } dydan paxpoOupel, od Enroi, od mepre- 

peveras, ete.; as also wAnjpwpa odv vouou 4 dydrn, Rom. xiii. 10. For ¢idavOpwria, see 

Acts xxviii. 2; in one instance Paul uses it also of God’s ydpus, Tit. iii, 45; cf. Eph. 

ii. 7. — Plut. employs dyamnovs to denote sensual love. 

Now, we find dydan used to designate a love unknown to writers outside of the New 

Testament (cf. xaprrés tod mvevpartos, Gal. v. 22),—love in its fullest conceivable form ; 

love as it is the distinguishing attribute, not of humanity, but, in the strictest sense, of 

Divinity. (One may think, for instance, of the saying of Aristotle, “The Deity exists not 

to love, but to be loved.”) John xv. 13, pedfova tavtys ayamny ovdels eyes, tva tus Tip 
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apuyny avtod 04 imép Tav didtwv adrod; cf. Rom. v. 8, cuvictnow tiv éavtod aydrnv 

els muds 6 Oeds, be ers duapTwray dvrav yudv Xpvoros vrép typav amébavev, cf. v. 10, 

évOpol dvres KaTmAAaynuev TO Oew@ S14 Tod Oavdtov Tod viod a’tod. We are accordingly 
told that this form of love was first exhibited in Christ’s work of redemption, 1 John 

iii. 16, €v Todt éyaxaper THY aydmny bre exeivos Urép juav Thy puxiy avtod éPyxev, 

where the object is not to characterize the spirit manifested in this fact, but to set forth 

what the love is that is required from us; ef. what follows, cal sycis dpetdopev trép Tav 

adergav tas yuyas Oetvar. In correspondence with this, the action of God towards us 

has now been shown by the giving up of His Son to be one of dydzy, 1 John iv. 9, 

ev Toute ehavepwOn 1) dyamn Tod Oeod év july, Ore Tov vidv adtod Toy povoyerh amécTadKev 

6 Oeds x.7.r., cf. Rom. v. 7; and as this love is, as it were, absorbed in its object, in view of 

this revelation of God’s disposition towards us in Christ, He is said to be Love: 6 Oeds 

ayarn éotiv, 1 John iv. 8,—whatever He is, He is not for Himself, but for us. (Love and 

self-surrender are inseparable; ef. Gal. ii. 20, tod dyarioavros pe kal mapadédytos éavtov 

imép euod.) In ver. 10, év tobtw carly 9 dyarn, oby bre Hyels Hryarrijoapev Tov Bedv, AAN 

bre avtés Hydrnoev tpas, “ Not in our display of love, but in God’s, is 4 aydmn, love in 

itself, love in its essence, set forth” (Diisterdieck). Hence, 1 John iv. 7, 4 ayamn éx 

tod Oeod éotiv; cf. Gal. v. 22, where love is spoken of as a fruit of the Spirit. 1 John 

iv. 12, édy dyarapev GAA/dovS 6 eds ev Hyiv weve Kal 4 Gyan avtod TeTEeLeELwyevn 

early év juiv. In this general sense, without specification of an object, it occurs 

further in 1 John iv. 17, év roUr@ teTedelwtae 4 aydrn wel Hyav; ver. 18, PoBos ove 

gotw ev Th aya, GAN 4 Terela dydrn Ew Barret Tov PoBov, dte 6 PoBos KorAacw éeyet, 

6 5€ PoBovpevos ob teTerclwTas ev TH aydry, with which cf. Rom. vill. 14 sq., wvedpua 

viobecias, opp. to mvedua Sovdelas (els PoBov). We do not find, it is true, in the Pauline 

writings, any such penetration into the essence of dydmn; but, nevertheless, the estimate 

of it is not less high; the expression 6 Oeds tis dydmrns Kal eipyvns corresponds pretty 

nearly to John’s words, 6 Geos dyarn éotiv, and Rom. v. 7 contains even a profounder 

description of love than any passage in John’s writings. Both Paul and John, however, 

assign to love the same central position as the distinctive peculiarity of the Christian life, cf. 

Kata ayarny mepitateiv, Rom. xiv. 15; Eph. v. 2; Gal. v. 6, alors 80 aydans évepyou- 

pévn; Eph. iv. 16, es ofxoSounv éavrod év aydmy. See particularly 1 Tim. i. 5, 7d 

rédos THS Tapayyedias éotly ayarn éx KaVapas Kapdias Kal ovvedijcews ayabijs Kal ric- 

Tews avuTroxptrov, on which Huther remarks: “As the gospel proclaims to the believer 

one divine deed alone, the atonement by Christ which has its root in the love of God; so 

does it demand one human deed alone, to wit, love, for wAjpwpa vouov 1 ayamn, Rom. 

xii. 10.” There is this difference, however, between Paul and John, that the latter uses 

ayarrn to designate not only our action towards our fellow-men, but also our action towards 

God and His revelation in Christ; cf. 1 John ii. 5, 15, iii. 17, iv. 17,18, v. 3; Johnv. 42; 

Rev. ii. 4; ef. Jer. ii, 2. Compare also the description of the Church as the Bride of 

Christ in the Apocalypse. In the Pauline writings, on the other hand, the relation of 
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men to God is only once expressed by the substantive dydmy, viz. 2 Thess. iii. 5, 6 88 

KUptos KatevOdvat bud Tas Kapdlas els Thy aryamnv Tod Oeod Kal. els Thy browovny ToD Xpiatov. 
Tne other texts in his Epistles where dydarn with the genitive of the object is said to occur 

—Rom. v. 5; 2 Cor. v.14; 1 Thess. i, 3—cannot, upon closer examination, be brought 

forward to support this view. As to Rom. v. 5, it is contrary alike to Christian experience 

and to St. Paul’s chain of thought, here and elsewhere, to make the certainty of Christian 

hope rest upon love to God existing in the heart; cf. ver. 8, viii. 35, 39. As to 2 Cor. 

v. 14, that must be a marvellously forced and distorted exegesis which regards love to 

Christ as more suitable to the connection as a determining motive for the conduct of the 

apostle described in vv. 11-13, than Christ’s love to us, which leads the apostle to the 

conclusion or judgment expressed in ver. 15. Lastly, as to 1 Thess. i. 3, to refer the 

objective genitive 70d xupiov jyav ‘Incod Xpictod, which belongs to rhs vropovis Ths 

édzridos, to the preceding rod Kdaou THs awydmns, is hardly necessary, especially in this 

juxtaposition, not unusual, as is well known, elsewhere in St. Paul’s writings, of faith and 

love and hope. The Pauline substitute for the Johannine dydzn in this sense, is per- 

haps wvedua viobecias, Rom. viii. 15; cf. Gal. iv. 6, Eph. i. 5; or that other mepuocevew 

év ebxapiotia, Col. ii. 7. Further, John represents love to the brethren as a fruit of love 
to God, whilst Paul represents it as a fruit of mors. John, on the other hand, uses 

miates only once (1 John v. 4), micredeww, indeed, frequently, though rarely without an object. 

As in St. John love of the brethren is connected with love to God, so in St. Paul love is 

connected with faith; for in faith man appropriates to himself what applies to all, but in 

love he extends to all, especially to the household of faith, what applies to himself, so 

that faith without love cannot exist—is utterly worthless, 1 Cor, xiii. 

"Ayan is used accordingly to mark (1) the relation between the Father and the Son, 

John xv. 10, xvii. 26; Col. i. 13, 6 vids tis ayamns adtod. (2) The redeeming love of God 

and Christ (see ayarrav), 1 John iv. 9 (iii. 17), iii. 1,iv. 16; John xv. 9, 10, etc. ; see above. 

Rom. v. 8, viii. 39, ywpicas dard ths aydans tod Oe05 ev Xptot@ ‘Inood; v. 5, 4} ayamn Tod 

Ocod éxxéyutat év tats xapdias jar bia Tod mvetwaros dylov; 2 Cor. xiii. 13; Eph. i. 4, 5, 

év ayarrn Tpoopicas typas eis viobeclav ; ii. 4, 6 Geos mAOvoLOS dv ev ere Sid THY TONAHY 

ayarny iy jydrnoev Huds, «7d. Jude 2, éreos dpiv nab eipyyn nal aydrn wAnOvvein, 

ef. 2 Cor. xiii 11; Jude 21, éavrods ev aydayn Ocod typioare, cf. John xv. 9, 10; 

2 Cor. xiii, 138.—2 John 3; Rom. viii. 35; 2 Cor. v. 14; Eph. iii. 19. (3) The 

distinctive peculiarity of the Christian life in relation to others, with specification of the 

object: eis wavtas tovs ayious, Eph. i 15; Col. i 4; eds dddjAOUS Kal els Tdvtas, 

1 Thess. iii. 12; 2 Thess. i. 3; cf. 2 Cor. ii. 4, 8, viii. 7; 9 dyamn Ths dAnOelas, 2 Thess. 

ii. 10 (cf. 1 Cor. xiii, 6); efs éavrovs, 1 Pet. iv. 8; the immediate object are the d8ea- 
dot, so in 1 John; the more remote mdytes, wAnoiov, Rom. xiii. 10.—In 2 Pet. i. 7, 

guradeAgia (which see) is distinguished from the dydan, which extends to all. — It occurs 
without specification of object in the combinations mepuratety card, év, Rom. xiv. 15; 

Eph, v. 2; Staxew tHv aydryv, 1 Cor, xiv. 1; exe, 1 Cor. xiii. 1, 2,3; Phil. ii, 2; & 
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dydmn epyecOat, 1 Cor. iv. 21; opp. to ev pad. — Gal. v. 13, dua rijs ayamrns Sovdevere 

admjrous ; Philem. 9; Phil. i. 16; 1 Cor. xvi. 14, wdvra tydv ev ayarn ywécOw; Eph. 

iv. 2; Col. ii, 2, iii, 14, evddcacGat tiv aydarny 8 éotw civderpos THs TedevoTHTOS ; Eph. 

iii. 18, iv. 15. Further: 6 coos ris dyads, 2 Thess. i. 3; evderkis tis aydans, 2 Cor. 

viii. 24; 1 Thess. v. 8; Heb. x. 24. For manifestations of love, see Phil. ii. 1, wapapu- 

Giov ayarns; 1 Pet. v. 14, didnwa ayamns. 1 Cor. viii. 1, 1) aydan oixobowet ; cf. Eph. 

iv. 16; 1 Cor. xiii. 4-8; Rom. xiii. 10; 1 Pet. iv. 8.— Rom. xii 9; 2 Cor. vi. 6, 

ayann avurroxpitos. — Conjoined with mous, etc., 1 Cor. xiii 13; 1 Thess. v. 8 ; Eph. 

vi. 23; 1 Thess. ili, 6; 1 Tim. i, 14, iv. 12, vii 11; 2 Tim. i 13, ii 22; Gal. v. 6; 

1 Tim. ii. 15; 2 Tim. iii, 10; Tit. ii, 2; Philem. 5; Rev. ii, 19. It is designated 

Kapros Tod mvevpatos in Gal. v.22; cf. Rom. xv. 30; Col. i 8.—See, besides, Rom. 

xiii, 10; 2 Cor, viii 8; Phil. i 9; 1 Thess. v. 13; 2 Timi. 7; Philem. 7; 3 John 6; 

Matt. xxiv. 12. (4) To denote the believer's relation to God and Christ ; by Paul, only 

in 2 Thess, iii. 5; by John, in 1 John ii. 5, 15, iii. 17, iv. 12, v. 3 (in every case here 

with the genitive of the object). See above. —In 2 Pet. ii. 13, Lachm. reads, instead 

of didrais, dydmaus, which is the correct reading in Jude 12, where A C have darais. 

The plural denotes the love-feasts, or agapae, at which the supper of the Lord was cele- 

brated; cf. 1 Cor. xi. 17-34; Matt. xxvi. 20 sq.; cf. 1 Cor. x. 17, are els dptos, & cGpa 
of moddol éopev, compared with Eph. iv. 16, eés ofxoSouny tod owpatos ev aydmy. Vid. 

Herzog’s Real-Encyclopadie, i. 174 sq.; Suicer, Thes. i. 23-28. 

"Ayarntos, %, ov, verbal adj. from dyardw, in the N. T. with the force of the 
part. perf. pass. = jyamnuévos, beloved, dear; see Buttmann, sec. 134. 8-10. With the 

meaning of possibility, as = amabilis, which is rare even in profane Greek, it is not 

used in the N. T.; for the two passages adduced as illustrations, viz. 1 Tim. vi. 2, 

br muctol ciow Kal dyarntol of tijs evepyecias avTikapBavouevot, and Philem. 16, 

iva avtov améyns ode és ws Sobdoy, GXN tmép SodAov, adeAgov ayarntov, must be 

rejected, on a comparison of the usage elsewhere. (For 1 Tim. vi. 2, cf. the like union of 

mats Kab dryarnros in Col. iv. 9; 1 Cor. iv. 17. For Philem. 16, ef. both the constant 

association with ddedd¢ds, and ver. 160, pddvora éuol «7.A.) The LXX. uses it in both 
senses ; in that of the part. perf. pass. for T, Gen. xxii. 2,12; Jer. vi. 26; Amos viii. 10; 

Zech. xii. 10; TD, Ps. cxxvii. 2, lx. 7, eviii. 7; Vp, Jer. xxxi. [xxxviii.] 20; in the sense 

of possibility, in Ps. lxxxiv. 2: as ayarnta ta cxnvepatd cov. We find it used in the 

WN. T., (1) as an adj. 6 vlog pou 6 dyamnrés, Matt. iii, 17, xvii. 5; Mark i. 11, ix. 7; 
Luke iii. 22 (Rec. Luke ix. 35, where Tisch. has éxAeheypévos; see sv. dyardw); 2 Pet. 

1.17; Mark xii. 6, ére &a elyev vidv dyarntév; cf. Od. 2. 365, podvos édv dyarnrés ; 

and Od. 4. 817, Zl. 6. 401, without podvos, as a designation of the only son. We must 

not, however, connect this use with the designation of Christ in Matt. i. 17, etc. as the 

latter is traceable to the Hebrew 173 (Luke ix. 35), 1" (see above), and expresses the 

relution of the Son to the Father in the history of redemption; cf. Rom, xi, 28, and also 
C 
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the addition év @ edddxnoa in Matt. iii. 17, xvii. 5, and see sv. edSoxety (Mark i. 11; 

Luke iii, 22; 2 Pet.i.17). Cf further, Rom. xi. 28, xata thx éxdoynv ayarntol, as 

also the remarks under ayardw. To the Hebrew 1M corresponds rather povoryerys, which 

see. (Luke xx. 13.)—Conjoined with réxvov, 1 Cor. iv. 14; Eph. v. 1; 2 Tim.i 2; 
with adedgés, 1° Cor. xv. 58; Eph. vi. 21; Col. iv. 7, 9; Philem. 16; Jas. i. 16, 19, 

ii. 5; 2 Pet. iii, 15 ;—aderdol pou dyarnrol cab émimdOntor, Phil. iv. 1; ayamntos otv- 

Sovdos, Col. i 7; with proper names, Ool. iv. 14; fem, Rom. xvi. 12; Philem. 2; 

3 John 1. (2) Asa subst. in Rom. xi. 28, xatd pev rd evaryyéduov éyOpot . . ., KaTa 
dé tiv ékdoynvy dyarntol. In address, 3 John 2, 5, 11; plur, Rom. xii. 19; 

2 Cor, vii. 1, xii. 19; Eph. v.1; Heb. vi 9; 1 Pet. ii. 11, iv. 12; 2 Pet. iii. 1,8,14,17; 
1 John ii. 7, iii. 2, 21, iv. 1, 7,11; Jude 3,17, 20. With a genitive following, Rom. 

i. 7, dyarnros Oeod (cf. TY, Ps. cxxvil. 2, lx. 7, eviii. 7); 1 Cor. x. 14; Phil. ii. 12. 

The dative in 1 Thess. ii. 8, ayamrnrtol jpiv yeyévnobe, is no more to be connected with 

ayarnros than in Ecclus. xv. 13, ob értww ayarntov roils doBoupévors adtév, but with 

the verb; cf. Winer, sec. 31. 2, b—The import of the expression is determined in agree- 

ment with what was remarked on dyamday, II. and III. 

"AyyédXo, to bring a message, announce, proclaim; followed by 674, John xx. 18, 
ayyAdovea Trois pabntais (where Rec. dmrayyéddovea), which, interchangeably with the 
acc. and inf, is the usual construction. Derivatives in the N. T. dyyedia, dyyedos, and 

the compounds dvayyéARo, dzrayyéhrw, etc., all variously employed to designate the pro- 
clamation of salvation. 

"AyyenXla, 4, message, proclamation, news, 1 John i. 5, gorw abrn 4 dyyedia (Ree, 
emayyeda) iy axnnoawev—kal dvayyéddopev tyiv ; cf. Isa. xxviii. 9, avayyédrew aryyediav, 
1 John ili. 11, airy eoriv 4} dyyeria (var. lect. éaryy.) tv heotoate... wa ayaTa@ev 
addjdous, where dyyedda is more precisely defined by being connected with iva, as 
an order, as the announcement of a will, of an intention —LXX. = nyww, 1 Sam. iv. 19; 
Isa, xxviii. 9; Ezek. vii. 26 ; 735, Prov. sii, 25, 

"“AyyenXos, o: I. In a general sense, messenger, synonymous with mpéoBus, Xen. 
Hell. i, 4, 2, of te Aaxedamoviov mpécBes Kal of Error dyyedor, and frequently with 
cypv€, Anab. ii. 3. 1 sqq. and often—Luke vii. 24, dyyedou Iwdvvov; ix. 52 3; Jas. ii, 25, 
—LXX. = INP, in the same sense, Gen. xxxii. 4 [3]; Josh. vii. 22, and often.—Then, 
II, in particular, of messengers of God ;—(a) of men who have to deliver a divine com- 
mission, who are commissioned to speak by God, eg. prophets, Hag. i. 13, mim ISDA) yn 
nin maxbpa ; 2 Chron. xxxvi, 15; priests, Mal. ii. 7 (Eccles. v. 5). This use is rare, it 
is true; but still it does not seem allowable (cf. 2 Chron. xxxvi. 15) to treat it only ase. 
figurative mode of speech, as though the name given to the messengers of God from the 
unseen world were transferred to men. By this designation we are, in general, reminded 
rather of the divine commission only ; and it was easy to apply it xar’ é£oyijv to the 
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messengers who came from the unseen world. Cyrill. Alex., 76 “Aryyedos dvoya AevToup- 

ylas paddOv eotw, Hmep ovclas onuavrixovy, — Accordingly, the forerunner of the 

Messiah also is called, not His messenger, but the angel of the Lord, Mal. iii. 1; Matt. 

xi. 10; Mark i. 2; Luke vii. 27.—It is questionable whether in Rev. i. 20, dyryedou 

Tov émta éxxAnowoy, ii. 1, 8, 12, 18, iii. 1, 7,14, men are so designated in the same 

sense. The genitive is primarily analogous to the genitive in xvi. 5, ayyedos TH VddTaD ; 

Matt. xvill. 10, of ayyedos adrav; Acts xii. 11, 15; and denotes that which is entrusted 

to the angel ; cf. Matt. iv. 6 ; the contents of the Epistles also indicate that those persons are 

meant to whom the churches are entrusted. We are prevented by Rev. i. 16, 20 from 

taking the genitive as the gen. of origin, and from understanding by dyyeAoe deputies of 

the churches (Ebrard, after Phil. iv. 18; Col. iv. 12). It would rather yield a sense to 

connect this designation with the rabbinical MY or WY my (the latter in Ewald, Com- 
mentar. in Apok. 1828, a view which he himself has recently surrendered; see Ewald, die 

Joh. Schriften, 2.125). The high priest was called nidyi at the time of the second temple, 

as—in opposition to the deviations of the Sadducees—one bound under an oath and 

delegated by the Sanhedrim to offer the sin-offering on the great day of atonement; and 

the ay mv, the servant of the church, was first appointed simply to attend to the external 

affairs of the individual congregation, and then, in particular, as reader of the prayers, re- 

presented the sacrificing priest (Qnpon oper). Cf. Delitzsch and Kurtz on Heb. iii. 1. 

But the comparison between these names and the dyyeAou tov éxxdyavav is obviously too 

far-fetched and inappropriate. But to see in dyyedou here a personification of the spirit 

of the community in its “ideal reality” (as, again, Diisterdieck has recently done), is not 

merely without any biblical analogy,—for such a view derives no support from Dan. x. 

13,20; Deut. xxxii, 8, LXX.—but must also plainly appear an abstraction decidedly 

unfavourable to the import and effect of the Epistles. It would have been far more 

effective in this case to have written 7H ev... ékxAnaia ypaov. Assuming the dyy. 
Tav ékxrno. to be those to whom the churches are entrusted, the only question is, to 

what sphere do they belong, the terrestrial or the superterrestrial ? Their belonging to the 

earthly sphere is supported, above all, by the address of the Epistles; secondly, by the 

circumstance that the writer of the Apocalypse could not act as messenger between two 

superterrestrial beings (cf. Rev. i. 1, xxii. 16); and further, by the consideration that as 

the candlesticks, so also the stars must belong to one and the same sphere. But if by 

this expression we are to understand men, it is natural to think of Acts xx. 28; 1 Pet. v. 2; 

and that too so that these éicKxorou or mpecBitepot are those whose business it is to 
execute the will or commission of the Lord, in general as well as in special cases, to the 

churches, as those whom the Lord has appointed representatives of the churches, and to 

whom He has entrusted their care; cf Acts xx. 28; Mal. ii. 7.—Grimm (Lexicon gracco- 

lat. in lib. N. T.) understands the expression &On dyyédous, 1 Tim. iii. 16, likewise to 

refer to men, dyyéAous being a poetical name for drocrédos; but this view may 

possibly rest more upon a certain aversion to the angelology of Scripture than upon 
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any reasons. Besides, he would have to show that ayyeAos is more “ poetical” than 

aoa TONS. 

II. (0) Kar’ é&. dyyedou, angels, denotes the members of the orpatid odpdvos, Luke 
ii 13; cf. Acts vii. 38; Rev. xix. 14; Matt. xxvi. 53, S@dcxa rAeyedvar dyyédor ; 

Isaiah, Jeremiah, Zechariah, Malachi. In accordance with their nature and their appear- 

ance they are called spirits, rvevwara, Heb. i. 14; and according to their essence and life, 

they belong not to the terrestrial, but to the superterrestrial or heavenly sphere of the 

creation. Hence they are called of dyyedou tév olpavdv, Matt. xxiv. 36 ; év Tots odp., Mark 

xii, 25, xiii, 82; é& odp., Gal. i. 8; cf. Luke xxii. 43; in order to indicate the sphere to 

which they belong; and they bear the name dryyeAoz, not on account of their nature, but 

as describing their office and position as the messengers of God to men. These members 

of the otpatid odpdviog are designed, just as men on their part, to praise God’s glory, to 

glorify God; see Ps. citi, 20; Eph. i. 14; and, moreover, in such a way that in them 

especially the omnipotence and resplendent majesty of God are reflected (cf. the 

very term otpatid odpdvos, and God’s title, nixa¥ NN; further, Ps. ciii, 20, nd "753; 
2 Thess. i 7, dyyedor Suvvapews adtod; Matt. xxvi. 53; Luke ii. 9, dyyedos xupiov 

éméotn avtots Kat Sofa xupiov mepiédapapev avtovs; Matt. xxv. 31; and thus, perhaps, also 

the titles dpyai, éEovalat, Opovot, kupidtytes, Svvapers, are to be explained); according to 
their rank in the organism of the coming kingdom of God they are messengers between 

heaven and earth in the service of God, dyyedos Oeod, Luke ii. 15 [7]; Matt. xxii. 30; 

Luke xii. 8, 9, xv. 10; John i. 52; Acts x. 3, xxvii. 23; Gal.iv. 14; Heb.i. 6 ; without its 

being intended always by this title to give prominence to their work as God’s servants and 

messengers, for dyyedos is simply the technical term derived from their office. When the 

angels appear in the execution of their mission, it is singly, as a rule, and the angel spoken 

of is then called dyyedos xupiov, Matt. i 20, 24, ii, 13, 19, xxviii. 2; Luke i. 11, ii. 9; 

Acts vii. 30, xii. 7, 23; rarely ayyedos tov cod, Acts x. 3, xxvii. 23; which is explained 

from the fact that the angel appears in the service of the God of the revelation of salva- 

tion; see sv. ctpuos. Of. Acts xxvii. 23, mapéorn moe... Tod Oeod od ciwi, @ Kai NaTpevo, 

dryyedos = pvndyn yNbn, whereas dyyedos xuplov = mn qwbv. The definite 6 dyyedos «upiou 

is only used after the appearing of an angel has been named; cf. Matt. i. 20, 24; Acts 

xii. 7,11, vii. 30, 38 ; Luke ii. 9,10, 13. This observance is of importance in determining 

the well-known question about the meaning of the O. T. may yxbp. For it follows from 

this that there is no support in the N. T. for the opinion that dyyedos «. always denotes 

one and the same person. But now there is also no reason for distinguishing the dy. cup. 

of the N.T. from the mm qxdo of the O.T.; just as little as dyry. xup., Acts vii. 30-35, 38 

(without the article), can have a different meaning from the same term as it occurs elsewhere 

in St. Luke’s writings, where an ayy. «up. appears in exactly the same manner as myn’ qNby 

in the O. T. Cf. with Acts vii. 30-35, 38, the passage, 1 Kings xix. 5, 7, 9, 13, which 
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is quite similar and very important for this question, where in ver. 5 a yx» appears who 

in ver. 7 is called mn yybo. (In ver. 9 the word of the Lord comes to Elijah, and in 

ver. 13 Jehovah Himself appears, obviously as quite distinct from His angel.) In addi- 

tion to this, it is to be observed that mn yxy stands in the same relation to omdsn yxbo 

in the O. T. as ayy. xupiov does to ayy. 70d Oeod in the N. T. There, also, mm qwbn is 

the more frequent and usual term to describe the angelic appearance in question, and in 

fact the same appearance which is elsewhere called nndxn yxbo. (The former occurs 52 

times; the latter—apart from 1 Sam. xxix. 9; 2 Sam. xiv. 17, xix. 28—only 7 times: 

Gen. xxi. 17, xxxi. 11; Ex. xiv. 19; Judg. vi. 20, xiii. 6, 9; 2 Sam. xiv. 20.) Cf Judg. 

xiii. 6, and especially ver. 9 with vv. 3,13, 15,16. But if an angel, or an angel of God, 

is more definitely described by the title angel of Jehovah, because he appears in the service 

of the God of the revelation of salvation, an important step has been gained towards the 

answer to the question as to the relation of this mm yx5p to mm. If, after the appear- 

ance of such an angel, mention is made of Jehovah and not of the angel; if words of the 

angel are frequently spoken of (though not always) as words of Jehovah ; yea, if the presence 

of Jehovah is replaced by the presence of an angel, or of His angel (Ex. xxxiii 2, 3, 

compared with xxiii. 20), who is therefore the angel of His presence (Isa. Ixiii, 9), in 

whom is His name (Ex. xxiii. 21),—it follows from this, it is true, that there is a repre- 

sentation of Jehovah by the angel, a certain mediation through the angel,—in the main, the 

view which we find in Heb. ii. 2, Gal. iii. 19 (see sv. weotrns),—but not an identity of any 

kind whatsoever between Jehovah and His angel. Cf. also Acts vii. 30, 32 with the ori- 

ginal passage quoted, and with Judg. vi. 11-23. The relation is the same between Jehovah 

and His angel as between Jesus and His angel, Rev. i. 1, xxii. 6-9. But if we cannot 

overlook the distinction between Jehovah and His angel, and in order to do justice to the 

occasional identifying of the two we infer that the angel of Jehovah, whom we suppose to 

have been always one and the same, is a manifestation beforehand of the incarnation of God 

in Christ,—or at least that, in this distinction between Jehovah and His angel, there is an 

indication of that distinction of subject in the unity of the Godhead which was fully 

revealed in Christ,—it is of course true that this representation of God by the angel of 

the Lord (which is so characteristic of the O. T.) recedes in the N. T., where we have the 

presence of God in Christ. But to infer from this that there subsists a definite relation 

between the angel of Jehovah and the Son of God,—that the angel of Jehovah is an 

anticipatory manifestation of Christ,—is not merely logically and exegetically rash in the 

highest degree; for not a word is said in the N. T. about any such relationship,—a 

relationship which, if it really existed, would be of the highest import for the Messiahship 

of Jesus. Such an inference is also quite contrary to the N.T.; for both from Gal. iii. 19, 

Heb, ii. 2, and especially from the way in which Stephen, Acts vii, introduces the 

angel of the Lord, where the O. T. contains no mention of it, and from the rare appearance 

of the mn’ qwbo in the N. T.,, this only may be inferred, that angel service as a substitute 

Jor God's presence,—an effecting of His revelation by means of angels,—is as characteristia 
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of the old covenant as the presence of God in Christ specifically characterizes the new. 

From the fact of Christ’s taking the place of the O. T. mm qxbo,—if we choose thus to call 

it——we must, quite on the contrary, conclude, in view of the texts cited, that the mn» qwho 

is not the O. T. manifestation of Christ, but that the two stand related to one another in 

the same way as the old and new covenants, év Té Adyew Kawyv, meradalwxev THY 

mpaTny To 5é madatovpevov Kal ynpdcKov eyyds abavicwod, Heb. viii. 13—See Kurtz, 

Geschichte des A. B., 2 Aufl. sec. 50. 2; Hofmann, Schriftbeweis, 1.175, 878. 

While thus we see how it is that the dyy. xup/ov still appears in N. T. history, though 

very seldom and less prominently when compared with the O. T., we must not, on the other 

hand, overlook the fact, that as in the O. T. angels more and more frequently appear as 

the revelation progresses, so in the N. T. the history of revelation certainly does not run 

its course without the participation of angels, as Jesus says of Himself, John i. 52, amdpte 

deobe Tov ovpavoy avewyota, Kal Tos ayyédous Tod Deod avaBaivovtas Kal KataBalyortas 

ért Tov viov Tov avOpwrov. It is not, however, so much that active participation which is 

peculiar to the O. T., but rather a participation of a psychological kind which of course 

does not exclude occasional activity. In lieu of the communication of divine revelations 

and prophecies in the O. T. by means of angels, something quite different appears. Only 

at the outset of N. T. history, and at the resurrection and ascension of Christ, are angels 

employed to convey divine announcements, Matt. i. 20, 24, 11.13, 19; Lukei. 11 sqq., ii. 9; 

ef. Matt. xxviii. 2, 5, and parallel passages ; then in the visions of the Apocalyptic writers. 

Cf. Auberlen, Daniel und Apok. cap. 8. Generally, where history is narrated, or prefigured 

in visions (in the Revelation), they occupy their appropriate place; and hence they are 

mentioned but seldom comparatively in the Epistles, only Rom. viii. 38 ; 1 Cor. iv. 9, vi. 3, 

xi 10, xiii, 1; 2 Cor. xi. 14; Gal. i. 8, iii, 19, iv. 14; Col. ii 18; 2 Thess. i. 7; 1 Tim. 

iil. 16, v.21; Heb. i, 4-7, 13, ii. 2, 5, 7, 9, 16, xii. 22, xiii, 2: 1 Pet, 1,12, iti, 22: 

2 Pet. 1. 4,11; Jude 6. They are Aectoupysxa mvevpara eis Staxoviav dtroatenAdpeva bid 

ToOvs WéAAOVTAS KANpoVOLEY cwrTnpiav, Heb. i. 14,—this is the view of the position, signi- 

ficance, and appearing of angels in the sphere of the revelation of salvation, which runs 

throughout Holy Scripture, so that their service, though not always directly, yet ever in 

its ultimate purpose, is for the benefit of those for whom God has provided salvation. 

Cf. Gen. iii, 24, xxiv. 7,40, xxviii. 12, xxxii. 1, 2; Matt. xiii. 49, xxiv. 31, etc. To them 

as such is entrusted the care of the guardianship and well-being of each, Matt. iv. 6 

(from Ps. xci. 11), tots ayyédows adtod évtedetras rept ood x.7.r., and accordingly they are 

the angels of those who are entrusted to their carc; so Matt. xviii. 10, of dyyeror abtav 

(ic. Tov pixpdv tovTwov Tov TioTevovTwY eis éué, ver. 6); Acts xii. 15, 6 dyyeros adtod, 

Cf Rev. xxi. 12; Matt. xxiv. 31; Dan. x. 12 sqq.; Zech. iii 7; Josh. v. 13 sqq.; 

Luke xvi. 22, xv. 10. Not that there is assigned to the angels a special part in the work 

of salvation on the part of God, nor that in any way by spiritual influence or the exercise 

of superhuman power they lead to the laying hold upon and possession of salvation on 

the part of man; but they accompany the history of salvation, in its objective growth 
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and in its subjective realization, with special interest in those for whom salvation is 

intended; ef. Luke ii. 13, 14, xv. 10; 1 Pet. i. 12, els & eaiOupotow ayyedos Tapaxtwat. 

In no other way is even the greatness of God’s glory—d00s wAovTov—made known 

to them than in the revelation of salvation, and by the church; 1 Pet. 112; Eph. ii. 10, 

iva yvopicbh viv tats dpyais nal tals eEovciats év Tots erovpaviow Sia THs éxxAnalas 

ToAvTroiKtA0s copia Tov Geod. Cf. 1 Cor. iv. 9 

Only with this limitation can we rightly understand the appearance of angels in the 

history of salvation, and the above-mentioned enhancement of their prominence in the 

N. T. For in all the stages of the history of salvation they appear as ministering and 

participating, and for this very reason serving and participating most actively at the outset 

of the N. T. revelation, with which heaven again opens. It is not only at the main 

epochs that their service and participation are regularly mentioned,—at Christ’s birth, 

the flight into Egypt, the temptation, the agony in Gethsemane, the resurrection, and the 

ascension (1 Tim. iii 16). Here they are rather in continual movement between heaven 

and earth, John i. 52; cf. Mark i 13; Matt. iv.11. And they again appear in the future 

at the end of the history of salvation, and then collectively, 2 Thess. i. 7; Matt. xxiv. 31, 

xxv. 31, xiii. 49, xvi 27; Heb. i.6. In behalf of the history of salvation—more than 

this we cannot venture to say—they appear also as ministering, and as accomplishing 

God’s operations in the sphere of nature, Heb. i. 7; John v. 4; Rev. xvi. 5; cf. xiv. 18, 

diyyedos 6 exo eEovaelay émt Tod rupds. 

If after all this we not inappropriately designate the angels as intermediate beings, no 

perversion would be greater than to find in them echoes or even unsubdued remnants of 

polytheism ; for it is just by the service and escort of angels that God’s highest sovereignty 

is glorified, as is evident from the total impression of sacred history, as well as from 

particular declarations (¢.g. Dan. vii. 10; 2 Thess. i. 7; Matt. xxv. 31); God not being in 

any way limited by angels, nor necessitated to make use of them as if they were “ the 

necessary medium of His relation to the world.” And so far from placing themselves 

between man and the God of his salvation (cf. Col. ii. 18), or hindering the direct access 

of man to God, they rather, on the one hand, invest the intercourse of God with men with 

a certain attractive and softening beauty (cf. Acts vi. 15; Ex. xxxili. 2, 3), by the side of 

all the splendour and all the sublimity of their appearance (2 Cor. x1 14); as, on the 

other hand, by their appearing, they impart to man a humbling impression of the divine 

majesty and greatness; cf. Isa. vi.; Luke ii. 9,10; Rev. xxii. 8, 9—It may further be 

observed, that the angels of God are called dyor, Rev. xiv. 10, Mark viii. 38, Luke 

ix. 26, Acts x. 22, in order to characterize them in contrast with sinful man; é«AexrTol, 

1 Tim. v. 21, to describe them according to their ministering participation in the counsels 

of divine love (and their being included therein, Eph. i. 20 sqq.; Col. i. 202); see sv. 

éxAEKTOS. 

II. (c) Mention is also made of a@yyedor duapryjcavtes in 2 Pet. ii. 4, and with this 

express distinction only in the N. T.; cf. Jude 6, tovs uy typycavtas Thy éavTdv dpyny 
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GANA arrodiTovTas TO tSLov oiKyTIpLoV Eels Kpiow peyadns Hugpas Secpols didlors bard Copov 

teTipncev, See Rev. xii. 7, 9, ix. 11; cf. John viii. 44. On account of their fellowship 

with Satan, not because they stand in the same relation to him as the angels of God to 

God, they are described as dyy. Tod SuaGonov, Matt. xxv. 41; catav, 2 Cor. xii. 7. See, 

on this subject, Beck’s profound and copious dissertation, free from all extra-scriptural 

theosophizing, Lehrw. 1, sec. 21, p. 247 sqq.: “ Der Abfall in der wnsichtbaren Welt.” 

On the whole subject, see Hahn, Zheol. des N. 7. sec. 107 sqq., pp. 259-384; Beck, 

Lehrwissenschaft, 1. 173 sqq.; Kahnis, Luther. Dogm. 1.558 sqq.; Hofmann, Schrift- 

bewets, 1. 314 sqq. 

’"Apxdyyeros, 6, first or highest angel, archangel, leader of the angels. 1 Thess. 

iv. 16, 6 Kiptos... &v dwvh apyayyédou .. . kataBnoerat (cf. Matt. xxv. 31, wal wdytes 
oi dyyerot per abtod); Jude 9, Muyairy 6 dpydyyedos. Of. Rev. xii. 7, 6 Muyarr kal 

ot a&yyedor avtod ... 0 Spdxwy Kal oi dyyedo adtod. Michael is, in Dan. x. 13, described 

as DYVNIT DBT IMS, els Tav dpydvtev ; in xii. 1, as Din "wa, 6 dpyov o péyas. It is 

incorrect to say (Hofmann, Schriftbewcis, 1. 343) that this title is intended to imply nothing 

concerning differences of rank in the angel world, but only to explain the relation of Israel to 

the great world-powers ; for then Michael would be “ one of the chief princes,” “the great 

prince,” merely because “he standeth for the children of Israel,” xii. 1. His greatness would 

depend solely upon the part he took in the history of Israel, whereas it is his greatness, 

his power, which is to comfort the prophet, and to give Israel help against the oppression 

of the nations. If, moreover, we take DIWNIN as merely a strengthening of O87, this 

latter word clearly denotes a definite rank, by virtue of which he is qualified for the 

special work and service. Of. Josh. v.14: Min! N2y“¥, Moreover, some such difference 

of rank as apydyyedos denotes, must, for linguistic reasons, be recognised. For the 

prefix apye—which occurs only in words which denote office, dignity, or occupation, very 

frequently in Plutarch and in the Byzantine age—always expresses a gradation in the 

sphere spoken of. Cf. in N. T. Greek, dpysepeds, dpysroiuny, apyutedovys ; and such words 

as apyvypappatevs, “chief secretary ;” dpyixvBepyyrys, “chief helmsman ;” dpyvreipatys, 

“captain of pirates."—Philo, on Gen. xviii. 6, 7, designates Moses dpyurpodpiytns Kat 

apxayyedos, a8 he also styles the Logos apydyyedos, by which he means to indicate, at 

all events, a distinction of rank. 

"Todyyenros, 6, 4, angel-like; Luke xx. 36, ode yapotow obte yapioxovtat, ovdé yap 

amrobavety éts Sivavrat, iodyyedor ydp eiowv, where Mark xii. 25, ws cyyedot of ev toils 

ovpavois ; cf. Matt. xxii. 30. According to this passage, neither mortality nor sexual com- 

munion pertains either to the viot tis dvactdcews or to the angels; cf. 1 Cor. vi. 13; so 

much the more horrible, therefore, must the sin of the angels appear, which is mentioned 

in Jude 6 and 2 Pet. ii, 4. 

"Avayyérra, f. ede, strictly, to report back; used of the reports brought by persons 
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returning from somewhere, Xen. Anab. i. 3. 21, deotoavtes 8é tadra of aipetol dvaryyér- 
Rover Tots otpatibtais. Judith xi. 15; thus in 2 Cor. vii. 7, dvayyéA\Aov qyiv thy tuov 

érimoOnow, In accordance herewith is to be explained the choice of this word in John 

xvi. 14, é« tod euod Apperas Kal dvayyede Duiv, and in ver. 15; ver. 13, dca dv dxovon 

Aadnoe Kal Ta épxYopeva dvayyerct buiv; 1 John i. 5, 9 dyyedia fv axnxoapey av 

avtod Kal dvayyéddouev tpiv; cf. Erasm., quod filius annunciavit a patre, hoc apostolus 

acceptum a filio renunciat nobis; also in John iv. 25, of the Messiah, dvayyedet jyiv 

mavra; comp. Deut. xviii. 18. This may possibly have to be taken into consideration in 

1 Pet. i112, ols drexarvpOn Sti ody éavtois huiv S& Sunxovovy aird, & viv avynyyédn tbpiv, 

«.7.X., Where the meaning, “to report things that have happened” (Schott), is not to be 

given to it. It is then used with a weaker sense of the dvd, and signifies to send news of, 

and generally, to report, to notify, to announce, to proclaim. Very frequently in the LXX.= 

TH, etc. Rom. xv. 21, ols od dvnyyéAn rept adrod ; Isa. lii. 15, BN? WBO-N? WN; besides, 
only with certainty in Acts xiv. 27, dviyyedov (Rec. aviyyetdav) dca éroincey ... Kal 

ért x.7.d.; Acts xv. 4, xix. 18, xx. 20, 27. In classical Greek we find more frequently 

amrayyéAxw, which Lachm. and Tisch. have received into their text, instead of the Rec. 

avayyé\xw, in Mark v. 14,19; John v. 15, xvi. 25; Acts xiv. 27. The second Aor. 

HyyéAnv, which in the compounds of a@yyéAdw is not infrequently used by later writers, 

occurs in 1 Pet.i. 12; Rom. xv. 21 (cf. Rom. ix. 17; Acts xvii. 13). Construed (1) 

with the acc.: John iv. 25, xvi. 13; Acts xvi. 38, xix. 18, xx. 20, 27; 2 Cor. vii. 7; 

1 Pet. i. 12; 1 Johni. 5. Instead of the acc., with a relative clause following, in Mark 

v.19; Acts xiv. 27; (2) followed by é7u, John v. 15; Acts xiv. 27; (3) epi twos, 
John xvi. 25; Rom. xv. 21; cf. Judith x. 22 (dsrayyédnew rept tivos, often in Polyb.). 

Except in Mark v. 14, ets rua, it is connected with the dative of the person. 

’"AmayyérXAa, second Aor. pass. aanyédny (cf. sv. avayyé\dw), Luke viii. 20. 

Herodian. vii. 9 = dyyéAXewv (revi TL) ard Twos, to announce or report from some place or 

person; sce Acts iv. 23, v. 22, 25, xxiii. 16, 17, 19 ; then generally, to tell, to announce, 

to publish, and, indeed, to publish something that has happencd, been experienced, heard. It 

is also used of a commission to be executed viva voce, Acts xv. 27, xxvi. 20. LXX.= 137, 

etc.; more common, however, is the word dvayyéAdw (¢.v.), which occurs less frequently 

in the profane writers. “AmayyédAw occurs especially in Luke’s writings, the Gospel 

and Acts. (1) twf 7s, Matt. xxviii. 11; Mark vi. 30; Luke ix. 36, xiv. 21, xxiv. 9; 

Acts xii, 17, xvi. 38, xxiii. 17. Of the ministry of the apostics (cf. on the contrary, 
errayyéeAdopuat, of the divine action), 1 John i. 2, (Ewpdxapev Kat waptupodpev Kab) atay- 

yédropev tpiv tiv Conv tHv aidyov (cf. Acts xxvi. 20). Cf Matt. xii 18, «plow ois 
Zvecw dmrayyedel, from Isa. xlii. 1, 8’? oad bavin, LXX. é£olces, where «picts denotes, 

not future things, but guid sit verum, sanctwm, Deo dignwm (Cocceius), the righteous govern- 

ment of God; see sv. xpious.—Heb. ii, 12, amayyehd 1d dvoud cov Tois ddergois pov; 
Ps, xxii, 23, MBOX, LXX. dunyjoouas, Instead of twi, we find mpés twa, Acts xvi. 36; 

D 
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Xen. Anab. vi. 3. 22; eds tevd, when the object is impersonal, the place where and to 

which the proclamation is issued, Acts xxvi. 20, tois év dapdoxw mpatov te xat ‘Iepoco- 

Avpous els Taody Te THY Yapav THS Iovéalas Kab Tots EOveow amijyyeXov peTavoevy K.T.A.— 

atraryyérrew Tt, Matt. viii. 33; Acts xv. 27; Luke viii. 47 (Lachm., Tisch.). 

(2) The object subjoined in the form of a relative or objective clause (Winer, sec. 60. 6; 

cf. Acts xiv. 27, dunyyedov aa éroincey 6 Oeds pet’ avtav Kal Ste ivorkev x.7.r.), Matt. 

xi. 4; Luke vii. 22, viii. 4'7, Rec. ; Acts iv. 23, xxiii 19; 1 Thess. 1.9; 1 Johni. 3; 

followed by és, Luke viii. 36; Acts xi. 13; by 67s, Luke xviii. 37; 1 Cor. xiv. 25 (cf. 

Acts v. 25); by inf. Acts xxvi. 20; acc. and inf. Acts xii. 14 (cf. Winer, sec. 44. 3). 

(3) dmayy. tut mepi twos. Luke vii. 18, xiii. 1; John xvi. 25 (cf. 1 Thess. i. 9, zrepl 

Hav amayyédrovaw, oTrolav eloodov xyxopuev Tpos buds, and Acts xxviii. 21, darjyyerdev 

}) ehadnoev Tt Tepl cod movnpov). (4) Without object, dmayyérnrelv tows = to give an account 

to some one, Matt. il. 8, xiv. 12, xxviii. 8, 9, 10 (Lachm. and Tisch. omit it in ver. 9).— 

John iv. 51, darijyyetdav Aéyovres ; cf. 2 Sam. xv. 31, Toxd Tn, 

AtayyérXo (second Aor. pass. Sumyyédnv ; cf. s.v. dvayyéAXo), to make known through 

an intervening space, (1) to convey a message or tidings; cf. Xen. Anabd. i. 6. 2, dcTe unmoTe 

dvvacOar avtovs, idovtas 76 Kipov otpatoredov, Bache Siaryyeidas; ii, 3. 7, péypes dv 

Bacret Ta wap’ bwadv StayyeNOH ; vii. 1. 14, éeraxovoartes Sé TwWes TOY oTpaTLWTeY TadTa 

7} Kat TOV AoXayav Tis Siayyédrev eis TO oTpaToTedov. So in Acts xxi. 26, Sicayyé\rAwv 

THY EKTARPwWOLWW TOY HuepOv K.7.r., on which Chrys. remarks, adrds Fv 6 S4rov éavrdv rowdy, 
he caused to be known, that, etc. Then (2) =to report further, to publish far and wide; cf. 

LXX. Lev. xxv. 9, Ssayyereire oddmeyyos gov} ev racy TH yh twov=TIVT.  Plut. 

Camill. 24, 4 djun [raxd] Siayyérrovea tiv tpakw eis Tas TOES. Thus in Luke ix. 60, 

av d€ ameOov Sidyyere Tv Bacirelay Tod Oeod, Rom. ix. 17, das Siayyedf 7d dvoud 

Hou ev wdon TH yh, from Ex. ix. 16 = "8D (cf. Ex, xiv.). 

"EwayyérXeo, to proclaim; used, like the Lat. edicere and pronuntiare, of public 
announcements, decrees; to announce, be it a message, a summons, or a promise. Xen. 
Cyrop. vil. 4. 2, otpatuas ordre Séovro, émrpyyehrev adrois; Thucyd. vii. 17, otpatiay te 
erraryyehhav és Tods Evpydyous; v. 47, eriy On és THy mddw THY érayyethacay BonOely. 
Most frequently in the sense, to announce a summons, to issue the command for something. 
Also in the middle, Herodian. vii. 1, émnyyéArero éroudfew orparuiy, he caused to be 
announced ; cf. on this meaning of the middle, Kriiger, Gram. sec. 52. 11; Matth. 
Gram. sec. 492. 9. In the N. T. only middle, érayyéAreoOan, to announce oneself, te. I 
offer myself for something which I engage to do—tI offer my services. Kriiger, sec. 52. 
8. 5. Thuc. vi. 88, wdrewy erayyedrouévov cal abtdv cuwmrodreuelv. Mark xiv. 11, 
emnyyeihavto avT@ apytpiov Sodvat, 2 Pet. ii. 19, ehevOeplay adrois éraryyeddopevot adtor 
Soidou brdpyovtes THs POopas. In particular, of the offers of the Sophists to teach some- 
thing. (Cf. Ecclus. iti, 25, yrodcews 88 duorpdy wh érrayyenod.) This is the use in 
1 Tim. ii. 10, érayyerrouévars OcoreBevav, professing godliness, pretending to be godly, 
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hence=to pretend, 1 Tim. vi. 21, (etpemouevos tas... dvTiOéces THs yevdmvdpov 

yyacews) Hy tives erayyeddopevot K.7.r.; Cf. Wisd. ii, 13, éwayyédreTas yaow exerv Oeod. 

With a special meaning the word (as also its derivatives) is used of God, and of the divine 

promise of salvation, for which it is peculiarly appropriate ; because, “in distinction from 

bmioxvéouat, it means, to promise spontaneously, to engage oneself to render a service” (Pape, 

Dict.), quae verdi gracci proprictas, ubi de divinis promussionibus agitur, cequisite observanda 

est (Beng. on Acts 1. 4). In Acts vii. 5, éwnyyeldato Sobvac; Tit. 1.2, én’ érmids Swis 

aiwviou tp émnyyelrato o aevdys Geos; cf. 1 John ii. 25; Jas, 1.12, tov otégavoy tis 

twits bv ernyyeldato tots «.7.r.; Jas. ii, 5, THe Bacidelas fs émnyyetdato «.7.d.; Rom. 

iv. 21; Heb. xii. 26, éarijyyertas Aéyov. Absolutely = to give a promise (cf. above, Ecclus. 

iii, 25: Aristot. Eth. x. 9. 20, trav copiotav of érraryyeAdopevot) ; 6 emayyehdwevos, Heb. 

vi. 13, x. 28, xi. 11; Gal. iii. 19, oméppa & éemnjyyerras, the seed, to which the promise is 

given; cf. ver. 18. As Paul also uses évrayy. only in the middle, and it is a technical 

term, it falls under the category of those deponent verbs which, in some tenses, especially 

in the perf., have both an active and a passive meaning; cf. Matth. sec. 496a.—The O. T. 

has no corresponding technical term.—See rpoevaryyeriLouat. 

ITpoevwayyédAo, to proclaim beforehand, to promise beforehand; it occurs fre- 

quently in Dio Cass. in both active and middle—In the N. T. it occurs in the passive in 

2 Cor. ix. 5, wa... mpoxatapticwor tiv Tpoernyyerpméerny evroyiay tuav (Rec. mpo- 

KaTnyyedpevny) ; in the middle in Rom. i. 2, 8 (sc. edaryyédcov) rpoemnyyeiiato Sid K.T.A. 

‘EwayyenXia, 4, proclamation, both in an active and a passive sense. Except as 

used as an Attic law term in the combination éayyediav érayyédrkew, “to bring an 

accusation [against an orator]” (see Passow), the word occurs only in later Greek, where it 

is mostly equivalent to consent, promise, offer (even summons, Polyb. ix. 38. 2), for which, 

in O. T. Greek, and in Isocr., Dem., Aesch., éwdyyeApa is used, ¢.v.; cf. Polyb. i. 43. 6, 

vii, 13. 2, xviii 11. 1, & é. xaradelrew, to rest content with promising; i. 72. 6, 

enayyedias troveicOas mpos tHv atootacw, On the other hand, Aeschin. p. 24. 14, édv 

& avros év Tois mpos buds epyous yévntat olos viv éotiv év trols érayyédkuaow. The word 

seldom occurs in the LXX.; once through a misunderstanding of the Heb. 778, Amos 

ix. 6; in Ps. lvi. lv.] 9=™50, In Ezek. vii. 26, a passage which Schleusner cites in 

addition, we have not ézayy. but dyyehia =T0Y, In the only place wherein it occurs 

in its true sense, Esth. iv. 7, it is added by the LXX. In 1 Esdras i. 7 and 1 Macc. 

x. 15, it is= promise, promises. In the Prayer of Manasses, ver. 6, it stands as in the 

N. T. of God’s promise of salvation ; 1d &deos tis erayyehias cou = misericordia conspicua 

in pronvissione tua (Wahl). 

In the N. T. Acts xxiii. 21, rpoodeydpevor tHv amd cod émaryyediav, in the general 

sense, promise or consent, Elsewhere always in a special sense, to denote the divine pro- 

nvises of salvation, as, in fact, all the derivatives of dyyéAXw, as already remarked, are used 

to designate the proclamation of salvation. As it occurs also in the N. T. (Luke, Acts, 
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Hebrews, St. Paul’s writings, 2 Peter, 1 John) in an active and a passive sense,—though 

but rarely active, besides Acts xxiii. 21, only in Gal. iii. 18,—-we have in N. T. usage of 

the passive an extension of the meaning, so that it denotes not only the promise given, but 

also the promised blessing itself. (I.) Actively, it denotes the act of promising, Gal. iui. 18, 

76 ’ABpadp 80 érayyedlas Kexdpictat 6 Geos; cf. Bengel on Acts i. 4, sv. errayyéerro. 

(IL) Passively, (a) the promise given. Rom. ix. 9, émayyedas 6 Noyos; Rom. iv. 20, ets 

Thy em. ToD Ocod ob SiexpiOn rH amioria (cf. Plat. Luthyd. 274 A, brd yap tod peyédous 

Tov émaryyéApatos ovdev Oavpacrtov amiorety). With specification of the purport of the 

promise, 2 Tim. i. 1, nar’ ém. Cwiis ris ev Xpictd “Inood; 2 Pet. iii, 4, 7 ér. THS 

mapovalas avtod; Heb. iv. 1, éz. elcedOeiy els tiv Katdravow avtob; 1 Tim. iv. 8, % 

ebotBea .. . érayyedav éyovoa Cwis. Cf. 1 John ii. 25, abtn dotly em. ty adros 

ernyyeirato hyuiv, Thy Conv ri ai@viov; Rom. iv. 13, 4 ém.... Td KAnpovdmov avtov elvas 

70d Kdcpov. Without a more definite specification of the purport, the promise of salvation, 

the Messianic promise, Rom. ix. 4, dv ai émayyediat; Gal. iii, 21, 6 odv vouos Kata Tov 
érayyediav Tov Oeod; ver. 18; iv. 23. Acts ii. 39, duiv yap éotw 7 é7.; xiii. 23, rovTou 

6 cds amd TOD oméppatos Kat’ érrayyedlav yayev TO "Iopand cwtipa “Inaod. Ver. 32, 

evayyerttoueba tiv mpos Tors TaTépas Err, yevouevnv StL TaVTHY O Oeds ExTETANP@KED K.T.X. ; 

xxvi. 6, ém’ érmids THs els Tobs TaTépas erayy. yevouévns bd Tod cod. In this special 

sense, the conception expressed in ézaryy., both as to its form (Gal. iii. 18) and purport 

(Gal. iii 21), occupies so important a place in the divine economy, that the blessings as 

well as the members of the economy of salvation are thus characterized. Hence the 

combinations: y4 THs émayy., Heb. xi. 9; ta téxva ths emaryy., Rom. ix. 8, Gal. iv. 28; 

mvebua THS émayy. TO aywov, Eph. i. 13; ScaPhxae tis érayy., Eph. ii. 12; cf. Rom. 

ix. 4.—Gal. iii. 29, war’ éemayy. KAnpovouor; Eph. ili. 6, cuppéroya tis érayy.; Rom. 

iv. 14 and Gal. iii, 17, xatapyetv thy émayy.; Rom. xv. 8, BeBaswcas tas éraryy. ; 

cf. iv. 16, els To elvas BeBalav tiv ér.; Gal. iii, 16, &pp7nOnoav ai érayy.; 2 Cor. vii. 1; 

Heb. vii. 6, exe tas érayy.; Heb. xi. 17, dvabéyecOar tas éraryy—Acts vii. 17; 

Gal. iii, 16, 22; Eph. vi 2; Heb. vii. 6. In 2 Pet. iii, 9, od Bpaddiver Kvpios ris 

evayyeNlas, Os Twes BpaduTAta yovvtat aNAG paxpoOvpe? x.7.r., we must not (as in our 

first edition) join xvpvos tis ém.,—a connection which cannot be justified either by dpyi 

tov evayyediov, Mark i. 1, or by y} THs em. addoTpla, Heb. xi. 9, and which is so harsh 

that most manuscripts read o Kup. Tis éx.; but we must construe ris ém. with Bpadives, 

for then only will the antithesis intended between the otherwise synonymous verbs Gpaév- 

very and paxpoOupeiv appear (cf. Ecclus, xxxii. (or xxxv.) 22, 6 xvpios od pu Bpaddyn 
ovde py poaxpoOupnon én’ adtois) when Bpadvvew is more fully defined by a special 

object. The thought of course is this: What seems a‘delaying of the promise is really 

not so, but a delaying of the judgment; and that at which the mockers mock in the pre- 

sence of those who wait for the second coming of the Lord, is really for them a call of grace 

to repentance. Of. 1 Pet. iv. 17,18. The intransitive Bpadvvew does not, indeed, else- 
where appear with the genitive, but with the dative or accusative, eg. Bom, “ with help,” 
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in Aeschylus ; tv cwrnpiay, Isa. xlvi. 13 ; dpav, Plut. Conv. 707 E. Still this connection, 
which the context obliges, is justifiable; because, on the one hand, Ppadvs is sometimes 

joined with the genitive, eg. Heliod. ii, 29 : Bpadd ris jAcx/as—in the passage cited by 
Passow, Thue. vii. 43, it is joined, not with the genitive, but with the dative ;—and, on 

the other hand, according to the general rule, words signifying “neglecting,” “ preventing,” 

“holding back,” “hindering,” are followed by the genitive; cf. Kriiger, sec. 47. 11. 12; 

Winer, sec. 30.6. (0) érayyedia is =the promised blessing, so only in Luke, Acts, Hebrews. 

Acts ii, 33 (cf. Heb. ix. 15, xi. 13); Acts i 4; Luke xxiv. 49; Heb. x. 36, and xi. 39, 

coulterOar tiv ér. With of kdrypovomor tis ém., Heb. vi. 17 ; ver. 12, edrnpovopely ras Err. ; 

xi. 9, cvyxAnpovouor THs ém., compare the Pauline car’ érayyeNlav Kdrnpovdpot, Gal. ili. 29. 

It is to be observed, that és. standing alone never signifies “the blessing promised,” that 

this is purely a derived meaning, and always results from the connections in which the 

word stands; and it is thus of course also necessary to explain the same connections in 

one and the same book, as eg. in the Epistle to the Hebrews, uniformly; so that Heb. 

xi. 33, éréruyoy émayyehidy must not (because of the absence of the article) be under- 

stood of the words of promise, while vi. 15, éréruyev ris ér., denotes the promised blessing ; 

ef. vi. 12,17. This is clear with reference to the combinations AapBavew thy ém., Acts 

ii. 33; Heb. ix. 15; ras és, Heb. xi. 13; xopifew tiv éa., Heb. xi. 39,x. 36. But with 

these expressions it seems not to agree, that of the same persons of whom it is said: “ they 

received not the promises, but only saw them afar off” (Heb. xi. 13, 39, ix. 15), it should 

be said again: “they have through faith and patience inherited the promises,” and that 

« Abraham was made partaker of the éw.” (vi. 12,15, 17, cf. xi. 9). But as, according to 

the context, we cannot take (vi. 12 sqq.) the ésrayyedtar, erayyedia, to denote anything 

else than the purport of the promise, we must seek the harmonizing of both statements in 

ix. 15, Tov ém. AGBwouy of KexAnpévote THS alwvlov KrAnpovoplas. As to xi. 33, 

éméruyov érayyexvav, compared with ver. 39, od« éxouicavto THv ém., and ver. 13, wy 

AaBovtes Tas ér., the absence of the article shows that by ém. we are to understand some- 
thing different from ai éz., viz. not the N. T. salvation, but indefinitely “ that which was 

promised ;” cf. Delitzsch, in loc. 

"Emdyyerwa, 76, promise, assurance; 2 Pet. i. 4, 7a riuwa xa péyiota Hiv éray- 
yApata Seddpntar; 2 Pet. iii, 13, xara rd émayyedua adtod mpoadoxapev, conjoined with 

urooxeows in Dem. p. 397. Dion. Hal. 19. 178. 

"E EayyédXao, I. to report from somewhere, to publish abroad; Xen. Anabd. i. 6. 5, 

emel 0 efdOev, eEjyyerde toils pious THY Kpiow Tod Opovtou as eyévero: od yap HmroppyTov 

jv. Hence also, to proclaim publicly; Prov. xii. 16, opposed to xpimrew ; Ps. ix. 15, 

bras av éeEayyeihw wdacas Tas alvéces cov ev Tals widaLs Tis Ouyatpos Zuav. II. = to 

publish completely ; plene et plane (Biel, Lexicon in LXX.; cf. the German auserzdhlen, “ to 

tell to the end”); as verbs compounded with é« often mean: thus Ecclus. xviii. 3—In the 

N. T. only in 1 Pet. ii. 9, darws tas dpetas éLayyeiAnte TOD... buds Kadécavtos K.T.r.; after 
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Isa. xliii. 21, where we find SyeicOat, and xii. 12, where dvayyédrew is used. Bengel: 

€£ in eEayyeidyre, innuit multorum ignorantiam, quibus fideles debent virtutes Det pracdicare. 

Karayyéd Xo (Xen., Polyb., Plut., and other later writers), to publish somewhither, 

to proclaim, 7) or td tu, Acts xvi. 17, xvii. 3, 23, xxvi. 23; 1 Cor. i, 1; pass. Acts 

xiii. 38; without specification of the direction, merely with the object in the accusative, 

Acts ili, 24, iv. 2, xiii. 5, xv. 86, xvi. 21; 1 Cor. ix. 14, xi. 26; Phil. i.17; Col. i 28; 

in the passive, Acts xvii. 13; Rom. i. 8; Phil. i 18; é» with dative, Acts xvii. 13, 

Rom. i. 8, denotes not the direction, but the locality, in which the catayyéArew takes 

place. The word may contain both a hint of the unknown purport of the proclamation 

(cf. xarayyedrevs), and a strengthening of the simple verb; cf. Rom. i. 8; 1 Cor. ix. 14, 

xi. 26; Viger, ed. Herm. p. 638. 

Karayyenreus, ews, 0 = 06 Katayyé\Awy, Katdyyedos, proclaimer, only in Acts 

xvii. 18, Eévwr Satpovioy Soxe? katayyereds eivas, and in eccl. Greek. 

II poxatayyéXo, to proclaim beforehand; Jos. Antt.i.12.3,; ii. 9.4. In the 

N. T. Acts iii, 18, 6 6& Oeds & mpoKatyyyeirev Sia oTopatos TdvTwOY TaY TpodyTar, 

mabeiy tov Xpiotov avtovd, emAnpwoev ; vii. 52, dméxteway rods mpoxataryyelAavtas cept 

Ths éXevoews Tod Sixaiov; iii, 24, Rec., where Griesb., Lachm., Tisch. read xcariyyyerday ; 

2 Cor. ix. 5, Rec., tiv mpoxarnyyedpévyy eddoyiav, where Beng., Lachm., Tisch. read the 

more concrete mpoernyyedpéerny ; cf. Rom. i. 8 with Acts iii. 18. 

ITapayyéXXo, to proclaim, more rarely in the sense of a mere communication, as 

the LXX. in Jer. xlvi. [xxvi] 14, dvayyeitate (139) eis MaySwrov wal trapayyeidate 

(Y1DUN) ets Méudw, than to denote a summons, a proclamation, or an enjoining of some- 

thing which is to be done; cf. Xen. Cyrop. ii. 4. 2, nal tO Seutépw exérevce tavTd tovTo 

Tapayyetvat, in which sense also the German expressions, anhiindigen, behannt machen, to 

proclaim, to make known, are used to denote what certainly will or must be done. Thus in 

Greek it is the proper term for military commands. Cf. Acts iv. 18, apryyerav 7d 

xabonrov pi POéyyer Oar wnde «.7.r.; V. 28, wapayyehia TapnyyeiAapev tpiv pr) diddoxer ; 

ver. 40, xvi. 23. Also in a milder sense=to charge. Acts xxiii. 22, rapayyeidas pndevt 

exradijoat btu tadra évepavicas mpos wé.—Used of apostolic commands,—not arbitrary 

enactments, but pressing injunctions ; = to enjoin, 1 Cor. vii. 10, rots yeyaunxoow mapay- 

yedro ... yuvaixa yn xwptoOjvat, and in the remaining passages of the Pauline Epistles ; 

ef. 1 Tim, iv. 11, wapdyyAde tabra Kal diSacke. Used of Christ when sending forth His 

disciples, Mark vi. 8, maprjyyeidev aitols ta pndev alpwow, Acts x. 42, maprjyyeirev 

jhypiv xnpdkar... cat SiapaprdpacOat.—Construed with revi tt, 2 Thess. ili. 4, 10 (ver. 

10, todto mapayyéddopev byiv Gre); without dative, in 1 Cor. xi. 17; 1 Tim. iv. 11, 

v. 7." Instead of the. accusative the infinitive is used; cf. Acts iv. 18, mapnyyerav 

(Tisch. omits adrois) 7d KaBorov wr POéyyec Oar, and, indeed, the infin. Aor. : Matt. xv. 35; 

Mark viii. 6; Luke v, 14, viii. 29, 56; Acts x. 42, xvi. 18, xxiii. 22; 1 Tim. vi. 13, 14 
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(acc. and inf); 1 Cor. viii 10. Bernhardy, Synt. p. 383 sq. The inf. pres, in Luke 

ix. 21; Acts i. 4, iv. 18, v. 28, 40, xv. 5, xvi. 23, xvii. 30, xxiii. 30; 2 Thess, iii. 6 (acc. 

and inf); 1 Tim. i. 3, vi. 17, without there being apparently any radical distinction between 

the two constructions; cf. Acts xv. 5 with 1 Tim. vi. 13. See, however, Matth. Gram. sec. 

501, who thinks there is between the Aor. of the imperat., opt., subj., inf, and the pres. of 

the same moods, this distinction, that the Aorist denotes a transitory action, action con- 

sidered in and by itself in its completeness ; whereas the present denotes an action which 

is either continued or often repeated, or of which merely the beginning is taken into con- 

sideration. At the same time, it is to be remarked (p. 1130), that the writer may often 

please himself which representation he makes use of—Followed by fa in Mark vi. 8; 

2 Thess, iii, 12 (mot 1 Tim.v. 7). The direct narration of the injunction is connected by 

Aéyov in Matt. x. 5. 

Tlapayyenréa, %, proclamation, command, Acts xvi. 24, v. 28; mapayyeAla mapyy- 

yelAapev, corresponding to the apostolic wapayyéAdew, 1 Thess. iv. 2, ef. ver. 3; 1 Tim. 

i 5, ef. ver. 3; 1 Tim. i. 18. 

Edayyércoy, 70, from Hom. to Plut. = the reward for a good message; as 7a didac- 

xddva = fees paid for instruction. It also denotes sacrifice for a good message, in Isocr., 

Xenoph., Aeschin. Later Greek writers use it, at the same time, in the sense of good 

tidings, e.g. Plut., Lucian, Appian. Chrysostom establishes a forced connection between 

the two meanings in Hom. 19 in Act.: 1d edayyéduov TodTo éoty Tdde con eotas ayaba. 

As 7d S8acxddvov denoted primarily what was taught, doctrina, and then later (Plut.) 

in the plur., the merces doccendi; so, conversely, ev. denoted primarily the reward for a 

good message, and then, subsequently, the good message itself. The LXX. use it in the 

latter sense only in 2 Sam. xviii. 25, unless there evayyeria ought to be read instead of 

evayyéua, as TW2 is translated in 2 Sam. xviii. 20,27; 2 Kings vii. 9; on the other 

hand, we find in 2 Sam. iv. 10, @ Get pe Sodvar edayyédra, MYA and ; and in 2 Sam. 

xviii. 22, where it is also mwa = reward for a good message. Its constant use in the N. T. 

and by eccl. writers in the sense of good tidings, is not inconsistent with the formation of 

the word from evdyyedos=publishing good news (Eurip., Aeschy].), nor opposed to the usus log. 

In the N. T. = good news, and, indeed, always with an altogether special significance ; 

for as érayyedia = the promise of salvation, so edaryryédtop (cf. edaryyeniSec Oar, Isa. x1. 9, lil. 7, 

Ixi. 1 ; Luke iv. 18) = the news of the actually fulfilled promise of salvation = the news of sal- 

vation; cf. Acts xiii. $2, fpeis buds evayyerrlopueba thy mpos Tods Tatépas eTayyediav 

ryevoperny, OTe TavTnv 6 Oeds exmreTANpwxev K.T.A.; Eph. iii. 6, eivae Ta €Ovn cvyKAnpovipa Kat 

cvocwpa Kai cuppéeToxa THS errayyedias ev Xprot@e ‘Inood b1a tod evayyeriov. 

Mark i.14,15; cf. Phavor., edayyédrov dots xnpuypa THs véas cwrnplas %) Novos Teptéyov 

aya00d mapovoiay. Theodoret on Rom. i, edayyédsov TO Kypuyua tpoonydpevoev ws 

TorArY dyabay iTrayvovmevoy yopnyiav. Hence the expressions 7 ddjOea tod evayy., 

Gal. ii, 5, 14; 7d pvorjpsov tod ed., Eph. vi. 19 ; 1) €Amls 70d ed., Col. i. 23, cf. ver. 5, 
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just as in most of the combinations given below. As regards the sense, we have not to 

decide between the news to be, or already, delivered, the news of salvation, and the act of 

delivery itself, the publishing of salvation, in the transitive sense; for passages like 1 Cor. 

ix. 14, 6 Kvptos Suétakev Tois Td ed. KaTayyéANovow ex Tod evayyedlou Civ, do not admit of 

such a change of signification (cf. Phil. i 12, 7,16). Further, the combination cata 

TO evayyértoy pov, nudv, Rom. ii. 16, xvi. 25, 2 Tim. ii. 8, 2 Cor. iv. 3, 1 Thess. 

i. 5, 2 Thess. il, 14, may be quite as suitably explained the news of salvation to be 

delivered or actually delivered by me or us; and in Gal. it. 7, wemictedcOas 1d edaryy. 

THS axpoBvatias, Ths mepitowhs (cf. 1 Tim. i. 11; 1 Thess. ii. 4), the apparently appro- 

priate explanation, “ evangelization of the praputium,’ “of the circumcision,” is excluded 

by the context, vv. 2, 5, so that the genitive must be regarded as possessive; cf. Rom. 

ix. 4, dv...at érayyedia. Besides, the transitive rendering, publishing of salvation, 

evangelization, does not harmonize with the formation of the word, which points strongly 

to the passive meaning, news of salvation. Phil. iv. 15, év apy Tod ed., is to be explained 

as in Mark i. 1; cf. Heb. ii. 3; John ii. 11. Evayyédtov Ocod, Rom. i. 1, xv. 16, 2 Cor. 

xi. 7, 1 Thess. ii, 2, 8, 9, 1 Pet. iv. 17, designates the message of salvation according 

to its divine origin; cf. Rom. i. 2, 3, & mpoemnyyeidato ... Tepi Tod viod adrod; on the 

other hand, ev. tod viod adtod in Rom. i. 9; Mark i. 1, ed ’Incotd Xpiotod viod Oeod; 

Rom. xv. 19, tod Xpicrov, as in Rom. i. 16, Rec.; 1 Cor. ix. 12; 2 Cor. ii, 12, ix. 13, 

x. 14; Gali. 7; Phil. i. 27 (cf. 1 Thess. iii. 2, cuvepyds tod Ocod ev TO ev. ToD Xpiotod ; 

Mark viii. 35, x. 29, vexev euod cal Evexev tod ed.) ; as also 1 Tim. i. 11, 76 ed. TAs SdEns 

Tov paxapiov Oeod, compared with 2 Cor. iv. 6; 2 Cor. iv. 4, 7d ev. rHs b0Ens ToD Xpio rod, 

—designate the news of salvation according to its purport, like 76 ed. THs PBacwdelas in 

Matt. iv. 23, ix. 35, xxiv. 14; Mark i. 14, Rec., rd ev. tis Bacidelas Tod Ocod, Tisch. rod 

Ocod. Acts xx. 24, 76 ed. THs ydpetos Tod Oeod; Eph. i. 13, 7d ev. Tis cwryplas tua; 

vi. 15, ris elpnvns. The explanation of the genitive in 2 Thess. i. 8, Tots yu) brraxovovaw 

T@ ev. ToD Kupiov Hu. Incod may remain doubtful; comp. Heb. ii. 3—We have the ex- 

pressions xypvocew 70 ev., Matt. iv. 23, ix. 35, xxiv. 14, xxvi. 13; Mark i. 14, xiii. 10, 

xiv. 9, xvi. 15; Gal. ii. 2; 1 Thess. ii. 9; Aadreiy 7d ed., 1 Thess. ii 2; Svapapripacbas 

To ev., Acts xx. 24 (cf. ets waptipiov, Matt. xxiv. 14); 7d ed. xatayyéddew, 1 Cor. ix. 14; 

TO ev. evaryyerdiverOat, 1 Cor. xv. 1; 2 Cor. xi. 7; Gal. i 11; Rev. xiv. 6; icpoupyeiv ro 

ev., Rom. xv. 16; Sovretew eds ro ed., Phil. ii. 22; cuwabrelv ev 7@ ed., Phil. iv. 3 (cf. 

i. 27, cvvabrely TH wioter Tov ev., cf. 1 Thess. iii. 2); mwemdAnpwxévat 76 ed, tod Xpictod, 

Rom. xv. 19; petaotpépew 76 ed, tod Xpiotod, Gal. i. 7 (cf. v. 6, wetatiPecOas eis Erepov 

ev., 8 ovx eat Gro, to fall away to another gospel [qualitatively], which, however, is not 

[numerically] another, because there is no second message of salvation, but, at best, vo 

eb. ToD Xpiotod peteotpaupévoy ; cf. 2 Cor. xi. 4, ed. Erepov & ovx edéEacGe). Further, 

vraxovew TH ev., Rom. x. 16; 2 Thess. i. 8; mucrevew ev rO ev., Mark i. 153 cuyea- 

xomrabeiv Tt ev., 2 Tim. i. 8—Joined with a substantive: 2 Cor. viii. 18, ob 6 émawos 

év TO ed.; 1 Cor. ix. 18, é£oveia ev 7H ed. ; Phil. i. 5, xowwvla els To ed. ; cf. 1 Cor. ix. 23, 
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mdvta Tod Sid Td eb. Wa cuykowwvds abrod yévwyat. It occurs also, besides, in Acts 

xv. 7; Rom. xi, 28; 1 Cor. iv. 15, ix. 18; 2 Tim.i.10; Philem. 13. Not in Luke, 

Hebrews, Titus, 2 Peter, Jude, nor in the Gospel or Epistles of John. 

Edayyerifa = edayyéua déyew, to bring a joyful message, good news. The active 

is unknown in the better Greek writers; rare also in the later ones, Dio Cass. lxi. 13.— 

LXX. 1 Sam. xxxi. 9; 2 Sam. xviii. 19, 20—TIn the N. T. Rev. x. 7, ednyyéducev Tods 

éavtod Sov..ous Tods mpognjras ; xiv. 6, éxovta edayyédov .. . evayyedicar emi Tods (al. Tos) 

«.7.X. Elsewhere in the middle, Aristoph. £y. 642, Aoyous dyabods hépwv, edaryyedicac bar 
mpatov ipiv Bovrouat; Theophr. Char. xvii. 5, mpos tov edayyerrtouevoy Ste vids cot 

yéyovev ; Dem., Lucian, Plut.; LXX. 1 Kings i. 42, dya0a evayyedicat.—In the N. T. 

1 Thess. iii, 6, evayyeticapévov uty thy Twictw Kal THY aydrny buoy Kab OTe K.7.r.; Luke 

119, dmectadny Aadfoat pds oc Kal evayyeMcacbal cor tadta. Except in these pas- 

sages, it is only used by the N. T. writers to denote the New Testament proclamation of 

salvation (vid. ebaryyédiov); cf. LXX. = WW, Isa. xl. 9, compared with ver. 10; Isa. lii. 7, 

@s modes edayyedttouévou axon eipiyns, os evayyerlouevos ayabd; lxi. 1, edayyedicacbar 

mrwyors ; Ps, xl. 10, ednyyedsoduny Sixaoctvny ; Heb. iv. 2-6. Cf. also the combination 

with xnptcocew, diWacKew, Tapaxanreiv, wanrevew, Luke iii. 18, viii. 1, ix. 6, compared with 

ver. 2, xx. 1; Acts v. 42, xiv. 21—The augment comes after ed... ednyyerifero, ete. 

Cf. Lobeck, Phryn. 269; Winer, 66; Kriiger, sec. 28. 4. 6, 15. 2. 

I. Middle evayyerlfouas, (1) With an object of the person or the thing: to publish 

something (to some one) as a divine message of salvation. (a) ti tut. Luke ii. 10, 

edayyentfouar buiv yapav peyddrnv (Bre éréxOn tpiv oxpepov cwrrp); Luke iv. 43, tals 

érépais moreow evayyedlcacbai pe Set THY Bacidelay tod Oeod; Acts viii. 35, edyyye- 

Neato ad’te Tov Incodv; Acts xvii. 18, tov “Incoby kal thy avdoracw (adrois, Rec., and 

Lachm., which Tisch. omits) ednyyediGero ; 1 Cor. xv. 1, 76 ed. 6 ebnyyedtodunv bpiv ; 2 Cor. 

xi. 7, 76 Tod 0. ed. ednyyecioduny duiv; Gal. i. 8, wap’ 5 ednyyeducdpeba vpiv ; Eph. ii. 17, 

evnyyedicato eipyynv buiv. Instead of the dative of the person, év with the dat. Gal. i. 16, 

iva evayyerilapat adtov év trois eOveow; Eph. iii. 8, év tots eOvecw evayyedicacbat 76 

aveEvyviacrov Todos To Xpiotod. (b) tl. Luke viii. 1, rhv Bacirelav tod Geod; Acts 

viii. 12, 7& rept rhs Bacidclas (Tisch. omits ra) Kab tod dvoparos "Incod Xpictod; Acts 

v. 42, Incody tov Xpicrov ; viii. 4, Tov Noyor (cf. vv. 5,12); xv. 35, Tov Aoyou Tod Kupiou ; 

x. 86; Rom. x. 15, eipyuny, ta ayaa (Isa. li. 7); Gal. i. 23, ryv miotw; Acts xiv. 15 

followed by ace. and inf., evayyehifopevor buds ard TovTav TOV paTaiwy emiatpépev ert 

Ocdv SavTa. (c) th twa. Acts xiii, 32, jets buds edayyedcloueOa THy errayyedlay K.7.D.; 

cf, Alciphr. Ep. iii. 12, radrd ce ody evdaryyerifowar; Heliod. Aeth. ii. 10, Evayyerifopai 

ae THY Anpwawwérns TedeuTqy ; Chrys. Hom. 106, gore Se edaryryédtov Epunvela tod mpdypatos 

.. ebaryyertferat yap Huds tHv modvuvnToy ToD cwTpos oixovouiay, (2) Without a 

thing for its object = to proclaim the divine message of salvation. (a) twl. Luke iv. 18; 

Rom. i 15; 1 Cor. xv. 2; Gal. i. 8, iv. 13; eds, 2 Cor. x. 16 (cf 1 Pet. i 25). (0) Tuva. 
E 
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the most intensive construction = by proclaiming the message of salvation, to bring one 

into relation to it, to evangelize him. Luke iii. 18; Acts viii. 25, 40, xiv. 21, xvi. 10; 

Gal. i. 9; 1 Pet. 1.12, & vdv dunyyéry tyiv bia Tov ebayyecoapévav buds; cf. Euseb. Vit. 

Const. iii, 26: tas yuvaixas edaryyercowevos. Cf. Lobeck, Phryn. 268. (c) Used abso- 

lutely, Luke ix. 6, xx. 1; Acts xiv. 7; Rom. xv. 20; 1 Cor. i. 17, ix. 16, 18. 

II. Passive. (1) With an impersonal subject. Luke xvi. 16, 4 Pac. tod 0. ebarrye- 

Aiferar; Gal. i. 11, 7d edaryyédvov Td edayyedccbev bm’ euod; 1 Pet. i. 25, Td fpyua ro 

evaryyerta Bev eis buds; iv. 6, vexpois ednyyedicOn. (2) With a personal subject. Matt. 

xi. 5, wrwyot evayyerfovrat (compare Luke iv. 18); Luke vii. 22; Heb. iv. 2, 6. 

Evayyertors, od, 6, only in N. T. and ecclesiastical Greck, proclaimer of the 

message of salvation, Acts xxi. 8; Eph. iv. 11; 2 Tim. iv. 5. (“Heralds of the gospel 

history ;” Otto, die geschichtl. Verh. der Pastoralbr. p. 80.) Theodoret’s definition does 

not touch the essence of the word: éxeivor mepiiovres éxnputtov; cf. 2 Tim. iv. 4, 5, emi 

Tovs pvOous éextpamncovtat. ov b€.. . &pyov woinoov evayyedotod, with Rom. i. 16; 

1 Cor. i 17; Eph. iv. 11; Jerome, omnis apostolus evangelista, non omnis evangelista 

apostolus. In distinction from the wpodyrns, the evangelist speaks of the facts of re- 

demption, the revelations of God (cf. the combinations kypiccew, SiapaptiperOas Td ev., 

etc., sv. edayyédov), the duddexaros about them; the zpod. has revelations. Cf. Harless 

on Eph. iv. 11. Ata subsequent period (Chrys.) the authors of the four Gospels were 

so called. 

TT pocvayyertfopas, to proclaim beforehand a joyful message, or something as a 

joyful message. Philo, de nomm. mut. p. 1069, ed. Paris, tov veottov oby opds,.. . Tip 

érisa Tob wérecOas SuvijoecOat mpoevayyedttouevos ; id. de mund. op. 7, av 4 pév (se, 

mpwia) mpoevayyeriferar méddrovta iuov dvicyew ; Mang. quorum alterum pracnunciat 

lactum adventum solis oriturt. Gal. iii. 8, mpoeunyyedicato (touching the augm., vid. sv. 

ebayyerito) TO’ ABpadp = érraryryédreo Cat, gv. ; cf. the correspondence between érayyedia 

and evayyédvov under edayyédsov, according to which érrayyéAXeoOar does not materially 

differ from mpoevayyerstécOas, Bengel says on this passage: Verbum ad catachresin 

acecdens suavissime. Abrahamo ante tempora evangelii evangelizatum est. Evangelium lege 

antiquius. Of. Gal. iti, 12, 16 sqq. 

"Aytos, ta, cov, holy, is the rarest of five synonyms, fepds, dcvos, oeuvres, dryos, 

dyvos, which the Greeks had to express the idea of holiness, so far at least as they 

knew such an idea. In biblical Greek, on the other hand, of the Old as well as of the 

New Testament, it is the only word by which the biblical conception of holiness is 

expressed,—that conception which pervades the Bible throughout, which moulds the 

whole of divine revelation, and in which, we may say with perfect truth, are centred the 

fundamental and leading principles and aims of that revelation. What constitutes the 

essence of holiness in the biblical sense is not primarily contained in any of the above- 
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named synonyms; the conception is of purely biblical growth, and whatever the Greeks 

surmised and thought concerning the holiness of Divinity in any sense remotely similar 

to that in which Holy Scripture speaks of it, they had not any one distinct word for it, 

least of all did they express it by any of the terms in question. For the purpose of 

rendering or receiving the biblical conception and its contents, these terms can only come 

into consideration or be regarded as designations of God’s holiness in so far as holiness is 

that element in the divine nature which lies at the basis of, determines and moulds, the 

reverence which is due from man towards God,—therefore in a purely formal sense. As 

Greek of itself did not possess the right word for it, the only term presenting itself as in 

any degree appropriate—dy.os—had to be filled and coined afresh with a new meaning; 

and thus dysos is one of the words wherein the radical influence, the transforming and 

newly fashioning power of revealed religion, is most clearly shown. Of all the ideas 

which, within the world subjected to the influence of Christianity or in the modern lan- 

guages, are bound up in the word holy, none are to be found in the ancient tongues, Greek 

and Latin, in the terms above named, save those of “the sublime,” “the consecrated,” 

“the venerable.” The main element—the moral—is utterly wanting. Hence it is not 

merely a topic of linguistic interest, it is a significant moral phenomenon which here 

presents itself to our inquiry. 

In order to show, first of all, that the Greeks did not possess the true conception of 

holiness, as it more or less fully has penetrated the consciousness of mankind through 

revealed religion, we must anticipate, so far as to assert that holiness in the Scripture sense 

is a historico-cthical conception. Now, as to the Homeric age, Nagelsbach (Homer. Theol. 

i, 12) says: “Holiness, as a constituent element of the Divine viewed in itself, or 

only perceived in the intercourse of the gods among themselves, is never mentioned. 

Never is there a title given to the Godhead indicating a consciousness similar to that 

in which the Bible speaks of the holiness of the true God.” Afterwards, indeed (cf. 

Nagelsbach, Nachhomer. Theol. i. 28 sqq.), all moral and ontological perfections are 

attributed to the gods (Isocr. xi. 41: éy@ pév ody ody brrws Tos Deodrs ANN’ ove rods é& 

éxelvav yeyovdtas ovdepias tryobuae Kaxlas petacyely, GAN adtols Te Tdcas exovtas Tas 

dperas divat al tols dAdo THY KaddMotov emiTyderpaTor Hryenovas Kal SidacKnddous 

yeyernoOat, Plato, Rep. ii. 381 C), and the Greek becomes conscious of the holiness of 

his deity, principally in that not only does he punish evil outwardly,—it might be 

purely for the sake of order and discipline, but inwardly hates evil and blames 

the man.” But it does not rest here. Holiness, so far as in these aspects the Greeks 

became conscious of it, at once takes up an element which converts it into its direct 

opposite, into unholiness. For the véueow, “the re-establishing of the right relation 

between God and man,” wherein precisely divine holiness manifests itself, is at once 

turned into jealousy against mankind (76 Oelov wav éov pOovepdv, Herod. i. 32), because 
“the deity sees in every extraordinary happiness, in every extraordinary greatness which 

falls to the lot of man, even apart from any presumptuousness, an injury to his preroga- 
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tive, which he guards with envious jealousy.” And now comes the last step: “a satanic 

element is attributed to the deity, and the seducing and deluding of man into sin is ascribed 

to him.” In Theogn. 401 a man is spoken of who strives after dpery, because he hopes 

for his happiness from it. But—petit ille virtutem ultra quam satis est. The excess 

of such striving is to the gods a reason for plunging him into sin. It was beyond 

the power of the Greeks to carry out and maintain their presentiments of the holiness 

of the Deity even to the remotest approach to the scriptural “ Be ye holy, for I am 

holy,” to say nothing of carrying it on to the “I am holy, I the Lord, who sanctifieth 

you.” We shall see how the scriptural conception of God’s holiness, notwithstanding the 

original affinity, is diametrically opposite to all the Greek notions; how, whereas these 

very views of holiness exclude from the gods all possibility of love (Nigelsbach, Nach- 

homer. Theol, i. 3'7)—so that Aristotle can say, “the Deity exists not to love, but to be 

loved,”—the scriptural conception of holiness unfolds itself only when in closest connec- 

tion with divine love, and only thus can it be apprehended. It is, however, important for 

us to know that the Greek language offered no single and adequate term whereby to 

express that combination of all moral and ontological perfections which Isocrates and 

Plato demand for the gods. 

None of the words to be considered, tepds, Gavos, aeuvds, aytos, dyvos, have anything 

of this fulness of meaning, either etymologically or by usage. It is only as formal desig- 

nations of the divine holiness, as we have already said, that they come into consideration, 

for the purpose of rendering and receiving the biblical conception; and it is significant 

that the rarest of them, &yzos, is the very one which biblical Greek takes into its service, 

the word which, according to usage, was least affected with the profane spirit, and there- 

fore offered the purest vessel for the new contents; whereas the most frequently recurring 

word in classical Greek, éepés, is almost completely excluded from Scripture use. “Arysos 

is so seldom used in classical Greek, “ that it never occurs in the Tragedians—that highest 

court of appeal for Attic usage—save in one doubtful passage (Aeschylus, Suppl. 858);” 

see Zezschwitz; whereas éepds is quite unusual in biblical Greek, in the LXX. especially 

so rare, that while constantly in the Apocrypha, and, to say the least, often still in the 

N. T., the Holy Place is designated 76 éepév, the LXX. always name it 76 dywov, rd ya 

ToV ayiov, vaos &yvos (this latter in classical Greek = epdv Gytov). See fepds. euvos 
only is in biblical Greek still rarer than fepds. “Ocvos, on the contrary, and adyvds have a 
clearly defined sphere far narrower than in classical Greek. In order to apprehend and 

estimate this fact, it will be convenient to represent the worth and import of these terms 

in classical usage ; thus we shall find that in fact dyos alone of them all, etymologically 

and by usage, was the first to suit the scriptural “holy,” and that the biblical conception 

in its turn, which identified itself with the word, so far outstretched its literal meaning, 

that the newly-coined dysos formed the root of a family of words unknown to classical 

usage, ayd7s, dyiworry, dyidlo, dytacuds, dylacpa, ayiactnpiov, Kabayidtev, whereas it 
was in classical Greek simply a single member of the family of words derived from dyos, 
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It is first to be remembered that the strictly ceremonial, and therefore religious, tering 
for holiness are fepds and dyvds, and likewise &yvos where it occurs; further, that of these 

ayvos only, and of the two remaining synonyms cepvds only, are predicated of the gods, 

and this, moreover, in a sense and manner which show that holiness in the biblical mean- 

ing did not harmonize with the religious conceptions of the Greeks. "Oovos denotes that 

which, through divine or human law, custom, usage, is consecrated (becharmed, so to speak), 

but it has by no means any distinctively religious import. While in connection, eg. with 

dixavos it denotes divine right, and dicasa, human precepts; on the other hand, when used 

With depos, it signifies what is set apart as holy by man, “ what is consecrated and sanctioned 

by universal law and consent” (Passow),— gefreit, as is said in old German,—‘epés referring 

to divine, divinely consecrated things, precepts, etc. In the LXX. it is with happy tact 

(see s.v. ovos) employed to represent the Heb. TDN, for which in the N. T. we have ayos 

kal tryarrnuévos ; a few times also = di¥ (Deut. xxix. 19), in, 2, DM, DA, but never 
for ViTP.—Z eves, from the root cf, contains the fundamental idea of reverential dread, 

awe-struck reverence (see s.v. cé8w), and denotes what inspires reverence and awe. It 

is predicated of the gods—among the Attics specially of the Eumenides,—and of all 

“that belongs to the gods and is sacred to them, of what emanates from them, and other- 

wise is under their protection and care” (Passow). Yet in use it denotes, almost even 

less than Geos, any specially religious or even ethico-religious conception, and thus is 

quite inadequate for the biblical idea of holiness. For it not only stands also “ for what 

is humanly venerable, all that by usage, power, or other distinguishing feature is raised in 

moral and intellectual dignity above the ordinary” (Passow), but is used, with a purely 

external reference, of what is grand, magnificent, tasteful, even fine (cg. dress), that excites 

attention = impressive, affecting, sanctimonious (in Eurip.). It does not occur in the 

LXX.; in the N. T. in four places only: Phil. iv. 8; 1 Tim. iii. 8, 11; Tit. ii, 2, “Ocuos 

and gepuvds are both only secondary designations of the religious conception of holiness, 

and thus are inappropriate to represent the Scripture conception. 

The choice thus remained between the purely religious or ceremonial terms (epos, dysos, 

and dyvos. Of these depds is not only the most frequent, but the most appropriate word 

with a Greek to express his notion of holiness, so far as this is expressed in the synonyms 

now before us; whereas dy.os only now and then expresses a special feature of the cepov, 

and dyvos soon by usage obtained so one-sided an application and meaning, that it 

might have been difficult to recoin it in the requisite way. 

‘Teposis, in its fundamental meaning, a term denoting the outward manifestation of 

divine greatness. Connected with the Sanscrit ishiras, vigorous, fresh, blooming, it means 

primarily vigorous, mighty, great—a meaning which Curtius traces still in depds ix Os, fepy 

is. “During the best period of the Homeric epos, holy must already have been its pre- 

vailing signification ; but in particular forms of expression it still retained the older, the 

sensuous meaning” (Curtius, p. 358). It is a predicate of all that stands in connection 

with the gods or comes from them, or is consecrated to them; but its contents are sg 
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little defined, that quite generally and in the formal sense it denotes what is divine, Oetov, 

e.g. in the combinations Hes. Theogn. 57, Zeds lepov r€yos els dvaBaivor; Il. xi. 84, fepov 
jap ; xi. 194, xvépas. Cf. Nagelsbach, Homer. Theol. 1.24: “iepd, in ordinary usage, were 
not merely things formally consecrated by men to the gods, eg. towns, places; also not 

merely things with which are connected moral relations placed under the protection of the 

gods,—as in JI. xviii. 504, the fepds xddos of the judges; Ji. xvii. 464, the chariot board, 
Sidpos, as the place of sacred companionship between the warrior and the charioteer,— 

but those things also are called fepa which one views as directly and originally the property 

of the gods. With this iepés we may compare, not indeed dios, which, according to Nitzsch 

(on Od. i. p. 189), refers to birth and origin, but perhaps Oeios, which, like divinus, some- 

times signifies godlike, extraordinary, as it were supernatural excellence, ¢g. in Oefos yopds, 

Od. viii. 264, and sometimes expresses the divine origin of a gift or talent; thus, salt is 

called @etov, Zl. ix. 214.” 

It is particularly to be observed that iepds is never used as an epithet of the gods them- 

selves, and is as litle employed even in a remotely similar sense of men, as the biblical wp 

and its derivatives. For instance, we seek in vain among the derivatives and compounds 

of tepds for the conception of hallowing, which has attached itself to the biblical term holy. 

Sometimes, perhaps, it occurs of men in the same sense,—as in Pind. Pyth. v. 97, kings are 

called ‘epo/, because they are under the protection of the gods, and derive their dignity 

from the gods (Hom. J/. ii, 205); Aristoph. Ran. 652, icpds dvOpwrros, of one initiated into 
the mysteries; Plut. De Socr. dacm. 589 D, ot rdv Satpdvev Aoyou Sia TavtTwv epomevos 

povos évnyovor Tots dOdpuBov 700s Kal vijvepov éyovor Thy uynv: ods Sé Kat lepods Kal 

Sapovious avOpwrous Karodpev ; De def. orac. 2, avdpes iepot dv0 cvvdpapovtes eis Aeddots, 

—and it might be regarded as analogous when, in 2 Kings iv. 9, Elisha is called by the 

Shunamite woman Wi7p bby wx; but this is also the only and not quite perfect analogy 

in biblical usage in which ¥7P (only occurring thus again, Ps. cvi. 16) is used of individual 

persons. In 2 Pet. i. 21, the reading of the Rec. Text, of dytot Ocod dvOpwrroe (instead of 

ams Gc0d avOp.), would be remotely analogous to this use of fepds. In De Alex. fort. i. 10, 

Plutarch calls the Indian gymnosophists dv8pes fepol cat avTovoyot ; not because they are To 
eg cxoralovtes, as he describes them further on, but, as the connection with avrovopyor 

suggests, in the same sense in which he elsewhere joins dvyp iepos al dovdos = inviolable, 

Mor. 410 A; Vit. Tib. Gracch. 14, 15, 21; cf. Quacst. Rom. 219 B, ta dovra Kal aya 

iepa ; yet this again is something different from that unapproachableness which the biblical 

holy involves, Isa. Ixv. 5, where the LXX. renders wip by xaOapds elvat. The ethical 

character of the biblical holy is quite foreign to the Greek fepés. There is only one 

known passage wherein (epés, as the predicate of a man, is possibly, as Suidas thinks, 

synon. with edoe@ys, Soph. Ocd. Col. 287, few yap lepds evoeBys te Kal dépwv dvnow 
dotots Toicd. Still it seems to me at least doubtful whether even here ‘epds stands in an 

ethical sense, and does not rather refer to the divine guidance and conduct of Oedipus. 

Plato, De leg. 319 A, vewecd yap o Oeds Stay Tis éyn Tov éEauTP Cuowov 7 erawvyH Tov 
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Eavtd evavtios éyovta’ eats & obtos 6 ayabos: pH yap ToL olov AlOous pév elvat tepods Kal 

Etha Kal dpvea nal deus, dvOpwmous Sé wn GAAA TavTav ToUTaV lepwTatov eT dvOpo- 

mos 6 aya0ds, Kal pLapwTdtov 6 movnpds, proves not only that it was not usual to attribute 
iepos as a predicate to men, but also that when it was thus used it possessed no ethical 

meaning at all. Most widely removed from the ethical meaning is the use of it, to 

mention one more instance, in Lucn. Mucrob. 29, tepotate Kuivtidrc. Tittm. Syn. WV. T., 

in voce lepds proprie nihil aliud cogitatur, quam quod res quacdam aut persona Deo sacra 

sit, nulla ingentd morumgue ratione habita ; imprimis quod sacris inservit. 

Of dyzos, likewise, it is true that neither is it a predicate of the gods nor is it used of 

men. It denotes a quality of the fepov (ie. Oetov), with which, for the most part, in the 

few places where it occurs, it is joined, and it manifestly has more of an ethical character 

than iepds, because it gives prominence to that side of the tepov which demands from men 

conduct characterized by moral reverence and reverential fear, awe-inspiring, reverend. It 

often occurs in Herodotus, eg. ii. 41. 3, ’Adpodirns tepdv Gyvov; ii. 44. 1, lepdv ‘Hpaxréous 

dywov ; Xen. Hell. iii. 2.19, &vOa Hv ’Apréuidos tepov para dycov. Often also in Plutarch, 

eg. De tranquil. an. 477 C, lepdv pév yap aryuitatov 6 Koopos eotly Kal Ccomperréctator, 

and elsewhere. In the same connection also in Plato, Crit. 116 CO, év péow pév lepdv arycov 

aitoOt ths te Kneitods kab tod TIoceddvos dBatov adeiro. It appears specially to 

have been a predicate of temples or places for worship (Plat. Legg. x. 904 D, peréBare 

Torov Gyvov 6dov), and indeed, according to Plat. Legg. x. 884, of those places consecrated 

to the gods which claimed general reverence; for it occurs in this passage of Plato, not 

of private, but only of public sanctuaries: péysota Sé (sc. kaxd)—al Trev véwv akoraciat 

te Kal UBpes’ els péeyrora 6, Stay eis lepa yiyvovrat, Kal SiadepovTws ad peydda Srav eis 

Snudota Kal dyta t Kata wépn Kocvd—distinguished from iepd iSva, of which aya cannot, 

according to this, be properly predicated——The connection of the word with cepuvos also 

confirms the meaning laid down, dysos being used to complete or strengthen ceuvds ; Plato, 

Sophist. 249 A, ceuvov Kal &ysov vodv ode éxov; Crit. 51 A, untpos te kai matpos Kab Tov 

GAAwY Tpoyovev ardvTwy Tiyi@tepoy ote» TaTpls Kal Te“VdTEpoY Kal ayLmOTEpoV Kal ev 

peifov. poipa xa rapa Oeois kal map’ avOpwrais. “Aros also occurs in Plut. Quaest. 

Rom. 290 B, 7a dovda cal aya lepd; Plato, Legg. v. 729 E, apos tovs Eévous Scavontéov 

ws aylotata cupSdraa dvta. The important distinction between dytos and lepds appears 
in Plut. Conviv. v. 682 OC, [ot épwtixol nat axdractor| TedcuTavTEs OvdSE TOV ayLwTdTwY 

aréxecOat Sivavtat cwudtwv, while the prostituted bodies of the tepodovros are called 
iepa copara. 

If, now, we pass on to examine the etymology of the word, it appears with tolerable, 

indeed we might say with full, certainty that Gyos signifies what deserves and claims 

moral and religious reverence ; and this was true originally of dvds also, though in it that 

meaning was by use obliterated, so that aysos is the only word left appropriate to denote 

a purely religious conception of holiness. That it is akin to the German “hegen, Haag, 

Gehege,” is a fanciful rather than a true conjecture, and must decidedly be rejected, accord- 
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ing to the laws of consonantal change. In Greek it is connected with ayos, &fouat, and 

their derivatives; and the consideration of these words, to bring into relief the primary 

meaning, is the more indispensable, because Greek lexicographers have hitherto passed 

them by rather carelessly. “Afouwas, a rare word, chiefly used in Homer and the Tragg. 

(in the pres. and imp. middle, once only in Sophocles in the active), denotes pious dread 

and awe of the gods and of parents, consequently picty, and is by Eustathius explained by 

oéBouat (see above, the combination of dysos and cepvcs). Jl. v. 830, nd &Leo Povdpov 

"Apna; i. 21, ’AroAAwva; Od. ix. 478, Eévous. It is used absolutely in Od. ix. 200, 

obverd puv abv Trad) Trepioyx sue? HOE yuvairl Afouevor Beer yap év adoei— AmrodA@vos.— 

According to latest investigations, &yos must not be confounded with dyos, a word hitherto 

regarded as the Ionic form of G&yos. Curtius (p. 155 sqq.) compares with dyos (= guilt, 

curse) the Sanscrit Agas, offence, and with dyos (= consecration, sacrifice ; Hesych.: dyviopa 

Ovalas) the Sanscrit jag, jagami, sacrificio, colo; jagus, jagam, jagtiam, sacrifice; the Zend 

yaz, “to worship,” “to sacrifice ;” yazu, “ great,” “exalted.” Accordingly, dysos would be 

what is an object of religious or sacrificial reverence. When we no longer identify ayos 

with the more frequent dyos, we find it occurs very seldom. With the signification 

“sacrifice,” “propitiatory sacrifice,” it is used in Soph. Fr. 703; Ant. 775, dopBijs 
TOTOUTOY ws aryos povov Tpobeis, STrws placa Tao’ brexpvyy ods. In Thue. i. 126. 1, 

127. 1, 128. 1, 2,185.1, 2. 13. 1, we must read, not ayos, but dyos ehavvew = “to 

remove the trespass,” “to expiate.” So also in Plutarch. That the two words must be 

distinguished, is clear also from the express direction of the Etym. M. that auos, with 

the signification puapds, has the spiritus lenis, according to which, then, the note of the 

scholiast on Soph. Oecd. R. 656 must be corrected: Kar’ edpnuicpoy cal Ta prdopata ayn 

A€yerat, kal of prapot evayeis kadodvrat, But at all events it is manifest, from the con- 

founding of the two words, that the ideas of a sacrificial process, of religious reverence, 

were associated with dyos, and consequently with a@yos. If one might even say, without 

danger of specializing the conception too much, that &y:os denotes what is to be reverenced 

by sacrifice or propitiation (see above, Soph. Ant. 775), we should have herein an excellent 

starting-point for the choice of this word to express the biblical conception of holiness. 

These conceptions must on no accownt be cacluded from the meaning of the word because 

they reappear in all the other words which belong to this stem. The derivatives of dy:os 

are in this connection to be left out of consideration, because (as is above stated and 

explained) they belong, without an exception, to biblical and patristic Greek. We have 

here only to do with the derivatives of ayos: ayifw, ayiopds, dytoTevw, dyirteia, dyvos, 

and the derivatives of this last one. ‘Ayitw is=to conscerate, eg. altars; to consecrate 

sacrifices, 7.¢. to offer them ; and the often-used xabayifw = to sacrifice, to burn as a sacrifice ; 

evayife, specially of sacrifices to the dead; dysopovs movetv, to bring offerings (Diod. Sic. 

iv. 39); dysotedvew = to perform the holy rites; also épaysotevew. Plat. Legg. vi. '759 D, 

6 pehrwy Kal? lepods vopous Tep) Ta Oeia ixavds ayiotevewy, where Timaeus explains 

dyoteve by iepoOitew, Cf. Dion, Hal, Ant. Rom. i. 40, dyoredovtes 5€ tiv éepoupyiay 
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eeow ‘EdAnuixois. —‘Ayiorefa signifies the cultus, the holy rites accompanying the 
sacrifices, the temple service; see Lexicons. ‘Ayvds, a form like cepvds, Seuvds, at first 

equivalent to reverenced, consecrated, is an attribute of the gods, and of what is dedicated 

or made holy to them—sacrifices, places of worship, feasts. Concerning the strange transi- 

tion of the word to the meaning pure, chaste, wumixed, in which it is then adopted in 

biblical usage, see dyves. For the connection of this word also with acts of worship, we 

have not only such combinations as dyvas Kal cabapas epdew tots Oeots, Hes. O. 339 ; Soph, 

Trach. 257, 60 dyvos Fv =atoned for, but also the derivatives, dyveve, which means not 

only to be pure, chaste, but also to purify, to expiate, dyviterv, dyiopa, dyviopos, apayviter, 

épayvitewy, of sacrificial purification. 

From this it is evident that dysos is an exclusively ethico-religious conception, which 

is not the case with the other synonyms excepting dyvds, and even in the case of dyvos 

is not always kept to. If it does not also attribute to the subject to which it belongs any 

moral quality, yet it demands for it not only a religious, but an ethico-religious conduct ; 

and for this very reason, this, the rarest of all the terms in question, is the most appro- 

priate to take up into itself and to convey the biblical conception of holiness. Narrow 

enough, and not yet depreciated, so as not to injure the special religious or historico- 

ethical character of the biblical conception, and again, by virtue of its rare use, wide 

enough to embrace the essence of biblical holiness, completely new to the view of profane 

writers, it has been applied by the LXX. as the almost regular translation of VTP, and 

has received such a distinct impress in biblical usage as to form (as already frequently 

remarked) the root word of a newly formed series: dyiétns, dywwotun, dyidtew, dyacpos, 

dylacpa, dyactnptov, Kabayidfew, representing the Hebrew wp and its derivatives ; 

whereas of the derivatives of dyos, belonging to classical Greek, only those of dryves 

reappear in biblical Greek, answering to the close affinity between Gyos and dyvos, as this 

appears still more in the derivatives of the latter than in dyv¢s itself and its usage. For 

completeness’ sake it may further be remarked, that dyvés itself never serves as a transla- 

tion of ¥i72; this word is rendered only by ca@apés (Num. v. 17) besides aysos ; wap by 

xabapor elvan, Isa. lxv. 5 ; Sofageww, Iva. v. 16 ; Piel, Hiphil, Hithpael = dyvigew, Josh. iii. 5 ; 

Ex. xix. 10; 2 Chron. xxx. 17, etc.; xa@apifew, Job i. 5, and also by the explanatory 

rendering of it by SuacréAnew, Josh. xx. 7; wapatrdocev, Jer. vi. 4 (mapackevatery 2) ; 
avaBiBagew, Jer. li. 28. 

We have now to inquire into the import and range of the biblical conception of 

holiness which, transferred to adyios by the LXX., established its authority in the hitherto 

profane sphere by the N. T. announcement of salvation. There is a certain difference 

between O. and N. T. usage, not affecting the import of the word, but arising out of the 

historical relations of N. T. revelation to the O. T. The N. T. does not introduce what 

is actually new, it simply adopts a conception clearly and definitely expressed in the 

O. T.; but the thing itself which corresponds to the word is realized in the N. T. The 

difficulty of clearly bringing out, not one side nor a few aspects only of the conception, but 
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its complete fulness, and the various opinions entertained on the subject which are least 

of all settled by the latest attempt (that of Diestel) to define holy as a relative conception, 

demand yet a fuller investigation. 

First, it is to be noted that holiness is predicated (besides God) of those men and 

things only which either God has appropriated as His own, or have been dedicated to Him 

by men. Now, as this predicate is applied ¢o other subjects besides God only in a secondary 

and derived manner, on account of certain relations in which they stand to Him (as is 

expressly stated in Deut. xxviii. 9, 10: “Jehovah shall establish thee an holy people to 

Himself, as He hath sworn unto thee,...and all the people of the earth shall see that the 

name of Jehovah is named upon thee”), it is self-evident that the predicate of holinéss 

does not in a formal sense express the establishment of such relations, but that the men 

and things in question themselves and in their degree participate in the divine holiness, 

and embody and manifest it. The question therefore arises first and foremost, What do 

we express concerning God when we predicate holiness of Him ? 

Etymologically, the signification of YiTP is not free from doubt. “The most probable 

view is, that the verbal stem wp, which is akin to wn (as ayp to AYN, Asp to AN, NP to 

ayn, etc.), comes from the root vw, from which also xw7 springs, which primarily signifies 

enitutt, to break forth shiningly” (Oehler, in Herzog’s R.-Hnceyk. xix. 618). Hofmann, 

on the contrary, finds (Schriftbeweis, i. 82) that ViT7P “means what is out of the common 

course, beyond the common order of things,” so that the affinity between the roots win 

and wp answers to the affinity of their meaning; “both denote that which is different: 

the former, different from what has been ; the latter, defferent from the common.” The word, 

however, thus, in the face of the psychological laws of language, obtains a purely formal 

abstract meaning, and the rich contents of the conception which it expresses would appear 

only after a very careful reflection upon the difference between vitp and Sin; indeed, by 

the explanation God is the Holy One, “as He is the absolutely separate self-contained 

Being who, in contrast with the world to which He does not belong, is in His supra- 

mundane essence the self-existent one,” we express in a purely negative way a formal 

relation between God and the world, and in reality it is only asserted that holiness is the 

negation of all relation between God and the world. Besides, it will appear that the 

signification to separate, belongs to wap only in a derived manner. 

We must try to discover the essence of holiness, from the connection in which the 

word occurs, and from its historical usage. It is mentioned for the first time when God’s 

presence among the people chosen and prepared for Him begins, and when an historical 

relation of communion takes the place of what had till then been only individual inter- 

course, wp does not occur in Genesis, nor its derivatives, except in chap. ii. 3. We 

first meet with it in Ex. iii. 5, in the account of God’s appearing to Moses in the burning 

bush which was not consumed, wherein is presented to us a perfect and unique symbol of 

the holiness of God in Israel. Next,—apart from Ex. xii, 16, xiii, 2,—in Ex. xv. we 

find, with reference to the deliverance wrought by God for His people, the first express 
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emphasizing of God’s holiness, ver. 11: “Who is like unto Thee among the gods, O 

Jehovah ? who is like unto Thee, glorious in holiness, fearful in praises, doing wonders ?” 

Ver. 13: “Thou hast in Thy mercy led forth the people whom Thou hast redeemed : 

Thou hast led them by Thy power to the dwelling of Thy holiness.” Ver. 17: “Thou 

shalt bring them in, and plant them in the mountain of Thy inheritance, in the place 

which Thou hast prepared for Thy dwelling, Jehovah; in the holy place, O Lord, that Thy 

hands have prepared. Jehovah shall be king for ever and ever.’ God’s first great 

redemptive act for Israel—their marvellous deliverance out of Egypt—had been accom- 

plished ; God’s holiness had been displayed in His judgments upon Egypt, while in Israel 

His grace was experienced, and had unfolded itself in the sovereign rule of Jehovah, the 

covenant God. This twofold proof of God’s holiness—in judgment and in redemption— 

continually meets us. Henceforward God in His holiness is present among His people, 

and the place of His presence is His sanctuary, and there was Israel’s dwelling to be 

(cf. Isa. lxiv. 10). God’s holiness, accordingly, must manifest itself in and upon Israel ; 

Israel must participate in it. “Ye shall be holy, for I am holy,” is henceforward the 

keynote and the norm of the union subsisting between God and His people; so that the 

“T am holy” is explained, “I am holy, Jehovah, who sanctifieth you,” Lev. xxi. 8; Ex. 

xxxi. 13. 

The holiness of God, which at first manifested itself thus in gracious or retributive 

operations of power, conditions and brings about the holiness of His people; for it appears 

as the principle of the covenant made between Hin and them, unfolding itself alike in their 

divinely-given laws and in their heavenly guidance. In the ordainments of national life 

summed up in the Decalogue and the ceremonial law, and indeed of their entire moral 

and religious life, we find this principle: “Ye shall be holy, for I am holy,” Lev. xix. 2 

sqq., xx. 8 sqq. God’s holiness and the place where He dwells demand, and at the same 

time render possible, an atonement, Lev. xvi. 16, 33, Num. viii. 19, which can be effected 

only in the sanctuary, Lev. xvi. 17, 27; and it is of the greatest importance, in order to a 

right conception of holiness, to observe how this religious and ceremonial life, whose 

central point is atonement, reflects this principle in the language also—the holiness of 

God, and the sanctifying both of God and of what belongs to Him, specially of His 

people. We need only call to mind the continual recurrence of the words “holy place,” 

“to make holy,” “to sanctify myself,’ in the language of their religious life. It thus 

appears how fully righteousness—the requirement and goal of the law, both of the 

Decalogue, and of the ceremonial law for the vindication and carrying out of the Decalogue 

—is the necessary correlative of holiness. 

But abiding only by the truth, that God’s holiness conditions the sanctification of the 

moral and religious life of His people, we should arrive at a conception of it which at 

bottom coincides with righteousness, and the manner God’s holiness elsewhere is spoken 

of would remain inexplicable. It is of the highest importance to hold fast also by the 

truth that God’s holiness brings about the holiness of His elect people; how the “I 
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am holy” becomes at once “I am holy, Jehovah, who sanctifieth you.” God’s holiness 

leads on to the sanctifying of His people. Hereupon we have the expression of God’s 

holiness in His guidance of the people and in the historical progress of the revelation. 

Of great weight here are the statements of Ezek. xx. 41, 44, xxviii, 22, 25, xxxvi. 23, 

24 sqq., xxxviil. 26 sqq., xxxix. 7, 25, xxxviii. 16. By judgment, as by redemption and 

cleansing from sin, God sanctifies Himself and His name, which Israel has profaned by 

their sins, and taken away its holiness before the nations; and in like manner He 

sanctifies Himself by acts of judgment upon the enemies of Israel, who have inflicted 

punishment upon the people and have despised God on account of them; and the result of 

this self-revelation of God is: “I will magnify myself, and sanctify myself; I will be known 

in the eyes of many nations; and they shall know that I am Jehovah,” Ezek, xxxviii. 23. 

The self-manifestation of God in the leadings and history of His people in preparing a 

way for and bringing about their ultimate salvation, is a manifestation of His holiness, 

asserted alike in the punishment of sin and in the cleansing from guilt and sin inseparably 

connected with redemption, Ezek. xxxvi. 23, 25-27, 29-33. Of special significance here 

is the designation of God as oN vitp, often in Isaiah, and 2 Kings xix. 22; Ps. Ixxviii. 

41, Ixxxix. 19; Jer. 1. 29, li 5; of. Ezek, xxxix. 7: Ssnt2 winp. God is the Holy One of 
Israel in His acts of deliverance wrought for Israel, to which the manifestation of judg- 

ment is the necessary set-off, while the free revelation of holiness aims at redemption, 

14, xliii. 3, 14, xlvii. 4, xlviii. 17, xlix. 7, liv. 5, lv. 5, is parallel with the Dye vp, 

so that the one logically follows from the other. He is the refuge of the lost, Isa. xvii. 7. 

Here, again, God’s holiness is the essential element of His self-revelation to Israel, and 

indeed of the revelation of salvation as the final goal of this self-manifestation ; cf. Isa. 

liv. 5: “Thy Saviour the Holy One of Israel; the God of the whole earth shall He 

be called.” “ Great is the Holy One of Israel,” shall it be said in the day of redemption, 

Isa. xii. 6. (The following are the places in Isaiah where mee wIP occurs: Isa. i. 4, 

v. 19, 24, x. 17, 20, xii. 6, xvii. 7, xxix. 19, 28, xxx. 11, 12, 15, xxxi. 1, xxxvii. 23, 

xli, 14, 16, 20, xlii, 3, 14, 15, xlv. 11, xlvii. 4, xlviii, 17, xlix. 7, liv. 5, lv. 5, lx. 14.) 

The holiness of God in this its significance meets us in that primary saving act, the 

deliverance of Israel out of Egypt (Ex. xv.; cf. Num. xx. 12, 13; Josh. iii. 5); it appears 

in the election, deliverance, and gracious guidance of Israel; and this meaning must be faith- 

fully received, and must not be defiled through unbelief, Num. xxvii. 14; Deut. xxxii. 51. 

This is very important: faith on man’s part must answer to the holiness of God; an uncon- 

ditioned reliance not on mere power, but upon the power of love, the grace of God. 

Mention is made of this just in the same way in the Psalms and elsewhere. Redemption 

proceeds from the sanctuary, from the holiness of God, Ps. xx. 3, lxxvii. 14 sqq. (cf. Isa. 

Ixv. 25), evi. 47, xeviii. 1, cil. 20, ciii. 1, cv. 3, 42, cxlv. 21, xxii. 4,5; Jonah ii. 5, 8. 

Prayer and praise alike mention God’s holiness, 2 Chron. xxx. 27; 1 Chron. xvi. 10; Ps, 
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xxx. 5, xcvii. 12; and the answer to prayer is based upon this, Ps. xxviii. 2, iii. 5, xx. 7; 

ef. Ps. xxxiii, 21: “we have trusted in His holy name.” Isa. x. 20. God swears by 

His holiness when He would assure us of His redeeming love and the final accomplish- 

ment of His saving promise, Ps. lxxxix. 36, lx. 8, eviii. 8. God's holiness will not suffer 

Israel to be destroyed, Hos. xi. 9; cf. Isa. lvii. 15; Ezek. xx. 9, according to which last- 

named passage God spared and did not destroy Israel, that His name might not be 

polluted among the heathen; and yet Israel was not suffered to go unpunished, vv. 14 sqq. 

—1 Kings ix. 3-7; 2 Chron. vii. 16, 20: “I have sanctified this house; mine eyes and 

mine heart shall be there perpetually.” The antithesis to sanctification is rejection, and 

therefore God’s holiness is revealed in His election; Lev. xx. 26: “ Ye shall be holy unto 

me: for I Jehovah am holy, and have severed you from the nations, that ye should be 

mine.” Cf. also Isa, xliii, 28, xlix. 7; Jonah ii. 5. We may also compare such passages 

as 1 Sam. it, 2; Isa. lii 10; Zech. ii, 17; Ps. Ixviii. 6; Isa. lxii 12. Ina word, God is 

holy in His electing love, as the God of grace and of redemption. 

Now it would be as unjust and one-sided absolutely to identify God’s holiness with 

His grace or redeeming love (Menken)—thus neglecting the connection of redemption 

with election—as it is to make, according to the popular view, the holiness of God 

dependent upon its connection with the law, and thus, if not wholly to identify it with 

His righteousness, yet to regard it as nothing else than the principle on which righteous- 

ness is based. It must be taken for granted that the holiness of God is not only the 

principle of the Decalogue, but of the ceremonial law, and thus also of the atonement. 

But it is just here that we have the point of union between these two manifestations of 

the divine holiness. God’s holiness, which not only gives, but itself constitutes, the Jaw 

for Israel, at the same time provides redemption; it extends to both, for it reveals itself 

as the principle of that atonement, wherein the removal and punishment of sin and 

saving and bliss-giving love are alike realized. All revelations of mercy are made in 

the Holy Place, the place of atonement; cf. Ps. xx. 3. By the law, the Decalogue and the 

ceremonial law (concerning their inner unity, see vduos), God prepares Israel to be His 

possession and His sanctuary, that He may show them His grace; cf. Num. viii. 19. 

God’s holiness, which has been and is still to be revealed so gloriously in the redemption 

of Israel, conditions and effects the cleansing of the people from sin, Ezek. xxxvi. 23 sqq., 

for it stands in most decisive antagonism to every sinful thing, which it must either judge 

or in some other way remove; cf. the significant passage Isa. vi, where not only the 

prophet’s conviction of sin, but his cleansing likewise, is derived from the holiness of 

God. It only needs an occasion to convert the saving revelation of God’s holiness into 

its opposite; Isa. x. 17: “The light of Israel shall be for a fire, and His Holy One for a 
flame ;” cf. ver. 20: “ The remnant of Israel, and such as are escaped, ...shall stay upon the 

Lord, the Holy One of Israel.” It is the same holy God who punishes Israel for their 

sin, and who yet spares and delivers them from judgment, and in both ways displays 

alike the holiness of His name, Ezek, xxxix, 21 sqq. God’s holiness is manifest, there- 
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fore, as fully in judgment as in redemption ; cf. Jer. xxv. 30; Mic.i.2; Hab. ii, 20; Josh. 

xxiv. 19; Lev. x. 3; so that in Isa. v. 16 we read, wap) wpa PNM baviOa nixay niny mam 

npiy3. We must, however, take care not to regard judgment as the chief and primary 

outcome of holiness; because the revelation of holiness belongs properly to the history of 

redemption, holiness is here displayed in its fulness. According to Ps. xcix. 3, as all 

that Israel would say of the name of God is summed up in the words “ He is holy,” cf. 

vv. 5, 9; this holiness itself was known above all things in this, “He is a God who 

forgave Israel, and an avenger of their deeds,” ver. 8. Corresponding to this is the 

relation of man to God’s holiness. Man trusts His holy name, and thereby hallows it, 

Ps. xxxili. 21, Isa. x. 20; he dishonours it by unbelief, Num. xxvii. 14, Deut. xxxii, 

51; at the same time he hallows it by fear, Isa. xxix. 23, vili. 13, cf. also Ex. xv. 11, 

Ps. xcix. 3, exi. 5, 9, Prov. ix.10; and must not defile it by sin. Man’s true relation- 

ship to God’s holiness accordingly is that blending of fear and trust which we find in 

Holy Scripture throughout, eg. Ps. cxxx. 4; Rom. xi. 22; Phil. ii, 12,13; 1 Pet. i 

17, ete. 
From all this it is clear that @od’s holiness is the fundamental and moulding prin- 

ciple of the whole revelation of redemption in all its elements, and that the history of 

redemption, as a whole, can be understood only from the standpoint of divine holiness. 

We must now endeavour, by arranging the several elements, to determine the essence 

of holiness so as logically to discover its meaning. 

As God’s holiness is man’s law, it excludes all communion of sinful man with Him 

(Isa. vi.; Josh. xxiv. 19; 1 Sam. vi. 20; Ex, xix. 22; Num. iv. 15, 20; cf. Isa. lxv. 5). 

It does not exclude man’s fellowship with God in and by itself, just because this is the law 

for man. We might almost more correctly say it demands this fellowship. Now the fact 

that fellowship between God and man is realized only in the form of the election, tending 

to pardon and redemption, corresponds with this exclusive significance of holiness; election 

answers to the exclusion, and thus God’s holiness historically appears in the election of 

His people, in His guidance of them from their deliverance from Egypt, onwards to that 

redemption which is intended for the whole world, based upon pardon and atonement. 

Corresponding with that turning-point in history, begun by the deliverance from Egypt, 

according to its import as explained by St. Paul, Gal. iii, 19 sq. (see wecirys), is the fact 

that God’s holiness there for the first time in its full meaning appears in history, and finds 

expression in the law, in the regulations of life, and the regulations of worship. It 

must be borne in mind, however, that knowledge of this holiness to a certain extent—a 

natural knowledge, if we may so say, and conformable with the infancy of the race—was 

possessed before, and was always to be found wherever there was any knowledge of God. 

The first mention of holiness, therefore (Ex. iii. 5), is not as of something unknown and 

new. But “that great sight, the burning bush unconsumed,” was a perfect symbol of 

God’s holiness as it was now in a special manner to be revealed to Israel, the nation of a 

final and historical vocation ; cf. Isa. x. 17, vi 4 sqq. Opposition to sin is the first 
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impression which man receives of God’s holiness ; this opposition to sin appears as positive 

in the progress of the history, whereas in the mere form of rejection it would appear as 

negative opposition, and as identical with judging righteousness. Exclusion, election, 

cleansing, redemption—these are the four forms in which God’s holiness appears in the 

sphere of humanity ; and we may say that God’s holiness signifies His opposition to sin 

manifesting itself in atonement and redemption or in judgment. Or as holiness, so far as 

it is embodied in Jaw, must be the highest moral perfection, we may say, taking enztuit as 

the primary meaning of wp, holiness is the perfect purity of God, which in and for 

itself excludes all fellowship with the world, and can only establish a relationship of free 

electing love, whereby it asserts itself in the sanctification of God’s people, their cleansing 

and redemption ; therefore, “the purity of God manifesting itself in atonement and 

redemption, and correspondingly in judgment.” This primary conception of purity is 

supported especially by the strongly expressed connection of both conceptions in the 

N. T., eg. 2 Tim. ii, 21; 2 Cor. viii 1; Eph. v. 26; Heb. ix. 13,14; 1 Thess. iv. 7. 

By this view all the above elements are done justice to; holiness asserts itself in judging 

righteousness, and in electing, purifying, and redeeming love, and thus it appears in reality 

as the impelling and formative principle of the revelation and history of redemption, with- 

out a knowledge of which an understanding of the revelation is impossible, and by the per- 

ception of which it is seen in its full clear light. We thus also see the close connection 

subsisting between holiness and righteousness, and the parallelism between holiness and 

glory, Isa. vi. 1; see d0£a, “God is light;” this is a significant and exhaustive N. T. 

phrase for God’s holiness, 1 John i. 5. 

Since, therefore, God’s holiness becomes historically manifest in sanctification, we see 

how in what sense that is called holy, or sanctified, which God by electing love appro- 

priates to Himself, viz. so far as, by this elective appropriation, God’s holiness—His love 

excluding sin, or taking it away—is to be shown therein, or so far as the chosen object is 

received into saving fellowship with the pure God; see Isa, iv. 3, 4. It makes no dif- 

ference whether it be the children of Israel, the Sabbath, the temple, the priesthood, that 

are called holy; in every relation of communion based upon election, the object of the 

election participates according to its degree in the holiness, Even the DIN may be called 

holy or sanctified, Lev. xxvii. 28; not, indeed, because the excluding element of God’s 

holiness is manifest therein, but so far as it is separated from all fellowship with man 

either by God or for God; see dvaQewa. It is important here to observe, that when God 

gives over to judgment, or rejects what before He had chosen (see éxAéyewv), holiness is 

withdrawn from it, Isa. xliii. 28; cf. Jonah ii. 5; 2 Chron. vii. 20. Though the attribute 

of holiness on the part of the creature does not in and for itself indicate any moral 

quality, still in the issue it becomes so, because it is based upon sanctification, which 

cannot be conceived of without purification and cleansing, Ex. xix. 22; Num. xvii. 2; 

Isa. iv. 3,4; 2 Chron. xxx. 15,17; Num, vi. 11; 2 Chron. xxix. 5, 6; Lev. viii. 15, 

xvi. 19, x1. 44, 45. Cf. Ps, xv. 1 sqq. 
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In like manner, what men dedicate to God, and thus associate with Him, or set apart 

for Him, becomes holy, because herein also God’s excluding and re-electing holiness 

becomes manifest. Thus the first-born is sanctified, Ex. xiii, 2, Num. iii. 13, viii. 16, 17, 

Deut. xv. 19; the cities of refuge, Josh. xx. 7; and whatever was dedicated to God, 

Lev. xxvii. 15, 16, 19 (as distinct from bya), Ex. xxviii. 38, Ezra viii. 28, 2 Chron. 

xxix. 19. When men dedicate themselves or others to the Lord, they do it by sacrifice 

and purifying, by cleansing and atonement, 2 Chron. xxix. 19; Job i. 5; Ex. xix. 10 sqq. 

It is further to be observed, that when men sanctify that which is God’s,—His name, 

for instance,—they do not attribute anything special, but they use it and value it in con- 

formity with God’s holiness by faith and fear, and by sin and unbelief they defile it ; see 

arytato. 

Thus it is clear that sanctification, whether it proceeds from God or man, always 

implies a setting apart as a necessary antecedent or consequent of the act (cf. Lev. xx. 26) ; 

but to suppose that setting apart and sanctifying are one and the same thing, would 

involve a weakening of the conception of sanctification and holiness, and the fulness of 

meaning belonging to the word in the history of redemption would have to be traced back 

to a primary conception which tells next to nothing, without establishing anything but a 

very loose logical connection. Cf. 1 Chron. xxiii, 13: iwhapnd fas 2713, In the few 

places where to sanctify means simply to set apart, eg. Jer. xii. 3, Lev. xx. 26, the signi- 

fication is a derived one, and, withal, not merely =¢o sct apart, but = to set apart for God. 

For this supposed root conception of setting apart we should not appeal to the rare 

expression nono wap, Jer. vi. 4, li 27, 28, Joel iv. 9, Mic. iii. 5,—not to mention 

nay wap, Joel i. 14,—because even in the classics a war undertaken under the protection 

and leadership of the gods was considered a holy war, and was regarded as a divine 

judgment ; cf. tepos Sidbpos, Hom. Jl. xvii. 464. Nor does it tell for the meaning “ setting 
apart” as the root meaning of wp, that the conception of polluting is expressed by $5n = 

to loosen, to abandon, and that bn is the antithesis to Wp. 5h certainly denotes what is 
open to unhindered and universal use, what is free to every one, but it never stands alone 

with this meaning. In the few places where it occurs, it is always in contrast with YP, 

and it is by virtue of this contrast that it has its special meaning, Lev. x. 10; 1 Sam. 

xxi 5,6; Ezek. xxii, 26, xlii, 20, xliv. 23, xlviii 15. We cannot say: because Sh 

denotes what is unhindered and common to all, therefore YI? means the special, separated, 

set apart; but we must argue: because what is holy includes the notion of separation and 

exclusion, its opposite is expressed by Sh. This is evident if we ask why $$n denotes 

the opposite of wp. If it were because the primary meaning of wp were selection or 

separation, this would also be the primary meaning of M3 (Ps. lxxxix. 35, lv. 21; Mal. 
ii, 10), nzpoD (Lam. ii. 2), 013 (Jer. xxxi. 5; Deut. xxii. 6, xx. 6, xxviii. 30), with which 

bbn is likewise joined as a technical term ; whereas in all these cases limitation or separa- 

tion is not the primary conception of the object, but is simply an inference implied in the 

case itself; cf. Lev. xix. 29: “Thou shalt not abandon (bn) thy daughter to whoredom.” 
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bbn means primarily “to bore through,” “to make a hole through,” “to open,” “to tear 

asunder,” “to abandon,” anything that hitherto has enjoyed some protection or estimation, 

or has been closed up; to dissolve a position which hitherto had been maintained and 

respected ; eg. YIN, Jer. xvi. 18; Isa. xlvii, 6, 72 DIAN) snbna "PDN Ezek. xxviii. 16, 

~ prmdis ao agbns ; Num. xxx, 3, $127 $m Nd, “he shall not break his word.” It stands in 
antithesis to the esteem with which anything is to be treated, and is parallel with yx), 

ma, and other words = “to despise ;” cf. Ps. Ixxxix. 32, "bw nd ‘igi som ‘OPN-ORN ; 
Jer. xvi. 18; Ezek. xxii. 8; Zeph. iii. 4; Isa. xxii. 9; Ezek. xx. 16,24. What is holy 

becomes specially the object of such treatment, because it demands the highest and most 

earnest respect (cf. Ex. iii. 5; Josh. v. 15; Isa. Ixv. 5), God abandoning and rejecting 

what before He had specially chosen and sanctified (Isa. xxiii. 9; Ps, lxxxix. 35; Isa. 

xiii. 28; Ezek. xxviii. 16, ete.), or men despising or abandoning to disesteem what God 

has sanctified, or God’s own holiness, His name, or the like; cf. Lev. xxi. 12,15; Num. 

xviii, 22. This only is evident from this contrast, as we already otherwise know, 

that holiness and exclusion therefrom are not identical conceptions, but that exclusion and 

inaccessibleness, separation and setting apart, pertain to what is holy. Thus 5h, in 

common usage, signifies the xowdv, not in and for itself, but so far only as it is not 

included within the sphere of sanctification ; it everywhere includes the idea of what is 

unsanctified, and accordingly the LXX. never render it by xowés, but, in harmony with 

Greek usage, by Bé8nAos, though thus injustice is done to the biblical view. For though 

the contrast between Sh and Jp determined the entire Jewish estimate of things, what 

was not devoted to the gods among the Greeks was not always called Bé@nAov; so that, 

in the language of Israelitish life and of the N. T., xowds gradually took the place of the 

BéByros of the LXX., and received that moral tinge to which those modern languages, 

influenced by Christianity, owe the moral import of the meaning of the word “ common.” 

Sh does not signify what is xowdy in and for itself, but xowdv theocratically estimated ; 

cf. Acts xxi. 28, xexolywxev tov yoy témov Totrov, with the passage from Plato above. 

cited, Legg. x. 884, cfs Squdora ayia 7 Kata pépyn Koved (see xowds). Accordingly, the 

antithesis between dyvos and xowds, YIP and 5h, at first only natural, became moral; and 
the antithesis between !79 and N20 is closely allied thereto, Lev. x. 10; Ezek. xxii. 26, 
xliv. 23; Heb. ix. 13, rods xexowwpévovs aryidter tps Kabapdrnta. What is unsancti- 
fied we may say becomes virtually unholy. 

These are the main features of the O. T. conception of holiness, which appear also in 
the N. T., only divested of its limitation to Israel, Cf. Ps. xcix., “the earthly echo of 
the seraphic Trishagion” (Delitzsch) contains the same conception of holiness. 

“Arcos, in the N. T., is used (I.) of God and the Spirit of God. It may seem strange 
that holiness is so seldom predicated of God in the N. T. Besides the quotation in 
Rev. iv. 8 of the Trishagion of Isa. vi. 3, which does not appear expressly as a quota- 
tion, and of Lev. xi. 44, xix. 2,in 1 Pet. i, 15,16, card rov xadécavra tuas Eyrov Kar 
abrol dye ev mdon avactpoph yeviOnte, Sidr. yéypamras Srv Gyior eceobe bre eyd 

G 
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Gywos, and of Ps. xcix. 3, cxi. 9,in the song of the Virgin, Luke i. 49, ésroinoév pot 

peyareia 6 Suvares, Kab dyvov Td dvoua adTod, Kal Td EXeos adrod eis yeveds x.7.d. (cf. Ps, 

lxxvii. 14, 15, xcviii. 1; Ex. xv. 11; Josh. ii. 5), it occurs in St. John’s writings only, 

John xvii. 11, wdtep Gye, TiHpyocov avdtods ev TH dvouati cov; Rev. vi. 10, ws more, 6 

Seamérns 6 dywos Kal ddjOwos x.t.r.; 1 John it 20, yplowa eyere ard Tod dyiov. 

(Stier [Reden Jesu, v. 420, Eng. trans. vi. 468] sees in the wdrep aye of John xvii. 11, 

“the concentration of the O. and N. T. expressions into one new phrase, uniting as 

synonymous (?) the deepest word of the past revelation with that now revealed.”) But 

to conclude from this fact that God’s holiness disappears in the N. T. (Diestel) would be 

extremely hasty and incorrect, and especially would overlook the difference between the 

O. and N. T. manifestations of holiness. For, apart from the fact that sanctification 

proceeding from God occupies so important a place in the N. T. (see under IL), it is a 

significant fact, and one that completely corresponds to the fulness of God unfolded for 

the first.time in the N. T., that holiness is in the N. T. war’ é& the predicate of the 

Spirit of God, not only as He is the bearer and mediator of the revelation at every stage, 

but also as He has appeared amongst mankind as a new divine principle of life; ef. 

dvakatvoots Tv. ay. Tit. iii, 55 dyacpos mvedpatos, 2 Thess. ii. 13; 1 Pet. i. 2. While 

in the O. T. the Spirit of God is called the Holy Spirit only in Ps. li. 13, Isa. 1xiii. 10, 11, 

the expression 76 mvedua &yvov runs throughout the N.T. as the designation of the Spirit ; 

and this is perfectly in harmony with the presence of God, whose holiness is the 

hallowing of His people, being now realized in the Holy Ghost. For the essence of God 

is concentrated in His Spirit (1 Cor. ii. 11), and hence through Him all revelations also 

are made. Holiness, therefore, being the characteristic element of God’s essence in His 

revelation, is specially appropriate to the Spirit of God; Matt. 1. 18, 20, iii, 11, xii. 32, 

xxviii, 19; Mark i. 8, ili. 29, xii. 36, xiii, 11; Luke i 15, 35, 41, 67, etc.; and this 

may possibly be decisive for the understanding of what Christ says concerning the sin 

against the Holy Ghost in Matt. xii. 32 and the parallel passages. 

(II.) Of men and things occupying the relation to God which is conditioned and 

brought about by His holiness, whether it be that God has chosen them for His service, 

as instruments of His work, or that God’s holiness has sanctified them and taken them 

into the fellowship of the redeeming God, the God of salvation. Hence connected with 

exrexTOs and Hyamnpévos, Col. iii, 12; cf. Luke xxiii, 35, ix. 35; Mark i, 24; Eph. i. 4. 

As an epithet, it stands joined with dp, in Mark vi. 20, of John the Baptist, by the 

side of Siatos (cf. 2 Kings iv. 9); of the mpodjrat, Luke i. 70, Acts iii. 21; dardatonon, 

Eph. iii. 5, 2 Pet. i. 21, Rec., dysou Oeod advOpwrros (in place of ard cod avOpwrror), in 

order to designate the persons in question, partly, generally, according to their fellowship 

with the holy God (Mark vi. 20), and partly as servants of the saving purpose based 

on divine holiness and unfolding itself therein, by virtue of which relation they are on 

their part chosen vessels of the divine holiness. Thus Christ is called war’ é&,...6 

Gytos Tod Oeov, Mark i 24, Luke iv. 34, John vi. 69 ; cf. Acts iii. 14, 6 aytos kab Sixacos ; 
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iv. 30, 6 Gysos mais cov “Incots, as in the O. T. the high priest is called in Ps, cvi. 16, 

mim wip, Of, TON, Deut. xxxiii. 8, Ps. xvi. 10; see s.v. dovos. In the same or an 

analogous sense, dysos is also an epithet of «djous, 2 Tim. i 9; SuaOyen, Luke i. 72 ; 

ypadal, Rom. i. 2; vowos, evrod}, Rom. vii. 12, 2 Pet. ii. 21; tozos, Acts xxi. 28, Matt. 

xxiv. 15, and elsewhere. As God’s holiness becomes sanctification, and believers are 

received into the fellowship of the redeeming God (not simply, in general, into fellowship 

with God), the predicate dysos is suitable of them also, seeing that it expresses the special 

grace which they experience who are in the fellowship and possession of the N. T. salva- 

tion; cf. dysafeuv. 

Significant, and in keeping with the meaning which we have found to belong to the 

conception of holiness, is the combination dyio Kal muotoi, Eph. i 1, Col. i. 2; cf. Rev. 

xiii 10, &8é éorw 4} bropovn Kal 4 miotis Tdv adyiwv; and also the above-mentioned 

combination with éxdextoé and Ayamnpévor, Col. ili. 12, Eph. i 4; KAntol dyvoe, 1 Cor. 

i. 2, Rom.i. 7. That it has to do with what those thus designated have experiénced or 

are experiencing, is clear from Rev. xx. 6, waxdptos Kal dryos 6 éxwv mépos ev TH avactdcee 

TH mporn. Cf. 1 Pet. ii. 5, iepdtevpa Gyov; ver. 9, €Ovos dytov; Eph. ii. 19, cvprrodiras 

Tov aylov; 2 Thess. ii. 13, etrato twas 6 Oeds... els cwrnpiav év adyiacpe TvevparTos. 

The naming of believers—of Christians—by aycos,—in full, of Gyvoe Tod Oeod, Acts ix. 13,— 

which occurs in the Acts, the Pauline Epistles, and the Epistle to the Hebrews, corresponds 

not so much to tin. Hebrew 0171p, which is used very seldom as a designation of the 

people of God (only in Deut. xxxiii. 3, Ps. xvi. 3, xxxiv. 10, Dan. viii. 24), but rather 

to O''DN, the rendering of which by the word écvos, chosen by the LXX., has not passed 

into the usage of N. T. Greek. In the O. T., DWP, therefore, was not appropriate to 

designate God’s people, because Wi7P in its application to them asserted holiness as a 

law rather than as a blessing (Lev. xix. 2, etc.), whereas D°TDN gives prominence to the 

electing love of which the people were the objects. For the same reason, the trans- 

lators of the Septuagint did not see any reason to render O'NDN by dyvor; but in the 

N. T., in keeping with the holiness which appeared in the world as redemption, &yvou could 

unhesitatingly be used to designate the N. T. people of God, without throwing into the 

shade the element of electing love. Some have wished to maintain that in certain places 

of G&yvot is a name of honour, or even a caste designation for the Jewish Christians at 

Jerusalem ; and it is true that in 1 Cor. xvi. 1, cf. ver. 3, 2 Cor. viii. 4,ix. 1,12, of dysoe 

signifies the Jerusalem church, the poor members in particular. However, there is no 

ground to suppose that this designation was specially suitable to the Jerusalem church, 

either to honour it as the mother church, or to designate it according to its locality, 

according to “the holiness of its place of residence, which is extolled both in the O. and 

N.T., Ps. xvi. 3, LXX., Isa. xiv. 2, Zech. ii. 16, Matt. iv. 5, xxvii. 53, Rev. xi. 2, 

xx. 9, xxi. 2, 10” (Kurtz, Hebrderbr. p. 46). For it is only in a very definite connection 

that the Jerusalem church is called of dyor—in a connection which has nothing to do with 

any special honouring of it, ete., viz. only where a collection for the poor of that church is 
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spoken of; and in every case, again, it is only the connection, as in Rom. xv. 25, 31, 

1 Cor. xvi. 1, 3, or the historical relations, as in 2 Cor. viii. 4, ix. 1, 12, compared 

with 1 Cor. xvi. 1, 3, that proves that the Jerusalem church is meant; cf. Rom. xv. 25, 31. 

But that Scaxovely rots ayiows, Rom. xv. 25, and  Scaxovia 4 eis Tods arylovs, 2 Cor. viii. 4, 

do not of themselves designate the poor of the church at Jerusalem, but only in the 

connection in which they are placed, is clear from Rom. xii. 13, tals ypeiaus tév dylov 

Kowvwvoovtes ; 1 Cor. xvi. 15, eis Svaxoviay rots dyiows Erakav éavrovs; cf. Rom. xvi. 1; so 

that it is an over-hasty inference to assert that in Heb. vi. 10, Siaxovycavtes Tols drylots 

kal Svaxovodyres, we find a designation of the Jerusalem Christians. 

“Agwos, however, emphasizes not only the relation to God, but also the correspond- 

ing moral conduct, eg. 1 Pet. i. 15, 16, cata Tov xarécayta tuas dytov Kal adrol arytor év 

mdon avactpody yevnOnte K.T.r.; iii. 5, obTws yap mote ai dyvar yuvaixes ai édmifovoa 

eis Oedv éxoopouy éavtds; Rev. xiv. 12, dde 4) bropuovy TaV dylwv éotiv, of THpodvTes TAs 

évtodas TOD Geod Kat tv mlatw *Inood; xix. 8, Ta Sikatopata tov aylov ; Eph. v. 3, cabos 

amperes arylous; cf. also giAnua Gyov, Rom. xvi. 16, 1 Cor. xvi. 20, 2 Cor. xiii. 12, 

1 Thess. v. 26. In no case is the moral quality produced and required by the divine 

sanctification to be excluded; 1 Cor. vii. 34,  dyapos pepyuva Ta Tod Kupiov, iva 7 ayia 

kab copate cat mvedwate; Eph. i. 4, elvas juds aylovs Kal dpdpovs Kxarevwriov av’rod, 

v. 27; Col. i. 22, rapacrijcas wads aylous Kal dudpous Kal dveyKAnTovs KaTEvwTTLOY avToD, 

and elsewhere. Of. dyiacpds, dytootun. 

‘Aytorns, 4, holiness; like all derivatives of dysos, unknown in classical Greek. In the 

N. T. only in Heb. xii. 10, in the ethical sense, 6 Sé (sc. raT}p TaY TvevudToY Taldevet) 

emt TO cupépor, els TO peTaraPeiy THs dyorntos avTod ; cf. ver. 11.—In 2 Mace. xv. 2 it 

is used in the historico-redemptive sense, the Sabbath being described as % mpoteriunuévn 

umd Tov mavTa epopavtTos pel’ ayiotntos Huépa—Lachm. reads the word also in 2 Cor. 

i. 12; Tisch., too, in his ed. acad. ex trigl.; the latter, however, has restored the old 

reading, év dadérnte cal eidrxpwveta, in his 7th ed., with the remark, probabilius est 

ayiornte, utpote quod esset multo plus quam amdorntt, aliena manu inlatum quam sublatum 

esse. In patristic Greek also, but seldom. 

‘Aytwovrn, %, holiness. Written sometimes with o and sometimes with w,—the 

latter the more correct, as in lepwotvn, dyaOwctvn, pweyadwotvy, because a short syllable 

precedes. It is evidently to be derived not from dyodv = dyiafew (Valck.), but from &y2os, 

and denotes sanctity, not sanctification, which does not need to be proved. Used by LXX. 

in Ps, xevi. 12 =Wap; Ps. xcv.6 =1p; Ps. cxliv. 5= ‘in. 2 Mace. iii, 12, meotevdew rh 
Tod Torov dyiwotvyn, Clem. Alex. Paed. iii. p. 110, ed. Sylb., dyswotvny troxplvecOat. 

It occurs in only three places in the N. T. 1. In Rom. i. 3, of the holiness of God per- 

vading and moulding the scheme of redemption, and manifested finally in and by Christ: 

Tod opicbévros viod Oeod ev Suvvdue kata Tvedua dywwotyns && dvactdcews vexpdy, side 

by side with rod viod abtod Tod yevouévov éx oméppatos Aavid kata odpxa, where the 
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topic is not the contrast of natural and moral qualities, but of human and divine relation- 

ship or dependence. We have not here the simple cata odpxa... kata veda, as if 

to indicate a conflicting contrast in Christ’s person (cf. Gal. iv. 23, 29; different in 1 Tim. 

ii, 16, ehavepabn ev capxt, eSixawOn év mveduari), but, as the topic is what makes 

Christ vids Oeod év Suvduet, rrvedua dyswodvys, not mv. &yvov, because the peculiarity of 

the antithesis of the wvedua to the odp£ was to be made prominent. 2. Of the holiness 

of man, to be made manifest in moral conduct; 1 Thess. ili, 13, eds 7d orypi~as tuav Tas 

Kapdias aueurrous év dywwotvyn (cf. Eph. i 4, v. 27; Col. ii, 22); 2 Cor. vii 1, 
eritereiy THY ayiwovvyv, and expressions like qoseiy thy Suxavoctvny, Thy adnGelav = per- 

Jectly to show forth holiness. 

‘Aytaéo, to make holy, to sanctify. In classical Greek, dyifw = to consecrate, cg. 

altars, sacrifices, etc., answers to this word, which, like all derivations of dysos, is peculiar 

to bibl. Greek. ‘Aryifw means, “ to set apart for the gods,” “to present,” generally = “ to 

offer.” It occurs but seldom; xcafayife is for the most part used. Pind. OU. iii. 19, Paper 

matpt dryia0evtwv. Soph. Ocd.c. 1491, Tocedaovia 066 BovOutov éoriav dyifwv. Dion. 

Hal. Ant. Rom. i. 57, Aivetas 8é tis pev bds Tov TOKOV... Tols TaTpmots aryifer Oeois ; iv. 2, 

Tas amd Tov Selrvav anapxas ayifovow. The biblical dydfew differs not inconsider- 

ably from this, for it is seldom used of sacrifices, but mostly to denote what is effected by 

the sacrifice, and it signifies, “to place in a relation with God answering to His holiness.” 

Sacrifice is necessary in order to such sanctification; Heb. x. 29, év 76 aiyate ris Sia- 

Opens hryidoOn; xiii. 12, a ayidon Sia Tod iSiov aipatos Tov adv; x. 10, Hycacpévor 

éopev ot Sa THs Tpoapopas Tod cHuaTos ‘Inood Xpictod épdna€. Hence, too, it is joined 

with caOapifew, which denotes the application of the atonement to the subject, and occupies 

a middle place between iAdoxeoOau and ayidlew ; see kabapifev, Ex. xxix. 36, 37; 2 Tim. 

ii, 21; 2 Cor. vii. 1; Eph. v. 26, and elsewhere. Cf Heb. ix. 13, rods xexowvwpévous 

dryudtes tTpos THY THs capKds KaBapornta. It lies in the essence of holiness that dysafeuw 

stands in antithesis with «owodv; as, however, xovvov is first qualified in meaning by this 

contrast (see &ysos), we must not infer the signification of drysos, ayiafw therefrom, for 

in this case we should have to start from the meaning which xowds receives only 

through its relation to dyios. This mistaken way of deciding the meaning of dyatew 

is adopted whenever it is explained as = agop/few, as is done in patristic Greek. Cf. 

Schleusner, s.v.: “Propria hujus verbs significatio, unde onvnes translatae profectae sunt, huec 

est, ut notet: Sceparare aliquid a communi et profano usu, ct in peculiarem, maxime sacrum 

usum secernere, ac sit, 1.9. dpopiferv, quo ipso verbo a Theodoreto ad Joel iii. 9 explicatur.” 

In like manner Suicer, Bretschneider, and others. More rarely it is explained by d0&dfeu, 

as Chrysostom on Matt. vi. 9, dysacOjto = So€achjtw. We may say that ddopifew 

gives prominence to the negative, and dofdfew to the positive, element in the word. But, 

as was remarked under &yos, while holiness always includes separation, it must never be 

identified with it; and in the few places where “to sanctify” means “to set apart,” eg. 
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Jer. xii, 3, Lev. xx. 26, this is only a derived meaning, and, indeed, is not simply = ¢o set 

apart, but to set apart for God. 

We have seen, under d&yos, that we must distinguish who the subject of the dydfeuw 

is. To sanctify means, to make anything a participator, according to its measure, in God's 

holiness, in God's purity as revealed in His electing love. (1.) With God as the sulject. 

When God sanctifies anything, the divine holiness through elective appropriation—.e. 

God’s love excluding or removing sin—is said to be manifested thereto, as this was 

symbolized in the O. T. in ritualistic ordinances, the types of the future (Matt. xxiii. 17, 

6 vads 6 ayidoas Tov yYpvaov, and ver. 19, Td OvovacTnpioy TO ayidbov 76 SHpov, are expres- 

sive of O. T. ideas). The word usually means, to adopt into saving fellowship with God. 

Further, we must distinguish the different ways in which the object participates in God’s 

holiness, whether, as the organ of divine revelation and minister of divine saving purposes, 

it becomes the bearer in its measure of divine holiness, or whether it experiences in itself 

holiness as cleansing from sin and redemption (see @y:os, II.). An instance of the former 

we have in John x. 36, Sv 0 matnp Hyiabev kal amécteidev eis Tov Kdcpov. The second 

part of this sentence represents Christ as the organ and minister of God’s saving purpose, 

and the oy 6 mathp Hyiafev clearly denotes the same thought as does the title, “the holy 

one of God,” given to Christ, Mark i. 24, Luke iv. 34, John vi. 69; the sense in which 

the high priest is called, Ps. cvi. 16, 717! WITP ; and the mighty ones chosen of God to carry 

out His judgments against Babylon, Isa. xiii. 3, ‘IPP (cf. VIP, Jer. xxii. 7, 11 27, 28, 
Zeph. i. 7). Hence the forced explanation of Calvin, Luthardt, and others, approved 

of in the 1st ed., becomes inadequate: “When Jesus left the Father to enter into the 

fellowship of the world, the Father took Him, so far as He was to become the Son of 

man, out of this fellowship, and sent Him into the world as one who did not share the 

character of the world.” The divine holiness, on the other hand, as it denotes deliver- 

ance from sin and salvation, and reception into saving fellowship with God, is referred to 

in John xvii. 17, dysdoov adtods év 7h ddnOeig cov (cf. ver. 19, trrép adtay eyo dyidto 

€uavtov, iva Bow Kal abroi jysacpevor ev ddnOeig); see adijOeva as designating the bless- 

ings of redemption, 1 Cor. vi. 11) GAAd dtredovoacbe, adda AyidoOnTe, Grd edixardOnte 

€v T@ dvopatt tod Kupiov “Incod nal ev Te Tvetpate Tod Oeod hudv; 1 Thess. v. 23, 

avtos 6é 6 Beds TAS elpyvns ayidoar pads OAoTENE’S K.T.r., where the connection between 

sanctification and redemption is unmistakeable. So especially in designating believers 

the children of God, as aysacuévor; Acts xx. 32, Sodvar KAnpovomiay év ois iryvacpévoss 

maow; xxvi. 18, trod AaBelv avrods (sc. Ta EOvN) apeow dpwaptiav Kal KAHpov év Tois 
nyracpévors ; they are tycacpévos ev Xptor@ ’Incod, 1 Cor. i. 2, because this divine and 
saving act is accomplished in Christ, and mediated through Him, see above; and hence 
elsewhere Christ is the subject accomplishing this sanctification, Eph. v. 6, a adryp (se, 
TH exxdnolav) ayidon xabapioas x.7.r., where xaSapicas is named at the same time, 
without which the dywdfew does not take place; cf. Lev. xvi. 9, Dee Ya ninowy iwapr inn), 

Josh. vii, 13, Heb. ix. 13, 14, where to the dyidfer mpés xabapornta, ver. 13, in ver. 14 
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xaGapte answers. Specially in the Epistle to the Hebrews, Christ, or the blood of Christ, 

appears as the subject accomplishing the sanctification, which must not be confounded with 

what, in unscriptural language, is distinguished as sanctification from justification, and which, 

nevertheless, is not to be identified with justification, seeing that sanctification includes 

admission to living fellowship with God. Cf. Heb. x. 29 with ix. 4, dyacyds. Heb. ii. 

11, 6 te yap dyidfov Ka of dyrafdpevor e& évds mdvtes (cf. Ex. xxxi. 13); Heb. x. 10, 

hyvacpévor éouev of Sia THs mporgpopas Tod awpatos ‘Incod Xpiotod; x. 14, pwd yap 

mpoopopa teredeiwxey eis Td Sunvents Tovs dyiatouévous; x. 29, 70 alua Ths SaOyKns 

kowov Hynoduevos, ev @ HyiacOn; xiii. 12, “Inoots, tva dyidon Sd Tod iSlov aiparos 

Tov Aadv. For Rom. xv. 16, wa yévntas 4 mpoodopa trav eOvav edmpdscdextos, Hryacuevn 
ev mvevpate dyl; cf. dyoos, I, what is said concerning wv. &y.—The expression, 1 Cor. 

vil. 14, Hylacras 6 dvnp 6 amiatos év TH yuvarkl, Kal Hylactas 4 yur % amictos ev TH 

adeX$@, clearly cannot signify the sanctification in its fulness which the N. T. divine 

and saving work produces ; for a personal faith is required in the object of it, which is in 

this case denied. Still it is unmistakeably intimated that by virtue of the marriage 

union the unbelieving side in its measure participates in the saving work and fellow- 

ship with God experienced by the believing side; and therefore Bengel in loc., comparing 

1 Tim. iv. 5, says, “ Sanctificatus est, ut pars fidelis sancte utr possit, neque dimittere debeat.” 

Cf. 2 Tim. ii. 21. 

(2.) When men “sanctify” anything, we must distinguish whether the object is already 

God’s in and for itself, and therefore ay.ov, or whether it is now for the first time appro- 

priated to God and brought into association with Him. See a@yos. In the first, as in 

Matt. vi. 9, Luke xi. 2, dysacOrjrw 7d dvoud cov (cf. Heb. x. 29, xowvdv iryetoOar), 1 Pet. 

iii. 15, xvpiov tov Oecd dyidoate év rais xapdiats judv, the word denotes that manner 

of treatment on the part of man which corresponds with the holiness of God, and which 

springs from faith, trust, and fear; cf.1 Pet.i.17. If the second, the establishing a con- 

nection with God, and excluding all connection with sin, as in 1 Tim. iv. 5, wav kricpa 

ayiatetar Sia déoyou Ocod Kat évredEews (where, therefore, divine and human sanctifica- 

tion are combined), it means the preservation and establishing of fellowship with the God 

of salvation, Rev. xxii. 11, 6 dytos dyiacOnrw érv; cf. 2 Cor. vii. 1; Heb. xii. 11.— 

2 Tim. ii. 21, edv obv tis exxabdpy éavtov amd tovTwv, état oxedos eis Tuyshy, Hryvac- 

pévov, evypnatov TH Seomdrn—This ‘circumstance, peculiar to the N. T., is worthy of 

notice—namely, that the reflective, “to sanctify oneself,’ which occupies so important a 

position, comparatively speaking, in the O. T., does not occur in the N. T. at all (unless 

we except Rev. xxii. 11); because the thing itself, Heb. x. 10, aysacpévor eoper «7d. (cf. 

1 Cor. i. 30), has already taken place through the self-sanctification and offering of Christ, 

John xvii. 19, imép adrdv ey dyialw euavtoy, va Gow kal abrot Fryvacuévor ev adnOela. 

See further, dysaopds. 

‘Aytaomos, 6, sanctification. Rarely in the LXX. Only the older editions read 
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it in Isa. viii, 14, Lev. xxiii 27, Judg. xvii. 3; it is certified only in Ezek. xlv. 4 (= WIP8, 

sanctuary) and Amos ii. 11 (paraphrase for 2; also for sanctuary). In the Apocrypha 

it occurs 2 Mace. ii, 17, 3 Macc. it 18, for sanctuary; 2 Macc. xiv. 36, ayse mavtos 
| dytacpod xbpie, Siatnpnoov els aidva dulavtoy Tobe Tov mpooddrws Kexabapiopévov oixov, 

where it obviously is used to strengthen the aye superlatively, therefore = holiness, though 

Schleusner takes it actively, and renders, “omni divino cultw prosequende.” Of. Ecclus. 

xvii. 9: dvoma dyiacpwod alvécovow, iva Siny@vtar Ta peyareia Tov epyav avtod. 

The meaning of Ecclus. vii. 31, @vcla dyacpod, is doubtful, though many take it 

as signifying sanctuary. This use of the word in the LXX. and the Apocrypha rests 

upon the fact that, like other words of the same form, a passive as well as an active 

meaning can be given to it, eg. mdeovacuds, Bacamopéds, and others. Both significa- 

tions occur in patristic Greek, though here the passive prevails, while in the N. T. it is 

the rarer. 

(I.) Actively, sanctification, and indeed (1) the accomplishment of the divine saving 

work designated by dysafev, the setting up, advancing, and preserving of the life of fellow- 

ship with the God of grace and righteousness. 1 Thess. iv. 7, ov« éxddeoev buds o Oeds 

ém) axabapacig, adda év dryiacwe ; sanctification, as the removal of existing impurity, accom- 

panies and characterizes the calling; the change of prepositions is observable in this 

passage. 2 Thess. ii. 13, efrAato duas 6 Beds... els cwrnpiav ev dyracwe Tvevparos. 

1 Pet. i. 2, exArexrol ev dyracue mretparos, because it is the Spirit who accomplishes this 

saving work. See dyeos—(2) The preservation and nurture of the divine life-fellowship 

on the part of the man who has become the subject of divine influences. 1 Thess. iv. 3, 4, 

TODTO eaTwv 7d O&Anpwa TOD Oeod, 6 dyiacpuos Kudv, améyer Ou buds ard THs Tmopveias, eidévae 

écacTov tuav Td éavtod oxedos xTaobar ev dyracu@ Kal tiwh; cf. ver.'7. Cf. Chrys., 

Theophyl., and Theodoret, who explain it in Heb. xii. 14 by cwdpoovvy, in the narrow 

sense of chastity, continence. 1 Tim. ii. 15, pévew év micte: Kai aydryn Kal dyracue peta 

cawppoovvns. Heb. xii. 14, elpjunv Subete peta mévrov Kal Tov dyacpov, ob ywpls 

ovdels dyperas Tov xvpvov (cf. Matt. v. 8). It cannot be denied that the passive meaning 
claimed for these texts in the first edition, as if they denoted a divine work accomplished 
in the individual, is in some degree strained. If the reflective meaning, “to sanctify 
oneself,” is and must be, as remarked under dysafew, foreign to the N. T., we must suppose 
here an inconsistency of linguistic usage, not without its parallel, which is connected with 
the element of abstinence from impurity peculiar to the O. T. “to sanctify oneself ;” cf. 
Lev. xi. 44; Rom. xi. 18 ; Josh. iii. 5, vii. 13. It is important to observe, however, that 
dytacuds in this sense does not correspond with the O. T. self-preparation by sacrifice and 
abstinence for the divine saving revelation, and that wherever sanctification in the N. T. 
appears as pertaining to man, as self-sanctification, it is not in the sense in which we have 
accustomed ourselves to distinguish sanctification as pertaining to man from the divine work 
(viz. justification), whereby we utterly preclude any right understanding of the divine 
activity for salvation expressed by the words, “to sanctify” and “sanctification.” It is wrong 
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to suppose that in the N. T. sanctification on man’s part, and as the work of man, follows 

justification as the work of God; we should rather say that sanctification in this sense 

is a proof and confirmation of the divine sanctification experienced by the man, an ézurevely 

THY dytwotvny, 2 Cor. vii. 1. It does not mean, as in the language of church life, a self- 

accomplished freedom from sin, but only the avoidance of sin, the freeing being God’s act ; 

and this is most important for the nurture of the inner life, the life of faith. In a word, 

it is in keeping neither with the character nor with the language of the N. T. to speak of 

a sanctification which is at bottom a self-sanctification. The sanctification meant is not 

of the man himself, but of his proving —evincing by his actions—of his walk—For the 

active dyiacuds in patristic Greek, see Chrys. or. 1, de pseudo-proph., 76 pvnuovedoat 
abtovs (sc. Tods Hryoupévous) dytacuds eats Wuyiys. Basil, Hom. in Ps. xiv., tov dyvacpov 

KoTopOdcas aes éote THs év TH dyiw dpet KaTacKnVoCEAS. 

(IL) Passive. Sanctijication as the effect of the conduct referred to, in its results = 

holiness. Thus, 1 Cor.i. 30, Xpucros... éyevjOn jyiv dyoacpos, cf. with v.11; Heb. x. 10; 

Isa, viii. 14, otar cov eis dyiacpa; This word signifies, as everywhere, so here—where 

some editions read dywacuds—sanctuary. Rom. vi. 22, Sovrwbévres TH Oe, ExeTe Tov 
Kaprov vay eis aytacpov; ver. 19, mapactijcate Ta edn tudv Sodrda TH Sixaocvyy 

eis dytacpov; cf. Oecumen. on 1 Thess. iii. 13, rodro adnOds ayvacpos, To TavTOs proU 
xabapov elvat. In patristic Greek it is used to designate the holy communion, water of 

consecration, and of baptism, either as divinely given rites or relics, or as objects of holy 

reverence, answering to the active dy:acpos as a designation of the Zrishagion in the 

Liturgy. 

‘Ayvdos, %, ov, like dywos, to be traced back to ayos, primarily, perhaps, like most cf 

the comparatively rare adjectives of this form (eg. ceuvds, Sewvds) with passive significa- 

tion, dedicated or adored by sacrifice, the latter when applied to the gods, the former when 

used of men or things. We have shown under dycos that all words of this stem contain 

a reference to sacrificial acts. In Homer, Aeschylus, Euripides, it is used of the gods, and 

of what is dedicated, consecrated, to them, e.g. sacrifices, places of worship, feasts. That it 

is used specially in Homer as an epithet of the virgin Artemis (cf. Eustath. 1528, dyn 

dé thy "Apteuw as TmrapOevov Kane, Strep }’Agpodiry ov« dv &yor) can hardly be explained 

by supposing its primary meaning to be pure, remote and free from touch and spot ; for it 

would be difficult to connect this signification with the original stem, and to explain the other 

use of the word as descriptive of sacrifices, places of worship, feasts,—that, c.g., the atoning 

bath of the corpse of Polynices should be called dyvov, Soph. Ant. 1201, tov Ioduveixn 

...Aovcavres ayvov Aodtpov; cf. Soph. Trach. 258, 68 ayvos fv = cxpiated; that 

Persephone, Hom. Od. xi. 386, should be called dyvy, “ob purificationem et lustrationcin 

mortuorum, quae fit igne” (Steph. hes.) ; that, finally, a reference to sacrificial acts appears 

in all words derived from dyvos. We can, on the other hand, see how the sense passes 

into the signification pure, wnspotted, if the fundamental meaning be revered or consecrated, 

H 
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atoned for, purified, by sacrifice. The derived meaning, pure, wnspotted, became narrowed 

into a special designation for virginity and chastity, and the word thus narrowed became the 

special epithet for Artemis. The word was now most frequently used with the significa- 

tion pure, wnspotted, when joined with the genitive and accusative, eg. Plat. Legg. vi. 759 C, 

ddvov 8¢ dyvov xal Tavtwv Ta&v Tepl Ta ToLadra eis TA Ocia dpaptavouever, also with azo 

twos. Then=chaste, Soph. Ant. 880, pets yap ayvol todml tHvde tHv Kopyv. Dem. 

adv. Newer. 1371, ‘Ayioteto, cat eiul cabapd kai dyvi) dro Tv addov Tadv od KaOapevov- 

Tov Kal am’ avdpos cvvovelas (oath of the priestesses of Bacchus). 

With this meaning, pure, chaste, the word passed into biblical Greek in the O. T. 

to designate a moral and theocratic purity = Tinh, Pa. xii. 7, xix. 103 ch. Prov, xx. 9, 

ad nat — capSlav dyvhy yew. See dyvito. Still it occurs very seldom in the LXX. In 

the N. T. with a special application, in 2 Cor. vii. 11, cuveotyoare éavtods ayvods elvat 

7S mpdaywate (Rec. text, év TS mp.). Of chastity, in 2 Cor. xi. 2, tppoodunv twas evt 

av8p) rrapbévov dyviv mapactica TH Xpiot@; cf. ver. 3, pros... pbapH Ta vojpata 

ipav ard Ths amdoTNTOS THs eis Tov Xpvorov; Tit. ii. 5; 1 Pet. iii, 2; in which latter 

places, however, chastity is not to be limited to bodily purity; but, as is beautifully set 

forth in 2 Cor. xi. 3, involves also the dots Tod vods which shows itself in the relations 

in question. The best rendering would perhaps be pure (cf. Jas. iv. 8, dyvicate xapdias 

dapuyos), especially in the remaining passages, 1 Tim. v. 22, wydé Kowaver apaprias 

Gddotplais’ ceavtov ayvov thper; Phil. iv. 8, dca éotly adnOh, doa ceuvd, boa Sixasa, doa 

ayuda... Tadra AoyiferOe ; Jas. ili. 17, ) dvwOev copia mpatov péev ayvy éotw, cf. ver. 16, 

tidos Kat épiBeia, and Phil. i. 17, s.v. dyvds. Cf. Clem. Alex. Strom. ii. 219, dyvela yap 

olpas Terela, } TOD vod Kal THY Epyov Kab THY StavonudTav, mpds Se THY NOyov eiixpivera. 

‘Ayves, purely, sincerely; cf. dyvas éyew, Xen. Mem. iii. 8.10; vid. sv. aynita. 

Phil. i. 17, of 8& é& épibelas tov Xpuctov Katayyédrovow ovx ayvas, olopevot K.T.X., 

in saying which Paul denies the simplicity of the spirit in which they preached; cf. 

ver. 18, wAdju wav) tpére, elte mpopdces, elite ddnOeia, Xprotds KataryyédreTas. Cf. Cie. 

pro leg. Man. 1. 2, Labor meus in privatorum periculis caste integreque versatus. 

‘Ayvortns, purity, sincerity, 2 Cor. vi. 6 (some codd., also 2 Cor. xi. 3, Tijs dirho- 

THTOS Kal THs ayvorntos). Not quite unknown in classical Greek, “ Copulantur quoque in 

titulis, ut Sixavos et dyvos... item ayvorns et Sixaoovvn. Inser. Argis reperta, Bocckh. 
corp. inser. Gr. 1, p. 583, No. 1183,1 15, ‘H Hons... TyBépuov Kravédvov ... Spov- 

Teivov ... otpatnyov ‘Papatov, Sixaoctvys evexey Kal ayvorntos, Tov éavThs evepyérqy.” 

Hase in Steph. Thes. s.v. 

‘Ayveta, purity, eg. Soph. Ocd. R. 863, dyvela NOywr epywv te Tavtwv. Plut. of 

the chastity of the Vestals: dyveia tpiaxovraéris, In the N. T., 1 Tim. iv. 12: réos 

yivov Tdv muotdv, ev Myo, ev avaotpopy, ev aydry, év wictet, év ayveig. The expression, 

ev mdaon dyveia, in 1 Tim. v. 2, may, indeed, grammatically be referred to the whole 
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‘clause, and would not be unsuitable, compare with iv. 12 and v. 22; but it may also be 

more closely conjoined with the last words, tapaxdAe ... vewtépas as adehpas év 7. 

ayy. ;—dryvela would then denote the chastity which shuts out whatever impurity of spirit 

or manner might be mixed up with the mapaxdjous. Cf Clem. Alex. Strom. iv. 219, 

dyvela 5é doe dpovely Bora, vid. s.v. dyvds; LXX. 2 Chron. xxx. 19, 4 dyvela tév dylov 

wpa many; Num. vi. 21, explanatory, «atd vopov dyvelas = 1) Mn by cf ver. 5; 

1 Mace. xiv. 36, dulawvov Kir tadv dylov Kal érolovy mrANyI weyadny ev TH dyveia, 

- Where ayveia is a designation of the sanctuary, to indicate how sacrilegiously it had been 

treated; cf. s.v. devito.—Phavor. dyvela, xabaporns, éritacis cwppocivys, édevOepla 

TAvTOs fiodvaod capKos Kal mvevpaTos. 

‘Ayvita, to consecrate, to purify. Plut., Josephus, bibl. and eccl. Greek; other- 

wise only isolatedly. In accordance with the fundamental meaning, the LXX. use it 

as term. techn. for the purification required in priests for the divine service; Num. 

vill, 21, 2 Chron. xxix. 5, and, indeed, in all who belonged to the chosen people. Ex. 

xix. 10,11; Josh. iii. 5, dyvicacOe eis avpiov, bre avpiov mowjoes Kvptos év tuiv Oav- 

facta; 2 Chron. xxx. 17 (ver. 20, idcato xpos Tov Aacv, throws light on the meaning) ; 
Num. xix. 12, xxxi. 19, 23;=dadayvifecOar, Num. xix. 12, 13, 19, 20; vi. 3, do 

olvov Kai cixepa ayvicOnoerat, WY 12VA {%), cf. ver. 2, adayvicacbar ayveiav xupie, of the 

vow of the Nazarite ; opposed to praiver@as, It includes cabapifew and ayiafew, cf. 1 Sam. 

xxl. 5; 2 Chron. xxix. 5, stands in the corresponding genus for 88NN0, Wb, and NBN, 

vp Piel, Hiphil, Hithpael. With Num. xxxi. 23 compare Plut. Qu. Rom. 1: 76 tip 

cabalpe Kat 7d vdwp ayviter.—In the same relation the LXX. use dyvela, dyviopa (Num. 

xix. 9), dyvioues. In the N. T. on the same ground of the Israelite’s relation to God as 

in the O. T., cf. John xi. 55 (coll. 2 Chron. xxx. 17; Ex. xix. 10 sq.); Acts xxi. 24, 26, 

xxiv. 18. Otherwise, as a term. techn. not used in the N. T. = purify, cleanse (without 

the collateral meaning “ consecrate”). Jas. iv. 8, ayvicate xapSias Sipuyot; 1 Pet. i 22, 

Tas Woxas tudy hyvicdtes ev tH UmaxoH THs adneias els Piradedplav dvuTroxpitoy ; 

1 John iii. 3, dyvifer éavtov, Kabws exeivos ayvos éotiv (where dyvos would seem to be 

put because of ayvifew, and not vice versa). 

‘Ayviopos, consecration, purification, Plut. de def. or. 15, ayuopov SeécOar; 

Dion. Hal. A. RB. iii. 21, ayriopdv rroveioOat = expiatio. In the LXX. of the purification 

and consecration of the Levites, Num. viii. 7 = 000 and NNN, cf. xxxi. 23; ddap ayno- 

ov, vill. '7 = NN "9, here explanatory for 17) 9; vi. 5, of the Nazarite vow, wacas as 

Huepar Tod ayvicpod = M2 Ta “pba, In the N. T., only Acts xxi. 26, *uépar tod 

ayvicpod. The use of it by the LXX. in Jer. vi. 16 = Yi9, Neumann (én loc.) explain 

by a reference to Ex, xv. 13. 

’"Ayopd, from dyelpw, hence originally assembly, popular assembly; then the place 

of meeting, a place opened to public intercourse, serving also as a court of justice. (Ji, 
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xvi. 387, Od. xii. 439.) Acts xvi. 19, market-place, Matt. xi. 16, xx. 3, xxiii. 7, Mark 

vi. 56, xii. 38, Luke vii. 32, xi. 43, xx. 46, Acts xvii. 17. Mark vii. 4, da’ dyopas 

day ph Barticwvtas ov« écOiovew; cf. Winer, 547; Ecclus. xxxi. 30, Bamrtifowevos aro 

vexpod Kal mad dmrouevos avtod. From this,— 

"Ayopafo, to buy; with acc, Matt. xiii. 44, 46, xiv. 15, xxvii. 7, Mark vi. 36, 

xv. 46, xvi. 1, Luke ix. 13, xiv. 18, 19, xxii. 36, John iv. 8, vi. 5, xiii. 39, Rev. iii. 

18, xviii. 11—wWith accus. of the thing and genit. of the value, Mark vi. 37 ;—passive, 

1 Cor. vi. 20, vii. 23. In the last two passages, 7yopdcOnte tiuhs,—buy for a price, “ as 

the opposite of a gratis acquisition” (Meyer): by which stress is to be laid both on the 

right of possession and especially on the worth of the equivalent,—as we say, “a thing is 

worth money, it cost me money ;” Propert. iii. 14 (vid. Wetst. on 1 Cor. vi. 20), Talis 

mors pretio vel sit emenda mihi—Value assigned by év with the dat., Rev. v. 9; cf. 1 Chron. 

xxi 24, ev dpyvpiw a&im.—Without mention of an object, Matt. xxi. 12, xxv. 9, 10, 

Mark xi. 15, Luke xvii. 28 (xix. 45, Rec. text), 1 Cor. vii. 30, Rev. xiii, 17.—Transferred 

to the redemptive work of Christ, 1 Cor. vi. 20, vii. 23, jyopdo@nte tiyss; 2 Pet. ii. 1, 

Tov ayopacarta abtovs Seamdrnv apvovpevor; Rev. v. 9, HyOpacas (suds, Tisch. omits) 76 

Ged ev TH aipate cov ex mdaons pudjs K.7.r.;3 Rev. xiv. 3, of tyopacpévoe aro THs Ys ; 

ver. 4, obdtou jryopacOncay a6 Tay avOporwv arapyn TS Od Kal TH dpviw. The negative 

aspect of this idea is found in the use of Avtpov, Avtpodv, amroddTpwars, in Matt. xx. 28, 

1 Tim. ii. 6 ; eEayopafev, Gal. iii. 13, iv. 5. For the positive, vid. Acts xx. 28, iv mepie- 

moujaato bia tod iStov aiuatos, Tit. ii. 14, 1 Pet. i. 18, Eph. i. 14, 2 Thess. ii, 14.— 

In Rev. xiv. 3, 4, jryop. dao, azo is used as in Od. v. 40, aid dnidos alca; Herod. vi. 27, 

amo éxatov traiswy els podvos; Thucyd. vii. 87, dddyot dd oAA@y.—CFf. also the idea 

expressed in Rom. iii. 19 by drodsxos (¢.v.) with Gal. iv. 5, yevopevov td vopov, tva tods 
imo vopov eEayopdon. See further, deidnua, The idea accordingly is, that Christ, by 

offering for us the satisfaction due (cf. Gal. iii. 13), freed us from our liability; we, on 
the other hand, are now His, i.e. as it were bound to Him; vid. 1 Cor. vii. 23, ro. Hy. wh 
yiverOe SoddA0r avOpwmrwv ; vi. 19, ode éoré EavTdv. 

"EEayopafw, peculiar to later Greek, and there rare = to buy out, redeem, co. 
prisoners ; redimere, Polyb., Diod. Sic.—So in Gal. iii. 13, iv. 5, where, however, only the 

negative aspect of the idea contained in dyopdfew is expressed—Also = to buy up, ie. 
to buy all that is anywhere to be bought; Plut. Crass. ii., eEnyopafe Ta xatdmeva Kab 
yeTvidvta tals katouevots. So the Middle, Eph. v. 16, Col. iv. 5, tov xapov; by Huther 
in loc, rightly taken to be = not to allow the suitable moment to pass by wnhecded, but to 
make it one's own = xpacbar axpiBas TH Kap. Suicer, sv. karpds: Quando jubemur 
éEayopalec Bat Karpov, sensus est, TH Mapovte Kaip@ ely Scov xpnoréov,—juxta Theodoretum. 
Dan. ii. 8, caipov tyeis eEayopatere, yy j31 = seck time or delay. Cf. 1 Cor. vii. 29 and 
the parallels quoted by Wetstein on Eph. v.16; M. Anton, IV. 26, xepdavréov 7d mapov. 
Dion. Hal. Ant. iii, 28, raprevopevos euavt@ tov tis emibecews Kaipdv. 
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"A yw, a&w, Hyayov, AxOnv, ayOjoouar; the form of aor. 1. #£a, see 2 Pet. ii. 5, 

érdéas ; émucvvatat, Mark xiii. 27 ; Luke xiii. 24; to bear, to lead, to bring, to draw; 

of circumstances, to carry out, to complete, to spend, etc. It is also, though seldom, used 

intransitively = to go, to move; in the N. T. only in the form dywyev, Matt. xxvi. 46, 

Mark xiv. 42, John xi. 7, 15, 16, xiv. 31. Epist. Diss, iii. 22, dyopev emi tov avOv- 

matov. Htym. M, ayo onuaiver td rropevouar. Winer (sec. 38) rightly declines to 

explain this usage by the omission of the reflective pronoun. It occurs often in verbs of 

motion, and may be explained by the fact that the subject independently represents the 

motion ; cf, the German ziehen used trans. and intrans. Among the compounds of dyew 

the intrans. sense occurs in dvayew (Plat. Rep. vii. 329 A), dmayeww, éravdyew (to turn 
back again, Dion. Hal., Diod., Polyb., Plut.), wapayew (very often in the N. T.), mpooa- 

yew, Umaryew, Urrepayewy ; So, too, in the derivatives dywyn, éLaywyn (departure, death, not 

in é€ayew), mapaywyn, meprayoyy. See mpocaywyy. If we enumerated the technical 

expressions of military and naval usage, formed by the omission of the obvious and well- 

known object in each sphere, we might give a far larger number of examples. 

"Ayory%, 7, in classical Greek trans. only; leading, guiding. Afterwards intrans. 

also (Aristotle, Sext. Emp., Polyb., Josephus), manner of life, conduct, behaviour. So in 

2 Tim. iii, 10, rapnxorovOnnds pov TH SiSackadria, TH aywyy. Of. Esth. ii, 21; 2 Mace. 

vi. 8, xi. 24, iv. 16. ta apostolus vocat tas odods avtod tas év Xpict@ (Suic.). Cf. 
1 Cor. iv. 17, 35 duds dvapynoe ras odovs pov Tas év Xpiot@, xabas... Suddoxw, Clem, 
Rom. 1 Cor. 47, avakia rhs ev XpiotS aywys; 48, ayy ayy. 

II pocdyw. I. Trans. to lead to or bring hither, Luke ix. 48; twa ti, Matt. xix. 

18 (Lachm., Tisch.; Rec., rpoopépew) ; Acts xvi. 20; 1 Pet. iii. 18, Xpuords... &rabev, 

iva has mpocayayn TO Oecd. The usage of the LXX. and classics presents no point of 

resemblance or affinity with this passage. In the LXX. mpoodyew is the translation of 

27p, apn, as a religious term, side by side with mpoodépew (see mpocépyouar), but, like 
the Hebrew word used, without personal object, to designate the setting up of a personal 

relationship. Of. Lev. vi. 38, 6 éepeds 6 mpocdyov sroxaitapa dvOperov; x. 38, ef 

onwEpov mpocaynoyact Ta Tepl THs duaptias a’tav Kal Ta odoKavT@paTa abtdv evayTt 

xvpiov. On the other hand, it occurs in Ex. xxviii. 1, Num. viii. 9 = 35p with personal 

object, but not in a religious or ethical sense. In classical Greek the Middle is used with 

the signification, to draw one to oneself, to attach to oneself, to make one inclined, sibi con- 

ciliare; and if the examples in Passow were right, to make oneself inclined to one, to 

surrender oneself to one. But it always denotes a winning and deciding of the object. We 

may rather appeal to mpocayayets = reconciler, mediator (Dem. 750. 22, Wodlepata 8 

elrev év dpiv Sed cal trapavopa, Sv’ dv hpyordBer, mpocaywyel tovT® xpwyevos TOV 

Anppatov), which also occurs in Greg. Naz. In Julian. 43, as a name for Christ, Tov Tod 

peyddou matpos viov Kal Aoyov, Kal mpocaryaryéa, Kal dpyrepéa Kal cuvOpdvov K.7.r. That 

in 1 Pet. iii. 18 it denotes reconciliation, is clear from the connection, so that the reference 
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to the plan or custom mentioned in Xen. Cyrop. i. 3. 8, vii. 5. 45, where mpoodryew 

denotes admission to audience with a king, is as inappropriate as it is superfluous. Cf. 

mpocaywyy. II. Intrans. to come to, to come hither, to approach. (Here is not included 

the military use of the word, in which ozpdrov has to be supplied, cf. 1 Sam. vii. 10.) 

Plut. Mor. 800 A, mpooayouar 8? dmrarns tots Bacirebow. Vit. Lycurg. 5; Pomp. 46. 

In the LXX. Josh. iii. 9; 1 Sam. ix. 18; 1 Kings xviii. 30 ; Ecclus. xii. 13; Toh, vi. 14; 

2 Mace, vii 19. In the N. T., Acts xxvii. 27, drrevdow of vadras mpocayey Twa avtois 
xeépav. 

IIpocayoy%, 4, occurs in the N. T. in Rom. v. 2, Eph. ii. 18, iii. 12, and the 

question is, whether in a transitive or intransitive sense, whether as a bringing to, intro- 

ducing, or access, approach. In classical Greek the transitive meaning predominates in 

Thue. Xen., Plut., Polyb. The passage quoted for the intransitive sense, Ken. Cyrop. vii. 

5. 45, éym 8€ Hfiovv tobs TorovTous, el Tis Te euod Séorto, Oeparrevery tuas Tors euods 

pirovs Seouévous mpocaywyijs, cf. with Cyrop. i. 3. 8, mpocayew tos Seouevous “Aatua- 

yous Kal drroxwAvew ods wy Kalpos a’T@ Soxoln elvar mpocdyew, is only the transitive 

sense. Doubtful also is, I think, Herod. ii. 58, mavnyipis 5é dpa Kal rowmas Kab mpoca- 
yoyas mpato. avOpHrav Alyirtioi eiat of Touncdpevor Kal Tapa TovT@v"EXdqves pepa- 

Ojxact. For when Herod. here calls the temple processions mpocaywyat, which in Attic 

Greek were termed mpocodoé (Xen. Anab, v. 9. 11), it is possible that he does so because 

their chief purpose was the presentation of offerings; cf. Schol. on Aristoph. Av. 854, 

mpoaooors bé édeyov Tas mpocayomuévas Tois Oeots Ovalas. 

On the other hand, wpocaywyn certainly occurs in an intransitive sense in Plut. Vit. 

Aem. P. 13, iSpupévos éri yopiwy obdayudbev rpocaywyhy éxdvtav; Polyb. x. 1. 6, éxelvou 

yap Oepivods éyovtes Sppous kal Bpaxelay Tid TavTer@s Tpocaywyiy (place of landing). 
The intransitive use of the word, indeed, is not strange; for not only does the verb occur 
with an intransitive meaning, but other derivations from dy may, without difficulty, be 
thus rendered, eg. aywryi}, éEdywy), mapaywyy}, mepiaywoyy. A review of the usage of 
compounds and derivatives of dyw shows that it depends upon mere chances that an 
intransitive meaning does not everywhere exist side by side with the transitive, because 
the ascertainable usage of the verbal substantives does not always correspond with the 
ascertainable usage of the verbs. Thus we find dvdyew, émdyeww, éravdyew, intrans., 
dvayoryy}, erayay), enavayary) not; éaywy) intrans., Edyew not; so cuvaywryds, but not 
cuvayoyn and cuvaryery. 

It must accordingly be looked on as an unwarrantable, pseudo-scientific pedantry 
which takes the word as of necessity in a transitive sense in such texts as Eph. ii. 18, iii, 
12, ii, 18, 80 abrod éxoper Thy Tpocaywyhy of auporepor év évt mvetpare mpds Tov TraTépa ; 
i. 12, ev & éyouev tiv rrappnoiay nal rv mpocaywyy év rerroOhce. Sid Ths mlorews 
avrod. In the first of these passages the transitive meaning is condemned alike by the 
present youev, by the following év évi rvevzars, and by the object mpos tov warépa, for 
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St. Paul would hardly speak of an introduction or conveyance of children to the Father; 

in iii, 12, the co-ordination of the mpocaywy% with mapfnola favours, and the reference of 

év weroOncet Sid ths mlotews adtod demands, the intransitive meaning. If this be 

established in these two passages, there remains no ground for refusing to adopt it in Rom. 

v. 2, 8? of Kai tiv mpocaywyhy éoyncapev (7h miotet is wanting in Tisch.) els rhv yapw 
tavrny év } éotixapev, for the transitive meaning is neither in keeping with the connec- 

tion of ver. 1,—ver. 2 should add something to enlarge the declaration of ver. 1, but not 

to give a reason for it, as the transitive mpocaywyy7 would do,—nor is it compatible with 

the choice of the verb éoynxapev; for if the first or only introduction to God were spoken 

of, rvyydvew would have been the proper word. Cf. Athen. v. 212, ray dirwy els éyéveto 

MeylaTns TUXaY Tpocaywyns. 

Svvdyo, to lead together, to assemble, to unite, is used only transitively in the 

classics, like cuvaywyn ; whereas cvvaywyos is sometimes intrans., coming together, a social 

gathering —Often in the LXX. for 9px, 7x, w3n, pop, without being fixed as a term. 

techn. with any particular bias or for any special word. Occasionally = Sap, Hiphil (Num. 

i. 18, viii. 10, Job xi. 10), which is otherwise rendered by dOpoifew, ovvabpoifew, ért- 

ouvadyew, éxxdnordtew, éxréyecOar, The signification, to take in, to lodge, to entertain (lit. 

cuvay. eis THY olxiav, Judg. xix. 15, 2 Sam. xi. 29, Deut. xxii. 2; ef. Gen. xxix, 22, 

cuvjyaye AaBav mdvtas tors dvbpas Tod TéToU Kal éroince yapovr), is peculiar to the 

LXX. and the N. T. So Matt. xxv. 35, Eévos juny Kai cvvnyayeré pe. Vv. 38, 43. 

Suvvayory%, 9, gathering, congregation. (I.) In classical Greek only transitive and 

active, a leading together, a bringing together; cf. Plato, Thewet. 150 A, dia tiv ddixov 

Ewaywyiy avdpos Kal yuvaios, 81 Tpoaywyela dvowa (coupling). (II.) In the LXX. and 

N. T. passim, as often with the verbal subs. (cf. duday7 «.7.d.) = assembly; in the LXX. in 

a special sense for 772 and bap, the two names for the congregation of the children of Israel 

in their theocratic or historical character in the scheme of redemption; interchangeable 

with ékkAnoia; cf. Thue. ii 60, éxxAnciav cvvdyew. For more as to the usage, see 

éxxanoia. As the congregation of Israel was designated by the term ouvaywyyn or 

éxxrnoia, it becomes evident that the reference is not simply to the natural unity of the 

people, but to a community established in a special way (cuvay.) and for a special object 

(éxxr.). Now, in the N. T., where é«xAnol/a is adopted as the name for God’s church, «.e. 

the congregation of the saved (as the Hebrew Pap prevailingly in the later books of the 

O. T.), cvvaywyy is used to designate the fellowship spoken of only in Rev. ii 9, iii. 9, 

where the unbelieving Jews as a body are called cuvaywy) Tod catavéa (cf. John viii. 44, 

ipeis ex tod tatpds Tod SiaBorov éoré «.7.A,; and for the context, Acts xiv. 2, xvii. 6, 

xviii. 12), manifestly in contrast with the é«kxAncla tod Geod, which they as Jews 

claimed to be (€« Tay AeyovTwv "Tovdaious civar EavTods Kal ove ciciv). Ruvaywyy) seems 

to have become quite nationalized in the language of the people and the schools instead 

of éxxdnola, which was distinctly stamped as the special designation of the N, T. church 
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of God, and thus became appropriate to include at the same time a contrast to the body 

of the Jews estranged from the N. T. revelation, and designated by cuvaywyy. Cf. Epiph. 

Haeres. xxx. 18, under éxxdAnola. Specially in favour of this is (III) the use of cuva- 

yoyy to designate the Sabbath assemblies of the Jews, Acts xiii, 43, NuOelons THs 
cuvayoyis, cf. Jas. ii, 2, where cvvay. is used of the worshipping assembly of Jewish 

Christians; so also (IV.) cuvay. as the name given to the places of assembly of the Jews 

in all the other places in the N. T., in Matthew, Mark, Luke, John, and Acts, 

*"Amnocuvaywryos, separated from the synagogue, excommunicated. The word 

occurs only in the N. T., and, indeed, only in John ix. 22, #8n cuveréOewrTo ot ’Iovdaior 

wa édv tis abrov oporoyjon Xpiorov, arrocuvaywyos yévntat; xii. 42, da robs Bapicatovs 

oby apodoyour, wa pr arocuvaywyou yévovtat; xvi. 2, drocuvdyayous Toujoovow ipas. 

It has been asked what kind of ban is meant, because there are supposed to have been 

three degrees of excommunication or ban among the Jews, "72, 027, Snpv¥. The supposi- 

tion of the third degree, 8N8Y, by which was said to be expressed an entire cutting off 

from the congregation and the decree of irrevocable curse and ruin, arises from a mistake 

now generally acknowledged, 8n'2¥ being a general designation for a ban, a common name 

for the two classes of excommunication traceable in post-biblical Judaism. (See Levy, 

Chald. Wb. pan.) The first step, the 1), was only a temporary exclusion from the congre- 

gation, and a restriction upon intercourse with others for thirty days. The second step, 

DIN, was an exclusion from the congregation and from all intercourse with others for an 

indefinite period, or for ever. Now, apart from the fact that it is doubtful whether this 

distinction between 713 and 57M had already been made in the time of Christ, or during 

the first centuries after the destruction of Jerusalem,—according to Gildemeister, Blend- 

werke des vulgdren Rationalismus (Bonn, 1841), the Mishnah recognises only one ban, 

“11, the duration of which depended upon the results—John xvi. 2, in particular, hardly 

allows us to suppose a merely temporary exclusion such as the first step involved, which, 

upon any refractiousness shown towards the doctors of the law or the judges, might be . 

proposed and even decreed by the injured person without consultation with the Sanhedrim. 

That it does not simply mean, as Vitringa (De Synag. Vet. 741) thinks, exclusion from 

attendance on and participation in the synagogue worship, but exclusion from the congre- 

gation (Selden, De synedr.I. 7), is clear; for the former was only substituted after the 

destruction of Jerusalem (cf. Tholuck on John ix. 22); and that it does signify excom- 

munication not merely from the particular congregation, but from the fellowship of the 

Israelitish people, from their blessings and reversionary privileges, is evident from the 

nature of that fellowship itself, and is in keeping with the importance which must have 

been attached to the act of recognising Jesus as the Messiah. “Azroovydywryos accord- 

ingly denotes one who has been excommunicated from the commonwealth of the people 

of God, and is given over to the curse; and there is no ground for rejecting the parallel of 

Ezra x. 8, was 35 av ph @On... avabepaticOjcera Traca 4 brapkis abrod, Kal adrds 
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Stactarnoetat amd éxkdynolas Tihs dsrouxtas, or for not finding in Luke vi. 22, waxdpuol 

ote Stay puojcwow wuads of avOpwrot, Kal btav adopicwow twas Kal dvedlowow Kat 

€xBdrwow 1d dvoua tuadv ws Tovnpov &vexa Tod viod Tod avOpwrod, a synonymous 

expression, 

*"Emiovvaya, aor. 1, émicvvdfas, Mark xiii. 27, Luke xiii. 34. Aor. 2, émuocuva- 

yaryetv, Matt. xxiii. 37, to gather thereto, or near, to bring together, to a place; also in 

a hostile sense, to assemble together against, Mic. iv. 11, Zech. xii. 3. Only in later Greek 

(Polyb. Plut.). In the LXX.= px, Isa. lil 2, Mic. iv. 11, Hab. ii. 5; 023, Ps, cxlvii. 2; 

yap, 1 Kings xviii. 20, Ps. cii. 23, evi. 47; Snp, 2 Chron. xx. 27. In the N. T., Mark 

i. 33, Fv Ody 4 words emvovvnynevn mpods THv Odpav; Luke xii. 1. The connection regu- 

lates the choice of émicvvay. instead of the simple cuvay., as even in Matt. xxiii. 37, 

mordks 7OAnoa éericvvayayely TA Téxva cov, dv TpdTOY dpvis éemicuVayer TA voocla bo 

Tas TTépuyas avtis; Luke xiii. 34. With Matt. xxiv. 31, cmicuvdovew tobs éxdexTovs 

aitod é« Tay Tecodpwy avépwv x7... and Mark xiii. 27, cf. Ps. cxlvii. 2, tas Staczropas 

tod “Iopanr émiovvdéer; Ps. cvi. 47, émicuvayaye jas éx tov éOvdv, and 2 Thess. ii. 1, 

imeép Ths wapovclas Tod Kuplov Hav "Incod Xpictod cab juav émiovvayoyhs ér adrov. 

"Emtovvayowyy, %, a gathering together to; wanting in classical Greek. In 

2 Mace. ii. 7, €ws av cvvaydyy 6 Ocds éricvvaywynv Tod daod (cf. ver. 18; Ps. cxlvii. 2), 

of the return of Israel into the land of his sanctuary. In two places in the N. T., 

2 Thess, ii. 1, dé THs mapovolas Tod Kuplov judy "Incood Xpictod Kab judy emiocvva- 

yorns én’ avtov, with reference to Matt. xxiv. 31, Mark xiii. 27, 1 Thess. iv. 17. In the 
other place, Heb. x. 25, it stands, like cuvaywy7, in a passive sense, pi éyxatanelrovres 

Thy émiruvayayny éavTady, KaOws eos Ticiv Adda TapaxanodyTes x.7.r. Here it is said to 

denote the worshipping assembly of the church, from which some were wont to absent them- 

selves. But the preceding and following antithesis does not harmonize with this, catavodpev 

addjAous els mapoEvepoy ayamns Kal Kad@v Epywv, ... ANda TapaxadodvTes, which obliges 

us rather to understand in éycatadelrew thy eric. éavt. a range of conduct embracing the 

entire church life, and not a single act or expression thereof merely. Moreover, éyxata- 

Aelzrew, “ to leave in the lurch,” to leave neglected, to give up or abandon (used of betrayers), 

is too strong an expression for the mere avoidance of assembling for religious worship (cf. 

xiii, 5; 2 Cor. iv. 9; 2 Tim. iv. 10, 16)——a reference (this last) supposed to be favoured 

especially by the xafws eos ticiv. This addition forbids certainly our understanding 
the word of a desertion of, or secession from, the Christian church; it denotes a course of 

conduct which had become habitual within the fellowship. The contrast given in the 

connection of the text leads us to conclude that the author is condemning that forsaking 

of the ordinances which some practised through fear of man and dread of persecution, 

separating themselves from sharing the weal or woe of the.Christian community,—a shrink- 

ing avoidance which was the sign that faith and profession (ver. 23) were waxing cold. 

*Emiovvayoyy) roust therefore denote the Christian community itself, and we must take 
I 
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éré as referring to the Lord, as in 2 Thess. ii. 1, or (as Menken thoughtfully and pro- 

foundly observes) that the Christian fellowship within the range of the Jewish people is 

here spoken of as a synagogue within a synagogue, both on account of its nature, and in 

unpretending recognition of its outward position. It is not, however, absolutely necessary 

to seek any special object for the éwe in érsovvaywyy, for it may just as well be taken 

to refer to the church-relation of the Christians towards one another. It is worthy of 

note that Theodoret in loc. explains émicuvay. by cupdovia, and therefore, at least, does 

not think of the assemblies for divine worship. 

"ASerHds, 6, brother, ddedqy, sister, from a copulative and Sedpds, Hesych. dded- 

ot, of ée Thy adtis Sedpuvos yeyovdres SeAGds yap 7 ujrpa Aéyeras. The Hebrew Mw is 

also used of more distant relatives, eg. Gen. xiv. 16, xxix. 12,15; and some think 

this circumstance ought to be taken into consideration where brothers and sisters of Jesus 

are referred to, Matt. xii. 46, 47, xiii. 55; Mark iii. 31, 32, vi. 3; Luke viii. 19, 20; 

John ii, 12, vii. 3, 5,10; Acts i.14. But the conjoined mention of the mother of 

Jesus (besides John vii. 8, 5, 10) appears to imply that children of the same mother are 

meant (cf. Ps. 1. 20), against which no argument is furnished by John xix, 26, which ought 

rather to be explained by Matt. xix. 29 and parallels. The answer to this question depends, 

indeed, on the view taken of the relation between James the son of Alphaeus and James 

the brother of the Lord; cf. Mark xv. 47, John xix. 25, with Matt. xiii, 55—Aderdés 

denotes further, in general, a fellowship of life based on identity of origin, as also the 

Hebrew MX is also applied to members of the same tribe, countrymen, etc.; so in Acts 

iil, 22, vii. 23; Rom. ix. 3, brép trav ddeApav pov tay ovyyevav pov cata odpKa; cf. 

Plat. Menexen. 239 A, tpeis 6€ nat of Huérepor, pds pentpos mavtes adeAgdol puvtes,—in 

this sense, however, expressly only figuratively and rarely in classical Greek. As com- 

munity of life brings also community of love, the “neighbour” is regarded as a “ brother,” 

Matt. v. 22, 23, 24, 47, etc, and adergos thus becomes the designation of a community 

of love equivalent to or bringing with it a community of life, Acts xxii. 18, etc. Of this 

sort are our Lord’s words in Matt. xii 50, dois yap av wovf To O€Anua Tod TWaTpos pou 

Tob év ovpavols, avTds wou abeAdos Kal adergy Kal pytnp éotly ; as also Mark x, 29, 30, 

ovdels eat ds adijxev oixiay 4 abeApors 7) aderpas 7} puntépa... cay py AGBn éxarovta- 

mraclova viv vy 7G KaipS TobT@ oixias kal adedpods «.7T.r. Cf. Matt. xxiii. 8, els yap 

cot tyav o diddcxaros, mavres S€ tuels adeApoi éeote. Christ thus speaks of His 

brethren in Matt. xxv. 40, xxviii 10; John xx. 17; cf. Heb. ii 11, 17. Rom, 

viii. 29, ets 70 civas adtov mpwroToKov ev ToNddois aderpois, has to do with community or 

fellowship of l¢fe. In classical Greek it is a designation of an intimate friend, Xen. Anab. 

vii. 2. 25, deruoyvotpevds cos blr ypijcerOat kal adedH@ ; ibid. 38, kat adehpovs ye moxn- 

copat Kab évdidpiouvs Kal Kowavodrs dmdvtwv dv av SvvepcOa xtycacbat, Also as an 

adjectival of things connected with each other, eg. Plat. Rep. iti. 404 B,% Bedrricrn 

yupvactixn adeddy) tes dy ein Tis dmdis povowxhs. Thus often, eg. Aesch. ii, 145 (Pape, 
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Worterb.). Herewith is connected also its use as a designation of the members of the 
Christian community, of the oixetor rijs wictews, Gal. vi. 10; oixeios, syn: ovyryerys, opp. 

GdrOrptos; cf. 1 Cor. vii. 12, v. 11, édv tis aderpds dvopatopevos 4 movos x.7.r., 80 that 

oi adedpoi, Acts ix. 830, John xxi. 23, Rom. xvi. 11, etc, denotes those who are united 

by faith in Christ into one fellowship of life and love; the latter especially urged as a 

duty in 1 John. “Adedp7 in this sense, Rom. xvi. 1, 1 Cor. vii, 15.—For the import 

of the designation, 1 Tim. vi. 2, is important, where, instead of ddedgpol in 2a, mucrol 

kal ayarrntot of THs evepyeoias dvTikapBavopevos is substituted in 2b. Cf. also wevdd- 

dergoe, 2 Cor. xi. 26, Gal. ii. 4. 

"ASdSerXGors denotes brotherhood, a brotherly or sisterly relation. The word seems 

to be altogether unknown in classical Greek. It begins to appear more frequently in the 

Byzantine writers. In Jos. Macc.ix. 10, 13, of brothers and sisters by birth, who seal their 

common kinship in a common behaviour as martyrs; c. 13, ra tis adeApdtntos pidtpa 
ouvavidvev ; eg. ) THS edivylas ddedporns. Transferred to a relationship of friendship in 
1 Mace. xii 10, rv dderporynta Kal didiav avavedoacOas (also v. 17).—Then, especially in 

the N. T. and eccl. Greek,— transferred to the community in which this relation is realized, 

—the circle of the Christian d8Ado/, as in German the words Freundschaft, Verwandschaft, 

Herrschaft denote both the relationship and the persons spoken of. So 1 Pet. ii. 17, rH 

adedpornta ayanate; v. 9, 4 év koopm tudv adcrAporns. Cf. Nestor. ad Cyrill. in act. 
ephesin. c. 11 (in Suic.), tacav tHv civ cor adehpornta eyo Te Kal of adv éuol mpocayo- 

pevouev, The corresponding relationship is expressed by ¢uAadeAdla, Rom. xii. 10, 1 Thess. 

iv. 9, Heb. xiii. 1, 1 Pet. i. 22, 2 Pet. i. 7 (cf. pirdderdos, 1 Pet. iii, 8)—a word which 

in the classics is used only to denote the love to each other of brothers and sisters by 

birth ; and thus the N. T. meaning of the words, ddeAdds, dderporns, Piraderdos, dida- 

deAdia, is a valuable contribution to the reformation wrought in ethics by Christianity. 

"Adns, ov, 6, from a privative and ideiy = aldys, as the reading is in Hom. = the 

invisible, the invisible land. Plut. Zs. et Osir. xxix. 382 F, rd dewdés kal ddparov, Origin- 

ally only the name of the god of the nether world, who holds rule over the dead; hence 

eis or év aOov, sc. olxe, oixov, Sparta, in poetry and prose, as also in the LXX. ; cf. Acts ii. 

27,31. Then, also especially later, the place of the dead. Cf. Lucian. de luct. 2,6 péev 8) 

TOAVS Outros,— Ounpe Te kai ‘Hoddp Kat Tots AdAows pvOotro.ois mepl TovT@Y meLOdpevor 

Kai vowov Oéuevor THY Tolnow abT&v Tomov Twa bro TH yh Bally “Adny brerjpact, péyav 

5€ Kal mrodkvywpov TodTov eivas Kal Codepov Kat dvpdiov «.7.r., where the ideas in question 

are found in the connection; Plut. Zc. Of Niagelsbach, Homerische Thcologie, vii. 28. 

405 sq.; Machhomerische Theologie, vii. 26. 418 sq. “The idea connected therewith 

recurs with tolerable unanimity of import amongst the heathen, so far as the faith in per- 

sonal immortality was able to gain recognition. Hades, taken in its most general sense, 

would thus be the place of assembly and residence for all who depart from the present 

world,—in a word, the world beyond.” See Giider’s article in Herzog’s Real-Encyllop. v 
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440 sqq. The LXX. borrowed the word to render the Hebrew Pine, which also denotes 

quite in general the place of the dead; according to Hupfeld (Comm. Ps, vi. 6, and 

Zeitschrift fir die Kunde des Morgenlandes, 1839, 462), to be derived from “the funda- 

mental idea of the entire family of bxw Givi, nbvi, Sbwi, Suis, etc., whose germ is 5, signifying 

here, as in all languages, what is loose, relaxed, gaping) in its two aspects and manifesta- 

tions, viz. that of sinking down and that of going asunder (as in ydw, hio, yadda, etc.) ; 

whence for baw we have both the idea of a sinking, an abyss, a depth, as in its poetical 

synonym /}87 nismnm, and the idea equally appearing therein of cleft, cavity, or empty 

space, as in the word hell (Germ. Holle), and in yxdopa, ydos (also used for hell).” 

bine) receives all the dead, Gen. xxxvii. 35, xlil 38, 1 Sam. ii. 6, xxviii 19, 1 Kings 

ii, 6, 9, Ps. lxxxix. 49, Hab. ii. 5 ; and concentrates in itself whatever terrors death has 

and brings for man, 2 Sam. xxii. 6, Ps. xviii. 5, 6, cxvi. 3, lxxxviii. 4, Job vii. 9, xvii. 

13, Isa. v. 14, 15, xxxviii. 10, 18; especially remoteness from God the source of life, 

Ps. xxxvi. 10, vi. 6, xxx. 10, cxv. 17. Hence is it specially the place to which the 

ungodly belong, Ps. xlix. 13-15, lv. 16, Prov. v. 5, vii. 27, ix. 18, xv. 11, Isa. xiv. 9, 

11, 15, xxviii. 15, 18, Ezek. xxxii. 27, Num. xvi. 30, 33, seeing that in it the wrath 

of God is revealed, Deut. xxxii. 22. Hence the glimpses of light caught by the righteous, 

as in Ps. xlix. 15, 16. See Stier on Luke xvi. 23, “In borrowing the word &ns from 
heathenism, both the LXX. and the N. T. writers adopted also in full its main idea—which 

is based on an inner consciousness,—and thus confirmed its identity with the O. T. 

Sheol.” Cf. Delitzsch on Ps. vi. 6: “ The ideas of the Hebrews on this subject did not 

differ from those of other ancient nations. In such doctrines as the creation, the fall, etc., 

the difference is that between an original and a caricatured copy; whereas on this point 

even the variety of the mythical inventions has not obliterated the essential unity, even in 

matters of detail: from which we conclude that the idea of Hades is the product of the 

common consciousness of humanity, and for that very reason cannot be without objective 

truth.” The O. T. view is distinguished from the corresponding profane views by “a 

chaste sobriety, due to the earnest sternness of monotheism” (Giider in Herzog’s Encyhl.). 

“Ans, accordingly, is the realm of the dead, in which are concentrated all the dead, and all 

that death brings with it; it is, in particular, the place for sinners, where they find the 

result of their life. Hence 6 @dvatos xal 6 adns, Rev. xx. 18,14; cf. vi. 8,...6 Odvatos, 

kal 6 dns axorovbe? wer’ adrod, that is, Hades in the train of death, as its consequence. 

Christ as the Redeemer, éyeo tds KAcis tod Oavdrov Kal tod &dov, Rev. i 18. The 
redeemed say, 70d cov, Odvare, Td Kévtpov ; Tod cov, adn (al. Odvate), Td vikos; 1 Cor. 

xv. 55, thus celebrating the redemption realized in Christ, wid. Acts ii. 27, 31, od« éyxare- 

AelpOn eis GSynv, from Ps. xvi. 8-11. When, therefore, it is said to Capernaum, 4 éws 

ovpavod inpwOns, &ws adov xataByjon, or xataBiBacOjon, Matt. xi. 23, Luke x. 15, it is 

the same idea as in Isa. xiv. 11, 12, Ezek. xxxii. 27, and elsewhere, based on the con- 

ception of Hades as the proper place for sinners, where they and all their glory are 

brought to shame. The promise, on the contrary, in Matt. xvi. 18, olxodopjow pov tip 
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exxdyalav, cal mira abou od Katicxvcovewy adrijs, refers to the eternal duration of the 

church of Christ, which is not, like all other things in the world, to come to an end in 

the realm of the dead; cf. Ezek. xxxii, 18-32; Isa. xxviii. 15-18. On the expression 

moras adov, cf. Job xxxviii. 17; Ps. ix. 14, cvii. 18; Isa. xxviii. 10; Wisd. xvi. 13, 

av yap tos kat Oavdrov ékovotay éyers Kal Katdyes eis TudAas ddov Kab avaryers.— 

Inasmuch now as the idea of Hades is everywhere that of a joyless, painful, terrible place, 

in which especially the joy and glory of the godless come to an end, what we read in Luke 

xvi, 23, nal év 7@ abn émdpas Tols dpOarpors adtod, imdpywv év Bacdvows, is not a 

special feature, but one that at once falls in and combines with the general idea of Hades. 

As Hades is for all a joyless place, but a place of torture especially for the godless, it is 

natural to perceive that the dwelling-place of the righteous departed, though they also are 

received into the one great abode of the dead, is separated from that of the wicked. In 

this place they await the end hinted at in Ps. xlix. 15, 16, which is brought about by 

the accomplishment of redemption. Cf. Isa. lvii. 2; Gen. xix. 18, 33. Hence Luke xvi. 

23, opa ’ABpadp ard paxpobev nat Adapov év trois Kodmous ad’tod. The promise, Luke 
xxill. 43 (coll. Acts ii, 27, 31; Rev. ii 7), contains a new element. See my work, 

Jensetts des Grabes, Giitersloh 1868. 

Ala, atos, 76, the blood of the human or animal body; Mark v. 25, 29; Luke 

viii. 43, 44, xiii 1, xxii. 44; John xix. 34; Acts xv. 20, 29, xxi. 25, ii. 19, 20; Rev. 

vi. 12, viii. 7, 8, xi. 6, xiv. 20, xvi 3, 4, 6, xix. 13. (1) Blood as the substantial basis 

of the individual life, Acts xvii. 26, éroincev é& évds aiwatos may éOv0s avOpwTav KaTol- 

ke x.7.d.; John i. 13, €€ aiudtov yerynOfvar (cf. Eur. Jon. 705 [693], ddrwv tpadels 

ag’ aipatwy; Winer, 159). Cf. Hom. Jl. xix. 105, off aiwaros é& éued eioiv, and often; 

Aeschyl. Sept. 128, é& aiwatos yiyverOar. Though the O. T. contains nothing parallel to 

these two passages (cf. Delitzsch, bibl. Psychol. iv. 12), the expression corresponds to the 

idea contained in Lev. xvii. 11, Sw 072 (Wan vip), etc., “for the life of the flesh is the 

blood.” Cf. Heb. xii. 4, otw péypis aiuatos dvtixatéotyte «.7...—Alua as the sub- 

stantial basis of the individual life, conjoined with odp& (q.v.), by which the possession of 

human nature is brought about, Heb. ii 14, émeb oby Ta radia Kexowwdyyxev alpatos Kab 
capkos (Rec. text, capx. «. ai., supported by few authorities), serves to designate man- 

kind, so far as they owe their distinctive character to this material aspect of their being, 

Eph. vi. 12, ob« éorw piv ) maddy mpos alwa Kat odpxa. On the contrary, odp& xab 

aiwa, Matt. xvi. 17, ¢. «. ala ove dmexdduev cot; 1 Cor. xv. 50, o. «. ala Bacirelav 

Geod KAnpovopjoat od Sivavrat; Gal. i. 16, ob mpocaveBéunv cape kat aivate. In John 

vi. 53-56 also this must be taken into consideration. As this expression gives promi- 

nence to the material phenomenal aspect of the individual, with the liability to death 
peculiar to it (Heb. ii. 14), in contrast to its spiritual nature (Eph. vi. 12), it would seem 

that just that which is characteristic of the odp£, ie. the limitation of human nature as 

alien to what is higher, spiritual, divine, is hinted at in the position of the words cdp£ xai 
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alua, Matt. xvi. 17, Gal. i. 16, 1 Cor. xv. 50. Cf. Ecclus. xiv. 18, as pvdrov Oddrov 

... O0TOS yeved capKos Kal aiwaros: 7) wév TedeUTa, ETépa SE yevvatat; xvii. 30, movnpds 

évOupjoetas ocdpka Kal aipara, O71 Y2 occurs oftener in post-bibl. Heb., Lightf. 

Hor. Hebr. on Matt. xvi. 17, infinita frequentia hance formulam adhibent seriptores judaics 

eague homines Deo opponunt.—(II.) Alua by itself serves to denote life passing away in 

bloodshed, and generally life taken away by force, Matt. xxiii. 30,35, xxvii. 4; Luke xi. 

50, 51; Matt. xxvii. 6, ty aiwaros; ver. 8, dypds afuaros ; Acts i. 19, ywplov aiparos ; 

Matt. xxvii. 24, G0d0s elue amd Tod atwatos TovTov; ver. 25, Td alua adtod ép tyas; 

Acts v. 28, Bovrecbe errayayeiv ef? tds 1d alua tod dvOp. TovTov; xvill. 6, 76 alua 

Dpav él tHv Keharny buoy; xx. 26, Kabapds éy@ ard Tod alwatos mavTwy. Cf. Ezek. 

iii, 18-20; Rev. vi. 10, exdsKxels 7d aiva judy; xvii. 6, xviii. 24, xix. 2. Plat. Legg. ix. 

872 B, aiudtov dicen; Dem. adv. Mid. xxi. 105, éf’ aiuats dedyew. The expression 

aipa éxxécv, Matt. xxvi. 28, Mark xiv. 24, Luke xxii. 20, 1 Cor. xi, 27, Rom. iii. 

15, Rev. xvi. 6, Luke xi. 50, Matt. xxiii. 35, Acts xxii. 20, emphasizes not so much 

the manner of slaying, but rather the fact of the forcible taking away of life, whether 

produced by, or only accompanied with, the shedding of blood; ef. Acts xxii. 20, of the 

stoning of Stephen, te éEeytvvero 7d aiva Brepdvov—III.) Akin to this is the use of 
aiwa to denote life given up or offered as an atonement, since, in the ritual of sacrifice, 

special emphasis is laid upon it as the material basis of the individual life. The life of 

the animal offered for propitiation appears in the blood separated from the flesh, Lev. xvii. 

11-14; Heb. ix. 15, 18, 19, 21, 22, 25, x. 4, xiii. 11; which life is, on the one hand, 

in the blood, presented to God; on the other, by sprinkling, appropriated to man; cf. Heb. 

ix. 7, xix. 20, by which this blood becomes 76 alua ris SiaOjans Hs évereiAato pos tuas 

o Geds, ix, 20, The same is true of the blood of Christ, Heb. x. 29, 70 alua rijs Suabrjuns, 

ef. xiii. 20; Matt. xxvi. 28; Mark. xiv. 24; cf. Luke xxii. 20, 9 xawn Siadnnn ev TO 

aiware pov. 1 Cor. xi. 25; 1 Pet. i. 2, pavticpds alwaros; Heb. xii. 24, alua pavticpod. 

It is the life of Christ offered for an atonement, and is contrasted with the blood of beasts 

slain in sacrifice, Heb. ix. 12, o8é 60 aiwatos tpayov Kal udoxyor, Sd 5é Tod iSiov aipatos 

elon lev éepamak eis ta dyia; cf. ver. 14, Toalua tod Xpictob b5 bia mvetpatos alwviov 

EavTov mpoojveyxer TH Oe@, coll. ver. 25, 6 dpyspeds eloépyerau eis TA ayia... ev alpare 

adotpiv, only that 76 aiua ro} Xpotod does not, perhaps, denote the substance of tue 

blood as separated from the body (against Bengel on Heb. xii. 24, who represents it as 

blood separated from the body, and as such eternally present and efficacious; likewise 

against Delitzsch on Heb. ix. 12, who understands it of the substance of the blood shed 

at the first, and then renewed in the heavenly corporeity of Christ at the resurrection, 

upon the basis of the residue of the blood remaining therein! Cf. what is said above on 

aipa éxyéew.—Beck, Lehrwissensch. i. 624 eqq.; Riehm, Lehrbegriff des Hebr. Briefes, § 61). 

Cf. Heb. ix. 25, ov8 fa wodddxis mpoodépy éavrov, parallel with év aware dddotpio ; 
ver. 7, ob xwpls alwatos 5 mpoodéper, coll. ver. 14, éavtov mpoonveyxev TH Oecd; cf. ver. 

26, d4a THs Ovcias adtod wehavépwrat, In other passages, too, of the N. T., where 
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the blood of Christ is spoken of, the reference is not to the substance, but to the life offered 

Jor atonement ; and afiwa is the designation of the accomplished and offered sacrifice. So 

1 John i. 7, 76 aiua’Inood Kxabapiver jas amd maons dpaptias ; v. 6, obtds eat 6 éOwy 

&¢ bSatos Kal alparos,—ev TO date Kab aluare; cf. ver. 8 (for the construction with Sud, 

cf. Heb. ix. 12; with év, Heb. ix. 25, Matt. xvi. 27, 28 =3 sia, Ps. xvi. 13, etc.) ; Rom. 

iii. 25, Ov mpoébeto 6 Beds iAacTnpiov Sid Tictews év TH adTod aluatt; v. 9, SuxarwOévtes 
€v T@ aivare adtod; Eph. i. 7, éyouev tiv amodttpwcw 8d tod alipatos adtod; ii. 13, 
eyyds éyevijOnte év 76 ai. tod Xpiotod (Col. i. 14, Rec. text); Col. i. 20, elpyvoroinoas 

dia rod aiwartos tod cravpod adtod ; Heb. x. 19, xiii. 12; Acts xx. 28, fv mepserroujoato 

ia 70d alwaros tod idlov; 1 Pet. i. 19, AvtpwHOnte Tilo alwats Xpiotod; Rev. i 5, 

v. 9, vii. 14; Matt, xxvi. 28; Mark xiv. 24; Luke xxii. 20; 1 Cor. xi. 27; 4 mpocyuors 

tod alwatos, Heb. xi. 28, cf. Ex. xii. 7, corresponds to the rite observed at the Passover 

prior to the exile, 2 Chron. xxx, 16, xxxv. 11. oon-ny py, LXX. = mpocyéew 76 aiua, 

Ex. xxiv. 6. 

Aiparexxua ta, %, shedding of blood. Only in Heb. ix. 22, yapls aivateeyuaias 

ov yiveras d&eois, and in patristic Greek. According to Tholuck, de Wette, Hofmann, it 

is supposed to signify, in Heb. ix. 22, the bringing of the blood to the altar, the application 

of the blood for objective expiation (2 Kings xvi. 15 ; Ex. xxix. 16; Deut. xii. 27; Lev. 

vill. 15, ix. 9), whose correlative is pavtiopos, the application of the atonement to the 

object of it. According to Bleek, Liinemann, Delitzsch, Kurtz, it signifies shedding of 

blood, or slaying of a victim ; and this is the only true meaning. For, first, the question 

dealt with, Heb. ix. 22, is not the manner, but the means, of atonement, alua; cf. vv. 18, 

19, 22a, 23, 25. Thus aiwatexy. in the former sense, as a term. tech., would denote only 

_ apart of the act of atonement, and as such would exclude the sprinkling of the people, 

ver. 19; it could not include this, and at the same time the sprinkling of the holy vessels, 

ver. 21. To this it may be added, that aiua éxyéew denotes only the shedding of the 

blood as the act of killing ; but the ritualistic act of blood-outpouring always requires an 

addition, mpds 76 Ovovacripiov ; mpos tHv Bdow rod Ova., Lev. viii. 15, ix. 9; él 7A 
Ouc., 2 Kings xvi. 15; mpooyéew also is commonly used. Further, in favour of the 
signification blood-shedding, and not the actual pouring out of blood, the expression 
employed concerning the blood of Christ, Luke xxii. 20, 76 aiva 70 tmep tudv éeyuvvd- 
Hevoy, tells. (Cf. the parallels.) And finally, the word occurs in patristic Greek—where 
it is not generally used in any specially ritualistic or Christian sense—simply with the 
meaning blood-shedding, slaying, murder. Georg. Alex. vita Chrys. t. viii. p. 184, 26, 
poRnbeis pws Kat aiparerxvolas yévwvras cis Tov Xdov. Antioch. hom. xxxix. p. 1090 C, 
TO yap éxxorpar 76 iSiov Oédnua aipateryvola éort, perinde est ac si proprium sanguinem 
Jundas. (Hase in Steph. Thes. s.v.) 

Airéa, to ask, beg, implore, claim. It differs from the synonyms Séopat, épwraa, 
émOupéw, in that it denotes the desire of the will; éai@uuéw, the desire of the affections; 
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Séouat, the request of need; while ¢épwrdw designates the form of the request, as also 

ever Oat, which in classical Greek is the proper term for request directed to the gods, 
embodying itself as prayer. As to the literal meaning of airéw, we may compare the 

compounds, and eg. Xen. Anad. ii 1. 8, Bacireds Kerever rods “EAAqvas wapaddvtas Ta 
Srda. § 10. Oavudlo wéorepa as xparav Bacireds aitel Ta drAa Hh ds Sid pidiav Kat 

Saipa. Ei pev yap as xpatdv tt dei adrov aitelv, GNX od AaBely édOdvra; all the 

synonyms are used of prayer in the N. T. excepting ériOupyéw, airety also with the 

addition év mpocevyp, Matt. xxi. 22; cf. with mpocevyeoOas, Mark xi. 24, Col.i. 9. Phil. 

iv. 6, 7H mpocevyh Kal TH Seijoes Ta aitnpata vwaov yvopifécOw. Bengel (followed by 

Trench), on John xi. 22, lays stress upon the fact that Jesus does not use aiteiy or 

aiteic@as of Himself, though Martha does. Jesus Himself says, éSe70qv, Luke xii. 33; 

épwrjow, John xiv. 16; cf. ver. 13, xvi. 26, xvii. 9, 15, 20. Bengel says, “ airetoOas 

videtur verbum esse minus dignum, quanquam, LXX. Deut. x. 12, habent, ti xtpuos 6 Beds 

gov aiteirat mapa ood.” Trench wrongly limits the use of aireiyv when he says that, 
like the Latin “ peto,” it is submissive and suppliant, “the constant word by which is 

expressed the seeking of the inferior from the superior (Acts xii. 20), of the beggar 

from him that should give alms (Acts iii. 2), of the child from the parent (Matt. vi. 9 ; 

Luke xi. 11), of the subject from the ruler (Ezra viii. 22), of man from God (1 Kings 

iii, 11; Matt. vii. 7; Jas. i. 5; 1 John iii. 22; cf Plato, Lutyphr. 14, ebyecOae [éorev] 

aitety Tovs Oeovs).” As many examples of the opposite might be quoted, cf. Xen. as 

above; Deut. x. 12; Acts xvi. 29, etc. Alrefy is simply to wish to have something, a 

desire expressed according to circumstances, as a demand, an entreaty,a prayer. Equally 

erroneous is Trench’s observation, that ¢pwrdw is the word for an inquiry directed to 

one’s equal, “an asking upon equal terms.” An examination of N. T. usage rather 

shows that épwrdw only characterizes the form of the request; it is the nicest, finest, most 

delicate term for “ to ask;” 1 John v.16. (In classical Greek and the LXX., épw7do, in 

the sense to request, is wholly unknown.) This sufficiently explains the circumstance noted 

by Bengel. 

Airety is construed with the accusative both of the thing asked for and of the 

person asked. The former, Matt. vii. 10, xxi. 22; Lukei. 63, xi. 12; John xiv. 13, 

14, xvi. 24; Acts xvi. 29; 1 Cor. i 22; 1 John iii. 22. The latter, Matt. v. 42, 

vi. 8; Luke vi. 30, xi. 13; John iv. 10. Also mapa tuvos, Jas. i. 5. With two accu- 

satives, Matt. vii. 9,11; Mark vi. 22, 23 (x. 35, Lachm. Tisch.); Luke xi. 11; John 

xi. 22, xv. 16, xvi. 23; 1 Pet. iii 15; 7 mapa twos, Matt. xx. 20; John iv. 9; Acts 

iii, 2; 1 John v.15. Without object, Matt. vii. 7,8; Luke xi. 9,10; John xvi 24; 

Jas. i. 6, iv. 3; 1 John v. 16. 

The middle, often in prose, from Herod. onwards, signifies literally, to ask for something 

for oneself,—ef. Acts vii. 46, Arjcato cvpely «.7.r.; Mark vi. 24, 25, xv. 8; Jas. iv. 2, 3; 

Matt. xx. 22,—but the reflective element is not always to be maintained or emphasized. 

According to Bekk. Anecd. Graec. 81, the use of the middle was limited thus: atreto@at 
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Tov drrodiSévta, Tov 8 put) AtroS@aovra aitety, But even this does not always hold good. 
It is construed like the active with r/, Matt. xiv. 7, xviii. 19, xxvii. 20,58; Mark vi. 

24, x. 38, xi. 24, xv. 6, 43; Luke xxiii 25, 52; John xv. 7; Acts xii. 20, xxv. 3,15; 

Eph. iii 20; 1 John v. 14,15. Acc. with inf, Luke xxiii. 23; Actsiii 14, With inf 

following, Acts vii. 46, yrjoaro ebpeivy (Matthiae, § 530; Kriiger, lv. 4. 1)—a com- 
bination explained by the reflective force of the middle. Eph. iii, 13, alrotyas py 
eyxaxely ev tais Orirpeciv wou brép buoy, is to be regarded in the same manner as a prayer 

of the apostle for himself; for we are hardly justified in supposing the omission of tyuas 

as the subject. With wa following, Coli. 9. With two acc, Acts xiii 28. 7) mapd 

twos, Acts ix. 2. 

Airnpa, To, a request, like the German Forderwng, in a passive sense, that which 

I have to ask for, from which airyovs (not in the N. T.; LXX. Judg. viii. 24; 1 Kings 

i, 16, 20; Job vi. 8) does not differ; for, as is often the case with verbal subs. in -ovs, 

it passes over into the passive meaning. But though alryow often means the same as 

altnua, alrnua never, like airnous, signifies the act merely of requesting, but always the 

subject-matter of request. Airyots sometimes means the act simply; cf. Plato, Huth.14C: 

emiatiun airnoews nat Sdcews Oeois 4 dotdrns dv ein. This fully explains Phil. iv. 6, év 

mavtl Th mpocevyh Kal TH Senor peta ebyapiotias TA altijpata tuav yvopitécOw mpos Tov 

Gcov, where the relation between Sénous and aitnpa involves difficulty if we do not take 

airnpa strictly in a passive sense, “ what ye have to ask.” The meaning is not that the 

airnuata are to be presented as prayer and request before God in the form of dénats, but 

that they are to be presented pera evyapiotias. As the emphasis lies upon pera evy., 

déno. and air. differ respectively as form and subject-matter. Also in Luke xxiii. 24; 

1 John v. 15.—LXX, Ps. xx. 6, .xxxvii, 4=nxvip; 1 Sam. i. 17, 27; Esth v. 7; 
Ps. cvi. 16 =Tonw, 

’"Anactéa, to recall, to demand back, of legal exaction of a demand, or of legitimate 

claim, cf. Deut. xv. 2, ddyjoess wav xpéos iiov 6 ddelrAer cot 6 TAnGiov, Kal Tov adedpov 

gov ovk amautioes. Ver. 3, Tov GAdOTpLOV amratTiceEs boa cay 7} GoL Tap aiTS. With 

two acc., or Tt é« tuvds, Aesch. Cho. 398. In the N. T. Luke vi. 30, aad tod alpovros ra 
od, py amairer; Luke xii. 20, Tv Wuynv cov drattodow amd cod. Cf. Wisd. xv. 8, 7d 

THs wuxijs amattnPels xpéos.—Andoc. p. 126 ; Reisk., radra buds, eb wév Bovdeode, aire 

eld oy Bovrcoe, arraito. 

’"E Eacr éq, to claim back, to require something to be delivered up (to re-claim), Diod. 

Sic. iv. 79, é&jres tov AalSarov eis timmpiavy. Middle, to re-claim for oneself, cf. aitéw. 
Luke xxii. 31, 6 catavas éEntjcato ipas, Tod cividcoat ws TOV GiToV. 

"Emastéo, urgently to ask, to beg for, Luke xvi. 3, xviii. 35 (Rec. tpocaitav). 

TIapattréopas, active unused ; to try to obtain by asking, to beg a person’s release, 

the person addressed being regarded as reluctant, or the thing asked for difficult to obtain. 

K 
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Xen. Mem. ii. 2. 14, waparrijon tods Oeovs cor cvyyvapovas civat. Then to beg to be 

excused, to decline, or refuse the thing spoken of. Chiefly in later Greek, especially in 

Plut., yet also in Herod., Xen., Dem., and Tragedians. In the N.T.=¢o decline, to refuse, 

to avoid, with accusative following. Acts xxv. 11, od wapaitoduas TO drroGavetvy; Heb. 

xii, 25; 1 Tim. iv. 7, v. 11; 2 Tim. ii, 23; Tit. iii 10. Of Polyb. v. 27. 3, rods 

dpyovtas TwapaiteioOat, “ to decline the summons of the authorities.” Plato, Mor. 206 A, 
yuvaika Tapait., to divorce one’s wife. With following uj with the infin., Heb. xii, 19.— 
To excuse oneself, Luke xiv. 18, 19, éye we wapytnpévov. Cf. Plut. Mor. 868. 

II pocatréw, to ask besides, to ask importunately, to beg, John viii. 9; Rec. Mark 

x. 46; Luke xviii. 35, syn. évavteiy. 

TI pocacrys, a beggar (in later Greek, especially Plut.), Lachm., Tisch. in John 

ix. 8; Mark x. 46. 

Aid», &vos, 6, connected with del, atés, aiév, always (not, as in the first edition, with 

do, dnt); hence=duration. Cf. Aristot. de cocl. i. 9, 7d yap tédos TO Trepiéyov Tov THS 

Exdatou bas ypdvov, ob pnbev éw Kata diow, aiov éxdotov Kékdytat. Kata Tov adbTov 

5é Adyov Kal 7d TOD TavTds oUpavod Tédos Kal TO Tov TdvTAa xpovon (cf. ypovos Sé apiOpos 
kunhoews, Id. ibid.) nal thy arevpiay mepiéxov Tédos aiwv eotw ad Tod del Elvat ELAnpas 

Tv érrwrvpiav, where the linguistic usage is rightly presented. In early Greek especially, 

and still also in the Attic, aiév signifies the duration of human life as limited to a certain 

space of time, and this is clearly closely connected with the conception; hence = the 

duration of life, course of life, term of life, lifetime, life in its temporal form. So in 

Homer, Hesiod, Pindar. Cf. Hom. ii. 24. 725, dvep, am’ aidvos véos ddco, Kad  peynpny 

Aelzrers ; Pind. Ol. ii. 120, dSaxpuv vévortar aidva; Hom. II. xvi. 453, adtap eed) tov 

ye Alen Wuyyn te kal aiov. Likewise Tragg., Plat., Xen., Herodt., Plut—Soph. H/. 1085, 

madyxravtov aidva etrov; Plat. Legg. iii. 701 C, yarerov aidva Sidyovras wn AMEai Tore 

kaxov, etc.; Herodt. iii. 40, otra Suadépew tov aidva; Xen. Cyrop. ii. 1. 7, 8a mavtos 
Tov aidvos aunyavodvtes Bioteve. Hence explained by Eustath. = 16 pérpov rhs avOpa- 

aivns Cons; by Hesych., 6 rHs SwAs ypdvos. From this original limitation of the concep- 

tion to human life, it may be explained how it sometimes denotes the space of a human 

life, a hwman generation (whence, perhaps, the remark of Jerome on Ezek. xxvi., that it 

means a period of seventy years), so that aiwy denotes an age or generation from the point 

of view of duration of time, as yeved does from that of duration of race; (cf. Luke 

xvi. 8; Eph. ii. 7; Col. i 263; Eph. iii. 21, efs wacas tds yeveds Tod aidvos TOV aidvor, 

etc.); and hence that it passes over into the more general and wider signification, age. 

Diod. iii. 73, év r@ wpdtepov aidvt; Dion. Hal. A. B. i. 3, xpovov Srocov dv 6 Ovntos aiay 

dvréyn ; Vii. 55, 8cas 6 paxpos aiwv wetaBoras héper. Accordingly, the expansion of the 

conception to time unlimited (eternity a parte ante and a parte post) was easy, for it 

simply involved the abstraction of the idea of limitation, and thus the word came to 
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signify unlimited duration. The expressions, €& aldvos, am’ aidvos, eis aidva, dv’ aidvos 
(Arist. de mundo, c. 5, tadra 8& mavta eoixev ath (sc. TH YH) Tpds aya0od ywopueva Tip 
Sv aidvos cwrnplav mapéyew), belong to later Greek. It is interesting to observe the 
connection of the word, as traced by Curtius, 354 sq., with the Sanscrit évas, “ course,” 

“walk ;” in the plural, habit, custom; Old High German, éwa, “ eternity ;” then, in a 

derived sense, law, contract, marriage ; see R. v. Raumer, Linwirkung des Christenthums 

auf die althochd. Sprache, 1845, p. 829. 

Inasmuch, therefore, as aiév may denote either the duration of a definite space of 

time, or the (unending) duration of time in general, both fr‘ure and past, according to 

the context, it was the proper term for rendering the Hebrew peiy,—for which the LXX. 

use it constantly,—the only distinction being that the Hebrew word meant primarily, a 

remote, veiled, undefined, and therefore unlimited time, past or future, and only secondarily, 

a definite (especially a future) period whose limits must be ascertained from the context. 

Deut. xv. 17, doras cou oixérns els tov aidva; Isa. xxxii. 14, 15, écovras al ndpat onn- 

rata Ews ToD aidvos...kws dv EOn ep twas mredua ad bdnrod; cf. ver. 17, Kat 

kpatnoe 4 Sixatocbvn avdrravow Kal remoiOdres Ews Tod aidvos; vid. Lexica, s.v. DY. 

Specially often do we find dé Tod aldvos, dw aidvos, 80 aidvos, eis tov aidva, also the 

plural eds rods aidvas, which latter use arose probably from the meaning “age,” and 

according to Steph. hes. (Paris ed.), occurs indeed, though very rarely, in classical writers. 

Ps. 1xi. 5, xxvii. 8, wy e’s tods aidvas dma@cetat xipios; Dan. ii. 44, vi. 26, etc.; apd 

raév aiwvev, Ps, lv. 20. 

The N. T. use of the word is not quite accounted for by a reference to the LXX.; 

for they employed it, on the whole, in substantially the same way as the classical writers. 

Not only expressions like e’s tov aidva, Matt. xxi. 19; Mark iii. 29,xi.14; Johniv. 14, 
vi. 51, 58, viii. 35, 51, 52, x. 28, xi 26, xii. 34, xiii. 8, xiv. 16; 1 Cor. viii, 13; 2 Cor. 

ix. 9; Heb. v. 6, vi. 20, vil. 17, 21, 24, 28; 1 Pet. i. 25; 1 John ii. 17; 2 John 2; eds 

aiova,2 Pet. ii, 17 (omitted by Lachm. and Tisch.); Jude 13; eés tov aidva rod aidvos, 

Heb. i. 8, after Ps. xlv. 7; efs tovs aidvas, Matt. vi. 13, Rec. text in Luke i. 33; Rom. 

i. 25, ix. 5, xi. 36, xvi. 27; 2 Cor. xi. 31; Heb. xiii. 8; efs ardvras rods aidvas, Jude 25; 

els TOUS aldvas Tay aiwvey (the addition of gen. strengthens the idea; it is a periphrasis 

for the superlative, Matthiae, § 430; in the O. T. the sing. efs Tov aidva tod aidvos 

only in a few passages, Hebrew nbyyd syd, yn ody), Gal. i 5; Phil. iv. 28; 1 Tim.i 17; 

2 Tim. iv. 18; Heb. xiii. 21; 1 Pet. iv. 11, v.11; Rev. i 6,18, iv. 9,10, v. 13 (14, 

Rec, text), vii. 12, x. 6, xi. 15, xiv. 11, xv. 7, xix. 3, xx. 10, xxii. 5; dm’ aidvos, Luke 

i. 70; Acts iii, 21, xv. 18; é& tod aidvos, John ix. 32; dro tv aiwvev, Eph. iii. 9 ; 

mpo tév aiedver, 1 Cor. ii. 7,—but also others like 6 alwy otros, wédrov, épydopevos, 

éxeivos, guvTéheva Tod aidvos, occur, in which another influence is traceable, namely, a post- 

biblical and rabbinical usage, so that we have here an example of School expressions 

being adopted into the language of Holy Scripture. In O. T. prophecy occurs occasionally 

the expression O%' NNNa, Gen, xlix. 1; Num. xxiv. 14; Deut. iv. 30, xxxi, 29; Isa. 
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ii, 2; Jer. xxiii, 20, xxx. 24, xlviii, 17, xlix. 89; Ezek. xxxviii. 16; Hos. iii. 5; Mic. 

iv. 1; OWA nMNN2, Ezek. xxxviii. 8, not to signify the latest future, “further than which 

the eye cannot penetrate” (Hitzig on Mic. iv. 1); nor “the end of this world’s history, 

which seems to the eye of the speaker to lie at the extreme limit of his horizon ” (Delitzsch 

on Heb. i. 1); but the last days in general (opp. Mw, Eccles, vii. 8; Isa. xlvi. 10; 

Deut. xi. 12; not, however, as contrasted with the time of the speaker), the last period of 

historical development, vid. Num. xxiv. 14; Deut. iv. 30, xxxi. 29; Ezek. xxxviii. 8; 

Jer. xxiii. 20, xxx. 24, xlviii. 47, xlix. 39; Hos. iii, 5, in which both the threatened 

curses and the Messianic salvation (vid. Isa. ii. 2; Mic. iv. 1, etc.) are to be revealed; in 

a word, the time of jinal decision, the time of settlement ;—hence the term is always taken 

by Jewish interpreters (and rightly so) in a Messianic sense. Kimchi on Isa. ii. 2, 

Ubicungue leguntur haec verba on nina, bt sermo est de diebus Messiae. (Vid. also 

Drechsler, Knobel on Isa. ii. 2; Hengstenberg on Balaam, p. 158 sq., Christology, i. 

on Mic. iv. 1.) We need not be surprised that the prophets compress much into this 

time, for they conceive the Aistory of the final decision as taking place in it. Vid. Deut. 

iv. 30; Hos. iii. 5; Isa. ii, 2 sq., etc. Possibly, therefore, the occupation of Canaan 

described in Gen. xlix. is placed in this time, so far as it is to be regarded as the beginning 

of the fulfilment of prophecy, while the actual entrance of the final end into the present 

shifts itself further on. The LXX. render this expression by ém’ éoydrwv tadv *pepav, er 
eoxdtov, éoxdt@e THv hyuepar, ev tals éoyarats tyuepais (vid. éoyaros) ; cf. Heb. i. 1, ete. 
Chald. = pot Aiba, x AIDB, post-biblical synagogal = obiyn jp (Delitzsch on Heb. ix. 26), 
for which in the N. T. cuvrévea tod aidvos, Matt. xiii. 39, 40, 49, xxiv. 3, xxviii. 20; 
currédeta TOY aldvev, Heb. ix. 26, close of time, of the present development of the world, 
of the course of the world; cf. Paul’s words in 1 Cor. x. 11, radra 8& térot cvvéBawvov 
exewos, ypadn 58 mpds vovbeciav jpav, eis ods Ta Té\n TOY aldvev KaTHYTHKeED, as also 
70 TAjpwpa Tod ypdvov, in Gal, iv. 4. Between Heb. ix. 26, 1 Cor. x. 11, on the one 
hand, and Matt. xiii. 39 sq. on the other, there is a difference, so far as the latter marks 
the end as still future, whilst the former characteristically describes the present. Looked 
at in relation to the past, the Messianic age is the owvtédea t&v aldvov; considered in 
relation to the future, the cvytédeva Tov aidvos is still to come, in so far as the existing 
course of the world has not yet found its final termination. This is clear from the mode 
in which the idea suggested by nyo nvinxs is further carried out. The éryarat Hepat 
give us the view of a future, which owes its entire character to the fulfilment of the 
Messianic prophecies—a future designated 820 DD\Y, aidy epyouevos, méddwv, éxeivos; 
whereas the past and present, down to that time, were denoted by 7 DY, aidy odros. 
The question now is, to which of these times belong the Mia nint? In Schabbath, fol. 
63, we read: Dixit R. Chigja, Bar Abba: omnes prophetae omnino non sunt vaticinati nisi 
de diebus Messiae, sed xan ndiys oculus non vidit practer te,o Deus, Isa. lxiv. 4. In this 
and many other passages, therefore, agreeably to the expression o'm'n nvns, the time of 
the Messiah is reckoned in the nin nby, like all that is viewed as belonging to the end 
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of days. See Bleek on Heb.i.1. So, eg., the resurrection promised in Dan. xii. 2, on 

which R. Saadias Gaon, in Emunoth, fol. 36. 1, says regarding those who rise again: 

“ God will transfer them from the days of the Messiah to the joys of the xan nby.” On 
the other hand, however, aiwv péAdwv also is sometimes described as the time of the | 

Messiah, eg. Targ. on 1 Kings iv. 33: xmwny ‘net xodyar in xvbya, in seculo hoc et in 

seculo futuro Messiae. Beracoth, cap. 1 (in Lightfoot on Matt. xii. 32): Diebus vitae tuae 

innuitur hoc saeculum ; omnibus diebus vitae tuae superinducuntur Dies Messiae. Of. also 

Oehler, art. “ Messias” in Herzog’s Realencycl. ix. 434, who quotes also Tosephot on Bab. 

Sanh., fol. 1106: “the future world, that is, the days of the Messiah.” Finally, how- 

ever, the days of Messiah are elsewhere separated from and placed between the two ages 

of the world ;—affirmed by Oehler (in Herzog) to be a modification of the first view, 

which may perhaps be described as the one that has at last gained exclusive recognition ; 

6 aiwy péAdkwv would then denote the time of the new world. 
The expression 6 aiwy odros and uéAdwv then passed over into the N. T., being used 

there also in the first instance to distinguish the present from the future which follows on 

the final decision, and in which retribution takes place. So in Mark x. 30; Luke xviii. 30, 

ds ody! pi drrodkd Bn TokdaTaclova ev TS YaLpS ToiTH Kal év TH aidw TH epyouévw Conv 

aidvov. In the parallel passage, Matt. xix. 28, we read, év 7 mwaduyyevecia Stav xabion 

6 vids Tod avOpwrrov emt Opovov Sd€ns adtod; and in Luke xx. 35, of 8¢ xatakwOévtes Tod 

aidvos éxeivou Kal Ths dvactdcews THs ex véxpwy Tuxely are contrasted with the viois Tod 

aidvos tovTov. ‘O aidv péAd., therefore, is the new age of the world that commences with 

the palingenesia (cf. Rev. xxii 5; vid. sv. wadvyyeveoia), and which is inaugurated and 

conditioned by the resurrection of the dead—by the second coming of Christ (Matt. xiii. 

and xxiv.). Accordingly, alwy odros embraces the entire period of the world till the 

cuvtédeta Tod aidvos (in which expression reference to a further future is still wanting), 

whose close will be the réAn tév aidvwy, 1 Cor. x. 11; cuvrércca Tdv aimveov, Heb. ix. 26. 

We find here ai#y used in the plural to denote the past, just as elsewhere for the future 

(Eph. iii. 21, eds yeveds Tod aidvos tdv aiwvwv ; Heb. xiii. 8, ets rods aidvas), for the purpose 
of giving it a more general character,—like ypdvor, eg. in 1 Pet. i 20; Acts i. 6; Lat. 

tempora. Riehm (Lehrbegriff des Hebrder-Br. i. 209) thinks that cuvrércca Taév ai@ver, in 

Heb. ix. 26, implies that the turning-point of both ages, the ai@y péddov, had already 
commenced with the first advent of Christ,—in opposition to Heb. i. 6, ii. 5-8, xi 40; 

1 Cor. xv. 20-28. Cf. Heb. vi 5 with iv. 9,11, x. 35,36. That expression means, 

however, nothing more than ém” éoydrou Tév juépwv Tovtwy in Heb. i. 1 (cf. 1 Pet. i 20) ; 
and as the latter is drawn from biblical usage, so the former from that of the Schools and 

social life. The final portion of aidv otros commenced when Christ appeared ;—écyarov 
Tav xpovev, ery. nuépa, Acts ii 17; 1 Pet. i. 20; Heb. i. 1; which last-mentioned 
expression is elsewhere limited to the time immediately preceding the apoveia, 2 Tim. 

iii. 1; cf. 1 Tim. iv. 1; 1 Pet.i. 5. As the ai@y pédAdwv derives its moral value from 

the decision arrived at in the owvrédcva Tod aidvos (Matt. xiii, 39, 40, 49; cf. Luke 
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xx. 25, of S€ xatakwwOévtes Tod aidvos éxe/vou Tuyetiv), an opposite moral character is 

attributed to ai@y otros, as a course of time alienated from the revealed truth of God 

Matt. xiii. 22, } pépimva tod aidvos tovrov (Lachm., Tisch. omit tovrov) cupmrviyes tov 

doyor, cf. ver. 24 sq., 40; Luke xvi. 8, of viol tod aidvos tovTov ppovipa@repor trép Tods 
viods Tob datos. Stress is laid on this, especially in the Pauline writings, Rom. xii. 2, 

py cvoynpariterbe TH aidve tobT@, dAdd perapophodabe TH dvaxaivaces TOD voos Eis K.T.X. ; 

2 Tim. iv. 10, dyaryjoas tov viv aidva. CE. Tit. ii. 12, where doéBeva and the coopixai 

émOujias are taken as answering to the viv aidy. Eph. ii. 2, év dwaptilais repvetatncate 
\ \ JA a , / . / 2 ig get. £ lal 3 

KaTa& Tov aidva Tod Koopou TovToOV, vid. Koopos. Hence Gal. i. 4, dmws eEérntas Huds x 

Tov ever TOTOS aiavos Tovnpod (see concerning this passage, éviornms) ; 1 Cor. ii. 6, copia Tod 
IA a, a Eating oy y a IA / 2 

aidvos Tovtov, opposed to Jeod; iii. 18, ii. 6, 8, dpyovtes Tod aidvos TovTov; 2 Gor. iv. 4, 

6 beds TOD aiavos TovTOU éTUpAWoEY TA VOnLWATA THY aTLCTOY, Els TO pI) abydoaL Tov dwTic- 

pov Tod evayy.; cf. Luke xvi. 8.—Heb. vi. 5 may perhaps also be adduced, caddv yevoa- 

pevous Oeod pha Suvdpes te pwéddovTos aidvos; cf. Eph. iii. 30; Heb. vii. 16—The 

expression occurs, besides, in Eph. i. 21; 1 Tim. vi. 17; Eph. ii. 7, év tots aidow tots 
? t : € N 2 e a , e e . 
emepxopevors. Syn. with o Kxatpos ovTos, 0 viv Katpos, 0 Koopos ovTos, which see. It 

does not occur in John’s writings, in the Gospel, the Epp., the Rev., nor in James and 

Jude. Its use in 2 Pet. iii. 18, adra 7) Sofa Kat viv Kai eis hyuepav aidvos, is peculiar; 

see wyucpa, huépa arrodAvTpdcews, cwTypias, Kupiov, where the genitive specifies what is 

characteristic of the Day,—because it serves to make it manifest. Accordingly, judpa 

aidvos opposed to voy denotes the Day on which eternity will become manifest, and that 

in the sense in which the expression is used in Ecclus. xviii. 10, as octayov vdatos a7 

Bardoons Kab Wipos dupov, oftas ddtya éty ev Huépa aidvos. 

Akin to post-biblical rabbinical usage is also Heb. xii 3, xatnpticOas tovs aidvas 
eer a XN ig ? a +3 Fé \ IA e JA 
pywate Oeod, syn. To BAeropevov; ver. 2, &v ov Kal éroincey trois aidvas, where of aidves 

= Dp, So Wisd. xiii. 9, ef yap tocodtoy tcyvoay cidévar iva Sivwvtar ctoydcac bas 
x dA \ , , a Z > 2 « Tov aidva, Tov ToUTwY SeaTdTHY TAS TaXLOV Ody ebpov,—“ words suggested probably by 

the Jewish formula with nin py, and often referring less to the idea of time than to the 

totality of that which has outward existence during time—to the world itself so far as it 

moves in time” (Bleek). So also, though in a somewhat bombastic manner, Delitzsch 

says: “The worlds which constitute the immeasurable contents of immeasurable time, 

thus naming pluraliter that which singulariter is called 6 xdcpos.” nby, snby, in post- 

biblical Hebrew, often signifies the world as it presents itself in the course of time, as it 

appears to us,—a meaning derived from the import of the word in the School formula above 

named, but without further reference to the conception of time. See xoouwos. Aidves in 

this sense occurs in the N. T. only in the Epistle intended for Jewish-Christians, that to 

the Hebrews. Cf. the synonymous expressions 6 ai@y obtos and 6 Kdcpos obTos. 

Ai@yvtos, ov, fem, aiwvla, 2 Thess, ii. 16, tapdxrnots aiwvia; Heb. ix. 12, alwvia 

AUTpwots, In the first passage, codices F G read aidvov, Besides also C, 2 Pet. i. 11, 
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aiwvia Bacirela; B, Acts xiii. 48, for aiwvia. Also in single passages in the classics, 

Plat. Tim. 38 B, aiwvia dicis, doubtful; Diod. Sic.i1. Belonging to the aiwv, to time in 

its duratton—constant, abiding, eternal. Plat. Rep. ii. 363 D, aynoduevos xdddorTov 

dperis picOov péOnv aiwviov ; Legg. x. 904 A, érretdy xatetdev judy 6 Bacireds . . . dve- 

Apo dv ryevdpevov GAN ovK aldviov puyiy Kal cua; Philem. 15, éywpic6n mpos dpav 
iva al@wov avtov atéyns. Most frequently in biblical and ecclesiastical Greek. LXX. 
instead of the subst. noiy. In the N. T. mostly conjoined with fw, fa aidvios, Matt. 

xix. 16, 29, xxv. 46; Mark x. 17, 30; Luke x. 25, xviii. 18, 30; Acts xiii, 46, 48; 

Rom. ii. 7, v. 21, vi. 22,23; Gal. vi 8; 1 Tim. i 16, vii 12, 19; Tit. i. 2, iii, 7; 

Jude 21; John iii. 15, 16, 36, iv. 14, 36, v. 24, 39, vi. 27, 40, 47, 54, 68, x. 28, xii. 

25, 50, xvii. 2,3; 1 John i. 2, ii. 25, iii. 15, v. 11,13, 20, for which in 1 Tim. vi. 19, 

Lachm., Tisch., read 1) dvrws fw, answering to Chv cis Tov aldva, opposed to mpocxaupos ; 

2 Cor. iv. 18, ra yap Breropeva mpooxatpa, Ta Sé uy Bremcpeva aiwvia, and, indeed, this 

fo aidvios belongs to the aiwy perr.; cf. Luke xviii. 30, d5 ody) wh drrokdBy todda- 

Traciova év TO Katpe TobT@ Kal év TS aidve TO epyouévp Catv aidvov; Mark x. 30; 

John xii, 25, 6 pucdy thy rpuyny adtod év TH Kécp@ TovT@ eis Fwy aidvioy puddtat 
avtiv. In the Gospel and first Epistle of John it occurs only in this connection; where 

fon aidvos is represented as both future (vi. 27, xii. 25, iv. 14, 36) and also for the 

most part as already present (John xvii. 3, and the other passages; cf. xi. 26, 217, viii. 

51); akin is the view contained in Hebrews, according to which the Suvduers péAXovTos 

ai@vos may be tasted even now. Vid. Sw. Cf Weiss, Der Johann Lehrbegr., sec. 1; 

opposed to 76 wip To alwviov, Matt. xxv. 41, xviii. 8, Jude 7; Kdracw aldvios, Matt. 

xxv. 46; 2 Thess. i. 9, dreOpos aidvios. Of. also Mark iii, 29, aiwvios xpious (where 
Lachm., Tisch., dudptnua); Heb. vi. 2, xpia aidvov. Conjoined with cwrnpia, Heb. 

v. 9; AvTpwois, Heb. ix. 12; KAmpovopia, ix. 15 ; SiaPjen, xiii. 20; dd£a, 2 Tim. ii 10, 

1 Pet. v. 10; Bacrreda, 2 Pet. i 11. Aldwos is specially predicated of the saving 

blessings of divine revelation, by which is denoted their not belonging to what is transi- 

tory; cf. 2 Cor. v. 1; syn. &pOapros, 1 Pet. i. 23, cf. ver. 25 ; dxarddvros, Heb. vii. 16, 

lepeds ... Kata Sivauw fos dxatadvrov, cf. ver. 17, and ix. 14, ds 8a rvedparos alwviov 

éautov mpoorveyxev TO Ged, The expression, xpdvor aidyviot, Rom, xvi 25, kata amoxa- 
Avw pvaTnpiov xpovots aiwviois ceauynuevov, pavepwHEvtos Sé viv ; Tit. i. 2, Hv (sc. Conv 

aiwviov) émnyyethato 6 Beds mpd xpovwv aiwviov; 2 Tim. i. 9, cata ydpw tiv Sobeicay 

qpiv ev Xpiotd "Inood po ypdvev aiwviav, is meant to embrace all the periods hitherto 
capired, all belonging to the aiwv a parte ante, like am’ aldvos, Luke i. 70, Acts iii. 21, or 

Col. i. 26 (coll. Rom. xvi 25), 7d povorijpcov Td arroKexpuppévov did THY aiovev Kal amd 

Tov yevear, vuvt 56 épavepoOn. On 2 Tim. i. 9, cf. Eph. i. 4,11; 1 Pet—Further, Rom. 

xvi. 26; 2 Cor. iv. 17, v. 1; 1 Tim. vi. 16; Rev. xiv. 6. 

"AKkonrovOéa, from KérevOos, a going, journcy, path, way (perhaps connected with 
the German gleiten, “ to glide or slide,” which is not to be confounded with the compound 
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geleiten, whence Begleiter) ; dxddovOos, “ attendant” (a copulative), accordingly = to be an 

attendant, to accompany, to go with or follow, as brothers in arms (Xen. Hell. v. 3. 26 and 

often, parallel to ovupayos elvar), as soldiers, in contrast with woAeuapyeiy, as servants (Plut. 

Alc. 3); cf. Matt. xxvii. 55, alrives }xorovOncav to “Incod awd tis Tadidaias, Scaxov- 

odoat attd. John xii. 26, édy ewot tes Svaxovh, euol dxodovbeirw. Opposed to mpodyeu, 

Matt. xxi. 9; Mark xi. 9; syoduar, dpyouas, Plat. Rep. v. 474 C; Plut. Publ. et Sol. 3; 

Moral. 1008 B. (1) Literally, to accompany, follow, follow after, Matt. iv. 20, 22, 25, 

and often in the evv., Acts, and Rev. On 1 Cor. x. 4, wvevpatixy axorovOodca mérpa, 

see mvevyatixos. Construed with the dative; also werd Tivos = to accompany, go with, 

Luke ix. 49, Rev. vi. 8, xiv. 13,—a combination not sanctioned by Phrynichus, though 

vindicated by Lobeck, Phryn. 353 sq., and confirmed by examples from Demosth., Isoc., 

and others ; dzdow twos, Matt. x. 38, Mark viii. 34; cf. 1 Kings xix. 20; Isa. xlv. 14. 

Also with reference to time, to follow thereupon, Rev. xiv. 8, 9. Cf. Ecclus. Prolog., 

TORY Kal peydrwv hutv Sid TOD vowov Kal Tov mpopyTtav Kab Tov addov KaT’ adTods 

HxonovOnKotav SeSouevov ; Strabo, iii. 165 ; Theophr. De caus. plant. iv. 11.9. Cf. 2 Mace. 

iv. 17, tadra 6 dkdrovOos xatpds Snradce ; 3 Esdr. viii. 16, ta rodrows dxodovda ; Dem. 

c. Phil. 51, Set rods dp0ds modéum ypwpévous ove axodovOely Tols mpdyyacw, AAN’ avdrods 

gumpocbev elvat Tov mpayydrwv. In this passage it is used (2) figuratively, of spiritual 

or moral relations: to follow whither one 7s told, to obey. So often in classical Greek, eg. 

Andoe. ¢. Ale. xxxi. 35, ob« adbtos rots vopors Tols THs Wodews, GAN Duds Tols adrod 

Tpomrous axorovbely akiav; 2 Mace. viii. 36, 8A 7d dxodovbeiy toils bx’ adbtod mporetay- 

pévors vowows; Marc. Ant. vii. 31, "AxodovOycov Ged. In Demosth. and Polyb., tois 

Katpots dxorovbety, to serve the time, to act according to circumstances. (The passage cited 

by Pape from Thue. iii. 38, de. 77 youn, is perhaps wrongly explained, for 77 yvdun 

here is the dat. instr. ; cf. K. W. Kriiger in loc.) Akin is the usage of the Gospels and 

Rev. xiv. 4, with reference to the scholars and disciples of Christ, not, however, because in 

ancient times instruction was given ambulando, as is stated in all lexicons hitherto without 

any confirmatory examples. The only place in ante-Christian Greek where the word is thus 

used, is 1 Kings xix. 20, of the relation of Elisha to Elijah. The remembrance of this 

fact as it stands makes the representation significantly expressive. Distinguishing 

between the occasional and temporary following of Jesus by the you mroAdol, Matt. iv. 

25, viii. 1, and the following Him to which Jesus calls individuals (Matt. ix. 9, xix. 21) 

or people generally (Matt. x. 38, xvi. 24; John viii. 12, xii. 26), or which was under- 

taken by individuals (Matt. viii. 19 ; Luke ix. 57, 61),—this much, in the first place, is 

clear, that it denotes an abiding fellowship with Jesus, not only for the sake of learning, 

as a scholar from his teacher (Matt. viii. 19, duSdoxanre, dxodovOjow cot, dou édv amépyn), 

but for the sake of the salvation known or looked for, which presented itself in this 

fellowship; cf. Luke ix. 62, oddels eriBarwv rHv xelpa adtod én’ dpotpov, Kat Brérwv 

els TA drricw, ebOerds éotw TH Bacideia Tod Ocod ; Matt. xix. 21, Sedpo dxorodPer pou, in 
answer to the question of ver. 16, 7/ dyaOov Trouijow, Wa eyo Suny aidvov ; cf. what is 
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added in Mark x. 21, &€eus @noavpdv év ovpav@; Matt. xix. 27, iSov, jyeis adjxapev 

mdvTa, Kab nxorovOncapév cov th dpa éoras huiv; Matt. x. 38, d9 od AawBdver Tov 

atavpoy avtod Kal dxodrovOel orricw pov, ovK éotiv pou d&sos; Matt. viii, 22, dxo- 

over wou, Kal des Tovs vexpods Odwat Tos EavTav vexpovs. Hence also the 

necessity of wavra adcévas for the sake of fellowship with Jesus, Matt. ix. 9, xix. 21, 27, 

28; Mark ii. 14, x.21, 28; Luke v.11, 27, 28, xviii. 22, 28 (cf. Phil. iii. 7 sqq.). For 

this very reason, following Jesus implies a trustful and hopeful cleaving to Him, following 

His guidance, as is particularly clear from John viii. 12, 6 dxodovOdy eyol, od pty qept- 

mation év Th cKxoTia, GAN Ee 76 hds Ths fwhs; John x. 4, ra mpdBata ait@ dxorovOe?, 

dre olSacw Thy doviy adtod ; ver. 5, dddotplo Sé ob pu axodovOncovow, adda hevEovrat 

am’ avtod; x. 27,28, ta mpdBata Ta éuda THs hwvis pov axover Kayo ywookw adta kad 

axorovbodciv por Kayo Conv aidviov Sismps adtois. Cf. John i. 37, 38, 41, 44. The 

first thing involved in following Jesus is accordingly a cleaving to Him in believing trust 

and obedience. Those cleaving to Him also follow His lead, act according to His 

example ; and this is the next thing included, as is mainly evident from the stress laid by 

Jesus upon the need of self-denial, and fellowship in the cross, in His followers; cf. Matt. 

viii. 19 with ver. 20, ai adamexes podeods éyovow ... 6 5é vids Tod dvOp. ob« eye, Tod 

Ti Kehadyy Krivy. Mark viii. 34, and parallels, dotus Oédeu driow pov dxodovbeiv, arrap- 
vnodcOw éavtov kal apdtw tov atavpoy avTod Kal axodovbetrw jot, where the twice- 

repeated axodovGeiv (in Matthew and Luke (the first passage) the words are added, ézricw 

pou épxecOar) manifestly divides itself, the first to cleave trustfully and believingly to 

Christ ; the second=to follow His lead and example. Matt. x. 38. Cf. John xiii. 36, 

brov brayw od Sivacai por viv akorovOjcat, dkodovOjoes Se batepov ; John xii. 26, dav 

wot tis Siaxovh, éuol axodovOeirw, cf. with ver. 25. Thus following Jesus denotes a 
fellowship of faith as well as a fellowship of life, i.e. of suffering with Him; and if, in the 

Gospels especially, fellowship of life seems the element mainly dwelt upon, it is because 

true cleaving to Jesus was quite impossible without this outward fellowship; and almost 

always in the synoptical Gospels this outward adhesion to Jesus is the visible act whereby 

following Him became known ; cf. Matt. viii. 19, ix. 9, xix. 21, ete. But as the outward 

life and experience of Jesus was the embodiment of His inner nature, and of the relation 

subsisting between Him and the world, outward fellowship with Him could not continue 
without inner moral and spiritual fellowship, without a life resembling His, in a self- 

denying sharing of His cross. It is, however, an error in Patristic exegesis, continued 

down to Thomas 4 Kempis and onwards, to represent self-denial and sharing of the cross 

as the one and only element in following Jesus ; for thus, the first and main element, fellow- 

ship of faith, is sometimes put in the background, and sometimes utterly excluded from its 

due place.—It is further to be observed, that, with the exception of Matt. x. 38 and parallels, 

including xvi. 24, the axodovSeiy avté everywhere in the synoptical Gospels expresses 

and includes outward adhesion to Jesus; but in St. John’s Gospel (except i. 37-41) the 

expression appears only in viii. 12, x. 4, 5, 27, xii. 26, as an independent conception, 

L 
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apart from any outward act or momentary circumstances of time and place which union 

with Jesus might involve. In the Acts and Epistles the expression does not once occur; - 

but it is one of those inimitably fine and delicate indications of the coincidence between 

the Gospel of John and the Revelation, that it reappears in Rev. xiv. 4, of dxodouOobytes 

TO apvio. 

’Axova, to hear. Construed with the genitive, and with the accusative. The 

former denotes the sensational perception, the accus. expresses the thing perceived. 

Cf. John v. 24, 25, viii 47, ix. 27, x. 3, 8, 27, and elsewhere. 

"Axon. I. Active. (1) Hearing as a sense and organ, Matt. xiii. 14, Acts xxviii. 26, 

axoh axovcere; 2 Tim. iv. 3, 4, Heb. v.11, 2 Pet. ii. 8, Bréupare wai axof. 1 Cor. 

xii. 17, conjoined with d@@arpds and dcg¢pnots. When it denotes the organ, usually in 

the plural, Mark vii. 35; Luke vii. 1; Acts xvii. 20; Heb. v.11. (2) Hearing, eg. 

dxohs d&tos, Plat., etc—II. Passive. What is heard, what has got abroad, news, fama ; 

specially, tradition, particularly in Plat. eg. Zim. 20 C, 6 8 ody jyiv AOyor elonyjaaro ex 

manravras akofs; 21 A, cata Ty Fodwvos axoyy ; 23 D, axohy mapadéyerOa, Also Thuc., 

Paus. So LXX.=nyww, 1 Sam. ii. 26, od« dryadh %) ao, tv éyo adxotw; 2 Sam. xiii. 

30 (al. dyyedia), Ps. cxii. 7, axon movnpd. With the genitive dxo) twds, what one 

hears said about any one, Matt. iv. 24, xiv. 1, Mark i. 28, xiii. 7; Gal. iii. 2, 5, 4 axon 

miatews, what is heard (said) of the faith. With the genitive of the subject, John xii. 38, 

Rom. x. 16, ) dxot spov, the news that we have heard; cf. Obad. 1; Jer. xlix. 14. 

Now nmyypv denotes that which is given to be heard, the message, Isa. xxviii. 9, 19, xxxvii. 

7, li. 7, edayyerifec Oat axonv eipnvns; LXX. elsewhere = dyyedda, and so also Isa. 

li. 1. Now, as this passage is quoted in Rom. x. 16, we can scarcely take ver. 17, dpa 

% lots €& axons, ) Sé axon Sia pryyatos Oeod, to mean the actus audiendi ; cf. Num. 

xxiv. 4; doy signifies, therefore, the message heard, the communication received ; pha, the 

word containing the message. So also Heb. iv. 2, 6 Adyos THs axofs; Ecclus. xli. 23 ; 

1 Thess. ii. 13, maparaBevres NOyov dKofjs, which passages show at the same time that 

ako} is term. techn. for the proclanution of redemption (cf. Isa. lili. 1, xxviii. 9; Jer. 

xlix. 14, “what the prophet has heard from Jehovah, and causes the people to hear ;” 

as Delitzsch explains, in order to account for the passive import of d@xo7, which in his 

opinion cannot be satisfactorily proved by classical usage. But see above). Syn. xjpuyya, 

—the latter in view of the enptocortes, the former in view of the dxovcavras, and, indeed, 

probably of such as are mentioned in Heb. ii. 3 and in iv. 2; so that this usage held a 

middle place between the Hebrew nyyow and the doy of classical Greek. Of, however, 

Ecclus. xli. 23. 

Tlapakon (from rapaxoveww, in the sense of not to hear, not obcying, only in Matt. 

xviii, 17) = disobedience, used only by later and by ecclesiastical writers. (Otherwise = 

what is heard amiss.) Syn, twapaBaow, Heb. ii. 2, opp. traxoy, Rom. v. 19, 2 Cor, 
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x. 16. It corresponds to the Hebrew "); cf. 1 Sam. xv. 23; Deut. xxxi. 27; Ezek. ii. 

5, 8, xii. 2, 3, 9; Num. xvii. 25, etc.; by the LXX. rendered dmevOys, adixia, avtiioyla 

(rebellion), etc., and denotes, like the last-mentioned word, rebellious conduct towards the 

revealed will of God; cf. the contrast between taxon} and duwapria in Rom. vi. 16, v. 19, 

so far as that had not been done which duty to God required ; cf. ibid. dud Tis UrraKojs... 

Sixascot. Heb. ii. 2, disobedience, so far as it is disregard of the law; vid. ver. 3, 2 Cor. 

x. 6, opposed to the trraxor tod Xpictod; vid. vraxoy. 

‘T raxova, to listen to something, to hearken, Acts xii. 13; mostly = to obey, give 

heed, follow, yield, of servants, soldiers, pupils; frequent in Plat., Thuc, Xen.; Matt. viii. 

27; Mark i. 27, iv. 41; Luke viii. 25, xvii. 6; Eph. vi 1, 5; Col. iii, 20, 22; 1 Pet. 

iii, 6; Rom. vi. 16, dodA0/ eote @ trraxovere ; ver. 17, dankovcate ... eis Sv TapedoOnTe 

turov Sidayis; Rom. vi. 12, ta. rats éreOvpiass. Then of the manifestation of faith, so 

far as it consists in the humble acceptance of the gospel message ; cf. Rom. vi. 17; x. 16, 

ov mavTes UmyKovcay TO evayyerio; cf. ibid. tis emlatevcey TH aKoH hyov; both with 

specification of the object ; 2 Thess. i. 8, TG edayyedio ; iii, 14, 7H Adyw; Acts vi. 7, 77 
miates (vid. wiorts); cf. Heb. v. 9, 7@ Xpict; xi. 8, wloter Kadovpevos ’ARp. iajxovcev 

efeAOeiv, as also alone to denote the continuous subjection of faith under the preached 

word, the keeping of the word in believing obedience ; so in Phil. ii. 12, ca@@s advrote 

bankovoate... peta PoBov Kal tpduov THY éavTdv cwrnpiav Katepydtecbe, cf. 2 Cor. 

vii. 15. 

‘T 3wHKoos, heedful of, obedient to, the will of God, Acts vii. 39. Like draxovew, 

of the obedience required in believers, 2 Cor. ii. 9, éyparpa, va yw thy Soximyy bpav, et 

eis mdvta imnjxoot éore, Of Christ, Phil. ii. 8, érametvacer éaurov yevopevos tanxoos péxpt 

Oavdrov, to be explained probably of the obedience to the law, which he, ds avOpwzos, 

had to render, cf. Gal. iv. 4, Heb. v- 8 (see So0Aos), and only with more remote reference 

to John x. 18, radrnv thy évtoriv ehaBov Tapa Tob tatpds pov. 

‘T raxo%, obedience, unknown in classical Greek ; in LXX. only in 2 Sam. xxii. 36; 

N. T., and ecclesiastical writers. (1) In general = obedience, Rom. vi. 16, & wapiordvere 

éavtovs SovAous eis Uraxonv, Elsewhere always (2) in a special sense of obedience to God's 

will, of willing subjection to that which, in the sphere of divine revelation, is right, as 

immediately after, ibid. Soot gore 6 itraxovere, Hjrou duaptias eis Odvatov, ) bmaxohs eis 
Sixatocvyny. So in Rom. v. 19, 8a rhs braxois... Sicavow xatacrabijcovta, In 
Heb. v. 8, of Christ, Guafev ap’ dv éradev rHv brraxorjv. (3) More specially still of sub- 
jection to the saving will of God, revealed in Christ, varaxon ris ddnOelas, 1 Pet. i. 22; 

vid. adH0.; braxon mlorews, Rom. i. 5, xvi. 26 ; cf. Acts vi. 7, barjxovov rH mister; 2 Cor. 
x. 5, tmaxon Tov Xpictod, Also standing alone,as a mode of the manifestation of Christian 
faith, Rom. xv. 18; xvi. 19, ) yap dudv imaxon cis mdvtas adixero; 2 Cor. vii. 15, 
x, 6, drav TANPwOH bwav 7 maxon. Philem. 21; 1 Pet. i 2,14, récva traxofs, 
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"Arn Oxo, és, gen. éos, adv. addnOds, true, from Aba, AavOdvw, therefore primarily = 

unconcealed, unhidden, manifest ; cf. Matt. xxvi. 73, dd\nOds kal od é& adtdv el, Kal yap 
* Nadla SHrov oe Tove’, hence = real, actual. Vid. Acts xii. 9, om Hdev Ste AAnOEes eat 
7d yuvdpevov bm TOD dryyérov, eSdxer 6¢ Spapa Brérew ; cf. ver. 11, viv oida ddnOds re 

ekaméoteiev KUpios Tov ayyeAov adtod. That, therefore, is dAnOés whose appearance is 

not mere show: that which is the reality it appears to be, 1 Pet. v. 12, éwpaptupav tabrnv 

clvat ddnOh ydpw tod Ged, eis Iw Eorixare, real grace of God (Bengel: alteram non esse 

expectandam) ; 1 John ii. 27, &s 76 adtod xXplopa Siddoxet tas wep wdvtov, Kal adnbés 

oti, Kal ove éatw rwpebdos, so it is in reality —rreddos = deception, lie, (The neuter in 

classical Greek, especially since Herod., as an adv.) 1 John ii. 8, 8 éotw ddnOes ev adra 

car év ipiv, according to Huther = actually realized ; better merely = actual, manifest. In 

John vi. 55 it makes no difference whether we read aAnOjs Bpwous, mow, or ddnOas : 

it is actual food, food which shows itself to be such, or is really food. *AdnOj>s always 

says emphatically that something is what it professes to be, and as it professes to be. 

Thus ddnOns designates the object of a statement or testimony as conformable to the 

reality, as not disguising the reality. So in John iv. 18, rodro ddmOes elpnxas; John 

x. 41, rdvta boa cirev Iwdvyns rept tovTov adnO7 jv. The witness itself, 7 paprupla, 

is in this case adnOcv%}, coincident with the reality. Of. John xix. 35, adnOiwy adtod éotiv 

) paptupla, Kaxeivos oidev btu adnOh Aéyer, When not unfrequently the witness itself 

is designated ddnO7s, it is owing to a weakened use of dds in the sense of adOwos, 

as is clear from classical Greek and the LXX. Cf. Herod. v. 41. 1, dAnOéi Adyw ruPdpevor, 

for which we find in vi. 68, 6900 Aoyw; Plato, De Rep. i. 330 E, ddnBets pdOou. Still it 

is possible, cf. John xix. 35, that in the passages cited it is intended to lay stress upon 

the fact that the witness is really a witness—that which deserves the name, and which 

may fairly claim the authority and value of a witness, John v. 31, 32, viii. 13, 14,17, 

xxi 24; 3 John 12; Titusi13. Cf. 2 Pet. ii. 22, drnOys wapoiula ; Soph. Ay. 664, dAv 

gor’ adn Os 4 Bpotav tapousia, In John viii. 16, the Received text has 4 «pious 4 eu 

arnOns éotiv, where Lachm. Tisch. read d\767. The latter reading appears more suit- 

able to the context (67s povos ov« eiul x.7.r.). But ddnOy5 also gives a good sense, so far as 

Christ’s judgment, in contrast with that previously mentioned, tyels xata tiv cdpxa 

xpivere, appears as unassailable = my judgment answers to its idea, is ddAnOys, syn. Stkacos ; 

ef. John vii. 18; Rom. i. 18, ii. 8; 1 Cor. xiii. 16; 2 Thess. ii, 10, 12; cf. John vii. 24, 

py Kplvete Kat’ vw, Gra THY Sixalay Kpiow Kpivate. Sixavos= what is as it ought to 
be—normal ; adnOns, what is as it pretends or claims to be. Cf. Thue. iii. 56, ef yap To 

attixa xpnolum tudy te Kab éxelvwr Trodeuios TO Sixavoy AnWerbe, Tod pév opb0d paveicbe 

ox adnOeis xpetat dvres; Plat. Conviv. 212 A, tikrew ovm eldwra dperis... GAN adrnO7 ; 

aiid. dper) ddnOys, and often; Eur. Or. 414, ddnOys 8 és plaous &puv pidos. Hence 7d 

adrnbés, Ta an}, the true, in opposition to all pretence and hypocrisy. Phil. iv. 8, éca éory 

GAnOH, oa cEwva KA : 
Of persons, according to the nature of the case only seldom, and usually only when 
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something predicated concerning them has to be ratified, as e.g. ddnOns pidos ; cf. Wisd. xii 

27, Sv wdrat jpvodvrTo eidévat Dedv eréyvacay ddnO7. Wisd. i. 6. Then also=sincere, 

open; cf. Wisd. vi. 17, 4 dAnGecrdtn rasdeias ériOupla; he who is as he professes to be, e.g. 

Hom. J). xii. 433, yuri) dn Ons = a guileless, pure, and true wife. Hence opposed to rAdvos = 
one who does not deceive, nor awaken false impressions, whether in relation to himself or 

another object; cf. 2 Cor. vi. 8, @s wAdvou cal adrnOeis; Matt. xxii. 16; Mark xii. 14, 

Sayer Ore adNOns ef Kai THY Oddv TOD Oeod év adnOeia Sidacxes; cf. Luke xx. 21, oldapev 

6pOGs ré€yeis Kal SiSacKers Kal ob NawBavers mpocamov. Hence also syn. Sikasos 

opposed to &Sucos, John vii. 18, 6 dp’ éautod Aadray, tiv Sokav tHv iSlav Entel 6 Se Entav 

Thy Sdokav Tod méppavtos avrdv, obTos adnOrs eotw, Kab adicia ev adT@ ovd« éctw. OF 

God, 6 Oeds addy Ons eorev, John iii. 33 ; Rom. iii. 4, He is as He reveals Himself, Of. Eur. 

Ion. 1587, 6 eds adnOijs, ob pdtnv pavreverar; Plat. Pol. 382 E, Kowidp dpa o Oeds 

atobv Kal adnOys, &v Te Epyw Kal ev Oyo, Kalb ovTE adTos peOleTaTaL, odTE Gros 

eEarrata «7.2. 

The fundamental idea of the corresponding Hebrew word is different. LXX. ddnOhjs 

= Nx, Deut. xiii 14; 2 Chron. xxxi. 20; Tisch. 76 caddv xal 7d edfés, al. ddrnOés, Heb. 

nox WAN) 3i.—Deut. xvii. 4, drAnOds yéyove 70 phua; Prov. xxii. 21, di8acxw obv ce 

adn OH Aoyov (so frequently in Plat, eg. Phacdr. 270 C, Gorg. 508 B); Isa. xlii. 3, eds 

ddA éEoloe. xpiow; Tisch. ets a@dnOevay; cf. John vii. 24; Matt. xii, 20, eis vixos; 

Isa. xlili. 9, elrdrwoav adnO7.—1123, Gen. xli. 32, ddnOes eotas Td pia ro wapd tod Oeod. 

To the fundamental idea of firm, sure, that is, reliable, adnOuvds would correspond better ; 

as a general rule, also, it is employed to render it, along with muotdés, a€toricros, and 

similar words——So far as we can ascertain, dA707s is only used where classical writers 

would have used it, so that its meaning has not been expanded by the Hebrew idea. 

The adv. dA7Ods, really, with reference to a predicate noun, Matt. xiv. 33, xxvi. 73, 

xxvii. 54; Mark xiv. 70, xv. 39; John i. 48, iv. 42, vi 14, 55 (al. ddyOys), vil. 26 

(Rec.), vii. 40, viii 31; 1 Thess. ii, 13. To a verb, 1 John ii. 5, adyOds ev tovTw 

4 dyamn Tod cod TeTedeiwtat ; Acts xii. 11, viv olda admOas (cf. Luke xxiii. 47, dvtws, 

with Matt. xxvii, 54); cf. ver. 9; John vii. 26, uote aXnOas eyvacav =can they really 

have recognised? John xvii. 8. In Luke (Luke ix. 27, xii, 44, xxi. 3, adryOds réyo 
tiv) it is the Greek expression for the common affirmative formula, dujy réyo piv, 

which refers to the entire statement. Cf. Mark xii. 43; Matt. xxiv. 47, xvi. 28. 

"Ad Otvds, %, ov, real, genuine; cf. Kriiger, § xli 11.19,“ The endings wdés and 

ewos denote that the quality, as a fundamental idea, exists in abundance, reSwvos, dpeuvos.” 
Accordingly, adn@vos is related to adnOys as form to contents or substance; ddnOyjs 

denotes the reality of the thing; dA@uvds defines the relation of the conception to the 

thing to which it corresponds= genuine. (1)=genuinus, legitimus. Plat. Rep. vi. 499 C, 

arn Oris pirocoplas adyOw0s epws; Theact. 176 C, copia at apery adnOwy. Of genuine 

materials, as silver, colour, etc., Xen. Occ. x, 3, So John i, 9; 1 Jolin ii. 8, 76 dds To 
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arnOvov ; John iv. 23, of adyOivol mpockuvytal ; vi. 32,6 dptos o adnOwvos ; John xvii. 3, 

6 povos ddnOivos Geos; cf. 1 John v. 20. On the contrary, 6 Beds adnOyo értiv, God— 

ac. He who is already recognised, known as God—is as He reveals Himself. 1 Thess.i. 9, 

Oe@ Edvte kal adnOwe, as Lachm. reads in Heb. ix. 14, according to Cod. A—Heb. viii. 2, 

THs cKnvis TAs adnOwis; ix. 24, dvtiruTa tév ddnOwesv; John xv. 1, 4) dpredos 7 

aAnOwy; cf. Jer. ii. 21. Then (2) = reliable, that which does not deceive, which bears 

testing, c.g. Xen. Anad. i. 9. 17, otpatedpats adynOwd eypyjcato, Kal yap otpatnyol Kat 

Aoxayol od ypnudrwv vera pos éxeivov errevoay, GAN eel Gyvwcay Kepdadedrepov civas 

Kipp wards reOapyev i) 7o Kata phva xépdos; Luke xvi. 11, 70 ddnOuwov, opp. TO 

aixw pappovd, which is not as it ought to be, which does not correspond to the require- 

ments made of it, to the 8/«n. The main idea is, ver. 1, 74 brdpyovta; hence 76 adnOuwor, 

the genuine reliable possession (ef. ver. 12; Heb. x. 34, tiv dprayhy tv drapyovtev tpdv 

... mporedéEacbe, yiweoxovtes yew éavtois Kpelrtova trap~w Kai pévovoav). Plat. Rep. 

vil. 522 A, bce pvbd8es Tdv ASyov Kab Saou ddXnOwwrTepor oav, So John iv. 37, 6 Aoyos 

6 adnOwos ; Rev. xix. 9, xxii. 6; John xix. 35, ddnOi7 adtod éotiv 7 paptupia, KaKelvos 

oldev Stu dAnOR Aéyer. Syn. Sixatos, Rev. xv. 3, Sixarat kal adrnOwat ai oot cov; xvi. 7, 

xix. 2, al «pices cov = according to truth,—the truth considered as an objective norm,— 

full of truth ; whereas in the case of anys, the subject of which it is predicated, or that 

which the subj. represents, the reality in question, is itself the norm. Sometimes this 

distinction is less clear, according to the subject, eg. adOys mapomla, 2 Pet. ii. 22; 

6 XOyos 6 aAnOwos, John iv. 387—Syn. motos, Rev. xxi. 5, xxii. 6, iii, 14, xix. 11. 

Conjoined with dyos, Rev. iii. 7, vi 10. LXX., see adrn@7s. 

"An Gea, as, 9, truth, as the unveiled reality lying at the basis of, and agreeing 

with, an appearance; the manifested, veritable essence of a matter; accordingly, further, 

the reality appertaining to an appearance or manifestation ; vid. ddanOys. Plat. Phaed. 

99 E, eo 5) woe yphvae eis Tods Aoyous Katagpuyovta év exelvors oKoTrely TAV dvT@V THY 

aAnGecav, in order that it may not happen to him, as to those who look at the sun and 

injure their eyes, éav pn év bOaTe } Tee TowovT@ cKoTaYTAL THY eixova avTodD.—Rom. i. 25, 

peTnrrakay THY GdjOevav Tod Ocod ev TH WedSer; cf. ver. 19, Td yvwoortov Tod Beod havepov 

éoTw ev avrots «.7.r.; hence = the manifest, real essence of Giod—QOd. xi. 506, 504, 

autTap Tot maidds ye Neorrod<wo10 pidowo Tracayv adnOeinv pvOjcopat, Os je KENEVELS ; 

Plat, Phacd. 275 B, copias tots paOntais dofav ode adnOevav tropifes ; Palaeph. de incred. 

iv. 2, % adjOeva Se = res ita se habet. So also in the adverbial combinations, 7H ddrnOeia, 

ém adnbeias, wer’ adnOetas, etc. = re vera, actually, really, in very decd; Plat. Prot. 339 D, 

divdpa ayabov yevécOar arnbeia; Rep. 426 D, dc0e otovtar tH aAnGelg oduTiKol elvan, 

"Ad7O. accordingly denotes the reality lying or clearly to be laid before our eyes, as 

opposed to a mere appearance, without reality; the reality, so far as an appearance or 

setting forth thereof is in question. Plat. Phacd. 65 B, dpa exer dandeay twa dis te 
Kat axoy Tois avOpmmous; Mark v. 33, cimev ad’td macav tHv anr.; Acts xxvi. 25, od 
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Laivouat, adrAa dAnOelas Kal cwppocryys pijpata amopbéyyowat; John v. 33, wepaptipnKev 

77 an, xvi.7; Rom. ix. 1; 2 Cor. xii. 6; Eph. iv.:25; 1 Tim. ii. 7.——ém’ daAnOelas = 

in very decd, evidently, veritably ; Acts iv. 27, x. 34; Luke xxi. 59; John xvii. 19, 

Hytacpévor ev ad., in which passage, however, add70. is more precisely defined by the con- 

nection, vid. infra, Col. i. 6; 1 John iii. 18, py dyarapev oy, unde TH YrAwOooy, arr’ 

év épym Kab ddrnbeia. TO rAoyo and 7H adnOela are frequently contrasted in classical 

Greek; so also Aoyw and épye, especially in Plato; in the poets, yA@ooa and épyov; vid. 

Ast, Lex. Plat. s.v. adOeva, Aoyos, and Diisterdieck in loc. “Ayaréav év an., really, truly 

to love, with a love which ts veritably love, 2 John 1; 3 John 1. Then = corresponding to 

the truth, the reality, Rom. ii. 2, 76 xpiwa tod Ocod eotly kata adyjOeav él Tors K.7.A. 

So, where it refers to the object of the verb, as in Xen. Mem. ii. 1. 27, ta dvta Sunyjoopar 

per’ adnOetas (cf. supra, Plat. Phacd. 99 E); 2 Cor. vii. 14, os wavta év adnOeia edarij- 

capev ipiv, ovtas Kal } Kadynois judy t él Titov ddrOeva éyevnOn; Matt. xxii. 16, év 

an.; Mark xii. 14; Luke xx. 21, ém ddrnetas diddoneus; Mark xii. 32, ém’ ax. eias; 

Luke iv. 25, éw’ aa, Aéyo; Phil. i 18, e’te mpoddcer cite adnOeig Xpiotds xatayyér- 

NeTae. 

As &dnO%s means really, corresponding to the reality, syn. Sixasos, normal, corresponding 

to the requirements, so does adjJea also denote the truth, not merely as the representation 

of that which is, but as the representation, realization, of that which ought to be, which alone 

has a right to be, and to appear. So Xen. Anab.ii. 6.25, tots 8 ocious (opp. émucpxots) Kat 

arnJevav doKxovew (opp. abéicous) ; 26, ayddrrerar eri OcoceBela cal ddnOela kab Sixacornyte, 

So also in the N. T., especially in St. Paul’s writings; Rom. i. 18, adoéBera kal ddiuia 

avOporwv THV Thy adjGeav ev adieia KaTexovToD ; ii. 8, Tots dmeOodow pev TH AX., TEeLOo- 

pévots 5€ 7H adixia. The same combination occurs in Gal. v. 7 (iii. 1, Rec. text), where, 

however, as in most of the passages to be adduced, ad@. is more precisely defined in 

accordance with the peculiar import to which we shall refer below; cf. 2 Thess, ii. 10, 12; 

1 Cor. xiii. 6, ob yalpes emt TH adixia, ovyxaiper bé 7H GX.; v. 8, undé ev Kun Karlas Kab 

movnpias, GAN év abiuors etdtxpwelas Kal Gdr.; 2 Cor. xi. 10; 1 Pet. i 22, ras yuyas 

Hypicotes ev TH UTAKOR THS ad.; Jas. v. 19, wWAavaoOa dd THs ad. Hence combined 

dexavoctvyn «, ad., Eph. v. 9; cf.iv. 24, tov xara Ocdv xticOévta ev Sixavoctvn Kal dovdTyTe 

THs @X., in contrast with ver. 22, tov POcipouevov Kata tas éribuplas Tis dmdtys; vi. 14, 

mepilwaduevor tiv daddy év ar. Kab évdvodpuevos Tov Odpaxa tAS Six. If Sixavocdvy 

designates the state, which formally corresponds to the claims of justice, and, indeed, in 

the first instance negatively, freedom from guilt (vid. dscasoodvn), adnOeia expresses the 
positive side, and denotes the realization of that which alone ought to be and can abide, 

— the contents, as it were, of Sucasoodvn. Of. John iii. 21; 1 John i.6; and Rom ii. 2. 

—JIn Pilate’s question, ri éotw ad. (John xviii. 38), adn. signifies that which really 

is and abides, which therefore has validity, and not merely a show of existence. "Adm. 

has the same force as used by our Lord, ver. 37, waptupicw TH adyOela ... was 6 dv ex 
Ths an., “whose characteristic it is to let himself be governed by the truth.” The word 
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is used thus in John iv. 23, 24, mpockuvety ev mvevp. nab ar, iii. 21; 1 John i. 6, 

moueiy THv dd. In this sense also the contents of the revelation of God, the object of Christian 

faith and knowledge, may be designated ad70.,— nay more, 7) dA7@., so far as this revela- 

tion brings to light that which alone has or can claim reality and validity. Used thus, 

dAnO. may take the place of Sin. Cf. 2 Thess. ii. 10, €v wdoy dadry abiKlas Tols aon- 

Avpevos, avO” Gv THv aydany THs adnOelas ode ebéLavto eis Td cwOAvat adtovs ; ver. 12, of 

bh mictevoarTes TH GN., GAN Evdoxjoavtes ev TH adixia; 2 Tim. ii. 25, émiyvoors dAnbelas ; 

iii. 7; Titus i. 1; Heb. x. 26, werd 70 AaBelv Thy eriyvwow Ths ad. To this sense of 

GAO. corresponds its use by later classical writers to denote the ultimate ground; eg. 

Dion. H. de Thucyd. jud. 8, tis pirocodou Oewpias cxords dot 4 Ths adnGelas yvaots ; 

cf. John xviii. 88; in general, to denote that which in the last instance has reality, and 

can therefore claim validity; eg. Plut. de awd. poct. 36 E, Kexpayévns pious adnOeias, 

of the truth that remains after abstracting the poetical garb. Otherwise, though similarly 

in 2 Tim. iv. 4, Titus i 14; Plut. Gryll. 986 A, xevov dyabdv Kal eidwrov avi tis 

adnbetas Sioxov, The N. T. usage was anticipated by Philo, who says, ¢g., concerning 

the proselyte, petavactds eis adnOeav, de creat. prince. 726 D; de vita Mos. 694 C, 

eiayéstatov kpivov 7d épyov imép adnOelas Kab Ocod Typhs; cf. Rom. ii. 20, @yovta_ rHv 

Loppwow Tis yvaoews Kab Tis ad. ev TH voww.—’AX*7O. is that which, as having per- 

manent existence and validity, has become manifest—has been revealed in Christ ; Eph.i. 13, 

6 Aoyos THs adnOeias, 76 evayyédtov Tis cwoTnplas tuav; Jas.i.18; 2 Cor. vi. 7; 2 Tim, 

ii, 15; Col. i. 5, 6 NOyos THis GX. TOD evayyediou ; cf. Gr. Tod ev., Gal. ii. 5 ; dAnO. describes 

the contents of the gospel as a reality. —’AX., as the object of wéo7us, is at the same time 

its correlative. 1 Tim. ii. 7, di8dcxados Ovadv ev wicte Kal adnOeia; cf. Titus i 1, of 

Kata Twiotw ékdexTol Oeod kal eriyywow adnOeias Tis Kat’ evoeBetav.— Briefly summed 

up, therefore, the Christian salvation comes to be designated aA7@ea; so far as being an 

unique and eternal reality,it has become manifest, and is set forth as the object of know- 

ledge or faith. 2 Cor. iv. 2, wndé Sorodyres tov Adyor TOD Beod, GAAd TH havepdces Tis 

adnOeias sunotavtes éavtovs ; comp. ver. 6, tpds paticpov THs yvooeaws THs SoEns ToD Oeod 

év mpocor@ Xpictod; 2 Pet.i. 12, wapodoadd.; 2 Pet. ii. 2, 080s THs ad.; 2 Cor. xiii. 8, 

od yap Suvdpebd te Kata THs ad., Gd UTéep THs Gd.; 1 Tim. iii. 15, o7ddo0s Kat éSpalopa 

THS Gd.; Vi. 5, dmreorepnuévor THs ad.; 2 Tim. ii. 18, wep) THY ad. joTOXnoar; iii. 8, 

avOictavtat TH AX.; iv. 4, amo pev THs ad. THY aKkony amoaTpéepovewy, él Sé TOs ptOouS 

éextparncovrat; Titus i. 14; Jas. iii, 14.—The expression 7 adja tod Oeod, Rom. iii. 

7, xv. 8, corresponds to yuvécOw 6 Beds ddnOrs, Rom. iii. 4; vid. sv. adyOrs. 

In John’s usage also, which would seem, according to John i. 14, 17, to have been 

suggested by the Heb. N08, firmness, reliableness, ady@. is the designation of the salvation 

revealed in Christ, marking it as the realization or reality of that which ought to be (cf. 

3 John 12). Hence over against voyos, i. 17, i. 14, wAnpys xdpitos Kal ad., NON IDN 
is applied to God revealing Himself, Ex. xxxiv. 6; 2 Sam. ii 6; Ps. xxv. 10, xl. 11, 12, 

Ixxxvi, 15, 25, xeviii. 3, exv. 1, cxxxviii. 2; ; and nos ascribes to this revelation unchange- 
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ableness, and therefore reliableness. A760. answers to NOX in agreement with the mean- 

ing of adnOiwos. But that ad76. denotes something more, viz. the realization of that 

which ought to be, as the blessing of salvation, is clear from its being contrasted with 

vouos, John i. 17; as also from the following connections, in which it is represented as 

the object of knowledge, John viii. 32, xvi. 13; 1 John ii. 21, ol8arve thy ad. ... wav 

apedSos ee THs ad. ovx Ect; 2 John 1. Christ thus designates Himself in John xiv. 6, 
where the conjunction with 7 f7 is very significant. The promised Paraclete is accord- 

ingly described, after the analogy of the salvation, as ro mv. THs adn O., the Spirit. who 

represents what has substance and validity (cf. Rom. v. 5), John xiv. 17, xv. 26, xvi. 13; 

1 Johniv. 6. Hence 1 John v. 6, 76 wv. éotey % ad. In accordance herewith must 

be explained John xvii. 17, dyiacov avtovs év Th ad. cod: 6 Aoyos 6 ads adNOed éotuv ; cf. 

John vii. 40, 45, 46. The usage of John, however, goes somewhat further than that of 

Paul. This 4d70. appears as the power which rules the man, 1 John iii. 19, é« rhs adn. 

éouév,—it is remarkable that though the form é« twvds elvas is a favourite one of Paul’s, 

he never uses the phrase just cited from John; cf. v. 18, dyara@pev év ad8.; vid. supra. 

Then as having entered into the man, 1 John i. 8, ii. 4, ev Tovr@ 4 adyO. ove éotw. In 

2 John 2, cf. John viii. 44, to be in turn set forth, embodied by him, wovety thy ar7é.; 

1 John i. 6; cf. 3 John 3, 8, cuvepyol 7H ad.; 2 John 3, the sphere in which the walk 

and conversation moves; mepimareiy év adnO., 2 John 4; 3 John 3, 4; so that truth is 

exhibited in all circumstances. The word does not occur in 1 Thess. nor in Rev. 

"Arn Gedo, to be an adnOys, and to act as such, cf. Sovredw, Ocparrev, therefore = to 

answer to the truth, to make it one’s study; cf. Plut. Them. 18, ddnbevwv réyers. So in 

Eph. iv. 15, cdn@edortes 5é év dyarrn ; cf. ver. 14 and 1 Cor. xiii. 6, ) dydarn od yaiper ere 

Th aduxia, cuyyaiper S¢ TH dAnOela. Then specially, to speak the truth. Plat., Xen., Aristot. ; 

Gal. iv. 16, dAnOedov dpiv. 

"AXXos, 7, 0, the other, denotes numerical difference, while érepos denotes the other 

qualitatively, difference of kind. Cf. Gal. i. 6, 7, ets Erepov edaryyédsov, 6 ode Eat GddXo, 

“another gospel, which, however, is not another gospel.” 

"ArrXdoo, Ist aor. HAdaEa, 2d fut. pass. = ddArAayyjcouat, from a form of the 2d 

aor. common in prose 7AAdynv, from dAdos = to change, Acts vi. 14, adrakes ta ey; 

Gal. iv. 20, rv dwvnv, referred by Meyer to ver. 16, the language which Paul used during 

his second stay in Galatia (Acts xviii. 28). But though this explanation is possible, 

usage and the context seem to commend another. From 6ére drropodpar év bpiv it is clear 

that Paul did not know how he ought to speak to them, and what tone was suited to the 

circumstances. Wetstein refers to 1 Cor. iv. 21, 2 Cor. x. 1,10, and quotes as parallels 

of classical usage Artemid. ii. 20, xépak 8€ pory@ kat wrérTy mpoceKatost’ av... dia TO 

ToAAdKs GAAacoey THy Povyy; iv. 59, 7a TwoAAals ypwpeva povais... os Kopak K.7.r, 

From these passages it is clear that the addition mpds tiv ypelay, said to be requisite for 

such an explanation, and which is not sustained by Acts xxviii, 10, is unnecessary; so 

M 
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also mpos Td ovpudepov, 1 Cor. xii. 7.—To transform, 1 Cor. xv. 51,52; Heb. i12; to 

exchange, Rom. i. 23, ryv d0£av rod abOdprov Oeod év duormpare elxdvos plaptod avOpwov 

Kod. ; cf. Jer. ii. 11; Ps. evi. 20, jrAraEavto thy Sd£ay adtayv év opormpate pooxov = 32 721), 

With é& in Soph. Antig. 936 ; elsewhere dat., cf. Ex. xiii. 13, and often in classical Greek. 

The genit. is frequent, also in Plato and Eurip. tl dvi twos. If the object remain the same, 

and only alters its appearance, eds is for the most part used; cf. Plat. Rep. ii. 380 D. 

"Avradrray pa, from avtadraoca, to exchange, to barter ; hence, that which is given 

in cachange, the price for which something is bartered. Ecclus. vi. 15, bfrov miotod ovK 

eoTl avTddAdaypa;, xxvi. 14, od« éotw dvTddAXdaypa TeTradevpévyns Wuyijs. So also Matt. 

xvi. 26, ti Sécer dvOpwros avtdddraypa ths wuyijs abrod; therefore here the price at 

which the exchange is effected, compensation, ransom, Mark viii. 37; cf. Ecclus. xliv. 17, 

Noe ctipeOn Téretos Sixatos, év Kaip@ opyis éyéveto dvtddXaypa Sid TodTo éyevnOn Katd- 

Aeypa TH YH, Sid TodTO éyévero KataxAvopuos. In both the N. T. texts (Matt. xvi. 26; 

Mark viii. 37), like Avtpov, the word is akin to the conception of atonement; cf. Ps. 

xlix. 8, od Sdce TO Ged eEiAacpa éavrod = D3, which, in Isa. xliii, 3, Amos v. 12, 

is = GAAayya. Isa. xliii. 3, érolnca dAXaypd cov AlyuTtov kab Aidtoriay, cal Sonvyv v7rép 

cod, cf. ver. 4. This is a confirmation of the fact that satisfaction and substitution essen- 

tially belong to the idea of atonement. Cf. Avrpov, drodixos. 

*"Atwarraocao, aor. 1 anndraka, perf. pass. d7jddaypas, originally either to transfer 

Jrom one state to another, that is, primarily, merely a stronger form of d\Adoow, or it is 

related to dAXdoow, as to turn away, turn aside, is to turn. Strictly, to change by sepa- 

rating, therefore to break up an existing connection, and set the one part into a different 

state, a different relation. Very frequently in the classics, where it =to lay aside, lay 

away, make loose, move away, set free. Middle =to turn oneself away, to escape, Acts 

xix. 12, ore... dwadAdooecOa dm’ ab’tév ras vocovs (in Hippocr. often amaddkdoow 

TY vooov or THs vécov). Active=to set free, Heb. ii. 15, a dmadddEn Tobrovs Scot 

PoBo Cavdrov évoxot foav Sovdeias. So frequently in classical Greek in the connections 

ataddarrew PdBou, Séous, etc. Passive = to he freed, to get loose; Luke xii. 58, ev 79 680 

Sos epyaciay drndrAdyGar am’ abrod, sc. Tob dvtidikov. ’Amadddrrew is also a term. tech. 

to denote the satisfaction of the complainant by the defendant, especially of the creditor 

by the debtor. The pass., however, is also applied to the guilty party so far as, by an 

arrangement with his accuser, he gets free from him before judgment is pronounced; vid. 

Kypke in loc. Vid. Matt. v. 25, toe ebvodv rH dvtiwikw cov; ver. 24, diadrAdynhe 7S 

GdeAPSO cov. Cf. especially, Xen. Mem. ii. 9. 6, where it is applied in both relations, ‘O 8€ 

auwveidas aiT@ Tora Kal Trovnpa travr’ érole, date dTaddayfvar Tod ’Apyedrpov. 6 8 

"ApxéSnpos od« dandrdarreto, Eos Tov Te Kpirwva adijce. ’*Adiévae denotes to dismiss from 

confinement, to absolve. — Zeun. in loc, “ dwadnrdrrewv, vel, ut h. 1. atadddttecOat, dicitur 

accusator gut actionem deponit et accusationem non persequitur; adievae idem dicitur 

accusator, cum rewm criminibus objectis liberat et absolvit: quod majus est.” So, under 
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appeal to Harpocration, in Suidas, ddels kal amraddakas: TO pdv adels, Otay amodvan Ts 
Aa > , * ’ I 2 Sid \ ~ 8 / cig / \ > a ’ 

TWA TOV eyKANUATOV, OY évexdrE avTe TO 5é aTadrdEas, Stay melon Tov éyKaNodvTA amo- 

oThvat Kab pnKere eyKaneiv. 

Atarrdoca, aor. 2 pass. Suprrdyny, to effect an alteration, to cachange, in the same 

connections as a\Adooew, c.g. xepav, écOfra, ete., fully tii te dvté twos. Secondarily, 

Twa Twt, mpos Twa, to reconcile; c.g. Thue. viii. 89, édaiSas Ore moras éyet KaKelvors TO 

atpatevpa Siarrda€ewv ; Plut. Them. 6, diadrdakas tas Toes GAAHAaLs; Ken. de Veet. v. 8, 

gore wev yap meipacOar SiadrddTrew Tas ToACMovCAs pos GAM|Aas TONES, Cote 8 cUVAA- 

Adrrew, eb ties év adtais ctacratovow. Also twd Kai twa, Xen. Hell. i. 6. 7, Svadrakew 

"AOnvaiovs cat Aaxedatpoviovs. As well in a two-sided as in a one-sided quarrel; cf. Thuc. 

le, as in Eur. Hel. 1235, ScarrdyOnri por; 1236, weOinus vetxos 7d cov. Isocr. Nicocl. 

33 D, Svarrdrropae mpos oe epi todrov. Cf. Tholuck on Matt. v. 24, Siadrrdynh 7H 
adexpoO cov (medial pass., vid. Kriiger, lil, 6); cf. ver. 23, 6 ddeddds cou Byer th xatd 
cod; 1 Sam. xxix. 4, ev rive diadrayjcerar obtos TH Kupip adTod =T¥M, to show oneself 

obliging. Cf. Luke xii. 58, 8.v. dwadddooo. 

MetarrXdooe, aor. 1 periAda€a, to exchange, convert, Rom. i. 25, ryv ddnOevar 
a é ~~ Ss n 40 ig 9 \ \ a ’ % + tA 

Tod Ocob ev TO Werder; ver. 26, rHv huvoreny xphow eis THY Tapa iow. 

KatarXaocw, aor. 1 xatnddaka, aor. 2 pass. kaTnAddynv, to change, to cachange ; 

then like S:adddooew, svvadrdccew = to reconcile (eg. Aristot. Oec. ii. 15, xat/idrakev 

aitovs mpos addndovs), both in onesided and mutual enmity; in the former case the 
context must show on which side is the active enmity, eg. Xen. Anab. i. 6. 1, ’Opovrns 

. emuBovrever Kipo, kal mpdcbev trodeunoas, catadrayels 5¢. On the contrary, Soph. 

Aj. 743, Ocotor os KatadrdaxOH xorov; 1 Cor. vii. 11, 76 avdpi katadrAayjTo. Possibly it 
is here uncertain who is guilty, and that the apostle only requires in general that the 

marriage be re-established; the probability, however, is that a change of feeling is 

required on the part of the wife, for we must suppose that ver. 10, yuvaixa dard dvdpds 

py xepicOjvat, implies behaviour on the part of the woman as truly as ver. 11, dvdpa 

yuvaixa pt adiévat, on that of the man. Cf. also Harless, Ehescheidungsfrage, p. 78. 
Herod. i. 61, katadddooeto thy &xOpnv (se. his hostility) toto, staciwwthot. In Rom. 

v. 10 and 2 Cor. v. 18-20, where xata\Xdooe is used of the divine work of redemp- 

tion, the context must show whether God is to be regarded as the antagonist of man, or 

man of God. Neither the word in and by itself, nor the grammatical connection, can 

here decide; cf. the passages quoted, Xen. Anad. i. 6. 1, and Soph. 47.743. Nor does 

the designation of men as éy@poi, Rom. v. 10, settle the question, for that word may 

equally well be taken actively (Rom. viii. 7; Col. i 21; Jas. iv. 4) or passively (Rom. 

xi. 28; Col. ix. 13). But Rom. v. 11, &@ ob viv xatadrgaynv erAdBopev, is decidedly 

opposed to the supposition that either a change of feeling on the part of man, brought 

about by the divine redemption, is referred to, or an alteration in his relation to God to 
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be accomplished by man himself. Cf. also Rom. xi. 15. It is God who forms the 

relation between Himself and humanity anew; the part of humanity is to accept this 
reinstatement; cf. 2 Cor. v. 20, Katadrdynte TH Od; cf. Acts iv. 40, cwOnTe dm K.T.A. 

This appears to be the only yet conclusive reason obliging us to take catradAdooew Hyas, 

Toy Koopov éavTe in the sense of Eph. i. 6, éyapitwoev tuds, te. God establishes a rela- 

tionship of peace between Himself and us, by doing away with that which made Him 

our dvtidicos, which directed His anger against us; cf. the mention of dpy7, Rom. v. 9 

(vid. 2 Mace. v. 20), and 1 Sam. xxix. 4, év rive StadrXaynoetar otros TH KUpio avTod. 

Matt. v. 24, Suarrdyn& ro adekf@ cov. This is the most striking parallel, as the rela- 

tions of the parties to each other are decidedly the same; cf. ux) AoyiSopevos adtois x.7.2., 

2 Cor. v.19. Correspondent thereto is Acts x. 34, Sextds 7H Oe@ eoriv; cf. ver. 15, & 6 
Beds exabdpicey od py xowod. Cf. Josephus, Ant. iii, 15. 2, Mwvony rapexdre catar- 

Adketnv aitav yevécOar mpos Tov Oedv. Thus alone does it answer to the Pauline train 
of thought, in which xataddaryévtes, Rom. v. 10, appears completely parallel to dccaw- 

Gévres, ver. 9; Sixarwbévtes cwOnodpcba ... Katadrrayévtes cwOnodueOa, and accordingly 

KaTadnXayhvar may be used to explain SsarwPeis owfeoGar, which it could not be if xatad- 
Aayfjvat were meant to express any change in the feelings of man. It is a relation which 

is changed, which God changes, in that He desists from His claims. 2 Cor. v. 19, 21; 

cf. Matt. v. 23, 24. As this view is grammatically as possible as the other; as, further, 

there are no lexical difficulties in its way; and as, finally, it is indicated by the context 

of both passages,—no solid objection can be raised against it; whereas the other quits 

the biblical circle of thought, and has merely a hortatory character, but no force as 

evidence, such as is required especially in Rom. v. We find just the opposite view, bor- 

rowed from heathen ideas (see ‘Aaocxopat), when it is said of God, 2 Mace. i. 5, vii. 33, 

viii. 29, xatadXaryhvas Tois SovAots adTod. 

Thus xata\Adooew denotes the N. T. divine and saving act of dzroA’tpwors, in so far 

as God Himself, by His taking upon Himself and providing an atonement, establishes that 

relationship of peace with mankind which the demands of His justice had hitherto pre- 

vented. It is thus the very opposite of the heathen ¢Xadoxeo@at, a word which, in 

classical Greek, is= to reconcile, like xataAXdooew, but wherein the relations are altogether 

reversed. In classical Greek the deity is the object, man the subject; in catadddcoe, 

God is the subject, man the object. It practically includes, though not in and for itself, 

the scripture (AdoKeo Gar, to atone, to expiate; and it signifies the reconciliation brought about 

by expiation; cf. 2 Cor. v. 19, Oeds wv ev Xpiotd xoopov KatadAdcowy éavT@; ver. 21, 
TOV Mi YvovTa dpaptiav bTrép huwv dpaptiav éroincev; Rom. iii, 25, dv wpoBero o eds 

inaatipiov, While itacxecOas aims at the averting of God’s wrath, catad\Adooeww implies 

that God has laid aside or withdrawn wrath. While ‘Adoxeo@as does not in itself say that 

it is God who has wndertaken the propitiation, catadrAdooew exactly and emphatically 

expresses this; and it is important for the scientific apprehension of N. T. facts of saving 

grace to realize fully the distinction between the biblical itdgnecOat and KatadAdooey, 
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namely, that the two words respectively present to us different relations of God to man. 

In xaradrdocew, stress is laid upon the truth that God stands over against mankind as 

dvridixos, and as such nevertheless establishes a relation of peace. The subject of édd- 

oxeoOat is not God as avridixos towards man, but man represented by Christ, God as He 

in Christ represents the world. The unity of the two terms thus differing as to their 

subject becomes apparent in the fact that in both God is the remoter object; ‘AdoxecOar 

évavtl xuplov «.7..; cf. Heb. ii. 17, ta mpds tov Oedv; see iAdoKopar; KaTadrdooel 
Kéopov TS Oew. Thus the difference of object is always important; catadAdooev admits 

of a personal object only, because it has to do with personal relations; iAdoxecOaz, in 

Scripture usage, besides a personal object, the sinner, is joined also with an impersonal 

object, viz. Tas duaptias. KaradXdooetyv denotes the removal of the demands of God’s 
justice; ikdoxec@as, that satisfaction of them whereby their removal is attained; and as 

kaTadAdooew practically signifies the removal of the demands of justice by God’s taking 

upon Himself the expiation,—thus embracing the two elements expressed in 1 John iv. 10, 

adtos HydTncey Huds Kal améoterrev Tov viov avTodD ikacpov Tepl TOY duapTiaV Huav,— 

it is particularly appropriate as a comprehensive dogmatic expression. It is, like (Adoxowat, 

the presupposition of justification (cf. Rom. iii. 25, 26 with Rom. v. 9, 10), but it gives 

expression to the connection between expiation and justification. 

Karar day, %, the exchange effected ; then the reconciliation, for which Svadrayy 

and ovvadXayy are generally used. In 2 Mace. v. 20, opp. to épy7. Agreeably to the 

use of xataAAdooew, it denotes the reswlt of the divine act of salvation, to wit, the new 

moulding of the relation in which the world stands to God, so far as it no longer remains 

the object of His wrath, and He no longer stands to it as an avriScxos. Rom. v. 11, rHv 

katadrayhy raSeiv; 2 Cor, v. 18, 4 Siaxovia ris Kataddayis; ver. 19, 6 dOyos Tis 

xatadr.; Rom. xi. 15, xataddayn xoopov,—where the new change in the relation of the 

world to God is traced back to the dmoSody of Israel, because God turned away from 

Israel to the world of the €6vy. The reference here is not so much to the accomplishment 

of the xatadAay7, as to the relation assumed by the xdcpos to God in the place of Israel, 

to the transference of God’s saving revelation from Israel to the xéopos. Cf. ver. 12, 

modTos KOopov.—In the eccl. writers xataAnr. denotes the admission, or readmission of 

penitents to church fellowship, or to the Lord’s Supper; it is commonly explained as 7 

Avots TOV emiTipioy, vid. Suiceri Thes. s.v. 

"Amokatarrdooe, aor. 1 dmoxatnddaka, a stronger form of xaTadddoow, 

cf. Winer, to reconcile again ; not of course to reconcile repeatedly, but = to restore friend- 

ship, to reunite, dzo referring to the state to be left, and xara to the state to be sought 

after; cf. dzroxatadr,... eis avrov, Col. i 20, as in Thue. Aristot., catadrAdooew mpds 

twa; cf. draddorptoby eis, Hos. ix. 12; Isa.i.4. It differs from xatadddocew apparently 
in this: xaradd, is the setting up of a relationship of peace not before existing; dzro- 

xatana. is the restoration of a relationship of peace which has been disturbed; cf. dzro- 
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Kabiornpt, amoxatopOdw. It is therefore a carefully chosen, or perhaps a more advanced 

and later expression of Pauline thought, cf. Col. i 20 with ver. 16. It occurs only in 

Eph. and Col. and in patristic Greek. Steph. Zhes.: “gratiam diremtam, et solutam, 

sarcire et amicitiam reducere.” Eph. ii. 16, ta droxatadrdén rods aupotépovs TH OG ; 

cf. ver. 17, cab éAOwv ednyyedicato elpyvnv,—a significant confirmation of our remarks 

on Katad\Adoow. That the subjection under consideration is not the “ reconciliation of 

the uncircumcision with the circumcision,” is clear, on the one hand, from the words To 

@e@; on the other hand, from the design of the apostle, which is to show from what had 

been done for both (vv. 15-18, comp. Gal. iii. 28), that there can no longer exist any 

difference between them. Col. i. 20, edddxnoev 80 adtod droxatadddkas Ta Tdvta eis 

atrov ... eipnvotroincas ; ver. 21, duds... danddotpiwpévous Kal eyOpods . . . droKxaTHr- 

rakev ... wapactijcas buds dyiovs Kal dydpovs Kal dveyerjtouvs évdmiov avtod, which 

shows again that the matter in question is the satisfaction of the dytiducos. Cf. Chrys, 

on Eph. ii. 16, tiv dpecropevny Sixnv adros troctas Sua Tod aTravpod. 

"ANAT PpLOS, ia, cov, of or belonging to another, foreign, opp. to iS:os and oéxelos. 

—(1) Opp. to isos, not one’s own, not belonging to one; 7a ddddtpea, others’ goods; Od. 

xvii, 462, ddXAoTplwv yapicacOar, to give the property of others. Cf. Luke xvi. 52, ef év 

TS ddroTpip Tictol odx éyéverDe, TO Kuétepov Tis tpiv SoHcet. Heb. ix. 25,6 dpyvepeds 

eloépyetat els Ta Grya Kat’ éviavtov év alate addorpie, in antithesis with mpoodéepew 

éavtov, Rom. xiv. 4, dddotpios oixérns. John x. 5, ddrotplp dé ov pay axodovOhc over, 

ef, ver. 4, dtav ra idia wavta éxBarn; ver. 8, KrérTar Kal Anotal; ver. 12, 6 pscOwrTos, ob 

ovx éotw ta TpdBata ida. Pind. Ol. x. 107, adddotpiov mompéva. 2 Cor. x. 15, ev 
adXotpiows KdTrous; ver. 16, ovK év GddoTpiw Kavdw; ver. 15, Kata Tov Kavdva Hudr. 

Rom. xv. 20; 1 Tim. v. 22.— Acts vii. 6, Heb. xi. 9, yf addortpia, see below. (2) Opp. 

to oixetos, not pertaining to, foreign, in contrast with kinship, affinity, of the same country, 

ie. peregrinus. In this latter sense, especially in the LXX.="3), 1 Kings viii. 41, 

T® Gddotpio bs ode eotw amd haod cod. 2 Chron. vi. 32, synon. with Févos, as in the 

best Mss. we read in 2 Sam. xv. 19; aAdoyevjs, Job xix. 15, which elsewhere is = 11; 

ddrdpuros, Isa. ii. 6, opp. to adedgos, the name for kinsfolk, Deut. xv. 3, Tov addorprov 
draitjoes boa cay 7 oor Tap’ aiT@, TO Sé ddeAPS cov aheow Toujces Tod ypéovs cov; 

Ezra x. 2, éxaficapev yuvaikas addotplas dd Tov AawY THs yhs, and often. Cf Neh. 

xiii 30, éxaOdpica adbtods amd maons adXoTpiwcews ; Ecclus, xxix. 18, xxxili. 3, xxxix. 4, 

xlix. 5. Also =, which, however, is less frequently in this particular sense rendered by 

aAnoTp.; cf. Hos. v. 7, viii. 12; Lev. x. 1; Isa. i. 7. Never = O%3, so that the note in 

Bruder’s Concordance, “oi addddtpiot, Heb. O%3, DY,” is quite erroneous. Not thus in 

the N. T., for Acts vii. 6, wdpotxov év yh ddAotpia, where the LXX. Gen. xv. 13 render, 
év of ode i8la, DN Nd yosa, should more appropriately (cf. Bar. iii. 10; 1 Mace. vi. 13, 
but not 1 Macc. xv. 13, where yA aX. means a hostile country) be included under (1); 

for the fact of his being a stranger is expressed by mdpocxos, and this is strengthened by 
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the addition év yj aan.; cf. Heb. xi. 9, where both facts, the fact of being a stranger, and 

the fact of being without possession, are conjoined: mictes map@xnoev els yhv Tis émary- 

yeas > GAXoTpiav. Opp. to kinship, Matt. xvii, 25, 26, dad trav vidy abrav 4h dd 
Tay a&ddotpioy ; cf. Herod. iii. 119. For the union of both meanings, see Deut. xv. 3. 

It seems never to have been used in classical Greek in the sense of strangership ; on the 

contrary, (3) of enemies, as in the passages, quoted by many as having the sig. strange, in 

Hom. Od. xvi. 102, xviii. 219, adrétpios dos. So often in Polyb. and Diod., Hom. JI. 

v. 214; Xen. Anad. iii. 5.5; Polyb. xxvii. 13. 3 = hostile. In the LXX. only Ps. xviii. 14, 

amd adXotpiav Ocicar Tod SovAou cov (where the Heb. is 1, “ haughty,” “proud”). Cf. 

Jer. xvii. 17, ur) yevnOAs jou eis GAAoTpincw, pevdouevds pov ev Huepa trovnpa. Thue. i. 

35. 4, dddrotplwais = rejection. Often in 1 Mace. ii. 7, syn. eyOpds, i. 38, xv. 33, yf 

addortpia, “hostile land.” Cf. Ecclus. xi. 34, xlv. 18. In the N. T. Heb. xi. 34, wapep- 

Boras éxdwvav adrotTpior. 

"ArXrXOTpPLOw, to estrange; Herod. Plato, Demosth. Thuc., and in later Greek. 

Gen. xlii. 7, #dAoTpsodTo am’ adtav, he made himself strange, he kept himself strange. 

1 Esdr. ix. 4, adros addoTpi@OnceTas ard TOD TAHGovs THs alypadwaoias; cf. Ezra x. 8, 

Swactadyoerat ad exxrAnolas THs arotkias, ndian bap p73 =to be shut out from. Ecclus. 

xi. 32, dAXoTpiwcet ce THY Siwy gov, So with the gen. Epict. Fr. cxxxi. 106, pndels 

Ppdvimos dy ToD apyew arroTptovacbw. The passive in a middle sense, Gen. xlii. 7, to turn 

away from, to become hostile to; ef. Kriiger, lii. 6.—1 Macc. vi. 24, adrorpiotvtar ad’ 

hav. With the dative, 1 Mace. xi. 53, jddotpidOn TH "Idvabav; xv. 27, AAdAoTpLODTO 

avt@. Not in the N. T. 

"AmanrXroTpLoa, to estrange, to alienate, tl, twa dao twos, oftener Twos; Polyb. 
iii. 77. 7, araddotpioby THs mpos ‘Pwyatovs edvoias; Josephus, Antt. iv. 1.1, xdy dzrar- 

Aotpiody avTdv Maiiots eOedjoeve Tov Gedy. Often in the LXX. joined with the dative, 

as in Ps. lxix. 9, darnAdoTpimpévos eyerjOnv Tots adeAois pou Kai Eévos tols viois K.7.V— 

Ezek. xiv. 5, cata Tas xapdias ait&v Tas annddwTpLopévas am’ éuod ev Tols evOupnwacw 

aitav. Ver. 7. Absolutely. Ps. lviii. 3, damAdorpidOncav of duaptorol dro LnTpas, 

“they have fallen away from their birth,” syn. tAavac@ar, Heb. 1. Cf. Josh. xxii. 25, 

amadXoTpidcovat of viol buav Tods viods hudv, wa pH oéBavrat Kipiov. Jer. xix. 14, 

eyxaTéMumrov ye Kal drnddotplwcay tov Tomrov TodTOD, Kal COvpiacay év abTa Oeois drXo- 

tplow. Hos. ix. 10, efoHrOov mpos tov Beerdeyaip, wat arnrrgotpidOncav eis aiayvdynv. 

In the N. T. Eph. ii. 12, darmArotpropévor ths modtelas Tod "Iopanr Kat Eevor trav S.a- 

Onxov «7. Here emphasis must not be placed upon the preposition prefixed to the verb, 

because it is not estrangement, but simply strangership that is meant,—a use of the word 

not elsewhere to be found. ’Amndr. may be taken as the correlative of Israel’s election, 

ae. as signifying “ excluded,” and this would give the prep. its due force. The expression 

is obviously akin to the use of ddddrtpos in the LXX. (see dddorptos (2)); and there is 
no need to refer to the supposed usage of classical Greek (which cannot be proved) that 
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those who were not or could not be partakers of citizen rights were called adAdrpuoe Tis 

monutelas (Aristot. Pol. ii. 6 2). Nor can the force of the prep. be much urged in Eph. 

iv. 18, dam Aotpiapévor ths Swhs tod Oeod. The word occurs absolutely in Col. i 21, 

tyas Tore dvtas amndAoTpLwuévous Kal éyOpors TH Savoia «.7.r., where a7aAX. is used as 

in Ps. lviii. 3, Josh. xxii. 25, of the relation of the @@vy not to Israel, but to God. Thus 

the use of this word, which in the N. T. is peculiar to the Epp. to the Eph, and Col, is 

akin to the usage of the LXX., not of the classics. 

"ARAN Yop éa, like mapnyopéw, from dyopd, dyopéw unused, = to speak differently from 

what one thinks or literally means, or to say or think differently from what the words in them- 

selves mean, aliud verbis, aliwd sensu ostendere. The word occurs in later Greek only Plut., 

Porphyr., Philo, Josephus, and the Grammarians. According to Plut. d\Anyopia signifies the 

same as b7évova previously meant = “ the hidden sense or figurative form of a statement,” 

except that dAAnyopla signifies the speech itself thus qualified, taévova the distinguishing 

quality of the speech. Plut. de Aud. Poet. 19 E, ods (sc. wvOous) tals madras pev trro- 

volats, addnyopiats Sé viv Neyouévars, wapaBralouevor Kal Siactpépovres. Cf. de Is. et Os. 

363 D, where he describes as imdvota, domep of “EXXqves Kpovov addnyopodow tov 

xpovov,”"Hpav 8 tov dépa, yéveow 5é ‘Halotou ri eis trip dépos petaBodjy. ’AdAnyopla 

is used in a formal sense side by side with alvuyya and peradopa; Cur. Pythia, etc., 

409 D, obtos 7a aiviypara Kal ras addXnYyoplas Kal Tas petadopas, Ths wavruchs 

dvakdadcets obaas pds TO Ovntov Kai pavtactixoy, emuoOode.. It is not always a strictly 
technical term (see below), and it may best be rendered figurative speaking. Cf. Cicero, 

ad Att, iu. 20: “De republica breviter ad te scribam ; jam enim charta ipsa ne nos prodat per- 

timesco. Itaque posthac si erunt mihi plura ad te scribenda, adrnyopiats obscurabo.” Demetr. 

Phaler. de elocut. 100, vdv ¢ domep cuyxadrvupate Tod Adyou TH addAnyopla Kéxpyrar; 

101, 74 pvornpia ev addrnyopias Aéyeras.. . omep ev cKOTH Kab vueTl; 102, of Aaxdves 

mora év GAdXnyoplars éheyov. Accordingly the allegory is a mode of exposition which 

does not, like the parable, hide and clothe the sense in order to give a clear idea of it; on 

the contrary, it clothes the sense in order to hide it. Suid, adrdyopla 4 pweradopd, dXro 
Aéyov 76 ypdppa, Kal GAXo Td vonwa. Hesych., dddnyopla ddro Te Tapa Td dxovdpevov 
tirodecxviovea. Heraclid. de allegor. Hom. 412, ddda pev ayopetwv tpérros, Erepa 88 oy 
eyes onpaivwy, éravipws addrnyopia Kadeirar. Artemidor. Oncirocrit. iv. 2, adAnyopiKods 
88 (6velpous) Tos Td onuawepeva 8’ aiviypdrov émideucvovras. (See Wetstein on Gal. 
iv. 24.), 

With the Alexandrine Greeks, and through them with the Alexandrine Jews likewise, 
addnyopelv, 4NAnyopia are technical names for that philosophy espoused by Aristobulus, 
and especially by Philo, which regards the Greek myths and the O. T. narratives, theo- 
phanies, anthropomorphisms, etc., partly as an unreal clothing, partly as an historical 
embodiment of moral and religious ideas. Philo’s method differs from that of the Alex- 
andrine Greeks, in that the historical clothing is not, according to him, utterly unreal and 
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poetical; but he is on a par with them, inasmuch as he does not hesitate in difficult cases 

wholly to set aside the historical element, and to treat it as merely a formal clothing of 

the idea. In this self-contradictory method of Philo’s, we see the power of the Christian 

truth and character of divine revelation, which typically the history of redemption moulds. 

The allegorizing explanation of sacred history is nothing more than a remnant of the above- 

named philosophy, and a hasty inference concerning, and renunciation of, the fulfilment of 

types. It is a significant fact that we find in Philo but a very small residwwm of Messianic 

views, and that neither the person nor even the name of the Messiah is to be found in 

him (see J. G. Miiller, art. “Philo” in Herzog’s Real-Enc. xi. 578 sqq.). It may therefore 

seem strange that (in Gal. iv. 22 sqq.) we should find an instance of this method of 

using Scripture——a method more than abrogated by the N. T. revelation; for St. Paul, 

concerning the fact raised from Scripture, 67. "ABpadp vo viors oxev, Eva év Ths madionns 

kat &va é« tis édcvbépas, says, &tevd éotiv dXANYopovmEva, ver. 24. Still there is 

a very essential difference between this Pauline and the Alexandrine allegorizing. It is 

first to be noted that Gal. iv. 22 sqq. belongs at least to that class of allegorical interpre- 

tations wherein the matter of fact is retained as an embodiment of the idea, as an embodi- 

ment which belongs to actual history, where, therefore, allegory and type meet. Whereas 

the Philonic method knows nothing of the type as an historical prefiguring of future his- 

tory, and infers or abstracts only general truths, moral or religious, from the historical fact 

by allegorizing, the apostle’s aim is to prove, by the fact he cites, a certain law in the 

history of redemption which underlies that history from its beginning to its close. While 

the Philonic allegory removes itself as far as possible from the type, the Pauline is almost 

identical with the type. Itmust not be overlooked that St. Paul does not introduce his 

application with the words dtwd éorw dddnyop. until after he had characterized in ver. 23 

the fact stated in ver. 22. He purposely uses aAAnyop. instead, perhaps, of dvtiruTa 

TOV weAdOVT@Y, because he does not and cannot point out a final and complete fulfilment 

of the prophetic fact, but simply wishes to make an application of it possible alike 

for various times and other circumstances. Thus allegory and type again diverge 

from each other. — For the exposition, see Wieseler and Hofmann in loc. (The reading 

ver. 25, 7d yap "Ayap Siva x.7.d., instead of the truer one, confirmed by Cod. Sin., 7d yap 

wa «.7.r., would make a Philonic play of the Pauline allegory.) As to the meaning of 

addAnyopetv, it may apply alike to the clothing and to the import, with the signification, “to 

speak what is different from the sense,’ “to speak what is different from what ltes before 

one ;” allegorice significare, and allegorice interpretart. For the former meaning, cf. Plut, 

as before ; for the latter, aAAnyopety Tov pdOov (synes.), is quoted in Steph. Thes. = allegoriam 

fabulae exponere, alium fabulae senswm afferre qui sub verbis apparet. Eust. 1392. 48, 

Snpelwcas ru eis Tov Oypov 6 Kindo dddnyopeiras. Phil. de Cherub. 143. 18, rd pev 89 

xEpouBip Kad” Eva Tpdrov obtws aNAnyopeirat. Meyer is in error when, on Gal. iv. 24, he 
renders the passive dddAnyopeicOa, “to have another sense given, which could not be 

inferred from the passage cited.” In Gal. iv. 24 it is to be taken in the former meaning. 

N 
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‘A paptave, aydptnpa, dpaptia, dudptwdos, dvaudprytos, from a@ privative and 

peipopas, not to become participator in, not to attain, not to arrive at the goal, eg. Xen. 

Cyrop. i. 6.13, tysewvod otpatorédsou ode av dudprow. Of missing the mark in shooting, 

opposed to tuxeiv, Il. xxiii. 857, d9 5€ Ke pynptyOov tdyn, dpviOos duaprwv; Thucyd. iii. 
98. 2, ray Oddy duapravew. To lose, Herod. ix. 7. 3, judproyev rhs Bowwrins; Thucyd. 

iii, 69. 2, THs AdcBov huaptyxecav; Plato, Soph., Eurip., and later writers. In general 

=to fail of the right, Thuc. i. 33. 3, vii 92, yvauns au, not to hit the right sense. 

Herod. vii. 139. 3, “if some one maintained that the Athenians had saved Hellas, ov« 

adv dpaprdvor tadnOeos.” Plat. Legg. xii. 967 B, ay. wuyiis picews, not rightly to appre- 
hend the nature of the soul, cf. Legg. x. 891 E. Cf. duaprivoos, mad, erring in mind. 

Transferred to the moral sphere, from Homer downwards, universally = to miss the right; 

to go wrong, to sin; opp. to xatopOodv, Isocr. v. 35, dmavtes wrelw repixayev eEapap- 
tdvew % KatopOodv, as in Plat. Legg. i. 627 D, épOoTnT0s te Kat duaptias mep) vou. 

Plut. Mor. 25 C, év maow dpaptwrdy civar tov apabh, wept mavra 8 ad KatopOody Tov 

aotetoyv, Conjoined with acc., dat., mepé tuvos, to fail in something, to sin; els Twa, to 

commit an offence against some one, e.g. Xen. Hell. ii. 4. 21, aidovpevor kat Oeods Kal avOpa- 

mous TavoacOe auaptavoytes eis THY matpida. This word, however, does not so fully 
designate sin in its moral import; for this other terms are employed, cf. Xen. Cyrop. viii. 

8. 7, 4 mepl pév Ocods doéBea, Trept S€ dvOpw@rovs aébixia, although duwaprdvery may pos- 

sess the full moral import, cf. Plat. de Legg. 318 E, ov yap eof 6 tu rovTov doeBéctepov 

dor, oS 8 TL Xp) wArov eiNaBelaAas, TrIY eis Deodrs Kal AOyo Kal Epyw eLapaprdvew, 
—but sin appears, considered in its natural course, as an action that has failed or 

miscarried ; hence, as a general rule, the more remote object is subjoined; in like 

manner duaptdvew is used equally to describe actions which are morally estimated (eg. 

Plat. Phaed. 113 E, peydda jwaptnxévat dwaptipata, where sins in our sense of the 

term are referred to), as also actions in which this is not the case, down to the latest 

writers; so eg. in Plat. Legg. xii. 967 B (vid. sup.) and other places; Polyb., dudprnua 

ypadixoy, a mistake in writing. Primarily in this sense, 4c. staning regarded as mistaken 

action, it is said in Xen. Cyrop. v. 4. 19, 7d yap dpaprdavew avOpwrovs dvtas oddév 

Oavpactoy, like errare humanum est—Syn. brrepBaiverv, eg. Hom. Jl. ix. 501, dre xév 

mis UTrepBnn Kal dudpty ; Plat. Rep. ii. 366 A, ddixoe.. . brrepBaivovtes Kat dwaptdvovtes. 

The LXX., as a rule, render NON by ayaptavew, more rarely by aéuxety. The parti- 

ciple = dwaptwrds, also doeSys; constantly NON — dyaptia; NON = duapria, dvopia; 

mXON, NOM, as a rule = duapria, dudptnua, but also doeBeia, wAnwpeAcia. YWD is very 

variously rendered ; also by dyaptdvewv; on the contrary, the participle always by dvopos, 
mapdvowos, doeBys, and the substantive YYB principally by aoéBea and ddicia. my = 

adixety, avowetv. PY = ddixia, avoyla, Tapavopla, dpaptia, dudpTnpa, avounua, xaxla, 

«7A, At the same time, it must be remembered, as Umbreit remarks in his Die Stinde, 

p. 49: “In the common intercourse of life, words easily lose their original precision— 

the fine distinctions they expressed are blurred or lost ;” cf. Hupfeld on Ps. xxxii, 1. 
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Hence the variety of renderings. It may be of some importance to note that Non is, as 

a rule, translated by duapravew ; YB by acéBea, adicia, MY—but seldom occurring — 

by ddcxety and dvopuely, According to Delitzsch on Ps. xxxii. 1, “ Sin is termed YwB, as 

a breaking loose from God, breach of faith, fall from the state of grace; MON, as missing 

the divinely appointed goal, deviation from what is pleasing to God, doing what is opposed 

to God’s will; fY, as perversion of what is upright, misdeed, criminality ;” wid. Lexica. In 

xon there is the same essential idea as in dpaptdveww—missing the goal, opposite to NYn, 

Prov, vill. 36; cf. Judg. xx. 16; Prov. xix. 2. Accordingly xon also marks sin as mis- 

taken action ; there is plainly, however, meant a missing of the goal conformable to and 

fixed by God, because human action misses its destination, and therewith the will of God. 

That this theocratic point of view predominates, is clear from the preponderating use of the 

word in the Pentateuch, especially in Leviticus, where fY occurs only 18 times, YYB only 

twice, the verbs not at all, and Non and its derivatives above 100 times (ywp, Lev. xvi. 

16, 21; py, v. 1, 17, vii. 18, x. 17, xvi. 21, 22, xvii. 16, xviii. 25, xix. 8, xx. 17, 19, 

xxii. 16, xxvi. 21, 39, 40, 41, 43). The three terms combined “ in order to sum up and 

exhaust the idea of sin” (vid. Hupfeld on Ps. xxxii.), Ex. xxxiv. 7; Lev. xvi. 21; Ps. 

xxxli. 1; ef. Jer. xxiii, 8, where LXX. in the two first passages py = dvoyuia, yD = doixia, 

mNDN = dwaptia. If human action in duaprdvew, in duaptia, misses its divine standard 
or goal, we can understand why Sccatoc’vy (“ conformity to the standard,” “conformity 

to God”) appears, especially in the Epistle to the Romans, as its opposite; even as we 

read in 1 John iii. 4, } duaprtia éotlv 4 dvoula. Cf. Rom. vi. 18, éXevOepwOdvtes 5é dro 

THs dpaptias eovrdOnte rH Sixatoovvy. 2 Cor. v. 21. 

‘A paprtave, to sin, fut. duaptiow, 1st aor. judptnoa, not in classical Greek, only 

in later writers, “ st nwmeres, multi, st ponderes, leves,’ Lob. Phryn. 732 sq.; Matt. xviii. 15 

(Luke xvii. 4, Lachm.); Rom. v. 14, 16, vi. 15; 2 Pet. ii. 4. Second aor. fuapro», 

perf. judptnca— Ap. Th els twa, to sin in something against some one; Acts xxv. 8, ore 

eis TOV vomov ... ovTE els TO lepdv OTE cis Kaicapa tt Huaptov; cf. 1 John v. 16, dpap- 
Tdvovta dpaptiav, Without r/, Matt. xviii 15, 21; Luke xvii. 4; 1 Cor. viii 12, 

1 Cor. vi. 18, es 76 (Svov c@ua; vill. 12, eis Xpuorov; Luke xv. 18, 21, ets Tov ovpavov Kat 

éveTiov cov. For eis Tov ovp., cf. Matt. xxi. 25 ; 2 Esdr. ix. 6. Bengel refers ingeniously 
to ver. 7, xyapa év 7@ ovp. éml évi duaptwdr@ petavoodvTt.—Absolutely, in Matt. xxvii. 4; 

Luke xvii. 83; John v. 14, viii. 11, ix. 2,3; Rom. ii, 12, dvouws fuaprov, opp. év 
vou, in possession of the law; Rom. iii. 23, v. 16, vi. 15; 1 Cor. vii. 28, 36, xv. 34, 

exvyrpate Sicaiws Kal wy dpaptrdvere; Eph. iv. 26; 1 Tim. v. 20; Tit. iii, 11; Heb. 

iii, 17; 1 Pet. ii, 20; 2 Pet. ii. 4, dyyékwv auaptrnodytwv; cf. John viii. 44, év 7H 

adrnbeia ovxy éotnxev; 1 Jobn i. 10, ii. 1, iii. 6, 8; iii, 9, 0 yeyerynuevos ex Tod Oeod. . . 

od Sivatat dpaprdve ; v. 18, ody duaptdve, With regard to these last words, it must 

be remembered that, according to 1 John ii. 1, John cannot mean to deny sin altogether 

of those who are born of God. The contrast is srovety Sixavoovvny, cf. vv. 6, 7, 10. 

, 
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Accordingly they appear to relate to the general character of the actions of the regenerate, 

which is not set aside by single cases of sin; cf. v.16, duaprdvew pt mpds Odvaroyr, cf. 
ver. 18. Bengel, after Gataker, compares the regenerate with the magnetic needle, guae 

polum petit; facile dimovetur, sed semper polum repetit. In 1 John v. 16, dwaptdvew 

mpos Odvarov, according to these presuppositions, denotes a return to the former state. 

Cf. Heb. x. 26, éxovolws duaptavovtwy hudv peta 7d AaBeiv Thy eriyvwow THs adnOelas, 

comp. ver. 29; éxovciws = knowingly and intentionally ; cf. Plat. Rep. i. 336 E, axovtes 
dpaprdvouer (sc. év TH THY Aoyov aKéYer); 340 E, emidurrovens yap emioctnuns 6 duap- 

rdvev dpaptdver; Hipp. min. 376 B, ayabod perv ap av8pos eat Exdvta adimetv, Kaxod dé 

dxovta; ibid., 6 éxwy duaptdvov;, 375 AB, éxovoiws, dxovoiws duaptavew; Rom. v. 14, 

Tovs pn awaptncavtas éml TO dporwpate THs TapaBdcews Addu = after the similitude, etc. ; 

evi c. dat., indicating every more precise condition under which anything happens ; see 

Pape, s.v. émé, II. in fin. Hence also ver. 12, ef’ @ mwdvtes Huaptov, “ under,’ “ agree- 

ably to,” “which state of things.” 

‘Apaptnpa, 76, the term usually employed in classical Greek to denote the result 

of dpaptave = fault, transgression, sinful conduct, sinful deed. LXX.=Non, ya, yr, 
In the N. T. Mark iii. 28, 29 (iv. 12, Rec. text; Tisch. omits); Rom. iii. 25 (v. 16, 

Rec. text); 1 Cor. vi 18; 2 Pet. ii 9—The expression lays more stress on the single 

deed than dpaptia, 

‘Apaptia, %, would seem to denote primarily, not sin considered as an action, but 

sin considered as the quality of action, that is, sin generically. Cf. Plat. Legg. i. 627 D, 

6pOdrns Te Kal duaptia vopwv ; ii. 668 C, tiv ye 6pOornTa Tis BovAjcews 7 Kal duaptlay 

avtod Siayvecetat; Rep. i. 442 B, odte rrovnpla, ote awapria. Rare in classical Greek, 

and less usual than dudptnua, especially where single actions are to be characterized. 

All the more common in bibl. Greek, LXX.=7N8ON and NON, TNON, hy. 

In the N. T. (I.) as a generic idea, in the singular. It is noteworthy that in the 

Synoptics, where it is not used in this sense, the sing. occurs nowhere save Matt. xii. 31, 

waca dwaptla cal Bracpnpia; paral. in Mark iii. 28, dudptnwa. Frequent, on the con- 

trary, in Paul’s writings, Rom. v. 13, duaptia fw ev xoopwm,—dpaptia ov« éddoyelras mH 

évros vouov; in ver. 12, on the contrary, duaptia with the article, because the reference 

is not to representation of the conception, but to its entire contents. Cf. Kithner, g§ 244, 2; 

Kriiger, § 1. 3. 3. Cf. Rom. vii. 13, 4 duapt. wa havi du... . ta yevntas Kal? irep- 
Bodnv dyaptwd0os 4 duaptla, Hence v. 12, % dwaptia eis tov xdopov eiofrOev, kal Sid Ths 

duaptias 6 Odvatos. In this sense 4 dpaptia, v. 20, édcovacev 7) dwaptia; ver. 21, 

éBaclrevoev ) dpapria, cf. vi. 12,14; vi. 1, émipéve 7H du; vv. 2,10, dmrobaveiy rH 

ap.; ver. 11, vexpods 7h duaptia; ver. 6, Sovrevew TH du. Cf ver. 18, édevbepwbévres 

dé dé Tis dp. SovrwOnre 7H Sixatociyn; vv. 17, 20, 22,13; vii. 7, Thy du. ode eyvav; 
vv. 8, 11, ddopyny 88 AaBotdoa 4} dpuaptia; ver. 9, ) ap. avéfnoev; vill, 3, xaréxpwev 
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Thy dy. ev TH capxt; 1 Cor. xv. 56, 7d Kévtpov Tod Oavdrov 4 dwaptia ... 4 Se Sivapis 

Tis du. 6 vowos; Heb. xii. 1, dobdwevor tiv edtrepiotatoy dp.; ver. 4, mpos Thy ap. 

avrayouitopevot ; 1 John iii, 4, 8, 6 wowy thy ay.; cf. ver. 7, 6 rowdy thy Sixatocvvny 

(cf. Rom. vi. 18). Ver. 4, } du. éorlvy 4 dvoula. Other combinations, Rom. vi. 6, 76 

capa tis dp., the body ruled by sin, cf. ver. 12, see odp&; vii. 17, 20, 9 oixotoa év 

euot du, cf. Heb. xii. 1. According to this, sin is not merely the quality of an action, but 

a principle manifesting itself in the conduct of the subject. Rom. vii. 14, aempapévos 

bad THY du, ver. 23; viii. 2, 6 vouos THs duaptias, see vouos. Rom. vi. 7, Sedccaiwras 
ard Tihs duaptias, see Suxavodv. 2 Thess. ii. 3, 6 dvOpwrros THs dy., the man of sin, as the 

personal embodiment of sin. Rom. vi. 23; Heb. iii. 13. So also 4 dw, in John viii. 34, 

0 Tomy THY dy. SodAdS eoTLW Tis duaptias; i. 29, 6 alpwv THY duaptiav ToD Kocpov,—the 

collective sin (vid. supr.). John viii. 21, év 7H du. tuev drofareicbe. Without the 

article, duapria, like Sscatootvn, Kaxia, rovnpia, according to a common custom of classical 

writers, is used where the reference is to the conception itself (embodied in the individual 

manifestations), and not to the collective sum of manifestations; so in 2 Cor. v. 21, rov 

By yvovta ay. bTrép jpav apaptiav eroincev, Him who knew no sin has He made sin. 

Gal. ii. 17, Xprotds dpuaprtias Sidxovos ; Rom. vii. 7, 6 vdmos duaptia; vi. 16, doddot éate 
& imaxovere, Hrou duaptias ... 7) braxons; vii. 8, where first addopyyv NaBotoa H dy., 

then: ywpls yap vouov duaptia vexpa; vii. 25, viii. 3, capE dyaprias; ver. 10, 76 cGpa 

vexpov Sid duaptiav; xiv. 23, 6 od« é« mlotews dp. eotww; iii, 9, Tavtas bd? dpapriav 

elvat; Gal. iii, 22; Rom. viii. 3, ili. 20; Heb. iv. 15, ix. 28, 26, xi 25; Jas, ii. 9, iv. 17; 

1 Pet. ii, 22, iv. 1; 2 Pet. ii 14; 1 Johni. 8, iii. 5, 9, v.17. Here must be reckoned 

also the expression wept dwaptias = sin-offering, LXX.=nsxen, Heb. x. 6, 8, 18 (xiii. 11, 

Received text; Tisch. omits). ‘Ajaptia=sin-offering, Lev. vi. 25. 

(IL) The singular also may denote a single sinful action, inasmuch as the generic name 

appertains also to the individual instance; the general idea is applied to the particular 

case. In Paul’s writings, however, only in Rom. iv. 8; 2 Cor. xi. 7. Then in Jas.i.15; 

1 John i. 7, v. 16, 17; Acts vii. 60; John xix. 11, viii. 46, ix. 41, xv. 22, 24, xvi. 8, 9. 

The plural also is rare in Paul: Rom. vii. 5, xi, 25, iv. 7; 1 Cor. xv. 3,17; Gali. 4; 

Eph. ii. 1; Col. i 14; 1 Thess. ii, 16; 1 Tim. v. 22, 24; 2 Tim. iii. 6 (Paul uses 

instead of duaptia in this sense, wapdrtwpya, wapdBacis). On the other hand, the 

Synoptics use only the plural, especially in the connections aguévas tas apaptias, apecis 

Tov duaptiov. Matt. ix. 2, 5, 6, xxvi. 28; Mark i. 1, ii. 5, 7, 9,10; Lukei. 77, iii. 3, 

v. 20, 21, 23, 24, vii. 47, 48, 49, xi. 4, xxiv. 47; Acts ii. 38, v. 31, xiii, 38, xxvi. 18. 

The same combination, Col. i. 14; 1 John i. 9, ii. 12, iii. 5; John xx. 23. Other com- 

binations, Acts iii. 19, éEarehOfvar tas duaprias ; xxii. 16, drddovea Tas duaptias; Heb. 

x. 4, apaspety du; x. 11, wepuedety ay.; 1 Pet. ii, 24, rais ap. amoyevopevor. The com- 

bination tas or THv dy. aipew, John i. 29, 1 John iii. 5, corresponds to the Hebrew xv 

py, Lev. v. 1, xvi. 21, 22, xix. 8, xx. 17, Num. v. 31, Ezek. iv. 5, xviii. 19, -where 

LXX. Aap Bavew rhv du. (cf. Ezek. xviii. 19, 20, xxiii, 10). Isa, hii, 12, where LXX. 
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= dvadépew, cf, 1 Pet ii, 24; Num. xiv. 33. But py nv signifies both to bear sin, 

because it is punished, and to bear sin away. In the latter sense only, the LXX. have 
aipew é£aipew, 1 Sam. xv. 25, xxv. 28; cf. Ex. xxviii. 38, eEalpew ra dyaptjuata Tov 

dylwv. Here, however (comp. Lev. xx. 19, duaptlay dolcorra:), as in those other con- 

nections, the idea of an assumption of sin for punishment or expiation (Num. xviii. 1, 28; 

ef, Ex. xxviii. 38) seems to lie at the basis. Cf Isa. li. 11, bap, and the connection 

there. Ai dpaprtias, besides Matt. i. 21, iii, 6—Mark i. 5; John viii. 24, ix. 34 (Eph. 

ii. 1, Ree. text); Heb. i 9, i. 1%, vi 1, 3, vil. 27, vill. 12, ix. 28, %, 2,3, 22,17, 263 

Jas. v. 16, 20; 1 Pet. iv. 8; 2 Pet.i.9; 1 Johni. 9, ii 2, iv. 10; Rev. i. 5, xviii. 4, 5. 

Cf Sixasoodvas, 1 Sam. xxvi. 23. Cf. Bernhardy, Synt. 62 sq. 

‘Apaptonos 6, %, only in bibl. and eccl. Greek, peccable, sinful, LXX. = Noh, 

yor, As an adj., Mark viii. 38; Luke v. 8, xix. 17, xxiv. 7; John ix. 16, 24; Rom. 

vii. 13. As a subst., sinner, opp. to Sixatos, Matt. ix. 13; Mark ii. 17; Luke v. 32; 

syn. does, 1 Tim. 1 9; Jude 15; davotos, Rev. xxi. 8. Connected with tedrdvns, 

Matt. ix. 10,11, xi. 19; Mark ii 15, 16 (Luke v. 30; Tisch. omits dy., Cod. Sin. 

doeBys), vii. 34, xv. 1. The redwvae were in bad repute among Jews and Greeks; cf. 

Luc. Menipp. 11, ropvoBockol kal redavar, Plut. epi wodvmpayp.; 518 E, rovs treAwvas 

Bapuvopucba kal Svoxepaivouev «.7..—Also in Luke vi. 32, 33, 34, vii. 37, 39, xiii 2, 

xv. 2, 7, 10, xviii. 18; John ix. 25, 31 (opp. mapa Oeod, ver. 16); Rom. iii. 7, v. 8, 19; 

Gal. ii. 15,17; 1 Tim. i 15; Heb. vii. 26, xii. 3; Jas. iv. 8, v. 20; 1 Pet. iv. 18. 

"AvapapTytos, 6, not uncommonly used by classical writers in the sense, one who 

has not sinned; more rarely (Plat.) = without error, infallible —John viii. 7, 6 dvaydprntos 

Dav. 

"Amvos, o, the lamb. After John i. 29, 36, (5¢ 6 duvos Tod Oeod, it became usual 

to designate Christ, agnus Det. In Rev. to dpviov, 7. a. 76 eopaypévov.—dpvos in 
later Greek instead of auvds. It is a question, In what sense is the name applied to 

Christ? The demonstrative use of the article seems to imply a well-known idea, some- 

thing expected; cf. Kriiger, § 1 2.1-3. The reference to Isa. lili, 7, 12, cf. Acts 

viii. 32, where the point of comparison is solely the resignation of a lamb, is too faintly 

indicated; the comparison of the servant of Jehovah to an enduring lamb is not suffi- 

ciently striking as an image of Messianic expectation to connect with it the description 

of Christ as the well-known Lamb of God. To the Paschal lamb, on the contrary—dé 

Tav apvav dyeoOe, Ex. xii. 5,—with its significance for Israel (Ex. xii 14, 27), and as 
the only lamb to which special significance was attached within the divinely ordered life 
of Israel (cf. Lev. xiv. 10 sqq.; Num, vi, 12; Ex. xxix. 38 sqq.), the expression 6 duvos 
tov Oeod, the Lamb provided by God (Gen. xxii. 8), might intelligibly be referred. This 
view is decidedly confirmed by the coincidence of the death of Jesus with the Passover, 

cf. 1 Cor. v. 7; it is favoured by the nearness of the Passover in John ii. 13, and by the 
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significance of the deliverance of Israel out of Egypt; concerning which Crusius justly 

says, Hypomm. ad theol. proph. i. 225: “ Res quac in cattu ca Aegyptia—evenerunt—revera 

futurarum rerum typi fuerunt.” Of. Ezek. xx. 33 sqq.; Jer. xvi. 14; Hab. iii, and espe- 

cially Rev. xv. 3, xiv. 1; Delitzsch on Had. iii 3-15, p. 139. Luthardt remarks on 

John i. 29: “We know what profound significance the deliverance of the people from 

Egypt had, both for Israel’s history, for its knowledge of salvation, and for the entire 

prophetic representation of the future redemption. It was a fact so unique, that none 

can be compared with it save the day of the new redemption, which has in turn in no 

fact of the O. T. history so appropriate a type as in it. Now the Baptist knew that the 

day of the new and final salvation had dawned, and in Jesus he recognised the bringer in 

of that day. Why, then, should he not compare this salvation and the bringer in of it 

above all with that first typical deliverance of Israel? But the lamb was then the means 

of sparing the people; on account of it, destruction passed them by. In like manner Jesus 

will now be the means of sparing ; those who are willing to use Him for the purpose shall 

for His sake escape the judgment of God. Now, however, all is widened. Redemption, 

as well as judgment, concerns the whole world.” Of Hofmann, Schriftbeweis, ii. 1, 296 ff. 

To this is added the liturgical expression 6 aipet tiv duaptiav, which is used only of the 

atoning sacrifices, and therefore indicates that 0 duvds 7. 6. is meant in the sense of a 

sacrifice—According to Hofmann, the adjectives duwvos xal domdos prove that 1 Pet. 

1.19, €dvtpwOnte .. . Tinlw atuats ds auvod duapouv Kal dorlrov Xpictod, also refers to 

the Paschal lamb, or, at all events, to a “lamb given up to death in the service of God.” 

The designation of Christ as dpyfov in the Apocalypse seems at least to imply that this 

representation was current and common in the early Christian range of thought. Vid. 

apvtov. 

"AvOpwros, 6, man,—generic name, in distinction from gods and the lower 

animals; cf. Luke ii. 15, 52; Matt. xii. 12; Mark x. 27; Matt. viii. 9, ete. LXX.= 

DIN, wx, WIN, YZ, and other words. In N. T. Greek, and specially in the Pauline writ- 

ings, the word has in certain connections a peculiar use. 

(L) Kata dv@pwmop, eg. réyew, Rom. iii. 5, Gal. iii, 15; Aarewy, 1 Cor. ix. 8; 

mepirarteiv, 1 Cor. iii, 3; eOnpiopdynoa, 1 Cor. xv. 32; 76 evayyédov ovK éotw x. dvOp., 

Gal.i.11. For a contrast to cata dvOp., vid. 1 Cor. ix. 8, kata Tov vopov, Kata Tov Oeor ; 

Gal. i 12, 80 drroxadtews “Incod Xpictod. Of. 1 Cor. iii. 3, capkuxol éote, kal kata 

avOpwrrov Teputrateire ; cf. ver. 4, dvOpwroi éore. According hereto, the expression con- 

tains a reference to that peculiarity of man, by virtue of which he finds himself in a 

certain opposition to God and His revelation,—a reference, namely, to his carnal or cor- 

poreal (capxcxes) character, vid. cdp&; cf. 1 Cor. iii, 3, 4, capxixol éore . . . avOpwrroi 

éore; 1 Pet. iv. 2, avOparev éribupiats . . . Ocdjpars Ocot Bidcat. The context must 

show what special aspect of this sarcical determinateness is meant; ¢g. Rom. iii. 5 refers 

back to ver. 4, cf. ver. 7, 9 dAnOeva Tod Oeod ... TO eudv etoua, In 1 Cor. xv. 32 the 
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contrast would perhaps be kata wiotw, ver. 17; xata édmida tis dvactdcews, ver. 19.— 

With Gal. i 11 cf 1 Cor. ii 4, 5, 7o xjpuyyd pov odt év reibois codlas Nyous, GX ev 

dmode(Eer rvevpatos Kab Suvapews, wa nt.rd. Cf. avOperrivos. 

(IL) 6 &€w dvOpwmos ... 6 écwbev, 2 Cor. iv. 16; 6 dow dvOp., Eph. iii, 16. The same 

contrast in 1 Pet. iii, 3, 4, 6 ¢EwOev eumdoxhs tprydv ... Kocpwos ... 6 KpUTTOS THS apdlas 

avOp. &v TH abOdpto Tod... wvevparos. This expression corresponds to the contrast 

between capa and mvedwa, and, indeed, more exactly to that between c&ya Tis capKes 

and mvetpa, cdp&, and kcapdia, Rom. ii, 28, 29, Eph. iii. 17, so that 6 dow dvOpwros 

denotes not in general the inner distinctive character of the man, but the divine in him, 

the inner spiritual and divine nature of the man in its antagonism to the odp&,—cf. Rom. 

vii. 22, cuviSopuar TS vow Tod Ocod Kata Tov gow avOpwrov,—not merely in contrast to 

its outward appearance. It does not, however, quite answer to the contrast between voids 

and odp€ in Rom. vii. 25, for 6 é&wm dvOpwros denotes less than cdpé. The gow dvOpwrros 
embraces that which, according to various aspects, is designated in the words vots, mvedua, 

xapdia; in such wise, however, that the reference to mvedwa predominates, in harmony 

with the use of mvedua in Rom. i. 9; 1 Cor. v. 5; 2 Cor. vii. 1; cf mvetua rod vods, 

Eph. iv. 23. As it is the sw dvOpwmos which experiences renewal, 2 Cor. iv. 15, 
strengthening by the Spirit, Eph. iii. 16, cf. Luke i. 80, and to which belongs the approval 

of a life devoted to God, Rom. vii. 22, we are warranted in regarding it as a synonym 

for mvedua, as used in Matt. v. 3, Rom. viii. 10,—cf. the observations, s.v. rvetua,—and, 

indeed, in such a manner that 6 dow avOpwros denotes the mvedua as reflected in the 

voos or self-consciousness. This accordingly decides the question whether the expression 

applies to the regenerate or unregenerate man. In the sense in which both possess mvedua, 

éow dvOpwros may be applied to beth. By means of this expression, this mvedua is 

defined as the proper, true man, after deducting that which is visible to the fleshly eye, 

2 Cor. iv. 16, cf. 1 Cor. v. 5. Cf. the passage quoted by Wetstein and Tholuck on Rom. 

vii. 22, from Jalkut Rub. f. x. 3: “ Spiritus est homo interior, cujus vestis corpus est.” 

Vlat. Rep. ix. 589 A, rod avOpwrov 6 évtis dvOpwrros ertat éyxpatéctatos = TO AoyeaTLKOV 
Tis buys; Rep. iv. 489 D; Plotin. Enncad. i. 1.10, Onplov 8) fawOev 76 cadpa, o 8é 
adnOs avOpwrros dAXdos. This Platonic reflection, with its identification of the intellectual 

and moral nature, may be regarded as the expression, in Platonic form, of a presentiment 

of the truth, such as readily dawns on the human mind; but we must not therefore sup- 

pose that St. Paul’s expression had this basis,—it was the outcome rather of his own 

moral and religious experience in its harmony with the words of divine revelation, 1 Sam. 

xvi 7, Ps. xl 9, Joel ii. 13, etc. just as set forth by himself, in Rom. vii, in the auto- 

biography of the divided éy#. Nor can the passage from Philo (that adduced by Losner 

on 1 Pet. iii, 4, de Gig. 228 D, ed. Par, 267 ed. Mang., o mpos ddnOevav dvOpwros, is 

irrelevant), de congr. quaer. crud. grat. p. 533, ed. Mang., tov evepyérny émawweiv bidac- 

coueba ... er) TS VO, ds KUplos citreiv, AvOpwros éotw ev avOpwre, Kpeltrwv ev xelpove, 

Gavaros év Ovnt@, be regarded as indicating another basis of the Pauline aud Petrine 
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expression ; for it is itself a Platonic growth, as the words immediately succeeding show, 

76 yap Tpa@tov Kal dpiotov év Hiv abtois 6 Aoyiopds eats, Kab akvov THs cvvécews cal 

ayywvolas, KaTadppeds Te Kal Poovyceas, Kal THY GdAdwv duvdpewr, doa Tepl adrov eiow, 

drrapxas dvatibévar TO Oeg@ TH Thy evpopiay tod Siavocicbar mrapacyovrs. Between this 
idea and the Pauline view there is the difference which distinguishes moral volition from 
intelligence. It is important, however, to find here a view in which the vague anticipa- 

tions and aberrations of the heathen mind are brought back to the truth. Cf. Tholuck 

on Rom. vii, 22; Harless on Eph. iii 16. 

(IIL) 6 wandasos, katvos avOpwmos. This expression also is peculiar to the Pauline 
writings. Rom. vi. 6, 6 wadasds judy avOpwros cuveotavpadbn, va KatapynOh To copa 

Ths dpaptias, ToD pynxére Sovrcvey juds TH dyaptia; Eph. iv. 22-24, amobécOae ... Tov 

maray dvOpwrov, tov POeipspevoy Kata Tas émiOuulas THs dwatns dvaveotoOar 5é TO 

MvevpaTe TOD voos DuwY, Kal evdicacbar Tov Kawwov avOpwrov, Tov KaTa Oedy KTiabévTa év 

Sixatoovvn «.7.r.; Col. iii. 9, 10, amexdveduevor Tov Taratdv dvOpwrov ov tais mpdkeow 

avrod, cal évdvadpevoe Tov véov, Tov avaxatvovpevor eis eriyvwow Kat eixova TOD KTicavToS 

airov, As generic conceptions, both of them designate a particular mode or manifestation 

of human nature, and, indeed, 6 xawés avOpwros, humanity as renewed after the image 
of God, Eph. iv. 24; Col. iii. 10, 6 radatds dvOpwrros, on the contrary, human nature as 

it is in contrast with this renewal, as the individual is naturally,—accordingly similar to 

odpé, vid. Rom. vi. 6, wa xatapyn6h 76 chya tis dwaptias, cf. sv. cdp&; cf. Gal. v. 24, 

ot 88 tod Xpictov “Inood tiv cdpxa éotavpwcay, with Rom. vi. 6, only with the distinc- 
tion that whereas odp£ and vedua denote vital forces, principles, and define the form in 

which they appertain to man, 6 madavds and 6 Kawwos dvOpwros express the result and 
outcome of the principles in question. Cf. Eph. iv. 23 with ver. 24; Col. iii. 9. This 

suggests also the explanation of Eph. ii. 15, twa rods v0 ktion ev éavT@ eis Eva Kaivov 

avOpwrov. Cf. Chrys. in loc., opas ody) tov "EAAnva yevopevov “Iovdatov, adda kab Tod- 
Tov Kaxelvov eis Erépay KaTaotacw Hxovtas, Cf. Gal. iii, 28, wdvres yap ipels els eoré ev 

Xptict® ‘Incod. Inasmuch as one and the same species of human nature is communicated 

in like manner to both, the difference between them ceases; the one as well as the other 

is a Kawos avOpwrros. 

(IV.) The word dv@pwros is used in classical Greek with the subordinate idea of what 

is despicable or the object of compassion, both in connection with the names of persons 

and alone (cf. John xix. 15, iS 6 dv@pwmos); to this corresponds its use in the N. T., 

where reference is made to the distinction between man and God, Heb. ii. 6, viii. 2, Rom. 

ix. 20, ii. 1, cf. Jas. ii. 20; especially in his conduct toward the revelation and mes- 

sengers of God =the man whose conduct is opposed to God, the man whose way or nature 

at is to act im opposition to God, eg. syn. duaptwrds, Mark ix. 31, 6 vids tod avOpwmov 

mapadidorat eis yxelpas avOpdrwv; Matt. xvii. 22; Luke ix. 44; cf Mark xiv. 41, eds 

XElpas TOY duaptwrav. ‘Matt. xxvi. 45. So in Matt. x. 17, mpocéyete amd tav avOpa- 

Tay Tapadwcover yap «.7.A. Gal. i, 10,11; Eph. iv. 14; Col. ii. 8, 22, and other places. 

O 
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"AvOpaémivos, wy, ov, human, like dvOpdreos in the Tragedians, used especially 

by Xen., Plato (along with the rarer dvOpézevos in the same connections, eg. Prous, yév0S, 

mpaypa, K.7.d.), also by Herod. Thucyd., Aristotle. Whilst dvOpaewos denotes properly 

what belongs to man, dvOparuwos seems originally to express a quality or attribute, in or 

by which what man is, is represented (-ivos being a termination which marks the material) ; 

hence, what or how man or human nature is, what is peculiar to it; Plat. Legg. iv. 713 C, 

ds dvOpwrrela dicts ovdeuia ixavy Ta avOpdTwa ScorKodca abtoxpdtwp TdavTa pH OU 

UBpeds re Kal ddixlas peotodcbar; Phaed. 107 C, bd rod peyéOous, wept dv of Aovyor eit, 

kab thy avOparivny acbevelav atipdtov dvayxdtoua; Xenoph. and Thucyd., dvOpwmwa, 

avOpwmivas dpapteiy. ’AvOpwmwos therefore suits such connections as Rom. vi. 19, 

avOpdrwvov rAéyo Sid THY dcbevecay THs capKos tudv; 1 Cor. ii. 13, Nadodpev ode ev Si6ax- 

ois avOpwrrivns codias Aoyous; 1 Cor. iv. 3, wa avaxpi0o bd avOpwrrivns tyépas, where 

the fleshliness characteristic of human nature is referred to; 1 Cor. x. 13, eupacpos 

avOpw7rivos, a temptation answering to the powers, or rather to the weakness, of human 

nature. Some reference of this kind lies also perhaps in Acts xvii. 25, od8é bard yeupav 

avOporivav Oepameverat.—Elsewhere also in Jas. iii. 7, gious dvOpwmivn, opp. to puais 

Onpiwy ; 1 Pet. ii. 13, brotdynte Tacn avOpwrivy KTice. 

"A vo, up, on high, John xi. 41, Heb. xii. 15; above, John ii. 7; Acts ii 19, év 7o 

oipave dvw... él THs ys Katw.—Equivalent to év 7@ odpave, heaven viewed in its 

natural and moral antagonism to, and distance from, earth ; so Col. iti. 1, 2, Ta dvw Cnreire, 

dpovetre ; Gal. iv. 26, % dvw ‘Iepoveadnp, opposed to TH viv ‘Iepovo, in ver. 25; Phil. 

iii, 14, 4) dvw wrjow; cf. Heb. iii. 1, KAjous érrovpduos, vid. sv. kMAows. On John viii. 23, 

éyw éx Tay dvw eit, Stier explains the opposite «dtw of Hades as the place of destruction, 

appealing to Matt. xi 23, Eph. iv. 9, and 7u8a nbmnn, Ps. lxiii, 10, Ezek. xxvi. 20, 
Ps. cxxxix. 15, etc. This contrast, vuels ée tay Kato éoré, éym «.7.A., does, indeed, mean 

more than John iii. 31, 6 dvwOev épydmevos...6 av éx THs yhs, to wit, not as here, 

primarily a difference of degree or of place (érdvw mavtwr éotiv), but an ethical antagonism ; 
cf. the succeeding tueis é« tovTov Tob Koopov «.7.r. But there is no parallel to warrant 

our taking Hades as the local source or determining basis of human corruption ; it is 

always represented as its end and goal. Cf. &Buacos. 

"Avawé@ev, of place, from above downwards; of time, from of old, long since, from the 

beginning, dvw0ev dpyecOar, etc. The context must decide in which sense it is used. 

(1) Of place, Matt. xxv. 51; Mark xv. 38; John xix. 23. Corresponding to dvw = éx 

Tod ovpavov, namely, with predominant reference to the distance between heaven and 

earth, cf. Ps. ciii. 11. So in John iii. 31, 6 dvwev epyopevos ... 6 dv ex Ths ys; John 

xix. 11; Jas. i 17, iii, 15,17, 4 dvwOev copia. (2) Of time, from the commencement, 

from of old; Acts xxvi. 5, from the beginning; Luke i. 3, wapaxonovbely dvwOev; Gal. 

iv. 9, wdAw dvwbev Sovrdedvetv. So also John iii. 3, 7, dvadev yevynPhvar; cf. Sedtepov, 
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ver. 4; further, Matt. xviii. 3, dav wy yévnode ws Ta Taidia; as also the expressions dva- 

yevvav, Kaw) «riots, 1 Pet. i. 38, 23; Tit. ili, 5; 2 Cor. v.17. Justin Mart. Apol. i. 61 

kat yap 6 Xpioros elrrev: dv ph dvayevynOjte, ob yh eicédrOnrte eis tHv Bac. So also Syr., 

Copt., Arab. Cf. especially John iii. 12, where 7a ézrovpdvia denote something different 
from dvobev yevvnOjvat, vv. 3, 7, which must rather be classed among the éziyea. 

‘Amnrods, h, ovv, single; transferred in classical Greek from the physical sphere 

to the sphere of morals and religion, simple, artless, plain ; joined, when used in a moral 

sense, with ddryOys, yevvatos, cadrjs = sincere, faithful, pure, without disstimulation, open. 

Xen. Anad. ii. 6. 22, cvvtopwraryv mero oddv elvar Sia Tod émvopxely Te Kal YevderOar Kat 
éEarratay, To 88 dhobv Te nal adnOes evoptte Td adTo TO 7AUOl@ eivar. So dardotns, Xen. 

Hell. vi. 1. 6 = sincerity, fidelity. Plato, Rep. ii. 382 E, xopidH dpa 6 Oeds dmdoby Kal 

adnbes ev te pyw kai ev Aoyw. Legg. v. 738 E, Straws pyre abtos KiBdmrds more havetrat 

Ot@ody, dots Sé Kal adnOhs del, pnte GAAoS ToLodTos Hv adrov Siamatyce. Rep. ii. 

361 B, dvdpa dmdody Kal yevvaioy kat’ Aicydnrov, ob Soxeiv, GAN eivar aryabov é6é- 

Aovra, Aristoph. Plut. 1158, od yap Sorou viv epyov, adAN amddv tpérwv. It might 
be contrasted with the N. T. Sépuyos . . . drroxperys. It occurs also in this sense 

still in later Greek, as in Diod. v. 21, xiii. 76, dxaxos cat thv yuyny dadods; yet we 

find Aristotle and Isocr. already using the word, with some degree of contempt, to denote 

spiritual, and especially intellectual, narrowness, with which is associated not indeed a 

lower morality, but some degree, though small, of meanness ; as eg. Plut. Mor. 63 B, among 

movnpol Kab dvedevOepor Kal yontes are specified the dmAovarepoe and mavoupydrepou. 
Isocr. ad Nicocl. 24 A, dmdods S€ Hyotvtat Tovs vodv ov« éyovTas. 

Of this latter usage not the least trace is to be found in the LXX., the Apocr., or the 

N.T. The LXX., indeed, use the adj. only in that difficult passage, Prov. xi 25 (with 

which Schleusner appropriately compares the N. T. amAdrys in 2 Cor. viii, 2, etc). 

‘Amdérns, on the contrary, is in a moral sense=%*, 1 Chron. xxix. 17, ev dmdotnte 

xapSlas mpocOupyOnv tadra. =n, 2 Sam. xv. 11, wopevdpevos ev 7H drdroTHTL abtav Kal 

ovk éyvacay Tay phua; Prov. xix. 1, wrwxds Topevopevos ev amdOTyTL adtov, Wisd. 
i. 1; 1 Mace. ii 37, 60. ‘AmAody=non, Hiphil, Job xxii. 3, b70 dardaoons tHv oddv 
cov, parallel with trois epyous dweumros elvat, The adv. diAds, Prov. x. 10, mopeverOar 

amd@s=oh3, Aq.,Symm., Theodot. sometimes render oh by dddrys; LXX., besides 

=AdjOea, dkaxla, oolotns, Kabapads; Ag.=dxaxia, dOworns; Symm. dpwpmorns. LXX. 

Dn = duopos, aueumrros, aKaxos, AmAactos; DVM = Gros, oddKAnpos, TéArctos, &Odos, 

dpeumros, but not = diAods. IW, W* (save once, see above) are not rendered by dadois 
and its derivatives. 

We can hardly therefore call in the analogy of this Hebrew word to establish the fact 

that dzrAods in Luke xi. 34, Matt. vi. 22, dav 6 dpOarpds cov amdovs 7, must mean sound, 

in antithesis with srovypés. This antithesis itself sanctions this meaning,—a meaning which 

would not have been strange to a Greek ear; cf. Demosth., ed. Reisk., 325.17, wdvra tadra 
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iyids Kal ars Kal Sixaiws TemoNiTevwar. Perhaps this use of diAods was occasioned 

partly by the connection of the discourse, in which (ver. 24) all double-mindedness and 

indecision are condemned, and partly by a reference to the parallelism with 76 dds 76 év 

cot, cf. of dpOaruol THs xapSias, Eph. i. 18, Acts xxvi. 28, xxviii. 27, Rom. xi. 8, 10, 

1 John ii, 11, Rev. iii, 18, and dadérys tis KapSias, Eph. vi. 5; Col. iii, 22. Cer- 

tainly daAods and crovnpds in this connection denote not moral behaviour (Meyer), but 

states or conditions; cf. Mark vii. 22, where éf@arpos oy. occurs in quite another 

sense. Philo, de cond. mund. i. 12, dep vods ev uy, TodTo 6pOarpos ev copare. 

The adverb dadds only in Jas. i. 5, Tob SiScvtos Ocod maow aTAds Kalb pr dverdiLov- 

tos. See dmddrns. Cf Dem. 288. 12, didrds ewxa tyiv euavrov. Reisk., sine ter- 

gwersatione ; of a sincere trusty heart. 

‘Amnror7ns, %, in the N. T. only in a moral sense, and indeed (1) generally = 

simplicity, purity, sincerity, faithfulness, plenitude; Eph. vi. 5, dmaxovete tois xupios .. . 

év atdornte THs Kapdias bua@v. Col. iii. 22.—2 Cor. xi. 3, pw} mws ws 0 Sdus Enrdrnoev 

Evav év th mavovpyig aitod, ottws POaph td vonpata ipav did Tis dmwdoTHTOS THs els 

Xpotov; cf. Plato, Legg. v. 738 E. Plut. Mor. 63 B, under daaAovs.—In 2 Cor. i. 12, 

instead of év drhornte Kal eiduxpiveia, the truer reading is perhaps dysornte; (2) specially, 

sincerity, faithfulness towards others, manifest in helpfulness and giving assistance; cf. 

atras. Xen. Mem. iv. 2. 16, Si0picdpcba madrw mpos pev Tors troreplous Sixatoy elvar ta 

Tovaira Tote (sc. Krérrevy, dpmatew), mpos dé Tods hirous Abcxov, ada Setv mpds ye Tov- 
Tous Ws dTAovaTaTov elvat, where it is evidently equivalent to faithful and benevolent. 

This signification completely suits the N. T. passages in question, without substituting 

the meaning /beralitas, and thus it may most simply be taken as akin to the first meaning. 

Cf. 2 Cor. viii. 2, 9 wrwyela adtév érepiccevcev eis TAODTOS THs drdOTHTOS a’Toy, with 

ver. 3, 671 KaTa SUvautv Kal Tapa Sivauw avOaiperor. Rom. xii. 8; 2 Cor. ix. 11, 13. 

‘A pa, %, originally vox media: Prayer, cf. Jv. xv. 378, etc.; oftener the imprecation 

of something evil, a curse or imprecation which the Deity is to execute, opp. ey ; cf. 
Plat. Alc. ii. 143 B; see xatdpa. Then the evil imprecated, the mischief itself, the realized 
curse. Vid. Lexica. LXX.= now, both in the sense oath, Gen. xxiv. 41, xxvi. 28, 
1 Kings viii. 31; and in that of imprecation, curse, Num. v. 20, épxou tis apas tavrns ; 

Ps. x. 7. Also =799?, Deut. xxix. 18, ete. In the N. T. Rom. iii, 14, dv 16 otdua dpas 
kai mixplas yémer; cf. Ps. x. 7. The compound xardpa is more usual. 

"Ew dpatos, as Lachm. and Tisch. read in John vii. 49, instead of emiKaTapatos 

(which see), from ézapdoua, the compound commonly used in classical Greek instead of 
the émixatapdopas of biblical Greek. 

Kaztdpa, %, imprecation, curse. Polyb. xxiv. 8. 7, catdpae yiyvovtas xatd Tivos; 

Plat. Alc. ii, 143 B, todT0 Katapa Twi adn ob« ebyh Guovov ay cin. Cf. Jas, iii. 10, opp. 
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to ebroyla: éx Tod adtod oropatos éFepyerar etdoyia Kal Katdpa. The same antithesis 

in Heb. vi. 8, Gal. iii, 13, only that in these, as well as in the remaining passages, the 

curse proceeding from God, the rejection and surrender to punishment, to the destruction of 

judgment, is meant ; xpiois avédeos, Jas. ii. 12; cf. Deut. xxviii 15 ff Heb. vi. 8, 7 
. . . GOOKLwOs Kal KaTdpas eyyds, Hs TO TédOS eis Katow; 2 Pet. ii. 14, katdpas réxva ; cf. 

2 Thess. ii. 3, 6 vids Ths dwodeas; Wisd. xii. 10, 11, oméppa qv Katnpapévoy am’ apyns. 

Gal. iii. 10, id xatdpay elvas, opp. to edAoyetcOas, ver. 9, answers to the émtxatdparos in 

ver. 10 (g.v.); ver. 13, 4 Katdpa Tod vopov, is the curse pronounced in the law, cf. Dan. 

ix. 11, both as the sentence of the divine judgment and the ruin therein inflicted, the 

manifested curse. Here we have the explanation of the expression Xpiords yevouevos 

imép jyav Kardpa =the realized sentence of curse and Christ are not to be separated from 

each other; cf. 2 Cor. vi. 21, imép judy Xprotiv dwaptiav éroincer, iva hues yivoueba 

Sicacoctvn Ocod; Isa. xix. 24, 25, mim ina We PINT aIPa ANA dw MM; Ezek. 
xxxiv. 26; Zech. viii. 13.—In Isa. xix. 14, the LXX. renders the abstract by the concrete 

evroynpévos (Zech., l.c., év edroyia), as in Deut. xxi. 23 (Gal. iii. 13) they render the 

abstract nbbp by xexatnpapévos. Cf. Aesch. Choeph. 1025, untépa, Ocdy oriryos. Eurip. 

Here. fur. 458 sq., érexov pév buds, moreucos eOpeyrdunv UBpicpa Katriyappa kab S.ad- 

Oopdy—LXX. = mddp, nes, MND, 

Katapaopas, to wish any one evil or ruin, to curse, opp. to evAoyely, In 

classical Greek mostly with the dat.; by later writers used occasionally, as always in the 

LXX. and N. T., with the accusative = to give one over to ruin. Matt. v. 44; Luke vi. 28; 

Rom. xii. 14; Jas. iii 9; Mark xi. 21.—Matt. xxv. 41, of xatnpapévor, whose being 

cursed is a settled fact. Cf. Deut. xxi. 23.—LKX.= obp and other words. 

*"Emctxardpatos, verbal adj., from érixatapaopat, to lay a curse on, or to connect 

it with anything, LXX., instead of the word émapdopuas, usual in classical Greek. Num. 

v. 19, 238, 24; Mal. ii, 7=718; Num. xxii. 17, xxiii 7. Hence émexatapartos, one on 

whom the curse rests, or in whom it is realized. In Gal. iii. 10, corresponding with d7é 

katapay eioly; ver. 13, émix. Tas 0 Kpeuapevos emi Evrov. LXX. = WW, Gen. iii 14, 17, 

iv. 11; cf. Prov. xxiv. 24, parallel with psonOos. Isa. lxv. 20; Wisd. iii. 12, xiv. 8; 

Tob. xiii. 12, opp. to evroynuévos.—In John vii. 49, Lachm. and Tisch. read 0 dyA0s obTos 

6 un ywooKov vopov émapatol eiow—instead of émtxatapatot—in the same sense. 

"A pet, 4, “quaclibet ret praestantia,” Sturz, lex. Xen. According to Curtius, from 

the root ap, which we find in dpapicxw, to join to, dpruos, fitted to, becoming, of the insepar- 
able particle dps, which in the epic and lyric poets, as a prefix to substantives, strengthens 

the meaning; whence dpelwv, dpiotos, apéoxe, to please; apery, fitness; apetaw, to be of 

use, to thrive, in Homer and later writers. Cf. Od. viii. 329, od« dpetad kaxd epya; 

xix. 114, Xaol dperdot, “the people prosper, are happy.”—Akin to the Latin ars, artus, 

arma, the German “arm,” the English arm. (1) Generally, without any special moral 
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import. Of. Hom. JI. xx. 411, roddy dper}; Aristot. Eth. Nicom. iv. 7, Onrelwv dper) 

caparos pev KdAXOS Kal péyeBos, uyis 68 cwppocdvvyn, In this general sense = superiority 

everywhere in Greek. So also the LXX., who speak of God’s dpery, syn. Sofa, answering 

to the Heb. nban, Isa. xlii, 8, 12; xliii, 21, tas dpetas adtod dvayyédrew, SinyetcOar, 

parallel with Sd£av 7d Ged Sddvar; Hab. iii. 3, éxaduwev odpavodls 4 apeth ad’tod = “in, as 
also Zech. vi. 13, adrds Apperas aperjv. In the N.T. 1 Pet. ii. 9, das tas dpetas eEay- 

yerAnte Tod ex oxdTous buds KadeoavTos eis K.7.X.; 2 Pet. i. 3, Tod Karécavtos Hyas ida 

S0£n xat aperh, it denotes accordingly the superiority of God (sit venta verbo !) revealed in 

the work of salvation, the peyadeia tod Oeod, Acts ii. 11, that which lies at the foundation 

of the praise of God. Cf. the combination of dpery and éasvos in Phil. iv. 8— Apert) 

then (2) denotes in a moral sense what gives man his worth, his efficiency. Plat. Theuet. 

176 C, 4 pev yap Tod Sixavotatou yvaous copia Kai apeTh ddrnOu}j,  S€é dyvowa dpabia 

kal Kkaxia évapyys; Rep. vii. 536 A, mpos cwppoctynv ... Kal avbpelav Kal peyarorpe- 

mTevay Kat Tavta THs apeTis wépyn. So in Phil. iv. 8, ef tes dpety Kal el tus Eraivos; 2 Pet. 

i. 5, éreyopnyjcate év Th mictet bua Ty dperny, ev O€ TH apeTH THY yvaow, it denotes 

moral excellence, cf. 1 Pet. ii 12; Matt. v. 16. 

"A pvéopat, apricomat, aor. 1 jpvnocdunv, in Homer and later writers for the Attic 

npunOnv (connected perhaps with dpvupar, apécOat, dpacOat, the aorists usually referred 

to dedpw, alpw) = to decline, to refuse, a request or demand; eg. Herod. iii. 1. 2, od« elye 

ovte Sodvas, ove dpyvjoacba. Hes. Op. 406, py od pév aiths dArov, 6 8 apyvyrar. Later 

also with reference to a question, assertion, fact = to gainsay, eg. Xen. Mem. iv. 2. 10, 

GAA py aoTpordyos Bovrcs yevérOat ; ws SE Kal rodTo Apveito «.7.r. Aesch. Prom. 266, 

éxav Huaptov' ovk dpyjcopai. Soph. Ocd. R. 571, ef yap olda yy, ovK apyvyjcopa. The 

idea of mendacious denial is not necessarily implied in the word; only drapveic@at, 

eEapveio Oat, atapveto Oar, in and for themselves imply a lying denial, manifestly corre- 

sponding with the force of the prefixes. Thus Pillon, Synonymes Grecs, cites as synonyms 

of ap. only words which denote refusal or denial, dvaiverOa1, dmrayopedvev, avavevew, ato- 

vevev, aTopdvat, arrevreiv, but not wevdew, weiderOat, which are classified as synonyms 
with dzardv, SXed ev, SoAovv, and others. It rests with the connection to show whether 

or not a lying denial is meant, cf. Eur. Or. 1581, dpvel xataxtdas nad’ UBpes réyers TaAde ; 
and in this case it is stronger than wevdeo@as, for the idea of refusal or denial prevails, 
the lie becomes denial, the negation of the truth becomes opposition thereto. Opposition 

is the distinguishing feature of the denial capressed by dpveic@a, (But not, as E. Haupt 

on 1 John ii. 22 says, that the denial takes place upon the ground of, and with the under- 

lying better conviction to the contrary; this latter element, which the apostle certainly 

lays stress upon in the passage cited, lies in the words which precede, ris éortev o 

petorns, ct uy 6 dpvovpevos ore x.7.A., where he first brands the dpveicOas as a yebdeo- 
Oar. Cf. Matt. x. 33, detis 8 dv dpynontal pe eumpocber Tov avOpwrov, dpyncopat Kayo 
abtov éumpooOer Tob matpos pou Tod ev Tois ovpavols. Cf. vii. 23, nal Tore éuodoyjow 
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avtois dre ovdérote éyvav twas; Xxvi. 72, ypvijcato peta bpxov Ott ovK olda TOV dvOpwrop, 

It is clear from a comparison of these passages that the element of falsehood is to be 

included only as an inference from the connection.) ’Apvetc@ar occurs (1) as = to deny, 

to refuse, and thus occurs but once in biblical Greek, Heb. xi. 24, jpvjcato réyeoOar vids 

Ouyatpos Papaw; Wisd. xvii. 9, Tov undapobev heverov dépa pocibety dpvovmevor ; xvi. 16, 

apvovpevor yap ce cidevan aceBels . . . euactiywOnoav ; xii. 27, iSovtes bv marae ijpvoovTo 

eidévat Oedv éeméyvaoav adnOq «tr. Akin to this (2) is the combination peculiar to 
N. T. Greek, dpvetoOai twa = to refuse any one, not to know or recognise him, to reject him, 

either in the face of former relationship or better knowledge = to deny, or without this 

reference = to decline, to reject, give up. Which of these is meant in any case, the 

connection must decide. In the last-named sense, only in Matt. x. 33, dpvjoopar, 

Kayo avtov; 2 Tim. ii, 12, Kaxelvos dpyjcerar judas; 1 John ii. 23, was 6 dpvotpevos 

top vidv, cf. with ver. 22; Luke ix. 23, adpynodcOw éavtov; 2 Tim. ii. 13, dpmijoacba 

éavtov od Sivatar.—(See under 3.)—With the idea of falsehood included, of con- 

tradiction not only with reference to the object, but on the part of the subject against 

himself, Acts iii, 13, 6 eds eddfacev tov maida aitod “Incodv, bv tpeis pev Tapedo- 

Kate Kal jnpvicacbe adtov Kata& mpocwmov IIiidtov. Ver. 14, rov dytov Kat Siatov 

jpyvjcacOe, Perhaps also Acts vii. 35, TodTov tov Maianv bv npvncavto eimovtes, 

Tis ce xatéorncey «.7...—Matt. x. 83, boris av dpyijontrat pe; Luke xii. 9, 6 8¢é 

dpynoduevos pe; xxii. 57, npvijcato avtov, Aeywr' ove vida adtov; John xiii. 38, dpvijon 

we tpis; 2 Pet. ii. 1, rov ayopdcavta adtods Seamétnv apvovpevor; Jude 4, Tov povov 

SeotroTny Kal Kipiov juov “Incody Xpiotov apvovpevot ; 1 John ii. 22, odtds eat o avri- 

Xplrros, 0 apvovpevos Tov Tatépa Kal Tov viov; cf. Weddos, WevarTns, vv. 21, 22.—Cf. 

Rev. iii. 8, od« jpvijcw 76 dvowd ov. Grammatically akin to this mode of expression is 

(3) the combination dpv. ti, to reject anything, to retract, or to renounce, to deny, to dis- 

own, just according to the connection ; the former in Tit. ii. 12, dpynodpevoe tHv acéBetar , 

2 Tim. iii, 5, éyovres udppocw evocBeias, thy 6¢ Sivamw adtis npvnpévor. Cf. Tit. i 16. 

The latter in 1 Tim. v. 8, tHv wiotw jpvntat; Rev. ii. 13, ode ypyycw THY Tiotiv pov. 

Cf. Josephus, ¢. Ap. i. 22, wy dpvovpevos ta watrpda. Absolutely, 2 Tim. ii. 12, e¢ apvov- 
peOa, overagainst trouévew, which see. (4) dpv. with é7u following, 1 John ii. 22, 6 
apvovpevos bts Inaods ove értw 6 Xpiotos. As to the negative in the latter clause or 

consequent, see Kriiger, § Ixvii. 11. 3. In classical Greek we often find the inf. with pm, 

where it occurs with the meaning ¢o lie. On the contrary, not with the meaning to refuse, 

see above under 1. (5) To gainsay, without further specification of the object, Luke 

vill. 45; Acts iv. 16. Falsely to deny, to disown, Gen. xviii. 15 = vino, Matt. xxvi. 70, 72; 

Mark xiv. 68,70; John xviii. 25, 27. Opposed to éuoroyeiv, John i. 20, dpordynce Kat 

ove npvycato. Of. Matt. x. 33; Tit. 1.16; taopéve, 2 Tim. ii. 12. Dem. Orest. 871. 

15, ob ndvvar’ apunOivar Sia tHy Tepipdverav, GNA TpoT@podoynoey, 

"Atvapvéopuas, to remove from oneself, to refuse, to deny, to disown. The prep. 
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indicates a putting away on the part of the speaker, a recoil on his part; cf. Eurip. Zl. 

796, €rouwor kovK amapvoiuer@, Plat. Rep. v. 468 O, pndevi eFeivar amapynOjvar 6 av 

Bovrdntar pireiv, quemeunque voluertt osculart. Dem. 575. 27, otre diyouw av ovr’ amap- 
voduat Tovvoua; cf. Rev. iii. 8, ove jpvijcw 76 dvoud pov. But it is nota mere strengthen- 

ing of dpveicOar, as Suidas explains, dpvodpar KaOdrov. amapvos: 6 apvodpevos Kal? ddov. 
It must be added that where it signifies a denial, it always, in linguistic usage, expresses 

a false denial, and thus it differs from the simple verb. Plat. Theaet. 165 A, ddvae te kal 

amapveicbar. In N.T. usage the back reference to the subject always gives a very strong 

sense. It occurs here only with a personal object (like dpvetoPar, 2); cf. Apollon. Rh. 

i 867, tas ‘EdAnvidas yuvaicas amapyncdpevor ; 932, thv "Adpodirny dmrapyynOjvat Tov 

maida =“ to decline or withdraw from fellowship with any one.” Still the N. T. mode of 

expression is akin to the use of the simple verb dpv. té or ted (see dpv., 2 and 3). 

It occurs, (1) amapy. Xpiorov, Matt. xxvi. 34, 35,75; Mark xiv. 30, 31, 72; Luke 

xxii. 61; John xiii. 38 ;—Luke xxii. 34, followed by pt eidévae pe, see dpveia@ar; in all 

these places, of Peter's denial. (2) dzapy. éavrév, Matt. xvi. 24; Mark viii. 34; Luke 

ix. 23 = to refuse oneself, to give up oneself; cf. John xii. 25, 6 pucdv thy uyny adrod. 
Gal. v. 24.—Isa. xxxi. 7=08. (3) The future dzrapynOjcopas in a passive sense, 

used in classical Greek side by side with dapyyjoopat, occurs once in Luke xii. 9, o 8é 

dpyvnodpuevos pe... arapvnOnoerat, whereas in Soph. Phil. 527, yy vads yap ae nove 

admapynOncetar. Isa. xxxi. 7, TH huepg éxelvy atapynOjcovtar oi avOp. Ta yeipoTrointa 
aitéyv, actively. (Matth. Gramm. § 224, also renders the word in Soph. lc, as a passive. 
In Isa. xxxi. 7, Tisch. reads darapyjcovrat.) 

’"Apvio», ro, dimin. of dpyv, later dpvds, Lamb. John xxi.15. In the Apocalypse 
it is the designation of Christ, and, indeed, of the exalted Christ ; first, in Rev. v. 6, eiSov 

.. dpvlov éotnkds as éopaypévoy, where the term, especially in its dimin. form, appears 

to have been selected primarily for the sake of the contrast with ver. 5, (80d évixnoev 6 

Aéwv 6 ex THs pudRs Iovda, The reason why the lion, which has overcome, presents Him- 

self as a lamb (cf. Hofmann’s Weissagung und Erfillung, ii. 8328) is, that He gained His 

victory in that form; cf. Isa. liii. 7; Acts viii. 32. The words ws éogaypévoy point to 

His death; both in classical Greek and in the LXX. o@dfew is the usual expression for 

slaughtering for sacrifice; vid. Lexicons and K. F. Hermann’s Lehrbuch der gottesdienst- 

lichen Alterthiimer der Griechen, xxviii. 14, although it is also used in both in the simple 

sense of ¢o kili. But that it here denotes sacrificial death, is clear from vii. 14, érAvvay 

Tas oTOAAS a’ToY év TO aivate Tod dpviov; xii. 11, xiv. 4; cf. 1 Johni 7, 1 Pet. i 19, 

vid. sv. alua, Rev. xiii. 8, 76 éodaypevov did kataBodjs Kocpov, with Heb. ix. 26, 1 Pet. 
i, 20, so that accordingly this expression of the Revelation, which here alone, where it occurs 

for the first time, is used without article, must be taken as=0 duvos Tod Oeod. It is 

plainly, indeed, not connected with the paschal lamb, as this latter is, but with Isa. liii. 7 ff. ; 

hence the lack of the article when the term is first introduced, cf. xiii. 11, and the words 
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as éogaypuévoy are not yet to be taken in that special sense; but in the course of the 

further employment of the word, the two ideas pass over into each other, and the latter 

becomes allied with the former. Cf. also xix. 7,9, xxi. 9, with Eph. v. 25-27. Else- 

where, v. 8, 12, 13, vi. 1, 16, vii. 9, 10, as xiii, 8, xiv. 1, 4,10, xv. 3, xvii. 14, xxi. 

14, 22, 23, 27, xxii. 1, 3. 

"A ppaBov, Gvos, 6, earnest money, earnest, pledge, a word seemingly transferred 

by the Greeks, Romans, Egyptians, from the Phoenicians; Hebrew }i21Y, Gen. xxxviii. 

17, 20, from my, to interlace, to cachange, to pledge. Suidas says, ) tals vais mept tav 

avoupévoy Sidouévyn mpoxataBorn, trép dopanelas. Figuratively used in Menand. et Philem. 

Jragm., ed. Cleric., p. 274, érav é« rovnpod mpdypatos KépSos AdBys, Tod ducTuyeiv vdpmife 

a appauev éyew; Stob. floril. Ixi. 2. 6; Aristot. Polit. i. 11. The explanation of Chry- 

sostom, “épos tod mavrds, is better than that of Hesych. dppaSwv mpddoua, though the 
element of time, which dpfaSev essentially includes, remains unnoted. In the LXX. 

Gen. xxxvili. 17, 18,20. Inthe N. T. 2 Cor. i. 22, 6 nab odpayicapevos Huds nab dors 
Tov appaBdva Tod Treipatos ev Tals Kapdiais Hudv; v. 5, 0 Sods Auiv Tov appaBava Tod 

mvevparos; Eph. i. 14, és éorw dppaBev ris KAnpovopias juav; likewise of the Holy 

Spirit, who in the same sense is called daapy7} in Rom. viii. 23; accordingly, Basil. M., 
TO mvetpa TAS aiwviov KAnpovomias appaBav Kal Tov weAdA,YToOY dyabav drapyy. Cf. Suic. 
Thes., synon. évéyupov, Prov. xx. 19; Deut. xxiv. 10-12. 

"A px, to be first, to begin, to reign. According to Curtius, coincident with the 

Sanscrit arhdmi, “to be worth,” “to be able,’ “to have ability ;” arhas, “ worthy,” etc 

“The idea forming the common basis of both is worth, perhaps brightness, dpyew Adwtrevv” 

(Hes.). J. Grimm compares the German ragen. 

"Apxn, %. (L) Beginning; dpy) ddivwv, Matt. xxiv. 8; Mark i. 1, d. rod edayy.; cf. 

Phil. iv. 15; John ii, 11, 4 dpy) rv onpetwv.—Heb. iii. 14, v. 12, vi. 1, vii. 3—Matt. 

xxiv. 21, dm’ dpyfjs Kdcpov Ews Tod viv. Mark xiii. 19, dw’ dpyfs xticews ; 2 Pet. iii. 4. 

"Aw dpyijs, é& apyxijs is either relative, referring to the beginning of that which is spoken 

of, as in Luke i, 2, of dm’ dpyis adrémrar; John xv. 27, am’ dpyis pet’ euod éoré; 

xvi, 4, radra Sé byiv e& apyfis ov eimov; Acts xi. 15, émérecev 76 mvebpa TO aytov er 

aitods, damep Kal ep tds év dpyh; xxvi. 4, THY pev obv Biwow éx vedTyTOS THY am’ 

apxiis yevowevny ev rd eOver pov; 1 John ii. 7, cf. with ver. 24, iii 11; 2 John v. 6; 

1 John iii. 8, 6 wowv thy dwapriay ex tod SiaBodov éotiv, dts am dpyiis 0 SudBoros 

apaptaver (where the position of dm’ dpyis confirms what the connection shows, that the 

reference is to the relation (in time and as cause) of devilish to human sin); or absolute, 

denoting the beginning of the world and of its history—the beginning of creation,—akin 

to the analogous usage of classical Greek, where é£ dpyfjs (in Hom., Herod., the Attic 

writers, as also in the Apocrypha), am’ dpyijs (Herod., Trage., Plut., LXX., and N. T.) = 

from of old, at all times, from the beginning, hitherto; except that in bibl. usage the 

starting-point is fixed as the beginning of creation, the beginning of the world; cf. a7 

P 
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apyijs, Matt. xix. 4, 8, with its parallels, Mark x. 6, dad 5é dpyfjs xticews ; John viii. 44. 

More rarely (eg. in Plato) kar apyds, as in Heb. i. 10. It has been supposed that in 

1 John i. 1, ii 13, 14, aa’ dpyfjs must be explained in the sense of apo rod aidvos, to 

strengthen which it is used in Ecclus. xxiv. 9; and apy% has accordingly been designated 

“a makeshift name for eternity ” (E. Haupt on John i. 1), and da’ apyis, 2 Thess. ii. 13, 

as synonymous with po cataBodts Koopov, Eph. ii 4 (Huther). In this case, the signifi- 

cation of am’ dpyfjs in classical Greek (as also in the LXX., eg. Josh. xxiv. 2; Isa. 

lxiii. 16, 19, ii. 6, xxiii. 7, and often), from of old, must have been generalized into the 

meaning always, cternally, from eternity; and this is not in itself inconceivable. Still, 

apart from the fact that such a use of the word is unknown elsewhere in the N. T., it 

cannot be proved even in the LXX.; and in explanation of the texts cited, it is enough 

to refer to Isa. xliii. 13 as a decisive parallel, éyw xidpsos 0 Beds ere dm’ dpyiis = di", 

taken by the LXX. manifestly as = oF nit; and it would betray no little dogmatic 
microscopicness, not acuteness, to argue from this expression in 1 John i. 1, i 13, 14, 

against, instead of for, the pre-existence of Christ. Side by side with e& dpyijs, aw 

apyijs, cat’ dpyds, which imply a progressive movement from the beginning onwards, the 

expression év dpyf, peculiar to biblical Greek, Gen. i. 1, Prov. viii. 23, John i. 1, fixes 

the beginning-point absolutely, without reference to its relation to the time following. 

There is difficulty in the much disputed rv dpyjv in John viii. 25, éeyov ody atte, Sv 

tis eb; elev adbrois 6 “Incots, Thy dpyny 6 Tt Kai Aare bpiv, or Thy dpyny, bre cab NaO 

iptv. Toda exw Trepl tudv Aareiv «.7.A. Hengstenberg’s explanation seems quite inad- 

missible; he sees in 1 v apyyv the self- witnessing of Christ to His pre - existence, 

“originally, the beginning am I;” for this we should rather have expected, according to 

John’s usage, 4 dpx7. For an answer intended to signify this, the expression would be 

too vague and unintelligible. Certainly dpyjvy, thy dpxyv, signifies not merely carlicr, 

before, in contrast with now,—cf. Gen. xiii. 20; Thue. ii. 74, ore ti apyny ddicws emt 

yiv tHvde Oopev, OTE vd adiKjoouev, not merely “in the beginning,” “ originally,” in 

contrast simply with after time; cf. Herod. viii. 142. 1, wept rijs tuerépns apyhv 0 dyov 
éyéveto; ii. 28. 1, radra pév viv éotw ws éote Te Kal ws apyiy éyévero—but also “from 

the beginning onwards, hitherto,” apart from any intended antithesis; cf. Herod. i, 9. 1, 

apxiy yap eyo wnxavijcopar odtw date undé pabeiy pw opOcicav bd ced; and we must 

in this case, though it be not wholly without difficulty, transfer the full distinctively 

biblical conception of dpy7 into the adverbial expression. But then the relative clause 

(John viii. 25) would rather run, 6 te cal AcAdAKA diy, if indeed Aarciv could be used 

here at all, AaXcZy, as distinct from Aéyewv, giving prominence not to the contents,—the 

thing said,—but to the act of discoursing; cf. ver. 26, xvii. 18, xil. 48, xvi. 25. Here, 

at least, no reason could be seen why just Xadciy should be employed. Considering that 

in ver. 26 Christ answers the question concerning Himself by a statement as to His 

relation to His questioners, weight must be attached to the fact that the epi tuav of 

ver. 26 should stand over against the od tis ef of ver. 25, and thus 7 apyiv should 
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introduce a putting off of the question. If, now, we join rv dpynv with moddAa exw crept 
buoy «.7.r., and regard Ore Kal AGAW div as a parenthesis (so Hofmann), no relation of 

former time to subsequent or present time will be denoted by tiv dpyyjv, but it is either 

equivalent to “from the beginning hitherto,” “first of all,” “before all things,” as in 

Herod. i. 9. 1, or it includes a contrast between the present and the future which finds 

its close in the tore of ver. 28 (Hofmann, Schriftbewcis, ii, 1.178). The first rendering 
cannot, in view of the passage quoted from Herod., be rejected on the ground that dpxijv, 

Ty apyyy, with the signification “generally,” occurs only in negative sentences; for this 

is true only in those cases where the primary idea of time in the word quite disappears, 

and it is equivalent to generally, entirely. Of Christ, as used in Rev. iii. 14, 4 dpyd rhs 

KTigews TOD Oeod, it signifies the causal relation of Christ to the creation of God; cf. 4 

apyn Kab To Tédos, xxi. 6, xxii. 13, under ddda, and Diisterdieck on iii. 14. For Col. 

i, 18, 65 €otw dpyh, mpwrdtoKos ex THY veKpar, Wa yévyTat ev Tacw adiTos TpPwTEvOY, SCE 

mpwtorocos. Cf. Gen. xlix. 38, apy téxvwv pov; Deut. xxi. 17, 6 rpwrdroxos vids... 

€otly dpyn téxvav adtod. 
(IL) Government, specially the highest dignitaries of the State; eg. tiywal Kal dpyad, 

honours (dignities) and offices ; also ¢he authorities; vid. Lex. So in Luke xii. 11, étev 

5é hépovew buds em) tas cvvaywyas, Kal Tas adpyas Kai tas é£ovolas; Luke xx. 20, date 

mapasowvas abtoy TH apyh Kat Th éEovoia Tod tyeuovos, where apy? relates to his position 

and authority; é£ovcda, to the executive power connected therewith ; Tit. iii. 1. Herewith 

is connected the peculiar Pauline usage in Rom., 1 Cor., Eph., Col., where dpyad, conjoined 

with éEovalas, Suvdpes, xupsoTntes, Opovor, denotes supramundane powers—Angels; so in 

Eph. iii. 10, ta yropic 69 viv tais dpyais Kai tats Eovoias ey Tols érovpavlows Sid THs 

€xxdnoias  wokvToixthos copia tod Oeod; Col. i 16. Of evil supramundane powers in 

Eph. vi. 12, ob« €or ijpiv 4) mad Tpos aiva Kal cdpKa, adda mpds Tas dpyads, Mpds TAS 

eEovaias, mpos Tods KoopoKpdtopas ToD oKdTOUS ToUTOU, Tpos TA TrEvPaTLKa TS Tovnplas 

ev Tots éroupaviows. In Col. ii. 10 also, 85 eotw 4 Kepary waons dpyfs Kal eEovclas, as 

in contrast with ver. 18, according to the context it refers to supramundane, and indeed 

(cf. ver. 15, dmrexduoduevos tas dpyas Kal tas éEovoias eSerypdticev x...) to evil powers; 

so also, probably, in Rom. viii. 38; 1 Cor. xv. 24; and the analogy of other passages 

warrants the supposition that the apostle generally refers to evil powers (cf. 1 Cor. 

xv. 26, éoxatos éyOpds, with ver. 24), where the context does not, as in Col. i. 15, Eph. 
iil, 10, as compared with 1 Pet.i 12, demand the opposite. The several synonymous 
designations by no means indicate a relationship of the angels one to another, nor a 
difference of rank, though this may have to be recognised elsewhere (see dpydyyedos, and 
cf. 2 Pet. ii, 11), for the synonymousness of the designations forbids such a distinguishing. 
They rather bear upon the relation and conduct of angels toward mankind; cf. Tit. i. 3; 
see under ddvayuis, éovela, xvpidtns. We have here therefore no indication of, or con- 
nection whatever with, the Rabbinical or Neo-Platonic angelology, which in itself, upon 
closer comparison, is found to be altogether inappropriate. See Harless on Eph. i. 21, 
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Cf. 1 Pet. iii, 22; Jude 6; 2 Pet. ii 20. “Cur autem non simpliciter nominavit 

angelos? Respondeo, amplificandae Christi gloriae causa Paulum exaggerasse hos titulos, acst 

diceret : nihil est tam sublime aut caucellens, guocungue nomine censeatur, quod non subjectum 

sit Christi majestate,” Calvin. 

"A pxatos, a, ov, (1) what ts and endures from the beginning, from of old hitherto. Old; 

Xen. Hell. v. 2. 23, dpyatov etvac vopwyov, eEetvar ta Toradta; Anabd. vii. 3. 28, apyatos 

vopos, iii. 1. 4, évos; Ecclus, ix. 10; 2 Mace. vi. 22, dpyala g¢idia. So Rev. xii 9, 

xx. 2, 6 ddus 6 dpxatos. In the sense of originality, not with the kindred idea of age, 

Acts xv. 7, ab’ tpepdv apyalwr, from the first days onward; xxi. 6, apxatos pabntys, 

perhaps = one of the first disciples, who had been so from the beginning of the gospel pro- 

clamation. (2) What was before of old; Xen. Hell. ii. 4. 30, tots vopous tots apyxaiors ; 

“ram neglectis, abrogatis, antiquitatis,” Sturz—Dion. Halic. Ant. RB. iv. 18, ras xadéoess 

dpyaiov éxddouv Krdooets; Ps. Ixxix. 8, wy pvnoOfs judy dvomidiv apyatov; 2 Pet. ii. 5, 

dpxaios Kiopos; Acts xv. 21, é« yevedv dpyalwy. Especially in later Greek, yet already 

also in the Attic writers, of dpyatos signifies predecessors or ancestors, as a certain dignity 

and authority clothe these for descendants; syn. with of wandavo/, which, without any side 

reference, simply denotes those who have lived in earlier times. Dem. Phal. in Walz, 

Rhett. ix. 79. 11, ofov 1d dpyatos dvti tod Tadatol évtipdtepov' of yap dpyator avdpes 

évtipotepor.—Aristoph. Ly. 5017, et pév tus aviip tdv apyaiwy KopwdidacxKanros Huds qvdy- 

xatev, Plato, Theact. 180 C, 76 ye 8 mpdBrAnwa dAdo Te Traperndayev Tapa pev TOV 

dpxaiov avéctn, Akin to this, we might take the dpyato: named in the Sermon on the 

Mount, Matt. v. 21 (27, Rec. text), 33, ¢66€0n tots dpyaiou, to signify the old teachers, 

explaining the dative in the sense of the ablative; but the connection of the discourse 

forbids this,—therein Christ aims at something more than setting up His authority in 

opposition to an earlier authority,—apart from the fact that, with €6é0n, the dative never 

elsewhere occurs in this sense, and that the old authorities used to be designated by the term 

mpeaBurepor, Matt. xv. 2; Mark vii. 3,5; Heb. xi. 2. The predecessors who received the 

law and handed it down to those who came after, possess for this very reason a dignity, cf. of 

matépes, Rom. ix. 5; and by the choice of this expression, what is said to them of old is 

intended to be both recognised in its significance and estimated in its temporary limita- 

tion, Christ intending His words to be regarded not as an abrogation, but a deepening and 

fulfilling, v. 17 sq. It is true that of dpyator, in classical Greek, is specially used when 

reference is made to some prominent representatives of antiquity, yet not so as cat’ é&. to 

denote these, or to warrant the statement that of dpy. signifies the great ones of antiquity, 

whether writers or teachers. Such a narrowing of the thought expressed by the word 

cannot be proved. If, moreover, according to the context, single individuals from among 

the ancients were meant, even this limitation does not lie in the word, but in the context 

only, which indicates the special circumstances upon which this comprehensive conception 

rests. Cf. Aristoph. l.c., Thue. ii, 16 sq. below. Often in Aristotle. (8) dpyxatos signifies 
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the original, hitherto, earlier, in contrast with the present—the old in relation to the new, 

without reference to duration. Of. Plato, Symp. 192 E, ) dpyaia dicw judy jv abtn. 

So 2 Cor. v. 17, e tis ev Xpiot@, kaw} xricws' ta apyata TraphrOev, iSovd yéyovev Kawa Ta 

mavra. Synon. with wadaios. Apoll. Rh. i. 1, Siapéper 7d madradv tod dpyalov' To pev 
yap Tahaoy Kab dpyatov, Td 5 dpyatov odxére TadaLov' Td yap apxaiov dvapépet eis TO 
apyh évéxecOat, Both words are in by far the most instances used as perfectly synony- 

mous; where they cannot be interchanged, or must be distinguished, it must be remem- 

bered that mradavos demands as its antithesis the new or young, while dapyatos involves 

only an antithesis with the following. Cf. Acts xxi. 16; Thue. ii. 16, of dpyaiou signifies 

the original inhabitants, in contrast with of terepos, the later settlers. “Apyatos is the 
original, and therefore hitherto, old, primeval, either what has been and still is, or what is 

now no more; mwadatos is that which already has long been aged, old, ancient, whether 

it still is oris no more. LXX. dpy. =1s, Ps. lxxix. 8, 48, and often; 7, ‘227P, 1 Sam. 

xxiv. 14; Isa. xliti. 18; wadavés, on the other hand, is = jv, PAY, and other words. 

"Apxnyds, adj. commencing ; substantive, originator, founder, leader — chief, jsirst, 

prince. In the latter sense = wh, Ex. vi. 14; Num. xiii. 4. [¥P, Isa. iii. 5, 6, where, in 

ver. 6, it is also = W2N, physician. So in Acts v. 31, rodrov 6 Oeds dpynyov Kal cwriipa 
inpooev ; cf. Isa. passim; Mic. i 13, adpynyos auaptias—Synonymous with airvos, Plat. 

Crat. 401 D: 76 ody altioy kal 7d dpynydv aitay (sc. Tav dvTwr) eivat TO wOody, from 
which it differs, as beginning differs from cause ; so that dpynyds denotes the founder as 

the first participator, possessor, etc. This is always the case when it is connected with 

the gen. of the thing—not of the person; eg. Aristot. Metaphys. i. 983. 20, Oarsjs 6 Tis 

ToadTys apynyos purocopias ; Polyb. v. 10, kai pv o mpGros adbtdv adbfjoas Tv Bact- 

Delay Kal yevouevos apxynyos TOD TpocynpwaTos THs oiklas Pidiwmos; so THs TéExVNS apynyes, 

Tod TpayyaTos, THY ToLo’TwY épywy; cf. dpxnyos awaptias, Mic. i. 13. In this sense 

especially, Heb. xii. 2, d@opévres eis Tov THs Tictews apynyov ... ‘Incoiv, who Himself 
has set us an example in wuorevew, and is therefore the apynyds of the muotevovtes. Cf. 

Luke xxii, 28, where Jesus says to His disciples, duets gore of Seapewernndtes ev Tois 

metpacpots pou, in which it was faith that was in question. It must be taken, therefore, 

in the same sense in Acts iii, 15, tov dpynyov tijs Swfs amexteivate; cf. 1 Cor. xv. 20, 

arapy Tov Kexounpévov ; Acts xxvi. 23, ef mpdtos €& dvactdcews vexpav pas péAret 

Katayyédnew «.7.r., and other places. Heb. ii. 10, tov dpynyov tis cwTnpias Tehevdoat ; 

cf. v. 9, TeAer@Bels éyévero . . . altos cwrnpias. Christ, accordingly, considered in relation 

to Tots Umaxovovew avT@, Heb. v. 9, is the apynyos, the Forerunner (Captain), so far as 

He, being the first possessor of the fw, of cwrnpia, is at the same time its founder. In 

Luke and Heb. only in the places cited. 

"Arapx%, originally the presentation of the firstlings, then the first-fruits. Hesych. 

amapyn, mpochopa, apaipewa. Demosth. p. 164. 21, trav aixparotov Mydwv arapyny 

av8piavta ypucoby avéotncev eis Aedpovs. Finally, in general, firstling, in relation to the 
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whole; thus, however, very rarely in classical Greek, eg. amapyy yévous ; Isocr. p. 36 E, 

amapyas tod aitov, Used almost exclusively where offerings are meant. LXX, = 29m, 

Num. xviii, 12, 29, 30, 32; MWs9, Deut. xviii. 4, xxvi. 2. Mostly cum gen. part., cf. the 

passages quoted, and Ps. xxvii. 51, cv. 86; Ex. xxii. 29. If the remark made by 

Schleusner were correct, “ videntur LXX. cum voce amapyy conjunxisse notionem wniversam 

cjus, quod est Deo sacrum,” this would correspond to the general usage of classical writers ; 

but eg. in Ps. Ixxviii, 51, ev. 36, Num. xviii. 12, comp. ver. 13, ra mpwroyervyjpata 

qwavrTa «.7.r., this seems not to be the case. Rather might one say, as Schol. Eurip. in 

Orest. ver. 96, dmapyt édtyeTo ob pdvov TO Mp@rov TH rdEer, ANNA Kal TO TpOTov TH TuyLh, 

Sev kal dmapyds KapTav mpociyov of madatol wvduatov, ta Kpelrtova éxreyspevor, Still 

even this is not an essential, but merely an accidental, secondary reference. This meaning 

seems to occur in the N. T. conjointly with the other, Deo sacrum, in Jas. i. 18, e¢s 76 eivat 

Huas atapyny twa Tv adtod KTiopatav; Rev. xiv. 4, yyopdcOncay amo tev avOpoéTav 

atrapy) TO Oe Kal TO apvio; cf. Ex. xxv. 2, ai drapyat wov. But we find the former 

signification alone, Deo sacrum, in Rom. xvi. 5, amapyy ts ’Acias els Xpiotov, where es 

occurs, as in Rev. xiv. 4 we have the dative; cf. Xen. de vect. iv. 42, Tl yap 5y els oreo 

KTHa xpnotmerepoy avOporov ; Phil. ii. 22; 1 Cor. xvi. 15, drapyy tijs’Ayaias. On the 

other hand, generally the word means the firstling in relation to whole. 1 Cor. xv. 20, drapyi) 

TOV KEKoLnwevev ; ver. 23, Exactos Sé év TH idlw Tdypwatt, amapyn Xpiotds, érevta of Tov 

Xpicrod. In this way also it is to be explained in Rom. viii. 23, riv drapynv tod mvevpatos 

éyovres, whether tod zrv. be the partitive genitive or the genitive of apposition. For the latter 

view there are no parallels, although it is specially favoured by a comparison of vv. 11,17; 

2 Cor. v. 5,1.22; Eph.i.4; Tit. iii.6. In this case the Spirit is represented as the first- 

fruits of redemption. Cf, however, for the former view, 1 Cor. xv. 44, omeipetas copa 

apuxucon, éyelperas odua mvevpatiKoy, With Rom. viii. 23, ryv arorAdTpwow Tod cwHpaTos Huav. 

Avy, brightness, only in later writers = dawn, as in Acts xx. 11; cf. Isa. lix. 9; 

2 Mace. xi 9. Theophan. Chronogr.a.1. Leonis Chazari, dpa adyijs éeAPwv 0 Bacirevs. 

Avya€o, transitive, to illuminate; intrans. to shine, to appear, eg. Orph. Lith. 178, 

jedioo katavriov atyafovtos ; Theodor. Stud. lxi. 16. 1, €& Hrlov tus adydoas dptip péyas. 

So in 2 Cor. iv. 4, efs 76 uty adydoas tov dwticpdv Tod evayy. THs S0£ns tod Xpictod, 

Cf, Lev. xiii. 24, 25, 26, 28, xiv. 56. Only in the poets = to see, 

"Amavyac ua, 70, from dravyafo = to radiate, or also to reflect, only in later Greek 
(and indeed in both senses, cf. Plut. Mor. 934 D, ywpla did tis avakdaces arodiSovta 
moddovs Kat Sabdpovs aravyacpovs, where dvaxddows as well as dmodsddvat demand for 
anavy. the meaning reflex). Heliodor. Aeth. ili. 4. 18, wrdov dad trav dpOarpdv cédras 
i) Tav Sadov arniyacev; Philostr. vit. Ap. iii. 8, MOous mdvta dravyatovcas ypdyara. 
Hence aravyacua=what is radiated, or = brightness, reflection. Heb. i. 3, 5 dv dmad- 

yaoua ths Sons Kal yapaxtip Tis bTooTdcews a’tod. Taken by patristic exegesis in the 
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first sense, cg. Theodoret, 7d dmavyacpa Kab éx Tod mupds eats Kal odv TO Tupl éote, Kal 

aitwov pav eyer 7d Op, dydpiotov dé eats TOD Tupds, CE ob yap TO Tip, é& exelvov Kal TO 

amatyacua; Greg, Nyss. ¢. Apollinar. ii, 47 sq., Bomep cuyyevas exes Mpos Tov ijuov 

axis Kal mpods Tov Abyvov Td aTavyahouevoy Ps... o'Tw Kal 7d Tapa Tis d0&ns Tod 

matpos arravyacbey das. So also Chrysostom = as é« dwtds, This explanation, how- 
ever, having been developed in the course of the christological controversies, cannot decide ; 

the usage of Philo is the only one that can help us to an understanding of the word, 

less because of its theological import than because in classical Greek there are no earlier 

parallels, The meaning reflex is recommended by de plant. No. 1,337.19, 70 5€ dylacna, 

olov aylov dmatyacua, uiunua apyeTirou, érel Ta aicOijoe Kara Kal vdnoe Kady ElKoves ; 

cf. 2 Cor. iv. 4, bs éorw edxdy rod Oeod; Ex. xxxiii, 23, 2 ND WE MANTIS DNS) (vid. 
atravyacuos in Plut. lc), and from the analogy of Scripture, perhaps, no objection can 

be brought against it. Other passages, however, from Philo oblige us to adopt the 

meaning radiation, — das é« gwros, according to Chrysostom. So in de Cherub. i. 156, 

ed. M., adrés (sc. 6 Beds) & dv dpyéruTros aiyy, wupias axtivas éxBarret, dv ovdeula éoriv 

aicOnryH, vontal 8 ai dwacar; De mund. opif.i. 35, mas dvOpwros Kata wev thy Sidvovay 

oxelwrat Oelo Adyo, THs paxapias diccws exuayelov 7) arooTacua } arravyacua. Cf. de 

nom. mut. i. 579, anyy 88 ths Kabapwtarns adyiis Geos éotw, dof Grav éeripaivntar Wuyh, 

Tas dokious Kal TepupaverTatas dvioye. Hence dratyacpa ths dd&ns abtov = radiation 

of his S0€a; cf. Matt. xxiv. 31; Acts vii. 55; Rom. iii, 23; John i. 14, xvii. 5.— 

Wisd. vii. 25, 26.— So in the Targum of Jonathan on Isa, vi. 1, FIP I, NPD WP; see 

Schlottman, Hiob, p. 129 f 

B 

Balvo, to step out, to walk, to go; not in the N.T. Hence rapaBatvw, rapdBacrs, 

mapaBarns. 

TTapafatva, aor. 2 mapéBnv, to step on one side; trans. to transgress, to violate ; 

in the connections voor, dixnyv, Sixaca trapaf., oftener in classical Greek. Also absolutely, 

Hesych. wapaBaivovtas, apvytixods’ 7 pm ebOéws Baivovtas, for which Pape s.v. cites 
Aesch. Ag. 59, wéumer mapaBaow ’Epwiv. In the N. T. always in a moral sense, Matt. 

xv. 2, rv Tapdsoow Tay mperButépwv ; ver. 3, THY évToAY TOD Geos, LXX.= ray, Num. 

xiv. 41, xxii. 18, 76 Aja tod Kupiov; Josh. vii. 11, ryv SiaPnxnv pov; Isa. xxiv. 5; 

Esth. iii. 8 =apaxovew. Also=1D; Ex. xxxii. 8, e« Tio 0d00 fs évéreida adrois; Deut. 

ix. 12, 16, xvii. 20, xxviii. 14. It must be taken also in this moral sense in Acts i, 25, 

ad’ hs (sc. dtroatoNjs) mapé8n "Iovédas rropevOfvas eis Tov Tomo Tov iSvov. — Absolutely (as 

in Ecclus. xl. 14) only in 2 John 9, Received text, was 0 wapaBaivwv cal pH pévav ev TH 
58ax9 Tod Xpiorod, where Lachm. and Tisch. read wpodywv, which, according to Diister- 

dieck, in the present connection denotes “an advance in refinement of doctrine, which is 

incompatible with remaining in the truth, — that false progress which Paul designates 

‘perverse disputings’ and ‘school janglings? 1 Tim. i 4, vi 5.” Cf 2 Tim. i. 14,1. 
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13, iv. 2 ff; Tit. i. 9; so that tapaBaivwy may be regarded as an explanatory reading. — 

Opposed to Tov vouov rerciv, Rom. ii, 27. 

TapadBaccs, ews, 4, trespass, transgression; in a moral sense — téy vouwv and the 

like; also absolutely, but rarely in classical Greek = rapavouia. — Wisd. xiv. 31, 4 Tov 

dwaptavovtay Sikn érebépyerat del tHv TH adikwv mapaBacw, In this case it designates 

sin as deviation from the prescription of the law; cf. Rom. iv. 15, of yap ob« gots vopos, 

ovdé mapdBacrs, so that it denotes (comp. Rom. v. 13, auapria 8 ode éddoyetrat, pn) OvTOS 

vopov) sin, so far as it is imputed as a violation of the law. Hence v. 14, él tovs py 

dpaptncavras éml TO omowwuats THs wapaBacews Addy. Cf. Gal. iti. 19, 6 vopuos tay 
TapaBacewy ydpw mpocetéOn, with Rom. vii. 13, va yévntas xa? trepBorny duaptwrdds 

) dpaptia Sia ths evtodjs. The mapdBacis tod vowov, in contrast with b5 ev vou@ 

kavyaoat, Rom. ii. 23, thus acquires special emphasis. 1 Tim. ii. 14; Heb. i. 2; syn. 

mapakon. On Heb. ix. 15, eis arodvtpwow tev éml TH mpwTn SiaOnKkn TapaBacewr, cf. 

Josh. vii. 11; Plat. Legg. iv. 714 D, ra reOévta wapaBaivew, Aelian, V. H. x. 2, wapa- 

Bivat tas cuvOnKas; Ep. Barnab. c. 12. 

IIapaBarys, ov, 6, transgressor of the laws; thus only rarely in classical Greek, 

for which Aesch. Zum. 533, tov avritorApov mapaBaray, is adduced, as algo the designation 

of a perjurer as mapa. Gedy, Polem. in Macrob. Saturn. v.19. (Usually it denotes the 

combatant who stood in the war-chariot alongside the charioteer.) Symmach. =7"8, Ps. 

xvii. 5, éy@ éburakdpuny odovs wapaBarov. So also Ezek. xviii. 10; in Ps.cxxxix.19 yer. 

Patriotic writers designate Julian the Apostate (dmoctarns) also mapaBdrns. Cf. Jas. 

ii. 11, yéyovas wapaBdrns vouov, where Cod. A has drootdrns.—Like wapdBacts, rapa- 

Barns is used with reference to the imputation of sin, so far as it is transeression of the 

known law, deviation from recognised truth. See Jas. ii, 9, éheyydpevoe bd Tod vopov 

os mapaBata; Gal. ii. 18, wapaBatny euavtov cvmotdve, where ver. 17, duaptwrot. 

Cf. Rom. vii. 13, sv. mapaBacts ; Rom. ii. 25,27, xpuvet ) axpoBvotia ce Tov Sid ypappatos 

Kal TrepiTouns TapaBatny, vid. ypaupa. 

Bada, to throw, to lay, to set; frequently in the N. T. Hence: 

AtaBanrnra, to throw over; fig. =to accuse, to malign; usually explained =reeve or 

hatchel with words (censure). On the contrary, Steph. thes. sv. “ proprie signific., wt opinor, 

calummnior trasiciendo culpam in aliwm.” It would be perhaps still more correct to derive 

this sense from the meaning, to stir up a quarrel (between friends), to sow discord, opposed 

to cupBcrrew. So Plat. Conv. 222 CD, éué cat Ayabdva SiaBarrew ; Rep. vi. 498 C, 

etc. In the sense of to accuse in Luke xvi. 1, otros SteBAHOn adiTo os SiacKkoptivoy ta 

imapxovta avtov. So with the dative, Plat. rep. viii. 566 B, and followed by os, the usual 

construction. Instead of the dative, also mpdés twa, Herod. v. 96; Plat. Hp. xii. 362 D; 

Xen, Anad.i. 1. 3, els rwa; Plat. Luthyd. iii. B; Xen. Hell. iii. 5.2, In LXX. Dan. iii. 8, 

vi, 24=N8322 DDN, vid. First, hebr. Worterb, sv. YR; in Num. xxii, 22=1bY; in Ps, 
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lxxi, 13, bY = evdiaBarrew, as in Ps, cix. 4, 20, 29, xxxviii. 20. Only in Zech. iii. 1 

= dytixetaGar, From which: 

AtadBonros, 6, %, slanderous, calumnious; also as a substantive, calumniator; not 

frequent in classical Greek; Polluc. v. 18, 76 NoiSopos evTedes, Kal o Bracdnwos Kal 

SidBoros. Thus in 1 Tim. iii. 11; 2 Tim. iii. 3; Tit.ii.3. LXX.=7¥, 1, Esth. vii. 4, 

viii. 1. Then ={0¥, which 1 Kings v.18  ésriSovdos, parallel with dmavrnya rovnpov. 

So also 1 Sam. xxix. 4; 2 Sam. xix. 23. Cf. Xen. Anab. i. 1. 3, Tucoadépyns SiaBdrret 

tov Kipov mpos tov adeddov, ws érBovrevor adta.—1 Kings xi. 14, 23, 25 = Sarav. 

Then also 1 Chron. xxi. 1; Job i 6, 7, 9,12, ii. 1-6; Zech. iii. 1, 2=0 d:aBoros, 

who appears among the dyyédous Tod Oeod before God, opponent of the mm yNbv. It is to 

be rendered, not calumniator, but antagonist, accuser; cf. Zech. iii. 1, 0 dsdBoros elorHxes 

éx SeEvav adtod Tod avtixeicOat add. See 1 Pet. v. 8, 6 dvridixos tudy SudBoros ; Trev. 

xii. 10, 6 xatiyop Tav adeApav judy. The chief of the daemons (who are his angels) is 
thus designated, Matt. xxv. 41, as it would seem, in view of his relation to men over 

against God; whilst in his name catdv, catavas, he appears merely as the antagonist of 

men, without respect to the relation which he thus assumes as against God; cf. the 

passages where {OY is used of men, 1 Kings v. 18, xi. 14, 23, 25; 1 Sam. xxix. 4; 

2 Sam. xix. 23. It looks, however, as though at an early period in the use of this 

expression, the reference to the relationship of men over against God was withdrawn, for 

we read in Num. xxii. 32, é&MAOov eis StaBorjv cov, joy? ‘MNS "DIN; so that in did8oros, 

as in évdsaBddAcw in other places, the meaning accuser, maligner, has acquired the more 

general signification of antagonist, enemy (“the evil enemy”). Cf. John vi. 70, e& tyav 

els SuaBords eotwv; comp. Matt. xvi. 23; Mark viii. 33. (The pass. dsaBeBrRoOai tiv, 

mpos twa, to be indignant at any one, cannot be referred to here because of the derivation 

from the active.) In no case is there in the expression what is suggested by Chrysost. 

Hom. \xvii. 6 (in Suic. Thes.), SudBoros ard tod SiaBdrrew cipntas, d:éBare yap Tov 

dvOpwrrov mpos Tov Oedv, SiéBare Tddwv Tov Oedv mpds avOpwrov. A distinction between 

S:aBodos and catavas cannot be pointed out in the N. T. Only in Rev. xii, 9 and 

xx, 2 does S:d8. appear to be used appellatively along with 6 catavés=6 Katiyop TeV 
aberdev, xii. 10. This much, however, seems to be clear, that dsa8or0s denotes the 

enemy of men, because he is the disturber of their union with God. Cf. Suid., dudPoros 

Sua Toto ws Suvdpevos Badrew Kal éxOpods rroveiv Tos Pidous. Hence the contraposition 

in John viii. 44, dyeis éx tod watpds tod SiaBdrov éoré (cf. Matt. xiii. 38), as compared 
with ver. 47, 6 dv é« tod Geod; 1 John iii. 10, 7a téxva tod Ocod Kab Ta Téxva Tod bia- 

Borov. Cf. ver. 8,6 Toby tiv duaptiav, éx Tov Sia8drov éeotiv’ Stu am’ apyiis o SudBoros 

dwaptaver, eis TodTo épavepwOn 6 vids Tod Oeod, va AWay TA Epya Tod S:a8crov. The devil 

appears here in possession of a power to influence man, and that, too, in opposition to 

God and His influences; cf. Eph. ii 3. The result of the devil’s activity is sin, which, 

in its collective manifestations, is described as Ta épya tod SvaBorov. Cf. Acts xiii. 10, 

Q 
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vie SiaBorov, éxyOpé maons Sixatocivys. It is this aspect which is made everywhere 
specially prominent in the N. T.; so Rev. xx. 10,6 SiaB. 6 mravav adrovs; xii. 9, 6 

Travav THv oixovpevnv Ov. James, in iv. 7, contrasts the brordynte TH Oed with dvtl- 

aTnte TH Sia8orw, where there must likewise be a reference to an influence exerted by 

the devil on human conduct, described in the Revelation as mAavay, its design being to 

exchange the truth (righteousness) for a lie (sin), 2 Cor. vi 8; Rom. i. 27; Jas. v. 19; 

cf. John viii. 44. In the same sense does Eph. vi. 11 speak of the wePode/ar tod SiaBorov, 

which must probably be assumed also in reference to iv. 27, pi SiSore Témov TH SiaBdro; 

cf. 2 Cor, ii, 11. Arts of seduction are meant, as in wy mas... d8aph Tad vonpwata 

tpav aro THY amAOTHTOS eis Xpiordv, 2 Cor. xi. 3; cf 2 Tim. ii 25, 26, pjrore 66 

avrois 6 Oeds petdvoiay eis ériyvacw adnOcias, kal avavippwow éx Ths Tod SiaBdrov 

mayldos, ewypnpévoe tm’ avtod eis 76 éxelvov Oédnua, vid. Huther in loc. 1 Tim. iii. 7 (in 

vi. 9, Lachm. and Tisch. omit rot ésa@.).—-Accordingly, the devil appears as vreipafav, 

whose aim is wAavav, Matt. iv. 1-11, Luke iv. 2-13, and John xiii. 2, as the one who 

suggested to Judas the betrayal of Christ ;—an extremely humane view on the part of 

Scripture (be it observed by the way), according to which this betrayal does not flow forth 

from the man’s own nature.—The devil is the adversary of mankind, inasmuch as he puts 

himself in the way of God’s saving designs regarding them, Luke viii. 12, elra épyeras o 

SidBoros Kal alpes tov NOyov amo Ths Kapdlas adTav, va pH MicTevoavTes TwOdoL, Cf. 

2 Cor. iv. 4; Matt. xiii. 19. Only once, and in relation to the saving purposes of God, 

is he directly represented as the adversary of God, Matt. xiii. 39.—Cf. 6 rod xécpou 

dpywv, John xiv. 30, xii. 31, xvi. 11; 6 Ocds rod aidvos Tovrov, 2 Cor. iv. 4—The devil 

further works also physical misery, Acts x. 38; Rev. ii, 10; cf ver. 13. To him is 

ascribed 76 kpatos tod Oavatou, Heb. ii. 14, cf. Wisd ii 24, and “an authority to award 
condemnation” (Hahn, neutest. Theol. p. 361); 1 Tim. iii, 6, Ha pr) TudwOels eis xpipa 

éuméon tod SiaBorov—it would be better perhaps to say, caecute a judyment, cf. 1 Cor. 

v. 5; 1 Tim. i, 20.—Other designations are: catavas, 6 movnpds, 0 dvTieipevos, 6 Odus 6 

apxatos, 0 Spdcav 6 péyas. 

KataBad Xa, aor. 1 pass. caTteBajOnv, Rev. xii. 10, to throw down, to hurl down, 

Rev. xii. 10, where Tisch. reads é@d70n; to strike down; cf. Herod. ix. 63, catéSarov 

Toddovs THY Aaxedatpoviov, So in 2 Cor. iv. 9, cataBardrdpevor GAN ove arroAALpEVOL, 

Middle, to throw oneself down; middle of interest, to lay down for oneself, e.g. T& omépparta, 

Genédvov, the latter in Heb. vi. 1; cf. 1 Cor. iii. 10. For the image employed in Heb. 

vi. 1, cf. Plat. Legg, vii. 803 A. KaraaddeoGat is also frequently used by itself as= 

to make a beginning; Pind. Nem. ii. 1, yapov cataBadrop’ aelScwv, Further = to establish, 

Plut. Mor. 329 A, rod thy Pracnyy alpecw KataBaropévov Zhvwvos ; Diod. xii. 20, xata- 

Banropevos €& dpyijs kawhv vouobeciav, Hence: 

KatrafPonr7, %, the founding, the establishing, ¢g. Polyb. xiii. 6. 2, xataBorrv 

érrouetro Kal Oewédvoy breBaddeTo Trodvypoviou Kal Rapeias Tupavvidos; 2 Mace. ii. 29. 

é 
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°Ex« kataBonis, from the very bottom, eg. vavirnyeiv, katnyopety. In this sense it is only 

used in later Greek. (Otherwise = atiack of fever, deposition of definite sums of moncy.) 

We also find it =jactus seminis, generation, cf. Lucian. Amor. xix., 4 gvou . .. Tobs 

dppecw idlas kataBodds orreppdtav yapicapevn, TO Oprv 8 wamep yous tt Soyetov drro- 
gdivaca; Galen. de Sem. i.; Aphorism. iv.; Philo, ‘Opis. Mund. p. 31; Mang., ai cara- 

Boral tov omepudtov, but only of the male; hence Heb. xi. 11, wictes... Yappa Sivapuww 
els KaTaBoAny oméppatos édaBe, Kal Tapa KaLpov HALKias érexev, can scarcely be interpreted 
in accordance with this meaning, unless, with Baumgarten, we resort to the periphrase eis 

76 déyecOas oTrépwa KataBeBAnpévov—which is inconsistent both with the active xara- 

Bor} and with ddvapss, followed by the final eds, cf. Luke v. 17, dvvapis Kuplov Hv eis TO 

(ac0a wdvras. We must therefore understand either “establishment of progeny,” o7répua, 

as in xi. 18, ii. 16; Gen. iv. 25, eZavéornce ydp pot 6 Ocds omépua Erepov avtl”ABen. 

Against the interpretation that the Svvayus on Sarah’s part answers to the cata@ov2) o7ép- 

patos on Abraham’s, e’s being = with reference to, it is decisive (apart from the unnecessary, 

and therefore to be rejected, nakedness of the expression) that the plural only, cata. 

omepuatev, occurs with the signification jactus seminis. The Greek Fathers, indeed, take 

it exclusively in the sense just rejected ; but evidently feel that the expression is unusual 

in such a connection, and accordingly try to justify its occurrence; cf. Theophyl. in 

Bleek’s Commentary on the Hebrews, in loc.; and Chrysost., who, without hesitation, 

explains it e¢s brodoyy. 

In the remaining passages, always cataBod) Kdcpov, and indeed amd «., Matt. xiii. 35 

(Tisch. omits cécmov), xxv. 34; Luke xi. 50; Heb. iv. 3,ix. 26; Rev. xiii. 8, xvii. 8; apo 

«., John xvii. 24; Eph. i 4; 1 Pet.i 20. Not in the LXX. The expression denotes 

the beginning of lustory in view of the future and the end. Cf. 1 Pet. i 20, rpoeyrwo- 

pévov pév mpd KaTaBorjis Koopov, pavepwbévtos 8 ém’ éoydtwv THY xpover, for in KaTa- 

Bory there always lies the relation to an intended continuation. Eph. i. 4,1 Pet. i. 20, 

treat of the plan of the salvation formed by God before history commenced; as also 

tev. xiii. 8, xvii. 8, whose realization was designed in the «cata. Tod «koopov, cf. Matt. 

xxv. 34, KAnpovoujcate Thy Hyrotwwacpévny tulv Bacirelay ard KataBodys Kdcpov, and 

Cremer’s treatise upon Matt. xxiv. 25, p.198. The synonym dm’ dpyfs coopov, Matt. 

xxiv. 31, is only a simple definition of time, as also am’ dpyfs eticews, Mark x. 6, xiii. 19, 

2 Pet. in. 4. 

IapaBdarXo, to throw beside, to incline; eg. Prov. v. 1, Aoyous mapdBadre cov 

ods; xxii. 17; Plat. Rep. vii. 531 A, mapaBdddovtes Ta wTa; Prov. ii. 2, kapdiav eis 
ovveow = 10), Hiphil—Intrans. = to approach, cg. eis tiv méddw, Polyb. xii 5. 1; els 

xopav eddaipova, xxi. 8.14. So in Acts xx. 15, wapeBdrouev eis Sduov—Metaph., = to 
place beside one another, i.e. to compare; Herod. iv. 198, tis % AvBin omovdain Bote 4 

"Acty } Eipdry rapaBanOjvar; Xen, Mem. ii. 4.5, mpds wotov xrhpa mapaBardépevos 

piros ayabos obk ay TOAAG Kpeltt@v avein; iv. 8. 11, TapaBddrdov Td ddrXov 7005 mpos 
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tadra, So in Mark iv. 30, Received text, év roig mapaBorq mapaBddroper adtijy ; (Lachm. 

and Tisch, read év ti atti mapaBor} Oduev;). Hence: 

IIlapaBorm, %, placing beside, comparison, c.g. Plat. Phileb., ev tH mapa. trav Bior, 

in the comparison of different kinds of life and work; Plut. de Rat. Aud. 40 E—Then an 

utterance which involves a comparison, Matt. xv. 15, in reference to ver. 14, rupdoé etow 

odnyol truprAdv. Mark iii. 23; Luke v. 36, vi. 39, xiv. 7, cf. ver. 11; a proverb, so far 

as it is applied to any particular case, or gives opportunity for a comparison, eg. Luke 

iv. 23, mdvtws épeiré por THY TwapaPoryy tadrny Iatpé, Oepdmevoov ceavtdv; 1 Sam. 

xxiv. 14, xaos réyeras 4 mapaBoriy % apyata é& dvopwv eEededoetas TAnppéerELA ; 

Ezek. xii, 22, 23, xviii. 2, 3. Similar is 1 Chron, vii. 20, d0c@ aitéy els tapaBoryv Kab 

eis Surjynua év mace tots Oveow ; Deut. xxviii. 37; Ps. xliv. 15, ov suds eis wapaBoryy 

éy trois GOveowv ; Ps. lxix. 12, éyevouny adtois eis mapaBodjv. He at whom men (as we 

say) point with the finger, becomes a mapaony, cf. Ps. xliv. 15, civnow xepadis ev tois 

raois, The Heb. Pwd, to which zapa@on} corresponds in these as in all the other passages, 

also denotes originally comparison,—both a complete parable and “a single figurative 

saying, a proverb, old German Beispiel, example; the last-mentioned word expresses the 

essence of a proverb, which sets up a single case as the type of an entire genus,” Hupfeld 

on Ps. xliv. 15. Cf. First, Concord. s.v.; Delitzsch, Zur Geschichte der gid. Poesie, p. 196. 

It then denotes also @ song, a poem,in which an example is set up for instruction or 

mockery, Mic. ii. 4; Hab. ii 6; Jer. xxiv. 9; Wisd. v. 3, Ov écyouév mote eis yéXwta 

xal eis TmapaBoryy dvedscpod; Tobit iii 4. A word or discowrse of deeper meaning, 

which becomes intelligible through application or comparison, conjoined with aivwrypa, 

mpoBdnya, etc., cf. Ps. xlix. 5. v2, 7M, Ps. Ixxviii. 2; Prov. i. 6, m°01 Sv, rapaBor) 
nal oKxotevos Adyos. So Ezek. xxiv. 3, xvii. 2; cf. Ecclus. iii, 29, capdia cuverot d:avon- 

Ojcerat tapaBorny, Kal ods axpoatod émiOuuia copov. Hence also eg. of the sayings of 

Balaam, Num. xxiii. 7, 18, xxiv. 3, 15. Of ambiguous sayings, Ecclus. xiii. 26, 

xxxvili. 33. (Elsewhere Svin is also rendered by tapotuia, Oprvos, mpooiutov, Job xxvii. 1, 

xxix. 1, xiii. 12, etc.) IapaPon serves, therefore, in the usage of the LXX., to denote 

either a dictum whose significance arises either from application to or derivation from a 

eoncrete case, or one whose proper meaning is not that expressed by the words, but becomes 

clear only through the intended application. For examples of the latter use, see Matt. 

xiii. 35, 3, 10, 13, 34, xxii. 1; Mark iv. 2, 11, 33, 34, xii. 1; Luke viii 4,10. Christ 

used this mode of speech as the appropriate form for the puvoripia tis Bacidelas Tév 

ovpaveéy (Matt. xiii. 11),—-a form which conceals from the one class what it reveals to the 

other, Matt. xiii, 11-17. The pvoripia tis Bacirelas tTadv odp. concern the kingdom of 

God in its relations to man, and vice versa; accordingly, relations and incidents of the 

earthly life are used for the figurative, comparative setting forth of those mysteries. The 

next lower sphere serves to illustrate the higher. Here lies at once the affinity and the 

difference between the parables of Christ and the parable as it occurs in the sphere of 
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classical Greek, where it is akin to the fable and the example. Aristot. Rhet. ii. 20, elt 

8 ai xowal mlotes (means of conviction) db0 TH yéver, rapdderypa Kal evOiunua. 4 yap 
quan pépos evOvprpards eotw. .. . mapaderypdrov 8 edn do ev pev yap éore mapadety- 

patos eidos TO Aeyeww Tpdypata mpoyeyevnpeva, &v Se 7d adtov Trotetv. ToUTov 8 ev puev 

TmapaBorny, &v Sé AGyou, olov of Aicwrretos cat AvBveot. The parable differs from the fable 

and from the evample, in that it adduces for illustration what ts woat to happen,—the 

example, what has happened; but the fable transfers the case in point to another and 

lower sphere ; and as it could not happen within that sphere, the design and meaning are 

more easily discerned. Cf. Aristot. l.c., paw pev odv Topicacba Td bia TOY AOYwD, KPNTE- 

Hatepa Sé mpds TO BovrctoacOar ta Sid Tov Tpaypdtov; Minucian. de Argum. 731, 

Siagépovew ai mapaBoral trav mapaderypdtov, dte Ta ev Tapadetypara e& ioroplas Nap- 

Baverat, ai mapaBorai S& dvev iatopias Kal dopictws ex Tav yoyvouévov.—In point of 

form the parables of Christ are more like fables than what were termed parables; for in 

the fable the circumstances of one sphere are transferred to another, whose own circum- 

stances are indeed different ; whereas in the parable, some particular set of circumstances 

or position of things, some possible event, is employed to illustrate what the speaker 

wishes to explain or communicate. Cf. the example of a parable quoted by Aristotle. To 

this idea of parable would answer the sayings which involve a comparison adduced above, 

Matt. xiii. 18, xv. 15, xxiv. 32, etc. The parables of Christ, so styled nar’ é£oy., are 

only detailed comparisons; cf. Luke xii. 41, xxi. 29; but form as such an independent 

group. Matt, xiii. 18, 24, 31, 33, 36, 53, xxi. 33,45; Mark iv. 10, 13, vii. 17, xii. 12; 

Luke viii. 9, 11, xiii. 6, xv. 3, xviii. 1, 9, xix. 11, xx. 9, 19. 

In Heb. ix. 9, 4) mpary oxyjvy is termed a wapaGory, because it is referred to not on 

its own account,—in which case either rapadevywa or trddevypa would have been used,— 

but for the sake of its significance, seeing it has no independent worth, but only serves 

(as a oKid THY peAdovTav ayabdv, od« adti 4 eixav THY Tpaywdtwv) in the way of com- 

parison to illustrate the truth, as indeed its cultus likewise corresponded to this its 

character (ka? iv ... mpoodépovrat). On the difference between wapa(. and type, vid. 

TUTFOS, GAnyopEevo. 

In Heb. xi. 19, Gey adrdv Kai év wapaBorH éexowicato, some explain év mapaSor} = 
TrapaPorus (as év adnbeig = ddnOds, év tadyer = Taxyéas), which cannot be shown to denote 
anything but bold, venturesome, temerario ausu; eg. mapaBorws SiSods avTov eis Tods KLvdv- 

vous, Polyb. iii. 17. 8; mapaBorws Srexdpucav tods avOpas, i. 20. 14, etc.; vid. Raphel; 

Bleek on Heb. xi. 19. But even if the subst. tapaSor in the passage cited for this— 

Plut. Arat. 22, dia modrAdy Eruypdv al rapaBordy tepaivovtos mpos To Tetyoc—denotes 

bold enterprise (Pape, Worterbuch ; Tholuck), and not synon. édvypos, deviations from the 

straight course, analogously to the use of the word of the ellipse (Delitzsch), the pro- 

minence given to €v wrapaPorj as a special feature, by means of xaé, would still remain 

unexplained. On the contrary, this prominence becomes intelligible if we take tapaBory 

here in the sense of similitude, as in ix. 9; for then we are not merely told that Abraham 
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received Isaac back, but, as a special and chief feature of the reward of faith, that he, év 

mapaBonrh, received him again. The receiving of Isaac back again is to be regarded as a 

similitude, and has a special significance, to wit, as expositors maintain, so far as it is a 

confirmation of the faith of Abraham, é7u é« vexpwy éyelpew Suvards 6 Oeds; cf. v. 35 
with 1 Kings xvii. 23; 2 Kings iv. 36. Still, that this deliverance of Isaac was a kind 

of return from the dead, or as a pledge to Abraham that there will be a resurrection of 

the dead, would be too feeble a thought side by side with the preceding description of 

Abraham's faith, cf. Rom. iv. 17; and it is better to explain év mapa8ovH with reference 

to the expression of Abraham’s faith and Messianic hope occasioned by his reception of 

Isaac back, MSN TiN, Gen. xxii. 14, and to the renewed confirmation of the Messianic 

promise that was thereupon received, vv. 16-18. Herein lies the significance of the event ; 

and just this, its peculiar significance, is referred to in the words, cal év mwapaBorf éxop. 

(This may perhaps throw light also on John viii. 56.) 

Badaro, to immerse; John xiii. 26; cf. Ruth ii. 14; Luke xvi. 24, Baarew 7d 

dxpov tod Saxtidov BSatos; cf. Iliad, v. 6, Nedovpévos wxeavoio; and in Arat. 658, 

858, 951, Bdrrew w«éavoio, totapoto; elsewhere with ets. Vid. Bernhardy, Synt. 168; 

Winer, xxx. 8. The gen. may be explained from the more complete expression Bdmrew 

vl amo Twos, Ex. xii. 22; Lev. xiv. 16; Dan. iv. 30; ef. Josh. iii, 16 =to make wet by 

immersion. LXX. =bayv.— Then = to dye by dipping, Rev. xix. 13, iudriov BeBappévov 

aiwate; cf. Herod. vii 67, efwata BeBappéva; Mosch. i. 29, 7a yap wupt mavta BéBarrat ; 

ef. Gen. xxvii. 31, éuoduvav Tov xiTOva TO aiwate = bay, — "Eu@drrew, Matt. xxvi. 23 ; 

Mark xiv. 20 (John xiii. 26, Lachm.). Hence: 

BaawtifCao, aor. 1 pass. BarticOny, aor. 1 mid. éBamticduny, only in Acts xxii. 16, 

1 Cor. x. 2; to immerse, to submerge; often in later Greek, Plut. de Superst. 166 A, 

Bdwrioov ceavtov els Oddacoav. LXX. once = 5a, 2 Kings v.14, eBamrricato ey 73 

"Topdavn. Metaphorically, cy. Plut. Galb. 21, ofrjpace BeBarrticpévos; cf. Isa, xxi. 4, 

% avopia pe Pamrives = YR, 

The peculiar N. T. and Christian use of the word to denote immersion, submersion for 

a religious purpose = to haptize, John i. 25, ré obv Bamrifers; may be pretty clearly 

traced back to the Levitical washings, Hebrew jm, Lev. xiv. 8, 9, xv. 5, 6, 7, 8, 10, 11, 

16, 18, 21, 22, 27, xvii. 15, xv. 18, xvi. 4, 24, 28, Num. xix. 7, 19, Ex. xix. 10, 

xxix. 4, xl. 12, for which LXX. =dovecOar; cf. Acts xxii. 16, Bdaticat cal drdrovcat 

Tas dpaptias cov. For, according to Mark vii. 4, Luke xi. 38, Heb. ix. 10, Ecclus. 

xxxiv. 10, BamriSouevos amd vexpod, Barritew, appears to have been at that time the 

technical term for these washings; cf. Matt. xv. 2, viarec@as, for which Mark vii. 4 has 

BanrifecOa. (Out of these washings certainly arose also the baptism of proselytes, 

which, according to the testimonies as to its age, cannot have suggested the New 

Testament Bamtifev. Vid. Schneckenburger, Ueber das Alter der jiidischen Proselytentaufe, 

1828; Winer, Realwirt. sv, Proselyten: “Josephus, Philo, and the older Targumists 
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never allude to the baptism of proselytes, properly so termed,—a baptism which was 

deemed as essential as circumcision,—although they had frequent opportunities of doing 

so.”—Leyrer in Herzog’s Real-Encyclopacdic, xii. 242 ff.) As the terms Say, ndsa9, were 

used in post-biblical Hebrew, rather than the biblical word ym, to denote these washings, 

and the former had already been rendered Bamrew by the LXX. (vid. supra), it is 

intelligible enough how this use arose. Cf. 2 Kings v. 10, where ver. 14 Banrifew. 

Expressions like Isa. i. 16, and prophecies like Ezck. xxxvi. 25, xxxvii. 23 ff, Zech. xiii. 1, 

are connected with the Levitical washings: These washings again, and the prophecies in 

question, are connected with the purification which followed on and completed the act of 

expiation or cleansing from sin; cf. s.v. caBapit{w, caapiopds ; cf. Num. viii. 5-22; Lev. 

xiii, 14; Ex. xix.14; also 1 John v. 6, otros éorw 6 €XOav 80 bSaT0s Kai alpatos K.T.r, 

Heb. x. 22, 23, pepavticpévor ras capdias dd cuverdijoews Tovnpas Kal Nedovpévos TO THpA 
vdate Kafapd. This is the reason also why Gamriev in itself was not a thing unknown 

to the Jews, and why they did not consider it right for every one to come forward as 

John the Baptist did, John i. 25. For what was unusual in John was, that he performed 

the Samrifev on others, hence his title 6 Gamrturys, whereas the law required such 

lustrations to be accomplished by every one for himself. His was an act which only had 

a parallel in Lev. viii. 6, and could not but call to mind the prophecies in question ; 

and indeed the Rabbis testify (vid. Lightfoot, Horae Hebr. on John i. 25) that corresponding 

expectations were entertained, ¢.g., concerning the advent of Elias. Kimchi on Zech. ix. 6 

says, “tradunt Rabbini: Elias purificabit nothos cosque restituct congregations.” 

By Barrifay, therefore, we must understand a washing whose design, like that of the 

theocratic washings and purifications, was to purge away sim from him on whom it was 

performed. Yor this, cf. John ii. 25 ff, where both the baptism of Jesus and that of 

John are included under the idea of xafapicpuds. Hence Matt. iii. 6, éBamrifovto... 

eEoporoyovpevos Tas duaptias avt@v; Mark i. 4, éyévero “Iwavuns 0 Battivwy ev th épypuco 

knpiocwr Bdrticpa petavolas eis adeow dyaptiov. Cf. Luke iii 3; Acts ii 38, 

BanricOijto éxactos tudy...eis ddeow duaptiov; Acts xxii. 16, Bamricas cai drodovcar 

Tas apaptias cov; 1 Pet. iii. 21, vid. sv. Bawtucpa. So far, therefore, there is no 

difference between the baptism of John and Christian baptism, as both aim at the dpeous 

ay. The expression, Barrifta twas év vdare eis petdvo.ay, Matt. iii. 11, means nothing 

more than Mark i. 4, Barticwa petavolas eis dpeow dpyaptidv, and Acts ii. 38, Meta- 

vonoate kat BarticOyjTo 4.7.r., vid. supr. Not as though perdvoca were to be worked by 

this baptism in the place of dfeous, but apeoes cannot be without perdvoa, without which 

algo no one can enter the kingdom of heaven; and as petavoa is required too of all who 

come to baptism, Matt. ili. 2, 8, Acts ii. 38, it remains accordingly the distinctive charac- 

teristic of those who are baptized for the remission of sins. To bring about such petavoa 

John appeared Bamritwy év tart; and the expression in Matt. ili. 11 is selected instead 

of els dpecw du. in view, vv. 7,8. The expression implics, notwithstanding, that there 

is a distinction between the baptism of John and that of the Messianic church, in which 
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petavoia is appropriated by wloris. The baptism of John is styled, kav’ é&., the Barticpwa 

petavoias in Mark i. 4; Luke ili. 3; Acts xiii, 24, xix. 4,-we might accordingly 

designate Christian baptism Bdmricpya wictews; comp. Acts xix. 4, 5, Iwdvyns wey éBar- 

tice Banticpa petavolas, TH AAD Aéywr, els Tov épyouevoy pet adrov iva TLaTEVowst, 

tobT éorw eis tov Incody. adaxotvcavres de ¢BamrticOncay cis Td dvoua Tod Kupiov ’Inood ; 

Acts viii. 12, 13. The difference lies, however, not in the Bamwrifew, which was in all 

cases a washing unto purification from sin, but in the temporal relation thereof to Jesus 

Christ. For all depends on what is had in view at the immersion or washing, Acts xix. 3, 

els th ody QBamtlaOnte ; of Sé cia eis 76’ Iwavvov Barticpa; ver. 5, éBamtiaOncay eis TO 

8voua tod xvplov Incod; 1 Cor. i. 13, 4 els 7d dvoua Tlavnov éBamricOnte ; ver. 15, iva 

pn tes elrn Ore eis TO euov dvopa eBarricOnte ; x. 2, Tavtes eis TOV Maiohy éBanrticarto, 

on which ef. Ex. xiv. 31, 3p AYOD Aima WN, What is in question is a relation into 
which the candidates for baptism are to be brought; as also in the case of eis wetdvoiap, 

eis Aheow dwaptiay, eis &v chya éBarticOnuwev, 1 Cor. xii. 13,—expressions which differ 

from those previously mentioned only as the relation to a person differs from that to a 

thing. Eis is invariably used in an ideal sense. That the local force of the preposition 

must not be pressed, as though it were to be explained in analogy with Mark i. 9, 

éBanticOn b76 “Iwdvvov eis tov ’Iopddvny, is plain from the expressions last adduced, 

especially from 1 Cor. x. 2, mavtes els tov Matojy éRarricavto év Th vepéry Kal év TH 

Oaraooh; Matt. iii. 11, év v8ate eis perdvoray. A complete explanation is thus furnished 

of Rom. vi. 3, 4, dcoe éBamticOnyev eis Xpiotov Inoody, eis tov Oavarov abrod éBarric- 

Onpev' cuveraddnuev ody aitd Sid Tod Bamticuatos eis Tov Oavarov, Further conjoined 

with e¢s in Matt. xxviii. 19, e’s 76 dvopa Tod Tatpos Kal Tod viod Kal TOD dylov TvEvpaATOS ; 

Gal. iii. 27, dc0 ets Xpsotdv eBamricOnte, Xpicrov evedvcacbe; Acts viii. 16, eis 7d 

dvoya Tod xuplov “Incod. The other connections also, éml 7 dvouats Inood, Acts ii. 38, 

év T@ dv. TOD Kupiov, Acts x. 48, in which the word occurs, are favourable to this explana- 

tion, so far as they show that what the word was designed to indicate was, so far as eis 

was used, the relation into which the baptized were placed; so far as émwi and év were 

used, the basis or ground on which baptism was administered. The BamrrifecOa: imép tov 

vexpo@v in 1 Cor. xv. 29 is an allowing oneself to be baptized on account of the dead ; imrép 

assigns the motive, as often in classical and N. T. Greek, cf. Rom. xv. 8. Plat. Conviv. 

208 D, tmrép dperfs abavatov Kat tovadtys Sokns edKreods TavTes TavTa ToLodow. It is 

not said that the baptism was for the advantage of the dead, but that the dead, inas- 

much, namely, as they will rise again (for only in this sense can mention be made of them), 

give the living occasion to be baptized; cf. Acts xvii. 32, that those who have undergone 

baptism for such a reason have no hope (ri mowjoovowv), and have therefore been baptized 

in vain (7/ «al Barrifovrar) if the dead do not rise at all. BamrifecOar trip trav 

vexpav is parallel therefore with ri cat jets xevdvvevouer (ver. 30); ef vexpol ove éyelpovrat, 

vv. 29, 32. 

Metaphorically used, Bamrlfeww occurs in Matt. iii, 11, Barr. év mvedpate dyin cai 
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mupt, opposed to év vdare els werdvoray; cf. Luke iii. 16; John i. 33. That the meaning 

“to wash in order to purification from sin,’ is metaphorical, and not that of “ immerse,” 

is clear from the contraposition of évy #5. and é mv., by which the two baptisms are 

distinguished from each other. Both in the case of John and of the Messiah the question 

was one of washing for purification from sin, which the former effected by means of water, 

the latter by means of the Holy Spirit and fire; cf. Ezek. xxxvi. 25-27; Mal. iii. 2, 3; 

Isa. vi. 6, 7. (It makes no material difference whether év be taken locally or instru- 

mentally ; it is the former, if in Barrifev, with the meaning to dip, we maintain the idea 

of immersion ; it is the latter, if we maintain the idea of a washing or pouring over.) No 

distinction is drawn between the baptism which Christ adopted from John and trans- 

mitted to His disciples, and John’s own baptism; it is only said what Messiah’s work is 

in relation to John’s; cf. Acts i 5. It follows, however (comp. Acts ii. 38), that the 

baptism enjoined by Christ, not pointing to something future, but to something present 

(Acts xix. 4, 5), must have conjoined with the use of water the factor of which John 

had opened up the prospect; in other words, that it was a baptism év bdarte Kal 

mvevpare, or mupl, cf. John ili. 5. 

The use of the word in Luke xii. 50, Bawticpa 8& éyw Barri OFvat; Mark x. 38, 39, 

70 Barticpa 6 dy Barrivouat Barris Oncecbe, was probably suggested by O. T. expressions 

like Ps, lxix. 2, 3, 15, 16, xlii. 7, cxxiv. 4, 5, cxliv. 7, Isa. xliii. 2, cf. Rev. xii. 15, not 

by its employment in the sense “to baptize for purification from sin,” in opposition to 

Mark x. 39, as Theophyl. on Matt. xx. 22, Bdwricpa dvopdter tov Odvatov abtod, ws 

Kabaptixoy dvta TavTay nov, assumes. — The active and passive occur in Matt. iii. 11, 

13,14, 16, xxviii. 19; Mark i. 4, 8, vi. 14, x. 38, 39, xvi. 16; Luke iii. 16; Johni. 

25, 26, 28, 31, 33, iii, 22, 23, 26, iv. 1, 2, x. 40; Acts i 5, viii. 16, 36, 38, x. 47, 48, 

xi, 16, xix. 3,4; Rom. vi. 3; 1 Cor. i. 13-17, xii. 13; Gal iii. 27. The middle = to 

let oneself be baptized, with the aor. 1 both pass. and middle (cf. Kriiger, § 52, 6. 1, 4, ef. 

Matt. iii, 18, 14; Mark x. 38, 39, xvi. 16; Luke xi. 38, for the notion that in this case 

the middle is properly a medial passive, and that the verbs ingquestion, owing to the 

affinity between this meaning and that of the pass., hover between the passive and middle 

aorist, Acts xxii. 16; 1 Cor. x. 2); Matt. iii 6; Mark i. 5,9; Luke iii 7, 12, 21, 

vii. 29, 30, xii 50; John iii. 23; Acts ii. 38, 41, viii, 12,13, xvi 15, 33, xviii 8, 

xxii. 16; 1 Cor. x. 2 (where Lachm. reads éSamtic@ycav instead of ¢8amrticavto, — the 

middle to be explained with a regard to Ex. xiv. 31); 1 Cor. xv. 29. 

Bawtiopos, 6, the washing, Mark vii, 4, 8, motnpiwy x.7.r. (ver. 8 omitted by 
Tisch. and the cod. Sin.), vide supra, Bamrifev. Heb. ix. 10, diadpopot Bamticpol, as 

constituents of the Sicawpara of the O. T. law; Heb. vi. 2, Bamticpay diday7}, as a 

constituent of the 6 THs dpyijs tod Xpictod doyos. Accordingly it is less probable that 
the writer referred to Christian baptism in distinction from O. T. lustrations, than to the 

difference and relation between Christian baptism and that of John, — a difference which 

R 
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would often need to be discussed. Vid. John iii, 25 ff; Acts xviii, 25, xix. 3-5. 

Bartiopos denotes the act as a fact, Samrtiopa the result of the act, and hence the former 

word is suitable as a designation of the institution. Jos. Antt. xviii. 52 uses Bamticpds of 

the baptism of John. Otherwise, like Barrio, Barticrs, Bamtiotypuoy, it is used 

exclusively by biblical and ecclesiastical writers. 

Bamwtiopa, 76, baptism (as accomplished), i.e. washing wnto purification from sin. 

Of the baptism of John, 76 8. Iwavvov, Matt. iii. 7; Mark xi. 30; Luke vii. 29, xx. 4; 

Acts i. 22, xviii, 25, xix. 3=Pdrricpa 6 éxiputev "Iwdvvns, Acts x. 37; cf. xiii. 24. 

Designated 8. weravoias, Mark i. 4; Acts xiii. 24, xix. 4; more completely, B. pera. eis 

ddecw duaptiav, Luke iii. 3, so far as werdvoa, being both condition and result, conferred 

on it its peculiar character; vid. Barrtitew. Baptism unto Christ, see Rom. vi. 4, 8. eis tov 

Oavatov Xpicrod "Inood, as cleansing from sin follows by virtue of the death of Christ, 

ef. 1 John i. 7, 76 aiua “Inaod cabapiver pas ard maons apaptias; 1 Pet. i. 2, pavtecpuds 

aipatos “Incod Xpiotod, cf. Rom. vi. 5, 6, and accordingly baptism, as a washing unto 

purification from sin, stands connected with the death of Christ. Col. ii, 12, cuvtadevtes 

7 Xpicto ev 74 Barticpart, as in Rom. vi. 4, cvverdgdnuev ait Sia tod B.; Eph. iv. 5, 

év Bamticpa, counted among the momenta (elements) constituting Christian fellowship. 

1 Pet. iii. 12, 3 (se. b8ap) kab buds dvtituroy viv cole Bamticpa, od capKds amrdbecis 

pitrou, GA auverdijoews ayabhs érepwoTnua eis Gedy. As the passage treats of the effect 

of water in baptism (c@fer), and as Bamwricua is generally something done ¢o, not by the 

subject, érepwtnua and dmdOecrs cannot denote an act of the subject, and it will not do 

to explain the words, cuved. dy. érepmrnua eis Ocdv, either (with Hofmann and Schott) as 

“the request or petition for a good conscience directed to God,” or as “vow of a good 

conscience” (gen. subj. or obj.), which is based on the transference of a Latin idiom by 

the Roman jurists (érepérnua = stipulatio). ~Emepornya, in Herod. vi. 67, Thue. 
iil. 53, 68 =question, may also denote the thing asked or prayed for (Matt. xvi. 1), as 

aitnua denotes both the petition and the res petita, Luke xxiii. 24, 1 John v. 14, cavynua, 

the boast and the object thereof, 2 Cor. i. 14, Phil. ii 14, Sépnya, and other words, 

Suvevdjocews ayabiis emrepwHtnua eis Ocdv is that pertaining to a good conscience which has 

been asked and obtained from God (not as Hofmann, Weissagung und Erfillung, ii. 234, 

the requested happiness of a good conscience), that constituting a good conscience which 
has been obtained by prayer. That ésrepotnwa may be used in this sense, is evident both 
from Dan. iv. 14, where NAN = émeparnua, what is demanded (i.e. something determined, 

decree ?), and from the legal use which was suggested by the meaning “something asked ” 
(vid. Briickner in de Wette in loc). The use of dado. does not require us to suppose 
that baptism is conceived as the act of the person baptized, but only as an act which 
has been, or is being, performed on him. 

Bawttortns, 6, the Baptist = 6 PBarrifov, as Tisch. and cod. Sin. Mark vi, 24 
(cf. ver. 14). Name given to John, suggested by the function committed to and exer- 
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cised by him, Matt. xxi. 25; Mark xi. 30; Luke xx. 4; John i. 33, 6 réubas pe 
Banrifev év vdare; cf. ver. 25, th obv Bamtives, eb od ode ef 6 Xpiotos ovdé "HrLas 

obdé 0 mpopyrns; Matt. iii. 1, xi. 11, 12, xiv. 2, 8, xvi 14, xvii. 13; Mark vi. 24, 25, 

viii. 28; Luke vii. 20, 28 (Tisch. omits), 33, ix. 19. See Bamrifa. 

Bactnreuvs, éws, 6, king, he who has rule over the people, from Baivw and rads = 

the German Herzog. The idea connected with the word is that of ruler, governor; whilst 

Tupavvos marks him as one invested with power. Plat. defin. 415 B, Bactreds dpyov 

Kata vowous avuTevOuvos; Xen. Mem. iii. 9.10, Bacidrgets 6& Kal dpyovtas od Tovs Ta 

cxymtpa éyovtas &bn elvat, ode Tors trd Tav TvydvTwY aipeOévTas, ObdSe TOs KAI}pM 

AdxovTas, ode TOs Bracapévous, OvSE Tos eEaTaTicayTas, GAA Tos EmiTTapévous dpyew. 

Cf. iv. 6.12, under Bactrefa.—1 Pet. ii. 138, drrotdynte Bacidei ws vrrepéyorte; cf. 1 Tim. 

ii, 2; John xix. 15, od« éyouev Bacidéa ef uy Kaicapa, cf. Acts xvii. 7. Hence it is a 

designation of every one in possession of a dominion, both of the Roman emperor, 1 Pet. 

i. 13, 1 Tim. it 2, and eg. of the tetrarchs (Luke i. 1), Matt. ii, 1, Acts xxv. 13; of 

Aretas of Arabia, 2 Cor. xi. 32—Cf Heb. vii. 1, xi. 23, 27; Rev. i 5,ix. 11. God is 

designated péyas Baotdevs, Matt. v. 35, cf. Ps. xlviii. 3, as the sphere of His rule includes 

all, world and time, Ps. ciii. 19; Wisd. vi. 5; cf. 1 Tim. i. 17, 6 Bacideds tov alover ; 

Tob. xiii 6, edroyjoare Tov Kvpsov THs Sixatocdyyns nal tipwooate Tov Bacirtéa THY aiwven, 

ver. 10; cf. Heb. i. 2, xi. 3, see alov; 1 Tim. vi. 15, 0 povos duvderns, 6 Bactreds TaV 

Bacirevdvt@y Kal Kvpios Tév KuptevovTwv; Rev. xv. 3, B. Tav evar, cf. Ps. xlvii. 9. In 

this sense God is repeatedly designated King in the O. T., Ex. xv. 18; 2 Kings xix. 15; 

Jer. x. 7, 10, and frequently in the Psalms, especially Ps. xciii—xcix., where, however, it 

must not be forgotten that both the revelation and the recognition of this His universal rule 

are reserved for the future, Zech. xiv. 9, 16, Isa. i1.; at present it manifests itself only 

in isolated cases; as, for example, in judgments on those who resist His plan of salvation ; 

cf. Rev. x. 17, elangas tiv Sivauiv cov tHv pweyddnv cal éBacidevoas «.7.r. But espe- 

cially is God a King in His relation to Israel, Deut. xxxiii. 5, 0 mwa 4, and that, too, 

not merely as the one who rules Israel, 1 Sam. viii. 7, xii. 12, Judg. viii. 23, but so 

far as His relation to Israel is a manifestation of what He is and designs to be to the 

whole world, Isa. xxiv. 21-23, ii—that is, so far as He procures help and redemption, Isa. 

xxxiii, 22; Ps. lxxiv. 12; cf. Dan. vi. 26,27. He is King, in a special sense, within. 

the economy of redemption, Isa, xliii 15; Lev. xxv. 23, xxvi. 11, 12; Deut. vii. 6, 

xiv. 2, as He who carries out His saving purpose (Ex. xv. 18, and particularly Isa. 

lii. 7), and thus binds the people to Himself, makes them dependent on and subject to 

Him,—nay more, thus will bring about a totally different state of the world from that 

hitherto, Isa. i; Mic. iv. Cf 1 Cor. xv. 24-28; Dan. ii. 35, 45. 

As the Messiah, Jesus is designated Gactrevs, and, indeed, in the first instance, 8. tov 

Tovdalwv, Matt. ii, 2; Mark xv. 2, 9,12, 18,26; Luke xxiii. 3, 37, 38; John xviii 39, 
xix. 3,14, 15, 19, 21; 6 B. tod “Icpayr, Mark xv. 32; Johni. 50, xii 13; cf Luke 
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i. 32, 33; Sdcer adT@ Kvptos 6 Oeds Tov Opdvov Aavid tod watpds abtod, Kal Baciretoe 

éml tov oixov Iaxw8 eis Tobs aldvas, cai THs Bacidelas avrod otk éctat Téros. This in 

connection with prophecies such as Isa. ix. 6, 7; Dan. vii. 14; Ezek. xxxiv. 23, xxxvii. 24; 

Jer. xxxiii. 15; Zech. ix. 9; cf. Matt. xxi. 5; John xii 15. Hence Xpistis Racirevs, 

Luke xxiii. 2; 6 épyduevos Bacireds, Luke xix. 38; cf. John xviii. 37, Baoideds ele 

eye; ver. 36, 7 Baairela 7) eur ov eotw ex Tod Kocpov TovTov. The Messiah is King, 

as He is called and sent to carry out the redeeming purposes of God concerning His 

people, and finally concerning the world; as the representative therefore of God, in 

which capacity He will restore the normal relation between God and His people, or the 

world, Jer. xxxiii. 15, 16; Ezek. xxxiv. 23; cf 1 Cor. xv. 24, efta 76 tékos Stay trapa- 

i808 tiv Bacthelav TH Oe Kal rwratpl, Stay Katapynon Tacav apynv «.7.d. Hence His 

Bactrcia is not one which belongs to, or manifests itself in accordance with, the present 

organism of the world; and so far as it reaches into the present (Luke xvii. 21, xi 30), 

it bears the same relation to its form in the future as the Son of man on earth bears to 

the same Son xaOnpévo em Opovov So€ns adtov, who, as a matter of course, wears the title 

0 Bactrevs, Matt. xxv. 34,40.—In Rev. xvii. 14, xix. 16, He is termed Baoireds Baciréwr, 

Kuptos Kupiwy, not merely to describe His power (i. 5, 6 dpyav tav Bacidéwv THs yijs), but 

as He who is victorious over all opposing powers; cf. Rev. xi. 17, elandas tv Stvaplv 

cov THy peyarny Kal éBacirevoas; xvii. 12; Dan. vii. 14, ii. 35, 45; 1 Cor. xv. 25, de8 

yap aitov Bacirevew axpis od 04 mavtas Tods exOpors bd Tods mddas adTod. 

In Rev. i. 6, according to the majority of testimonies, we must read ézroéncev jpas 

Baounreiay, tepets TH Oem instead of Bactrels «.7.A.; on the contrary, v. 10, ézroinoas adtods 

Bacireis nai lepets, according to most authorities, where Lachm., Tisch., following cod. A, 

also again read Baciredav, Cf. Rev. xx. 4, 6, xxii. 5; Dan. vii. 27; Gen. xii. 3, xviii. 18; 

Jas. i 18. 

Bacinrecos, op, royal, belonging to, appointed, or suitable for the king, e.g. Opovos, 

mop¢vpa. The neuter in the sing. (Xen.) and the plural (Luke vii. 25) = royal palace. 

—In 1 Pet. ii. 9, Bactreov iepdrevya, corresponding to the Hebrew DMD nape, Ex, xix. 6. 
Here the explanation (comp. Rev. v. 10, xx. 4, 6) suggests itself readily—* a priesthood 

called to royal dominion, or clothed with royal dignity.” Nor is the meaning of the adj. 

Bacirevos opposed thereto; cf. eg. Herod. i. 35, dvyp yéveos tod Bacidnlov. On the 

other hand, however, this explanation does not correspond to the Hebrew text, which 

describes Israel as the people whose King is God (compare Bacvreus, mayor in this 

sense in 1 Kings xviii. 10), and who are more precisely defined as a nation of priests, 

cf. Rev. i. 6. 

Bactnreiéa, %, royal dominion; a designation both of the power (Ezra iv. 5) and the 

form of government, and, especially in later writers, of the ¢erritory and the rule, the king- 

ship and the kingdom. Suidas, 76 d€iwpa cab 76 €Ovos Bactrevopevov ; Xen. Mem. iv. 6. 12, 

Bacirelay S€ kal tupavvida apyas pev duporépas Hyeito elvat, Suahéper Sé GAA jAwY evoke, 
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THY pev yap éxovtav Te THY dvOpwHTaV Kal KaTad vomovs TOY TOEwY apynv Bacirelay 
Hryctro, thy Sé dxovtwv Te Kal p1) KATA Vouous, GAN’ Orrws 6 apywv BovdorTo, Tupavvioa. 

(I.) It is in the New Testament a designation of power, Rev. xii. 10, xvii. 18, 4 éyouca 

Bactrelav emt tov Bacidéwv Tijs yijs. Also, probably, in xvii. 12, oftwes Bacidrclov ow 

éraBov, dr é£ovaiav ws Bacircis play Gpav AapBadvovow ; cf. ver. 17, Sodvar tHv Bact- 

Nelav aitdv tS Onplw. Further, Rev. i. 9, cuvyxowaves ev 7H OrAper Kat Bacireia Kai 

wrouovn ev Xpiote "Inaod; ver. 6, éroincey jyas Paorreiav x.7.r.; cf. v. 10, xx. 4, 6, 

xxii. 5; Dan. vii. 27. As éyéveto ) Bacvrcla tod Kdcpov Tod Kuplov judy in xi. 15 

must, it would seem, be explained as = “ dominion over the world,’ one will be disposed 

to take it in the same sense in the only other passage, Rev. xvi. 10, éyévero 7) Baowreia 

avtod écxoticpévn, so that, in the Revelation, GacvAeca would always denote royal power, 

or glory. It occurs, besides, in this sense in 1 Cor. xv. 24, érav mapadidot THv Bacinelav 

7® Oe wai watpi; Luke i. 33, Bacidelas adtovd ove éotas TEXos. 

(II.) In the remaining passages BactAeia denotes the sphere of rule, realm, or kingdom ; 

Matt. iv. 8; Luke iv. 5, Se&ev aitd mdcas tas Bactrelas Tis olxoupevys, TOD Kocpov ; 

Matt. xii. 25 sq., maca Bacireia pepicbeioa . . . Taca mods «7.3 Cf. Mark ili. 24; 

Luke xi. 17, 18.—Matt. xxiv. 7, éyepOjoetas Bacirela ert Bacrdelav; Mark vi. 23, 

xiii. 8; Luke xix. 12, 15, xxi. 10; Acts i. 6; Mark xi. 10. In the N. T. it occurs 

principally in the expression, 7 Bacideia tod @eod, for which Matthew has, except in 

vi. 10, 33, xii. 28, xxi. 31, 43, always 4 Bac. trav otpavav. The same also absolutely, 

9 Bactreia, Matt. viii. 12, xiii. 38, xxiv. 14; Luke xii. 32. It thus denotes the sphere 

of God’s rule, or that order of things (cf. John xviii. 36, in contrast with xécpos) in which 

the prevalence of His will, .c. according to what was remarked under Bacurevs, specially 

the realization of His saving purpose (the fulfilment of His promises, Jas. ii. 5), becomes 

manifest. Cf. Luke xvi. 16, 6 vouos Kal of mpodfjtar péypt Iwdvvov amd tote 4 Bac. T. 

Oeod edayyertiverat (vid. evaryédvov) ; Mark xv. 43, mpoodexduevos THv Bac. 7. 6.; Luke 

xxiii. 51, mpooedéyeto tiv Bactrelay tod Ocod; Luke xvii. 20, wore Epyerae 4 Bacrdela 

t. cod; Matt. xxv. 34, KAnpovopijcate Thy Hrowacpernv vwiv Bacidrelav, K.7.r. As the 

matter in hand is the realization of the saving purposes of God as proclaimed by the 

prophets, we at once understand why the preaching of the Gospel commenced with the 

announcement, #yyitev 4 Bactreia Tov otpavwv, Mark i. 15; Luke x. 9,11; cf. Matt. 

iii. 2, iv. 17, x. 7, to which the petition corresponds, éAérw 4 Bacireia cov, Matt. vi. 10; 

Luke xi. 2; so also the proof adduced in Matt. xii. 28, e@ 5& év mvetpate Geod eym 

exBarrw Ta Satpovia, dpa épOacer ef vas 9 B. 7. O.; cf. Luke xi. 20, xxi. 31, as com- 

pared with ver. 28, where Bac. 7. 6. and daod’tpwots correspond. This explains also 
the emphasis laid on the distinction between the redemptive economy of the Old and New 

Testaments, Matt, xi. 11; Luke vii. 28. Hence the kingdom of God formed the contents 

and subject of evangelical preaching and instruction, Acts xix. 8, explained from its con- 

nection with the entire course of the history of redemption or revelation, Acts xxviii. 23, 

ols éEetifero Siapaptupopevos tiv Bacirelav Tod Oeod, weiOwy te abtovrs mepi Tod Incod 
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amo te Tob vopwov Macéws xat tév mpopntdv. Cf. Luke iv. 438, 671 kab tats érépass 

ToAcow ebayyedicacOai pe Oe? THY Bac. 7. O., bTL ert ToUTO dmectdAnv. The combinations 

evayyedicacbae tiv 8. 7. O., further, in Luke viii. 1, xvi. 16; Acts viii. 12; cf. 7d evay- 

yeduov THs 8. 7. O., Mark i 14; Matt. iv. 23, ix. 35, xxiv. 13 (evayy., the good tidings 

of the fulfilled promise of salvation, correlate to émrayyed/a, the promise of salvation itself) ; 

knpiocew thv B. 7. 8., Luke ix. 2; Acts xx. 25, xxviii. 31; Nadel rept ris B. 7. 8G, 
Luke ix. 11; Scayyéarew tiv B. 7. 6., Luke ix. 60; Aéyew Ta repli THs B. 7. O., Acts i. 3, 

xix. 8; 7d pvorjpia ths B. 7. 0, Luke viii. 10; Mark iv. 11; Matt. xiii. 11; ver. 19, 6 

Adyos THs B. With the fact that the kingdom of God offers the realization of the divine 

purpose of salvation, it is in keeping that the working of miracles by Christ and His dis- 

ciples goes hand in hand with the preaching of the kingdom, Matt. xii. 28; Luke x. 9; 

Matt. ix. 35; Luke ix. 2, ete.; because the connection between these miracles and salva- 

tion in the kingdom of God. corresponds to the connection, everywhere expressed or pre- 

supposed, between sin and death in the world (cf. Cremer’s Ueber die Wunder im Zusam- 

menhange der gittlichen Offenbarung, Barmen 1865). Hence the expectation of great 

blessedness in the kingdom of God, Luke xiv. 15, waxdpios bs pdyetat dptov év 7H B. 7. O.; 

cf, xiii, 29, dvaxdOjcovtas ev 7H B. 7. O.; Matt. viii. 11; cf Matt. xvi 19, dec cos 

Tas KNeiOas THS B. THY odp.; Xxili. 14, KArelere THY Bac. THY ovp.; xxi. 43, apOroeTar ad’ 

tuav 7 B. Tt. 8. 

Now, inasmuch as the saving designs of God already found their realization with and 

in Christ, it is said, 4 @. r. 6. évros tudy éoriv, Luke xvii. 21; cf. John i. 26, pécos 

tpav atyxe, dv bwets ovw oldate; Luke xi. 20; Matt. xi. 12, xii. 28. But inasmuch as 

this realization first becomes manifest when Christ’s work is completed, the kingdom of 

God is spoken of as yet to be revealed, with the tacit assumption that this can only be 

accomplished after the appearance of Christ. Of Luke xix. 11, d:a 70 éyyds efvae ‘Tepovu- 

carn avtov Kal Soxety abtovs Ste Tapayphua wédret 9 B. 7. O. dvadhaiverGar (cf. ver. 38). 

So Mark ix. 1, das av wow thy B. 7. 0. eAndrvOviav év Suvdwer; Luke ix. 27; Matt. 

xvi. 28, In this sense it is future for Christ also, Luke xxii. 16, 18, 30; Matt. xxvi. 29; 

Mark xiv. 25; Luke xxiii. 42. It is designated the kingdom of Christ in Matt. xvi. 28 ; 

comp. Mark ix. 1; Luke ix. 27; Matt. xx. 21; Luke xxii. 29, 30; comp. xvi. 18, 

xxii. 42; cf. Eph. v. 5, 4 Bac. rod Xpictod cal Geod ; 2 Tim. iv. 1,18; Heb. i. 8,—because 

it is the Messiah who executes the redeeming will of God, and with whom, accordingly, 

the new order of things is necessarily connected; vid. under Sactreds. 

When, therefore, Christ says, 4) Bac. 4 éuy ov« fotw éx Tod Koopou TovTov, John 

xviiL 36, His meaning is that the present order of things («dcyos) does not set forth the 

glory (vid. d0€a) and saving purpose of God; for which reason the kingdom of God is 

styled in Matthew, 4 Bac. Tév odpavar; cf. 2 Tim. iv. 18, picetal we 6 Kbpios amo TavTds 

épyou Tovnpod Kal cdcet eis THv Bactdelav abtod Thy émovpdmov, whereby both the natural 

and moral antagonism between it and this world is expressed and emphasized (vid. odpaves) ; 

ef. 1 Cor. xv. 50, cdpé nal alua Bacirclav 7. 0. kAnpovopjoas ov Svvavtat; Luke xvii. 20, 
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ov épxerat 1 B. 7. 0. peta Tmapatnprcews, most strongly emphasised in John iii. 3, éav py 

Tus yevvnOn dvobev, od Stvatas ideiv thy B. 7. 8. (see under the words, dvabev, dowp, 

mvetua); Matt. xviii. 3, 4, xix. 12, 14, 23,24; Mark x. 14,15, 23-25; Luke xvii. 

16,17, 24, 25,29; 1 Cor. vi 9,10; Gal. v. 21; Eph. v. 5; comp. Bengel on Matt. 

iv. 17, “Regni coclorum appellatione, libris N. T. fere propria, praccidebatur spes regnt 

terrent, ct invitabantur omnes ad coclestia.”” This antithesis is particularly prominent in 

the Revelation, which specially deals with the subject. Comp. the ¢Bacideuvoas, xi. 17. 
On the ground of this relation to the present state of the world, allusion is made to 7a 

KvatHpia ths Buc. tév ovp., Matt. xiii. 11, Luke viii. 10, or to the pvornpuoy Tis B. 7. O., 
Mark iv. 11, concerning which it is said, éxedvous trois Ew év mapaBorais (which see) ta 

mavra yiverat—Matt. xiii. 24, 31, 33, 44, 45, 47, xviii. 23,xx. 1, xxii. 2, xxv. 1; Mark 

iv. 26, 30; Luke xiii. 18, 20. As the ultimate goal of the divine plan of redemption, 

the 8. 7. @. is also the goal of human life and effort, so far as they submit to be deter- 

mined by the truth and revelation of God; hence Matt. vi. 33, fnreite 5¢ mpatov tHv B. 

tT. 0.; Luke xii. 31; cf. ver. 32, eddoxnoev 6 matip tyuav Sodvas tuiv THY Bacrrelay ; cf. 

1 Thess. ii, 12, tod xadodvros ds eis THY éavtod Bacirelav Kai dofav. Hence eicép- 

xecbat eis tHv B. 7. O. (Matt. v. 20, vii. 21, xviii. 3, xix. 23, 24; Mark ix. 47, x. 15, 

23, 24, 25; Luke xviii. 24; John iii. 5; Acts xiv. 22), which corresponds to cwOjvas 

in Mark x. 26, cf. 2 Tim. iv. 18, and to Comp aieviov «kdnpovopeivy in Mark x. 17 (so 

that there is a close connection between the cwrnpia, or the Cw aidvios, and the Bac. 7. 

0). Kynpovopety thy B. 7. 6., 1 Cor. vi. 9, 10, xv. 50; Gal. v. 21; Eph. v. 5 ; Jas. ii. 5 ; 

in the Gospels only in Matt. xxv. 34; but comp. adtdv éotiv 4 B. T. ovp., Matt. v. 3, 10, 

xix. 14; Mark x. 14; Luke vi. 20; as also Matt. xxi 31, of reddvas . , . mpodyouow 

bpas eis THY B. t. O.; Mark xii. 34, od paxpay e& amd ths B. Tr. O.; Luke ix. 62, etOetos 

7h 8.7.8. On the expression viol rHs B., Matt. viii. 12, xiii. 38, see under vids. The 

reason why the @. 7. 6. is represented both as present—ceg. in Matt. xi. 12, xii. 28, xxi. 43 ; 

Luke xvi. 16, 17, xvii. 20, 21; Rom. xiv. 17; Col. i 13, iv. 11; Heb. xii. 28—and 

JSuturc—eg. in Matt. xxv. 34; Luke xxi. 31; 1 Cor. xv. 50; 2 Thess. i. 5; 2 Tim. iv. 1— 

is, that the N. T. writers everywhere view the blessings of salvation as, although attainable 

now or in this world, still appertaining to another order of things, accordingly to the future, 

so far as there is an antagonism between those blessings and the xdopuos otros (John 

xvill. 36; cf. 2 Pet. iii, 13; Heb. vi. 5), which prevents their full development; thus, 

for example, John speaks of Cw1, Sw) aiwveos, as a thing not solely of the future, but pos- 

sessed now beforehand. But this is not compatible with the idea that in the N. T.a 

distinction is made between a kingdom of God in a spiritually moral sense and in a his- 

torically teleological sense, the one belonging to the present, the other to the future. It 

must be granted, even by the espousers of this view, that such a distinction is by no means 

everywhere apparent (see ¢.g. Kamphausen, Gebet des Herrn,p. 59). The error of this view 

arises not simply from a false adjustment of the relation of the N. T. present salvation 

to the O. T. future salvation, or of the N. T. salvation in the present to the N. T. future 
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salvation, but mainly from the fact that the kingdom of God is not regarded primarily as 
salvation,—its fellowship is not primarily regarded as a fellowship of the saved, forming 

the nucleus or foundation of a new spiritual and moral fellowship. What is called the 

kingdom of God in a spiritually moral sense is, in the N. T., the beginning of the kingdom 

of God in its teleological sense, in the sphere of the inner life. The future belongs to the 

B. 7. 0. as Bac. tov odp. (“sic appellatur cum prospectu ad consummationem,’ Bengel), 

but this future is as yet made a matter of conflict by the present. The @. Trav ovp. was 

here, ere it drew nigh, Matt. xxv. 34, kAnpovoyjcate thy irowacuévny dpiv Bao. amo 

kataBorjs Koopou; for the world was created with a view to this order of things. It 

exists and is operative (1 Cor. iv. 20; Mark ix. 1), as a possession and a power, ere the 

present order of things has given way to it. 

As to the O. T. basis of this idea, Bactreia Tod Oeod, being a new order of things, 

owing its character to the realization or revelation of the dominion of God, is a compre- 

hensive N. T. expression for the object promised and capected in the plan of salvation (cf. Acts 

ili. 21), suggested, perhaps, primarily by Dan. ii. 44, but first used as term. techn. in Wisd. 

x. 10; comp. Gen. xxviii. 12 ; Song of the three Children, 32. What the expression pre- 

supposes may be easily learnt from prophecies like Isa. ii. xi, li 7; Mic. iv.; Jer. xxiii. 

5 sqq., xxxili 14 sqq.; Ezek. xxxiv. 23 sqq.,37; Dan. ii. 44, vii. 14, as well as from 

passages like Ps. xciii—xcix. These prophecies, again, are rooted (comp. Ps. xcili—xcix.) 

in the relation of God to Israel, as distinguished from other nations,—a relation according 

to which God displays His royal authority in Israel by saving and redeeming ; amongst 

the Gentiles, as the foes of Israel, by judgments; cf. Deut. vii. 6-8, xiv. 2; Ex. xv. 18. 

There Israel is His kingdom (Ex. xix. 6; Deut. xxxiii. 5; Isa. xxxili. 22), inasmuch as 

His will, in the form of Jaw and promise, determines the life of the nation. The N. T. 

expression, like aiwy otros, wéMAwy, seems to have been adopted from the language of the 

schools and of the religious life of the community ; for the formula D'2Y mp9 is frequently 

applied to the kingdom of Messiah, which is also sometimes called kingdom of God. Cf. 

Tholuck on Matt. v. 3; Lightfoot, Hor. Hebr. ; and Wetstein on Matt. ili. 2. Schoettgen, 

Dissertatio de regno cocl.From all this it would appear that the kingdom of God is 

primarily salvation, and as such is both the possession and the hope of the é«xAngia; cf. 

Luke xii. 32 (srotuvov, corresponding to éxxrnoia, cf. 1 Pet. v. 2; Acts xx. 28), as also 

Heb. xii. 28, Bacirevav doddevtov wrapadayBdvovtes, with T& péAXovTa ayaOd, Heb. ix. 11; 

Rom. xiv. 17; 1 Cor. iv. 20. It is related, therefore, to éxxdnoia as redemption is 

related to the church of the redeemed, and in such a manner that, being encompassed and 

embraced by the organism of the kingdom of God, the latter has in the former its weal 

and its law. At the same time, however, the church is the sphere of the demonstration 

and manifestation of the corresponding order of things—to wit, of the kingdom of heaven, 

and that in accordance with the development of the ages; vid. aiov. In no case is the 

church to be regarded as “the form of manifestation” or embodiment of the kingdom of 

God in any such sense, 
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Bactxreva, to be king, to rule; Matt. ii. 22; Lukei. 33; 1 Tim. vii15. Of God, 

Rev. xi. 15, 17, xix. 6; of Christ, 1 Cor. xv. 25, wid. under Baotdeds; of those who 

belong to Christ, Rev. v. 10, xx. 4, 6, xxii. 5; cf. Dan. vii. 27; Gen. xii, 3; Jas. i 18, 

to denote their participation in the royal glory of Christ, at whose feet all opposing powers 

must lie, 1 Cor. xv. 25; Rev. xvii. 4, xix. 16; cf. 1 Cor. vi. 2; 2 Tim. ii. 12, ef dropeé- 

vowev, Kab cvpPaciredcouev. This theocratic meaning will also have to be adopted in 

1 Cor. iv. 8, yopls judv éBSacvrevcare, especially in view of the words that follow, xat 

dherov ye éBacirevcate, va Kal Huels ory vuiv cuvpBaciredowper ; according to which 

the apostle has in his eye the goal of Christian hope (Rom. viii. 17, 2 Tim. ii, 12), which 

the Corinthians in carnal pride were laying claim to beforehand. In antithesis to this is 

ver. 9, 6 Oeds Huds Tos atrocTOAous eoYaTous amréderéev, cf. Jas. i.18; cf. Osiander, Meyer, 

Burger in loc.—In Rom. v. 17, of tHv qwepiccetay ths yapitos NawRdvortes ev SwH 

Baciretcovow ba Xpvotod, the expression must be taken primarily in opposition to the 

foregoing ef yap o Odvaros éBacidevoer ; in contrast with the previous subjection to the 

dominion of death, there now comes in the completest contrary ; cf. 1 Cor. iii. 22, ele 

fon elite Oavatos wavtTa bwov. Death is subject to them, and life serves for the demon- 

stration of that which they are. They are in the same manner in possession of life, as 

death was previously in possession of them. — Akin in classical Greek is the use of Saot- 

Aevew = to live as a king, in Plutarch. —- Lastly, Paul uses the word in the following con- 

nections, 6 Odvatos éBacidevcev, Rom. v. 14,17;  dwaptia &8., Rom. v. 21, vi. 12; 

» xapis Bac., Rom. v. 21 (as in Plato, Rep. x. 607 A, 980v7 kal Adan év TH moder Bact- 

AevoeToy avtt vouwov; Xen. Mem. iv. 3.14, 7 uy Bacirgeter ev Hiv), to mark them as 

supreme determining powers. 

Béervoow. In classical Greek only the middle BdcrAdccopat, to he disgusted, to 

detest, to abominate; with the acc., Rom. ii. 22, 0 BdeAvcodpevos Ta cldwra. LXX. = YR, 

Lev. xi. 11, 13; IA, Deut. vii. 26, xxiii. 8; Job ix. 31. It denotes a very high degree 

of repugnance. Cf. Aristoph. Nubb. 1132, tv eyo wddiota Tacav jpepov SédoiKa Kai 

méppixa kat BSerAvTropat. In biblical Greek used of reliyious and moral repugnance, see 

under Bdérvypa. The act. BdcdAvooe only in Lev. xi. 43, xx. 25, 1 Macc. i. 48, in the 

combination Bsedvccew Tas yuyas ev twi=to make abonvinable, detestable, to constitute 

an object of religious abomination, to defile, Heb. = PY. Hence the perf. par. pass., Rev. 

xxi. 8, Secdol Kat daricros cat éBdervypévor, those who are stained with abominations 

(heathenish), cf. xvii. 4, 5, xxi. 27; 3 Mace. vi. 9, émepdvnOe toils dro “Iopanr ryévous, 

umd Se éBdedvypévar avopov eOvav wBpifouévors. On the contrary, the same form in Job 

xv. 16, éQderAuypévos Kal dxaOaptos avijp, as also in Isa. xiv. 19, vexpds éBdedvypévos, is 

the passive of BdeAvcoopwat = abominated, an abomination ; cf. idOnv, idwas, from idopat, 

Matt. villi. 8; Mark v. 29; Isa. liii. 5. 

BSerXv«ros, abominable, or abominated; Tit. i. 16, @deruveTol dvtes Kal dmebets ; 

Luther, “who are an abomination to God.” Of. Prov. xvii, 15, as Sikavov xpiver Top 

8 
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cdtcov, ddtxov 88 Tov Sikacov, dxdOaptos Kai BdedveTos mapa Vee = NIM, Kcclus. xli. 5, 

técva BderuKTa yivetat Téxva dpaptwrov; 2 Macc. i. 27. The word does not occur in 

classical Greek ; @deAuvpds has another sense, and signifies shameless, disgusting ; in this 

sense @deAv«Tos is used in Philo, ii. 261. 4, yuvarxdv Oracovs PdeduKTav Kal aKxoracTav, 

whereas it is used in patristic Greek in a religious sense, with the passive signification 

above given; eg. Chrysostom, cal mapa dvOpéTrots psontods Kal rapa bed BdeduKTovs. 

Béérvypa, 76, what is detested, abomination, only in biblical and patristic Greek, 

to mark an object of the highest moral and religious repugnance. LXX. = pv, Deut. 

xxix. 17; 2 Chron. xv. 8, ¢&é@anre 7a BdeAvypata aro wdons THs ys Iovda, over against 

évexaivice TO OvotactHpiov Kxupiov; Jer. xiii. 27; Ezek. xi. 21; Dan. ix. 27, xi. 31, 

xii 11 (PY elsewhere also = cléwdrov, 1 Kings xi. 7; mpoodyOicua, Deut. vii. 26 ; 

2 Kings xxiii, 13). =/7p¥, Lev. vii. 21, xi. 10-xiii. 20, etc. = Navin, Ex. viii. 26; Gen. 

xlili, 21, xlvi. 43, BddrAvypa yap eotw AlyuTtions Tas Toiphy mpoBdtwr; Prov. xi. 1, 20, 

xvi. 11; 2 Chron. xxxvi 14; Lev. xviii. 26,27. (Also = dxd@aptov, axaPapoia, Prov. 

iii, 32, xxiv. 9.) Ecclus. xiii. 20, xxvii. 30, xlix. 2, Wisd. xii. 23, xiv. 11, it is said, 

concerning the idols, év xticpate Oeod eis BddAvypa éyernOyoav, Everything that loosens 

the connection of man with God is an object of the highest religious detestation, Bdérvypa ; 

hence also, in general, sinful actions and sinful men, so that the frequent connection or 

interchange of 88, with dxaOapola, dxdOapros (q.v.), is well accounted for; cf. Prov. 

iil. 32, vi. 16, xxiv. 9; Jer. xiii 27. Especially, however, is it used as term. techn. for 

everything in which— answering to the highest religious detestation——the greatest 

estrangement from God manifests itself. Hence unclean beasts and the eating thereof is 

desionated BddrAvypa, cf. Lev. xi, Deut. xiv. 3, for therein was manifested the difference 

between the Gentiles and Israel as united with God. Then it denotes idols; in general 

wat é&., all forms of heathenism. Cf. Deut. xxix. 17; 2 Chron. xv. 8; Isa. ii, 8, 20; 

Lev. xxviii. 27, etc, as also the combinations of dxa@apaia, mopveia, and Béder., Rev. 

xvii. 4, 5.—This must be kept in mind in all the N. T. passages. It denotes the 

greatest repugnance on the part of God in Luke xvi. 15, 7d év dvOpémous inpnrov BSé- 
Avyya evoriov tod Oeov; heathenish character in Rev. xvii. 4, 5, xxi. 27, wav xowodv 

kal 6 Tomy Bdéhvypa Kal YedSos, with reference to the semblance of Christianity (world- 

liness). Only in this moral religious sense, therefore, and not in that of physical discust, 

can Pdédruywa épnuwcews, Matt. xxiv. 15, Mark xiii. 14 (comp. Dan. ix. 27, xi. 31, 

xii 11; 1 Mace. i 54 ff; Matt. xxiii. 38), be understood as designative of a manifesta- 

tion of the highest opposition to God (Antichrist), cf. Cremer on Mutt. xxiv. 25, p. 59 ff. 

BéBacos, a, ov, in Attic Greek usually 0, 4 (from Bate) = firm, eg. of firm land, 

terra firma, Figuratively, synonymous with ad7Oys, dodadys, muores, fixed, sure, certain. 

BéBaios denotes what we can move or act upon; otepeds,—from ota, tornut,—what is or 

stands fast, firm, hard; thus otepeal wvdat = fast or fixed gates; BéBavoe rida (Thucyd. 

iv. 67) = sure gates, gates guaranteeing safety. Thucyd. iii, 23, kpvoraddds te yap ére- 
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miyyet ov BéBatos év adTh (sc. TH Tappw) wor éwedOeciv. Hence figuratively = upon which 

one may build and rely or trust. Plato, Legg. ii. 653 A, adnOets Sofas BeBaiovs, where 

BéBaros denotes the worth of the ddn9.; Tim. 49 B, miste kab BeBalo ypijcacbar royg ; 

37 B, dd€ar ral mioters yiyvovtat BéBavor Kat adnGets. With e¢pyvn (Xenophon, Isocrates), 

gidia (Xen. Plato), and other words. Not unfrequently of persons likewise = relzable, 

trusty, constant, eg. didros. Thucyd. v. 43, od BeBalovs hackwy eivat Aaxedatpovious, 

untrustworthy, inconstant. Comp. Wisd. vii. 23, [éors ev 7H cola] mvedua... giravOpo- 

mov, BéBatov, dodarés; 3 Mace. vil. 7, tHv Te TOD Hidov Hy Eyovat mpos Tuas BeBaiav... 

evvorav ; v. 31, BeBatav wictw. Not in the LXX. In the N. T. not of persons, but in 

other ways as in classical Greek, and indeed (1) objectively, Heb. vi. 19, fv (sc. édmiba) 

Gs dyxupav exowev THs >uyiis doparh te cal BaBaiav, where dodparns and BéBatos are 

negative and positive expressions of the same thing, of that which does not fail nor waver, 

that which is immoveable, and upon which one may rely. Heb. ii. 2, Adyos, as in 2 Pet. 

1,19; cf. Plato, Phaed. 90 C, royos BEBatos nat adnOys. Rom. iv. 16, ewayyedia. Heb. 

ix. 17, SiaOjen emt vexpois BeBaia; cf. Gal. iii. 15, cexupapevn diad. 2 Pet. i. 10, BeBatav 

bpov thy Krjow Kal éxroynv TroeicOat. (2) Subjectively, 2 Cor. i. 7, édmis; Heb. 
iii. 6, wappnola; iii 14, édvarep tHv dpyny Tis tmoctdcews péype Tédovs BeBalay KaTd- 

oXwpev. 

BeBacoa, to make firm or reliable, so as to warrant security and inspire confidence, 

to strengthen, eg. Thy apynv, Bactrelav, to make true, to fulfil ; eg. Xen. Cyrop. viii. 8. 2, 

elre SpKovs Guocaser, Humédour, ete SeEvas Soiev, €8eBaiovy. Polyb. iii. 3, BeBarocew iyiv 

mévrecpar TAS errayyedias. So Rom. xv. 8, els 76 BeBatdoat tas érayyedNias TOV TaTépwr. 

Comp. Xen. Anab. vii. 6.17, draityces pe Sixaiws, édv pt BeSae thy mpakw ait@ ép’ 

# €dwpodoxovy, In this connection it signifies to fulfil, in others again to confirm, to make 

a thing firm so that it holds, c.g. rods vouous, leges sancire. Plato, Crit. 53 B, BeBacaoes 

trois Sixdotats THY Sofav, Phileb. 14 C, todtov tolvuy Tov Aoyov rt padAov 8v Sporoyias 

BeBawwecdpa. So Mark xvi..20, tov Adyov BeBasodvtos Sid Tov éemaxodovOovvTwY 

onuetav ; Heb. ii. 3, td tav dxovedyTwr eis Huds éBeBarbOn ; 1 Cor.i. 6, 7d papTupiov Tod 

Xpictod éBcBarwOn év jyiv. While the combination of Sé8asos with a personal subject, 

so usual in classical Greek, does not occur in the N.T., the union of GeBatodv with a per- 

sonal olyect, hardly known in classical Greek,—certainly not at all in the manner of the N. T., 

—is distinctive of the N.T. When it is said in Thucyd. vi. 34, és rods Sxédovs méumov- 

Tes Tos pev padrrov BeBatwowpeOa, this corresponds simply with the import of the 

adjective with personal subject, Schol. BeBalous pirouvs momjowpev, The N. T. BeBaodv 

with personal object does not refer to the character or bearing of the object; it signifies a 

confirming of the person’s state of salvation, preservation in a state of grace, synonymous 

with ornpifew, 1 Thess. iii. 13; 1 Pet. v. 10. It does not modify the meaning of the verb, 

but it uses it of persons in the same manner as it is said, BeCatodv THY apy, Bactrelav, 

1 Cor. i. 8, ds Kal BeBarwoat buds Ews Tédos aveyKAntous év TH Hucpa «.7.r., comp. Col. 
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i. 8; Rom. viii. 33.— 2 Cor. i. 21, 6 8é BeBardv jas obv ipiv eis Xpiotov Kat ypioas 

Huas 6 eds, comp. ver. 20, where the objective fulfilment and confirmation of the promises 

in Christ is spoken of, so that BeB. Huds e’s Xpicrov denotes the corresponding work of 

God upon the subject ; He confirms us in Christ, so that we become ever more assured and 

certain of Him; see also ver. 22. Eph. iv. 14,15; 2 Thess. ii. 2; therefore = zo con- 

firm in believing possession of salvation, ie. in the faith, see Col. ii. 7, BeBatovpevos ev TH 

miaret, if we do not read, with Lachm. Tisch., 7 wiores = Sia THs miot. (Theophylact), so 

that BeRBatodcGa, would be an independent expression; comp. Heb. xiii. 9, naddv yap 

xapite BeBarotebat thy KapSiav = to become fimed, asswred, 1.¢. of one’s cause or matter, to 

become certain of Christ (in faith), cf. Eph. iv. 14, cAvdwrefduevor cal repupepomevor travTt 

avéuo tis SiSacKadias. This combination of BeSaodv with a personal object was anti- 

cipated by the LXX. Ps. xli. 13, ¢BeBaiwods pe evimidv cov eis tov aidva =) in the 

Hiphil. See Ps. cxix. 28, évioratev (reba) H Wuyy mov ard axndias, BeBalwoov pe év Tois 

Aodyors cov. The middle, which is usual in classical Greek, does not occur in biblical 

Greek. 

BeBadocts, ews, %, establishing, confirmation, corroboration, Sd£ns (Plato), yrouns 

(Thucyd.). Thucyd. iv. 87, od« dv pelo mpos Tols Spxois BeBaiwow AaBorte. Wisd. 

vi. 20, mpocoyy S€ vouwv BeBaiwats apOapcias. In the N. T. Heb. vi. 16, rdons adrtois 

avtiroyias Trépas eis BeBaiwow 6 bpkos. Phil. i. 7, ev TH drodoyia Kai BeBatwcet tod 

evayy. Frequently in Philo, see Delitzsch on Heb. vi. 16. 

AtvaBeBaroopas, deponent, firmly to assure (Plut. Polyb. Diod. Dion. Hal., once 

also in Demosth.). 1 Tim. i. 7, wa voodvtes... wept tivwr SiaBeBarodvrar. Tit. iii. 8, 

wept Ttovtav Bovrouat ce SiaBeBarodcOa, Plut. Fab. 14, duaBeBarovpevos repli tov 

Tpayudtov, 

BéBXozs, ov (equiv. to Bards), related to Bydos, threshold, literally, trodden = acces- 

sible; and indeed mostly, in a religious sense, of things that have not been withdrawn 

by consecration from general use; that are open to all indiscriminately, ywpiov BéBnrov, 

opposed to fepov, dovov ; Thue. iv. 97, dca dvOpwro év BeBirAw Spdow, opposed to lepd ; 
Eurip. Heraclid. 404, Bé8nra rAoya, the opposite of Kexpuppéva; Plut. Brut. 20, rov 

vexpov émubévtes ev péow Todd@v pev lepav ToAdBV 8 dovrAwWY Kal ABEBiAwWY TOKWD 

kabnyifov. Of men= uninitiated, duimtos; Hesych. BéBnrov' 7d wn iepov Kal aOeov. 

BéBnros dviepos, apintos. Later also=wnholy, impure (cf. the German gemein in its 

ethical sense), syn. xowds, Theodoret on Isa. Ixvi., Bé8nrov éote TO pm) a&ytov, TouTécTL Td 

xowov. So especially in Philo, eg. émiOupia BéBndos Kat axaOaptos Kai dviepos oda, in 

connection with the usage of the LXX., who employ 8é@. to translate bh, Lev. x. 10, the 

opposite of dy.os, syn. dxdOaptos; 1 Sam. xxi. 4, dprov BéBndos, for general use, not 

dywov; Ezek. xxii, 26, xliv. 23. @é8ndos had not originally a moral meaning, but the 

natural antagonism between the profane and the holy or divine grew into a moral 

antagonism, see under Gyos; cf. Ezek. xxii. 26, of (epets adits nOétrnoav voor pov Kah 
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€BeByrovy ra dyid wou’ ava pécov dylov Kab BeByrou od Siéctedrov ... Kal éBEQnrovunv 

év pécw attav. Hence BeBnr0ow, to profane, desecrate, violate, Lev. xxii. 15, xix. 29; 

BeBnropévos, violated ; of a woman, in Lev. xxi. 7, 14 =x Ooh, which in Ezek. xxi. 25 = 

Bé8nros, one who has forfeited his divine, sacred character (connected with dvopos). 

Accordingly Bé8ndov is that which lacks all relationship or affinity to God. In the LXX. 

it is the only word for bh whereas in the N. T. 5A has two equivalents, BéSndros and 

xowds ; indeed, we find xowvds used where ritual or theocratic uncleanness is meant, and 

where classical usage would lead us to expect BéBnros; cf. Mark vii. 2, cowals yepoir, 

with 2 Macc. v. 16, BeBijrous yepoiv; cf. BeBndrow, Acts xxiv. 6, with xxi. 28. On the 

other hand, Bé8nAos is used where reference is made to the general moral-religious 

character, the moral-religious worth. So éSnrou Kevodwviar, empty babblings, such as 

lack all affinity to God, all sanction, 1 Tim. vi. 20; 2 Tim. ii, 16 (Luther, unspiritual— 

ungeistlich) ; 1 Tim. iv. 7, BéBnrou kab ypawdes piOor. Of persons, 1 Tim. i. 9, dvdcvos 

cat BéBnrot, both designations of the same character, that is, of the lack of piety (vid. 
datos) ; cf. the other adjectives used in pairs for the purpose of strengthening in each case 
the same idea. In this sense it is a specially select designation of Esau, Heb. xii. 16, 

pH T1s mopvos 7} BEBnAOs ws "Head, ds dvi Bpdcews pias amrédero TA MpwToToKia éavTod, 

BeB7X 0a, to desecrate; Matt. xii. 5,73 odSBarov B.; Acts xxiv. 6,75 tepdv émreipace 
BeBnre@cat, denoting the same act as xxi. 28, kexolvaxev Td aytov Torov TodTov, the latter 
addressed to Israelites, the former to Felix. See above, under BéBnXos. 

Bd fo, to overpower, to compel; in the N. T. only in Matt. xi. 12; Luke xvi 16. 
Only in Homer and in very late Greek does the active occur; usually the word is used 
as the middle deponent, Bidfouar, Yet it also is found not very unfrequently as passive 
in Thucydides, Demosthenes, Philo, so that it would not be strange if the word were 
taken as a passive in Matt. xi. 12, 4 Baoirela rdv otpavav Bidterar; Thue. i. 77, 
adixovpevor S& of avOpwmroe pwGddov opyifovrar 7) Biafouevor; Dem. p. 508, bras py 
Awacbiyre duapravew. In favour of the passive rendering in Matt. xi. 12, is the following 
context there, cal Biactal dpratovew avr, for Bidtew or BidtecOa and apmdfey are 
synonyms. Cf. Plut. Hrotic. 755 D, ole yap dpmayhy yeyovévat xab Biacpov, ovt 
aToMynUAa Kab oTpaTiynua Tod veavicxov vody eéxovtos, Str Tas THY épactav ayKddas 
Siapuyav eEnuroworncen eis xeipas xadijs kab mrovolas yuvacxos. Against this it is not 
decisive that the word in the parallel passage, Luke xvi. 16, was els adtiy Bidterar, is 
used as a deponent middle, seeing that one and the same writer, Thucydides, uses it 
promiscuously as deponent and as passive. It can be shown, moreover, that the word 
must in Matthew be taken as passive. Taken as deponent, it would be utterly without 
sense, hecause AidfecOat without an object or something equivalent thereto, such as 
mpocw, ciow, neither is nor can be used ; it is not an independent, self-contained concep- 
tion such as = to exercise force, forcibly to step forward. At least our passage would be 
the only authority for such a rendering. Consequently the rendering, “advances with 
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power, with violence, presses forcibly on” (comp. John xviii. 36 !—the idea of violence 

cannot be separated from PvafecGar), is as impossible as the other, which takes PidteoOas 

as a strengthened synonym for the expression peculiar to Luke, dard tore 4) Bacidela Tod 

Gcod evayyediveras, analogous to the use of PralecOas, as =to persuade, to constrain to, to 

oblige, Gen. xxxiii, 12, nat éBidcato aitov, Judg. xix. 7, éBidcato aitov 6 yauBpos 
avtov, as it likewise occurs in the classics, Eurip. Ale. 1116, dvak, Bidfes w ob OédrovTa 

opav rade, where it must not be forgotten that AidfeoPar, even in these connections, 

is somewhat different from a merely strengthened zreé@ewv, indeed the reverse, strictly 

speaking, of weiOew, Plut. Erotic. 773 D, émesdy meiBew dddvatos Hv, éreyelper Bido- 

acOat «7d, so that it implies at least an od @édew, a resisting, apart from the fact 

that even in this connection it cannot be without an object or some equivalent clause. 

And if the attempt be made to paraphrase the object by the analogy of Luke xvi. 16, 

% Bac. t. ovp. Bidterat rdvtas, and then compare therewith the course of the gospel history, 

and specially the profoundly mournful «al ove 7Oedjocate of Matt. xxiii, 37, one is 
impressed with the conviction that no unhappier explanation of this much disputed 

passage could be suggested. 

If it be established that BidfecOat in Matt. xi. 12 is to be taken as passive, and in 

Luke xvi. 16 as deponent middle, the question further arises, whether it is to be taken in 

a good or ina bad sense. Against the former the aprdfew in Matthew does not of itsclf 

militate, because this word may, as often in Xen. and Plutarch, denote generally an act 

of rashly seizing, e.g. 7a Orda dpragew, quickly to scize weapons ; To dpos, quickly to occupy 

the mountain, Tov xatpov, to scize the opportunity. In this case the was els adriy Rua€. in 

Luke would correspond with the Practal dprafovew adtyv in Matthew, and we might 

compare Thue. vil. 69, ev@ds emdeov mpos To Cedyua (closing) Tod Aypévos Kat TOV Tapared- 

Oévta Scexrdody Bovrcpevoe BuicacOa és 7d Ew. It would still be questionable, how- 

ever, if the force was not directed against the kingdom of heaven itself, where the 

barrier was which made the entrance difficult. Meanwhile even this explanation proves 

untenable if we have once for all established it as a settled point that PidfeoOas in 

Matthew is to be taken as passive. For the passive @sifecOast occurs only in the bad 

sense of a hostile overpowering subjugation or violence. So Thuc.i 2. 1, iv. 10. 3, iv 

kat op huey Braverat, he should be thrown by us (Kriiger); vii. 84. 1, viii. 27. 3; so even 

i 77. 3, where in contrast with d8sxeio Oat we read, adicovpevoi Te, ws ouxev, of AvOpwrrot 

BaANOV opyiCovtar 7 Biafouevor' TO pev yap amd Tod loov Soxei TAEovEntEtaOar, TO 8 ard 

ToD Kpelacovos KaTavayxateabar, bd youu tod Mydov Sewwdtepa tov’twy mrdaxovtes ivel- 

xovto 4 Oé typetépa apyy yarer? Soxel eivar, Hence it can denote here only a repelling 

(or some other forcible treatment of the kingdom of God in its representatives, Luke 

xvii. 21 2), and the two propositions in Matthew answer completely to the statement in 

Matt. xxiii. 13; the kingdom of God is repelled, and its enemies spoil it, ze. those 

to whom it belongs, for whom it exists. To this interpretation of Budferas in Matthew 

Biacrtai also urges us,—a word unknown in classical Greek, but which, after the analogy 
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of Biacuos, Bvacros, and in its connection with dpwafey (cf. Plut. 1c), is most naturally 

to be taken in a bad sense. Thus Luke’s expression, was efs adtny PBidleras, is to be 

compared with Josephus, Anté. iv. 6.5, dote wu» TadO dep brrayopever TO Oetov réyeLv, 

Biakec Oar Se rHv éxeivou Bovrnawv, to struggle against God's will. The preceding sentence 

in Luke, dad tore 4} Bac. 7. 0. ebayyediterat, corresponds then to Matt. xi. 11. Thus, 

linguistically, that explanation alone can be justified which by the espousers of other 

interpretations is pronounced (not perhaps in good earnest) practically inappropriate to 

a connection wherein Christ, with forcible and at last even decisive earnestness, denounces 

the bearing of Israel in its totality—the few exceptions of the disciples not being taken 

into account—towards John and towards Himself; independently of the fact that the 

other explanation, which takes @:af in a good sense, affords a meaning which does not 

harmonize with the tenor of the gospel history and doctrine; cf. Luke xviii. 26,27. It 

is interesting to observe that those Greek fathers who take PvafecPas in this good sense, 

and whose linguistic authority one would avail oneself of, refer to the ascetic practices of 

watching, fasting, etc., whereby the kingdom of heaven is to be won! 

Bodvropat, éBovrounv, éBovanOnv, as Lachm. and Tisch. read everywhere in the 

N. T., instead of the Attic augmentation 7@ovrAduny, 7BovrAnOnv (Received text, 2 John 12). 

The Attic form of the second perfect, Bovre, instead of Gordy, has kept its place in Luke 

xxi 42; cf. Buttmann, 103, iii. 3, newtestam. Gr. p. 37 = to will, wollen, with which it ig 

etymologically connected, as also with the German wdhien. A synonym with @érew, from 

which it is not so to be distinguished that @ovAouar denotes the unconscious, Pere the 

conscious willing, or as impulse is from purpose (Buttmann, Déderlein). On the contrary, 
compare Plato, Gorg. 509 E, yndeva Bovdopevoy abdicciv, adn dkovtas... adicelv. Legg. 
ix. 862 A, ut Bovdrcpevos, GAN’ dxwv,and the meaning of Bovdy. The converse also is not 
true (Ammon.), comp. Dem. Phil. i. 9, mpoonjxe: mpoOipws eOérew drove Tov Bovrouéveav 
oupBovrevew. Plato, Polit. 299 E, 6 y' eOérwv nal éxov év rovwdrots dpyew. Both words 
are, upon the whole, used synonymously ; both denote a conscious willing, as is clear from 
the examples above given. Cf. also Plut. de trang. an. 18, ti odv Oavpactdv et mreloves 
elolv of AovecOas Oérovres THv drevpecOar Bovrouéveov, where form and euphony occasion 
the change of word. Plato, Gorg. 461A, tov pntopixoy advvatov eivar eOérev adixely, 
Acts xvii. 20, Boudrdpueba ody ywavat ti av Oédou tadta iva. The observation, however, 
is correct (Schenkl), that SovAouas denotes a conception of wider range than é6é\, which 
specially denotes the active resolution, the will wrging on to action; BovdrecOat, perhaps 
=to have in thought, to intend; Oédew, to be determined, akin to the Sanscrit dhar, 
sustinere (Curtius, 655). Cf. ZU. xxi. 177, apis 88 pebfjxe Bins’ 16 82 térpatov AOAC Ouyd 
afar emiyvdprpas Sopu «7d, Thus in Rom. vii. 15, BovAec@as would be quite inappro- 
priate ; compare there the contrast between Oércw and pucelv, obyas 6 O6Aw mpdace, adn’ 
& pod Todo to, Ver. 16,3 ov Oé\w robTo mod. On the other hand, d Bovropas 
would denote an object of whim or inclination rather than of will. Cf, Acts xviii. 15, 
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KpiTns eyo TovTwv ob BovrAouar civat, Plato, Conv. 199 E, twa padrov xatapubys 6 

Bovropat, what I think. Though it is often possible to interchange the words, this is 

always inadmissible where the greater force of the expression requires O¢dew ; comp. eg. 

Matt. ii. 18, od« 70cXe TapaxdnOjvat. Compare also the careful choice of the words in 

Matt. 1.19, pa) Cérwv adr Sevypaticar, éBovrnOn AdOpa arordcat adryv; cf. ver. 20, 

tabta Sé évOupnOévtos, whereas with é0édew, mpoOvucicOat would rather be joined; cf. 

Dem. lc. Thus for the Hebrew 129 we find the expression, peculiar to biblical Greek, 

Oérew év Twi and BovrAco Oat év rivi, the latter, however, by far the rarer. This distinction 

in the force of the two words appears most strikingly in some peculiarities of classical 

Greek. ©édew occurs with the signification to will, to dare; BotAopat, not. Xen. Cyrop. 

iil, 1, 23, mrasdpevos Suas eOérovew Kai wddrw pdyecOat Tois adtois. Jerome i. 14, ovddeis 

ebédee tupdvvov Kat’ dpOardwors xatnyopev, While BovAecOar is weaker than aipeiy, 

perhaps =cupere, Oéevv stands much nearer to aipety, and signifies a being firmly resolved. 

Cf. Plato, Legg. 733 A, 7Soviv BovdrAcpcOa Huiv eivat, AUTnv Sé oO aipodpeba ote 

Bovropeba. Legg. i. 630 B, SiaBavres & ed wal paydpevor Oérovtes arroOyncKnew ev TO 

morewo. Conv. 179 B, cab pay vreparobvncKnew ye povor eOédrovaw oi épavtes. Oérew - 

occurs with the signification to direct ; BovrAccOat, not; eg. Thue. ii. 89. 8, joowpéver 

avipev ove éBédovew of yvduat mpos Tods adtods Kuvddvovs “potas eivar; Herod. i. 74. 3, 

dvev yap dvarycains ioxuphs cupBdces toyvpal ove eOedover cvppévew ; vii. 50, 2, Totor 

toivuy Bovropevoict Tovey ws TO eal mdv girder yiyverOar Ta Kepdéa, Toloe Sé emire- 

youévoct Te TavtTa dxvedot ov para éOére. Bovdrec@ar, on the other hand, occurs with 

the signification to wish rather, with and without waédAov in Homer and the Attic writers ; 

Gérew, not. From all this it is evident that BovAccOas denotes quite generally the tendency 

of the will, éOérxew the impulse of the will, so that BovrAccOas differs from Oérew as 

passive affection from active impulse; BovAovas can always be rendered by Oérew, but 

Gérew cannot always be expressed by BovdeoOar. 

In N. T. Greek BovAec@ar occurs far more rarely than Oédew, and the usage here 

presents no special exceptions. It signifies (1) in general, to will, to be inclined to, to 

have the intention, comp. 2 Cor. i. 15, €Bovddunv rps twas érOciv, with ver. 17, todTo 

ody Bovrevopevos ; 2 John 10, rods Bovropévous waver, cf. 2 Mace. i. 3, and is joined with 

the aorist infinitive, Matt. i119, xi. 27; Mark xv. 15; Luke x. 22; Acts v. 28, xii. 4, 

xvii. 20, xviii. 27, xix. 30, xxii. 30, xxiii, 28, xxv. 22, xxvii. 43, xxviii 18; 2 Cor. 

1.15; Jude 5; with the present infinitive, 1 Tim. vi. 9; Tit. iii 8; Philem. 13; Jas. 

iv. 4; Acts xxv. 20; followed by the accusative with the infinitive, 2 Pet. iii. 9; 1 Tim. 

v. 14, ii, 8; Phil. i 12; with conjunctive following, John xviii. 39, BovrecOe ody tpiv 

adtovcw tov Bacidéa «.7.A., as also in classical Greek, only that there PovrAe occurs 

oftener than AovdAecGe in challenging questions. With e¢ ovr, Luke xxii. 42, comp. 

Xen. Anabd. iii. 4. 41, ef Botrer péve eri 7H otparetpati, eyo & eOérw rropedvecOar ei é 

xpufers, wopevov éml «.7.r, Thus it often is used to soften the imperative. (2) More 

intensively, to will, to have in purpose, to determine, giving prominence to the free self- 
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determining of the subject, to the freedom of his choice; thus Jas. i. 18, Bovrnbels arre- 

Kinoey Huds; iii, 4, Orov av h dpyh tod edOivovtos Bovdntar; 1 Cor. xii. 11, Kabas 

Bovreras; Heb. vi. 17. Comp. Wisd. xii. 6; Judith viii 15. 

In the LXX. there occur some peculiarities in the use of the word not to be found in 

the classics, for there BovrAer Oar is joined not only, as in classical Greek, with the accusa- 

tive of the object,—Ps. lxx. 3, of Bouvrdpevol pou katd (YEN); Prov. xii. 20, of Bovdropevor 

eipiyny (= Y"),—but also with év, 1 Sam. xviii. 25, ob Botderas 6 Bacireds ev Soparte 

(=YBN); 2 Sam. xxiv. 8, a rl Bovreras 6 Bactreds ev TH AGy@ TovT@; (5D). This con- 
struction, however, occurs far oftener with Oédew, which, moreover, is found with the 

accusative of a personal object,—a circumstance not unimportant in deciding the differ- 

ence between the two synonyms. 

Bov 27, %, will, project, intention, as the result of reflection; counsel, decree, aim, or 

estimation, as it denotes likewise deliberation and reflection, also the assembly of the council, 

whereby it is distinguished from OéAnua, which belongs to biblical and patristic Greek, 

but not to the classics. While @énua stands also for the commanding and executing 

will of God, 9 Bova 7. 6. refers only to God’s own act, His saving purpose. Even in 

the LXX. and Apocrypha, Bovd# is not used of the executing will of God (not even in 

Ecclus. xxiv. 30). The distinction between the two words comes out specially to view 

in dvyp Bovadss, Ecclus. xxxii. 19, a man of reflection, as compared with viii. 15, wera 

ToApNpod pa Topevou ev Od@, avTos yap TO OéAnua adTod Toca Kal TH adpociyyn abtod 
cuvaton. Where, therefore, as in Eph. i. 11, card mpdeow tod ta rdvra évepyodvTos 

Kata THY Bovdny Tod Oednpatos avTod, we have to distinguish between the two, OéAnua 

signifies the will urging on to action, and SovAy the counsel preceding the resolve, the 

decision, and we shall most appropriately translate, according to the decision or plan of His 

will. The apostle would not only give prominence to the absolute freedom of the decision 

of the divine will, but he would call attention to the saving plan lying at the basis of the 

saving will, as it manifests itself. For the rest, however, Bovdy and OéAnwa are often 

perfectly synonymous; cf. 1 Cor. iv. 5, pavepooe Tas Bovdas TAY xapdiin ; Jer, xxiii. 26, 

év TO Tpodyntevery ators Ta Oedrrpata THs Kapdias avTwr, 

BovaAy is used to denote the divine decree lying at the basis of the history of redemp- 

tion, Luke vii. 20; Acts ii. 23, iv. 28, xiii. 36, xx. 27; Heb. vi. 17. It occurs also in 

Luke xxiii. 51, od« jv cuycatarefemévos TH BovrAH Kal TH mpake avtav; Acts v. 38, 7 

BovrAn atrn } To Epyov toro; Acts xxvii. 12, éevto Bovdjy avayOivat; xxvii. 42, oTpa- 

Tiwta@v Bours éyévero tva; 1 Cor. iv. 5. 

Bovrnpa, 70, the thing willed, the intention. Aristotle, Ethic. Nicom. ii. 1, 76 pev 

BovAnpa tavros vopobérou TotrT éotuv (not of the contents of the law,—the N. T. 6é\nwa,— 

but of the purpose lying at the basis of the legislation), robs aoditas €OifovTes mrovodow 

aya0ovs ; 2 Mace. xv. 5, Guws od xatéoyev erritehécar TO oyétdov adTod BovAnua. Not 

in the LXX. In the N. T: Acts xxvii. 43, éx@drucev adrods tod BovAnuatos; Rom. 

T 
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ix. 19, 76 yap Bovdjpate adtod tis avOécTnxev. Lachm. and Tisch. read the word also 

in 1 Pet. iv. 3, 7d BovAnua tov evav Kateipydcbar; Griesbach, Oérnua. BovrAnpa 

“ cives prominence rather to the element of wish or inclination” (Schott). 

r 

Teévva, %, probably more correct than yéevva, as it is derived from the Chald. 0373; 

with the Rabbis, the place of the damned, vid. Lightfoot, Hor. Hebr. on Matt. v. 22, derived 

from 537 °3, Josh. xv. 8, valley of Hinnom, more completely 037°}2 '3, Josh. xviii. 16; 

2 Chron. xxxiii. 6; algo D372 °3, 2 Kings xxiii. 10, Kethib, where was the scene of the 

Moloch-worship, NBA, 2 Chron. xxxiii. 6 ; Jer. ii. 23, vii. 31 ff, xix. 6, xxxii. 35; hence 

desecrated by Josiah, 2 Kings xxiii. 10. According to Kimchi’s statement on Ps. xxvii. : 

Gehinnam fuit locus spretus, in quem abjecerunt sordes et cadavera, et furt ibt perpetuo ignis 

ad comburendum sordes allos et ossa; propterea parabolice vocatur judicium imptorum 

Gehinnam, the name was not derived directly from the worship of Moloch (cf. 2 Kings 

xxiii, 10; Isa. xxx. 33), but from the later use of the valley for the burning of carrion by 

means of a fire always kept burning. Cf. Jer. xxxi. 40; Isa. lxvi. 24. Certain it is, 

however, that at the time of Christ the place of the damned was designated by this name ; 

and it was probably used as a symbol (cf. Isa. xxx. 33, lxvi. 24; Matt. xviii. 8, 9) for 

the notion of. a devouring judgment fire, which was current prior to the possible employ- 

ment of Gehenna in this sense (Lev. x. 2; Num. xvi. 35; 2 Kings i, etc.). Hence 4 

yeévva Tod trupos, Matt. v. 22, xviii. 9, inasmuch as fire was characteristic of the place. 

The expression Pardew eis y., Matt. v. 29, 30, Mark ix. 45, 47, as also éxPadrew ets 

Tv y., Luke xii. 5, appears to confirm the supposition that this application of the word 

was suggested rather by the later use of the valley (questioned by Beza) than by the 

worship of Moloch; amépyecOau eis x., Matt. v. 30; Mark ix. 43; donddvae twa év ¥., 

Matt. x. 28; 9 «picts THs y., Matt. xxiii. 33; vids rhs y., xxiii. 15; ef. ui. tHe Bactrelas, 

etc., under vids; Jas. iii. 6, ) yAdooa ProyiLouévn bd THs y., where the tongue as a fire 

(cal 7) yA@ooa wip) does the work of hell,—its fire is drawn from hell; “idoncam esse 

linguam recipiendo, fovendo et augendo gehennae igni materiam,” Calvin—Parallel to 

this expression, which occurs only in the passages quoted from the Synoptics and 

James, is that other, ro mip 1d aidviov, doBector, but especially 7) Aiuvn Tod Tupés, Rev. 

xix. 20, xx. 10, 14, 15, xxi 8. 

Tevvda, jo, to beget; in later writers, also, of the mother—to bear, as in Luke 

i, 13, 57, xxiii. 29; cf. Matt. xix. 12; to bring forth, 2 Tim. ii. 23, yerraow pdyas. Pecu- 

liar is the use made by Paul in some passages of the word to denote an influence eaxcrted on 

some one, moulding his life, as in Gal. iv. 24, SiaOj«n eis Sovrciay yevvdoa; 1 Cor. iv. 15, 

év yap XpiotS "Inaod Sid rod edayyertov eyo ids eyévynoa ; Philem. 10, dv éyévvnoa év 
Tots Secpois ; cf. 1 Cor, iv. 17, inasmuch, namely, as this influence constitutes the beginning 
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of a new life, and calls into existence a filial relation. In like manner, the words ovepov 

yeyévunnd oc, Acts xiii. 33, Heb. i. 5, v. 5, from Ps. ii. 7, pants ov 38, may denote an 

act performed by God on the person addressed, so far as by constituting him king He had 

moulded his life afresh and set it in a special relation to Himself; in other words, so far 

as He gave Christ a new beginning of life by raising Him up from the dead, Acts xiii. 

32, 83; cf. Rom. i 4; Col. i 18; Phil. ii. 9; for reference is made to Christ as He 

appeared in our likeness, not to what He was before His incarnation. Care must be 

taken not to confound John’s expression, é« Oe0d yerynOjvar, John i. 13, 1 John ii. 29, 

iii. 9, iv. 7, v. 1, 4, 18, which is opposed to the é& aiuatav, éx Oedrjuatos capkos, avdpos, 

i. 13, ee rhs caxpds, iii. 6, and is therefore an dvwOev yevvnOfvas, iii. 3 (see adver), 

following é& téatos Kai mvevpartos (vid. rvedua); cf. ver. 8. The expression denotes a new 

commencement of the personal life, traceable back to a (creative) operation of God. In 

Panl’s writings, comp. 2 Cor. v. 17, e tus ev Xpiotd Kawi xtiow; Eph. ii. 5, dvtas tas 

vexpovs toils TapaTrapacw avvetworoincey TO XptoTe nal ovvyyerpev «.7.X., cf. ver. 10; 

iv. 24, xawds dvOpwrros; Col. iii. 1, ef ody cuvnyépOnte 7H Xpiot@; Tit. iii. 5, 2owoev 

Huds ua NouTpOD Taduyyeverias Kal dvakawwocews Tveiparos dylov ; Rom. viii. 15, eddBere 

mvedpa viobecias K.7.r.; 2 Pet. i. 4, Wa yévnobe Oelas Kowwvoi dicews. Luther, “ nasci 

ex Deo est naturam Dew acquirere.” This new beginning of personal life answers to the 

beginning of the natural life, so far as a new principle of life, rvedua, cmépya Ocod, 1 John 

ili. 19, is ingrafted in the man (vid. mvedua, cf. John i. 12, &wxev adtots eEovclay réxva 

Geod yevéc Oar), and he is transferred to a new sphere of life, the Bacidela rod Oeod, being 

taken away from that which the conditions of human nature at the commencement of the 

natural life brings, 1 Johniii. 14, wetaBeRnxev ex tod Oavarov els THv Ewny, cf. Col. i. 13; 

and according to the hints given by John in chap. iii. 3, 5, iSetv tiv, elcedOety ets thy Bac. 

t. Ocod, and the declarations of Paul in Rom. viii. 11, 23, 1 Cor. xv., this new life-com- 

mencement is connected with an eventual renewal of the natural life of man, so that a new 

commencement thereof will be a consequence of the é« Geod yerynOfvat, dvayevvnOfvar. 

Tevyyntot yuvarknay», Matt. xi11; Luke vii. 28 (cf. 7H 1D, Job xiv. 1, xv. 14, 

xxv. 4; Ecclus. x. 18, yevvijuara yuvarnav; Gal. iv. 4, yevopevos é« yuvatxds),—men are 

said to be born of women, so far as their origin characterizes them as at the same time 

Kowwvol aiwatos Kal capes, Heb. ii. 14; cf. Job as above ; hence, opposite to 6 MiKpOoTEpos 

év TH Bac. 7. O. (vid. supr. John iii 3, 5); ef. 1 Cor. xv. 50, cdp& kab aiwa Bac. Ocod 
KAnpovownoat ob SivayTau. 

"Avayevudsy, to beget again, to bear again, only in 1 Pet. i. 3, 23, and in patristic 

Greek. It denotes the redeeming act of God, described already under yevvdw, whose 

result is the dvwOev, é« Geod yervnPfvas, and this both in relation to the new sphere of life 

thus opened up to man, i. 3, dvayévynoas huds eis éexrrida Cdcay bt avacrdcews “Inood 

Xpistod é« vexpov (cf. Col. iii. 1), as also to moral renewal, i. 23, dvayeyevynuévor ode ex 

omopas POapths adda adpOdprov, comp. ver. 22, Of. Jas, i, 18, 
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Teva, to give a taste of; usually mididle, to taste, to try or perceive the taste of; 

originally with the gen., afterwards with the acc, Matt. xxvii. 34; Luke xiv. 24; 

John ii 9; Acts xxiii. 14; Col. ii, 21. In later writers= to get or take food, Acts 

x. 10, xx. 11. Metaphorically =to have or reccive a sensation or impression of anything, 

practically and in fact to experience anything, eg. Tovey, KaKav, apyfs, ete. LXX.= 

ayo, Ps. xxxiv. 9, yetoacbe cat iSere, te ypnaotos 6 Kvpios. Cf. 1 Pet. ii, 3; Prov. xxxi. 18, 

éyetcato dts Kadov eats To épydterOas. In the N. T. Heb. vi. 4, rijs Swpeds ths émov- 

paviov ; ver. 5, kadov Ocod pia, Svvdpets Te wéhdovTos aidvos. The combination ryever Pan 

Oavdrov, Matt. xvi. 28, Mark ix. 1, Luke ix. 27, Heb. ii. 9, John viii, 52, answering 

to the rabbinical 7M" DYD, is a periphrasis to denote the feeling connected with dying, cf. 

1 Sam. xv. 32.—In John viii. 52 it answers to Oavatov Oewpeiv, ver. 51, cf. xi. 25, 26, 

and the union of yeveoOas with ¢Setv in Ps. xxxiv. 9. The design was to give prominence 

to what is really involved in dying. 

Tiyvopae, later (since Aristotle) yivouas, to be born, to become, to arise, to happen. 

Connected with the Latin gigno, the German “keimen,” Low German “ kiénen,” hence 

“ Kind.” 

Teved, 4, according to Curtius, p. 537, a collective noun, whose original meaning is 

generation, te. a multitude of contemporaries. Still it is a matter of question whether the 

fundamental meaning of the word is to be determined by the time of birth or the descent. 

In Homer it occurs both with the meaning race, primitive kinship, stock, or lineage, c.g. 

Airwros every, Il, xxiii. 471, xx. 241, tabrns roe yevefts te kal aiwatos evyopat elvat, 

akin to which is the meaning race = descendants, J7. xxi. 191, xx. 303; and with the 

meaning generation, 7c, affinity of race resting upon time (not in the more abstract sense 

wherein it signifies, in post-Homeric Greek, a space of time regulated by the duration of 

a race), eg. Od. xiv. 825, és Sexdrny yeveny ; Il. i. 250, dv0 pev yeveat pepdrav dvOperan. 

Both meanings lie inseparably near each other. The first widens itself in the poets of 

post-Homeric Greek to denote a nation, e.g. Aeschylus, Pers. 912, Tepcwv yeved, while in 

prose the narrower meaning, relations, family, stock, is to be retained (Xen., Plato, Polyb.) ; 

the latter meaning is akin to the still more abstract age, generation, and this both with 

the limitation of time = generation, eg. Herod. ii. 142, tpets yeveal dvdpadv éxarov etn elo ; 

Dion. Hal. iii 15, evi ris typetépas yeveds, and in the wider sense =age, c.g. Herod. iii. 

122. 1, 4 avOpwmnin reyouévn yeven, “humana quae vocatur actas, i.e. tempus historicum a 

quo distinguitur Mythica vel Heroica aetas” (Schweighaeuser, lew. Hrdt.). 

In biblical Greek yeved answers to the Hebrew 5, which literally means space of 

time, circle of time, and which only in a derived sense signifies the men of a time, a race ; 

then generally race in the sense of affinity of communion based upon sameness of stock. 

See Hupfeld on Ps. xii. 8. The rendering of other designations, such as OY, NNBvID, by 

yeved, claims no special place, and adds no new elements to the usage. Teved occurs— 

I. (a) As = race, stock, LXX.= 0, Lev. xiii. 18, €EoroOpetcovtar dudotepor ex Tis 
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yeveds av’tadv. In particular, used figuratively to denote fellowship-relations of a spiritual 

kind = 13, Ps. xxiv. 6, airy 4 yeved Sntovvtwv adbrov; lxxiii. 15, TH yeved THv vidv cov 

nowrTéOnka ; xviii. 8, 6 Beds ev yeved Sixaia; xii. 8, Siatnpyces uds dd Ths yeveds 

TavTns, sc. Tov aceBwv, ver. 9. So in the N. T. Acts ii. 40, cwOnte amd Tis yeveds TIS 

oxomds tavtns; Phil. ii. 15, récva Ocod duapnta pécov yeveds cxoruds Kal Svectpamperys ; 

Mark viii. 12, 38, ix. 19; Luke ix. 41; Matt. xvi. 4, yeved crovnpa cal wovyaris ; xvii. 17, 

yeved Amriatos Kal Sveotpaypévn; cf. Deut. xxxii. 5, 20; Luke xvi. 8, of viol rod aidvos 

TovTou ppovipwtepas Urrép Tovs viods Tod Pwrds eis THY yeveav THY EauTdv ciciy. (b) Lace, 

posterity, Ps, exii. 2, yeved edOéwv edroynOijcerat, synon. omépua; Ecclus. xliv. 16, "Evay 

. UTdSerypa petavolas Tats yeveais; iv. 16; Lev. xxiii. 43; Acts viii. 33, rv dé yeveav 

avrod tis Sinynoeta.—ll. Race, generation, Gen. xv. 16, terdpty yeved; Deut. xxiii. 3, 

ws Sexdtns yeveds ; Matt. i 17, yeveal Sexatéccapes. In this sense the word occurs (a) 

with special reference to the physical or moral circumstances, just as we speak of the age 

or of a time, thinking of and intending the spiritual impress of the society of that time. 

Jer. vii. 29, dmredoxipace xipios kal dra@cato thy yevedy THY ToLodcay adtd; Judg. ii. 10, 

kal mica  yeved éxeivn mpoceTeOncay mpos Tos Tatépas atTav, Kal dvéctn yeved Eérépa 

pet’ abtovs of od« éyvwoay Tov Kipiov. So Heb. iii. 10 (quoted from Ps. xcevii. 10), 
mpocwyGica TH yeved éxeivy; Acts xiii. 36; Luke vii. 31, of dvOpwmou tis yeveds TavTys ; 

Luke xi. 81, Bacidicoa votou éyepOjcetas év TH Kpices peTa TOY avdpav THs yeveds Tabrys. 

In the same manner, also, Matt. xi. 16, xii. 39, 41, 42, 45, xvii. 17, xxiii. 36 ; Luke xi. 29, 

80, 82, 50, 51, xvii. 25. The connection alone must decide whether the sense is limited 

thus to the state of society at a certain time, or whether the word stands simply in 

the sense named in I. (a). As to Matt. xxiv. 34 and parallels (od yur) rapenOn 7 yeved 

aitn €ws av Tdyta Tavta yévytat), this one thing is decisive for the meaning generation, 

race, that some determinate time is treated of, and tapépyec@ar has reference to the lapse 

of time and of things which pass away, and not to the destruction of a race or people. 

For the rest, as to which generation is meant, whether the contemporaries of Jesus, as in 

Matt. xxii. 36, or the generation which lives to see the antichristian abomination of deso- 

lation and the judgment which comes upon it (Matt. xxiv. 15 sqq.), see my treatise on 

Matt. xxiv. 25, p. 125 sqq.—(6) Generation in a formal sense with reference to time, 
Acts xv. 21, é« yevedv apyatwv ; xiv. 16, mapwynpévas yeveat; Eph. iii. 5, érépass yeveats 
ox éyvapicbn; Luke i. 48, dao tod viv paxapiodoly pe racar ai yeveat; ver. 50, eis 
ryeveas yevedv ; Eph. iii. 21; Col. i. 26; Ps. xlix. 12; Iva. li. 8, and often. 

"Aroyivopas, to be afar off, separated, to take no part in, eg. tév duaptnudrev 
dmoyevopevot, Thue. i. 39. 3. Then =to cease to be, to die, cg. Herod. v. 4, cata tov yivo- 
even oe Kat amroyiwopevov Trovedot Toudde ; Thue. ii. 34, Ta dora THv dmroyevouévwr. So 
often, but rarely in the Attic. In this sense it occurs in 1 Pet. ii, 24, tva rats duapriaus 
dmoyevopevor, TH Sixavootvy Sjowpev, corresponding with Rom. vi. 11, vexpovs pev TH 
duaptia, Cavras dé 7H Oe@. It denotes, not a legal, but a moral relation to sin, which ig 
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here represented according to its individual manifestations (plural), cf. Rom. vi. 2, vii. 6, 

Col. ii. 20, and indeed a relation of such a kind that the moulding of the character 

of the person by sin ceases any longer to be. 

"ArroYEVHS, O, 7, Of another race, foreign, belonging only to biblical and patristic 

Greek, synonymous with é\AcguAns, which is used in the classics and LXX., but more 

general and less strong than this. It answers in the LXX. to the Hebrew 1, Ex. 

xxix. 33, Num. xvi. 40, Lev. xxii. 10, where it stands for those who are not of the 

family of the high priest. Against this in Joel iii, 17, Jer. li. 51, Obad. 11, Zech. ix. 6, 

of other peoples in contrast with the people of Israel. Comp. Job xix. 15. = 132 12, Ex. 

xii 43; Lev. xxii. 25; Isa. lvi. 3, 6; cf. Gen. xvii. 17. The latter, on the other hand, 

is = dAAdduAos in Isa. Ixi. 5, which also is = 022 in ii. 6. Also pinvos is = dddAdpuAos, 
1 Sam. xiii. 3; Ps. cvii 10; cf. 1 Macc. iv. 22; Joseph. Antt. ix. 5.3. No weight can Le 

attached (as Stier on John iv. thinks) to the otherwise very fine distinction in Luke 

xvii. 18, where Christ calls the Samaritans d\Xoyevjs, not ddAdXdduAos, Acts x. 28, whereas 

Josephus calls them addodeveis (Anitt. ix. 14, xi. 8). 

Movoyerys, 0, 4, only-begotten, e.g. wovoyevés téxvov matpi, Aesch. dg. 872. A 

special preciousness and closeness of attachment arises from the fact of its being an only- 

begotten child, cf. Luke vii. 12, viii. 42, ix. 38; Heb. xi 17, rov povoyerh mpocépepev 6 

Tas émayyertas avadeEduevos. LXX.=7", in Judg. xi. 34, and where idea of oneness is 

coincident with that of isolation and seclusion, Ps. xxii. 21, xxv. 16, xxxv. 17, whereas 

elsewhere they render it by dyamnros, see Gen. xxii. 2, 12, 16; Jer. vi. 26; Amos 

viii. 10; Zech. xii. 10. (Fiirst, for Ps. xxii. 21, xxxv. 19, compares the use of 333 as a 

designation of the soul.) In John it is used to denote the relation of Christ to the Father, 

John i. 14, 18, iii, 16, 18, 1 John iv. 9, to which the dyamntdés of the Synoptists does 

not quite correspond, but rather the Pauline ‘80s vids, Rom. viii. 32; ef. John v. 18, 

matépa iSiov édeye Tov Ocov; cf. Mark xii. 6, éve eva eiyev vidv dyamntov. The oneness 

of the relationship appears specially in the coming and work of Christ, John i. 14, 18, 

gives to the revelation of God in Him its special worth, iii. 16, 1 John iv. 9, and must 

determine our conduct towards Him. As to the bearing of this term upon Christ’s rela- 

tion to the Father before the incarnation, see véos. Cf. John iii. 16, 1 John iv. 9, Rom. 

vii. 3, with eg. Mark xii. 6. 

TIartyyeveoia, %, regeneration, restoration. In the former sense, in Tit. iil. 5, 

Zrwpev Huds Sia Novtpod Taduyyevecias Kal dvaxawwcews Tv. ay., see yevvdw. In the 

latter, Matt. xix. 28, €v 7 maduyyeveoia dtav Kabicn 6 vids Tod dvOpdmov emt Opdvov 

S6£ns adtod, for which Mark x. 30, Luke xviii. 30, have év 76 aldvs TH Epyopevm; Acts 

iii. 19, xarpol dvarpvEews ; ver. 21, ypdvor dmoxatactdcews TdvTav dv édddAnoev O Geds 

«tr. (cf. Matt. xvii. 11). This wadvyyeveria is contemporary with the resurrection of 

the dead, cf. Matt. xxii. 30, év 79 dvaotdoe; Job xiv. 14, Urrowevd Ews TaAW YévOpat = 

snpen wat, “ till my change come,” ef. 14a, MMT 733 NvoN, Hence Theophylact, wadvy- 
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yeveriav Thy avactacw voev; Euthymius, tadvyyeveciay Neyer THY EK VEeKPaY avacTACW ws 

warwoiav. Cf. also Col. iii. 1 with Rom. vi. 3, Tit. iii, 5. The word may also be taken 

in a still deeper, more comprehensive sense, as denoting the restoration of all things to 

their former state, and therefore as = advroxatdataots, cf. Acts i. 6; Rom. viii. 19 sqq. Cf 

Taruyyeverta THs matpioos, Joseph. Antt. xi. 8. 9, where § 8 droxardactacts. Rev. xxi. 5, 

iSod Kawa mow Ta mdvta. So also Buxtorf, Lex. Talm., under odyn vin; Bertholdt, 

Christolog. Jud. § 45, who quotes R. Bechai in Schilehan orba, fol. 9,0. 4, “ LZempore illo 

autabitur totum opus creationis in melius et redibit in statwm suum perfectum ac purum, 

qualis erat tempore primi hominis, antequam peccasset.” 

Teveanroryia, %, genealogy. The expression in 1 Tim. i. 4, undé mpocéyew pidors 

Kat yevearoyiats (cf. Tit. ili. 9), denotes a busying oneself about traditions of the past, based 

upon the slightest historical hints, which diverted the heart from God’s truth, and which, 

as appears from Tit. i. 10, was the practice specially of Jewish false teachers, though 

this is not implied in the expression itself. Md@o1 xat yeveadoyiar is an Hellenistic phrase 

in the sense above given, cf. Polyb. ix. 2 (see Otto, die geschichtl. Verhaltnisse der Pastoral- 

briefe, p. 160), and afterwards as denoting the historical drapery of would-be ancient 

philosophemes. “The Jewish Gnostics, as we have shown, treated the Mosaic records 

with the same literalness as the Greeks did the Homeric, the Hesiodic, or the Orphic 

poems; and they endeavoured to deduce therefrom the old, and, as they would have it, 

the only true philosophy; nay, while turning the entire historical substance into mere 

myth, they had the hardihood to assert that they possessed the key to the divine order of 

the world based on faith (objectively, revelation). The apostle, therefore, in writing to 

Timothy (who himself was of Greek extraction, and was not unacquainted with the Hel- 

lenistic tongue), could not have chosen a more appropriate expression to put the perverse- 

ness of Jewish manipulations of Scripture in its true light, saying in a word that they 

who thus pretended to teach the vouos taught nothing better than pvdous Kal yeveadoyias. 

The vdpos in their hands ceased to be any longer vouos; its records had been made like 

the wvOous kal yevearoyiats of the heathen” (Otto as above).—Others explain yeveadoyiau 

as referring to the Gnostic series of emanations, especially on account of the qualifying 

amépavrot; but amépavtos means not only “endless,” but “ objectless” or “ useless,” see 

Thue. iv. 36. Even the rendering “endless” does not necessarily point to the emanation 

series, but may express the impression which the ever-repeated myths and genealogies of 

the false teachers produced upon the bystanders. (’Azrépavtos applies to pvO. x. yevear. 

as together expressing one idea.) In any case, the object clearly seems to be to characterize 

the false doctrine taught. 

Tevearoryée, to make a genealogical register or pedigree; twa, to draw out in a 

document the pedigree of any one. Often in Herod, eg. iii. 75. 1, dp&duevos dd Aixyat- 

pevéos eyevendoynae THY TaTpiy TOD Kupov; ii. 91. 3, dad 5é roUTou yevendoyéovtes KaTé- 
Bawov és tov Tlepoéa; vi. 53, it stands as=Katadéyew Tods dvw aiel matépas. Oftener 
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yevearoyelv Eavtov, to trace out his descent. The passive in Herod. vi. 53, tadta wey viv 

yeyevendoyntat. Heb. vii. 6, 6 5€ ur) yeveadroyovpevos ex THv vidv Aevi, “ whose pedigree 

cannot be traced back to the family of the sons of Levi.” 1 Chron. v. 1, ov« 2yeveadroynOn 

els mpwtoroxa.—Figuratively, Ael. V. H.iv. 17, rov cevcpov éyeveadoyer obdév adro elvat 
}) abvodov Tay TeOvedTav. 

’"Ayeveardoyntos, without records as to his pedigree, Hed. vii. 3, which might 

prove the right of Melchizedek to the priesthood ; cf. Neh. vii. 64. 

I}, 4, The earth, (I.) as part of the creation; in the expression 6 otpavds Kal 7} 

yh, which denotes the whole domain of creation and of the history transacted between 

God and man, Matt. vi. 10, xi. 25, xxiv. 35, xxviii, 18; Mark xiii, 31; Luke xxi. 33; 

Acts iv. 24, xiv. 15, xvii. 24; 1 Cor. viii. 5; Eph. i. 10, iii 15; Col. i. 16, 20; Heb. 

xii. 26; 2 Pet. iii 13; Rev. xx. 11, xxi 1; cf. Deut. xxx. 19, xxxii. 1, etc. The earth 

which is given up to man stands in a relation of dependence to heaven which is the dwell- 

ing-place of God, Matt. v. 34; Ps. ii. 4; for which reason the question always is, How 

will that which occurs on earth be estimated in heaven? Hence Matt. xvi. 19, 6 dv 

Sons emt tijs ys eoray Sedepévov ev Tots ovpavots x.7.r.; Xviil. 18, 19; in this sense, too, 

Matt. ix. 6, eEovoiav éyes 6 vids Tod dvOpwmov emi TAs yijs adiévar apyaptias, Mark ii. 10, 

Luke v. 24, are to be understood; Matt. xxiii. 9. Accordingly, an antithetic relationship 

readily suggests itself between earth and heaven, not only in a natural, but also in a moral 

respect, seeing that heaven is not only more exalted than the earth (Ps. cili. 11; cf. 

John xii. 32; Acts vii. 49), but also answers to its purpose, as the fit dwelling-place of 

God. Thus with earth is associated, according to the connection, the idea of emptiness, 

of weakness, of what does not correspond with the wisdom and power of God, of what is 

sinful. Cf. Mark ix. 3, ofa yvadeds emt tis yis ob Svvarar obtws AevKavar; 1 Cor. xv. 47, 

6 TpaTos avOpwmos ex ys yoiKds, o Sevtepos avOp. é€& ovpavod; John iii. 31, 32; Rev. 

xvii. 5, xiv. 3; Matt. vi. 10, yevnOjra 7d OéAnpd cov ws év obpavm Kal emt ys. The 

earth is the sphere of the xdcpos, aiwy ovTos, and representations answering thereto are 

associated with it. Thus cf. Matt. vi. 19, uy @Onoaupitere tuiv Oncavpois eri THs yi, 

with 1 Tim. vi. 17, tofs wAovelos év TO vov alid@ve Tapayyer€e «.7.A.; ver. 19, azro- 

Oncaupilovrar éavtois Oewédvov Kadov eis TO EXOD, Wa emAdBovTas TAS dvT@S Cwijs; 

Heb. xi. 13. This contrast comes most prominently into view when heaven alone is 

spoken of. In Rev. v. 3, 13, €v 7@ ovp. Kal émt rhs ys Kat iroxdtw THs yijs, cf. Phil, 

ii, 10 (see under ézrovpanos), iroxatw Ths y. denotes a contrast to earth analogous to év 

7® ovp., but in the opposite direction. — Ta xatwrepa tis yijs, Eph. iv. 9, seem to denote 

the same thing, namely Hades (cf. Geb. Manass., ver. 14), ef. Acts i, 25 sqq.; 1 Pet. 

iii.19; Acts xiii, 36 sqq.; Heb. ii. 9 ; others, however, explain ris yijs as the gen. epeaey., 

and t& Kart. THs y. as a designation of earth in its contrast with heaven, comp. Acts ii. 19, 

John viii. 23, iii, 13, vi. 33, 38, etc,—an explanation grammatically allowable, and 

quite in harmony with the sense and connection of the passage (see Harless in loc. ; 
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Hofmann, Schriftbew. ii. 1. 486), which, however, has against it the fact that the corre- 

sponding /28F NienNA stands for Sheol, cf. Ps. lxili. 10 ; see Hoelemann, Bibelstudien, ii, 123. 

II. Earth, land, in contrast with water, the sea (Luke v. 3, 11; John xxi. 8, etc), 

used figuratively in Rev. x. 5, 8, xii. 12, xiii 11, the contrast between earth and sea 

being that of the firm and stable land, with the tempestuous and roaring flood (Hofmann, 

Weiss. und Erf. ii. 354). Cf also Auberlen, Daniel wnd Apok. p. 279: “The sea denotes 

the restless and mighty heavings of peoples (peoples and multitudes of nations and 

tongues, Rev. xvii. 15; cf. Ps. lxv. 8, lxxxix. 10, 11; Isa. viii. 7-9); the earth denotes 

the established and well-ordered world of peoples, with its culture and wisdom.” 

*Emiyecos, ov, to be found upon the earth, belonging to the earth, opposed to éyryevos, 

éroupavios, and other terms, according to the connection. In the N. T. always opposed to 

érroupavios, 1 Cor. xv. 40, Kat compara éroupdvia Kal copata émiyei adda Erépa pv } 

tov érroupaviowy ddta, érépa 58 4) Trav éruyeiov; 2 Cor. v. 1, } émiyeros Huav oixkla Tod 

oxnvous, in contrast with olxia dyetporroinros aidvios év toils ovpavots; Phil. ii. 10, wav 

youu emovpavion K. émuy. x. KataxOoviev, see yf}. —In John iii. 12, ef Ta émityeva elrrov byiv, 

Ta ériy. (as the context shows) refers to what Christ had said concerning regeneration as 

the condition of seeing the kingdom of God (érovp.), and ra ézrovp. will then denote what 

the Synoptists call 7a pvoripia tis Bac., Matt. xiii. 183-15. The word occurs with a 

moral import, answering to the moral contrast between earth and heaven, in Phil. iii. 19, 

oi Ta érriryera hpovodvtes, cf. ver. 14; Col. iii. 2, Ta dvw dpovelv; Jas. iii. 15, ode éoru 

ain 4 codia dvabev Katepyouérn, GAX’ erriyevos, yuyonds «.7.r.; cf. vv. 14, 16, 17. 

Tevdoxa, older and later form of the Attic yuyvooxw, from the root preserved in 

vous, voeiv, Lat. nosco; future yv@oouat, aor. éyvav, 3 sing. conj. yvot for yue, Mark v. 43, 

ix. 30, Luke xix. 15, as dot for 66, aor. 2 of Sidwps, formed according to the analogy of 
verbs in -dw: ytcO0n .. . pro Ooi, cf. Mark iv. 29, xiv.10, 11, etc. Cf. Buttmann, newtest. 
Gram. § 107 = to perceive, ¢o observe, to obtain a knowledge of, or insight into. Plat. Theact. 
209 E, 76 yap ywevae émiortipny Tod AaBev éotiv; Mark v. 29, yo 76 cdpate dre 
tatat «.7.r.; Luke viii. 46, éyvor Svvapw éEednrvOviav am’ éwod, and elsewhere ; to learn, 

Mark xv. 45; to recognise, Matt. xii. 33, xxi. 45, xxiv. 32, 33; John v, 42, vii. 26; 

2 Cor. ii 4, 95; to understand, Luke xviii. 34; John viii. 28. To have an insight into or 
understanding of anything, to know, to be acquainted with, Matt. xvi. 3, 16 tpdcwrov Tod 
ovpavod ywaokete Siaxpiverv; xii. 7, xiii. 11; Luke xii. 47, xvi. 15. Without object, as 

~ Plat. Rep. i. 347 D, was 6 ywookwv, “ every discerning or shrewd person” =¢o have dis- 
cernment, to be intelligent, to obtain an insight into. Thus we find it in Matt. xxiv. 39, ob« 
éyvooay Ews x.7.r.; Rom. x. 19, py Ioparja ode éyvw; Eph. v. 5, todro yap icte yiwwc- 
covtes, But in 1 Cor. xiii. 9, 12, é« wépovs yuvacxeww, the term is most probably used in 
a formal sense = to apprehend, as often, eg. Plat. Rep. vi. 508 E. The object must be 
determined according to the connection; see yvaous. For various constructions, see 

Lexicons. 

U 
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In N. T. Greek, yevoxesv frequently denotes a personal relation between the person 

knowing and the object known, equivalent to, to be influenced by our knowledge cf an 

object, to suffer oneself to be determined thereby ; for anything is known only so far as it is 

of importance to the person knowing, and has an influence on him, and thus a personal 

relationship is established between the knowing subject and the object known. Thus 

John ii. 24, 25, v. 42; 1 Cor. ii. 8, ef yap éyrwoar, se. tiv codlav tod Ocod, obK av Tov 

Kuptov THs So&ns éotavpacay; i. 21, ii. 11, 12, viii 2, ef tig Sone? eyvmxévar To, oveeTT@ 

ovdev eyvaxev Kabos Set yvavar' ei 8€ Tis ayama Tov Oedv, obTos eyvwatas bm’ avTod. 

Christian knowledge calls into existence of itself a relation answering to the significance 

of its object; hence in the second clause we have ei 8¢ tus dyardg. Cf. Gal. iv. 9. As 

to obras éyv., see below. Hence the significance attaching to the knowledge of salvation, 

2 Cor. v. 16, viii. 9, xiii. 6; Eph. iii. 19; John vi. 69, vii. 17, 49, vill. 32, yudoecOe rH 

dAnbelav, cab 4 adjOea edevOepwoe buds; 2 John 1; John xiv. 20,31. Compare the 

parallelism between the knowledge and the fear of God, Ps. xc. 11. I know anything 

when I know what it imports, what it is to me. 1 John iv. 8, ov« éyrw tov Oedv, tu 6 

Oeds dydan éotiy. John xiv. 7,9, 17. Thus we occasionally, though rarely, meet with 

it in classical writers; see Plat. Theaet. 176 C, 4 tod Stxasotatov yvaous copia Kal apety 

arnOwy. But usually the bare formal meaning, to have understanding of, prevails. 

Most akin is the use of yey. without an object. TIwaoocxew, in the sense of to discern or 

judge, is more remote; still here also the idea is implied, to allow oneself to be determined 

by one’s knowledge. Cf. Xen. Anabd. v. 5.19, } ctpatia obtw yiryvaoxes, “ this is the opinion, 

the resolve, of the army.” 

A further particularizing of that use of the word occurs in the writings of St. John. 

Not only is a rightly adjusted relation (not merely conduct) towards God and His revela- 

tion there brought into connection with the knowledge thereof, as in John vi. 69, 7mas 

TemloTevKapev Kal éyvoxapev OTe «.7.r.; 1 John iv. 16, Hels éyvoxapev Kab remictevKapev 

TH ay. «.7.. (where the point under consideration is simply the giving of an emphatic 

and complete description of the relation to Christ to which reference is made, so that no 

question need be raised as to the priority of the one conception or the other, whether of 

trust or knowledge), but that relation itself is expressed by the word yeyvooxew, upon 

the supposition that this involves the subject’s entering into a true relation to the object. 

See John i. 10, 6 xoopos adrov ovx éyvw.— Ver. 11, of idiot abrov ov mapéraBov. In 

order to understand the several expressions, two things must be kept in view, viz. that 

yweoxew has todo both with the significance of the object known for the subject knowing, 

and, at the same time, with the influence exerted by the object on the subject. Thus we 

must understand the expression in John xvii. 3, atrn 8€é éotw 4 alos wr, tva ywoc- 

xovaly ae Tov povov adnOivov Oedv. kat dv dméctetras Incoty Xpiotov; ver. 25, 6 Kdopos 

oe ovK eyva, eyo 56 ce eyvwv, Kab otto. éyywcay Ott cd pe améorerras; i. 10, vill. 55, 

This is specially clear in 1 John v. 20, SéSwxev jpiv Sedvocav, va ywdoxwpev Tov adijOcvov 

kai éopev év TH GANOwWA; 1 John iv. 6, 6 ywooxwy tov Ocdv, in antithesis with os ov« 
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o éotw é« tod Geod; 1 John ii. 3, comp. vv. 4, 5. There we read (ver. 4) in close connec- 

tion with ver. 3, 6 Mywv, éyvwxa adtov, Kal Tas évtoddas adtod un THpdv, Yevatns eaTiv, 

Kal év toUT@ % GdjOeva ove Ertw; ver. 5, ds 8 av tnpH adtod Tov Adyov—uot now, obTos 

éyvoxev adtov, but adnOas ev Tovt@ 4 dyamn Tod Oeod TeTeeiwTat, cf. iv. 8. Accordingly, 

in ii. 13, 14, in confirmation of the assurance of salvation (cf. ver. 12), itis said, éyy@xaTe 

Tov dm’ apyis ... Tov Tatépa; ili, 1, Sid TodTo 6 Kocpos ob ywadoxer Huds, OTL oK eyvw 

avtov. Thus the realization of the Christian life is represented as the spontaneous fruit of 

this knowledge; 1 John iii. 6, was 0 év adTd pévov oly duaptaver Tas 6 duaptavev ovx 

Ewpaxev avTov ovdé éyvwxev avtov; iv. 7, 8, ii. 3. 

Almost without analogy in classical Greek (yet cf. yuworos, known to, befriended), but 

in keeping with the meanings already given, and anticipated in the corresponding use of 

the Hebrew YT, is that pregnant saying in Matt. vii. 23, oddécoTe éyvav twas; John 

x. 14, ywaoka Ta Cuda Kal ywwdoxovoly pe Ta end, Kabws ywooKes we 6 TaTHP Kayo 

yweoke tov watépa (cf. xvii. 25); ver. 27; 1 Cor. viii 3; Gal. iv. 9; Phil. iii, 10; 

2 Tim. ii, 19; 2 Cor. v. 21. See oida. It is clear that the negative assertion of Matt 

vii. 23 denies any, even the remotest, connection with the object, cf. Matt. xxvi. 72, od« 

oida Tov dvOpwrov; because the necessary condition of any such connection, viz. acquaint- 

ance, is denied. Cf. 2 Cor. v. 21, rov ut) ywovta duaptiay. It is, as we say, to have no 

inkling, no idea of a thing, to know nothing about it. See Rom. vii. 7, tv duaptiav ovt 

éyver, cf. ver. 8; Matt. xxiv. 50; Rev. iii. 3; Wisd. iii 18. In all these passages we 

have the denial not merely of a close and special, but of any relation whatever to the 

object. The positive yeyveoxew twa affirms, on the contrary, that the basis of union, and 

therefore the union itself, exists, that the object is not strange or foreign to the subject. 

Cf. Xen. Cyrop. i. 4. 27, eué povov od yuyvacxets, @ Kipe, tov cvyyevav. (The use of the 

expression to denote sexual intercourse, occurring often in the O. T., in classical Greek in 

Plut., in the N. T. Matt. i 25, Luke i. 34, is quite in keeping with this; ef. especially 

Luke 1.34.) Twooxew, used in such connections, denotes therefore to take notice of any 

one, to form a connection or stand in union with any one. Cf. Ps. i. 6: Hos. xiii 5; 

Nah. i. 7; Ps. exliv. 3, ti €otw dvOpwros btu éyvdoOns adT@ Kat vis dvOpamov Stu Noyitn 

avrov; So in Heb, xiii. 23, ywaokere Tov ddeAdov TiuoGeor ; cf. Amos iii. 2; 1 Cor. viii. 3, 

et O€ Tis dard Tov Ocdv, bros éyvwotas Im’ adtod; Gal. iv. 9, yvovres Ocdv, waAXOY yvoc- 

Oévres td Ocod; 2 Tim. ii. 19; Num. xvi. 5. Hence it is evident that, eg., John x. 27, 

Kaye ywwodokw adta Kal dxodovOodclv wor, is a logical inference from the thought expressed, 

ver. 14, by yuwookouclv we Ta eva. Cf. John i. 10 with ver. 11. The connection, there- 

fore, of this meaning with that explained above, where ywocxew equally denotes a personal 

relation to the object, is evident. 

Tvacrtos, %, ov, in later Greek with a passive sig. = known, for which in Homer 

and the poets yvwros. In the N. T. John xviii. 15, qv yuwords TH dpyvepe?; ver. 16; 
Acts i. 19, ywordy éyévero wacw; ii, 14, iv. 10, ix. 42, xiii, 38, xv. 18, xix. 17, xxviii 
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22, 28; yvaorov onueiov, Acts iv. 16. Oi yvworoi, acquaintances, friends, Luke ii. 44, 

xxill, 49; cf. Ps. Ixxxvil. 8; Neh. v.10. The “facultative” meaning, capable of being 

known, always in Plato, where (eg. Rep. vii. 517 B) it corresponds with vonrés, parallel 

to opatos: év 76 yvwoT@ Tédevtala % Tod dyabod ida Kat poyis dpacbar, dpOciaa Se 

Evadoyiotéa elvan; Os dpa Tact TdvTwv airy dpOav Te Kat Kadov aitia, év Te OpaTe PAS 

kal tov TovToU Kiptoy TeKovca év Te vonTS adTH Kupia adjOeav cal vodv Tapacxouérn. 

In this sense it is probably to be taken also in Ocd. R. 8362; Xen. Hell. ii. 3. 18; 

doubtful in Xen. Cyrop. vi. 3.4; Arrian. diss. Hpict. ii. 20. 4. The question now is, 

whether we are to take it in this sense in Rom. i. 19, 7 yoordv Tod Oeod pavepov eat 

év avtois. In biblical Greek we can only cite in support of this rendering, Ecclus. xxi. 7, 

yoortds paxpobev 6 Stivatos év yAwoon, and perhaps Acts iv. 16, 67. péev yap yoworoy 

onpetov yéyovev 6 abtayv, macaw Tos KaTouotow “Iepoveadru pavepov, kab od duvaueba 

apvjcacOar. Still, as is clear even in these two passages, the meanings, capable of being 

known, and known, do not, in many cases, lie very far asunder ; and so also in Rom. i. 19, 

if only the construction there be rightly understood, so that we need the comparison of 

analogous passages in order to decide its import. Td yvwordv rod Ocod is not an unusual 

form of expression; the neuter substantival of the adj., with the genitive following 

instead of the simple concord of adj. with subst., gives prominence to the former as the 

main thought, cf. Phil. iii. 8, 7d trepéyov tijs yudoews; Heb. vi. 17, to duerdberov Tijs 

Bovdys; Rom. ii. 4, 76 ypnorov tod Ocod; and the genitive Tob Geod is not gen. partit.= 

“ what is knowable or known of God,” but as in all these cases the gen. possess. =“ God, 

as He is knowable or known ”—“ that God is knowable or known.” Cf. Kriiger, § 47,10. 

Judging from the course of St. Paul’s argument in Acts xvii. 26, 27, it more probably 

means knowable. Taking this view of the construction, the yvworor tr. 6. forms very 

appropriately the first step in the argument, of which ver. 21, yvovtes tov Oeov, is the 

second. Ist. “They could know God,’ God has provided for this; 2d. “They do know 

God, but,” ete. 

Pvdors, ews, %, strictly knowing or recognition, Thue. vii. 44. 2, etxds thy wey dye 

ToD o@patos TMpoopay, Thy b& yvaowv Tod oixelov amioteicOat. Hence the knowledge or 

understanding of a thing, always, with the genitive, expressed and understood. Luke 

i. 77, Tis cwrmpias; 2 Cor. ii. 14, x. 5, tod Ocod; iv. 6, ris 86&ns Tod cod; Phil. iii. 8, 

Xpictod ; 2 Pet. iii. 18, tod xupiov *uav. The genitive is to be supplied, 1 Cor. viii. 1, 

Tov eldwroOvTwy, sc. OTL ovdév ElSwrov ev KOopw@, ver. 4; cf. ver. 8. So also vv. 7,10, 11. 

(Ver. 7 explains itself in relation to ver. 1 by the change in the subject of the yvaous; 

for there the apostle directs his admonition solely to those who possess the yvdéous in 
question ; cf. ver. 10, o€ tov éyovta yoow.) (a) Without the gen. obj. absolutely = 
knowledge, understanding, in the formal sense, 1 Cor. viii. 1, 4 yvdous puovol, repeating 

the abstract idea underlying the preceding yydouw, sc. Tav cidwroPitwy éyouev. In this 

sense, eg. Plato, Rep. vi. 508 E, where ydous cat ddPeva occur together as denoting 
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form and substance; cf. what precedes, 76 Tv ddjOeav tapéyov Tols yuyvwoKopévors Kat 

TO yuyvookovts tiv Sivauww amodibov, Also Eph. iii. 19, ywdvae rv brepBddrroveay Ths 

yvooews aydrnv tod Xpictod. Likewise absolutely, but (4) in a material or concrete seuse 

=insight, like ywooxew, “to have discernment,’ “to be clever;” it does not occur in 

classical Greek, indeed ysvdcxev in this sense is rare. It is thus used in Rom. xi. 33, 

® BaOos TAovTov Kal codpias Kal yydoews Oeod; 1 Pet. ili. 7, cuvocxodvtes KaTa yraow ws 

K.T.d.; 2 Pet.i. 5, eruyopnyjoate ev TH apeth THY yvacw, ev dé TH yvaoce Thy éyxpateray ; 

Rom. xv. 14, pectot éote adyaboovyns, meTmAnpwpévor Taons yvocews, Suvdpevor Kat 

GAAHAOUS vovbereiv; 2 Cor. vi. 6, ev dyvdornTL, év yvocet, ev waxpoOuvuia. It means the 

insight which manifests itself in the thorough understanding of the subjects which come 

before it, and in the conduct determined thereby; which hits on what is right, in that it 

allows itself to be guided by the right knowledge of the object with which it has to do. 

Cf. Ecclus. i 19, pdGos xupiov yraow cuvécews eEwpBpnoe; Prov. xxix. 7, 6 dceBijs ov 

vost yv@ow ; Prov. xiii. 16, mas mavodpyos mpdoce peta yvooews. Joined with codia 

in Rom. xi. 33; 1 Cor. xii. 8; Col. ii, 3. Iveous requires existent objects in distinction 

from codua, which is not, like yeous, an act or behaviour, but an attribute determining the 

behaviour. In the passages thus far quoted we have found no occasion for understanding 

yvacts of a knowledge whose subject-matter is Christian truth, God’s salvation. But 

there are texts in which this reference is undeniable; where yvwors denotes an insight 

which manifests itself in the understanding of saving truth, Mal. ii. 7, yetdy tepéws puad- 

Ectat yvdow ; Luke xi. 52, pate thy Kreida Ths yvooews; Rom. ii. 20, exer tv popdw- 

gw THS yrooews Kal Ths adnOcias ev TH vouw; 1 Cor. xii. 8, xiii. 2; 1 Tim. vi. 20, 

avribéces TH wevdmvipou yvooews. Now as, for example, 2 Cor. vi. 6, 2 Pet. i. 5, 

Rom. xv. 14 certainly refer to an insight belonging especially to Christians, we shall not 

err if we take yveous, wherever it is used absolutely, to denote an insight or discernment 

conditioned by Christian truth, whether it manifest itself év Noy, cf. 1 Cor. i. 5, 2 Cor. 

viii. 7, xi. 6, 1 Cor. xii. 8, or év epyg, as in 1 Pet. i. 5, 6. 

"Ayvoartos, unknown, Wisd. xi. 18, xviii, 3; 2 Macc. i 19,117. Also = not 

knowable, what withdraws itself from being known, unrecognisable ; often in Plat., eg. Theaet. 

202 B, Parmen. 135 A.—In the N. T. with a passive signification in Acts xvii. 23, edpov 

Bapov év @ éreyéypatrro, Ayvoote Ged. Cf. Pausan. Aftic. i. 1. 4, evtadda nai Popol 

Gedy Te dvopatouevor dyvaotwv; Philostr. Apollon. vi. 3, cwppovéctepoy To wept TavTwv 

Gedy dD réyew, kal tadta ’AOjvyoww, ob Kal ayvootav Saipovev Bwpot {Spuvtar; Pausan. 

Eliac. v. 14, éwi 74 Barnp@...AOnvas vads dots kat Aros arrorépw, Popol dé Oeav Tav 

évopalopévwoy dyvootav Kal jpwwov; Lucian, Philopatr. 9, Ny tov” Ayvactov! ibid. 29, 

jyeis Sé tov év "AOnvais "Ayvmortov épevpovtes «.7.d. These quotations do not say that 

there were altars in Athens with the inscription ayvecrtors Oeots, but not with the inscrip- 

tion of Acts xvii. 23; but, comparing them with that passage, they say that altars erected 

to unknown gods might here and there be found, or, at all events, an altar erected to 
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some unknown god. Cf. Winer, Realwérterd., sv. Athen.; De Wette in loc. ; Neander, 

Pflanzung, p. 246 ; Baumgarten, Apostelyesch. § 27. The testimony of the Philopatris of 

the Pseudo-Lucian is of special value. This treatise probably had its origin in the time 

of Julian, and the play upon the expression proceeding from an opponent of Christianity 

can only confirm the fact mentioned in the Acts. The critical school, which demands 

clear proof of the existence of such an altar (Baur, Paulus, p. 175 sqq.), takes for granted 

that if there were altars in several places with the inscription dyvdorm Oe, they must 

always refer to one and the same unknown God; and accordingly they demand proof that 

the worship of one indefinite, unknown, nameless God prevailed among the Athenians,— 

a proof which is not needed for Acts xvii. 23, because in the discourse that follows the 

unity of God is set prominently forth in opposition to polytheism, and there was no 

need to lay stress upon the affirmation, “ There is only one God unknown to you.” Still 

more superfluous is this proof if we read what follows, as it probably should be read, 

thus, 5 (instead of 6v) obv dyvoobytes edoeBeite, TodTo (instead of todrov) K.7.A. — See 

Secidaiuwv. 

’"Ayvacia, %, ignorance, opposed to yvdous. In a formal sense in classical Greek 

to denote being acquainted with anything, cf. Plat. Rep. v. 477 A, ef él pév TO dvte years 

nv, ayvocia & é& avayxns él 7 wn svt. In the N. T., on the contrary, corresponding 

to the use of yuyrwoxew, which = to be influenced by one’s knowledge of an object, it signifies 

not merely an intellectual, but a moral defect or fault; 1 Cor. xv. 34, éxviparte Sexatws 

kal put) daptdvete ayvociav yap Oeod tives éyovaw, where the tevés do not belong to the 

abeot év TH KOowM, Eph. ii. 12, but to those who had undergone the change described in 

Eph. ii. 13. Again, in 1 Pet. ii. 15, Giwodv tiv tov adpdvav avOpérav ayvwciay, it 

clearly denotes more than an intellectual defect, and corresponds to yvaaus in the sense of 
discernment. Comp. Prov. xxix. 7. 

"AvaytvacKke, accurately to perceive, later also = to recognise; in Attic Greek 

usually = to read, and so always in the N. T., LXX. = yp, Ex. xxiv. 7; 2 Kings xviii. 2 ; 
Deut. xxxi. 11; Dan. v. 7, 8, 16. Hence 

"Avdyvoces, %, reading, and, indeed, in Acts xiii. 15, 2 Cor. iii, 14, of the public 

reading of Holy Scripture, cf. Neh. viii. 8, to which dvayweocxew is not limited. Without 
the gen. olj., 1 Tim. iv. 13, mpdceye 7h dvayvaces, TH TapaKkhjoe, TH diSacKaria, where, 
in connection with wapaxd. and 66, it also refers to public reading, and (seeing that it 
can only be for the same purpose as rap. and 66.) absolutely to the public reading of O. T. 

Scripture, as it is used in patristic Greek of the public reading in church of the Holy 

Scriptures, or of the portion of Scripture appointed to be read in public (dvdyvwcpa) ; 

hence the readers in the church, upon whom originally devolved the duty of reading and 
expounding or application of the portion chosen, were called dvayvworai; cf. Justin 
Martyr, and Chrys. in Suic. Thes. s.r 
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"Eriytvedcka, to give heed, to notice attentively, to take a view of, to recognise, e.g, 

of spectators; then generally = to know, like yyvaoke, eg. Xen. Hell. v. 4.12, dcous 

eréyvacay TaV éyOpav dvtas; Vi. 5.17, éyvacOncav didou dvres. So Mark ii. 8 (comp. 
Luke viii. 46); Luke v. 22, xxiv. 16; Matt. xvii 12; Mark vi. 33, 54, ete. As its 

primary meaning grew weaker, this word began to be used in cases when, though a 

stronger perception or knowledge was meant, there was no reason for laying stress upon it, 

see Acts iii, 10, ix. 30, xii. 14, xxii. 24, etc.; Gen. xxxvii. 31, xxxviii. 25. So also in 

Rom. i. 32, oftwes 7d Scxaiwpa tod Oeod émuyvovtes, this word was probably designedly 

chosen ; whereas in ver. 21, yvovrtes Tov Oedv is used in order to hint that they could not 

avoid having the knowledge. Cf. Wisd. xii. 27; Ecclus. xxxili. 5; 2 Cor. xiii. 5, 9 od« 

émuywwaeKerte Eautovs, bts Xpiotds Incods év tyiv. Whilst ywooxery sometimes means to 

take notice merely, or to recognise a thing unintentionally, émuyw. implies at least a special 

participation in the thing known, cf. Deut. i117, od« émuyvdon tpdcwrov év Kpioe, and 

xvi. 19; but like yevdoxe in certain cases only, so that émiywooxew has a narrower 

sphere of use, but when used gives greater weight to what is said. Cf John viil. 32, 

yvocecbe TH adnOeiav Kat 4} adrnOea érevOepadoes buds, with 1 Tim. iv. 3, of mecTol Kat 

emeyvwxotes THY GdnOeay (see ériyvwots); Col. i 6, éréyywte THY yxdpw Tod Oeod év 

arndeia, with 2 Cor. viii. 9, ywaoxete THY ydpw Tod Kupiov judy, 2 Pet. ii. 21, xpetrrov 

Fv avrois pry erreyvaxévas THY Oddy THs Sikacocvvys, 1) emvyvovow emuotpéas K.7.r., With Rom. 

iil, 17, dddv edpruns od« éyvwoav,; Col. ii. 2 with ver. 3; Matt. xi. 27, oddels emreywaoner 

Tov viov, Tov TaTépa, corresponding to the Johannine yweoxev. It is therefore a stronger 

antithesis to dyvoety than the simple yweoxew, 2 Cor. vi. 9, ws dyvootpevor kal éruywoo- 

Kopevot, as unknown and yet well known. Hence also opposed to é« pépous, yuwooKey, 

1 Cor. xiii. 12, dpte yuwdonw éx pépous, ToTe 88 emvyvdcouat, Kalas Kal ereyvacOny, of a 

knowledge which perfectly unites the subject with the object, cf. 1 Cor. vill 3; Gal. iv. 9 

(under yevoonw); 1 Cor. xvi. 18. In some cases the verb is best rendered by understand ; 

1 Cor. xiv. 37; 2 Cor. i. 18, 14; cf Acts xxv. 10, od KadddXov ériyvocnes; Ecclus. 

xii. 12, ém’ doydt@ érvyyeon Tovs Aoyous wou; xxiii 27, and often. So also sometimes, 

though seldom, in classical Greek, where, however, in general the stronger meaning was 

not without influence in determining the choice of this word instead of the simpler form ; 

eg. Plato, Huthyd. 801 E; Soph. £7. 1297. See Lexicons. —In the LXX.= yt; 193, 

Piel, Hiph., which means, according to Fiirst, “to be marked” or “ delineated,” Hiph. “to 

penetrate vigorously into a thing,” ie. to know a thing by finding out its distinctive marks. 

-Emiyvaces, %, knowledge; clear and exact knowledge, more intensive than yvaots, 

because it expresses a more thorough participation in the object of knowledge on the part 

of the knowing subject. Rom. iii. 30, 6a vouov éemiyvwows dmaptias; cf. vil. 7, rhv 
c t > vw > A ‘4 Le * , 

duaptiay ovK éyvev ef wt Sta vouov, and the remarks on this passage, s.v. ywooxew ; Rom. 

i. 28, tov Oeov eye év éruyvooes, stronger than yiwdoxew Tov O., ver. 21. In the N. T. 

it appears only in the Pauline writings and in Heb. x. 26, 2 Pet. i. 2, 3, 8, ii. 20, and 
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always of a knowledge which very powerfully influences the form of the religious life=a 

knowledge laying claim to personal sympathy, and exerting an influence upon the person. 

Cf. Judith ix. 14. Thus, as Delitzsch says (Hebraerbr. 493), we may speak of a false 

yvaces, but not of a false éméyywous. Seldom in classical Greek, Herodian, vii. 6. 15, 

4 Thy odpayidoy é.; Plut., } Tis wovctes é. 

I. c. gen. oly. ddnOetas, 1 Tim. ii 4; 2 Tim. ii 25, iii 7; Tit. i 1, card émtyvwow 

adnbeias THs Kat’ evoeBeiav; Heb. x. 26; Ocod, Eph. i. 17; Col. i. 10; 2 Pet. i. 2, cf. 

ver. 3; Eph. iv. 13, eds tH Evornta Tis wictews Kat THs éruyydcews Tod viod 7. O.; Col. 

ii. 2, eis €rlyvwowy Tod puotypiov Tod Oeod, ev  cioly rdvTes of Oncavpol Ths codias 

Kat Ths yvooews atoxpudor, in order to attain the treasures of the yudous, the émébyvwors 

is needed; Col. i. 9, 6 Tod OeAnpuatos Tod Oeod ev racy copia Kal cvvéces TvevpaTixy, the 

elements which constitute the éwiyv. For é as evincing the relation of the person know- 

ing to the object ot his knowledge, see 2 Pet. i. 8, tatra tiv bmdpyovta ... odK apyous 

ovdé dxdprous kablatnow eis THY TOD Kupiou Huav "Incod Xpictod ériyvwow. As affect- 

ing the religious blessings possessed by the subject, see 2 Pet. i. 2, 3, Eph. i. 17; as 

determining the manifestations of the religious life, 2 Pet. ii, 20, dmropuyovres Ta wtacpata 

Tod Koopou év eriyvaces TOU KUplov Kal TwTHpOS K.T.r. 

II. Without object ; in a formal sense, Rom. i. 18, éyew év émiyy.; Col. iii. 10, évducd- 

pevot TOV vedv TOV avaKkawovpevoy eis ériyywow KaT eiKova TOD KTicavTOS avTov, Where Kat’ 

eixova x.7.W. gives a more precise definition of émiyvwous as a knowledge “ which is deter- 

mined by,’ or “ which regulates itself according to,” ete.; so that the difference mentioned 

in ver. 11 disappears, as faras it is concerned. Comparing, however, Col. ii. 2, 23, it seems 

more appropriate to take éméyvwous here, as elsewhere, in a material sense as denoting the 

discernment genetically connected with the knowledge and possession of salvation, which 

determines the moral conduct ; cf. Phil. i. 9, wa 4} dydan tudv ... mepiccety ev erruyvo- 
cet Kal don aicOynoe, eis TO Soxipatew Ta Svapépovta, where aicOyjous denotes the tact 

obtained by experience; so ézéyv. refers to that clearness of consciousness which enables 

one to avoid error. Of. Rom. x. 2, Ejrov Oeod eyouvcw, adN od Kat étiyvwow, See 

yveo, 2 Pet.i. 5; Rom. xi. 33. Thus in Col. iii 10, car exdva is a second and 

closer defining of dvaxawovpevoy, side by side with nar éeriyvwow. ’Emiyveow here 

stands in contrast with the sins enumerated in the preceding verses, and we may fairly 

compare Eph, iv. 22, 6 wadasds dvOp. 6 pOetpdmevos Kata tas emiOuulas Ths ardrns. 

II poytvock ow, to perceive or recognise beforehand, to know previously, to foreknow. 

(The correlative of time is given in the context.) Plat. Rep. iv. 426 C, mpoyryvdoxwy tas 

oderépas Bovaijoess ; Theact. 203 D, rpoyuyvackew Ta crovyela daca dvdyen Th wéddoved 
mote yuaoesOan Evra Bnv ; Xen. Apol. 30, mpoy. Ta médAXovta; Aristot. eth. Nic. vi. 3, é« 
Tpoywockonévorv raca Sidackama, So 2 Pet. iii, 17, ducts ody mpoywaoxovres budde- 

ceode, tva wy «.7.d.; Acts xxvi. 5, thy pév obv Biwolv pou thy é« veorntos loace mdvtes of 

"Iovdaior, mpoywacxovrés pe dvobev, Likewise in the Apocrypha, Wisd. vi. 14, pOdver 
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(se. 4) copia) rods ériOvpodvtas mpoyvocOfvat, “to those who desire her, she gives in anti- 

cipation to know her ;” 

xpovev ; xviii. 6, éxetvn ) WE mpoeyvacbn matpdow; cf. Judith ix. 6, xplow cov év 

aoe a lal \ 

viii. 8, onpeta kat tépata mpoywooker Kal éxBdoes Katpav Kat 

mpoyvece; xi, 19, radra édkadyOn por KaTa Tpdyvwciy pov. 

As to the use of the word in Rom. viii. 29, é71 ods mpoéyva, kab mpo@pice cuupoppous 

TIS elxdvos Tod viod adtod, eis TO Elva K.T.r., Xi. 2, OUK aTa@oaTO 6 Oeds Tov AadV avTOD, 

dv mpotyve, it is simplest to take mpoywv. in accordance with the meaning of yuvwoxeev in 

similar texts, Hos. xiii. 5, Amos iii. 2, 1 Cor. viii. 3, Gal. iv. 9, 2 Tim. ii. 19, éyyw «dpios 

tos dytas avrod, Matt. vii. 23, John x. 14, as denoting a knowing which precedes the 

knowledge expressed in these passages, that is, as equivalent to “ unite oneself before with 

some one.” Cf. Rom. xi. 2, “God has not cast away His people with whom He had 

before joined Himself,” ic. before this union was historically realized. The only question 

is, to what does the po carry us back? to a logical past—as might perhaps be inferred 

from Rom. xi. 2,—which would materially weaken the force of the argument supplied by 

dv mpoéyyw in proof of the main clause, or to the present in view of its relation to the 

future,—as might be inferred from Rom. viii. 29,—did not the context there suggest the 

union of the divine foreknowledge with the divine mpo@eous. As this latter word denotes 

God’s saving decree preceding and forming the foundation of its temporal realization, so 

TpoywacKew denotes the divine ywwoxesv as already present in the divine decree before 

its manifestation in history, ie. the union bétween God and the objects of His sovereign 

grace implied in His decree of salvation, and accordingly already in existence before its 

accomplishment ; so that rpoy.yéoxew corresponds with the é«rAéyeoOa mpd KkataBoris 

xoopov, which in Eph, i. 4 precedes the mpoopéfew, just as mpoyw. in Rom. viii. 29. 

TI poywv., however, essentially includes a self-determining on ‘God’s part to this fellowship 

(Rom. viii. 29, whom God had beforehand entered into fellowship with), whereas éxnéy. 

merely expresses a determining directed to the objects of the fellowship; cf. 1 Pet. i 2, 

éxhextol Kata mpdoyvoow Oeov. TLpoywooxey, like ywooxev, is a conception complete in 

itself, the purport of which does not need to be indicated beforehand, as it would have to 

be if in the places quoted it meant a decision come to concerning any one. Against this 

meaning it cannot be objected that yw. and mpoywv. in this sense would not be joined to 

the accusative of the person (cf. Dem. xxix. 58, mpoywwopévos ddicciv Tapa te SiavTyTh, 

in accordance with which 1 Pet. i. 20, rpoeypwopévov pév mpd KataBorjs xoopov, might 

be explained), but rather that a specification of the purport or contents would be requisite 

in order to make it complete. We may better compare the last-named passage with 

Luke ix. 35, 6 vids pov o éxdereypévos, and xxiii. 35, 6 Xpucrds 6 Tod Oeod éxrexTos (cf. 

1 Pet. ii. 4), because the statement concerns the historical Person of the Messiah; see 

Xpictod, ver. 19. 

II doyvaccs, %, the foreknowing, recognising beforehand; in 1 Pet. i. 2, é«Aexrot 

Kata mpoyvwow Oeod, it denotes the foreordained relation of fellowship of God with the 

x 
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objects of His saving counsel; God’s self-determining towards fellowship with the objects 

of His sovereign counsel preceding the realization thereof. In Acts ii. 23, rodrov TH 

cpecpevn Boudh Kal mpoyvaces Tod Oeod ExSorov x.7.X., it is simplest to take mpoyvwous as 

=a resolution formed beforehand, though this meaning is foreign to classical Greek ; or, 

quite generally, as = foreknowledge, prescience, cf. Judith ix. 6, ) xplows cov év mpoyvecet, 

because an explanation answering to the interpretation given above of 1 Pet, i. 20 seems 

too remote, and little in harmony with the connection. 

"A yvoéa, not to recognise, not to know, to be unacquainted with, usually followed 

by the accusative, as in Acts xvii. 23, dv dyvoobvtes edoeBeiTe ; 2 Cor. ii. 11, ob yap Ta 

Tov cuTava vojpata ayvoodpev; Rom. x. 3, ayv. tv Tod Beod Sixacocvvnv; Rom. xi. 25, 

To pvotnpiov. Followed by mepi, to be in ignorance concerning anything, 1 Cor. xii. 1, wept 

Tov mvevpatiKav ; 1 Thess, iv. 13, wept Trav Koywwpévov. In 2 Pet. ii. 12, &v off ayvoodow 

Bracdnpodvres, it is simplest to assume a construing of dayv. with év, as in Ecclus. v. 15, 

év peyaho Kab év pikp® pi ayvoe?, Otherwise we must render it, év tovtouw, & dyv., 

Bracd. Followed by 674, Rom, i. 13, ii. 4, vi. 3, vil. 1; 1 Cor. x. 1; cf Rom. xi. 25, 

ayy. TO puoTipiov TodTO, Ott; 2 Cor. i. 8, ayy. brép THs Ortrews Ott. Passive, to be wn- 

inown, unrecognised, or in antithesis with ériuyveckey, to be mistaken, misunderstood, cf. 

1 Cor. xiv. 38; 2 Cor. vi. 9, &s dyvoovpevos Kal ériywookopevor; Gal. i, 22, dyvoodpevos 

7 twpocwrw. Then = to be ignorant, to have no discernment of, not to understand, cf. 

Xen. Mem. i. 2. 33, 6 6 Yaxparns emnpeto ava, ei éEeln muvOdverOan, et te dyvooito TOY 

mponyoperpéevov. So Mark ix. 32; Luke ix. 45, 70 pjua; Acts xiii. 27, Tov Adyou THs 

ow7nplas; cf. 1 Cor. ii, 8; 1 Tim. i, 13, dyvodv éroinoa; 1 Cor. xiv. 38, ef 8€ Tus dyvoe?, 

ayvoeito, in contrast with ver. 37, émuywooxey. Lastly, it signifies, to err, to commit a 

fault,—of faults arising from the want of discernment, or knowledge, or insight, eg. 

Polyb., wadw tov "AvviBav dvactdvta ddvar pacity ayvoeiv, kal cuyyvopny exe, eb Te 

mapa Tors eOopovs mparre. It denotes conduct the result and import of which is un- 

perceived by the agent; Luke xxiii. 34, od yap oldacw ti rowdow. Thus especially in 
later writers. In the LXX. = 1, Lev. v. 18; mv, Lev. iv. 13, ayvoety dxoveiws ; 1 Sam. 

xxvi. 21; ove, Hos. iv. 15; ef. Tob. iii 3—In Heb. v. 2, petpsomrafety rols ayvootow 

Kat TAavepevoss, the two terms denote those collectively for whom the functions of the 

high priest are exercised, dyvoodvtes referring to those whose acts are not the result of 

previous conscious thought (see dyvonua, ayvoia), cf. Rom. vii. 7, 8, 13, so that their 

conduct cannot be regarded as deliberate and intentional opposition (Heb. 127 793), though 

in consequence of the interposition of the law it has become srapaBdons, i.e. involves guilt. 

tom. vii. 7, Thy dwaptiay od éyvwor ed un Sid vomov; ver. 8, adopyiy 8& AaBodca % 

dpaptia Sia Ths évronis Kateipydcato év éuot macay emiOupiay’ ywpls yap vouov duaptia 

vexpd. The ayvoobvres, accordingly, are those who are under the power of sin, and there- 

fore sin perhaps against knowledge and will, but are passively subject to it; cf. adc@évea, 

Heb, v. 3, Their consciousness is passive, not active, in relation to sin; cf. Aristot, Rhet, 
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. a / ~ , / \ A cy 110, dorm 84 70 ddixciv 76 BAdTTEWw Exdvta Tapa Tov vomov ... ExovTes 5é ToLodow boa 
a t ! ! \ elddtes Kab pt) dvayKafouevor, boa wey od” ExoVTES, OU TaVTA Tpoatpopevol, Boa O€ Tpoat- 

A a QA A a 5 

potpevor eidores drravta’ ovdels yap 0 Tpoaipettas dyvoel. 

"Ayvonma, 70, mistake, oversight, Strabo; moral delinquency, sin, committed «at 

dyvolav, not Kata tpoaipeow, Kata mpdOecw, cf. Raphel, annott. Polyb. on Acts iii. 17, but 

axovoiws, Lev. iv. 13; cf. Heb. x. 26, éxovelws duaptdvew ... weTda TO KaBeivy THY éri- 

yvwotv THs adnOeias. According to the analogy of Scripture, it denotes not only uncon- 

scious sin, but generally all sin wherein consciousness is passive—sin which perhaps may 

enter into consciousness, but which does not proceed from consciousness, cf. Heb. v. 2, 

and dyvociv; Heb. ix. 7, aiua mpoodépes vrép éavtod Kal Tav Tod aod dyvonudTor. 

Cf. Tob. iii. 3; Ecclus. li. 19, xxiii. 2; 1 Macc. xiii. 39. 

"Ayvova, 4, want of knowledge, ignorance, which leads to mistaken conduct, and 

forbids unconditional imputation of the guilt of the acts performed; 1 Pet. i. 14, ai mpo- 

Tepov €v TH ayvoia twov ériOupia; Acts iii. 17, cata dyvovay érpakate ; cf. Luke xxiii. 34; 

1 Cor. ii, 8. Of Xen. Cyrop. iii. 1. 21, 0d yap Kxaxovoia twi todTo Tort, GAN ayvola’ 

orrdca 8€ dyvoia dvOpwrot auaptdvover, mdvta aKxovci tadt’ éyo vouite. This dyvora 

is with St. Paul the characteristic of heathendom, Acts xvii. 30, Eph. iv. 18, compare 

ver. 17, and is a state which renders repentance necessary, Acts xvii. 30, xpovous THF 

dyvoias trrepiwv 6 Beds Ta vv Tapayyéddet weTavoety, and therefore eventually furnishes 

ground for blame, Eph. iv. 18, as otherwise for forbearance. LX X. = dyvonua, for DvN, 

Gen. xxiv. 10, émijyayes dv éf Huds ayvoray; 2 Chron. xxviii. 13. Ps. xxv. 7 = yw; 

Lev. v. 18, xxii. 14, Eccles. v.5 ="23¥. The expression blends together guilt and ex- 

culpation. See John xv. 21 sqq., xvi. 3; Rom. i. 20. 

TIr@ooa, 4, the tongue, Luke xvi. 24, Rev. xvi 10, Acts ii. 3, as the organ of 

speech (Adywr ayyedos, Euripid. Suppl. 203), Mark vii. 33, 35; Luke i. 64; Jas. i. 26, 

iii, 5, 6, 8; 1 Pet. iii, 10; 1 John iii, 18; Rom. iii. 13; 1 Cor. xiv. 9, xiii 1—Rom. 

xiv. 11, Phil. ii, 11, @a maca yraooa éEoporoyjonta x.7.r., is a figurative way of 

expressing the thought that every one ought to share in this éfouon.; cf. in both texts 

the preceding wav yédvu, as also Acts ii, 26. Then = language, dialect, eg. Xen. Mum. 

iii, 14. 7, Greve 88 nai ws TO edwyeicOar ev Th "AOnvaiwy yrotrn écOiew Kadoiro. Often 

in Herod., eg. i. 57, BdpBapov yAdooay idvtes; ix. 16, E\rAada yAGooay iévTa, etc. So 

tev. v. 9, vii. 9, x. 11, xi. 9, xiii. 7, xiv. 6, xvii. 15, joined with €@vos, rads, Pur). 

Acts ii 11, dxovopev Aarot’vtwov aitady Tais juerépars yrwooats Ta peyarela Tod Oeod. 

Accordingly the corresponding yAdacar, ver. 4, ipEavto Narely Erépais yAodooass, is to be 

understood as meaning, “ they began to speak in other languages.” We must not, how- 

ever, conclude that this gift consisted in speaking in foreign languages which had not been 

learned; the account is given from the standpoint of the hearers mentioned in vv. 8-11, 

while ver, 13, @repor 8€é Siayrevdfovtes Edeyou Gt yAevKous pweucotapévas cicly, To those 
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who understand the phenomenon, it appeared as a speaking in their own languages, but 

to others as the stammering of drunkards; cf. Isa. xxviii. 11, xxxiii. 19; 1 Cor. xiv. 21. 

As this speaking with tongues was not intended as an address to others (cf. Acts 

ii. 14 seq.), but to God either in praise or prayer, Acts x. 46, #xovov aitdyv AadovvTwv 

yhoooas Kat peyaduvovtwy Oeov, cf. ii, 11; 1 Cor. xiv. 2, 6 yap Nadav yrooon ovK av- 

Opwros Aadel GAA TH Gea; 1 Cor. xiv. 14, mpocedyer Oar yrdoon; as it served not for 

the profit of others, but for the edification of the speakers themselves, 1 Cor. xiv. 4, cf. ver. 

18,—we may suppose as the foundation of the phenomenon the gift of a language produced 

by the Holy Ghost (caOws 76 mvedua édidov dropbéyyec Oar adrois), specially serving and 
fitted for intercourse with God, independently of the process of thought carried on in the 

vods, by which the clothing of the thoughts is ordinarily conditioned (1 Cor. xiv. 19; 

ef. Plut. Mor. 90 B, yAdooa brjxoos TH Aoyiopwo), a speaking in a form of language pro- 

duced by the Holy Ghost which blended in one comprehensive expression the various 

languages of mankind,—indeed, the list of nations given in Acts ii. 9-11 is clearly meant 

to convey the idea of universality. As analogous passages, we may refer to Rom. 

viii. 26, adtd 76 Tvedua UepevTVyydver aTevaymols addadyjTos; 2 Cor. xii. 4, HKovcev 

appnta pijpata & obx é&ov dvOpdr@ darely; Rev. xiv. 3, ddovew @div Kawhv... Kab 
2 x 2 - fal \ Or ’ \ e > / 2 ¥ tol [ol ef ovdels AdvvaTo pabeiy tiv @dyv, EL pt)... Of Tyopacpévor dro THs yijs, v. 9. In this 

miracle we have an anticipation of the future of the kingdom of God,—a future which thus 

reflected itself at the outset of its realization on earth, and indeed in a manner corre- 

sponding to the contrast between the present and the future; cf. 1 Cor. xiii. 8, yAdooas 

mavoovrat. At first the susceptible could understand it, as is evident not only from 

Acts ii. 12, but also from Acts x. 46, xix. 6; but it gradually became more alien to the 

habit and life of the Church, for though the possibility of interpretation of what was said 

on the part of some remained (1 Cor. xii. 10), it was not even necessary that the speaker 

himself should understand what he uttered (1 Cor. xiv. 10). Thus the miracle became 

more and more isolated and rare, until, as the gospel spread, it had vanished in the age 

when church history began. It also tells in favour of the above (viz. that the miracle was 

not the actual speaking of foreign languages), that the expression érépars yAwaoats Aadely 

occurs only in the account of its first appearance, Acts ii 4. This suggested the name 

of the miracle as yAw@ocas Aadelv, Acts x. 46, xix. 6; cf. Mark xvi. 17, yA@ooars Nadz}- 

covaw Katvais; whence it is clear that yAdooa is always to be taken to mean language ; 

the plural yAdéaoas includes the idea that this kind of speaking is a blending of various, 

perhaps of all, human languages, representing the yévn yAdoowr of 1 Cor. xii. 10, 28, but 

is not identical with the various languages; cf. as the designation of the latter, yévn 

govdv, 1 Cor. xiv. 10. The sing. yAdoon Aadeiv, which is used only of individuals, 

1 Cor. xiv. 2, 4, 13, 14, 19, 27, cf. ver. 26, yadooay éyet, while the plural is used both 

of one person and of several, 1 Cor. xv. 5, 6, 18, must be taken to mean language, 2... 

the language of the Spirit, and gives prominence to the specialization of the manifolduess, 

as it is manifested in an individual. (Considering its connection with ydwooass dad., 
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we cannot explain the sing. as meaning gift of language, as in classical Greek it may 

denote the power of speech or the gift of eloquence.) 

pada, ypdo, éypaya, second aor. pass. éypaddny, primarily to grave, to engrave 

(dig in), Hom. Ji. xvii. 599; to write, 2 Thess. iii, 17; Gal. vi. 11; Mark x. 4; John 

xxi, 25; Luke i. 63, etc. With Luke x. 20, ra dvopata tucv eypadn év Trois ovpavols 

(Tisch. éyyéyparraz), cf. Ps, Ixxxvii. 6, lxix. 29; Ezek. xiii. 9. The writing of names in 

heaven means that God remembers and will not forget the individuals named, because 

generally by writing the name the recollection of the person is fixed; cf. in classical 

Greek, ypdypew eis vdwp, év dOaTt, of what is given over to oblivion. A correlative ex- 

pression also occurs Jer. xvii. 13, wdvtes of katadumovtes ce KaTacyuvOjtwcay, apertn- 

KoTes et Tis ys ypadytecav, with which cf. 1 Sam. iii 19, xiv. 45, xxvi. 20; Isa. 

xxvi 5, xlvii. 1.—The use of yéyparrau, yeypappévor, absolutely, of what is found written 

in Holy Scripture, finds its explanation in the use of ypddew to denote legislative act or 

enactment, cf. Xen. Mem. i. 2. 44, dca dpa tipavvos pi) Teicas Tovs Toditas avaryKaler 

moviy ypadov, and often; Plat. Pol. 295 E, cata tovs tév yparrdvrwy vopous, 299 C, 

uavOdvery yeypappéva Kab matpia Oy Kelweva; Dem. lviii. 24, Ta yeypappéva = vows ; 

Aristot. Rhet. i. 10, véwos 8 eotiv 6 pév tbvos 0 Sé Kowvdss Ey S€ iSvoy pev Kab’ bv yeypap- 

pevov TodsTevovTat, Kowov b& boa aypapa Tapa Tacw oporoyetobar Soxe?. Cf. Luke 

xx. 28, Moos eyparev opiv; Rom. ii. 15; 1 John ii 7. In the sphere of revelation 

the written records hold this authoritative position, and yéyparta: always implies an 

appeal to the indisputable and normative authority of the passage quoted, cf. Matt. iv. 

4, 6, 7, 10, xi. 10, ete. It is completed by additions such as év vouw, Luke ii. 23, 

x. 26; & BiBX@m Aoyov ‘“Hoalov, Luke iii. 4; €v tots mpopytais, John vi. 45, etc. 

Hence Rom. xv. 4, dca yap mpoeypddn, eis tHv Hpwetépav Sidacxariav eypadn; 1 Cor. 

x. 11, éypadn 8€ wpos vovPeciav jypadv.—the reference of a prophecy taken into considera- 

tion is for the most part indicated by zepi, c. gen., Matt. xi. 10, xxvi. 24; also by éwé 

twa, Mark ix. 12,13; émé tu, John xii. 16; and once by the dative, Luke xviii. 31; 

cf. Matt. xii. 14. 

I'pa¢y, %, that which is written, the writing, both the characters and the document 

written, 1 Chron. xxviii. 19; letter, 2 Chron. ii. 19 ; written order or direction, 2 Chron. 

xxxv. 4; 1 Esdr.i. 4; document, eg. yp. yevixy, table of gencalogy, 1 Esdy. v. 39.—The 

N. T. use of 4 ypady to denote the collection of the ypadat ayias, Rom. i. 2, Oedaveve- 
tot, 2 Tim. iii, 16, one part of which ‘are called yp. mpodntixat, Rom. xvi. 26, radv 

mpopntav, Matt. xxvi. 56, implies the idea expressed in yéypamras, viz. a reference to the 

authoritative character of the Scriptures as a whole, which gives them a special and unique 

position ; indeed, they are everywhere termed 7) ypagy in an authoritative sense. In this 

sense (I.) % yp. is used of a single text, Mark xii. 10, o8S€ tiv ypadiy tadbtnv avéyvere ; 

Luke iv. 21, wemAnpwras 4 yp. atrn; Acts i. 16, viii 35, John xix. 37, érépa ypady). 

Without any qualifying reference, Mark xv. 28, John xiii. 18, iva m yp. TAnpwbh o 
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Tpwyov K.7.r.; John xix. 24, 36, xx. 9; Jas. ii, 8, 23. Then (II) the plural ai ypadaé, 

with predominant reference to all writings or declarations of this character coming under 

consideration, Matt. xxi. 42, xxii. 29, xxvi. 54; Mark xii. 24, xiv. 49; Luke xxiv. 27, 

Sueppjvevev ev wdcaws tals ypaghais ta Tept avtod; xxiv. 32, 45; John v. 39; Acts 

xvi. 2, 11, xviii. 24, 28; Rom. xv. 4; 1 Cor. xv. 3, 4; 2 Pet. iii, 16. Lastly (IIL) 

the sing. 7) ypady, to denote Seripture as a whole, John ii. 22, vii. 38, 42, x. 35, od 

Svvatas AvOivar ) ypady; John xix. 28; Acts vii. 82; Rom. iv. 3, ix. 17, x. 11, xi. 2; 

Gal. 11. 8, 22, 1v. 30; 1 Tim. v. 18; 1 Pet. i, 6; 2 Pet. i. 20. In Jas. iv. 5 there is no 

reference to an aprocyphal book. The declaration referred to is probably given in ver. 6, 

and ver. 5 must be read thus, #) Soxe?re dts Kevds 4 ypady Néyer, Tmpos POdvov errimroGel To 

muedua ... welfova b& SiSwow yapw* 616 Néyet, 6 Geos «.7.A. In the first sentence A€yew = 

to speak, as in Rom. iii. 5, vi. 19; 1 Cor. i. 10, ix. 10; 2 Cor. vi. 13, xi. 21, ete. The 

mpos POdvoy ... yapw is a N. T. way of expressing the quotation given in ver. 6. 

Tpdppma, 70, that which is written, a letter of the alphabet, a book, letter, bond, etc. 

Luke xxiii, 38; Gal. vi 11; Luke xvi. 6, 7; Acts xxviii. 21; John x. 47. The Holy 

Scriptures, Ta lep& ypaupara, is a name distinct from % ypady, describing them as the 

object of study or of knowledge; whereas ypad7 describes them as an authority, 2 Tim. 

iii, 15; cf. Joseph. Anté. ii. 7. 6, xiii. 5. 8, v. 1. 17, ra dvaxelweva ev TO lep@ ypdppara. 

It cannot be proved that ta ypdupara without the qualifying word signifies Holy 

Scriptures; at least there is no sufficient reason for taking it thus in the single passage, 

John vii. 15, where it occurs—occurs, too, without the article. There we read, mas 

obTos ypdppata oidev py pewalnxos; The expression means knowledge contained in 

writings, learning, or usually the elements of knowledge; at a later period too = science ; 

and the words simply say, “How has this man attained knowledge or science which he 

has not acquired by pursuing the usual course of study?” Cf Acts xxvi. 24, 7a woAda 

o€ ypdppara eis paviay mepitpémer, perhaps = “ thou hast studied too much.” Plat. Apol. 

26 D, ypapudtorv areipov civar; Plut. Cic. 48, etc. That the Jews meant by this word 

Scripture-learning xa’ éf, is evident from the view they took of ypdupata pavOdvew, 

vid. ypaypareds.—Paul is wont to contrast ypdpwa and mvedwa; Rom. ii. 29, wepitouy 

kapolas év Trvevwate ov ypdupate; vii. 6, Sovrever év Katvdrnts TVvEtpaTos, Kab ov TadaLo- 

THTL Ypapparos; 2 Cor. iii. 6, Sudkovor cawhs SvaOiKns, ov ypaypatos, dAAA TvEevpaTos’ 

TO Yap ypdupa arroxtelver, To S¢ mvetua Sworore?. This antithesis may be explained thus: 

ypc¢uua denotes the law in its written form (see ypddew as used of legislative acts), 

whereby the relation of the law to the man whom it concerns is the more inviolably estab- 

lished ; see Rom. ii. 27, kpwel... o€ Tov Sid ypdpparos Kal mepiTouhs TapaBarny vopov ; 

2 Cor. iii. 7, 4) Staxovia tod Oavdrov év ypdppate evtetuT@pévn MOos yer} On ev Sdn ; 
and hence it was at the same time used to express the antithesis between the external, 

fixed, and governing law, and the wvedua, the inner, effective, energizing, and divine prin- 

ciple of life. Cf. Melanchthon on Rom. vii. 6, ddeo dicitur litera, quia non est verus et 
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vivus motus animi, etc. In classical Greek we may compare Aristot. Polit. iii, 15, kara 

ypdpara apyew, iii, 16, kata ypdupara latpeverOar; Plut. Lucull. 10, orjrynv twa 

Soyuata Kat ypdupata éyovoav; Plat. Polit. 302 E, Movapyia toivw fevxGeioa pev ev 

ypdppacw ayabois, ods vopous Aéyouev; Legg. vii. 823 A, Tots Tob vopobeTobvTos .. . 

mevOduevos ypdupacw, ix. 858 E, xi, 922 A, 7a Tdv ayaOdy vopobeTdv ypaypata Timav. 

Tpapmareds, 6, writer, 2 Chron. xxvi. 11, xxxiv. 13; 2 Sam. viii. 17, xx. 25; 

1 Kings iv. 3; Neh. xiii. 13; in public service among the Greeks, and the reader of the 

legal and state papers; hence Hesych., ypaywp. 0 dvayvdorns. As to the distinction 

between the yp. of the towns of Asia Minor and those of Greece, and of the higher 

authority of the former, cf. Deyling, Observatt. scr. ili, 382 sqq. Cf. Ex. v. 6,10; Num. 

xi. 16. In the LXX. ypaypatevs corresponds to the Hebrew 75D, Ezra vii. 6, 11,12, 21, 

Neh. viii. 4, 9, 13, from 75D, book, not from 75D, which does not occur, therefore = 

literatus, scholar. In Ezra vii. always with an addition, ver. 6, yp. tayds év vou Mavor 
dv Bwxe Kbpios 6 Beds ‘Ioparjd; ver. 11, yp. BiBdlov NMywv évTor\Gv kuplov Kal mpocTay- 

patav adtov; ver. 12, yp. vdwou xupiov tod Oeod. In Nehemiah, on the contrary, in the 

places above named, with no addition, though in the same sense, cf. Ezra vii. 21, yp. Tod 

Geod Tod ovpavov; Ecclus. xxxvili. 24; 2 Macc. vi. 18. Accordingly it primarily denotes 

one well versed in the law (a clever scribe, ready in the Scriptures, comp. especially 

Ezra vii. 6). Winer (Realwérterb., art. “ Schriftgelehrte”) has ably shown how, during 

the exile and afterwards, the knowledge of the law supplied the place of the relatively 

independent 4227, The ypay. were well versed in the law, ¢e. in the Holy Scriptures, 

and expounded them, Matt. vi. 29, xvii. 10, xxiii. 2, 13, Mark i. 22, and elsewhere ; 

matpiov éEnyntat vouwv, Joseph. Antt. xvii. 6. 2, are, according to the true idea of them, 

acquainted with and interpreters of God’s saving purpose, Matt. xiii, 52, was ypauparteds 

pabntevdels tH Bactheig tov ovpavav; Matt. xxiii. 34, drocté\Xw mpds buds Tpoditas 

kal cogovs kal ypaypareis ; but, in fact, in the time of Jesus they were opposers of it. Where 

they appear clothed with special authority, or side by side with those in authority (Matt. 

ii, 4, xx. 18, xxiii. 2, xxvi. 57; Mark xiv. 1; Luke xxii. 2, 66, xxiii. 10), they can hardly 

be regarded as in legal possession of any such authority. Their authority seems rather to 

have been granted to them in a general way only by virtue of their occupation, cf. John 
vii. 15, Matt. xiii, 52, 1 Mace. vii. 12, though simply as ypapparteis they could not have 
possessed any decisive power. The possessors of power seem to have allied themselves with 
them, and to have had them about them, merely for the sake of the respect attaching to 
them on account of their knowledge of the law. Cf. 1 Mace. vii. 12, emuovrnyOnoav ... 
ouvayoyn ypaupatéoy éxknricar Sixasa. Synonymous with ypapparevs are vouixds, vowo- 
diddoxaros; cf. Mark xii. 28 with Matt. xxii. 35. See also Winer as above. Leyrer 
in Herzog’s Realencyhl. xiii. 731 sqq., where the literature of the subject is fully given. 

‘Troypappwos, o, only in biblical and later Christian Greek =a writing-copy, 
pattern; Ammon. = mpoypaumos; Hesych. = téros, wiunua, 2 Mace. ii 29, 7d eremo- 
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pever Oar Tots trroypappmots THs émvtouAs Svatrovodytes =rule. 1 Pet. ii. 21, dpiv irodp- 

mivov troypauypov iva éraxorovOjonte toils tyverw adtod. The signification connects 

itself with the use of tvoypadew, with the meaning to write a copy, to teach to write, 

literally, o write under, since the writing copy of the teacher was to be followed by the 

scholars; ef. Plat. Prot. 227 D, domep of ypapypartiotal rots pra Sewols ypapew TOV 

Taidev UTroypaavtes ypappas TH ypahids oVTw TO ypappatiov Sidoace, Kal avaryKxdalovat 

ypabew Kara tiv Lonynow TAY ypapuav' ws Sé Kab 4 TOMS vopLous Umoypdyaca, dya0av 

kal Tadasav vowobeTav eipyuata, Kata TovTOUS dvayKkater Kal dpyew Kal adpyer Oar, 

Tupvos, %, ov, naked, unclothed, and simply poorly clad, Matt. xxv. 36, 38, 43, 44; 

Mark xiv. 51, 52; Acts xix. 16; Jas. ii, 15; Rev. xvii 16. Without outer garments, 

John xxi. 7; unveiled, Heb. iv. 13; cf. Job xxvi. 6. Joseph. Antt. vi. 13. 4, 7a 8 Epya 

yupny om de tiv Siavocav TiOncr. Of the seed corn, which when sown is still without 

70 cOua TO yevnodpuevoy, the blade and the ear being regarded as its clothing (1 Cor. 

xv. 37, cf. ver. 38), an emblem of the resurrection. But in 2 Cor. v. 3 yupvos can 

hardly be understood of the want of the resurrection body,—a view in favour of which 

Plato, Crat. 403 B, } wuy} yuuvt) tod copatos amépyerat, Orig. c. Cels. ii. 43, Xproros 

. 5. YuuV} copatos yevomevos :uyH tails yuuvais copdtwov epider vpvyais, and other 

passages, have been quoted, but which can scarcely be said to suit the context (ver. 10). 

If we read ef ye cal évduvcapevor od yupvol evpeOnoopeOa, od yupvol is co-ordinate with the 

évdvadpuevot, which must not be confounded with the évdedupévor. If we read éxdvod- 

pevoe as denoting the putting off the earthly body, od yupvoe is set over against it. In 

either case, ef ye od yupvol ebped. is a condition necessary to the éwevddcacOas of ver. 2, 

named specially as the self-evident presupposition thereof, and then the yupvos must (if 

we would avoid a tautology) be taken in that ethical sense in which it occurs in Rev, 

iii, 17, xvi. 15, cf. Ezek. xvi. 22, Hos. ii. 8, synonymous with doynwovav, Ezek. xvi. 22, 

inasmuch as nakedness reveals the results of sin, as shame and disgrace, Gen. iii. 11; cf. 

Rev. xvi. 15, waxapeos 6 typav Ta iudtia adbtod, va ph yuuvos wepetaTh Kal Breroow 

Thy adoxnpwociynv adtod. In this sense yupvds not only signifies guilty (Ewald on 2 Cor. 

v. 3), but deformed by sin, deprived of righteousness (cf. Rev. xix. 8). According to this 

view, évdvodpevor must be explained as corresponding with o typdv t& iudtia abrod in 

Rev. xvi. 15, without having to supply a definite object such as Xpuotov or the like— 

The subst. 4 yusvdrns occurs in the sane ethical sense, Rev. iii. 18, cvuBovredw cot 

dyopacat . . . ipdtia devKa, iva wrepiBdry, Kal pH havepwhh % aicyivy Tis yupvoTnTos 
gov. Of. Job xxix. 14; Isa. lxi, 10. 

4 

Aaipwy, 6 and , in the N. T, only o, Matt. viii. 31; Mark v.12; Luke viii. 29 

(Rev. xvi. 14, xviii. 2, Received text). Elsewhere, instead of this, ro Sacpoveor, in the 

same sense. Jainwy was with the Greeks originally = Oeds ; but it is doubtful in what sense, 
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whether from Saxjpev, clever (Plato, Plut.), or from Salopat, to assign or award, 4.e. one’s 

lot in life, = Siaurntal cal Svovxntal tdv dvOpérrwy, they who rule and direct human affairs, 

vid. Suic. Thes. According to Schenkl and others, it is in root akin to 6%os, Sanscrit, div, 

to shine, heaven; dtvas, God; Zend, dtv, to lighten; daéva, daemon. All that can_be 

asserted is, that while in earliest times the names Saiwoves and Oeot were convertible 

terms, and were used as synonyms (even still in Homer, ey. Od. xxi. 195, 201, 

vi. 172-174), yet, from Homer onwards, “ daiuev, answering to the Latin nwmen, signifies 

divine agency generally, the working of a higher power which makes itself felt without 

being regarded as a definite or nameable person, eg. Xen. Cyrop. vii. 5. 81, 6 Saiuov jyiv 

Taira cupmapecxevaxer ; Isocr. ix. 25, 6 daiwov oye mpdvotay, for which we often read 

the abstract 7d Sayzdviov; while, on the other hand, the Socratic da:uowov is, in Xen. 

Apol. 8, synonymous with of @eol,’ Nigelsbach, Nachhomer. Theol. ii. 10, p. 112; cf. 

Nitzsch on the Odyssey, i. p. 89, ii. 64, iii, 391. dal/wwv bears the same relation to 

eds as numen does to persona divina (Nagelsbach, Homer. Theol. i. 47). Oeos designates 
the Godhead as personality, daiwov as might. Originally a vox media, the effort to degrade 

it in malam pariem prevailed, and it came to denote a destructively working power, 

with or without the addition of otuyepds, kaxds, yaderos. This is especially evident in 

the Homeric use of the adj. 8axudwos, which, while in Pindar it is used alike of saving and 

destructive divine agencies, cannot even in Homer be exchanged for @etos, and is always 

used in a more or less reproachful sense, or with the idea of sorrow. Cf. Od. xviii. 406, 

Saipoveot, waiverOe, perhaps = O possessed, ye rage! as Niigelsbach (Homer. Theol.) renders it, 

who thus sums up the result of his investigations: “ da/uev and Satpwoveos, in particular, 

are frequently used to express that kind of divine influence on men which is not only dark 

and mysterious, but ungracious and hostile.” The Tragic Poets use daiuwv to denote fortune 

or fate, frequently bad fortune, eg. Soph. Ocd. BR. 828, Ocd. C. '76, also good fortune, if the 

context represents it so. Generally, and in prose also, da/wwv is associated with the idea of a 

destiny independent of man, gloomy and sad, coming upon and prevailing over him , cf. Pind, 

Ol. viii. 67, Saiwovos tux} ; and in Plato, Dem., and others, da/uev and Tvy7 are often com- 

bined ; hence the thought of an inexorable and therefore fearful power naturally grew to 

be the prevailing one. Lys. ii. 78, 0 daimav 6 tiv tyetépay poipay eiknyas arapaitytos ; 

Dem. Phil. iii. 54, modddaes yap emouy’ érernrvbe Kal todto doBeicAas, wy Te Satpoviov 

Ta Tpdypata ehatyy. As direct relations between the gods and men fell into the back- 

ground, the notion of a fate (genius) connected with each particular individual was almost 

of necessity developed, and (most probably through Oriental influences) grew by degrees 

into a dualistic doctrine of demons as good or evil spirits and mediators between the gods 

and men, vid. Plut. de def. orac. The name 70 Sarpovov, numen, being abstract and gene- 

rally less used than Saiumy, fell more and more into disuse as a belief in or doctrine of 

demons became more and more defined and concrete, Plat. Apol. 26 B, Oeods SiudacKxovta 

ph vopitew ods 4 méds vowiter, Erepa 5é Samowa Kawd. Xen. Mem. i. 1.1, cawa Sas- 

povia elodépew. Cf. Acts xvii. 18, Evwv Saovlwy Kxatayyededs. In biblical Greek, on 
Yy 
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the contrary, the use of Saiuérov prevailed probably for the same reason, that strange 

gods, on account of their remote relations and dark mysterious essence, were called 

Satpovea (not daipoves) instead of Oeod, the nature of the evil spirits thus designated being 

obscure to human knowledge, and alien to human life. The LXX. do not use Saipan ; 

the N. T. only in the places named. 

While the LXX. employ Saiuémov in a bad sense=O8, Ps. xovi. 5; d%¥, Isa. 
xxxiv. 14; yw, Isa. xiii, 21; WW, Ps. evi. 87, Deut. xxxii. 15, and even in contrast with 

Geos, Deut. xxxii. 17, €Ovoav Satpoviors Kal ov Ged, Oeots ofs odx HSevcar, cf. Ps. evi. 37, of 

destructive powers, Ps. xci. 6, od PoBnOjnon amd Sapoviov peonuBpivor, cf. Tob. ili. 8, 

vi. 18, viii. 3, where dyyedos stands in contrast with Satuovoy, Philo endeavours still to 

identify the Greek view concerning heroes and demons with the Scripture view of angels, 

—an attempt to lessen the difference between the sphere of profane literature and the 

Bible, which we find also in Josephus, de Bell. Jud. vii. 6. 3, ra yap Karovpeva Sarova 

movnpav éativy avOporrav mveipata, Tos Caow eicdvomeva Kal Ktelvovta Tors BonOeias pi 

Tuyxavovtas. We can only regard it as a modification of these views when Justin Martyr 

and the pseudo-Clementines find the origin of demons in Gen. vi. Cf. Hesiod, 0. 121, 

according to whom demons are the souls of men who lived in the golden age, now the 

guardian spirits of men. Vid. Lactant. Instit. ii. 14, 15, 17. 

An evil meaning was usually associated with the word even in profane literature, 

which held its ground, eg., in Sauovdw (N. T. dacmovifouar), even when the doctrine of 

good and evil daemons had in later times developed itself’ Thus Plut. and Xen. use 

Satwovdw = to be deranged, syn. wapadpovelv ; in the Tragedians = to be in the power of a 

demon, i.e. to be wnhappy, to suffer. Itis not therefore to be wondered at that in the sphere 

of Scripture, where the idea of angels as spirits serving in the divine economy of redemp- 

tion was included in the name, the word Sauer or Saoviov was applied specially to evil 

spirits (OY) “odo, Ps, Ixxviii. 49; cf. Prov. xvi 14; 1 Sam. xix. 9 ?), rveduata axabaprta, 

vid. axd@aptos, Thus daiwwv or Sanovov is parallel to wv. dxd6., Mark v. 12, comp. 

vv. 2, 8, ili. 30, dre EXeyov IIvedpa axdOaptov éyet ; cf. ver. 22, Edeyov Ste BeeheBorr exer 

Kal ott év TO dpyovTe TaV Sawvioy éxBadrcc Ta Satwovia. So in Luke viii. 29; Rev. 

xviii. 2. Cf. Rev. xvi. 13, rvedyata tpla axdé., with ver. 14, ciclv yap mvevpata Sat- 

poviov. Luke iv. 33, mvetua Satpoviov dxabdptov; viii. 2=mvetpata movnpd. They 

make their appearance in connection with Satan, Luke x. 17, 18, xi. 18, Matt. xii. 24 seq., 

Mark iii, 22 seq., cf. Matt. xii. 26, 6 catavds tov catavay éx@ddret, with the dpyov 

Tav Satuoviov, Matt. ix. 34, xii. 24, Mark iii, 22, Luke xi. 15, and are put in opposi- 

tion in 1 Cor. x. 20, 21, as in Deut. xxxii. 17, with Oecs and xvdpsos, cf. 1 Tim. iv. 1, 

dmooticovtal twes THs micTews mpoceyovTes Trevwacw TAdvos Kal SiSacKkartas Sai- 

povioy ; Jas. ii. 19, cab 7d Satudva miotedovow, Kat dolocovow; in connection with 

idolatry (ef. Deut. xxxii. 17; Ps. cvi. 37), Rev. ix. 20, va wh mpockuvicovew Ta Sarpdvia 

kai Ta eldwora Ta xXpvod x.7.., where the spiritual background of idolatry and a more 

spiritual form of idol-worship is described, cf. xvi. 13, 14. While in the doctrinal parts 
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of the N. T. demons are viewed in their morally destructive influence (1 Cor. x. 20, 21; 

1 Tim. iv. 1; Rev. ix. 20, xvi. 14), they appear in the Gospels as in a special way powers 

of evil. As spirits (Luke x. 17, 20) in the service of Satan (Matt. xii. 26-28) we find 

them influencing the life, both physical and psychical, of individuals (see wvedua, Nos. 3, 4), 

so that the man is no longer master of himself; Luke xiii. 11, yuv}) rvedua eyouca 

aabevelas ; ver. 16, Hv ébnoev 6 catavas. They probably take possession of the place 

which belongs to the mvedua in the human organism, for they cripple the rvebdya, cf. 

Mark v. 2, dvOpwros ev mvetwate dxabdpre (see also Matt. xxii. 43; 1 Cor. xii. 3, 9), 
so that the action of the personal life is disturbed, either through the influence of the 

demon upon the corporeal organism (in disease), disordering thus the entire life of sensa- 

tion and of impulse, or by finding free access to the moral centre of personality, Matt. 

xii. 43-45. Hence eicépyerar or éEépyerar 7d Sai, the former Luke viii. 30, the latter 
Mark vii. 30; Luke viii. 38. dé twos, Matt. xvii. 18; Luke iv. 41, viii. 2, 33, 35; 

éx twos, Mark vii. 29.—éyee tis Savp., Matt. xi. 18 ; Luke vii. 33, viii. 27; John vii. 20, 

vill, 48, 49, 52, x. 20; cf. Luke iv. 33, 35, ix. 42. Demoniacal possession never seems 

to occur without some outward signs of derangement; for when it is said of John the 

Baptist or of Jesus, Sauudviov éyes (Matt. xi. 18; Luke vii. 33; John vii. 20, viii. 48-52), 

it means nothing more than what is fully stated in John x. 20, datudviov éyet kal walveras ; 

and accordingly x. 21, wu Saiponov Sivatar tudrav spOadruors avoi~ar, is to be under- 

stood thus, “can a demon—<e. one deranged—open the eyes of the blind?” cf. Matt. 

xii 24-26. This demoniacal violent overpowering of the man (vid. Acts x. 38, idpevos 

muvTas TOUS KaTadvVacTEevOpévoUs bo ToD SiaBodov) essentially differs from Satanic influ- 

ence, John xiii, 2, 27, wherein the man becomes, like the demons, in the range of human 

activity analogously the instrument of Satan. The kingdom of God, including all divine 

influences obtained by Christ’s mediation, tells effectually against that very demoniacal 

violence as the worst form of human suffering produced by Satan’s agency (1 John iii. 8). 

See also Matt. xii. 28, ef dé év mvevpate cod éyw éxBadrw TA Satpuovia, apa epOacev ed’ 

ipas 4 Bac. tr. 8. Hence the expression é«Barrcqw 7d 6, Ta 5. see Matt. vii. 22, 

ix. 33, 34, x. 8, xii, 24, 27, 28; Mark i. 34, 39, iti 15, 22, vi 13, vii. 26, ix. 38, 

xvi. 9, 17; Luke ix. 49, xi. 14, 15, 18, 19, 20, xiii 32.—See Neander, Leben Jesu, 

p- 181 seq.; Delitzsch, Bcdl. Psychol. iv. 16; Ebrard, art. “ Damonische” in Herzog’s 

Encyklop, iii. 240 sq.; Hofmann, Schriftbeweis, 1. 445 sqq. 

Aacpovifopas, passive, for which in classical Greek usually Satwovdw = io be 

violently possessed by, or to be in the power of, a daemon; cf. Plut. Sympos. vii. 5. 4, domep 

yap of pdryos Tods SatpoviLouevous Kedevovar TA "Edécia ypdupata mpos adtovs Katadéyev 

cal dvopatev, Inthe N. T. Matt. iv, 24, viii, 16, 28, 33, ix. 32, xii, 22, xv. 22; Mark 

i. 82, v.15, 16, 18; Luke viii. 36; John x. 21. The Sacuomtouevor are distinguished 

from other sick folk in Matt. iv. 24; Mark i. 32. 

Aatpovibd ns, 6, 4, belonging to demons, proceeding from them. Jas. iii. 15, éotw 
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adirn 4 copia... . emiyesos, puxsKn, Sarporiadns ; cf. ver. 6,4 yrAdooa proyiLopévyn Ud THS 

yeévyns, sce yeévva, iv. 7. 

Actotdalpoy, o,%, used originally in a good sense = OcoreByjs, Xen. Cyrop. iii. 3. 26, 

God-fearing, religious; but in later Greek, in a secondary and bad sense, to denote super- 

stitious fear, e.g. Diod. iv. 51, eis SevoSaipova Sidbeow euBdrrew, to lapse into a state of 

superstitious dread, corresponding to eis catdmAnkw dyew, ibid. i. 62— With Acts xvii. 22, 

SevoSarpoverrépous tpudas Oewpd (cf. ver. 23, dyvdoT Ged), cf. Plut. de superstit. (wept 

SevorSaipovias) c. 11, odm oletae Oeods civar 6 dOeos 6 8é Serotdaiuwv od Bovreran, 

TigTever 5¢ dkwv amLiotety yap PoBetras, 

Actctdatpovia, %, dread of the gods, usually in a condemnatory or contemptuous 

sense = superstition, cf. Plut. wept SeccvSaymovias—Acts xxv. 19, Sntjpata Sé twa rept 

Tis iSias SevoWatpovias elyov. 

Ac£évés, d, dv, on the right, what is on the right hand, ods, dp0ad0s, rods, ccayov, 

etc., Matt. v. 29, 39; Luke xxii. 50; John xviii. 10; Rev. x. 2. In classical Greek 

seldom joined with yep, as in Matt. v. 30; Luke vi. 6; Acts iii, 7; Rev. i 16, x. 5, 

xiii, 16. Hence, and in the N. T. also, 4 de&sd, subst. the right, ra SeEudt (sc. wépn, John 

xxi. 6), the right side, eg. xabifew ex SeEvav, ev tots Se€sots in the synoptical Gospels and 

Acts, xaOitew év Sefa, etvas év 6. in the Epistles—Ae&ds “through the root JEKN is 

akin to déyouae and Selxvupt, because we both take hold of and point at anything with 
the right hand” (Passow, Worterb.) ; accordingly, when giving or receiving is spoken of, 

preference is given to the right hand, Matt. vi. 3; Luke vi. 6; Rev. v. 7. In the case 

of division and apportionment, the right hand is first chosen as that which always comes 

first (Matt. v. 29, 30,39; Rev. x. 2), both when the division is indifferent (see Matt. 

xx. 21, 23, Mark x. 37, 40; 2 Cor. vi 7; cf 1 Kings xxii 19; 2 Sam. xvi 6; 

2 Chron. xviii. 18; Ezra ix. 48) and when preference is clearly given to one side, as in 

Matt. xxv. 33, 34. Cf. Plut. Apophth. 192 F, éret 8& Aaxedatpovioy emuatpatevopévav 

avedepovto xpynapol toils OnBatoss, of ev ATTav, of Sé vinnv Pépovtes, exédeve (Etrapwevdas) 

tovs pep ert deEa tod Bypatos Ocivas, Tods dé ex’ dprotepa. Generally, it seems a natural 

preference to choose the right hand or side instead of the left. In all important trans- 

actions, when definiteness must be given to the action, and the full participation of the 

actor made prominent, and also when energy and emphasis are intended, the right hand 

is employed (see Rev. i 16, 17, 20, ii. 1, v. 1, 7). Hence, particularly in the O. T., it 

denotes God’s energizing and emphatic revelation of Himself, 717 }"9', ey }2', and so on; 

eg. Ex. xv. 6,12; Ps. xvii. 1, xx. 7, xxi 9, xlviii. 11, ls. 7, lxili. 9, xxvii. 11, exviii. 

15, 16, cxxxviii. 7; Isa. xli. 10, xlviii. 13, ete. Cf. Luke xi. 20, ev daxrvAw Geo, parallel 

to év mvevpate Ocod, Matt. xii. 28. In solemn pledges, Gal. ii. 9, and in an oath, Rev. 

x. 5, Isa. lui. 8, the right hand is used. Cf. Rev. xiii. 16, yapayya emt ris xeupos abrav 
ris SeEvds. Not only in the case of the actor, but also in that of the person acted upon, 

the right hand or side is preferred (cf Acts iii. 7), and hence God is said to be at the 
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right hand of the person whom He helps, as the enemy is to the right of him whom he 

seeks to overcome, and the accuser to the right of the accused. By the right hand the 

whole man is claimed, whether in action or in suffering. Cf. Ps. cix. 6 with ver. 31; 

Acts ii. 25 quoted from Ps. xvi. 8; Ps. lxxiii. 23, cx. 5 (comp. ver. 1 }), cxxi. 5; Isa. xli. 

13; Zech. iii. 1. 

He in high rank who puts any one on his right hand gives him equal honour with 

himself, and recognises him as of equal dignity; cf. 1 Kings ii. 19; Ps. xlv. 10; Ezra 

iv. 29, 30; Matt. xx. 21, 23, xxvii. 38; Rev. iii. 21. Compare also the custom of the 

kings of Arabia to let their governors sit on the right. Thus we must understand the 

session of Christ, or Christ’s being on the right hand of God; and “ the right hand of God” 

in this connection must not be confounded with the before-mentioned use of the phrase 

to denote God’s manifestation as full of energy. Christ’s being on the right hand of God 

follows necessarily upon His exaltation, Acts ii. 33, 79 decd ody Tod Ocod byrwHels (where 

ver. 34 clearly forbids our taking the dative as dat. instr., cf. Winer, § xxxi. 5), v. 31; 

Eph. i. 20; indeed, this exaltation is an elevation to equal honour and dignity, cf. Heb. 

i. 13, mpos tiva 8é trav ayyédov cipneéey mote Kabov éx Se&iav pov «.7.r., quoted from Ps. 

ex. 1, ef. Acts ii, 34, Matt, xxii. 44, and parallels. Hence Matt. xxvi. 64, dypecOe tov 

vidv tod avOp, KaOrnpevov éx Seiav ths Suv.; Mark xiv. 62; Luke xxii. 69; Acts vil. 

55, 56. The expression denotes the contrast between Christ’s humiliation and His 

exaltation, and as it gives prominence to Christ’s participation in God’s honour and glory 

(cf. Heb. ii. 9 with i. 13), Heb. i. 3, viii. 1, x. 12, xii. 2, the import of Christ’s exaltation 

in its bearing upon us is strongly insisted upon, 1 Pet. iii, 22; Rom. viii. 34; Col. i. 1. 

Athanasius, quacst. 45, de parabolis scripturae, justly says, SeEvdv 5 Tob Oeob bray dxovons, 

thy SdEav Kal Thy Tiny Tod Ocod civat voet.—-The phrase does not occur in St. John’s 

writings ; we have instead, John xvii, 5, d0facov pé od, matep, mapa ceavte TH Sd&n K.7.2., 

ver, 24, 

Aéopas, to be deprived of, to necd. The active déw, to be deprived of, to want, to necd; 

used chiefly in the impersonal form Sei, it is necessary, it ought or must be, for which 

Homer always (excepting Jl. ix. 337) uses yp7. Aéopas, by some construed as passive = 

to be reduced to want, is perhaps more correctly to be regarded as middle = to be in want of 

for oneself, to need. The first aorist oftener in the passive form éde7Onv, which seems to 

be the basis of the form adopted by Lachm. é8ece@ro, instead of édéero, Luke viii. 38 ; 

éScito (Gen. xxv. 21), which occurs also again in some manuscripts in Job xix. 16. To 

the meaning, to be in want of, to need, the signification, to desire, to pray, which is peculiar 

to biblical Greek, easily attaches itself,—a signification which occurs in classical Greek 

only side by side with the first meaning. As to form, the Scripture usage of the word 

presents no peculiarities. (I.) In general, to pray, to desire, with the genitive of the 

person and infinitive following, Luke viii. 38, ix. 38, comp. Acts xxvi. 3; 2 Cor. x. 2; 

with following accusative, 2 Cor. vill. 4; des, Matt. ix. 38; Luke x. 2, comp. Acts 
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viii, 24; ta, Luke ix. 40, comp. xxi. 36, xxii. 32 ;—y}, Luke viii, 28, The request is 

included in direct address, Acts viii. 34, xxi. 39, comp. 2 Cor. v. 20; Gal. iv. 12.—With 

Acts viii. 24, SenOnte tyels imép euod mpos rov xvpiov, dws «.7.r., comp. Ps. lxiv. 1, 

xxx, 9, Isa. xxxvii. 4, where, in like manner, déouas mpds twa occurs; 1 Kings viii. 60, 

SeSénuat évomov xupiov. Further, Ecclus. li. 13, 6 tmép tuvos; Gen. xxv. 21; Isa. 

xxxvil. 4; Luke xxii. 32, wepé tevos—Without mention of the person, Luke xxi. 36, 

xxii. 82; Acts iv. 31 (Acts xxvi. 3, Lachm,, Tisch.); Rom. i. 10; 2 Cor. v. 20, x. 2; 

1 Thess. iii. 10. Worthy of note are the combinations, 1 Thess. iii. 10, Sedwevor ets To 

iSeiy budv TO Tpdcwmov; Rom. i. 10, Sedpevos ef mas «.7.r.; comp. Acts viii. 22, deiOyrTe 

tod Geo ef dpa—II.) Specially of prayer, see aitéw. Thus for the most part com- 

paratively, frequently without specification of the person, Luke xxi. 36, xxii, 32; Acts 

iv. 31; Rom. i. 20; 1 Thess. iii, 10. Besides these, in Matt. ix. 38; Luke x. 2; Acts 

viii. 22, 24, x. 2. Conjoined with wpocevyy}, Ps. lxiv. 1, elodkovaov ths mpocevyiis pod 

év 7@ SéecOai pe mpos oé; Rom. i. 10, and often. IZpocevyy) expresses the general con- 

ception. As to the distinction between the synonyms named, see aitéw.—LXX. = v9, 

pn, Hithpael, nbn x2, without any special fixing of the usage. 

Aénocs, ews, 4, with the signification need in biblical Greek, Ps. xxii. 25 ; elsewhere 

always = request, as Séouae occurs there only in this sense. Aristot. Fhet. ii, 7, Senoes 

eloly ai dpéEes, kal TovT@y pddiota ai pera AUTNS TOD MA) Yyeyvouévov; not simply there- 

fore the request of need, but stronger still, the entreaty of want. In the N. T. only of 

prayer, and this in conjunction with mpocevyy, Acts i. 14, Received text; Eph. vi. 18; 

Phil. iv. 6; 1 Tim. ii. 1, v. 1; comp. 2 Chron. vi 19; Ps. vi. 9, xvi. 1, Ixiv. 1, lv. 1, 2, 

Ixxxvi. 6; Jer. xi. 14; Dan. ix. 3; 1 Macc. vii. 37; Ecclus. xxxii. 20, 21, and often. 

Further, with airnya, Phil. iv. 6; txernpia (supplication for protection, and seeking help), 

Heb. v. 7; comp. Job xl. 22. Aénous does not denote simply a kind of prayer, namely, 

petition ; but it characterizes also and describes prayer generally, the mpocevy7, which by 

virtue of the relation of man to God is request and supplication, dua Sejoews mpocev- 

xecOat, Eph. vi. 18; comp. Luke ii. 37, vnoredaus wal Sejoeow NaTpevovca,; V. 33, 04 

pabntal ‘Iwdvvov vnotevovow ruKva, Kal Senos rowodvtar . . . ob b€ col éaOiovow Kal 

mivovow. Further, comp. Jas. v. 16 with 17; Heb. v. 7, déno. mpocpépew. Besides 

the places cited, it occurs Luke i113; 2 Cor.i. 11; Phil. i.19; 2 Tim.i.3; 1 Pet. 

iii. 12; Séno. brép twos, Rom. x. 1; 2 Cor. ix. 14; Phil. i 4; 1 Tim. ii. 1; qepé twos, 

Eph. vi. 18; 8. oveioOar, Luke v. 33; Phil. i 4; 1 Tim. ii. 1; wpoodépew, Heb. v. 7. 

Aéyopas, fut. déEouas, aor. eeEdunv, perf. dedéyuwas, (I.) to accept. Synon. Aap- 

Bavev, with which, for the sake of emphasis, it is sometimes joined. Ammon. p. 87, 

raBeiv pév éote 7 Kelpevdv Te dvereoOat, deEacOas Sé Td Siddpevov ex yerpds. So in Luke 

ii, 28, xvi. 6, 7, xviii 17; Mark x. 15; Acts xxviii, 21; Eph. vi 17; ydpw SéyecOas, 

to receive or accept a kindness or favour, cf. 2 Cor. vi. 1, rv yap tod 6. (II.) Hospitably 

to receive any one, guest, beggar, or fugitive, Matt. x. 14, 40, 41; Heb. xi, 31; and often 
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in contrast with to repulse (Sturz, excipere, vel epulis, vel aliis amicitiam declarandt modis). 

In classical Greek, eg., of Hades which receives the dead, eg. Soph. Zrach. 1085, dvak 

*Aién, déEas pw’. Accordingly in Acts iii, 21, dv Se? odpavov pev SdéEacOat x.7.r., not dy, 

but odpavoy, had better be taken as the accusative subject, “whom the heaven must 

receive,’ and thus the connection with ver. 20 will be more correct, cf. ver. 15; Acts 

vii. 59. (IIL) Zo admit, to approve, to allow (a remark, a word, etc.), to recognise or give 

one’s approval to, Matt. xi. 14, ef Oérere déEacPar, adtos éotw ‘Hrdias; 1 Cor. ii. 14, 

auxixds dvOp. od Séyetas Ta TOU mvevpaTos TOD O., wwpia yap abt@ éoriv; 2 Cor. viii. 17. 

In this signification Sey. serves to denote the recognition of the word preached and a 

yielding to its influence, déyerOat tov Adyov Tod O., Tov NOYov, TO evayy.; Acts vill. 14, 

xi. 1; 1 Thess. ii. 13; Luke viii, 13; Acts xvii, 11; 2 Cor xii 4; 1 Thess. i. 6; 

2 Thess. ii. 10; Jas. i. 21. Cf dodéyecOas tov Adyov, Acts ii, 41 = to put faith in; 

arrodoyn, 1 Tim i. 15, iv. 9; often in similar combinations in classical Greek, ¢g. azo. 

diaBords, wdOov. It implies that a decision of the will towards the object presented has 

taken place, and that the result of this is manifest. Cf Xen. Anad. i 8.117, 6 88 Kipos 

duovoas, Adda Séxopai Te, by, Kal TodTo éorw, Frequently in Thucyd.—Thus it answers 

to the Heb. ny5, Lev. vii. 18 (8), xix. 7, xxii. 23, 25, 27; Deut. xxxiii. 11, 

Amexdéxopat, a Pauline expression, seldom occurring in classical Greek; for 

which otherwise éxSéyouas is used in the sense, to wait for or expect, Heb. x. 13; John 

v.3; Acts xvii 16; 1 Cor. xi 33, xvi. 11; Heb. xi. 10; Jas. v. 7. — drrexdéyouas = 

to wait for, a suitable expression for Christian hope, including the two elements of hope 

and patience. Rom. viii. 25, e¢ d€ 6 od Bréopev, edaiSopev, dv itropovits amexdeyopeba. 

In Rom. viii. 23 the object is vio#ecia, as it will be realized in the dwodvtpwors Tod 

copatos, ver. 19, Gal. v. 5, Amida Sixasocdvns; Phil. iii. 20, cwripa xipiov 'Incody 

Xpictov, Os petacynpatice TO cua TH Tarewdoews Huav «.7.r.; 1 Cor. i. 7, Heb. 

ix, 28.—Cf. 1 Pet. i. 20, dwrekedéyero 4 Tod Aeod paxpoOupia. 

IIapadéxopar, to accept, to receive; in the N. T. with an object, like dsrobéyeo- 

Gas in classical Greek, eg. rov Adyov, Mark iv. 20, cf. Acts xvi. 21; rv paptupiav, Acts 

xxii. 18 ; xarnyopiav, 1 Tim. v.19, ef. Ex. xxiii. 1. With personal object = in amicitiam 

recipere, Polyb, xxxvill, 1. 8, mapadedeypévor ro vos. So in Heb. xii. 6, uldv dy rapa- 

déyeto ; Heb. msn, Prov. ii, 12. The aorist wapedéyOnv, Acts xv. 4 (al., dmedéyOnv), in a 

passive signification, cf Kyiiger, lii 10, 11. 

TT pocdéxopas, to accept, to receive, Heb. xi. 85; favourably to receive, Luke xv. 2, 

dwapTwrdous, cf. Ex. xxii, 11, Ps. vii 10; Rom. xvi. 2; Phil. ii. 29. The reading in 

Heb. xi. 13, wx mpoodeEduevor tas emayyedias, is difficult (Received text and Tisch., 

AaBdvTes), because mpocdéy. is usually in such a connection = to watt jor, to expect, as in 

Luke ii. 88, ete. Still, as tpoodéyer Oar ri drodtpwow = to receive the redemption, while 
mpoas. Mrpwow, Luke ii. 38, = to wait for redemption, so also in Heb. xi. 13, mpood. Tas 
erayyedias may be taken in a different sense from its meaning in Acts xxiii, 21. This 
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is not certainly “a false gloss,” for the reading, according to general usage, is too un- 
accountable, and it is more reasonable to suppose that the more difficult expression was 

exchanged for the more ordinary AauBdvew or xopifew (vid. émaryyedia). Ipocdéyopar is 

otherwise used, as in classical Greek since Homer’s time, with the signification, to expect, 

to wait for, Acts xxiii. 21, Luke xii. 36, and joined with the object of the Christian’s 

hope (cf. aexdéyouat) ; Luke ii. 38, Avtpwow; ver. 25, wapakrnow tod Iopayd; Mark 

xv. 43, tv Bac. t. O.; Luke xxiii. 51; Acts xxiv. 15, évida dvacrdcews; Tit. ii. 13, 

Thy waxaplay érida; Jude 21, 76 édeos Tod Kupiov K.7.r. 

Aexrés, a verbal adjective with the signification of the perf. part. pass. of déyouat = to 

decide favourably = elected, acceptable, of one regarding whom there is or has been a favour- 

able decision of the will. This is its meaning in the peculiar usage of the LXX., eg. Ex. 

XXvVill. 88, Sexrdov adtois @vavTs xuptov, Lev. i 3 (otherwise with the dat. of the person 

who has resolved upon anything, Deut. xxxiii, 24; Lev. i. 4, Sextov aire é£irdcacbat 

mept avtod); Isa. lvi. 7, lx. 7; Mal. ii. 13, AaBety Sexrov ex Tdv yerpov dudv. Particu- 

larly of a sacrifice; not, indeed, to distinguish it from sacrifices which are not accepted, but 

to specify it as the object of the divine approval, cf. Mal. ii. 13; Lev. i 3, 4; Isa. lx. 7; 

Phil. iv. 18. Joined with xaipés, éviavtos, Luke iv. 19, 2 Cor. vi. 2, to be explained 

according to Isa. lviii. 5, 4uépa Sext tO cupio, Mm? ji¥1 Of (parallel with é«déyeoOav), 
xlix. 8, lxi. 2 =a time which God has pleasure in, which God Himself has chosen (Vulgate, 

tempus placitum). Of men, Deut. xxxil. 24, Luke iv. 24 = liked, valued (Ecclus. ii. 5, 

iii. 17); Acts x. 35.— Very seldom in classical Greek. 

"Arwddextos, acceptable, 1 Tim. ii. 3, v. 4 (cf. i. 15, iv. 9). Not in the LXX. 

Eimpocdexrtos, a very strong affirmation of Sextos, favourably accepted. Pre- 
dicated, like Sexros, of the time of grace, Rom. xv. 31; 2 Cor. viii. 12. Predicated of 

sacrifice, Rom. xv. 16; 1 Pet. ii 5. Not in the LXX. Plut. prace. Ger. Reip, iv. 

(801 C), draws edap. yévntat 6 Adyos Tois TONNOFs. 

Kapadoxéa, from cap, kdpa, xdpn, head, and Soxetw, Séyopar = to cxpect with out- 

stretched head. Tarely in Attic prose; once in Xenophon, occasionally in Herodotus, also 

in Euripides and Aristophanes, and often in Polybius, Plutarch, Diodorus, Philo, and 

Josephus. Phavor. Etym. IM, 1h xepadh mpoBreErew kat éditew 7d exdexouevov. There 

attaches to the word, as a plastic expression, a certain intensity, denoting either the ten- 

sion of waiting, the attention, or the patience involved, without, however, giving special 

prominence to these. This intensity, denied by some (as eg. by Schleusner), appears in 

Eurip. Rhes. 143, 144, eav 8 arraipwo’ eis Puyiy oppopevor, cadmuyyos addyv mpoodSoxney 

kapadoxet, @s ov pevodyta ww’. Xen. Mem. iii. 5. 6, ob povov Ta Kedevdmeva TavTa Tro.od- 

ow, GNA Kab ovydor Kapadoxotytes TA TpocTaxOncdpeva, Cf. Polyb. xviii. 31. 4, wa wy 

Sonn Tols Katpois epedpedwv arroxapadoxely tHv ’Avtuyou tapovoiav, In like manner the 

use which Aquila makes of the word in Ps. cxxx. 5, exlii. 8, tells for this, as answering 
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to the t7rouévew chosen by the LXX., comp. capadoxia. In biblical Greek it does not 

elsewhere occur. Eurip. Tro, xapaddxcer Stay otpatevp’ “Apyelwy é£in xadds. Herod. 
vii. 163, capadoxjoovta tiv wayny Kh TecéeTat; vii. 168. 2, napadoxéovtes Tov TéNELOV 

kh} meoéerat, aedmrtéovtes piv Tors “EdAnvas trepBarterOat, Soxéovtes ¢ tov Tlépanv 

Katakpaticavta TodAov apkey maons TAS” EAacos; vili. 67; Polyb. iii. 13,’ AvviBas de 
£ \ fol > ’ \ 2 t \ t \ 4 Tavta mpovonels rept THs dopadeias ... owrdv exapaddxer Kal mpotEedéxeTo TOS K.T.D. ; 

iii, 34, i. 33, x. 37, 39, ii, 52, capadoxdv 7d pédrov, See Wetstein on Rom. viii. 19. 

Kapasoxia, %, expectation, hope. Aquila, Prov. x. 28, where Symmachus has 

Srouorn = nbnin, Ps. xxix. 8, LXX., troovy. Not in classical Greek. In the N. T. 

Phil. i. 20, xara thy xapadoxiay cai édrrida mov, where, however, most, and the best, Mss. 

read amoxapadoxia, 

Atmoxapadoxia, %, earnest, fixed, or straincd expectation; Luther, Rom. viii. 19, 

das aengstliche Harren, the painful waiting. Only in Rom. viii. 19, Phil i. 20, and 

transferred thence into patristic Greek, yet but seldom even there. Chrysostom, 7 weydAn 

kal émuterawevn mpocdoxia, The intensity of the expression is clear from what has been 

said under xapadoxéw, and from the force of the preposition, which, as Hofmann on Rom. 

viii. 19 remarks, cannot well signify anything else than what it means in dmoOappeiv, 

arvrolavpatew, namely, a strengthening of the verbal conception, to expect on and on, to the 

end; comp. aractraipw, to struggle on or away, to die of convulsions—The verb dzroxapa- 

Soxéw is, in like manner, rare in classical Greek, Polyb. xviii. 31. 4 (see xapaédox.), xxii. 

19. 3, dmrexapaddxer tovs ex THs Torews éml tivos Ecovtar ywouns; xvi. 1. 8, adtos td 

Tas vncidas dvaxwpijcas ... amexapadoxer tov kivdvvoy=to wait for, Josephus, Bell. 

Jud. iii. 7. 26. 

Atdkovos, 6, 4, servant, specially waiter at table. Derivation uncertain; accord- 

ing to the ancients, from 8sd-xovs, in the dust, labouring or running through dust, cf. 

éyxovis, a female servant ; but the prosody, Saxovos, is against this. Accordingly Buttmann, 

Lexilog. i. 219, derives it from didew = dujkw, to hasten, akin to duéxw. Comp. Curtius, 

p. 60, 587. Heb. nw, Esther i. 10, ii, 2, vii 3.— Matt. xxii. 13; John ii. 5, 9. 

Synon. with Sodd0s, banpétys, Oepdrwv, While, however, in Soddos the relation of de- 

pendence upon a master is prominent, and a state of servitude is the main thought, in 

d:dxovos the main reference is to the service or advantage rendered to another (service- 

ableness), even as tanpérns refers to labour done for (serving) a lord (villenage) ; Oepamav 

originally includes, according to Passow, the idea of voluntary subjection and honourable 

rendering of service, therefore the opposite of Soddos, of a slave; “ Ssdxovos represents the 

servant in his activity for the work, not in his relation, either servile, as that of the S0dXoz, 

or more voluntary, as in the case of the Oepdmwy, to a person,’ Trench, Synonyms of the 

N. Tf. ; see under Siaxoveiv, which, in a special sense, denotes one of the occupations of the 

Soddos ; in like manner the combination of Ssdkovos Kal otvdovdos, Col. iv. 7; on Matt. 

Z 
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iv. 11, dyyedou Sunxdvovy adt@, cf. Gregor., bm’ dyyédwv brnpeteirar.— Thus Siaxovds 

tivos means: (I.) the servant of him whom the labour benefits, eg. Sudxovos mepitouys, of 

Christ, Rom. xv. 8 (es 7d BeBardoas tas érayyehlas Tv matépwv), likewise Gal. ii. 17, 

Xpictos dyaptias Sidkovos, a promoter of sin; cf. 2 Cor. xi. 15, dude. rhs Sexarocivys ; 

ili, 6, Seae. cays Scajens; Eph. ili. 7; Col. i. 23, tod evayyedlov, Col. i. 25, 8. éxxAn- 

cias. Connected with this is the idea of subordination under others, Mark ix. 35, et tu 

Oéree patos elvar, otras mdvrwv €cyatos Kal mavtwy Sidxovos, x. 43, Matt. xx. 26, 

xxiii, 11, and accordingly Ssa«. tuvos denotes (II.) the servant of an employer, as is said 

of the magistrate he is Qeod Siaxovos, Rom. xiii. 4, he acts in the employ of God, 1 Tim. 

iv. 6, cards éon 8. Inootd Xpictod, Col. i. 7; 2 Cor. vi. 4, xi. 15, 23; 1 Thess. iii. 2; 

John xii, 26, dav éwot tes Staxovf, éuol axorovGeltw, Kat Srrov cipt eyo, éxel kal o Staxovos 

6 éuos éotat.—In the Pauline writings (where alone, except in the Gospels, the word 

occurs) Sax, always denotes, as is clear from the passages cited, one employed in God’s 

service to advance His saving health, so called both in his relation to the Lord of salvation, 

who entrusts to him the service, and in his relation to those to whom salvation is given, 

and whom his labour serves. Cf. Col. i. 7, muotds trép tudv SidKovos “Incot Xpuotod ; 
1 Cor. iii. 5, Ssaxovor 80 av éemiotetoare, parallel with ver. 9, Qeod cuvepyoi. 

(IIL) As a term. techn, side by side with éwicxozros, 1 Tim. iii. 8, 12, Phil. i. 1 = helper 

(vid. Ssaxovetv), it denotes those who stood by the bishops (or presbyters) as helpers, on 

account of which they probably received the name deacons, as Tychicus is so called in his 

relation to Paul (Col. iv. 7; Eph. vi. 21; cf. Acts xix. 22), The origin of this relation- 

ship we find in Acts vi. 1-4, though we cannot therefore infer that the name deacon was 

derived from the Scaxovety tpaméFaus, for see vi. 4, Suaxovia Tod Aoyov, In confirmation of 

this view it is to be remembered, that in order dvaxovety tpaméfars men must have been 

chosen who were specially qualified, in the duties to which they were called, to stand 

side by side with the apostles, and afterwards with the bishops or presbyters as assistants, just 

as Stephen and Philip, chosen in the first instance as distributors of alms, soon appear 

side by side with the apostles, and as helpers of them as evangelists, Acts vi. 8-10, 

viii. 5-8. We have no definite account of the nature and range of the duties of this 

office ; even those chosen in Acts vi. 1 sq. were not called by this name; nor can dvti- 

Apecs (Rom. xii. 7; 1 Cor. xii. 28) be taken as implying anything more definite. The 

similarity of the exhortations given to the deacons (1 Tim. iii, 8-12) and to the presby- 

ters confirms the above view of their relation, according to which, the presbyters being 

distinct officers, the care of the churches devolved upon the deacons as their helpers. Such 

were the beginnings of the diaconate in the early church; by degrees the duties of the 

office were more clearly defined and limited, as the distinction between clergy and laity 

became more formal and marked. Vid. Suiceri, Thes. ; Jacobson in Herzog’s Real-Encylklop. 

iii, 365 seq. —In Rom. xvi. 1, a woman, Phoebe, is named as Siaxovos tis exxAnolas THs 

év Keyxpeais, cf. 1 Tim. v. 10 (not ver. 9) with Rom. xvi. 2, 1 Tim. iii, 11, a passage 

which for preponderating reasons must be taken as referring to deaconesses, 
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Ataxovéa, imperf. dinxovouv for the Attic ésaxdvov, likewise Sinxdvnca ; cf. Kriiger, 
N XXvill. 14, 13, to serve, to render service, to watt upon; an occupation of the dodAou, see 

Plat. Legg. vii. 805 E, yewpyety te cab Boveoreivy cal romaive Kat Siaxoveiy pndev dia- 

depovtws tev Sovdkwv. In its narrowest sense = to wait at table, to serve at dinner; as 

often dvaxovos denotes wat. é& a waiter at table, Luke iv. 39, x. 40, xii. 37, xvii. 8; 

Matt. viii 15; Mark i 31; John xii. 2. Hence dsaxovdv opposed to dvaxeipevos, Luke 
xxii. 26, 27; John xii. 2, According to this usage, we may probably understand Christ’s 

words, Matt. xx. 28, Mark x. 45, 6 vids tod avOpmmov otx HrOev SiaxovnOjvar, adra 

Siaxovicas «.7.r., cf. the parallel in Luke xxii. 27, eyo 8€ efud év péow tudv as 6 bia- 

kovav. (Cf. Rev. iii, 20.) Generally, to do any one a service, to care for any one’s needs, 

Matt. iv. 11, xxv. 44, xxvii. 55; Mark i. 13, xv. 41; Luke viii, 3, Suxovow attd ex 

tov UTapyovrav avtais. The dcaxoveiy tots dylow is a beautiful expression for eompas- 

sionate love towards the poor within the Christian fellowship, cf. Rom. xv. 25 and é&a- 

kovia. — Acts vi. 2, duaxoveiy tpamitais, to attend to tables (de. to provision or food), — 

Avaxoveiy differs from SovrAevew as “to serve, to work for any one,” differs from “to be 

subject to ;” both may co-exist, cf. Dem. xix. 69, deomorn Siaxoveiv, still there is always 

in dvaxoveiv, as distinct from SovAevew, a reference to the work done, as service rendered, 

bringing advantage to others, cf. Athen. 6, eOisTar yap ev tais olxaxais Siaxovely Tovs 

vewrépous Tols mpecBurépois, Philem. 13. Thus in John xii. 26, édv éwol Svaxovf tus, to 

work by commission of some one. Directly =to help, Acts xix. 22, where Timothy 

and Erastus are described as dvo0 tév Staxovotvtav TS TIavie. Vid. Suaxovos, helper ; 
Svaxoveiy, to denote the work of the deacons, 1 Tim. iii. 10, 13. But we can hardly 

limit 1 Pet. iv. 11, ef tus Scaxovel «.7.X., to this; it refers to the good work done by all 

“the brethren,” like iv. 10, where dvaxoveiv Twi tt = to minister to any one in anything. — 

The passive, 2 Cor. iii, 3, émeotoAn Xpictod dvaxovnbeica bp’ judy; viii. 19, 20, yapes 

Siaxovneica bh pov —=serviceable labour bestowed upon anything, is to be explained 

by reference to the predilection which St. Paul evinces for the words dsdxovos and Svaxovia 

when speaking of any labour in connection with and in the service of the gospel; as 

also 1 Pet. 1,12, iv. 10. 

Avaxovia, %, (1) serviceable labour, service, Luke x. 40; Heb. i. 14; assistance, 
2 Tim. iv. 11, éorw (ie. Mapxos) por edypnatos eis Svaxoviay, cf. Acts xix. 22; 2 Cor. 

xi. 8. In the combination % d:ax, eis rods drylous we have a very delicate and fine expression 

for the exercise of compassionate love towards the needy within the Christian community, 

the rendering of which in German, “ Unterstiitzung,” is too strong and blunt; cf. Acts 

vi. 1, } Stax. ) KaPnwepivy, with ver. 4, Svax. ToD AGyou. 2 Cor. ix. 12, 4 San. TAs 

AevToupyias TavTYNS . . . MpocavaTrAnpodca Ta LaoTepywata Tay ayiwv; vv. 1, 13, viii. 4; 

Rev. 11,19; Acts xi 29, xii. 25; Rom. xv. 31; 1 Cor. xvii 15. (IL) Lvery business, 

every calling, so far as its labour benefits others, is a dvaxovia, as Plato says of those whose 

work it is to buy and sell the products of the land and the necessaries of life, Rep. 
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ii. 371 C, éavtods él thy Staxoviay tartover tavtny; Aeschin. in Ctesiphont. lv. 33, 
ica Tis aiperos dy patra Kata Widiopa, ovK eats Tadta apy7y, GAN émytrerd Tis Kal 

diaxovia. In this sense Paul, and Luke in the Acts, use the word to designate the voca- 

tion of those who preach the gospel and have the care of the churches,—a term so 

applied to them not only with reference to those who derive benefit from the service, but 

(like Sedxovos) with reference to the Lord who has called them to this work; cf. Géwevos 

eis Svaxoviay, 1 Tim. i. 12; Acts xx. 24, reXerdoar tiv Siaxoviay jv édXaBov mapa Tod 

kupiov, Siapaptipacbat x.7.d.; cf 1 Cor. xii. 5, Siaspéoes Ssaxomdv eiciv, kal 6 avTos 

Kupios; Col. iv. 17, Brére tHv Siaxoviay Hv mapédaBes ev xupio, wa adtiyy mAnpois ; 

2 Tim. iv. 5, tH Staxoviav cov mrnpodopynoov ; Rom. xi. 13. With dzroorony, Acts i. 25, 

comp. ver. 17. Avaxovia is, accordingly, office or ministration in the Christian community 

viewed with reference to the labour serviceable to others conferred therein, both in the case 

of individuals (1 Cor. xii. 5 and elsewhere) and generally as a general conception in- 

cluding all branches of service, Rom. xii. 7; Eph. iv. 12; 1 Tim. i. 12; 2 Cor. vi. 3, 

iv. 1. This ministration in the O. T. economy is called Ssaxovia rod Oavitov, Tis KaTa- 

Kpicews, to distinguish it from that of the N. T. diaxovia tod mvedpatos, tis Sueaootvns, 

2 Cor. iii. 8, 9; Tis KaTadNayijs, v. 18, reference being made to the characteristic element 

of it in its operations, 

Avsdcka, didakw, Sidata, ébiday6nv, “from the same theme as Se/evupe; comp. 

doceo, properly Sdax-cxw; comp. disco” (Schenkl)= to teach, fo give instruction or 

direction, Matt. xxviii. 15, 20; Luke xi. 1, xii. 12; Acts xv. 12; 1 Cor. xi. 14; Rev. 

ii. 14; 6:6. ted, Matt. v. 2; Mark ii. 13; John vii. 35; once with the dative tui, Rev. 

ii, 14, édiackev 76 Barak Bareiv cxavdadrov x.7.r., either answering to the Hebrew ? na, 

Job vi. 24, ? 3, xxi, 22, or because S:déoxew is here akin to oupBovrevey (de Wette) ; 

vt, Matt. xv. 9, xxii 16; Acts xxi. 21, and elsewhere; wepé twos, 1 John ii. 27; fol- 

lowed by 67s, Mark viii. 81, by the infinitive, Matt. xxviii. 20; Luke xi. 1; Rev. ii 14; 

twa Tt, Heb. v. 123 cf. édidayOnv airo, Gal. i. 12; 2 Thess. ii. 15—The communication 

of gospel knowledge (which St. Paul did not himself gain in this way, Gal. i. 12, oddé 

yap ym tapa avOpwrov mapéXaBov abt obte édi.daxOnv, GAA 80 dtroKadUYews *Incod 

Xpiocrod) results from divddoxew and knpiccew 76 evayyédvov THs Bacirelas, Matt. iv. 23, 

ix. 35, cf. xi. 1; in Luke, 8:6. cal edayyertGeo@as, xx. 1, Acts v. 42, xv. 35; indeed, 

while xypiccevv denotes tle mere communication or call included therein (eg. weravoeire, 

ef. Matt. xxiv. 14, xnpuyOjceras Td edayyédov eis paptvpiov) to which the axovew cor- 

responds, duddoxew signifies that closer instruction which examines the subject, illustrat- 

ing and establishing, and thus calculated to influence the understanding, to which there- 

fore pavOdvew corresponds; cf. Matt. x. 24, 25; Luke vi. 40, xix. 39. See Acts xxviii. 

31, xnptcowy thy Bactrelay Tod Ocod Kat &iddonwv ta Tepl Tod Kupiov "Inood Xpictod ; 

XViii. 25, édiSacxev dxpiBds Ta wept ToD "Incod; iv. 2, SidacKew Tov Aadv Kal KaTayyéd- 

Aew ev TH “Inood thy dvactacw «.7.r.; Col. i. 28; Acts iv. 18; 1 Tim. iv. 11. Joined 
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with vovOereiv, Col. i. 28, iii, 16; with mapaxanrezy, 1 Tim. vi. 2; cf. iv. 13; Tit. i 9, 

mapaxane ev TH SidacKaria TH Uysawvovan, As the object of the didacxew is “ the way 

of God” (Mark xii. 14), the 616. itself is the leading into that way. The thing aimed at 

is to beget a determining of the will by the communication of the knowledge spoken of; 

Rev. il. 20, diddone cal wrava tods éuovs; Col. i. 28; Acts xxi. 21; Matt. v.19. It is 

used absolutely, as of Christ’s teaching, eg. John xviii. 20; Mark ix. 31, x. 1, etc.; as also 

of instruction in the object of Christian faith, of Christian teaching, Acts xi. 26; Rom. 

xii. 7; Col. i. 28 ; Heb. v.12; 1 Tim. ii 12, etc.; cf. Acts v. 28, Sidacxew emi 7d dvopare 

*Inood. 

Aidsakrenros, %, ov, apt to teach, eg. dpety SidaxtiK} in Philo, de pracm. et virt. 4; 

named as a requisite in an ésioKozos, 1 Tim. iil. 2,2 Tim. ii. 23, of course with reference 

to the subject-matter of Christian teaching, cf. Acts xviii. 24,25. Theodoret, o ra Ocia 

metrardevpevos Kal Tapawwely duvapevos TA MpoarjKovTa, 

4:sax%, . (1) In an active sense =the act of teaching, teaching, instructing, 

instruction, tuition, Herod. iii, 134, é« dudayijs éreye, ut crat cdocta. Plato, Phaedr. 275 A, 

aved bidayijs, “to have grown up without instruction.” So 2 Tim. iv. 2, édeyEou, émurt- 

Mnoov, Tapakdrecoy, év Tacy paxpoOvpia Kat Sidayy. It is unnecessary to render manner 

of teaching in Mark iv. 2, cat édeyev avtots ev TH Sidayn aitod ’Axovete x.7..; Mark 

xii. 38.—II. In a passive sense, the teaching which is given, that which any one teaches, 

Matt. vii. 28, and often. Absolutely, 7) d:dayx denotes the 6:6. "Incod, 2 John ix. 10; 

kupiov, Acts xiii, 12; tay daocrddoy, Acts ii. 42; Titi. 9, 6 ata thy didayiy motos 

Aoyos; 2 John 9,6 pévwy ev 7H 8i6.; cf. Rom. xvi. 17, 4) 88. tw dyets eudbere; vi. 17, 

umnxovaate eis bv mapedoOnte TUToy Si6ax7s. 

A.sSdaKkanros, 6, teacher, Heb, v. 12, Rom. it 29, correlative with pabnrjs, Matt. 

x. 24, 25; Luke vi 40. When used in addressing Jesus, dvddcxados answers to the 

Hebrew °3), cf. John i. 39, Matt. xxiii. 8, a name of respect given to the Jewish ypap- 

pareis (cf. Luke ii, 46)=vir amplissimus (cf. 2 Kings xxv. 8; Esth. i 8), which seems 

to have been introduced and established in the time of Christ; “ ante tempora Hilleliana 

in usu non fuisse fastuosum hoc titulum Rabbi, satis patet cx eo quod doctores praccedentes 

nudo suo nomine vocarentur,’ Lightfoot, Hor. Hebr. on Matt. xxiii. 8. Hence the opposi- 

tion of Jesus, Matt. xxiii, 8-10, against this and the other titles "28 and “Wb, warnp and 

KaOnyijitns or xvpsos (cf. John xiii, 13, 14), which were similarly used, though not so 

widely or in such an official manner, has special weight. The objection urged against the 

authenticity of the Gospels, that the name Rabbi did not come into common use till after 

the destruction of Jerusalem, is removed by the consideration that the word must have 

begun to naturalize itself in our Lord’s time, for it is officially given to Gamaliel in the 

Talmud, and the name “Rabbi” must at any rate have preceded the more definite 

word “ Rabban” (229, our Rabbi), which Simeon the son of Gamaliel was the first to intro- 

duce. Cf. Winer, Realworterd. art. “ Rabbi;” Pressel, art. “ Rabbinismus,” in Herzog’s 
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Real-Encycl. xii. 470; Lightfoot, 2c. In accordance with the fact that “Rabbi” was a 

title given to the ypapparets, we find in Matt. xxiii. 34 cool nal ypayparels side by 

side with mpopfras, and in Acts xiii. 1 6iddcxados with mpodpjrat; and from this we may 
conclude that in the Christian church (in which the 6:ddexadov appear as having a special 
function, Acts xiii 1; 1 Cor. xii, 28, 29; Eph. iv. 11; Jas. iii 1) these 66. answer to the 

Jewish ypapparets, and are to be viewed, like them, as in a special sense acquainted with 

and interpreters of God’s salvation ; cf. Matt. xiii. 52, Upon them devolved the duty of 

giving progressive instruction in God’s redeeming purposes,—a function which, with that 

of wouprjv, seems to have been united in one person, Eph. iv.11; cf. the #youpévoe of Heb. 

xiii. 7,17; and as wotuéves the S:dacxadoe seem to have been members of the presbytery, 

ef. 1 Tim. iii 2; 2 Tim, ii. 24; Acts xx. 28. The d:ddexaros was distinct from the 

khpv& and the evayyedvorys, Eph. iv 11; 1 Tim. ii. 7; see didackw. Side by side with 

them false teachers appear, not only without, but probably within the presbytery, 2 Tim. 

iv. 3; 1 Tim. i. 3; cf. revdodudacxaror, 2 Pet. ii. 1; érepodudacxareiv, 1 Tim. i. 3, vi. 3. 

—St. Paul calls himself, besides kjpv& and diéotodos, with special emphasis. duddcKados 

eOvav, 1 Tim. ii. 7; 2 Tim. i. 11; cf 6 8&8. rod ‘Icpayn, John iii. 10; and as to the fact, 

not only Gal. ii. 7 sqq., but especially Eph. iii. 8, 9. 

Arsackanria, %, that which belongs to a duddcxaros (comp. didacxadtop, icacher’s 

pay), that which is taught, like ebayyedta, ebayyérrov, properly an adjective, edayyédtos, that 

which belongs to an evdyyedos = teaching, instruction, and for the most part in the objective, 

and therefore passive sense, that which is taught, the doctrine, distinguished from dbday7}, 

inasmuch as it refers to the authority of the teacher. Xen. Cyrop. viii. 7. 24, rapa tav 

mpoyeyevnuévav pavOdvete atitn yap apictn Sidackaria. But also actively of the act of 

teaching = teaching, instructing, Xen. Occ. xix. 15, dpa 4 épwrnors bibacKxaria éotiv. In the 

N. T. (1.) objectively doctrine, the dudaccariars avOpa@rrav, Col. ii. 22 ; Matt. xv. 9; Mark 
vii. 7; cf. Eph. iv. 14 (see avOpw7os, IV) ; datuoviwv, 1 Tim. iv. 1, in antithesis Tit. ii. 10, 

) Sack. Tod cwTHpos Hudv Oeod; absolutely, as 7) SidacKaria, 1 Tim. vi. 1, 7 8. Bracdn- 

petras (cf. Tit. ii, 10); Tit. ii, 7; 1 Tim. iv. 16; Rom. xii. 7; more exactly 4 nat evoéBecav 

16.,1 Tim. vi. 3,% «adr» 66., iv. 6, in distinction from the teaching of the érepodidaoxadoe 

9 byaivovca &6., 1 Tim. i 10; 2 Tim. iv. 3; Tit. i. 9, ii, 1; cf 1 Tim. vi. 4, voodv rept 

Entnces Kal oyouaxias, €E av yiverat POovos x.7.d., with i.10.—(IL) Of teaching, instruc- 

tion, information, tuition, Rom. xv. 4, 60a mpoeypddn, eis tHv terépav 818. mpoeypadn , 

2 Tim. iii, 16, @pértpos mpds 88., mpos Edeyyov «7.0.3 2 Tim. iii, 10, mapynxorovOnnas 

pod TH Sibackarig, With 1 Tim. v. 17, of xomidvtes ev Aoyw Kal SiWacKaria, cf. Plut. 
¢. Epicurt doctrin. 1096 A, of wept yopdv Aoyou kab SiSacKariat, disputationes et doctrinac, 

‘EtepodtdacKanréa, only in 1 Tim. i. 3, vi. 3, and thence adopted into eccle- 

siastical Greek = to teach a different kind of teaching, a teaching different from what is car 

€&. Siackadia and the duty of a Svddoxados in the Christian church. Cf. Gal. i. 6, 7, 

petatiVecbe ... eis Erepoy evayyédtov, 5 ovK eatw c&ddo, where the exclusiveness of the 
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apostolic teaching is still more fully—comp. Plato, Theact. 190 E, d0€av elvas yevd4 76 

eérepodofeiy—insisted upon. In classical Greek the word is simply used of numerical 

difference (dAXos), not of difference in kind; cf. Acts xvii. 19, 20. 

Alen, 7, connected with Setxvups, diccre, zeigen, originally = manner, tendency ; so 

still in the absolute accusative Sikny, after its kind, manner, not rare in Pindar, Plato, and 

the Tragedians; eg. Plato, Phacdr. 249 D épuiBos Sixnv Brérav dvw. So also in Homer, 

eg. Od, xix. 43, xxiv. 255, airy tos Sten éoriv Gedy, and often, as = manner. See Curtius, 

p. 125. Hence Sen gradually became the designation for the right of established custom 

or usage, and was personified as the daughter of Zeus and Themis; comp. Acts xxviii. 4, 

dv Siacwbévtra ex Thy Oardoons 4 Alen biv ovK elacev, This personification was trans- 

ferred to Jewish soil, Wisd. i. 8, od5é wapodsevon adtov 4 Sin. Suidas, drecOdrrous Sikn, 
) d P HY] 7 n ? 

% peP Huépav axorovSovea toils abdixrjuacw. The use of this word in its entire range is 

based upon the important idea here involved, that right in human society asserts itself Pp F , g 
essentially as judgment and vengeance. Thus is it when Sky signifies lawsuit, process, 

or punishment, atonement, satisfaction. In the LXX.=!, Ps. ix. 5, ésoinoas thy Kpiow 

pov Kab thy Sixnv wou, éxdbtcas él Opovov o Kpivov Sixarocdvnyy = DP), Lev. xxvi. 25, 

ptyatpa éexdixodca Sixny SiaOijans; M3 DPI. Deut. xxxii. 41, drodecw dienv = dP) IWR, 

Ezek. xxv. 12. It is used for 29 in Job xxix. 16, Ps. xxxv. 23, where we have as its 

parallel DEvID = xpiovs. Of the combinations usual in classical Greek in which d/ey 
stands with special reference to a decided (or to be decided) violation of right or of legiti- 

mate custom, there appears in the N. T.. dienv aitety cata twos, Acts xxv. 15 (Lachm., 

catadixny) ; Sienv vréyew, Jude 7, literally, to render justice, of those who suffer punish- 

ment in order to the re-establishing of the order violated by them; and Sémnv tive, 

2 Thess. i. 10, literally, to pay the right, to atone for or make reparation, also in classical 

Greek something like dzrotivew Sixnv =to be punished. Aristotle derives déen from diya S 7 n Na, 

Eth. Nic. v. 4, 76 perv ayabod mréov Tod Kaxod 8 erarrov Képdos, 76 8 evavtiov Enwia’ av 
5 / No” a rd + 8h . be | 4) \ 8u BAY wv X\ ¥ 
nv PEoov TO LoOV, O AEyouev €LVAL OLKALOY’ WOTE TO eTravop @TLKOV OLKALOV AY ely TO pecov 

f \ i \ \ a > lal 8. \ ‘ ft 7 \ ? 
fnpias Kat Képdovs. 8:6 kal Grav audioByntaow, éwi tov Sicacryny Katapevyovcw To & 
ay % \ af eA 3 \ s % bs aL, € \ X EA + e 
€77b TOV Sixactny bevat téevat EOTLW ETTt TO LKQLOV. O yap OvKaoTNs Botvrerat éelvat oOlov 

Stkatov eurypuyov' Kal Enrodor Sixactiy pécov Kal Kxarodow éviot peoidiovs, Os édv Tod 
/ / a t / t v ‘ wr v 4. * / # x, 

peEecou TUX OL, TOU Suxatov TevEopevot. Eeoov apa TL TO dixatov, evTrep Kat o dukacTis. te) 66 

Sixaot)s éravicol, kal doTrep ypaypis els dvica TeTuNMEVNS, @ TO petlov Tua THS hucoelas 
€ Fé a ) la \ a t ‘4 - oe \ f A ‘ 

imepéxet, ToOT aeire kul TE EXaTTOVL THHpaTL TmpocéOnKev, Grav Sé Siva SraipeOR TO 
tt / \ v *: e a sg , \ ov \ > + f ? * n f 

doy, TOTe Hhacly éyew Ta abtav, bray AaBwor 76 icov. ro 8 icov pécov éotl THs pelfovos 
No , \ \ > \ > if \ a \ 2 ty t e iy 

kal édatrovos KaTa THY apiOuntixyy avaroylay. dud TOTO Kal ovouderas Sixatov, OTe Siva 

early, Bamrep dy eb tis elton Sixatov, Kal o SixacTHs StyacTs. 

Aixa:os, a, ov (dixa-tos\, what is right, conformable to right, pertaining to right = 

just, ae. answering to the cl..ims of usage, custom, or right, Matt. xx. 4, ‘7; Col. iv. 1. 

It is noteworthy that the Greek S/«n, Sikavos, the Hebrew PT¥, P¥, and the German 
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Recht, gerecht, contain the same fundamental idea ;—Sé«n, manner, direction, Sixasos, what 

answers to manner or to its manner,—pr%, according to its etymology (see Fuerst, Con- 

cord. V. T. sv.) =rectum, planwm esse, synonymous with -w (comp. Ps. xxiii. 3 with 

xxvii, 11, xlv. 7); Arabic, zadaqa, erectum esse; “gerecht”—what is right, adjusted 

(richt), correct ; comp. “ zurecht weisen,” to put right, in the sense of guiding or reprimand- 

ing with the old “Recht weisen” of the judge. The fundamental idea is that of a state 

or condition conformable to order, apart from the consideration whether usage and custom 

or other factors determine the order and direction. Thus Séxatos is synonymous with 

ayabos, only that déxacos is a conception of a relation, and presupposes a norm, whereas 

the subject of a@ya@os is his own norm, so that dyafos includes the predicate Sinavos, see 

under dyaOos. Thus Sixasos, like dya0ds, may be joined, eg., with tmr7os, Bods, appa, 

yndcov ; and while dya@és in these combinations is = capable, excellent of its kind, service- 
able, Sixatos is = serviceable, answering to the claims or standards set up. Cf. Ken. Mem. 

iv. 4. 5, dacly € twes kal troy cai Body To Bovropévo Sixaiovs rowjcacbat mavta 

pect evar tov didakdvtwr dav Sé Tus BovAnTat 7} adTos wabeiv 7d Sixarov % vidv % oiKé- 

thy SiSdEac bas, yr eldévat bros dv €Xwv rvxov TovTOv (comp. the German gerecht = fitting, 

eg handgerccht, fussgerccht, etc.) ; Lucian, de Conscr. Hist. 39, ovyypadeds Sixauos, a correct 

writer ; Hippocrates, xix. 22, intpds Sixasos, a capable physician. It is in keeping with 

the relation between Sikaos and dya6os, that Sixavos is never, like dyafos, used cata- 

chrestically, never ironically applied. Comp. Plato, Rep. 11. 361, “a just man, as 

Aeschylus says, is one who will not seem good, but be good.” 

As to the import of the conception in a moral sense, there is a decisive difference, not 

to be mistaken, between the profane, and especially the Greek, usage and the biblical, and 

this difference arises from the different, nay, opposite standards by which it is estimated in 

the two spheres. Righteousness in the biblical sense is a condition of rightness the 

standard of which is God, which is estimated according to the divine standard, which shows 

itself in behaviour conformable to God, and has to do above all things with its relation 

to God, and with the walk before Him. It is, and it is called, Secasoodvn Oeod (uap- 

Tupoupevn Ud TOD vopov Kal THY TpopyTav. Row. iii. 21), 1. 17,—righteousness as it belongs 

to God and is of value before Him, Godlike righteousness, see Eph. iv. 24 (see under 

Sixavoctvn) ; with this righteousness, thus defined, the gospel (Rom. i. 17) comes into 

that world of nations, which had been wont to measure by a different standard. 

Righteousness in the Scripture sense is a thoroughly religious conception, designating the 

normal relation of men and their acts, etc, to God. Righteousness in the profane mind 

is a preponderatingly social virtue, only with a certain religious background. 

With the Greeks, according to the saying of Protagoras, man is the measure of all 

things, Plato, Crat. 385 E, Theact. 152 A, dyot yap jou TdvTwv ypnuatwv pétpov dvOpw- 

Tov élval, TOY pev BvTwY, wS ert, TOY Sé wn» dvTwV, @s ovK éctw; and how greatly this 

influences the conception of righteousness, is clear from Plato, Legg. iv. 716 ©, 6 8) cds 

qu mdvtwv ypnudtwv pérpov dy ein padiota, kal TOAD paAdov 7 TOV Tis Gs dacw 
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dvOpwrros, in which very passage an attempt is made to make way for a deeper concep- 

tion without really approaching the Scripture view, xal ata Totrov 8) Tov Aoyov 6 meV 

coppov judy Ged Hiros, Gwotos yap, o S€ py codpwv avopoLds Te Kal Stahopos Kal 

48cxos; it lacks personal relationship to God as the basis and the goal of the entire 

life movement, and stops short with the dyovos, axodovOos Ged. Generally, usage and 

custom, the marked-out and prescribed direction or method, form the basis of right, just 

as Séen denotes right as established custom and usage. Right is the sum of the his- 

torically formed relations of life as they manifest themselves in human society,—a view 

still current in modern jurisprudence ; and it need scarcely be proved how much the claims 

of civil society determine the conception of righteousness,—take, for instance, the accusa- 

tion and condemnation of Socrates. Righteousness perhaps includes a certain religious 

bearing, but even this with a preponderatingly social reference; comp. Xen. Mem. i. 1. 1, 

adixel Swxpdrns ods wiv } wdArts vowltes Oeods od vowitwv, with iv. 4. 13, where 

Socrates himself argues that that man does justly who obeys & of woNirat, cuvOdwevor & TE 

Se qrouiy cal wv améyerOar eypdryayto, Granting, indeed, that the conception of 

righteousness is not here exhausted, but only, so to speak, the juristic side of it presented, 

—while a deeper apprehension demands the inner personal relation to the claims of right, 

and Aeschylus, as above cited, says that a just man is he who will not only seem, but be 

good,—still a closer investigation will ever more fully show that righteousness is a virtue 

essentially social, since right fixes the limits of individual liking, as the life of the 

community as a higher necessity authenticates them. The 8icasos is he who does not 

selfishly nor yet self-forgettingly transgress the bounds fixed for him, and gives to every 

one his own, yet still desires what is his, and does not in the least withdraw the asser- 

tion of his own claims,—a view which Christianity has continually to combat. How 

much this latter element is to be considered is clear from the frequent dccazos efpt with 

the infinitive, in the sense, J am justified, entitled, worthy, I deserve, L have a right, but 

rarely in the sense, J am obliged, I am bound; and so also 76 éuov Sikatov, Ta cua Sixata 

= my right, my rights (Euripides, Thucydides, Demosthenes, Plutarch). The legitimate 

claim stands first, afterwards comes the obligation, the requisition of right (whereas the 

German view, for example, “mein Recht meine Pflicht,” “my right is my duty,” in 

which the obligation of right is emphasized, already closely approximates to the divine 

revelation). Further, how greatly the virtue of righteousness is confined to the sphere of 

social life, is evident from the contrast between Sia and Sikn, Il. xvi. 388, Od. xiv. 84; 

from the use of aéixely, in the sense, to encroach upon one’s right, to wrong, as synonymous 

with PidfeoGar, BAarrew, comp. also Xen. Mem. iv. 6. 6, dp0ds dv wore dpa dprfolueba, 

opitdpeva Sixalovs elvas tovs eidotas Ta Tept dvOpeHmovs voyipa. Both elements, one’s own 
right, and duty towards others, the swum cutgue in a transitive and reflexive sense, are 

combined in Aristotle, Rhet. i 9, dors 8€ Sixatoctvy pev dpety bv dv td abtav Exactos 

exyouos Kab ds 6 vopos, ddicia 6 &’ Hv Ta GdASTpLA, oby ds 6 vduos. Thus it is correct 
to say, that he is d/«asos “ who regards the rights of other men, and fulfils his duties 

2A 
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towards them” (Schenkl); in other words, Séeasos is a social conception, and continues 
so even where it is so deeply apprehended as to border upon the Christian love of our 

neighbour (see Nagelsbach, Nachhomer. Theol. p. 239; see under wAjouov). 

Withal, however, it must not be overlooked that the Greck Ss«avocvvn, though still 

far distant from the conception of a S:xasoctvn Oeod, had nevertheless a certain religious 

background, which rendered possible its penetration with the fulness of Scripture mean- 

ing, and the deepening of its conception. Linguistic usage is already a proof of this, 

indicating as it does that it was not impossible, though very rare, to use ab:ceiv as the 

antithesis of edceSeiv (Eurip. Phoen. 527, cf Hymn. in Cer. 367, where, as in Aeschylus, 

Sept. 580, dieacos stands in contrast with dveceP7s), although Xen. Cyrop. viii. 8. 4, rept 

Ocods daéBevav, mept dé avOpw@rovs aédixiav, tells on the other side. Comp. Plato, Legg. 

ix. 854 E, mept Ocods 4) rep) yovéas 7} rept modu 7SienKas THY peydhov Tia... aduKdy. 

But it must specially be insisted upon, that with Homer he is ésx*atatos who best is 

master of his duties towards gods and men (Passow), that déen is a daughter of Zeus and 

Themis—that is, that the state of law and justice, “ which the political and social culture 

of the Homeric manhood brought about, sprang not at all from human reflection or 

aereement, but from divine ordainment” (Nigelsbach, Homer. Theol. p. 227). There is, 

indeed, therefore but little change in the view of what Sccavocdvn includes as a virtue 

asserting itself in human society, when in Iliad. xiii. 6 the Abii are designated Sicasdraroe 

avOpwrrot, the best mannered people. But though it cannot be added that righteousness 

was viewed as the normal state of relationship to God, it is nevertheless always worthy 

of observation that it at least appears, in the train of and in natural connection with the 

fear of God, that the two stand and keep their ground side by side; that is, as Nigelsbach 

in the place above cited puts it, “the characteristic standpoint of the Homeric Ethics is, 

that the spheres of law, of morals, and of religion are by no means separate, as if a man 

could be, ¢.g., ddcavos without being @eovdys, but lie side by side in undeveloped unity.” 

See the passage cited by Niigelsbach, Od. vi. 119 sqq., @uor éyd, Tew adte Bpotav és 

yaiav ixava ; 7} p ob oy LBpiotat Te Kal ayptoe ovdé Sixasor, He Purokewvor, Kal opty voos éath 

Gcovéss, where the predicates chiastically (crosswise) correspond, the duties of hospitality 

forming an essential part of Sscaosvvy. We find the same thing, only more faintly, still 

later. On the one hand, it is true 70 Ta abtob mpdtrew Kal yn) ToAuTpaypovely Sixaoobyn 

éoriv (Plato, Rep.iv. 333 A); and on the other, Plato in another place designates d:xarocvvy 

inseparably linked with cwdpoovvn, as 4 Snwotiky te Kal moduTixh dpety (Phaedo, 82 B). 

But as we saw above (Xen. Mem. i. 1. 1), a certain religious bearing belongs to social and 

civil righteousness, and though Sécasos and evdoeBrjs are distinct, they are not divorced, 

rather are they bound together in one whole like écva cat Sixaca (see under dcvos), comp. 

Xen. Mem. iv. 8. 11, where Xenophon sums up his judgment concerning Socrates as dpic- 

70s Te avnp Kat evdatpovéotatos, thus, evol pev 5)... edocs pev oUTas, Bate undev 

dvev Ths Tv Oedv yvouns Totetv, Sixatos 8é, GoTe Bramrew pev pnd piKpov pdéva, 

apereiy 6& Ta péyroTa Tods xpwpuevous a’TO K.TA.... CddKer..., With Isocr, xii, 124, 
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HoKnKotas evoéBevav pev Tept Tors Oeovs, Sixasocvynv b€ cep) tovs avOpdmrovs. Comp. 

further, the passages above cited from Eurip. Phocn. 527; Aeschylus, Sept. 580, where 

Sicatos stands in antithesis with SucceByjs; Xen. Anab. ii, 6. 26, aydddreTar em) OeoceBela 

kal adnOela kat Suxasornte. Thus ddicia becomes acéGea, though in and for itself it is 

not religious behaviour; Svearoctvn, however, was not regarded as separated from its 

religious accompaniment, comp. the passages cited by Nagelsbach, Nachhom. Theol. p. 238 ; 

Aristoph. Plut. 28, eyo OcooeBys Kat Sixavos dv avnp xaxds empartov. “This PcoceBns 

kal Sixavos becomes in line 61 dvyp evopxos, a word which expresses right behaviour 

towards gods and men.” Asxatocdvn is and remains a social virtue; there is, indeed, 

also an ddsxeiv mep) Oeovs (see above, Plato, Legg. ix. 854 E), but every dd:cia is not 

already in and for itself aducia epi tovs Oeods; Sixavoovvn only pertains to the ethico- 
religious conduct. 

Thus it appears how new, and yet not unprepared for, was the introduction of the 

Pauline S:catocdvy Oeod into the profane soil. That Sseacoodvn must be a dixavoctvn 

Geob, that God is the goal and standard of integrity, this is one of those unexpresse:l 

presuppositions and underlying thoughts of Holy Scripture to which Paul in this and 

other instances, with the peculiar acuteness and clearness which distinguish him in 

apprehending the ethico-religious contrast, has devoted the word. At the same time, it is 

a presentiment not attaining clearness, yet often felt and asserting itself in the Greek and, 

indeed, generally in the human mind (see above, Plato, Legg. iv. 717 C), which is inalien- 

able so long as there exists in man the presentiment or the consciousness and intelligence 

more or less clear of a highest and final judgment (cf. Acts xvii. 31). 

In the LXX. S&eatos and S:xasocvvn are constantly employed to render PI, P'S (with 

the exception of Isa. xi. 4, where the Hebrew expression is generalized as=xpiots). But 

pry is a rectitude whose standard is God,—Job iv. 17, xxxii. 2, and other texts,—and lays 

claim to the whole range of human life, so that, on the one hand, even measure and weight, 

PIS ‘IND, Lev. xix. 36, appear among the divine ordainments of a life leading to eternity ; 

and, on the other hand, righteousness in general, in all stages of the history of redemption, 

signifies conduct and relationship answering to the contents of the divine revelation thug 

far made, Gen. vii. 1, vi 9, 11, 12; accordingly it is to be observed that the manifestation 

of righteousness existing at the time orders itself after the standard of divine knowledge 

conditioned by the revelation, so that, for example, mention can be made of righteous 

men before the revelation of the S:cavocvvn Oeod in the gospel was introduced. 

I. Used of God Himself, Sécavos designates before all His bearing towards mankind, 

and also His doings, not as answering to the claims to be made upon Him from men, in 

which case it could not be said, wuotds éotu Kal Sixasos, va adh tiv tas dpaptias, Kal 

Kabapion judas ard macns adixias, 1 John i. 9 (comp. Luke xvi. 10, where aiotés stands 

in opposition to dé.«os, and therefore as synonymous with 8/«atos), but as answering to 

the norm once for all established in and with Himself, so that holiness, in which God’s 

nature manifests itself, is the presupposition of righteousness, cf. Rom, vii. 12, % évtody 
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dyla cal Sixaia, It concerns the agreement between His nature, the norm for all, and 

His acting, motos pévers dpynoacbar yap savrov od Svvatrar, 2 Tim. ii. 13; see 

motos. Comp. xxxii. 4, Oeos meotos Kal ode éotw abixia év avT@, Sikatos Kal Gavos 

kupios; Neh. ix. 8, éornaas tovds Noyous cov, dt Sixasos ov; Isa. xxxiv. 16. Hence it 

at once follows that no judgment upon God’s doings can establish any fault or want, 

Ps. li. 6, Rom. iii, 3, 4, where, in like manner, God’s faithfulness and righteousness are 

united. Dan. ix. 7; Ps. cxlv. 17; Deut. xxxii. 4; John xvii, 25, mdrep Sixase, cat o 

Koopos ce ove éyvw; Rom. iii. 26; 2 Tim. iv. 8; 1 John ii. 29, iii. 7; Rev. xvi. 5. 

II. Of men and their doings, it denotes their normal relation to the will and judgment 

of God. There are’: some Pauline texts in which Si«avos appears still with the social 

narrowness of its meaning in profane Greek; but this does not involve any contradiction 

in the Scripture view, because the Scripture conception does not exclude the profane 

representation in itself, but only its narrowness. Thus in Rom. v. 7, words yap bmrép 

Scxaiov tis arobaveitai’ brép yap Tov ayabod Taya Tis Kal ToAwa arroGavelv (see under 

dyaOos). Further, Phil. i. 7, ca@os éotw Sixatov enol tovto ppovely trép mavtwv bpav ; 

Col. iv. 1, of xvpioe, 7d Sikatov xabl THY icotnta Tols Savdo1s mapéyecbe, In Tit. i. 8 

also the union of 8katos with coédpwv and écvs perfectly agrees with the usage of 

classical Greek, and this passage is one of those instances of coincidences with profane 

usage in which the Pastoral Epistles are comparatively speaking so rich ; see, for example, 

under xandés. 
Apart from these passages, Séxasos throughout the N. T. designates that person or thing 

which corresponds with the divine norm, whether, as the connection will -show, the refer- 

ence be to the person’s conduct before or towards God, or to his relation to the claims 

and judgment of God. For the former, see Luke i. 17, émuctpéyras dreOets ev ppovjcer 

Sixaiwv, éETouaca Kupia adv KaTecKevacwévov, and in all places where Séxavos denotes 

the normal condition of the religious life (see below); for the latter, e.g. Rom. ii. 13, od 

yap of axpoatal vouov Sixacor Tapa TO Oe@, GAN of Trowntal voyov SixatwOycovrat. We 

must distinguish between Sicacos in the wider and in the narrower sense,—a distinction 

which often, though not always, coincides with that just described. Thus it is said in 

Luke i. 6, joav Sixatos dpporepos evaitiov Tod Oeod, Topevopevor ev Tucats tails évToAais 

Kal Sikatopacw Tod Kupiov duewrtot; and the same Paul who in Phil. iii, 6 says, xaTa 

Sexavoovvyy thy ev voum ryevopevos dueumros, cf. 2 Tim. i. 8, says elsewhere, ob« gore 
Sixavos ovde eds, Rom. iii. 10, and ver. 20, €& epywv vowouv od SixarwOyjcetar Taca cap£ 

evotiov adtod ; cf. ver. 19, va wav otdpa dpayh, cab brddixos yévntar Tas 6 Kdcpos TO 

Ge. For the reconciling of such statements, see under voyos. Accordingly we distin- 

guish (a) dékasos in the wider sense, answering to the demands of God in general, of those 

who obey as their norm what they know of God or what has been revealed; thus, when 

in Matt. xiii, 17, x. 41, xxiii. 29, wpodfrav wal Sieacos are joined together to express the 

sum of those who waited for the final salvation of God, the wpogfras are those who 

announced it, the Sé«asoe those whose conduct answered to this announcement. CE£ 
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Luke ii. 25, Simasos Kal ebraBys, mpocdeyouevos TapakAnow Tod Ieparjr, not to be taken 

as parallel with Plato, Vir. civ. 311 A, 7a uev yap cadppdvav apydvtwy 70n oddpa pév 
evraBn kal Sixaia cal cwtijpia, where eva8F, as synonymous with codpav, does not 

stand in a religious sense, whereas in Luke ii. 25 edrAaBns denotes the fear of God; comp. 

Acts x, 22, Luke xxiii. 50, of Joseph of Arimathea, dvijp dyabes nat Sixatos, bs mpoce- 
déyeto THY Bacirelay Tod Oeod. In all these cases Sixatos is equivalent to pious ; cf. Acts 

_X. 22, dvjp Sixatos nal PoBovpevos tov Oeov, with ver. 2, evaceBis Kab phoBovpevos Tov 

Gedv. How far this signification of Sékazos is different from the narrower use of the word 

appears from a comparison of Peter's statement concerning Cornelius, Acts x. 35, év mavtt 

vet 6 poBovpevos tov Oedv Kal épyatowevos Sixaroovvyv Sextds ait@ éoriv, with the 

Pauline doctrine of justification, inasmuch as what Peter expresses concerning the d/cazos 

kat hoBovpevos tr. 6. in the words Sextés 7H Oe appears in Paul as the justifying act of 

God. In the wider sense dékavos occurs again in Matt. v. 45, roy HALov adrod dvaTédre 

emi movnpovs Kab dyabous, kal Bpéyer emi Sixalevs nai adikovs. In Scripture usage the 

conception of righteousness is more closely defined by its contrast with sin,—a contrast 

wanting in the profane sphere where neither the word sim nor the conception of it is 

defined with any sharpness; see under duaptavw. Cf. 1 John iii. 7, 0 mowdy thy Sixato- 
ovr, dikards eat, Kabes exetvos Sixaics eat, with ver. 8, 6 roudy Thy duaptiav ; Eccles. 

vii. 21, dvOpwmos ode eore Sixatos év TH yh, Os Toinoes ayabdv Kab oly dpwaptycera. A 

relation to sin therefore enters into the conception of Sécawos, cf. Luke xv. 7, émt évi 

apapTor® petavoodvt, 7) emt... duxalors, of Ties od ypelay Exovow peravoias ; Matt. ix. 13, 

ov yap 7Oov Karécat Stxaiovs, ANN’ dwaptwrots; Mark ii. 17; Luke v. 32, where it is 

added, e’s petavotav; cf. Luke xviii. 9, robs wemouforas ed? éavtois Ste eicly Sixarot, with 

ver. 14, catéBn ovtos Sedcxarwpévos %) yap éxeivos. In these places the narrower meaning 

of Sixatos already appears, and, without prejudice to the knowledge that he only is strictly 

speaking (negatively) d/cacos who stands in no relation whatever to sin, and that there 

was not one such among the people for whom Christ appeared, this word is predicated 

of those in whom God’s saving work in Christ had not yet been realized; so that Stasog 

in the wider sense must signify those whose freedom from sin is only a matter of prin- 

ciple, and is not yet completed (see above, Eccles. vii. 21). In this wider sense S/xatos 

occurs again in Acts xxiv. 15, dvdotacw pédrdew dcxatwv cai adiewv ; Luke xiv. 1, xx. 20; 

Matt. xiii. 43, of Sixator exdaprypovow ... év 7H Bacihela tod Tatpos abtdv, cf. with 

vv. 41, 42, 49, 50, xxv. 37, 34, 46; 1 Pet. iii 12, iv. 18; Jas. v.16; 2 Pet. ii. 7, 8. 

In Matt. 1.19, Iwond ... dikatos dv, cab ph Oédrov Sevyparicar, Sicatos is not so much= 

kind, which cannot be proved, but rather denotes piety, conduct conformable to God; 

comp. Matt. v. 44 sqq., ix. 13; Luke xiv. 12-14. In part, comp. Nigelsbach, Machhom. 

Theol. v, 2. 32 sqg., “1fa man finally becomes just to the needy, the unprotected, the 

unfortunate generally, so that he secures for them what is their due, his righteousness 

becomes compassion. The justice which he who needs help can lay claim to is a justice 

vouchsafed and guaranteed by the Deity, Pindar, Olymp. ii, 6, Sikawos dae Eve,” 
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(6) Sixasos in the narrower or stricter sense, perfectly answering to the divine demands ; or, 

negatively, rid of and free from all sin, guiltless. The distinction of a stricter or deeper 

meaning, as it is found everywhere, is traceable also in profane Greek. We may compare 

with Matt. xxvii. 19, wndév cor kal TO Sixaip éxelve (ver. 24, Rec. text), Luke xxiii. 47, 

dvtws 6 avOpwrros obros Sixatos jv, the famous passage in Plato, Rep. ii. 362 A, épovew 
8é Tabe, 674 ob Tw Siaxelpevos 6 Sixaros pactuyaoeTat, oTpeBracerar, Sediceras, exxavOnoe- 

Tat TapOarpo, TeheuTaY TavTa Kaka Tabov avacywwedvrcvOnoeTat Kal yvooeTat, STL OK 

elvas Sixacov, ddAd Soxety Set EOerctv. Hither a positive or negative view of the concep- 

tion may be prominent. The latter especially is so where a levislative judgment is treated 

of which establishes innocence, or acquits from accusation or guilt, and generally when a 

contrast with these is indicated, and where the sinner is spoken of; see d:xardw. Comp. 

Rom. ii 13, ob yap of axpoatat vopov Sixatas Tapa TO Ged, GAN of Tomtal vomou 

SexatwOnocovtas; v.19; Gal. iii 11. The conception itself, however, is not altered by 

the prevalence of one or the other aspect; cf. with the other passages, Rom. ui. 10; 

1 Tim. i. 9; Rom.i. 17 (from Hab. ii. 4, as in Heb. x. 38), xi. 4, xii. 23; Matt. xxiii. 35. 

—1 John iii. 7, 0 rowdy thy Scxarooivny Sixaics éotiww; Rev. xxii. 11—With the article, 

6 Sixatos is used of Christ, Jas. v. 6, xatedicacate, épovetsate Tov Sixatov; Acts iii. 14, 

Duets 5é Tov ayvov Kal Sixaov Hprijoacbe, cal ATjcacbe avdpa govéa x.7.d.; Vii. 52, mepi 

THs ehevoews TOD SiKatou, ov vov bpels mpodotas Kal govels eyévere ; ii. 14, iSety Tov Sikacov. 

Without the article, in 1 Pet. iii, 18, Xpicrds .. . éradev, Sieaos trép abdixwv; 1 John 

ii. 1, édv tus dudpty wapdKdyntov Eyomwev pos Tov Tatépa ‘Incody Xpiorov Sixacov. The 

reference is everywhere to the significance of Christ's character and its estimation or 

worth, cf. 1 Jolin i. 2. 

Joined with common nouns, 1 John iii. 12, épya d/kava; John v. 30, vii. 24; 2 Thess. 

i. 5; Rev. xv. 3, xvi. 7, xix. 2, «plow. The neuter used as a substantive, Luke xii. 57, 

ri Se Kal ad’ éavtev ob xpivete Td Sieatov; 2 Pet. i. 13; the same as predicate, Acts 

iv. 19, ef Sikavov eotw eveoriov Tod Oeod kpivate; Eph. vi. 1; Phil. iv. 8; 2 Thess. i. 6. 

Atxaios, Luke xxiii. 41; 1 Cor. xv. 34; 1 Pet. ii. 23; Tit. ii, 12; 1 Thess. ii, 10. 

Aéxacos stands in antithesis with wapdvopos, Prov. iii, 32 = ; Job ix. 23 = 

FN.— doers, Gen. xviii. 23 =yv7. In the N. T. 1 Pet. iii, 12, wovotvres xaxd ; iv. 18, 

doeBns xal audptwros; 2 Pet. ii 7, aBecpos; ver. 8, dvopos. Cf. 1 Tim. i. 9, dixalo 

vowos ov KelTat, dvouous b& Kal avuTroTaKtos, aoéBeow K.7.r. Elsewhere usually with 

adixos. Synonyms, aysos, dovs, ayabos. 

Atxatocityy, %, the essence of Séxaov, or Sixatos, righteousness, as that relationship 

to din which fulfils its claims, an actually present and realized conformity with the claims 

to be maintained. Cf Plato, Rep. iv. 433, 76 ta avtod wparrew Kal yn ToduTpaypovely 

Sixatootvn éoriv. Opposed to dvopia, Xen. Mem. i. 1. 24, dvOpwmor dvowia padrov 7 

Sixacootvy xpwpevot, See 2 Cor. vi. 14. For the relation of the Greek view to that of 

Scripture, vid, Sicavos. In its scriptural sens both in the O, T, and N. T., righteousness 
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is the state commanded by God, and standing the test of His judgment (cf. 2 Car. iii. 9), 

the character and acts of a man approved of Him, in virtue of which the man corresponds 

with Him and His will as his ideal and standard, cf. Eph. iv. 24; or more generally, it 

denotes the sum-total of all that God commands, of all that He appoints. As God Himself 

is thus the standard of this righteousness, it is d:cacootvn Oe0d,—a righteousness which, 

as it belongs to God or to itself for God, is well pleasing to Him, Godlike righteousness, 

Jas. i. 20, dpy77 avdpds Stxacoctvny Oeod ob xatepyaterat; Matt. vi. 33, Snreite 6& rpaTov 

Tv Bactrelav tod Geod Kal tiv Sixarocdvny aitod. The genitive is gen. posscessionts or 

qualitatis, as eg. Plat. Gorg. 506 E, yuyy kdcpov éyouca tov éavths dpelvov Ths axoc- 

parov; Xen. Cyrop. vii. 5. 74, ed pév tpeyroueOa el padvovpyiay Kat thy TOV KaKdV 

avOparav jbuTdbeav; Dem., “Av ta épya adeddod moufs, S0€eus evar ovyyevijs (in 

Kriiger, § xlvii. 5. 13). Cf poppy Sovdov, Phil. ii 7. Just such a righteousness—a 
righteousness that ought to be the goal of human effort and desire, and the result of human 

conduct—St. Paul insists upon as, strictly speaking, the Scripture conception of Sicasoovvn, 

Tom. iti, 21, dee. Geod.. . waptupoupévn td Tod vowov Kal tav mpopytav, and as the 

result of the N. T. salvation realized or to be realized in man—as that which man finds 

in the gospel, Rom. i. 17 and elsewhere (see under II. a). The subject of it with Paul 

is always man. The Scripture view is so complete in itself, and so continually repeated, 

that it would be unnatural to take Aoyos Sieavoovvns (Heb. v. 13), with Michaelis, 

Zacharid, and Dindorf, as meaning merely righteous discourse, or, with Delitzsch, as = words 

right to be taught and to be believed, for which PTY"228, PIS“N3 are not examples in 

point; cf. payvomn, Lev. xix. 36, under Sixacos. Far rather, Ady. Sse. means the word 

whose subject-matter and object are Scxacoovvy, for the understanding of which what is 

stated in ver. 14 is requisite. Cf. 6609 Siuxarocdvys, 2 Pet. ii, 21 ; Matt. xxi. 32. 

We must now distinguish— 

I. Sixasoctvn = righteousness in general, God-conformable wprightness, including the 

whole range of this conception without reference to any particular form of its embodi- 

ment. Rom. xiv. 17,4 Bacrrela tod Oeod early Sixaoctvy Kal eipiyn Kal yapa év my. dy. ; 

Acts xxiv. 25, diaréyecOae rept dtxatosivns; John xvi. 8, 10, édéyyew mepl Six.; 2 Pet. 

ii. 5, Sexatoovyns knpv— ; Rom. ix. 31, vouos dux.; 2 Pet. ii. 21, 0805 due, as in Matt. 

xxi. 82; éy@pos Sux, Acts xiii, 10; 2 Cor. xi. 15, Sedxovos Sexatoodvys ; Heb. vii. 2, 

Bactrers Oix.; 2 Tim. iv. 8, 6 Ths 8x. orépavos; Gal. v. 5, édris Six.; 2 Cor. iii. 9, 

% Svaxovia THs Six. (For the special thought associated with the word in St. Paul’s 

writings, see II. a.) Heb. i. 9, ayarday Sux.; 1 Pet. ii. 24, 79 due. Gv. Righteousness 

in this sense is the sum of all that God requires, in opposition to duaptia (which see), 

and accordingly the strong expression is explained in 2 Cor. v. 21, tva mpels yevoueba 

Sicatocivn Ocod ev Xpiotd; cf. 1 Cor. i. 30, Xprords eyevjOn hiv codia ad Oeod, 

Sixatocivyn Te Kal dyacpos Kal dmodvTpwots; Rom. x. 4, TéAos yap voxov Xpicros els 

Sicatoovvny Tavtl tS wictevovTe. Comp. 1 John iii. 7 with ver. 8—To these we may 

also add, 7) miotis Noyikerat ets Suxatocvynv, Rom. iv. 3, 5, 9, 22; Gal. iii. 6; Jas. iii, 22 
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= faith which ts taken into account or reckoned as righteousness (cf. in later Greek the often 

occurring eds oddey AoyirOfvar, to be accounted as nothing). Rom. iv. 6, 11, royikeoOat 

rit Six., to reckon righteousness to the accownt of any one, cf. Noyifec Oat duaptiav, TapaTTo- 

pata, Rom. iv. 8; 2 Cor. v. 19; 2 Tim. iv. 16.—It is incontestably clear from 2 Cor. 

+. 21 that the Pauline expression S:xaocvvn Geod is to be understood in this wide sense, 

and in the manner above explained. In connection with Pauline thought and doctrine, 

however, is to be taken the representation of what holds good of the dx. Geod, namely, 

that it is the righteousness which God not only demands, but gives to man (cf. dmroxadr- 

tetat, Rom. i. 17, 18, and Isa. xlviii. 18, where Sceasoovvn appears side by side with 

cipjvn as God’s gift), and which is appropriated by faith ; hence dex. wiotews, éx TITTES, 

so that there results a state of the man which may all the more be called dcx. Geod, 

because it proceeds directly from God Himself, and is bux. é€« Oeod. This last, however, 

is not primarily included in the conception; it is only a representation associated with 

it, derived from the connection of the doctrine, as is evident from the comparison of Itom. 

x. 3 with 2 Cor, v. 21. In the latter passage, Sx. Qeod can only mean “a righteousness 

conformable to God.” The same expression, with the same meaning, forms, in Rom. x. 3, 

an antithesis to 2S/a dv«., so far as it is a term. techn. for that righteousness of which it 

had already been shown that it is in the fullest sense a Sieatoodvy Oeod ex Oeod. Thus 

the S:x. Ocod is a Sux. é« Geod; but we must not regard these two expressions as identical. 

In considering (IL.) righteousness in its more special and particular manifestations, we 

must distinguish— 

(a.) Sixacoctvy as a state of the subject who stands God’s judgment, who, having ful- 

filled all obligations, has no guilt to hide. Thus the word occurs in Matt. v. 20, éav pr 

mepiaceton % Six. tpav TAciov THY Ypappatéwy ; Matt. v. 6, of Supavtes rHv Six.; 2 Cer. 

ix. 9, 10; Gal. ii. 21, iii, 21; Rom. vi. 20, dre yap Soddot Fre THs dpaptias, éreVOepor 

fre TH Sixatootvy; Eph. vi. 14, evdvodpevor tov Odpaxa rhs Sux.; Rom. ix. 30, évn ra 

hy St@xovta Sixavocvvny KaTéraev S.x., Six. S€ Thy é« mictews; Jas. iii, 18, xapros 6é 

dixaroovns ev elpnvn amteipetas Tois tovotow elpnvynv; cf. Heb. xii. 11, deaKew Six; 

1 Tim. vi: 11; 2 Tim. ii 22. Thus mention is made of God’s riyhtcousness so far as God 

is regarded as one who acts as He is bound (sit venia verbo !) by Himself to act, so that 

He does not contradict Himself, Rom. ili. 5, 25, 26. But that &«. @eov, which denotes 

a righteousness perfect before Him, is, as a state of the subject to whom it is communi- 

cated, more accurately described Sex. é« Oeod, Phil. iii. 7 (Swpea ts bix., Rom. v. 17), in 

contrast with 7 éu7) dix. 4 éx Tod vopov, cf. Rom. x. 5, Gal. iii. 21, which may indeed be 

held to be righteousness (Rom. x. 3; Phil. iii. 6), but which really is not (Gal. ii. 21; Rom. 

x. 5), but only bears the name inasmuch as it fulfils the claims set up by itself on a legal 

basis (Sia 8«., Rom x. 3), but does not satisfy God and His law. This is, however, 

one difference between the righteousness springing from the law and that righteousness 

of God which is imputed and imparted as a gift to man. The other difference is, that 

whereas the righteousness of the law is a state to be attained only by the fulfilling of the 
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Jaw, the righteousness of God is a state called forth by God’s act of justification, namely, 

by judicial disengagement or release from all that stands in the way of S/casos elvas (see 

S:xavodv),—a liberation of which man becomes partaker by means of faith. Hence due. 

aiorews, Rom. iv. 11-13; é« wictews, Rom. ix. 30, x. 6, to which expressions the others 

—6ix. Oe0d, éx Oeod—correspond. Cf. Heb. xi. 7, THs xara mlotwv Six. KAnpovopos. We 

see, therefore, that the Pauline conception of righteousness—which as to form always 

expresses a relation to the judgment of God—includes this special feature, namely, it 

denotes the state of the believing man called forth by the divine acquittal, and this is its 

force in all the passages in question, Rom. viii. 10; Eph. vi. 14, iv. 24; Rom. v. 21, 

vi. 16; 2 Cor. vi. 7, 14, etc. This conception is to be recognised also in 2 Pet. i. 1, 

Tots lodtysovy uiy Nayodow miotiv év Sixarocivy Tod Ocod Hudv Kal owthpos "Incod 

Xpiotod, where the absence of the article in év Sccavocdvy (which is more closely 

qualified by the following genitive, and therefore cannot be taken adverbially, as in Acts 

xvil. 31) makes it more difficult to understand dcx. 7. 6. «.7.X. as the principle on which 

faith is communicated, and thus as the subjective righteousness of God. 

(b.) Righteousness, as a state of the individual which determines his conduct, is 

accordingly a principle of action. Cf. Rom. xiv. 17, 18, 4 Bac. 7. 0. éotly... Six. «7, 

6 yap év TovTe Sovdevwv 76 Xpiot@; vi. 13, wapacticate ta pérn tudv brra bux., cf. 

ver. 19; ver. 18, édevOcpwOdvtes Sé dd Tis dwaptias eSovrAwOyTre TH Six.; 2 Cor. ix. 10, 

yevvipata ths Sux. tudv; Phil. i 11, wemAnpapévoe xaprrov Six.; Luke i. 75, Natpedew 

TO Oe@ ev dovdryte x. dix.; Acts xvii. 31, xpivew év &ux.,as in Rev. xix. 11; Rom. ix. 28; 
2 Tim. iii, 16; Tit. iti. 5. 

(c.) This principle of righteousness, which expresses itself in action, is finally present 
in the result of action, so that Sucavocdvn appears as expressing the object of action. So 
in Matt. iii. 15, wrnpdcat wacav Six.; Acts x. 35, épydtecOas Sux.; Heb. xi. 33; Jas. 
i, 20. Peculiar to 1 John and the Revelation is the expression crosely S:x., 1 John iii. 10, 
Rev. xxii. 11; rv de, 1 John ii. 29, iii. 7. The expression rovely tHv Six. (with the 
article) embraces the entire sphere denoted by Sumatoctvn; whereas, without the article, it 
refers merely to the result of the action; see under duapria (L.). 

Atkarda, fut. dow, to bring forth a Slkatos, or a Sixavov; cf. Sovdéa, d&da ; in gen. 
the verbs in 6. It denotes the activity which is directed to the restoration or production 
of a Sixatov, primarily without regard to the mode in which it takes place. Cf. Plato, 
Legg. iv. 714 E, épapev rod xara piow [livdapov dyew Sixavodvta to Buatétatov = to make 
a dixavov out of the Biasdtarov, For the most part absolutely = jus decernere, to settle or 
decree what ts right, to recognise as right, to reckon as right, Sicavov vowitew. It cannot be 
shown, however, at all events not as a general rule, to denote in classical Greek—-where 
the word occurs only rarely—* the reaction of violated justice against the offender,” “to 
make any one righteous by doing away with his violation of law through his condemnation” 
=to judge, punish, chastise. In favour of this view, Herodotus, Plato, and Thuc. are 

2B 
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adduced ; whereas in the N. T. it denotes the very opposite (see Kling in Herzog’s 

Realencycl. xii. 583). Cf. against such a view, Kriiger on Herod. i. 100: “ With the 

meaning to judge, to punish, the word seems scarcely to be used in Attic prose, not even 

in Thucyd.; indeed, except in Thucyd., it occurs rarely at all.” See, however, Plat. Legg. 

xi. 934 B, déeny 58 Exaoros pds Exdot@ TB KaKoupyijuate cwdpovictvos &vexa cuvETO- 

pévny TpocenticaTw . . . BpaBevtépav, ody Evexa tod KxaKxoupyqoat Sid0bs THY Slenv (od 

yap TO yeyovds ayévytov éotat Toté), Tou 8 eis Tov adOis Bvexa ypovov 4 TO mapdrav 

puchcas THY adixlay adtov te Kal Tovs iddvTas adTov SiKaLovpevov, where, therefore, Sucat- 
otc Gaz is the passive expression for Siknv mpocextiveww. In this very treatise there occurs, 

according to Kriiger (/.c.), much that is unusual. The passage quoted from Thucyd. iii. 40, 

metOouevor ev euol Ta Te Sixasa és Mutirnvatovs kal ra Eduhopa awa moijoete, ddAdas OE 

ryvovTes ToIS pev od Yapietabe buds S€ adTovs waddov SixardoecGe, where Elmsl. (on Eur. 

Med. 93) reads SsKaudcere, Schol. dicaiws cal” tudv aodeigere, bts TupavviKds apyere, 

Kriiger regards as faulty, on the ground that he elsewhere uses neither the middle nor the 

passive in the like sense and construction. Herod. i. 100, car’ d&inv éxdotov abtx1}paTos 

édixaiev =to re-establish the right, recognise what is right, to judge; Thucyd. v. 105, 

ovdev ow Tis avOpwreias TOV pev es TO Oetov vopicews TaY 8 és chas adTods BovrAjcews 

Sexavodpev 7) mpdocopev ; Eur. Suppl. 526, vexpods Odyras Sinard; Thucyd. iv. 122, eixe 

S€ kai ) adjOea mepl Tis admoctacews paARoY, % of "AOnvaior édtxaiovy ; Herod. i. 89, 

émetre pe ot Bol SovrAov cot wxav, Sixard, et Te evopéw Téov, onuwaivety cot. So usually 

in Herodotus with the infinitive in the sense Sicacov vouttew, og. ii. 172, 181, iii. 36, 

79, 142, vi. 138, and often. Besides Plato in the places cited, there remain only 

Tferod. iii. 29, of S€ ipées COtxasodvTo ; v.92. 4, duxardoet KopwvOov, for the signification to 
judge, or to punish, inasmuch as right usually asserts itself as judgment and vengeance ; 

comp. dixn, Kpivew, kpiovs. But this later usage is scarcely to be explained by the round- 

about view above cited. Far rather is it quite possible that dvaidw, in the sense to 

recognise as right, to gudge as right, once perhaps took the accusative of the person after 

it, which elsewhere in classical Greek is quite unused. Cf. Isa. i. 17. Its principal 

meaning therefore is, to adjudge or settle as right, to recognise as right, 7.c. according to 

the context, equivalent to to justify. In ecclesiastical Greek it is used, eg., of the decrees 

of Councils, éicalacer 4 ayia Kal peyadn ovvodos, Can. 17, Cone. Nic. 

Biblical usage. : 

(I.) 0. T. Quite isolated is Ps, Ixxiii. 13, dpa pataiws ébixatwoa tiv Kapdiav wov = 
31, to purify. Jer. iii. 11, edccalwoen tHv uynv adtod = TWD NPY, is differently taken 

in the Greek, see below. Elsewhere dccasody te, Tuva, to find anything as right, to recog- 

nise or acknowledge any one as just, to set forth as right or just = p»iyn, as the opposite of 

yunn, almost always, and herein differing from the usage of profane Greek, with personal 
object. So in Ex. xxiii. 7, d0dov cal Sikacov ovx dmoKtevels nal od Sixawwces Tov doeBA 
&vexev Sdpov. Cf. 1 Kings viii. 32, xpueis rov Aadv cov “Ioparjr dvounOivar dvopov 

Sobvat THY Oddy avTod ets ceparny adtod kal rob Sixatdoat Sikatoy dodvat aur Kata Thy 
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Sixatocvvynv avtod. Atxasovdy, therefore, is one aspect of judicial activity, and that not 

merely = Sékasov xpivew (Prov. xvii. 15 = pyyn), but corresponding to our justify = to set 

forth as righteous by legal or judicial decision. Cf. Deut. xxv. 1, where the same Hebrew 

expression, YYIITNY WWIN PIN APY = Suxavbowor 76 (al. Tov) Slkavoy Kal Katayvace 
tod doeBods. — Isa. 1. 8, @yvwv Ste od pH aicyvvOd, bre eyyiter 6 Simardoas we; xlv. 24, 25, 

did kupiov SixavwOjcovras Kab év TO OeG evdokacOncetas Tay 7 oTépua x.7.X., cf. the 

Hebrew. Since the Hiphil was translated by Sixcasody, the Kal, pty, to be rightcous, could 

not be better rendered than by the perfect passive Se5:xasdc0as, which was all the easier as 

this part of the verb is used to denote a state which is the fruit of action; cf. from «anety, 

Kexrjobat, to have the name; from yiyvoonepv éyvoxévar, to know; so Sedixatec0au, to be 

found righteous, to stand as just, to be just. So in Gen. xxxvili. 26, Sed:xaiwras Oapdp 4 

éyo = NOD MPI; Ps, xix. 10, 7d xpluara xupiov ddrnOwa Sedinatopéva = P18. — Corre- 

sponding to the use of the future, as eg. €&w, from éyw, I shall gain, and I shall possess, 

it acquires this same meaning. Ps. cxliii. 2, yw eloérOns eis xpiow peta Tod Sovdov cov, 

bre 0d SixatwOjcetas évoTidy cov was Cav = pty’ xd; Mic. vi 11, ef ScxaswOjoerar év 

Cio dvopos (= Mt, Kal); so also the conjunctive aorist, which in independent and final 

clauses usually denotes neither time nor duraticu (Kriiger, Griech. Sprachi. liii. 6. 4); 

Ps. li. 5, dzras dv SuxawwOAs ev toils NOyous cov.— he reflexive Hithpael might also be 

rendered by the passive so far as the Greek passive was often used where the subject co- 

operated to produce his sufferings, eg. Brnfels wetreatpddn, Xen. in Kriiger, lc. lii. 7. 1. 

So in Gen. xliv. 16, ti ScxatmOdpev ; 6 Beds Sé edpe tiv adiciay = proyrny. Of. Isa. 

xlii. 21, xdpuos 6 Beds EBovrcdcato iva SiKatwOH, explanatory translation of the Hebrew 

ips nbd yan mn, We find therefore everywhere the root meaning of S:xaiodv to be, to 

set forth as righteous, to justify, in a legal sense. Also in Ezek. xvi. 51, 52, it stands in 

this and not in a material sense, ver. 51, eOucaiwoas tas adeApds cov év Tdacats Tabs 

dvopiats cov als éroinoas; ver. 52, édicalwoas aitas bmép ceavTny .. . ev TO Sixarooat 
ce Tas adeAdds cov. Where 3 is rendered Sveasodv, the intended result of the action 
denoted by % is also expressed; Mic. vii. 9, °3°) 2% = ws tod Sixadoar adrov thy Sikny 

pov: cf. Prov. xxii. 23, where the same term is=xpivew rv xpiow; Isa.i. 17, MIDs 134 = 
Sicardoate yjpav.—Not different is the usage of the O. T. Apocrypha; cf. Ecclus x, 29, 

xlii. 1, 2, xiii, 22, wdovelov sparevtos moddol avTiAnmropes. éXGAnoev amToppnTa, Kab 

éSixatwoay avtov. The passive applied in the same way, Ecclus. xviii. 2, xxiii. 11, 

xxvi. 29, xxxiv. 5 sq. The passive with a middle signification, Ecclus. vii. 5 (present), 

ix. 12 (1st aor.), xviii, 22— Absolutely, Tobit xii. 4, Secatodrar aire, quod justum ae 

acquum est, et tribuitur. 

II. N.T. The meaning, to recognise, to set forth, as righteous, to justify, as a judicial 

act, therefore sensu forenst, is clear from Luke x. 29, 6 6¢ Oérov Sixatdoas Eavtov; xvi. 15, 

ipeis eore of Scxasodvtes Eavtods evorriov THV avOpwTrav ; Vii. 29, ediKaiwcay Tov Bedv. In 

the same sense also the passive = to be recognised, fownd, set forth as righteous, to be jus- 

tified. Matt. xii. 37, é« r&v AOyov cov SixarwOjon Kal ek THY NOyov cov KaTadixacOijcy ; 
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Rom. ii 13, of mounral vouou SixaswOjoovras (cf. ver. 13a, od yap of dxpoatal vopov 

Sixasor Tapa TO Oe); iii. 20, €& Epywv vopov od SixaswOjoetar waca odpE évwrriov adtod. 

(The difference between the two utterances, Rom. ii. 138 and iii. 20, is that ii. 13 contains 

@ norm, iii, 20 a matter of fact.) Rom. iv. 2, e& yap "ABpady é& epywv edixardOn. 

Here also the meaning, to be recognised as, to be found righteous, passes over into the other 

—to appear or be righteous (vid. supra); and the connection between the two cannot be 

mistaken; cf. 1 Tim. iii. 16, of Christ, édccardOn év arvevparte; Tit. iii. 7, SomatwOévres 7H 

éxeivov xdpitt; Gal. ii. 16, od Stxatodras avOpwros && Epyav vopov.. é& epywv vouov od 

SixatwOnoetas Taca oap&; iii. 11, év voup ovdels Stxaodras apd TO Oecd; Gal. v. 4, 

ottiwes év vou Sixacodobe; Jas. ii. 21, 25, €& epywr edixawOn; ver. 24, e& épywr Sixatod- 

tat dvOpwmos Kat ovx éx mictews wovov (cf. ver. 22, é& epywv 4 miotis étederwOn) ; Rom. 

iii. 4 from Ps. li. 6, drrws dv SixarwOhs év Tois NOyous cou x.7.r. Respecting the relation of 

the Hebrew expression to the Greek, of the O. T. to the New, we may remark, that 

whereas in the former Hiphil presupposes Kal,—justification the being just,—the converse 

is true of the Greek expression, a circumstance which rendered the Greek peculiarly fitted 

for the use here referred to. First, however, we ought to adduce 1 Cor. iv. 1, ov« ép 

TovTe Sedixalwpar, not in this am I righteous, i.e. this cannot exhibit me as, or prove me to 

be, righteous ; Luke xviii. 14, natéBn obros Sedixatmpévos ) yap éxetivos, cf. Gen. xxxviii. 26. 

—bixarodcbat aio tLvos, to be vindicated from anything, so that it no longer stands in the 

way of the Sixavos elvas, Acts xiii. 39, dd mavtav dy ove HdvvnOnTEe ev voww Moicéas 

SixatwOfvat, ev roirw Tas 6 mictevwv Sixatodrar; Rom. vi. 7, Sedicaiwras ard dwaprias 

(on which Basil M. de baptismo, i. 2, p. 657, dmyrrXaxtat, jrevOepwrat, xexabdpioras 

mdons awaptias); Matt. xi. 19, Luke vii. 35, eSixaiwOn 4 copia ard tay Téxvev abThs 

must also be so explained, cf. Acts xx. 26, xafapds éy® amd Tod alpatos mdytwv ; Ecclus. 

XVI, 29, od SixawwOjoeras Kdrnros amd dyaptias, Comp. the strange rendering of the 

LXX. of Jer. iii, 11, édcnalwoev tiv apuyjy aitod 4 dmoatpopy “Iopayd amd tis douv- 

Gérov *Iodda = TPN NYA Oye Mavin AVE APY, Israel appears just in comparison with 
Judah. The words aro tév téxvwv adths do not stand in the way, cf. Matt. viii. 12, of 

viol Ths Bacthelas éxBrnOjcovrar. Comp. Matt. xiii. 41, cvrréfovow é« ris Bactrelas 

avtod Tavta Ta oKxdvbara Kal Tods Towodytas THY avoulay. What is meant, therefore, is 

equivalent to wisdom is free from guilt, that is, from culpability respecting her children. 

Grammatically possible, but less appropriate to the context, is an explanation of daé in 

agreement with Isa. xlv. 25, dé xupiov SixatwOnoovras. 
When, therefore, Paul in Rom. iv. 5 terms God rév S:catotvta tov doeBh,—cf. iii. 26, 

where this apparently unjustifiable procedure is justified, and finally the assertion is made, 

eis 76 elvan adbtov Sixatov Kab Sixaodvta tov éx mioctews,—and when from Gal. ii. 16, 

eldores OTe od Sixasodtar dvOpwros eF épywv vopov, edv uy bid tlorews Xpictod *Inood, 

nat hpeis cis Xpsorov "Inoodv émiorevoaper, iva Sixarwbdpev éx mlotews Xpictod ab ove 
e& Epyav vopov, Sidre €& pyov vouov ob Sixatwbrjoerar raca odpé (cf. with the passages 
adduced above), it is clear that the meaning of S:catody has remained the same, we may 
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conclude that the words in question (Rom. iv. 5) have the same force as in Ex. xxiii. 7, od 

dixatdceis Tov dceBH, namely, by a judicial decision to free from guilt, from that which 

stands in the way of the S/kavos efvas, and to represent as righteous; Rom. vi. 7, Suc. d7rd 

duaptias; Acts xiii. 39,—therefore to justify. Cf. Rom. v. 19, Sikasov cafiordva, with 

ver. 18, Stcaiwows. A comparison of the words S:xcavody tov doeBA and Tov é« mlatews 

with the expressions Rom. iv, 3, éwlorevcey . .. kal édoyicbn aiT@ els Sixacootvyy ; ver. 5, 

Doyikerar } wisTis avTod eis Sixatoovvnv, and other texts, shows that dvxacoby, even as 

used by Paul, denotes nothing else than the judicial act of God, whereby man is pro- 

nounced free from guilt and punishment, and is thus recognised or represented as a Séxauos. 

Comp. the combination of S:eavodcGas and yapis, Rom. v. 1, 2. To the d:cavodv on God’s 
side corresponds on the side of the object dikasos kafictacOa, Rom. v. 19, comp. ver. 18, 

or duxatodabat, whose result is SicatwOfvat, Rom. v. 1. As an element in the divine 

work of saving the individual, d.casodv is specified in Rom. viii. 30, obs rpodpicev TovTous 
Kat éxdrecev’ cab ods éxdrecev, ToUTOUS Kal edixalwcen’ ods 5é edixalwcev, TovTOUS Kal éd0Ea- 

cev; 1 Cor, vi. 11, dredovcacbe, HryidoOnte, edixarwOnte ev TO dvopate Tod Kupiov ’Incod 

Kab év TO Tvevpate ToD Oeod yar, cf. ver. 9 opposed to advot.—Not only do we read 

duxatol 6 Ocds Tov éx wictews in Rom. iii. 26, but also in Gal. iii. 8, é« wiatews Sixarol Ta 

€Ovn 6 Oeds, and correspondingly in Rom. v. 1, Sicaveobévres obv éx mictews, and Gal. ii, 16, 
els Xpiorov "Inoodv émiotevcaper iva SixawOapev éx Tiatews Xpiotod. So also iii. 24. 

The expression wiote: SucatodcOas has substantially the same meaning, the only difference 

being that é« sets forth the divine act as taking place in consequence of faith, or man as 

determined by faith; cf. the passage from Lysias quoted by Kriiger, Gramm. Ixviii. 17. 10, 

ex tév epyov yp paddov } x THV doyov Thy Yipov Pépev. With the dat. the divine 
act is represented as effected by faith (dynamical dat.), cf. Rom. iv. 5, 76 muorevovts émt 

Tov Sixaobvta Tov aceBH NoyileTas  miotis adTod cls E:Katocvvnv. Once did Tis mioT., 

Rom. iii 30. As we therefore read aioter Sixavotcba, so also 7H ydpite, Tit. iii. 7; 

Rom. iii. 24. The combination with év may be explained from that with é«. When we 

read €& épywv vouov ov Sixar@Oynoeras in Gal. ii, 16, Rom. iv. 2, and in Gal. iii. 11, é 

vom ovdels Sixavobrat, Gal. v. 4, in the former case épya vouou are the cause to which 

the od Sixavodc Oar refers; in the latter case, vouos is that in which the dccasodcAar rests ; 

cf. Acts xiii. 39, dd wdvtav dv otk jdvvnOnTe ev vou Moicéws Sixatodacbat, év TovTe (sc. 

év Xpict@) Tas 0 Mictevwv SixavodTat. So in Rom. v. 9, Sixarwbévres ev TH aipate 

Xpiotod; 1 Cor. vi. 11, Bt. €v TO dvopate tod Kupiov *Incod cai év 7O wv. w.7.d.; Gal. 

ii, 17, SuxarwOFvar ev Xpiotd,; cf. v. 4, watnpynOnte amo tod Xpiorod otrwes ev vow 
Sixatovabe. (If the SixasodecGas rest in something, the subject or person must also be 

found therein, cf. 1 Cor. iv. 4; Rom. iii, 4; 1 Tim. iii, 16.) James uses the word 

exclusively in this judicial sense, as is clear from chap. ii, 23. What he refers to is a 

mistaken view of aiotss, not a mistaken view of Sscacotv, cf. vv. 22, 26, and Paul’s ro 

epyov tijs wiotews, 1 Thess. i. 3. In case we read in Rev. xxii. 11, 6 dixavos SexaroOjTw 

¢rv, and not, as has been customary since Bengel, d:catoovvny moimodtw, the passive 
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dicatodc Oar must be taken as a rendering of the Hebrew Hithpael (see above) in a middle 

sense, to present or. show oneself as righteous. 

Atxatwpa, tos, 76, the product or result of the S:cacodv. In classical Greek in 

Plato, Isocrates, Aristotle, but not frequently, and indeed— 

(1.) The establishing ‘of right, firmly established or firmly standing right, brought 

about by law or judicial knowledge, legitimate claim; so in Thuc. i. 41, Sicatbpata pev 

ody Tade Tpds Dwas exouev, ixava kata Tos ‘EAAjvev vomous; vi. 79. 2, 80. 1, od yap 

épyo icov wotep TO Stxatouatt eo; Isoc. vi. 25. So in the LXX.=PT¥, 2 Sam. 

xix, 29, ré gore pos ere Sixaiwpa Kal tod xexpayévar ett mpos Tov Bacidéa. Further = 3”, 

Jer. xi. 20, mpés ce dtrexadua 76 Sixal@wd jou. 

(IL) The décavov established by judicial knowledge, as punishment, Plato, Legg. ix. 

884 E, rv pev BrA8nv arrotiveto, Tov 6& GAXrov Stxatopdtov apeicOw, This is the only 

passage in Plato, according to Kriiger on Thuc. i. 41, where, in like manner, the word is 

legitimate claim; but in Thucydides it is the legal claim which one makes good 

towards others; here, the legal claim which one has to satisfy. Then in Aristotle it is= 

restoration or re-establishing of the Sicavov; Eth. Nicom. v. 10, xadrgeitas dé TO Kowvov 

HadXov SixavoTpaypa, Sixalwpa S& 7d erravdpwua Tod adiKnpatos; establishing of right, 

de Coel. 1.10, Ta Tov audicBntotyTav Adywr Sixampata. 

(IIL) Next, in a wider sense, generally, legal deed of right, as fulfilling of the law, 

Aristotle, Rhet. i. 3.13; so Baruch ii. 19, ovd« émi ra Sixatdpata Tov TwaTépwv Huov... 

xaTtaBaddopev Tov édeov; ver. 17, Sédcovew Sokav nat Sixaiwpa TO xvpiv, therefore like 

Sexacoovvn. So in the N. T. Rev. xix. 8, Ta Stcatwpata Tey dyiov; xv. 4, Ta SixatouaTa 

cov épavepwOncav, where we must not render judgments, because Sixaiwua never denotes 

the act of judgment itself. 

(IV.) Statute of right. Aristotle, fragm. 569, ’Apiotorérns ev Tots Sixarepact dnow 

ovtws, cf. Vita Arist. Marc. f. 276, cai ta yeypappeva adtd Sixatbpata ‘EdAnvisav 

morewr && dv Pidummos tas hiroverxias Tav “EAAjvev diédvoev. Du Cange, dscatwpata 

recentioribus Graccis et in Basilicis appellantur privilegia, chartae, diplomata et instrumenta 

quibus jura in res asseruntur ; so, for the most part, with the exception of the places already 

cited in the LXX. as = ph, PN, myn, DBvID, 1 Mace. ii. 21. Inthe N. T. Heb. ix. 1, dscasw- 

para Natpelas; ver. 10, Sixatopata capkds (comp. vv. 9,13); Rom. i. 32, 7d Sixalopa 

Tov Geod.... Ott of TovatTa mpaccovtes déor Oavdrov cic; ii. 26, TA Sixarbuata Tod 

vopou purdocew (comp. Eph. ii. 15, 6 vopos tev évroray év Sdypacw); Rom. viii. 4, Ha 

76 Sixatwpa Tod vopov TrnpwOH ev piv, the legal ordainment of the law, or, following I., 

the legal claim of the law. 

And now as to the use of the word in Rom. v. 16, 18, most expositors, and even still 

Hofmann, Die heilige Schrift. N. T. iii, 202, Dietzsch, Adam wu. Christus, Rom. v. 12-21, 

p. 146, contend that its signification there is act of justification. It is said to stand in 

Holy Scripture in the signification, rare in classical Greek, legal act, justice (see under IIT. 
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Besides the passages cited, there is Prov. viii. 20, where, instead of Sscacoovvn, there is 

the reading tpi8or Sicarépatos parallel with 080) Sceacocvyns). But apart from the fact, 
which is certainly of less importance, that Paul does not elsewhere use the word in this 

sense, the connection, and especially the contrast with catdxpiwa, show clearly that the 

word here stands in the usage arranged under II., with the modification following upon 

the distinctively Pauline use of Sseavodv with personal object = act of justification (cf. 

eravopIana Tod dbixr}uaros in Aristotle), 76 xpiwa e€ évds els katdxpia, TO 5é ydpiopa 
€x TOAMGY TapaTTopdtwy els Sixaiowa. As xatdxpiyua to Kpiya, so must dicalwua stand 

in relation to ydpucpa, strengthening and positively supplementing it. This would be all 

the more easy to a Greek-tutored ear when once Sccalwua, in contrast with wapdrTopa, 

of itself awakened the idea of an éravopfapua tod abixyjparos ; but then just in the imme- 

diate connection of this section the dcasodv suggests this thought. The apostle’s repre- 

sentation is only so far different from the usual one, that he has in his mind not so much 

an é7ravopPopua ToANeY TapaTToOpdTor, adicnudtoy, as rather apapTwrov adicnodvtwy (so 

that, strictly speaking, only the object of the S:cadwpa is different). In ver. 18, &’ évds 

Sicavhpuatos eis mavras avOpwrovs eis Sixaiwow, it seems to me that it denotes what Christ 

has done in like manner in contrast with wapdwrwpa, and according to its effects. The 

effect proceeding from the Sicatwpa of Christ is dematwows. How greatly the element of 

justification prevails in dsealwpa is very clearly shown in the note of Theodoret in Ps. 
exvill, 2 in Suidas, vowov kare? . . . Sixardpara, as Sixacoby Tov KatopOobvra Suvdpevon. 

Acxatwoes, 4, the act which establishes a Sicavov or a Sécatos, a sentence in law 
(therefore also justification) ; cf. LXX. Lev. xxiv. 22, Sicalwous pia eotae TO mpoonrdT@ 
Kat TO eyxepio, TW MN3 33 p> mn ms bavi, In profane Greek sometimes = Scxaco- 
royia, cf. Thucyd. vill. 66. 2, tév Spacdvtwr obte Stns odT et bromrtoiowTo Sicalwots 
éyiyvero, on which the Schol. Sixatwous dvti tod Kddacus 7H) els Sienv drraywyh ros xplors, 
—a meaning, amongst the Attics, pretty obsolete, an example of which is adduced by 
Harpocrates from Lysias (vid. Kriiger on Thucyd. 1c). Thucyd. uses Sixalwous in the 
sense of legal claim, demand, i. 141. 1, ii. 82. 3, iv, 86. 4, v.17. 2.—to be explained in 
accordance with what was remarked under S:casdw. In later Greek it denotes, in parti- 
cular, the view of what is just and right, eg. Dion. Ant. RB. i 58, mapedOdv thy dardvtev 
avOparrwv Sucaiwow. The N. T. use is naturally regulated by that of Sccatv. As em- 
ployed by Paul, it is the establishment of a man as just by acquittal from guilt ; vid. Suasodv 
—justification as an act to be performed or accomplishing itself on the man; as Stxalopa 
in Rom. v. 16 means the act of justification accomplished on the man, Rom. iv. 25, 
nyépAn “Inoods dia THY Sixaiwow judy; v.18 opposed to katdkpima as Sv évds Tapamr- 
TopaTos els WavTas avOparrous eis KaTaKpiwa, obTws Kal Sv évos Sikatopatos eis mdpras 
avOpadrovs eis Sixaiwow Cofs. On this antithesis, vid. sv. KATAKplua, 

Aika fw = to exercise Sixnv, and with the definite signification, to pronounce judgment, 
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to judge. LXX.=2 and wav. Hence in the N. T. dueacrijs, Cod. Vat. B. Luke vi 

37 for catadixalev, 

Atxacrtyhs, ob, 6, Luke xii. 14 (Lachm. «perys) parallel with pepiot7s; and Acts 

vii. 27, 35, from Ex. ii. 14, dpyav cal Sixacrys éri twa = "ey DEA WY WN = judge, ze. one 

who executes S/en, who maintains law and equity; while, in so far as he arrives at a 

conclusion and gives final judgment, the judge is called «purrs, Pillon, syn. gr. “ xpetijs 

juge, dans un sens trées-général ; Xen. Cyrop. i. 3. 14, drote wev katactabeiny tod appor- 

rovros Kputns. Sixacrys juge nommé ow élu aw sort pour faire partie dun tribunal. Xen. 

Cyrop. i. 3.14, obv TO vop@ oby éxérevev del Tov Sixactyy Thy Wipov TlBecOau.” Wyttenb. 

bibl. crit, iii. 2, p. 68, “ De differentia, quae est inter Sicacryy ct Kpuryv miror nil monuisse 

grammaticos. Uterque judicat ac decernit, sed Sixacris de re quae in jus vocatur, KpuTys de 

aliis quibuscunque rebus ac certaminibus ; alle secundum leges, hic acquitate. Ita «ntelli- 

gendus, Xen. Conv. 5. 10, 76 88 adv (dpytpiov) dorep 76 TAciaTOV, SiapGeipew ixavov éote 

kad Sixactas Kal xpitds.” —In Jas, iv. 12, els eoriv vopobérns Kab KpiTns, we should 

accordingly have expected Sitacrijs conformably with general usage, but there is a fine- 

ness and delicacy in the expression; syllogistically recognised truth is one with right 

and justice; vid. dd7Geva, adiia, KpuTns. 

"A 8Stxos, ov, not in conformity with Sin, the opposite of évducos; not as it should 

and ought to be; in classical Greek it is transferred (as also d8écacos, which see) from the 

sphere of morals to that of nature, c.g. dicot oixérar, Xen. Cyr. ii. 2. 26, “ qui swo munere 

non funguntur” (Sturz), and likewise obre yap dppa yévour’ av Sixatov immav adixav 
auvetevytvev. It is otherwise used by Aristotle, Hih. Nicom. v. 2, Soxet S€ 6 mrapdvoos 

ddcKos elvat Kat 6 TAEOVEKTHS Kal 6 avicos, Mate Shrov Ste Kal o Sixatos eoTa 6 TE VOMLWOS 

kat 6 toos. Comp. with this Luke xviii. 11, dpmayes, dbiKxot, wouyot, where d&diKos 

obviously has the social narrowness attaching to the Sseavoovvn in the profane sphere. 

See ddsxeiv and Sixatos. The use of the word corresponds with the usage of the LXX., see 

below. It approaches its primary sense in Luke xvi.10,11. There (ver. 10) we read, 6 

muatos év CAaxloTp Kal év TOAAG Tiatos eat, o ev ehayiatw ddiKos Kal €v TOAAP abiKds 

éoriv, and muotés denotes the person who does not disappoint expectations nor neglect 

claims, but who fulfils the relations which he ought to fulfil. When, therefore (ver. 11), 

it is said, e¢ ody €v Ta adikm pappovd motol ov éyéverbe, Mammon denotes something 

whose nature it is to disappoint and deceive—a state of things which must be rectified 

by the faithfulness of him who has to do with it; cf. what follows, 76 adnOwov tis ipiv 
, 

MLO TEVTEL 5 

Conformably with the scriptural view of the moral requirement of man, ddvcos (2 Pet. 

ii. 9) may stand in contrast with edee@yjs; and hence we see how in Rom. iv. 5 we read, 

eds Sixaray, not Tov adixov, but (for the very purpose of more closely describing the 
cScKos) TOV aoeBi. In 1 Cor. vi. 9, on the other hand, we read, addiicot Oeod Bactretav od 
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Kdnpovouncovew, The same sense is indicated in 1 Pet. iii, 18, Xpsotds awak rept 

dpaptiay éraber, Sixatos brép adixwv, and when Paul, 1 Cor. vi. 1, contrasts dév«os with 

Gytos, and in ver. 6 identifies it with dasotos. — Rom. iii. 8, 47 aduxos 6 Beds; Heb. vi. 10, 

ov yap adios 6 0, “Ad.xos is really, as Aristotle says, what is mapdvoyos, only not in a 

social, but in a religious sense; cf. dducely and dbixla. Plato, adv. Colot. c. 32, Swxparns 

adixws aroOaveiy etheto pwaddov } cobfvas mapavdpes. It occurs in antithesis with 

Sikatos in Matt. v, 45, Sicasoe wat dScKot, so also in Acts xxiv. 15. See under dikavos. — 

LXX. =, which, when it occurs, usually answers to 46, though the LXX. render it 

by 46. in only a few texts, Ex. xxiii. 1; Prov. xvii. 15; Isa. lvii. 20; ver. 21, doeByjs. 

Elsewhere they use it only in a social sense=DDN, 727, 727, and other words; they 

therefore give prominence to only one aspect of the word, for they were still fettered by 

the language, which had not yet become the organ of divine revelation. Elsewhere they 

render yeh by duaptadés, dvopos, mapavopos, doeBys, movnpos. Cf. 1 Cor. vi. 9, 10. 

"ASixia, }, what is not conformable with Sixn, what ought not to be= wrong. 2 Cor. 

xii. 132, yapicacbé poo THY adixiay tadtnv, cf. 13a. Opposed to Sdicatoovvy, Rom. iii. 5, 

vi. 18; Aristotle, Sccasoodvn adixia évavtiov. Contrasted with ddjdea, Rom. i. 18, 

tiv adnOeav év ddixla xaréxew; Rom. ii. 8, dareOotow pév TH ar, meiOopévous Sé TH 

adix.; 1 Cor. xiii. 6, od yaiper emt TH ddixig, cvyyaipes S¢ TH ad.; 2 Thess. ii. 10, dwdrn 

tis abixdas, over against 4 dydan Tis GdnOelas. Cf. ver. 12, of wy muctevoartes TH adn Oeia, 

GAX’ eddoxjcavtes ev TH adicia. There is an, ddccia only because there is an ddjOea, 

which occupies the place of Sinn (vid. ddjOea). *Adixia, therefore, must be defined 

according to this. Cf John vii. 18, otros adnOys eotw Kat ddicia ev ait@ ove Eotwv. 

With doéBeva (see ddixos), Rom. i. 18, droxadvrreras dpy Ocod ert macav acéBevav Kat 

adiciav avOpaTrav. But while dcéBeva and déixia, like edoéBeva and Sixasoovvn, refer in 

classical Greek to different spheres, to the religious and social spheres respectively (see 

adixetv, cf. Ken. Cyrop. viii. 8. 4, wept Ocods doéBevav, wept 5€ avOpdrrovs adixiav), it is 

clear that this distinction cannot be made here, but that déccia rather denotes the action 

or bearing of an doeGys as that which ought not to be, because of divine truth. Hence 

2 Tim. ii. 19, dwoarjtw@ did abdicias mas 6 dvopatav To dvoya Kupiov; 1 John v.17, vaca 

adicia dpaptia éotiv; but we may not say (with Diisterdieck on 1 John iii. 4) that is 

aéixia which contradicts divine righteousness, though it may be this if the connection 

sanction it (Rom. ix. 14; cf. iii. 4, 5), and in the issue it is. Thus we may understand 

the phrases épydtas tijs adixias, Luke xiii. 27; oixdvopos tis a6., Luke xvi. 8; pappovas 
Ths a0., xvi. 9; KpuTHs THs ab, xviii. 6. (In these texts we have the gen. qualitatis, if in 

Luke xvi. 9 6 papp. tis ad. be not perhaps mammon abused by the adu., mammon 

generally claimed by the du. But see ddixos.) Also, 6 xdcpos ths ab, Jas. iii. 6; 
pucbes (ris) ad, Acts i 28; 2 Pet. ii, 18,15; civdeopos adicias, Acts viii. 23.—In 

Matt. xxiii. 25, Received text, Lachm. and Tisch. read dxpacia. 

"A dixéa, &, fut. jow, to do wrong, see ddvKos, ddixia; literally, to be an ddsxos, and 

20 
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fo act as one. Used in its most comprehensive sense, Rev. xxii. 11, 6 ddicdv dducnodto 

évt. In the narrowest sense, in other parts of the Revelation, ii. 11, vi. 6, vii. 2, 3, ix. 4, 

10, 19, xi 5 =to hurt, to injure; cf. Xen. Cyrop. v. 5. 9, where it is synonymous with 

Karem ov v. Tw trovety, Thue. ti. 71, yi abixeiv, to lay waste the country. Xen. Anab. iv. 

4. 6, d7t orelcacbat Bovdouto ef’ & pte abtos Tods"ENAnvas aoixely pr’ exelvovs Kaew 

Tas oiklas, v. 8.3. (Concerning this signification, see under Stcatos.) Thus, too, it occurs 

in Luke x. 19, ovdév duds adixjoe. It is used in a sense between the general and the 

narrow meaning elsewhere in the N. T., Matt. xx. 13; Acts vii. 24, 26, 27, xxv. 10, 

11; 1 Cor. vi. 7, 8; 2 Cor. vi. 2, 12; Gal. iv. 12; Col. iii 25. Philem. 18 =to act 

unjustly in a sense defined in the context, with the accus.; without case, Acts xxv. 11; 

1 Cor. vi. 8; 2 Cor. vii. 12; Col. iii 25; Rev. xxii. 11. Passive, Acts vii. 24; 1 Cor. 

vi. 7; 2 Cor. vii. 12; Rev.ii.11. The fundamental thought, without special application, 

as it occurs in Rev. xxii. 11, is to be explained according to the N. T. view of Sixatos or 

aétxos in its strongest, ae. its religious, sense. We find this even originally in classical 

Greek, Hom. Hymn. in Cer. 367 =to refuse the honour due to the gods, syn. with aceBeiy, 

from which, however, it is always distinguished in later Greek. We see how the habits 

of social life influence the meaning of the word in classical Greek, ¢.g.in Xen. Afem.i.1. 1, 

adixet Saxparnys, ods pev h TOS vowiter Oeovs od voulfov. Cf. Acts xxv. 10. “’Adixety 

guid sit Socrates (Xen. Mem. iv. 4) disputat in hane sententiam, ut apparcat, idem esse quod 

dvopa Toey” (Sturz). Cf. Ken. Mem. iv. 4. 18, where Socrates shows that he acts justly 

who obeys, & of modirau cuvbéuevor & te Set Troveiy Kal @v améyecOar eypdrpavto. He, on 

the contrary, does wrong who does not obey, ovxody 6 ev ra Sixata mpattwy Sixatos, o Sé 

Ta adtKa AbcKos.— 6 pev Apa vopipos Sixasds eotw, 6 Sé dvouos Adixos. Cf. Aristot. Rhct. 

i. 9, ore 8 Sixatocivn pév apeth St ty Ta abtav Exactou éxovar, Kab as 6 vdmos, adixla Sé 

&v ty Ta addOTpLa, ob OS 6 vduos; ibid. 10, adimclv ... TO BXamTELy ExovtTa Tapa TOV 

vopov, “ Abcxetv omnino de qualibet injuria quam homines stbi invicem inferunt adhibetur” 

(Steph. Zhes.). Synonymous with Prdrrew, BidfecOar, opposed to Scxasomrparyetv, Plut. de 

tucnda sanit. 22. In the biblical use of the word dvoya movely is only a species of aduxety. 

Karadié«n, %, the Sin, so far as it is against any one=judgment, punishment ; 

Lachm. Acts xxv. 15 for Sven. Rarely in profane Greek, because the simple 8/«n 

sufficed. 

Karadcxd€err, to give judgment against a person, to recognise the right against 
him = to pass sentence, to condemn, opposed to azodvew, Luke vi. 37; to Stxacodv, Matt. 
xii. 37, de Tay ACyov cov SicawwOjon nal ex TOv Oyo cov KatadikacOyon. Algo in 
Matt. xii. 7; Jas. v. 6. 

"Ex«dcxos, 6, 4, (1) in the Tragedians as synonymous with éxvowos=6 &w tod 
Sicalov, lawless, mischievous, ealex ; opposed to 8ov0s, Eurip. Hell. 1638, dcca Spav, ra & 

éxdux’ od. So in the Tragedians the adverb éxSixws. In later Greek, on the contrary, (IT.) = 
he who carries out right to its issue (éx), avenger. This also is the only meaning in é«dvxia, 
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exdixew, éxddenas, exducadfo; also éxdccacrys, which occurs in Eurip. Suppl. 1153, tod 

POpévov watpds éxdixactav, has this meaning; Eustathius, J/. p. 29, 34, édéyero 70 

eEaicvov Kab exdicov 7d ew Tov aiclov Kab Sixalov' viv dé dyaSodoyobvTas.  Zonaras, 

éxdixov emt Sixaiov cat adicov déyerat. In the LXX. it does not occur. On the contrary, 

we find éxédsentys in a bad sense, revengeful, synonymous with éy Opes, Ps. viii. 8, xaTa- 

oar exGpov Kab exdientyv, and this may perhaps indicate a link between the two 

seemingly opposite meanings. In the Apocrypha, Ecclus. xxx. 6, évavtiov éyOpav 

Katédumev Exdixov, Kab toils idows dvtarodiddvta ydpw; Wisd. xii. 12, éedumos Kata 

adikov dvOpérav. In the N. T. Rom. xiii. 4, of the magistracy, exSucos efs dpyiv TO 7d 
Kaxov mpdocovtt. Herodianus, vii. 4. 10, &xducoe tod yevnoopevov epyov. In Suidas, of 

the cranes of Ibyeus, ai IBvKcou éxdcxoe, 

"Ex dcxéo, to revenge, only in later Greek, Apollodorus, Diodorus, and others; eg. 

€xd. dovov, Tov Odvarov, tiv UBpw. Often in the LXX. = op», Ips, op, wav, and indeed 

(I.) both with the accusative of the deed for which, and of the person upon whom, the 

revenge is taken, 2 Kings ix. 7, éxducnoes ta alata tov Sovdwv. Cf. Rev. vi. 10, 
xix, 2.— Eeclus. v. 3, éxdscdv exduxnoet oe; xxiii. 21, obtos év mAarelass modews éxdiKN- 

Ojcetat; Zech. v. 3, 6 Krémrns, 6 émlopxos ws Oavdtov éxdicnOjcerat. In the N. T. 

only with the accusative of the thing for which the revenge is taken, 2 Cor. x. 6, 

exduxhoa Tacay wapaxony. On the other hand, (II.) the person on whom the revenge is 

taken, from whom retribution is required, is added with a preposition, Rev. vi. 10, éxdcxets 

70 alua tov éx tav «7d. (Received text, azo); xix. 2, é&edinnoe 16 alua tov SovrAwy 

aitod x yerpos adtis. Cf. Jer. 1.18, éxducd emt tov Baoihéa BaBvddvos «.7.A.—Hos. 

ii. 15, exdixnow én’ abtyv tas hutpas tov Baadeliw; iv. 9; Amos iii. 2, éxdiarjow éd’ 

twas Tacas Tas dpaptias tuav; ver. 14, éxdiejyow doéBevav tod Iopanr én’ avtov (so 

by éaé with the genitive in profane Greek also); 1 Sam. xviii. 25, éxdscijoas els eyOpous. 

Hence (III.) its combination with the accusative of the person for whom the revenge is 

taken becomes possible, Luke xviii. 3, éxddenodv pe amd Tob dvtidicov; ver. 5, éxducjow 

avtav ; Rom. xii 19, pa éavtods exduxodvres. Cf. 1 Mace. vi. 22, gws wore od romon 

kplow Kat éxducnoes Tos adeAhors nudv; 1 Mace. ii 617, éxduencare éxdiknaw Tod Aaod 

Open, ; 

"Exdixnoacs, %, revenge; Hesychius = dvtamddocu. Of. Deut. xxxii. 35, dv féog 

exdixnoews avtatrodace, parallel with juépa dmedelas adtav. Once in Polybius iii. 8. 

10. More frequently in the LXX.= 0p), 7p), Tipp, Day, NnDin, and other words. 

Luke xxi. 22, jyépar éxduenoews; comp. Ecclus. v. 7; Deut. xxxii. 35.— Rom. xii. 19, 

€uol éxdienows, as in Heb. x. 30; 2 Cor. vii. 11—(L) With the genitive of the person 

upon whom the revenge is taken, 1 Pet. ii, 14, els exdienow xaxomoiby, éraivov bé 

ayaSoromy. Cf. Judith viii 35, ix, 2. With the dative of the person in whose 

behalf the revenge is taken, woceiy éxSixnoty tu, to take revenge for some one, to procure 

retribution im behalf of some one, Acts vii. 24, érolncev éxdiknow TO Katamovoupéery ; 
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Judg. xi. 36, €v 7@ moujoas cov exdiknow tav éxyOpav cov; 2 Sam. xxii. 48, 6 Sdid0vs 

exdixnoess enol, wawevav Naovs brroxdtw wov.—(II.) With the genitive of the person in 

whose behalf the revenge is taken, Luke xviii. 7, 8; while, on the other hand, the object 

against which the revenge is directed is added in the dative, 2 Thess. i. 8, SuSévau éxSdenow 

Tots pn edoow Ocdv x7. Comp. Ezek. xxv. 24; Ecclus. xii. 6, roils doeBéow drroddces 

exdixnaw. Or added with ev, Mic. v. 15; 1 Mace. iii. 15, vii. 9, 24, 38. 

"E v8.10, ov, fair, just, syn. Sixasos, yet differing therefrom, for Séasos characterizes 

the subject so far as he or it is (so to speak) one with Sinn, evdscos so far as he occupies the 

due relation to Sixn ; Heb. ii. 2, &vdixos pucParrodocia, just or fair recompense. "“Eviira dpav 

in Sophocles and Euripides is not = décata Spay, but = Sixaiws Spav. Rom. iii. 8, dv 7d 

kpipa evdixov eotw; cf. ii, 5, quépa arroxadtivews Sixatoxpicias tod Oeod. ”Evd.xov there 

presupposes that that has been decided d:xaiws, which leads to the just sentence. The 

Tragedians sometimes, for clearness’ sake, designate the Séxasos as évd.Kos, as opposed first 

to bdédsxos and then to dédzxos. 

‘fa 68eK0¢5, ov, one who comes under Sixn, guilty. The word is one rather of Attic 

usage, for the Attics use S/n of what is according to legally established right. Opposed 

to évdstos, cf. Plato, Legg. xii. 954 A, “Eyyunras pév nat 6 mpotodav oriobdy tod wh évdicws 

TadrodvTos 4 Kab pndapnas akixpew tmddixos 8 éotw kal 6 mpoTwdadv, Kabdrep 6 amodd- 

pevos. It denotes one who is bound to do or suffer what is imposed for the sake of 

justice, because he has neglected to do what was right. Cf <bid. ix. 869 A, édy 8é tis 

arreO7, TO THs Tept TadTa doeBelas vou brdd.K0s dpOas av yiyvouto wera Siens. Synon. 

ibid. B, Toddots Evoyos €oTw vouors 6 Spdoas tL TovodTov, therefore = under obligation to 

make compensation ; cf. Dem. 518. 3, éav 6€ Tus TovTwy T1 mapaBalvy, bmddiKos goTw TH 

maovt, Plate, Legg. ix. 871 B, tbrdducos re eOcddvte tipwpeiv. In the N. T. Rom. 

iii. 19, tva barddexos yévntas Tas 6 Kocpos TH Ged. 

Aonéw, S0£€, Ed0€a (akin to déyouar), (I.) intransitive, to appear, to have the 

‘appearance, Luke x. 36; Acts xvii 18; 1 Cor. xii. 22; 2 Cor. x. 9; Heb. iv. 1, xii. 11. 

Generally used impersonally, Soxe? pov efvar, Matt. xvii. 25, xviii. 12, and frequently. In 

this construction it is applied to decrees, settlements, decisions, c.g. Acts xv. 22, 25, 28, 

Hoke 7H dryly mvevpate Kal tpiv, pndev Tréov émibécOar ipiv Badpos, an urbane expression 

only approximately rendered by the German “ fiir gut befinden, gut achten” (to find good, 

to deem good), because it means more than a mere “ find, deem good;” eg. T& 7d wdrjOet 

dofavta = the decisions of the majority. Hence Soyya=appointment, ordinance, Luke 

ii, 1, ete. The same urbanity lies in the of Soxobyres elvai ts, Gal. ii, 6; of Soxotvres, 
ii, 2, 6; of Soxodvtes atvAot elvat, ii. 9; people who stand for something, who have 
weight, and are esteemed ; it expressed not doubt, but the general opinion, Plat. Huthyd. 

303 C, tdv cepvev xa Soxotvtdv te elvat ovdéev viv pérer; Eurip. Troad. 608, ra 

Soxobvra, opposed to Ta pndév dvra.—(IL.) Transitive, to hold for, be of opinion, believe, 

completely éav7@ doxeiv, sibi videri, Acts xxvi. 9, Gd0fa cuav7e... deiv modrda evavtia 
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mpatat. Then, without the addition of the personal pronoun, Matt. vi. 7, 24, 44, Gal 

vi. 3, etc, to intend, to purpose, Matt. iii. 9, wr doEnte Aéyew ev éavrois. 

Adypa, 70, conclusion, ordinance, opinion, proposition, dogma. The word occurs 

first in Xenophon and Plato, then in Plutarch and later authors. Usage primarily 

associates it with the use of Sexe? pot, éSo£e tadra, of conclusions of the popular assembly, 

of the senate, etc. Therefore (I.) = conclusion, synonymous with yijd¢iopa, cf. Plato, de 

Legg. 314 B, ti ody dv tovtwy brrordBowmer padtota Tov vowov elvar; Ta Sdywata TadTa 
kat Whdicpata, euolye Soxed... Adkav, ws eouke, Ayers ToNTLKIY Tov vowov; Aesch. 

Suppl. 596, Sypov Séoxrar yndiouata; 2 Mace. x. 8, eoypudticav peta Kowod mpootday- 

patos Kai Yndbiopatos; xv. 36, éoypdticay mavtes peta Kowod Wodlopatos. In 

Xenophon the word occurs only in this sense, Anab. vi. 2.11, Soyua érroujcavto... 

Oavate@ adtov &nusodcGar; iii. 3. 5, ex rovTov edxer Tols otpaTnyois Bédtiov elvar Soypa 

momoacbas Tov ToduoY axnpuKTor eivar; vi. 4. 8, 27, fv yap Tov oTpaTiwTdv Soypa... 

Snudowa eivat TA ANPOta; Hell. v. 2. 27, iv. 37, and often; Polyb. xx. 4. 6, werd xowod 

Séyparos ; iv. 26. 4, ywpls cowod Sdyparos. So also in Herodotian, Diodorus, and others, 

eg. Soypa xupodv, cvvOcivar; Demosth. Soypata ’Apdixtudvev ; Plut. Mor. 79, f. praec. 

Ger, Reip. 19. Cf. Plat. Legg. i. 644 D, emt 8€ waow rovross Aoyiopds, 6 Ti wot avTav 

dpewov 7) xelpov’ bs yevouevos Sdypa Todews KoWoY voLos éeTwvduactat. So in the N. T. 

Acts xvi. 4, purdocev Ta Sdypata Ta Kexpyséva bro Tey x7. Akin to this is the transi- 

tion to the signification, (II.) will, ordainment, decree, prescription, command, in which, 

however, it occurs but seldom in classical Greek, eg. Plat. Rep. iv. 414 B, rods 88 véous 

ods viv 8) PiraKes exadoduev emixovpovs Te Kal BonOodls Tois Tav apyovtov Soypacw ; 

Plut. Mor. 742 D, & te Sdqypacw cat vopor, & te cvvOjKais Kab oporoylais Kupiodtepa 

kal tortepa vouiferar cal BeBadtepa tov mpoétwyv. Oftener, on the contrary, in biblical 
Greek, where, excepting the place quoted under L, Acts xvi. 4, it appears in this meaning 

alone, and except in 3 Mace. i. 3, in the Book of Daniel only, answering to 810%, Dan. 

vi. 9, éwérake ypadivar 70 Soypa; = ND, vi. 8, orjoov Tov Cpicpov Kab Exes ypadhyy, das 

Hi) Gow TO Soypa Iepcdv val Mydov; ver. 15, ii, 13; = OXY, vi 13, 26, ée mpoce- 

mou pov éTéOn Sdypa TodTO, iii, 10, 12, 29; = 83N3, vi. 10. Cf 3 Mace. i. 3, weraBarov 

Ta voutwa Kal Tov TaTpiov Soypdtwv amnddoTpiopévos; Phil. Alleg. i. p. 50, 4) 5€ pvriyn 

guaran kal Starnpyats Tov ayiov Soyydtwv. So in the N. T. Luke ii. 1, c&7AOev Sdypa 

mapa Kaicapos; Acts xvii. 7, ra Séyyata Kaicapos; Eph. ii. 15, tov vouov trav évtodav 

ev Soypacw Katapyjoas; Col. ii. 14, ékarehpas 7d cal” judy yeipoypahov tois Sdypacw, 
6 iv brevavtiov jyuiv. To be ddyyara, ie. ordainments, commands which he simply has 

to promulgate who stands before a higher will, this is the character of the law which 

Christ has abrogated (concerning the combination of év Soyy. with xatapyyjoas in Eph. 

ii. 15, cf. Theile, Harless, Hofmann in Joc.). That the apostle uses doyua in this sense, 

and not of the teaching or doctrines of Christ, is clear from the use of doyparifecOas in 

Col. ii, 20. Cf Ign. ad Magn. 13, BeBawOjvas év tots Soypacw tod kupiov Kab Tv dmoc- 
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tovwy, The signification to which the use of the word to denote the dogmas of Chris- 

tianity attached itself—to carry this out for completeness’ sake—was borrowed from the 

use of Soya in the sense of— 

(IIL.) Opinion, view, doctrinal statement, specially of the dogmas of ee 

yet also, especially in Plato, in the more general sense, view, opinion, eg. Plato, Soph. 

265 0, 7@ Tév wordy Sdywate Kat phuate ypduwevor; Legg. vii. 797 C, and often. Of 

fixed philosophical propositions, less frequently in Plato, but all the oftener in Plutarch, 

eg. Mor. 14 E, ta wept trav Woydy Soypata ; Mor. 797 B, cat piv ot Adbyou THY piroadgar, 

edv ~uyats iyewovindy Kal modtiKdy avdpav éyypapdct BeBaiws Kab kpatjcwot, vowwr 

Svvapuv AapBdvovoew' # Kal Tddtov eis Bixediav errevoer, rritov 7a Soypata vopovs 

kal épya moujoew ev toils Atovyciov mpdypaow; 1000 D, Kat Adyou pytopwv nat Soypata 

cofiatév; 1062 E, drav pév ody pndevos exorhvar tay paxouévwr, GNA TavTa dpodoryelv 

kab tiOévar Oédwou ... ] Tov cou SoKodar Oavpaciws ev Tois Soypace tHv oporoylav 

BeBawodv ; de repugn. Stoic. 1033 A, a&id tHv taév Soypatwv opuoroylay év Tots Biows Oew- 

peicGat; 1034 B, dporoye? rods AOyous adtod Kal dveEodous elvas kal dtrodtebrous, Kal 

Ta Soypata tats ypeiass dvdppoota Kab tails rpdkeow ; ibid. "Ere Séypa Zryvovos éotw, 

iepa Oedv py otxodopelv’ tepoy yap pn Toddod AEvov Kal &yvov ob« ert oixodopav bé Epryov 

kat Bavaicoy ovdév éots Troddod dEvov; adv. Colot. 1, wept Tod ote Kata TA THY ddAXwV 

pirocopav Sdoypata ovdé Shy éoriv; Clem. Alex. Strom. viii. 330. 11, ed. Sylb., 76 pév 

Sdypa ort xatarywpis tis Noyny’ Katarm us Sé Eis Kat cvyxatadeors Tis Suavolas. One 

sees how closely the significations, so different in themselves, assumption, opinion, and 

doctrine, principle, approximate, so that according to circumstances in patristic Greek, e.., 

Ocios ANoyos and Soyya tarépwv might be placed over against each other; while, on the 
other hand, 7d Séyua 76 Octov might in turn designate the evangelical truth, as the Stoics 

designated the fundamental truths universally to be recognised as Soypara; cf. M. Aurelius, 

els éavtév; ii, 3, Tadd cot dpxelro, det Soypata éotw; Justin Martyr, Apol. i. 58, Sdypa- 

Tos dyTos map’ avTay, Kat’ a€iav Tov TpdEewv ExaoTov dpelrpecOat wéddovTa Tov avOpa- 

mov «.7.r. Further, see Suic. Thes. s.v. Soyya; Nitzsch, System der Christl. Lehre, § 17, 3. 

Aoyparifa, to conclude, to ordain, to establish, 2 Macc. x. 8, xv. 36, see under 

Soyua; Col. ii. 20, tl... Soyparilerbe ; Mr Gaby, wndé yeton «7d. (the middle = to det 

oneself order).—Of the philosophers = to teach, eg. Justin, Apol. i. 4, of ra évdytia So0£d- 
\ / eo \ > a > N. t 2 x 

cavres Kal Soywaticaytes ; 7, ot év"Eddnot Ta adtois dpeata Soypaticavtes éx mavTos 

TO Evi dvopate pirocodpias tpocayopevovtat, Kaltrep Tov Soypatwv evavtiov dvtwy; i. 27, 

ob Neyopevor RTwixol pirdcopot Kat avrov Ocdv els wip avarvecOat Soyparitover, Kai ad 

Taw Kata petraBorny Tov Kocpov yeverOas Aéyouow,, 

4 o£a, 7. The significations of this word divide themselves conformably with the usage 

of the verb doxéw. We cannot regard as the fundamental meaning, opinion, representation, 

as against émtotTiwn, the actual knowledge of a thing,—a meaning which is connected with 

the transitively used Soxet, and, like this, is yet also intransitive at bottom—but rather 
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the signification appearance, repute, glory, which the lexicographers clumsily distinguish 

as the secondary meaning of the word thus—“ the opinion in which one stands to others” 

(in this Passow, Pape, Schenkl agree), whereby the usage and the relation of the word to 

Soxéw are mystified. Its meanings are rather to be arranged thus—(L.) from the intransitive 

Soxeiv : (a.) seeming, as against dd7jOea ; e.g. Xen. Cyrop. vi. 3. 30, wAnOous Sokav mapé€er ; 

Hell, vii. 5. 21, d0€av rapetye wt woujoecOar wdynv, made it appear, etc. (b.) Reputation, 

renown, always in an honourable sense, unless an epithet alters the force; from doxeiy 

elvat tt or Soxeiv, the expression of general recognition. Hesych. dofa° pyun, rep; 

Eurip. Here. f. 157, oye Sofav, oddéy av, edpvylas; Plat. Menez. 241 B, S0kav etyov 

dpayot etvat. So Herod. Xen. Thuc. Plat. Plut. Hence Plut. probl. Rom. XIII. (266 F), 

tov 88 ‘Ovepeu’ Sokav adv tis } Tiny peOepunvedoere—(II.) From the transitively used 
Soxeiv, opinion, notion, opposed to émotiun. From the signification I. 0, the biblical 

usage, which is an expansion of it, starts, 

(I.) It denotes, as in profane Greek, the recognition, which any one finds or which 

belongs to him; honour, renown, connected with ézrawos, Phil. i 11; 1 Pet.i. 7; with 

Tym, 1 Tim. i. 17; Heb. ii. 7, 9; 2 Pet. 1.17; Rev. iv. 11, v.13; 1 Pet. i. 7, etc.; with 

Tym and evroyia, Rev. v. 12, opposed to dripla, 2 Cor. vi. 8, dia SdEns Kat atiplas, dic 

Svogdnplas cat eddnuias; 1 Cor. xi. 14,15. It differs from tu} as recognition does from 

estimation; Rom. iii. 23, darepodvras rhs Sons Tod Oeod, they lack recognition on the part 

of God ; for so must we render the Greek, and not “ the glory of God” or “ His image ;” 

otherwise we lose the true relation between vv. 23 and 24, where S:Kasovpevor is con- 

trasted with Fuaprov, and Swpedy takes up the element lying in tot. ris 6. rod Oeod. Cf. 

also John xii. 43, fydarnoay yap thy Sdfav Tov avOpadrwv padXov Hep Thy Sokav Tod Oeod ; 

John viii. 54, 7 S0fa ov. Noticeable are the combinations, Snretv So£av, 1 Thess. ii. 6; 

John vii. 18, viii. 50; d0fav AauBavew rapa Tivos (cf. é& dvOpdrrwy, 1 Thess. ii. 6), John 

v. 41, 44; 2 Pet.i 17; Rev. iv. 11; d0€av didovar tui, Luke xvii. 18; John ix. 24; 

Acts xii. 23; Rom. iv. 20; Rev. iv. 9, xi. 13, xiv. 7, xix. 7; dd£a tw, sc. éoriv, Luke 

ii, 14, xix. 38; Rom. xi. 36, xvi. 27; Gal. i.5, Eph.iii 21; Phil iv. 20; 1 Tim.i17; 

2 Tim. iv. 18; Heb. xiii. 21; 1 Pet. iv. 11 (v. 11, Received text); 2 Pet. ii, 18; 

Jude 25; Rev. i. 6, vii. 12, xix. 1. Cf. Luke xiv. 10, tote éotas cot dd£a evwrioy K.T.r. 

Further, eis, pos Sofay twos, Rom. iii. 7, xv. 7; 1 Cor. x. 31; 2 Cor. i 20, iv. 15, 

viii. 19; Phil. ii, 11; 1 Pet. i: 7—Heb. iii. 3. 

(IL) As d0£a, in opposition to dAjOeva, denotes seeming, appearance, from Soxely, in 

cpposition to etvas, cf. Xen. Hell. ii. 3. 39, avdpds Kat dvtos Kai Soxovvtos ixavod eivat, 

so also, if traced back to doxe? efvas tz or Soxety, it may denote appearance, form, aspect; 

and, indeed, that appearance of a person or thing which catches the eye or attracts atten- 

tion, commanding recognition, “ looking like something ;” equivalent therefore to splendour, 

brilliance, glory. Cf. Isa. lili. 2, od« éotw eidos att@ ovdé Sofa. How closely these 

meanings border on each other may be seen, Isa. xi. 3, od kata thy SdEav xpiver, MSW? 
YY, comp. Ecclus. viii. 14, pt) Suedfou pera xpitod: Kata yap tiv okay abrod Kpwodow 
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airé. In this sense doa denotes (a.) the appearance of glory attracting the gaze; 80, &g., 

as a strong synonym of eixev, cf, Rom. i. 23, #rAakay thv S0€av tod abOdprov Oeod év 

opo@pats eixdvos POdptov avOpémov, which explains why yA, which elsewhere = 
Hophy, suotwpa, in Ps, xvii. 15 and Num. xii. 8 =d0fa; in the latter passage, rv Sokav 

kuptov etdev, parallel with efdos = N19, cf. 1 Cor. xi. 7, avnp... eixdv nad Sdfa Oeod 
umdpyov. The expression % dda rod Oeod, rob xuplov, must be explained accordingly ; 

indeed, it corresponds to the Hebrew “in 7\23, which signifies “the august contents of 

God’s own entire nature, embracing the aggregate of all His attributes according to their 

undivided yet revealed fulness” (Umbreit, die Stinde, p. 99), or which embraces all that 

is excellent in the divine nature. (In a similar manner, Philo explains the Sofa of 

God as the “unfolded fulness of the divine duvapes;” cf. Rev. xv. 8, where Sofa and 

dvvapts tod Oeod are conjoined.) The 8é£a of God coincides with His self-revelation, 

Ex, xxxiii, 22, J23 7av3, quixa 8 dv mapérOn 4 Sofa pov, cf. the following éws av trapédOa, 

ver. 21; 7d mpdcwmdv pov, t.2, in it as the form of His manifestation, God sets Him- 

self forth, since it comprises all that He is for us, for our good, cf. Ex. xxxiii, 19, 2ys 

‘0-3, ey Tapehevoouas TpoTepoy aou TH SOE mov; ver. 18, THIDNY NIN, euddv- 

aov por ceavTov, (According to this, Delitzsch’s remark in Ps. xxv. 7 is to be completed, 

“ 3» is not God’s goodness as an attribute, but, as in Ps. xxxi. 20, Hos. iii. 5, the fulness 

of good promised and in store for those who turn to Him.”) Cf Isa. xlvi. 13, xxvi. 10. 

It occupies accordingly a prominent place in the final revelation of redemption, Isa. Ix. 3, 

ém) 8 o& davijcetas 6 Kvpios Kal 4 Soka avdtod émt o€ odOrjoerar; Isa. vi. 3, xlii. 8, 

xlviii. 11; cf. Luke ii, 9; Rev. xxi. 23; Rom. vi. 4, v. 2. This redemptive character is 

an essential element of the idea of 60£a, so that one might perhaps say—the Sd£a of God, 

as it is the fulness of all that is good in Him crm-bs, Ex. xxxili, 19), all His redeem- 

ing attributes (cf. wAjpaua, John i. 14, 16), so also is it the form in which He reveals 

Himself in the economy of salvation,—which, however, is not to be taken in the coarse and 

outward sense taught by Jewish theology in its doctrine of the "22¥, “ splendor quidam 

creatus, quem Deus quast prodigit vel miracult loco ad magnificentiam suam ostendendam 

alicubi habitare fecit;? Maimon. Mor. neboch. i. 64. Of. Bengel on Acts vii. 2, “ gloria, 

divinitas conspicua.”—Cf. Rom. ix. 23, wa yvapion tov wrodTov rhs Soéns adtod él oxevy 

édéous ; Eph. i. 12, els 7 elvae Huds eis erawov Sokns abtod; ver. 14; 1 Tim. i. 11, 

Kata 7d evayyédov ths S0&ns Tod paxaplov Oeod; Rev. xxi. 11, 23; John xi. 40, édv 

mistevons, on tHv Sd£av Tod Geod; Acts vii. 55; John xi. 44; Jude 25. Hence the Sofa 

of God, along with His dpery (which see), is both the means (2 Pet. i. 3) and the goal (1 Pet. 

v. 10; 1 Thess. ii. 12) of our vocation. By means of it all the redemptive work of God 

is carried on. Rom. vi. 4, tpyépOn Xpeoros ex vexpdv Sia rhs dEns tod watpos; 2 Thess, 

i.9; it manifests itself in every redemptive influence experienced by individuals, Col. 

i 11, Svvapotpevor Kara 7d Kparos Ths SdEns adrod eis «.7.r.; Eph. iii, 16, Wa 86m iptv 

Kata Tov TrodTov THs S0Ens avTod, Suvdwer KpatawOfvae x.7.d. It made itself specially 

known in Christ and in His working, 2 Cor. iv. 6, mpos dwricpov THs yvwooews Tis Sons 
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tod Ocod év mpocwre Xpiotov, cf. Heb. i. 3 under dravyacyua, Luke ix. 43, éLerdsjocovto 

éml Th peyareornts tod Ocod, Tit. ii. 18, and forms the final goal of Christian hope, 

Rom. v. 2, cavydpueba er’ édrrrids ris 80Ens rod Ocod, cf. Acts vii. 55, 1 Thess, ii. 12, 

1 Pet. v.10, 2 Thess. ii. 14, so far as its disclosure belongs to the future, and, indeed, 

to the close of the history of redemption, Tit. ii. 13, mpocdeyopevor THY paxapiay édribsa 
cal émipdverav ths Sons ToD peyddou Oeod Kal cwrThpos Huov Inood Xpiotod. Cf. Matt. 

xvi. 27, Mark viii. 38, Luke ix. 26, where Christ speaks of His second coming év 7H 

86&n tod mwatpés. The Sofa of the Son of man in Matt. xix, 28, xxv. 31, Mark x. 37, 

comp. Luke ix. 32, xxiv. 26, is to be understood in contrast with His earthly manifestation, 

John xvii, 22, 24, Phil. iii. 21, cf. 1 Tim. iii. 16, and is brought by Christ Himself into 

connection with the 6é£4 which He had before His humiliation, John xvii. 5; cf. xii. 41 

and Phil. ii. 6, popd) Geod; and this His Sofa, John ii. 11, the manifestation of that which 

He properly is (8a &¢ povoyevods mapa matpés, John i. 14, ii, 11), becomes perceptible 

whenever His then present manifestation is broken through by His past and future glory. 

So in the writings of John ; whereas elsewhere this relation does not come into consideration, 

and the Sd£a of Christ, as it appertains to Him now, is alone spoken of, 2 Cor. ii. 18, 

iv. 4; 2 Thess. ii, 14; Jas. ii. 1; 1 Pet. i. 21—With Rom. ix. 4, dv 4 viobecia nat 4 

Sofa, cal ai SiabjKas x.7.d.,—where 4 Sdfa must be taken absolutely in as definite and 

independent a sense as the other predicates,—we can scarcely compare 1 Sam. iv. 21, 22, 

am@niatat Sofa amd Iopair év TS AnPOjvar THv K.BwTov Kuplov; for this passage relates 

not to that which 8d£a is absolutely, but to that which is the d0£a tod "Iopand, and what 
this is, the context shows. (See under 0.) On the other hand, however, we may take 

as parallels, Ecclus. xlix. 8, "Iefexujr ds eidev dpacw S0d&ns fv trédekev aito emt 

dppatos XepovBiw, and Heb. ix. 5, XepovBiu Sdfns; 2 Pet. i 17, dav... ard ris 

peyarorperods d0£ns, cf. Heb. i. 3, Seka THs peyadwovvys, according to which 4 dd£a is 

equivalent to 6 Oeds év 7H SoEn adrod, the self-revelation of God in the economy of 

redemption. ; 

Aoéa without more precise definition by a genitive = manifestation of glory, opposed 

to dtysla, 1 Cor. xv. 43, omeiperar év atuuia, éyerpera év d0£n (synonymous with ti, 

Isa, xxxv. 2; Rev. xxi. 26; Rom. ii 7,10). Cf 1 Pet. i 21, mucrevew eis Ocdy tov 

éyeipayvta Xpiorov éx vexpav cal So£av aire Sovra, as also in all the passages in which 
dofa stands in antithesis to wa0juata, Rom. viii. 18; 1 Pet. i 11, v. 1; Heb. ii. 10; 

1 Pet. iv. 13,14; 2 Cor. iv. 17. In this sense future 8é£a is the hope of Christians, 

Rom. viii. 18, 21, Col. i. 27, iii. 4, a constituent of cwrnpia, 2 Tim. ii. 10, va... cwrnpias 

Tixyoow Ths &v XpiotS "Incod peta 0&ns aiwviov, above all peculiar to God, for which 

reason we read 06 eds, ratyp ths Sofns, Acts vii. 2; Eph.i.17. Cf Jas. ii 1, 6 xdpuos 

qpov Inoots Xpiotos ths 6.; 1 Cor. ii, 8.—1 Pet. iv. 14, 7d ris Sokns . . . mvedua. — 

Besides also in 2 Cor. iii. 7-11, 18; Matt. vi. 13, xxiv. 30; Mark xiii. 26; Luke ix. 31, 

xxi, 27; Phil. iv. 19.— The plural d0£au, analogously to the use of 7 d0£a of the self- 
revelation of God, in 2 Pet. ii 10, Jude 8, dd£as Bracdnpeiv, denotes, according to the 

2D 
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context, angelic powers, so far as there belongs to them an appearance demanding 

recognition. 

(b.) More specially d50£a means not the glorious appearance, attracting attention, of the 

person or thing itself, but that in the appearance which attracts attention, e.g. splendour, 

glory, brightness, adornment, in which sense the LXX. use it for 179, Isa. liii. 2, ii. 10; 

Dan. xi. 20. 100, Isa. xl. 7, raéca d0€a dvOpaérovu bs avOos yoptov, MINDN, Ex, xxviii. 

2,36; 1 Chron. xxii. 5; Isa. ili, 18; cf Esth. v. 1, especially, however = i123, which is 

rendered only in Ex. xxviii. 2, 36, Isa. xi. 10, by tow, in Isa, xxii. 18 by «ards, else- 

where always by Sofa, Isa. xxxv. 2, lx. 13, jiaaba in3 = 4 S0£a Tod AiBdvov. Matt. iv. 8; 

Luke iv. 6, 4 8. trav Bactdevdy Tod Koopov. Matt. vi. 29; Luke xii. 27, 4 8 Soroudvos. 

Acts xxii. 11; 1 Cor. xv. 40, 41; 2 Cor. iii 7; 1 Pet. i 24; Rev. xviii. 1, xxi. 24; 

Phil. iii, 19; Eph. i. 6, & ris ydpuros. Ver. 18, THs kAnpovowias. Col. i. 27, rod 

pvornpiov; 1 Cor. ii. 7. In this sense God is designated PNTe a3, Jer. ii. 11; Isa. 

iii, 8; Ps. evi. 20; cf. 2 Cor. viii. 23, doa Xpucrod. Eph. iii. 13, Aris (se. al Orders 

pod imrep tudv) éotiv Sofa indy. 1 Thess. it, 20, duets yap éote 4 S0Ea judy Kal 4 yapd. 

Luke ii. 32, d0£a Aad cov Icparjnr. 

4 0&4 £0, to think, to be of opinion, to suppose ; e.g. 6pOds, ows So. opposed to eidévat, 

yuyvacke ; to hold any one for anything, eg. d0€dfouas &dxos, Plat. Rep. ii. 363 E; Plut. 

de Superst. 6, d0€dfover PoBepov 76 edpevés, eat tupavviKov 76 matpixdv. The meaning 

connected therewith, to recognize, to honour, to praise, is found only in later Greek, eg. 

Polyb. vi. 53. 10, em’ aperh SedoEacpévor avdpés. LXX.= 33, Lev. x. 3, év roils éyylfoval 

pot aywacOjcopar Kal év mdon TH ovvaywyh SokacOjcoua; Jude. ix. 9, ete. It is 

further employed by the LXX., in accordance with their peculiar use of d0£a, to denote 

to invest with dignity, to give any one esteem, to cause him honour by putting him into an 

honourable position; Esth. iii. 1, éd0facev 0 Bacireds "AptaképEns Audav Kal thrwoev 

abtov Kab érpwtoBdbpe mévrov tdv dirwv adtod=—97); of. Ps. xxxvii. 20, dpa Td Sokac- 
Oivas adtods Kal iypwOjvar =. Esth. vi. 6-11; Ex. xv. 6, 9 Sefid cov Sedd£acrar ev 
ioxyvi= T1832, Vy. 1, 21=nx1. Isa. xliv. 23, €dutpwoato 6 eds tov IaxoB, cat *Iopanr 
SofacOjcerar ="8BNT, Cf. especially, however, Ex. xxxiv. 29, 30, 35, Sebd£arrar 1 drpus 
ToU xXp@patos Tod TpocwTov av’to}=Mp, to ray forth, to shine. Accordingly we may 
distinguish even in the N. T. the meanings— 

(I.) To recognise, honour, praise, Matt. vi. 2; Luke iv. 15; Rom. xi 13. rov Oeop, 
Matt. v. 16, ix. 8, xv. 31; Mark ii 12; Luke v. 25, 26, vii. 16, xiii. 13, xvii. 15, 
Xviil, 43, xxiii. 47; Acts xi 18, xiii, 48, xxi 20; Rom. i. 21, xv. 9; 1 Cor. vi. 20; 
2 Cor. ix. 13; Gal. i. 24; 1 Pet. iv. 11,14 (over against Bracdnpeiv), 16; Rev. xv. 4. 
The occasion is indicated by éwi with the dative, Luke ii. 20; Acts iv. 21; by év, Gal. 
i 24, 

(II.) (a.) To bring to honour, make glorious, glorify (strictly, to give any one importance). 
So in 1 Cor. xii, 26, elte S0£aferas ev pédos, opposed to méoxyew; cf. S0€a opposed to 
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mdOnua. Heb. v. 5, oy éavrov eSdkace yernOivar dpyvepéa. 1 Pet. i 8, yapa Sedo€- 

acpévn; cf. SofdtecOar and yaipew conjoined, 1 Cor. xii. 26, Rev. xviii. 7, dca éd0€ace 

aitiy, tocovtoy Sote avth Bacavopov Kat wévOos; 2 Cor. iii. 10. The expression in 

Rom. viii. 30, ods éducalwoer, Tovrous Kal édd£acev, rests upon the connection existing 

between calling, justification, and the object of Christian hope, the future d0&a, Rom. viii. 

18, 21; 2 Cor. iii, 18; cf Rom. v. 1, 2; 1 Thess. ii, 12; 1 Pet. v. 10. Suvdokaveuw, 

Rom. viii. 17 
(0.) Specially, however, is the Johannine use of d0£dfew connected with this meaning. 

As the dd£a of God is the revelation and manifestation of all that He has and is of good 

(vid. 80€a), it is said of a self-revelation in which God manifests all the goodness that 

He is, So&ates To Ovowa avtov, John xii. 28. So far as it is Christ through whom this is 

made manifest, He is said to glorify the Father, John xvii. 1,4; or the Father is glorified 

in Him, xiii 31, xiv. 13; and Christ’s meaning is analogous when He says to His 

disciples, év todtm édofdcOn 6 maTnp jou, va Kapmrdov Toddty hépnte Kal yevioecbe enol 

paOntat. When Sof€atec@at is predicated of Christ, the vids tod dvOpwmov (vid. Sd£a), 

it means simply that His innate glory is brought to light, is made manifest; cf. John 

xi. 4, wa S0&dcOn 6 vids ToD Oeod Sid rhs doOevelas. So John vii. 39, xii. 16, 23, xiii. 

31, xvii. 1, 5. It is an act of God His Father in Him; cf. the more O. T. expression in 

Acts iti, 13, 6 Ocds éSdfacev tov raida avtod “Incodv, for which ii. 33, tyotv; compare 

above, doEafew and tyody frequently combined. The glorious nature of Christ is revealed 

by God in Himself (John xiii. 32, 0 0. S0€dce: adroy év éavTd), inasmuch as it is God 

Himself again who is revealed in Christ as that which He is. So also is Christ glorified 

in His disciples, xvii. 10; cf. xiv. 13; and finally, as the revelation of the Holy Spirit 

is connected with the glorification of Christ, Christ says regarding Him, éxeivos éué dofdcen, 

xvi. 14. As this use of S0&dfew is so constant, it would seem right to assume that it 

has the force of “ to glorify, make honourable,” in vili. 54, xxi. 19 also, 

"Evo €os, ov, recognised, honoured, honowrable, distinguished, eg. évdoka Kat Nappa 

mpayyata, Aesch. iii, 231. So in Luke xiii. 17, ra &vdoEa ta yevdpeva tm’ adtod, of the 

miracles of Christ (Luke v. 26, elSopev mapddofa onpepov). Of. Ex. xxxiv. 10; Job 

v.9 = nindps, xxxiv. 24. Distinguished, aristocratic, e.g. mrovetot cal évdo£ou, Plat. Sophist. 

223 B; Isa. xxvi. 15, of évdokot rijs ys; 1 Sam. ix. 6, etc. = 123, Niphal. So opposed 

to a&rywos, 1 Cor. iv. 19; Luke vii. 25.—In Eph. v. 27, ta wapaotnon aitis éavtd 

évdo£ov tiv éxxdyoiay, also, the meaning distinguished will have to be taken as lying at 

the basis; for neither classical Greek nor the LXX. supply an example of the meaning 

glorious. In this case évdo£fos would pretty nearly correspond to edmpocdextos in Rom. 

xv. 16, 1 Pet.ii. 5; to evapeotos in Rom. xii.1. The meaning glorious is only defensible 

if we compare évooEdtew, 

"Evd0&d fo, only in biblical Greek, Ex. xiv. 4, évdoEacOjoopas év Gapad = 1333, as 

in Ezek. xxviii. 22, évdoEacOjcouas év col, Kal ywdon Stu eyo eis 6 Kipwos; 2 Kings 
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xiv. 10. — Ex. xxxiil. 16, évdo€acOjcopar... wapd mdavra ra 2Ovn = DYA-P3N aDBI ; Isa. 

xlix. 3, SoGA0s pou ef od Iopann, nal év col évdoEacOjcouas = Nb, Hithpael; Isa. xlv. 25, 

amd xuplov SixawwOjcovrar Kal év TO Oe@ évdoEacOjoeras Trav 76 oméppa Tov viav Ioparjr 

(cf. Rom. viii. 30) =wbnn’; Ps, lxxxix. 8; Ecclus. xxviii. 6. According to this, évSo&dfo 

is equivalent to actually to glorify; aorist passive, to appear glorious; 2 Thess. i. 10, étav 

On 6 Kvptos evdokacOAvar év tois dyiows adrod. Cf. Ezek. xxviii. 22; Ps. lxxxix. 8.— 

2 Thess. i. 12, Straws évdokdcOn 7d dvopa Tod Kuplov jyadv Inood év bpiv. 

Adxtpos, ov (from doxéw), acceptable, of good and tried coin, hence genuine, approved, 

2 Cor. x. 18, ob yap 6 éavrov cumordpevos, éxelves eat SdKipos, ddA bv 6 KUpLos ouvic- 

rnow, Jas. i. 12. Of those who prove or have approved themselves as Christians, 1 Cor. 

xi. 19, tva of Soxipor havepol yévovrar év dyiv, Rom. xvi. 10, Rom. xiv. 18, evdpectos 

TB Oe@, Soxtpos toils dvOparross, acceptable to God and recognised, approved, of men. Bengel, 

“Td agit, unde Deo placeat, et hominibus sese probet probarique ab hominibus debeat ;” ctf. 

Prov. xvi. 7; Herod. i 65. 2, Avxovpyou tév Sraptintéwy Soxipov avdpos; iii, 85. 

Often in Plutarch. 

"A SoKtpos, literally, unapproved ; unworthy, eg. vopiopa, spurious, that will not stand 

proof, 2 Cor. xiii. 5, éavtods Soxmdtere... ef pr} Te dddKtwot eote. Vv. 6,7. We find 

the same play of words in Rom. i. 28, caOas od« Soxipacay tov Oedv éxew ev erruyvacet, 

mapédwoxev avtovs 6 eds eis dd0xipov vodv. "AddKiuos vods is a vods that turns out false, 

cf. 1 Tim. vi. 5, duepOappévos tov vodv, like 2 Tim. iii. 8; Luther aptly renders it, “ with 

disordered mind.” From this necessarily follows the qovely ta py) xaOjxovta, Rom, i. 28. 

Wetstein, “ Sicut ipst improbarunt habere cognitionem Det, ita Deus tradidit cos in mentem 

improbam, plumbeam, inidoneam quae id quod mentis est ageret;” 1 Cor. ix. 27; 2 Tim. 

iii, 8; Tit. i 16; Heb. vi. 8. 

Aoxtpy, %, proof (of genuineness, trustworthiness). We must distinguish between 

a present and past, an active and a passive signification, for doxeun has a reflexive sense ; 

hence either the having proved oneself true or the proving oneself true. Georg. Syne. 

p. 27 D, pos Soximry ris éxdorov mpos Tov Oedv mpoarpécews. Accordingly the texts in 

which the word occurs may be arranged as follows: (1) 2 Cor. xiii. 3, Soxuuav &nreire rod 
€v €not NadodvTos Xpiorob, ds els «.7.d., te. yo desire that Christ's speaking in me shall prove 
itself true; 2 Cor. ii. 9, va yvd «.7.X., whether ye prove yourselves true. So also Rom. 

v. 4, (2) Phil. ii 22, ry 88 Soxiphy adtod ywooxerte, how he has proved himself true; 
2 Cor. ix. 13, viii. 2. 

Aoxiptoy, 70, in Dion, Hal., Plut., and others=76 Soxpetov, means of proving. 

Dion. Hal. Rhet. 11, d0%.... pos 8 tus dmoBdérwv Suvijicetas tiv xplow Troeicbar. Still 

the means of proof are not only, eg., the touchstone itself, but also the trace of the metal 

left thereon. Hence 76 Soxiuiov tis wiotews, Jas. i. 3, 1 Pet. i 7, the result of the 

contact of wiotis with reipacpois, that in virtue of which faith is recognised as genuine, 
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=the verification of faith. Of. the frequently cited passage in Herodian, it 10. 12, 

Soxiwsov 68 otpatiwTov KdpaTtos AX od Tpudy. 

Eisoxéo, belonging only to later Greek, Polyb., Dion. Hal., Diod. Sic., and pre- 

viously employed several times by the LXX. to translate 722 and 787. Fut. eddoxijow, 

aor. evddxnoa, forms which in Soxéw occur only rarely, and in poetry. Hvéddxnoa occurs 
interchangeably with edddxnoa, the same MSS. reading in one passage the former, in 

another the latter; eg. codex C, Heb. x. 6, 706. in ver. 8 «v8. — Strictly speaking, it is 

merely a stronger form of the transitive doxeiv, to deem good; cf. Polyb. i. 77, &s od povov 

evdoxfjcat Kowwvov aitov mpocraBécbar Tv mpadkewy, with Xen. Cyrop. viii. 7. 4, édo£ev 
avatravceabat; 1 Mace. vi. 23, qcis eddoxoduev Sovrcvew 7H Tatpl cov, with Acts xxvi. 9 

under Soxeiv, where a resolve is referred to, the infinitive following, and it lays stress 

on the willingness or freedom thereof; at the same time marking its design as some- 

thing good, whether as intended by the resolver or in reality. Where it expresses the 

relation of the subject to an object, it implies recognition, approval thereof; Poly. iii. 8, 

evooxely toils bm’ ’AvviBov mpaxOetaw, opposed to dvacapecteicbar, ibid. Suonpectodvto Tots 

im’ ’AvviBov mpattouévous. For both cases at once, see Ps. lxviii. 17, 70 dpos 8 evddxnoev 

6 Ocds KaTtoueiy év ad’tS.—(I.) It relates to a determination, when it is followed by an 

infinitive; in the LXX. only in Ps. lxviii. 17. In the N. T. Luke xii. 32, eddoxncev o 

Tatip vwav Sodvat tuiv Thy Bacireiav; 1 Cor. i 21, evdcxnoev 6 Oeds Sid THs wwpias TOD 

Knpvypatos cwoat K.7.r.; Gal. i 15, evdoxnoey 0 adopicas pe... dmoKxaddtipat Tov viov 

avtov ev éuot; Col. i. 19; Rom. xv. 26, 27; 1 Thess. ii. 8, iii. 1; 2 Cor.v. 8, eddoxotpey 

padrov exdnunoas «.7.r.; cf. Ecclus. xxv. 16.— (II.) Where the matter under considera- 

tion is the relation of the subject to an object, the latter is expressed in profane Greek by 

the dative (vid. supra), rarely by the addition of éwi rwe;—in the LXX., on the contrary, 

we find the accusative, as in Ps. xviii. 17, li. 18, 21; Lev. xxvi. 34, 41; 1 Esdr. i. 55 

(Ecclus. xv. 117); once éwé with the dative in Judith xv. 10 ; mostly, however, év with dative, 

2 Sam. xxii. 20; Isa. lxii 4; Mal. ii 17; Hab. ii. 4; Ps. xliv. 5.—-varieties of usage 

which arose probably from the circumstance that when the word first began to be employed 

by writers its construction was not quite settled, and that fixed rules were formed on the 

basis of the example of the authors above quoted. In the N. T. the accusative occurs 

only in Heb. x. 6, 8 (from Ps. xl. 7). Elsewhere év, Matt. iii. 17, xvii. 5; Mark i. 11; 

Luke iii. 22; 1 Cor. x. 5; Heb. x. 38; 2 Cor. xii. 10; 2 Thess. ii. 12; eds, 2 Pet. i. 17, 

Matt. xii. 18, where Lachm. reads simply the accusative. This mode of indicating the 

object is justified by the circumstance that eddSoxetv may be classed among the verbs which 

denote an emotion, a mood, a sentiment cherished towards any one = to take pleasure in 

something, to have an inclination towards it, as 0éAecv also is used by the LXX., and ayarap 

is sometimes combined with the dative in classical Greek. — In general the LXX. employ 

0érew far more frequently to express that which they elsewhere express by eddoxety = YBN 

and 7. So eg.=/BN, Gérevv with the accusative, Deut. xxi. 14; Ps. xviii, 22, puoetat 
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pe, dru HOEAnoE pe. (Cf. Matt. xxvii. 43, puodoOw viv adbrov, ei Oédrer abrov.) Ps, xxxiv. 12, 

Oéreuv Conv, cf. 1 Pet. iii, 10, Sony dyarayv, and Yan = ayaray, Ps. li. 8; Hos. vi. 6, edeos 

Gédw kai od Ouaciav, cf. Heb. x. 6, 8. Herewith cf. eddoxety with the accusative in the 

places quoted. Further, 729 = OéAew év, quite in the same sense as evdoxeiy év, 1 Sam. 

xvii. 22, Oéree év col 6 Bacireds; 2 Sam. xv. 26, od« 70éAnKa év cot, correlative with 

ver, 25, éav eipw yapw; 1 Kings x. 8, 70éAncev év coi Sobvai ce él Opdvov ’Iopann, as 

in 2 Chron. ix. 8. Further =781, 1 Chron. xxviii. 4, év éwol 70édnoe Tod yevéc Oat pe eis 

Bactréa, parallel previously with éxAéyecOas and aiperifew, cf. Matt. xii.18. Like Oédew 
in these combinations, edSoxety also denotes what is elsewhere rendered éxAéyeoGar and 

aiperi€ew, or mpordéyerOas, as M¥7 is rendered in Isa. xlii. 1; Amos v. 22; Mal. i. 10; cf. 

Prov. iii. 12, rapadéyecOau, and accordingly evdoxety is fitted to express the same bearing on 

God’s part to men (Matt. iii, 17, xvii. 5; Marki. 11; Luke ili. 22; 1 Cor. x.5; Heb. x. 38; 

2 Pet.i. 17; Matt. xii. 18), for which elsewhere these latter expressions are employed (hence 

also the aor. év @ eddoxnoa, Matt. iii. 17, etc.). Cf. Isa. xlii. 1, 6 ékdextds you, mpocedéEaTto 

abrov 4 wuyy pov, for which Matt. xii 18, 6 dyamrntés pov, eis by ebddxnoer 4 Yruy7 pov. 

Cf. also 6 vids pou 6 ayamntos, év @ evdoxnoa, Matt. xvii. 5, with the parallel passage 

Luke ix. 35, 6 vids wod 6 éxAedeypévos. It corresponds also to ayardav; cf. 2 Thess. ii. 12, 

eddoxety év abdixia, with 2 Pet.ii.15; Heb.i.9; see ayaa (a) and (0). What is special 

here is that evdoxet is at the same time an expression of emotion; hence the combination 

with dyarntés, as mpoodéxerOae with éxrexrés, Isa, xlii. 1; cf. 2 Cor. xii. 10, eddona &v 

ao bevetats. 

Evdsoxia, 4, in the LXX. and N.T., for which Dion. Hal., Diod. Sic., etc. have 

evddxnars, the deeming good, contentment, approval. Diod. Sic. xv. 6, typijcew dua Kal tip 

GAnOevav Kal Thy evdoxnow Tod Aiovuctov. In this sense evdoxia = fi¥7, Ps, xix. 15, écovtas 

eis evdoxiay TA AOyta TOD oTdmaTos pov; Ecclus. xxxi. 20, cf. sip ma, Lev. i. 3, xxii. 20, 

21, Jer. vi. 20, Prov. xii. 22, where it is=dextds 7@ Oe. This corresponds to the use 

of evdoxety tiv, & tive, No. II., where an object actually present is referred to, = joy, good 

pleasure, Ecclus. i. 27, xxxii. 5, xxxix. 8. But as edvdoxefy, where allusion is made to a 

resolve, lays stress on the willingness or freedom of it (Ecclus. xxxii. 20, Oepamrevwv év 

eddoxig SexOncoetat kal 4 Sénows adtod ews veherav cuvarper), at the same time marking it 

as good, so also does evdoxia denote a free will (willingness, pleasure), whose intent is 

something good—benevolence, gracious purpose. It corresponds thus to ji89, Ps. lxxxix. 18, 

evi. 4, li, 20, adyd@uvov, Kipue, év TH evSoxia cov tiv Siwy (cf. Oérnpa = ji¥7, Ps. xxx. 6, 8), 

and in this sense is parallel to evdoyia, blessing, Ps. v. 15, evroyjoess Sixasov, KUpte, ws 

étrw eddoxias eotepdvwcas jas, cf. Deut. xxxiii, 23; Ps. cv. 16, éumutdds wav Soov 

evdoxias. Cf. 81 = @reos, Isa. lx, 10 =ydpis, Prov. xi. 27. Hence Theodoret, % éa’ 

evepyeria Bovdnats. — Of God’s purpose of grace, Matt. xi. 26 ; Luke x. 21, oftws éyévero 

evdoxia Eumpoobev cov; Eph. i. 9, cata tv evSoxiav aitod; Phil. ii. 13 (cf. dwép, Rom. 

xv, 8). In Eph. i. 5 it serves more exactly to characterize the OéAnpa, kata Thy eddoKiay 
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Tov OeAjpatos adtod. Luke ii. 14, év dvOpeérrais eddoxia, corresponds to eddoxeiv év. Even 
if, with Lachm. and Tisch., we read év d. eddoxias, we should have to take evdoxéa in the 

same sense, and to explain the genitive like réxva dpyijs, viol tis Bacthelas. For evdoxia 

never denotes “ good will” in the moral sense; not even in 2 Thess. i.11. As waca 

edoxia ayafwaotvvns is there mentioned along with épyov mictews, it is impossible that 
evdoxla dyabwovvns should mean “ pleasure in the good” (de Wette), for the symmetry 

of expression would thus be destroyed; but evdoxéa must be an outcome of dyabwowvn, 

as &pyov is a product of miotis ; evdoxia ayawovrys isan expression like eddoxla émiOupias, 

Ecclus. xviii. 31; 06. aoeBdv, Ecclus. ix. 12, denoting accordingly that which pleases 

aya0wovvn, goodness, the tendency to the good. Nor does edd. in Phil. i.15 mean a 

purpose morally good ; but in opposition to dia pOdvov Kab epi, dv” eddoxlay tov Xpiorov 
knpvacety is = benevolently, cf. vv. 16,17. The question is more difficult, how we are to 

understand % pév eddoxla Tis euijs xapSias Kat 4 dénots mpds Tov Gedy x.7.r. in Rom. x. 1. 

Some urge that it cannot denote wish, because eddoxeiy does not occur in the sense of 

évOupety, and that the meaning “good pleasure” is inconsistent both with déyous and 

with mpés tov Ocdv, which, owing to the absence of the article, must be referred to both 

expressions. Apart, however, from the circumstance that some Mss. repeat the article, 

the words 4) Sénous pds Tov Gedy can quite as easily stand alone, like eg. 9) wiotis bev 

év Xpictd “Inood, Col. i. 4, cf. dénous, 2 Cor. ix. 14, Phil. i. 4, and the meaning “ what 

is pleasing to my heart (Ecclus. ix. 12), and what I ask from God for Israel,’ would not 

be at all unsuitable. At the same time, it is possible that the apostle used evdoxia to 

express his benevolent intentions or wishes relatively to the salvation of Israel, analogously 

to its use for the gracious will of God. Still this explanation of «v8. in the present 

connection is undeniably somewhat forced, especially as the meaning “ benevolent purpose,” 

alongside of Séyous, strikes one as much stranger than “good pleasure.” The meaning 

“wish” is totally indefensible, even if we take into consideration the use of evdoxety in 

2 Cor. v. 8, 1 Thess. ii. 8, where it denotes “ willingness,” as in Rom. xv. 26, 27; cf. 

1 Mace. vi. 23, xiv. 46, 47. 

AodNoas, ov, 6, servant, the opposite of édevOepos, 1 Cor. xii. 13; Gal. iii. 28; Col. 

iii, 11; Rev. vi. 15, xiii. 16, xix. 18. Correlative usually to Seomdérns, as in Tit. ii. 9; 

in the N. T., however, more frequently to «vpsos, Luke xii 46, John xv. 20, and often. 

He is a d0dd0¢ whose will and capacity are totally at the disposal of another, Xen. Cyrop. 

viii. 1. 4, of pév Soddot axovtes Tols Seomorais wmnpetovor; cf. Luke xvii. 7-10; Gal. 

iv. 1-3; John xv. 15; 1 Tim. vi. 1. Synonymous with Sidxovos (which see), olxérns, 

Oeparwv, which latter expressions are often used interchangeably in the LXX. The 

transference to moral relationships was natural enough; ¢g. 6. Ts duaptias, John viii. 34, 

Rom. vi. 17, 20, cf. S0vr0de Gar 7H Stxavoodvy, Rom. vi. 18, to designate one who has given 

his will and thus also his activity into bondage to sin, and is completely ruled thereby. 

Cf. 2 Pet. ii, 19, EAevPepiav adtois émayyedrouevor, aitol SobAot Umdpxovtes THs POopas 
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subject to corruption ; @ yap Tus HrtnTaw, TovT@ Kal SedovrwTat; Rom. vi. 16, SodA0/ éate 

& braxovere. Cf, Ammon., p. 45, Soddor pev ydp eioe of trav ASovdv Kal mdvtes oi 

jmoteraypévor UTd Bactréa. 

The normal moral relation of man to God is that of a dodA05 tod Ocod, whose own 

will, though perfectly free, is bound to God; 1 Pet. ii 16, ws eredPepor, Kal pt) ds ere- 

Kdduppa eyovtes THs Kaxlas thy éArevdepiav, ANN’ ws Oecd Soddrot. The expression Sodd0s 

Oeod (xupiov, Xpiorov), however, bears a twofold meaning. It denotes— 

(I.) That relation of subservience and subjection of will which beseems all who confess 

God and Christ, and are devoted to Him; and indeed with the distinction, that whilst (q.) 

some are designated His servants by God Himself, and are separate from others as 

belonging to Him and well-pleasing on account of their conduct towards Him (for this latter 

see Rev. xxii. 3), so eg. Ps. ev. 6, 26, and Isa. lxv. 9, where dodXos is conjoined with 

éxrextés; Ps. cv. 26, éEarécteike Moioty tov S00d0v atitod, "Aapwy bv éferéEaTo éavTe ; 

Job i. 8, ii. 8, xlii, 8; Joel iti, 2; Acts ii. 18; Deut. xxxii. 36; Lev. xxv. 42; Rev.i.1, 

ii. 20, vii. 3, xi. 18, xix. 2, 5, xxii. 3, 6; in other cases (6.) men thus designate them- 

selves; and accordingly merely their relation to God, ie. their devotion, submission, is 

expressed, as eg. Ex. iv. 10; 1 Sam. iii, 9, xxiii, 10; 1 Cor. vii, 22 (cf. ver. 23, Tr) 

yivecOe S0id0e avOpwrwv); Eph. vi. 6; Col. iv. 12; Luke ii, 29. Cf idod 4 Sotrn 

xuplov’ yévoiTo pot Kata TO phyd cov, Luke i. 38, 48; ctvdovnos, Rev. ii. 9. It is the 

same idea which gives weight and significance to Phil. iii 7—one of the most daring 

expressions,—oppiv Sovdov AaBwr, over against év wophf Oeod imdpyxer, ver. 6. 
(II.) A peculiar relation of devotcdness, in which a man is at God’s disposal, and is 

employed by Him,—a special form of the general relation referred to above; cf. the 

passages in the second part of Isaiah, where the servant of Jehovah (0 zais jou) is at 

the same time His Elect One; cf. also Rev. xxii. 9. Thus the prophets are designated 

SodA0u Tod Oeod, Rev. x. 7, éredéoOn TO pvotipiov Tod Oeod, Os evnyyédtcev Tods EavTOD 

SovrAous Tovs mpopytas; cf. Jer. vii. 25, xxv. 4; Amos iii. 7.— Moses, Rev. xv. 3, and 

Neh. x. 30, cf. Josh. i. 2, Ex. xiv. 31, Num. xii. 7 = @epdwov; Deut. xxxiv. 5, oixérns ; 

Ps, exxxii. 10, cxliv. 10; Acts xvi. 17; cf. Eurip. Jon. 309, rod God Karodpuar Sobros epi 

re. In the O. T., after Moses and Joshua, David is the first who is called the servant of 

Jehovah in a prominent sense, Ps. xviii. 1, xix. 12, 14, exliv. 10; 2 Sam vii. 20. (See 

Delitzsch on Ps. xviii.) — So also the apostles, Acts iv. 29; cf. Tit.ii.1. In the same 

manner Paul describes himself as a S0dd0s “Inoot’ Xpiotov, Rom. i. 1, which obviously 

has relation to his office; cf. Gal. i. 10, ef ére avOperous ijpecxov Xptotod So0vA0¢ ove av 

ypnv. Of. also Phil. i. 1, where Paul designates himself and Timothy without further 

addition SotA0. Xpictod "Incod ; and 2 Tim. ii. 24, where there is undoubtedly a reference 

to the special relation of service (and the correspondent behaviour, see I. 0); SovAov 5é 

kuptou ov Set padyerOat, Gre trop elvas mpos tavtas, Sibaxtixdv «.7.r.; Jas. i. 1; 2 Pet. 

i.1; Jude 1; Rev. i 1.— Only once does Paul use the word to designate his relation 

to the church, 2 Cor. iv. 5, anpt a copev Xpiorov "Inooby Ki prov, éaytovs 5é Sovdrous duadv bid 
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los . a aA n lal e Cf "Inoody ; cf. i. 24, ody Ste xuprevowev bpav THs wloTews, GAda cuvEpyot eopev THs Yapas Lmov ; 

1 Cor. ix. 19, édedOepos yap dv éx mavTov, Tacw euavTov (ovAwoa; cf. dudKovos. 

Svvdovnros, o, fellow-servant, Matt. xviii, 28, 29, 31, 33, xxiv. 49; 6 Tod a’rod 

Seororov, Pollux, Onom. iii. 82. In Attic Greek ouodovdos is often substituted for it. — 
Used (L.) of companions in the same relationship of devotion and subjection to God, Rev. 

xxii. 9, as also of subservience (vid. doddos), Rev. vi.14. And (IL) to denote participation 

in the same work, in the same divine commission, Rev. xix. 10, xxii. 9, connected with 

Siaxovos, Col. i. 7, iv. 7. 

A ovr6a, to make a servant, to subject, to subjugate, Acts vii. 6; 1 Cor.ix.19; passive, 

to be subjugated, subdued ; perfect, to be dependent ; Gal. iv. 3, t1d Ta otovyela TOD Koopou 

jpev SeSovrA@pévor. It denotes not so much a relation of service, as rather, primarily, 

the relation of dependence upon, bondage to any one; eg. in the case of subjugated nations, 

etc.; so in 2 Pet. ii 19; Tit. ii, 3. To this the use of the word in Rom. vi. 18, 22, 

owes its significance, édevdepwbévres S€ ard THs duaptias edovrAdOnTE TH Stxatocvvy ; ver. 22, 

Sovrwbévres 52 TH OG; cf. the adjective, Ta pédn Sodda, ver. 19.—In 1 Cor. vii. 15 the 

words od SedovrAwrar 0 adeddpos 4 % adeAby are hardly to be explained as standing in 

antithesis with yopiSecPas, or ver. 13, wy aduérw, but, as Meyer (in loc.) justly remarks, 

relate to the legal necessity, to which attention is directed in the év tovotrous, “ in such 

cases ;” cf. ver. 39. 

Aovreva, to be in the position of a servant, and to act accordingly ; that is, both to. 

be subject and to serve in subjection, in bondage——used of actions which are directed 

by others. Cf. dovrodcOas as opposed to avdrovdpos, Xen. Hell. iv. 8. 1, 2. 

(I.) To be subjugated, reduced to bondage, tii, John viii. 33; Acts vil. 7; Rom. ix. 

12. Absolutely, Gal. iv. 25, Sovreder peta THY TéxvwY adTs, opposed to édrevbépa éativ, 

ver. 26, synonymous with td vopov eivar, ver. 21. The similar expression in Rom. 

vii. 6, dare Sovdevew juds ev KaworTnTe TvevpaTos Kal ov TahaLoTNTL Yypdupartos, is 

occasioned by the relation to the vduos hitherto considered, and by the antithesis between 

ypaupa and avebua intended to be set up by the apostle. Ipdywa, namely (which see), 

denotes the law as a fixed and therefore outwardly abiding norm, and the words éAcu@épa 

éoTiv amd Tod vopov, ver. 4, readily suggested the expression Sovreve. At the same 

time the apostle had in view, not merely the dissolution of the relation to the law, but 

also the establishment of a new relation, in which Christ takes the place of the law, just 

as a husband represents the law relatively to his wife until another can rightly take his 

place, vv. 1-4. Finally, however, in order to express the change effected in the dourevew 

itself, the apostle in ver. 6 contrasts, not as hitherto véuos and Xpiotos, but mvedua and 

ypdypa; for in the wvedua the relation of Christ to man manifests itself analogously 

to that of the law to man in the ypdpya, hence also we read SovAevew ev Twi and not 

Sovrevery Twit. 

(II.) To serve in bondage, to put one’s dependence into effect, cy. to obcy, Luke xv. 29, 

2E 
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Sovrev@ cot Kal oddérroTe évTOAyY Gov TaphrOov ; Matt. vi. 24; Luke xvi. 13, duct cupioss, 

Ged Kal papovd; Gal. v. 13, Sovdevere AdAjAOs ; cf. Eph. v. 21, drotaccdpevor ddri}AOLS ; 

Eph. vi. 7; 1 Tim. vi. 2. Metaphorically, eg. tats 7Sovais, Plat, Xen., Herodian; rots 

_vouots, Plato, In the N. T. Tit. ili. 3, Sovredovres eariOupiass Kat HSovais movxirats ; Tom. 

vil. 25, 8. vow Ocod; vi. 6, TH dwaptia; Gal. iv. 8, & tots dices pH odow Ocots; 1 Thess. 

i. 4, Oe Sdvte; Col. iii, 24; Rom. xiv. 18, xvi. 18, Xpicrd. The expression €av7@, 

Xpuste hv, 2 Cor. v. 15, may be compared. Eurip. Jon. 182, ol(B@ Sovrcdcw,—lIf we 

read Rom. xii. 11, with Griesbach and others, 76 xarp@ Sovdevortes, instead of the Received 

7 xupie, which is favoured by the context with its special exhortations, we shall have 

to understand the apostle as requiring an exact and careful consideration of the cireum- 

stances of the time. 76 catp@ Sovdevew denotes, namely, like the Latin temport servire, 

to take the circumstances into consideration, to regulate oneself by them. For examples, see 

Tholuck and Fritzsche in Joc. In such a connection the otherwise ambiguous expression 

can have no less force than the general exhortation in Eph. v. 16, Col. iv. 5, namely, a 

force agreeable to the Christianity of the writer and the persons addressed; vid. ¢Eayo- 

page. 

Aovreila, as, 4, servitude, dependence; the state of a doddos, who is not his own 

master; opposed to édcvOep/a, Gal. v. 1. In this place, as well as in iv. 24, dsabyun... 

eis SovAciav yevvica, cf. ver. 26 and Rom. viii. 15, wvedua Sovdcias, opposed to viobecias 

(cf. John viii. 35), we must understand by SovAe/a the state of involuntary dependence 

into which man is put by the law. From it we are freed by Christ (Gal. v. 1, 11 4), in 

that He brings about a Sovrevew év mvevwati—a figurative expression, cf. Rom. vill. 4. 

—On Heb. ii. 15, éc00 dd8@ Oavdtov Sia Tavtds Tod hv evoyou joay Sovdeias, comp. 

Lev. xxvi. 36, érdfw Sovdclav eis tiv Kapdlav adtav... Kal SidEerat abtodrs ov Piddov 

epopévov, Kat pevEovrar as hevyovtes amd modguov. That state of man is described in 

which he is prevented from freely possessing and enjoying his life—With the genitive 
added, in Rom. viii. 21, % dovreia ths POopas, subjection to corruption. 

Advapas, to be able, to be capable of. Hence 

Avvapmss, ews, 9, capability, power—(L.) Relatively, capability of anything, ability 

to perform anything, Matt. xxv. 15; Acts ili, 12, iv. 7; Heb. xi. 11; cf. eds, xara Sdvayr, 

according to ability, as far as able (2 Cor. viii. 3), opposed to mapa, bmép Sivamw, 2 Cor. 
i. 8, viii. 3, beyond ability. Plato, Philed. 58 D, ef tus wépuxe THs uyiis jay Svvayis 

Epa Te TOD adnOods Kal Tavl Evexa tovTov mpatTev.—(II.) Absolutely, power, strength, 

might, both (1) the ability to make oneself felt vigorously, to work, to act powerfully,—as, 

eg., of physical and intellectual power—and (2) power in operation, in action ; not merely 

power capable of action, but power in action. The former in Luke xxiv. 49, éws ob évév- 

onobe é& thpous Sivamw; Acts i, 8, vi. 8; Luke i 17; Rev. iii, 8. Opposed to acdévaa, 

1 Cor, xv. 43.—1 Cor. xv. 56, 4 Sé Sdvapis Tis dpaptias 6 vouos, it is the law which 
gives sin its power to assert itself and bring forth death (it is used for this purpose by 
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sin), because it itself jobéves did THs capKes, Tom. viii. 3, cf. vil. 8, 10. Of moral vigour 

and efficiency, Eph. iii, 16, Suvauer xpatawOfvas eis tov gow dvOpwrov; Col. i. 11, &v 

wdon Suvdwer Suvapovpevor ... eis twacav brouovny (Isa. xl. 31). Cf Plato, Philed. 64 E, 

9 Tayabod Svvayis. Mostly, however, it is power showing itself as power (not passive), 

power in action—might. So in Rom.i. 20, 4 adiSvos Tob Ocod Sivas nal Oevdrys. In this 

sense Paul describes the gospel as Stvayus Oeod eis cwrnpiay ravtt TO mucTevorTe, Loin. 
i. 16, as he says similarly in 1 Cor. i. 18, 6 Xéyos Tod oTavpod... Tois cwLouévous Hpiv 

dvvapis Ocod ecotiv, Ver. 24 of Christ crucified, Oeod Svvapus kab codéia for those who 

are called. Cf 2 Pet. i. 3, 9 Oca Suvapis tod Xprocrod; Phil. iii. 10, 4 dvv. rhs avacra- 

sews Tod Xpictod, where we must take into consideration everything by which it is made 

evident in us that Christ has risen from the dead, 1 Cor. xv. 14-22; Rom. viii. 33, 34. 

—2 Tim. iii. 5, Stv. ris edceBeias, opposed to pépdwors. In the same sense in the 
doxologies as in Matt. vi. 13; Rev. vii. 12, xii. 10, xix. 1; in the combination év duvduen, 

eg. Mark ix. 1, 4 Bacirela tod Oeod edmrAvOvia év Svvduer; Luke iv. 36; Rom. i. 4; 

1 Cor. xv. 43; Col. i 29; 1 Cor. iv. 19, 20, od yap év Moyo 7) Bac. 7. 6. GAN ev Suvapes. 

God Himself, as the power who is exalted above and prevails over all things, is designated 

absolutely % dvv., Matt. xxvi. 64; Mark xiv. 62 (in the parallel passage, Luke 

xxii. 69, 7 Sdv. Tod Ocod), like 71230 with the Rabbins, d0fa, 2 Pet. i. 17, etc.; weyadw- 

avvn, Heb. i. 3; 6 povos Suvdorys, 1 Tim. vi. 15; 6 rhs dadons Suvapews Suvdorns, 

3 Mace. v. 51. Analogous is the use of dvvayus (e€Eovcia) in profane Greek to denote the 

ruling power, the authorities, Xen., Dem., Diod. Sic. Comp. Suvdpets as a designation of 

persons, 1 Cor. xii, 29 (Acts viii. 10). With this may be compared the designation of 

supramundane, angelic powers in the N. T. and Hellenistic Greek in general by Svvapus or 

Suvdpess, conjoined with dpyn, eEovela, xupsdrns, corresponding to the rabbinical ninis, 

Eph. i. 21, Rom. viii. 38, 1 Cor. xv. 24, 1 Pet. iii, 22, trotayévtwy aiT@ ayyédov Kai 

efovorav Kat Suvdwewr, perhaps describing principally their relation to humanity (but see 

under d@yyedos). Cf. the Philonic doctrine of the divine Svvdwes. For further details, 
vid. éEovola ; 2 Thess. i. 7, dyyedor Svvduews xuplov. Where the appearance of Christ, 

peta Sd—ns Kal Svvduews, is spoken of, Matt. xxiv. 30, Mark xiii. 26, Luke xxi. 27, we 

may conceive the duvauss as represented by the accompanying hosts of angels who, like 

an army in prof. Greek, Plutarch, Mar. 13, are designated Svvamss Tod xupiov, Ps, ciii. 21, 

exlviii, 2= nin! 82¥. Not to be confounded therewith is the expression in Matt. xxiv. 29, 

ai Suvdpers TOV olpavdv carevOjoovtar; Luke xxi. 26 (Mark xiii. 25, ai Suv, ai év tois 

ovp.). ‘H 8dv. tév otp, denotes, indeed, in Ps. xxxii. 6, Dan. viii. 10, plural in Isa. 
xxxiv. 4, the starry host; but in the places cited this meaning does not harmonize with 

the words 6 fos ,.. Kal ) cedjvn... Kat of aotépes which precede; so that it must 

be assumed to add a new feature. I prefer, therefore, to take it to denote the 

powers which are connected with the stars or the heavens (cf. Gen. i. 14-19), to whose 

influence the earth is subject. It thus corresponds to Job xxxviii. 33, MOV DY nipn 
yisa, Cf. Cremer on Matt. xxiv. 25, p. 104 sqq. 
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As a special peculiarity of the N. T. use of dvvayes, may be further adduced its appli- 

cation to signs and wonders. Not merely are we told that Sivayis xvpiov fv els TO 

iacOae adtois, Luke v. 17; Svvapus tap’ adtod é&npyeto nal idto wavrtas, vi. 19; cf. 

viii. 46 ; Mark v. 30, but the miraculous activity of Christ, is traced to the Suvapes 

working in Him. Mark vi. 14, evepyotow ai duv. ev avT@; Matt. xiv. 2, xiii, 54, modev 

rovTe % copia airy Kat ai Suv.; cf. 1 Cor. xii. 10, evepyjpara Suvdpeor ; xii, 28, 29, to) 

advtes Suv.—a mode of expression which is most readily traceable to the employment of 

Suvdueus by Philo to designate the divine attributes, which were represented in the form of 

intermediate beings, who were the media of God’s external activity. Cf John i. 52. (To 

a similar notion may perhaps be traced the words in Acts viii. 10, obrds éorw 7 divapus 

rod Ocod %) Kadoupévn peyddn, cf. de Wette in loc.\—Further, miracles themselves are also 

passively termed Suvdyes, Matt. xi. 20, 21, 23; Mark vi. 2,5; Luke x. 13, xix. 37; 

Acts ii. 22, viii, 13, xix. 11; 2 Cor. xii, 12; Gal. ii, 5 ; Heb. it, 4; qovety duvapets, Matt. 

vii. 22, xiii. 58, Mark ix. 39, as effects wherein power is in a special sense unfolded and 

manifested, cf. rovety Suvdpuv, Ps. cviii. 14, lx. 14 =n nvy; Job xxxvii. 13, vovOereicOae 

Siva Kuplov = TiNDDD, Further analogies for this usage, which we find also in patristic 

Greek, do not exist. We can scarcely take the term in this sense in Heb. vi. 5, duvayess 

pédXovtos aidvos yevoacOas, for the writer is treating of an inward personal experience of 

the duv., such as we may have of the word of God (Kaddv yevoapévous Oeod pha Suvapers 

re w.. aiov.), which we could not be expected to have of miracles (Heb. ii. 4). They are 

influences which are connected with or arise from another order of things, but have no 

causal connection with the present, and as such confer a special worth on the state and 

position, whose loss is referred to. Cf. Eph. ii. 2; Tit. ii 12; Heb. vii. 16; Eph. i. 19; 

1 Pet. i. 3. 
Apart from these peculiarities of usage, Svvayus in other respects also has a distinctive 

place in the treasury of N. T. words. It denotes the power which manifests itself in all 

the modes of the activity of God, especially in His redeeming work. We read, accord- 

ingly, not only of the dé8sos tod Oeod Svvayus, Rom. i. 20, Heb. i. 3, which is set forth in 

the works of creation; but, for example, when speaking of the possibility of the resurrec- 

tion of the dead, and therewith of the promised redemption, Christ says, wAavac0e pn 

eidores Tas ypadds pndé Thy SUvapiv ToD Oeod, Matt. xxii. 29; Mark xii. 24. Especially 

at the beginning and concluding realization of salvation is the power of God active and 

discernible, Luke i. 835; 1 Cor. vi. 14; 2 Cor. xiii. 4 (the birth and resurrection of 

Christ); and where Paul speaks of the 8rvayus tod Oeod, as in Eph. i 19, 2 Cor. vi. 7, 

Eph. iii. 7, 20, 2 Tim. i. 8, cf. 1 Pet. i. 5, 2 Cor. xii. 9, reference is made to the power 

which manifested itself in the resurrection of Christ, which works cornpia (2 Tim. i. 8; 

1 Pet. i. 5), and displays itself savingly in and on man,—to God’s redeeming and renew- 

ing power, cf. 1 Cor. ii. 5, va 4 miotis tudv pn 7 ev copia avOpérav GAN év Suvapet 

cod. In this sense Paul terms the gospel the word of the cross, Christ the crucified, 

the power of God (see above). Power operates and appears everywhere where God is at 
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work revealing and carrying out the plan of salvation (cf. 2 Pet. i. 16), or where the results 

of His redeeming work are found either in the whole or in the individual; ef. 2 Cor. 

iv. 7, xii, 9; Eph. iii, 16, 20; Col. i 11; 2 Thess. i 11,ii 9; Heb. vii. 16; 1 Pet. 

1.5; 1 Cor. xv. 43. In accordance therewith, the work of those who are engaged in the 

service of the divine economy of salvation is done in power, Acts vi. 8; 1 Thess. i. 5; 

Col. i. 29; 1 Cor. ii. 5. It is connected with the Holy Spirit, by whose agency the per- 

sonal possession of salvation is brought about, Acts i. 8, x. 38, Luke xxiv. 49, Rom. xv. 

13, 19, and who for this reason is termed mvedua Suvduews, 2 Tim. i. 7; 1 Pet. iv. 14. 
Thus, always according to the contexts, these very determinate ideas are connected with 

the word S¢vasus (synonyms, loys, xpdtos, éovola),—ideas which ought not especially 

to be excluded from the doxologies ; cf. Rev. vii. 12, xi. 17, xii. 10, xv. 8, xix. 1. The 

example was set by the O. T. with the stress it laid on the power of God, cf. Deut. iii. 24; 

Ps. xxi. 14, Ixxxvi. 8, Ixxxix. 7, cxlvii. 5; Isa. xl. 26, 29,1. 2,ete. Cf. DN, obs, Ww ON, 

“God and Power are one and the same,” says Fronmiiller in Zeller’s bibl. Worterbuch, 

ii. 87. Cf. Suvdorns as used of God, especially in the Apocrypha. 

Avvdorns, 6, possessor of power; in general, of such as are in possession of 

authority, who occupy any high position; eg. Herod. ii. 32. 2, yevécOar dvdpav 

dwacréwy traidas bBpictds. So in Job vi. 23, ix. 22, xv. 20=7W; Lev. xix. 15 = 

biny ; Ecclus. viii, 1. Then in the LXX. Gen. 1 4, Jer. xxxiv. 19, of the chief officers ; 

in the latter passage = 0°D7D0, So in Acts viii. 27, Suvdorns Kavédanns. Cf. Constit. 

apost. p. 425, of mpecBirepo Kab of Sidxovor... Suvdotar imdpyover Tis éxkdnaoias. 

Specially, however, of the independent rulers of larger or smaller territories (rea and 

regulus) ; Phavor. Svvdorns: 6 tépavvos Kal 6 Baotevs; Luke i. 52 (cf. Ecclus. xii. 5).— 

Avyaaorns is used of God in the Apocrypha with the same predilection and emphasis as 

that with which God’s power is made prominent in the O. T., eg. in Ecclus. xlvi. 5, 6, 6 

ivrurtos Suvderns, parallel with 6 péyas Kupuos; 2 Mace. ii. 24, 6 tay Tatépwy KUptos 

kal waons éEovolas Suvdorns ; xii. 15, 6 péyas Tob Kdcpou Suv. ; xv. 23, Suv. THY odpavar ; 

xii, 28, xv. 3,29. To the Pauline 6 paxdpuos Kal povos Suvvacrns, 6 Baciheds THY Bact- 

NevdvT@yv Kal Kipios THY Kuptevovtav, 1 Tim. vi. 15, corresponds 3 Mace. ii. 3, 6 kricas Ta 
TavTa Kal Tov ddov éemikpatav Suvaorns; V. 51, 6 THs dardons Svvdpews Suvdotns; Vi. 39. 

Avvayp oa, to strengthen; very rare in profane Greek. LXX. Eccles. x. 10; Dan. 

ix. 27 = 21; Ps, lxviii. 29 =my. In the N. T. the passive, to be strengthened, to grow 

strong, Col. i. 11, év don Suvdper Svvapovpevor .. . eis bmopovnv, of moral strengthening ; 

cf. Eph. iti. 16; Isa. xl. 29-31. Of. Kpatatodobar. 

"E vdvvayp oa, only in biblical and ecclesiastical Greek = to make strong, vigorous; 

passive, to be strengthened, to become strong. Macar. Hom. 2'7, évdvvapwOjvar Oda TA edn; 

Heb. xi. 34, évedvvayoOncay dro acbeveias. Cf. Xen. Hell. vi. 4.18, é« ris doOevelas 

ovrw icxyvev. In connection with Heb. xi. 34, reference is appropriately made to Samson 

and Hezekiah.—Elsewhere only metaphorically, of the spiritual and moral sphere, 2 Tim, 
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iv. 17, 6 88 «dpids os Tapéory Kat évedvvdwocty pe, Wa bd: euod 7d Kipuypa mAnpopopyOh, 

as in 1 Tim. i. 12 of equipment with the power necessary to the office of an apostle, see 

Sivayus. Cf. Acts ix. 22.—Phil. iv. 13, rdvta icytw ev 76 evSvvapodvri pe; cf. Eph. 
vi. 10, évdvvapyotcbe ev xupim «7d. 2 Tim. ii 1, evduvapod év 7h yapire, with Isa. 

xlv. 24, 2 Sam. xxii. 30.—Rom. iv. 20, evedvvayoOn 1H wiores. 

E 

"Eyyvos, 6, bail, usually derived from yviov, in the sense, hand ; éyytn, security by 

delivery of a pledge ; éyyvos, ov, giving bail ; yvtov, however, neither originally nor usually 

signifies hand, it is “the place in arms and feet where a bending can take place,” and 

then signifies in linguistic usage the limbs, arms and feet, in contrast with the head and 

body, as also in German the term Glicder (limbs) is used specially of arms and legs ; éyyuiow, 

2 Kings iv. 85 = to take in the arms; Hesych. éyyudceras' evayxadicOjoetat, cuptrAa- 

xnoetat. Against this derivation tells also the omission of the «in the compounds, though 

this is not altogether without example. It seems more correct to trace the word back to 

the same stem as éyyvs, which see. "Evyyyvos is rare both as an adj. and a noun in profane 

Greek. Xen. Veet. iv. 20, AapBavew eyylous mapa tav picOovpévov. Sometimes in 

Plutarch, éyyvov érdyecOat; Plut. Mor. 753 D, to find bail for oneself. Also in Aristotle, 

Polybius. Usually in the Attic and later writers, éyyuntys; Xen. Cyrop. vi. 2. 39, ef 8é 

Tes xpnudtwv mpoabetcOar vowtter eis eurrodqv, yvworhpes wot mpocayayov Kal éyyuntas. 

Often in Plato, cg. Alcid. i. 134 E, dogarns yap et eyyuntis—'Eyyvos, éyyuntns, signifies 

the bail who personally answers for any one, either im causa capitis with his life, or 

otherwise with his property. Not to be confounded, as may easily be done, with pecéy- 

yuos, which signifies the mediator between contending parties, cg. weoéyyvov Ty pelpaxa 

katabécOat, Poll. viii. 28; peceyyvaw, to bail by a pledge with a third or middle per- 

son. Mecéyyvos is synonymous with pecirns; éyyvos is only so far also weoirns as in a 

secondary sense it signifies the security who appears for anything. (It is worthy 

of observation that éyyvos occurs also in a passive sense =bazled, synonymous with 

acarys, therefore actively of him who holds something to be true, somewhat like the 

German Kideshelfer, one associated with another as surety.) 

In the N. T. only in Heb. vii. 22, xpeirrovos StaOjxns yéyover éyyvos, which is not 

to be referred to the death of Christ, by which He has answered for us (to which éyyvos 

might also be applied, cf. Ecclus. xxix. 15, 14, Prov. vi. 1; but then it could not have 

been «peirr. Sia. eyy., but éyy. juav), but to His eternal life through which (not with 

which) He is surety for the better covenant (xpeirtrwv Svabjnn), cf. vv. 21, 24, 25.— 

"Eryyvos often occurs in the Apocrypha, eg. 2 Mace. x. 28, of pév eyyvov éxovtes ednuepias 

kal viens wer apeTis Thy él Tov Kvptov Katadvyyy; Ecclus. xxix. 15, yapitas eyyvou pi 

eTrAdOy, axe yap THY puyny avdtod tmép cod; Ecclus. xxix. 16, ayaba éyyvou dvatpéyret 

dpaptwdos, Comp. éyyvdouar twa, to go security for one; Ecclus. xxix. 18; Prov. vi, 1, 
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"Ey vs, according to Curtius, akin to @yys, dyyod, dyyvupat, narrow, angwish, egere 

= close, near; cf. Ruth iii, 12, 6 ddnOads dyyuoreds eyd eis Kal yé dori ayyrateds eyylov 

imép éué. According to Schenkl, on the contrary, akin to the Sanscrit angu, hand, “ éyyu 

would correspond as the theme in Greek, and thus éyyv0s, at hand, near; éyyvOev, from 

at hand, from close by ; éyyds instead of éyyvor, loc. plur., in the hands, near,’ in which 

case éyyvos, bail, might be connected with it; éyyin, security, by handing in a pledge 
(Faustpfand, hand-pledge) ; by Schenkl, however, as by other lexicographers, associated with 

yviov.—(I.) Near, as to time and space, as well absolutely —Matt. xxiv. 32, 33, xxvi. 18, 

and often ; Phil. iv. 5, 6 xuUpsos éyyts, with reference to time, of the Parousia, while the 

same combination more accurately defined in Ps. xxxiv. 19, exlv. 18, in a local sense— 

as with the genitive, éyyis Tod Tomov, moiov, etc., Job vi. 19, 23, and often; or with the 

dative, Acts ix. 38, xxvii. 8; Ps. xxxiv. 19, cxlv. 18. In the LXX.= PY, Jer, xxxv. 4; 

ap, Gen. xix. 20, xlv. 10; Ex. xiii, 10.—(IL) Fuguratively, of spiritual relations, eg. 

Plato, Rep. vi. 508 C, éyyids Gaivovtas tuprAay = similar. Wisd. vi. 20, apOapaia 88 

éyyos elvat trocet Ocod. With and without yévous, yéves, of kinship, eg. Aeschylus in Plato, 

Rep. iii. 391 E, of Zyvos éyyds ; Eurip. Heracl. 37, roicS éyyds dvras. Further, 6 éyyutaro 

ryévous, yévet, the nearest of kin, Plato, Demosthenes. Comp. above, Ruth iii. 12; Ex. 

xxxil. 27; Lev. xxi. 2; Judith xvi. 4, 0, of éyyota; Job vi. 15, of éyydrarot wou = N¥,— 

Esth. 1.14, of éyyds Tod Bacihéws, of mpator tapaxaOnpevor TO Bacidel = 3109 "2B 84, 

It is used in a special sense in Eph. ii. 13, duets of wroré dytes waxpay éyyds eyeviOnte év 

7 alpate ToD Xpictod, ver. 17, eMOav ebyyyedicato cipyvyny iuiv Tois waxpay Kab elphynv 

toils éyyvs, to distinguish between Jews and Gentiles according to their contrasted rela- 

tions to God and to the blessings of salvation; comp. wpocaywyy, ver. 18, and aOeor év 

7® Koopm, ver. 12. The Pauline expression (not perhaps to be compared with oi eis 

paxpav, Acts ii. 39, which, like Isa. xlix. 1, Pim DNDN, LXX. = 4m, denotes locally the 

heathen world) needs for its explanation no further conjecture as to usage, and finds none 

such in biblical usage in particular. Jor in Isa. xlix. 1 the peoples are named according 

to their local relation to Israel, the peoples and Israel are not distinguished according 

to some supposed twofold relationship to some third thing. But Isa. lvii. 19, «rifwv 

Kapmov xevdcav elpyynv én’ eipnyynv toils paxpav Kal Tois eyyis ovow, denotes pime 

ai7p), the members of God’s people scattered far and near; cf. Esth. ix. 20, éfaméorene 

ois Iovdatous bc01 hoav év TH AptaképLou Bacireia tots éyyds Kal Tois paxpdv, synonymous 

with of Sveomappévos ev mdon yopa tH e&w, ver. 19. The apostle’s expression rather 

points to, or rests on, a usage of post-biblical Hebrew with reference to the é0vn; cf. 

Bereschith Rabba 39, “ Quicungue gentilem appropinguare facit et prosclytum faci, idem 

est acsi ipsum creasset.” Mid. Sam. 28, “ Tune diait David, An propter proselytos Deus 

haec facit populo suo? Dixit et Deus, Si removes remotos, removebis etiam propinguos.” 

Literally and originally at the basis of this designation of the heathen and of proselytes, 

there lies simply a reference to their relation to Israel as a national community, not to 

Israel as in fellowship with God, since heathen and proselytes, not heathen and Jews, are 
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distinguished as far and near, so that we must recur to 247? in the sense of kinship; see 

Levy, Chald. Wb. under 3\9P. Probably not till later was there introduced a reference to 

the ritual of sacrifice, cf. Beresch. xxxix. 18, “ Et tw appropinguans remotos et purificans 

eos patri suo coelesti ;” cf. Eph. ii. 13, év r@ ai. At any rate, however, St. Paul’s expres- 

sion differs from the Rabbinical as the juxtaposition of heathen and Jews differs from 

that of heathen and proselytes. 

The comparative occurs in Xen. and in biblical Greek, Rom. xiii. 11, éyydrepov juav 

4 coTnpia i) ote éruoredvoauev. The form éyyiwv is found only in later Greek and in the 

LXX. For the superlative both later Greek and the LXX. have the two forms éyyvratos 

and éyytoros. 

"Eyy fo, future éyyid, for which Cod. B in Jas. iv. 8 has éyyioe. Only in later 

Greek = to bring near and to come near, in a transitive and intransitive sense, as is often 

the case with verbs of motion; see under dyw. In biblical Greek, (I.) transitive only in 

the LXX., and there but seldom. Isa. v. 8, dypov mpos dypov éyyifovtes ; Gen. xviii. 10 ; 

Ezek. xlii. 13, of éyyifovtes mpos Kdpiov Ta ayia Tov ayiov; Ecclus. xxxvi. 12, é& aitov 

jylace Kal mpos adtov Hyyice, answering to 1, of the officiating priests. Usually in 

the N. T. only (IL) intransitively = to come near, to approach ; local éyy. twi, Luke vii. 12, 

xv. 1, 25, xxii. 47; Acts x. 9, xxii. 6; eds, Matt. xxi 1; Mark xi 1; Luke xviii. 35, 

xix. 21, xxiv. 28; apos twa, Luke xix. 37; é7rov, Luke xii. 33. Cf. Phil. ii. 30, uéype 

Oavatov yytoe, comp. Job xxxiii. 22. Without closer limitation, Matt. xxvi. 46, and 

often.—Temporal, 6 xavpos, Matt. xxi. 34; 6 ypévos, Acts vii. 17; 4 dpa, Matt. xxvi. 45 ; 

mavtwv TO Téd0s, 1 Pet. iv. 7; % tépa, Rom. xiii. 12, here in contrast with vv&; on the 

other hand, in Heb. x. 25, of the Parousia.. In the combination #yyixev % Bac. tr. 0., Trav 

ovp., Matt. iii, 2, iv. 17, x. 7; Mark iv. 15; Luke x. 11 (in ver. 9, fyyicev ep tpas 9 

Bac. tr. 8., comp. Ps. xxvii. 2, ev Td eyryifeww er’ eué Kaxodvtas K.7.r., éyy. has reference to 

space). Jas. v. 8, % mapovoia tod xupiov; Luke xxi. 28, 4 dmodvtpwous; xxi. 20, 9 

épjpwors avtis.—In the LXX.= wax, 7p, Kal, Piel, and Hiphil—Eyyifew 7d Oed, Heb. 

vii. 19, Jas. iv. 8 (Matt. xv. 8, Received text), of intercourse with God in prayer, and in 

desired and cherished fellowship with Him; cf. rpocépyecOat, rpocaywyy. On the other 

hand, in Lev. x. 3, év Tois éyyiSovely por ayracOyjcouat, of priestly service —IIpoceyyi- 

few, Mark ii. 4. 

"Evyetpo, future éyepa, aorist 7yepa, to awaken, to wake up. The passive éye(pouat, 

awakened, to awake; perf. éyrjyepwat (in the classics also second perf. éypyyopa) ; aorist, 

nyépOnv. The imperative éyecpe in an intransitive sense, as in Eur. Jph. A. 624, Aristoph. 

fan. 340, everywhere restored by Tischendorf instead of é@yerpas, which would (ef. 

Fritzsche on Mark ii. 9) be equivalent to excita mihi aliqguem ; Matt. ix. 5; Mark ii. 

9, 11, iii. 3, x. 49; Luke v. 23, 24, vi 8; John v. 8; Acts iii 6; Eph. v. 14; Rev. 

xi. 1. Elsewhere éye/pov, Luke viii. 54; éyelpeoOe, Matt. xxvi. 46; Mark xiv. 42 — 

(I) It is primarily used of sleepers; to wake them up; passive, to wake up. Hence e& 
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bzvod, Rom. xiii. 11; dad tod imvod, Matt. i. 24; and without this addition, in Matt. 

viii. 25; Acts xii 7; Eph. v.14. In the last-mentioned passage, as in Rom. xiii. 11, 

figuratively = to become attentive to one’s own dangerous position (Prov. xxiii, 34), and to 

the salvation of God delivering therefrom. Vid. ypnyopéw. Similarly in classical Greck 

~ the passive, to be awake, lively, attentive, Xen. Cyrop. i. 4. 20, vii. 5. 20, ods mets Kai 

cumpdxous mpos Eautois 2yovtas Kalb eypyyopdtas amavtas Kal vnpovtas Kal éwrduope- 

vous Kal cuvtetaypévous évixauev.—Then (II.) of those who are sick, and needing help, to 

raise them up, Mark i. 31, ix. 27, cf. Matt. xii. 11. Passive, to recover, to rise from bed, 

Matt. viii. 15, ix. 5-7, ete. Especially, however, (IIL) of the dead, who are recalled to 

life, or who rise to new life. Conjoined with Cworoeiv, John v. 21; Rom. viii. 11, cf 

Eph. ii. 5,6. The active, Matt. x. 8 (Rec. text); Acts iii. 15, iv. 10, v. 30, x. 40, xilL 

30, 37, xxvi. 8; Rom. iv. 24, viii. 11, x. 9; 1 Cor. vii 14; 2 Cor. i. 9, iv. 14; Eph. 

i. 20; Col. ii. 12; 1 Thess. i. 10; Heb. xi. 19; 1 Pet.i.21. The passive, to rise again, 

with or without é« vexpdv, always refers to the resurrection of the body, Matt. xi. 5, xiv. 2, 

xvi. 21, xvii. 9, 23, xxvi. 32, xxvii. 52, 63, 64, xxviii. 6, 7; Mark vi. 14, 16, xii. 26, 

xiv. 28, xvi. 6, 14; Luke vii. 14, 22, ix. 7, 22, xx. 317, xxiv. 6, 34; John ii. 22, xii 1, 

9, 17, xxi. 14; Rom. iv. 25, vi. 8, 9, vii. 4; 1 Cor. xv. 4, 12-17, 20, 29, 32, 35, 42-44, 

52; 2 Cor. v.15; 2 Tim. ii, 8—The usage noted under IL and III. is not found in 

profane Greek. Parallels, however, may be found answering to the use (IV.) in John 

ii. 19, rov vadv éyelpew =to erect, to build up, eg. retxos, Herodian, viii. 1. 12 ; wvpyous, 

viii. 2.12; but, as a general rule, dvordvas is used, which is a synonym, especially in 

following cases. Thus (V.)=0P7, LXX. = dvortdvas, éyelpev; in the classics = to bring 

to pass, to originate, to arouse; passive, to arise, synonymous with yéyverOar, cf. Herod. 

vil. 49, éyelperas yer; Xen. Hipp. i. 19, fv worepuos éyeipntas, corresponding to the 

foregoing iv worepos ytyvntat. In biblical Greek, with a personal object, to call forth, 

to cause to appear ; passive =to appear, to come forth. So in Acts xiii. 22, ijyepev adtois 

tov Aafié eis Baorréa, cf. 2 Sam. xviii. 1 ; Judg. ii. 18, ipyerpe edpsos adtois xperas ; 1 Sam, 

ii. 85, dvaotijow éuavTe@ lepéa motov, Jer. xxix. 15; Deut xviii, 18—Matt. xxiv. 7, 
11, 24; Mark xiii. 8, 22; Matt. xi 11; Luke vii. 16, xi 31, xxi. 10; John vii 52 

(Acts xiii. 23, Rec. text); Luke i 69. On Luke iii, 8, Matt. iii, 9, Svvatas de Tdv Ow 

TovTwy éyeipar téxva TO ’ABpadp, cf. Gen. xxxvili. 8, dvdotyncov oréppa TH AdEAPSO cov. 

-—On Luke vii. 11, comp. Stier, “ In 0°p0, human birth and divine ordainment and bestow- 

ment are included.”——Matt. xxiv. 11, 24, of false prophets, etc., the middle passive = to 

make their appearance—Cf. éEeyeipw, Rom. ix. 17. Lastly, (VI) the passive denotes in 

general, to quit one’s previous position, to rise, to gct wp, Rev. xi. 1; John xiv. 31, and often. 

"Eyepocs, 9, the resuscitation of the dead, Matt. xxvii. 53.—In the classics it cor- 

responds with éyelpw ; Tod Qipou, Trav Tecyay, ete. 

Yuveyeipa, to awaken together, both with co-operation and common activity, there- 

fore the combination of several swhjects, Ex. xxili, 5, cuveyepeis atto pet adtod (al, 
QF 
amd 
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cvvapets), and, as in the N. T. always, when several objects are connected, Plut. consol. ad 

Apollon. 117 C, maca mpopacts ixavy mpos Td TAs AUTras Kal Tods Oprivous cuveEryEipeELY ; 

Isa. xiv. 9, sree ali cy cot mavTes of yiryaytes of apEavtes THs yhs—lIn the N. T. Eph. 

ii. 6,6 Beds . dvTas tas vexpods Tois mepeapee ouvefworroincey 76 XpiotG, Kapiti 

éore ceTwWoMEVOL, Kat ouviyerpev Kab cuvexdbicev év Tos erroupavlous é €v Xpict@ *Inood. 

The revivification of Christ, His resuscitation to a new life (Rom. vi. 10), involves at the 

same time the vivifying anew of those that are His, to wit, delivery from the state into 

which they have been brought by sin, which, considered in its entire compass, may be 

designated death. Cf. Rom. vi 4-10. And as in the state produced by sin there is an 

anticipation of final destruction, so in that of deliverance there is an anticipation of the 

end, to wit, resurrection ; cf. Rom. vi. 4-11 with viii. 11, 24. The ocvy in cuveyelpew ex- 

presses not merely the similarity of the deliverance, of the divine work of salvation, but 

it affirms that it is an effect not specially and newly appearing, but connected with 

Christ’s resurrection, taking place and included in it, and also proceeding from it, cf. Rom. 

vi. 6, iv. 25,—an effect brought about on God’s part through the medium of baptism, 

Rom. vi. 4; on man’s part, by the faith which avails itself of the facts of redemption, 7. 

of Christ’s resurrection; Col. ii. 12, év Xpuctd Kat cuvynyépOnte Sia tijs Tiotews TIS 

évepyelas tov Beod tod éyelpavtos avtov éx vexpdv; Col. iii. 1, ef odv cuvnyépOnTe TO 

Xpict@, Ta dvw Enreire. Considered from another side, cuvveyepOjvas coincides with 

SexacwOfvar; cf. Col. ii. 12, 13, with Rom. iv. 25, v. 1. 

I'pnyopé.e, belonging to biblical Greek, from éypiyopa, to be awakened, to be awale 

= to watch, to refrain from sleep, Neh. vii. 3; transferred from the physical to the moral- 

religious sphere, cf. Matt. xxvi. 38, 40, 41, it denotes attention (cf. Jer. i. 12, v. 6; 
Mark xiii. 34) to God’s revelation, cf. Prov. viii, 34; Isa. xxix. 10; or to the know- 
ledge of salvation, 1 Thess. v. 6; a mindfulness of threatening dangers (cf. Prov. 
xxill, 34), which, with conscious earnestness and mind on the alert, keeps from it 
all drowsiness and all slackening in the energy of faith and conduct ; Matt. xxvi. 40, 
ypnyopetre Kat mporeixerte, iva pi) eloédOnte eis metpacuov; Mark xiv. 38; 1 Pet. 
v. 8, a ypnyopncate. 6 avtidixos tyudv SudBoros, ds déov @pvodmevos, TepuTratel, 
Entav tia xatamin (conjoined with vjew, further, in 1 Thess. v. 6, cf. Joel i. 6); a 
anxiety resulting therefrom to retain possession of salvation, 1 Cor. xvi. 13; Col. iv. 2 
Rev. xvi. 15, waxdpios 6 ypnyopav kab typdv 74 tudria adtod, Wa pe) yupvos lia 
«.7.d.; care for the salvation and preservation of others, Acts xx. 31; Rev. iii. 2,3. In 
His eschatological discourses the Lord with this word demands dengan watching and 
preparation for the decisive day of His mapovota, Matt. xxiv. 42, 43, xxv. 18; Mark 
xiii, 34, 35, 87; Luke xii. 37, 39; cf. ver. 40, yiveoOe Croywoe mr.d. Once only of life 
as opposed to xafevdew of death, 1 Thess. v. 10.— Synonymous with aypuTveiy, Mark 
xiii, 33; Luke xxi. 36; Eph. vii 18; Heb. xiii 17; 2 Cor. vi. 5, xi. 27. 

"E Ov 0, 76, host, multitude, people ; probably from os = the multitude bound together 
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by like habits, customs, peculiarities; both of animals =herd, swarm; eg. wediooav, Hom. 

Il. ii. 87; yolpwv, Od. xiv. 37; and of men, eg. éralpwv, yuvaredy; Acts xvii. 26, may 
eOvos avOparav; cf. Pindar, ¢@vos Bporév. Then, however, more definitely (I.) people, 
tribe, with reference to their natural connection generally with each other, less with 

regard to the separation arising from descent, language, constitution, Xen. Anabd. i. 8. 9, 

mavtes kata €vn. So in the N. T. Matt. xxi. 43, xxiv. 7; Luke xxi. 25, xxii. 25; Matt. 

xx. 25; Mark xiii. 8; Luke xxi. 10; Acts ii. 5, iv. 25, 21, vii. 7, viii, 9, x. 35, xiii. 19. 

Especially in Revelation along with Aads, yAdooa, hudy, v. 9, vii. 9, x. 11, xi. 9, xiii. 7, 

xiv. 6, xvii. 15; 1 Pet. ii. 9. Also of the Jewish people, Luke vii. 5, xxiii. 2; Acts 

x. 22, xxiv. 3,10,17, xxvi. 4, xxviii, 19; John xi. 48, 51, 52, xviii. 35; cf. John xi. 50, 

oupndépe jyiv tva els dvOpwros arobdvy imép Tod Aaod Kat wy Grov 76 vos dmddAnTaL. 

Elsewhere the word Aads is used of Israel, see (IL). 

(IL) It is a peculiarity of N. T., and indeed of biblical usage generally, to understand 

by 7a €Ovn, wdvta ra é6vn, the peoples who are not of Israel, in antithesis with viol Iopaya, 

"Tovdaior, Acts ix. 15, xiv. 2, 5, xxi 11, 21, xxvi. 20; Rom. ii. 24, iii, 29, ix. 24, 30, 

31, xi. 25; 1 Cor. i 23; Gal. ii, 15; of é« mepitoufs, Acts x. 45; mepetouy, Gal. ii. 9 

(cf. Eph. ii. 11); yévos, 2 Cor. xi. 26, parallel with of karddouro, tay dvOpwrev, Acts 

xv. 17. In this sense the word corresponds to the Hebrew 3 (LXX. sometimes = Aavs, 

eg. Josh. iii. 17, iv. 1), and this likewise signifies primarily nothing but a connected host, 

multitude ; e.g. used also of animals in Joel i. 6; Zeph. iii 14. It is used in a general 

way of Israel, as of other distinct nations, when no special declaration is to be made, Deut. 

xxxii. 28; Gen. xii. 2, xxxv. 11; Isa.i.4; Zeph. ii. 9; cf. John xi. 50; whereas else- 

where, when the peculiar and appointed position of the people is in question, the word DY, 

dads, is employed; compare Ex. xxxiii, 13,737 30 Woy. Further, cf. ver. 16. Cf Deut. 

Xxxii. 21, ODYSS ba3 “a3 py-Nba DNPS, where the LXX. in both cases improperly use 

€Ovos (cf. Rom. x. 19); 2 Sam. vii, 23, YNZ TMS ‘a reba WYID, Tis ws O Aads cov 

"Iopanr vos dddo ev TH yh; Deut. xxxii. 43, eddpdvOnre Evy peta tod daod adtov; 

xxvi. 18,19; Num. xiv. 15. Cf. Acts xv. 14, 0 Oeds émeoxéato AaPely €& eOvav adv 

T@ dvopate avrod. We never find mn used for mn py (wid. Fiirst, Worterd.) except 

in Zeph. ii. 9. In the later books we first find Ds, prianby, without further addition 

(cf. Acts vii. 45, xiii 19; Josh. xxiii. 12, 13), applied to non-Israelitish nations ; first in 

1 Sam. viii. 5, 20, then in 2 Kings xviii. 33, xix.17; 1 Chron. xiv.17, xvi. 35; 2 Chron. 

xxxii, 23, xxxvi. 14; Neh. v. 17; Ps. lxxix. 10, evi. 47, and other places; cf. also 

Esdr. v. 69, viii. 89, cuv@xicapev yuvaixas adrdorvevels dx Tov eOvay Tis ys; Esdr. vii. 13, 

Ta Boeadiypata tov eOvadv THs ys; viii. 84, 4 dxaOapcia tédv é. 7. y.; Wisd. xiv. 11, 

xv. 15, elSwra trav éOv.; Matt. iv. 15. 

So also €6vn in the N. T. Ta éOvn are the peoples outside of Isracl——the totality of 

the nations, which, being left to themselves (Acts xiv. 16), stand outside the connection 

with the God of salvation, who is Israel’s God; Acts xxviii. 28, tois eOvecw ameactadyn 
an a a * oe , a 

TovTo TO cwTnpiov Tov Beod* abTol Kal dxovsovtat; Eph, ii. 11, 12, drnrrotpiapévos THs 
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monuTelas ToD “Iopayr, cat Edvor tav Sivabnkdy tis émayyedias; Rom. xi. 11, 12; Gal. 

iii, 8, 14; 1 Thess. iv. 5; Eph. ii. 6; Matt. xii 21. Outside the sphere of divine 

revelation, and not, or not yet embraced by the divine éxAoyy, but rather left to them- 

selves and to their own will, they stand in moral antagonism to the divine order of life ; 

Eph. iv. 17; 1 Pet. iv. 3,4; 1 Cor. x. 20, xii 2; Matt. vi 82; Luke xii. 30; cf. Matt. 

xvili. 17, a@eor ev T@ Koop, in the double sense of this expression, Eph. iv. 12, they are 
not in possession of the revealed law, Rom. ii. 14, cf. ix. 80; nor are they bound to the 

rules and laws of Israelitish life, Gal. ii, 12, 14, 15. It is this moral-religious lack 

that renders so significant the emphasis laid on the draxon mictews on the part of the 

€0vn, Rom. i. 5, xv. 18, xvi. 26. 

With the designation of the non-Israelitish nations as @yy is thus connected the 

idea of their moral-religious position in relation to the plan of salvation; cf. Matt. xx. 

19; Mark x. 83; Luke xviii. 32, xxi. 24; Acts xxi. 11. Inasmuch as they are out 

of connection with the people in whose midst the saving plans of God are executed, 

the circumstance that they are taken into consideration in the N. T. revelation of 

redemption is an important feature of the N.T.; cf. Matt. x. 5, els oddv €Ovav pr eloerOnte, 

with ver. 18, xii. 18, 21, xxiv. 14, xxviii. 19; Mark xi. 17, xiii. 10; Luke xxiv. 47; 

Acts xiii. 46, xviil. 6, xxii. 21, xxviii. 28; 1 Tim. iii. 16; 2 Tim. iv. 17; 1 Thess. 

ii. 16. With reference to this Paul calls himself dsdaccados Over, 1 Tim. ii. 7; 2 Tim. 

111; ch Rom. xi. 13, eOvdv ardotodos; Eph. iii, 8; Gal. i. 16, ii, 2,8. As their 

relation and conduct with reference to the N. T. redemption is opposed to the former 

state of things—Acts x. 45, xi. 18, xiii. 47, 48; Luke ii. 32; Acts xiv. 27, xv. 12, 

xxi, 19,—xi. 1, xv. 3, 7, xxi. 25, Rom. i. 5,—the difference hitherto existing comes 

to an end, Acts xv. 9, Eph. iii. 6, ra €0vn ouyxAnpovowa Kai cvccwua x.7.X., ii. 11, 12, 

and the expression has at last only an historical value as a designation of the non- 

Israelitish nations, which, as such, were formerly without God and without salvation, Acts 

xv. 23, adedgoi oi €& €@vav; Rom. xvi. 4, at éxednoias tov é.; Rom. xi. 13, tuiv yap réyo 

tois €Oveow; xv. 16, 26; Gal. ii 12,14; Eph. iii. 1, drép tudy rav €Ovdr, cf. with ii. 11, 

ipets mote ta &Ovn x.7.X.—Elsewhere in Rom. i. 13, iv. 17,18, xv. 9-12, 16. The 

change in the idea connected with the word, or rather the force of this representation, 
according to which €@vn denotes those who are not within the range of the divine éxdoy?, 

goes so far that at last, on the ground indeed of the contrast with the N. T. church, 

(IIL) Stress is laid on the religious-moral aspect of the word alone, and @@y7 denotes 

the heathen, in opposition to the N. T. or Christian church; 1 Cor. v. 1, doverae év duty 

wopveia.. . HrIs ovde ev Tots EOvecw; x. 20, xii. 2, 2Ovn are; 1 Thess. iv. 5; 1 Pet. 

ii, 12, 3 John 7—Whether in Revelation €@vn is opposed to Israel, or, as it appears to 

me, to the N. T. redeemed church, must be left to commentators to decide; Rev. ii 26, 

xi 2, 18, xii. 5, xiv. 8,xv. 3, 4,xvi. 19, xviii. 8, 23, xix. 5,xx. 3, 8, xxi 24, 26, xxii. 2, 

"E @vixds, peculiar to later Greek = popular, .In the N.T. it answers to the biblical 
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idea of €@vyn=heathenish, that which appertains to those who are unconnected with 

the people and God of salvation; Matt. xvili. 17, éav 6€ nat tis exxdXnolas mapaxovon, 

éotw cot daorep 6 éOvixds nal 6 TeAwvns; Matt. v. 47, vi. 7 (cf. 1 Kings xviii. 26-29) ; 

3 John 7 derived from éOvos, No. III. The adv. é@vixds Sy to live in a non-Israelitish 

manner, not bound to the Israelitish mode of life, Gal. ii, 14, vid. €Ovos, No. II.—Not in 

the LXX. 

EIAN, obsolete root (Lat. video ; German, wissen ; Low German, witen, weten) of eidov 

and oida = to perceive, to become aware of ; eiSopar, to appear; with the dative, to be like. 

(I) Eiéov forms the 2d aor. of épaw, to sce. Noteworthy in biblical Greek are the 

combinations idely Odvarov, Luke ii. 26; Heb. xi. 5, cf. Ps. Ixxxix. 49; SsabOopdv, Acts 

ii. 27, 31, xiii, 35-37; cf Ps.xvi.10; 7évOos, Rev. xviii. 7, cf. Eccles. vi. 6, dya@wodvny ; 

1 Pet. iii, 10, juépas dyabds, cf. Ps. xxxiv. 13; Luke xvii. 22, juépas tod viod Tod 

avOperov, cf. John viii. 56; John iii. 3, ryv Bac. 7. 6. These ave not indeed entirely 

foreign to classical Greek, cf. Soph. Oecd. R. 831, wy Sta... Wore tavdTnv juepav = to see 

ithe day, but still are more closely allied to the Hebrew nv with similar objects, eg. Jer. 

v.11, wdyaipav Kai Auov od« dYroueba, Ps. Ixxxix. 49, Eccles. vi. 6, Isa. xxx. 30, and 

are not to be explained otherwise than, cg., in John xi. 40, dy wuctevons dy tHv SoEav 

tod Geod; Isa. xl. 5, dpOjceras 4 SdEa Kvpiov, Kal drperas Taca capE To cwrTnpioy TOD 

Geod, Ste KUptos EXdAnoE; Jer. xxxili. 24; Isa. xliv. 16; Deut. xxxii. 29; Eccles, viii. 16. 

All these expressions have the general meaning—-to be specified by the context—to become 

aware of, to perceive (cf. nxn along with yt, 1 Sam. xxiv. 12); the object presents itself 

to and for the sulyect ; cf. Prov. xxvii. 12, AD] AY ANS OMY, “the prudent man perceiveth 

the misfortune and hideth himself.” Accordingly, ¢.g., Odvatov idety as the general differs 

from the more intensive yeveo@ar Oavdrov, John viii 52; Heb. iii. 9 (cf. both conjoined 

in Ps. xxxiv. 9). 1 Pet. iit. 10, judpas aya@as idety (cf. Ps, xxxiv. 13), would then be, 

“to perceive good days,” equivalent to “experience good days;” whilst John viii. 56, 

ABpaap fryadMacato iva dy THv huépav THY why Kat eidev Kal éxyapn, cf. vv. 57,58, must 

be taken in the more general sense, inasmuch as the words xal eidev can scarcely refer 

to anything but prophetical, or perhaps better, proleptic vision, Matt. xiii. 17; Heb. 

xi 13, dréOavoy otros maytes put) NaBovTes Tas errayyeNias, GAAA Toppabev adTas iSdvTes 

Kab aoTacdpevot «.7.r., cf. ver. 19; vid. under tapaBory. Accordingly John iii. 3, ide 

thv Bao 7. @., in relation to ver. 5, elcedOeiv els Thy B., is very suitably the more general 

expression, corresponding to the like general expression dvwGev yevvnOfvat; whereas in 

ver. 5 we have the more special form yevunO. é& vdatos cal mvevuatos. In ver. 3, every, 

even the remotest, participation in God’s kingdom is excluded, while in ver. 5 full and 

entire participation is expressed. 

(II.) Oi8a, infinitive eiSévar, pluperfect 7dev, strictly =to have perceived ; hence, to 

have knowledge of, to know, to be acquainted with. So far as the word here comes under 

consideration, the usage of the N. T. presents few peculiarities. Between it and its 
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synonym ywockew there is merely the difference that the latter implies an active relation, 

to wit, a self-reference of the knower to the object of his knowledge; whereas in the 

case of efSévar, the object has simply come within the sphere of perception, within the 

knower’s circle of vision. Where efdévas is employed, therefore, a relation of the object 

to the subject is in question, and the emphatic ovx o16a vuas in Matt. xxv. 12 denotes, 

you stand in no relation to me; whereas the words used in vil. 23, oddérote éyvwv buas, 

cf. vv. 21, 22=T have never been in connection with you; cf. Rom. vii. 7, thy émiOupiav 

ove Hew, with 2 Cor. v. 21, Tov py) yovta dpaptiay. So also cf. eiSévar Tov Gedy, 2 Thess. 

i. 8,1 Thess. iv. 5, Tit. i 6, with yvdvas tov Oedv, Rom. i. 21. (In the classics, eidévas 

denotes mediate knowledge, eg. from hearsay.) This distinction, however, is set aside, 

and eidévae is used like ywwoxew; cf. 1 Thess. v. 12, eidévau tods Komidvtas év tylv, as 

also Gen. xxxix. 6, ode #Se0 tov Kal” abtov odSév TARY TOD apTov od jabtev adtos, with 

Heb. xiii. 23, yeveoxere tov dderdbov Tiwdbeov, Eidévat perhaps = not to forget, ywooxew 

=to notice—Both are included in etSévas, both éwpaxévas and éyvwxévat; cf. 1 John iii. 6 

with Tit. i 6, John vii. 28, 29, viii. 55, xv. 21; Heb. viii. 11, od wy SibdEwow Exactos 

tov aderdov adtod Aéyov Tvads rov Kbpsov, dts wavtes eidjoovely pe. 

E180o0s, 70, derived from eidecOas, to appear = appearance, form, usually of the human 

form, yet also of beasts, etc., and indeed both formally the form of a thing, caterna ret 

species, and materially or concretely an appearance which presents itself. The latter in 

classical Greek only in the sense kind, species, over against yévos. It denotes generally 

the totality of the appearance as distinguished from its special features, such as péyeOos, 

ete., eg. Herod. viii, 113. Synonyms, popd7, cxfjpa. Though it may frequently be 

interchanged with popd7, it distinguishes itself eventually from it as the appearance 

which represents itself or something, from the form which something has or assumes, 

so that it is frequently conjoined with popdy fully to express the conception = hind 

and form; cf. Plato, Rep. ii. 380, ddAdrrew 7d abtod eidos els modAds woppds ; Phacdr. 

246 B, 4 Wuyy waoa mavtos emiedeiras Tod aapiyov, Tavta te obpavoy mepuTonel, 

Gdrote ev arrows elSeow ryuyvouevn, where eidos scarcely could have been exchanged 

with popd7, Compare also Plutarch, Mor. 1013 C, cwparteefs otclas Kat vontis, av 

% pev odnv Kab vroxeipevor, 4 S¢ poppy Kal eidos TO yevouevw wapecye. As popdy 

denotes the form of the appearance, eédos is the appearance as a whole. Accordingly 

yévos and poppy seldom stand together; usually it is yévos and «Sos, as genus and 

species. Aristot. Metaph. x. 1, Ta yévn els eidn mrelw Kal Svadépovta Siaipeiras. Cf. 

Physiogn. 5, Svatpetéov 7d THV Cowv yévos eis Svo popdhas, eis appev Kal OFAv, mpocdrTovtTa 

70 mpetrov éxatépa popoH, where yop is manifestly equivalent to form of appearance, 
while eiSos could hardly be applied. Mopdy and eiSos in the same sense also stand over 

against the Ay and the vroxeipevov ; wopdy, however, much more seldom. 

(L.) Relatively, appearance, face, or form of a thing, externa ret species; Luke iii. 22, 

copaTiK® cider ; Luke ix. 21, éeyévero 7d elSos tod mpoowmov Erepov (Cod. D, 7 édéa, cf. 
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Matt. xxviii. 3, ) eéSéa); John v. 37, ode dwvyy adtod axnkoate TewToTE, oUTE Eldos avTOD 

éwpdxate (cf. Num. xii. 8; Ex. xxiv. 17); Ecclus. xliii. 1, efd0s odpavod; Gen. xli. 2, 3, 4, 

kara t@ elder; Ex, xxiv. 17, 7d efdos ris Sons Kupiov doe mip; Ezek. i. 16; Num, 

xi. 17=780; Gen. xxix. 17, xxxix. 6, xli 18, 19 = NA, synonymous with édyus— 
(IL) Absolutely, the appearance which presents itself, that which appears, eg. of an image 

or picture, as in Wisd. xv. 4, cxiaypdpwv rovos dkapTros, eidos omihwbév ypwpace Sinr- 

Aaypévos ; cf. ver. 5, vexpas elxovos eidos dmvouv, So Ex, xxvi. 30, avacryces thy cxnviy 

Kata TO €idos TO Sebevypevoy cor ev TH pes = DEW, Cf Xen. Mem. iii. 10. 8, def tov 
. avOpravtorrooy Ta Ths Wuyis épya TH cidec mpocexdfev. Hence of the self-manifestation 

of God before Moses, Num. xii. 8, croua Kata& otdpa Aadjow avTo, év cides Kal od Se 

aivyydrov, Kat thy Sofay xupiov cide. It is also a distinct conception, the import of 

which need not be defined by other references in 2 Cor. v. 7, dia wlotews yap TepuTraTov- 
ev, ov Sia eldovs. But the signification externa rerum species, the outward form of things, 

ac. of the things by which we are surrounded (Tittmann, Lipsius), is an unfortunate 

extension of the formal signification externa rei species, in no way justified by linguistic 

usage, If da wiorews mepurareiv is =to walk by faith, so that faith is the way and 

manner of the walk (comp. ii. 4; Rom. ii. 27, viii. 25), then 8a eldous is = to walk in 
appearance, in form, so that what appears lends to the walk its distinctiveness. The 

question now occurs, Does da eiSous mepsmatovper refer back to évOnwodvtes év TO oHpare, 

or to éxdnmoduev dro Tod Kupiov, ver.6? In the first case, the apostle would appeal to 

the fact that our walk is not moulded as to its character by appearance, but by faith,—a 

thought which, awkward as the expression would be, might nevertheless be appropriate 

as the basis of the Oappety wdvrore, and practically expressed might run thus, we walk in 

faith, and regard not what is in sight; cf. Rom. iv. 19, ua) doOevnoas TH TioTe od KaTE- 

vonoev Td éavTod cdma vevexpwpévov; but it would be inappropriate as the basis of 
Oappodvtes ody wavtTote Kal eidorTes «.7.X. As the basis of this twofold statement, the 

apostle appeals to the fact that it is not appearance, but faith, which moulds our walk; 

and in connection with the preceding statement, 67. évdnuovvres ev 7H codpate éxdyuod- 

ow amo Tod Kupiov, this has a reference to the /wéwre, which is the subject treated of in 

this paragraph, and the expression may be compared with 1 John iii. 2, otrw épavepadn 

th éoopueOa ; Col. iii. 4, bray 6 Xprotds havepwO}, 4 Cwr bpav, tore Kal ipels obv aire 

favepwOncecbe év So&m. We might express it by the participles, muctevovtes yap mept- 

Tatodpev, od« edouevor, cf. Hom. JJ. v.462. Akin to this use is eZSos in Ecclus. xxiii. 16 

_ and xxv, 2 ;j—xxili. 16, dvo iS wAnOdvovew dpaptias, Kal 1d Tpirov erates opyiy; xxv. 2, 

tpla 8€ eidn euicncev 4 Yuyy pov = something which appears, thing, then = species, over 

against yéves. It is questionable whether in 1 Thess. v. 22, dd ravtés elSous movnpod 

anéxecbe, we are to take wovnpod as an adjective qualifying eiSous, or as a genitive de- 

pendent upon it, as in Plato, Rep. ii, 857 C, tpirov eiSos ayabod; Joseph. Ant. x. 3. 1, 
may eidos movnpias. The first would le sufficiently warranted by a comparison of Ecclus. 
xxii, 16, xxv. 2, and recommends itself as the simpler. 
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SvvEIAQ, from which (1) cuvetdov, 2d aor. of cuvopaw, to look at, to see into, to 

understand, Acts xii. 12, xiv. 6. 

(II.) Svvosa, to know together with, to know what others know or do, intend to do, or 

have done. Soph. Antt. 266, jpev © Eroor... Oeods dpxmporeiv 76 wnte Spacat pijte TO 

Evvedévan 76 Tpaypa Bovrevoavts wnt’ eipyacuévy. So in Acts v. 2, cuverduias Kat Tis 

yuvarnds ; Xen. Mem. ii. 7.1, ép@ 88 al év tovtos & cdbvoida aire, “TI will say in reference 

to this what together with him I have experienced, and what I have heard from him.” 

Cf Vilmar, Apol. Moral. i. 67. It is used especially of those who are jointly guilty, and 

of witnesses; cf. Xen. Hell. iii. 3. 6, épwtwvtwv dé Tdv épbpav Tocous daly Kal Tods Evvet- 

Sdras rhv mpakw elvas, eye kab rept tovTov éby adtov ws adios pev Tois mpootraTevou- 

ow ov wavy Toddol, akvorriaTot O€ cuveideiev, Of partners in guilt, in the same place, 

§ 10, where of £uvedores are parallel with ot Evymparrovtes. — Hence cuvedévar is 

equal to, to be witness, be able to testify, eg. Plat. Conv. 193 E, ef pa Evvyderv Swxparer te 

kat ’Ayd0wve Sewvots odct Tept Ta épwtixd.—Most common and most distinctly defined 

is the combination cuveidévar Eaur@ = to be conscious of to oneself, to be one’s own witness 

(ow ...), eg. Xen. Hell. ii, 8. 12, bc04 Evvpdecav éavtois ux dvtes tovodrou (sc. amo 
avaopavtias Savtes); Cyrop. iii. 1.11, odvoev éEavt@ édevOeplas wev eriOupyecas ; iii. 

3. 38, elxdtas dv Hn éavtd cuveide’n TEeAKw; ayabds dvnp dv. Plat. Phaedr. 235 C, 

Evvedds euavt® duabiav; Rep. i. 331 A, 76 pndev EavTG Adixov Evvevdort, The Pauline 

ovdev yap euavt@ ovvoida, 1 Cor. iv. 4, where cuvedévar éav7@ is equal to be compelled to 
testify against oneself, always requires in profane Greek an addition such as xaxdv, &dsxov, 

movnpov, atorrov, etc.; cf. Lexica; Job xxvii. 6, od yap cvvoida euavT@ arora mpdkas. 

On the other hand, cf. Horace’s nil consctre sibi, nulla pallescere culpa. 

The neuter participle 76 cuvesdds—which we notice here because of the cuveidnors 

which succeeds—denotes the subject’s own consciousness, in which he bears witness to him- 

self, and appears as his own witness ; whilst 6 cuvesdes denotes the witness or the partner 

in guilt. In the first instance, the subject-matter of the self-testimony was added in the 

genitive ; its nature was indicated by an adjective; eg. Plut. Mor. 84 D, dua r@ ovverdore 

ToD évoeods Saxvdpevos—“ embittered in the consciousness of his own lack,” in that he is 

compelled to confess his lack to himself. Pausan. vil. 10. 10, dao cuvesdoros émuppnord- 

ero aya0od. Then without additional word, in a good sense=the good testimony of one’s 

own consciousness, Plut. Mor. 85 C, eyes twa tod auvedotos éxBeBaiwow. The cppoisite 

in 556 A, 9 uy dvaronred év abtH xal Siadoyifeta, Tas dv éexBdoa Ths prin; tov 

adixnpatov, Kal To cuvedds && éavTiis éxBadodca Kal xabapa ryevonévn Biov adrov cE apyns 

Sidcevev = consciousness bearing witness to aSieijpara, the unfavourable testimony of one’s 

own consciousness. It is not yet an abiding consciousness, whose nature it is to be a 

self-testimony of the subject, as in the ecclesiastical writers, who use 70 cuvvevdos and 

avveidnows interchangeably, but a consciousness arising out of the behaviour for the time 

being and qualified thereby, not restricted to that which falls chiefly within the domain of 

conscience ; cf. above, Plut. for. SL D. Philo also applies it to the consciousness testi- 
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fying of guilt, guilt-consciousness ; e.g. de victin. ccxxxvii. 42, adros éautod yévntar KaTi}- 
*Yepos, évdov U1rd ToD cuveddtos édeyyopevos ; de Legg. spec. ii. 336. 27, gore S€ was Kab 

abros Eavtod Katnyopelv, bo Tod cuverddTos édeyyopevos ; ibid. aoe 6 6€ KAérTys Urs TOU 

auvELooros eheyyomevos apvetras Kal yevdderar, 

Suveidynoacs, ews, %, not to be derived from cuvedévas til, but from cuvecdévat 

éavT@, “to be one’s own witness,” = one’s own consciousness coming forward as witness; 

in Dion. Hal., Diod., Lucian, Stobaeus, primarily in the same sense as 76 cuvevdds, denoting 

a consciousness arising out of and qualified by the conduct, or a consciousness estimating 

the conduct, eg. Diod. iv. 65, 8a rv cuveldnow tod pioous eis paviay mepiéoty; comp. 

Plut. Popl. 4, édavvopevos 7H ocvverddts Tod mpaypatos; Lucian, Amor. 49, ovdeulas 

ampetrods cvveidcews Taporxovons. Next, however, it denotes an abiding consciousness, 

whose nature it is to bear witness to the subject regarding his own conduct, and that, too, 

in a moral sense, eg. Dion. Hal. vi. 825. 15, xpdtictov 5¢ mdvtwy 7d pndev Eéxovciws 

yrevdeoOat pndé poaivery THY avTod ovveidynar; cf. Tit. i. 15. So also in Stobaeus, Floril, 

6p9n, ayabh cuveidnos = undev Eavt@ arorroyv, adixnua cuvedévas (in sayings of Socrates 

and others). They are the beginnings of our idea of “ conscience,” though approaching, 

but not yet embracing, its full force. Not only in Wisd. xvii. 10, rovnpia ... cvveyouevy 

7H ouveronoes (where we shall unhesitatingly translate “ conscience”), but also in Eccles, 

x. 20, the Hebrew 379, “ thought,” is rendered by auveiSnous, kal ye év cuverdnoer cou 

Bactréa pu) Katapdcon (a curse which does not pass into expression, which is known only to 

the individual himself, and which can only be testified to him by his own consciousness), 

Cf. Diog. Laert. vil. 8, 4 atvtod atetacts Kal 4 TavTns cuveidnots = self-consciousness. 

Here the word occurs for the first time, and just contemporary with Eccles. x. 20. See 

R. Hofmann, Die Lehre von dem Gewissen. Comp. Jeb ix. 21, e’re yap joéBnoa, ode oida 

TH Woyh; 2 Sam. xviii. 13, cal was roujow év tH Wuxh wou adsxov ; Josh. xiv. 7, drexpiOnv 

avTe@ oyov Kata Tov votv adtod, Hebrew, saab-py Wed. The comparison of another 

expression, however, shows that there was connected with it the presentiment of an 

obligation bearing witness to itself in the consciousness. This is the synonym cdvects, 

which, though generally preceding action,—cf. Dem. tH cuvéces Soxiateras ti mpaxtéov 

éort; Aristot. Hth. vi. 10, 11, according to whom avveors is used rept dy arropiceey av 
tis kal Bovdretcatto, to be distinguished as xputexy from ppdvnows, which is émvtaxtuxy},— 

is also the consciousness which follows action, not merely testifying to the fact, but also 

estimating its worth (discernment). Eur. Or. 390, té ypiua wacyes; tis o dmrddAvoww 
vooos ; 4) Evveots' Btu cvvorda Seiv’ eipyaopévos; Polyb. xviii. 26. 138, ovdels obtw3 ovte 

pdptus éott poBepos ovre KaTryopos Sewvds ws  TUVETLS T EyYKaTOLKOUCG Tals Exac- 

tov wuyats; Herodian, iv. 7. 1, d7d tis Tov epywv cvvécews edXavvomevos; cf. supra, 

Plut. Popl. 4. Elsewhere we find attributed to pvjwn what is here ascribed to ovvects. 

Thus Plato says, Legg. ix. 865 D, the spirit of the murdered pursuing the murderer, 

has a &Jppaxos in the murderer's pvyjyn. In cuveidyors a suitable word was found to 

2G 
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express the consciousness man has of his behaviour (uy7jum), and his insight into its rela- 

tion to moral obligation (cvvecus), in the form in which it manifests itself—-as it makes 

him a witness against himself (udprus, catiyopos, Eyupayos). Of. Epict. Fragm. 97, ed. 

Schweigh., raises pev dvras Huds of yoveis mavdaywye wapédocay émeBdérovts TavTaxod 

apos TO wy BrdrrecOar* dvdpas S€ yevouévous 0 eds TapadiSwcr tH euditw cuverdjoes 

duadrrew’ tavtys obv Ths pudaxhs pndayas xatadppovytéov’ érel Kai TO OeG amdpeatoe 

kai TO idle cuveddts éyOpol éooueOa (R. Hofmann im Joc.) What the nature of this 

consciousness is—the fact that it is more than a mere function of the intellect or of the 

memory—becomes clear where the word is claimed and makes itself felt in its full force, 

—to wit, as adopted in the N. T. 

YuvelSnors there is not merely the testimony to one’s own conduct borne by conscious- 

ness, Rom. ix. 1, od yevdSopus, cvppaptupovons pou Ths cvverdjceds pou... Ott K.T.r., 

2 Cor. i. 12, 75 wapripiov tis cuverdjcews tuav, br... dvertpadnpev x.7.r., but at the 

same time also that concerning duty, Rom. ii. 15, évdedevuvtar 76 Epyov Tod vopov ypam- 

tov év tals Kapdiats adTav, cunpapTupovens abTav Tis cuvedycews (the ovy in cuppaptup. 

explains itself by the meaning of ovvelSnous), namely, the obligation to divinely ordered 

action, even where God is not known; but cf. Rom. i 19, 21,32. Where there is 

knowledge of and acquaintance with God, conscience is specially determined thereby ; 

hence cuvelSnos Ocod, 1 Pet. ii. 19 (the genitive is to be explained simply as in ouvei6. 

mpayparos, pvcous, duaptiav—the testimony a man must bear to himself in regard to, 

etc. So also cuveld. efSdov in 1 Cor. viii. 7). Rom. xiii. 5 compared with ver. 4. Now, 

inasmuch as man is compelled to testify to himself concerning his duty towards God and 

his relation thereto, cuvelSnous is the bearer of the religious need, Heb. ix. 9, @voia... 

py Suvdpevar kata ovveldnow Tederdoas Tov RaTpevovTa; x. 2, Ovolas... ovK dv érad- 

cavto mpoodepopevar, Sid TO pndepiay exe cuveldnow dpaptidy tos AaTpevovtas ; and 

accordingly it has the duty of confirming the truth of divine and saving revelation as 

intended to meet and satisfy the religious need, Heb. ix. 9, 14, 76 alua Xpiotod Kabapset 

Tv cuveldnow bpov amd vexpav Epywr, eis TO NaTpevew TH OeG CSvTv; 2 Cor. iv. 2, v. 11. 

Yuveidnors, accordingly, is the consciousness man has of himself in his relation to God, 

manifesting itself in the form of a self-testimony, the result of the action of the spirit in 

the heart. The character of this relation is reflected therein, hence 2 Tim.i. 3, 6 Aatpevo 

ev Kadapa cuvednoe, cf. Heb. ix. 9, 14, x. 2; Acts xxiii, 1, xxiv. 16. Hence the 

obligation, 1 Tim. iii. 9, @yew 7d puorifpvoy Ths Tictews év Kabapa cvverdjce; i. 19, éyov 

miotw Kal aya0ny cuveidnow, fv Twes aTwodpevol, TEpt THY TicTW évavdynoay ; i. 5, TO 

Sé réXos Tis mapayyedlas éotiv dydmn éx Kabapas xapdias Kab cuvedjcews ayabhjs, nab 

miatews avuToxpitov. As ouveld. duaptiav purification is needed, Heb. ix. 14, the 

removal of the cvveid. rovnpd, Heb. x. 22, cf. the passage quoted above from Plut. Aor. 

556 A. So far as conduct is reflected in conscience, conscience may be appealed to as 

its surest witness, 2 Cor. i. 12; and so far as conscience is the cuved. Aeod, it coincides 

with the Spirit of God in man, Rom. ix. 1. For it is a function of the spirit, of the 
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divine principle of life in man; cf. Rom. i. 9, 76 Bed AaTpedw ev TH Tv. pov, with 2 Tim. 

i. 8, & Aatpevo ev Kabapa cvveidjcer, In conjunction with Rom. ix. 1, compare here the . 
remarks under mwvedua on the relation of the Holy Spirit to the human wvetya. Con- 

science is essentially, determining of the self-consciousness by the spirit as the divine 

principle of life. In conscience, the avedua still left to man, but no longer ruling with 

paramount power, kept in the background rather, faces man as something objective, himself 

and yet not himself; compare its cuzuaptupety, Rom. ii. 15. So far as it bears witness to 

no guilt, it is cuve’d. xaBapd, 2 Tim. i. 3, 1 Tim. iit. 9; dyaOy, Acts xxiii. 1 (see dyaGds), 

1 Tim. i. 5,19, 1 Pet. iii, 16, 21; ampdcxomos, Acts xxiv. 16. In the contrary case it 

is Tovnpa, peptacpuévn, KexavTnptacpuévn, Heb. x. 22; Tit. i. 15; 1 Tim. iv. 2; cf. 1 Cor. 

vill. 7 (cf. 2 Cor. vii. 1). In conscience, man stands face to face with himself. If it is 

not in a position to give testimony, owing to defective insight into and understanding of 

the single case, it is cuvelSnaws doOevods dvtos, 1 Cor. viii. 10, or even a ouveld. daOevns, 

1 Cor. viii. 7,12. It goes before action, anticipating the moral quality of the mode of 

action in question, 1 Cor. viii. 10, 4 cuveid. adrod olxodoynOnoetas els TO TA eidwroOuTA 

daryetv.—Conscience as a function of the spirit is a function also of the heart: a function 

of the spirit working in the heart, cf. Heb. x. 22. Vid. capdia, mvedua. The word occurs, 

besides, in 1 Cor. x. 25, 27, 28, 29; not at all in the Synoptics and John’s writings, 

for John viii. 9 is spurious. Both the expression and the fully correspondent idea are 

foreign to the O. T. There, testimony as to the behaviour is conceived as borne by the 

heart. In place of man’s own consciousness of obligation towards God, there appears the 

revelation of the law and the consciousness of the éxdoyy on the basis of the divine 

work of redemption; and thus the need of a confirmation of the divine revelation in 

himself receded to the background, while that state of conflict and division of the ego 

(Rom. vii.) establishing itself in conscience must have been all the more keenly felt. The 

prophets, as the conscience of Israel (as they have been termed), base their warnings on 

the fundamental facts of redemption experienced by Israel. But Christ, without men- 

tioning the conscience by name, appeals to it in the Sermon on the Mount, speaks of it 

in Matt. vi. 23, 76 das 7d ev cot; Luke xi. 34-36.—Cf. Delitzsch, bibl. Psychol. iii. 4; 

Beck, bibl. Scelenlehre, ii. 18, iii. 22; Hahn, newtest. Theol. § 169; Auberlen, die géttliche 

Offend. ii. 25 ff. Especially, however, Kihler, die schriftgemdsse Lehre vom Gewissen (Halle, 

1864). Further, R. Hofmann, die Lehre vom Gewissen (Leipzig, 1866); H. A. Koch, das 

Gew. u. die offentl. Meinung im Alterthum u. in der Neuzeit (Berlin, 1870); Nagelsbach, 

Nachhomer. Theol. vii. 11 sqq.; Jahnel, Uceb. den Begriff Gew. in der Gricch, Philosophie, 

(Berlin, 1872); Vilmar, Theol. Moral. i. 98. 

Eix oy, ovos, 4, from Elka, eovxa, to be like, to resemble (Jas. i. 6, 23).—(1.) That 

which resembles an object, which represents it, image, likeness. Matt. xxii. 20; Mark 

xi. 16; Luke xx. 24; Rev. xiii. 14, 15, xiv. 9, 11, xv. 2, xvi. 2, xix. 20, xx. 4; Rom. 

i. 23. Noteworthy is the expression esxav tov Oeod, image, representation of God. This 
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applies to man, generally, in relation to the world; especially, in the relation of husband to 

wife, 1 Cor. xi. 7; cf. Wisd. ii. 23. Specially, however, does it hold good of Christ, 

whose 80£a is connected with His being efx@v tod Oeod, 2 Cor. iv. 4; 70d dopdrov, Col. i. 

15; of. 2 Cor. iv. 6, rpos fotiopor Tis yvdoews Tis SdEns Tod Oeod év mpocwme Xpictov. 

This expression involves, on the one hand, the affinity of Christ with man, in that He is 

what we ought to be; cf. Jas. iii. 9 with Col. iii, 10, 2 Cor. iii, 18, Rom. viii. 29, 1 Cor. 

xv. 49. On the other hand, the apostle means to give prominence above all to that in 

which Christ differs from us; to wit, what man is for the world, or the husband for the 

wife, Gen. i. 26, 1 Cor. xi. 7, that Christ is for man; cf. Eph. vi. 23 ff; John xiv. 9. 

Hence special emphasis attaches to the expression as used regarding Christ, and it is 

to be compared with Heb. i. 3, dwavyacpa ris b0Ens kal yapaxtynp tis troatdcews Tod 

Gcod; cf. Wisd. vii. 25, 26, of wisdom, dtpyls tijs Tod Ocod Suvapews, droppora THs SoEns, 

anavyacpa duwtos didiov, ésortpoy THs ToD Ocod évepyelas, Einav THs ayaborntos avTod. 

(II.) Eixev denotes not merely the image, but also the pattern, the original, which, 

for its part, sets forth that likeness or resemblance which is meant to be found in the 

image; accordingly = pattern, like the Heb, 29, Ezek. i. 16. This meaning, which had 

almost disappeared from profane use, and existed only in the adverbial accusative edxova, 

“ after the manner of,” “ as,”’—cf. Secuwrnplov eixova, Plat. Crat. 400 C,—unquestionably 

occurs in biblical Greek; cf. Wisd. xiii. 13, dzreixacey adro eixove avOpetrou, with Lucian, 

de sacrif. 11, eixovas avrots aretxafovow, Especially cf. Hos. xiii. 2, éoiyoav éavtois 

xovevpa éx Tod dpyupiov éavtdv Kat’ eixdva eid@rav. So also cf. Gen. v. 3, where 

kat’ eixova avtov, along with the synonymous cata Thy id€ay adtod, is used to strengthen 
the idea; the latter, however = way and manner, nature ; and, since Plato’s time, arche- 

type, idea. This meaning not only supplies the simplest explanation of the expressions, 

Col. iii. 10, dvaxarvotcbat Kat’ eixdva tod Kticavtos, comp. Eph. iv. 24, 6 Kawwds avOp. 6 

kata Oeov KtiaGeis, Rom. viii. 29, cuppopdovs tis eixovos Tod viod adtov, 2 Cor. iii. 18, 

Thy abtny eixdva peTapoppovpeba, but especially also Heb. x. 1, cay yap éxwv 6 vopos 

TOV WEXOVTOY ayabdy, ovK adTiy Thy eixova THY Tpaynatav; cxid of the shadowy out- 

line, e¢xov = tpwtdtuTov.—LXX. = nby, Gen. i. 26, 27, v. 3, ix. 6 =M07, Gen. v. 1; ef. 

Ecclus. xvii. 3.— Cf. 82P'8 in the plural = features, in Levy, chald. Worterd. 

E ip i, eivas, to be. 

"E Eovcia, %, from eeots, it is free, it is allowed = permission, right, liberty, power to 
do anything. Plat. Dejin. 415 C, efovcia, émetpomi vopov. Cf. Acts xxvi. 12, per’ 
efouvcias kai émitponis Ths mapa tév dpyiepéwy. As e€eors denies the presence of an 
hindrance, it may be used either of the capability or the right todo a certain action. The 
words éfeors, éEoveia, accordingly combine the two ideas right and might ; cf. the German 
“bevollmachtigen,” to authorize, and the synonyms Berechtigung and Erméchtiguny, 
envitlement and authorization. In Thucyd., Herodian, and Plutarch, ¢£oucia appears in 
conjunction with dvvayis; if the latter imply the possession of the ability to make power 
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felt, the former affirms that free movement is ensured to the ability. Cf the Stoic 

erevOepia éotiv eEovcia avtorpayias ; Cicero, Libertas est potestas vivendi ut velis. The 

usage may be classified as follows :— 

(L) Right, authority, capability; correctly, Sturz, facwltas fuciendi vel omittendi sine 

impedimento. Ey. éEovciay mapéyeww, to permit; é&. eye, be able, be allowed, etc. So in 

the N. T. Rom. ix. 21; 1 Cor. vii. 37, vill. 9, ix. 4; Heb. xii. 10; Rev. vi. 8; Matt. 

ix. 6, xxi. 23, ete.—(II.) Capability, ability, power, strength (cf. dvvayss). Matt. ix. 8, 

XXviii. 18. Synonymous with xpdtos, Jude 25; dvvaues, Luke iv. 36. Power over any- 

thing, é&. mvevpatwv, Matt. x. 1; Luke xix. 17, éwdvw dea modewv. To this connection 

belongs also Luke iv. 6, col dec tiv eEovolay tavtny aracay nal thy S0Eav adtév (se. 

Tov Bactheav Tis oixovpévns). Syn. apy7, Luke xx. 20, wapabodvas tH dpyh Kal 7H 

é£ovala Tod iyyeuovos. Here it denotes the executive power, as adpy7 the authority. Right 

and might, cg. John v. 27, é£ovciav éSwxev adTo Kal xplow Tovey, xvii. 2, xix. 10, 11.— 

(III.) Justified, rightly supra-ordinated power, Matt. viii. 9, dvOpwiros clus brd eLoveiav; 

Rev. xviii. 1. In the passage, 1 Cor. xi. [0, it is clear from the connection, vv. 6, 7, that 

é£ovoia rl Tis Kepadys is the same as xaduppa él tH Kepadryj. The power over the 

head of the wife (cf. BaciArcvew et with the genitive, Matt. ii. 22, etc.) requires a veil on 

her head, and this latter is designated after that which it signifies and represents. Cf. 

Photius in Caten. grace. patr., Oxon. 1844, odeires, pyoiv, } yuvh eEovoiay éyew érl tis 

Keharys, Toor éotw Thy Tod avdpos éEovciay Kal KupwoTnta irep UrroKevrat, dpeider eyery 

kat évdeixvucbat er’ avdths ths Kepads... 56 Kal adtd 7d KaTaxdduppa elxotas av 

éEovala KAnOein ws Ths Tod dvdpos é£ovaias Kal KuptdtynTos évderetixdy bTapyov Kal Tapa- 

atatixoy, “That éfoveda denotes the sign of another's power, is as clear from the con- 

text as when Diod. Sic. i. 49 says, éyoucav tpels Bacirelas él rhs Keharis; the context 

shows unmistakeably that Bacvde/a denotes the symbol of personal rule (diadem),” Meyer. 

In later Greek éfoucéa denotes specially the power of the magistracy, as those who have 

xar é& power in the community, and in conjunction therewith the right to exercise it, 

thus representing the union—not the identification—of right and might; in like manner 

synonymous with dpy2j, which see. So in Tit. iii, 1; Rom. xiii. 1-3; and, indeed, éEoveia 

denotes not so much the magistracy as magistracy in general as represented by any one— 

magisterial jurisdiction ; hence the plural in Tit. iii, 1; Rom. xiii 1. 

With this usage is connected the application of the term to supramundane powers, 

synonymous with dpy%, Opdvos, xupidtys, 1 Cor. xv. 24; Eph. i. 21, iii. 10, vii 12; Col. 

ii, 10,15; 1 Pet. iii, 22,—and that, too, at all events in the Pauline passages, probably to 

evil powers, who oppose Christ, 1 Cor. xv. 24; Col. ii. 25; Eph. vi 12, dori qyiv 9 

Tan... Tpos TAS apyds, Mpods TAS éEovcias, seems especially to favour this view. This 

designation may have been selected without any further defining clause, because the 

characteristic feature is, that they come forward as powers, and do not, like the angels, 

serve; they appear not in dependence on the redemptive economy of God, but in attempted 

independence, 7.e, opposition, Such being the case, the error referred to in Col. ii, 18 
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appears specially dangerous. Cf. dpy7.—In like manner, Eph. ii. 2, &ovcla rod dépos, 
will denote the entire powers, not earthly, and yet not heavenly, which have put them- 

selves into closest relation to the earth, whose dpywv (cf. Eph. vi. 11, 12) is the devil ; 

ef. the detailed examination of the subject and refutation of extravagant views in Harless, 

Commentar. in loc. Luke xxii. 53, éfoucla tod oxérovs, as in Col. i. 13. 

II apovaia, as, 4, from mapeivar, to be there, to be present, to be at hand, opposed to 

drrovoia, Phil. ii, 12; 2 Cor. x. 10. On Phil. i. 26, 80a rs euijs wapovelas madw pos 

byas, cf. mapeivat eis = to have betaken oneself somewhere, eg. eis "Acinv, to a goal selected 

for a longer stay, Col. i. 6. Accordingly, wapoveia denotes (I.) presence, 2 Cor. x. 10; 

Phil. ii, 12; (IL) arrival, 1 Cor. xvi. 17, yalpw éwi 7H wapovola Brepava .. . Ste TO 
bpérepov votépnua avtol dverdjpwcay. So also 2 Cor. vii. 6, 7; 2 Thess. ii. 9; 2 Pet. 

iii. 12; 2 Mace. viii, 12 ; Pol. xviii, 31. 4, a py Soxq rots Kaspots épedpedwv amoxapa- 

Soxetv tiv "Avtidyov. rapovoiavy, With this meaning is most probably connected the 

application of the word to the second coming of Christ, cf. Jas. v. 8,9 mapovaia tod xupiov 

Hyyexe, 1 John ii. 28, where ev 7H rapovcia avtod is parallel with drav davepwO7 ; 2 Pet. 

iii. 4, 4) émwayyedla Tis mapovoias adtod. Further, cf. 1 Thess. iv. 15 with vv. 16, 17. 

To the expression 7) map. Tod viod tr. dvOp., Matt. xxiv. 27, 37, 39, rod Xpictod, 1 Cor. 

xv. 23, Tod xupiov juov, 1 Thess. iii. 13, v. 28, corresponds that other, 7) amroxdvuyes tod 

xuplov *Incob am’ otpavod, 2 Thess. i. 7; cf. 1 Pet. i. 7 with 1 Thess. v. 23, ii. 19, iii. 13. 

Further, 7 %uépa avrod, 1 Cor. i. 8, Phil. ii. 10, with 1 Thess. iii, 13, 2 Cor. i.14; Phil. 

ii. 16 with 1 Thess. ii, 19; Phil. i. 6 with 1 Thess. v. 23; 1 Thess. v. 2, 2 Pet. i. 10, 

with Matt. xxiv. 37, 39. The two expressions are used interchangeably in 2 Thess. 

ii. 1, 2. According to the passages in question, the mapovoia of Christ denotes His 

coming from heaven, which will be an advent and revelation of His glory, for the salva- 

tion of His church, for vengeance on its enemies, for the overthrow of the opposition 

raised against Himself,—of antichristianism,—and finally, to realize the plan of salvation. 

Cf. (in addition to the passages already named) 2 Thess. ii. 1, 8; Jas. v. 7; 2 Pet. i. 16, 

iii. 12. It is only by comparison with Christ's earlier presence with His disciples (Luke 

xvii. 26), and without giving the word its full force, that we can apply the name of 

mapovola to the second advent. It is not casy to explain how the term came to be used 

in this sense. It does not occur in Christ’s eschatological discourses, as given by Mark and 

Luke; we find it in Matthew only. Ewald acutely says (Die drei ersten Evv. p. 833), 

“The rrapovoia Xpictod perfectly corresponds with the 722¥ of God in the O. T..—the 

permanent dwelling of the King, where His people ever behold Him, and are ever shielded 
by Him. During the present imperfect state He is not so actually and fully present as 
His people hope and long for;... even when the expression more immediately denotes 

the advent, it still always includes the idea of a permanent dwelling from that coming 

onwards.” Of. 2 Thess. ii, 9, ob eotly 4 mapovola kat’ évépyetav Tod catava ev Tdog 

Suvduer x7.d,, With eoyerOar ev, Matt, xvi. 27, xxv. 31; Rom. xv. 29, and other places, 
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"Ertovacos, ov, a word quite unknown in the range of Greek, and occurring only 

in Matt. vi. 11, tov dptov tyyav tov émtovavov 805 iuiv onpepov, and Luke xi. 3, tov a. 

hy. T. érvovovov SiSov juiv rd Kad’ juépay (cod. Sin. omits 7d), concerning which Origen 

remarks, mp@tov S¢ tobr’ ioréov Gre 4 A€Ews 1h errvovowos map’ ovdevt tov ‘EAN jvwv ove 

Tov copy dvouactat, odte ev TH THY iSiwTdv cuvnbela Térpurtat, GAN LorKe weTacOaL 

bré tay ebayyebuotdv. Its very derivation is doubtful. The simplest certainly seems 

to be from @zrewus, éruévas = to be coming on, approaching, participle émidy, and hence 
érovcros, like é0édwv, eBerovoros; Exdv, éxovaros; yépwv, yepovows. The participle 

is for the most part used with reference to time, émvévas = to be near, eg. ev TO erreovTe 

xpdve, in time to come; tovmiov, the future; 4 emiodca tyépa, the coming day (not the 

morrow, cf. Acts vil. 26, xvi. 11, xx. 15, xxi 18, xxiii. 11; cf. also Pape, Worterd. 

under ézrévat). So also 4 émiodca éxxdAnola, mpayyata émiovta. According to this, 

dptos émiovotos would not mean “ bread needful for the coming day, serviceable for the 

future,” but “bread belonging or pertaining to the future,’—a view already given, 

according to Jerome, though he does not adopt it, in the apocryphal Gospel of the 

Hebrews, “in Hvangelio quod appellatur sccundum Hebracos, pro supersubstantialt pane 

repert Mahar (="M2).” Meyer maintains this view notwithstanding its incompatibility 

with Matt. vi. 34; and he does so professedly in keeping with a strictly critical canon, 

the application of which in exegesis is false almost as often as it is put to the test by him 

and others, proclivi scriptiont praestat ardua. “ Nihil est ineptius, quam panem crastini 

diet nobis quotidie postulare,’ Salmasius. Against this view, moreover, is Ex. xvi. 14-16, 

which may be taken as, so to speak, an authentic interpretation of this petition. Com- 

paratively few of the Greek Fathers, in particular not Origen, espouse this derivation ; not 

only is the tenor of the context against it, but the fact also that there is not a derivative single 

ending in -vovoros to be found as formed from iévar and its compounds. Far better is it to 

regard the word as one of that not uncommon class of adjectives which have been formed 

from eivat or otala—évovotos, eEovotos, opooveros, ETepovotos, Todvovaros, UmeLovotos, 

avteEovowos, mepiovavos, Emi, certainly, when prefixed to words beginning with a vowel, 

usually loses its final 4, and so also in éetvac; still the retaining of it is not entirely 

without precedent (apart from those cases where its retention in Homer is justified by 

the digamma), even in words of the same family, eg. ésrserts, of this year, Polyb. iii. 55. 1; 

elsewhere, on the contrary, ézérevos. So also émtopxetv, to swear falsely, in ecclesiastical 

Greek, émvopxifew, to conjure ; émvecerjs, ériovpos (in Homer = égopos). The hiatus more 

frequently occurs in compounds with dui, and always in those with wepi. L. Meyer in 

the Dissertation (declared to be his by Camphaiisen, Das Gebet des Herrn, Elberfeld 1866) 

on émcovatos in A. Kuhn’s Zeitschrift fiir vgl. Sprachforschung, vii. [1858], pp. 401-430, 

with which this exposition in essential points unintentionally agrees, adduces further the 

following forms, émsévyups, émujpavos, émvoivios, Theogn. 971; ézoydoos, Plato, Tim.; 

ériomtos, Opp. Hal. i. 10; ézvovdis, Bekk. Anecd. 1310; ésruepevs, Boekh, Inser. i. 440 ; 

éruiFouat, Luc. Anth, Pal, xi. 403. 3, and others,—examples which might be multiplied 
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if we were to adduce all cases in which ézz retains the s before the aspirate. Its reten- 

tion is by no means foreign to the N. T. idiom, see Winer, Gramm. § 5,1. The form is 

not in the least strange if the word is derived, not from the participle of ézetvas, but from 

ovcia, like é€ovalos, évovaros, modv-, ouo-, Etepovcros, like breFovoros, a’teEovovos, from 

éfoveda. In this case the forin émrsovcvos resembles the émvérns of Polybius. The objec- 

tion, that from substantives in éa adjectives in avos or &dns are usually formed (cf. odcvwdys, 

érovaddns), is obviated by the fact that many like adjectives in vos formed from ovola 

occur, and especially by the consideration that in compounds generally the adjectives in 

tos correspond with substantives in éa, eg. émuOupia, émiOvpos ; émixapria, émixdpTos ; 

meptovala, meptovaros. Still less strange is the formation of a new adjective among those 

formed from ovcia. Hence the Greek expositors who adopt this derivation trace the 

origin of the word, not from ézeivas, but from ovcéa, The derivation from érretvat 

(érovala = surplus, so that émvovovos = érrovawdns = superfluous, non-essential) does not 

give any admissible meaning. But as the derivation of other compound adjectives 

from ovcla affords such a precedent, as the later and undoubted derivatives érepov- 

ot0s, cuoovatos, imepovcios, and the earlier éevovcvos, etc., show, émovovos may be ex- 

plained as meaning, “ conformable to the ovcta,” cf. émixarpos and others (éwé denoting 

a leaning to anything). We have now to inquire, therefore, what otc/a means. 

As signifying power, possession, property,—as in évovowos, é€ovovos, modvovctos,— 

émtovatos will be an epithet denoting what belongs to possession or property = own, 

and the meaning thus given to the petition would not be inadmissible; cf. 2 Thess. iii. 12, 

iva peta jovylas épyafouevot tov éavtdv dptov écPiwow,; see also Ps. xxxvii. 26, ovd« 

elSov Sixarov éyxatadererupéevov ovdé TO omrépua adtod Enrodv dptovs. Still there is not 

sufficient reason in the passage before us for laying stress upon the fact of possession, and 

so far-fetched and artificial an interpretation cannot be justified, But one might go even 

further, and, on the analogy of évovavos, é£ov'c1os, explain the ‘aovctos, what belongs to 

possession, what must be there= necessary. It would be simpler and less strained if we 

could directly connect the sense with ovcia. Ovcia, in a philosophic sense, denotes 

essence or reality (ro mpwras dv cal dvtt dv amdws 1) ovcla dv ein, Aristot. Metaph. 6); but 

this is too far removed from ordinary language to have been apprehended by our Lord’s 

hearers in the Sermon on the Mount; and the attempts at an inappropriate profundity, 

such as that of Jerome, who renders it supersubstantialis = super omnes ovotas, must on this 

account be dismissed. Compare, moreover, the clear declaration of John vi. 32, 0 dptos 

ék Tov ovpavod o adnOuves. The meaning, “ being,” “ existence,” cannot, as Tholuck thinks, 

be assigned to odc/a in the perhaps spurious passage in Soph. Trach. 907, dmais ovcia, 

where “household stuff, property, without children,” is the true rendering, if, indeed, the 

words be not interpolated (the Scholiast here renders odc/a = cvvovaia, Koirn),—a signifi- 

cation here indeed false, yet in itself not so unjustifiable and utterly untenable as L. 

Meyer thinks; cf. Du Fresne, Glossar. med. et inf. Gracc., s.v. obcia. In Aristotle it occurs 

clearly in this signification,—a signification certainly approximate, though suppressed probs 
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ably by philosophic usage; see Index Aristot., ed. H. Bonitz, Berol. 1870. Aristotle uses 
ovcia as = 70 elvas, e.g. De part. anim. i. 1, 4 yap yéveots Bvexa THs odclas eativ, GX ody 

% ovcia evexa THS yevécews; De anim. generat. v. 1, dia 76 elvas rovad) yiyverar Totadra* 

TH yap ovcia % yéveows dkodovbel Kal Tijs obolas evexd eotiv; De part. an. ii. 2, Ta pev 

mMpos Ta épya Kab THY ovalav ExdoTw TaV Cdwv, Ta dé Mpds TO BéATLOV } Yelpov; ibid. éx 

TovT@Y yap cuvecTnKey ExacToy TY dpyaviKdy pepo, é& daTav Kab vevpov Kal capKxav Kal 

dAAwY ToLovT@Y cUUBadrropévov Ta pev eis THY ovolav TAS eis THY épyaciav. It occurs 

as directly synonymous with 1), De respir. 17, mace pév odv 4) POopa yiverar dia Oepyod 

Tivos &krenfuv, Tois 5€ TEArclous, ev @ THs ovcias h dpyn...% 8 apyh Tis Cwis exdedree 

Tos éyovawy, Otay pH KaTarpvyntas Td Oeppoy TO Kowevodv adtis; Magn. Mor. i. 20, xiv- 

duvet avaipetixot Ths obcias. Compare also (pseudo-) Plat. Defi 405a, a@avacia: otcia 

éurpuxos kal aidios ovr, where ovola, side by side with wor, hardly signifies natura, but 

existence (in general, ovcia often occurs here in this sense). These passages may suffice 

to vindicate for odcia the meaning existence, and accordingly warrant for émcovovos the 

meaning “ what belongs to existence,” as a short and simple rendering of ¥pn pnd, for which 

the LXX. Prov. xxx. 8 has 7a Séovta kal ta abtapxy. Hence there is no need to take 
ovcia, though this was not unjustifiable, as in the first edition, in the signification, essence, 

nature, corresponding with the compounds in patristic Greek, opoovctos, etc.; cf. Plato, 

Rep. ix. 585 B, worepa obv sryet ta yévn waddov Kabapas ovolas peréxew, and often, so 

that ézovovos would be =“ conformable to the essence or nature,” and 6 dptos juav 6 
érrvovowos, “ bread answering to our nature, our essence,” taking ove/a, essence, nature, either 

in the freer and wider sense as popularly used, according to which dpros judy émovavos 

would signify all that Luther sums up as included in this fourth petition, or, in the 

stricter sense, which would require a reference to our Lord’s comment on Matt. iv. 4, 

Luke iv. 4, ob« ér dpte wove Syoetar avOpwros, GAN él ravtl pyyate Ocod. It is 

therefore, in any case, unnecessary, on account of the meaning of ovc/a, to deny its connec- 

tion with the substantive, and with L. Meyer (in the place above referred to) to regard 

the word as compounded with the participial theme -ov7, determining its meaning in a 

roundabout way by its correspondence with zepiovoves (which see). ’E7riovetos, both in 

form and meaning, is said to be a correlative of mepuodcvos, as already Damm, Lew. Hom., 

supposed, “ mepsovatos, superans (surpassing), et emovawos, sufficienter pracsens, gui pracsto 

est, quantum satis est.” Against this it tells at once that the analogous forms é£ovcvos, 

évovovos, are connected with ovcia, and not with the analogous compounds ¢feivas 

and éveivat, and the same holds good of ézvovcvos; as the cases are analogous, the infer- 

ence is that it is not connected with éveivas, so that the simplest way of understand- 

ing the word is proved to be to regard it in like manner as a compound of émi and 

ovcia, and the transference from ovcia, in the sense possession (what is there), to ovcia, 

in the sense existence, life, will not seem strange to a just linguistic apprehension. 

Against the suggested explanation of the formation of the word, must be urged, further, 

the meaning given to it, which, strictly taken, is, to say the least, very difficult to under- 

2H 
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stand. L. Meyer explains “what is or pertains to,” i.e. to life (“ what is conformadle or 

appropriate to” would be more intelligible); “such elliptical expressions,” he says, “are 

surprisingly common in all prepositional combinations, as in the German ‘ anwesend, 

abwesend ;’ in Greek, wepypneys, overlong, very long, meplppwv, very sensible, mepueyew, to 

surpass, Tepewwat, to be superior, etc.; Latin, superstes, praesens, absens.” He might have 

referred generally to intransitive verbs compounded with prepositions, but this would have 

proved too much. We might perhaps be satisfied with this explanation if the verb 

éreivat were not actually in use. But as it occurs, and by no means seldom, and the 

preposition in it has quite a different meaning, and more appropriate to its combination 

with the general conception eivas,—namely, purely local (a) relative, to be thereat, thereon, 

thereupon ; (b) absolute, to come thereto,—ézrvovoros, in the sense “ what is (se. necessary) 

thereto,” “ what is suitable,” painfully clashes with it; and this always, unless émovatos 

is related to émovcia, émetvat, as éEovctos is to éEoucia, éEeots, that is not at all, for 

this last word is a compound with ovc/a. Thus, even on this side, we are driven to 

seek a derivation, if at all possibly tenable, from ovoia; and that such a derivation is not 

only possible, but justifiable and satisfactory, is clear from what we have said above. As 

to the choice of this new and, however we take it, strange expression, which, like no 

other, embodies the rich brevity of the Hebrew pn bn?, it must not be forgotten that, 

like many a newly-formed word, it seems more strange to the linguist and the cultured 

than to the continually creative language of common life. It seems very doubtful whether 

any of the Greek expositors take ovc/a as sometimes meaning “ existence,” and not always 

“essence” or “nature,” at least in the quotations from them which Tholuck gives. The 

words of Suid., 6 éml 7H odcia judy dpyotor, certainly do not sanction this. For the 

history of the exposition, see Tholuck on Matt. vi. 11. : 

ITeptotc.os, ov, a word apparently as uncommon in classical Greek as émvovctos, 

used by the LXX. as a translation of map, possession, treasure, Ex. xix. 5; Deut. vii. 6, 

xiv. 2, xxvi. 17; cf. Eccles. ii. 8 and Ps. exxxv. 4=-reptovovacpos. In the latter place 

we read, tov “IaxwB é&edéEato éavt@ 06 Kvpwos, Iopair els meprovotacpuoy éavTo. nbap, 

what one embraces, is more than a mere possession, it is rather=a treasure, and 

corresponds to tepsovoracpos, surplus, overabundance, riches; Israel is God’s riches, 

God’s treasure, the jewel or pearl of His possession; cf. especially Ex. xix. 5, écea0é 

fot Nas Tepiovatos ard TavTav Tov evov' eh yap éott Taca 4 yh. So also Deut. 

xxvi. 17, tov Ocdv efhov onpepov civai cov Oedv...; ver. 18, Kab Kupuos et rETO ce 

onpepov yevécOas ce abt@ adv treptovovov. Accordingly mepsovcros is what constitutes 
a costly possession, a specially chosen good, that which is a costly possession (not what belongs 

to such, because “ to-s is not perhaps a new adjectival suffix, but only the adjectival form 

of ia [ovc-ia], exactly as in qodvdrjio-s, rich in seed, from Td Aniov, seed ;” L. Meyer in 

the Dissertation mentioned under ézovcros) ; and this is in keeping with the derivation 

of the word from zepwvola, according to which it denotes a surplus rich and valuable, 
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costly. With this also corresponds the otherwise erroneously cited explanation given by 

Chrysostom of Titus ii. 14, «al caBapion éavtd adv reprodarov = éEereypévos. If the 

above rendering be adopted as preferable to the usual one “ possession,” the representation 

given in Titus ii. 14 corresponds with that otherwise expressed in Eph. v. 26, 27, ta adrhp 

dyidon kabapicas ..., va Tapactian aitny éavt@ évdo£ov, This signification, which 

the connection of the word in the LXX. already suggests, is not to be called in question, 

only its reference to mepuovoia is doubtful. epvetvar is the only compound of efvae to 
which there is found already in the older Greek an adjective formed simply from the 

participle, wepsdovos, as an adverb, mepiworoy, in Hom. Jl. iv. 359, ore ce vetkelw Trepid- 

atop ote Kedevo; Od. xvi. 203, ode Te Oavyatew Tepidc.oy odt dydaobat; Schol. 

Tepiccws, Tapa To TpoojKov; Hymn. Hom. Cer. 363, wepudciov addrov. So also mepiw- 
ova often in the Hymn. Hom. ; in Pindar once, Jsthm. iv. 3, mepidciov ddrov peyacberh ; 

Orph. Argon. 61, mepudcia xvdaivecxov. Still also in Soph. Fr. 604. Elsewhere only 

isolatedly in later poets, eg. mepuwotov ddyos, edyos, Greg. Naz. Carm. vii. 24, iv. 197. 

It is more than probable that the word to be derived from srepuetvas is meptovt-tos, so that 

properly it must run wepsovcvos, for which L. Meyer adduces the long w of the Doric 

dialect, Caf vouws instead of vduous, vduovs. It has a comparative meaning answering to 

the Homeric sep) wdvrwy gupevar addrov. This would give a sense very suitable to the 

context in the LXX., especially in Deut. vii. 6, elvas adtd adv Teprovcroy Tapa TavTa 

+a vn, though the Hebrew nbip would come short of its force; and yet, as Ps. cxxxv. 4 

shows, the LXX. seem to take pains to render by this word the thought which lies in the 

Hebrew, since mrepsovetacpds is obviously a word coined by them. Considering now that 

arepiwacos did not wholly disappear, yet became decidedly antiquated, so that it nowhere 

occurs in prose-—and further, that mepidovos is the same with mepuocos, just as abstract as 

is this, which does not occur at all in Homer, seldom in Pindar and Hesiod,—7repicoos 

seems in usage to have taken the place of mepuwotos. Iepioods, indeed, appears for the 

most part with a bad sense attaching to it, yet not always, especially not in later Greek. 

Thus there seems to be no just reason why the LXX. should have adopted and reinstated 

this old word occurring only in its old form, especially when the usage of the language pre- 

sented to them another word not elsewhere disdained by them. That they should do s0, 

is indeed possible; yet it is more probable that they formed repsodovos anew ; and then it 

seems questionable whether it is a compound with odcia, like the other corresponding 

adjectives, excepting the bicomposita, which in turn are connected with the compounds 

(éfoucia, see éziovovos), or whether it is an adjective belonging to mepovcla, For the 

latter it tells that it does not differ from it in sense, as on their part éfovc.os and é£oucia, 

évovatos and évetvar, differ. Iepsoveia signifies surplus,—prosperity, wealth,—repuovacos, 

what ts wealth, and how closely it answers to the Hebrew nbap, is manifest, eg., from 

Plato, Rep. viii. 554a, aad wavtos trepioveiay totovpevos (enriching oneself). But that 

the LXX. had crepsoveia in mind, and not mepsdovos, nor a new form from the participle 

of wepveivat, the TrepLovolac pos = nbip, Ps. exxxv. 4, Eccles. 1. 8, may be decisive proof, 
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for this word is from srepsovordt used in later Greek, and manifestly distinct from 7reptov- 

aia by the active character of the verb, so that it can emphasize the possession as acqutsi- 

tion or gain. If it be said that sepvovows must be traced back to the participle of 

mepteivat, it obviously would attach itself to the meaning to excel, to be over, and this 

would suit neither the Hebrew word nor epvovevacuos. This word is, indeed, the only 

one in the range of adjectives in -ovctos which directly connects itself with its substan- 

tive, while all the other compounds or bicompounds with otcla are from evat. But this 

has all the less weight in explaining the newly-formed word, because, through septov- 

ctacp0s, which answers to the same Hebrew word, we are led back to mepvovela. With 

this the attempt referred to under ézriovevos to assume a correspondence between zeptov- 

c.os and értodctos fails, because what is necessary may perhaps stand over against what is 

superfluous, but not to what is said to be marked out as a costly good, and it is just in this 

direction, and not in the sense of superfluous or overplus, that the import of mepvovctos 

leans. 

Eipnvy, %, peace, rest, (I.) in contrast with strife, and to denote the absence or 

end of strife; Herod. i. 87. 2, oddels yap ottw advintds éote bois modAEwoV pd elpHvys 

aipéeras’ ev ev yap TH of maides Tors matépas Odtrrovat, ev 5é TH of Tatépes Tors Traidas. 

Opposed to wayatpa, Matt. x. 34, cf. Jer. iv. 10; to Scapepiopos, Luke xii. 51, cf. Jer. 

ix. 7, 76 wAnoloy adtod Aare! eipnuicd kal év éavT@ eyes THY exOpav. In 1 Pet. iii. 11 

in antithesis to Xadety Sedov, ver. 10; to dxatactacia, 1 Cor. xiv. 33—Rom. xiv. 19; 

Gal. v. 22; Eph. iv. 3; 2 Tim. ii. 22; Heb. xi. 31, xii 14; Rev. vi. 4; Luke xiv. 32; 

Acts vii. 26, xii. 20 (1 Cor. vii. 15 2). 
(IL) As used in the N.T., we observe the influence of the Hebrew biev, which 

denotes a state of wellbeing, and only in a derivative manner “ peace,’ in contrast with 

strife. Accordingly, opposed to xaxd, eg. Isa. xlv. 7, 6 mowdy eipnynv Kat xrivov Kaka ; 

Jer, xxix. 11, Aoyodpwas .. . Noysopdy eipiyys Kal od Kaxd, ToD Sodvar byiv TA peta TadTa 

kat édrisa, Hence also opposed to Ortpis, cdvtpippa, etc., eg. Zech. viii. 10, cab ro 

exropevopevp Kal T@ elorropevopevw ovK ~otat eipyvyn amo Ths Orirpews; cf. John xvi. 33, 
Tadra AeAddyxa duly, iva év euol elpyynv eynte. ev TO Koco Odi eyere; Jer. vi. 14, 

i@vTo TO oUyTpYua TOD aod pou éLovOevodytes Kal NeyovTes’ eipyyy, eiprivn' Kab Tod éatlv 

eionvn; viii. 11; Ezek. xiii, 10, 16, cf. 1 Thess. v. 3. Accordingly eip7jvn denotes a 

state of untroubled, undisturbed wellbeing, synonymous with dodddea, 1 Thess. v. 3; 

Acts ix. 31, 4 pev odv éxxdgaola . , . elyev eipyyny, oixoSopoupery x.7.r.; xxiv. 2; cf. Luke 

xi. 21, év eipiyn eotly ta brapyovta—his goods are unattacked. Of. Xen. Cyrop. vii. 4. 6, 

vi. 1.18. In this sense we are to understand the form of salutation, ? piby’ (cf. Luke 

xxiv. 386; John xx. 19, 21, 26), and of leave-taking, es edpyvyv, Mark v. 34, trraye eis 

elpivny, Kat ioe ins ard ris pdortuyds cov; Luke viii. 48; Jas. ii, 16; Acts xv. 33, 

xvi. 86; 1 Cor, xvi. 11. Of. Dube = Syatvew, Gen. xxix. 6, xxxvii. 18, xliii, 27; 

= owrtnpla, Gen. xxvi, 31, xxviii, 21, xliv. 17; =cwrypiov, Gen. xlii 16. The word is 
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used in both senses as signifying peace as contrasted with strife, and peace as undisturbed 

wellbeing, in Jas. ili, 18, xapros 5€ Sixacoovvns év eipyvy atrelperas roils Towodow eipnunv. 

(III) This state is the object of divine and saving promise, and is brought about by 

God’s mercy, granting deliverance and freedom from all the distresses that are caperienced 

as the result of sin (cf. Job vii. 1, xiv. 1, 6,14). Hence eépjvn joined with édeos, Ps. 

Ixxxv. 9, kUptos 6 Beds... AadHoes elpnuny em) Tov adv adTod Kal ért Tods dalovs adTod 

kal érl Tovs émiatpépovtas mpos adTov Kapdias, comp. ver. 8, SeiFov juiv xipue TO ededs 
cou Kal 7d cwtnpiov cov Sens Hiv. Similar is the union of ydpes Kal elprvn or ydpus 
édeos elpijvn ard Oeod matpos Kat Xpictod «.7.A. in the salutations of the Epistles; it 
denotes the eépxjvn which is realized in and through Christ, and which is the object of 

saving promise and hope, Rom. i. 7; 1 Cor. i 3; 2 Cor. i 2; Gal. i. 3, vi 16; Eph. 

i. 2, vii 23; Phil. i 2; Col. i 2; 1 Thess. i 1; 2 Thess. i. 2, iii 16; 1 Timi 2; 

2 Tim. i. 2; Titus i.4; Philem. 3; 1 Pet. i 2, v.14; 2 Pet. i. 2; 2 John 3; 3 John 15; 

Jude 2; Rev.i. 4. In this sense the greeting of His disciples by the risen Saviour, 

Luke xxiv. 86, John xx. 19, 21, 26, has a special significance. In like manner, cf. 

Matt. x. 12,138; Luke x. 5, 6, ii. 29, vil. 50, xix. 38,42; Rom. iii 17; Luke i. 79. 

As sin and sorrow or distress are closely connected, so we find epjvn named in connection 

with Sicatocvvn as a Messianic blessing, Ps. lxxii. 7, lxxxv. 11, cf. Isa. lvii 18, 19; 

Hag. ii. 9; Jer. xxxiii. 7; ScaOrjnn elpyyns, Ezek. xxxiv. 25, xxxvii. 26; Luke ii, 14; 

Rom. v. 1. Peace asa Messianic blessing is that state, brought about by the grace and 

loving mind of God, wherein the derangement and distress of life caused by sin are 

removed. Hence the message of salvation is called 76 ed. THs elpyyns, Eph. vi. 15; cf. 

Isa. lit. 7, edayyerivecOar axoiy eipyvns; Nah. ii. 1; Eph. ii, 17; Rom. x. 15; Acts 

x. 86. This peace is the very eipivn Ocod, Phil. iv. 7, Xpicrod, Col. iii. 15, and God is 

0 Ocds tis eipyvns, Phil iv. 9; 1 Thess. v. 23, which latter passage well presents to us 

the meaning of the word in its fullest range, adtos 5& 6 Oeds THs elpnyyns dyidoa bpas 

odoTENE!S' Kal OACKANPOY DudY TO THETA Kal h Yruy? Kal TO cua ayeuTTas .. . THPNOEMn. 

See Heb. xiii. 20; Rom. xv. 33, xvi. 20; 2 Cor. xiii. 11; cf. Heb. vii. 2, 6 xdpuos tijs 

eipjuns, 2 Thess. iii. 16. In the same sense also we may take Eph. ii. 14, adros yap 

eat 4 eipyyn huav, cf. ver. 17, dav ednyycdicato cipyyyy vuiv Tols paxpay Kab elpnvny 

trois éyyus; vv. 18,15; Isa. lvii. 19. See under doxataddaocew. This peace can be 

the result only of accomplished reconciliation, Eph. ii. 16, 17 ; and as in Rom. v. 1 (epjvnv 

éyouev pos Tov Gedy) eipyjvn gives prominence to this one element, viz. the new relation- 
ship between man and God brought about by the atonement (cf. vv. 9, 10), without, however, 

attempting to seek or to discover a reference to this presupposition in every place; cf. 

Rom. vill. 6, S07 cab eipyvn, opposed to Odvaros; Rom. xiv. 17, 4) Bao. +r. Ocod éotlv... 

Sixaroctvyn Kai eipyvn Kal yxapa év mv. ary. (cf. Diby — yaipew, Isa, xlviii. 22, lvii. 21); 

Rom. xv. 13, 6 6€ Geds TAs drriSos TANpHoat Duas Taos yapas Kal elpruns év TH Tra TEveELy, 

Eipnvixos, pertaining to peace, cy. elpnrvixal éemictiuas, Téexvat, opposed te rrodewe- 
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cai; peaceful, e.g. Isocr. 82 C, by 8 brreAduBavov T&Y Adywv eipnixwTaTor evar, So in 
Jas. iii. 17,4 dvobev copia... eipnvexyn, opposed to firos, epileia, ver. 15. In Heb. 

xii. 11, xapros elpynvixds Sixavoctvns, opposed to od Soxed xapas elvar ddrad dvs, the 

reference is to edpyvn as the blessing of salvation, as it goes hand in hand with dvearoovvn. 

Eipnvedva, to live in peace, to keep peace, mpos twa, Diod. Sic.; pera Tivos, 

1 Kings xxii. 45; Rom. xii 18; év ruvé, Mark ix. 50; 1 Thess. v. 3, opposed to wdyeo- 

“at, Plat. Theact. 180 B; to woreuetv, Dio Cass. lxxiv. 5; synonymous with 7d adro 

¢povetv, 2 Cor, xii. 11. 

Eipnvorocéa, almost exclusively in biblical and patristic Greek, as also e‘pnvo- 

moinots, etpnvorroia = to make peace. Prov. x. 20, 0 de chéyyov peta Tappnolas eipnvorrorel, 

over against ouvdyet dvdpdou Avras, where, according to the antithesis, eipnvomo.ety is 

rather to put an end to strife. In Col. i. 20, on the other hand, we find it side by side 

with dmroxatadrakat = to put an end to the disturbed relations between God and man, Le. to 

restore the due relations. , 

Eipnvomorés, 6, one who makes peace between two parties; Xen. Hell. vi. 3. 4, 

dtay Sé yovyias ériOuunon, elpnvorrotods tiuas éxméumes; Greg. Nyss. i. 824, etpnvomrovs 

éotw 0 eipyvnv Sods ddA. In the sense of peaceable, it does not appear, not even in 
Pollux, Onom. 152, cuppayov elpyvoroidy Kal morcuorrouy, for moAeworrosds hardly means 

quarrelsome or warlike, but making enemies, caciting hostility. Hence with Matt. v. 9, 

paxdpwoe of eipnvorrovoi, we can hardly compare Prov. xii. 20, Soros év Kapdiqa texTau- 

vouevou Kakd, of 8& Bouropevoe elpyvnv evppavOr}covtat, It is better to take edpyvorosds 

ag = DIPy ANd, Tsa. xxxiii. 7; but we may take the edpjvn as in Isa. lit. 7, provi WWI 

niby, so that this word already leads on to the special application of the discourse to the 

inner circle of the disciples in vv. 11-16. Thus best can we understand the connection 

between the beatitude and the accompanying promise, 67s viol Ocod KrnOyjoovrat. 

‘Exov, odaa, ov, willing, unconstrained, gladly. It usually stands opposed to 

violence or compulsion, eg. Soph. Oecd. Col. 939; Plat. Soph. 240 C, jwayxaxev juds ody 

éxovtas ouoroyelv; Xen. Hell. iii. 1. 4, épyapyov éxodcav mpocédaBe, opposed to 5, xata 

xpdtos éhaBe; iv. 1. 1, ras pev Bia, tas 8 Exovcas mpocehapBave. So 1 Cor. ix. 16, ef 

yap éxov todTo mpdcow, micbdyv exw’ ci 5é Axwv, oixovowiay memiatevpar; cf. ver. 16, 

dvaykn ydp pow amoxetar; Rom. vill. 20, 9 Ktloiw tmetdyn ody Exodca, adn... er’ 

exvidt, In this general sense of willingness, of non-resistance, however, the fundamental 

meaning of the word is contained only in a weakened form; this is its positive meaning, 

voluntarily, with will and purpose, as it appears, for example, in combination with ywoocker, 

Boeckh, Inser. ii. 409. 21, od8é dAAw emitparpw Exov Kal ywookov; Ex. xxi. 13, 6 8€ 

obx éxev (se. matakas Kal arobavev Twa) = 778 xD wis, So especially in all cases where 

the topic in question is ddvmeiv, Bramrewv, dwaptavew. Here it always signifies design, 
z ‘ ‘* a N Dem. in Mid. 520. 1, dv pev éxav Brdapy, Surdodv' dv 8 dxwv, dtrodv To BAUBos Kedev- 
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ovow éxtive ; Plat. Prot. 345 E, where éxdy is also used of one who obliges himself to 

something good. The voluntariness, when it anticipates necessity, becomes willingness ; 

when it opposes constraint or law, it becomes purpose, eventually contempt or wantonness, 

eg. Xen. Hipp. iv. 14, wxmore xiuvdvveve éxdvta, This is of importance as bearing upon 

the éxovciws duaptavev, Heb. x. 26, see éxovolws. Aristotle, Ethic. Nicom. v. 15, éxov 

5é (sc. adtxel) 6 eidds Kat bv Kab B; vii. 11, éxov... elSes Kad 6 Trove? Kal ob vera, 

‘Exovctos, a, ov, voluntary, in the same range as éx@v.—(I.) Voluntarily, pur- 
posely ; Plato often combines Biasov and éxovovov, because an intention of violence lies at 

the root of it, or the purpose to assert itself by: force, @lasor } Eéxovorar mpakes, Rep. 
x. 603 C; Legg. ix. 860 E, S:0psets ody adtois axovord te kab Exovora adixnpata, Kal Tov 

Mev Exovelwy apapTnudtwy Te Kal adixnudtov peiCous Tas Enulas Onooper, Tov 8 éXaTTOUSs ; 

Soph. Trach. 1113, fuaptev odvy éxovola.—II.) Willingly, uncompelled, gladly ; Thuc. 

viii. 27, xa® Exovolav } mdvu ye avayxn. So Philem. 14, ywpls Sé THs offs yvouns ovdev 

HOENoa ToRcat, va py OS KATA avayKny TO ayabdv cov 7H, GAA Kal’ Exovovov.—Oftener 

in the LXX. = 7273, Lev. vii. 16; Num, xxix. 33, xv. 3. 

‘Exovactos, (1.) voluntarily, intentionally ; Heb. x. 26, éxovelas yap dpaptavortoy 

Hav peta To AaBelvy tHv éeTiyvwov THs ddnOcias, cf. under éxov. The intentionalness 

comes out all the more clearly if we compare the passage in Aristotle, Rhet. i. 10, éorw 

5) 76 adixeiy 70 Brarrew ExdvTa Tapa Tov vopov. vopos 8 early 6 pev isos oO be 

Kowvds. eyo Oé tScov pev Kad’ bv yeypappevoy moduTevovTaL, Kowov S€ boa aypada 

Tapa wacw oporoyeicbar Soxet. éxovtes S& Towodow dca cidoTes Kab pH avayKatopevoL 

doa mev ody ExdvTes, ob TaYTAa TpoaLpovpevoL, doa dé TpoatpodvTas, EldoTEs EmravTa’ 

ovdels yap 6 Tpoatpetras ayvoc. 8 & S€ mpoatpodvTar Bramrew Kai dadra Tovey 

mapa tov vouov, kakia éot) Kai dxpacta, Aristotle distinguishes further among the 

sins committed éxovolws, those which are done designedly and with deliberation, in 

the face of better knowledge, from the point of view from which we often find the 

saying, ovdels éxov xaxad move. Hence it is clear that the éxovolws of Heb. x. 26 
is more closely defined by the addition wera . .. dAnOetas in the sense in which Aristotle 

combines éxav Kal mpoaspovpevos, and thus the psychological difficulty of the statement 

is removed, so that the 722 12, Num. xv. 30, év yeupt trepndavias, perfectly corresponds 

with it; comp. ver. 27, dxovciws, 733¥/2; comp. also dxkwv in antithesis to é& émtBoudijs, 

Plato, Hipp. Min. 570 E—(IL) Willingly, wnconstrained, 1 Pet. v. 2, wa dvayxactas avn 

éxouvaiws, cf. Ps, liii. 8. 

"Axwyv, ovea, ov, unwillingly, against one’s will, forced; Job xiv. 17, cite dxwv 

mapéBnv, an addition of the LXX.; so also Job xxxi. 33. In the N. T. only 1 Cor. 

ix. 17, see under é«év.— Axovolws often in the LXX. = 7132, Lev. iv. 21, 22, 27, v. 15; 

Josh. xx. 8, 9; comp. Num. xv. 22; ny ‘baa, Deut. xix. 4; cf. Lev. iv. 13, where it is 

an addition of the LXX.—Num. xv. 28, 24, the adjective; xv. 26, dxovowdfouas. 
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"EXéy Xo, generally = to test, to try, to search out with an unfriendly purpose, cg. 
Xen. Anab. iii. 5. 14, rods atyuarotous ijreyyov THY KUKAw Tacay ydpav Tis ExdoTN ely ; 

Plat. Soph. 241 B, tas dpyas macas macau Pacdvows yp@pevor édeyyovtoy. Then = to 

convince, to convict, to prove anything that was disputed or denied, and therefore implying 

opposition; Ar. Plut. 574, twa mepi tivos. Thus in John viii. 46, ris eréyyer we mepl 

Guaptias ; hence to reprimand, to blame, to chide, twa, Matt. xviii. 15; Luke iii. 19; 1 Cor. 

xiv. 24; 1 Tim.v. 20; 2 Tim. iv. 2; Titus i. 9,13, ii 15; Heb. xii. 5; Jas. ii, 9; Jude 

15, 22; Rev. ii. 19. dé, John iii. 20; Eph. v. 11,13. Thus we must understand the 

passage concerning the so-called punitive office of the Holy Ghost, John xvi. 8, éréy£ce 

TOV KOcpoV Trept auapTias Kal Tepl Sixacoctyys Kal Tmepl Kpicews; cf. 2 Tim. ii. 25; John 

xv. 24-26.—LXX. = M2i0, Gen. xxi. 25, xxxi. 87; Lev. xix. 17; 2 Sam. vii. 14; Job 

v. 17, ix. 33, xiii, 10, xxxiii, 19; Ps. cv. 14.—é€AeyEss, rebuke, 2 Pet. ii. 16. 

"Erexyxos, 6, (L) proof, e.g. aperiis, evruxias. Means of conviction or of proof, Plat. 

Gorg. 471 D, obros 6 ereyyos ovdevds dEwds ors mpds THY adjOevav; Job xxiii. 7, ddjOea 

kal édeyyos map’ adtod; ver. 4, 76 oToua pov éurAjoat edéyywv. In this sense the 

word occurs in Heb. xi. 1 in parathetic apposition (cf. Kriiger, § 57, 9), gore 8€ aiatis 

dmilouevov Uroctacis, Tpayyatwv édeyyos ob BAeTouevov. This passage describes what 

faith is to him who possesses it; it is neither a definition nor a description of faith, but 

simply a statement concerning faith—a predicate. Faith is for the believer éAzifouévev 

imoeracts, because it produces in him the recognition of the things which are unseen, it 

is the means of proof (Bengel, guae sperantur, sunt species; genus quae non cernuntur), 

ef. ver. 2—(II.) Conviction, blame, Ps. xxiii. 14, 0 éXeyyos pou, parallel to éyevouny 

pepactuywpevos, Job vi. 26, xiii. 6, xvi. 21; 2 Tim. iii. 16, @pércpos mpds . . . EXeyyor. 

"EXeos, in classical Greek 6 €X., except Diod. Sic, iii, 18, where some read 7é @X., 

as for the most part in the LXX. and always in the N. T. =a feeling of sympathy; fellow- 

feeling with misery (€Xeos = misery, Eurip. Or. 833; Jer. xlii. 2); Arist. Rhet. ii. 8, éotiw 

5) Edeos AUTH Tis él Hawopévp Kax@ POapTix@.—Compassion, both as a feeling and a 

motive, and even as behaviour, Luke x. 37; Jas. ii, 13, iii, 17; Matt. ix. 13, xii 7, 

xxi, 23. In the LXX. it is the usual rendering of 707 (Isa. lx. 10 =1¥), which else- 

where is=evdoxia, ydpis «.7.0.; Gen. xix. 19; Num. xi. 15=10, which is usually 

rendered by yapis. IDM = ducatoctvy, Gen. xx. 13, xxi 23; Ex. xv. 13; éXenpoodyn, 

Gen. xlvii. 29; Prov. iii. 3, xx. 28; olereipnua, Jer. xxxi. 3; yapis, Esth. ii. 9; Sd€a, 

Isa. xl. 7; €Aaés, 2 Chron. xxxv. 26. DN, however, according to Fiirst, probably means 

primarily “ inclination,” and is “a specific term to designate the grace and mercy of God, 

especially towards His people Israel... . Thence it is applied to men, denoting their love 

and compassion towards each other by virtue of the sacred bond and covenant between 

them, and as a religious duty; as, for instance, between blood relations, superiors and 

inferiors, towards the unfortunate and the needy;” Hupfeld on Ps. iv. 4, vid. datos. 

("Ereos is the god of pity, Apollod. ii, 8.1, as distinct from Sccavoovvyn, towards the 
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poor and needy.) In the LXX. édeos is the word used to denote God’s bearing towards 

mankind or towards His people in the economy of salvation, and may be rendered mercy, 

pity, a feeling of sorrow (cf. Jer. xxxi. 20), as the case may be; opposed to xplovs, Jas. 

ii, 13; Wisd. xii, 22; cf. €reop = YX", Isa. xlv. 8, dvareiddtw 7 yh Kal Bactnodro €deos. 

(There can be no more difference between Oo and édeos than between condescending 

and merciful love.) Joined with SaOyen, Ps. Ixxxix. 29; Deut. vil. 9; cf Ps. 

Ixxxix. 50, exxx. 7, xvii. 7, xxv. 6, 7; Isa. lxiii. 7; 1 Sam. xv. 6, xx. 8.—Isa. lvi. 1, 

HyyiKe TO owTIpLoV wou TapayiverOar Kab 7d Ededs prov amoKkadruPOjvas =PI¥.—In this 

sense, Viz. aS an appropriate word for God's merciful economy which mects the wants of 

human woe, we find it in Luke i. 54, dvreAdBeto “Iopand maidds adtod, pvncOjvar édé€ovs, 

Kabas édaddqoey «.7.r.; cf. Ps. xxv. 6.—Luke i. 50, 58, 72, 78; Rom. ix. 23, wa yopion 

Tov TAODTOY THs SoEns avTovd él cKevy edéous, & mpontoiwacer eis Sofav ; xi. 31,70 pwéTepov 

édeos, where God’s gracious dealings are regarded as tending to the salvation of mankind, 

cf. Isa. lv. 8.—Rom. xv. 9, cf. ver. 8; 1 Pet.i 3; Jude 21; 2 Tim.i.16,18. Joined 

with dydn, Eph. ii. 4 (cf. Isa. lx. 10, 80a Ereov Hydrnod ce), with paxpobupia, 1 Tim. i. 

16; ydpus, Heb. iv. 16; in the introductory greetings of the Epistles, yapus €Xeos etpyvn, 

1 Tim. i 2; 2 Timi 2; 2 John 3; @reos and eépjun, Gal. vi. 16; Jude 2.—The N. T. 

expression, however, which strictly corresponds with the O, T. 107, is ydpes,—a term more 

appropriate to N. T. views, because it gives prominence to the freeness and unconditional- 

ness of God’s love, an element which appears only in the &deos of Titus iii. 5, ov« && 
v a > = a. > ‘4 ec CJ 3 1 % < > a yy e n 

épyov Tov év Stxavocvyy ov évroimcapev Hueis, AANA KATA TO avTOU Edeos Ecwoen Nas. 

°"E Xe éw, sometimes ercdw, Rom. ix. 16,18, Jude 22, to have pity, to be compassionate, 

twa towards any one, to have compassion upon him; Matt. ix. 27, xv. 22, xvii. 15, xvili. 

33, xx. 30, 31; Mark v. 19, x. 47, 48; Luke xvi. 24, xvii. 13, xviii. 38, 39; Phil. 

ii. 27; Rom. xii. 8; 1 Cor. vii. 25.—As @dcos denotes God’s mercy as the principle and 

rule of the revelation of His grace, so éAeeiv, when applied to God, means to have mercy 

upon any one, to make him a partaker of saving grace, Rom. ix.15,16; in ver. 18 opposed 

to cxdnptvew. The passive aor. 7Ae7jOnv, perf. part. 7Aenuévos, designates the person to 

whom mercy is shown, who is favoured, and admitted to a state of grace; itis used of the 

company of the redeemed, 1 Pet. ii. 10; Rom. xi. 80-32; of individuals, 2 Cor. iv. 1; 

1 Tim. i. 13, 16; Matt. v. 7. In Jude 22 the reference, in like manner, is to the 

appropriation of Messianic salvation. For this application of the term we have no O. T. 

precedent. LXX. = on, pn, om. = Isa. xliv. 23 parallel to Autpobv, SoEac Hvar. 

’"AvénXeos, unmerciful; a form unknown in classical Greek, adopted by Lachm. and 

Tisch. in Jas. ii. 13, ) yap xpiows dvédeos 7H pn) ToujoavTs deo’ KaTaxavyatas ~deos 
xpiocws ; Received text, dvirews ; classical form, dvnrers. 

"Enrevdepos, a, ov, connected with EAETON, whence érevcopas, fut. of epyouat, 

therefore, perhaps, capable of movement. Curtius, p. 456, says, “As to édevOepos, the old 

derivation mapa to édevGew dou épd (Etym. ML. 329, 44) seems thoroughly justified... 
21 
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at the same time, the mark of the free German was to go where he chose; because, 

among the numerous records of emancipation among the Greeks, dzrotpéyew ois ka Oédy, as 

the Delphic dialect expresses it, was always an essential sign of liberty.’—(I.) Absolutely, 

free, unconstrained, unfettered, independent, of one who is not dependent upon another; for 

the most part in a social and political sense, opposed to dodd0s, whose will and power 

another directs; cf. John viii. 32, 38. So in 1 Cor. vii. 21, 22, xii 13; Gal. i. 28; 

Eph. vi. 8; Col. iii. 11; Rev. vi. 15, xiii. 16, xix. 18; 1 Cor. ix. 1; cf ver. 19, ére’Oepos 

yap av ex mavtav Tacw epavtoy éovAwoa, vv. 20-22. The social relationship serves, 
in Gal. iv. 22-381, to illustrate the difference between the Old and New Test. economy 

(érevbépa opposed to maidicxn). It is there shown how the partakers of N. T. grace are 

free from Mosaic restrictions and regulations (vid. vouos); cf. ver. 26,4) dé dvw ‘Iepoveadnpy 

érevbépa éoriv, opposed to ver. 25, Sovdever «.7.r.; of. ver. 21, bd vouov eivat. Still the 

connection shows that another element is taken into account in contrasting O. T. bondage 

with N. T. freedom, viz. the cata cdpxa yevvnOjvar—according to the traditions of hunan 

nature—as opposed to the 8a ris émayyedias yevv. of ver. 23. The ets Sovdclav yevv. 

of ver. 24 answers to the cata odpxa yevy. of ver. 23. As the contrasted elements 

named in ver. 23 are not repeated in vv. 25, 26, we may conclude that as, in the apostle’s 

view, the conditions of human nature in its present state (cdp&) correspond with the 

state of thraldom to the legal restrictions of life (SovAcia), so in the conception of freedom, 

as he here employs it, independence of the odp£ as pertaining to the promise is blended 

with liberation from the law. Our Lord draws the same comparison between ¢devepos 

and 80dA0s in John viii. 82-86 when explaining the design of His gracious operations. 

The antithesis to ver. 33, érevOepor yerrioecbe, and ver. 36, éav ody 6 vids buds édevdepwon, 

dvrws edevOepos Eceobe, is not only Soddos Tis duaptias, ver. 34, so that that moral aspect 

only of freedom is insisted upon which is referred to in Xen. Mom. iv. 5. 2 sqq., doris oby 

dpyetat td tay Sid TOD cdpatos Hdovav kal Sua Tabtas py Suvatar mpartew Ta BédtioTa, 

voutters Todtov edevOepov elvar; Hxcota, py. "Lows yap édevOcpov halverai cor To mparreww 

7a Bértiota; it is the position designated by the word Soros generally, which implies 

subjection to some foreign power, so that the individual is not his own master, see ver. 35. 

Man is in this bondage because he is SodA0s THs dpwaptias, vv. 34, 85; «0. he is fettered 

in the possession and ordering of his own life, which cannot freely develope itself, which 

he cannot freely enjoy, because of the disturbing power of sin. Hence édevBepotv, édevOepos 

answer to what is afterwards called daodvtpodv. As to the range of its meaning, sce 

érevbepia, The word also denotes independence of outward restraint, and the right to direct 

and govern oneself (cf. Diog. Laert. vii. 121, érevOepla... é£ovcia abtorpayias; Plato, Def. 

415 A, éretOepov 75 &pxov abtod; 412 D, erevOepia rryewovia Blov' adtoxpdrea én) travti: 

éEovela tod Kad’ éEavtov ev Bio: afedia év ypijoe Kal ev xtHoe ovdolas), as belonging 

distinctively to the Christian state, wherein man is delivered from every hostile power ; 

see 1 Pet. ii 16 (Srrordynre x.7.2.), ds édedOepor, kal put) Os emiKdrAvppa exovTes THS Kaxias 

tiv édcvbepiav, GAN’ ws Ocod Soddo1; cf. 2 Pet. ii, 19; Gal. v.13; 1 Cor. x. 29. 
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(IL) Relatively, free, separate from or independent of; with the genitive, cy. Snulas, 

po8ou, and other words. Instead of the simple genitive we have in Rom. vii. 3, éd. avo 

tod vopov; 1 Cor. ix. 19, ée mavrwv. It is joined with the dative in Rom. vi. 20,67 yap 

SodAo1 Fre THs dpwaptias, édevOepor Hre TH Stxasoovvy, but this is never found in classical 

Greek ; it may be best understood in the same manner as is the dative with tzxoos, 

Soddos, the genitive denoting the objective relation of dependence, and the dative the 

moral relation of subjective surrender; cf. ver. 19, wapeotjcate Ta pédn tuav dodAa TH 

axaapaia, 7h Sikatocdvy, which alone expresses, and without any redundancy, the due 

relation of the antecedent to the consequent; vid. Kriiger, § xlvii. 26. 2—In Matt. xvii 

26, édevOepor edow of viol, we must supply from the context «jvcov, or the like; cf. Dem. 

xxxv. 21, ypijyata éredOepa, property free of encumbrance. 

"EXevOepia, 7, freedom, independence, in social and national life, opposed to Sovde/a, 

the state of dependence; usually denoting the absence of all limitations to independent 

action, to be lord and master of oneself, éEoveia avtorparylas ; 1 Cor. x. 29,  édevOepia pou 

= é£eot1, ver. 23. Freedom is a distinctive blessing of the economy of grace, which, in 

contrast with the O. T. economy, is represented as including independence of legal restric- 

tions and rules of life, Gal. 11. 4, v. 1, 13; or, in contrast with the present subjection of 

the creature to the bondage of corruption, as the future state of the children of God, Rom. 

viii. 21, 4) Kricus erevPepwOjcetas dd Tis Sovrelas THs POopas (cf. ver. 20) eds THY ercv- 

epiav ths So—ns tev téxvwv tod Oeod; cf. ver. 23, drexdeyomevoe tiv amodTpwow TOD 

cwpatos juav. It further becomes manifest in rappnoia, and in éAmls ris d0&ns, 2 Cor. 

iii, 17; cf. vv. 12, 18 (cf. Lucian, Piscat. 17, & "EdevOepia cab Tlappnoia), as the Lord 

the Spirit removes the state described in ver. 14, érwpaén Ta vojpata ai’tdv,—ov Sé 76 

mvedpa Kupiov, édevOepia. Whatever be the definite form it assumes in the varying 
relations of life, we must take Christian freedom (like dzroAvtpwous) to denote the one 

essential and comprehensive result of redemption, the correlative of life, see 7; for it is 

not only freedom from the consequences of sin, but Gf we may use the expression) ¢¢ 

restorcs the man to himself, makes him his own master, independent of every power alien 

to his higher nature,—of sin in all its forms and consequences,—and guarantees for him 

unhindered possession and unfettered action of his life in a manner conformable to his 

real self. Accordingly, Jas. i. 25, véwos rédevos 6 Tis edXevOepias; ii. 12, obtws aroveiTe 

ws Sia vopov édrevbepias médrovtes xpiverOat, because Christianity puts the man’s free act 

in the place of the act legally enforced, the man’s independent decision in lieu of the 

legal necessity. “E)ev@epia is free and true independence, as distinct from that fettered 

arbitrariness which is only an apparent freedom; 2 Pet. ii. 19, édevOepiay éemaryyeAdopevot, 

avtot Soddoe imapxovtes THs POopas. Hence the exhortations in Gal. v.13; 1 Pet. ii, 16. 

"E XNevGepow, to make free, to liberate, rods SovAous, Thuc. viii. 15; John viii, 

32, 36; Rom, vii, 21; Gal. v. 1 = to save from thraldom, a positive expression for 
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AuTpobv, amodutpody. Vid. €devOepos, érevOepia. Rom. vi. 18, 22, dao tis dpaprtias ; 

Vili. 2, dd Tod vowou THs duaptias Kal Tob Oavarov. 

"AmeXNevOepos, emancipated—1 Cor. vii. 22, o yap év Kuptm KrAnOecls SoddA0s 

amerevOepos Kupiov éotiv—because the dependence which the earthly relation may in- 
volve does not really exist in the new sphere into which the calling introduces, Philem. 

16; 1 Tim. vi. 2; or because the state of servitude in which the slave is, ceases to be a 

state of oppressive dependence through the gift of a higher independence ; wid. édevGepia. 

"EXmis, os, 4, hope, tc. capectation of something future, and, indeed, mpoodoxia 

ayabod, Plat. Def. 416 ; from édzrw, édrowat, which is the middle =to imagine or capect 

something of the future, also of anxious expectation, eg. Herod. vi. 109. 3, ix. 113, édzro- 

peevos S€ Ti of Kaxov eivat. Thucyd. uses édif&w more frequently indefinitely as = ¢o expect, 

yet not of arbitrary, but always of well-grounded expectation. Thuc. vii. 61, tav ped- 

Novtoy Kaxay édris; Plat. Rep. i. 330 E, &H pera xaxhs aridos, Legg. i. 644 C, mpos 8é 

TovTow aupow ad Sofas wedddvtav oly Kouvov wev dvowa edals idvoy Sé PoBos pev % mpd 

runs Edis, Ouppos dé 4 pd Tod évavtiov. The word, indeed, includes the idea of some 

future and wished-for good as the object of aspiration, together with the probability that 

this hoped-for good will be realized ; but it is nevertheless observable that here the distinctive 

idea of hope is absent from the word, and that just in later Greek, when in the sphere of 

Christianity hope became so strong and clear an element, édzis occurs frequently no longer 

in the undefined sense of cxpectation, but as signifying anxicty and fear,—a meaning which 

there is no trace of in the LXX. nor in the N. T. Thus, already Eurip. Or. rpoofOev 

amis, qv poBovpévn x.7.r.; Thuc. vii. 61; Lucian, Tyran. 3. So &mifwo=to fear, sce 

below. Acts xxvii. 20, wepimpetro €Xmis Taca tod cabecOar Hwas; Acts xvi. 19, e&AOev 

n edtls THs épyacias adtav ; Rom. viii. 24, 25, érmls S€ Bremopevn otk eotw éedmis: eb 

Se 6 ob Préropev érriLoper, de’ brrowovhs amexdexoueba. Hope, accordingly, is a prospect, 
gladly and firmly held as a well-grounded expectation of a futwre good; 2 Cor.x. 15; 
Phil. i. 20; 1 Cor. ix. 10. See the collection of sayings in Stobaeus, Florilegiwm, 110, 

where hope is described as the tendency of the desires (peculiar to man) towards the 

future, and towards some good, supposed cr real, but at present hidden. Thus, for 

example, €dzls Bpotois KdKiotov, ) ToAAAS TOAES TUVI’, dyouca Oupdv eis vrrepBonras 
(Eurip. Suppl. 479); dvOpwros drvxdv oof id rhs édaiSos (Menand.); év édmice 
Xp Tods coors exew Biov (Eurip.); érmis yap % Boakovca rods mod2dods Bpotay, and 
others, Comp. Eccles. ix. 4. We must distinguish between hope in a subjective and 
hope in an objective sense. 

(I.) Subjective: a dearly cherished and apparently well-grounded (or supposed to be 
well-grounded) ecapectation and prospect of some desired good, Acts xxvii. 20, xvi. 19; 
2 Cor. x. 15; Phil. i. 20; expectations generally, wherewith a man shapes the future in 
his favour, 1 Cor. ix. 10, opesrer ém’ érmidu 6 dpotpidv dpotpiav, kat 6 ddodv ém’ édarlSe 
Tod petévew ; Rom. iv. 18, wap’ éraida én’ éraribu éerlatevoev, where édmis is to be taken 
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both times in a subjective sense, not in an objective sense first, cf. Plat. Alc. i 105 A, émt 

tive édmrids Shs; Soph. Ant. 392, 9 éxrds Kal map’ édrriSas yapa. In the N. T. hope is 

described as the distinguishing blessing of those who are within the range of God’s 

economy of grace; Eph. ii. 12, woré tyeis ra €Ovn ev capkt. . . édrida pi Exovtes ; 1 Thess. 

iv. 18, of Aowrot of wy» Exovtes éAmida; for, as the reasonable expectation of a future good, 
de. as the prospect of the future revelation of final salvation, it can spring only from the 

promises of salvation, which give reason and form to the wishes of men, and concentrate 

their shaken and scattered longings upon one firm and certain point. For this connection 

of hope with the promises of salvation, cf. Acts xxvi. 6, ém’ édrid: Tis els Tods maTépas 

erraryyedias yevouévns bd Tod Ocod; Rom. xv. 4, va Sud THs Vropovis Kal Ths mapaxdjoews 

Tav ypadav tiv édrrida éywpuev. (Sophocles, on the contrary, calls prophecy conversely 

the child of hope, Ocd. R. 157, eié pot, @ ypvoéas téxvov ’Edri8os, duBpote Paya.) 

Hence it is that in the O. T. drouovy is used more frequently than éAmés; and the tone 

of language in the LXX. clearly shows that hope in this sense possesses a psychological 

definiteness,—the certainty and clearness of its goal, as well as a definiteness of object,— 

which all hope apart from Scripture was destitute of. The distinctive O. T. word for 

hope is ™P, MPA, Mp. To this corresponds dropeiver, bropory, Ps. xxvii. 14, -xxvil. 34, 

xxv. 5; Jer. xiv. 19; Ps. lxxi. 5. Jehovah, ie. the God of promise, is the tmopovn 

*Iopann, Jer. xiv. 8, xvii. 13. pn, on the contrary, is fitly rendered by éAmis, Job v. 16, 

vi. 8, ed yap THv Amida pou don 6 KUpLos ; xiv. 7, ots yap Sévdp@ édrmris; Vii. 6, 6 Bids pou 
umdrwre ev xevh édarid.=DBN2 MPM, For the import of hope in Jewish life, see Jer. 

xxix. 11, mpm nme psp nnd, LXX. rod Sodvas tuiv tadra; Zech. ix. 12, MpAD TON, 
Elsewhere éArris, éAmifery =Nd2, NDI, side by side with qemoOévar. Ps. xl. 5, Ixv. 6, 

Ixxi. 5; Jer. xvii. 7, edroynuévos 6 dvOpwrros bs wémoOev er) TO Kupio Kal Eotar KUptos EATS 
avtod. The world-embracing fulness of hope which the N. T. unfolds is unknown beyond 

its sphere, inasmuch as the promises and operations of grace are unknown (Eph. i. 12, 

Eévor tev SiabyKar Ths erayyedias, EXrrida pn Exovres ; Matt. xii. 21, 7H dvdpars adtod EOvn 

émodowv), and because that hope reasonably expects the removal of all the evils of life, 

and is an assurance of final salvation, including even death in its reckoning, which cannot 

fail, Rom. v. 5, 4 5€ édmls ob catareydver. With this cf. 1 Pet. iii, 15, €roos det mpos 

atonoyiay Travtl T@ aitodyte bas Aoyov mept THs év tpiv édridos. Accordingly, God is 

6 Oeds THs édriSos, Rom. xv. 13. The promises of the O. T. involve the facts of the 
N. T., and in particular, the resurrection of Christ as the beginning of their fulfilment 

(1 Cor. xv. 20; Col. i.18; Acts xxvi. 23), and herein afford a new ground of hope, cf. 

Acts xxiii. 6; 1 Pet. i. 3,6... dvayevynoas judas eis édrrida COcav 80 dvactdcews Inood 

Xpiotovd é« vexpav, ver. 21. (Cf. Wisd. iii, 4.) The better hope (Heb. vii. 19) guaranteed 

by the kingly high-priesthood of Christ is “ better,’ not only in the subject-matter of it, ' 

but in its psychological definiteness also; and the xpeirrwy must be explained by com- 

parison with the preceding oddéy yap éreretwoer 6 vouos. The object of hope is cwrnpia, 

1 Thess. v. 8, cf. Rom. viii. 24; wi aiwvos, Tit. i. 2, iii. 7; 4 d0fa tod Ocod, Rom. v. 2, 
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ef. Col. i. 27; dvdotacis Tov vexpov, Acts xxiv. 15, xxiii, 6,—and therefore the full 

realization of salvation in all its bearings, cf. 1 John iii. 2,3; 2 Cor. iii 12,18. Hence 

the prominence given to hope as outweighing tribulation, Rom. v. 3, 4, 9) Ordyus tropov7y 

Katepyaterar, 4 Sé brropovn Soxyunv, 4 S€ Sox édmida; Rom. xii. 12, 79 édralds yal- 

povtes, TH Orirper Urropévovtes ; 1 Thess. i. 3, } brrouovy rhs éAmidos. It thus embraces 

the entire sphere over which the results of sin have spread, Rom. viii. 20, 7H watardrnte 

H Ktiow omeTayn, ody éxodca, GANA Oia Tov trotatavta én’ édrrids, cf. vv. 19, 21. N. T. 

hope, in a word, includes the prospect of a state wherein all needs shall be supplied, all 

wants satisfied, all the hindrances of life and results of sin removed, raising upon the 

basis of trusted Scripture promise and the facts of redemption a future full of bliss, in 

contrast with the unsatisfying present. Cf. Jer. xxix. 11; Rom. viii. 24, 7H eAXaids 

éowOnpev; Acts il. 26, 4} capE pov xatacknveces ém’ édribs, cf. ver. 27. Like salvation 

itself, it is moral in its nature, cf. Prov. xxviii. 7, édmls dé dceBav amonetrat, consequently 

we find it closely connected with SicawOjvas, Scxaroodvn, Rom. v. 1 sqq.; Gal. v. 5, 

Huts yap mvevpate ex TlaTews édrrida Sixavocvyys arexdexoueOa, where dix. must be taken 

as the subjective genitive, and not as the genitive of the object ; for this latter would not 

be in keeping with the Pauline doctrine, according to which righteousness, as the privilege 

and state of the believer, is already present, cf. 2 Tim. iv. 8; Gal. ii 17; Rom. v. 1 sqq. 

Thus rendered, ver. 5 stands in striking contrast with ver. 4, we wait in faith—wherein 

we are justified—/or the hope which righteousness has, Cf. Phil. 111.9; Bengel, “ Justitia 

jam est pracsens cagque nobis spem in reliquum pracbet, Rom, iv. 4, 5.” Rom. v. 19, déxacoe 

KaTacTiCoVvTat of TodXot, cannot be referred to as sanctioning the taking dcx. as the geni- 

tive of the object, because (comp. ver. 21) the future there refers, not to the final judg- 

ment, but to a fact which is not yet ended, but is continually being realized, cf. ili, 22, 

els mavtas Kal él mavtas tos muctevovtas. Vid. Kriiger, § lili. 10.4. This moral 

character of hope, however, exercises a moral influence upon the subject of it, 1 John 

iii. 3, mas 0 éyov THv edmida Tadtnv em abt@ dyvifer éavtov. Cf. 2 Cor. iii. 12 with 

ver. 9. It is a necessary element in the Christian character, 1 Cor. xiii. 13, 1 Thess. 

i. 3, v. 8, and is the fruit of the faith which lays hold of the promises and facts of re- 

demption, and appropriates them, cf. Rom. xv. 13, 6 6 eds Tis Amides wAnpacat twas 

maans xapas Kab eipiyyns év TO Tra TEvELy, Ets TO Tepiocevey Vas év TH Edrids ev Suvdper 

mvevpatos ayiov, Accordingly, faith is éAwiCopévwy bmdctacis, Heb. xi. 1. It differs 

from hope just as the present possession of grace differs from its future accomplishment. 

Hope is the necessary safeguard of faith amid the contradictions of this present life, “the 

high courage that abides firm in every attack” (Luther); hence Heb. iii. 6, dav rHv trap- 

pynclay kal TO kadynua THs édmidos catacydpev ; cf. vii. 19; 2 Cor. iii, 12; Heb. vi. 11, 

evdelxvucbat arrovdnv mpos THY TANpodopiay THs éAridos dypt TédOUS; X. 23, KaTéexoper 

THY Oporoylav TAS éAridos dxduwvh. (It is no contradiction of this to say that hope may be 

objectively an incentive to faith, Col. i. 5.) The bearing of the hoping subject is expressed 

by édmrlGew, dmexdéxerOar, exdéyecOat, eritnretv, dpéyerOas, amoBrérew, Uropuéverv, 
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(II.) Objective, the expected good, that for which we hope. Thus in Acts xxviii. 20, 

% édrls tod "Iopand; Eph. i. 18, eds 70 efdévae duds ris €otw 7 eras THs KANTEwS adTOD ; 

iv. 4, éernOnre év pod édrarids THs Krjoews tudv; Col. i. 5, 4 Amis 7 drroxerpévn byly ev 

rots ovpavois,—in which sense hope is the motive for the Christian’s walk in faith and love. 

Col. i. 23, 4 €Amls Tod evayyediou; Titus ii. 13; Heb. vi. 18; Rom. viii. 24; Gal. v. 5. 

In keeping with this, that upon which one fixes his hope, for which we hope, is called 

exis, eg. children are 4 yovéwv édmis. Thue. iii 57, dpels, @ AaxeSarudviot, ) porn 

exis. Christ also is 4 éAmts THs So€ns, Col. i. 27; cf. 1 Tim. i 1; 1 Thess. ii. 19, 

Tis yap typov edmis; Of. Zickler, De vi ac notione vocabuli exis in N. T. (Giessen 

1856). 

"EX ilo, fut. did, Matt. xii. 21, from Isa, xlii. 4; Rom. xv. 12, from Isa. xi. 10. 

Perf. #Amixa = to expect, to hope; in the Scripture sense = 6.’ dropovis dmexdéyerIar, Rom. 

viii. 25 (see under édmés. Also =to fear, eg. Soph. Ajax. 799; Plato, Rep. viii. 572 E; 

Herod. viii. 12; Herodian, viii. 8. 3; Eurip. Jon. 348)—(L) With a statement of the 

object, ae. the blessing, which is not present to the subject, but longed for and expected 

with fancied or real probability =to hope for anything. Tom. viii. 24, 25, 5 yap Brére 

tus, Te kal édmifer; ef 5é 5 ov Aremopev, édariGouev, 8e trromoris dmrexdeyoueba, Cf. 

1 Thess. i. 3, % taropovr) Tis eXmriSos ; 1 Cor. xiii. 7, 4) dydrn wavra édrifer—charity hopes 

of and for others all that can be the subject-matter of hope; cf. Phil. i. 6; 2 Cor. ii. 7, 

etce.; 2 Cor. viii. 5. With the infinitive following, Luke vi. 34, xxiii. 8; Acts xxvi. 7; 

Rom. xv. 24; 1 Cor. xvi. 7; 2 Cor. v. 11; Phil. ii. 19, 23; 1 Tim. iii, 14; 2 John 12; 

3 John 14. With 6rz following, Luke xxiv. 21; Acts xxiv. 26; 2 Cor.i.10,153, xiii. 6 ; 

Philem. 22. The part. pass. tad éAsfoueva, Heb. xi. 1, denotes the blessings hereafter 

to be revealed, so far as the Christian puts himself in relation with them. 

(II.) Without object = to set one’s hope upon something, ze. the hope of future good for- 

tune, 1 Tim. vi. 17, }Amceévan et wrodtou adyrdTyTt. Thus very rarely in classical Greek ; 

mostly in biblical and ecclesiastical Greek only, and to denote the hope of salvation, vid. 

ends (cf. Luke xxiv. 21; Acts xxvi. 7; Rom. viii. 24, 25). So in John v. 45, géorw 6 

katnyopav tpav, Maions, eis dv bpeis nrxmicate, With es, in 1 Pet. iii. 5; 2 Cor. i. 10 

(cf. Ps. exlv. 15; Isa. li, 5). With ev, 1 Cor. xv. 19, €v Xpuord Hrrixdres (cf. Phil. 

ii, 19; 2 Kings xviii. 5; Ps. xxvii 3). With the dative simply, Matt. xii. 21, 76 

évépate adtod €Ovn édwodow, from Isa. xlii. 4. (Cf. Thue. iii. 97, édwicas 7H Tvy7.) 

Oftener with ésé followed by the dative or accusative. The latter in 1 Pet.i. 13, tere/ws 

edrricare éml tiv hepopérvnv vpiv yapw év amoxadtwes Inood Xpiotod (iii. 5); 1 Tim. v. 5, 

Mrmucev emt Tov Ocdv, kal mpocpéves tats Sejoeow «.7.. With the dative, Rom. xv. 12, 

én’ abt@ €Ovn edXmwodcw (from Isa, xi. 10 = won ova WON) 5 1 Tim. iv. 10, jAmixapev eri 

Oc Cavt, bs éotw coTip Travtwv dvOpoTar, pddiota TioTdv. Here cwrnpia, in its 

fullest extent, is the object of the hope. The frequent use of the perfect in this sense is 

worthy of notice. In the LXX. the compound verb eedmifew occurs, 2 Kings xviii. 30 ; 
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Ps, lii. 7, cxix. 43, 49, 81. In the N. T. wpocAmrifew, Eph. i. 12 (distinguishing Israel 

from the believing Gentiles). 

"E pyov, 76, work, performance, the result or object of employment, making, or work- 

ing (“The word had originally the digamma, and hence appears its identity with the 

German Terk and the English work,’ Passow, Worterb.; Old High German uwwerah, from 

uueran, “to make, to do,” cf. Curtius, p. 165). As against Bovry, Acts v. 38, cf. Hom. 

il. ix. 874; Xdyos and the like, 2 Cor. x. 11, ofo¢ éopev 76 Oyo 8 emicTOASY arovTes, 

TovovTon Kab TapéyTes TO Epyw,—a frequent antithesis admitting of various shades of con- 

trast; Matt. xxiii. 3; 1 John iii. 18; Herod. iii, 185, radta ete cat Gua eros te Kal 

epyov éroice; Titus i. 16, Pedy oporoyotow eidévas, Tois 5é épyous dpvodyras; 4. profession 

and practice, saying and doing, do not correspond ; Eurip. Ale. 340, Aoy@ Hoav ote eyo 

dirot. Thus we understand 2 Thess. ii. 17, 0 eds... mapaxarécer tudy tas Kapdias Kal 
otnpiker ev Tavtl épyp Kai Noy dyab@, 1c. Christian profession and practice in their 

dne connection with each other. On the other hand, Col. iii. 17, wav 6 7 dv moire év 

Royo 3) ev Epyw, mavta év dvduate Kupiov ‘Incod, seems, according to the context, to be 
nore appropriately explained by the analogy of Matt. xii. 36, 37. The same connection 

or antithesis we find in Luke xxiv. 19; Acts vii. 22. Cf Adyos eiSwrov epywv, Adyos 

oxwa épyov, M. Neander, Gnomol. 1, in Diisterdieck on 1 John iii. 18 —"Epyov denotes 

(according to the connection) that work which cach one has to do, as in Mark xiii. 34, Sods 

éxdot@ TO épyov avtov, or that which cach is doing or has done. The uses of the word, 

especially in the N. T., may be classified as follows :-— 

I. (a.) Work as a single performance. Matt. xxvi. 10, épyov xadov eipyacato eis éué; 

Mark xiv. 6; John vii. 21, x. 32, 33; 1 Cor. v. 2. Especially in the plural, ra épya, 

eg. Ta epya tov Xpictod, Matt. xi. 2; and in the Gospel of St. John, of Christ’s miracles, 

John v. 20, 36, vii. 3, x. 25, 32, 38, xiv. 10, 11, 12, xv. 24; &oya Tod Ocod, what God 

has brought to pass, created or done, Heb. iii. 9, iv. 4, 10,1.10; cf Rev. ix. 20; Acts 

vii. 41; John vi. 28, 7t trowpev va épyalepcba ta épya Tod Ocod, Here 7. Oeod is the 

gen. qualitatis = works such as God does, like épya avdpav, yuvaikdv = men’s work, women’s 

work, On the other hand, ver. 29, To épyov tod Geob= what God requires to have done. 

The question in ver. 28 implies a misapprehension of Christ's words, which He corrects 

in ver. 29. Regarding 7a épya tod watpds mov, whereby Christ describes His own works 

(John x. 37, cf. ix. 3, 4), Leyser observes, “ Non solum similia et aequalia, sed eadem cum 

patre ;” cf. xiv. 10, 0 8 marnp év éuol pévwy rovel Ta Epya adtos; v. 36, Ta Epya & Mang 

pot 0 TaTHp wa TeACLbow adTd.—More particularly, (0.) ra épya is used to denote the sus 

of those acts and performances wherein one and the same moral individuality is embodied, cf. 

1 Pet. ii, 12, 7a xara epya with avactpody kari}; Matt. xxiii, 3, 5, mavta Se ta epya 

avTav ToLodow Tpos TO Feafvar tots dvOpérrous ; John iii. 20, 21, tva havepwOh adrob ra 

Epya, Ort év Oe@ early eipyacpéva; vill. 39, Ta epya tod ABpadu; ver. 41; Luke xi. 48 ; 

Jas. ii 13. In classical Greek some adjunct is always required, such as oyét\ua 
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(Hesiod); xaxd, card, ayadd, especially Xen., also Plat., Soph., and others. So also in 

the N. T. xadd, Matt. v.16; 1 Tim. v. 10, 25, vi. 18; Titus ii 7, 14, iii. 8,14; Heb. 

x. 24; 1 Pet. ii, 12; dyada, Acts ix. 36; Rom. xiii. 3; Eph. ii. 10; Col. i. 10; 1 Tim. 

ii. 10, v.10; 2 Tim. ii. 21, iii, 17; Titus i 16, iii, 1; Heb. xiii. 21; 2 Cor. ix. 8; épya 

Ta év Sixaoovyyn & éroujoapev, Titus iii, 5; movnpd, John iii. 19; Col. i, 21; 1 John 

ii. 12; 2 John 11; dvoua, 2 Pet. ii. 8; vexpd, Heb. ix. 14, vi 1. With a genitive, ra 

é. ths capxés, Gal. v. 19, opposed to 6 xapirés Tod mvevparos, ver. 22; doeBeias, Jude 15; 

Tod oxéTous, Rom. xiii. 12, v. 11; peravoias épya, Acts xxvi. 20; 7a épya Tod vopov= 

works answering to the law which enjoins them, Rom. iii. 20, 28, ix. 32; Gal. ii 16, iii. 

2, 5,10. The law spoken of is a vopos t&v Epywv, characterized by its demanding such 

observances, Rom. iii. 27, in contrast with vopos wictews, vid. vouos. These performances, 

corresponding with the law, are called in Titus iii. 5, dpya 7a év dixaocivy & éroijcaper, 

ef. Rom. ii. 14, or simply épya, performances which as such are after the pattern of the 

law, cf. Rom. iii, 27. So Rom. iv. 6, ix. 11, xi. 6; Eph. ii 9; 2 Tim. i 9. Over 

against these performances, which lay claim to merit and recognition, or bar any such 

claim, grace is represented as the principle of salvation, 2 Tim. i. 9; Rom. xi. 6, cf. iv. 4, 

ix. 6. This we find in the Pauline phraseology, in which those works to which Christians 

are called are designated not simply épya, but épya dyaGd, etc. But it is otherwise in 

the Epistle of James. There épya generally denotes acts in which the man proves what 

he ts; and the faith in virtue of which he assures himself of future safety (ii. 14) 

is to realize itself in action, by which it becomes what it is supposed to be, ii. 22, éx 

Tav épyov 4 miotis éredemOn, namely, the medium of present deliverance (ii, 25) and 

permanent salvation (ver. 23). Without such works faith does not exist, or ceases to 

exist, ii. 26, 9 wictis ywpls Tay Epywv vexpa éotiw.—ii. 14, 20, 21,24. The Pauline 

épya differ from those St. James has in his eye, as épya vowouv from the épya Tijs 
miatews, cf. Heb. xii St. James directly deals with a mistake concerning faith, which 

only lcomed before St. Paul (Rom. vi.) as a dangerous possibility. St. James is not 

treating of the plan of salvation in its objective principles, vindicating it (as St. Paul in 

the Galatian Epistle) against opponents and doubters, or exhibiting it as in that to the 

Romans in its universal import; he has to correct a practical abuse of the plan of salva- 

tion already known.—Elsewhere 7a épya usually denotes comprehensively what a man is 

and how he acts, Rom. ii. 6, drodwoeu éxdot@ Kata Ta epya avtod; 2 Cor. xi.15; 2 Tim. 

iv. 14; 3 John 10; Rev. ii. 2, 5, 6 (Gx. 13, not in Tisch), xix. 22, 23, iii 1, 2, 8, 15, 

xiv. 13, xvi. 11, xviii. 6, xx. 12, 13.—7a épya pou, Rey. ii. 26, in Christ’s mouth, are 

contrasted with Ta epya rijs “Tela Ber, ii. 22, works as they proceed from J: ezebel.—(c.) 

Finally, épyov is also used to denote any matter or thing, any object which one may have to 

do or attain ; eg. Soph. Tr, 1147, dxove rodpyov ; Oecd. T. 84'7, tod7’ eat) tobpyov els ue 

pérov ; Xen. Oyr.i 4. 24. Soin 2 Tim. iv. 18, picerad we 6 Kdpwos dad raves epyou 
movnpod. Perhaps also in 1 Tim. iti. 1, eb tus ésruckorijs dpéyetat, Kadod Epyou éemibvpel, 

unless %pyov here be taken to denote a calling (IL. 0). 

2K 
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II. The general object or result of doing and working ; an object or result whose attain- 

ment or realization is not accomplished by a single act, but by accumulated labour and 

continued work. Thus (a.) that which ts brought into being or accomplished by labour, as, 

cg., a statue or a treatise, 1 Cor. ix. 1, 76 épyov pou tuels eoréd ev xupio, cf. Philem. 10; 

1 Cor. iv. 15; Rom. xiv. 20, 76 épyov rod Oeod, cf. Acts xiii, 41; Phil. i. 6, 6 évap£a- 

pevos év tuiv epyov ayabov; Heb. iv. 3, ra épya, the swm total of created things. This 
meaning may be included under I. a., and admits of a plural; whereas, in the instances 

now to be given, it occurs only in the singular, viz. (b.)=calling, occupation, 1 Thess. 

v. 13; Acts xiv. 26, xiii. 2; 2 Tim. iv. 5, tpyov evayyehorod ; Eph. iv. 12. So also in 

John iv. 34, wa row 7d OéAnpwa Tod TréuapavTos pe Kal TeACLowW adTod Td Epyov; xvii. 4, 

To Epyov éredelwoa 6 «7d. By 1O Epyov tod xupiov, 1 Cor. xv. 58, xvi. 10, and the 

absolute 76 gpyov, Acts xv. 38, Phil. i. 22, ii. 30, is meant labour enjoined by and done for 

Christ, viz., the spreading of His gospel and the furthering of His church. Cf. épyor éyw 

rovTo cKorreiv, Ken. Mem. ii. 10. 6; leped, cov Epyov, Ode toils Oeots, Ar. Av. 862; Ken. 

Hell. iv, 4.12, %wxe yap Tore ye 6 Oeds adrois Epyov oiov ov8 ebEavtd mor’ av.—ec.) In 

an ethical sense, of moral conduct, rd gpyov, the sum of ta epya, cf. 1 Pet. i. 17, xpivew 

kata 76 éxdotov epyov, with Rom. ii. 6, bs drodwéce éxdotw Kata Ta Epya adtod. So 

1 Cor. iii 13, cf. vv. 12, 14,15; 1 Thess. i. 3, 7d epyov rhs micrews, as in 2 Thess. 

1.11; Heb. vi. 10, od yap aduxos 6 Beds ériAabécOas tod epyou tyav; Gal. vi. 4; Jas. 

i. 4,25; Rev. xxii. 12. So also Rom. it, 15, 70 Epyov tod vodmov, ie, all that the law 

demands, cf. ver. 7, tots xa? tromoviy epyou dyafov. With a more active meaning, 

efficiency, activity, which some try to give the word in Rom. i. 15, the usage of Aristotle 

certainly corresponds; with him épyov is not only = opus, but also = opera et actio ; still it 

is against the N. T. usage, and especially the Pauline, apart from the ypazrdy of the 

context, which by its form and import makes this meaning inadmissible. The exposition 

is preferable, though not very different, which takes 76 épyoy in this passage as the object 
of the law = what the law is supposed to effect or realize——an explanation which is as 

much in keeping with the thought as with the context. T6 épyov, as well as ra épya, 
in this ethical sense, seems to be unknown in classical Greek. 

"Epydfouas Instead of the usual augment ef in this verb, Lachm. and Tisch. 
read in Acts xviii. 3, npydfero, Tisch. in Matt. xxv. 16, Mark xiv. 6, jpydcaro = to pro- 

secute, realize, or complete a work—(I.) Without object=to be active, to labour, to do, eg. 

&v TO auTehavt, Matt. xxi. 28; xxv. 16, 6 Ta wévte Tddavta AaBwv eipydcato ev adtois, 

did business with it, took trouble about it, cf. e.g. Dem. xxxvi. 44, év éumropip Kal yprpacuy 

épy.; Ecclus. xxiv. 22—Luke xiii. 14; John v. 17, ix. 4; 1 Cor. iv. 12, ix. 6; 1 Thess, 

ii. 9, iv. 11; 2 Thess, iii. 8, 10, 12; Acts xviii 3. In Rom. iv. 4, 5, 7@ dé epyafopévp 

6 ptcbbs od AoylbeTaL Kata xapw Grd kata dpelAnua’ te Sé wy epyatouévo, muorevovTe 

dé «.7.r., St. Paul might certainly have meant the word according to ordinary usage, as = 

to carn or merit for oneself ; but it would appear rather that he means the ideal object of 
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the épyafeo@as, viz. the épya, in the sense in which they stand contrasted with miotus and 

with ydpes, just as Luther renders it =to busy oneself about works. Cf. Xen. Mem. i. 2. 57, 

Tovs ev ayabov Te TowodytTas épyatecOar &bn—The object which the verb implies is re- 
peated by gpyov more explicitly (cf. Kriiger, § xlvi. 5. 1)=to prosecute a work, Matt. 

xxvi. 10, epyov yap xaddv eipydoato eis éué; Mark xiv. 6; John vi. 28, ix. 4; Acts 

xiii, 41; 1 Cor. xvi. 10, To yap Epyov Kupiov épydterat.—(IL) With object = to prosecute, 
do, accomplish something, 2 Cor. vii. 10, werdvovav; 2 Thess. iii, 11, pndev éepy. arra 

meptepyatec Oar = to do nothing, but attend to trifles; Eph. iv. 28; Col. iii. 28; 2 John 8; 

John vi. 27, épyafecOar pu tv Bpdow x... =procure for yourselves food, cf. xpiata, 
dpytptov, Biov épydferGat; Rev. xviii. 17, Oro. THY Oddaccay épydtovtar=to labour upon 

the sea, Plut., Dion. Hal, and others, of sailors and fishermen, like rv yfv épy. of agri- 

culture; cf. 1 Cor. ix. 13, ra iepa épy., of the temple service. “Epydafec@at ri tu, eis 

Twa, mpos Twa = to do to a person, KaKkov, ayabor, kana, for which in classical Greek twa 

vt. Rom. xiii. 10; 3 John 5; Gal. vi. 10. It occurs seldom with an ethical object in 

classical Greek, ¢.g. in Isocrates, épy. dpetjv, cwppocivny=to practise, as épy. Téxvny, 
emtotypny. In the N. T. Matt. vii. 23, tHv dvoulav; Jas. ii. 9, duapriav; Acts x. 35, 

Heb. xi. 33, Jas. i. 20, Sueasoovynyv; Rom. ii. 10, 7d dyabov, cf. Eph. iv. 28.—LXX. 

Ps. v. 6, xiv. 4, xxxv. 13, thy dvouiav; Ps. xv. 2, dsxavoodvny.—the perf. elpyacpas in a 

passive meaning, John iii. 21, as often in classical Greek—Hence in the N. T. the com- 

pounds Katepydfouar, treprepydfouar, mpocepydfouae. 

*"Apryos, 7, ov, so since Aristotle, but in Attic Greek usually 6, 4; formed from 

depyos (as to the accent, see Kriiger, xlii. 9. 9).—(L.) Active, the opposite of évepyds = 

labourless, idle, inactive, unfruitful, unemployed; Matt. xx. 3,6; 1 Tim. v. 13; Titusi. 12, 

Kpijres det ~etdotas, cand Onjpia, yaorépes dpyal. Cf. Plato, Rep. ix. 572 E, épwrd twa 

avT@® ... eumojoat, mpootatny Tov apyov Kal Ta roa Siavewouévwy émLOvprav.— 

2 Pet. i. 8, ode apyovs odd axdprous Kabictnow eis THY Tod Kupiov huav “Incod Xpictod 

éréyvwow, In this combination also in Plutarch, Poplic. 8, dpyov ywplov kai dxaprov, as 
it often occurs joined with ywpiov, yapa, yi, dypos, to denote land lying fallow, in opposi- 

tion to évepyés ; and then (II.) passive = unwrought, neglected, undone. The passive mean- 

ing is not, indeed, to be recognised in all the combinations cited as examples, because very 

often the active sense suits better, eg. xpywata dpyd, of dead capital, bringing in no 
interest, opposed to évepya, which produces interest. Theophr. Fr. 2 de Lap. 27, apyn 

oica 4 cpuaparysos, od Naumpa. Still in other cases the passive meaning is certain, eg. 

apyat Brpcat, rough raw hides; so also of unwrought metals. Further, compare Eurip. 

Phoen. 178, & éotw hpiv apyov, one is still for us undone, remains to be done. It is 

doubtful how the word is to be explained in Matt. xii. 36, wav pjya dpyov 6 Aadijoovew 

of avOpwrrot, amoS@covew Tept avtov Adyov. Corresponding to Josephus, Antt. xv. 7. 4, 

Tov Aoyor apyov av, to leave the word unregarded, it might here mean wnconsidered ; but 

apart from the absence of an analogous usage, this would agree as little with vv. 37, 34 
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as the other explanation, idle, supenflwous, cf. Aristotle, Pol. viii. 12, 76 SuatpiBew viv 

axptBoroyoupévous Kal Aéyovtas Tept THY ToLo’Twv dpyav éotwy, as it often occurs in this 

connection and sense. If also in itself the thought in the necessary limitation contains 

a truth, still in this general and therefore rugged form it would agree neither with the 

analogous declarations of Scripture, much more precise and determined by the context, 

such as Eph. iv. 29, v. 4, Prov. xvii. 27, 28, xviii. 20, 21, Eccles, v. 1 sqq. (where in no 

case are meant merely idle, superfluous words, which may be either objectionable or unob- 

jectionable), nor with the cevopwviat, 1 Tim. vi. 20, 2 Tim. ii. 16, nor with the significance 

which generally, and especially in the context before us, is attributed to words as the 

expression of the attitude of the heart, cf. Rom. x. 9,10. If dpyds here must express a 

moral characteristic of the words, it is certainly in a very general way, answering to the 

progress of the discourse. That it is suitable for this, is clear from 2 Kings ii. 24, where 

the Codex Alexandrinus has the words, téxva mapaPacews Kal dpyias (with which nothing 

in the Hebrew text corresponds). Thus Symmachus translates, Lev. xix. 7, the Hebrew 

bap, res abominanda, LXX. dOutév eorw, od dey Oijcerat, by apydv ; and though this deviates 

from the usage of classical Greek, it is still akin to the moral import of dpyia, cf. the 

above cited passage of Plato, Rep. ix. 572 E. “Apyéa signifies both rest from labour and 

the good-for-nothing idleness subject to legitimate punishment, 2 Kings ii. 24, clearly = 

worthlessness, Thus also dpyés in Wisd. xv. 16, of modes adtav dpyol mpos ériBacww, means 

more than idle, it is=yood for nothing. Thus taken in the passage before us, it affords a 

sense decidedly more accurate = every worthless word, than in the signification idle, swper- 

jluous (so in substance already Schleusner). 

"A py éa, to be an dpyés, to be idle, to do nothing; Ezra iv. 24, Hoynoe 7d %pyov=to 

cease; 2 Pet. ii. 8, ols To xpiua Exmraras ove apyet=to be inactive, to rest. 

Katapyéo = dpyov woveiv; the preposition xara gives to the intransitive dpyety a 

transitive meaning. In classical Greek very seldom; only two instances are given, Eurip. 

Phoen. '760, aX’ elu’ brrws ay py Katapydywev yépa; Schol. dws wh eurodtlwpev 1d rav 
Neipav Epyov, TouTéatw Tov mroheuov; and Polyb. in Suidas, karnpynxévar Kal KaTampoiec- 
Gat Tods Katpovs, where it corresponds with dpryds in its passive sense, to leave unused. In 
biblical Greek it occurs in the LXX. as = ba, to make to cease, Ezra iv. 21, 23, v. 5, 
vi. 8; further, once in Luke xiii. 7, once in Heb. ii, 14, and often by Paul, who uses 
it very freely and with preference, and with whom it clearly signifies more than hindering, 
or cessation from outward activity, or to rest, as in Luke xiii. 7, vari thy yh Katapyel, 
where we must then resort to the use which by yi apy? denotes not unused, untilled, but 
unfruitful, land lying fallow, the opposite of évepyés. In all other cases it signifies to make 
to cease, cf. Ezra iv. 21, xatapyfjcat tods dvdpas éxetvous, cal 4 modus éxelvn ov« oixoSoun- 
Ojceras ert, So ver. 23, v. 5, vi. 8; cf. iv. 24, roTe Hoynoe 7d Ypyov... kal Fv apyodv 
éws «7d. Thus also in Rom. iii, 31, tov vouov xarapyeiv, over against fordvas, not to 
mathe the law of none effect, but to abrogate, to make void, to do away with, to put an end to, 
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ef. Eph. ii. 15, tov vowoy trav évrordy év Sypacw xatapyjoas; Rom. iii. 3, wh 4 driorla 
abtav tiv mist Tod Geod Katapyjce ; With object of the thing again in 1 Cor. xiii. 11, 
Katipynka Ta Tod vytiov;, xv. 24, bray Katapyjon Tacav dpyiv Kal macay éFovalay Kar 
Sivauw; Gal. iii, 17, thy erayyedav; 2 Tim. ii. 10, Tov Odvatov. Combined with a 
personal object, the intensive meaning which the word has specially for St. Paul comes 
out clearly, more intensive than, for instance, in the two other places in the N. T., Luke 
xiii. 7, Heb. ii. 14, ba... xatapyijon tov 7d Kpdtos eyovta rod Oavdrov, as compared 
with 2 Thess. ii, 8, dy 6 Kdpuos dvaddce ... Kab Katapyjioe xtd.; 2 Tim. i 10, 
Karapyjicavtos wey Tov Oav. «7.4. We might suppose that St. Paul regarded the preposi- 
tion as adding force to the conception (as in kataxdmrew, xataxretvew, and others). With 
him it always denotes a complete, not a temporary or partial ceasing. Elsewhere it 
signifies a putting out of activity, out of power or effect; but with St. Paul it is = to 
annihilate, to put an end to, to bring to nought ; 1 Cor. vi. 18, 6 Oeds tiv Kotdlav Kal ta 

Bpopata katapyjnoe; i, 28, éEerEato 6 Beds td pr dvta, wa Td dvta Katapyjon. We 

cannot render the passive xatapyeta Oat, especially where it has a personal subject, in a 

passive sense. Cf. Ezra vi. 8, émiperas Samdvn éotw didouévn tots avopacw éxelvors TO 

By KatapynOjvas; Rom. vii. 2, } ydp vravdpos yuvt)... Katipyntat dd Tod vopov ToD 

avdpés = has as such ceased, and is free from the law, cf. ver. 3, édevOépa éotly dad tod 

vopou ; ver. 6, vert 88 KatnpyjOnuev ard ToD vopou arroPavevtos év & xarerydueba; Gal. 

v. 4, carnpynOnte aro to} Xpuctod, ths yapitos ékerécate; 1 Cor. ii. 6, Trav apyovtav 

Tov aidvos TovTOU TdY KaTapyouuévwv.—With a thing as subject, 1 Cor. xiii, 8, 10, synon. 
with wavec@ar; xv. 26, Katapyeiras 6 Oavatos, cf. 2 Tim. i. 10; Gal. v. 11, KaTnpynTas 
70 oxavoarov ; 2 Cor. iii. 7, 11, 13, 14. 

"Evepy7s, és, like évépyea, evepyetv, belonging only to later Greek ; in Polyb. often 
= évepyos, engaged in work, capable of doing, active, powerful, 1 Cor. xvi. 9 ; Philem. 6 ; Heb. 
iv. 12. Plut. Sol. 31, yopa evepyeotépa, fruitful land. ’Evepyns, évépyeia, évepyetv seem 
to have been used almost exclusively as medical terms, ¢.g. évepyeiv eds Tov xoATrov, of medical 
treatment and the influence of medicine. Dioscorides, de mater. med. i. 2 C, ta te yévn Kab 

Tas évepyeias Tov Suvduewy ; i. 18, Sivayw ever evepyertdrnv. In the N. T. these words 
occur with a few exceptions (Heb. iv. 12; Matt. xiv. 2; Mark vi. 14; Jas. v. 16) in 
Pauline language only. In the O. T. comparatively seldom, and without any special 
peculiarity, evepyeiv, Prov. xxi. 6; Isa. xli. 4; Wisd. xv. 11, xvi 17; évépyeca, Wisd. 
vil. 17, 26, xiii, 4, xviii, 22; 2 Mace. iii 29. 

"Evépyeva, }, active power, energy; not ability to do anything aptly, or power at 
rest, but actwity showing itself with vigour, Col. i. 29. In Aristotle opposed to és; cf. 
Eth. ii. 5, ers 5é Neyo, nad’ &s mpos TA TaOn Exoper ed 7) Kaxds. Dioscorides, de mater. med. 
i 2C, vid. évepyys. In Pauline language évépyeva is the word used to denote the efficiency 
of divine power in the economy of salvation, vid. Sivayis, ¢g., in the administration of the 
apostle’s office, Col. i 29, Eph, iii. 7; in the resurrection of Christ, as this is connected 
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with the operations of grace in the individual, Col. ii, 12; Phil. iii, 21; Eph. i. 19, eds 

76 cidévar buds... Kata Thy évépyeav Tod Kpadrous Ths icxvos, where xpdros denotes the 
nature of the ioyds. Again, in Eph. iv. 16, kar’ évépyetav . .. tiv avEnow tod caépatos 

moutrat; 2 Thess. ii. 11, évépyera wAdvys, eis 76 TicTedoar adtods TH redder; ver. 9, 08 
eat 7 Tapovcia Kat’ évépyetay TOD caTava. 

*"Evepyé, to be active and energetic, to effect, to prove oneself strong. Often in 

Polyb., eg. xvii. 14. 8, wavra cata Siva évepyeiv. In Aristot., of mental activity. In 

medical phraseology, of the influence of medicine. In the N. T. by St. Paul only, with 

the exception of Matt. xiv. 2, Mark vi. 14, évepyodow ai duvdpes ev aditd; Jas. v. 16, 

Sénous Sixaiov évepyounéry.. The Pauline use of the verb may be divided into that of the 

active and that of the middle. (a.) The active is used of divine activity (cf. Isa. xli. 4), 

and power in the economy of salvation, God being always the subject; in Eph. i. 20, in 

reference to Christ’s resurrection; in Gal. ii. 8, concerning the apostolic office; in Gal. 

iii. 5, 1 Cor. xii. 6, 11, concerning the special gifts of healing in the early church; Phil. 

ii. 13, with reference to God's spiritual working in the individual, 0 évepyav év byiv Kat 

TO Oedew Kat 7d évepyeiv, cf. Eph. i. 11, where évepyety is likewise the correlative of the 

will—(6.) The middle =to prove oneself strong, to make oneself felt by energetic working, 

is always (except Phil. ii 13) used by the apostle when he predicates it of other 

subjects. So in Rom. vii. 5, ta raOqwara évepyeiro «.7.r., 2 Cor. i. 6, iv. 12; Gal. v. 6; 

1 Thess. ii, 13; 2 Thess. ii 7; Col. i 29; Eph. iii. 20. 

"Evépynpma, 70, effect, energy, ¢.g. Diodor. iv. 51, tav 6 evepynudtwv trép Thy 

avopwrivny dvaw davévtov. In the N. T. 1 Cor. xii. 6, 10, of extraordinary gifts and 

manifestations, which were connected with the revelation and possession of the N. T. 

blessing within the church. | 

°E pv Oeica, %, still by Schenk] derived from épvs, which, however, is not possible. It 

comes rather from épsOos, one who works for hire ; in Homer, of hired field-labourers, eg. 

of reapers. Later, of female spinners or weavers, eg. Isa, xxxviii. 12, as Soph. Fragm. 

269, and Philostr. Imag. 854, call spiders; comp. épiledw, Tob. ii, 11. — SuvépiHos, 

co-worker, and, indeed, with reference to pay or result, as cvvepyds, denotes companion in 

labour, assistant, e.g. Plato, Rep. vii. 533 D, ovvépeOos kat ovpreptaywryol téyvat.— Epibevo, 

to work for hire, usually in the middle, has since Aristotle been used in a bad sense of those 

who seek only their own in the State, who take bribes; Aristot. Polit. v. 3, weraBarrovar 

3 ai wonuTetar Kal dvev ordcews bid Te Tas épielas domep ev ‘Hpaia (€F aiperdv yap dia 

ToUTO émoincay KANpwTas, OTL podvTo Tos épiHevopévous) Kat 8’ dAvywpiay ; here, accord- 

ingly, as in ibid. v. 2, side by side with odrvywpla, neglect, depreciation ; épifela therefore 

is not = bribery, “ sneaking after situations of honour,” but susceptibility of being bribed, 

corruptibleness, selfishness. Cf. Philo, de virtutt. ii. 555, ed. Mang., ré 88 dpewov eipyvns ; 

elpyyn 8€& é& Hryewovias dpOAs pveras’ Hrycuovia S adidoverkos Kal avepiMevtos 6p6% dvr. 

Cf. Hesych., “Hpwdevwévov’ mrepirotiysnuevav. “HpiOevero’ épiroveixer, of ambition and 
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ambitious litigiousness. In Ignat. ad Philadelph. 8, mapaxard 6é buds yndev kat’ épiOelav 

mpdccew, Adda Kata ypioTouadiay, it signifies clearly, according to the connection, sel/- 

willed positiveness, *Epievtixds in Eustath. Opuse. lxviiil, 53, Brdodnuos dpa earl Kab 

épievtixds Kal pedrdveccos. Instructive is also Polyb. x. 25. 9, of 8¢, Ths otpatnylas 
Gpeyopevos, Sua TavTns Ths apyijs éfepiWevovtar tovs véovs Kab TapucKevdfovow eivous 

cwvayovcras eis TO wéANov = to manage the youth for self. The explanation, therefore, 

of Suidas is correct, that épufeverOar is eventually = SexdfecPas, to let oneself be bribed ; 

but, except by the passage cited from Polybius, the further statement can hardly be 

maintained, % épiHela elpntar amd ths tod wicbod Sdcews. The original meaning is 
perhaps the opposite—Suidas adduces xateptevouat 76 evaytiov to maintain the opposite. 

Thus we may perhaps describe the general meaning of épGeéa, selfishness, self-willedness. 

(That it appears “very often in classical Greek,” as Weiss on Phil. i. 17 asserts, to denote 

intrigue, party action, is certainly false. Apart from the passages cited, which do not 

belong to classical Greek, such a meaning could be only very seldom proved.) In the N. T, 

Phil. i. 17, of 88 é€& épuOelas tov Xpictov xatayyérrpgovoew ody ayvas, oldpevor Ortruw 

éyeipew tots Secpois pov; Phil. ii. 3, undév Kata epulelay pndé Kata Kevoddéav adrd 

TH Tamewvoppoctvn aAAjdovs Ayovmevos brepéyovtas EavTov, 7) TA EavToY Exacrot 

axotobvTes. This reference to self-sceking, self-willedness, as in Ign. U.c., lies here and every- 

where in the word, and this, indeed, as wrangling is akin to ltigiousness, but is not the 

same; and if this meaning is reflected upon the word, as in Jas. iii. 14, 16, it is to give 

prominence to, and to characterize a special feature ; Jas. iii. 14, ef 8¢ SfAov mexpov exere 

Kal épiOciay ev TH Kapdia budv, wy KaTaKavyaGabe Kal wevdeobe Kata Tijs adyOeias ; 

ver. 16, dou yap Sidos Kal éepibela, xed dxatactacia Kal Trav paddov mpaypa.—Else- 

where still, Rom. ii. 8, rots 8€ é& épibeias xal drrevOodow wév TH adn Oeia, where the 

meaning litigiousness certainly gives no admissible sense; Gal. v. 20, épus, SjAos, Oupol, 

épiOetar x.7.r.; 2 Cor. xii, 20, eis, Sijros, Oupot, épiOetar, Katadrandiat «7.2. 

"Epxopat, to come, the opposite of tmdyewv, Mark vi. 31, John viii 14. For 

the grammatical forms, cf. Winer, § xv.; Kriiger, § xl, Among the specialities of N. T. 

usage may be named— 

(L.) "Epxec@ar év, answering to the Hebrew 2 Ni2, to denote a special mode of coming, 

which is of characteristic import for the given case. This must not be confounded with 

the Attic use of év in verbs of motion. So in Luke ii. 27, 7\Oev év Th mvevpare eis Td 

iepov ; cf. 1 Kings xiii 1, avOpwrros Tod Geod €& "IovSa mapeyéveto ev Oy xupiov eis B.; 

Ps. lxvi. 13, eloehetcopuas eis tov olkdv cov év dNokavtapacw ; Ps. Ixxi. 16; Lev. xvi. 3; 

Heb. ix. 25, 0 dpxvepeds eicépyerar els Ta ayia Kat’ éviavTov év atware Gdotpio. This 

is an expression or representation familiar to us only in such connections as év Kapa epx., 

Rom. xv. 32; év Avy, 2 Cor. ii. 1. The subject characterizes itself in the given manner. 

"EpxeoGat denotes an appearinz or self-manifestation, and by év the distinctive form or 

manner of the manifestation is specified; Matt. xxi. 32, jAOev yap “Imavyns pds tuas 
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ev 0o¢ Sixavocvyns Kal od« émictetcate aT; 1 Cor. iv. 21, év pdBdw Ow pds vpas 

i) év dydarn mvevpati te Mpai'tntos. Thus we are to understand Matt. xvi. 27, wéAree 6 
vids Tod dvOpw@rou épyecOas ev Th S0En Tob matpos adTod peTa THY dyyédwv abtod; ver. 28, 

ws av wow Tov vit. a. épyopevov év tH Bac. avtod; Luke xxiii. 42; Matt. xxv. 31; 

Mark viii. 38; Luke ix. 26, Mark ix. 1, éws av wow riv Bac. tod Oeobd éXndrvOviav év 

Svvdper; Jude 14. The significance of this mode of expression is very important in 

1 John vy. 6, 6 Ody ev 76 USaTs Kal ev TH alate, parallel to &? Udatos Kab atwaros, and 

1 John iv. 2, duoroyelv "Incoty Xpiotov ev capt édnrvOdra, because it is just the mani- 
festation of Christ in the cdp& which gives definiteness and importance to the confession, 

cf, Luke xii. 9. Vid. oporoyetv. 
(IL) "EpyecOat, of the accomplishment and occurrence of foretold and expected things, 

like the Hebrew nia, Josh. xxi. 45; 1 Sam. ix. 6; Isa. xlii 9; Jer. xvii. 15, xxviii 9. 

So in the Lord’s Prayer, éA@étw 7) Bac. cov, Matt. vi. 10; Luke xi. 2; cf. Mark xi. 10; 

Luke xvii. 20, xxii. 18.—Luke xix. 38, 0 épyduevos Bactheds ev dvouate xupiov; John 
vi. 14, 6 mpodirys 6 épydpevos eis Tov Kocpov; John xi. 27, ob et 6 Xpuotds 6 vids Tod 8. 

6 eis TOY KOopov epyopevos; Matt. xxi. 9,6 épxou. ev dvopare Kupiov ; xxiii. 39. Thus, too, 

we should perhaps explain the designation given to the expected Messiah simply as 

6 épyou. in Matt. xi. 3; Luke vii. 19, 20; Heb. x. 37; cf. John vi. 14, xi. 27,—an 

appellation not in the remotest degree connected with John i. 15, 27, 6 émicw pou 
epyopevos (cf. ver. 30), or with iii. 31, 6 dvwbev, 6 éx Tod obpavod épydpevos. Rather is it 

to be taken as connected with ta épyopeva, “things future,” that which ts to come, John 

xvi. 13. "Epyec@ar does not, like fxw, denote presence, it leads on to and causes presence ; 

accordingly ra épydpeva = what will be there, ie. what is to come ; 6 épycuevos =he who is 
to come. It has been asked from what O. T. word the designation 0 épyduevos is borrowed, 

and reference has been made to Ps. xl. 8, or Ps. exviii. 26, or Mal. iii. 1; Dan. vii. 13; 

Zech. ix.9. Hardly any of these passages, however, except Ps. cxviii. 26, furnish sufficient 

ground whence the expression could have grown into a distinctive appellation of the 

Messiah; and Ps. cxviii. 26 corresponds rather with the constant expression, 0 épydmeves 

ev ovou. «., Matt. xxi. 9, xxiii 39. ‘O épyopuevos is far rather to be regarded as an 
expression drawn from prophecy generally, like 6 ai@y 6 épydmevos, Mark x. 14; Luke 
xviii. 30, alov obros, wéAXwY ; Bacidrcia tod Oeod. Reference may rather be made, comp. 

Heb. x. 37, to Hab. ii. 3, where the neuter subject in the Hebrew text—82 S12 = it will 

certainly come or be fulfilled, viz. the vision or prophecy—is by the LXX. construed as a 

personal subject, épydmevos fev; and this is not an unwarrantable change, because the 

passage treats of the Messianic future, the goal of time, cf. ii 14, iii 1-3. In Rev. 

i 4, 8, iv. 8,6 dv Kal 6 Hw Kal 6 épxdpevos, as a title given to x’psos 6 Beds 6 TavToKpdtup, 
6 épxduevos denotes God as the God of the future revelation of salvation, cf. Isa. xl. 9; and 

the title as a whole is given to God as the God of an eternal and unchangeable covenant ; 

it may be compared with the Pauline mpd@eows Tay aiwvev, Eph. iii, 11, and with Eph. . 

i. 4-10. 
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"EXevees, %, only in later Greek, eg. Dion. Hal. Ant. Rom. érroujoavto ryv emt tovs 

Popatovs édevow of Tuppnvot = march. So in Justin Martyr of Christ’s ascension, 4 
? LA w. s A ss 9 » rd A ft ‘ fol 

eis ovpavov édevorts. But in Acts vil. 52, aweéxtewav tovs mpokatayyeiAavtas mept THs 

édevoews Tod Sixaiov, of the (approaching) manifestation of the Messiah, it is to be referred 

to €pxouas as it is used in reference to prophecy. Thus it is used also by Macarius (sce 

Suiceri Thes. s.v.) of the appearing and revelation of Christ generally, eg. Sia tovro 7 
édevots TOU Kupiov yeyevnTaL K.T.V. 

IT pocépxopas, to come or go to, Matt. iv. 3, 11, and often in the Gospels. 

Elsewhere only in 1 Tim. vi 6; Heb. iv. 16, vii, 25, x. 1, 22, xi. 6, xii. 18, 22; 1 Pet. 

ii, 4. Judging from Heb. x. 1, the word seems to be a term. techn. as used by the author 

of the Epistle, 0 vouos... Kat’ emavrov tals adbrais Ovolats als mpoagépovow eis 7d Sinvenes 
ovdérore Stvatat Tods MpocEepyYouevous Tedevoar, The mpocepyopevor are they who desire 
the blessing of the sacrifice. But it is doubtful whether they, as the }27p0 “ya, the congre- 

gation for whom the sacrifice is offered, and to whom it belongs, are to be distinguished from 

the wpoodépovtes, DIP, the officiating pricsts,—doubtful whether the word be borrowed 

from the O. T. culéus (Delitzsch). For, first, it does not occur, as used by the LXX., as 

the usual translation of 37p as a sacrificial term; this, in this sense, is almost always 

rendered by mpocayew, mpocpéperv, as the Hiphil; cf. Lev. xvi. 1. Then, again, 27p is not 

used specially of those in whose behalf the offering is made, and who have presented 

it; but, as the Hiphil, of the officiating priests, Lev. xvi. 1, ix. 7, xxi 17, xxii 3; 

Ezek. xliv. 7. Elsewhere it is used of those who for any purpose appear before God 

(Ex. xvi. 9), especially of persons praying, Ps. xxxil. 9; Zeph. ui 2; Ps. cxix. 168. 

In these cases it is as frequently rendered by éyyifew as by mpocépyecOar; cf. Heb. 

vil. 19. Besides, the object of approach is never wanting, so that the word in itself 

already means to draw nigh to God. In explanation of its use in Heb. x. 1, we may 

rather either refer to Lev. xxi. 17, where in like manner mpocépyecOa: and mpoc- 
dépew occur together, od mpocededceras mpoodépew ta SHpa Tod Geod avtod, or take 
it, as in x. 22, cf. vv. 19-21, as = ¢o approach God, in order to receive His atonement and 

grace; so that the absolute pocépyecOas is = mpocépxecbar 7H Ged, Heb. vii. 25, xi. 6, 
TO Opdve tis vaprros, iv. 16, and in general synonymous with é«nreiv tov Oedy, xi. 6. For 

this, cf. Ecclus. i. 28, wp. 7 xupiw; in ver. 30, on the contrary, we have mpocépyecOat 

absolutely ; ii. 1, ef mpocépyn Sovdevew xupip Gep.—1 Pet. ii. 4, rpds bv mpocepxopevor, 

corresponds, as the connection shows, with what is quoted in ver. 6, 6 mictevav em avTe. 

" Cf Xen. Mem. i. 2. 38, of the disciples who attached themselves to Socrates. With 

1 Tim. vi. 3, mp. dyalvovew réyous, cf. Plut. Cat. min. 12, tH modureig, to occupy oneself 
in the affairs of State. 

II poo duvrTos, 6, new-comer, stranger, properly an adj. Often used in the LXX. 

=13, which elsewhere is = £évos, mdpouxos, yeltwv (yewwpas, Isa. xiv. 1; Ex. xii 1). So 

in Ex, xii. 48, xx. 10, xxii. 21, xxiii, 8; Ps. xciv. 6; 1 Chron. xxii. 2. In all these 

21L 
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passages it simply denotes a foreigner, one who does not belong to the nation; cf. Ex. xxii. 

21, xxiii. 9, adtol yap mpoondvtoe Are ev yh AiyoTto. In Matt. xxiii. 15, Acts ii. 10, 

vi. 5, xiii, 43, on the contrary, it denotes those who (though not originally Israclites in the 

sense of Ex. xii. 48) have been received into the fellowship of Israel, partners with the Jews 

(Zora domep kab 6 abtoxOwv ris vfs; cf. Isa. lvi. 6, xli. 1; Neh. x. 28; Suid. ot && 

eOvdv mpocednrvdsres Kab Kata Tors Oelous modurevdpevoe vopous). Compare 2 Chron. 

v. 6, raca cuvayoy) Iopanr Kat of poBovpevor Kat ot éemiovvnypévor adtav. We cannot 

exactly say when the word first came to be used in this sense, probably it was at the 

time when vn (which see) received its special meaning. For a fuller account of this 

term, see Leyrer in Herzog’s Realencycl. xii. 237; Winer, Realworterd. it. 285. 

E P20, to say, of which are used the fut. ép, perf. elpnea, pass. elpnwar; in quotations 

the participle rd edpnuévov, Luke ii, 24; Acts ii 16, xiii. 40; Rom. iv. 18. Cf ra 

pyyata ra mpoepnuéva, Jude 17; aor. pass. épp7jOnv, later éppéOnv, vid. Winer, § 15. 

Hence— 

‘P 70s, the verbal adj. with the signification of the participle perf. passive ; spoken, 

cupressly named, eg. és ypovov pntov, Herod. i. 177; v. 57, emt pytotos, certis, definitis 

conditionibus (Schweigh.). The same phrase in Plato, Conviy, 213 A, Legg. viii. 850 A. 

The adv. fn7ds occurs, especially in later writers, as = expressly, to denote the literalness of 

the quotation; 1 Tim. iv. 1, To 8é rvedua fpntds Aéyer, seems, however, rather to refer to 

the clearness of the statement cited, what one can express, what has no mystery about tt, 

and therefore perhaps = manifest, as contrasted with dppytos=what cannot or dare not 

be uttered, unknown, full of mystery, 2 Cor. xii. 4. 

‘Pj pa, 70, that which is said, utterance, word (to be distinguished from évoya, vox), 

Matt. iv. 4; Mark ix.32; John x. 21, etc. ‘Piya Oeod, a declaration or command of God, 

Luke iii, 2; cf. Jer. i. 2; 1 Kings xiii 20; 1 Chron. xxii. 8; Luke ii, 29.—JIn St. 

John’s Gospel the plural only is used, ta fyyata tod Oeod, John iii. 34, viii. 47; ef. 

xiv. 10, xvii. 8, to denote (as the article shows) all that God says or has said; John 

vi. 68, pryyata Cons aiwviov. The reading in Rev. xvii. 17, 7a pny. 7. 6. instead of 

of Xoyot, would recommend itself accordingly by its Johannine impress. — Rom. x. 17; 
Eph. vi. 17; Heb. vi. 5, pjua Ocod, what God has said or spoken, without reference to the 

extent of this sphere, as, perhaps, the written and defined word of God, though (as the 

connection shows) with special reference to the gospel message, cf. Eph. vi. 15; Rom. 

x. 16; and with Heb. vi. 5, the 30735, Josh. xxi. 45; Zech. i. 13. In like manner 

TO pha Kuplov ... TO phya TO evayyertoOev eis twas. To pha absolutely, in Rom. x. 8, 

denotes, according to the connection, the word of the gospel ; according to the remote object, 

TO p. THs miotews,— As the words and sayings of Jesus are called f. fwfs ai, so the 

apostolic preaching is designated wavta Ta pnwata ths Cohs tavrns, see fw7.— The 
difficult expression év fate, Eph. v. 26, is explained by Harless as=according to the 

promise, but this is inadmissible; for though a promise may be called pfua, phua is not = 
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promise, Luke ii. 29, see above. “Ev fnuats, if it be joined with xa@apicas or with 

T® NovTPw Tod VdaTos, means in virtue of a word, viz. of the word of salvation preached, 
év being taken as in Acts iv. 7, 9, 10, and not, as Hofmann would explain it (Schriftbew. 

ii. 2.191), of the word whereby a man declares his will to take a woman to wife and 

removes the dishonour of her unmarried state; but this «a0. 76 2X. Tod 5. possesses its 

distinctive force and power because it takes place in virtue of a word, and éy p. serves 

only to complete the thought, the description of baptism. Hence the omission of the 

article. — Like the Hebrew 735, pjwa stands for the subject-matter of the word, for the 

thing which is spoken of, in Luke i. 37, ii. 15; Acts x. 37; 2 Cor. xiii. 1. 

Tlappnota, %, for mwavpyoia, freedom or frankness in speaking; Dem. Ixxiii. 17, 

TAaANOH weTa Tappynolas ep mpos buds Kal od« arroxpiyrouar. So in John x. 24, xi 14; 

ef. ver. 11, xvi. 25, 29, as contrasted with év mapomiass Aadely ; xviii. 20; Mark viii. 32 ; 

Acts ii. 29, xxviii. 31, enpiooav... Kat diddcKov ... peta Tdons Tappyoias aKkwAUTOS ; 

John vii. 18, 26. It is sometimes a frankness which, considering the circumstances, 

amounts to intrepidity, cf. John vii. 13; so in Acts iv. 13, 29, 31, Eph. vi 19, in con- 

trast with cowardice ; positively, outspokenness, eg. Philem. 8, 7oddjv év XpiotS wappyciav 

éyov émitaccew cot. It is to be understood as fearless candowr also in Phil. i. 20, ev 

ovder) alayuvOijoouat, GAN ev mdon Tappnoia ... weyadvyOjoerat Xpioros, ic. the position 

of the apostle, wherein Christ was magnified; cf. Prov. xiii. 5, doeBys 5¢ aloyivetar cal 

ovy &&er rappnoiav. It is the open-hearted (“ Freidigkeit,” as Luther writes), confident 

boldness of a joyous heart (cheerfulness), not only in word but in deed also; Plato, Legg. 

viii. 829. So in Col. ii. 15, darexdvcduevos tas apyas Kal tas eEovoias eevypdticev év 

mappnaia; cf. Lev. xxvi. 13, tyayou buds wera mapp., where, however, the pera 7. refers 

perhaps to the object. Hence generally candour, boldness, undawntcdness, a confident spirit 

in all circumstances and relations, ey. Wisd. v. 1, rote orjcetas év rappnoia mod} 6 

Sixaws Kata mpocwmov Tov OdrpdvTov avTov; Job xxvii. 10, wy exer Twa Tmappnolay 

évavtt tod Ocod; 2 Cor. vil. 4, woAdy prow Trappnoia pos buas. In particular (especially 
in Hebrews and 1 John), the word in this sense is used to denote the unwavering, fearless, 

and unhesitating confidence of faith, in communion with God, in fulfilling the duties of 

evangelist, in holding fast our hope, and in every act which implies a special exercise of 

faith; Eph. iii, 12; 1 Tim. iti, 13; 2 Cor. iii, 12; Heb. iv. 16 (cf. Job xxvii. 10); Heb. 

x. 85; 1 John ii. 28. It removes fear and anxiety, which characterize man’s relations 

to God, upon the ground of guilt being set aside (1 John iv. 17; Heb. x. 19; cf. vv. 17, 

18; 1 John iii. 21), and manifests itself in wndoubting confidence in prayer (1 John v.14; 

Heb. iv. 16). Hence— 

Tlappynordfeo Oats, to speak openly, boldly, and without constraint, Acts ix. 27, 

28, xiii. 46, xiv. 3, xviii. 26, xix. 8, xxvi. 26; Eph. vi. 20; 1 Thess. ii. 2, rpomadovtes 

cal UBpicbévres ... erappnoiacduca ev TH Oed Hudy hadfjoat ... ev TOAAG ayavs. 
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"Eaxatos, 7, ov, probably connected with éyw, primarily (in Homer always) with 

reference to place, the extreme, the most remote, Acts i. 8, xiii. 47; then, with reference 

to time, the last, generally that which concludes anything, Rev. xv. 1, etc.; Matt. xii. 45; 

Luke xi. 26, 7a eoyata tod dvOpdrov éxeivov; cf. 2 Pet. ii. 20; Job viii. 7; Lam. i. 9. 

Also with reference to rank or order, generally in a bad sense, Luke xiv. 9. Of persons, 

whe lowest, Mark ix. 35, ef tus Oédex mparos elvar, éotar Twavtwv eoxatos nal mavT@Vv 

Sidxovos; John viii. 9; 1 Cor. iv. 9. Sometimes denoting a moral lowness, as in Arist. 

Pol. iii. 4, éoxatos Sfyos. So, perhaps, in a moral sense, Matt. xix. 30, xx. 16; Mark 

x. 31; Luke xiii. 30.— Special attention must be paid to the phrases én’ érydtov tov 

Apepav, Heb. i. 2; tay xpdvov, 1 Pet. i. 20; én’ eoxdtav tov hy, 2 Pet. iii, 3 (al. 
ecydtov); év éoxdte xpévy, Jude 18 (Lachm. and Tisch., ém’ éoydrov rod xpov.) ; xarpos 

Yryatos, 1 Pet. i 5; af eoy. j., Acts ii. 17; and without the article, 2 Tim. iii, 17; 

Jas. v. 8. They correspond with the O. T. D2" nns3, which is rendered by the LXX. 

= én’ éoydtov Tov hy. Gen. xlix. 1; Jer. xxx. 24; Ezek. xxxviii. 16 ; Hos. iti. 5 (cf. éa’ 

éoydtov étdv, Ezek. xxxviii. 8); év rais éox. ju., Jer. xlviii. 47 ; Isa. ii. 2; ea’ eoydrou 

Tov wy, Jer. xxiii. 20, xlix. 39; Num. xxiv. 14; én’ éoydtw trav jy., Deut. iv. 30; 

éryatov rev Hu., Deut. xxxi. 29; cf. Isa. xli. 23, dvayyeihate 7a errepyopeva én’ eoydtov 
=riny?, Ecclus. xlviii. 24. It thus denotes the time when the development of God's plan 

of salvation shall come to a close, the time of the final and decisive judgment. See aiov. 

(The substantival écyarov corresponds better with the O. T. expression than does the 

adjective.) This conclusive character of the final time is narrowed to écydtn jpépa, 

John vi. 39, 40, 44, 54, xi 24, xii. 48.— The fcyarar jyépar, which in Acts ii. 17 

denote the time and era there named, are referred, rather than restricted, to the time 

previous to Christ's second advent in 2 Tim. iii. 1; Jas. v. 3; cf. ver. 7; and in view of 

the pressing shortness of this time, John designates it (1 John ii. 18) éoydty dpa. — 

The name which the exalted Saviour gives Himself, 0 mpdtos xal 6 éoxaros, Rev. i 17, 

ii. 8, and without the article, xxii. 13, corresponds with the name by which God desig- 

nates Himself, iW, i0n&, Isa. xli. 4, xliv. 6, werd radra; xviii. 12, e’s tov aidva, with 

reference to His creative omnipotence, because through this alone the accomplishment of 

salvation can be expected. 

"E x @, to have or to hold, “ of temporary holding and of lasting possession,” Passow. 
Hence— 

Kartéya, (1.) to hold back, to retain, Philem. 13; to limit, to hinder, Luke iv. 42 ; 

Rom. i. 18; 2 Thess. ii. 6, 7; «at viv 76 xatéxov oidare, eis TH drroxadupOhvar adtov év 

7@ Eavtod Kaipe' Td yap pvaTtnp.ov Hoy evepyeitas THs avoplas, wovoy 6 Katéyov apts eas 

ex péoou yévntat (Gen. xxiv. 56). The question arises, What does the apostle mean by 
this hindrance of the mystery of iniquity? In ver. 5 he reminds the Thessalonians of 

what he had told them when present with them. Now, as the description of the man of 

sin in vv, 3, 4 reminds us of Dan. xii, Hofmann thinks that the explanation of 76 xaré- 
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xov, 6 katéywv must also be sought in the Book of Daniel; and referring to Dan. x, 

he finds in the background of the history an active angelic power “ which may be de- 

signated both masculine—for it is a man who speaks to Daniel—and neuter—for it is a 

mvedpa,” Baumgarten, Apostelgesch. § 28. It is said to denote, accordingly, “ the spirit of 

nationalities bound together in moral order” (Hofmann, die heilige Schrift N. T's, i. 326), 

“the good genius of the heathen world-power, whose it is to help on the accomplishment 

of God’s gracious purposes in the heathen world” (Auberlen, Dan. wu. Apok. p. 67; ef. 

Hofmann, Schriftbeweis, i, 332). Even if the matter in Dan. x. be recognised, it is still 

very questionable whether this reference corresponds with the mind of the apostle here. 

In the information which he gives the Thessalonians, he recommends them to notice the 

time when the xatéywy will be removed. But the presence or remoteness of angelic 

powers could hardly be discerned save by express revelation, and the apostle does not direct 

their attention to anything of that kind. Besides, the spiritual background is nevertheless 

to correspond to the moral tottering of the world-power, so that the time of the removal 

of the xatéywy and the nearness of the man of sin could not thereby be recognised. I 

therefore think it nearer the mark to seek for an explanation within the range of N. T. 

prophecy, more in harmony with the consciousness of the early church, and better suited 

to the design of this passage. We naturally call to mind the eschatological discourses of 

our Lord, and here it is important to do so all the more because our Lord Himself has 

to bring within its due bounds the too precipitate expectation of the end. The divine 

order in the world’s history is insisted upon, namely, that e¢s wdvta ta éOvn mpatov Set 

KnpuxOjvar 76 evayyéduor, Mark xiii. 10; Matt. xxiv. 14. We must regard this divine 

order as itself a xaréyov, even apart from the apostle’s statement here; and I do not see 

why we should not regard the same thing as to xatéyov of the passage before us. This 

is Calvin’s view. ‘O xaréyov, accordingly, will mean, whoever hinders (not the hinderer) 

or delays this divine order; the article with the participle is used generically, not demon- 

stratively, cf. Eph. iv. 28, as well as where, according to the context, the generic term 

designates a known subject, eg. Matt. xxvii. 40; Gal. i 23. See Matthiae, § 270; 

Kriiger, § 1 3.4. When this last link of connection between the church and the world 

is broken, and all relation of the one to the other is at an end, the mystery of iniquity 

will appear. This information is far more important and weighty in its bearing upon 

the life of the church, and its conduct with respect to the future, than is the other 

reference. 

(IL) to hold fast, to maintain, tov Néyov, Luke viii. 15 ; ras wapadoces, 1 Cor. xi. 2; 

76 xanov, 1 Thess. v. 21; tH wappnolav x.7.r., Heb. iii. 6, 14, x. 23; 1 Cor. xv. 2, to a9: 

keep in memory ; Luke xiv. 9; 2 Cor. vi. 10. Passive, to be held, to be bound, John v. 4; 

Rom. vii. 6 ; ¢o possess, 1 Cor. vii. 30. 

(IIL.) Zo hold out, to steer for, Acts xxvii. 40. See Lexicons. 
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Z 

Z do, b, Shr, fat. Sow, Sjoowas; aor. &noa; imperf. ev, vid. Winer, § 80. 

According to Curtius and others, it is connected with the Sanscrit root gi, giv, to live, 

Latin vivo, Old High German guck, Middle High German quicken, to revive, and stands 

for Sid, akin to which is diauta, manner of living. “Zo is animal life, bare existence ; 

Bios (vis, vigere, vita), mental life with consciousness ; or, as Aristotle calls it in Ammon. 30, 

Aoytxt Cor. The fon is only the antecedent condition or basis of the @ios. Cf Vomel, 

Synon. p. 168, whose observation that a biography is not called fw, but Bios, makes the 

relation between the two words very clear.” Déoderlein, Lat. Synon. iv. 449. More 

precisely, fw7 is the life of quickening or motion ; Bios (which is of the same stem), the life 

which one leads, qualified life; “ fo, vita qua vivimus (opposed to Odvatos, amroOvijckety); 

Bios, vita quam vivimus,” cf. Trench, Synonyms, etc., p. 104 sqq. 

= (J.) to live; in a literal sense, of the form of existence distinctive of individualized 

being (hence f@ca, 1 Cor. xv. 45, Rev. xvi. 3, a distinctive epithet of wvy7), especially 

of man; see under fw7. 

(a.) Of physical life, and in general contrasted with drofaveiy, TedeuTicat, vexpov eivas, 

and others. Acts xvii. 28, Sdpev cab Kwotpeba Kab éopey; Matt. ix. 18, xxvii. 63; Mark 

v. 23, xvi. 11; Luke xxiv. 5, 23; John iv. 50,51, 53; Acts i. 3, and often. The aorist 

énoa = became alive, Rom. xiv. 9; Rev. ii. 8, xiii, 14, xx. 4, 5; cf. Krier, § hin. 5. 1. 

The designation of God as the living, the actively living One,—(6) eds, (6) dv, Matt. 
xvi. 16, xxvi. 63; Acts xiv. 15 ; Rom. ix. 26 ; 2 Cor. iii. 3, vi 16; 1 Thess. 1.9; 1 Tim. - 

iii, 15, iv. 10 (vi. 17); Heb. iii. 12, ix. 14, x. 31, xii, 22; Rev. vii. 2, xv. 7, cf. iv. 9, 10, 

x. 6, opposed to ra pdtaia, Acts xiv. 15; ta e/Swda, 1 Thess. i. 9, strengthened by the 
addition of ddy@wvos, 1 Thess, i. 9, answering to the Hebrew ny, Josh, iii. 10; Hos. 

ii. 1; Ps. xlii, 2, lxxxiv. 3; ‘0 prnbe, 2 Kings xix. 4,16; Isa. xxxvii. 4, 17, cf. the 

mAdsnn, UNM, man, (Go eyo, Num. xiv. 21; Deut. xxxii. 40, 06 eyo els roy aidva; 

Rom. xiv. 11),—emphasizes the truth and reality of the God of revelation which belon gs 

to Him alone, and the certainty of the accomplishment by Him of His will and purpose 

in redemption (Acts xiv. 15-17; 2 Cor. iii. 3) in spite of the greatest obstacles. Comp. 

especially, Deut. xxxii, 40, xxx. 20; Dan. v. 23; Jer. ii. 13. The fact that God is the 

living God lies at the foundation of worship (see the places cited from Revelation) and of 

conduct answering thereto in man (Heb. ix. 14, x. 31), as well as of our hope of salva- 

tion, 1 Tim. iv. 10, vi 17. Cf. 6 ulds tod Ocod Savros, Matt. xvi. 16; viol Oeod £, Rom. 

ix. 26; éxcdrAnola 6. ¢, 1 Tim. iii. 15. 

(b.) Like mn, to live, in the concrete = to be well or happy, eg. Deut. viii. 1, xxx. 16; 

Ps. xxii. 27, Ixix. 33; 1 Sam. x. 21; 2 Sam. xvi. 16 (1 Thess. iii. 8); Prov. iii. 22, ef. 

vii. 35, 36 ; jv also may denote the absence of anything that is a hindrance to the indi- 

vidual in the preservation and realization of his life, and thus it denotes a spiritual life 
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which does not come under the power of any destructive influence such as death, and a 

life free from the destructive effects of sin—life in the state of salvation (wherein the man 

is again, and in a Godlike manner, free and master of himself, see éhevbepos, cf. Rom. 

v.17). Of. Ecclus. xlviii. 11, nal yap jets Sof &nodueba, Thus it occurs in John 
vi. 57, Enoetas dv éué; 1 John iv. 9, wa Sjowpev Sv adtod; John vi. 51, 58, Sjoeras eis 

aidva; xi. 25, 26, 6 mucteven eis ud nav aroOdvyn Sjncerat, Kal was 0 bdv Kat mLicTeEvoY 

els €ué ov pny amroOdvy eis Tov aidva. In St. Paul’s writings, Rom. i. 17, vi. 13, viii. 13, 

x. 55 2 Cor. iv. 11, v. 15, vi. 9, xiii 4; Gal. ii 20; Phil. i. 21; 1 Thess. v.10; Heb. 

x. 38, xii. 9; 1 Pet. iv. 6. See S07. The 6 fév waryjp, John vi. 57, corresponds with 

this life communicated to man. In like manner the designation of Christ as the Living 

One, 6 Sdv, Luke xxiv. 5, Rev. i. 18, not only with reference to His resurrection, but to 

the reality of His life, over which death and corruption could have no power, cf. Rom. 

vi. 9; John vi. 57, xiv. 19; Heb. vii. 8, 25——The participle dv, moreover, is joined 

with substantives of which it is not elsewhere predicated, ddwp Cév, John iv. 10, 11, 

vii. 38; dpros, John vi. 51; Aoya, Acts vii. 38; Ovoia, Rom. xii. 1; 6 Adyos Tod Ged, 

Heb. iv. 12; 1 Pet. i. 23; 080s, Heb. x. 20; AlOos, 1 Pet. ii. 4, 5. In such cases, 

occurring in classical Greek, it denotes, to be strong and permanent, eg. Ta vopipa pavteia 

«.7., So, perhaps, in Heb. iv. 12. In the other texts it refers to the life which salva- 

tion gives, and the expression used associates this life figuratively with the things named. 

Cf. the substantival combination, owe Cos x.7.r., under fon. With Acts vii. 38, ef. 

Deut. xxxii. 47, odyl AdSyos Kévos odTOs byiv, Ore arn 7 Sat budv K.7.D. 

(IL) In a more definite and formal sense, to spend one’s life in a certain way, eg. 

Luke xv. 13, {av dowrws; Acts xxvi. 5, &yoa Papicaios; Gal. ii. 14, €Bvixds €.; 2 Tim. 

iii. 12, and Tit. ii 12, edceBas €; Rom. vii. 9, wv yapis viwov. So cata capxa Shp, 

Rom. viii. 12, 18, cf. év capei, Gal. ii. 20; Phil. i 22; ev xdopm, Col. ii, 20; & ois 

péreow «.7.r., Col. iii. 7; év 7H dpaptia, Rom. vi. 2; év wiore, Gal ii. 20; but é« aic- 

rews Chv, Heb. x. 38, Rom. i. 17, Gal. iii. 11, cf. ver. 12 (Luke xii. 15), is not to be 

reckoned, for in these places jv has the meaning givenin (I.) (0). Still, according to the 

analogy of the main text in the Hebrew, Hab. ii 4, é« mlotews is to be joined with the 

verb and not with 6 dicacos, not only in Heb. x. 38, where this admits of no doubt, but 

in the other passages; because, even if it were grammatically allowable to join it with 

the noun, it would still be extremely difficult, and no logical reason requiring such a 

combination could be made out. Cf. also Gal. iii. 12, where jp év roils Tod vopov epyas. 

is contrasted with &jv é« aictews, ver. 11—We find {jv joined with an ethical dative 

(ef. Kriiger, § xlviii. 6, as in Rom. vii. 2) in Luke xx. 38; Rom. vi. 10, 11, xiv. 7, 8; 

2 Cor. v.15; Gal. ii 19; 1 Pet.ii 24. Cf Dem. lxxx. 26, of ote aicydvovta Birlr7e 

fdvres Kal ov TH éavtdy matpidc; Dion. Hal. iii, 18 (in Tholuck on Rom. xiv. 7, 8), 

evocBes pav mpayya Trouire, @ raids, rH matp) Edvtes nal ovdSiv aved Ths euhs yvouns 

Siarrparropevor. The context must show of what kind the ethical relation of the life is 

in the given case. We find the compound avatda, to live again, in Luke xv. 24, 32, cf. 
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above (I.) (0); Rom. vil. 9, xiv. 9; Rev, xx. 5; oul, Rom. vi. 8; 2 Cor. vii. 33 

2 Tim. ii, 11. 

Z w %, %, life, the kind of existence possessed by individualized being, to be explained 

as self-governing existence (cf. the Aristotelian definition of life as vis se ipsum movendd), 

which God is, and man has or is said to have, and which, on its part, is supreme over all 

the rest of creation. Hence follow the other limitations which Tholuck explains in his 

Comment. on Rom. v. 12; in the N. T., of God and of men only.—(I.) In a physical 

sense of earthly existence, Acts xvii. 25; Luke xvi. 25 (i. 75, Rec. text); Acts viii. 33 ; 

1 Cor. xv. 19, & fo tavrn; Phil. i 20; Heb. vii. 3; Jas. iv. 14; 1 Cor. iii. 22; 

Rom. viii. 38. These are the only texts wherein wy denotes the carthly life of the 

individual, or rather existence in the present state, with which St. Paul contrasts the 

dvta@s Coy, 1 Tim. vi. 19 (cf. Luke xii 15). It is the life which does not continue as it 

is (cf. Jas. iv. 14), and is contrasted with (II.) a fo) d«atddvtos, Heb. vii. 16, which is 

not merely a temporary, but a perfect and abiding antithesis to death. By virtue of this 

antithesis, and on account of the close affinity between the conceptions life and happiness 

(unhindered and free existence, see Shv), there is concentrated in the conception of life 

every good which man can desire or enjoy; thus in Prov. xii. 28, xiii. 14, xiv. 27, ii 19, 

v.63; Ps. xxxiv. 13, cf. Ps. xxvii. 13, mictevw tod idetv Ta ayaa Kupiov ev yA Cavtav ; 

Ps, xxxvi. 11; Jer. viii. 3; Deut. xxxii, 47; Ezek. xviii. 21, xx. 11. See especially, 

Deut. xxx. 19, rv Swyy Kal rov Odvatov déSaxa mpd TpocwTov tyav, THY evroyiay Kal 

tiv katapay’ éxreEas THY Cwonv ov K.7.r., cf. Sworoeiv, Eccles. vii. 3. Life is not only the 

opposite of death, but a positive freedom from death, Acts ii. 28 (from Ps. xvi. 11); 2 Cor. 

v. 4, va xatatroO7 rd Ovnrov bd THs Crs. It is possession in the highest sense, the 

first and the last blessing of man, and, as has been well said, the essence of all happiness 

(see John x. 10). While in the profane sphere, in all times, this life has been confounded 

with the present form of human existence (cf. the sayings collected in Stobaeus, Flori. 

119, 121) ; in Scripture, and in the N. T. particularly, it is clearly distinguished there- 

from, cf. 1 Cor. xv. 19, év 7H SwH tav’rn, usually tacitly and by implication, but some- 

times characterized by the addition of aids, and in 1 Tim. vi. 19, 9 dvtws Con. 

Synonymous with a¢@apola, 2 Tim. i. 10. So fw, Matt. vii. 14, over against dawrea, 

cf. xviii. 8, 9, xix. 17; Mark ix. 43, 45; Acts xi. 18; Rom. v. 17, 18, vi. 4, vii. 10, 

vill. 2,6, 10; 2 Cor. ii 16,iv. 12, v. 4; Phil. ii 16; Col. iii 3,4; 2 Tim. i. 10; Jas. 

i112; 1 Pet. iii. 7,10; 2 Pet. i. 3. Ze alewos (first in Dan. xii. 2; for other refer- 

ences, vid. aidvios) describes life, not so much as distinct from our present earthly exist- 

ence, but rather as directly and in the clearest way contrasted with death in its widest range, 

ef. Rom. v. 21, wa domep éBacidevcev ) dpaptia év Te Oavare, odTas kal 4 xapis Bact- 

Aedon dia Sixavoctyns eis Conv atwviov; vi. 22, cf. vv. 21, 23. 

In this sense life is described as the sum of the divine (Eph. iv. 18) promises under 

the gospel, Tit. i. 2, em’ érmiSs Lwiis alwvlov, Av éanyyelAato 6 drpevdns eds mpd xXpéveey 
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aiwvioy; 2 Tim. i. 10, cat’ émayyeXlav bwhs ths év Xpiot@ Inood, cf. Acts ii. 28 ; and of 

the revelation of grace, Tit.i 2; 1 John i. 2, Sun efavepoOn x.7.r.; Acts iii. 15, Tov 

apynyov ths Swis amexteivate,; and even of gospel preaching, 2 Tim. i. 10, dwticaytos 

foi cal apOapciav dia tod evayy.; 1 John i. 2. Hence the expression, 74 pyyata ths 

fwis tavrns, Acts v. 20, cf. John vi. 63, 65. rdyos Cos, Phil. ii 16; 1 John i. 1, 2; 

Tit. i. 2. Cf. 2 Cor, ii, 16, dops) Sots eis €& Cf. John vi. 35, 48, 6 dptos ris Sais, cf. 

ver. 51; John viii. 12, 76 das tis SwAs; Rom. xi. 15. It is closely connected with 

Christ, Rom, vi. 23; 2 Tim.i 1. And Christ is, Col. iii, 4, 9 Con juav. Cf. John 

i. 4, ev adté Sor qv cal 9 €. iv Td hds THY dvOpdrwv; 2 Cor. iv. 10, 11, wa Kal 4 Son 

tov Inood ... pavepwO7. As a Messianic blessing, it belongs to the aloy épyopuevos, Mark 

x. 30 ; Luke xviii. 30; and as blessedness in the future, it is the object of Christian desire 

and hope; cf. & ai. xAnpovouety, Matt. xix. 29; Mark x. 17; Luke x. 25, xviii. 18; 

elacdOeiv eis tTHv ©, Matt. xviii. 8, 9, xix. 17; Mark ix. 43, 45, cf. Matt. vil. 14, xxv. 46. 

(As God’s saving gift, it is the antithesis of «pious, dpy Ocod, dm@deta.) So in the 

synoptical Gospels, Jude 21; Jas. i. 12; while in the writings of St. Paul and St. John 

it is indeed, similarly and distinctively, a futwre blessing—John iv. 14, 36, v. 29, vi. 27, 

xii. 25; 1 John ii. 25; Rom. ii. 7, v. 21, vi 22; Gal. vi 8; 2 Cor. v. 4; Phil. iv. 3; 

1 Tim. iv. 8, vi. 19; Tit. i. 2, iii. 7; cf. Rom. v. 10,—but at the same time belonging 

to those to whom the future is sure, already in the possession of all who are partakers of 

the N. T. salvation “that leadeth unto life,” and who already in this life begin life eternal. 

See for this also, Acts xi. 18, xiii. 46,48. Cf Matt. xix. 16, Ha éyo Cony ai.,—a 

Johannine expression, for which Tischendorf reads ayo. 

In the writings of St. Paul fw is the substance of gospel preaching (see above, fo7 

Oeod, Eph. iv. 18), the final aim of faith, 1 Tim. i. 16, the possession and state of those 

who receive the gospel, 2 Cor. ii, 16, and of the justified, Rom. v. 17, viii. 10; hence 

dixaiwots Cons, Rom. v. 18, corresponding with the opposite connection of sin and death, 

—a state which exerts an influence upon the conduct of the subject of it (Rom. vi. 4), 

and which stands in the closest mutual connection therewith, Rom. viii. 6,10. There 

is, however, a difference between this state and the outward condition and circumstances 

of the believer, just as between “the inward and the outward man,” 2 Cor. iv. 10, 11, 

16-18, and the solution of this difference is reserved for the future, especially for the 

second coming of Christ, Col. iii. 3, 4. 

In the writings of St. John, life, which primarily and essentially belongs to God and 

Christ, and, indeed, to God as revealing Himself in redemption as the Father and the Son, 

John v. 26, is the subject-matter and aim of divine revelation, John v. 39, xii. 50, is described 

as present in Christ,i. 4, x. 10, xiv. 6; 1 John v. 20 ; as given to the world through Him, 

vi, 33, 35, 48, xvii 2; and especially through His death, vi. 51, iii, 15, in the posses- 

sion of those who by faith have come to Him, iii, 15, 16, 36, v. 24, 40, vi. 40, 417, 51, 

53, 54, xx. 31; 1 John v.13; cf. viii. 12, x. 28; 1 John iii 14, 15,v. 11,12. (On 

John xvii, 3, see ywwoxw.) But a reference to the still future consummation of the plan 

2M 
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of redemption is everywhere apparent; eg. in the contrast between life and condemnation, 

John v. 24; and amore, iii. 15,16; dpyn Ocod, iii. 36, but especially in the connec- 

tion between life and the future resurrection, v. 29, vii 40. Of. the passages cited 

above. 

There remain still to be named the combinations BiBros fos, Phil. iv. 3; Rev. 

iii. 5, xiii, 8, xx. 15; AiBriov ©, Rev. xvii. 8, xx. 12, xxi. 27 (opposed to xpicews, cf. 

Rev. xx. 12); orépavos Swijs, Jas. i. 12; Rev. ii. 10; Edrov 7. &, Rev. ii. 7, xxii. 2, 14, 

19; vdwp ¢, Rev. vii. 17, xxi. 6, xxii. 1, 17, comp. Ezek. xlvii—In its distinctively 

Messianic sense, So7 is an exclusively N. T. word. 

Z ov, To (by Lachm. always written Sov, which is the more correct spelling, but 

less frequently used), animal, Heb. xiii. 11; 2 Pet. ii, 12; Jude 10. Properly a living 

creature; and this essential meaning—which also occurs elsewhere still in profane Greek, 

where Caov, a post-Homeric word, generally signifies living creature, and only in special 

instances a beast, @npiov = animal, as embracing all living beings—must be retained in 

the Revelation, where four aa are represented as being between God’s throne and those 

of the elders which surround it, Rev. iv. 6-9, v. 6, 8, 11, 14, vi. 1, 3, 5-¥, vii. 11, 

xiv. 3, xv. 7, xix. 4, the description given of which, iv. 6—8, resembles that of the ni*0 in 

Ezek. i. 5 sqq.; the cherubim in Ezek. x., cf. Ps. xviii. 1, xcix. 1, lxxx. 2; 1 Sam. iv. 4; 

2 Sain. vi. 2; 2 Kings xix. 15. They are named “ living creatures ” here and in Ezek. i. 

on account of the life which is their main feature. They are usually the signs and tokens 

of majesty, of the sublime majesty of God both in His covenant relation and in His rela- 

tion to the world (for the latter, see Ps. xcix. 1), and therefore it is that they are assigned 

go prominent a place, though no active part, in the final scenes of sacred history, Rev. 

vi. 1-7. The appearance of four represents the concentration of all created life in this 

world, the original abode of which, Paradise, when life had fallen to sin and death, was 

given over to the cherubim. They do not, like the angels, fulfil the purposes of God in 

relation to men; they are distinct from the angels, Rev. v. 11. We are thus led to 

conclude that they materially represent the ideal pattern of the true relation of creation 

to its God. Cf Bahr, Symbolik des Mos. Cultus, i. 8340 sqq. Also Hofmann, Schriftbew. 

i, 364 sqq.; Kurtz in Herzog’s Realencyel. ii, 

Zwoyovéa, to give birth to living creatures. In general also = to vivify, to make 

alive. Thus opposed to Oavarody, 1 Sam. ii. 6, KUpios Oavatot nal Cworyovel, xatdyer eis 

ddSov kat avdye. 2 Kings v. 7 =n, Piel. In the N. T. 1 Tim. vi. 13, wapayyédro 

cot évarriov ToD Gcod Tod CwoyovodvTos Ta Tdvra, with reference to the preceding admoni- 

tion, értAaBod THs aiwviov Cos; cf. Neh. ix. 6. Then in a weakened sense, in the 

LXX., to leave alive, to let live =n'N, in Piel, Ex. i. 17, 18, 22; 1 Kings xx. 31 ; Hiphil, 

Judg, viii. 19. In the N. T. Acts vii. 19, Luke xvii. 33, ds édv dmonréon, Swoyovices 

abryy (se. Thy ~ruyyv) = to retain life; cf. the parallels in Matt. xvi, 25 = c@few thy wp. ; 

x. 89 = etipioxew; John xii, 25, tiv yp. els Cony al. puddocew, 
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Zwomo.éo, to make alive, to vivify, John vi. 63, 76 wvedud éotw oO Cworotody ; 

1 Cor. xv. 45; 2 Cor, iii. 6. For the most part in the N. T. of raising the dead to life, 

1 Cor. xv. 22, 36; Rom. iv. 17, viii. 11; 1 Pet. iii, 18; John v. 21. Generally in a 

soteriological sense, answering to the Pauline connection between Sicasoovvn and fam, 

Gal. iii, 21, ef yap é800n vopos 6 Suvdpevos Cwotromoat, dvTws ex vopou av hy 4 Sixaroorivn. 

The law promised life, ver. 12, but did not give it. From this universally to be acknow- 

ledged fact, St. Paul argues what was necessary with reference to justification. Cf. 2 Cor. 

iii. 6, 76 yap ypdupa aroKreives, To Sé Tvedua Cworrore ; vid. ypdupa. See Job xxxvi. 6, 

6 Kvpios .. . doeBh od py Cworrounon, Kal Kpiva Trwxdy Sacet. 

Z éa, to seethe, to bubble, connected with &jXos, zeal, with the German Gischt, of 

boiling water, of the roaring and foaming of the sea, of the fermentation of wine, etc. 

Aristotle explains Céc1s as drepBorr Oepuorntos, as opposed to wiEts, De gener. ct corrupt. 

ii. 3. Figuratively, of mental statcs and emotions, especially of wrath, as éxféw, dvatéa, etc., 

eg. Plat. Rep. iv. 440 C, drav adiccicOai tis Hyffras, ob« ev tobT@ Seb te Kal yaderaives Kat 

Euppayet 7 Soxodvre Sixai ; cf. Aristot. de anim. i. 1, } dpyn Séors Tod rept THY Kapdiav 

aipatos Kat Oepuod; of voluptuousness, Plut. Mor. 1088 f., jd0v7 Sécaca ém) capki; of 

youth, ibid. 791 ©, Séoveav év Sip vedrnta; Aeschyl. Sept. 708, viv 8 re Get, sc. Sacuwr, 

for which the Schol. éxpalverat, dxpater, It denotes also an enhancing or climax of 

emotion or impulse. Cf. also the passage cited by Bretschneider, Act. Thom. 34, téovoa 

aydrn—lIn the N. T. Acts xviii. 25, Kov 7@ mvevparts, éddrer eat eidackev axpiBas Ta 

mept tod Inaod, either of the impulse to this activity making itself felt in the mind 

with power, or of the affection of the spirit, of the inner life, as Apollos, xatnynpévos Thy 

6ddv tod xuplov, possessed it. Comp. Acts ii. 2-4, In Rom. xii. 11, the warning, taken 

quite generally, 7S mvevparte Séovtes, between 7H atroven pr dxvnpol and TO Kaipd 

Souredvovres, reminds us primarily of the impulse to love, ver. 9, cf. Hofmann in loc., yet 

should not be limited to this, because ver. 12 regulates and determines the high standard 

of the inner life required by the 7 mvevwate Séovres, and the entire conduct of those 

who are said 7d Karp@ SovrevovTes. 

Zeor os, %, ov, cooked, seething, hot. Ficuratively in Rev. iii. 15, ore yuxpos ef, ode 

teords; ver. 16; cf. Luke xii. 49, xxiv. 32; Matt. xxiv. 12. 

H 

‘Hyépa, %, the day, Rev. viii. 12; Luke vi. 13; and often qualitatively in distinc- 

tion from the night, and quantitatively as a division of time. Also sometimes used of @ 

longer space of time, yet simply as a more vivid designation, eg. Aristot. Rhet. 1. 12, 13, 

concerning the aged, eiat S& dirdfwor kab pddtiota éml rH TedcuTaig tuépg. Elsewhere 

only in poetical language. In the N. T. we might take the expression Hucpa cwTnpias, 

2 Cor. vi. 2, in the same manner, if it did not designate a definite time when help and 
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salvation would appear; cf. Isa. xlix. 8; and as borrowed from this passage in the N. T., 
the time following thereupon is described as a continuing juépa cwrnpias. Peculiar to 

the N. T. is (1.) the figurative use of the word “ the day,” being the season of unhindered 

work and labour, John ix. 4, the time for that morally pure, wakeful, and conscious action, 

Rom. xiii. 18, which has the blessing of the light (John xi. 10), is conditioned by the 

light, and has nothing to conceal, Job xxiv. 16; 1 Thess. v. 5-8 (cf. 1 Cor. iii. 13, q 

yap hepa Snrwoe). Day is the time of light; light is the emblem of salvation; there- 

fore the day is the time of salvation (Rom. xiii. 12; cf. 2 Pet. i. 19), corresponding with 

the use of das and oxotos; cf. Job iii. 4, v. 14, xvii. 12; Ezek. xxx. 3 sqq.; Amos v. 8, 

viii. 9, Isa. xxxviii. 13.— (IL) The expression 7p. tod xvpiov, and the various epithets 

applied to it, especially in the O.T. The phrase itself, 7) )uépa tod xuplov, in 1 Thess. v. 2, 

2 Thess. ii, 2, 2 Pet. iii, 10, Acts ii, 20, is= iM OW, Isa, ii, 12, xiii 6,9; Ezek. xiii. 3, 

xxx, 3; Joel i. 15, ii. 1, 11, iii, 4; Amos v. 18, 20; Obad. 15; Zeph. i 14, ii. 7. 

This expression denotes in prophecy the end of everything hostile to God, the day whose 

import and significance shall consist in the self-assertion of the God of revelation and of 

promise against all beings hostile to Him among or external to His people. It is called 

hepa emioxomjs, Isa. x. 3; 1 Pet. ii 12; Hu. dpyis, Zeph. i. 15, 18, ii 2,3; Isa. xiii. 

13; Ezek. vii. 19; cf. Rom. ii. 5, Hy. épyfs Kal droxadtypews Sixatoxpicias tod Geod ; 

again, ) hy. 4) weyddn, Rev. vi. 17, xvi. 14 (Jude 6; Acts ii, 20); cf. Jer. xxx. 7; Joel 

ii. 11, 31; Zeph. i. 14; Mal. iii 23. In the N.T. still 4 rod Ocod mHyu., 2 Pet. ii. 12; 

ys. Kpicews, Matt. x. 15, xi. 22, 24, xii. 36 (Mark vi. 11, Received text); 2 Pet. iii. 7; 

1 John iv. 17; cf. Rom. ii. 16, év ju. dte Kpwet 6 Oeds «.7.A.; Jude 6, els xplow peyadns 

jy. Further, éxedvn % jy, Matt. vii. 22; Luke x. 12; 2 Thess. i110; 2 Tim. i. 12, 18, 

iv. 8. Absolutely, 7 #mépa, 1 Thess. v. 4; 1 Cor. ili. 13; Heb. x. 25; cf. 1 Cor. iv. 3, 

iva... dvaxpi0a ... td avOpwrivns juépas ; in contrast with this jy. kupiov, vid. ver. 4. For 

éoyatar Hyu., see ayatos. While, for some, this day is the terrible end, to be anticipated 

with dread, for others (the oppressed people of God in the O, T.) it is the hoped-for 

beginning of a new and better state, of a new order of things. This latter aspect, how- 

ever, is comparatively seldom dwelt upon, see Isa. lxi. 2; Zech. xiv. 7; cf. Ezek. xiii. 5; 

Jer. xxv. 29, xlix, 12; Ezek. ix. 6. But in Eph. iv. 30 it is called juépa amodutpacews 
for the church of Jesus Christ, cf. Luke xxi. 8. In that day Christ is to be judge (Matt. 

vii. 22); by Him the resurrection of the dead will be accomplished, John vi. 39, 40, 44, 

54; cf. John v. 27; He on this day will appear in the glory of the Father (the Father of 

our Lord Jesus Christ = mn, see xvpsos), Matt. xvi. 27. This day is therefore called 4 

fy. TOD Kupiov Hudv, 1 Cor. i. 8; tod Kup. "Inood, 2 Cor. i. 14; Hy. ’Inood Xpucrod, Phil. 

i. 6; Xpvorod, Phil. i 10; Luke xvii. 30, 9 ty. 6 vids tod dvOp. dmoxadirrerat; cf. 

ver. 31; Matt. xxiv. 36, 42, 44, 50; Luke xxi. 34, cf. vv. 27, 28, xvii. 24, answering to 

the wapovela (which see). In this designation, however, we discover a difference between 

the day spoken of in the O. T. and that mentioned in the N. T. In the latter, the element 

of hope preponderates, and the distinction between *uépa tod xuplov and ijmépa Tod Kupiou 
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*Incod Xprorod is analogous to that between the two lines of prophecy, the one connect- 

ing itself with the stem of David, the other looking towards the coming of Jehovah. — 

The juépas Tod viod tod dvOp., Luke xvii. 22-26, cannot, as the connection shows, refer 

to the days of His earthly life. Qne might be tempted to take ver. 22 as referring to 

the time when the zapoveia should begin, but ver. 26 obliges us to fix upon a time 

previous to this; for as the suépa on which Noah entered into the ark (ver. 27) is 

distinct from the juépats Nae, so the day of the Son of man is distinct from the days of 

the Son of man. The days of the Son of man denote a time defined by the still impending, 

as well as by the actually present, wapovoia.—In John viii. 56, "ABpady iyaddudcato 

iva ibn THY juépav tiv eujv, Christ (as it appears to me) has still in His mind the day of 

His ever approaching manifestation in glory (see mapaSorj). Concerning jyépa aidvos, 
2 Pet. iii, 18, see aiwy. 

8 

Oeds, 6, God; Déderlein (Synonymik, vi 101; Hom. Gloss. 2500) and Curtius 
(Grundztige der Gricch. Etymol. 230, 450 sqq.) derive this word from the root Oes in 

Oéccacbar, “to implore” (Pindar, Hesiod); because, as the latter proves, the usual 

derivation of the word with the Latin deus, from the Sanscrit div, “ to give light,” dévas, 

see Saizev, is decidedly false. Ocds therefore is = He to whom one prays, who is implored, 

an appellative for the Being who is absolutely raised above the world and man, their 

dependence on whom mankind acknowledge. Others refer the word to @dopas, Sada, 

7lOnus, etc., as forms connected with the same root as @eds. Herod. ii. 52.1, Oeods 8é& 

mpocwvopacdy apeas amd ToD ToLovTOV OTL Kocp@ ODévTes Ta TdvTAa TpHYypaTa Kal Tdcas 

vouas etyov. This last explanation, which A. Gobel in the Zeitschr. fiir vergl. Sprach- 

Jorschung, xi. 55, adopts, Curtius describes as hardly in keeping with the Greek views of 

the Godhead. As to the German word Gott, it is still doubtful whether it springs, with 

Wuvtan, Odin, from vatan, to go, and signifies, perhaps, “ the world-travelling light ;” 

ef. Simrock, deutsche Mythol. p. 150, “ The root-meaning of the name Gott (Gothic, Guth), 

Grimm, deutsche Mythol. 12, says is undiscovered ; and he still rejects its connection with 

the adjective gut (Gothic, géds), which has a long vowel. In the Gesch. der deutschen 

Spr. 541, he owns that recently (Ernst Schulze’s goth. Gloss. p. xviii.) a path has been 

opened which may lead to this connection which the conception demands and language in 

its laws of rhythm indicates, since it calls God the good and kind.” Hebrew = dy, which 

is akin to Sx, so that the fundamental thought is the strong one ; = DDN, which Fiirst, 

indeed, derives from the same root; but according to the latest and apparently conclusive 

investigations (Delitzsch, Fleischer bei Delitzsch, Genesis, pp. 30, 64), the true root is to 

be recognised in the Arabic aliha, whose fundamental meaning is “ helpless wandering,” 

“ yefuge-seeking terror.” As a nom. infin. from BAN in this logically established meaning, 

mien, Aram. ADM, signifies fear or terror, and then (like 108, which is synonymous with it, 
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in Gen. xxxi. 42, 53, and N30, Ps. Ixxvi, 12; Isa, viii. 12 sqq.; cf. 2 Thess. ii, 4) che 

object of fear, Delitzsch as above. Of. 871), Ps. cxi. 9; pion, dream. The plural is the 

plural of abstraction, like 0", life, from “NM, living. 

We must, however, notice Hupfeld’s observation (on Ps. viii. 6): “o'ndx, like x, is 

contrasted with man (8 and D018), with reference to His power and His position, 

especially in the expression U8 & oN, Hos. xi. 9; or ON wy DIX, Ezek. xxviii. 2, 9; Isa. 

xxxi, 3, which is employed when man in his pride forgets his true limits, and imagines 

himself like God.” Cf. Acts xii. 22; Gal. i 10; John x. 33. 

(I.) As an appellative: that which is divinely reverenced, regarded as God, Acts xii. 22, 

Beod hort cal ov dvOpwrov; xvii. 23, dyvootm Oe@; xxviii. 6, EXeyor Oedv adrdv elvar ; 

2 Thess. ii. 4, 6 dvrixelwevos kat brrepatpopevos em) TavTa Aeyouevov Oedv 4 o€Bacwa. CE. 

Dan, xi. 36, 37; 2 Cor. iv. 4, 6 Oeds Tod aidvos tovTov,—who assumes the place of God. 

Hence 6, % Oeds (Acts xix. 37, otherwise @éa, xix. 277), Geoé in the pagan sense, Gal. iv. 8, 

of dices pH dvtes Oeot; Acts vii. 43, xix. 26; 1 Cor. vill. 5; Acts vii. 40, and often, 

Akin to this is the peculiar use of Oeo/, like DNDN, John x. 34, 35, of judges and magis- 

trates, Ps. lxxxii. 1, 6; Ex. xxi. 6, xxii. 8, 9, 28, so far as anything belongs to them 

which is distinctive not of man but of God. But in the sphere of revelation the principle 

ever holds, ovdets Aeds repos ef wy els, 1 Cor. viii. 4; and thus @eds, ovndx, is appellative, 

referring exclusively to the God of revelation, especially in the O. T. Deut. vii, 9; 2 Sam. 

vii. 22; 1 Kings xviii. 39; 2 Kings v.15; Ps. xviii. 32, xxxiii, 12, cxliv. 15, xe. 17, 

c. 3, and often in the second part of Isaiah. Cf. Ruth i 16; Isa. xxxvii. 16. 

(IL.) Hence @eds, 6 eds, is a proper name, GOD, who is the God of revelation or of 

redemption (“ andy has been made known to man from the beginning as onbds mm, and 

mm as ods in an exclusive sense,” Hofmann). Accordingly, «tpsos 6 Oeds is = ody mm, 
Luke i. 16; Acts vii. 27; 1 Pet. iii. 15; Rev. i. 8, iv. 8, xxii. 5, 6; cf Matt. iv. 7, 10, 

xxi. 37, and other places. Without the article, as Winer observes, oftenest in the 

Epistles, when it is dependent on another substantive without the article, Matt. vi. 24, 

xiv. 83; Luke xi. 20; John i. 12; Rom. i. 4, 7, 16, 17, 18, ete. Described according 

to His attributes hy the addition of inroros, Mark v. 7; Luke viii. 28; Acts xvi. 17; 

Heb. vii. 1; wavtoxpdtwp, Rev. xix. 15, cf. i. 8, ete.; Oeds cwryp, 1 Tim. i. 1, ii 3; Tit. 

1.3, iii, 4, For other additions, see Rom. xvi. 26, 27; 1 Tim. i. 11,17; Tit. i. 2.— 

2 Cor, xiii, 11, 6 Beds THs aydarns; 1 Pet. v. 10, 6 0. mdéons xapitos; 2 Cor. i 3, rdons 

mapakdjoews; Rom. xv. 13, ris édsibos, cf. ver. 5, THs brouovis; Rom. xvi. 20; Phil. 

iv. 9; Heb. xiii. 20; 1 Cor. xiv. 33, 6 6 Tijs elpjvns. Oeds especially is often joined 

with the genitive of the person, pod, cod, tudv, Matt. xxvii. 46; Heb. xi 16; Rev. 

xxi. 3; ef. ver. 7, drouae adT@ Geos, cf. Heb. viii. 10; Rom.i.8; 1 Cor.i. 4; 2 Pet.ils 

Rev. vii. 12, xix. 5. In explanation of this, cf. Acts xxvii. 23, tod Ocod ob eiul, @ Kat 

AaTpeda, ayyeros, and Rev. xxi. 3, adtos 6 Oeds éoras wer adTav Oeds adTav. Expression 

is given to the connection wherein the person stands to God and God to him, so that 

both exist for each other, cf. Phil. iii, 19; Matt. xxii, 32, od« gotw 6 Oeds Geos vexpav, 
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We must especially notice the historical and even Christian relationship expressed by the 

genitive of the person, which affirms that God has shown in reference to the person 

named what He is and will be; 6 6.’ABpadu, Icadk, "IaxoB, Matt. xxii. 32; Mark 

xii, 26; Luke xx. 37; Acts iii, 13, xxii 14, vii. 32, 46; Heb. xi. 16; 70d ‘Icpann, 

Luke i. 68; Matt. xv. 31; cf. Acts xiii 17; 6 watpdos Oeds, Acts xxiv. 14. In all 
these cases the appellative import of the word is more or less also to be kept in mind; 

cf. Rom. iii. 29. In the place of this O. T. name of God as the God of salvation, we 

have in the N. T. the designation 6 Oeds tod xuplov iuav "Inood Xpeotod, Eph. i 17; 

compare the addition 6 waryp ris So&ns, as in John xx. 17,—a relationship which is so 
peculiar that it is not thus simply expressed elsewhere as in this single passage, but 

rather 6 Ocds nal watnp tod Kuplov Hudv Inood Xpioctod, Rom. xv. 6; 2 Cor. i. 3 (with 

the addition, 6 matip tév oixtipudv Kal Peds Tacns Tapaxdjoews) ; 2 Cor. xi. 31; Eph: 

1.3; Col.i 3; 1 Pet. i 3; Rev. i. 6; cf. Gali 1; Eph. v. 20, iii, 14; and as in the 

O. T. God’s relation to His covenant people collectively and individually was thus 

expressed, so the N. T. relationship is still more clearly expressed by the phrases o Geos 

kal rathp hdr, Gal. i. 4; Phil. iv. 20; 1 Thess. i. 3, iii, 11,13; Ocds raryp tar, 

Rom. i 7; 1 Cor. i 3; 2 Cor. i, 2; Eph. i 2; Phil. i 2; Coli 2; 2 Thess. i. 2; 

1 Tim. i. 2; Philem. 3; 6 0. cat warp, 1 Cor. xv. 24; Eph. v. 20; Jas. i 27, iii. 9; 

Oeds 6 TatHp, 1 Cor. viii. 6; Feds matyp, Gal. i. 3; Eph. vi. 23; Phil. ii 11; 2 Tim. 

1.2; Tit, i 4; 1 Pet.i 2; 2 Pet.i. 17; 2 John 3; vid. warnp. 

Tt is a matter of question whether the name Oeos is given to Christ in Rom. ix. 5; 

Tit. 1.13; 2 Thess. i 12; 2 Pet. i 1; cf. Jude 4, as it undoubtedly is in John i. 1, 

kat Beds Fv & ANOyos; xx. 28, 6 KUptds pou 6 Oeds wov. Compare Acts xx. 28, Cod. Sin., 

Totpatvey THY eKKAnoiay Tod Heod Hv TepuTroujcato Sia TOD aiwatos Tod idiov. The objec- 

tions against the Pauline passages referred to may be all reduced to one, upon the basis 

of which alone (according to the common view of the interpreters in question) the rest 

have any force, viz. that it is inconsistent with the apostle’s dogmatic convictions to call 

Christ God. But apart from this individual view of his dogmatic convictions, not only 

is the transition from vids cod to eds a very easy one, cf. John x. 33, but the dvOpwmos 

(1 Tim. ii, 5; Rom. v.15; 1 Cor. xv. 21) might be considered as equally beset with 

difficulty on account of its supposed inconsistency with the usual language of the apostle, 

who never speaks of Christ as vids tod dvOpérov. It is more strictly correct for us, as has 

hitherto been held, to argue, with Beck (on Rom. ix. 5, p. 24), from the vids eod the 

Xprotos eds is inferred, with the same justice as is the dvOpwmos Xpioros Inoods (1 Tim. 
ii. 5 and Rom. v.15) from the vios dvOpemov. As to Tit. ii. 13, rpocdeyouevos THY paxa- 

play érmi8a wat érupdverav tis SoEns To peyddov Geod Kal cwrhpos judy ’Incod Xpicrod, the 

question arises whether the two genitives attached to de&ys, rod peyddou Ocod Kal cwripos 

"Inood Xpiorod, denote two subjects with one article, or one subject. Both are possible. 

Even when two subjects are thus joined, the article belonging to the second may be 

omitted, It is incorrect (as was stated in the first edition) that this cannot be proved 
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with reference to the N. T.; cf. not only passages such as Matt. xvi. 21, xx. 18, xxvi. 17 

xxvii. 3, 41, but also, eg. Acts xv. 22, apart from the omission of the second article in 

other ways, Col. ii, 22; Luke xiv. 23, 1.6; Mark xii. 33; Rev. v. 12, which is more 

frequently the case in profane Greek than in the N.T. If, accordingly, in general it 

may be regarded as possible even in our text that God and Christ may be thus dis- 

tinguished, and that the predicate God may not be given to Christ, the question arises 

further, whether a more definite result can be obtained by an examination of those 

cases where, as a rule, the article must be repeated, and where it cannot be repeated. 

The article must be repeated (1) when a confounding of the two subjects has to be 

avoided, Acts xxvi. 30, avéotn 6 Bacireds Kat 6 Hyeu@v; 1 Cor. iii, 8,6 ghutedwy 8é 

kat 6 wotitwy év ciow; cf. Jas. iv. 12, els dotly 6 vopobérns Kal «pits; (2) when some 

qualifying word is put to one substantive which is not to be applied to the other, Mark 

vi. 21, tois peysotaow adrod Kal Tois yrdtdpyous Kal tots mpwrous Tis Tadsdalas; this, 

“however, is not without a few rare exceptions, cf. 1 Tim. iv. 6 with Col. ii. 8. As to 

2 John 9, was 6 mpodywv Kal pi pévev, the article cannot here be repeated, because m7 

cannot be regarded as a limitation to wévev, but py wévev is one conception in itself, and 

is the second predicate of the same subject. — On the other hand, the article must not be 

repeated (1) when a plurality of conceptions (as in 2 John 9) are predicated of one and 

the same subject, cf. John xxi. 24, 6 paptupav rept tovTay Kal ypaas tadta; Mark 

vi. 3, 6 téxtwy, 6 vios Mapias dderpos Sé IaxeBov; Luke vi. 49, 6 8€ dxotoas Kab pi 

moimaoas ; (2) when a substantive is provided with an attributive limitation which is to 

be applied to both members, Heb. iii. 1, xatavojcate tov amédatodoy Kal dpxsepea Tis 

dponroyias ywav,—this, again, not without exception when repetition of the article would 

involve no ambiguity, cf. Matt. xxi. 12 with Mark ii. 15, Eph. iii 10, 1 Cor. ii. 27. 

These are the only sure points to which importance can be attached with reference to 

the repetition or omission of the article. But the question just is, whether rod peyadou 

Gcod Kat cwripos judy are two predicates of one subject Incod Xpuotod, or whether Oeds 

and "Incods Xpiotés are two different subjects in such a sense that it was not necessary 

to guard against a confusion of both by repeating the article. The above rules, therefore, 

do not enable us to decide. Still there are two other points which put the right decision 

beyond doubt. If Incod Xpictod were not there, but simply tod peyddrou Oeod Kal 

ceripos nav, there could be no doubt that only one subject was intended, because cw77p, 

in profane Greek a common attribute of the gods, is in the LXX., and especially in the 

pastoral Epistles, a frequent predicate of God; cf. Titus ii 10, iii 4,13; 1 Timi. 1, 

li. 3, iv. 10 (besides Titus i. 4, cf. ver. 3, iii. 6, cf. ver. 4, 2 Tim. i. 10, where it is the 

predicate of Christ). Hence the question now shapes itself thus, Is the addition "Incod 

Xpicrov enough to forbid the combination of cwrijpos with Geo}? To help us in deciding 

this, we have not only the consideration whether it must be regarded as generally inad- 

missible, or at least as foreign to the N. T. manner of speaking, to designate Christ as 

Geos or as peyas Geds, but a very definite feature of the context, namely ver. 14, which 
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not only by its form already indicates that in ver. 13 only one subject is presented, but 

which contains the expression Xaos mepto vovos—PID DY —an expression to which unmis- 

takeably the predicate God corresponds, the people being viewed as the zepuovola of God, 

ef. Ex. xix. 5; Deut. xxvi. 17, 18, vii. 6, xiv. 2; and this predicate here is He, d5 éwxev 

€avtov Urép nudy, wa AUTPwONTAL ruds amd Tans dvouias Kal Kabaplon EavT® dadv 

mrepvovcvov, so that, to the expression complete in itself, rod weyadov Oeod Kab owrrpos 

nov, the designation of the person of Christ seems to be added, only with reference to, 

and on account of, this relative clause. — According to this, there can be no longer any 

doubt as to 2 Thess. i112; 2 Pet. i 1 (cf. iii, 18) likewise, 

Oecorns, 7%, the Godhead. Col. ii. 9, év adT@ Katouxel wav TO TANPwOWA Ths BedTHTOS. 

Odrys is to be distinguished from Oeorns thus, Oeorns = that which God is, Oevdrns = that 

which ts of God. Plut. de def. orac. 10, obtws éx pev avOpwrrwn eis fpwas, éx 5& jpawy eis 

Saiwovas ai Bedtioves Wuyal thy petaBoryv apBavovory. ex Sé Satpovoy driyas wév ere 

xXpovp TOAD Ov aperis KaOapOeioas mavtdmace OedTynTos peTécxyov. Luc. Icaromen. 9, 

Scehopevon Tov péev twa mpatov Ocdv émexddrovy, Tois € ta Sevrepa Kal tpita evewor Tis 

OedtnTos. In the later ecclesiastical writers, Qeorys, like 7d Qeiov in classical Greek, is 

used of the Godhead, see Oetos. 

"AOeos, ov, destitute of God, without God, cf. droyos. — (I.) Primarily, actively = 

godless, forgetful of God, of one who does not care about the existence of the gods, who 

does not honour them. Xen. Anab. ii. 5. 39, cbv Ticoadépver TO aOewrat@ Te Kab mavoup- 

yordt@ ; Plat. Polit. 309 A, aOedrns kal UBpis kal adicta. In Aesch. Fum. 151 (154), 

and Soph. Oed. R. 1329 (1860), the sinner is given “the name still unknown to Homer, 

. &beos avnp,” cf. Nagelsbach, nachhom. Theol. 319. — Next (IL), passively = without divine 

help, forsaken by God, cxcluded from communion with God; Soph. Ocd. T. 663. So in the 

Pauline &@ecou év 76 Kooy, Eph. ii.12. That it means there more than they know not God 

(1 Thess. iv. 5; cf. the % dOcos wodvOeorns of Origen), is clear both from the context and 

from the analogy of Gal. iv. 9, viv S¢ yvovres Oedv, padAov 5é yvoaOevtes Ud Oeod, cf. ver. 8. 

Ocios, a, ov, divine, what is God’s, especially what procecds from Him. So in the 

LXX. Ex. xxxi. 3, xxxv. 31; Prov. ii. 17; Job xxvii. 3, xxxiii. 4 (Ecclus. vi. 35). So, 

too, in the N. T. 2 Pet. i 3, Oela Svvamis; ver. 4, Oelas dicews. To Ociov often in 

classical Greek means the Godhead “in speaking of the working or power of the gods, 

without intending or being able to name any one particular god,” Pape; Acts xvii. 29. 

Ocvorys, the divinity, divine character or essence. Plut. cur Pythia nune non reddat 

cet. 8, ToUT@y pépos pndév elvat Kevov pndé dvaicOnTov, adrAd TeTARCOaL TavTa OevoTNTOS ; 

Rom. i. 20, 4 7e didios adtod Sivayis nat Oevoryns. As OeoTns is=70 eval Twa Oeov 

(Fritzsche), so evdrns is = 76 elvad tt, Twa Oeiov. So Wisd. xviii. 9. 

Ocodédaxros, instructed or taught of God, only in 1 Thess, iv. 9 and in ecclesi- 

2N 
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astical Greek, e.g. Ep. Barn. 21, yiverOe 5€é OeodiSaxror, cf. John vi. 45 (Isa. liv. 13); Heb. 
viii. 10, 11; 1 John it 20. 

Ocopayéa, to oppose God, to resist divine necessity. Rec. text, Acts xxii. 9, cf, 

eg. Eurip. Iph. A. 1409, 7d Ocopayeiv yap amodumota’, 8 cov xpatel, Eedkoyiow TA xpnaTa 

tavayxatd te; Xen. Occon. xvi. 3, odxére cupdéper Ocouayeiv,—with reference to the laws 

of soil and climate, which must be attended to in agriculture. 

Ocop axo s, fighting against God, only in Acts v. 39. 

OcomwvevoTos, prompted by God, divinely inspired. 2 Tim. iil. 16, raéca ypady 0. 

In profane Greek it occurs only in Plut. de placit. philos, v. 2, dverpot Oedmrvevator (Kat 
avayenv yivovtat), opposed to duovko’. The formation of the word cannot be traced to 

the use of mvéw, but only of éumvéw. Cf. Ken. Hell. vii. 4. 32, rHv dpetiv Ocos pev 

éumvevcas; Plat. Conv. 179 B, pévos eumvedoa eviows THV jpdwv Tov Oedv; Hom. I. 

xx. 110; Od. xix. 138. The simple verb is never used of divine action. How much the 

word corresponds with the scriptural view is evident from 2 Pet. i. 21. 

Ococe Bs, es, one who fears God and therefore avoids evil, God-fearing, John ix. 31. 

Cf o¢BecOa. Hence OcooéBea, the fear of God; 1 Tim. ii 10, évwayyéArcoOaz Oeoc., to 

profess to be God-fearing. 

Ocoatvy ys, es, seldom in classical Greek (Eurip. Troad. 1213, Cycl. 396, 603), 

and in a passive sense, like Qeouuors = hated of God, but without expressly emphasizing 

the hatred on God’s part; rather = cursed; cf. Eurip. Cycl. 396 of Hades. This passive 

meaning cannot be given to the word in Rom. i. 30, where heinous crimes and vices are 

enumerated, and Geooruyets ave named side by side with t8piords; cf. Plat. Polit. 309 A 

(wid. eos), where UBpes occurs side by side with a@eorns. The active sense, moreover, 

of the synonymous word @eousors is established by the note of the Schol. on Aristoph. 

Av. 1555. “We must have in mind such heathen as Cyprian speaks of; men who, 

when any heavy calamity befalls them, arraign the gods and accuse Providence— 

characters like Prometheus,” Tholuck on Rom. i. 30, who refers also to the very strong 

expression GeooeyOpla, Arist. Vesp. v. 418. Still it may be more correct to regard the 
word as a strong and pregnant synonym for d@Oeos, rather than to find in it characters so 
extreme in wickedness and so rare. Cf. Clem. Rom. ad Cor. i, 35, droppipavres ad’ 
cavTav macav ddiclav Kab dvoulav, mrcovetiav, epes, Kaxonbelas kal Sérous, abcOupicpous, 
Te Kal KaTahadids, Deootuylay, irepnpaviav Te Kai ddalovelav Kevodoklav te Kab adido- 
Eeviay, Tadta yap of mpdacovtes, cr vyntol T® Ged brdpyovew, od pwovoy S€ of rpac- 
coves avTa, GAA Kal oi cuvevdoxodvTes adtois. 

OvnoKkw (OAN-), aor. avor, perf. réOvnxa, to die, Matt. ii, 20; Mark xv. 44; 
Luke vii, 12, viii, 49; John xi, 21 (39, 41, Rec. text), 44, xii 1; Acts xiv. 19, 

xxv. 19,—1 Tim. v. 6, 97 8 cratardoa Seca TéOvnxev, as contrasted with ver. 4, aqd- 
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Sextov évetiov tov Geod, must, like this latter, be understood as having reference to the 

divine judgment. The widow, acting as described, is dead while still living; 7c, according 

to God’s punitive judgment and sentence, she is destitute of that life which she might and 

ought to have possessed through saving grace, had she been an évtw¢ yiJpa, and she has 

already fallen under this sentence before her end has come. Cf. Eph.iv. 18; Luke xi. 24; 

Rey. iti, 1, 2; Eph. ii 1,5, 6. That moral deadness cannot be denoted by this verb, see 

Odvatos. Theophyl. cadv Soxet Cav xara tiv aicOnriy, TéOvnKe Kata Tvedua. 

Ovnros, %, ov, verbal adj. from the preceding = mortal; in classical Greek, in Homer, 

Hesiod, the Tragedians, and elsewhere, as an epithet of man in contrast with d0dvaros, 

Geios, Oeds, denoting that essential distinction between men and gods which lies at the 

foundation of all other differences. Cf. Nagelsbach, homer. Theol. i. 16 seq.; nachhomer. 

Theol. i. 6 seg. The fact that the moral difference between man’s nature and God’s has 

thus been resolved into a merely physical one, is to be the more carefully observed, 

because it witnesses how that which Scripture describes as a punitive sentence has come 

to be viewed as a normal law of nature, the abnormal relationship being regarded on 

naturalistic grounds as normal. Accordingly, the expression 6 péves éywyv abavaciav 

(1 Tim. vi. 16) has a force and meaning altogether different from the heathen epithet for 

the gods, d0dvarot; and the weakness and frailty of man expressed by them in the 

epithets éedrpepor, Ovytoi, is, according to Holy Scripture, directly punitive suffering. — 

In the N. T. @yntds always occurs in contrast with life as the blessing of Christianity, 

Rom. vi. 12, viii. 11; 2 Cor. iv. 11. Td @vyrov, 2 Cor. v. 4, over against afavacia, 

1 Cor. xv. 53, 54. 

Odvartos, 6, death = (L.) the natural (especially forcibly caused) end of life; in the 

Attic, particularly of the punishment of death; Matt. x. 21, xv. 4, xx. 18, xxvi. 66, and 

often. The plural, 2 Cor. xi. 23, év Oavdtouw moAndaxts, as the same in profane Greek, not 

merely of the death of many, but either used emphatically, as in the German Todcsnothe, 

“perils of death,” or as especially often in Plato, partly = hinds of death, e.g. Phaed. 88 A, 

Tim. 81 E, aroveratos tév Oavdrav, partly because death is regarded as repeating itself, 

cg. Ax. 368 D, Gavatoy pupiov yeipw ; Legg. x. 904E; Rep. x. 615B. So in the text 

before us.—(IL.) In order to the clear perception and understanding of the scriptural, and 

especially of the N. T. use of this word, we must hold fast and abide by the fact that 

death as the punishment pronounced by God upon sin (Gen. ii. 17; Ecclus, xli. 2, 3, kpiua 

Oavérov = Odvaros) has a punitive significance; Rom. i. 82, 76 Sieatwpa tod Oeod erruyvovtes, 

3Tt of TA ToLadTa TpdocovTes dEvor Oavdtou ciciv; Heb. ix. 27, dmdxestas rols avOparrous 

drat anoGaveiv, werd S& todTo Kpicws; Rom. vi. 23, dana ris duaptias, Odv.—all the 

elements of the divine judgment make themselves present and realize themselves to man 

in its train, and are bound up with it, cf. Ps. xlix. 15; Prov. vii. 27; and accordingly 

Hades appears as the necessary sequence of death, and in obvious connection therewith, 

Rev, vi. 8, xx. 13, 14, 1.18, 1 Cor. xv. 55; cf. d8ys. Death therefore is a very compre- 
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hensive term, denoting all the punitive consequences of sin, Rom. v. 12, 14, 17, 21, vi. 16, 

Jas. v. 20; in it are concentrated all the evils that spring from sin, so that it is used as 

synonymous with corruption, Prov. xiv. 34 and elsewhere, see a7rwreva, Cf. Oavatos over 

against dyaOov, Rom. vii. 13. So in the O. T., especially in Prov. ii. 18, v. 5, vii. 27, 

viii, 36, x. 2, xi 4, 19, xii. 28, xiii. 14, xiv. 12, 27, xvi. 25; cf. xiv. 32. Those passages 

in the Psalms also may be mentioned in which death and Sheol are used together, vid. 

ans; also Hos. xiii 14. The end of earthly life, which is more immediately called death, 

is always the point of the punitive sentence about which all the other elements in that 

sentence are grouped. This it is that gives the death of Christ its significance; cf. Acts ii. 24; 

Heb. ii. 9, v. 7; Rom. vi. 3,4,5,9; 1 Cor xi 26; Phil ii. 8. Hence, too, the expression, 

capa Tod Oav., Rom. vii. 24. Before this end approaches, man’s life, which is destined 

to fall a prey thereto, becomes for this very reason a state of dependence and thraldom, 

wherein the unhindered possession and enjoyment of life is denied him; Heb. ii. 15, 6o8@ 

Oavarou bia Tavs Tod Shy évoyou oav Sovrelas. Cf. Matt. xxvi. 38, wepidumds eat 7 

aux pov ws Gavdtov; Matt. xiv. 34. The essence of death, accordingly, does not con- 

sist in the extinction of the man, but far rather in the fact of its depriving him of what 

he might have had in and through his life, and thus in forming a direct antithesis to life, 

so far as life is to the man a possession and a blessing. It is clear, if we consider man’s 

psychological constitution (vid. yuy7, rvedua), that we must not identify the man with his 

life, as we do in the case of the lower animals. Man and the life of man are not identical, 

and hence the relationship between the mvetya and death described in Rom. viii. 2; 

2 Cor. iii. 7,8. Apart from redemption, death triumphs universally over man, Rom. v. 14, 

éPacirevoev 6 Odvatos émi Tods x.7.r., cf. vi. 9, Odvatos adtod odxéte Kupievet; but man’s 

relation to life is the reverse of this; vid. 7. The power of sin shows itself in death; 

Nom. v. 21, é8acidevoev 4 dyaptia év TH Oavatw; 1 Cor. xv. 56, 76 Kévtpov Tod Oavatov 

n awaptia. Man’s life, forfeited to sin, encounters its results, Rom. vii, 5, 7a maOjyata 

TOV duaptiav .. . évepyeito év Tois pédeow Huav eis TO KapTopopicat TO Oavatw; vi. 16. 

In a word, it is not an isolated occurrence or fact merely, it is also a state, just as life is a 

state,—it is the state of man as liable to judgment. It is the antithesis of that eternal 

life which God had purposed for man, and which man may yet obtain through Christ , 

see Rom. vi. 23; 1 John iii. 14-16; the opposite of life as blessing and salvation; cf. 

2 Cor. iii. 7, 8, where there is the antithesis of @dvaros and mvedua. So also, eg., Matt. 

iv. 16 (from Isa. ix. 1, cf. Jer. ii. 6), Tots KaOnuévors év yopa cal oxid Oavarov has 

avéretrev, referring to the revelation of the gospel to the nations destitute of it, Luke 

i. 79. Odvaros must be taken to denote a state, especially in the writings of St. John; 

1 John iii. 14, wetaBeByxapev éx tod Oavdtou eis tH Conv... péver ev TH Sav, John 

v. 24, es xpliow ode épyetar adda petaBEeBnxev éx Tod Oavarou eis THY wv. Cf. Rom. 

vii. 10, ebpé0n poe H évtorsr 1 ets Conv airy els Odvatov. Hence we find that, according 

to the context, the reference is either (a) to death as the ohjective sentence and punishment 

appointed fur man, or (2) to death as the state in which man is as condemned through sim 
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The former we find in John viii. 51, @dvatov ob pw Ocwpyon eis Tov aidva; ver. 52, ob 
BY) yedontat Oavdtov. Rom. v. 12, 14, 17, 21, vi. 21; 1 Cor. xv. 21, 26, 54-56; 

2 Cor. ii 16, iii, 7, vii, 10; 2 Tim.i.10; Heb. ii 14,15; Jas.i15; Acts ii 24; Rom. 

vi. 9; 1 John v. 16, 17, duapria mpds Ody., sin on account of which the person becomes 

amenable to judgment, and can no more, or not again, receive the saving blessing of life. 

Cf. John xi. 4; Rom. vi. 16, vii 10; Num. xviii. 22, dwapria avarndédpos = Tn? SON, 

Jas, ii. 8. — The latter we find in John v. 24; 1 John iii. 14; Rom. vii. 10, 13, 24, 

viii. 2, 6. — Death being understood in this sense, the full and final realization of salva- 

tion is represented as consisting in the removal of death, 1 Cor. xv. 26, éryatos éyOpos 

Katapyetrat 6 Odvatos, cf. Rev. xxi. 4, 6 Ody. ode gota érv; and redemption consists in 
freedom from the sentence of death (Rom. v. 12-14, vi. 23), or from the fear of death 

(Heb. ii. 14, 15), cf. Rom. viii. 2. Just the same relationship is represented between 

death and the gospel revelation in Luke ii. 26, Matt. xvi. 28, and parallel passages. 

Odvatos does not occur in biblical Greek with the commonly recognised meaning, “a 

state of moral and spiritual insensibility or deadness.” We allow that this meaning 

might give weight and clearness in a certain manner to some of the passages already 

quoted, eg. Rom. vi. 16,17, vii. 10, 11, viii. 6; 2 Cor. ii 16, iii. 6, 7; but this seeming 

profundity would only be the deadening of the keenness and point of the expressions ; 

vid. vexpos. As to 1 Tim. v. 6, vid. Ovjoxe. 
(IIL) ‘O @dvatos o Sedrepos, Rev. ii. 11, xx. 6, 14, xxi. 8 (a Rabbinical expression, 

see Wetstein on Rev. ii. 11), to which they are appointed whose names are not written 

in the book of life, and which follows the general resurrection (xx. 12-15), must be a 

judgment which comes as a second and final sentence, and which is something still future 

before the first resurrection, for the partakers of that resurrection are not affected by it 

(xx. 6). Their perfect freedom from all the consequences of sin and the full realization 

of their salvation is also expressed in ii. 11, od yw ad:«nO9 ex Tod Oavartov Tod Seurépov. 

"A Oavacia, %, immortality,—a word which originally belonged to the profane 

sphere, and used in a formal sense in the concrete meaning of the adjective a@dvatos; cf. 

Plato, Def. 405a, a0. ovcia éuxpuyos cat aidsos pov7. The substantive occurs first in 

Plato. Primarily it was predicated of the gods (vid. @ynrés), and afterwards was used to 

express the immortality of the soul in the sense of its abiding existence, without any 

definiteness or fulness in the conception. (Plato, Phaedr. 245 C sqq.) It occurs in 

Wisd. viii. 13, cf. iv. 1, as synonymous with urjun aidvis. But in that same book we 

trace a transition to a more positive sense, viii. 17, éoriv d0avacia év ouyyeveia codias, 

xa év dirla abris tépyis ayabn ; xv. 3, eidévas TO Kpdtos cov fifa a0avaclas. Cf. iii. 4, 

% édris aitav dbavacias mrypys, with édsis Sica, 1 Pet. i. 3. The conception is by no 

means adequate to express N. T. or indeed O. T. views, and is of no avail or significance 

beside the positive Sw, for a@avacia is not life itself, but, strictly speaking, only a quality 

of it, In the N. T. it only occurs in 1 Tim. vi. 16 concerning God, 6 pyovos éxwv dbava- 
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olay (vid. Ovnrds), and in 1 Cor. xv. 53, Sef yap Td Ovntdv rodro évdicacba aPavaciay, 

ver. 54, where it is easy to see how different its import is from the Platonic and natural 

aOavacia of the soud. 

"ATrobvyaka, fut. drofavodpat, aor. dréPavoy, literally = to die away, but usually 

= to die, and employed always as the simple verb. Like @dvaros, the word is used in 

N. T. Greek (1) of the natural end of life, Matt. viii, 32, ix. 24, xxii. 24; Heb. ix. 27, 

xi. 18, 21; Rev. xiv. 13, and often.—(IL) To suffer death as the judicial penalty 

attached to sin, to be deprived of life as the distinctive divinely given blessing. Hence 

the apparently enigmatical expressions of our Lord in the Gospel of St. John vi. 50, wa 

tis €€ adtod hdyn Kat phy aroOdvy, Cf. ver. 58, améOavoy, in antithesis with Cjoeras ets 

tov aidva; xi. 25, 26, 0 meatevwv eis ene Kav arobdvy Ejnoetat, Kal mas 0 Cav Kal mric- 

tevov els ewe ov wy aroOdvy eis Tov ai@va, Vili. 21, 24, drobaveicbe év TH, Tals apapr. 

The context shows whether or not the death of the body is included (as is usually the 

case in Odvatos). Rom. viii. 13, e yap Kata cdpKa Sire, pédrere arrobinjoxew; v.15; 

Rev. ili. 2, orjpucov ta Aouad & Ewedrdov arroBaveiv; Rom. vii. 10, 4) duapria dvéfycer, 

eyo Sé arébavoy «.7.r.; cf. vv. 13, 24; Jude 12, dédpa... Sls droavdvta. We must 

particularly keep in view the representation of death as a punitive sentence, when men- 

tion is made of the death of Christ (as in Rom. v. 6, 8, viii. 34, xiv. 9, 15, etc.), and in 

the language of St. Paul bearing upon this, ey. 2 Cor. v. 15, ef els trrép mdvtwy arébaver, 

dpa of tavres dméBavov; Rom. vi. 7, 6 yap amobavdv Sedixaiwtat amo THs dwaptias ; 

ver. 8; Col. iii. 3, dmeOavere yap «.7.r. (Cf. the synonymous d7éA\dvo Ga, John xi. 50 ; 

Rom. xiv. 15; 1 Cor. viii 11.) Akin to these are the Pauline combinations of dzoéy. 

ruvt, eg. Rom. vi. 2, 10, 7H dpaptia; Gal. ii. 19, voxe, cf. Rom. vii. 6; Col. ii, 20, dsro- 

Odvete av Xpictd avd tev ctovyelwv Tod Kdcpov. *AmoOv., when thus used (like 

amoyiveoOat, 1 Pet. ii. 24), does not simply, in a figurative sense, mean the dissolution of 

a union or relationship, but (as the ctv Xpioté of Rom. vi. 8, Col. ii, 29, clearly shows) 

the apostle in using it has always in his mind the relation produced by faith to the death 

of Christ, cf. 2 Cor. v.15. Bearing all this in mind, it is also clear how the matter stands 

with reference to dmoavely brép (used of the death of Christ, Rom. v. 6-8, xiv. 15; 

2 Cor. v. 15; 1 Thess. v. 10, cf. John xi. 50, 51, xvili. 14); if it does not actually 

express the substitutionary import of Christ’s death (cf. 6d, 1 Cor. viii. 11), it has meaning 

only upon the principle of this substitutionary import— Zuvaroyjckew, “ to share death 
with,” Mark xiv. 81; 2 Cor. vi. 3; 2 Tim. ii. 11. 

In further proof of the vainly combated force of t7ép in this combination as denoting 

substitution, we may compare Isa. xliii. 3, 4, évroinoa ddXaypa cov Alyurroy kat Aidiwriay, 

xa Sonvyv trép cod. ad’ ob evtigwos eyévov évavtiov euod, edoEdaOns Kat eyo oe Hyarnoa 

Kal Sdow avOpwrovs trép cov Kal dpyovtas Urép Ths Keharjs cov. Also breparobyyc- 

xewv, Plat. Conv. 179 B=to die for one another, cab phy brepatrobuijoKew ye povor bédov- 
ow of épavtes ... Tovtov 5€ cai 4 Hedlov Ovydtnp "Adxnotis ikaviy waptuplay Trapéxetas 
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els Tos "EXXqvas, COedijoaca wovyn bmrép Tov avrijs dvdpos drrobaveiy. Dying is represented 
as the person’s spontaneous act in Rom. xiv. 7, 8, cf. Bengel, eadem ars moriendi quae 

vivendt.—uvaroOvyckev, to die in common with, Mark xiv. 31; 2 Cor, vii. 3; 2 Tim. 

i. 11. 

Ovpds, od, 6, from Ow, which fundamentally denotes violent movement; and from 

this (according to Curtius, p. 233) spring three modifications: “ (1) to rush, to rouse ; (2) 

to fume, to wnecnse; (3) to sacrifice. The mental import of the word comes figuratively 

from 1.” Connected with the Sanscrit dhi, to shake, to enflame, dhtimas, smoke, and with 

the German Dunst, vapour, fumes, Ovpos signifies life in its activity and excitement, Plat. 

Crat. 419 E, Oupos 8€ dad tis Ovcews Kal Cécews Tis Yruyiis éxou av Todro Tovvoua. First 

in a physical sense = breath of life, e.g. Homer, Ji. xiii. 654, 7d uév Aime Oupos. Then of 

every excitation of life in free action = spirit, courage; in repelling opponents = wrath; in 

desire =impulse, longing, see Lexicons. Tittm. Syn. p. 132, “ guum Ovyos proprie ipsum 

animum denotet, a spiritu quem exhalanvus, dceinde ad omnem animi vehementiorem impetum 

transfertur, quast exhalatio vehementior.” It is used in a very comprehensive sense by 

Homer and the tragic poets to denote thought and feeling throughout the psychical as 

well as the physical life; but in Plato, Thucydides, and later writers, its use is limited to 

the ebullition of wrath, the outgo of courage, and excitement of feeling generally. So 

likewise by the LXX., who render 48, 790, and ™, Job xv. 13, Prov. xviii. 14 = excited 

feeling, by Oupos, cf. Ps. vi. 8; Ecclus. xxvi. 28. In the N. T. only = wrath, Luke iv. 28 ; 

Acts xix. 28; Heb. xi. 27. Side by side with other affections, 2 Cor. xii. 20; Gal. v. 20; 

Rev. xii. 12, xv. 1. With épyy, Rom. ii. 8, Eph. iv. 31, Col. iii. 8, Rev. xvi. 19, 6 

Oupds THs opyijs, xix. 15, Ovzds denotes the inward excitement, and dpyy the outward 

manifestation of it, cf. Deut. xxix. 20, 24; Num. xxxii. 14; Isa. ix. 19; Josh. vii. 26; 

1 Sam. xxviii. 18, etc. With ofvos tod Ouyod, Rev. xiv. 10, xvi. 19, xix. 15, Aqvds rod O., 

xv. 7, xvi 1, ¢uddae tod @., comp. Ps. lx. 5, lxxv. 9; Isa. 11. 17, 22, Jer. xxv. 15, xlix. 12; 

Isa. Ixiii. 3, 4. With Rev. xiv. 8, xviii. 3, 6 ofvos tod Ovpod tijs mopvedas, cf. Deut. 

xxxil. 33, Ouyds Spaxovtwy o olvos a’radv. In this expression there are not two different 

representations combined, “the wine of whoredom and of the divine wrath” (Diisterdieck, 

with reference to Jer. li. 7), but “ the wine of whoredom” is called “the wine of wrath,” 

because it ends in the ruin of those who drink it. Cf. Ouyuds = poison, Wisd. xvi. 5, Job 

xx, 16; Deut. xxxiil 24, 

"Er tOupéo, to have the affections directed towards anything, to desire, to long after, 

with genitive following, Matt. v. 28; Acts xx. 33; 1 Tim. iii. 1; with the infinitive, 

Matt. xiii. 17 (synonymous with @érew, Luke x. 24); Luke xv. 16, xvi. 21, xvii. 22, 

xxii. 15; 1 Pet. i. 12; Rev. ix. 6; followed by the accusative with the infinitive, Heb. 

vi 11. ?Emi@upety xara twos, to rise wp lustfully against, Gal. v.17. It serves to denote 

an immoral and illegitimate longing or coveting in Rom, vii. 7, xiii. 9, od« émiOupoeis, 

from Ex. xx. 14, Tionn x, where, however, in the Hebrew and LXa., the object follows, 
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This extended use of the verb, which we find fully in éivuéa, may be accounted for by 

the fact that desire has for its correlative insatiablencss, cf. Ex. xx. 14; Jas. iv. 2, éwtOvpetre 

kal ov« éxete. So perhaps also 1 Cor. x. 6, es 76 wy elvan nas ervOuuntas Kaxdv, Kabas 

Kaxelvor éreOdpnoav. Of amorous desires = amore capi sive honesto, sive inhonesto (Sturz, 

lex. Xen.), cf. Xen. Anab. iv. 1. 14, } mabds érvOvunoas 7 yuvarxos ; Matt. v. 28. 

"EmcOvpia, 4, what is directed towards anything, desire which attaches itself to 

(ému-) its object, desire; Luke xxii. 15; Phil i. 23; 1 Thess. ii. 17; Rev. xviii 14. In 
classical Greek, as a vox media, the moral character of the desire is determined according 

to the object named, cf. Mark iv. 19, at wept ra Aouad em. (Luke viii. 14, 7Sovat tod Biov; 

Titus iii. 3; Col. iii. 5, ea. kann); 2 Pet. ii 10, éw. yacpod. In the N. T., we might 

say, it is determined according to the subject, cf. John viii. 44, tas ériOuuias tod tatpéds 

vpav Oérere mrotety; Rom. i. 24, ériOvpiar rev Kapdiov, cf. Ecclus. v. 2; Rom. vi. 12, at 

em. Tod copatos; Gal. v. 16, éw. capes, cf. ver. 24; Eph. ii. 3; 1 John ii. 16; 2 Pet. 

ii, 18.—1 John ii. 16, 7 em. Tov dpOarwar, cf. Matt. v. 29; 1 Pet. iv. 2, avOp@rev ére- 

Ovuiat, in antithesis with Oénwa Oeod, cf. 2 Pet. iii, 3, xara tas idSias adtav émiOupias 

mropevoevot; Jude 16,18. In these cases it denotes the lusting of a will which is not 

in conformity with God’s will; cf. 1 John ii. 17, 6 Kocpos mapayerat Kat 4 éribupia adrod: 

6 8é mov TO OéAnpa Tod Oeod; Titus ii. 12, ai Kkoopixat ér.; Jas. i. 14, 4 Ova én; 

2 Tim. iv. 3; Eph. iv. 22, ai ém. rhs admarns. Further, éwvOuyia, answering to the moral 

nature of man everywhere presupposed, is used, when it stands alone, of the desire of 

sinful lust, a use anticipated in Wisd. iv. 12; Ecclus. xviii. 80, xxiii. 5. So first in the 

plural, Rom. xiii. 14, rhs capxos mpdvoray pu troveiaOe eis eriOupias; Titus iii. 3, Sov- 

AevovTes ériOuplars Kal HSovais totinais; 1 Pet. i. 14, ai wpotepov ev TH ayvoia tuav 

ériOupiat; iv. 3, ropeverOas év doedyelais, értOuplats «.7.X.. Then in the singular, Rom. 

vii. 7, 8, ) duaptia Kateipyacato év éuot macay émiOupiav; 1 Thess. iv. 5, év waee ém- 

Ovyuias ; comp. Gal. v. 24, tiv capxa éotavpwoay ody Tois TaOjyacw Kal tals émiOvpiats ; 

Col. iii, 5. Cf. way atipias, Rom. i. 26. Hofmann on Gal. v. 24, “wa0ypata, passive 

excitations ; émtOvplas, self-stirrings of the sinful nature ;” 2 Pet. i. 4, 9 év Koop év érmi- 

Oupia pOopa (cod. Sin. 4 év TS xocpw emOvyla POopas); Jas. i. 14, 15, em. cvdAdaBodca 

TUKTEL ApapTiav. 

Maxpo@vpos, o, %, patient; very seldom in profane Greek, Anthologia Palatina, 

xi. 317. 1, dvtiomactoy éuot tis évov paxpobupoy eaxev, LXX.=O'8N"TIN, of God, long- 

suffering, Ex. xxxiv. 6; Num. xiv. 8; Neh. ix. 17, and often, Dan. iv. 24, ora: paxpo- 

Oupos tots TaparTapact cov 6 eds ; Wisd. xv.1, waxpoOvuos Kal év édéer Siovcdv Ta wdvTa. 

In Ecclus. v. 4, in antithesis with dpy, ver. 6 with @uvyds. Of human patience or 

resoluteness in suffering, Eccles, vii. 8, ayaOov paxpoOvjos virép tipndov mvevuare, IV 

mo Aad OMS; Lcclus. i. 28, €ws xapod dvOéEerar paxpoOupos, cat totepov aire 

dvadécet edppoovyn, in antithesis with ver. 22, Ouuods duos. In the N. T. the adverb 
only occurs, Acts xxvi, 3, uaxpoOvpws axodcai pov. 
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Maxpo@Ovpia, %, patience, likewise rare in profane Greek; Menand. Fr. 19, 

dvOpwrros av pndémote THY GdvTriav aitod Tapa Oedy, Gra THY paxpoOupiav ; Plut. Lucull. 

xxxil 8, paxpoOuplav éuBarécbat traits wuyais; xxxiii. 1, dpetiy pév éredeievuTo Kat 

paxpoOupiay iryewovos dyabod = stedfastness—(I.) In this sense = patience or endurance, 

Isa. lvii. 15, ddruyowdyors Si80bs paxpoOvpiav, Kat Sidobs Conv cuvtetpiupévors THY 

kapdiav; cf. Job vii. 16, od yap eis tov aidva Ejoowat, va paxpoOvywjow; 1 Mace. 

Vill. 4, kaTexparnoay Tod Térov TavTds TH BovdAR ad’Tdv Kal TH waxpoOvuia. So in the 

N. T. synonymous with dzropovn, Col. i 11, Svvapotpevos Kata Td Kpatos THs SoEns adTod 

els Tacav Uropovny Kal paxpoOvuiav; Heb. vi. 12, wywntat tav oid mictews Kat paxpo- 

Oupias KNnpovopotyTwr Tas érayyedias ; cf. x. 36, tropovts Exete ypelav, iva To OéAnua 

Tod Geod moiujoavtes Kopicnabe tiv érayyediav; Jas. v. 10, brdderyua Ths Kaxotrabelas 

Kal TAS paxpoOupias; 2 Tim. iii, 10—(II.) Opposed to dpy7, Ouuds, and synonymous 

with mpadrns, patience in one’s bearing towards others, Prov. xxv. 15, év paxpoOupia 

evodia Bactredor; Ecclus. v. 11, yivou tayvs év axpoaces cov, kal év paxpobuula Pbéyyou 

amoxpiow. So in the N. T. Gal. v. 22, waxpodupla, ypnotorys, dyabwotvn ; Eph. iv. 2, 

peta Tacns TaTevoppocivys Kab mpaiitnTos, peta paxpoOvpias, avexdouevo. GAAMAWY ev 

ayarn; Col. iii, 12; 2 Tim. iv. 2—(IIL) Of the long-suffering of God, which delays 

punishment, see paxpd@vpos and paxpoOvuéw, Rom. ix. 22, jveynev év moAdH pw. oKedn 

dpyis; li. 4; 1 Pet. iii 20; 2 Pet. iii, 15, tiv rod Kuplov judy paxpobuvpiay cwrypiav 

aryetoOe.—Jer. xv. 15, see waxpobupéw. 

MaxpoOvpéa, (L) to be stedfast or patient, Plut. Socr. daem. 593 F; Job vii. 16, 

od yap es Tov aldva Sjoopat, va paxpoduurjow; Heb. vi. 15, waxpoOvpyncas éréruyev 

THs érayyedias, see paxpoOuuia; Jas. v. 7, waxpoOvyijcate ... €ws THs Twapovaias Tob 

kupiov; ver. 8, paxpoOuujcate .. . ornpitate tas xapdias tudv x«.t.d.; Bar. iv. 25, 

paxpoOupncate THY Tapa Tod Oeod éredOodcay ipiv opyjyv; Ecclus. ii, 4, év adrddypyacr 

TaTreareas Tov paxpobduncov.— 2 Macc. viii. 26, ove euaxpoOiunoay xatatpéxyovtes 

avrovs.—(II.) To be patient or long-suffering towards others, Ecclus. xxix. 8, ém) tamewd 

paxpoOupnooy Kal éXenuoodtyny pa) Tapedxtons adtov; Prov. xix. 11, édenpav avip paxpo- 

@vpet =iBX PINT. So in the N. T. 1 Cor. xiii. 4, 4 dyamn paxpoOvpet; 1 Thess. v. 14, 

paxpoOupetre mpos mavras ; Matt. xviii. 26, 29, waxpoOipnoov én’ éuoi—IIL.) Specially 

of the long-suffering of God, Ecclus. xviii. 11, 51a rotro éwaxpoOdpnoe Kipvos én’ adtois 

kal é&éyeev én’ adbrods To Edeos abtod; xxxii. 22, cal xpivet Sixatws cal roujoer xplow" 

kal 6 Kiptos ob pr Bpaddvy obSé pr paxpoOuvprjoe én’ abtois; 2 Mace. vi. 14, od yap 

Kabartrep Kal él tev addwv Ovdv dvapéver paxpoOvpady 6 Seamdrns péxpt Tod KaTavTi- 

cavtas avtovs mpos exTAnpwow auaptidv Koddce, So Matt. xviii. 26, 29; 2 Pet. iii. 9, 

—(IV.) To tarry, to delay. For this meaning, comp. Jer. xv. 15, «ipse, wvnoOnri pov Kat 

emicxepat we Kal dBdwoov pe dro Tov KaTadioxdvTav pe, ph eis paxpoOuplay = mand bys 

‘2—M FBX, for which another reading has ps) efs paxpoduplay cov AaBys pe. So Luke 

xviii. 7, 6 5€ Oeds od pH Tomon Thy exdtenow TadvV éKreKTaY adTod THY BodvTwv aiTa 

20 
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Hwépas Kal vuerds, Kal pwaxpoOuudy (Lachm., Tisch., Cod. Sin. waxpoOupet) ém’ adtois; cf. 

ver. 4, xal ov« 70cdev él ypdvov. The explanation of ém’ adrois, which refers it not to 

the éxdextol, but to their avtidccos, and somewhat awkwardly borrowed from Ecclus. 

XXxil. 22, is too forced; the combination waxpoOupeiy émi tiv, moreover, does not neces- 

sarily signify to have patience with some one, cf. Jas. v. 7, 6 yewpyos éxdéyerae tov Tiov 

Kaptrov THs ys, waxpoOupay én’ adtd, éws AGBn Tpwiuov Kab Bfipov. It is the divine 

paxpofupia which seems Bpadvtns with reference to the elect waiting for help, the two 

being placed in antithesis in 2 Pet. iii. 9, and co-ordinated together in Ecclus. xxxii. 22. 

As to the thing meant, see Rev. vi. 10. 

© va, to offer, to sacrifice, see Puuos. In a ritualistic sense, primarily = to smoke or 

burn ineense; as Aristarch on Homer, Ji. ix. 219, observes, 6sw in Homer is never 

ofd£at, but Ovpidoas (Pape). Cf. Acts vii. 42. Thence generally = to offer, of bloody 

and unbloody offerings, and only in a derived sense it means to slay, Luke xv. 23, 27, 

30; Acts x. 13, xi. 7; Matt. xxii. 4; to kill, John x. 10, cf. Eurip. Jph. 7. 1332, Eldec 

Obovea Orvs apoévas. The lexicographers rightly designate this signification derived 

and figurative; it occurs, moreover, only seldom in profane Greek. With the mean- 

ing, to sacrifice, LXX.=n3t, also pnv. In the N. T. Acts xiv. 13, 18; 1 Cor. x. 20. 

It is doubtful whether Qvew 76 mdoya, Mark xiv. 12, Luke xxii. 7, 1 Cor. v. 7, is = to 

slay, or to offer the passover. LXX, = DB Nt, Deut. xvi. 2; NDB ONw, 2 Chron. xxx. 15, 

cf. Ex. xii. 48, wroujoas 76 mdoya xvpio. This depends upon the question whether the 

passover was a sacrifice in the true sense. First of all, it is undeniable that Ovesv, like 

nat, is always, both in classical Greek and biblical, when the reference is to a performance 

of a religious character=to offer. (The combinations ydmous, yevéOr1a, émivicca Ovevv, 

rest upon the fact that no offering could be without feasting, no feast without offering.) 

The passover, accordingly, is already described as an offering or sacrifice when M3, Mt, 

vew, is applied to it. When it is said that Mt, when used of the passover, does not 

necessarily designate it as a sacrifice, as Hofmann would prove, simply by referring to 

Prov. xvii. 1, 1 Sam. xxviii. 24, this objection is really met by the lexical fact that 

we have stated, and it is wholly invalidated by the twice repeated Mat in Ex. xxxiv. 25. 

Comp. also 13%, the only meaning of which, altar, whether altar of burnt-offering or altar 

of incense, confirms the usage as to nar. The sacrificial character of the passover is further 

decisively proved in St. John’s writings ; cf. John xix. 36 with 1 John i. 7, John i. 29, 36, 

vid. duves. 1 Cor. v. 7 also does not admit of a doubt, even though we may not read 7d 
Tacxya hpov brép tusv érbOn (cf. Xen. An. v. 6. 28, Ovowar wev... ead drrép bpdv Kab 

imép éwavrod, I cause to be offered, etc.), but with Lachm., Tisch., rd macxa Huay éTvOn. 

For as St. Paul always regards Christ’s death as a sacrifice, we could not omit the idea of 

a sacrifice here, even if the usage of Ovew were different from what it is. Further, 

for the sacrificial character of the passover, compare also Ex. xii. 5 with ver. 48, Lev. 

xxi, 20, Num. ix. 7, 13, Deut. xvi. 2-4. The sacrificial character of the first passover, 
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reflected as it is in the death of Christ, is, however, different from that of the yearly 

commemorative feast. 

Oveéa, %, literally, the act of sacrificing or offering, eg. Xen. Cyrop. iii. 3.34 (18), éret 

5é réros efyev ) Oveia. Hence and usually = sacrifice; with but few exceptions used in the 
LXX. as the ordinary word for M3t and 4, while the general expression |27? is = dépov (very 

seldom = rpocdopd, though the LXX. have introduced mpoodépew as a rendering of apn, 

3p, Ina sense quite foreign to classical Greek). This transference of meaning may appear 

strange, for N3t generally occurs in the Pentateuch in conjunction with Dn, and there- 

fore only of one kind of sacrifice, as distinct from nby, Ex. x. 25, xviii. 12; Lev. xvii. 8; 

Num. xv. 3,5. The primary meaning of "2t, however, is more comprehensive, always 

denoting a sacrifice, and in particular a bloody sacrifice, cf. M2t=to sacrifice, Ex. xx. 24; 

Lev. ix. 4; and especially 73" = altar, place of sacrifice. Perhaps the ordinary use of Nt 

was owing to the fact that in o»dv mar prominence is given to what the sacrifice strictly 

was to be (see below), corresponding with the idea of sacrifice which is realized in the N. T. 

fellowship, Rom. xii. 1; Phil ii. 17, iv. 18 ; Heb. xiii. 15,16; 1 Pet. ii 5. In classical 

Greek a sacrifice is a tribute due to the gods, tédos, in the highest case payment for gifts 

received or prayed for, compensation or amends for crimes committed or duties neglected, 

in contrast with which, cf. Lev. xvii. 11, “TZ have given it to you.” No further meaning 

can be traced in them. Hence the terms tial, ydpites, Sapa, Swpeat, yépa. Cf. Plat. 

Eutyph. 14 ©, ro @dew SwpeicOal eore rots Ocois, To 8 cityecOat aitetv tos Oeovs. Even 

the propitiatory sacrifice is, with Greek writers generally, “simply a gift of homage on 

the man’s part, which, like every other Sépov or yépas, he accompanies with his prayer, 

that is, with a prayerful statement of what he wishes to obtain from the divinity in return 

for his gift.” Of Niagelsbach, Homer. Theol. v. 3, vi. 26; Nachhomer. Theol. v. 1, 4, vi. 18. 

In the Scripture view, also, a sacrifice is, in its strict form, an offering due and appro- 

priate to God, see Rom. xii. 1; Phil. ii 17, iv. 18; Heb. xiii. 15,16; 1 Pet. ii 5, cf. 

Heb. x. 5—8.—Comp. also the epithet Sexrév (see Sexros) applied to sacrifice; Ps. 1. 14. 

But when the term appears in connection with the plan of redemption, an element enters 

its meaning which is foreign to the profane sphere. All O. T. sacrifices, or, to speak 

more correctly, all sacrifices historically connected with the scheme of grace in the Bible, 

have especial reference to sin, cf. Heb. v. 1, was yap dpysepeds €& dv0parrav LauBavowevos 

imép avOpoirav Kxabictatat Ta mpos Tov Oedv, iva mpoohépy Sdpd te Kal Ovalas bmép 
dpaptiov; x. 26. From this, and from the fact of the discontinuance of the rite of sacri- 

fice upon the revelation and realization of redemption in the N. T., it is evident that 

sacrifice, connected with the scheme of grace, bore the character of a substitution. It 

supplies what man himself in his natural state can neither perform nor suffer, and hence 

it must be presented by the hand of the priest. The sacrifice alone does not represent or 

stand for the man for whom it is offered; it only stands for his sin (Lev. xvi. 21), or his 

guilt, or the duty which he owed. The hand of the priest must first come in, and priest 
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and sacrifice together constitute the substitutionary presentation of what the sacrifice is 

intended for. Christ, as at once priest and sacrifice, is that sacrifice and that priest of 

whom men stood in need; with Him sacrifices as previously offered cease, and the idea 

of sacrifice is realized in the members of the new covenant in quite a different manner, 

—not by a substitutionary presentation, but by a self-presentation,—not by a surrender 

to death, but by life, cf. Rom. xii. 1; 1 Pet. ii. 5. When the O. T. sacrifice receives the 

character of a tribute paid, or of a settlement, it is distinctly rejected, Matt. ix. 13, xii. 7; 

Hos. vi. 6. Cf. also Heb. x. 5, 8, Ps. xl. 7—Ovoda is used of heathen sacrifices in Acts 

vil. 41, 42; of O. T. sacrifices, Matt. ix. 13, xii. 7; Mark ix. 49, xi, 33; Luke un. 24, 

xiii. 1; 1 Cor. x. 18; Heb. v. 1, vii. 27, viii. 3, ix. 9, x. 1, 5, 8,11, xi. 4. The xpeir- 

roves Ouvcias of Heb. ix. 23 are contrasted with these, the reference being to Christ’s 

sacrifice of Himself, ix. 26, x. 12. Cf Heb. ix. 25, 26. Concerning the Christian 

“ sacrifices” in the N. T., Rom. xii. 1, etc., see above. 

Ovctactiypeoy, 76, altar, answering to the Hebrew nana, and probably formed 

first in Hellenistic Greek, cf. Philo, Vit. Mos. 3, 70 8 év trraifpw Bopov ciwbe xareiv 

OuotactHptov, @oavel THPNTLKOV Kal dvAaKTiKOY bvTa Ovoidy. It is an extremely fine 

feature of biblical Greek that it has not appropriated the profane Swpds, and uses the 

word, as in Ex, xxxiv. 13, Num. xxiii. 1, Deut. vil. 5=120; Isa. xv. 2, Jer. vii. 31, 

Hos. x. 8 =a, only of heathen rites, with the sacrifices of which those of Scripture have 

nothing in common. In the N. T. Bapds, Acts xvii. 23; Ovovacripiov, Matt. v. 23, 24, 

xxiii, 18,19, 20,35; Luke i. 11, xi 51; Rom. xi. 3; 1 Cor, ix. 13, x. 18; Heb. vii. 

13, xiii. 10; Jas. ii, 21; Rev. vi. 9, viii. 3, 5, ix. 13, xi. 1, xiv. 18, xvi. 7. 

I 

‘ITepos, d, dv, holy, sacred, reverend, that which stands in any relation to God, or 

claims any connection with the Divine,—a designation of the outward appearance of the 

divine majesty. The root meaning is, according to Curtius (Grundaztige der Griech. Etymol. 

1. 369), strong, mighty, great, cf. the Latin vis. This and the Homeric combinations, fepsv 
gurdxwv tédos, Il. x. 56; lepds otparos, Od. xxiv. 81, lepds didpos, Il. xvii. 464, and 

others, might suggest, as the idea bound up with ‘epds, the same as is expressed by the 
German hehr (reverend, sacred, awful). See further under dyios, where the conception 
is more fully explained. The neuter To tepdv = sacred place or thing, temple as well as 

sacrifice; the plural = sacred things, everything belonging to the sacred service, utensils 

and offices, but especially sacrifices, comp. 1 Cor. ix. 18.—'Iepds occurs in the profane 

authors frequently ; in biblical Greek, on the contrary, very seldom, and &yos takes its 
place ; for not only is éepés, in its root-meaning, not a moral conception like dyios, but it 
abides even in linguistic usage so external a predicate that it is not once in the profane 

sphere attributed to the gods, and very rarely to men; and even this, again, in no ethical 
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sense whatever. As the peculiarly ritualistic word of profane Greek, it must have 

appeared to the LXX. much too profane by any possibility to be used in the place of the 

Scripture Yip. “The jubilee trumpets which the priests blew are called once (Josh. 

vi. 8), by a free translation, ‘egal oddsuyyes, but even in this case, where the externality 

of the relation is so fully preserved, it is an dmra£ Neyopevov. Precisely where the priest 

is constantly called éepe’s, we might expect the sanctuary at least to be called 70 fepdv ” 

(query, the priest is called iepeds on account of the sacrifice). “We find it, however, only 

in one passage in Chronicles (1 Chron. xxix. 4) and in one in Ezekiel (Ezek. xlix. 19), where 

n'a in the one instance, and the Aramaic NY in the other, denoting ‘ house’ and ‘ court’ in 

the purely external sense, are so translated. But it is probably fine discrimination on the 

part of the translator of Ezekiel, when he uses 76 depév in speaking of the holy places 

of the heathen Tyre (Ezek. xxvii. 6, xxviii. 18). Only the Apocrypha of the O. T. 

betrays here the influence of the worldly diction. There ‘epdv is quite the familiar term 

for the temple.” Zezschwitz, Prof.-Grac. wu. bibl. Sprachgeist, p. 15. In the N.T. 76 éepov 

in the Gospels and Acts is =¢emple, and in the same sense as in Josephus, Anti. xv. 11, 

Bell. Jud. v. 5, who, following the Greek usage, calls the temple buildings as a whole (Matt. 

xxiv. 1, ras oixoSopuas Tod iepod) fepov; yet he calls the temple itself, as also the Holy of 

Holies, vads. According to Ammon. éepd denotes tods mepyBorous Taév vadv ; Thucyd. iv. 90, 
tddpov pev KUKAM Tepl TO lepov Kal Tov vewy EcKxamrov ; i.134; Herod.i 183. Cf. Acts 

xix. 24, 2'7 (vaos, the part of the holy place where the image of the god stands). In no 

case can it be said that 76 éepdv denotes also single parts of the temple, as, ¢g., the holy 

place, Matt. xii. 5, 6; the various courts, Matt. xxi. 12, 23, Johnii. 14; but it is a name 

for the whole. Where in any way there is a reference to typical signification, we have, 

as in the Apocrypha, vacs, or, as in Hebrews, ra &yva.—1 Cor. ix. 13, of 7a lepd épyato- 

peevou €x TOD lepod éoOlovow, they who perform the holy service eat of the sacrifice. The 

adj. only in 2 Tim, iii. 15, ra tepd ypdppara, cf. ver. 16, mica ypady Geomvevoros. 

T epevs, €ws, 6, he who has the care of ra ‘epd, the sacrifices = Gvrns, Ournp, Acts 

xiv. 13, 6 depeds Tod Ads... HOcdev Ovew. Priest, whose function among the Greeks 

was, according to Aesch. iii. 18, 74 yépa AapBavew cal tas edyds trép tod Syyou mpos 

rovs Oeods ebyerOat; Plat. Politic. 290 OC, D; Aristot. Polit. vii. 8, mpdrov dé eivas det 

Thy epi ToUs Oeods émripédecav, Wy Kadodow iepateiay, The priesthood was among the 

Greeks only a calling, not a separate caste or order, Isocr. ii. 6, tiv Bactdeiav dorep 

iepwotyny mavtbs avdpos eivar vouifovow ; cf. Nagelsbach, Homer. Theol. v. 5, Nachhomer. 

Theol. V. 1. 12.—In the history of redemption, also, the priesthood exists on account of 

the sacrifice, cf. Heb. x. 11, was iepeds (Lachm. dpysepeds) Extnxev Kal rjuépay NevToupyav 

Kal TAS abTas ToAAdKIs TpocPépwv Ovaias, cf. viii. 3, 4. But as with the sacrifice, in 

the history of saving grace, so with the priesthood, it also bears the special character of 

substitution ; and therewith is connected the setting apart of a priestly order. As sacri- 

fice in general, according to its idea, is a rendering to God what is due to him, s0, too, 
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is the priest (epeds) a servant of God, cf. Deut. xvii. 12; Rev. vii. 15, 6a todd etow 

evoruov Tod Opdvou Tod Oecd Kal Ratpevovow adT@e tucpas Kal vuKTos ev TO vaw adTod, see 

@vcia. But so far as sacrifice in the history of saving grace is to be distinguished from 

sacrifice according to its idea, so far must the same distinction be made in the conception 

of the priesthood. What the whole people ought to be, the priests are, cf. Ex. xix. 3-6, 

Deut. vii. 6, with Num. iii. 12, 13, 45, Ex. xxviii 1, 29, Num. xvi. Hence Isa. lxi. 6; 

Rev. i. 6, v. 10, xx. 6. They undertake the offering of sacrifices which stand for what 

man can neither do nor suffer before God, for which Christ must and should appear; 

they stand for the man himself in his relation to God (ra pos rov cov, Heb. ii. 17, v. 1), 

cf. Num. viii. 19, épydfecOae ta epya trav vidv “Iopand év TH cKnvH Tod wapTtupiov Kal 

eEindoKesOae Tept Tov vie "Iopanr’ Kal tdv ob éotat ev Tois viois ’Iopaid mpoceyyifov 

mpos Ta G&rya,—a passage which clearly and distinctly declares the substitutionary character 

of the priesthood. This, however, they are able to do only upon the ground of their holi- 

ness, which does not belong to them as an inner personal quality, but may be possessed 

by them historically only through the divine election and separation of them as God’s pro- 

perty ; Num. xvi. 5; cf. Heb. v. 4. If the Mwp, MY, Ex. xxviii. 1, Deut. xvii. 12, is the 

designation of the priest according to the idea of what he is, the import of his office in 

the history of redemption is expressed by 27p, ‘27P, Lev. x. 3, xxi. 17, 21, 23; Ezek. 

xl. 13, xliv. 18; cf. Ex. xix. 22, mindy owas onDT, (The derivation and original 

meaning of the Hebrew 172 is doubtful. According to Fiirst, the root meaning is minister, 

servant; according to Hofmann, Weissagung und Erf. i. 103, it denotes one who wears 

ornaments, 7c. one who occupies a distinguished post, as in Job xii. 19; Isa. 1xi. 10. 

On the contrary, it is said to be derived from the Arabic root meaning, “ to come forward 

in the business of another, to act as his plenipotentiary or representative,” cf. Ges. Thes. 

p. 661; Hupfeld on Ps. cx. Hence the word would be as appropriate to denote royal 

officials in 2 Sam. viii. 18, xx. 26; 1 Kings iv. 4, cf. 1 Chron. xviii. 1'7,—wmediation 

from the higher to the lower,—as also to designate the priestly mediation for the people 

before God—from the lower to the higher.) What further belongs to the priestly calling, 

the bringing back grace and blessing to the community represented before God, Lev. 

ix, 22, 23, Num. vi. 22-27, and the expounding and guarding of the law, Lev. x. 10,11, 

Mal. ii. 7, Ezek. xliv. 23, follows readily from this root meaning. The priesthood in the 

history of redemption, and the corresponding sacrifice, find their perfect consummation in 

the priesthood of Christ, which is treated of in the Epistle to the Hebrews, v. 6, vii. 1, 3, 11, 

14, 15, 17, 20, 21, 23, viii. 4, ix. 6,x. 11, 21. In Rev. i. 6, v. 10, xx. 6, the realiza- 

tion of the idea of sacrifice in the N. T. sphere is treated of, cf. @vota, Further, cf. 

iepdrevpa, priesthood, 1 Pet. ii. 5,9; Ex. xix. 6—In the Gospels and Acts also, Acts 

v. 24, cf. 1 Mace. xv. 1, Ex. xxxv. 19, 1 Kings i. 8, the high priest is designated fepevs. 

Cf. Josephus, Anti. vi. 12. 1. 

"Apxecpedvs, o, chief priest, high priest, a dignity unknown to the Greeks, intro- 
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duced by Plato (de Leg. xli. 9. 4'7 A) for his ideal state. Designation of the Sinan yaa 

nnvien you iwinh-by pwmwis YoND, Lev. xxi 10; 2120 1D Meine 1d, from Deuteronomy 
onwards simply 175, in later usage WNT 175, 2 Kings xxv. 18; Ezra vii. 5; 2 Chron, 
xix. 11, cf. xxiv. 6. In the LXX. generally, 6 ‘epeds 6 péyas, also 6 fepeds 6 yprotds 
(Lev. iv. 5), 6 fepeds; only in Lev. iv. 3, 6 dpysepeds 6 Keypespévos. Moreover, in the 

Apocrypha, Philo, Josephus, where also the derivatives dpysepwotvn, dpytepdopar, apyre- 

parevo, are found. In the plan of redemption historically unfolded the priesthood cul- 

minates in the high priest, inasmuch as it was his duty to represent the whole people, 

Lev. iv. 5,16; Lev. xvi; Num. xvi. 10. In the N. T. (1) it designates the O. T. 

hich priest, Matt. xxvi. 3, etc. Relatively to the priestly work of Christ, Heb. ii. 17, 

iii, 1, iv. 14, v. 10, vi. 20, vil. 26, viii. 1, ix. 11—(I.) Perhaps a designation of the 

president of the Sanhedrim, John xviii. 19, 22; Acts v.17, 21, 27, and often (Annas) ; 

while in John xviii. 13, 24, it is applied to Caiaphas the high priest proper, cf. Luke iii. 2. 

—(III.) Probably also a designation of those descended from the yévos dpyuepatixoy, cf. 

Acts iv. 5, 6 with Matt. ii. 4, xvi. 21, and elsewhere. According to others, a designation 

of the heads of the twenty-four classes of the priests, dpyovtes Tav matpidv TOv lepéwr, 

1 Chron. xxiv. 6; 2 Chron. xxxvi. 14. Cf Joseph. Antt. xx. 7. 8, Bell. Jud. iv. 3. 6. 

According to others, again, it denotes those who had previously held the office of 

high priest. Joseph. Antt. xviii. 2. 1, Bell. Jud. iv. 3.10. Cf. Wichelhaus, Comm. zur 

Leidensgesch. p. 81 ff. 

‘Tepoupy éa, to do holy service, especially sacra peragere, sacrificare. Herodian, v. 

6. 1, v. 18.—Not in the LXX.—In Rom. xv. 16, els 76 elval ye revtouvpysv Xpiotobd 

*Inaod eis ta éOyn, iepoupyodvta TO evayyédvov Tod Geod, it is not figurative=<o offer the 

gospel,—a sense opposed by the words that follow, ta yévntas 4} mpochopa taév eOvav 

evmpocsextos ; but = to do holy service in the gospel, a service by means of which the 

sacrifice is prepared. Cf. Theoph. in loc., atrn pos icpwotvn TO Katayyéddew TO edaryyé- 

Nov pdyarpav yw Tov AOyov. Ovala eote ‘pets. Similarly 4 Mace. vii. 8, rods fepoup- 

yodvtas Tov vopov idle aiywar. Cf. Plat. Legg. vi. 774 E, addy mepl ta totadra icpoupyia, 

—Later used of the ritual of the Lord’s Supper, Zonar. ad Can. 12 Sardic., iepoupyetv cab 

mpooepey TV dvaipaxtov Ouclav. 

‘Tepowpemys, beseeming the sacred; Sturz, sanctitute religionis dignus ; Xen. Conv. 

viii. 40, cat viv év TH éopth Soxeis icporperéctatos etvat.—Tit. ii. 3. 

‘Iepoovréo, to commit sacrilege. The substantive, see Acts xix. 37. In Plat. 

Rep. i. 344 B, ix. 575 B, in the same category with man-stealing—Rom. ii. 22, 6 

Bderuocdpevos Ta eidwdra iepocvacis, scil. tov Oedv, cf. Phalar. Hp. 110, fepocurjxare rors 

Geovs. The lame explanation of such an apostrophe, referring it to the robbery of heathen 

temples, finds no support in Deut. vii. 25, for an Israelite must have thought of the 

robbing of his own temple, cf. 2 Mace. iv. 39, 42, xiii 6. Rather should we refer to 

Jer, vii, 9-11; Matt. xxi 13, 6 ofxds pou cixos mpocevyis KAnOnoetat, wpels 88 adrov 
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moire omrjNatov AnoTov. Paul is referring to the Decalogue (ver. 23), primarily to the 

so-called commandments of the second table, vv. 21, 22; then, in the above expression, 

to those of the first table, whereupon ver. 23 concludes. Cf. Josephus, Bell. Jud. iv. 4. 3, 

sv. Kadapua. 

"In we, to set in quick motion towards a certain goal, to send, to throw, etc. In 

biblical Greek only in compounds, among which are to be noted some abnormal forms. 

There occur, namely, as 8 plur. pres. agvodcw, cvviodcw, Rev. xi. 9, 2 Cor. x. 12, Matt. 

xiii. 13, from the theme ‘IE, for cumaow «7.2. So Tisch., while Lachm. 2 Cor. 

x. 12 reads cvvidow, and accentuates the form proparoxytone in other passages, there- _ 

fore traces it back to ‘IQ, cf. Luke xi. 4, dpiouev (Matt. vi 12 D, E, ddlowev; Rec. 

adlewev; Tisch. adyjxapev). Instead of the regular participle ée/s, Rom. iii. 11, Lachm. 

reads cuvlwy, Tisch. cuviav. Further, for the imperf. #dpiov for Adinv or jAdlovv, Mark 

i. 34, xi 16, ddets, Rev. ii, 11, for dpims, from the theme ‘EM, cf. riBels for riOjs. 

Lastly, the 3 plur. perfect pass. adéwvtas for adeivras, from a perfect éwxa for ela, “a 

Doricism tolerably current, even amongst the Attics themselves.’—Buttmann, N. 7. 

Gramm. §§ 108, 109; Winer, § 14. 3. 

"Addins, to send away, to dismiss, to set free, synonymous with édevPepodv, Matt, 

iv. 11, xix. 14, and often. Herod. v. 39, yuvaixa aduévat, to put away a wife; 1 Cor. 

vii. 11-13. In general, to leave anything, to free oneself therefrom, to lct alone. Matt. 

iv. 20, 7a Slerua; v. 24, ddes éxel 76 SHpov cov; xix. 27; Heb. vi. 1, etc. See Lexicons. 

The biblical phrase, aduévas Tas awaptias, TaparTepata, to forgive sins, occurring also in 
the same sense without object, is analogous to the profane Greek idiom, but differs also 

in form from it. In profane Greek we find as a rule that adsévas is used in the cor- 

responding sense with the accusative of the person, aguévac tuvd, to express the discharge 

or acquittal of an accused ; because, either with or without the judicial sentence, the charge 

falls to the ground, or the punishment is remitted, and the guilty person is dealt with as 

if he were innocent. Cf. Plat. Rep. v. 451 B, ddleuév ce domep fovov Kabapov clvar; 

Plut. Alex. 13, dbijcev adrov waons aitias, (Amodvew twa twos is found as often with 

the same meaning, amadddooeww, e.g. Dem. xxxvi. 25, abfjxe eal arrndAake. The synonym 

cuyyvyveoKey tii Te emphasizes the change of feeling.) So in the LXX. Gen. iv. 13, 

pelfav % aitia pov tod ddcOfval we; Gen. xviii. 26, cf. ver. 24; 1 Macc. x. 29, On 

the other hand, agsévae tivf te occurs more frequently in the LXX., and always in the 

N. T. It is also to be found in Herodotus, eg. vi. 30, abjxev Av atte tiv aitlnv; viii. 

140. 11, ef Baoireds ye 6 péyas potvoics vyiv “Ejvev Tas duaptdbas drruels €OéXeu hirdos 

yevéoOat; cf. 140.1, "AOnvatoros Tas duaptdadas tas €& éxelvwv és Cue yevouévas Twacas 

Hetinut. This phrase not only better represents the Hebrew = nv3, Ps. xxv. 18, xxxii. 

1, 5, 6, Isa. xxxiii. 24, Gen. 1. 17, Ex. xxxii. 32 =nbp, Lev. iv. 20, v. 10, 13, Num. 

xiv. 19, Isa. lv. 7, but differs from the former in not leaving open the possibility of 

actual innocence; whence ddiévas is often used in combination with propitiation or 
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atonement, cf. Lev. iv. 20, Isa. xxii. 14="583. In the religious sense the expression 

does not occur in profane Greek, while it is used in biblical Greek almost exclusively 

with this signification, answering to the meaning of duaprla, and opposed to roylfecPas 

Ta TaparT@pata «.7.r., 2 Cor. v. 19, Rom. iv. 8; to xpareiy tas du., John xx. 23. 

Cf. Luke xxiii. 34; ddes adrois, with Acts vii. 59, ua orjons adtois tavTny THY dp. 

Synonymous with cadvrrew tiv dp., Rom. iv. 8, Ps. xxii. 1; Avew tuvd, Matt. xvi. 19. 
For the thing, cf. Mic. vii. 19; Isa. xxxviii. 17; especially Jer. 1. 20. The expression 

denotes, then, where it does not stand for social proceedings, the abrogation of the divine 

legal claims upon man (cf. dmdédcmos, also Mark xi. 25, adlere ef tu éyere KaTd TwvoS; 
Luke xi. 4, dpiewev mavti dpetrovte), the remission of the amends due or of the punish- 

ment due for imperfect, sinful conduct,—that is, deliverance from suffering the divine 

judgment; hence Mark ii. 7, rls Svatat adiévat dwaptias ei pr) els 6 Oeds; ver. 10, émt 
THs yas advévar ap., see yf}; hence the dgecis duaptidy is the object of the N. T. revela- 

tion and preaching. There occurs, (L.) adidyas rai tt, and Ta dpetdjpara, Matt. vi. 12; 
cf. dpecdyv, Matt. xviii. 32 ; 7d Sdvevov, xviii. 27 ; Ta rapawTmuata, Matt. vi. 14, 15, Mark 

xi. 25, 263; ras dwaprias, Luke v. 20, xi. 4; John xx. 23; 1 Johni. 9,112. Cf Matt. 

xii, 31, 32; Mark iii. 28, iv. 12; Acts viii. 22, ef dpa apeOjoeras 4 émivota Ths Kapdlas 

cov.—(II.) aduévae 71, without dative of the person, Matt. vi. 15, ta wapamroy.; ix. 5, 

apéwvtar cov ai dp.; ver. 6 ; Mark ii. 5,7,9,10; Luke v. 21, 24, vii. 47-49 ; John xx. 23; 

Rom. iv. 7—(IIL.) Without accusative of the thing, adsévas tus, to forgive a person, to 

forego the legal claim against him, Matt. vi. 12, 15, xvii. 21, 35; Luke xi. 4. Of the 

divine forgiveness, Matt. vi. 14; Luke xxiii. 34, dges adrois; Jas. v. 15, adeOjoeras 

avté. Without either personal or other object, Mark xi. 26, ef d€ dpets ode adlere. 

"Adeous, 7, discharge, setting free, eg. of a prisoner, putting away of a wife (Ex. 

xviii. 2), starting a racchorse, etc., cf. dgeots bdatwv, Joel i. 20; Lam. iii. 47; Oardoons, 

2 Sam. xxii. 16. In the other passages of the LXX. and in all passages of the N. T., 

only (I) =Setting free, remission; in LXX. mostly with reference to the year of 

jubilee = 711, Ezek. xlvi 17, Lev. xxv. 10, Isa. lxi. 1 = Mwnv, Deut. xv. 1, 2, 9, xxxi. 

10. An explanatory rendering of the Hebrew bas, Lev. xxv. 28, 30, 40, 50, xxvii. 17, 

xviii. 21, 23, 24. In the N. T. Luke iv. 19, «npi€ar aiypardros apeow . . . dmoortetdat 

teOpavopévous év adéoe; cf. Lev. xvi. 26, els dpeow = ointy>.— (IL) Remission of debt, 

eg. Dem. xxiv. 45, dpdjpatos al tabews; Deut. xv. 3, Tov addASTPLOY amauTHcEs boa 
€av % cor Tap’ avT@, TH 5é ASEAPO cov Adeow Toijcers ToD ypéovs cov. Remission of the 

legal punishment of a crime, Plat. Legg. ix. 869 D, 5 8 wept tis adécews elpytas dédvov 

matpi, TavToy TodTO éoTw Tepi amrdons TY TowovTwy adécews. Corresponding to this is 
the N. T. adeous auapridy (not in LXX.), the forgiveness of sins on the part of God, and 

with reference to the future judgment, Matt. xxvi. 28 ; Mark i. 4; Luke i. 77, iii. 3, xxiv. 
47; Acts ii. 38, v. 31, x. 43, xiii. 38, xxvi. 18; Col. i. 14; Heb. x. 18. tév rapar- 

rapdtov, Eph. i. 7. Absolutely deous = forgiveness of sins, Mark iii. 29, Heb. ix. 22. 

2P 
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Il apinwe, to let pass, let go, cg. the sails. Passive, to be exhausted, eg. Plat. Legg. 

xi. 931 D, ipa mapepévos; Plut. Consol. ad Apollon. 1, mapeipevoy TO Te TOMA Kal THY 

uy bd Tis cuppopas. So Heb. xii. 12, Tas mapemévas xelpas Kal Ta Tapadedupeva 

yovata dvopbdcate. Of. Zeph. iii, 17; Jer. xx. 9; Isa. xxxv. 3, loyvoate, xelpes avet- 

pévas Kal yovaTa Tapareduuéva. It has also the meaning, to allow anything, or to pardon 

anything, to let anything pass unnoticed, that is, unpunished ; synonymous with advévan, 

from which it only differs in that the latter denotes chiefly judicial remission of punish- 

ment, the former a personal leniency ; whose result, however, is in like manner exemption 

of the particular action from punishment. Herod. vii. 161, ddr Tapnoopey ovdevt vavap- 

xéew =to allow; Aristoph. Ran. 699, rhv play tadtnv mapeivar Evudopay aitovpevors ; 

Philostr. 517. 39, ixérns ylverae prnotkaxiay te ait Tapetvas cab dpyyjv = to pardon. 

That srap(nus alone does not signify the remission of punishment, but needs some addi- 

tional word or words, as in Xen. Hipparch. vii. 10, 7a odv rowaira ayaptipara ob xpy 

mapievat akodacta ; Dion. Hal. Ant. Rom. ili. 35, maplewev odv avtois THY ayapTdoa 

tavTnv athwuov (Fritzsche on Rom. iii, 25), is contradicted by the above citations, also by 

Ecclus. xxiii. 2, Wa ém) trols ayvorpacl pou ph delcovras Kat ov wy Taph Ta dwapTHpata 

ai’tév. Of the remission of taxes it is used exactly like advévas in 1 Mace. xi. 35, wdvta 

érapkas traplenev abrois. One might be tempted to say that dduévas is=to remit punish- 

ment, mapsévat = to leave wrpunished, did not the latter appear to exclude the judicial 

cognition ; while Dion. Hal, Ant. Rom. vii. 37 (see mapeaus), favours the meaning a remis- 

sion of punishment, which implies the judicial cognition of the case in point—On the 

whole, however, the word cannot be used as a synonym of advuévan. 

II apeces, %, letting pass, relaxation. The meaning, remission of punishment (see 

mapinut), occurs only in Dion. Hal. Ant. Rom. vii. 37, rv pév odoaxEph Tdpecw ovx 

eUpovto, THY 8 els yxpdvov dcov HElovwwy dvaBoryv éraBov, where the subjoined adjective 

only strengthens the contrast between remission and respite. For the rest, this pas- 

sage decidedly shows that the word also in Rom. iii. 25 denotes not a temporary and 

conditional, but actual and full, remission of punishment, dia Tv mdpecw Tov Tporyeyo- 

voToy dpapTnuatwov é€v TH avoxq Tod Geov. The word appears to have been chosen here 

instead of the more common ddeass, only because the latter represents the characteris- 

tically N. T. salvation, which differs from the corresponding O. T. and pre-N. T. remission 

of punishment, in that this latter is traceable solely to the divine patience, whereas every 

sort of collision with God’s righteousness is abolished in the N. T. forgiveness of sins, cf. 

ver. 26; 1 Johni. 9. Not wdpeous, but the dvoy) rod Oeod, is the characteristic of the 

former forgiveness ; still this long-suffering of God did not at all leave open the possibility 

of a later punishment, as some have supposed mdpeots to imply, but was exercised in view 

of the future sacrificial death of Christ. In order simply that this anticipatory forgiveness 

of sins might not be confounded with the final judicial remission of punishment, Paul 

chooses the less used word. Cf. Heb. ix. 15 with ver, 22, x. 18, Acts xvii. 30, Wisd. xi. 23. 
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Svvinpes, strictly, to bring together, eg. in hostile sense = to set people against one 

another. Then and generally confined to the sphere of mental perception = to hear, 

notice, perceive, recogwise, understand, etc. By keeping in mind the origin of this use of 

the word, we shall find out its root-idea. S'vvénws must strictly denote the collecting 

together of the single features of an object into a whole, so that ovrévas expresses the 

opposite idea to the Hebrew fia, to which it answers almost universally in the LXX. 

(more rarely = Sov, ys, mn); pa, strictly = to separate, to divide; cf. 1 Kings iii. 9, rod 

cuvievat ava pécov ayabod Kai Kxaxod. This appears, eg., from what Arist. Hth. Nic. vi. 

11 says of the ovveous, that it is simply xpetixy, whereas fpdvycts is émeraxtixy (cf. 

Eph. v. 17, yx ylveoOe dppoves, NAA cuviertes Ti Td OéXnua TOD Kupiov). Remembering 

also that, according to Aristotle (Jc), it is a synonym of pav@dvew (Wisd. vi. 1), cf. 33, 

Hiphil = S8doxew, we may say that the German zusammenfassen, auffassen (to collect, to 

apprehend), come nearest to the original signification; and it will be well to consider the 

use of the word to express mental activity in the first place, and the sensuous meaning, 

as being the feebler, in the second place. 

(I.) =o collect, apprehend, grasp, comprehend, understand, distinguished from aKovewv, 

the sentient affection, as the corresponding mental activity, Matt. xiii, 13, 14, 15, 19, 

93, xv. 10; Mark iv. 12, vii. 14; Luke viii. 10; Acts xxviii. 26; Rom. xv. 21, ois ob« 

dunyyédn tept adtod, drovtat, Kat of ovK aknkoacw, cvvycovew. The synonym voeiv is 

conjoined with it for the sake of emphasis, Mark viii. 117, ovr voeite, ovdé cuviere ; Matt. 

xv. 16, dotverot éote; od voeire x.7.X., while it is distinguished from voeiv, as activity 

from capability, cf Luke xxiv. 45, Sujvokev abradv tov vobv rob cuviévar Tas ypadas. 

Further, the synonym yvyvécxew differs from it as knowledge acquired by reflection, 

consideration, differs from immediate knowledge, Luke viii 9, 10, xviii. 24; cf. Prov. 

ix. 6, (nricare ppdvncw Kal KatopOacate ev yacet civecw. The earnest occupation 

with the object, which the word denotes, makes it specially suitable to express moral 

reflection = to ponder, to lay to heart; cf. Eph. v. 17, whence also may be explained the 

application of cvwévas to the moral-religious conduct, and its being attributed to the xapdia, 

Mark vi. 52, 0d yap ouvijcay émt tois dprois’ Hv yap adtav 4 xapdla Terwpwpérn ; viii. 17, 

otro voeire, odde ouviere ; TeT@papérny exeTe THY Kapdiav Uudy; Acts xxviii. 27, Kat 7H 

capdla cuvdow, kat émustpéywow. In profane Greek, cdvecs alone is used with a similar 

moral signification ; whereas, in biblical Greek, cvverds, dovveros, are also used in the 

same manner, Without an object only seldom, eg. Theogn. 904, ot cuvtevtes, the intel- 

ligent, cf. was 6 yuyvackar, “ every sensible man.” In the N. T. Rom. iii, 11; 2 Cor. 

x. 12; Acts vii. 25; Mark viii. 21, ef. Wisd. vi. 1; Tob. iii. 8. Also Matt. xii. 51, 

xvi. 12, xvii. 13; Luke ii, 50; Acts vil. 25, 

(II.) Weakened form = to notice, heed, hear. Not thus in N.T. Cf. Neh. viii. 8, 

cuviicev 6 Aads ev TH avayvocer; ver. 12, cuviKev év Tots AOyols ols EyvOpicer avToIs = to 

listen to. — Seldom used in conjunction with other besides perceptible objects, Job xxxi. 1, 

od cuvnow én mapOevor, 
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Svveccs, %, intelligence, insight into anything, Eph. iii. 4, Sdvacbe vojcas thy 

cuveriy pou ey TH pvotypip Tod Xprotod; 2 Tim. ii. 7, vdeu 6 Aéyw" Sdces yap cos 6 KUpLos 
avveow év macw. Without the sphere or object being assigned = understanding, cleverness, 

as shown, ¢g., in quickness of apprehension; Luke ii. 47, éEicravto... éml 7H ovvéces Kab 

tais amoxpicecw avtov, Col. i. 9; generally =acuteness; 1 Cor. i. 19, dsrodd thy copiav 

TOV copar, Kal THY cbVETW THY GuVETa@Y AOeTIHow ; cf. Aristot. Eth. Nic. vi. 11, according 

to which it exactly = edcvveria; Ecclus. iii. 29, capdia cuverod SiavonOycetas trapaBorny ; 

Job xii. 20, ctveois mpecButépwv = matured insight ; according to Aristot. lc. it is =judg- 

ment, ) olveois eotw ... Tepl @Y atropnoeey adv Tis Kat Bovredcaito (cf. Eth. Nic. iv. 4, 
70 Bovrevopevov, Srep éativy cuvécews TodTixhs Epyov), the intelligent, penetrating con- 

sideration preceding decision and action; the understanding of the matter in hand; 

hence in profane Greek a synonym for conscience, vid. cvveidnows ; cf. Matt. xii. 33, where 

ayarrév é& ddns Tis cvvécews answers to the é« Wuyis of the original passage, vid. ypuy7. 

The love of a well-pondered and duly considered resolution, which determines the whole 

person, is meant, the love which clearly understands itself. Connected with this is the 

religious moral force of cvveots (as also of copia) peculiar to Holy Scripture; cf. Prov. 

ix. 10, dpyt codlas oBos Kuplov Kal Bovdry dyiwv otvecis; Col. i. 9, a mrAnpwOFATe Thy 

emiyvoot Tob Oedijpatos adtod év racy copia Kal cuvéces TrEUpATIKH, TEpiTTaThoaL buds 

x.7d.3 Col. ii. 2; cf. Deut. iv. 6, cat purdkecOe Kal roimoere (sc. Ta Suxaimpata «K.T.d., 

ver. 5), 6te ai'tn ) copia tyav Kal 4 obveots evavtiov mavtwv tay eOvav Kr». LXX.= 

nv3, Deut. iv. 6; 1 Chron. xxii, 12; Dan. i. 20; Job xii. 20, xxviii. 12, 20, 28; Prov. 

ix. 6, 10; also =N¥1, and other words. — Sodia and cuveous are often found conjoined in 

biblical Greek, though a careful separation of the two notions was not always intended 

or possible. So in most of the passages quoted from the O. T., and in N. T. 1 Cor.i.19; 

Col. i 9. On the whole, cdveois is used of reflective thinking, copia of productive. 

Svvetdos, intelligent, sagacious, penetrating. In Thucyd. in combination with 

Bovrevew, ériBovrcvery, et al., vi. 39, Bovrctcat & dv Bédticta Tovs Evvetods xpivar 8 av 

dxolcaytas dpiota Tovs moAdovs. — Occurring with codes, it is best rendered sensible, 
acute, Matt. xi 25; Luke x. 21; 1 Cor.i.19; cf Deut. i. 13.— Acts xiii. 7, where 

Sergius Paulus is called an dvip cuveros=judicious. Similarly Xen. Cyrop. ii. 1. 31, 

viii. 3.5; Thucyd. i. 79, “ApyiSapos, dvip Kat Evverds Soxdy elvas cal cwdppav, ereke 

«7. The contrast in Ecclus. x. 23 is worth notice, od Sikatoy adtydoat mrwydv cuveror, 

kal ob Kabyxet So€dcas dvdpa dpuaptwrov; cf. xvi. 4 opposed to dvouos in the same moral 

and religious sense as ouvveevat, cvveous ; cf. Ecclus. vi. 35; Col. i. 9; Ecclus, ix. 15, pera 

auveTav éotw 6 Siaroyiopuds cov Kab Taca Sirjynols cov ev vopw inpictou. 

"Acvveros, unintelligent, dull; Matt. xv. 16; Mark vii. 18; cf. Job xiii. 2; so 

appov, Ps. xcii. 7. In a moral sense= without moral consideration, without moral judg- 

ment, Rom. i. 21, 31; cf. Ecclus. xv. 7, dvOpwror dovveros, paralleled with dvdpes 

cpdpTodo. — Rom. x. 19 from Deut. xxxii. 91 = 923, 
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“IXews, wv, Attic form for (aos (cf. Aews ... Ads), of the same root as ¢Aapos, 
cheerful, clear = cheerful, merry; cf. Plat. Legg. i. 649 A, riovta tov dvOpwrov abrov abtobd 

motel (sc. 6 olvos) mpatov trewv evOds waAXov 1) mpdtepov. Then transitive = well-disposed, 
friendly, gracious (cf. Doderlein, Lat. Syn. iii. 242, “ {Aaos is a word which, according to 

Hesych., was of the same meaning as éAapos, and also, as used elsewhere, attributed to 

the gods the same quality as (Aapés does to men, only with the transitive and forcible 

subordinate notion that this cheerfulness is the source of goodwill towards men. It is 

derived from the widely diffused root veda», originally to laugh, and by ‘personification 

also to shine”). Frequently combined with evwer}s, well-wishing, kind, eg. Xen. Cyrop. 

i 6. 2, ii 1. 1, iii, 3.21; Plat. Phaedr. 257A; Legg. iv. 712B; with wpéaos, Plat Rep. 

viii. 566 E; with evOupos, etc., sometimes of men, as in Plat. Phaedr. Lec., but principally 

used of the gods, signifying that good pleasure towards men which does not originally 

dwell in them, but is secured by prayer and sacrifice; Plat. Zegg. x. 910 A, tovs Beods irews 

oldpevor trosety Ovoias Te Kal evyais. As opposed to dpyy, Ex. xxxii. 12, radcat Tis dpyis 

Tob Oupod cov Kal {rews yevod él TH Kaxig Tod Naod cov. Asin profane Greek it denotes 

a sentiment which does not originally and naturally belong to the gods,—cf. Herod. i. 32, 

70 Oelov Trav eov pOovepov ; so, too, iii. 40, vii. 46. 2; cf. vii. 10. 6—so in the Bible it 

is a divine sentiment which exists in God, but which does not properly pertain to man, 

because he is not deserving of it; opposed to the imputation of sin. Hence ‘rews elvas 

=mbp (aduévas, Lev. iv. 20, 26, 35; evirarevew, Deut. xxix. 19, as edéAatos, Ps. xcix. 9, 

only in the LXX., not in profane Greek), Num. xiv. 20; 1 Kings vill. 30, 34, 36, 39, 

50, xxxvi. 3; cf. Num. xiv. 19, des thy duaptiav (Mbp) 7G Aad ToUTw KaTa TO péya 

ereds cou, Kabdarep Trews abtois éyévov (5 wiv). For further remarks on this distinction, 
see (AdoxecOau, —In the N. T. only Heb. viii. 12, “rAews Eoopas tats ddixiats adtadv, from 

Jer. xxxi. 34, poiyd nbpx, — Also in the LXX. it oftener=7n, 4) yévocro! where, in 

classical Greek, we should find the pydayes or evpyue of the current Attic. So, e7., 

1 Sam. xiv. 46; 2 Sam. xx. 20, xxiii. 17; 1 Chron. xi. 13. In N.T. Matt. xvi. 22, 

reds cot, KUple’ ov pty Extas cou TODTO! = trEws cou éoTw 6 Beds. — The opposite, dvirews, 

ungracious, a reading of the Received text, Jas. ii, 13, is unknown in profane Greek. 

Instead, dvédeos is generally read. 

_ ‘IX doxopats, to incline oneself towards anybody, forms its tenses, with the exception 

of the imperfect, from ¢Adw. As a formal peculiarity of biblical Greek, may be mentioned 

the passive itdoxecOau = to be reconciled, to be gracious, Ps. xxv. 11, thdon tH dp. pov; Ps. 

Ixxviii. 38, iAacetat tails apy. aitdv; also thdoOntt, imperative aorist passive (on the 

euphonic o, cf. Buttmann, § 100, n. 2,112. 20; Kriiger, § xxxii. 2. 1-4), Ps. Ixxix. 9; 

Dan. ix. 19; cf. é&:AacGeis, Plat. Legg. ix. 862 C; Num. xxxv. 33; Ezek. xvi. 63. 

In Homer always, and in later Greek in the majority of cases, ttdoxec@as denotes 

a religious procedure: to make the gods propitious, to cause them to be reconciled, and generally 

to worship them ; cf. Herod. vi. 106, cal adtov dard tadbrys THs dyyerlns Ovoines émere(not 
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kal Aaptrads indoxovtas; Od. iii. 419, bpp’ Hro mpadticta Gedy ihdooop’ ’AOrynv, H joe 

évapyis FAO Ocod és Satta Garevav, Itis, at the bottom, a procedure by which something 

is to be made good; and, indeed, the (2X. is a synonym with dpécxew = to appease any one, 

to satisfy, to make something good ; cf. the use of the word in relation to the paying of 

funereal honours to those who had been wronged when alive, eg. cf. Herod. v. 47, ét 

yap Tod tadov avTod Hpaoy ispycdwevot Ovolnot adtov ihdcoKovtat. But that in general 

the word meant to worship, colere Deos, “ indicates that goodwill was not conceived to be 

the original and natural condition of the gods, but something that must first be earned ;” 

Niigelsbach, Machhomer. Theol. i. 373; cf. Xen. Cyrop. vii. 2. 19, maymorra 8é Odav 

éftAacauny wore avtdév, namely, in order to incline Apollo to deliver an oracle. The 

word is also so used of men, to do them homage, even=to bribe, eg. Herod. viii. 112. 2, 

Tlapiot 88 Ocwictoxra ypypac. ihacapevor Siepuyov 76 oTpatevya,— The general con- 

struction is twa Tes. Only later writers use it with the dative of the person, eg. Plut. 

Poplic. 21, ihacadpevos th AlSy. 

The construction in biblical Greek differs very remarkably. Indeed, (Adoxer Oa occurs 

comparatively seldom; only Ps. lxv. 4, xxviii. 38, lxxix. 9="58D; Dan. ix. 19, 2 Kings 

v. 18, Ps. xxv. 12 =nSo; Ex. xxxii. 13 =00; Luke xviii. 13; Heb. ii 17. So much 

the more frequently do the LXX. employ the stronger é&iAdoxeo Bau, to reconcile thoroughly, 

entirely, as the regular equivalent of the Hebrew 183, with the exception of Ps. Ixv. 4, 

Ixxviii. 38, Ixxix. 9 (see above); also Ex. xxx. 10, xxix. 37 =xaOapifew; Deut. xxxii. 43 

= éxxabapifeww ; Isa. vi. 7 = mrepixabapitew ; Prov. xvi. 6 = droxadaipew ; Ex, xxix. 33,36 = 

ayeatew ; Isa. xxviii. 18, xxvii. 9 = dgaipetv; Isa. xxii, 14 = agvévas. Only Gen. xxxii. 21, 

éfiAdooua, TO Mpdcwrroyv avtod év Tots SHpous; and Zech. vii. 2, éEiAdoacOas tov Kvpiov = 

nin) YBns nienp (appease, implore), answer to the construction in classical Greek. Elsc- 

where it is never joined with the accusative (or dative) of the person whose goodwill or 

favour is to be won, 7.c. God is never the object of the action denoted; it never means ¢o con- 

ciliate God. Only the following constructions are used: (a.) é&ikaoKxerOas rept apaptias 

mepi Twos, eg. Lev. v.18; wept twos amd thy duaptiav, Lev. xvi. 34. (b.) eEtAdonec Oat 

mepi Twos (specification of the person), eg. Num. xvii. 11. (¢.) é&cAdoxeoOai twa (person 

or thing affected by the action mentioned), Prov. xvi. 14; Lev. xvi. 20; Ezek. xlii. 20, 

xlv. 20; cf Num. xxxv. 33. (d.) éfi\aoKecOas tas cpaptias, only passive in 1 Sam. 

iii 14; Dan. ix. 24.—the last two constructions are the most remarkable in comparison 

with profane Greek. Connected with these is (¢) Ps. lxv. 4, ras dceBelas udy ov (sc. 6 Beds) 

iddon, instead of which we find elsewhere the dative fkack. 7H duwaptia, as in Ps. Ixxviii. 

38, lxxix. 9, xxv. 11; Dan. ix. 19. 

This syntactical peculiarity is due primarily to the circumstance that a. or é&X. takes 

the place of the Hebrew 753, and then, above all, to the fact that the biblical notion 

expressed by 183 differs decidedly from the profane idea. ‘“IAaox. can only have been 

chosen as the best equivalent, because it was the set expression for expiatory acts, though 

the idea lying at the foundation of heathen expiations is rejected by the Bible. The 
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heathen believed the Deity to be naturally alienated in feeling from man; and though 

the energetic manifestation of this feeling is specially excited by sin, man has ¢o ipso to 

suffer under it. Cf. frews. The design of the propitiatory sacrifices and prayers that 

were offéred was to effect a change in this feeling, whether presented after the commission 

of sin or without any distinct consciousness of guilt, simply for the sake of securing 

favour. In the Bible the relation is a different one. God is not of Himself already 

alienated from man. His sentiment, therefore, does not need to be changed. But in order 

that He may not be necessitated to comport Himself otherwise (to adopt a different course 

of action), that is, for righteousness’ sake, an expiation of sin is necessary (a substitutionary 

suffering of the punishment, see @vcéa); and, indeed, an expiation which He Himself and 

His love institute and give; whereas man, exposed as he is to God’s wrath, could neither 

venture nor find an expiation. Through the institution of the expiation, God’s love 

anticipates and meets His righteousness. Through the accomplishment of the expiation 

man escapes the revelation of God’s wrath, and remains in the covenant of grace. Nothing 

happens to God, as is the case in the heathen view; therefore we never read in the Bible 

indoxeo Oat tov Oeov. Rather something happens to man, who escapes the wrath to come 

(cf. Matt. iii. 7, duyety dard ris perdrotons dpyis; Rom. v. 9; 1 Thess. v. 9). Hence 

also, eg., the passive in Num. xxxv. 33, eracOjoeras } yh ams tot aipatos. At the 

same time, too much must not be made of the circumstance that God is never spoken of 

as the object of (., for the action in question is expressly represented as having a relation 

to God, eg. in Heb. ii. 17, a édejpov yévntat Kal micros apysepeds TA Tpds TOV Beor, 
eis TO thackec Oat Tas ayaptias Tod Naod; cf. Num. xxxi. 50, Tim "2B? anv oy 72), 

éEtAadoac bau epi Hav évavte kupiov; Lev. i. 4, voy "BR » ny, Sextdv aire eEiNaoacbar 

mept avtod; cf. under Sextos. The purpose decidedly was to turn away the wrath of 

God, cf. Num. xvii. 11, é&¢Aaca rep) adtay' EO yap dpyy ard mpocwmov xvpiov; Num. 

vill. 19, €&:Aaoxec Oat Teph Tév vidv Iopanr Kal ove éoras év Tois viois ’Iopanr mpoceyyifov 

mpos ta ayia. Nor is it right to define the contrast between the profane and the 
biblical view, as though in the former God were the object, in the latter God were the 

subject (Huther on 1 John ii. 2), for Jehovah is not always the subject of 153, as Bahr 

in his Symbolzk, ii. 203, supposes; but, on the contrary, even apart from the passages still 

to be quoted, the priest; and he cannot be viewed as God’s representative, but only as 

man’s, for whom the sacrifice is offered ; vid. tepevs, @vola. The Hebrew 752 denotes 

strictly to cover anything, to wrap up, so that it is withdrawn from sight; ef. Jer. xviii. 23, 
‘MORMON EPO DMN psiprby “BIEN, and like all verbs of covering, is generally construed 

with 5, With the exception of Gen. xxxii. 21, Prov. xvi 14, Isa. xlvii. 11, xxviii. 18, 

the word is only used for the covering of sins, and it is (1) the set expression for the 

covering of sins by a sacrifice as a compensation for that which man himself can neither 

perform nor suffer; so = to expiate, to cover the sin by means of a sacrifice, with a view to 

forgiveness, in order to be personally freed from the imputation of the same (hence "5, 

ransom money, indemnification, Isa, xliii, 3; Ex, xxi. 30, xxx. 12). Thence only in a 
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derived manner, (2) to cover the sin by forgiveness ; this with God as the subject. So only 

Jer. xviii. 23; Neh. iii. 37; Ps. lxxxv. 3, xxxii. 1, lxxix. 9, lxv. 4; Deut. xxi. 8; Ezek. 

xvi. 63. That this signification is not derived direct from the root-meaning is decisively 

shown by the use of 0%53, which occurs only in a sacrificial sense. The passive iA., €&0n., 

used of God = to be gracious, corresponds to this latter use; while the passive é&2., in 

Num. xxxv. 33, 1 Sam. iii. 14, Dan. ix. 24, must be- reduced back to the first meaning. 

This evidently double meaning of the passive throws an important light on the usage. 

The fact that the simple form is met with comparatively seldom, but in its stead the 

stronger compound, arises from the great gravity of the expiation, which itself arises from 

the fact that, notwithstanding the love of God, a propitiation was necessary. We find 

the simple form (L.) iA. tas dyu., Heb. ii. 17 (not to be confounded with the same expres- 

sion, Ps. lxv. 4, where God's bearing is referred to = to be gracious (189, 2), while in Heb. 

ii. 17 the priestly relation of Christ is treated of) = ¢o ewpiate (183, 1); cf. 1 Sam. ii. 14, 

Dan, ix. 24; (IL) ia. ti, 2 Kings v. 18, Luke xviii. 13; cf. Dan. ix. 19, passively, as A. 

Th, tals duapr., Ps, xxv. 11, Ixxviii, 38, lxxix. 9. Cf. Ex. xxxii. 14, (AaoOn Kvpuos mept 

ths xaxlas hs elev roca Tov adv adTod; but Tisch. reads, id. Kup. TEpuTrosoas Tov 

Aadv a’tod. According to the Hebrew (0M2), it would seem that (A. in this passage cor- 
responded to the profane use. “E&id. tut, Ezek. xvi. 63, cata wavta boa éroincas. — The 

compound does not occur in the N.T.; the simple form, in the ritualistic sense, only in 

Heb. ii. 17; the thing itself wherever the death, blood, sacrifice, priesthood of Christ are 

spoken of; see, besides, tNacpos, tAacTHpiov. Synonyms, KataddAdocew, SuadrrAdooer, 

especially in the pass.; cf. Plut. Thes. 15, iAacapevors tov Mivw cai diadrdrayeiou.. In 

N. T., xatadAdocew denotes what is done on God’s part to effect a change in man’s 

relation to Him; iAdo«., what has been done by man (through Christ); so that xaran. 

includes the institution and gift of the expiation by God, and is the expression combining 

both the love of God and the expiation of sin. See further under xatad\Adocev, For 

the scriptural conception of atonement, see also dyopafew, AUTpov, dpeidnua, brrdd.K0s, 

Oucla, ‘epevs. Compare also the designation of the sacrificial victim as «déQapya. 

‘IXacpos, 6, reconciliation, expiation, also, conformably to the structure of the 

word, actions which have expiation for their object, such as sacrifices and prayers. So the 

plur., eg. Plut. Fab. Max, 18, rpds idkacpots Oedv; Sol. 12, thacpols tcl Kai Kabappois 

kal iSpiceor xatopyidoas kab Kafocwwdcas THY Todw; Camill. 7, Oedv phvis thacpod Kab 

xaptatnpiov Seouévn. : 

Now Christ in like manner, 1 John ii. 2, iv. 10, is called (Aacpos, as it is He by 

whom, as a sacrifice, sin is covered, 7.e. expiated. This is in accordance with the usage of 

the LXX., who translate O53, (Aacpds, Lev. xxv. 9, Num: v. 8, or éftNac pos, Lev. xxiii. 

27, 28 (xaBapicpos, Ex. xxix. 36, xxx. 10). Cf. Ezek. xliv. 27 = 880; Num. xxix. 11, 

DBD NNO = 76 wepl rhs duaptlas ths éEiNdoews. OMBD is the covering of sin by means 

of sacrifice, eapiation. That the LXX. also render nn?D by idaopos, Dan. ix. 9, Ps. cxxx. 4, 
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is a peculiarity of idiom to be referred to the corresponding employment of ittdoxec Oar, 

but which is to be here as little regarded as in Heb. ii. 17, since it is the effecting, not 

the communication of forgiveness, that is in question. By the use of the abstract form, 

it is indicated that in Christ the person and the work (priest and sacrifice) are one ; cf. 

the abstract expressions in John xiv. 6, 1 Cor. i. 30, and others, 

‘Ikacrypeoy, To, must be viewed, at least in biblical Greek, as a substantive, and 

not merely as a substantival neuter of ‘AacrHpios. For such an adjective, formed from 

thaotHs (like cwrnpios, Spacryjpvos, etc.), never occurs at all in profane Greek, and in 
ecclesiastical Greek only very late, and seldom. Rarely also in Josephus, eg. Anit. xvi. 7.1, 

‘LacTHpvoy via; in the LXX. only in two places, see below, in which, however, it 

may still be construed as a substantive. Judging by the formation of the word, 76 

thaornpwov, like dxpoatnpiov, Sixactiptov, KaOiari prov, Oupathpiov, Ovovacripiov, may be 

a nomen loci = place of conciliation, of cxpiation; hence Hesych. Ovovactypiov. Cf. Curtius, 

Griech. Schulgr. § 345. From profane authors only two passages are quoted, Dio Chrys. 

1. 355 (2d century A.D.), and Menand. Exe. Hist. 352. 16 (7th century a.D.), in which it 

is analogous to yapictypiov = expiatory gift; so that at all events the opinion that iA. 

is in classical Greek a current term for expiatory sacrifices cannot be justified. Only 

once, as it seems, does it occur in this sense in Jos. Mace. 17, 8:4 700 atwatos tov eboeBav 

exelvoy Kat Tod itactnpiov Tod Ouvatou adtay ) Ocia mpdvoca tov ’Icpayr mpoxaxwbevta 

Siéowoe. The LXX., on the contrary, use it always as a nomen loci, and, indeed, as = 

nbz, Ex. xxv. 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, xxxi. 7, xxxv. 12, xxxvii. 7, 8, 9; Lev. xvi. 2, 13, 

14,15; Num. vii. 89. (In the other passages, excepting 1 Chron. xxviii. 11, the LXX. 

have not translated the Hebrew word at all, to say nothing of the word xatarétracpa 

used Ex, xxvi. 34, xxx. 6, xxxix.35,xl 20.) = 7, Ezek. xliii, 14,17, 20 (the border of 

the altar, which, ver. 20, was to be sprinkled with the blood of the sacrifice, as in the 

Mosaic ritual the Capporeth). It can only be regarded as an expansion of this expres- 

sion when in two passages, Ex, xxv. 17, xxxvii. 6, (Aaorypiov is used as an adjectival 

(2 cf. Ex, xxx. 35, €dasov ypiopa ayov; cf. Plato, Phaedr. 260 B, Aoyos ézratvos), TO i(Nac- 

Tipov émiGeua, where we are told what is the material of which the mercy-seat (Capporeth) 

was made. (Perhaps we may say, too, that the forms, termed nomina loci by Curtius, 

ought to be traced back to adjectives denoting belonging to and ministering to, whose 

neuters then acquired a place in usage especially as nomina loci.) 1 Chron. xxviii. 11 

also shows that 76 in. is used by the LXX. as a name of place; for MBI M3 is not trans- 

lated by ofxos 70d ikaarnpiov, which might appear to be a strong tautology, but by ofxos rod 

é€tkacyod. The Capporeth (explained also by Levy, Chald. Worterb., as place of expiation) 

is the expiatory covering, not only of the ark containing the law, but, Ex. xxx. 6, of the 

law itself—the covering of the ark, with the law therein——and serves to receive the 

atoning blood, and to accomplish its object. Not till it is on the Capporeth is it what it 

is meant to be, propitiation, Lev. xvii. 11, xvi. 14, 15. — Accordingly, ikacrypiov will be 

2Q 
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= BD not only in Heb. ix. 5, but also in Rom. iii. 25; and as regards, in particular, this 

latter passage, dv (Xpicrov) mpoébero 6 Oeds ihaarijptov, it must be noted that, according to 

Ex. xxv. 22 and Lev. xvi. 2, the Capporeth is the central seat of the saving presence and 

cracious revelation of God; so that it need not surprise that Christ is designated (kagr7- 

ptov, as He can be so designated, when we consider that He, as high priest and sacrifice 

at the same time, comes év 76 id alwars, and not as the high priest of the O. T., &v 

aiwatt &dotpio, which he must discharge himself of by sprinkling on the Capporeth. 

The Capporeth was so far the principal part of the Holy of Holies, that the latter is even 

termed “the House of the Capporeth” (1 Chron. xxviii. 11), cf. 1 Kings vi. 5, Y27=™3 

mb20, Targum. Philo calls the Capporeth ovpPorov rhs tAew Tod Geod Suvdpews. — 

IIpori@ecOat, moreover, could hardly be used of the propitiatory offering. 

“Io7npe, (1.) transitively, pres., impf, fut. aor. 1 = to place, — (II.) Intransitively, 

perf., pluperfect, 2d aor. = to stand. Hence— 

"Aviornpt, (L) transitively, and, indeed, (a.) with reference to a position to be 

changed = to set up, to raise from a seat, a bed, etc. Also = to wake out of sleep, synony- 

mous with éyeipew, which was usual in Attic Greek, Xen. Cyrop. vill. 8. 20; also to raise 

or to wake up the dead, e.g. Xen. Cyneg.i. 6, "Aokdrjmios .. . Etuyer avictavar wev TeOvedTas, 

vooouvtas 66 idoGat; Hom. Ji, xxiv. 551. 756, etc. So in the N. T., John vi. 39, 40, 

44,54; Acts ii, 24, 32, xiii. 33, 34, xvii. 31, ix. 41. The equally common use in the 

N. T. of éyelpew, to denote to ratse from the dead, is unknown in profane Greek. — (6.) 

Without reference to change of place or posture = to set up, to put in a place, to cause some 

one to come forward; eg. wdptupa avactncacbat, to cause a witness to come forward; Twa 

ert THv KaTnyoplay Tuvds, to cause any one to appear as complainant, Plut. Marcell. 277. 

So corresponding with the Hebrew O'?0 in Acts iii. 22, vii. 37, rpodrjrnv; iii, 26, duty 

TpaTov dvacticas 6 Oeds Tov maida ai’tod dréoteidev adtov «7. The synonymous 

éyeipew is not used in profane Greek with a personal object. Matt. xxii. 24, omépya 

avict. = to call forth, cf. Deut. xxv. 5; Ezra ii. 63; Neh. vii. 65. 

(II.) Intransitively = to stand up, and that, too, (@.) with reference to a change of 

position, Matt. ix. 9, Luke iv. 16, etc.; from sleep, Mark i. 35; of convalescents, Luke 

iv. 39, vi 8. Cf Plat. Lach. 195 C, é« ris voocov dvactiva. Of the dead = to rise 

again, to return to life, Herod. iii. 62. 4, e¢ of teOvedtes dvectéact; Jl. xxi. 56. So in 

the N. T., and, indeed, é« vexpdv, Matt. xvii. 9; Mark vi. 14, ix. 9, 10, xii, 25; Luke 

xvi. 31, xxiv. 46; John xx.9; Acts x. 41, xvii. 3; Eph.v.14. (Cf Plat. Phaed. 72, dore 

T® dvs Kal 76 dvaBidcKnerbat kal ex Tov TeOvedTtov Tos LavTas yiyverOat Kal Tas TOV 

TeOvewtwy rpuyas civat, kal tals pev y ayabais duewwov, tats 8¢ Kaxais Kdktov , . . where, 

however, Plato’s meaning is not far from the é« vexpdv avacrhvat in Mark ix. 9, 10; cf. 

Conv. 179 C, evapiOunrors 84 ticw eSocav Todto To yépas of Oeol, éE AlSov dveivar mddu 

tv ~uxnv.) Without such addition = to rise from death, Mark v. 42, viii. 31, xvi. 9; 

Luke viii. 55, éwéotpewev 10 rvedua abtis nal dvéctn wapayphua; cf. of the death of 
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Christ, John xix. 30, mapéSwxev 70 mvedua (1 Pet. ili. 18, Swozroimbels 7@ mrvevpar.). Luke 

ix. 8, xix. 22, xxiv. 7; Acts ix. 40; 1 Thess. iv. 14, Incods améOave «ab dvéorn,—by which 

antithesis every sort of spiritualistic volatilizing of the expression is shown to be incon- 

sistent with the view of the biblical writer; Matt. xx. 19; Mark ix. 31, x. 34; Luke 

xviii. 33; John xi. 23, 24. Cf. of the apparently dead, Mark ix. 27; Acts xiv. 20. 

With Eph. v. 14, cf. ii. 1. With of vexpot as subject, 1 Cor. xv. 52; 1 Thess. iv. 16.— 

(b.) Without reference to change of position = to appear, to come forward, Heb. vii. 11, 15, 

avioratat iepeds repos; Matt. xii 41; Luke xi. 32; Acts xx. 30, v. 34, 36, 37; Rom. 

xv. 12, etc. With Mark iii. 26, e@ 6 catavas avéotn ép’ éavtorv, cf. Herod. v. 29, yoon 

averrnxvia, a district risen in rebellion. Il, xxiii. 635, 65 poo avéorn, he who rose up against 

me; Gen. iv. 8. 

"Avdotacts, %, in biblical Greek only used intransitively = rising up, eg. after a 

fall, Luke ii. 34, obros xelras eis mT@ow Kai dvdctacw Torro, cf. Rom. xi. 11. Specially 

of the resurrection from the dead, of the return to life conditioned by the abolition of 

death, see dviornut, which return, considered qualitatively, is the entrance on a life 

freed from death and from the judicial sentence centralized therein ; cf. the connection 

between resurrection and eternal life in John vi. 40, 54, 39 (xi. 25), as also Luke xx. 35, 

of 8¢ xarakiabévtes Tod aidvos éxelvou Tuxelv Kal THS avactdcews «.7.r. The last day, as 

the closing day, on which the judicial sentence will be finally and completely executed, 

is also the time of resurrection, vid. John vi. 39,40,44,54. (Cf. my treatise, Die Aufer- 

stehung der Todten; cin Beitrag zwm Schriftversténdniss, Barmen 1870.) We find also 

(a.) av, vexpdv (the opposite of Advaros, 1 Cor. xv. 21), Matt. xxii 31; Acts xvii. 32, 

xxiii, 6, xxiv. 21, xxvi 23; Rom. i 4; 1 Cor. xv. 12, 13, 42; Heb. vi. 2.—(G.) dv. ex 

vexpav, which refers to a single case what is generally expressed in avdor. vexpdv. Vid. 

Luke xx. 35, of 8 xarafwwévtes ... Tuyelv... THs av. Ths ex vexpadv; cf. ver. 36, Tis 

avactdoews viol dvres. Besides, only in Acts iv. 2, catayyédrew ev Td “Inood tiv avdac- 

tacw Thy ex vexpov; cf. 1 Pet. i. 3, 8? dvactdcews "Incod Xpictod éx vexpdv; Acts 

XXV1. 23, mpotos é& dvactdcews vexpdv. In this expression is taken for granted what 

John v. 29 distinguishes by dv. fwijs, epicews (cf. Dan. xii. 2); cf. dv. Sucalwy te Kar 

adixwy, Acts xxiv. 15; dv. diaiov, Luke xiv. 14, what is particularly expressed in 7 av, 

4 mpwrn, Rev. xx. 5, 6, in distinction from o Setrepos Odvaros, Rev. xx. 6, 14, namely, 

that resurrection, as the final abolition of the judicial sentence, will not be the lot of all; 

that, on the contrary, for many the resurrection will be only the transition to the final 

execution of the sentence; and that these latter, after having learnt the possibility of 

redemption by rising from the dead, must return to death for ever; vid. Odvaros (III). 

Cf. 1 Cor. xv. 23; 1 Thess. iv. 16. — (¢.) Without addition, dvderaccs, resurrection from 

the dead, Matt. xxii. 23, 28, 30; Mark xii. 18, 23; Luke xx. 27, 33, 36; John xi. 24; 

Acts xvii. 18, xxiii. 8; 2 Tim. ii. 18. With John xi. 25, cf. Acts iv. 2, xvii. 18. — Of 

the resurrection of Christ, Acts i, 22, ii, 31, iv. 33; Rom. vi. 5; Phil, ii, 10; 1 Pet 
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il. 21, cf. i 3, Acts xxvi. 23. — We must remark further, that in Heb. xi. 35 the resur- 

rection, which is a fact of redemption, is contrasted as the xpeloocwv dvdctacis with a 
resurrection like that of the son of the Shunammite, 2 Kings iv. 36, or that of the son of 

the woman of Zarephath, 1 Kings xvii. 17, éaBov yuvaixes €& dvactdcews = in conse- 

quence of resurrection. 

"EEavaoracss, %, the rising up again. “Efaviornus emphasizes the change of 

situation stronger than dvicrnut. The verb is used transitively in Mark xii. 19, Iuke 

xx. 28, éEav. omépua; in Matt. dvor.; intransitively, in Acts xv. 5=to come forward. 

The subst. only in Phil. iii 11, and that, too, intransitively, ev ws catavtjow eis Thy 

éEavdotacw Thy éx vexpdv, as in Hippocrates of the recovery of the sick; whereas else- 

where in profane Greek it is often used transitively = driving away, expulsion. With 

Phil. iii. 11 cf. éEavoravas tovs Oavovtas, Soph. Hl. 9277 = to awake the dead. 

"Agdlatnpt, (L) transitive, to put away, to remove. Acts v. 37, dwéotnce Nady = 

to seduce, make disloyal ; so frequently in Herodotus, Xenophon, etc.—(II.) Intransitive, 

to withdraw, to remove oneself, to retire, to cease from something; dzé Tivos, Luke iv. 13, 

xiii, 27; Acts v. 38, xii. 10, xv. 38, xix. 9, xxii. 29; 2 Cor. xii. 8; 1 Tim. vi 5 (ef. 

Ecclus. vii. 2). Also with the simple genitive, Luke ii, 37 (Herod. iii. 15). Of rebellious 

subjects, faithless friends, treacherous allies = to revolt (Herod. i. 130, ii. 30, ix. 126, and 

frequently). Transferred to moral conduct in 2 Tim. ii. 19, dad ddc«ias, and specially 

to the sphere of religion in Heb. iii. 12, napdia movnpd dmictias ev tO aroorhvas dad 

Geod Edvros, cf. Wisd. iti, 10, of dwednoavtes Tod Sixalov Kal tod Kuplou drrootdvtes ; 

Ezek, xx. 8, dwéotncay am’ éuod Kal otx 70éAncav eicaxodcai wou; 2 Chron. xxvi. 18, 

xxviii. 19.—1 Tim. iv. 1, droarjoovtal tTwes THY mlotews, cf Heb. iii 12. It is then 

used, standing alone, to denote religious apostasy, in contrast to morevewv, Luke viii. 13, 

of mpos Kalpov Tuctevovew Kal ev KaLp@ Teipacpod adictavtat, cf. Dan. ix. 9, rt dméorn- 

pev Kal ovd« elonxovoaper Ths pavis Kupiov Tod Oeod judy TropevecOae ev roils vopors 

avtod. Thus = to dissolve the union formed with God by faith and obedience. Hebrew = 

"AD, Ww, etc. In profane Greek we find neither drocrfvas in this sense, nor any other 

single word corresponding to it; cf. Xen. Mem. i.1.1, ddsuxe? Bwxparns, ods wev 4 modus 

vopiter Oeods ob vouitav. One could also say dOecov ryiryverOas, cf. abewrepov ylyverbas, 

Lys. vi. 32. Cf. also Socr. Hist. Eccl. iii, 12. 222 (in Suicer, Thes.), where Julian is 

called 6 daeBis, 6 drroctdtns Kab dOeos. 

"Aroctacta, %, falling away, cg. of rebellious subjects, Plut. Gall. 1. In the 
N. T. used like dvrocrfvas in a religious sense, and, indeed, door. drs Maicéws, Acts 
xxL 21. Used absolutely, to denote the passing over to wnbelief, the dissolution of the 
union with God subsisting through faith in Christ, in 2 Thess. ii. 3, édv pu) On 4 dcro- 
oTacia, as atroathvat, Luke viii 13; Dan. ix. 9, cf. 1 Tim. iv. 1; Dan. xi. 32; Matt. 
xxiv. 10 sqq.—For a corresponding use, see 1 Mace. ii. 15; Jer. ii. 19 (xxix. 32, the 
best Mss. read éxxAsous). Further, cf. dwoordrns, Isa. xxx. 1, téxva dmootdtas; 2 Mace, 
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v. 8 (Jas. ii. 11, cod. A, instead of wapaBarns); 3 Macc. vii. 3.— aroctarteiv, Pp, 

exix. 118; 2 Chron. xxxiii. 19, ma@oas ai dpaptlas ad’tod Kal amoataces avTod K.T.r. = 

by, of Manassch’s fall into idolatry. 

"Eviorn me, (L.) transitive, to place in, to place by, etc. Usually (II.) intransitive. 
Middle with perf. and 2d aor. act. (a.) In a local sense = ¢o tread somewhither, to enter 

on, eg. els THY apxynv eviotarOat, Herod. iii. 67; to present oneself, to come forward, 

Herod. vi. 59, ddros evlaratas Bacireds; correspondingly, to stand upon something, to be 

there, e.g. Herod. ii. 179, wirae evertdor éxarov. (b.) In a temporal sense = to present 

onesclf, to enter, perf. = to be present. Thus very frequently in profane Greek, eg. Xen. 

Hell. ii. 1. 6, wept tay evertnkdtwy mpaypatov, relatively to the present state of affairs. 

Especially in Polyb., ra eveorndra, méreyos éveotads, the present war. Inthe Grammarians 

6 évert@s xpovos = the present tense. The meaning impending, assigned to the word in this 

latter use, is partly traceable to the import of the present middle, present oneself, to enter, 

to begin, and needs correcting accordingly, ey. éuarapévou Gépous, with the commencement of 

summer, and partly to the mistaken use of the word in the sense of hostile appearance = 

to put oneself in a threatening attitude, to come forward, to threaten, and correspondingly, to 

stand opposed, c.g.in Polyb. and Plutarch, with regard to the intercession of the tribunes of 

the people. Plat. Phacdr.'77 B, ts évéotnxev To Tdv TOAAGY, Bras pH dua aToOvncKoVTOS 

tod avOpatrov SiackeddvvuTar 9 ~puxy Kal adTH tod elvas Tobro Tédos 7. In reality, this 

meaning does not belong to the word. The meaning adopted by Meyer on Gal. i. 4, to 

be in the act of entering, is due to his not distinguishing the present middle from the 

perf. and 2d aor. act. Hence 2 Tim. iii. 1, év éoyaraus aépais evotncovtas Karpob 

xarerrot = will come. The perf. part. ever Tas = present, Rom. viii. 88 and 1 Cor. iii. 22, 

évertota opposed to péddovta; 1 Cor. vii. 26, de evertdcav avayeny, cf. 2 Mace. vi 9; 

3 Mace. i. 17; Gal. i. 4, draws eEAntas Huds ex Tod évertaros aidvos Tovnpod,—o éverTas 

aidv is thus equivalent to aly obtos, only that the change in the form of expression is 
designed to make the matter more urgent, to give prominence to the personal interest. 

2 Thess. ii. 2, évéornxev 7 huépa tod Kupiov, is easily explained by Matt. xxiv. 23-36; 

Heb. ix. 9, 6 xaspos 6 éveotnxas, is the present, which is also in ver. 10 characterized as 

xarpos SiopOacews. 

"EElorn mes, (L) transitive, to change from one condition to another, eg. Aristot. Eth. 

iii. 12, 4 peo Adan eEiotnor Kal POelper tiv Tod éyovtos piow. “Especially, é&sordvas 

zwd, to drive any one out of his mind, to confuse, often occurs, and more completely with 

rod povetv, éavTod, et al. Luke xxiv. 22; Acts viii. 9, 11 (cf. Buttm. § 107. 21, on 
éornxa, I have placed). Stob. Floril. xviii. 20, viv & olvos é&éotnce pw’; Polyb. xi. 27. 7, 

ékéornoe tals Siavolats mavtas, synonymous with following carerhaynoav.—(II.) Intransi- 

tive, especially the middle, also the perf. and 2d aor. act., to step aside, to go away, 

to yield. Especially, evar. dpévav, to be out of mind, confused, also without subordinate 

clause, eg. Avistot. Z. A. vi. 22, éblatatras Kal patverat; Polyb. xxxii, 25. 8, @vpof dut- 
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Tavros épya Kab >oyfs éEeotnxvias Tov Noyiouav; Isocr. ad Phil. (Raphel on Mark 

iii, 21), un Sid 7d yfjpas eEéornxa tod dpoveiv. In the stronger sense of being out of one’s 

mind, it is seldom found in biblical Greek. In N. T. only Mark iii 21, with which cf. 

John x. 20. On the contrary, the word is used in biblical Greek in a weakened sense = 

to be confused, perplexed, synonymous with Oavydfew, Acts ii. 7, etc, denoting the state 

of mind caused by miraculous, inexplicable occurrences, cf. Mark vi. 51, 52, éElaravto’ od 

yap cuvicay x.7.r.; Acts i. 12, eElictavto 8€é raves kal Sinrropobyto x... So also Luke 

ii. 47, viii. 56; Matt. xii. 23; Mark i. 12, v. 42; Acts viii, 13, ix. 21, x. 45, xii 16. 

So frequently in the LXX. of the emotions of fear, astonishment, etc. Ex. xviii. 9, xix. 18 ; 

Gen. xxvii. 33, xliii, 34; Hos. iii. 5. The word denotes ecstatic conditions neither in 

profane nor in biblical Greek. The passage, 2 Cor. v. 13, elre yap é&éornpev, ep: cite 

cwppovotuev dpi (cf. ver. 12 with ii. 14 sqq.), speaks as little for the same as Mark 

ili. 21; we should rather compare 2 Cor. xi. 17, 18. 

"Exortaces, %, (I.) transitively, removal; (II.) intransitively, (a.) remoteness ; then, 

(b.) the state of a man out of his senses, synonymous with pavia = lunacy, Aret. de caus. 

diut. pass. i. 6. 31, ékoracts yap éorl pavia ypdvios dvevOev muperod ; Aristot. Categ. 8, 9 

pavixy éxotacis. In biblical Greek not in this strong sense, but, like the verb, weakened 

= confusion, bewilderment, cf. Zech. xii. 4, parallel with mapadpovnows. Comp. also 

Aristot. Physiogn. i. 4, cowd pév ody éotiv UBpis te kal 4 Tept ta adpodicia exoracts ; 

Ps. xxx. 23. Often = 08, fear, fright, amazement, 1 Sam. xi. 7; 2 Chron. xiv. 14, xvii. 

10; Ps. exvi. 11, éyw elma év TH éxotdce: pou: Tas avOpwros evoTns =12T, So in N. T. 

Mark v. 42, xvi. 8, Luke v. 26, Acts iii 10, the state caused by the perception of 

unusual things, things alien from the ideas of daily life, so that a man does not know 

what to say. Luke v. 26, &koracis ékaBev mavtas... Kab érajoOnoav poBov réyovtes 

dre eldomev Trapado£a ajpepov. Cf. Stob. Floril. civ. 7 (Menand.), rdvra 8é ra pondé mrpoc- 

Soxdpuer’ exotacw péper. Lastly, (¢.) the state of rapture, ecstasy (Verziickung). First 

used in this sense in profane Greek by the Neo-Platonists. The term occurs in this sense, 

first in Philo, who explains it in connection with Gen. ii. 21, xv. 12, where the LXX. 

translate M27WN by éxotacw, (Isa. xxix. 10 = mvedua xatavvfews.) Without reference 

to these passages, Philo explains ecstasy as 4 jpewia nal jovyla Tod vod, as évOovatodvTos 

kat Oeopopytov To mdOos (quis rer. div. Hacr. 510 sqq., ed. Mang.); abid. 511, 7H Se mpo- 

PnTiK@ yéver pirel TOUT cup Palvew ; eEoucilerar wev yap év nuiv o vovs KaTa THY TOD Oeiou 

mvevpatos adit, Kata S€ THY peTavadoTacw avTod madu eicorKiteTat. Oé€uis yap ovK 

€ott Ovntov GOavdt@ cvvoixhoat’ bic TOTO 7) Svats TOU AoyLopod Kal TO Tepl avToY GKOTOS 

éxatacw Kat Ocopopntov ‘waviav éyévynoe, For Philo, then, ecstatic states are those-in 

which man receives supersensuous, divine revelations, in which, on the one hand, the 

limits of ordinary powers of receptivity are broken down, whilst, on the other hand, they 

are contracted ; therefore, as c.g. in the case of Balaam, Num. xxiv. 3, 4, xxii. 31, of the 

servant of Elisha, 2 Kings vi. 17; Jer. i. 11,13. The biblical expression for this is, to 
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have the eyes opened, to see visions. Cf. Luke xxiv. 16. Comparing herewith the N. T. 

passages, Acts x. 10, xi. 5, xxii. 17, we find that ecstasy is that condition in which men, 

who are naturally unfit for the apprehension of supersensuous things, receive supersensu- 

ous revelations, whether in the form of symbols shown to them,—like the cloth containing 

animals in Peter’s case, Acts x. 10, xi. 5, the almond branch and the boiling pot, with 

Jeremiah, i. 11, 13, or realities, as in the case of Balaam, of the servant of Elisha,—the 

state in which a man is either transported out of the sensible bounds which previously 

limited his perception, cf. Rev. i. 10, éyevounv év mvedpart, 2 Cor. xii. 1 sqq., or in 

which these bounds momentarily disappear, as in the case of Zacharias, Luke i. 11 sqq. 

We might apply this term to all the states, of various degrees of strength, in which men 

have received divine communications, cf. Delitzsch, Bibl. Psychol. v. 5. 

Ka@€iornyps, (L) transitive, (a.) to set down, to bring to, Acts xvii. 15 (Tisch. 

xatietdvovtes) ; (b.) to place anywhere in an office, in a condition, etc, eg. ets apyiy, eis 

arropiav, etc. So Matt. xxiv. 45,47; Luke xii. 42,44; Acts vi. 3; Matt. xxv. 21, 23 

(Heb. ii. 7, Received text). (¢.) With double accusative = to make somebody something, to 

put in a sitwation or position. This primarily in reference to an office or business which is 

assigned = to appoint any one as something, e.g. Bacidéa, dpyovta, éritporov. So Luke xii. 

14; Acts vii. 10, 27, 35; Tit. i 5; Heb. vii. 28, v. 1, viii. 3. Then of the most various 

conditions or situations, eg. Plut. Phileb. 16 B, od piv gate kaddlov 0805 ov8’ av ryévorro, 

Hs éy@ épacrys eiuh det, rodrdxis 5€ we dn Siadvyodca eépnpov Kab daopov Katéotncev ; 

Eurip. Androm. 636, kraiovta ce xatactnce. So is Rom. v. 19 to be understood, 

aotrep yap Sia Tis TapaKxons Tod évos avOpwrrou dpaptwrol KateaTdOnaav of Todo, obTwsS 

kal Sia TAS bmaKo}s Tod évds Sixaton katactabyjcovtat oi woddol. The choice of the 

somewhat peculiar term instead of the more simple yiyverOau, is not to be explained on 

the supposition that the word in these connections means to present, to cause to appear, 

—a false supposition, since caiordvas, unlike cvvicrdvat, denotes an actual appointment 

or setting down in a definite place, whereas the reference to others has to be indicated by 

the context or by the peculiarity of the situation, eg. Thuc. ii, 42, thy edroyiav havepdv 

onpelois Kabiatdvat; Soph. Ant. 653, wevdA xy euavtoy ob Katacticw mode. Further, 

such a supposition leaves unexplained phrases like Isocr. 211 C, éméovov tov Blov Kabs- 

otavat = to make one’s life miserable, as also the use of the passive as synonymous with 

yoyver Oar, eg. Kurip. Androm. 385 sq., nab Aaxotcd 7 dOMéa Kal ph Naxodca SvaTUYs 

xabicrapat (which is not to be confounded with the present middle). Compare, too, the 

corresponding use of the intransitive senses, e.g. Soph. Oed. Col. 356, dira€ S€ pou riot 

xatéorns. The choice of the expression in Rom. v. 19 rather arose, partly from its not 

being simply the moral quality that is referred to, but, above all, the thence resulting 
situation of those who are sinners (cf. ver. 18, which serves as foundation for ver. 19), 
partly from regard to the influence exercised from another quarter, especially to the idea 
of Sixaiwors, inasmuch as it is a pwerabeots.—2 Pet. i 8, ov dovods odSé dxdprous (Suds) 
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xadliotnow—(II.) Intransitive, to cawist as something, cf. above cited, Ocd. Col. 356. The 

present middle = to take a character or position, to come forward, to appear. So Jas. iii. 6, 

iv. 4, ds av ody BovrnOA diros civar Tod Kocpov, éxOpos Tod Oeod Kabiztatat. To under- 

stand this as present passive = yiyveo@au, increases the obscurity of the passage, and is 

itself rendered awkward by the relation of this sentence (odv) to the previous one, 

"Aroxabiotnpt, Acts i. 6, -dvw; Mark ix. 12, -ordw; cf. Winer, § 14. 1;= to 

set again in a place, to bring back. (I.) 4. ré, to reinstate anything, e.g. tods vowous, Dem. 

xviii. 90, etc. So in N. T. Matt. xvii. 11, cf Mark ix. 12, of Elias, "Hdlas peév epyeras 

Kal amoxatactnoe. wavta. It depends mainly on understanding rightly the object 

qavra, which is rendered indistinct by its generality. The expression refers primarily 

back to Mal. iii. 22 (iv. 4), amoxataotycer xapdiay Tmatpds pos viov «7... In what 

breadth of meaning the passage must be taken, we learn from Luke i. 17, cf. ver. 16. 

This consideration, alone, however, does not render it intelligible. Equally impossible is 

it to explain the awoxataotjce: mavta in its biblical connection by means of Ecclus. 

xlviii. 10, émotpéeat xapSiav Tmatpos mpos vidv Kai Katacticar pudas IaxwB, or by the 

notions of the Talmud; cf. Lightfoot, Hor. Hebr. Matt. xvii. 11, “ Purificabit nothos cosque 

restituet congregatiom, Tr. Kiddusch. \xxi. 1; Israeli reddet urnam Mannae, phialam sacrt 

olei, phialam aquae, ct sunt qui dicunt virgam Aaronis, Tanchum in Exod. i.” Rather do 

the words of Elijah in 1 Kings xix. 10, 14, suggest the correct interpretation,—the inter- 

pretation, too, which answers to the character of the sacred history,—namely, that the 

passage treats of the restoration of the covenant that had been deserted by the people. 

Thus is explained, also, the expansion of the prophecy in question, Luke i. 16,17, as well 

as the connection with Moses in which Elias appears on the mount of transfiguration, cf. 

Mal. iii. 24 (iv. 6). The context in Matthew and Mark thus also receives its due emphasis. 

(IL) dona. ti tu, to bring something back to somebody, to return. Heb. xiii. 19, va 

Taxtov arroxatag Taba ipiv; cf. Polyb. iii. 98, dv é&ayayav tods oppous atoKatacTHoNn 

trois yovebor Kal tais modeow. - With Acts i. 6, eb ev 76 ypove tovT@ amoKabiordvels 

ty Bacirelav 6 ’Iopanr, Raphel compares Polyb. ix. 80, al rods vopous kal To mérpiov 

ipiv axoxatéotynoe Tonitevpa, As to the thing meant, compare, besides, the prophetical 

passages, Mic. iv. 7, 8, v. 38, Amos ix. 11, especially Mark xi. 10, edroynuévn epxo- 

pévn Baoirela to} matpos judy Aavid; Matt. xxi. 43, dpOjoeras ad’ iuav  Bacirela 
tod Oeod x.7.r. (III.) The passive = to be recovered, of sick persons, diseased members. 
Matt. xii. 138; Mark iii. 5, vui. 25 ; Luke vi. 10. 

"Amwoxatdotaccs, %, restitution of a thing to its former condition, rerwm cx 
turbis in priorem ordinem restitutio (Bengel). Polyb. iv. 23, éws dv é« Tod yeyovdTos Kuvi)- 
patos eis THY dTroKaTdoTacw EXOy Ta KaTa THY TOMY.—Acts iii. 21, dv Se ovpavoy pev 
déEacbar axpt xpovwv aroKatacTdcews TdvToV Gv edddrnoey 6 beds Su oTOpaTos THY 
aylov am aidvos aitod mpopytdv. The relative dy cannot refer to wdvtwv, because, in 
that case, the assimilated relative clause would be a limitation, instead of the addition, of 
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a new attribute (cf Kriiger, § 51.10). It must therefore be taken as an attribute of 
xXpovey atox., of which times, as object of éxdAnoev, cf. Col. iv. 3 ; 1 Cor. xiv. 2, 3; Heb. 
ii, 3. (The masculine construing of mavrov does not correspond with the combinations 
cited under azroxafiornus.) We then see that the contents and goal of the prophecy are 
the same in dzrox. mdyt. as in waduyyevecia (which see), Matt. xix. 28; cf. Joseph. Anit. 
xi. 3. 8, 9, where waduyy. is used interchangeably with dao«., Rev. xxi. 5; Rom. viii. 

19 sqq. The promise of salvation, so long as it has existed (cf. dm. aidvos), has treated 

of the doing away with the condition brought about by sin, and the restoration of the 

paradisiacal state willed by God. Cf. Isa. xi. 3, 5, etc. 

Svviornpe, secondary form cvmerdve, 2 Cor. iii. 1, v. 12, x.12,18; Gal ii 18.— 

(I.) Transitive, to place together, to bring together, to produce, to arrange. (a.) With a thing 

as object, to restore or represent, to produce or set forth, the latter with a certain emphasis 

corresponding with the strictly complex act denoted by the word. In profane Greek, the 

LXX., and Apocrypha, often also in the middle; in the N. T., only in the present and 

1st aorist active. The meaning becomes more defined according to the object whose 

setting forth or production involves different kinds of procedure, and requires varied 

complications, eg. mpdyya=to accomplish ; morewov =to sct on foot ; cupmociov=to pre- 

pare; Tworw=to found; morteiay =to establish, and others. Philo and Josephus use it 

of the creation of the world; Philo, de opif. Mund. 4, Oeos S€ weyadorrodw Kriferv Stavon- 

Gels évevonoe mpotepov Tors TUTOUS a’Ths, cE aY KocpoOV VonTOY GVaTHTdmEVvOS ATOTEAR TOV 

aicOnrov; Joseph. Antt. xii. 2. 2, tov aravta cvatnodpevoy Gedy Kab ovTot Kab Huels oe BO- 

peOa = to create as an ordered and substantial whole. In mathematics =to describe or make. 

Also = to prove, to lay before, to fix; in the middle=to stand fast; cf. Polyb. 11 108. 4, 

Sudmrep erretpato ovvatdvew Ott K.7.d.; v.67. 9,01 68... tavaytia ToUTwY éreipavTO cUVIG- 

rave ; Aristot. de Plant. i 1, cvviotatas métepov éyovow 7) odyi Ta duTa uyny; i. 2, 

Kavtedbey cuviotatat Wa To puTov éyn Te KpeitTov Tapa 76 Gov. Also of actual proof, 

Polyb. iv. 5. 6, él 8& maou tobtos cuvictave thy éEaxorovOjcovcay ebvoiav opict. See 

under (0.) Rom. iii. 5, ef 6€ 9 dducia judy Oeod Sixacoctvyy cvvictnow ; v. 8, cuvictnow 

88 Thy éavTod ayarnv 5 Oeds eis tas Ore x.7.r. These are the only two places in the 
N. T. in which it is joined with a thing as object. Still it is clear that the simple 

meaning, to show, to represent, does not satisfy the context, which demands an import such 

as is found elsewhere in the Pauline writings (in which alone the word occurs), and 

indeed usually (b.) with personal object, either with two accusatives, Gal. ii. 18, wapaBarnv 

guavtTov cuvictave; 2 Cor. vii. 11, cvveotycate éavtods dryvovs elvar ; cf. Phil. quis rer. 

div. haer. 517, cvviornow atrov mpopyrnv; Joseph. Antti. vii. 2. 1, cvvictwy éavtovs as 

edvous, where the second object has the emphasis; or the perfect with simple accusative = 

to exhibit, to represent one rightly, to commend, to praise; so often in Xenophon, Plato, 

Demosthenes, Plutarch ; Hesych. cumordvew: érawveiv ; Rom. xvi. 1, cvvicrnps tuiv BoiBnv ; 

2 Cor, iii, 1, apyoueba mddw Eavtods cumortdve; } wy xpntoper Bs TWvEs TveTATLKaY 

2k 
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erictoday moos buds } €& ipadv; iv. 2, 7H favepwdoe THs dAnOelas cuvetdvTes EavTos 

mpos Tacav ouveldnow avOporwv evarioy Tod Oeod; v. 12, vi. 4, cuaTdvtes EavTods wS 

Ocod Sideovor; x. 12, 18, od yap 6 éavtdv cuncrdvey, éxeivos earw Soxios, GAAA bv 6 

Kdpios cuvictnow. In like manner the passive, 2 Cor. xii. 11. 

(IL) Intransitive, 2d aorist and perfect, in the N. T. only the perfect=to stand 

together ; tw, either with or against one, in a friendly or hostile sense, never, however, to 

denote mere juxtaposition ; accordingly, in Luke xi. 32, nal rods dv0 dvdpas Tods cuverTwTaAs 

av7@, the choice of the word refers back to ver. 31. Then=to stand together, to subsist, 

answering to the transitive to restore, to put down, to arrange. Thus ék tuvds, to consist 

of something, Xen. Mem. iii. 6.14, % modus e& oixvay cuvéotnke, to have stability, eg. 

Aristot. Eth. Bud. vii. 9, 76 Kowdv wav 814 Tod Sixaiov cuvéoryxev (cf. cvvertyKos, synonym 

with emnryés, Id. Meteor. iv. 5). So 2 Pet. iii. 5, yh e& datos nal bv datos cvvertdca, 

TS Tod Oeod Aoyw (Gen. i. 2; 1 Pet. iii. 20); Col i.17, 7a wavta ev aiTé auvécryxer ; 

cf. Heb. i. 3, dépwv ta Twavta Ta prypate THs Svvdpews avdTod. 

*"Emitctvoraces, 4, not proved to exist in profane Greek till Sextus Empiricus 

(the 2d century A.D.), which has probably occasioned the reading ésictacus (cf. 2 Mace. 

vi. 3) in both places in the LXX. On the other hand, in the LXX. and Josephus. — 

Num. xxvi. 9, obtoi ciow of emicumotavtes ert Mavony cai “Aapoyv év tH cvvayoyi 

Kopé év th émicvotdce: Kupiov ; xvi. 40, dorep Kopé cal 4 émicvoracis adtod = insurrec- 

tion, rebellion, from éicuviotnpt, intransitive, and in a hostile sense, fo stand together 

against, to rebel, Num. xiv. 35, xxvi. 9; in a friendly sense, to stand by or together with, 

to unite together, in Sext. Emp. The substantive occurs only in a hostile sense, so also 

in Josephus, C. Apion. i. 20, dv éx« THs adtis éemusvetdcews; Sext. Emp. adv. Eth. 127, 

TrEWvOY KaKdy emicvotacw. It has the same sense in Acts xxiv. 12, émuctcracw dydou, 

and will also have the same in 2 Cor. xi. 28, ywpls tév Tapextos ) emictatacis pov 

(genitive of the object, as in Num. xxvi. 9), 4} ca” #uépay «.7.X.,—conclusively in relation 

to that which moAAd«us (ver. 26 sqq.) the apostle had to encounter, which presented itself 

in opposition to him. 

‘Trocrtaces, %, (1) transitively, setting under, laying the fowndation—(IL) In- 

transitively, (a.) stay, support, foundation, substructure, Diod. Sic. i. 66, xiii. 82; cf. Ezek. 

xliii. 11; (.) figuratively, that which lies at the fowndation of a matter, cg. the subject on 

which one writes, speaks, etc., the matter treated of (“sujet”); Polyb. iv. 2.1, cadrlornv 

imoatacw brorapBdvovres eivae tadrny (if this example of the usage, which is apparently 
the only one adducible, ought not to be referred to the other, namely, design, project). 

We have an analogous use in 2 Cor. ix. 4, ua) was... katavoywOduev .. . ev 7h brroctdces 

tavTn, and xi. 17, év tavTy 7h broctdce: THs Kavynoews, which is explained after the 

example of Theophyl., bréctacw thy brddeow, TO add TO Tpaypya, Hrot THY ovolay THs 

kavynoews voet. But it is not perceived why the apostle, without apparent reason, 

those so striking an expression instead of the commoner mp@yya, 2 Cor. vii.11; 1 Thess. 
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iv. 6; cf. also 2 Cor. ix. 3, év 7d wéper TovT@, to which must be added, that if this meaning 
is accepted for 2 Cor. ix. 4, the word would seem to be redundant, cf. 2 Cor. x. 8; on 

the other hand, as in 2 Cor. xi. 17, the simple expression év 76 xavydoOau wpe, cf. xii. 

1, 6, or €v TH Kavyjoe tavty, xi. 10, must have readily suggested itself. When we 

attempt to substitute the correspondent xavynua for broctaci THs Kavyijcews, the 

unsuitableness of this explanation becomes plain at once. The expression in 2 Cor. 

xi. 17 clearly denotes something special, something characterizing the kind and manner 

of boasting; as also in ix. 4 (where tijs xavynoews is a false reading) the word answers 

to 70 Kavynua av TO brrép Luar ev TS eper ToUT@. See under (d.) (¢.) The real nature 

ofa thing, in contrast to its appearance or outward show, eg. Diog. Laert. Pyrrhon. ix. 91, 

Enretrar 8 ovK ef daiveras TovadTa, adr eb Kal bréctacw obtws exer; Artemidor. 

Oneirocr. iii, 14, davtaciav pév eyew TAodvrov, broctacw 5é uy; Plut. Mor. 894 B (de 

iride), Trav petapolov mabdv Ta pev Kal brdctacw yiverat, olov GuBpos, ydrala Ta dé 

kat eudacw, idiay ovx eyovta tréctacw; Aristot. de Mund. 4. In patristic Greek 

opposed to oyfpa, Sdxnors, et al., vid. Suic. Thes. sv. So in Heb. i. 3, dravyacua rhs SoEns 

Kat yapaxthp Tis tmootdcews avdtod, where Sofa denotes the revealed glory, drdctacus 

the divine essence underlying the divine self-revelation. (d.) Answering to ifictacOan, to 

undertake, take wpon oneself, hold out, endure, offer resistance, e.g. opposed to devyew ; Xen. 

Cyrop. iv. 2. 81, trccracis denotes also courage, stedfastness; eg. Polyb. iv. 50. 10, of 

5é ‘Pddi01, Oewpodvres tiv Tév Bulavtiwy brroctacw; vi. 55. 2, ody’ obtw tHv Sivapty, 

as Thy UTdcTacW avTod Kad Todpav KataTeTrnynévev brevavtiov. Diod. Sic., Josephus, 

see Wetstein on 2 Cor. ix. 4. Cf. trocratixds, -ds = stedfast, Stob. Floril. i. 64, Sewav 

troctatixa &t5, Diod. Sic. xx. '78 opposed to SetAudoas. Similarly the LXX. have trans- 

lated nbnin, Ps, xxxix. 8, and ™Pn, in Ruth i. 12, Ezek. xix. 5, by brearaars, as elsewhere 

by trouovy (cf. Ps. xxxix. 8a); because the Greek word éAzis lacked the psychological 

definiteness of the Hebrew word; see éAzis. It must therefore, as a synonym of éAmis, b7o- 

ovy, be translated by confidence, assurance, Heb. iii. 14, ddvmep thy dpynv Ths tbroctdcews 

péxypt Tedous BeRaiav katdoyaper, cf. ver. 6, édv tv mappyclay Kai 76 Kadynua THs édaidos 

katdoyouerv ; xi 1, dors 88 miotis Amilouévov brdctacts; cf. under éXeyxos. This mean- 

ing, therefore, is appropriate also in 2 Cor. ix. 4, xi. 17. 

K 

KaOapos, 4, ov, connected with the Latin castus and the German “ heiter” = 

pure, clean, without stain, without spot, synonymous with dplavtos ; free from mixture, 

synonymous with axpatos = clear; cf. Xen. Cyrop. viii. 7. 20, dxpatos Kal kabapos 6 vods ; 

Jas. i 27, Opnoxeia xaBapa Kai dulavtos.—(I.) In a physical sense, of vessels, clothes, 

etc., Matt. xxiii, 36, xxvii. 59; Rev. xv. 6, xix. 8,14, xxi. 18, 21—(I.) Transferred 

to the sphere of morals, c.g. Pind. Pyth. v. 2, xaBapa dpery; Plat. Rep. vi. 496 D, xaBapos 

adinias Te Kal dvoclov epyov; Crat. 403 E, wy) xabapa mavtwv tov Tept To copa 

Kaxay Kai émiOvysov. In later Greek, aro twos instead of the simple genitive, e.g. Dio 
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Cass. xxxvil. 24, xaOapay amo mavtwy addy huépav axpiBads thphaa. We meet more 
frequently the phrase xa@apal xetpes in Herod., Aesch., Plut., etc. Plut. Pericl. 8, ov 

povoy tas xelpas Set xabapas éxew Tov oTpaTHyor, GddAd Kal Tas des; cf. Job ix. 30, 

xxii. 30; Xen. Cyrop. vii. 7, épya xabapa cai ew tdv adixwv; cf. wlacpa, of a crime. 

See under xaapitw. Kaéapés denotes both moral pureness and innocence; (a.) the former 

in Matt. v. 8, of xa@apol tH Kapdia; 1 Tim. i. 5, dyamn éx xabapas xapdias (cf. 1 Pet. 

i. 22, €« xapdias GddAjdovs ayarrjoate, where the Received text has é« xapd. xaOapas) Kat 

cvvedicews wyabis Kal miotews avuTroxpitov; 2 Tim. ii, 22, émixarcicBas tov Kipiov x 

xaOap. caps. Jas. i. 27, see above. The phrase caOapos 7H xapdia, cad. capsia, answers 

both to the Heb. 22 73, Ps. xxiv. 4 (Ps. xxiii. 1=ed60s 79 xapSia; Acts viii. 21, 4 
xapdia cov ovK got evOeia evavte tod Geod, cf. Job ix. 30, xxii. 30; xxxili. 9, 

Kabapos [WW] eius ody dpuaptdv, dwepmrTos eius, od yap Hvounoa; viii. 6, ef KaBapos 

ei Kal ddnOuves), and to ab-riny, Prov. xxii. 11 (8ovae kapSiac); 0 39, Ps. i. 12. In the 

N. T. passages and in most of the O. T., the meaning, which lies on the surface, is pure, 

adorns, cf. Gen. viii. 21.—Then (b.) = guiltless, Acts xx. 26, xafapds éyw azrd Tov aipatos, 

and without such an addition in Acts xvili. 6. Also equivalent to purified, John xv. 3, 

Kabapoi éote Sia TOV Aoyov bv AcAGANKA Tpiv; cf. ver. 2, KaBaiper TO KAHpa; xiii. 10, 6 

Acroupevos eotly Kabapes bros; cf. the combination of cafapifew with dpeors, Heb. ix. 22. 

The phrase xafapa ovveidnois, 1 Tim. iii. 9, yovtas TO pvotypiov Tihs Tictews ev Kad. 

cuvetd.; 2 Tim. i. 3, 76 Oe AaTpedw ev Kad. o., cf. 1 Tim. 1.15, peuiavtas adtdv o voids 

Kal  ouveidnots, opposed to mdvta Kalapa tots KaPapots, denotes a conscience troubled with 

no guilt, as well as a conscience frecd from guilt; cf. with 2 Tim. i. 3, Heb. ix. 14, ra 

aipa tov Xpiotod xaOapret THY cuverd. judy amd vexpav epywv eis TO NaTpevew Oew Carte. 

It is finally to be remarked that «ad. is applied (¢.) to so-called Levitical, ritual, or theocratic 

cleanness (see xaBapitew), as opposed to Kxowds or axa@aptos; cf. Heb. ix. 13, dyiater Tovs 

KeKOLV@pevoUS Tpos THY THS capKos KaBapotTnta; Acts x. 15, xi. 19; Rom. xiv. 20, ravra 

pev xabapa; cf. ver. 14, oddev Kowvov &¢ adtod eb pn TH AoyiLopéve TL Kowvov elvat, exEetve 

xowov. Kowdv is common in the sense of wnelcan, t.c. connected with sin, inasmuch as 

that in which the whole world shares cannot be admitted into the sphere of the fellowship 

of God until it is taken out of connection with the world (cf. dyidfew mpos Kalapornta), 

until in some way or other, by washing, etc., or prayer (on Rom. xiv. 14, Tit. i 15, of. 

1 Tim. iv. 4, 5), really or symbolically, that is removed, which indicates a connection 

with the world estranged from fellowship with God; Mark vii. 2, cowais yepoiv tob7’ 

éotw avirrow; Matt. xxiii. 26; Luke xi 41. See under cabapifew. 

Ka@aipo, fut. -apd, to cleanse, to purify; John xv. 2, xafaipe To KrAjpa ta 

kaprrov Thelova dépy = Kray, later KAabav, Kradevew ; cf. Phil. de Somn. ii. 667, ed. Mang, 

Kabdmep tots dévépeciy emipiovtar Brdotat Tepiccal, peyadar Tdv yvnoiwv AGBau, ds 

KaBalpovat kal dmortéuvover tpovola THY avayKalwy ol yewpyodvTes’ obTw TO adnbet Kal 

arvdo Bio mapavéBrarer 6 Kateyrevopevos Kal TeTupwpévos, o péxpt TAUTAS TIS eEpas 
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oveels etpyntar yewpyos, 3 THY BAABEpay eridvow adtais pitats améxoe. Plat. Hut. iii. A, 
jpas exxadaiper tors TH vewv TAS BAaoTas SiapOeipovtas. On the use of the word in a reli- 

gious sense = lustrare, cupiare, Heb. x. 2, dia To undeulav eye cvveidnow dpaptidy Tovs dat- 

pevovtas anak xexabappévous (D E K, recabapucpévovs, Lachm. xexabepiop). See xabapite. 

Kabap ila, xa€apid, éxabdpica, éxabapiaOnv = xabaipw, only in biblical and (though 
rarely) in ecclesiastical Greek = to cleanse, to free from dirt or uncleanness ; Matt. xxiii. 

25; Luke xi. 39; Mark vii 19. Used of Levitical or ritual cleansing in opposition to 

xowoov, cf. Acts x. 15, xi. 9, & 6 Beds exabdpice, od put) Kolvov. See under xaGapés. 
Used of the removal or healing of leprosy, which excluded the person affected from the 

community of the people of God because he was dxa@apros; cf. the remarks of Bahr, 

Mos. Cult. ii. 460, who, in view of Num. xii. 12, 2 Kings v. 7, aptly designates leprosy 

living death ; so Matt. viii. 2, 3, x 8, xi 5; Mark i. 40, 41,42; Luke iv. 27, v. 12, 13, 

vii. 22, xvii, 14=700; Lev. xiii 13, etc. Against the explanation formerly in vogue 

of Matt. viii. 2, 3=¢o declare clean, it is aptly remarked by Kypke, Obdservv. Ser., “ sic 

Christo aliquid tribueretur, quod ipse tamen, sec. v. 4, a sacerdotibus fier debere jussit.” In 

a moral sense, 2 Cor. vii. 1, caBapicwpev éEavtodrs amd TravtTds podvapod K.7.A.; Jas. iv. 8, 

kaSapicate xcipas, dudptwrot, kal ayvicate Kapdias ; cf. Prov. xx. 8. 

Transferred to the religious sphere, it is used by the LXX. and in the N. T. like 

xaGaipew in profane Greek = to purify by propitiating, expiare, lustrare. So, in particular, 

Herod., Xen., Thucyd. Herod. i. 43,6 xaOapOels tov ddvov; 44, rdv adtos povov éxaOnpe ; 

35, amuxvéetas és Tas Dapdus dvip cvppoph eydopuevos Kal od KaPapos yelpas ... mapehOwv 

8é odtos és Ta Kpoicov oixia cata vouovs tos émvxwplovs Kabapaiov édéero Kuphoat. 

Kpoitoos 5é pw éxdOnpe. eore 5é mapardnoin 4 KdPapors Toict Avdoict Kal toict “EXdnos. 

Xen. Anab, v. 7.35, oke cal xabapar 76 orpatevpa, Kal éyévero xaBapuos; Thue. iii. 104; 

Plat. Legg. ix. 868 A, the middle opposed to To BAdBos, Tv BAABnv éxrivew ; Phacdr. 113 D, 

Kabaipopevor Tov Te adixnudtov SiSovtes Sixas ; cf. Legg. 872 E, tod yap xowod pravOértos 

aipatos ovK elvas kaBapow addy, ovdé ExmruTov éOérewv yiryverOas TO puavOév, mply povoy 

hovy opoiw Suovov 7 Spdcaca Wuyi) Ticn Kal mdons Ths Evyyevelas Tov Oupoyv adiacapévn 

Koion. Of. Nigelsbach, Nachhomer. Theol. p. 536, ““Ikacpés requires xaOapacs as its 
supplement, the washing away of the wiacua of guilt cleaving to the sinner.” — This 

usage enables us to explain why the LXX. render not only 14, but in Ex. xxix. 37, 

xxx. 10, 183 also, by caOapifew, as OMBD in Ex. xxix. 36, xxx. 10=xafapicpes. 00, 

indeed, is mostly applied to Levitical purifications ; but it is also used of the purification 

from sin effected by means of propitiation. It occurs conjoined with 153 in Lev. xvi. 30, 

éfirdoetas Teph tuov, Ka0apioas twas amd Tacdy TOY dpapTioy buav evavTe Kupiov Kal 

xabapiaOnoecbe; cf. vv. 32-34. Further, cf. xvi. 19, 20, pave érl 16 Ovotacrnpiov ard TOD 

atpatos...Kat KaOaptel adto kal dytdoet avTO aro THY GKabapolay Td vidv Iopanr, 

Kal auvTedécat éFiNackopevos TO aytov «.7.r. Further, Num. viii. 21, in the account of 

the consecration of the Levites, where the purification was not merely ritual, cf. viii. 7, 
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12, 21, where ver. 21, é&:Adcato rept aitadyv adayvicacba: adto’s; Ps, li. 4, 9; Jer. 

xxxiii. 8. In general, we must abide by the position that the idea of a seriously-meant 

purification from sin lies at the basis of 1nb, even where it is used of Levitical purifica- 

tions (cf. the sin-offerings in the laws relating to purification), even though the impurity 

is to be regarded less as the result of misconduct than as the suffering of what community 

of nature infected with sin brings in connection with such processes as generation, birth, 

death, etc. The not quite rightly so-called Levitical, or better, theocratic uncleanness, is 

the consequence rather of the bearing than of the committal of sin. For this reason the 

purification connected with propitiation does not materially differ from that which was 

prescribed for Levitical impurity. One might say, on the one hand, it is the personal 

appropriation of propitiation; on the other, where there was no personal guilt requiring 

propitiation, it was deliverance from the suffering of sin. Kaéapifew accordingly holds a 

middle position between iAdoxecOas and ayialew ; see the passages quoted, as also Ex. xxix. 
37, xaOaptels Td OvctactHpLovy Kal dyidoets avTO Kal éoTat TO OvoLarTipLoy aryov Tod arylov ; 

Lev. viii, 15, ékaOapicev 70 Ovotacripiov Kal iylacev adtd tod éEiAdcacbas én’ adtod, 

where xaf.= NbN. So also in the N. T., especially in the Epistle to the Hebrews, which, 

above all other N. T. books, is closely related to the O. T., and shows the influence of the 

Greek literature. There the word xa@apifew holds the same position as a term. techn. that 

is held by &:«cacobv in Paul’s writings, with the difference that what in ScKarody (also 

holding a midway position between iadoxecOas and ayidtew) appears as a judicial 

act, in xaGapifew is- represented as an effect produced in the object itself; dSumasovy, 

on the contrary, refers to an effect produced on the relation of the object to God. 

This corresponds with the point of view from which the Epistle to the Hebrews speaks 

of the law; see vduos. In the Epistle to the Hebrews xa@apitew has various objects. 

(1) The person and the conscience, Heb. ix. 14, 76 alua tod Xpictod naOapuet tiv cvvei- 

Snow hav amd vexpav épyov eis TO Aatpevew Oed Cavrr; cf. x. 2, bid TO pydeplay exew 

cuveidnow dwaptiay Tods AaTpevovTas atrak Kexabapiopevous. According to this, purifica- 

tion is the removal of our consciousness of guilt by the appropriation of the atoning 

sacrifice of Christ (vid. aiua). (2) With impersonal objects, such as the sanctuary and 

its vessels, Heb. ix. 22, €v aiyars wavta xabapiveras, Kal ywpls aivarexyvolas od yivetas 

ddeots ; ver. 23, dvayen ody Ta Urodelypata Tov év Tols olpavols ToUTos Kabapiverbat, 

atta 8& Td emovpama Kpeittoow Ovoiats Tapa tavtas. According to this, purification is 

a removal of our sins out of the consciousness of God (cf. x. 17; Lev. xvi. 16) as the 

condition of dpeous, and therewith of the purification of the conscience. Kaéapitesv, 

therefore, in itself is equivalent to dgaspety duaptias, Heb. x. 4; meptedeiy dpaprtias, 

x. 11; it puts it, however, that our guilt is removed both from God’s consciousness and 

also from our own by virtue of the appropriation or acceptance of the atoning sacrifice. 

The sanctuary for purification, as the place of divine intercourse with men, is made 

impure by the intervention of sin, Lev. xvi. 16. Hence the purification thereof may be 

explained as the removal of our sin from the consciousness of God, cf. Jer. xxxi, 34, 
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In the remaining passages of the N. T., caOapilew, likewise synonymous with agaipeiy 

dpaptias, is conjoined with dyafew, but without the dogmatic precision of the Epistle 

to the Hebrews. Eph. v. 26, iva adriy dyidon xabapicas TS AovTPw Tod VdaTos K.T.D.; 

Tit. ii 14, ta AvTpwOCHTaL Huds amd Taos avouias Kal KaPaplon EavTO NadV TeEpLovatov. 

In closer approximation to the usage ‘of the Epistle to the Hebrews, is 1 John i. 7, 76 

alua "Incod Kabapifes juas dd maons dpaptias, the result of the atoning sacrifice ; 

1 John i. 9, ta adbf jpiv tas duaptias Kal Kabapion Huds amd maons adcxlas, where the 

explanation of E. Haupt, that the former refers to the actus forensis, and Ka0. dad «7A. 

to the renewal of the man by virtue of the indwelling Sscasoodvy, contradicts alike the 

conception of S:xaocdvn and the conception of aéi«ia, which describes the nature of the 

dpaptias and the condition of the subject brought about by them, apart from the fact 

that it is an error to confound the conception of purifying with that of renewal, cf. 1 John 

iii. 83-9. Worthy of note is, further, Acts xv. 9, oddév dséxpivev petaEv judy Te Kal adTov, 

Th wloTe Kabapicas Tas Kapdias ab’tov, where the expression is defined by what is related 

in Acts x. 15, 34, xi. 2 ff. 

Ka€aptopes, 6, purification, for which in profane Greek is used xabappyos= 

purification, process of purification, sacrifice of purification, Plat., Plut. LXX. =n, Lev. 

xiv. 82, xv. 13; 1 Chron. xxiii, 28 ; O59, Ex. xxix. 36, xxx. 10. Of the purification 

pf women (Aristot. 2. a. vii. 10), Luke ii. 22. Of ritual purification, in Mark i. 44; Luke 

v.14; John ii. 6. The baptism both of John and Jesus is designated cafapicpds in 

John iii, 25, by which the connection between it and the ritual process of purification 

(cf. Ezek. xxxvi. 25) and its combination with propitiation (vid. xa@apifew), is made 

evident; hence Bamricpa petavoias eis dheow dyaptidv, Luke iii. 3; Mark i. 4; Acts 

ii. 38. Heb. i. 3, caPapiopdov rouncduevos THY auapTiav jyeav, denotes the objective 

removal of our sins, cf. Heb. ix. 22, 23; Plat. Rep. ii, 364 E, xafappol adienuarov. 

Job vii. 21, AYN VIyN = oveiv Kabapiopdv THs duaptias. In 2 Pet. i. 9, AOnv raBaov 

Tov Kabapicpod Tay drat avTo duapTnudtoy,on the contrary, it denotes the purification 

accomplished in the subject, the propitiation appropriated by the subject; see caOapifa, 

Ka@aporys, %, purity, freedom from the piacwa of guilt. Heb. ix. 13, rods 

rexowvwpévous ayrates Tpds THY THs capKds KaOapoTnTa, See under xowdw, odpé. 

Kd@apyua, 72, the defilement swept away by cleansing. Employed in connection 

with the process of purification, it denotes the sacrificial victim laden with guilt, and 

therefore defiled. Figuratively, offscouring of mankind, Luc. dial. mort. ii. 1, é€overdifee 

avoparroda Kal xabdppata jas aroxaddv. In 1 Cor. iv. 13, according to Cod. B, damepet 

Kabdppara Tod Kécpov éyev7Onpev, where 5 Tepixafdpyara is generally read. Josephus, 

Bell. Jud. iv. 4. 3, 7a aOdppata nal xabdppata ths yopas bdrms ... AeAnOoTws Tapetc- 
éppevoay eis Thy lepavy Todw' Anotal Sv tmepBoryv aceBnudtwv pualvovtes Kab Td 

aBEBnrov &ados, ods opay viv éupePuvoKopévors Tois dylous K.T.D, 
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IIepexdbappza, 70, offscouring, refuse. Not used in profane Greek. In the LXX. 

Prov. xxi. 18, mepixdOappya Sixatov dvopos, Hebrew 123. Anon. Cat. in Psalm. i. 600. 32 

(Steph. Thes.), mepux. éavtods amoxadodvtes kal wdvtwy éoxydtovs. 1 Cor. iv. 13, see 

xdbappa, Synonymous with rephrnya, what is swept away by wiping. 
om 

"Axa@daptos, ov, (1) Strictly unpurified; thus only still as equivalent to 

unatoned (vid. xabaipw, cabapitw), eg. Plat. Legg. ix. 868 A, Boris dy axadbaptos dv 

Ta ddda icpd uaivn; 854 B, de waraidy nal axabdptwy adicnudtwv. With this 

is connected the use of the word in 2 Cor. vi. 17, dxaOdprov yu darecOe (cf. vii. 1, 
Kabapicopev Eavtods amd TravTos podvopod capKos Kal mvevpatos, éuTeAodVTES dyLw- 

ovynv), and 1 Cor. vii. 14, éwel dpa ta Téxva buoy axdbaptd éortw, viv b€ Gyid éotw, 

of Levitical, or, as we ought certainly here to say, theocratic impurity, Acts x. 4, 28, 

xi. 8; Rev. xviii. 2. On 2 Cor. vi. 17, cf. the fundamental passage Isa. li, 11. Kovwvos, 

and with it dxd@aptos, is that which does not belong to the sphere of the fellowship of 

God ; see under xaOapés, hence the antithesis Gyios. On the relation of impurity to 

sin, vid. cafapifo. Then (II.)=impure, usually transferred to the moral sphere, Plat. 

Legg. iv. 716 E, axaOaptos yap Tv ~uyiy 6 ye xaxds, Kabapos 8 6 évdvtios. Cf. Tim. 92, 

Thy Wuyiy ord Thyyperetas Tdons adxabdptws éydvtwv. Demosthenes, Lucian, Plutarch 

= libidine impurus ; Cicero, animus impurus = vicious, infamous ; Sallust, Cat. 15, Suidas, 

axdOaptos’ duaptytexos, inclined to sin. It would appear that we must take it in this 

general sense in the combination mvedua axdOaproy, cf. Rev. xvi 13,14; Mark iii. 30, 22. 

So Matt. x. 1, xii. 43; Mark i. 23, 26, 27, iii, 11, 30, v. 2, 8, 13, vi. 7, vii. 25, ix. 25; 
Luke iv. 36, vi 18, vill. 29, ix. 42, xi. 24; Acts v. 16, viii 7; Rev. xviii. 2. Parallel 

with Sazuovov, cf. Mark vii. 25, 26; Rev. xvi. 13, 14, e al. Luke iv. 33, mvedpa 

Saipoviov dxadprov. To adduce here Josephus’ idea (vid. under Saiuwv) for the explana- 

tion of this expression and of the thing, is both unnecessary and inappropriate. 

(IIL) The word is used more specially in Eph. v. 5, mas wépvos % axd@aptos 4) 
mreovéxtns ; cf. axafapoia, Col. iii. 5; Eph. iv. 19, etc. It is more comprehensive than 

mopvos, licentious = libidinosus, lustful. Cf. Plut. Oth. 2, dvocvot kab dppntoe év yuvarki 

Topvats Kal axabdprors eyKvdwonoeLs. 

*"AxaOapoia, 4, uncleanness—(I.) In the ritual sense, in Matt. xxiii, 27, of 

whited sepulchres, gowOev yéuovcw dctéwy vexpov Kal mrdons axabapoias, cf. Num. 

xix. 16—(IL) In an ethical sense, (a.) in general = impurity, as opposed to dyacyés, 

1 Thess. ii 3, % mwapdkAnows typav otk ex mAdvns ovde é& axabapoias, odte ev SAM; 

Rom. vi. 19, mapectyjcate ta wéhyn tudv Soddka 7H adxafapocia. The same contrast is in 

1 Thess. iv. 7, where it denotes more specially (0.) lasciviousness, unchastity. So also 

wherever it is conjoined with cropveia (whoredom); doédyeva (dissoluteness.) 'Axabapoia 

is the genus of which zopve/a is a species; Eph. v. 3, wopveia 8¢ xal dxaSapola aca, 

iv. 19, €avrods mapédmKay TH acedyeia eis épyaciav axabapclas mdons. 2 Cor. xil, 21; 

Gal. v.19; Col. iii, 5; Rom. i, 24. 
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"AxaOaprns, %, uncleanness, rare, perhaps only in the Received text, Rev. xvii. 4, pTnS, 9, ? , ~P y 

ToTnpiov ... yéuov ... dkaldprntos topvelas airhs. Tisch. ra dxdbapta ris K.7.d. 

Kacvés, %, dv, new, and that, too, in opposition to what has already existed, is 

known, has been used and consumed; xasvds therefore looks backwards, whereas its 

synonym véos looks forwards = young, fresh; xawés = not yet having been; véos = not 

having long been. The former answers to the Latin novus, the latter to the Latin recens, 

Tittmann, Synon. N. T. 59, “ Est enim xawvdv quod succedit in locum rei, quae antea adfuit, 

quod nondum usu tritum est, novum ; véos autem est, quod non diu ortum est, recens.” Cf. 

Déderlein, Lat. Syn. iv. 95, according to whom Manutius on Cic. Famm. xi. 21 thus 

rightly describes the distinction, “Novum est non quod nuper, sed quod nune primum 

habemus ; recens vero non quod nune primum, sed quod nuper. Et novum ad rem, recens 

ad tempus refertur. Propterea ut simul utrumgque significctur, conjunguntur, ut in Cte, Flac. 

6, Lege hac recenti ac nova.” For its relation to véos, cf. in the N. T. Matt. ix. 17, ofvov 
véov eis doKods Katvovs Baddew; Luke v. 38, Matt. xxvi. 29, on the contrary, yévynua 

Ths awrédov tive pel” vuadv Kawwov (cf. Rev. xix. 9); Mark xiv. 25. Ps. cili. 5, dva- 

KawwicOncetat ds deTod 4 veoTns cov. For the force of xauvés, cf. in classical Greek, Xen. 

Cyrop. iii. 1. 30, Kasvs dpyouevns apyfis, i} THs elwOvias Katapevotons ; Mem. iv. 4. 6, 

TEL/pPOpwat KawWov TL Néyewy det, opposed to Tepl TAY adTav TA adTa réyew (... & eyw@ TdadraL 

mote cov HKovca) ; Plat. Rep. iii. 405 D, cawda tatra cal dtoma voonwdtwy dvopata. 

From the N. T. cf. Mark ii. 21, 76 mAjpwua 76 Kasey, in contrast with (udtvov adacov 

answering to éwi8Anpa paxous ayvddov; Luke v. 36. Also cf. Matt. xxvii. 60, xawov 

pvnuciov, with John xix. 41, év & oddérm ovdels éréOn ; Heb. viii. 13, ev TO Néyew Kaun 
mTeTadaiokey THv mowornv. The same antithesis to mp#ros occurs in Rev. xxi. 1; Isa, 

xliii, 18, 19.—1 John ii. 7, ob« évtodjv Kany ypadw tyiv, adN évtodpy Tadatay, tp 

elyete an’ dpyfs; ver. 8; 2 John 5; John xiii, 34. Thus xavvds denotes what is new, 

inasmuch as it has not previously existed, or as, in contrast with what has previously 

existed, it takes the place thereof; and, indeed, primarily, (I.) with predominant reference 

to time. It is so used in the passages quoted, and in Matt. xiii. 52, cawa cal vara, 

From the relation of the new to what preceded there results, (II.) in particular, a gualita- 

tive difference,—the difference of the new, as the better, from the old, as the worse, as that 

which is spoiled, etc., which is supplanted by the new. The xasvov corresponds also to 

the érepov, to the qualitatively different, whereas véov may stand side by side with the 

GXo, the numerically different, because it does not express opposition to what already 

exists (though it does not of itself denote the numerically new.) Of. Plat. Apol. 24 ©, 

Erepa Saipoma xawd; Xen. Cyrop.i. 6. 38, of povorkol oby ols dv pddwor, tovTo1s pdvov 

xXpavTat, GAA Kal ara véa Teipdytat Tovey, — ey Tois povorKois Ta véa kal dvOnpa 

evdoxiuet, From the N. T. cf. naw dday7, Mark i. 27, Acts xvii. 19, with érepov edayyé- 

Awov 6 ov« ert dAdo, Gal. i. 6, 7. According to this, one might have expected in Acts 

xvii, 21, 7 Aéyeuw ) dove Te Kaworepov, rather vewrepov, just as Demosthenes, in 
258 
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Phil. 1, says of the Athenians, ovdév rrovodvtes evOade xabjpeba, wéAdovres dei, Kal ndt- 

Sduevor kal ruvOuvouevor Kata THY ayopdv, eb TL AéyeTaL vewrepov, This gives greater 

prominence to the love of mere change; whereas the other, and, in profane writers, far 

more common expression, directs attention at the same time to what is attractive in such 

change, namely, the novelty. Of. Thue. iii. 38. 4, wera xawornrtos wer AOyou drataabat 

dpiotot. (It is that blasé state, in which men need ever fresh impressions and sensations, 

without being able to be permanently affected. Theophr. Char. Eth. 9, characterizes by 

this term the ANoyorroula, and Plut. Mor. 519 A, the wodvrpaypyocvvn, of the Athenians.) 

Inasmuch, now, as xawvos distinguishes that which takes the place of what had pre- 

viously existed (or is altogether new), as an érepov, as something qualitatively different, 

it is specially fitted to characterize the blessings contained or expected in the final revela- 

tion of redemption, eg. xawol ovpavol Kai yh xawy, Isa. lxv. 17; Rev. xxi. 1; 2 Pet. 

iii, 13, &v ols Sixacoctvn Katotxet.—Kawy ‘Iepovoadynw, Rev. iii. 12, xxi 2. "Ovopa 

kawov, Rev. ii. 17, cf. Isa. xxvi. 2, 4, Ixv. 15; Rev. iii, 12, cf. xix. 12. (289 Kaw}, 

Rev. v. 9, xiv. 3. “The word new is a thoroughly apocalyptic word,—new name, new 

song, new heavens, new earth, new Jerusalem, everything new,’ Bengel on Rev. ii. 17.) 

Rev. xxi. 5, xawa void mavta. This is true of the blessings of redemption, still future, yet 

within the N. T. time of grace. Through the presence of the redemption given in Christ, 

the economy of salvation is also new, xawn SuvaOyjxn, Matt. xxvi. 28 ; Mark xiv. 24; Luke 

xxii, 20; 1 Cor. xi. 25; 2 Cor. iii. 6; Heb. viii, 8, 138, ix. 15; cf. Jer. xxxi. 31, 03 

nWIN, in qualitative contrast with the old, cf. Heb. viii 13; 2 Cor. iii 6, ikavwoev judas 

Staxovous Kawihs SiaOjnns, od ypdppwartos GAG Tvevuatos; hence Kpeittwv SiaOyKn, Heb. 

vill. 6, 7, vii. 22; cf. vil. 19, oddéy yap érerelwoev 6 vouos ; ver. 18 (Heb. xii. 24, dia. 

véa). The effect of salvation is termed a Kaw «tious, Gal. vi 15; 2 Cor. v. 17, ed tus 

év Xpiote, Kaw? Ktiow’ Ta apxaia taphrOev, iSod yéyovev Kava Ta Tavta. Also Kawvos 

cvOpwmos, Eph. ii. 15, iv. 24, see dvOpwrros. Cf. Col. iii. 10, tov véov dvOpwrov tov ava- 

xatvovpevov. In all these connections the design is to exclude that which was specially 

characteristic of the past, to wit, the connection with sin and its consequences, which 

rendered all hitherto unsatisfactory and unendurable. (Ign. ad Eph. 20, 6 xawds avOpo- 

mos “Inacots Xpioros.) 

Kacvorns, newness, often in Plutarch, with the subordinate idea of the wnusual, 

ef. Ign. ad Hph. 19. In biblical Greek only in Rom. vi. 4, vii. 6, where prominence is 

given to the qualitative difference between the blessings of the N. T. salvation and the 

previous state of things; vid. xawos. Rom. vi. 4, ev xawédtnts Cons mepurarety; vii. 6, 

Sovrevew ev KawvoTnTe TvEvpaTos Kal od TaaLOTHTL YpappaTos. 

Katvifo, to make or do something afresh or something new; repeatedly in Soph. 

and Aeschylus. In the LXX. 1 Macc. x. 10, tH rodw; Isa, lxi. 4, ores epnuous ; 

2 Mace. iv, 11, ras pev vouduous Katadvwy TodTElas, Tapavdmous eOropors éxaiviter ; 
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Eur. Tro. 889. With subordinate moral import, in Wisd. vii. 27, 4) copla... Ta mdvTa 

Kawite, Hence— 

"Avaxkatvita, to renew, to give a new beginning to what already exists, to re-esta- 

blish, c.g. éyOpav, morepwov, vowous; 1 Macc. vi. 9, Avrnv. In the LXX.=whn, Piel and 
Hithpael, Ps. ciii. 5, dvaxawicOnoetas ws deTov % veoTns cov; civ. 30, Kab etrcOnoovTat, 

kal dvaxaiwels TO mpdcwmov ths yjs. In a moral sense with personal object, only in 

Heb. vi. 6, rods dak dwricbévtas x70... Tadw avaxawifew els peTtavotay, where it 

must be viewed as a synonym with émiotpépew; cf. Lam. v. 21, émiotpeyrov tas Kxipte 
mpos o€, Kab émiotpadnooueba’ Kat dvaxaincoy uépas judv Kabws eumpocbev, As 

Delitzsch remarks on the passage, it appears as the active of dvaxawvodcOa, 2 Cor. iv. 16, 

Col. iii, 10; but it does not therefore refer to the action of the teacher and pastor, but to 

divine action; cf. the foregoing participles and vv. 7, 8. 

’Eyxacvéfa, besides in the LXX. and N. T,, only in Poll. Onom. i. 11, dyarpa 

eyxawicat TO Oe@ (about 180 a.D.). As used in the LXX., it corresponds (I.) to WN, to 

renew, 1 Sam. xi. 14, tv Baotdelav ; 2 Chron. xv. 8, 7d @vovacrypiov ; Ps. li. 12, rvedua 

eves eyxaivicov év Tois éyxdtows wov.—(II.) To 734, to consecrate (properly, to make fast, 

complete), Deut. xx. 5, oixodopety oixiay Kxawhy Kai éyxawvifew adr; 1 Kings viii. 64; 

2 Chron. vii. 5. With this are connected the derivatives éycaiuou, Num. vii. 88; 

eycawiopos, vil. 10; 2 Chron. vii. 9; 7a éyxatwa, John x. 22 (the feast of the Consecra- 

tion of the renovated temple, 2 Macc. i. 9,18, x. 1 sq.; 1 Mace. iv. 41 sq.). In classical 

Greek cavvow (Herodotus), and later xawifw, are used for it. It is difficult to render the 

precise force of the preposition = to do something new with something new. Delitzsch on 

Heb. ix. 18 (ov8é 4 mparn ywpls aiwatos éyxexainoras), “ solemnly to set forth something 
new as such, and to give it over to use, to cause it to enter upon its work;” Heb, x. 20, 

fv evecainicer july Sov mpoodartoy K.7.r. 

K atvoa, to make new, to form anew, to alter. Not used in biblical Greek. Hence— 

"Avaxkatvow, only in the passive and in Paul’s writings. Not, it seems, used 

either in profane or patristic Greek ; the latter employs avaxaiitew instead, cf. Barnab. 6, 

émel obv dvaxawioas Huds ev TH adhéce TOV dpapTiOy, éroincey Tuas GAXov TUTOV, OF 

madiov eyew Ti apuyiy, os dv 8€ dvaTrraccopuévous adtovs Huds. The new form of the 

word was just what the Apostle Paul would introduce, for his language in its ring bears 

most traces of his endeavours to find right expressions for the new truths—and in the 

present case, not only the combination of a personal object with the thought expressed, 

but also the thought itself, was something completely new and strange. Col. iii. 10,6 

dvOpwrros dvaxawovpevos x.7.r,; 2 Cor. iv. 16, 6 Eowber cdvOpwros dvaxawodrar hyépa 

kai juépa. The preposition ava points to a former state or activity (cf. Lam. v. 21, 

xabeas Eumpocbev, under avaxaivitew); and, indeed, here to the creation, cf. Col. iii. 10, 

Toy dvaxavotpevov ... Kat’ etxova ToD KTicavTos avTov; Ps. civ. 30 (under avaxauwite). 
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The word denotes the redemptive activity of God, corresponding to the creation of man, which, 

by putting an end to man’s existing corrupt state, establishes a new beginning (cf. Col. 

iii, 10, évSveduevor tov véov tov avax.). Cf. Basil. M. (Suic. Zhes.), els tov e& apyiis 

Sony ras :uyas avanawifev, on 

’"Avakaivaoces, 4 renewal, also used by Paul alone, and that in Tit. iii, 5, cor- 
. ” eon \ a , \ > , 

responding exactly to the verb, érwoev tds Sid NovTpod Taduyyeverias Kai dvakawwacews 

mvevpatos ayiov, while in Rom. xii. 2 the vots is the object of a renewal to be accom- 

plished on the part of the Christian, a renewal standing in connection with the saving 

influences on the ground of which the admonition is given, petapoppodebe 7H dvaxawocer 
a , s > t r a a , a tov voos.—Gregor. Naz. Or. X. (Suic. Zhes.), avapevw tov ovpavod peTacynpatiopoy, THs 

yas petatroinow, Thy TaV oToLYelwy edevOeplay, TOD Kdcpou TravTos dvaKaiviow. 

Kacpos, 6, the right measure and relation, especially as regards time and place. 

Most frequently of time. Ammon. p. 80, 6 pév Kaupos Syrot movdtnTa ypovov . . . ypovos 

8é woaotnta, In the LXX. = tid, Gen. i. 14, Jer. viii. 7, and especially = NY, while ypdvos 

is variously = di, ny, yor. It denotes accordingly (I.) the right time, suitable, convenient 

time or point of time. This is its force in the combinations éEayopafecOar tov Karpov, 
Eph. v. 16; Col. iv. 5 (Dan. ii. 8); cf. catpov tnpetv, to perceive the right point of time, 

Aristot. Rhct. ii. 6. 4; xatpod tuyxeiv, carpov NaBeiv, apmaterv, Kaip@ ypicGat, see Passow, 

Worterd. ; kawpov petarayPavew, Acts xxiv. 25; Kasp. éxew, to have a suitable, convenient 

time, Gal. vi. 10; Heb. xi. 15, cf. Plut. Lueull. 16. The words xaipd Sovrcdvev, Rom, 

xii. 11 (where Received text, Lachm. Tisch. read xupiw), taken in this sense, are unobjec- 

tionable.—Specially frequent are the adverbial expressions ¢v kaip@, at the right time, 

Xen. Anab. iii. 1. 39, and often. Matt. xxiv. 45; Luke xii. 42, xx. 10; 1 Pet. v. 6, ef 

Job xxxix. 18; Ps. i. 3; also simply xasp@ (as in Thucyd. iv. 59, and often), Matt. xii. 1 

(Luke xx. 10, Tisch.). Cf. 2 Thess. ii. 6, év r@ Eavtod xaip@. Also mpos xatpov, at the 
right, the convenient teme, when it is convenient, as it suits; Luke viii. 13, pos xaipov 

moatevovow (1 Cor. vii. 52). Cf. Soph. Aj. 38, pds xatpdv mova; Plat. Legg. iv. 708 E, 
mpos x. Aeyeev ; Herod. i. 30, &s of kata Katpov Hv; Plut. Lucull. 16, cata xarpov Heevv ; 

Job xxxix. 18; Rom. v. 6, étu yap Xpiotos dvtwv huav acbevadv kata Karpov brrép aoeBav 

aré$avev ; the conjunction of cata xatpoy with the foregoing genitive absolute would give 

rise to a tautology with érv; it must therefore be referred to what follows, and finds its 

explanation in ver. 9.—On the other hand, wapa xatpdv means inopportunely, Plut. Polit. 

277a, ef. Heb. xi 11, 7. «. qrukias.—aypr Karpod, until the right time, Acts xiii. 11; 
Luke iv. 13, cf. xxii. 53, John xiv. 30; mpd xatpod, before it is time, Matt. viii. 29; 

1 Cor. iv. 5—Also in John vii. 6, 6 xaspos 6 euds odtw mapeoti, 6 Sé Katpos tuérepos 
mdvroré éotiv Erouos. In ver. 8 it must be taken in the sense of right, switable time. 

(IL) More generally, a time in some way. limited or defined, xetpadvos Karpos, Plat. Legg. 

iv. 709 C, Moer. p. 424, dpa érous ’Arrixol: Kaupos érovs “EdAnves. Cf. dpa in John; 
Rom, xiii. 11, eidé7es tov Kaupcy Ott dpa «.7.A.; 1 Thess. ii. 17, mpos Karpov dpas. So 
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x. TOD Oepopod, THY KapTaY, TUKaY, HALKias, etc. ; Matt. xiii. 30, xxi. 34,41; Mark xi. 13; 

Luke i. 20; Heb. ix. 9, 10; Gal. iv. 10; 2 Tim. iv. 6; Heb. xi. 11; Luke xix. 44; 

2 Tim. iv. 3, éoras yap xatpos ote «.7.. Cf. the passages where it is conjoined with 

xpovos, Acts i. 7, yvavat ypovous i) xarpovs; 1 Thess. v. 1; Mark xiii, 33, aé7e 0 Kxaspos 

éotw ; frequently év éxeivm tO x.; Matt. xi. 25, xii. 1, xiv. 1, etc, 6 viv xarpés, Rom. 

ili, 26, viii, 18, xi. 5; 2 Cor. viii, 13; mpds xaipov, for a time, 1 Cor. vii. 5; 1 Thess. 

ii. 17; kata xaspov, from time to time (Plut.), John v. 4.—Rey. xii. 12, ddrdyor x. éyet. 
With these may be classed expressions such as 6 xaipés pou éyyts éotw, Matt. xxvi. 18, 

cf. dpa, John vii. 30, viii. 20, and other places. With this expression, cf. 2 Thess, ii. 6, 

els 76 dtrokadupOjvat avtov év Te éavtod kaip@. For the thing meant, cf. Luke xxii. 15, 

mpo Tov we TraGeiv. Further, in Luke xxi. 8, 6 xaspds Hyyoxev, of the time, toward which 

all yearning and hope were directed, which alone can come under consideration ; so also 

Rev. i. 3, xxii. 10, 6 Kaspds eyyis éotiv—that is, the time of the second coming of the 

Lord. Cf. 2 Chron. xxi. 19, where xatpds is used to denote the close of a period of time. 

Then «. Sextos, edrrpdcdextos, 2 Cor. vi. 2, of the N. T. time of grace, vid. Sexrés. 

x, €xyatos, 1 Pet.i.5; 6 «. obTos, opposed to aidy epyouevos, Mark x. 30; Luke xviii. 30.— 

Gal. vi. 9, carp yap iSip Ocpicoper, special time, distinguished from other times, as é0vos 
ido, Kal oddauas YevOcxov, Herod. iv. 18 (cf. 2 Thess. ii. 6). 

Finally, also the plural occurs not seldom, as, indeed, sometimes in profane Greek, eg. 

Xen. Hell. vi. 5. 38, év peylotous Katpois mapiotavto; Plut. Fab. Comp. 1, év aicyiorovs 

Kat SvoTrotpotatous Katpois = periods. The idea is not, however, predominantly that of 

bad times, cf. xatpol dvarypiEews, Acts iii. 20; Ta onpela tev Kxarpav, Matt. xvi. 3; 

xarerrol, 2 Tim. iii. 1; xaproddopor, Acts xiv. 17; Eph. i. 10; 1 Tim. iv. 1, ii. 6, vi. 15; 

Acts xvii. 26.—Rev. xii. 14, évrou tpéperas exe? Karpov, kal Katpovs, kal Husov Kaspod, after 

Dan. vii. 25 =1Y, cf. Dan. xii. 7, 8. Kavpos here would seem to denote the space of a 

year, cf. Rev. xiii. 5 with Dan. vii. 25, since the same space, which, upon simple reckon- 

ing, appears as a succession of forty-two months, according to the feeling of those who 

suffer during it, and often expect its close, is figuratively described thus, “a year passes ; 

instead of the finally hoped for end, twice the time elapses, and does not yet bring the 

end, then it unexpectedly comes.” On the plural instead of the dual, see Winer, p. 160. 

Kaxoés, 7, ov, forms the general antithesis to dya00s; and as the latter denotes, 

primarily, useful of its kind, so xaxés denotes that which is not such, as, according to its 

nature, destination, and idea, it might be or ought to be, incapable, useless, bad. It 

expresses the lack of those qualities which constitute a person or thing what it should 

he, or what it claims to be. So, eg., in Homer, and also later, caxds svioyos, adnrns, 

iarpés, vadtns, of persons who do not or cannot perform that for which they are engaged, 

Cf. Matt. xxiv. 48, xaxds Soddos, opposed to micros xal ppdviwos; Phil. iii, 2, xaxod 
épyatat, Especially is xaxos used by Homer, Herodotus, Xenophon, and others, in 

contrast to éc6Ads, of incapacity in war; as xaxia, synonymously with dvavépia, is 
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opposed to dper7. Hesych. xaxoé dvavepot, Serot. It differs from dédixos, on the one 

hand, as state differs from conduct (cf. adsxov oixérar, gui suo munere non funguntur, Xen. 

Cyrop. ii. 2. 26, with Matt. xxiv. 48); on the other hand, as claims raised by oneself 

differ from the requirements of the law; cf. 1 Pet. iii, 12.. Its principal synonym is 

aovnpos. Whilst xaxds forms the antithesis to dyads and xanés, mrovnpds is especially 
and primarily opposed to ypyotds (vid. rovnpés). TTovnpés is positive = dangerous, destruc- 
tive, injurious, evil ; kaxds = useless, unsuitable, bad. The former word describes the quality 

according to its effects, the latter according to its nature. Pillon, Syn. Gr., “ eaxés qui 

manque de tel ou tel avantage physique ou moral, d’ou, généralement, il est opposé 

dya0os dans tous ses sens, au propre et au figuré ; mauvais, mechant, dans le sens d'inutile, 

d@impropre, qui n’est pas bon. movnpos, qui cause ou donne du mal, de la peine, dans le 

sens de nuisible, dangereux.” Cf. Rev. xvi. 2, €dxos kaxdv Kal rovnpév ; Ammon. tovnpos* 
6 SpactiKds KaKod. 

Starting from this fundamental meaning, «axds is usually employed in a double 

sense—(I.) Unfitted, unfavourable, ill (vid. dya0os, II. a), Plat. Rep. x. 608 E, 76 pev amron- 
Avov Kat SiapOeipov wav Td Kaxdv elvat, TO SC cHLov Kai wdhedodv 16 dyabov.—II.) Ina 

moral sense, bad; already in Homer. In biblical Greek it does not, comparatively 

speaking, occur at all so often as in profane Greek ; nor is it the usual word for its proper 

equivalent 371,39, but one among many others. Indeed, no definite rule can be discovered 

for the application of this most general expression in the LXX., unless it be that xaxds is 

rarely employed at all, especially not in a moral sense, because the notion of evil is far 

more concrete in the O. T. than in the profane sphere. Far more frequently does rrovnpés 

occur, even in general contrasts, as, eg., in Ps. xevii. 10, of ayarra@ytes Tov Kipvov puceite 

movnpov ; Gen. ii. 9, 17, Kaddv Kal rovnpdv (cf. 2 Cor. xiii. 7; Heb. v. 14, carey... 

caxév). Also d&ixos, dudptwros, mapdvopos, doeBrjs. Kaxdés never =e, vid, under 

&OsKos. 

(I.) Unfitted, useless, bad, ill, Matt. xxiv. 48; Phil. iii, 2; Rev. xvi. 2. To xaxor, 

kad, what is unfavourable or bad for any one, evil, Rom. xiii. 10, 4 dyarn TO wANoiov 

Kaxoy ove épyaterat; 1 Cor, xiii. 5; Rom. xiv. 20; Acts xvi. 28, xxviii. 5; Rom. xii, 

17, 21; 1 Thess, v.15; 1 Pet. iii. 9; Jas. iii. 8; the plural, 2 Tim. iv. 14; Luke xvi. 

25; Acts ix. 13. There is frequently, however, connected therewith a reference to the 

moral objectionableness of the harm which is done to any one; cf. 1 Pet. iii, 9-12; 

Phil. iii. 2, ete. 

CI.) In a moral sense = evil, improper ; that which in its nature and purpose ought 

to be different. Plat. Legg. iv. 716 E, dxa@aprtos yap thy Wuyi 6 Kakos; 1 Cor. xv. 33, 
outrdiat Kaxat; Mark vii. 21, of Siadoyiopuol of xaxot (Matt. xv. 19, movnpot) ; Col. iii, 5, 

émbupia xaxyn. The substantive 6 «ads, Matt. xxi. 41, xaxods xax@s amodéoes, cf. Ar. 

Pl. 65, daré a 6X@ Kaxdv kaxds ; Soph. Phil. 1369, kaxds amdrAdvaGat kaxovs; Rev. ii. 2. 
To xaxov, the bad, the evil, Matt. xxvii. 23 ; Mark xv. 14; Luke xxiii. 22 ; John xviii. 28 ; 

Acts xxiii. 9. Opposed to to ayaGov, Rom. ii. 9, vii. 19, ix. 11, xiii, 3, xvi 19; 1 Pet. 
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iii, 11; 3 John 11; 2 Cor. v. 10; to xadrov, Rom. vii. 21; 2 Cor. xiii. 7; Heb. v. 14, 

cf. Gen. xxiv. 50.—Rom. xiii. 4, vii. 21; 1 Pet. iii, 10; the plural, Rom. i 30, iii 8; 

1 Cor. x. 6; 1 Tim. vi 10; Jas. i 13; 1 Pet. iti, 12, aovodvres xaxd, opposed to 

Sixatoe. 

The adverb caxds, Matt. iv. 24, viii. 16, ix. 12, xiv. 35, xv. 22, xvii. 15, xxi. 41; 

Mark i. 32, 34, ii, 17, vi. 55; Luke v. 31, vii. 2, of evil in a physical sense. In a moral 

sense, John xviii. 23; Acts xxiii. 5; Jas. iv. 3. 

"Axkaxos, ov, not evil, guileless, innocent. According to the explanation of an old 

lexicographer, ax. is 6 Kaxod uy TeTepapévos, ody 6 xXpnoToOnOns: oUTW Jamdw; according 

to others, dxaxou are of ga) mpoevvoodytes Ta Kaxd. With this cf. eg. Plut. mulier. virt. 

256 D, where it is applied to a woman who, driven by love, and not from opposition, 

transgressed a command of Mithridates, véas mavrdmace nab axdxov ths adlonns 

gavetons ; de util. ex host. cap. 90 B, ) 8& otca capper Kab dxaxos = without guile ; Dem. 

c. Bverg. 1153, mpocrrovodpevos akaxos elvar, éEnrarnae tovs Sixacrtas ; Id. 1164, dxaxous 

... Kab ampdynovas; Polyb. iii. 98. 5, wpds todTov dxaxov dvta tov dvdpa Kal mpdov TH 
g¢vce. According to this, daxos, in Heb. vii. 26, dpysepeds Gatos, dxaKxos, dulavtos K.T.r., 

would be equivalent to dzreipactos xaxav, Jas. i. 13; 6 pa yvovs duaptiay, 2 Cor. v. 21, 

more than direydopevos amd travtos Kaxod, cf. Job ii. 3, dvOpwrros dxaxos, adnOwé6s, dpeurr- 

0S, JeoceBrs, drreyouevos x.7.r., usually, perhaps = one who can mean no evil. In Heb. 

vii. 26, it is perhaps a shorter expression for what is otherwise rendered in iv. 15, me7ret- 

papévos Sé cata wavta Kal’ owotdtnta ywpis duaptias. In this sense it corresponds, as 

used by the LXX., to the Hebrew 5M, opposed to doePys in Job viii. 20; Prov. xiii. 6; 

synonymous with edOvs, Ps, xxv. 21, cf. Ps. xxxvii. 37; d«axia = oh, Ps. vil. 9, xxvi. 

1, 11, xli. 13, Ixxviii. 72; 79m, Job ii. 3, xxvii. 5, xxxi. 6, cf. Ps. Ixxxiv. 12. 

Then, however, dxaxos is used in the less definite sense of unsuspecting, cf. Plut. de 

aud. 41 A, of pév Katappovntixot Kal Opdces ATTov wpedodytar bd THV NeyovTwY, of bE 
Oavpactixol Kal dxaxot waddov Brarrovtat; Plat. Alcid. ii, 140 C, dxaxous kat arreipous 

kat éveovs, euphemistic designations of those whom others call 7AsOlous Te Kal éuPpovTr- 

vous. Cf. in particular, the profane use of the substantive dxaxia, Plut. Demetr. 1, tH 

ateipia Tov KaKo@y Kadotilouévny akakiay ov« érawovow, GAN a8erTepiavy HyobvTas Kal 

dyvowav ov padoTa yiwdoKew TpoojKer Tors 6pOGs Buwoopévous; Dem. c. Neaer. 1372, 

Kal dua THY aTeiplay TOV TpaypdTwy Kal THY akaKiay THY éavTOD ToUTOVY Tapedpov Trotn- 

caito. Thus Philo sometimes (see Lésner on Rom. xii. 8) conjoins amAorns Kat dKaxia. 

Cf. Diod. Sic. xiii. 76, dkaxos kal thy Wuyi ardovs. It is = innocent, but in a looser 

sense than above, as Philo terms childhood akaxos jArxia. In this sense it corresponds 

in the LXX. to the Hebrew ‘n8, as opposed to wavodpyos, Prov. viii. 5,i. 4, xiv. 15, 

xxi. 11. Of. also Jer. xi. 19, as dpvlov dkaxov dyopevov Tod OieoOat (wrongly translated). 
So in Rom. xvi. 18, 8a tis ypnotoroyias kat etdoyias eEaratadot Tas Kapdias TeV 

axaxov ; Theodoret, dmdoverepot, 
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Kaxia %, inefficiency, badness, in opposition to dper7? in the natural and moral 

sense, cf. Plat. Conv. 181 E, 76 yap tav raidwv rédos abyrov of TeNeuTa Kalas Kai apeThs 

apuyis te wépt kal copatos ; Rep. i. 348 CO, ix. 580 B; Crat. 386 D; Aristot. Eth, 

Nicom. vii. 1, domep ov5é Onpiov éatl xaxia ov8 apery, obtws obbé Geod ; Wisd. v. 13, 14. 

Synonymous with dvav8pla = cowardice. Whilst dper indicates the ample possession of 

the qualities which are characteristic of the subject in question, caxia denotes the lack 

thereof,—a lack which leads to the opposite of these qualities, cf. above, Aristotle. 

Hence = (I.) Defectiveness, perversity, cf. Cic. Tusc. iv. 15, Hujus igitur virtutis contraria 

est vitiositas; sic enim malo quam Malitiam appellare cam, quam Graect xaxiav appellant ; 

nam malitia certi cujusdam vitii nomen est, vitiositas omnium ; Ken. Mem. i. 2. 28, ei pév 

autos éroles Tt haddov, eixoTws av eSdxes mrovnpos elvau, et Sé adtos cwppovav Suerédes, TAS 

av Sexaiws tis obK évovons ait Kaxias aitiay éyou. In this general sense, also, it is not 

exactly rare in the LXX, cf. 1 Kings xiii. 33 =77 777; Jer. ii. 19 = av; 1 Chron. 

xxi 8, Jer. xvi. 18 =f; Ps. xxxvi. 5, lii, 3 = y, ef. Gen. vi. 5, éwAnOdvOncay ai Kaxias 

Tov avOpworev. So in Acts viii. 22, pweravdnoov amd rhs Kaxias cov tavrns; 1 Cor. 

xiv. 20, wu» maidia ylveoOe tals ppeciv, GANA TH Kakia vyTedgere; v. 8; 1 Pet. ii. 16, wy 

@s émikahuppa éxyovtes THs Kakias THY édevOeplay, GAN ws Oeod SodAa; Jas. i. 21. 

(I1.) The combination in Tit. iii. 3, év xaxia cab POdvw Suayew ; Col. iii. 8, dpyy, 

Ouyos, kaxia; Eph. iv. 31, réca wixpia cab Ovuds Kab opy) Kal Kpavyn kal Bracdnpla 

apOntw ap tpav ov wdon Kaxia, suggests the meaning, malevolence, which would also be 

suitable in Rom. i. 29 and 1 Pet. ii. 1; but there is no example whatever of the usage 

in profane Greek; cf. Ps. lii. 3. Compare, however, xaxia, as a special decree of wicked- 

ness, in Aristotle, Rict. i. 9; see under éxovolws. It is perversity as social vice, Wisd. 

ii, 21; Ecclus. xxv. 19. Cf. xaxds = ill-disposed ; in xaxow, Acts xiv. 2. 

(III.) Evil, misfortune, plague, Amos ili. 6; Ecclus. xix. 6; 1 Mace. vii. 23, x. 46; 

2 Mace. iv. 47, vi. 3, vii. 31. In profane Greek only in later writers; =xaxorns in 

Homer, who is unacquainted with xaxia. In the N. T. Matt. vi. 34. 

Kaxéao, to do harm or evil to any one, to ill-treat, to plague, to injure. Acts 

vil. 6, 19, xii. 1, xviii. 10; 1 Pet. iii 13. In the sense, to put one into a bad humour 

against any one, to irritate, as in Acts xiv. 2, éxdkwoay Tas Wuyas Tay eOvav Kata Tov 

adekpav. It cannot be shown to occur in profane Greek. Cf., however, Joseph. Antt. xvi. 

1. 2, Kaxoby Kal Tis edvoias is elyev eis Tos Taidas apaspetv, The passive, Ps. cvi. 32, 

éxaxoOn Movots &0 adtovs, tt waperixpavay To Tvebua adToo (nein? v4), cannot be 

compared, for it means here, as also frequently in profane Greek, to be plagued, to be in 

evil case.—Kadxwors = distress, Acts vii. 34. 

Kakodpyos, 6, evil-doer; Luke xxiii, 82, 33, 89; 2 Tim. i 9; properly an 

adjective = deceitful, treacherous. “In the style of the Attic courts, the name embraces 
the Awrosurat, dv8parrosicrai, xdewral, in general robbers and murderers, against whom the 
arayoyn was applied,” Passow. Déderlein (Lat. Syn. ii. 141) calls attention to the cir- 
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cumstance that the accentuation suggests the derivation xaxos dpyyv, and not xaxos épya, - 
in which latter case xaxoupryds ought to be accentuated like dyaoupyos, evepyos, AvHoupyés. 
Herewith would harmonize the strong meaning of the word, malicious, cunning, treacherous. 

Compare, however, ravodpyos.—Ecclus. xi. 31, xxx. 85; Prov. xxi. 15, 
a 

KaxonOeca, 7, bad character; “according to Aristot. Rhct. ii, 13, 76 él 76 

XEtpov UTodapBdvew mavra ; according to Ammon. ckaxia Kexpuppévn,” Passow. As the 

adjective caxoyOns is = malicious, cunning, crafty, so KkaxonOeca = malice, craftiness, along 

with dod0s, Rom. i. 29; 3 Mace. ili. 22, 7H cuudit@ KaxonOela To Kaddv atraadpevot, 

Sunverads 88 eis Td hadrov exvevovtes ; vii. 3, Trav hitwv tives KaKonOela TuKVOTEpoy Hiv 

Tapakeipevor cuvérrercav Huas K.T.r. Of. Plut. de Herodoti malignitate. 

Kaxomovéa, to do evil, and that, too, in the moral sense, 3 John 11; cf. 1 John 

iii, 6, dwaptavev; 1 Pet. iii 17. Equivalent to, to do mischicf, to do evil, with a reference, 

at the same time, to the moral objectionableness of that which for another is evil, Mark 

iii. 4; Luke vi. 9; see aya@orrotety. That the moral character of the mode of action is 

here primarily to be considered, is clear from the absence of the object, which must be 

specified if the reference were solely to the harm done. The word occurs in both senses 

in profane Greek. In the LXX. only in the latter = 377, 7 Ty, 

Kaxovovds, pernicious, injurious, in the moral sense = evil-doing, behaving ill ; it 

is rarely used in profane Greek, cf. Aristot. Eth. Nicom. iv. 9, ob xaxol pév odv Soxotow 
2 i) BS e 2 \ La > e fs / . . 

elvas oddé TOL ov yap KaKoTrOLOL cow, HuapTnévor dé. On the contrary, in the single 

passages of the LXX. Prov. xii 4, yuvy xaxomovds, opposed to dvdpeia; xxiv. 19, wy 
xaipe él Kaxorrowois, unde Sjrov duaptwrovs, as also in the N. T. John xviii. 30, 1 Pet. 

ii. 12, 14, iii. 16, in a moral sense, corresponding to xaxozrotety, Only in 1 Pet. iv. 15, 
‘ , e a [4 e A] Ka Z nv \ A of > t 

Ln Yap Tus twav TacKXéTH ws hovers, } KAETTNS, 1) KAKOTOLOS, 7) @S GAXOTpLOETLaKOTIOS, does 

it appear in the sense of generally injurious, denoting one who is injurious to the com- 

munity (as in John xviii. 30 (2). Tisch. reads in John xviii. 30, caxov qrovmy, cod. Sin. 

Kakov Toimoas); or, like caxia, Aristot. Rhet. i. 9, it denotes a special degree of wicked- 

ness, cf. Aristot. Hth. Nicom. iv. 9, Rhet. ad Alex. 16, trowyapody Stay pév hyiv cupéper 

Kreme THY papTupiay, OUTS avTH ypnooueOa’ éav Sé of evavtion ToLodTEY TL TojowoL, 

éuhaviodpev THY KaxoTrolay avTav. 

"E yx ax éao, is read by Lachm. and Tisch. in all the passages instead of the Received 

reading, éxcaxetv, Luke xviii, 1; 2 Cor. iv. 1,16; Gal. vi. 9; 2 Thess. iii, 13; Eph, 

iii. 13. In profane Greek very rare (Polyb. iv. 19. 10, 76 qéumew tas BonOelas evexa- 
xnoay, they were too bad or too cowardly to, etc.; here also others read éfexdxnoav); it 

occurs in the translation of Theodotion, Prov. iii. 11, wndé éyxaxnons ; LXX. unde exdvov ; 

of Symmach. Gen. xxvil. 46, LXX. tpoowyOixa 7h Sw pov; Num. xxi. 5, LXX. 4 uy7 

Hay mpoceyOicev ev TO aptw; Isa. vii. 16, ad’ Hs od eyxaxns; LXX. fv od doBF. In 

the passage from Polybius it denotes moral behaviour ; in the other passages quoted it is 
2T 
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=to be pained by a thing, not to be able to endure it (Kaxds, useless, without courage, faint- 

hearted), which may be either a physical, a psychical, or a moral weakness. 

"Exxax éo, Received text, instead of éyxaxeiv, which see. Only in the N. T. and 

in ecclesiastical Greek. According to Hesych. = i7repxaxety, which also cannot be proved. 

According to Suidas = wepsxaxeiv, which Polybius used in the sense of, to be in the midst 

of misfortune, to be unfortunate, to be desperate. Oecum. on 2 Cor. iv. 1, od« éxxaxodpev 

rouréatw ovx dmayopebouev mpos Tas Orhbes al rods Teipacpods Kal Tods KuvSvvovs ; 

LXX. droxaxciv="5}; Jer. xv. 9, daexdxnoey 4 Yvyn adrhs, on which Hesych., 

errexpavOn. 

"AveEixakos, 6, 4, from avéyey, to endure, to bear, and Kaxov = one who bears evil, 

sorrow, ill; patient, one who submits to much; Lucian, Judic. Vocal. 9, aveEixaxov ypaupa, 

a patient letter. Rarely in profane Greek. In the N. T. 2 Tim. i. 24, side by side with 

év paint Tmawevav, as required in a dodAos xupiov. Cf. Chryst. in Zp. ad Hebr. 2, 

avtov 6 padiota Oavpdlouer, Stav diravOpwredntat Stay aveErKaxy. 

Kandéao, to call=sp; (1) with personal object, to call any one; Matt. xx. 8, xxv. 

14; Mark iii 31; Luke xix. 13; Acts iv. 18. Passive, Acts xxiv. 2; Heb. v. 4. The 

design of the call indicated by els, eds rods ydawous, Matt. xxii. 3,9; Luke xiv. 8; eds 

Seirrvov, Rev. xix. 9=to invite, as it occurs without addition in Matt. xxii. 4, 8; Luke 

vil. 39, xiv. 7, 8, 10, 12, 13, 16, 17, 24; 1 Cor. x. 27, we find eis Sefrvov in some 

codices and in the oldest versions; of xexAnpévot, Matt. xxii. 4, the invited = Dp, 

1 Sam. ix. 13. LXX. &évor, on the contrary, ver. 22, xexdrnuévor; cf. 1 Kings i. 9.— 

The use of the word in the parables in Matt. xxii. and Luke xiv. (cf. Rev. xix. 9, of eds 

76 Setmrvov Tod yauou apviov Kexdnuévor) led on to the specifically Christian application of 

the word, to summon, to call, and to invite to participate in the kingdom of God; cf. of 

xexdnpévot, Luke xiv. 17 and Heb. ix. 15 («Anroi, Matt. xxii. 14 and Rom. i. 6, 7, 
_ generally in Paul). The beginnings of this usage lie in Luke v. 32, xadécae duaptwdods 

eis petavoay, for which Matt. ix. 13, Mark ii. 17, have merely cadécas duaprwrovs. — 

(a.) The goal added with eis, Luke v. 32, ets perdvoiay; 1 Cor. i. 9, eds Kowwwviay Tod viod 
avtod «.7.r.; 1 Thess. ii. 12, es rv éavtod Bacireiav kal So-av; 2 Thess. ii. 14, els 6 (se. 

Uj > A an / \ t > rg > / e a > t cwrnpiav év aylacue Trevpatos Kal aioter GdnOelas) éxddecev buds .. . els wepuToinow 

do€ns ...’Inood Xpiot0d; 1 Tim. vi. 12, e’s Sw aldvov; 1 Pet. ii. 9, rod ee oxdrous twas 
, ? LY ‘ > an a > a : : 

Kahécavtos eis TO Oavpactov aitod pas; ver. 21, es TodTo, namely, to exercise patience 

by welldoing and suffering ; iii. 9, e¢s robro éxAnOnrte, va evNoyiav KAnpovounonte; v. 10, 

0 Karéoas buds els THY aiwviov abtod d0£av év XpiotS ‘Inood. The combination with 

éré is synonymous, only that thus both condition and aim are indicated at the same time; 

Gal. v. 13, én’ €revOepia éxdjOnre; 1 Thess. iv. 7, ob yap exadreoev Huds 6 Oeds emt dxa- 

Gupola; of. Kriiger, lxviii. 41. '7; Bernhardy, 250. In 1 Thess. iv. 7, AN ev dyacned 

is opposed to éw’ axaO., in that dy. is conceived as the actual or required rcswlt of the 
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calling. Accordingly we find év in 1 Cor, vii. 15, év edpjun xékdneev duds 6 eds; Eph. 
iv. 4, €erjOnte ev pia edlds rhs Kdjoews budv. (In Eph. i. 11, only Lachm. reads 

exdnOnuev instead of ékrnpwOnuev.) This appears most clearly in Col. iii, 15, e@s elpnunv 

exrnOnte év evi copate; cf. 1 Cor. vii. 22, 6 év xupi KryOels Sodr0s. (With els edpjuny, 

Col. iii. 15, compare Deut. xx. 10, pide’ mde MSP; LXX. éxcarécae adtods pet eipyvns.) 

Nowhere do we find the conjunction with eis or év, which would give xadeiv the meaning 

of effectual calling, or which would involve the call having been already accepted. In 

fact this is foreign to the word, which always points exclusively to the origin of one’s status 

as a Christian. ’Ev is differently used in Gal. i. 6, dard tod xadécavTos twas ev ydpute 
Xpiorod.—(b.) Without mention of the goal, Rom. viii. 30, ix. 11, 24; 1 Cor. vii. 17, 18, 

20, 21, 24; Gal. v. 8; Eph. iv. 1; 1 Thess. v. 24; 1 Pet. 1.15; of. Heb. xi. 8, ix. 15. 

(In Col. i. 12, Lachm. adds, after B, TS [kaddcavts cai] ix.) With specification of the 

means, €v ydpute Xprotod, Gal, i. 6; Sia ris yapetos avdtod, 1.15; dua Tod edayy. judr, 

2 Thess. ii. 14; 80d Sd£ns Kat aperijs, 2 Pet. i. 3; where Tisch. idia d0£n Kat ape ; 2 Tim. 

i 9, KAjoe ayia. Twice we find crjow xadeiv, 1 Cor. vil. 20; Eph. iv.1. The subject 

is everywhere God, who is also termed 6 caddy, Rom. ix. 11; Gal. v. 8; 1 Thess. ii. 12, 

v. 24; 6 xadéoas, 1 Pet. i. 15, cf. v.10; Gal. i. 6.— To this corresponds sp in Isa. 

li 2, cf. Heb. xi. 8.— To the divine xadciv corresponds, on the part of the called, ia- 

kovewv, Heb. xi. 8. 

(IL) With impersonal object, Rom. iv. 17, cadobvros Td put) dyTa ws dvta. Further, 

70 dvoud twos Kareiv, to call the name, to name, Matt. i. 21, 28, 25; Luke i. 13, 31. 

Passive, carelrat To dv., Rev. xix. 13; ékdrnOn 76 dv, Luke ii. 21. As dvoua is omitted, 

the person is again put in the accusative, cg. Luke i. 59, éxddouv atto Zaxapiav, for 
which elsewhere Td dvoua avrod. Hence the meaning, to name, Matt. x. 25, xxii. 43, 45; 

Luke xx. 44; Matt. xxiii, 9; Luke vi. 46; Acts xiv. 12; Rom. ix. 25; Heb. ii. 11; 

1 Pet. iii. 6. Passive, to be called, Matt. xxiii. 7, xxvii. 8; Luke i. 61, ii, 21, xxii. 25; 

Acts i. 19; Jas. ii. 23; to be called, as equivalent to, to bear the name, Matt. ii, 23, v. 9, 

19, xxiii. 8, 10; Mark xi. 17; Luke i. 32, 35, 60, 62, 76, ii 4, 23, xv. 19, 21; Acts 

xxviii. 1; John i. 43; Rom. ix. 26; 1 Cor. xv. 9; Heb. ili, 13; 1 John iti. 1; Rev. 

xi. 8. The addition of the present participle passive to names is a peculiarity of the 

writings of Luke and of the Revelation, and arises from the special design of these books. 

It is used (a.) to introduce an unknown name, Luke vii. 11, ix. 10, x. 39, xix. 2, xxiii. 33 ; 

Acts vil. 58, xxvii. 8, 14,16; Rev. i 9, xvi. 16. (6) For the addition of a distinctive 

or characteristic surname, Luke i. 36, vi. 15, viii. 2, xix. 29, xxi. 37, xxii. 25; Acts i. 12, 

23, iii. 11, viii. 10, ix. 11, x. 1, xiii. 1, xv. 22, 37; Rev. xii. 9, xix. 11. — The significance 

of the name, as a designation of the inner being, must be emphasized in passages like Matt. 

i. 21, 23, v. 9,19, x. 25, xxi 13; Rom. ix. 25, 26; Jas. il, 23, ete; cf. Isa. xlix. 6, 

peya cot éott Tod KANOHval ce maida pov, for TIP » ani ?P3. — Rom. ix. 7 and Heb. xi 
18, év "Toadk nrnOjoetat cor orépwa, should be classed under (I.) and not under (IL), 

and probably should be explained, shall be called, will be invited, with reference not so 
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much to Rom. iv. 17 as to Rom. ix. 11, which, with 9, 7, may be said to decide the 

matter. For the connection between ¢o invite and to name, compare Rom. ix. 25, 26. 

KyrAoes, %, call, summons, invitation, vocation; in the LXX. Jer. xxxi. (xxxviii) 6, 

Zot hugoa Kdjcews arodoyoupevey, for OD WIP ove, Whereas it denotes in classical 
Greek specially a summons before the court, or an invitation to a banquet, or, as seems to 

be implied in Phil. iii. 14, @ call to strive for a prize; in the N. T. it is applied exclu- 

sively to that act of God by which He invites men to His kingdom, and offers it to them 

as a gift and possession (cf. Rom. xi. 29). The «Amjous is the first act towards the 

realization of the divine election (cf. 1 Cor. i. 26, 27; 2 Pet. i 10, and éxréyeuv, éxroyy), 

and the called must make it secure; 2 Pet. i. 10, crovddcate BeBaiav tudy thy KrARow 

kal éxroyhy woteicbat. Partly on account of the subject, 4) «Ajous Tod Geod, Rom. xi. 29, 

and partly on account of end and aim, éAmls ris KAjoews, Eph. i. 18, iv. 4 (vid. érmis), 

it is termed in Phil. iii. 14, 4 dave «dfjoes, the vocation which bears the character of the 

world above, of the supramundane and heavenly; cf. Heb. iii. 1, «Ayjcews érrovpaviou 

péroxot, “the calling whose origin, nature, and goal are heavenly” (Delitzsch on Heb. 

iii 1). In 2 Tim. i. 9 it is termed dy/a, because it proceeds from God, and is opposed to 

the sinful habitus of man; hence those who are called are required d&iws mepismatety THs 

kdjoews, Eph. iv. 1; ef. 2 Thess. i. 11.— For 1 Cor. vii. 20, &acros év 7H kdyjoes F exdyOn, 

év tavTn pevéro, the meaning “ calling” (occupation), eaterna conditio, has been unneces- 

sarily proposed,—a meaning which cannot be supported by Dion. Hal. iv. 18, «Arjoes = 

classes, that is, Roman civic regulations. He who on earth is a servant is cadled in Christ to 

liberty, and vice versd. Thus only is the attraction } ékA76n to be explained. See dzredevdepos. 

K2r7T 0s, ov, verbal adj. = called, invited, welcomed, appointed; LXX.=O'N7?, 2 Sam. 

xv. 11, 1 Kings i. 41, 49 =those as guests invited. For ‘s1p0, Isa. xlviii. 12, dv éya 

Kad, which would correspond to «Anrtés, Rom. viii. 28; 1 Cor. i. 24—(1.) One who is 

called to an office, Rom. i. 1.—1 Cor. i. 1, KAnTtds dmdotodos. This call proceeded from 

Christ, er. am.’Incod Xptotod, 1 Cor.i. 1 (cf. Matt.iv. 21). Cf sip, Isa. xlii. 6, xlix. 1.— 

(II.) KAnrtoé, of those who have received the divine cdots (which see) conformably to God’s 
saving purpose, Tois Kata mpddeow Kr. odo, Rom. viii. 28; Rom. i. 6, 7; 1 Cor. i 2, 

24, without its implying immediate obedience to the call, Matt. xx. 16, xxii. 14; cf. Rev. 

xvii. 14, and see éxAexros. The fact of the acceptance of the call lies, Rom. i. 7, 1 Cor. 

i. 2, in dylows; in Jude 1, in ternpnuévors; and both in 1 Cor. i. 24 and Rom. viii. 28 

the calling is referred to only as the last element determining the certainty and realization 

of salvation, The «dryrol "Incod Xpictod in Rom. i. 6 are those who are called, not by 

Christ, but to Him and as His; Philippi, “ Those called by God, who belong to Christ.” 

"Exxkrnota, }; (I.) The common term for a congregation of the éxxAnTos assembled 

in the public affairs of a free state; the body of free citizens summoned together by a 

herald («fpuE); cf. of éxxAntos = éxxAnoia, Eurip. Or. 949; Xen. Hell. ii. 4. 28, and often. 

Hence = assembly of the people, Acts xix. 39, év 7H évvop@ exxdyaolg émidvOjceTa, The 
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additional word évvoyos (as in Luc. Deor. conc. 14), elsewhere xupda, denotes the regular 

in opposition to an extraordinary assembly (avyxdnTos), Acts xix. 32, 41, cf. vv. 29, 35; 

cf. Wetstein on Acts xix. 39, Dem. pro cor. cuykdjrou éxxrAnoias itd tTHv oTpaTnyov 

ryevouevns ; Schol. tpets éxxdnolar tod pnvos eyivovto wpicpevar' 4) S& orryKAnTos ovx 

wpiopévn. atykdnTos 5é exdOn, ered ev judy Tols vopiwors Kat cvvndéow ad’ éavtod 6 

Siwos cuvérpeyev, bray S& €E dvdyxns Tuvds aUAXOYOS yevyTaL, cuvexddrovy Tives TepLLOVTES. 

Cf. Neh. v. 7 =nbnp, Matt. xvii. 17. 

(IL) The LXX. transfers the designation to the congregation of the people of Israel, 

whether summoned or met for a definite purpose (eg. 1 Kings viii. 65, and often), or the 

community of Israel collectively regarded as a congregation; Hebrew Pap ; whereas the 

expression WIP sp, which, considered in its derivation, better corresponds to the word 

in question, is always=«Ant) ayia, émikdntos ayia. It answers to the Hebrew DAP, 

constantly in Joshua, Judges, Samuel, Kings, Chronicles, Ezra, and Nehemiah ; in Deutero- 

nomy also, though there the Hebrew word is once rendered cuvaywy7. On the contrary, 

in Genesis, Exodus, Leviticus, Numbers, pap is always rendered cvvaywyy (elsewhere 779) ; 

ef. Num. xx. 10, éfexxAnolace tiv cvvaywynv ; moreover, in these books Snp denotes, not 

an assembly called for a definite purpose, but the people of Israel collectively, as, e.g., in Gen. 

XXvlil. 3, xxxv. 11, xlviii. 4, of other peoples (with the exception of xlix. 6, where we have 

ovotacis, the only passages in Genesis). This may be in keeping with the fact that in the 

books in question, Exodus, Leviticus, Numbers, 71) is chiefly used to denote the people 

collectively, onp more rarely ; but MY is = cvvayeyy, and occurs also in Joshua and Judges 

far oftener than the Sup; whereas, in the following historical books, my almost disappears 

(being used only in 1 Kings viii. 5, xii. 20; 2 Chron. v. 6; see also Ps. xxii. 17, Ixviii. 

31, vii. 8, Ixxxvi. 14, i. 5, Ixxxii. 1, Ixxiv. 2, evi 18; Prov. v. 14; Job xv. 34; Jer. 

vi. 18, xxx. 20; Hos. vii. 12), and gives place to dap. Nowhere in the Psalms, except 

in xl. 11, does Snp=cuvaywy; on the contrary, xxii. 23, 26, xxxv. 18, xl. 10, lxxxix. 6, 

evil. 32, exlix. 1, Job xxx. 28, Lam.i. 10, Prov. v. 14, Joel ii. 16, it is= éxxdrAnoia; 

in Ps. xxvi. 5, Prov. xxvi. 26=ovvédpiov. In the few passages of Jeremiah (xliv. 15, 

1, 9), on the contrary, where it is translated, it = cvvaywyy; in Ezekiel, too, wherever it 

relates to a particular people, as Israel or Assyria, it is rendered suvaywyy, elsewhere = 
dydos; Ex. xii. 6, Deen y Dap, TO TAHOos cuvaywyhns vidv Iop., cf. Lev. xvi. 27.—In 

the place of cuvaywyi) xupiov, Num. xx. 5, xxvii, 17, xxxi. 16, Ps. Ixxiv. 2, we find the 

designation éx«Anola xupiov, Deut. xxiii. 2, 3, 4, 9; 1 Chron. xxviii, 8; Neh. xiii. 1; 

Mic. ii. 5; cf. Ezra x, 8, exxdrnola ris drouxias = 7930 Dap. In the O. T. Apocrypha, 

éxkranaia =assembly of the community, popular assembly, meeting, eg. Judith vi. 16, xiv. 6; 

Ecclus, xv. 5, and often; more rarely =the nation as a whole, 1 Mace. iv. 59. Except in 

Ecclus. xxiv. 22, cvvaywy? is not employed as term. techn. 

In the N. T. we find éx«xAnoia applied to the congregation of the people of Israel, Acts 

vii. 38. On the other hand, of the two terms used in the O. T., cvvaywy7 seems then to 

have been adopted, and perhaps even in this passage to designate the people of Israel in 
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distinction from all other nations. At all events, this supposition seems to be favoured by 

its application to the assemblies (Acts xiii. 43; cf Jas. ii, 2) and to the meeting-places 

of the Jews (Matt. iv. 23, vi. 2, and often); cf Rev. ii. 9, iii, 9, as also the designation of 
the Christian community by émovvaywyy in the Epistle to the Hebrews x. 25 (cf. 2 Chron. 

v. 6, LXX. raca cwaywoy) “Iopayr xal of poBodpevor kat of éemicuvnypévor adtav). 
Further, compare the notice of Epiphanius with reference to the Ebionites, Huaeres. 

xxx. 18, cuvaywyhy 88 odTor Kadodow THy éavTadv exKkdyolav, Kab obyt éxxdynoiav.—In 

this case, the word used by our Lord in Matt. xvi. 18, ofxodopnow pov tiv éxxdyolav, 

would acquire special emphasis on the one hand from its connection with the O. T. 

expression, on the other hand from the opposition implied in it to the synagogue. We 

can thus understand also how the Christian community in the midst of Israel could be 

simply designated éxxdnoia, without being confounded with the Jewish community, the 

ovvayayn (Acts ii. 47, etc.). 

We may add further in the way of explanation, that both the Hebrew designations of 

the community of Israel plainly expressed something more than their collective unity 

springing from natural causes,—they implied that the Israelitish community, as an é««dy- 

cia, was based on a special idea, that it was established in a special way and for a special 

end. Cf. what is said by Gousset, Lewic. Ling. Heb. 1743, “ 2ap spectat compositioncm 

coctus ex materia sua, quae consistit in hominibus prius distributive conceptis et nune collec- 

tis; MWY spectat formam conventus hominum tempore indicto ad locum indictum ex officio 

ct ex voluntate ad rem aliquam agendam cocuntium, ac comitia legitima habentiwm.’ The 

use of these words, therefore, was determined by something else than the mere thought of 

national unity ; and it is self-evident that the underlying thought is the function of the 

people in the plan of salvation,—of a religious position which is confirmed, especially in 

the case of bap, by its application to festive and Sabbath assemblies. The same thought 

lies at the root of the word as used by Christ, so far as it was suggested by the O. T. 

It is, however, a beautiful and noteworthy feature, that the means by which this éxxrAncla 

is constituted is described as xadeiy and knptoceyv,—terms employed in profane Greek to 

express the summoning of an assembly, but here in the N. T. inspired with a new force. 

When Christ says, ofckodopnow pou THY éxKdynolav, we are scarcely reminded that éx«r. 

denoted in profane Greek the place of assembly as well as the assembly, but rather that 

the O. T. community was the house of Israel; cf. o¢codopety. 

Accordingly, éc«Anola denotes the N. T. community of the redeemed, in its twofold aspect. 

—(1.) The entire congregation of all who are called by and to Christ, who are in the fellowship 

of His salvation—the church. That the application of the word to the church universal 

is primary, and that to an individual church secondary, is clear from the O. T. use of the 

word, and from the fundamental statement of Christ in Matt. xvi. 18. So Acts ii 417, 0 

dé Kvpios mpocetifer tols cwlouévors ... 7H éxxdgola (cf. ver. 44, mdvtes 5é of Tic- 

TevovTes «.7.A.), V. 11; Acts ix. 31, 4 pév ody exxr, KaP Sdrns THs Iovdalas nai Tardiralas 

Kat Sapapeias elyev elphynv (EG H, Received text, Bengel read, ai ev ody éxxrnoiar) ; 
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1 Cor. vi. 4, xiv. 4, 5,12; Acts xii 1, éwéBarev “Hpwdnys 6 Bactreds tas xelpas Kaxdoat 

Tivas Tov ard THs éxkd.; ver. 5; Rom. xvi. 23; 1 Cor. x. 32, dmpdcxoror wal Iovdalois 

yiverBe Kal"Eddnow nal tH éxxrnola tod Oeod; xi. 22, xii, 28, xv. 9; Gal i 13; Phil. 

iii, 6; Col. i. 18,24. It is designated exer. rod Oeod in 1 Cor, x. 32, xi. 22, xv. 9; 

Gal. i.13; 1 Tim. iii. 5,15; cf Acts xx, 28, rowmaivew ri exkr. TOD Ocod Hy qe pleTroln- 

gato dua Tob aiwatos Tod iSiov (cf. Ex. xv. 16); cdma Xpictod, Col. i 18, 24; Eph. i. 

22, 23; cf. ili. 21, 4 exer. év Xpictd "Inood; v. 23,24. In the Epistle to the Ephesians, 

éxed. denotes exclusively the entire church, Eph. i. 22, iii. 10, 21, v. 23, 24, 25, 27, 

29, 32.—Heb. xii. 23, exer. mpwtordxnoy aoyeypapypéevar év odpavols. 

(II.) The N. T. churches as confined to particular places, cf.  xar’ olxov Tivos éxxdncla, 

Rom. xvi. 5; 1 Cor. xvi 19; Col. iv. 15; Philem. 2; 4 éx«r. 4 obca ev «.7.r., 1 Cor, 

1.2; 2 Cor.i 1; 1 Thess. ii 14; cf. Acts xii, 1, foav év “Avtioyeia Katd tiv odcay 

exxAnoiay, as it then was, eg., in the assemblies, 1 Cor. xi. 18, cuvepyopévov tudv ev 

exxdnoia; xiv. 19, 28, 35; Acts xiv. 27; Rev. ii 1, 8, 12, 18, iii. 1, 7, 14; therefore 

of a single church, 7 éxxdr. 9 év «7.X., Acts viii, 1, xi. 22; Rom. xvi. 1; } éKr. 

Ococarovnéwv, 1 Thess. i. 1; 2 Thess. i. 1, cf. Col. iv. 16; Phil. iv. 15, ovdeula 

€xkdjoia; 1 Cor. iv. 17, mavtayod év waon éxxd., every church in which the character 

of the church as a whole is repeated, cf. tod Ocod, 1 Cor. i. 2, xi. 16; 2 Cori 1; 

2 Thess. i.4; 2 Thess. i.1. So still in the singular, Acts viii 3, xi. 26, xiii 1, xiv. 23, 

xv. 3, 4, 22, xviii, 22, xx. 17; 1 Cor. xiv. 23, xvi 19; 1 Tim. v. 16; Jas. v. 14; 

3 John 6, 9,10, The plural, in Acts xv. 41, xvi. 5; Rom. xvi. 16; 1 Cor. vii. 17, xi. 16, 

xiv. 33, 34, xvi 1,19; 2 Cor. viii. 1, 18, 19, 23, 24, xi. 8, 28, xii 13; Gal. i 2, 22; 
1 Thess. ii. 14; 2 Thess. 1.4; Rev. i. 4, 11, 20, ii. 7,11, 17, 23, 29, iii, 6,13, 22, 

xxil. 16. With reference to the elements constituting them, they are termed éxxAnciat 

trav éOvav, Rom. xvi. 4; tv dyiwv, 1 Cor. xiv. 33. 

The word does not occur in Mark, Luke, the Gospel of John, 1 and 2 John, 2 Tim,, 

Titus, Jude. 

’"Emixanréa, to call to, to call upon (not to call hither, for éré relates to the object 

and not the subject)—(I.) To call to any one (because in calling one turns towards him). 

In profane Greek we find usually, along with the active, the middle of interest or advan- 

tage, udptupa tia, to appeal to any one as witness; Oeors émixareiobe, ct al. This is the 

only form used in the N. T., and appears as a middle of interest most distinctly in Acts 

xxv. 11,12, xxvi. 32, xxviii. 19, Kaicapa émtxanretoOar, to invoke Caesar for oneself, to 

appeal to him, Acts xxv. 25. Without this object=to appeal, Acts xxv. 21, Tod 6é 

TIavdov érixadecapévov x.7.r.—2 Cor. i. 23, wd ptupa tov Ocdv émixadroduas él tHv eur 

ux, I call God to witness for me—Specially 16 dvopa tod Oeod «.7.d. = TIM DY'2 NIP, of 
the invocation of God or Christ; 76 dv. rod 6, Acts ix. 14, 21, xxii 16 (Symmachus, 

Ps. lxv. 17, rd dvou.); rod xupiov, Rom. x. 18; 1 Cor. i 2; 2 Tim, ii, 22, éarew. rov 
Kiptov é« Kabapas xapdias; Rom. x. 12. Without mention of object, Rom. x. 14, mas 
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ody émixarécovtat, es dv ov« érliatevoay; Acts vii. 59, éAPoBorouv tov Srépavov éri- 

Kadovpevov Kal AéyovTa’ KUpLE K.T.D. 
(IL) To call a person something, ie. a name=to name, to designate (Phavorin. éz- 

ovouatouas). This meaning is combined with the foregoing in 1 Pet. i.17, ef watépa 

erexaneiabe Tov aTpocwmToniuTTos Kpivovta—tThe active in Matt. x. 25, rov ofcodecmoryy 

Beer’. émexddecav (Received text, Liinem. 7 oéx.). The passive, Heb. xi. 16, od 

erauaydveras abtors 6 Oeds erixadeicOar adTtoy. Of the surnames of single persons, Acts 
i, 25, iv. 36, x. 5, 18, 32, xi. 18, xii. 12, 25, xv. 22 (in Matt. x. 3 Tisch. omits it; in 

Luke xxii. 3 he reads xadovpevov).—-Acts xv. 17, éb ode érixéxAntas To dvoud pov (from 
Amos ix. 12, pindy ‘OY NIP WR, cf. 2 Chron. vii. 14; especially 2 Sam. vi. 2, of the ark 

of God, éd’ iv érrexdjn TO dvoua Tod Kupiov); to be understood as in Deut. xxviii. 9, 10; 

Jer. xiv. 9, vii. 10, 11; Isa. lxiii. 19, xlviii. 1; Gen. xlviii. 16. 

Tapaxanréa, to call hither, towards, to speak to, to speak cheerfully to, “ every kind 

of speaking to, which is meant to produce a particular effect” (Hofmann’s Schriftbheweis, 

ii. 2. 17).—-(1.) To call some one, that he may do something = to beg, (a.) with specifica- 

tion of the substance of the petition introduced by Aéywv, Matt. viii. 5, 31, etc.; or by a 

conjunction, iva, Matt. xiv. 36; Mark v. 10, etc.; dmws, Matt. vill. 34; Acts xxv. 2; by 

means of the infinitive, Mark v. 17; Luke viii. 41, etc.; by the accus. with the infinitive, 

Acts xiii. 42, xxiv. 4—Philem. 10, rapaxad@ ce repl rod éuod réxvov. (b.) Without speci- 
fication of the thing sought, Matt. xviii. 32, xxvi.53; Philem. 9; Acts xvi. 39; Luke xv. 28. 

CII.) Zo call on any one, to call him hither in order to say something to him, to use 

persuasion, and, indeed, (a.) to admonish, followed by the imperative, Acts ii. 40; 1 Cor. 

iv. 16; 1 Thess. v. 14; Heb. xiii, 22; 1 Pet. ii 11, v.1; Jude 3; with following 

infinitive, Acts xi. 23, xiv. 22; Rom. xii. 1, xv. 30, xvi 17; 2 Cor. ii. 8, vii 1; Eph. 

iv. 1; Phil. iv. 2; 1 Thess. iv. 10; 1 Tim. ii. 1; Titus ii. 6; Heb. xiii. 19; 1 Pet. 

v. 12; cf. 1 Thess. iii 2; 1 Thess. ii, 11, e¢s 76 weperateiv tpas. With following 

wa, 1 Cor. i. 10, xvi. 15; 1 Thess. iv. 1; 2 Thess. iii. 12. Without specification of 

contents, 7. twd, Acts xv. 32, xvi. 40, xx. 2; 2 Cor. x. 1; 1 Thess.v.11; 1 Tim v. 1; 

Col. iv. 8; Eph. vii 22; 2 Thess. ii, 17; Heb. iii. 13; 7. rid év ti, 1 Thess. iv. 18; 

Titus i. 9; ri, Luke iii, 18. The passive, 1 Cor. xiv. 31; Col. ii. 2. Without object, in 

Rom. xii. 8; 2 Cor. v. 20; 1 Tim. vi. 2; 2 Tim. iv. 2; Titus i. 9, ii. 15; Heb. x. 23. 

(0.) = to encourage, to cheer wp, to comfort, 1 Thess. iii. 2; 2 Thess. ii. 17; 2 Cor.i. 4, ii. 7, 

vil. 6 (Matt. ii 18,v. 4; Luke xvi 25; Actsxx. 12; 2 Cor. i. 4, 6, vii. 7, 13; 1 Thess. 

iii, 7). With 1 Cor. iv. 13, Bracdnpovpevor wapaxadoduev, we may compare 2 Mace. 

xili. 23, rods "Iovdalous mapexdreoev = to use good words, i.e. to persuade. This, however, 

scarcely exhausts the force of the expression; for the apostle seems to oppose to the 

unchristian Bracdnuety the Christian mapaxanety of his office and calling. IIapaxaneiv, 

namely, in most of the passages quoted, is the technical term for a specific kind of Chris- 

tian teaching, namely, that in which beseeching (cf. 2 Cor. v. 20), admonition, and comfort 
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predominate ; perhaps the connection with «ade ought not to be overlooked; 1 Thess. 

ii. 11, wapaxarobvtes ... Kal mapapyvOovpuevor Kal paptupouevor; 2 Thess. iii. 12, rap- 

ayyéMouev kal trapakadodpev; Acts ii. 40, Ssewaptipero Kal mapexdde; 1 Pet. v. 12, 

Tapaxarav kat éryaptupdv; Luke iii. 18, wapaxaddv ednyyedifero. According to 

1 Cor. xiv. 31, Acts xv. 32, it belongs, like Suddcxew and ornpitew, to the domain of 

prophecy, and is like this a special charisma (Rom. xii. 8), though it does not appear to have 

manifested itself separately as such. The design of mapaxanciy, besides, first of all, gain- 

ing the hearer, was to confirm him, 1 Thess. iii. 2; 2 Thess. ii. 17 (conjoined with ornpi- 

fev). LXX. Deut. iii 28; Isa, xxxv.=]8; Job iv. 3=PIN. Hncouragement, cheering 

up, 2 Cor. vii. 6, 6 wapaxaddv tods tamrewots; Heb. x. 25; 2 Thess. ii 17. Cf. the 

combination with yapd, 2 Cor. vii. 13, xiii. 11; 1 Thess. iii 7, 9. Hence = to cheer up, 

to console, Isa. xxxv. 3. Whilst d:ddoxev appeals to the intellect, rapaxadely appeals to 

the will; according to Titus i. 9, to be distinguished from éAéyyew. As a characteristic 

element of the promise and proclamation of salvation, it aims at winning, not breaking 

the will Cf. Isa. xl 1=0M; xli. 27, jhe Ww Dewi? = ‘Tepoucadju Tapakahécw eis 

odov. Cf. the mapaxareiv of Wisdom, Prov. vii. 4, Hebrew s7p. The word does not 

occur in John’s writings, nor in Galatians, James, 2 Peter.—ouprapaxanreiv, at the same 

time to comfort, encowrage, Rom. i. 11, cupmapaxrnOfvar éué, parallel with eis 16 o7n- 

pixOnvas tpuas. 

Ilapd«XT 0s, 6, properly a verbal adj., he who has been or may be called to help 
(helper); in Dem. 343. 10, of a legal adviser, ai 5€ tév mapakdjtwv abtar Sejces, a 

pleader, proxy, or advocate, one who comes forward in behalf of and as the representative 

of another; Diog. L. iv. 50, édv mapaxdjrous méuryns Kal abtos wi €XOys. Thus Christ, 

in 1 John ii. 1, is termed our substitutionary, intercessory advocate, wapaxAntov éyowev 

mpos Tov Tatépa, Inoody Xpiotov Sixavov (cf. John i. 1, pds tov Gedy); cf. ver. 3, adtds 

ikacpds eorwy mepl THv duaptidv tov. Thus Philo says, de vit. Mos. 673 C, that the 

atoning and interceding priest, in performing his official duties, stood in need of the Logos 

as advocate or Paraclete, dvayxaiov yap Hv Tov ‘epwpevoy TH TOD Kdcpov TaTpL TapaKAnT@ 

xphobat TedevoTdr~ THY apeTnv vie mpds Te Guvnotiay duapTnudtay Kai yopnyiay apOove- 

tatwv ayabev. So, too, in other passages in Philo; cf. Lisner on 1 John ii. 1 (Observatt. 

Philon.). Now, when Christ designates the Holy Spirit as Paraclete, John xiv. 16, ddXos 

mapakr., we might suppose that He is this in the same sense as Christ, 1 Johnii.1. But 

a closer comparison of the two passages shows how little real resemblance there is; and 

if we compare John xiv. 26, dropyyice buds mdvta & eitroy buiv, xv. 26, waptupjces rept 

wood, xvi. 7, 14, due Sofdoe «.7.X., it will be clear that the Holy Spirit is called wapa- 

KAntos because He undertakes Christ’s office to be a mapaxdnytos, or becomes Christ's 

substitute in this: it will be evident not so much as a logical sequence, but from the 

nature of the case, that the Spirit, as the representative of Christ’s office, is above all the 

representative of His person and cause. But when Christ, in John xiv. 16, designates 

2U 
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Himself at the same time as wapd«dyTos, mapdkdntos must not here be understood as 

applied to Christ in the same sense as in 1 John ii. 1, where it is = our substitutionary 

Advocate, but as = He who pleads God’s cause with us; cf. John xiv. 7-9. In favour of 

this view, we may mention that the duty of a pon qd, Job xxxill. 23 (cf. 2 Chron. 

xxxii, 31; Rabb. YDB ; Test. XII. patr. dryyedos tmapattovpevos), was not merely to 

represent man with God (cf. Matt. xviii. 10 ?), but at the same time to represent God 

with men, 1w* DIN? T2?, Job xxxiii, 23. To maintain, with regard to this passage, that 
Tapakdnyros is related to mapaxarelv as bi8dcKados to diddoxew, and that the Holy Spirit 

is called Paraclete because He has the office of wapd«Anovs, apart from the impossibility 

of deriving mapaxAntos from tapaxanelv instead of from tapaxéxdnoOat, is also rendered 

difficult by the circumstance that wapaxadeiy and rapd«dnors do not occur at all in the 

writings of John, much less in the specific N. T. sense; and that the Targum rendering 

in Job xxxiii. 23, xu»dprp, has for its antithesis yp, KaTHYOpOS, KaTirywp, see Delitzsch on 

the passage. The connection of the meaning of wapaxdntos with mapaxadeiy, and not 

With mapaxéxAnoOat, is defended by an appeal to the wsus loguendi; but actual examples 

of this can alone influence the lexicographer; and the only instances adducible are the 

versions of Aquila and Theodotion, which render 592 (comforter) in Job xvi. 2 by trapd- 

kAnTos, where the LXX. has rapaxd7jTop, and Symmachus rapnyopav ; but their peculiar 

application of the word, moreover, may have been due quite as much to the age at which 

they wrote (the first half of the second century 4.D.), or to their Christian surroundings, 

the active rendering of mapdxdyTos as = 6 mapaxada@y having begun to obtain a footing 

among Christians (vid. Suicer). This latter usage was due to the fact that, on the one 

hand, precisely the doctrine of the Holy Spirit was then least understood; on the other 

hand, that it was natural to regard the advocate of the helpless, needy, and troubled éxérns 

as his consolation or comforter. The example adduced from Philo in favour of deriving 

mapaxrntos from the active 7apaxanely proves nothing, for mapaxdntos there also clearly 

means intercessor, Philo, de mund. creat. p. 4 (5), oddert é mapakdjtm ... pov 88 éavTd 
Kpnaapwevos O Oeds eyvw Seiv evepyereiy K.7.d. 

IIlapakrnoes, 9, (1) Calling towards or hither to help, begging. — (II.) Exhortation, 

encouragement, ¢.g. pos apernv. In Isocr. 2 A, over against mapaiveois, warning. Here- 

with is connected the N. T. sense of the word, which corresponds to the use of wapaxaneip, 

Accordingly the word of Scripture is a mapdxAnows, an admonitory, encouraging, and con- 

solatory exhortation for the purpose of strengthening and establishing the believing 

possession of redemption. Rom. xv. 4, dca mpoeypadn, eis thy tyetépav SidacKadiav 
eypadn, iva dia Tis brropovis Kal tis TwapaxMjcews Tov ypadav THY edmida Exwpev; cf. 

Phil. ii, 1; Heb. xii. 5; and the Epistle to the Hebrews is termed Adyos rhs tapakds}- 

gews, xill, 22, because its design is to strengthen faith. Paul terms his preaching of the 

gospel also mapd«Anavs, 1 Thess. ii. 2, 3 (cf. 2 Cor. viii. 4, 17; Luke iii, 18, rovrd pev 

otv Kal Erepa Tapakardy eimyyedifero tov Aadv), and admonishes Timothy, mpoceye 7H 
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dvayvoce, TH mapaxryjoe, TH diOackarla, cf. Acts xiii. 15. The contents of the letter, 

addressed to the church at Antioch by the Apostolic Council, are designated rapaxaAnass 

in Acts xv. 31. It accordingly denotes comforting words, consolation, in Acts ix. 31; 

2 Thess. ii, 16, 0 dyarnoas tuds cal Sots Twapaxdnow aiwviay Kal édrida ayabny év 

xapitt; Philem. 7. Opposed to OrApus and waOjyara, 2 Cor. vii. 4; conjoined with yapa, 
vii. 7, 18. Cf 2 Cor. i. 3-7; Luke vi. 24. On Luke ii 25, where the Messiah is 

described as mapaxdnows Tod ’Iop., cf. Nah. iii. 7 = 0939. — Iapaxdnors, as a distinct feature 
of the proclamation of salvation, belongs to the department of prophesying, 1 Cor. xiv. 3, and 

appears as a special charisma in Rom. xii. 8. It is therefore not an inaccuracy when, in 

Acts iv. 36, the name Barnabas, M8122 73, is interpreted vids rapaxdyjaews (cf. Acts xiii. 1), 

in order to indicate that his prophetic gift manifested itself specially in the exercise of 

paraclesis. —In connection with Acts xiii. 15 and 1 Tim. iv. 13, wapaxdnous was regarded 

as based on the reading of a portion of Scripture (Luke iv. 20, 21, an expository applica- 

tion of the prophetic word), although this was by no means the whole. Just. Mart. apol. 

i. 67, elra rravoapévou Tod avaywecKovTos 6 TpoccTas Sia Adyou THY vovOeclay Kal mpd- 

KANTW THs TOV KANGY TOUTWY pIpNnoTEwS TroLEtTaL, 

II pockanréa, to call to, to call hither. In the N. T., as in the LXX., only the 

middle, to call to oneself, Matt. x. 1, xv. 10, 32, xviii. 2, xx. 25; Mark iii. 13, 23, 

vi. 7, vii. 14, viii. 1, 34, x. 42, xii. 43, xv. 44; Luke vil. 19, xv. 26, xvi. 5, xviii. 16; 

Acts vi. 2, xiii. 7, xx. 1, xxiii. 17, 18, 23; Jas. v. 14. We find an approximation to 

the Attic use =o cause to be summoned before court, to accuse, in Matt. xviii. 832; Acts v. 40 

= to summon before one (cf. mpdcxaAnots, summons, 1 Tim. v. 21, Lachm.). A use suggested 

by the peculiar meaning of «aAetv (cf. Mark iii. 13) is found in Acts ii. 39, écous dv mpoc- 

kadéontar Kiptos 6 Oeds Hyuev, from Joel iii. 5, where the same persons are designated 

evaryyedttouevot (passive). The preposition has here local significance, in that Israel in its 

dispersion is primarily meant. Figuratively = to call any one to a work; Acts xiii. 2, ets 70 

epyov 6 mpocKkéxAnuas abrovs ; xvi. 10, TMpocKeKATaAL HLAS 6 KUpLOs edaryyeNicacOar adTovs. 

(On the perfect, cf. Winer, § 234.) 

Kanxés, 7, ov, beautiful, related probably to the German heil, Goth. hazls, Sanscz. 

kaljas, healthy, agreeable; kaljanas, beautiful, excellent ; vid. Curtius, Grundaztige der griech. 

Etymologie, 130. It is an epithet of that whose appearance has a certain harmonious 

completeness; cf. the connection between the German schén and scheinen, schonen; middle 

High German, schoon=pure. Kavos is related to its syn. dyaQds, as the appearance to 
the essence. See under (II.). — Kados answers chiefly to the two Heb. words 75° and 

aj0,—the former being usually translated by «adds, and only occasionally by patos and 

compounds with ed, as edmpécwros, edpifos; the latter as frequently by dyads. The 
former (75*) corresponds to the meaning (I. a), the latter (ai) to (1. 6) and (IL), which 

see for further details. 

(L.) (a.) Beautiful, pleasing, of objects perceived by the senses; Heb. 75‘, Gen. xii. 14; 
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Deut. xxi. 11, and often. In the N. T., only in Luke xxi. 5, xaroi AiHov. — (b.) Accept- 

able, agreeable, serviceable, well fitted — 1\v, which, however, in this sense is quite as 

frequently, if not more frequently, rendered dyaGds. Gen. ii, 9, xardv els Bpdow; Ken. 

Mem. iii. 8. 7, mdvra yap ayaba piv kal Kard éore mpos & av ed éyy, and 88 Kab aicxpa 

mpos & dy xax&s; synonymously with xpiowpos, ibid. 4-10; Plat. Hipp. may. 295 C, 

oGua Kadov pos Spomov. So in Matt. xiii, 8, 23; Mark iv. 8, 20; Luke viii 15, 

&recev él thy yiv thy Kady Kab edidov xaprov. Figuratively, xapdia nary Kal ayabn 

(not in a directly ethical sense, and therefore not conformable to the classical cadds cab 

dya0és) in the same passages. Compare Ezek. xvii. 8, mediov xaddv... Tod moujoas 

Braco kab évéycar kaprrév. — Mark ix. 50, caddv 76 Gras; Luke xiv. 34; Luke vi. 38, 

pérpov kardv; Heb. vi. 5, eadov yevoap. Oeod pha. Of. xadov cal aodexrov, 1 Tim. ii. 3, 

under (II. 2). Especially do we find in the N. T. the neuter Kardov, sc, éotiv = it agrees 

with, it is good, beneficial; not to be confounded with xadov éo7s in the moral sense as = 

mpéret, Of. Gen. ii 18, od xadov elvas Tov dvOpwrov povov ; Jonah iv. 3; so Matt. xvii. 4, 
Xviii. 8, 9, xxvi. 24; Mark ix. 5, 42, 43, 45, 47, xiv. 21; Luke ix. 33; Rom. xiv. 21 

(cf. ver. 19); 1 Cor. vii. 1, 8, 26; cf. cadds .. . Kpeiccor, vii. 38.—ix. 15. 

(IL) Of a perfected inner nature manifesting and demonstrating itself outwardly = 

distinguished, excellent, valuable, costly, important, beautiful, in the physical and moral 

sphere. In the LXX. = 3ip, and indeed in Genesis constantly ; in the other books inter- 

changeably with dya0os, which is preferred when physical excellence is referred to; 

whereas, for moral excellence, one word is as often applied as the other; see II. 8. 

(a.) Of physical characteristics = spotless, exquisite, genuine, 1 Tim. iv. 4, wav ericpa 

6cod xardv, cf. Gen. i 4, 10, 31, and often = spotless, perfect in form and nature. Hence, 

Matt. xiii, 45, xadol papyapirar, genuine pearls (cf. ver. 46, ebpav dé &va rrodvTipov pap- 

yapitnv), Of. Xen. Mem. iii. 1. 9, Stayuyvooxe 76 te Kaddv dpytpiov Kal Td KiBSnrov.— 

Of kapros, opposed to campos, Matt. iii, 10, vii. 17-19, xii 33; Luke iii 9, vi. 43; 

dévdpov, Matt. xii. 33; Luke vi. 43; omépya, Matt. xiii, 24, 27, 37, 38; cf. xiii. 48; 

olvos, John ii. 10 = costly, valuable ; 1 Tim. iti. 1, ef rus ésrucKxomijs dpéyetat, Kadod Epryov 

errvOupel ; iii. 13, BaOpos Kados; vi. 19, Oewédvov xarov; 2 Tim. i. 14, xara rapabyen ; 

Jas. ii. 7, cadov dvoya; Heb. xiii. 9, Kadrov BeBarotcbar tHyv Kapdiav; Matt. xxvi. 10, 

épyov xaddv; Mark xiv. 6. 

(0.) In the moral sphere; excellent, noble, worthy of recognition, spotless, becoming, 

well-suited, beautiful, good. An aesthetic designation of what is morally good, very fre- 

quently used by classical writers, especially by Plato; cf. 7d xadov, of virtue, opposed to 

aicypov, disgraceful, Td aloxpov, disgrace, synonymously with dvedos. Cf. ets KaAros Civ, 

6 eis Kaos Blos, Xen, Cyrop. viii. 1. 33; Ages. ix. 1, of the manifestations of cwppoctvn 
and Sicavortvy ; see Nagelsbach, Nachhom. Theol. v. 2.60. Whilst Sixavos expresses a 

simply legal judgment, xandés reflects the satisfactory, agreeable impression made by what 

is good as it manifests itself. Cf. Hom. Od. xx. 24, od yap carov atéuBewv, ovdé déixacov, 

£eivous Tnreuayov. The frequent use of this word in the profane sphere evinced great 
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refinement and delicacy, though it involved the danger of introducing a too outward estimate 
of the moral. This is especially true of the Attic designation of a man of honour,—K«anéos 
kal ayaQes, “a man, as he ought to be; apt and competent in outward matters; upright 
and reliable in sentiment—a man of honour. The «ado} cal ayaGol, especially in Athens, 
were the optimates, the men of good family, education, and manners—the cultured, in oppo- 

sition to the rough masses of the people,” Pape ; those “ who were expected to have the out- 

ward and inward properly adjusted,” Passow. As respects the biblical view of life, it is 

worthy of note that the expression Kadds xal ayaOds (opposed to adios Kal crovnpos, Plat. 
Gorg. 470 E) occurs neither in the translation of the LXX. nor in the N. T., but only in 

the Apocrypha, Tob. vii. 7; 2 Macc. xv. 12. Even «adds, in the moral sense, does not 

occur, so far as the usage can be surveyed, as applied to persons in the LXX.; we find, 

however, dyaOds = 310, Prov. xiii. 2, 22, xiv. 14, 22, xv. 3; 1 Kings ii, 82; 1 Sam. 

il, 26; Eccles. ix. 2. It is true «adds is applied in the N. T. to persons; but only with 

respect to particular calling or office, in which they show efficiency. Soin John, 6 mown 

6 xadés, John x. 11, 14, and in the Pastoral Epistles, 1 Tim. iv. 6, eadds Sudxovos Inood 

Xpicrod; 2 Tim. ii. 3, adds otpatidtns Xpictod “Inood; as also in 1 Pet. iv. 10, as 

Kanol oikovdpor Trocktdns xapeTos Geod. On the other hand, it is more frequently used in 

the LXX. and the N. T., both as an adjective qualifying nouns which denote things, and 

alone, Td xadov, xadd. Apart from Genesis, in which, as remarked, x10 regularly = cards, 

it is used as frequently as dya6os, dyaOov in a moral sense = 30; and, indeed, the latter 

ayaGos, on the one hand, in Deut. i. 39, xxx. 15 ; 2 Sam. xix. 35; 1 Kings iii. 9, viii. 36; 

2 Chron, vi. 27; Neh. v. 9; Prov. ii. 9, 20, xxiv. 23; Eccles. ix. 2, xii, 14; Isa. vii. 15. 

Kanés, on the other hand, just in the same combinations in Lev. xxvii. 12; Num. xxiv. 13; 

Deut. vi. 18 ; Job xxxiv. 4; Prov. xvii. 26, xviii. 5, xx. 23; Isa. v. 20; Amos v. 14,15; 

Mic. iii. 2, vi. 8 (Gen. ii. 17, iii. 5,21). The antithesis to cards is zrovnpds, Lev. xxvii. 12 ; 

Num. xxiv. 13; Amos v. 14, etc.; to dyaos, on the contrary, xaxds, Deut. i 39, 

xxx, 15, etc. In the N. T., however, we find xaxdv as the antithesis of xadov, Rom. 

vil. 21, xii. 17; 2 Cor. xiii. 7; Heb. v. 14, cf. John xviii. 23; Mark xvi. 18, cards... 

kaxas.—Kanréos is conjoined with véyos in Rom. vii. 16 (1 Tim. i. 8, «. 6 vopos édy tis 
aiT@ vouiuws xphtar; probably, however, better explained according to II. a); Jas. 

iii. 13, «. dvactpogy, as in 1 Pet. ii, 12, avactpodny bud ev trois EOveow eExovTes Kady ; 

Heb. xiii. 18, cad cvveldnows, synonymously with xa@apd, see cvveidnots. Further, 

otpatela, 1 Tim. i. 18, cf. 2 Tim. ii, 3; dyov rhs wlotews, 1 Tim. vi. 12; 2 Tim. iv. 7; 

oporoyla, 1 Tim. vi. 12,13; SdacKaria, 1 Tim. iv. 6; waprupia, 1 Tim. iii. 7; epya, 

1 Tim. v. 10, 25, vi. 18; Tit. ii, 7, 14, iii 8, 14; Heb. x. 24; 1 Pet. ii 12; Matt. 

v.16; John x. 32, 33. (“It is interesting to note that in the Pastoral Epistles, whose 

design was to call the attention of Christians, on the eve of their great struggle with 

the world, to the beauty and nobility of perseverance in holiness, the reward thereof, and 

the goal of glorification, the word xados is very frequently employed,” Zezschwitz, p. 61.) 

It would perhaps be more correct to say, that the necessity of paying heed to the outward 
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character and consistency of Christian conduct became the more imperative the further 

the church advanced from its mere beginning, and the nearer it approached a position of 

importance in the world. Cf. 1 Pet. 11,12; Matt. v.16. To this state of things the 

Pastoral Epistles owe their peculiar character. The neuter 7d xadov, Rom. vii. 18, 21; 
2 Cor. xiii. 7; Gal. iv. 18, vi. 9; 1 Thess. v. 21; Heb. v.14; Jas. iv. 17; xadd, Rom. 

xii. 17; apovootpevot Kara evoriov mavrav avOp., as in 2 Cor. viii 21; Tit. iii 8. K. 

is not merely what is morally good and right, but also what recommends itself by its out- 

ward appearance, cf. 1 Cor. v. 6, od Kaddv 76 xavynua tudv.—The adverb cards, beauti- 

fully, well, corresponding to xados, I. b, Matt. v. 44, cards trosetv, to act well, usefully, 

to do well, Matt. xii. 12 ; Luke vi. 27; 1 Cor. vii. 37, 38 ; 3 John 6 (= 20", Zech. viii. 15, 

Kaos Tovjoar THY “Iepovocadnp, opposed to Kaxaoat buas, ver. 14). Cf. ards eyeuw, 
Mark xvi. 18. In profane Greek, cadds, in the combination car. zrovety, generally 

expresses, agreeably to IL. a. approval and recognition; or, agreeably to IL. 0. a moral 

judgment. In the N. T. the former occurs in Matt. xv. 7; Mark vii. 6, 37, xii. 28, 32 ; 

Luke vi. 26, xx. 39; John iv. 17, viii. 48, xiii. 13; Acts x. 33 (xxv. 10, Kaddov érre- 

yweoKkew), xxviii. 25; 1 Cor. xiv. 17; Phil iv. 14; Jas. ii 3. And the latter, the 

moral sense, Gal. iv. 17, v. 7; 1 Tim. iii. 4,12, 13, v.17; Heb. xiii. 18; Jas.ii 8,19; 

2 Pet. i. 19.—It denotes an ironical approval or recognition in Mark vii. 9; 2 Cor. xi. 4. 

Cf. Soph. Ant. 738, cards épjuns y av ad vis dpxows povos. 

Karima, to wrap round, to cover up, synonymous with xpimrewv, Matt. x. 26; 

Luke viii. 16, xxiii. 30; Matt. viii 24. Figuratively, aydan cadvrret wARO0S dpapTiay, 

1 Pet. iv. 8; Jas. v. 20, cf. Prov. x. 12; it corresponds with 753, Ps. xxxii, 1; LXX. 

émixadvrr., Ps. xxxv. 2.—2 Cor. iv. 3, 76 ed. dot Kexarvppéevoy, it is not recognised as that 

which it ts; cf. vv. 2, 4, iii. 13. Cf Luke ix. 45, jryvoouv 76 pia todto Kal jv mapa- 

Kexadvppévoy am’ avtav, wa py alcOwvtat aro, 

"AroxanrtU7Tao, to unveil, to discover, to make visible, to reveal, opposed to xadv7- 

tew, Matt. x. 26; cuycaddrrev, Luke xii. 2; xpumrewv, Matt. xi. 25; daoxpimrew, 

Luke x. 21, both for the purpose of sentient (Matt. x. 26; Luke xii. 2; 1 Cor. iii 13; 

2 Thess. ii. 3, 6, 8) and spiritual perception, cf. Matt. xi. 27, where ézuywookew, and 

Luke x. 22, where ywocxew is the result. It answers to mb3, 1 Sam. iii, 21; Dan. ii. 

19, 28. The word serves specially in the N. T. to denote the act of divine revelation, 

whether it relate to redeeming facts, to the objects of faith and hope, or to the objects of 

Christian knowledge and intelligence,—and that both to believers and unbelievers. As 

objects, we find the Father and the Son in Matt. xi. 27; Luke x. 22; Gal.i 16; 6 Bpaxiov 

cuplov, John xii. 38 (Isa. lili, 1); 6 vids rod dvOp., Luke xvii. 30; Sixasootvn Ocod, Rom. 

i 17; dpyy Ocod, Rom. i. 18; wédrdovea Soka tay vidv r. O., Rom. vil. 18, 1 Pet. v. 1; 

owrnpia, 1 Pet. i. 12; alors, Gal. iii, 23; puornpvov tod Xpiotod, Eph. iii. 5; cf. did 

tod mvevpatos, 1 Cor. ii. 10. Cf. besides, 1 Cor, iii, 18, éedatov 7d Epyov; Phil. iii. 15; 

Matt. xi. 25, xvi. 17; Luke x. 21. Without object, 1 Cor. xiv. 30, dav ddAdAw azo- 
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karup67, if a divine revelation, disclosure, communication has been made—Applied to the 

appearance of Antichrist in 2 Thess. ii. 3, 6, 8. 

"Aroxdrvwis, 4, uncovering, unveiling, disclosure, revelation; rare in profane 

Greek, eg. Plut. Cat. maj. 20, as synonymous with yiyrwow. 1 Sam. xx. 30 =FNY, 

denudatio. In the N. T. it is applied exclusively to disclosures and communications pro- 

ceeding from God or Christ, of objects of Christian faith, knowledge, and hope, that are in 

and by themselves hidden, unknown, and unrecognised, Rom. xvi. 25, am. wvotnpiov. Cf. 

Eph. iii, 3; 1 Cor. ii 10.—(L.) With the genitive of the revealing subject, a. xupiov, 

2 Cor. xii. 1; “Inood Xpicrod, Rev. i. 1.—(II.) With the genitive of the object revealed, 

Rom. viii. 19, trav vidv rod Oeod, cf. Col. iii. 3, 4) Com tuav Kéxpurtar civ Xpictd &v TO 

6eG.—atroxdn, Tod Kupiov, 1 Cor. i. 7, 2 Thess. i. 7; "Inood Xpuotod, 1 Pet. i. 7, 13; 

THs So£ns adrod, 1 Pet. iv. 13, namely, at His second coming, cf. Luke xvii. 30; Gal. 

1.12,15,16; Rom. ii. 5, a. Stxasoxpicias tod Geov.—(III.) Absolutely, in Eph. iii. 3, 

Kata drox, éyvwpicbn por To pvothpiov, ef. 1 Cor. ii, 10; 2 Cor. xii. 7, dmepBory Tav 

arroxahvpewy ; 1 Cor. xiv. 6, Xadety ev arrokadrtnpes, ev yvace, év mpopytela, ev Sidayh, 

where aoxdAuyis denotes the separate communication of new facts; yuoous, the know- 

ledge of revelations of grace already given; zmpodnteéa, the application of existing and 

new revelations. In Luke ii. 32, dds eds amon. éOvdv might denote the dispersion of 

the darkness in which, according to Isa. xlii, 6, 7, xlvi. 9, xxv. 7, xaOnwévos év oxoret, 

the nations sit. *“E@vadv, however, as the genitive of possession, may correspond to the 

dative (cf. Kriiger, § xlvii. 7. 5), so that the passage would have to be explained analo- 

gously to Eph. i. 17, wa 6 Beds .. . 80 tpiv mvetpa amoxartypews, év éerruyvadoes avTod. 
The word is peculiarly Pauline, as is indeed also the verb in this special sense. 

Kap8ia, % (in Homer mostly xpadim), the heart, as a bodily organ, and at the same 

time, especially in Homer and the Tragedians, as the seat of the emotions and impulses, 

particularly of those which are not specifically moral, but are associated with a physical 

affection, as c.g. fear, courage, anger, joy, sadness. Where love, too, is ascribed to the heart, 

it is considered more an affection than an act of the heart; cf. eg. Ar. Nudd. 86, éx ris Kap- 

Sias pe porcis, with Eurip. Hipp. 26, capSiav xaréoyeto épwrt Sew. So also when it is 
represented as the seat of the inclinations and desires. When Homer further ascribes to 

it meditation and thought (Z/. xxi. 441, &s dvoov xpadiny éyes, cf. Pind. Ol. xiii. 16, & 

Kapdiats copiav éuBadrew, cf. Prov. x. 8; Ex. xxviii. 3. xxxi. 6, xxxv. 10, 25, 35, xxxvi. 

1, 2, 8), it is the mode of representation of an immediate, non-reflective life, which does 

not distinguish between thought and feeling. 

How closely allied to this the biblical usage is, we shall further see below. In some 

passages xapéia is used to translate the Hebrew 2p (Ps. v. 10, lxii. 5, xxxix. 4); but a 

better equivalent, considering the fundamental meaning of 9p (elsewhere = xoud/a, éyxoldua, 

yaornp, Ta éyxara, strictly the internal part of the body, the entrails), where it has a 

psychological and not a purely physiological force, would be the Homeric ¢péves (not in 
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the LXX., except in Dan. iv. 31, 33, where it is= 3120), which denotes the “corporeal 

principle of the spiritual life,” in which the functions of the mind, feeling, thought, and 

volition all have their seat, and which is then put for the spiritual (mental) activity itself, 

whilst the incorporeal principle is designated @vjos (the biblical term is wvedua; cf. the 

remarks made below on the relation of the heart to the mind). Cf. the Lexicons, and 

Nagelsbach, homer. Theol. vii. 17 ff.; Ps. li. 11, xapdiav (22) xabapdy ericov év euoi, cad 
mvetpa ed0es eyxalvicoy év toils éyxatots pov; Hos. v. 4, mvedua mopvelas év avois, DDIPA ; 

cf. 1p, as = avros, éavtos, etc., Gen. xviii. 12; Jer. ix. 8; Ps. lv. 5; 1 Kings iii. 28. 

diavo.a, Jer. xxxi. 33, 

Kapéia is the proper equivalent of the Hebrew Pr 3, though it must be observed 

also that in several passages yuvy7 answers to this, and indeed justly, as far as the Greek 

usage is concerned. The following are the passages: 1 Kings xviii. 37 ; 1 Chron. xiii. 38, 

xv. 29, xvii. 2; 2 Chron. vil. 11, xv. 15, xxxi 21; Job vii. 11; Ps. lxix, 21; Prov. 

vi. 21; Isa. vii. 2, 4, x. 7, xiii. 7, xxiv. 7, xxxiii. 18, xliv. 19; Ezek. xxxv. 4; cf. Isa. 

xxxv. 4, dduyorbuyos 7H Siavoig = apn ; oduyowruxely = Yo) yp, Num. xxi. 4. In the 

language of ordinary life and in prose yuy7 was chiefly used, instead of the Homeric and 

poetic xapdia, to denote the seat, not merely of the desires, passions, and sensations, but 

also of the will; cf. the details in Passow’s Lewicon under vy7. Plat. Conv. 218 A, eyo 

ody Sednypuévos Te bd adyeworépov Kal TO GAyeworatov wv av Tis SnxOein THY Kapdiav 

yap } uyny 6 re Set adtd dvowacas TAnyels Te Kal SnyOels bd Tav ev pirocodia 

Aoywu, of éxovTas éylSv_ys aypiotepov. On the other hand, the Hebrew 52 is never trans- 
lated xapdia; the passages cited for this, Gen. xxxiv. 3 and Lam. iii. 21, are owing to a 

mistake. Now, although the biblical =e capéia, in its full meaning—as we shall show 

further on—corresponds more to the profane yvy7, still there was sufficient ground for 

employing xapdiéa to express that which was meant by 3, For the range of the Hebrew 

wb), to which in Greek Yuy7 alone corresponds, differs so widely from the ideas connected 

with ~rvy7, that utter confusion would have been the consequence of the unlimited 

employment of Wvy7 as a rendering of 2>. Not only does 2, kapoia, in the Bible, never, 

like U3, rvy7, denote the personal subject itself, indeed it could not do so; but precisely 

that which in profane Greek is ascribed to the soul—yp. aya}, 6p6y, Suxala, edvous, ed 

fpovodca ; ayabos, rovnpos thy ~uvy7jv,—is, in the Bible, ascribed to the heart alone, and 

cannot be otherwise, cf. Ps. li 12, Ixiv. 7, ci. 4; 1 Kings iii. 6, ix. 4; Neh. ix. 8; Job 

xi. 13; Ps. xxiv. 4, lxxiii, 1; Prov. xxii 11; Rom. ii. 5; 1 Tim. i. 5; Heb. iii. 12, 

x. 22; Matt. v. 8; Luke viii, 15; 2 Pet. ii 14, xapdiav yeyupvacpévn treovettas, cf. 

Isocr. ii, 11, tv Wuxi yuyvatecOar, The usage of the apocryphal Book of Wisdom 

alone follows that of profane Greek, viii. 19, wuyis 5é rayov ayabfs; cf. ii, 22, uyat 

auapor; vii. 27, wuyal dovas (uy Sixalav, in 2 Pet. ii. 8, is not to be confounded there- 

with}. According to biblical representations, the soul is not to be measured by attributes, 

because moral qualities do not belong to its substance, but are strictly its accidents, attri- 

butable to the heart as the seat and direct organ of the soul; see below. Cf. Prov. 
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xxi. 10, uy? doeBots, not dceByjs. (At the same time, it is already clear here how very 

important the idea of the heart is in connection with biblical views of life.) 

Further, when we find, finally, that 22>—apart from the passages in which by abstract 

generalization the reflective personal pronouns are used in the same way as they are for 

3p, WEI, Mis rendered by S:dvova in Lev. xix. 17; Num. xy. 39; Deut. vii. 17; Gen. 

xvii. 17, xxiv. 45, xxvii. 41, xxxiv. 3, xlv. 26; Ex. ix. 21, xxxv. 34; Deut. xxviii. 28, 

xxix. 18; Josh. v.1; Job i. 5; Isa. xiv.13; cf. Gen. vi. 6, viii. 21 = Ssavoetv ; Ex. vii. 23 

==vots,—no rule can be deduced therefrom for the cases in which a reflective activity is 

ascribed to the heart. For there are just as many, if not more, passages in which xapdia 

is used in the same combinations. Comp. eg. Gen. xxxiv. 3 with Isa. xl, 2, Deut. viii. 

5, 17, 1 Sam. xxvii. 1, and other places (in Ex. xxxv. 10, copds 7H Svavoia is a doubtful 

reading instead of cod. 7. xapdia used in the other places). But it is with this trans- 

lation as it was with that through vy7—it was more natural, on the whole, for a 
Greek, in thinking and speaking, to separate the reflective power from the heart. It 

may appear strange, however, that the LXX. translators were never led astray to render 

Wb by vods or didvoua, 

In all this we see the energy of the spirit of the Bible, compelling the LXX. to 

retain xapdéa, a word which was relatively obsolete, and to give it a new force. That 

mention is, on the whole, much more rarely made of the heart in the N. T. than in the 

O. T., is due mainly to the circumstance that the reflexive personal pronouns are much 

more frequently employed where in Hebrew the more concrete 25 would stand, e.g. in 

2 Cor. ii. 1; Matt. ix. 8, xvi. 7, 8, xxi. 25, 38, etc.; cf. Ex. iv. 14; Num. xvi. 28, 

xxiv. 13; Esth. vi. 6; Ps. xxxvi. 2. 

Kapéia denotes, then, (I.) the heart; (a.) simply as the organ of the body, 2 Sam. 

xviii. 14; 2 Kings ix. 24; (6.) as the seat of life, which chiefly and finally participates in 

all its affections. Judg. xix. 5, otypicoy thy Kapdiav cov au aptou, cf. ver. 8. 

In Ex. ix. 14, ékarocté\kw Travta TO cuvayTHpatd pov eis THY Kapdiay cov, the point is, 

that the plagues to come, in distinction from those that were past, would directly affect 

the life of Pharaoh and his people; cf. Job ii. 4-6. Cf. also the LXX. rendering of Ps. 

xxviii 7, sab ya = avebarev 5 capé pov. This mode of speech, however, involves also a 

decided reference to the fact that the heart as the seat of life is the centre of the collec- 

tive life of the person, and as such is influenced by all the affections of life. Cf 1 Kings 

xxi 77, 2d 3" pno-box, aye dptov Kal ceavtovd yevod ; Acts xiv. 17, éumimdav tpodys Kar 

evppocvvns Tas Kapdias judy. Of. Gen. xviii. 5; Ps. xxxviii. 11, cii. 5, xxii, 27, lxxiii. 26, 

where cdp& and xapdia answer perhaps to the German Leib und Leben, body and life. In 

particular, compare Luke xxi. 34, un mote BapyvOdow tyav ai xapdiar év Kpavrddy 

Kal pé0y Kab wepluvats Biwrixats. The heart is more than the centre of the animated 

material organism; were this not the case, 2), like wp) and ™, would be predicated of 

animals, which i never is except in Job xli. 16, where the heart is named solely as a part 

of the body, and in Dan. iv. 13, } xapdia abtod amd tdv dvOparwv ddrAoWwOjceraL, Kab 

2x 
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xapdia Onpiov SoOjceras avT@,—a passage from which we first clearly learn that the heart, 

as the seat and main organ of the life, is in particular— 

(II.) The seat and centre of man’s personal life, in which the distinctive character of 

the human W2) and ™ manifests itself; which, on the one hand, concentrates the personal 

life of man in all its relations,—the unconscious and the conscious, the voluntary and the 

involuntary, the physical and spiritual impulses, sensations, and states; and, on the other 

hand, is the immediate organ by which man lives his personal life; compare for both the 

principal passage, Prov. iv. 23, riper onv xapdiav' éx yap TovTwr eodor Swis ; Ps. lxix. 33, 

éxtntnaate Tov Oedov kal Snoeobe, Hebrew poa2p ‘™, Accordingly, it is not surprising that 

in some passages and expressions xapd/a is used as parallel both to wuy7 and to wvedua,— 

to the latter even more prominently than to the former. The yuyy, the subject of life, 

whose principle is the veda, has in capda its immediate organ, concentrating and mediating 

all its states and activities, and therefore occupies a position between the two, avetpa— 

arux7j—«apdia. And further, itis the heart, as the organ concentrating, and the medium of 

all states and activities, in which the mvedyua, the distinctive principle of the yrvy7, has 

the seat of its activity. Accordingly, on the one hand, the emotions of joy, sorrow, etc., are 

ascribed both to the heart and the sowl; comp. Prov. xii. 25, xapdSiav tapdcces; Ps. 

exix. 21; Job xxxvii. 1; Ps. cxliii, 4; John xiv. 1, 27, wy tapacoécOw tpav 4 Kapsdia, 

with John xii. 27, ) yruxyy pov terdpaxtar; Acts xv. 24; Gen. xli. 8, érapayOy 4 Wuxn 

avrod; Ps. vi. 4, lxxxvi. 4, edppawov tiv wuyiv tod Sovdov cov; civ. 16, eddppaives 
kapdiav; Acts xiv. 17; Ps. xxii. 27, Ejcovtas ai xapdiat ad’tdv; Prov. iii. 22, wa Snon 

ux cov. Further, cf. the parallelism, Ps. xciv. 19, cata TO TARO0s THv ddvvadv pou év 

TH Kapdla you ai mapaxkrAnces cov nidpavay Thy >uynv pov; Prov. xxvii. 9, wvpous Kab 

oivors Kal Ovpidpacw réprretar Kapdia, KatappyyvuTas 8€ bd cupTT@paTarv rw>vyi ; 

ii. 10, dav yap EXOn 4 codia eis THY oh Sidvoav (25), 4 Sé alcOnows TH of Wuyh Kady 

elvat Sof x.7.X. With respect to the emotional life, a review of the usage shows this 

distinction, namely, that the immediate desire, which makes its appearance in the form 

of a natural instinct, is ascribed to the soul (MISA, ésrv@upda, of the heart, only in Ps. xxi. 3 ; 

LXX. Wuy7, cf. Rom. i. 24; elsewhere only of the soul, Isa. xxvi. 8; Ps. x. 3; cf. Deut. 

xii, 15, 20, 21, xviii, 6; 1 Sam. xxiii. 30; Jer. ii. 24.—Prov. xxi. 10; Job xxiii. 13; 

Mic. vii. 1; 1 Sam. ii. 16; 2 Sam. iii. 21, etc), cf Ps. lxxxiv. 8, xlii 3; whereas the 

desire cherished with consciousness and expressed with will, reflective volition, and resolve, 

activity of thought, is ascribed to the heart. Cf, nivy> 22 Nop, Esth. vii. 5 ; Eccles. viii. 11, 
ix. 3. Cf. further, Ps. xxxvii. 4, xxviii. 3, lxvi 18 ; Jer. iii. 17, et alia. (Ps. xiii. 3, ws 

rivos Ojcouar Bovras ev >rvyh pou, ddbvas ev kapdia ov npépas, is not to be confounded 

with the expression in 1 Cor. iv. 5, ai BovAal tdv xapdidv ; in Ps, xiii. they are the mani- 

fold involuntary thoughts, plans, etc., which arise within man, and which not till afterwards 

claim reflection.) Vid. Oehler in Herzog’s Real-Encycl. vi. 15, etc., under “ Herz.”"—The 

relation of the heart to the soul is clearly expressed in Jer. iv. 19, ra aicOntypia Ths 

kapdias pov patudooer (rovtéctw OopuBetrar) % aux pov (= vad inp mpINN): oTrapdccetat 
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4 kapdia pov' od aiwmjcopat, bts dwviy oddmuyyos HKovoev 7) Wuyy pov; Ps, xxiv. 4 
kabapos 7H Kxapdla, ds ob« éhaPev em) paral thy ~rvyjv abtod; Jas. iv. 8, dyvicate Kap- 

Slas Shbuyor; cf. Jer. vi. 16, dyvuouds tH Wuyp; Luke ii. 35. When heart and soul are 
spoken of in the Bible as conjoining, especially in a religious respect, it is not a combina- 

tion of two synonymous expressions for the purpose of gaining force, but as, for example, 

in the passage dyamdv tov Ocdv €& Sdys Ths Kapdias [Siav.] kat e& OdAns THs uyis, the 
words é« «apd. denote the love of conscious resolve, which must at once become a natural 

inclination or second nature. Cf. 1 Sam. xviii. 1. We always find xapéia first, yuy7 
second. The design is distinctly to teach that the entire, undivided person must share in 
that which it has to perform with the heart. Comp. Deut. iv. 9, duAakov thy Wuxi cou 

opddpa ... pi) amoatnTwacav (of Nyot) amd TAS Kapdias cov; 1 Chron. xxviii. 9, SovAeve 

TO Oc@ év xapdla Tedeia Kal uyh Oedovon (AYDEN EI ndyi 203, ef, Isa. xlii. 1); Deut. 

xi 18. Of also 1 Sam. ii. 35, where God says, rdvta ta év TH Kapdia ov—all that I 

intend—kal ta év Th vx pov—all that I must demand, to which I am impelled by 

myself—zroujnoet. Further, cf. Deut. vi. 6, Josh. xxii. 5, where 3) — Sidvowm gives pro- 

minence to the element of reflection, intention, and consciousness in the conduct. (The 

passages in question are Deut. iv. 9, 29, x. 12, xi. 13, xiii. 4, xxvi 16, xxx. 2, 6, 10; 

Josh, xxiii. 14; 1 Sam. ii. 35; 1 Kings ii 4, viii, 48; 2 Kings xxiii. 3, 25; 1 Chron, 

xxii, 19, xxviii. 9; 2 Chron. xxxiv. 31, vi. 38, xv. 12, xxviii. 9; Jer. xxxii 41.) 

On the other hand, we find heart and spirit used as parallels, or in the closest connec- 

tion with each other. For as the personal life (of the soul) is conditioned by the spirit 

and mediated by the heart, the activity of the spirit must be specially sought in the 

heart; accordingly it is possible to attribute to the heart what properly and in the last 

instance belongs to the spirit. As the spirit is specially the divine principle of life, and 

is therefore particularly employed where manifestations, utterances, states of the religious, 

God-related life come under consideration, we can understand why religious life and 

conduct pertain mainly to the heart.— Spirit and heart are parallelized, eg. in Ps. 

xxxiv. 19, cuvterpipévor THY Kapdiay .. . Tamevol TO Tv.; li. 19, Ovcla TH Oe@ vedpa 

cuvreTpipevov, Kxapdiay cuvteTpyipevny Kal TeTaTrewaperny 6 Geos odx éEovdevdcer ; 

xxviii. 9, yeved Hris ob KarevOuvev ev TH Kapdia aitijs, Kal od« emicTwOn peta Tov Oeod 

7d mv. abths (Ezek. xiii. 3, 1 = capdia; cf. Jer. xxiii. 16, 26, etc.). Further, in one case 

we find ascribed to the spirit what in another case is ascribed to the heart; cf. Acts 

xix. 21, ero év TO Tvevpatt, with Acts xxiii. 11, 4 mpobeous THs Kapdias; 2 Cor. ix. 7. 

—1 Thess. ii 17, arophancbévtes af tuav... mpocar@ ov xapdia; Col. ii 5, TH capkt 
dre... TH mvevpare ody byiv eiul. It is of chief importance to recognise the heart as 

the seat of the activity of the Spirit, of the divine principle of life, vid. 1 Pet. ili. 4, 6 

kpuTrros Tis Kapdias avOpwros, ev TS APOdpTw Tod mpagos Kat jovylov mvevparos; Rom. 

ii. 29, which is also at once the seat of the Holy Ghost (vid. wvedua); Ps, li. 11; Eph. 

iii, 16,17; Rom. v. 4, 4 dyarn rod Oeod éxxéyutas ev tals Kapdiaus Hudv Sid Tvevpatos 

Tob dobévros jyuiv; Gal. iv. 6, éEaméoreidev 6 Peds TO mvEDua TOD Viod adTod els TAS Kapdiag 
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byov, cf. Rom. viii. 15,16; 2 Cor. i. 22, wal Sods tov appaBdva tod mv, ev tais Kap- 

Slas jydv. This is the explanation of the connection existing between the heart and 

conscience. If the latter is the self-consciousness as determined by the spirit as the 

divine principle of life (wid. cuveidyots), it would perhaps be psychologically correct to 

describe it as the result of the action of the spirit in the heart. Heb. x. 22, éspavticpévor 

Tas Kapdlas amd cuvedyncews trovnpas; Rom. ii. 15, ofrwes evdelxvuvtar 76 Epyov Tov 
vopov yparrov év tals Kapdiais adtdv, cuupaptupovons aiTav Ths cuverdycews K.T.D. 

We can thus understand why in the O. T. and partly also in the N. T. the activity of 

conscience is ascribed to the heart; so that R. Hofmann (Die Lehre vom Gewissen, p. 25) 

is wrong when he asserts, “To speak of the heart, which is the seat of our spiritual 

activities, as the groundwork of conscience, is so indefinite that it is nothing more than 

saying that the phenomena of conscience are to be traced back to the innermost personal 

life.” The seeming “ indefiniteness” rests upon a misapprehension of the ideas connected 

with M™ and 2). Compare from the O, T, 1 Kings ii. 44; 1 Sam. xxiv. 6; 2 Sam. xxiv. 

10; Job xxvii. 6; Eccles. vii. 23; Jer. xvii. 1 (cf. 2 Cor. iii. 2, 3); 1 Sam. xxv. 31; Prov. 

xiv. 10. In the N. T. 2 Cor. iii. 2,3; Heb. x. 22; 1 John iii 19-21. Very instruc- 

tive is the comparison of the last-named passage with Rom. viii. 15; Gal. iv. 6. Com- 

pare also the remarkable passage Job ix. 21, el're yap joéBnoa, obx oda Th Wuyi, ytd 

WRI=o0d cbvoida ewavT@, comp. 1 Cor. iv. 4; 2 Sam. xviii 13. (We may be allowed 

here to remark that it is only very partially correct to make the conscience and not the 

heart the seat of religion.)—In view of the contents and aim of holy Scripture, it need 

not surprise that the heart comes into consideration there chiefly in its spiritual nature. 

If, then, the heart is to be regarded as the seat and immediate organ of man’s personal 

life, of the 2, both in its material (I.) and (II.) in its spiritual aspect, it presents itself 

in this latter quality primarily and mainly (a.) as the place where the entire personal life, 

in respect both of its states and its utterances, concentrates itself; Isa, i.5; Eph. iv. 18, 

annddoTpiopévor THs Cws Tod Oeod... Sid THY Twepwow THs kapdias avrav, Of. 1 Pet. 

iii. 4; Eph. iii, 17, carouxfoas tov Xpiotov Sid thy wictews ev tals Kapdiais tov; cf. 

with ver. 16 and Gal. ii. 20, 66 8¢ odxére eyd, fF 5é ev guol Xpioros. Hence Acts iv. 32, 
jp 4 Kapdia nal 4 ~puyt ela (vid. above); Phil. iv. 7,  etpyvn tod Oeod ... Ppouprjces Tas 

xapdias ipav...év Xpiot@ *Inood. Further, ornpitew tas «., 1 Thess. iii, 13; Jas. v. 8, 

cf. iv. 8; Heb. xiii. 9, xadov xdpurt BeBarodcbar tHv x. The heart accordingly represents 

the proper character of the personality, or hides it, Matt. v. 8, ca0apol rH «.; cf. Ps. lxxiii. 1, 

xxiv. 4; Prov. xxii. 11; Matt. xi. 29, rdarewos 7H «.; Luke iv. 18, ovvtetpippévor TH K.; 
viii. 15, xapdia nary Kal dyabh; Acts vii. 51, dzeplrunros 7H K.; viii. 21, 4) x. cov ove 

éorw evOeia évavre rob Oeod ; Rom. viii. 27 ; Rev. ii. 23, épevvdv vedpods Kab xapdias ; Rom. 

i, 21, éoxorlcOn } dotveros abtay x; ii, 5, Kata S& THY oKAnpsTATA Gov Kal dueTavonTor 

xapdiav ; 1 Cor, xiv. 25, ra kpumTd ths Kapdias adtod davepd yiverat; 1 Thess. ii. 4, eds 
6 Soxipatov Tas xapdias judv; Jas, iii. 14, Mrov muxpdv éyete Kal épilelay év TH k. Uw ; 

iv. 8, dyvicare Kapdlas Sapuyor; 2 Pet, ii, 14. On this is based the possibility of an 
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antagonism between the inner character and the outward appearance; Matt. xv. 8,6 Aads 

odtos Tals yelreoly pe Tina, ) O€ Kapdia aiTdv Toppw améyes am’ éuod; cf. 1 Sam. xvi. 7, 
dvOpwrros dyetar eis mpoowrrov, 6 Sé Oeds deras eis x.; Luke xvi. 15, dpels éore of 

Sixarodvtes éavtods evarriov Tav avOpwrar, 6 S& Oeds ywwwoke Tas x. buov; Lam. iii. 41; 

Joel ii, 18; Rom. ii. 29; 2 Cor. v. 12, pds Todbs ev rpocarm Kavywpevors Kat od Kapdia ; 
1 Thess. ii, 17; 1 Pet. iii 4. This is further the reason why thoughts which may 

eventually not find expression are traced to the heart as the place where they exist, 

though remaining hidden. So rAoyifec Oar, Siaroyifecbar év xapdia, equivalent to év éavrd, 

cf. Mark ii 6,8; Matt. ix. 4; Luke ii. 35, iii. 15, v. 22, ix. 47; edoeiy év x, Matt. 

xxiv. 48; Luke xii. 45; Rom. x. 6, 8; Rev. xviii. 7, cf. Luke i. 66, ii 19,51; Matt. 

v. 28, 78 euotyevoey adtyy év TH Kapdia adtod (cf. Mark vii. 21); Matt. ix. 4; Mark 
xi. 23; 1 Cor. iv. 5; cf 1 Cor. vii. 37; Eph. v.19; Col. iii 16. Altogether, indeed, 

the heart, as the point in which the entire personal life is concentrated, is specially (as 

the passages quoted show) the point of concentration (focus and spring) of the religious 

life. This is its function, because it is the seat or organ of that which is the distinctive 

feature of man’s personality, to wit the veda, which ultimately and mainly must be 

regarded as the principle of the divine life, and therefore the principle of the God-related 

life—With this view of the heart as the point of concentration of man’s personal life is 

connected (@.) the significance of the heart as the starting-point whence the particular 

developments and manifestations of personal life proceed; comp. Prov. iv. 23, t#pet ony 

kapdiav' é« yap tovtwy eodor Swis; Luke vi. 45, 6 dyads avOpwmos éx tod ayabod 

Oncavpod Tis x. avToD mpopéper TO dyabdy... ck yap Teprccevpatos Kapdias Aared Td 

otoua; Matt. xii. 34, 35, xv. 18,19; Mark vii. 21, dcwOev yap ex ris x. Tév avOpoTav 

of Svadoyiopol of Kaxol éxmropevovtat, moryeiat «.7.r. So also ayardy é« kxapdias, Matt. 

xxii. 37; Mark xii. 30, 33; Luke x. 27; 1 Tim.i.5; 1 Pet. i 22.2 Tim. ii, 22, 

érixanreiabat Tov Kiptov éx Kabapads capdias.—Both as the point of concentration and as 
the point of outgo for man’s personal life, the heart is (¢.) the organ which takes upon 

itself the mediations (or adjustments) of all the states and expressions of the personal 

life, especially of the religious life. (Here again those passages come before us in which 

this aspect preponderates, because nowhere is one only of the three aspects isolated.) It 

is the heart by means of which man lives, Matt. vi. 21, mou ydp éorw 6 Oncaupds tpuar, 
éxel otras Kal 4 x. Duov; Luke xii. 34; Acts ii. 46, wereAduBavov tpodis év d&yadNacet 

kal abedoTnTt Kapdias alvodytes Tov Oedv; Rom. xvi. 18, éEamatdou tas x, THY aKdKor ; 

Jas. i. 26. In it are concentrated the emotions which, as such, lay claim to the whole 

man; John xiv. 1, 27, xvi. 6, ) Avy weTAjpwxev budy THY K.; XVI. 22, yapyoeTrar tudv 

4 «.; Acts il, 26, xiv. 17, xxi. 13; Rom. ix. 2; 2 Cor. ii 4; Jas.v. 5. It is the organ 
for the reception of all that goes to mould the personal life, especially for the reception 

and conception of the word of God and the operations of grace, etc., Matt. xiii 19, 76 

éomrappevov év TH k.; Mark iv. 15, cf. Mark vii. 9; Luke viii. 12, 15, xxiv. 32, 4 «. juav 

Katopern tv év huiv, as eddre «.7.A.; Acts ii. 37, Kateviyncay THK. (THY K.); Vii. 54, 
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axovovtes 5é tadta Suemplovto Trais x.; xvi. 14; Rom. ii. 15, v. 5; 1 Cor. ii. 9; 2 Cor. 

iii, 15, jvika dvaywooketas Motos xddvppa él thv x. adtav Keira; iv. 6, €dXaprev év 

tais x. jpov; 2 Pet. i 19, &ws ob... Pwoddpos avateidn ev tais x. tudv; Luke xxi. 14, 

Oére obv eis Tas K. tudv, Mi TpowedeTav arrodoynOnvas; Heb. viii. 10, él xapdlas aitdv 

emiypayo K.7..; x. 16, wapaxareiy tiv xapdlav; Eph. vi. 22; Col. ii. 2, iv. 8; 2 Thess. 

ii.17. In agreement herewith we must explain John xiii. 2, rod Sia Bdrov 75n BeSdnxdT0s 

eis tiv kK. Wak.T.r.; Acts v. 3, érAnpwcev 6 catavas tiv K. cov. Hence voely TH «., John 

xii. 40, cf. Heb. iv. 12, &vovas xapdlas; Luke i. 51, Ssdvora x.; Acts viii. 22, émivo.a x. 

Further, cvviévas 7H «., Matt. xiii 15; Acts xxviii. 27, cf. Rom. i.21. Hereto correspond 

also the expressions éraytv0n 4 «., Acts xxviii, 27; Matt. xiii, 15; wwpodv rHv «., Mark 
vi. 52, viii 17; John xii. 40, cf. Mark iii, 5; Eph. iv. 18. oxdrnpivew rhv «., Heb. 

iii, 8,15, iv. 7. Zo bear any one in one’s heart, éyew twa év x, means to be united 

with him so that what affects the one affects also the other, 2 Cor. vii. 3; Phil. i. 7. 

The heart is the proper seat and immediate organ of the resolves, etc., Acts v. 4, vil. 23, 

xi. 23; 1 Cor. iv. 5; 2 Cor. ix. 7, viii 16; 1 Cor. vii. 37; Rom. x. 1, i. 24; Rev. 

xvii. 17, cf. Luke xxiv. 38; 1 Cor. ii. 9; Acts vii. 39. But it is, above all, the seat and 

organ of belief and unbelief, Rom. x. 10, capdla yap mucreverac; cf. Mark xi. 23, kab pr 

Svan p07 ev 7H k. adTob, GAA TicTEVoH ; Rom.x.9; Eph. iii. 17; Luke xxiv. 25, & dvénra 

Kat Bpabeis THK, TOU mucteveiv ; Acts viii. 37, Received text; and, indeed, generally the seat 

of the life of faith and of the religious walk; Rom. vi. 17, danxovcare ék x. eis dv TrapeddOnte 

turrov Sidayhs; 1 Pet. iii 4; Eph. vi 5; Col. iii 22; Matt. xviii. 35; 2 Thess. iii. 5, 

6 8€ Kdpios KatevOivar bwadv Tas Kapdias els THY aydrnv ToD Oeod Kal eis THY UToMoVIY TOU 

Xpictod; Heb. x. 22, mpocepyoucba peta ddnOwis xapdias; 1 Pet. iii. 15; Acts vii. 39. 

(III) Metaphorically used; eg. capdia tis yis, Matt. xii. 40; cf. Ex. xv. 8; Deut. 

iv. 11 =the hidden and inmost part of anything. 

KapStoyveéorns, 6, heart-knower, heart-searcher, inasmuch as the heart repre- 

sents or conceals the proper character of the person, see xapd/a, II. a. The word is, so 

to speak, as a matter of course, foreign to profane Greek; it does not occur even in LXX. 

We find it only in Acts i. 24, xv. 8, and in patristic Greek as a designation of God, cf. 

1 Sam. xvi. 7; Jer. xvii. 9,10; 1 Thess, ii. 4; Rom. viii. 27; Rev. ii. 23. 

SKrypoKapsla, %, only in biblical and patristic Greek, Deut. x. 16; Jer. iv. 4, 
paaap nioy, cf. meputoun xapdias, Rom. ii. 28; Ecclus. xvi. 10; Matt. xix. 8; Mark x. 5, 
xvi, 14, avelSice THy amictlay aitdv Kal oKAnpokapdiay, btt... od« emictevoav, It 

denotes the disdain and stubbornness of man in his bearing towards God and the revela- 

tion of His grace, for which he ought to have a willing and receptive place in his heart. 

Cf. cxdAnpov 700s, an unbending character, Plat. Conv. 195 E; Rom. ii. 5, kata rhv 

oKANpoTHTd cov Kal adueTavontov Kxapdiay, Matt. xxv. 24.—In the LXX. we find also 

oxdnpoxdpd.os, Ezek. iii 7; Prov. xvii. 21. Schleusner aptly compares Hesiod, é x. 7, 

146, where it is said of the human race, déauavtos éyov Kpatepddpova Ovyov; on which 
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Tzetzwitz remarks, tovtéote oxdnpav v~ruyijy (bibl. capdiav) elyov, Kat dxaprrets Roay, 
@orep 6 adduas. Cf. also the biblical oxAnpotpdyndos, Prov. xxix. 1; Ex. xxxiii 5, 
xxxiv. 9; Deut. ix. 6,13; Baruch ii. 22; Ecclus. xvi. 12; Acts vii. 51. 

Kaprtepéa, to be strong, stedfast, firm; to endure, to hold out; with the dat.; édd- 

with the dat., év, pds with the acc.; also with the acc. alone, eg. tov dyxov, Isocr. i. 30, 

to bear the burden. In Heb, xi. 27, tov dopatov ds opdy exaptépnoev, opdv governs Tov 
aéparov; we must not join Tov ddparov to éxapr., for to render it “he held fast to the 
invisible” seems a violation of linguistic usage. Neither need we (as Delitzsch does) 

supply an object to éxapt.— he endured severe yet voluntary eaile.” The object lies in 

the participle @padv, and the ws indicates the inexactness and figurativeness of the phrase 

@pav tov doparov (compare Kriiger, lxix. 63. 3, against Kurtz’ objection to this view of 
the &s), as in Job ii. 9, wéypus Tivos Kapteproes Neywr; Plat. Soph. 254 A, ra THs Toy 
TOMAGY rpuyhs supata Kaptepely Tpos TO Oelov adopdvta adivata; Lach. 192 E, ete. 

Cf. Kriiger, lvi. 6. 1. 

II pockaprepéa, to tarry, to remain somewhere, twit, Mark iii. 9. To continue 

stedfastly with some one, Acts viii, 13; Dem. 1386.6; Polyb. xxiv. 5.3. To cleave 

faithfully to some one, Acts x. 7; év Tome, to continue anywhere, Susannah 7; Acts ii. 46; 

Rom. xiii. 6, eis adtd TodTo... sc. ets TO Uudis Popous Tedely .. . MporKaptepodyTes, those who 

continually insist thereon. Metaphorically, of stedfastness and faithfulness in the outgoings 

of the Christian life, especially in prayer. Acts i. 14, 7H mpocevyy ; vi. 4, TH mpocevyy Kai 

Th Svaxovia, ToD Aéyou; Rom. xii. 2; Col. iv. 2, 7H mposevyy mpooKaptepette ypynyopodvtes 

ev avth év edyapiatia; Acts ii, 42, 7H Sidayh tTdv droctdAwy Kal 7H Kowwvla, Kal TH 

KAdoet TOO aptou Kal Tals mpocevyais ; Num. xiii. 20 ; absolutely = PINNN, not to lose cowrage. 

Il pocxaptépyoes, perseverance, endurance, faithful continuance in something, 

ef. Acts x. 7. Only used in later Greek. In the N. T. only in Eph. vi. 18, where its 

use is suggested by the verb, and the entire expression is specially strong, dia wdans 

mpocevyis Kat Senoews mpocevyouevor év TavTl Kaip@ ev mvevpate, Kal eis adtd TodTO 

aypuTvotytes €v Tacn TpocKapTepyaes Kai Sejon «7rd. Cf. Col. ii, 4. 

Kevés, %, ov, empty, void, as against mAnpyjs, weords—Strictly, (L.) relatively, void 

of something, either with a genitive, eg. xevov dévdpwr (mediov), Plat. Rep. x. 621 A, and 
so very frequently ; or, where the thing to which the emptiness relates must be supplied 

from the context, cf. Luke i. 53, mewavras éevérdAncey ayabav Kat wrovtotvtas ékarré- 

oretrev Kevots. Cf. xevds as synonymous with ewer, Ps. cvii. 9, the passage underlying 
Luke i. 53. Further, cf. Gen. xxxi. 42; Deut. xvi. 13; Mark xii. 3, dwéotecdev xevov 

—ver. 2, va Tapa Tadv yewpydv AdBy ard Tév KapTev Tod aumedGvos; Luke xx. 10,11. 

This leads on to (II.) absolutely, empty, either where there is nothing, or where that is 

absent which is said to be present. Cf. Xen. Mem. ii, 16. 6, worepov Kevds,  dépwv TH; 

So in Ecclus. xxxii. 6, uy 66049 év mpocwme Kupiov Kevds. Herewith is connected (IIL) 
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its frequent application to non-sentient things, eg. Kevds Kdros, fruitless, useless labour, by 
which nothing is effected, 1 Cor. xv. 58; 1 Cor. xv. 10, ydpus, cf. 2 Cor. vii 1. Cf. eds 
xevor, for nothing, in vain, Gal. ii. 2; Phil. ii, 16; 1 Thess. iii. 5; Job xxxix. 16.—Acts 

iv. 25, éwerérncav xevd, from Ps. ii, 1. The words in 1 Thess. ii. 1, 4 eloodos judy 

mpos pas... ov Kevty yéyovev, refers not so much to the effect, as to what the apostle 
brought with him, and the mode of his work, cf. vv. 2-12 =has not been done under an 

empty pretence ; cf. above, Ecclus. xxxii. 4—1 Cor. xv. 14, xjpuyya xevov = without sub- 

stance, without truth; cf. xevol Adyou, empty words, whose import is not actually in them, 

which really say nothing, vain talk; Plat. Lach. 196 B. Deut. xxxii. 47, ody) royos 

Kxevos odTos byl, bre ab'tn 4 Corn buov=P. Still stronger = "PY", Ex. v. 9, wy pepop- 

vatwoay év Noyots xevots. Cf. Job xxi. 34, mapaxaneiré pe xeva, ban ‘mn ; Hab. ii. 3, 

Bpacis ... ove els Kevov, 112° x. So Eph. v. 6, dwarav Kevois Nryous—which cannot effect 

or give what the gospel gives. Ool. ii. 8, xeviy dwatn =lying deceit. Of. Kev mpopacss, 

Keviy xkaTnyopelv, etc., in profane Greek.—1 Cor. xv. 14, kev 4 riots tudv, cf. Wisd. 

iii, 11, xevy 1) €dmrls adtdv; Ecclus. xxxi. 1, cevat édmides cat ypevdeis. So also in pro- 

fane Greek, Aesch. Pers. 804, xevais édmiow memesopévos; Dem. xviii. 150, nev) mpdda- 

ots Kai vevdys. In this sense synonymously with pdratos, yevdsjs—Of persons, as in 
Jas. ii, 20, & dvOpwrre xevé, it is rarely used so absolutely. In this passage the meaning 

puffed up answers best to the context, cf. Plut. Mor. 541 B, rods év t@ wepurarety érraspo- 

pévous Kal inbavyevoiytas dvontous tyovpeOa Kal Kevovs (in which there is nothing). Cf. 

also the proverb Kevol ceva doyilovrar; Judg. ix. 4, éuscb@oato éavtd avSpas Kevors Kat 

Seirovs; xi. 3, cuveotpddnoav mpos “IepOde avdpes xevol, Hebrew O°P, can scarcely be 

identified with it. It seems more than doubtful whether Jas. ii. 20 corresponds to paxa 

(Matt. v. 22), the sign of contempt, because Jas. ii. 20 does not express a personal relation 

to him who is addressed.—Besides the derivatives that follow, we have in the N. T. 

xevodokos (Gal. v. 26), full of empty imagination (Polyb., Diod., cf. cevodo&éw, groundlessly 

to fancy oneself something). kxevodo€la, vain imagination ; Phil. ii. 3, ambition (Polyb., Plut., 

etc. ; Suidas, patala tis mepi éavtov olnacs). 

Kevoa, to make empty, to empty ;—(I.) relatively with genitive of the contents, eg. 

Plat. Conv. 197 ©, obros 8é ("Epws) judas adXotpuctytos pév Kevot, olxerdtntos Sé mAnpoi. 

Also with the acc., e.g. Poll. ii. 62, xevodv dfOadrpmovs.—(II.) Absolutely, either to empty 

of what is or is said to be in it, the object showing what the contents are; or =to reduce 

to nothing, xevés, II. The former, e.g. oixiat xevodvtar=to die owt, in Thucyd.; Jer. xiv. 2, 

ai midat éxevwOnaar; xv. 9, exevdOn  tletovoca Sra. It is the antithesis of ™Anpouv 

twd, Vat. Conv. 197 OC, Philed. 35 E. So in Phil. ii. 7, éavtov éxévwoev, by which is 

denoted the beginning of that act of Jesus Christ which in ver. 8 is termed éramelvwcev 

avrov. In order to understand the import of the term, we must examine the entire 

passage, ver. 6 ff., ds €v wophA Ocod brapyav, oly dpraypov Hyjoato 7d elvar ica Od, 

Gra, Eavtov éxévoce, poppy Sovrov AaBa», ev 6porbpyate avOpdrev yevduevos K.T.r. The 
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relation between ouolwpa dvOp. and yop? Sovdov is like that between ica beg and popdy 
Geod, as between species and getius, between the logical sequence and the presupposition 

(ef. Heb. ii, 7-9 with Ps. viii, 5-7). Christ declined, by His own perfect power, 

to give cffect to, or by force to demonstrate, the elvar toa Ocd that belonged to Him 

in virtue of His poppy Geod (the expression ove apraypoy my. is selected with a 

view to éyapicato atte o Oeds, ver. 9. For this signification of dpmaypds, see 1 Thess. 
iv. 17; 2 Cor. xii 2,4; Jude 23; Rev. xii. 5. According to its form, dpmayyds, in the 

only place in which it occurs in profane Greek, Plut. Mor. 12 A, signifies the actus 

rapiendi, not praeda). With this renunciation He at the same time gave up that pre- 

supposition itself, the pop? Geod, stripped Himself of that by which His whole being had 

been distinctively determined, for the popd) SovAou (see SovAos); and thus it came to 

pass that He was found év ouompate dvOpwrov. On the relation between éxévwoe and 

AaBeov, cf. Kriiger, § li, 6. 7, 8; the former explains itself in the latter; on trdpywv 

. Hyncato, cf. Kriiger, § lvi. 10 ; dmdpywv denotes, not something which was momen- 

tarily the case, but which is to be conceived as contemporary with the #yjoaTo, cf. 2 Cor. 

viii. 9, 60 buds értoyevoe, TAOvGLOs av. The ody dpray. yy. is a fact belonging to history, 

like all that follows. But it is the fact of the incarnation which the apostle sets forth as 

an act of free, humiliative choice, so that no conclusion perhaps should be drawn from 

ver. 6 as to the relation of the two first-named things, the popdy Oeod and the elvas ica 

de®, prior to the incarnation. Both the historical act (ver. 8), the beginning (ver. 7), and 

the presupposition (ver. 6) of the historical act apply to the same Subject, from which we 

are certainly warranted in drawing conclusions, according to the presuppositions of the 

apostle (ev u. 0. dmdpywv), as to the pre-existence of Christ. (Perhaps wopdy Aeod and 

ewvat toa Oem stand to each other in the same relation as Gen. i. 27 to Gen. iii. 5, we. 

man’s state as created in the image of God to the corresponding state after the temptation.) 

—(III.) Metaphorically = to bring to nought ; cf. xevds (III), Rom. iv. 14, xexévwrar 4 

miotis, cf. 1 Cor. xv. 14. The emptiness, hollowness of faith, has reference to its working, 

and is = fruitless, without effect; whilst its objectlessness is further specially referred to 

in the following words, cai xatnpyntas ) émayyedia. So also 1 Cor. i. 17, ba py Kevodh 

6 atavpds tod Xpictod, cf. ver. 18, popla ... Sdvapss Oeod; Deut. xxxii. 47, xevos... 

fwn—I1 Cor. ix. 15; 2 Cor. ix. 3, 70 xadynua Kevodta, ’Exxevodv, Song i. 2; Ps. lxxv. 8; 

Ezek. v.2; Judith v.19; Ps. cxxxvii. 7; Gen. xxiv. 20; 2 Chron. xxiv. 11. 

Kevodwvia, %, empty, fruitless speaking (sometimes like xevodwveiv, cevopovnpa 

in patristic Greek; elsewhere very rare). In 1 Tim. vi. 20, 2 Tim. ii. 16, the apostle 

designates as BéBndor xevopwviat, discowrsings that are destitute (BeB.) of any divine or 

spiritual character, that are fruitless («ev.) for the satisfaction of man’s need of salvation 

and for the moulding of the Christian life; 2 Tim. ii. 16, él mhefov yap mpoxdyrovow 

aoeBeias; 1 Tim. vi 21, wep rv wictw jotéynoav, Cf. 1 Tim. iv. 7. Further, Deut. 

xxxil, 47; as also xevol Aoyou, Eph. v. 6; Col. ii. 9. 
2Y 
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Kedar%, %, head, yixh, Matt. v. 36, and often; xivetv tiv x, Matt. xxvii. 39; Mark 

xv. 29 - vei yun; Lam. ii. 15; Ps. xxii 8; Job xvi. 4, cf Ecclus. xii. 18; Hom. J2. 

v. 285. 376. Life culminates in the head, cf. Gen. iii, 15; it is the goal of the vital 

movement proceeding from the heart; hence émadpew ryv xeparyjv, Luke xxi. 28, cf. Acts 

xxvii. 34, denotes freshness of life, vital cowrage, cf. Isa. xxxv. 10, edppoctvn aiavos imép 

xedadijs abtav; on the other hand, «dive tHv x., decline of life, the end, indicating an 

enfeeblement, a giving way of the vital energy, John xix. 30, cf. Matt. viii, 20; Luke 

ix. 58; Isa. vi. 5.—Zech. ii, 4; Ps. Ixxv. 5,6; Job x. 15; Ps. cxlv. 14, exlviii 14. 

For the correspondence between head and heart, cf. Isa. i. 5, 6. Hence in the case of 

a crime, by which life is forfeited, the head incurs the punishment, Acts xviii. 6, TO aiua 

ipadv él ri xeharyv tywov, cf. Matt. xxiii. 35, dmws €XOn ed’ twas wav aipa; 1 Sam. 

xxv. 89; Neh. iv. 4; Ps. vii, 17; Ezek. ix. 10, xi. 21, xvi. 43, xxii. 31; Lev. xx. 9, 

11,12; Josh. ii. 19; 2 Sam. i. 16; 1 Kings iit. 37; Ezek. xviii. 13, xxxiii. 4 sqq.; Hab. 

iii. 13. Herod. ii. 39; Luc. Philop. 25; Aristoph. Nubb. 39; Prov. x. 6, evroyia xupiov 

émi xeparyy Sixaiov; xi. 26. Cf. Ex. ix. 14, éarocré\Aw mdvta Ta cuvayTypaTd pou 

ert THY Kapdiav cov.—Rom. xii. 20, dvOpaxas mupds cwpevoess ert thy Kedar abrod 

(Prov. xxv. 21, 22), to be understood agreeably to Prov. xxiv. 17,18; Ps. cxl. 10, 11; 

Ezek. x. 2 sqq., ver. 11. On account of this its position, the head is that part of the 

body which holds together and governs all the outgoings of life, cf. Col. i. 18, adtos éorw 

4 Kepary Tod cwpatos, Ths éKKr.; ii. 19, od KpaTav Tv Keparyny, éE ob wav 76 copa Sid 

Tay adpov Kal cuvdécporv eruyopnyovpevov kal ocupBiBakouevov afer, and because of its 

vital connection stands in the relation of ruler to the other members. In this sense the 

word is figuratively used in 1 Cor. xi. 3, wavtds avdpos 4 Kepars 6 Xpictds éotw, xeharn 

8 yuvaikds 6 avnp, xed. 5é Tod Xpictod 6 Oeds; Eph. v. 23, dvijp éotw keh. THs yuvaixds, 

os Kal 6 Xpiotds xed. Ths éxxrnolas, aitds owrnp Tod caparos; i, 22; cf. ver. 23, 

iv. 15, 16. Cf dvaxeparawdv. Hence figuratively cepady yovias, 1B WS4, corner- 

stone in which the walls meet, and which connects and holds the walls together; of 

Christ, Matt. xxi. 42; Mark xii. 10; Luke xx. 17; 1 Pet. ii. 7, after Ps. cxviii 22. 

As the overtopping part of the body, Rev. xvii. 9, af érra xeparal éxrd dpn ciolv. 

"Avaxedaracoa, to reduce to a Kepdratov,—a final and principal thing, Heb. 

vill. 1,—whence in Aristotle, Dion. Hal. = to repeat ; Quinctil. rerwm repetitio ct congregatio, 

quac Gracce avaxeparalwors dicitur.—Accordingly in Rom. xiii, 9, To yap od povyedoes 

.. TO oyw ToTH avaxedara.odTas is reduced to this word as the sum of the whole; 

wt flows together into it. Chrys. Hom. 23, ovw ele mAnpodtat dTAGds, GAN avakedhadatod- 

Tae’ ToutéaTs ouvTopws Kal év Bpdyer amapriteras Tav évTodav 7d épyov, Kab yap apy} Kal 

TéAos THS apeThs aydan; Plut. de Pucr. Educ. 5 C, cvverov rolvuy eyo dys, rv &v rporov 
Kat écov Kai TeXeuTaloy év TovTOLS kepddacov. Hence Luther = to embrace under one head, 

Eph. i 10, dvaxedarawdcacba ta mavta év T& Xpiotd. Cf. Dem. 570. 27, dvo tadta 
wrrepet kepada éf dracw éréOnxev, according to which Chrys. on Eph. i. 10, play 
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keharny amracw éréOnxev. This, however, does not suffice, and therefore he further 

explains by cuvayai. 

Ki pv, v«os, o, herald, crier, “a public servant of the supreme power, both in peace 

and in war;” one who summons the éxx«dnova, conveys messages, etc. In Homer he had to 

provide whatever was necessary to the public sacrifices. Poll. viii. 103; Xen. Heil, ii. 4. 20, 

6 THY puoTdy Kypve, x. THv wvotiKdy, namely, of the Eleusinian mysteries. At a later 

time, the herald appears as the public crier and reader of state messages, as the conveyer 

of declarations of war, etc. vid. Xen., Dem., and others. Only poetically, in the general 

sense of informant, one who communicates something, Soph. Oecd. Col. 1507; Eurip. El. 347. 

—In the LXX. Gen. xli. 43, 89D" = dxnpv£ev xjpv&; Dan. ili, 4, SIP ND = 0 Kypv& ¢Boa 

(éxnputev) ; Ecclus. xx. 15, dvoi&es dppovos 7d otoua ws xnpv—. In the N. T., except in 

2 Pet. ii, 5, N&e Sueavootvns knpvea, the word denotes one who is employed by God in 

the work of proclaiming salvation; 1 Tim. ii. 7, cf. vv. 5,6; 2 Tim. i. 11, evaryryércov 

eis 6 éréOnv xnpvE cal amécrodos. Both designations interchange in Herod. i. 21; and 

whilst «jpv& designates the herald according to his commission and work as proclaimer, 

atooToxos points more to his relation to him by whom he is sent. The authority of the 

xnpv€ lies in the message he has to bring, cf. 2 Pet. ii. 5 ; the dmréatonos is protected by 

the authority of his Lord. For the distinction between xypv& and SiddcKanos, 1 Tim. 

ii 7, 2 Tim. i. 11, see enptoow. 

Knpvoca, originally, to discharge a herald’s office; then, to cry out, to proclaim; 

the objects being announcements, commands, etc. Matt. x. 27, Mark i. 45, parallelized 

with Siapnplferv tov Adyov, v. 20, vil. 36, Luke viii. 39, xii. 3; Acts xv. 21; Rev. v. 2; 

Rom. ii. 21, v.11. In the N. T. it is the standing expression for the proclamation of the 

divine message of salvation, and differs from diddoxev (Matt. iv. 23, ix. 35) in that it 

means simply the making known, the announcement, whereas diddcxev denotes continuous 

instruction in the contents and connections of the message,—evayyerifew (Luke viii. 1) 

again characterizes the contents. It is used (I) in conjunction with an object; and, 

indeed, Bdrticpa petavoias, Mark i. 4; Luke iii. 3; cf. Acts x. 37; wetavodav xai deow 

dpaptiav, Luke xxiv. 47, cf. Luke iv. 19, Mark vi. 12; 70 evayyértov THs Bactrctas, 

Matt. iv. 23, ix. 35, xxiv. 14, xxvi. 13; Td ed. rod Ocod, Mark i 14, 1 Thess. ii 9; 76 

edaryy., Mark xiii. 10, xiv. 9, xvi. 15; Gal. ii 2; Col. i 23. The combination with ev, 

does not occur in Luke, who writes instead xnptocew kal evayyerttecOan tiv Bac. Tr. 6, 

viii. 1; Knpioo. tv Bac. 7. 0., ix. 2; Acts xx. 25, xxviii. 31; further, tov "Incody, Acts 

xix. 13; 2 Cor. xi. 4; rov Inoobv ote obtés éotw 6 vids Tod Oeod, Acts ix. 20, cf. x. 42; 

rov Xpiorov, Acts viii. 5; 1 Cor. i, 23; 2 Cor. iv. 5; Phil. 1.15; cf. 1 Cor. xv. 12; 

2 Cor. i. 19; 1 Tim. iii. 16; 7d pia THs Tiotews, Rom. x. 8; Tov Adyou, 2 Tim. iv. 2. 

With a personal object, in the sense of to call hither or summon some one, it isnot used in 

the N. T. The impersonal object either stands in the acc. or is connected by iva, as in 

Mark vi. 12. The passive, in Matt. xxiv. 14, xxvi. 13; Mark xiii. 10, xiv. 9; Luke xii. 3, 
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xxiv. 47; 2 Cor. i.19; Coli. 28; 1 Tim. ii. 16. In profane Greek, the person to 

whom the proclamation is addressed is put in the dative, or else we have eis twa, as also in 

the N. T., where also év €@veou, 1 Tim. i. 16, cf Col. i. 23; Gal. il. 2; 2 Cor. 1 19; 

Kal’ Odrnv rv Tod, Luke vill. 39, cf. Mark v. 20.—(II.) Without object = to discharge 

a herald’s functions; only in Homer, cy. Jl. xvii. 325, whereas later writers do not use 

it independently till again we come to the N. T., where it designates Christian preaching, 

so far as it is a primary testifying of the message and facts of salvation, and not an intro- 

ductory and continuous instruction therein; Matt. iv. 17, x. 7, xi 1; Mark i 38, 39, 

iii. 14, xvi. 20; Luke iv. 44; Rom. x. 14,15; 1 Cor. ix. 27, xv. 11; 1 Pet. iii, 19.— 

Cf. enpiocew ... adxovew ... mucteverv, Rom. x. 14, 15; Col. i. 23; 1 Tim. i. 16; 

2 Tim. iv. 17; 1 Cor. xv. 14.—In ecclesiastical Greek it became a technical expression 

for the work of the deacons, whose duty it was to call upon the catechumens and unbe- 

lievers to leave the congregation at the commencement of the Eucharist. Cf. Suicer— 

IIpoxnpiccew, to proclaim beforehand, Acts iii. 20, xiii, 24. 

Kipuypa, 76, that which is cried by the herald, the command, the communication, 

etc., LXX. 2 Chron. xxx. 5 = 5ip, of the summons to celebrate the passover ; Jonah iii. 2 

=HFNP, the message of God to the Ninevites; cf. Matt. xii, 41; Luke xi. 32, werevonoav 

els 70 xypuypa “Iwva. In the remaining passages it signifies the proclamation of the 

redeeming purpose of God in Christ; Rom. xvi. 25, xypuypa "Inoot Xpiorod, and, without 

this more definite limitation, in 1 Cor. i. 21, i. 4, xv. 14; 2 Tim. iv. 17; Titus i. 3. 

Kao, to break, in later Greek, especially of breaking off leaves, sprouts, tendrils, 

particularly of the vine, cf. cAtjjwa, cAados, vid. Rom. xi. 20, Lachm., after BD F G; in the 

N. T. only dprov or dprous (because of the sort of bread among the Jews), to break bread, 

in order to offer and take food (cf. ond pvp, Isa. lviii. 7, LXX., SuaOpdrrew tov dprov ; Lam. 

iv. 7, Svaxhdv; Jer. xvi. 6, eAdw Tov dpt.), Acts (xx. 11) xxvii. 35.—(L) By Christ, in 

connection with the miraculous feedings, Matt. xiv. 19, xv. 36; Mark viii. 6,19 (for 

which Mark vi, 41, Luke ix. 16, catéxAacev; John vi. 11, dvédmxev); at the institution 

of the Supper, Matt. xxvi. 26; Mark xiv. 22; Luke xxii. 19; 1 Cor. xi. 24. Both are 

coinbined with the word evAoyetv, which is peculiar to Christ, Matt. xiv. 19, edrdynoev 

kai KNdoas ebwxev ; xxvi. 26, edAoyjoas Exdace, as in Mark xiv. 22; or edyapuoteiy in 

Matt. xv. 36, Mark viii. 6, Luke xxii. 19, evyapuoryjoas exdacev (cf. John vi. 11, edvyapic- 

Thoas Siédoxev ; Mark vi. 41; Luke ix. 16),—and characterized, Luke xxiv. 30, eddoynoev 

kat kddoas émebibou, for which reason also the disciples of Emmaus narrate, ds éyvaoOn 

aurois €v Th Khdcet Tob dptod, Luke xxiv. 35. Cf. also the significant omission of edy. or 
edd. in Mark viii. 19. This explains why (IL) «dé rov dprov became the designation 
for the celebration of the Supper, Acts ii, 46, «NavrTes Kat’ oixov dprtov, cf. ver. 42; Acts 
xx. 7, cuvpypevor judy Krdcat dprov (the meaning of xx. 11 is doubtful; in xxvii. 35 
Paul follows the example of the Lord), although in 1 Cor. x. 16, Tov dprov by KAdpev, as 
parallel with 16a, 70 roripuoy rAs edroylas 5 eddoyotpev, it is used only of a part of the 
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act; always, as it would appear, so that «Adv=to break while blessing. (If 70 capa 7d 

imép Yuov KrAwpevov, 1 Cor. xi. 24, were genuine —Luke xxii. 19, 76 brrép tudy bidduevov, 
—the word would seem to have been selected on account of the preceding ékAacev.) It 

is worthy of note that the fellowship of the Lord with His people is described as a table- 

fellowship (Luke xxii. 30, cf. John xiii 18), and the Lord’s Supper is intended to sanctify 

the table-fellowships of men, and connect them with His table; hence in Acts ii. 46, 

KNOVTES KAT olKoY ApTov peTeANaUBavoy TpopAs év dyahMacet. 

Kirdaoes, 9, the breaking, only «ddow tod dptov, Luke xxiv. 85, Acts ii, 42, on 

which see KAdo. 

Kxrdopa, 76, that which is broken off,—fragment, crumb, only of pieces of bread, 

crumbs, Matt. xiv. 20, xv. 87; Mark vi. 43, viii. 8, 19, 20, Luke ix. 17; John vi. 

12, 18.—LXX. Judg. ix. 53, erdopa éeruywrwv; 1 Sam. xxx. 12, eAdopa Tadabys = noB; 

Lev. ii. 6, v. 21 =78, Ezek. xiii, 19 =nins. 

Kya, 70, properly that which is broken off a plant; see xddw, hence = shoot, 

young twig, as in Exk xvii 3 = m1, Mal. iii. 19 =, mostly also in profane Greek, 

of the shoots of the vine, as in Ezek. xvii. 6, 7am, Ps. Ixxx, 12 = SP; Joel i. T= 

pm’, So John xv. 5, éyw edus 6 duredos, bueis Ta KNjpaTa; ver. 6, édy pr Tis peivy 

év euol, €BrAHOn Ew ds 7d KAHma; vv. 2, 4; Num. xiii, 23, Cxopav KrAHpa Kab 

Botpov otapurns én’ avrod. 

Kr pos, 6 (probably from «Ad, see the passive, Pape), lot, (I.) the lot that appor- 

tions, that allots, bri; Barrew «rjpov, Matt. xxvii. 35; Mark xv. 24, Baddovtes KAsjpov 

ém ava tis Tt apy; Luke xxiii. 34; John xix. 24 =bria Bn, quite usual in Greek and 

Hebrew; Acts i. 26, eSwxav KAnpous abtav, brid m3; Lev. xvi. 8; Hebrew povin, Josh. 

xviii. 8; 1n, Josh. xviii. 6, both = é«pépesy xrfjpov, LXX. ; 03, Prov. xvi. 33 =to cast 

lots; result of the action, évecev o Kdjpos emi Maréiav, Acts i. 26, cf. Ezek. xxiv. 6; 

Jonah i. 7; Hebrew Spy, cf. Num. xxxiii. 54, ? NS’; Lev, xvi. 9, Sy by. Then (IL.) the 

lot that is allotted, apportioned, Acts i. 17, €daye tov KApov THs Siaxovias TavTys, comp. 

Kdypw rayetv, Il. xxiii. 862, xxiv. 400; Herod. ii. 83; Hesych., KAfpos’ 7d Baddopevoy 

els TO Aaxelv. For AaBeiv tov KAjpov ris Svaxovias, Acts i, 25, Lachm. and Tisch. read 

tov Tomov, cf. Suidas, KAfpos* Toros, cthwa. In this sense=fallen to one by lot, allotted, 

Acts viii. 21, ode 2otw cos pepls ov8é KrAFpos ev TS OYH ToUT@, on which Bengel, “ non 

est tibt pars pretio, nee sors gratis.” Mépis and «dfjpos are thus combined further in 

Deut. x. 9, xii, 12, xiv. 27, 29, xviii. 1; Isa. lvii. 6. To distinguish more exactly,—pépis 

is any limited portion ; KAfpos is a special portion assigned by lot.—(III.) It is used of 

possessions which cannot be earned, but fall to one’s lot, car é&., inheritance, hereditary 

portion or possession, Acts xxvi. 18; Col.i12= noma, cf. Ps. xvi. 6. (Cf. Delitzsch in loc., 

“The measuring lines (n*ban) are cast (Mic. ii. 5), and fall to a man where and so far as 

his possession is assigned him, so that San [p) is applied in Josh. xvii. 5 to the assignment 
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of the measured out portions of land.”) Josh. xiii. 23; Deut. iv. 38 (cf. kdrnpovopla év 

Tols jryvacuévoss) ; Num. xxxiil. 54, p73 PINTS pmeMn, In this sense, perhaps, 1 Pet. 

v. 3, KaTaxuptevovtes TOY KAnpwr, cf. with ver. 2, is to be explained agreeably to Deut. iv. 20, 

cf. Ex. xix. 5; whereas others explain—that which is assigned to the presbyters, which 

the churches assigned to them; cf. Theophanes, Hom. 12 in Suic. ii. 111, & KAFpos ends, 

addressed to his hearers. This view is favoured by the change of the reading into rov 

xdjpou, which was perhaps made in favour of the first explanation. For the plural is 

certainly not used to designate Israel as God’s possession, nor can it be shown that the 

plural in post-apostolic times designated the particular churches assigned to the pres- 

byters. 

Kp 6a, to cast lots, to determine by lot, 2.2. to determine something, or concerning 

some one, Tia, émt Twi, or also with two accusatives, or with following infinitive; the 

passive also absolutely, to be taken by lot, the connection showing the import of the lot; 

eg. to be chosen by lot, of nexrnpmpévor, those chosen by lot; 1 Sam. xiv. 41, «Anpodras 

"Twvdbav cat Saovr, Jonathan and Saul were hit wpon by lot ; ver. 42, xatakdnpodras Iov. 

=105, in the Niphal; whereas Eur. Hec. 102, é«drnpwOnv Sovran, to be appointed a slave by 

lot. In the N.T. only in Eph.i.11, & 6 (se. r@ Xpict@) nai éxrAnpwOnwev, mpoopiaGévtes 

... eg TO elvar K.7.r., “in whom the lot has fallen upon us also, as foreordained thereto, ... to 

be,’ etc. By the combination of the ékAnpoé. with eis 70 efvas, which Hofmann also 

adopts, all difficulties in the explanation of the word are removed. The two expressions 

€xdnpwO. and mpoop. require supplementing. If eis 70 efvas be taken with mpoop., the great 
difficulty arises that (as was done in edition 1) é«Anpwé. has to be taken as an independent 

conception, the connection not stating the import of the lot. In this case it would have 

to be supplemented with «Asjpos Geod, after Deut. iv. 20, Esth. iv. additam., iNdoOnts 7h 

KMjpe cov; Zech. ii. 16, 5m, with God as subject, xataxdnpovounce Kvpios tov "TovSav 

_ Kal aipetet ete THY ‘Iepoveadjp. Thus Erasmus, in sortem asciti; Bengel, cramus 

facti nbna, hereditas Domini. It is incorrect to argue that the context treats of Israel, 

and thus suggests this rendering, for the context here really does not treat of Israel. If 

év @ Kat éxdnp. was to refer to Israel or to Christians of Israel, it must at least have 

been said, év @ kal qwels of mpondmixdtes x.7.r., quite apart from the question whether 

Christians of Israel could so have been described. There is nothing warranting us to 

separate the subject of ékAnpwHOnuev from the jets of the foregoing sentences. Against 

the explanation advanced by Harless, éxanpoOnwev = axe tiv KAjpov, after Grotius, 

KAnpoov, dicitur qui altert dat possessionem, KAnpodabat, qui cam accipit, two considerations 

tell: first, that this signification, possible in itself, must so far have been indicated by the 

context as to leave no doubt as to what “lot” was meant; and secondly, that it is the 

middle «AnpodcGat, which signifies to receive something by lot, eg. Philo, Vit. Mos. 3, rov 

yap péoov tavta Tod Kocpwou Tomoy Kexdjpwtar; Lucian, De Luct. 2, KexdnpdoOar yap 

gyno. tov IIdovtava dpyew taév croOavovtwy; and in this case the accusative of the 
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object must follow if the statement is not to be meaningless, comp. Ammon. 86, Aayydvew 

kal KrAnpwcacbat Siadéper’ ayydver pev els, ob Av 6 Kdpos EOn... KANpodvTaL SE of 

xaOrevtes eis Tov KAHpov. Kal rNayydvew pév Eats TO ex THY KANpoupévay TOD mMpoKELpevou 

Tuxelv, KAnpdcacbas SETH KrANPS ypyjoacGa; thus «rynpodcbat is=to draw lots. Thus, 

as the absolute construction of the passive «AnpodcGat is without parallel, the only possible 

construction is to combine éxAnpwOnuev... eis Td elvas, and thence to supply a similar 
defining expression to mpoopicGévtes. Thus the necessary progress of the thought appears, 

“in whom the lot has fallen upon us also, as foreordained thereto, to be,’ and so on. We 

need not, with Hofmann, take é«Anpo@. as referring to pre-temporal predestination, as if 

the participle rpoopic8. stated wherein the «AnpwOfva. was accomplished. The logical 

connection tells against this grammatically possible import of the aorist participle (cf. 

vv. 5,9). The aorist participle stands here, as in vv. 13, 14, to indicate in what con- 

nection and in conjunction with what the act expressed by the finite verb is accomplished, 

Kriiger, lili. 6. 7, 8. But that é«Anpwd. does not designate a pre-temporal act is clear 

from the following eés 76 eivae x.7.r., according to which it has to do with a present state 

and its distinctive accomplishment, namely, that it took place without our help, just as 

the lot falls to any one. “Exdnpw#@. cannot mean the historical bringing about of this 
previously arising state. In this case we should have to join mpoopicOévtes . . . eis TO 

eivat, taking it as further defining the éxAnpwé.; and in this case the participle present or 

perfect would have been more correct. Besides, the entire course of the thought demands 

a declaration referring to the present Christian state of those addressed and its actual 

accomplishment. “We now have been so interwoven into the divine decree to be 

administered in the fulness of times, and aiming at the final reunion of all things in the 

world’s Saviour (év 76 Xpio7@), that—in accordance with the predestination (poop. kata 

mpo0. Tov Ta TavrTa évepyovvTos KaTa «.7.A.) bearing in itself the guarantee of its realization 

—the lot has fallen upon us, now before the fulfilment of all, to be those who,” etc. 

With this what follows regarding the answering experience of those addressed appro- 

priately corresponds. 

‘OnrOKANPpOS, in entire portion, tc. intact, integer, eg. with byujs, yvnovos, Plat., 

Polyb., ct al. In the N. T. Jas. i. 4; 1 Thess. v. 23; cf. oroxAnpia, entirety, intactness, of 

the state of the lame man healed, Acts iii. 16 ; Isa. i.6, aro mrodadv ews neharis ob oti 

év adT@ odoKAnpia, BIND, 

KX povdpos, o, one who has a xAnpos; from véue, to hold, to have in one’s power 

(not one to whom a «KAmpos is allotted, because it is derived from the active), like ofxo- 

vonos, one who holds a house ; ayopavopos, the master of the market. Cf. Plat. Rep. i. 331 D, 

6 Tod Adyou KAnpovopos, he who has the KARpos Tob Aoyou, whose turn it is to speak ; Heb. 

xi. 7, Suxavocvvns KAnpovomos, he who has the Kdjpos ths Sixavoctvys. In the N. T., as 

also mostly in later Greek, «Ajpos thus compounded is used always of inherited posses- 

sions ; hence kAnpovepos, he whu has the inheritance = the heir, against which Heb. vi. 17, 
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KAnpovopos THS érraryyedas, cf. with vv. 12,15, does not tell. In the LXX. 2 Sam. 

xiv. 7, Jer. viii. 10 =U", cf. Ecclus. xxiii, 22. The stress to be laid on the possession 
may be seen from Gal. iv. 1, éf’ dcov xpdvov 6 Krnpovdpos vymids éotw, oddiv Siadépes 
Sovrov Kiptos wavtwv av; Jas. ii. 5, kAnpovdmous ths Bacirclas As ernyyelrato; Titus 

iil. 7, KAnpovopos kar’ édrrida Sos aiwviov. It is used, however, proleptically in Matt. 

xxi, 38, Mark xii. 7, Luke xx. 14, odros éoriv 6 KAnpovowos; Gal. iv. 1; Rom. viii. 17. 

In the N. T. it is only used to describe the peculiar relation of divine redemption to man, 

and vice versd, as a divine possession bestowed on man by virtue of the filial relation into 

which he is introduced (ef. Eph. i. 18, 6 rAodros tis SdEns Tis KAnpovoplas avtod év Tobs 

aylows). Hence «dnpovouot Ocod, Rom. vill. 17, ef. cuyxdnpovouor tod Xpiorod, and of 

Christ Himself, Heb. i 2, €0nxe «Anpovdwov ravrwy; cf. Rom. iv. 13, of Abraham and 

his seed, 76 KAnpovduov adtov eivar Tob Kdcpov. In this sense it is used absolutely, Rom. 

iv. 14, Gal. iii, 29, nar’ émayyediay KAnpovowor; Gal. iv. 7, e¢ S€ vids, Kab KAnpovomos 

dia Oeod. 

Kr npovop-éa, %, that which constitutes one a «xAnpovoyos, the inheritance, Matt. 

xxi. 38; Mark xii. 7; Luke xii. 13, xx. 14; heritage, Acts vii. 5. Divine salvation, 
considered both as promised and as already bestowed, is thus designated in the N. T., so 
far as man, the «Anpovduos, gets possession of it. As to the divine origin of this Anp, 

cf, Eph. i. 18, 6 wAodros THs SoEns THs KAnpovowias abtod ev rols dylous, where respect is 
also had to the circumstance that the saints (Israel, ver. 11) are God’s «Anpovoyla; cf. 
Theodoret on Ps. xxxili. 12, éxdrewros Aads (see Eph. i. 4) eAnpovopia Oeod mpocayopevo- 
Hevos, Taras pev Oo lovdaixds, weTa S& TadTa o €« Tov eOvav exreyels Kal THs mlotews TAS 
axtivas Seyouevos. In distinction from profane Greek, we find here what Aristot. Pol. 
v. 8 denies, tas xAnpovopias put) kata Sdow elvar, dNAd Kata yévos; see Acts xx. 32, 
Sobvar Kdnp. ev Tois Hylacpuévos. (For the combination with éy, cf. xxvii 18; Num. 
xvii. 23; Job xi. 15; Wisd. v. 5, wés xatedoyicOn ev viois Oeod Kai év drylows 6 KMApos 
avtod eotw.) Eph. v. 5; Col. iii, 24, dd xuplov dmodpppecbe thy avtamd8octy Tis 
kryp.; Acts vil, 5, ov« Edwxev adtd xrmp. (On ovdx« é, cf. Heb. xi. 9, TapeKnoev eis 
yi Ths emayyedlas @s ddAotplav.—Hence Gal. iii. 18. At the same time, its peculiar 
aspect as an inheritance becomes prominent in 1 Pet. i. 4, dvayevinioas Huds... es KAN- 
povopiav ,.. TeTnpnuévyv év obpavois—Eph. v. 5, ov« éyet KAnp. ev TH Bacireiqa Tod 
Xpistod Kab Gcod; Heb. xi. 8, dv (sc. romov) werrev ray Bdvew eis KAnpovopiav.— LX X. 
= Aw, Av, nono, For the connection with the 0. T., see xAfpos, KAnpdw, KANpovdpos, 
KANpovopety, 

Kr povopéa, to be a xdXnpovdpos, an heir, Gal. iv. 30, od HL KANpovounon O vids 
THS TaidioKns meTa TOD vioD Ths ékevGépas. Hence with the genitive of the thing in the 
Attic orators, and only in later Greek with the accusative (vid. Lobeck, Phryn. 129; 
Matthiae, § 329), sometimes also with the accusative of the person from whom the 
inheritance comes, LXX. Gen. xv. 3, M& UW, KAnpovoyrjoer ye. The N. T. use of the 
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word to denote entering on the possession of the blessings of God's salvation, which takes 

place in the manner of a xAnpovowos, Matt. xxv. 34, 1 Cor. xv. 508, is based upon the 

redemptive gift of the Old Covenant, Num. xxxiii. 54, in which nbmo and Sri are united ; 

see xAnpos, Lev. xx. 24. Of Heb. xii. 17, of Esau, 0ékwy Krnpovoutiocar thy evrdoyiav 

amedoxipdcOn; Rev. xxi. 7. We find also the combinations, xAnpov. tHv yiv, Matt. 

v. 5, cf. Ps. xxv. 13, xxxvii. 9; Ex. xxili. 30; «A. Ocod Bacireiav, 1 Cor. vi. 9, 10, xv. 

50; Gal. v. 21; Matt. xxv. 34, cf. 1 Mace. il. 57; ras émayyedias, Heb. vi. 12; edro- 

ylav, 1 Pet. iii. 9. Declared of Christ, Heb. i. 4, xexAnpovdunxev dvowa, where ground- 

lessly (cf. already Ecclus. vi. 3) the explanation is adopted, “the idea of inheritance 

recedes to the background, and, like vt’ and ns, it has the general meaning possidere and 

possidendum accipere ;” cf. Isa. litii 12; Phil. iit. 9, 10. 

SuyKerAnpovepos, 6, he who participates in the same xdhpos, used only of the 

joint heir. Rom. viii. 17, e d€ réxva, Kal KAnpovowoe KANpovdwot pev Deod, cvyKAnpovdpoe 

&é Xpictod. A personal equality based on an equality of possession is thus designated 

(cf. Ecclus. xxii. 23, Wa ev TH KAnpovopia adtod cuyxAnpovoyjons). In Heb. xi. 9, of 

Isaac and Jacob in their relation to Abraham, ouyxAnpovouor Tis émayyedias THs abTys; 

1 Pet. iii. 7, of women in relation to their husbands, cvyxAnpovouoe yxaputos Swfs. The 

mystery of Christ is, according to Eph. iii. 6, elvas ta €Ovn cuyxdnpovopa, namely, with 

Israel, cf. Eph. i. 11. 

KatakrAnpovopéw—(I.) Only in the LXX.=to inherit completely, Deut. i. 8 

=wh; Zech. ii, 12 (16)=—5ns, The aorist passive is used in Ecclus. xxiv. 8, Deut. 

xix. 14, in the sense which alone occurs in profane Greek, (II.) to constitute any one 

heir, to bequeath, to give over as an inheritance, Num. xxxiv. 18 = ba; Jer, iii. 18, with 

two accusatives = Snan ; Josh. xviii, 2= pon; 2 Sam. vii. 1 =, In the N. T. only 

Acts xiii. 19, xatexdypovopnoev adtois tiv yhv. (This change of meaning seems to be 

grounded on the twofold use of the Kal of Sno, and, indeed, both bmy and xaTaxnd. are 

employed in both senses in Josh. xiv. 1, to be explained by the two significations of 

KMpos as the lot allotting and allotted.) In later Greek, cataxdnpovyelv is usually 

employed in its stead; also, though less frequently, the word xataxdnpodorety (whose 

presence in Acts xiii. 9 is but poorly warranted). Karaxdnpow embraces in like manner 

the two meanings, to distribute or receive by Lot. 

Kouvos, %, 6v,—(1.) Common, in common, Tit. i. 4, Térm yunoip téxvp Kata Kowhp 

alot, cf. ver. 1; Jude 3, crovdyy rrotovpevos ypadew tpiv wept Tis Kowwis cwrnplas (cf. 

2 Pet. i. 1, tots lodripov piv Naxyotow rictw), cf. Ken. Anad. iii. 2. 32, ef bé vo ado 

Bérriov } tabry, ToAwdT@ Kal 6 iSiaTns SiddoKew' mavTes yap Kowvis cwTnpias Seopeba ; 

Joseph. Antt. v. 1. 27, Gedy rév ‘EBpatous arrace kowov; Acts ii, 44, elyov Gravta Kowa, 

opposed to i8vos, cf. Plat. Rep. i. 133 D, 7 ducarocvyyn xpHorwos Kat Kowy Kat idia, see Acts 

iv. 32, ob8é els Te TGV UrrapydvTwy adT@ Ereyev iBiov eivat, AAW’ Hv avTois dnavta Kowd. This 

is the only meaning in profane Greek, except in later writers, where it is also used in a 
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moral sense; see below. On the other hand, (II.) in biblical Greek, starting from the 

sense general, usual, what stands in connection with everything, what docs not distingwish or 

separate itself from anything else, Mark vii. 2, kowais xepolv tovréctiv avimross, in ver. 7 

it denotes what is opposed to the divine dysos (cf. Acts xxi. 28,”EAAnvas elonyarev eis TO 

icpov Kal Kexolvwxev Tov &yov Torey TodTov), corresponding to Hebrew Sh, which, however, 

the LXX. always render BéBydros. BéPnros, as used in the LXX., was cast aside, as the 

N. T. usage shows, in the language of Jewish life, in favour of the word xowds, which 

expressed the consciousness of the é«Aoy7 of Israel, of their antagonism to the vn. See 

BéBndos, which is the profane equivalent of the biblical xocvds.. Further, see dyvos. Cf. 

Delitzsch on Heb, ix. 13a, “ ia from bbn to be loose, is that which is not bound, not for- 

bidden, open for general use, 1 Sam. xxi. 5 (WIP pnp and 9A ond ),’ ef. also Ezek. xlii. 20, 

bhp wpa pa mand, That it corresponds to Sh. and then in consequence to N90, is evident 

from Acts x. 14-28, xi. 8, where xowds cal axadOapros are conjoined, comp. also Lev. x. 10, 

Timah pa NWT Pa oho ps wIPT pa omINd Cf Heb. ix. 13, rods xewowwpevors dyrdter 
mpos. .Kka0apdtnta. It is worthy of note that xowdv, in its theocratic sense, as opposed 

to G&ytos, is axaO., precisely because of this antagonism, which in itself is not necessary and 

not identical, vd. Rom. xiv. 14, odd€v xowov 80 abtod, ef ur TO Noyiomer@ TL KuLvOv Elvat, 

exeiv xowvov. Hence Heb. x. 29, 76 aiwa ris SuaOynns Kowvdv iyynodpevos, ev @ HrytacOn, 

by regarding the blood as ordinary blood of a life that is not holy. In Rey. xxi. 27 we 

find, as opposed to xowdév (co-ordinated with 6 rroimv BdéAuvypa Kal weddos), of yeypappévos 

év TO BiBAlw THs Swhs; parallel thereto is Isa. lii. 1, Sy, on which cf. Gen. xxxiv. 14; 

Ex. xii, 48. In the Apocrypha, xowds is thus used only where the laws relating to food 

and sacrifices are referred to (1 Macc. i. 47, 62); elsewhere always in the first sense. 

Scarcely any but the later profane writers used it in the moral sense—low, debased. 

From (I.) are derived in the N. T. the significations of xowwvetv, Kowwvia, Kowwves, 

xowwvixes ; from (II.), that of xosvow. 

Kocvéo, to make anything xowdv. In the N.T. only of xowds in the sense of 

(IL.), as opposed to ayidfew, Heb. ix. 13, rods xexowwpévous dytates rpos Kabapornta, which 

explains also the relation between xowodv and xaOapifev. Acts x. 15, xi. 9,& 6 Oeds 
exabadpicev, od pm kowod; Acts xxi, 28, Kexoivwxey Tov a&yiov ToOToy TovTov. Without 

this contrast, in the same sense, in Matt. xv. 11, 18, 20; Mark vii. 15, 18, 20, 23, 

yid. kowds; cf. Son, Ezek. vii. 24, xxv. 3; Isa. xlviii. 11; Lev. xix. 8, 12; Ezek. xiii. 

19; Gen. xlix. 4; Lev. xix. 29; LXX., Be@nrodv, praiverv. 

Kotvor éo, from xowar, 6, 4, the same as Kowos, like Oépar, Oepdrrwv, participator, 

companion, hence to be a xowwv, Heb. ii 14, parallel with peréyew, with the distinction 

arising out of the context.—Hence with the dative, both of the person and of the thing, 

Gal. vi. 6, cowoveirw 0 Katnyotpevos.. TO KaTnYodvTe év Taw ayaGois; Phil. iv. 15, 

ovdenia pot exxrnola exowedvncev eis Oyor Sdcews Kal Arjprfews (on eis, cf. Plat, Rep. 

iv. 453 A, 9 Ojdea 7H Tod appevos Kowwvel eis amavta); Rom. xii. 18, tats ypelaus Tov 
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dyiav Kowevodvres ; xv. 27, roils mvevpariKols a’Tav exowavncay Ta %vn; 1 Tim. v. 22, 

pndé Kowvevet dwaptiats addotpiats; 2 John 11, Kowwved tots epyors abtod rots movnpois 

(cf. Job xxxiv. 8, ob Kowwvicas peta TotovyTwv Ta dvowa, ~DY mane mx), As the per- 

sonal fellowship of several is implied in the word, it is followed by the genitive of the 

thing, to be common participators in a thing, to have anything in common; Heb, ii. 14, 

Ta Tadia Kexowervnxev atuatos Kal capxds.—Used and construed in the same way in 

profane Greek, not, however, with the genitive of the person, as in Job xxxiv. 8. 

Koctvwvia, %, fellowship with, participation in anything; with genitive of object, 

kow. THs SvaKxovias, 2 Cor. viii. 43; xow. Tod alwatos, Tod cwpatos Tod Xpiotod, 1 Cor. 

x. 16; 1 Cor. i. 9, éxrnOnre ets Kowv, rod viod rod Oeod; Phil. iii. 10, cowwvia tév mabn- 

patov tod Xpotod; Phil. ii. 1, cowwvia mvevduatos.—With subject in the genitive, the 

object subjoined by means of eds, Phil. i. 5, cow. tudy els TO evayy.; cf. Rom. xv. 26, 

evddxnoav Maxedovia kai Axaia Kowwviay tid Toujcacbas eis Tos TI@YOUS THY ayiwv, 

more precisely defined ver. 27; 2 Cor. ix. 13, xouwwvla eis adbtovs (els Ta VoTEpnwaTa THY 

aytov, ver. 12) cat eis mdytas, on which cf. 2 Cor. viii. 4, cowwvia ths Siaxovias Tihs ets 

tovs ayiouvs. In Philem. 6, % xowawvia ths micteds cov, the genitive is variously viewed, 

as the genitive of the object by Bengel, fides tua, quam communem nobisewm habes ct 

exerces. Better, however, as the genitive of the subject, the fellowship to which thy faith 

impels, cf. ver. 4. So 9 Kow. Tob dyiov my... . wera Tavtov buoy, 2 Cor. xiii. 13; so of 

personal fellowship, 1 John i. 3, xow. éynte pel” judy, 7 € Kou. tyweTépa peTa TOD TaTpos 

Kal peta Tod viod avTod; ver. 6, Kow. wet’ adtod; ver. 7, wer GdAdAHdwv. In classical 

Greek we find mpés, c. ace, cf. Plat. Conv. 188 C, used also of impersonal fellowship, 

Plat. Vir. Civ. 283 D, card Hv mpos GdAnAa peyéfous Kal cuiKpoTnTos Kowv., for which 

2 Cor. vi. 14, tis xow. dwt) mpos oxdros.—Absolutely, in Gal. ii. 9, SeFtas eSwxev euol 

xowevias ; Acts ii. 42, }oav mpocKaptepodvTes .. . TH kow.; Heb. xiii. 16, ris b€ edarovias 

«at Kxow—— The mode in which the fellowship appears is determined by the context; 

nowhere, however, does xowv, pass into the active meaning of communication, or the passive 

of conmunicated, i.e. alms, but always denotes a relation which, between persons, is based 

on Christian unity, Eph. iv. 4 sqq.; John i. 3 sqq.; Acts u. 42. The allusion made to 

the carrying into effect of this relation, in Rom. xv. 26, is one ground for rejecting the 

meaning “ manifestation of fellowship,” see 2 Cor. ix. 13, cf. viii. 4. The edzrova, in Heb. 

xiii. 16, is an outcome of xowevia. In consequence, however, of attention being concen- 

trated on the manifestation of xowwvia, to the neglect of the relation on which this 

manifestation was based, the word acquired in patristic Greek the meaning, somcthing 

communicated, édenuocvvn, Oecum., Phay.; but, as applied to the Lord’s Supper, and in 

opposition to heresies, it retained its original force. Vid. Suicer, Thes.; syn. peroyy). 

Ko.tvorvoes, 6, companion, Philem. 17; 2 Cor. viii. 23 (2 Kings xvii. 11); Matt. 

xxiii. 20, adtav Kowwvol év TO alwats THY TpopyTar, cf. auvepyos Tov Jeod év T@ evaryy. 
eee y see X XN a , 

to) Xpiotod, 1 Thess. iii, 2, cf 2 Cor. vill. 23, Kowavos euos Kab els vas oguvepyos. 
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Instead of év, Plat. Legg. vii. 810 C has wept twos, cf. Ecclus. xli. 16, xowvwvds xab piros rept 

adixias; Heb. x. 23, xowwvol Tdv ottws dvactpedopévwv. With the dative of the person, 

Luke v. 10, cowwvol T6 Yiwu, cf. Eur, Hl. 637, dev y° iSav ce Sati xowwvdv kare, see 

xowevev. With the genitive = participator in something, 1 Cor. x. 18, Kow. tod Ovo.ac- 

tnptov; ver. 20, tev Satmoviav; 2 Cor. i. 7, ow. Tév TaOnudtwv, Ths TapaKkdjcews ; 

1 Pet. v. 1, 6 Tis wedrovons amoxadvTrecbas SdEns Kow.; 2 Pet. i. 4, Oelas Kow. Picews. 

Hebrew, 720, Prov. xxviii. 24; Isa. i 23; 27, % xow., Mal. ii. 4. 

Kotvwvends, 1 Tim. vi. 18, tots wdovalois mapayyedre .. . evpretaddtous elvas, 

Kowvovexovs, a combination like ebmoila and xowwvia, Heb. xiii. 6, see cowwvia.—Social, 

in the double sense of belonging to society and inclined to society, 2.e. cultivating and toying 

fellowship; cf. Polyb. xviii. 31. 7, cowwvixds ypjcOas Tols edtvyjpacuy, 

Yuveovvwvéa, to participate in something with some one; with the genitive of 

the thing (Dem.) and the dative of the person (Dio Cass.). In the N. T. only with the 

dative of the thing, as a strengthened form of xowwveiv; vid. Phil. iv. 14, comp. ver. 15. 

— Eph. v. 11, p) cuveowwveire (cf. ver. 12, Ta Kpudh ywwopeva bm’ abtav) toils Epyorg 

tois axdprows Tod oxotous; Rev. xviii. 4, a pn cuveowavijonte tais auaptiats adbtiis 

(cf. cowwwvetv, 1 Tim. v. 22; 2 John 11); Phil iv. 14, wards érroujoate cuveowavi 

cares 40d TH Oriret, where the genitive depends on Ordlres, cf. i. 7. 

SvvKowvwyos, o, partaker. Peculiar to the N. T. and patristic Greek; Rom. xi. 

17, cuveowwves ris pitns Kal Tis muorntos THs édalas éyévov (on cvveow., cf. Twés 17a); 

1 Cor. ix. 23, va cuvcowwrds adbtob (sc. tod evayyediov, cf. Rom. i. 17, see edayy.) 

yévopat; Phil. i. 7, cvveowwvots pov ths xdpstos; Rev. i. 9, 6 aderdos dyav cab 

suveowwoves év TH Oper Kal Bacirela Kal Urropovh, cf. év, Matt. xxiii. 20, under cowards. 

Kéopos, ov, o, according to Schenkl, Griech. Schulworterd., from the root Kao, as it 

occurs, ¢g., in kalvupat, to polish; so also Passow, Ht. Mf.—(I.) Ornament, LXX. Ex. 
xxxill, 5, Isa, xlix. 18, Jer. iv. 30, Ezek. vii. 20="; Prov. xx. 29, Isa. iii, 18 = 
MNDA, a synonym with Sofa. In the N. T. 1 Pet. iii. 3, 6 &wOev eumroxis TPLYOV ... 
xoopos. — (IL) Order, synonymous with rafts, eg. obdevt xdcum, in Herodotus, without 
order; opposed to dxocpia, disorder, Plat. Gorg. 504A, tdfews Kal xécpov TuxXovCa 
oixta, Metaphorically, in Herodot., Thucyd,, etc., to denote legal order, constitution, etc, 
eg. Koopos Ths morTelas. Not thus uscd in bibl. Greck.—(III.) The order of the world, 
the ordered universe. According to Plutarch’s ey (Mor. 886 B), Pythagoras was 
the first to use the word in this sense, IIvOayépas rpatos avopace thy Tav bdov TEPLoYY 
Koopov éx Ths év ait@ ta€ews. According to other accounts, however, Pythagoras did 
not apply the expression to the universe, but only to the heavens, ie. to the ordered 
totality of the heavenly bodies ; Diog. L. viii. 48, todrov. 6 GaBuwpives dnot... tov obpavov 
mpartov dvouacat Koopov. So also Phot. Bibl. 440.27. Herewith harmonizes the usage 
which, at first it would seem predominantly, but also down to later times, thus designated 
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€ 
the heavens; cf. Xen. Mem.i. 1.11, cxoray draws 6 Kadovpevos bd TY codieTav KooHLOS 

éyes kal ticw dvayKats Exacta yiryvetas THv ovpaviwy; Isocr. iv. 179 (78 C), yhs amaons 

Tis Ud TH Koopm Kermévns; Plat. Tim. 28 B, 6 8% was ovpavos 4 xdcpos %) kal adro 6 Tt 

morte dvouatouevos. It was used, however, at the same time, even before Aristotle, though 

primarily in works of science, to denote the wniverse, Plat. Gorg. 508, ¢aciv of codol 

kal ovpavov Kal yy Kat Oeols Kat avOpémovs tiv Kowwviay ovvéyew Kai gidriav kcal 

KoomidTnTa Kal cwppootuny Kal Sixatornta Kal Td ddov TodTO ba TadTa Kocpov KadodCW ; 

Phaedr. 246 C, and other places. In Aristotle the usage seems fixed, to denote both the 

universe and the mundane order; De mund. 2, edcpos pev ody ciotnua && otpavod Kal 

ys Kal rdv év rovTo.s Tepteyopévor picews. Néyetas bé Erépws 1) TAY Gov Takis Te Kab 

Siaxdopnors, 01d Oedv Kal dia Oedv durattopevn. TavTns dé TO wév pécov, axivntov Te dv 

kai édpaiov, 4 pepéaBuos elAnye yh, wavtodaray Cowv éotia Te odca Kab pntnp. TOs 

bmepOev abrhs wav te Kal wavTn meTEpaT@pévoy’ sy TO avwTaTw Oedv oixnTipLov ovpavos 

avouacrat. So also, eg., in the epigrammatists Meleager, Antipater of Sidon (about 

100 BC.). 

It is worthy of remark that in the LXX. xocpos is never used to denote the world. 

The Seventy translate DOWN YI¥ by xdcpos Tod ovpavod, Deut. iv. 19, xvii. 3, Isa. xxiv. 
21, x1. 26, and that not, as is assumed, on the ground of a false derivation of 82¥ from 

hay, as *2¥, ornament,—such an idea is inconsistent with their elsewhere translating the 

expression by dvvayus Tod obp.—but on the ground of the above-mentioned use of xédapos 

to denote the ordered totality of the heavenly bodies. The transference of the expression 

in Gen. ii. 1 to the earthly sphere, cwverehécOnaay 6 obvpavds kal 1) yh Kal mas 6 Kdopos 

avTav, was suggested by the Hebrew, which applied 82¥ also in the same way, although 

we do not elsewhere find {98} 833. This passage gives us the biblical expression for 

the universe, namely, heaven and carth. To the question why, in the Bible, there is not 

one designation for the entire universe, we should probably be justified in referring to 

the torn and sundered reiationship between heaven and earth, which influenced the usage 

even of particular words. See yi, odpavds. This, too, is the reason why, in the N. T,, 

Koogpos is restricted to Ta xkdtw and is opposed to Tois dvw, John viii. 23. 

Kécyos is first used, as far as the biblical sphere is concerned, in the apocryphal 

books of Wisdom and 2 Mace. to denote the universe, and, indeed, with definite reference, 

here necessary, to the entire creation ; for which reason also the xéoos is mainly viewed 

in the relation between God and it arising out of the creation, cf. 2 Mace. vii. 9, 6 rod x. 

Bacwrets ; ver. 23, 6 Tod K. KtLoTIs ; xii, 15, 6 wéyas TOD K. Suvdorys; xiii. 14, viii. 18; 

Wisd. i. 14, v. 21, vii. 17, ix. 9, xi 18, 23, xiii, 2, xvi 17, xvii. 19, xviii 24. Comp. 

v. 21, cwvermorgunces TH Kupip 6 Kdcpos ert tors Tapadpdvas; xvi. 17, imépuayos yap 

6 Kécpos éotl Sixaiwv, Considered as a whole, and in its laws and order, the world bears 

a divine character; not merely as the N. T. teaches, the marks of its divine origin, 

Man stands at its centre; Wisd. x. 1, rpwrordactos maTnp xdcpov pdvos Kticbels; ix. 
rs Ya vA t lal t 

2, 3, katecxevacas dvOpwroy, iva Seomdtn tav tmd cov yevouévov ktiopdtwv, Kal Siéry 
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Tov Kdopov ev davéTnTL Kat dicatoctvyn. Through the conduct of man, that which in itself 

is foreign thereto has penetrated into the mundane order, namely, @dvatos, sropveia, 

Wisd. ii. 24, xiv. 14. 

The N. T., however, fills this expression also with a new force. It, too, regards the 

xécpos as the ordered entirety of God’s creation; Acts xvii. 24, 6 Oeds 6 moujoas Tov 

Kécpov Kat jdvta Te éy avT®; and as bearing the divine stamp, Rom. i. 20, ra dépata 

avrod amd kticews KoopoU Tols Toinpaciv vootmeva KaQopatat. But it is only spoken of 

agreeably to the fundamental biblical view of it laid down in the account of the creation 

in its relation to man, who occupies the central place therein. The world is the abode 

of mankind (see below), and accordingly the divorced or torn relation between heaven 

and earth, between God and His creation, finds its expression in the summary designa- 

tion of the latter as xécuos; and this throughout the N. T., but most distinctly in the 

writings of John, where, however, the word serves at the same time to characterize the 

divine work of redemption as a whole. The N. T. usage may be classified as follows :— 

(I.) Kécpos denotes the ordered sum-total of what God has created (according to 

profane view, 7d wav, the wniverse), Acts xvii. 24; Rom. i 20; John xvii. 5, apo rod TOV 

Koopov eivac; xxi. 25; 1 Cor. iv. 9. Cf. the expression, amd xataBorjs Kocpou (a7’ 

apyfs «., Matt. xxiv. 21), Matt. xiii. 35; Luke xi. 50; Eph. i 4; Heb. iv. 3, ix. 26; 

1 Pet. i. 20; Rev. xiii 8; John xvii. 24. This expression, however, involves—cf. Matt. 

xxiv. 21, and see xataPodj—a reference to the fact that the world is (II.) the abode 

of man, or that order of things within which humanity moves, of which man is the centre. 

John xvi. 21, éyerviOn avOpwiros eis Tov Kécpov; 1 Tim. vi. 7, oddév elonvéycauev eis 

Tov kdopov. Of. John xii 25, 6 psoay tiv yvyny abtod év T@ x. ToUTw; Wisd. ix. 2, 3, 

x. 1. In this sense it is said of Abraham in Rom. iv. 13, KAnpovopoy adtov eivar oo pov. 

Thus, as the abode of mankind, Mark xvi. 15, mopev@évres eis Tov Kécpov dmavta K.T.D.; 

Eph. ii, 12, dco. év Td nocum; Col. i. 6; Rom. i. 8; Mark xiv. 9; Matt. iv. 8; 1 Cor. 

v.10, é« Tod Kdcpou éFedOciv; Matt. xiii. 38, 6 d¢ dypos éotw 6 Koopos, TO S& KaddY 

orépa ovToi ciow of viol ths Bacirelas, TA Sé SEdvid elow ot viol Tod Tovnpod; 1 Cor. 

xiv. 10, yévn dovav éotw ev xocuw. It presents itself to man for possession and. 

enjoyment, Matt. xvi. 26; Mark viii. 36; Luke ix. 25, Kepdnoas tov Koocpov 6dror; 

1 Cor. vii. 31, of ypepevor Tov Kocpov ws pr KaTaxypwpevor; iii, 22, ele Kdcpos ete For) 

.. mayta tuev; 1 John iii. 17, ds & av yn tov Biov rod xécpov; John xiv. 27; Jas. 

ii. 5 (1 Cor. vii. 42). Cf 1 John ii, 15-17. As the order of things within which 

humanity moves, sin and death have intruded into it (Rom. v. 12, 13); and influenced in 

this manner by man, it is in its present notorious state 6 xdcyos obros (cf. Kriiger, § li. 7. 

7), John viii. 23, xii, 25, 31, xiii. 1, xvi. 11, xviii. 36; 1 John iv. 17; 1 Cor. i 20 

(Received text), iii, 19, v. 10, vii. 31; Eph. ii. 2, included in the aiay obtos, cf. 1 Cor. 

i. 20; Eph. ii. 2, &v dwaprlais mepseratijcate kata Tov aidva TOD Kdcpou TovTOV, but not 

like this set in antithesis with a xdopos péAXov, but with the Bacirela tod Oeod, Tav 

ovpavayv, cf. John xviii. 36, % Bacirela % éuh ode Eoriv ex Tod Koopou TovTOU K.T.r.; Jas, 
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ii. 5,6 Oeds eEedéEato Tovs mTwXOUS TH KOTHH... KANPovdmous THs Sactrelas, with a higher 

order of things, John viil. 23, byets ee Tov Kdtw éoté, eyo ex TaV avw cil: ipels éx TOUTOU 

tod Koopov éoré, ey otk eiul ex Tod Kdopouv TovTov; John xi. 9, 7d dds TOD KoOcpuoV 

Tovtou, cf. xii. 46, éya pads eis Tov xdcpop édyjrvba; Matt. v.14; Phil. ii. 15. In this 

aspect above quoted, no longer (as in 2 Mace.) is God the King and Lord of the world, but 

Satan has risen up in opposition to Him, John xiv. 30, 6 tod xocpov (Received text, 

Tovrov) dpyav ; John xii. 31, viv plows éotiv rod Kdcuou TovTov' viv 6 dpywv Tod Kdc pov 
rovtov éxBryOjcetae ew; xvi. 11, cf. Eph. ii. 2, 3, and not till the close of the history 

of redemption is it said in Rev. xi. 15, éyéveto 7 Bacurela tod Kdcpov Tod Kupiov jpav Kal 

tov Xpictod avtov. This leads us to the more precise definition of the conception, to be 

referred to under IV.— As xécpos is regarded as that order of things whose centre is 

man, attention is directed chiefly to him, and xécyos denotes (III.) mankind within that 

order of things, humanity as it manifests itself in and through such an order, Matt. xviii. 7, 

oval TO Kdopp ard Tdv cKavdddrwy ; 2 Pet. ili. 6, 0 TéTe Koopos amwreTO; ii. 5, apyatov 

Koopou ovk épelcato... KaTaxAvopov KCopw doeBady érd£as ; Rom. iii. 6, rds xpivel o Oeds 

Tov Koopov ; ver. 19, brddsK0s was 6 Kdopos TH OeH; 1 Cor. iv. 13, ws mepixabdpyara 

Tov Kocmov, mavTeov Tepitynua, Which belong not to such order; also in John xii. 19, 

6 Kdcpos Ordos éricw aiTod amhrOev; cf. 1 John iv. 1, 3.—The way would thus seem 

sufficiently prepared for the usage which by «écpos denotes (IV.) that order of things 

which is alienated from God, as manifested in and by the human race, in which mankind 

exists ; in other words, humanity as alienated from God, and acting in opposition to Him 

and to His revelation. In this sense the word is used everywhere except in Acts (where 

it occurs only in xvii. 24), 1 and 2 Thess., 2 Tim., Titus, Philemon, Jude, 3 John, where 

it does not occur at all. Also xepdalvew tov x. ddov, Matt. xvi. 26 and parallel passages, 
is tinged by this view; further, Matt. v. 14, dpels éoré 1d dds Tod Koopov; Jas. i. 27, 

dominov éavtov typelv amd Tod Kdopov; iv. 4, ) pidta Tod Kocpou éyOpa rod Oeod éoriv 

«7.3 1 Pet. v. 9, ) &v Kooum dderApdrns; 2 Pet. i. 4, dmroduydvtes ris ev dcum ev 

eriOupla pOopas ; ii. 20, amoguydvtes TA pidopata Tod Kocyod év émuyyece Tob Kupiov 

«.7.d. Also Heb. xi. 7, catéxpwev tov xdcpov; ver. 38, dv ove fw dios 6 x. This use, 

however, is specially Pauline, and still more completely Johannine. 

Paul regards that which belongs to the world as at the same time part of aldy odros, 

1 Cor. i. 20, Tod ouvEntynTHS Tob aidvos TovTOV ; ody) eudpavev 6 Beds Thy cogiay Tov K.; 

iii, 20,1. 21; Eph. ii, 2, 3; and what is in conformity with God and springs from Him 
is essentially different from that which belongs to the world, 1 Cor. ii. 12, 76 wvedya Tod 

Koopov... TO mvedpa TO ex Tod Geob; 2 Cor. vii. 10, 4) kata Oedv AWN... TOD Kdopov 
Abryn. Cf. 1 Cor. i. 27, 28, vii. 33, 34, 76 Tod Koopou... rod xuplov. For this reason 
the world is exposed, not merely to God’s judgment (Rom. iii. 6,19), but also to the 
sentence of condemnation; 1 Cor. xi. 32, va uy ov TO Koop KataxpiOduev. So 
much the more emphatic, therefore, is what we read in 2 Cor. v. 19, beds fv ev X pioT@ 
Kdapov KaTadAdoowy éavTd; 1 Tim. iii, 16, émucredOn ev kdopm; i.15, The relation 
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thus existing between God and the world necessarily determines the relation of the 

children of God, of believers, to the world, Phil. ii. 15, téxva Ocod dwopnta pécov yeveds 

cxorlas Kab Svectpappévns, ev ols haiverbe &s pwaripes év Koopwe (cf. Matt. v. 14); Gal. 

vi. 14, 80 08 éuol Koopos éotavpatas Kayo TO Koowm (cf. Kaw KTicts, ver. 15); 1 Cor. 

vi. 2, of dysor Tov Kocpoy Kpwvodow (cf. John x. 36).—The expression ta otoyela Tod 

xoopov, Gal. iv. 3, Col. ii. 8, 20 (comp. Gal. iv. 9), denotes elements as they are con- 

ditioned by the state of mankind alienated from God, that is, rudiments of a life related 

to God in the manner described in the context. Panl’s usage may be shown to have 

suggested the Talmudic use of kocuos. For example, to the parallel drawn by Paul 

between xdcuos and @6vn, Rom. xi. 12, 76 tapdrtwpa attav mwrodtos Kécpou Kal TO 

Hrrnpa avtav Trovtos eOvav,—cf. ver. 15, 4 aroBorn abtady Kkataddayh Kocpov, so that 

Kocpos is thus the abode of the vn (see éOvos),—corresponds the rabbinical expression 

poiyn Mipx, 7a vn tod Kdcpov, Luke xii. 30, in opposition to Isracl. But a glance at 

the passages quoted above suffices to show that Paul’s idea of xoopos does not apply 

merely to humanity outside of Israel, or even, as some fancy they are logically warranted 

in concluding, outside of Christianity. With regard to xdcyos, Paul’s horizon narrowed 

itself so as no longer to include in that conception all mankind outside the pale of Israel ; 

John’s horizon widened itself so as to include the sphere cf Israel in the conception of 

KOC LOS. 

' As employed by John, xdcpos may be deemed one of those words in which (parti- 

cularly in its use in the connection of the exposition) the chief features of a writer’s circle 

of thought are concentrated. It denotes the ordered entirety of God’s creation, John xvii. 

5, 24; that order of things into which man is born, xvi. 21; within which humanity 

lives and moves, xiv. 27, ov xaOws o x. SiSwow. 1 John iv. 1, 3,17; John iii. 19, 7d 

pas dyjrvOev els Tov Kédcwov Kal HyaTnoay of avOpwrroe paddov TO cKOTOS } TO Pas; 

vi. 14, xi. 27; humanity itself, as it presents itself within this order, John vii. 4, davé- 

pwcoyv ceavTov TO x., cf. xii. 19, 6 Kocpos dricw avdtod ampOev; i. 29; 1 John ii. 2. 

But the world is an order of things characterized by the ungodly conduct of mankind, by 

sin and by estrangement from God. 1 John v. 19, 6 «. Gros év 76 Tovnps Kelras; John 
i. 10, 6 Kdcpos & adtod éyévero Kal 6 Kdcpos adtov odk yyw; xvii. 25, vii. 7, 7a epya 

Tov Kocpou Tovnpa éotiv; xvi. 20; 1 John iv. 4,5. Accordingly, as a punitive conse- 

quence, the world lacks life, John vi. 33, 51, 1 John ii. 15-18, and it lies under con- 

demnation, xii. 31, cf. iii, 17, xii. 47. But this world is an object of divine love, John 

iii. 16. Into such an order of things the Saviour entered, John i. 9, 10, iii. 19, viii. 12, 

ix. 5, xii. 46, ix. 39, xvi. 28, xviii. 37, iii, 17, x. 36, xvii. 18, 1 John iv. 9, 14, but not 

as one who originated within, and took His rise from, this order, and had a corresponding 

character, vill. 23, xvii. 14, 16 (cf. xviii. 36); therefore He also quitted it again, xiii. 1, 

Xvi. 28, xvii. 11, not, however, without having broken its power, xvi. 33, éy@ vevienxa 

Tov Kocpov, cf. 1 John iv. 4, 5, having become the propitiatory sacrifice for the sins of 

the whole world, 1 John ii, 2, fkacpds meph drou tod Kdcpov; cf. John i, 29, 6 duvds rod 
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G08 6 alpwy tiv duaptiayv Tod Kocpov, in order to save it, iii, 17, iv. 42, 6 cwrip Tod x. 

6 Xpioros, xii. 47. Cf. further, John viii. 26, xiv. 17, 19, 31, xvi. 8, xvii. 9, 12, 13, 

21, 23. By this, too, was determined the relation of the disciples of Jesus to the world, 

xv. 19, eEereEaunv buds éx tod «.; cf. xvii. 11, obras ev tdx. eioiv; 1 Johniv. 17; John 

xvii. 14, ob« eiow é« Tod x., ver. 16; 1 John iv. 5, 6, ods SéSwxds pou ex TOD KOcpOV; 

and the relation of the world to the disciples, xvii. 14, 6 «. éudonoev adrovs; cf. xv. 18, 

19; 1 John iii. 1, 13.—John’s usage, like Paul’s, appears to have suggested a Rabbinical 

expression, only a different and more vulgar one. Of. John xiv. 22, xviii. 20, xii. 19, 

with the post-biblical term xnby applied to the entire people; John vii. 4, pavépwcor, 

ceavtov TO Koop. “Innwmeris vocibus occurrunt sn snbdy > totus mundus fatetur, 

et ‘bp x5 xoby > totus mundus non dissentit,” etc., Lightfoot. 

Kocwixos, worldly, what belongs to the world, Arist. Phys. ii. 4, ra koopiKxd maya. 

In the N. T. corresponding to the N. T. idea of xdcpos, and indeed, in Heb. ix. 1, 76 te 
dytoy Koopexov, in opposition perhaps to éwovpdviov, axerporroinrov (ver. 11); cf. Ignat. 

ad Rom. 4. Tit. ti. 12, coopixai éeribuplas, pertaining to the world wm tts estrangement 

from God, cf. Eph. ii. 1, 2. 

Kocuoxpartowp, 6, world-ruler. By Paul only, in Eph. vi. 12, of xoopoxpdropes 

tod oKorous TovTov—Compare Eph. ii. 2, 6 dpyav ris eEovcias tod dépos ; 2 Cor. iv. 4; 

John xii. 81, xiv. 30. Harless warns against laying too strong an emphasis on the idea 

of xécpos in this conception taken from the Rabbis, eg. according to a passage quoted by 

Schéttgen from Beresch. Rabba, “ Abraham persecutus est quatuor prunpwonp, v¢. reges.” On 

the other hand, however, we might compare the expression tavtoxpdtwp applied to God, 

2 Cor. vi. 18; Rev. i. 8, iv. 8, xi. 17, xv. 3, xvi. 7, 14, xix. 6, 15, xxi. 22; cf in the 

LXX. 2 Sam. v. 10; 1 Chron. xi. 9; Jer. v. 14; Amos iii, 13; Zech. i 3; Mali 4= 

nixay nim, nixay nx, For the thing meant, see £oveia. 

K plvao, xpwo, xéxpixa x.7.r., to divide, to separate; akin to the Latin cernere, to sift. 

To make a distinction, to come to a decision. Hence (I.) to separate from, to select; so not 

unfrequently in Homer; also in Herodotus, eg. vi. 129, xpivew Tuva éx mdvtwv. Cf. here- 

with, Plat. Rep. iii. 399 E, xpivovtes tov ’"ArddAAw pd Mapodvov = to prefer, and in the 
same sense without carrying out the comparison, eg. Aesch. 4g. 458, xpivw & a&pOovoy 

é8ov = to prefer, to choose, to decide for anything. Thus may be explained Rom. xiv. 5, 

kplvew hyuepav map huépay... Kpivew macav hpépar, cf. Gal. iv. 10. So also 1 Cor. ii. 2, 

ob yap éxpwa tT eidévan; 2 Cor. ii. 1, éxpiwva TobTo, 76 put) Tad ev AUTH EAOetv Tpos byas ; 

1 Cor, vii. 37, todTo Kéxpixev ev TH idia Kapdia, Tnpelv Thy EavTod TapGevov ; Rom. xiv. 13, 

tobTo Kplvate waddov TO py TWOévar TpdcKoppa TH AdeAP@O 1) ocxdvdarov, Hence = to 

resolve, Acts xx. 16, xexplkes mapamAcioa; xxvii. 1; xvi. 4, Séywata 7a Kexpypéva ; 

xxi. 25, xpivavres pn dev Tovodtov typeiv adrods; xxv. 25; Tit. iii, 12. Cf. Isocr. iv. 46, 

Ta od? twav xpiOévta; Pol. v. 52. 6, mpafar rd xpiOév—Then=(II.) to come to a 

3A 
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decision, to judge; so eg. Xen. Cyrop. iv. 1. 5, Wa map’ ipiv adbrois del Kpivnte, ToTepov 7 

apeT) “addov 7) 1) guyy toler tas uyds; Anab. i. 9. 5, 20, 28, ete.; Plat. Gorg. 452 C, 

kplves od péyiotov avOpdrros ayadov elvas whodtov; so Luke xii. 57, af’ éavrév ov 

kpivere tO Sikavov, Cf. Acts iv. 19, ef Sikaidv éorw... xpivate; 1 Cor. iv. 5, pe) TPO 

Kaupod Tt kpivete; x. 15, xpwate tyes & dnus; xi. 13. The object is either the matter 

to be judged, or the decision in question, as in the passages quoted and in Jas. iv. 11, 

vopov xpivew, or the decision arrived at, the judgment itself, as ¢g.in Acts xv. 19, 20, 

kplvo pa) Tapevoydely ... ANA EmioTeihas avdTois Tod améyerOar «7d. (cf. Winer, 

§ xliv. 40); 2 Cor. v. 15, kpwavtas tobro, dr. et els trtp wdvtwv dréBavev, dpa ot 

mdvres améOavov; Acts iii, 18, xvi. 15, xexpixaté we... muoryy eivat, cf. Xen. Anab. 

i. 9. 20; Acts xxvi. 8; Luke xix. 22; John vii. 24, wy xpivere kar’ dypuw ANAG THY 

Sixaiav xpiow xpivate. Cf. John viii. 15, kata Thy odpxa Kkpivere; Luke vii. 43, dp0as 

xpwvew. It is especially applied (III.) to judicial decisions, and is=to judge, with a 

personal object, to pronounce final judgment, to give a verdict, not = kataxpivew, cf. dixaiws 

xpivew, 1 Pet. ii, 23; ampoowmodAjprres, 1 Pet. i 17; ev Sixasoctvy, Acts xvii. 31 ; 

Rey. xix. 11; Rom. xiv. 4, od tis ef 6 xpivwy adddtpLov oinéryny ; TO idiom Kupio oTHKEL 7 

winrte. Cf. Delitzsch on Heb. x. 30, xvpios xpweti tov Aaov adtod (Deut. xxxii. 35), 

“The LXX. by no means use it merely of a sentence of condemnation, but also of a help- 

ful decision in any one’s favour, eg. Ps. liv. 3; nor merely of legal administration of a 

cause for others, but also of administrative rule in general, eg. Ps. lxxii. 2, xpivew Tov 

Nady cov év Sixatcocvvy.” So also in Matt. xix. 28; Luke xxii. 30; Acts vii. 7. In this 

sense—without implying the nature of the judgment—x«pivew is used of seeking a judicial 

decision (“to find out the right,” used of the judge), eg. Acts xxiii. 6, wept édXmidos Kai 

dvactdcews vexpov Kplvowar; xxiv. 21 = they sit im judgment on me; xxv. 9, 10, 20, 

xxvi. 6, éw’ Amide rhs émayyedas dornxa Kpwvouevos. Herewith is connected the use of 

the Middle in the sense of to dispute upon (at law), Matt. v. 40, 7@ O€dovrl cot xpiOfvat, 

ef. Eurip. Med. 609; 1 Cor. vi. 6, adeAqpos pera adeApod Kpiverar; vi 1. So also prob- 

ably in Rom. iii. 4, das vixjons év Te xpivecOai oe; LXX. Ps. li. 6 = yoava (cf. Isa, 

xlii. 26; Jer. xxv. 31; Judg. iv. 5; Jer. ii 9). For if the LXX. had used xpw. here 

passively, we should have to assume that they read 10DY3—Kopivew further stands for 

coming to a decision, and that primarily with subjoinment of the result, as in Acts xii. 46, 

ov« a&lous Kpivete Eavtods Tihs aiwviov bwhs; xvi. 15, ed Kexpixaté pe TucThy TH Kuplp 

evar; xxvi. 8, dmrictov Kpiveras map’ byiv; Rom. ili. 7, @ awaptwArds xpivoua. But 

where the result is not added, as eg. in Matt. vii. 1, u» xplvere, iva pa) KpiOnte, Acts 

xiii. 27, and other places, it is (IV.) taken for granted that such a judicial procedure is 

based on real or supposed guilt, and constitutes the premiss of a judicial punitive act, cf. 

1 Cor. xi. 32, Kpivopevor 8 bd Kupiov wadevdpcba, tva pi) oly TH KOTUM KaTaKpLOdpED ; 

Rev. vi. 10, od xpuvets Kal éxdiceis; John xvi. 11, 6 dpxwv tod Koopou TovTou KéxptTat, 

ef. xii. 31, viv xplows éorly Tod Kdcpov TodToU' viv 6 dpywv ToD K. T. ExBnOjoeTas eo ; 
Acts xxiii, 3; John xviii. 31; Rom. ii. 27, xiv. 3, 4, 10, xiii. 22, waxdpios 6 un Kpivwr 
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éavrov ev & Soxmater; 1 Cor. v. 12, 13, vi. 2, 3, xi. 31; Col. ii. 16; 2 Thess, ii. 12; 

Heb. xiii. 4; Jas. iv. 11, 12; John viii. 26, vii. 51, cf. Luke xi. 31. In this sense it is 

applied to the final sentence of God, in Rom. ii, 12, 16 (cf. 1 Cor. iv. 5), iii 6; 1 Cor. 

y. 13; 2 Thess. ii, 12; 2 Tim. iv. 1; Heb. xiii 4. As the premiss to a punitively 

judicial procedure, it is always used in the Gospel of John (it does not occur in the 

Epistles, and in the Rev. only in vi. 10, xi. 18, xvi 5, xviii. 8, 20, xix. 2,11, xx. 12, 13), 

John iii. 18, 6 muorevwv od xplverat, 6 b¢ pn mictedwr Sn Kéxpitar. In ver. 17 contrasted 

with cofjvas, v. 22, 30, vii. 51, viii. 15, 16, 26, 50, xii. 47, 48.—This usage is con- 

nected with the meaning in profane Greek, to call any one to account, to accuse, to impeach, 

to begin a lawsuit ; 6 xpwopevos, the accused, reus. See Passow, Worterd. 

Kpices, %, separation, sundering, and indeed (I.) judgment, sentence, Herodian, iv. 

5.5, 6p04 xploe NoyiferOar; Polyb. xvii. 14.10, pices mpaynatav dSiadéper Ban, to adjudge 

things differently ; John vil. 24, thv Sicaiay xplow xpivate—(IL.) Specially of judicial 
procedure, act of judgment; and primarily without particular regard to the character of 

the decision, eg. Xen. Hell. iv. 2. 6, xpiow rroveiy, “ to institute an inquiry.” Then of a 

definite accusation or prosecution, guilt of some sort being presupposed by the judicial 

procedure, Lys. xiii. 35, «plow moveiv twi. This precise use of the term as = judicial 

process, judgment directed against the guilty, and leading on to condemnation, 1s com- 

paratively rare in profane Greck, whereas it is almost the only one in the N.T. Compare 

Matt. v. 21, 22, évoyos 7h xpices; Mark iii. 29, évoxos... aiwviov xpicews ; Heb. ix. 27, 

dméxevtat Tois dvOpdrrois Grrak drobaveiv, wera dé todTo Kplows, as against ver. 28, cwrnpia. 

So also cf. John v. 29, dvdctacis xpicews, as against av. Cwfs; Luke xi. 31, éyepOjcerar 

éy th Kploe Kal xataxpevel, ver. 32; Matt. xiii 41, 42; Heb. x. 27, poBepa éxdoy7 

cploews ; Jas. ii, 13, 9) yap Kpious dvédeos TO pt) ToujcavTs édeos’ KaTaKavyGtat Edeos 

xpicews. Of. Jas. v. 12, tva phy bd xplow réonte (Received text, ets vmoxpiow) ; 2 Pet. 

ii, 4, eis plow typetoOas, cf. Jude 6; Jude 15, Arey KUpLOS... TovjTar Kpicw KaTa 

rdvreav Kar ddéyEas mévtas Tods doeBels «7. It is characteristic of the judicial pro- 

cedure, especially of the divine judgment, to which xpicvs mostly relates, that it is 

directed against the guilty ; accordingly this element is made prominent even in 1 John 

iv. 17, ba wappnoiav éyopev év TH juépa Ths Kploews, where xp. is in and by itself a 

vow media, as in 2 Thess.i. 5, &vSerypa tis Stxalas kpicews Tod Oeod... elrep Sikarov mapa 

Oe dvtamodoivas tois OALBovow ipas Org, Kal vpiv rots OrtBomévors dveow K.7.d. 

Therefore John v. 24, e’s xplow ovd« épyerat, GNAA peTaBERnxev ex Tod Pavdrov eis Sony 

Comp. John xvi. 8, 11 with xii. 31; and also in v. 22, ode yap 6 Tarnp Kpive ovdéeva, 

Gna thy kplow Tacay Sébwxev TH vid, Kpiots, as is clear from ovdé ydp, is used in a 

certain contrast to Cworoety, ver. 21; v. 27, eEovolav. &wxev ait® cal xpiow Torey ; 

ver. 29, dvaotacis Kpicews. But if xpicus is up to this point used in this special sense, 

its application in ver. 30 will be the same, 9 Kxpious éun Sixaia éoriv, and the predi- 

cate is only the more emphatic when it is implied that condemnation will follow on 
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judgment; vill, 16, éy od xplvw ovdéva, Kal édv kplvw 88 eyo, 4 plows 4 eu adn Ouvh 

éotw. There only remains, of the usage of the Gospel of John, iii. 19, airn 8é éorw % 

Kplows, bro 76 pas édnrvOev eis Tov Kocpov, Kab Hydrnoay of dvOpwrroL pad TS CKOTOS 7} 

TO dds hv yap avTav Tovnpa Ta épya. The fact of men’s excluding themselves from the 
fellowship of the light, and thus of life,—a consequence of their evil works,—is described 

by Christ as the judgment; cf. ver. 18, 6 msctevav els abrov ov xplverar 6 88 ph mioTebov 
on Kéxpitae; ver. 16, Wa ras 6 miotedwr eis avTov py aTdAnTaL GX’ «.7.r. This is to 

be explained, according to the spirit of St. John’s teaching, as denoting judgment by 

anticipation, ze. an anticipation of the state which judgment involves; just as life is said 

to be already possessed in anticipation, see w7. In Rev. xiv. 7, xvi. 7, xix. 2, the word 

likewise denotes the judgment, or the act of judging which discerns and condemns the 

guilty, cf. xix. 2, nal é&edikcnocev To aiwa «td. In Pauline usage «pious occurs only in 
2 Thess. i. 5 (see above), and 1 Tim. v. 24, twadv dvOpdérwv ai dyaptias mpodyrol eiow 

mpodryoucat eis Kpiow; open sins are here represented as the accusers which bring the 

sinner on to judgment; cf. Thuc. i. 34, mpoxarely eis «pic. Here, as in Matt. v. 21, 

22, the reference is to man’s judgment; elsewhere, always to God’s. ‘“Hyuépa xpiceas, 
Matt. x 15, xi, 22, 24, xii 36; Mark vi 11; 2 Pet. ii. 9, iii 7; 1 John iv. 17; see 

Jude 6, xpizis peyddns juépas, and Matt. xii. 41,42; Luke x. 14, xi. 31, 32, xplous 

denotes the final judgment of the world which is to bring destruction upon the guilty. — 

Further, xpéows (III.) signifies the judgment pronounced, the sentence, sententia, Plat. Gorg. 

523 B, tva Sixala 4 Kpiows 4; Legg. vi. 757 B, Avos plows éori. So Jude 9, ove érérpunoev 
kplow érevéeyce Bracdnulas; 2 Pet. ii 11, xplows Brdodnpos; Rev. xvi. 7, xix. 2, 

Sixaiat ai xpices cov.—(IV.) Condemnation, Xen. Anab. i. 6. 5, éEnryryeire tols plrous Thy 

kpicw tod ‘Opovrou as éyéveto; Acts viii, 33, 4 Kplows avtod HpOn; Rev. xviii. 10, oval 

oval, } Toms % peyahn... bre pla dpa HOev H Kpiows cov (Matt. xxiii. 33, duyely dard ris 

Kpioews Tis yeevvns ?)—(V.) There are still a few passages in which «plow is apparently 

used in a sense which it does not possess in classical Greek, viz. Matt. xxiii. 23, adyjmare 
Ta Baptrepa Tod vouov, Thy Kplowy Kab 7d edeos Kab Thy wictw; Luke xi. 42, mapépyer be 
THY Kplow kal Thy aydmny Tod Oecd, Here the true rendering seems to make xptous = DELI, 
right or justice, such as is specially incumbent on a judge; eg. DEvID NYY, Mic. vii. 9, 
Gen. xviii 19, to act justly; ‘> nen, Ex. xxiii. 6; 'D My’, Job viii. 3, to pervert justice, 
Cf. Matt, xxiii, 14; Mark xii. 40; Luke xx. 47. — Jer, xvii. 11, rowdy mrodTov adtod 
ov peta kpicews; Isa, xxxii. 1, werd kpicews dpyew; Jer, xxiii, 5, romoes Kpiwa Kab 
Stxatocwny emt rhs yhs; Isa. x. 2, éxxrivovtes «plow mTwyov. Thus also Matt. xii. 18, 
Kpiow Tots veow admaryyeret; ver. 20, éxBdrn eis vixos THY kpicw, from Isa. xlii. 1 sqq., 
God’s righteous order. Cf. dmraryyéAXo. 

K pia, 76 (often accented xpiua), the result or issue of xpivew = the decision arrived 
at, (I.) decree, Rom. xi. 33, ds dve£epedvnta Ta xpluata adtod; vid. xpive (I). Of. LXX. 
= pn, Ezek. xxvii, 24,—— Ex, xviii. 4, the parallels xpiuata... mpootdypara = BvD and 
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nbn; Lev. xx. 22, Deut. iv. 1 =PhA, where DBD = Sixatwpa, cf. xxvi. 16,17; 2 Chron. 

xxx. 16, dorncay eri thy otdow adbtadv Kata TO Kpiwa avTdy Kata Ty évtoAw Moich, 

mia mind opavs—(II.) Decision, determination, John ix. 39, eis xpiya éyd els Tov 
Kocpov HAOor, iva ot wy BrErrovtes Brerrwaaw Kal of Brerovtes TuPAol yévovtas, which 

side by side with xii. 47, ov« #\Oov iva Kxplvw tov Kdcpov, can only mean, “ it depends 
upon me what becomes of man,” cf. Luke 1. 34. Then in particular (IIL) the decision 

of a judge, judgment, Rev. xx. 4, €660) xpiwa abtois—the judgment concerning them is 

given in what follows. Cf. Heb. x. 30; see xpivew; Matt. vii. 2, dv & xpipate xpivere, 

xptOnoecOe. Elsewhere in the N. T. throughout, as in later Greek, the word always denotes 

a judgment unfavourable to those concerned, a punitive judgment, involving punishment 

as a matter of course; cf. 2 Pet. ii, 3, ofs 7d Kpiua éxmada ode dpyet, Kal 4h amare 

avTov ov vvatater; Rom. ili. 8, dv 7d Kpiwa evd.ux0v éore, cf. ver. 6; Rom. v. 16, 7d yap 

kpiwa é& évds eis Kataxpiua, where xpiya is related to catdxpiua, as Sépnua to xdpicpa 

or dixaiopa. For the cognizance of the judge, to say nothing of his judgment, implies 

a coming short. Hence xpiva NapBdvew, wepiscorepov Kp. NauBdvew, weilov xpiwa, Matt. 

xxiii 13; Mark xii. 40; Luke xx. 47; Jas iii, 1; Rom. xiii. 2, 76 xpiwa Baordleu ; 

Gal. v. 10, always in malam partem. Rom. ii 2,3; Jude 4; Heb. vi 2; 1 Cor. xi 29, 

34; 1 Pet. iv. 17; 1 Tim iii 6, v. 12; Luke xxiii 40, & 76 ad7é xpipate eva; 

xxiv. 20, mwapadiSovas eis xpiva Oavdtov; Rev. xvii. 1, SelEo cou 7d xpipa tis TOPUNS ; 

Rev. xviii. 20, puvev 6 Beds 7d xp. budv é& avrijs, either = what ye have adjudged her, cf. 

vi. 10; or with reference to Td alya Hyd, vi. 10, xi. 10, what she had adjudged you; 

or again, analogous to Mic. vii. 9, roujoes Td Kpipad pov, ‘aviID NYY; Isa. x. 2, domdfovres 

Kpiua TevytTov Tov aod pov, *BY %2Y pavin, and therefore= what is your due; and this 

seems the most appropriate rendering—(IV.) With the signification legal proceedings, 

lawsuit, as in 1 Cor. vi. 7, xpiwara éyete ped” éavtdv, cf. Job xxxi. 13; Ex. xxiii. 6 

(Rev. xviii. 20), it seems not to occur in classical Greek. 

K porns, 6, he who decides, Acts xviii. 15, KpiTys TovTov—se. EnTnuaTev Tmep) Adyou 

e.t.d.—ov Botdouae clvar; Jas, ii, 4, od SuexpiOnte ev éavTois Kat éyiverbe Kpital dva- 

Aoysopdv movnpov. Kperyjs is said to differ from Sicacrys in this, that the latter decides 

according to law and justice, but the former in all other relations according to equity and 

common sense. See Suacrys. In the N. T., however, xpit7s is often used in the sense 

of Se, Only in Luke xii. 14, Griesb. and Tisch. read Sux. for xpeTns ; and in Acts vii. 27, 

35 we find dx. as =DBY, Ex. ii. 14, to which in xiii, 20 xp. answers. As to Jas. iv. 12, 

els éotlv vopobérns Kal KpiTis 6 Suvdpevos cdcat kab amrorécan, see ducaorns. Acts x. 42, 

6 dpiopevos brrd Tod Oeod Kputijs favtov Kai vexpdv; Luke xviii. 2,6; Matt.v. 25; Luke 

xii, 58; Jas.iv.11; Matt. xii 27; Luke xi 19. With the genitive of quality, in Luke 

xviii, 6,6 KpiTys THs adilas (cf. 2 Tim. iv. 8, 6 Siasos Kp.) ; Jas. ii. 4, xperal Surdoyer pov 

movnpav. Instead of the genitive of the object xp. tivos (Matt. xii, 27; Luke xi. 19; 

Acts x. 42, xviii 15; Heb. xii. 23), we have in Acts xxiv. 10 the dative, dvra ce KpeTHy 
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T Over TovT@ ; see Kriiger, § xlviii. 12,1. Of God, Heb. xii. 23; Jas. v. 9. Of Christ, 

2 Tim. iv. 8; Acts x. 42. 

K pitypsov, 76, an instrument of xpivew, used of various kinds of discernments ; 

touchstone (Plato, Plutarch), and as a nomen loci = court of justice. This is most frequently 

perhaps its meaning in later Greek (Polybius, Diodorus, already also in Plato); Jas. ii. 6, 

of mrovovo, Katadvvactevovow tuav Kat adtot Edxovow twas eis KpuTypia, cf. Susannah 49, 

1 Cor. vi. 2, ef &v dyuiv xpiverae 6 Kécpos, avdkwol éote Kkpitnpiov édayiotov ; =“ if you 

are to judge the world, are you then unworthy of (ze not good enough for) the lowest 

seat of justice (Ze. to pronounce judgment in the most trifling matters)?” Ver. 4, 

Bwwotind KpiTipia = where right or justice can be found in matters of the outward life. 

(No example can be adduced of the meaning, affair of right or law, that some here adopt.) 

Diod. i. 72, mpoetiOncav TO tTeTeAeuTHKOTL KpiTipLov TOV év TO Biw mpaybévrov. LXX. 

=court of justice, judgment-seat, 1 Kings vii. 7; Dan. vii. 10, xp. xaOiew, to institute a 

judgment, Polyb. ix. 33.12; Ex. xxi. 6; cf. Hesych., epurjpsov Soxtpacrnpiov, dSucacrnptov. 

Kpctexos, one whose business and special gift is to judge, Plato, Lucian, Strabo. 

In Heb. iv. 12, of the Adyos Tob Oeod, KputiKds evOvpHjcewy Kal éevvotdv Kapdias; Basil. M. 

bpOarwol KpeTixol Tod KadXovS. 

"AmToKplya, to separate, to divide from, eg. of the purification of metals; to choose 

out, Herod. vi. 130. 1, &va tuéwy éEaipetov aroxpivev ; also in a bad sense = to deprive of 

by a judicial sentence, to reject, c.g. kpivew Kal amoxpivety Tovs a&lous, Plato, Legg. vi. 751 D; 
Dio Cass. lvii. 18, Ta ev ws ovdevds aka drréxpwe, TA dé évéxpwe, In biblical Greek in 
the middle only, with the 1st aorist and 1st future passive as = to answer, in which sense 

also it is for the most part used in Attic Greek from Thucydides downwards (Herodotus 

always uses trroxpiverOat, seemingly even in v. 49, viii. 101, where dzoxp. is usually 

read). Its root-meaning corresponds with the German bescheiden, Bescheid geben (to appoint, 

to give an answer or decision), cf. Acts xxv. 4; the import of the middle is perhaps = to 

divide in judgment, cf. Aristoph. Ach. 607 (632), SuaBarropevos ... atroxplvecOau Setras 

vuvl mpos "AOnvalovs wetaBovrous, where it isto vindicate or answer for oneself. The 

use of the 1st aorist passive in a middle sense in later Greek tells in favour of this as the 

fundamental representation (not in the Attic writers, cf, Phryn. ed. Lob. 108, amroxpibjvas 

. 70 SiaxwpicOfvat onuaiver, domep ody Kal TO évayTioy abTov, TO cuyKpLOAval, els Ev 

kal ravTov érOeiv. Hides ody rodro éml pev Tod amododvas THY epwoTnow, atToKpiver Oat Eye, 

emt &¢ rod SiaywpicOfvar droxpiOjvas), comp. Kriiger, § lii. 6 ; Curtius, Gr.§ 478. This 

will account for a peculiarity of N. T. diction, namely, that dzroxpivec@at, answering to the 

Hebrew my, Song ii, 10, Isa. xiv. 10, Zech. iii. 4, Deut. xxi. 7, cf. dvOoporoyetc@ar, Luke 

ii. 38, Ps. Ixxix. 13, Ezra iii. 2, Ecclus. xvii. 22, is also used where no answer is intro- 

duced ; Bengel, respondet non modo qui rogatus est, sed cui causa loguendi est data (on Matt. 

xxii. 1). So Matt. xi, 25, xvii, 4, xxii, 1, xxvi. 63, xxviii. 5; Markix. 5, x. 51, xi. 14, 

xii, 85, xiv. 48; Luke i. 60, vii. 22, xiii. 14, xiv. 3,5; John v. 17,19, x. 32; Acts 
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iii. 12, v. 8, viii. 34, x. 46; Rev. vii. 13; comp. dvtamoxpivecOat TO Oc@, to dispute with 

God, Rom. ix. 20. Elsewhere it stands after a foregoing question, Matt. xv. 3, 13, 

xvi. 16, xvii. 11, and often; after a request, Matt. xv. 23, 24, 26, xvi. 2, xx. 22, xxv. 

9,12; Mark xv. 9,12; Luke xv. 29; Acts xxv. 4; after a demand or warning, etc. 

Usually with the dative of the person, in Luke also pds twa, v. 22, vi. 3, xiv. 5; Acts 

iii. 12, xxv. 16. The object stands (a.) in the accusative, Matt. xxii. 46; Mark xiv. 40; 

Matt. xxvi. 62, xxvii. 12; Mark xiv. 60, 61, xv. 4, 5; Luke xxiii. 9; (0.) in the infini- 

tive, Luke xx. 7, daexplOncav ph eiSévat. The accusative with the infinitive, Acts 
xxv. 4, dzexplOn typeicOar tov IIaddov; (c.) with 67s following, Acts xxv. 16; (d) it 

is found included in direct address in John and the Acts; on the other hand, in 

Matthew and Luke we find in this case generally dmoxpiOels efmev; in Mark, in like 

manner, azrexplOn eyo (comp. Matt. xxv. 9, 44, 45); in John (excepting i 26), 

only dzrexpl0n Kai eirev, EXeyev. The present, in Matt. xxvi. 62; Mark xiv. 60, xv. 4; 

John xviii, 22; Col.iv.6. The 1st aorist middle, Matt. xvii. 12; John v.17, 19; Acts iii 

12. The 1st future passive, Matt. xxv. 37,44. In all other places, the Ist aorist passive. 

"Atmoxptats, 4, decision, answer. LXX.=725, Deut. i 22; M2¥M, Job xxxii 5; 

Prov. xv. 1.—In the N. T. Luke xx. 47, 26.—dméxpiow 8i8dvat, John i. 22, xix. 9. 

LXX.=2¥1, Job xxxiii. 5, xl. 4; =Mbp 20, Job xxxv. 4; =", Job xv. 4. 

‘Amoxptpa, To, unused in profane Greek, and where it occurs—answer; so 

Josephus, Antt. xiv. 10.6; in Suidas; elsewhere also isolatedly, eg. droxpivata évvéa 

copay. In the N. T. 2 Cor. i. 9, adtol ev éavtois 16 amdxpipa Tod Oavarov éoyjKaper, 
ad 4 > t . . 

ef. ver. 8; Hesych., as synonymous with cardxpiya, from aoxpivw in the sense to reject, 

to give a verdict against ; Chrysostom, 7d dmréxpiya, thy ior, Thy mpocdoxiay, THY Kpiow 

. ToavTny amdkpiow edisov Ta cuuBdvtTa StL arrofavovpeba Twavtws; vid. Cramer, caten. 

Graec. pater, 

’"Avravwokpivopas, to answer against, tut, Luke xiv. 6; mpés twa, Luke xiv. 5; 

ri, to reply to something, Job xxxii. 12, ove qv 7G IMB eCreyxov dvtatroxpivopevos pjyara 

avtod é& iuav=to make a declaratory and argumentative reply, to dispute, Job xvi. 8, Kata 

mpocwrov pou avtamecplOn ; Rom. ix. 20, od tis ef 0 dvtamoxpwopevos TO OeB; comp. 
avTinotoopetv, 1 Pet. ii. 23. 

Acaxptva, (I.) to separate one from another, to divide, to part, 1 Cor. iv. 7, Tis 

oe Siaxpives, cf. ver. 6. Bengel, discernit, vel, discrimine aliquo eximie distinguit. The 

signification to separate from is quite enough ;= to distinguish, Acts xv. 9, ovdév Siéxpivev 

peTakd jyav te kal adtav; Thucyd. i. 49, ovdév Ssexéxpuro érz.— Jude 22.—(IL.) to decide 

by discrimination, Matt. xvi. 3, 76 mpocwmov tod otpavod, Ta onpucia THY Kaipav; 1 Cor. 

xi. 29, 76 c@pya Tod Kvpiov. The apostle uses the same word with great nicety in ver. 31, 

ei 5é éavTovs Suexpivopev, ovx adv expiwoueOa = to determine, to direct, 1 Cor. vi. 5, ds 

Suvyceras Svaxpivat ava écov Tod adehpod avdtod; Xen. Hell. v. 2.10, ef dé Te dudiroyov 
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Mpos aXXjrous yiryvouto, Sixn SuaxpiOjvar ... &eyndiocayto (v. 3.10, SiadiedfecOar) ; 1 Cor. 

xiv. 29, of dddou Suaxpwétacav.—(III.) Passive = to be separated, of combatants ; accord- 

ingly, eg. Herod. vii. 206, mroreuds StaxpiOjceras = to be settled or ended. But also =to 

be in conflict, to contend, wayn mpos twa, Herod. ix. 58. Soin Acts xi 12, Scexpivovto 

mpos avrov; Jude 9, TO SiaBdrw Siaxpevduevos. Akin to this is the signification peculiar 
to the N. T—(IV.) =to doubt, literally, to be in conflict, to be divided with reference to 

anything. So Jas. ii. 4, od SvexplOnre ev éavrois; Rom. iv. 20, eds 8¢ thy emaryedlay rob 

Geod ov SiexpiOn 7H amiotia; Matt. xxi. 21, dav éynte wiotw, Kal wh SiaxpiOjre; Mark 

xii 23; Acts x. 20 (xi. 12, Received text); Rom. xiv. 23; Jas. i. 6. 

Avdkptocs, %, (1) separation, discrimination, Heb. v. 14, 7a alcOnripia yeyupvac- 

uéva... mpos Sidxpicw Kadod te Kat Kaxod.—(II.) Discernment, judgment, Plato, Legg. 

xi 937 B, 6. wevdouaprupiav ; 1 Cor. xii. 10, Svaxpicess rvevpatwv.—(III.) Conflict, doubt, 

answering to SiaxpiveoOas (IV.), like améxpious ... atroxpiverOar; Rom. xiv. 1, pm) eis 

Siaxpices Siaroyicuav. The explanation, non co consilio, ut judicetis opiniones, utra utri 

sit verior praeferenda (Grimm, Lew.), is quite out of keeping with the expressions of the 

apostle elsewhere, cf. 1 Cor. viii. 7, 9; Rom. xiv. 13-15; and as he here is urging that 

the weak should be borne with, that they should not be perplexed (cf. ver. 5, Exacros ev 

7 iSite vol wAnpopopeicOa), els Svaxpices Siadoyicpav must denote something which is 

not to occur in the weak, comp. xiii. 14, THs capKds mpdvorav pr) mroveicbe eis eriOupias ; 

in other words, eis Svaxp. duad. has reference not to the subject, but to the object of 

mpocrapBavew. Cf. 1 Cor. viii 10. The xplvew of the weak must not become &a- 

xplveo Oat, comp. vv. 22, 23, and therefore Sudxpuots here must be = doubt, “so that no 

conflict or doubt of thoughts ensues.” 

"AStdeptros, undistinguishable, eg: dwvy, Polyb. xv. 12. 9; Lucian, Jup. Trag. 

25, adidxpitos Adyos, non dijudicatus, adhue dubius (Steph. Thes. s.v.). In the N. T. only 

in Jas. iii. 17 predicated of the dvw0ev copia as against the quarrelling and strife of the 

codia ériyevos, vv. 14-16, and therefore to be taken actively, as is often the case with 

verbal adjectives compounded with a privative (cf. Kriiger, xli. 11. 26), which is facilitated 

here through the signification of the passive SuaxpivecOat, to be im conflict, see Suaxpivec- 

Oat. Accordingly = unbiassed, impartial. Bengel, non facit discrimen, ubi non opus est ; 

Wetstein, non duplem, 

"Ev«ptyo, opposed to amoxpive, éxxplva, literally, to divide into, i.e. to place in a series, 
im numerum inserere ; Suet., insertus familiae ; Sturz, Lea. Xen., “ eyxpiverOas proprio verbo 

dicuntur u%, qui post caamen ab Hellanodicis de actate et populo, an Graect essent, habitum, 
im certamen admittuntur.”—Plato, Legg. vi. 755 D, els tiv atpeow éyxpwécOo; Dem. 
Lept. 107, édv tus rv yepovolav éyxpiOA; Apoll. Rh. i. 48. 227, eyxpiOfvar duro, to mix 
mm the crowd. So=to reckon with, 2 Cor. x. 12, od todpdpev évepivar } ovvepivas éavtods 
Tiow THY éavTovs cuvcTavevT@y. Bengel, “ aequiparare veluti consortes eusdem muneris, aut 
comparare veluti participes ejusdem laboris ... éyxplvovra, aequiparantur invicem quae sunt 
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gusdem generis; suyxplvovrar, comparantur, quae cum differant genere, rationem saltem 

eandem habere judicantur.” In later Greek also, in a derived sense =o approve, to esteem 

as up to the standard, and therefore admissible. 

Kartaxpiva, to decide, to judge, to pronounce condemnation against any one. In 

classical Greek xataxpivew twos te, but in biblical Greek xkataxp. twd, Wisd. iv. 16; 

Esth. ii, 1; Matt. xii 41, 42; Luke xi. 31, 32; John viii, 10,11; Rom. ii. 8, viii. 3; 

Heb. xi. 7; 2 Pet. ii. 6. Also «. Tuvd ti, Matt. xx. 18, Kataxpwotow avtov Oavdte ; 

Mark x. 33; cf. Oavdtm xatadidtecOa, Diod. xiii. 101; Joseph. Antt. ix. 7. 525; 

kataywooKer Oat Oavarw, Aelian, V. H. xii. 49 (Lob. Phryn. 475). With Mark xiv. 64. 

Katéxpwav adtov évoxyov elvat Gavdrou, cf. Susannah 41, catéxpwav avtiy arobareiv; 

Herod. ix. 93, trayayovres pv b7rd Suxactijpiov KaTéxpwvav, ws THY pUAaKHY KaTAKOLpH- 

savta, THS dyptos oTepnOijvat; vi. 85. The passive, to be condemned, as in profane Greek, 

Matt. xxvii. 3; Mark xvi. 16; Rom. xiv. 23; 1 Cor. xi. 32 (Jas. v. 9, Received text). 

In a specially biblical sense, it denotes the opposite of God’s saving work, and, indeed, is 

used in contrast with o@fecOa1, Mark xvi. 16. Rom. viii. 34, rés 0 Kataxpivey; cf. ver. 33 ; 

1 Cor. xi. 32; 2 Pet. ii. 6; not simply, as elsewhere always in profane Greek, to pro- 

nounce condemnation, but to express at the same time the action of the judge as executiva 

=to accomplish the condemnatory judgment, answering to the reality of the cwfecOas, comp, 

Rom. viii. 3, catéxpuvey THY dpwaptlay év TH capxii—God accomplished the judgment of 

condemnation pronounced against sin, and He did this in sin’s appropriate sphere, viz. in 

the flesh (vid. cdp£), in that He sent His Son év cuowpate capxds au—ie. God com- 

pleted this condemnation of sin through His Son in His earthly manifestation ; cf. 2 Cor. 

v. 21; Gal. ii. 6. 

Kataxptpa, 76, what is decided against any one, a condemnatory judgment; a 

word occurring but rarely, and in later Greek (Dion. Hal. Antt. vi 61, xataxpipadtov 

ddéoess) ; and in biblical Greek only in Rom. v. 16, 18, viii. 1 Gm Ecclus. xiii. 10 the 

true reading is xata xpiva). In Rom. vy. 16 it stands in contrast with dv«aiwpa, and 

in ver. 18 with the more definite Svcaiwots wis, and therefore = judgment of condemna- 

tion, in the sense of the economy of redemption; Rom. viii. 1, ovédev xatdxpipa tots ev 

XpictS ’Inood; Greg. Naz., iva mpos éavrov evdcas 7d xataxpibev, ov Moy Tod KaTa- 

kplwatos. Of. Gal. v. 23, xatd rev Towottwy ov Eos vop0s. 

Katdxkpioes, 4, doom, condemnation; a word apparently belonging to biblical and 

ecclesiastical Greek only ; 2 Cor. vii. 3, ob mpés Katdxpiow déyo; iii. 9, ) Scaxovia THs 

xataxplaews; of the province of the law as ministered by Moses, ver. 7, 4 Svaxovia rod 

Oavdrov év ypdppats x.7.r., a8 against the duaxovia tijs Sixavocvwys ; cf. v. 18. 

Aitoxatdxpstos, self-condemned, Tit. iii, 11, duapraves dy adbtoxatdxprros. 

Not in profane Greek. Chrys. Hom. 1 de Lazar., weptépyetar mixpov Karyyopov Tepupépor 
TO cUVELOOS, AVTOKATAKpITOS Op. 

3B 
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Einrtxpervys, é, to be derived from efAn, efrnous, the sun’s heat, comp. ddéa; 

hence, as in the Mss. of Plato frequently, properly eiAucp.= tested or judged by the sun, 

by the light, «.¢. spotless, pure, clear; comp. Plato, Phzleb. 53 A, where the purest white 

is designated 7 axpatéctatov, év @ yp@patos undeula polpa Grn pndevds TO padioT’ 

ettexpwés. In combination with xa@apds, dusxtos, eg. Plato, Phileb. 52 D, Conv. 211 E; 

Polyb. viii. 33. 1, dvtos hwrds efAccpwods ; Wisd. vii. 25, dardppova ths Tod wavtToKparo- 
pos S0&ns eidsxpuvyjs; Ken. Mem. ii. 2. 3, eidruxpuvys tos dv Abixla 4) axaptotia = manifest. 

—In a moral sense in Plato, where it oftenest occurs, eg. Plato, Phaed. 66 A, eiAscpuvel 

Th Siavoia ypwpevos; 81 OC, wuyn eidexpwijs. So in the N. T. 2 Pet. iii, 1, dueyedpew... 

tiv eiduxpwh Sidvoiay; Phil. i. 10, tva ire eiduxpwels Kal ampdcxotos eis Huépav Xptorod. 

Einrtxpeveica, }, purity, sincerity; rare in profane Greek; in Sext. Emp. and 

Theophrastus in a physical sense only; Stob. Flori. ciii. 28,1) eiAucpwela tod Kadod. In 

the N. T. 2 Cor.i 12, év dysornts (Received text, dwddrnte) nal eiduxpivela Tod Oeod... 

aveotpadnuev; ii. 17, ob yap éopev ws of ToddAol KamndevovTes TOV Aoyov Tod Oeod, 

aXW’ ws €& eidixpwelas «.7.r.; 1 Cor. v. 8, év abvpous cidtkpweias Kal ddAnOelas, as against 

kakia Kal tovnpla, See above, eiAicpivijs. 

II péxptpa, 7d, a rare word of later Greek, from the classical mpoxpivew, with 

reference to place and time=to decide beforehand, to prefer before, another being put aside. 

Galen, Rat. Med. 8, ‘Immoxpdre: éavtods mpoxpivovtes; 1 Tim. v. 21, Wa tadta puddEns 

opis mpoxpiwatos, undey Toy Kata mpocKdow. II pdxpywa includes an unfavourable 
prejudgment against one; mpdcxdovs, nothing but positive favour, partiality. The latter 

is presupposed in mpéxpysa. IIpockdiveww is to side with, to incline towards, to agree with, 

Polyb. iv. 51. 5, v. 86.10; 2 Mace. xiv. 24; Thue. iii, 53, d€b.mev ody) uw) mpoxaray- 

VOVTES Hoy Tas dpeTas Hacous evar Tav buerépwv eykAnua adtd Tote, ANAA ph Eros 
Xap pépovtes emt Sieyrwoperyy xpiow KabiotopeOa; Suid., wpdcxruors’ érepopépera. 
Cf. Ex, xxiii. 2. 

Zuvepive, to separate and arrange together (I.)=to combine, to unite, opposed 
to Svaxpivew, Aristot. Mctaph. i. 4, ) wev pidla Siaxpiver, 7d Sé vetKos ovyxpiver; ibid., eds 
év auyxpweobas, Cf. Ecclus. xxxii. (xxxv.) 4, cdvepima povoidv.—(IL) to compare, 
2 Cor. x. 12, od Torudmev evxpivas ) ovvepivar éavto’s Ticw TeV éavTods cuVLcTavevTaV’ 
GXN’ adrol év éavtois éavtods petpodvtes Kal cvvkplvovtes gavtods éavTols ob cuidow— 
(IIL) to measure, to estimate (by combination and comparison), thus="np, Gen. xl. 8, 
16, 22, xli 12, 13, 15; cf Dan. v. 13, 17; of interpreters of dreams, as ovvKplous 
évuTviov, Dan. ii, 16, 26, iv. 3, 21, v.17; Polyb. xii. 9. (10.) 1, tas dmogdceas ouy- 
kpwopev &x mapabécews ... a yvdpev mortepos dEvos gatas THS TovadTns KaTnyoplas. So 
1 Cor. ii, 13, mvevpatixois mvevpatixd ovvepivovres.— Also = to resolve upon, Num. 
xiv. 34, cf. ovepiwa, Dan. iv. 21; 1 Mace. i. 57. 

‘T 70x péve, in Homer and Herodotus in the middle instead of daroxpivecOa _ to 
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answer, and also as meaning to distinguish, or to inquire, eg. iroxpivew rods dvTilKous, 

to institute an inquiry against, etc. (Bekk. Anecd. 449. 25), though this perhaps is to ba 

attributed to the force of the preposition io in composition, as = secretly ; cf. for example, 

broxpovw, to knock gently or wnobservedly. In its primary meaning, to inquire, to distin- 

guish, the word is used of expounding or interpreting of dreams, etc., Od. xix. 535.555. It 

is difficult to explain the use of troxpivecOas to denote the appearing of actors upon the 

stage. Comparing the use of the word as denoting the coming forward of speakers, orators, 

rhapsodists (e.g. Plut. Dem. 11, tots roddols brroxpwopevos Hpecxe Oavpacras ; Timaeus, 

Lex. Plat. 191, ‘Opnpidas’ ot ra ‘Opnpov brroxpivopevor), we must allow that the significa- 

tion, to represent, to act, or simulate anything as an actor, arose from the application of 

the word in Attic Greek to persons carrying on a dialogue ina play; otherwise one might 

be tempted to resort for an explanation to the primary meaning of the word to divide 

secretly. However this may be, d7roxpivecOar is generally applied to actors, and then 

means generally to act a part, to give oneself out for what one is not, eg. Lucian, Migr. 11, 

broxplvecOat jpda; Polyb. xv. 26. 2, rov od Suvdpevoy, to act as if one could not ; 2 Mace. 

v. 21, Tov elpnvixdv, to act the peacemaker ; vi. 21, broxpiOjvat ws éoGiovta, In the 

LXX. only in Isa, iii, 6 =to answer; in the Apocrypha = to represent oneself, to simulate, 

to disguise oneself. Lastly, with reference to the moral and religious life, Ecclus. xxxv. 15, 

xxxvi 2. In the N. T. Luke xx. 20, trroxpuvopévous éavtovs Sixaiovs eivas, 

‘Yronptocs, %, the acting of the player, the declamation of the orator, etc. Thence 

= pretence, hypocrisy, eg. Schol. Hom. Jl. xv. 101, yéAws mpds trdxpsow yevopevos ; 

Phalaris, Hpist. lxii. 192, varoxpices ... kal od adybeia ypnotds yeyovévas, First, with 

reference to particular acts, Gal. ii, 13, BapyaBas cvvarryy On abtav th broxploe: ; 2 Mace. 

vi. 25, Sid thy euny broxpiow TravacOar; Mark xii. 15, fdas abtav thy broKpicw ; 

1 Pet. ii. 1, do0éuevor ody wacav Kaxlay cal mdavta 86dov Kal brroxpices. Then, as a 

habit or character, Matt. xxiii. 28, bwels EwOev pcv haiverOe toils avOpmrras Sixacon, 

érwbev dé éate ecto) tmroKxpicews Kal dvoulas Luke xii. 1, 1) Gun trav dapicaiov éorlv 

bméxpicws. It is a special quasi-religious bias of character, a description of which is given 

in Matt. xv. 8; vid. capdia. With this religious reference toxpirys is generally used. 
With the expression év dmoxpice yevdoroyor, 1 Tim. iv. 2, cf. Plat. Soph. 229, 4 ev roils 

Aéyors SiSacxaduen; Eur. ,Or. 754, év yuvarkiv drxos; Hesych., trdxpiois’ eipwvela, 

irovadrns, Séd0s. The LXX. render the corresponding Hebrew word pon by Sorsod, 

Sonoody. 

‘YT mroxpttTyHs, 6, an expounder or interpreter of dreams. Plat. Tim. 72 B, rijs Sv 

aivvypav dyuns kal gavtdoews irroxpirat. Hence usually an actor, Hesych., 6 év rH 

oxnvi broxpwopevos. In a derivative sense, a hypocrite, Eustath. 687. 27, doxpwépevos 

Kat bToKpiTHS Tapa Tois LaTepoyevéct PyTopaly 6 mH ex Wuyis Néyou ) mpdtTev pydé 

dep ppovel, drrotor mpatws Kal padiora of THs Oupérns, of cxnuixot. In the N. T. only in 

the synoptical Gospels, Matt. vi. 2, 5,16, vii. 5, xv. 7, xvi. 3, xxii, 18, xxiii, 13, 14, 15, 
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23,25, 27, 29, xxiv. 51; Markvii 6; Luke vi. 42, xi. 44, xii 56, xiii. 15. Theophylact’s 

formal definition, taoxpital ciow of adro pev dvtes, dAXo Sé hawwopevos, is inadequate. 

The hypocrite seeks to appear before men as he ought to be but is not before God, comp. 

Matt. vi. 1, 2,5. It answers to Siépuxos in Jas. iv. 8, cf. Matt. xxiv. 51, duyoropetv. 

"Avumdxperos, little used in classical Greek = inexperienced in the art of acting. 

In biblical Greek, Wisd. xviii. 16, Eipos d& Thy dvuTroxpetoy éritaynv cov dépov; v.19, 

evdicetar Odpaxa Sixavoctyny, nal meprOncerat Kopu0a Kpiow dvyvmoxpitov. In this last 

text dvumdé«p. stands contrasted with the judgment of the rpoowmoAnpayia (cf. Rom. ii. 11). 

In the former passage the divine command (Ex. xi. 1, 2) is thus designated as seriously 

meant; cf. Hab. ii 3; 2 Pet. iii 9-11. Otherwise used only in the N. T. and in 

ecclesiastical Greek as = unfeigned, genuine; thus aydmn dvumoxperos, Rom, xii. 9 ; 2 Cor. 

vi. 6, cf. diraderdia dvuTroxpitos, 1 Pet. 1. 22; mists av, 1 Tim i5; 2 Timi 5. Cf. 

John i. 48, €v 6 Sdr0s ote grrr. Unskilled im simulation, Jas. ili. 17, 4 dvwobev copia 

. adudKpitos Kat avuTréxpitos, where adiaxpitos, like ii. 4, is correctly rendered by 

Luther impartial, see Wisd. v.19. (Advd«p. is not used in an active sense in classical 

Greek.) Hesych., dSoXos, drpoowmddn7T0s. 

Kriflo, ektica, xéxticpai, éxticOnv (with euphonistic a), literally, to make habit- 

able, to build, to plant a colony (according to Curtius, p. 144, from the root «rs, cf. 

edxripevos, “ well built,” mepsxtioves, dudietioves, “ dwellers around,” Sanskrit, kshi, kshijdmi, 

“to dwell,” kshitis, “a dwelling”). Thus Homer, Od. xi. 263, of rparor OnRns eos exticav, 

So, too, Herodotus, who also uses the expression «rife ywpnv, vitor, to make a settlement, 

to furnish with settlers, Generally, to be the first in setting up anything, to be the founder, 

eg. xtloe éoptdy, Pind. Ol. vi. 116; to invent, Soph. 0. C. 715, tarot tov yarwor 

eticas. Then, in general, to set up, to establish, to effect anything. 

In the LXX. it answers mainly to the Hebrew 873A, though this word in Genesis is always 

rendered by qovetv, and afterwards by either arovety or «rife, and, indeed, more rarely by 

mo.eiv, but not (as has been said) exclusively by «7ifew, “ when the doctrine of creation out 

of nothing arose” (First, Hebr. Worterbuch), 812 = rovetv, Gen. i. 1, 21, 27, v. 1, 2, vi. 7; 

Isa xlii. 5, xliii. 1, xlv. 7,12, e¢ al. ; =«7iCecv, first in Deut. iv. 32, then in Ps. li. 12, lxxxix. 

13, 48, cii. 19, civ. 30, cxlviii 5; Isa. xxii. 11, xlv. 8; Ezek. xxviii. 13, 15; Amos iv. 13. 

Krigew differs from its synonym 7rovetv, inasmuch as the latter denotes a making or pre- 

paration, and the former the first making, the beginning or origin. Cf. Eph. ii, 10, ad7od 

yap écpev troinua, xticOdvtes, Of, S12 = dpyecOat, Gen. ii. 3. sn occurs only with 

God as its subject. 

In the Apocrypha, «rifew perfectly corresponds with the Hebrew 73, as signifying 

God’s creative activity, and so also in the N. T. side by side with wovety. Judith xiii. 24; 

Wisd. i 14, it. 23, xiii. 3; Ecclus. x. 22, xv. 14, xvii. 1, xxiii. 29, xxxiii. 11, and else- 

where. With the classical use of the word, 1 Esdr. iv. 53, xrifew médwv, corresponds, 

cf. Lev. xvi 16, 4) cxivn 4 exticwévn adtois (a misunderstanding of the Hebrew 1/3’), 
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Ecclus. vii. 16, yeopyla ind inplorou exricpévy. In the N. T. «rifew denotes (a.) God’s 
world-creating activity, with object, Mark xiii. 19 ; Eph. iii. 9; Rev. iv. 11, x. 6; ef. 1 Cor. 

xi. 9; Col. i. 16; 1 Tim. iv. 3; without object, Rom. i 25. (6.) Man’s re-creation in 

the economy of grace, the restoration of his original but lost purity, Eph. iv. 24, évdicac0ar 

Tov Kawwov avOp, Tov Kata Oedv KTicbévta ev K.7.2., cf. Col. iii. 10, évSuodpevor tov véov Tov 

dvaxawotpevov ... Kat’ eixova tod Kticavtos a’tév; Eph. ii. 10, adrod ydp éopev rrotnua, 

xtiaOévres ev Xpiot Inood él epyows ayaGois. Cf. Eph. ii. 15, iva rods S00 eticn ... 

eis &va Kawov avOp. 

Kriocs, 4, founding, eg. ris 3odews. Also colonization, in a passive sense, in Polyb. 

ix. 1.4, Establishment or ordinance, cf. éopriy xrifewv. Thus in 1 Pet. ii. 13, drotdynte 

oby rdon avOpworlvy xtloe, Cf. Pind. OJ. xiii. 118.—Not in the LXX. In the Apocrypha 

as = creation in a passive sense—(I.) What is created, Judith ix. 12, Baoired rdons 

xticews cov; Ecclus. xliii. 25.—(IL.) The sum-total of what is created, the creation, Judith 

xvi. 12, col Sovrevsdtwa maca 4 Ktlow cov; Wisd. v. 17, xvi. 24, xix. 6; Ecclus. 

xlix. 16. So also in the N. T., excepting 1 Pet. ii, 13, eg. Mark xiii, 19, dm’ dpyis 

xticews Hs xticev 6 Ocds; Mark x. 6. And here in like manner it denotes (a.) what is 

created, 1.e. the individual creature. Rom. i. 25, éAdtpevoay TH KTices Tapa Tov KTicaVTa ; 

viii. 39, ote tus xtlows érépa; Col. i 15, mpwrdtoxos maons Kticews; Heb. iv. 13. 

(0.) The sum-total of what God has created, the creation, Mark xiii. 19, x. 6; 2 Pet. iii. 4; 

Rev. iii, 14; Heb. ix. 11; Rom i. 20, cf Ecclus. xiii. 25. (¢.) Specially mankind (cf. 

Ecclus. xlix. 16, dép wav Saov év TH xticer ebofdcOn Addu), Mark xvi. 15, xnpt€ate 70 

evayy. Tao TH KTicet, So also Col. i. 23, edayyerlou xnpvyOevtos ev macy KTice TH bd 

tov ovpaver ; cf. 1 Tim. iii, 16, éxnpiy6n év €Oveow. But it is doubtful whether, as some 

think, «rious signifies mankind in Rom. viii. 19, dmoxapadonia rhs Kticews, vv. 20-22. 

On this supposition, the word here must denote, not mankind, but mankind with the 

exception of, and in contrast with, the children of God, cf. adtn 4 Kriows, ver. 21. But 

when «riovws denotes mankind, mankind without any exception are meant. “Aut) 4 

xtiows (ver. 21) can be contrasted with the réxva tod Geod only by taking «lows to mean 

the creation as distinct from mankind, as in Wisd. v. 17, xvi. 24,xix. 6. Of what is said 

concerning this, cvotevdfer nal cvvwdiver, cf. Isa. xxxv.; Hos. ii. 21,22; Amos ix. 13; 

Isa. lv. 12; Ps. xeviii. 8; Hab. ii, 11; Ezek. xxxi 15. (d.) Kawi etic, a new creation 

or creature, of the renewed man, 2 Cor. v.17; Gal vi. 15.—The Greek Fathers distin- 

guish (1) mpdrn xtlow ... 1) é& TOD ph bvTos eis TO elvar Tapaywyn; (2) % ek Tod SvToS 

émt to BéAtiov petaBoryn ... Sevtépa, naw «tic ; (3) tpirn xriots, like Isa. lxv. 17, 

lxvi. 22, corresponding with the éfavdoracts tav vexpav. Chrys. Basil. Ul. 

Kriopa, 76, in Strabo, a place founded, built, colonized, the founding of towns, e.g. 

Dapos, [Iapiwy xricua. Not in the LXX. In the Apocrypha, on the other hand, that 

which is created, creature, Wisd. ix. 2, xiii. 5, xiv. 11; 3 Mace. v. 11; Ecclus, xxxviii. 24 
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Of the children of Israel, Ecclus. xxxvi. 20, dds papttpioyv toils ev apyq Kticpaci cov, 

In the N. T. = creature, created thing, 1 Tim. iv. 4; Rev. v. 13, viii. 9; Jas. i. 18. 

Krilornes, 6, settler, founder, inventor, in later Greek. LXX. 2 Sam. xxii. 32 = 

creator (a misunderstanding of the Hebrew text, ora different reading), In the Apocrypha, 

Judith ix. 12; Ecclus. xxiv. 8; 2 Mace. i 24, vii. 23, xiii. 14, of God. In the N. T. 

1 Pet. iv. 19. 

Kd pcos, properly an adjective, from xdpos, might = mighty, eg. Arist. Pol. iii. 10, r6 

Kbpiov Ths ToAcws, the ruling power. Further = decisive, valid, having the force of law, rightly 

established, eg. xupla jpépa, éxxdnoia. Then, as a substantive, 6 xépzos, lord, owner, ruler, 

ef. Matt. x. 24, 25, xii 8, xv. 27, xvili. 25, 27, 31, 32, 34, xx. 8, ete. It is distin- 

guished from Seomotns, as he who really has the strength from him who assumes and 

exercises it. 

In the LXX. it is first used as the translation of fi78, D8, Gen. xviii. 12, xlii. 33 ; 

in addressing any one, eg. xlii. 10, just as in classical Greek, and like the Latin dominus, 

ef. Seneca, Hp. 3, obvios si nomen non succurrit, dominos appellamus. Next in a special 

sense, as= 28, of GOD, Gen. xviii. 3, 27, Ex. iv. 10, and often, and especially as 

a substitute for nim, which, through a misunderstanding of Lev. xxiv. 16, was never 

uttered, and for the corresponding ‘27%, which was read in its stead. (Sometimes also as 

= DNDN.) , 
In the N. T., accordingly, xvpsos appears (I.) as a name for God; (a.) as predicated of 

Him =p x, ‘208, eg. Acts x. 36, ob7és éotw mavtwv Kipios; Rom. x. 12, 6 yap abros 

Kipios mdvtwov. Of. Matt. xi. 25, xUpse Tod ovpavod Kai THs yAs; Luke x. 21; (0.) generally 

as a name of God when He is addressed or spoken of; this besides pb'1~ with suffixes, 

as in Rev. xi. 15, especially as =x, as used to represent min. So also in such com- 

binations as dyyedos xupiov, Matt. i 20, 24, ii. 13,19, xxviii. 2; Luke i.11; Acts v.19, 

vii. 30, viii. 26, xii, 23. 76 pyOév bard [tod] Kvpiov, Matt. i. 22, ii, 15; cf. Acts xi. 16, 

etc. mvedua xupiov, Luke iv. 18, Acts viii. 39; 080s xupdov, Matt. iii, 3; vduos Kupéov, 

nuépa xupiov, and others; «vptos 6 Beds, Rev.i. 8, xxii. 5; cf. eUpsos 6 Oeds 6 mavtoxpdtwp 

(ninay), Rev. iv. 8, xi. 17, xv. 3, xvi. 7, xxi. 22; xvpsos 0 Oeds twos, Matt. iv. 7, 10; 

Luke xx. 37; Rev. xxii. 6, and often; lastly, standing by itself as a name for the God 

of salvation, mm, eg. Acts xii. 11, 17. 

(IL) As a name for Christ, because the same relationship to us is attributed to Him 

as that of God to us, ef. John xx. 28, 6 «dpids wou Kal 6 eds ov (not = mn, which never 

appears with suffixes); Acts ii 36, cal xipsov adrov nal Xpicrov éroinoev 6 Oeds. That 
xépios, as used of Christ, answers only to the O. T. fi78, D8, ‘248, and not to mn, is 
evident, not only on internal grounds, but by several differences in the use of the latter 

word. While, on the one hand, such expressions as «Upids Tev0s,—p00,—uev, very 
often occur in reference to Christ, so often that xdvpvos standing alone cannot be dis« 

tinguished from them, mm, on the other hand, as a proper name never has suffixes; and 
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in the N. T., accordingly, «dpios when used of God very rarely occurs with the genitive of 

the person, and when it does it answers to b's with suffixes. Again, while xvpsos = mn, 

joined with ody and obs min’, is one of the most frequent designations of God, Christ the 

upto is never called xdpuos 6 Geds, which would be quite unaccountable if min’ were applied 

to Christ. It would be unaccountable, moreover, that even where mention is made of the 

revelation of God in Christ, 2 Cor. iv. 6, Johni. 18, the defective supplement (God) to the 

distinctive name of God is used instead of that name (Jehovah) itself, We may compare also 

Xpictos xbpsos (which, if eipos meant Jehovah, must be = 72 nM), Luke ii, 11 with ii. 
26, Xpicros xupiov, MN’ Mv, where, on the contrary, the former answers to Xpiords Bact- 
revs, Luke xxiii. 42, comp. with Acts ii. 36. (Cf 7d xupiaxov, a name for fiscal ownership, 
synonymous with To Bacidcxév.) Further, comp. Luke i. 76, rpotropevon yap mpd mpoowrrov 
xuplov, as parallel with mpogyrns inplctov xdAnOjon, where «vptos is not a designation of 
Jesus Christ, but has regard to the O. T. promise of the coming of Jehovah. (In like manner 

compare #épa Tod Kupiov, IM OV, with jw. Tod xupiov Hudy, under juépa.) It is also notice- 

able that «¥pios as =n’ when applied to God in the N. T. occurs almost always in O. T. 

quotations or references alone; whereas, in strictly N. T. diction, another designation 

supplies the place of this distinctive name, and stands related to it as fulfilment does to 

prophecy, 6 watHp Tod Kuplov Hav “Inood Xpiotod or 6 wartyp (in Rev., 6 av Kal o Hv Kalo 

épyopevos), cf.eg. Zech. xiv. 7 with Matt. xxiv.46. Lastly, for the designation of Christ as 

xuptos, there is a special point of connection and explanation in the O. T., viz. in Ps. cx. 1, O82 

34ND nin’, elev 6 KUptos TO Kupi@ pov; cf. Matt. xxii. 43-45, was ody Aavid év mvedpare 

Karel avtov kUptov; cf. Mark xii. 36, 37 with Luke ii. 11; Acts ii 36. Stress accord- 

ingly is laid upon the authority and kingship belonging to Christ as expressed by this appel- 

lation (Luke ii. 11, xxiii. 2; Acts ii. 36); vid. Luke vi. 46, ri pe xarelre, kdpue, xvpue, Kab 

od wrovctre & Aéyo ; John xiii. 13, 14, dels Pwveiré we 6 Si8dcKaros cal 6 Kvptos, Kab KarGS 

revere’ etut yap; 1 Cor. viii. 6, Hyiv eis Oeds 6 watnp... Kat els xiptos “Inaods Xpiords, 

ef. Eph. iv. 5. — In St. Matthew «vpse very often occurs as a term of address; but 6 xdpios 

is not used as a name of Christ (except in Matt. xxi. 3, 6 xipios aitay xpelav éyer) until 

after the resurrection, Matt. xxviii. 6, God éxevro 6 KUptos. In St. Mark, on the con- 

trary, we find it as early as chap. v. 19, and in Luke, John, and Acts far oftener; cf. 

Luke ii. 11, v. 17, vii. 18, x. 1, xi. 39, xii. 42, xvii. 5, 6, xix. 8, xxii. 31, 61, xxiv. 3, 

34; John iv. 1, vi. 23, xi. 2, xx. 2, 18, 20, ete.; cf Bengel on Luke vu. 13, Sublimis 

haec appellatio jam Luca et Joanne seribente usitatior et notior erat, quam Matthaeo scribente ; 

Marcus medium tenet. Initio docert et confirmart debuit hoc fidet caput, deinde pracsupponr 

potuit. What Bengel thus explains by a reference to the time of writing will be better 

accounted for by a consideration of the readers, for whom primarily each Gospel was 

prepared. 

Applied to Christ, we find the term 6 xvUpios Inoods first in Acts i 21, then in iv. 

33, ix. 28, xi. 20, xv. 11, xix. 5, and other places; Rom. xiv. 14; 1 Cor. xi 23; 2 Cor. 

iL 14, iv. 14, etc. «dp. Inoods, Inoods nip. 1 Cor. xii 3; Rom. x. 9. 6 Kup. ‘Inoods 
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Xpicros, Acts xi. 17, xvi. 31, xx 21; 1 Cor. xvi. 22, 23; Jas.i.1. More frequently 

6 Kup. juav Inoods Xpiotos, or Incods Xpictds 6 kip. tpav, cf. ’Inoods 6 Kup. huar, 

Rom. iv. 24; 2 Pet. i 2 (Received text). Then simply, 6 «cpsos judy, eg. 2 Tim. i. 8; 

and lastly, 6 xdptos and xvpsos, in the Pauline Epistles and elsewhere. In the Revelation, 
only xxii, 20, 21, cf. xix. 16. Not at all in 1 and 3 John, Jas. v.11. It is further 

to be observed that «vpuos is sometimes used without any defined and particular reference 

to God or Christ, and according to the context either includes both, or, as in eg. Rom. 

xiv. 1-12, finally concentrates itself upon Christ; 2 Tim. ii, 14, 15, 19, 22 sqq.; 1 Thess. 

ii. 11-13, iv. 1-6. Comp. Hofmann upon the last-named passage. 

The expression évy xvpt@ is peculiar to the Pauline writings (elsewhere only in Rev. 

xiv. 13, of év «. dmoOvjcxovtes). Rom. xvi. 11, rods dvtas év xvpip; 1 Cor. xi. 11, ode 

yur, xopls avépds, odte avip yopls yuvaixds év Kupip; ix. 1, 7d epyov pov tyels éoré 

év Kxupio, ver. 2, % odpayis pov tis amroatonis tyeis éoré év xupiw; Rom. xvi. 8, 0 

ayarntos pov év «.; Xvi. 13, 6 éxdexTds ev x.; 1 Cor.iv. 17, 6s éotiv pov Téxvoy ayamnTov 

Kat meorov év K.; vii. 22, ev x. KANOels SoddAos; Eph. iv. 1, éym 6 déopuos ev «.3 v. 8, viv 

5é das év «.; vi. 21, muortds Sednovos ev «.; Phil. i 14, of adeAgol ev «.; Col. iii. 20, 

ebdpeatos év K.; iv.'7, cbvdovnos ev x.; Eph. ii. 21, vads dy. év x; 1 Thess. v. 12, mpourrd- 

pevot buoy év x.; Philem. 16, ddeAgos ayarrntos cal év capki cai év x.; Rom. xvi. 2, comay 

&v K.; Xvi. 22, dowdfecOar év x.; 1 Cor. xvi. 19, i, 31, év &. KavyacOat; 2 Cor. x. 17.— 

1 Cor. vii. 39, yaunOfvar év «.; Eph. iv.17, papriperOas év x.; 1 Thess. iv. 1, rapaxanrety 

év x.; vi. 1, braxovew év x.; vi. 10, évdvvapotdcbas év x.; Phil. ii. 19, éraivew év x. Inood; 

ii, 24, rwemotBévas ev «.; Gal. v. 10, comp. Rom. xiv. 14; Phil. iii. 1, yaipew & «.; iv. 4, 

10.—iv. 1, orjxew év x.; 1 Thess. iii. 8; iv. 2, ppovety év «—Rom. xvi. 2, mpocdéyerOas 

év x.; Phil. ii 29.—Col. iv. 17, waparapBdvew év x.; Philem. 20, dvacOai tuvos év «., and 

in the same verse, dvamravew twa év x.—1 Cor. xv. 58, 6 Korros budy ovK eoTw Kevos ev 

xuplw. In like manner the expression ¢€v Xpior@ is almost exclusively Pauline, Rom. 

viii. 1, of év Xpiotd ; 1 Cor. i. 30, €& adrod dé tyels eoré ev Xpiord; Rom. xvi. 7, mpo 

€uod yeyovaow év Xpiot@; Gal. iii. 28, eis éore €v XpiorS; comp. Phil. iii. 9, ebpeOFjvau 

év Xpiord ; Eph. ii. 12,13, Are 7B Kaip@ éxelve yopis Xpiotod...vuvi 6 év XprotS 

*Inood .. . éyyds éyevnOnre «.t..; Rom. vi. 11, Sjv ev XpuorS; 2 Tim. ii, 12.—1 Cor. xv. 

18, xotpnOjvar ev Xpict@; Col. ii. 6, wepurareivy év XpiorS. Thus, in various combina- 

tions, Rom. viii. 39, ix.1, xii. 5, xv. 17, xvi. 8, 9,10; 1 Cor. i. 2, iii 1, iv. 10, 15, 17, 

xv. 19, 31, xvi. 24; 2 Cor. ii. 17, v. 17, xii. 2,19; Gal. i 22, i117, vi 17; Ephil, 

i. 10, Hi 21; Phil.i.1, 13, ii, 1,19, iii. 3, iv. 7,21; Col. i 2,28; 1 Thess. ii. 14, 

iv. 16; 1 Tim. ii. 7; Philem. 8, 23. Besides Paul’s writings, only in 1 Pet. v. 14, 

ii 16. In all these places a peculiar union of the Christian subject with the Lord is 

treated of. Next, we must refer to the passages in which the blessings of redemption, 

God’s saving purpose, etc., are represented objectively as all included in Christ, as objects 

at hand and made present in Him and with Him, Rom. vi. 23, vii. 2, 39; 1 Cori 4; 

2 Cor. v. 19; Gal. ii. 4, iii 14; Eph. i. 3, ii. 6, 7, iii. 11, iv. 32; Phil ii 5; 2 Tim. 
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ii, 10; 1 Pet. v. 10, to which may perhaps be added @tpa dvepypévyn ev xuplp, 2 Cor. 

ii. 12. This mode of expression denotes the union with Christ which he possesses who 

has found and laid hold upon his life in Christ, and possesses it in Him, who therefore 

resorts continually to Him, and draws supplies from Him in life, in conduct, and in 

experience,—in a word, who can or would no more separate Christ from himself than he 

could separate his salvation from Christ; thus the statements made concerning the 

Christian subject who is in Christ coincide with those concerning the object, ze. the salva- 

tion, the life which is in Christ, eg. jv év Xpior@, Rom. vi. 11; Sot év Xprord, vi. 23, 

viii. 2, and other places. For him who is in the Lord, or who is anything in Him, and 

for that likewise which is done in the Lord, Christ is the foundation and the spring, the 

strength and stay, or in the fullest sense the sphere in which both he (subject) and it 

(object) exist ; and thus the significance of this mode of expression is not to be understood 

simply as linguistic, but as involving a fact, the verbal parallels of profane Greek only 

approximately embodying the thing itself. Comp. Matthiae, Gramm. § 577; Soph. Aj. 
519, év col waa’ éywye colowar; Herod. vi. 109, év col viv éoti } KatadovrABca AOnvas 

4 edevepaoat; Hom. II. vii. 102, vixens melpar’ éyovtas év dbavdroice Oeotor; Soph. Oecd. 

Col. 247, év dpiv, ds Ocd, KelweOa Trdwoves. Comp. Acts xvii. 28, év adTd yap Cdpev Kat 

kwovpeba Kat eopér. 

Kvpctacos, belonging to a lord or ruler, eg. 7d xupiaxov, state- or fiscal-property, 

synonymous with 76 Bacudxdv (seldom used). In the N.T. and ecclesiastical Greek as = 

belonging to Christ, to the Lord, having special reference to Him, eg. 1 Cor. xi. 20, cupiaxoy 

Seirvov of the Holy Supper. Rev. i. 10, xupuaxy tjépa seems to be analogous to this; 

in the early church it was universally understood to denote Sunday, the day kept in 

commemoration of Christ’s resurrection, cf. John xx. 24-29; Acts xx. 7; 1 Cor. xvi. 2. 

Observe also the prominence given to the resurrection, Rev. i. 5,18; Barnab. Hy. 15, 

dyopev Thy huépav Thy dySony eis evUppootyny, év 7 Kal o Incods avéctn ex vexpav; Ignat. 

ad Magnes. 9, pnxére caBBarivortes, GAA Kata Kupiaxyy Favres. That xupiaxn jpépa 

= hpépa Tod xupiov is by no means indicated by the context. 

Kvpeorns, %, dominion; Eph. i. 21; Col. i. 16, with dpyat, duvdpers, eEovora, of 

angelic powers, and in Eph. i. 21, seemingly of evil powers (cf. é€ovela and apyy). This 

reference seems inadmissible in Col. i.16. To explain the word in 2 Pet. ii. 10, «upsd- 

TTos Katadpovelv, and Jude 8, cupidrnta aberety (in both places used synonymously with 

8d£ar), as denoting evil angelic powers, seems necessary according to 2 Pet. ii, 11, though 

not according to Jude 9 (for there the argument is a minort ad majus); yet the connec- 

tion with 60fac seems to render this difficult, inasmuch as it would be at least very 

strange for Sd£at to denote evil powers (see S0fa). The word is peculiar to N. T. and 

patristic Greek, in which latter it is used to denote the kingly glory of Christ. 

eo Q 
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AapBava, to take, to take hold of, to seize. The usually received Alexandrine 

method of writing this word as stated by Tisch. is to be observed, viz. Ajpurpouas, EAnphOnv, 

Airis, ete. 

"AvtthapPdvao, to receive in return for. Used especially in the middle as= to lay 

hold upon something before one, eg. to take part in the affairs of state, rpaywdrwv (Xen. 

Dem.) ; to seize upon or take possession of a place (Thuc.), to carry on a trade or prosecute a 

study, e.g. dpxnoews, Plat. Legg. vii. 815 B; errvoriyns, Baruch iii. 21. To attain something, 

Thue. iii. 22, rplv opay ot dvdpes of Evdvres Siadiryorev Kal Tod aogpadots dvttAdBow'o ; 

1 Tim. vi. 2, of rijs edepyerias dvtihapBavoyevor. To lay hold of a person or thing 

helpfully, Plut. Pyrrh. 25; Diod. xi. 18, dote Soxety 7d Ociov avtiAapBdvecOar Tdv 

‘EXMjvev, In this sense mostly in the LXX., eg. ="1y, Ps. cxviii. 13; 1 Chron. xxii. 17; 

2 Chron. xxviii, 23; pin, Piel and Hiphil, Ps. lxxxix. 42; Lev. xxv. 35; 2 Chron. 

xxvill. 15; Isa. xli. 9, li. 18; Ezek. xvi. 48, and often. (Seldom in other combinations, 

such as, eg., 2 Chron. vii. 22; 1 Kings ix. 9, éyxarédumrov Kipiov Ocdv abtdv... kab dvte- 

AadBovto Gedy addotpiwy.) So always in the Apocrypha = to hold helpingly, to help, Wisd. 

ii. 18; Eeelus. ii. 6, iii, 12, xii. 4, 7, xxix. 6, 20; Judith xiii 5; 2 Mace. xiv. 15; 

1 Mace. ii. 48. So in the N. T. Acts xx. 35, dvtiAapBdverOar Tév acbevoivtav; Luke 

i. 54, dvteaaBeto "Iopayr raidos avtod. Cf. cvvavtvAapBavecOar, mainly peculiar ta 

biblical Greek, Ps. lxxxix. 21; Ex. xviii. 22; Num. xi. 17; Luke x. 40; Rom. viii. 26. 

"Avrirnwes, % (dvrirnuys, thus often), literally, the receiving of remuneration. 

Then a@ laying hold of anything, the hold which one has, ¢g. Diod. i. 30, oddeulay dvrlranpw 

Bonbeias exeww, perception, apprehension, etc. In biblical Greek it is used (like the verb), 

in a sense unknown in classical Greek, to denote a rendering assistance, help. So in the 

LXX. =, Ps. xxii. 20, es rhv dvriAnyly pov mpdoyes; = Hy, Ps. Ixxxiv. 6, waxdpios 
canp 0b éatly dv7lrAnis adtod Tapa cod, kipie; = NYP, Ps, eviil. 9, avTiAnyus Tis Kehadijs 

pov; =20, Ps. Ixxxix. 19, dre Tod Kupiov } dvTidn is; = YT, Ps. lxxxiii. 9, eyerjOncav 

eis avTiAmpu tots viois Awr. So also in the Apocrypha, ef. Ecclus. xi. 12, li. 7; 2 Mace. 

xv. 7; 1 Esdras viii. 27; 2 Mace. viii. 19. Thus we must understand the word in 

1 Cor. xii. 28 also, where, among the institutions appointed by the Lord for the edifica- 

tion of the church, dvtiryjpapers, euBepyjces are named, and dvr. are taken by the Greek 

expositors uniformly as answering to deacons (implying the duties towards the poor and 

sick, Theophylact, 76 dvréyeoOae tov doOevay (2), vid. Sidxovos), as KuBepv. as answering 
to presbyters. In patristic Greek the word also denotes help. 

EtraBys, é=6 & tdv rpaypdrov émirapBavopevos, Suid.; prudent, cautious, 

circumspect, thoughtful, considering well. Thus Demosthenes meets the reproach of 
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cowardice (arohuos al SevAds mpos dydous) by describing himself as edAaBrs (405. 19). 

Often in Plut.= thoughtful. Aristotle, Rhet. 1.12, cal rods yr edraBels unde dvdraxtixods 

Gra meotevtixovs. Also = timid, eg. Philo, Vit. Mos. 1, xat~ipa tiv dtow ebraBys dv 
imectédreTo, It corresponds with the Latin religiosus. Plato sometimes joins it with 

Sixavos = conscientious, morally careful; Polit. 311 B, 7d Sixavov kab edraPés, as attributes 

of character; ibid. A, Ta cwppdvav dpyovtwrv j0n odddpa péev edrAaBA Kal Sixava Kab 

cwTipia. The word, therefore, is not inappropriately used to denote religious conduct, as 

eg. the adj. evAaBas is joined by Demosth. with edaeBas. In classical Greek, however, 

evaAdBea and edrAaBetcGas only are used expressly in a religious sense. The LXX. in one 

case render TDM (synon. 1), Mic. vii. 2, by evAaBns (cf. Prov. ii. 8), vid. Bows. It also 

occurs in Num. xv. 31, edrAaBels rroujoere Tods viols Iopayr and tov axabapodv altov 

=n, Hiphil, to warn. In the N. T. evraBys, evrAdBea, edraBeicGar occur only in Luke’s 

writings and in the Hebrews; Luke ii. 25, of Simeon, 6 dvOpwios odTos Sixavos Kab 

evrays; Acts ii. 5, viii. 2, dvSpes evrAaBets. In Acts xxii. 12, Lachm. reads, dvyp ebrufs 

kata Tov vouoy; Griesb. edocs; Tisch. dv. kata tov vowov, Perhaps this use of the 

word by St. Luke was determined by a reference to the Latin religiosus, to which no 

word in Greek better corresponds. Comp. also the construction evAaBeicGas azo, under 

evrAaPeicbat, 

EvraBeva, 4%, foresight, caution. Aristoph. Av. 377, 7) yap evAdBea owler mdvta. 

Also = fear, timidity, Dem. 635. 13, eds @o8ov Kal cuxopartias evrAdBevay xabiordytes ; 

Themistius, Or. iv. 49 B, 4 mpos 76 mAciy evAdBeva; Herodian, v. 2. 5, e dé twes érabov 

&v edadBeav javyalovtav; vid. evraBeicbar; LXX.= M784, care, Josh. xxii. 24, everev 

evAaBetas prjatos éroujoapev TodTo. In Prov. xxviii. 14 it is inserted by the LXX.= 

carefulness, prudence, waxdptos avnp ds Katamtycce rdavtTa bv’ evkaBeav, 6 8 cKAypos THY 

xapdiav «.7.r,; Wisd. xvii. 8 = fear, It has been taken to denote fear or terror, in Heb. 

v. 7, 65... Senoes Te Kal ixernpias mpos Tov Suvdpevoy cole avtov éx Oavatov ... Tpo- 

cevéeykas kal elaaxovobels amo Tis evAaBElas, Kalmrep dv vids, Euabev ad wv érabev Ti 

traxony K.7.X. This of course is linguistically possible——comp. for eioax. dmod, x. 22,— 

but this dread would be a limitation in the hearing of the prayer, and instead of the two 

participial clauses being united by «av, wév and Sé should have been used. It is, more- 

over, inconsistent with the connection, for such a limitation would have no meaning. The 

etocaxovobe/s denotes the unconditioned hearing of the prayer, and thus serves to introduce 

vv. 8,9. Zwfew ex tod Gav., indeed, does not merely mean preservation from death, but 

deliverance out of death, see Jude 5, and eicaxovabeis has reference to the resurrection, 

cf. ver. 9. The same holds true in reference to Tholuck’s rendering of evAaSeva as=a 

doubtful delaying ; besides, evrAaB. does not mean doubtful, but circumspect delaying, cf. Plut. 

Mor. 1038 A, } edAdBea ... Aoyos eotiv amayopevTiKds TH copOe' Td yap edrAaBetcOat 

copay iv, ob datrov éotiv, The agony in Gethsemane cannot be described as a 

doubting delay. EvAa8ea must therefore be taken to denote a religious bearing, religious 
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solicitude, the fear of God, for which ef. Diod. Sic. xiii. 12, 4 mpds 70 Oefoy evrAaB.; Plut. 

Camill. 21, Id. Aemil. Paul. 3, % wept rd Octov evra 8. ; Plut. Num. 32. In Prov. xxviii. 14 

also evAa8. must refer to religious character, cf. the second clause, oxAnpos tHv Kapdiar ; 

see also evAaBeicOar. Eicaxovabels amo tis evr. must mean in conformity with, in con- 

sequence of, the fear of God, cf. Kriiger, § lxviii, 16. 8. In favour of this view, we may 

refer to the other places where the word occurs in the N. T., Heb. xii. 28, Aatpedaper 7 

OG eta eVrAaBelas Kab Séous, and evrAaBetcOas in Heb. xi. 7; here eva. clearly expresses 

a feature of religious behaviour, and the following cal yap 6 Geds tudv TIP KaTavadicKor, 

so far from telling against this rendering, really confirms it; it enforces the admonition to 

holy anxiety of behaviour and godly fear, and not (as Hofmann) to evd., in the sense of 

horror. So also evAaSetoGae in Heb. xi. 7. It is an important confirmation of our view 

that all the Greek commentators agree in the meaning “fear of God” in Heb. v. 7 

(evrAaBelas yap tv TO Aéyev’ ANY ovy ws ey Oér\w, GAN ws at, see Delitzsch in loc.). 

Evra Bea is, as Delitzsch says, the mildest term that could be used for the fear of God; 

vid. the passages from classical writers quoted, and Plutarch’s explanation of evAaBea in 

its general sense. 

EvrAaBéopas, to be cautious, thoughtful, circumspect, with su following, or the 

accusative ; in biblical Greck also with dao; Soph. Zr. 1119, evrAaBod 8¢ pt davis xaxds ; 

Plat. Rep. ii. 8372 C, weviav 1) wéreuwov. In Attic Greek synonymous with gvddrtecbat, 

in later Greek synonymous with doBeicOas. Cf. Plut. Mor. 706 A, 80 Sef padcota Tav- 

ras etraBeicbat tas jSovds; 977A. Soin the LXX. and Apocr. in many places, 1 Sam. 

xvii, 15, 29; Jer. xxii, 25; Job xiii. 25; Deut. ii. 5; Wisd. xii. 11; Ecclus. vii. 6, 

xxii, 22, xxvi. 5, xli. 3, evA. xpiwa Oavdtov; xxix. 7; 1 Mace. iii. 20, xii, 42; 2 Mace. 

viii. 16 ; Ecclus. xxxi. 16, 6 doBovpevos tov xvpiov od pm ebraBnOhcerar.—Then edda- 

Beic@as also denotes a religious bearing, to fear God, Plat. Legg. ix. 879 E, rov Eevuxdv Oedv. 

So in the LXX. not only Jer. v. 22, wn eué od HoPnOijcecbe, Nye KUpios, 7} awd Tpocw- 
mov pov ovk evrAaBnOnoecbe = b3n, Hiphil (cf. Ex, iii. 6, edraBeiro yap xatepBréyras 
evariov Tod Oecd =N\), and Hab. ii 20; Zeph. i. 7; Zech. ii 17, edraBeloOw dd mpo- 
cwTov aitod Taca » yh; =D, but, also=npn, Nah. i. 7, yovdoxor KUptos TOUS evAa- 
Boupevous abtov; Zeph. iii. 12, dbrorehpoua év cob adv mMpaiv Kat Tamewov, Kab 
evhaBnOjcovtas dtd Tod dvouatos Tob Kuplov; Prov. xxx. 5; = YON, Prov. ii. 8; = 
avn, Mal. iii. 16, of poBovdpevor tov Kipsov Kai edraBodpevor 7d dvoua adtod. Cf. Ecclus. 
xvii. 27, xxiii, 18, vii. 29. Either timidity (comp. the false rendering in the LXX. of 
Jer. iv. 1, kal dav mepiéry Ta BdeAvyuata adtod Kal ard mpocdmov pov etraPnO7, where 
amo mp. wou should be taken with zepédy, since the wrongly translated "32n NO) forms the 
after clause) or carefulness of behaviour is chiefly meant, as also in profane Greek. Cf. 
Plato, de Legg. 318 E, under duaptdvo, The proper Hebrew expression for the fear of 
God is SY, and is usually expressed by doPetcOar, sometimes also by cg8ecOas. Accord- 
ingly the word stands in Acts xxiii. 10, edraBnbels 6 xirlapxos pH SiacrracO7 6 IIatdos 
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=to have apprehension, to be afraid ; on the contrary, Heb. xi. 7, riotes ypnuaticbels Nowe 

mep Tav wndérw Brerrouevav, evAaBNOels KaTecKevace K.T.r., of the fear of God. 

Aatpevw, from Adtpis, a servant, AdTpov, pay, in particular, wages for labour or 

service, is connected probably with AA, I will, or (according to Curtius, p. 326) with 

Ado, aodave, to enjoy, rela, Anis, prey (AAF). Hesychius explains Aatpever eXevOepos 

av Sovrever. According to Ammonius, Adtpis properly denotes prisoners of war. It is 

used both of free and of enforced surrender, of service either with or without pay. The 

thought it expresses is certainly wider than that of the other synonyms dodXos, Oeparwv, 

Sidxovos, oixérns. It is not so often used as these, yet it seems to denote, at least most 

generally, willing service and free obedience. Isocr. 217 C, tods 6€ 7H KadArEL AaTpEevovTAS 

firoxarous Kal pidrordvous vopitouev elvat; Lucn. Nigrin. 15, Natpevew TH Hdovp; Xen. 

Ages. vii. 2, Natpevew vopous; Phocylides, 112, xaspd rAatpevewy; Soph. Oecd. C. 105, aet 

poxOors AaTpevov; Eustath. 7. 1246. 10, rAdrpis’ 6 emripicOios: GAN Sums él SovrAwY 

rétaxtar’ kai OAres, dvTes eredevOepot, wood brroupyovauv. 

As to the use of this word in Holy Scripture, it is applied exclusively to the worship 

of God. It is in the LXX. = ‘12y in the historical books, while this word in the prophetical 

books (though still denoting God’s service) is rendered by Sovdevewv, a term applied to 

human relationships in the historical books. Occasionally Aarp. denotes human relations, 

as in Deut. xxviii. 48, where the parallelism determined the selection of the word 

(Aatpeutés, Lev. xxiii. 7, 8; Num. xxviii. 18; Ex. xii, 16)—So Ex. iii, 12, iv. 23, 

vil. 16, x. 3, 7, 8, 11, 26, xx. 5, xxiii. 24, 25; Deut. iv. 19, 28, v. 9, vi. 18, x. 12, 20; 

Josh. xxii. 5, xxiii. 7, xxiv. 2, 14, 15, 16, 18, 19, 20, 31. In the Apocrypha always 

of God’s service, but only in a few places, Ecclus. iv. 14; Judith iii. 9; 1 Esdr. i. 4, 

iv. 54; 3 Mace. vi. 6. Cf. Aatpeda, 1 Macc. i. 43, ii. 19, 22. The word is also used in 

classical Greek of worship, the service of God, especially with reference to sacrifice, Plat 

Phaedr. 244 E, cataduyotca mpos Sedu edyas te Kat Natpelas; Apol. 23 C, Sia THV TOD 

Gcod Aatpeiav; Eurip. Tro. 450, of Cassandra, 7 "AmdAAwvos AdTpus ; Phoen. 220, BoiBe@ 
Adtpis yevouav. Still Oepdrrwv, Oeparrevew, Ocparre(a are the proper words in the classics 

for worship, cultus. But in biblical Greek (as is clear from N. T. usage) this word Oepa- 

mevew means to cherish, to watt upon, to care for, to render helping service, so that no other 

word remained to express distinctively divine service (so far as the Hebrew 72» denoted 

this) but Aatpevew, Aatpeta. As the above-named passages show, it is used to denote 

not only sacrifice, but submission to God generally, obedience and adoration rendered to God. 

So also in the N. T., where the word occurs chiefly in Luke, Acts, and the Epistle 

to the Hebrews. ‘With reference to sacrifice and temple service (cf. Natpevuata, Eurip. 

Iph. T. 1275, of temple service), Luke ii. 837; Acts vii. 7; Heb. viii. 5, cxud Aarpevdovow 

“av éroupaviwy ; x. 2, Tovs AaTpevovTas amaE Kexabapyévous; xiii. 10, of TH oKnVH daT- 

pevovtes ; ix. 9, @voias .. . wi) Suvdpwevar TeANeLHoaL TOV AaTpevovTa ; Rev. vii. 15, Natpevoucey 

ait tyépas Kal vuerds €v TH va@ adtob ; xxii. 3, of Sobre. adtod Aatpevcovaw avt@. Then, 
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generally, the recognition and acknowledgment of the state of apne in which man stands 

to God, Matt. iv. 10, at7e pov Aaspetrers, cf. ver. 9, dav mecov mpockuvnons por; Luke 

iv. 8,1. 74, harpevely avTe év OoLoTnTL Kat Simavorinp 5 Heb. xii. 28 > harnpevioner evapea Tos 

TO Oc® peta ebrAaBelas Kal Séous ; Acts xxiv. 14, Kata tiv oddv ty Aéyovow alpeow otTws 

Murpeie 7@ waTpaw bed; xxvi. 7, xxvii. 23, Tod Oeod ov eit, 6 Kal AaTpevw; Rom. i. 9, 

& ratpe’w év 7H mvevpari pov ev TH evayy.; Phil. iii. 3, Hpets ‘vdp eopev % TepeToun, ob 

mvetpare eG arpevovres ; 2 Tim. i. 3, 76 OeG @ AaTpevw... ev Kabapd ovverdsjoet.—OF 

idolatry, Acts vii. 42, Xarp. TH otpaTiG tod ovpavod; Rom. i. 25, eXdtpevoay TH KTiCE 

Tapa TOV KTicavTa. 

Aatpeia, %, service, or divine service, see AaTpevo. John xvi. 2, Aatpelavy mpoo- 

dépew 7G OeG. Sacrifice seems specially to be the service denoted, cf. Rom. ix. 4, dv... 

4 Aatpela Kat ai erayyedlae «.7..; Xi. 1, Tapactioas Ta chpata tpov Ovoiay... THY 

Royexty Aatpelav budv; Heb. ix. 1, Siarbyata Aarpelas ; ver. 6, of lepeis Tas NaTpelas 

emitedobvres. Cf. Plat. Phacdr. 244 E, see Aatpedw. LXX.="79y, Ex. xii. 25, 26; 

Josh. xxii. 27, elsewhere also = Nevtoupyia, eg. Num. viii. 25. 

EidSmroraTpe la, %, idolatry, only in the N. T. and patristic Greek, 1 Cor. x. 14; 

Gal. v. 20; Col. iii 5. For the plural, 1 Pet. iv. 3, aOéuitot eidwdorarpeias, cf. Heb. 

ix. 6.—eiSwrordtpys, an idolater, also used only in N. T. and patristic Greek, 1 Cor. 

v. 10, 11, vi. 9, x. 7; Eph. x. 5; Rev. xxi. 8, xxii. 15. 

A éy, to lay, to lay together, to collect, to read; post-Homeric, in the sense of to 

speak, to say. Hence— 

Adyos, 6, the word, “ not, however, in a grammatical sense, for which pfyua, dvoua, 

éros is used, but always, like vom, of the living spoken word, the word not in its outward 

form, but with reference to the thought connected with the form,” Passow; in short, not 

the word of language, but of conversation, of discourse; not the word as a part of speech, 

but the word as part of what is uttered. We describe the different uses of Aoyos in order 

as follows :— 
(I.) In a formal sense, without laying stress upon what is said, but only denoting that 

something is said. (a.) A word, as forming part of what is spoken, wtticrance, generally 

in the plural; Hesiod, Theogn. 890, éLaratjoas aiuvrlovor Noyouot; Xen. Anab. ii. 5.16, 

Howat akovwv cov dpovisous Adyous; ii. 6. 4, omolous pev NOvyows Eresce Kipov; Aesch. 

Prom. 214, royourw éEnyeio Oar, Plato, Demosthenes, and others, Xoyous tovetc Aan, to speak. 

So Matt. xv. 23, od« dmexpiOn adth Aoyov; xxii. 46, and often; Acts ii. 40, érépois te 

Aoyous WrEloow Siewaptupato; Luke xxiii. 9; 1 Cor. xiv. 19, wévte Adyous Sid Tod vods 

ANadhoat... puplous Adyous ev yAwoon; ii. 4, ev mevBois copias Aoyou, ver. 13; Eph. 

v. 6, dwarav xevois Aoyos; 2 Pet. ii. 3; 3 John 10; Acts xvi. 836; Matt. xii, 87.— 

(6.) A word, as the expression which serves for the occasion, che language which one adopts, 

one’s manner of speaking, etc. Cf. Dem. xviii. 256, es tovovTous Noyous eurimtew dvay- 
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Kafouas; I am obliged thus to speak. Acts xviii. 15, S&jrnud éotw rept royou Kab dvoud- 

Tav Kat vouov Tod Kal buds; Eph. iv. 29, was Aoyos campos €« tod oTduatos tuov py 
éxmropsvéc Ow ; Col. iv. 6, 6 Adyos duadv mavrore év yapiTL, Gra. jpTuptvos, eidévar THS Set 

wmas évl Exaot@ amoxpivesOar; 1 Thess. ii. 5; 1 Cor. i. 17, ebayyerifecOas ovine ev codia 

Aoyou; ii, 1, xv. 2; 2 Cor. vi. 7, x. 10, 11, xi. 6; 1 Thess. i. 5, 7d edayyércov judy ov« 

eyevnOn eis duds év Noy povoy GAA Kab év Suvdpet.—(c.) The word or speech, as an act, 

and not as a product, the speaking. Acts xviii. 5, cuveiyero TH Oyo; Luke iv. 32, év 

eEovala Hv 6 Adyos a’Tod; 1 Cor. iv. 20, od yap ev Ady % Bacwrela Tod Oeod, GAN év 

Suvdyet. Thus when mention is made of Christ’s wonder-working power by His word, cg. 

Matt. viii. 8, wovov eime Aoyw; viii. 16, éEéBare Ta mvedpata Noyw; Luke vii. 7; Acts 

xiv. 12,and elsewhere. Hence the frequent contrast even in profane Greek between Adyos 

and épyov, which separates or unites the contents (gpyov) of the word from or with the 

word, or which refers generally to the relation subsisting between saying and doing (vid. 

épyov), 2 Cor. x. 11; Col. iii, 17, wav 6 te dav Trovire &v NOyo 4 ev Epyw; 1 John iii. 18, 

py) ayarepev Aoyw... GAN ev pyw Kal adnOeia. Compare also Col. ii. 23, atwa éorw 
Aéyou pev eyovta codias év eOeAoOpncxeia «.7.r. Cf. Herod. iii. 135 (see épyov); Luke 

xxiv. 19; Acts vii. 22; 2 Thess. ii.17, Cf 1 Tim, iv. 12, rémos yivou trav moray év 

Adye, ev dvactpopy K.7.D. 

(IL) In a material sense, the word as that which is spoken, the statement, both of 

single declarations and of longer speeches or conversations, expositions, explanations, etc. 

(a.) Of single communications, sayings, statements, affirmations, cf. Plat. Parm. 128 ©, 

7 Ilappevidov Oyo; Theact. 172 B, tov Lpwraydpov Adyov ; Apol. 26 D, ra "Avaka- 

yopov BiBria Tob Kralopeviou yéues TovTwy THV Adywv. So in Matt. xii. 32, ds dv ein 

AOyov KaTa TOD viod ToD dvOpa@mov; xv. 12, xix. 11, od mavTes ywpodow Tov Aoyou TodTOV ; 

xix. 22, xxi. 24; Mark xi. 29; Luke xx. 3; Matt. xxvi. 44, tov adrov Adyov eitrwv; 

Mark v. 36, ix. 10, x. 22, xiv. 39; Luke xii. 10; John ii. 22, érrictevoav 7H ypadA Kat 

TO Noyw @ eirev 6 Inoods; iv. 37, év yap TovT@ oO Adyos eatly Oo aAnOwés. Cf. Soph. 

Tr. 1, dOyos pév éot’ apyaios; John iv. 39, 41, 50, vii. 36, 40, xii. 38, xv. 20, 25, 

Xvill. 9, 32, xix. 8,13; Acts vi. 5, vii. 29, xx. 38, xxii, 22; Rom. ix. 9, xiii. 9; 1 Cor. 

xv. 54; Gal. v.14; 1 Thess. iv. 15; 1 Tim. 1.15, iii. 1, iv. 9; 2 Tim. iit. 11; Tit. 

iii, 8; Heb. vii. 28. The plural of Adyou gathers up in one what had been spoken at 

different times or in a long discourse; Matt. vii. 24, of the Sermon on the Mount, éotus 

aKovet wou TOvS AOyous TOUTOUS; Vii. 26, 28, x. 14, xix. 1, éréXecev Tods AOYoUS ToOvTOUS ; 

xxiv. 35, of 8& Aoyou pov od mapéAOwow ; xxvi. 1; Mark viii. 38, x. 24, xiii. 31; Luke 

iii, 4, iv. 22, vi. 47, ix. 26, 28, 44, xxi. 33, xxiv. 44; John x. 19, xiv. 24; Acts ii. 22, 

v. 5, 24, xv. 15, 24, xx. 35; Rom. iii 4; 1 Thess. iv. 18; 1 Tim. vi. 3; 2 Tim. i 138, 

iv. 15; Rev. i. 3, xvii. 17, xix. 9, xxi. 5, xxii. 6, 7, 9,10, 18,19; cf Xen. Cyrop.i. 5. 

3, Tots Adyous ToUTOLs TrevOdpevor.—(b.) The singular 6 Adyos often takes the place of the 

plural in this wider reference, and is used to denote an exposition or account, both com- 

prehensively, what one says, has said, or has to say, and generally of longer expositions, 
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oral or written discussions, statements, etc.; cf. Xen. Hist. Gr. vi. 4, dyps ob dde 0 Aoxyos 

éypddero; Acts i. 1, rov pév mpadtov Adyov erouncduny meph Tavtwv K.T.r.; Xen. Anab. 

ii. 1.1, év 7d eumpocbev Adyw Sed7AwTast. Thus the Epistle to the Hebrews is called 
Aeyos THs Tapaxdjcews, Heb. xiii. 22; cf. Acts xiii. 15, ef gotw ev byiv dAOyos Tapa- 

KAnoews; 1 Cor. xii. 8; Heb. iv. 13, v. 11. Of what one has to allege against another, 

a complaint, Acts xix. 38, éyew mpds twa dOyov; Demosth. Adv. Lacrit. 599 (Kypke, 
Observ. ser.), éuol pev odv éotlv, 6 avdpes Sixactai, mpos TovTovs 6 Aoyos; cf. Matt. v. 32, 

Tapektos Aoryou tropvelas (xix. 9, Lachm.).— A rumour or report, Acts xi. 22; Mark 
1,45; Matt. xxviii, 15; Luke v.15; John xxi. 23; conversation, Luke xxiv. 17. 

This brings us to the distinctively N. T. expression, 6 Adyos Tod Oeod, or 6 Adyos Kat’ 

e£oy7v, the word of gracious announcement, the word of the gospel, denoting all that God 

says or has caused to be said to men. ‘O deyos occurs alone in Mark ii. 2, iv. 14-20, 

33, viii. 32, xvi. 20; Luke i. 2, of dm apyfs abrorra: Kat banpéras yevouévor Tod Adyov ; 

Acts vill. 4, edayyersbouevos Tov Aoyov; x. 44, xi. 19, xiv. 25, xvi. 6, ewduOévtes bard TOD 

dylov mvevpatos Aadfoat Tov NOyov ev TH Aoia; xvii. 11 (xix. 20, Tisch., ofraws Kata 

Kpatos Tod Kupiov O deyos niEavev Kal toxvev, is usually read Kata Kpdtos 6 A, Tod Kup.), 

xx. 7; Gal. vi. 6, 6 katnyovpevos tov NOyov; Phil. i. 14; Col.iv.3; 1 Thess.i. 6; 1 Tim. 
v.17, of Komidvres év NOyw Kal Sidacxar/a; Jas. i. 21, 22, 23; 1 Pet. ii. 8, iii, 1; of, 
1 John ii. 7, 4 evtoAy 4 mradad eat 6 Adyos dv HKovcaTe. This “ word,” so called Kat’ 
e€., is the declaration of the mystery of Christ, Col. iv. 3, iva 6 Beds dvolEn hiv Ovpav 
Tod Adyou AaAoas TS wvaTHpLov ToD Xpiotod, the word of gospel preaching, Aébyos axons, 

1 Thess. ii, 13; Heb. iv. 2, see don; Col. i. 5, ty (€daiSa) mponkovoate ev TO Oyo 

THs GdnGelas tod evayyediov; Acts xv. 7, 0A. Tod evayyediov; Eph. i. 13, 6 Adyos Tis 

adnGelas, TO evayyédov Ths cwrnplas budy; cf. Acts xiii. 26, duiv 6 Aoyos THs cwrnpias 

tavtns é€amectdan. Elsewhere it is designated according to its import, 6 Xéyos Tis 

katadrayns, 2 Cor. v. 19; Acts xx. 32, 6 Adyos THs yapitos Oeod; 1 Cor. i 18,6 2X 6 

Tob otavpod; Phil. ii. 16, r. Cw%s; Col. iii. 16, 6 A. rod Xpictod; Heb. v. 13, A. Smaso- 
avvns (vid. Stxatoctvn). See also the attributive designation, o A. THs dAnOedas, 2 Tim. 
i. 15, like Col. i. 5, Eph. i. 13. 

The word thus described according to its import is called, with reference to its origin 
and the place whence it proceeds, 6 X. tod Oeod; cf. 2 Cor. v.19, 6 Oeds.. . Oéwevos ev 
nutv Tov Aoyov THs KaTadrayfs; Acts x. 36, Tov Adyor dv dmréoTeEiev Tols viols *Iopanr 
evayyemSopevos elpiynv ba Incod Xpictod; Acts xvii. 13, 6 Xyos Tod Geod, used inter- 
changeably with o 2., ver. 11; Luke viii. 11,6 omdpos éorlv 6X. 7. 6, but in vv. 12, 13, 
15 simply 6 Adyos. Cf. Matt. xiii, 19, 6 Adyos Tis Bacirelas, vv. 20-23, 5 Ady.; see 
xxiv. 14, 70 edayyédaov rijs Bac. ‘O Adyos tod Oeod denotes all that God has to say to 
men, and indeed as this is made known in the N. T. revelation of grace, and thus, as we 
have seen, the expression is always used to denote the N. T. announcement of salvation ; 
comp. 1 Pet. i 23-25. A comparison of the phrase with that used in the O. T. will 
show how important it is thus to define its meaning. ‘O doyos tod Gcod seldom occurs in 
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the O. T.; we find it only in Judg. iii. 20, 1 Chron. xxv. 5 (Ps. lvi. 4, 10); the word 

of O. T. preaching is always called simply Min* 125, Adyos rod Kupiov, the word of the God 

of salvation (for the name Jehovah designates God as the God of promise, the God of 

the future revelation of grace, M’nx Wx mn). This latter phrase seldom occurs in the 

N. T., only in Acts viii. 25, xiii, 44, 48, 49, xv. 35, 36, xvi. 32, xix. 10; 1 Thess. i. 8; 

2 Thess. iii, 1, All the more frequent, and indeed constantly occurring, is the other 

phrase 6 Xyos Tod Geod, which lays stress upon the authority attaching to the word of 

the gospel, 1 Thess. ii. 13, waparaB8ovtes Adyov axohs tap’ judv tod Oeod edéEacbe od 

Aéyou avOparrwv ar Kalas oti GANOHs AOyov Oecd ; Mark vii. 13, dxupodvtes Tov Adyov 

Tod Oeod TH mapaddce tuadv. The expression does not occur in Matthew, nor indeed in 

John’s Gospel (for x. 35 does not refer to the Gospel). We find it in Mark vii. 13; 

Luke v. 1, viii. 11, xi. 28; Acts iv. 31, vi. 2, 7, viii. 14, xi 1, xii 24, xiii, 5, 7, 44, 

46, xvii. 18, xviii. 11; Rom. ix. 6; 1 Cor. xiv. 86; 2 Cor. ii. 17, iv. 2; Col. i 25; 

1 Thess. ii, 13; 1 Tim. iv. 5; 2 Tim. ii. 9; Tit. ii. 5; Heb. iv. 12, xiii. 7; 1 Pet. i. 23; 

2 Pet. iti. 5,7; 1 John ii 14; Rev. i 2, 9, vi 9, xx. 4; cf. xix. 9, of Adyou aXnOwol 

eiow Tod Oeod. This distinction between the O. T. expression and that of the N. T. may 

seem a merely formal one, but it is akin to another important difference. Concerning 

the communication of the word of grace to the prophets, we always read ~ x ma mint 737 

and of the hearing or perception of this word, it is said Mint 927 ANN, Isa. ii. 1; Mic. i. 1; 

Amos i. 1 (cf. Ps. Ixxxix, 20; Isa, xiii’ 1; 1 Chron. xxv. 5, ON "1973 y20 nth), 
Now these expressions never occur in the N. T. except in John x. 35, rpos obs 6 Adyos Tod 

Oeod éyévero, where the reference is to an O. T. case. In these expressions the difference 

between the Old and New Testament revelation of grace, 7.e. word, seems to centre. “The 

word of the Lord” stands in the O. T. as distinct from the revelation of the law in such 

a manner outside of the O. T. fellowship as to isolate itself, occupying an extraordinary 

place in relation thereto, and needing the opening up of a special organ in man appro- 

priate to its reception (MIN, to behold or vicw, denoting an ecstatic state). In the N. T,, 

on the contrary, “the word of God” is a power which has been brought out of its 

mysterious concealment, and which in and through Christ has come among men, being 

present within the N. T. fellowship ; Tit. i. 3,6 dyrevdys Ocds... epavépwoev xaupols idiors 

TOV AGyoY avToD ev KnpUypatt 6 émiotevdOny eyo; Acts x. 36, Tov Aoyov bv dméaTEtdeV TOis 

viois *Iopanr evayyedfouevos eipyunv dia Incod Xpuoctod; Acts xiii. 26; 1 Pet.i. 23 sqq., 

dvaryeyevunpévor .. . 84a Aoyou Lavtos Oeod Kat pévovtos... ToDTO de eat TO pha Td evay- 

yeduc bev eis duds. No longer is it said, 6 Adyos Tod Kupiov éeyévero (cf. John i.14, 6 Adyos 

cap& éyévero) ; but, on the contrary, cf. Acts vi. 7, nvEavev; xii. 24, nv. Kal éarnOdvero ; 

xix. 20, 9vE. kal icyvev; 2 Tim. ii. 9, 6 Adyos Tod Oeod ob Séderar; 2 Thess. iii. 1, va 6 

Novos Tod Kuplov tpéyn; John xvii. 14, dé8wKa adtois Tov Noyov cov. Thus and hence- 
forward 6 Adyos appears as a term. tech. 

The Adyos of St. John (i. 1, 14) is most simply explained as connected with and 

arising out of this use of the term. It denotes Christ as He who represents, or in whom 
3D 
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had been hidden from eternity, and specially from the beginning of the world, what God 

had to say to man, and what has come fully to light in the N. T. message of grace and 

mercy (comp. Jer. xxxili. 14 sqq.); cf the impersonal designation of Christ in 1 John 

i. Las 3 fv da’ dpyis, 6 axnkdapyev... wepl Tod Aoyou THs Swis, where what is spoken 

of is not an impersonal object, but an impersonal designation of a personal object; and 

especially Rev. xix. 13, cat xéxdnrat 76 dvopa adTod 6 AOyos Tod Ocod; Christ represents 
the word of God as it has come into the world; but since the world does not receive it, 

its triumphant power must finally be revealed by a decisive conflict and victory. 

This view of the Johannine Logos brings it into perfect accord with the progress of 

God’s gracious revelation, and St. John’s use of the term is the appropriate culmination 

of the view presented in other parts of the N. T. of “ the word of God,” denoting, as we 

have seen, the mystery of Christ. The significance of the O. T. representation, “ the word 

of the Lord,” has hitherto been too little considered; or if its connection with the N. T. 

view has been observed, it has been only in a logical manner, and not historically, as 

bearing upon the gradual revelation of God’s plan of salvation ; cf. Neumann on Jer. i. 1, 

“The word of God, the self-revelation of the eternal Godhead from eternity in the Word, 

is the source and principle of all prophetic words; therein they have their divine basis.” 

Aquinas in like manner says (upon the same passage), “ verba prophetalia esse multa in se, 

attamen esse wnum in sua origine, quia a verbo increato originem ducunt.” Origen alone 

(as far as my knowledge extends) has at least put the question rightly, In what manner 

did the Logos who was with God and was God come to the prophet ?—how could He 

manifest Himself? The hints we have given above are an attempt at the right solution 

of these questions,—a solution already suggested by Jewish theology itself in its doctrine 

of the word of God, 812"); cf. on Gen. iii. 8, "5 SID’ bo; Ps. exxviii. 5..." wD JD; 

Judg. vi. 12, qoypa2 "I sp =m. The same is denoted by 8131; Num. vii. 89, 

moy Sono sat mn yon, “the Word spoke with him from off the mercy-seat;” Gen. 

xxviii. 10, moy xd5nb sqpnny sat nt $b33 yo, “ because the Word desired to speak with 
him.” God Himself is the word in so far as the word is the medium of His revelation 

of Himself, and the word, though personality and hypostasis are not yet attributed to it, 

occupies a middle place between God and man, like 6é£a, 1133, 8N)2¥, with which latter 

word xin) is used interchangeably; cf. Tholuck on John i. 1. . That this representation 

was included in the Jewish idea of the Messiah, is clear from Gen. xlix. 18, where the 

Jerusalem Targum translates, “I have waited, not for liberation through Sampson or 

Gideon, but for salvation through Thy Word.” If we are to seek for an explanation of 

the Adyos of St. John beyond Holy Scripture itself, it is to be found much more appro- 

priately in Jewish theology than in Philo’s doctrine of the Logos. The reason why 

preference has been given to the latter reference is because Philo predicates of his Logos 

attributes which in the N. T. are predicated of Jesus Christ, ¢.g. rpwrdtoxos (arpwrdryoves), 

vids, etxev, and others; cf. de Confus. ling. p. 427, ed. M., cal dv pndér@ pévtor tuyxdvn 
Tis akvdypews dv vids Oeod Tmpocayopever Oar oTrovdateTw KocpeloOar Kata Tov TMpwTOyovoy 
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aitod doyov, Tov dyyedov mpecBUTaToV, ds apydyyedoy ToAvdvupoY UTdpxXovTa’ Kal yap 

apyn, Kal dvoua Oeod, kal Nyos [Kal 6] ob (Mang.) kat’ eixdva avOpwrros, cal dpav Ioparnr, 

mpocayopeverat... Kat yap ef pujrw ixavol Ocod maides vopiter Oar yeyovapev, GANG ToL 

Ths aidlov eixovos avTod, Aoyou Tod lepwrdtou' Oeod yap elka@v AOyos 6 TpecBUTaTos ; cf. 

Lib, Alieg. iii. 106 M. Notwithstanding this similarity of attributes, however, the identity 

of the subject of whom they are predicated cannot justly be affirmed. The matter really 

stands thus: the predicates of the Son of God in Paul correspond with those of the Logos 

in Philo, but the subject is not the same. In John we find the designation of the sulyect, 

but not the predicates. Though Philo’s idea of the Logos seems to coincide with what is 

said in the prologue to St. John’s Gospel of John’s Logos, a glance only at the statements — 

of Philo (e.g. de Somn. 655; de Mund. opif. 5) suffices to show the incompatibility of St. 

John’s view with Philonic representations, and any real coincidence between them must 

be denied. In de Mund. opif. 5 we read, SyAovors Kalb To Gdov cidos, 6 ctytras aicOnTds 

obtoct Kdcwos, 5 peifov dots THs avOpwmivyns pipnua Oelas elkovos. SHdov Sé Gre Kal 4 

apyéturros odparyis, sv paper civas Kdcpov vonTov, abTos av cin 70 dpxéTuTos Tapdderypa, 

idéa Tov iSedv, 6 Oeod Aoyos ; De Somn. 655, My rapérOns Sé 70 eipnuévov (Gen. xxxi. 12, 

LXX., éyd edus 6 Beds 6 ddbels cou év Tom@ Oeod), GAN axpiBAs éEétacov, eb TPO dvTe dv0 

cic, Oeot: Aéyeras yap "Eya cips 6 Oeds 6 dPOeis cot, ode ev TéTm TH Eud, GAN ev TOTH 

Deod, ds dv érépov. Ti ody xpi) Néyew 3 0 wév adAnOelg Oeds els éoriv’ of 8 ev Kataypyoe 

Neydpevor melous... Karel S¢ tov Ocov tov mpecBvtatov adtod vuvi Adyov, od Sevordac- 

poven mept Thy Oéow Tov dvoudtwv «7. The Logos, therefore, of Philo cannot in any 

proper sense be called God, and is not pre-eminently an intermediate being between God 

and man, but stands as the divine world-ideal, occupying a middle place between God 

and the world, the latter being as akin to God as is man. It cannot even be proved 

that “the Logos is with Philo a special and distinct essence and mediator between God 

and the world, an hypostasis distinct from God” (Dorner, Entwicklungsgesch. der Lehre 

von der Person Christi, i. 30). God Himself, in His ideal relation to the world, «ae. the 

world-idea in God, is the Logos according to Philo; and this world-idea as such, distinct 

from God Himself—the jirst-begotten Son of God in relation to the world as the second 

Son,—is the superior or chief of the world, the messenger of God to the world, the 

mediator for the world in God. Although, as Dorner says, the doctrine of distinction in 

God is indicated here, the examination of this distinction, as described by Philo, presents 

to us a perfect contrast to all biblical representations, and is especially so far removed 

from St. John’s views, that to bring St. John’s idea of the Logos into unison with Philo’s 

would be preposterous. With Philo the actual world itself forms the third stage of the 

development of divine life, God and the Logos being the other two; and were it not for 

the dualistic view of matter, nothing would be left for the Philonic system but to call it 

Pantheism. 

The mention of the Zogos in Philo is certainly strange, because in classical usage vous 

would have been a more appropriate term, and we must regard it as an unreasonable 
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attempt to unite Greek philosophy—vods—with Jewish theology—srm»—in a word 

accommodating itself to both expressions, viz. Adyos; an attempt so unreasonable, that in 

making it little is left of Jewish theology, save the terms “ word” and “words.” The 

connection between St. John’s prologue and Philo’s language depends solely upon this 

affinity of Philo’s Logos-idea with the Jewish doctrine of “the word of God,” and the 

main difference still remains, viz. that the Jewish x10"p, like St. John’s Logos, belongs to 

the economy of grace, whereas the Logos of Philo is a purely metaphysical conception. 

Now, when St. John calls Christ, according to His eternal being, “the Word,” this 

must not be regarded as the expression and designation of His inner divine relationship. 

This we have afterwards when he says, cat 6 Adyos vy mpos Tov Oeov K.7.r., a statement 

which would be at least strange if the name Adyos of dtscl7 denoted a subject possessing an 

inner divine relationship. Christ is called the Aoyos in accordance with what He already 

was for the world in the beginning, what He always is for the world, and on account of 

what He is for the N. T. church as thus designated, viz. the representative and expres- 

sion of what God has to say to the world, in whom and by whom God’s mind and pur 

poses towards the world find their expression. But just as such, He possessed an inner 

and divine relationship, cal 6 Adyos %v mpos Tov Ody... scil. év Apyh, Mpo TOD Tov Kocpov 

etvat, John xvii. 5; and, indeed, this was a relationship of God to God—kal Oeds fw 6 

Aoyos. His relation to the world and to mankind (vv. 2-4) rests upon this. It is just thus 

that these declarations are of special weight and importance also in theology, because the 

relation of God and the divine nature to the world is at the same time the exponent of 

an inner relationship in the divine essence itself, which cannot be conceived of without a 

self-relationship of God to the world; and this justifies the scriptural view of the world 

as the central object of divine working and of divine revelation. This view is justified not 

only by the scriptural connection in which the expression stands, but by the light which it 

throws upon tke historical development of the plan of salvation, and by its significance for 

the Christian church. The connection between the Old and the New Testament “ word 

of God” is of great significance, moreover, in its bearing upon the doctrine of inspiration. 

(¢.) The subject-matter of discourse, Acts viii. 21, ov« gotw cot pépis ode KANpos ev 

TO Oyo TovT@; Luke iv. 36, ris 6 Adyos odTOS, Stu ev eFoucla «TA. 

(IIL) Account, regard, eg. Acts xx. 24, ovdevds Aoyov movotpat, I make no account 

of ; Theocr. ii, 61, 6 8 pev Adyov ovdéva covet; Tisch. reads Acts xx. 24, ovdevos 

Aoyou Tovodpar Ty wpuyny tyslav euavTd, cf. Herod. i. 83, Adyou Toicbai twa; Phil. 

iv. 15, els Adyou Sécews Kal Ajnpraews ; ver. 17, els Acyov tuov.—Sometimes = reckoning, 

eg. Aoyov aiteiv, didovas, etc., Matt. xii. 36, xviii. 23, and often. And hence = reason, 

insight, consideration. In biblical Greek only in Acts xviii. 14, cata Noyor dy tverxopny 

tpdv = reasonably, fairly, as cata Adyov is often used in profane Greek. 

Aovyikos, %, ov, (I.) pertaining to speech; (II.) pertaining to reason, reasonable. 
Not in the LXX. Only in 1 Pet. ii. 2, 76 Aoyexov Adorov yada érumoOyjca7e, and Rom. 
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xii, 1, ry AoyieHv Natpeav Yudv. In the latter passage it unquestionably means reason- 

able; but to take it, like voepos, mvevpatixcs, in contrast with cwparixds, as contrasted 

with the material sacrifices of the O. T., is without warrant. The Ayn Aatpela is 

rather to be understood as that service of God which implies reasonable meditation or 

reflection in contrast with heathen practices, 1 Cor. xii. 2, and with the O. T. cultus 

which had become mere thoughtless habit, Isa. i, 12-15. Ch Aoyixol tatpoi, medicé qui 

ratione et methodo propria morborum remedia investigabant, Steph. Thes. Not oye Nar- 

pela, but Ovela Sdoa, is the synonym for the expression Ovolas mvevparinat, 1 Pet. ii. 5. 

—In 1 Pet. ii. 2, on the contrary, I cannot see how Aoyxdv yada can by any possibility 

be “reasonable milk,” for there is no reason for taking Noyxdv simply as implying that 

the expression is to be understood spiritually. It is also quite contrary to the meaning 

of the words to say that the milk is to be regarded as a nutriment for the Acyos in man, 

tending to his spiritual health; for had this been the idea, we should have expected 

Aoyimds as more appropriate to Adyos, in the sense of “reason.” Aoyxeds means simply 

gifted with reason. It remains therefore to understand Aéyos of the word Kar’ é£., the 

word of God, and royKov yada, milk of the word, milk to be found in the word; and 

with this the second adjective ddodov corresponds; cf. 2 Cor. iv. 2, unde Sorobytes Tor 

Aoyov Tov Oeob. 

Aoytoy, ro, sentence, declaration, especially the utterances of the oracles of the 

gods. Hesychius, Aoyia Oéohata, pavtevpata, Phuat, ypnopol, According to this use of 

the term, it occurs in the LXX. as = 58 “ox, Num. xxiv. 4; Ps. evii. 11, cf. Ps. xii. 7, 

exix. 148. So in the N. T., ra Adyta tod Geod, Rom. iii, 2; Heb. v. 12; 1 Pet. iv. 11, 

el Tis Aare?, Ws Ada Deod; Acts Vii. 38, ds edéEaTo Adyia Covta Sodvar ipiv. It is not, 

like 6 Adyos Tob Oeov, that which God has to say, but the term to denote the historical 

(O. T.) manifestation of this; and in 1 Pet. iv. 11 we do not read as Adyov Geod, the object 

being to give prominence to the contrast between the word and the mere subjectivity 

of the speaker. 

"Avanroyia, %, from avddoyos= ava Tov adtov déyov, Plat. Tim. 32 B, ottw 8) 

mupes Te Kal iis bdwp dépa Te 6 Oeds ev péow Gels Kai mpos GddAnra Ka? Goov Hv SuvaTov 

ava. Tov abtov Adyov arepyacdpuevos, 6 TL Tp mpos aépa, TodTO dépa pds Vdwp, Kal 6 te 

dip mpos Bwp, toiTo Udwp pos yiv, Evvédynce kal Evvertjcato otpavdy opatov kal darov, 

The substantive occurs sometimes in Plato, oftener in Aristotle and afterwards, and is= 

the right relation, the coincidence or agreement existing or demanded according to the 

standard of the several relations, not agreement as equality. Aristot. H. A. i. 1, da 88 
tov Cow ovte cider TA popia TadTa exer ovTE KaT’ irepoxny Kat ErAerpv, GAG Kat dva- 

roylav ; Sext. Adv. Gramm. 229, 4 dvaroyia opolov Kai dvopoiov éott Oewpla. ’Avardyas, 

similarly, coincident, corresponding, ¢.7. Sext. Pyrrh. i. 88, of ddXot dvaddoyws ; Jacobs, Anthol. 

vii. 12, catiov Kat mddw éraviev dvadoyws. In Aristotle, arithmetical or geometric 

proportion. Arist. Eth. Nicom. v. 6, 4} dvaroyla icdtns éorl NMyov «.7.4—Plat. Tim 
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32 C, 76 Tod Kécpov chya ... 80 dvaroyias Suoroyfoay ; Polit. 257 B, of 7H tyuh mréov 
a Mjrov abectaow, } Kata Tv dvaroylay Ths twerépas téxvyns; Diod. xi. 25, Ssepépuce 

Tois cuppdyous Kata Tov apiuov TOY ovotpatevedyvtwy Thy avadoylay Toinoduevos. In 

the N. T. Rom. xii. 6, elre rpopnteiav xata Thy dvaroylav ths wioctews. If the explana- 

tion given under wiotus of the expression pérpov Ticrews, ver. 3, be right, cata thy avadoy. 
tT. 7. cannot be=xata 7d pétpov mictews. What is treated of is not the subjective 
standard of faith, but an objective standard for prophesying. But this standard, again, is 

not the faith in an objective sense = doctrina fidct, a sense in which wots does not occur 

even in Acts vi. 7, comp. xvii. 31. Prophecy is to stand in a right relation to faith, is 

to correspond thereto, to build itself up upon the foundation of a rightly acting faith, which 

in turn it is to build up and promote, comp. 1 Cor. xiv. 1 sqq. The more imminent the 

danger lest a pretended prophecy should affect the faith of the individual and of the 

church, the more carefully ought this faith to be preserved and cherished by the 

exercise of this gift; see further under rpogrrns. 

AoytCopart, derived from Aoryos, account; Aeyw, to put together, to count = to occupy 

oneself with reckonings, with calculations (comp. owAifouas). Besides the aorist middle, 

it forms the passive aorist €Aoyic@nv, future AoysoOjocouar, with passive meaning; cf. 

Kriiger, § xxxix. 14. 2. In classical Greek the perfect also occurs, Xedoyowas, in an 

active or passive sense, comp. Gen. xxxi 15, ody ws ai ddAdTpias Aedoylopefa adT@; in 

N. T. Greek the present also in a passive sense, Rom. iv. 4, 5, 24, ix. 8; cf. Ecclus, xl. 

19.—(L) To reckon or count, Xen. Cyrop. viii. 2.18, Aoyicas roca early Erorpa ypHwata ; 

1 Cor. xiii. 5, od Aoyiferas To Kaxov, — AoylfecOai ti Tit, to reckon anything to a person, 

to put to his account, either in his favour or as what he must be answerable for. Thus 

2 Cor. v.19, uy Aoyodpevos abtois Ta TapaTTopata; Rom. iv. 8, @ ov. wy Aoyiontat 

Kipwos duaptiav; 2 Tim. iv. 16, un adrois AoyioOe’n; Rom. iv. 4, TH Sé epryatouévw 6 

pcbos od Aoyileras Kata ydpw adda Kata opelAnua; ver. 6, 6 6 eds Aoyikerar ScKaro- 

awvnv yopls épywv; ver. 11, eis TO AoyioORvae Kal adtots tiv Sixatoodvynv. In this last 

passage the expression is used quite as a term techn. applied to God’s act of justification, 

which is more fully explained in ver. 6. It is that imputation of righteousness, whose 

correlative is freedom from guilt, and the emphasis clearly rests upon AoycOjvas, cf. 

iv. 10, 23, ov« éypddn 8é b¢ abtov povoy dtr édoyicOn atte, ver. 24, the true meaning 

of which is clear from what follows. The LXX. often write XoyifecOai te eds rh, Twa eis 

Twa, where the Greeks use the double accusative; eg. 1 Sam. i. 13, édXoylcato abtiy 

“HAL eis peBvovear, to take any one for, to reckon as belonging to a certain class, to regard 

any one as,=? 28, Gen. xxviii, 15; 1 Sam. i 13; Job xiii, 24, xi, 24, Aoyloaro 
aBuccov els mepimarov; Gen. xv. 6, edoylcby abtd eis Sixasoodtynv; Prov. xvii. 28, 

avont@ emepwticavte copiay copia roycOnoetas; Ps. cvi. 81, Kat edroyicOn adT@ eis 
Sixavoodyny ; Xen. Cyrop. i. 2.11, wlav dudw tadbtas tds tpepas royifovrar; Acl. H. N. 
iii, 11, 70 pndev ddiajoar tov tpoxidov, Aoyiferat of prcOdv. Hence the expression occurs, 
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eis Sev AoylerOat, to esteem or reckon as of no account, Acts xix. 27; Wisd. ii 16, 

iii. 17,ix.6. Thus it often occurs in Pauline phraseology, Rom. ii. 26, odyi ) dxpoBverla 

avtod eis meputoyrny AoytcOjceras; ix. 8, od TA Téxva THs capKds... GAAA TA Téxva TIS 

erraryyedias Aoyiferar els orrépua, Here (and the expression is perfectly appropriate, Noy. 
Te ets re) the actual fact is not taken into account, the opposite rather is assumed, and 

according to this is the relationship or treatment regulated. That is transferred to the 

subject in question, and imputed to him, which in and for itself docs not belong to him; 

when we read Aoyifeo Gai ri rie eis tl, it denotes that something is imputed to the person 
per substitutionem. The object in question supplies the place of that for which it answers; 

it is substituted for it. So Rom. iv. 9, ddoyicOy 76 ’"ABpadp 4} alors eis Sixaroodvyy; 

iv. 3, 5, 22; Gal. iii. 6; Jas. ii 23. That this is the apostle’s thought is clear from 

Rom. iv. 4, where NoyifecOai tu eis te of ver. 3 is distinctly described as NoylLecOat xara. 

xapwv. We may read the whole passage, vv. 3-5, “Emiorevcev St "ABpadp 7H Ged Kab 
edoyicOn adt@ cis Sixatocdvny. TH S8 épyalouéve 6 pucbds od Aoyiterar KaTa yapw adda 

Kata opeiAnua’ TO SE pny epyalouevm mictevovre dé emt tov Sixaodyra tov dceBH, AoyiLerar 

9 Tatts avTod els Sixacocdvny. If AoyifeoOal tu cis Te were not a AoyitecOar Kata ydpw, 

a reckoning per substitutionem, the statement at the end should have been Aoyiferas 7 

Sixatootvn abtod. But faith is now put in the place of righteousness, cf. ver. 6, @ 6 Oeds 

Aoyiferat Sixavoctynv yopis &pywv—which, according to ver. 8, denotes the forgiveness 
of sins. Thus this AoyiLecOar, per substitutionem, or nata yapw, is a term techn. for the 
justifying act of God, iv. 11, es 76 AoyrOAvat Kat adTois Thy Sixatocivyny; iv. 10, 23, 

24. — AoyifecOai tia werd Tivos, to number any one with, Luke xxii. 37, peta dvopov 

édoyicOn ; Mark xv. 28.—(II.) To reckon, to value or esteem, to take for, 1 Pet. v. 12; 

2 Cor. xii. 6. — Rom. viii. 36, AoyifeoOai twa ws, 1 Cor. iv.1; 2 Cor. x. 2. Followed 

by the accusative with the infinitive, Phil. iii, 13; 2 Cor.xi5; Rom. xiv.14. Followed 

by 67s, Heb. xi. 19. With two accusatives, Rom. vi. 11.— (III.) To account, to conclude 

or infer, to believe, Xen. Hell. vi. 1. 5, etc.; Rom. ili. 28, rAoyiloueOa SixarodcOas aicres 

dvOpwrov ; ii. 3.— (IV.) To consider, John xi. 50; Mark xi. 31. 

Aoytopwdss, 6, reckoning, calculation, consideration, reflection, eg. Aoyioue ypjoAau, 

éx Aoyitpod TL Trovelv, Aoytop@ Tivt Tovey Tt, Thucyd. Plato, Xen., Aristotle. Therefore 

used of the consideration and reflection preceding and determining conduct, Aristot. Rhet. 

1.10, mpdrrecOas Sid Aoyopdv Ta SoxodvtTa cupdépev (cf. John xi. 50, Tisch.) ; Aristot. 

Metaph., % kat& mpoaipeow kivnows Kal Kata Tov Noytowov; Ps. xxiii. 10, 11, synon. 

Bovrn; Prov. vi. 18, capSia rexrawvopévn oysopovs Kaxovs; Jer. xi. 19, én” eué eroyi- 

aavTo Aoyopov trovnpov. In this sense in 2 Cor. x. 4 of considerations and intentions 
hostile to the gospel, Aoyiopovs KabaipodvTes Kal Trav thypwua érraipopevoy Kata Tis 

yvaocews Tod Geos. On the other hand, in Rom. ii. 15, of considerations and reflections 

following upon conduct, Tdv Aoyouav KaTnyopolyTwy 7 Kal atroXoyoupévwr. Not thus 

used in profane Greek, comp. cvveidnous.—Cf. Prov. xii, 5, Aoyicwol Sixaiwv Kpiwara, 
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KuBepvace S& aceBels Sodovs. Somewhat analogous is the rarer expression, connected 

with the meaning computation, Noyopov drrododvan, r. EavT@ SiSovat, to give an account of 

oneself, in Plutarch, Philostratus. 

Araroyilopar, to reckon distributively, to scttle with one, to ponder, to consider, 

eg. Plat. Soph. 231C, mpos huds adrots Siaroyefoucba, more rarely equivalent to 

Siareyer Oat = Svadéyew Kata yévn TA Tpdywata (Xen. Mem. v. 5.12). So Xen. Mem. iii. 

5. 1, Staroyfouevoe wep) avtav éemioxorduev; cf. Mark ix. 33, 34. It differs from 

Siadéyec Oar in this, that this latter word denotes discussion, but SvaroyifecOar, mainly 

reflecting, calculating consideration ; hence also=to be doubtful, to be uneasy about, to 

doubt, Xen. Hell. vi. 4. 20, SiaroyCouevoe wih... amoB8noo:ro. In the N. T. and in the 

LXX. for the most part of thoughts and considerations which in some sense or other are 

objectionable. Without this implied sense only in Ps. Ixxvii. 6, Sreroyioduny jwépas 

apyaias, Kal én aidvia éurijoOnv; 2 Mace. xii. 43, drép dvacrdcews SiadoyeSopevos ; cf. 

Ael. V. H. xiv. 43 (in Schleusner), trép avOpamov wuyijs Siaroyifec@ar.—Luke iii. 15. 

i, 29. — Again, in Matt. xvi. 7, 8, Mark viii. 16,17, as the outcome of little faith; Mark 

ii. 6, 8, Luke v. 21, 22, of opposition to Christ, cf. Luke xx. 14; Ps. xxi. 12, &xAwar 

eis oé Kaka, SteXoylcavto Bovdjy «.7.r.; Ps. xxxvi. 4, dvouiay Suedoylcato (al. édoy.) ; 

1 Mace. xi. 8, Sseroyivero...oysocpobs movnpovs.—Matt. xxi. 25; Mark xi. 31; Luke 

xii. 17, of the unjust steward.—LXX. = avin. 

Ataroytouds, 6, in the N. T. in a bad sense only, of thoughts and reflections in 

some way or other objectionable. In profane Greek =calculation, consideration, in Plato, 

Plutarch, and Strabo. So also in Eeclus. xxvii. 6, oxeUn xepdwews Soxipdfer xdpsvos, 

Kal Trecpacuos avOpéTrov ev Siaroyiop@ avtod, comp. vv. 6, 13, 26; Ps. xl. 6; Dan 

ii. 29, 30, v. 6,10, vii. 28. On the contrary, of objectionable thoughts, purposes, etc., 

Ps. lvi. 6, exxxix. 20, exlvi. 4; Isa. lix. 7; nevertheless Scadoyecpuot does not in itself 

denote objectionable thoughts, as eg. Phil. ii 14; 1 Tim. ii. 8. Accordingly, in N. T. 

usage we find the addition, eg., of movnpds, xaxos, Mark vii. 21; Matt. xv. 19; Jas, ii. 4. 

Without such an addition, in Luke ii. 35, v. 22, vi. 8, ix. 46,47; Rom. i. 21; 1 Cor. 

iii, 20. The signification suspicions, doubt, proceeding from the state of indecision which 

lies at the basis of all consideration and calculation, is peculiar. So in Luke xxiv. 38; 

Rom. xiv. 1; Phil. ii. 14; 1 Tim. ii 8. With the meaning conference, which the word 

has in Plutarch, Apophth. Alex. 101, it occurs in Ecclus. ix. 15; Wisd. vii. 20. 

"EXXoyéa, to charge, to impute, docs not occur in Greek writers, except in inscrip- 

tions, cf. éAAdyuos, what ts taken into account, or into consideration. In Clem. Alex., 

ehroyifew ; Rom. v. 13, auapria dé ode édAXoyeltas px dvTos vopov; Philem. 18, ef 8é vs 

noiknaéy ce i) ddeidet, ToOTO ewot éAXOyet, where Tisch. reads €Xd\dya, therefore in the 

present €AXoydw; Hesychius, éAroyes’ catadoyioa, 

‘Oporoyéw,—(1.) to say the same, Xen. Cyrop. iv. 5. 26, dvayvavar 8€¢ cou kat Ta 
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érriaTeAOmeva, ey, Bovrouat, wa eidas avTa opmoroyhs, dv ti ce mpos Tadta épwrd 

Hence, to agree or coincide with, as distinct from cv¢eévev, with which it is joined, eg. 

in Plat. Rep. ii. 403 D, as a definitely expressed, self-declared agreement; Herod. i. 23, 

Aéyouct KopivOso1, 6uoroyéovor dé ogi AéoBiotr; i. 171, obt@ Kpfres Aéyouor, od pévrou 

époroyéovat tovTorow of KaGpes. With the dative of the person and the accusative of 

the thing, or the infinitive instead of the accusative, sept ts, émi ruw.— (IL) To grant, to 

admit, to confess, conjitert; Xen. Hist. Gr. iii. 3. 11, 7réyyero Kal @pordyer wavta; John 

i 20, Gpordyncev kal ode Hpvijcato, Kal @poroyncer, tt ovK eiul 6 Xpiotés; 1 John 

i. 9, owodoyeiy Tas auaptias. Akin to this is, on the one hand, the meaning profitert, to 

say openly, not to keep silence, etc.; and, on the other hand, to concede, to engage, to promise. 

The former we find in Matt. vii. 23, ouoroyjow avrois bre ovdérote eyvwv buds; Acts 

xxiv. 14, oworoyd 8€ todTd cos, btu KaTa THY dddv Hy Néyoucw alpecw odTAS NaTpEvHW TH 

matp@p Ged; Tit. i. 16, Oedv cporoyodow eidévar, Tots S& Epyous apvodvtar; Heb. xi. 13, 

omoroynoavTes OTe Eévor Kat maperiOnuol ciow x«.7.r. Cf. Plat. Prot. 317 B, oporoya 

cogicTns civac. The latter in Matt. xiv. 7, weO’ Spxov wpworOynoev adTH Sodvar; Acts 

vii. 17, cf. Xen. Anab. vii. 4. 22, ravta @®pordsyour mrounoevv.—(IIL.) To recognise, expressly 

to acknowledge, to make known one’s profession, to confess; cf. Thuc. iv. 62, ry tae mavrov 

Omodoyoupevny apiorov eivas eipryvnv ; Xen. Anab. v. 9.27, mplv éroincay Tacav Thy Toduw 

ouoroyely Aaxedatpoviovs Kal avTav jyeuovas etvar; Plat. Conv. 202 B, ouoroyeiral ye 

rapa TavT@v péyas eos eivas. (With disputers = to grant that our opponent ts right, Ta 

oporoyovpeva, things upon which both parties are agreed, universally acknowledged, etc. 

““OQporoyety saepe est disputantium, inter guos convenit de aliqua re, qui e concessis dis- 

putant,” Lex. Xen.) Acts xxiii. 8, YadSoveatou pév Néyovow pu civar avdotacw pndé 

dyyedov pte mvedwa, Papioaios Se cporoyotow TA dupotepa; Rev. iii. 5; Matt. x. 32; 

Luke xii 8. Akin to this is the use of owodoyet in the N. T. with the object of the 

person, Jesus Christ, denoting the public acknowledgment of Him, John ix. 22, éay tes 

adrov oporoynon Xpicrov, arrocuvaywyos yévntas (Matt. x. 32, gumpoobev tdv avOparrar), 

the basis and condition of which is faith in Him; John xii. 42, é« rdv dpydvtwy ToAdol 

érictevoay eis avtov, GAdd 81a Tors Bapicaiovs ody Hpmodrdcyovy, comp. Rom. x. 9, 10, 

Kapdia yap muoteverar... cTopate b€ duoroyettas. Accordingly, the confessing of Christ is 
the outward expression of personal faith in Him. This is contrasted with apvetc@a, to with- 

hold, refuse, or withdraw such a confession, 1 John ii. 23, was 6 dpvovpevos Tov vidy ovb€ 

Tov matépa exer" 6 ouoroyav Tov vidv Kal Tov Tatépa éxer; Matt. x. 32,33; Luke xii. 8. 

See also 1 John iv. 2, ouor. Inooty Xpictov ev capti éAndvOora (see EpyecOar). Ver. 3, 

Opor, Tov ’Inocobv; ver. 15, ds av oporoyjon te’ Incods éotly 6 vids Tod Ocod; 2 John 7, 

of pr oporoyodvtTes Inooty Xpiotov épyduevov év capKi. The bats oporoyijces év épot 

éumpoobev x.7.r. in Matt. x. 32, Luke xii 8, is indeed without precedent in profane 

Greek, and is perhaps best explained by analogy with the Hebrew by nn, Ps, xxii. 5, 

ef. Neh. i. 6, ix. 2 (LXX. Neh. i. 6, eEayopedw él duaptiass, cf. Ecclus. iv. 29); yet it 

is not wholly alien to Greek usage, as = he who makes confession concerning me; cf. Herod 

3 E 
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ix. 48, arelorov 8) év dyiv eetoOnuev, “we have been mistaken or deceived in you,” 

of. Bernhardy, p. 212. —1 Tim. vi. 12, ouod. rv Kadijv ouoroyiay, vid. Rom. x. 10 com- 

pared with ver. 9, where the recognition of Christ as xdvpios is spoken of; ef. ver. 13, 

where it is said of Christ, waprupicas émt Iovtiov IIindrov tiv xadnv oporoyiay, with 

reference to John xix. 37.— (IV.) To recognise, to praise, Heb. xiii. 15, xapmroés yerhéwv 

Guoroyoivtav Th dvopats avtod, the dative to be explained as = to testify to Him our 

confession of Him; so only in the LXX., usually @EouoroyeicOan, Ps. xl. 6, xliii 4, 5; 

Gen. xxix. 34, and other places. 

‘Opororyla, #, agreement, compact, understanding. In N. T. Greek = recognition, 

confession, derived from ouonoyetv (III.). So Heb. iii. 1, where Christ is called apysepeds 

Ths dworoylas hywov; x. 23, Katéyouev THY oporoylay TAs édmidos axduwh, cf. ver. 25 ; 

2 Cor. ix. 18, Guod. efs Td edayyértov. Absolutely =confession of Christ and to Christ 

(cf. Rom. x. 10), 1 Tim. vi. 12, 13; Heb. iv. 14.—In the LXX. with the meaning given 

unde: éuoroyelv (IV.); 2 Esdr. ix. 8, Sdte dporoylay cal Sofav 76 xupiv. Elsewhere 
=vow, cf. ouoroyeiv (IL); =722, Deut. xii, 6, 17; Ezek. xlvi. 13; Amos iv. 5; = 

V2, Lev. xxii, 18; Jer. xliv. 25. 

‘Oworoyoupévas, confessedly, “ sine controversia, wno omnium consensu.” Xen, 

Anab. ii. 6. 1, Kréapyos poroyoupévas éx mdvtav td éurelpws adtod éyovtwy Sofas 

yevécOar dvip Kal rrodeuexos ; Plat. Menea, 243 C, dv8pes yevdpevor oporoyoupévws dpioros. 

In the N. T. 1 Tim. iii. 16, orddos Kal ESpalwua tis ddAnOelas' Kal oporoyoupévws péya 

eotly TO TIS edoeBelas puoTNpLOV. 

"ExXéyo, in biblical Greek only in the middle, and once, Luke ix. 35, in the 

passive (but the reading is uncertain, éxAcdeypévos, éxdexTds, ayarntds); in profane 

Greek active and middle—(L,) to select, to choose out; Xen. Hell. i. 6. 19, €& dvracav tav 

vedv Tovs aplatous épéras éxdé~as; Luke vi. 13, wpocepdyncer tods pabntas adtod, cab 
éxreEdpevos am’ attav daHdexa, ods Kal amocTéAous dvopacev; Acts i. 24, avdde£ov dv 

éFerxéEw ex todTwv Tav dvo &va; xv. 22, 25.—(II.) To elect, without special reference to 

the place from which or out of which, to choose a person to be something, to a position or 

state, so that the previous position would be regarded as the place of origin, comp. of 

exrextol aryyedor, 1 Tim. v. 21; Plat. Rep. vii. 535 A, wéuvnoas ody tiv mpotépay éxroyiy 

Tay apyovteav, olovs é&ehéEapev ; Luke x. 42, ayabhy pepida é&eréEato; xiv. 7, mpwrorrs- 

aias éEehéyovto; Acts i. 2, ods [amoorddous] é&edéEaro; vi. 5, ékedéEavto Srépavov; 

xv. 7, é€edéEato 6 Oeds bia ToD oropards pov aKodoar Ta evn x.7.d.; John xv. 16, od¥ 

Duels pe €EerAeEacbe, GAN eyw eEereEdunv buds, cal eOnxa buds, Wa «7.3; xv. 19, x Tod 

Kocpou ov« éaté, GAN eyw eEeheEdunv ex tod Kdopov; vi. 70, od éym pas Tods Swdexa 
eFeheEduny; xiii. 18, oida ods é&ereEdunv.—(III.) The distinctively scriptural use of é«Aé- 

yeoOae of God’s dealings towards men in the scheme of redemption—Mark xiii. 20; 

Acts xiii. 17; 1 Cor. i. 27, 28; Eph. i. 4; Jas, ii, 5—corresponds with the use of the 
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Hebrew “na, for which it stands in all but a few places, where 1n2 is= émAéyew, Ex. 

xvii. 9, xviii. 25, Josh. viii, 3, 2 Sam. x. 9; aipeicOas, Josh. xxiv. 15; mpoaspetobas, 

Deut. vii. 6, Prov. i. 29; aiperiZewv, Zech. i. 17, ii. 16, Hag. ii, 13, Ps. cxix. 30, 173. 

In 1n3, however, the idea of testing and deciding thereby is more prominent than that of 

choosing, and hence it means “to decide for anything,” ¢o choose out, and is akin to the 

meaning (II.). Comp. Gen. vi. 2, édaBov éavtois yuvaixas ard wacav av é&enéEavTo, bor 

TINA WR, xiii, 11, ékerétato éaure Aor wacay rHv Tepliywpov tod IopSdvov; Deut. xxx. 

19, éxrdEas thy Conv, a Ss od; 1 Sam. viii. 18, tpeis éFeréEarbe éavrois Baciréa, cf. 

Deut. xvii. 15 ; Josh. xxiv. 22, tyels eEerdEaobe xupip Natpevew adT@; Isa, lxvi. 3, é€e- 

AéEavto & H »~puyi) adrav )0é\noev.—tThe idea of selection is specially prominent where it 

is said to be considered, as in 2 Sam. xxiv. 12, rpia éy® alpw émi oé exreEau ceavT@ ev 
é€ airadv. And this onesidedness of the Hebrew expression makes it an appropriate 

designation for that affection and preference which love feels towards the object of its 

choice, and which is somewhat remote from the sense of the Greek word, cf. 1 Sam. 

xx, 30, whryad NAS INA, od péroyos ef TH vid Iecoai. And hence the opposite of electing, viz. 

refusing or rejecting, does not apply to the object not chosen, but wherever it occurs expresses 

simply the annulling of the election in the case of the object chosen, wid. Jer. xxxiii. 24, 

ai 800 Tratpial ds é&erdEato Kipios év adtais, Kal i8od drwcato aitds; Ps. lxxviii. 67, 68, 

ef. with ver. 59 ; Ex. xxxii. 32, 33; Isa. xiv. 1, édexoes «vptos Tov "IaxdB Kai éxréEetae 

ére tov Ioparr; Zech. i, 17, ii. 16.—This is important as bearing upon the Christian use 

of the word, and primarily for its use with reference to Israel, showing that this choice of 

the one people before the rest does not imply the rejection of all the nations not chosen. 

The tapa ravra 7a &vy, Deut. iv. 37, x. 15, cf. xiv. 2, is to be understood simply 

according to the apostle’s word, Acts xiv. 16, 8s év tats tapwynuévais yeveais clacev 

mavra Ta vn mopeverOat Tais ddots abtdv «tr. Cf. also 1 Sam. xvi. 8, ode rodrov 

eEeréEato 6 xdpuos, vv. 9, 10 with xv. 23, eEouvdevdce ce xipios pt eivas Bacihéa. The 

election of Israel in relation to other nations is parallel to the election of Levi in relation 

to the tribes of Israel, Deut. xviii. 5, adrov é£eréEato Kupios 6 Oeds cov éx Tacév THY 

Puvrey cov, Tapectavat K.7.r.; and to the selection of a special locality as the dwelling- 

place of God, Deut. xii. 5, 6 rézos dv dv éxréEntat Kupios 6 Oeds tudv ee Tacay Tév 

purev tudv, The non-choosing, which amounts to rejection, arises only from opposition 

brought about by the perverted conduct of the chosen, cf. Num. xvi. 6, 7, concerning the 

opposition of the Korahites. The election of Israel, while it must not be viewed without 

reference to other nations, must still less be viewed apart from its determining to a goal. 

This is the basis of the special connection between God and Israel, by virtue of which 

God is Israel’s God, and Israel is God’s peculiar treasure, cf. Deut. xiv. 2, nal ce éferéEato 

Kupios 6 Beds cou yevécOan ce ate Aadv reprovctov and TdvTov THv eOvdy; Ps, cxxxv. 4; 

Ps, xxxiii 12, paxdpsov 1d vos ob eati Ktpios 6 Oeds adtod, Nads dv eEedéEato eis KANpO- 

voulay éavt®. The election is on God’s part simply the outcome of free love, freely 

choosing its object, and hence the union of the word with édeoty, dyardy (which see) 
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Cf. Deut. iv. 37, dua 10 ayarioas adtov tods Tatépas cov Kal eEercEato 15 orépwa aiTay ; 

x. 15, rods matépas tudv mpoetdato Kipios ayarrav adtods Kal é&edcEato 7o oméppa 
aitdv; Isa. xiv. 1, édejoes xvpios Tov “IaxmB Kal éxréEetas eri tov “Iopayn, cf. Zech. 

i. 17, i116; Isa. xliv. 2, 6 Hyamnu os "Iopanr, bv eEereEdunv; xli. 8, od 88 "Icpayr, 

mais pov, “IaxwB bv é€edeEaunv, orépua “ABpaap by hydrnoa; Ps. xxviii. 68. Cf 

Rom. xi. 28, cata pev To evayyérvov éyOpol Sv ipas, cata Se thy ékdoyhv ayamntot Sid 

Tov Tatépos. 

Now, as any claim to God’s salvation must arise solely from His free election, the 

Httnwa of Israel is thus understood by the Apostle Paul, Rom. xi. 12, cf. ver. 1. For 

this election, which excludes all legal claim on the part of its objects, and which cha- 

racterizes God’s saving plan and its realization,—Rom. ix. 11, wa 4 car’ éxroyny mpdbeces 

Tod Ocod pévyn,—demands at the same time from the objects of it a faith, renouncing all 

legal claim, and the acknowledgment of the utter worthlessness of all claims upon man’s 

part; but as Israel does not surrender itself thus to the election, but raises claims of its 

own, it puts itself out of connection with the divine election, cf. Rom. ix. 30-33. This is 

the gist of the argument in Rom. ix—xi., which rightly states the idea. Thus historically 

the éxdoyn (a term denoting not God’s act, but the historical object of that act) denotes 

those who by faith have renounced all merit, and thus have entered upon the state intended 

for them by God’s free love—as contrasted with “ the rest,” who have asserted the claims 

of their own righteousness in opposition to God’s electing grace; Rom. xi. 7, 6 émifnre? 

*Iopanr, todo ove éméruyey...% Sé exroyn érétvyev’ of S€ Aowrol éerwpwOncay, cf. 

ver. 11. The éxdAexroi are therefore the personal objects of the election, in so far as 

through faith they answer thereto, and not those whom God chose in foreknowledge of 

their faith. Hence the warning of St. Peter (2 Pet. i. 10), cvovddcare BeBaiay Spav rhv 

KMhow Kal éxroyny roreiobar, and the distinction between «Aytot and éxAexrol, cf. cata 

mpobeow KAnToi, Rom. viii. 28. Election, or 4 kar’ éxroyhv mpoeots, is to be regarded as 

embracing all, but, owing to man’s guilt, as only partially realizing ttself. 

The N. T. éxAéyeo@as, accordingly, will be understood to have as its historical objects 

those in whom the divine purpose is realized, Mark xiii, 20, Sud rods éxrextods ods é£e- 

NéEaro; 1 Cor. i. 27, 28, papa, dobevi, ayer éEeréEato 6 Oeds,—that is, the divine election 

is so arranged that its realization embraces just the given objects. Jas. ii. 5, 6 Oeds é&e- 
réEaTo Tos TIWYOUS TH KOcUM TAOValous ev TicTe K.7.r.; Eph. i. 4, é&eréEaTo Huds ev 

Xpict@ mpd kataBors Koopov, clvat has x.7.r., cannot be taken to imply a division of 

mankind into two classes according to a divine plan before history began ; it simply traces 

back the state of grace and Christian piety to the eternal and independent electing-love 

of God. See under arytos. 

The construction ékréyecOae év tie in some O. T. texts, eg. 1 Sam. xvi. 9, 10, Jer. 

xxxiil. 34, and elsewhere, is worthy of notice. See eddoxeiv. Concerning the conception 

of election, comp. in particular, Tholuck, Rémerbricf, p. 467 sqq., and Beck, Versuch 

tiber Rom. ix.; Hofmann, Schriftbewers, i. 218 sqq. 
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"ExXex7 6s, verbal adj., in the sense of the perfect participle passive = (I.) Chosen out, 

separated, e.g. Plat. Legg. xii. 946 D, eis tovs éxrextovs Suxactas eicayérw, for which he 

elsewhere (e.g. xi. 926 D) has éxxperos. Then (II.) chosen out, preferable, thus occasionally 

in classical Greek; oftener in the LXX., eg. dvdpes éxrexto’, Judg. xx. 16, 34, 1 Sam. 

xxiv. 2, xxvi. 2, xiii. 2=chosen or picked men; 2 Esdr. v. 8, XiOoe exrexrol; Song v. 16; 

1 Tim. v. 21, er. ayyedou? Lastly, (III.) chosen, 1 Pet. ii. 4, tard dvOpamav pev atrode- 

Soxipacpevov [AOov], mapa Sé Hed exAextov, if we may not include this under IL, see 
ver. 6. Elsewhere it corresponds with the scriptural use of éxAéyerOat under III. So 

also of an individual specially connected with God, eg. Moses, Ps. cvi 23; cf. Ps. 

_ Ixxxix. 20, of David; generally of one chosen to a special service, eg. of the servant of 

Jehovah in Isa. xli. 8, with which may be compared 1 Tim. v. 21, of ékrextol dyyerou. 

Akin to this is Luke xxiii. 35, 6 Xpuctés 6 Tod Ocod exrexrds (€kdeAeypevos, ayamnTos). 
And hence of Israel collectively, the chosen people, 6 éxAextos pov, Isa. xlii 1, xlv. 4; 

ef. xliii. 20, 70 yévos pou Td ékNexTOv, Aadvy pov bv TEpLeToLncdpnv Tas apeTds pov Sinyeio- 

Oat, and of ékdexrot, Isa. Ixv. 9,15, 22; Ps. cv. 6, 43, evi 5; 1 Chron. xvi 13 = 03. 

Closely connected with the passages in Isaiah is the view decisively appearing in the N.T., 

viz. that the éxdexroé are persons who not only are in thesi the objects of the divine elec- 

tion, but who are so in fact, 4.e. those who have entered upon the state of reconciliation 

conditioned by their election, and whose bearing towards God answers to God’s bearing 

towards them, hence Matt. xxiv. 24, dote trAavioat ei Suvvatov Kat Tods éxdexTovs ; Matt. 

xx. 16, xxii. 14, qoddXoi KAnToé, ddiyor 8é exAexTol; Rev. xvii. 14, KAntol cal éxrcxToL Kat 

mtol; Tit. i 1, card aiotw éxrextav Ocod, Thus of éxdrgextol, [oi] éxrextol tod Oeod 

come to denote those in whom God’s saving purpose—1 xa7’ éxdoyiy mpdbecus—of free 

love is realized, and this gives to the texts cited their weight and emphasis. Matt. xxiv. 22, 

31; Mark xiii, 20, 22, 27; Luke xviii. 7; Rom. viii. 33; Col. mi. 12; 2 Tim. ii, 10; 

1 Pet. i 1, i 9; 2 John 13. Once it would stand of an individual, Rom. xvi 13, 

‘Poddos 6 éxrextds év Kuply, if the apostle were not here more probably designating his 
own relation to the person named; cf. 1 Sam. xx. 30. 

"Exroy%, %, occurs in Plato and in later Greek, and means choice, election, more 

rarely in the sense, selection. Plat. Rep. iii. 414 A, 9 éxAoyy kal xatdotacus Tév apxov- 

tov; Polyb. vi. 10. 9, nar’ éxdoyyv, according to selection. Not in the LXX.; Psalt. Sal. 

vii. 9, 7a epya jpdv év éxroy@ Kab eEovola ths Wuxiis judy, tod momjoas Sixatoobvyy 

nad adexlav’; Joseph. Bell. Jud. ii. 8.14, én’ avOpdreav éxdoyh 76 Te Kaddv Kal TO KAKO 

mpoxertat. In the N. T. (L) choice, election; Acts ix. 15, oxetos éxroyfjs éorly pou obTos 

Tod Bactdoat K.T.X.=a chosen instrument. Elsewhere it corresponds with the Christian 

sense of éxAéyeoOau, and denotes the divine election which distinguishes the divine purpose 

of grace; hence 4 cat’ éxroyny mpddects, God's purpose according to election, Rom. ix. 11 

and Rom. xi. 5, car’ éxdoynv ydpitos, because the election, which excludes all meritorious 

claims, proceeds for this very reason from grace, and refers itself to grace, Rom. xi. 28, 
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Kata S¢ THY éxroyny ayarnrtoi, vid. éxréyerOar; 1 Thess. i 4, efSores, adeAgpol jyarn- 

pévot bd Oeod, THY éxroynv budv; 2 Pet. i. 10, BeBatav tudv tiv KrAow Kal éxroyhy 

troveic Oat, vid. éxréyerOar—(II.) As éxAoyy signifies that which is chosen, selection, c.g. 

Phryn. 1, ékroyn pnuatav cal dvoudtav ’Artixdv, so in Rom. xi. 7 it means the chosen, 

the entire company of those in whom God's election has been historically realized, 1) éxdoy?) 

évrétuxev, of Sé Awol érwpwHOncay. For further on this, see above. 

Aova, to bathe, to wash, while vifew, viarrew, isto wash or cleanse ; mrdbvewv, on the 

contrary, of washing clothes. Cf. John xiii. 10, 6 Nedoupévos od exes ypelav H Tos mddas 

viracOat, adr’ éotly Kafapos dros.—Acts ix. 37, xvi. 33. Almost always of persons; 
occasionally, as in 2 Pet. ii, 22, bs Aoveapévn, of beasts. 

While in classical Greek vifewv or vimresw was used of religious washings—cf. Eur. 

Iph. T. 1191, ayvots kafappots vw vhpar 0é\w; Hom. JI. vi. 266, yepol 8 avlarroow 

Aut reiBew aidora oivoy &fouas, cf. Matt. xv. 2; Mark vii. 3; Matt. xv. 20; Mark vii 

2, 5,—Aovevy is the term used in the LXX., as corresponding with the Hebrew ym, to denote 

the theocratic washings for cleansing from sin; vid. Bawrifew. And while Bamrifew 

was used for the N. T. washing in order to purification from sin, Aoverv, NouvTpOV, azro- 

Aodewv serve in some passages to give prominence to the full import of Bamrifew, which 

had become a term. techn., or (as in Rev. i 5) to denote cleansing from sin generally; 

Heb. x. 22, Aedoupévos 76 cdpya bSaTs xaOapd; Rev. i. 5, TH RovcavTs Huds ard Tov 

GpapTiav ipav év TS alwats adtod. The word seems occasionally to have been used in 

profane Greek to denote religious cleansings, Plut. Probl. Rom. 264 D, r\etcacas rpd tijs 

Ouolas ; Soph. Ant. 1186, rdv per AodoavTes dyvov AouTpor. 

Aovtpéy», 76, bath. Answering to the biblical use of Nove, it denotes baptism, 
Eph. v. 26, ta adtipy ayidon xabaplcas Th Aovtpw Tod UdaTos ev pryyare (vid. pfpya) ; 
Tit. iii, 5, €omoev ds Sud NovTpod traduyyeverlas,—where we must bear in mind the 

close connection between cleansing from sin and regeneration, cf. John iii, 8; 2 Cor. 
v.17; Rom. vi. 4—Ecclus. xxxi. 30, Bamrefouevos amd vexpod kal mddw darbpevos 
avtod, Te wPéknce TS AovtpS avdtod.—In classical Greek, Aourpd, in like manner, denote 
propitiatory offerings and offerings for purification, vid. Soph. El. lxxxiv. 434.—LXX. = 
nym, Song iv. 2, vi. 5, 

"A moXovw, to wash away, seldom in the LXX., eg. Job ix. 30, dav yap amrodotcw- 
par xvove kal drroxabdp@par xepol kabapais. In the N. T. it gives prominence to the 
cleansing from sin connected with baptism, Acts xxii. 16, Rdwricas xa) dmddrovoas Tas 
duaptias cov; and in 1 Cor. vi 11, a confounding of the outward form with the inward 
cleansing is guarded against by the use of daedovcacGe instead of ¢SarricOnre. The 
middle, as with BamritecOat, is=to have oneself washed, or, as also in Job viii. 30, to wash 
oneself. See Bamriferw. 

A dw, to loose, as opposed to dée, to bind—(I.) To loosen, (a.) of things, to loosen or 
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untie, eg. Tov iwdvra, Mark i. 7; Luke iii, 16; odpaylda, Rev. v. 2, tov Sécpov tis 

yroaons, Mark vii. 35, cf Luke xiii, 16. Also of the loosing or unyoking of beasts, 

comp. Matt. xxi. 2; (0.) of persons, to release, to set one free, eg. dx Sovrclas, ex Serpar, 

etc.; Luke xiii. 16; Acts xxii. 30; Rev. xx. 3, 7. Also without addition, Awew Tuva, to 

liberate any one, to free him from punishment, see below.—(II.) to loosen—to loose, to undo, 

to remove, to set aside, to destroy, to break, etc., Matt. v.19, wlav trav évtoXdy TovTwD ; 

John vii. 23, rov vouov; x. 35, Thy ypadny; ii. 19, rov vady; 1 John iii. 8, 7a epya 

tod dtaBorovu ; Eph. ii, 14, 7d pecdtovyov Tod dpaypod, etc. The meaning of the term in 
Matt. xvi. 19 is much contested, déc col tas Kreldas Ths Bacirelas TdY otpavdv, Kab 

d dv Shons éml THs yis Eotar Sedeyévov ev toils odpavois, kal 6 édvy AVons emt THs ys 

éotat Aedupevoyv ev Tots ovpavois; xviii 18, dca adv Sionte él Tis yhs ~oras Sedcpéva 

év otpave, Kal doa éav Monte emi THs ys Ertas Aedupéva ev odpavge. From the time of 

Lightfoot, Schéttgen, Wetstein, this has been taken as analogous to the Rabbinical words DS 

and MH, to bind and loosen =to forbid and allow (cf. Dan. ix. 6, 8, very often in speaking 

of the difference between the schools of Hillel and Shammai), and then the word is 

understood of “the moral, legislative power” given to the disciples. The objection cer- 

tainly cannot justly be raised that this mode of expression has never been adopted in 

biblical Greek, because the N. T. Greek very often deviates from O. T. Greek, and adopts 

the language of Jewish theology. Our judgment as to the allowableness of this explana- 

tion must depend upon internal grounds. In the face of such expressions as Matt. v. 19, 

xxiii, 8, 4, such an interpretation seems more than hazardous; the quantitative éca 

(xviii 18) especially would militate against the spirit of N. T. life, thought, and phraseo- 

logy ; and it is evident from the context that in Matt. v. 19 a judicial and not a “ legis- 

lative” authority is referred to, while in the first-named passage (Matt. xvi. 19) “the 

keys of the kingdom of heaven” simply imply the same thing, cf. Rev. iii 7. The 

explanation also given by the Greek commentators (Theophylact, Euthymius) of the 

remitting or retaining of sins, presents no difficulty as far as Avew is concerned, though, 

as to déeuv=xparety with the object “sins,” it cannot perhaps be established. Avew 

dpaptiuata means not only to make atonement or compensation for sins, as in Soph. Phil. 

1224, rAdcev bo’ éEjuapror, but oftener still to forgive, to pardon. Eur. Or. 596, 597, 4 

obdk akidxpews 6 Beds dvadépovte por placwa Moar; Plut. Mor. 195, ra wey ody tuapty- 

péva AedvGOw Tots HvdpayaOnpévors ; ibid. 214, éPovrovto Thy ariplay Moat Kal Tods 

vopous typeiv ; 404, mepl THs duaptlas npwra Tov Gedy, et tus ein mapdxAnows Kal vous 

(cf. Kypke, Obs. Sor.); Philo, Vit. Mos. 669, Avous duaprnudrov; Isa. xl. 2, AéXvTas 
avTns % dpaptla; Ecclus, xxviii. 2, ai duaptias cov AvOyjcovTar. We must explain 

déewv as the appropriate antithesis of Wwew. See also Job xiv. 17, °BOR ‘yw Tha onn 
*viy-by,—The simpler plan would perhaps be to take 6 and éca as collective designations 

of persons, for which, indeed, according to the rule, the neuter singular is used, yet also 

the plural, eg. 1 Cor.i 27, 28. Avew rid would then be=to release any one from 

punishment, as in Plat. Legg. i. 637 B, cf. Luke vi. 37, darodvete xal arrodvOijcecde, and 
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déew = to bind, to put under a ban, cf. Tobit iii. 17, viii. 3. But 8ca would not sound 

acceptably to Greek ears if used in this sense. 

Adtpov, 76, the means of loosing; almost always for the price paid for the libera- 

tion of those in bondage (usually in the plural), just as Avesy sometimes means to release 

from bondage, to free, especially by a price paid (Xen., Thuc., Plato). So in the LXX. = 

nasi, Lev. xxv. 51, of the price paid for the release of one who had become a slave, see 

ver. 24; Num. ii. 46-51; Lev. xix. 20; Num. xviii. 15. As to the N. T. passages—Matt. 

xx. 28, 6 vids Tod dvOpwmov... HAOev ... Sobvas THY apuyiy avtod MTpov avTl ToAdar, 

Mark x. 45,—the fundamental idea in the word is the same as that more fully expressed 

in Num. xxxv. 31, od Appecbe Adtpa repl yuyfs Tapa Tod povedcavtos Tod évdyou dvTOS 

avaipeOivas’ Oavat@ yap SavatwOyjcerar, We must also remember that \vrpor in classical 
Greek denotes the means of expiation with reference to their intended result, eg. in Aesch. 

Choeph. 48, A&Tpov atuaros (akin to Awew), of acts of expiation, eg. povov hove dveww, 
Soph. 0. &. 100; Eurip. Or. 510; Aesch. Choeph. 803 (791), dyere, TOV mdXas Tempary- 
Hévov AUcac# aiwa mpordpdrous Straus, “atone for past acts of bloodguiltiness with new 

punishments.” So of religious or ritualistic expiations, Plat. Rep. ii. 364 E, Woes te Kai 

xabappol adixnudtov; Soph. Hl. 447, Avtijpia Tod hovov, the means of expiation. Even 

according to classical usage, therefore, it is by no means strange that the death of our Lord, 

elsewhere designated a sacrifice, should be called Avtpov, ransom, and the choice of the 

singular instead of the plural (which is also used in the LXX.) is explained by this refer- 

ence, the yuyyv avtl moAAGv =puyiv dvtl ~vyiis, denoting the same expiatory death 

Comparisons elsewhere used also lead us to take AvTpov here as =expiation. In Num 

xxxv. 31, Ex. xxi. 30, Ad7pov is = 15D (see fAdoKowar). In Ps. xlix. 8 this word in an 
analogous connection is = é&/Aacwa, and Avtpody is the result of expiation, aderdds od 
AvTpovTaL’ AUTpdceTat avOpwTos; ob SHceE TO Oe@ eElracwa EavTOD Kal THY Timi TIS 
AUTpOTEwS THS ~uyiis adtod. Cf. Isa. xliii, 3 =dAXayya, with Matt. xvi. 26, Mark 
vill. 37, dvTdddaypa THs Yuyhs. The ransom price is an expiation or (Num. xxxv. 31) 
an equivalent for the punishment due, and therefore frees from the consequences of guilt. 
Accordingly, and in keeping with linguistic usage, the expression dvr woAAOv is to be 
taken in combination with Avtpov, not with Sodvav. Of. the passages cited by Bret- 
schneider, 3 Mace. vi. 29, dvtiapuyov AdBe THY euiy uy; xvii. 22, dvthfpuyov tijs 
Tod €Ovous auaptlas; Act. Thom. 47, Wrpov aiwvlov TApaTTMLATwOD. 

Avrp 6a, literally, to bring forward a ransom, the active being used not of him who 
gives, but of him who receives it ; hence = to release on receipt of a ransom, cf. Plat. Theact. 
165 E, 0b ce xewpwoduevos ... éddTpov ypnudtov dowv col te Kaxelv eddxer; Diod. 
xix. 73, TOv otpatiwtdv obs pev edrdtpwcev. In the middle, to release by payment of a 
ransom, toredeem, Passive, to be redeemed, ransomed. So in biblical Greek, where aToNvTpOw 
only occurs once in the active = to redeem, to ransom, Ex. xxi. 8, while elsewhere this 
verb is also = AvTpdw, to receive a ransom. We find the latter only in the middle = to 
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ransom, to redeem, and in the passive, to be ransomed or redeemed. In the LXX. generally 

= mp, eg. Ps. xlix. 8, xxxi. 6, Ixxi. 23; Ex. xiii. 15; Lev. xix. 20, xxvii. 29, ete. So 

also in the N. T. the middle, Luke xxiv. 21, Tit. ii. 14; the passive, 1 Pet. i. 18—As 

to the meaning of the word, it denotes that aspect of the Saviour’s work wherein He 

appears as the Redeemer of mankind from bondage. This bondage, which is still regarded 

quite generally as oppression in Luke xxiv. 21,—pels 5¢ jrmifouev Ot adtos éotuy 

6 péAdwv AvTpodcOat Tov “Icparjr, for the deficient understanding of Christ’s death on 
the part of the Emmaus disciples is explained by the O. T. expressions, O°12 Map 178, 

mI-oDN, D’yy 439,—is in the two other texts (Tit. i, 15; 1 Pet. i 18) clearly the guilt 

and thraldom of the sinner in God’s sight (vid. \tpov); and hence Avtpwous, droAUTpw- 
ats. Redemption as the result of expiation, this is the prominent thought in the N. T. 

view of salvation, and this was foreshadowed in the connection between the sins of Israel 

and their oppression, so often mentioned in the O. T., cf. Isa. xl. 1, 2. That this thought 

was akin to the O. T. view is evident from the passage above cited under Awv7pov, Ps. 

xlix. 8, and also from Ps. cxxx. 8, xal aitos AuTp@ceTas Tov "Iopandr ex Tacav THY 
dvopiev abtod. Of Eph. i. 7, év & &youev tiv droWtpwcw Sid Tod alparos abrod, THY 

ddeow Tv wapartopdrav.— Pet. i. 18, CdutpwOnte ex Tis patalas buav avaotpodis 

. THypebee aipats. Of. Isa. li. 3, Swpedv érpdOnre, cal ob peta apyuplov AuvTpwOHcecOe ; 

Tit. ii 14, Wa AvTpeonTar Huds awd Tdons avowias Kal KaBaploy éavTe Nady 

TEpLovcLov. 

Adtpocss, %, if we are to take the active of Avtpéw as furnishing the true mean- 

ing, must literally denote not redemption or ransom, but the act of freeing or releasing, 

deliverance. It occurs only occasionally in profane Greek, Plut. Arat. 11, \wtpwcus 

aixpadorav =ransom. In biblical Greek = redemption, deliverance, not with reference to 

the person delivering, but to the person delivered, and therefore in a passive sense, like 

most substantives in -ovs, Latin -io—LXX. =", Ps. cxxx. 7, cxi. 9.—Lev. xxv. 48. 

In the N. T. Luke i. 68, évolncev Abtpwow TS Aa@ adTod, cf. ver. 71; ii. 38, mpoade- 

xyopevor WTpwaw “Iepovoadjp. In Heb. ix. 12, of redemption from guilt and punishment 
of sin brought about by expiation, Sa tod iSlov aiparos eich Oev épdrak eis Ta aya, 

aiwvlay AWTpwc cbpdpevos. 

Avtporys, 6, only in biblical and ecclesiastical Greek, redeemer, liberator. LXX. 

= by, Ps. xix. 15, lxxviii. 35, which in Isaiah (where it more frequently occurs in 

soteriological sense) is = 6 pvdpevos, pucdpevos, vid. Isa. xlix. 7, lix. 20, xlvii. 4, and often. 

In the N. T. only in Acts vii. 35, of Moses, robrov 6 Oeds nal dpyovta Kal AuTpwTHY 

améaTaNKey. 

’"Avrtrurpoy», 70, only in the N. T,, and, indeed, only in 1 Tim. ii. 6, 6 Sods éav- 

rov dvrlrutpov brép wdavToy = ransom; the AWrpov ayTi moAdev of Matt. xx. 28, Mark 

x. 45, is here called dvr/Avtpov, in order to lay stress upon the fact of Christ’s coming 

and suffering in the stead of all, and for their advantage (imwép). As in Matt. xx. 28, 

3F 
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Mark x. 45, a reference at least to expiation, whereby the expression is there determined, 

is undeniable; so here also (cf. 1 Pet. i. 18, 19), because the duddvaz éavrov can denote 

nothing less than self-surrender to death; cf. Tit. ii, 14, 09 eOwxev éaurdv trp jyar, 

iva AvTp@cHTaL Has; Gal. i 4. : 

"AworvTpwaces, %, literally, releasing for a ransom, but in Plut. Pomp. 24= 

ransoming, cf. dodvTpow =to ransom, Ex. xxi. 8.—Rarely in profane Greek; elsewhere 

only in N. T. and patristic Greek, and, indeed, only = liberation, redemption, cf. AUtpwcrs.— 

(.) Deliverance from suffering, from persecution, etc., Heb. xi. 35, od rpocdeEdpevou Thy atro- 

AUTpwoLW, wa KpEelTTOVOS avacTdcews TUYwotv.—(II.) Redemption as the result of expiation, 

deliverance from the guilt and punishment of sin; Eph. i. 7, év @ @yopev thy drrodvTpwow 

Sid ToD aiparos avtod, THY ddeow TOY TaparTwudtwy ; Col.i. 14; Rom. iti, 24, ded ris 

amoduTpwocews THS ev Xprct@ Incod, dv mpoéGeto 6 eds iAaatHpiov; Heb. ix. 15, Oava- 

Tov ywvouévou eis amodUTpwow Tay... TapaBdoewv; 1 Cor. i, 30, Suxacootvyn Te Kal 

dywacuos Kal atrodTpwors.—(III.) Redemption, as a deliverance still future, édevOepla Tijs 

S0&ns Tév vidv Tod Oeod, Rom. viii. 21, denoting the final and decisive revelation of salva- 

tion; Luke xxi. 28, éyylfer ad. tueév; Eph. i 14, affaBov... eis dmodvtpwcw Ths 

mepiTroinoews K.T.r.; iv. 30, év @ éoppaylcOnte els jupay amoduTpacews.—Rom. viii, 23, 

viobeclay amexdexouevot, THY ATONITPWoL TOD THLATOS HuaD. 

M 

Mavédva, pabjoopat, Euafov; probably akin to pdopar, to endeavour, to desire, to 

seck, = to learn, to experience, to bring into experience ; Acts xxiii. 27, waOav drs ‘Pwpaids 

cori; Gal. iii. 2, rodTo povoy O2r\w pabely ad’ tudv, é& Epywv vopuov 7d Tvedua edd Bere 

4 €& dxofs mlatews ; cf. Joseph. Antt. v. 8.11, wabetv thy aitlay rhs icyvos. The aorist is 

=to have learnt anything, to understand it, Phil. iv. 11, éy® yap euadov év ols eit 

attdpkns evar. Answering to diddoxew (1 Tim. ii. 11, 12), which denotes instruction 

concerning the facts and plan of salvation, wavOdvew denotes a bearing corresponding 

thereto, and is therefore = to cause oneself to know, therefore a moral bearing, and the 

presupposition of this in the sphere of the religious life. Cf. John vi. 45, grovtas wdvtes 

didaxtol Tod Oeod. was 6 axovcas mapa Tob matpos Kal pabdv epyerar mpos wé; Phil. 

iv. 9, & cal éudOete... radta mpdocete. In Coli. 7, wavOdvew answers to émuywocKe 
Tv xapw tod Oeod év adnOeia, ver. 6; 2 Tim. iii. 7, wdvrore pavOdvovta Kad pndémrote 
eis émlyvwow arnOelas éXOciv Svvdueva ; cf. ver. 6, see emuywodoxew, Matt. ix. 13, xi. 29; 
Rom. xvi. 17; 1 Cor. xiv. 31. It once occurs with a personal object, Eph. iv. 20, ody 

odTws eudbere tov Xpictov, ef ye adtov jeovoate cab ev adt@ édidayOnte xabds éortww 

ariOea év 7S “Incod. This cannot be compared with pavOdvew twa, to perceive or 

notice any one, in classical Greek, at the most Eurip. Bacch. 1345, dy’ éuabeO” dyads, too 

late ye have known yourselves, i.e. perceived what manner of persons ye are, what ye have 
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done. In Eph. iv. 20, as the following e? ye avdrov jxovcare shows, Christ is the object 

of pavOavew, rather as He is the object-matter, the sum and substance of the gospel, 

than as He is a Person; hence tov Xpiordv is used, whereas we have évy 76 *Inaod 

immediately afterwards; Xpiorés is the descriptive name for the Person Jesus. — The 

word also occurs in Matt. xxiv. 32; Mark xiii 28; 1 Cor. iv. 6, xiv. 35; 1 Tim. ii 11, 

v. 4,13; 2 Tim. iii 14; Tit.iii 14; Heb. v.8; Rev. xiv.3; John vii 15. LXX.= "09. 

Maénr7%s, 6, a learner, pupil, over against duddoxanos, ebpérns ; often in Xen., Plato, 

and others, = wavOdvev, Xen. Mem. i. 2.17; Matt. x. 24, od« dori pabytis bmép Tov 

Siddoxarov; ver. 25, apxetov TH pabnth Wa yévntar ds 6 SidadoKados avtot; Luke 

vi. 40. In the N.T. only in the Gospels and Acts—(L) of padntal "Iwdvvov, Mark 

ii, 18; Luke v. 33, vii. 18; Matt. xii 2; John iii, 25. xal of tv Bapioalwv, Mark 

ii 18; John ix. 28, od pabnris ct éxeivov, jets d¢ Tod Moicéws éopuéev pabnrat. It is 

clear that a@n77}5 means more than a mere pupil or learner; it sionifies an adherent who 

keeps the instruction given to him, and makes it his rule of conduct. Cf. Plat. Avol. 

33 A, ods of SuaBarrovres ewé hac euors wabynras civas. éym Sé Siddoxados péev oddevds 

marroT eyevouny. eb S€ Tis euod NéyovTos Kal TA euavTod mpdtTovTos érLOumel aKxoveww 

.., ov0evl mémote épOovnca; Xen. Mem. i. 6. 3, of SiSdoxaros Tors pabnras pyuntas 

éavTav arodetxviovatv. In this sense it is used especially (II.) of the disciples of Jesus, 

6 "Incods kat of wad. abrod, Matt. ix. 19; cf. John viii 31, éreyev obv 6 "Incods pos 

Tous TemLaTEvKOTAS avT@ "Iovdalovs dav tyels pelvnte ev TS AOYO TO EuO, GANOBS 

pabntai pov éoré; Luke xiv. 26, 27,33; ver. 27, doris od Bacrater tov oravpov éavtod 

kal &pxetas drricw pov, ob Sdivatar eivat pov pabyrys; John xv. 8, va Kaprov ody 

dépnte cab yevnoecOe euot palnrai; cf. John ix. 27, Matt. v. 1 with iv. 22. Thus 

(a.) of the twelve apostles, ot dédexa p., Matt. xi. 1, or of évdexa w., Matt. xxviii. 16, who 

are usually called of yaé’ adrod, as in Matt. v. 1, viii, 28, 25, ix. 10, etc, also simply 

of wabnral, Matt. xiv. 19; Mark ix. 14, ete. Also with the dative, vid. Kriiger, xlviii. 

12.1; of col wa@nral, Mark ii. 18; John xv. 8. Then (0) of all followers of Jesus, 

Matt. viii. 21; Luke vi 13, rpocepavncer tovs pabntas adtod Kab éxdeEduevos am’ 

attav dadexa, ods Kal arroctédous wvduacev; vi. 17, dydos paOnrdv adtod; vii. 11, 

cuveTropevovTo adT@ of pantal adtod ixavol nal dydos wodws; John vi. 60, 66; Luke 

x. (i 17) 23. Hence it came to be (c.) the name given to those who believe on Christ 

(John viii. 31, see above), simply as patnrat. Comp. the Aristotelian saying, Sez 

migtevery Tov pavOdvovta; Matt. x. 42, ds dav motley &va TOv puxpdv Todt... els 

évopa pabnrod ; cf. xviii. 6, éva Tdv puxpdv TovTwY TY McTeVOYTDY els éué. So, besides 

this place, always in the Acts; cf. Acts xix. 9, as 5é twes éoxdnpivovto Kal trelOouv 

KaKxoroyodvres tiv o8dv évdtriov Tov TAOous, amoctas am’ aiTav ahwpicev Tods wabntds ; 

Acts vi. 2, 76 wARO0s TOv wabnTdv, with iv. 32, 7d ARO0s TOv mictevedyT@v; Acts 
i, 15, vi. 1, 2, 7, ix. 10, 19, 25, 26, 38, xi. 29, xiii, 52, xiv. 20, 22, 28, xv. 10, xvi 1, 
viii, 23, 27, xix. 1, 9, 30, xx. 1, 7, 30, xxi. 4, 16; ix. 1, of pw. tod Kuplov; xi. 26, 
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xenuaticas te mpatov év 'Avtioxeia Tods pabntas Xprotiavods, Most remarkable is the 

application of the name pa@nrai (Acts xix. 1) to John’s disciples at Ephesus, evidently 

on account of the relation of John the Baptist to the Messiah; these disciples were 

utterly ignorant that the Messiah was Jesus, cf. ver. 4, and hence it is evident that 

pabyral denoted just the followers of the Christ, the Messiah—a significant fact bearing 

upon the connection between O. T. and N. T. believers. 

Maérpea, 4, with waOntpls occurring only in later Greek (Diod. Sic, Diog. 

Laert., Philo), a female pupil or disciple; in the N. T. sense of waOnrys, Acts ix. 36. 

Maénredo, in Plutarch and others after him, answering to the formation of the 

word = to be a pupil, eg. Plut. Mor. 837 C, eua@jrevce 5’ aire cal Ocorrdurros. So Matt. 

xxvii. 57, éuaOnrevoev Td “Inood, of Joseph of Arimathea. In patristic Greek the medial 

passive still occurs, paOytedecOal tis, to be instructed by, to be any one’s pupil, eg. 6 

dywos ‘IepdOcos TH aryl Iain euabnredOn, Basil. M.; Ignat. ad Eph. 10, byiv pabn- 

tevOfjvat, to be instructed by you, or to learn of you. And thus I would explain Matt. 

xiii. 52, was ypappareds uabntevOels TH Bacirela tHv obpaver, who is a disciple of the 

kingdom of heaven, for the various readings év 7H Bac. or eis tHv Bac. show that the usual 

explanation is a misunderstanding of the expression. In the other N. T. texts where it 

occurs the verb is transitive = to instruct any one, to teach, to make any one a disciple, 

in the N. T. sense of waOyry7s; cf. Matt. x. 42, the only place except in the Acts where 

p. occurs in this sense, and by the same evangelist who in Matt. xxviii 19 writes 

padnredcate Tavta Ta €Ovn... waOnrevew being divided, according to vv. 19, 20, into 

the two elements Bamrifew and bidacxew. So also Acts xiv. 21, evayyerclopevol te 

Ty mod éxelvnv Kal pabnTevoavtes ixavols.— This transitive meaning is sometimes 

found in other verbs in -evw, ¢.g. 1 Kings i. 43, 6 Bacideds Aavid éBacirevce Tov Jaropar, 

1 Sam. viii. 22; Isa. vii. 6; 1 Mace. viii. 13; cf. Winer, § 38. 1. 

Mapruvs, vupos, 6, dative plural wdprvos, is derived by Curtius (as before, 296) and 

Schenk] (@riech.-deutsch. Schulworterb.) from the Sanskrit root smrt, smarami, to remember ; 

smrtis, remembrance ; Latin, memor; Old High German, mart, a report or tale; literally, 

one who remembers. In the Zend language mar signifies to recollect, to know, to mention ; 

marett, doctrine. Gothic, merjan, xnpiccev. It is= witness, 7.c. one who has information 

or knowledge or joint knowledge of anything, and hence one who can give information, or 

bring to light or confirm anything, Matt. xxvi. 65, 1 ére ypelav Eyomev waptupwr ; ide 
viv jeotcate THY Bracdnulav; Mark xiv. 63; Plat. Polit. 340 A, rt Seirae pdprupos ; 

avrés yap 6 Opacipayos cuoroyel; Matt. xviii. 16, va él orduaros dvo paptipav 4 

Tprov oTaby wav pha. So 2 Cor. xiii. 1; 1 Tim. v.19; Heb. x. 28; Acts vii. 58. It 

usually denotes simply that the witness confirms something, though in many cases it also 

implies that he avers something, and supports his statement on the strength of his own 

authority. Thus in Acts vi. 13, dorncay pdprupas Aéyovtas' ‘O dvOpwros adtos od 
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maverat pnuata Nadoy x.7.d. In the sense simply of confirmation it occurs 2 Cor. i. 23, 

paptupa tov Oedv émixaroduar; cf. Mal. iii. 5. Again, simply of the knowledge or 

cognizance which the witness possesses, Rom. i. 9, udptus yap wou éotly o eds; Phil. i. 8; 

1 Thess. ii. 5, Oeds wdprus; ver. 10, duets udprupes Kal 6 eds, s dala... éyevnOnwev. — 

1 Tim. vi. 12; 2 Tim. ii. 2.—In Heb. xii. 1, rocodrov éyovtes tepixelpevov jyiv védos 

Haptr pep, they are described as witnesses who have an experimental knowledge of that 

which is required of us, viz. faith, x. 35-37, xi. 6 sqq., xii 2. We cannot (as some 

have tried to do) bring the active or at least intransitive wdprvs into connection with 
the passive waptupeicOar, xi. 2, 4, 5, 39, as if it referred to the witness meted out to 

them or given by them. This passive paprupeicfas cannot determine the meaning of 

the word; at best, it can only be regarded as expressing a confirmation of the pdprupes 

in their capacity as witnesses. Their significance for us as witnesses is to be deduced 

not from ver. 39, but from ver. 40. Peculiar to the N. T. is (I.) the designation of those 

who announce the facts of the gospel and tell its tidings, as wdprupes, eg. Acts i. 8, éreaOé 

pou paptupes év Te ‘Iepovoarny Kal ws éoxydrou tis ys; Rev. xi. 3, tots Suelv wdprucly 

ov; derivatives from mu. are used according to the analogy of this meaning. Cf. especially 

Svapaptupopas, éripaptupety ; 1 Cor. xv. 15, pevdoudprupes tod Geod. This rests upon 

the significance which the apostles, as preachers of the gospel, claim for their prerogative 

as witnesses to Jesus; Acts xiii. 31, ofruves (sc. cuvavaBavtes atte) viv cicly paptupes 

avTod mpos Tov Aady; Acts ii. 32, TodTov Tov "Inoody avéctycev 6 eds, ob MavTes Hwels 

eopev podprupes; iii, 15, x. 39, tets wdptupes wdvtwv dv érolncev «.7.A.; vv. 40, 41, 

TodTov 6 Oeds Hryerpev... kal ewxev adtov éudavh yevécOar' od ravtl TH Aad, Gra 

paptucw Tots TPOKEVELPOT OVN[LEVOLS bd Tod Oeod; 1 Pet. v. 1, mapaxad® o ouvpmperBu- 

Tepos Kal paptus Tov Tod Xpictod TaPnuatwv. Hence Acts i, 22, waptupa Tis 

dvactacews civ tiv yevécOar Eva tovTwv; xxii. 15, don paptus adtd mpos Tavtas 

avOpwrrous @v édpakas Kal jxovoas; xxvi. 16. They declare the truth concerning Christ, 

and ratify it by their own experience, Acts v. 32 (cf. ver. 31 and John xv. 26, 27).— 

(II.) waprus is used as a designation of those who have suffered death in consequence of 

confessing Christ, Acts xxii. 20,70 aiua Srepdvov rod paptupés cov; Rev.ii.13, ’Avrimas 

6 papTus pov 6 TLaTds amrexTavOn; xvii. 6, éx TOD aiyatos THY dylov Kal éx TOD alpaTos 

Tov paptipwv “Incod. This, however, must not be understood (as in ecclesiastical Greek) 
to denote that their witness consisted in their suffering death,—cf. Constit. Apost. v. 9.923, 

6 év paptupio é&edOav darpevdas brép Ths GdnGelas, obtos adnOuvds paptus GEvomuaTos év 

ols cuvnyovicato TO Oyo THs edaeBelas 81a Tod oixelov atparos,—it refers rather to the 

witnessing of Jesus, which was the cause of their death; cf.in xvii, 6 the distinction between 

dyvoe and paprupes; xx. 4, al :oyal rav Twemerexicpévor Sia THY waptuplav ’Incod, — 

(III.) Rev. i. 5, Jesus Christ is called 6 wdprvs 6 miorés; iii, 14, 6 wadprus 6 muertos Kab 
adnOwvos, which, according to xxii. 20, Aéyes o paptupav tadra, must mean, He who 
gives the information contained in the Apocalypse concerning & Set yevecOas év raxer, i. 1; 

ef. the words at the outset, droxdAu wis Incod Xpictod Hv eSwxev avT@ 6 Geos, 
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Mapt vptor, To, witness; ordinarily, the declaration which confirms or makes known 

anything, as in 2 Cor. i. 12, TO papTipLoy THs cuvedyjcews judy. Hence of things which 

testify to anything, eg. Plat. Legg. xii. 943 C, Tov atépavov avabetvat paptipsov eis Kplow. 

Thus Jas. v. 3, 6 ids adtav (Tod ypvood Kal Tob dpydpov) eis paptipiov tpiv Ketrar— 

that is, in proof of the following accusation, éOncavpifecbe év eoydrais juépas. Cf. Ruth 

iv. 7, Also in classical Greek with the sig. proof.—- When N. T. preaching is called 76 

uaptiptov Tod Xpiorod, the testimony of Christ, 1 Cor. i. 6, cf. 2 Tim. i. 8, wa) oby eraucyuvOfs 

7d paptiptov Tod Kupiov juov, the meaning is, that the preacher bases what he says upon 

his own direct knowledge, and clothes it with the authority of a testimony at one with 

the reality ; that the gospel preached is a narrative of actual and practical truth, a declara- 

tion of facts (and thus the form of expression distinguishes itself from the work of Christian 

doctrinal teaching) ; cf. Acts iv. 34, Suvdwes peyddy aredisouv To paptiptov of ardaToXoe 

ris dvactdcews Tod kupiov Inood; 2 Thess. i. 10, émictedOn 7d waptiptov jpav ed’ dpas, 

For Acts v. 32, see wdptus. 1 Tim. ii. 6, 6 Sods éavtoy dytlautpov imép mdvtwp, TO 

papripiov Karpots iSos, is somewhat similar to To Aeydpevoy = according to the saying,— 
for xasp. i6., comp. Tit. i. 2, 3,—and therefore is=as now is testified, as is announced in his 

time ; conformably with what is announced. — The preaching of the gospel is accordingly 

called (1 Cor. ii, 1) 76 paprvdpiov rod Ocod, akin to the O. T. expression Mim MY, what 
Jehovah testifies or announces, Ps. xix. 8, cxix. 14, etc.; cf. ) oxnv7 Tod waptupiov, MIYH onky, 

Num. ix. 15; Acts vii. 44; Rev. xv. 5 (a mistranslation by the LXX. of pin brie), — 
This reference to N. T. facts is everywhere implied in the expression efs waptipsov of the 

synoptical Gospels, and first in Matt. viii. 4, Mark i. 44, Luke v. 14, where our Lord 

directs the leper to show himself to the priest, and to offer the gift that Moses commanded, 

eis paptuptov adtois. Whatever doubt there might be as to the force of the expression 

here, a comparison of the places where it occurs leads us naturally to the conclusion that — 

paptupcov has always the same signification, and that here it is= that they may thus hear of 

Christ the Messiah, or as Bengel says, “de Messia praesente.” Matt. x. 18, él sjryeuovas dé 

nat Bacire’s ayOjoecbe everev euod eis paptipsov adrois kal toils €Oveow; ct. Mark 

xiii. 9, Luke xxi. 13, dwoPyceras dpiv eis waptvptoy, i.e. for those mentioned in ver. 12. 

Matt. xxiv. 14, enpuy@joetas Tobro 76 ed. THs Bac... . eis paptiptoy daw Tots EOvecw. 

On Matt. viii. 4, Bengel aptly refers to John v. 36, aita ta épya & ey Tow, wapTupel 

mept ewod éte 6 TaTip we améotadxev, But Mark vi.11, Luke ix. 5, rov kovoptov.. . 

drrotiwakare, eis paptipsov ém’ avtods (Mark vi. 11, adrois), must-be understood like 

Jas. v. 3, though not without reference to the fact of the gospel having been preached. 

Heb. iii. 5, Matos pév motos év 6d@ 7@ olxp adtod cis pwaptipiov Tav AaAnOnoomévar, 

for the averment of that which, etc. Cf. 1 Pet. i 11, tpoyapripouas 

Maprvpla, %, (I.) bearing witness, certifying, e.g. es uaptuplav Karcic ban, to be summoned 

to bear witness ; Johni. 7, jAGev eis paptupiav, va paptupyjon—Q(IL) Certifying, witnessing 

to, Mark xiv. 55, 56,59; Luke xxii. 71; that which any one witnesses or states concerning 
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any person or thing, Tit. i. 13, ) paptupia attn éotly adnOyjs, concerning the saying of 

Epimenides as to the Cretans; 1 Tim. iii. 7, dé? eat wapruplay nary eyew dro rdv éwbev. 
Besides these texts and Acts xxii. 18, od wapadéfovtal cou THv paptuplay epi éu0d, it is 

used only by St. John. In John xix. 35, xxi. 24, of the evangelist’s testimony. Ini 19, 

of the testimony of the Baptist concerning Jesus, cf. iii, 26 under paprupetv, and with 

this v. 36, éy@ dé éyw papruplav pelfw tod "Iwavvov, viii 17; 3 John 12. Of the 

declarations of Jesus concerning Himself, viii. 13, 14, v. 31, cf. ver. 32. It is a declara- 

tion which not only informs but corroborates, a testimony borne by a witness who speaks 

with the authority of one who knows; v. 34, éyw 5é od mapa dvOpdétav tv waptupiay 
ANapBdve, the corroboration of that which I really am. So in 1 John v. 9,10, paprupla 

tod Geod, Hv pewaptipynKev rept Tod viod adtod,— and the apostle designates the eternal 

life possessed by the believer as God’s gift, as the witness testifying to him what is of 

Christ, ver. 11, airy eorly 4 waptupla Ste Cony aidviov ewxev juiv o Geos; cf. ver. 10, 6 

miotevov eis TOV viov TOD Oeod eyes THY wapTuplay év ad’t@. In John iii 11, 32, 33, the 

testimony of Jesus is that which Jesus declares with the authority of a witness, of one who 

knows ; ver. 11,6 ol8apev AaXrodpev Kat 6 Ewpdxapev wapTupovper, Kal Thy wapTuplay Hudv ov 

NawBavere. But in Rev. i 2, 9,  wapr. Inood is the annowncement of the gospel, the apostolic 

preaching of Christ, as it is determined by the apostle’s testimony, cf. ver. 2, dca eidev. 

This testimony, which specially concerns Christ, and which is based upon knowledge of 

Him specially vouchsafed, is also spoken of as 1) wapt. tod’ Inood, Rev. xii. 17, xix. 10, xx. 4, 

of which, xix. 10, we read, 4 uw. "Inood éotw 16 rvedua ths mpodyteias. This explains the 

expression, éyew THv mw. Incod, xii. 17, xix. 10, vi. 9, which may be taken as synonymous 

with éyew 7d mv. Ths mood. (Instead of mw. “I. we find in vi. 9, cf. with i. 2, 9, simply 

papr., cf, xii. 11, évicnoay avrov 61a 76 alua Tod apvlov Kal 81d Tov Abyou THs p. abTdy.) 

Cf. xi. 3, Sdc@ trois Suclv pdptucly pov Kal mpopytetcovow, with ver. 7, bray Tedécwowy 

Ty papt. avtdv. That mw. is used in the N. T. to denote martyrdom, is an untenable 

inference from Rev. xi. 7, xii. 11. See paprus. 

MaprTvpopas, to cause to witness for oneself, to call to witness. So also in Judith 

vii 28. But in the N. T. Acts xx, 26, Gal. v. 3, Eph. iv. 17 =to attest, to announce and 

ratify as truth. Also in Acts xvi. 22, 1 Thess. ii. 12, apparently the more correct reading, 

instead of paptupeicOav.' So in classical Greek only occasionally, Plato, Phileb. 47 D, 

tadra 88 Tore pev ovK euaptupdpeba, viv dé Néyopen = to affirm. 

Avapaptupopas, (1.) to call to witness, Deut. iv. 26, Suapaptipopas buiv onpepov 

Tov Te ovpavoyv Kat THY yhv. Oftener (II.) (a.) to assert or attest anything, to make known 

or affirm a truth with emphasis. Xen. Hell. iii. 2.13, duawaptupduevos bre Eroipos elm Kowy 

mrodepety Kat EvuydyecOar, seemingly borrowed from the expression, to call [the gods] to 

witness that, etc., Acts xx. 23, 7d mv. 7d ay. Stapapripetal por Néyou Ste Séopa Kat Orhpers 
pe pévovow; Heb. ii. 6. Used especially in N. T. Greek of attesting the facts and truths of 

redemption,—an impressive declaration of Christian doctrine, as distinct from progressive 
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instruction, and excluding the possibility of reasonable objection, Acts viii, 25, duauap- 

Tupdpevot Kab NadjoavTes Tov Adyov Tob Kuplov; xviii. 5, Svapaptupopevos Tots “Iovdatous 

rov Xpuotov; xx. 24, 76 evayy.; xxviii. 23, thy Bac. tr. O.; xxiii, 11, rad mepl euod 

(I6. Xb.) ; xx. 21, thy eis Oedv petdvoray nal mlotw eis Tov Kdipiov jucv “Tv.; x. 42, 

knpotat TO Aad Kab Stapaptipacbas bre aitos eotw 6 a@picpevos id Tod Oeod KpiTijs 

«tr 1 Thess. iv. 6, &dscos xdpuos ... xabas .. . Suemaptupdpeba, LXX.= yt 
Hiphil, Ezek. xvi. 2, Siewaptdpov 7H ‘Iepovcadjp tas dvowias. So also xx. 4. = TY, 

Deut. xxxii. 46, Adyous obs eyw SiapapTUpomas byiv; 2 Chron. xxiv. 19, cab aéoreidev 

mpos avtods mpopijtas émiatpéyrat mpos KUpiov, Kal ovK ieovoav' Kal Scewaptipato 

avrois Kal ody vmrijxovcav. — (b.) To conjure any one, to exhort earnestly, Diod. xviii. 62, 

Siapaptupopevos pty Siddvae pndév Tdv yxpnudtov Evipéver. Thus often in Plutarch. — 

2 Tim. ii, 14,iv. 1. Followed by fa, 1 Tim. v. 21; Luke xvi. 28, dws Siapaprtipytas 

abrots, va py Kat avtot €XOwaow eis Tov TOMOY TodTOV Ths Bacavov. LXX.=TYI, Neh. ix. 

26, Sseuaptipovto év avtois émiotpéyrat. 

Maprvpéao, to be witness, to bear witness, 7.2, primarily, to attest anything that one 

knows, and therefore to make declarations with a certain authority, usually for or in favour 

of, and hence to confirm or prove. In the N. T. chiefly in St. John’s and St. Luke’s 

writings, and in the Hebrews; in but few other places—(I.) waprupely tu, Ore, etc, 

John i. 34, iii, 32, iv. 39, 44, xii, 17; 1 John i. 2, iv. 14, v. 6. Without object = to 

bear witness, 3 John 12; John xix. 35, i 32; Acts xxvi. 5—(IL) Of the evangelic 

announcement of salvation in the sense named under pdprtus, cf. the successive 

steps, opav — paptupely — drrayyédrcwy in 1 John i, 2 (John i. 34), on which E. 

Haupt observes: “In daayyéAAew the emphasis lies on the communication of the truth ; 

in paprupeiv, upon the truth which is communicated.” Compare Rev. i. 2, guaptipyce 

Thy paptuplav ’Incod.—Rev. xxii. 20, 6 paptupav tadra, of the apocalyptic announce- 

ment of Christ, cf. i. 1, 5, iii 14; see pdptus.—p. Twi dt, ws, to bear witness to any one 

that, etc., Matt. xxiii. 31; Luke iv. 22; Gal. iv. 15; Col. iv. 13; Rom. x. 2; Acts 

xxii. 5; John iii, 28. Cf 2 Cor. viii. 3. Usually mw. rw, to bear witness for, or in 

favour of any one. Herod. ii. 18, iv. 29, waptupéee pou TH yvoOun, it favours my opinion. 

So John iii. 26, 6 ob peuaptipnxas, for whom thou hast witnessed ; v. 33, TH adnOela, as 

in xviii 37, cf. 1 Tim. vii 13; 3 John 3, 6, euaptipnoay cov TH aydayn; Acts x. 43, 

ToUT@® TavTes of Tpophrar papTupodow x.7.r., xiii. 22, xiv. 3, KUpios Oo pwaptupav TE 

Oy THs YapeTos adtod, cf. cvveripaprupely, Heb. ii. 4.— Acts xv. 8, 0 Kapdioyvoorns 

eds éuaptipnoev avtois, Sods TO my. «.7.. Perhaps also Heb. x. 15, paprupe? dé juty 

kal TO Wy. 76 ay., is = the Holy Ghost also witnesseth for us. Thus taken, the question as 
to the object to be supplied is obviated (cf. Rev. xxii. 16), and the expression éyovtes 

ody Twappnciav, ver. 19, follows all the more appropriately. In a derived sense only up. 

tut means to testify or give assurance to any one, Rev. xxii. 16, 18. Cf. the passive 

paptupetral Tuvs, a good report is given of one, 3 John 12, Anuntpip pewaptipyras ve 
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mdvrov «al br’ adtis tis ddnOeias. Also ws. epi Tivos always means (where the con- 

nection shows), to witness in favour of; and thus pw. t/, Twi, epi, bmép Tivos, in the 

merely formal sense = to declare, to witness, occurs comparatively rarely. This import of 

the word, viz. witnessing in favour of the object referred to, is ull the more obvious where 

what is meant is not a declaration, but a report stating the object. Accordingly mw. zepl 

Tod gwtos is equivalent to, to witness for the light, John i. 7, jAOev eis paptupiay, iva 

Haptugion wept Tod hwtos, tva wavtes Tictevowow 8 adtod; vv. 8, 15, v. 31, 32, 36, 

37, 39, viii. 18, 14, 18, x. 25, xv. 26; 1 John v. 9, 10; ef. John xviii. 23, ef Kaxas 

edddqnoa paptipnoov Tepl Tod Kaxod. In John ii. 25, od ypelav elyev iva Tus paptupyon 

mepl Tod avOp., on the contrary, the witnessing is indifferent—either for or against; in 

vii. 7, waptup® epi tod Kocpuou br Ta epya adtod Tovnpd éeotww, it must be understood 

unfavourably; cf. 1 Cor. xv. 15, €uaprupicapev kata tod Oeod.—(III.) The passive 

Haptupodpwat, I am witnessed to, recognised, is derived from an active papt. twa, which 

does not occur except, perhaps, in inscriptions, eg. Murat. MXXVI. 5, iv Kai Oecd Kab 

Bpotot éuaptipnoay cwdppocivys vera, but may be explained from p. ri, to be a witness 
for something, to recognise it (cf. w. tet te). So Rom. iii, 21, Sixasocdvn Oeod... 

paptupoupern b7d Tod vouou Kal Tov mpop. Usually with a personal subject, Acts x. 22, 

paptupovpevos bd bhov Tod Ovous; xvi. 2, ds... euapTupeito td rev ddeApav; 

xxii. 12, vi. 3; 1 Tim. v. 10, év pyous Karots paptupoupévy, cf. émawweicOar ev tiv, 

1 Cor. xi. 22; Heb. xi. 2, év rH lores euaptupiOncay of mpecB.; xi. 39, waptupnOévtes 

da 7H¢ wiot., of divine recognition given to a person, cf. ver. 4, 60 %s ¢uaptupyOn elvas 

dixavos, paptupodytos éml toils Swpows adtod tod Ocod; ver. 5, peyaptipnrar edvap- 

eoTnxevat TS Oew. Indefinitely = it is witnessed concerning one, Heb. vii. 8, waptupovmevos 

bru fp. So, too, ver. 17, waprupeiras yap ote ov cepeds x.7.d., if we do not read paprupel, 

sc.) ypad7}. It is observable that this mode of expression occurs only in Acts and 

Hebrews, excepting Rom. iii, 21; 1 Tim. v. 10.—The middle, which occurs occasionally 

in later Greek, paprupeicOas, is = to testify, to aver, and, according to some MSS., occurs 

in Acts xxvi. 22, 1 Thess. ii, 12, instead of paptivpecOar. In Heb. vii. 17, also, the 

reading waprupetras for waptupet may be explained in like manner. 

"Emtpaptupéa, to testify emphatically, to appear as a witness decidedly for any- 

thing, in contrast with dvtipapr., to bear counter evidence, to contradict; 1 Pet. v. 12, 

emipaptupav Tatty eivar adnOh xdpiv Tod Geod.— Zuverripaptupelv, Heb. ii. 4. 

Maryn», an adverb, strictly the accusative of warn; compare es udtyv in the same 

sense, vain, in vain; it stands in a causal sense = groundless, invalid, and in a 

final sense = objectless, useless, futile, and, according to circumstances, it combines both = 

idle, vain. Originally, perhaps, (I.) in a final sense = what is of no avail, of no use; 

Aesch. Prom. 44, Ta pndev dpedrodvta pH mover watnv; Ps. cxxvii. 1, 2, els pdrnv; 

Ezek. xiv. 23, od paryv memolnea mavra = 03M; Jer. ii 30, watyy érdtaka ta Téxva 

tpav, wardelay ove édékacGe; Tit. iii, 9, Enrjces dvwdedels cal pararor, see waraios ; 
3G 
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Aristot. Eth. Nicom. i. 1, patalws axovoerar Kal dvwpedds.—(IL) In a causal sense = 
groundless, untrue, untenable, false, as opposed to adnOés; Soph. Philoct. 345, déyovtes 

eli? ddnOes el’ odv pdrnv; Ps. xxxix. 12, wiv pdrnv Tas dvOpaTos = ban ; Jer, viii. 8, 

els pdrnv éyeriOn axolvos wevdys ypanuatetow, syn. with Swpeay, both = D3, Ps. 

xxxv. 7; Prov. iii. 20; = SY, untrue, false, Ps. xli. 7; so also Matt. xv. 9; Mark vii. 7, 

patny 8¢ céBovtai pe SiSdoxovtes SidacKanrias évTddpata avOpwreor, from Jer. xxix. 3. 

Mdratos, a, ov, sometimes also o, 7%, vain, idle, in a final and in a causal 

sense.—(I.) In a final sense, useless, frivolous; Chrysostom, ta mpos pndév ypyorpa ; 

Eurip. Phoen. 1666, wataa poybelv, to trouble oneself in vain. In Aristotle, as opposed 

to ckavov. Still it is more than dvwdedryjs, for it not only negatively blames, but by 

giving prominence to objectlessness it denotes what is positively to be rejected, bad, what 

is objectless, and therefore wrong or unjustifiable. Eurip. Cycl. 662, udtacdy te Spay 

twa.—1 Cor. xv. 17, pataia 4 rlotis tue, ere dare év Tats duaptiass buoy. Contpare 

ver. 14, xévn; Tit. iii. 9, elciv yap avadereis cal pctasoe (the Entices nal yeveadoylar 

«.7.d.). With the Greeks, wdrasov applies to sin, “as that which is in itself vanity and 

nothingness, without consistency or result, and in its foundation folly,” Néagelsbach, 

Nachhom. Theol. vi. 2. Thus the final signification prevails even if, with Néagelsbach, we 

adopt as the actual explanation the Homeric ove dpeta kana Epya, Od. viii. 329, cf. Hesiod, 

opp. 265, of adt® Kaxd Tedyer avip dAdo Kaka Tedyov' } 88 Kaxn BovrAy ro Bovdredoavre 

kaxiotn ; Xen. Hell. vi. 3. 11, 7d mreovertety axepdés—Aesch. Choeph. 918, martpos 

paras, the father's guilt ; Eumen. 337, adrovpyla: patavo. This use of the word gives 

special weight to 1 Pet. i 18, érevOepdOnte éx THs pataias tudv avactpopis. This 

usage does not elsewhere appear in Holy Scripture, but the word receives a new signifi- 

cance in another direction. It is, that is, (II.) in a causal sense = groundless, idle, devoid 

of worth, Plat. Ax 369 CO, patasos odv 4 Ady; Soph. 231 B, wept tiv paracov 

dofocopiav; Xen. Ven, xii. 13, é« Tdv pataiwy Adywr &xOpas avarpodvtat. Accordingly, 

not merely have we patasa érea, groundless, offensive, bad words, Herod. vii. 15, 1, for 

which in vii. 13, devcéotepa drroppiipar érea és advdpa mpecBitepov (cf. watadrytas, 

Ps. xxxvii. 13), but Adyos par. = feigned, false, Herod. ii. 118, 1, ef patarov doyov 

Aéyouow of “EAAnves Ta Tepl "Idov yevérOar # ov. Ezek. xiii, 6—9 = 31D, parallel 

with Aoyos yevdiys, wavtea pdraa; Zeph. ii. 18, od qomjoovow abdixiay odd py 

Aadjoovow pataca; Ps, iv. 3, synonymous with patasdrys and wpeddos ; cf. Aristot. de 

gener. i, 8, yretdos kat patacov. Thus of inner hollowness and worthlessness, both as to 

import and result, 1 Cor. iii, 20, edpsos yuvdoKes Tods Siadoyiopods THY copav Ort eiciv 

parator; Tit. iii, 9, cf watavodoyia, 1 Tim. i. 6; waraodéyos, Tit. i. 10. With this is 

connected the designation of idols and false gods as watava, in opposition to Beds fev, 

Acts xiv. 15, dé rotrwv tdv patalwy émiotpéheww emi Oedv Cavta; cf. Jer. ii. 5, émrop- 

evOnoay dricw Tév pataiwoy Kab fuatambncav. So LXX. = VY, Lev. xvii. 7, 2 Chron. 

Fi 15; OO, Zech, xi. 17; oan, Jer. ii, 5; Amos ii, 4= 312.—Elsewhere usually = Mw, 
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Maracorns, %, only in biblical and patristic Greek = vanity, nothingness, worth- 

lessness. Often in the LXX. = 39, Eccles. i. 2, ii. 1, and often, Ps, xxxi. 7, Ixxviii. 33; 

lil. 9 =; xxvi.4=NW; as also cxix. 37, cxxxix. 20, Aypbovta els watardryTa Tas TOdELS 
sov.—In N. T. Rom. viii. 20, 79 parasdrnte 4 «tlow imerayn ... em’ édmiss, as in Eccles. 

i, 2, ii 1, etc. The emptiness of the present appears in contrast with the living fulness 

of the future; 2 Pet. ii, 18, bmépoyxa patasdrntos pbeyyouevor; Eph. iv. 17, ra @Ovn 
mepurarel év watatoTnts ToD vods a’Téy, since they are destitute of all truth within. 

Mara:éa, only in biblical and patristic or post-Christian Greek. Melet. de Nat. 

Hom. v. 21, éuatawOnoav év tots éavtdév Siaroyicpois, cf. Rom. i. 21—=to make vain 

or worthless; the active only in Jer, xxiii. 16, watasodow éavtois 6pacw. Elsewhere only 

the passive and, indeed, impersonal; 1 Sam. xiii. 13, wepataiwral cos ote ovK epvrakas 

THY evTOARY pou... Kal viv % Bacidela cou ov oTHaeTai cot. Comp. above, the Greek 

view of sin as yatacov. The passive =to become vain or worthless, to frustrate, in an 

intransitive sense, not =to become worthless, but rather = to get off the right path, to 

follow foolish or bad courses, which, however, is not strong enough; 1 Sam. xxvi. 21, éy 

Th OnwEepov pepaTaiwpat Kal yyvonka Todd odddpa; 2 Sam. xxiv. 10, éuatawwOnv 

ooOpa ; Tisch. éuwpavOnv, cf. Rom. i. 22; Jer. ii. 5, eropedOncav dricw tTaév patalov 

Kal éuatawmOnoav ; so 2 Kings xvii. 15.—Rom. i. 21, euarawOnoay év tots Svadoyropors 

avrov, cf. 1 Cor. iii, 20 and Ps. xciv. 11. 

Maratonroyos, 6, only in Tit. i. 10, and thence transferred to patristic Greek, 

one who speaks emptiness or vanity; Tit. i. 10, wararordyos kat dpevarrdrat, cf. Jer, xxiii. 

16; Ezek. xiii, 6-9. The substantive patasoroyla, 1 Tim. i. 6 (cf. ver. 7), occurs 

occasionally elsewhere, eg. Plutarch, Mor. 6 F. It denotes speaking which lacks reason, 

worth, and the fruit of divine and eternal life; see wdtazos. 

M évo, éuevva, (1.) intransitively, to stay, to wait—(II.) Transitively, to expect. 

‘Yropéve, (L) intransitively, to stay behind, Luke ii. 43; Acts xvii. 14; to 

continue, a synonym with xaptepetv. So 1 Pet. ii. 20, Koradibopevor, maoyovtes v7o- 

pevetre. It denotes especially the psychological definiteness or stayedness of Messianic 

or Christian hope in the midst of the contradictions of this life; vid. tropovy, érris, 

Matt. x. 22, xxiv.13; Mark xiii. 13, 0 dé twopeivas eis TéX0s, otTOS cwOjceTar; cf. Luke 

xxi 19, €v 7H bropova tudv Ktycecbe Tas yuyas tuadyv. Hence, as contrasted with 

dpvetcOa, 2 Tim. ii, 12, ef trropévopev, kal cupBaciredoopuer' ef apynodpcOa, Kaxelvos 

dpyycerar jhuads’ eb amictodmev «.7.A.; Rom. xii. 12, 7H €dmids yalpoytes, 7H Orires 

bropévovtes.—(I1.) Transitively, to bear, to acquiesce in, 1 Cor. xiii. 7, 4 ayamn wavta 

ermlfer, wdvra wropéves; 2 Tim. ii. 10, ravra trropévw 81a tots éxdéxtous; Heb. xii. 2, 

oraypov; xii, 3, dvtidoylav; xii. 7, masdelav. Of persons in conflict = to keep one’s 

ground, eg. Hom. Jl. xvi. 814, 008 dréuewav Tldtpordov; cf. avdpixads tropeivar ... 

uvdvepws hevyew, Plat. Theaet.177b; Heb. x. 32, rodrjv aOrnow; Jas. i. 12, wecpacpov. 
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‘Yropovy, 4, a remaining behind, or staying, eg. Iedorovvnclwv 3. év “Itadla, 

Dion. Hal. Ané. Rom. i. 44. According to the Greek expression, we may thus under- 

stand 1 Chron. xxix. 15, @s crud at jyépas judy ert ys, Kat ob« éotw tropov}. But 

this does not correspond with the Hebrew pi, hope, cf. Job xiv. 2, 5, 7. The word 

occurs only in later Greek, and answers to the usual xaptepia, xaprépynous, holding out, 

enduring. Mostly in biblical and patristic Greek, because the LXX. used it as a 

rendering of Hebrew words denoting hope, vid. édzis, hope being the basis of tropuov7. 

It denotes the peculiar psychological clearness and definiteness which hope attains in 

the economy of grace, by virtue, on the one hand, of its distinctive character excluding 

all wavering, doubt, and uncertainty; and, on the other, in conformity with its self- 

assertion amid the contradictions of this present world. Hence, eg., Jehovah is called 

the trropovt) “Iopajr, Jer. xiv. 8, xvii. 13; cf. Ps. xxxix. 8, xxvii. 14, etc. Thus are 

explained the expressions, 2 Thess. iii. 5, dopovty) Xpictod, the patience which waits for 

Christ ; Rev. iii. 10, 6 Aoyos THs vropovis pov, the word which treats of patient waiting 

for mc—the word of prophecy; cf. 1 Thess. i. 3, 1) taro. THs eAmidos Tov Kuplou jpav 

*Inood Xpiotod. Further, cf. Rom. xv. 5, 6 Oeds ris drropovijs, ver. 18, tis €Aridos, 

with ver. 4, fva Sua tis tropovis Kal THs mapakdjocews TOV ypapav tiv édmida éxopev, 

Again, the threcfold oraces, rlotis, dyamn, bromo}, Tit. ii, 2, with 1 Cor. xiii. 13, wicves, 

érris, dydrn. Similarly 1 Tim. vi. 11; 2 Tim. iii, 10.— Luke xxi. 19, év 7H vrropov7n 

tuav Ktycacbe Tas :uyas buev, with reference to the final manifestation of Messianic 

redemption. Like 2 Thess. iii. 5, Rev. iii, 10, is Rev. i. 9 to be understood, cvyxovwvos 

év Th OrtWrer kal Bacirela Kal browovh Xpiotod *Incod, if this the Received reading be 

(as I think it is) preferable to that which explains the text by év Xpictd’Incod. These 

representations, embodied in dzropovy7, give special significance to the words in Rev. 

xiii, 10, b6€ éorivy 4 bropovy Kab 4 mlotis THv aylov; xiv. 12, dde % bropov) TaV 

dylov éotiv, ot Thpodvtes Tas évTodas ToD Oeod Kal THv mictw “Inood. Patience is 

expressly named in Rom. viii. 25 as the appropriate result of hope, ef dé 6 od Bréropev 

ermiSouev, 8.’ Uromovys darexdeyoueba; cf. 2 Pet. iii. 12, wpocdondvras Kab omevdovtas 

Ti Tapovolay ris ToD Oeod Huepas; Col. i. 11, cf. with ver. 12. It manifests itself amid 

the disappointments and contradictions of this life, Rom. v. 3, 4, 4 Ordyus trropoviy 

Katepyafetar, 1) 68 tropovn Soxiny, % Sé Soxiun édmida, Jas. i. 3,4.—2 Thess. i. 4; Heb. 

x. 36, Umopoviis yap eyere ypeiav, va TO OédAnua Tod Oeod Toincavtes Koplonobe Thy 

emayyediav ; cf. Rev. xiv. 12; Heb. xii. 1; Rev. ii, 2, 3, 19; 2 Pet. i. 6. — Luke viii. 

15, xaproopeiv ev tromovh ; Rom. ii. 7, nad’ vropovdy epyou dyabod ; 2 Cor. xii. 12, 
Ta onpela ToD aroaToAou Kateipydcbn ... ev mdon tropovh, is simply = endurance, per- 
severance; cf Plut. Pelop. 1, aicypav dANOywv kal mpakewv tropovy; 2 Cor. i. 6, év 
tnopovh tév adtdy TaOnudtwv dy Kab pels mdéoyouev; vi. 4, bs Ocod Sidxovor, ex 
Uropovh TokdH, Cv Odinpeow «.7.d, = endurance, patience in sufferings. 

Mécos, », ov, middle, in the midst. 
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Meaciryns, ov, 6, mediator. This word is unknown in Attic Greek; it occurs in 

Philo, Josephus, Polyb., Diod., Lucian, and indeed, cg., of treaties of peace, Polyb. xxviii. 

15. 8, rods ‘Podtovs pecitas drrodetEar; cf. Ant. xvi. 2. 2, rav wap “Aypinma twov 

émitntevpévav pecitns Hv; Philo, de Vit. Mfos. 160, 14, ofa peoitys Kat SiadraxtTys ovK 

evOds amemjdnoev, GAAX MpoTepov Tas bép Tod COvous ikecias Kal AuTas érrovEtTO, 

cuyyvevar tov tpaptnuévav Sedpuevos; Luc. Amor. 27, tpdmefa, pirias peaitis; cf. 

peated, Polyb. xi. 34. 3, wecrtedoas THY Sidrvow edvoixds, to bring about a reconciliation. 

Suid., weaitns’ 6 etpnvotrotés. peaéyyvos pecirns, eyyuntys, wécos S00 wepov ; further = he 

who appears or stands security for anything ; Diod. iv. 54, pecirny yeyovdta T&V oporoyay, 

he who pledges himself for promises; Joseph. Anit. iv. 6. 7, radta 8 ouyivtes Ereyov, Kab 

Gesv pecitny, dv bTurxvotvTo, Troovpevor.— According to Moeris, peoéyyvos (Hesych., 

pecéyyuos, pecitns) in Attic Greek denotes the surety, who lays down a guarantee in 

order to mediate between two parties, for which the appropriate term was peodd.os, 

pecdiwOjvat (Lob. Phryn. pp. 121, 122). Mecidios occurs in a passage in Aristotle 

(Eth. v. 4), where some read pecddixos =péoos Sixaot7s, Thue. iv. 83; Aristot. Eth. 

v. 4, kal xarodow evior peoidiovs [Tors Sixactas] éav tod pécou Tiywsw, Tod bixalov 

tev£opevot, 2.¢. When they are just to both parties. Mecirys hardly corresponds with these 

expressions ; it rather resembles Scaut7rns, SuaddaxTyp, Svadraxijs, the arbitrator, forestall- 

ing the judge, whose province it is amicably to arrange matters, cf. Philo im loc. In the 

LXX. it occurs only in Job ix. 33, ie Fv 6 peolrns judy Kai édéyywv kal dvaxovwv ava 

pscov auhotépwr, therefore = diactHTys ; a paraphrase of the Hebrew expression, 1°72" ub 

ww dy i nv Mri, there is no arbitrator between us, who can lay his hand upon us voth. 

In the N. T. peoirns is used in both senses, a mediator, and one who guarantees. — (I.) 

Mediator, first in a general sense, Gal. iii, 19, 20, 0 vowos.. . Suatayels Ou’? dyyékwv ev 

xetpt pecitov, 6 O& pecitns évos ove Eotuv, oO Se Oeds els eotiv. In explanation of this 
much disputed passage we offer the following remarks, In ver. 21, by the ody (which 

both concludes and resumes the argument) the question is introduced, 6 ody vopos Kata 

Tav érayyedov tod Ocod; and the answer is given, wy yévorro. That the law is not 

opposed to the promises of God—not’ opposed to the 6.” émayyedias Keydpsotae or the 

xapiferas 6 Beds of ver. 18—is manifest from the fact that it was ordained by the hand 

of a mediator. Nowa mediator presupposes parties. But as God is one, and the eis 

denotes not only numerical but qualitative unity, as the weirs shows, this disagreement 

cannot be in Him, which would be the case if the law contradicted the promises and 

their characteristic features as free acts of grace. In such a case God would contradict 

Himself. Now it is evident—from the fact that there was introduced a mediator between 

the people and God, and from the circumstance, answering thereto, that God employed 

angels in the dispensation of the law—that the relation of God to Israel had been dis- 

turbed. Israel was no longer To o7épwa @ émrjyyedTat, and thus the interposition of the 

law had its cause, not in God, but in Israel and their sin, the people having rejected 

the promises of God, and there being consequently as yet “no seed” who might inherit 
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those promises. This very fact also was to be brought out fully and clearly by the law 

itself, cf. Rom. v.20; Gal. iii, 22-24; Heb. x. 1; cf. p. 120 for rav mapaBdoewy nape. 

The apostle does not now further dwell upon the Siatayels 80 dyyédwy because it simply 
serves to strengthen the év yep! wecirov, which throws the necessary light upon it. 

Instead of God and Israel, we have angels and a mediator (Moses) ministering in the 

dispensation of the law. Moses as a mediator is not God’s mediator, for He needs no 

mediator ; as He is one, He cannot be in contradiction with Himself. From this self- 

evident fact it is clear that the law cannot be against the promises of God, for it is on 

the other hand characterized (by the fact of the mediations connected with it) as an 

intermediate institution Tév wapa8dcewy xdpv, and thus the difficulty of the relation be- 

tween law and promise disappears, as both are still of God. In this the very manner of its 

appearance the law includes all under sin, and delays the fulfilment of the prophecies, dypis 

od EXOn TO omrépua & erryryeATas, or els THY wéEANOVEAY TioTLW aroKaruPOhvar, ver. 22 sqq. 

— Thus pecirns, in Pauline phraseology, is=one who unites parties, one who mediates for 

peace, 1 Tim. ii. 5, eds Oeds, els kal peoitns Oeod Kat avOpdrov, dvOpwros Xpuiotos 

"Inoods, 6 Sods éavroy dvtidivtpov imép wdvtwy. Christ is thus called Mediator, because 

in man’s behalf He satisfies the claims of God upon man. But in the Epistle to the 

Hebrews He is called weotrns clearly in the sense (II.) viz. as a surety, one who becomes 

security for something; Heb. viii. 6, xpe(rroves éotuv SiaOjyns pecitns, Ares emt KpelTToow 

émrayyeriass vevowobérntas; cf. vii. 22, Kpelrtovos SiabjKns yéyovey eyyvos *Incods; 

ix. 15, SuaOynxns xawhs peoiryns; xii. 24, mpooedmrvOate . . . SuaOrjxns véas peoity ’Inood. 

He it is who, with reference to mankind, mediates or guarantees for them a new and 

better d:aOijxn, and with reference to God appears as High Priest; cf. vii. 20-22. What 

the Epistle to the Hebrews divides into these two elements, the High-priesthood and the 

Mediatorship of Christ, St. Paul represents as blended in the Mediatorship (1 Tim. ii. 5), 

See éyyvos. 

Meactedy, (1) to be a mediator between two contending parties, vid. ueotrns.—(LI1.) 

to guarantee, Heb. vi. 17, 6 Oeds ... 76 duetdberoy Tis Bovdis adtod euecitevcev SpKe, 

corresponding with the use of wectrns in the Hebrews. ‘There are no other instances of 

its use in this sense. Delitzsch compares with it ‘JF, become a surety for me with thyself, 

Job xvii. 3, Isa. xxxviiii 14, cf. with Ps. cxix. 22; but this does not correspond with 

the point of the text in the Hebrews, and in a forced manner takes the word back to the 
first meaning, © 

M op $7, %, the form, distinctively belonging to any essence, a synonym with eiSos, the 

form or appearance of a thing as presented in the mind; idéa, the form as the distinctive 

nature and character of the object; oyjua, the habitus or condition, Aristot. Metaph. 6, 

Néyo 88 Thy ev Urnv olov tov yadxov, THY 8& popdyy To cxHwa THs iSéas; Plut. Mor. 

1013 C, airés Te yap 6 Kécpos odTOS Kal TOV pepov ExacTov adTod cuvéctnKev &K TE 

THMATLKAS OVTlas Kat voNTHS’ dv % wev VAqv Kal vmoxeiuevov, 7 bé wopiyv Kal eldos TH 
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yevouév trapéoxe; Aeschyl. Suppl. 496, poppiis oy oudctoros dicus, is not of the sume 

nature, does not correspond with the appearance; Aeschyl. Prom. 210, O€uss xabt Tata, 

TOAAGY dvoudtay poppy pia; Plut. Mor. 1064 A, petaBareiv eis Onpiov popdyv to etSos. 

In this sense = form, as it is peculiar to any one, Dan. iv. 33, 1) wopdy pou éréatpewer er’ 

éyé (Theodotion; LXX. = Séfa). Hence generally, the form in which anything appears ; 

Plat. Rep. ii. 380 D, dpa yonta tov Oedv oles civas Kal olov é& émiBouris bavtdtecbas 

adroTe ev dArais iéais, TOTE pev AAROV yeyvopuevov Kab GAXATTOVTA Td abTod Eldos eis 

Torras poppas, ToTe Sé «7A. Especially of the human form, cf. Dan. v. 6, 9, 10, 

vil, 28 ="t, and iv. 338. Elsewhere in the LXX., Isa. xliv. 13 =n, ézolnoev ado as 

poppy avdpos; Job iv. 16 =H, ode tv popdiy mpd ddPardwav pov, cf. Wisd. xviii. 1, 

goviy pév axovovres, woppryv Sé ovy opdvrTes—lIn the N. T. only in Mark xvi. 12, édave- 

poOn év érépa wopdp, and Phil. ii. 6, 7, ds év poppH Gcod trrdpyav ... wopdiyv Sovrou 

AaBdv. As poppy SovrAou denotes the form which evidences the position of a servant, 
which belongs to a slave as expressive of his state, so woppi) Oeod means the form of God, 

as the expression of the divine essence, the formal designation of that which, as to its 

substance, is called positively d0£a rod Oeod, cf. John xvii. 5, and see dofa. Cf. Jolin 

v. 37, 76 eid0s Tod Geo}; 1 John iii. 2, This formal designation is chosen both on account 

of the parallel with wopdy SovAou, and because even in the first clause what is treated of 

is not the nature or essence, but the condition, the standing. From a divine position or 

state, Christ came down into the position or state of a servant by the renunciation of what 

belonged to Him in His position as divine. Thus év wop7 Ocod trdpywv is not indeed 

identical with, but is parallel to, dv etxwv tot Oeov, and Meyer rightly refers to Heb. i. 3, 

dravyacua Ths b6Ens Kat xapaxthp Tis Uroctdcews avtov. For further criticism of the 

passage, vid. Kevow. 

Mop ¢ 6a, to form. The word rarely occurs, and when it is = to fashion or delineate ; 

it is easily referred back to its primary meaning (cg. duopda popdodv in Philo), as in 

Anth. i. 33. 1, poppdadcar tov dowpatov =to mould into a form; Clem. Alex. Strom. 

vi. 635, poppocavres Evra al NiMovs «.7.d. In the N. T. Gal. iv. 19, ods waduw wdivo 
dypis ob poppwbA Xpiotds ev tuiv, We are also reminded of ii. 20, £6 8& odKérs eyo, 

£m Se év éuol Xpiorés, and Rom. viii. 29, mpowpicev cvppmophous tis eixovos Tod viod 

avtod ; 2 Cor. iii, 18, riv adrav eixdva perapoppovpcba. 

M opdwocs, %, a shaping, passive, the image or impress. In its active signification, 

eg. Theophr. Char. pl. iii. 7.4, udpdwois Tov Sévdpwv ter te Kab TaTrewornTL Kal TATED, 

of the training of trees. In the N. T. passively, Rom. ii. 20, éyovta thy pophwociw Tis 

yvacews cal Tis adnOelas év TH vdum,—an expression like tvzos S:5ay7s, vi. 17. Also in 

2 Tim. iii, 5, éyovtes pdpdwow evocBelas, Thy Sé Sivapw adrhs Apvnuévot,—cf. Aesch. 

Suppl. 496, popdijs oby cmoctoros duaus. 

Mertapopdéa, to transform, to alter, to metamorphose; usually dddovodv, Erepovodv, 

peTaBadArcw, Primarily of the bodily form, Ammon. 92, wetapoppoidcbar petayapaxty- 
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piopos Kal petatiTrwars c@patos eis Erepov yapaxtipa. Rarely of moral transformation 

(ueTaBadrew Tods Tpd7rovs) ; Symmach. Ps. xxxiv. 1, dre pereudppwoe Tov tpdTov avTod ; 

LXX., #AAolwee Th Tpdcwmoy avTov, of change in the outward habitus, In the N. T. of 

Christ’s transfiguration, Matt. xvii. 2, petepoppodOn eumpoobev aitav, cal éraprpev TO 

mpocwmoy avtov x.7.d.; Mark ix. 2; cf. Luke ix. 28, rod mpocwmov avtod érepov. The 

words of the apostle in 2 Cor. iii. 18, r7v d0fav Kupiov Katomtpifopevor, THY avTHY eiKova 

perapoppovpeba x.7.r., must be understood of redeemed mankind collectively, cf. vv. 7,17; 

Rom. xii. 2, on the contrary, must be understood of the moral habits and conduct of life, 

py cvoynuatitécbe 7H aidve ToUT@, AAA peTapophotobe TH avaxawwcet Tod vods. CF. 

poopy and oyjwa, Phil. ii. 7; iii, 21, wetarynuatice, 76 cya THs TaTewocews HUav 

TO comate THS SoEns avTod. 

We find also the compounds cvppopdos, Rom. viii. 29, Phil. iii. 21, of like or similar 

form (Lucian, Amor. 29); cvppopdody, to form similarly with, to make conformably to, 

Phil. iii. 10; for which Lachm. reads cuppoppifev. 

Mucrnpcoy, 70, from pve, to close, to shut, cg. the lips, the eyes; intransitively, to 

close or end, also of wounds, muscles; connected with the Latin mutus, vid. Passow, Curtius, . 

Schenkl ; hence, too, a locking up, or that which serves for locking up, and (as pve is pro- 

perly used of the organs of sense, of perception or communication) what obstructs, hinders, 

excludes perception or communication—mystery. In classical Greek usually in the plural, 

Ta pvaornpia, as denoting sceret politico-religious doctrines, the mysteries, especially of the 

Eleusinian mysteries, wherein some secret information, which was in turn to be kept secret, 

was communicated to the initiated; cf. Herod. ii. 51. 2, of 6& Iedacryol ipov teva Aoyov 
Tept avtod (sc. “Eppéw) €deEav, Ta ev totar év SapoOpyixn pvatypiorcs Sed rAwTa0, 

Thus yvornpeov does not properly denote that which is wholly withdrawn from knowledge, 

or cannot be known, but a knowledge of hidden things which is itself to be kept sccret, or 

which at least is unknowable without special communication of it. This is clear from 

the two remarks of a scholiast on Aristoph. Ran. 459, Av. 1073. In the first passage we 

read, puorypiov oé €kdOn Tapa To To’s aKovovTas we TO OTOpa Kat pndevt TadTa éEn- 

yetoOas’ pve O€ éote KAcv TO oTOua. In the second passage it is said of Diagoras, who 
disparaged the Eleusinian mysteries, ra wvotnpia mao Sunyeito Koworody abTa Kal wiKpa 
Tov Kat Tos Bovropévouvs pvelca. amotpérwv. Hence Theodoret on Rom. xi. 25, 

pvatnpLov eae TO ph) Tow yvdpipov, ANA povov Tots Oewpovpévors. In a secondary and 

material sense the word denotes generally what withdraws itself, or is, or is said to be, 

withdrawn from knowledge or manifestation. Thus in Menander, pvorypidv cov pi) 

xatelrns TO Hiio,—that which thow wilt or oughtest to keep sceret; Marc, Ant. iv. 5, 6 

Gavatos Toodrov oiov yéveots picews pvotypiov; Plat. Theact. 156 A, ov pédAXw coe Ta 

uvoTnpia réyelv, 

We find the word used in both significations, closely bordering on each other, in 

biblical Greek. (Of heathen worship, in Wisd. xiv. 15, 23.) — (1.) Formal, a knowledge of 
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hidden things, requiring a special communication or revelation; Wisd. vi. 24, ov« azo- 

Kpiro tuiv pvothpia; Rom. xvi. 25, wvornpiov ceovynpevoy ; xi. 25, ob Oddo buas dryvoeiv 

TO voTHpiov TovTO; 1 Cor. ii. 7, A\adodpuer Oeod codiav év pvotnpiw; Eph. vi. 19, yvwpicas 

TO pvaTypiov Tod evaryyedtov; 1 Tim. iii. 9, éyovtas To puoTHpiov Tis micTews ev Kabapa 

cvvevdyoe.—the knowledge which faith possesses, iti. 16, 7d tis eboeBelas pvotypiov. Thus 

also we may understand what our Lord says of the mysteries of the kingdom of heaven, 

Luke viii. 10, duty Sédorar yvdvar Ta pvaorHpia THs Bacirelas Tod Oeod, Tols Sé Aowrro’s ev 

trapaBonrais, tva Brérovtes pt) BA€Twow K.7.r.; Matt. xiii, 11 (Mark iv. 11, 76 pw. TAS B.); 

the knowledge of the mysteries of the kingdom of heaven was given in parables. It 

is evident from the passages now quoted that puatyjpsov here designates information 

dependent on divine revelation, a knowledge of the truths of the gospel so far as these have 

been or are made known by divine revelation, and this must be regarded as the biblical or 

N. T. meaning of the expression. (Nowhere in the O. T. save in the texts cited under 

(IL).) In this sense the word occurs in 1 Cor. iv. 1, ofcovopos puotypiav Geod; xiii. 2, 

cay éyw mpopnteiay kai id Ta pvoTipia tdvta Kal Tacav thy yvoow; Col. iv. 8, 

Nadjoat TO pvoTHpLov ToD Xpictod; ii. 2, els eriyywow Tod pvotynplov Tod Oeod, ev d 

eloiv mavres of Oncaupol THs copias Kai THe yvoorews amoxpudot. So also, if the reading 

be genuine, in 1 Cor. ii. 1, catayyéAAwy dyiv 7d pvotijpsov Tod Ocod (instead of paptupior). 
(IL.) That which is withdrawn from knowledge, which is hidden as the object of divine revelation, 

—the word in the sense (I.) being a more formal term. — So especially in Ephesians and 

Colossians. Eph. i. 9, yvapicas tiv 76 pvortipiov Tod Oedijparos adtod ; ili. 3, KaTa a7ro- 

kddorpwv eyvapicOn wor To pvotiptoy ; ver. 4, ) overis pov ev 7 pvaTnpiy Tod Xpectod, 

cf. ver. 6; ver. 9, tis 9 olxovouia Tod pvoTnpiov Tod drroKexpuppévov ... év TS Ge; Col. 

i. 26, Td puaotpioy TO amoKexpuppévoy ... vuvi dé ehavepwOn, cf. ver. 27, TO mAodTOs THs 

SdEns TOD pvaoTnpiov TovTOV ev Tois Over, Bs EoTw Xpworos év ipiv; Rev. x. 7, éreraOn 

TO puaTnpLoy Tov Oeod, ws evnyyédicev Tos... mpopytas. Cf. Dan. ii, 18, 19, 27-30, 

iv. 6; Wisd. ii, 22, ra puotypia tod Oeod, the hidden laws of the divine government, God's 

secret purposes. Ecclus. xxii. 22, xxvii. 16, 17, ra pvortipia tod didov; ver. 21; Tob. 

xii. 7, 11, wvorjpiov Baciréws; Judith ii. 2, Gero per’ abrav TO puoTnpLov THs Boudiis 

avtod; 2 Mace. xiii. 21, rpoonyyethe 7a pvoripia Tots modelos. So also in 1 Cor. xiv. 2, 

mvevpate Aare pyoTypia ; XV. 51, pvoripiov buiv Neyo; 2 Thess. il. 7, TO puotnpioy THs 

dvopias évepyetrar; Eph. v. 32, 76 wvorypov tovTo péya éotiv. So in Rev. i. 20, 70 puo- 

ripiov tay éerta dorépav—that which is hidden bencath the seven stars ; xvii. 7, a0) épa Td 

puoTiptov THs yuvatxos, and the inscription pvorypioy upon the forehead of this woman, 

xvii, 5. So also if the parables themselves, apart from their import, be called purtijpia 

(though this indeed is nowhere the case), vid. Matt. xiii. 11, ta pvoTnpia Ths Bac. T. ovp. 

Mos, 6, blame, fault. Num. xix. 2; Lev. xxi. 16,17, 21; Deut. xv. 21 =pDy». 

Tlence 

“A wwpwos, 6, 7, Without blame, without fault, as against ¢upwyos, which Aquila 

3H 
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and Symmachus employ in Mal.i. 14 instead of the dvep@appévov of the LXX., but which 

is not known elsewhere in profane Greek. “Apmpos likewise is very rare in profane 

Greek, Hesiod, 7h. 259, duny 7 épatH Kat eiSos du@pos; Anacr. in Stob. Eel. lxvi. 6, 

couns &popov dvOos; Aesch. Pers. 185, S00 yuvatke... Kadrdes duduw; Herod. ii. 177, 

diuwos vouos. More frequently in the LXX., for the most part= On, Ex, xxix. 1; 

Ley. i. 3,10, xxii. 21, compare the contrast in ver. 22. Num. vi. 14, xix. 2, of the 

spotlessness of the beasts for sacrifice. (Compare 1 Macc. iv. 42, of the priests. So 

also in Philo.) Answering to this we have in the N. T. 1 Pet. i. 19, €autpa@nte typi 

aipate & duvod duapov Kal doridov Xpiotod; Heb. ix. 14, éavrov mpoonveyxey auopov 

7@ Oc@. The application of the word elsewhere in the N. T. may be akin to this, espe- 

cially its combination with dyios, Eph. i 4, v. 27; Col. i 22, dylous kal dudpous cab 

dyeycjrous. In the remaining places it alternates in the Mss. with du@ynrtos, unblame- 

worthy, blameless, which occurs in later Greek, and more frequently than duwpos, Phil 

ii. 15; Jude 24; 2 Pet. iii, 14.— Once more in Rev. xiv. 5. Chrysostom combines 

dpwporns and TedecoTns 

N 

Nexpos, 6, poetic (especially in Homer) verts, akin to the Latin new, necare, nocere, 

also an adj. vexpds, 4, dv; a dead body, a human corpse, especially of those fallen in battle 

(cf. Rev. xvi. 3); hence, generally, the dead as distinct from the living, the deceased—the 

dead in Hades, vexpol teOvndtes. Cf. Hom. Od. xii. 383, dvcopar eis *Aidao kal ev vexvécos 

daelvw; 1 Pet. iv. 6, vexpots ednyyedicOn; Luke xvi. 30, édv tus dard vexpdy rropev97 

mpos avtovs. Tebynxws denotes one who has experienced death ; vexpos, one who is in a 

state of death (cf. Odvatos (II.) (a.) and (0.)). John xii. 1, dou Hv Adfapos 6 teOunKds, dv 

iryerpey éx vexpav; Rev. i. 17; Acts xx. 9, etc. Of. 1 Thess. iv. 14, of xowunOévres Sid 

tod Inood, with ver. 16, of vexpot év Xpiotd. In the N. T. the article is usually omitted in 

the combinations éyepeuv, éyelperOat, dvacrivat éx vexpav, while vexpot and of vexpot aro 
carefully to be distinguished, cf. Mark xii, 26,27; 1 Cor. xv. 15, 16, 29, 32,52. In 

classical Greek, on the contrary, vexpo/ is often used without the article to denote the dead. 

Nexpés corresponds with @avaros as the staté of man when he has suffered the penal 
sentence of death, and therefore like Oavarog it is often used in N. T, Greek to denote the 

state of men still living; and we may understand it of the state of those whose life is 

appointed to death as the punishment of sin; but not, as is so often supposed, of so- 

called “ spiritual death.” Cf Col. ii, 13, Eph. ii. 1, 5, vexpol év waparT@pacw (an 

expression like vexpot év Xpior@, except that this latter presupposes the death of the body), 

with Rom. vii. 9, ) duapria dvéfnoev, eyo 8¢ améPavov; Eph. iv. 18, dan\dotprmpévor 

Ths fons Tob Oeod, and Harless in loc. See also the context in Eph. ii. 1, 5-7, vexpovs 

ev Tapartwpacw cuveworoincey TH Xpiotd, yapiti éote ceowopévor, Kab cuvyryerpev, Kal 

cuvexdbicer ev Tolls érrovpaviuis €v Xprot@ Incod. Were we to take vexpos to denote reli- 
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gious inaction and incapability, we should violate the connection of the passage which treats 

of the reception of salvation. Compare also the O.T. passages, Prov. xxi. 16, ix. 18, ii. 18 

(Hebrew). So also cf. Eph. v. 14, éyeupe 0 xabevdwv Kal dvdora éx rév vexpav Kal éropavoes 

gov 0 Xpioros, with Isa. ix. 1, 1x. 1 sqq.; Ezek. xxxvii. Death in the language of Scripture 

denotes the condition of man apart from salvation, which certainly implies a moral condi- 

tion, moral conduct—vexpot év mapamr. ...; but this moral condition is not itself called 

death. The main element in the conception of death is a judicial sentence on account of 

sin, just as dife in its highest sense means salvation, and yet {jv never (save with an 

express qualification) denotes moral action in life; cf. Rom. vi. 11, vexpds 7H awapria. 

Nexpés is = given over to death (even during life), vid. Rom. viii. 10, cya vexpov ov 
dpaptiav, The passage which seems most to favour the meaning “spiritual death” is 

Rom. vi. 18, wapacrycate éavtols TO Oe@ ws ex vexpdv Cavtas; but these words are 

so closely connected with vv. G-11 (sce especially vv. 8, 10, 11) that they cannot have 

this meaning, @s not being = tanquam, but = quippe quit. In Rom. xi. 15, ef yap 4 dzo- 

Bom altév Katadrayl Kocpov, Tis } mpdcrdnprapis et wt bw ex vexpav, vexpds evidently 

denotes the state of unbelieving Israel apart from the gospel. — In Matt. viii. 22 (Luke 

ix. 60), ddes Tods vexpods Odapat Tors éavTav vexpods, it is clear that the mortui scpelientes 

as well as the mortut sepeliendi are in a state of death, with this difference, however, the 

former are under sentence of death, and the latter have already suffered the penal sentence ; 

whereas they who follow the Lord have found salvation, and have entered upon fellow- 

ship with Him, cf. Isa.ix.1. There remains for consideration Rev. iii, 1, évowa éyeus 

dre Cis Kal vexpos ef, where mention is not certainly made of moral inability, but only of 

inaction, and we may understand S4v and vexpds as, ¢g., in Xen. Cyr. viti. 7. 23, ra epya 

tivos CGow éudavh (perhaps =to flowrish). Still see also ver. 2, orjpicov Ta AouTra & 

euedArov amrofaveiy.— For Luke xv. 24, of the prodigal son, vexpds Fv kab avéfnoev, Hv 

arorwras Kal ebpéOn, cf. Soph. Philoct. 1030, bs ovdév ciue xal réOvny’ piv mara. 
For other examples, vid. Kypke, observ. scr. — In profane Greek, vexpds is certainly used 

in the same manner as when we speak of spiritual death, cf. Clem. Alex. Strom. 5, rye) 

kat év tH BapBdp» dirocodia vexpods Karodor Tods éxmecovtas Tov Soypatwv Kal KaOuTo- 

ta€avtas Tov vody Tois maOect Tois Wuyexots. Cf. schol. on Aristoph. Ran. 423, 80a rHv 
KakoTpaylay vexpovs Tovs ‘AOnvatous xarei. So also in patristic Greek. 

The adjective is in N. T. Greek, like jv in profane Greek, applied to other conceptions 

whose position, force, or efficacy is to be specially characterized (vid. Saw), e.g. miotis vexpa, 

Jas. ii, 17, 26, duaptia vexpad; Rom. vii. 8, epya vexpa; Heb. vi. 1, ix. 14, works in 

which no life appears, which carry death in them, as works of sin; hence vi. 1, werdvora 

amo vexpav epywv ; ix. 14, cabapifew tHv cuveldnow amd vexpav épywv. Compare defile- 

ment through death, under cafapiCeu. 

Néxpocces, 9, a killing; rarely in classical Greek, and very rarely, it would seem, 

with an active meaning; usually decay (Galen) or deadness, Rom. iv. 19, ry véepwor 
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ris pajtpas Sappas. Cf. Chrys., véxpwow ypy voeiv puyis tHv Kaxompayiav. Then in 

2 Cor. iv. 10, tHv véxpwow tod “Incod év TH cdware mepupépovtes, wa Kal % Sw ToD 

'Inood ev 7d coHpate juav havepwOj = the killing as an event past, as Jesus was put to 

death, what befell Him every way befalls us. Of. 1 Cor. xv. 31; Rom. viii, 36.—vexpéa, 

Rom. iv. 19; Col. iii. 5; Heb. xi. 12. 

Néos, a, ov, new, not yet old, 2c. young, lively. Sce xawds; cf. olvos véos, 

Matt. ix. 17; Mark ii. 22; Luke v. 37, 38, in contrast with ofvos mdAacos, ver. 39. 

What has not long existed, eg. véot Ocot, often of Zeus, etc., in contrast with the Titans ; 

véos pabyrys, a novice, Aristotle, Hih. i. 8. In the LXX. generally = 2; only in Lev. 

xxiii. 16, xxvi. 10, Song vil. 13 = YIN. Its relation to xavvéds is that it does not in itself 
displace or supplant the old, but simply excludes oldness, and what pertains to age. Hence 

SiaOnnn véa, Heb, xii. 24, not as supplanting the wddaa, but because it is not as the 

mara, viii. 13, vii. 18,19. Thus also we must take Col. iii. 10, évdvoduevoer tov véov 

Tov dvaxawovpevov x.7.r., Where dvaxawv. denotes the exclusion and supplanting of the 

old man, while véos answers to aduyyeveoia, Tit. iii, 5, and to avwbev yervnOjvas, 

John iii. 3; cf. Ps. ciii. 5, dvaxawucOjoeras 4 veotns cov. We may observe the same 

relation of véos to madaids in 1 Cor. v. 7, éxxaOdpate thy waradv Cipnv, Wa Are véov 

dipapa, xabds eore dfvpor.mElsewhere, excepting in Tit. ii. 4 (feminine), the compara- 

tive vedrepos, Luke xy. 12, 13, xxii. 26; John xxi. 18; Acts v. 6; 1 Tim, v. 1, 2, 

11, 14; Tit. i 6; 1 Pet. v. 5. 

N ¢¢é o, to renew; very rarely in profane Greek; Jer. iv. 3, vewoate éavtois vewpata 

(fallow ground) Kai pn ometpnte ex’ dxavOas. Somewhat oftener we meet with vedw in 

profane Greek, to plough fallow ground, to prepare new ground for seed, 

‘Avavedao, to renew, to make young. Suidas, dvatwmupicat, dvavedoat, dveyeipat, 

fwioat. The active rarely occurs, ey. Marc. Anton. iv. 3, dvavéov ceavtov. In 

the LXX. Job xxxiii, 24, dvavedces aitod Td cdpa womep ddodiy emt Toixyou ; 
Aquila in Ps. xxix. 2, dvavéwous pe. The middle in a transitive sense occurs some- 
what oftencr, in Thucyd., Herodian, Polyb., Diodor.; madacav gidlav, Thuc. vii. 33 ; 
1 Mace. xii. 1, 10, 16; ty waynv, Herodian, iv. 15,16. But the middle never occurs 
with a reflexive meaning = to rencw oneself. It is evident that the meaning “to recollect,” 
eg. Luc. amor. 8, jpwixods pvfovs dvaveovwevos; Sext. Pyrrh. Hyp. iii 268, 
dvapipynoKopevot Kal dvaveorpevor tadta dmep Hdecav, is only a particularizing of the 
meaning to renew, to refresh, even if we had not the full expression, dvaveotoOal 7 1H 
punun, Thom. Mag. p. 28. It is accordingly, in Eph. iv. 23, dvaveodcOas 7S mvevpare 
Tob voos dydr, to be taken passively, cf. ii. 10, iv. 24. As to the thing meant, see véos, 
and what is there said upon Col. iii. 10. 

/, . . . . 

N opoy, 6, usage, custom, right, ordinance; Hesiod, Pindar, Herodotus, cg. Hes. 
Th. 66, Moidat... wédrovras mavtav te vopous Kat Oca xéSva; Herod. i 132, dvev 
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payou ov ode vouos eatl Oualas mogecOar; i. 61, euloyetd of ob Kata vopor; iil. 38, 

vouov tavroy Baciréa dijoas etvai—usus est tyrannus. The word is derived from véue, 

to assign, manage, or administer, cf. véweots, veuéoera, and, according to Curtius, is akin to 

Numa, Numitor, numerus ; Cic. de leg. 1.19, Legem doctissimi virt Gracco putant nomine 

a& suum cuigue tribuendo appellatam; Plat. Symp. ii. 644 C, of vopos tip toa vewovans 

els TO Kowov apyhs Kal Suvapews errwvupor yeyovacw. (That the idea of order is the 

prominent one, appears from the fact that vouos is applied to the order of tone and of key 

in music, cf. Deut. xxxii. 46 =.) It had come to be used in a special sense of laws of 

state and equity committed to writing; cf. Aristot. Rhct. ad Alex. 2, vopos 8€ éotw 

Cmodoynua Todews Kowov Sid YyYpaupatwv TpootatToy THs yph Tpdtrew Exacta; Plat. 

Legg. i. 644 D, 39 (Aoysopos) yevouevos Soyna mordews Kowwdv vouos éemavdpacta. The 

vouoe differed from the €y as the written from the unwritten laws, Schol. Thue. ii. 37; 
Plat. Legg. viii. 841 B, wap’ adtois éotw voptpov, Oe Kat aypddw vowicbey vouw; Plat. 

Lyk. 13, pia obv tév pytpdv iv, domep elpntas, why ypncOar vowows eyypadois; Aristot. 

Rhet. i. 10. 2, vopos 8 early 6 pév iSsos, 6 Se Kowwds. Aéyw Sé ISi0ov péev Kab’ dv 

yeypapévoy ToNTevovTas’ Kowvdy S€ doa dypapa Tapa Tao opuoroyeicbar Soxet; cf. 

ypapev, ypapwa, and the N. T. characteristic designation of O. T. law as ypc'uwa. “In 

Athens, Solon’s laws were specially called vor, those of Draco Oecpo/, and hence vopuos 

became the established name for Jaw when set up in a state, and recognised as a 

standard for the administration of justice, whether transmitted from generation to genera- 

tion, or set up by legislative power; in Herod., the Tragedians, Aristotle, Xen., Plato; but 

Homer (who seems not to know the word at all in the Odyssey or Iéad) uses 0€ucores in 

this sense,” Passow. As vépuos denotes law as a rule and ordinance, it is evident that the 

word attained this signification only upon the formation of a settled national life; and as 

it denotes all that pertains to the order of state and law, it serves as a fit rendering for 

the Hebrew Tin (literally, instruction or pointing out of God's order towards Israel), whereas 

ph = mpécraypa, and especially Sucatopa; M¥2 = evrod}. Synonyms, Gerpos—law with 

reference to the authority upon which it rests, and which it asserts; évroAy, of a par- 

ticular command (cf. Heb. vii. 5, ix. 19; Matt. xxii. 36; Eph. ii 15); dSeyua, an 

authoritative conclusion, a proposition universally binding. 

As to the use of the word in the N. T., and in biblical Greek generally, it differs, first of 

all, formally from that of classical Greek, in the fact that in the latter legal enactments col- 

lectively are designated by the plural, and particular laws by the singular (which also 

denotes “usage,” “right,” and as a generic term, ¢g. in Plato, de legibus, 8314 B, ra doypata 

taitTa Kab bndicpata vomov eivat); cf. Kriiger on Thue. i. 77. 2, “6 vowos was used as 

a collective noun in prose by no means so generally as our word law, though it occurs 

thus, ¢g., with reference to a passage of Pindar [Plat. Gorg. 484 B], in [Herod. iii 38. 2] 

Plat. Prot. 337 D, de leg. 690 B. On the contrary, rendering the same passage, we have 

of modews Bacidis vowor, Symp. 196 C; cf. Aristotle, Pol. iii, 3. At any rate, 6 vopos 

docs not thus appear in Thue.” But in biblical Greek 6 voyos signifies the law of the 
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Israelites, according to which all the relations of personal and social life were regulated, 

—-the divine law with its various enactments; cf. 6 vduos Tay évTorAdv ey Sdypacw, 

Eph. ii. 15. The plural only, as in Heb. viii. 10, x. 16 (from Jer. xxxi. 31, where in 

the Hebrew it is singular), S:Sovs vojous pov ets THY Sidvotav abtev. Nopos is used (I.) 

in quite a general way as =law; but thus it rarely occurs, as in John xix. 7, pets vopov 

sone Kal KaTa TOV voOLoV iad apeines aroOavetv, Soin the expressions, 6 nos TOD 

vods pov, Rom. vii. 23; prepos vanes (sc. 6 @v év Tois pédeciv pov) . .6 vo}os THS 

dpaptias, and ver. 25 ; viii. 2, 6 vowos THs auaptias Kal Tod Oavdrou, onposed to 6 vdmos 

Tob mvevpatos Ths bwhs év XpuotS “Inood. All these expressions have reference to the 

law of God as it lays claim to man’s obedience as the only universally valid law. Cf. 

Rom. vii. 1, 6 vduos xupsetes tod dvOpérov, and therefore law as a power determining 

man, ef. ver, 23 ; Sovrevew vou, ver. 25; SedécBar vou, vii. 2 (1 Cor. vil. 39); vii. 2, 6 

yoj.os TOD dnp, ef. Lev. xiv. 2, 6 vdu0s Tod Nemrpod.—Rom. iii. 27, dia aolov vopou ; TOV 

pyor; odyl, GrAdd Sia vdpou mictews. Accordingly (II.) véuos is used constantly (as in 

the O.T. Apocrypha) to designate that rule of life and action which God gave the Israelites, 

the law of the people of Israel, more particularly described as 4 vomos Tod Kuptov, Luke ii. 

39, xxii. 24; 6 vouos t&v "Iovéaiwv, Acts xxv. 8, cf. John xviii, 31; Acts xviiL 15, 

xxiii. 29; 6 vduos juov, John vii, 51, xix. 7; Acts xxiv. 6; 6 marpdos vopos, Acts 

xxii. 3; 6 véuos Moicéos, John vii. 23; Luke ii, 22; Acts xiii, 39, xv. 5, xxvill 23 ; 

1 Cor. ix. 9; Heb. x. 28. This latter expression can hardly be regarded as the historical 

designation for the law of Israel, but as the name given to it in the light of the history 

of redemption; and it is connected with Moses in the position assigned him in that 

history, cf. John i. 17, 6 vouos Sia Maicéws &560, 4 xdpis Kal 7 adjBea Sia “Inood 

Xpuctod éyévero; v. 45, Mwiciis eis bv mrmixarte, cf. ver. 46; Acts vi. 11, Aarety 

pipata Brdodnua cis Moiofy Kat tov Oeov; vii. 35, 37, 44; xxi. 21, drootaciay 

SiSdones dd Maicéwos; Rom. v. 14, éBacirevcev 6 Odvatos amd "Adam péxpt Mwicéws 

K.T.d.; 1 Cor. x. 2, ravres eis TOV Mavofv éBarticavto; 2 Cor. iii. 7 sqq.; Heb. iii ; 

Gal. iii. 19 sqq.—We also find it alone = the law, not so much, with special limitation, 

our law, ie. the law of Israel, but rather God’s law, 0 vopos tod Oeod, Rom. vii. 22, 25, 

viii. 7; clothed with divine authority, and laying claim to independent and exclusive 

obligation, ordering man’s relations to God, and governing human life universally with refer- 

ence to God. Compare the biblical conception of déeavos, Acts xviii. 13, wapa tov vopov 

dvatreiBet obros Tods aVOpwTroUS céBecOai Tov Gedv; Matt. v.18, ws dv mapénOy 6 odpavos Kat 

H yh, tata ev } pia Kepala od pH mapéAOn ard ToD vomwov; xxii. 36, xxiii, 23; Luke ii. 27, 

x. 26, xvi.17; Acts vii. 53, xv. 24, xxi. 20, 24, 28, xxii. 12, xxiii.3. In St. Paul’s Epistles, 

in Hebrews, and in James, it occurs without the article in the same sense, but not in the 

nominative save in Rom. iv. 15, v. 20; the article is usually wanting in places where 

stress is laid not upon its historical impress and outward form, but upon the conception 

itself; not upon the law which God gave, but upon law as given by God, and as therefore 

the only one that is or can be. So especially in passages where voyos is used alternately 
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with and without the article, Rom. ii 14, 15, érav yap €Ovn rd pr vopov éyovta pices 
Ta TOD vouou Tomaty, oVTaL vowov pH ExovTes EauTols eiolv védmos, ofrives evdelevuvTar Td 

epyov ToD vopov ypamrov év tals xapSlais abrdy ; ii. 23, ds ev voum Kavydom, Sid Tis 

TapaBdcews ToD vouov Tov Gedy arimdters; ver. 27, kpwet ce ex dboews dxpoBvotia Tov 

vopov tehodca oé Tov Sid ypdupartos Kab TepiTouhs mapaBdrnv vdyou; Rom. iv. 15, 6 yap 

vouos épyiy Katepyateras’ ob yap ov ati vopos, obde mapdBacis, But that vduos with- 
out the article also means the law which was given to Israel, is clear most manifestly 

from Rom. v. 13, d&yps yap vououv duaptia jv év Kkoopw, dyaptia 88 ob« eddoyelrae py 

8vtos vomov; ver. 20, vdmos S& mapeofAev, va Treovdon 7d wapdrtopa; cf. v. 14, ad 

"Abdap péypt Moicéws. Nopos, that which law is, namely, God’s ordainment, the expres- 

sion of the will of God, has but one historical embodiment, viz. 6 vouos;—genus and 

species coincide. (Noos does not occur without the article in the historical books of the 

N. T. excepting in Luke ii. 23, 24, where, as a particularizing designation, vouos kuplov 

is used. We find it oftener in the O. T. Apocrypha.) 

While in the Epistle to the Hebrews the law is viewed as an historical preparation 

for the revelation of grace in Christ, as an institution and rule for the obtainment of 

grace in the O. T. dispensation, in the Pauline Epistles (Romans, 1 Cor., Gal., Eph., Phil., 

1 Tim.) and in the Epistle of James it is regarded as the divine order and rule of human 

life and conduct,—the announcement of God’s commandments which are ever obligatory 

upon man; and its connection with the plan of salvation in Christ is explained accord- 

ingly. Hence has arisen the ordinary distinction, already perhaps finding its basis in the 

0. T. (cf. Ex. xxxiv. 28; Deut. x. 4, and especially Deut. v. 22), between the ceremonial and 

the moral law. We cannot, indeed, say that St. Paul speaks only of the moral law, and 

the Epistle to the Hebrews of the ceremonial law. When St. Paul says, Gal. v. 3, wap- 

TUupopat Sé mdduw Tavtt avOpdirw tepiTeuvowervm Ste dhethérns early Odov Tov vop_ov 

moujoat, he evidently has in his mind the entire law of Israel; and so in Phil. ili. 5, 6, 

kata vouov Papicaios... Kata Sixacoctyyv tiv ev vow yevouevos aueuTros, cf. Rom. 

vii. 7-11. The law which forbade sin presented a perfect righteousness to the sinner by 

instituting propitiatory sacrifice; and thus we may understand such passages as Luke i. 6. 

Still, as the apostle usually gives prominence to man’s relation to the law and its claims 

upon him, he generally views the law as the requirement and rule of man’s moral and 

religious life, vouos Sixatoovvns, Rom. ix. 31; viii. 7, Td ppdvnua rhs capxos ey Opa eis 
Oecov' TH yap vouw Tod Oeod ody broTdacetaL’ ovdE yap SvvaTaL; iii. 19, Boa 6 vopos réyet 

Tos év TO vou rarel, iva Tay oToua hpayh Kal brddsuxos yéevntas Tas 6 Kdcpos TO OB; 

ii, 26, dav oty % axpoBvotia Ta Sixatmpata Tod voyov dvdadoon. Cf. ver. 23 with 

vv. 21, 22; vii. 7, thy ériOuplav ox dew eb pi) 6 vopos edeyev ode eriOuproess ; viii. 

3, 4, xi. 8, 10; Gal. iii, 10, 12,13; 1 Timi. 8,9. He contemplates man mainly in 

his relation to God’s plan of salvation, therefore he says, Gal. iii. 12, 6 véuos ode éotuv ex 

miotews ; and the claims of the law with reference to moral conduct (the Decalogue) he 

considers to be the main point and the starting-point of the entire law. Its ordinances 
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as to worship and sacrifice are in his view partly the extension and application of those 

fundamental principles, and partly a kind of amends or atonement for a deficient moral 

obedience. Comp. Deut. v. 22, and Jehovah added no morc, with reference to the 

Decalocue. But viewing the law as a divine institution connected with man’s salvation 

as realized in Christ, so that there comes mainly into consideration what and how much 

grace the law gave the sinner, the Epistle to the Hebrews gives prominence to its ordain- 

ments concerning priesthood and sacrifice. Heb. vii. 5, 28, 6 vouos yap dvOpwmous xabic- 

tow apyvepels ; ix. 22, év alate mavta kadapiveras Kata Tov vowoy ; x. 8, viii. 4, ix. 19 (for 

vii. 16, cata vopov évToARs capxivns, see odpxivos). Paul makes use of the law to prove 

the fact of sin; in the Epistle to the Hebrews the law is represented in its bearing upon 

presupposed sin. Gal. iii, 19, 7/ oby 6 vopuos; Tav mapaBdoewv ydpw mpoceréOy ; Rom. 

iv. 15, v. 13, 20, vii. 8; Heb. x. 3, év adtais dvdpynois dpaptidy Kar’ éviauvtov; Rom. 

iil, 20, 8d véuou értyvwats duaptias. The Decalogue proves the fact of sin, and convicts 

man; recognising man’s guilt, the law ordains sacrifice and priesthood. Thus, far the 

usual distinction between the moral and ceremonial law is allowable, but we must regard 

them as two constituent and connected parts of one and the same whole. The idea of 

the law as a moral standard is to be found even in the Epistle to the Hebrews; see chap. 

viii, 10, x. 16, ii. 2, viii. 9, ix. 15, x. 28, GOeri#Jcas tls vopov Muaicéws .. . dmoOvijcxer, 

Even the O. T. indicates this distinction by attaching special importance to the Decalogue, 

Ex. xxxiv. 28, xxv. 16. But the close connection between the two parts of the law 

appears in the similarity of statement concerning its abrogation by the revelation of grace 

in Christ both in Hebrews and in St. Paul’s Epistles; see Heb. vii. 5, 12, petatiPepévns 

yap Ths epwoduys e& dvayens Kal vopou petabecrs yivetat; x. 1, oKLay yap Exwv 6 vd“os TOY 

perddvrav dyabdv; vii. 19, od8ey yap éredelwoev 6 vouos. With these compare Rom. 

x. 4, rédos yap vduov Xpiotds; Eph. ii. 15, €v rH capet adtod tov vowov tév évTodAwy év 

Soypacw xatapyjoas. (It is in keeping with this that the operation of divine grace is 

called in Hebrews xaOapifew, and by St. Paul 8:casodv.) As to the relation of the law 

to the plan of salvation, cf. Heb. x. 3, év adrais dvdurynois dpapriav, x. 1, oKlay yap &xov 

«2. with St. Paul’s declarations, Gal. iii, 21, 24, 6 vépos maSayayos tudv yéyovev eis 

Xpioriv, va éx wiatews SixarwOdpev; ver. 23, id vopov eppovpotyeba oUYKEKAELO [EVOL ELS 

Thy wéddrovoav arrokarupOjvae riot, St. Paul, too, contemplates the law as a prepara- 

tion for grace; but he has in his mind what the law demands as preparative to the gift 

and reception of salvation, whereas the Epistle to the Hebrews contemplates what the law 

gives or provides. Though in St. Paul’s view the law is not contradictory or opposed to 

the promises of grace (Gal. iii, 21, 6 odv vdmos Katd Trav emaryyedudy ToD Oeod ; pb) 

yévorro!), still he always denies to it any causative relation direct or indirect to the 

accomplishment of salvation or the blessings of grace; Rom. iii, 21, yopls vopou Sscato- 

ctvn Oeod wepavépwras ; cf. vv. 27, 28; iv. 13, od yap Sia vopov 4 erayyedla; vill. 3, 4, 

ix. 81, x. 5; Gal. ii, 21, iii, 18; Phil. iii, 9. Considering the bearing of the law upon 

sin, it must rather lead to the opposite of salvation, Gal. iii, 18, Xpuords judas eEnyopacey 
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ex THs Katdpas Tod vowov; ver. 10, Bros é& epywv véouou ciciv, bd Katdpay eioly; Rom. 

vii. 18, 76 odv ayabby éuol yéyover Odvatos. Nay more, it may be said to bear a causative 

relation to sin, Rom. vii. 8, ywpis yap voyov duaptia vexpd, cf. ver. 9. Ver. 5, 7a 7ab7- 

para Tov dwaptiay Ta Sid ToD vowov; v. 20; 1 Cor. xv. 56, 4 Stvapus THs ayaptias o 

vouos, though we cannot say, 6 vduos dyapria, Rom. vii. 7, cf. vv. 12, 14,16. By the 

revelation and gift of grace, man’s relation to the law as a criminal is done away. Rom. 

vii. 6, KarnpynOnuev ard Tod vowou; ver. 4, CavatwOnte TS vouw Sid TOD c@patos Tod 

Xpiorod (cf. vv. 2, 3); Gal. iv. 5. Cf. Gal. ii 19, dia vopou vow@ drébavoy ... Xpicra 

cuvectavpoyat. See also the antithesis, td vouov .. tad ydpw, Rom. vi. 14, 15 (Gal. 

iv. 21, v. 18). 

As to the combinations in which véuos appears, we may mention voyos épyov, Rom. 

iii, 27, cf. éoya vouov, iii, 20, 28, ix. 32; Gal. ii. 16, iii, 2, 5,10; vopos Svxacocdyys, 

Rom. ix. 31; vduov mpdooey, ii, 25; redrciv, ii, 27; wAnpody, xii. 8; Gal v. 14; 

gurdooev, Vi. 13; Tov vouov movety, v. 3; John vii. 19, cf. wountys tod vopov, Rom. 

ii 13; axpoatys tod v., corresponding with td vouov elva, vi. 14, 15; 1 Cor. 
ix. 20; Gal. iv. 4, 5, v. 18; e& epyov vouou eivar, iii, 10, Rom. iv. 14; tov vouov 

ywooxev, vii. 1, cf. John vii. 49; veowov catapyeiv, iordvat, Rom. iii 31. Comp. é& 

vouw auapravev, Rom. ii. 12, with év vou@ SixatodcOa, Gal. iii. 11, v. 4—Also 1 Cor. 
ix. 8; Gal. iii. 17, v. 23.—In the Epistle of James, 6 vouos and védmos, in like manner, 

denote the law given by God to Israel, ii. 9,10, 11, iv. 11, the wA%jpwua of which (Rom. 

xiii, 10; Lev. xix. 18), ii. 8, is called vouos Bacduxds as its most glorious and chiet 

precept, love, ceterarwm legum quasi regina (Knapp). Over against it stands the vdyos 

énevOepias, ii. 12, i. 25, vduos tédrevos 6 THs éAevOepias, evidently with reference to the 

Pauline phraseology, as Rom. vii. 3, édevOépa éotly aid Tod vopov, cf. Gal. ii, 4, v. 1, 13. 
See érevepia. (As St. James by this expression recognises the truth of St. Paul’s repre- 

sentation, it is clear that in ii, 14 sqq. he does not oppose the Pauline doctrine of justifi- 

cation, but an abuse of it; see under épyov.) What St. James calls vouos édevOepias is 

with St. Paul the vduos Xpuctod, Gal. vi. 2. 

Lastly, (III) 6 voyos signifies the law in its written form, TAN, or more fully 
meio min Dd, Josh. viii. 31, etc.; mn mn 7p, 2 Chron. xvii. 9; ombsy min rap, Deut. 

xxviii. 61. So Matt. xii, 5; Luke x. 26; John x. 34; 1 Cor ix. 8. Yet it does not 

always mean the Pentateuch alone (see John xii. 34, xv. 25), as also 7M does not stand 

for law only, but for the divine revelation which determined the life of the people 

generally, see eg. Isa. i. 10, ii. 3, viii. 16, and elsewhere; so that God’s revelation as a 

whole may be called the vouos of Israel, especially as in its fixed and written form it 

claims a normative character. Elsewhere God’s written and fixed revelation as a whole 

is designated 6 vouos Kal of mpopfpras, Matt. v. 17, vii. 12, xi. 13, xxii. 40; Luke xvi. 16; 

Acts xiii. 15, xxiv. 14, xxviii, 23; Rom. iii 21; «al of adoi, Luke xxiv. 44, 

"Avopos, oy, (I.) without law, lawless, eg. Plato, Polit. 302 E, dvowos povapyla= 

31 
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legibus carens. Thus, in contrast with im6 vopov, 1 Cor. ix. 21, and with reference to 

vouos in its scriptural sense as the expression of God’s will and claims, rojs dvopmous 

cyevouny &s avopos, pr dv dvopos Oeod, adr’ Evvowos Xprotod. Its primary reference is 
to the divine order historically revealed in the O. T., of which the heathen were destitute, 

ef. Esth. iv. add., éuionoa Sdfav dvopov cal Bdebooouas xoirny amepitpntov Kal TdvTos 

ddXotplov; Rom. ii. 12, bcos yap dvopos Tyaptov, dvouws Kali drodotvrat. But in the 

latter passage, ut dv dvojos Ocod, vduos denotes the divine order generally, cf. Rom. iii. 31, 
vopov odv Katapyodpev Sid Tis mlotews 3 pi) yévorTo, GAA vowov icTduev, with viii. 3, 4. 

So of the heathen, Acts ii. 23, dia yespds dvouwv mpoomjtartes.—(II.) What is not in 
harmony with the law, what contradicts the law, a negative form for the thought expressed 

positively by wapdvoyos. Generally in biblical Greek it is used substantively; as an 

adj. it occurs in the N. T. only in 2 Pet. ii. 8; Xen. Mem. iv. 4. 13, vowos worews ... as 
ot woNiras cuvOguevos & Te Set Tpadtrew Kal av améxerOat eypdrravto. Noptmos... 6 

Kata TadTa ToALTeVvdpmevos, dvouwos Se 6 TadTa TapaBatvwv. Synonyms, ad:Kos, dceRys, 

avécws. “Adixos is predicated of the dvouos; dvdctos is the strongest term, denoting pre- 
sumptuous and wicked self-assertion. Xen. Rep. Laced. viii. 5, ob povov avopov, adda 

kal avdciov Oels Td TvOoXpHaTos vopous wn TeiOecOar, In biblical Greek, dvoyos, dvopla 

are predicated of the sinner, in order to describe his sin as opposition to or contempt of the 

will of God; cf. the designation of the Antichrist as 6 dvowos car’ é&, who is the incarna- 

tion of the utter renunciation of God’s will, 2 Thess. ii. 8, with vv. 3,4. The term often 

occurs in the LXX., but not as answering to any one Hebrew word. The participle of ywa 

is rendered dvopos, mapdvopos, aceBys. Of. Ps. li. 15; Isa. i. 28, liti, 12 (Mark xv. 28; 

Luke xxii. 37), Ps. civ. 36; 1 Sam. xxiv. 14; 1 Kings viii. 3; Hab. iti, 12— 

YW, Isa. xxix. 20, é&édrurev dvopos cal amodeto brepnpavos Kab éEwroOpevOncay ot 

avowobvres éri xarla.—an, Isa, ix. 17, x. 6.—In the N. T. it occurs in 1 Tim. i. 9 still 
in the same sense.—The positive mapdvopos, Tapavopeiy, rapavoyia, which more frequently 

occurs in profane Greek, is but rarely used in O. T. Greek, and answers to no one 

particular Hebrew word. Vid. duaprdvw. In the N. T. we have only wapavopla in 

2 Pet. ii. 16, and wapavoyeiv in Acts xxiii. 3. 

"Avopia, 4, lawlessness, contempt of law. Positively, rapdBaovs. Plato, Rep. ix 

575 A, év wdon avapyia cal dvoula tev, opposed to Sixatoodvy, Xen. Mem. i. 2. 24, 
dvOpwrrot avoula wadrov 4 Sixatocivy ypmpevot. So also Matt. xxiii. 28; Rom. vi. 19; 

2 Cor. vi. 14, tis yap peroyy Sixacoctyy cal dvoula; Heb. i. 9. It answers not only to 

the general terms for sin, fY, NNON, YW, but also to other more special expressions, such as 

oon, Ps. lv. 10, eiSov dvoulay wad dvtiroylav év tH mode; Isa. lili. 9, dvoula... Sé6dos; 

Ezek. vii, 23; MOW, Ps. xxxvii. 1, Ixxxix, 23; wr, Ps. v. 4, xlv. 9; Ezek. iii 19; 
"PY, Ps. vii. 15.—It often seems to be parallel with dyaptia. It denotes sin in its 
relation to God’s will and law, like wapd@aous, that which makes it guilt, cf. Rom. vii. 13, 
twa yévntar Kal’ irepBorjy duaptwros } duaptia Sid rhs evrorjs; v. 18, axpe yap vduou 
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dpaptia Hv év Kocpo, duaptia Se ove édrdoyeltas wt) dvTos vowov, Sin can be imputed, 
because it is dvowla. Hence 1 John iii. 4, was 0 roudy THY dpaptiay, Kal Thy dvoplav 
motel, Kal ) dpaptia éotly 4) avopia. Cf. 1 John ii. 3, ii, 22, v. 2, 3; Ezek. xlvi. 20, 7a 

bmép Ths avoplas= OVX, guilt-offering. Heb. viii. 12, x. 17; Tit. i 14; Rom. iv. 7; 
Matt. vii. 23, xiii, 41.—Now, as Tin may denote God’s revelation of His will as a whole 

for the guidance of the people (vid. vduos), so dvouia sometimes signities absolute estrange- 

ment therefrom; hence 2 Thess. ii. 7, Td pvorypiov THs avowias; Matt. xxiv. 12. 

"Evvopos, ov, strictly, what is within the range of law, then, based upon law, and 

governed or determined by the law; opposed to mapdvoyos. Aesch. Suppl. 379, Slxas 

ov Tuyxdvovow évvouou; Polyb. ii. 47. 3, rv évvduov Bactrelav eis rupavvida petacTicat, 

cf. Xen. Mem. i. 2.44. In the N. T. Acts xix. 39, &v 7H dvvdu@ éxkdoia, vid. éxkn.; 

1 Cor. ix. 21, py dv avopos Ocod, dAN evvopos Xptotod, cf. Gal. vi. 2; 1 Cor. iii 23. 

Rarely in classical Greek of persons = just, true to law, eg. Plat. Rep. iv. 424 E, évvopoe 

Kal orrovéaton dvdpes ; Ecclus. Prol, 4 vvouos Bidors. 

Nods, 6, usually in the 2d declension, but in the N. T. and in later, especially 

patristic Greek, the gen. and dat. are of the 3d decl. vods, vot; the acc. véa is not found 

in N. T. Greek, but in its stead vodv. The word belongs to the same root as yyvooxa, 

Latin nosco, and signifies (I.) the organ of mental perception and apprehension, the organ of 

conscious life; cf. Plut. Mor. 961 A, 9 Kal AdAexTas’ vods opH Kal vots dxover, TaAr| 

Kapa Kal tuddd, os TOD mepl TA Oupata Kal @Ta TaOovs, ay yn Taph TO ppovelv, alcOnow 

ov Totobvtos. Hence vods and vy7 are often identified by the philosophers, cf. Aristot. 

de Anima, i. 2, who is inclined to make a distinction, and to describe vods as ddvayls tes 

wept tHv adjGeav. The vots is the organ of the consciousness preceding actions, or 

recognising and judging them; cf. especially the frequent év v@ éyew tu; it is (@.) 

generally, the organ of thinking and knowledge—the understanding; or (0.) specially, the 

organ of moral thinking or contemplation, Soph. Oecd. R. 600, od« adv yévoiro vots KaKds 

Karas ppovav; Hom. Jl. ix. 554, yoros vdov oiddver (Luther, Gemiith). Hence (II.) vods 
means thinking, or moral thinking and knowing, understanding—sense; thus, eg., vodv yeu, 

to possess understanding, to be clever, Hom. Od. i 3, rodrav 8 avOpdrav Sev dorea Kar 

voov éyvw. Specially it means consideration, purpose, intention, decision, according to the 

connection in which it is used; and Homer joins BovA7, wAtis, Pupos with it as synonyms. 

But with these significations we find it used almost exclusively in Homer. 

The LXX. use the word so rarely, that no special range of meaning can be shown for it 

in their usage. They put it for 29, 239, Ex. vii. 23, od éméornce tov vodv adtod obSé ém 
Toure ; Isa. x. 7, amaddaker 6 vods abtod (Hebrew, (appa sawing, it is in his mind to destroy, 

preceded by avm IP-N? 1228, TH uy oby obras NEeAOyiorar) ; Job vii. 17, wpooéyers Tov 

voov eis Tov avOpwrov; Josh. xiv. 7, amexplOnv ait@ doyov Kata Tov vodv av’Tod—a mis- 

understanding of the Hebrew snabrpy Ws2 723; Luther, “and I brought him word again 

according to my conscience.” It stands for 2 in Isa. xl 13, tis éyvw vodv Kupior, 
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nim novny, In other like places we have simply xapdla, mvedya (cf. a ésdvoia). In the 

Apocrypha also voids occurs but seldom, and without accurately defined meaning ; Wisd. iv. 

12, peuBacpos ériOvplas petarrever vodv dxaxov, cf. Rom. xvi. 18, ras capSlas Tay axdkwv ; 
Judith viii. 14, rds tov vodv Tod Oeod emuyvoceabe Kal Tov Noyopdv avTod KaTavoncere. 

Parallel with 8d00s xapSlas dvOpwmov ody ebpicerte, Kal Adyous THs Stavolas aitod od 

Mjyreobe; 2 Mace. xv. 8, 2yovras 88 kata voby Ta mpoyeyovoTa adrois am’ ovpavod BonOh- 

para. Wisd. ix. 15 goes quite beyond the range of biblical views and Scripture language, 

p0apriv yap cpa Bapiver uyiy al Bolder 70 yeddes oxivos vodv rodudpovrléa. 

In the N. T, on the contrary, where the word occurs (besides Luke xxiv. 45, Rev. 

xiii, 18, xvii. 9) only in St. Paul’s Epistles, a clear and developed meaning can be 

exhibited. Here vots is the reflective consciousness (1 Cor. xiv. 14, 15, 19), as distinct 

from the impulse of the spirit arising without any act of consciousness, and manifest, for 

instance, in speaking with tongues. Ver. 14, dav yap mpoce’youas yrdoon, To mvetud 

pov mpocevyetat, 6 dé vods dxapmos éotev (does and effects nothing); ver. 19, év éxxdnola 

Oérw aévte Nbyous Sa Tod voos pov Aadjoat, wa Kal dAdovs KaTHYIoTw, 7} wuplous Aéyous 

éy yrwoon ; Phil. iv. 7, % edpyvn Tod Ocod 4 bmepéyovoa wavta vodv dpoupijce: Tas Kapdias 

ipav kal Ta vonpata tuav ev Xpictd "Incod. Nods as such is not so much the ability to 

think and to reflect, it is the organ of moral thinking and knowing, the intellectual organ of 

moral sentiment ; Rom. vii. 25, 76 pev vol Sovredw vou Oeod, TH 68 capkl, vom dpaptias ; 

ver. 23, Brérw 8é Erepov vopov ev tois pédeoly pov avTictpatevduevoyv TH vow TOD vods 

pov, the organ of the spirit, and parallel with ouveldnows in Tit. 1.15, wewlavtar adrdv 

Kad 6 vots Kat 4) cvveldnaus ; cf. Rom. vii. 25, TO ev vol Sovredw vou@ Oeod, with Rom. 

i. 9, 78 0c rAaTpedw ev TH TvedpaTl pov, and 2 Tim. i. 3, 6 Aatpetw ev Kxabapa 

cuvedyoet, Hence Eph. iv. 23, dvavecdcbas TS mvedpate tod vods tudv (see mrebpa, 

and the relation there described between the Spirit of God and the human awvedua). It 

is represented as the organ of moral thought, knowledge, and judgment, in fact, as moral 

consciousness, in Rom. xiv. 5, ds pév xplver tuépav map” hpépar, ds 88 xplver wacay jyépav* 
&xarros ev TH idlp vol mrAnpopopelaOw; xii. 2, peTayoppodabe TH avaxaivdcet TOD vods, 

cls TO Soxudley twas tl 7d Oérnua tod Oeod. As it represents the moral action of 

the spirit, it is also used for the perversion of this caused by the influence of the odp€; 

hence Col. ii. 18, duovodpevos trd tod vods THs capKds adrod, and thus accordingly we 

must understand the word in Rom. i. 28, «a@as oi édoxluacay tov Oedv eyew &v 

eruyvdce, tapédoxev abtods 6 Beds els dddKipov vodv, Torey TA wh KaOjKovTa; Eph. 

iv. 17, 7a €0vn mepematet ev paraidrnts Tod voos abtdv, éoxoticpévor TH Siavola dvres; 

1 Tim. vi. 5, SiavraparpiBar SiepPappévov avOperev tov vodv Kal ameotepnuevov Ths 

armOelas , cf. Plat. Legg. x. 888 A, trois obtw rHyv Sidvoiay StepOappyevors ; 2 Tim. iii. 8, 

avOlaravtat Th adnOela, dvOpwrot KatepOappyévoe Tov vodv.— It also denotes conscious- 

ness not as a power, but as a habit of mind or opinion, 1 Cor. i. 10, catnpticpévos ev TO 

abt@ vol Kal év TH adTH youn; ii. 16, 7s yap eyve vodv Kuplov; ... tpels 8¢ vodv Xpiotod 

éyouev, Cf. Rom. xi 34; Isa, xl 13.— 2 Thess. ii, 2, els TO wh Taxyéws carevOjva 

é 
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buds dd Tod vods pbe OpoeicOar, is difficult to explain. De Wette’s interpretation of 
vovs here, “ your conscious self-possession or composure of mind,” would be a very happy 

one if a precedent for it could be found. But vods can hardly be taken to denote clear 

consciousness as distinct from perplexity or confusion, nor can 1 Cor. xiv. 14 be cited 

in support of this meaning. ods seems to be used with the admissible meaning 

reflection, deliberation, in adverbial combinations only, such as vdw, adv vow, etc. It 

denotes the faculty of the understanding in Luke xxiv. 45, dujvoufev aitav tov vobv Tod 

ovviévas Tas ypadds. The understanding, Rev. xiii. 18, xvii. 9. Concerning its relation 
to the heart, see voely and vénpa. 

Noéa, to perceive, to observe, is the mental correlative of sensational perception, 

the conscious action of thought, or of thought coming into consciousness; vid. voids. 

Homer well distinguishes between merely sensational perception (édetv, aOpeiv) and voety 

accompanied with an act of the understanding, and following the idciv; Tov 8& idwv 

évonoev, Ii. xi. 559; ove iSev odd’ evonoey, LXX.=p3, Hiphil and Hithpael, 2 Sam. 

xii, 19; Prov. i 2, 6, xxiii. 1. Soy, Hiphil, Prov. i. 3, xvi. 23; Isa. xliv. 18, and 

elsewhere, but not frequently, and not in the N. T.—(1.) To perceive, to observe, as 

distinct from mere sensation or feeling; Prov. xxiii. 1, vonras voei ta maparibéweva 
cot, —(II.) To mark, to understand, apprehend, discern, synonymous with ovmévan, 

Mark vii. 18; 2 Tim. ii. 7; Mark viii. 17. It may be distinguished from its 

synonym yiyveoxew (Plato, Rep. vi. 508D, évoncé te wal eyvw air), in that it 

signifies rather the relation to the object known, whereas yuyvéoxew, answering to the 

iterative form, signifies the act of knowing; 2 Sam. xii. 19, évdnoe Aavid ote TéOvynKe TO 

mawddpiov; Eph. iii. 4, vofoae tiv cbveoly pov; 2 Tim. ii. 7, vder 6 Aéyw; Eph. iii. 20, 

TO Suvapevy brép wavta Torhaas brép €x mepicood wy aitovuela t voodmev ; Matt. xv. 17, 

xvi 9,11; Mark vii 18; 1 Tim.i.7. With Rom. i. 20, ra dopata rod Oeod amd xtloews 

Kocpou Tols Toimpaciw voovpeva KaOopata, cf. Wisd. xiii. 4, vonodtwoay am’ aitdv 

Toc@ 6 Katackevdcas alta Suvatwrepos éotw; Ecclus. xxxiv. 15, voes Ta TOD TAnalov 

éx ceavtod; Heb. xi. 3, wiotes voodpev xatnptlabar Tovs aidvas pnyats Geod. — Without 

object, Matt. xxiv. 15; Mark xiii. 14, 6 dvaywookov voeltw; Mark viii. 17.— In John 

xii 40, Wa wh Weow Trois dpOarpois kal vonyowor TH xapdlg (Isa. xliv. 18, darnuaupd- 

Oncav tod Brérrew Tols dPOadrpois ad’Tov Kat Tod vofoar TH Kapdla adtav), it denotes 

independently the action of the vods or xapdla = to understand, to think, to reflect, as in 

Homer, voeiv dpect, Od. i. 322, and the like, and hence the participle vod, vojcas, thought- 

ful, discerning. It is peculiar to Scripture to refer the activity denoted by voety to the 

leart, John xii. 40; Isa. xliv. 18 (ver. 19, od« €Aoylcato TH Wrvyn adrod, Hebrew 25) : 

1 Sam. iv. 20, od évincev 4 Kapdia abris = 13> mnvinnd ; Prov. xvi. 23, xapdla copod 

vonoet TA aid Tod idlov otouaros. As the vods is the organ of the spirit, it is at the 

same time a function of the heart; vid. capdia, and the relation there described between 
the spirit and the heart, It thus appears that the personal life of the man is concerned 
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In the voefv: that it is therefore of a moral character, vid. vods, petavoety. Comp. Heb. 
? 

iv. 12, xporexds evOupjnoewv Kat évrvody xapdias. 

N én pa, 76, the product of the action of the vods (or of the cap8ia, see voeiv, cf. Phil. iv. 7, 

dpoupijices Tas xapdias tpdv Kab Ta vorjpata tudv ev Xpiot@ *Incod). — (1) Thought 

thinking, specially, morally reflecting thought, 2 Cor. iii, 14, étwpa6n 7a vojpata adbray, 

iv. 4, 6 Oeds Tod aldvos TodTou éridrAwoe TA vojpata Tdv arlotwr, xi. 3, uiToS ... hOapy 

Ta vorpata dpav amd Tis awAdTHTOS THs els TOV Xpiotdv, The places cited in proof of 
the rendering faculty of thinking, or the understanding, may with equal propriety be referred 

to the meaning thought or reflection, eg. Hom. Od. xviii. 215, odxére tou ppéves epmedou 

ob88 vénwa. In Plat. Conv. 197 E, fv (se. Bdyv) ddev (sc. Epws) Cédyov mévrwv Oedyv Te Kab 

avOpwrrwv vonua, it is = sense, opinion, vid. (II.). Hence also in 2 Cor. x, 5, aixpararifovres 

may vonua es tHv bTraKxony Tod Xpiotod, it is not = understanding or reason, but as in 

2 Cor. iti, 14, xi. 3, the singular denoting collectively what is there expressed by the plural. 

—(IL) Thought, purpose, opinion, way of thinking, as in Hom., Hes., Pind.; 2 Cor. ii.11, 

od yap avTod Td vorpata ayvootper ; Bar. ii. 8, amootpéyrar Exactov amd TOY vonudtav 
TAS Kapdias avTav THs wovnpas; 3 Mace. v. 30; Phil. iv. 7. 

” Avénros, ov, (I.) passive, unthought of, inconceivable.—(II.) Usually active, one who does 
not think or reflect, slow of apprehension; Luke xxiv. 25, dvéntos cal Bpadcis 7H xapdla 

Gal. iii. 1, 3, those whose powers of thought are still undeveloped, cf. Plat. Gorg. 464 D, 

ev avdpdow obtws avortos domep ot Taides. So in Rom. i. 14, codois te cal dvonrois 

opererns ejul. Frequently it denotes a moral reproach (Luke xxiv. 25; Gal. iii. 1-8), 

especially in contrast with ow¢pwv, one who does not govern his lusts; thus Tit. iii. 3, 

huev ydp mote Kal nels dvonrtot, ameibels, Thavapevos, Sovdevovtes emibvplais; Plut. Mor. 

22 C, tots addpoot kai avorjrots, ods Sevdalovs Kal oletpods Sia woxOnpiav dvtas; 1063 A. 

Cf. Prov. xv. 21, xix. 1, see vots. It is joined with substantives denoting things, such 

as youn, Sofa, édaris, and occurs in a moral sense, rd dvénta = ddpodicra, Ar. Nubb. 416, 
oivov 7’ dméyes kal yupvaciov Kab Tey GAdwv avorrov. So in 1 Tim. vi. 9, ériOuulas 
modnNat avontot. Cf. dvora, 2 Tim. iii. 9, Luke vi. 2. 

Avdvoca, %, strictly a thinking over, meditation, reflecting (Stavoeicbar, to muse, 
think upon, reflect), is used in the same range, and with the same signification as the 
original vods, and much oftener, save that the preposition gives emphasis to the act of re- 
flection ; and in keeping with the structure of the word, the meaning activity of thinking 
precedes the borrowed meaning faculty of thought. (It does not occur in Homer.) Like 
vovs, it denotes (I.) the faculty of knowing, the understanding, eg. in Xen. Mem. iii. 12. 6, 
ab AjOn dé Kal aOvuia kal SvoKorda Kal pavia mordrdKis Tordols Sid THY TOD capaTos 
kayeElay eis thy Sidvorav ewrimtovow, cf. Ex. xxxv. 9, copes TH Siavola. In Plato, 
often like vods for the soul, in contrast with cdpua. Ardvora is also the organ of moral 
thought and reflection, Plat. Phaedr, 256 O, dre ob rdon SeSoyueva TH Suavoig. mpatrovtes. 
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Accordingly (I1.) thinking, reflection, meditation (considering the structure of the word, the 
primary meaning), Plat. Soph. 263 E, 6 évrds ris Wuyiis mpds atti Siddoyos dvev pwvijs 
yevouevos Tod’ adTo Huiv éwvoudeOn Sidvova. Disposition, opinion, sentiment, thought, 
in Herodotus, Isocrates, Thucydides, and others. 

As it is used much more frequently than vods, we see how it happens that vods occurs 

so seldom in the LXX. and é:dvora so often, and, indeed, as = ar 325, when a reflective 

exercise of the heart is meant or a conscious act is spoken of (Lev. xix. 17); though, of 

course, there is a rule guiding this transference of the word, wid. xapdia. Again, it is 

= 2771p, Jer. xxxii 33 (Heb. viii. 10, x. 16); Mavnd, Isa. lv. 9, cf 1 Chron. xxix, 18, 

piratov tadta év Siavola xapdias Aaod cov eis Tov aidva, Kal KaTevOvvoy Tas Kapdlas 
abréay mpos oé = Way 32> niaving Wy, In the N, T. Sav. denotes (a.) the faculty of knowing, 
1 John v. 20, dé5axev jyiv Sidvorav va ywooxmper Tov adyOwwer, cf. 1 Cor. ii, 16, rls yap 

éyvw vodv Kupiov... ; huels Sé voby Xpictod éyouev. Here it is not the natural faculty, 

but the faculty renewed and sanctified by the Holy Ghost, see 1 Cor. ii 10-16; 2 Cor. 

iv. 6. Cf Eph.i.17, 18, tra 6 Beds... 809 buiv rrvedua codplas Kal droxadtrpeas év émuy- 
voces adtod, TepwTicpévous Tods dbOaruovs THs Siavolas budy, els TO eidévar x.7.d., Where 

rhs Svavolas is not an unscriptural alteration (Harless) for the established reading ris xap- 

dias, but a mode of expression quite in keeping with the usage of the LXX. ; cf. Eph. iv. 18. 

Aidvowa is specially the faculty of moral reflection, of moral understanding, or, like vods, 

consciousness called into exercise by the moral affections (Luther, Gemiith), consciousness as the 

organ of the moral impulse; eg. 1 Pet. i. 13, dvaSwadpevos tas dogvas Tis Suavoias tua ; 

Heb. viii. 10, didods vopous pov eis THY Stavolay adtay, x. 16 (Jer. xxxi. 33); Matt. xxii. 

37, dyaryoes KUptov Tov Oeov cov év bry TH Kapdla cov Kal ev dy TH uyH cov Kal év 
ddn TH Stavoig cov,—an addition to the original text, as is evident by comparing Mark 

xii, 30 and Luke x. 27 with Deut. vi. 5. This consciousness, too, as the perversion of 

this moral impulse, is expressed by Sudvow as well as by voids, eg. Eph. iv. 18, ta evn 

mepuTratel év pataoTnTe TOD vods ata, éoxoTicpevor TH Suavola dvres ; hence Eph. ii. 3, 

movobvres TA Oedyjuata Tis capKos Kal Tov Siavordv (= thoughts). Of. Luke x. 27.— (6) 
Sentiment, disposition, by itself, thought ;—évdv. in its meaning under (a.) is a function of 

the heart, but here it is the product of the heart, Luke i, 51, drrepnpavous Siavola kapdlas 
avtav; 2 Pet. iii, 1, Sceyelpo tuav... trav eiduxpih Sidvoiav; Col. i 21, éyOpovs TH 

Siavolg év roils Epryous Tois trovnpots. 

"Evvowa, 4, what lies in thought, pondering; then insight, understanding; évvociy, 

to have in thought, to consider,—to understand, to recognise, a synonym with évOupeto bas, 

Xen. Cyr. iv. 2. 3, evvonOévres 68, old te madcxovow b7d tav “Acovploy... TadTa 

evOvpoupévors edokev avtois viv Kadov elvas anoorhvat; An. ii. 4. 5, éym evOvpodpuas wev 

kal tadta Tavra’ évvod 8 S10, et viv dmipev, SOEopev él Todéum amvévas Kal Tapa Tas 

omovoas moutv; Mem. i. 7. 2,3. ’EvOupcicbas is=to weigh; évvoeiv is=to consider, 

the conscious perception which decides the understanding. The signification of évyola as 
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= what lies in thought, thought, divides itself especially into the two meanings—(lI.) thought, 

opinion, view, sentiment; and (II.) knowledge, understanding. For the first, compare Xen. 

Cyr. i. 1.1, évvoa of? tiv éyévero, the thought occurred to us, the consideration ; Diod. 

Sic. xiv. 56, tas adtas évvolas eyes mep) tod Todéuov; Id. ii. 30, épynvevovtes tots 

avOparos Thy Tov Oedv evvorav (al. edvorav); Eurip. Hel. 1026; Isocrates, v. 150, 

rovavTny évvotav éwrosety Twi. So in the N. T. 1 Pet. iv. 1, tiv adriy evvocay ordicacbe ; 

Heb. iv. 12, xpituxds évOupncewr kal évvoidy Kxapdias, a combination with which we may 

perhaps compare 740n ériOuplas, wdOn answering to évOupycewy, and émiOuulas to évvosdy. 

Delitzsch says, “ évOvpyoess are the emotions, the notions or imaginations, arising in the 

heart (cf. Acts xvii. 29; Matt. ix. 4, xii, 25); @vovas are the trains of thought spinning 

themselves out in the self-conscious life””— In this ethical sense the word occurs in the 

LXX. perhaps only in Prov. xxiii, 19 in the plural, dxove vit, cal codpds yivov, cal 

xatedOuve évvolas ofs Kapdias. On the contrary, not in the singular, as in 1 Pet. iv. 1 
Compare Wisd. ii. 14, éyévero juiv eis édeyyov evvoidv tua@v. The explanation of Hesy- 

chius, évvoia’ Bovdn, which is perhaps based upon Prov. iii. 20, rypnoov 5é¢ éunv BotrAnv 

xa) évvorav, is invalidated by a comparison with Prov. i 4, @a 8d... madi véw aicOnow 

Te Kal evyotay = insight, knowledge, cf. v. 1, 2. "“Evvoa is=72°3, M4, MHD, 7. «In 

Aristotle = knowledge, understanding, representation ; Eth. Nicom. ix. 11,4 mapovoia ray 

pirov Hdela odca Kal 4 vvota ToD cuvadyely éLatTw THY AbmTHY Tote, communicati doloris 

cogitatio; x. 10, wdOet yap Cavres ... TOD Kadod Kal ds GANOds 7Séos 0b5’ Evvoray ExovTes. 

Thus certainly oftenest in profane Greek. 

Meravoéa, the opposite of wpovoety, a word not often occurring in profane Greek, 

combines two meanings of the preposition, to think differently after, cf. Stob. Flori. i. 14, 

ov petavoely GAA Tpovoeiy ypH Tov avdpa Tov codov. But usually to change one’s mind 
or opinion, Xen. Hell. i. 7. 19, od petavoncavres Borepov evpjoete ahs avTovs 

npapTnkoTas Ta péytota eis Ocovs te Kal buds adrovs; to repent, Lucian, de saltat. 84, 

dvavmpavra petavonoat ep’ ols éroincey ote kat voojoat bro AUT; cf. Ignat. ad Smyrn. 

9, dvaviprat kal eis Oedv petavociv, LXX.=0M), together with petrapedctv, synonymous 

with éotpédew, cf. Jer. xviii. 8, cal éructpady 7d Ovos exeivo amd TavTwY TOV KaKdv 
abtav, kal petavojnow Trept Tov KaKOv av eroyiodunv ToD Toijoas avTois; 1 Sam. xv. 29; 

Jer. iv. 28. ow, as usually employed to denote moral change or conversion, is in the 

LXX. rendered by émictpédew and not by petavociv. In the Apocrypha, however, 

where the word also occurs but seldom, it is used to denote a moral change, Ecclus. xvii. 

24 (19); xlviii. 15, év maou rovTos ob peTevdnoey 6 dads, Kab ovK améoTncay amd TOV 

dpaptiav. In the N. T., especially by St. Luke and in the Revelation, it denotes 

a change of moral thought and reflection (vid. voids), which is said to follow moral de- 

linquency primarily, peray. &« twvos, Rev. ii, 21, é« ris mopveias; ver. 22, ix. 20, 21, 

xvi 11; Acts viii 22, dad tis xaxias = to repent of anything, not only to forsake it, but 

to change one’s mind and apprehensions regarding it. Then without addition = to repent 
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in a moral and religious sense, Matt. iii, 2, iv. 17, xi. 20, 21, xii. 41; Mark vi. 12; 

Luke x. 18, xi. 32, xiii. 3, 5, xv. 7, 10, xvi. 80; Acts ii. 38, xvii. 830; 2 Cor. xii 21; 

Rev. ii, 5, 16, 21, iii, 3, 19, xvi. 9. The feeling of sorrow, pain, mourning, is thus 

included in the word; cf. Luke xvii. 3, 4, eav émrdxis tijs tyudpas auaptnon es cé Kal 

éxtdkis émotpey reyov Meravod; 2 Cor. xii. 21, wy... mevOrjow moddods TaY 

TMponpapTnKoTov Kab pa petavonoavTay él tH adxabapala; vii. 9, édkumHOnTe ets 

petdvovay. Synonymous with émorpéew in Acts iii. 19, wetavonoare odv cal éruatpeware; 
xxvi. 20, weravoely kal émiatpédew eis Tov Oeov; ef. Acts xx. 21. Joined with muoredew, 

Mark i. 15. 

Merdyvota, %, change of mind, repentance; Plut. Mor. 961 D, adrod S& Kal Kivas 

dpaptdvovtas Kab lmrovs Koddlovow, ob Siaxevijs, GdXN émh cadpovicud, AvTIv Be 

Gdyndovos éurowdvTes avTols, ty petdvoray dvoydtouev. Seldom in the LXX., Prov. 

xiv. 15, dxaxos muorever travTi AOy@, Tavotpyos Sé EpyeTas els perdvo.av, bethinks himself, 

Hebrew i377 ['3'. Not often in the Apocrypha, but in a moral and religious sense, Wisd. 

xii, 10, kpivev S& kata Bpayv ébiSous Torov petavolas, dt ayvodv... Tt od ph aAraYA 

6 NoytopOS avTa@y, thus answering to the import of vods for the moral and religious 

life; see what is said (under vods) of the influence of the sinful nature upon the voids. 

Also in Ecclus. xliv. 15, Evy... imdSevywa petavolas tais yeveais; Wisd. xi. 23, 

mapopas duaptipata dvOparwv eis petdvotay (cf. Acts xvii. 30); xii 19, Sida ez) 

dpapthwaciw peTdvoray. 

In the N. T., and especially in Luke, corresponding with peravoety, it is = repentance, 

with reference to vots as the faculty of moral reflection; cf. 2 Tim. ii. 25, 66 adrois 6 

Oeds petavosay eis ériyvwow adrnOeias; Acts xx. 21, 4 els Tov Oedv perdy.; cf. 2 Cor. 

vii. 9, éAum/Onre eis weTdvotay, with ver. 10, édum. yap Kata Oeov; Acts xi. 18, eds Cary; 

2 Cor. vii. 10; eis cwrnpiav; Heb. vi. 1, dad vexpdv Epywov. Combined with ddeous 

dpaptiav, Luke xxiv. 47; cf. Bdmrticua petavolas, Mark i. 4; Luke iii. 3; Acts xiii. 24, 

xix. 4; Matt. iii 11. Elsewhere in Matt. ili. 8; Luke iii. 8, v. 32, xv. 7; Acts v. 31, 

xxvi. 20; Rom. ii 4; Heb. vi 6; 2 Pet. iii 9. With Heb. xii 17 compare Wisd. 

xii 10. Lactant. vi 24, “Quem facti sui poenttet, errorem suum pristinum intelligit ; 

ideoque Graeci melius et significantius petdvoray dicunt, quam nos latine possumus resipis- 

centiam dicere, resipiscit enim ac mentem suam quasi ab insania recipit, quem errati piget, 

castigatque se ipsum dementiae et confirmat animum suum ad rectius vivendum; tum tllud 

ipsum maxime cavet, ne rursus in eosdem lagueos inducatur.” 

Nov@eréa, to put in mind, to work upon the mind of one, with the accusative of 

the person, always with the idea of putting right, because some degree of opposition has 

to be encountered, and one wishes to subdue or remove it, not by punishment, but by 

influencing the vots, therefore appearing even as synonymous with xodrdfew, cf. Plato, 

Gorg. 479 A, pyre voudereic bas pte Kohalec Oar, pre Sixnv Si8dvar; still though opposed 
to punishment, which it is intended to avoid, it in the issue precedes it. Compare 1 Sam. 

3K 
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iii, 13, nal ov evovOétes adtovs Kal ovd’ obtws, of Eli’s blameworthy leniency towards his 
sons, which could not in the least degree be firm. In 1 Cor. iv. 14, as against évrpémew, 

compare 2 Thess. ili, 15, uw) ws exOpov yctoe, GAAA vovbereite ms Gdedpov. Further, 

compare 1 Thess. v. 12 with ver. 14. It is accordingly equivalent to, with kindly 

purpose to admonish, to put right, to warn, to remind and advise, in order to guard against 

and ward off wrong, etc. Also = to pacify, Soph. Oecd. Col. 1195, vovberovpevos pirwv 

ém@dats, conjoined with Sddcxew, Plato, Legg. viii 845 B; Col. i 28, ili 16. Its 

fundamental idea is the well-intentioned seriousness with which one would influence the 

mind and disposition of another by advice, admonition, warning, putting right, according 

to circumstances. (In the quite general sense, to instruct, to advise, only seldom, Job 

ZxXxviii 18, xxxiv. 3.) Job iv. 3, ef yap évovOérncas Toddovs Kai xelpas doOevois 

mapexddeoas = 8°, Compare 1 Thess. v. 12.—Wisd. xi. 11, todrous pév yap es TaThp 

vovoerav édoxlpacas, éxeivous S& ws dmdTouos BaciAeds xaTadixdlov é&jtracas; xii 2, 

Tous mapamimrovtas Kat’ ddiyoy édéyxeus Kal... DrromLuvicKwy voubetels iva K.7.d.; xii. 26, 

of dé mravyviow emitipnoews pu vouvOernOévtes aElav Oeod Kplow meypdcovow. In the 

N. T., besides the places already cited, Acts xx. 31; Rom. xv. 14. For the object 

and aim, see Col. i. 28. 

Nové@ecla, %, rarely in profane Greek for vovOérnois; sometimes in Philo, 

Josephus, and later writers, well-intentioned but serious correction, admonition, Titus 

iii. 10, aipetixdv dvOpwmrov peta wiav vovbeciav Kai Sevtépav mapattod.—I1 Cor. x. 11, 

compare ver. 10; Eph. vi. 4, éxtpépete Ta téxva év rraideia Kal vovbecia xupiov, where 

cupiou is the genitive of the subject, the qualifying genitive. Compare Judith viii. 27, 

eis voubérnaw pactiyot KUpuos tods éyyitovtas atté. This putting right, or correction, 

just as the Lord uses it, is opposed to wrath, Wisd. xvi. 5, 6, xi. 11, and the admonition 

answers to what precedes, wx mapopyifere ta téxva tudv, for mapopyitew, to irritate, to 

provoke to wrath, implies and presupposes one’s own anger. Compare 1 Cor. iv. 14. 
ITatéela and vovdecla alike have as their end the dvOpwrros rédevos, Col. i. 28, Eph. 
iv. 13, but vovdecéa is intended to obviate deviations, and to establish the right direction 
of the mauSeta.— Wisd. xvi. 6, eds vovdeciav mpos drbyov érapaxOncav. 

Oo 

‘OSes, %, (L) way, path, Matt. ii. 12, and often, 68s ruvos, the way any thing goes, 
along which it moves, e.g. 6803 morauod, bed of a river; oidveoy d8ol, the course of birds 
(Sophocles) ; #j 080s 7ay Bacthewv, Rev. xvi. 12; 68. xupiov, Matt. iii. 3; Mark i. 8; 
Luke iii. 4; John i 23; Mark i. 2; Luke i. 76, vii. 27. With genitive of the object, in 
Matt. x. 5, 0803 éOvév; Heb. ix. 8, pojrw medavepdobar tiv tov dylav dddv, cf. x. 19, 
20, éxovtes wappyclav els thy elcoSov tév aylov év TO alpate Inood, iy evexaivicey tuiv 
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6ddv mpoadatov kal Facav; cf. Jer. ii, 8, and other places. So also in the combinations 

obo) Cais, Acts ii. 28, compare Gen. iii. 24, gurdccew thy dddv tod EAU Ths Cais; 

Matt. vii, 13, 14, edptyepos 1) odds 4) amrayouca eis THy am@dcay... TEOALupevyn % 050s 

% amdyouca eis THv Swnv; Acts xvi. 17, catayyéAdovow tyiv oddv cwtnpias; Rom. 

iii, 17, o8dv epyyns ovx éyvwoav, which, according to the passage on which the ex- 
pression is based, signifies way to peace, to salvation, not “way in which salvation is 

spread by those spoken of” (Philippi), compare Isa. lix. 8, bidyi yp xb ma 7 by ; Luke 

i 79, catevOdvat Tods Todas judy eis Oddv eiphvns. In the expression dddv Oadrdoons, 
Matt. iv. 15, 680v must, after the manner of the Hebrew 31, be construed with a pre- 

positional force = seawards ; the LXX., at least, have so rendered the primary passage in 

Isa, viii. 25, although the context in the Hebrew there admits of another explanation. 

Compare 1 Kings viii. 48, wpocev£ovras mpos sé Oddy yhs adrdv = turned back to their 
own country, homewards, Deut. i. 19; 1 Kings viii. 48 (Ezek. xviii. 5, dvdPrewor .. 

mpos Boppav =T2¥ 771). Analogous examples do not certainly occur elsewhere in pro- 
fane Greek, except the prepositional mépay, originally the accusative of wépa, the land on 

the other side, Aesch. Suppl. 249. Compare Schenkl, Griech.-deutsches Worterb—(IL) 

Way, going, course, journey; 1 Thess. iii, 11; Matt. x. 10, and elsewhere—(III.) Not 

unfrequently odds is used in profane Greek as synonymous with pé0odos = way and 

manner, how one does or attains anything, mostly particularized by the addition of the 

thing, as, eg. in Isocr. ad Dem. 2a, dco tod Blov tavtnv tHv oddv érropevOnoar ; 

Pindar, Ol. viii. 13, roAAal od0i edrpayias. Seldom absolutely, the manner of acting, etc., 

as in Thue. iii. 64, adsxov oddv iévar. In biblical Greek this usage is, comparatively 
speaking, much more frequent, especially 630s in the last-named sense without addition. 

There 086s, 177, signifies (a.) formally, the way and manner of doing or attaining some- 
thing, eg. 080) fais, 050s eipyvns, ow rnpias, in the places already quoted. Purely in a 

formal sense as = pé0odos ;; without any further limitation, it might be said to occur only 

in 1 Cor. xii, 31, &mrodre S¢ Ta yapicpara Ta peifova’ Kal ets Kal brrepBoryv odov dyin 

Secxvups, if this does not refer to the {ndodre occurring in the first half of the verse. 

This, however, is rendered improbable by xiv. 1, dsdxere THY aydanv, Enrodre 88 Ta 

mvevpatixd, According to this, love, concerning which the apostle treats in xii 31 sqq., 

is not the manner in which the gifts of the Spirit are to be sought after,— which is 

forbidden by xiii, 1, 2, 8-10,—but is something which does not require gifts, and 

without which gifts are worthless. The life of the Christian fellowship is to advance not 

in the development of gifts, but in the development of love; love it is that the apostle 

would bring before his readers, and therefore it is preferable to take odds not as a formal 

limitation of the fAodv, but, as elsewhere, (0.) with a determinate reference, as the way 

and manner of life, of walk, and of behaviour generally (as in the places above cited from 

Thucydides), the path in which life moves or should move (a distinction as between odds, I. 
and IL), Thus 1 Cor. iv. 17, 65 buds dvayyjoer tas odods pou tas ev XpuotS; Jas, 

v. 20, €« wddvys 6800 adtod; Jude 11, 7H 086 rod Katy éwopevOncav; Acts xiv. 16, 
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dacev mdvta ta €Ovn TopevecOar Tais odois aitdv; Rom. iii, 16, odvtpiypa Kai 

Tadairopia év Tals odois aitay; Jas. i. 8; 2 Pet. ii 15. Compare Isa, xxx. 31, adrn 

#) 080s, mopevOapev év adTH. Akin to this is the expression 680s, 680) S:nasoctvys, inas- 

much as the genitive is to be taken not as that of the subject, or of the object, but as 

denoting contents or quality, 2 Pet. ii, 21, xpefrrov yap hv adrois ph éreyvaxévat Tip 

cdov Ths dux., cf. Prov. xxi. 16, dvyp wAavapevos éE 0500 Simasocdvys ; viii. 20, év dois 

Sux, TepiTaTa ; xii. 28, év odo%s Scxarocdiyns Fw, ddot && pynoikdxwv eis Odvarov; xvi. 31, 

atéhavos Kavyjcews yhpas, ev 8é odois Sixavocivns ebpicxerar; Matt. xxi. 12, #rAOev yap 

*Ioavyns mpos buds év 080 Sixavoctvys (see épyouar), cf. 2 Pet. ii, 15, eatadumdvres edOciav 
oddy ; Acts xiii, 10; 2 Pet. ii, 2, 80 ods 4 O005 THs aAnOclas BracdnunOyjcetar, The ex- 

pressions, 7) 050s, ai 660) tod Ocod, xvpiov, are analogous, inasmuch as they denote the 

ways which God would have men take, compare Ps. xxv. 12, tis éotw advOpwrros 6 
hoBovpevos Tov KUpLov ; vowobeTHcEL AUTO ev 68@ G7 HpeTticato. So Matt. xxii. 16, rip 

obdv tod Oeod év adnOela Siddoxers (Mark xii. 14; Luke xx. 21); Heb. iii. 10, det 

TAavavTaL TH Kapdia’ avtol bé ovdK eyvwoav Tas odods pov; Ps. xviii. 22, épirata Tas 

odovs Kupiov ; Gen. xviii. 19, purd£ovew tas odods Kxuplov trotely Sixavocdivnv ; Deut. 
x. 12; Ps. xxv. 4; Acts xiii. 10; compare Jer. vi. 16; Ps. xviii. 31, xxvii. 11; 1 Kings 

iii, 14. But those expressions also denote the ways which God Himself takes, His mode 

of procedure and action, Rom. xi. 33; Rev. xv. 3; also Acts xviii. 25, xatyynuévos thy 

oddv Tod Kuplov. Ver. 26, axpuSécrepov é&Oevto aiT@e THY Tov Oeod oddv, must, it seems, 

as more appropriate to the connection, be explained in this sense, the ways which God 

has taken (for the revelation and working out of His salvation, in order to carry out His 

saving purpose); compare édiSacKey axpi8as Ta Tepl Tod "Incod, ver. 25. There still 

remains (c.) the use of the word in the book of the Acts to denote the way or manner of 

life presented in the Christian community, Acts xxiv. 14, cata tv oddv Hv Aéyovow 

aipecw otTas NaTpeiw TO TaTPeo Oecd; xxii. 4, TavTnv tHv oddv édiw~a. Without 

closer qualification, Acts ix. 2, édv twas etpy Ths 6d00 dvTas ; xix. 9, KaxoXoyouvTes THY 

oddy évarruov Tod wAjGovs; ver. 23, xxiv. 22. In explanation of this expression 

reference can hardly be made to 771 as denoting religious cwltus, according to Amos 

viii. 14 (as explained by the Targums). Apart from the consideration suggested by 

Hitzig against this explanation, this passage is too isolated, and does not in the least 

show that 711 by itself signifies a definite religious tendency or way. It is less difficult 

to prove an affinity with the usage of profane Greek, inasmuch as, at least in one 

indisputable passage, the word stands for philosophic systems or schools, Lucian, Hermotim. 

46, eyes wot twa elmeiy drdons dob rereipapevov év pirocodla, kai bs tdé te bd 

TIv€ayépov cai Thatdves Kat ’Apiototédous wal Xpvoiwmov cai ’"Emixotpov kat tov 
dhrwov Aeyopueva eldas TercvTdv play elreto é£& dracav ddav ddAnOh Te Soxydcas Kai 

melpa pabav ws worn dyer evOd Tis evdaiovias; compare Acts xxiv. 14, 

Me Oodcia, % [uéOobd0s, the following or purswing of orderly and technical pro- 
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cedure in the handling of a subject; pefodevw, to go systematically to work, to do ox 

pursue something methodically and according to the rules of art, eg. of ta S8yudow 

TEAM peOodevovTes, to collect the taxes,—in Du Cange. Of the rhetorical arts or 
tricks of speakers, Philo, de vit. Mos. 685 A, oty drrep peOodevovow of AoyoPApar Kal 

copiotal, mimpackovtes ... Soypata cal Aoyous. Generally = to overreach, Polyb. xxxviii. 
4.16; cf Chrys. on Eph. vi. 11, wcOodedcau earl 76 araricay Kal Sia cuvTopov érelv ; 

2 Sam. xix. 27, pcOddevcev ev tH SovrAM cov, TIAY3 7a. So also péOod0s = cunning, 

2 Mace. xiii, 18, xaterelpace Sid peOddwv rods torovs; Artemid. iii, 25, dardrn cal 

#é0080s] = overreaching, cunning, trickery, as it appears only in Eph. iv. 14, vi. 11, and 

sometimes in ecclesiastical Greek. Hesych., téyvar; Zonar., émuBovdai, évédpar, dodo; 

Eph. iv. 14, wpos tiv pefodelavy tis mrdvns; vi. 11, orjvat mpds Tas peOodeias Tov 

diaBorov; Luther, cunning assaults. 

Oixos, 6, house, (I.) a dwelling, Matt.ix. 6, 7, and often. ‘O ofxos tod Oeod denotes, 

first, the temple (already in Ex. xxiii. 19, xxxiv. 26; Isa. vi. 24) as the place of God’s 

gracious presence; cf. Ex, xxix. 45, xxv. 8, xxvii. 21, xl. 22, 24; 1 Kings viii. 18, oixo- 

Sopely ofxov TS dvouare Tod Oeod; Ezek. xliii. 4, d86£a xuplov eichrOev eis tov otKov; 

Acts vii. 49, mofov oixov oixodopnoeré prot, Neyer KUpLOS, 1) Tis TOTOS THs KaTaTAVTEwS LOU 

So Matt. xii. 4, xxi 13; Mark il. 26, xi. 17; Luke xvi. 27, xix. 46; John ii. 16, 17; 

Acts vii. 47. ‘O oixos by itself is used as a name for the temple in Luke xi. 51; ef. 
2 Chron. xxxv. 5; Ezek. xliii. 4, 12, 6 ofxos duev, the temple of Israel; Matt. xxiii. 38, 

compare Ps, lxxxiv. 4; Isa. lxiv. 10, “our holy and beautiful house, wherein our fathers 

praised Thee, is burned up with fire” (Zunz). See my dissertation on Matt. xxiv. 25, 

p. 2. As 6 oixos tod Oeod is, secondly, a designation for the people of God, so otxos 

denotes (II.) a household or family, Thuc. i 137; Xen. Cyrop. i. 6.17 (more frequently 

oixia). Matt. x. 12; Luke i, 27, 69; Acts x. 2, xi 14, xvi 15, 31, xviii. 8; 1 Cor, 

i. 16; 2 Timi 16, iv. 19; Tit. i 11; Luke ii 4, e& ofkov cai ratpias David; the 

twelve tribes were called ¢vAai, and were divided into NiNBY, rarpial, gentes, and those 

constituting these marpsat formed ofoe or families; cf. Num. i 2; 1 Chron. xxiii 11, 

xxiv. 6, and often. See Winer, Realworterd. article “Stamme.” Oikos “Icopanr, Matt. 

x. 6; Acts ii. 36, vii. 42, cf. Luke i 33. Acts vii. 46 is a common O. T. expression to 

denote the people with their progenitor (cf. Rom. ix. 6), see Ruth iv. 11.—‘O oixos tod 

Geod is not always (as Delitzsch affirms on Heb. x. 21) the Scripture name for the church 

of God. In the few O. T. passages that can be cited in proof of this, it is not the church, 

but the temple of God which is meant; cf. Hos. viii. 1 with ix. 8, 15; Ps. lxix. 10 with 

John ii. 17. But in Num. xii. 7, which is referred to in Heb. iii. 2-4, Motors... év 

Go TO olK@ wou TicTds éoTe, NIT JON *a-523, otxos means not the people of God, but the 

stewardship of that which God provides for His people (hence otxos = domestic affairs; 

see (ITI.)). Its use to denote the church occurs first in the N. T., because the éxxAnola is 

that which the temple in the O. T. typified, the abode of God’s presence, 1 Tim. iii. 15, 
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mos Sef év olkw Ocod dvactpépecOan, Hiris éotiy éxxdynola Oeod Cdvros, cf. 1 Cor. iii. 16 ; 

2 Cor. vi. 16; Eph. ii 19; hence Heb. iii. 6, ob olxds éopev iets; 1 Pet. ii 5, os 

rOor Cdvtes oikodopetabe, oixos mvevpatikds «.7.A., cf. Eph. ii, 22, xkatouxntypiov Tov 

Gcod év mvevuart. — Heb. x. 21, éyovtes .. . lepéa péyav él tov olxov tod Oeod, does not 

(as is evident from ver. 19) refer to the church, but to the heavenly sanctuary; vid. 

ix. 11, x. 19; Ps. xxxvi. 9 (} elxav Tay mpaypdrov, ) pelfov Kal Tedevorépa cKjvy).— 

(IIL) Household concerns, Acts vii. 10; 1 Tim. i. 4, 5,12; Heb. iii. 2. 

Oixetos, belonging to the house, akin to; synonymous with ovyyers, but denoting 

the closest kinship; opposed to dAXdrpuos, strange. In the N. T. as a substantive, oixetor, 

kinsfolk, of the same household; Eph. ii. 19, odxére eoté Evor nal mdporxos, GAN ore 

oupTonirat Tov arylwv Kab oixeio Tod Oeod, belonging to the houschold of God; cf. ver. 19, 

and ofxos (II.); mdpouxos, Lev. xxv. 23, eur) yap éotw } yf, Suds rpoondvTo. Kal TdpolKot 

éoré éveirrioy pov. In 1 Tim. v. 8,¢¢ 6€ tus Tay iSl@v Kab waddioTta THY oiKelwy Ov Tpovoet, 

the word is also masculine ; for if we take it as neuter, Ta iésa denotes one’s own private 

affairs, and 7a oixeta would signify some special distinctively domestic affairs; but such 

a particularizing cannot be maintained, rather as ta téva means private affairs; cf. Thue. 

ii. 40, évt S& Tots avtots ofxetwv awa Kab TrodTiKeY émipéreca. Accordingly iésoz is = those 

belonging to us; oixefos is= those most closely belonging to ws, our nearest relatives. Cf. 

Isa. iii. 6, 6 oixetos ToD mwatpos =YIN ND, Cf. Gal. vi. 10, of otxetos THs mlorews, with 

Polyb. v. 87. 3, of. THs Hovylas; iv. 57. 4, Mav oixelous dvTas TOY ToLodTwY éyyelpy- 

patev; xiv. 9. 5, wavta Hy oixeia TAS peTaBorRs. 

Oixéo, (1.) intransitively, to dwell, usually with éy following, as in Rom. vii. 17, 

18, 20, viii. 9, 11; 1 Cor. iii 16. In these places applied to moral and spiritual 

relations, Rom. vii. 17, 20, 4 oixodca év euol duaptia; ver. 18, od« oixel év éwol ayabor ; 

vill. 9, wvedua Oeod oixel év duty, as in 1 Cor. iii. 16, for which Herod. i. 166, odtos o 

vopos év vio oixées, cannot be cited, because there we must read, not vduos, but vopos, 

pagus, as the preceding Kadacipiwy 5é oide dddot vopot eiot and the following dvtiov 

BovBdotws modos oblige us to do (against Pape, Wérterb.). Of marriage relations, 

1 Cor. vii. 12, otxety per’ avdtod; ver. 13, oixety per adtis, as in Soph. Oed. R. 990, 

ITovvBos Hs Bec péra.— (IL) Transitively, to inhabit; rarely in Homer, frequently in 

Herodotus and the Attic writers. 1 Tim. vi. 16, $as ofkdv dapdctrov. Comp. Gen. 

xxiv. 13; Prov. x. 30; 2 Macc. v. 17, vi. 2. Akin is the use of the participle 4 olxov- 

zévn, sc. yf; primarily, “the land inhabited by the Greeks, in contrast with barbarian 

countries” (Herod. iv. 110; Dem. p. 242. 1, 85. 17; Schaef. App. i. 477; Maetzner, 
Lycurg. 100); “and afterwards, when the Greeks became subject to the Romans, the 

entire orbis Romanus; and not till very late, the whole inhabited world,’ Passow, Worterb. 

As to Scripture usage, in Ex. xvi. 35, % oixovuévn seems to denote the land of Canaan; 

it is, however, clearly nothing but a clumsy rendering of the Hebrew navi) ys, land 

inhabited, as contrasted with the wilderness, Also in Josephus, Antt. viii. 13. 4, Trept- 
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méupas kata Tacav THY olxoupérny EntHoovTas Tov mpopytn Hriav ; xiv. 7. 2, mdvrwov TOY 
Kata THY olkoupévny “Iovéalwy Kai ceBouévav tov Oedv, érs dé kal trav amd THs ’Acias Kal 

ths Evpomns cis adté cvppepdvtor, it does not stand for Jewish land; compare for the 

first passage, 1 Kings xviii., and for the others, Acts xxiv. 5. It always denotes either 

the whole inhabited earth, the whole world in general, or this as it presents itself in the 

comprehensive unity of the Roman Empire. In the LXX. the former only, 2 Sam. 

xxli. 16; Ps. xviii 16; Isa, xxxiv. 1; Ps, ix. 9, xx. 8, xlix. 1, xevi 13 = pan, So also 

in the Apocrypha, Wisd. i. 7; Bar. vi. 62, etc. On the contrary, in the N. T., both in 

this comprehensive sense, as in Heb. i. 6, Acts xvii, 31, compare Ps, ix. 9, and in the 

more limited sense of the Roman Empire, Luke ii. 1, é&f\Oev Scyua mapa Kaicapos 

Avyototou damoypdderOar macav Tiy oixovpévny, Acts xvii. 6,—a usage, however, which 

has nothing in common with the primary limitation of the word to the world of the 

Greeks as distinct from the lands of the barbarians, but which simply expresses the 

tendency to universality of the Roman Empire. Maintaining this, the question becomes 

superfluous whether the word signifies the whole world or the Roman Empire, in any of 

the other places in the N. T., Matt. xxiv. 14; Luke iv. 5, xxi 26; Acts xi. 28, xix. 27, 

xxiv. 5; Rev. iii, 10, xii. 9, xvi. 14.— Peculiar to the N. T. is the designation 4 ofxou- 

pévn 4 wéddovea in Heb. ii. 5, as synonymous with aiay péArwr, yet differing therefrom 

as space differs from time, and chosen in Heb. i. 5 with reference toi. 6,10,11. With 

nice distinction, the expression used is not 6 xdcpos méddwv, as against 6 Koopos odToS, 
because the word xécjos already in itself possesses a moral import, and in keeping there- 

with can only be 6 xdcpos obtos. See xoopos. 

II dpovkos, neighbouring. This is the classical sense of the word; but it does not 

occur in this meaning in the N.T. So also of wapotxia, mapovxeiy; the latter only in 

Ps, xciv. 17 = to live neighbour to. In later Greek, wrapouxety is used of strangers who 

have no rights of citizenship, and who live anywhere, without a settled home, Diod. Sic. 

xiii. 47, of rapouxodvres Eévor; Julian. c. Christ. 209 D, Sovrcioar dé del nal maporxjoar. 

= "13, Gen. xii. 10, xix. 9; Ex. vi. 4, etc, cf. Deut. v. 14; Luke xxiv. 18; Heb. xi. 9; 

mapoixia, Ps, cxx. 5; 2 Esdr. viii. 35, of viol ris maposxias, nbsan-a ; Acts xiii. 17; 

1 Pet.i.17. mdpotxos, one who dwells in a place without the rights of home, LXX. ="3; 

Gen. xv. 13, wdpouxov otras To oméppa cou év yn ove idia; Ex. ii. 22, mdpouxos eipe ev 

Yh Grorpia.; xviii. 8; Lev. xxv. 35,47; Ps, xxxix. 13, cxix. 19. (78 is often = mpoo7- 

Autos, Ex. xii 48; Lev. xix. 33; Num. ix. 14, xv. 14; Josh. xx. 9; Jer. vii 6; Zech. 

vii. 1.) = avin, Ex, xii. 45; Lev. xxii, 10, xxv. 6, 76 rapoixw 76 Tpookeymév mpos cé, 
which in Gen. xxiii 4, Ps. xxxix. 13 = raperi8nyos, one who abides a short time in a 

strange place, 3AM means literally, a dweller, as distinct from 73, one who halts or tarries 

on a journey ; but often both words are used together, eg. Gen. xxiii. 4, Lev. xxv. 35, 47, 

in contrast with M8, Num. ix. 14, xv. 30, or M8, Deut. i 16. And hence, in 1 Pet. 

ii, 11, @s mapoixous Kat waperi8nnovs, both words conveying the same thought,—zapems6, 
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giving prominence to the homelessness already expressed in wdpoux. See also Eph. ii. 19, 

obkéte éaté Eévor kat mdpotxor, where mdpotxou has the same force in relation to £évor. 
(Lev. xxv. 23, quoted under oéxefos, is not a parallel instance here.) Elsewhere, in Acts 
vii. 6, mapotkos év yh GdXoTpig; Vii. 29. 

Oixoddpos, 6, one who builds a house or anything, an urchitect ; eg. oix. ppayyar, 

Isa, lviii. 12, 2 Kings xii 11, and elsewhere. In the N. T. Acts iv. 11, 6 AlOo0s 0 éFou- 

Bevnbels i’ tpadv THv oixodouwv (Lachm. and Tisch. read this instead of olxodopotvTwr, 

Ps, cxviii. 22; Matt. xxi. 42). Those who build the temple are thus named, and those 

also who build “the house of God” in its N. T. sense. 

Oixodopéw, to build a house, or, generally, to build anything; wodw, ripyor, 

tdgous, etc., Matt. vii. 24, 26, xxi. 33, xxiii. 29, xxvi. 61, xxvii. 40; Mark xii 1, xiv. 58, 

xv. 29; Luke iv. 29, vi. 48, 49, vii. 5, xi. 47, 48, xii, 18, xiv. 28, 30, xvii. 28; John 

ii, 20; Acts vii. 47,49. Metaphorically, in 1 Pet. ii. 5, ds AMOos Saves olxodopetadbe, 

ofxos mvevpatixos ; Matt. xxi. 42, Aor bv arredoxipacay ot oixodopodvtes ; Mark xii. 10; 

Luke xx. 17; 1 Pet. ii. 7, vid. ofeos; Gal. ii. 18, ef yap & xaré\voa tabta dd oixo- 

Sou; Matt. xvi. 18, él radty 7H wétpa olKodSopjow pov THY éxxdnolav; Rom. xv. 20, 

of the labours of the apostles, ém’ dAdov Oeuércov oixodoue. This use of the word in 

reference to things to which it cannot literally be applied, is foreign to classical usage. 

In Xen. Oyrop. viii. 7. 15, wa obv & of Beco bdrjynvras ayaa eis oixesdrnta adeAois 

pdrad Tote Toimonte, GAN él tadra evOds oixodoueire Gra pirixd epya, the word is 

suggested by the preceding ofxesorns. The N. T. use of the word can be explained only 

by the Hebrew of the O. T., where 723, to build, is used to denote the advancement of 

any one’s welfare or prosperity ; Mal. iii. 15, cal viv jets paxapifouey addorplous, Kal 

avoxodopotvTat mdvtes movobytes dvoua, Kal avréctncay TO Oe@ Kal éowOnoav; Ps. 
XXVili. 5, xaOerels adtods kal od pr oiKodoprjoets adtovs; Jer. xlii. 10, xii. 16, xxxi. 4, 
oixodouncw ce Kal oixodounOjon Tapbévos “Icparjd; xxxiii. 6, 1, latpetow autny Kal 
Tomo Kab eipyvyv Kat riot’... oikodouiow adbtods Kabas Kab Td mpotepov. Jer. i. 10, 
xviii. 9; Job xxii, 23, Alam "wy mwm-DN, (It will be observed that the word is used 
especially of prosperity brought about by God.) Cf. 1 Cor. viii. 1, 4 dydan oixodome? ; 
x. 23, wavta eeotw, adn od Tava cuphéper’ rdvta ecotw, GAN od rdvta oiKoSopel. 
In contrast with KxaOaipew, catradvew, cf. 2 Cor. x. 8, fs (€Eoucias) ewxev 6 Kipuos eis 
oixoSounv Kal ov« eis Kabaipeow pov; xiii. 10. In the N. T. it denotes an activity 
brought to bear upon the Christian’s state, and tending to the advancement of the work 
of God (Rom. xiv. 19, 20); to growth in the grace and knowledge of Jesus Christ 
(2 Pet. iii 18); to the development of the inner life (Eph. iv. 16), especially within the 
Christian community, where the process is said specially to be carried on. With Tapa- 
careiv, 1 Thess. v. 11, mapaxaretre dddrjdous Kal olxoSomeite els Tov va, see 1 Cor. 
xiv. 3, 6 mpodntetwv dvOpdrow rare? olxodouhy Kat TapaKhnow Kat TapauvOiap ; 
x. 23, ef. ver. 24; Rom. xiv. 19, cf. ver. 20; 1 Cor. xiv. 4,6 Aaddv yrdoon éavTdy 
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oixodope 6 8& mpopntevav éxkdynolay oixodouel; ver. 17. We have a catachresis (or 

forced use) of the word in 1 Cor. viii. 10, 4) cuveldnots adtod dabevods dvtos oikoSounOn- 

cetas els TO TA cldwAdOuTA écOiew. The middle, in Acts ix. 31, 4 pév odv éxxAnoia... 

oixodomoupévn Kal tropevouévn TH POB@ Tod Kuplov K.T.r. Cf. oiKxodouy, émrorKodopery. 

See my treatise, Ueber den biblischen Begriff der Erbawung, Barmen 1863. 

OixoSou%, 4, wousual in profane Greek, literally, the act of building, building as a 

process, and hence also that which 1s built, the building. The latter in Matt. xxiv. 1; 

Mark xiii. 1, 2; 1 Chron. xxix. 1; Ezek. xl. 2. Metaphorically, 1 Cor. iti. 9, cod yap 

Ecpev ouvepyot Oeod yedhpyvov, Geod oixodouy éore; 2 Cor. v. 1, ofxodouny éx Ocod eyomer ; 

comp. the preceding ofxia and the oixntypcov following in ver. 2; Eph. ii. 21, waoa 

oixodouy cuvapporoyoupévn afer eis vadv dyiov év xupio, of the Christian fellowship. 

In its first meaning, the act of building, it harmonizes with the N. T. sense of oixodopety, 

the advancement of God’s work of grace within the Christian fellowship, both in individuals 

and in the whole; Rom. xiv. 19, 20, Ta TAs elpnuns Sudkwpev Kab Ta TAS olKodops THs eis 

GAAHAOus. fn Evexev Bpwdwatos Katddve 7d epyov Tod Ocod; 2 Cor. x. 8, Hs (éFouclas) 

eaxev huiv 6 Kdptos eis oixodouny Kal ovx eis Kabalperw buov, as in xiii. 10; Eph. iv. 12, 

eis oiKodomiy tod cduatos Tod Xpiotod péyp. x.7.A.; ver. 18. Ver. 16, é€& ob wav 76 

copa... THv abfnow tod ceuatos Totelrat eis olKodouny éavtod év aydmy. Also in 

Rom. xv. 2; 1 Cor. xiv. 3, 5, 12, 26; 2 Cor. xii. 19; Eph. iv. 29. 

’"Erotxodopéo, to build upon, 1 Cor. iii, 10, ds codds dpystéxtwv Oeuédaov 

réOetxa, GAAos Sé érrouxodoped. Exactos Sé Brerrétw més erovcodoued; vv. 12,14; Eph. 

ii, 20, érrorxodopnbévres et Td Ocuchio TOV ATocTOAWY K.T.rA. See olxos Tod Oeod of the 

Christian church. Hence generally =to build up, in the same sense as oixodopety; Acts 

xx. 32, mapariOcuat twas TH OeG Kal TH AOYH THs YapLTos avTod, TH Suvapévp érorKodo- 

pjoat Kat Sodvat Krnpovopiay év Tots Hyiacpwévors Taow, the full accomplishment and 

perfecting of God’s gracious work, the carrying on of the work already begun, Phil. i. 6. 

Comp. the difference of the tenses in Col. ii. 7, év Xpior@ mepumareire, épprlwpévoe kal 

érotKodopmovpevos ev av’t@. The word also occurs in Jude 20, évoskodopoivres éavtods 

Th dywtdtn twav Tice, ev Tvevpate ayiy mpocevyopevor. 

Oixovépos, 6, one who manages the house and the household affairs (Plat., Xen., 

Aristot., Plut.), generally, steward. LXX. =man-by, 1 Kings iv. 6, xvi. 9, xviii. 3; Isa. 

xxxvi. 3, 22; Luke xii. 42, xvi. 1, 3, 8; Gal. iv. 2; Rom. xvi. 23, 6 olxdv. rs modews, 

chamberlain or governor. Metaphorically applied in 1 Cor. iv. 1, odtws Huds NoyilécOw 

&vOpwros as imnpéras Xpiotod Kab oixovopovs wvotyplov Oeod; Tit. i. 7, def yap Tov 

érloxotrov dvéykdntov eivat 5 Oeod oixovouov; 1 Pet. iv. 10, eis éavtods 7d yYdpicpa 

SvaxovodvTes > Karol oixovdpot Toukldyns ydpttos Geod. To understand this application 

of the term, we must remember that the ofxovouos stood in a twofold relationship, first to 

the Lord, to whom he was answerable, 1 Cor. iv. 2, Luke xvi. 1 sqq.; and, secondly, to 

3 L 
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those with whom he had to deal in the Lord’s name, Luke xii. 42, tls dpa éotiv 6 mictds 
olKovo“0s 6 Ppovipos, dv KaTaoTHcE 6 KUpLos em) THs Oeparreias adTod Siddvau ev Karp 

ovtouétpiov (with ver. 43, cf. Matt. xix. 28). With 1 Pet. iv. 10, cf. Matt. xxv. 14-30 

and 1 Cor, xii. 28, vii. 14, 26. “ 

Oixovopila, %, administration of the house or of property (one’s own or another's, 

Xen. Occ. 1); applied also to the administration of the affairs of state, Aristot. Polit. 

iii. 11, 4 Bacirela Torews Kab EOvous évds 4} TAclovos oixovoula, Luke xvi. 2, 3,4. Paul 

applies the word to the office with which he was entrusted, 1 Cor. ix. 17, oixovoulay 

memiotevpat, 8c. TOD evaryyedtberOas, ver. 16; cf. oikovouor pvoryplwv Ocod, iv. 1. It is 

not so easy to understand the word in the other passages where it occurs, Eph. i. 10, 

yvoploas jyuiv To pvoTtiptoy Tod Oedjparos abtod Kata THy edSoKiay Hv mpoébeTo ev adTS 

els olkovouiay Tod mynp@patos THY Katpdv; iii, 2, ev ye HKovoate THY oixovoulay Ths 

ydpitos Tod Oeod THs Sobelons pou eis byds; iil. 9,10, dwtlcas mdvtas rls 4 oixovoula 

tod pvotnplov Tod amoKkexpuppévov K.T.r. iva yvapioOn viv . .. ) TodvTrOiKiAos codla Tod 

Oeod; Col. i. 25, fs (éxxAnoias) eyevduny Sidxovos Kata thy oikovouiay Tod Oeod Thy 

Sodcicdy por els tpas TAypdoas Tov Adyov Tod Oeod; 1 Tim. i. 4, altwes EntHces 

mapéyovow padrov 7) oixovoulav Oeob Tv év miotet, In this last text the oixovopla 

Geod clearly denotes that which was Timothy’s duty, everything which hindered this he 

was to avoid; hence=olxovoulay oixod Oeod, according to which we may explain Col. 

i. 25; the tHv Sobcicdy wot there may be compared with Luke xvi. 3, adaupetras rHv 

oixovopiav an’ éuod. In the passages from the Epistle to the Ephesians, however, the 

word manifestly does not denote a duty which the apostle had to perform. As the word 

may denote the action either of a commander or subordinate, Harless (on Eph. i. 10) 

takes the word in the first case to denote regulation and arrangement, and in the latter 

to signify administration and performance ; but usage does not sanction this. Odxovoula 
denotes either (I.) actively, the administrative activity of the owner or of the steward (cf. 

Xen. Oec. 1); or (II.) passively, that which is administered, the administration or ordering 

of the house, or the arrangement, eg., of a treatise or discourse (Plutarch). The most 

difficult passage is Eph. i 9, 10, (kata tiv eddoxlay atrod, tv mpoébeto ev atTé) 

eis oixovoulay Tod TANPwuaTos THY Kaipav. The question is, What are we to regard 

as the object of oixovoula? Hofmann makes the wdjpoya tov Kkaipdv the object, and 

explains the expression in harmony with ofxovoyely 76 Tjpopa tov Karpov, which 

is said to be analogous to the expression oixovoyely tHv bdnv, Lucian, Hist. Conser. 51, 

a procedure directed to the fulness of times, ie. which gives thereto an application cor- 

responding with the design. But oixovoueiv tiv bdnv signifies not the applying, but the 

forming or moulding of the material, and thus olxovoyely To wd. 7. x. would be a pro- 

cedure directed to the establishing of the fulness of times (Storr and others), for which, at 

the most, oixovopueiy Tods Kacpovs might be said. But, upon the whole, 76 wAnpopya tav 

catpov ig an utterly inappropriate object for oixovoula. The true object is to be found 
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in the relative jy rpoéGero. It is the divine purpose which here is said to be administered, 

The genitive rod mAnp. 7. x. is not to be taken as a characteristic feature of this admini- 

stration (Meyer),—which would have no meaning,—it denotes quite generally the relation 

of pertaining to; the administration of God’s saving purpose pertaining to the fulness of the 

times, as Calov and Riickert rightly explain, dispensatio propria plenitudint temporum. 

Thus ofcovoyzla here is to be taken as passive. The olxovoyia in iti. 2, 9 also has 

reference to the administration of grace in the N. T..—iii. 2, oix. ris ydpuros, ver. 9, Tod 

pvotnpiov x.T.r.,—inasmuch as salvation is made known and communicated to men 

according to the divine order and arrangement, and thus a further sanction is given to 

take the word passively in these places also. 

"OrARv pws, fut. 6X6 (cf. in the N. T. 1 Cor. i. 19 from the LXX.), édéow, aor. dreca ; 

2d perf. édewAa, intransitive, like most perfects of this kind, with a middle signification, 

drAAvpar, droduat, @dounv. Déoderlein, Hom. Gloss. 2163, compares dora with édorvfo, 

to ery, to howl ; but Curtius rejects this because of the difference in the stem-vowel (v in 

érorvbm). Schenkl (Worterbuch) considers the primary form to have been éAvupe, and 

that this may be akin to the Latin volnus, vulnus. The simple verb occurs for the most 

part in poetry, and dmrdAAvpms in prose. It signifies, (I.) like the Latin perdere, in a stronger 

or weaker sense, (a.) to ruin or destroy, chiefly of living things, to kill, to destroy.—Soph. 

Oed. Col. 395, viv yap Ocot o dpOodcr, rpdcbe S ddAvcay ; (b.) to lose,—the subject being 

the sufferer; Hom. Od. xix. 274, éraipous Brece xal vfja. Especially Ouydv, puyyy, ete, 

=to lose one’s life-—(II.) Middle and 2d perfect intransitively, to perish, to die, to go to 

ruin, of living beings, and generally in case of a violent death; also, without implying 

loss of life, d\oAa@ =I am lost or ruined. The fundamental thought is not by any means 

annihilation, but perhaps corruption, an injurious force, which the subject exerts or cannot 

hinder.—In the N. T. only dmréAdups occurs; but in the LXX. the simple verb often is 

used as = ‘28, Job iv. 11, Prov. i. 82, xi. 7; nya, Job xviii. 11; mi, Prov. ii. 22. 

"Amworrvp1, (L) (@.) to destroy, to ruin; Homer uses it chiefly of death in battle ; 

rarely in prose = to kill. Synon. dsaOelpew; Plat. Rep. x. 608 E, 10 wey adrroddvov Kal 

SiabOeipov trav 76 kaxov eivas, TO 68 cHlov Kal a@pedobv 1o dyabov. In the N. T. Matt. 

ii 13, xii 14, xxi. 41, etc. 1 Cor. i 19, drord ti codpiav tdv copay (Isa. xxix. 14). 

—(b.) To lose by decay, or simply, to lose in contrast with AapPavew, yew, ebpicxew (Plat. 

Parm. 163 D, Phaed. 75 E); Xen. Hell. vii. 4.13, epuyov cal modrods pev dvdpas, 

TorArd Se drra drrorccav ; Matt. x. 42, od ph dmordon Tov picOdv ab’rod; Mark ix. 41; 

Luke xv. 4, 9; John xviii. 9, vi 39; 2 John 8.—/(II.) Middle and 2d perfect, amé\wra 

= to go to ruin, to perish (by force), in opposition to cwO%jvat. The form of imprecation, 

aronolunv, kaxlota aronoluny, is worthy of notice; cf. Job iii. 3, daodouro 4 tyuépa. The 

2d perf., zt is all over with me, I am ruined, Iam lost. Matt. vill. 25, cacov tds, aron- 

Awueba ; ix, 17; Mark ii. 22, iv. 38; Luke xi. 51, xiii 3, 5,33, xv. 17, xxi. 18, Oplé 

éx Ths Keparjs udv ov ph arddrntas, cf. Acts xxvii. 34, v. 37; John vi. 12; 1 Cor. x, 
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9,10, daron. bd twos, cf. Xen. Cyrop. vii. 1. 47.—Heb. i 11; Jas. i. 11; Rev. xviii. 

14, etce.; John vi. 27, 4) Bpdcts 4 arroddupévn, transitory food, in contrast with 4 uévovea 

els Lah aimviov; 1 Pet. i. 7, ypuciov ro &roddvpevov.—The use of the 2d perfect par- 

ticiple, 7s drod@Ads, Luke xix. 10; Matt. xviii. 11, jrGe o vids Tod avOp. cdcat TO aTro- 

Aoréds, is worthy of notice; it corresponds with the expression Ta mpdGata Ta dmrokwdoTa 

oixov “Icpayd, Matt. x. 6, xv. 24, cf. Luke xv. 4, 6. This expression is derived from 

Ezek. xxxiv. 4; Ps. cxix. 175, cf. Isa. lili 6, and it means the sheep which are no 

longer in the fold, who are lost to the flock and to the shepherd, cf. 1 Sam. xix. 4, 20, 

hence = mpof. mAavapeva, 1 Pet. ii, 25; Matt. xviii 12-14. In the sphere of saving 

grace, to which Ps. xxiii, ¢. 3, xcv. 7 may be referred, it denotes those who are not within 

the pale of Christian blessings. It is doubtful, however, whether the distinctive N. T. 

use of dd\dva Gas is to be referred to this. 

The application of the word (in the middle), which is peculiar to the N. T., and is 

without analogy in profane Greek, is to the future and eternal doom of man; and thus it 

is used specially by St. Paul and St. John, while hints only of this meaning occur in the 

synoptical Gospels. Thus John iii. 16, fa was 6 micredav eis adtov uy amrodnTat, GAN 
éyn Coy aidviov; x. 28, Coty aidviov SiSwps adtois cal od pty drrodwvtat; Rom. ii. 12, 

Scot dvopws Tuaptov, avouws kal arorodvtas; 1 Cor. xv. 18, of xowunbévtes ev Xpiotd 

amddovto ; viii. 11, arddduta 6 dobevdv ... 80 dv Xpiotos arréOavev (cf. Rom. xiv. 15); 
i. 18, of dmrodrdpevos, as against cwfouevor. So 2 Cor. ii, 15, iv. 3; 2 Thess. ii. 10; 

2 Pet. iii. 9, ux PBovdrcwevos tivas amodécOat. Compare the corresponding use of the 

transitive in Jas. iv. 12, efs éotly 6 vouobérns Kal Kperys, 6 Suvapevos cHoas Kal arodéca ; 

John vi. 39, wa wav 6 déSaxév pou ph arrodécw é& aitod aAAA avacTHcw adTo év TH 

eoxydry hu. (xviii. 9, ef. xvii. 12). An indirect correspondence only is traceable in the 

use of the word in the synoptical Gospels, where the transitive amé\dvvaz prevails (except 

in Matt. v. 29, 30, cuudéper ydp cou wa dmédnrau é&y TOV pEeA@Y Gov Kal pi) OdoV TO 

cdpua cov BAnOH eis yeévvav). See Matt. x. 28, 6 duvduevos Kal rvyny Kal cdma dro- 

Réoau ev yeévyy; x. 39, 6 ebpav Thy puyny adtod arodéce abi, Kal o atrodécas THY 

Wuxi avtod evexey euod evtpnoes avtnv; xvii 25; Luke xvii. 33, d9 édv Enryjon tH 

apuyny abtod mepitomjoacbat, amorécee atv, cad ds eav amordéon, Swoyovices adriy; 

Mark viii. 35, darodéces... coooer; Luke ix. 24; ver. 25, te yap wpedeirat dvOpwmos 

Kepdijcas Tov Kocpov brov, éavtov S& arorécas i) Enuswbels; cf. Mark viii. 37, ti yap 

ayTadraypa THs Yuyhs aitod; Luke ix. 56, Received text (for wuyas arrodécat some 

Mss. read yf. dzroxreivat). The most striking parallel in the synoptical Gospels is the 

figurative expression in Luke xv. 24, 32, vexpos fw nal enoev, Kal drrodwras nal ebpéOn. 

We cannot say that dod. is used in these passages exactly in the sense in which it 

occurs in the writings of St. Paul and St. John, viz. with reference to the everlasting 

salvation or misery of man. It is inexactly used both where it occurs as a strong synonym 

for dsroxrelvew (Matt. x. 27, 28), and where it stands as the antithesis of etpioxey. 

O. T. usage, moreover, furnishes no analogy. because none of the corresponding Hebrew 
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words (tax 317, Movin) are used in this sense. In most places dzroAX. is simply a strong 

synonym for dzroxteivey or dmoOvycxev. In the Apocrypha, too, the word does not 

occur in the N. T. sense. The intransitive da@Aea, ruin or destruction, occurs in some 

passages of the O. T. in close connection with Hades, and thus serves to denote the state 

after death; Prov. xv. 11, a8ns cal dmdédcoa—h7I8 ; Ps. lxxxviii. 12, wa Sunyjoerai tos 

év Tapp To Ededs cov, Kal THY adjOedv cov év TH drwdela, comp. ver. 13 ; Job xxviii. 22, 

h amare Kal 6 Odvaros eimav; xxii. 6, yuuvds 6 dons évdmiov avtod, Kab ovK éote TreEpt- 

Boravov TH amwrela. In these passages it is="72%. Considering that this word only 

occurs here and in Job xxxi. 12; that in post-biblical Hebrew it signifies Hades (M38, 

NITIN, NITZIN, see Levy, Chald. Worterb., who quotes Isa. liii. 9, sx12N7 Nn, “ the death of 

perfect annihilation, the extinction of future life”); that, judging from Rev. ix 11, it 

must be a significant and distinctive word—see Wetstein’s quotation from Emek Ham- 

melech, xv. 3, “injimus Gehennae locus est Abaddon... unde nemo emergit .. .,”’—the 

most probable conclusion is, that the N. T. use, especially of the intrans. dmdAdvoban, 

denotes utter and final ruin and perdition. Nevertheless, we must always keep in mind 

the expression “lost sheep;” the state of the case may perhaps be rather, that the con- 

dition of the lost sheep obliges us to regard this dmoAAvoOas as a state which may be 

reversed,— SuvaTronrvo ban, Heb, xi. 31. 

"Am@Xera, }, (1) transitively the losing or loss; Matt. xxvi. 8, eis Tl amadca 

airy; Mark xiv. 4, cf. Theophr. Char. Eth. 15, 6s aroddvot Kal rodto Td apyvpiov = to 

squander; (IL) intransitively, perdition, rnin (Deut. iv. 26; Isa. xiv. 23, and often). In 

the N. T. of the state after death wherein exclusion from salvation is a realized fact, 

wherein man, instead of becoming what he might have been, is lost and ruined; cf. d7roa- 

rvoGat, often contrasted with yiyvecOa: in Plato, Parm. 156,163 D, E; Rep. vii. 527 B; 

Conv. 211 A; corresponding with ji128, Job xxviii. 22, xxvi 6; Ps. Ixxxviii. 12; Prov. 

xv. 12. See drddrups. Rev. xvii. 8, wédArev dvaBaivery éx Ths aBvocou Kal cis ard devav 

brdyet; ver. 11. Opposed to cwrnpia, Phil i. 28; Cw, Matt. vii. 13. See Heb. x. 39, 

juets S& ovK eopev UrroctoANs eis aT@Acvav, adAA TioTews els TEpiTroinow FwAs; Rom. 

ix. 22, oxevn dpyjs xatnpticpéva eis arrwdevav, cf. ver. 23, & mpontolwacey ely Sokav; 

Phil. iii, 19; 1 Tim. vi 9; Acts viii. 20; 2 Pet. ii. 1, 3, ili. 7,16; 6 vids THs drrwacias, 

John xvii. 12, is a name given to Judas, and to Antichrist, 2 Thess. ii. 3. We cannot 

correctly compare the passive expression with the active one ONNWO D2, Isa. i 4, 

rendered by the LXX. rightly, viol dvomos, cf. viol ris Baccdeias, and other like expres- 

sions; see vids. 

"AmworXvo», Rev. ix. 11, a Greek name for the dyyedos THs a8vacou; dvoua atta 

‘Efpaiori ’ABaddey (vid. drove) = destroyer, from a7roAdvw, a non-Attic form. side by 

side with ddAAvpe, occurring in later Greek in the N. T., Rom. xiv. 15. 

"Ovopa, 70, from the same root as voids, yiyvooxw, viz. INO; originally perhaps 

éyvopa (Ion. ovvoua), cf. the Latin cognomen ; Sanscrit, naman, from gnd—noscere ; hence 
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equivalent to sign or token ;—appellation, name, and, indeed, usually a proper name. In 

Homer, of persons only, afterwards of things also. In the N. T. (excepting in Mark xiv. 32; 

Luke i. 26; Rev. iii. 12, xiii, 17) of persons only, Matt. xxvii. 32; Mark v. 22; Luke 

i. 5, 27, and often. The mention of a name is introduced by the word évoyare (Xen.., 

Plat. ; cf. Kriiger, § xlviii. 15. 17), Matt. xxvii. 32, Luke i 5, v. 27, etc., the name itself 

being in the same case as the substantive; the accusative rotvoua=70 dvoya, only in 

Matt. xxvii. 57. The usual and distinctive usage of the N. T. rests upon the significance 

of the name, and this corresponds with O. T. precedent. The Heb. 0% means originally 

sign or token, cf. Isa. lv. 13 with nix, éorav eis dvowa Kat cis onuctov aiomov, Gen. xi. 4, 

py wb nya, of the tower of Babel. The name is a sign or mark of him who bears it; it 

describes what is, or is said to be, characteristic of the man, and what appears as such, just 

as we find in Gen. ii. 20, of the naming of the animals by Adam, with the statement, 

FUDD WY NYONP DIND, 74 58 "Addy ody ebpeOn BonOds Suowos adT@; Gen. iii, 20, v. 2, 29, 
xvi. 11, xvii. 19, xxvii. 36, the names of Jacob’s children, and many others. This 

specially appears in changes of name, as in Gen. xvii 5,15; Ruthi. 20, ete. Indica- 

tions of this significance of a name are traceable in classical Greek, eg. in the contrast 

sometimes drawn between the name and the thing or fact itself, ¢g. Eurip. Or. 454, évoua, 

Epyov & ove éyovaw oi piror, cf. Rev. iii. 1, dvowa eyes bre Gs, wal vexpos ef. For this 

significance in the naming of a person, see Matt. i. 21, xadécers 76 dvopa adTod ’Incodv. 

avTos yap cwce Tov adv K.7.A.; VV. 23, 25; Luke i. 13, 31, 63, ii 21; Mark v. 9, 

Aeyiov vod pot, OT’ moddot éouev; Rev. xix. 12, 13, ix. 11, cf. xiii. 17, xv. 2, ete. 

Hence we find changes of name, and the addition of a new name, Mark iii. 16, ééOnxev 

Gvowa TH Stud Iérpov, ver. 17, cf. Matt. xvi. 18; Luke ix. 54 sq.; Acts iv. 36, 
xiii, 6, 8; Phil. ii 9, éyapicato ait dvoya To brép wav svoua; Heb. i. 4, tocotTe 

KpelTT@V yevomevos TOV ayyéAwv bom SiahopwTepoy Trap avTovs KexAnpovownKey dvopa. 

Hence, too, the import of such declarations as Rev. ii. 17, 73 vexdvtTs Sdow... dvoya 

Kawvov ; iii, 12, yparpw én’ abtov 7d dvoya Tod Oeod wou... Kal TO dvowd wou TO KaLvor, 

xxii. 4. The name represents the person who bears it, see Phil. iv. 3, dv Ta dvop. év 

BiPX\w Sons; Luke x. 20; Acts i 15, xix. 13, éreyelpnoav 8é ties Tov... eEopKicTav 

évonatew él Tovs éyovtas TA TveiwaTa TA TovNpa TO dvoua Tod KUpiov "Incov; xxvi. 9, 

mpos 70 dvoua “Incod tod Natwpatlov rovnd évaytia pata; Eph. i. 21, trepdva mdons 

apyis ... Kab mavros dvopatos dvopatopevov x.7.r.; Lev. xviii. 12, and other places; and 

hence we may explain Bamrifew eis TO dvoud tovos, Matt. xxviii. 19; Acts xix. 5, cf. 

1 Cor.i.13, 4 ets TO Gvopa TIavdov éBamticOnte; vv. 14, 15, where Paul says that he had 

himself baptized none, so that no one could say that they were baptized in his own name; 

ef. 1 Cor. x. 2, wdvtes eis TOV Moto éBarticavto; Rom. vi. 2, eis Xpiotov “Inoody (vid. 

Barrifw). Still between eds rd dvopa twos and els Tuva there is this difference,—the name 

expresses not who, but what one is; cf. Matt. x. 41, 42, ets Gvowa mpodyrov, Sixalov, walntot 

Tia, déxecOar; Mark ix. 41, ds ydp dv roticn buas Torijpiov Bdatos ev dvouats OTe Xpic- 

tod éoré; 1 Pet, iv. 16, ef 8€ bs Xpiotiaves, py aloyuvécOw, Sofakérw Se tov Geov ev TO 
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dvouate TovT@ (i.e. “on account of this name of Christian for which he suffers”); Acts 

ili. 16, éorepéwoev Td dvoua avtod. Generally the name describes, for the sake of others, 

what the individual is; it expresses what he is for another, and hence the names Ishmael, 

Isaac, Jacob and his sons, Moses, the children of the prophet Isaiah (vii. 3, viii. 3, etc.), 

as is clear from the fact that the name is generally given by another, and when given by 

any one to himself, it is an account of his relationship to others. Rev. ii. 17, dvoua 

Katvov, 5 ovdels oldev ef pm) 6 AauBaver, is not an exception to this, but must be taken as 

analogous with 2 Sam. xii, 25, Nathan called Solomon’s name Jedidiah nim MAy2, The 

game applies to the altered names Abraham, Israel, Peter, and others. To baptize 

“in the name of,’ etc, means to baptize into that which the person named is for the 

baptized ; and therefore it is not merely a designation of the person in whose name the 

rite is celebrated, but a full designation of his character and relationship. See Matt. 

Xviii. 20, ouvynypévor eis TO euov Gvowa. This is specially true when the name of God 

and of Christ is used. The name of God denotes all that God is for man, and this is said 

to be known by men so that they are said to know God accordingly; it is the expression 

for men of what God is. Hence 2 Sam. vi. 2, of the ark of the covenant, éf’ fy émexdyOn 

70 dvoua Tod Kupiov Tav Svvduewr KaOnuévov emt TOY yepovBlv én’ adtfs. It is the 

representation of God which is expressed thereby. In His name God manifests Himself 

to men (Gen. xvi. 13), see especially Ex. vi. 3, “I appeared to Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, 

and ‘nyTia ND min Mov Iw ON3 3” Ex. ui. 15, 4 ay) "arm ndyd ‘98 Mt.—and where God's 

glory is manifest, His name is said to be there. Compare Ex. xx. 24, év mavti rom od 

dav érovoudow To dvoud pov éxet Kab Ew pds o€, Kal ebroyjow oe; 1 Kings v. 3, ov« 

AdivaTo oiKoSouhoas olkov TS dvouaTe «upiou, cf. iii. 2, oicos TS xvplo, Hebrew TiN pw; 

viii. 43, Saws yvaou mavtes of Aaol TO dvoua cov,—and therefore God’s name is the 

expression or revelation of what God is as the God of salvation (see dofa, and compare 

the connection between the first and second petition in the Lord’s prayer), and not cnly 

the expression, but the communication thereof, intended for the knowledge and use of men. 

See above, Ex. xx. 24; 1 Kings xiv. 21, jw (modu) éEeréEaro kipios Oécbas To dvepa 

atrod éxel; 2 Kings xxi. 4, 7, xxiii. 27; 2 Chron. vi. 33, xxxiii. 4; Ps. xlvin 11, KAT 

7d dvoud cou, 6 eds, obras Kal 4 alvecls cov émi Ta mépata Tis yhs; Isa. xxvi. 8, “ the 

desire of our sowl is to Thy name and to the remembrance of Thee.” Isa. xviii. 7; Jer. xiv. 9, 

sp soy ows Mim waIPA AN); Isa. lit. 6, Lxiii. 14, 16, 19, lxiv. 1; cf John xvii 6, epavépaca 

cov 7d dvoua tois avOpmrous; ver. 26, xii. 28, ddfacov cov 7d dv. This explains the 

various ways in which the name of the Lord is spoken of, as also in Ex. xxi. 21, where 

it is said of the angel who was to keep and guide Israel, i972 "OY. (It must be observed 

that pbs, as Oehler shows in Herzog’s Realencyhl. art. “ Name,” is not properly God’s name.) 

The distinction between évoua and Sofa rod Geod, xvplov, is simply that the latter is the 

manifestation of that which God is towards us, and the former announces this so as to 

determine our relation towards Him (for the name is said to be wttered and hallowed by us. 

“We have not, indeed, already with the name itself the person, but that which leads to 
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this,” Culmann, Zthik, p. 165). Thus in the N. T. the name of Christ signifies what 

Christ is, Mark vi. 14, pavepdv ydp éyévero To dvoua avtod, and expresses this for us; 

it is the embodiment and presentation of what Christ is, demanding our recognition, see 

the texts already cited, Heb. i. 4; Phil ii. 9; Acts iii. 16,iv. 12, od« got ev drro ovdert 
% carnpla: ode yap dvoud éotw Erepov... Td SeSopévov ev dvOpwHrois ev @ Sel cwOhvat 

Heads; ix. 15, Bactacar Td Bvowd pov évdrriov eOvdv; Rev. ii. 3, xpareis To dvowd pov. 

Hence the expression muctevew eis TO dv. adtod, John i. 12, ii. 23, iii, 18; 1 John v.13; 

TO dvop. Tod viod t. 8. 1 John iii. 23, cf. Acts iii. 16, éxl 7H wictes Tod dvopu. adrod. 

We must ever remember that what Christ is not only lies in His name, but is said to be 

present to us in the name whenever we use it; hence émixadcioOae 70 dv. T. xup., Acts 
ii, 21, and often; 2 Tim. ii. 19, was 6 dvopafwv Td dvowa xvpiov. And this explains 

such expressions as John xx. 31, wa muctevovtes Cwny éynte év TO dvduate adtod (see 
John xvii. 5, 6); Rom. i. 5, eds traxony mictews... bmép tod dvduatos adtod; Matt. 

xix. 29, Boris adbfjxev ddeAdors 4) aderdds ... Evexev tod dvouards wou, xxiv. 9; Mark 

xiii 13; Luke xxi. 12,117, éreoOe pucotpevor... ia Td Svoud pov; John xv. 21, cf. 

John xvii. 11, 12, érjpovy adrods év 7S dvopari cov; Acts v. 41, ix. 16, xv. 26, xxi. 13. 

And particularly in the oft-occurring declaration that something is done “in the name” 

of God or of Jesus Christ, it is clearly meant that the name is the presentation of what 

He is. This roveiy re év dvdpartt revos does not occur in profane Greek; and this is not 

(as Buttmann says, Gramm. des N. T. § 147. 10) because, through Oriental influence, a 

meaning strange and contrary to usage has been put into the preposition,—viz. that of 

the Hebrew 3, as denoting the instrument (of persons = 6d with the genitive, adjutus, 

opera),—but because such a meaning of the word évowa, and such a significance as 

belonging to the name, is foreign to profane Greek. It may be taken for granted that 

Christianity first introduced the use of the expression, in the name of, into our western 

languages. 3 certainly, in DW3, does in some places denote the instrument, but only in 

the weakest sense. Thus Ps. cxviii. 10, 11,12, 7d dvouare xupiov huvvdpny adtovs; Ps. 

liv. 3, 6 Oeds, ev TH dvouatl cov chcov pe (cf. Matt. ix. 34, & 76 dpyovts Tay Sapoviwy 

éuBdrrew ta Saryovia). We shall not be far wrong if we take the 3in OW2 in most 
cases simply as the 3 of accompaniment, eg. Aareiy arjOevav év dvou. xup., 1 Kings 

xxii. 16; 2 Chron. xviii. 15; 1 Sam. xvii. 45, ob épyn mpos pé &v fowdaia... Kaya 
qopevouat mpods oé év dvou. Kuplov Oeod; Mic. iv. 5, ropevodpueda év dvou. xup.; 1 Kings 

Xvill. 32, oxodounoe AlOous ev dvopaTs Kupiov; xviii. 24, Boare ev dvduaTe Oedv tyadv, Kal 

ey emixarécopat év TO av. Kup. TOD Oeod pov. The presentation of God denoted in the 

name brings the act or effect into immediate relation to Him as its cause; hence, 

frequently, ém’ dvdu., eg. edroyely él TO dv. adtod, Deut. xxi. 5; Aarelv, wpopnrevev emt 

T@ ov., Jer. Xi. 21, xxvi. 16, 20; 2 Chron. xxxiiii 18. The actor may thus appear as 

the representative of the person referred to, eg. 1 Kings xxi. 8, éypawe BiBdlov emt ro 
dv. ’Ayad8, though elsewhere another form of expression is chosen, Esth. viii. 8, ypdyrate 
kal vpels ex TOU dvow. wou; ver. 8, TOU Baciéws erurd£Eavros; ver. 10, dia TOD Bactréws. 
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The context, however, must in these cases contain a reference to this representative action 

or writing by proxy, and it must not be taken as the ordinary meaning of the phrase. 

The actor or speaker does not always represent truly the person to whom he refers; this 

reference of his is intended to imply that the person referred to authorizes the act or 

statement in question; see Jer. xiv. 19, yevd) of rpophray mpopyntevovow em) Td dvouati 
Mou, ovK amréotEetAa avTors Kal ovK éveTerAauny avTovs; xxix. 23. The év ov. is used just 

in the same way as this éz’ év., cf. 1 Sam. xxv. 5, épwrjcate adrov él TO dvop. wou els 
eipyvnv, with ver. 9, Aadovor Tovs Adyous TovToUs év TO dvop. Aavid. Side by side with 

evroyely eri TO dv. we have év, 2 Sam. vi. 18, 1 Chron. xvi 2; Aarelv, rpopytedew ev 

év., Zech, xiii. 3; 1 Chron. xxi. 19; Mic. iv. 5. The simple dative is also used in 

similar connections, rpopytevew TO ov., Jer. xxvi. 9, xxix. 21; Nareiy ro dv., Jer. xliv. 16; 

Deut. xviii. 22, 7, cf. Matt. vii. 22; Jas. v. 10. In general, it may be said that 

reference is thus made to the cause to which the act or effect is traceable, to the person 

who sanctions it, or to the motive which occasions or determines it; comp. for this import 

of the dative, Winer, § xxxi. 6. This, beyond a doubt, is always the case when éml r@ dv. 

occurs ; see Matt. xviii. 5,39 dv S€Enras év tadiov TovodTov ém) Té dv. wou; Mark ix. 37; 

Luke ix. 48; Mark ix. 39, 89 mowoes Sivauw ert tO ov. wou; Luke xxiv. 47, enpux- 

Ofvas éml td dv. adtod petdvoiay Kal ddecw dp.; Acts v. 28, Siddoxew ert Te dv. 

"Incod; Matt. xxiv. 5, moddol yap éredcovras él TH dvou. pou A€yovTes eyo eius Oo 

Xpioros; Mark xiii.6; Luke xxi. 8; PBamrifew emi 7@ dv., Acts ii. 38. The same is true 

of the expression év évou., Luke x. 17, 7a Sacpova brotdcceray hiv év TH dvop. cov; 

Matt. xxi. 9, dpyouevos év dvou. xupiov, xxiii. 39; John v. 43, xii. 13; 1 Cor. vi. 11, 

amedovoacbe ... év TO dvop. 7. Kup. “Inood Kal ev Te Tvedpate Tod Oeod Hudv; Acts 

Xvi. 18, mapayyédrw cov ev dvd. "Inood Xpiorod cEerOciv am’ avrijs; 2 Thess. iii. 6; 

Phil. ii. 10, Wa ev 7 dvop. "Inood raév yovu Kapyrn. So also aiveiv, So&dfew év dv., and 

others, 1 Pet. iv. 16; Ps. cv. 31; 1 Chron. xvii.10. This may amount to the statement 

of the means or instrument, eg. Acts iv. 10, év 7@ dvop. "Incod Xpictod obtos wapéotnKev 

byens ; Mark xvi. 17, ix. 38; Luke ix. 49; Actsiv. 7. (In this case, however, Sia Tod 

év. is also used, Acts iv. 30, tépata yiveoOat Sia Tod dv. Tod dyiov Taidds cov ‘Incod.) 

But the expression is very seldom used in this instrumental sense. “Ev dvdpare, in its 

various applications, denotes that which characterizes or accompanies the act, the sphere 

‘according to the Greek manner of thinking) in which it is performed (cf. Lys. in Agor. 

130. 42, aréxrewav év tadty TH mpodacer, te. the pretext or reason). So evyapicredy év 

bv. ToD Kup. Huov ‘Incod Xpicrov, Eph. v. 20; airety ev 7H dvouart, John xiv. 13, 14, 

xv. 16, xvi. 23, 24, 26; xpiveww €v TO ov. Tod Kup, 1 Cor. v. 4. As evyapioreiy év dv. 

Xpicrod cannot mean, to give thanks in Christ’s stead, no more (to refer to a seemingly 

profound explanation) can aiteiy év dv. Xpictod signify a prayer in which the person 

praying appears as the representative of Christ. Rather is it a prayer for which Christ 

Himself appears, which Christ mediates——a prayer based upon the truth that Christ is 

our Mediator, and intercedes for us. Kpiwew év 7@ ov. tov xvp., 1 Cor. v. 4, comp. Ps 

3M 
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lxxxix. 13, 17, dyaA\doOar év ov. The word also furnishes the reason in John x. 25; 

1 Pet. iv. 14; Jas. v. 14; John xiv. 26, and other places. 

OTT, root of the future of opdw, dyrouar; aorist passive, wpOnv; future passive, 
* opOjcopar. 

I pécamov, 74=76 mpos Tois Yi wépos, the front face, as étwzov, the forehead = 

TO peta Tovs @mas. In Homer and the Attic writers rpécwrop signifies the face, and, in 
a wider sense, the aspect, august appearance; usually of persons, rarely of animals; applied 

still more seldom to things. See Lexicons. Then the forward part, the front (inasmuch 

as the face indicates the direction), usually, of an army; also of ships, etc. Not till later 

Greek, often in Polybius, the person; in Lucian, person or character which appears upon 

the stage: Lucian, De calwmn. 6, akin to the signification mash, visor; in Demosthenes, 

Lucian, Pollux, comp. the Latin persona. “Pro homine ipso, quatenus aliquam personam 

sustinet, Aristot. Rhet. ti. 517; Epicur. Stob. Hel. i 218, et innumeris Polybii, Dionysti, 

aliorumque locis ; éxeiva 7a mpdowrra, illi, Longin. xiv. 56; OnduKdv mp., Artem. ii. 36; 

Melamp. Div. p. 462; teparixdy mp., Apsines, Téyv. 287 ; édeewvov, Synes. Ep. 154, 2938, 

et saepissime apud Jurisconsultos graccos.” Lob. Phryn. 380. In this sense in ecclesiastical 

Greek, as a synonym with trdoraocs, i867 of the Trinity. In biblical Greek, however, 
it seems nowhere to occur in this sense, not even in the combination mpdcwrov Aap Sd- 

vew ; see under (II). Apart from a few peculiarly figurative combinations, which may be 
traced to the Hebrew usage of 528, the N. T. usage coincides with that of profane Greek. 
It denotes (I.) face, countenance; Matt. vi. 16, 17, xvii. 2, 6, xxvi. 39, 67; Luke ix. 29; 

Rev. x. 1; Acts vii 15; 2 Cor. xi. 20, and often. The face shows the direction, and the 

direction indicates the goal, the intention, purpose, without, however, fully defining it; 

comp. 1 Pet. iii, 12, of@arpoi xuplov él Sicaiovs Kal @ta adtod eis Sénow adrdy, 
mpocwrrov dé kuplov él rowbvtas xaxd; comp. Rev. xx. 11, 08 dad mpoowmou &duyev 
x... Hence the plastic expressions, for which there are no analogies in profane Greek, 
Luke ix. 51, abros 76 mpdowmroy aitod éoripiée rod mopevecbat eis ‘Iep. Still more 
strange and striking is ver. 53,70 mpdcwmrov avdtod Hv ropevduevov eis ‘Iep., comp. Jer. 
xlii. 15, édv bpels bH7e TO Tpdcwrov tudy eis AltyuTrrov; ver. 17, of Gévtes 7b T™ pocwrrov 
aitav eis viv Aly. evoixety éxel; 2 Sam. xvii. 11, rd rpocwmov cov ropevdpevor ev péow 
aitéy. With the countenance the person also turns to one, and hence the prepositional 
combinations with es, ev, card, mpd, amd = before one; 2 Cor. viii, 24, thy SSerkw THS 
aydrns tuav .. . evderxvipevos eis mpocwmoy Tov éxkdno.ov, cf. Eur. Hipp. 720, és mpdcw- 
mov Tivos adixvetabas, to come under the eyes of ; 2 Cor. ii. 10, xexdpiopas ... ev Tpoconre 
Xpictod ; Rev. vi. 16, xpipare judas ad mpocwmov tod «7d. xx. 11, xii 14; Acts 
iii. 20, v. 41, vii. 45; kata mpdcwror, before the eyes, beneath the eyes of, iti. 18; 2 Cor. 
x 1,7; comp. Gal. ii 11, cata mpccerov ait@ dvtéorny, from which the ayTioThvas 
Kata mpdcwmov twos, Deut. vii. 24, ix. 2, Judg. ii. 14, 2 Chron. xiii, 7, differs only in 
this, that in the former xara mpoowroy is used adverbially, as in Polyb. xxv. 5. 2, card 
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mp. Aeyewv, to say to one’s fuce; Plut. Caes. 17, 1) Kata mpdcwmov évtevkis, oral converse. 

More generally, in Luke ii. 31, 7pd wpocwrov tiwds; Matt. xi. 10; Mark i. 2; Luke 

i. 76, vii. 27, ix. 52; Acts xiii. 24, apd mpoodov tis eicddou adrod, in the presence of ; 
comp. Heb, ix. 24, éudavicOfjvat TS wp. Tod Geod. By turning the face to one, the person 

indicates his presence; comp. above, 2 Sam. xvii. 11, 2 Cor. x. 1, cata mpécwrrop, as 

against dav, Acts xx. 25, ovérs dpecOe TO mp. wou, xx. 38. In the countenance the 
person is recognised, therein his idiosyncrasy expresses itself; Gal. i. 22, ayvoovmevos TO 

mp.; Col. ii. 1; 1 Thess. ii. 13, iii, 10; Acts vi. 15, ciSov rd mMpocwroy avtod acel mp. 

ayyédov ; 1 Cor. xiii, 12, mpdcwmov mpos mpdcwrov Brera, comp. Gen. xxxii. 31.— 
2 Cor. iii, 7, ua Stvacbat ateviom eis Td Tp. Mwiicéws ba THY Sc€av Tod Tp. ad’Tod, comp. 
vv. 18, 18 with ver. 15. Hence also 2 Cor. iv. 6, xpos dwticpov Ths yvdoews THs Soens 

Tod Geod ev wrpoc. Xpictod, not = person. This is what is denoted by mpdcwmov Tod Oeod, 

the presence, the distinguishing glory of God; Heb. ix. 24; Matt. xviii 10; Rev. xxii. 4; 

1 Sam. xiii. 12; 1 Kings xiii. 6; Dan. iz. 13; Lam. iv. 16; Ps. xxxi. 13, xlii. 6; Ex. 

xxxiil, 14, comp. xxxili. 20, 23. The word now extends itself, 

CII.) To tke general signification look, appearance, form, Pindar and the Tragedians, 

yet comparatively rarer in profane Greek than in biblical, Matt. xvi. 3, rd mp. rod ovp.; 

Luke xii 56; Acts xvii 26; Jas. i 11, 9 edrpérea tod mpoowrov tod ydptov 
ameoreTo, It is more than probable that the biblical expression AawBdvew mpdcwroy, 

denoting party regard to the outward appearance, Luke xx. 21, Gal. ii. 6, Ecclus. iv. 22, 

xxxii. 13, is akin to this meaning, so that mp. is not here to be taken in the sense of 

person. The expression had its origin in the Hebrew 0°25 N¥2, as opposed to DVB 2H, 

1 Kings ii. 16,17, 20; 2 Chron. vi 42. This very antithesis makes it probable that 

D5, like ap., must be taken as meaning appearance or look. It tells in favour of this, 

further, that 0°28 cannot be shown to signify person, and never even with suffixes is used 

to denote the person, but always expresses more or less the person’s presence in some - 

way vouchsafed; see under (I). A comparison, however, of the parallel expression Brézewv 

eis mp., opav eis mp., Mark xii. 14, Matt. xxii, 16, 1 Sam. xvi. 7, comp. Luke xx. 21, 

as also the Oavpdtew mpdcwma, Jude 16, raises the probability to a certainty. Comp. 

Job xxxiv. 19, where Oavydfew mp. is = 05 Ni, This also explains the Sofa mpoodrov, 

Ecclus. xxxii. 15.—No other place where the signification person can be thought suitable 

occurs in the N. T. The only other passage quoted, 2 Cor. i, 11, va é« woddav 

TpocdTrov TO eis Huds yapicwa Sid Today evYapLaTnOR brép 7yav, is shown to be no 

exception, because the ova voAd@y forbids our finding in é« aodX. mp. nothing but a 

designation of persons; rather is it to be compared with John xvii. 1, Luke xviii. 13, 

ix. 29, and other places, and to be construed as woAAd@v mpocwma; the entire expression, 

with emphasis, brings out prominently the free and joyous evyapioteioPar. Not in the 

Gospel or the Epistles of John. 

TpocarTornpwia, %, respect of persons, partiality, only in N. T. and ecclesi- 

astical Greek, Rom. ii. 11; Eph. vi 9; Col iii 25; Jas, ii 1. In like manner zpoco- 
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ToMIuTTAS, Tpocwmornmmréw, Acts x. 34, Jas. ii, 9; dmpocwirodjprres, 1 Pet. 

Lit 

’"Opy%, %, primarily denotes force or impulse in a psychological sense (cf. dpyaw, to 
raise, to force, eg. plants; or of the passions of brutes, natural involuntary animal 

impulses), excitement of feeling in general, or of particular impulses; eg. dpyas émubépew 

tivi=to love, to bend one’s inclination towards, Thuc. viii. 33, Schol, 7d émidépew dpynv 

én) tod yaplecOat Kal ouyywpely érartov of apyaio. In Attic Greek it especially 

signifies wrath, not the affection itself (@vyds), but its active outgo against any one, the 

opposition of an involuntarily roused feeling. Thus in Plato, Huthyphr. 7, éxOpd and 

épyat are used together; Thue. ii. 11, 60’ dpyis ai émexecpyjces yiyvovtas; Diog. Laert. 

vil, 113, dpy%, tewwplas ériOupia Tod Soxodytos HdienKévae od TpoonKovtas ; Mark iii. 5; 

Eph. iv. 31; Col. iii. 8; 1 Tim. ii. 8. Comp. Rom. xii. 19, wy éavtods éxduxodrtes, 

GdNA Sorte TOrrov TH dpyh; xiii. 4, exdix0s eis dpyiv TH TO Kaxdv Tpdocovte; ver. 5; 

Jas. i 19, 20, as opposed to wpaivirns. That dpyy is not the passive affection, but the 

active opposition, is evident from Jas. i. 20, dpyn yap avdpds Suxacootvnv Oeod od 
xatepyatverat—In the other N. T. passages the word denotes the wrath of God, as 

opposed to édeos, Rom. ix. 22, oxeda dps... édéovs; not God’s wrath in general, and 

as variously manifested, but God’s wrath as it exists, and will in the future be manifested, 

against sin, whose effect is the antithesis of the bestowal of salvation, and finally excludes 

man from redemption. See Heb. iii. 11, iv. 3, @uoca év TH dpyh pou’ et eicedcvoovTat 

eis THY KaTaTavoly ov; 1 Thess. v. 9, ovK eOeTo Huds 6 Oeds eis dpyiv aGdAXd eis 

mepitolnaw awtnpias; cf. i. 10, Incoty tov puopevov judas aid THS opyhs Tis épyouevns. 

Hence Rom. ii. 5, juépa dpyfs al dmroxartrhpews Sixatoxpicias tod Oeod; ver. 8; cf. also 

i, 18, dwoxaddmreras dpyn Ocod am’ ovpavod, with ver. 16 (7d evayyédtov), Svvapis Oeod 

éotiy eis cwrnplav. By 4 dpyy tod Oeod, Col. iii. 6; Eph. v. 6, epyeras... émt rods 

viods THs ameelas, we must understand God’s bearing towards those who in Rom. i. 18 

are described as dvOpwrros of tiv adjOeav év ddixia Katéxovtes, at the final close of the 

history of redemption. This historical reference gives occasion to the expression guyely 

amo THs péAdovonS Opyijs, Matt. iii. 7; Luke iii. 7, 9 dpyy % épyouevn; 1 Thess. i. 10. 

Thus 6py7 by itself denotes this wrath of God; Rom, v. 9, S:xcaswOdvres ... cwOnodbpucba 

8? aitod amd rhs dpyfis (manifest in the imputation and punishment of sin, in contrast 

with Scxatodv); iv. 15, vowos dpyny xarepyateras; see Ecclus. xxiii. 16; Rom. iii. 5, 

pn aSiKxos 6 eds 6 errihepwv Thy dpyiy, cf. vv. 4, 6, ix. 22, Orv 6 Beds evdelEacbat Thy 
opyyy .. . Hveycev év OAH paxpoOvulg oKxebyn dpyhs xatnpricpéva els drddevay, a state- 
ment which may be understood rightly by remembering that God’s wrath belongs to the 
end of the dispensation of grace. (The expression in John iii. 36, 4 dpy?) Tod Ocod péver 
én’ avrov, corresponding with the #5y «éxpura of ver. 18, is to be explained conformably 

with St. John’s views generally ; he regards the final future as already beginning to be 

realized in the present, vid. xpivew, Soy.) Also Eph. ii, 3, Fywev téxva pioes dpyis, has 
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obviously a reference to the dpy7 1 uéAXovea (pice.—which is to be explained according 
to the preceding dveotpddypev mote év tals émiOvplas THs capKos nudv—limits the 

expression as compared with the oxe’n dpyis of Rom. ix. 22; and téxva dpyhs no more 

denotes those who are utterly and finally lost, than does the viol tis Bacidelas of Matt. 

viii. 12 denote those who cannot possibly be lost), Comp. also Rev. vi. 16, 17, xi. 18, 

ArOev 4 dpyy cov Kal 6 Katpos TaV vexpdv xpOjvar; xiv. 10, xvi. 19, xix. 15. In only 

one passage is mention made of a revelation of wrath in time which finally and utterly 

excludes from salvation, viz. 1 Thess. ii, 16, b@acev én’ adrods 4 dpyn els tédos; ef. 

Heb. iii. 11, iv. 3; Luke xxi. 23, rtae dpy) 7S Xad TobT~—The declarations of the 
O. T. refer to the revelation of wrath in general, and without definitely fixing the time 

and manner of it, excepting, however, a few places, eg. Zeph. ii, 3. "Opyy by itself is 

used to denote God’s wrath in Ecclus. vii. 16, cf. xxiii. 16. 

‘Opie (from épos, boundary), to bound, to put limits to, see Num. xxxiv. 6 ; Josh. 
xiii, 27, xv. 11, xviii. 19. Transferred from the relations of space to those of time, it 

means, to determine the time ; cf. Plat. Legg. ix. 864 E, dv ypovov 6 vdpos dpicev; Joseph, 

Anitt. vi. 5. 8, eis Tov dpiopévov Kaspdv. So Acts xvii. 26, dpicas mpoctetaypévous Katpous 

Kat Tovs 6pobectas THs KaTouxias ad’tav; Heb. iv. 7, juépav. Then generally, to establish, 

to determine, eg. vouov, Odvatov, Enuiav, etc.; Prov. xvi. 30; Acts xi 29, dpicay... 

méunpar =to resolve or decree, Luke xxii, 22, cata 7d mpicpévoy; Acts ii. 23, 4% wpsopévn 

BovaAx Tod Oeod, Very rarely in profane Greek it occurs with a personal object and two 

accusatives. In the N. T. Acts xvii. 31, wérree xpivew thy oixovpévnv ev Sixatoctvyn ev 

avdpt @ @picev. See Acts x. 42, adros dorw 6 @picpévos bd TOD Oeod KpuTys LovTwr Kab 
vexpov. Asan example from profane Greek, is cited Meleag. Anthol. Pal. xii. 158. 7, 

cé yap Gedy wpice Saipwr, to appoint or determine to. With two accusatives, also Snuiav 

Tov Odvarov, Dinarch. xcviii. 6. It was erroneously stated in the first edition that this 

did not mean a declaration or decree with reference to any one, but appointment to a 

relationship or function. Though this latter may not be excluded, inasmuch as it may 

be the consequence of the declaration or decree in question, it cannot be proved that 

opifey in these cases signifies anything more than the declaration or authoritative appoint- 

ment concerning a person, perhaps working upon the object. This latter is not implied in 

the passage quoted from Meleager, cf. Eurip. Hell. 1670, dpitey Ocdv=to introduce the 

worship of a god. Other examples, on the contrary, lead to the meaning, to declare any 

one as something. Cf. Xen. Mem. iv. 6. 4, 6 Ta mept tods Geods vouipa cidws dpOds dv 
evaeBns @picpévos ein. So especially in the middle, Xen. Mem. iv. 6. 6, dpOds dv 

opiloiweBa Sexaiovs eivas Tods eiddtas Ta Tept avOpwmmovs vouipwa; Hell. vii. 3. 12, 

opifovtar Tovs evepyéras éavTadv dvdpas ayabovs eivat; Plato, Theaet. 190 D, 187 C; 

Aristotle, Eth. iii. 6, rov Pd8ov opifovtat mpocdoxlay Kaxod. It depends entirely upon 

the connection whether a declarative or a determinative decision is meant, whether it 

means to declare for or to something, to determine that one is something, or that one ts to ba 
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something. The latter is evidently the meaning in the two places quoted, Acts xvii. 31, 

x. 42. But the connection of Rom. i. 3, Tod viod adrod Tod yevouévou ex omépparos 

AaBi8 xatd ocdpxa, Tod spicbévtos viod Oeod év Suvduer kata mvedua dyrwoivys && 

dvactacews vexpov, shows that here it is = declared as the.Son of God, ie. that He 1s, not 

that He was to be, for this latter would not be in keeping with the preceding rod viod 

aitod Tod yevouévov, and would require a preceding wept tod} “Inood or Xpucrod. 

Hofmann in loc. urges that the aorist requires the rendering, who has been appointed to 

this, to become the Son of God in power, and that the other explanation would require the 

perfect participle; but the very opposite may with far greater justice be affirmed, if we 

compare Acts x. 42,—see Curtius’ Gramm. §§ 492, 502,—even if the context admitted his 

rendering. In Rom. i. 4 also it is not merely a declaration that is meant, Tod optaBévros 

viod Ocod ev Suvduer... €& dvactdcews vexpdv, for the resurrection accomplished the 

exaltation of the man Christ Jesus, the return of the man “born of a woman” to the 

divine glory, and therefore the exaltation of our human nature thereto; see Acts xili. 33 ; 

Heb. i. 5, v. 5; see also yevvda. 

II poop/fa, to determine or decree beforehand. It occurs but rarely, and late. In 
biblical Greek in the N. T. only (1.) with a thing as its object, 1 Cor. ii 7, )v (codiav) 

mpodpicev 6 Oeds mpd Tav aidven eis SoEav judy. Followed by the accusative with the 

inf.=to ordain beforehand (like dpifew, sg. ace. ¢. inf.), Acts iv. 28, dca... 7 BovXy cov 

mpowpicev yevéo Oat. —(II.) With a personal object, a double accus. or a second accus. 

understood is required (see opéfew), as in Rom. viii. 29, ods mpoéyvw, Kal mpowpicey oup- 

pophous Tis etkdvos Tod viod avrod, cf. Eph. i. 5, mpooplcas nuas eis viobeciav ; i. 11, ev 6 

kal éxdnpwOnuer mpooprobévtes ... els TO civas x.7.r., ver. 12. This predestination in 
Rom. viii. 30, ods 8é rpowpicev, Tovtovs Kat éxdAccey, is clearly to be explained by ver. 29, 

and the words there occurring are to be supplied. For wpoop(few is simply a formal and 

not (like mpoyweoxew, ver. 29) an independent conception, complete in itself. The 

matter to be considered when the word is used is not who are the objects of this pre- 

destination, but what they are predestined to. This second object of the verb, as it has 

been called, forms an essential part of the conception expressed by it; what is called the 

first object, ze. the persons who, is an accidental one, a contingency belonging to history, 

whereas mpoopifew itself precedes history. See mpoywwwoxes, éxderyeuw. 

"Oa.tos, a, ov; also 6, , Plat. Legg. viii. 831; Dion. Hal. A. R. v. 71, tiv boro 

apynv; 1 Tim. ii. 8, évaipew oolovs xeipas=holy. It seems primarily to denote the 

piety which is based upon divine as well as human right, whether the word be used to 

demand such a piety, or is predicated of those who possess it. Od. xvi. 423, ov8 ooim 

Kaka parrew adddovowy, 0. g. nefas; Aesch. Sept. 1010, lepdv matpewv Sctos dv pois 
arép TéOvyxev, as opposed to érvopxol Kal abi«or. Thus Xen. Cyrop. vii. 5. 56, xwplov doco, 
means a@ holy place which is to be reverenced as such, and must not be violated or wantonly 

entered; Aristoph. Lys. 743, ® morw’ EinelOu’, émloyes tod téxov Evos av eis Bovov 
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_ aténOn yaplov, a place, access to which is secured by right and precedent, and with reference 

to this ywplov BéBnrov is called dovov. We find the word joined with Stkavos; eg. Legg. 

ii. 663 B, Av tov dcvov Kab Sixavov Blov, may be explained by Plat. Gorg. 507 B, aep) uev 

dvOpdmrous Ta mpoonKovta wpattwov Sixay’ av mpdrrot, rept bé Oeovs dova; Polyb. xxiii. 

10. 8, mapaBfvar Kal Ta mpds Tods avOpdrous Sixata Kal Ta mpds Tods Beods doua; cf. 
Luke i. '75 under dasétns. Du Cange, “ Observat. Goarus ad Eucholog. p. 402, qui nune 
Confessor in Latinorum offictis habetur, si monachus sit dcovov, si communem in civitate vitam 

dusxerit, Sikatov nuncupart.” Joined with ‘epds, eg. Thue. ii. 52, és ddvywplav étpdzrovTo 

kal lepdv Kat dclov opolws; Plat. Legg. viii. 878 B, cocpetv thy moduw Kai Tots fepots Kab 

tots oaiots, where datos denotes things humanly sacred, like pro aris et focis dimicare ; 

Cic. in Phil. 2, repetebant practerea deos penates, putrios, aras, focos, larem familiarem. 

See drysos. 

The LXX. use dovos sometimes for 7, "inv, OM, DOM, but usually as= TDN, a word 

which in Jer. iii 12 = érenwav; Prov. il. 8 = evAaBovpuevos; Ps. lxxxix. 29, 2 Chron. 

vi. 41, TPON= oi viol cov, and Ps. cxxxii. 9, 16 =o% dov0i cov; Mic. vii. 2 =cdoeBns; 

but everywhere else it is=dovos. The meaning of DN is to be defined according to 

‘On (see Hupfeld on Ps. iv. 4). This word, which is = good-will, kindness, is used to 

denote God’s holy love towards His people Israel, “both as the source and as the result 

of His sovereign choice and covenant with them” (Hupfeld in loc.); when applied to 

men (compare Gen. xxi. 23, where the LXX. = S:xasootvn), “it does not denote the cor- 

responding covenant disposition of Israel towards God (not even in 2 Chron. vi. 42, ef. 

Isa. lv. 3, lvii. 1), but almost exclusively love and mercifulness towards others who are 

united with us in the same holy covenant. It is generally used of love descending from 

above to those beneath, and not of love ascending.” ‘DN, used of God, Jer. iii. 12 and 

Ps, cxlv. 17, is a passive form denoting what belongs to the 707, one who is gifted with 

On; and used of men in relation to God, it describes their position in virtue of the 76n 

of God. We find D°TD used absolutely in Ps. cxlix. 1, 5 only; elsewhere it has always 

suffixes relating to God. As those specially in whom this relation attains its normal 

manifestation are designated by the word (see Rom. ix. 6, 7; Ps. 1. 5), another meaning 

akin thereto is put into it, viz. pis, sanctus; vid. 2 Sam. xxii. 26; Ps. xviii. 26, werd 

dolov oatwOnoyn, so the parallel, Ps. xcvii. 10, of dyardvres Tov kvpsov, cf. Ps. xxxi. 34, 

ayarnoate Tov KUptoy TavTes oi Goro. avTov; Ps. xxix. 2, doddos.— TDN = écros, Deut. 

xxxili. 8; 2 Sam. xxii. 26; Ps. xviii. 26, iv. 4, xii. 2, xxxii. 6, xliii, 1, Ixxxvi. 2; Jer 

iii. 3; Ps. exlv. 17, xvi. 8, exlix. 1, 5, 1. 5, Lxii. 11, lxxix. 2; 2 Chron. vi. 41; Ps. 

Cxxxli. 9, cxlv. 10, xxx. 5, xxxi. 24, xxxvii. 28, Ixxxv. 9, xcvil. 10, cxvi. 15, cxxxii. 16, 

exlviii. 14, cxlix. 9. 

There is no more appropriate word in Greek than éovos as a fit rendering of TDN, inas- 

much as it denotes a holiness established by right or custom ; but 7D “ must not be taken as 

implying any praiseworthy virtue or merit, but simply an hereditary advantage,” Hupfeld. 

Tt must be observed, however, that in profane Greek dcvos is used of persons only when 
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it stands by itself, or when Sixasos also is predicated of them, and where stress is laid 

upon their relationship to God ; we do not find it used with (epds (see above); TDN is 

used only of persons. Still, in the LXX. we have the expression (Isa. lv. 3) Ta dcva 

AcBis, Gods covenant tokens to David, God’s holy and covenant love as shown to David 

in particular. Deut. xxix. 19, doud poe yéevouto = bom piby. vid. Wisd. vi. 10, 06 

duadktavres dolws ra dora; 2 Mace. xii. 45, dota nab edoeBys 1» émlvora. 

Tt may seem strange that this word is used so rarely, comparatively speaking, in the 

N.T. It occurs only in Acts ii. 27, xiii. 35, in a quotation from Ps. xvi. 8, od duces 

tov bctov cov «.T.d.; Heb. vii. 26, tovobros juty emperev apyrepevs, Sovos, aKkakos K.T.D, 

—clearly in the theocratic sense of the O. T. "DN; Rev. xv. 4, xvi. 5, of God, as in Jer. 

iii, 12; Ps. cxlv. 17. As to Acts xiii. 34, td 8c1a Aafis, from Isa. lv. 3, see above. 

With 1 Tim. it 8, tpocedyecOar éralpovras dolovs yeipas, cf. Ps. xxxii. 6, xvi 8,1. In 

Tit. i. 8 it occurs among the graces specified as necessary in the bishop, side by side with 

Sixasos. We do not find it used as a personal designation for the partakers of the new 

covenant, though we might expect it to be so. Instead of it, instead of the O. T. é«droyy, 

answering to the Hebrew ‘DM, we have the N. T. term of dyor. (The Hebrew O'vi7P 

occurs but rarely in the O. T.; as a substantive only in Deut. xxxiii. 3; Ps. xvi. 3, xxxiv. 

10, lxxxix. 6,8; Job v. 1, cf. xv. 15; as a predicate, in a few other places.) A fuller 

N. T. expression is dysoe cal #yamnpévor, Col. iii, 12, and this latter may be regarded as 

the appropriate substitute for the O. T. word. 

The adverb éciws is used by itself in classical Greek as=the Latin juste, pure ; 

éolws Ovew =rite; often joined with Sicalos, eg. Plat. Rep. i. 331 A, 9 av Sicatws cat 

catws Tov Biov Siayayn; 1 Thess. ii. 10, dias Kat Sixaiws cab apéeurrros tyiv éyeviOnyer ; 

Wisd. vi. 10, of dudrdkavtes dciws Ta bo1a dotwOHjoovra. 

‘OctorTns, 7, holiness manifesting itself in the discharge of pious duties,—in reli- 

gious and social life, eg. Diod. Sic. Hue. 546. 52, rH te mpos yovels oowTnTos Kal THs 

mpos Oeodrs evoeBeias; Plat. Hutyphr. 14 E, émiotipn dpa aitjoews nai dwcews Oeois 1) 

oatorns dv ein; Schol. ad Eurip. Neyetar 76 Tpos Ocov e& avOparwy yevouevov Sixaov. It 

appears side by side with cwdpacivy and dixatocvvn, Plat. Prot. 329 C. Only twice in the 

N. T. joined with Scmavoodvn, Luke i. 75, Aatpevew TO Oe ev oordtynts kal Six. év@rroov 

avtod; Eph. iv. 24, 6 xawds avOp. 6 kata Oedv Kticbels ev Sux. Kab dovoTnTe THs adnOelas. 

In accordance with what has been said of écvos, it denotes the ‘spirit and conduct of one 

who is joined in fellowship with God. Afterwards ocvorns was used as an ecclesiastical 

title, or term of respect. 

*Avéccos, unholy, profane, without piety; also in a passive sense, ¢.g. vexds dvoctos, 

of an unburied corpse—LXX. Ezek. xxii. 9, dvoota roeiv; Wisd. xii. 4. In the N, T. 

only 1 Tim. i. 9 with BeBnros; 2 Tim. iii. 2, yovedow azrevOels, axdpctos, dvoccos. 

Odpares, 6, heaven, Hebrew 0%, probably a plural of abstraction, like DDN, Den, ayo 

mind, Job xvi. 19, cf. aldves, ra dyva, etc. Hence also the plural, unused in profane 
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Greek, of odpavol (perhaps = all that is heaven), which cannot, however, be urged in proof 

of any opinion concerning heaven. The only expression (we may here remark) which 

implies a plurality of heavens (2 Cor. xii. 2, ws tp/tov otpavod) may itself have been 

derived from this use of the plural; see under (II.). The singular and plural are used 

so similarly and interchangeably, that we can hardly suppose any difference of meaning 

between them. 

(L.) In a physical sense, the overarching, all-embracing heaven, beneath which is the 

earth and all that is therein ; the phrase 7rd rév ovp. implying not so much a dependence, as 
a certain unity in what is thus designated, Luke xvii. 24 (see Winer, 522; Prov. vill 22); 

Col. i. 23, ) Ktlows 4 bd Tov odpavov; Acts ii 5, amd mavtos Ovous Tav Uo Tov ovp.; 

iv. 12, ode yap dvoud éotiw Erepov bid Tov odpaydy. Cf. DOWN NNN, Eccles. i. 13, ii. 3, 

iii. 1. The term heaven is a comprehensive one, excluding earth ; the earth itself is called 

4 im’ ovpavdy, Prov. viii. 28, Job xviii. 4, ii, 2, xxxiv. 13 =} 8, ban, cf. Job xxxviii. 13; 

Ex, xvii. 14; Ps. xxxvi. 6.—It is the place of the stars, Matt. xxiv. 29, Heb. xi. 12, Rev. 

vi. 18, et al. ; of the clouds, Matt. xxiv. 30,¢¢ al. ; the sphere whose powers and phenomena 

influence the earth, Matt. xvi. 2, 3, xxiv. 29 (vid. dvvayus), Jas. v.18. Used together 

with the earth, it denotes the entire creation, Matt. v. 18, xxiv. 35; Mark xiii. 31; Luke 

xii, 56, xvi. 17; Acts xiv. 15; Jas. v.18. Of Acts iv. 24, 6 roimoas tov ovdpavov Kai 

Thy yiv Kal thy Oddaccay Kal wdvta Ta év abrois; Plat. Huthyd., mpiv odpavov Kal yhv 

yevécOar. (See also Eph. i 10; Col. i. 16, 20.) The plural, Matt. xxiv. 29, 31; Mark 

xiii. 25; 2 Pet. iti. 5, 7, 10, 12, 13.—Cf. 2 Pet. iii. 7, of viv odpavol Kal 4 yh; ver. 13, 

Kawwovs ovpavors Kal yhv Kawihy ... mpocdoxapev ; Rev. xxi. 1. 

(II.) With the heaven which arches over and compasses the earth, religion associates 

the dwelling-place of God; Matt. v. 34, Opdvos éotiv tod Oeod; Acts vii. 49; Rev. xi. 19, 

6 vaos T. 0. év TH ovp., so that side by side with the expression odpavod xal yijs Kiptos, 

Acts xvii. 25, Matt. xi. 25, we find the other characteristic phrase, 6 Oeds Tod odpavod, 

Rev. xi. 13; DD DR, Neh. i. 5, 4, mpocevyeoOas evarriov Tob Oeod Tod ovp., ii. 4, and 

other places; Gen. xxiv. 7; comp. Ps. xcvi. 5. Hence the expression so often used by 

our Lord in Matthew, especially 6 watip pov, tuav, 6 év roils ovp., Matt. v. 16, 45, 48, 

vi. 1, 9, vii. 11, 21, x 32, 33, xii. 50, xvi 17, xviii 10,14, 19, xxiii. 9. In Mark, 

only xi. 25, 26. It does not occur in Luke; only 6 warnp 6 e& obpavod dice, xi. 13. 
In xi. 2 the reading is uncertain. John does not use the phrase. It denotes, first, God’s 

exalted majesty, cf. Ps. cxv. 3, ii 4, xi 4; Eccles. v. 1; 2 Chron. xx. 6; Heb. vii. 1, év 

Sefid Tod Opovov TAs peyarwotyys év toils odpavois; Ps. Ixviii. 13, 6 éroupdyios = "WY, as 

also in the profane sphere, cf. Aristot. de mund., tod Kocpov 76 dvew, Beod oixntypiov. This 

elevation and entire superiority of heaven to earth gives rise to a great variety of sayings 

and modes of expression; as, for example, Rom. i. 18, dmoxadvmrerar dpyn Oeod am’ 

ovpavod; Col. iv. 1, éyere xipsov év ovpavd; Heb. vii. 26, tndorepos tay odpavar,; 

John iii, 13, 6 vids Tod avOpwrov 6 dv év TO ovpavd. It gives significance to signs as 
“from heaven,” Matt. xvi. 1 (cf. Matt. xxiv. 30), especially to God’s revelations and to 

3N 
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His words, cf. Heb. xii. 25, e¢ yap éxetvor ob ébépuyov éml ys mapautnodwevor Tov ypN- 

warlCovra, TOAD paAXov Hels of Tov aw olpavdv aroctpeddopevor. What is from heaven 

is from God, and is of infinite importance to earth and to mankind as candidates for 

heaven (comp. Bengel on Matt. vi. 10, coclum est norma terrae), see Matt. xxi. 25, TO 

Bdrtisua Iwdvvov ridev fv; €& otpavod 4% é& avOpwrev; cf. ver. 26, édv elraper €& 

ovp., épel wiv Siatl ov ove émiotedcate ait@; John iii. 13. Cf avy é& otp.,, Luke 

iii, 22; Marki11; Gal i, 8, édv ‘pets ) dyyedos é& otpavod ebayyedintar ipiv, and 

other places. Hence Christ’s ascension to heaven means His exaltation to divine honour 

and glory, Mark xvi 19, Luke xxiv. 51, Acts i 10, 11, 0. 34, see also John iii. 13; 

Heb. iv. 14, viii. 1, ix. 24, 1 Pet. iii. 22, and requires from men full recognition of and 

submission to Christ, comp. Acts ii. 34-36 with Eph. i 20-22, Phil. u. 9-11. But 

more than loftiness and superiority belongs to heaven. It implies another and a higher 

order of things, different from the order of earth; just as the angels, the inhabitants of 

heaven, differ from men, Matt. xxii. 30, ws dyyedos ev TO ovpave ciciv. (Heaven is the 

abode of the angels, Matt. xxiv. 30; Mark xii. 25, xiii 32; Luke ii, 15, xv. 7, 10, 

xxii. 43; Gal. i. 8; John i. 52; it is even the abode of the evil angels down to a certain 

time, see Luke x. 18; Rev. xii. 7, 8; Eph. vi 12.) That heaven denotes a higher order, 

is evident from 1 Cor. xv. 47, 6 mpa&tos dvOpwiros ex ys xoixds, 6 Sedtepos dvOpwrros é& 

ovpavod (another reading, avOp. 0 xupuos é& ovp.), cf. vv. 48, 49; John i. 52. Hence, as 
earth implies transitoriness, heaven denotes permanence, Matt. vi. 20, @ncaupifere byiv 

Onoavpors év odpave, brrov ote chs ovTE Bpwows apaviger; Luke xii. 23; Mark x. 21; 

2 Cor. v. 1, dv 7 erréyetos tudv oixla Tod cKhvous KaTadVvOA ... Exopuen oixklav ... ai@viov 

ev rois ovpavois, cf. ver. 2; Phil. iii. 20; Col. i 5; 1 Pet. i. 4, els nAnpovopiay &pOaprov 

Kal aplavtov Kal duapavtov, teTnpnuévny év ovpavois; Heb. x. 34. Cf Heb. xii. 28, 

Bactrciay aoaddevTov TaparhapPdvovtes; 2 Cor. iv. 18. We find a presentiment of this 

characteristic of heaven in the profane sphere, eg. Aristot. de coel. i. 3, mavres yap dvOpa- 

ot Trept Gedy éxovos troAmpu, Kal TdavTes TOV avoTadT@ TO Oeiw TOrov aTrodtddacww, Kal 

BapBapor cat “EdAnves, Scourep eivat voulfovcr Oeots, SHrovdTs Os TH GOaVaTH TO 

aOdvatov cuvnptnuévov. The moral difference between heaven and earth, corresponding 

with this natural difference (Matt. vi. 12, yevnOjrw To Oédnud cov os év odpave cal ért 

yqs), affects the use of the word less when this representation is prominent in other ways 

(see dvw, yi). 

While both in the classics and in the O. T. exaltation and glory are the features of 

heaven, the N. T. with its higher knowledge recognises a still deeper meaning, arising both 

from the fact that heaven is God’s dwelling-place, and that it implies a higher order of things. 

The absence of this deeper thought in the O. T. is in keeping with O. T. eschatology. 

As heaven is God’s dwelling-place, man’s relationship to God is also his relationship 

to heaven, and sinful man is described as an alien from heaven as well as from God; 

Luke xviii. 13, ov« 76edhev 078€ Tods dbOarpods érapat cis Tov ovpavorv. Cf. xv. 18, 21, 

Hwaptov els Tov ovpavov. Hence prayer is directed heavenwards, Mark vi. 41, vii. 34; 
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Jolin xvii. 1, and often. See also Matt. xviii. 18, xvi. 19. Hence, too, heaven is the 

place of the blessings of salvation (the place of blessedness), which possess the character of 

heaven as of a higher order of things. See Col.i5; 1 Pet.i 4; Johniii. 13, and espe- 

cially the frequent designation of God’s kingdom occurring in Matthew, Saou. trav 

ovpavar, vid. Bacirefa. Cf. Matt. v.12, piobds tuav odds év Tols odpavots; Mark 

x. 21, ees Oncavpdv év TS olpave; Heb. xii. 23, éxxrAnoia mpwtotoKey atroyeypaypevov 

év ovpavois; Luke x. 20; Rev. xi. 12; and the blessing of salvation itself comes down 

from heaven, John vi. 31 sqqg. Ver. 33, 6 yap dptos tod Oeod éotiv 6 KataBaiver éx Tod 

ovpavod Kai bwny did0ds TO KooHo; ver. 32, ob Maiofs Séaxev byiv tov dptov éx Tov 

ovpavod, GAN 6 Tatip pou Siswow tpiv Tov dptov ex ToD ovpavod Tov adyOwedv; and in 

_ the final consummation of human redemption the city of God is said to come down out of 

heaven, Rev. xxi. 2,10. See érroupdnos. 

As to the relation of the plural to the singular, there is hardly any difference trace- 

able; cf. eg. Mark x. 21 with Matt. v.12; Mark xii. 25 with Matt. xxii. 30. Itis to be 

observed that in Matthew, Paul’s Epistles, Hebrews, 2 Peter, the plural occurs oftener 

than the singular; but in Mark only ini. 10, 11, xi. 25, 26, xiii. 25, and in Luke’s 

writings only in Acts ii. 34, vii, 56, where the reading is unquestioned, while in Luke 

vi. 35, x. 20, xi. 2, xxi 26, the reading is doubtful The plural does not occur in 

John’s Gospel, in Rev. only in xii. 12; in his Epistles the word occurs only in the 

spurious verse, 1 John v. 7, in the singular. Mention is made of a plurality of heavens 

only in 2 Cor. xii, 2, dprayévta &ws tpltov odpavod. We may compare ver. 4, #pmrdyn 

eis Tov mapddevoor, with Rev. ii. 7, xxii 2, 10, according to which Paradise is in heaven, 

at least in the place where God’s glory is specially revealed, cf. Rev. xxi. 23 ;—comp. also 

Heb. iv. 14, SveAnrvOora Tods odpavods, with ix. 24, elofrOev 6 Xpioros eis Tov odpaver 

vov éugavcbiva, TS TpoceT@ Tod Oeod, from which it would seem that Paul dis- 

tinguishes three concentric circles; heaven in the physical sense, which arches over and 

compasses the earth; heaven in a general religious sense, as contrasted with earth and 

earthly things; and heaven, again, as the place of the central, gracious and beatific presence 

of God in Paradise. It is not inconceivable that the use of the plural may have 

suggested the expression “the third heaven” to the apostle. As to the relation of 

heaven to the omnipresence of God, so often insisted upon elsewhere in Scripture, we 

must distinguish between God’s omnipresence and His gracious presence, exactly as 

between omnipresence and revelation. 

Otpdveos, heavenly, especially of the gods. Not in the LXX. In the N. T,, 

oTpatia ovpdmos, of angels, Luke ii. 13; ovpavos édmtacia, Acts xxvi 19, cf. ver. 13 ; 

cf. otpdvia cyueta, in a physical sense, Xen. Cyr. i 6. 2. Elsewhere only in Matt., 

6 TaTHp tuov 6 ovpdmos, vi. 14, 26, 32, and v. 48, xxiii 9; Rec. text, o ev rots 

ovpavois. Then 6 maryp pou 6 otpdvos, Matt. xv. 13, xviii. 35. As to the import of 
this expression, see odpavds. 
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*"Ewovpavios, heavenly, what pertains to or is in heaven (not above the heavens) ; 

chiefly of the gods; later also, eg. 7a érovpdua cal ta tro yhv Enrdv, Plat. Avpol. 

19b=wortents of heaven, petéwpa, In the LXX. Ps. lxviii. 13 as a substantival, 6 

érroupdvios = "18, In the N. T. Matt. xviii, 35, 6 maTnp ov o émoupavios. The 

meaning of this word is determined according to the various meanings of heaven. Thus 

ra émoupdva means the heavenly, as what is raised above earth,—of ovpavoi; Eph. 
iii, 10, rats dpyats Kat tats éEovolais év rots érovpavlos, cf. 1 Cor. iv. 9 with Eph. 

vii 12, ra mvevpatixd Ths Tovnpias év Tots émoupavios, see Rev. xii. 7, 8. Then it 

signifies what pertains to heaven, as to a higher and more divine order of things, 1 Cor. 

xv. 40, odyarta érovpdvia; vv. 48, 49; Heb. xii. 22, ‘Iepovcadip émrovpdvios; Eph. i. 20, 

éxdbicey év beEa aitod év tois érrovpaviows; John iii, 12, ra émoup., as against Ta 

éviyera, that order of things which includes the blessings of complete salvation; so xAtjous 

érroupavios, Heb. iii. 1; Swped érroup., vi. 4, xi. 16, xpelrtovos dpéyovtas [martpisos], TobT’ 

éotwy érovpaviov. Hence ta éovpavia denote those blessings collectively; Eph. i. 3, 

6 edrAgoyjoas Nwads ev Taon edroyla TvevpaTinH év Tois eroupaviows; Eph. ii. 6, 

cuvexdbicev év tots ém.; Heb. viii. 5, oxid Aatpevovow Tov ém.; ix. 23, adta Ta 

éroupdvia.—Phil. ii. 10, of érovp., things which come within the range of this order. 

As to the threefold expression here used, ésrovpdvioe cal éribyeror Kal catayOdviot, cf 

Hom. JI. viii. 16, roccov évep@’ Aidsew, cov ovpavos éor amd yains ; vid. yi. 

0 feira, to be indebted, to owe, Twi 74; with an infinitive following, to be under 

obligation to. 

"Ogpetrnma, 7d, debt (7d dfethouevor, Matt. xviii. 30, 34); that which one owes or 
is bound to; Plat. Rep. i. 332 C, dvevoeiro wev yap, Stu Todt’ ein Sixarov 7d mpoohxov 

éxdotp arodisavat, tobto 8 dvopace dpecropevoy, So Rom. iv. 4, 6 peobds od roylterar 
Kata Yap adrAG KaTd opetAnua. — Thus in Matt. vi. 12 the word is used as synonymous 
with wapartopa, duaptia; and the question arises, what representation is implied in it, 
for the word is not thus used in classical Greek nor in the LXX. With Matt. vi. 12, des 
hpiv Ta opernuata tuav, Os Kal hpels adijeapev Tois dperrérais Aud, of. ver. 14, édv 
yap apire Tois dvOpwrous Ta Tapartopata avTdv; Luke xi. 4, des hulv tas auaptias 
HuaV, Kal yap adtol adlowev travtl dpelrovte Huiv. It would seem, as occurring here, 
and as compared with Matt. xviii. 28-30, to denote sin simply in a one-sided negative 
way, as dereliction of duty ; but odelArua is not the duty omitted, but the duty still to 
be rendered,—to be rendered, that is, by satisfaction. Even the Platonic expression, 
Cratyl. 400 C, dws av éxricn rd dpethopueva, as parallel to Sienv Si8dvat,—of the soul in 
the prison-house of the body,—indicates that guilt is to be understood in the sense of 
penalty to be paid, or satisfaction (cf. Lexicons on tivew, éxrivev; John xix. 7, oper ret 
droavelv) ; and so the Aramaean, from which the expression is borrowed. In the 
Targums we often meet with an = ows, Non; but on literally means, to owe, to be guilty, 
and this in the sense of liability to punishment; and the Pael 2M, “to make sinful,” “to 
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lead astray,” and also, “ to declare guilty,” “to condemn,” eg. Isa. xxxiv. 5, x95 msaYnn NOY, 

“a people whom I have condemned to punishment ;” Hithpa., “to become sinful,” “to be 

led astray,’—“ to be condemned ;” 350, 83iN, guilt, sin,— punishment; and in like manner 

guilt = debitum, officium debitum, obligatio, duty, as opposed to W, power, permission, 

freedom, eg. Berach. 270, nan ww men may nban, preces vespertinae suntne Libertas vel 

debitum ? 3°, the guilty, especially of flagrant transgressors who, if any, deserve punish- 

ment (cf. ddevrérys, Luke xiii. 4). So Levy, Chald. Worterd. aber die Targumim ; Bux- 

torf, Lex. chald., talm., etc. Sin accordingly is dperAnwa, because it imposes on the sinner the 

necessity of making atonement, of rendering satisfaction (vid. bmdédiKos), or of undergoing 

punishment. This is also the matter treated of in Matt. xviii. 21 sqq. — Cf. an, Piel; 

Dan. i. 10, Api weTOS on; Theodot., catadicdoate thy xeparyy pov TS Bactret. The 

Greeks called a crime by the synonymous ypéos, showing that they regarded it as an 

offence that must be expiated. In perfect contrast to Matt. vi. 12 stands the prayer of 

Apollonius of Tiana (Philostr. vit. Ap. i. 11, quoted by Tholuck on the Sermon on the 

Mount), & Geol, Soinré wou TA dhernopeva. 

’'O hbesrérns, 6, the debtor, he who owes anything, who is under obligation on any 
account, Matt. xviii. 24; Rom. i. 14, viii. 12, xv. 27; Gal. v. 3. — But in Matt. vi. 12, 

Luke xiii. 4 = one who deserves punishment, and must expiate his guilt, Aram. 7; see 

above. Luke xiii. 4, doxeire tu adrol dpetnéras eyévovTo Tapa mavtas avOpeérmovs,—with 

reference to a supposed divine judgment that had been inflicted. The milder synonym 

dpaptwads is significantly chosen in ver. 2, 

it 

Ilarp, tpos, 6, father; in the plural, ancestors; also as an honourable style of 

address on the part of juniors to their seniors. It is figuratively used of the first 

originators or establishers of an institution, of an act, etc., of the founders of a state of 

things, eg. Plato, Menex. 240 E, od povoy Tov copdtov Tov hueTépwv Tatépas ... GAA 

Kal Ths édevOepias. With this, however, we must not take Rom. iv. 11, 12, 16-18 as 

parallel—ver. 11, eis 70 elvav "ABpadp watépa mavtov Tdv micTevovTwv, as ver. 12 

shows, cal matépa tepitouis tots ovK x TepsToums uovoy GAA Kal Tois aTovyodaLY TOTS 

iyveow Ths év dxpoBvotig mictews Tod Tratpos Huav’ ABpadu,—tor here the point treated 

of is not a relationship of time, but far rather a moral fellowship of life which unites 

with Abraham, as the omépya, vv. 13, 16, shows; comp. Gal. iii. 1 sqq., as also John 

viii. 33, 37, 39, 41, 42, 44. ITepurowy is, like éxAoyy, not the name of the act, but of 

the people of God named according thereto. 

Upon the whole, the usage of the N. T. does not differ from that of profane Greek. 

Peculiar only is the designation of God as Father, which is not intended to express simply 

a natural relationship between God and men, like the Greek warip dvdpav te Gedy te of 
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Jupiter, comp. Joseph. Ant. iv. 8. 24, TaThp ToD TavTos avOpeTwv yévovs (comp. Heb. 

xii, 9, rods wav capxds tov matépas, as against 76 waTpl Tdv mvevpdtwv), and which is 

not the relationship arising from the divine mpévoa and edvova. Comp. Tholuck on 

Matt. vi. 9, “ What the heathen included in this name appears from Diod. Sic. Bibl. v. 72, 

marépa 88 (abtov mpocayopevOfvar) Sid tiv dpovtida Kal riv edvorav Thy eis &TravyTas, 

&ru 88 nab 7d Soxeiy Bomep apynyov elvat tod yévous Tév avOpeémov. Plutarch also, in 

like manner, De superstit. 6, contrasts the tupavvixdy with the warpixév, and says that the 

SerorSa/u@v wrongly recognises the first only in the Godhead.” The N. T. designation of 

God as Father gives the deepest and fullest expression to the special covenant relation of 

a fellowship of love established by God, and therewith, at the same time, of a new fellow- 

ship of life, comp. vids, réxvov, adders. Hence it is already manifest that, with reference 

to the O. T,, this designation of God is a distinctively New Testament one; and this not 

merely as if, in contrast with some O. T. particularism, the view which was not foreign 

to heathendom was here adopted, according to which God is said to be the universal 

Father. On the contrary, the O. T. history and revelation themselves prepare the way 

for this N. T. designation, and it is not a weakening and generalizing, but a free filling 

up and deepening of the O. T. view. Even in the O. T. the paternal relationship of God 

to Israel is insisted upon as the concentration of the whole O. T. economy of grace, Deut. 

xxxii. 6; Isa. lxiii 16; Jer. xxxi. 9; Mal. i 6, ii 10; Jer. iii, 4, 19; oftener still 

Tsrael’s relation as God’s children, Ex. iv. 22; Deut. xiv. 1, xxxii. 19; Isa. i 2; Jer. 

xxxi. 20; Hos. i. 10, xi 1. Comp. John viii. 41, é&a warépa eyouev tov Oedv. (On 

Ps. Ixxxix. 27, 28, comp. vics (JIL).) But this arises from that special covenant relation 

which God by His elective love established between Himself and the whole people, upon 

which not only Israel’s position as a nation, but, above all, the hope of redemption rests. 

It is characteristic of the apocryphal books that they not only simply maintain this view, 

as in Tob. xiii. 4, cab Oeds avdrds tratip ipa eis wdvTas Tods aidvas, comp. Isa. lxiii. 16, 

but generalize it, and from the special covenant relation evolve a natural relationship, as 

in Ecclus. xxiii. 1, warep nal Séorora Cwts wou; ver. 4, wdtep kal Ged Swijs pov. Here 

we trace the influence of the heathen view, and it is no less manifest in the deepening of 

it to an individual child-consciousness, cf. Wisd. xiv. 3, ) 5¢ of marep SiaxvBepvd mpdvoia. 
We cannot compare this with Ps. lxviii. 6, where God is specially called the widows’ 

Father. Once only does watyp appear as the expression of individual filial consciousness, 

Wisd. ii. 16, where of the righteous it is said, ddaloveveras matépa Oedv, and this 

expresses in anticipation an apprehension of the O. T. promises which St. Paul presents 

in 2 Cor. vi 18. (Singular and difficult is Ecclus. li. 10, érexareoduny xipiov matépa 

xuplov od, to be compared with Ps. cx. 1 (?). On Job xxxiv. 36, see Delitzsch. There 

‘28 is not= my father, but as an idiom or dialect, and=JI pray beseechingly, from another 

root, perhaps sia, after the Arabic.) Upon the whole, this designation of the covenant 

relation is rare in the O. T.; we find it only in the places quoted, and the representation 

does not govern the entire life and thinking, as in the N. T. This appears still in the 
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post-biblical literature of the synagogue likewise. “Very generally,” indeed, “ the 

individual name father occurs in the Rabbinical writings in the centuries after Christ. 

It occurs in prayers and in the Kaddisch, with a national reference. Yet it is observable 

that a certain shyness shrinks from the use of it even as predicate of the community. 

The Targumist, on Jer. iii. 4, 19, translates ‘28 only by ‘325, and Isa. Lxiii. 16 only in 

the manner of a comparison, ‘Thou art our Lord, and Thy goodness is abundant towards 

us, like that of a father to his children.’ Judging from the instances before us, we cannot 

but believe that the constant use of the 7at/p dudv in Christ’s discourses to His disciples 

must have been something quite new and unusual.” Tholuck on Matt. vi. 9. If, now, we 

compare 2 Cor. vi. 18, cal écouar tpiv eis matépa Kat vyels ErecOé pot eis viobs Kal Ouya- 

Tépas, Néeyes KUpLOS TravToKpdTwp,—a passage which does not occur thus anywhere in the 
O.T., and which is manifestly nothing but a summarizing of the O. T. promises (see above, 

Wisd. ii. 16),—we are led to find in that designation of God as Father on the lips of Christ 

a like comprehensive and summarizing reference to the O. T., and specially to the O. T. 

covenant relation bearing upon the promises. What is new and distinctive is not only 

the use of the name father itself, but its individual application, raT#p bua», not jav 

(so only in Matt. vi. 9), ood (so, with the singular pronoun, only in Matt. vi 4, 6, 18) ; 

and, moreover, not the fact that this application of the word is confined to the circle 

of the disciples, but that it indicates a relationship now realized which was in the O. T. 

the subject of promise. Thus the word zarzp assumes the same relation to the O. T. as, 

eg., Bacirela tev ovpavev. This view is further conclusively confirmed by the fact that 

this individualizing of the fatherhood of God, instead of generalizing it, narrows wt to the 

circle of the disciples, comp. Luke xii. 32, ux oBod, rd pmixpdv rroipvioy' bre evddunoev 6 

nathp tay Sodvas tuiv tiv Bacirelav ; Matt. x. 20, od yap tpels éoré of AadodyTEs, 

GA 1d Tvebpa TOD TaTpds tay TO AadodY év byiv. It would be too much to say that 

Christ never used this designation in addressing the multitudes; comp. Matt. xxiii. 9 

with ver. 1, and the passages in the Sermon on the Mount with Matt. v. 1,28. The 

expression occurs further in Matt. v. 16, 45, 48, vi. 1, 4, 6, 8, 14, 15, 18, 26, 32, vii 

11, 21, x. 29, xviii 14; Mark xi 25, 26; Luke vi. 36, xii. 30. But it is for the 

disciples in particular that the word has especial weight and value, comp. John xx. 17, 

the only place where wathp suav occurs in John,—zopevou ¢ mpos trods adehpovs pov, 

nat eis adtots ’AvaBalvo mpos Tov Tatépa pou Kal tratépa tudv; Matt. xiii 43, rd7e 

of Sixasor éxrdurpovow .. . év Th Bacidreig Tod watpds avTdv. This already leads on 

to that inner and special fatherly relationship of God which comes into view in the N. T. 

filial relationship of believers as the children of God, and which constitutes the sum and 

substance of the evangelic announcement, 1 John iii. 1; Rom. viii. 15; Gal. iv. 6 ; comp. 

Geds raThyp hydv, Rom. i. 7; 1 Cor. i 3; 2 Cori 2; Gali 4; Eph.i 2; Phil i. 2, 

iv. 20; Col. i 2; 1 Thess, i 1, 3, iii 11, 13; 2 Thess. i 1, 2,116; 1 Tim. 1.23 

Philem. 3. (With Eph. iv. 6, els Oeds xal watip mavtwv, comp. vv. 3-5.) But further, 

the above view, which regards this waryp in Christ’s mouth as strictly and distinctively 
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a N. T. expression, and as denoting the central fulfilment of the promises, is confirmed 

by the fact that 6 watip tay is clearly parallel with the 6 rar%p pov, comp. Matt. 

vil. 11, 21, x. 29, 32, 33, xviii. 10, 14, 19, xx 23, with xiii, 43, and others. Still 

more clearly does this appear in the absolute 6 rratip side by side with 6 watip pou, 

Matt. xi. 27, comp. xxiv. 86 with xxv. 34, xxvi. 39, where Christ manifestly, in adopting 

the relation of children, co-ordinates the disciples not with Himself, but with each other : 

and it is specially significant that Christ never, except in giving the Lord’s prayer, says 

matnp jpov. The relationship, therefore, in which He stands to the Father is one 

peculiar to Himself (and this is important also for the understanding and limitation of 

the expression 6 vids tod dvOpwrov), Luke ix. 26, xi. 13. In the Synoptics, 6 wrarnp, 

Matt. xi. 25, 26, 27, xxviii. 19; Mark xiii. 22; Luke ix. 26, x. 21, 22, xi 2,13. ‘O 

matnp pov, Matt. vii. 21, x. 32, 33, xi. 27, xii. 50, xv. 13, xvi. 17, xviii. 19, 35, xx. 23, 

xxv. 34, xxvi. 29, 39, 42, 53 (Mark viii. 38, xiv. 36); Luke ii. 49, x. 22, xxii, 29, 

xxiv. 49 (xxii. 42, xxiii, 46). Comp. Acts ii 4, 7. In John especially this absolute 

6 Tatyp occurs as denoting the relation subsisting between Christ and the Father, and at 

the same time God’s relation to the disciples). Comp. John iv. 21, 23, v. 45, vi. 27, 

x. 15, xiv. 8, 9, 13, 16, xv. 16, 26, xvi. 3, 25, with xx.17. This last passage specially 

shows that Christ’s relation as Son to the Father lies at the basis of the wider fatherhood 

of God, comp. John v. 17, 18, warépa iSov éreyev tov Oedv. The passages in John 

are, i 14, 18, xiii. 1, 3, iii. 35, v. 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 26, 30, 36, 37, 45, vi. 27, 37 

(39 Rec. text), 44, 45, 46, 57, viii 16, 18, 27, 29, x. 15, 17, 30, 36, 38, xii. 26, 

49, 50, xiv. 6, 8, 9, 10, 11, 13, 16, 24, 26, 28, 31, xv. 9,16, 26, xvi. 3, 15, 16, 17, 

23, 25, 26, 27, 28, 32, xviii. 11, xx. 21. In many of these places 6 warnp is primarily 

only =6 ratjp pov, but in many the term also includes clearly God’s relation to the 

disciples ; it is an appellation of God which in Christ’s mouth, and for those to whom 

He speaks, has special significance, and discloses to them their relation to God. We 

may compare also 6 warp mov in John ii. 16, v. 17, 43, vi. 32, 40, 65, viii. 19, 28, 

38, 49, 54, x, 18, 25, 32, 37, xiv. 2, 7, 12, 20, 21, 23, 28, xv. 1, 8, 10, 15, 23, 

24, xvi. 10 (xvii. 1, 5, 11, 21, 24, 25), xx. 17. The wider and more comprehensive 

6 marnp manifestly rests upon the 6 watyp pou, that which God is for Christ He is also 
(in Christ and for Christ’s sake, cf. John xiv. 6 sqq.; 1 John ii 22, 23) for others 

(comp. John i. 12). Especially compare the 6 mar#p in the mouth of the evangelist, 

John i. 14, 18, xiii. 1, 38, and 1 John i. 2, 3, ti, 1, 13, 15, 16, 22, 23, 24, ii 1, iv. 14 

(v. 7, Ree. text); 2 John 3, 4, 9. (So also Acts ii. 33.) Instead of this we find 6 marvjp 
ov in Rev. ii 27, iii, 5, 21, comp. 6 warnp adrod, i. 6, xiv. 1. Precisely the same 

view meets us, only more objectively put, in the apostolic epistles, where—besides the 

Geds raTHp Hud (see above); Oeds 6 matip, 1 Cor. viii. 6 ; Oeds watHp, Gal. i 1, 3; Eph. 

vi. 23; Phil ii 11; Col. iii 17; 1 Thess. i 1; 2 Tim. i, 2; Titi 4; 1 Pet.i 2; 

2 Pet.i 17 (2 John 3); Jude 1; 6 Oeds xat waryp, 1 Cor. xv. 24; Eph. v. 20 (Col. iii, 
17, Rec. text); Jas. i 27, iil, 9; 0 waryp, Rom. vi. 4; Eph. ii 18, cf. Rom. vii. 15; 
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Gal. iv. 6; 1 Pet. i 17—-we have the full designation, 6 Ocds cal rathp tod Kupiov 
npav “Incod Xptorod, Rom. xv. 6; 2 Cor. i. 3, xi. 31; Eph. i 3, tii 14; Col i 3 

2 Pet. i. 3. (For more on this, see vids, réxvov.) Theo matyp tav oixtippav, 2 Cor. 

i. 3; ris dons, Eph. i. 3; Trav dodtwy, Jas. i. 17, are more closely attributive limitations 

of the name (és in the last-named passage denotes all blessing, see das). If marnp is 

thus the distinctively N. T. designation of God, and if the explanation here given be 

correct, that in this name is concentred the fulness of O. T. promise, then is watyp the 

proper equivalent for the O. T. Tim, and compensates for the other inadequate substitute, 

IN, xvpvos, which does not occur, as the O. T. designation of God, in a manner so 

thoroughly marking every utterance as does mn in the O. T. and qaryp in the New. 

In keeping with this also is the fact that mm, apart altogether from the linguistic expla- 

nation of it, is in the O. T. the special name for God in the economy of grace (cf. Hofmann, 

Schrifibew. i. 87 sq.), and this in the N. T. is 6 warnp. 

IIar ped, 4, what is called after the father, belongs to, or springs from him (adj. 

matpios)—family, descendants,—so in Herod. as synonymous with yéveous, ii, 143, cf. 

146; iii, 75. Then the stock, race, or tribe, synonymous with dvd, Herod. i. 200, eiot 

tav BaBvdrwviwr dural tpeis. Beyond these places it does not seem to be used in pro- 

fane Greek. More frequently, on the contrary, in the latter sense in biblical Greek. In 

the LXX. as="navn, Ex. vi. 15; Deut. xxix. 18; Lev. xxv. 10. It most completely 

-answers to IN M3, Ex. vi. 25, adras ai dpyal ratpids Aewrdv Kata yevéoes ator. 
Num. i. 18—ii., compare ver. 16 ; here, as often when the context permits, it answers to 

the simple 38, NiaX. Compare generally, Ex. xii, 3, vi. 25. It is in general narrower 

than vj, 7NBw, and denotes the association of families of the race and house, within 

the lineage or stock; conjoined with ofxot matpiadv, matpsds, and thus the series from the 

general to the particular would be vA, warpid, ofkos. Ex. xii. 3; Num. i. 2, iv. 20, 

ii, 2; 2 Chron. xvii. 14, comp. Num. i. 16, xvii. 3; ai warpial tdv duvddv, Num. xxxii. 

28, comp. xxxi. 26; Josh. xix. 51; Num. i 44. See Judith viii 2; Tob. v. 10,11; 

3 Esdr. i. 4, v. 4, and elsewhere. So Luke ii. 4, €& ofxov xai matpias Aavid, In a wider 

sense = people, nationality, race; Acts iii. 25, év 7@ omrépyati cov evevrAoynOjcovtar Tacat 

ai matpial Ths yjs; Gen. xii, 3 =7INn nheviobs, comp. Ps, xxii. 28, xcevi. 7. In 

1 Chron. xvi. 28 the combination ai marpial trav éOvav. The explanation of Eph. iii. 14, 

15, kéurte Ta yovatd pov pds Tov matépa Tod Kupiov juav Incobd Xpiorob, e& ob raca 

maTpua év ovpavois Kal emt ys dvouaterar, is difficult, from whom all that is called after a 

father, that bears his name, i.e. the name of a matpid, 38 M3. For, apart from the thought 

—somewhat far-fetched, and difficult to make anything of in this passage—that the rela- 

tion between father or progenitor and race or progeny is to be taken as meaning generally 

divine origin, 7aéca mapa, since warnp is not left undefined, but is named, can only mean 
those marpsat who are to be traced to this matijp, the matpial of the children of God. 

Thus the comprehensive vatpiai ev ovpavots kab eri yijs—comp. Heb. xii. 22, 23— 

30 
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gains special significance in a context which concludes with a reference to the consumma- 

tion and to eternity, vv. 19-21, cf. iv. 13, and there is no unavoidable necessity to under- 

stand by watpial év ovpavois specially the angels as DTN 23. Thus Luther’s translation, 

over all who bear the name of children, recommends itself as best. 

lel, reicw, éresca. In poetry also the 2d aor. ériOov, Hom. wémiOov. Passive 

or middle, re/Oouau, weloopar, érreicOnv (Hom. ércOopunv), with the 2d perf. wézro:8a, which, 

however, occurs very rarely in Attic prose. Probably akin to the German “ binden.” 

See Curtius, p. 236. 

(L) Actively, to persuade, to win by words, to influence; Matt. xxvii. 20, xxviii. 14; 

Acts xii. 20, xiii. 48, xviii. 4, xix. 26, as opposed to violence, 2 Cor. v. 11, avOpdrrous 

melOopev, cf. Xen. Mem. i. 2. 45, of driyou tods modAovs wn Teloavtes, ANAA KpaTodVTES. 

This meaning is further determined by the context, cg. to appease, to pacify, to quiet; Acts 

xiv. 19, of. Xen. Hell. i. 7. 4, rotadra réyovtes errevOov tov SHuov; 1 John iii. 19, 

meicopev Tas Kapdias judy; Matt. xxviii. 14, ay dxovebp rodro él Tod iyepovos, mets 

meicopev avTov Kal twas auepluvous motjcouev. To gain any one, to win for oneself, eg. 

Tovs Suxactas dpyupiy. Comp. dapa Oeods reife, Hes. in Plat. Rep. iii. 390 E; 

Eurip. Med. 964, welOew Sapa cal Oeods Aoyos, for which view see ihdoxec Oat as synony- 

mous with dpécxewv. So Gal. i. 10, dpte avOpdrrovs relOw 7) Tov Oeov ; 4 Ent dvOpdrross 
apéoxew. That to which one is persuaded is expressed by iva, Matt. xxvii. 20; by the 

infinitive, Acts xiii. 43, xxvi. 28; the accusative (to persuade one to something), xix. 8, 

melOwy Ta epi Ths Bac. tT. 6.; cf. the double accusative, xxviii. 23, re/Gwv aitods Ta repr 

tod “Incod (Tisch. in both places omits the Td) = to speak with winning words concerning ; 

ef. Soph. 0. C. 1442, ui wel® & pry See. 

(II.) The medial passive (cf. Kriiger, § 52. 6), to suffer oneself to be persuaded or con- 

vinced; Acts xvii. 4, xxi. 14; Luke xvi. 31, ef Mwicéos cal rav rpodyntav odk axovovow, 

ovdé édv Tis ex vexpOy dvacTH, mecOnoovtat ; to be convinced, Acts xxvi. 26; Luke xx. 6; 

Rom. viii. 38, xiv. 14, xv. 14; 2 Tim.i. 5,12; Heb. vi. 9, xui. 18. With the relative 

dative, tit (not the dynamical, for this as a rule occurs only impersonally), to be persuaded 

in favour of any one, to yield assent to, to follow, obey, or trust him; Acts xxviii. 24, of pév 

érelOovto Tois Aeyouévots, of dé Aictouv ; xxvii. 11, 7@ vaveArjpw erelOero uAdAdov 4 ToIs 

imd tod IIavrov deyouévois; v. 36, 37, 40; to obey, Jas. iii. 3; Rom. ii, 8; Heb. 

xiii. 17; Gal. v. 7; to trust or confide in, Acts xxiii. 21—The use of the 2d perf. wréza.0a 

= to be convinced of, to have an assurance concerning, to confide or trust to, is more compre- 

hensive than the perf. pass. wémesopas, to be persuaded, to believe. (a.) Formal. The per- 

son or thing concerning which I am convinced is as a rule put in the dative in classical 

Greek ; the subject-matter of belief is expressed by the infinitive, Phil. i.14. Comp. 

2 Cor. x. 7, ef tus wéroifev Eavte Xpiotod civar. Also without the dative with the 
accusative and infinitive following, Rom. ii. 19, wémosOas ceavrov odnyov ecivas. Of. 

Soph. 47. 769, wémrowOa tob7r éricrdcew Kréos, I cherish the hope of attaining this honour ; 
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Phil. i. 6, wemrosOas avtTd TodTo, dts; i. 25. For the rest, biblical Greek is different, for 

we find such constructions as wemotOévas earl reve, Ort, Luke xviti. 9; él twa bre, 2 Thess, 

iii, 4; 2 Cor. ii. 3; eds twa Ste, Gal. v.10. (6) Without further definition, to put one’s 

confidence in, to entrust oneself to, to commit or surrender oneself; mem. twl, Philem. 21; 

érri tit, Heb. ii. 13; 2 Cor. i 9; Luke xi. 22; Mark x. 24; éa/ twa, Matt. xxvii. 43; 

év tive, Phil. ii, 24, iii, 8, 4. In a religious sense, Matt. xxvii. 43; Mark x. 24; 2 Cor. 

19; Phil it, 3,4; Heb. i. 13. Ch wevotO@nous. — IelOecar or wremotbévas answers in 

the LXX. to the Hebrew nna, npn. 

IIerrot@nous, confidence, trust. Only in later Greek (Josephus, Philo, Sext. Empir,), 

Lob. Phryn. 294, merolOnaus ovk eipntat, adr’ Hrov muotevewy i) merrovbévar; LXX. 2 Kings 

xviii. 20; Aquila, Ps. iv. 9, e’s memolOnow Kabloes we; LXX., em érmids xat@xiods pe ; 

Aquila and Theodot., Hos. ii. 18, where the LXX. have éAqls; Symmachus, eépyvy. In 

the N. T. 2 Cor. i. 15, iii. 4, viii, 22, x. 2; Eph. iii, 13; Phil iii 4. 

"A resOns, es, disobedient (not letting oneself be persuaded, hard, stubborn), eg. xaxos 

Kal amreOns ye@pos, of the under world, Ath. xiii. 597 B, if it be not here, as sometimes, 

used in an active sense, wninviting, unattractive, Rom. i. 30; 2 Tim. iii, 2, yovetow 

ameBeis; Acts xxvi. 19, a. 7H odpavia émracta. Without further limitation in the 
LXX., of one who rejects or resists God’s will and revelation (vid. amevOeiv) = 7710, Num. 

xx. 10, axovcoaré pov of dreiGeis, the words of Moses to the murmuring people at the 

waters of strife; Jer. v. 23, 7@ Aa@ TodT@ eyev7jOn Kapdla avyjKoos Kab ameOrs, Kal 

éFéxdwav, cf. Isa. xxx. 9; Zech. vii. 12; 1D, Deut. xxi. 18.—Ecclus. xvi. 6, @Ovos 

ameOés, parallel cuvayoy) dwaptwdrov; Ecclus. xlvii. 21—So in the N. T. Luke i 17, 

emiatpérpas amrevOeis ev hpovynces Sixalwv; Tit. i 16, Bdedverol dvres Kai ameels ; iii. 3, 

ayontot, aveOecis, TAaVapEVoL, 

’"Ametéa, to be disobedient, as opposed to mrelOopas, to allow oneself to be persuaded, 

to obey ; Plat. Phaedr. 271 B, 4 pév wetOerar, 7) Sé arebel ; ‘ef. Rom. ii. 8, dmeOotow pév 

TH GdrnOeig, mePopévos bé TH ddicia ; Acts xvii. 5, of amevOodvtes Iovdaior, as contrasted 

with ver. 4, cai tues €& abtay éreicOnoay ; xix. 9, ds Oé Twes eoxdypbvovto Kal jrrelOov», 

in contrast with ver. 8, we(Owv Ta trepi tis Bac. t. 0. Hence the beautiful antithesis of 

1 Pet. iii, 1, va wad ef twes areOodaw TH NOyw... dvev Adyou KepdnOjcovra, Very 

often in the LXX., and always in the N. T., it is used to denote the behaviour of those 

who turn away from God’s revealed will, who not only have been disobedient to His will 

and command, Josh. v. 6, Deut. i. 26, but have rejected the offers of His grace; cf. Isa. 

xxxvi. 5, éwl tiva rérovOas Oru arrevBeis wou; Deut. ix. 23, yreOjoate TO prjate kuplov 

. kal ove émictevoate att@. (Hence, in short, to have no faith; Ecclus. xli, 2, 

amevOobdyte Kal dtodwreKoTe bTropovny, cf. i. 28%) Heb. iv. 6, of mporepov edayyeducbevres 

ov« eiahrOov Sia areiBevav; 1 Pet. iv. 17, rv areOotvtwv TH Tod Oeod evayyedty. It 

has reference to all man’s relations to God, Deut. ix. 7, dzewodvres Sieredcire Ta mpos 

Kbpov ; ver. 24, ameGodvres Are TA Mpos KUpLov amd THs huepas As éyvocOn july. Hence 
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the antithesis of rioteverv, John iii. 36, 6 murtedwy eis Tov viov, as against o S€ ameOdr 

76 vid; Acts xiv. 1, dore motedoas Tov TrHO0s ; ver. 2, of Sé dmetOobyres ’ Iovdaior ; 

1 Pet. ii. 7, div rots muctevovow ... dmeOodow 8é; Heb. iii. 18, duooa py eicededoer bau 

els Thy KaTdmavow avdTod Tols arreOncacw, cf. ver. 19, ovK HduvAOncay ecicedOelv Sv 

dmvctiav. Comp. traxoy wictews. This must not be regarded as a weaker meaning of 

the word, but it is used to designate wnbeltef as a perverse, contradictory, and disobedient 

resistance against God’s revelation of grace, cf. Isa. lxv. 2; Rom. x. 21, é&eréraca tas 

xelpds jou mpos Aady ameHodvta Kal dvtihéyovta; xi. 31, HreiOncav TO dperép 

édéet; to this resistance meiOewv or melOecGat (see above) stands in full contrast.—More 

directly defined in John iii. 36, 76 vid; Rom. xi. 30, 76 OeG; 1 Pet. ii. 8, iii. 1, 

TO Aoyo; iv. 17, TH edayy.; Rom. ii. 8, TH aAnOeig; xi. 31, TH Cr€er. Used 

absolutely in Acts xiv. 2, xvii. 5, xix. 9; Rom. x. 21, xv. 31; Heb. iii. 18, xi. 31; 1 Pet. 

ii 7, iti, 20. dsrvorefy is more rare; but dmiotos, amuotia are more frequent than 

arevons, ame(Oeca—In the texts quoted from the LXX. it is=smyp, as also Isa. 1. 5, 

lxiii. 10; Deut. xxxii. 51; =ynw xb, Josh. v. 6; =n, Isa. xxxvi 5; =p, Isa. lxv. 2; 

Hos. ix. 15. 

"Amcideta, %, disobedience. Not in the LXX. In the N. T. corresponding in its 

use with the verb; unbelief which opposes the gracious word and purpose of God; a 

stronger term than the synonym dmvoria (Heb. iii. 18, 19); hence of viol rhs dmeiBeias, 

Eph. ii. 2, v. 6; Col. iii. 6; also in Heb, iv. 6, 11; Rom. xi. 30, 32. 

IIcoarés is originally most probably a verbal adjective from meiew, welOecOa, so 

that it may be taken actively or passively, according to the different meanings of zreiOcoOas 

—to obey, hence submissive, faithful;—to confide in, hence confiding. Of. Xen. Hell. ii. 4. 

30, Thy xopar oixelav Kal miothy TrovetcOas; ii. 3.29; Tit. i. 6, Téxva éywv mora, cf. with 

1 Tim. iii, 4, réxva éyew év brotayh. From this meaning, submissive, tractable, arises the 

so-called passive signification faithful, one whom we may trust, trusty; eg. Spxca mora, 

Texunpia TwieTd; pdptus, ayyedos, PuaAak, éraipos motos. Still its direct connection 

with the verb was soon in common usage lost sight of, and words was taken as parallel 

with mwlotis, the tokens above named of its original meaning submissive occurring com- 

paratively seldom. (We can, however, still trace them in actos, dmiotetv.) In 

describing the usage of this word, therefore, it will be best to adhere to the common dis- 

tinction between an active and passive signification, as in the case of verbal adjectives 

generally ; compare, ¢g., res considerata, “a thing well considered ;” homo consideratus, “a 

thoughtful, considerate person.” Accordingly, (L.) faithful, trusty, of one on whom we 

may rely, whom we may believe. Primarily, of persons, dofAos, Matt. xxiv. 45, xxv. 

21, 23; oixdvoyos, Luke xii. 42, 1 Cor, iv. 2; S:d«ovos, Eph. vi. 21, Col. i. 7, iv. 7. 

Cf. Luke xvi. 10-12, xix. 17; 1 Cor. iv. 17; Col. iv. 9; 1 Tim. i. 12; 1 Cor. vii. 25; 

2 Tim. ii, 2; 1 Pet. v. 12; Rev. ii 10, 13. The sphere in which the faithfulness is or is 

to be manifested, is denoted by év, 1 Tim. iii 11, Luke xvi. 10, 12, xix. 17; él, with 
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the accusative, Matt. xxv. 21, 23; by the accus. simply, Heb. ii 17, ruards dpysepeds Ta 

mpos Tov Oedyv, eis TO EAdoKec Oar Tas dpaptlas Tob Aaod, to which we may less fitly com- 
pare Prov. xxv. 18, dyyedos muatds Tods arooteldavtas attév (where the accus. is 
governed by the were? understood), than 1 Sam. ii. 35, dvacticw éuavtov apyrepéa 

micTov, d¢ TavTa Ta év TH Kapdia pov Kal TA év TH vpuyh pov toimoer.—Of God, 1 Cor. 

1.9, murrtos 6 Oeds, dv ob éxAnOnte .7.r., cf. ver. 8, ds Kab BeBatwcer tyas Ews TéXovs 

«7.3; 1 Cor. x. 13; 2 Cor. i. 18; 1 Thess. v. 24; 2 Thess. iii, 3; 2 Tim. ii, 13; Heb. 

x. 28, xi. 11; 1 John i. 9, meords esti Kab Sixavos, cf. Deut. xxxii. 4, Oed3 muaTds Kab 

ove éotiv adixia év adT@, Slkavos Kal Sovos Kiptos; 1 Pet. iv. 19, as micTe KTICTH Tapa- 

TiécOwoav Tas Wuxas. In all these passages God’s faithfulness is manifest in His 

- dealings as the God of salvation, viz. that He is the God of grace, and will continue so, 

and proves Himself to be this by the accomplishment of His gracious work; that He is 

a God whom we may trust, cf. the Hebrew 128, vid. wlovis, and this is of importance in 

our conception of faith, vid. dmiorety, This signification enables us to explain the other- 

wise difficult text, 2 Tim. ii. 13—Of Christ, 6 wdprus 6 mors, Rev. i. 5, iii, 14, xix. 11. 

—Next, of things, trustworthy, sure, firm, certain, what one may rely on or believe. Thus, 

eg. otxos, 1 Sam. ii, 35; ScaOyjxn, Ps. lxxxix. 29, cf. Isa. lv. 3, SuaPjoopas byiv SiaOnKny 

aidviov, ta bora Aavid ra Tictd (Acts xiii. 34); rdcos, Isa. xxii. 23, 25; dup, 

xxxiii. 16. In the N. T. (except in 3 John 5, microv rovets 5 ea épydon eis Tos ader- 

govs) only 6 Adyos, 1 Tim. iii, 1; 2 Tim. ii 11; Tit. i. 9, iii. 8; joined with rdons 

amodoyis a&os, 1 Tim. i. 15, iv. 9; with drnOvés, Rev. xxi. 5, xxii. 6—In the LXX. 

and Apocrypha the word occurs in this passive sense only, answering to the Hebrew [s2, 
TON, AON, 

"In the N. T,, on the contrary, (II.) the active signification, which seldom occurs in 

profane Greek, is frequently met with, viz. confiding, or like the N. T. wlotus, muotevew = 

faithful. For this sense in profane Greek, see Soph. 0. C. 1031, GAN éc@ bro od mo- 
Tos dv édpas ade, and a few other places in the Tragic poets; Plat. Legg. vii. 824; Acts 

xvi. 15, xexpleaté we Tuotiv TO xupl@ evar; 1 Pet. i. 21, wuctods eis Pedy, where some 

read miotevovtas; John xx. 27, py ylvov dmiotos, dAXa Tictés; Acts xvi. 1; 1 Cor. 

vii 14; 2 Cor. vi. 15; Gal. iii, 9; Col. i 2; 1 Tim. iv. 10,12, v.16,wi 2. Asa 

substantival, of muorol, the faithful; Acts x. 45, of é« epitouhs mootol; Eph. i 1; 

1 Tim. iv. 3, ro@s rictots Kat éreyvoxdow THv adnOeav; iv. 12; Rev. xvii. 14, of per 

abtod KAnTtal Kat éxrexTol Kal miotol. See mlotis. In the sense of faithful, the word 

does not occur in Matt., Luke, 1 and 2 Thess, 2 Tim., Titus, Heb, 1 and 3 John. 

TIvorés does not occur at all in Mark, Rom., Phil, Philem., 2 John. 

IIi.o70o, to make faithful; in the passive, either to guarantee, to give bail for one- 

self, to become security for; or, to be made faithful, to put trust in, to confide; 2 Tim. 

iii, 14, cf. Ps. lxxviii. 11, 41. 

ITiarss, %, faith, a word of the greatest significance in the formation and history 
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of N. T. language, nay, of the language of Christendom; for in it all formative elements 

—the precedents of the O. T., the signification of the word as religiously used in classical 

Greek, and its special fitness for summing up and presenting in one term the Christian 

view of truth—combine, on the one hand, to make it an appropriate watchword for the 

spirit of the N. T., and, on the other hand, to put into it a very full and specific meaning. 

In classical Greek, réoris—like meoros, from meiGevv, though not derived therefrom, 

but more probably from a common stem, and according to the analogy of muerés— 

signifies, primarily, the trust which I entertain, which one puts in any person or thing; 

and as parallel therewith, the conviction one has, and confidingly or in good faith 

cherishes (opinion, syn. 60a). Akin to the signification trust is the somewhat rarer 

meaning fidelity, as pledged or entertained, e.g. Herod. vii. 281, typetv tiv wlatw Kal Tov 

Spkov ; Dio Cass. Luc. ryv mpos Népwva wlatw érnpyce ; Joseph. Bell. Jud. ii. 12, undeniav 

ybvarka thpely Thy mpos eva mictw; Polyb. i. 7. 9, wlorw Statypeiv (see Kypke, Obs. ser. 

ad 2 Tim. iv. 8). Hence pledge of fidelity, security, promise, pledge, oath, eg. Thue. v. 45, 

miatw Sodvat tw, to give security; Soph. Oed. C. 1632, dds pot yepds offs miotiv, and, 

parallel hereto, means of conviction, demonstration, proof (Plato, Aristotle), — For the first 

meaning, trust, see Herod. iii, 24, riots AawBdvew tid, cordially and in good faith to 

make a friend of one; Soph. Oecd. C. 950, wiarw toyew ruvl, to bestow confidence on one; Xen. 

Hier. iv. 1, dvev mictews tis wpds addHAovs. Also, in a passive sense, the trust which one 

enjoys, which is vouchsafed, the credit or credence which one meets with, eg. Aristot. Lth. 

x. 8, éyet Tl wiotw, a thing merits or wins credence; often in Polyb., but upon the whole 

rarely elsewhere. Parallel to the signification trust, as already observed, is the other 

meaning conviction (comp. melOecOar), belief; Dem. 300. 10, rictw yew Twos, to believe 

in anything; mlotw mept twos, and others. It means a conviction which is based upon 

trust, not upon knowledge,—an opinion cherished with confidence, synon. with 56£a (see 

below), as distinct from clear and conscious knowledge ; so that, in this sense, 6 muctevwv 

stands over against e/ws, and wioris over against émucryun; cf. Plat. Rep. x. 601 E, rod 

aitod dpa cxevous 6 wev Trointys lati dpOnv eeu (syn. Sofa dp6y, 602 A) meph xddrous 

te kal Trovnplas, Evvev TO eiddTe Kal dvayxafouevos dxoveww mapa Tod eiddtos, 6 dé ypw- 

Levos éuotiuny. In this sense micvis is used in the sphere of religion to denote belief in 

the gods, and the acknowledgment of them which is not based upon practical or theoretic 

knowledge. This meaning appears especially in Plut. Mor. 756 B, Soxets ... ta axlvnra 

kwely THS wept Oedv SdEns thy eyouev, meph Exdotov Adyor dmaitov kal amddecEr' 

apKel yap 7 TaTpLos Kal TaraLa TloTLs, Hs ovK eat eirely Odd’ dvevpetv TexrpLov 

evapyéctepov ..., AN Bpa tis airy Kat Bdows theotaca Kown mpos evoéBerav éav ef” 

vos TapdtTnTat Kab careintat To BéBasov adtis Kai vevouicpevor, émicdaris yiyveras 

maot Kab bromtos; 402 EH, tiv 5é eboeRh Kal matpiov ph mpolecOa mistw; Plat. 

Legg. 976 ©, D, 80° éordv to rept Oedv dyovre eis wiotw; Eurip. Med. 413, 414, 

Gedy & obxéte mists dpape. It is characteristic that the verb moredvew is not used of 

this belvef,—as it is of believing in the N. T..—but instead of it the verb vouifewv, denoting 
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a general opinion and acknowledgment; cf. Xen. Mem. i. 1. 1, ods 4 modus voulfer Ocods 
ov vouifov; Plat., Herod., and others. (For the development of the N. T. conception, see 

Tuorreva.) 

Now it is just this element of faith, an acknowledgment which is distinct from eidévas, 

that we find likewise in the N. T. conception, both in Paul’s writings and elsewhere ; 

2 Cor. v. 7, da wliarews yap mepitatodpev, ob dia eldous (see efdos); Heb. xi. 27, wlores 

xatémumev Aiyurrov ... Tov yap adpatov ws opav éxaptépnoev; xi. 1, éotw 8é lots 
AmiLouévav brocracis, mpayudtov édreyyos ob Brerropévwv ; Rom. iv. 18, rap’ édrmlda 

em éxmlds érlaorevoev; John xx. 29, waxdpvos of pr iddvres Kal muctedcavtes ; 1 Pet. i. 8, 

els Sv dpte pr opdvres motevovres S¢ «7. Comp. also, in Rom. xv. 18, the relation 
between miorevew and édmls; comp. with Rom. viii. 24, 25. Still this is not the 

essential or main element in the conception, but, so to speak, more an accident of it; for 

in the exercise of faith only is it shown to be at the same time a relation to the invisible. 

See John iv. 42, xi. 45; 1 Tim. iv. 8, rofs miotois nal éreyvaxoow rv adnOear; 

Philem. 6, and other places. The main element (as appears under qictevw) is twofold, or 

indeed threefold, viz. a conviction, which is not, like the profane méotis, merely an opinion 

held in good faith without reference to its proof (cf. 1 Pet. iii, 15, @rowuwou dé del mpds 

atmonroylay mavtl TO altodvrs buds Aoyov mepl THs ev duiv éralSos; i. 21, doTe THY TloTW 

budv Kat érsrlda civas eis Gedy), but a full and convinced acknowledgment of God’s saving 

revelation or truth (cf. 2 Thess. ii, 11, 12); a cleaving thus demanded of the person who 

acknowledges to the object acknowledged, therefore personal fellowship with the God and 

Lord of salvation (so especially in John), and surrender to Him; and lastly, a behaviour of 

unconditional and yet perfectly intelligent and assured conjidence ;—all these elements 

appear, each prominent according to the context, and especially in the representations of 

the Acts of the Apostles. 

Now, since that word is used to denote faith which in the religious sphere of profane 

Greek denotes what the Christian méoris is to supplant, we must claim for it the signifi- 

cance which indeed it also has elsewhere, though just in the religious sphere this is not 

spoken of, viz. its meaning trust, or the designation of a personal relation between the 

subject of it and its object. For though not wholly unknown, it was nevertheless unusual 

among the Greeks to take mictis Oedv to denote trust (cf. Soph. Ocd. BR. 1445, viv y ay 
TS Oc@ trictw épows), for such a bearing was not in keeping with their views of the 

nature of the Godhead; see fArews, iAdoxecOar. Here the N. T. conception of faith 

follows the precedent of the O. T., without, however, exactly receiving from thence its 

peculiar fulness and determinateness; this does not appear until the N. T. revelation of 

grace, inasmuch as this conditions faith as the perfectly new and gradually formed bearing 

of the man to his God; hence Gal. iii. 23, apo rod S& éXOely tiv ict. This especially 

in St. Paul’s writings; in St. John, who uses mots only in 1 John v. 4, mucrederr 

denotes man’s relation to Christ. (For further on this, see muotevw.) 

Comparatively little is said of faith in the O. T.; man’s whole bearing to God and 
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His revealed will is usually expressed otherwise ; according to the economy of the law, it 

is called a doing His will, walking in the way of His commandments, remembering the 

Lord (Ex. iii. 15), etc.; and only as special graces do trust, hope, waiting upon the Lord 

(Mba, MDM, Mp, éraiGew, wemoulévar, Urrouéveww, etc.), appear. In the N. T., on the other 

hand, wéoris appears as the generic name for this whole bearing, comp. Acts xvii. 31, Rom. 

i. 5, and elsewhere. Indeed, Paul distinguishes the N. T. from the O., T. time precisely as 

the time of faith, Gal. iii, 23, comp. Acts vi. 7, xvii. 31; still comp. Rom. iv. When the 

moral claims of the law were in consideration, the question was not concerning doubt, 

but concerning obedience or disobedience. Still the O. T., as the testament of promise, 

does not lack the element of faith. Faith is spoken of, and this just in the most 

important passages; and it tallies with this, that, eg., Heb. xi. treats especially of faith 

in O. T. times, and also that in John faith appears as the logical consequence of previous 

conduct with reference to the O. T. revelation, John v. 24, xii. 44, v. 46, xii. 38, 39. 

The full conception of faith presupposes present salvation, and, above all, the atonement; 

see below. In the O. T. mention is made of faith, first at the outset of the history of 

God’s saving plan; in the case of Abraham, Gen. xv. 6; of Israel, Ex. iv. 31, «ai 

émioteuce 6 dads, the testimony of Moses concerning the divine revelation made to him ; 

see vv. 1, 5, 8, 9; Ex. iv. 31; after the exodus and the destruction of the Egyptians, 

efoB7On Sé 0 Aads Tov KUpioy, Kal érictevtey TO Oe@ Kal Moicoh tO Ocpamovts avrod. 

Cf. Ps. cvi. 12.—Deut. ix. 23, concerning the commanded taking possession of Canaan, 

nmevOncate TO pnyate kuplov Tod Geod duav, Kal ovx émiatedoate adta; cf. Deut. i 32; 

Ps. Ixxviii. 22, 32, cvi. 24—Ex. xix. 9, where, referring to the impending giving of the 

law, and ratifying of the covenant, it is said, ido éym tapayivouat mpos o¢ év otto 
vedérns, va axoton 6 Aads AaXodVTEs ov pds ce Kal col TLcTeVTwoL eis TOV aidva, 

We may thus say that mention is made of faith in the foundation laid in the O. T. for 

the New. Again, in 2 Chron. xx. 20, where the question is decided whether Jehosha- 

phat should lead the people out against the Ammonites and Moabites, éumotevoare év 

Kuplo Ged jywadv kab éumictevOncecbe eumiatevcate ev mpodytn avtod Kal ebodwOncecbe, 

ef. Isa. lili. 1, vil. 9, xxviii. 16; and after Jonah’s preaching at Nineveh, Jonah iii. 5, 

érlatevaav oi avdpes Nivev)) 7H Oe@. But especially the opposite behaviour, Israel’s 

wandering and apostasy from the God of grace, is designated unbelief; and, almost more 

frequently than the positive expression, we find the negative one }ONT N>, Ps, xxvii. 13; 

2 Kings xvii. 14; Ps, Ixxvil. 22, 32, evi 24; Num. xx. 12; Deut. ix. 23; Isa. vii. 9, 

liii. 1; Num. xiv. 11. We find the verb believe used to describe the conduct of an 

individual only in Ps. cvi. 10, cxix. 66. In all these cases the verb used is PONT, and, 

indeed, 2 O28, not ?, Hiphil of jox, “to make firm,” “to build,” “to strengthen,” signifies 

to be firm (Job xxxix. 24), to hold firmly to, to rely upon, and hence to trust (Job xxxix. 12, 

iv. 18, xv. 15), or to take for certain, or reliable (1 Kings.x. 7; 2 Chron. ix. 6; Lam. 

iv. 12; Jer. xl. 14), to be sure and certain of, Deut. xxviii. 66; Job xxiv. 22. With 

reference to God, it denotes holding fast to Him, reliance upon Him, a firm trust which 
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surrenders itself to Him, feels sure of God as “my God,” and thus gives strength and 

stedfastness to the subject of it; 2 Chron. xx. 20, WENN) DTN mima wNT; Isa. vil. 9, 
wPNN Nd 'D WON Nox. The word already so expressively denotes a hearing towards 

God, that by itself, and without any further qualifying word, it signifies this self- 

surrendering confidence and trustful expectation towards the God of salvation, eg. Isa. vii. 9, 

xxviii, 16; Ps. xxvii. 13, cxvi 10. It is not merely the same as the profane aiotes 

religiously used, but is akin to the verb muarevew, to trust, believe, which was not used 

(as already observed) in the profane sphere to designate religious conduct, either 

generally or as answering to the religious miotus. 

Now this verb }¥oN" seems to have no corresponding substantive. For 7728 answers 

to the participle of Kal or Niph., WON, }ON), and signifies firmness, stedfastness, certainty, 

ae. not a bearing or behaviour, but simply a quality or state, Ex. xvii. 2; Isa. xxxiii. 6, 

ef. Jer. xv. 18. Except in these places, it denotes an attribute of persons, their reliable- 

ness, the trustiness they show in their actions, but not the trust they exercise. So of 

men, LXX. = miovis, 1 Chron. ix. 22; 2 Chron. xxxi. 18; Jer. vii. 28. Cf 2 Kings 

xii. 7, xxii. 7 (where Luther translates the Hebrew oyy DD MaNa, ey motes émrolovy,— 

not, indeed, against the context, but against the literal meaning of the words,—they dealt 

on trust); 2 Chron. ix. 26, 31, xxxi. 15, xxxiv. 12. Of God, in the LXX. =dayjéaa, 

it means the faithfulness and stability which characterize His economy of grace, Ps. 

xl. 11, xxxiii. 4, xxxvi. 6—Ps. Ixxxvill, 12, side by side with 70M (see éovos), as in 

Ixxxix. 2, 3, 25, 34, xcii. 3, xeviii. 38, co 5; cf. Ixxxix. vi. 9, 25; Hos. it 22.—Lam. 

ii, 23 = miots, cf. Ps. xxxiii. 4—Ps. xcvi. 13, significantly as against and parallel with 

PI¥.—It may just here be observed that the reference made by Paul to this nnox of 

God (Rom. iii 2 sqq.; see words, dmoreiv) determines the Pauline conception of faith 

as trust. Now nnpx, wiotes, is used of men only seldom as a characteristic of their 

religious bearing ; first, only in 1 Sam. xxvi. 23, xdpuos émiotpéyras Exdotw Kata Tas 

Sixasocvvas adtod Kal thy wiotw avtod; Jer. v. 3, Kipue of dpOadwol cov eis mictw ; 

Hos. ii. 22, if compared with i. 2, is, to say the least, very doubtful. It is clear, 

especially from Jer. v. 3 (cf. vv. 1, 5; Matt. xxiii 23), that in these texts the word 

means more than honesty or candour, far rather fidelity or fatthfulness to the covenant ; 

but still it does not denote a bearing or behaviour, or what we denominate faith, nor 

what }onn signifies. There remains only to be noticed, Hab. ii. 4, the text which is so 

Eicetar (Lachm., 6 &€ Six. wou éx m. €). The LXX. manifestly misunderstood this 

passage, for they changed the suffix of the third person into the first, and referred the 

statement to God’s covenant faithfulness and reliableness. 2x here clearly denotes the 

bearing which the just man assumes towards God’s promises in the face of the pride of 

the Chaldaeans; it means, not indeed the bearing or behaviour itself, but a quality of the 

behaviour, faithfulness in waiting for the fulfilment of the promises, ver. 3. The transition 

from this to the designation of the behaviour itself is easy, and was made by the syna- 
3P 
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gogue, for the talmudic YO}, 8MO") signifies directly confiding faith (see Levy, chald. 

Worterd.), and this passage is thus interpreted. This meaning can never have been very 

far removed from O. T. phraseology, for Abraham, of whom we read, Gen. xv. 6, ni ONT, 

is called in Neh. ix. 8 fo}, cf. Ps. xxviii. 8. When, therefore, Paul, quoting Hab. ii. 4, 

correcting the LXX., renders it, 6 5& Sixavos é« miotews Sjceras, Rom. i. 17, referring to 

the gospel as the fulfilled promise, he not only gives the true meaning, but is, moreover, 

“strikingly confirmed in his rendering by the synagogue tradition” (see Delitzsch, On 

Habakkuk, pp. 50-53; Keil, On the Minor Prophets, in loc.). 

Thus already by the O. T. view a hint was given whereby to discover the fundamental 

conception of N. T. faith, viz. a firmly relying trust; and with this is blended the element 

peculiar or analogous to the profane conception, viz. that of acknowledgment and convic- 

tion with reference to the truths of the gospel, or (comp. Hab. ii. 3) the relation to invisible 

objects, which is expressly named in Heb. xi. 1. Which of these two elements is the 

predominating one is indicated by the context, and is mainly to be decided on psycho- 

logical grounds. We may describe mioris generally to be trust or confidence cherished by 

firm conviction, a confidence that bids defiance to opposing contradictions, a confidence 

contrasted with S:axpiveoOas, to doubt, a word which is used of those whose faith is 

wavering, see Matt. xxi. 21; Jas. i 6; Heb. x. 39; Mark iv. 40; Heb, vi. 12, dia 

mlatews Kai paxpoOuplas; Rev. xiii. 10, ddé éorw 4 bropovy Kal 4 mlotis Tov dylov ; 

xiv. 12, 4 daopuovy tav dylwv, of tnpodyTes... THY Tiatw Incod. (See further under 

To TEvELD.) 

We first find wictis in the N. T. used apparently to denote trust shown in any par- 

ticular case. Thus in the synoptical Gospels, of persons who came in contact with our 

Lord, Matt. viii, 10, od88 év 76 “Iopanr tocattny mlatw ebpov; Luke vii. 9; Matt. 

ix. 2, Sav 6 “Inoods tHv wictw at’rdv; Mark it. 5; Luke v. 20; Matt, ix. 29, cata rhv 

mlotiv yevnOnte butv, and in the more frequent 9 mwlotis cov céowxéy oe, Matt. ix. 22; 

Mark v. 34, x. 52; Luke vii. 50, viii. 48, xvii. 19, xviii, 42; cf. Matt. xv. 28, peydrn 

cou } miatts’ yevnOnta cor os Oérezs. That in these places, however, it does not denote 

an isolated trust merely, but is to be taken as the expression and testimony of a certain 

relationship to Christ, is clear from other expressions, eg. Luke xviii. 8, adj 6 vids Tod 

avOparov éhOwv apa evpjoe tiv mictw emt Ths yas, cf. with Matt. viii. 10; Luke 

viii, 25, rod 4) wlotis tov; Mark iv. 40, ri Secrol dote obtws ; Tas odK exeTe Tle TW; 

Luke xxii. 32, a py éxrelarn 4} wiotts cov. It is faith as a trustful bearing, sure of its 

case, towards the revelation of God in Christ, see Luke xvii. 5, mpdcdes tiv riot; 

ver. 6, ef éyere wictw as KoKKOY owwaTrews K.T.r.; Matt. xvii. 20, xxi. 21, cf. with Mark 

xl. 22, éyere loti Oeod. The element of convinced acknowledgment also is not foreign 
to the Synoptists, at least in their use of muorevev. In general, ictus, answering to the 

O. T. word }'oxn, is a bearing towards God and His revelation which recognises and con- 

fides in Him and in it, which not only acknowledges and holds to His word as true, but 

practically applies and appropriates it; Heb. iv. 2, od« mpérnoev 6 Adyos THs aKos éxel- 
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vous py ouykexpapévos TH mlater ToIs aKovcacw; Vi. 12, piuntal Tov bia micTews Kad 

paxpobuulas KrAnpovopovyTwy Tas érayyedias, joxn does not primarily signify a laying 

hold or reliance on the object, but a firmly self-uniting and reacting reference of the 

subject to the object; and this corresponds with miotis subjectively used. In the N. T. 

sphere this bearing becomes confident and self-surrendering acknowledgment and accept- 

ance of Christ’s gracious revelation ; here, indeed, only can it first appear and be realized, 

inasmuch as here first comes clearly out what the whole divine revelation aimed at, and 

therefore now also for the first time man’s conduct could fully shape itself thereto. In con- 

trast with the New, the character of the O. T. revelation was that of a tuition towards faith, 

and this St. Paul insists upon in Gal. ili 23, apd tod 8¢ édXOciv mictiv bd vopov éppov- 

povpeOa ouyxerrevopévos eis THY pédAdovoay TicTv amoKadvPOfvat; ver. 24, 6 vdpos 

Tradayoyos Huay yéyover. Cf. Rom. xi. 32, cuvéxrercev yap o Oeds Tovs TavtTas cis 

ameiOerav, va tors mavtas édejon; ix. 30; Acts xvii 31, mlotw rapacyav Twacuv, 

Still (and this aspect of the case may be justly maintained) the Epistle to the Hebrews 

represents faith as the true and distinguishing bearing of man to the God who promises 

and reveals His saving plan, during the entire course of the economy of grace in the O. T. 

as well as in the N. T., see Heb. xi; while in the book of the Acts (which Delitzsch 

would attribute to the same author) faith is emphasized as the special characteristic of 

N. T. revelation, Acts vi. 7, danxovoy rH mwiores (cf. Rom. i. 5, xvi. 25); xiii. 8, Suarrpérpas 

a6 THs mloTews ; xvii. 31, cf. Gal. i 23. In St. Paul’s writings, indeed, the necessity 

of faith and its presence under the O. T. dispensation is not denied, as the reference to 

Abraham and the quotation of Hab. ii. 4 show; but still, on the one hand, stress is 

specially laid upon the unbelief everywhere appearing in the past (Rom. xi. 32); and, on 

the other, answering thereto, the main feature of O. T. conduct is regarded as conditioned 

by the relation between law and promise or law and gospel (Gal. iii, 12-18). The case 

is so stated as to correspond with the antithesis of ydpss and ode/Anwa, and thus uncon- 

ditional trust is insisted on as the main element of faith, though, as has already been 

remarked, the element of acknowledgment is not ignored. The promise, which is the 

correlative of the Gospel, is the N. T. element of the O. T. economy, and demands faith, 

Gal. iii. 22, cf. iv. 21 sqq.; but the absence of a omépya @ emnyyerras, Gal. iii. 19 (vid. 

pectrns), conditioned the intervention of the law; and this is not a vos mictews, but a 

vopos pray (see vduos), which, by convincing of sin, served as a tuition towards faith, 
Rom. iii 19, Gal. iii. 22, 23; it left no other resource but a trust in the God of promise 

and of grace, which now appears face to face with the accomplishment of the promise. 

Thus is explained the antithesis of wiotus and épya, ydpis and dfeiAnua ... riots and 

vouos, Gal. iii, 23, where wioris denotes the subjective bearing demanded by God, and 

vouos the objective O. T. summary of the demands of God,—a contrast which with mates 

transfers to the subjectivity what is expressed purely objectively by John in the contrast 

xapis and ddjdea with vouos (John i. 17); cf. the contrast similarly made between 

eidos and wloris in 2 Cor. v. 7. Perhaps the Pauline form of the contrast is designed at 
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the same time to give prominence to the non-fulfilment of the law, which as such can 

never become, as grace does in faith, the element of spiritual lifein man. For réotes 

as contrasted with épya, see Rom. iii 27, 28, cf. iv. 2, 5, ix. 32; Gal. ii. 16, iii 2, 5, 

cf. iii. 12; Eph. ii 8. As contrasted with véwos, Rom. iv. 18, 14, 16, ix. 30; Gal. iii. 

11, 12, 23-25. That this contrast should occur only where the contrast of the O. and 

N. T. economies and the conduct answering to each are spoken of,—in Romans and 

Galatians,—is so self-evident, that the absence of it will be felt by those alone who persist 

in regarding the apostle as influenced and ruled solely by this one thought. 

In reviewing the uses of this pre-eminently Pauline word, which is employed by John 

only in 1 John v. 4, Rev. ii. 19, xiii. 10, xiv. 12, we shall best arrange them under the fol- 

lowing heads :—(I.) With particularizing additions, Heb. vi. 1, lous él @edv ; 1 Thess. i. 8, 

% wiotis bpav  mpos Tov Ody ; Mark xi. 22, riots Oeod ; 2 Thess. ii. 13, rictis ddOelas ; 

Col. ii. 12, cuvnyépOnte 81a Tis lates Ths évepyelas TOD Geod Tod éyeipaytos Tov Xpiorov ex 

vexpav ; Phil. i. 27, 4 wiotes Tov evaryyedlov. Further, miotis eis Xpiorov, Acts xxiv. 24, 

xxvi.18; Col. ii 5; Acts xx. 21, alotus % eis Tov Kiptov Hav ; cf. Philem, 5, jv eyecs pds 

Tov Kvpiov; 1 Tim. iii. 13, év rlote: rH ev XpictS “Inood; Gal. iii, 26; Eph.i. 15; 2 Tim. 

iii. 15; Rom. ili. 25, w. év 7d attod aiyats. With the gen. of the object, rictis "Inoot 

Xpictod, wiotus Xpiorov, Rom. iii, 22; Gal. ii, 16, iii, 22; Eph. iii, 12; Phil. iii. 9; 

Gal ii 20, év wiote: 6 TH Tod viod Ocod x7.r.; Acts iii, 16, él 7H TicTE ToD dvopaTos 

avtod; Jas. ii. 1; Rev. ii 13, xiv. 12. Everywhere, when the genitive is not that of the 

subject in whom the faith is (as in Rom. iv. 16, etc.), it is that of the object, in accord- 

ance with which the above-cited Col. ii. 12 is to be understood, With xara wiotw 

éxrextov, Tit. i 1, cf Rev. xvii, 14, «drntol cat éxrexrol Kab moto’. — (II.) Without 

further qualification, faith, which regards the N. T. revelation of grace with decided 

acknowledgment and unwavering trust, and appropriates it as its stay. Especially weighty 

is the expression in Acts ili. 16, 4 aloris, % Sud "Inood Xpictod, the faith which is brought 

about by Jesus Christ, an expression which may perhaps have a reference to the faith known 

under the O. T., which here has been originated by Christ’s mediation; not, indeed, by the 

operation of Christ (Rom. vii. 5), but because it is our looking to Christ which effects it 

(Heb. xii, 2). Besides the texts already quoted from the synoptical Gospels, etc, we 

may mention Acts xiv. 22, éupévery 7H w.; xvi. 5, €otepeotvto TH m.; Col. i 23; 1 Pet. 

v. 9; Rom. xiv. 1, acOeveiy 7H w.; iv. 19, 20; 1 Cor. xvi. 13, otjxere ev 7H 7.3; Rom. 

xi. 20; 2 Cor. i, 24, xiii. 5, elvas ev 7H w.; 1 Tim. ii 15, pévew ev w.; 2 Tim. iv. 7, 

thpeiy THY w.; 2 Cor. viii. 7, wepucoevew THT. ; x. 15, ad€avopévns Ths. budv; 2 Thess. 

1.3; Col ii. 7, BeBavotcbar év rH w.; 1 Timi 19, éyov w.; Jas, ii. 1, xiv. 18; Tit. 

113, tyalvew év 7h m.; ti, 2; 2 Cor. v. 7, dua wiotews mepumartelv; Rom. i. 17, éx a. 

tiv; Gal. iii. 11; Heb. x. 38; cf. ev ow. Gv, Gal. ii, 20, Again, Svactpépas dd tis 7., 

Acts xiii, 8; 2 Tim. ii, 18, dvatpérovow thy twevm.; 1 Tim.i19, wep ry 1. evavdyn- 

cav; iv. 1, dmoorjcovtal Ties Tis m.; v. 8, THY wm. Hpvntus; ver. 42, THy mpeoTyvy T. 

ROérncav ; vi. 10, dmerdavHjOncav ard THs m.; Ver. 21, wept Tv wm. HoToxncay; 2 Tim, 
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iii, 8, addxiuor cept thv m. (These frequent expressions regarding apostasy are cha- 

racteristic of the pastoral Epistles.) Further, the Pauline phrase, é« mlotews eivat, of éx 

m., Gal. iii, 7, 9, 12, 22; Rom. iv. 16, iii, 26. Cf Heb. x. 39, éopev rictews—, to be 

characteristically marked by faith, cf. Rom. xiv. 22, 23, é« wlatews Sixatovv, Sixacodabas, 

to denote the connection between justification and faith ;—Rom. ili. 30, Sscar@oee wepsTopny 

éx mictewas Kal dxpoBvoTtiay Sia TAs m., cf. Gal. iii 14; Rom. v. 1; Gal. ii 16, iii. 8. 

Sixaoodyvn mioctews, Rom. iv. 13, 11; é«. 7. ix. 30, x. 6 ; Phil. iii, 9, py eyov éunv 

Scxavoovynv thy éx vopov, AAG Thy Sid mlorews Xpictod, rHv ex Oeod Sixavoovyyv emt TH 

mores, cf. Rom. i 17, é« wiotews eis mictw; iv. 5, AoyiLerar 4 mw. adTod eis Sixacocdyyy ; 

ver. 9. IIiotis is joined with aydan, Eph. vi. 23; 1 Thess. iii 6, v. 8; 1 Tim. i 14, iv. 

12, vii 11; 2 Tim. i. 5, 13,ii. 22; Gal. v. 6; 1 Cor. xiii. 13; Rev. ii, 19; with édmés, 

trouov"y, 1 Cor. xiii, 13; 2 Thess.i.4; Rev. xiii 10. The word also occurs Acts vi. 5, 8, 

xi, 24, xiv. 27, xv. 9; Rom. i. 8, 12, iii 31, iv. 12, v. 2, x. 8, 17, xii. 6; 1 Cor. ii 5, 

xv. 14,17; 2 Cor. i 24, iv. 13; Gal. v. 5, 22, vi. 10; Eph, iii. 17, iv. 5,13, vi 16; 

Phil. i. 25, ii, 17; Col. i 4; 1 Thess. i. 3, iii 2,5, 7,10; 2 Thess. iii. 2; 1 Tim i 2, 4, 

ii, 7, iii. 9, iv. 6, vii 12; 2 Tim. i 5, iii 10; Titi, 4, iii 15; Philem. 6, draws 7 

Kowovla Ths miatews cov evepyns yévntas ev eruyvwce. Tavtds ayalod Tod év iptv eis 

Xpictov Incovv ; Heb. x. 22, xiii. 7; Jas. i. 3, 6, ii. 5,14, 17, 18, 20, 22, 24, 26, v.15. 

That trust, and not mere acknowledgment, constitutes the chief element of faith for James, 

is clear precisely from the latter passage, ) edyy Tis mictews cwoet TOY KdpvovTa, and 

also from chap. ii. 1. The works of faith are, according to him, the witnesses as to what 

faith really is, without which faith dwindles into mere acknowledgment (Jas. ii. 19), and 

as faith is vexpd.—l Pet. i 5, 7, 9, 21; 2 Pet. i. 1,5; Jude 3, 20.—There remain a 

few passages in which miors¢ seemingly cannot mean this confidence of salvation in 

Christ; eg. first, Rom. xii. 3, ds 6 Oeds euépioev 76 pérpov THs mlatews, cf. Acts xvii. 31, 

mictw Ttapacyov macw. The charismata (ver. 6) are evidently the various “ measures of 

faith,” <e. faith is, and is said to be, common to all believers (cf. ver. 6, cata Thy dvado- 

ylav Ths 7.),and forms the common basis of the charismata. But each charisma is called 

HéTpov THS 7., not because it indicates the greatness of faith, but as denoting the sphere 

and range specially assigned by God for the exercise of faith, and appropriate thereto. It 

is not the faith itself, but the wérpov ris 7., which varies in different believers,—the mea- 

sure or range assigned for the exercise of faith. — Again, 1 Cor. xiii. 2 is easily explained 

by a comparison with Matt. xxi 21; Luke xvii. 5,6; and 1 Cor. xii 9 should also be 

viewed in the light of these passages. 

(III.) With the signification faithfulness, 7. is used, like the O. T. "288, of God, 

Rom, iii. 3; of men, Matt. xxiii. 23; Tit. ii, 10. With the former, cf Isa. v. 1 sqq.; Gal. 

v. 22. To assume a meaning doctrina fidei is everywhere superfluous. 

IIcoreva, (1) to rely upon, to trust, revi, e.g. tals omovdais, Gedy Ocopdrass, et al. ; 

Polyb. v. 62. 6, worews migtevovoas Tais trapackevals Kal tals dyupoTnoe TOY TOTwV; 
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Aeschin., éy@ S& wemictevkws fxw mpdtov pév Tois Geois, Seutepdy Sé Tols vdmous; Soph. 

Philoct. 1360, Qcois te muctevcavta roils 7 éeuois Adyous; Dem. Phil. ii. 67. 9, of Oap- 

podvtes kal rremirtevxotes aiT@. With the dative of the person and the accusative of 

the thing, 7. Twi 7s = to entrust anything to any one, Luke xvi. 11, John ii. 24; in the 

passive miorevouas tt, something is entrusted to me; without an object, conjidence is vouch- 

safed me, Rom. iii. 2; 1 Cor. ix. 17; Gal. ii. 7; 1 Thess. ii, 4; 2 Thess. i.10; 1 Tim. 

i 11; Tit. i 3—(I) Very frequently micrevew tii means, to trust or put faith in any 

one, to believe, to esteem as true, to recognise or be persuaded of what one says; Soph. 

El. 886, 7é Aoyo. In a wider sense, muoTevew twl te, to believe any one, eg. Eur. 

Hee. 710, royous euotor wictevoov tdde; Xen. Apol. 15, wnde tadra eixh wictevonte TO 

Ge. Then simply muctevew ré, to believe something, to acknowledge, eg. Plat. Gorg. 524 A, 

& ey dunkows mictevw adnOy elvas; Aristot. Analyt. pr. ii. 23, muctedopev Amavta f dud 

avdroyerpov * Se’ éraywyfs; Id. Eth. x. 2, wurtevovtar of Réyor. Also mictevew sreph, 

iép twos, Plut. Lyc. 19, where muorederv stands by itself, to believe or acknowledge con- 

cerning anything ; whereas in John ix. 18 a further qualification is added, od« éwictevcav 

ody Tept avdtod, dtu Hv TUPros Kal avéBreev ; Dem. pro cor. 10, twit a. dirép tevos. 

Now in N. T. Greek, where wuorevew signifies (as is known), in general, the bearing 

required of us towards God and His revelation of grace, all these constructions occur, as 

well as the combinations, unused in profane Greek, 7. eds, émré Twa, ert Tit, and micteveuv 

by itself. It is questionable whether the element of trust or that of acknowledgment be 

the primary one. It is primarily to be remembered that in the profane sphere muotevew 

is not used religiously, but instead of it vomifew, to believe. When muoredvev, however, 

sometimes is used, as in Plut. de superstit. 11, it is accounted for by the context, which, 

as c.g. in this case, would not admit of vouifew; see the passage as referred to under 

Setordarpwav. 

As morvevew, followed by the accusative or a clause answering thereto, can only 

signify to believe, to hold or recognise as true, only the phrases a. revi, eds, et Tuva, éme 

tw can be of doubtful meaning; for in profane Greek only muctevew tive has two mean- 

ings, to trust any one, and to give credence to him; miatevew til te = to entrust anything to 

one, is too far removed from the N. T. conception of faith to be taken in the sense, to 

believe any one. 

Proceeding now from the combinations that are free from doubt, we find morevew 

with the meaning to believe, to take or be persuaded of as true, to acknowledge; 

(a.) followed by the accusative, John xi. 26, meorevers rodro; cf. vv. 25, 26; 1 John 

iv. 16, *peis éyvadxapev xal remiotetcapev THY dydrnv; Acts xiii. 41, épyov 6 od mi 

miotevonte édy Tus exdunyqtas tuiv (Received text, d); 1 Cor. xi. 18, wépos te muctevo ; 

1 Tim. iii. 16, érucredOn ev xdope, cf. Matt. xxiv. 23, 26; Luke xxii. 67, édv dyiv eta, 

ov py muotevante’ dav Sé épwTicw, ob py amoxpiOAre; John x. 25, elaov tyiv Kab od 

muatevere ; (b.) followed by the infinitive, Acts xv. 11, Sia rHs ydputos Tod Kuplov “Incod 
moTevouev owOfvar cab’ dv Tpdmov Kdxelvor; (c.) followed by dre, Matt. ix. 28, rurredere 
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drt Sévapas todTo Towhoas; Mark xi. 23, ds dv... un SiaxpiO9 év rH xapdia adtod, ddrd 
muotein Sted Nadel ylverar; ver. 24, murtevere Ste EddBete; Acts ix. 26, pH) miarevovtes 
bre éorw pabytys; Jas. ii, 19, ob muoreders bre els 6 eos eotw, cf. Acts xxvii, 25, 
miaTebw yap TH Oe@ Ste obtws Extar Kad’ dv Tpdmov AeXddTal wot; John iv. 21, lorevé 
pot, Ore épyerat dpa—Just this combination miorevew Srv is specially frequent in John’s 
writings, where (apart from 2 and 3 John and the Revelation) the word, next to the 
Pauline usage, most frequently occurs. The phrase does occur, however, in St. Paul’s 
writings, see Rom. vi. 8, eb 6¢ ameOdvopev oly Xpict@, mictevouev bre Kad avbjoouer 
aiv@; 1 Thess, iv. 14, ef yap miotedopev Ste’ Inoots aréOavev nab dvéctn; but still we 
find it only rarely, and it must be acknowledged that at least in the remaining passage, 
Rom. x. 9, éav mucrevons ev tH xapdia cov dre 6 Oeds aitov iyeipev ex vexpdv, cwOnon, 
the influence of Pauline phraseology adds the other element of trust (comp. ver. 10), 
though the element of acknowledgment, according to vv. 6-8, decidedly predominates. 
So also Heb. xi. 6, wuctetoau Set tov mpocepyopevoy TO Oe@ Ste Eotw x.7.r.; cf. ver. 1, 
iv. 3. 

In St. John’s writings we find this combination in John iv. 21 (see above), viii. 24, 

cay yap wh wiotevonte Ste éyo eius, atrobavelcbe ev Tails ayaprias tudv; x. 38, wa 

yvate kal motedante (al. ywooxnte) Ott ev euol 6 TatHp Kayo ev TH wartpi; xi. 27, 

eyo merlotevka bts od eb 0 Xpiaros 6 vids Tod Oeod 6 els Tov Kdcpov eicepydpevos, cf. 

vi. 69, xi. 42, va motevowow Ott ot ps aréoterras, cf. xvii. 3, xiii, 19, Wa micred- 

ante tay yévntas Gre eye eit; xiv. 10, ob miotedvers bts eyo ev TO TaTph Kal 6 TaTHp 

év éyol éotw; ver. 11, mictedere pou Str ey ev TH Tr. K.Tr., eb OE pu, Sid TA Epya abra 

miorevete; xvi. 27, the Father Himself loveth you, because ye have loved me, cat remiotev- 

Kate STL éy@ mapa Tod warpos é&ANOov; ver. 30, év TovT@ micTevopev OTL amd Oeod 

e&iOes ; xvii. 8, eyvooav adyOds bre Tapa cod eArOov, Kal émlatevoav bt od pe 

dméoteinas; ver. 21, wa 6 Koos mucredon bt ov pe dméctedas ; xx. 31, yéyparrat 

iva mictevante Ott Inoods éotly 6 Xpiotds 6 vids tod Geod; 1 John v. 1, 6 mictevav ore 

"Inoods éotly 6 Xpictés; ver. 5, 6 vids Tod Oeod, cf. ver. 10. 

These passages indicate that with St. John the element of acknowledgment or recog- 

nition as true is the prominent one, and this is confirmed by other quotations. Thus 

comp. iii, 12, ef rd émbyeva elroy iuiv, kal ob muotevete, TAS dav eltrw byiv Ta éroupdvia 

muorevere, With ver. 11, waptupotuev xal tiv paptuplay tay od KauBdvere. We may 

also notice the connection of 7. with ywooxev, vi. 69, x. 37, 38; see under yuwocKo, 

and especially also xvii. 8, 21, and elsewhere, and the relation of Christ’s works, and 

especially of seeing to faith ; John iv. 48, édv ux onpeta cal tépara tdnte, od pi TicTed- 

onte; x. 37, 38, xiv. 11, vi. 36, éwpaxeré we Kai od mictedvere; xx. 8, cidev Kad errlatevoer; 

xx. 29, drt éwpakds pe, TeTioTevKas’ pwaxdpior ot pr iSovTes Kal miotedcaytes. Cf. ver. 

25, i. 51, iv. 39-42, odwére S:a Thy ofv Nadav TioTevomev’ adTol yap aKnKdapev Kab 

oidapev Ste obrds dati ddAnOds 6 coTHp TOD KOcpOU. 

Still it is a question whether this conception of acknowledgment is the main element 
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implied in the phrases mucrevew twit, els ria, and not rather the conception of trust in a 
person. IIvcrevew tivi cannot of itself mean to acknowledge any one, but simply to 

acknowledge what he says, to trust his words, when it is the dative of the person and not 

of the thing, as in John ii. 22, éwiorevoav tH ypady Kal Td Ady @ ecirrev 6 “Incois; 
v. 47, xii 38 (see Luke i 20, xxiv. 25; Acts xxiv. 14, xxvi. 27; 1 John iv. 1). 

Primarily also in this sense only we explain John v. 46, ei yap émictevere Mail, 

émiatevete Av éuol mepl yap ewod éxeivos eyparper ; viii. 31, ereyev . . . mpds Tovs 

memiotevaotas avT@ ‘Iovéalous "Edv tpeis pelvnte év TO dMOyw TS Cue (cf. ver. 30, TabTa 

obv NadodvTOS ToAAOl erictevoay eis adrdv, and with this again ver. 24, Ste éyo eis); 

vill. 45, Ste thy adyjOevav réyw, ob miateveTé yor; ver. 46. Comp. x. 37 with ver. 36, 

xiv. 11. But it is everywhere the self-witnessing of Jesus which is thus spoken of, and 

hence it is the acknowledgment of Christ Himself which clearly is referred to in John 

v. 46 compared with vv. 37-39. (We may also bear in mind the expression in the 

Synoptists, meorevey twi, Matt. xxi. 26, 32; Mark xi. 31; Luke xx. 5, of. vii. 29, 

ot TEAGVaL edixalwoay Tov Oedv BamticOévtes «.7.r.) Akin to these is the peculiar 

expression in 1 John iii. 23, airm éotly 4 évtom) abtod va mictedbowpev TH dvopate 

tod viov avtod Inaod Xpuctod (elsewhere eis 76 dv., John i. 12, ii, 23, iii, 18; 1 John 

v. 13).— The name of Jesus denotes that which is true of Him, the recognition of which 

is the Father’s command (see John vi. 29, xvi. 9). See also 1 John v. 10, 6 mictevwr 

els TOv vidv Tod Oeod exer Tv paptuplav ev éavT@ 6 pH TMiotebov TS OES wpedarnv 

memoinxey avtov, brs ov wemlatevcey els THY papTuplay tv pewaptupnKev 6 Oeds repr 

tod viod avtod. The motevew 7G Oe@, to believe in God, is proved by the acknowledg- 

ment of His testimony, a. eis tiv paptupiav, and the consequent acknowledgment of Him 

whom the testimony concerns. See also John v. 38, dv déoteidev éxcivos, TovTw ipmets 

ov muotevere, compared with ver. 39, (af ypadal) pwaptupodcas wep) éwod, and ver. 37, 

6 mépapas je TraTip, éxetvos peaptipnKev rept euod; ver. 24, 6 Tov Royo pov aKovwv 

kal motevav 78 Tréprpavti we. That this miotevev 76 Xpiot@ and tots prjpacw adtod, 

ver. 47, implies the very essence of faith, is evident from the mucredoas standing alone in 

ver. 44. The acknowledgment of God’s witness, of Christ’s testimony concerning Himself, 

and therefore the acknowledgment of Christ Himself, is the main element in St. John’s 

conception of faith. As with the mucrevew 76 OeS the mit. eis THY paptupiay adtod or 
els Tov vidy corresponds, so with the mortevew 7G Xpiors the mictevew els tov Xprordv 

corresponds, which in many places answers to a preceding or following 7. 87, cf. viii. 24, 
éav yap ph miotevonte Ste eyd eis aroGaveicbe «.7.X., with ver. 30, Tadta ad’tod 
AahovvTes ToANO: ericTevoay eis adTov; xi. 42, Wa miotTebowow Str od pe dréctethas, 
comp. ver. 45, woAAol oty .. . Ocacducvor . . . éwiatevoav eis adtév. That the main 
element also in this combination, muorevewv els, is acknowledgment, is evident from John 
vii. 5, obd€ yap of adeApol adtod émictevov els avrdv, cf. vv. 3, 4, 48, 31. Cf. also 
John xii. 46, 6 mucredwv eis cud, with ver. 48, 6 dOcrdv éud cab ph AayRdvov ta 
pipard pov. (We cannot, perhaps, maintain that the es avrdy is simply a substitute for 
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the dative ; we must rather regard muctevew here as originally a verb by itself = to be 

believing with reference to, etc.; as, ¢g., Plut. Lyk. 20, aept pév odv rovTwv Kal tov 

Toovtav émicToA@y odte amicTHoas padvov odte muctedoat. The German phrase woran 

glauben (to believe in) probably originated in the N. T. msorevew els. See, however, John 

vi. 29, 30, and the alternation there between tui and els twd.) TTsrreveww eis Xpiotov 

occurs in John ii. 11, iii, 16, 18, 36, iv. 39, vi. 29, 40 (47), vii. 5, 31, 38, 39, 48, 

vill. 30, ix. 35, 36, x. 42, xi. 25, 26, 45, xi 48, xii, 11, 37, 42, 44, 46, xiv. 1, 12, 

xvi. 9, xvii. 20; 1 John v. 13. For the meaning to acknowledge, to behave as one 

acknowledging, comp. especially xi. 25-27, xii. 44, with 1 John v.10. The only text in 

John’s writings where another preposition occurs, is John iii. 15, where Lachm. reads 

ém avtov, and Tisch. év av’r@, instead of the Received eis a’rév; and here internal 
reasons determine the use of the év or éi. See below. 

Yet it cannot be denied that this element of acknowledgment (which is primarily 

formal merely) does not fully come up to or exhaust St. John’s conception of faith. 

There is, with the acknowledgment, in most cases, an acting upon it (cf. ix. 38, muotevo 

kupie’ Kal mpocextvycev avT@, with ver. 35, cd muctevers eis Tov viov Tod Oeod, vv. 36, 

30, 31), and this is adhesion (becoming His disciples, ix. 27, v. 46, viii. 31, vid. pa@yrys), 

cf. xi. 48, day dddpev avtov ovtws, wavTes TicTEevcovaLy eis avTov Kal édevoovTaL of 

‘Popaior «.7..; xvi. 31, dptse wiotedvere, cf. ver. 32, cawe povov adpjte; x. 26, tpuets od 

WioTevETe, OU yap éoTe €x TOY TpoBdTaV TaY é-av, see ver. 27, Ta TpdBaTa Ta dua THS 

Povis wovdaxover... Kat dxorovOodci wor; vi. 69,1.12. Both these elements are mani- 

festly contained in the muorevew tevi, John vi. 30, as compared with ver. 29, Ti ody coves 

av onpetor, va idwpev Kal mictevowpév cot; ver. 29, va mictevonte eis Ov amrécTeEeEV O 

Oeds. See particularly also Matt. xxvii. 42; Mark xv. 32,06 Xpiotds 6 Bacireds Tod 

"Iopanr KxataBdtw viv aio tod otavpod, iva twpev cal mictevowpev. Only by the 

combination of both these elements, to acknowledge Christ and to cleave to Him, is the 

Johannine mictevecy adequately interpreted ; and this explains the transition to the con- 

ception of confidence and reliance implied in John iii. 15, va was 6 mictedov ev ait, 

where now also another preposition still is used, conditioned by the reference to the 

brazen serpent, ver. 14 (Tisch. év, Lachm. ém’ a’rév). But as to John xiv. 1, micrevere 

els Tov Oedv Kal eis ewe miotevete, I do not see why the word must mean ¢o trust, and 

not rather to cleave to, to hold fast to, which easily harmonizes with the prevailing 

signification elsewhere. We may further compare what Weiss, Joh. Lehrbegr. p. 23, 

observes, namely, that this wioreveev immediately connects itself with the unerring 

certainty of Christ's word in ver. 2. 

We may therefore now say that, with St. John, wucrevecy denotes the acknowledgment 

of Christ as the Saviour of the world (iv. 39 sqq.), of His relation to the Father, and of 

His relation conditioned thereby to the world (see muorevew Ore), and the adhesion to Him 

and fellowship with Him resulting therefrom. In this sense muorevew stands absolutely 

in John i. 7, 51, iii. 18, iv. 41, 42, 48, 53, v. 44, vi 47, 64, ix 38, x. 25. 26, xi 15, 

3 Q 
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40, xii. 39, 47, xiv. 29, xvi. 31, xix. 35, xx. 31 (cf. iii, 12, vi. 36, xx. 8, 25, 29). The 

result of this cleaving to Christ is the receiving and possession of the blessings of salva- 

tion, vi. 68, x. 26, 27, tpets od miotevere, ob ydp éote éx THY mpoBdtwr TaV éuav* 

Ta TpdBaTa Ta éua THS Povis pov axover nal dxorovOodclv por Kayo Conv aiwmviov Sidwpe 

avrois. So iii, 12, 16, 18, 36, vi. 35, 40, 47, vii. 38, xi. 25, 26, xx. 31, cf. v. 39, viii. 24, 

i. 12, xii. 36, ws TO Gas eyere, mictevete eis TO Gas, va viol dwrds yévycGe; ver. 46, 

éy@ pas eis Tov Kocpov edprvOa, wa Tas 6 TioTedwv els ews ev TH oKoTia wh Lely; 

and compare this again with vii. 12, 6 dxoNovOdy épwol od pn Tepiraticer ev TH 

oxotia GAN é€e. Td ds THS Cwhs; xi. 40, dav miotedons On THY SoEav Tod Oeod. 

It will be seen that St. John’s qvorevew is akin to the profane use of aiorus in the 

religious sphere, except that it does not, like that wicris, mean simply an opinion held 

in good faith, but a full, firm, and clear conviction. This is the import also of qiozis in 

the only Johannine passage where it occurs, 1 John v. 4. 

Now in the Pauline use of the word the element of conviction and acknowledgment 

is certainly included, see the passages cited above, and Rom. iv. 20, evedvvapoOn TH 

miatet Sovs Sdfav TH Oe, likewise the taxon mictews, Rom. i. 5, xvi. 26, and the 

relation of muctevew to xnptocew, Rom. x. 14,16; 1 Cor. xv. 2,11; Eph.i.13. But. 

the second element in the Johannine conception, adhesion, becomes very definite with 

St. Paul as a fully convinced and assured trust in the God of salvation and in the revela- 

tion of grace in Christ, so that the Pauline conception of faith very closely approaches the 

O. T. porn, see wlotis. A further difference between the Pauline and the Johannine 

doctrinal exposition consists in this, that the direct reference of faith to God, so frequent 

in Paul, is comparatively rare in John’s writings, only in John v. 24, xiv. 1, xii. 44, 

1 John v. 10, and this corresponds with John’s apprehension of mucteverv, With Paul, 

there lies in wiotes a reference to the new moulding, we might almost say the new 

formation of man’s relationship to God; whereas John v. 24, xii. 44, v. 46, xii. 38, 39, 

show that with St. John faith in Christ is the consequence of a previously existing 

relationship to the God of salvation and to His testimony. 
First, we find micreverv tevi= to trust, to rely upon; 2 Tim. i. 12, oida 6 remliorevxa, 

Kal mémevopae ott Svvatos éotw THY TapabyKny pov purakat; Tit. iii. 8, Wa pportiGwou 

Karov épywv mpoictacbat of memictevxotes Oe@; Rom. iv. 3, éwlatevce "ABpadp Te 

Oded; Gal. iii. 6 ; Rom. iv. 17, catévavrs ob érictevoe Ocod Tod CworrovodvTos Tovs veKpods 

Kal KadodvTos TA pi dvTA ws GvTa, cf. ver. 18, wap’ éAmlda én’ eAmids ériotevoev, For 

the fundamental conception of trust, see also the union of @. with Oappetv, 2 Cor. v. 7, 8, 

and the passage above quoted from Dem. ii. 67. 9, and also Ecclus, ii, 12-14, oval 

xapdias Seihais Kal yepol mapempévais, nab duaptord ériBalvovrs em) Sv0 tplBovs. Oval 

xapdia Taperpérvn, Ste ov moTever’ Sid TodTO ov oKxerracOyjceTar oval iuiv Tols aiodw- 

Aexoor THY UTopovnv. Instead of the dative, we have the phrase morevew éri Twa, and, 

indeed, Rom. iv. 5, émt tov Sixasobvta tov doeB; ver. 24, él tov éeyelpavta "Inoodr. 

The vctevew eis always denotes the direct reference of faith to Christ, Rom. x. 14; Gal. 
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ii 16; Phil. i 29; and so also does éwi with the dative, 1 Tim.i. 16; Rom. ix. 33, 

IIiorevew, moreover, is used without any addition to denote the fully persuaded confiding 

behaviour towards the God of grace and promise, Rom, i. 16, iii. 22, iv. 11, 18, x. 4, 10, 

xu 11, xv. 13; 1 Cor.i 21, ili, 5, xiv, 22; 2 Cor. iv. 13; Gal. iii, 22; Eph. i 13, 

19; 1 Thess. i. 7, ii 10,13; 2 Thess. i. 10. 

In James, acknowledgment appears as the chief element in ii. 19; trust, on the con- 
trary, in ver. 23; and if we compare what he says of wiotis elsewhere, it seems he 
takes it for granted that, under the circumstances which he combats in ii. 18, faith must 
dwindle into mere acknowledgment. 

In Peter, both elements of. faith, acknowledgment and adhesion or trust, are in like 
manner blended, cf. 1 Pet. i. 8 with ii 6, 7, i 21—In the Epistle of Jude only in ver, 5, 
70 SevTEpov Tods ur TicTevoavTas amwdecer, like the Hebrew oxn vd. 

If we now compare the use of the word in the book of the Acts and the synoptical 
Gospels, we find that the context must decide in each case whether acknowledgment or 

trust is prominent, Acknowledgment is the foremost in Acts xi. 21, woAvs Te dpsOpos 
6 mictevoas éméotpewev él Tov Kiptov; xviii. 8, érlotevov Kab éBantifovto ; and so also 
motevew alone, Acts ii. 44, iv. 4, 32, viii. 13, xiii, 1, xv. 7. Trust is prominent in 
x. 43, xiii, 39, and elsewhere. It occurs with the dative, v. 14, xvi. 34, xviii. 8, eds 

x. 43, xiv. 23, xix. 4; ésré with the accusative, ix. 42, xii 17, xvi 31, xxii, 19. By 

itself again, xiii, 48, xiv. 1, xv. 5, xvii. 12, 34, xviii. 27, xix. 2,18, xxi. 20,25. In 

the synoptical Gospels = to acknowledge and cleave to, Mark ix. 42; Matt. xviii. 6, 7. eds 

éué; xxvii. 42, éw’ atrov (another reading, ér’ avd7@, or the simple 7, cf. Mark xv. 32). 

The verb by itself, Mark xv. 32, xvi. 16, 17; Luke viii. 12, 13, 50, cf. i 45 =to trust, 

Mark i. 15, 7. év tS edayy. The verb by itself, Matt. viii. 13, xxi. 22; Mark v. 36, ix. 

23, 24; Luke viii. 50. 

Thus the N. T. conception of faith includes three main elements, mutually connected 

and requisite, though according to circumstances sometimes one and sometimes another 

‘may be more prominent, viz., (1) a fully convinced acknowledgment of the revelation 

of grace; (2) a self-surrendering fellowship (adhesion); and (3) a fully assured and 

unswerving trust (and with this at the same time hope) in the God of salvation or in 

Christ. None of these elements is wholly ignored by any of the N. T. writers, 

"“Amtotos, ov, (I.) not worthy of confidence, untrustworthy, Od. xiv. 150; Hdt. 

ix. 98 (Isa. xvii. 10, the explanatory translation of the LXX.). Of things = unworthy 

of belief, incredible, Acts xxvi. 8.—(II.) Not confident, distrustful; in N. T. Gk. = 

unbelieving, of one who declines to receive God’s revelation of grace, Luke xii. 46, 

Svyotounoes avrov Kai TO pépos avtod peta Tov dmictwv Once, cf. Matt. xxiv. 51, synon. 

with troxpeTys, 1 Cor. vi. 6, vii. 12-15, x. 27, xiv. 22-24; 2 Cor. iv. 4, vi 14, 15; 

1 Tim. v. 8, tiv riot jpyntas kal oti drrictov xelpwv ; Tit.i.15, rots 88 weusacpevors 

cal dmiotous ; Rev. xxi. 8. One who does not acknowledge the truth of what is told him 
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concerning Christ, John xx. 27. One who has no corresponding and confident trust, 

Matt. xvii. 17; Mark ix. 19; Luke ix. 41. 

"Aruvorla, %, (1) faithlessness, uncertainty, Wisd. xiv. 25; (II.) distrust, Xen. Anad. 
ii. 5. 4, 20&é wos eis Nyous cor éAGeiv, Strws, eb SuvalyeOa, EEEroiEv GApAwD Thy amrioTlay. 

Often in Plato with the signification doubt; so Mark xvi. 14. In a religious sense, in Plut. 

de superstit. 2, cf. under SecoiSacuovia. Unbelief, in the N. T. sense, the lack of acknow- 

ledgment or the non-acknowledgment of Christ, Matt. xiii. 58, ov« émroinoev éxet Suvdyers 

morras Sa Thy amiotiay a’tav; Mark vi. 6, cf. Luke iv. 23, 24. Want of confidence 

in Christ's power, Matt. xvii. 20; Mark ix. 24; in general, want of trust in the God of 

promise, Rom. iv. 20, efs 5 thy érayyedlav Tod Oeod od SiexplOn TH dmiotig «.7.r.; and of 

the revelation of grace, Heb. iii. 12,19, xapSla rovnpa amuctias ev TO arroothvat amd Geod 

févros, inasmuch as this trust is said to answer to the self-evidencing wictus of God, Rom. 

iii. 3, xi. 23, darvorla, in antithesis with émipévew 7H ypnototyts, ver. 22; see also ver. 20; 

1 Tim. i. 13, dyvodv éroinca év amictig = want of acknowledgment. Comp. Rom. x. 16. 

"Amtotéo, to put no confidence in, fidem alicujus suspectam habere (Sturz), Xen. 

Cyrop. vi. 4.15, ods pev mictedovtas GddAjdoLs, TOs bé€ amictodvTas. See Rom. iii 2, 

érictevOnoav Ta éyLa TOD Oeod; ver. 3, et Aalotnody TiveEs, wy % AMoTia alTaY THY 

mistw Tod Oeod xatapyyjoet, hence denoting the want of trust, answering to the faithful- 

ness of God; wiotis Oeod =NNON, vid. wlotis; 2 Tim. ii. 13, ef daictobpev, exetvos 

miaTos péver. Then= to doubt, eg. rots Adyous, Plat. Phaed. 77 A. CE Mark xvi. 11, 

16; Luke xxiv. 11, 41; Acts xxviii. 24, of wév éredOovto Tots Neyopévots, of 6& AarlaTouy 

= not to acknowledge. Cf. 2 Mace. viii. 13; Wisd. i 2, etploxetar 6 xvptos Tots pi 
meipdtovow avtov, éuaviteras S& Tols py amistodow a’T@; x. 7, amiatovons Yuxis 

pvnyeioy éotnkvia otidn adds; xviii. 13. The passive occurs in Wisd. xii. 17, ioyuy 

évoeixvucat dmiatovpevos emt Suvdpwews TeXeLoTHTL = to be suspected. 

"OXLryOmLaTOS, only in the N. T. and patristic Greek =of little faith, Matt. 

vi. 30, vii. 26, xiv. 31, xvi. 8; Luke xii. 28. This is a significant term, helping us to 

determine the conception of faith. 

ITetpa, %, connected with mepdw, to penetrate, peritus, experiri, periculum, etc.= 

trial, test. Also passively, the experience obtained by the trial, eg. eis aetpay tevos 

épxecOas, to learn to know; év melpa twos ylyverOat, to become acquainted with any one ; 

metpay éyewv, to know, Xen. Mem. iv. 1. 5. In the N. T. only seipay AapBavew, Heb, 

xi 29, wioter SuéBnoav tHv épvOpay Odrhaccay as bia Enpas ys, Hs meipav AaBovtes of 

Aiyurriot xateroOnoay ; ver. 26, éwraiypav Kal paotiywr meipav éhaBov, The phrase 

is applied in a twofold sense, actively =to make an attempt,—so Heb. xi 29; Deut. 

xxvili. 56; passively =to make the knowledge, to experience, Heb. xi. 86. This 

apparently strange double rendering is possible, not only because zrefpa can be shown to 

have both meanings, but especially because the meaning of AauPdvew is twofold, namely, 
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purely active, to take, to lay hold of; weipay NapBdvew, to undertake an attempt, like 

epyov AapBdvew, Xen. Mem. i. 7. 2; Herod. iii, 71. 2, thw érriyeipnow tadtyv... ph 

ota ouvtdxuve aBovdws, GN él 7d cwdpovéctepoy adTnv rauBavet. Then also a 

more passive sense, to receive, to get. For this very reason it is possible that the 

signification of AawBdvew should vary according to its object; and it is not at all strange 

in any language that a word or phrase should occur in two senses side by side, when it 

is simply a matter of passing over from the active to the passive in a verbal substantive, 

such as meipa is. While it may be doubtful in many of the usually cited cases whether 

the passive may not be preferable to the active meaning, wefpay XNapSavew is undoubtedly 

active in Xen. Cyrop. vi. 1. 54, €dduBave tod dywyiov melpav: Kal rord fpdov rye Ta 

dxTw Cebyn Tov Tupyoy KT, ) K.TA3 Mem. i. 4. 18, Tov Ocdv Teipay AawBdvys 

Oeparredov, ef Te col Oedjcover x.r.r. For the passive meaning, which is certainly more 

frequent, compare Diod. Sic. xii. 24, rv Ovyarépa dréxrewev, va pn Tis UBpews AABy 

metpav, ct al.—The word occurs further in biblical Greek in Deut. xxxiii. 8, éwetpacay 

avrov év tetpg, instead of the word usual in biblical Greek, wetpacpds, temptation; and 

we may compare this with the use of weipa in a bad sense, attempt against any one; 

Thue. vii. 21. 5, dévau ody éxérevev és Thy Teipay Tod vavTiKod Kal ju) arroxvely, 

IIetpaqa, Attic, for which in later Greek, and already in Homer, rewpdfw occurs. 

Perfect passive memetpayat = to try, to test, to trouble oneself. With the accusative of 

the person = to tempt any one, 2.¢. to seek to lead him astray, to put him to the test with a 

hostile purpose. Plut. Brut. 10, rovs pirous éml Kalcapa rreipay, to endeavour to caucite. 

(Especially elsewhere of misleating to unchastity, seduction.) Akin to this is Heb. iv. 15, 

meTepauwevoy Kata mdvta Kad’ opowTnta ywpis apaptias. Here, however, more 
probably the biblical use of zrespafwm is transferred to the word, because it does not 

occur in profane Greek in so special a sense, and when it stands of seduction to 

unchastity it always has a corresponding object, such as yuvatxa; the perfect passive 

also is specially used in another sense akin to the middle, see below. — Usually 

middle, to try, to take pains, Acts ix. 26, xxvi. 31. In profane Greek, often with 

the genitive of the person, to try any one, to put him to the test, and, indeed, usually in 

a hostile sense, both physically of combat, to try, to measure oneself with any one, to make 

trial upon him; so also te‘xous metpacbat, to make an attempt upon a fortress, Thue. il. 81, 

cf. Herod. viii. 100, and morally, to try any one, to put him to the test, “mostly as ex- 

pressive of distrust when one suspects him, and therefore endeavours to lead him into 

slippery places, and thus to test his reliableness, truthfulness, or integrity,’ Passow. 

The moral conception of temptation, as it belongs to the biblical ecpdfew, does not, 

however, lie in the word, but is simply rendered possible, and prepared for by this usage. 

It has to do mainly with the knowledge to be obtained concerning any one. Cf. Plato, 

Ep. vi. 323 A, wemeipapévos "Epdotov mréova  od=to be acquainted with, The 
perfect passive is also used in the sense (fo have tested, to have tried, strictly passively 
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understood), to know from experience, to be experienced, synonymously with ériotapa. Cf. 

Xen. Hier. ii. 6, wemetpapévos of6a; so 1 Sam. xvii. 39, od metre(payat (= NDI, elsewhere 

= Teipacery ; ND) Nd, I have not tried it). The word does not occur anywhere else in 

biblical Greek. 
” 

. 

Ietpdafo, in Homer and in later Greek, still upon the whole, but seldom = rrepdw 

to try, to test, to be distinguished from doxiwafey, first of all, in that mevp. requires great 

effort; Soxy., on the contrary, = to inquire, to prove, to estimate, to approve, denotes an intel- 

lectual act. Comp. Soxipafew ta Siapépovta, Rom. ii, 18. Now itis just in the fact 

that wecpav, meipdfav cannot be understood save as implying effort, that the usage may 

be accounted for which employs these words for all attempts that require certain pains 

and energy (eg. aOéveos wreipav, Il. xv. 359, to try his strength, whereas an dynp Soximac- 
Gels is a man acknowledged as such, as of age), but specially of those attempts which are 

directed towards some person or thing. Schol. on Aristoph. Pl. 575, & metpdfouct pév 

Tas mrépuyas, imtacbas dé od Svvavtat. ITIepatw, in the sense, to search out, to question, 

Od. ix. 281, &s dato mepdfov, gue & od AaOev cid0Ta TOAAA, GAAG uty dAboppov Tpocépyy 

Soros éréecoww, cannot be urged against this, for here it is an attempt directed against 

some one. Now this element of hostility is wanting in doxidfew, which leans so much, 

on the other hand, towards the positive side as to pass into the meaning, to approve, 

whereas mecpafew leaves the issue at least uncertain, though it aims at a definitely 

negative result, to overthrow the opponent. Cf. Plut. Mor. 230 A, ed Soxiusov eyes tit 

tpoT@, meipaterar 6 modvpidos, with Isocr. i. 25, Soniuale tods Pidous ex THs mepl Tov 

Biov arvxtlas; Jas. i. 12, paxdpios avip bs dbrropéves Treipacpov, Gte Sdxipos yevopevos 

«.7.s., comp. ver. 13! 2 Cor. viii. 22, bv eSoxipcdcapey ev moddols qoddAdKis crrovdaiov 

évra, cf. Rev. ii. 2, émeipacas tobs A€éyovtas éavTovs amoaToNous elvat Kal ovK eiciv, Kab 

etpes avtovs vpevdeis. Thus it is said, SoxiydfeoOas, to stand proof, to be found approved, 

1 Pet. i. 7; 1 Tim. iii. 10; 1 Thess. ii. 4, ceaOas Sedoxipacpeba td Tod Ocod miatevOjvas 

To evayyédov. With this comp. Heb. iv. 15, mwemecpapévoy cata mavta nal opo.dtnta 

xeopis dwaptias. As, however, reipafew, revpay, when the hostile aim is absent or comes 

less into view, may be used more indifferently than Soxiudfev, and in quite a general 

sense, as, for instance, the perfect participle passive, 1 Sam. xvii. 39 and elsewhere (see 

qetpdw), a8 = to experience, to be exercised, to know, mepdtew and Soxiuatew may stand as 

almost perfect synonyms, though a certain difference always remains; comp. 2 Cor. xiii. 5, 

éavtovs meipatete ef ore ev TH Tiare, éavTovs Soxipdbete’ 4 ovdK erruyivwaKeTe EavTods, 

bt. Xpiorods "Inoods év bpiv; et py te addoxipol éote; Ps. xxvi. 2, Soxipacov pe, Kvpte, Kab 

meipacov we; Ecclus. xxvii. 5. And as also in Soxudtew an unexpected result may 

ensue, both words may stand synonymously even in a bad sense, as in Heb. iii. 9, 

Received text, émelpacdy pe of tatépes tuav, edoxiwacdy pe, where, however, the more 
correct reading tallies better with the representations combined in these words, ézre/pacav 

oi mratépes buoy év Soxrpacia. At any rate, however, when a decidedly hostile testing, 
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or what amounts to temptation, is meant, only mespdfev can be used, not Soxipabev. 

Hence we see how, if occasion required, mevpdfexv may pass from the more general sense, 

to attack, to the more definite, to tempt to sin (comp. Jas. i 2, 12 with vv. 13, 14), and 

that at one time mention can be made of Abraham’s temptation (Heb. xi. 17), and at 

another it can be said, undels recpaldpevos AeyéTw, Str dd Oeod meipdtouat. Consequently 

there is a difference between Soxiudfew and meipdtew tivd, as between to prove or try and 

to tempt, except that mecpafey does not always appear with this concrete meaning. In 

the N. T., however, it occurs in the sense to try only in John vi. 6. 

The LXX. always employ mewpafew for the Hebrew 75), to try, to put to the test, either 

in a good or a bad sense. In the N. T. in a good sense only in Acts xvi. 7 (xxiv. 6); 

John vi. 6 ; 2 Cor. xiii. 5; Rev. ii 2. We find (1.) qespdfewv v1, to try anything, to prove; 

Acts xvi. 7, émetpafov tropevO7vat; xxiv. 6, TO lepov érelpace BeBnrdoat. Comp. Deut. 

iv. 34, ef éretpacev 6 Oeds eiceOwy AaBeiv EavTS EOvos ex péoou EOvovs év meipacpe Kat 

év onueiows K.7.X.; comp. Deut. vii. 19, xxix. 3, under wespacyds. Without object, Judg. 

vi. 39, (IL) a. tuvd, to put one to the test; Dan. i. 12,14; 1 Kings x. 1, 9A@e wetpdoas 

avrov év aiviyywact. In a moral sense, always according to the subject, (a.)= to prove, to 

put to the test. So of God, Gen. xxii. 1, 6 Oeds émeipace rov "ABp.; Deut. xiii. 4, mes- 

pater kvdpsos 6 Beds cou buds eldévat ef dyarrate Tov Ocov tuav; Judg. ii. 22, tod meipdoas 

év avtois tov “Icparr, et puddocovtas Thy dddv Kupiov; iii. 1; Ps. xxvi. 2, Soxipacdy pe, 

Kipte, Kal melpacdy pe. With these comp. in the N. T. Heb. xi. 17; John vi. 6.—2 Cor. 
xiii 5; (0.)=to put to the test, either from distrust or with a hostile bad intent, to tempt, 

to endeavour to seduce. In the sense of distrust, rov Ocdv meipatew, Ex. xvii 2,7; Num. 

xiv, 22; Isa, vii, 12; Ps. Ixxviii. 56; Deut. vi. 16, ix. 22, xxxili. 8; Ps. xcv. 8. Comp. 

Acts v. 9, xv. 10; 1 Cor. x. 9.—Rev. ii. 2. Then decidedly, in order to get one into one’s 

power, and to ruin, Matt. xvi. 1, xix. 8, 22, xvii. 35; Mark viii. 11, x. 2, xii. 15; Luke 

xi. 16, xx. 23 (John viii. 6, Received text), of the attempts made to entangle Christ. 

Akin to this, we have wespdfew first of the attacks and sufferings, which render difficult 

the faith of believers, and thus threaten their salvation, 1 Cor. x. 13, ov« édoe tpas 

metpacOnvat taep 5 Stwvacbe; Rev. ii. 10, comp. recpacués,—and specially = to tempt to 

sin, Matt. iv. 1, wespacOjvas bd Tod SiaBdrov; iv. 3, 6 mepdfov, of the devil, as also 

1 Thess. iii, 5; Mark i 13; Luke iv. 2; 1 Cor. vii. 5, wy weipdty buds 6 catavas; 

Rev. iii. 10—Comp. Trench, Synonyms, etc., part 2, p. 110, “ We may say, then, that 

while seipdfew may be used, but exceptionally (?), of God, Soxepdtewy could not be used 

of Satan, seeing that he never proves that he may approve, or tests that he may know 

and accept.” With a defined subject, the passive wespacOjvas, to be tempted, Gal. vi. 1, 

py Kal od reipacbss; Heb. ii. 18, iv. 15 (xi. 37, Received text); Jas. i 13, pndeis 

mretpatopevos reyéTw Ore aad Oeod rretpdLouar’ 6 yap Oeds dmelpactos coTw KaKdv, Tetpdler 

88 abrds ovdéva; ver. 14, &kacrtos Se meipdteras tmd Tis iSias emiOuulas éEedxopevos Kab 

SedeaLouevos. The usage in profane Greek is analogous, only not so comprehensive ; sea 

under zrecpdo. 
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IIetpacpos, 6, Attic redpacus, trial; also of temptation to unchastity, Thuc. vi. 56 ; 

the conception of we:pacpos is, however, more comprehensive. In profane Greek, pointed 

out only in one place-—Diose. praef. 1, rods éml wadav meipacpovs, of medical experi- 

ments; while in Aristotle mepaotixds occurs; 7 SiadexTiKy TeipactiKy Tepl ov 1% ptido- 

codia yvapiotixy, 4 8€ codiotixn awopévn, otca 8 od, Metaph. iii. 2; De sophist. 

elench. 2, Aoyou wretpactexot (in distinction from didacKaduKol, dvarextexol, and éprateKol) 

of é« tay SoxotvTav TO arroKpivopev Kal avaykalov eidévar TS TpooTroLoupev@ Exe TV 

émioTHnv. It occurs more frequently in biblical Greek, and there denotes, (I.) (a.) testing, 
proving; Ecclus. xxvii. 5, oxetn kepapéws Soxiudler mip, cal meipacpos avOpwrov év 

Siaroyiou@e avtod; 1 Mace. ii. 52, "ABpady év reipacu@ ebpéOn muctos, to be referred 
to mewpdfew td. On the contrary, (.) akin to wevpacOas or reipdfec Gaz, to endeavour, 

to trouble oneself (see mreipdw), trouble, pains; with onpetov, répas, Deut. iv. 34, éreipacev 

6 Geds eicedOav AaBelv éEauvTd EOvos... ev Tepacw@ Kal év onpelois; vii. 19, Tovs 

Teipacpors ToUs peyddous ods iSocav of 6POarpol cov, TA onueia Kal Ta Tépata peydra ; 

xxix, 3 (=ND9), perhaps synonymous with the N. T. dvvdwers, like the German “ Kraft- 
proben” (trials of strength). Then (IL.) in the hostile sense of qeipdfewv rwd, and indeed, 

(a.) physically, treating with enmity, attacking, so that one is put to the proof, yet always 

concerning his moral state, comp. Matt. xxvi. 41, tpocedyece iva pi cioéXOnre eis Teipac- 

pov’ TO pev Trea mpddvpov, 4 68 capE doOevns ; Mark xiv. 38; Luke xxii. 28, 40, 46, 

Mii. 13, év Kxaipd meipacpod adiotavtat, cf. Matt. xiii, 21, yevoudvns 5 Ordpews 7 

Sumyuod... cxavdariferat, There are attacks of a physical kind (Acts xx. 19, Sovredov 

T@® Kupio peTa... Tepacnav Tov cupCdvTwy pot év tais émiBovrais tov Iovdaiwy), 

with a moral tendency, cf. 1 Pet. iv. 12, uy EeviverOe 7H év ipiv mupwboer mpos meipac- 

pov tiv ywouevy; 2 Pet. ii. 9, ofdev xtpios evoeBels ex reipacpod piecOar, comp. 

ver. 8, Bacavifew (Isocr. i. 12, synonymous with dSox:udlew, denoting the investigation of 

truth, only that the word passes into the meaning, to torture, then = to torment; therefore 

still coincident in its representation with qeipdfew). 1 Cor. x. 13; Jas. i 2,12; 1 Pet. 

i 6; Rev. iii 10, comp. Ecclus. vi. 7.—— Now, from this the transition is very easy to (0.) 

the purely moral import, temptation; see me:pafew, weipateo@a, (II.) (0). Soin 1 Tim, 

vi. 9, éumirrovow eis Teupacuov Kal mayida Kai émiupias Todas avonTtous Kal BAa- 

Bepds, altwes BvOifovew tors avOpmrovs eis dreOpov kal admwrecav. But this is the 

only passage in which it is so used like mrespdfeoOas in Jas. i. 13, 14. — Heb. iii. 8, 4 judpa 

Tov Tetpacpov = MDD, Ex, xvii. 7; Deut. vi 16, ix. 22; Ps. xcv. 8 (Deut. xxxiii 8 = 

metpa), the word corresponds with the mespafecOar Tov Gedy, of distrust directed towards 

God. On the contrary, Matt. vi. 13, yu eicevéyens Huds eis TOV metpacpdv, GAA pdoat 

nas amd Tod movnpod, both significations are combined in the words attack (through 

suffering) and temptation (by incitation and lust). There is at least no reason for wholly 

excluding the latter element, though the first certainly stands in the foreground; see 

under vrovnpds. Ecclus. ii. 1, xxxvi. 1.— Gal. iv. 14, tov meipacudv tudv (so Lachm. 

and the Cod. Sin., instead of yod) tov ev 7H capKi pov ove éEovOevjcare K.7.r., is to be 
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classed, not under (I.) (a.), but under (II.) (a.), inasmuch as the outward appearance of 

the apostle and his sufferings were manifestly in some way a hindrance in his calling and 

his purposes, and herein his readers had something to get over and subdue; 1 Pet. i. 6, 7. 

"Ameipacrtos, ov, a verbal adjective, often in Josephus; in profane Greek, dcred- 

patos, in the significations, untried (aeupdfew 1), c.g. ovdév ameipatov Hv, nothing was left 

untried, Dem. xviii. 249; further, inexperienced (etpdouat, remeipapar; see meipdw), 

ignorant. "Are(pacros occurs in Heliodorus, of a virgin; elsewhere in Josephus also = 

inexperienced. On the other hand, in Maxim. Conf. 180, “ wavtedas ddbvns drelpactos, 

qui tentart non potest ;” cf. Cic., animi valentes morbo tentari non possunt, corpora possunt. 

In a facultative sense, also, in Jas. i. 13, 6 ydp Ocds dreipactés eotw Kaxdy, Tweipdter 5é 

avtos ovdéva, in antithesis with ver. 12, waxdpios dvip ds tropéver Tweipacpov ; see under 

meipdtev = incapable of being tempted. Cf. Ignat. ad Philipp. 11, was weipdfeus tov azret- 

pactor, érihabopevos tod vouobérou mapaxedevopevov: bTt obk éxmeipdoes KUpiov Tov 

Oesv cov; Phot. c. Manich. iv. 225, weupdfew erruyerpnoact Tov ametpacTov, 

"Exwetpd fa, to prove or test thoroughly, to find by testing; not in profane Greek, 

rare in the LXX.="5); Deut. vi 16 =to tempt, weipafew, (IL) (6.) So always in the 

N. T., Matt. iv. 7, «dpsov; Luke iv. 12. — 1 Cor. x. 9, rov Xpictov, Comp. Luke x. 25, 

Tinta, wecotpat, érecov (éreca), wértoxa, to fall, to fall headlong, Matt. vii. 27, 

etc.; to prostrate oneself, Matt. ii. 11, etc.; to fall down, to fall to pieces, Acts xv. 16, 

oxnvn AaPid 4 wemtwxvia; Heb. iii. 17. Frequently = to come to ruin, to fall to destruc- 

tion; cf. Soph. Trach. 84,7) cecmopcba 7 wimtopev ; Dem. 510. 15, day OnBaior cwOaor 

Kat pn mécoot. So Rev. xvii. 10, of wévte rrecay, 0 els e€otiv; xviii. 2, érecev, érecev 

BaBvroy 4 peyaddn; Luke xvi. 17, tod vopou piav xepalay receiv (cf. Matt. v. 18, rapép- 

xeo@at); Ruth iii 18. In a soteriological sense, Rom. xi. 11, wy ertaicav va Trécwow, 

cf. ver. 22, émt pév rods mwecovtas arotopia, érl S&é o& ypnotoTns Oeod, éav emipelvys 

™ xpnotoTntt; 1 Cor. x. 12, 6 doxav éotavar Breréto wy Técn, cf. ver. 8, érecav ev 

pia jpépa «.7.r.; Rom. xiv. 4, cupio orjnes } winte. See Ps. cxli. 10; Prov. xi. 28, 

xxiv. 16,17; Eccles. iv. 10; Ecclus. i. 30, ii. 7, rrdous; Luke ii. 34, Heb. Sm. In an 

ethical sense, as= to fail or err, it stands alone without addition very rarely, as in Plat. 

Phaed. 100 E, tovrov éeydpevos ayodpar ovx av rote Tecetv. Usually with some more 

specific limitation, eg. ets xaxoTnta ; Heb. iv. 11, év 76 adtad vrrobeiypate THs dreOelas. 

The 7éev may be regarded as such a limitation in Rev. it. 5; cf. with ver. 4, wvnpdveve 

ody mi0ev mértwxas Kal petavdncor. 53, also, does not occur in an ethical sense, not 

even in Ps. xxxvii. 24, comp. Prov. xxiv. 16; Ps. xx. 9. See Hupfeld in Joc. 

IIapanvimnta, to fall beside, to fall down. Esth. vi. 10, yx) wapamecdtw cov AOyos ; 

see Ruth iii. 18, Luke xvi. 18, under wim7w. It sometimes occurs in an ethical sense = 

to fall by the side of, to miss the mark, especially in Polyb., eg. with dyvoely, xviii 19. 6, 

tots 8° Grows wrpdywaci ayvoeiy py cal Taparimtew avrov, where, therefore, at the same 
3K 
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time excuse is implied. The genitive is added to complete the sense, xii. 7. 2, rijs 

adnelas ; viii. 13. 8, ToD KaOyjKovtos, cf. iii, 54. 5, THs od00, to hurry past on the way 

and miss it. Of. Polyb. xvi. 20. 5, wept tis Tay TOTwY ayvolas ... 81a Td peyadnv eivat 

Thy TapaTTwcw,ovK aKYnTa yparar; Xv. 23. 5, els ToLradTny dyvoway } Kal TapaTTwoW 

tod KaOnKovtos AKev. In biblical Greek, on the contrary, the word denotes the heinous- 

ness of sin, together with its guilt; for it is = nw, Ezek. xxii. 4, év Trois aipaow a’tav 

ols eEéyeas Twapatémrtoxas Kal év tois évOuunpaciv cov ols éroles éwaivov. But it is 

especially =5yp, which denotes conscious (hidden) deceitful and faithless action. This 

word is rendered by mapa. in Ezek. xiv. 13, xv. 8, xviii 24, xx. 27; in 2 Chron. 

xxvi. 18, xxix. 6, 19 =doorijvat; 1 Chron. v. 25 = déeteiv; x. 13, dvopeiv TO Oe@. 

See 2 Chron. xii. 2; Deut. xxxii. 51; Num. v. 27; Lev. v. 21; Josh. vii 1, xxii. 20.— 

Ezek. xiv. 13, yf 9 éav dydptn pot tod mapareceiv mapdttwpa; xv. 8, av0’ dv trapé- 

mecov TaparTa@pats; xviii. 24, év 76 TapamtTdpate a’tod @ Tapérecev, Kal ev Tals 

dpaptiats aitod ais fwaptev, év avtais dro0aveitat; xx. 27, Eos TovTov Tapwpyicdy 

pe of matépes tuav év Tols Tapantopacw aitay év ols mapérecoy eis ue; cf. mapar. 

eis in Polyb., of hostile assault. It thus denotes the blameworthy and wilful carelessness 

of him who falls into sin, and, more rarely, inadvertency or thoughtlessness. The word 

must be referred to wlarew, to throw oneself headlong, rather than to mimes, as = to fall. 

See aimtw in the Lexicons. Thus Heb. vi. 6, ddvvatov yap tovs amak dwticbévtas 

... Kal Taparecovtas, mad dvaxawvitew eis petdvoiav x.7..— In the Book of Wisdom 

it occurs in the laxer sense of profane usage, vi. 10, wa pdOnte copiav Kat wr mapatéonte ; 

xii, 2, Tods Tapanintovtas Kat’ ddiyov édéyyers. 

IIapdmtwpa, 76, only in later Greek, and but seldom there. —(I.)= Fault, 
mistake, eg. of a writer (Longin. de subl. xxxvi. 2); in an ethical sense, in Polyb. ix. 10. 6, 

= offence, neglect, error. More frequently in the LXX. and N. T., and here not in this 

lax sense. Comp. Wisd. iii, 13, paxapla oteipa 1) dulavtos, HTis ovK eyvw Koltny év 

mapantepatt; x. 1, of Adam’s sin, 7 copia... é€elAato abrov éx maparTepmatos idiov. 

— Ezek. xiv. 13, xv. 8, xviii, 24=yp (see above). Again = Dy, perverseness, Ezek. 

iii, 20, év Te droorpépew Sixaov ard Ths Sixacoctvns adtod Kal Toujon TwapdrTopa ; 

xviii, 26. — = 2B, Ezek. xiv. 11, Wa pi praivevtas és ev rdow Tols TapaTTepacw avTar ; 

xvii, 22; Job xxxvi. 9, dvayyedel adtois ta mapart. abtav ore ioyvovow. — = ndsan, 

injury; Dan. vi. 22, évamiov dé cod mapdttwpa ovKx éroinoa, Hence occasionally in 

a weaker sense, viz, =Ninv, neglect or error, Ps. xix. 13, and ="M'NW, Dan. vi. 5. Ex- 

cepting, perhaps, in Ps. xix. 13, it everywhere denotes sin as involving guilt, and as thus 

apprehended, or might be, by the sinner himself. Iapdatwya does not in Scripture, as 

in profane Greek, imply palliation or excuse (see wapamimrew with dyvoety); it denotes 

sin as a missing and violation of right; see Wisd. iii 13. It may therefore be regarded 

as synonymous with mapd@acus, which designates sin as the transgression of a known rule 

of life, and as involving guilt; comp. Rom. v. 14, éw) tovs uy duaptjncavtas éml TO opord- 
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pate Ths mapaBdoews Addu, with ver. 15, ody os 76 Tapdrtopa, otTws Kal Td Ydpiopa, 

and ver. 19, da ris mapaxons tod évos &. In accordance with this is the use of rapdrr. 

when mention is made either of imputation or forgiveness, Matt. vi. 14, 15, aguévas ta 

mapant.; Mark xi. 25; Rom. iv. 25, wapedd0n dia Ta Taparr. hav; v. 16, 70 yapiocpa 

éx To\MOY TapaTTTwopaTwy cis Sixaiwmpa; ver. 20, vouos TrapeoirOev va Treovdon TO 

mapdrr.; see Gal. iii 19; 2 Cor. v. 19, uy AoyLouevos adtois Ta TapaTt. a’Tav; Col. 

ii. 13, yapeoduevos tpiv mdvta ta Tapamt.; Eph. i. 7, 1) ddeous tTHv mapart. Cf. also 

vexpot toils mapamt. Kal tats du., Eph. ii. 1,5; Col ii. 13. Still the word is not quite 

so strong as mapdBacts, which is used only once (Heb. ix. 15) in connection with salva- 

tion, and elsewhere only where imputation and punishment are spoken of (see Heb. ii. 2); 

whereas mapdzr. in St. Paul’s writings (where alone it occurs, save in Matt. vi 14, 15; 

Mark xi. 25; Jas. v. 16) is often used where pardon is spoken of. See, for instance, 

Gal. vi. 1, édv xal rpornpdO4 avOpwros év twit TwapawTépate, where, though a sin in- 

volving guilt is clearly meant, a missing of the mark, rather than a transgression of the 

law, is the form of sin referred to. We must accordingly affirm that .aapdBacus denotes 

sin objectively viewed, as a violation of a known rule of life, but that in wapdar. reference 

is specially made to the subjective passivity and suffering of him who misses or falls short 

of the enjoined command; and the word has come to be used both of great and serious 

guilt (LXX.; in Philo, to designate total relapse, see Delitzsch, Hebrdéerbr. p. 219), and 

generally of all sin, even though unknown and unintentional (Ps. xix. 13; Gal. vi. 1), so 

far as this is simply a missing of the right, or involves but little guilt, therefore a missing 

or failure including the activity and passivity of the acting subject, and hence in Rom. v. 

in antithesis with Sixatoua. Comp. wapdrtopa = defeat. Like its verb, rapdmTwpa is 

used synonymously with duapria as the generic word, see Rom. v. 20, wa mreovdon TO 

mapdntwpa’ ob S& érreovacev } dy, and is thus a missing of the mark, and includes both 

dpaptia and wapdBacis.— It occurs also in Rom. v. 15, 17, 18.— (IL) Defeat, discom- 

fiture, Diod. xix. 100; Rom. xi. 11, 76 aitav mapartopats % cwtnpla Tois EOvecw; 

ver, 12, cf. wiwrew, ver. 11. 

IIx} ps, es (wdéos), (L.) relatively, full, filled, Mark viii. 19; John i. 14, and 

elsewhere. — (II.) Absolutely, complete, whole, 2 John 8. 

IIX7p6o, to make full; relatively, to fill; absolutely, to fulfil or complete. Pri- 

marily, with reference to space, and then of other relations. —(I.) Relatively, to make 

anything full, to fill, either +/ tuvos, or so that the subject forms the contents of the 

object; (a.) té Twos, local, Matt. xiii, 48; John xii 3. Figuratively, Acts ii. 28, evppo- 

civns; Rom. xv. 13, yapas, as in 2 Tim.i.4; Acts xiii 52, yapas Kal mvevpatos dyiov; 

Rom. xv. 14, yvdcews; Luke ii. 40, codias; Acts v. 28, wemAnpwxate Tiy “Iepove any 

ris SiSaxijs tudv. Rarely, but sometimes in profane Greek, with the dative (eg. Eur. 

Here. fur. 372; Plut. de plac. phil. i. 7, cupmemdnpopévov race Tois ayabois), as in Rom. 

i. 29, ddvula; 2 Cor. vii. 4, wapaxdjoet, In place of this é is used, Eph. v. 18, 1Ay- 
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podobe év mrrevuars, as against py weOvoKec Oe olvm ; Col. ii. 10, éoré ev adt@ memrAnpwpévor, 

where the rendering, to be filled by Christ, most simply and in a most unforced manner 

suits the connection, and carries it on, cf. Eph. i 23; whereas an absolute mAnpodcban, 

meTTAnpw@evos, in an ethical sense, as = TéAevos, after the analogy of Phil. iv. 18, is unten- 

able. See Huther on Col. iv. 12, where we must either join wemAnpapévos with é&v mavtl 

OedxjarTe, or, according to the best Mss., read memAnpopopnuévot, There is no reason for 

taking the verb independently (as Harless does, through dislike of the combination w)7- 

povo Ga év), and preferring the rendering, to be satisfied, to have enough, which in all these 

passages would hardly be in keeping with the context. Analogous to this is wAnpoto@as 

eis Tay TO TANPwpLAa Tov Geod, Eph. iii. 19, instead of the simple accusative, Phil. i. 11, 

kapmov Sixatoctvns (Kaprav, Rec. text); Col. i. 9, thy emlyvwow tod Oedhwatos adTod. 
This construction also is unknown in profane Greek (cf. the intransitive 6 Oeds ... mem- 
Anpoxes paxapiorynta, Plut. de placit. phil. i. '7); still it must be retained, because an 
absolute 7Anpodc Gaz in any appropriate sense is untenable, or indeed inadmissible. (b.) The 
subject forms the contents of the object, Acts ii. 2, #yos étjpwoer Brov Tov olxov; John 

Xvi. 6, 4) Adan TeTANpwKev tudy THY Kapdiav; Acts v. 3, émAjpwoev 6 catavas THY 

Kapdiay cov, etcacbai ce x.7.d.; Eph. iv. 10, 7d wAjpwopa tod Ta wdvta év Tacw TAH- 

pouzévov. For the middle in this last passage, comp. Ken. Hell. vi. 2. 14, tds vads émdn- 

podTo Kal Tos Tpinpdpxous HvayKate ; vi. 2.35, adtos mAnpwodpevos Ty vabv eEérren 

So also in Dem., Plut., Polyb. 

(IL) Absolutely, to complete or fulfil, e.g. Luke iii. 5, PdpayE wAnpwOjoerar; Matt. 

XXili. 32, wAnpwcate Td wéTpov THY TaTépwr bpov, cf. Dan. viii. 23; 2 Mace. vi. 14; 

1 Thess. ii. 16, eds 76 dvamAnpdcar abtdv tas dyaptias. So in profane Greek with 

many applications, eg. to complete a number, to fulfil a definite time, a wish, a promise ; 
TAnpwbivar, to be fully satisfied or supplied, cf. Phil. iv. 18. Still more variously in 
N. T. Greek as synon. with redeiv, teXecodv = to finish, to conclude; eg. 7a pryata, Luke 
vii. 1, cf. Matt. vii. 28; 1 Kings i 14; épyov, Acts xiv. 26; Rev. iii, 2, see Acts xix. 
21, xii. 25 ; é€o8ov, Luke ix. 31, cf. Spéuov, Acts xiii, 25; completely to establish, ag. 
braxoy, 2 Cor. x. 6; xapd, John iii. 29, xv. 11, xvi. 24, xvii. 13; 1 John i. 4; 2 John 
12. In particular of prophecies, tva mAnpwOh rd pnOév, Matt. i. 22, ii. 15, 17, 23, 
iv. 14, viii. 17, xiii. 35, xxi. 4, xxvii. 9; 7) ypady, ai ypadal, Matt. xxvi. 54, 56; Mark 
xiv. 49, xv. 28; Luke iv. 21; John xiii. 18, xvii. 12, xix. 24, 36; Actsi.16; Jas. ii. 
23; 6 Adyos, John xii. 38, xv. 25, xviii. 9, 32, cf. Acts xiii. 27. In connection there- 
with, Luke xxiv. 44, Sef wAnpwOjvar mdvta; Acts iii. 18, Oeds... eTANpwcEV OUTS ; 
Luke xxii. 16, ws dtov mrypwO év 1H Bacireia 7. 0. = to realize (cf. Luke xxii. 16, 
under Bacthe‘a). Also 7O edayyér., Rom. xv. 19, and Col. i. 25, rov Adyov 7. 0.2 CF. 
dvarAnpoiv, Matt. xiii. 14. This is akin to the profane wAnpody thy émayyediav, Arr. 
Epict. ii, 23; tas tarocyéoess, Herodian, ii. 7. 9. ITAnpodv Kaipév, moreover, is not, as 
some say, peculiar to Hellenistic or biblical Greek, but occurs sometimes (though, perhaps, 
more rarely) in profane Greek, eg. Plat. Legg. ix. 866 A, édv 8... rods Xpovous pty 
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€Oédy TANpody drrokevotipevos Tods eipnuevovs, si tempora non vult complere peregrinationis 

pracscripta = to complete, of the termination of a certain period, whether retrospectively 

or prospectively. So in the O. T. =p, Kal and Piel; Gen. xxix. 21; Jer. xxv. 12; 

Ecclus. xxvi. 2; Gen. xxv. 24; Lev. xii. 4, xxv. 30, cf. ver. 29=npn. See Acts vii. 23, 

30, ix. 23, xxiv. 27; John vii. 8. Especially of the times of the economy of grace, 

Mark i. 15, qemAnjporas 6 katpos, cf. Gen. xxix, 21, of a term of years now expired, and 

a definite period having now arrived. — Luke xxi. 24, dyps ob wAnpwOdcw Katpol evar. 

— We also meet with the expression 7Anpody roy vouov, to fulfil or accomplish the law, 

ef. Herod. i. 199, éxAtjoas Tov véuov. So in Rom, xiii. 8; Gal.v.14. See Matt. v. 17, 

iii, 15, wAnpdcat wacav Sixacocvynv; Rom. viii. 4, wa 7d Sixalopa Tod vowou mAnpwhH 

év jpiv; 2 Thess. i. 11, 7A. wacav evdoriay ayabwouvns. 

IIX7 po pa, 76, always in a passive sense, but variously, according as it is referred 

to the relative or the absolute wAnpodv. — (L.) Relatively, (a.) that of which anything is 

full, or with which it is filled, the filling or fulness, eg. the manning of a ship, the 

inhabitants of a town, eg. Aristid. ii, 282, watdas 88 nat yuvaixas nal wdvTa Ta TIS 

modews TAnpdpata, Soo mrjpwpa THs yrs, 1 Cor. x. 26; Ps. xxiv. 1; Jer. viii. 16; 

Ezek. xii, 19, xix. 7, xxx. 12; ris olxoumévys, Ps. 1. 12, lxxxviii. 12; tis Oadacons, 

Ps. xovi. 11, xevii. 7; 1 Chron. xvi. 32; Eccles. iv. 6, wAnpwpa Spaxds, a handful. 

So also John i. 16, é« Tod TAnp@parTos abTod jpets mdvres EAdBoper, cf. ver. 15, wrrpys 

xXapitos Kal ddnOelas ; Mark viii. 20, mocwv orupioav TANPOpaTA KNacpaTwv; Vi. 43. 

Also (b.)=that wherewith anything is filled or completed, complementwm, eg. Plat. Rep. 

ii, 371 E, wAjpwoua 8) qodeds ciow Kab picOwrtoi, perhaps =to a real city belong also 

merchants. So Matt. ix. 16, Mark ii 21, of the patch put upon a rent in a garment, 

ef. dvarAnpodv 16 batépnua, 1 Cor. xvi. 17; Phil. ii 30; dvtavardnpoty, Col. i. 24. — 

(II.) Absolutely, that which is made full, which is complete, cg. totality or completeness, 

Rom. xi 12, 7d Arrnpa adtav... 7d TAY}pwpa adtav; ver. 25, Td TAnpopa THY COvav; 

xv. 29, tr. edroylas Xprotod; Col. ii. 9, wav Td Tryjpapa Tis Oedrytos, the fulness or 

sum-total of all that God is, see Oedorns. So, perhaps, i. 19, év adt@ ebddunoev wav Td 

mipopa Kkatoujoat, though Hofmann refers the wav 16 wAjpwpa to Ta wdvta, ver. 16, 

“the totality of all that exists,” comparing Eph. i. 10. As in any case a genitive has to 

be supplied, it does not tell against this that mAjpwya does not occur in this sense, 

Eph. iii. 19, 4a wrnpwOfre eis Tav Td TAjpwpa TOD Beod, see 2 Cor. vi. 16.— Of the 

close of a certain time (see mAnpdw), Gal. iv. 4, jAOe 1d TAjpapa Tod xpdvov ; Eph. i, 

10, tev Karpov. Of the realization or fulfilling of the law, Rom. xii. 10, TIPO ovv 

vouou 4 aydan.—TS tMjpopa tod Xpictod, the fulness of Christ, tod Ta wdvta ev 

waow wnpovpévov, Eph. i. 23, is a name given to the church, because the church 

embodies and shows forth all that Christ, 6 ta mavta ev macw mdnpovpevos, is, the 

contents of His nature giving the standard, iv. 13, that is aimed at in the oixodSopn TOU 

gapatos tod Xpicrod in ver. 12, The explanation espoused by Calvin, Hofmann, 
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Kolbe, the church completes Christ, or without her Christ is empty and destitute of that 

which makes Him Christ (Hofmann),—A7pwya, in the sense of (1.) (a.), affords, indeed, 

an ingenious thought, but not so true. 

ITrAnpodopéa,- for the most part only in biblical and patristic Greek = mdnpodr, 

see Luke i. 1, wept trav memrAnpohopnpévav év tyiv mpaypdrov; 2 Tim. iv. 5, THv 

Scaxoviay cov mdnpopopnoov; iv. 17, wa 87 euod 70 Kypvyywa mrnpopopyOh; see 

mAnpow, (II.). Thus = wAnpody, Eccles. viii. 6, éwAnpodopyOn 1% xapdia tod ovijoas, 

nivy> 5 NPD, for which, in Esth. vii. 5, rodway is used. Thus, too, we may best explain 

Rom. iv. 21, wAnpodopnbels dre 5 empyyedtas Suvatos éotw «.7.r., corresponding with 

the preceding évedvvauabn TH miotes, like the German, wovon voll sein ; Test. XIL. patr. 

667, érAnpopopyOny tis avaipécews adtod, I was quite possessed with the idea of killing 

him. In Bom. iv. 21 it means to be fully persuaded, and in this sense it often occurs in 

patristic Greek; Rom. xiv. 5, €caotos év TO idlp vol mdypogopeic@w. So also Hesych, 

explains it, émuctaOn érreicOn, érAnpopopyOn ; Ignat. ad Magn. 8, els 7d wAnpopopyOjvas 

tovs ameOovvras, dt els Oeds éotuv; ibid. 11, wemAnpodopyabat ev tH yevvyjce Kal TE 

mébe Kal Th dvactdace TH yevouéry ev Kaip@ Ths Hyepovias ITovttov IIindrov; id. ad 

Smyrn. 1, wewAnpohopypévovs eis tov Kuvpsov juadv, adyOds dvta x.7.r.; here, perhaps, it 

signifies in full or perfect faith, as is indisputable in the text of the longer recension 

of the Ignatian Epistles. We also find the passive with the signification, to be fully 

persuaded, to be fixed and firm, in Col. iv. 12, a orfjre réXevoe Kal memAnpopopnpévor év 

mavtt Oedknparte tod Oeov; see Huther in loc. We find it afterwards used in the sense 

to convince or satisfy, in Phot. bib2. xli. 29, moddols Spxous Kal Adyous mAnpopoprHoavTes 

MeyaBvfov.—tThe earliest trace we can find of the word is in the text already cited in 

Eccles. viii. 6, and hence some have inferred that it was of Alexandrine origin, 

IIxnpodopia, %, only with the meaning perfect certitude, full conviction, in N. T. 

and patristic Greek alone; Ignat. ad Magn. 11, taira 6 yvots év wAnpodopia Kal wiatedoas; 

Hesych., xatovdpevos: 6 peta mAnpopopias muctevwv. In the N. T., wd. wictews, Heb. 

x. 22; ths €XaiSos, vi. 11, cf. ili. 6; Col ii 2, wav rd rrodTOs THs mrnpodoplas Tis 

cuvécews; Luther, all riches of full understanding; 1 Thess. i. 5, TO evayyédcov Huav 

eyevOn... év wAnpodopia moddF.—In John Damasc. conjoined with évTedys yrdous. 

Hesych., wanpodopia’ BeBasdtns, as Theophylact on 1 Thess. i. 5 explains, who, on Heb. 

x. 22, says, riots 4 amnpticpévn Kal TedEvoTaTn. 

ITA no do», adverbial neuter of 7Anoios, a, ov (from wédas), near, near to, John iv. 5; 

6 wAnoios, the neighbour, often in Homer, less frequently in the Attic writers, who use 

the adverbial wAncolov as a substantive, 6 mAnclov, neighbour, @.¢. fellow-man. LXX. 

=, Ex. ii. 13, xx. 17, xxi. 14, Deut. v. 18, Lev. xix. 13, whereby are meant /fellow- 

countrymen, fellow-tribesmen, general connection or affinity, cf. 1 Sam. xv. 28, xxviii. 17, 

where David is called Saul’s neighbour. Cf. also UX —V, the one, the other, Gen. xi. 3, 
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Judg. vi. 29, and elsewhere. Further = ney, Lev. v. 21, xix. 15 (fellowship, companion- 

ship), =M¥, Gen. xxvi. 31; Lev. xxv. 14; Joel ii. 8. This O. T. limitation of the ex- 

pression to national fellowship (cf. Matt. v. 43) already deepens the profane view, 

according to which 6 wAnciov meant quivis alius, even one’s enemy were he living near, 

as Dem. Conon. 15 designates an opponent as 6 Aqolov (cf. Acts vii. 27; Jas. iv. 12). 
Plat. Rep. ii. 873 D, % ray wAnolov yopa = neighbour; Theact. 174 B, 6 wAnolov nal o 

yetrov. It denotes primarily a merely outward nearness, proximity = fellow-creature ; 

Polyb. de Virtut. p. 1369, mixpds yap yeyouas kal dmapairntos érutiuntys tov qédas, 

eixoTws av Kab bd TOY TAnCiov adTos aTopaiTHToU TUyyavor KaTyyoplas. Connected 

with this O. T. deepening and intensifying of the meaning is its widening in the N. T., 

where they also are included in the bond of brotherhood who are not within the ties of 

kindred or nation, Luke x. 29 sqq. As the man, whoever he be, with whom I have to 

do is my neighbour, I must hold fast and cherish that bond of fellowship which brings 

him so near to me that I cannot separate myself from him; dyamijoes Tov wAnalov cov 

@s ceavtov, Lev. xix. 18; Matt. v. 43, xix. 19, xxii, 39; Mark xii. 31, 33; Luke 

x. 27; Rom. xiii. 9; Jas. it, 8, cf Heb, viii, 11; Eph. iv. 25; Rom. xiii. 10, xv. 2. 

“While in the word neighbour there lies the intimation of a position implying blood- 

relationship, 6 wédas simply denotes one who is locally external to me, or removed from 

me, even though he be my enemy, Dem. Conon. 15.” Accordingly, already Gataker, Opp. 

Crit. p. 526, and after him Brunck on Soph. Ant. £79, od yap é« médet gpoveiv péy’ 

Bctis SodAds Cott Tey wédas, indicate the merely seemingly Christian force of the 

expression, the latter in the words, “Insubide vertit Johnsonus, qui servus est proximt. 

Oi wéras sunt quivis alii, 6 wédas alius quivis.” Nigelsbach, nachhomer. Theol. 239 

(v. 2. 29). “Through the Christian view of universal love many expressions of citizen 

life receive a religious import, which they could never have had apart from Christianity. 

Thie nahiston (superlative of nah) are in Old High German neighbour citizens. In this 

sense the word belongs to the Old High German apart from Christianity. But when, on 

the contrary, the Old High German der nahisto, the nearest, or neighbour, is equivalent to 

man, fellow-man generally, this could have been brought about only by a faith which 

regards all men as brothers and neighbours. It is only by the Christian view, as Christ 

declared it in the parable of the Good Samaritan, that the O. T. expression really received 

its world-embracing significance,’ R. von Raumer, Die Linwirkung des Christenthums auf 

die althochd. Sprache, p. 401. 

II véw, to blow, to breathe, Matt. vii. 25, 27; Luke xii. 55; John iii. 8, vi 18; 

Acts xxvii. 40; Rev. vii. 1. 

IIveipma, 70, the wind, Jobn iii. 8; Heb. i. 7; the breath breathed forth, 2 Thess. 

ii. 8, bv 6 Kdbpuos dvaddoer TH Tvevpate ToD oTOpaTos adTod. Breathing as the sign and 

condition of life; breath, ¢.g.7d mvedua éxew Sid Twa, Polyb. xxxi 18, 4 = to owe one’s life 
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to any one; 7o wv. adiévat, Eur. Hee. 751; Aesch. Pers. 507, rdyiota mvedp’ améppnkev 
Biov, of violent death. Then=the element of life, life, Aristot. de Mund. 4, oddév yap 

ect dvewos TANY anp TOALS Péewy Kal AOpoos* GaTis apa Kal mvedpa Aéyerar. éyeTas 

Se érépws mvetpa i) Te €v putois Kat dors Kal Sia maévrwv SijKovca euuyds te Kat 

ryovysos ovola; cf. Eurip. Suppl. 533, awfrOe mvetua pév mpods aibépa, td chpa 8° és 

yiv. Thus, in a physiological sense, we often find it in profane Greek, especially in 

the poets and in later Greek; in a psychological sense, as the element of human existence 

and personal life, never. 

To this the Scripture use of the word attaches itself. (1) (a.) Most akin are such 

expressions as Luke viii. 55, éméotpepe 1 mvedua airis; Jas. ii, 26, Td dpa yopis 

mvevpatos vexpov éotw; Ezek. xxxvii. 8, of the dead, D723 ™ PS; Hab. ii. 19, of idols, 

§a1p2 PS mana, cf. Rev. xiii. 15, €8609 ait@ Sodvar rvetua 7h eixdve tod Onplov iva Kab 

Aarijon 4 eikav; xi. 11, wv. Cwofs ex Tod Ocod eicHAGev ev adrois. But this affinity 

does not extend far. In Scripture, rvedua denotes the distinctive, self-conscious, inner 

life of man; 1 Cor. ii 11, ris yap otdev TA Tod avOpaTov eb ph TO TED WA TOD avOperrov 

7 év avT@; 1 Cor. v. 3, dwav TO copats, Tapwv $6 TS Tvedpatt, 7dn KEKpLKA WS TAPEV; 

Col. ii, 5; Matt. v. 3, wrwyol tS amy.; Luke i. 17, év mvevparte nal Suvdwer “Hdriov; 

i 80, expatatoiro TO mv.; ii. 40; 1 Cor. v. 5, els dXeOpov capkds, iva To Tvedpa coh. 

To it the utterances of the will are referred, Acts xix. 21, eto 6 Ilaidos év 7H av; 

cf. Matt. xxvi 41, 76 pév wvedpa mpoOvpov. Upon it all the affections of personal life 

‘ operate, Acts xvii. 16, wapwktvero 6 mvedpa attod év atte; John xi. 33, éveBpijoato 

TO Tvevpatt; xiii, 21, érapdyOn TH Tv. and it often appears as parallel with soul or 

heart, cf. 1 Cor. v. 3 with 1 Thess. ii. 17; Acts xix. 21 with xxii. 11; John xiii, 21 

with xii. 27, viv 1) yuyy pou terdpaxtar; Matt. xxvi. 38; John xiv. 1, 27, wu) Tapac- 
oécbw tov 4 xapdia; Luke i. 47, weyaddver 4 Wuyi pov Tov Kuptov Kal Hyaddlacev 76 

mvedud ov emt «.7.A.; Col. ii, 5; 1 Cor. xvi. 18, dvémavoev yap TO euov mvedpa Kal Td 

ipov, cof. Ps. xxiii, 3, aniwe wer, Further, cf. Gen. xlv. 27; Josh. ii 11; 1 Kings 

in 11; Jer. li. 11; Ps, Ixxvi. 13; Ex. vi. 9; Ps. li, 19, xxxiv. 19; Isa. xvi. 2, xxv. 4; 

Prov. xvi. 82, xxv. 28; Matt. xxvi. 38; Mark xiv. 34; John xii. 27; 3 John 2; Matt. 

xi 29; Acts xiv. 22,xv. 24. (Vid. Roos, Fundamenta Psychol. scr. ii. 21-32; Auberlen, 

article “ Geist” in Herzog’s Realencykl.) But between spirit and soul there is this important 

distinction, that the soul is represented as the subject of life (see ~uy7), but the spirit 

never; cf. 1 Cor. xv. 45; Gen, ii. 7; Ezek. xviii. 4, 20. Roos, Psychol. ser. ii. 9, 

“ primus Adam amma viva... vocatus est, spiritus nunguam, secundus Adam Christus dicitur 

sprritus, quamvis ipse ante plenam sui glorificationem etiam animae suae mentionem faceret ;” 

ef. Ath. xii, 530f, éyo Nikos wddkae mor’ éyevounv mvedua, viv & ovkér’ ovdév, GANG 

y} wemoimpat. Considering the above-cited passages, Luke viii. 55, Jas. ii. 26, etc, 

Gen. vi. 17, vii. 15, we are led to regard the spirit as the principle of life, which has an 

independent activity of its own in all the circumstances of perceptive and emotional 

life. Death is described both as a giving up of the wvedpa and as a laying down or 
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departure of the yvy}; the former, of Christ, Matt. xxvii. 50; Luke xxiii, 46; John 

xix. 30; of Stephen, Acts vil 59, cf. Luke vill. 55; 1 Kings xvii. 21; the latter, of 

Christ, John x. 15,17; Mark x. 45; and elsewhere, John xii. 25, xiii. 37, 38; Matt. 

x. 39; Gen. xxxv. 18; yet there is a limit beyond which these expressions cannot be used 

interchangeably (see under vy), but are clearly distinguished from each other, showing 

plainly that avedua is the principle of life. We see at once that we cannot similarly 

denote death by the use of the word heart, though of the heart it is said, é« tavrns 

é£obor Swhs, Prov. iv. 23, so that there is a marked distinction between spirit and heart. 

We thus discover the following successive stages of thought and expression: the spirit 

principle, the soul subject, and the heart organ of the life. From this inter-penetrating 

relationship may be explained the varied parallelism between these expressions. 

Now wvedpa, 1, is predicated both of men and of brutes, Eccles. iii 19, 20, Isa, 

xl 5, Ps. civ. 29, 30, from which texts it is at the same time clear that it signifies 

not simply a life-principle, but a life-principle springing from God, a divine life-prin- 

ciple—and with this it agrees that yvy7, also uy) Coca, is used of men as well as 

brutes, Gen. i 24, ii 7, ix. 10, 16; Lev. xvii, 10, 11, 14, 15. But, nevertheless, 

man is distinct, Gen. ii. 20 (Hebrew and LXX.), i. 26, 27, for he has life not by virtue 

of that life-giving power of God which determines creation at large, as the brutes have, 

Gen. i. 24, cf. ver. 2, but by virtue of a special immediate communication; and thus the 

avebya in him, as the divine life-principle, is at the same time the principle of that God- 

related and therefore morally determined life which is peculiar to him (cf. Gen. i. 26, 27 

with Eph. iv. 24, Col. iii. 10). Hence his wvebpa is distinctively active or acted upon 

in all the relations of the religious, God-related life; Ps. xxxiv. 19, li. 19; Isa. lxi. 3, 

lxvi. 2; Ps. xxxi. 6; Isa. xxvi. 9, xxxviii, 15-17; Ps. lxxviii. 8, xxxii. 2; Prov. xvi. 2; 

Ps, li. 12; Ezek. xiii. 3; Isa. xxix. 24. In the N. T. cf. Rom. i 9, 7d Oed AaTpedw ev 

7@ Tvevpari pov, for which in 2 Tim. i. 3 we have @ Natpevw év xabapa cvvedjces, since 

cvveidnots is the result of the activity of the spirit in the heart, the determinateness of 

self-consciousness by the divine life-principle, the spirit; see cvveidnous, xapdia. If even 

in this sense spirit and heart are used interchangeably, this may be explained by the 

meaning of heart, and its relation to mvedua, see xapdia. The spirit, as the divine life- 

principle, and the principle of the divine or God-related life, is spoken of in Rom. viii. 10, 

et 8é Xpuoros ev bpiv, 7d pév cdpa vexpoy Sv dyaptiay, To Sé mredpa Gor) Sid Srxarordvnv. 

In like manner, ver. 16, avrd 70 mrvebyua (a. viobecias) cuppaptupel TO TrEedpaTs Nudv STL 

éopev téxva Oeod. (Cf. 1 Cor. ii. 11.) According to this passage, the self-consciousness 

of the children of God depends upon the contact of the Spirit newly given them of God 

with the spirit in them which is theirs conformably with nature,—cf. ver. 10 with ver. 9, 

—and the vitality and power of the divine life-principle (cf. mrwyol To mv., Matt. v. 3 ; 

expatavodTo mvevatt, Luke i. 80) depends upon the communication or indwelling of the 

Spirit of Christ, ver. 9, duets 5 od« eote dv capxl adra ev mvetuarts, elmep mvetua Oeot 

olkel év tiv ef S€ tus mv. Xprotovd ovk exer «.t.r. Of. ver. 14, dcou mvevpate Oeod 

35 
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dyovrat, with ver. 15, éddBere mv. viobecias, ver. 16, cuppaptupe? TO mv. jpav, and 

ver. 10, 70 péev cdpa vexpov... 7d S& wvedua Son bid Stxacoctvny. Accordingly, we 

may say that by the communication of the Spirit (Gal. iii, 5, 6 oby émuyopnyav tpiv 70 

mv.) there is brought about a renewal or revivification of the divine life-principle by and in 

order to the slaying of the odp&, which is filled with sin, and which hinders the action 

and dominion of the spirit (comp. the relation between vods and cdp£, vods and rvedua, 

under vods, and that between cap£ and mvedua, under cdp£); Rom. vii. 18, 20, viii. 3, 

5-7. Hence } xdpis werd tod mvevpatos budy, Gal. vi. 10; Phil. iv. 23; Philem. 25, 

ef. 2 Cor. vii. 1, wodvopods capkds Kal rvedpatos, see adpE; Gal. vi. 8, 6 o7elpav els THY 

cdpka... eis TO mvedua. Always according to the context, we must understand by 

avedpa the divine life-principle by nature peculiar to man, either in its natural position 

within his organism, or as renewed by the communication of the Spirit, see especially 

Rom. viii. 10, 7d pev odpa vexpov bv dpaptiav, 76 dé wvedpa For did Suxatoovyny ; 1 Thess. 

v. 23, pay 76 av. Kal 7 uy} Kal 7d cua; Phil. iii. 3, of rvedparte Oe (al. Oeod) Aat- 

pebovtes... Kal ov« év cape) memoOres ; Eph. vi. 18, rpocevydpevos ev rvevparte; Phil. 

1.27, oryxere ev &vi mvevp.; Gal. v. 25, ef COmev mvetpati, mredpate Kal oTorydpev ; 

2 Cor. xii. 18, od 7 aitd mretware TepieTatncapev. In this renewal the qvedya is 

ever foremost as the active life-principle, cf. Gal. v. 25, e¢ COmev wvedpate «.7.r.3 Eph. 

v.18; 2 Cor. xii. 18; Rom. viii 9, od« éoré ev capxl, dAN ev mvedpate; ver. 4, Kata 

adpKa, kata Tvedua mepuTrateiy ; ver. 5, of Kata cdpka dytes... oi Kata mv.; ver. 6, TO 

ppovnwa Ths capKes ... ToD my.; ver. 9, ovK éoté ev capkl, GAN év wv., elmep Tvedpa 
aA a ry a lel a aA nr 

Gcod oixe? év byiv; ver. 2, 6 vouos Tov mvevpatos THs Lwhs... HrevOdpwo€e pe ard TOD pir ; pooe py 
vowov Ths auaptias Kal Tov Oavdrov. But we must keep fast hold of the truth, that this 

newly given life-principle does not become identical with the spirit belonging to man by 

nature, nor does it supplant it. It cannot be said of it, ro éwov, budv mvedua, though we 

must distinguish between the texts where it is spoken of as now belonging to man, and 

those where it appears as existing independently as mv. dyov, mv. Tov Oeod, mv. t. Xpio- 

Tod. It is spoken of in the former way in most of the texts here cited, wherein it 

denotes (0.) the divine life-principle newly communicated to man; comp. 2 Pet. i. 3, os 

mara hiv ths Oelas Svvdpews avtod Ta mpds Conv Kal eioeBeiav Sedwpnuévys, ver. 4, 

iva yévnobe Oeias Kowwvol dicews, with Rom. vill. 2, 6 vouos tod my. THS Coffs K.7.r., 

ver. 13, ef yap xaTa capa Chre, médreTe amoOvycKew' ef 5é mvevpate Tas mpdes Tod 

oapatos Oavatoirte, SijcecGe. In this sense we must take it in most of the places where 

it stands contrasted with cap£, cf. Gal. iii. 3, évapEapwevor trvevuats viv capkl érutercio Ge, 

with ver. 5, 6 ody émyopnydv 76 mv., v. 16, rvedpars TepiTrareiobe Kal éribupiay capKos 

ob pu) TeA€oNTE, Ver. 17, 7) yap odpe éwiOupel Kata Tod mv., TO d8 TY. KaTA TAS capKds, 

ver. 18, ef 8& mvevpate dyeoOe (cf. Rom. viii. 14, awvedpats Oceod dyecOas), ver. 22, 6 

Kapros TOD mvevparos, ver. 19, Ta epya Tis capKos, vi. 8—Eph. v. 18, wAnpodode év 

mv.; Gal. v. 5, jets yap mvedwate éx mlotews édrida Sixatocvyns amexdexoueOa ; Eph. 

ii, 18, éyowev tv mpocaywyiy of duddtepos ev évt mv, Tpds Tov matépa. This life- 
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principle newly communicated to the man—the principle of a new life in him (cf. Jude 19, 

apuyirol, wveDua pr exovtes)—is described as mv. viobecias, Rom. viii. 15 (in contrast 

with Sovrelas); wv. Tis wictews, 2 Cor. iv. 13; 2 Tim. i. 7, od ydp eSwxev juiv 6 Beds 
mvetua Sevdlas, Adda Suvapews Kal ayarns Kal cwdppovicpod, cf. Gal. vi. 1, bets of 

mvevpatixol Kataptivere tov ToLovTov év mv. mpaitntos; 2 Thess. ii, 13, dysaopds 

mvevpatos; 1 Pet, i 2. As the odp€ forms the basis of the natural oneness of humanity, 

so the wvedua forms the basis of the communion of the kaw) «rtlow (cf. 2 Cor. v. 17 

with 1 Cor. vi. 17); Phil. i 27, orjxere év évi wv.; Eph, it. 18; Phil. ii. 1, ef rus kowwvla 

mvevpatos ; Eph. iv. 3, tnpelv thy évdtyta rod mv.; ver. 4, &v cdma Kab év mv. (cf. pla 

odp&, 1 Cor. vi. 16). 
In keeping with the fact that this Spirit is spoken of as not the man’s own, though 

it has become part of him, we find it described (c.) as the wv. Gysov, the wvedpia Tod Oeod, 

tod Xpiotod, independently and as distinct from the man, whether He be described as 

communicated to man or operating independently in him. Thus in the Pauline writings, 

Rom. viii. 9, wv. Oeod oixet év tuiv.— ef tis wv. Xpiotod ove ever; ver. 11, ef 7d wv. Tod 

éyelpavtos Incody oixel év buiv, — 61a Tod évorxodytos év byiv rv., viii. 14; 2 Tim. i. 14; Rom. 

ix. 1, cuppaptupotons poe Ths cuverdnceds pov év mv. ay.; with this comp. Rom. i. 9; 

2 Tim. i 3; Rom. viii. 16. —1 Cor. ii. 12, od 76 wv. Tod Kdcpou eXdBouev, GNA 76 TD. 

70 €x Oeod, va eiddpev TA Td TOD Ocod yapiabévTa Tyiy, cf. ver. 11; 1 Cor. iii, 16, vads 

Geod été Kat 7O Tv. T. O. oixel év tyiv; vi. 19, TA copata tudv vads TOD ev vpiy dyiov TY. ; 

Eph. ii. 22, cvvotxodopeicbe eis xatouxntipiov tod cod év mv. The seat of His presence 

and operations is the heart, 2 Cor. i 22, 6 Sods tov appaSadva Tod mv. év tails Kapdiats 

juav; v.53; Gal. iv. 6, eEaréortesrev 6 Beds Td Tv. TOD viod adTod eis Tas Kapdias Huav. 

The purpose and end of His working is the strengthening of the inner man, Eph. iii. 16, 

iva San juiv ... Suvdper KpatarwOfvar Sia Tod mv, adtod cis Tov ecw avOpwrov. See 

also 2 Cor. vi. 6, cuvicta@vtes Eavtots bs Oeod Siaxovor... ev Ty. ayig; xill. 18, 4 Kos- 

vovia Tod ayiov mv. weTa mavtTwv; Gal. iii, 2, 5,14, va thy émayyediay Tod rvevpatos 

AGBopev; Eph. i. 13, éodpayicOnte tO mv. TAS emayyedlas TO dyl@; i. 17, iv. 30, wy 

Aumeite TO TY. TO aytov ev @ eodpayicOnte; comp. 2 Cor. i. 22, v. 5; Rom. v. 5, viii 15, 

16; Gal. iv. 6; 1 Thess. iv. 8, dOere? ... Tov Oedv roy SovtTa 16 Ty, a’Tod TO Gysov Eis 

buds. So also in the Heb. ii 4, pepurpot mvedparos; vi. 4, wéToyor yevnbévtes Tvedpatos 

dylov; 1 Pet. iv. 14, 70 Tis SdEns Kal Suvdpwews Kat Td Tod Oeod mv. ef’ twas avarraveras ; 

1 John iii. 24, Akin to these are the modes of expression in 1 John iv. 13, é« Tot wvev- 

patos avtov Sédwxev juiv, cf. Acts ii, 17, 18, dro Tod wvevuaros pov; Rom, viii. 23, 

amapxy Tov Ty. 

It must ever be maintained (II.) that the principle which gives life to the creature is 

of God, and originally belongs to God, so that where God’s wvedua is spoken of it is 

primarily in such a manner that we must understand by it the life-principle in the 

creature, which is part of God, and manifests itself creatively. Thus obviously in Gen. 

i. 2, DNDN BoOY nama DYN mm, As God’s Spirit, it is called wvedua adyvov (as to the 
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import of this, see dys). Matt. i. 18, ebpéOn ev yaotpi éyovoa ex mvevpatos ayiov; 

ver. 20, To yap év avTh yevnbév éx wv. éotw aylov. Hence joined with Sdvvapis, Luke 

i. 35, mvedpa aywov éwedevoetar em oé Kal Sivapis tnplotov émicnidces cor (cf. Luke 

iv. 14; Rom. i 4; 1 Cor. ii, 4; Gal iii 5; Eph. iii, 16; 1 Thess. i. 5; 2 Timi. 7; 

Heb. ii. 4, ef. 1 Cor. v. 4, cvvayOérvtoav tudv Kal Tod éwod mvedpatos odv rh Suvdpet TOD 

xuplov jpav Incod; Luke xxiv. 49, &ws ob évdvonabe e& trpous Sivapuy, with Acts i. 5). 

Absolutely, 7d avetua, the Holy Spirit, 1 Cor. ii, 10. It is through this creatively work- 

ing Holy Spirit of God that Christ possesses His divine equipment, Matt. xii 28, év av. 

Gcod éym exBddAro Ta Sapovia; iii. 16, xii. 18; Mark i 10, iii. 29; Luke iii, 22, iv. 18; 

John i. 32, 33, iii, 34; Acts x. 38. God’s saving work to be accomplished in man is 

brought about through Him, Matt. iii, 11, Ramrices év rvetwate dyio; Mark i. 8; Luke 

iii, 16; John i 33; Luke xi. 13, deceu rv. yoy tois aitodow adtov; and every divine 

work upon or by man is referred to the Spirit, Matt. x. 20, 7d mvedua Tod watpds tudv 

To ANaAobv ev vpiv; Mark xiii. 11; Lukei. 15, mrvevpuaros dylov wrAncOycerar; i. 41, 67, 

ii, 25, 26, 27, xii 12, ay. wv. Sidakeu buds; Gal. iv. 29, 6 Kata odpka yevvyOeis édlaxe 

Tov Kata veda. Hence Matt. xxii. 43, daBid év mvevpate Karel adtov xipiov; Mark 

xii. 86; Acts xi. 28, éonpave Sud tod mv.; 2 Pet. i. 21, tad wvevparos dylov depdpevor 

eAddnaay amd Oeod dvOpwmot; Acts i. 16, wpocimev TO wv. TO dy.; Heb. iii. 7, ix. 8, x. 15. 

To this class belong also the passages, Matt. iv. 1, Incots dvijyOn cis tiv Epnuwov imo 

tov wv.; Marki.12; Luke iv. 1,14, taréotpe tev o Inaots év Th Suvapyer Tov mvevpatos 

eis THv Tar. We must only distinguish how, on the one hand, the qv. is said to be God’s, 

through whom all God’s operations are carried on, and on the other, how He is spoken of 

as belonging to the man,—the wv. dycov for man. Of the latter we read, John vii. 39, rot ro 

&é elarev rept Tod mvevparos, ob EuedAXrov NapBaveww of mictevorTes eis alTOv' odTTW yap AV 

mvedpa (al. mv. Gyvov), Ott Inoots ovdérw édo€dcOn; comp. John i. 32, 33, vi 63. Still 

this is not a difference of subjects, but simply a difference of relationship to man. — Per- 

sonality belongs to this Spirit in the same manner as to the Son (Matt. xxviii. 19), and 

this is shown in the saving operations of the Spirit, as described in John xiv. 17, 26, xv. 

26, xvi. 13, so that where mention is thus made of the Spirit the reference is to the Holy 

Spirit, as the agent who accomplishes in and for man the divine work of redemption ; 

1 Cor. xii. 11, wdvra 8 radra évepyel rd ev Kal 1d adTd Tvedpa Scarpodv idia éxdore 

xafes Bovrcrat. Where this Spirit is given, there is variously a davépwows Tod mvev- 

Hatos, 1 Cor. xii. 7, showing itself in d.aspécers yapicudtwv, ver. 4; enumerated, vv. 

8-10, cf. xiv. 2, 12, 14-16. As to ta éwrtad mv. tod Oeod, Rev. iv. 5, v. 6, i 4, ef. 

Hofmann, Schrifibew. i. 200, according to whom “is to be understood the Spirit, not as 

He is in God, but as He carries out God’s will in the world. He thus appears in His 
divine manifoldness, just as the church is represented in the seven churches. But when 
the church is represented as the bride, the Spirit also is represented in His unity,” Rev. 

sai 7, 

When, in Rom. xi. 8 (after Isa. xxix. 10), mention is made of a rvedpa xatavitews, 
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myTWA Mm, as given by God, we have the same view as already is given in Judg. ix. 23, 

1 Sam. xvi. 16, 23, xviii. 10, xix. 9, where the 7Y) Db mm of chap. xvi. 15 is called, 

in ver. 23, simply DYN mn, cf. Ps cxliii. 10, because the power which thus determined 

the life in evil appears as sent by God, though not the Spirit that belongs to God, cf. 

Ezek. xxxvi. 27. ~ 

(IIL) Every influence which determines the life from within outwards is spiritual, 

and is therefore designated avedua; Eph. ii 2, 76 av. 7d viv évepyodv ev Tois viois THs 

arrevOeias; Bengel in loc. “ Non hie ipse princeps dicitur spiritus, sed spiritus est h. 1. 

principium tllud internum, ex quo fluunt actiones infidelium, oppositum spiritut fideliwm 

jiliorwm Det.” Cf. Luke ix. 55, ov« oldate, ofov mvevpatos éoté tyels; similar is Luke 

iv. 33, dvOpwmos éyov Tredua Satpoviov dxabdprov, cf. ver. 36, émutdcce Tots dxabapTors 

mvetpacw Kat é&épyovtat, where, as in all passages containing mention of unclean spirits, 

the spirit of infirmity, etc., two representations are combined,—zrvetua signifying both a 

power determining the life, and the manifested form of that power. The word thus comes, 

(IV.) to denote an essence without, or not requiring, any corporeal garb or especially 

any corporeal medium for its inner reality ; so that it is only as we simply utter the word 

which denotes this that the living essence is, so to speak, present (av. being here perhaps 

akin to its derivation, breath). So Luke xxiv. 37, éSoxovy mvedua Oewpely; ver. 39, 

mvedpa cadpxa Kal dotea ov“ exer. We may here include Heb. xii. 23, rveduata Sinai 

TeTehet@pevov; whereas the phrase yuyal trav éodaypéveor, Rev. vi. 9, cf. xx. 4, suggests 

another representation; see ~uy7. In the same sense Christ says, John iv. 24, rvedua 

6 beds, ie. raised above any material medium of existence (cf. 1 Kings viii. 27); and 

accordingly what follows explains itself, viz. rods mpooxuvodytas aitov ev mvetpate Kab 

arnGeia Set mpockuveiy, i.e. the worship of God, who is spirit, demands above all the man’s 

inner nature, unfettered by any hindrances pertaining either to the O. T. localizing of the 

place of revelation, or to the carnal corporeality (odp&) of the man himself, and must free 

itself therefrom ; cf. the contrast in the Hebrews between cdp£ and cuveldnars, Sixatopata 

capxos, etc., Heb. ix. 9,10, 13; see cap&. What is required is a relation of spirit to 

spirit. — Thus the angels are designated mvedwata in Heb. i. 14; and by the analogy of 

this verse we may, lastly, best explain Heb. i. 7, 6 rosy Tovs dyyédous aitod mvevpata 

kab Tods AeLvToupyods avToD mupos Pdoya, wv. and up. Pdr. denoting different forms of 
manifestation. Elsewhere vedpa, in this sense, is used only of demons, and, indeed, 

inasmuch as they are at the same time powers determining physical or psychical life; av. 

axdOaprov, Matt. x. 1, xii. 438, Mark i. 23, 26, 27, iii. 11, 30, v. 2, 8, 13, vi. 7, vii. 25, 

ix, 25, Luke iv. 36, vi. 18, viii 29, xi. 24, Rev. xvi. 13, 14, xviii. 2; wv. srovnpov, 

Matt. xii. 45, Luke vii. 21, viii. 2, xi. 26; av. doOeveias, Luke xiii. 11; mv. aradov Kab 

Kwopor, Mark ix. 17, 25; mvedua by itself, Mark ix. 20, Luke ix. 39, x.20. The unusual 

expression in Mark v. 2, dvOpwiros év mv, dkabdpre, seems to be akin to év mvevp., Matt. 

xxii. 43, Luke ii 27, etc., if it be not the Hebrew 2 of accompaniment. 

After all that has been said, we must in general claim for mvedpa two distinct mean- 
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ings: spirit as the life-principle, or the life-determining power, and spirit as a form of 

manifestation. 

IIvevparceos, belonging to the Spirit, or determined by the rvedya; spiritual (in 
Plut., in contrast with cwparixos, de san. tu. 389). — (I.) In the first sense, Rom. i. 11, 

xdpiopa mvevparixov; xv. 27; 1 Cor. ix. 11, xii 1, wept tév mvevpartixov; xiv. 1, 

tnrodte TA TvevpaTikd = havepwoets ToD mvevwaTos, xii. 7; Eph. i. 3, eddoyla mvev- 

patixh; 1 Cor. ii. 13, rvevpatixols mvevpatixd ovyKplvovtes, rvevpaticd = Ta bd Oeod 

yapiobévta hiv, ver. 12; mvevparceois = év 816. av., ver. 13, or = becoming or suitable to 

the Spirit, of. dvdpixds, pidcxds ?—(II.) Determined by the wv., 1 Cor. xiv. 37, ef tus Soxet 

mpoditns eivat 4) mvevpaTtixds (Bengel, propheta species, spiritualis genus); Gal. vi. 1, tpets 

oi mvevpatixol Kataptivete Tov ToLodToY év mvevpaTe Mpai'tnTos ; 1 Cor. iii. 1, ob« Advv7jOnv 

Aardjoat tiv ws Tvevpatixols GNX’ ws capkivois. Masculine also, according to some 

interpreters, in 1 Cor. xii. 1; but as what is spoken of is not a spiritually effected life, 

but spiritually wrought gifts, the neuter rendering is to be preferred. — Eph. v. 19; Col. 

iii, 16, @8al mvevpatixal; i. 9, obveous mvevpatixyn. The expression olxos mvevpatexés, 

1 Pet. ii. 5, cannot be = dyeporroinros (De Wette), for this is obvious by the comparison 

itself ; but in order to give the result of the preceding cal adrol @s AiWou SavTes oixodo- 

peice, that peculiarity of the house must be named, which arises from the character of 

the constituent stones, which possess a life inwrought by the Spirit, cf. Eph. ii. 22, carou- 

kntipiov tod Oeod év wv. In like manner dvevéyxas mvevpatixds Ovoias, offerings which 

are determined by the Spirit.—1 Cor. x. 3, Td avtd Boda mvevpatixoy Epayov; ver. 4, 

Tropa TvevpaTtiKoy emcov, denote meat and drink of a kind produced by the Spirit, by virtue 

of which they differed from ordinary nourishment; see Ex. xvi. 12-25, xvii. 5, 6; Deut. 

viii 15. The expression mvevpatixy métpa, ver. 4, has reference to the source of the 

water, which did not belong to the rock from which it sprang, but to the Lord (Deut. 

viii. 15, cf. Ex. xvii. 6), the Rock of Israel (Deut. xxxii. 4, xv. 18), who made it to 

spring from the rock which He pointed out. The following word, adxoAovPovens, shows 

what Rock the apostle meant, viz. not the rock in Horeb (Ex. xvii. 6, 72 W987), — The 

word occurs also in 1 Cor. ii. 15, xv. 44, 46, in contrast with yuyixds, and, as in all 

places save 1 Cor. x., with the sense of avedpua, as = the divine life-principle of the cay 

Kerio. 

II ovnpdos, d, ov, connected with évos, labour, pains ; mevia, indigence = burdensome, 

bad, adverse; in a moral sense = bad, evil; in both cases the antithesis of ypnortds.— 

(L.) Physically = bad, ill, eg. rovnpoy cpa, a sickly body; movnpd tpopy, of corrupt or 

putrid food ; wovnpas éyeuv, to be in evil case, Thue. vii. 83 ; Xen. Anab. vii. 4. 12, Ste év 

Tovnpots Toros cKnY@ev Kal WAnclov elev of ToreuL01, of a dificult and dangerous district ; 

Aristotle, £th. Nicom. iii. 6, 75 8& Aéyew ws ovddels Exwv Trovnpds ov’ Akwv waKap K.T.D. ; 

tev. xvi, 2, &dxos xaxdv kal rovnpdv = grievous, cf. Job. ii, 7, éraice Tov ‘IwB érKet 
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movnp@. (In this sense the Attics accented the word thus, wévypos.) Matt. vii. 17, 18, 

Kaptrot tovnpol, fruits which are unfit for use, worthless, as opposed to xados. Cf. Jer. 

xxiv. 8, 74 cd«a TA Tovnpa & od BpwOjoovtat amd movnpias a’tav; Matt. vi. 23, dav oe 

6 dPOarpos cov Tovnpds 7, OAOV TO cHua cKoTewov eotas, a diseased eye, opposed to 

atdobs, ver. 22; Luke xi. 34, Hebrew 1Y*, OA, sound. Of Just. Mart. Apol. i. p. 34, éx 

yeveThs movnpors byvels memrounxévar ; Gen. xli. 19; also of wnwholesome, adverse things, eg. 

movnpa Bovretpata, unwholesome, unfavourable counsels, Ar. Lys. 517; movnpol dvepor, 

contrary winds, Dion. Hal. Ant. i. 52. So iuépas rovnpal, of a bad, wnfavowrable time, 

Eph. v. 16, vi. 13, €v 7H judpa TH movnpd; Gal. i. 4, Straws eFérnrar huds éx tod évec- 

TOTS aidvos Tovnpod. Of. Gen. xlvii. 9, prxpal Kal crovnpal yeydvacw ai hudpar Tov 

érav ths Swhs wou; Ps. xli. 2, év ajyépa wovnpd picetas aitov 6 Kiptos; xxxvii. 19 ; 

Eccles. ix. 12 ; Mic. ii. 3. —In many places, like xaxds, it includes both a natural and a 

moral meaning, because whatever evil happens to any one is, on moral grounds, to be 

rejected. So Acts xxvili. 21, éAddnoéy te mepl cod movnpdv; 3 John 10, rdyas 

movnpois Prvapayv juas; Matt. v.11, érav ... elwow wav rovnpoy pia Kad’ tyav 

apevdopnevot (Tisch, nab’ tudv may crovnpdv). See also évOuvpryata movnpd, malevolent, 

wicked thoughts, Matt. ix. 4, cf. Mark vii. 22, dp@adpos movnpés, as a species of Ta 

movnpd, like Matt. xv. 19, S:aroyiopol rovnpol, Jas. ii, 4; 1 Tim. vi. 4, drovovas 

movnpal; 2 Tim. iv. 18, Adcetal we 6 Kbps amd mavrds Epyou movnpod Kal cacer cis 

tHv Bac. adtod, cf. ver. 17. The neuter by itself, ro vrovnpov, the evil which what is 

wicked, or the wicked inflict, Matt. v. 39, wy dvticrhvat TH Tovnp®. So also in the 

disputed texts, 2 Thess. iii. 3, 6 xUpuos purdket twas ad Tod rovnpod, cf. vv. 2, 5; 

John xvii. 15, od« épwrd twa dpys aitods éx tod Kdcpov, GAN wa tnpions avrovus é« 

tov trovnpod, cf. the connection between this prayer and the hatred of the world in ver. 

14; Matt. vi. 13, ptcae judas adrrd tod movnpod. As to this last passage, both the 

physical and moral reference of dard rod a. is demanded by the twofold character of the 

foregoing weipacpds, cf. 1 Cor. x. 10-13; 2 Pet. ii 9; Jas. i, 2,12 sqq.; 1 Pet i 6, 

iv. 12-14. (Still we must be careful not to take 1d zovnpdv to denote the evil which 

we do, for in all cases wherein zrov, has the double sense it means the evil we suffer, see 

the above texts.) Against the rendering which would take rod mov. as the genitive of 

the masculine, it is enough to say that there is no reason nor pretext in the context for 

making this possible rendering necessary. The thought which suggests this rendering is 

foreign to the character of the prayer, and we see the inappropriateness of it, as Stier 

remarks, by putting dad tod SiaBorov for dard tov movnpot. We cannot see why the 

broad and deep meaning of the ovypov above given should not suffice. See also under 

prec Gar, 
(IL) In a moral sense = bad, evil, answering somewhat to the German wnniitz, useless, 

what is good for nothing. It is therefore in Greek, in the first place, the opposite of 

xpnortes, as applied to persons who diligently follow their calling, and thus support 

themselves, e.g. of a clever housewife, good parents, good citizens. TIovnpés is the concrete 
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embodiment of a xaxds; and while xaxds denotes the nature or character, srovnpés refers 

to the behaviour, cf. Eur. Hes. 596, 6 movnpds ovdev aXXo AH Kaxds. Akin to this 

root-meaning is that view of aovnpos which takes it, in a moral sense, to signify evil, 

inasmuch as evil bears a forbidding character, and is repulsive or disagreeable. (This 

at least may be the general point in which the moral and physical zrov. meet.) Otherwise 

in Plat. Soph. 228 D, see wovnpia. As to the scope of the conception, comp. eg. Xen. 

Mem. ii. 6.19, 20, odte yap tods movnpods op& Plrous arrows Svvapevovs elvat’ TOS 

yap av } axdpiotos 1) dwerels 1) mreoveKTaL 4 amictoe 4 axpatels dvOpwro. SbvawvTo 

flroe yevérOat; of ev ody rrovnpol mavtws Ewouye Soxodow adrAndos exOpol paddov 7} 

glroe wepucévar. “ANAA why... ob8" av Tois xpnoTois of movnpol Tote cuvappdceay 

eis Gidiay’ Tas ydp of Ta Tovnpa ToLodyTES TOIS TA TOLADTA wLcodcL Pidoe yévowvT’ 

av; et 6¢ 6 Kab of dpetny adoxobvTes KTX. 

In the LXX. it most frequently translates the Hebrew y4; indeed, it may be taken as 

the literal rendering of that word, so sporadic or rare is the use of xaxds, a&édsxos, and 

others; see xaxos. But the Hebrew yn signifies (likewise, in the first instance, physically 

or outwardly) what is unpleasant, disagreeable, or offensive (Fuerst, Hebr. Wérterb.), or 

hostile (Gesenius), and we find it oftener than ¥¥, which, according to its root-meaning, 

may answer to déd:xos. 

In the N. T. we find it joined with dv@pwmos, Matt. xii. 35, 2 Thess. ili, 2, 2 Tim. 

iii, 13, cf. the characteristic description, Mark vii. 21-23; épya, 1 John iii. 12, as 

against S/caws; 2 John 11; John iii. 19, vil. 7; Col. i 21, cf Luke ii, 19; 

padiovpynua, Acts xviii. 14; dvnp, xvii. 5; yeved, Matt. xii 39, 45, xvi. 4, Luke 

xii 29; eidos, 1 Thess. v. 22; xadynous, Jas. iv. 16; xapdia mov. dmotias, Heb. 

ii, 12; ouveidnow, x. 22; Soddos, Matt. xviii. 32, xxv. 26, Luke xix. 22. Iovnpoi, 

ot movnpoi, Matt. v. 45, éml movnpovs xal dyabovs; xxii. 10, xiii 49, vii. 11; 

Luke vi. 35, xi. 13. 06 wov.= he who is wicked, 1 Cor. v. 13, from Deut. xvii. 7. On 

the other hand, 6 vovnpos is a name for the devil, Matt. xiii 19, Eph. vi. 16, 

7a BéAn tod Twov.; 1 John ii. 13, 14, vevexyjxate tov mov.; v. 18, 6 mov. ody amrTeTas 

avrov ; iii. 12, Katy éx tod rrovnpod jy, cf. ver. 10, ta téxva tod cod... Tod SiaBorov. 

It is doubtful whether, in Matt. xiii. 38, ra téxva tod movynpod is = Tod SiaBodov, or is to 

be taken as the gen. neuter, corresponding with ta t. THs Bacihelas. Cf. 7d movnpér, 
moral evil, wrong, Matt. v. 37, Rom. xii. 9, and 1 John v. 19, é« rod Ocod éopev Kai 6 

Koopos Gos ev TH Tovnp@ Keitat, where, adopting the masculine rendering, we should 

have expected é« tod vov. éotiv, in keeping with St. John’s diction, for in this the 

simplest form of antithesis prevails——Cf. the O. T. 99, 76 wov., Ta crov., eg. Deut. iv. 25, 

ix. 18; Ps. li. 6; Isa. xv. 12, lxvi. 4; Num. xxxii. 13, ete—Further, wveipata tovnpa 

denote evil spirits, so called on account of their evil influence, Matt. xii. 45, 76 dxdOaprtov 

mvebwa ... TaparapBdver pe’ éavtod eta Erepa mvevpata Tovnpotepa éavtod; Luke 

vil. 21, vill, 2, xi 26; Acts xix. 12, 13, 15, 16. Elsewhere mostly dxd@aproy, 

which see. 
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TIovnpéa, %, (L.) physically, badness of nature; eg. caprav, dfOaruar, cf. Jer. 

xxiv. 8.—(II.) Morally, worthlessness, wickedness, joined with xax/a, 1 Cor. v. 8, to 

complete the antithesis, as against e’Nuxpwvela kai ddAnOea. Cf. tom. i. 29, remAnpwpévous 
mdon ddcixia, tovnpla, wreovetla, xaxig. First, it means, as in 1 Cor. v. 8, Acts iii. 26, év 

TS amootpépew Exactoy ard THY Tovnpiav vuav, Eph. vi. 12, td cvevpatixd ths 

movnpias, badness, moral wickedness in general, as shown in conduct, in contrast with 

apet, Plat. Theact. 176 B, Soph. 228 D, 76 xaxov movnpia Kadovpevoy UT THY TOANOY 

vooos THs wuyis capéctata dv—On the contrary, in Mark vii. 22, powyelat, wreoveiat, 

movnplar, Soros... dpOaruos rovnpds, Rom. i. 29 (see above), it seems that it must be 

specially rendered like the German Joshaft (malicious), maliciousness, cf. Matt. xxii. .18, 

yvovs 88 6 “Incods Tv wovnpiav abtov, elmev’ Ti pe mepagete (in the story of the tribute 

money); Luke xi. 39, yéues dprayis xal movnplas. Compare Ex. xxxii. 12, perd 

movnpias é&rjyayev abtovs droxtelvat «7.3; Ps, xxviii. 4, xaTa THY movnpiay Tov 

ETLTNOEVLATOV ALTOD, 

II pécBvs, vos, 6, old; in the singular used in this meaning only in the nom. 

acc., and vocat. (otherwise = ambassador). More commonly the comparative IIpecBurepos, 

(1.) elder, Luke xv. 25, 0 vids abtod 6 mpeaBurepos (John viii. 9); 1 Pet. v. 5, vewrepos 

trotdynte mpecBurépos; 1 Tim. v. 1, 2; Acts ii 17—(IL.) of rpecBvrepor = ancestors, 

predecessors, Heb. xi. 2, €v tavtn yap euaptupiOncay of mpecB.; Matt. xv. 2, ) mapadoous 

Tov mpecButépwv; Mark vii. 3, 5, synonymously with dpyaios, Matt. v. 21, 27, 33; 

ef. Ecclus. xliv. 1, watépes; it is hardly to be found in this sense in profane Greek.— 

(III.) Tt is a name of dignity, of an official position, cf. the office of the mpéc@us in the 

Spartan constitution; the yepovala, the senatus, the elders of the Egyptians, Gen. 1. 7, of 

the Moabites and Midianites, Num. xxii. 7; Heb. DP, primarily connected with and 

depending upon the natural dignity of age. We find such elders in Israel, as the repre- 

sentatives of the people, whose decisions held good for the whole people, Ex. iii. 16, 18, 

iv. 29, ef. ver. 31, xix. 7, cf. ver. 8; they were, apparently, the foremost of the tribes and 

families, according to the right of the first-born, cf. 1 Kings viii. 1, 3. From among 

them Moses, at God’s command, chose a college of seventy men, who should “ bear with 

him the burden of the people,” Num. xi. 16, and who, therefore, were no longer the 

representatives of the people, cf. Deut. xxvii. 1 with Ex. xix. 7; Josh. viii. 10. Here- 

with is connected, though not perhaps in historical continuity, the institution of the 

Sanhedrim, side by side with which the institute of the elders revived throughont Israel, 

Susannah 5; Judith x. 7; 1 Macc. xii. 6, 85; Luke vii. 3, cf. Matt. xxvi. 59, of 66 

apxsepels Kal of mpeaButepor cal Td cuvédpiov 6drov (Lachm. and Tisch. expunge x. of 7p.); 

Luke xxii. 66, cuvyyOn 16 mpecButépioy Tod Aaod apyvepels Te Kal ypaypareis, Kab 

aviyyayov av’rov eis TO ovvédpiov éavtév, While there were elders in every city, they 

could not co ipso have been regarded as members of the Sanhedrim, but were, perhaps, 

men chosen from among them, or, like the ypapwatets, occasional assistants. In the 

3T 
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N. T. they are mentioned together with the dpyvepeis and ypayparteis, Matt. xvi. 21, 

xxvi. 3, xxvii. 41; Mark viii, 31, xi. 27, xiv. 43, 53, xv. 1; Luke ix. 22, xx 1; Acts 

vi. 12, cf. Matt. xxi. 23, xxvi. 47, 57, xxvii. 1, 3, 12, xxviii. 12; Luke xxii. 52; Acts 

iv. 5, 8, 23, xxiii. 14, xxiv. 1, xxv. 15. Cf Winer, Realworterb,, art. “Aelteste, Synedrium, 

Synagoge;” and the same articles in Herzog’s Realencycl. ; Keil, bibl. Archdol. § 143. 

Akin to this institution, at least at first, the name wpecSurepo was used to designate 

the rpocotaéres (1 Tim. v. 17) within the Christian churches, who were appointed («aOic- 

tavat, Tit. i. 5; yecpotoveiy, Acts xiv. 23 =to elect) everywhere (xar’ éxxdyolav, Acts 

xiv. 23; «ara mod, Tit. i, 5). The first notice of them in Acts xi. 30, where the 

disciples at Antioch send their contributions for their brethren in Judaea to the presbyters, 

and, indeed, to the presbyters in Jerusalem (xii. 25), would lead us to suppose that we 

have the beginnings of the presbytery in Acts vi, in the appointment of the seven so- 

called deacons, who were to act as assistants to the apostles, see d:dxovos; cf. 1 Pet. v. 1, 

mpeaButépous Tovs év tuly Trapaxad@ 6 cvpmpecBvrepos, and the fellowship between the 

apostles and elders indicated in Acts xv. 2, 6, xvi. 4, cf. xv. 4,22, am. xal mp. nal 1 éKKn. ; 

ver. 26, cat ot aderdpotl. In the absence of the apostles they entered upon their work, 

Acts xx. 17, 28-30; and the deacons in like manner, though with a narrower sphere of 

work, were appointed to their side, just as they had been to the apostles. As to the 

range of their work, hints of it are given in Acts xv., xx. 28sqq.; 1 Tim. v.17; Jas. 

v. 14; 1 Pet. v. 1. See ésrlckomos. Besides the passages quoted, we have the word 

also in Acts xxi. 18.—In 2 John 1 and 3 John 1, St. John calls himself simply o 

mperBurepos, whether on account of his age (cf. Philem. 9) or his office (1 Pet. v. 1) is 

doubtful Priority of office usually implies that of age also. 

In the Apocalypse there appear twenty-four elders with the four fa around God’s 

throne, Rev. iv. 4, 10, v. 5, 6, 8, 11, 14, vii. 11, 13, xi. 16, xiv. 3, xix. 4, representatives 

of Israel and the nations, or of the O. and N. T. churches (?), cf. Isa. xxiv. 23. 

IIpecBurépsoy, 70, the college of the elders, and, indeed, of the Jewish people, 

Luke xxii, 66; Acts xxii. 5; also of the Christian community, 1 Tim, iv. 14; the office 

of a presbyter, Susannah 50. 

ig 

‘Pavti€a, in classical Greek palvw =to besprinkle. The word in the LXX. is 

also more rare than paivw and its compounds, and answers to m3, Lev. vi. 20; 70, Lev. 

vili. 11, which in Ex. xix. 21, Lev. iv. 17, v. 9, viii. 30, xiv. 16, 27, xvi. 14, 15, 19, 

Num. xix. 4 = paivw; Lev. iv. 6, viii, 30 = rpocpalvw; Lev. xiv. 7, 51, Num. xix. 18, 

xix. 21, vill. 7=sepippalyw; Lev. vi. 20 = émipaytitw. Aorist, épdvtica instead of 
éppdvtiea, compare Winer, § 13, 1a. Like pn, it denotes the ritualistic act of sprinkling 
blood or water ; of the ashes of the red heifer, Num. xix. The latter word is used when 
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all the blood is sprinkled, the former when part of it was to be poured on the altar 

(hence the LXX. usually render px by mpocyéew, Lev. i. 5, 11, iii. 2, 8, 13, vii. 2, 14, 

et al.). But sprinkling was the form of transfer of the blood of the sacrifice in order to 

secure its atoning efficacy, the form of purifying connected with expiation, and it is 

therefore followed by the words xa@aplfew, afpayvitew, dyidleuw, eEinacKxecOas, Lev. viii. 

11, 30, xiv. 7, 27, xvi. 14, 15, cf. vv. 16,19; Num. viii 7, xix. 19. It has not been 

sufficiently considered that the sprinkling of blood was performed as a rule only upon 

the holy place or upon the altar, and in order to its purification,—see xa@apifew (II.),— 

and only in special cases was followed by a sprinkling upon the persons or the people 

generally—a fact of the greatest significance as indicating the import of the O. T. 

sacrifices—py Suvdwevar kata cuveldnow Tededoat Tov AaTpevovTa (Heb. ix. 9). A 
sprinkling of persons took place only upon the ratifying of the covenant, Ex. xxiv. 8; 

upon the consecration of the family of Aaron to the priesthood, Ex. xxix. 21; in cleansing 

from leprosy and pollution from a dead body, Lev. xiv.; Num. xix. The two latter cases 

are akin as leprosy and death, and the two former manifestly in like manner harmonize. 

In the two former, we have to do with the first establishing of a covenant between God 

and His people, and accordingly we have the application of the atoning blood on both 

sides by the mediator. In the two latter, we have the removal of fellowship with that 

which is of the nature of judgment against sin. But it is in keeping with the character 

of a provisional expiation that an operation (the sprinkling) took place only on God’s 

side; on man’s side once only at the outset, and never afterwards save when leprosy and 

contact with death (as anticipations of judgment) had actually annulled the covenant 

relation. Thus at least, in my opinion, we are to regard the matter so as to grasp the 

truth that the N. T. sprinkling with the blood of Christ (Heb. xii. 24, alua pavtucpot) 

can properly be connected only with Ex. xxiv. and Num. xix., and is to be understood of 

sprinkling on both sides, Heb. ix. 19, 21, 13, x. 22, though no mention is made of a 

sprinkling corresponding with that of the holy place or the altar, as was done in the 

regular O. T. ritual (but see Heb. ix. 12). This ritual institution certainly demands a 

more thorough investigation, The above hints must here suffice, though they leave many 

questions untouched ; compare, for example, Heb. ix. 9 with ver. 13. 

‘Pavttowos, 6, besprinkling, only in biblical and patristic Greek. LXX. Num. 

xix. 9,13, 20, 21, S8wp pavticopod =“, water for impurity ; xxxi. 23=70 bdwp 70d 

dyvic 00, to which, in the N. T., the blood of Christ corresponds as aiya pavticpod, Heb. 

xii. 24, cf. Heb. ix. 13, 14, 1 Pet. i. 1, ets pavticpov aiwatos "Incod Xpiorod,— denoting 

the application of the expiation made by Christ. With this comp. also 1 John v. 6, 

obrés éotiv 6 edOdv bu’ SaTos Kal aluwatos K.7.r., ovK ev TH VSaTt povov «.7.d. (In the 

O. T. it is the form of that purification which is accomplished by expiation.) 

‘P vopas, rare in Attic prose—not at all, eg.,in Xenophon, Plato, Thucydides, nor 

in Aristotle. As to the aorist épvcdunv, aorist passive épicOyv instead of pp. see 
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Winer, § 13, la=to draw or snatch out to oneself, to rescue, to save, to preserve; 

synonymous with cwfev, only that this latter word more definitely conveys the idea of 

preservation or restoration. Syncopated from Fepdopar, Fpvouat, and hence originally 
equivalent to éptw, épvouar, to draw, to tear, “The meanings should perhaps be arranged 

in accordance with the cognate Sanscrit root vri, (L.) to roll, ie. to trail, to pull, to draw; 

(IL.) to wrap wp with anything, to encompass, to wind round, to cover (comp. volo, volumen, 

volva), ie. to protect, to screen, to ward off, to save,” Schenkl. Always, according to the 

context, it signifies both to rescue from and to preserve in presence of a danger, to save and 

(not or) to preserve, because the single complete representation expressed by the word 

necessarily includes both; saving is at the same time preserving, and preserving saving, 

but, according to circumstances, now one and now the other element will be prominent. 

We cannot even affirm that, in certain combinations, the one or the other meaning is to 

be preferred. Without statement of the situation, with the accusative of the person, 

pvecOal twa, as when it is said p. Twd Twos, éx Tivds, ard Twos, both meanings are always 
expressed. Thus pvecOai tiva = to save, Herod. iv. 187, jv 8¢ xalovar ta Tabla oracpos 

éruyévntat, éfevpntal ode adkos* Tpdyou ovpoy ameicavtes piovtar odpéas; again, = to 

shield, to defend, Herod. vi. 7, dof aeCov péev otpatov pi) cuvdréyew avri£oov Iléponat, 

GNX Ta Teixea PverOar abtovs Midrnoiovs. The difference is only whether the danger is 

already present or still impending—whether it is real or merely possible; it is virtually 

there, only in a different manner, and the subject in question is rescued from it. Kamp- 

hausen, Gebet des Herrn, on Matt. vi. 13, would distinguish between fp. a7é and p. é«.— 

the former as = to preserve from, the latter as = to save from or rescue out of. The import 

only of the prepositions seemingly tells for this: d7é, to rescue away from anything, 

éx, out of; but usage tells against it. For the combinations are both found with both 

meanings, and the context alone must decide which representation prevails. Cf. Herod. 

v. 49. 2, pioacOe "Iwvas é« SovAocivys = to save from out of servitude; Lucian, Asin. 33, 

odTos éppicato pe é« Tod Oavdrouv Sewa em’ euol Bovrevodpevos’ “ wndapas,” Edn, atro- 

oddtns dvov xal adeiv cai ayPopopetv Svvdpevor, to shield, to preserve from death. It is 

joined with dé very seldom indeed in profane Greek; only Soph. Qed. R. 1352 is cited, 

doris pw ato Te povov éppuTo Kavécwaoev, and even in this place the combination with the 

synonymous dvacatew suggests the meaning to save rather than to shield. In biblical 

Greek, AvecOat aro occurs oftener, though not quite so frequently as p. é«, and both com- 

binations occur in both senses. We cannot so much as say that the meaning to shield is 

the more prevailing one for pvecOat advo. ‘PveoOas answers in the LXX. to the Hebrew 

Ss3, yet in the Hiphil, $y in the Hiphil, yo, nbs in Piel, and other words; mostly to Sy9 
in Hiphil. In most cases it is combined with é«, comp. Gen. xlvill. 16, 6 dyyedos 0 

pudpevds pe ée Tdvrwv TOY Kaxdv (OSI); Ex. xiv. 30, ee yetpds rv Aly. (= yer). In like 

manner, Judg. viii. 34 and other places= to save from. In the same sense d7ro, even 

interchangeably with é«, comp. 2 Sam. xix. 9, éApicato tas ard mavtav tov éyOpav 
nuav Kal abros é€eiheto Huds ex yerpos GdAdoPUAwY ; Ps. xviii. 49,0 piatns wou é& éyOpav 
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épyihav ... ard avbpos adixov ploy pe, where 2 Sam. xxii. 49, €€ dvdpds aduenmitov 

pvon pe (= by)). In Ps, xvii. 13, Aton thy yuyiy pov ard doeBods (= udp), it is clearly 
= to save from, comp. ver. 14. In like manner Ps. xxxix. 9, dard wacdy TOV avomidv pov 

podoal pe (S82); Ezek. xxxvii. 23, pvoouas abrods dd macy Tay dvomidy dv nuaptocav 

év avrais, cal cabapid adrovs (yu). On the other hand, comp. Wisd. x. 13, 4 copia é& 

apaptias éppicato avtov = to preserve or shield from, with reference to Gen. xxxvili. 7-9. 
With Prov. xi. 4, ob« adedijces tmdpxovta év tuépg Ovpod Kal Sicarocdyyn pioetas ato 

Gavdrov, comp. Tob. iv. 10, éAenuoovvn éx Oavarov pverat, xii. 9, where in both places, 

notwithstanding the different prepositions, the same thought is expressed. 3 Esdr. viii. 60, 

epptcato Huds dd ths eicddov amd travtds éyOpod, is quite correctly rendered in the 
Ziirich version, He saved us out of all hostile attacks; 1 Mace. xii. 15, éppvcOnpev ame 

TOV ExOpav juav; 3 Mace. vi. 10, puodpevos nuds aad éyOpav yeipos; Ps. cxx. 2. Ps. 

xviii. 30, é€v cot pucOncopat amd reipatnplov, belongs also to this class. On the other 

hand = to shield, to preserve, in Ps. cxl. 1, é£erod pe xipie €E avOp. rrovnpod, amd avdpds 

adixov pical pe, where the word answers to the Hebrew y2. In like manner Job 
xxxiii. 17, To 8¢ cpa aitod dd mTdpatos éppicato (NB3); Prov. ii. 12, wa piontaid pe 

amo 6800 Kaxhs, Kal amd avdpos Aadodvros pydev motov, The relation stands thus: 

pvecOac éx is more frequent than piecOas aro, and signifies “to preserve from” more 

rarely than this; but AveoOas azo nevertheless signifies “to save out of” more frequently 

than “to preserve from.” This is important for the exposition of Matt. vi. 13, pdca judas 

476 Tod Twovnpod, inasmuch as it is not here co ipso certain that the meaning is, preserve 

us from the evil, which would be simply the positive statement of the preceding petition. 

The question is, in what situation is the person praying,—is he standing face to face with 

threatening danger, or is he already in the midst of it? The conception embraces both ; 

and fveoOau, answering thereto, includes both,—deliverance out of present and from still 

future evil, from all that this conception includes ; see wovypés,—and thus alone is it in 

keeping with, and adequate to, the character of the prayer. 

In the N. T. we find (L.) pvecOal twa, Matt. xxvii. 43; 2 Pet. ii. 7.—(IL) éx, Rom. 
vii. 24; 2 Cor. i, 10; 2 Tim. iii. 11, iv. 17; 2 Pet. ii. 9, comp. Luke i. 74, aorist 

passive. — Col. i. 13, 1 Thess. i. 10, synonymously with Autpodv, arodvtpoby, cwfew in 

the gospel sense, comp. Luke i. 74; Rom. xi. 26.— (IIL) dé, Matt. vi. 13; 2 Tim. iv. 18. 
— Rom. xv. 31, 1 Thess. i. 10, 2 Thess. iii. 2, according to the connection = to pre- 

serve, because the reference is to the future. —(IV.) Absolutely, Rom. xii 26, H&eu éx 

Zudv 6 pudpevos = Nia; the article is used generically. 

by 

3d p &, «os, 9, (L.) flesh. Plural, capxas gayeiv, Jas. v. 3; Rev. xvii. 16, xix. 18, 

21, Gen. xli. 2, 3, 4, xlviii. 18, 19, and often, as in Homer, who but once, Od. xix. 450, 

uses the singular to designate a picce of flesh. ZapE xat dorea, as the substance of the 
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body, Luke xxiv. 39, wvedua capka cal dotea ove exer; Eph. v. 30, wédrn éopev tod 

cdépatos abtod é« THs capKkds abdtod Kal ex tav dotéwy avrod, cf. Gen. ii 23. Next, 

(II.) corporeity according to its material side, which, as an organic whole, is called cdya. 

So 1 Cor. xv. 39, ob maca capE % ait) odpE, adda Addn pév avOpwTav, GAN bé cape 

KTnvav «Tr, comp. vv. 38, 40, cdua; 1 Cor. vi. 16, 6 Koddapevos TH mépvn ev cHpd 

éotw, écovtas yap oi S00 eis odpxa wiav; Eph. v. 31, comp. ver. 28; Matt. xix. 5, 6; 

Mark x. 8. Generally the corporeal part of man, so called from the substance of it, Acts 

ii. 26, ére 58 xal 4 cdpE pov Katacknvecer em’ dribs; ver. 31, ode ) capk aitod eldev 

SiapOopdv ; Rom. xiii. 14, tis capxos mpovoray pn rroveiaGe eis eriOuylas ; 2 Cor. iv. 11, 

év 7h Ovnth capel td; vii. 5, ovdeulav éoyncev dvecw 4 capE jpdv, GAN év mavl 

OrBopevor; x. 3, ev capt mepirateiy; Gal. ii, 20; Phil. i 22, Sfp év capxi; i. 24, 

eripévery év Th capki; 1 Pet. iv. 2, tov émirourov ev capxl Bidoar xpovoy ; Col. ii. 1, 

Tov Tpoowrdv jou év capkl; ver. 5, TH capKl amet, GAA TO Tvevpate ov byiv eipl 

(cf. 1 Cor. v. 3, cGua); Eph. v. 29. Compare the designation of the whole man by 

apuyn and cdp€, eg. Ps. Ixiii. 2, lxxxiv. 3. In like manner is cdp§ to be understood in 

Rom. ii. 28, 4 év 7 havepS &v capxl teprTouy, as against ver. 29, mepuToun Kapdias év 

mvetwate ov ypdupare; Eph. ii. 11, td é6vn év capxl of reyouevor axpoBvotia bird Tis 

Aeyouevns meprtouAs év capkl yetporoirov ; Col. ii. 13, dxpoBvotla ris capKos; Gal. 

vi. 13, Wa év TH vpetépa capxi Kavyyjowvtar. In these passages, however, the choice 
of cdp& instead of o@ua seems to indicate an intentional accuracy with reference to what 

is peculiar to the odp€, cf. Gal. vi. 13 with ver. 12, Rom. iv. 1-10, 11, or to its contrast 

with wvedua. For strictly it holds true (IIL) of odp& that it mediates and brings about 

man’s connection with nature, cf. Gen. ii. 23, 24; 1 Cor. vi 16. Accordingly td téxva 

Ths capxos, Rom. viii. 9, as against ris emayyedlas, cf. iv. 19.— Gal. iv. 23, 6 pév ex rhs 

mavdickns Kata cdpka yeyevyntar; ver. 29,0 Kata cdpxa yevvnbeis, as against 6 Kata 

Tvetua, Where kata odpxa is equivalent to, according to the conditions of human nature. 

John iii. 6, Td yeyevynuévov ex THs capKds (hence odp£& as the object of lust, Jude 7; 

2 Pet. ii 10, 18, of. Ecclus. xxiii. 16). 2dp& is also used to denote kinship, Rom. xi. 

14, ef mas mapaknrdow pov tiv cdpKa; ix. 3, Umép Ta adeAPOv pov TY ouYyyevav pov 

kata odpka, cf. ix. 5, €€& dv 0 Xpiotos 76 kata odpxa; i. 3, éx oréppatos Aavid cata 

odpxa; 1 Cor. x. 18, Brérete tov “Icpaijdy xatd odpxa. In the O. T. Isa. lviii. 7, cf. 
Judg. ix. 2; 2 Sam. v. 1, xix. 13; Gen. ii 23. So also mankind as a whole are 

designated waca odp£, Matt. xxiv. 22; Mark xiii. 20; Luke iti 6; John xvii. 2; Acts 

ii. 17; 1 Pet. i 24; Rom. iii 20; 1 Cor.i 29; Gal. i 16. Cf. nvanba, Isa. xl. 5, Job 

xxxiv. 15, Isa. xvi. 16, Jer. xxv. 31, and other places, because the distinctive features 

of cdp£ are dwelt upon; on the one hand man’s frailty, weakness, and need of help; on 

the other, the contrast which exists between humanity and God, or God’s testimony ; cf. 

Deut. v. 26 (Isa. xxxiii 14), 2 Chron. xxxii. 8, Ps. lxxviii 39, Isa. xl 5-7, Ps. lvi. 5, 

Jer. xvii. 5 ; and upon its contrast with spirit, and especially the Spirit of God, Gen. vi. 

3,17. Its contrast with the human qvedpa, as it appears in 2 Cor. vii. 5, oddeuiay 
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eoxnney dverw 4 odp£ jydv, comp. ii, 18, odm oynxa dveow TO Trvevpatl pov, and 

other places, is not to be classed here, but under (II.). Compare there wuy) ... 
oapé. 

As odp€ is the outward form of human nature—the medium of that nature,—the word 

further serves (IY.) to denote human nature in and according to its corporeal manifestation, 

1 John iv. 2, “Inoots Xpiotds év capxi édprvOas; 2 John 7, épydpmevos év capki ; 

1 Tim. ili. 16, égavepwOn év capkl; Col. i, 22, duas droxariArakev ev 76 cwpmaTe THs 

gapxés avrod, with which cf. Heb. x. 20, évexalvucev huilv dddv... Sid tod Katamerdo- 

Hatos Todt’ éotw THs capKds avtod. Comp. Heb. xii. 9, of THs capKds yudv TaTépes, 

opposed to 76 watpi THv wrvevuadtwv.— John i. 14, 6 Noyos cap& éyévero, capE is called 

that which the Logos became, that wherein it manifested itself (év capxi éAndvOds, see 

under afwa, 1 John iv. 6). Comp. Rom. i. 3, ix. 5. In like manner odp£ denotes human 

nature in its bodily manifestation in 2 Cor. xi. 18, xatd odpxa xavyacOa; Gal. vi. 13, 

€v TH bpetépa capi xavy.; Phil. iii 3, 4, wemowOévar capki, év capi, cf. ver. 5; Rom. 

iv. 1, ré épodpev ABpadp ebpnévas kata capxa, cf. vv. 10, 11; Col. ii 13, vexpod év 

Th axpoBvotia Ths capkes tuav; Jude 8, cdpxa piaivovow; 1 Cor. i 26, copol cata 

odpxa, parallel with ver. 27, rod xoopou, cf. vv. 20, 21, 25. In this application of the 

word we must have regard to what is further to be affirmed concerning odp&, and 

especially to what determines the Pauline use of the word, namely, (V.) that all that is 

peculiar to human nature in its corporeal embodiment is said to belong to it, cf. 1 Cor. 

iii, 4, avOpwrro, parallel with ver. 3, capxixol éote kal nat’ dvOpwrov méepitrareite ; 

Rom. vi. 19, dvOpwmwov réyw Sia THv doOéveray Tis capKos tpav, as conversely, the 

peculiarities or idiosyncrasies of the odp& in turn affect the nature of the man. Hence 

its contrast with the caw» xtiow, 2 Cor. v. 16,17, xara odpxa, ver. 16 (comp. John 

viii, 15), may be taken in an objective or subjective sense, cf. John i, 13, iii 6, so that 

in the one case cdp£ is parallel to o Ew dvOpwrros, cf. 2 Cor. iv. 16, 11, Col. i. 24, and 

in the other parallel to 6 médatos dvOpwrros, Rom. vi. 6, viii. 3 sqq. Human nature, as 

every one receives it through the odp&, manifests itself in the odp&, and is determined 

by it and called after it, and thus it comes to stand in contrast with wvebyua, the divine 

nature (cf. 2 Pet. i. 4; Rom. viii. 3 sqqg.; Eph. iii, 16), in a metaphysical and moral 

sense, Rom. viii. 3, of uw Kata cdpxa mepinatodvTes GANG KaTa Tvedua; Gal. iii. 3, 

évapEdwevor Tvevpate viv oapkl émutedeiobe ; v. 17,  capE émiOupel xara rod 

mvevpatos, TO S€ mvedua KaTa THs capKds; Matt. xxvi. 41, 7d wév wvedua Tpcvpov, % 

dé cap& adoOevns; Mark xiv. 38; 1 Cor. v. 5, els édeOpov Tis capKos, wa 7O Tvetpa 

ow05; 1 Pet. iv. 6; Gal. vi. 8, 6 omelpwr eis tHv cdpKa Eéavtod, ex THs capKcs Oepice 

pOopdv' 6 Se omeipwv eis TO mvetpa, €x TOD mvevpatos Oepioes Sony aiwyor (cf. John 

xvii, 2). Cf Rom. i. 3; 1 Tim, iti, 16; 1 Pet. iii, 18; Rom. ii. 28, viii. 4-9, 12,13; 

2 Cor, vii. 1, worvopos capkcs cat mretpatos, pollution which comes upon human nature 

in tts bodily manifestation, and which at the same time injures the divine life-principle 

in the Christian, cf. 1 Cor. v. 5; Gal v. 16, 17, 19, iii, 3, evapEdpevor mvetuate viv 
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gapKt émitenetobe, cf. v. 17, vi. 12 sqq. Cf. also for this contrast the O. T. texts above 

cited. 

Thus cap& comes at length, in distinct and presupposed antithesis to mvedua, to 

signify (VI.) the sinful condition of human nature, in and according to its bodily manifesta- 

tion, cf. 2 Cor. x. 2, 3, év capkl yap Tepuratobytes ov KaTa cdpka stpatevoweba, and in 

such a manner that this same odp£, by means of which human nature exhibits itself, 

and its possession by the individual is brought about, mediates or effectuates also that 

sinful condition ; accordingly cdp£ duaprtias, the ocdp£ determined by sin, Rom. viii. 3; 

ef. the expressions in 1 Cor. vii. 28, Ordpu tH capkl Eovow; 2 Cor. vii. 5, odSeuiav 

éxyncev dveow 4 cap jyav; xii. 7, €600n wou cxddow 7H capxi, with Rom. xiii. 14, rs 

capKos mpovoiav pa ToveicOe eis ervOuuias; Col. ii. 23, év adedla copatos ... mpos 

TANTHoVIY THs capKos.—Gal. v.13, eis dhopynv rH capxi; 1 Pet.iv. 1, Xperrod rabevros 

capkl...6 mabov év capk) méravtar duaptias. The bodily organism is accordingly 

defined as cdua THs capeés, Col. ii. 11, cf. i 22, and cata cdpxa Chy stands parallel with 

mpaéers ToD cHuartos, Rom. viii. 12, 13, cf. vii. 5, re yap Hyev év TH capt, TA Tabjpara 

TOV dpuptiay évepyeito év Tois pédeowv Tuav, where Ta pédy, as in vii. 23, Bdéerw vouov 

év Tois wéAeoly pov,—o vomwos TAS duaptias o dy év Tos pédeow,—are not to be under- 

stood merely as Ta péAn TOD cwparos, but, according to the context, as Td wédn Tov 

cwpatos THs capKéds, because from Rom. vii. 5 compared with ver. 20 the instruments 

of the bodily organism are ruled by the duapria oixodea év époi, ver. 20; Todt’ got TH 
capxi pou, ver. 18, cf. Rom. vi. 13; from which it is clear that the cap£ is not in itself 

the principle of sin, but has been taken possession of by the principle of sin; see also 

what follows. The expressions ¢povnua tis capes, Rom. viii. 6, 7, cf. ver. 5, Td Ths 

capxos gpoveiv, and ériOupla tis capes, Gal. v. 16, 24, cf. ver. 17, Eph. ii. 2, 3, 

2 Pet. 18 (cf. ver. 10), 1 John ii. 16; Oedpata ris capKos, Eph. ii. 3; vods ris 

capxés, Col. ii. 18, may likewise be explained by the fact that odp£ denotes sinfully- 

conditioned human nature, and that this capé, as it is the means whereby human nature 

is possessed, has at the same time a power determining the person; cf. Rom. viii. 5, of kata 

cdpxa dvtes, with ver. 8, of év capxl dvtes; vii. 18, €v éuol tobr’ got ev TH capKi pov. 

Hofmann, Schriftbew. i. 559, “ The nature of man is that of a corporeal essence, but of a 

corporeal essence which is to be personal, so that the ungodly impulse of the inborn 

nature shows itself in the ungodly bearing of the ego, receiving it as its nature.” See 

under oda the import of corporeity as the condition of human nature. For this very 

reason it is possible to distinguish odp£ and voids, as in Rom. vii. 25, dpa ody adtds éym 

TS pev vol Sovredw vou Ocod, 7h S& capKl voum duaprias, and again to designate vots, 

like cdpa, as vois THs capxds, according to the relation of the person to his nature; 

ef. Eph. ii. 3, qovovvtes ta OeAjpata ths capKos Kal Tév S:avoidy, in explanation of 

dvactpépeo Oat év Tais éribvpiais THs capxds.— As odp£ is contrasted with mvedua, so 

also with cuveidnois (see mvedua, cuveidnois, cf. Rom. i. 9; 2 Tim. i 3). In 1 Pet. 

ii. 21 and Heb. ix. 13, ix. 10, capxds xafapdrys and Sixavopata capxds indicate that 
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the operations and ordinances of the O. T. had as their immediate object and their limit 

the corporeal manifestation of human nature, because they could not penetrate effectively 

into the inner life of man. This only was effected, that the odp& should not hinder the 

fellowship and communion in the O. T. economy with its promises and hopes; cf. Rom. 

viii. 3, 7, 14, and the following passage from the Apol. C. A. 254, which is in keeping 

with this meaning of odp&, “ Diccbantur in lege quaedam propitiatoria sacrificia propter 

significationem sew similitudinem, non quod mererentur remisstonem peccatorum coram Deo, 

sed quia mererentur remissionem peccatorum secundum justitiam legis, ne tli, pro quibus 

fiebant, excluderentur ab ista politia.” As to odp£ in connection with alya, Matt. xvi.17; 

John vi. 51sqq.; 1 Cor. xv. 50; Gal. i 16; Eph. vi. 12; Heb. ii. 14,—see aia. 

YapKeKos, cdpxivos,—the reading is doubtful in Rom. vii. 14; 1 Cor. iii. 1, 3; 

2 Cor. i 12; Heb. vii. 16. capxixds is undisputed in Rom. xv. 27; 1 Cor. ix. 11; 

2 Cor. x. 4; 1 Pet. ii, 11; it is certain in 1 Cor. iii. 3; 2 Cor. i, 12. odpxwwos in 

2 Cor. iii. 3. 

SapKtKos, equivalent to cata odpxa, distinctive of the flesh, what attaches to the 
odp€ as corporeity; Rom. xv. 27, ef yap tols mvevpatixols attady éxowevncay Ta €Ovn, 

édeldovew Kal év tols capKixols devtoupyfoat avtois; 1 Cor. ix. 11, ef jets dyiv ta 

mvevpatikd éorrelpaper, weya ef pets budv Ta capKixd Oepicmper. Cf. cdp£ as determined 

by human nature in its bodily manifestation ; see under odp£ in Deut. v. 26, etc., 2 Cor. 

x. 4, ta Orra Tis otpatelas jpav ov capxixd adda Suvata TO Gee, cf. Jer. xvii. 5, and 

elsewhere. Belonging to cdp£ as to sinful human nature, 1 Pet. ii, 11, dwéyeoOe trav 

capkixay emiOupsar, altives otpatevovtar Kate THs puyxts. Cf. Polyc. ad Phil. 5, maca 

émiOuula Kata Tod TvevpaTos oTpaTeveTat, See éewOupia; concerning 1 Cor. ili, 3, 2 Cor. 

i 12, see below. 

Sdpxevos, of flesh, carnal, 2 Cor. iii 3, od« év wrakiv AOivats, AAW ev wrakly 

kapdias capxivats. In all places, except 1 Cor. iii. 3, where Lachm. and Tisch. read 

capxixot, Codd. D F G cdpeuvot, capxwwos is preferred to capxtxds in modern recensions 

(Griesb. Lachm., Tisch.). Sap«cxés is unknown in non-biblical Greek (excepting in 

Aristot. h. a. x. 2, drav S€ capkixwtepa 7 THY xpeav Ta onweia), and this may explain 

the insertion of odpxivos in the text. But as capxixds is undisputed in the above- 

named places, we must suppose that the grosser odpxivos may have been supplanted by 

the more abstract capxuxds. So Rom. vii. 14, éym 8 capxuvds elus mempapévos trd Thy 

épaptiay, in antithesis with 6 véuos mvevpatixds éotw, where odpxuvos gives a very good 
sense; cf. ver. 18, ov« oixel év euol tod’ éorw év TH capKi wou ayaGov; see Ps. xxviii. 

39. The difference is like that between cap& efui and cata odpxa eiui (Rom. viii. 5). 
So also 1 Cor. iii, 1, od« Aduv{Onv Aarjoat tuiv ws TrevpatiKols GAN Os capkKivoss, 

where the grosser term is chosen, while in ver. 3 (except in Codd. D F G) capeuxoé 

appears, and in ver. 4 simply av@pwrros, because the fact that the Corinthians were 

3 U 
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capxtxol and dvOpw7rot justified the apostle in the use of the epithet cupxuwoi, for they 

manifested only their sinful human nature, and not that the Spirit of God was dwelling 

in them, cf. ver. 16, ov« oldate OTe... TO TvEetua TOD Ocod oixe? ev tuiv. In 2 Cor. i. 12 

the reading capxivy is badly attested (F G), and évy codia capxij corresponds with 

copes kata capa, 1 Cor.i. 26. On the contrary, in Heb. vii. 16 the reading &5 o¥ 
Kata vopov évToNS capKivys yéyovev, instead of capxexfs, is adopted by Griesb., Lachm., 

Tisch., where the prescription of the law is called évtody capcivn, because it attaches the 

priesthood to natural descent. 

5 éBo, from the root ceB, cf. the Latin severus, Greek ceuvds. The idea lying at 

its root is that of reverential fear, profound respect (Curtius, Schenkl), chiefly applied to 

the bearing of men towards the gods ; = to honour them reverentially, with holy awe. The 

active only in the Tragic poets, the middle in Homer and the Attics, in the present 

imperfect and aor. pass. éoéfOnv. The fut. ceByoopar, Diog. L. vii. 120; éecevrduny, 

Phot. xix. 7; Hesych., céBec@au aidcicOat, évtpérecOat, mpookvveiy, aicyiverbas (as to 

this last meaning, see below). Xen. Mem. iv. 4. 19, eyo pév Oeods oiuar rods vopous 

TovTous (sc. aypadous) Tois avOpdrros Ocivar' Kal yap mapa Taow avOparos Tpatov 

vowiterar Oeos oéBew ; Id. Ag. xi. 1, ta lepa wal év Tots Toreuiows éoéBeto. Next, it is 

used generally of any religious or pious relationship, Xen. Cyrop. viii. 8. 1, of apydpevos 

Kipov &s ratépa écéBovto; Hell. vii, 3. 12, ds dvdpa dyabov coptodpevor EOarpay te év 

7H dyopa Kab ws apynyétny Tis mordews oéBovtar.—It appears transitively and in- 

transitively ; (I.) transitively, to honour, to reverence, to fear, of man’s bearing to the gods, 

and towards whatever is dcvov (see aoeSys, etc.). Plat. Phacdr. 251 A, @s Ocdy céBetar; 

Legg. xvii. 177 D, 6 htoes cal py wractas céBav tiv Sicnv. Thus we find it in the 

LXX. = 8%, Josh. iv. 14, draws yvdouw ravta ra bun Ths yhs ote 4h Sdvapis ToD Kupiov 

ioyupa éorww, cal iva bpyeis céBnobe xipiov Tov Ocdv Huav ev mavtl épyw; xxii. 25; Job 

i 9; Jonah i, 9, Tov Kvpsov Oedv Tod ovpavod éym oéBouwat. Cf. Isa. xxix. 13, as parallel 

with tiwav; Wisd. xv. 6, 18, of the heathen culius; 2 Macc. i. 3. Elsewhere 87 is 

generally = doSetcfa. In the N. T. Matt. xv. 9; Mark vii. 7, from Isa. xxix. 13; Acts 

xviii. 13, mapa tov vowov avarre(Oer odTos Tovs avOpwmovs oéBecbat Tov Oedv; xix. 

27, of the heathen culéus; xvii 14 and xviii. 7, of the fear of God in those who were 

not Jews, cf. x. 2, Kopyyduos edoeBis cat doBovpevos tov Oeov.—(II.) Intransitively, 

Hesych. = aicytvec@as, to fear or dread what is wrong. It seems to denote the religious 

character of moral reverence, so that it is not strictly intransitive, but only without object 

= God-fearing, to be God-fearing as to doing something. To this view the N. T. use of 

the absolute céBec@ar leads, céBecOar being = to be God-fearing, used of proselytes, of 

oePopevor, Acts xiii, 43, 50, xvii. 4, 17, tois "Iovdalou Kal rots ceBopuévors, cf. the equally 

absolute of doBovpevot, 2 Chron. v. 6. That it occurs in profane Greek only of fear of 

wrong, and not of the conscientious practice of right, is accounted for if we consider the 

nature of the fear of God entertained. Cf. also the positive evce8ys, which becomes 
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positive only in virtue of the compound; Plat. Zim. 69 D, ceBdpevoe puaivery 1d 
Octov, 

Sehalopat=céBouar, sometimes in Homer and in later Greek. In the N. T. 

Rom. 1. 25. 

SéBaocpa, to, only in later Greek for céBas=the object of holy respectful 

reverence, Acts xvii, 23; 2 Thess. ii, 4, 6 trepaipopevos ert mavra Aeyopuevov Ocov 4 

céBacua, with which comp. Dan. xi. 36, 37; Jude 8; 2 Pet. ii, 10. Also = céPacrs, 

just as oéGas signifies reverence ; Clem. Alex. Strom. vii. 829, watnp ceBdopate Kab ovyf 

oeBactos. 

"AceBns, es, godless, without fear and reverence of God; not =<¢rreligious, but posi- 

tively, he who practises the opposite of what the fear of God demands; derived from the 

absolute (intrans.) o¢Sec@ar, it is the religious name for immoral and impious behaviour. 

Pausan. iv. 8. 1, Oedv docBrjs = he who sins against the gods, cf. dceBeiv; Xen. Anab. ii. 

5. 20, tpdmos mpos Oedv aces mpos avOpdrwv aloypds ; Cyrop. viii. 8. 27, dnub yap 
Ilépcas .. . kal doeBerrépovs rept Geods cal dvoowwtépous rept cuyyevels Kal adixwtépous 

qmept Tovs adNous ; Vili. 7. 22, prjrrote aoeBes pundev unde avocwov pajre Toujonte pate Bov- 

Aevonte; LXX. = NOH, 42M, Job viii. 18, xv. 34, xxvii. 8; Prov. xi. 9; Isa, xxxiii, 14; 

“1p, Ezek. xx. 38. Most frequently = YY", Gen. xviii. 23, 25, and often, see &dcxos. Cf. 

yur wis, Job xxxiv. 8, xxxvi. 12 = ww NS doe@eis. Often as a noun in the Apocrypha, 

Wisd. iii. 10, iv. 16, xix. 1, Ecclus. xii. 6, and often, opposed to Sékasos, Rom. iv. 5, 

v. 6; Ex. xxiii. 7; synonymous with duaprwrds, Rom. v. 6, 8; joined therewith, 1 Tim. 

i. 9, 1 Pet. iv. 18, Jude 15. Elsewhere, 2 Pet. ii. 5, iti, 7; Jude 4, of adoeBels tHv Tod 

Oeod judy ydpita petatibévtes eis doédyeray Kal Tov povov Seardtny Kal Kiptov hudv 

*Incodv Xpictov dpvovpevor. As to its comparative rareness in biblical Greek, see 

aoeBetv. 

’"AcéPeca, %, godlessness, synonymous with aducia. Xen. Cyrop. vill. 8. 7, Sea rip 

éxelvov Trept pev Oeods aoéBetav, wept S& avOpwmors adixiav; Apol. 24, worm éavTois 

cvvedévat aoéBerav cab ddixiav, It is the religious designation and estimate of impious 

and immoral conduct, Rom. i. 18, éml macav dcéBeav Kal adiciay avOpoTav tev THY 

arnOevav ev aducia xatexydvtav. In the LXX.= i, Ps, xxxii. 6, Ezek. xxxiii. 9; Yh, 
Prov. iv. 17, Eccles. viii. 8, Hos. x. 4; "yvh, Deut. ix. 4, xxv. 3, Prov. xi 5. It is 

worthy of note that, besides dé:c«/a, it is the only word for YY’, see duaprdvew. In the 
N. T. besides Rom. i. 18, in 2 Tim. ii 16, evr? wrciov yap mpoxdwovow doeBelas ; Tit. 

ii, 12, a dpyncdpevor Thy acéBeay Kal Tas Koopixds ériOuplas cwppoves Kal Sikaiws 

Kal evocBas Ejcopev; Jude 15, ta épya adoeBelas. The plural, Rom. xi. 26, Jude 18, 

answering to the Hebrew b'ywa. 

’A ce Béo, to act impiously, to sin against anything which we should account sacred, 

mpos, mept Tuva, TL; eg. Mpos TA Oeia, Tepi Eévous, eis puotnpia (Xen.) eis, 2 Mace. iv. 38. 
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Rarely with the accusative in the same sense. Oftener without object=to trespass, 10 

commit any offence. In the LXX. it but rarely occurs=yws, Isa. lix. 13; Jer. il. 8, 29, - 

ii, 13; Zeph. iii. 11; don, Prov. viii. 36. Also=yes. Still more rarely in the N. T. 

Generally the negative and strong terms dduxeiv, aceBelv, dvdcra trovetvy, which occur often 

in profane Greek, are met with in Scripture far more rarely than the positive dwaprdvew 

(to which doe8eiv is parallel in Wisd. xiv. 9; Ecclus. xv. 20), which in profane Greek 

was far less morally, and still less religiously estimated. Herein is manifest, on the one 

hand, the far deeper religious view of Scripture, which estimates “ failings,” or sins of 

omission, so seriously, and, on the other, its deeper humanity, which does not resort to the 

strongest terms to designate whatever is actually sinful The words in Wisd. xiv. 9, év 

iow wionta bee Kal 6 aceBdv Kai 4 doéBera avdTod, represent accordingly an unscriptural 

view. In the N. T. it occurs only in a very strong reference, 2 Pet. ii 6, brodeuypa 

perAroVTOY dceBeiv (of Sodom and Gomorrah); Jude 15.—Isa. lix. 13, joeBnoapev Kab 

éypevodpeba Kal améotnwev OTricbev Tod Geod juav, comp. ver. 12. 

EiceP xs, es, God-fearing, full of holy and devout reverence; in Plat. Huthyphr. 5 O, 

parallel to and interchangeable with 8cv0s; Lucian, de calum. 14, in combination with 

pirdbeos ; Xen. Apol. 19, yeyevvnudvoy é£ evocBots dvocov; Mem. iv. 8. 11, evoeBis 

pev oUTws, Bote pndey avev THs TOV Gedy yvouns tosety; therefore of one who is ruled, in 

what he does and avoids, by reverence and godly fear. With a religious reference only, 

and not denoting moral behaviour, in ibid. iv. 6. 4, 6 7a mepl Tods Ocods vousma eidas... 6 
voptpws ws Sef Tinav Tos Oeods ... evoeBys éort. For the strict range of the thought, 

see evoéBera. Of. also Plat. Phil. 39 E, Sleasos dvyp Kab edoeBys Kat ayabos mavtas. 

Unknown as it is in older Greek, the word and its derivatives occur chiefly in the Trage- 

dians, from Xenophon downwards, in prose. Seldom in the LXX.; only so far as is 

known in Isa. xxiv. 16, xxvi 7 =P", xxxii.6=2"2. Often in Ecclus. xi. 15, 20, xii. 

2,4, xxxix. 27, xliii. 32; etc. In the N. T. opposed to d&sxos, 2 Pet. ii. 9. Elsewhera 

only in Acts x. 2, 7, of Cornelius, etc., edocs kal PoBovpevos Tov Oedv; Acts xxii. 12, Rec. 

text, dvyp evoeBrs Kata Tov vopov; Lachm. reads evAaBys; Tisch., dv. carat.v. The adv. 

evoeBas, 2 Tim. iii. 12, edceB. Chv; Tit. ii 12, cwhpdvas cab Sixaiws Kab evocBas £, as 

usually also evoéBera, edoePeiv, occur in a few places in the Acts and 2 Peter, and else- 

where only in the pastoral Epistles, where the language in other respects likewise closely 

approaches the manner of genuine Greek, see xadds. Accordingly, evaeBrs, edcéBera, 

must be taken in their widest sense, as above, Xen. Mem. iv. 8.11. 

Eicé Bera, %, piety, the good and careful cherishing of the fear of God (ed.). Luther, 

godliness; Niigelsbach, nachhom. Theol. iii. 1. 2, “the recognition of dependence upon the 

gods, the confession of human dependence, the tribute of homage, which man renders in 

the certainty that he needs their favour,—all this is evdcéBeca, manifest in conduct and con- 

versation, in sacrifice and prayer.” Again, ii, 23, “etceBeiv and cwdpoveiy (the recogni- 

tion of and keeping within the limits of one’s own nature) so harmonize that the edceBav 
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is a cwhpwv mept tods Oeovs (Xen. Mem. iv. 3. 2), the codppov is a edoeBdv mep) rods 
avOperrovs, as linguistic usage itself variously shows us, when edoeBeiv is used of the 

equitable bearing of man to man; cf. Liibker, Soph. Theol. ii. 54.” And as cwdpovely 

and evoeBeiv together denote the sum of man’s moral and religious conduct, so also do 

evoéBea and Sixasocvvn, the latter = cwppocivy, Nigelsb. v. 227. Plat. Def 412 C, d:xavo- 
avvn mepl Oeods, cf. Tit. ii, 12, cwhpovws kab Sixalws Kal eboeBds Chv.—In the LXX. 

seldom, Prov. i. 4, Isa. xi. 2, xxxiii. 6 =7iM Ms Often in 4 Macc.; Wisd. x. 12; 

KEeclus. xlix. 3; 2 Mace. iii. 1. In Josephus, contrasted with eSwrorarpeda. In the 

N. T., besides Acts iii. 12, only in 1 and 2 Tim, Tit, 2 Pet., and in the very wide appli- 

cation as given under edceBrs; 2 Pet.i 3, Ta mpds Sony cab evoéBevav; vv. 6, 7; 1 Tim. 

ii, 2, iii, 16, 70 Tijs edoeBelas puotrpiov; iv. 7, yUuvate S¢ ceavTov mpos evoéBevay ; ver. 

8, vi. 3, 5, 6, 11, Siaavocivn, edoéBera, iors x.7.r.; 2 Tim. iii. 5, poppwoois edoeBeias ; 

Tit. i 1, ddjOeca } Kar eboeBeiav. It is worthy of remark, that when once it was shown 

what the pvotipsov tis edoeBelas is as contrasted with heathen views of the expression, 

the word came unmistakeably to be the distinctive title for the sum of Christian behaviour. 

The plural, like doéSea, Stxasocvvar, etc. in 2 Pet. iii, 11. 

Eiceéa, to be pious, to act as in the fear of God, usually epi, mpos twa, rarely 

with the accus, Acts xvii. 23, 6 (al. dv) odv dyvoodvtTes eboeBeire; 1 Tim. v. 4, Tov tdcoy 

olxov evocBeiv = to fulfil ones duty in reference to, etc. in the fear of God. Not in tha 

LXX. 

3S 6¢v6, unknown in profane Greek. Only in 1 Pet. v.10 = to strengthen. Hesych., 

cbevdcer ericyvcet, Svvauece, Pape is in error, though he appeals to Hesych., when 

he makes it = c6évw, which means, intransitively, to be strong, to have ability, divacPat.— 

From c6évos, in poetry = strength, power, might, in prose only wav7t oOéves with xaTd 76 

Sdvatov. LXX. Job xvi. 15, 76 5é cOévos pov eis yay eo Beoav =P. 

"Ao Oevns, és, without strength, powerless.—(I.) In profane Greek almost always only 

in a physical sense = weak, powerless, without ability, puixpds Te Kab alaxypds Kal acbevis, 

as against Kados, péyas, loxvpos, Xen, Mem. ii. 6.12. So of bodily powers and of par- 

ticular senses, of the number of an army, of a fortress, etc. Xen. Cyrop. viii. 7. 6, yfjpas 

dobevéctepoy Tis veoTnTos yuyvowevov; 2 Cor. x. 10, af pév émtotoral, gyolv, Bapeias 

kat loxvpai* 4 8& mapoveia Tob caopatos aobervis, Kal 6 Adyos éeEovPevnuévos. In 1 Cor. 

xii. 22, of the members of the body; in 1 Pet. iii, 7, of the wife, dcOevécrepov oxetvos. 

—1 Cor, i. 25, 7d dodeves Tod Oeod icyvpdtepov THv avOpwTwv éotiv—with reference 

to Christ crucified, ver. 23—Ver. 27, tad doOevh tod Kdcpou éeréEato 6 Oeds, a 

kataicxivy Ta ioxupd; 1 Cor. iv. 10. With this compare the synonymous mévns = the 

Hebrew "29, Prov. xxii. 22, xxx. 14. Then = sick, Matt. xxv. 39, 43, 44; Luke ix. 2, 

x). 9% Acts iv. 9, v. 15, 16; 1 Cor. xi 30.— (IL) Transferred to the mental sphere, 

Heb. vii. 18, 7d tis errors doOeves Kal dvaderdés; Gal. iv. 9, Ta doert) Kai mTdya 
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orouyeia, Thus very rarely in profane Greek ; in Thucyd., Aristotle, combined with déyos, 

ovddoyio pds; Herod. iv. 95, ‘EMjvov ob 76 dobevertate copictn IIvOayopn. Some- 

times in Josephus. — (III) It does not cccur at all in profane Greek or in the LXX. of 

moral states. Thus first in 1 Cor. viii. 9, 10, ix. 22,0 doOevis, of adaOevets, of those who, 

oppressed with moral doubt, lack the ¢€oveia (viii. 9), by virtue of which the apostle can 

say, mdvta pot eats, 1 Cor. vi. 12, x. 23. Thus in 1 Thess. v. 14, do@evyjs stands side 

by side with édvyéuyos. Hence 1 Cor. viii. 7, cvveldnois doOevis odca. This use of the 
word is clearly occasioned both by the opposite éfoveva, and as an abbreviation of the fuller 

dobevety TH wicte, Rom. xiv. 1; comp. aoOeveiv, vv. 2, 21; 1 Cor. viii 9, 11, 12; 

dcbévnwa, Rom. xv. 1. It is used differently in Rom, v. 6, ére yap Xpucotos, dvtwv jyav 

dobevav, kata Kaipov brép aceBov anéGavev. Thus absolutely of moral powerlessness, 

acOevns, adoGévera, aoOeveiy occur nowhere in the N. T., and there is great difficulty in 

taking it, with reference to the thoughts which we find in Rom. vii. 18, cf. Matt. xxvi. 41, 

TO pev Tredpa mpddupor, 7 ¢ capE do Gerrjs, as synonymous with the following duaptwrés, 

ver. 8,so that it would stand (Fritzsche, Hofmann) in antithesis to the capability of loving 

God as the gift of the Holy Spirit, ver. 5, or would receive its significance from this anti- 

thesis ; apart from the fact that such capability is not spoken of in ver. 5, see under dydzn. 

We must therefore take do@evrjs in antithesis with the state and ability of the believer 

described in vv, 1-5, and therefore as if in analogy with doOevelv or doOevely TH wictet, 

see above. 

"Aa Oéveca, %, (I.) physically, powerlessness, weakness, 1 Cor. xv. 43, omecperau év 

dodeveig, eyeipetas ev Suvawer; 2 Cor. xiii. 4; with 1 Cor. ii. 3 comp. 2 Cor. x. 10; Gal. 

iv. 13. — 2 Cor. xi. 30, xii. 5, 9,10; Heb. xi. 34. — Then, sickness, Matt. viii.17; Luke 

v. 15, viii, 2, xiii 11, 12; John v. 5, xi. 4; Acts xxviii 9; 1 Tim. v. 23—(IL) 

Transferred to the mental sphere, powerlessness, lack of power and capability (not in profane 

Greek), Rom. vi. 19, avOp@muvov Adyw bia THY acbeveiay THs capKds budv, comp. Matt. 

xxvi. 41; 1 Cor. iii 1; Rom. viii. 26, 16 mvedua cvvavtiAapBaveras TH doOevela tpav. 

It denotes the weakening of the life-power proceeding from the ocdp£, and again showing 

itself therein; the weakening of the divine life-principle in all its manifestations meta- 

physically, morally, and intellectually; comp. Heb. vii. 28, 6 vowos yap avOpmrous 

kabliotnaw apxtepels Eyovtas daOevetav, 6 Aoyos Sé Tis opKapocias THs peta Tov Vowoy 

viov els TOV al@va TeTEXELwpévov; comp. 2 Cor. xiii, 4. It is just herein that the 

peculiar import of the human do@éveca consists, and its closer though not necessarily 

causative connection with sin, Heb. iv. 15, od yap éyouev dpysepéa pH Suvadpevor 
cupTadjca, tats aobeveias hudv, mevepauévoy b& Kata TavtTa Kab’ opoLdTnTa xYwpis 

dpaptias; comp. v. 2, petptotrabeiv Suvdpevos tois ayvoodow Kal mrAavwpévors, érrel Kal 

avTos Tepixestat acbeveiav. As acbeveia Ths capxos, it is the judicial consequence of 

sin, and in the issue it is in turn the cause of it, but at the same time it gives to sin a 

distinctive character; comp. dyvoéw, dyvova, 
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"Ac Oevéa, (1.) to be weak or powerless, 2 Cor. xii 10, xiii. 4; comp. 2 Cor. x. 10; 
Gal. iv. 13; 2 Cor. xi. 21, and other places. More frequently = to be sick, Matt. x. 8, 

xxv. 36, 39; Mark vi. 56; Luke iv. 40, vii. 10, ix. 2; John iv. 46, v. 3, 7, vi. 2, 

xi, 1, 2, 3; 62 Acts ix, 37, mie, 12, xx, 35% Phil di, 26, 27% 2 Tim, iv, 20; Jaa vi 14, 

— (IL) Transferred to the mental and moral sphere, 2 Cor. xiii. 3, Xpuards els duds ovd« 

aobevel, adda Suvarel év dpiv ; Rom. viii. 3, 6 vduos nobéver Sid THs capxds. Specially still 

in Paul’s writings of those who are not in full possession of Christian éfouc/a, through lack 

of energy in faith, lack of knowledge, etc.; see doOev7js. Soin Rom. xiv. 2, 21; 1 Cor. 

vill, 9, 11,12; 2 Cor. xi 29; comp. adoOevety 7H mioter, Rom. iv. 19, xiv. 1. The verb 

does not occur in the peculiar sense of doGeveia, just as doOeveia does not occur exactly 

in this sense of dcOevetv. This latter denotes a quality of the life of faith, the former a 

quality of human nature. The substantive answering to dc@eveiy in its last-named 

sense is 

‘Ao 6évnpa, 70, rendered admirably by Luther, Gebrechlichkcit, infirmity, Rom. xv. 1, 

comp. 2 Cor. xi. 29. In profane Greek very seldom =dc@eveia, but here, as already 

remarked, to be distinguished therefrom. 

3 «07 éo, used only in the present and imperfect, the other tenses being supplied from 

oxérTouat, which is not used in these tenses ;—=to look towards an object, to contemplate, 

to give attention to; literally, to spy out, the word spy being, according to Curtius, 153, 

connected with it per metathesin, Luke xi. 35; Rom. xvi. 17; 2 Cor. iv. 18; Gal vii 1; 

Phil. ii 4, iii. 17.  oxorrds, a scout or spy, also goal, aim, end, Phil. ili. 14, cata oxomop 

Sioxw emt 76 BpaPetoy, 

*"EmtoKxoméa, to look upon, to observe, to examine how it is concerning anything ; «9. 

Xen. Hell. iii. 2.11, émucxomadv Sé tas modes, dpa Ta pev GAAA Kadas éxovcas ; to visit, 

eg. the sick, to look after them; in a military sense, to review or muster (Xen.); to inspect, 

eg. THY ToAuTelav, Plat. Rep. vi. 506 A. Of the superintending care of the gods, Aristoph. 

Eq. 1173, evapyads 4 Ocds o° erucxomei=to take care of. In the N. T. Heb. xii. 15, 

émisKoTroovTes joy) Tus DaTEp@v amo THs yapiTos; 1 Pet. v. 2, wowuwdvare TO év bpiv Trotpveov 

Tov Ocod, émtaxoTobvTes pi) avayxaoT@s,—an exhortation to presbyters; Tisch., however, 

expunges éztox, here. 

"EwtoKomos, o, watcher, overseer, ¢g. Hom. JI. xxii. 255, of the gods, udprupot 

éccovtat Kal érioKotros dppoviawy, they watch over the keeping of treaties, Pape; Plat. Legg. 

iv. 717 D, waow érickxotos érayOn Néweous; Plut. Cam. 5, Geol ypnotav éricKoros xar 

movnpav épywv. “This was the name given in Athens to the men sent into subdued 

states to conduct their affairs” (Pape). LXX.= TPB, TPB, TPAD, Num, xxxii14; 2 Kings 

xi. 16; Judg. ix. 28; 2 Chron. xxxiv. 12, 17; Num. iv. 16, e ai; 1 Mace. i, 51.— 

Wisd. i. 6, ris Kkapdias émicKoros adnOx}5 — searcher. In the N.T. of the presbyters, 

Acts xx. 28, mpocéyere TO Troupin ev @ byds TO Tredpa Td Gyov ero emicKdTovs, 
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denoting the watchful care which those holding this office are to exercise; cf. 1 Pet. v. 2. 

In Phil. i 1 the ésloxomos, who elsewhere are called wpeoBurepor, are mentioned side by 

side with the dsaxovos, and so also in 1 Tim. iii. 2 compared with ver. 8; see also Tit. 

i. 7 as compared with ver. 5. Cf. Clem. Rom. i. ad Cor. 42, cata ywpas otv Kal modes 
of admoctodo Knpiocorvtes Kablatavoy Tas drapyas alTov, Soxidcartes TH Tvevpare 

(cuvevdoxnadons THs exKAnolas dons, c. 44) els érvoKdrous Kal Siaxdvous THY pedAdOV- 

Tov moteve. Kal todro od Kawads' éx yap 5) TokAGy ypovav eyéyparTo mepl 

émicxoTav Kat Siaxovav. Ovtws yap mov Aéyer 1) ypahy’ KaTacTHaw Tovs eTicKdTOUs 

attov év Sixatocvyy, kat Tovs Siaxovovs avtadv év miatet (Isa, lx. 17). We must therefore 

say that mpeoBvtepos denotes the dignity of the office, and ém/cxomos its duties; comp. 

also 1 Pet. v. 1, 2, wpecBurépovs wapaxade: Trousdvate ... éricxorodvtes.—In 1 Pet. 

ii. 25 Christ is called roiwnv Kal émicxomos THv wruyey, and in 1 Pet. v. 4, apyurotuny, 

in distinction from the presbyters, and therefore in the same sense as émicx. is used 

of them. 

*"E wioKkoT 7, %, belongs, it would seem, almost exclusively to biblical and patristic 

Greek. In the classics we find it only in Lucian, Dial. Deor. xx. 6 = visitation. The 

word commonly used in the classics and LXX. is émioxeyes, inspection, examination, visita- 

tion.— Often in the LXX. and Apocrypha. LXX.=P8, 7p, OB. — (I.) Luther renders 
it Heimsuchung, in the twofold sense of inspection or examination, and guardianship or love. 

For the latter sense, see émicxémtopar, Matt. xxv. 36, 43; Luke i. 78, vii. 16; Heb. 

ii. 6; Jas.i 27; Luke i. 68, érrecxépato cal émoince AWTpwow. For the former, see 

Ex. iii. 16, xiii 19; Isa. x. 3; Jer. x. 15; Ecclus. xviii. 19, xvi. 16; Wisd. iii. 13, 

xiv. 11, xix. 15. Hardly thus, however, in 1 Pet. ii. 12 (cf. v. 6, if we there read év 

Kaip@e émioxors, and not simply év caipd). The %pyépa éemtoxomms in 1 Pet. ii, 12 is 
perhaps like xaipos émicxorfs, Wisd. ii. 20, iii. 7, in a good sense, the time when God 

brings help, and is propitious, cf. Gen. 1. 24, 25; Job xxxiv. 9, et al. So also Luke 

xix. 44 compared with vii. 16, i. 68.— Then (II.) the office of an éicxomos, 1 Tim. 

iii. 1; Acts i. 20; Ps. cix. 8; Num. iv. 16.—1 Chron. xxiv. 3, émloxers. 

"AdrXoOTpLoeTLaKoTos, 6, 1 Pet. iv. 15, only in biblical Greek, and only in this 

place, uy yap Tus buay TacyéTw ds poveds } KreTTNS 4 KaKOTTOLOS 4 Hs GAXOTPLOET/cKOTFOS" 

ef 5é ws Xprotiaves x.7.r. Plato, Phaedr. 230 A, ob Sivapal mw Kata 7d Aedduxov ypdupa 
yvavat euavtov’ yerotoy b€ wor paiverar, Tobr’ ets ayvoodvta Ta adACTPLA oKOTeElY, May 
specially serve to explain this. Accordingly the interpretation of Oecumenius is right, 
0 Ta ddAdTPLA TepLepyaloueros, Iva adopuyv AoiSoplas éyn. Sins against the eighth 
commandment are meant. Jmnther’s rendering, therefore, he who scizes wpon an office not 
his own, is incorrect. 

SrTéEAXo, oTAG, éotera, eorarka; aorist passive, éoTddAnv. Akin to formu, it 

means literally, to place, to arrange, to equip, to despatch. In the middle, to get oneself 
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ready for, with following accusative, eg. tiv mopetav, Polyb. ix. 24.4. So 2 Cor. viii. 20, 

OTENAOMEVOL TOUTO fy TIS Huds pwopnontas. It also means to establish, to restrain, to 

limit; thus in nautical and medical language, to take in sail, with or without ioréa in 

Homer, to stanch an issue of blood, etc.  Figuratively, eg. oreiAacOas Aoyov, as con- 

trasted with wappyncia gpdoa, Eur. Bacch. 669; cf. Philo, de spec. Legg. 772 E, in 

Loesner, observ. Philon. ad 2 Thess. iii. 6, “ recta disciplina inhabitans animo, xa@’ éxaorny 

Huépav vropiyvyncKe. THS avOpwrorytos, amd Tov inrov Kal UTEepoyKav avTioTaca Kab 

atédXovoa.” It is used, in the middle, of persons, with the signification to withdraw 

oneself, Polyb. viii. 22. 4; cf. Mal. ii, 5, axa aitd ev PoBw poPeicbai we Kal ard 

mpocwrov Tod évouatés ov orérrecOat adrov. So 2 Thess. iti, 6, o7éANerOas buds amd 

TavTos adeAhod aTaKTWS TrEpLTTATODYTOS. 

"ATmTooTéNNX®, (1) to send away, to send forth upon a certain mission, for thus it is 

distinct from méurrew; Twa eis, mpos Tl, eg. Matt. xv. 24, xx. 2; Luke iv. 43, els rodto 

améctadpat; Heb. i. 14, els Ssaxoviay, etc. With following infinitive, xnpiocew, Mark 

iii, 14; Luke ix. 2; AadAfoas, Luke i. 19. With two accusatives, Acts iii, 26, déoretre 

aitov evrAoyodvta ; Vii. 35, ToDTOV 6 Oeds dpyovta Kal AUTpwTHY arécTeAev ; 1 John iv. 10, 

dméorteinev Tov vidv adted ihacpov «.7.r.; ver. 14, 6 mathp améotadkev Tov vidy cwThpa 

tod xoowov. Hofmann, in support of his view that Jesus is called the Son of God only 

in virtue of His being born of man, vainly urges that the simple accusative after d7ro- 

oté\dw also denotes what the person is or becomes by being sent (Schriftbew. i. 118). 

What he states is true, but only when the name of the object spoken of is chosen to 

correspond with the purposed mission, as eg. in Mark i. 2, dooté\kw tov ayyehdv pov 

mpo mpocwmov cov; Luke xiv. 32, mpecBelay, as in xix. 14. We can no more say, “ God 

sent Jesus that He should be His Son,” than we can render dzooréAXew Tovs Sovdouvs, 

Matt. xxi. 34 sqq., So pabnras, xxi. 1, depets, John i. 19, in this manner. See Mark 

xii. 6, éru Eva elyev viov dyarntév’ améoteiiev abtov; Matt. xxi. 37, torepov O¢ ameé- 

ateiiev Tpos adtods Tov vidv adtod. That the Sonship of Jesus is anterior to His mission 
to the world, is still more indisputably indicated when it is said, not only 6 Oeds dzré- 

oreidev Tov vidv avdrod, or bv dréacteinev O Oeds, John ili. 34,—just as John is called the 

drectadpévos rapa Geod, i. 6,—but when it is added, He sent Him, eis tov Kocpor, 

John iii, 17, x. 36; 1 Johniv. 9. And this does not simply mean He sent Him to the 

world after His birth,—as if denoting His outward mission and manifestation, as in John 

xvii. 18,—it signifies into the world, as is clear from John xvi 28, e&jAOov ex Tod TaTpos 

wal erpruba els Tov Kécpov' Tadkw ahinus Tov Kocpov Kal mopetouar Tpos TOV TraTépa ; 

comp. especially also the double accusative in 1 John iv. 14, 6 watip dmréotadnev Tov 

visv cwrhpa tod Kdcpov, The expression that Jesus is sent by God, denotes the mission 

which He has to fulfil, and the authority which backs Him; John iii. 34, dv dzéorevNev 6 

Geds, Ta prpata tod Oeod Aare’; v. 36, 38, vi. 29, 57, vil. 29, vill, 42, xi, 42, xvii. 

3, 21, 28, 25, xx. 21; Matt. x. 40; Mark ix. 37; Luke iv. 18, 43, ix. 48, x 16; Acts 

3X 
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iii. 20; and is contrasted with the dm’ éuavtod épyecOau in John viii. 42, v. 43, vii. 28. 

The importance of the mission is denoted by the fact that it is His Son whom God sends; 

see, with the texts in John, Matt. xxi 37, xxiii. 34-36; Gal. iv. 4. Bengel on John 

xvii. 3, ratio sub qua Jesus Christus agnoscendus est. Missio pracsupponit Filiwm cum 

Patre wnum. — (II.) To send away, to dismiss, even to banish, Mark v. 10, etc.; Luke 

iv. 19, amocteidas TeApavepevous év apécet. 

*"AwoaToXOS, ov, primarily an adjective, sent forth; then a substantive, one sent, 

apostle, ambassador; rarely in profane Greek, eg. Herod. i. 21, v. 38; usually wpéoBvs in 

the plural (see 2 Cor. v. 20; Eph. vi. 20). LXX.= my, 1 Kings xiv. 6; John xiii. 16, 

ovdé aréatoros peiLwv Tod méurpavtos adtév, Perhaps it was just the rare occurrence of 

the word in profane Greek that made it all the more appropriate as the distinctive 

appellation of “the Twelve” whom Christ chose to be His witnesses; see Luke vi. 13, 

mposepaovyncev Tos pabntas avtod Kal éxdeEduevos ar’ adtav Sddcexa ods Kal dTooTs- 

Aovs avdpacev; Acts i. 2, évTecAdpevos Tots dmroaténows Sid TvEvpaTtos aylov ods éEedé- 

Eato; ver. 8, éoecOé wou pdptupes ... Ews eoydrou Tis yijs. It first designates the office 

as instituted by Christ to witness of Him before the world,—see John xvii. 18 ;—and it 

secondly designates the authority which those called to it possess; see dzrooréAdw, Rom. 

x. 15. Paul combines both these meanings in Rom. i. 1; 1 Cor. i 1, ix. 1, 2, xv. 9; 

2 Cor. i. 1, xii. 12; Gal. i. 1, and often. Comp. doctodos éOvav, Rom. xi. 13, with 

aroaton Ths mepttouys, Gal. ii, 8; Suddoxaros €Ovdv, 2 Tim. i 11. It is the distinctive 

name of the Twelve or Eleven with whom Paul himself was reckoned, as he says in 1 Cor. 

xv. 7, 9, justifying his being thus counted an apostle by the fact that he had been called 

to the office by Christ Himself. And yet the name seems from the first to have been 

applied, in a much wider sense, to all who bore witness of Christ, cf. Acts xiv. 4, 14 with 

xiii. 2; and even by Paul, 2 Cor. xi. 13; 1 Thess. ii 6 (but hardly Rom. xvi. 7). But 

the fact that the looser and more general meaning of the word held its place side by side 

with its special and distinctive application —the fact that it is not used exclusively in its 

special any more than in its general meaning, even by the Apostle of the Gentiles,—tells 

not for, but against the Irvingite doctrine of the continuity and permanence of the office. 

— The word is once used of Christ, Heb. iii. 1, xatavocare Tov dmoctodov Kal dpyepéa 

Tis oporoyias jpav ‘Incodv, perhaps with reference to Isa. lxi. 1; Luke iv. 18, ete. 

Bengel, az. gui Det causam apud nos agit; apy. gui nostram causam apud Deum agit. 

It may be akin to the Rabbin. word mow, a name given to the priest as the representative 

of the people (and perhaps of God ?).— The word is also used in a very general sense to 

denote any one sent, Tov éxxrAnordy, 2 Cor. viii. 23; Phil. ii. 25. 

"Amwootondy, 4, a despatching or sending forth, Thucyd, Plutarch; Deut. xxii. 7; 

also that which is sent, eg. a present, 1 Kings ix. 16; 1 Mace. ii 18; 2 Mace. iii. 2, 

Cf. Song iv. 13.—In the N. T., apostleship, Acts i 25; Rom. i 5; 1 Cor. ix. 2; Gal. ii 8. 
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JTtpédo, orp, second aorist passive éotpadyy, to twist, to turn, also in- 

transitively to turn oneself, as in Acts vil. 42. Passive, to turn oneself, Acts xiii. 46, 

atpepopucba eis Ta €6vy, and often. In a moral sense, to change, alter, to adopt another 

course, as in Matt. xviii. 3, dav pa) otpadire kal yévnoOe ws Ta radia, It does not 

thus occur either in profane Greek or in the LXX. We cannot regard 1 Sam. x. 6 as a 

case in point, épareiras él o€ avetua Kuplov Kal mpodpntevoes pet altar, Kal otpadycy 

eis dvdpa dddor, cf. Rev. xi. 6; Ex. vii. 14. 

"Emtotpégdo, to turn towards, to turn about to, a positive expression cor- 

responding with the negative dmoorpépew. Usually intransitively, to turn oneself round 

to.—(I.) Literally, Matt. xii, 44, xxiv. 18; Mark xiii 16; Luke xvii. 31; Acts ix. 40, 

xv. 36, xvi. 18; Rev. i 12. Comp. 1 Kings xix. 6, émsotpévras écoupyjOn = round again; 

so also Ps. lxxxv. 7, ov émiotpéyras Swwces judas. Absolutely, to return, Luke viii. 55; 

passive = to return again, Matt. ix. 22; Mark v. 30, vill. 33. Figuratively, Gal. iv. 9, 

émiotpepete Tad él ta dabevh} Kal Trwya otorxeia; 2 Pet. ii, 21, 22; Matt. x. 13.— 

(IL.) In an ethical sense = to change, to change oneself, sometimes in profane Greek, eg. 

Lucian, conser. hist. 5, oiSa ob moddovs aitav émiotpépov; Plut., Aristotle, and others. 

In Scripture, it is generally used to denote the positive turning to God, which implies an 

abnegation of one’s former sinful conduct, or of a tendency of life away from God = to 

repent, to change for the better. LXX.=2, Kal and Hiphil, 1 Sam. vii. 3, 1 Kings 

viii. 33, 2 Chron, xxx. 9, Jer. iv. 1, iii, 12, 14, Isa. ix. 12, parallel with rév «dpcov 

éxtntetv ; 2 Chron. xxiv. 19 (not = weravoety). In the N.T. the active transitive, Luke i. 16, 

Todrovs emuotpeyret ert Kbpiov tov Ocoy avTav; ver. 17, émictpéas Kapdias Tatépwy ert 

réxva Kal amebeis év hpovncer Sixalwv; Jas. v. 19, 20,6 émorpépas duaptwrov é« mrdvns 

6500 abtod. Elsewhere intransitive, Matt. xiii 15; Mark iv. 12; Luke xxii. 32 ; Acts iii. 

19, ix. 35, xi. 21, xiv. 15, xv. 19, xxvi. 18, 20, xxviii. 27; 2 Cor. iii. 16. The passive= 

to be converted, John xii. 40; 1 Pet.ii. 25, cf. Jer. ili, 12,14, The negative and positive 

elements are completely blended in Acts xiv. 15, edayyertfouevor buds dad TobTav 

pataloy ériotpépe emt Ocdv Cavta; 1 Thess. i 9; Acts xxvi. 18, émiotpéar aad 

cxotous eis bas Kab rhs eoveias tod catava én Tov Oedv. Very exceptional is its use 

in Acts xv. 19, ad rév éOvdv él tov Ocdv. (Cf. the merely negative droorpépery, 

Acts iii, 26, év 76 arootpépew Exactov ard Tay Tovnpidv vudv.) The negative element 

implied in the word is often left out, and only the positive sense retained; eg. Luke i. 16, 

cf. ver. 17; Acts ix. 35, éwéotpeay éml tov kipsoy; xi. 215 2 Cor. iii 16, rpos Kipion ; 

Acts xxvi. 20, éml rov Oedv; 1 Pet. ii, 25, re yap ws mpoBata Travepevor, GAN 

émeatpadnte viv én tov Towmeva Kat éricKxoTov Tov Wuyav tuov. The negative 

element is rarely alone referred to, as in Jas. v. 19, 20; we more frequently find 

émuotpepe by itself used as=to change or convert oneself, Luke xxii. 32; Matt. 

xiii, 15; Mark iv. 12; John xii. 40; Acts ii 19, xxviii, 27. It is joined with 

petavoety, Acts iii, 19, xxvi. 20, cf. Luke xvii 4, dav... émrdais emiotpeyn réyou 
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Meravod, and includes muorevev, Acts xi. 21, mictedoas éréotpeer él tov Kvpsor, cf. 

Acts xxvi. 18, Luke xxii. 32, éSe7@nv aept cod iva pn ’krelrn 4 ictus cov, as in Acts 

ix. 35 éméorpetay implies the more frequent érictevoay, they believed. As it is a turning 

from a certain state or conduct, so.it signifies a positive entrance upon a certain state or 

conduct, namely, into fellowship with and possession of salvation, out of a state of remote- 

ness and lack of grace, cf. 1 Pet. ii. 25, &: mpoBata wrAavdpevon x.7.r.; Acts xxvi. 18; 

2 Cor. ili. 16; Acts iii 19, els 16 éEarerpOfvar tuadv tas duaptias; xxvi. 18, tod AaBety 

abtovs adeow dyaptiav Kal Kdijpov év Tois Hryvacpévors TH wlaTeL TH eis ewe; Jas. v. 20. 

Thus it differs from pertavoety, which includes only the behaviour as the turning of 

penitence. Conversion combines both penitence and faith, comp. Acts xx. 21. 

*"Emioctpody, %, a turning oneself round or to, Ecclus. xl. 7; Ezek. xlvii. 7.—In the 

N. T. only once = conversion, Acts xv. 3, évdunyotpevos tiv émictpopny tadv evar. Cf. 

ver. 19; Ecclus. xlix. 2, xviii. 20, éxvatpod1 mpos Oeov. 

Yala, cHcw, éoadbnv, céowopar, from ods (dos), whence the kindred forms odos 

(Homer, Herodotus), ows (cdu0s), Herodotus, Thuc., Xen., Dem., Plut.= healthy, sound 

(Latin, sanus ; Old High German, gasunt ?); hence =to make sound, to save, to preserve, ¢.g. 

€x Toréuou, x Kiwvdvvev, éx Oavdrov, é& ’Aidao, etc., and without any special limitation, 

with a reference determined by the context. Of the sick =to heal, to restore, especially 

in the passive = to be healed, to recover. Hence=to keep, eg. ta imdpyovta, to maintain 

intact what is established (Thuc.) ; tovs vopous, to maintain the laws (Soph., Eur.), as dis- 

tinct from ¢vadocesy, to keep or obey them. Frequently in profane Greek, in contrast with 

amtonrvvat, aTobuncKxeyv ; cf. Xen. Cyrop. iii, 2. 15, cadws arrod@revar vopicavtes viv 

dvahawope0a cecwopévor; iii, 3. 45, of pev wxdvtes ow@lovtar, of S& devyovTes 

amobunckovow ; iii, 3. 51, aiperwtepov dots payopevous drroOvncKesy wadXrov %) pevyovTes 

aaterOat ; iv. 1. 5, rotepov 4 apetH pGdrov } 1 gvyn cwles Tas uyds; Aristoph. Av. 

377, 7 evrAdBeaa cole. mavta; Phavor., prec@ar, purdcoe; see under prvouas Plat., 

Dem., Polyb. In the LXX.=yvh, by), and others. See under (IL). 

(L) Generally = to rescue from danger or from death, etc., Matt. viii. 25, c@cov, d7roA- 

AvpeOa; xiv. 30, xxvii. 40,42, 49; Mark ili 4, puyyv choas f drroxreivar; xv. 30,31; 

Luke vi. 9, xxiii. 35, 37, 39; John xii. 27, c@adv pe ek Tis Bpas tavrns; Acts xxvil. 

20,31; Heb. v. 7. Of the sick=to help or heal them, Matt. viii. 25. Often 9 mlotis 

gov céowxé oe, Matt. ix. 22; Mark v. 34, x. 52; Luke viii. 48, xvii. 19, xviil 42. 

Sometimes, as in profane Greek, in the passive =to be made whole, to recover, Matt. ix, 

21, 22; Mark v. 23, 28, vi 56; Luke viii. 36, 50; John xi. 12; Acts iv. 9, xiv. 9. 

(IL.) Particularly, in a sense appertaining to the economy of grace, to save, to be saved, 

from death, judgment, etc., like the Hebrew ye, Hiphil and Niphal. This word is in the 

LXX. rendered by cofew, avacatew, Ssacwlew, and also by precOas, éEarpetv, dudvec Oat, 

while 3& is always rendered cwrnpia, owrnpiov, and once also by édcos, Isa. Ixi. 10; 

nywA, MyWwN, always by cwrnpla (cw77}p); and Myw* is, with few exceptions (2 Sam, x. 11), 
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used only to express a salvation wrought by God, in contrast with misfortune, poverty, 
oppression by enemies. See Isa. xxvi. 1; Ps. iii. 3, 9, cxlix. 8; Job xiii 16; Jonah 
ii, 10; 2 Chron. xx. 17; Ps. lxii. 2, cf. vv. 3, 7, cxl. 8. Also, and particularly, in the 
Messianic sense, Hab. iii. 8, cf. ver. 13; Ps. cxviii 15, 21; Isa, xii. 2, 3, xlix. 8, cf. 
vv. 9, 10, lit, 7; Ps. xiv. 7, xeviii 2,3; Isa. vii 1, li 6,8. Cf Gen. xlix. 18; Ps. cxix. 
166,123,174. It is opposed to God’s wrath, and implies deliverance from guilt and 
punishment, and at the same time all positive blessing coming in the place of distress 
and sorrow ; cf. the parallel word edAoyia, Ps. iii. 3, 9, oxxxii. 16, xci. 16; Isa. xii. 2, 3; 
Ps. xiv. 7; Isa. lix. 17, 20, 9 sqq., lvi. 1, li 6,8; Isa. xlvi. 13, xlv. 17, Iopayr ooteras 
6 Kupiov cwrnplav aidvor, cf. Heb. ix. 12, alovia AUTpwots. We also find the frequent 

expression, the salvation of God, and my salvation as used by God, Isa. lvi. 1, li. 6, 8; 

Ex. xiv. 13, xv. 2; Ps. Ixvii. 3,1 23, xci. 16; Gen. xlix. 18. This last-named text, 

Lord, I wait for Thy salvation, is thus paraphrased by the later Targums—“ My soul 

waiteth, not for the salvation of Gideon the son of Joash, for that is but temporal; not 

for the salvation of Samson, for that is transitory: but for the salvation of the Messiah 

the son of David, the salvation which Thou hast promised in thy Word to accomplish for 

Thy people the children of Israel: for this Thy salvation my soul waiteth ; for Thy salvation 

O Lord, is an everlasting salvation” (see Keil 7m loc.). According to the texts we have 

cited, it is clear that "32* is distinctively a Messianic conception ; see especially, Isa. xlix. 

6, 8, 9, li. 7; and we find the O. T. import of the word, as understood literally as well 

as spiritually, in Luke i. 71 compared with ver. 77. Ver. 71, cwrnpiavy é& éyOpav tyudy 

kal é« yElpos Travtav Tov picovyTwY Has; ver. 77, Tod SodvaL yodow cuwrTnpias TS AO 

avtod év adéce duaptiav adrav. Cf. Ezek. xxxvi. 29, cwow tds ée macdy TeV 

axabaparav tpev; Zech, viii. 7, Sod éya calm Tov adv pov aT Ys avaToOAOY Kab ard 

yas Sucpep, 

Thus also cwfew with its derivatives is a Messianic conception denoting an operation 

or work of the Messiah, and it first occurs with the further statement of what the salva- 

tion is from, «.e. salvation from the penalty of death, Jas. v. 20, cdces Wuyny ex Oavadrou, 

cf. iv. 12, els éorly 6 vopobérns, 6 Suvdpevos adcat Kab amodéoat (Luke vi. 9); 2 Cor. 

vii. 10, } yap kata Ocov Wry peTdvorav eis cwTnpiay ... épyaferas’ 9 Sé TOD Kécpwov AUT 

Odvatov xatepydtetas. Salvation from wrath, Rom. v. 9, cwOnodpucba Sv adtod an’ opyijs, 

ef. 1 Thess. v. 10; from dv@deva, cf. Phil.i. 9, in antithesis with dwoAXvvan, Matt. xvi. 25; 

Mark viii. 35; Luke ix. 24, 56; 1 Cor. 1.18; 2 Cor. ii, 15; 2 Thess. ii, 10; Matt. 

xviii. 11, coat 76 drodwdds ; Luke xix. 10; Jude 5; as opposed to xpivew, cataxpives, 

John iii, 17, xii. 47; Mark xvi. 16, 6 moredcas ... cwOyoetat, 6 88 amicticas KaTa- 

xpiOncerar, Cf. 1 Cor. v. 5, va 16 mvetua cwOh év TH tyépa tod Kvpiov; iii. 15; 1 Pet 

iv. 18. Hence o. dvd tév dwaptidyv, Matt. i, 21, see Luke i. 77; Acts v. 31; Luke 

vii. 50; Jas. iv. 12. Also positively, corresponding with eiceOety eis tHv Bac. 7. op, 

Matt. xix. 25, cf. ver. 24; Mark vi. 24-26; Luke xviii, 25, 26, xiii. 23, 24; 2 Tim. 

iv. 18, cdce eis tHv Bacidreiav adtod. See Eph. ii 5, dvtas Huds vexpods ois 
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TapaTTopacw cuvelwotoincey TH XpioTS, yapiti éote cecwopevor. Also by itself, and 

absolutely =to be saved from perdition, condemnation, judgment, Luke xiii. 23, ef ddcyou 

oi cwfopevoe; Acts ii. 47, mpocetiOer tols cwfouévous... 7h éxxdnola; 1 Cor. i. 18; 

2 Cor. i, 15; Luke xviii. 26, tis Stvatat cwOfjvac; Matt. xix. 25; Mark x. 26; John 

v. 34, x. 9; Luke vii. 50, 4) wiotis cov céowxér ce, mopevou eis eipyvny, cf. ver. 48. So 

also Matt. x. 22, 6 8é biropedvas eis TéAOS OUTOS TwOHoeTat, xxiv. 13, Mark xiii. 13, for 

the connection forbids our understanding it here as merely saving of one’s life; Matt. 

xxiv. 22; Mark xiii. 20; Acts ii. 21, iv. 12, xi 14, xv. 1,11, xvi. 30, 31, xxvu. 31; 

Rom. v. 10, viii. 24, ix. 27, x. 9,13, xi 14, 26; 1 Cor. i 21, vii. 16, ix. 22, x. 33, 

xv. 2; Eph. ii. 8; 1 Thess. ii. 16; 2 Thess. ii. 10; 1 Tim.i1 15,11 4,15,iv.16; 2 Tim. 

i 9; Tit. iii. 5; Heb. vii. 25; Jas.i 21, ii. 14; 1 Pet. iii 21, iv. 18; Rev. xxi. 24. 

The active occurs with God as its subject, 2 Tim. i. 9, iv. 18, Tit. iii 5; or Christ, Matt. 

i. 21; John xii. 47; 1 Tim. i 15; Heb. vii. 25. With other subjects, eg. wéarus, Luke 

vii. 50, Jas. ii, 14; Adyos, Jas. L 21, 1 Cor. i. 21; Bawa, 1 Pet. iii 21. When 

men are spoken of as the agents, it is only indirectly as by their efforts helping thereto ; 

eg. Rom. xi. 14, ef ras... cao twas é& abitdv; 1 Cor. vii. 16, ef tov avdpa, THY 

yuvaixa odoes; ix. 22; 1 Tim. iv. 16, ceavtéy cdces Kab Tods dxovovtas; Jas. v. 20, 6 

ematpéas dpaptwrdov éx mAdvNS 6500 atTod cdc Wuyny ex Oavdtov; Jude 23, ods dé 

ev do8w cofere.—It is clear that this is not analogous to the rare use of the word to 

denote moral amelioration. It rather corresponds with the meaning, to make or to become 

happy, eg. Plat. Hipp. min. 238, &» 88 todro Oavpdowov exw ayabdy, 6 pe cdfeu; Theaet. 

176 D, of cwOnoopevor, they who wish to be happy. 

2 @T%p, 0, saviour, deliverer, preserver; a frequent attribute of the gods among the 

Greeks, especially of Jupiter; yet not at all akin to the biblical conception, but rather 

belonging to the sphere of zpovora. “ Imprimis pericula pussuri vel periculis defuncti Jovt 

caTnpe supplicabant,” Sturz, Lew. Xen. Thus the Dioscuri were the cwripes of mariners, 

the Nile was the cwryp of the Egyptians, etc. The title edepyérns was used synonymously 

as appropriate to useful men, to heroes, statesmen, etc. — LXX. = )™*, Ps. xxiv. 5, xxvii. 1, 

Isa. xvii. 10, Mic. vii. 7, Hab. iii, 18; yvin, Isa. xlv. 15, 21; TW Ps. lxii. 2, 7, Isa. 

xii. 2, 1 Sam. xiv. 39, 2 Sam. xxii. 3, as a name of God. In the Apocrypha, Wisd. 

xvi. 7, Ecclus, li. 1, Baruch iv. 22, Judg. ix. 11, 1 Mace. iv. 30, always of God as the 

author of all help, of all salvation, and especially of Messianic salvation; see cwfw. Of. 

Ps. Ixxxvili. 2, Ixxxix. 2, cxl. 8; Isa. xxxiii. 2; Deut. xxxii. 15; Ps. xxxv. 3. In the 

N. T., (1) @ name given to God, Luke i. 47; 1 Tim. i. 1, ii. 3, iv. 10; Tit. i. 3, ii 10, 

iii. 4; Jude 25, pov Oe@ cariips judv Sid Incod Xpicrod rod xupiov jpav Soka «.7.r. 

The use of this name for God so often in the pastoral Epistles is surprising, because it 

was the common name for Zeus in classical Greek, where, from the habit of dedicating 

the third cup of wine at feasts to Zeus cwrp, various proverbs had arisen, eg. Td Tpitov 

T@ TwTIpt, Avs Tpltov owrhpos yapw = of all good things there are three. It is with this 
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word as with others, eg. xados, evoeS87s, which have a definite and comprehensive meaning 
in the sphere of classical Greek; we find that it is adopted without hesitation in the 
pastoral Epistles to denote Christian ideas. — Elsewhere owryp (II.) is used only of 
Christ, 6 cwrip tod Kécpov, John iv. 42; 1 John iv. 14.— Acts v. 31, todrov 6 beds 
dpynyiv Kal cwripa throoev; Luke ii, 11; Acts xiii 23; Phil iii, 20; 2 Tim i 10; 
Tit. i, 4, 11.18, ii. 6; 2 Pet. i 1, 11, ii 20, iii 2,18; Eph. v. 23, abrés éorw owTIp 

Tod cduaros. — Cf. Heb. ii. 10, 6 dpynyds THs cwrnplas; v. 9, altios cwrnplas aiwviov. 

SorTnpia, %, salvation, preservation; also welfare, prosperity, happiness, eg. % Tod 

cowod o., Thue, ii. 60. 3, just as the Hebrew 1%*, which combines both meanings; 

see cdf. Also = die’, Gen. xxvi. 31, xxviii, 21, xliv. 17. In the NT (excepting 
Acts vil. 25, xxvii. 34, Heb. xi 7, where it is used in the general sense, as = salvation, 

and Rev. vii. 10, ) cwrnpia 76 Oe judy! xii 10, xix. 1, where it expresses an ascrip- 

tion of praise, like the Hebrew 73 ny win, Ps. cxviii. 25) it is used only in a sense peculiar 

to the economy of grace, as = salvation, redemption, Luke i. 71, 77; see cdtw. Con- 

trasted with @avatos, 2 Cor. vii. 10; dma@reva, Phil. i 28; dpy7, 1 Thess. v. 9; John 

iv. 22, % owrnpia éx« tév “Iovdalwy éotw; 2 Tim. ii, 10, cwrnpias tuyydvew ths év 

Xpictd; Heb. v. 9, cwtnpia aiwyos, cf. Isa. xlv. 17, pnpiy nywn; Luke i 69, xépas 

catnpias; Acts xiii, 26, 6 Adyos TAS cwTnpias TtadTns; Eph. i. 13, 75 evayyéduov Ths 

saTnpias tuav; Acts xvi. 17, 0509 cwrnpias; 2 Cor. vi. 2, tuépa owrnpias, cf. Isa. 

xlix. 8. It is represented as still future, 2 Thess. ii. 13; 1 Thess. v. 8, édiéa cwrnpias ; 

Heb. i. 14, KAnpovopety cwrnpiar ; ix. 28, 6pOjcetat Tois adtov arrexdeyopévous els TwTN- 

pilav; 1 Pet. i 5, dpovpeicbar 81a wlatews eis cwrnpiay éroluny arroxarvpOfvas év Kapp 

éoyate, cf. ver. 9; Rom. xiii. 11, viv yap éyyitepov judy 7) cwrnpia, if Ste émictedoapen. 

This is quite in accordance with the view of Holy Scripture throughout, which, while it 

represents the blessings of salvation as attainable in this present state, yet describes them 

as belonging to the future, and as fully unfolded and realized only at the consummation 

of all things; cf. 7H édids éo@Pnuev, Rom. viii. 24. — Elsewhere, Luke xix. 9; Acts 

iv. 12, xiii. 47; Rom. i, 16,x.1, 10,11; 2 Cor.i 6; Phil i19,i7,12; 1 Thess. v. 9; 

2 Tim. iti. 15; Heb. ii 3, vi 9; 1 Pet.i 10, ii, 2; 2 Pet. iii 15; Jude 3. 

SYorHpeos, ov, saving, bringing salvation; rarely used as an adjective in biblical 

Greek; see Wisd. i. 14.— Tit. ii, 11, évedavyn 4 ydpis Tod Oeod 4 cwrypios Tacw 
avOpwros. It occurs frequently in profane Greek, and always elsewhere in Scripture as 

a neuter substantive, 7d cwrypioy = } cornpia, LXX. = nyw*, Ps, xcviii, 2, Isa. lvi. 1, 

lix. 17; =v, Ps. 1. 24, Ixxxv. 7,10; Isa. li 5. So in the N. T. Luke ii. 30, efSov 70 

cwTHpLov cov; iii. 6,76 owt. Tod Jeod, as in Acts xxviii. 28. In the same sense, abso- 

lutely, in Eph. vi. 17. 

Xda, 76, the body. “The derivation of caua from dos, ados, ods, is hardly 

possible, because in Homer, as Aristarchus observes, it signifies only cadaver,’ Curtius, 
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340.— (L.) In Homer, simply corpse, dead body, and so often in Attic Greek. In the 

N. T. Acts ix. 40; Matt. xiv. 12, xxvil. 52, 58,59; Mark xv. 43, 45; Luke xxiii. 52, 

55, xxiv. 3, 23; John xix. 31, 38, 40, xx. 12; Heb. xiii. 11; Jude 9.— (IL) The body 

of a living man, Mark v. 29, éyyw 76 cwpats Ste latav; Matt. xxvi. 12, Mark xiv. 8, 

1 Cor. xiii. 3; the entire material organism, Matt. vi. 22, 23, Luke xi. 34, 36, Rom. 

xli. 4, év évl coats pédy moddd; 1 Cor. xii. 12, 76 cdya & eortwv, kal wérn Eyer TOAAA 

KT. 3 ver. 14, Td cOpa od« oti ev pédos, GAAG TOAAA ; Vv. 15-20, 22—25,—quickened 

by the spirit, Jas. ii, 26, 7d cdpua ywpls Tod mvevwatos vexpov éotwv, which, as the inner 

man, is contrasted with the body as the outward appearance or self-representation, 1 Cor. 

v. 3, es dTav TS cwHpati, Tapwv Sé TS Tv.; 2 Cor. x. 10, % Tapovcia ToD cadpatos. The 

body is the vessel of the life or yuvy7, containing which and blended with which it con- 

stitutes one part of man’s twofold essence (cf. 6 €wGev avOpwmos), and the zvy7 the other, 

both in profane Greek and in Scripture. See wvy7. Matt. x. 28, Po8yOnre wadrov Tov 

Suvdpevov Kal yuyny cal cdpa atroréoas ev yeévyn ; Vi. 25, wr) pepluvarte TH pvy7 tudor... 

pst TO capats tov; Luke xii 22, 23. As here cdya and yvy7 are identified, so else- 

where they are distinguished, cy. Matt. x. 28, ux poBeicbe drs ta&v amoKtevvovTwy TO 
cpa, thy 5é Woyny wy Svvauévoy aroxreivas, see Luke xii. 4, so far, that is, as a separa- 

tion of the two is possible (cf. 2 Cor. xii. 2, 3), and is accomplished at death. With 

reference to this separation, the body may be regarded as évéupa, catovxntypiov, 2 Cor. v. 

1-4; 2 Cor. v. 6, evdnnodvtes €v TH cepate; ver. 8, éxdnujoas ex Tod cdpatos. But the 

mutual connection between c@ua and Wuy7 is so close, and the significance of the body 

as an essential part of human nature is so great, that the restoration of the body at the 

resurrection is represented as the result of the renewal of the divine principle in the man, 

see Rom. viii. 10,11, 1d pév dpa vexpov 8’ auaptiav, Td Sé rvedua Fon bia Sixarocvyny. 

ei 5é 76 Tvedua Tod éyelpavtos "Inaoty éx vexpay oixel ev iptv, 6 éyeipas Xpiorov ex vexpav 

Cworojoe cal ta Ovyta coduata tyav b1a Tod évotxodvTos abTod mvevpatos év tpiv. 

Paul explains the relation of the resurrection body to the present body in 1 Cor. xv. 

35 sqq., and expresses the difference between them by the designations c®uata éroupava 

... émiyea, ver. 40; cdma woyixov . . . mvevpatuxdy, ver. 44, the latter of which 

expressions answers to the relation between mvedua and yvy7} in the threefold division of 

human nature as conditioned by sin and regeneration, 1 Thess. v. 23, 7d mvedua Kal 

poy) Kal T6 cdya, See uy. 
It is essential to the right understanding of Scripture language and thought firmly to 

maintain the significance of man’s body as a necessary and constituent part of human 

nature. The body, as “the vessel” of life (an expression which we borrow from 2 Cor. 

iv. 7 and Dan. vii. 15), is the medium through which the life is manifested, and, with ‘its 

organism of pédy, it serves as the instrument through which the uy works, 2 Cor. 

v.10, wa Koplontas Exactos Ta 8d ToD cadpatos mpos & éxpaker, “the acts which the 

man’s body was the medium or instrument of” (Hofmann); 1 Cor. ix. 27, imwmiato 
ae as ‘ he ; 

fou 70 cHya, py Tos arrows KynpvEas abtos adoxtpwos yevopat; Heb. xiii. 3, adtol dyes 
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év cwpatt. The body is the necessary mediwm for the reception and possession of life, 

as the history of the creation teaches, and eg. Lev. xvii. 11,14. It is the organic basis 

of human nature, and hence we read in Heb. x. 5, cdma 8 xatypticw pow. From it 

propagation proceeds, Rom. iv. 19, od Kxatevonsev 7d éavTod cpa vevexpwmevov ; Gen. 

xxx. 2; 2 Sam. vii. 12, xvi. 11; 2 Cor. vii. 4. Hence we see the force of the Lord’s 

words, Tobrd éotw Td cdud pov, at the last supper, Matt. xxvi. 26, Mark xiv. 22, 

Luke xxii. 19, 1 Cor. xi. 24, denoting a communication of the nature peculiar to Christ, 

and therefore divine, to man, cf. 1 Cor. x. 16, cowwvla tod cdyatos tod Xpictod (where 

alua answers to the yvy7, see John vi, cap& xai aia). 
The importance, further, of the body in connection with man’s sinful nature is closely 

connected with this its significance as a constituent part of humanity. While it is the 

medium for the reception and possession of life, the sinfulness of human nature is brought 

about and manifested by means of it, ie. by the edp£& which composes it, see Col. ii 11, 

ev Th aexdtce, Tod cwpatos THs capxos; Heb. x. 22; Col. i. 22, duds drroxatnrrakev 
év TO coats THS capKds adtod dic Tod Oavdrov, see adpE; and the yvy7 identified 

with it and alienated from God, we. from the divine life-principle of the mvetya, lays 

claim to the body as its own and for sin; whereas the body is said to be a temple of the 

Holy Ghost, see 1 Cor. vi. 19, ov« oldate Stt Ta cHpata dudy vads Tod év tuiv aylov 

mvevpatos éaotw; cf. Rom. xii. 1; Col. ii 23; John ii, 21; Rom. i 24. Accordingly 

the body is called a cdua rhs duaptias, Rom. vi. 6, and its members “instruments of 

sin,” vi. 12, 13, pv ody Baotrevéro 7) duaptia év TH OvnTe btwav cdpate eis TO brraKovew 

tais ériOuplais avtod, unde Tapiotdvete TA péhn bwov Ora abiKlas TH dywapria, cf. Jas. 

iii. 2, 3, 6, and thus in the regenerate there takes place either an antithesis or a new 

union between mvedua and capa, see Rom. viii. 13, rvedpats tas mpates Tod coHpaTos 

Oavarodv ; 1 Cor. vi. 19, 20, vii. 34, va 9 ayia Kai copate cal mvedpatt. This is not 

contradicted by 1 Cor. vi. 18, wav dudptyya... éxTds TOD capatds éotw' 6 bé Topveiur, 

eis TO tStov cua dpaptave., for the apostle does not deny that all other sins are committed 

in or through the body ; he asserts that no sin (not duwapria, but dudprnua  édy rroujon 

dvOpw7os) so directly attacks the natural basis and vessel of human life, and is so 

dangerous to man generally, and to the regenerate man especially, as fornication, cf. ver. 

15, ov« oldate Sts TA cwOuaTa budv pérn Xpiotod éotiv «7.r, vv. 16, 13, 20,—as is 

evident from the great significance of man’s corporeity. 

The cua as the external basis of human nature which has become sinful, the 

organized odp&, is consequently subject to death as the penalty of sin (saya Tob Oavarov, 

Rom. vii. 24), and draws down the soul with it into the same doom, Matt. x. 28, unless 

the two be separated by the renewal of the divine principle of the soul, viz. of the 

avedua, in which case the body itself shall be finally exempted from the penalty, and made 

a c@pa mvevpatixor, see Rom. viii. 23, dmrexdeyopevoe THY ATOAUTPwOLY TOD THPATOS NLBY ; 

but at present the life of the spirit asserts itself in contrast with the foil of the mortal 

body, Rom. viii. 10, e¢ 8& Xpiotds ey tyiv, 7d pev cdma vexpov du’ dpaptiav, To dé 

3 Y 
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mvedpa born Sid Sixasoovyyv; ver. 11; 2 Cor. iv. 7, éxouev 5¢ tov Onoavpdv tobrov év 

dotpaxivois ckeveow; ver. 10, mavtote tiv véxpwow tod "Incod &v TH copate rept- 

dépovres, va Kal 4 Sw tod Incod év TH cduatt judy pavepwH; Gal. vi. 17; Phil. 

iii. 21. ‘ 

Considering these things, we may understand the emphasis laid upon the mpocpopa 
Top c@patos “Incod, Heb. x. 10, cf. ver. 5; 1 Pet. ii, 24, ras duaptias jay aviveyxev 

év TO cwpats avtod éml rd EvAov; Rom. vii. 4, €BavataOnte TH vow Sid Tod copaTos 

tod Xpiorod; Eph. ii. 16, ta droxatarrAdEn tovs audorépovs ev evi odpats TH Oed Sua 
Tod otavpod; 1 Cor. xi. 24, roiro pov éotly 7d cpa 76 irép tudv; vv. 27,29. The 

body of Christ, the manifestation of His humanity, the opvelwua capxos duaptias, Rom. 

viii. 8,—this it is by virtue of which Christ can become a sacrifice for us, because herein 

His essential oneness with us is authenticated, Heb. x. 5, c@pua S& xatnpticw por,—and 

just by means of this we become ourselves in turn partakers of the divine nature, Matt. 

xxvi. 26 (and parallels, see above). 

The word cama is figuratively applied to the church of Christ (sda Xpiotod) and 

to the fellowship of believers (¢&” c®ua) among themselves. In this latter sense it denotes 

the union and communion of spirit and life between the several members, Eph. iv. 4, év 

capa kal &v rvedua, see ver. 3, Typely THY évoTnTa TOD Tvevpatos; 1 Cor. x. 17, & copa 

of modo! eopev; xii. 13, ev évd rvedpate Hels mdvtes cis Ev copa eBarricOnpev. This 

evidently is not a concrete expression of the idea of literal communion of membership, 

nor an abstraction of this idea, but is simply and necessarily (in the apostle’s view) a 

postulate, arising from the fact of éy o@ua, which denotes a natural and necessary unity 

and communion of life, cf. 1 Cor. vi. 16, 6 coAAdpevos 1H wopyh ev copa eotw* Ecovras 

yap ot Svo eis cdpxa play; Eph. v. 28; Rom. xii. 5, év cdud éopev ev Xpiotd The 

designation of the church, too, as the body of Christ, is quite in keeping with this; Eph. 

v. 30, wéAn éopev Tod cdpatos avtod; 1 Cor. xii. 27, dpyeis SE eote cHpa Xpictov Kab 

pérn éx pépovs. The church at large, too, is so called as the organism vivified by Christ 

as the Spirit (2 Cor. iii. 17, 6 8& xvpios To mvetud éotw; 1 Cor. vi. 16, 6 KodrAdpevos TS 

Kupio év vebud éotw), Christ standing to the church in a similarly necessary and natural 

connection as the spirit does to the body, Eph. i. 23, iv. 12, 16, v. 23, 30, Col. i. 22, 

24, ii. 19, iii. 15, 1 Cor. x. 16, 17, xii. 27, while individual members are called pérn, 

1 Cor. xii. 27, cf. vi. 15. 

In profane Greek, cdua is used also in the sense of the sum-total or whole, eg. 7d Tod 

Kéopov cdua, Plat. Tim. 31 B; Diod. Sic. i. 11; Joseph. Antz. vii. 3. 2, Aaiidns 68 tH 

Te KdTO TOMW TepthaBav Kal THY dxpav cuvdas adTh, éolncev &v cdua. It does not 

occur in this sense in the N. T. Further, cdua is used first by the poets and then by 

Xen., even in prose, to denote persons, eg. Xen. Hell. ii. 1.19, éredOepa cobpara ; Diod. 

Sic. xvil. 46, atyyddAwta cou.=prisoners of war. Afterwards (in Polyb. Arr., Plut.) 

copara by itself, and sometimes in the sing., is used of slaves, bondmen, etc. See Lobeck, 

Phryn. p. 378, So Rev. xviii. 18, cf. Gen. xxxvi. 6; Tob. x. 10; 2 Mace. viii. 11. 
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It is needless, in order to explain Col. ii. 17, & éotw oxida Tov pedrdvTaV, TO Se 

copa Xpsorod, to seek a special use of cdua=res ipsa,—a meaning which the word 

receives here through its antithesis (elsewhere also found) with ox«d, an antithesis which 

suggests the expression. Of. Lucian, Hermot. 79, odyl... tls gaty, thy oKidy tpas 

Onpeverv, édoavtas To cdpa; Joseph. de Bell. Jud. ii, 2.5, cxidy altnoduevos Bacirelas, 

Hs hptacav €avT@ TO capa, 

So parciKés, bodily, corporeal, 1 Tim. iv. 8, 4 cwpatixy yupvacia, cf. cwpatixt 

é€s, Joseph. de Bell. Jud. vi. 1.6. Also in contrast with dod@paros in Plat., Aristot., 

Philo, de Opif. Mund. 4, rdv dowpdtar idtov tas cwpatixas eEopotdy otcias. So Luke 

iii, 22, cataBivar TO mvedua TO Ayov cwpaTin@® cider ws Teptotepdy, The adverb 

copatixas, Col. ii. 9, &v avT@ Katoixel wav TO TANPOWA THs OedTHTOS copaTiKOS— 

where the reference is to cmpa as denoting the manifestation of human nature, as in all 

the texts where the body of Christ is spoken of; see capa. 

Ydioowpos, ov, only in Eph, iii 6, etvav 7a €Ovn ovyKdnpovdpa Kal cicowpa 

kal cuppétoya tis éayyedlas, and hence passing into patristic Greek. It is an inde- 
pendent self-contained conception, which does not need further definition = united in 

one body, that is, members of the body of Christ ; comp. cdpa of the church ; = incorporated 

with, 

T 

Tavetvos, %, dv, (1.) locally, low, Josh. xi. 16; Ezek. xvii. 24.—(IL) Figura- 

tively, (a.) low, unimportant, trifling, small, paltry, etc., eg. Sivapis, insignificant power 

(Dem.); aé tarrewal Tov Todrcwr, weak states, Isocr. Or. iv. 26.95. So Jas. i. 9, 6 dderdos 

6 tamrewvds, as against 6 wAovctos; 2 Cor. x. 1, kata mpdcwrov wey Tarrewos ev tyly= 
insignificant; Rom. xii. 16, wy Ta tnrd povodvtes GARG TOIs TaTrEWwois CvVaTrayopevot. 

Thus in the LXX. 1 Sam. xviii. 23 =, poor; Isa. xxxii. 2, 28; Lev. xiii, 21 = bay, 

depressed, and often (.) humbled, cast down, oppressed, ¢.g. tazresvov movety twa, to hamble 

one (Isocr.); Xen. Hell. ii. 4. 24, 79 8 botepaig of pév tpidxovta mdvu 8) tarewwoi Kat 

Zpnuor EvverdOnvto ev 7H Evvedpip; vi. 4. 16, cxvOpwrods kal tarewods mepriovtas = 

afflicted, cast down. Thus parallel with @rv@duevor, 2 Cor. vii. 6, comp. as =55, Isa, xi. 4, 
xxv. 4; 834, Ps. xxxiv. 19, 7. 7 mvedparu, parallel with cvvterpypévos = dav, Job v.11, 

et al.; Luke i. 52, humbled. Adin to this (¢.) is the signification modest, humble, Xeno- 

phon, Euripides, Plato, and others, as against tzepypavos, Xen. Ag. xi. 11; also submis- 

sive, subject, Xen. Hier. v. 5, Cyrop. vii. 5. 69. Comp. Luke i. 51, 52, Scecxdpricev 

vrrepnpavous Savoia Kapdias adtav' Kabeirev Svvdotas amo Opdvev Kal ihpwoev Tarewots, 

where it does not stand in the sense humble, but its passing into this meaning is shown 

by the context.—So Matt. xi. 29, mpais eius kal tarewos 7H xapdia, Jas. iv. 6, 1 Pet. v. 5, 

as opposed to vmepigavos. Comp. Prov. xxix. 23, UBpus dvdpa tamewol, tors S¢ tamewo- 
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gpovas épetdet S0En kUpios = 9BY, which is = tazrewos in Ps. cxxxviii. 6. Further, the 

word is used in profane Greek (d.) very often in a morally contemptible sense = cringing, 

servile, low, common, Plato, Xen., Isocr., and others; tazrewédrns, ignodleness, Aristotle, 

Rhet. ii. 6, with prxpovy/a, Diod. xvi. 70; and it is (¢.) a notable peculiarity of Scripture 

usage that the LXX., Apocrypha, and N. T. know nothing of this import of the word, but 

rather, in connection with (c.), deepen the conception, and raise the word to be the designa- 

tion of the noblest and most necessary of all virtues, which in contrast with #8pus in every 

form is still something quite different from the cwdpocvvyn which is opposed to bBpes 

among the Greeks. It is the disposition of the man who esteems himself as small before 

God and men, takes a low estimate of himself, razrevodv éavzéy, a representation foreign 

to profane Greek, though a presentiment of this virtue is traceable there. Nagelsbach, 

Homer. Theol. vi. 18, remarks that the ovy7, Hom. Od. xviii. 141, cvyp Sdpa Oedv eyew, 

Dem. adv. Timoer. li 717, woetv ta Sixara cvyy, is the Greek expression for humility ; 

but it must not be overlooked that this subdued stillness of feeling was no more than a 

part of humility, and the expression by no means attained or sufficed for the biblical 

conception, especially as denoting humility manifested before God, which arises from 

the perception of sin, or is at least inseparably connected therewith (comp. tazrewodv 

éavtov, Luke xviii. 14); of this the Greeks had no presentiment. Humility with the 

Greeks was in fact nothing higher than modesty, wnasswming difidence. This and no more 

lies in the passage in Plato, Legg. iv. 716 A, 7@ Oe@ det Evvéretaidixn tdv drodevTOpévav 

tod Oelov vopov Timwpds, As o pev evdayovyce pédrdrwov eydmevos Evvéretar Tamewos 

Kab Kxexoopnpévos, et S€¢ tis eEapOels bd peyaravylas 7) yprpacw ératpopevos 7H Tipais 

4 kal copartos edpophia, dua veotnte kal avoia, préyetat thy ruynv wel UBpews, ws ov 

Gpxovtos ote Tivds tyeudvos Seduevos, AAA Kal Arrows ixavds dv HryciaOat, KatarelTeTaL 

€pnpos Geod. The Greek razrewés is nothing more than an element of cwpocdvn, and, 

in direct contrast with the ramewodpocivyn of Scripture, it is in no way opposed to self- 

righteousness. But the other element in humility, Phil ii. 3, 77 tarewoppocivy adAjdrous 

Hyovpevor brrepéyovtas éavTay, is opposed to the Greek conception of S:caoovvn, which, 

while not self-seeking, is not in the least unselfish, but gives to every one his own. 

Hence it is clear why we find in the N. T., as a substantival designation of humility, a 

new word, tazrewvofpoctivy. It is noteworthy that, in contrast with Scripture usage, 

tamrewvos is used by Philo in a bad sense. 

Tamevvoa, (1.) locally, to make low, Luke ili. 5, Bovvos TamevoOnoerat, — (II) 

Figuratively, (a.) to make small, to humiliate, to abase, eg. Xen. Mem. iii. 5. 4, rera- 

melvatat 4 Tov’ AOnvaiwy do£a; Phil. iv. 12, oida Kab rarrewotcOas, oida kab mepicoeveuy. 

Comp. 2 Cor. xi. 7.— Xen. Anab. vi. 3.18, Oeds tods wAeiov Ppovodvtas Tarewacas 
Bovrerat. So 2 Cor. xii. 21. Answering to this tazrewodcGas, to humble oneself, 1 Pet. 

v. 5, tarewaOnre obv bro THY Kpataay yeipa Tod Oeod, Jas. iv. 10, comp. brepydavos, 

ver. 6; Ecclus, iii, 18. Thus also of the position or relation to his own claims, or to 
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others in which one puts oneself or is placed, 2 Cor. xi. 7, 4) duapriav érolnoa éuavtov 

taTewav iva tpels bYrwOijte, Ott Swpedy Td Tod Oeod ebayyérov evayyeucdunv bpiv; Phil. 

ii, 8, of Christ, érametvwoev Eavtov yevouevos tmnxoos x.7.r., comp. Heb, v. 8, Luke xiv. 

11, Matt. xxiii. 12, to humble oneself; (0.) specially in the biblical sense, see razrevds (e.) 3 

Matt. xviii. 4, Luke xviii. 14, ramewoby éavtdv. Comp.” Ecclus. vii. 17, pa apoo- 
Aoyifov ceavtov ev TAYE duaptwodrav' tarelvocov ahddpa THY ~puyny cov, pvijcOnte Ste 

épyi) od xpovee?. 

Tamweivoocts, %, humiliation, appears in the N. T., as also in the LXX., only 

passively, to denote the position in which one finds oneself, not disposition; Luke 

i 48, Acts viii. 33, Phil. iii, 21, Jas. i. 10 = lowness. Comp. Plut. Mor. 7a, tamelvwous 

THs NéLews, too plain or common an exposition. 

Tarvetvodpoy, ov, seldom in profane Greek; Plut. Fort. Alex. ii 4, uixpods 5 
Tun Kal qep.decis Trovel Kal TaTrewwdppovas = mean-spirited. In the LXX. only in Prov, 

xxix, 23=™ DEY, humble. In like manner in N. T. 1 Pet. iii. 8. 

Taveitvodhpocvyy, %, humility, the disposition of the tazewds in the Scripture 

sense ; the word is unknown in profane Greek, and in the LXX. also. As to its import, 

see tamrewos, Acts xx. 19; Eph. iv. 2; Phil. ii 3; Col. ii. 18, 23, iii, 12; 1 Pet. v. 5. 

TéxXos, 7d, does not, as is commonly supposed, primarily denote the end, termination, 

with reference to time, but the goal reached, the completion or conclusion at which any- 

thing arrives, either as issue or ending, and thus including the termination of what went 

before; or as result, acme, consummation, ¢.g. moduou Tédos, victory; Tédos avdpds, the full 

age of man; also of the ripening of the seed. “It never” (according to Passow) “ denotes 

merely an end as to time, a termination in and for itself; for this, reXevTy is always used. 

When tédos is thus used, as in Siov rédos, it always includes the idea of an inner com- 

pletion. Nor does it signify merely an end in space, which is expressed by mépas, or by 

the adjective éxyatos and dxpos.” Even in pure definitions of time, the word never 

signifies the mere end or termination, but the qualitative end, the conclusion, eg. Xen. Anab. 

vi 1.13, 7H pev vuxtl tTavTy TobTo Td Tédos éyévero; i, 10. 18, TadTns pev Ths juépas 

todTo TO TéAos éyévero. Apparently it occurs but rarely in classical Greek in the sense 

of termination. In the N. T. Luke i 33, rs Bacttelas abtovd otx état tédos; Mark 

iii, 26, od Stvatat otivat adda tédos éye. Cf. Xen. Cyrop. vii. 3.11, obros eyes 7d 

Kdd\mMoTov Tédos, viKaY yap TeTededTyKe. But here tédos, as often, means death as the 

end or issue of life, eg. Ael. V. H. ili. 25, tédos edxreés, a glorious death. The question 

here arises, however, whether the main reference is to the goal reached, or to the course 

now finished. The latter is the most usual; accordingly réAos means (I.) the issue, end, 

conclusion, Matt. xxvi. 58, eloeAOadv Sow éxdOnto ... iSeiv 7d rédos; Jas. v. 11, 7d tédo¢ 

«uptov eidere; 1 Pet, iv. 17, ti 76 rédkos Tév dreiMovvTwy ; ver. 7, mavtwv S& Td TédOS 

Hryyecev. So 1 Cor. x. 11, ra 7édq THV aldrov ... EoxaTar juépar; Acts ii 17; 2 Tim. 
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iii, 1. Cf Dan. xi 13, i 15, 18, iv. 31; Neb. xiii 6; 2 Kings viii. 3, xviii. 10. 

Further, 7d réXos, which in Matt. xxiv. 14, tore #£et 76 TéX0s, Mark xiii. 7, Luke xxi. 9, 

means the termination of the present course and condition of the world; in 1 Cor. xv. 24, 

on the contrary, it means, at the same time, the goal reached, and the beginning of a new 

order of things—Heb. vii. 3, unre Shs téXos Exwv. The decision or conclusion is to be 

kept in mind in the adverbial phrases e/g 7éXos, either as=to the last, to the con- 

clusion of that spoken of, John xiii, 1, eds téAos Hydarnoev abtovs, where the refer- 

ence is to the issue of Christ’s work of love, Matt. x. 22, xxiv. 13, Mark xiii. 13, 

or as=at last, or in the end, finally, Luke xviii. 5; it is used in both senses in 

profane Greek. Then ws, aypt, wéxps Tédovs, Heb, iii, 6, 14, vi. 11; Rev. ii 26; 

1 Cor. i 8; 76 Tédos, finally, 1 Pet. iii, 8 (Plat. Legg. vi. 768 B, usually without the 

article, like the Pauline phrase 7d XNowrdv). Comp. Rev. xxi. 6, xxii. 13, éy@ 4) apy Kat 

ro tédos, with Pind. Pyth. x. 10, avOpamwv téros apyd te, the beginning and end of 
human undertakings ; Luke xxii. 37, cal ydp td qept éuod tédos eyes, is hardly parallel 
with the Homeric téAos ésutiOévat wvO@, to perform His word, for it means not simply 

performance or accomplishment generally, but the accomplishment of those last things, 

those sufferings which the Lord had now in view, éts todro... Sef terecOFvar év épol. 

—(IL.) The word refers to the goal reached, the goal and end, Rom. vi. 21, 76 yap tédos 

éxelvor Odvatos; ver. 22; Phil. iii. 19; 2 Cor. xi. 15; Heb. vii 8.—1 Pet. i. 9, 7d TéA0s 

Ths miotews; 1 Tim. i. 5, 76 Tédos THs Tapayyedlas éeotiv aydrn ex «7X, cf. Rom. 

xiii, 10, wAypopa tod vopou dyday. (On the contrary, in Rom. x. 4, rédos ydp vopou 

Xpsords, els Stxacoovvyv travtt To Muotevorvts, see vv. 3, 5, and Acts xiii. 39, it denotes 

the final end, the conclusion which the dominion of the law has found in Christ.) With 

2 Cor. iii. 13, cf. ver. 7. So in the adverbial phrases efs téXos = completely, 1 Thess. 

ii. 16; Amos ix. 8; Dan. vii. 26; Ps. Ixxxix. 47 (often in Polyb.); &ws rédous, 2 Cor. 

i. 13, as contrasted with d7é pépous, ver. 14. 

TéXos, with the signification toll or tax, Matt. xvii. 25, Rom. xiii 7, is, in the 

opinion of modern scholars, to be derived from another root. 

Teréa, tedécw, Attic Tedd, perf. pass. TeTéXco Oar, to make an end or accomplishment, 

to complete anything,—not merely to end it, but to bring it to perfection, to carry it 

through, peragere ; generally, to carry out a thing, to accomplish, eg. redeiv aéOdous, to 

finish conflicts, Hom. Od. iii, 262; poyOous, to endure affliction, Theocr. xxiv. 81; épyov 

tereiv, both to perform a work (Eur. Or. 834) and to complete it, Hom. Jl. vii. 465 ; 

Tedely TA lepd, sacra peragere, Xen.; mportdywata tedeiv, to carry out and obey orders, 

Plat. Legg. xi. 926 A. Frequently of promises and prayers, to fulfil or answer them. Of 

definite periods of time, to pass, spend, or fulfil, e.g. éros bySonkoorov teretv, Luc. Macrob. 10. 

In the N. T., (1.) rods Adyous rereiy, Matt. vii. 28, xix. 1, cf. xiii 53, xi 1; Tv pap- 

tupiav, completely to bear one’s testimony, Rev. xi. 7; Tov Spopov, 2 Tim. iv. 7; Tas mores = 
to finish, an elliptical expression, cf. Josh. iii. 17, wo cuvetérece mas 6 Aads SiaBalvwy Tov 
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*Iopdavnv; generally, to do anything fully or completely, Luke ii. 39. Passive, rere?oOas, 

to be completed or fulfilled, Rev. xv. 1, 8, xvii. 17,—xx. 3, 5, 7, ra yldsa érm; John 

xix. 28, efda5 0 Incots Ste dn wavta teréXeoTas, iva tedevwOh 1) ypady; ver. 30, TeTé- 

Aeorat,—which signifies the perfect accomplishment of that work whereby the Scripture is 

fulfilled, and not merely =to fulfil, as in Luke xviii. 31, tekecOnoetas TavtTa Ta yeypap- 

péva; xxii. 37; Rev. x. 7; Acts xili, 29; Ezra i. 1.— 2 Cor. xii. 9, } yap Sdvapus ev 

dobeveig TereiTat (so Tisch., Received text, 7 vy. Suv. wou év da. redevodrar), the greatness of 

Christ's power fully manifests itself in the sphere of human weakness; see what follows in 

ver. 10.— (IL) As referring not so much to the completion of a work as to the produc- 

tion or attainment of the object, eg. épyov redetv, to perform, or execute, or carry out, 

Ecclus. vii. 26, xxviii 30. So Luke xii. 50, €ws ob reXecOH TO Bawticpa; Tom. ii 27, 

Tov vopoy Tedeiv, as in Jas. ii, 8; Gal. v. 16, éiOupiay capkos ob py TedéonTe. 

From 7éAos, a tax = to pay taxes or tribute, Matt. xvil. 24; Rom. xiii. 6. 

TéXecos, a, ov; usually with two terminations in Attic Greek, and often there 

réXeos, complete, perfect. — (I.) In a physical or literal sense, eg. of spotless sacrifices, of 

that wherein nothing is deficient, eg. réXevos eviautos, a full year; Arist. Pol. i 3, oixia 

8é rédevos éx SovrAwv Kal érevbépwv. So epyov téderov, Jas. i 4; 1 Cor. xiii, 10, 70 

réXecov, in contrast with 7d é« pépovs. Figuratively, 1 John iv. 18, 4} terela aydzn, cf. 

térela kapdia, 1 Chron. xxviii. 9; 1 Kings viii 62. Frequently = full grown, of men 

and beasts; of man, in contrast with aiS/ov vijmuov, Pol. v. 29. 2, Plat., Xen., and others. 

So Eph. iv. 18, eds dv8pa rédevov, els wérpov HAtclas «.7..; Heb. v. 14, reredwv dé eorw 

% oteped tpopyn; 1 Cor. xiv. 20; Phil. iii, 15, see ver. 12; 1 Cor. i 6, cf ii, 1? — 

Generally, what is highest and pre-eminent, cg. duos Tédevos 0 THs éAevOepias, Jas. i. 25 ; 

Heb. ix. 11, 8a rs pelfovos ral redecorépas oxyvys. So in classical Greek with reference 

to the gods and their exaltation; also of the eagle as the king of birds, redevd7atos 

merenvov, Hom. Il. viii. 247. In medical phraseology, téAevov voonua, the sickness at its 

height. — (IL) In a moral sense, perfected, complete, blameless, eg. SHpnua Tédecov with 

Sdcus ayaby, Jas. i. 17. Oftener in the LXX. = nev, pYn, Gen. vi. 9, Nde dvOpwrros 

Sixavos Tédevos dv ev TH yeved avtov; Deut. xviii. 13, 2 Sam. xxii. 16; Aristotle, Zh. 

i. 13, dperi) reXela; Antonin. vii. 67, 7 TedevdTyS Tod Hous. Otherwise it occurs more 

rarely by itself in an ethical sense in the classics. In the N. T. Jas. i. 4, Wa Are Tédetoe 

kal OdoxAnpos ev pndevt Nevmropevor ; ili. 2, ed Tus ev Ady@ ov Tale, OUTOS TédeLOS AVP; 

Matt. v. 48, xix. 21; Rom. xii. 2; Col. i. 28, iv. 12. The adverb tede/ws = perfectly, 

entirely, 1 Pet. i 13; Xen. Cyr. iii 3. 38, reréws dyabds avijp; Isocr. 20 A, vopute 

Teréws evdarpovncery. 

 -‘Teresdrns, %, (1) relatively, completeness, perfection, Plat. def. 412 B, abrdpxea 

Terevorns KTHcEws ayabav ; Wisd. vi. 15, povijcews TedevoTNS ; xii. 17, Suvdwews TEA. — 

(II.) Absolutely = perfection in a moral sense, Col. iii. 15, dydan éotiv odbvdecpos TEhELO- 

mytos; Judg, ix, 16, 19, e év adnOela Kal tedevdtyTe erroujoare (OPA), perhaps = ev 
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Kaposia tedeia, 1 Chron. xxviil. 9; 1 Kings viii, 62. — Heb. vi 1, adévtes trav tis apyfs 

tod Xpictod dOyou emi Thy TedeWTHTAa Pepayeba, may signify either the oreped tpody 
according to its nature as contrasted with the yana, «ec. Tis dpyhs tod Xpicrod Aoyos, the 

Adyos Sixaocvvys, v. 18,14, or the state of the réAevos in contrast with the vymzoz, v. 13. 

The former explanation is perhaps the simpler and more probable. The word occurs but 

rarely, not only in profane, but also—notwithstanding the examples in Steph. Thes.—in 

biblical Greek. 

TeXerdo, also tedrcow, (L.) to make perfect, to complete, Her. i. 120, wdvra éredéwoe 
momjcas; John xvii. 4, To epyov éterelwoa 6 SédwKds por iva rroujow; Acts xx. 24, 

Tedeidoat Tov Spduov pov, Kal THY Staxoviay tv éxaBov; 2 Chron. viii. 16, ad’ as juépas 

COcueridOn ws od ererelwce Yarwoyav tov olxov xvplov=nbv; to finish, to fulfil, Luke 

ii. 43, tas Huépas ; Plat. Polit. 272 D, érresdt ypovos éreredOn ; to make complete, so that 

nothing more is wanting, eg. to bring to maturity, to ripen, etc., Plat. Rep. vi. 487 A, 

TerewwOciot Tois TovovToWs Tabela Te Kal HALKia., 498 B, ev H (HrsKia) } uy Tercrodc Oar 

dpyeta; Aristot. H. Animal. i. 15, } pév oby Kepadry macw dvw mpds Td cHpua TO éav- 

Tav' 6 8 advOpwros povos ... Mpos Td TOD Srov Terewbels Exes TodTO TO pdptov. So Heb. 

ii. 10, Tov dpynyov Ths cwrnplas dua TaOnudtwv TeXeLaoat—to make Him perfectly an 

apxnyos tis a. Tédeos, cf. v. 9, TeNELwWOels eyévero .. . altios cwrTnpias alwviov, vii. 28, 

vids .. . TeTeAevwpévos, in contrast with dpysepeis Eyovtes acOeveiay. So also John xvii. 23, 

tva wow TeTeANErwpévor eis Ev; Jas. ii, 22, 4 mictis ouvypyer Tots Epyous avTod Kal ex TOV 

épywv 4 Tittus éreder@On, becomes miotis Tedeia, cf. ver. 26, 4 mictis ywpls TOY Epywv 

vexpa éotw. The passive meaning adopted here, to be kept or preserved intact, is quite 

untenable, and especially by John xix. 28, tva rererwO7A 4 ypady, where the fulfilment 

of the prophecy is regarded as the completion and accomplishment of what was prophesied, 

of that which was not 7réAcoy, while the fulfilment was still wanting; cf. Hom. J/. ix. 

456, Oco. & érédevoy érrdpas, Luke i. 45, under redetwous. Cf. rededv. Ecclus. xxxiv. 10 

also does not sanction this meaning, tis eSoxipdoOn ev ait@ Kal érederwOn, see TéNELOS as 

denoting moral perfection. We may also refer to the words of St. John, teredctwrar % 

ayarn Tov Geod év tii, 1 Jobn ii. 5, iv. 12, 17, 18,—<t ts complete in him, nothing is 

wanting of it, cf. iv. 17,18. Very easy is the connection with this of reAevodv, in the 

sense, to bring to the end, to conclude; passive, to reach the goal. See in profane Greek, 

Plut. Mor. 111 ©, fda... Gobev pev yevvopeva, péons 8 jyépas axudfovta, Seidys 6é 

ynpavra cal TedevodvTa TO nv; 159 C, duyi Se wla [Tav adienudtrev] Kal xaBappyds eis 

Sixacoovyny Terevot ; 582 F, H yap ydpus ody Hrtov Seouevyn Tod AapBavovtos H Tod Siddv- 

tos; €& audoiv yap tedccodTas mpds TO Kaddv. The middle in Jamblich. Vit. Pyth. 322, 

éreta Ta huoika wdvtTa avadiddoxe, THY Te HOLY pirocopiay Kal RoyiKnY éTEAMEWOATO 

=to conclude. The recognition of this meaning is in accordance with Greek usage, and 

helps us to understand the full force of the word, eg. in Phil. iii. 12, ody dre non érxaBov 

H 7)0n TeTeXelwpau, see ver. 15 coe odv TéAcLoL, TodTO Ppoveuer, from which it must be 
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carefully distinguished ; Phil. Zid. II. Alleg. 74, aére obv & wpuyt pddiota vexpodopelv 
cauTny UToA Wn’ apd ye oly Stay TereLwOHs Kal BpaBelwv Kal atepdvav akiwhjs; see 

also Heb. xi. 40, ux) ywpis judy rerewOGow ; xii. 23, Sixasoe TeredXerwpévot. Here the 

goal is evidently, according to xi. 39, x. 36, the xoulcac@ar thy érayyediav. Cf. also 

redevodcOae used of death, Ignat. ad Trall. 8, SSewar pev Sia Xprordv, dd odSérw Xpic- 
Tod dEvds elue eav S€ TrerevwOG, Taya yevnoouat; Euseb. Vit. Const. iii 47, rod pév ody 

Baciréws éredevodTo ) ntnp, used by patristic writers with reference to the martyrs’ 

death ; Luke xiii, 32, idcess diroTeA® onpepov Kat avpiov, Kal TH TpiTn TedELodpaL, see 

vv. 31, 33; Bengel, finem nanciscor. This signification, to go on towards the goal, passive, 

to reach the goal, perfectly suits the other places in the Hebrews, viz. x. 14, usd yap mpoc- 

hopa teTedelwxev eis TO Sinvenés Tos dryrafouevous (see ix. 13); vii. 19, oddév ydp ére- 

Aelwoev 6 vowos; x. 1, oddéroTe SvaTas Tos Tpocepyouevous TedeLaoat, cf. ver. 2, did Td 

pndeniay eyew ere cuveidnow dpaptidv tods AaTpevovtas anak Kexabappévous ; ix. 9, 

Guclar mpochépovtar pn Svvdmevar Kata cuveidnow TedeLaoaL TOV AaTpevovTa. The goal 

to be attained is here, as the context shows, the removal of the evil conscience, as in 

xi. 40 it is the attainment of the promise; and it is unnecessary to take teXeody either 

as = Ssxavodv, like téAevos, synon. with Sicavos (Prov. x. 29, xx. 7),—according to which 

the word would stand in a sense quite remote from its meaning in the other passages,—or, 

with Kostlin (Joh. Lehrbegriff, p. 421), as synon. with dysdfew, cafaplfew (Heb. ix. 13, 

14), ddatpety auaprtias (x. 10, 2, 4, 14, 11); as if it included all these, “ for cleansing, 

forgiveness, and sanctification make the man what God purposed and designed he should 

be,”—an explanation which has neither simplicity nor naturalness to recommend it.—(1L.) 

Synonymous with vroetv, without special reference to the completion of the work; like 

terecv, John iv. 34, v. 36; Ecclus. 1. 21. 

Terxelwors, 4, completion, successful issue, Diod. ii. 29, dworperal xaxdv Kab 

Teremcers ayabav. The attainment of a perfect whole, a tédecov which needs nothing 

further to complete it, Heb. vii. 11, e¢ pév ody Terclwars bid THs AcviTixhs iepworvyys Hy, 

see ver. 19. The fulfilment of a promise, Luke i. 45; Judith x. 9. Contrasted with 

veorns, Jer. ii. 2, as often in Aristotle, denoting a state of ripeness, perfect culture, etc. 

TerXetwrtys, 6, one who makes a téAcov, who completes anything; it occurs in 

patristic Greek, and in the N. T. only in Heb. xii. 2, rov rijs miotews dpynyov Kad 

TerccoTny "Incody; see apynyds. 

Suvtreréo, (L) to bring things to an end together, to bring to the goal, to complete, 

to finish, eg. tas vads, Pol. i. 21. 3. So with plural object, Matt. vii. 28, rods Adyous ; 

Acts xxi 27, €weddov al Erta yépas cvvrercioOat; Luke iv. 2. Or with a substitute 

for the plural, see Luke iv. 13, cvvtedécas mdvta metpacnov. So also Mark xiii. 4, érav 

paddy taidta ovytercicOat ava, all together.—(II.) Perfectly to complete anything, as ovv 

often denotes in composition, eg. cupmdnpdw, cvytéuvw, Polyb, vi. 53. 1, cuvtedoupévys 

32 
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ris éxhopas. So Rom. ix. 28, Acyov ouvreddy, bringing to an accomplishment a purpose 

(Isa. x. 23); Lam. ii, 17, cuverédece pia aitod; Heb. viii. 8, cuvteréow .. . SiaPjxnv 

xaw?v, where the word (instead of the d:a9jcopas of the LXX.) may also have reference 

to the fellowship in this d:a0. both of Israel and Judah, cwvtedéow éml rov oixov "Iopanr 
Kad ém) Tov oixov Iovéa SiaOnenv xawnv. It is not used in biblical Greek of the com- 

bination of a plurality of subjects. 

SvuvtrérXeca, H, termination, completion; often used when there are not several 

objects or subjects (as in Plato, Legg. x. 905 B, tadv Gedy 4 ovvtédea, the co-operation of 

the gods), and thus corresponding with ovvredet (II.). Pol. iv. 28.3, cuv7ércrav NapPaver o 

méorenos ; Strabo, xvii. 804, apijxe To Epyov ep) cvvtéderav. In the N.T. only ovvtércca 

Tod aidvos, Matt. xiii. 39, 40, 49, xxiv. 3, xxviii. 20; tov aiwvwv, Heb. ix. 26, the end, 

the termination of the course of this world; see ai#v. LXX. Dan. ix. 26, €ws xaspod 

cuvredelas, ver. 27, xii. 4; also ix. 27, ata cwvrédciay Katpaev; xii, 13, els cuvtédevay 

*pepav ; Theodot. Dan. ix. 27, ws tis cuvtedeias Katpod; xii, 4, dws Katpod cuvTedeias. 

TiO7 ws, to set, to place, to lay. 

"AvatiOy me, to lay upon, to attribute something to some one; dvaécOar Til te 

sometimes is=to lay a thing before some one, 7. to communicate, to leave for con- 

sideration; Plut. Mor.772 D, tHv wpakw avébeto tay éraipwy tic; Artemidor. Oneirocr. 

ii, 64, dvariOéuevds tive tdv emictnpovwv 7d dvap. So 2 Mace. iii. 9; Acts xxv. 14; 

Gal. ii. 2. — Particularly of the presentation of offerings, to consecrate, to devote; and so 

in the LXX.=ow, 1 Sam. xxxi. 10, dvéOnxav 1a oKxetn atdtod eis TO” Actaptetov. Not 

of that which the O, T. calls “holy unto the Lord,” but in the few other places where 

the word occurs=O"M, Lev. xxvii. 28, 29; Mic. iv. 13. But ovnn signifies to give 

over to destruction, for DIN is literally =¢o cut off (see Lev. xxi. 18, D1, flat-nosed), to 

separate from ; Phoen. 52M, to curse; Hiphil, to cut asunder (Isa. xi. 15 2), usually = to put 

under a ban, ? for, a person or thing, eg. 277 ‘DD, to consecrate to the sword for destruction ; 

nim, to consecrate to the Lord for destruction; when used alone it generally denotes, to 

devote to punishment or destruction, Isa, xxxiv. 2, 2 Kings xix. 11, Jer. li. 3; with Town, 

Dan. xi. 44. Cf. the Hophal, Ex. xxii.19; Lev. xxvii. 29; 2 Esdr. x 8. Now the LXX. 

render this in some places by dvatsOévas, Lev. xxvii. 28, 29, Mic. iv. 13; dvabepariferv, 

Num. xviii. 14, xxi. 2, 8, Deut. xiii, 15, Josh. vi. 21, Judg. i 17, Dan. xi 14 

(=n23, Hipbil, Deut. iii. 3), but elsewhere always by verbs signifying simply destruction, 

épnuody, eEepnuodv, apavife, arrodrvvat, eEoroOpevev, poveverv. This conception, which 

is not included in the word as used in profane Greek, belongs in Scripture to dvatiOévat, 

so that, like the Hebrew, it means to put under a ban (Luther); but the LXX. use 

dvatibévae strictly perhaps only as the vox media, because they complete the conception 

by some addition; see Judg. i. 17, AMIN MN, dvabeudticay aitiy Kal éEwdoOpevoar 
+ f ae nn ¥ n a avtTyy ; Lev. xxvii. 28, wav 6€ dvibewa 6 av dva0h advOpwros TH KUpia.. . obK aTrOda- 
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cetat ovdé AvTpwoETAL. Tay avdbewa dyov dyiwy gota TS Kupio; ver. 29, Kal wav 

dvabepua 6 cay dvateOh aro Tay avOpwTrwr, ob AUTpwbij}ceTaAL, GAA Oavdt@ OavatoOnceTan, 

Through the representation connected with the Hebrew 0M", 05M, the derivative 

*Avadewa, 7d, receives its distinctive meaning in the N. T. It is properly a 

Hellenistic form of the Attic advayya, votive offering, see Moris, dvaOnua artixds, dvdbeua 

éAAnvixas, and it occurs in this form, Plut. Pelop. 25. Also with the same meaning in 

2 Mace. ii. 13, side by side with dvd@nua, 2 Mace. ix. 13. In the LXX.=07N, and 

with the signification, a thing devoted to destruction, to ruin; Zech. xiv. 11, cal ot« éoras 

avdbepa ert, Kal Kxatouxnoe ‘Tepovcadnu merobdtws. Cf. Num. xxi. 3, dveOeudticev 

avToy Kal Tas TodEs avTOD, Kal éwexddecay 1d dvoua Tod ToTOV éxelvou dvdbeua = 

min; Judg. i 17, é&wrAc@pevoay avrots, ab éxarece 7d dvopa THs Torews dvdbeua. 

Elsewhere still, in Deut. vii. 26, xiii. 17, xx. 17, 18; 1 Chron. ii. 7; Josh. vii. 1, 12. 

The form dvdOnyua, Lev. xxvii. 28, 29—a passage often misunderstood—is not sufficiently 

certified. O70 is elsewhere rendered by amwdea, Isa. xxxiv. 4; éEoroOpevwa, 1 Sam. 

xv. 21; 6réOpeos, 1 Kings xx. 42; éxOruPy, exOrafis, Mic. vil. 2. See also the 

rendering (according to the seuse rather than the words) of Mal. iv. 6, uy dw ratato 

THv yhv &pdnv. It is observable that the LXX., in those texts where the meaning of 

nin was doubtful, whether it meant consecrated to God, or given up and devoted to 

destruction for God’s sake, used the words dddpicpa, adopicpévov, Lev. xxvii. 21; Ezek. 
xliv. 29. It is now generally admitted, however, that 070 signifies devoted to destruction, 

something given up to death on account of God, as in Deut. xiii. 16-18; Num. xxi. 1-3. 

The texts urged on the other side, Lev. xxvii. 21, Ezek. xliv. 29, Num. xviii. 14, are 

explained by the distinction made in Lev. xxvii. 28, 29 between men and things as 

D1: men who are D7 are to be put to death; but things are eventually given to the 

priests, they are forfeited, as we would say. See Deut. ii, 34; 1 Sam. xv. 3; Ezra x. 8. 

Of the Cherem it is said, “it is to be dysov dylwy TO xupio,” Lev. xxvii. 28, meaning that 

it is to be set apart from all human fellowship or use, nothing being said as to its 

continuance or permanence. See Hengstenberg’s Christologie on Mal. iii, 24, iii 

655 sqq. 

In the N. T. we find dvd@ypa used (Luke xxi. 5) to denote a consecrated gift, but 

avaGeya to denote what is given up to the curse and to destruction, accursed, Gal. i 8, 9; 

1 Cor. xvi. 22, ef tus od dire? tov Kipior, Fro avabeua; xii. 3, Neyer “AvdOeua Inoods ; 

Rom. ix. 8, nbyounv yap avdbewa eivas aitos eyo amo tod Xpiotod. Some have 

supposed that dva@eua, in the last-named passage, simply denotes an act of church 

discipline, just as the Hebrew D1n sometimes signifies the second stage of excommunica- 

tion from the synagogue (see, however, Gildemeister, quoted by Tholuck in his Commentary). 

But the words dad rod Xpictod (not merely mapa or trd 7. Xpictod) show that the 
reference is not to mere excommunication from the church, but to estrangement from 

Christ and His salvation; and the use of dva@ewa elsewhere by Paul (1 Cor. xvi. 22; 
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Gal. i. 8, 9) shows that the word denotes not punishment intended as discipline, but a 

being given over, or devotion to divine condemnation. As to the thing meant, see Ex. 
xxxli. 32; Gal. iii. 13. 

That dvaGeua also denotes an indissoluble vow, “which, if made concerning a person, 

devotes him even to death” (Tholuck on Rom. ix. 3), cannot certainly be proved from 

Judg. xi. 31 syq., where we have an instance not of an dvaOeya, but of an odoKxadTwpa, 

nor from 1 Sam. xiv. 24, cf. ver. 45 with Lev. xxvii. 29. Such voluntary vows 

concerning man do not appear in Scripture; and Acts xxiii. 14, dva@éuati dvePenaticapev 

Eavtovs pndevos yevoacbat ws of amoxtetvwpev tov Iladdov, may be explained by com- 

paring Deut. xiii, 15, xx. 17, as the use of a strong word for a minor act, the dva0éuate 

avabeparifey tia being narrowed into the und. yevo., or used to denote a fanaticism 

quite out of the range of Scripture sanction —’AvaOewarifey occurs also in Mark xiv. 71; 

Acts xxiii, 12, 14, 21; see dvari/Onpe. 

AvariOnpe, to place separately, to distribute, to arrange, eg. dyavas. To appoint 

any one to a place, 2 Mace. ix. 28, ws érépous SiéOnxev, Xen., Plat., Lucian, and others. 

Usually in the middle in biblical Greek = to dispose of or arrange for one’s self, e.g. to set 

out one’s goods for sale, to arrange or deliver one’s discourse. Commonly = to arrange 

and dispose of one’s effects by will and testament; often in Plato, Aeschin., Aristotle, 

etc., with and without S:aAjxnv. Thus in Heb. ix. 16, 17, dou yap Siabyjxn, Odvarov 

avayen pépecOar Tod Siabepévov' Siabijnn yap emi vexpois BeBaia, eel px} mote ioyver Ste 

$f 0 SiaBeuevos. Followed by the dative of the person = to bequeath a thing to any one, 

as in Luke xxii. 29, cdy@ SiatiOepas tyiv, cabas Sié0eTd pos 6 matip pov Bacirelav, wa 

éoOnte wt. CEI oseph. Antt. xiii. 16. 1, rv Bacwrelav els tiv "AreEdvdpay Sié0eTo = to 

allot or assign. We also find the expression véuov SiariPecbat, Wisd. xviii. 9, epudh 

yap eOvoiafov boro raises dyabdv, Kal tov THs OerdtnTos vopov ev ouovola Srébevto, TOV 
avTaY omoiws Kal ayabav Kal Kiwdtvvor petadprecbar Tods dylovs. It is clear that this 
does not simply correspond with vouov 7iAévas, to institute laws, or vouov tiOécOas, to give 
laws for one’s self or for the state, in classical Greek ; and it cannot therefore be explained 
according to Judith v.18, awéorncay dro rijs 6800 fs bué0eTo adtois, where it is = to 
direct, to appoint. The accusative, with infinitive which follows, shows that it must 
be=to come to an agreement with; it cannot mean to carry out, to execute, on account 
of the future infinitive. See also Plat. Legg. viii. 834 A, Siabenévous ad jepl ToUTwY 
vouous, the only recognised passage in classical Greek, and here the word means to 
harmonize laws, cf. 833 E, Evvvopobereiv, to give laws jointly or in common. But scare 
Gévae vopovs is in Strabo = to ordain laws, cf. Plat. Legg. i. 624 A, Beds # rus avOparrav 
ipiv eidnde tHv aitiay Tis Tdv vopwv Siabécews. The middle, with the idea of arrange- 
ment or agreement, is found in Xen. Mem. ii. 6. 23, Stvavtas 88 Kal rhv pty od pédvov 
aGhurws, GAMA Kal cumpepdvT@s dddjrous diaTiOecOas ; and also Aristoph. Av. 440, Av 7) 
Sidfovrar Siadyjxnv euot. Cf. Appian, Civ. ii. 8, Siabéuevos tovs evoxdodvtas = to come 
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to terms with one’s creditors. This use of SiariPec@ae is important in its bearing upon 
the Scripture use of SiaOjxn, SiaOyanv, Siatibec Oat tv, Heb. viii. 10 ; mos twa, Acts 

iii. 25, Heb. x. 16, cf. 1 Mace, i. 11, Stab dpeba Siabjuny peta Tav COvadv TOY KiKLw Td ; 

2 Sam. x. 19, Sterne wbe, LXX., ndroudrneay perd "Icparfr, complut. 8.é0ev70 Sia nenv. 

4.aOnH«n, %, in profane Greek always signifies the disposition which a person 

makes of his property in prospect of death, z. testament; this is its meaning when used 

either in the singular or plural, ai S:aOjxar being the testamentary arrangements of a 

person (Isoc., Isaeus, Dem.), e.g. tadtas tas SiaOnKas dcé0eTo (Isaeus). St. Paul takes the 

word thus in Gal. ii. 15, dvOpwov Kexvpwpernv SiaOnenv ovdels abetel 4} émidiatdocerat; 

ver. 17, SiaPnKn mpoxexvpmpévn td Oeod, parallel and synonymously with 4 émayyedla. 
So also in the Hebrews, ix. 16, 17, drov yap Sabyjnn, Odvatov avdyen pépecbar Tod 

Siabepévov’ Siabjnn yap emi vexpois BeBala, eet yy mote loyver dre CH 6 Siabéuevos. 

Accordingly we may render also the plural in Rom. ix. 4 as = testament, dv 1 viobecla 

kal 4 86£a Kal ai SiabjKat nab 1 vopoecia Kal 4 raTpela Kab ai érayyedia; Eph. 

ii, 12, Eévoe trav Siabnnady rhs érayyedias. Comp. Ecclus. xliv. 18, Siadfxas aldvos 

éréOnoav mpos tov Nae, va é£arerpOA xataxdvope waca odap—. But see Wisd. xviii. 

22, 2 Macc. viii. 15, where é:a0%cas mean manifold covenants. In the LXX. and in 

the texts quoted from the Hebrews, as well as in St. Paul’s writings, Svanen is a 

translation of the O. T. word 3, but it is doubtful whether the word testament 

corresponds with this O. T. word. 3 usually signifies covenant, agreement; but D. 

Schulz and Hofmann render it institution, orduinment, ie. divine ordainment, for the 

latter says (Schriftbeweis, i. 415), “3, like MY or pn, may be the will which ordains 

or appoints a relationship either in the form of a promise or a command, and this even 

where it refers to a mutual relationship or bearing, as in 2 Kings xi. 17, prim MAW 

nim? oy nip OYA pr AoeD pm min: pa Manns ; whereas in 2 Chron. xxxiv. 31, which is 
said to tell specially in favour of the signification covenant, nin’ NN nado na clearly is 

nothing but a promise or vow, as is evident from the words im "25? nan nis.” Thus 

Hofmann explains the word by bringing N73 into connection with 813, with the meaning 

of ppn (Ezek. xxi. 24), so that “m2 and pn may be regarded as kindred conceptions.” 

Delitzsch, however (on Heb. vii. 22), pronounces this explanation simply and directly 

erroneous, “ because a verb, 773, meaning to establish or determine, as syn. with ppn, cannot 

be proved, either etymologically or by usage, to exist.” 

A threefold inquiry is thus suggested ; first, what is the signification of the Hebrew 

word nA, not only in and for itself, but as a term. techn.? Secondly, what does dcajxn, 

as used in the LXX. as a translation of 3, signify? Thirdly, in what relation does the 

N. T. d:aOyen stand to this ? 

First, as to the meaning of 3, all lexicographers, and almost all O. T. expositors (at 

least with very few exceptions), agree in rendering it primarily and mainly as = covenant, 

agreement. It is derived from the unused verb 112 = fo cut, which occurs, however, with 
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the signification to select, to choose out, in 1 Sam. xvii. 18; in Arabic it has the meaning 

to cut, and corresponds with 813, to create, originally to cut, to form, see Ezek. xxi. 24. 

Hence we have the phrase n3 m3, to make a covenant, in connection with the custom of 

cutting in two or dividing the victims in covenants, Gen. xv. 9-18, as also the parallel 7h, 

Isa. xxviii. 15, érroujoapev SiaOjnnv wera Tod abou, Kal peta Tod Oavarou cuvOyKas; see 

mn, Isa. xxviii 18, which is in like manner to be derived from mtn, to divide. Still 

Hofmann is right in making §03, Ezek. xxi. 24, synonymous with ppn, in so far as the 

fundamental meaning of ppn, to cut, is akin with to divide, as S02 is with m2. But to 

infer from this that N32 is synon. with ph, ordainment, statute, is a hasty inference, not 

justified by usage; and when Hofmann says that 3, like NY or ph, may be explained 

as “will, which ordains some relation either by way of promise or command,” he intro- 

duces an element inadmissible upon his derivation, namely, the setting up or ordainment of 

a relationship ; and yet this is the characteristic feature of the conception. Still this unin- 

tentional admission may be regarded as a confirmation of the fact that in the meaning of 

na reference is made to the setting up of a relationship, not of a state nor of a behaviour. 

When Hofmann further refers to Isa. xlii. 6, where the servant of Jehovah, as a personal 

law to the people of God, is called na, this explanation is quite inappropriate and forced 

when applied to the other passage, Jer. xlix. 8. He cannot understand how circumcision 

in Gen. xvii. 13 can be called N73 in the sense of covenant ; but a glance at the context, 

vv. 9-12, will show that it is called 12 simply because it is said to be D372) '°2 N72 Nix, 

ver. 11. Compare Gen. ix. 10, 12, 13, 15,16. It is indeed a mistake to suppose that 

na always expresses emphatically a mutual relationship between two parties, because for 

the conception of a covenant it is quite indifferent whether the relationship is mutual, as in 

Gen. xvii. 9-11, xxi. 27, or whether the relation is on one side only towards another, as in 

Lev. xxvi. 45; Deut. iv. 31; Isa. ix, 15; 1 Sam. xi. 1; 2 Sam. xxiii. 5; Gen. xiv. 13, 

and other places. Compare Lev. xxvi. 45, Ex. xxiii. 32, with Judg. viii. 33. The phrase 

nya my, Jer, xi 5, Josh. xxiii, 16, 1 Chron. xvi. 15-17, does not sanction the signi- 

fication will or pleaswre, any more than M2 139, WW, and others, comp. Ps. cv. 8 sqq. 

On the contrary, we read indeed, for example, N73 O'70, Gen. vi. 18, ix. 9, 11, and else- 

where, but not Min D9; comp. Jer. xxxiv. 18, Man NITNS On. — Other texts which 

seem to favour the meaning settlement or ordainment, such as Josh, xxiv. 25, may be 

explained by comparison with such parallels as 2 Chron. xxiii. 16 and Num. xxv. 13, 

pbiy nama mya ib nN, compared with ver. 12, bbw nmacne i> ns ‘2M; Ecclus. xlv. 7, 15. 
When the sanctity of the Sabbath is in the Decalogue specially insisted upon as pbiy na, 

Ex, xxxi. 16, and the shew-bread, Lev. xxiv. 8, and the salt of the sacrifice, Lev. ii. 13, 

are described as WON na nbwp, n13 in these places can no more mean enactment, ordain- 

ment, institution, than can ndip na in Num. xviii. 19, 2 Chron. xiii. 5. They are really 

parallel with Gen. xvii. 13, and Num. xviii. 19 may be compared with xxv. 12, 13. 

Nor can this meaning be inferred from the names given to the ark of the covenant and 

the tables of the law, both Nan jinx, nan nim, and maya jay, MIA nim, see 1 Kings 
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viii, 21, wndscoy nya Twix Ain na owowas fe; Deut. xxxi 26, 737 Mind 1p nsx nb 
syd qa oem pads ninyrma ny wp ink one, For it cannot be lost sight of that the 
Torah or the book of the Torah (Ex. xxiv. 7) may be called N27 78D without n2 and 

min or NY being synonymous. 

There are, in fact, a great many passages in which "2 cannot mean anything but 

covenant, and in which there is no trace whatever of the supposed primary or still exist- 

ing signification ordainment or will; and if, moreover, M3 is said to have this latter 

meaning precisely where it stands as a term. techn., a union of both meanings must appear 

impossible. See, eg. 1 Sam. xvii. 3, xxiii. 18; 1 Kings xx.34. The word, where it first 

occurs, Gen. vi. 18, indisputably signifies covenant; and this meaning is also the simplest 

in Gen. ix. 9, compare with vv. 11 sqq.,—covenant, which is established by the conduct 

of God towards men,—and not, as Hofmann would explain it, a parallel with Ps. ii. 7. 

The word means covenant again in Gen. xiv. 13. So also in Gen. xv. 9-18, xvi. 9-11, 

xxi, 27, 32, xxvi. 28, xxxi. 44; Ex. xxiii. 32; Deut. vii. 2. In Gen. xv. 18 it is not 

the promise that is called N13, but 13 is the covenant relation of God to Abraham, into 

which He enters by means of the promise, just as in Ex. xxxiv. 27 and Deut. iv. 23 it is 

the covenant relation which He establishes with Israel, cf. Ex. xxxiv. 27, myn onan ‘poy 

Ma JAS N13, according to the direction of these words, etc. The prepositions DY, Nx, 

which so often occur, likewise show that the meaning must be covenant. The meaning 

vow, which is maintained for 2 Chron. xxxiv. 31, Ezra x. 3, may be met by a comparison 

of like applications of the word, such as Job xxxi. 1, compare also and particularly, Jer. 

xxxiv. 18; and when mention is made of a 12 in God’s promises, the word never means 

the promise itself, but the relationship into which God enters with His people, in which 

He will act towards His people in accordance with His promise, comp. Isa. lv. 3, Jer. 

xxxi. 31, or the promise itself as the expression of the covenant. 

In a word, we must affirm that "3, as a term. techn., signifies primarily the covenant 

relation into which God has entered, or will enter, with Israel, then the relation into which 

Israel enters with God; see Jer. xxii. 9 compared with Ex. xxiii, 32, Jer. xxxiv. 18; 

and, correspondingly, next, the twofold and mutual relationship ; thus, finally, the stipula- 

tions or promises which are given as signs, which set forth and embody the covenant, in 

which the covenant is expressed. The primary meaning is the most frequent; and when 

the covenant of God or of Jehovah is so often spoken of, it does not mean primarily the 

twofold and mutual relationship, but rather the covenant which God on His part enters 

into, in which He chooses His people. This priority of God’s part is very important in its 

bearing upon saO7jxn in the N. T., and in a less degree upon S:aOyxn in the LXX. 

The LXX. usually render "2 by ScaOjxn, except in 1 Kings xi. 11, where it is= 

evtoAy, and Deut. ix. 15 = paprupsov, a substitution accounted for by the context. When 

this rendering of N72 by SiaOjxn is taken as a proof that N23 signifies ordainment, it is 

forgotten that Sa0y«n is not at all used in this very general sense in profane Greek. We 

only find it thus used, and this not fully, in Ecclus. xxxviii. 33, SuaOjnn xpiwatos = rule 
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or order of judgment, and Ecclus. xlv. 17, éoxev... éEovotav év StaOnKars Kpiudtov. 

It only signifies either a testament or agreement. Further, it would be strange that the 

LXX., contrary to their usual practice, should never, except in the two texts named, render 

it by those words which answer to its supposed synonyms ph and MY. And, lastly, the 

signification agreement or covenant, for SiaOyxn, is clear from those texts where N73 is 

unquestionably used in this sense; see 1 Kings xx. 34, év SvaOjxn dmoctedk@ oe’ Kat 

SéBero aitd SiaOjenv cal eEaréoreirev adrdv; Isa. xxviii. 15, érrowjoapev Siabjeny peta 

tod d8ou, kal peta Tod Oavdrov cvvOnjxas; and especially from 1 Sam. xviii. 3, dvéBero 

*Iwvabav cai Aavid év 76 dyaray abtéy = TM WN wT MAW, where diatiHecOar = to 

make an agreement with, to unite and agree, see dvatiOnus. Comp. also 1 Mace. i. 11, xi. 9. 

The 8:a6y«n of the LXX. thus corresponds with that of the quotation already given from 

Aristophanes, signifying agreement. See also Zech. xi. 14, where SvaOj«n is= NR, 

fraternization. When it is=N0Y (see Ezek. xxxi. 7), it may be explained, like Deut. 

ix. 15, as a mistake that might easily occur, cf. Josh. iv. 15, MYA PR=7 KiBatds rhs 

SiaOjxns Tod paptupiov.—t is of importance to observe how in the Apocrypha dva@j«n 

is indisputably used to signify covenant. Thus Ecclus. xliv. 20, “ASpaday cuveripynce 

vopov inrictov, Kab éyéveto év S1aOnKen pet adtod, nal év capkt aitod éatnce 

SuaOynenv, see ver. 22. The fact that the LXX. have not preferred the elsewhere 

adopted cuv6«n,—this with them very seldom appears (Isa. xxviii, 15 =H; Dan. xi. 6; 

Isa, xxx. 1),—while Aqu., Symm., Theod. often render M2 by it, can hardly be explained 

except by the fact that ™2 so generally denoted only God’s side of the covenant relation, 

and cuvOnKn was, on this account, regarded as a less appropriate rendering. Observing 

that Philo does not use Sva6xxn as = covenant, we may, perhaps, descry in this an attempt 

on the part of the LXX. to use a special word for a special biblical expression ; and, 

further, observing that Philo adopted the d:aOy«n of the LXX., but always uses it in the 

sense of disposal of property or testament, we perceive how the LXX. succeeded in their 

attempt, but at the cost of introducing a change of conception. That they were led to 

this rendering of Na by the frequent reference of this word to God’s part only, is con- 

firmed even by Philo’s use of dva0yxn, which he adopts as the symbol of the divine 

xapis (see Delitzsch on Heb. vii. 22). 

As Philo adopts the Svafjxn of the LXX. as = testament, we cannot think it strange 

that in the N. T. the dvaOjxn of the Old was taken as signifying testament, especially as 

the O. T. nbn would be remembered in connection with the Greek 8:a6xjxn (see KAnpos). 

It is questionable, however, whether the meaning testament can be retained in all the 

N. T. texts. Judging from Heb. ix. 17, 20, cf. ver. 15, it does not seem that the 

Siabjxns eyyvos and pecirns of that Epistle (see vii. 22, viii. 6, ix. 15, xii. 24) forbid 

this rendering, as Delitzsch thinks; and as the d:a@jxnn of chap. ix. 17, so often mentioned 

(vil. 22, vill. 6, 8, 9, 10, ix. 4,15, 16), so clearly and unquestionably signifies testament, 

it seems best to take this as the meaning of the word throughout the Epistle. The same 

holds of Sa@j«n as used by St. Paul. In Gal. iii 15, 17, the M3 of the O. T. is quite 
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as a matter of course taken to mean dvaOyxn in the sense of testament, and it seems best to 

explain the word thus in the other passages, viz. Rom. ix. 4, xi. 27; 1 Cor. xi. 25; 2 Cor. 

iii. 6,14; Gal. iv. 24; Eph. ii. 12; and this all the more remembering that, from Philo’s use 

of the word, we may infer that dca@7«n as naturalized by the LXX. was thus taken. The 

substance of the 8:a0%}«n was thus regarded as embodied in the promises, Gal. iii. 15-18, Eph. 

ii, 12; and as in the N. T. the idea of sonship took the place of that of covenant, this is 

just what we should have expected. The expression, moreover, wAaxes ths SuaOnKns, 

and the idea of a written covenant (2 Cor. iii. 14, cf. ver. 6), codified in the collected 

writings of the O.T., in like manner suggested dva@jxn with the meaning testament. But 

while we find in St. Paul, in the Hebrews, and in Philo, that d:a@jnn is = testament, there 

are passages in the N. T. where the word occurs rather in the other sense, viz. Matt. 

xxvi. 28; Mark xiv. 24; Lukei 72, xxii. 20; Acts iii. 25, vii. 8; Rev. xi. 19. The 

only choice, however, is between covenant and testament. In the Apocrypha SiabyKn 

means covenant, not testament; and if we thus explain such kindred passages as Luke 

i. 72, Acts iii, 25, vii. 8, we must suppose an alternation of meanings suggested by biblical 

usage elsewhere, varying with circumstances and with the progress of thought. This 

perhaps was suggested by the plural S:a@yjcas, Eph. ii, 12; Rom. ix. 4, cf. Wisd. xviii. 

22; 2 Mace. viii. 15; see above. Finally, Bengel’s words on Matt. xxvi. 8 are worthy 

of consideration —‘“ [psa vocabula na et SiaOnnn differunt, camque habent differentiam, 

quae ret ipst mirabiliter respondet, nam m2 magis congruit oeconomiae vetert, quae habet 

formam foederis; Scayxn occonomiae novae, que habet formam testamentiimFoederis autem 

ratio non ita congruit cum plena filiatione, quae est in N. T.” 

II porn we, to set or lay before, (I.) in a local and literal sense, eg. meat, a goal, 

etc., to put forth to view, or openly to display ; often also in the middle, e.g. Herod. iii. 148, 

moTypia ypvoea mpobeito; Herodian, vi. 6. 2, tas edxdvas Maklwov cat Badivov, for 

veneration. — So Rom. iii. 25, dv mpoéPero 6 Oeds iAaorypcov. — (II.) The local signification 

figuratively applied, to establish or ordain, a goal, a punishment, a reward, etc. In the 

middle, to sct before oneself, to purpose, Rom. i 13; Eph. i. 9. 

II pdGeces, %, (1) a setting forth, a setting up, an exposition, Heb. ix. 2,  mpodecis 

tev dptwv; Matt. xii. 4, of pros tis mpoBécews, as in Mark ii. 26; Luke vi. 4; Hebrew, 
Dan pn, naqyen pnd, Ex. xxv. 30; 1 Chron, ix. 32.—(II.) Purpose, resolve, design, e.g. xava 

mpobecw érevopuévos, Polyb. xii. 11. 6, who often uses the word; i. 54. 1, ra cata tiv 

mpodecw aretérxecav. The notion of time is not in the preposition, but the meaning is derived 

from its literal and local import, just as in wpoti@ecOa:. Thus it is= thought or purpose, 

in Acts xi. 23, ) mpo@eows rhs Kapdias; xxvii. 13, THs mpobécews Kexpatynxévar. Of the 

purpose of God exclusively with reference to salvation, 2 Tim.i 9, tod cwcavtos npas 

‘Kal KadécavTos... od KaTa TA Epya tudy, GA KaTd iSiav mpddecw Kai ydpw. Hence 

Rom. viii. 28, of xara mpoBeow Krntol; ix. 11, % Kar’ éxAoyyv mp00., synonymously with 

evdoxia, Eph. i. 8, 9. The reference to time is not contained in the word itself, but is 
4A 
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expressed by other and additional words; eg. Eph. i. 11, rpoopicOévres cata mpobeow; 

ii 11, cata mpobeow Tdv aidvav = aidvios, cf. 1 Esdr. iv. 40, 4 peyanesdrns Tov wdvrev 
aiwvev, — Also = intention, ¢.g. Pol. iv. 73. 2,4 mp., Hv éyee mpos twa. So perhaps 1 Tim. 

iii, 10; but see Acts xi. 23, mapexades mavtas TH mpobéces THs Kapdias mpoopévew 

TO Kupio. 

Tixto, téEopat, érexov, téroxa, to bear, to bring forth, Matt. i. 21, 23, 25, ii. 2, ete. 

Téxvov, ro, child, Matt. ii. 18, and frequently; distinguished from vids in that 

téxvov expresses the origin, vids the fellowship of life. Often in profane Greek as the 

familiar name used by older men to the younger, cf. 1 Sam. i, 16; in Holy Scripture, not 

only with reference to difference of age, but on the ground of authority or of love, Matt. 

ix. 2; Markii 5,x.24; Matt. xxi. 28; Luke ii. 48, xv. 31,xvi. 25. St. Paul thus uses 

it in his letters to Timothy, 1 Tim.i 18; 2 Tim. ii. 1 (where, however, another reference 

is traceable; see below). See also St. John’s ré«va, John xiii. 33; 1 John ii. 1, 12, 28, 

iil. 7, 18, iv. 4, v. 21; and by St. Paul, Gal. iv. 19. This corresponds with Hebrew 

usage, according to which 13, N23 denote generally the relation of dependence (fixedness or 

limitation), and property or character, c.g. nbian 22, Ezra iv, 1; Amon 123, Ps. Ixxix. 11; 

nynia, Ixxxix. 23, and others. These two—the derivation of the person’s nature, and, 

as following therefrom, his belongings—are implied in the expression, though sometimes 

the one and sometimes the other element is prominent. Both equally are implied and 

distinguished in Rom. ix. 7, 8, ov Ta réxva Tis capKos, Tabta TA téxva Tod Beod' Gra TA 

téxva Ths émayyedlas Aoyiferas eis omréppa, where T. Tod Geod denotes distinctive property, 

and 7. Tis capkos ... THs erayyedas tells us whence the distinctive kinship is derived ; 

see Gal. iv. 28, 31; John vill. 39, ef téxva tod "ABpadp Are, Ta Epya tod "ABpadp 

ETOLEITE. 

(I.) This tracing back of any one’s distinctive nature to its source appears comparatively 

seldom. We find it in Eph. v. 8, ds téxva dwtos mepiraretre, cf. ii. 2, viol darevOelas, 

and see vids; téxva ddixias, Hos. x. 9, cf. Eph. v. 1, yiveoOe otv pupntal tod Oeod as 

réxva ayannta. It is especially prominent in St. John’s expression téxva tod Geod, 

1 John iii. 10, v. 2, as contrasted with rd réxva Tod SiaBdrov, parallel with é« tod Ocod, 

éx Tov SiaB., vv. 8,10; cf. ée Tod Ocod yeyévvnoOas, v. 1; Td o7répwa Tod Geod, iii. 9. See 

also Phil. ii, 15. (Still this is not the only element of St. John’s conception of téxva, 

The element of character or what belongs to one is prominent in 1 John iii. 1, 2, John 

i. 12, xi. 52, just as in St. Paul.) 

Upon this representation it is that the position of the disciple or the church to its 

teacher or apostle is expressed by réxvov. It denotes the dependence which has its 

foundation in the influence which determines the idiosyncrasy. See Philem. 10, wrepi rod 

€uod Téxvou, dv éeyévynoa ev Tois Secpois; 1 Tim. i. 2, Tipobéo yunolo réxvm ev ricter; 

Tit. 1 4, yonol@ réxvw Kata Kxowny wiotw; 1 Cor. iv. 14,17; 2 Tim. i. 2; 3 John 4; 

Rev. ii. 23. — Cf. John viii. 39, ef réxva tod "ABpadp Fre, ta Epya tod ABpacw éeroveite ; 
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cf. 1 Pet. iii. 6, 9s (Bdppas) eyernOnre réxva. — Akin to this are the expressions traides 

povotkav, dirocopav, pytopwv, occasionally to be met with in classical Greek, which, 

however, merely stand for the simple f#ropes, etc. 

(II.) Now the other element in the conception, viz. that of character or belongings, 

rests upon this dependence and tracing back of origin, nature, etc., and often appears as 

the main element in these expressions borrowed from the relation of children. Thus, eg., 

children of Jerusalem, Matt. xxiii. 37; Luke xiii. 34, xix 44, cf. Gal. iv. 25 sqq.; Ps. 

exlix. 2; Ezek. xvi. 28. Comp. also the name given to the servants in Gen. xv. 3, 

ma-23, The expression implies a real, essential, and effective dependence, by virtue of 

which alone this idiosyncrasy exists, otherwise it could not be designated by this expres- 

sion. What one person is leads back to another. The special and distinctive property 

which the relation of children implies, and which is not merely fellowship, is always 

expressed by the word; and this is evident from such phrases as Nyo"j2, 1 Sam. xx. 31, 

child of death; Mid 3, Deut. xxv. 2; 29723, Prov. xxxi. 5; ndian 3, Ezra iv. 1; Jer. 

xvii. 19, D9 23, e¢ al.; Isa. lvii. 4, réeva dmrwdreias (Hebrew yen corresponds with 

téxva pwtos, Eph. v. 8). See for more examples, vids. So xatdpas réxva, 2 Pet. ii. 14; 

téxva pues dpyis, Eph. it. 8 (vid. dpyn). In particular, the Pauline réxva Tob Geod, Rom. 
viii. 16, 17, 21, ix. 8,and in John i. 12, xi. 52; 1 John iii 1,2. Cf. Ps. xxx. 16; Ex. 

iv. 22, vids mpwrotonds pou Iopand. The réxva braxoys, 1 Pet. i. 14, cannot be taken as 

an example, because the trax. is a Hebraistic genitive of quality, obedient children. The 

people of Israel are called réxva codias, Luke vii. 35, Matt. xi. 19, not because they really 

had become what they might have been through the influence of divine wisdom, but in 

order (though they were not this) to give prominence to the relation in which they stood 

to that wisdom ; like the analogous phrase viol rijs Bacihelas, Matt. viii. 12; see Sixatow. 

In this last-named phrase the idea of property or character is prominent; but in téxva 

codias that of dependence warrants the use of the term, though the design is to give pro- 

minence to the relation in which Israel stood to divine wisdom. There is this difference 

between vids and réxvov in these connections, that the latter is never used in the singular, 

but the former occurs both in the singular and plural, and expresses the individual 

relationship. See Winer, § xxxiv. 3. 3. 

IIpwréroxos, first-born, rarely in profane Greek. In the LXX.= 193, as a 

substantive, 6, 4) mpwrTotoxos, and Ta mpwrotoxa, the first-born collectively, Heb. xi. 28 ; 

Ex. xi. 15; Gen. xxv. 31; Deut. xii. 17.—(L) As an adj. joined to vids, Matt. i. 25, 

Luke ii. 7, érexev tov viov adtis tov mpwtétoxov, which, from the connection, is evidently 

added to give prominence to the virginity of the mother of Jesus hitherto, cf. the ordinary 

addition in the O. T., Suavotyov pajtpav, Ex. xiii. 2, 15, xxxiv. 19, and often. According 

to the laws of the O. T., the first-born male was holy to Jehovah, and had to be redeemed, 

Num. xviii.; Luke ii. 23, 24. The first-born son also has special rights as the head of 

the family and the heir, Gen. xxv. 31, xlix. 3; 2 Chron. xxi. 3, cf Luke i, 32. — (IIL) 
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As a substantive, 6 mpwtdtoxos, the first-born, a name given to Christ, with various 

attributes, 0 mp. é« Tay vexpdy, Col. i. 18; Ta&v vexpdv, Rev. i. 5; with reference to His 

pre-eminence or priority as asserted in His resurrection, Col. i. 18, va yévntas év dow 

aitos mpwtevov; 1 Cor. xv. 20, adrapyn tay Kexouunpévov. His priority and pre- 
eminence are also referred to in Rom. viil. 29,... mpodpucev cuppdphous Tijs eixdvos Tod 
viod avrod, eis TO elvar adTov mpwToToKov ev ToAXois adeApois. According to Col. i. 15, 

Christ holds the same relation to all creation; not that He is included as part of the 

creation, but that the relation of the whole creation to Him is determined by the fact that 

He is tpwrtétoKxos maons xTicews, so that without Him creation could not be, see ver. 16. 

It is not said of Christ that He was «tsoGeds, nor of the creation that it was Tey@eica; 

and this is specially explained by the fact that the relationship as to time, in which He 

stands to creation, and which is quite a different and far more general one than that of 

the precedence of a first-born, is specially brought in after ver. 17, a verse which has no 

sense if mpwrToroxos does not denote Christ’s superiority in dignity as well as in time. 

The cat adtos éotw mpd TavTwv, ver. 17, shows that mpwrdroxos does not merely imply 
precedence in point of time, as if Christ were the beginning of a series of creations. The 

clearer and more definite our views, the less illusory will expressions such as this be. In 

Heb. i. 6, Christ is called 6 tpwtdroxos, without any further qualification, tay 5é wdduy 

eloayayn Tov TpwToToKoy eis Thy olxovpévny; and here, as in ver. 5, the distinction 

between vios and dyyeNos is referred to, and in ver. 6 this distinction is recognised. With 

reference to the angels, we are led to conclude that wpwrtdroxos is here used instead of 

vids on account of this superiority, so that we here have before us a mode of expression 

analogous to that of Col. i. 15, for the relationship of yeyévynka, of “ being born” of God, 

can no more be applied to the angels than to the «ricw generally. The reference, 

therefore, to the resurrection, to the mpwrdToxos ex vexpav or mp. ev Toddois ddeAgois, 

Rom. viii. 29 (see Hofmann, Delitzsch, Stier), is unnecessary here—at least the former.— 

Whether implied in this apostolic designation or not, the remark of Pressel (in Herzog’s 

Realencykl. iv. 146) is important, “The N. T. represents both the responsibilities and the 

rights of primogeniture as blended in Christ.” 

In Heb. xii. 23 the Christian church is called é«xAnola mpwtoTcKoy aroyeypaypevov 

év ovpavois, as holding a relationship to God analogous to that of Israel, Ex. iv. 22, Israel 

is my first-born son, and perhaps as also holding a special-relationship to all other 

creatures, Jas. i, 18, ef 7d elvas tds dmapyiiy twa Tov adTod kticpatav. Cf. Heb. 

xii 16. 

Tuarto, étv7op, to strike, Matt. xxiv. 49, and often; to injure, to wound, 1 Cor. 

viii 12. 

Tv os, 6, (1) stroke; (II.) the impression left by a stroke, a trace, print, John xx. 25, 

7. Tov HAwv, parallel with réros tSy Hr. Often in profane Greek, 7. Tdv dddvTev, Tdv 

mryyov x.7.r. Hence it is used of the stamping of coin, the impression of pictures, of 
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any engraving or hewn out work of art, cf. Pol. ix. 10, ypadal cal rvzou, pictures and 

sculpture; in Isoc. 2045 both these are called rvrox. Often=a monument or statue, 

Anth. xii. 57. 2, woppas xwdos turos; Herod. ii. 86, EvAwos tUros dvOpwroedys. So 

Acts vii. 43, robs tous, obs éroujoate mpocKuveiy adtois, Amos v. 26 = nby, Hence 

in general, image, form, always with a statement of the object, deos témov adrXdaocew, 

Eur. Bacch. 1332; Diod. i, 24, Ia ets Boos tumov petarounbeicas, Akin to this is the 

signification, pattern, model, cf. Plat. Rep. vi. 396 C, abrov éxudrrew re kad éviotdvar eis 

tods Kaxivev tUous ; ii, 3830, Tods TUToUs TovTOUS Evyywpd Kal ds vowors dv XPOLENY, 

though it has not directly this meaning, cf. ii. 3830, todrov Sevtepov rirov elvas ev & 

Seo rept Gedy cal réyew Kal srovely ; still it may be rendered, as in N. T. Greek, type, 
the meaning which it always has in the N. T., except in a few places; 2 Thess. iii. 9, 
iva éavtods tirov Sdpev byiv eis Td pcicOas jas ; 1 Tim. iv. 12; Tit. ii, 7; 1 Thess. 

1.7; Phil iii, 17; 1 Pet. v. 3; Acts vii. 44, wowjoas tTHv oenviy Kata tov Timov by 

éwpdxet; Heb, viii. 5, corresponding with Ex. xxv. 40, 123", The further word 

mpwrtotvmos has not exactly this meaning; it signifies prototype, the original; bus 

avtituTos, which sometimes signifies copy, favours this sense. The word is also used 

to signify a prophetic type, 4.e. an image or similitude which is essentially intended as a 

type or pattern. Thus of Adam, Rom. v. 14, és éors turos Tod péAXovTos, 1 Cor. x. 

6,11. Cf. Philo, de opif. mund. 36 O, éott 6€ tadTa .. . Setypata tUTw em addnyoplav 

KadovvTov. 

Akin to the meaning image or form, is the use of the word to denote the outline or 

scope of a treatise, or the general contents of a book or epistle, Aristot. Hth. ii. 2, 6 Xoyos 

Timm Kal ovx axpiBds déyerat; 3 Mace. iii 30, 6 wev Ths emicto}s TUios oUTwS eyé- 

ypanto. (Elsewhere tpézros, 1 Macc. xv. 2, xi. 29.) So Acts xxiii. 25, émictrodny Trepté- 
xovoay Tov TUTov TodTov, It is doubtful whether the tvzos didayfs, Rom. vi. 17, is 

akin to this and = form of doctrine, see 1 Cor. xv. 2, rit Adyw ednyyedicduny opiv, oF 

whether it be = type or pattern, which equally suits the context. The preceding bdayxov- 

cate is appropriate in both cases; the es dv mapedo@nre is as difficult in both. 

*"Avtitumos, ov, literally, what gives a counter-stroke, eg. tUmos dvtituTos = 

hammer and anvil; pdyn avtirvtros, of a long contested and doubtful battle, Xen. Ag. vi. 2. 

Hence = obstinate, stiff-necked, Esth. iii, 13. Next, it means similar,. like, ro dvtiru7op, 

copy; Hesych., icos, &4ocos; Pol. vi. 31. 8, dvtitrumos TiMewai tit = like to any one. So 

in Heb. ix. 24, dvtitura tay adnOivav, 1 Pet. iii, 21, of the water of baptism as the 

image (not the counterpart or antitype, cf. 6 Kal bpads avtitvToy c@afer Bamticpa) of the 

waters of the flood, which were the means of saving Noah and his family. It is not the 

copy that answers to the type as its model, and it is not therefore used in the sense in 

which we use the words type and antitype. Cf. Const. Ap. iv. 14, ra dvrituTa pvotypia 

ToD THpuaTos Kal aipatos Xpicrod. 

‘Trotimo@ces, 4, design or outline of a representation, Poll. vii. 128. Pattern, 
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1 Tim. i. 16, mpds trotétwow Tdy pedAdACVT@Y TioTeverv. See also 2 Tim. i. 13, drro- 

Tirwow exe iniavdvToy Méyov Gv rap’ éuod Hxoveas, where the meaning summary, brief 

exposition (see TU7os), is inadmissible. The meaning instruction, institutio, is also inappro- 

priate, because in the titles of books this term simply means summary; but it may here, 

and yet here only, be taken as synonymous with eicaywy7. See the passage quoted by 
Wetstein from Sext. Empir., drotutmces yap éyparpav eo. TOv mpd euod Ta ToladTA 

Bipma, cabdrep twas broypadgas, étepor 8 ecaywyds 4 cuvdwes 4 bdnyijcess. 

rt 

T ids, 6, son. We must notice (I.) the Hebraistic uses of this word, wherein vids, 
like réxva, is used as the Hebrew 2, ‘23, distinctly to characterize any one according to 

idiosyncrasy, whether this be a matter of derivation or be expressed as a quality that 

belongs to him, as in the case of the child, conditioned by the origin or starting-point 

which fixes the relation of the character, and therefore a character based upon an inner 

connection. Thus men are called not simply dv@pwro1, but viol tév avOpemav, Mark 

iii, 28, Gen. xi. 5, Num. xxiii. 19, Deut. xxxii. 8, 1 Sam. xxvi. 19, Job xxxi. 33, 

Hos. vi. 7, Ps. cxxiv. 2, xlix. 3, xii. 2, xlv. 3, and frequently, not merely as a periphrasis, 

but because the expression denotes more clearly man’s origin and nature than does the 

simple @vOpwro. Comp. yervntoi, yevvipata yuvatcav, Matt. xi. 11, Luke vii. 28, 

Job xiv. 1, Ecclus. x. 18, e¢ al.; vids avOpmémov, Ezek. ii. 1, 3, 6, 8, iii. 1, 3, 4, etc. In 

the N. T. we have the expressions viol rod al@vos tovtov, Luke xvi. 8, xx. 34; Tod 

gwrds, Luke xvi. 8, John xii. 36, 1 Thess. v. 5; tis azreifelas, Eph. ii. 2, v. 6, Col. 

iii. 6 ; viol tod matpds Tod év odpavols, Matt. v.45; tyicrov, Luke vi. 35; vid duaBdrou, 

Acts xiii, 10, wherein the reference hits upon the origin or starting-point of the persons 

named, or of their behaviour. Analogous to these is the expression in Mark iii. 17, viol 

Bpovris. Cf. Artemid. ii. 85, where children are called ruzroe of their parents. On the 

other hand, the properties, idiosyncrasies, associations, etc., of the persons named are 

denoted by the phrase in the following places, of viol tay mpodytav Kal THs Siabjens, 

Acts iii. 25, cf. ra téxva ris copias, Matt. xi. 19; tis dvactdcews, Luke xx. 36; tov 

govevodvtwy, Matt. xxvi. 31; Tod vuugddvos, Matt. ix. 15, Mark ii, 19, Luke v. 34; 

Ths Bacwrelas, Matt. viii. 12, xiii. 38; Tod movnpod, Matt. xiii. 38; vidos yeévuns, Matt. 

xxiii, 15; epyvys, Luke x. 6, cf. Matt. x. 13, d£os; John xvii. 12, 6 vids tis drwrelas, 

2 Thess. ii, 3; vids tapaxAyjoews, Acts iv. 36, is quite general. The characteristics of 

the person, what belongs to him in his relationship as a child, are the main elements denoted 

by the term, “a child of God,” and this is represented as the blessing of salvation, Matt. 

v. 9; 2 Cor. vi 18; Rev. xxi. 7; Luke xx. 36; Rom. viii 14, 19, ix. 26; Gal. il. 26; 

viol stands by itself for viol rod Ocod, Gal. iv. 6, 7; Heb. ii 10. While ré«vov occurs in 

these phrases only in the plural, vies is used also of individuals, Matt. xxiii. 15; Luke 

x. 6; John xvii, 12; 2 Thess. ii. 3; Acts iv. 36, xiii, 10—TIn the O.T. see Judg. xix. 22, 
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viol mapavopov; 1 Sam. xx. 30, vids Oavarov; 2 Sam. ii. 7; viol Suvdpews, xiii. 28; 

viol ths daotxecias, Ezra iv. 1, vi. 19. 

(II.) The uses of vids as applied to Christ; (a.) vids daBid, the successor of David 

and heir of the promises given to him, Matt. i. 1, AiBdos yevécews "Inood Xpictod viod 

AaPrs viod ’ABpadw; xii, 23, pyre otros eotw vids AaBid; xv. 22, xx. 30, 31, xxii, 

42-45; Luke i 32, dace. adt@ xipuos 6 eds Tov Opdovov AaBls tod matpos avTod; 
Mark x. 417, xii. 35; Luke xviii. 38, 39, xx. 41,44. Nowhere else. By this phrase 

what is true of Christ is traced back to David as the starting-point of the promises, and 

all the O. T. prophecies concerning Him are referred to, such as 2 Sam. vii; Isa. vii. 

13-15, xi. 1 sqq.; Ezek. xxxiv. 23 sqq., and others. 

(b.) 6 vids rod dvOpwH7rov, used only by Christ Himself, excepting in Acts vii. 56. 

The reference of this title, which Christ gives Himself, to Dan. vii. 13 is very doubtful, 

because in Daniel the contrast is between the kingdom “ of the saints of the Most High,” 

vv. 18, 27, on the one hand, and the kingdoms of the world (of the beasts, ver. 12) 

on the other, and the expression there being without the article, v'28 723 denotes 

clearly (see ver. 18) a collective conception ; the particle of comparison also, 5 “ like,” is 

used just as in vv. 4, 5, 6, and reminds us of DIN ‘32 M13, Dan. x. 16; MNS ns 

DIN, Ezek. i. 26 ; Guosos vid avOpwrov, Rev. i. 13, xiv. 14, in all which places resemblance 

only is denoted, or likeness where there is at the same time evident difference of nature; 

so that these expressions cannot therefore be taken as identical with the absolute 6 vids 

Tov av@pwrov, signifying human origin, and what not only resembles but essentially 

belongs to man. That the phrase @s vids dvOpeézrov in Dan. vii. 13 does, in fact, imply 

this, if it be taken to denote not only a collective conception, but the expected Messiah 

(as Rev. xiv. 14, Matt. xxiv. 30, xxvi. 64, etc., decidedly oblige us to take it), is evident 

from the very fact that the form or similitude of man is set forth consolingly in contrast 

with the form and similitude of beasts. 

That the phrase 6 vids tod dvOpwrov signifies what essentially appertains to man, to 

human nature in its inner reality (comp. Heb. ii. 14), is clear from those passages where 

that is attributed to the Son of: man which can belong to Him only in an extraordinary 

manner, passages wherein the humiliation which this phrase denotes is placed over 

against the dignity of Him who calls Himself by this name. Thus Matt. ix. 6, éfovc/ay 

yer 6 vies TOD dvOpdrov ert THs ys dduévat duaprias, cf. Mark ii. 7, rls Sivaras advévae 

apaptias et pay els 0 Oeds; further, comp. with Matt. ix. 6, ver. 8, éO0facav Tov Oedv Tov 

ddvta éEovolay Tovavtny tois avOpmrous; Matt. xvi. 13, tia Aéyouow of avOpwrro. civat 

Tov viov Tod avOpwmov; ver. 16, od ef 6 Xpictos 6 vids tod Ocod Cavros; xxvi. 64, am” 

dpte dyecbe tov viov tod dvOpdrrou Kabrjpevov éx Sav Ths Suvduews Kab épyopevov émt 

TaY vederav Tod ovpavod. Observe especially the clear and conclusive argument of the 

Lord Himself in Mark ii. 27, 28, ro cd8Batov Sia tov dvOpwrov éyéveto Kai ody 6 

dvOpwrros Sia 75 cdBBatov' ote KipLos éoTw 6 vids TOD avOpaéTov Kal Tod caBPatov. 

It is on account of this humiliation in antithesis with the dignity of Christ that, except 
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in Acts vii. 56, the disciples of Christ never use this title ; Stephen (Acts vii. 56), in the 

face of those who only acknowledged the man Jesus, once more declares the dignity and 

exaltation conferred upon this Son of man. There is no text which justifies the opinion 

that He who calls Himself 6 vids tod ad. must on this account be essentially other than 
one who really partakes of human nature. Comp. also John vi. 27, jy 6 vids Tod a. 

iyiv does’ TodTov yap 6 TaTyp eopparyicev 6 Oeds; see TaTHp. This explains why it 

should appear in the highest degree strange to the Jews that He at whose self-designation 

as o ui. 7. a, they took no offence, should call Himself the Son of God, and call God His 
Father. Comp. John v. 18, 27. 

This explanation, however, is not exhaustive, because 6 vids tod dvOpwov signifies 

somewhat more definite than, ¢.g., in John v. 27, eEouciay éSwxev add Kal Kpiow roveiv, 

S71 vids dvOparrov éotiv; see Heb. ii. 6. That Christ is vids dv@pdcrov is the first element, 
that He is 6 vids tod dvOpémov is the second. ‘The use of the emphatic article implies 

that He claims to be in a somewhat special sense, and prominently among the DUS ‘33, 

one and alone among His brethren. This distinctiveness cannot consist in anything that 

would alter the true conception of His human sonship, as if, eg. it meant that He was 

the Son of man only because He was God’s Son; it must denote something which does 

not modify but rather completes the true conception of human sonship. This we find 

in the fact that He was “ the seed of the woman” who was promised from the beginning 

in the protevangelium, which was (as is clear from Gen. v. 28, 29) from the outset 

taken as referring to a distinct and special person. Thus it does not mean, as Hofmann 

says, “ that type and character of the human race which history at the beginning aimed 

at but failed to realize by the first dv@pw7ros, who was not vids avOpamov” (Schriftbew. ii. 

1. 81); it means Him among the sons of men to whom mankind, now become sinful, 

ever has and ever must look forward to. Hence the point of the expression, Matt. xvii. 

22, wédrAeu 6 vids 7. a. mapadiSocbat eis yeipas avOpaTwv x.7.,; and vili. 20, “ foxes 

have holes,” etc., “ but the Son of man hath not where to lay His head.” Hence, too, 

it was self-evident, 7A yap 6 vids T. a. THoaL TO dTwAOXZS. 

The expression occurs Matt. viii. 20, ix. 6, x. 23, xi 19, xii, 8, 32, 40, xiii. 41, 

xvi. 13, 27, 28, xvii. 9,12, 22, xvili. 11, xix. 28, xx. 18, xxiv. 30, 37, 39, 44, xxv. 

13, 31, xxvi. 2,24, 45, 64; Mark ii. 10, 28, viii. 31, 38, ix. 9, 12, 31, x. 33, 45, xiii. 

26, xiv. 21, 41, 62; Luke v. 24, vi. 5, 22, vii. 34, ix. 22, 26, 44, 56, 58, xi. 30, xii 

8, 10, 40, xvii. 22, 24, 26, 30, xviii. 8, 31, xix. 10, xxi. 27, 36, xxii. 22, 48, 69, 

xxiv. 7; John i 52, iii, 13, 14, vi. 27, 53, 62, viii. 28, xii. 23, 34, xiii, 31; Acts 

vii. 56. 

Thus 6 vids 7. d. is a Messianic conception, a Messianic name given to Jesus by Himself, 

chosen and adopted by Him on account of the relation in which He stands as the promised 

“seed of the woman” to His brethren. The corresponding title given to the Messiah 

by the children of men is 

(III.) 6 vids tod Ocod. We must first distinguish this from the analogous title vias 
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Gcod without the article, which, like vids dvOpa@ov to 6 vids avOp., stands in the relation 
to it of genus to species. Yds eod denotes the relationship established by the elective 

love of God Himself between the children of Israel and Him, inasmuch as what this 

peuple are rests upon God’s own act, and God acknowledges them. Comp. wa7yjp. We 

must view it in the light of such expressions as Rev. xxi. 7, €rouas adTd Oeds Kal adres 
éorat moe vies; 2 Cor. vi. 18; Jer. xxxi. 9, Thus we read, “ Israel is my first-born son,” 

Ex. iv. 22, 23; “out of Egypt have I called my son,” Hos. xi 1 (Hebrew). Cf. Deut. 

xiv. 1, xxxii. 6, 18; Mal. ii. 10; Isa, Ixiii. 8, Ixiv. 8. That it denotes a special 

relationship dependent upon God’s election, and not common to all mankind, is evident 

from Deut. xiv. 1, Ps. Ixxxii. 6 with ver. 7, Ps. Ixxiii 15. King David and He to 

whom David’s kingship points specially stand in this relationship to God, 2 Sam. vii. 14; 

Ps. Ixxxix. 27-29, ii 7. It denotes a belonging to God, a partaking of what appertains to 

Him from whom the whole life is derived. In this general sense it is said of the man 

Christ Jesus that He is vids Qeod, Matt. xxvii. 40, 43, 54, Mark xv. 39, Luke i. 32, 

with reference clearly to the act of God which places Him in this relationship, Luke 

1,35; Acts xiii. 33; Rom. i 4, ch Acts i, 32, 36; see yerydw. Now when Jesus is 

called 6 vids rod Oeod, this relationship is attributed in a special and distinctive manner to 

Him, and by it He is raised above the rank of the more general viol Ocod, just as 6 vids 

tod avOp. elevates Him above the ordinary viol av@pé7wv, and above those of the sons of 

men who should become viol Qeod, as mpwrdToxos ev modXdols adeddois, Rom. viii. 29, 

above those who had previously been called viol @eod (John x. 35, 36). He is thus 

called 6 vios Tod Ocod, as the Messiah, upon whom the relation of all others as “sons of 

God” depended, who was specially chosen of God to accomplish His saving purpose; see 

Matt. iii. 17, od7ds éotiv 6 vids pou 6 ayarntés, év @ evddxnoa; Luke ix. 35, ovtds 

éotw 6 vios pod Oo éxAeAeywéevos; Matt. xvil. 5; Mark i. 11, ix. 7; Luke iii. 22; 

2 Pet. i. 17, vid. eddoxeiv, éxréyerv. Thus 6 vids rod Oeod is that title of the Messiah 

which denotes His relation to God, Matt. xxvi. 63, wa spiv elarns ef od ci 6 Xpictos oO 

vids Tod Oeod; John i. 50, od ef 6 vids Tod Oeod, cd 6 Bacideds e¢ Tod "Icpand; and the 

confession of Peter, Matt. xvi. 16, od ef 6 Xpsctds 6 vids Tod Oeod tod SavTos (John 

vi. 69, as compared with x. 36), is, above all, a recognition of the Messiahship of Jesus. 

Jesus adopts this designation of His Messianic dignity in Matt. xxvi. 64, over against 

the other title, 6 vids 7. d.; and the adoption of this by Him (Matt. xxvi. 63, 64) was 

regarded as blasphemy, because the elective act of God was hidden and unknown to His 

judges, and the manifest recognition of the Messiah as the Son of God with power was 

to be accomplished in His resurrection. Accordingly, 6 vios tod Oeod was a title given to 

the man Christ Jesus as Messiah, on the ground of His place in the history of redemption, 

and in consequence of God’s election having been centred in Him. See John i. 34, xaya 

éwpaka kab pepaptipnna bre obTos éotuv 6 vids TOD Oeod. 

But we must bear in mind that this title as belonging to Jesus has yet another 

ground. In Luke i. 35 the divine power exercised in His conception (ver. 34) is stated 

4B 
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as justifying the designation of the child of Mary as ulds @eod, and thus a reference to the 

manner in which His birth was brought about is blended in the title, which designates 

the relation wherein Jesus was to stand to God (ver. 32). The miraculous conception is 

thus Jeproscnied as the outward expression and sign of the election of one who was 

ryevomevos éx ryovaunds. 

But the title 6 vids tod Geod still refers to somewhat more than this appointment of 
Jesus as the accomplisher of God’s saving purpose. We never find a reference to His 

supernatural birth associated with this title, but always a reference to a relation of the 

Son to God subsisting previously to the humanity of Jesus—a relation not brought about 

merely by the miraculous birth, but one by virtue of which the man Christ Jesus is dis- 

tinctively among men the Son of God, by virtue of which His Messiahship, His Messianic 

election, call, and office are possible, in short, by virtue of which the humanity of Jesus 

possesses its special significance, Rom. viii. 3. This is evident in those passages where 

the Father’s sending the Son into the world is spoken of, John iii. 16, 17; Rom. viii. 3; 

Gal. iv. 4, etc.; see droaté\Xo. Comp. John xvi. 28, ¢&fAOov ex Tod Tmatpos Kal édAnrvoa 

eis TOY KOopov' Taw adinus TOV KOcWoOY Kat Topevopat Tpos TOV Tatépa. (The words of 

Jesus in John x. 36, dv 6 watnp jrylacev nal dméoteidev els TOV KOTUOV, webs EyeTE Ste 

Bracdnucis, OTL elroy vios Tod Oeod eiui, do not contradict this, for it is clear from 

ver. 35 that it is only the theocratic conception of a son of God which Jesus here lays 

claim to as belonging to Himself, ¢ concessis or concedendis (iii. 2), see dysafw, and the 

aréateirev eis Tov Kocpov affirms no more than the fact of Christ’s being sent into the 

world, whereas elsewhere it signifies much more; it simply affirms Christ’s. coming into 

the world, and reminds us of Jer. i. 5.) It is evident also in such declarations as Heb. 

vil. 3, John viii, 54, 58, xvii. 5, where the divine sonship of Christ cannot without 

violence be separated from His pre-existence. It is further plain in those sayings of 

Christ Himself, wherein He speaks of His divine sonship, declaring Himself not only in 

a Messianic sense 6 vids Tod Geod, but as essentially one with and equal to God, Matt. 

xi. 27; John x. 33, xi. 27; Matt. xxviii. 19. (See Gess, Lehre von der Person Christi, 

§§ 6, 7.) Thus in 6 vids tod Oeod, as in the vids Ocod of St. Luke, two thoughts are 
implied, viz. that the man Christ Jesus is the Messiah elect and chosen of God, and 

that a relationship of the Son to God, previous to His humanity, lies at the foundation of 

this Messiahship. We cannot, indeed, strictly say that 6 vids tod Geod always denotes the 

pre-existent relationship of Christ to the Father, but it must distinctly be remembered 
that this is always implied as predicated of the man Christ Jesus, cf. John v. 26, 27; 
Matt. xi. 27; Mark iii, 11; Luke iv. 41, x. 22; John i 18. The phrase denotes that 

the man Jesus stands in a relation of Son to the Father which He possessed before His 

incarnation, that He is the Son of the Father before all worlds; see 1 John vy. 5, 6; 

also povoyerys. 

Besides the texts already named, the expression 6 vids rod Oeod occurs in John iii. 16, 

17, 18, v. 25, v1. 69, ix. $5, x1, 4, 27,0 Sl; 1John i, 3, 7, ii. 8, 28, iv, 9, 10, 15, 
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v. 5, 9-13, 20; Rev. ii. 18; 2 John 3, 6 vids Tod matpos; Rom. i. 3, 9, v. 10, viii. 3, 29, 

32; 1 Cor. i. 9; Gal. i 16, ii 20, iv. 4,6; Eph. iv. 13; Col. i 13; 1 Thess.i 10; 

Heb. iv. 14, vi. 6, vii. 3, x. 29. ‘O vids simply in Matt. xi. 27; Mark xiii. 32; Luke 

x. 22; John i. 18, iii 35, 36, v. 19-23, 26, vi. 40, viii. 35, 36, xiv. 13, xvii. 1; 1 John 

li, 22-24, v.10, 12; 2 John 9; 1 Cor. xv. 28; Heb. i. 2, 8, iii. 6, vii. 28. 

TioGeala, 1, adoption, receiving into the relationship of a child; thus Diog. Laert. 

iv. 53, to0e veavicxwr Tidy viobeclas moteto Oat, and in inscriptions. Cf. vids Oéros, Herod. 

vi. 57; Plat. Legg. ix. 929 C, and elsewhere ; = vids edorrolntos, adopted son; Test. Epictetae, 

Boeckh, inser. 2, n. 2448. 3. 15, "AvticOévns "Iooxdebs, cata 8 viobectav Ipivov. Cf. 

Hesych., vioGeret viorrove?, od pice, GddAA Oécet. In the N. T. we find it used by St. 
Paul, Rom. ix. 4, dv 7 vioGecla, with reference to the filial relationship into which Israel 

was admitted by election to God, Deut. xiv. 1. In Rom. viii 15, Gal. iv. 5, Eph. i. 5, 

with reference to the N. T. adoption, answering to the Pauline réxva Oeod in the sense of 

belonging to God; see réxvoy, vids. In Rom. viii, 23, viobectia denotes the adoption as 
it regards the future, see Rev. xxi. 7, and in contrast with the Sovdela rijs pOopas (ver. 

21) of the present. The only question is whether vio@ecia, besides the receiving into the 

relationship of children, denotes also this relationship itself, as based upon adoption. In 

no case is it ever equivalent to viorns, comp. Eph. i. 5, where it is precisely adoption 

which illustrates the greatness of divine love. To assume as the meaning, “ the relation- 

ship of children, based upon adoption,’—which answers to the primary meaning, as in 

Latin words in do the passive signification answers to the active,—is quite unnecessary in 

Rom. ix. 4, though perhaps it is to be admitted in viii. 15, where the word stands in 

antithesis with SodAos, SovAe/a. But in Eph. i. 5, wpoopifew eds viod. signifies to uppoint 

beforehand to adoption. 

& 

Gaivo, pavd, second aorist pass. épdvny, from the root ¢a, like Pdos—das, light ; 

(1.) transitive =to make to shine, to cause to appear, to bring to light. In the N. T. only 

passive = to appear, Matt. i. 20, 11. 13, 19, Mark xvi. 9, Luke ix. 8, xxiv. 11, of the appear. 

ing or rising of the stars; in later Greek ta dasvdpeva, the stars, which appear above the 

horizon; thus Matt. ii. 7, cf. xxiv. 30. Hence, of the shining of the stars, starlight, Lucian, 

dial. deor. iv. 8, dorépa cov daiverbar rroujow xddduotov. Thus Rev. xviii. 23; Matt, 

xxiv. 27; Phil ii. 15. Figuratively, to make one’s appearance, to show oneself, of persons, 

things, or circumstances, Matt. ix. 33, oddémrote ébavn otras év TO ‘Ioparjr; xiii. 26, roTe 

épavn kab ta bifdvia; 1 Pet. iv. 18; Jas. iv. 14; to be visible, Matt. vi 5. In Heb. 

xi. 8, dasvopeva is not quite identical with ra Breropueva, but the gpaiverOas is the con- 

dition of the BrémrecOar; paivopeva are things which can be scen, in contrast with pjya 

Oeod and miotes voetv. Sometimes joined with a participle or adjective in the nominative, 
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as = to show oneself as something, outwardly to appear to be as, Matt. vi 16,18, xxiii. 27; 

Rom. vii. 13; 2 Cor. xiii. 7. — (II) Intransitively, to shine, John i. 5, v. 35; 1 John 

ii, 8; 2 Pet. 1.19; Rev. i. 16, viii. 12; tv, to shine upon one, Rey, xxi. 23. 

Gs, dwrds, 7d, contracted from ¢aos (Homer), light, the antithesis of cxdé7os, Hel- 

lenistic cxoria, v¥&.— (I.) In a literal and objective sense, the light of day, of the sun, 

of the stars; generally, what is light, shining, clear, and manifest, Matt. xvii. 2, 5; Luke 

viii. 16; Acts ix. 3, xii. 7, xvi. 29, xxii. 6, 9, 11, xxvi. 13; Rev. xviii. 23, xxii. 5. The 

light of the fire, or fire itself, Xen. Hell. vi. 2.19, dds mocetv; Mark xiv. 54; Luke 

xxii. 56. The light of the eyes, the eye, Eur. Cycl. 629, éxxalew ro das Kixdomtos. 

See Matt. vi. 22, 6 Avyvos ToD capaTos éotiv 6 dPOarpos... ver. 23, ei ody TO pas 

7d év cob oxdtos éativ (Luke xi. 35)=06 dpOaruds 6 év col, signifying the heart within, 
by which the life is guided (Prov. iv. 23, é« ris kapdias €€odou Fass). Then (IL) it is used 

figuratively in many ways, c.g. of what is manifest (what is clear, 7av yap 70 gavepovpevov 

das éoriv, Eph. v. 13), Xen. Ag. ix. 1, Matt. x. 27,5 Neyo dpi év rH cxoria, el’mate ev 

7® borti, Luke xii. 3, to denote clearness of speech or of exposition (¢.g. Dion. Hal. of the 

historical works of Thucydides), ete. See Dan. ii. 22, yuwdcnav ta ev TO oxdTEL, Kal TO 

as pet avtod éotiv. Here as is objective, and signifies what is distinct and clear. 

Akin to this is the N. T. @é@s, used in an ethical sense (not in the O. T.), Rom. xiii. 12, 

arobépcba ody Ta epya Tob oKorous (cf. Eph. v. 11,12, ra épya ta dkapra tod oKdtovs 

. Ta Kpuph ywopeva), evduvedpeba S¢ Ta Sra Tod dwtds. Hence, that which has no 
necd to shun the light (cf. John iii. 20, as 6 fatdrka mpdcowy pice 76 Pas Kat ove pyeTat 

mpos 70 pas) is itself called light, by an easy blending and interchange of the objective 

and transitive meanings; and thus Eph. v. 8 sqq. is explained. Light denotes righteous- 

ness and truth in contrast with darkness, the emblem of sin (Eph. vi. 12); see 2 Cor. 

vi. 14, rés yap petox? Sixaoctyy Kal dvouia; 4 tis Kowwvia dwtl mpos oxdtos; xi. 14, 

autos yap 0 caTavas petacynpariterat eis dryyedov dwtds. Cf. Eph. v. 8, 9, 6 yap 

KapTos ToD hwtds év Tdcn ayabworry Kal Sixatocivy Kal adrnGeig. This ethical signifi- 

cance of light in the N. T. corresponds with the use of the word transitively, that which 

makes manifest. In the O. T. light denotes a state of undisturbed happiness, of prosperity 

and safety, of salvation, just as darkness means a state of perdition, because every form 

and development of life is conditional upon light; see Gen. i. 3. Thus O° 78, Job 
xxxill. 80; Ps. lvi 14; Job xxxiii. 28, 4) fo pou das dretas, where it is added, cadcov 

apuxyy joov ToD pr édOeiv eis SuapOopdy,; iii. 16, domwep vymeot of odx eidov dads. Cf. 

ver. 20, where light and life stand as parallel to each other, Ps. xlix. 20, xevii. 11. Thus, 

too, we find it in Greek (and similarly, indeed, everywhere), Td das opdv, Brérew = te 

live; eis, mpos, 76 pas Epyecbat, to come into the world. Hence light is the designation of 

happiness and well-being, eg. Job xviii. 5, xxxvili. 15; Ps. xevii. 11, das dvéreivre TO 

dicale Kal tots ebOéou Th Kapdia ebppocivn ; Esth. viii. 16; Ps. cxii. 4. Now x, dds, 

metaphorically denotes, specially, the salvation which ccmes from God, see Ps, xxvii. 1, 
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‘yo “iN mim; Isa. x. 17, of God Himself, éoras 7d pas tod Iopayn els mip.; Mic. vii. 8; 
Ps. xxxvi. 10. The object of saving promise is often light, Isa. ix. 1, xlii. 6, xlix. 6, 
lx. 1-3, 19, cf. lix. 9; Mal. iii 20; Jer. xiii 16; Amos v. 18, 20; Mic. vii. 9. Cf. 
DB TN, Ps. iv. 7, xliv. 4, lxxxix. 16. Here $as is viewed directly in its transitive sense, 
that which enlightens, though the distinction between this transitive and the objective 
meaning is not, strictly speaking, excluded. In quotations from the O. T. in the New 
we thus find it, Matt. iv. 16 (Isa. ix. 1); Acts xiii. 47 (Isa. xlix. 6); see Luke ii. 32. 
Cf. pwoddpos, 2 Pet. i. 19. — Acts xxvi. 23, ef mpéros e& dvactdcews vexpav das wérde 
KaTayyéArew TO TE Ka® Kat Tois COveow; Col. i. 12, 4 Hépis TOD KApov Tév aylwy év TO 
dori; 1 Pet. ii. 9, dws tas dpetas éEayyeidnte Tod ex axdTous buds KadécavTos eis TS 
Gavpactoy adtod pas; cf. pwriterOar, Heb. vi. 4, x. 32; Jas. i 17, raca Sdous dyadh 

. 476 Tod Tatpos Tév pwHTwv, where the plural is = all that is light. (So also das 
in classical Greek, by the poets, to designate happiness and joy.) This is the primary 

meaning of the word in John i. 4, év ait fwy iw Kab 4 Sor fw 76 bods Tov dvOporor, 

that which brings salvation; viii. 12, éyw eis Td pds Tod Kocpov' 6 dKxodovbdy épol od 

py wepitatnon év Th oxoTlg, GX Ee TO has Ths Cwfs; 1.5, 7-9, Fv 1d has TO ddyOuwedv 

8 dative: ravta dvOpwrov épxopevov eis Tov Koopov. Cf. v. 35, #OedjoaTe ayarrALabfvar 

mpos pay év TS hwtl aitov, comp. ix. 5 with vv. 3, 4, xii. 35, 36. Cf. xii. 46 with 

ver.47, As with St. John light denotes not only the means of unfolding life, but the form 

which it assumes, viz. as a state of health and salvation from the ruin of sin (Acts 

xxvi. 18), light is contrasted with misery as well as sin, and is to be taken not only with 

an ethical, but with a soteriological import; see John iii. 19, 7d das édjrvOev eis tov 

Kocpov Kal iydrncav ot dvOpwrot wadrov TO cKdTos } TO Has’ Fv yap adTay Tovnpd Ta 

épya; ver. 20, was yap 6 datra mpdcowr mucei TO pas «7A. Hence dxoroubelv 76 dor, 

John viii, 12. Cf. xi. 9, 10, xii. 35, 6 weperaréy ev tH cxotia ob« oidev Tod imdyer ; 

ver. 36; Ps, xliii. 3. The fact that light excludes unhappiness and sin, enables us to explain 

the employment of the word in a way seemingly contradictory to the usage of the Gospel, 

in the first Epistle, 1 John i. 5, 6 eds das éotiv nal oxotia év aité ovk eotw ovdepia; 

ver. 7, ii. 9, 10, cf. ver. 8, 9) oxotia mapdyerat cal TO pos TO adyOuvdv 7d) paiver,—a 

passage which could not be understood if light in and for itself were an emblem of God’s 

holiness, inasmuch as it is ordinarily taken as the correlative of righteousness, and the 

soteriological aspect of it is overlooked. But dds, as it stands in antithesis with unhappi- 

ness and sin, is clearly used here with reference to the full idea of God’s holiness, as also 

light and holiness stand as parallels in Isa. x. 17, naned iwTp BND wrrix mM (where 

the rendering of the LXX. already shows blending of the idea of holiness). ‘O @eds das 

éorly = God is the fountain of pure and blessed life. An analogous blending of the two 

meanings explains the Pauline use of ¢as, which makes the ethical das one with dds, as 

denoting salvation, cf. 2 Cor. iv. 6 with Eph. v. 8 sqq., 1 Thess. v. 5. With 1 Tim. 

vi. 16 comp. Col i 12, 1 Pet. iii 9.—In a subjective sense, das denotes the light 

which enlightens any one, John xii. 35, and is used ethically and of the intellect, Rom. 
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li. 19, dSnydv elvae tuPrAdv, dds THv ev ocKdTe, cf. Wisd. xviii. 4, Se’ dv Huedre 7d 

apOaprov vowov pas TH aidvs SiSocGar; see doritew. Eph. i. 18, iii. 9; Judg. xiii. 8; 

2 Kings xii, 2; Hos. x. 13. 

Bavepos, a, ov, visible, manifest, 1 Cor. xi 19; Phil i 13; 1 Tim. iv. 15; Acts 

vii. 13, iv. 16; in contrast with xpumrés, 1 Cor. xiv. 25; Rom. ii. 28; Luke viii. 17; 

known, Mark iii. 12; Matt. xii 16; Gal. v. 19, davepa 8é eats ra epya Tis capKos; 

1 John iii. 10. Cf. Xen. Anad. iv. 1. 23, ef ria cideiev GrAXnv oddv 4 THY havepdv. Also 
celebrated, e.g. rods, Xen. Cyr. vii. 5. 58; see Mark iii, 12.— Td davepov, openly; eis 

davepov epyerOar, to become public, a strengthening of yvwoOjvas in Luke viii. 17, 5 od 

yvocOnceras Kab cis havepdv EXMOn. See Acts iv. 16; Rom. i. 19. 

The adverb gavepds — manifestly, visibly, Acts x. 3; openly, Mark i. 45; John 

vii. 10. 

®Pavepow, to make manifest, to make known, to show; rarely, and in later Greek 

only ; once in the LXX. Jer. xxxiii, 6=nb. Oftener in the N. T., and notably as 

synonymous with drroxadvrrew, to denote the act of divine revelation, or with reference 

to the subject-matter of divine revelation (John xvii. 6, 7d dvoya tod watpés; Rom. 

1,19, 75 yowordv Tod Geod ; iii. 21, Sceacoctvn Oeod ; xvi. 26, pvoTHpsov «.7.r.; Col. iv. 4, 

i 26; 2 Tim. i. 10, ydpus; Tit. i 3, 6 Aoyos 7. O.; Heb. ix. 8, } tdv dyiwy odds ; 1 John 

i 2, Son; iv. 9, } ayarn, et al.). It differs from doxadv’rrew as to exhibit differs 

from to disclose, so that in their relation to each other GmoKxarumTe.y must precede 

pavepod», cf. 1 Cor. iii. 13, Exdotou 7o gpyov havepoy yeviceras’ 4) yap huepa dnracee, 

ére év mupt amoxadimretat, *Arroxan. refers only to the object revealed, but davepody 

directly refers to those to whom the revelation is to be made. Comp. Col. iv. 4, iva 

pavepOow Td pvotHptov, with amoxad’rrew TO wvoTypiov, Eph. iii. 5; Col. i. 26, iii 4; 

Tit. i. 3, éfavépwoe tov Adyov adToD év Knpvypartst. See especially the combination 

Kat’ atrokdduyww éyvopicOn pot Td pvotHptov, Eph, iii, 3.— Pavepodv signifies to make 

visible, to show, John ii. 11, éfavépwoe ri d0£av aitod; xxi. 1, épavépwoe éavtov; to 

make known, John xvii, 6; Rom. i 19; 2 Cor. ii, 14, cf. év wappnola eivas, John 

vii. 4; to make public, 1 Cor. iv. 5; Col. iv. 4. The passive = to become or be made 

visible or manifest, Mark iv. 22, John iii. 21, ix. 3, 2 Cor. iv. 10, 11, Eph. v. 13, 

1 John ii. 19, Rev. iii, 18, xv. 4, Heb. ix. 8; to appear, Mark xvi. 12, 14, John 

xxi 14, 2 Cor. v. 10, 2 Tim. i. 10, 1 Pet. i 20, v. 4, 1 John i. 2, ii, 28, ii. 2, 5, 8 

iv. 9, Heb. ix. 26; to be made known, or to be known, John i. 81; Rom. iii. 21, xvi. 

26; 2 Cor. iii, 3, v. 11, vii. 12; Col. i. 26, iv. 4; Titi 3. 

Davépwors, H, manifestation, making known, 2 Cor. iv. 2, rhs ddyOelas. In 
1 Cor. xii, 7 the charismata are called favépwows tod mvebparos, either because they 
manifest the mvedpa, or, passively, because the wvedua is made manifest in them. The 
word is used elsewhere in patristic Greek only to denote the manifestation of Christ in 
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the flesh, and His second coming to judgment, and in these cases apparently in a passive 

sense = appearing; in an active sense, however, in, eg., Chrys. in Psalm. evi. (i. 972. 

13), émitpépavtos Tod Oeod els Thy Tay Sixatwv yuuvaciay Kal Pavepwou. 

"Eridaiva, (1.) transitively, to show forth, to show light upon, eg. upon the 

surface; év Tols mpaypaow émipaivecOat, Pol, xxxi. 20. 4, to be present in. Usually 

in the passive, to show oneself openly. Plut. Galb. 11, éridavfvar to Sue, to show 

oneself before the people, to come forward, to appear, usually with the idea of sudden 

or unexpected appearing ; often of the gods, in Herodotus and elsewhere; and hence 

perhaps the significance of the N. T. émupavesa, cf. Gen. xxxv. 7; Tit. ii 11, éwedavn 7 

xdpis Tod God 1) cwripios Tacw avOpwrors ; iii, 4, 4 ypnoToTns Kal 4 diravOpwrla 

erepdvn Tov cwrThpos judy Oeod. Often in patristic Greek of the incarnation of Christ. 

— (IL) Intransitively, to show oneself, eg. of the break of day, Acts xxvii. 20, uyte 

dé HArlov, pijte dotpav émipawevtav; to appear, to shine, Luke i. 79, émipdvas tots *v 

oKoTes K.T.X., Cf. haiver Tivi. 

*"Emigarvns, és, visible, especially celebrated, distinguished, renowned, etc., eg. 

moreuos, Epyov, avdpes «.7.r.,1 Macc. i 10. In the N. T. Acts ii. 20, 7 Hepa ToD Kuplov 

) peydryn Kab émihavnys, as the LXX. render the Hebrew 87), Judg. xiii. 6 ; Joel ii. 11, 

31; Hab.i.7; Mal i 14, iii. 24; 1 Chron.xvii.21. They seem to have confounded xv 

and om, cf. 2 Sam. vii. 238. 

"Emiddveca, 4, manifestation, “especially of the help-bringing appearing of the 

gods, Dion. Hal. ii. 69, Plut., and others; also of the manifestation of divine power and 

providence in extraordinary events, 4 ¢v Tais Oepamelais émupdveca, Diod. Sic. i. 25; 

Plut. Them. 30, Camill. 16” (Pape). Cf. 2 Mace. xii. 22, xv. 27. In the N. T. of the 

appearing or manifestation of Jesus Christ on earth, 2 Tim. i 10, cf 1 Pet. i 20. It is 

commonly used thus in patristic Greek, Phavor., 7 Tod cwtipos juov "Inood Xpictod 

tvoapxos oixovouia, In other N. T. texts of Christ’s second advent, 2 Thess. ii 8; 1 Tim. 
vi. 14; 2 Tim. iv. 1, 8; Tit. ii 13.—In 2 Mace. frequently of a miraculous inter- 

position of God in behalf of His people, iii. 24, v. 4, ii, 21.— LXX. only 2 Sam. vii 23 

=hnisti; Amos v. 22 =D", for in the latter text they clearly confounded the word 

with D2°87, and in the former they confounded 871) with 787). 

Dn wl, to say, “ from the same root (pa) as paiva, for the idea of explaining, speak- 

ing, is a development of the primary notion of enlightening, showing” (Schenkl), and the 

elementary conception is manifestation; nut in the Odyssey, Herodotus, and the 

Tragedians signifies a divine revelation by words or signs ($7, a divine voice). 

II pod%777¢, 6, is used, indeed, of soothsayers who announced beforehand the will 

of the gods with reference to the future; but this is only a secondary and derived sense, 

for the mpo must be regarded not as having reference to time, but rather as local, as in 
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mprpacis, pretext, what one states or puts forth before another (Kal 4 adnOyns cal 4 yevdis 

aitia, Phav.). It signifies one who speaks openly before any one, and is the technical name 

for an interpreter of the oracle, an interpreter of a divine message.: This signification is 

never lost in profane Greek. Cf. Pind. Fragm. 118, pavreveo Moica, rpofpatetow 8 éya ; 

Plat. Tim. 72 B, 76 ray mpopytwv yévos emi tals evOéois wavtelars Kpitas émixabiotdvas 

vomos’ ods pdvress érovopdtouct tives, TO TAY IyvonKOTes OTL THs Sv aiviypav oto dyuns 

Kal davtacews troxpital Kal ote pavTes, mpopytar dé pavtevowévay SixacoTata dvo- 

patowr av; Dion. Hal. Ant. RB. ii. '73, rots Siabtais omdcor why icace Tods wep) Ta Ocla 4 

daipdvia ceBacpors éEnyntal yivovtat Kal mpopArat; Eur. Bacch, 211, émel od déyyos, 

Tetpecia, TOS ovy opds, eyo mpopytns cot AOyov yevjcowat. Hence in a more general 

sense = interpreter, cg. mp. Movoayv, Plat. Phaedr. 262 D, of the cicadae; Sext. Empir. 

227, 6 rpodyrns tov IIbppwvos Moywr Tipwv ; Lucian, Vit. Auct. 8, where to the question, 

G\NG Ti pardiota eidévar ce Pdpev ; 7) Tiva THY Téexvnv exes ; Diogenes answers, édrevbe- 

pots cius Tov avOporav Kal iatpos Ta TaOav, TO 8 Gdrov, GAnOeias Kal Tappynoias Tpo- 

gytns eivat BovrNouat; Diod. i. 2, rHv mpodhriv tis adnOeias ictoptav.—The conception 

of the rpopfta: THv wedAdACvTwY was obviously akin to this technical use of the word as 

interpreter of the gods; see Plato, Charm. 173 C. 

Now in the LXX. mpodyjrns is the ordinary word for §*2) (once = FINDD, 2 Chron. 

xxxvi. 15), and it harmonizes not, indeed, fully with the primary meaning of this word, 

but perfectly with its ordinary use. It is disputed whether the primary meaning of 8°32 

is to be derived from 82) = 213, yy, “ one in whom the Divinity permits His word to spring 

forth ;” or from 813 = 08), 073, to whisper, “ one to whom anything is whispered,” Hupfeld ; 

see Tholuck, die Propheten und thre Weissagungen, pp. 21, 22. The usage of the word, 

however, is clear; it signifies one to whom and through whom God speaks, Num. xii. 2; one 

to whom God makes known His mystcries, Amos iii. 7, especially cf. ver. 8; and this use of 

the word is so constant, that it appears in its figurative employment to describe Aaron’s 

relation to Moses, 722 TT Wns Fay nye pray ynni, Ex. vii. 1, as compared with 

iv. 16, ovmoyd ib- man AN nab sbrnin si, Hence it means generally, one to whom God 

reveals His purposes, one to whom God speaks, Gen. xx. 7, cf. ver. 18 with ver. 17; Philo, 

quis rer, div. haer, 510, mpodyrns yap idiov pév ovdév arropOéyyerat, GAdOTpia Se wavTa 

brnyodvtos érépov. That prediction of the future, while belonging to the subject-matter 

of prophecy, did not form part of the true conception of 8°12, is especially plain from the 

promise given in Deut, xviii. 15, 18-20 compared with Num. xii. 8. The fact, more- 

over, that the earlier name for a prophet was M85, shower, seer, 1 Sam. ix. 9, clearly 

indicates that what really constitutes the prophet is immediate intercourse with God, a 

divine communication of what the prophet has to declare. This is further confirmed by the 

relation of the daoxad’rrec Oar to the mpopntevew, 1 Cor. xiv. 26-30. Cf 1 Pet. i. 12, 

ols dmexahihOn , Eph. iii. 5, viv drexadihOn toils dylow aroctodos avtod Kab mpody- 

Tas év rvetpatt. That the special element of prophesying was not merely prediction, 

but « showing forth of God's will, especially of His saving purpose, is confirmed by 1 Cor. 
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xiv. 3, 6 mpopntevwov avOpwros Aare oixodouny Kal TapaxAnow Kal TrapauvOiav, Cf. 

Jer. i, Isa. i, Ezek. ii, and other passages. Two things therefore go to make the prophet, 

an insight granted by God into the divine secrets or mysteries, and a communication to 

others of these secrets, which, from the very nature of the case, are His purposes of grace, 

with the warnings, announcements of judgment, etc., pertaining thereto; and hence, in the 

case of the O. T. prophets, their preaching was a foretelling of the salvation yet to be accom- 

plished, while in the case of the N.T. prophets it was a publication of the salvation already 

accomplished, so far at least as it had not in turn to do with realities still future. 

Accordingly, in Eph. iii. 5, ii, 20, the prophets, named side by side with the apostles as 

the foundation of the N. T. church, are to be understood as exclusively Vew Testament 

prophets, named again in Eph. iv. 11 between apostles and evangelists. See 1 Cor. xii. 28, 

and evayyercotys. N.T. prophets were for the Christian church what O. T. prophets 

were for Israel, inasmuch as they maintained intact the immediate connection between 

the church and (not the Holy Spirit in her, but) the God of her salvation above her,— 

“ messengers or media of communication between the upper and the lower world,” as they 

have been aptly called (Fr. in Zeller’s b¢bl. Worterbuch). As to the place and significance 

of N. T. prophecy, see 1 Tim. i 18, iv. 14; 1 Cor. xiv. 3, xiii. 8; Rev. xi 6. Hence 

the significant admonition in 1 Thess. v. 20, wpognteias pn é£ovOeveire—The German 

weissagen, to prophesy, does not in the least coincide with vorhersagen, to foretell ; it 

comes from Wizac, Wizan, to know, cf. =vorawizac, forcknowing. Sanscrit, vedas, holy 

scripture ; Latin, videre. 

In the N. T., generally, of wp. denote the prophets of the 0. T.; 6 zp. is applied to 

Christ with obvious reference to Deut. xviii; John (i. 21) vi. 14, vil. 40, cf. Acts iL 

22, vii. 37. apodyrns is used of Christ in Matt. xiii. 57, xiv. 5, xxi. 11; Mark vi. 

4,15; Luke iv. 24, vii. 16, 39, xiii, 33, xxiv. 19; John iv. 19, 44,ix.17. Of N.T. 

prophets in Acts xi. 27, xiii. 1, xv. 32, xxi. 10; 1 Cor. xii 28, 29, xiv. 29, 32, 37; 

Eph. ii. 20, iii, 5, iv. 11; Rev. xi. 10, xxii, 9.— Once in a general sense of the Cretan 

poet Epimenides, Tit.i 12. The fem. wpopfris, Luke i, 36; Rev. i. 20. 

II podyredva, to be a prophet, zc. specially to hold the office af a prophet, to proclaim 

God’s will, Eur. Ion. 413, tis mpopntever Oeod. Hence, generally=to appear as a 

prophet, to prophesy, to announce something hidden on the strength of a divine revelation, 

Matt. xxvi. 68; Mark xiv. 65; Luke xxii. 64.— John xi. 51; LXX. xa) Niphal and 

Hithpael. As to its meaning, see above. Used of the O. T. prophets, Matt. xi 13, 

xv. 7, Mark vii. 6, 1 Pet. i 10, Jude 14, cf. Luke i 67, John xi 51; of N. T. 

prophesying, Matt. vii. 22; Acts i. 17,18, xix. 6, xxi. 9; 1 Cor. xi. 4, 5, xiii. 9, xiv. 

1, 3, 4, 5, 24, 31, 39; Rev. x. 11, xii 3.—The augment follows the preposition, 

mpoepytevoa. Lachm. and Tisch., however, write émpopytevoa, except in Jude 14, 

where Lachm. reads mpoed. 

Hpodnreia, 4, (I.) the prophetic rank or work, the office or gift of a prophet, 

4C 
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Lucian, Alex. 40. 60. So Rom. xii. 6 with d:axovia, didacKxarla as a charisma. See also 

1 Cor. xii. 10, xiii. 2; 1 Thess. v. 20; 1 Tim. iv. 14; Rev. xix. 10, 76 mvedpua Tis Tpo- 

gytelas; Rev. xi. 6, at jpuépar ths mpopyteias aitav. Elsewhere (II.) prophecy, that 

which is prophesied, Matt. xiii. 14, ) mpodnrela ‘Hoaiov, 4 déyouca; 1 Cor. xiii, 8, 

xiv. 6, 22; 1 Tim.i 18; 2 Pet. i 20, 21; Rev. i. 3, xxii. 7, 10, 18, 19. 

Brdodnpos, ov, the derivation is uncertain; probably not from Brdarrew, for it 

would in this case be Brayidnpuos, like Braidpwr, insane, maddening, but from BrdE, 

sluggish, slow, stupid, corresponding with Bpadvs; one might be tempted to connect it 

with BddArev, Eustath. ad Hom. Il. ii. p.219, 6 tats dywass Bddrwv, AolSopos. Like the 

synonymous Aolopos, dd Soros (Poll. v. 118), it signifies abusive, reviling, destroying one’s 

good name; Herod. vii. 8. 21, Brdognua word eitrov eis thy “Pdunv kab ovyKdyTov. 

Often in Plutarch; Acts vi. 11, pjyata Brdcdnua eis Matofv cab tov Oedv. Already 

in profane Greek it signifies in particular what is blasphemous; at least Bracdnpetv, 

Bracdnuia are thus used, and by themselves, without expressly stating the reference to 

God and divine things, eg. Plat. Legg. vii. 800 O, e? tus i8ta twapactas Tois Bwpots Te Kab 

tepots... Bracdnuot macav Pracdnulav, and often. So Brdodnwos, 2 Macc. ix. 28, 

x. 4, 36, Wisd. i 6, Ecclus. ili, 16, Isa. lxvi 3 = [8 9120, cultum exhibens vano 

numine 

It is used in the N. T., except in Acts vi 11, Rev. xiii. 5, as a substantive, and (1.) 

in a general sense, 2 Tim. ili. 2; 2 Pet. ii, 11.—(I.) Specially, in a religious sense, Acts 

vii 11; 1 Tim. i138; Rev. xiii 5. 

Bracdnmta, 4, calumniation, abuse, card twos, Dem.; eis ted, Herodian. It 

seems to denote the very worst kind of slander, see Dem. pro cor. iv. 12. 3, eis rodrov 

modraKs amréckoe Kal péxpt aloxypas Brachnuias—(I.) Matt. xv. 19 with pevdo- 

paotupia; Mark vii. 22; Eph. iv. 31; Col. iii 8; 1 Tim. vi. 4; Jude 9, od« érodnoev 

kplow érevéyxew Bracdnpias, cf. 2 Pet. ii. 11, xpiows Prdodnuos—(IL.) Specially, in a 

religious sense, Plat. Legg. vii. 800 C, see Brdodnuos; Menand. fr. 169; 1 Mace. ii. 6; 

cf. 2 Mace. viii. 4, Ezek. xxxv. 12 =7¥N2. So in the N. T. BX. mpds tov Gedy, Rev. 
xii 6; 9 vod mv. Bracdnula, Matt. xii. 31, cf. Heb. x. 29, 7d mvedua tis yxdpitos 

evuBpifew, and Bracdypely in contrast with Sofafew in 1 Pet. iv. 14; Matt. xii. 32, edety 

Kata Tod Ty. Tod dy. (The import of this speaking against the Holy Ghost corresponds 

with the import of the word es oppositely used in the confession, see Rom. x. 9, 10; and 

for the rest, comp. &yos, p. 50.) By itself=blasphemy, attacking sacred things, see 

Rev. xiii. 6. So also Matt. xii. 31, xxvi. 65; Mark ii. 7, iii, 28, xiv. 64; Luke v. 21; 

John x. 383; Rev. ii. 9, xiii. 1, 5, xvii 3. 

Bracdnpéa, to revile, to calumniate; eis twa, rept, catd Twos, also in later Greek 

BA. twd, Herodian, ii. 6, 20 with xaxds dyopevew. In a religious sense, eds Geods, 

Plat. Rep. ii, 381 E, and by itself, Legg. vii. 8000, Ale, ii, 1490. LXX. 2 Kings 
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xix. 6 ="73, parallel with dvewdifew Oedv Lavra, ver. 4, cf. ver. 22, tiva dvelSicas cad tla 
éBracdnunoas ; Isa. lii, 5 =/832.—In the N. T, (I) generally, as synonymous with 
overdiewv, Nowopetv, Matt. xxvii. 39; Mark xv. 29; Luke xxii. 65, xxiii, 39 ; Rom. iii. 8, 
xiv. 16; 1 Cor. iv. 13 (where some read Svog¢noduevos); Tit. iii 2; 2 Pet. ii 10; 
Jude 8.—(IL) Specially, to revile God and divine things, Rev. xiii. 6, Praodnpioa 76 
dvoua Tod Geod, Kal THY oKnvnv adbtod, Kal rods ev TS ovpav@® oxnvodvtas ; that it means 
“to condemn or deny that being and life, that essential nature which any person or 
thing has in virtue of its relation to God” (Schott on 2 Pet. ii 10), is an unproved and 
untenable assertion, With the object against which the railing is directed, eds 76 dysov 
mv., Luke xii. 10; Mark iii. 29. Elsewhere with the accusative, Acts xix. 37, rhv Oedv; 
Rom. ii. 24, 76 dvoua tod Gcod; Rev. xiii. 6, xvi. 9.—1 Tim. vi. 1, 4 SiSacnadla; Tit. 
ii. 5, 6 Adyos Tod Oeod; Jas. ii. 7, Td Kaddv Gvowa; 2 Pet, ii. 2, 605 rhs ddnOelas; Rev. 

xvi. 11, 21, rov Oedv. Without object, Matt. ix. 3; Mark ii. 7, iii 28; John x. 36; 

Acts xiii. 45, xviii 6, xxvi 11; 1 Tim.i. 20; 1 Pet. iv. 4; 2 Pet. ii, 12; Jude 10. 

Gv, aorist passive épiyv, connected with the Latin fui; (1) intransitively, to be- 

come, to increase; so in Attic Greek only the 2d aorist epuy, perfect répuxa and passive 

gvouat ; the active very seldom (Jl. vi. 149; Aristotle, Probl. v. 27). In biblical Greek, 

Heb. xii, 15 from Deut. xxix. 18, wy tis eotw ev dpiv pita dvw piovoa ev yorR al 

mixpia; Ecclus. xiv. 18, @s PvAXov OddArov él Sévdpov Sacéws TA pev KaTaBarreL, 

GAXra S€ pvet.—(IL.) Transitively, to produce; passive, to become, to grow, Luke viii. 6, 8. 

SipduTos, ov, from suudvew, cyupvecOas, to grow at the same time, to grow 

together, to grow over (Luke viii. 7, cvuppvetcar ai dxavOa); (I.) grown at the same time, 

implanted, eg. érvOupla, apery, etc.; KaxonOea, 8 Mace. iii, 22.—(II.) Grown together, 

grown over, Rom. vi. 5, ef yap cvpudutoe yeysvayev TH Opoiwpate Tod Gavdtov avrod, 

GAG Kab Ths avactdcews écdoueOa, to be explained in accordance with vv. 4, 5. It 

signifies not merely homogeneousness, but a being combined and united one with another, 

which is brought about by baptism, ver. 4; accordingly, ver. 6,6 madatés tudv avOpwrros 

auvectaupoOn.—Plato, Phacdr. 246 A, Evphit Suvdpuer brromwtépou Cevbyous Te kal Hvidxov; 

Lucian, de Mort. xvi. 4, Bomep iamoxévtavpos tus Are els Ev cuprepuKdtes avOpwrros Kal 
Oeds. 

Ned¢uros, ov, newly grown up; only still in biblical and patristic Greek (according 

to Pollux, used also by Aristophanes) = veoyevrjs, dptuyeryjs, comp. aptuyévynta Bpégn, 

1 Pet. ii. 2; 1 Tim. iii, 6, Se? ody tov éricKxotov... clvat... pr) vedpuTov, iva pr Tupa@bels 

eis Kpipa éuméon tod diaBddov—LXX. Job xiv. 9 (Sevdpov yijpackov), Troujoes Oepiopov 

damep vedputov; Ps, cxliv. 14, of viol ds vedputa ®puyéva ev TH vedtnTL adTav; 

Isa. v. 7; Ps. exxviii. 3. 
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x 

Xaipo, future in the LXX. and N. T., yaprocouas, aor. éydpny, answering to the 
German “gern,” to desire; Old High German “ger,” eager = to. rejoice, to be pleased with. 

The infinitive is often used as a term of greeting. The participle with a finite verb= 

willingly, gladly. 

Xdpts, eros, , accusative usually ydpw, but also (and not in later Greek only) 
xapita, as some read in Jude 4; Acts xxv. 9, xxiv. 27. The import of this word has 

been in a peculiar manner determined and defined by the peculiar use of it in the 

N. T., and especially in the Pauline Epistles. We cannot affirm that its scriptural use 

seriously differs from or contradicts its meaning in the classics, for the elements of the 

conception expressed by it are only emphasized in a distinctive manner in Holy 

Scripture; but by this very means it has become quite a different word in N. T. Greek, 

so that we may say it depended upon Christianity to realize its full import, and to 

elevate it to its rightful sphere. It signifies in the N. T. what we designate Gnade, grace, 

a conception which was not expressed by ydpis in profane Greek, and which, indeed, the 

classics do not contain. It may be affirmed that this conception, to express which the 

Greek ydpus has been appropriated as a perfect synonym,—a conception in its distinctive 

compass quite different from the negative to pardon, to remit,—first appeared with, and 

was first introduced by, Christianity, vid. yapifec@ar. We may, perhaps, add that no 

language so fully and accurately presents a synonym for it as does the Old High 

German “ gindda,” literally, “a coming near,” or “an inclining towards” (cf. the Latin 

propitius), eg. “diu sunne gét ze gnaden;” hence, inclination, eg. “gnade haben zuo”— 

and then “a bowing in thanks,” thanks, eg. “genade siner dienste, die er mir emboten 

hat” (Nibel. 1383). The English word grace corresponds fully with the German Gnade. 

Now ydpus—which is related to the root xalpew as mictis is to met’Oev—signifies 

a kind, affectionate, pleasing nature, and inclining disposition either in person or thing. 

—(I.) Objectively, and for the most part physically, it denotes personal gracefulness, a 

pleasing work, beauty of speech, ete., joined with xdddos, xdcpos (see Ecclus, xl 22), and 

contrasted with ceuvdrns, “dignity,” Plut. Mor. 67 E, wapGévwv xapures, charms, Eur. 

Tro. 1108; yx. ’Arrixn, Soxpatixn, Lucian, Zeue. 2; Dio Chrys. 257, gracefulness, 

agreeableness. Thus in the N. T. Luke iv. 22, Adyou THs yapetos; Col. iv. 6, 6 Aoyos 

tuav mayrote évy yapitt, Gate Aptuuévos; Eph. iv. 29, wa 86 yapw Ttois dxovovew, in 

contrast with Adyos campés, unless ydpw Siddvar be = to do a kindness or act of love, and be 
taken in connection with the preceding dyads mpds oixodouyv. But the reference here 

is not so much to the deed of kindness as to the agreeableness of the Christian’s con- 

versation, see Phil. iv. 6; and this is expressed in classical Greek by yapw épew Twi, 

while ydpw 6ddvar means to do a kindness, Cf. Prov. x. 33, yeidn dvdpav Sixalwy 
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amootater ydprtas.—Ool. iii, 16, ev 7h yaputs ddovtes . .. TG Ged, cannot be taken as an 

example of this use of yapus, because of the article, which must be regarded as genuine. 

The word often occurs in this sense in the LXX. as=1N, Ps. xlv. 3, éeLeyd@n yapis ev 

xetdeciv cov; Prov. i. 9, oréhavos yapirwv; iii. 22, iv. 9, v. 19; nbs, Esth. vi. 3, with 

Sé£a; HWY, Prov. x. 33. Also in the Apocrypha, 2 Macc. xv. 13; Ecclus. xxiv. 16, 

vii, 19, xxvi. 13, and often.—Cf. also the various readings in some Mss. of ydpus for 

Kavynua, 1 Cor. ix. 16, also 1 Pet. ii. 19, 20, ydpss with «réos. 

Then (II.) subjectively it means an inclining towards (cf. the adverbial accusative 

xapw = on account of, literally, through inclination towards, Luke vii. 47; Eph. iii. 1, etc.); 

courteous or gracious disposition, friendly willingness, both on the part of the giver and the 

receiver; in the former case= kindness, favour; in the latter = thanks, respect, homage ; 

(a.) favour, kindness, inclination towards; the disposition as generally cherished and 

habitually manifested, and as shown in the bestowment of a favour or in a service of 

love to any one. In this last reference we find it most frequently in the classics with 

ddpor, etc. (Xen., Plat., Plut.); ydpw AapBavew, arracteiv, Sodvar. Cf. dopyn, yaotpl yap 

Sodvat = to yield to, to favour. So in the N. T. Acts xxv. 3, altovpevor ydpw; xxiv. 27, 

xxv. 9, xapu (xdpitas) xatabécba Twi. In particular, of the freewill offerings of the 

Corinthians, 1 Cor. xvi. 3; 2 Cor. viii. 4, ri ydpw Kal tHv Kowwviay Tis Staxovias Ths 

eis Tovs dylous; vv. 6, 7, 9, ix. 8. More frequently in the N. T. of the disposition = 

kindly inclination, favour, grace. Thus in classical Greek with evvo.a, Plat. Legg. xi. 

931 A, Plut. Mor. 72 F; pidda, Plut. Lyc. 4; wpadrys, Plut. Mor. 1108 B. As opposed 

to éyOpd, dpyi}, picos, Dem. Plut., and others. Thue. iii, 95, tév Meconvioy xapite 

meicbeis, from kindness to the Messenians. So in the N. T. of divine and human favour in 

general, Luke i. 30, ii. 40, 52; Acts ii 47, iv. 33, vii. 46. 

But the word especially denotes God’s grace and favour towards mankind or to any 

individual, which, as a free act, excludes merit, and is not hindered by guilt, but forgives 

sin; it thus stands out in contrast with épya, vopos, duapria. It is called grace as 

denoting the relation and conduct of God towards sinful man, 7% ydpis Tod Geod, Rom. v. 

15; 1 Cor. xv. 10; 2 Cor. vi 1, viii 1; Gal. ii 21; Eph. ii, 2; Coli.6; 2 Thess. 

i 12; Tit. ii 11, 4 xdpes Tod Oeod 4 cwrHpsos; Heb. ii. 9, xii. 15; 1 Pet. iv. 10; Jude 

4; 1 Pet. v.10, 6 Oeds maons yapitos ; joined with Christ, because manifested in and 

through Him, 2 Tim. ii. 1, ) ydpus } év XpuorG; 1 Pet. i. 13, reretws érmlicate émh tH 

hepoperny iuiv ydpw év dmoxadiiper "Incod Xpiortod, cf. i. 10, of wept ris eis dpas 

xapitos mpopyntevaavtes ; hence 7 xapis TOU Kupiov nuov, Xpicrov, Rom. xvi. 20, 24; 

1 Cor. xvi. 23; 2 Cor. viii. 9, xiii. 13; Gal i 6, vi 18; Phil. iv. 23; 1 Thess. v. 28 ; 

2 Thess. iii, 18; 1 Tim. i. 14; Philem. 24; 2 Pet. iii, 18, ad&dvere &v ydputs Kal yrooer 

rod xuplov bpav ’Incod Xpicrod ; Rev. xxii. 21. See the phrase used in the beginning 

of the Epistles, ydpis tuiv Kab eipyvn dd Oeod ratpos judy Kal kuplov "Incod Xpictod, 

1 Cor. i 3; Rom. i. 7, ete.; yapes, ércos, elpyjvn «7X, 1 Tim. i 2; 2 Timi. 2 (Titi 4); 

2 John 3. Then for the most part used alone, 4 ydpus, as in Rom. v. 17, of rHv mepio- 
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aelav THs yapiTos Kal Tis Swpeds THs Sixatoovyns NawSdvovtes ; ver. 20, ob 8 émredvacev 

H dpaptia, vmeperreplocevoev 1) yapts. 
Xdpis has been distinctively appropriated in the N. T. to designate the relation and 

conduct of God towards sinful man as revealed in and through Christ, especially as an act 

of spontaneous favour, of favour wherein no mention can be made of obligation. See Eph. 

ii. 7, where ydpis is mentioned as a special form of ypnordrns, va évdelEntas ev ois 

aldow Tots érepyouévors TO UTrepBddXov TroOdTOS THs ydpiTos avTod év xpnoToTHTL ep’ 

jpas év Xpict@ Incod. This element of spontaneousness is not prominent in the classical 

use of the word, though it is traceable even here, eg. Thuc. as before, trav Meconviwy 

xdpire mevoOeis ; and yapis is used to express the willingness or consent of a wife. But 

in the N. T. this element is specially emphasized, for cara xapw is contrasted with cata 

dpeiAnua, Rom. iv. 4, cf. ver. 16, just as ydpuopwa is set over against dywria, Rom. vi. 

23, and the éxdoyy are called éxdoy? yaputos, Rom. xi. 5, cf. ver. 6, ef S¢ ydpure, odxére 

e& Epywv, eel 7) yapis oveére ylverar xapus' eb Se e& epywv, odxéts Eat xdpus, ered 70 

pyov ovxéts Eotw epyov; Eph. ii. 8; Rom. iii. 24, dicacovpevor Swpeay TH adtod ydpute. 

Not only is yapes contrasted with ddeianua and épya, but also with vouos, Rom. iv. 16, 

vi. 14, 15, Gal. v. 8, 4, John i. 17, and this brings out to view the second element in 

the conception, viz. the antithesis of sin; xapss is no more hindered by sin than it 

is conditioned by works. ‘With the worthlessness of works in connection with grace 

we thus have the non-imputation and forgiveness of sin, 4c. a7roAUTpwars, and as the third 

element, the positive gift of Sccawors, leading on to fw, cf. Rom. v. 20, 21, vi 1; Eph. 

i. 7, év & éxopev tiv atrodvtpwow bia Tod aluatos adtod, Thy dpeow TOY TapaTToOpLaTwY 

Kata TO TAOUTOS THS xapiTos adTod; Rom. iii. 24, v. 1, ScxawwOévTes ody éx miatews ; 

ver. 2, Sv ob Kal tiv mpocaywynv écyijKkapev eis THY Ydpw TadTny év H éoTHKAapED ; 

Tit. iii, 7, SucatwOevtes TH éxelvov yapits. Thus it must be recognised that the Greek 

word in this application attains for the first time an application and sphere of use ade- 

quate to its real meaning ; previously it was like a worn-out coin. 

We find 4 ydpus, grace, as thus contrasted with dde/Anua, epya, vdmos, duapria, and 

as the N. T. principle upon which salvation rests, in the following passages (besides the 

texts already cited), Acts xiii. 43, xiv. 3, 26, xv. 40, xviii, 27, xv. 11, 80a ris yadpitos 

tod Kuplov *I1,c00 mictevowev cwOjvar, cf. ver. 10; 2 Cor. iv. 15, xii. 9; Gal. v. 4, xarnp- 

ynOnte dad tod Xpictod ... Ths yaputos eEeréoate; Eph. ii. 8, 7H yap xapitl éote ce- 

cocpévor Sia tis mlotews; iv. 7; Phil. i. 7, cvyxowwvors pou tis ydputos mdvtas tas 

dvtas ; Heb. iv. 16, 6 Opdvos rijs ydputos; x. 29, To mvedua Tis y.; xii. 15, borepety aro 

THS xapetos Heol; 1 Pet. v. 12, ravtqv civar adynOh yapw Tod Oeod els ty EctHxate; Jude 

4, Thy Tod Oeod jpav ydpita petaTiOévtes eis doéXyevav x.7.r. Without the article, and 

with reference to the conception itself, or special representations of it, grace, as expe- 

rienced by the individual, or in a particular case, Rom. i. 5, 8¢ od éAdBopuev Xdpw Kai 

amootonjy ; v.15; 1 Cor. xv. 10, ydpure 88 Oeod eit 8 eit, Kal} xapes abrod 1) eis Ewe od 

Kev &yevjOn—ote eyo adrra 4 xapis ToD Ocod 9 oly euol, 2 Cor. i 12; Eph. ii. 5 ; 
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2 Thess. ii. 16; Heb. ii. 9, iv. 16, xiii, 9; Jas. iv.6; 1 Pet. ii 19, 20 (9, iii. 7, cuyxrn- 

povopor xapitos Swis; iv. 10, oixovdmo mouxidns yapuros Ocod; v. 5; 2 Pet. iii. 18. 

Tt cannot be said, however, that the N. T. ydpis denotes “a manifestation of grace” 

corresponding with the classical signification, an act of kindness or of favour. The dis- 

tinction made between xdpss and Sépov shows this, cf. Rom.-v. 15, 4 ydpus Tod Oeod Kad 
4 Swped ev yapite; ver. 17, of rTHv Tepiccelay Ths ydpiTos Kal THs Swpeds THs Sucacoovyys 

AapBavortes ; Eph.ii. 8, where Ocod 7d Sdpov is not = ydpis, but = TH ydputl date cecwa- 
pévot; iv. 7, évt Exdotm tudv &600n 4 xdpis Kata TO pétpov THs Swpeds Tod Xpictod. . 

So also S:dovae ydpev, in Scripture, must not be confounded with the same expression in 

profane Greek, where it means, to perform an act of kindness; in Scripture it signifies, to 

give grace, to cause grace to be experienced; see Eph. iv. 7; 1 Pet. v.5; Jas. iv. 6; Rom. 

xii. 6, éyovtes yapiopata Kata thy yapwv Thy Sobeicay uiv; 1 Cor. i. 4, éxt TH yapsTe 

Tod Ocod TH Sobeion byiv ev Xpror@ "Inood; 2 Cor. vil, viii 1. (Cf Acts xi 21.) We 

must also keep in mind the newly formed term ydpiopa = gift of grace, as used by St. 

Paul, and as it appears in Christian phraseology. Thus, too, we are to understand the 

texts in which St. Paul speaks of the grace given to him with reference to his office, as is 

clear from Eph. iii. 7, od éyevounv Sudxovos xata tHv Swpedv ths ydpitos Tod Bcod Ti 

Sofetcdy pot; iii, 2, nxovcate oixovoulay THs yapitos Tod Geod Ths SoGeians por eis Luas; 

ver. 8; Rom. xii. 3, xv. 15,i1.5; 1 Cor. iii. 10; Gal. ii, 9. — There is no warrant for 

the distinction made between ydpus, as literally favor Det immanens, and ydpis, per meto- 

nymiam, as the outcome of this feeling ; xapis is simply the fecling manifesting ttself, 

grace as it appears in the relation and conduct of God towards sinners, 

As to the O. T. use of the word, in anticipation of its N. T. meaning, we remark that 

the N. T. ydpis is not identical with the ydpus of the LXX. In the LXX. ydpus is 

usually the rendering adopted for the Hebrew 17, which has almost the same comprehen- 

sion and range as the Greek word. It signifies gracefulness, agreeableness, Ps, xlv. 3; 

Prov. i. 9, v. 19, etc. ; also, kindness of disposition towards, grace. It is rendered by édeos, 

Gen. xix. 19, Num. xi. 15; by dpéoxeva, Prov. xxxi. 30; by émlyapus, Nah. iii. 4; and 

in other passages, with few exceptions, by yapis in both its senses. In the sense kind- 

ness, favour, grace, it is used only in the two connections, 7) 882 and iM 102, of divine and 

human kindness; Gen. vi. 8, xviii. 3, xxx. 27; Ex. xxxiii. 16; Num. xi.11; Ex. ii 21, 

xi. 3, xii. 36, and often. See also Luke i 30; Heb. iv. 16; Acts vii. 46. But 10 does . 

not, like the N. T. yapus, signify what distinctively belongs to God’s economy of redemp- 

tion; it is not, like ydpus, a specifically scriptural conception. The N. T. ydpus rather 

corresponds with the O. T. 127, which the LXX. usually translate €Xeos (which see). But 

éXcos, though adopted into the N. T. treasury, leaves untouched an essential aspect of the 

scriptural or N. T. conception of grace, inasmuch as it is used to express the divine 

behaviour towards wretchedness and misery, not towards sin. It is just this aspect—the 

relation of grace to sin—which must not be overlooked; in this the freeness of grace— 

the spontancous inclination which does not lie in é\eos—is for the first time fully realized. 
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Still the LXX. would more naturally choose édeos as a rendering of 70, because it was 

used religiously in classical Greek, which ydpis was not, except, indeed, with reference 

to the Graces. 

It remains for us only to mention (0.) ydpus as = thanks, in which sense it very often 

occurs in profane Greek; in the N. T. Rom. vi. 17, vii. 25; 1 Cor. x. 30, xv. 57; 

2 Cor. ii. 14, ix. 15; 1 Tim. i.12; 2 Tim. i. 3; Philem. 7; Heb. xii 28. The con- 

nection of this meaning with the elementary signification inclination towards, is manifest 

from such expressions as 7éumew yapuv, to pay homage, or offer thanks to. See Lexicons. 

X apt oa, only in Scripture and in later (post-Christian) Greek. Not in the LXX. 

Once Symmachus, Ps. xviii. 26, wera rod Kxeyapitwpévov xapitoOjon (= TONNA TDN-DY ; 

but not, as Schleusner assumes, answering to the second part of the verse 0'9n), Twice 

in Ecclus. ix. 8, daéctpepov ddOarpov did yuvatkds Keyapitopévns, where some read 

eipophov; xviii. 17, od« (Sod Adyos brrép Sowa ayabdv; Kal dupdtepa Tapa avdpi Keyapl- 

touévp. Elsewhere in the N. T., Eph. i 6, és érawov dons tis yapitos adrod, év i 

exapitwcey nuas ev TO tryamnuévw, where Theodoret, Theophyl., Oecum. explain it, 

ods érepdotous, a€tepdotous, yapievtas érroinoev; Chrysostom, od pdvoy duapTnuatov 

amyprrakev, Gra Kal érepdotous éeroincev. The other passage is Luke i. 28, yatpe 

KeyapiTopévn, 6 KUpLos peTa ood, cf. ver. 30, edpes yap yap mapa TO Oe@ (cf. Plut. 

Mor. '778 ©, xapas yap ovdév obtas yoviuov eotw ws xapus). So also Theophyl. zn loc., 

TodTO yap €oTL TO KexapiT@obaL, TO ebpely yap Tapa TH Oe@, TovTécTW dpécar bed; 

therefore somewhat like what elsewhere would be expressed by Sexrés. But this is 

incorrect ; etpety yapw «.7.r. is the ground of the Kxeyapit@o0at. Xaprrody signifies, as 

Hofmann on Eph. i. 6 best remarks, to make any one to have grace. In Ecclus. ix. 8, the 

reference would be to yapis in an objective sense, charm, xeyap. = charming, lovely. With 

reference to xapis in its subjective sense, favour, on the other hand, in Ecclus. xix. 17, 

keyap. = gracious. Both meanings are in the rendering of Symmachus, Ps. xviii. If 

there were no other choice, these two meanings only could find place in the N. T. passages, 

with a certain inclination towards the conception embraced in Sextos——a meaning which, 

perhaps, in Eph. i. 6 may not appear inappropriate to the preceding thought concerning 

adoption, but which is quite impossible in Luke i. 28. We must therefore, with Hofmann, 

resort to the divine yapis, and take yaputodv,=to bestow grace upon, as distinct from 

xapiterbar, as begnaden, to confer grace, differs from begnadigen, to show favour to—a 

meaning which in both places suits the context, and which Gregory Thaumaturg. has in 

mind when he explains it as given because Mary was to bear in her womb Jesus Christ, 

the whole treasure of God’s grace. 

Xupilopar, xaplcopas (Att. yaprodpar), ceydpiopar.—I.) As a deponent, to do a 

person a favour, to be kind to; Hesych., wrapacyetv, Aéyovtas yap ai yuvaixes yapiter Oar, 

ai mpos cuvovclav éautas éxdiSotcat, Also dp¢yh, Tats émiOuplais, 7Sovais, et al. So— 

with the dative, Gal. iii 18, 76 5& "ABpadp 8.’ émayyedlas Kxeydpictar 6 Oeds—in the 
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N. T. sense of yapis=to be gracious to. Eph. iv. 32, Col. iii 13, are not to be 

reckoned here.—Then with the accusative of the thing, to give or bestow a thing willingly, 

eg. Sdpa, dénow, et al., and with the dative of the person. Thus Luke vii. 21, tuddois 

Todrois évapicato Brérew ; Acts xxvii. 24, keydpiotal cot 6 Oeds Tdvtas ; Rom. viii. 32, 

Ta wdvta hiv yaploetar; Phil. ii. 9, éyapicato ait dvoua. Also for an end proposed 

by the receiver, to yield to his will, eg. Plut. C. Gracch. iv., djcas 7H pyntpl SenOeion 

xaplferOat tov “Oxtaoviov, to sacrifice him to her will. So Acts xxv. 11, ovdels pe 

dvvatat avtois yapicacOar; xxv.16. The end in view must be inferred from the context, 

ef. Acts iii. 14, 7t#cace avdpa dovéa yapicOjvar byiv. With this most closely perhaps 
is connected the meaning of the word peculiar to the N. T., viz. to pardon, graciously to 

remit a person’s sin; Col. ii. 13, yapeodpevos jyiv mdvta Ta TapaTTopata (answering 

to the antithesis between ydpis and dyaptia); 2 Cor. ii, 10, @ Sé Te yaplerbe ; 

xii. 13, yaptoacGé wot tiv abdiciav, With the accusative merely, to forgive something, 

2 Cor. ii. 10 ; with the dative only, to forgive any one, to be gracious to, Eph. iv. 32 ; 

Col. iii, 13, yapifouevos Eavtois dav tes mpos Twa éxn poudyv, cabas Kal 6 Xpiotos 
éyapleato jpiv. Without any object, 2 Cor. ii. 7. This meaning is not found in profane 

Greek ; the passage sometimes cited from Dion. Hal. Ant. v. 280, dpovlywv pév avOpdrrev 

épyov éatt tais irtaus yapllerOar tas &yOpas, cannot be taken as an instance, for yap. 

here signifies what we would express by the verb to offer. The word is not used in this 

sense even in the O. T. Apocrypha. A resemblance occurs first in Joseph. Antz. ii 6. 8, 

TO o@ Yaprlopevos HOE, giving way to, but even this is not quite the same. In Luke 

vii. 42, 43, it means simply ¢o give. The word has received a higher and fuller meaning 

by its adoption into the sphere of N. T. ideas, clearly illustrating the influence of 

Christianity upon the use of yapus. — (II.) Passive, especially in the aor. éyapio@ny, and 

fut. yapicOrjcouat, to be kindly treated, to be pleasingly dealt with; Herod. viii 5, 

toict EvBoecot éyapicto, it was done to please the Eubocans ; Plat. Phaedr. 250 CO, 

TavTa punpn KexaploOw, dear to memory.—So Acts iii, 14; 1 Cor. ii. 12, ra bd Tod 

Geo yapiobévta jyiv; Phil. i. 29; Philem. 22.— Not in the LXX. Often in the 

Apocrypha, Hcclus. xii, 3; 2 Mace. iii. 31, vii 22, iv. 32. 

Xdptopa, ro, used by St. Paul only (except in 1 Pet. iv. 10); not in profane 

Greek. Philo, de Alleg. ii. 75 B. = what is presented, what is freely given, a gift of grace; 

(I) generally, the effect of God’s gracious dealing, the positive blessing bestowed upon 

sinners through grace, Rom. v. 15, 16, 7d 5€ ydpicwa ee ToAAdY TapaTTopatwr «is 

Sicalwpa. Cf. ver. 15, where 76 yapicwa is more fully described as % yapis tod Peod 

kat % Swped ev ydpite; vi. 23, Ta yap daa Tis duaptlas Oavaros’ 7d 88 xapsopa Tod 

Ge0d fw aidvuos ev Xpictd Inood. See xi. 29, where 7a yapicpata refer to the 

saving operations of divine grace generally —(II.) In a special sense, a particular gift of 

grace imparted to an individual, as in 2 Cor. i. 11, 76 eds suds yapiopa, the grace 

bestowed on the apostle, and so clearly manifest in the help given to him. In other 

4D 
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passages it denotes special gifts possessed by the Christian, 7d év col xapiopa, 1 Tim. 

iv. 14; 2 Tim. i. 6; extraordinary gifts of the Holy Ghost dwelling and working in a 

special manner in individuals (see yapucpa mvevparixov, Rom. i, 11), and manifest in the 

conduct and work of the individual in the church (compare the parallel S.axovias, 1 Cor. 

xii. 4, 5), and in his manner of life, 1 Cor. vit 7. Thus 1 Cor. xii. 4, Scarpécess 

KapicpaTov eiclv, To 8 avTo mvetua; xii, 9, 28, 30, 31; 1 Pet. iv. 10, actos Kalas 

éraBev xdpiopa, eis EavTovs avo Siaxovodvtes 5 Karol olKovdpoL toKidns xapitos Geod. 

For the connection between these and the more general gifts of grace, see Rom. xii. 5, 6; 

Hofmann on 1 Cor. xii. 4, “individual manifestations of the grace here treated of, 

appropriate to the sanctified natural life of the individual (Rom. viii. 30), and peculiar to 

Christianity.” : 

Xapaxryp, 6, from xapdoow, to tear, to cleave, to cut in, to engrave, etc—(L) 

Actively, something engraved or impressed, and especially an instrument for this, eg. 

stamp. Rarely used in this sense. Stob. Floril. ciii. 27, dvouata €Onxe toils mpdypact, 

XapaxThp avTav yevouevos. Likewise yapderys. Oftener (II.) in a passive sense, sign, 

mark, token. Cf. Plut. Mor. 856 D, #v 6 Kal mrelovas KabapiOpetcbar TOY YapaKTHpov* 

apxodat 88 obdtot katavénow tod avOpdrou Ths mpoaipécews Kab Tod tTpdrov Tapacyel ; 

de Placit. Phil. v.11, (wd0ev yivovtat tav yovéwy opowoes Kal TOV Tpoyovar ;) Ot 

Yrwixol, ard Tod copatos Odov Kal Tis wuyhs pépecOar ta oméppata Kal Tas dpwoudTy- 

Tas dvaTAdtrecOas ex THY a’TaY yevav Tos TUTOUS Kal TOS yapaKThpas, woTrepavel 

Laypddov amd opolov ypwpydrwr eixdva tod Brerouévov. Thus it very often signifies dis- 

tinctive sign, trait, idiosyncrasy, distinctive type or form, eg. Tis yAwoons, THs Suadéxtou 

(Herod., Diod., Dion.), of a writer’s style or his peculiar mode of exposition, eg. pvdo- 

coos, iatopsxds; of national peculiarities, eg. ‘EXAnvixds (Dion. Hal., 2 Mace. iv. 10); 

cf. the work of Theophrastus, 70cxcol yapaxripes. One might be tempted to refer this 

meaning to the lines of the seal, the impress or pattern which it bears. Cf. Sext. Empir. 

Log. i. 251, ai dia tov Saxtidwv odpayides del ravras én’ axpiBes Tods yapaxtipas éva- 

Toparrovrat TS Knp®. But there are other examples which clearly show that yapaxtyp 

—as an exception among the few nouns formed with -7o—must be taken passively as = 

impress, imprint, stamp. So Aristot. Rep. i. 6, yapaxtijpa ériBddrew. . . .0 yap Yapaxrip 

€ré0n Tod Toco onpetov ; Id. Occon. ii. 20, yapaxrhpa érixomrew ; Lucian, Hermotim. 44, 

Tt O€ ef wndé ypdypata ypddopev el Tov KAipwv, AAAA Tia onpela Kal yapaKThpas: 

ola ToAnd Aiyurrrios ypadovew ayTl TY ypaypatwv, KuvoKeparovs Twas dvTas Kal deov- 

toxepdrors avOpdrrous. Cf. Plut. Mor. 214 F, érurwOncav of rdv ypappdtov yapaxrijpes. 

See also, in particular, Plato, Phacdr. 263 B, odxody tov pédrdrovta Téxyny pyTopiKty 

peTiévat mp@tov pev Sef radta 086 Sinpeicbas Kab eiAnpévan tia yapaxthpa éxatépou Tod 

eiSous ; Vir, Civ, 289 B, 4 Tod voulopatos idéa Kat odpayidwv Kal ravTos yapaxTipos, 

where it is obviously = ydpaywa; Phil. de plant. Noae 332, elmev abryy (se. tiv yuynv) 
a 0 t . 2 A aE 86 a , > 6 a \ 0 a ‘5 

TOU VELOU Kat aopatou ELKOVA, OOKLLOV ELVAL vopiiaas OvdolWUELCaY Kal TUTTWUELO AY odpayt t 
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Geod, Hs 6 Xapaxtip éativ didios AOyos; Clem. Rom. 1 Cor. 33, atros 6 Sypsoupyds Kai 

Seomorns drdvtav ... tev... avOpwrov tals iSiars adtod Kal duwpos yepolv érracer, 

Ths éavtod elxdvos xapaxripa. It is thus clear that yapaxrip signifies the image 

impressed as corresponding wih the original or pattern, and “on account of this idea of 

close resemblance it has for its synonyms piunua, elxov, dmeckdvicpa” (Delitzsch on 

Heb. i. 3). Cf. Lev. xiii. 28, of the mark produced by a brand, 6 yapaxtip Tod Kata- 

kavparos. It occurs in the N. T. only in Heb. i. 3, 89 dv drad’yacua ths SdEns Kab 

xXapaxtTHp THs troctdcews adtod, where the obvious endeavour to select a very expressive 

and significant word, as well as the meaning of amatyacpa, = radiation, not merely refiec- 

tion, obliges us to explain the term not as sign or outline, but as impress, imprint, pattern, 

image. The passage in Clem. Rom. is decisive on this. Xapaxtyp is chosen instead of 

xdpayua, because this latter word was used in a narrower sense, and rarely denoted the 

peculiar characteristics of an individual or a people; indeed, it was inappropriate, because 

it must always prominently suggest the passive bearing of the subject spoken of. Xdp- 

aya occurs in Acts xvii. 29; Rev. xiii 16, 17, xiv. 9, 11, xv. 2, xvi. 2, xix. 20, xx. 4 = 

impression, mark, symbol. 

Xp‘o, to rub over, to anoint; LXX. = nv, which is used of the symbolical anoint- 

ing with holy oil, whereby men ordained of God to special service in His economy of 

grace, priests, prophets, and kings, were not only set apart and consecrated, but gifted 

and endowed for that holy service which demanded powers above and beyond those 

naturally belonging to man; cf. Ex. xxix. 7, xl 13.—1 Kings xix. 16 is the only place 

where mention of it is made in connection with a prophet, and we may conclude that 

this was only an anointing practised by the prophets in the transmission of the prophetic 

call, because in the case of an immediate divine call, the very nature of the office required 

the reality implied by the symbol, viz. a being gifted with the Spirit of God—1 Sam. 

x. 1, xv. 1, e¢ al; Ps. lxxxix. 21,—Oil is regarded as the emblem of salvation (Isa. lxi. 3 ; 

Ps, xlv. 8), of saving power, of the Spirit of God, see 1 Sam. xvi. 13, x. 1, 9, 10; Isa, 

xi, 1; see Acts x. 38, éypucev adrov 6 Beds mveduarte dyio Kal dvvdyer. The Hebrew 

py’ is used especially of the anointing of the high priest (which corresponds with the 

expression, “ outpouring of the Holy Ghost”), but v2 is used of the anointing of kings; 

see Xpiotds. In the N. T. yp/ew only occurs in a sense akin to the O. T. anointing, and 

as denoting a consecration and endowment for sacred service, Acts x. 38; Luke iv. 18, 

éypicé pe evayyenicacOar; Heb. i. 9, éypucév oe... 6 eds cov édaav ayaddcews 

mapa Tovs petoxous cou (Ps. xlv. 8, cf. Isa. lxi. 3). Absolutely, Acts iv. 27, és tov 

dytov maida cov Incovv, bv éypicas. These passages concern the anointing of Jesus 

to His calling and rank (the latter in Acts iv. 27, Heb. i. 9). Besides this reference to 

Christ as the Anointed, it is used, 2 Cor. i. 21, of the call of the apostle and his com- 

panions (ver. 19, comp. the absence of the ody tyiv with ypicas uas). 

Xpiopa, ro, the anointing; LXX.= An, Ex, xxx. 25, xl. 9; Lev. xxi. 10; for 
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they called the specially prepared anointing oil ypioua aysov (see xplw). In 1 John ii 

20, 27 (where alone the word occurs in the N. T.), it signifies an anointing which had 
been experienced, a communication and reception of the Spirit (comp. John xvi. 13 with 

the connection in 1 John); and it is not merely a figurative name for the Spirit. This 

is clear from the expression ypicpa éyere, éhaPere, and the word seems chosen in order to 

give prominence on the one hand to what the readers had experienced, and on the other 

by referring to O. T. practice, and especially to Christ, to remind them of their calling 

and rank (see 1 Pet. ii 5, 9). The LXX. use the word also with the signification 

anointing in Ex. xxix. 7, Ayn tod éAalov tod xplopatos Kai éuxects adto; comp. the 

Hebrew Anviat oY, 

Xpcrorés, 7, dv, anointed, eg. 76 ypotdv, Lev. xxi. 10, the anointing. For the 

most part 6 Xpuords, the anointed, Heb. TYP, a term applied to every one anointed with 

the holy oil, primarily to the high priest, Lev. iv. 3, 5,16, vii15. LXX. iv. 3, 6 apxvepeds 

6 xexptopévos ; iv. 5,0 iepeds 6 ypuords; in other places, to the king ; in the LXX. almost 
always =6 yptords, and generally nim Me, or with suffixes of God, except Dan. ix. 25; 
2 Sam. i. 21. So 1 Sam. ii. 10, 35, xii. 3, 5, xvi. 6, xix. 22, xxiv. 6, 7, 11, xxvi. 9, 

11, 16, 23; 2 Sam. i 14,16, xix. 22, xxii. 51, xxiii 1; Ps. ii, 2, xx. 7, xxviii. 8, 

xviii. 51, lxxxix. 39, 52, cxxxii. 10, 17; Lam. iv. 20; 2 Chron. vi. 42.—In Isa. xlv. 1, 

of Cyrus, because he was the instrument of redemption (Fiirst); the plwral occurs in Ps, 

ev. 15; 1 Chron. xvi. 22; of Isracl as a nation, or of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, Ps. ev. 

8-12, cf. Ps. lxxxiv.10; Hab. iii. 13. On the ground of Dan. ix. 25, Ps. ii. 2, it is used 

in the Targums to designate the expected Saviour as the Anointed of God to be the King 

and Redeemer of His people (see Bacirevs, Bacrreia), cf. Luke xxiii. 2, Adyovta éavtov 

Xpictov Bacidéa elvar, with ver. 37, ef od ef 6 Bacireds tv “Iovd, choov ceavtdv; 

ver. 39, odyl ad & 6 Xpiotds; cdcov ceavtov; ii 11, éréyOn cwryp bs éotw Xpictds 

KUpLos K.T.r., See KUptos, Acts ii, 36; Mark xv. 32,6 Xpiotds 6 Bactredrs tod Iopanr; 
Acts iv. 26, 27. As we have already observed (under Baovrets, Bacidela), the full 

meaning of the term must be explained by its connection with that word, Gacirev’s 

denoting the king’s relation to the people, and the sphere of his dominion, 6 Xpuords, 
carrying back this relationship to the divine ordainment and endowment, and including 

a reference to the divine promise of such a deliverer, and to the Bactrcla rod Oeod, 

wherein God’s saving purposes are realized. In the mouth of Jesus as an appellative, 

Mark xii. 35, xiii, 21; Matt. xxiv. 5 (without the article, Mark ix. 41); of Himself, 

Matt. xxiti. 10, xxiv. 5. 

As an appellative and with the article, 6 Xpiorés occurs chiefly in the Gospels; without 

the article and as a proper noun, and standing alone, we find it in the Gospels only in Mark 

ix. 41, év dvduate bre Xpictod éoré, cf. Acts xxiv. 24; elsewhere only in the connection 

"Incots Xpioros, cf. Matt. i. 16, Incods 6 Neyowevos Xprords. In the Pauline Epistles, on 
the contrary, and in the first Petrine Epistle, Xpuords is used as a proper name, Rom. v. 8, 
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vi. 4, 8, viii. 10, 34, ix. 1, and often; 1 Pet. i 11, 19, ii, 21, iii, 16, 18; next, this 
with the article, Rom. vii. 4, viii. 11, cf. ver. 10, ix. 3, 5; without any fixed rule as to 
its use, see 1 Cor. vi. 15, xi. 3, cf al. In these Epistles 6 Xpicrds is not used as an 
appellative ; see 1 Pet.i.11, ra ets Xpiorév waOjpara; iv. 13, 7a to Xpuctod wrabypara, 
as compared with Acts xvii. 3, 67 tov Xpiordv eeu wabelv; xxvi. 23, ef rabytis 6 
Xpvords, where it is clearly an appellative. It is used as an appellative in 1 and 2 John 
and in the Revelation, see 1 John ii, 22, v. 1, 6; Rev. xi. 15, xii 10, As a proper 
name perhaps, on the contrary, in 2 John 9; Rev. xx. 4, 6. As an appellative always 
when "Inoods 6 Xpictes or 6 Xpicrds "Inoods occurs, as in Acts xvii. 3, xviii. 5,28. No 
significance can be attached to the change in the order of the words, as "Incods Xpucrds, 
or Xpuatds *Incods. 

"Avrixptoros, 6, opponent of Christ, according to 1 John ii. 22, 6 dpvoduevos bre 

"Inoots oi« éotw 6 Xpiotos . . . 6 dpvovpevos Tov Tatépa Kal tov vidv. See iv. 3, 
where 70 Tod dvtexypiotou (cf. Matt. xxi. 21; 1 Cor. x. 24; 2 Pet. ii, 22; Jas. iv. 14) is 

the antichristian nature which pz) ouoroyel tov Incodv. It is not therefore like dvriOeos, 

one who usurps the place of Christ, a false Christ. Still it must be borne in mind, as Huther 

remarks, that “in nown-compounds formed with avs in the way of contrast, the substantive 

denotes a subject, whether person or thing, represented by the dvti as opposing a subject 

of the same kind ;” thus dvtipsAdcodos signifies a “ philosopher who opposes other philo- 

sophers ;” dvtiBtos, “ force arrayed against force,” and not merely what hinders or opposes 

force. Thus it is especially wherever persons are named; and this meets the objection of 

E. Haupt on 1 John ii. 22, who compares the adj. dvt/Oupos, what is opposite the door, and 

therefore would find in avtlypucros only the element of hostility to Christ. Thus dvri- 

xptoros is that which sets itself in the place of Christ, which appears as Christ in opposi- 

tion to Christ, as distinct from yevddypicros, Matt. xxiv. 24, Mark xiii, 22, which means 

rather a false hypocritical representation of Christ rather than an opponent of Him. ‘O 

avytixp. in 1 John ii. 18 should certainly be taken as denoting a person, if the much dis- 

puted article were genuine, but this is very doubtful, and Tisch. and Lachm. reject it; 

and if a person, the explanatory reference of the words, jxovcare Stu dvtiypuotos epyerat, 

would not be 2 Thess, ii. 3 sqq. merely, but within the range of the Johannine writings, 

John v. 43, dav ddros EAOy ev TH dvouate TAH idio, exelvov ArjurecHe. Still in this case 

the o avtiyp. of 1 John ii. 22 and 2 John 7 would be difficult of explanation. We must 

not, however, conclude from this and from viv dytiyptotot TodAol yeydvacwy, ii. 18, that 

John did not expect the appearance of a personal antichrist xa7. é&., for the neuter To Tod 

avtixpiotov, 6 aKknxdate Ott épyerat, Kal viv év TO Koop early 76m, certainly shows that he 

did. Thearticle in ii. 22 is obviously analogous with the preceding 6 yedorns in a general 

sense ; but Huther’s explanation, that this means antichrist itself appearing in these persons, 

is too far-fetched. The many antichrists, ¢.e. all who appear as such in St. John’s sense, 

must be regarded not only as mpddpoyuor of the actual antichrist, but as attempts to realize it. 
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Xpwtctsavos, 6, a name given to the disciples (or followers, see waOyri7s) of Jesus 
Christ, and first adopted at Antioch. It does not occur in the N. T. as a name used by 

Christians themselves, but only as a nickname or term of reproach, Acts xi. 26, xxvi. 

28; 1 Pet. iv. 16. Not to be likened to 1 Cor. i. 21; see xpiw. Comp. Weiss, Meutest, 

Theol. p. 150. 

v 

Wvyy, %, from pdya, to breathe (according to some, eg. Nigelsbach, nachhom. Theol. 

ii, 380, to be derived from iw, wv, like thpos, tararos, and others; Curtius [as 

before, pp. 257, 437, 632], on the contrary, derives the word from a Sanscrit root sph, 

to blow, and refers mwt¥w to another root);= breathing, breath of animal life. In uni- 

versal usage, from Homer downwards, yvy7 signifies life in the distinctiveness of indi- 

vidual existence, especially of man, and occasionally, but only ex analogia, of brutes, which 

in Homer is taken as shut up in the body and as disappearing at death, but as continuing 

in its distinctiveness in Hades, though with loss of personality and its capabilities, for 

which the body seems to have been thought necessary. For examples, see Lexicons. 

Hence uy is generally =the life of the individual, cf. yuyijs dreOpos, Il. xxii. 325 ; 

apuyny, Wuyds tier é€eréc0ar, adedéo Oar, and others; Od. xxii. 444, J]. xxii, 257, and 

so even down to the latest Greek, puyiv agiévar, Eur. Or, 1171; wuynv diddvae, drrods- 

Sdvat, Herod. iii, 130. 2, arising from y. "Aids S:ddvar, Il. v. 654; 6 mepl rhs wuyijs 

mpos Tovs Toeious aywv, Xen. Mem. iii, 12.1; rHv adrod Wuyny dpviuevos, Luc. phi-. 

lopseud. 1; ) apeTi wadrov 4 7) huyh cdber Tas yuyds, Xen. Cyr. iv. 1. 5—The anthro- 

pological conception of wuy7 was developed in connection with eschatological views. 

The popular view, which developed itself from Homer downwards, is given in Plato, Phaed. 

70 A, Ta rept Tis Wuyis ToMAHY amiotiay Tapéxer avOpdrrass, wy, éwTeddv aTaddayh Tod 

capatos, ovdapod ert 7, GAN éxelvn TH tuépa SiaOelpntal te Kal arroddAInTal, 7 av 6 

avOpatros amobavn, ev0is dradraTTomévn Tod cwmaTos Kal éxBaivovea, Botrep Tvedua 7) 

xaTrvos SiacKedacOeica, olyntas Siarrtopévy Kal oddéev ért ovdapod 7. Cf. Xen. Cyrop. lxxxvii. 

3, os 7 puyn, Eos pev av év Ovynte cdpare F, oH Stay é rolrov arradrayh, TEOvnxev. The 

results of philosophic inquiry, on the other hand, appear in Plat. Phaedr. 245 B, 246 A, 

may yap chpa, @ pev éEwbev 1d KwelcOan, arvyov, d Sé Evdobev ait@ e& adtod, Euvrvyor, 

as TatTns obons picews Wuyfs' iS’ rte TOOT obTaS Exov, wh AAO TL elvat TO AUTO abTd 

Kivoov } vpuyny, eE avdyKns ayévntov te Kal aOdvatov uy? dy en, and in Xen. Mem. 

iv. 3.14, avOpwrov uy, ef wep Te Kal dAdo THY avOparlvav, Tod Belov peréxer, cf. i 4. 

13, od roivuy povor hpxece TH O€G TOD cHpartos eripehnOjvat GAN, Strep peyioTov ote, Kab 

Ty Wuxny KpatioTny TO avOper@ éveduce. Itis now the soul (no longer, as in Homer, the 

organs of the body) which is the seat of will, disposition, desires, passions (see xapdia), 

and uy combined with oda serves to denote the constituent parts of humanity; cf. 

Xen. Anab. iii. 2. 20, wept tas éautdv Woyds nal ta cbpata daptdvovet. Hence the 

expression, diy TH Wuyi ppovtifew twos, with all one’s heart to care for any one, Xen. 
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Mem. iii, 11. 10, éx ris uxijs, from the heart, willingly, and others, see Lexicons. Men- 

tion is made of two souls, the one aya67, Bedtiwy, kpatlorn, and the other xaxy, rovnpd, 

etc. ; vid. Passow, sv. Thus vy} came to denote the morally endowed individuality of 

man which continues after death,—which corresponds with the pantheistic theory that the 

soul (Aristotle, de anima, i. 5) is part of the érov, which, borne upon the winds, enters 

the breathing man, and that the body is a prison-house wherein the soul is incarcerated 

on account of its former sins, etc. (See Nagelsbach, nachhomer. Theol. 403 ; and generally, 

compare Nigelsbach, Homer. Theol. ii. 380 sqq.; Grotemeyer, Homers Grundansicht von 

der Seele, etc., Warendorf 1853, 4; Passow, Lew. sv. 

As to the use of the word in Scripture, first in the O. T. it corresponds with w5, 

primarily likewise = life, breath, the life which exists in every living thing, therefore life 

in distinct individuality, Gen. xxxv. 18, 7M ‘p mvp) MNy2; Lev. xxiv. 18, MeNa-wE) nap 

vip) NOM wp) nabwr ; and even without the genitive of the subject it denotes the living 

individual as such, a distinctiveness of life, an individual life, an individual, cf. Lev. 

xxiv. 18; Num. xxxv. 11, uw wEINB2; Lev. iv. 2, v. 1, e al, both of men and of 
beasts ; in full, 70 WB, Gen. i. 20, 21, 24, 30, ii. 7. Cf. especially ii 7, 750 winad DINT 1%, 

with ver. 19, io san mn wp) DINT Srp WR 5), Accordingly, mention can be mesle of 

God’s 5), Jer. li 14, wea ninay min yaw ; Amos vi. 8 (cf. Judg. x. 16 ; Ezek. xxiii. 18; 

Jer. xv. 1; Lev. xxvi 11,15, 30, 43; 1 Sam. ii. 35; Isa. i 14; Prov. vi 16; Jer. 

v. 9, 29, ix. 9). The W532, according to what has been above said, is the proper subject 

of the life in the individual, but it is not the principle of life itself, it is the subject of 

life which bears in it the life-principle, i.e. the 1, wvedua, and as such it is the outward 

manifestation of the life-principle, so that 1 and WD) might be used together as of 

kindred signification, Ps. xxxi.6; comp. xvi. 10; 2 Sam. iv. 9, e¢ al, cf. Gen. i 30, 

mn wp) jaws, with vi. 10, oun Mm i3 ww swab, where, indeed, as in Job xii. 10, 

wanna bs my sabe wp) ia We, the words nm and wp) correspond to the designations 1¥3 

and ‘n (in Gen. i. 30, ef. Posh nen) ; still cf, Lev. xvii. 11, 130 WEI; ver. 14, Twa-?a vind, 

and Num. xvi. 22, xxvii 16, spavbab ninnn TDN, There is, jlawevek: this distinction 

between them: W282 of itself serves to denote the individual, but nn does not, because 

even when individualized it signifies only the principle, not the form, of life, cf. Ezek. 

ii, 2, iii, 24, xxxvii. 5, 8, by means of which 2} becomes this; and the distinction is 

expressed in stricter language, uy Saca, mvedua Sworo.ody, 1 Cor. xv. 45. W5} represents 

the individual life; hence it is used in Gen. xvi 45, Ex. i. 5, when the numbers of 

persons are given; and of the deceased, in Rev. vi. 9, puyal trav éodaypévwv; Rev. xx. 4, 

TOY TeTedeKicpéevov ; cf. the interchangeable expressions in Deut. xxvii. 25, ‘p32 D1 W), 

and Jer. ii, 34, 0%p) nive2 57. In this sense we find that svedua also is used, Heb. 

Xi. 23, avetpara Scxaiwy Teredecwpévav, to denote the individual to whom the wvedua 

belongs, but not in the same manner as 5), because WD) exists only where there is an 

individual life with a material organization ; and it is only with reference to this that yuyy 

is used even in Rev. vi. 9, cf. ver. 10, 76 aiva tuey; Lev. xvii, 11, 87 O72 neraba vp), 
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Comp. ver. 10, DIO-NN nook wai, see mvetua. Cf. Roos, psychol. ser: “... ubi animae 

humanae, quatenus wD est, aliquid tribuitur, non potest tota vis sententiae intelligi, nist 

animam corpore vestitam tibt repraesentes, sed quae de illa tanquam spiritu dicuntur plene 

intelligt possunt nulla corporis habita ratione.” So also Oehler, sent. N. T. de rebus p. 

mort. fut. p. 13 sqq. 5 of itself does not constitute personality but only when it is 

the V5) of a human being, cf. 1 Chron. v. 21 (the usage of the word seems thus to have 

become by degrees more limited, cf. Gen. xvi 45; Ex. i. 5). Applied to man as well as 

brutes, that which distinguishes any one individual life from others must be formed or 

moulded in it, and the human personality derived from the spirit (see mvedua) must find 

its expression in the Y2) or wuy7. Consequently the YD) or uy? of man is the sub- 

ject of that personal life whose principle is 1 or avedwa. When mention is made of 

the distinctive individuality of the human soul, rvetua as well as yuy7 may be used 

to denote the substratum of personal life, see mvedya; and hence arises the frequent 

similarity of the two words when the distinction between them does not appear. 

In the N. T. yuy7 denotes life in the distinctness of individual existence, Rev. viii. 9, 

Ta éyovta wuyds; xvi. 3, maca Wuyn Swofs dwéBavev, It is elsewhere used of man 
alone, and, indeed, primarily of the life belonging to the individual, Matt. 11 20, fytotvres 

Thy uxnv tod Taidiov ; Rom. xi. 3, Sytodow tHy Wuynv wov; Luke xii. 20, ryv puyyy 

cov aratotow; Acts xx. 10, } wuyy adtod ev aitg éotiv; Matt. xx. 28, Sodvar rip 

apuyiy abtod Arpov avtl wodd@v, comp. Mark x. 45; John x. 11, tiv uyny riOévas 

imép twos, to lay down or give up one’s life for any one, cf. vv. 15, 17, xiii. 37, 38, 

xv. 13; 1 John iii. 16; Acts xv. 26, sbv dvOparous mapadeddxoow tas wuyds ab’Tav 

imép Tod dvoparos K.7.r.; Rev. xii, 11, ode jydarnoay thy wpuyjv abtdv a&xpu Oavarov ; 

1 Thess. ii. 8, petadodvas tpiv ... Kal tas éavTdv :ouyds ; Rom. xvi. 4, oftives brép Ths 

apuxyis ou Tov éavtdyv tpdynrov tréOnxav; Acts xx. 24, oddevds AGyou ToLodwar Thy 

apuyiy Tiypiay éuavT@; xxvii. 10, Oewp& Gru petra odds Enulas Tov yuydv judv wédrewv 

écecOat Tov TAobV; ver. 22, droBory Wuyis oddeula Extras €E budv. The expressions 

mapadidovar To mvedua, John xix. 30, cf. Matt. xxvii. 50, Luke xxiii. 46, Acts vii. 59, 

and tyv wvynv, Acts xv. 26, cf. John x. 11, are not quite identical, for the latter 
estimates the life as simply a single individual life, and we cannot say, eg. 7d mvedua 

Tidévar brép Twos, John x. 11; 7d rvedpa Sodvas AvTpov ayTi TodAOr, Matt. xx. 28, cf. 

2 Cor. xii. 15, éym 8¢ HSioTa Sarravicw Kal éxdarravnOjcomar bTrép THY uydy duodv. 

Still rvedpa and yvy7 may be used synonymously in many cases, and especially when 

the emotional life is referred to, cf. Matt. xi. 29, edpioete dvatavow tals ypuyais tudv 

(cf. Jer. vi. 16, where LXX. Yis2 =dywopes), with 1 Cor. xvi. 18, dvéravoay 76 eyo 

mvedua Kal To buoy; Acts xiv. 22, émiotyplfovtes Tas yruyas Tov paOnTay (see ornplfew 

Tas kapdias, 1 Thess. iii. 13; Jas. v. 8). See the parallelism in Luke i, 47, peyadives 

ux} ov TOY KUpLOV, Kal AyahMacev TO TvEduUd mov ert «.7.r.; yet both expressions 

are not identical, for in Matt. xxvi. 38, Mark xiv. 34, instead of wepidumds éotw } uy 

pou €ws Oavarou, it could hardly have been said Td mvedud pov, while in John xii. 27, 
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9 Wuyxy} pov TeTapaxtat, as compared with xiii. 21, érapayOn 7O wvevpaTs. Cf. Acts 

xv. 24, érdpatav dyads Aoyous dvacxevafovtes Tas yruyas tuav ; Isa. xix. 3, TapaxOnoeras 

7 Tvetpa Tov AlyuTriov év adtois, We find wuyn and mveipya side by side in 
Heb. iv 12, dype peptopod wuyis te Kal mvevpatos, because the actual abnormal 

relation subsisting between the soul and its divine life-principle is here brought out to 

view, but elsewhere the soul is simply regarded as the receptacle and bearer of the divine 

life-principle, eg. 1 Pet. i, 11, dwéyecOe tév capxixdy émiOuuidr, altwes otparevovtat 

kata THs xpuxijs, and comp. with this the contrast between odp£ and mvedya. From this 

relationship between yuy7 and mvedua, as opposed to the oap€, according to which, on the 

one hand, the yvyx7} contains the vedya, and brings it into outward manifestation (see Phil. 

L 27, ornxere év évi mvevpare, wud uyn cvvaddodvtes TH wlatet Tob edayy.), and on the 

other there is also to some extent a contrast between wvedua and Wvy7, no inconsiderable 

part of the usage has arisen, and especially as it concerns the question whether there be 

a twofold or a threefold nature; see yuysxds. Thus, on the one hand, in 1 Thess. v. 23, 

odoxdnpov (wnhurt, in all its parts) budv 7d mvedua Kal 1) uy) Kal TO cOua... THpN- 

Gein; mvedpa is the divine life-principle (Rom. viii. 10); 4 yuyy, the individual life in 

which the mvedua is manifested; and o@pa, the material organism vivified by the yuy7. 

In Matt. x. 28, on the other hand, c@pa and Wvy7 only are named side by side, but 

never properly oda and mvebdya, though cdp£ and rvedua. Only in 1 Cor. v. 3, dnav TO 

capatt, Tapov 5¢7@ mvevwatt. The proper antithesis to rvedua is capé. So also wuy7 

denotes life in the body (capa), Matt. vi. 25, ur pepiymvate TH Woy tudv tl daynte, 

pndé TH cbpate «.7.r.; Luke xii. 22, 23, cf. xii, 19, ep@ 7H Woy pour Wuy7,... 

évarravov, aye, wie, evppaivov; comp. ver. 20, THY >uyijv cov draitodcw amd cov. 

Wvyx7 seems to be used in a fuller and deeper sense as contrasted with odpa in Matt. 

x. 28, pn hoBeicbe aid Tév arroKxtewovtwv TO copa, Thy O& Ypuyny wn Svvapévev aTo- 

kteivat, copa being the material organism vivified by the yvy7, and wvy7 being the 

subject of life, the ego present in the cama; cf. Matt. xvi. 25, 0s day Oéry Ti yoy 

avToD cdcat, arokéces adTnHy, etc., x. 39; Mark viii. 35; Luke ix, 24, xiv. 26, wiceiy 

Thy EavTod Wuyyv, comp. Matt. xvi. 24, dwapyncdcOw éavtov; John xii. 25. Cf. Matt. 

xvi. 26, ri @pernOyjcetar dvOpwros, dav... THY Woynv adTod EnuiwO; Mark viii. 36 

with Luke ix. 25, éavrov drrodécas 1) EnutwOeis, In this sense yvy7 becomes a more 

emphatic designation of the man himself, of the subject or ego, see John x. 24, éws dre 

tiv wpuxiv budv alpes; Matt. xii. 18, es bv eddcxnoay % uy pov; Heb. x. 38, ov« 

evdoxet 4 ~ruyn pov; 3 John 2, evododra’ cov 4 wuyn; Luke xxi. 19, ev tH troporR 

ipav Ktjcacbe Tas uxas by.; 1 Pet. i. 22, ras uyas dud iyvixdtes ev TH braxog THs 

GAnGelas eis «.7.d.; iv. 19, wapatibécbwcay Tas ~uyas abtév ev ayaborolas; Rev. 

Xviii 14, 4 omdpa cov ris émiOupias THs ~uyijs, just as it serves generally as a designa- 

tion of the individual, see Acts ii. 41, 43, ili. 23, xxvii. 22,37; Rom. xiii. 1; 1 Pet. 

iii, 20; 2 Pet. ii 8,14. In Eph. vi 6, rovodvres 7d OéAnpwa Tod Ocod ex r>puyis; Col. 

iil, 23, 6 av rrosiire, éx uyhs épydteoGe, éx yuyijs corresponds with the preceding & 

4E 
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adm@hoTytt Kapdias, and requires that the entire subject, the whole man, should without 

reserve exert himself. So also Matt. xxii. 37; Mark xii. 30, 33; Luke x. 27. Thus 

~ux7 is the proper subject of life, whose salvation or preservation is the thing at stake in 

the presence of death; and accordingly we read, Acts ii, 27, od« éyxatadeipess THY 

apuxiy pov eis dbov; ver. 31; Rom. ‘iL 9, Oris kal otevoywpla, emt macav Wwoynv 

avOporrov Tod Katepyatouévou 76 kaxov; 2 Cor. i. 23, wdptupa Tov Ocdv érixaroduas emt 

Thy éunv pvynv; Heb. vi. 19, x. 39, xiii, 17; Jas. i. 21, v. 20; 1 Pet.i 9, ii. 25. — 

The word also occurs in Mark iii 4; Luke ii. 35, vi 9, xvii. 33; Matt. xvi. 26; Mark 

viii. 837; Acts xiv. 2, iv. 32; Phil ii, 30; Heb. xii. 3. 

WuyxeKods, 7, ov, occurs first in Aristotle, and signifies what pertains to the soul or 

life, ie. living, eg. Plut. Mor. 1138 D, puysni dppoma terodpav otoryelov. Then, in a 

special sense, what pertains to the soul as the one constituent of human nature, what 

springs from it, etc., eg. Plut. Mor. 1096 E, 4 yap dadds drroxadruapuévous eeu capKo- 

motelv Tov avOpwrrov Grov, waTrep evLoL TroLodaL, THY YuxLKY obciav avatpobyTes ; De plac. 

phil. i. 8, Oars, vOaydpas, Tddtwv, of Yractol, daiwovas tmdpxew obclas wuyiKds* 

elvat dé Kat Rpwas Tas Keywpicpévas uyds Tay copudtwv. In this sense, as we have 

here uyix) ovcia, we must understand the antithesis in Mor. 1084 E, 76 wvedua... &k 

uTixod wpuysxoy yevouevov (where others, but without warrant it would seem, read 

gvaotxod instead of Putixod). Hence arises the commonest use of the word as the 

antithesis of cwparexos (Aristotle, Plut., Polyb., and others), eg. yuysei Toma, TopaTiK? 

popn, Polyb. vi. 5. 7; Wuyexd maOn, Galen.; uyixal... cwparixat Hdoval, Aristotle, 

Eth. iii. 10. So 4 Mace. i 32, tov 88 eriOupusov ai pév eior WoyiKat, ai 68 copatixal: 

Kal TovTwV adotépwy O Noyopos éemiKpateiy daiverar. Here wuyixds probably means 

pertaining to the heart, 2 Mace. iv. 37, xiv. 24 (see xapdia). These are the only places 

where the word occurs in O. T. Greek. The application and perhaps therefore the 

meaning of the word in the N. T. is somewhat different. Here it stands in contrast, not 

with cdpa, cwpartixos, but only with mvetpa, mvevpatvxos; and not with the wvedua of 

man in a general sense, but with the spirit as possessed by the renewed man. In 

accordance with this it is that man as such is called Wuyy Sdoa, 1 Cor. xv. 45, and what 

belongs to him, «2. his body, is called a cdma Wuyixdv (ver. 44), a body belonging to the 

soul, which is é« yfjs yoixés. In contrast with this, Christ, the last Adam, is called 

mvedpa CwoTo.ody, avOpwrros €E ovpavod, vv. 45,4'7; and the céya is called wvevuatixdv 

in the case of those who belong to the same sphere of life with Him, of éroupdmon, 
ver. 48, who with Him are év mvebdua, vi. 17; for “as we bear the image of the carthly, we 

shall also bear the image of the heavenly,’ ver. 49. The representation here given, and the 

language used, must be explained by the recognised difference between the human 7vedpa 

in and for itself, and the renewing or renewed wvedua; see mvedua, Wuyi}. On account 

of this difference, arising from sin and regeneration,—a difference which must be obvious to 

the Christian vicw upon the recognition of regenerating grace,—man in and for himself, as 
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uy? Sioa, and therefore yuyzxos, is different from man as mvevpatixds,—from man as 

ruled by the Spirit as the renewing and renewed life-principle; and as yuyvxds, man is a 

stranger to Ta Tod mvevpatos Tod Oeod, so that the didaxtol dvOpwrivns copias Aéyou are 

eoutrasted with the Svdaxrol mvevpuartos, 1 Cor. ii, 13, 14, Wuyexds avOpwrros od Sdvarat 

-yoevatn.tr Itis clear that yuyseds does not designate the man simply as capxixos or 

dpaptwdos, nor can be interchanged with these, but signifies man as he is by nature; 

and because man by nature is capxixds and duaptwdds, he is in his natural state a 

stranger to what is rod mv., and thus yvyexds comes to denote man as he now is,—man 

as become sinful, estranging himself and estranged from the divine life-principle. It 

cannot be more fitly rendered than as Luther rendered it, viz. the natural man. It is a 

word which may be taken physiologically, but it has also an ethical import. 

How fully in keeping this view was with Christian ideas, though foreign to those of 

profane Greek, is evident from Jude 19, obroi ciow ... puyol, mvetua py eyovres, 4.0. 

they are none other than what they are by nature ; itis not said that they have no mvedua, so 

far as wvedpa is a constituent part of human nature,—this would have been expressed by 

pa) Trveda exovtes ; but they are not in possession of the Spirit which they might have 

possessed (against Beck, bibl. Psychol. p. 53).  IIvedya, in antithesis with ypuysxds, 

signifies the Holy Spirit of redemption. It is distinct from the mvedua so far as this 

belongs to man by nature, and is necessary to his condition as uy Caoa, — Again, in 

Jas. iii, 15, the three predicates, éméyeuos, uyixds, Satwovmdys, applied to the wisdom 

which cometh not from above, express a progressive enhancement resting upon an inner 

sequence ; ézlyewos as the fit antithesis of dvwOev,—because éméyevos therefore wuysKds 

(see 1 Cor. xv. 48), therefore also destitute of the Spirit; and because thus destitute 

of the Spirit, actually opposed to the Spirit of God, ze. Sacporimdys. 

Thus Christianity has enriched the meaning of this word, adding to its physiological 

sense an ethical significance. 

"Awuyos, ov, lifeless, often in Plato contrasted with ¢uyvyos ; and in Plut. Them. 
xi., as contrasted with 6a; Wisd. xiii. 18, xiv. 29, of idols —1 Cor. xiv. 7, Ta dypuya 

dwviv Sidovta ; ver. 9, otrws Kal vpeis «.7.r. The opposite term, eu. does not occur 

in biblical Greek. Elsewhere in profane Greek it means without character, spiritless, 

cowardly. 

Svpwvyos, ov; not in profane Greek except Anton. Polemon. ii 54 (about AD. 

117); it occurs first in Phil. ii 2, and afterwards in patristic Greek, as also cup»pvyéo, 

oupypuyia. In Phil. ii, 2, rv avTny aydrny exovtes, ctyrruyot, TO év dpovodvtes, cf. 

i. 27, wid pux® ovvabrodyres ; Acts iv. 32; 1 Sam. xviii. 1, ) Yuyy Iwvabav cuvedéOn 

Th wWeyh Aavid, cab jyarncev adtov “Iwvabay cata thy Yvynv aitod. It signifies 

community of life in love. 

Icowuyos, actuated by the same motives, of like character, like-minded; Aesch. 
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Ag. 1479; Eust. 831. 52, icopdyws éuayovto; Phil. ii, 20, oddéva yap eyw iodowuyov 
dots yunolos TA Teph Kwav pepyuvyces, 

A inruvyxos, except in Jas. i. 8, iv. 8, occurs only in Philo and post-Christian Greek. 
Cf. Eumath. xi. 437, wep) tiv mapbévoy Supuxel, amore TH ceyvornte; Ignat. ad Her. 7, 

py yivou Sipuyos év mpocevyh cov’ paxdpios yap 6 wy Siotdcas, Tvotedw yap «7d; 

Clem. Rom. 1, ad Cor. xi, of Sipuyor Kat of Suordfovtes reph ths Tod Oeod Suvdpews ; 

c. xxiii, Tas ydputas adtod drodid0t Tois mpocepyopévors adTe amdrAH Svavoig. Aud 

py Supuydpev n.7.r.... Tadalta@pol eiow ot Sibvyos, of Sictdlovtes thy yruynv. There- 

fore = doubting. So Clem. Alex. Strom. 1, 8a tovds Sipdyous, Tods Siadoysfopevous ev 

tals xapdiais, ef dpa éott taita 7% ovx ect. In St. James, in a more general sense, 

an unstable disposition ; and in i. 8, of the doubter or waverer (Staxpuvdpevos), avnp dipuyos, 

dxataotatos év macais tais obois aitod; iv. 8, of the hypocrite, xaOapicate yelpas 

dpaptanol, cal dyvicate capdias Shyvyo. Of. Matt. xxiv. 51, Ssxotouyoes adtov 

Kal Td wépos adTod peta TaY UToKpLTaY Oncer, 

Puyo, perf. pass. &ruypyas, aor. in Aristoph. éyrdynv, and accordingly fut. yvyjoopuar, 

Matt. xxiv. 12, for which some Mss. read yrux7joowat. — (I.) To breathe, to blow, to breathe 

out, to let stream forth, Jer. ii. 6; 2 Kings xix. 24. (II.) To cool, to make cool, in contrast 

with Ocpyaivew ; oftener in Plato, Plut. Cf. uypos, cold. Passive, to wax cold, to go 

out or become extinct, Herod. Plato. So Matt. xxiv. 12, wuyjoeras 4 ayarn, cf. Song 

viii. 6, 7. 

"Avayrixo, to make cool, to refresh; eg. Xen. Hell. vii. 1. 19, dveyyOncav of 
cippayot; Hom. Jl. v. 795, &drxKos, to cool and dress a wound ; Eur. Hell. 1100, révev 

twa, to provide refreshment for a person. So in 2 Tim. i. 16. In later Greek, intransi- 
tively, to refresh oneself, to come to oneself. So LXX.=7n'n, Judg. xv. 19, érréatpewe 

TO Tveipa avtod Kal dvérvée, wD, Niphal, 2 Sam. xvi. 14, dvéyutav exe? 153, Hiphil, 
Ps. xxxix. 14. Cf 2 Macc. iv. 46, iii, 11. Ch dvawuyy, refreshment, Plat., Eur.; Hos, 
xu. 8; Jer. xlix. 30. 

"AvawvEcs, %, recreation, refreshment; seldom, and only in later Greek; LXX. 

Ex, viii. 15, idav 5€ Bapaw bre yéyovey dvawukis. In the N. T. Acts iii, 19, das dv 

€Mwow Karpol avarpdEews ard wpocdrov Tob xupiov, cf. Isa. lvii. 15, 16, 

x9) 

QSlyv, %, older form @8/s; usually in the plural; pains of labour, distress, woe, 
1 Thess. v. 3; Isa. xxxvii. 3. Of any severe pain resembling a woman’s pangs; also 
affliction, grief, mdives uyfs; cf. Hom. Od. ix. 415, ddivev dddvnow ; Isa. xiii. 8, ddives 
avtove EEovow ws yuvatkos TexTOvons ; Jer. viii. 21, xiii. 21; Job xxi. 17; Isa. xxvi. 17; 
Ex. xv. 14, e¢ al. ; ai ddives Tod Oavarov, Acts ii. 24, as in Ps. xviii. 5, cf. ver. 6, wdives 

ddov... maySes Oavdtov; cxvi. 8, meprdcyov pe dives Oavdrov, xivduvor ddov ebpoody 
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pe, Oru Kai d8vvnv edpov. The rendering of the LXX. is not correct, because ‘ban, as 
the context shows, is to be referred to 220, cords or snares, not to ban, pangs. On the 

other hand, in Matt. xxiv. 8, tadta apy} odiov; Mark xiii. 8, tadra dpyy ddiver, 

@dives clearly answers to ban, of. Mic. iv. 9; Isa. xxvii 17; Jer. iv. 31; see 0, Ps, 

xlvili, 6; Jer. vi. 24; Ex. xv. 14. Possibly the expression is connected with the Jewish 

doctrine of the mvinn ‘ban, the distresses and misery which were to precede the coming 

of the Messiah, so far as this doctrine has any sanction ir Scripture. But the doctrine 

itself, as connected, according to Jalk. Sim. xc. 1, 2, with Isa. liii. 4, 5, derives no sanction 

from this expression, nor is it received on account of it. See the exposition of it in my 

treatise on Matt. xxiv. 25, p. 244 sqq. 

“QQ pa, %, according to Curtius (p. 319), properly, season, time of blossoming; dpaios, 

blossoming ; dwpos, wnseasonable; Goth., jér; German, Jahr; Bohemian, jaro, spring. It 

denotes (I.) originally the season of the year, apa érovs, then wpa tis 7jpépas, and merely 

dpa, time of the day, in accordance with such expressions as ®pa 7oAA7, Mark vi. 35. 

In Mark xi. 11, dyias 789 ovens rhs @pas. Afterwards, when reckoning by hours was 

practised, the hour. The Johannine éoydrn dpa, 1 John ii. 18, probably is a concrete 

expression for the éryatov Tév thuepdy, THY xpovav, Katpos eoxyatos, Heb. i. 2; 1 Pet. 

i. 20, 5; 2 Tim. iii. 1 (see éryaros); thus expressed in order to denote the pressing 

shortness of the time (cf. 1 Cor. vii. 29), Heb. 5°2°7 NNN, an expression denoting the 

time which immediately precedes Christ’s coming, and in the N. T. the time then present, 

which was looked upon as the time of His coming; see aiav, érxyatos. It is erroneous 

to associate this with 7 éryarn %épa, which does not belong to the present. 

“Qpa signifies (II.) the right time, the time fixed, the time determined upon or 

demanded, the fit time. Thus 4 dpa tijs xpicews, Rev. xiv. 7; tod Oepica, ver. 15; Tod 

metpacpov, iii, 10; épyetar dpa, OTe «.7.r., ev H, Wa, Matt. xxvi. 45; John iv. 21, 23, 

and often. (It cannot as a rule be proved that herein God’s appointed time is set forth 

in contrast with men’s opinions; in John iv. 23, for instance, the time is not that fixed 

by God, but that willed by Him.) In particular, 7) dpa tus, the time of any one, means 

either the time which one claims for himself and employs, Luke xxii. 53, airy tudy éorw 

4 @pa Kal h eEovcia tod oxdrous, or the time which lays claim to any one, John xvi. 21, 

HrOev 4% dpa avdris, and thus Christ’s hour is spoken of, John vii. 30, viii. 20, xiii. 1, 

ae. the time of His sufferings and death; see Matt. xxvi. 18, 6 xaupos pou éyyis éoruv, 

On the contrary, John ii. 4, o}rw fee Spa pov, as in Luke xxii. 53, cf. John vii. 6, 

6 Kxatpos 6 ends obra mapertiv, 6 88 Kaipds 6 tyérepos mdvtoté eotiv Erorwos. For the 
thing meant, the relation of Christ’s miraculous working to His word in John ii. 4, comp. 

John vii. 6, 8 with ver. 14. “Mpa is rarely used in this manner in profane Greek, 

Plut. Them. 21, nyovro pi dpav Ocuwiortoxré€ous yevéc Oar. 
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SUPPLEMENT. 

"AyarAtdopat, a deponent verb which appears exceptionally in an active form 

Luke i. 47 and (as Lachm. Tischendorf read) in Rev. xix. 7; usually in the aor. middle 

Hyaddacduny, also in John v. 35 in the passive #yaddcdOny (in the Rec. text and B, 

ef. Treg. dyadAcacO7jvat), but here only. Cf. Kriiger, § 38, 13,1 sqq. This word with 

its derivatives dya\dlacis and dyaAXiawa occurs only in biblical Greek, and thence 

passes into patristic Greek. It was probably formed by the LXX. themselves, At least 

it does not seem to have belonged to the conversational language of the Hellenistic 

either earlier or later, for we find no trace of it in Josephus or Philo, and its occasional 

occurrence early in the Apocrypha is sufficiently explained by the usage of the LXX. It 

was either derived from dyd\Xowat, perhaps by kinship in sound with the Hebrew >, 

which it resembles also in meaning (cf. dxpoBvotia, Bartadoyeiv), or formed from 5:3 

with a leaning to dydAdoua (so Buttmann, Gramm. des neutest. Sprachgebr. p. 45). In 

the LXX. it serves usually as the rendering of the verbs $3 and ym, and sometimes but 

very seldom as=5n in Hithp. iby, ba; and, moreover, it occurs, as its derivatives also, 

only in the Psalms and a few places in the prophets, save in the Cod. Alex., Prov. xi. 10, 

and 2 Kings i. 20. Thus it is clearly a word belonging to sacred song, whence it 

afterwards passed into the language of the Apocrypha, the versions of Aquila, Symm., 

Theod., and into N. T. Greek,—an example of the influence of the language of the 

Psalms upon these. 

"AyarrtaoOae denotes essentially joy of a religious kind, spiritual joy, and 

indeed, exactly as 53 and }2, a jubilant blessed exultation, a being carried away in sacred 

rapture, which last word in its primary meaning and history best perhaps answers to it; 

primarily=to carry away, to carry hence, to snatch away, and by Luther and after him 

used only of spiritual experiences both of rapture, ecstasy, and of a higher joy which 

quite carries away and transports the soul; cf. the German Worterd. of Grimm and 

Vreigand. The necessity for forming a new word is all the more obvious because, on 

the one hand, none of the usual phrases of profane Greek were adequate fully to express 

joy in God, the God of salvation (Isa. lxi. 10); and, on the other hand, the only 

analogous phenomena of Bacchanalian and Corybantic mirth utterly forbade comparison. 
A 590 
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It oceurs in the LXX. as=53, usually in immediate connection or in parallel 

members with eddpaivecOa, nov, Ps. ii, 11, ix. 15, xiii, 5, 6, xiv. 7, xvi. 9, xxi. 1, 

xesi, 8, xxxii. 11, xexiv, 9, xlvit. 12, 1. 10, tin 7, lexxix, 17, xevi. 11, xevil. 1, 9, 

exviil. 24, oxlix. 2; Isa. xxv. 9, xxxv. 1, 2, xlix, 13, lxi. 10, Ixv. 19. As=jn,Ps. v. 12, 

xx, 6, xxxill. 1, xexv. 27, 16, liv. 17, Inti, 8, levil, 5, Text, 23, Ixxxi. 2, Ixxxiv, 3, 

Ixxxix. 13, xc. 14, xcii. 5, xov. 1, xevi 12, xevili, 8, cxxxil. 9, 16, exlv. 7, exlix. 5; 

Isa. Ixv, 14. It appears (I.) usually intransitively, followed by émi with the dative, 

Ps. ix. 15, xiii, 6, xxi. 1, xxxi. 8, and often; Tobit xiii 13; Ecclus. xxx. 3; Luke i. 47, 

Hyadrlacev 76 TvEdpa pov el TS GEG TO cwThpl pov. Followed by éwi with the accus., 

Ps, cxix. 162, Ixxxiv. 8. With év, in the LXX. only in Ps. xcit. 5, év rots Epyous tov 

Xelpav cou dyaddAtcoowat, and John v. 35, HOeAHnoaTe ayardacOjvat év TO hath adtod. 

But 3 Mace. ii. 17, a py Kavyijowytas of wapdvouor ev Ouu@ adtav pndé dyardddowvTat 

év inepnpavia yAwooons adTar, is as little to be explained from this (as Wahl does) as is 

1 Pet. i 6, 8, &v @ (sc. Kaipd éeoxatw) ayaddadobe. In like manner év xupig, 

Ps. xxxili. 1, is not the object of the exultation, but rather denotes the sphere of life 

from which the exultation is to sound. More appropriately might we further compare 

Ps. lxxxix. 17, €v 7G dvouati cov. In that case the object is connected by the dative 

alone, Ps. lxxxix. 13, cxlv. 7, whereas in Ps. xcv. 1 7d Oew is the dat. comm. ; but in 

Luke x. 21 the dative refers to the subject, and in 1 Pet. i. 8 it supplies an adverb. 

With Luke x. 21, Ayaddacato Te mvedpats, cf. i. 47, Hyadd. TO Tv, pov. Soph. 

Ant. 1232, rricas mpocwre. Plat. Luthyden, 275 E, wavy pevdidcas TO TpocwTo. 

Xen. Cyrop. 4. 3.18, mpovoety 7H avOpwrivn youn, tals yepoly ordodopetv, therefore 

the dative of the instrument (Kiihner, § 425, 3; cf. Bernhardy, Synt. p. 101). For 

1 Pet. i. 8, dyarrdabe yapd dvexranrijtp cat dedokacpévy, cf. Ps. cxxxii, 16, dyadddoes 

ayadXtacovtat, where the conception contained in the verb, which elsewhere is sometimes 

added as the product of the action in the ace. (vienv wKxdv, waynv payerOar), is here 

added in the dative as producing or closely defining the action, like @avat@ dmoOuicKe. 

Plat. Phil. 21. 6, tats peylorass Hdovais yaipos av. Soph. Ocd. LR. 65, trvm y ebdorra, 

in deep sleep. Of. Kiihner, § 410, 2, 4: Bernhardy, p. 107. In the N. T. we find the 

ohject linked on by 671, Matt. v. 12, by fa, John vill. 56, "APpadp jyadracato tva iby 

Thy huepay THY eunv, that he was to see, therefore not=d7e. Lastly, we find it expressed 

by participles, Acts xvi. 34, yyaddiato wemioteuKws TH Ged. 1 Pet. i. 8, ayadraoGe 

Koulouevor TO TéLos THs mistews. Without object or special limitation, Acts ii. 26 (from 

Ps. xvi. 9); 1 Pet. iv. 13; Rev. xix. 7. Besides edfpaivecOat we find it with the 

synonyms tépmecOa, Ps, xxxiv. 9; ddaddfew, Ps. lxxxi. 2, xov. 1; peyardverOar, 

Ps, xx. 6 (cf. pweyadivew, Luke i. 46); xaipecv, Matt. v.12; 1 Pet. iv. 13 (cf. i. 8); 

Rev. xix. 7 (cf. John viii. 56). 

(IL.) Transitively, dy. tt, joyously to praise, only as=}m, Ps. li. 16, lix. 17, where the 

ILlebrew verb itself is also unusually joined with the accusative. In the Apocrypha, 

Tobit xiii. 7G) wuy pov), dyadMidoetat Ti peyahkwobvnv avdrod, as parellel with vodv 
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whence this construction may have arisen, whereas in Ps. Ixxxix. 17, dyadrsdiodat 

answers to the passive tpodc@as. The original in Ps. li, 16, lix. 17, forbids the 

assumption that dyad, here is joined with an accusative merely as in the case of intrans. 

verbs of emotion, cy. aicyiverOax, yaiperv, and others. af 

"AyarrAlaces, %, rapture, exultation, rejoicing, in the LY X= 5, Ps. xlv. 16, 

Ixv. 18 ;=7N, Ps. xxx. 6, xlii. 5, evil. 22, exvili, 15, xlvii. 2, ddadd£ate TO Oe ev Govt 

dyadddoews, cxxvi. 2,5,6;= 7025, Ps. lxiii. 6, c. 2;= bY, Ps. xlv. 8, li. 10, 14, civ. 43. 

The word only occurs in the Psalms, and always denotes joy in God’s redemptive work ; 

see especially Ps. cxxvi, and cxviii. 15, @wv dyadddoews Kal owtypias év oKnvais 

Sicatov, Often joined with ebppocvyn, alveois, yapd, and in antithesis with «davopds, 

Ps, xxx. 6. In the N. T. Luke i. 14, yapd cou kat ayadriacws. Acts ii. 26; Jude 24; 

Heb. i. 9, of the joy of salvation, an element which, however, is in the background in 

Luke i, 44, éoxiprncev 7d Bpépos év ayaddace. In the Apocrypha, Tobit xii. 1, 

TMpocevyy eis ayadnriacw, a prayer of thanksgiving and praise. There also occurs in the 

LXX. the passive dyaAXlapa, 7d, in a few places in Isaiah (Isa. xvi. 10, xxii 13, 

xxxy. 10, li. 3, 11, lx. 15, lxi. 11, Ixv. 18), and three times in the Psalms, Ps. xxxii. 7, 

xlvili. 3, cxix. 111; for various corresponding Hebrew synonyms, with the same meaning 

as ayadAiaots, but weakened and generalized in the Apocrypha, Ecclus, i. 11, vi. 31, 

xv. 6, orépavos ayadddpuaros. Further, in Ecclus. xxx. 22, xxxi, 28; Judg. xii 14; 

Bar. iv. 34. Add. to Esth. iv. 2, xoopos ayaddidpatos, festive attire. 

*Ayando is used in the LXX. for the Hebrew anx in the entire range of its refer- 

ence, with one or two characteristic exceptions. This Hebrew word embraces the significations 

of all the three Greek synonyms. Very often is it used in a sense in which the Greek 

did not speak of love, namely, to denote the love enjoined towards God and His will, and 

of the love affirmed of God Himself (Deut. vii. 13, x. 15, 18, xxiii. 6; 2 Sam. xii. 24; 

Ps. Ixxviii. 68, Ixxxvii. 2, exlvi. 8; Isa. xiii. 4, xlviii. 14, lxiii. 9), this last in particular 

being in the view of a Greek a representation quite unrealizable (see a@ydzn). Apart 

from a few passages where it is rendered only according to the sense of the context 

(Micah iii, 2, Snretv; Prov. xviii. 21 =xpateiv, xvii. 20=yalpev), nN is, as a rule, 

rendered by ayarrav, cxcept where it stands for lustful love (sixteen times in all), in which 

case épav, épacts is used (see above), and where it denotes a sensual inclination or a 

natural affection (ten times), and then it is rendered by giAety and its compounds. 

Gen. xxvii. 4, 9, 14, xxxvil. 3; Isa. lvi. 10; Eccles. iii, 8; cf. 2 Chron. xxvi. 10, 

diroyewpyés, ADIN k—and in two places where mention is made of an illicit 

inclination, 1 Kings xf. 1, gidroydvasos, and Prov. xvii. 20, dirayaptjuwr. In two 

places only does qudely occur as perfectly synonymous with dyamdw, Prov. viii. 17, 

xxix. 38. Thus on the one hand the sphere of dyamdw in relation to the Hebrew word 

is narrowed, and on the other hand in relation to profane usage it is widened, so as to 

embrace a highly important range, for the sphere of the religious life with its distinctive 
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forms of love, divine and human, is now included, a sphere which essentially determines 

the conception in the N. T. In Jude 1, év Oe@ is hardly, with Hofmann, to be explained 

as=by God, and jyarnpévor=received into love, nor is this the meaning in 1 Thess. i. 4; 

2 Thess. ii. 13; Col. iii, 12. The example adduced by Hofmann for this rendering of 

év, Plato, Legg. 886 E, is inapplicable, because catyyopety év tive=to accuse before one, can 

hardly be called a similar construction. What is meant seemingly is the passage in Ast, 

lex, Plat., namely Legg. xi. 916 B, dcvadsxalécOw ev tists tov iatpdv, “let it be decided 

before some physicians,’ who were chosen as judges for the case in question. Still even 

this passage cannot be regarded as a parallel for dyardo@au or nyamrnuévos elvas ev Tit, 

We can inno way interpret év Oe@ as another form of expression for rapa 0. or bd Oeod ; 

on the contrary, #yamnpévos must be regarded as a self-contained conception. Considering 

the parallelism with the following "Inood Xpiord rernpyyuévois, it is, moreover, not in 

keeping herewith to take it as an expression of the relation of the author to his readers, 

Ev 066 Hyar. and "Incod Xpiot@ rer. are both epithets of the cAnrots. “Ev Oe@ Hy. 

does not designate the called as those who are the objects of God’s love, but as those 

with whom the “being beloved,” the “having experienced love,” has become an abiding 

feature (cf. Rom. ix. 25), a condition belonging to them in ‘hei relation to God the 

Father (against Huther; cf. the expressions év cupiw, év Xpior@); as such are they also 

‘Inootd Xpiotd tetnpnuévots with reference to the second coming of Christ. For this 

latter, cf. 1 Pet. i. 5 sqq. 

"Ayaan. The peculiarity of the N. T. dydzn does not consist only in the fact that 

the sphere embraced by love and claimed for its exercise is larger than that of profane 

life, answering to the non-comprehensive use of dyamdw in the LXX. It really denotes 

a love practically unknown outside the range of Scripture, a love possessing a character 

all its own, to express which terms in ordinary use must have been looked upon as quite 

inadequate; cf. the use of dmamaw, Think only of love commanded, of love freely 

choosing its object, of love in certain circumstances putting itself in opposition to 

passion or feeling! As already has been remarked under dyad, the Greek did not 

know such love as the mould of the divinely related life, and did not speak of love in a 

religious or ethico-religious sense, not at least in any exact way. To attribute love at 

all to the Deity was utterly impossible to the Greek. Cf. Arist. Hih. Hud. 4. 3, yerotov 

yap eb tis eyxadoin TH Ged Ste ody cpoiws TH dvTipireicbae ws Pidelra, }) TO 

dpxovre kat dpyouévp. ireicOar yap, ov didelv tod dpyxovTos, t gidrciy adAXov 

tporov. Magn. Mor, 2.11, gots ws olovtas gidia Kab mpos Ocdv Kat Ta dxpuya, odK 

6pOas. Thy yap pirlay évradOd ghapev elvar od éott 1d dvTidirctabas, 4) dé mMpods Tov 

Geov piria ote dvtidiretc bau déyerar oO’ dws TO Hirelv aTOTOV yap av cin 

et tos hain dsretv tov Ada. Hence it is that expressions such as 1 John 

ill, 16, iv. 9, 10, Gal. v. 22 (xapads tod mvevparos) receive their special weight. 

*Aydrn denotes a love which is a characteristic, not of humanity, but of divinity, which in 
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its nature, degree, and power has nothing like it outside the sphere of Scripture, and 

which cannot in any way be fully thought of save as bestowed upon us by God, 

manifested in Christ, and required of Christians. That love to Christ is meant in 

2 Cor. v. 14 (Hofmann) cannot be proved by the apostle’s words in ver. 15, wa baow, 

and not tva Sépev, because he is here speaking of what follows as the effect of Christ’s 

love upon those of whom the apostle’s description is true. Neither can it be proved by 

affirming “that 7 dydan tod Xpiorod cannot signify the love which Christ manifested 

by His death, but as in Rom. vill. 35 compared with ver. 39, the love which Christ 

has now ;” for this latter, which includes the former, is also meant; compare ver. 15, 

kat éyepbévtt, As little force is there in the argument that 4 dydan tod Xpuctod 

(ver. 14) furnishes a determining principle for the conduct described in ver. 15 sqq. 

in the same way as 6 $d8os tod xupiov does for vv. 11,12. The conduct described 

in vv. 14, 15 is to be regarded as springing from the fear of God, as is clear from 

the close connection of ver. 14 with ver. 18 (yap), and is really the further application 

and carrying out of the dvOpdovs meiPouev, ver. 11, and cwdpovodpev, ver. 13. But 

that the éyvwxévar xatd odpxa Xpicrov, as the description of the apostle’s former life 

when he persecuted Christ, requires the subjective interpretation of the genitive in 

4 ayarn tod Xpiotod, is clearly incorrect when we consider that these two statements 

do not stand in antithesis to each other; the antithesis is between «pivavras «7.2, 

ver. 15, and eidévae twa xatd odpxa, ver. 16. This latter statement coheres with his 

éyvaxévat Kata odpxa Xpsorov, in the place of which that knowledge now has come 

which leads him to the judgment of ver. 15. As to 1 John v. 3, 4, it must be 

remembered that the Johannine wiotevesy differs only psychologically and not practically 

from the Pauline wictis, and is presupposed in love to God; and thus the difference 

between the Johannine and the Pauline view is really reduced to the insertion of an 

intermediate term. 

"AyyenXos in Rev. ii, ili. is (as the following genitive shows) transferred from those 

who are kart. é&. dyyeXot to men, in order to make prominent the importance of their 

position, to give greater weight to the following epistles, and to deepen their impression ; 

we should not hesitate to translate the word angel as is fittest also in Mal. ii. 7, iti 1. 

Grimm (Lex. Graccolat. in libr. N. T.), von Hofmann, Wieseler would interpret 1 Tim. 

iii. 16, &fOy ayyérous, in like manner of men, dyyéAous, poetically = arocroXos ; but we 

should remember that dsrocrodos, as the rarer and weightier word in the N. T., is chosen 

to designate the messengers of salvation, instead of the more ordinary and therefore cer- 

tainly more prosaic dyyedos. To take the expression “angel” asa poetic name for the 

apostles is certainly not in keeping with the apostolic and N. T. phraseology, nor with 

their carefully defined position. 

"“Aytos. The difficulty of bringing out clearly not one or two sides only of the 

conception, but the conception itself in all its fulness and entire range, and the multitude 
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of ephemeral dissertations which have not yet led to a conclusive result, demand a fuller 

investigation of the subject. See especially the following treatises:—that of Achelis in 

Stud. u. Krit. 1847, i. p. 187 sqq., in connection with the deductions of Menken in his 

Versuch einer Anleit. etc., 3rd ed. 1833, chap. i. § 9. Menken’s predecessor again is his 

teacher Collenbusch, cf. Hrkidrung bibl. Wahrheiten, by Sam. Collenbusch, sometime 

physician in Barmen, ii. 2, p. 97 sqq. (Elberfeld 1812). Then Caspari, “Jesaian. Stud. 

II. der Heilige Israels,” in the Zeitschr. fi luth. Theol. u. Kirche, 1844, part 3, p. 92 sqq.; 

Diestel, “ Heiligkeit Gottes,” in Jahrb. f. deutsche Theol. 1859, p. 3 sqq.; Oehleyr, the article 

“ Heiligkeit Gottes,” in Herzog’s Realencykl., 1st ed. xix. 618 sqq., also his Z’heol. d. A. T, 

i. 160 sqq., 272 sqq. Beck, Christl. Lehrwissensch. 1.161 sqq., 543 sqq. Hofmann, 

Schriftbeweis, 2nd ed. i. 81 sqq. Herm. Schultz, Altest. Theol., 2nd ed. 1878, p. 514 sqq. 

To these we add the two latest inquiries, that of Count Baudissin, Stud. 2. semit. 

Religionsyesch., Heft 2, Leipzig 1878, pp. 8-142, which contains a tolerably complete 

survey of the more recent literature of the subject, and Delitzsch, art. “ Heiligkeit,” in 

Herzog u. Plitt, Realencykl., 2nd ed. v. 714 sqq. 

Etymologically the primary signification of wisp cannot with certainty be traced. 

While Oehler (following Delitzsch, Jesuwrun, p. 155, Psalmen, ed. 1, i. 589, 187; Fiirst, 

Handworterb. ii. 300) puts it as the most probable view “that the verbal stem yp, 

which is akin to wn as ayp to ayn, nyp to nsn, typ to on, and so forth, is to be traced 

to the root yi4, from which we have xv also, having for its primary meaning enztwit, to 

break forth shining,”—this etymology is by Baudissin designated feeble (p. 20), as with 

the whole theory of prefix-prepositions, and has also recently been surrendered by 

Delitzsch in favour of a derivation first suggested by Fleischer (in Delitzsch, Psalmen, 

ed. 1, p. 588 sq.) from a root kad, appearing in 4p, Mp, otp, and so forth, with the 

primary meaning to cut, to separate, and thus we have for ¥17P the root meaning of being 

divided or separated. The supposed affinity between won and w4p is not interfered with 

by this; according to Hofmann, both denote “a being different,” vin, new, in contrast 

with that which has been, and wp, holy, in contrast with what is common. Baudissin, 

on the contrary, takes the transference of meaning from to cut, to separate, to be new, thus, 

“the new, as pure, has not yet come into contact with anything, and is described as 

intact, cut off, or separated.” Other explanations might be suggested, but a decision as to 

the meaning of *7P cannot be arrived at in this way. In order to attain a sure result 

we must consult linguistic usage, for “ etymology throws light indeed upon the word to 

be explained, but rarely discloses its import in actual use” (Wellhausen, Pharisder wu. 

Sadducter, p. 51). 

Here we come face to face with two noteworthy facts, first the Mp appears as the 

antithesis of Sh, 1 Sam. xxi. 5, 6; Ezek. xlviii. 14, 15, xlii, 20. And again, this 

antithesis we find conjoined with the manifestly synonymous one of 7179 and NOY in 

Lev. x. 10; Ezek. xxii. 26, xliv. 23. Still the first two passages quoted clearly show 

that the two antitheses are not properly alike. Baudissin rightly calls attention to the 
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fact that ViTP and NOY never appear in immediate contrast with each other. Accordingly, 

with 1 Sam. xxi. 5, 6, Ezek. xlviii. 14, 15, xlui. 20, before us, we cannot maintain the 

view that pure is the root conception contained in wap. What is holy is pure, and 

demands purity,—cf. Vipp xiv, Lev. xx. 3; Num. xix. 20; Ezek. v. 11; vp oon, Ps. 

Ixxix, 1; WIP DY, Ezek. xliii. 7, 8, and also the combination ONTeN a now iwapy Hn», 

Lev. xxix. 87; Heb. ix. 13, rods xexowwpévous drysdter mpos kaSapornta, and the mention 

of a purifying, not sanctifying, of the sanctuary in Heb. ix. 22, 23,—there is no holiness 

without purity, but holy is not in and for itself=pure. oon and not NdY is the proper 

word to designate profanation, 82 only produces profanation. Now bh denotes generally 

what is common, xowov, accessible to every one, Deut. xx. 6; Jer. xxxi. 5; 1 Sam. xxi. 

5, 6. It is only when used in antithesis with wap that the xowdv becomes BéByrov. 
55n is equivalent to to expose or abandon what hitherto possessed a certain protection, or 

some special esteem or advantage, surrounded and guarded to a certain extent by fences, 

what was withdrawn from common use or general contact, what, in a word, did not stand 

on a par with other things. Thus, for example, of the vineyard when the time of 

gathering of grapes is come, Jer. xxxi. 5; Deut. xx. 6, xxviii. 30; cf Lev. xix. 23 sqq.; 

also nbn, Lam. it. 2; 93, Ps, Ixxxix. 35, lv, 21; Mal. ii 1. nis almost synonymous 

to yx2, ma, and other words=to despise (Ps. lxxxix. 32; Lev. xxi 12, 15; Num. 

xviii, 32, and often), but always, as Acts xxi. 28, kexoivwxev Tov Gytov Tomov TodTor, 

clearly shows, with the underlying notion of a removal of previously existing guards, 

a leaving out of reckoning, or a setting aside of some distinction belonging to the object, 

putting it on a par with other things. Cf. Ps. Ixxxix, 32; Jer. xvi. 18; Ezek. xxii. 8; 

Zeph. iii. 4; Ezek. xx. 16, 24, and especially the employment of the word to denote 

God’s rejection of that which He had before chosen and sanctified, Isa. xxiii. 9; Ps. 

lxxxix. 35; Isa. xliii, 28; Ezek. xxviii. 16, and often. If, now, we take passages such 

as Gen. ii. 3, Lev. xx. 26, 1 Chron. xxiii. 13, Jer. xii, 8, and from the N. T. 2 Cor. 

vi. 17, cf. vii. 1, it is beyond a doubt manifest that there lies at the basis of the 

conception of holiness the idea of a contrast with what is general or common, and 

therefore of distinction and separation, or the being set apart. Not more, however, than 

this. Holiness is a relative conception ; but that the conceptions of holiness and separa- 

tion are not absolutely synonymous is clear from 1 Chron. xxiii. 13, weap jax bya), 

There is still another element which more accurately qualifies the contrast, distinction, or 

relationship. 

The concept wsp—and this is the second of the two facts referred to above—receives 

its peculiar colour, definiteness, and fulness by the circumstance that it is applied only 

to Gop and to what is God’s. Besides God Himself, it is predicated only of such things 

and persons as stand in the relation of specially belonging to God, be it that God has 

specially appropriated them, or that they have been specially set apart to Him by men. 

wip is accordingly in linguistic usage a religious concept. And thus we arrive at the 

third observation, that it is a purely Israelitish conception, belonging therefore to the 
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economy of redemption. The question next arises, in what sense is a difference and 

separateness attributed by this predicate to God and to what is His? It has been 

assumed, with the admission that there may be a further relation (Baudissin, p. 78), that 

the word may have been in the first instance used of what had been or should be 

appropriated or dedicated to God, and thus would arise the signification, separated for 

God, dedicated to God. wip would accordingly be a relative conception from below to 

above, denoting the special relation to God, perhaps = belonging to God (Diestel, 

Baudissin). Delitzsch also adopts the view that always, even when the conception is 

applied to men or things, the relative conception of devoted to God, belonging to God, is 

traceable. But in this way the transference of the word to God Himself can be explained 

only by a very dubious circumlocution. The fact is, we do not deal with the merely 

relational idea in this sense in the case of men and things, as Delitzsch himself perceives 

on Ex. xix. 6, YATP i3, the antithesis of which he finds in Isa. i. 4, RO “2, Baudissin 
also finds himself in one point led to a far-reaching admission, since he grants with regard 

to the holiness demanded of the people of God, that here at least the conception attains 

its special import (= perfectly pure), primarily in its application to God, and that only 

thence is it transferred to men. 

But in a far wider range it must be granted that the conception has received its 

obvious and distinctive definiteness and fulness from its primary application to God, even 

if we persist in regarding the linguistic usage as having sprung from its application to 

what is dedicated to God. For if holiness be really a purely religious conception, from 

the very nature of the religious life it follows that the sense in which it is attributed or 

is predicated of God must influence and dominate over the entire range of its use; 

mention can be made of holiness in men or things only on the ground of their connection 

with God, and in necessary association with divine holiness. Hence it follows that in our 

conception of holiness must be concentred all that is distinctive of the God of Israel, of 

the God of revelation ; compare, for example, only the Isaianic designation of God as 
bye vATP, yasa-s TDR, Isa. liv. 5. Now this very fact, recognised especially hy 

Delitzsch, that the true definiteness of the conception arises from its application to God, 

leads on to the further question whether after all from the first the word was predicated 

alike of God and of that which is God’s? The only trace we have of the use of the 

word beyond the range of Israel, in YR, MVP of the Hierodulae as devoted to the divinity 

(Astarte), does not interfere with this supposition, especially if the assumption of Delitzsch 

is right, that the word is predicated of Astarte herself, and to her in the first place, 

afterwards to those consecrated to her. For this view another consideration may perhaps 

be decisive. wp is certainly in the first instance a relational conception, but the funda- 

mental idea is not a relationship to God, but, on the contrary, a relationship to all else,a rela- 

tionship therefore to the world ; it has to do witha relationship not from below upwards, but 

Jrom above downwards. So obvious is this in the antithesis, so crucial for determining the 

conception between yitp and 5h, that it can hardly be mistaken. It is just this contrast 
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to all that ts otherwise that explains why w4p—perhaps on this very account—is a purely 

religious concept used only of God and of that which is God’s, Thus all the difficulties 
disappear which arise from the transference of the conception from what 7s consecrated to 

God, to God Himself. The representation (not belonging anywhere to a later development) 

that what is consecrated to God participates in the divine holiness, is obviously true ; 

for by its transference to God, or by His choice of it, the thing enters upon and partakes 

of God’s relation to the world and to all that is otherwise. And from the fact that 

holiness belongs only to God and what is God’s, we may advance a step farther and 

affirm that holiness is predicated of other subjects besides God, only in a derived manner, as 

is clear from, ¢g., Dent. xxviii. 9, 10, “ Jehovah shall establish thee as a holy people to 

Himself, as He hath sworn unto thee . .. and all people of the earth shall see that 

Thou art called by the name of Jehovah;” cf. Ps. xlvi. 5; Num. xvii. 2, 3; Lev. 

xxvii. 14 sqq., xxi. 6,7; Ps, cxiv. 1, 2, Their belonging to God places them like God in 

contrast with the world, each in its degree; so that we can understand the apparent 

weakening of the conception, according to the subject or the aspect of the relation to 

which it is applied. Thus it becomes conceivable and probable that, as Delitzsch says, 

the entire course of development of the Scripture concept of holiness is governed by the 

conception of the holiness of God. 

If, therefore, the fundamental idea be distinction and separation from the world, the 

further question arises, What is the positive import of this seemingly merely negative 

idea? We say seemingly negative, for reflective thinking may indeed form purely 

negative concepts, but the spiritual impulse which moulds language never can. What 

we seek is the correct knowledge of that central element wherein the distinction and 

separation of God and what is His from the world essentially consists. That it is 

exaltation above the world (Baudissin), is not shown by the circumstance that “ glorious ” 

and “exalted” are conjoined with “holiness,” Isa. lxiv. 10, Ixiii, 15; Jer. xvii, 12; 

Ezek, xx. 40; Dan. xi. 45; Ex. xxviii. 2; as also with exhortations to praise the holy 

name of Jehovah, as Baudissin supposes, for it is not that Jehovah’s name is holy because 

it is praiseworthy, it is worthy of praise because it is holy, Ps. xcix. 3, 5, citi. 1, etc. As 

little can it be urged in favour of this view that Ezekiel uses holiness synonymously with 

greatness, power, glory. A closer examination of the passages cited in proof of this shows 

that this is not so; their gist is that God will again sanctify His name, which Israel had 

profaned, by Israel’s redemption. It is not that Israel’s salvation will be regarded 

absolutely as the proof of God’s power, least of all in Ezek. xx. 42 compared with 

ver. 39; still less is it admissible (in view of ver. 39) that the profanation of Jehovah’s 

name consisted in the occasion which Israel gave for doubting God’s power. This pro- 

fanation lay in the perversion of the knowledge of Jehovah ; Israel’s fate gave occasion 

for the nations to misapprehend Jehovah and to doubt His power, or through Israel’s 

misconduct the God whom they professed to serve was misunderstood, Ezek. xx. 39. 

What the nations knew or were to know of God is indeed His power. By asserting His 
B 
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power, Jehovah would again sanctify before them His profaned name; but it is not said 

that holiness and power, sway, or world-dominion coincide. On the contrary, we sce in 

Ezek. xxviii. 22, that in affirming the divine holiness, we speak not only of God’s power, 

but of something more. There Jehovah sanctifies Himself by judgment upon Sidon ; the 

judgment requires a manifestation of power, but it is not = manifestation of power, it is 

the assertion of a moral relationship, of a morally guided will; the assumption that in the 

places quoted in Ezekiel the concepts “ holy” and “ exalted, great, mighty” are synony- 

mous, arises from mistaking or overlooking the different relations wherein the divine 

holiness is manifested, namely, in the sight of the nations upon Israel through covenant 

faithfulness, or before the nations by judgment upon them. Thus holiness is a purely 

Israelitish conception ; what is to the nations a manifestation of power, is to Israel from 

their peculiar point of view an affirmation of divine holiness. Hence it undoubtedly 

appears that holiness gives expression to an element in Israel’s knowledge of God 

essentially different from His exaltation. Maintaining that holiness denotes a relation of 

God to the world known or revealed only in Israel, we must further perceive that it 

concerns a moral element in this relation. 

It is not enough to enhance the incomparable exaltation of God to an inviolableness 

which keeps His majesty aloof from every defamation, or to identify God’s holiness with 

the distance between Him and the creature, with the consuming majesty of His essence 

(H. Schultz). This leaves unexplained the holiness which is the principle of that divine 

self-affirmation which brings salvation, and which is the all-embracing demand of the 

law. We also run the risk of putting into the O. T. a dualistic view of the world wherein 

the creature as such stands in contrast with the Creator. Strong as is the emphasis laid 

even in the O. T. upon the difference between the creature as such and God, the creature’s 

weakness and insignificance are never traced to God’s holiness; cf. the statements of 

Isa. xl. 11 sqq., xlv. 9, lxiv. 8. What man feels in sight of God’s holiness is something 

different, see Isa. vi. 

In opposition to this is the view put forth first by Collenbusch, and further argued 

by Menken, that God is the Holy One, as the God of promise in His “ preventive self- 

abasing kindness (Collenbusch, p. 102), announced to Israel alone, but fulfilled in the 

gospel.” “The gospel is the source of our knowledge of God’s holiness. Our knowledge 

of God’s righteousness springs from the law.” “Throughout the world God is known as 

God, as the Almighty Creator and Lord of heaven and earth. God’s power, wisdom, and 

goodness may be recognised in all the world from the works of creation, Ps. civ. 24; God's 

holiness cannot at all be known from the works of creation, but from the promises alone” 

(p. 97 sq.). Here for the first time is obtained and declared the twofold truth that 

holiness is a conception peculiar to Israel, and belongs to the economy of redemption ; 

although beyond a doubt to identify it with grace would be unwarrantable. Thus much 

must be admitted concerning the views thus far named, especially that of H. Schultz, 

the separateness of God from all else finding expression in the conception of holiness raises 
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a certain contrast, aud it is just this contrasted relation that quite vanishes in Collenbusch 

and Menken. 

Hofmann’s view, that God is holy “as the absolutely distinct, self-contained, self- 

existing One in contrast with the world to which He does not belong,” enhances clevation 

above the world, or contrast with it to a negation of every relation to the world; though 

clearly the intention is to win a basis for God’s saving relation to the world in the free, 

divine, self-determining of His essence. The conception so formed would bear too much 

the impress of a philosophico-religious speculation, and could not have its origin or value 

within the sphere of the religious life, whether growing naturally or begotten by 

revelation. 

Delitzsch does not do justice to the fact that vinp is a relative conception, when he 

proceeds to argue that, applied to God, it must affirm what God is in Himself, that it 

therefore denotes the summa ommisque lubis expers in Deo puritas (Quenstedt), as it 

always, when the word is more than a merely relational conception, combines in 

linguistic consciousness with the root signification sejwnctus the idea sefunetus ab omni 

vitto, therefore labis capers. It was obvious to the consciousness of Israel that God is in 

Himself what He appears to the world, and that the holiness which was recognised with 

referencé to Israel belonged essentially and in itself to Him. Thus, however, it is not 

affirmed that the element of relationship in the conception of holiness disappears, as 

Delitzsch himself changes “ physical and mainly ethical freedom from fault” (as that 

which holiness is to be taken to mean wherever Scripture designates God as the Holy 

One) into “absolute antithesis to all evil.” Nowhere in Holy Scripture is winp anything 

but a relational conception, and it is just the relation to the world which everywhere is 

to be made prominent. Indeed, it well-nigh seems as if anxiety about a definition which 

should retain its import even apart from sin, had led on to that view with which 

Delitzsch recognises the definition of Diestel, “Normality of life.” According to Weiss 

(Neut. Test. Theol. 3a ed. § 45, d. a. 6), who combines the views of Baudissin and 

Delitzsch, holiness is “the majesty of God, exalted above all creature impurity, whether 

physical or moral;” but thus the considerations we have urged are not satisfied. If, 

then, we are right in saying, in the first place, that holiness is a relative conception, 

denoting the relation of God and of all that is His to the world, and, secondly, that it is 

specifically an Jsraclitish conception, having to do with the economy of redemption, the 

full unfolding of its import is not far to seek. Denoting the separateness of God from 

everything else, it expresses an antithesis between God and the world, If vip, as we 

found it in Scripture, be an Israelitish conception,—by which we do not deny that it 

occurs outside the range of Israel, but mean only that we must not explain the O. T. 

concept from outside,—we must describe this antithesis as it appears to the consciousness 

of Israel. For Israel, then, this contrast is between God and the sinful world, or between 

God and sin and all connected therewith. History and prophecy, the law and the 

religious life, centre in this antithesis. However we may view the development of 
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consciousness concerning this antithesis, this cannot be denied. We have simply to do 

with the distinctive or manifold forms in which this antithesis presents itself in the 

history, institutions, and consciousness of the elect nation, the nation concerned in the 

development of redemption. Such are the main features of the O. T. conception of 
holiness as it reappears in the N. T. also, its limitation to Israel disappearing there. It 

is observable that a@ysos, with its derivatives, appears but seldom in the Apocrypha. We 

find it predicated of God in 3 Mace. v. 13, vi. 1, viii. 10, 6 Gysos Beds; vi. 29, Tov Gysov 

cotipa Oedy adtav eddrdyour. As a substantival without any addition, Ecclus. xxiii. 9 ; 
Baruch iv. 22, 37, v. 5; Tobit xii 12,15 (as in the O. T., only in Isa. xl. 25; Job 

vi. 10; Hab. iii, 3). Ecclus. xlvili, 20, 6 dysos é& odpavod (cf. Luke xi. 13, 6 matip o 

é€ ovpavod). Without the article (as in Isa, xl. 25), Ecclus, iv. 14, xlii. 10, xlvii 8; 

Tobit xiii, 9—éysos ev aylows, 3 Mace. ii. 2, 21. Combined with 70 dvoua, Ecclus. 

xlvii. 10; Wisd. x. 20; Tobit iii, 11, viii. 5.—716 wvedya ro ay., Sus. 44.—70 dy. 

cov mv. Wisd. ix. 16. Peculiar to the Apocrypha, further, is the substantival dysos of 

men, and indeed of the priests, Ecclus. vii. 31, xlv. 24; of Moses and Aaron, Wisd. 

xi, 1, 6; of God’s chosen servants, Ecclus. xlii. 17, xlv. 2 (cf. 2 Pet. i. 21); of Israel, 

Tobit viii. 15 (cf. the combination with &@vos, Wisd. xvii. 2; Ecclus. xlix. 12; Aads, 

2 Mace. xv. 24; 3 Mace. ii. 6). Only seldom thus in the O. T., see below. Of the 

pious, Wisd. v. 5, xviii, 9.—as perhaps in Ps. xvi. 3, xxxiv. 10, Such are the most 

important examples of apocryphal usage. —70 dysov in Heb. ix. 1, as in the LXX. 

Num. ili, 38, Ex. xxviii. 30, xxxix. 1, 1 Kings viii. 10, denotes the sanctuary, ie. 

the temple, for which elsewhere in the N. T., as before in the Apocrypha, éepov is used, 

a word avoided in the LXX., which could not have been employed in Heb. ix. 1. See 

under iepds. Besides the singular (which denotes, according to the connection, a part 

only of the temple, either the Holy place, as in Ex. xxvi. 33, or the Most Holy, as in 

Lev. xvi. 16, xvii. 20, 28, 27; Ezek. xli. 23), the plural is employed, ra ayia, as a 

name of the temple; in the historical books, however, only seldom (Lev. xxi 12; Num. 

iii. 29), whereas in the prophetical books, especially in Isaiah and Ezekiel, almost always. 

So also in Heb. viii. 2, ix. 8, 12, 24, 25, x, 19, xiii 11, where we are nowhere obliged 

(as the connection requires in Ezek. xli. 21) to take it to denote the Holy of holies 

(against Bleek, de Wette, Liinemann, Delitzsch). What is spoken of is not any 

distinctive part of the sanctuary, but the sanctuary itself as the place of God’s presence. 

See especially ix. 18, and Hofmann im Joc. On the other hand, in ix. 2, 3, it signifies 

(as 76 dyov in Ex. xxvi. 33) the Holy place, in distinction from the Most Holy.—In 

Matt. vii. 8, way SdTe Td dysov toils Kvaoiv, it signifies holy meats, usually ta aya, Lev. 

xxii. 2, 3, 4, and often. 

‘Ay.drns. Von Hofmann says more appropriately, “ dadorns would at once have 

appeared inappropriate as an attribute of God. Moreover, with the reading dysdrarte 

we have the weaker word ¢iAc«p, following in the second place.” Still it is easier to 
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understand the supplanting of the rarer word aydtns by daAorns than vice versa. In 

contrast with what follows, ov« év copia capx., and as a synonym of eiduxp., dycorns 

must have appeared strange, whereas the Pauline dddrns would almost spontaneously 

occur as much more readily blending with eiAvep., and as suited to the contrast. 
Weighty, therefore, as are the witnesses for dm., especially that of the Peshito, the 

preference must be given to the reading of A B C and others, dyorys. 

‘Aytdto. As Gywos stands contrasted with xowwos, dysdfew when its object is 

something xo.wés, cannot be accomplished without an ddopitev, i.c. without a withdrawal 

from fellowship with the world. Still this does not exhaust the meaning, either with 

reference to the relation implied in dysdfew towards God, or towards the world, and all 

that is other than itself. This holds good of passages such as Jer. xil. 3; Lev. xx. 26; 

ef. 1 Chron. xxiii. 138, wpa Faas 12, Hence it is erroneous to explain ayidfeuw by 

adopifeyv, as is done in patristic Greek. 

‘Ayvaowos. For the active meaning, cf. Chrys. Or. 1 de pseudoproph., rd wynpovedoat 

avdtods (ic. Tods Hyoupevous) Gytacpuos cote Wuyfs. Basil, Hom. in Ps, xiv., tov dysaopov 

KatopOdcas aes éote THs ev TO dyio dper KaTacKnvecews.—In the 2nd edition of this 

work the active signification was regarded as prevailing in the N. T., and this has been 

defended by Hofmann, especially on 1 Pet. i 2, for all those passages in which dysaopds 

is not, as in Ecclus. xvii. 8, vii. 31, employed to render Y1?. But the fatal objection of 

Huther (on 1 Pet. i. 2) must be regarded as conclusive against this view. The passive 

signification can in no passage be rejected except in 1 Pet. i. 2 and 2 Thess, ii. 13. But 

even in these it cannot really be called in question. ‘Arysacpos is not, like dysorns and 

adyiwovrn, the attribute holiness, but the state of being sanctified, sanctification, not as a 

process, but as the result of a process (strictly speaking, the process fulfilled is the object 

of it); and this meets the objection of Hofmann, that, taking it passively, dy:acpos 

mvevpatos can only mean the holiness of man’s spirit or God’s. What is meant is really 

the sanctification wrought by the Spirit, and therefore called after Him, which in 2 Thess. 

ii. 13, etkato dyads 6 Beds els cwrnplay év dyacua mvevuaros, as well as in 1 Pet. i. 2, 

éxrexTol év ayiacu® mvevparos, is represented as the embodiment and result of divine 

election. This signification is unquestionable, not only in Rom. vi. 19, rapacricate ra 

peAn tuov Sodr\a TH Sixaocivy eis ayiacpov, and consequently in ver. 22, SovAwbévTes 

5é 7d Ged exete Tov Kaprrov tyav els dyvacpoy, but particularly also by its contrast with 

dxaBapoia, 1 Thess. iv. 7, ov éxadecev buds 0 Geos él dxabapcia, GAN ev dyiacpe 

(where the change of prepositions is to be noted; aysacyuds accompanies and characterizes 

the calling), and accordingly vv. 3, 4 likewise, rodro éotw 1d OéAnua tod Oeod, 6 

dyltacpes twav, aréyecOat duds amd Ths mopveias, cidévar Exactov buoy Td éavTOd oKedos 

KTaoba év ayacue kat Tipp. Cf. Oecumenius on 1 Thess. iii, 13, todto ddnOas 

dytacpcs, TO TavTds prov Kxafapov elvat. In like manner with 1 Thess. iv. 3, 4, 7, 

Clemens Rom, uses the word ; see ad Cor. i, 35. 2, os waxdpia Kal Oavpacta ta Sdpa Tob 
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Ocod Sat ev dBavacia, Naymporns ev Sixavootvy adjOeva ev Tappnola, mlatis ev retro joel, 

eyxpatea ev dyacned. Ibid. c. 30. 1, roujowpev ta Tob dyacpod rdvta, pevyorTes 

xatadanias ; cf. Eph. v. 3, cafes mpémer dylows. In like manner, in Heb. xii. 14, edpyjunv 

SibKeTe peta Tavtwy Kal Tov aytacudv, oD ywpls oddels drveTas Tov Kvpuov (cf. Matt. v. 8), 

and 1 Tim. ii, 15, pévew €v micte Kal aydry Kai dytacue peta codpocivys, the 

meaning is not a mode of conduct, but a state produced, as also Chrysostom, Theophylact, 

Theodoret on Heb. xii. 14 explain it, though they interpret it wrongly on account of 

cappoctvn in the limited sense of chastity, continency. In 1 Cor. i. 30, Xpuords éyevr}On 

cahia tiv aro Ocod Sixavocdvn Te Kal dyiacpos Kal drodvTpwa.s, stress is to be laid 

not only upon its combination with adroAvtpwors (Hofm.), but with the much narrower 

Sixatocvvn, and we must keep in mind Eph. iv. 24, Luke i. 75, as well as 1 Cor. v. 11, 

Heb. x. 10. Isa. viii, 14, eras cou eis dyiacpa, where the older editions read aytacpor, 

is not a parallel, for here the word is synonymous with sanctuary. In patristic Greek, 

aytacpées often is used (as in the LXX. in the Apocrypha= sanctuary) of the Lord's 

Supper, of the water of baptism, and of consecration, either as divinely appointed or as 

objects of holy reverence, answering to the use of dysaopds to denote the Zrisagion 

in the Liturgy. Cf. Suiceri Thesaurus. 

*Ayopeva, to speak in the assembly of the people, then generally to speak, to talk. 

Nowhere in biblical Greek, not even in Jer. xxxvii. 12 (Trommius), where the reading is 

ayopdcat, Hence 

II pocayopeva, (a) to address, to greet; in the LXX. only in Deut. xii. 7, od 
Tpocayopevcess eipyvixd avTois := Des wn, compare Thue. vi. 16, Svotuyotvtes ob mpoca- 

yopevdueba, (b) To designate, to give a name to, with two accusatives, Wisd. xiv. 22 : 

1 Mace. xiv. 40; 2 Mace. i. 36; 2 Mace. iv. 7, x. 9, xiv. 37, xaTa thy ebvoiay TatNp 

Tov “Ioviaiwy mpocayopevopevos. So in the N. T. Heb. v. 10, mpocaryopevdets vmrd Tod 
Beod dpyxetpels Kata thy Tabi Medyicedéx, not = greeted (Delitzsch, v. Hofmann, and 
by Liinemann held as admissible), in which case mpocayopevOjvac would need an 
addition ; cf. Herodotion, ii. 8, 9, jomdcavto pidiws cuotpatidtas mpocayopevoaytes ; 
Plut. Pomp. 13. And thus also the criticism that Heb. v. 10 cannot be understood of 
the address in Ps. cx. falls to the ground; cf. Bengel, rpoonyopla, appellatio sacerdotis 
non solum secuta est consummationem Jesu, sed antecessit ctiam pussionem, tempore psalm 
cx. 4, 

Karnyopéa, to speak openly against, to impeach, to accuse, mainly in a forensic 
sense. Not in the LXX. With the genitive of the person, Matt. xii 10; Mark iii. 2; 
Luke vi. 7, xi, 34 (Rec.), xxiii. 2,10; Jobn v. 45 (viii. 6, Rec.); Acts xxv. 5; Rev. xii. 10. 
—twos Tt, Mark xv. 3, 4; cf. Acts xxviii, 19, and the passive in Acts xxii. 30, 
xatnyopeto@at 71, of which we have no example in profane Greek, for té is not the 
nominative, as Wendt assumes by inference from Thuc, i 95, 2, dduela odd} 
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katnyopetto avtov, Which is rather to be compared with the impersonal «atnyopetrac 

Twos, “the accusation against one is withdrawn,” Xen. Hell. v. 2.35. The passive in 

Acts xxil. 30 stands as in Xen. Hell. iii. 5. 25, catnyopounévov avrod; 2 Macc. x. 13, 

KaTnyopovpevos vd Tov didwy. In like manner Matt. xxvii. 12; Acts xxv. 16. 
Compare the construction elsewhere unknown, catny. twd, Rey. xii. 10, where the Rec. 

text has the genitive. With two genitives, Acts xxiv. 8, xxv. 11, cf. Dem. 21. 5; 

Isoc. 27 C,—a still raver construction, so that some, ¢.g. Grimm, suppose an attraction of the 

relative; tevds mepi twos, Acts xxiv. 13; cata twos (Xen. Anabd. i. 7. 9), and with the 

genitive of the thing, Luke xiii. 14; apos tua, to any one, Plat. Futyphr. 2 C; John 

v. 45; éveridy tivos, Rev. xii 10. Absolutcly = to perform the work of an accuser, Rom. 

1.15; Acts xxiv. 2. For an accusatio catra forum (Bretschneider, Grimm) we cannot 

cite either 1 Mace. vii. 6, 25, 2 Mace, iv. 47, nor John v. 45, Rev. xii. 10, but only 

Rom. ii. 15. , 

Karnyopos, 6, the accuser, Acts xxiii. 30, 35, xxiv. 8, xxv. 16, 18 (John viii. 10, 

Rec.); 2 Mace. iv. 5. Once in the LXX. Prov. xviii. 17 =23 fiw’, he who first brings 

his own complaint, with the remarkable combination éavtod xatiyopos, he who accuses 

in his own behalf. Rev. xii. 10, Rec., instead of xariywp, of the devil. 

Katnyopia, %, accusation, incrimination, twvds against a person, Luke vi. 7, Rec, 

where Tisch. Treg. read xatnyopety. Kata tivos, John xviii. 29; 1 Tim. v.19. With 

the genitive of the thing, Titus i. 6, wu) év Kxatnyopia aowrtias, not indeed in order to 

judicial punishment, but certainly for public condemnation, 

Katnyop, 6, Rev. xii. 10, Lachm. Tisch., instead of xatiyopos, not found in classical 

Greek. The form answers to the rabbinical W20P, Targ. Job xxxiii. 23 = accuser, then 

used as an appellation to designate Satan, as in Job i. 6 sqq,, ii. 1 sqq.; Zech. iii. 1, 2; 

1 Chron, xxi, 1, Cf Oehler, Theol. des A. FT. § 200. It describes Satan as the opponent 

of God’s people, who resists God’s grace in His people collectively and in the righteous 

individually, and who appears before God against them continually, especially in times 

of great danger, and finally when the question is concerning their participation in 

the alav péddwv. For quotations at length, see Schéttgen, Hor. Hebr. ct Talm. on Rev. 

xii. 10, p. 1121 sqq. See dudPoros. 

IITaviyupes, ews, ) (the v is traced to the influence of the Aeolic dialect, cf. 

Curtius, 714), a general and indeed festive assembly of the people, Thue. i. 25. 3; Ken. 

Hier. i. 11, at xowat o., the assemblies of the people at the Olympic, Isthmian, Nemean 

games; an assembly of the people of a festively-religious character, Pindar, Ol. ix. 143, 

Znvos appl mavayupw. Xen. Hell. vi. 4. 30, thv wavyyvpw tH OG Kat aydvas 

datiOévat, where processions (Herod. ii. 58, 7. kal mourat Kat mpocaywyal) and 

sacrifices (Herod. vii. 111. 2, Gvolas ’A@nvatwyv nal mavyyupias) were combined with 

games and markets (compare Church festivals and wakes). Afterwards the word was 
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weakened by being used of any large gathering, and for festive pleasures in general, but 

not so often, and its original force remained to such an extent that, cg. Clem. Alex. 

Strom. vi. p. 309, ed. Sylb., says of the life of a Christian, das d¢ Blog avtod Taviyyupes 

dyla, adrixa Ovola pev adr, ebyal te Kai aivor x.7.d. As to the synonym €éop7%, 

which likewise stood originally for religious feasts, it differs thus,—all the people take 

part in the wavyupis, and in it the national religious life finds its festive expression, but 

this reference disappears in éopt7. 
Now it is singular and very significant that, in spite of the distinctively religious 

character of Israel’s nationality and life, the LXX. use this word very seldom, and only, 

so to speak, when compelled, just as in the case of aya\\doGas, obviously because 

heathen customs were too closely associated with cavyyupis. Though i should 

properly be rendered by avyjyupus (the synonymous 3n being = éopr7), it is usually like 

an rendered by éopry (apart from the combination “yin oni, where through a wrong 

derivation it is=aptvpuov). Only three times is it = ravyyupis, Ezek. xlvi. 11; Hos. 
ix. 5, ii, 11, where the accumulation of synonyms necessitated the choice of the word, as 

also Amos ix. 21, where it is = ™¥Y. ITTavyyupifew also occurs in Isa, Ixvi. 10, 

edppdvOnt dua ‘Iepovoadyy xal ravnyupicate mavtes of evoixodvTes ev avTh (= bs, 

elsewhere dyaddtacOas), where evidently the mdvtes «.7.X. led to the employment of 

the word. 
Equally manifest is the reason why the word is chosen in the only N. T. text where 

it occurs, Heb. xii. 22, 23, mpocednrvOate . . . pupidow adyyéhov mavnytper Kab 

exKAnoia mpwrotoKkay x«.7.r., where Origen, Theophyl., Luther, ct al, take it as in 

apposition with pup. this latter being a designation of the angel-hosts, or (Bengel, 

Lachm., de Wette, e¢ al.) of the dyy. wav. and the éx«d. mp. combined. This last is by 

no means possible, for rpoceAnAvOijvas pupiaow as a privilege of the N. T. community 

expresses no suitable thought. It is not even true that pupiddes by itself denotes hosts 

of angels in biblical Greek, the connection must indicate what myriads are meant. 

Myriads of angels are certainly meant in Deut. xxxiii. 2, Dan. vii. 10, and Jude 14,— 

the only passages coming into view here,—hecause they are the myriads “who surround 

God’s throne,” whereas in Judith xvi. 3, §XOev "Accodp ev pupidoe Suvdpews adtod, 

the hosts of Assyria are meant; cf. Ecclus. xlvii. 6; Gen. xxiv. 60; Ps, xci. 7, Now in 

Heb. xii. 22 the connection requires some qualifying word with pvp., and therefore 

ayyékov must belong to pup. and not to wav. The word following pup. ayy. is not 

connected with cat; we have ravyyvpes xal exer. mp., but this is in order to avoid the 

separation of the conceptions by «al wav. cal éxxaA. The reason why the writer was not 

content with simply saying cat éxxdnola may easily be seen, for the O, T. Church, 

Israel, was an éxxAnola, and indeed an éxxAnoia mpwroToKwy (Ex. iv. 22; Jer. xxxi. 9), 

but not an éxxAnola which had the character of a cravzjyupis, a festive community ; 

ef. vv. 20, 21, iv. 1 sqq. Therefore Alberti, Observat, philol., rightly says, elegans hic cst 

oppositio ad terrorem Sinaiticum. 
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IT podys, (I.) transitive, to lead forward or out; Fw, Acts xvi. 30; to bring forth for 

legal proceedings or judgment, Acts xii. 6; émé twvos, to bring forth before one, Acts 

xxv. 26, For this use of the word, Raphel, Annot. philol. on Acts xii. 6, cites from the 

classics, Arr. exp. Cyr. iv. 14. 3; Polyb. i. 7. 12, els tHv ayopdy; and Krebs, Observat. e 

Joseph., cites Bell. Jud. i. 27. 2, els ryv Slenv. Antig. xvi. 11. 6, mpoayayar els 

exkdynolay . . . Tos ev aitia yevouévous. Vit, 11, eds 7d wdHO0s. For the reading of 

the codices A B in Acts xii. 6, tpocayayeiv, cf. Polyb. xviii. 29. 8, wpoodyew Tov 

Kijpuea ... els pécov TO otadvov.—(II.) Intransitive, to go before, (a) of place, as opposed 
to daxodovbéw, Mark xi. 9 (cf. Matt. xxi. 9; 1 Tim. v. 24); Mark vi. 45; Luke 

xviii, 39; 1 Tim. v. 24, duaptias mpodnrol... mpodyovoat eis xpicw, ic. sins which 

judgment does not bring to light, but which call for judgment; for the thing meant see 

Gen. iv. 10,—2 John 9, ras 6 mpodyov Kab wy pévov év tH Sidayq ToD Xpiotod Oeov 
ov« éxyer, where Rec. reads tapaBaivov. Here mpody. is used in a sense not found in 

the classics, and yet as answering to the transitive mpodyewv = to lead astray, to mislead, 

an intransitive mpodyew like this, as the synonym for 7apaBaivew, stands in fit contrast 

to mepurateiy év 7H évTodn, ver. 6, and as predicated of the wAdvo., ver. 7. The 

explanation which makes it “a going forward” in the development of doctrine, a false 

advance (Diisterdieck), cannot therefore be maintained. Tuva, to go before one, Matt. 11. 9, 

xiv. 22, xxi. 9; Lachm., Tisch., xxvi. 32, xxviii. 7; Mark x. 32, xiv. 28, xvi. 7; in a com- 

parative sense, Matt. xxi 31 (against Meyer).—(0) Of time, Heb. vii. 18, a@érnows mpoa- 

yovons évtoAns; 1 Tim. i. 18, xata& ras mpoayovcas érl o& mpodntedas, where él oé 

cannot be taken with mpoary., but belongs to zpod. The assumption that with the meaning 

“ earlier” we must have the aorist participle and not the present (Beck) is a mistake, cf. 

Plat. Legg. iv. 719 A, 6 mpodywv réyos. Joseph. Ant. xix. 6. 2, dmep ev Tats mpoayotoas 
ypapats tapésouev.—Not in the LXX. Sometimes in the Apocrypha, but oftener transi- 

tive than intransitive; the latter only in 1 Macc. x. 77; 2 Macc. x. 27; Judith x, 22. 

Svuvayo is in the LXX.= px and yap, which only occasionally are otherwise 

rendered; also with éxxAnosd feu, ébexxdnordte = PRN, only now and then for words 

such as “YX, N30, DID, and others; only rarely as a term. techn. like cuvvaywy%, not where 

it is= ox and pap, but only where it is = npn, eg. Num. i. 18, viii. 10, x. 7, seldom 

elsewhere as in Isa. xxxv. 10, where it is=imp. Itis much less a term. techn. than the 

substantive, and cuvay, cvvaywy7v occurs much more rarely than éx«rAnoidfew, éEexkdn- 

oidlew cuvaywyyny, and cuvdyew éxxrAnolav never occurs.—Zvvaywyy occurs constantly 

for T1¥, which (not reckoning some mistaken places) is otherwise rendered only twice, 

viz. Num. xvi. 46 by sapewSor}, and Jer. vi. 18 by owuviov, the result of a 

misunderstanding of the passage, as if the 20vn were here meant. For np, cuvaywy?} 

alternates with éxxAnola in a manner more fully explained under éxxAno’a.—Cf. Philo, 

quod omnis probus liber, § 12, ed. Mang. ii. 458, els lepods aducvotpevor tomovs ot 

KarodvTar cuvaywyai. With this signification it recurs only three times in Josephus 
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(according to Schiirer, Meutest. Zeitgesch. p. 469), Ant. xix. 6.3; Bell. Jud. ii, 14. 4, 5; 

vii. 3. 8. To designate the Christian Church or its gathering for worship cvvaywy7 

occurs in ecclesiastical Greek but very seldom; here, as a rule, it is used of the Jews, 

their assemblies and places of meeting, or of Judaism in contrast with éxxAncia. See a 

thorough and interesting exposition of the usage of the early centuries by Harnack in 

Hilgenfeld, Zectsch. f. wissenschaftl. Theol. 1876, 1, p. 104 sqq. 

’"Amocvvaywyos. For this word see Ruetschi, art. “Bann bei den Hebr.” in 

Herzog and Plitt, Realencyklop. ii. 81 sqq. Riehm, art. “Bann” in his Handwirterb. des 

bibl. Alterthums ; Buxtorf, Lex, Talm. s.ov. snow, orn, "2. Lightfoot, Hor. Hebr. et Talm. 

John ix, 22. J. A. Danzii, ritus cacommunicationis ad tllustrationem Matt, xviii. 18, in 

Meuschen, NW. 7. ce Talmude allustr. p. 116 sqq. Winer, Realwirterb— Emiovvaywyy 

in 2 Mace ii. 7 stands contrasted with the dispersion, cf. i. 27, émicuvdyaye tiv 

Svacrropavy jpav, and accordingly =a bringing together (see Heb. x. 25), or a bringing 

together again, cf. 2 Mace. ii, 18, édrmlGouev ert TO Oe@ Gre taxéws Huds érejnoes Kal 

emiouvate &x THS Ud TOY ovpavoy Eis TOV dyLoV TOTO. 

"Aye, avos, 6, place of assembly, then the assembly itself, specially at the games, 

and hence a designation for the games themselves, in particular the four dyéves (epoi, 

the Nemean, Pythian, Isthmian, and Olympic games, whence not a few figurative expres- 

sions are derived, eg. Barety é&m aydvos, to transgress the limit or overshoot the goal; é&o 

Tod ayavos, wide of the mark, not having to do with, and it finally denotes any struggle 

and contest in the field or at law. Thus it is used of dangers, and efforts which involve 

the overcoming of difficulties, as in Soph. Trach. 158 of the labours of Hercules. Ag 

the figure is foreign to O. T. ideas, it need not surprise us that the word with its 

derivatives hardly ever occurs in the LXX., only in Isa. vii. 13, dyov, and in Dan. vi. 15, 

ayovifouat, both places indicating the difference between the Hebrew and Greek view. 

Isa. vii. 13, wy pixpov tuiy dydva Trapéxyew avOpdrro.s Kal THs KUpip TapéyeTe aydva; = 

ANPN, to make weary ; Dan. vi. 15, jrywvicato tod é€ehéc Oat adtov Kal ws éorrépas iv 

dyoutSuevos éEerXéoOar adtdv=>2 D4 , to bear wpon the heart (anoiety), and in the second 

clause = wi, Hithpael, to endeavour. In the Apocrypha, on the contrary, it occurs with 

several derivatives, and in Josephus and Philo, see Grimm on Wisd. iv. 2. See especially 

in the Apocrypha, Wisd. iv. 2, where the Greek figure preponderates, év T@ aide 

oteparnpopovoa moprrever TOV TOY dyuLdvToY dOrKwv ayava viknoaca of arexvia peTa apeTis 

or of aper#. Cf. 4 Mace. xii, 15, dywriorns ths apetiis. The figure best carried out in 

4 Macc. xvii. 11 sqq., where dyov, as continually in this book, is used of martyr sufferings. 

"Ayov, however, and dywvifecOar, in the N. T. sense as denoting the life-task of man, or 

of the Christian, do not occur in the Apocrypha except Wisd. iv. 2; for Ecclus. iv. 28, 

Eas Tob Oavdrou dydvicat Tept Ths adnOelas, does not signify pictatis offctis’ satisfaccre 

(Wahl), but to contend for truth and right against their perversion, cf. vv. 25, 26, 

Elsewhere dyéy stands for strife in war, 2 Mace. iv, 43, x. 28, and often; once dyav 
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Oavarou, the anguish of the death struggle. Add. to Esth. 4, év dyave av. xaterAnupévn, 

cf. Odvatos aitav év dpOarpois adtav. In Wisd. x. 12, of the wrestling of Jacob at 

Jabbok. In the N. T. the word stands for the life-task of the Christian, to maintain and 

confirm his faith amid all hindrances, in temptation and attack, 1 Tim. vi. 12, dywvitou 

Tov Kadov ayava Ths miatews (where émiAdBov Tis Swiss ai, carries on the figure, eternal 

life being the prize which we should strive after). 2 Tim. iv. 7, Tov xarov dyava 

Hyovicpat Tov Spduov TeTéreka, THY ThoTW TeTHpynKa, on which Hofmann rightly says, that 
all three propositions denote practically the same thing; the second retains the figure, 

giving prominence to one particular kind of contest, while the third plainly declares what 

had been figuratively affirmed, clearly expressing how entirely the apostle had done with 

life. This life-task, this preserving and confirming of faith in every temptation and 

attack, is expressed in Heb. xii. 1, 80 trropovis tpéyoper Tov mpoxelwevoy Huiy ayova ; 

ef. ver. 2, xi. 39, 40, x. 36 sqq., mpoxe/uevos being the usual word in the classics applied 

to the contest prescribed by the announcement of the given orders and of the prize named, 

as the task to be accomplished; it refers to any task denoted by dywv, Herod. ix. 60. 1, 

dyavos peyictou mpokerpevov édevbépny civar 7 SedovrAmpévyy Thy ‘ENdaba; vii. 11. 3, 

Tovéew ) Tabéery Tpoxéerar aydv. Plato, Phaedr. 247 B, arovos te kal ayov rxatos puyy 

mpoxertat; Epin. 975 A. KEurip. Or. 847, wuyijs dyava tov mpokelpevoy trepi Saawv, év 

& Civ } Oaveiv twas ypedv. In a special sense, Phil. i. 30, rév adtov dydva éyovtes olov 
eldere év euol, of conflict and suffering for the gospel against the avtixeipévors ; cf. ver. 25 sqq. ; 

1 Thess, ii. 2, Nadja 7d ebaryy. Tod Oeod ev TOANG ayau; cf. Acts xvii. 5 sq.—Col. ii. 1, 

HrMiKov dyova eyo brép tuov... wa wapaxrAnOdow ai xapdiat, where it signifies the 

anxiety and trouble which the apostle inwardly experienced in the accomplishment of his 

life-task as named in i. 28; there is no ground for taking it specially or exclusively of 

wrestling in prayer. 

’"Ayovia 7%, (1) combat, more abstract and eclectic than dywv, giving prominence to 
the pain and labour of the conflict. Hence (II.) fear, the emotion of the wrestler before the 

fight begins; cf. Aristotle, Probl. ii. 31, dy. dvBos tus earl pos dpyny Epyov. Not the 

same as pé8os, but rather trembling excitement and anxiety about the issue; cf. Hermann, 

Fragm. lex, gr. 329, aywvia é, poBos drotuyias: poBotpevor yap drotuyely ayovidpev. 
Dem. pro. cor. 236 combines év ¢o8w cal odd} dywvia, so that the latter is clearly 

the stronger word, as Aristotle also makes it. In later Greek this signification is more 

frequent. Diod. Sic. joins it with amopia. Often in Josephus with déos. In the N. T. 
Luke xxii. 44, yevopevos ev dywvia éxtevéctepov mpoantyxeto; cf. Matt. xxvi. 37, qpEaro 

Avrretc bas Kai adquovelv; ver. 38; John xii. 27. It denotes not the fear which shrinks 

and would flee, but the fear that trembles as to the issue, spurring on to the uttermost ; 

hence also Aristotle, Rhet. i. 9, excludes poSetoOar from aywvia, wept dv dywidor pn 

poBovpevor rep) yap tav mpos Sd€av depovtwy ayafav toito mdcxovew. Luther 

rightly adds, “ because He was wrestling with death.” 
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"Ayovilopas, to contend for victory in the public games, 1 Cor. ix. 25 (oi év 

atadio tpéxovres), then generally to fight, to wrestle, John xviii. 36, with Wa pn following. 
Of the task of faith in preserving amid temptation and opposition, 1 Tim. vi 12, 2 Tim. 

iv. 7, see aywv. To take pains, to wrestle as in a prize contest, straining every nerve to 

the uttermost towards the goal, Luke xiii. 24, dywvifecOe eicedOeciv . . . dts ToAXol 

fntnfovow eloedOelv kat ob icxdcovow. Cf. 1 Cor. ix. 25; Phil. iii, 12 sqq.; Heb. iv. 1.— 
Of special pains and toil, Col. i. 29, els 8 nab xomid adywvilopevos x.7.r., See under aywv. 

1 Tim. iv. 10, e’s robo yap Kai Komridpev Kab dywviloueba, where, however, Tisch. ed. 7, 

perhaps rightly, as supported by the old versions, reads évevdifoueOa ; see Huther and 

Hofmann in loc. Col. iv. 12, dywvibduevos trép vuadv év tails mpocevyais, where the 

choice of the preposition é7ép seems to be determined by the following mpocevyn ; cf. 

Rom. xv. 30, cvvaywvicacba: év tails mpocevyais tmép éuod. The expression implies 

hindrances in the development of the Christian life; cf. under cuvaywvifouat. 

"Avraywovilopas, to fight against a person, to be in conflict with him, tui. In 

the N. T. Heb. xii. 4, spds thy duaptiav. Cf. 4 Mace. iii. 5, ray maddy 6 Aoytopds eoTw 

avTayovicrns. 

"Emwayovilopas, only in later Greek, to fight for or in reference to something, 

with the dative of that which gives the occasion, Jude 3, 7H wiote:, for the faith. 

According to the connection the dative may sometimes be the opponent, Plut. Fab. 23, 

7@ ’AvviBa, or the repetition in Plut. Cim. 13, tats vias, to victories to add new conflicts. 

This explanation seems more in keeping with the varied use of the word than that 

following the analogy of éaipaxeiv, to assist in fight. 

Katayovilopas, likewise found only in later Greek, in Plut., Polyb., Josephus, 

and others, to throw down, to subdue, Heb. xi. 33, Bactrelas. 

SYuvayovilopar, to fight in company with, to assist in fight, to help to fight, Rom. 

xv. 30. The word is chosen with reference to the opposers from whom the apostle 

desired to be delivered, ver. 31, not like dywvif, Col. iv. 12. Neither here nor in Col. 

iv. 12 are we to imagine a position such as that in Gen. xxxii., a wrestling with God. 

Hirddergoas, ov, loving one’s brother or sister ; (a) in the classics only literally of 

brothers and sisters; cf. Plut. Sol. xxvii. 5 of Cleobis and Biton, idradérgovs xai 

dirountopas Svapepovtas dvdpas. The same combination in Josephus and 4 Mace. xiv., xv., 

where the word often occurs. In profane Greek also compare Plut. Zuc. xliii, 3 (where 

the superlative occurs), Diod. Sic. iii. 56. Of the love of two sisters, Plut. quacst. Lom. 

17 (p. 267 E). For the import of the conception, cf. Xen. Mem. ii. 3.17, yxpnotos te cai 

purddergos ; 14, tov aderdov ed roveiv, Soph. Ant. 527, purdderga Saxpu AeBopevy ; 

cf. 523, obtor cuveydew adda cuppirciv épuv.—(b) With a wider reference, love of one’s 

fellow-countrymen, it is predicated of the prophet Jeremiah praying for his people, 2 Macc. 

xv. 14, 6 Pirddergos oBros eat 6 ToAAA mpocevyspevos Tepl TOD Naod . . . ‘Tepepias x.7.r, 
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—(c) In the strictly Christian sense of ddeAgds, 1 Pet. iii, 8, 7d 6& TédXos mayTes 
opoppoves, cupmrabels, purdbergo1, eVaTrayyxvor, TaTrewddpoves, Where as compared with 
the preceding terms it is the more comprehensive word (cf. Xen. Mem. ii. 3. 17), from which 

those which follow are distinct; ¢sAdé. sums up the bearing of Christians to each other ; 

the epithets which follow describe what their behaviour should be to those without, 

vv. 9, 13. 

Pirnaderpia, 1, (1.) in profane Greek (Plut., Luc.) brotherly love, of the love of 

brothers and sisters, literally, to each other. Often, like a8eAgpérns and giAddeAgos in 

Josephus, in Mace. of the bearing of the seven brethren martyred by Antiochus, cf. chap. xiii., 

odtw O Tolvuy KabectHons cvuTabas Tis Piraderdgias a1 éErta abdedpol cupmrabéctepov 

éoxov mpos GdAdjdovs.—(II.) In the N. T. of the love of Christians one to another growing 

out of a common spiritual life, Rom. xii. 10; 1 Thess. iv. 9; Heb. xiii 1; 1 Pet. i 22; 

2 Pet. i. 7. The idea which culminates in this use of sAadeAdia as to relation and 

bearing of Christians to each other, expressed in the N. T. import of d&eAgos and its 

derivatives, is a valuable contribution to the moulding anew of ethics by Christianity. 

Wevdaderdos, 6, false brother, in the distinctively N. T. sense of adeddos, a 

word which from the nature of the case must be foreign to profane Greek. In Gal. ii. 4, 

Sia. 8é Tods TapercdKTous wevdadérous, oltiwes TapecHArOov KatacKoT oat Thy éhevOeplay 

Huov «.7.r., it denotes those who had become members of the Christian Church, sharers in 

its fellowship of life and love, but were not so really, that is, inwardly, and therefore had 

no right to be ddeAgol (apeicaxtos, mapetoyOov). They had the companionship of the 

adedpoi, but real kinship of spiritual life was wanting. So 2 Cor. xi, 26. By claiming 

the name brethren, they began the weakening of the new conception thus expressed. 

"A éns. The comparison of the word >in’ with the German Hille is a mistake. 
There is indeed a connection between Hohle and Holle, but not that here assumed. 

Both words spring from the same stem helan=celare ; there is not, therefore, the least 

intimation in either of a cleft or empty space. Delitzsch therefore rightly (in his Jsatah, 

3rd ed. p. 82 sq.) abides by the signification sinking, lowering, depth, for rine, so that in 

Greek &Buccos and not &dys answers to its meaning. See a@Bvocos. But the German 

Hille is both etymologically and by linguistic usage closely akin to the Greek &8ys, since 

it primarily denoted the person and then the abode of the goddess of Death, Hel, and 

consequently the place of the dead; not till later the place of the damned. Ulfilas 

renders ans by halja, whereas for yéevva he has no Gothic word, but adopts the Greek 

geiainna. Not till after the 10th century did the present signification of the word 

Holle = place of the damned, become gradually fixed; and not till after the 14th century 

did this become the only meaning of the word. It has retained its original meaning in 

the words of the Creed, He descended into hell, nidar steig zt hellin. Still in the 16th 

century (eg. in Fischart, Luther) it is written Helle, which is etymologically right, and it 
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did not pass into the form Holle (like zwelf into zwélf) until the 17th century. To this 

day the form Helle appears in Helweg, as certain highways are designated in Westphalia 

and Neiderhesse (Thuringia),—Héllenweg, Hollepfad also appear—those, namely, which 

run west = way to Hell, way to the dead (hardly, as Grimm explains it, way of funerals) ; 

ef. in the later Edda, Gylfaginning 49, den Helweg reiten=to ride to Hell; compare 

further the designation of the Milky Way as Helweg. See Grimm, Deutsche Mythol. 

4th ed. 667 sqq., 3,106, 338; Simrock, Deutsche Mythol. 3rd ed. 203; Heine in Grimm’s 

Deutsch. Wb.; Weygand, Deutsch. Wo., under “ Holle.” 

"AiS.vos, ov, everlasting, eternal, continual, like the synonym aidyios, which see ; from 

aet. But while aidmos, answering to its substantive, negatives the end either of a space 

of time or of unmeasured time, and is used chiefly where something future is spoken of, 

aiSvos excludes interruption, and lays stress upon permanence and unchangeableness, 

especially with reference to the past or the present; cf. Xen. Cyr. vii. 5. '73, vowos yap év 
maow avOpdros aidios éotw, Otay TON MOUT@Y TOALS GAO K.T.r.; Sturz, est conswerudine 

gentium perpetua lee, Plato, Def. 411 A, didiov 76 xata mdvta ypovov Kal mporepoy ov 

kal vov py SiedOappévov. Often in Aristotle and by philosophers since; in Aristotle 

mainly with the idea of necessity advdyxn; cf. Ethic. Nicom. vi. 8, 76 yap €& avdyens dvta 

dtrws tdvra aidia, Ta 8 aidia ayévnta Kai dpOapta. De gener. et corr. ii. 11, et éorw 

€& dvaynns aidiov éote Kat ef aidiov, €& avayxns. It does not occur in the LXX., in the 

Apocrypha only in Wisd. vii. 26, of wisdom, dratyacpa yap ot, dwrtds aidiov, In 

ii, 23 some MSS. read, 6 Oeds éxtice Tov avOpwrov én’ adOapola xal eixdva Tis idlas 

didiétntos, instead of the more correct iSvoTntos, which the author (with his liking for 

combining words of the same root) chose in lieu of the ouovdrytos of Gen. i. 26; see 

Grimm.—The word occurs twice in the N. T. Rom. i. 20, 4 aiSios adtod Stvayis 

xaSoparat, with which Hofmann compares Jas.i.17. Cf. Plutarch, convival. disp. vill. 1. 3 

(718 A), Drdrevos dxotov ratépa kat mount Tob Te Kécpov Kal Tv dddov yevynTaV 

Tov ayévyntov Kab aidsov Oeov dvouafovtos. Cf. in patristic Greek, Athan. contra Ar. 

or, 3 (in Steph. Thes. s.v.), dpvotvras thy aididtnta Kal OedtnTa tod Adyouv.—dJude 6, 

els Kplow peyadns tyuépas Secpots aidiow bro Copov TeTHpykev. 

Aisds, ods 4, modesty, shame, reverence; synon. and often combined with cwPpocvrn, 

from which it differs in that aides expresses the negative side of that modesty and shame 

in the sight of wrong-doing, or transgression of propriety, which ow¢poovvy involves; 

Xen. Cyrop. viii. 1. 31, tos pev aidovpévors Ta év TH HavepS aicypa devvovtas, tods Sé 

codpovas Kai év 76 adavet. Aristotle, Rhet. i. 9; cf. Nagelsbach, Homer. Theol. vi. 7 
(p. 823), Machhomer. Theol. v. 2.23; 1.14. Hence also the synonyms aicydvn, déos ; 

aides is said to be shame in presence of the deed, aioydvy shame after it; so Joh. Damasc., 

De fid. orthod. ii. 15, aides ddB8os ert mpocdoxla rpoyou, aiaydvn S€ PoBos emi aicyp@ 
metpayuévw. But this does not answer to the use of aicyiveoOa, and is right only so 

far as aiéos is in no case predicated of him who violates his duty; it includes a paying 
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homage or deference to that which is commanded; and, eg., Hesiod employs it religiously 

of reverence before the gods, a meaning, however, in which it does not subsequently occur; 

but the element of rendering homage (oéSeo@ax) or deference to what is superior—pds 

Hrtlav, Tpds apeTHy, mpos eumetplay, Tpos evdoklav—is retained. Cf. Ammon in Steph, 

Thes. It differs from dé0s, as to keep back from differs from to withdraw from. It is 

characteristic that this word, comparatively frequent in profane Greek, occurs only 

exceptionally in the Bible. It does not occur in the LXX. In the Apocrypha only in 

3 Mace. i. 19 = shame, iv. 5 = modesty; aidcioPar, Judith ix. 3; 2 Macc. iv. 84. In the 

N. T. it occurs only once, and this in those pastoral Epistles which approach nearest to 

the usage of profane Greek, and just in the sense of profane usage, 1 Tim. ii. 9, yuvaixas 

.s peTa aidods Kal cwppocivns Koopetv éavtds. In Heb. xii. 28 we must, with Lachm., 

Tisch., Treg., Westc., read Aatpevewy TO Oe@ peta edvrdaPelas Kal Séous, instead of the Rec. 

pera aidods Kat edrAaBeias. The rareness of the word is to be explained as in the like 

case of cwppoctvn, coppav, cwppovetv. The fear of God as the principle and motive of 
action takes the place of that which as shame in the presence of wrong, or as reverence 

or respect in the presence of right (2 Mace. iv. 35, aideoOels Td S/xasov), nevertheless 

gives prominence to the outward manifestation only. 

"Avaideva, 4, recklessness, audacity, shamelessness, often in Homer and in prose. 

In biblical Greek only in Ecclus. xxv. 22, doy xal avaidera kal aicyivn peyadn yun 

éav ériyopnyn TO avdp avris, and Luke xi. 8, 614 rhv avadelav avtod, of the recklessness, 

disregard of considerations, of the man making the request. That it is not always 

equivalent to shamelessness, impudence, is clear from Xen. Mem. iv. 3.14, éay tus tov 

Hrtov avar6as éeyyeiph OedcOar, tiv dYuv adpapetrat. With Luke xi. 8 cf. perhaps in 

quite a different sense, ordua avaidés, Ecclus. xl. 3. The adj. dvacd%s, one who knows 

no restraint, no deference, who is reckless, impudent, occurs often in the LXX. and 

Apocrypha, eg. dvaidys mpoowme@, Deut. xxviii. 50; Dan. viii. 23; Eccles. viii. 1. "Av. 
mpocwrov, Prov. vii. 138, xxv. 14. ?Av, dpOarpcds, 1 Kings ii, 31; Ecclus. xxvi. 11. 

"Av, ctopa, Ecclus. xl. 3. 

Aiwa as the material basis of individual life, of the yuy7, combined with cdpé€, 

which mediates the possession of human nature in general (cf. John vi. 53-56), serves 

in post-biblical Hebrew (07) 7W3) as the general phrase to denote man, so far as the 

material side in him is concerned, as distinct from @eds and mvetua; cf. Lightfoot, Horac 

Heb. ad Matt. xvi. 17, injinita frequentia hane formulam adhibent scriptores Tudaici, 

eague homines Deo opponunt. Wiinsche, Neue Beitrige zur Erldut. der Evv. aus Talmud 

a. Midrash on Matt. xvi. 17. Levy, Neuhebr. Worterd. under ws. Cf. Ecclus. xiv. 18, 

as piddrov Oddrov, odTws yeved capKos Kal aiwatos 4 mev TedeuTa Eréoa S8 yervarat; 

xviii. 18, aovnpds évOuprjcetat odpxa Kai aivata, Matt. xvi 17, o. «. alua otk 

dmexdduév cot GAN 6 TaTHp pov 6 év Tois ovpavols, where stress is laid upon the 

contrast between “flesh and blood” and the sublimity of God (6 év trois odp.); cf. Isa 
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xl, 13, xli, 22 sqq.; Jer. xxiii, 18; 1 Cor. ii, 10; whereas in Gal. i. 16, od rpocavebéunv 

capkt Kal atu, the idea is morally qualified,—for the apostle does not mean others 

(cf. v. 17) before whom he might have laid the matter, he means himself ;—the full 

contrast, both natural and moral, comes out in 1 Cor. xv. 50, o. «. alua Baoirelav Geod 

KAnpovouncas ov Svvavtas. Instead of the usual order, aiua stands first in Heb. ii. 14, 

érel ody maidla Kexowwdvnxev aipatos Kat capKos, where the Rec. cape. x. aly. is but 

little supported, and Eph. vi. 12, ov« éotw piv 4 mddn mpos aipa x. capxa, The 

reason of this transposition is perhaps in order that the concept of sin associated with 

the term odp& in Paul’s writings and the Hebrews, which is not treated of in these places, 

might be excluded; but not, as Delitzsch on Heb. ii 14 assumes, because aiua is the 

more inward and important element, the immediate vehicle of the soul. 

A ipéw, to take, to grasp, to seize. In biblical Greek, instead of the future alpyjca, 

there occurs far oftener in tle compounds the form éd0, middle édoduas, see afaipéw. 

Instead of the 2 aor. middle efAdunv, we find the Alexandrine form eiAaunv, 2 Thess. 

ii. 13, Lachm. Tisch., often in the compounds, eg. ddetdayny, SsecAadunv ; cf. Sturz, de. dial. 

Macedon. et Alex. p. 60 sq.; Lobeck, Phryn. 183; Buttmann, Newtest. Gram. 96. 1; 

Winer, § 13. la; Kiihner, § 226. 2,4. Frequent as the word is in classical Greek, it 

is as rare in biblical, and here only in the middle as=to take for oneself, to seize for 

oneself, to choose for oneself, to decide regarding something, as almost synonymous, like 

exréyeoOat with Oérev, BovrgccOar, evdoxetv, except that in aipeicOar there is an 

emphasizing of the subject, but in éwAéyeoOas a reference to the object, and in Oérev, 

Bovr. eddox. the affection of the subject stands in the foreground. (Hofmann, on the 

contrary, on 2 Thess. ii, 13, says é«Aéyeo@ax emphasizes the relation in which the chosen 

stands to the chooser, aip. the position in which the chosen now stands, inferred from the 

qualifying statements there added.) In the LXX.=1n3, which is usually rendered 

éxréyeoOas, and often by aiperifev. Once =pwn, Isa. xxxvill. 17; twice = 9x in the 

Hiphil, Deut. xxvi. 17,18. With the signification to choose, in 2 Thess. ii. 13, of the 

divine election realized in history, efAato tuas o Oeos; cf. Deut. xxvi. 18. In this sense 
with an accusative, Jer. vill, 8, e{Aavto tov Oavarov } tHv LwHv, for which in classical 

Greek we oftener find waAXov 7, as in Heb. xi. 25, wadrrdov erdpevos cvyxaxovyetcbas ... 

 «.7.X., OY Tpd, avti.—Job xxxiv. 8, xpiow. Isa. xxxviii. 17, efov pou tH» ~uynv iva 

wy amrodytat, Deut. xxvi. 17, tov Oedv efAov onpepov elvai cov Beov; ver. 18, Kvptos 

etheTo onpepov yevécOa. ce av’T@ aov Teprovovov. Often in the classics, wadrov 

aipeic Oax, and without padrov, = to prefer ; so Phil. i. 22, té aipyjoouas od yvwpitw, where 

the primary and stronger signification ¢o choose is clearly inappropriate. Weakened = ¢o 

will, 2 Sam. xv, 15; 2 Mace, xi. 25. Of derivatives, in the LXX. and Apoc., besides 

aipeous and aiperitw, aiperds, Ecclus. xx. 25, with following %, therefore = to be preferred ; 

in other places, but not comparatively, Jer. ix. 17, 2 Macc. vii. 14, in the passive; 

Sus. 23, with a potential signification; Ecclus, xi, 31, evidently as a rendering of 
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1923, for which in Proy, xvi. 16, xxii. 1, we find alepwtepos. In the N. T., adaiperos, 

2 Cor. viii. 3, 17, self-chosen, voluntarily, often in Xen., Dem., Thue., Polyb., (also equivalent 

to self-ineurred or imposed, eg. «tvduvos), Adverbially, 2 Mace. vi. 19; 3 Mace. vi. 6, 

vii. 10.—éEasperés, Gen. xlviii, 22; Theodot., Ex. xix. 5, where the LXX. read srepsovcvos. 

*E£aipém ="N2 only in Deut. xxxi 11; elsewhere = to rescue, to save. In Wisd. viii. 4 

there occurs the dz. Aey. aiperis, clectrix, or as Sturz, 144, explains, guae delectatur. 

Aitpeoues, %, the seizing, grasping, striving after something. In the first sense, 

often = conquest, in the second also (a) = choice, as in Ley. xxii. 18, 21 =737). 1 Mace. 

viii. 830; Gen. xlix. 5. Thus in many combinations, eg. alpecw Sobvar, mpoBddreWv, 

Siaxpivew, often in Attic as well as later Greek; Plato, Def. 413 B, Soxipacia p67. 

The explanation which follows there is noteworthy, evvova aipeots, and with this we may 

compare Dem. pro cor. xviii. 166 (283), ty da’ dpyijs elyete mrpds tuas aipecw. Thus in 

Polyb. often. Connected with this is the signification desire, effort, study, also intention, 

ratio quam quis tenet, and the transfer is easy to the use of the word (0) in the schools, 

of philosophic “tendencies.” Thus, however, is it used only in later Greek; we find no 

indications of it in Plato or Aristotle. On the other hand, compare, ¢g., Diog. Laert. 

i119, tod dé 7OcKod (sc. pépovs THs Pirocopias) yeyovacw aipécess déxa* ’ Axadnuaixy, 

Kupnvaixn "Hyeaxy x.7.4. The word is in this sense applied to “tendencies” within 

Israel, Acts v. 17, alpeois Tay Saddovnaiwy; xv. 5, Tav Papicalwy; xxvi. 5; and used 

of Christians, Acts xxiv. 5, tis tav Nafwpaiwy aipécews ; cf. ver. 14, cata tiv oddv hy 

Aéyovew ailperw ottws AaTpevw (cf. Diog. Laert. i, 20, alperw réyouev THY AdY@ TIVE 

axorovodoav) ; xxviii. 22. Corresponding with the appearance or relationship of these 

tendencies, aipeoss becomes (¢c) synon. with cyicpa, duyootacia, 1 Cor. xi. 19, Gal. v. 20, 

2 Pet. ii. 1, only stronger than these, inasmuch as it denotes a tendency established or 

self-contained pursuing its own way independently, separating itself from others. Upon 

the peculiar relation in which such tendencies in the sphere of Christianity stand to the 

Christian community, and not directly upon the use of the word of the philosophic 

schools, does that application of the word in ecclesiastical Greek depend, which makes it 

the name for tendencies and teachings in opposition to the Church; cf. Suiceri Thes, s.v. 

It is more a separate tendency, inasmuch as it includes a combating of the common 

faith ; cf. Theodoret on 1 Cor. xi. 19, aipécers Tas pidoverxias Eyer, ob TAS THY SoypaTov 

Siadopas. 

AipeteKos, %, ov, (L) pertaining to choice, capable of choice (in an active sense), 

Plato, Def. 412 A, cwppoctivn ... bus Ka iy 6 eywv aipetixds ote cab ebrdaBntixds 
av xp. It does not seem to occur thus elsewhere in profane Greek. Frequently, on 

the other hand, (II.) in ecclesiastical Greek with the signification heretical, cf. Suicer, 

Thes. sv. So in the N. T. Titus iii 10, alpetixdy dvOpwrov peta piay Kat devtépav 

vovdeciay Tapaitov, in a sense which does not as yet go beyond that of aipecis in 

1 Cor. xi. 19; Gal. v. 20; 2 Pet. ii 1. For the thing meant, cf. Rom. xvi. 17, but not 
D 
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2 John 10, 11, where clearly one still belonging to the fellowship is meant whom the 
fellowship had eventually to exclude. 

Aipetiéfo, an Alexandrine word, Sturz, p. 144, frequently in the LXX. and 

ecclesiastical Greek, from a/perds, see under alpéw, involving probably a strengthening of 
the verbal concept; cf. Kiihney, § 328, 4,=to make an aiperds, therefore=to choose, to 

elect. In the LXX. for the most part= na, also for 8, Ps. cxxxil, 13, 14; JN, 

Num. xiv, 8; and likewise in some places where a more special expression occurs in the 

Hebrew which the LXX. generalize; thus Gen. xxx. 20=5n;, Mal. iii. 17=$on. In 

Hos. iv. 17 it has nothing answering to it in the Hebrew text. Elsewhere, Judg. v. 8, 

.Ps, cxix. 30, 173, and Gen. xxx. 20, as well as in the Apocrypha, it stands always of 

the divine election, with é«AéyerOar, 1 Chron. xxviii. 4; Ps. cxxxii, 13; with éreeiv, 

Zech. i. 17. With the accusative, Ezek. xx. 5; Hag. ii. 23; Zech. i. 17, ii, 16; Mal. iii. 17; 

Num. xiv. 8; Ps. exxxii. 13, 14. Elsewhere with év following, answering to the Hebrew 

3903, 750, 1 Chron. xxviii, 4, xxix. 1; 2 Chron. xxix. 12; see under evdoxeiv. The 

same construction occurs once (1 Mace. ii, 19) in the Apocrypha, where in 1 Esdr. iv. 19, 

1 Mace. ix. 30, 2 Macc. xi. 24, the accusative, or as in Judith xi. 1, 1 Esdr. viii. 10, 

the infinitive follows. It is always in the middle in Psalms and 1 Macc. In the N. T. 

the word occurs only as parallel with eddoxety, Matt. xii, 18, 6 mais wou bv ypética = 

13 ons, Isa. xlii. 1, where the LXX. has dvtAbopar adrod. 

"A hbacpéo, very often in the LXX., especially as=np, Kal and Hiphil ; on, Hiphil; 

aay, Hiphil, and other words. The future ddaipyjicw does not occur in biblical Greek 

except in Rev. xxii. 19, Received text; often, on the contrary, in the LXX. the otherwise 

unusual form afer, which is now generally adopted as the true reading in Rev. xxii. 19 ; 

cf. Luke xii. 18, cafeX@. Upon this see Hermann on Enrip. Hel. 1279, and Buttmann, 

Ausfihrl. Griech. Sprachi. ii. 100, where the examples are collected (for the form of the 

aorist adetrduny, Isa, xxxvili. 15, 1 Sam. xxx. 18, Job xxiv. 10, see under aipéw) ;=to 

take away, as opposed to wpoori@évas, Deut. iv. 2, xii. 32; to émweriPévas, Rev. xxii. 19. 

In the classics construed with revds te, as in the N.T. Luke x. 42, Aris ode adacpeOyjoeras 

avTns (for which Received text and Tisch. ed. 7 read dm’ avrhs, while Lachmann 

brackets the preposition), So also Matt. xxvi. 51 (Mark xiv. 47), dgetrev adtod 76 

wtiov (Mark, @tdpsov). On the contrary, in Luke i 25, agereiv ro dvevdds pou, the 

genitive is not, as in Gen, xxxii. 23, ddetrev 6 Oeds pov Td dvedos, dependent on the 

verb, but on the noun, as in Luke xxii. 50, addetrev 7d ods adtod 7d Sekov (Tisch., but 

the Received text, adrod 7d ots); Rom. xi. 27, Tas duaptias adtav. Instead of the 
construction twéds te, TL dro Tivos occurs far oftener in the LXX., eg. Ex. v. 8,11; 

Deut. xii, 32; Josh. v. 9; 1 Sam. xvii. 26; sometimes also &«@ tevos, Judg. xxi. 6; 

1 Chron. xi. 23, We find both combinations indeed in classical Greek, but the frequency 

of the former in the LXX. is clearly owing to the influence of the Hebrew. We must 

not confound with it Rev. xxii. 19, ddere? 6 Beds Td pépos adrod do Tod Cvdov THs 
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lwfs cal ex tis Todews THs ayias; cf. Num. xii. 17; Isa. xxii. 19. With ras duaprias 

and its synonyms as object, it denotes the removal of the piacwa of guilt (cf. above ro 

dvet6os), Heb. x. 4, where it is said of the sacrifices, aévvaroyv atua ratpwv Kal tpdyov 

adaipely duaptias; cf. Jer. xi 15; Isa. i. 16, Aovcache, xabapol yéverbe, adedeTe Tas 

Tovnpias Thy uydv tua. In Lev. x. 17 of the office of the high priest. ‘Differently 

in Ezek, xv. 9=t0 refrain from sin, to forsake it. But in Rom. xi. 27, with God as the 

subject, it is used of the forgiveness of sin as synon. with ddiévas, brav dhedopar TAs 
dpaptias abtéy (from Isa, xxvii. 9), as in Ex, xxxiv. 7,9; Num. xiv. 18; Zech. iii. 4; 

Ecclus. xlvii. 12. It expresses the manner in which sin is removed from the subject of 

it—The middle occurs in this way only in Rom. xi. 27; Isa. xxvii. 9; 2 Sam. xii. 13; 

again in the N. T. Luke xvi. 3, whereas in the classics the middle is more frequent than 

the active; in the LXX. Micah ii. 8; Esth. iv. 4, viii. 2; Ezek. xxvi. 16; Prov. xx. 19, 

and other places; but on the whole it is rarely used by them. 

IIepurarpéa, to take away from around, cf. 2 Cor. iii, 16, To cdéAvupa. Of the 

taking away of sin by sacrifice, Heb. x. 11; of the divine forgiveness, 1 Chron, xxi. 8 ; 

Zeph. ili, 15; Ps, exix. 39; in the last case tud te. 

Atacpéo, to take one from another, to divide, to part, to apportion, to assign. 

More frequently in the LXX., especially=pbn, nyn; and here the future also Svedd, 

Lev. i. 12,17, v. 8; likewise Ecclus. xxvii. 25. The middle dcerotwas, Ex. xxi, 35; Prov. 

xvii. 2; the aorist dsecAdunv, Josh. xxii. 8, In the N. T. red te, Luke xv. 12; 1 Cor. xii. 11, 

Ataipeces, ews, 4, (L.) dividing, distribution, Xen., Plato, Polyb., eg. Pol. iii. 2. 8, 

auudpovncavtes Avtioyos Kal Didummos él Siarpécer THs TOV KaTaredeLpevou TraLdds 

apyhs; 40.9, rhs ywpads. Then (II.) classification, separation, difference, frequently in 

Aristotle of the distribution of genus into species. In the LXX. (IIL) in a passive 

sense ="pn3, Josh. xix. 51. Oftener = npons, division, of the divisions of priests and 

Levites, the twenty-four édnuepias of them, 1 Cor, xxiv. 1, xxvi, 1, 12, 19, 

xxvii. 1, 2, 4, 6, xxviii, 1; 2 Chron. viii. 14, xxxv. 10; cf. vv. 5, 12; Ezra vi. 18. 

Usually passive. Active only in Judg. v. 16; Ps. cxxxvi. 13; Ecclus. xiv. 15; 

Judg. ix. 4. 

In the N.T. only in 1 Cor. xii. 4, 5, 6, Svaspéces yaproudtwv eiciv, 76 88 avo 

mvedpa’ Kat Statpécers Siaxoviay eiclv, Kal 6 adTos KipLos, Kal Svatpécers evepynudtar 

eiclv, 6 8€ adbrés Beds 0 evepyav Ta TavTa év Tacw=apportionments or distributions in a 

passive sense. That the meaning differences is inadmissible is evident not only from ver. 11, 

mavra Tadra évepyel TO &y Kal add mvedua Siarpodv iSia éxdot@ ws BovdreTat, but also 
from ver. 7, éxdotm &€ Sidoras 4 davépwors Tod mvevpatos Tpos TO cuudépov. The 

xapiopata, Svaxovias, évepy. are various designations of the same things, namely, the gifts 
wherein the davépwous of the Spirit appears. The apostle is not saying that the Spirit 

bestows different gifts,—for in their plurality their distinctiveness is self-evident—but he 
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would remind his readers that the gifts are distributed, and therefore the possessors of 

them are exhorted to a mutual communication and fellowship. 

Aipw, the Attic form of the Homeric de/pw (according to Curtius, 348, from Felpa, 

and @ prothetic from a root var, to raise, to rise), future apa, and hence aorist 7pa, while 

the imperfect is jpov; see Curtius, Gr. § 270, 1; Kiihner, § 343; 1 aor. pas. #p@nu, fut. 

apOncouar=to raise, to raise aloft, both to hold or to bear up, and to take away. How 

varied the situation may be is evident from the comparison of John viii. 59, xi. 39, 41, 

xx. 1, Rev. xviil. 1, where in every case the same object (Ad@os) is spoken of with various 

kinds of movement. The meanings of the word are arranged according to the variations 

of aim—(I.) (a) in general to lift up, to take up, ey. stones, John viii. 59; Mark vi. 43, 

Kdacpatov Kopivovs; viii. 8, mepusoedwata; vv. 19, 20; Matt. xiv. 20, xv. 37; 

Luke ix. 17; Acts xx. 9, érecev xdtw Kat p0n vexpds; Mark xvi. 18, des. The= 

to raise aloft, to lift up on high, Rev. x. 5, rv yelpa; John xi. 41, robs d¢0arpovs dv, 

where the addition d@vw, like els tyros, Isa. xxxvii. 28, els rov ovp., li. 6, though not 

necessary, is not superfluous (Wahl) ; for not only might there be another direction meant, 

as KvKA@, Isa. xlix. 18, ets edetav, Jer. ili, 2, but the expression alpew tods dpOarpovs 

may sometimes signify to turn away the cyes, as in Soph. Trach. 795. Figuratively, tiv 

povnv, Luke xvii. 13; Acts iv. 24. More frequent in the N. T. in these combinations is 

érraipew, see Matt. xvii. 8; Luke vi. 20, xvi. 23, xviii. 23; John iv. 35, vi. 5, xvii. 1; 

Luke xxiv. 50, xi. 27; Acts ii. 14, and often. Hence arises the use of the word of 

spiritual excitement, in classical Greek the passive, eg. Soph. Ant. 111, apOels vesxewv 

e& dudircyov. Eur, Hee. 69, t¢ ror’ aipopar évvuyos obta Seiuacs; also PdB8e, error, 

often in Plutarch. So in Josephus, Ant. iii, 2. 3, of & joav él tov Kivduvoy tas r>uyas 

nppévot Kat mpos TO Sewov Eétoiwws eyovtes Hrmilov dmadrayijocoOai ToTe TOY KAaKaD ; 

ili. 5. 1, jpuévos tats Svavolars ws peta THS emrayyedlas THv ayabay. Liban. Or. x. 265 A, 

7 Woy... Ticly aipetas Kai tice Kabédxerar kai Tics peTewpiteras (in Wetstein on 

John x. 24). Connected with this employment of the word is its adoption to render the 

Hebrew ON vp) Nw2, to lift up the soul towards, to long after, Deut. xxiv. 15, Ps. xxv. 1, 

Ixxxvi. 4, exliii. 8, by the active alpew tiv xuyhy mpds to in the LXX.; cf. éwatpew tHv 

aux, Prov. xix. 18. Hence in a somewhat forced and inverted way the word is used 

in John x. 24, €ws wore tHy uxnv tydav alpews; How long do you excite our souls? 
How long dost thou keep us im suspense? and there is no need to adopt the strange 

explanation of Elsner, Observ. Ser. in loc., after the analogy of wuyiv alpew dro tiwos= 
to kill, John x. 18, guamdiw enecas nos, h. e. tam diurna mora excrucias, as in Luc. Jup. 

trag. 43, od juas emurdatres, thow hillest us with thy words, Connected with this in 

like manner is the use of alpew of departure of ships or armies. Thus Acts xxvii. 13, 

dpavtes ... Tapedtyovto Thy Kpytny, where ayxtpav is not to be supplied (which Plut. 

sometimes joins with it), but either the accusative vadv or the dative vy?; in the classics 

the accusative is very rare, cy. Thuc. i, 52. 2, vats dpavtes ao THs yHs, more commonly 
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with or without the dative tais vavol, as also of departure of an army with or without 

otpate; cf. Arr, Eup, vi. 21, adros 68 dpas éx IIattadwy. Thucyd. ii. 23. 1, dpavtes éx 
tov Ayapver; iii. 82.1, dpas 5é ek tod euBdtov rapérde, Josephus, Ant. xili. 4. 3, dpas 

amo ths Kpyrns catémdevoev eis Kidtxiav; ix. 11.1. Answering to this we find Philo 

and Josephus using alpew for setting out on a journey, Philo, Vit. Mos. 615, dpas éBadube 

peta yuvaios Kab téxvwy oddv tHv Kat’ Alyurrov; Josephus, Ant. vii. 5. 1 (see Kypke, 
Observat. Scr. ii, 136). So petaipw, Matt. xiii. 53, xix. 1; Aquila, Gen. xii. 8, where the 

LXX. have dwéovy. It is unnecessary to take alpew in these places intransitively, as 

Kriiger in Thue. ii. 23. 1 does; cf. Winer, § 38.1. It simply stands without an object 

as in other senses, Matt. ix. 16, alpec 7d wAnpapa adrod dio tod iwatiov; Mark ii. 21, 

alpes TO TAIpwpa am’ aitod Td Kawwov Tod Tadaiov (Rec. TO TA. avTod)=to take away 
from, Rev. xxii. 19, édv tus dpédryn amd Tav Adywor «7A. Further, compare cuvaipery, 

Matt. xviii. 24—(b) To take up, to lift up, to carry about, Matt. xi. 29, dpate tov fuvyov 

pou ed? bas; cf. Lam. iii, 27; Theocr. xxvii. 20.—Matt. xxvii. 32, va dpy tov otavpov ; 

Mark xv. 21. Hence the expression peculiar to the N. T., dpas tov otavpoy adtod, to 

take one’s eross upon him, Matt. xvi. 24; Mark viii. 34 (x. 21, Rec, Tisch. ed. 7); 

Luke ix. 21. Generally to bear, Matt. iv. 6; Luke iv. 11, él yepav dpotdoiy ce (from 
Ps. xci. 12); Mark ii. 3, alpowevov imo tecadpwv; Rev. xviii. 21, A/ov.—(c) To take to 
oneself, c.g. paSdSov, mipav, apyvpuov, et al.; Luke ix. 3, xxii. 36; in this way the middle 
is used in the classics, eg. mda. Generally=to take, to take away, Matt. xvii. 27, xx. 14, 

dpov Td ody Kat Uraye; xxii. 13; 1 Cor. vi. 15. 

Following up this we have now the meaning (II.) (a) to lift up, to take up in order to 

take away, e.g. the covering stone from the grave, John xi. 39, 41, xx. 1; to lift up in 

order to carry away, eg. KrMivnv, kpaBBatov, Matt. ix. 6; Mark ii. 9, 11, 12; Luke v. 24; 

John v. 8, 9, 10, 11,12; 746 cpa, Matt. xiv. 12; ro wraua, Mark vi. 29, for burial; 

thus, in Plutarch frequently, equivalent to to bury. Hence equivalent to to take, to 

carry away, Mark xv. 24, BdddXAovtes KdApov em ata tis Te dpyn. Also =to fetch, Matt. 
xxiv. 17, 18; Mark xiii. 15, 18.—(6) To take away from any one, Matt. xxv. 38, dpate 

an’ avtod 7d TadavTov; Luke vi. 29, 30, xi. 29, xix. 24, 26; Matt. xiii, 12; John xx. 

2, 3,15, x. 18, xvi. 22, xvii. 15, ék tod xoouov.—(c) To put away, to take out of the 

way, é« Tod pécov, Col. ii. 14; ek pécou tuady, 1 Cor. v. 2 (Rec, Lachm. é£ap64); Mark 

iv, 15, alpe tov Adyov Tov eomappevov ev avdtois. John xix. 31, 38, xx. 13, 15, 

cf. ver. 2. So in the combination alpev tds duaptias, 1 John iii, 5; thy aduapriay, 

John i, 29 = to take away, to make away with, answering to the Heb. jiy x. This 

denotes either to bear sin = to make atonement, or to take away sin =to forgive it. In 

the first sense the LXX. render AapBavew thy dwaptiav, Lev. v. 1, xvi. 21, 22, 

xix. 8, xx. 17; Num. v. 31; Ezek. iv. 5; of. Ezek. xviii. 19, 20, AauBdvew tv 

adcixiav, or as in Isa. lili. 12, dvadépew; cf. 1 Pet. ii 24. Num. xiv. 33, dvolcoves tiv 

Topveiay opov, or as in Num. xx. 17, couifew. Compare Ezek. xxxiii. 10, at dvopias 

nov ép Huav eiciv, On the other hand, alpew tyv duaptiay denotes the removing of 

é 
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sin, putting it away, 1 Sam. xv. 25, xxv. 29. Cf Ex. xxviii. 38, éEadpew. Isa: 

xxxiii, 24, GeO yap adrois 4 duaptia ‘hy Nv ma awn Dyn, In both cases sin is 

regarded as guilt. Both representations meet in Lev. xx. 19, dwaptiav dmolcovtas, 

clearly expressing the thought that their sin was to be done away by putting those 

committing it to death. Where py x is used to express forgiveness, there seems, as 

in Lev. xvi. 22, 23, Num. xviii. 1, 25, to underlie it the idea of a transfer of sin to 

the propitiatory offering; cf. Ex. xxviii 38. Certainly in alpew thy dy. what is 

meant is forgiveness, or, as the case may be, provision for forgiveness. Accordingly, 

there can be no doubt that in John i. 29 and 1 John iii. 5 the expression has 

this sense; and this cannot be doubted, even if it be admitted that sin is here 

spoken of as guilt, The connection in 1 John iii, 5 makes the signification to take 

away unquestionable, éxelvos epavepoOn va tas dpuaptias dpyn, Kal duaptia ey aiT@ 

ovx got. Ver. 6, mas 6 &v aiTd pévov ovy adpuaptdve x«.7.r.; cf vy. 3, 4. The 

explanation which makes aip. tas du. =the taking away of sins, so that they really are 

not committed (Késtlin, Huther), or the implanting of the new man (Haupt), has against 

it the use of alpew in other places, as also the plural tas dyu., which does not, like the 

singular, denote indwelling sin, but sin in its manifestations, sin actually committed. 

The objection that the words in this sense are not in keeping with the admonition with 

which they are joined, ver. 3 sqq., is obviated by 1 Pet. i. 17 sqq.; 2 Pet. i 9; 1 Cor. 

vi. 20. As to John i, 29, the representation there given is modified by the fact that 

there Christ is not described as the actor, as in the passage referred to in the O. T. He is 

not represented as priest (as in 1 Sam. xv. 25; Ex, xxviii. 38) but as victim, as 

6 duvos Tov Oeod, whether we take the expression as borrowed from Isa, liii., or find in it 

only a reference to the paschal lamb (see duvos); compare Isa. liii. 12, Sap, ver. 13, xb, 

both = dvagépesv. As duvds tod Oeod, Christ (in either case) takes away sin by under- 

taking the propitiation, In the signification to do away with, equivalent to to destroy, the 

word occurs in Acts viii. 33, 4 «picts adtod ijp0n, from Isa. li. 8 (Heb. np?) ; ef. Diog. 

Laert. v. 63, dpdcwoay tas cvvOjKas, as eOetTo Adimmos,—Lastly, alpew occurs (d) in 

later Greek as = to take out of the way, to kill, for which no example occurs in earlier 

writers save Aristophanes, Ach. 565. Thus in Matt. xxiv. 39, 6 cataxAvopos . . . Hpev 

amravras, carried them all away. Acts xxii. 22, aipe amo tis ys Tov TowodTov. Luke 

xxiii, 18, aipe totrov! Acts xxi. 36; John xix. 15, dpov, dpov, ctavpwaov aitdv! 
In the LXX. aipew with its compounds is the proper rendering of xt. In the N. T. we 

have the compounds dzaipw, é£aipw, éraipw, petaipw, cvvaipw, vmepalpw without any 

other noteworthy peculiarities, save that émaipw and cuvaipw in the passages above 

uoted are without object, and therefore seemingly intransitive. 

Aic@dvopazs, to perceive, primarily to perceive with the senses, and then figuratively 

of spiritual perception = to become conscious of, to observe, to understand, more of immediate 

knowledge than of that arrived at by reasoning; cf. Wisd. xi 14, dre yap jjxovoav dia 
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tev diay Koddoewy edepyeToupévors avtTovs Ha8ovTo Tod Kvpiov. In the Apocrypha in 
both senses; rarely in the LXX., and there only of spiritual perception, as also in one 

passage only in the N. T. Luke ix. 45, jyvoouy 76 phua todTo Kal iy TapaKkexadvppévov 

an adtav, iva pi alcbwvtas adro, 

Aitc@no1s, ews, 4, perception, sensational as well as mental, (a) actively, eg. Bpadeda 

aic@., slow to perceive ; then also (6) passively, eg. alc @now mapéyew, to become sensible of ; 

alc. wrovety tive, to become cognizant of, to make oneself observed by any one. In the LXX. 

only in Proverbs = nys, xi. 9, xiv. 6, 18, xv. 7, xiv. 10, of knowledge based upon experience, 

obtained by experience, experimental knowledge, and therefore in like manner passive. 

Thus in the N. T. Phil. i. 9, mpocevyouat wa 4 aydrn budv ete waddov Kal paddov 

Tepiocevy ev eTriyvace Kal macy aicOyjoe, ’Emuyveors denotes the insight obtained by a 

penetrating knowledge, going down to the foundation; alc@noiws is experimental know- 

ledge, which is or becomes naturally manifold, and therefore it has the addition waca. 

The meaning power or faculty of perception or knowledge (here = tact), answering to the 

use of the word with reference to the senses merely, is inadmissible here, considering the 

connection with ézuyywors; nor can it be required by ver. 10. In Baruch vi. 41, more- 

over, it has not this meaning (against Wahl). . 

AicOntxHpeov, 70, organ of sense, applied to the spiritual life only seldom, and 

manifestly in a figurative manner, Plut. Mor. 1096 E, éots 8€ tis wuyis cov aicOn- 

tiptov 6 vovs. So in the LXX. in the only place where it occurs, Jer. iv. 19, 7a 

aicOntypia THs Kapdias pov payidooe 4 Yvy7n pov. In like manner, but still more 

decidedly figurative in Heb. v. 14, terelwy 5€ éotw % aoreped tpody, Tav Sia thy Ew 

Ta alcOntHpla yeyuuvacuéva éxovtwy Tpos SidKpiow Kadod Te Kal Kaxod, where 

(as in 2 Sam. xix. 36) we cannot suppose there is a passing from the figure to the thing. 

Aidp is in the LXX.=D0Y, which, however, signifies primarily a time whose end 

or beginning withdraws itself from perception (from pby, to conceal), “a conception which 

begins where the reach of our power of perception ceases” (Orelli, Die Hebr. Synonyma 

der Zeit, u. Ewigkeit genetisch u. sprachvergleichend untersucht, Leipzig 1871, p. 70 sqq.), 

therefore a never ceasing time, interminable a parte ante, if regarded as past, endless, as it 

regards the future; cf. Gen, vi 4; Josh. xxiv. 2; 1 Sam. xxvii 8 ;—Ex. xv. 18; Deut. 

xxiii. 3; Neh. xiii, 1. Not until afterwards does it come to mean a definite and specially 

a future space of time, yet still involving within its limits uninterruptedness, unintermitted 

continuance ; therefore, e.g. Ex. xxi. 6, pbye i2y}, Sovretoer adt@ eis aidva. So also von 

Orelli, who calls attention to the fact that, ¢g.in Ex. xxi. 6 and in other places, the word 

should be translated in German, auf immer, not auf ewig. Though we can hardly say, 

with Delitzsch on Heb. i. 1, that it denotes “the end of history, which in the view of the 

speaker forms the boundary of his range of view,” an interpretation which attributes to the 

conception an ever-changing import, such as it certainly had not in the consciousness of 
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the O. T. writers——nevertheless we may adopt his remark on Isa. ii. 2, where he says, 

“ the conception is eschatological, but according to the measure of the speaker’s range of 

view.” While “in Gen. xlix. the acquisition of Canaan is put into this period of time, in 

Deut. iv. 30 the destruction of Israel is denoted by it, cf. Hos. iii. 5; and, on the other 

hand, in Isa. ii. 2, the end, in the strictest and most literal sense, is signified, beginning 

with the commencement of the N. T. acon and continuing till its conclusion; ef. Heb. 

i. 1; 1 Pet. i. 20, with 1 Cor. xv. and the Apocalypse” (Delitzsch).—Still we must 

remember not only the historical development of prophecy in general, but the fact that 

in every case in close connection with the matter in question there is always a reference 

to the Messianic future. Thus, for example, the acquisition of Canaan from a certain 

point of view is a fulfilment of the Messianic promise, just as the deliverance from Egypt 

serves as a guarantee of the Messianic deliverance. The end of days is the period in 

which the history of the final decision is transacted. Cf E. Haupt on 1 John, p. 2. 

As to 7] nbiy and San nbiy, “ Distinctionem hane,” says Lightfoot on Matt. xii. 32,” invencas 

in wnaquaque fere pagina rabbinica.” sandy is the future which brings recompense; 

Mishna Sanhedr. 10. 1, “He who says the law is not from heaven has no part in the 

future world.” As the time and world of recompense it has in it nothing that characterizes 

the present state of the world, Berachoth 17. 1, “the xan oby has nothing in common 

with the mm oby; in it there is neither eating nor drinking, nor marriage, nor business, 

nor hatred, nor want, nor wrath, but the righteous shall sit on the thrones with their crowns 

upon their heads, and shall delight themselves in the glory of the Shekinah ” (cf. Luke 

xx, 84, 85; 1 Cor. vi. 13). Pirke Aboth, 4. 16, “The nm nd is like a vestibule to 

the wan ody; deck yourself therefore in the vestibule, so that you may enter the Zricliniwm, 

the inner chamber.” The xan oby is eternal, for (Kiddushin 39. 2, e¢ al.) the promise 

ow noaxm (Deut. xxii. 7, v. 16) will be inthe age which is perfectly enduring, é.. eternal. 

Certain sects, eg. the Sadducees, asserted there is only one world, tnx xbx odyn ps; and 

therefore, according to Berach. 9. 5, the concluding form of benediction in the temple 

which before ended with phy sy was changed into nbyn ayy obyn yo; according to Sal. 

Raschi, “That they might learn that there were two nb, and in contradiction of those 

who denied the resurrection of the dead.” Cf. Tanch. 52 in Lightfoot (as above), “ Mundus 

futurus est cwm jam extit homo ex hoc mundo.”—{For the literature of this subject, see 

Meuschen, WV. 7. ex Talmude alustr. pp. 1116-1183, where are collected the Dissertations 

of Herm. Witsius, Diss. de seculo hoc ct futuro; Jac. Rhenferd, I. De phrast gracca N. Tf. 

6 aiay o pérAX., ct Hebr. wan phy, exhibens summum argumentum, quibus probatur, seculum 

Juturum non denotare dics Messiae; II. cahibens testimonium rabbinorum, etc.; III. vin- 

diciae sententiae de sec. fut.—Lightfoot, Hor. Hebr. on Matt. xii. 32; Schoettgen, Horac 

Hebr. Diss. de seculo hoe et fut. pp. 1153-1158; Buxtorf, Lew. Chald. sv. ody. 

Wetstein, Nov. Test. on Matt. xii, 32. Based upon this, Bleek on Heb. i. 1 gives a not 

very satisfactory review. See also my treatise on the M&schat. Rede, Matt. xxiv., xxv. 

p. 247 sqq.; Schiirer, Meutest. Zeitgesch. § 29. 9.] In these expressions nby has, so to 
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speak, lost its meaning eternity, and received another for which we have not in German 

any adequate term. The otherwise corresponding rendering Wedtzcit is not quite appro- 

priate, because min oby is finite, xan pb is infinite or unending; the one denotes what is 

temporal, the other what is eternal. We cannot definitely say how this usage was 

established. The first step is supposed to have been the use of xan pby to denote the 

future; but as Orelli (p. 80 sq.) says, “The plural phy, frequently used in prophetic 

and poetic diction, while intended to strengthen the conception, unavoidably added a 

corresponding limitation’; and, moreover, by the combinations sy~phny, ony) myx, and the 

prospect of the new Messianic ordering of things, the hitherto established “ for ever” itself 

seemingly came to an end. While, nevertheless, the designation nby was retained for the 

Messianic order, it became usual also to designate by this word a period whose finite 

duration could not be denied, whose end indeed was already before the eyes of all; and 

this the phraseology proves, for the xan aby was contrasted with the mn obi, the latter 

denoting the course of the world period, or what is temporal ; the former, the aeon beginning 

with the renewal of the world, or eternity.” It is a matter of question, however, whether 

mn ody or the nbiyd of the law formed the point of departure of this phraseology, and not 

rather the xan pbiy. 

In the O. T. Apocrypha there occurs only one trace of this representation, Tobit 

xiv. 5, dws mAnpwOacu xatpol Tob aidvos, where from the connection the a/@y obros must 
be meant. On the contrary, in 4 Esdr. the expression itself occurs ; vii. 42, 43, Praesens 

seculum. non est finis . . . dies enim judicit ertt finis temporis hujus et initium temporis 

Juturae immortalitatis, in quo transivit corruptea; viii. 1, Hoc seculum fecit altissimus propter 

multos, futurum autem propter paucos. It is no matter of surprise that Philo has not the 

expression, considering his relation to Messianic hope ; it is observable that he places év 

To xa’ yas aide in contrast, not with the future, but with the past (apo aldvos), De 

nom. mut. 1046a; cf. J. B. Carpzov, Ewercitatt. in Hp. ad Hebr. ex Phil. Al. on Heb. i. 1 

and ii. 5. The absence of the word in this sense in the O. T. Apoc. may be significant, 

however, as indicating the time when this theoloyowmenon arose—The transference of 

nbiy, in the sense of alav, to denote xdcpos, was all the more natural, because the view of 

the future passes over to that of a future order of things; the representation of the world- 

time, or the course of the world, leads on necessarily to that of the world in this time. 

Compare the derivation of the German Welt, from weralt = gencration. Compare Orelli, 

p. 82, “When ohy came to denote, not only the dark hidden distance far away, but the 

period of time stretching out from our now, the invisible sphere of time, in which all our 

known life is included, the contents of this sphere would naturally be called by the same 

name, zc. the world, not indeed as space, which like time is unlimited (Levy), but the 

complex of all matter and forces, all causes and phenomena, which range themselves in 

uninterrupted temporal sequence, and constitute a life-sphere. There is no proveable 

trace in biblical Hebrew of the distinction of various owhy, nor of the signification world. 

All the more common are both, in the Jewish language of the Messianic time and in other 
£ 
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dialects.” Cf. also Bleek and Delitzsch on Heb. xi. 3. Corresponding herewith is the use 

of aiey in the plural in the sense of xécpos, but in the N. T. only in the Epistle to the 

Hebrews, intended for Jewish-Christian readers. In apocryphal literature the singular, 

but only in Wisd. xiii. 9, xiv. 6, xvi. 4. Cf 4 Esdy. vi. 55, Propter nos creastt seculwm ; 

ver. 39, Si propter nos creatum est sacculum, quare non haereditatem possidemus cwm seculo ? 

—It has rightly been observed that aiwrios refers specially to the future, while did.os 

embraces past as well as future; see didvos. Cf. Tittmann, de synon. in N. 7. i. 38, aid. 

utrumgque denotat, et qui practerito tempore omni fuit et qui non habet finem, sed aiev. est, 

cujus nullus finis cogitatur. This very fact that adéveos, answering to the Hebrew oby, 

excludes the end, makes the word appropriate for this use of it, without altogether 

excluding its application to endless, long past times. 

"Ax«07. Compare Thue. i. 20. 1, tas dxods tev mpoyeyevnuévoy ... d8acavictas 

map’ Gdujrov SéyecGa, Cf 2 Sam. iv. 4, NYIND MBIA ANY nyoy N23, ev 7d erdedy 
THY ayyediav Saovnr, gen. of the object. Gen. of the subject, John xii, 38; Rom. x. 16, 

9 axon juav; cf. Obad. i.1; Jer. xlix. 14, axonv feovoa tapa xupiov. Heb. myvw, Isa. 

xxviii. 9, 19, xxxvii. 7; Isa. li, 7, ebayyertSeoOas axonv eipyyns, and so also Isa. liii. 1, 

which is quoted John xii. 38; Rom. x. 16, tis érictevoev TH axon juav. According to 

the connection, nyww is that which ts heard, what one hears, report, news, as in 1 Sam. 

ii, 26; 2 Sam. xii. 30; 1 Kings ii. 28 (axo7 Hv dxovw), x. 7, and other places, or in a 

derived sense but akin to this, that which one says, tells= account, communication, message, 

announcement. Thus in Isa. xxviii. 9, lil. 7, lili, 1, and other places, The LXX. render 

the word thus used in some places by ayyedda, Isa. xxviii. 9; Prov. xxv. 26; Ezek. vii. 26, 

xxi. 12 (the same word which they use in a weakened sense for nyyow = report, in 2 Sam. 

iv. 4, showing how nearly akin the significations of d«o# and dyyedia are). We must 

find the connection between the primary meaning and the sense of the word in all these 

passages in the fact that the contents of the communication, announcement, or message 

is something which the proclaimer of it has himself heard (what the prophet has heard 

from Jehovah and utters for the people to hear, as Delitzsch explains it). In this way, 

also, is don used. Compare, besides the places quoted above for the passive signification, 

Plato, Zim. 21 A, wotov épyov todto Kpitias .. dinyeito Kata THY Jodwvos axony, 

e Solonis relatione. Plut. de ef Delph. 386 A, mrdtTecAas iotopiay Kal axonv érépav. 

Hence is explained the use of dxon as term. tech. for the proclamation of salvation, 

gospel preaching based upon the divine word, upon the divine commission, synonymous 

with xjpvy.a, which simply gives prominence to the immediate and commissioned 

reproduction of the divine message, whereas in dxon speaker and hearer stand in the 

same relation to the contents of the message. Thus Rom. x. 17, dpa 4 mlotis && axojs, 

% 88 axon Sia pruatos Geod (cf. Thuc. in the places quoted, where dkoyy SéyerOar is 

synon. with the foregoing mucrevew), where, from the connection with ver. 16, we cannot 

understand the actus audiendi; for the thing meant, see Num. xxiv. 4, In like manner 
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Heb. iv. 2,6 Adyos THs axons; 1 Thess. ii. 18, maparaBdvtes Noyov dxofs (cf. Ecclus. 

xli. 23), passages which clearly show that doy is used as a term. techn. While this is so, 

however, in Gal. iii, 2, é& Epywv vouov 7d mvedua édaBete ) e& axons miatews, and 

ver. 5, 6 émuyopnyav tuiv tO mvetua... €& epywv vouov i} && dxofs mlotews, we can 

hardly (with Hofmann) read, instead of do) mictews, mores dxojs, a combination 

required neither by the antithesis with épy. vou. nor by the connection with ver. 6, 

because the antithesis is really heightened by the objectiveness of the gospel preaching 

being contrasted with the merely subjective conduct. To the conception epya vouov an 

akon wictews answers far better than a aiotis axof#s, in which case we should have 

expected mictis evayyediov. The genitive mictews may very well be explained as the 

genitive of the object, following don in its indisputably established passive sense. 

Elicaxoveo, -copat, 1 aor. pass. elonxovcOnv, fut. eicaxovadnoouar. Used by 

the poets as a strengthened form of the simple verb, and construed in like manner. 

Otherwise = to listen to, mostly with the gen. of the person or thing, to listen to one, to 

give heed to, to do his will; according to the connection, either = to obey, or = to hear ; 

cf. Gen. xlii. 21, 22, where we have both meanings side by side. LXX. = yow (in the 

sense to hear, also = 73y, see below), Gen. xxxiv. 17; Ex. vi 12; Num. xvi. 8. In the 

N. T.=(a) to obey, 1 Cor. xiv. 21, év yetreow étépwy AaMjow TS AAG TOUTH Kai odd’ obTwsS 

eicaxovoovtai pov, from Deut. i. 43. In the sense (0) to hear, to give ear to, of hearing 

prayer, Deut. ix. 19, elojxovoe Kips éuot; Num. xx. 16, THs dwvis judy. In this 

sense also = my, Job xxx. 15, xxxv. 12; Ps. iv. 2, lxix. 17, cxliii. 1, 7, and often, which 

is also rendered, and in like connections, by évaxotvw. So in the N. T. the passive, and 

with a personal subject, Matt. vi. 7, Soxodow Ore ev TH rodvdoyla adtav eicaxovdjoorTas. 

Heb. v. 7, etcaxovOeis of Christ (see more on this passage under evAaBea), Cf. Ecclus. 

iil. 5, €v hyuepa mpocevyfs adtod eicaxovOjcerat, With a thing as subject, Luke i. 13, 

elonxovabn % Sénois cov (and so Ecclus. li. 11); Acts x. 31, clone. cov 4 mpocevyy. In 

the LXX. the passive does not occur, but the verb is construed with the accusative, still 

with a neuter and never with a personal object (in 2 Chron. xviii. 21 the true reading 

is not elonxovaer, but éowoev adrov), Sénow, Job xxvii. 9 (Ecclus, xxxii. 16); xpavynr 

mrwyov, Job xxxiv. 28; tHv émiGupiay Tév TevyjTwv, Ps. x. 17; Tov orevarypor, 

Ex. ii, 25, vi. 5; tov yoyyuvopuov, Ex. xvi. 7, 8, 9,125; Aéyous, Isa. xxxvii. 4. Compare 

Herod. ix. 60, date kat Tatra écaxove. Also in the sense to obey, with the accus, of 

the thing, ras évrodds, Deut. xi, 28; Judg. ii. 17, iti, 4 (Ex. xvi. 28, xix. 9="nv), In 

quite a general sense, Hab. iii, 1, efcaxjxoa tHv axonv cov Kai epoByOny ; cf. Thue. 

iii, 34. 3, bad tas pelSovos Bons Tév Tordeuiov Ta ev abTois TapayyeAdMpeva ovK 

éoaxovovTes. 

Tlapaxove, to hear beside, both to hear by the way, and to fail to hear. In the 

first sense perhaps it might be taken in Mark v. 36 (Volkm., Weiss), if with Tisch. and 

Tregelles we read mapaxovoas Tov déyoy instead of the Rec. axodoas, which Lachm 
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adopts. As, however, the word mentioned in ver. 35, though not addressed to Jesus, 

must not only have been overheard but understood by Him, the reading wapaxovcas 

seems more probably to have arisen from the misapprehension that Christ’s word in 

ver, 36 implied that He had not heard the communication of ver. 35. Of. Esth. iv. 13, 

édv rrapaxovons = vn, Hiphil, which in Ps. xxxix. 13 = rapacwmrév; Symmachus, 
mapaxovey.—Elsewhere in the N, T. only in Matt. xviii. 17, dav 6¢ mapakoton abtév 

_eay 8é kal Tis exxAnolas Twapaxovon =not to hear, to pay no heed to, to refuse 

obedience; LXX. Esth. iii, 8, tév vopwv tod Bacidéws od trapaxovovow = OY DN, 

Tobit iii. 4, rév évroAdv. Often in Polyb. with the genitive of the person or thing; so 

also in Josephus, Lucian, Epict. With the accusative, Esth. iii. 3, 7a bad Sacidéas 

Aeydueva = ay. Absolutely, Isa. Ixv. 12, édadAnoa cal wapnxovoate = yo xd; see 

Esth, iv. 13. 

‘Yraxovw. The use of this word by itself to denote habitual and constant 

obedience is akin both with its use as = 32, to denote obedience to the declared will of 

God,—and not only to the law,—Gen. xxii. 18, xxvi. 5; Lev. xxvi. 14, 18; Deut. 

xxvi. 14,17, xxx. 2; Jer. xiii 10,11; Isa. 1. 10, ce al, and also with its use with 

reference to the commands of wisdom, Prov. ii. 2 (cf. xvii. 4) = awp, Hiphil, Ecclus. 

iv. 15, xxiv. 22. —In the LXX. it is usually joined with the genitive, only occasionally, 

as in Gen. xxxix. 10, Prov. viii. 1, xv. 23, Job v. 1, ix. 3, xili. 22, xiv. 15, with the 

dative. In profane Greek it occurs with both constructions; but the latter, which is 

the only one in the N. T., seems to be more usual in prose. 

"AxpoBvartia, %, from axpo8voros, and like this used only in biblical and 

Christian Greek ; even Josephus and Philo, in spite of undoubted knowledge, seem not 

to use the word (in Philo, De Allegor. i. 49, ed. Paris, it does not occur where Lev. 

xix, 23 is quoted, and the printed editions usually have dxpoSvoriav, but the MSS., 

according to Pfeiffer, read dxaOapoiav). According to the construction of the word, it 

can only be derived from Avo, Bufo, to fill up, to plug, to stop up (Homer, Herod., 

Lucian, often in later writers); Herod. vi. 125. 3, tod 76 ordua (ypvoe@) éBéBvoTo. 

Luc. Katapl. 5, BeBvopévos ta @ta. Heges. in Ath. vii. 290 D, BeB. rv piva. 

Therefore axpoBvatos = filled up, stopped wp. This derivation is indeed disputed by 

Fritzsche on Rom. ii. 26, and dxpoBvoria is explained as = dxporrocGia, an expression 

occurring in Aristotle and medical writers for the xowdv Sépyatos Kal Baddvov (Arist. 
H. A, i, 13, De part. an. ii. 13), But dxpoBvoria does not mean the same as 

axporocOia, Fritzsche’s statement is quite unsupported and untenable, pronuntiarunt 

Alexandrini thy Biorny quam Gracet dixerunt tiv mocOnv; and equally untenable is his 

reason for rejecting the derivation from vw that it is not clear de cujusnam membre 

extremitate agatur. "AxpoBvotia and axpovoc@ia are to be distinguished. While the 
latter means only ta dxpa Tod aidolov, dxpoBvoria signifies a certain state of this, without 

indeed naming it; but though thus silent, it is no more indefinite and general than is 
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mepiToun, and is as plain in meaning as is this, which was always understood wherever 

the Jews were known. Thus far, however, we must allow with Winer (§ 16. 4a) that 

axpoBvotia seems to be a sort of substitute for dxporocOia, being in its indefiniteness 

more decent to denote the thing concealed. The word is clearly one formed by the Jews, 

perhaps with the Hebrew nW2 in view, and it was used only by them. “Cf. Eph. ii. 11, 

ducts Ta EOvn ev capkl of Deyouevor axpoBvotia td THs Reyoudvyns TepiTouys év 

capkt «7. As the word thus points to and reminds one of dxpotroc@la, so as 

both to conceal the thing and to suggest a judgment concerning it, the substantive 

was first formed, and afterwards the adjective dxpdé@vortos, as is indicated by the 

use of dsepituntos by the LXX. as the usual rendering of the adjective by ; for 

axpoBveros occurs first in Aquila, Symm., Theodot., while it is wanting in the N. T. 

It occurs, however, in the ecclesiastical writers; cf. Ignat. ad Philad. vi. 1, dpewov 

ect Tapa avdpds mepitouny éyovtos xpioTiavicpov dKovew % Tape axpoBvaTou 

*Tovdarc pov. 

In the LXX. dxpoBveria is always used in a physical sense ="?1Y, pracputium, 

Gen. xvii. 11, 14, 23, 24, 25; Ex. iv. 25; Lev. xii. 3; Josh. v. 3; 1 Sam. xviii. 25, 27; 

2 Sam. ili, 14; Jer. ix. 24. In Deut. x. 16 and Jer. iv. 4, on the other hand, where 

nb stands in a figurative sense—2>"n>ry, the LXX. have oxAnpoxapdia, Aquila, Deut. 

x. 16, dxpoBvotia tis xapdias. Cf. Ex. vi. 12, Dont mw; LXX,. ddoyos; Theodot. 

axpoBuaros yeihectv. 

In the Apocrypha, only in 1 Macc. i. 15, Judith xiv. 10, both times in a literal sense. 

How little the LXX. thought of a transference of the word appears in their translation 

of Lev. xix. 23, where “ foreskins” of fruit trees are spoken of which were to be treated as 

the foreskin; the LXX. render nb bay by mepexabapitew tiv dxabapoiav, while Aquila, 

Jewishly-minded, coins the verb axpoBvoteiy (axpoBvarifew would have been more 

correct, for the former denotes a state, this latter an act). 

The N. T., and especially the Pauline use of the term, is quite in keeping with that 

of the LXX., inasmuch as the word is never applied to moral and spiritual things. 

Col. ii. 11, 15 only seems to hint at such a figurative application. A further explanation 

appears where dxpoSvoria is not only (a) the physical foreskin itself, pracputium, as in Acts 

xi. 3, Rom. ii 25, Gal. v. 6, vi. 15, but also (0) the state of dmrepitunros, Rom. iv. 10, to 

"ABp. ... &v wepitopy dvs i} év dxpoBvotig. Ver. 11, ths mictews THs ev axpoBvotia, 

eis TO elvas avTov Tatépa TdavTwy Tay TictevovTwy SV aKpoBvotias (cf. dua mepiTopis, 

ii, 27, and the Ep, of Barnabas xiii. 6, tatépa €Ovwv Tdv TicTevovTwY Ov axpoBvoTias TO 

Ged). Ver. 12, rots crouvyotow trois tyveow tis év axpoBvotia miatews. Then (c) of 

the uncircumcised Gentiles (€0vn), to designate them as outside the Siajnar tijs 

émayyedias, the O. T. éxroyn, or the oméppa @ émnyyedtas (Eph. it, 12; Rom. ix. 4; 

Gal. iii, 19). So in Eph. ii, 11 (where for év capxt, cf. Jer. ix. 26, mavta ta vn 

dmepitunta capki Kal mas olxos “Iopand dmepituntos xapdias avtov); Rom. iil. 30; 

Gal ii 7; Rom. ii, 26, 27. 
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’"ArnOevra In the LXX. drnOys, ddrjOea, adyOivés, ddrdnbedw answer to the 

derivatives of jx, especially NX and HDX, and only occasionally to some other words. 

JON, MON, MN are divided into two series of words, ras, TioTls, TITTEVELY, TLTTOOY 

on the one hand, adnOys, ddOeca, ddAnOevev on the other; and in such a way that the 

verb, which hardly appears save in Niphal and Hiphil, is rendered by mucrow and 

muotevo, the part. Niphal by autos, 128 partly by wiotis and partly by aAjOea, but 
nos, as a rule, by ddjGeva (only six times by iors), occasionally also by Seacocdvn, 

jo mostly =yévocro. In the Hebrew the fundamental thought is different, the sphere 

of NO€ is richer, and the usage runs on different lines from dAnOeva, ddnOrs; and as the 

LXX. employ dA7@eca throughout for NX, it has references which do not belong to it in 

profane usage. The question therefore arises, How far does the usage of the LXX. affect 

that of the N. T. in the case of this word? Does the N. T. adjQesa occupy the sense 

and range of the O. T. M8 or not? Inclined as we may be to answer in the affirmative, 

it must not be overlooked that the profane usage, on the other hand, has been sufficiently 

strong to retain its ground intact in the case of the adj. a\704s; that this word stands in 

the LXX. always as in good Greek, seldom occurring indeed, but oftener in the N. T., 

where also the sense does not differ from classical usage. The question as to the 

influence of M8 concerns only dA7Oeva and adnOwés. 

The fundamental idea in ox is firmness,=to hold fast, trans. and intrans., rarely in 

Kal, of which only the participle occurs=protector, nurse, madaywyos, TLOnvds; cf. NID, 

2 Kings xviii. 16 =pillar ; LXX.= éornpuypéva. Usually in Niphal and Hiphil. The 

Niphal answers to the use of Kal, Isa. xl. 4=¢0 be carried, NYONN TW-2Y NIB, ai Ovyarépes 

cov ém duov apOncovras. Next it stands in the sense of to be firm, sure, reliable, 

JONI DPD, a sure place, Isa. xxii. 23, 25,= Tomes muotos. Then possess firmness, to be 

enduring, }282 M3, 1 Sam. ii. 35, e¢ al.=otxos motos, and of surely springing perennial 

water. Isa. xxxiii 16, 76 Udwp adtod micTov. Jer. xv. 8, ws bdwp wevdés obK eyov 

mtotw, and generally of whatever possesses continuance and tenacity. Deut. xxviii. 59, 

vooous Tovnpas Kal miatds. Isa, vii. 9, 2YOND xd op wenn No oN, “If ye will not hold 

fast, ye will not remain firm;” Luther, “glaubet ihr nicht, so bleibet ihr nicht” (the 

translation of the LXX., dav yy mictevonte oddé pty cvvijpre, may be accounted for by the 

prevailingly intellectual reference of uorevev, or of aaAjfea in profane usage). 

Ps, Ixxxix, 29, {> nox 1M, 9 Scabrhen wou mirth adr@ (cf, ver. 25). Isa, lv, 3, B99 NNN 
DYN WT IPN obiy M32, Scabnoopar vpiv SiaOjenv aidviov, ta bora AaBid ta Tota, 

Of servants, witnesses, prophets, who prove themselves true, and are therefore trustworthy, 
1 Sam, ili, 20 (see muorés); and so of God, Deut. vii. 9; Isa. xlix. 7, poxa We nin wed, 
évexev xuplov 8Te micros, When applied to words, Ps. xix. 9, cxi. 7; Gen. xlii. 20; 
1 Kings viii. 26; 1 Chron. xvii. 23; 2 Chron. i. 9, vi. 17, it expresses the idea of truth, 

words which verify themselves, reliable,=to be found to be true, to be true; LXX. Ps. xix. 8, 

exi. T=miords; Gen. xlii, 20 =aicrevOAvar; in the other places =mvcTtwOAvar.—The 
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Hiphil=to take fast hold, to keep firm, to trust, is always=micrevew, and with reference 

to words, statements, etc., it is=to trust the truth of them. Thus NOX and 7AMX signify 

to possess firmness, durability, to prove itself true, or the quality of solidity, continuance, 

permanence, and in a derived way trustworthiness, reliablencss, veracity. They do not 

occur in a physical sense like j282 with Dipd, save in Ex. xvii. 12. The combination 

nO = peace, Isa. xxxiii. 6. Isa. xlii. 3, MOND, it means to bring or work out the right 

of the poor and oppressed so that it be established; LXX. es adyOevav éEoloes xpiow, 

which, as quoted in Matt. xii. 20, it is eés vixos, evidently an exegetical correction of the 

strange ad. for the sake of the Greek reader. Cf. further NOX nix, a sure, self-attesting, 

reliable sign; Josh. ii. 12, d8ace7é por onpetov adrnOivev; cf. Deut. xiii. 2, 3. It is 

evident that the rendering ddj@ea is regarded as the correlative of muotevew. As 

in Josh. ii, 12 mpx is predicated of a sign, so in other places it is predicated of 

the word or of a discourse=having stability and permanence, a certain and therefore 

true word; and of narratives as=what answers to the reality or facts; of promises= 

engagements which verify themselves by accomplishment; thus Deut. xxii. 20, 

MYT TDTT MA NON DN, édy 80 em’ drnOclas yevntas 6 Adyos ovTos. Instead of this 

circumlocutory ém’ dAnOelas (cf. Dan. ii. 8, ém’ ddnOelas ofd8a=28) 19; ii, 47 =HWP 1D; and 

so DION, Job ix. 2, xix. 4, xxxvi. 3; Isa. xxxvii. 18; & ad, 2 Kings xix. 7), NOX 727 is 

rendered by Aaneiv ddrjPevav, 1 Kings xxii. 16; 2 Chron. xviii. 15; Ps. xv. 2; Jer. ix. 5; 

Zech. viii. 16; Prov. viii. 7. Cf. duvdvar ddrjOecav, Ps. cxxxii. 12; Adyou adnOelas, 

Prov. xxii. 21; Eccles. xii. 10; Neh. ix. 13, vowos adyOelas, words or laws which stand, 

which verify themselves. Gen. xhi. 16, NOvDN DIAN NNT DI727 13ND, dws rod havepa 

yevécOar TA pyyata tuo, eb adnOevere %) ov, where the davepa yev. embodies the idea 

associated with the Greek word while answering to the fundamental thought in the 

Hebrew word, the being proved or verified, which jn2 embodies. That this is so, that the 

fundamental thought in nw is firmness, permanence which ratifies itself, is clear from the 

synonym BYP, firmness, certainty, Prov. xxii, 21, NOX “ION HYP TMM, Sddoxw oe 
adnOh Oyo Kal yraoww adnOFH. Gen. xli. 32=)22. Cf. Prov. xi. 18, npynbys and 

nox 72’, “a deceitful work, a sure reward.” The representation differs, the thing meant is 

the same. The Greek keeps in view that which the thing proves itself to be (see above, 

Tsa. vii. 9, the LXX. version), and denotes its reality as established and demonstrated ; 

adnGea expresses the agreement between word and reality, declaration and fact, while 

the Hebrew (Nx) describes that which is spoken of not only as real, but as enduring 

and self-verifying. What is intended is in the issue the same though the form of thought 

varies. Compare with Dan. ii. 47, é’ adnOelas 6 Beds tudy adtos éote 6 Oeds Oedr, 

2 Chron. xv. 3, MDX ‘Tiss 0b Db" DD1 OND, yucpas modral TH "Iopanr ev od Ged 

arn Owe. 

Here the expressions part company, and while ddAj@eva is retained to render nox, it 

receives or takes up somewhat of its meaning, which was all the more easy as it was the 
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correlative of muarevew. Where ad61s, ad7jOea refer to persons, the reference is to their 

trustworthiness in their engagements, declarations, promises, their truthfulness; ad70%5= 

verac, adnbea, veracity, integrity, Xen. Anabd. ii. 6. 25, 26; Plut. Mar. xxix. 3, tov 6é 

Mérerdov cidos BéBasov avSpa Kal tiv adyjPeav apyiv pweyddys dapetis Kata Iivsapov 

fryoupevov. Here was the point of departure for the wider use by the LXX. of aAn@eca 

in the sense of nox. nox occurs very often, mostly of persons, especially of God, both as 

an attribute and as the product of conduct. As an attribute it affirms, by the part. 

Niphal yoxs, 1 Sam. ii 35, iii, 20, Prov. xxv. 13 (see words), that his nature is to 

Wy PS. Accordingly he who approves himself in God’s sight and stands before Him 

(cf. Ps. i. 6, 0805 doeBa@v azrodcirar), is said to walk in nox, ad7Geva, which is more than 

veracity, integrity ; cf. 2 Chron. xxxii. 1, werd tHv ddndeav tavtny, of the “perfect” 
walk of Hezekiah before his fall, therefore=proved faithful, the state of being approved 

or verified; cf. Ezek. xviii. 9. 2 Kings xx. 3, mepuerdrnca evdridy cov ev adnfela, kai 

Kapdla wAnpel Kal TO ayabdv ev dpOarpots cov éroinca. What is done in now, év ad, 

possesses stability, and must stand so as to be relied upon; hence Judg. ix. 15, 16, év dané, 

Kal TedevoTnTL emoincate; ver. 19. The Sovrcvew TH Kupiw ev ad, (see above, Xen. Anab. 

ii, 6. 26) is not only upright service, but is an attribute belonging to the dodd0s who 

proves himself true, and hence it means faithful and truthful service; 1 Sam. xii. 24, 

Sovrevoate atte év ar. kal dy TH xapdia; without the «ac in 1 Kings ii. £; Ps. cxliv. 19, 

emexareiabas tov xupiov év ad.; Isa. x. 20, of remoiOores él tov Ocov 7H add. Thus nox 

stands in contrast with deception, lying, wickedness, Prov. xi. 18; Hos. iv. 1, ov« dori 

adjOeva ovde Edeos ode erriyvwors Oeod emt Tis ys, dpa Kal YredSos Kal hovos x.7.r. Cf. 

1 Chron. xii. 17, ef eds eipnunv jeate, as opposed to ov ev ad, xevpds=*DIZ DION 

(which the LXX. have wrongly apprehended and construed); for where these are a 

man cannot be trusted. Therefore in Hos, iv. 1, Isa. lix. 14, 15, ddajOea may 

best be rendered trustworthiness. In such passages as Isa. lix, 14, 15, Ps. xi 1, 

xxxi. 24, it might indeed be rendered truthfulness, provided this is not confined to truth 

of word; nox ‘vox are men who may be trusted, men approved, and approving themselves 

as true men. 

When nox is predicated of God, it affirms that He proves Himself true towards His 

people, that His people may rely upon Him; His nox is the refuge of the suppliant, the 

hope of the oppressed, and hence is often joined with 10h. The greatest part of O. T. 

usage treats of God’s npx, coinciding as this does with the meaning of nox in itself; cf. 

Isa. xlii. 3. We find it with 70n, @deos, Ps. xxv. 10, xxvi. 8, xl. 12, lxi. 8, Ixxxv. 11, 

Ixxxix. 14, eviil. 5, exv. 1, cxvii. 2, cxxxviii. 2; Isa. xvi. 5; cf. Ps. xxxi. 6, eAevtpwHow 

pe 6 Oeds THs adnOeias; Ps. lxix. 14, év 7H mrAjnOe Tod éd€ous cov, ev dAnOeia Tis 

coTnpias cov; Ps. xl. 11, xliii. 3, é€ardorevov Td dds cou Kal THv ad. cov; Ps, xci. 4, 
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IAIN TINY BY, SrrA@ KvKA@oes ge ) Gr. adTod. But that nox is not equivalent simply 

and absolutely to faithfulness, is evident from the combinations with PTS, MPTS, and DEYN, 

Ps, xl. 11, xlv. 5, lxxi. 21, 22, Ixxxv. 11, Ixxxix. 14, exi. 7, cxix. £3, 138, 142, 160; 

Isa, xvi. 5. Even God's righteousness is the hope of His people (see S/kavos, Stxasocvvn), 

and neither this nor His nox is equivalent to 1Dn, or a special form of 4pn, Like 

righteousness, God’s nds is manifested in contrast with His 10m, not only in its reverse 

aspect as judgment upon enemies, Ps. liv. 7, év 7H dd. cou eEorAdPpevoov adrtous ; 
Ps. xcvi. 13, xpived tHv otxovpévny ev Sixatocvvyn Kat Naods ev TH ad. adtod; cf. vv. 11, 12; 

Ps. xeviii. 2, 3, 9, but as righteous judgement upon sinful Israel itself, a sense which does 

not belong to Ion; cf. Deut. vii. 9; Ps. cxix. 75, éyvav Kipse Ste Sixavooivn Ta KpiwaTd 

gov Kal darnOeig érameivwods pe; Neh. ix. 33, ob Sikatos él waau Tois épyoucvos ed’ 

hutv, OTe adnOevav éroincas Kal twas éEnudptopev; Dan. iv. 34 (where ddAnOwa =vivip). 

It is the truthfulness and reliableness of God, whereby He verifies Himself, which, 

like righteousness, comes forth in behalf of those who in their poverty need it, in behalf 

of the oppressed and wretched, and which also, like righteousness, asserts itself in the 

opposite manner by way of judgment. nx is once rendered by éAenuoovvyn where it is 

manifested as such, Isa. xxxviii. 18, ovdé éAsrvodce of ev ddov THY éd. ov; cf. Ps. xxx. 11 

(see above); but it is not the same, for it does not show itself merely thus; like 

righteousness, it works justice for the oppressed, and, operating in the same manner as 

pity, yet extends further. Hence the LXX. in Zech. vii. 9 and Ezek. xviii. 8 render 

NOX DEVI by Kpiua Sixacoy instead of 4dyOés,—xpiva Sixarov Twomoes ava pécov avdpos 

kal dva yécov tod TAnciov avTod. Righteousness suggests the thought of judgment, 

the nox upon conduct, God’s self-vindication by action, and on man’s part PT¥ is that 

which has God’s judgment on its side, nox that which has stability; cf. Isa. xxvi. 2, 

DON WY PAY “a, Sékavos ads Guracowv Sicatocvvnv Kal durddccwv adrnOevav. “EXeos, 

aryOeva, Suxacocvvn are expected of kings and judges as well as God, Prov. xx. 28, 

xxix. 14, Ps. xlv. 5, yea, of every good and God-fearing man; Prov. xiv. 22, rAavepevor 

TexTaivovot Kaka, oTrépua 5é Sixaiwy wicOds adrnOeias; Ps, xv. 2; Isa. xxvi. 2, xlviii. 1, 

of duvuovtes TO dvopaTe Kupiou Oeod "Iopanr, prpvnoKopevor ov peta adAnOelas ovdé peTa 

Sicacoovrns ; and that the idea of reliableness or integrity does not disappear here is clear 

from Prov. xxviii. 6, xpelccwv mrwxos mopevduevos ev ad. (DA) mTovalov YedSous 
(M271 wPY). How little the LXX. intended to use ddAnfeva simply in the sense of 
Suithfulness appears from the fact that they render 1258 when predicated of God only 

three times by miotis (Ps. xxxiil 4; Lam. ill, 23; Hos, ii, 22), and elsewhere always by 

adnOea (Ps. xxxvi. 4, xl. 11, lxxxviil, 12, Ixxxix. 2, 3, 6,9, 25, 34, 50, xcii. 13, xeviii. 3, 

cf. ver. 2, c. 5, cxix. 30, 75, 86, 90, cxliii. 1; Isa. xi, 5); but when employed of men 

they usually render it by méoris, showing that they did not take dAj@ea as=qiotss. 

And this is strengthened by 2 Chron. xix. 9, Ps. xii. 1, xxxi. 24, where they render TMIVON 

(of men) by dAnOeva, and these are the very places where, as the connection shows, 

faithfulness does not fully embody what is meant ;—2 Chron. xix. 9, odtw mouncete év 
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PoBw kupiov, év adnOeia Kal év mrrjper Kapdia (cf. above, 2 Kings xx. 3; 1 Sam. xii. 24); 
Ps. xii 1, @dvyHOncav ai adjPevar (parallel with é«Aédourev Sovos); Ps, xxxi. 24, 

GdrnOeias éx€ntet xdpvos. From all this it is evident that the signification truth or 

integrity expressed by dA7Oeva is by no means absorbed by the influence of the Hebrew 

nox, or supplanted by the signification /withfulness; nox is in certain circumstances= 
faithfulness, and appears as such, but it is more than this. 

"AdjGea, with its meaning integrity, receives a new application through the 

influence of the Hebrew nox, and does not simply signify, as in profane Greek, truthfulness 

in word, but denotes truthfulness in the entire character and life of him who can be 

relied upon, and who approves himself in all things. While in profane Greek adA7@ecav 

aoxety is affirmed of him who never lets himself fall into any falsehood (Xen. Anab. 

ii. 6. 25, see above), the O. T. dd Oevav movely is more comprehensive, and describes both 

the man who is faithful and proves his faithfulness, who behaves so that others must trust 

him, proving himself trustworthy in all circumstances, and the man who does what has 

reality, stability, firmness; cf. Gen. xlvii. 29; Josh. ii, 14; 2 Sam. xv. 20; Neh. ix. 33. 

"AnryOea thus retains the significations truth and truthfulness, but applies these in a far 

wider range than is usual in Greek, or indeed to a certain extent in German. 

"Arm O eta, to be an ddryO7s, and to act as such ; cf. Sovredw, Oepare’a, Bacireba, 

therefore to practise truthfulness, to be truthful, to correspond with truth; Plut. Them. 18, 

adnGevov Ayers. Mostly in contrast with sevser@a. = to speak the truth. Rarely in 
biblical Greek, where it is once used transitively as=to make true (cf. Bacidevew Twa). 

(I.) Intransitively, (a) to speak the truth, Gen. xlii. 16, éws Tod davepa yevéoOas TA pyyata 

Uuav eb adnOevere  oV =DIAN NON O3"37 NI, Prov. xxi. 3, wosety Sikasa Kal ddnOevew 

dpecta Tapa Ged, where the Hebrew is more comprehensive, DWI TPIY NYY, the transla- 

tion being explained not according to the Scripture combination of adxjGeva and Scxarocvvn, 

but after the analogy of profane usage dA70ca=truthfulness; Gen. xx. 16, wavta 

arnOevoov = speak the truth in everything, an explanatory rendering of the misunderstood 

nn23 any), In the N. T. Gal. iv. 16, dryOedwv ipiv. Eph. iv. 15, addmOevovtes ev 
aydarn; cf. ver. 14.—(b) =To be true; Ecclus. xxxi. 4, dard evdous ti ddnbevoe; = of the 
Jalse what can be true? Thus, perhaps, but not of necessity, Xen. Anab. vii. 7. 25, 

muatevdels adnOeicew & reyes, and in Aristotle (see Wahl, Clavis Aypocr. s.v.), Noyot 

aanOetover.—(II.) Transitively =to make true, only in Isa. xliv. 26, iordv pia mados 
abrod Kal thy Boudyy Tav ayyéhov ddrnOedov = nb, Hiphil. Gen. xx. 16 may likewise be 

thus construed, 

Page 84, line 6, after “ appear,” insert “ or is claimed.” 

Page 84, line 14, after “to be,” insert—“1 Pet. v. 12, évimaptupav tavtny eivar 

adnOh yapw tod cod eis Av éotHxare, ‘that that wherein you have come to stand is 

what you believe it to be, the “actual grace of God,’’ not in contrast to error, but for 

confidence in the face of all that militated against this certainty, in the sufferings that 
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had come upon the readers. °AX. ydpw being the predicate, has no article; cf. Kriiger, 

§ 61.7.1; 50. 11.19; 51. 7, 4; Kiihner, § 465. 4. 6a; 4610.3; 369. Ia (see 

Hofmann against Huther).” 

Page 86, line 1, after “ adnOuv6v,” insert—* John xv. 1, éyod eius 4 dprredos 4 adnOw7; 

ef, ver. 2, wav cAjua év éuol wn dépov capmov, with Jer. ii, 21, éym S& éputeved ce dumedov 

Kaprropopov macav ddnOurjv. The latter passage shows clearly the force of the ad. 

in this connection, so that all explanations which find here a reference to the relation 

between type and archetype, whether between Christ and Israel or between Christ and 

the natural vine, are mistaken.” 

Page 86, line 12, after “ possession,” insert “the real good, whereas mammon deceives.” 

Page 86, line 16 from bottom, for “ further ” read “ (I.).” 

Page 877, line 18, after “ denote,” insert “ (II.).” 

Page 88, line 2, after “ sense also,” read “ (IIL) in N. T. usage.” 

Page 89, line 10 from bottom, after “ ra On,” read “cf. Isa. xxiv. 5, rapéBnoay tov 

vopov kab irArXa~av TA TpocTaypata Kupiov=*bn.” 

Page 90, line 1, after “Heb. i. 12,” insert “cf. Ps. cii, 27=»$n. Jer. xiii, 23, ef 

arrdkerat Aidiow 7d Sépya avdrod x.T.. = JBN.” 

Page 90, line 4, after “Ex. xiii. 13,” insert “ Lev. xxvi. 10, 33.” 

Page 90, line 1, after “barter,” insert “3 Mace. ii. 33; Ecclus, xlvi. 12,avtixaTradrdoow,” 

Page 90, line 8, after “bartered,” insert “1 Kings xxi. 2, 800 cot dpydpuov 

dvTaXr. apredavos cov tovtou (B. dddayp.); Job xxviii. 15 =, which is elsewhere 

= dddarypea,” 

Page 90, line 13, after karaxdAvopos, for “In” read “ Here the sense is different from 

that in.” 

Page 90, line 14, before “ like,” insert “ where.” 

Page 90, line 17 from bottom, after “ relation,” insert “ LXX. = bd, Hiplhil, to do away ; 

Job ix. 34; Jer. xxxii, 31, to give up, to remove; Job xxvii. 5, xxxiv. 5= np, Hiphil, to 

turn away, to hide.” 

Page 90, line 13 from bottom, after “ SovAelas,” insert “ Here the genitive SovdAcias 

is evidently to be taken, not with daAX., but with evoyor.” 
Page 91, line 4, after “ alteration,” insert “ between several objects.” 

Page 91, line 9, after “ ctacia£ovow,” insert— The accusative denotes the person 

who is to be won or changed, the dative denotes him in whose behalf the reconciliation is 

to be effected.” 

Page 91, line 15, after “ amadAdoow,” insert— See further, Fritzsche on Rom. v. 10, 

against the assertion of Tittmann (De Synon. N. 7. p. 102), that dcadrAdoow is used in 

cases of mutual hostility, and xataAXdoow when the hostility is on one side only. Both 

words are found in both cases, only that xarad. is more frequent in later Greek, and 

differs from ScaAX. only in this, that in the same construction the accusative may denote 

either of the parties.” 
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Page 91, line 18, after “ exchange,” insert “ Jer. xlviii. 39.” 

Page 92, line 19, after “24,” insert—* or, as Hofmann admirably says on Rom. 

v. 10,‘ The restoration into a relation to God, wherein we have no more against us towards 

Him, not the restoration into a bearing towards Him wherein we are no more against Him.’ 

When, however, Hofmann understands Rom. v. 10 of the reconciliation accomplished by 

Christ’s death, but 2 Cor. v. 18,19 of the reconciliation or conversion gradually coming 

to pass or accomplished by the apostle, this reconciliation being viewed as a change of 

relation, not of conduct, towards God, the xatraddAdynte Td Oew of ver. 20 does not 

sanction this (for compare Acts ii. 40, ow@yTe), and the imperfect 7v in ver. 19 tells 

entirely against it. It would be impossible to have described that by the imperfect which 

was not only going on gradually, but was only an object not yet realized at the time 

indicated by the Oézevos év jutv x.7.r. The fact that God would reconcile the world to 

Himself, ze. would convert it, could not be expressed by 4v Katadddoowr.” 

Page 93, line 21 from bottom, after “affected,” insert “ exchange, permutation (Isa. 

ix. 4, the only instance in the LXX.).” 

Page 95, line 12 from bottom, after “ ver. 7,” insert “ Joseph. Ant. iv. 1. 1, vii. 9. 2.” 

Page 95, line 4 from bottom, after “found,” insert— Thus the word occurs in 

Joseph. Ant. xi. 5. 4, yevouévov 6€ knpiypatos Bote TayTas Tos amo THS aixypwadrwaias 

cuvenrbeiv eis ‘Iepocddupa, ws tav év dvolv 7) tpicly Huépats ovK aTaYTnTdyTwY aTrad- 

RoTpiwOnaopévay Tod TAnOouvs Kal Tis ovcias alTov Kata THY TaY TpecBuTépwr Kplow 

adrepwOncopérns, cvvArOov of éx Tis “Iotda gpvdAss Kal Beviapitidos ev tpicly jpyépass. 

With this we may compare its use in Polyb. i. 79. 6, 4} Bapdo . .. drndrdoTpiwby 
Kapynsovos; i. 82.7. Cf. Dem. pro Cor. 88 (255), tis 6 Kwdrvoas Tov “EAdjoTovToy 
adroTpioPhvat 3” 

Page 98, line 1, after “and,” insert “ the root wep, as it appears in pépos, wotpa,” 

Page 98, line 10 from bottom, after “ dwaptdvovtes,” insert “Here it denotes a missing 

of the mark as distinct from a losing of the way.” 

Page 99, line 7 from bottom, for “ in possession of,” read “ within;” and after “ the 

law,” add—* ie. fenced in by the law, not=in possession of a law, for what is aimed at 

is the more accurate defining not of the subject, but of the predicate, and to specify the 

sphere within which the action spoken of takes place (against Meyer).” 

‘Apaptaveo, As distinguished from dpaptdvew, xon is a thoroughly religious 

conception, and designates the religious character of moral conduct, whereas duaptdvew 

is not a distinctly religious conception at all. In the profane sphere, the religious 

estimate of conduct occurs within a very limited range, because the judgment which in 

Scripture affects all conduct is applied in the profane sphere only to cases wherein the 

person transgresses the standard with high hand, and with rebellious mind presumes 

arrogantly to despise the gods; see ups. How decisively the religious estimate of 

couduct peculiar to the O, T. qualifies the conception is manifest from the N. T.,and from 
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Paul, who stands as the champion of this fundamental O. T. view, and of the result 

of O. T. teaching. Why “Ayaprdvev, the weakest word in the profane sphere, is chosen 
in biblical and especially in N. T. Greek,—seemingly in contrast with the case of other 

words where the opposite phenomenon appears, ¢.g. dysos, waxdptos,—is not to be explained 

so much from the kinship of the primary thought. contained in xuyn and duapravewv, but 

from the energy wherewith the religion of the Bible asserts its moral and religious 

judgment. As this very word, which of itself contains the most lax and easy condemna- 

tion, is chosen, the hearer was obliged to supply the judgment (in all its strength) of the 

religion of the Bible and Christian preaching, and to adopt a depth of meaning such as he 

had not been wont to regard as expressed by duaprdvew, and the result was that the 

terms for sin, which before were stronger, such as wrong, evil, wickedness, became com- 

paratively weak, and retired behind the conception sim. One speaks much rather now of 

wrong, evil, etc., than of the condemnation of oneself or others which lies in the word sin. 

Page 100, line 14 from bottom, after “tiy,” add “ sometimes )WB, DYN,” 

Page 100, line 8 from bottom, for “is not,” etc. read “is not to the concept sim in 

itself, but to the entire contents of sin, to all that is sin. Cf. Kiihner, § 461. 1; 

Kriiger, § 50. 3. 3.” 
Page 101, line 16 from top, after “no sin,” insert “who had nothing to do with sin.” 

Page 101, line 24 from top, instead of ““Apaptia. . . 25,” read—“It is at least 

probable that duapria is in one place = sin-offering, Lev. vi. 18, NNN MA ONY, obras 6 vopos 

THs Gwaptias. For while this is in vv. 10, 18, designated ro tis duaptias, which clearly 

answers to the Té or Ta Tepl THs apuaptias in ver. 23, the feminines adryv, adris in vv. 

19, 20 refer to 7) ay. in ver. 18, and thus seem to warrant the signification sin-offering.” 

‘Apap t@nros, Aristot. Zh. Nicom. ii. 9,76 pév éotw dpaptwrotepov 7d 8 Hrrov; 

Plut. Mor. 25 C, wdvtws pév ev wacw dpaptwrddoy elvat tov apaby, mepl wavta 8 ob 

xatopOely tov dotetov.—It cannot be proved (as Grimm thinks) from 1 Mace. i. 34, 

ii. 48, 62, Tobit xiii. 6, that among the Jews dpaptwro was a name for the éOvn, as if 

thus we were to explain Matt. xxvi. 45 and parallels, and Gal. ii. 15. In Gal. ii. 15, as 

Hofmann remarks, we have é& éOvwy denoting race or origin; but it is not their origin that 

makes them sinners, their origin or race is a distinct designation side by side with 

apapT@dol. 

"Avapaptytos, one who has not been guilty, has not erred, but not absolutely, only 

in a particular case ; cf. Herod. v. 39. 2, éyer yuvaixa éodcav avaydptytov éavt@. Xen. 

Ages. x. 4, ddbixopevos ert 7d pnxtotov avOpwrivov aidvos dvapdptntos éredeUTyTE Kal 

mepl TovTous ay wyelro Kal mpos éxeivous ois émoduet. Thus perhaps in John viii. 7, 

6 dvapdprntos tnev. Without this reference, and not confined to the moral sphere =one 

who has not failed or erred, Xen. Hell. vi. 3.10, dpa rav avOpwrav ovdéva avapdptntov 

SiatedXobvta. Very rarely=without error, infallible (in Plato), In a directly ethical 

sense, Diog. Laert, vii, 122, re kat dvapaptytovs (elvar tos copods) TO amepiTTwTous 
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clvas duaptnpare, So often in Epictetus. But not until we come to patristic Greek do 

we find it=sinlessness in the Christian sense, te. perfect holiness. See Ullmann, The 

Sinlessness of Jesus, p. 81. 

Page 103, line 16 from top, after “295 ff.,” rcad—* This is true notwithstanding the 

remark of Weiss that the representation of Christ as the Paschal Lamb occurred first cx 

eventu, and arose from the circumstance that Christ was crucified on the day of the sacrifice 

of the paschallamb. Any adequate perception of the national life of Israel, so penetrated 

by its cultus, or of the currency of the expressions borrowed therefrom or referring 

thereto, must pronounce this circumstance as insufficient to warrant his pronouncing 

the reference of John’s expression (John i. 29) to the paschal lamb ‘ quite inadmissible.’ ” 

Page 103, line 23 from top, after “ thought,” insert—“including as it does the idea 

of sacrifice. As to the difference between this designation of Christ in the Revelation 

from that in John i. 29, see dpvioy ; see also alpw.” 
Page 103, line 25 from top, after “9, etc.,” omit to “3,” and read—“ In the LXX. 

usually for 518, which is rarely rendered otherwise; side by side with dvyp for vx, 

Viiy, also 123, twice for W2 or MN wa (Gen. vi. 13; Job xii. 10); occasionally also 
for “a, 729, DY.” 

Page 104, line 13 from top, after “cap&,” insert —“ it does not, like cap£, include the 

idea of a sinful bias. Hofmann (on 2 Cor. iv. 16) says, ‘What man can conceive of, 

apart from himself, being the instrument his inner life uses, constitutes his outer man,’” 

Page 105, line 6 from top, after “Intelligence,” insert “cf. the exposition of the 

Philonic Anthropology in Siegfried, Philo. v. Alex. als Ausleger des A. T. p. 235.” 

Page 105, line 19, after “ naturally,” insert “‘a generic designation of human nature 

in its sinful degeneracy’ (v. Oettingen, Christl. Sittenlehre, p. 393).” 

Page 105, line 4 from bottom, dele. “ syn. duaptwrds.” 
Page 105, line 2 from bottom, after “ Matt. xxvi. 45,” tnsert—*“ We cannot, however, 

say that dvOp. is in these places synonymous with dpaptwdds, because the expression 

is clearly intended to bring out to view very strongly the strangeness of the fact stated. 

Cf. also 2 Sam. xxiv. 14, wry éurecodpar eis tas yelpas Tod Kupiou, Ste modo! oiKTippol 

avtod oddpa, Kai eis xelpas avOpHmav od phy éwrécw. Isa. xix. 4, tapaddow Tip 

Aiyurtov eis yelpas dvOpémav Kxupiwv oxdrnpdv. See also Matt. x. 17; Gal. i. 10, 11; 

Eph. iv, 14; Col, ii, 8, 22.” 

‘AvOpe@mivos. Cf. Aristotle, Pol. iii. 15, xarerrov Kal peiSovos apetis 7 Kar’ 

avOparivny diow. Pol. iii, 131 (in Sturz, lex, Xen. sv. dvOpdmwos), the avOpamvov 
standing over against that which cannot be borne, 6 ox dv tis tmopévecev, 5 ovK 

dv vs eviyxn,—rd 82 evavtiov Kovdsy, edpopov, diotdv, avOpdmuov, dvexrdv. Soph. 

Oed. Col. 598, Ti yap 7d peifov 4} Kar’ dvOpwrov voceis; It is clear from ver. 130 
that it does not mean a temptation such as human nature brings with it, nor does 

it qualify the temptation as to its origin. It cannot therefore be compared with Plut. 
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Consol. ad Apollon. 118 C, Ta Kowa tod Biov cupmtepata Kowads pépew Kal Ta 

avOparwa dvOwrivws—We have the same reference probably in Acts xvii, 25, ovdé bard 

xXElpOv avOpwrivey SOepareverat—Differently in Jas. iii. 7, pdows dvOpwrivn, in contrast 

with dvouw Onpiov. 1 Pet. ii, 13, brotdynte tracy avOpwrivyn Ktice, 

"AvOpatokTovos, 6, 4, manslaying, Eurip. Iph. Taur. 389, but in Cycl. 127, Bopa 

Xalpovow davOpwroxtdve, it is taken in a passive sense, prey or food of murdered men; 

cf. 126, which, however, does not seem necessary. Cf. dvOpwroxtovely, Eurip. Hee. 260. 

Elsewhere the adjective appears, Plut. De fluv. ct mont. nom. 1165 A, xpnopes avOp., 

oraculum quod de homine mactando monet. Cf. dvOpwmoxtoveiy tots Saipoow in Gregory 

Naz.—In the N. T. 1 John iii. 15, was 6 pucdy tov dderpov adtod avOpwroKTovos 

éoriv, kat olate bTt Tas avOpwroKTovos odK exer Sony aidymov x.7.r. (cf. ver. 12), and 

John viii, 44 of the devil, dvOpwmoxrévos iw an’ apyhs; cf. ver. 40. The word is 

manifestly chosen on account of the special emphasis which lies in it, 

Piravopotia, H, human friendship, denotes that prompt and ready goodwill 

usually manifest in a friendly, considerate demeanour (opposed to ceuvorns and apmorns, 

dignified, exalted pride, and repellent harshness), and specially in the practice of 

hospitality, in readiness to help, in tender-heartedness, cherishing and maintaining 

fellowship. It is simply a transference of the conception when it is predicated of 

animals which readily attach themselves to men, and when insinuating melodies are 

described as PidvOpwrroe, or when the bur is called ) PiAdvOpwrros, yet this transference 

illustrates the idea contained in the word. :ArAav@pwmia is that disposition which cannot 

always think of self, but must take thought for others, their needs and their wishes. 

The iravOpwrros serves his fellow-citizens, protects the oppressed, is mindful of the 

erring, gentle to the conquered, and self-renouncing in reference to his rights; cf. Xen. 

Cyrop. vii. 5. '78, vouos yap év macw avOpwtrots aidids eotw, dTav ToNewovVTwY TOALS 

GN@, TOV EdXOvTMD civat Kal TA THpaTa TaY ev TH TOhEL Kal TA YpNwaTa, oUKOUY adiKia 

ye €&ere 6, Te dv eynte, GAA GiravOpwrria ov adaipynoecbe, iy Te cate Exe avTors. 

Philanthropy was specially characteristic of Athens, not only of Athenian manuers, but of 

Athenian laws, eg. the law that during the days of the Dionysi no lawsuits should be 

prosecuted, Dem. xxi. 12, dpets pév Toivuy & avbdpes "AOnvaion maytes eis TocodTOy adpixGe 
prravOpwrias Kal evocBeias ote Kal Tov TpoTepoy yeyevynuevav AdiKnudTwY Td 

AapBavew Sinnv érécyere Tatas Tas uépas. Xenophon represents the elder Cyrus as 

an ideal of this, Cyrop. viii. 7. 6 sqq.; cf. viii. 4. 8, émudetkvupar ta Epya mod Tdiov 

prravOpwrias } otpatnylas, bre Ta pév KaKds TotodvTa avOpw@rrovs Set éemidelxvucbar, TA 

de ed; cf. 3 Mace, iii. 15, jynoducba pur) Bia Sdparos, emieceig bé Kal ToAAH piiavOpwria 

TiOnvncacbar Ta KaToLKoDVTA ... €Ovn evtroincacbal Te acpévws. How highly it was 

prized is evident from Plato, Legg. iv.713 D. Plato recognises truth in the myth that 

attributes a divine origin to princes, because men would reign with &8pis and ddi«a, but 

6 Oeds PiidvOpwros dv TO yévos dpewov juov edlatyn To TaV Satpovev 6 Sud TONS pev 
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avtois pactavns, Todds 8 Huiy emiperovpevoy Hudv elpjynv te Kai aida Kal ércevOepiav 

kab addoviay Sixns mapeyduevov dotaciacta Kal evSaipova Ta THY avOpdTwY ateipyateTo 

yévn. In Conv. 189 D, he calls Eros Oedv gitavOpwroratos. While the exercise of 

philanthropy towards those who need protection and help shows that its direction is 

usually from those above to those below, there is no lack of evidence that it belongs 

to man as man; witness Aristotle, Hth. Nicom. ix. 1, dices évuTdpyeww gore mpos TO 

yeyevynuevoy TH yevyyoavTs ... Kal Tols ouodAvect mpds AAAMAa Kal pddoTAa Tols 

avOpwros, 60ev Tors piravOpwrovs ératvotpev idor 8 av tis Kat év tals Trdvals ws 

oikeloy amas avOpwros avOpHom@ Kal pidrov. Cf. Stob. Floril. xxxvii. 32. Philanthropy 

embraces “the promptings and acts of S:cavoodvy in truth and faithfulness, in friendship 

and gratitude, in piety and pity;” cf. Nagelsbach, Nachhomer, Theol. v. 2. 39 sqq. 

Schmidt, Hilik der alten Gricchen, ii. 275 sqq. The word occurs as synonymous and 

side by side with evvova, ypyotoTys, mpaorns. Still it does not exclude revenge and 
hatred; cf. Soph. Ant. 641, rovrou yap obvex’ avdpes evyovTat yovas KaTnKdous picavTes 

év Somos éxew, as Kal Tov éxOpoy avtayiywvTa Kaxois Kai Tov pirov Tipaow eE ioov 

matpt. Eurip. Fr. 927, éxOpov caxds Spdv avdpds sryoduar pépos. Xen. Cyrop. i. 4. 25. 

avipa éoecbar ixavov xa dirous adereiv cal éyOpovs avidv, Ibid. viii. 7. 28. “The 

man and the citizen are so little considered in the enemy, that one surrenders all moral 

considerations, and spares the belongings of the enemy as little as himself, Nagelsbach, 

p. 249. Nor does ¢sAavOpwria lead to the entire abolition of slavery, it does not lessen 

the aristocratic bias of the antique way of looking at things, nor even moralize on the 

position of the wife. It is the sign of civilisation, Diod. Sic. xvii. 50, yapa eotepnuevn 

maons ptavOpwrias, manifests itself in friendly and fashionable intercourse, becomes 

insincere even to what the N. T. calls men-pleasing, and at last becomes the word to 

designate unchaste intercourse of youths with men, Aeschin. i. 171. 

It cannot therefore be wondered at that the word, in spite of its primary noble 

meaning, is quite foreign to biblical Greek. The LXX. do not use it, the N. T. has the 

substantive only in Acts xxviii, 2, Titus iii, 4, and the adverb ¢sAav@pwrws in Acts 

xxvil. 8. Philanthropy occurs neither in the list of Israelitish nor in that of Christian 

virtues. This is explained by the fact that in the O. T. the conception of righteousness 

is so deep and all-embracing, and in the N. T. aydy and gidradeddia occupy the place 

of social righteousness, and the great difference between them and ¢:AavOpwria is 

obvious. In a few places in the Apocrypha the adjective ¢ekavOpwros occurs, and the 

substantive oftener; the adverb tAavO@pdérws and the verb diravOpwrety once each. 

The employment of the word in the Book of Wisdom is characteristic, Wisd. i. 6, 

piravOpwrov yap mvedua codias; vii. 22, gots yap év abtH (sc. copia) wvedua... 

prrayabor, £0, dxobdutov, evepyerixdr, PirdvOpwrov; xii, 18, od S& Seomdfwv ioxydos év 

emeiKela Kpivets Kal peta Todds hedovs Scouxeds Awas; cf. ver. 19, ediSakas 8é cov tov 

Aaoy Sid THV ToLotTwy Epywv, Ste Set Tov Sixasov elvar PidavOpwrov, This is not a 

deepening of the profane meaning, but is akin with the weakening of the recognition of 
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God in Israel indicated in mpovova and watjp. In 1 Esdr. and 2 Mace. diddvOpwros 
and :AavOpwreiv are used as in profane Greek, 1 Esdr. viii. 10, 7a diravOpwra eyo 

Kpivas, in proof of the royal grace of Artaxerxes. 2 Mace. iv. 11, rad xelweva ois 

Tovdaious piravOpwTra BaciiwKd ... Tapicato; xiii. 23, érlunoe tov vey Kal Tov TOTOV 

édiravOpwrnce. The substantive, 2 Mace, vi. 22, a... did tHv dpyaiavy mpos aitods 

gpiriay tiyn piravOpwrlas = forbearance ; xiv. 9, Tis y@pas mpovonOnte Kad’ iy eyes 

mpos atravtas evaravtntov. 3 Mace, iii. 15, 18. The adverb in 2 Mace. ix. 27, 

emrvek@s Kal drravOporras. 
In the N. T., while there is nothing peculiar in the use of the word in Acts xxviii. 2, 

ot 6& BdpBapor wapeiyay ob tHv Tvyodcay diravOpwriav ijpiv (of their hospitable 

reception of the shipwrecked), and xxvii. 3, psAavOpérras Te 6 "IovdAvos TH Ilavdo (of the 
humane treatment of Paul), Titus iii. 4 appears as quite beyond the range of scriptural 

expression, te 8¢ 4 ypnatdrys Kal } diravOpomia erepavn Tod cwrhpos Huav Oeod K.7.d. 

This is in keeping with the peculiarity of the pastoral Epistles, whose phraseology, more 

than any other N. T. book, is studded with the current expressions of profane Greek; see 

Kados, cwrnp, evcéBera. Still it is evident that the philanthropy of the Deity, as spoken 

of in the profane sphere, is not different from that here designated as the behaviour of 

God manifest in appointing to salvation, through baptism, the persons described in vv. 1, 2. 

The word here includes what it does not mean elsewhere, and is not, as in Wisd. xii. 18, 19, 

a weakening of the Scripture view; cf. vv. 5-7. God’s kindness is here described by a 

word which answers to the character of the readers as described in vv. 1, 2, giving that 

description its due import. This accounts for the singular choice of the expression, 

which has hence passed into patristic Greek, where it is frequently found. 

"AvwOev, Always (1) of space in the LXX. = by, dyn, nop, mbynb0, Answering 

to the use of dvw it is equivalent to é« tod odpavod, with prevailing reference to the 

distance between heaven and earth, the sublime height of heaven above the earth; cf. 

Job iii, 4, xxxi. 2, 28; Ps, ciii. 11. So in John iii. 31, 6 dvwbev épyopevos, over against 

o dy éx Ths yhs. John xix. 11; Jas.i.17, dvwOév éotw kataBaivoy amd tod Tatpos 

Tov daotov, Cf. Xen. Conv. vi. 7, Oeot dvabev pas mapéyovow. Jas. iii, 15, 17, 9 

advobev copia. — (2) Of time (a) in general, from the commencement, from formerly, from 

of old, cg. in designating progenitors, Aristotle, Hist. Animal. vii. 6, éouxores ols 

yevuncacw % Tols dvwbev yovedow. Cf. Plato, Tim. 18 D. Also simply of dvwéev, 

ancestors = ot mpoyovot, likewise in Aristotle. App. civ. 5. 89, 4) dywOev érevOepia te Kat 

Snuoxpatia. So in Acts xxvi. 4, 5, r9v pév ody Biwoly pou THY éK vEsTNTOS THY aT 

apyis yevonévny ... tcacw madvtes of "Iovdaior mpoywwaakovtés pe dvwOev, But (b) more 

definitely, over again, afresh, from the outset on; thus frequently in the combinations, 

dvobev d&pyecOat in a narrative or train of thought, etc., often in Plato, Dem., Plut., cg. 

Plut. Mar. xlv. 5, forope? tov Mapiov. . ev rdyous yevérOat wep) tav Kal’ éavtov 

Tpayuatov dvwlev apEduevov. Dem. xxi. 160, éy@ Kal rodto SiddEw, dvabev Sé Bpaxds 
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yap €or 6 dOyos dv AéEw. So Luke i. 3, wapaxorovbeiv dvwOev, It may (c) include a 

reference to the beginning, and the idea of a going back to the starting-point, so that 

(like the German von vorn), as distinct from é& apyijs, the thought of repetition is 

included; yet without making dvwOev merely =7ddw. Thus, eg. Dem. xxi. 77, Bovdopas 

8% Kal rept tavrns tuiv €& apyiis eimetv Kal Sunyjoacbas .. . ote Oé Tepi aditav Bpayds 

6 Néyos Kav dyabev dpxecOar Sond. Josephus, Ant. i, 18. 3, deicas wr 7s mpotépas 

avT@ girias wndev Speros yévytas... pidlav dvolev moreiras pos adtov. So Gal. iv. 9, 

madw avwOev Sovreverv, where warty denotes generally a repetition, which is further 

defined by dvw@ev as a repetition of the beginning = again from the outset on. So Wisd. 

xix. 6, 6An  KTiows ev iio yéver Taduw dvobev SieTvTodyvTo, When maddy is not used, 

the stress is more upon the return to the very beginning. Here now also we must place 

John iii. 3, 7, dvwOev yevvnOjvac; compare Sevrepoy in ver. 4. Stob. Florileg. exxiv. 41, 

mettela Tut gorxev 0 Bios, nab Sel domep Whpov twa TiPecOar TO svuBaivor" ov yap 

géotw dvobev Barely, obSé dvabécbat tHv Whdov. In opposition to the exposition 

espoused by Origen, Ulfilas, Bengel, Meyer, and others, from above, coelitus, cf. ver. 12, 

where by Ta évovpdvia are meant what is different from this dvwGev yevynOfvat, which 

rather belongs to the éwiyea. This is decisive also against the consideration that John 

elsewhere always speaks of the new birth as a birth from God G. 13; 1 John ii 29, 

iii. 9, iv. 7, v. 1), an objection which certainly is of more weight than that dvwGev 

elsewhere is used by John (three times!) in its Jocal sense (Liicke, Meyer, and others). 

Wetstein, and after him Tholuck, whom Grimm follows, compare Artemidor, Onetrocrit, 

i. 14, “he who has a pregnant wife, and dreams that he is being born of a woman, to 

whom it seems maida ait@ yevvaoecOat buoiov Kata TavTa’ otTw yap dvwbev adres 

d0Feve yevvac ban.” 

‘Amnrods. Cf. Xen. Mem. iii. 1. 6, where dmdods and ériBovdos are contrasted, as 

in Theophr. Char. eth. i. 3, ra 84 tov HODY pi) GTA, GAN eriBovda PuratrecOat Se?.— 

In Prov. xi. 25, Wuyy ntroynuévn traca amdrh, avip 5& Ovpwdys ode evoxjpov, amr. 

stands in antithesis with ov« evoyruwv, and therefore in contrast with disfigurement ; 

here it denotes perfect undisturbed well-being (cf. dad. in antithesis with zovnpds), so 

we do not need the conjectured dwad7 or the like; Schleusner’s view, based on 2 Cor. 

vill. 8, gives a good sense. It is a free, but by no means inappropriate, translation of the 

text #1 N372-vD1, which, however, is quite different in the parallel member. Prov. x. 9, 

Os mopeveTar dmdOs, TopeveTat TeTroLHws NDB 7 pina 7oin, 

"Apa. In the Hebrew, nbs is the more general concept, and signifies oath, generally 

that which is sworn or sworn to, Gen. xxiv, 41, xxvi. 28; 1 Kings viii. 31; and 

therefore used of a covenant sworn to, synon. and parallel with 8ay«n, Deut. 

xxix. 12, 14 (cf. ver. 27). In a derived sense first in Ezek. xvii. 13, 16, for the 

malediction involved in the oath, especially in the old form of conjuring the accused ;— 

curse, cf. Gen. xxiv. 41, and especially Num. v. 20, 21, 23, 27; so Num. v. 20, dpxos 
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THs apas tavTns, Ps. x. 7. But mbbp denotes only the wmprecation, abuse, cursing. — In 

the N. T. dpa occurs only in Rom, iii. 14, dv 7d oropa apas Kal mixpias yéwer (from 
Ps. x. 7) = cursing, 

Katdpa, In 2 Cor. v. 21, imép syuadv Xpiotov duaptiay éroincev cannot be 
taken as equivalent to duaptwddov éroincev. No more in Gal. iii, 13 can xatdpa be 

confounded with xexatnpapévos or émixatdpatos. What is to be noted is not so much 

the omission of the @eod (which occurs in the text quoted, Deut. xxi. 23), but the use of 

the abstract word. This renders possible the retaining of a very fine limitation, indicated 

not by the expression itself, but by Him to whom it is applied. Avkasos or Sediearwpévor 

might have been employed, as for example, in 2 Cor. v. 21, tva ijpetis yevbpueOa Sixarocvvy 

Geod, were it not that thus the thought to be conveyed would be weakened, As to the 

metonymy of the abstract for the concrete, and the question how far the abstract may 

be rendered by the concrete, this must be decided according to the subject-matter in 

each case. — Karapdowat, to wish any one evil, or cwrse from God. With God as the 

subject, to decree judgment or ruin. This is the usual word in the LXX. for 8 and 

20P, and together with dpdouwa: and émicar. for 227, In Job iii, 5=N¥a; in Num. 

xxiii, 8 = Dyr. 

"A péaxa, from the root ap, like dpapicxa, dpOpov, dptiw, dpiOuos, apery, and other 

words; see Curtius 339, “The various meanings erow out of the simple idea to jozn, 

taken transitively, and involving the notion of close union, but not excluding the idea 

of closeness (Latin, artus) and distress (Gothic, arms, €Aeewds), nor the figurative 

signification of pleasing or obliging, which is found also in the German ‘zusammen fallen’ 

(compare convenit). We see the transfer in the Homeric dpoavtes cata Oupéy, i. i. 136; 

évt dpeoly hpapev jyuiv, Od. iv. 777. The fundamental meaning of the root could hardly 

have been anything else than ‘movement towards.’ In most applications of it this is 

regarded as a movement tending to the attainment of the goal in view.” 

*Apéoxw is an iterative form of the root; fut. dpéow, aor. jpeca (perf. dpycexa, 

pass. #peopat, not in biblical Greek) (I.), originally with the acc. of the person, “to make 

one inclined to, content with,” especially in the middle, “to make oneself inclined to one,” 

“to soften one’s heart towards one;” in Homer, Hesiod, also still in Aeschines, once in 

Xen. Mem. iv. 3. 16, drav tis abtov errepwra Tas av toils Oeois yapiforro, amoxpiverac 

Népo rodeos. vou@ Sé Syrrov Tavtaxod éote Kata Sivapu iepois Beods apécxec bat, Hence 

the passive =20 be satisfied, twit with something, equivalent to “to be pleased on account of,” 

often in Herodotus and Thuc. Then conversely as a later stage, (II.) the active with the 

dative of the person, dpéoxew tii, to please one; thus usually in Attic prose. So also in 

biblical Greek; in the LXX. = 20", w, 219, and other words, without becoming specially 

marked as a synonym. The combination évayriov, évarcor, év dpGarpots Twds, answering 

to the Hebrew 2B, ‘Ya, is peculiar, which we have almost as frequently as the dative ; 
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cf. Gen. xxxiv. 18, xli. 37; Num. xxxvi. 6; Deut. i. 23; Jude. x. 14; 1 Sam. xviii. 5; 

2 Sam, iii, 19, 36, xviii. 4; 1 Kings ui. 10, and often. Both constructions also appear 

in the Apocrypha, évavz. or évwm., Judith vii. 16, xi. 20, viii. 21. On the other hand, 

only once in the N. T. Acts vi. 5; elsewhere always with the dative, Matt. xiv. 6; 

Mark vi. 22; Rom. viii. 8, xv. 1, 2,38; 1 Cor. vii. 32, 33, 84; Gal. i. 10; 1 Thess. 

li, 4,15,iv.1; 2 Tim.ii. 4. (IIL) Peculiar to the N. T. is the passing of the signification 

to please into to be pleasing, ie. its passing from a relationship to behaviour. We see how 

easy this transference is in 1 Thess. ii, 15, Oc py dpecxdvtay Kal macw dvOpwrois 

évavtiwv. This signification, which is not classed with the examples gathered by 

Wetstein (on Gal. i. 10, as opposed to Wieseler) as one usual also in the classics, is not 

to be explained in the passages in question (Rom. xv. 1-3; 1 Cor. x. 35; Gal. i. 10; 

1 Thess. ii. 4) by the use of the present and imperfect to denote intentional, deliberate, 

and continuous conduct (Kriiger, § 50.1.6; 2. 2; Kiihner, § 382. 6; wrongly explained 

de conatu), for this has nothing to do with verbs denoting states or relationships. The 

true explanation lies in the primary and literal meaning of dpéoxw, never forgotten in 

linguistic usage, as equivalent to to satisfy, to make content, to give satisfaction to, to 

comply with, and this explains the combination with the accusative. Plato, Crat. 433 E., 

moTepos ae 6 TpoTros apéoner; Legg. iii. 702 C, ef twes (vopor) as apécxovow. The 

essential import of the relation is further explained by the fact that apéoxew To Ocd, 
Rom. viii. 8, 1 Thess. ii. 15, iv. 1, 7@ xupiw, 1 Cor. vii. 32 (very rarely in the O. T., 

Num. xxiii. 27; Ps. lxix. 32; Mal. iii. 4), does not denote, like the synonym Sexros, a 

state of grace or of personal fellowship, but simply—cf. dpeorés—relating to God’s 

judgment of man’s conduct. We have the word with the accusative of the thing in 

1 Cor. x. 33, wdvta macw apéoxw, not borrowed from a supposed usage in classical 

Greek = to do something to please some one (Fritzsche on Rom. xv. 1; Wieseler on Gal. i. 10), 

which is inferred from wrongly-read instances in the classics; mavra here is simply an 

accusative more fully defining the verb, Kiihner, § 410. 

"A peartos, ov, dear, pleasant, well-pleasing; often in Herod., Xen., Plutarch, and 

later writers, but otherwise foreign to classical Greek. In combination with the dative, 

but in the LXX. far oftener with évavri, évwmidv twos (see apéoxw), already rarer in the 
Apocrypha, Tobit iii. 6, iv. 21; once wapd ti, Prov. xxi. 3; twice with the genitive, 

Jer. xvi. 12, xviii 12; Bar. iv. 3, which, however, is explained as making a 

substantive of the verb. It answers to x0, Gen. xvi. 6; Deut. xii, 28; Isa. xxxviii. 3. 

To W*, Ex. xv. 26; Deut. vi 18, xii, 25, xiii, 18, xxi. 9. To ji, Ezra x. 11; Neb. 

ix. 24,37; and here and there to other expressions, eg. MN, Gen. iii, 6. Usually it 

denotes what is pleasing to God, what God desires or recognises; cf. Bar. iv. 3, Ta 

dpeotaé tod Oeod, Wisd. ix. 18; but 7d dpeorov xupiw, Ecclus. xlviii. 22. Absolutely 

To dpeorov in antithesis with duapria, Ecclus. xlviii. 16, tees pev adtav érolncav 7o 

dpeotov, tives S& érdjOvvay dpuaprias; cf. Tobit iv. 21. Of God’s acting, only in Judith 
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viii. 17. Of what pleases men, only Gen. iii. 6, xvi. 6; Tobit iv. 3; Jer. xvi. 12, 

Ta ap. THs Kapdias, as in xviii. 12. It is not used as an epithet of persons, save in 

Wisd. iv. 14, apeotn yap jv cup 7 Wuyi) avrod. 

In the N. T. Acts xii 3, dp. tois "Iovd., but elsewhere only of God’s will, John 

viii. 29, 7a dpeota aitd wow. In 1 John iii. 22, tas évtorAds adrod tnpodwev kal 
Ta apeoTa evworTioy avTod Totodpev, distinguishing between claim or requirement and 

satisfaction. In Acts vi. 2, od« dpectéy éoti tas Katadehpavtas Tov dOyov Tod Beod 

Swaxovety tparrétas, the word does not refer to the apostles, but, like Ecclus, xlviii. 16, 

is to be taken absolutely, as denoting what is pleasing to God. 

"Apeoxeia, 4 (not to be accented dpéoxesa, after the well-known rule; see 

Buttmann, Neutest. Gram. § 34. ii. 3), from dpecxevo, to act as an dpecxos (see 
avOpwrdpecxos); therefore = the endeavour to please, belonging only to later Greek, and 

usually in a bad sense =cacessive desire to please (Theophrastus, Polybius, Diod. Sic.). 

So apparently in the only passage of the LXX. where it occurs, Prov. xxxi. 30 =1M, if it 

be not here sensw medio = that by which one tries to please or does what is well-pleasing, 

as in Diog. Laert. viii. 20 (lepor in sermone, wrbanitas). In a good sense, several times 

in Philo and patristic Greek, cy. mpos Qeod dpecxeiav, in order to please God, Eustath. 

Opuse. xii. 62 (in Steph. Thes.); Philo, de Profug. p. 433 B, €vexa dpecxeias Oeod yoveis 

Kal Téxva aronreirew; see Losner, Observ. ad N. T. ¢ Phil. Al. 361, where, besides the 

texts usually cited, De opif. m. 33 C, De Victim. 837 D, others are named, ey. De victim. 

853 B, quis rer. div. hacr. 498 A, déyecOat tas ~Wuyfs éxovciovs dpecxelas Kal yvnotovs 

Ocparreias. In the N. T. only in Col. i 10, weperarioa: dios Kupipy mpos macay 

apeoxeiav, where Tischendorf reads dpecxiay, the Alexandrine form of substantives from 

eva, We must not render the word satisfaction or pleasing, as if it were derived from 

apéoxw, a signification which it has not even in Symmachus, Ps. Ixxxi. 12, dpijca abrods 

7 apeckela THs Kapdias atta, otherwise taken as To apeotov THs x. Jer. xvi. 12. 

"AvOpwmdpeckos, 6, 7, a word of Hellenistic growth, and, as its meaning shows, 

only possible in that soil where the distinction between God and man is morally 

recognised, and life is estimated with that preponderating reference to God which 

revealed religion brings. It designates not simply one who is pleasing to men (like 

Oedper tos, pleasing to God), but one who endeavours to please men and not God, in opposition 

to the 0e@ dpécas, qui hominibus placere studct ; cf. adtdpecxos, Ps. Ignat. ad Eph. 9, 70 

dé mAdvov rvedua éavTo xynpitrer, Ta dia Aarel, adTdpecxoy yap éotww' EavTd SoEakes. 

Considering its formation, it is not to be taken as like evdpeotos, ducdpeotos, as if it 

signified “men-pleasing.” Evdpeoros is from dpéoxw, aor. dpécat, verbal adj. dpeotos ; 
but avOpwrdpeckos is affiliated with dpecxos, and this, like dpécxe, itself an iterative 

form, denotes one who endeavours to please all, qui apud omnes gratiosus esse cupit. Thus 

dpecxos occurs sometimes in Aristotle as synonymous with «ddaF, c.g. Ethic. Nicom. ii. 8 ; 

iv. 12; Magn. Mor. ii. 3, the difference between the two being that the coda£& seeks his 
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advantage (ras wpéred Tis adT@ yiyvntas eis ypyuata, Ethic. Nicom. iv. 12), whereas 

the dpeoxos only seeks to please, and is a roAv¢udos as distinct from ¢/dos,—for prrwv 
éotl mos dpicpévov, whereas of rrodvgidor Kal maow oixelws évtuyydvovtes ovdevi 

Soxodew elvar firos TANY TOATLKHS, ods Kal Kadovow apécxovs,—as distinct also from | 

the av@d8ys, who, without further purpose, brings himself into notice, and will please 

himself only (airés air dpécxewv), such an one ofos maou omireiv kal mdvTws Kat 
mavrayy (Magn. Mor. i. 29). Compare the description, Ethic. Nicom. iv. 12, év 6é tais 

bpidlass kab Td ovtfy Kal Adyov Kal Tpaypdrov Kowavely of wey apeckor Soxotow elvas, 

ot rdvra mpos Hdoviy émaivodvres Kal obfev avtireivovTes, and Theophrastus, Char. Hth. 5. 

"AvOpwmdpeckos is accordingly to the Greeks a superfiuous combination, and has meaning 

only in antithesis with 6e6 dpécar; cf. Ignat. Ep. ad Rom. ii, ob yap Oérw ipas 

avOpwraperkica. ddr Ged dpécas. It occurs first in the LXX. Ps. lii 6, 0 Oeds 
Svecxdpricey dota avOpwTapécxwv, Hebrew 33, instead of which the LXX. have 

seemingly read 429 (see Hupfeld in Joc.). And so the Psalter, Sal. iv. 8, dvaxadtyas 

6 Oess Ta epya avOpwrwv avOpwrapéccov. Ver. 10, dvOpwrdpeckov, NadodyTa vOMOv 

eta Sddov (to be punctuated thus, and not taking dvOp. with vouov, cf. Wellhausen, 
Pharis. wu. Sadduc. p. 145, “men-servers, who speak the truth deceitfully ;” cf. ver. 7, 

Tovs év Umoxpice, Cavtas). Ver. 21, cxopricOnoav capxes avOpwrapécxov, parallel with 

doT& trapavopov. In the N. T. Eph. vi. 6, wy cat’ dfOarpodovatay ds avOpwmdpeckou, 

GAN ws Soro. Xpioctob, Tosodvtes 7d OéAnwa Tod Oeod ex rwpuyis. Col. iii, 22, wy ev 

ddbarpodovrtas ds dvOpwrdpeckot, aX év dmdoryts Kapdias PoBovpevos Tov KvpLov. 

Oftener in patristic Greek, where the substantive dvOpwmapeckela occurs. Of. Gal. i. 10. 

Cf. C. L. Struve, Opuscula selecta (Lips. 1854), ii. 248; Lobeck, Phrynich. 621. 

' Eddpeotos, ov, excepting Xen. Mem. iii. 5. 5, Soxed poe &pyovte eVapecToTépws 

SvaxeicOat % modws,—if it be not more appropriate to the sense (against Lobeck, Phryn. 

p. 621) to read evapecxotépws here,—only in biblical and patristic Greek. At any rate, 

with this exception, it belongs, like the derivatives, only to later Greek. Not in the LXX. 

In the Apocrypha, Wisd. iv. 10, eddpertos 7H Oe yevopevos; ix. 10, tf edapeotdv eats 

mapa cot. In the N. T. in the Pauline Epistles and in Hebrews, and indeed, excepting 

Titus ii, 9, only with reference to God, of that which God wills and recognises, Rom. xii. 2; 

Eph. v. 10; Col. iii, 20; Heb. xiii. 21, @voda, synonymous with Sex77, Phil. iv. 18; 

Rom. xii. 1. Of persons, in Rom. xiv. 18; 2 Cor. v. 9 (with reference to conduct and 

not of personal church-communion, or of the state of grace, and therefore to be 

distinguished from the otherwise synonymous Sextés). With reference to men, of slaves 

in Titus ii 9 only, év maow edapéorovs (as in Xen. Mem. lc.), for which Bretschneider 

refers to Josephus, Ant. xii. 6. 2, 4 Sua hdBov 4 80 edapéotnow traxovet. Usually with 

the dative, in Heb. xiii. 21, évdmvov. In Col. iii. 20, é&v is not instead of the dative, 

but evap. stands absolutely of what is pleasing to God, like apeorov, Ecclus, xlviii. 16; 

Acts vi. 2; and the adverb, Heb. xii. 28. 
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Eviapéotos, well-pleasing, Heb. xii. 28; not lubenti animo, which would require 

evapécxws. Sometimes in Epictetus. 

Evapeotéa, to be well-pleasing; Diod. Sic., Diog. Laert. In the LXX. = 7pANT 

ny, 25D, b, of walking with God, according to God’s will, Gen. v. 22, 24 (Ecclus. 

xliv. 16), vi. 9, xvii. 1, xxiv. 40, xlviii. 50; Ps. cxvi. 9, xxvi. 3, xxxv. 17. Also in 

Gen. xxxix. 4 paraphrastically as = mw, Piel, to wart wpon, to minister to. In keeping 

with Gen. v. 22, 24, Ecclus. xliv. 16, we have Heb. xi. 5,6. The passive, Heb. xiii. 16, 

ToavTais yap Ovalais edbapecteitar 6 Oeds, as in classical Greek, often in Diod. Sic., 

Diod. Laert., meaning to give satisfaction, to make content, to satisfy, like dpéoxev. Eg. 

Diog. Laert. iv. 32, twds Xiov veavioxov pi evapectovpévov 7H SiaTpi8n adtod; x. 137 

(not in Polyb. as Delitzsch says, but SvoapectetcOa Twi, Polyb. v. 94. 2, xi. 28. 3). 

Often in Clemens Alex., see Bleek on Heb. xiii. 16. 

"A pet (a) primarily denotes not virtwe but ability, and is used of bodily or mental 

superiority, not exclusively of men, eg. Plato, Rep. i. 335 B, rav xuvdr, trwv. Critias, 

117 B, ris yifjs. Polyb. ii. 15. 1, 74s yopas, nevertheless mainly of human excellence 

either bodily or mental. It does not, however, signify ability in and for itself, but what 

gives to its possessor worth and recognition ; cf. Schmidt, Lthik der alten Griechen, i. 295, 

“all that imparts to a person or thing special estimation, whether of a practical, moral, 

intellectual, or corporeal kind. In Homer especially it denotes any kind of superiority 

which makes a man noteworthy, beauty, quickness, cleverness, ability in war or in 

contests, and likewise blessing or prosperity granted by the gods (Od. xiii. 45, xiv. 402, 

xviii. 133). Specially noteworthy and characteristic for national experience is the fact 

that in the word the virtue or cleverness is inseparably combined with the esteem of 

others which it commands.” Nitzsch on Homer’s Od. vol. i. 146, says, “By dpety 

(originally goodwill to men) is denoted with cleverness and ability all praiseworthy 

happiness, see xiii, 45, xviii, 132; cf. aperdv, xix. 114, viii. 329, and hence the 

superiority of a woman, who in her beauty blooms unsickened by harm or want 

(xix. 124), is designated dpery.” Déderlein, Homer. Glossar. ii, 82, says, “By dpery 

Homer does not mean any moral attribute, courage, uprightness, nobleness of mind, such 

as are meant by it in post-Homeric Greek.” Thus the word is=acknowledged superiority, 

the recognition of ability, fame, esteem, honour, synon. with Sofa, xdSos, xavynua. Cf. 

Theogn. 106, dperijs & dddbyous avdpdot poip’ érerar, Ver. 87, und aloypoiow é 

Epypace pnd’ adixorow Tids pnd apetas Edxeo pnd adevos. Hesiod, Opp. 315, wrovr@ 

8 dpetn xai xdSos orjde, It occurs still in this sense in later Greek, specially in the 

combination Sd€a cat dpety; cf. Plut. De aud. poet. 6 (Mor. 24 B), where the distinction 

is made that dper signifies not only virtue, GAAA Kal S0€as emiei@s Kal Suvdwers 

mepurrovel, and that therefore poets call tiv evdoflav aperiy cal Stvayww, just as édava 
denotes both the olive tree and the olive, ¢yyos the hazel tree and its fruit the nut. 

For this he cited examples, Zeds 8 dperiv dvdpecow dpédret te pwwiGe, and Hesiod, 
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Opp. 315. It is not used so often thus by the Attic writers, still cf. Soph. Philoct. 1420, 

Tpata wv cor Tas éuas SelEw tdyas, bcous Troujocas Kab Sie€eAO@v movous dOdvatov 

apetny €xyov. Thue. i. 33. 2, Pépovea és ev Tods Toddovs apetHv. But often in Plut. 

Mor. 535 D, més od mapiotatay Sewvov elvar to Ths idlas So—ns Kat aperfis adecdetv. 

547 A, dy pn povov éywow HruKiav Gddd Kat Sd€av nal aperivy. Vit. Cleom. xxxi. 1, 2, 

Tov pwev KdANCTOV Odvatov ev TH wadyn Tponkaueda ... 6 Sé SedTepos SdEn Kal apeTH 

viv és wdpeotiw Huiv. Tib. Graech. ix. 1; C. Gracch. xviii. 1; Dion. et Brut. comp. i. 1; 

Guld. iii. 1; cf. Hrdn. iii, 6. 3, wera tocadrys Sd&ns te Kab apetis trép jhudv exapere. 

In these cases it is equivalent to distinction, both that which distinguishes a man, and 

the distinction which on account of this he receives or wins; whereas Sofa is only the 

recognition gained (cf. Polyb. ii. 17. 1, 7a wéSua . . . peydanv én’ apetrh ddEav etdn¢e). 

This meaning coincides with the use of the word to denote the ability or cleverness 

whereby the appreciation of others is won, merit, desert, eg. Thue. iii, 58. 1, xarror 

abwotudv ye Kal Oedv Evexa THV cuppayiKdy Tote yevouévov Kal THs apeThs THs els 

tovs “EdAnvas xaphOjvar vuas «7. Hence on Thue. ii. 51. 3, of dperis ti pera- 

mrovovzevot, the scholiast explains ¢uAavOpwmias Kal dyamns; i. 69. 2, THY akiwow TIS 

aperis ws édevdepav ths “EdAabdos pépetar. This use of the word has a double 

source ; apeT? is “that attribute of a person or thing on account of which it is prized, 

because it fulfils its special design; hence the fruitfulness of the soil is called dpet7, the 

power of seeing is called the dpery of the eye, swiftness the dpety of the horse, beauty 

the apet} of the woman, and thus mention is often made of the dpery of the steersman, 

the flute-player, the architect” (Schmidt, Jc). Hence the question may be put, dpa 

diSaxrov » apet}; Plato, Men. 70 A, and the opinion expressed, dpet) dv eln odte hice 

ove OaKTor, GAA Oela yolpa maparyiyvouévyn dvev vod. ‘This is true of all bodily and 

mental excellences, Plato, Rep. i. 353 B, épOarpav, dtwv. Gorg. 504 CO, 9 tyiea.. . 

kai % Gdn apeth ToD capatos. Rep. iv. 444 D, dpery ev apa, ws Corer, brylevd Tus av 

ein Kai KadXos Kal eveEla ~puyijs, kaxia 8& vooos Te Kat aloxyos Kal doOévea, Aristotle, 

Lith, Nicom. iv. 7, Onrelav apeth cwpatos pev Kdddos Kat péyeOos, wuyns 5¢ cwhpocdivy. 

Thus dper# belongs to him who distinguishes himself, proves himself capable, the proof 

being his activity for others and before them; so that the dpery of a man is this his 

ability proved and recognised by and in the behalf of others, that whereby he makes 

himself appreciated, be it goodwill, kindness, well-doing, or anything else. Thus dpery 

in Xen. Anab. i. 4. 8, ris mpocOev Evexa mept euée aperhs, of the approval and merit 

obtained by Xenias and Pasion from Cyrus, the ability which they evinced; further, 

in § 9, dxovovres tiv xvpou dperyy, of the honourableness of Cyrus in recognising and 

rewarding their dper7. Thus dperm designates any ability or aptness which commands 
and wins recognition, superiority and excellence in those qualities which one expects or 

discovers in a man. 

Connected with this use of dpern to denote recognition and appreciation by others, 

we have (0) the prevailing employment of the word in a moral sense, introduced by the 
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sophists, as = virtue, which émfpovas mapéyerar wal Sixalovs Kab ayabors év mpdkteor, 
Plut. de aud. poet. 6, moral aptness; and this meaning so prevails that Plutarch after his 

manner endeavours to connect it with the signification distinction or fame. Aristotle, 

Eth, Nicom. ii. 5, » rod avOpemov apeti—ékis ad’ fs ayabos avOpwros yivera, xal ad’ 

Hs ev TO éEavTod Epyov amrodacet. - 

While dper7} in its ethical sense possesses so very prominent a position in profane 

Greek that it appears as the principle of all moral capacity and conduct, it strangely 

disappears in this sense in biblical Greek. Those apocryphal books of the O. T. which — 

have been specially influenced by the profane sphere, ey. the Book of Wisdom, 2 and 4 

Maccabees, make this use of it, but the O. T. not once, and the N. T. only in one place, 

and this somewhat doubtful. But even in its non-ethical sense dpery occurs in the 

LXX. and N. T. very seldom, and with very marked limitation. (a) The LXX. use it to 

render in, splendour, glory, adornment, Hab. ili. 3, éxadurpev ovpavods 4 dpeth avtod 

(se. kuptov). Zech. vi. 13, avdros (ze, the MO¥) Anerar dperjv, usually do€a, once also 

peyarorpérea, ayiwovrn, wparorns; cf. édaia Kutdxapmos, Hos. xiv. 7. Further, 

apetat = nban (usually rendered aiveois, rarely cavynua, b0€a, ayaddiapa), Isa, xlviii. 12, 

SHcovew TO Oe Sokav, Tas dpetas adtov év Tots vncoLs dvayyedodow ; xliii, 21, Aadv 

ou by mepiromodunu Tas apetas wou SinyeicOat; xlii. 8, THv SoEay pov érépw od Sac, 

ovdé Tas dpeTds pov Tois ydumtois, Cf. Add. Esth. iv. 8, dvoifas ordpa eOvav eis 

dperas pataiwy. It answers to the plural niban in Isa. lxiii. 7, tov &Xeov xupiov 

euvnoOny, Tas dpetas Kupiov év maou ols 6 KUptos Huiv avtamodiéwowv. Here therefore 

it stands in the sense of glory, distinction, recognition, as in profane Greek synon. with 

d0£a, and later (Plut., Herodian) in the phrase 6d£a xal dpern. It is clear from the 
parallel in Add. Esth. iv. 8 that what is mainly meant is the pre-eminence belonging to 

God, and not to the manifestation of Himself in revelation. But this latter element is 

not wholly to be excluded, as appears from Isa. lxiii. 7, where it is parallel with eos, 

as in profane Greek, denoting the appreciation or desert with reference to others whereby 

one becomes distinguished and can lay claim to distinction. Connected herewith are the 

two N. T. passages, 1 Pet. ii, 9, drws tds dpetas eLayyelAnte tod éx oKoTous twas 

Karécavros «.7.r.; 2 Pet. i. 3, Tod Kadécavtos Huds idia SoEn Kat aperh. While in the 

former passage it is = praise, in the latter the reference is to the self-manifestation of 

God, whereby He (to speak in a profane way) has rendered us service through our 

appropriation of His redemption, and thus as synon. with S0£a, God’s excellent glory, by 

the manifestation of which to us He has claim to our regard. This is the truth 

expressed in the remark of Krebs, Observ, e Flav. Jos., where he endeavours to prove that 

apety here is = beneficentia, as in Joseph. Ant. xvii. 5. 5, uaduora Sé tv aperny éruronrd 

eEnyeito ToD Bacthéws Frrep els Te Tpopas Kal malWevpata ypnoduevos ToV vidwy; xvii. 

5. 6, 7& mdvta yap ws ev épnuia tod Ociou Siemempaypévos . . . adOus éverrapmver TH 

apeth Tod Oecov—In Phil. iv. 8, ef tus dper) Kat ef tis emauvos, the combination with 

érawvos leads to the supposition that dpern here is that which claims and receives 
voi 
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acknowledgment, and therefore includes the moral virtues; nevertheless it does not 

stand, as is clear from the preceding éca mpocgurh, dca edpnwa, side by side with éca 

aAnOA «.7.X., in a distinctively ethical sense; cf. Plato, Rep. vii. 536 A, mpos cwppoodvnv 

—xal dv8pelav Kai peyahorpéresay Kai TavTa THs aperis mépn. 

Consequently—with exception perhaps of 2 Pet. i. 5, to be presently examined—in 

biblical Greek (8) it is not used in an ethical sense, as may be inferred by a comparison 

with those places in the Apocrypha where it does thus stand. It occurs in Wisd. iv. 1, 

xpelocwv arexvia pet’ apeths, abavacia yap éotw ev pynpn adtis, dre Kat mapa bed 

ywooKetar kal mapa avOpmmos; v.12, dperis pev onuciov ovdév Eoxopev SetEas, év dé 

th axle Wwev katedarraviOnpev ; viii. 7, ef Sixarortyvyv dyad Tus, of movoe TabTys eiciv 

dperal: cwoppootyny yap Kal dpovnow éxdidacket, dixatoovynv kal dvdpeiav, This last 

passage shows what O. T. conception must be included, viz. righteousness, which, according 

to the profane view, belongs to the category of dper7. A weakening of the biblical 

mode of expression and a withdrawal of the religious element appears in 2 Mace. xv. 12, 

'Oviav ... avdpa Kkardv cab ayadov .. . ee masdds éxpepedernxiTa TdvTa Ta THS apeTis 

oixeta, (In the remaining places in 2 Mace. it denotes dvdpeta, courage and stedfast- 

ness; 2 Mace. vi. 31, pvnuoouvoy dperhs xatadurov; xv. 17, mapaxdyOévtes 5é ois 

"Tod8a Adyous mévy Karois Kal Svvapévors ex’ dpetiv Tapopphjocas Kal >uyas véwv 

éravSphoa; but in x. 28, of pev eyyvov exovtes ednpepias Kal vinns wer’ dperijs THv eri 

Tov KUpiov KaTapuyny, it is perhaps=distinction, fame.) In 4 Maccabees the most 

decided attempt is made to transfer the classical concept to Jewish soil, where (x. 10) 

we have the expression maiSela xalt dpet) Oeod (Aeod being the gen. of the object). With 

the author of this book dpery is, as distinguished from the profane view, a decidedly 

religious concept, and denotes stedfast faithfulness and verification in all that belongs to 

eboéBeva; xii. 14, étrjpwoav thy eis Tov Ocdy eboéBevay . . . TOS THs apeThs aywviotds ; 

xvii. 12, dper} 80 trropovis Soxipatovea; ix. 18, povor maides ‘EBpaiwy imép aperiis 

elolv dvlentot; i. 8, 4 avSpayabla tav orép apeths amobavoytwy. It is parallel with 

eboéBeua in vii: 22, efSas brs To Sid THY dpeTRy Tavta Tovov bTouévey paxdprov éoTwW, 

ov« dy mepixpariceev Tov maddy bua Thy eboéBevav. But 4 Macc. i. 2, weylorn apery... 

dpovnars, which is in keeping with the tendency of this treatise de rationis imperio, shows 

how unwilling the author was to give up the Greek view for the sake of a change of 

meaning. He can make use of it as he does only by giving prominence to one aspect of 

dpevy, stedfast faithfulness, and recognising herein the sign of the clever or able man. 

(Other places where dp. occurs here are ix. 31, xi. 2, xiii. 23, etc.) The profane dpery 

lacks a religious basis, though it was not altogether foreign to the Greek to reckon 

ebaéBeva as an dpety. Thus the use of the word was out of harmony with the divinely 

related tendency of Jewish and Christian life; it contained too much self-glorification to 

be admitted readily into Scripture language. It had nothing in common with Pauline 

preaching, and could be employed only as in Phil. iv. 8, where it does not stand in an 

expressly ethical sense; and as to the other N. T. writings it was unsuitable, because it 
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did not adequately express the antithesis to sin. Even in 2 Pet. i. 5, émuyopnyjcarte év 

Th Tioter bwav THY apeTHY, ev b& TH apeTH THY yvdow x.7.r., it is hardly (if we compare 
vv. 6, 7) equivalent to virtue. It is evident from what has already been said that it is 

not here to be taken as in ver. 3; but if it meant in general the doing of what is right 

and good, the specializing of vv. 6,7 would be inconsistent. Considering the connection, 

it is most appropriate to explain it, according to the analogy of 4 Macec., as denoting 

stedfastness in maintaining and manifesting faith. 

‘Apmada€o, the future in classical Greek usually dp7dcouat, more rarely dprdco, 
as in the N. T. John x. 28, and in the LXX. Lev. xix. 13, according to codex A 

apraces; but B reads dpiwd, as in Hos. v. 14, apace, Attic form of the future, like 

dissyllables in afw, efw, ew; see Kriiger, § 31. 3. 7; Lobeck, Phryn. 746. The aorist 

praca, passive yprdcOnv, Rev. xii, 5; non-Attic 2nd aorist #pmdynv, Polyb. and 

others, 2 Cor. xii, 2-4, Wisd. iv. 11, answering to the future dpmdfw occurring in 

Homer and in later writers; passive dpmayjoowar, 1 Thess. iv. 17; compare also the 

forms dprraypya, dprayyuds, side by side with Gpracua, dpracpuds, Lobeck, Phryn. 241. 

It signifies to seize upon with force, to rob, differing from xAémrew as an open act of 

violence from cunning and secret thieving; cf. Aristoph. Plut. 372, od Kékhogas adQ’ 

Hptaxas. Soph. Phil. 643 s., ob €ots Anotals wvedy évavtiovpevor, Stay Twaph KréYrat 

te yaprdoas BiG. Though generally denoting robbery of another’s property, it is not 

exclusively thus used, but sometimes means generally forcibly to seize upon or take to 

oneself; cf. Homer, Jl. xii. 445,"Extwp 8 dprakas Nadav pépev x.7.d.; Ken. Cyr. ii. 3.10, 

padyarpdy ye pny edOds matdiov dv hpmalov brov iow; Anad. v. 9. 8, 6 & émredav 

mpolontal, dTavTd aprdcas Ta btha Kal wayeTat Tpo TOD Cevyous; iv. 6. 11, Tod épyou 

Bpous Kal Krdau TL weipicOar AaBdvTas Kat aprdcas POdoavtas ; cf. Herod. ix. 107. 2, 

aprate. wéocov Kat é&dpas tales és thy yqv; Polyb. ix. 107. 2, ypraxotes év TO Iepouxp 

Toreu@ THY TOV ‘“EAnvov edyéperav, Accordingly in Biblical Greek (A)=to rob, LK X.= 

by, Fw, HUN; in the N. T. John x. 12, 28, 29, to take away by force, to seize, to snatch 

away, Matt. xiii. 9; Acts xxiii, 10; Jude 23. Specially of rapture, Acts viii. 39; 

2 Cor. xii. 2,4; 1 Thess. iv. 17; Rev. xii. 5. (B) to take to oneself by force, John vi. 15, 

dpmatew avtov iva momoovow Baciréa, Also=to use force against one, Ps. x. 9= 

HON, dprdcat mrwyov. Compare Micah ii. 2, dujprafov tov dvdpa cal tov oixov abtob= 

pwy, parallel with catadvvactedm; and to this we must refer Matt. xi. 12, Bractai 

aprravovew tHv Bac. Tod ovpavod; see Bidtw. 

‘Apmrayn , (A) active, robbery, plundering, Heb. x. 34; 1 Mace. xiii. 34, wacas 

ai mpates Tpidwvos joav dprayat. In this sense perhaps Luke xi. 39, 7d écwOev 

buwOv yéwe aprayhs Kal tovnpias, where the genitive tuadv and the combination with 

mov. confirm the active meaning; and hence probably the same is to be preferred in 

Matt. xxiii. 25, éowOev 5é yéuouvow (e&) dprrayis nal dxpacias, though with reference to 

the contents of the cup and platter the passive meaning is seemingly the more correct. 
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Yet the combination with axpacta which denotes an attribute, and the partial explanation 

of the figure in Luke, tell in favour of the active signification ; cf. Eccles. v. 7, dpmayy 

Kplipatos Kal Sixatoovvns. (B) Booty, prey, Nahum ii. 13; Isa, iii. 14; Judith ii 11. 

In the LXX. more frequently Scaprrayn. 

‘Apmaypos, 6, in biblical Greek only in Phil. ii. 6, 6s €v popdR Geod imdpyov 

oby dpraypov Hyjcato 76 elvat ica OG, dAXA x.7.d.; paralleled in classical Greek only 
in Plutarch, de pueror. educ. p. 11 F, kat rods péev OnByor kal tors "Hdrwde heveréov 

tpwtas Kal Tov ex Kpnrns xadovpevov dpraypor, “ ct amores quidem quales Thebis sunt et 

Elide ct quae in Creta vocatur raptio, fugiendi,” and by Phryn. Appar. Soph. in Bekker, 

Aneet. gr. i. 36, Sous" 6 Seopds, Os Apacs 6 dprayyuos Kal Adyiors 6 AoYyespuOs, which 

latter quotation shows the appearance of the word in linguistic usage, and is so far 

important as indicating its meaning. As to what this meaning is, the passage in 

Plutarch shows that the word is used transitively =actus rapicnd?, and this is confirmed 

by the same transitive meaning of the form dpmacyds occurring likewise once only in 

Plutarch, Convival. disp. ii. p. 664 A, od yap PtrtKov obS€ cuprroTiKOY olwat mpooimoy 

ebwylas Ubaipeois Kal dpracpos Kal yeipdv apihda Kai diayKwviopds, dN aroma Kal 

KuviKa Kal TedeUTOVTA ToAAGKLS Els NOLOwpias Kai pyas K.7.A., Where bdalpecis and 

drvaz7pos signify clandestine stealing and open robbery. Meyer and Hofmann therefore 

rightly adopt the transitive meaning in Phil. ii, 6. The Greek exegesists indeed make 

it =dpmaypa (often inthe LXX.), robbery, a thing robbed ; so Chrysostom, Oecum., Theophy- 

lact, Theodoret; cf. Wetstein im Joc, and Cramer, Catena Grace. Patr., oby os &praypa 

elyev GANG uarxov ; whereas heretics explained it as=res rapicnda, Beds dv éAdtTwr, ody 

mace To elvat ica beg TS peydro cai weifov., But this simply shows that a rendering 

of this rare word intransitively was not regarded as strange, this occurring also in the 

case of other nouns in és, and that the explanation of dpmayyds depended upon Christo- 

logical considerations. For the real meaning of dpmayyos in the passage, this tells all the 

less, in that the transitive meaning is indisputable in classical Greek, and is unquestion- 

ably confirmed also in patristic Greek. The passage in Cyril, de adorat, i. 25 (in 

Wetstein), cat ody dpraypnov THv mapaitnow ws €& ddpavois cai bSapertépas érroseito 

dpevos, might indeed be rendered not actively (as Meyer holds), but passively, “ He did 

not quickly take advantage of the refusal of the angels (Gen. xix. 23) as a prey for 

himself.” Still this place only shows the possibility of a passive rendering in our text. 

But, on the other hand, there is another passage decisive for the active meaning, inasmuch 

at least as the representation is as nearly as possible the same as in our text. Cf. 

Possini, Catena in Mare. x. 24, 0 8€ ye cwrhp Oeparrever adtols—r@ SeiEas Ste ody éotw 

aptraypos % Tym, TeV eOvav yap TO TovodTov; compare Mark x, 42, of Soxodytes dpyew 

Tav €Ovav Katakuplevaty avT@v Kal of peyddro. avTav KaTeEovatalovaly avTor. 

Accordingly, Phil. ii. 6 affirms that Christ did not regard His equality with God as if He 

were an ap7aé, to force it upon those to whom He stood in the relationship of God. (Cf. 
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Aristotle, Pol. v.10, rdpavvot xaréotncay Bacirelas brapyovens.) That this transitive 

meaning of dpmayuds is necessary here, and that the passive is inadmissible, is clear from 

the fact that rd elvau loa Oem cannot be taken as the object of dpmdafew. For if it were 
the object it must be essentially different from pop? cod, which it can no more be than 
can év opormpare dvOpaHmav yevouevos be essentially different from popdy SovrAov AaBau. 

As popdy Sovdov includes elvas loa avOpeérrous, 80 the pop?) Ocod includes the elvas ica 
Oed. Certainly the two expressions do not in both cases denote absolutely the same 

thing; they differ as absolute divine existence (év poppy Geod trapy.), and divine exist- 

ence in relation to the world—existence as man among men, and as man in relation to 

God (cxjuats «.7.X, answering to the popdy Sovdov). There is another proposed 
distinction which is also inadmissible,—the supposition of Weiss and others that the 

elvat toa Ged is something different from the poppy Geod, ic. the divine def which did 

not yet belong to Christ, but was destined to be His. This would involve the impossible 

thought that the ozolwua dvOpwrev is something not implied in the pop Sovdov, but 
following upon the assumption of it. (The Fathers all are perfectly right in representing 

the eivas ica Oew as identical with the pop Geod, but christological interests call for 
a more accurate definition.) If this be so with the efvas ica Ges, it cannot be the object 

of dpwatew ; and if it cannot, it is clear that dp7ayyds cannot either be equivalent to 

dprayua, nor can it be res rapienda, but must be taken actively; ic. To elvar toa Ged 

is to be regarded, so to speak, as the subject of dpmdfew, and is to be explained as above, 

“ He did not esteem the being-equal-with-God as identical with the coming forth or action 

of an &p7ra&.” Weiss’s objection, that the object of such action is wanting, is not to be 

- met (as Meyer does) by saying that it is implied in the idea of dpmayyos, “his not 

appropriating to himself power and glory, riches, pomp, and glory of the world,” suggest- 

ing a distorted thought, and a false contrast with éxévwcev éavtov. Neither can the 

object, as Hofmann thinks, be left undetermined, as if the design simply was to bring out 

as clearly as words could express it the implied or possible contrast with the actual fact 

of the xévwous. The object is sufficiently indicated by the efvau ica Oed. Authoritative 

coming by force to affirm equality with God can have reference only to the world, in 

relation to which Christ stands as God, and Christ did not come forcibly or authoritatively 

as an d&pma£é to compel the submission of the world to Himself (cf. ver. 4, uy 7a éavtav 

cxorovvres), but He renounced Himself, “ emptied Himself,” and so on. Therefore “ He 

esteemed not His equality with God as something requiring an act of force against the 

world, or a thing to be forced upon the world.’ What has already been remarked under 

dprdtw, shows that the object of the dpmayyds need not of necessity be something 

belonging to another (Meyer). As to *yeio@as with two accusatives, compare 2 Pet. 

iii, 15; 1 Tim. vi. 5; Thue. ii. 44. 3; Dem. viii. 66; Eur. Med. 1224; Plato, Legg. vii. 837 C; 

Crat. 435; Aesch. Prom. 169. Concerning the old exposition=dprayya, see its full 

exposition in Lamb. Bos, Evercitatt. philol. in N. T. loca nonnulla, ete, 1718, p. 196 

8qq. 
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"Aptos, a, ov, from the root ap, = joining together, joining on to, fitting, compare 

Hippocrates, 809 G, of omdvdudor évtds dpriot eiow GAdAovcr Kal SéevTar mpos 
admjrovs. In Homer and Pindar of appropriate well-chosen words, eg. Od. viii. 240, ds 

ris érlotaito fot dpeciv dptia afew; xix. 248, dtu of dpecly aptia 7dn (Il. v. 326), 

because he was appropriately in accord with him, ic. “he knew how in everything to hit 

his purpose, to divine his thoughts and wishes” (Faesi). It is used for the most part 

(in Xen., Plato, Aristotle, Plut., and others) of even numbers, which in the reckoning leave 

no remainders, as opposed to mepertds, odd. Otherwise comparatively rare of thoughts 

and members=in appropriate position, sound, Hesychius, dptvov' wyiés, oddKAnpov. 

Eurip. Troi. 417, ob yap dprias eyes ppévas, opp. 408, ef wy o AmodrArwv eEeBaxxevoev 

dpévas. Lucian, De sacrif. 6, of Vulcan, odSé adptiov TH mode ywrevOhvac yap K.7.r. 

Diodorus, iii. 32, dpréovs toils cépacw. In this sense also figuratively of the general 

relationships of life, eg. in a fragment of Solon’s in Demosthenes, xix. 255 (422), 

etvoula & edxoopa kal dptia mavr’ amopatve, Cf. Philo, Ley. ad Cay. p. 1000, pever 

8 dpriov Kal mrppys 1% Hryewovia. In Herod. with following infinitive =ready, in position, 

equipped for something. It is accordingly an inappropriate generalizing of the conception 

to explain it according to Glossar. Graec. in sacros N. F. libr, ex MSS. ed. J. Alberti, 

p. 163, dprios’ tyuns, Tédrevos, and by Huther, on 2 Tim, ii, 17, as = perfect. In this 

one passage of biblical Greek, tva dptios 7 6 Tod Ocod dvOpwrros mpis mav epyov ayadov 

éEnp tic wevos, it means, as Hofmann rightly shows, simply in due or appropriate condition 

(and thus able to fulfil all demands), and is not equivalent to the expression in Col. 

i. 28, va wapacticwpev. mavta avOpwrov tédevov év Xpiot@, from which, indeed, it | 

differs, as ability to stand moral testing differs from moral completeness. Nor can Col. 

ii. 10, éoré ev adt® memdAnpwpévor, be appropriately adduced. “Apruos is to be compared, 

not with 7édezos, but with odd«Anpos (see Trench). In 2 Tim. iii. 17, as the addition 

mpos wav «.7.d. clearly shows, it is not the state as such that is spoken of, but the state as 

antecedent and preparative to conduct. Compare also the meaning of its derivations. 

’E£aprtifw, perfectly to prepare, to complete for a certain purpose, fully to equip. 

Very rare, and like all the derivatives of dprsos only in late Greek, but pointing back to 

the meaning of dprios in Homer and Herodotus, and preserved by the poets, in 

appropriate condition, Hence aprifw is=to put in appropriate condition, in Diod., Sext. 

Hesychius, dpticacOar' mapackevdcacbat, The compounds dr-, é&-, xat-aprif occur, 

and of these in biblical Greek dvaprigw in Symmachus, Ps. vii. 10, cxix. 73; draptic pds, 

Luke xiv. 28; éfaprite, Acts xxi. 5, 2 Tim. iii 17, and very often xataptifw (once 

mpoxat.). ‘Ef€aprifm seems to be the most rare. In Lucian, Ver. hist. i. 33, there 

appears é&jpruto for éEjpticto ; Diod. xiv. 29, éEnptupévas (rpimjpess) is read instead of 

éEnpticpévas ; with certainty in Josephus, Ant. iii, 2. 2, woreuety mpds avOpwmovs Tois 
dmacw Karas éEnpticpévous, and in an inscription given by Boeckh, ii. 420. 13, TO emt 

Thy mopmny averdpiov eEaptifd[uevor], in harmony with which 2 Tim. iii, 17 is to be 
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explained, pos may épyov ayabov éEnpticpévos. Akin to this is Acts xxi. 5, éEapticas 

Tas nuépas, like amaptifo in Symm. Ps. cxix. 73 = to complete, fully to establish, com- 
pared with the same word in Symm. Ps, vii. 10 = to terminate, to bring to an end, as also 

arapriveww is often used in later Greek of the terminating of a space of time, eg. Hippocr. 

De Morb. iv. 11, arnpticpévns rhs arepiddou. 

Karaprtifa, to put a thing in tts appropriate position, to establish, to set up, and 

indeed primarily restitwere, then constituere ; first in Herod. = to bring right again, to bring 

- into order, v. 28, synon. with xatadrdoceyv, v. 29. Thus in Plutarch, Dion. Hal., and in 

surgery of the setting of imbs. Then generally to put into its proper position, to equip, 

to arrange, eg. ships, in Polyb. Diod. Sic. In the LXX. in the first meaning only in 

Ps. Ixviii. 10, cat jodévncev, ob 8 Katnpticw adtjiv=h3, Pilel; elsewhere in the more 

general sense, Ps. Ixxiv. 16, lxxxix. 88=ps, Hiphil; cf Ps. lxxx. 16, xviii. 34, and 

= 73, Shaphel, Ezra v. 11, vi. 14, iv. 18. Further in Ps. xvii. 5= pn, and Ps. xl. 7, 

chpa Katnpticw pot, instead of the more special » na oN, In both senses in the 

N. T. (1) to put into position, to bring right, ra Sécrva, Matt. iv. 21; Mark i. 19; 

then to bring right again, Gal. vi. 1, xcataprifew tivd, sc. mpodnupOévta ev tive 

rapart@patt. 1 Thess. iii. 10, xatapticas ta totepipata tis wictews, to make up 

what 1s wanting. In other passages, (I1.) = to put in its right position, to make perfect, to 

prepare, with various applications. Thus Heb. xi 4, xatnpticOar tovs aidvas, of the 

creative activity of God, analogous to Ps. xxiv. 16, Ixxxix. 38.—Heb. x. 5, cpa 

Katapticw pot, from Ps. xl. 7; Heb. xiii. 21, 0 Oeos tis eipyvns—xatapricas tpas év 

mavtl épyw dy. eis TO Tojoat «.7.d. The perfect and complete setting up of an object 

is the main element in the conception, and comes into prominence especially in Luke 

vi. 40, catnpticpévos mas ~rtar ws 6 SiSdoKados adtod, and in Rom. ix. 22, qveyxev ev 

TOMH paxpoOupia oKxevy opyhs KaTnpTiopéva eis awd. = complete, ready, for destruction, 

for ruin, where the literal sense is almost lost if it be merely rendered = prepared. In 

like manner 1 Cor. i. 10, va fre xatnpticpévor év TH adlT@ vot Kal ev TH adtH yvoun, 

is to be explained to stand perfected ; cf. Eph. iv. 14—2 Coy. xiii. 11, caraprivecde. 

Be perfected, of the completion of the Christian character (Hofmann), at which the readers 

should aim. The rendering of the Hebrew jo (elsewhere érouudfw, catopOdw, diopbow, 

avopOow, and other words) by xatap7ifw ought to have settled this element in the word. 

Karapteéoss, 9, once in Plutarch, Alex. vii. conjoined with émioracia, = com- 

pleting, perfecting (Plut. Them. ii, with avdefa, but here Bekker reads xardprvous). 

2 Cor. xiii. 9, rodTo Kal edyducba, thy tudv xatdptrow, must, according to the whole 

context from vv. 5-11, be taken in the sense of conswmmatio. The preceding dodevapev 

does not certainly justify the rendering restoration, after Ps. Ixvili. 10. 

Katapriopos, 6, in classical Greek only medically ; see above, caraprifew. In 

biblical Greek only in Eph. iv. 12, mpds tov xatapticpov tov ayiwv = perfecting, 
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completion; cf. ver. 13. It differs from xatdptiows, 2 Cor. xiii, 9, in that Kcatdaptioss 

denotes the process in its progress, xatapticuds the process as completed. The concept 

stands alone and self-contained, see xatapritew, and is not (with Grimm) to be taken with 

the following eds &pyov Svax. «.7.r., because the Gyros are not the subjects but the objects of 

the Scaxovia, the subjects being the persons named in ver. 11. See Harless, Hofmann, 

Schmidt in loc. Thus els pyov Siax. is a second description of the purpose of the édaxev 

«.7.d., ver. 11, differing, however, in that pds war. 7. dy. gives the result to be attained 

by the twofold description eis py. Scax., eds ok, 7. o. TOD Xv. The droor., rpod., evayy, 

work eis épyov Siax., ie. by way of ministration, and thus the body of Christ is built up, 

and the catapticpos Téy ay. is realized. 

IIpoxataptifCo, to perfect beforehand, to make right, equip beforehand, only in 

medical and in patristic Greek (here in the sense of predestination). 2 Cor. ix. 5, of the 

offerings for the Jerusalem Church, which the apostle wished to find already made up. 

"Apxa, to be first, to begin, to rule. Agreeing, according to Curtius, with the 

Sanserit arhdmt, to be worth, to have ability, to be able; arhas = worthy, ete. “ The 

ground-concept common to both is that of worth, perhaps even of splendour, dpyew 

Adprew (Hes.).” J. Grimm derives the German ragen from this. (I.) To begin, to make 

a beginning; in this sense in the middle only, in biblical Greek throughout, and for the 

most part in the classics also. LXX.= Stn, Hiphil; $s, Hiphil; Gen. ii. 3, nivy? NB = 

Hptato tothoat, Followed by do, Matt. xx. 8; Luke xxiii. 5, xxiv. 47; Acts i, 22. 

viii, 35, x. 37; 1 Pet. iv. 17; John viii. 9. With the genitive only, as ey. dpy. doyou, 

Xen. Anab. iii, 2. 7, only in 2 Chron. xx. 22. But sometimes in the LXX. followed by 

the infinitive with rod (cf. Buttmann, Gramm. d. N. T. Sprachgebr. p. 228 sqq.); Judg. 

xx. 39; 2 Chron. xxxiv. 3; Ezek. xiii. 6; Jonah iii. 4; yet usually and in the N. T. 

always the simple infinitive follows, as in the classics, Matt. iv. 17, xi. 7, 20, ete. The 

combination with a participle following, e.g. dpyouas SiSacxav (compare Kriiger, lvi. 5. 1, 

and concerning the difference between this and the infinitive, see Passow, Lez.), does not 

appear in biblical Greek; the converse, dpyduevos edeyov, Plato, Theact. 174 B, 187 A, 

occurs in Acts xi. 4, dpEdpevos 8& Ilérpos éferiOero avrois, and in like manner Luke 

iii, 23 is to be explained,—adris jv “Inoods dpyopevos woet érdy tpidxovta, for to 

supply an infinitive from the context, such as movelv te nal Sdiddcxew, like Acts i 1 

(Keil), or more vaguely = officiwm messtanum administrare (Grimm), is as inadmissible 

here as it is unnecessary in Acts xii 4. The usage of classical Greek above named 

shows that there is no need to read fjpEato elvas @oel érav tpidxovta.—(IL) To rule, to 

conduct, to be foremost; LXX.= vip, also occasionally -yy, m7, psy, and other verbs, 

In the N. T. only in Matt. x. 42; Rom. xv. 12, 6 dvictdpevos dpyew eOvav, from Isa. 

xi, 10, DYDY Dip Ty WWE, Elsewhere in this sense only the substantival participle occurs, 

6 &pxwy, which also occurs in the classics, in the poets as = ruler, chief lord, and then 

in prose as = chief, overseer, and for those who hold official rank, Plut. Them. v. 4, of the 
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highest governmental office; Cat, mia. xxxiv. 4, xl. 2, of tribunes. The plural of the 

authorities, Plutarch, Public. ii. 2. Further, of governors and the like, and generally of 

all who occupy posts of prominence. In the N. T. (a) generally = Lord, Rev. i. 5, 6 dpywv 

Tav Bacitéov THs yhs, of Christ; cf. Dan. viii. 25, dpyov dpydvtwy, 1 Chron. xxix. 12, 

dpywv maons apyfs. Chief or first, Matt. xx. 15; Acts iv. 26 (from Ps. ii. 2), vii. 
27,35; 1 Cor. ii. 6, 8. Oc dpydvtes of the magistracy, Rom. xiii. 3; cf. Acts vii. 35, 

tis ae xatéotnoey apyovta xabl Sixactyv, so also Luke xii. 58; Acts xvi. 19. 

(b) Specially, and here first with the genitive following, Luke vill. 41, 795 cuvayoyis ; 

compare apyicvvaywyds, Mark v. 22, 35, 36, 38; Luke viii. 49, xiii, 14; Acts xiii. 

15, 18, viii. 17. For this simply dpywv eis, Matt. ix. 18, cf ver. 23, but it does not 

follow hence that dpyov is a title of the ruler of the synagogue; see Schiirer, Newtest. 

Zeitgesch. p. 629.—Luke xiv. 1, of dpyovtes Thv gapic., “those holding prominence, and 

specially esteemed among the Pharisees” (Hofm.). Acts xxiii. 5, 6 dpyav tod Aaod, of 

the high priest, from Ex. xxii, 27 = 8%, where, however, the high priest is not 

specially meant. Without this special limitation, of the members of the Sanhedrim, 

Luke xxiii. 13, tods dpysepets Kat tos apyovtas Kal Tov Aaov, cf. ver. 35, xxiv. 20; 
Acts iv. 5, rods dpyovtas xal Tods mpecButépovs Kab tods ypapupareis, cf. ver. 8; John 

vii. 26, 48; Acts xiii. 27; John iii, 1, dpywv rédv “Iové., cf. vii, 51, xii, 42. While 

Josephus describes the high priests as distinct from the other members of the council in 

Bell. Jud. ii. 17.1, of re dpyovtes cal of Bovdevtai, in Luke xxiii. 13 they are distinguished 
as dpytepeis and dpyovtes, cf. Acts iv. 5, 6; but in Acts iii, 17, iv. 8, John vii. 26, 48, 

they are designated collectively dpyovres. In Acts xiv. 5 used of the chief of a Jewish 

community of the dispersion. It is ‘doubtful whether in Luke xviii. 18 a member of 

the Sanhedrim is meant; cf. Matt. ix. 18, 25; Luke xiv. 1. These are meant only 

where the connection indicates it—Lastly, of Satan, dpyov Tov Saipoviwv, Matt. xii. 24 ; 

Luke xi. 15; tod xdcpou tovTov, John xii. 31, xvi. 11; 6 Tod Kocpov adpywov, John 

xiv. 80; tis é£ovoclas Tod dépos, Eph. ii. 2.—In the LXX. it is the distinctive word for 

N’w2, UNH, and W, but is also used to render bein, 724, T3, 3°73, 

Avdaéys, es (from avrés and the root of dvdava, Hdouar; adyv, to one’s full, 

enough), self-pleasing, self-satisfying, arrogant. Cf. Plato, Hpist. iv. 321 B, wa obv 

NavOavérw ce Ste Sid Tov dpéoxew Tois avOpwros Kal TO TpdtTEw early, f 8 avOddea 

epnuia Evvaxos, AvOdbea is, according to Plato, Rep. 590 A, akin to dveKodda, morose 

dissatisfaction, and according to Aristotle, Hthic. Magn. ii. 3, contrasted with ceuvdrns 

and dpecxe‘a; according to Theophrastus, Char. Eth. xv., admjvea ris operas, hardness 
and harshness in conversation, inconsideratencss, In Hippocrates avddns appears in 

combination with idvoyvepev. Plato, Legg. iv. 720 C, mpoora~as—xabdrep tipavvos 

avOaées, therefore the inconsiderate of others asks only concerning self. Cf Diod. 

Sic. Ant. Rom. ii. 12, rots Bacwredow Bovrevtipiov hv éx tTav Kpatiotwy Kal ody 

@omep ev tols nab’ judas xypovois adOaders xal povoyvomoves joav ai tay dpxalwy 
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Bacidéwv Svvacteias. Hesychius, irépdpwv, istoyvéumrv. Aeschylus, Prom. 64, calls 

the point of the nail driven pitilessly through the breast of Prometheus ogyvos yvdbos 

avédsys. In the LXX.=1¥, Gen. xlix. 3, 7, powerful; Prov. xxi. 24 =, ad0. Kai 

ardfov. Accordingly in Tit. i. 7, av@déys denotes one who pleasing self listens to no 

one, and inconsiderately asserts himself alone, selfish, stubborn; cf. the KaTaKuplevely 

ToY Kdijpov, 1 Pet. v. 3, and the positive contrast ésrveveyjs, 1 Tim. iii. 3, denoting the 

opposite of standing upon strict rights; 1 Cor. xiii. 5, 4 dy. od Orel ra Eéavrijs, ob 

mapo&tverat, Also in 2 Pet. ii. 10. See Trench. 

Under Baiva:— 

"A wapdBaros, op, rare, and only in later Greek; from mapaBatyw, as the combina- 

tions with védmos, pcos, and the like show. (I.) = that cannot be transgressed, inviolable. 

Very rarely in this sense. Proxagor. ap. Phot. Bibl. Codd. 62, pp. 20, 28, cmovéas 

cuvTnpelv arrapaBdtous, Usually with the signification derived from this (II.) invariable, 

unchangeable; in harmony with which is the remark of Phryn., dwapdBatov tapaitod 

Néyerv, GAA’ arrapaitntov. So Plut. de fat. 1 (p. 568 D), 4 eipapyévn rdyos Geios 

drapdBatos 8 aitiay aveyrodiotov, synon. with diSvos, de plac. phil. 885 B; likewise of 
fate, rdEw Kal émiotvdeow amapdBatov, Cf. A. Gell. v. 2, eiuappévn éotl proven obvtakis 

Tav ddav é& didlov Tdv érépwv Tols Erépous emaxorovOotyTwy Kal pera TOAD pev ovY 

arrapaBatou ovens THS ToLavTnS cuuTAOKHS. Plut. de def. orac. 410 F, ef BovdropcOa Ta 

Mio Kata Ta Twatpia Thy vevomiocpévny TaEw drapdBatov Toeiv, “we would bring 

proof that the sun’s motion assumed by those before us hitherto is invariable,’ as opposed 

to ibid. C, Tov odpavov owod nal Ta cipravta peOictavres. The word has this meaning 

also in combination with vduos. Plut. conviv. ix. 14 (p. 745 D), } 8 ev Oeots avaynn 

SvaTAnTos ovK eat ovde SvaTrEOhs ob8é Biala WAI Tols KaKois, BS éoTL vomos ev 

more tois Bertictos TO BéATICTOY abThs dmapdtperrtov Kab arapdBaTov ob TO pev 

ddvvate 76 8 aBovrAnte ths petaBorFs, where, as the ob t@—peTa8. shows, araparp. 

Kat amapaB. are one and the same conception. Galen. in Hippocr. de fractur. comm. 

1.44 (181), mpds yap 1d Katereiyov det yp} Tov iatpov totacOar Kal pH Kabdzrep 

vowov amapdBatov duddtrev Ta Kedevobévta mpdttecOa; cf. what precedes, pu} Tus 

oinOels eis 7d Sinveres civar 7o TmapnyyeAuevov bm’ avtod. Jamblich. vit. Pyth. 28, 

Tpoppyoes cecpav arapdBarou, terrac motus infullibiliter praedicti. Ocell. de rer. nat. 

1. 15, atry (sce. 4 iSéa Ths Kata KUKAOV KiHoews) Sé admapaBatos Kal db.éEodos. 

Epiphan. Haeres. Ixxvi. p. 988, ) pév petaBarretar, 1) S€ amapdBatov eye iow. 

Hence used with ripyois, edoéBera, eg. Hierocl. carm. aur. Pythagor. 26, 4 tev 

KaOnkdvtov tipnots arrapdBatos Sixaoctvyn dv. ely; ibid. 72; Joseph. c. Apion. ii. 41, 

evo éBeva arapéBaros =immutable. So also of persons, Joseph. Ant. xviii. 8. 2, o8 dv 

avtot mapaBatnuev tod vépou thy mpocayspevow, Oe@ Teobévtes KapeTh (al. Beod 

metoOévtes apeTh) Kab mévois TOV nueTépov mpoyovey eis viv amapadBator pepevnkortes, 

not = sine transgressione vivimus, but =“ we have invariably persevered, have remained 
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stedfast ; cf. Arrian, Epict. ii, 15. 1, 7O xpiOévte amapaBatos éupévew. The adverb 

often occurs in this sense in patristic Greek. Accordingly we are to explain Heb. 

vii. 24, 6 6& 8a 7O pévew adtov eis Tov aldva arapdBatov eyes THY lepocivny = 

an unchangeable, eternal pricsthood ; compare above, Galen. lc, where vopos amapaBatos 

stands side by side with eds 1d Sinvenes eivas TO Tapnyyedpevov. The assumption of an 

active meaning = not passing over to another, as analogous with oxédn ddiaBara (keeping 

within compass), is not only untenable, and totally against the constant usage of the 

word, but is neither adequate to the foregoing 6a 7d Oavit@ kwdvecOar mapapévew, 
nor to the following 60ev kal cafe eis to mavtedés S¥vatat, for which we should 

have had 66ev kat adrés cafew «.7.r.; compare Matt. i. 21, xii. 50, 

‘TrepBatva, to transgress, to overstep, to step over, to pass by, and to go beyond: 

figuratively in the sphere of morals Tovs vdjous, cvvOjKnv, synon. with wapaBavew, and, 

like it, without any such addition = to sin; iepB. cal duapravew, in Homer and Plato. 

In biblical Greek, (I.) literally, to step over, to ascend or climb, refyos, 2 Sam. xxii. 30; 

Ps. xviti. 30. Compare Homer, JJ. xii. 468, 469; Eurip. Bacch. 654; dpuov, Job xxiv. 2; 

cf. xxxvili. 11. With reference to time, Job xiv. 5, es ypovov yap eOov Kal od py 

umepBh. To outstrip or outrun; to fetch over, 2 Sam. xviii. 23. (IL) Figuratively, 

mpoctayua aiwvioy, Jer. v. 22; here, however, not in a moral sense, as it does not occur, 

like its synonym vapaaivew, to denote sin in the biblical sense,—perhaps because this 

expression, answering more to the Greek view of the nature of sin as dSpis, seemed less 

appropriate to the spirit of Scripture language than mapdSacus, in keeping with the view 

of sin as 7apaxoy. Thus it occurs in biblical Greek, not in the sense to surpass any one, 

but attaching itself to the sense to outstrip. It is, on the contrary, used (III.) often as 

synon. with rapépyecOat = to pass by, negligere, most strikingly in Micah vii. 18, tis Oeds 

wotep ov; ekaipwy dvouias Kal brepBawav doeBelas = yea-ry Tay Sy xv In this 

sense, to pass over something, often in Plato. Aristotle, De Gener. i. 8, bmepBavtes thy 

aicOnow Kat rapiddvtes adtav. Compare also mdpects, Rom. iti. 25. With personal 

object, direpB. tia, to pass by any one, to leave him unnoticed, unconsidered, or to treat 

slightingly ; Plutarch, Lucwll. iv. 4, rerevtrdy éritpomoy tov maidds eyparpev brrepBas 

TIourniov. De amor. prol. iv. (par. 496 D), of a mother’s love, érs Oepyi kal Svadyns 

Kal Kpadaivopevn Tos movors ovX tmepéBn TO vito ode Ehuyev, GAN éemectpady K.T.r. 

Thus Job ix. 11, dav brrepBF pe, od pty idm" av TrapérOn pe 00S’ ws éyvov. Also vv. 2, 3. 

Aquila, Symm., Theod. have also in Prov. xx. 2 tmepBaivwv instead of the o 6é 

mapokvverv avrov of the LXX., because they take the Hithpael of 72» in a sense indicated 

also by the cal émipiyvdpevos occurring in some MSS. of the LXX., not = “ to grow angry 

with one” (the usual meaning, to break forth in wrath, to become angry), but = “to pass 

by one, to despise him;” cf. Prov. xiv. 16. In this manner, therefore, we must explain 

vmepBaivew in the only place where it occurs in the N. T., 1 Thess. iv. 6, 7d yi 

vTepBaivew Kal mreovextely ev TO Tpdypate Tov abeApov avtod, To render it to sin, as 
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in the combination above quoted, ia. cal duapr. (Liinemann), is clearly against the 

connection, which requires not a general, but a special warning. It must, with 

mreovextelv, be taken as having tov ddeAdov adtod as its object (Hofmann), and both 

words together express the idea of tnconsiderate overreaching ; tmep8. expressing the 

inconsiderateness of this overreaching, or as a synonym strengthening the conception. 

On év 76 mpdypate, “in the existing business or matter the one may have with the 

other,” sce Kriiger 1. 2. 4. 

Barro, Bar, Barov, BEBAnxa. From the Alexandrine form of the 2nd aorist in 

a (see aipéw), we have once in Acts xvi. 23, according to A D, the 3rd pers. plur. éBaray, 

but in ver. 37 €8andov, the two forms being interchanged here as elsewhere also by one 

and the same writer. Trans. = to throw, to lay; intrans. to fall. Intransitively it occurs 

nowhere in biblical Greek, and seldom in the LXX.; in the N. T. only in the Gospels, 

Acts, Revelation, and once in James and in 1 John. In the LXX. oftenest in the 

combination Barre Kdjpous = SU Den, Ps. xxii, 19; Prov. i 14; Jonah i. 7; Neh. 

x. 35, xi. 1; Esth. iii. 7; without m7, 1 Sam. xiv. 42; peculiarly Badrew te tue év 

cuijpo, Ezek, xlvii. 22, xlviii, 29; and in Micah ii, 5, 083 Pw, to assign something 
by lot. Again= 713 TY, Joel iv. 3; Obad. 11; Nahum iii, 10. Elsewhere these 

expressions are rendered by S:ddvau, TiOévan, éexpépew KAnpov, SidSdvar ev KrAnpo. This 

Badrew «Xr. does not occur in the classics, yet it is not strange, cf. Badr. KvBous, Whdor, 

which, however, are rare. In the Apocrypha, Bddrew xdjpov, Ecclus. xxxvii. 8; in the 

N. T. Matt. xxvii. 35; Mark xv. 24; Luke xxiii. 34; John xix. 24 (from Ps. xxii. 19). 

Elsewhere in the LXX. only occasionally = n>, nw, bv, and others. 

The N. T. usage of the word presents but little that is peculiar; for Barely efprjuny, 

Matt. x. 34, compare @idoTnTa, Hom. II. iv. 16; Avmnv, Soph. Phil. 64. For B. els rHv 

Kapdiav, John xili. 2, compare év capdiats, Pind. Ol. xiii. 21; eds vodv, Pind. Pyth. iv. 133. 

The phrase @. é&, Matt. v. 13, xiii. 48, Luke xiv. 35, John xv. 6, does not refer to any 

specially Jewish notions, but is only a weightier é«Barrew = to reject, to cupel; cf. 1 John 

iv. 18, a Barre. tov PoBov = to drive away. Peculiar, however, to the biblical circle 

of thought are the combinations @. efs yéervayv, Matt. v. 29, 30 (another reading is 

amépyeoOat, as in Mark ix. 35); Matt. xviii. 9; Mark ix. 47; cf. éx@. ets yéev»., Luke 

xii, 5; eds dp, Matt. iii 10, vii. 19, xviii. 8; Luke iii. 9; compare John xv. 6; eds tv 

Alyvny tod cupés, Rev. xx. 10, 14,15 (els tyv &Bvacov, Rev. xx. 3), of damnation or 

perdition. 

IIapdéfaddo is in the LXX. =n, Hiphil, Prov. iv. 20, v. 18, xxii. 17; ef. ii, 2. 
Intransitively = to draw near to, eg. ets thy wou, Polyb. xii. 5.1; es yopav evdaipova, 
xxi, 8. 14. Thus in Acts xx. 15, mapeBaropev eis Sdpov,— TIapaBory also means 

intransitively a lying side by side with, thus of ships in naval battle, é« mapaBodjijs 

paxec Oat, Tov ayava cuvictdvas; in Polyb. and Diodor. Sic. the Hebrew bin is usually 

rendered by mapaSory, though occasionally by wapoiia, Prov. i. 1, xxv. 1, xxvi. 7; y g Y DY Wapots 3 
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and mpooiwov, Job xxvii. 1, xxix. 1. The corresponding Arabic word, according to 

Gesenius and Delitzsch, signifies that which exhibits, representation, be it thing or person 

(likeness or type), and byin always means an illustrative speech, pithy, with certain 

tokens of the allegorical, especially the gnome, the moral proverb, which presents general 

truths in terse little pictures, rein has certainly a more general range than wapaBoay 

in its primary sense, but in the usage of the LXX. wapaPondn receives the full range of 

bein, and passes thus with widened meaning into the N.T. The wapaBora/ of Christ 

are extended picture representations in the form of narrative (see Gdbel, Die Purabeln 

Jesu, i. p. 8); ch Luke xii. 14, xxi. 29, also Matt. xiii. 45, 46, the historical form 

occasionally giving way to the simple comparison, John x. 1-16; Luke xv. 3-10; Mark 

iv. 26. Illustrative of the kinship of these parables, in the strictest sense, with merely 

figurative utterances, Mark iv. 21 sqq., as connected with the preceding parable, is 

suggestive—As to Heb. xi. 19, it is in point of fact true that the manner in which 

Abraham received back his son was a parable or resemblance of Christ’s resurrection ; 

but the question is, what was it to Abraham? (cf. ver. 2), and not what it is for us, 

or as viewed in the light of the range of sacred history. The receiving back of Isaac 

was for Abraham a pledge of the promise and hope bound up in him; the parable lay 

in the fact that he had his son again. As he now had received Isaac, so would he in 

due time become partaker of the promise. And this naturally suggests the statement 

in John viii. 56,’ABpadw... tryadrudcato iva iS thy juépay Thy euyv, Kal eidev Kal 

éydpn. 

BactrrK ds, %, ov, not so common in the classics as BaciAewos, but more frequent 

in biblical Greek, yet only seldom in the N.T. (I.) Kingly, dclonging to a king, Acts 

xii, 20, Baoidsxn, sc. yopa. So of kingly offices, cg. RB. otxovdmor, also absolutely, John 

iv. 26, 29, as often in Plutarch, Polybius; in Josephus, mainly of officers, (II.) Befitting 

aking, of kingly dignity, Acts xii. 21, éo6)5 Bac. With this we must class Jas. ii. 8, 

vouwos Bac., a law of kingly rank, z.c. a commandment which, as a king, is concerned with 

all under it =évtoAy peyadn Kat mpwrn, Matt. xxii. 38; cf. Gal. v.14; Rom. xiii. 8. 

So Plato, Min. 317 C, 76 dpOdv vouos éott Bacidcxos. There seems also to be an 
indirect reference to Sacideda in ver. 5, so that Bacsdrcxos here, like évroval f. in 

2 Mace. iii. 13, gives prominence to the authority which backs up the command; cf. 

Dan, iii, 22, 76 piua tod Bacihéws trepicyvoev, Further, in Herodian, ii. 14. 2, vdum 

Bacidtke Kardepnoas = more imperatorio. 

Bactnreta, 7, kingship, designating the dignity, power, and form of government, 

as well as (especially in later Greek) the sphere of government belonging to a Bacirevs ; 

and therefore kinghood or kingship, as well as kingdom. The German word “ Konigtum,” 

which seems to have come into use since the 18th century in contrast with the French 

Revolution (Hildebrand in Grimm’s Deutschem Wo.), is used only of the dignity and 

form of governing; but following the analogy of Kaisertum, Herzogtum, etc. may also 
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signify kingdom, a sense in which it appears in Anglo-Saxon, Old Norse, English, Danish, 

etc.; and in the plural “ Konigtiimer.” The termination -twm primarily denotes position 

and rank; in a derived sense only is the word transferred in different ways to the 

sphere or range of government, and we have thus the same change as in Baoudeia, for 

the use of which in these two senses see Acts xvii. 12,17. (L) As a designation of 

rank and power, it occurs always in the LXX. answering to the Hebrew nae, e.g. 

1 Sam. x. 16, 25, xi 14, 2 Sam. xii, 26, modus THs Bac. 1 Kings i. 46, Opovos 

rhs B., ii. 15, 22; Isa. lxii. 8, deddnua B. Ezek. xvii. 13, 76 orépya tis B. Dan. i 3; 

Ps, xxii. 29, rod xupiov 4 Bac. Obad. 21, éotar Te Kupiw 4 B. So in dates, where it 

answers to the infin. of 7p, eg. ev TO byddw ere TAS Bac., 2 Kings xxiv. 12, xxv. 1, 27, 

and often, and also for the concrete 3p ; 1 Kings xi. 14, é&« rod oméppatos tis Bac.; 

2 Chron. xii 2, xiii 1. But as = ma>19 it appears in the sense of kingship and of 

kingdom ; in the former, 1 Sam. xx. 31, xxiv. 21, } Bac. "Iop., the kingship or dominion 

over Israel; cf. 1 Chron. xxviii. 5, xaOicae adbrov éml Opdvov Bactrcias Kupiov émt ‘Iap.; 

1 Sam. xxviii. 17; 2 Sam. iii 10, and often. Ps. xlv. 7, paGSos edOvtnTos 7 faBdos 

Tis Bac. cov; ciii. 9, 7 Bac. abtod wdvtwv Searofer. In Ps. exlv. 11-13, we have 

as parallels Seorore/a and Suvacteda (this being the only place in the Psalms in which 
mab! occurs). In Dan. iii. 34, parallel éfovcta, very often in Daniel, where mae 

appears repeatedly (but nap not at all) in the sense kingship, iv. 14, 22, 31, 33, 

v. 18, 21, vii. 14, 27. Rarely does Bac. in this sense answer to nspD, as in 1 Sam. 

xiii, 13,14; 1 Kings ix. 5; in xi. 11, 13, parallel with oxjmrpov, but never in the 

Psalms or prophets, where nabvp is always = kingdom. 

Bacidela in this sense is rare in the N. T., but most frequently (though not 

always, as stated in ed. 2) in the Revelation; cf. Rev. xii. 10, xvii. 18, 9 @youca 

Bacwrelav eri trav Bacdéov ths yijs. In like manner Rev. xvii. 17, Sodvas thy Bac. 

avtav T@ Onpiw; xi. 15, éyévero 4 Bac. Tod Kédcpov tod Kupiov juav. Besides these 

passages we have 1 Cor. xv. 24, érav mapabidot tiv Bac. TO Oe@; Luke i. 33, tis Bao. 

avtTod ov éorat Tédos; xxili. 42, drav EXOns ev TH Bac. cov; Matt. xvi. 28, Ews av 

iSwow tov vidy tod davOpémov éepydpevoy ev TH Bac. adtod, with which Meyer 

appropriately compares Plato, Rep. vi. 499 B, tev viv év Suvacretas 4 Bacirelas 

évtwv. It is no argument against this to say that in Matthew Bac. never occurs in this 

sense, and that in Matt. xiii. 41 the Gao. rdy ovp. is designated the kingdom of Christ 

(Weiss). In Luke there is only i. 33 (besides xxiii. 42) for this sense, and in favour of 

our interpretation is Matt. xxv. 31, day 8€ €XOn 6 vids Tob avOpwrou év TH SdEn adtod 

. Tore Kablcer éml Opdvov 8d€ns adrod. Note also the form of the expression in 
Mark and Luke, where “the kingdom of God” does not stand for “the kingdom of 

Christ,” but the coming of God’s kingdom is identified with the coming of Christ as 

King.—In John xviii. 36, 4 Bao. 4 éua) od« éotw éx Tov Kocpou TovTou, Bactrela does 

not signify kingship (Hofm., Weiss) ; compare xix. 11. 

(IL) Kingdom, realm; so in the LXX. = mab (see above), and especially = np, but 
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nowhere in a theocratic sense; the quotation in Trommius, 1 Chron. xxix. 11, is false; 

the rendering of the LXX. does not correspond to the Hebrew here, neath niny 72, the 

only place in which nap is predicated of God, but almost always m2>p,—In the N, T. 

Matt. iv. 8; Luke iv 5, &e&ev atta racas tas Bac. Tis oiKkoupévns, TOD Koopouv; Matt. 

xii, 25, waca Bac. pepicbeica—maca modus  oixia; ver. 26, ) Bac. Tod catava; 

compare Mark iii, 24; Luke xi. 17, 18—Matt. xxiv. 7, éyepO@yjoeras Bac. émi Bac.; 

Mark vi. 23, xiii. 8; Luke xix. 12, 15, xxi. 10; Acts i 6; Mark xi. 10; Heb. xi. 23. 

Peculiar to the N. T. is the expression 7 Bac. rod Oeod (over against Tod catava, Matt. 

xii. 26, 28), mainly in Mark and Luke, and in the other books (excepting Matthew) only 

John iii, 3,5; Acts i. 3, viii, 12, xiv. 22, xix. 8, xx. 25, xxviii. 23, 31; Rom. xiv. 17; 

1 Cor. iv. 20, vi. 9, 10, xv. 50; Gal. v. 21; Col. iv. 11; 1 Thess, ii, 12; 2 Thess. i. 5; 

2 Tim. iv. 1,18. For this in Matthew we have 7 Bac. rév odpavay, and tod Geod only 

in xii, 28, xix, 24, xxi. 31, 43; in vi. 10, rod watpos jer Tod év Ttois ovp. (cf. xiii. 43, 

xxvi, 29; Luke xi. 2); absolutely, 7 Sac., Matt. vill, 12, ix. 35, xiii, 19, 38, xxiv. 13; 

Luke xii. 32 (in Matt. vi. 33, Tisch. ed. 8, following Cod. & reads, fyretre tiv Bacirelav 

Kal tHv Suxacoovyny adtod; Lachm. following Cod. B, tH Sex. Kat tiv Bac. avrtod). 

Concerning Bac. rod. Xv., see below. Considering the manner in which this expression 

is thenceforward used, so unmistakeable in meaning, and requiring no explanation 

(cf. Matt. iii. 2, iv. 17, v. 3; Mark i. 15; John iii, 3, 5), we are compelled to the belief 

that, like aiwy otros, wédAwy, ib belonged to the common phraseology of religious life and 

of the schools at the time; and this is decidedly confirmed by Luke xvii. 20, unless we 

take the question of the Pharisees, wore épyerar 1 Bacurela tod Oeod, to be the 

prompting of a conviction produced by Christ’s miracles, in contrast with their usual 

bearing towards Him, or as not meant seriously, and thus contradicting their Messianic 

expectations. It must be allowed that the expression in the Messianic sense is very 

unusual in Rabbinical literature. Mention is made more frequently of the DYDY map, 

not, indeed, as equivalent to the kingdom of heaven, but as meaning the dominion of 

heaven, ae. of God (ny, denoting God, see below), and this not in a Messianic sense, 

but as = God’s supremacy, God’s all-prevailing dominion; compare Berach, ii. 2, “Why 

do we pray, YoY (Deut. vi. 4-9) before vow ox m1 (Deut, xi. 13-21)? Because we 

first submit to the yoke of heaven’s rule, and afterwards to the yoke of heaven's 

command.” The formula D'2¥ mabp by bap, “to take the yoke of heaven’s rule,” is a 

name for the fear of God; compare “the kingdom of your God hath revealed itself ;” 

therefore in both places the phrase is not merely equivalent to nyse maby in its general 

sense, supremacy of God, but to the Messianic sense of the phrase; and the latter 

quotation is of special importance as bearing on the adoption of the phrase by John the 

Baptist, Matt. iii, 2. Compare further the petition in the Kaddish, which is clearly a 

Messianic prayer, and which may be traced in its primitive form as far back as the 

2nd century, and might possibly be older. mmadn 1D, “May He bring in His kingdom,” 

ap jor SEN “soon and quickly” (in the form of prayer by Maimonides, with the 
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further addition ™2Y PAA FPw IPN AIPWD MM, “May His redemption spring forth, 

und His Anointed come and save His people”). Thus it is indisputable that the 

expression occurs in the language of the schools and of common religious life; and this 

confirms the assumption that Jesus put His own impress upon it. Inadmissible as it is 

to attribute the use of it in the synagogue to Chiistian influences, it is equally 

inconceivable to suppose that the expression was adopted at the same time independently 

by both. It simply remains for us, therefore, to explain the exceeding rareness of the 

expression in a Messianic sense in the literature of the synagogue. And even this 

difficulty vanishes when we consider the reaction of Pharisaism against that very 

Messianic hope which Pharisaism itself had nurtured; cf. Wellhausen, Phariséer w. 

Sadducier, p. 22 sqq. Hamburger R.= Eneyhkl. f. Bibel u. Talmud IL, art. “ Messias,” 

p. 760. The fact that this reaction against “the written indications of the Messianic 

sects” led to the cancelling of an expression which had become the Shibboleth of 

Christianity is as interesting as it is obvious. Besides the few traces that are extant, 

there are others in the pseudo-apocryphal Babylonian Gemara, Berach. ii. f. 13. 2, 

“ When one puts his hand over his face to pray, he takes upon himself the yoke of the 

kingdom of heaven.” Again, the explanation given in Berach. Sohar on Exodus, fol. 39, 

col. 154, “What means the word with fear (Ps. ii. 11, serve the Lord with fear)? The 

game as is said in Ps. cxi. 10, the fear of the Lord is the beginning of wisdom, and this is 

the dominion (kingdom) of heaven.” Moreover, 7 Bacvdela rod Oeod is used in the same 

sense in the Apocrypha and the pseudo-Apoc. (Tobit xiii, 1; Wisd. vi. 5, x. 10; Cant. 

ir. puer. 30; Psalt. Sal. xvii. +). Thus far we find no place where the expression has 

any other meaning, so that Schiirer (in his dissertation, “der Begriff des Himmelreichs aus 

Jiidischen Quellen erliutert,” in Jahrbb. fiir prot. Theol. 1876, i. p. 166) says, “ The 

expression nw msn does not occur in Rabbinical literature in the sense kingdom of 

God.” But Levy, in his new Heb. and Chaldee Lexicon of the Talmud, cites a place in 

which it does mean “kingdom of God” in the Messianic sense, Cantic. rabba, sv. nxn, 

f. 150 on Song ii. 12, “Israel’s time is come when he shall be redeemed, the time of 

the cutting off of the foreskin is come (that is, by Joshua); the time is come when the 

kingdom of the Cuthim (i.e. the Romans) shall be destroyed; the time is come of man 

ow, of the kingdom of heaven, when it shall be revealed. nba pw maadio dei nmr ya 

(compare Delitzsch, Hebr. Uebers. des N. 7. Matt. iii, 1, Ayan own mab), ” This 

Midrash, indeed, does not probably date farther back than the 9th century, nevertheless 

the substance of it is older, and reaches back probably to the time of R. Akiba. 

Occasionally, moreover, there occur— though very seldom —in the Targums the 

expressions "7 xmindig and NTONT xmab0, the first in the Targ. Jon. Micah iv. 7, 

imp “y nab sbanmy, “the kingdom of Jehovah reveals itself over them;” the latter in 

the Targ. Jon. Isa, xl. 9, onbay xmadp MNYPAN, literature. Thus Assumpt. Mos. 10, 

“et tune parebit reenum illius in omni creatura illius et tune zabulus (ze. diabolus) 

finem habebit et tristitia cum eo abducetur.” Orac. Sibyll. iii. 47-50, tore 8%) Bacirela 
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peylotn adavarov Bacidjos én’ avOpwroic. pavetrar. Another part of the same work, 

which must be regarded as of earlier date (iii. 766, 767), says that God would establish 

Baoirjiov eis aidvas mdvtas én’ avOperovs, (In the Psalter. Sal. xvii. 4, the Bacircca 

tov Oeod is indeed primarily the basis, and only secondarily the object of Messianic hope, 

but the expression there means God’s dominion or rule, not kingdom of God.) Compare 

Schtirer, Weutest. Zeitgesch. pp. 567 sqq. 

If, then, the Christian adoption of this comprehensive expression in both its forms, 

denoting the object of Messianic hope, from the language of common religious life and of 

the schools, be indisputable, the view advanced by Weiss in support of his hypothesis is 

utterly untenable, namely, that the phrase Bacidela Tay ovpavay, instead of tod Oeod in 

Matthew, was invented by the evangelist himself after the idea supposed to underlie it 

took root in his mind, namely, that “upon the destruction of Jerusalem all hope of a 

literal accomplishment of the theocracy in Israel was surrendered.” “The expression 

involves the idea that complete salvation, or the completed kingdom, would be realized, 

not on earth, but in heaven” (Weiss, Weutest. Theol. p. 593). This agrees, indeed, with 

the views of some Rabbis regarding Messianic hope (see Hamburger as above (1.) under 

Theokratie), but not with the meaning of the phrase as used by Matthew. Wellhausen 

(as before, p. 28) right well expresses its trne meaning, “The fundamental conception of 

Messianic hope is that of the Malkuth ; . .. both the name and the idea are antithetic— 

the heavenly in contrast with the earthly Malkuth. The latter now rules the world, its 

opposite has not yet appeared, like all the treasures of hope it is as yet in heaven.” 

No passage in Matthew warrants the view that the kingdom is there represented as 

something removed and future, though besides its present it has likewise a future. 

Nothing is meant by the Bac. rév ovp. of Matthew different from the Bac. tod Oeot 

of Mark and Luke; and Matt. v. 8, compared with ver. 4, shows how little it denotes 

what is entirely beyond the grave, and removed from earth. 

Nevertheless Schiirer’s view (Jahrb. fiir Prot. Theol., as before), already named by 

Buxtorf, is not to be maintained; that as in the Rabbinical one mabp, God’s dominion, 

as already in Dan. iv, 23, N*2v pode (Theodotion, 4 é€ovcia 7 émoupdvios; LXX. Kvpsos 

bi ev otpav® Kal 4 éEovaia avtod éri wdon TH yh), so here heaven is simply God’s name. 

It is very true indeed that orpvi, like DipP (the latter following Ezek. iii, 12), in the 

Talmud and Midrash, was employed for the name of God, which, out of reverence, one 

shrinks from naming, and thus became God’s name; cf. Buxtorf, Lew Chald. talm. et 

rabbin. sv. ow; Weber, System der alisynag. palist. Theol. p. 145. In this sense 

ovpaves occurs in the Apocrypha, 1 Mace, iv. 10, 24, 55; 2 Mace, iii, 15, ix. 20, 

xv. 34, now directly, now indirectly; and in the N. T. Luke xv. 18; 21 (not Mark 

xi. 30; John iii. 27. Dan. iv. 23 is capable of another interpretation ; see the version 

of Theodotion quoted above). But though we must allow that fac. tay odp. answers to 

the Rabbinical ony maby, this does not imply that the ovpavol in Bac. rap ovp., as 

employed by Christ, is only a name for God. Used as a name of God, we always have 
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the singular ovpavés, and never the plural. But, apart from this, it is impossible, with 

the expression as in Matt. v. 34 before us, to suppose that ovpavo/ in the phrase Bac. 

Tov otpavav may be taken simply as a name for God. As Bac. 7. odp. is akin to 

now mize, not in the sense of God’s dominion, but in the Messianic sense of the kingdom 

of God, the variation of the expression might easily be made, without danger of 

misconception, by Him who was wont plainly and in no covert words to speak of God, 

and who revealed to man His Father's name. Far rather must this be recognised as 

fitly belonging to Him, that Jesus Himself filled this conception, adopted from the 

popular phraseology, with a new meaning. Lipsius therefore (Jahrb. etc. iv. 189) 

rightly rejects the assumption of Schiirer with the argument, that he who chose as God’s 

abiding designation, “Our Father, which art in heaven,” could not again employ the 

term heavens by metonymy for God. Nevertheless, it cannot be granted that Bac. 7. 

ovp. or oy mob in its Messianic sense was first developed from nowy moby in its 

general religious sense. For this, the latter meaning bears too much the character of 

deterioration. If Bac. trav odp. be a comprehensive phrase for the object of Messianic 

hope, and of prophecy which awakens this hope, the connection with Daniel, in the 

significance which this book has as bearing upon Messianic hope, is obvious. Not, 

however, with Dan. iv. 23, as Kuinoel, Havernick, Hitzig, and in particular Schiirer, 

think,—for there is no trace there of any Messianic reference,—but with Dan. ii. 44, 45, 

where the contrast with the world-kingdom, that contrast which so thoroughly moulded 

Messianic hope during the later centuries down to the time of Christ, finds its distinctive 

expression. Cf. Dan. vil. 13, 14. 

It can hardly now be doubted that the expression Bac. trav ovp. was used by Jesus 

Himself side by side with Sac. tod Oeod; it is much too peculiar to be regarded as a 

mere synonym side by side with 8. r. 8, which alone is retained in the apostolic 

preaching. From Matt. xii. 28, xxi. 43, where 8. tév ovp. would not have been 

appropriate, it is evident that this expression does not entirely coincide with Bac. t. 

Geod, but gives prominence to a special phase of this kingdom. That we find it in 

Matthew only (John iii. 5, Tisch. ed. 8, is quite inadequately attested), while the two 

other Synoptics have only 8. tr. @, is in keeping with the design of his Gospel. The 

peculiarity of it in Matthew is the antithesis expressed by it. It tells against so-called 

materialistic or worldly Messianic hopes entertained by the contemporaries of Jesus, and 

against the fashion of this world in its entirety; cf. Matt. v. 3, xix. 14, 23, 24. The 

origin of the expression in connection with Daniel points to this. Of also John xviii. 36, 

ovx éx Tov Koopou TovTov, It is a kingdom which has not its origin in the present 

earthly order of things, but which comes down to earth from heaven as a new order, 

moulded not after the pattern of this present life; a kingdom wherein what hitherto was 

heavenly and beyond this world is manifested, and to which also the future belongs. Bac. 

tT. ovp. stands related to Bac. t. God, as the Daniel prophecies do to the rest of prophecy. 

Thus Bao. 7. Geod or tay otpavay is a comprehensive expression for the goal of 
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prophecy ; that order of things wherein God’s redeeming purpose realizes itself. O, T. 

anticipations may easily be traced in such prophecies as Isa. ii, xi, li 7; Micah iv.; 

Jer, xxiii. 5 sqq., xxxili, 14 sqq.; Ezek. xxxiv. 23 sqq., xxvii.; Dan. ii. 44, vii. 14; and 

in such passages as Ps. xcili—xcix. These anticipations consist in God’s relation to 

Israel as distinct from other nations, 7c. God’s kingly dominion manifest in Israel by 

salvation and redemption, to the nations which oppose Israel by judgment; cf. Deut. 

vii. 6-8, xiv. 2; Ex. xv. 18. Israel is His realm, Ex. xix. 6, Deut. xxxiii. 5, Isa. 

xxxiii, 22, inasmuch as His will (as law and promise) determines the nationality; God 

is Israel’s king, and works Israel’s salvation. 

Biagrys, ov, o, the violent, he who by violence compels or endeavours to compel ; 

like Biactés, forced; Biacpos, violence. The word occurs only once in Philo, also in 

patristic Greek, and has therefore an Hellenistic origin. In the classics is found only 

the Doric @eards in Pindar, with the meaning strong, courageous. In the passage quoted 

by Lésner from Philo, De <Agricult. p. 200 C (Mang. i 314. 5), Buacrys stands 

undoubtedly in a bad sense, tis puyijs—ird Biactay xatarvedvtav eis adtny Tabav 

Kat aducnpdtov avripperovons Kab KAwvopuevns eEaspouevoy émiBaivy 76 Kdua, In like 

manner also Matt. xi. 12. 

BiBxos, %, originally the Papirus plant; compare the BiBrvos of the LXX.; 

unknown to classical Greek; in Isa. xviii. 1, émsotodal BiGrwwvar, where émiotoAai is a 

mistranslation of the Hebrew Nii °>B, boats of Papirus; Greek Bdpides wamvpwai, then 
used of the bark of the plant, then the writing material named as made from it, paper, 

but only of paper written upon (compare 2 Tim. iv. 13, 7a BiPAla, wddoTa Tas 

peuSpdvas), and hence = book. (As to the spelling Bv¥PAos, BuBdov, and the difference 

of linguistic usage, which has fixed B/@dos as the word for written paper, see Pape.) 

LXX.="50 (oftener, however, S:BAiov), Gen. v. 1; Ex. xxxii 31, 32; Isa. i 8, and 

other places. In the N. T. Luke iii. 4, xx. 42; Acts i, 20, vii. 42, xix. 19; Mark 

xii 26. For Matt. i. 1, BiBros yevécews Iv Xv =nipin "BD, see under yéveous. The 

expression §. Cams, Phil. iv. 3, is peculiar; see also 7 . THs Swis, Rev. iii. 5, xx. 15; 

7d BiBrtov rhs €., Rev. xiii. 8, xvii. 8, xx. 12, xxi. 27; compare Luke x. 20, 7a dvoyata 

iuav evyéypartat év tois ovpavois. The expression is closely connected with the O. T. 

Ps. lxix. 29, Isa. iv. 3, Ex. xxxil. 32, 33, Dan. vii. 10, compare Rev. xx. 12, and 

has hardly been borrowed from the lists of citizens in towns—from which the dead are 

struck out, an enrolment found in Athens, but by no means universal (see Dio Chrys. 

Phodiac. xxxi, 336 C, in Wetstein on Rev. iii. 5); and as to Israel, not attested by 

Iizek. xiii. 9 as compared with Jer. xxii. 30; Ps. lxxxvii. 6 implies only a list of the 

people of a great kingdom. Far more probably the expression had its origin in the 

genealogical lists (not so much officially and publicly authenticated as preserved, 

Josephus, ¢. Ap. i. 7, vit. 1), reference to which is also traceable in Ezek. xiii. 9, Jer. 

xxii, 30, and with which the representation of a note-book, cf. Ps. lvi. 9, Mal. iii. 16, 
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was associated. In both cases the idea is a notification for the future, and thus the 

thought of a document, forming the basis of a judicial decision, naturally suggested itself, 

Dan. vii. 10; Rev. xx. 12; compare Isa. iv. 3, OM? 2NDI"93, of ypadévtes eis Conv. 

The Book of Life contains those who are God’s possession (2 Tim. ii. 19), and as such 

are appointed to eternal life, Rev. xvii. 8, xiii. 8; compare Ps. exxxix. 16; enrolment 

in the Book of Life means destined to eternal life; compare Acts xiii, 48, Teraypévor els 

fwiv aidvov, te. elected or chosen, having part in and belonging to the kingdom 

of God, compare Ps. lxxxvii. 6; and thus it becomes the token of this destiny or 

heirship in its incontestable certainty ; hence, too, the éEarevPOjvas receives its weight as 

the annulling of the divine election, Rev. ili. 5 compared with Ex, xxxii. 31,32. Cf. 

Josephus, Antt. xviii. 4. 2, ‘Hpwéns... tov vidv adris é&nrenpe trav Siabnkav eis 

TO Paciredoas peuvnuévwy éxeivov. As to the relation between election and rejection, 

between eternal and historical election, by which the questions usually raised in 

connection with Rev. iii. 5, xili. 8, xvii. 8, are to be decided, see éxrAdyeo Aas, 

BiBXéov, 7d, the book. The force of the diminutive fell so much into disuse that 

another diminutive, Gy@rdcov, from BéBrxs, whose plural is = 88A/ov, was formed (in the 

N. T. BiBrapisvov, Rev. x. 2, 8, 9, 10; unknown in the classics). B8déov occurs 

oftener than 8/Aos, and in the LXX. is the usual word for 78D, once for ¥179, 2 Chron. 

xii, 22, and for 78D, 1 Chron. xxvii. 24. As to a difference in the employment of 

BiBros and B.Briov, see under (II). In the N. T. (1) a written document, Bi8r/ov 

amootaciov = NN 3 “BD, Deut. xxiv. 1, Matt. xix. 7, Mark x. 4, the bill of divorcement. 

(II.) Book, rod vomov, Gal. iii. 10; ‘Ho. tod mpod., Luke iv. 17; whereas @/BXos denotes 

a book embracing several writings, BiBdos adpav, Luke xx. 42, Acts i. 20; BiBros trav 

mpo., Acts vil. 42; Mwvoéws, Mark xii. 26; but not necessarily, cf. Bi@Xos Aoywv ‘He., 

Luke iii. 4; compare AiBAiov Adywv, 1 Kings xv. 7, 23, and often. Elsewhere again, 

Luke iv. 20; John xx. 30, xxi. 25. Often in the Revelation. To @:8dov, Heb. ix. 19, 
x. 7 (Ps. xl. 8), denotes 7d iB. THs SiaOnens, Ex. xxiv. 7; 2 Kings xxiii. 1, 21; 
2 Chron, xxxiv. 30; 1737 75D, in Nehemiah, Mind 75D, Neh. viii. 3, and often; once in 
2 Chron, xxxiv. 14; also Mm Nim 1D, Neh. ix. 3. MW in 2 Kings xiv. 6. This 7d 
A.Pd. standing alone, Ps. xl. 8, Heb. x. 7, ix. 19, is the only Scripture precedent for the 
subsequent ecclesiastical use of the words ta AiBAla=% ypady of the Holy Scriptures. 
In Rev. v. 1-9, it is the emblem of the divine decree, closed and to be revealed, As 

to BiBr. Tis Cwijs, see BiBros. 

Pana, axtos, 76, milk, 1 Cor. ix. 7; according to an ordinary and familiar figure, 
often occurring in Philo (De Agric. i. 301, De Migr. Abr. i. 440, and elsewhere; see 
Siegfried, Philo von Alex. pp. 261, 329; J. B. Carpzov, Scr. Exerc. in Ep. ad Hebr. on 
Heb. v. 12,13; Wetstein on 1 Cor. iii. 2), the elementary teaching of the gospel is 
designated milk, 1 Cor. iii, 2, Heb. v. 12, 13, as distinguished from the oTEped Tpopy, 

appropriate for those grown up, 6 Tis dpxijs Tob Xpuatod Adyos, whose several parts are 
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enumerated in Heb. vi 1, 2, The comparison not merely denotes a difference in the 

Jorm of the preaching (Henrici), as growth in knowledge denotes merely another form of 

appropriation, 1 Cor. xiv. 20; Eph. iv. 14; 2 Pet. iii 18; compare also 1 Cor. 

ii, 13 sqq. The figure, as employed in 1 Thess. ii. 7, indicates a difference in the kind of 

converse of the apostle with his readers, Thus, for example, the argument of the Epistle 

to the Hebrews concerning the high-priesthood of Christ is not included in milk, The 

Philonic use of the metaphor does not quite tally with that of Scripture, for Philo under- 

stands by it the first steps of actual knowledge, the éyev«Ava mporaivedvpara in relation 
to éruotHun ; see Siegfried, p. 261. Differently conceived is the comparison in 1 Pet. 

ii, 2, ds aptuyévynta Bpédn Td Aoyixov adorov yada énimoOncarte, va év aitd av&nOire, 

el éyedoaabe btu xpynotos 6 Kdpios. The apostle here is not dealing with the different 
stages of the spiritual life and their respective needs; he is contrasting the natural with 

the spiritual life, and in the position brought about by regeneration, the word of God, which 

is both the source (i. 23) and the nourishment thereof, is designated yadda. 

Td wos, ov, 6, (I.) marriage, marriage feast, John ii. 1, 2. Also in the plural ydpou, 

Luke xii. 36, Matt. xxii. 2, 3, 4, 9, alternately with the singular, vv. 8,10, 11, 12; 

Matt. xxv. 10. The expression 6 ydyos Tod dapviov, Rev. xix. 7, 8, rests, like the parables, 

Matt. xxii. 2 sqq., xxv. 1-10, upon the relation of God to Israel, and points back thereto 

as it is presented in Isa. liv. 4 sqq., Ezek. xvi. 7 sqq., Hos. ii. 19. (Cf. Pirke R. 

. Elieser, 41, in Schoettgen, Hor. Hebr, in Matt. xxv. 1, “ Moses went through the camp of 

the Israelites and roused them up from sleep, saying, Rise from your sleep ; already is the 

bridegroom come, and seeks the bride, that he may conduct her home, nay, already he is 

waiting for her. Then came the bridesmaids and led the bride out, as in Ex. xix. 17, 

and the bridegroom came to meet the bride, ie. that he might give them the law, Ps. 

Ixviii. 8.”) This relationship of Jehovah to Israel was accomplished in the Messianic time, 

to which the expression, John iii, 29 and perhaps Matt. ix. 15, points; compare the 

beautiful drift of the Midrash on Solomon’s Song, reaching back certainly into the second 

century (in Wiinsche, Biblioth. Rabbin. Lief. 6. 7), and the Messianic import of Ps. xlv. 

(Heb. i. 8), of which ver. 3 is thus rendered by the Targumist, “Thy beauty, O king 

Messiah, is pre-eminent,” etc.; and to this relationship also the Messianic title in Isa. 

ix. 5, 723 58, must, according to Delitzsch, refer. This relationship of God to His people is 

in the N. T. Christ’s relation to His redeemed Church; cf. 2 Cor. xi. 2; Eph. v. 26, 27; 

Rev. xxii. 17, xxi. 2. The marriage of the Lamb is the consummation of salvation to be 

ushered in by the Parousia. (II.) A festive feast, Luke xiv. 8, compare ver. 17; Esth. 

ix, 22, yduwor cal edppoodvn =n" Nhe, Not thus used in profane Greek. (III.) 
Marriage, Heb. xiii. 4; in the plural, Wisd. xiii. 17, xiv. 24, ovre Blous ottre yduous 

kabapovs éte puddacovew, Ver. 26, yauwv atakia wouxeia wat dcéryea, This meaning 

leads on to the expressions mpds yduov AapBaveww, Sidovar, 

"Apteyévyvn7tos, ov, seldom used in profane Greek, Lucian, Dial. Mar, 12.1, Bpédos 
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avris aptuyévyntov, In Ael. aptuyevyjs. Plutarch, Consol. ad Ap. p. 113 D, distinguishes 
Tatdes, vyATrLoL, cpTL yeyovores, pucrt, infantes, recens nati. In Biblical Greek only in 

1 Pet. ii, 2, ds aptuyévvnta Bpépyn 7d roysxdv ddorov yadda éeruToOncate ; comparei. 23, 

avayeyevynuévot, which led to the choice of this rare word. Better than the reference of 

Wetstein to the designation of the Rabbinical scholars (not of the proselytes, as Huther 

says) as sucklings, is Elsner’s allusion to the similar thought in Achill. Tat. i. 37, @o7ep 

Ta aptitoxa TY Bpépwv oddels SiddoKer THY Tpodijy, adtouata bé éxpavOdver Kat otdev 

év toils palo odcay avtois THY Tparetav. ; 

T'ivopas, the form universally used since Aristotle, and already probably the usual 

form in Xenophon, of the Attic yéyvouas, derived from yuyévowas (see Kiihner, § 333, 

232. 3a), from the root yev, to which also yuvy, yuxjovos belong; Latin, genus, gigno, 

enascor; Gothic keinan, German keimen, Low German kienen, Kind. See Curtius 175. 

Besides the usual forms yevjcopac, eyevouny, yeyévnuas, and yéyova, we find in biblical 

and later Greek the frequently occurring aorist éyev7Onv (see Kriiger, § 40; Lobeck, 

Phryn. 109), eg. Gen. xlii. 25, xliv. 2; Ps. xc. 1, 2; Jer. xii. 8, xviii, 22, and often; in 

the N. T. almost exclusively by Paul, 1 Cor. i. 30, iv. 9, x. 6, xv. 10; 2 Cor. iii. 7, 

vii. 14; Eph. ii, 13; Col. iv. 11; 1 Thess. i, 5, 6, ii, 5, 7, 14. Elsewhere only in 

Matt. xi, 23, Lachm., Tisch.; Acts iv. 4; Heb. iv. 3, x. 33, xi. 34. In 1 Pet. iii. 6, the 

imperative yevnOyj7w, plural yevnOnre, Matt. vi. 10, ix. 29, xv. 28, xxvii 42; 1 Pet.i15; 

and in some O. T. quotations, Matt. xxi. 42; Mark xii, 10; Actsi, 20; Rom. ix. 29, 

xi. 9; 1 Pet. ii 7. Of the two forms of the perfect, yeyévnuas occurs rarely (Deut. 

xvii. 4; John ii. 9; Acts vii. 52, Rec.), usually yéyova with the Alexandrine termination 

av for aow in the 3rd plural, which is often adopted in the N. T.; see Winer, § xiii. 2 ; 

Kiihner, § 209. 9. 

The verb signifies both absolutely to become, and relatively to become something, akin 

to to be and to be so and so. 

(I.) To become, to begin to be, (a) of persons, to become, to be born, John i. 15, viii. 58 ; 

Rom.i. 3; Gal. iv. 4; Heb. vii. 16 ; of creation and what belongs thereto, John i. 3, 10; 

Heb. iv. 3, xi. 3; 1 Cor. xv. 37; Matt. xxi. 19. (6) of circumstances and occurrences, 

to begin, to originate, to take place, c.g. yoyyvopuds, Simypds, modeuos, yapd, etc., Acts 

vii 1; Matt. xiii, 21; Rev. xii 7; Acts xv. 2, 7, xxi. 40, ct al. (¢) Of proceedings and 

events, their beginning and their course, to happen, to come to pass, Matt. i. 21, 

xxl, 42, xxiv. 6; Mark vi. 2; Luke ii, 2; Heb. vii, 12; 2 Tim, ii. 18, and often. This 

is a Hebraism very frequent, especially in Luke and Acts, much rarer in Matt. and Mark, 

not appearing elsewhere in the N.T., answering to the Hebrew ", cal éyévero, or éyévero 

5é and cal éyévero . . wal, after a clause inserted either with év and the infinitive 

(Mark ii. 15, Rec. and often), or with éve (Luke ix. 18), or the genitive absolute (Matt. 

ix, 10). Likewise éyévero 8& . . . xai (Luke v. 1, ix. 28, 51, only in Luke), or cai 

éyévero with Gre, as, év (after a clause), with the inf, Acc. c. Inf. following the finite verb, 
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Matt. xi. 1; Luke ii. 15, Tisch, v. 1; Mark ii. 23, iv. 4, and often; so also éyév, S¢€ 

in Luke (the acc. cum inf. with rod, Acts x. 25, Lachm., Tisch.), Connected with yiverOai 

tuvt, used also in profane Greek, to happen to one, to experience, to befall (eg. Xen. Cyr. 

vi. 3. 11), Acts ii. 43, vii. 40, Mark iv. 11, 2 Tim. iii, 11, is the Pauline repellent 

denial pi) yévoero, Rom. iii, 4, 6, 31, vii. 7, 13, ix. 14, xi. 1, 11; Gal ii, 17, iii, 21; 

in fuller form Gal. vi. 14, ewot 88 uy yévorro KavyadoOat «.7.d.; in this latter way in the 

LXX, =n5n, Gen. xliv. 7,17; Josh. xxiv. 14; 1 Kings xxi. 3; mi) yév. with Ace. ¢. Inf. 
following Josh, xxii. 29. Positively yévovro=}o8, Num, v. 22; Ps. xli. 14, Ixxii. 19, 

Ixxxix. 53, cvi. 48. (d) To express the historical appearing of persons, John i. 6 ; 1 John 

ii, 18; 2 Pet. ii, 1; with further limitation, Mark i. 4, éyév. Iwdvyns Bamrifwr. 

(II.) Relatively, to become something, with a predicate or adverbial limitation. The 

predicate a substantive, Matt. iv. 3, xiii, 32; John i, 14; 1 Coy. iii, 11; Acts vii. 52, e 

al. ; an adjective, Mark iv. 19; Acts i. 18, xvi. 29; Rom. vi. 5; 1 Pet. i. 16, and often ; 

els tT, Matt. xxi. 42; John xvi. 20; 2 Cor, viii. 13; 1 Thess. ili. 5, ce ai, In circum- 

stances in which one finds oneself, with év, eg. év éxotdoe, Acts xxii. 17; ev dywvia, 

Luke xxii. 44; év mvevdyats, Rev. i. 10, and the like; very peculiar is yuyovévar &v 

Xpic76, of the beginning of the Christian life, Rom. xvi. 4, With adverbs, odrws, Matt. 

xix. 8; of. &s, domep, Matt. vi. 16, x. 25, xvii. 3; 1 Thess, ii 10, e al, Of the place 

where one has arrived, enters, with es, Acts xxi. 17, xx. 16 ; where one is, év, Rev. i. 9; 

whence one goes away, or is brought from, é« péoov, 2 Thess. ii. 7. So also of relations 

in which one finds himself, ov tut, werd Tivos, Tpos TLva, émavw Twos. The relation of 

ownership is expressed by the genitive yiv. tevds, some thing to become some one’s, Luke 

xx. 14, 33; tui, some one to become some one’s, Rom, vii. 3, 4. 

Tévecus, ews, %, (L.) active, origin, rise, birth, Matt.i.18; Luke i. 14, where in both 

places the Textus Rec. reads yévvnous. (IL) Passive, (a) race, lineage, yeved, Wisd. iii. 13, 

xii, 10. Thus Matt. i. 1, BéBros yevéoews Iv Xv. LXX.=TnawY, Ex. vi. 24, 25; 

Num. i. 18, e ai. nindin, Gen. ii, 4, v. 1, but elsewhere always the plural for this. 

Accordingly Bi/8X. yew. signifies genealogy or book of genealogy. Also=generation, c.g. 

Ecclus. xliv. 1, and=kind, species, Wisd. xix. 11, xvi. 26; Plato, Vir. Cw. 265 B. 

(0) being, existence. Thus often in Platc and in the Book of Wisdom; eg. Plato, Phaedr. 

225 D, rhv mpwrny yéveow Brorever, Vir. Civ. 274 E, tov é« rhs viv mepupopas Kal 

yevécews Bacidéa kal TodeTiKdy, in antithesis with Tov é« Tijs évaytias mepiodov Totpéva. 

Compare Wisd. vii. 5 with 6. Accordingly, 6 tpoyos tis yevéoews, Jas. ii 6 (cf. 
Pseudo Phocyl. 27, xowa ma0n mavtwv 6 Buds tpoxds’ dotatos édBos), and Jas, i. 23, 

katapociy TO Tpdcwmov THs yevéoews avrod ev écdmtpy, the aspect, the form of his being. 
Téveois has not the meaning “temporal condition of being,” at least in the place cited hy 

Hofmann, Plutarch de ei Delph. 18. 

Amoyivopas, literally, to become away. (I.) Primarily the opposite of mapayiv. 

and mpooyir., therefore =to come or go away, to cease, sometimes to be far or away, abesse, eg. 
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Plato, Aleib. 126 A, tyelas pév mapayvyvouévns, vdcou S& daroyuyvouévns, and often. 

With the genitive to be separated from, not to have or take part in, eg. THs pais, 

Herod. ix. 69; t&v duaprnydtwv, Thue. i. 39. 3. (II.) To pass away, to die. That this- 

meaning is thus connected with the former is evident from the fact that Hippocrates 

expresses both the ceasing of a sickness and the end of a person by damoryiveras, so that 

the term resembles the German Aingang, Hintritt, Latin eaitus; cf. Josephus, 

Ant. v. 1.1, Maicéws 8€ tov rpoeipnuévov tporov €& avOpHmav damoyeyovdTos, where 

arroyiv. refers to the death of Moses, but is not=¢o dic; compare é£ avOp., also iv. 8. 48, 

mopevopevo Sé evOev ob Ewehrev apavicOncecOat, But when once the word was used to 

denote departure by death it attained a certain emphasis, and it came to mean (IIL) the 

direct opposite of yiyverOat. Thus contrasted it appears, cg. in Herod. v. 4, cata tov 

yivopevov ogi Kat amroyivopevov trotedor Tordde, Plutarch, consol. ad Appolon. 15 (p. 109 F), 

oles ov Siahopav eivas pr yevécOar 7) yevouevoy aroyiverOar, Clem. Alex. Strom. v. 

p. 242,17, ed. F. Sylb., & yuvdpevos Kat dcroyivdpevor, eds pice? avaidecav. In Dion. 

Hal. (Ant. Rom. iv. 15) it appears simply in contrast with yevydo@at. (Except in Herod. 

ii, 85, oxxxvi. 2, vi. 58.2; Thue. ii, 51. 3, it appears only in later Greek, eg. Plut. lc. 

113 D; Teles in Stob. eclog. eviii. 83; Strabo xvii. 807, ct al.) 

Iadxtyyeveoia (as to Tisch. retaining the v before y, «, x, & and therefore the 

reading wadtvyeveoia, see Sturz, De dial. Mac. ct Alex. p. 131 sqq., and Tisch.’s preface to 

ed. 7), regeneration, renewal. The word belongs to later Greek, and occurs first in Cicero, 

Ad Attic, vi. 6, when he speaks of his return from banishment as waduyy., amicorum literac 

me ad triumphum vocant, rem a nobis, ut ego arbitror, propter hanc twaruyyeveriav nostram 

non negligendam. It occurs often in Plutarch as synonymous with dvaSlwous, and 

opposed to droBiwats, cg. with reference to the Dionysus myth, tas dmoBidces Kal 

maruyyevecias, de ef Delph. 9 (389 A); de Is. ct Os. 35 (364 F), cuoroyet . 

Tots Aeyouevors ’Ocipidos Siacmacpois Kai tals dvaBiwcecs kal raduyyeveriars, de def. 

orac. 51 (p. 438 D), elol & of nal ra érdvw packovtes ody wrouévery GAN atravddyTa 

mpos Td aiSivov Kal ameipov €or ypicOar petaBorais Kai Taruyyevertais ; conviv. 
disp. viii. 3. 4 (722 D), cafdmep x maduyyeverias véa ef’ huépn Ppoveodyres, tanquam 

denuo renati nova die nova concilia suscipiunt; de carn. esu i. 7 (996 C), Ta yap 

69 wept tov Aidvucov peuvOevpéva . . . avnypévos eat) wdO0s els Thy Taduyyeveciar ; 

ibid. 1, 4 (998 C), xpavrar xouwois ai wuyal copacw ev Tals Tadwyyeverias Kal TO vov 

Aoyixdv aidis yiverar droyov Kab Tmadw Fuepov Td viv dypiov' addAdooe SE 1) Pious 

dmayta. Further, compare Lucn. encom. muse. 7, kai por Soxet 6 Tddtwov povov adro 
mapioely ev TH Tepl puyis xa abavaclas abtod roy arofavodca yap pvia téppas 

emixyvbeions dvlctatat Kab Taduyyeveria tis adTh Kab Bios dddos ef brrapyfs yiyverat. 

It is clear that w is contrasted with mpatyn yéveous or viv yéveous (see under yéveous), 

and is a term, techn. for the Pythagorean doctrine of transmigration. Philo designates the 

life after death as maduyy.; de Cherub. 159. 45, ed. Mang., peta tov Oavaroy ... es 
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maduyyeveriav opuncouer of peta dowuatwy ovyxpiTot, and elsewhere he uses it of the 

future of the world; de vit. Mos. ii. 144, 35, tadta trav dyabav avdpav apioteia Kat 

aOra, 8” dv ob povoy adrot (Noah and his family) cal yévn cwrnpias Ervyov ods 

peylatous éxpuydvres Kivddvous . . . GAAA Kal Tadsyyeverias eyévovto yeudves Kab 

Sevrépas apynyérat mepsddov, But he clearly has not in his mind a new world-after the 
destruction of this; see de mund. incorrupt, 501. 10, where he combats those, ofte ras 

exrrupwcers Kal Tas Tarsyyeverias elonyovpevos Tod Koopmov. Of. M. Antonin. xi. 1, 

THY TEpLoduKny Tarwyyeveriay Tov Odwv. us. pracp. cv. xv. 19, brws S0&dLovew of 

Sraxol wept Ths waduyyeverias Tov Odov. Plut. de plac. phil. i. 3 (877 C). The strict 

meaning of the word is therefore in linguistic usage evidently eschatological. Then 

figuratively it is used as in Cicero, dc. and thus occurs in Philo, leg. ad Cay. 593. 32, rov 

erikpepauevov del ToD Oavdtov PdBov amadcw Kal TeOvedta TO Séeu Cwrruprcas xabarep 

€x Tanuyyeverias aviyyetpas. Joseph. Ant. xi. 3. 9, THY avaxtnow Kal Taduyyeveciay 

Ths watpidos éoptafovres, of the guaranteed return from the Babylonish captivity. Thus 

Taruyyeveria THs yvaoceds éotiv % dvduvnors, Olympiodor. in Cousin, jowrn. des sav. 

1834, 448. Thus we can understand how it is that the word occurs very seldom—only 

twice—in biblical Greek. The LXX. use it only once, and this in an eschatological 

sense, mddruw yevéoOar; Job xiv. 14, tropevd ws mardw yevouar= "NBN siavy; cf. 14a, 

mn ay mi O%, In the N. T. (a) eschatologically, world-renewal; Matt. xix. 28, ev TH 

Taduyyeveria Stav Kabion 6 vids Tod dvOp. x.7.X. Therefore as akin to the Philonic use 

we have for this, Mark x. 30, Luke xviii. 30, €v 7 aid 7d épyouévo ; Acts iii, 21, 

xXpover amoxatactdcews mavtwy; Matt. xxii. 30, év 7H dvacrdce, Thus Theophyl., 

Taruyyevertay THY avdotaci voer. Euthym., wadeyy. Neyer THY ex vexpav dvadcracw ws 

tamvewtav. Nevertheless the term must not be limited to the resurrection, but is to be 

understood of the restoration or renewal of all things, as completely synonymous with 

amoxatdotacts, with which it is interchanged in Josephus, Ant. xi. 3. 8, 9. Compare 

Rev. xxi. 5, (800 xawd roid ta wavta. It answers to the Rabbinical pbiyn van: ef. 

Buxtorf, Lew. Talm. "WIN 12; Weber, Syst. der altsynag. Theol. p. 382; nnby SON, 

Onkelos on Deut. xxxii. 12, and in the Kaddish as given in Maimonides, where world- 

renewal, quickening of the dead, and salvation of the living are combined. Further, 

compare Berthold, Christolog. Judd. § 45, who cites among others R. Bechai (Schilchan 

orba, fol. 9. 4), Tempore illo mutabitur totum opus creationis in melius et redibit in 

statum suum perfectum ac purum, qualis erat tempore primi hominis antequam peccasset. 

(b) Of regeneration through baptism, Tit. iii, 5, owoev tuas Sia AodTpov Tartyyeverias 

Kal dvaxawooews mv. ayiov. How strongly the eschatological meaning retained its force 

appears from Origen’s comment on Matt. xix. 28, where he explains the word of baptism, 

because it is the mpootuiov éxeivyns THs waduyyevecias, ie. of the advdcoracis. We must 

therefore assume that this designation of baptism is connected with the reference to the 

death and resurrection of Christ in Rom. vi. 3, Col. ii, 12, ii, 1, and the cuveyepOjvar TO 

Xpior@ in Col, iii, 1; Eph. ii. 5,6. A mere transference of the word as in the passages 
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above quoted is not an adequate explanation. It does not therefore stand in the sense 

of Ezek. xxxvi. 26, 27. 

Teveanoyia. In the LXX. the word is uncertain, and occurs only in a few 

MSS., Ezra viii. 1, 1 Chron. iv. 33, vii. 5, in its passive sense as= UN, In the N. T. 

only in 1 Tim. i, 4, pnd8 mpocéyew pido Kal yeveadoyiaus dmepdvtous, altives 

ex&ntnces Tapéyovow paddov 7) oikovopiay Ov thy év miores, and Tit. iii. 9, poopas 6é 

tnthoes Kab yeveadoylas Kat gow Kal pdyas vouixds repiictaco. The combination 

pd00e Kab yevearoyias, is borrowed from profane Greek. Polyb. ix. 2. 1, wodA@y yap 

kab Todrayas éEnpiOunudvov ta Te Tepl Tas yeveahoyias Kal wvOous, with reference 

to the yeveaXoysxds tpdrros of the historical writing, ix. 1, 4, which gives the fables of 

gods and heroes. Cf. Plat. Zim. 22 A, wept Aeveariwvos xal TTbppas pvOoroyely kav 

tous é& avTav yeveadoyeiv. Pausan. v. 14. 9, yeveadoyel S€ év To buy vewtaTor maida 

Avs Kaipov eivar. The Stoics treated these fables of gods and heroes as allegorical 

expositions of the early philosophic talk, as “the original or primary philosophy in an 

historical garb.” Cf. w7O@ pirocodeiv, Plut. conv. disp. i. 1. 3 (613 D). Accordingly, 

L. Annaeus Cornut. de nat. deorwm, ed. Osann, p. 80 (born about a.D. 50), says, de? 8é 

ph auyxeiy tors mvOous pnd e& érépov Ta dvouata éf’ Erepov petadépev, und et te 

mpoceteTAATOn Tais Kat avTovs Tapadedomévats yeveadoylais bd THY pw cUViévT@Y 

& aivirrovrae x7t.r. We can hardly distinguish between pifos and yeveadoyiar; 

yevearoyia accentuates the form, and pdOoe describes the value of the material in 

question as myth or significant fable; see Suid. piOos" Aoyos wWeudys, etxovifwv Thy 

arjdaav, Cf. Plat. Tim. 22 OC, robro piov pév oxyfjpa eyov Aéyeras, TO F adnOés eos, 

See under wd0o0s, But it is more than doubtful whether there is any reference in 1 Tim. 

i. 4 to allegorical explanations of heathen myths in a Christian sense. There is no trace 

of any such treatment of heathenism in the early Christian centuries, and the light tone 

of this passing reference to such a phenomenon would be inexplicable. Seeing, however, 

that in Tit. i 14 éovdaixol oOo. are mentioned, and that yeveadoyias in Tit. iii. 9 are 

named in combination with pdyat vousxal, just as the fovd. wd0., i. 14, side by side with 

éytoral dvOpérwy, it may fairly be supposed that the expression designates a mode of 

treatment of early Israelitish history, of the Mosaic documents, similar to that of heathen 

fables, and that we have here a condemnation of the Jewish philosophy presented by 

Philo, The phrase pido. x. yevead. does not put Israelitish history and the Mosaic 

records as on a par with heathen fables of gods and heroes, but compares the allegorical 

treatment of the one with that of the other. 

T'vdép7, 4, substantival for the verbal concept 76 yvavar, the discerning. The usage 

disposes itself according as the thing meant be knowing in general or knowing in any 

particular case. When the subject is discernment, or the power of discernment in 

general, the word is synonymous with votds, but not perfectly identical with this, inas- 

much as yvwun includes the direction of the subject to some object, or the determining 
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of the subject by some object, ze. discernment as it bears upon conduct, and therefore 

frequently in combination with Bova. Nods, youn, and Bova differ as to think, to 

judge, and to will, yveun having a somewhat closer affinity with PBovdy than with voids. 

(I.) In general, (a) capacity of judgment, faculty of discernment, so far as conduct is 

determined thereby; thus in the-contrast between yvoun and capa, og. Xen. Mem. i. 3.14, 

ote yap Bods dv éxwv caua, avOpmrou bé yvounv, ndvvaT dv mpatrew & éBovreTo; 

Thue, i, 70. 6, and often. (6) Power of judgment, judgment, insight, synon. with vods, 

cuveois, ppdvycis. Ct. Aristotle, Eth. Nicom. vi. 12, Néyouev yap yvounv nat cvveow Kab 

ppovnoww Kal vodv él Tods adtods éripepovres yvounv exew Kal vodv 78n Kat Ppovipwous 

kal avvetovs. Ibid. c. 11, 7 8€ Karoupévn youn Kab” Hv evyvopovas Kal éyev hayev 

youn, Tod érueckods éotl xpiars d6pOy. Chap. 12, cat % cdveois Kal 4 youn 

wept ta wpaxtd, Thus in Wisd. vii. 15, éuol d& 86 6 Oeds eirretv Kata yvopny; cf. 

ver. 17, avros yap jou eaxe Tay dvToV yrdow arpevdh. Ecclus, vi. 23, dkovcov téxvov 

kat SéEar yvdunv pov, cal ui) dravalvov tHv cupBovdlav pov. In 1 Cor. i. 10, tva 7d 

avTo Aéynte TavTes Kal wy H ev tpl» oxiopata, Are Sé KaTnpTicpévor ev TH adT@ vol 

Kat év Th adTH yvoun, it is clear that vods and yvéun while connected are nevertheless 

to be distinguished. The distinction cannot be that of the organ (voids) and its function 

(yveun), nor can it be that between thinking and willing, for vods does not so much signify 

thinking, but in this connection consciousness, mind, opinion. Accordingly we must so 

regard it that in yvwun direction to a certain object determines the thought, whereas 

vods emphasizes opinion as a whole, therefore=way of thinking and judgment. By virtue 

of this directing to an object, yvmun denotes (c) opinion, intention, direction of will, as 

eg. Thue. uses THs adris yvouns etvae to denote the essence of party, and often combines 

yveun and épyov, cg. vi. 17. 3, odTe Adyou pia yvauy axpodcOar obte eis Ta Epya 

Kowas TpémesOar, Hence ryv younv éxew mpéds 71, to be inclined to something. Hence 

also equivalent to will, compare eg. Ezra vii. 23, wav 6 éorw év yvoun Oeod Tob ovpavod 

yuwwécOw. So Rev. xvii. 23, obros play yvounv éyovow. Ver. 17, 6 Oeos eSaxev eis 

Tas xapSlas abtav Tmoihoas THY yveunv avTod, Kal Tovjoas play yvounv. As the word 

here does not mean the forming of a decision, the expression should not, with Wetstein, 

be likened to yvdynv roteicOat, in which case the infinitive, or @s with the participle, 

must have followed. Hence the transference was easy (IL) to the use of yvauy in the 

concrete, where, according to the connection, it signifies will, pleasure, conclusion, 

determination, judgment, proposal, consent, etc. Compare Dem. x. 59, éay pev dpeis 

SpoOvpaddr éx pds yvduns Bidurmov dubvnobe. Plut. Cam. 10, 7H Bovag ro Snmotixoy 

elrovto mavres ex pus yvouns Sixtdtopa td méumrov Kaysdrdov, and the expressions 

Kata yvapny, according to wish (2 Mace. ix. 20), mapa yveyuny, and others. (a) Pleasure, 

purpose, decision, Thuc. i. 53. 2, ef duly yveun dori xoddvew Huds ert Képxvpav mel ; 

ii, 86. 3, yoouny exovtes pi) exmdeiv; cf, Ixxxv. 1, éddnet adtois. Thus in Acts xx. 3, 

éyévero yvouns (Rec., Lachm., Tisch. 7, youn) drootpédev. So in the LXX. as a rule 

=nyy mW, riOévac yvounv, in the Book of Ezra, where alone the word occurs, except in 
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Dan. ii. 14,15; Ps, Ixxxiii. 3; eg. Ezra iv. 19, 21, v. 3, 5, 9,13, and often. Compare 

Dan, ii, 13 as parallel with Séyua. It stands for will in general only in Ezra vi. 14, 

vii. 22. (6) Judgment, conviction, opinion, in the sense of Soxeiv, but not like the 

German Ansicht with the accessory notion of purely subjective opinion. Thus in 1 Cor. 

vii. 25, wept tav mapOévav émitayny Kuplov ove exw, yodunv Se Sidwpms ws Hrenpévos 

ind xupiov motos eivar; cf. ver. 40, kata rHv euny yrounv SoG 6& Kayo rvetpa 

Geod éyew. 2 Cor. viii, 10, yudyunv Sidwue; compare ver. 8, od Kar’ eritayny réyo. 

The apostle thus designates his judgment, or the counsel which he gives, and which he 

expects will be recognised, without desiring absolutely to command it; it is not a mere 

proposal which he puts before the Church (Heinrici), for which we should have youn 

eiadépew, elonyeioOar, mpobeivat, or possibly ayopevew, elzeiv, but never d:ddvac; this 

last can only denote the delivery of a judgment, counsel, implying acquiescence as the 

result. Compare Philem. 14, yopls 8¢ ths ofs yvapuns obdey éfédrnca rovjoat, va 

LH Os Kat’ dvdyxnvy to ayabov cov 4 adda Kata Exovovov, Polyb. iii, 21. 7, dvev 

THs adTav yvouns wempayOar TodTo Toipyov; xxi. 8. 7, dvev Tis éxelvov yvouns 

BeBadcat tas suoroynOeicas ovvOyxas. It is clear that yveun always implies or 

relates to a judging, deciding discernment, that, as Aristotle says, it has to do wep 7a 

mpaxta. Any historical arrangement of the usage must obviously start from the 

application of the word in the concrete, in particular cases. 

Tvoortns, ov, 6, one that knows, unused in profane Greek; only in Plut. Flam. 

iv. 3, yootny 8 Tis wictews Tapeiyovto Kal BeBawwriy=yvwortnyp, witness. In the 

LXX. 1 Sam. xxviii. 3, 9; 2 Kings xxi, 6, xxiii, 24 = ‘WT, knower, prognosticator, 

diviner. Besides, further, Susannah 42, Oeds 6 Tav KpuTTay yvoOoTns; compare the 
N. T. capdsvoyvéorns, which occurs neither in profane Greek nor in the LXX.; see 

2 capdia. In the N. T. Acts xxvii 3, yoworny ce bvta rdvtwv Tav Kata ‘Iovbaiovs 
eOav te Kai Cntnpatar. 

Ataytvoocxa, literally to know one from the other. Hom. Zl. vii. 424, &6a 

Siayvdvar yarheras Fv avdpa Exacrov, to recognise each man among the corpses on the 

battlefield. Hence of discriminating knowledge, both to distinguish one thing from 

another, to recognise it, accurately to know and to distinguish it as different from some 

other thing. Connected with this is the use of the verb to denote judicial decisions and 

conclusions. (I.) To perceive, clearly, discriminatingly to discern. Xen. Cyr. v. 1. 4, 76 

TpaTov ov Siéyvouev adtTnv' yaual te yap exdOnTo Kal at Oepdrraivat macat wep) adTiy’ 

kal tolvuy opoiav tals SovrAais elye THY eoOATa, Plat. Jon. 540 E, ef wal rods edxcOapi- 

fovtas Steyiyvwoxes. Thue. i. 91. 3, mpos Siayoyvobonovtas ... Tad TE ohiow avTois 

aipdopa, kab Ta Kowd. Polyb. vi. 46.10, cata pndéva tporoy dv Sivacbat Siayvdvar, 

mep) omotépas movetrar thy Sinynow. So in the LXX.=y, Deut. ii. 7, viii. 2; Prov. 

xiv. 33, (IL) To distinguish, ey. Plat. Conv. 186 C; Xen. Mem. ili. 1. 9; Dem. 

xviii, 127, 9 (se. cuvéoes kal maidela) Ta Kara Kal Ta aloypa Siayuyvdcnetas, Thus 
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it does not occur in biblical Greek. (IIL) To decide. Thue. i. 53. 4, émt Sceyvaopévny 
kpiow KabioTdueba. Xen. Hell. v. 3. 25, % modus emetpéres “Aynotrtdw Siayvdvar Ta 

év Probyte Srrws ait@ Soxoln, “Aynaidaos 5} ovtwas éyvw. Pol. xxii, 7. 5, béxa 

mpecBevovtas éEatroatedxoday Tods Urép aTavtav Tov audicRntoupévay Talis TddEoL 

Siayvwcopuévous, who should give decision upon all disputed points. So in Acts xxiv. 22, 

Siayvocouar ta Kab’ owas, I will determine your matter (i.e between Paul and his 

accusers) ;- xxiii, 15, os wédAdXovtas SiaywecKew axpiBéctepov Ta epi avrod. One 

might be tempted, especially considering the dx«pi8. added, to take dvayiv. here as 

meaning to inquire (Schleusner, “to set on foot a legal inquiry”). But Svayuv. never 

signifies this, not even in the passage cited by Pape from Plato, Legg. vi. 668 C, wa yap 

yeyveoKkav tHv obalav, ti mote BovreTaL Kal STov ToTé éoTw elkaY dVTwS, TXOAM THY 

ye dpOornta Ths Bovdyjcews 7 Kal dwaptiay ad’tod Siayveoerat. This passage should 

be more properly classed under (I.). Even in later Greek, to which Pape appeals, there is 

no sanction for this rendering. Yet dxpsBéorepov dvayuw. could hardly be applied to a 

forensic decision, nor is this the reference here. The words in Acts xxiii. 15 are to be 

compared not with xxiv. 22, but with xxii. 30. The Sanhedrim were to give a more 

exact decision, Td 7 xatnyopetras 6 IIatAos bd Tév Iovdaiwy, and it is concerning this 

that axpiBéotepov Siay.v. is affirmed. (IV.) To determine, to conclude. Thue. i. 118. 3, 

tots AaxeSatpovlous Siéyvwoto NedAvobar tas omovdds; cf. i. 87. 4, 9 SE Svayvoun 

attn THs éxkdnolas Tod Tas amovdas AeAvTOa. So in the LXX. Num. xxxiii. 56 

=n, Piel, which in 2 Sam, xxi. 5 is = wapadoyiterOas, in Isa. xiv. 24 = Bovrcverv. 

In the Apocrypha only in this sense, Judith xii 12; 2 Mace. iii, 23, ix. 15, xv. 

6, 17. 

Atadyvoces, %, (L) discernment, cg. Plut. Gryll. 990 A, rijs tpopjs. So also in 

medical works of the discernment of diseases. (II.) Distinguishing, Plut. Swill. ix. 7, 

6 Tov aitiov Kal pn Sidyvacts ob« tv, made no difference. In like manner, Coriol. xx. 5, 

(IIL) Decision, Dem. xviii. 7, wapacywy éavtov icov Kal xowov aphortépos axpoatiy 
otto thy Sudyywow oujoetas wep) amdvrwy. Josephus, And. iii, 4. 1, et rods év 

afiopate Thy mept TovToV Sidyvoow erawoicovew. Thus in Acts xxv. 21, rnpnOjvar 

avtov eis THY ToD SeBactod Sidyywouw. Once in the Apocrypha, Wisd. iii, 18, ody 

éEovow ... ev juépa Siayvdoews trapapvOroy, of the last tribunal. Compare Moeris, ed. 

Pierson, p. 125, where, however, the remark is incorrect that the word is used by 

Plutarch also in this sense. So far as it can be discovered, Plutarch used didyvwors 

only in the sense (I.), and in his writings Svaywveoxew occurs only in the senses to discern, 

_to conclude, nowhere in the sense to decide. 

Kataystvecxa, to perceive something concerning one, to observe, to discern, usually 

in a bad sense, and hence more definitely, to discern something against one, to incriminate 

him, to condemn, this last more frequently than the first. Suid. catayvévar idiws emt 
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SiaBorxp Kal movnpia réyovow ’AOnvaior. Usually with the genitive of the person, and 

the accusative of the guilt or punishment ; sometimes also, and especially in later writers, 

with the accusative of the person and genitive of the thing. The passive, however, of 

the condemned person, which also occurs often, like the neuter passive, of the known, 

punishment (against Kriiger, § 52. 4. 4), is not to be traced to this latter construction 

(against Sieffert on Gal. ii. 11), but to the fact that in Greek the remoter object of the 

active may appear as the subject of the passive; compare Kriiger, § 52. 4. 1; Kiihner, 

§ 378.7. In later writers, cg. Dion. Hal., Aelian, and others, for catayiv. Twos Odvatov 

we find also Tuva Oavdtw. The word is rare in biblical Greek. (I.) To take notice of 

one, to learn by observing him, to look one through and through (sometimes in a good 

sense, to know him thoroughly). Prov. xxiii. 11, copos map’ éavtd avyp Trovotos, mévys 

88 vorpov Katayvocetat adtod, 2PM, searches him out. (II.) To discern against one, to 

condemn him, to reject him, opposed to Svcaodbv; Deut. xxv. 1, dav... Kpivwot kal 

Sicatwoaot 7d Sixatov kab xatayvact tod doeBods = YIN, Ecclus. xiv. 2, waxdpuos ob 

caréyvo 4 yuyi) adtod, Test. xii, Patr, Sim. 3, od xataywdoxe Tdév ayardvrov avtov. 

Ibid. Benj. 6, pds 76 pH KatayvocOjvat td Gcod Kat avOpdrav. So in the N. T. 1 John 

ili. 20, édy karayvoon tudv % xapdia. Ver. 21, dav 4 xapdia Hudy py KataywdoKy Hwdr. 

Cf Plut. Dion. xlvii. 1, catayvévres éavtdv epvyov. In the sense to accuse of, to charge 

with, it does not occur in biblical Greek, not even in Gal. ii. 11, dre 88 HAPev Kndas eis 

"Avrioyeav Kata mpdcwmov aiT® dvtéctnv, btu Kateyvacpévos Hv. Tt is not the passive 

that tells against this sense of the word here (Sieffert), cf. Herod. vi. 2, but the rule that 

the object of the accusation is never wanting when «ata. stands in this sense, and the 

fact that Paul would hardly refer to a mere accusation against Peter. In ver. 12 we 

have not an accusation, but the offence which formed the basis of xateyvwopévos civat. 

Accordingly, xatayw. must here be rendered =to be condemned. The absence of the 

condemning subject seems difficult to explain, for we cannot suppose it to be either the 

Gentile Christians of Antioch, nor Peter’s own contradictory behaviour, nor Peter’s 

conscience. Peter’s contradictory behaviour is the basis, not the subject, of the 

condemnation, and Paul speaks to the conscience of Peter in order to quicken it. But 

the difficulty disappears when we remember that the word is not Kkatéyvworo, but 

Kateyvocpévos Hv. The pluperfect would denote the fact of a condemnation already 

past; KaTeyrwopévos Fv denotes the position of one condemned; compare Kiihner, 

§ 353. 3. 3; Wimer, xlv. 5; Kriiger, § 56. 3. 1. Peter was one against whom 

condemnation had already been pronounced, ze. one who was expecting his punishment. 

Compare Plut. Apophth. 188 B, wédrovras aoOvyncKew xataxpitov yeyovdtos. De Fluv. 

1150 A, xaropiccover 8& Kar énavtov ypatv Kataxpitov. Plato, Legg. vi. 785 A, 

yeypapOa S& d¢rnKas, Ews dv Gh dou Tas 6 Bovdrduevos ad’Ta dvayracerat, Buddaeus, 

Comment. ling. Graec., Basil, 1556, p. 166, rightly puts xateyvwopévos on a par with 

KaTadsxos, bToSiKos, KaTAaKpLTOS, Opry, @PANKaS = Obnoxius e re judicata ; pm éxTeTLKds 

Thy Katadixny. Upon the ground of the offence named in ver. 12, Peter, in the eyes of 
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Paul, stands as one xateyvwopuévos. The question, therefore, as to the condemning 

subject becomes quite unimportant; if it be started, there is but one answer, namely, 

the gospel, Gal. i. 6, ii, 2,17. In the sense to despise, to esteem as naught, in which the 

word is synonymous with xata¢povely, and often is joined with it in Polybius, it does 

not occur in biblical Greek, except, perhaps, in the difficult and corrupt (either in the 

MS. or by translation) passage in Ecclus. xix. 5, 0 edppawéopevos xapdia xatayvacbijceras 
(Luth.). Nevertheless, xapdiq (though not in keeping with the parallelism) may be 

combined with xarayv., and would in this case be explained like 1 John iii. 20, 21. 

*"AxatdyvworTos, ov, only in biblical and patristic Greek = not to be condemned, 

not lying under condemnation, 2 Macc. iv. 47, oftwes ef nal emt Sxvddv ereyov, 

arerxvOncay adv adxatdyvwoto. tovtous Odvarov éréxpive. In the N. T. Titus ii. 8, Adyov 

byl} axatdyvwotov. The combination with Adyos is difficult, because the synonyms 

dveiAnuTTos, akaTayopntos, avéykAnTos, averikdnTtos, and so on, are applied only to 

persons, and hence Bengel and others take doAov averidnurtov in 1 Tim. vi. 14, not 

with évrodjv, but with the subject. On the other hand, however, the accusative, often 

used in profane Greek in attributive conceptions, is very rare in the N. T.; compare 

Heb. ii. 17, and the accusative with the passive, 1 Tim. iv. 2, vi 5; Gal. vii 6; Heb. 

x. 22; but the Greek of the pastoral Epistles is more akin to profane Greek than that 

of the N. T. writings generally, except Luke, Acts, and Hebrews. This only tells against 

this rendering that the Greek exegesists construe dxatrayv. as an adjective qualifying 

Novos ; cf. Cram. Caten. on Titus ii, 8, Adyos ... undeulav tots evavtiows mpocéyov 

NaBnv. Theophyl. Acyou dpOddokov pndev errirnpipov Eyovta, 

Suvyvepn, 4, from cuvywockeww, to discern together with one, Xen. Cyr, vii. 2. 27; 

Thue. viii. 24. 5, we. to agree with, then =to grant, and indeed to recognise, to discern, 

to examine, 2 Macc. xiv. 31; as well as to allow, to grant, to admit, and especially to 

concede, 4 Mace. viii. 20. Compare cvvyvworos, may receive forgiveness, Wisd. vi. 7 

(with the unusual genitive of the subject éAéov, instead of the usual genitive of the 

object); cuyyvapoveiv, 4 Mace. v.12. The substantive cvyyrvdpn is as rare in biblical 

Greek as the verb. It signifies usually (I.) forbearance, forgiveness, Ecclus. Prol. and 

iii, 13, édv drodetrn ctvecw cvyyvounv éxye. Very seldom (IL) in the sense 

indulgence, permission, as in 1 Cor. vii. 6, TodTo 5é Aéyw Kata cuyvdpnv ov Kat’ 

éritaynv. It signifies the opposite, not of interdict, but of command. It need not be 

as Paul had written in ver. 2, for it may also be otherwise, namely, as suggested in 

ver. 7, where é\m is not = érutdocew or mapayyédew, any more than cuvyvdun here 

is=yveun in ver. 25. Here, therefore, it is not so correct to render it permission, 

licence, leave, as from indulgence, from consideration. Aristotle, Nicom. Eth. vi. 11, 

Hh yroun ...% Tod émtevxods éott Kpicus dp0y ... Tov yap erveKh pddioTrd papev eivar 

auyyvopovindy Kab érveixes TO exer mepl eria cuyyvapny. } 88 cuyyvoun youn éoti 

KpiTiKy Tod émueckods 6pO7, dp0n & 7 Tod adAnOods. ili. 1, THs apeTrAs 8% mepl wadOn Kar 

a 
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mpakers ovons Kal ért pév Tots Exovolos éeratvoy Kal rpdcywv yuwopevwr, éml Sé tois 

dxovalos cuyyvapns, éviore 5é Kat édéov. vii. 7, ére tals ducixals waddrov cuyyvdun 
a * . \ t A a 

axorovbev opeEcow, Dem. xix. 238, To “ovyyvoun aberded Bonbetv” mpocedrndores. 

Tvopéfao, fut. yopicw, 1 Sam. x. 8; Dan. v. 15, 17; John xvii. 26 ; Eph. vi. 21; 
Col. iv. 7; Attic yywped, 1 Sam. xiv. 12, xvi. 3; Jer. xvi. 21; Ezek. xliii, 11, xliv. 23; 

Col. iv. 9; not from yvepimos, but formed in the same manner as this; cf. the Latin 

gnarus, and derived from the root yw (yvavat, youn). It occurs in two seemingly 

opposite meanings, to know, or to be acquainted with, and to make known, this last 

prevailing only in later Greek. That both meanings are much akin to each other is 

shown by the passive ywpifec@ar, notwm esse, to become known, ie. to be known, and 

notum ficrt, to become acquainted with, see (I.) and (II.). It may probably be traced back to 

an intransitive meaning of yvaaus, no longer found in linguistic usage, to exercise yvaats, 

to confirm or to effect yvevat, by virtue of which yvwpifew, like other words of the same 

structure, passes from the intransitive to the transitive; cf. U@pifw, mrovrifw.—I'vapipmos, 

known, befriended, very rare in biblical Greek ; in the LXX. besides 2 Sam. iii. 8 (= 379, 

elsewhere rendered éraipos, cvvetatpos), only in Ruth is 1, ili, 2; Prov. vii, 4 = yi, of 

relations; in the Apoc., on the contrary, = acquainted with, Ecclus. xx. 2; Bar, vi. 16, 

yvopiol elo ove dvtes Beot; 4 Mace. v. 3, modAols yy. = befriended. 

(L) To acknowledge, to recognise, cy. Plato, Lach. 181 ©, yuopsbe wal qyds... 

drras av Svacwtnte Kal tyes tHv hyetépay didiav; cf. what precedes, ypqv pev ody Kab 

mpoTepov ae. . . Has oixeious HyeicGas, So Prov, iii, 6, wdoais odois cov yopite 

Ty copiay iva opOotoun tas odovs cov=y. Symmachus, Job iv. 16, ov« éeyvdpica 

To el6os; LXX. ove ééyvwy. So also in the only N. T. passage under this head, Phil. 

i, 22, té aipyoopas ob yywpifw. Elsewhere in the N. T. it is=to make known ; but this 

is no reason for retaining this meaning here as Meyer does, explaining it “I refrain 

from pronouncing,” which gives no sense; yy. never means to pronounce or decide. 

Even in O. T. Greek yv, usually has the meaning given under (II.), and yet in Prov. iii. 6, 

Job xxxiv. 25, and Symm, Job iv. 16, xxxv. 15, it signifies to know, to acknowledge ; so 

also Prov. xv. 10, wasdela dxdxov yvopifetar vd Tay Tapiovtwv, where the LXX. have 

mistaken the Hebrew text. To become acquainted with, Plut. 7hes. xxx. 4, rov Onoéa 

. TOTE TpATov drier yvwopioas Tov ‘Hpaxdéa, To know, Dem. xxxv. 6, 008 éractioby 

éyvapifov Tovs dvOpdrovs TovTous. Plut. Crass. xxviii. 4, of Kpdooov ed nal Kdoouov 
am dens eyvapifov. So Job xxxiv. 25,6 yvwplfov abtadv ta épya; cf. vv. 23, 24 

=12), Hiphil. The passive to become known, Dem. 1x. 7; to be known, to be acknowledged, 

cg. TA yvepiloueva pépn THs yhs, Pol. ii. 37. 4, iii. 1, 4, opposed to ayvocicOar, Pol. iii. 

36, 3. Lucian, Tim. 5, eed) wévns Sid tadta eyevounv, odxérs ob8€ ywwpifouar mpos 
avT@y ovdé mpooBr€rovow «.7.A.—II. To make known, to make acquainted with. 
Antiattic ed. Bekker, Ixxxvii. 28, yoploas dvti 7 étép@ yvepia rovjoat, Instanced 

by only one passage in Attic Greek, Aesch. Prom. 487, KAydSdvas me Suaoxpitous 
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éyvepice avdrois. As to Aristotle, Bonitz, index Arist. s.v., rightly avoids attributing 

this use of the word to him, even in the places cited by Pape, Rict. i.1; Anal. pr. ii. 16, 

where it stands only as in Top. 4, as elsewhere in Aristotle in a sense synonymous with 

ywooKew, yvdouw Napdvew, pavOdver, eidévat, On the other hand, in Plutarch it often 

occurs in this sense side by side with its other meaning, eg. Fab. Max, xxi. 3,9 yuri 

. yvopife. tov aderdpov atta; cf. 2, AavOdvew Tov adedpov olopévys exelvys. Cut. 

maj. i, 2, elwbotav S€ Tov ‘Papaiwy Tos amd yévous pév Sd£av odx exovtTas apyopévous 

dé yvwpifer Oa 8: abtav Kawodls mpocayopevewy avOpwmous. Anton. lxxii. 2, yuwpia Geis 
pev ev ‘Poun Sia Tiwayévovs. Arat. xlvi. 1, tais médcow evtvyelv Kat yvopicOjvat Tos 

"Ayaiow. Quaest. rom. 35 (273 B), yvwpicGeicay rovt@. Also in Athen. xii. 55 (539), 
6 IIepoav Baciredts aOdoberdv tos tas Hdovas adt@ yvwpifover, “who make him 

acquainted with new lusts.” Elsewhere it can be proved to have this sense only 

seldom in profane Greek. But in biblical Greek this is the sense most frequent, and in 

the LXX. it is the word mainly used to render the Hiphil of yt, which is otherwise 

rendered by SddacKev, SiapaptipecOar, Sndodv, avayyéddrew, and occasionally by other 

words. Together with amoxadvrrew, davepodv, and SnAody it ranks among the terms 

expressive of divine revelation. While amoxad. and ¢gavep. = nbs, are equivalent to to 

bring out to view, yvwpifew and Snrodv (the latter very seldom), to bring to knowledge, to 

make known ; aroxanr, and davep, signify the presentation or realization of the thing, 

yvepitey effects the information or knowledge and understanding thereof; compare 

Rom. xvi. 26, pvotnpiov ypov. aiwy, cecvynuévov pavepwOévros bé viv dia te ypadav 

mpop. Kat’ erutayiy ToD aiwviov Oeod eis bmaxony mlatews eis TdvTa TA EOVN YyvwpLa- 

Gévros. Compare Ps. xxxix. 5, yvwpucov por Kipie TO Tépas pod iva yuo Th KA; 

Jer. xi. 18, yvopioov pot kal yvooowar; Ezek. xx. 11, éyvwpio@nv 7@ oréppate olxov 

"Taxo8 Kat éyvaioOnv avtois év yn Aly. It is thus synonymous also with dbacKew, 

Ezek. xliv. 28; Ps. xxv. 4. Except in Ex. xxi. 36; Ruth iii. 3; 1 Sam. vi, 2, xiv. 12; 

Dan. ii. 15; Ezra iv. 14, v.10; Neb. viii. 12; Hos. viii 4; Ps. xxxii. 5, it stands in 

the LXX. of prophetic disclosures, 1 Sam, x. 8, xxvili, 15; interpretation of dreams, 

tiv avvKpiowy Tod évuTrviov, Dan. ii, 5, 30, iv. 3, 4, v. 7, 8, 15, 17, vii. 16; chiefly, 

with God as the subject, of divine communications, prophecies of His will, concerning 

His command, tov vopov, Ps. Ixxvii. 5; ra voutpa, Ezek. xliii, 11; dsxacepata, Ezek. 

xx. 5; ef, Neh. viii. 12, ix. 14, 76 odBBarov, parallel with évtodas Kal mpootdypata 

kal vopov évereihw. Ps. xxv. 5, Tas oSovs Tod Kupiov. Ps, ciii. 7; Prov. xxii. 19; Ps. 

exliii, 10, odov év 4 mopevooua. Ps. xvi. 5, o80v Swms. Of divine disclosures with 

reference to His purpose or the future, 1 Sam. xvi. 3; 2 Sam. vii. 21; 1 Kings i. 27; 

Dan. ii. 28, 29, & Se? yevécOar; compare viil. 19, ta éoopeba én’ eoydtov. Ps. xcviii. 2, 

TO cwTnpioy avtod, and finally of God’s self-affirmation, whereby He is revealed in His 

power and glory; Ps, lxxvii. 15, tiv dvvaylv cov. So likewise Jer. xvi. 21; Ps. evi. 9, 
tiv Svvactelay avtod; Ixxxix. 12, thy SeEidv cov. Ezek. xx. 5, éyvwplaOnv Ta omépp. 

Tax, = YN? ‘) NBN, 3 Macc. ii, 6, Tov Opacity Dapaw . . . TorKidais Kal modAdais 
M 
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Soxyidoas Tiywwpias eyvdpicas THY anv Suvacteiav' ep’ als eyvdpicas TO péya co 

kpatos. (Aq. Job xxxviii. 12, éyvdpucas TH spOpw tomov avtod; Ps, xxv. 14, TH 

auvOnkny adtod yvwpice avTots.) ; 

Accordingly it stands in the N. T., save in Col. iv. 7, 9, Eph. vi. 21, 2 Cor. viii. 1, 

mainly of the revelation of God’s saving purpose, and of the apostolic activity ; the latter, 

1 Cor. xii, 3, xv. 1; Gal. i 11; 2 Pet. i 16; of divinely communicated tidings, Luke 

ii, 15; of God’s saving purpose, 7d puvotipiov tod Oednuatos avtod, Eph. i. 12, 

iii, 3, 5, 10, vii 19; Col. i 27; Rom. xvi. 26; of God’s making His power known, 

Rom. ix. 22, 23 ; of Christ’s work in revealing, John xv. 15, wdvta & HKovea Tapa Tod 

TaTpds pou éyvepioa byiv. xvii. 26, éyvwpioca adtois TO dvoud cov Kal yvwpicw. For 

Luke ii. 17, see Svayvwpifw. Acts ii. 28 is quoted from Ps. xvi. 11—The passive in 

Rom. xvi. 26, Phil. iv. 6, of communications made to God, Ta alrjpata ipav yvopilécOo 

mpos tov Oedv; cf. Ps. xxxii. 5; Hos. viii 4. In the LXX. the passive, Ex. xxi. 36; 

Ezek. xx. 5; Ruth iu. 3; for this last place, compare Plut. Arat. lxvi. 2, above. 

"Avayvapifa, to recognise again; but the passive, Gen. xlv. 1, dveyvwpiteto tots 

aberdois aitod, and Acts vii. 13, dveyywpic6n Iwo. trois 48. (y, Hithpael), answers to 

an active with the signification, to make known again ; see yvwpt&e (II.). 

Atayvopifa, to know by distinguishing ; but in Luke ii. 17, from yvwpifo (IT.) 

=to make known through a district, to spread abroad the tidings, Sveyvdpicav rept Tob 

pyuwatos (Rec., Tisch. 7, whereas Lachm., Tisch. 8 read éyvopicav). 

Prdooa, TPdeooa or yAaooa denotes the charisma or power of speaking to God in 

a manner above and different from that of ordinary life. That the expression yAdocars or 
yrooon Aadreiv—the latter used only of individuals, 1 Cor. xiv. 2, 4, 13, 14, 19, 27; 
compare ver. 26, yA@ooay éyes, but the plural of many and also of individuals, 1 Cor. 
xiv. 5, 6, 18—arises out of the signification of “tongue” as denoting “ power of speaking,” 
and not as signifying “language,” and therefore refers to the ability and not to the 
practice, is clear from 1 Cor. xiv. 9, obras Kal byels Sid THs yAwoons cay pn eonuov 
Noyov Sdre, TAS yrocOjoeTat TO Aadovpevoy, as compared with ver. 6, dav &Ow ™pos 
ipas yhoocais daddy, ti buds aperjow cay pH dyiv adjow % év droKadtper K.7D. 
(Compare also the dua yhwoons érépas side by side with xyecAn in Isa. xxviii. 11.) The 
transit to yAweoa in a physiological sense, ver. 9 (cf. Aristotle, Hist. Anim. v. 9, 
didrextos dwviis tH yrattn SidpOpwars. Anim. Gen. v. 7, Pav)... Tod Aoyou Ur»), 
would not be possible if in ver. 6 the word meant the thing spoken. According to 
vv. 18, 19, mavtav ipav padrdov yrAdooy add’ Grd ev exxrnola OAr(w TévTE Adyous 
T® vot pov Aadjoat... % puplovs Aoyous év yAwoon; compare ver. 14, édy yap 
Tpocedyouar yrwoon, TO Tet ud pou mpocedyerar, 6 Sé vods pov dxapmds eotw; ver. 15, 
mpocevfouat TH trvevyars, the yAdooa or the mvedua in it is as dependent on the rarely 
as is the vods. The expression cannot therefore have been derived from that feature of 
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the oracle, which adopted the use of old, unusual, and newly-formed words attributed to 

God, and, like all strange expressions requiring explanation, called yAdooas; see Bekker, 

Anecd. Gr. (anti-Attic.) Ixxxvii. 12, yAorras' tas tov Tointdav 4% dotwas ardas 
éEnyovweba, As to the thing itself, see the three dissertations of C. A. Lobeck, 

De dialecto mystica, Kénigsberg 1825, practically adopted and revised in his Aglaophamus, 

ii. 3. 8, p. 834 sqq. His opinion seemed quite in keeping with the representation of a 

language of the gods mentioned in Homer, Pindar, and Hesiod, and of which the Pythia 

must have availed herself,—a representation taken note of by later writers also. See 

further upon this in Lobeck, in the second of his dissertations, and Aglaoph. Le. 

p. 854 sqq. The analogy of the mantic ecstasy, to which 1 Cor. xii. 3 refers, favoured 

by the relation between the pdvris and the mpodrjrns who had to take up and examine 

his utterances, and the necessity of an épyevevtys yAwoowy, seems to be quite in keeping 

with this. So at first Bleek, Stud. wu. Krit, 1829, pp. 5, 538, 1830, p. 45; and of late, 

Heinrici on 1 Cor. p. 378. Thus the speaking with tongues of the early Church would 

be regarded as a revival and purifying of the phenomenon of a past heathendom, and as 

thus designated accordingly. The heathen phenomena were no longer known; cf. the 

treatise of Plutarch, Cur Pythia nune non reddat oracula carmine, Mor. 394 sqq., but 

(it is argued) the later term. techn. yroooas (but not yAdooais Aadeiv) kept its ground ; 

an expression, however, which included all unusual utterances old or new, idiotisms, 

barbarisms, and the like. While, however, it cannot be denied that such an analogy 

exists, it is utterly improbable that the Christian Church, in which the expression arose, 

could, in the very first age of its antagonism with heathendom, have regarded this 

phenomenon appearing within it as an analogon wrought by the Divine Spirit with the 

old heathen oracle ; least of all, that Christians could have named it according to such 

an analogy. And yet the mode of expression yAwooy or yAdooass Aadoy afterwards is 

said to have been ratified and supported by this reference. It is conclusive against this, ~ 

first, that the yAdooas of the oracles and the gods were invariably single words only or 

phrases, differing indeed from the language of common life, but certainly in part grown 

upon its soil, and in part moulded after its form; expressions unusual indeed, designating 

the thing referred to from a different, a special, perhaps a higher point of view; the 

utterance as a whole was not the utterance of a strange language, but in spite of the 

identity of language became, through these unusual expressions, mysterious and dark, 

The yAdooats Aadeiv, on the contrary, was not a speaking in the usual idiom, with the 

meaning hidden from the congregation by strange words chosen to denote the main 

points,—which might be regarded only as a new phraseology still within the idiom; 

it was, according to 1 Cor. xiv. 2, 9, 16, quite incomprehensible, directed not like 

the oracles to men, but to God, edifying not the congregation, but only the speaker 

himself. 1 Cor. xiv. 21-25, especially vv. 22, 23, are decisive on this point. It 

is not the speaking with tongues, moreover, but the dmoxddunbis and mpodntela that 

answer to the phenomena spoken of in the profane sphere. Besides, the narrative of 
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Acts ii 3 sqq. (x. 46, xix. 6) is conclusive against this supposed analogy. For though 

it may be argued, concerning the origin of the expression, that the Epistles to the 

Corinthians were written before the Book of the Acts, and that thus the expression first 

sprang from Gentile-Christian soil; in any case, the narrative in the Book of the Acts 

presents to us the view which was taken of the phenomenon, and according to this 

narrative the expression is clearly connected with yAd@ooa= tongue; compare Mark 

xvi. 17, yAdooas Aadjrovew xawais; Isa. xxviii. 11, MINN wen npy ‘ypa,” Thus 

yAwooais AaXdety must have been the original expression from which was derived the 

singular yAdaon dadeiv, as referring to a single person; cl. yAdoon mpocetyecOan, 
xiv. 14; yAdooay éyew, xiv. 26; yAdooas is the original expression for the gift, to 

speak with tongues of a new world; compare 1 Cor. xiii. 1, dav tais yAdooas tov 
avOparrav Naw Kal Tov dyyédwv, where the apostle supposes a speaking with tongues 

of a higher kind, which, nevertheless, is as nothing without love. From the plural, the 

use of the singular in this manner first arose, 1 Cor. xiv. 2, 4, 9, 13, 14, 19, 26, 27; 

yévn yAwooov, 1 Cor. xii, 10, 28, refers perhaps to a manifoldness of the gift which 

excluded interpretation by learning, and made that épunvela, which became possible as a 

charisma, necessary in every case; cf. ver. 10, chap. xiv. 13. But more probably the 

expression denotes nothing more than that other phrase not elsewhere used in Paul's 

writings, €repat yA@ooat, yr. xatvai, in order to give prominence to the difference from 

ordinary speaking. or the literature upon the subject, in addition to the books already 

named, see the references in Heinrici, and Wendt on Acts ii, who starts from the 

signification tongue, not language 

‘Etepoykwooos in Polybius and Strabo=of other language, of foreign speech, and 

indeed Pol. xxiv. 9. 5, wAelatous adAoPYAGLS Kat ETEpoyAWTTOLS avdpdou Ypnaapevos = of 

various languages, men differing in language from each other (Josephus, And. i. 4. 3); 

Strabo, viii. 333 ; Aquila, Ps. cxiv. 1, dard Aaod éEtepoyhwacov; LXX. x Naod BapBapov ; 

Symmachus, ée 2. ddropdvou, > DY. In the N.T. 1 Cor. xiv. 21, év ETEPOYAWTO OLS 

Kai év yeireow Etépwy Aadjow «.7.A.; from Isa, xxviii. 11, instead of the partially 
mistaken translation of the LXX., da davdicuov yevrréwv, bia yAwoons érépas. The 

parallelism with év ye/Aeow ér. shows that Paul regarded yAdooa as =tongue, therefore = 

other tongued. 

Tupvorns, ytos, 4, bareness, nakedness, as the word appears only in biblical and 

later Greek; Rom, viii. 35; 2 Cor. xii 27; Deut. xxviii. 48. Figuratively in the same 

moral sense as yupvos; Rev. iii. 18, cupBovredo oor ayopdoa ... indria reved ta 

mepiBary Kab pn pavepwO7 4 aicydvn Tis yupvorntés cou (cf. Rev. xix. 8; Job xxix. 14; 

Isa. Ixi. 10), 

Aerctdaipowr, 6, 4, synon. with OcoceBys, Xen. Cyr. iii, 3. 58 =God-fearing, 

religious, originally gives expression to a strong sense of dependence upon divine power, 

designating one who is very anxious for the divine favour, or who is expecting 
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recompense, whereas JeoceBns, like edoeBys, includes indeed the sense of dependence, but 

only as it manifests itself in reverence; see evoéSeta. This feature already appears in 

Xen. Cyr. iii, 3. 58, of 58 OeooeBas mdvtes cuverrnynaay peyddy TH dovs (cf. 59, 6 mavav 
éyéveto). €v TH ToLovTm yap Si} of Seicidaipoves ATTov Tors avOpwrous hoBodvrat. This 

explains its first appearance in a good sense, Xen. Ayes, xi. 8, det Se Seroidaipov Fv, 

vonifay Tors pev Karas Cdvtas ow evdaipovas, Tors Sé edxACBsS TeTEXEUTHKETAS HON 

Haxapiovs. But already in Aristotle, Pol. v.11, it is to be observed that the word 

passes over to denote a more superstitious bearing, the prince must always appear as 

Siagepovtws orrovddlwy ta mpds Tods Oeots, ArTov te yap oBodvrar ro malelv tm 

Tapdvopov bd Tay TovovTwr, cay Serordalpova vojullwow elvas Tov dpyovta Kai Ppovtitew 

Tav Oedv, Kal erBovdevovow ArTov ws cuupayous eyovTe Kal Tods Deods’ Sei Se dvev 

aBedtnpias patveaOat tovodrov. The word appears first in these places, and is unknown 

in better Greek generally; compare Zezschwitz, Prof. Graec. p. 59, “Bernhardy very 

acutely notes the appearance of the word Seso1datpovia as a turning-point in the history 

of national life. It indicates a wavering between unbelief and pusillanimity, such as 

characterized the time of the Ochlocracy.” Hence in later Greek in a bad sense of 

superstitious fear (Acts xvii, 22); Antoninus vi. 30, OcoreBys yopis Secordatpovias ; 

ef. Wyttenbach, Animadv. in Plut. Mor. ii. pp. 276-280; Hottinger in Wieland’s New 

Att. Musewm, ii. 1. 85 sqq.; Schmidt, Hh. der A, Griech. ii. 64 sqq. 

Aacbdarpovia, }, fear of the gods; in Polyb. vi. 56. 7, it answers to the Latin religzo, 

kai pot Soxel TO mapa Tois GAXOLs avOpwTro.s dvEdiLopevov, TodTO cuvéeyew Ta ‘Pwpalwy 

mpdypata, Aéyw S€ tiv Secordapoviay; on the other hand, in xii. 24. 5, évumviav nal 

Tepatav Kat pvOwy amibdvwv Kal ovrAdjBonv Sevordamovias ayevvods Kal tepateias 

yuvatxadous éott mrnpns, like Sevovdamovety ix, 19.1, x. 2.9, in a condemnatory or 

contemptible sense as=superstition ; compare Plutarch’s treatise wep! SecorSarpovias, 2, 7 dé 

SeroSaipovia maBos éx Noyou ~evdods eyyeyevnuévov. Theoph. Char. Eth. 16; Acts xxv.19, 

Entjpara Sé twa Tepl THs (dias SeroSaypovias cixov. It indicates how remote Josephus was 

from the spirit of biblical Greek, that in Ant. x. 3.2 he speaks of aept tov Oedv Seco sdaipovia. 

Aw, to be necessary, to be obliged, to need, connected with Séo, to bind (“hence its 

taking the accusative,” Curtius, 234), In the middle, to be necessary for oneself, to need, 

to desire eagerly. 

(L) Active, (1) in personal construction, to need, to be in want of, eg. Plato, Polit, 

277 D, mapadelyparos . . . Kab TO Tapaderypa aird Sedénev. Usually oddod, ddéyou 

Séo, I am far from, or I am very near, etc. Plato, Theact. 167 B; Plut. Ad prince. 

inerud. 5 (782a), ddtyou Séwy eimeiv. More rarely, and specially in later writers, also 

with the acc., eg. Plato, Men. 71 A, tocodrov Sém . . . eldévas, Plut, Mor. v. 2, oriyouv 

éSénoev éxmecetv. In this personal construction it occurs nowhere in biblical Greek ; 

sometimes in Philo, (2) Usually impersonally in profane Greek, Se?, it is necessary, it 

behoves; only once in Homer, JJ, ix. 337, who elsewhere always uses xp, from which 
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de? differs only in being more frequently used of decrees of fate, yet also like yp7, of 

necessity either of duty, of circumstances, or of propriety. It always denotes a being 

bound or obliged to do something, a necessity in the nature of things, not so much 
personal obligation (opetAew) as a necessity making itself felt, an unavoidable, urgent 

compulsory must. Hence Bengel explains the apparently different “and remote 

significations of what must needs be and what is proper; 1 Cor. xi. 10, dfetree notat 

obligationem, Set necessitatem ; wlud morale est, hoc quasi physicum, ut tn vernacula, we 

ought and we must. In biblical Greek it occurs in the LXX. only in Isa, xxx. 29 

(2 m7) and Job xv. 3 (parallel with &dedros); Dan. ii, 28, 29, & Se? yevécOar= 
Nie ‘19; a little oftener in the Apocrypha, but comparatively often in the N. T., where 

besides 52 we have also the forms Séy, Matt. xxvi. 35, Mark xiv, 31; Sei, Luke xviii. 1, 

Acts xxv. 24, xxvi. 9; eSee, Matt. xviii, 33, xxv. 27; John iv. 4; often in Luke, Acts, 

Hebrews; Séov, Acts xix. 36; 1 Pet. i, 6 (ra wy Séovra, 1 Tim. v. 13). It usually 

appears with the acc. and infinitive, also with the infinitive only; in Paul’s writings, 3 Se?, 

Rom. viii. 26, xii. 3; qv de, Rom. i. 27. The construction with the gen. of the thing 

or the dative of the person does not occur. It stands (a) of decrees of fate, answering to 

its use especially in Herodotus (vill. 53. 1, eee yap xata 7d Ocompomiov macav Thy 

"Arrinny thy ev TH HAreipw yevécOat tnd Tléponor. Without such an addition in 

ii, 161. 1; iv. 79. 1; v. 33. 92; vii. 6. 64; ix. 109.1; also in later writers, eg, Arrian, 

An. ii. 3. 6), especially of events in the gospel history, of that which must occur according 

to the divine counsel or the word of Scripture or of prophecy (cf. tva mdnpw67). 

Luke xxii. 37, 7d yeypaupévov Set terecOjvar; xxiv. 44, Sef mAnpwORvar wavta; 

Acts i 16, ev wAnpwOAvar thy yp. Soin Matt. xvi 21, xvii. 10, xxiv. 6, xxvi. 54; 

Mark viii. 31, ix. 11, xiii. 7, 10; Luke ix, 22, xvii. 25, xxi. 9, xxii. 7, xxiv. 7, 

xxvi. 46; John iii. 14, xii. 34, xx. 9; Acts ix. 16, xvii. 3; Rev.i.1, iv. 1. In like 

manner of divine appointment, determination, or law, which must be maintained or 

accomplished, Mark xiii. 10; Luke iv. 43; John x. 16; Acts i 21, iv. 12, ix. 16, 

xiv. 22, xix. 21, 23, xxvii. 24; 1 Cor. xv. 25,53; 2 Cor. v. 10; Rev. x. 11, xi. 5, 

xiii, 10, xvii, 10. (0) Of that which time and circumstances demand or bring about, 

Matt. xxvi. 35; Mark xiv. 31; Luke xii. 12, xiii. 33, xix. 5; John iv. 4; Acts xix. 36, 

xxvil. 21, 26; 2 Cor. xi. 30, xii. 1; Eph. vi. 20; Col. iv. 4; Heb. ix. 26; 1 Pet.i. 6. 

(c) Of duty, or of the obligation which office and calling involve, Matt. xxv. 27; Luke ii. 49, 

xi, 42; John iii. 7, 30, ix. 4, x. 16; Acts v. 29, ix. 6, xvi. 30, xx. 35; 1 Thess. iv. 1; 

2 Thess. ii, 7; 1 Tim. iii. 2, 7,15; 2 Tim, ii, 24; Tit. 1 7,11; Heb. ii. 1, xi. 6; 

2 Pet. iii, 11. (d@) What belongs to one, or is becoming, Matt. xviii. 33, xxiii, 23; 

Mark xiii. 14; Luke xi, 42, xiii. 14,16, xv. 32; John iv. 20, 24; Acts i, 21, xv. 5, 

xix, 36, xxi. 22, xxiv. 19, xxv. 10; Rom. i, 27, viii. 26, xii 3; 1 Cor. viii, 2, 

2 Cor. ii. 3; Col. iv. 6; 1 Tim. v. 13; 2 Tim. ii. 6. 

(II.) Aéopas, to be regarded not as passive, but middle, as = to be obliged, to be in want 

af, to need, to desire, for oneself. The future Sejcouae does not occur in biblical Greek, 
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but in its stead den@jcouar, which belongs to later Greek, Job v. 8, ix. 15; the aorist 

éde4Onv, perfect dedénuat, 1 Kings viii. 60. This construction of tenses seems to be the 

basis of the form given by Lachmann in Luke viii. 38, édéevro instead of éd¢ero, which 
occurs in the MSS. of Job xix. 16; Attic éde?ro, Gen. xxv. 21; cf. Lobeck, Phryn. 220; 

Buttmann, p. 48. (a) To need; in this sense, neither in the LXX. (concerning Ps. 

xxii, 25, 26, see Sénous) nor in the Apocrypha—not even in the places cited by Wahl, 

Ecclus. xxx. 30; Wisd. xvi. 25; 4 Macc. ii. 8 (where, eg., mpocSéouae occurs in the 

sense to need in addition, and once in the sense to ask for). It is in keeping with this 

that the derivatives Sénous, Sénua, Sentixds, even in profane Greek, answer only to 

‘ the meaning ¢o ask. (b) To desire, to pray; in biblical Greek almost exclusively of 

prayer or request. In the LXX. usually for pn, Hithpael, and nbn, Piel, occasionally also 

for Nhs, v7, MY, Hiphil, 93, Hithpael, mdan xb, any, wv, 

Aénocs seems not to occur in profane Greek in the sense need ; in the place usually 

cited for this, Plato, Hryx. 405, it is joined with éav@uyda = desire or longing, év érubupia 

kai dence, ev ériOvpiass cai Senoeow etvat, It is therefore very improbable that it has 

this meaning (need) in Ps, xxii. 25, 7H Sejoes tod mrwyod = MY, The rendering is not 

probably a misunderstanding of the Hebrew word on the part of the LXX. as is usually 

supposed, but a bending or particularizing of the idea of poverty to that of desire or 

prayer (not cry, Del, e¢ al.) by means of the Greek word; cf. Aristotle, Rhet. ii. 7, 

Sejoes cioly ai dpéEeus, Kal To’twy pddioTa ai peta AVIS TOD py yuyvouevov. In 

Plato the word appears (besides the place already cited) only in the sense prayer, request ; 

ef. Aristotle, Pol. i. 9, xata ras Sejoeus avayxaiov ToetcOae Tas petaddoces, and it signi- 

fies not the prayer of need, but more strongly of destitution and utter want. In the 

LXX., it is usually = 7304, Dh, likewise 72, of complaint ; further, with edy7, mpocevy7} 

= npn, and occasionally = MpYy, My, AMY, MY, c# al. 

II pocdéopart, (a) to be in want of besides, for enlargement or support, usually 

with the genitive; cf. mpocde?, it is, moreover, necessary thereto, Dem. Ol. i. 19; Plato, 

Phil. 64 B. mpoodetoOar several times in Plato, eg. Philed. 20 E, Sef yap elmrep morepov 
aitay éotl rayabov, pndéy pmdevds mpocdeicOar,  Suidas, mpocdeicbar xat évdeicOat 

Suaéper' TO pév yap Snrot drdéyov Twav KThow, To 6é mavTEeAH atropiay ToD Gov Sydoi. 

Often in Xenophon; not in Demosthenes; often in Plato, Aristotle, Plutarch, Polybius. 

In Aristotle it stands in opposition to adtapxety, The element of addition may fall into the 

background, but never wholly disappears; cf. Pol. vi. 13. 6, ev tus iSudtys 7) Modus TOV 

kata THv “Itariav Siadtcews 7} eritysnoews 7) BonOeias } pudraxhs mpocdeiras, ie. if they 

cannot accomplish it alone. So also in the only place in the LXX. Prov. xii. 8, rep 

€avT® mepitibels Kal mpocdeduevos aptov, ION =and has not bread enough. So also in 

Ecclus. iv. 3, xi. 12; compare dmpooderjs, 1 Macc. xii. 9. In the N. T. Acts xvii. 25, 

vee b1rd yerpav avOpwrivev Ocpareveras mpoodeduevds Twos, in the strict sense. It is a 

word borrowed from the Greek philosophy, expressing the truth uttered in Ps. 1. 9 sqq., 
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Isa. x]. 13 sqq., and elsewhere; cf. Plato, Zim. 34 B, 8” dperhv atdtov (Gedv) atta 

Svvapevoy EvyyiyvecOar Kal obdevos Erépov mpocdedpevor, yvdpipov bé Kab pirov ixaves 

avtov att. Aristotle, Eth. Hud. vii. 12, 6 per dperis evdaivav... ixavds atta 

cuveivar’ padtata S€ TodTo pavepoy él Oeod: SHArov yap ws ovdevds TpocSedpevos ovdé 

dirov Sejcetat, Metaph. ix. 4, o08é mpoodetras obfevds 1d rédevov. Hth. Nicom. ix. 8. 

Hence it was transferred to the Alexandrine Judaic philosophy, yet in Philo (against 

Dihne, Jtid. Alexandr. Rel. Phil. p. 120 sqq.) the word answers rather to the concrete 

representation of Scripture than to this abstract sense, eg. Philo, De opif. m. x. 22, 

pndevos Tpocdedpuevos addou' Tavta yap Oe@ Suvard, bid. iii. 13; cf. dmpoodens as an 

epithet applied to God, 2 Mace. xiv. 35; 3 Mace. ii. 9, Hyiacas tov romov todTov eis 

dvonad cou TO THY amdvtwy mpoodect. Josephus, Ant, viii. 4. 3, dmrpoodees ydp To Oeloyv 

amdvrov, underlying the thought that we cannot give God a recompense for His goodness. 

Aristeas, p. 122, ed. Hawerk., follows the sense of the Greek philosophy, 6 Oeds dmrpocdens 

éort Kal émerkyjs—the pattern of a king’s duty, to be master of himself, and not to need 

anything; yet the éveveyjs indicates the Bible idea. Thus also Acts xvii. 25 follows 

the sense of Ps. 1. 9 sqq., the genitive Tivos being neuter, not masculine. Compare 

Clemens Rom., ad Cor. i. 52, dmpocdens, ader$oi, 6 Seardrns trdpye tav aTavTwy, 

ovdev ovdevds xpnter ef pn 76 eEouoroyetcGar aiT@. For other passages, see Wetstein.— 

(6) In the sense to ask still in addition, the word occurs in Ecclus. xiii. 3. 

Aov7, , reception, entertainment, banquet; very seldom in profane Greek. Plut. 

Mor. 1102, is unmeaning as the text now runs, and besides this, we can only cite Athen. 

viii. 348 F, for this meaning. Once in Plato, Tim. 71 C= vessel or receptacle. LXX. = 

nnvio, Gen. xxi. 8, xxvi. 30; Esth. i 3, v. 4, 5, 8, 12, 14; elsewhere = dros. 

Apocrypha, 1 Esdr. iii. 1. In the N. T. Luke v. 29, xiv. 13. 

’"Avabdéxopas, to undertake, to take up, to take upon oneself, a burden, work, etc. 

2 Mace, vi. 19, rov pér’ everelas Odvatov wadrov % Tov peta pioous Blov dvadeEdpevos. 

Thus also we must understand Heb. xi. 17,6 tas émayyedlas avadeEduevos—< he who 

had taken up, undertaken,” not merely “received ;” dvadéyouat implies the seizing or 

laying hold upon that which is presented; and with this appropriation of the promises on 

his part, Abraham’s conduct in offering up Isaac seems to stand in contradiction. Plut. 

Cie. xliii. 6, of the taking upon oneself of an inheritance, dyps ob Kaicap 6 véos... 
Taparyevouevos Tov Te KAppov avedeEaTo tod Kaicapos éxeivov. Eurip. Iph. Taur. 818, 
kal robdtp’ és Addw pntpds dvedéEw mapa; Also=to undertake to do something, with 
following infinitive, 2 Mace. viii. 38. With personal object, rwwd=to wndertake for some 
one, to become surety for him, tivos tut. Not thus used in biblical Greek; compare 
éxdéxopat, In Acts xxviii, 27, dvadeEdpevos tds... prroppdves e&évice, it is employed 
instead of the usual tmobdéy.=to receive hospitadly ; cf. Ael. Var. hist. iv. 9, bredéEaro 
abtovs eb pdra dirogpovws. Plut. Cat, min. li, 1, dvad. 7d dros eis tH modu, cannot be 
taken as similar.—Not in the LXX. 
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"Amodéxopat, with the passive aorist dmredéyOnv, 2 Mace. iii. 9, iv. 22, Acts 

xv. 4 (where Lachm., Tisch. 8 read mapedéyOnoav), and the verbal adj. dvodextos and 

arodextéos = to accept, to take along with; literally, to accept from, to receive from; but 

the fundamental meaning of déy. so asserts itself that the preposition serves simply to 

strengthen the idea. (a) tevd, to receive one, 2. Mace, iii. 9, iv. 22; Pol. xxii. 24. 6; 

thus, however, more rarely. As a rule, the word denotes a mental state and conduct, to 

behave towards one not with reserve but cordially, with recognition, corresponding with 

its use (b) to denote recognition, approval, confirmation, of a word, a doctrine, etc. Cf. 

Plato, Prot, 823 ©, avr’ dvSpa arodéyovtat mepi tavTns THs aperhs EvuBovrov. Xen. 

Mem. iv. 1. 1, ob pixpa @péres Tors elwOdtus Te adT@ ouvelvat Kal arrodeyouévous éxeivor ; 

Sturz, gut sequuntur illius disciplinuam. It denotes this bearing to a person in various 

forms, 2 Mace. iii. 35, xiii, 14=¢to treat friendlily. Luke viii. 40, awedéEato avtév o 

dxX0s, Hoav yap mavtes TpocdoKavtes avtov=to welcome. So also Acts xv. 4, xxi. 17. 

In Luke ix. 11, 0f 8€ dyros HeorovOncav abT@ Kal drrodeEdpevos EXdret adtovs = to receive 

Jriendlily, not to repel; compare Acts xxviii. 30, xviii. 27 =to receive with recognition. 

With a thing as its object =to acknowledge; Plut. De poct. Aud. iii. (p. 18 B), prjre 

amobdéyer Oar ws adnbes pte Soxyaterv ws xadov. Thus in Acts xxiv. 3, drrodexyoueba 

peta mdaons evyapiotias. (Cf. Philo, Leg. ad Caj. ii, 589. 37, tH mpovolas tyas 

amodéEetas; in profane Greek, usually with the genitive of the person and acc. of the 

thing.) Acts ii, 41, tov Adyov, to assent to the word, to give it entrance within them. 

Plato, Theact. 162 E, & ay ot monddol arrodéyowvTo axovoytes, NéyeTe TadTa. Phaed. 91 E. 

Pol. xxv. 7. 2, did 7o Soxeiv tiv Swpeav aklav elvar yapitos dopévas daedeEavto Tiypv 

érayyediav. In the N. T. only in Luke’s writings. Not in the LXX. 

"Awosdox%, 4, almost exclusively in later Greek = recognition, acknowledgment, 

approval, and, indeed, willing, ready acknowledgment, eg. Pol. i. 5. 5, ws 6 cuvexns Aorvos 

amodoyas Tuyydver mapa Tois axovovewy, preceded by mapadoyis afiwOfjvat cal Tictews. 

ii. 56. 1, of an historian, wap’ éviow dodoyjs a&vwdra. Polybius often joins it with 

mors, eg. i. 43. 4, vi. 2.13. With the corresponding 1 Tim. i 15 and iv. 9, micros 0 

Adyos Kal madons amodoyhs dEtos, cf. Pol. viii, 13. 2. 

"A mobdexT as, %, ov, also amadexTos, see (0). (a) What deserves approval or recognition, 

Plut. adv. Stoic. 6 (1061 A), mod yap aiperoy } mas arodextov 5 pH érawwelv rite 

Oavudkew d&iv éorw; This form appears but seldom, and only in later Greek; we 

find the form réos oftener in Plato, eg. Legg. ii, 668 A, rodrov drrodextéov Tov Royor. 

(6) In the N. T. 1 Tim. ii, 3, rodro yap Kaddv wai amodextov evomvov Tod cwrijpos 

nov Ocod. Ver. 4, todto ydp cotw add. evar, 7. 0., thus equivalent to dexros 

ebrrpoodextos in the sense of the perf. part. passive, and therefore here proparoxiton ; 

see mpocdéyouat, 

Atadéyopae (a), to receive (from another or former possessor), eg. Plato, Rep. 
NV 
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ix. 576, épn SiadeEduevos tov Aoyov. Polyb. ix. 28. 8, diedéEato wap’ adtod tiv apynv 

"AnéEav8pos ; iv. 2. 7, rv ev Supig Sedédexto Baciredav. Lucian, Diod. Sic., Dion. Hal, 

Josephus. Thus in the only places in the N. T. Acts vii. 45, 4v (cxyvnv Tod paptupiov) 

at elonyayov SiabeEdwevor of matépes jyav. Cf. Philo, de vit. Mos. i. 2. 113. 49, mapa 

TaTtépav Kab mpoyovev tv Extnow adutov SvadeEapevor.—(b) With personal object = 

to follow upon one, to succeed, Strabo, Polyb., ct al. So 2 Mace. ix. 23; 2 Chron. xxxi. 12. 

Figuratively, Wisd. vii. 30, todro (sc. pas) Siadéyerar vwE But xvii. 20, ecxov tod 

peArXovTOS abtTovs SiadéyverOat oxdTovs, must be explained according to a, “an image of 

that darkness which should receive them;” compare Herod. iv. 1, tous Sxvdas é&edéEato 

ovk @kdoowy moves. 2 Mace. x. 28, dvators Suvayeouevns, is considered a better 

reading than dvadey.—(c) To relieve, to redecm, in Xen. with the dative, afterwards with 

the accusative, 2 Mace. iv. 31, of the deputy or governor; compare d:ddoyos, xiv. 26, 

iv. 29. Without mention of the person, Xen. Anab. i. 5. 2, Siadeydpevor, who relieve 

one another. So perhaps 1 Chron. xxvi. 18. 

Avaddoxos, 6, a few times in the LXX. and Apocrypha = substitute, 2 Chron. 

xxvi. 11; 2 Macc. xiv. 26, iv. 29. Successor, Ecclus. xlvi. 1, xlviiii 8. Thus in Acts 

xxiv. 27. With a special meaning, 1 Chron. xviii. 17, 2 Chron. xxviii. 7, they who 
follow the king, ze stand next in rank to him. 

Eicééyopas, to take into, to receive into, to gather, with the gen. or the ace. els te, 

év tt, LXX.=ypap, with avOpoifew, cvvavOp. (also sometimes éxdey., cuvayev). Ezek. 

xxii. 20, with mention of the whither with eés and év, Hab. ii. 5, wpés twa, otherwise chiefly 

with mention of the whence, é«, Ezek. xi. 17, xx. 34, 41; Zech. x. 10. Without this 

specification, Jer. xxiii. 3; Hos. viii 10; Micah iv. 6; Zeph. iii. 19, 20; Zech. x. 8, 

usually of the restoration of Israel (compare especially Micah iv. 6 and Zeph. iii. 19, 

Tv amwopévny cicdeEouas). In the N. T. only in 2 Cor. vi. 17, eiodéEouar tuas ; 

compare the preceding é&é\@are, the reception is therefore a reception into the house of 

God as the Father’s house; cf. ver. 18. The expression, as é£éX0. shows, refers to the 

prophetic language above cited, and combines Isa. lii. 11 with Zeph. iii, 20, That the 

word means not to accept, but to admit, to gather, see Wisd. xvi 17; 2 Mace. iv. 22; 

Micah iv. 6; Zeph. iii, 19. And accordingly in Lev. xxii. 19, 21, we are not to read 

the verbal adj. eloSexrov, but eds Sextdv. 

"Evdéyopas, (a) to take in, to accept, hence eg. believingly to receive, to approve, to 

assent to, to admit, eg. Plato, Tim. 69 A, xaO’ dcov ... petacyeiv avOpwrivn dicis 

adavacias évdéyetas. (b) Used in particular impersonally évdéyeras, it is admitted, 

allowed, it is possible, Thuc., Plato, Ken., etc. Thus in the few passages of biblical Greek, 

Luke xii, 33, od« evddyeras mpodyrny amodécbas é&w ‘Iep. Further 76 évdeyopevor, 

2 Mace. xi, 18 = what is possible ; évdeyouévas, according to ability, 2 Mace, xiii. 26. 
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"Exdéyopas, (a) to take or receive from another (also without the force of the 
preposition), to receive, eg. Herod. i. 7. 2, ii, 166, wats mapa matpos éxdexduevos, having 
received, zc. learned from its father. Thus we explain Ecclus. vi. 32, dav dyamnons dove 
exdéEn, Cf. xviii, 14 and xxxv, 14, éxd. maudelay, to accept chastisement, 3 Mace. iii. 22, 
of 8€ todvavtiov éxdeyopevot, they took the opposite way; cf. Pol. xxxviil. 2. 5, BeAriov 
éxdéx. TO yeyovds, and often. Plut. de audit. 7 (41 B). Isa. lvii. 1, oddels dvyp 
exdéxeTar TH Kapdia, abby av, Hence to. accept, as equivalent to to guarantee, Gen. 
xiii. 9, yo éxdéyouat adrov, éx yetpos wou Styoov avrov; xliv. 32; Ps. cxix. 122 = my; 

compare avadéyeoOat, but this signifies to accept the pledge of another.—Also to accept a 

person or thing, Hos. ix. 6; Micah ii. 12; Nahum iii. 18=ya? (see edoddy.), 3 Mace. 

v. 26. With a thing as subject, Herod. iv. 1. 2; Pol. 1. 65. 2, é&edéEaro sodepos 

€udvrsos ‘Pwpatovs. Plut. Pomp. 35, waxpas aitov éxSexouévns avidpov 0500. Hos. 
viii. 7, 4) xatactpody aitav éxdékeras aitd = yp. From this obviously springs the 

meaning (b) to expect, to wait for (to receive something as following therefrom), Soph. 

Philoct. 123, od pwév pévov viv xeivov évOaS éxdéyov. Elsewhere only in later Greek, 
and rarely; Pol. iii. 65. 3, é&eSéyeTo tovs amrodippévous avdpas; xx. 4,5, ovx éxdeEdwevor 

THY TobTwY Tapovoiav. Plut. Mar. 17, tov ths viens Karpov; ibid. 24. This is the only 

sense of the word in the N. T. John v. 3 (Rec.); Acts xvii. 16; 1 Cor. xi. 33, xvi 11; 

Heb. x. 13; Jas. v. 7; 1 Pet. iii, 20, Rec. (Lachm., Tisch. damefedéy.). For Heb. x. 13, 

éxdeyouevos éws, compare Dion. Hal. Ant. vi. 67, x8. ws av yévyrat. 

"EKxdo0x%, 4, (a) a taking over, receiving, apprehension, succession, (b) Expectation, 

Heb. x. 27, poBepa éxdoyh xpicews. Not thus used in profane Greek. 

IIpocdéyopar. The use of this verb is peculiar in Ex. x. 17, tpocdéEacbe ovv 

pov THY duaptiay éte voy =DYBN IN ‘NNON NI XY, where the LXX. perhaps took the 

meaning to be to bear with ; compare ércOpov, Plato, Phileb, 15 B; tiv dprayyv, Heb. 

x. 34; but it may also be rendered = to receive favourably, i.e. to forgive, though there is 

no other instance of this. Connected with the signification to recetve, to accept, is the 

rendering of myn by mpocdéy, (as well as by Séyouac and eddoxetv) in the LXX., with 

God as its subject (except in Lev. xxvi. 43; 2 Chron. xxxvi. 21), denoting His gracious 

acceptance of the object of His choice, Isa. xlii 1, and specially of His acceptance of a 

sacrifice, Hos. viii. 13; Amos v. 22; Mal. i 10, 13 (compare ver. 8); and of the offerer, 

Ezek, xx. 40, 41, xhii. 27; in the Apocrypha, Wisd. iii. 6; Ecclus. vii. 9; 2 Mace, i. 26 

(=np, Ex. xxxvi. 3), Closely akin as it is in meaning with evdoxeiv, there is this 

difference, that it does not give that prominence to its object which eddoxety does; but 

the affinity appears from Micah vi. 7, where, like eddoxetv, it is construed with éy, 

mpoabéeEeTat 0 KUptos ev YLALdoW Kptov. As a term. tech. in this sense it has not passed 

into the N. T., nor has the verbal adj. wpoadextos (not mpoodexrds ; cf. Kiihner, i, 415 ; 
Kriiger, xxii. 5. 7), Prov. xi, 20, xvi. 15 (where Aquila reads evdoxia; Symm. xi. 20, 

Oérnpa) ; Wisd. ix, 12; besides Sexrds we find only edmpdedexros. 
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‘Trodéyopas, to receive, especially of the reception of a guest or one craving 

protection; not in the LXX.; Tob. vii. 8; 1 Mace. xvi. 15; 4 Mace. xili. 16, ottws 

Oavévtas Huds "ABpaaw Kab “Ioadx nal “IaxnwB brodiEovtar nab mdvtes of matépes 

érrawéoovos (cf. Luke xvi. 9). So in the N. T. Luke x. 38, xix. 6; Acts xvii. 7; Jas. 

i, 25, 

Aoxda, to wait for, to capect, in the perf. part. middle, Hom. Z7. xv. 730. Elsewhere 

only in the compounds mpocdoxdw in Herod., also tpocdoxéw, the form of Soxéw in 
kapadoxéw. Compare Soxevo, to lic in wait for. As to its connection with déyouas, see 

Curtius, 133, Schenkl, Passov, Pape. Primarily it is=to find oneself in the condition or 

exercise of Séyer Oar. 

TI poocSoxda, imperf. rpocedéxour, in Ps. cxix. 166, according to the Alex. text, 

but the Vatican reads mpoceddxav; cf. Acts xxviii. 6, to wait, to expect, a post-Homeric 

word, denoting generally tension of feeling with regard to the future, without any more 

definite qualification of joyous expectation, or the contrary, of hope or fear. Biblical 

usage has no special peculiarities; it is rare in the LXX.= 3p, Lam. ii. 16; ray, Ps.” 

civ. 27, cxix. 166; also in Deut. xxxii. 2, a false explanation of the figure there used, 

and Ps, lxix. 21, where the LXX. have read 12¥ instead of 712%. Symmachus has it in 

Ps. xxxix. 8 (where the LXX. read trdcracis, Aquila xapadoxia), Symm. and Theodotion 

have it in Ps. cxix. 95, where the LXX. read tropév., which with the LXX. is the usual 

rendering for ™P. Often in the Apocrypha and the N. T., especially in Luke’s writings. 

With the accus. Wisd. xii. 22; 2 Mace. xv. 8, 20; 3 Macc, v. 24; Matt. xi. 3, xxiv. 50; 

Luke i. 21, vil. 19, 20, viii. 40, xii. 46; Acts x. 24, xxvii. 33; 2 Pet. iii, 12, 13, 14; 

followed by the aor. infin. Acts ili 5; 2 Macc. xii, 44; by the future inf. 2 Mace. 

vii. 14; with the acc. and infin. Acts xxviil. 6. Without object, Luke i, 15. 

II pocdoxia, 4, Thucydides, Xen., Plato, etc. = expectation, LXX. Ps. exix, 116 =72¥ 

(cxlvi. 5 = éAis). Gen. xlix. 10 =) (Aquila, cdornwa). Symmachus in Job xiv. 19 

=mpn, LXX. broporvy. In the Apocrypha, Wisd. xvii. 14 (Fritzsche, mpocdocia). 

Ecclus. xl. 2; 2 Mace. ili. 21, v. 41, 49. In the N. T. only in Luke xxi. 26, azo 

oBov Kal mpocdoxias Tav érepyopevov. Acts xii. 11. 

A pos, 6, people, of the population of some one territory or district as a whole, 

community; hence in the Attic =the people gathered in éxxAno/a, assembly of the 

people in the exercise of their rights, for counsel or action; then 670s, of the several 

divisions of the Athenian community. Hence the rendering by the LXX. of 7MBvD by 

dyuos, for the most part in the plural; in the singular only of a single nmnavin, Neh. 

iv. 13, éotyca tov adv cata Syuovs. Also rendered dvdy, cuyyévera, watpid, and 

occasionally otherwise. In the N. T. only in the Acts; Acts xii. 22, of the people 

assembled before Herod in Caesarea; xvii. 5, mpodyew eis tov Sjov; xix. 30, eloedOeiv 

eis Tov Sfjpov ; xix. 33, dmodoyelcbar Td Sjpuw, the people gathered together to deliberate 

upon public matters, . 
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Tlapewidnmos, ov, present anywhere for a short time among others as a stranger, 

residing in a place as a Sojourner, not as one who has settled down. Polyb. xxxii. 22. 4, 

KddMotov Gaya race tols"Eddnot Tols mapemidywous, of Greeks sojourning a short time 

in Rome, but who did not (cf. § 6) reside there. Cf. xxxiii. 14. 2, worodpevos S¢ Hy 

TapeTionplay peta Tepatelas dua Kal Kaxoupyias éveypowte. Compare the verb 

maperionuely, xxvii. 7. 3; xxx. 4. 3, od paw Tols ye TapeTonuodawv, ovTe Tols éxel 

Hévovet Tov ‘EAMjvov ovdayds jpecxev. In the LXX, only twice = in, Gen. xxiii. 4, 

Ps. xxxix. 13, side by side with 13 = dpouxos, waperiS. emphasizing the homelessness ; 

see mapouxos, The same combination in 1 Pet. ii, 11, and wapem. again, 1 Pet. i. 11, 

exdextol Taperidnuot Suactopas, of the Christians living scattered among the é6vn, who, 

as the people of God (ii. 10), have their home and inheritance elsewhere (i. 4). See the 

same thought in Heb. xi. 13, oworoyjoavtes dre Eévoe kai maperriSnpot ciow emi Ths yhs, 

which the writer borrows from Gen. xxiii. 4, 

WevdodtsadcxKxanros, 6, a false teacher, 7.c. one who claims to be a teacher, but 

is not; compare yevdadergos, wevdarrdcToros, ~evdsepevs (Josephus, And. ix. 6. 12), 
yevdorpopyrys, wevdericxortros, WevbddypioTos, yevdobecs. WedSos in these connections 

has also a reference to work undertaken, as in yevdddo£os, Wevddroyos, Wrevdoxarijyopos ; 

almost always, however, where the word to which it is prefixed denotes a clearly defined 

conception, it is this which the yeddos negatives ; compare in profane Greek yevdodetzrvor, 

Aesch. Fr. 272; yevdoOupor, Cic. in Ver. ii, 20.50; wevdocrnrela, Dem. lili. 15. 17. 

And thus in 2 Pet. it 1, éyévovto 8& Kai wevdorpopirar év 76 AAW, ws Kal év ipiv 

Ecovras Werdodiddoxaror, oltives tapecd£ovow aipécess x.7.0., Where waperoa€. (compare 

Gal. ii, 4, wapevodetous wevdadérgous) refers to the fact that they claimed or assumed 

the position of a &ddcKanos, tc. not merely of one who teaches anything, but of a 

d:daocKandos in the N. T. sense, a teacher of the saving truths of Christianity, whose duty 

is not merely the proclamation, but the progressive confirmation of it, and dceper 

instruction therein. Compare the characteristic of the wevdoddacxadias in Polye. 

Phil. vii. 2, weOodevew Ta& Aoyia Tod Kuplov mpos Tas idias émiBupias. 

Aéxacos and its derivatives answer in the LXX. to pty and its derivatives, and 

is used in a forensic sense, pt¥ being correlative with DBY, DvD, and denoting not moral 

purity or faultlessness in itself, but this as answering to what is normally right. The 

word has reference to action and conduct in social life, Lev. xix. 36; Deut. xxiv. 13, 

xxv. 15; Ezek. xlv. 10. It is essentially a religious conception, and thus it differs from 

the profane use of the word. Conduct in social life, as subject to the judgment of God, 

is estimated and described by décacos and pty in the Scriptures. Hence arises the view, 

unknown in the profane sphere, that no one among men is righteous, but yet that they 

are righteous who so submit themselves to God as to pray for and to expect divine help 

and deliverance from the judgment of that very righteousness of God which judges the 

world and puts wicked doers to shame. Compare Ps, exliii. 1, 2, niancbyy ANPWA 2 
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snba pred PAy=N? ‘D TAINS Hav’ The suppliant alternates in his appeal to bis own 

and to God’s righteousness, cg. Ps. vil, 9, 18, xxxv. 24, 28, Ixxi. 2; cf. Ps. xxv. 9 with 

vv. 2,7. It is clear that the conception is still forensic, for God’s righteousness which 

is appealed to is the righteousness manifested in judgment upon sinners; cf. Ps, cxxx. 3, 4, 

STA [OP AMET TWP D by! FIN AM pwn niiyox, Still, as the suppliant appeals to 

his.own righteousness, he has a righteous cause; and as God’s righteousness is his refuge, 

he relies upon God to do him justice, Ps. vii. 9, xciv. 14, 21, cxxix. 4, cxl. 13, 14, 

exlvi. 7 sqq. This appears strikingly in the Book of Job, the Psalms, and the second 

part of Isaiah. Job does not deny hig sinfulness, Job ix. 2, xiv. 4. Yet he expects 

God to recognise his righteous cause, xii. 18, xvi. 20, 21, xvii. 8, 9, which, indeed, He 

does, xlii. 7. We find the same thing in Ps. Ixxiii. as compared with Jer. xii, 1 sqq. 

The righteousness of the man who appeals to God’s righteousness for help, and hopes 

therein, is not moral faultlessness, sinlessness, but his relation to God, his fear of God, 

and his hope in Hin, Ps, xxxiii. 5, xxxvi. 11, 12, ciii. 17, exii. 1 sqq., cxlv. 17 sqq., 

lii. 8, 9, lxix. 7, xci. 14, 15, cf. ver. 8, by virtue of which there is no deceit in his heart, 

but acknowledgment of his sin, Ps. xxxii, 2,11, xl. 11 sqq., li. 16, Ixv. 5, lxix. 6, 7; 

submission to God’s judgment, Ps. lxxxix. 33 sqq., exvilil, 15-18, cxxxv. 14, and entire 

reliance upon God’s word and promise. In contrast with the righteous stands the man 

who trusts not in God, but in his riches and in his own desires, Ps. lii. 8, 9. The fear 

of God and reliance upon Him, and upon His promise and choice—this is the righteous 

cause of the persecuted and oppressed, whether his sufferings come from his own people 

or from Israel’s enemies, Ps. ix. 5,14, xxxvii. 39, exxv. 3. Thus God’s righteousness 

helps the righteous cause, and is the refuge of the poor and righteous, Ps. cil. 6, cxxv. 3, 

exxix. 4, cxl. 13, 14, exli. 1, 2,11, and the asserting of God’s righteousness is at the 

same time the outgo of His grace and compassion, Ps. exii. 4, cxvi. 5, exvili. 15-19, 

xevii. 11,12. Nay, even the forgiveness of sins comes from the righteousness of God; 

ef. Ps. li. 16, ciii. 11, 12, 17. For though the sufferer’s own cause is one of sin and 

guilt, he so relates himself to God’s cause, bears ignominy (Ps. lxix. 6) for God’s sake, 

whom he fears and to whom he commits himself, that in spite of his own guilt he prays, 

“Let not those who hope in Thee be put to shame in me,” and against his enemies, “ Let 

them not come into Thy righteousness ;” cf. Ps. Ixix. 7, 28, cf. Ps. xxv. 2 sqq. Hence 

it may be understood why God’s righteousness is said not to be praised in the realm of 

the dead, Ps. Ixxxviii, 11-13, cxv. 17, 18; cf. xvii. 10, cxvi. 8, 9. God’s righteousness 

is both the judgment and deliverance of His people, whose sin and unfaithfulness demand 

judgment, but whose prayer brings deliverance; cf. Ps. 1 4-6, 15, 21 sqq. By His 

condemning and right-producing righteousness, God discerns between His people and the 

nations, Ps. xciii—xcix. God leads on the righteous cause to victory, and thus He is 

faithful to His promises, and blends faithfulness to His promise and covenant with 

righteousness, Ps, Ixxxix.,, xciv. 14. Righteousness prevails before God, both human 

righteousness and divine; the fear of God and hope waiting upon Him on man’s part, 
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prevail as human righteousness, and the deliverance of those who hope in Him, of 

His “ Inheritance” in accordance with His covenant and name, prevail as righteousness 

on God’s part. This runs throughout the Psalter, the prayers in which, even the most 

personal, must not be regarded as merely individual; cf. Ps. li. 20, 21. 

Thus the religious conception becomes soteriologic, one of deliverance, which finds its 

fullest expression in the second part of Isaiah. Israel is a sinful people, Isa. xliti. 26, 

xlviii, 1, lili, 11, lvii, 12, lviii, 12, lix. 4; his righteousness is “a spider's web,” 

lix. 5, 6, and “a filthy garment,” lxiv. 5. Hence God’s judgments go forth upon His 

people, who as little regard the righteous among them as the hand of God stretched 

out against them. They are sunk in idolatry; there are but few who have not forsaken 

the Lord, nor forgotten His holy mountain. Yet in the face of their oppressors Israel’s 

cause is righteous, and when they have been sufficiently humbled, and have received 

double for their sins, its righteousness will be revealed, Isa, xl. 1 sqq., li. 17 sqq., 

liv. 7-14, lvii. 15 sqq., lxi. 1. They will be saved from their enemies, ze. will be 

justified through the righteousness of God, who works right for His people. Though 

Israel’s oppression is a judgment from God, Israel’s oppressors have done wrong, 

Isa. xlix. 24 sqq., li. 21. The same righteousness of God, which protects the righteous 

cause of the 717" 73Y, Isa. xli. 10, cf. ver. 2, is also the salvation of the forsaken yet 

forgiven people, liv. 14, 17, “Every weapon that is formed against thee shall fail, and 

every tongue which appears in judgment against thee thou shalt condemn;” this is the 

inheritance of the servants of Jehovah, 77"ON) ‘AND ONT, Thus it is as Flacius says 

(Clavis Ser. sv, justitia), “Educere aut proferre dicitur Deus justitiam nostram, cum 

causas nostras et nos ipsos ab oppressoribus liberat ac victores facit cumque sic nobis 

testimonium innocentis et justitie coram orbe terrarum tribuit,” cf. Jer. li 10; the 

righteousness of God is benigna Dei liberatio ab oppressoribus nostris nos vindicans. 

Compare the Syriac ¥2?, vicit, immunis, impunis fuit, evasit, justificatus est; N2?, victor, 

immunis ; ‘21, justificatus, impunis; '2t, victor, innoxius, purus, innocens; 851, victoria, 

innocentia; 82'210, victor, justificans, opp. reus, debitur fuit,—victus, profligatus, spe 

victorie frustratus est; Castelli, Zex. Syr. ed. J. D. Michaelis. But the exposition in 

Isaiah goes a step farther. Israel’s righteousness is brought about by redemption, for 

he is in the right who has God for him. Isa. lx. 21, DP nbs yey. Isa. li. 11, 

xlv. 8,13, 19, 23-25, xlvi. 12, 18, lvili. 8, lx. 17, lxi. 3, 10, Ixii, 1, lx. 4. Compare, 

moreover, WPT¥ MM, Jer. xxiii. 6, xxxiii 16; also Hos. i, 19, x. 12; Mal. ii, 4. Also 

compare MPI = €Xenpoovvyn in the LXX. Deut. vi. 25, xxiv. 13; Ps. xxiv. 5, xxxiil. 5, 

cili. 6; Isa. i, 27, xxviii. 17, lix. 16; Dan. ix. 16 = édeos, Isa. lvi 1. 

Thus the declarations in Gen. xv. 6, Isa. xxviii. 16, Hab. ii. 4, are not isolated, but 

are the comprehensive and culminative expression of a view distinctive of the O. T. for 

which Paul employs the words Sixavoctny Oeod, and which he rightly describes as 

papTupoupern vd TOD vopov Kal Tdv mpopnTer, revealed in the evayyédsov, which answers 

to the érayyeda, Rom, iii, 21, and God is Sixasos kat Sicardv Tov ex miotews or TOV 
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aceBh, iii, 25, iv. 5. The explanatory link for the heathen world, as is evident from 

the prophetical exposition itself, lies in the thoroughly forensic character of the word, the 

transference of which from the social to the religious sphere (or its change from a social 

into a religious conception) presented no difficulties to the understanding of those who 

were cognizant of God’s judgment and the claims of repentance. 

In the Apocrypha Sccacoovvn is naturally retained in its religious sense ; cf. the 

designation of characters as Sicavoe, Wisd. x. 6, 10, 13; Ecclus. xliv. 17; and o d/cavos 

answers to P™¥ in the writings of the Chockmah, Wisd. ii. 12, 18; Tob. xiii, 13; Ecclus. 

ix. 16, ef al.; and the designation of God as 6 xvpios tay Sixaiwy, Tob. xiii, 13. But 

Greek influence appears in the combination of d.cavocdvn with the other so-called cardinal 

virtues, dvSpela, cwfpoctvn, and ppovnats, Wisd. viii. 7; 4 Mace. i 18 (ris copias 
idéas), cf. vv. 4, 6; and in the disappearance of the forensic element, cf. Wisd. 

xv. 3, 7O yap émictacbai ce odOKAnpos Sixavoctvyn. It may also be attributed 

to Greek influence that dseacoovvn in the Book of Tobit appears as a social virtue, 

and is limited to the exercise of pity, a limitation which, though akin with Deut. 

xxiv, 12, 18, Prov. xii. 10, is alien to the Scripture view ; cf. Tob. xii. 8, dya0ov mpocevyy 

peta vnotelas Kal érenuocivns Kab Sixavocvvns; xiv. 11, Were Ti eAenuoodvyn crovet 

wal Sixavocvvn pvetar; xiv. 9, THpnoov Tov vopov Kal Ta TpooTayuata Kal yevod 

pirerenuov kal Sixavos; cf. Dan. iv. 24, npiy = édenwootvy ; Ezek. xviii. 19, 21 = éreos. 

This is akin to the employment of M31, 83, to be pure, innocent, just, as supplementary to 

pty, the post-biblical term. techn. for the biblical pay of human rectitude in a forensic and 

religious sense; ‘N3!, the justified, acquitted, as opposed to 3°, guilty, condemned ; Nidt, of the 

divine justification ; M2, uprightness, desert, merit, claim, and reward; cf. Weber, System. 

der altsynag. paldst. Theol. cap. 19, § 59; Der Begriff der Sechuth, p. 267 sqq. Answer- 

ing to this is the frequent limitation of TPT¥, NNPTY, to kindness, alms. This limitation 

has no connection with the soteriologic import of God’s righteousness in the O. T., which 

is retained even in the Apocrypha, but the Messianic salvation is referred to as God’s 

administration in harmony with His prescience, thus Wisd. xii. 15, 16, 4 yap toys cov 
Sixacoctvns apyn Kal TO mavtwv ce Seorolew Tavtwv peldecOar moet; ver. 17, ix. 3, 

xv. 1, waxpoOupos Kat érées Storxav Ta wavta; 2 Macc. i. 24, Oeds Sixasos cat erenwov. 

Tob. xiii, 6,13. Like the Isaianic "PTY, parall. Y¥*, to denote salvation, S:cavocvvy is used 

in Wisd. xiv. 7 of the ark of Noah, edrAoyntas yap EvdAov, Ss’ od yiverau Sixavoctvn, and 

Bar. v. 2, mepsBarod tiv Sumdoida THs mapa tod Oeod Sexasocvyns, where the 

reference to Isa. 1xi, 3, 10, is too obvious to admit of the dcx. here being rendered riches 

(Fritzsche). 

A.xatow, Its use in profane Greek—(qa) to esteem as right and fair, syn. d£woby, 
with following inf., Hrdt. i. 89. 1, ézeire pe Geol Ewxav Soddov cov, Sica et te évopew 
Théov, onpaivew oor; 133. 1, ev tatty TH hepa mréo Saita Tav adrAwv Sixaredor 
mpotiOécGas ; iii. 148, 2, AaBety pev SiSdmeva ove edixalev; vi, 86.1, od Simasody TO 
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Etépw dvev Tov érépov amrodidovae ; ii. 172. 2; 181.1; iii, 36. 1; 42. 1; 79.2; 118. 2; 

142.3; 148. 2; iv. 186; vi 15; 82. 1; 138. 2; viii 126. Thue i 140. 2; i 41. 2; 

61. 8, év low of dvOpwrroe Suxarodar ths te brapyovons Sons aitiacOar boTis padakia 

edrelrres K.7.X 3 Ixvii, 4, Sexarobvtes Toss avtois duvverOat olomep Kat of Aaxedaiponos 

dmijpEay ; iv. 64. 2. Soph. Phaloct. 781, wrods ovpids Te KedoTaNs, Srrou ToTe Deds SiKavot 

X® TOs Topavverar. Hence also according to the connection, to desire, to require, to 

will; Hrdt. vi. 73, ode of Aiyewhrar . . . édveaterw ere dvaBalvew; Thue. v. 105. 1, 

oidev yap Ew Tis dvOpwrrelas TOV pev és TO Oeiov vopicews TAY 8 és oHas avTods BovdjoEws 

Sixaroduev 4) mpdcoouev ; Soph. Oecd. R. 6, aya Sixardv py wap’ ayyéXov ddAdwv axovewy 

avtos OS éAndrvOa; Oecd. Col. 1350, Simardv dat ewod Krew AOyous; Trach. 1244; Dion 

Hal. Ant. Rom. iii. 10, Sécavodvtes exatépov tiv abtod Tod adpyew Tis érépas; ibid. 

tot b€ Aativwy &Ovous . . . HyetoOar Sixatotuev . . . KaTa TOV Kowov avOp@Tav voor, 
a e , ” ee a > / y \ i ani Q ov 1) dvaw ewxev arract, Tov exyovwv dpyew Tos mpoyovovs; Plut. Ages. xxiii. 3, 
+ 4 > a , ae s , b a iby > A \ A \ nuayKacey éupelvar tavtas ois o Ilépons éduxaiwoe; Pomp. xxiii. 4, adrot wey yap Kat 

évtai0a mpwrevew ws éxet Sixatodor. Dio Cass. xxxvii. 27. 36, lit, 2,70 cov 76 Te Kowov 

mpowécbar édixaiwoa ; liv. 9, axpiBds apKxetcOar Tois trdpyovow edicaiov ; liv. 15.— 

(b) To judge, Thue. v. 26. 2, tv EdwBRaow ef Tis wy aEvdoes Torcwov vopifev od dpOds 

Sexas@oes ; iv. 122. 8, eye d€ Kal ) ddjOeva repli Tis dmoctdcews pGdXrov 7H ot ’AOnvator 

édtxaiouv, Dio Cass, xlii, 33, raiv pev Ta, TOv 56 Ta SixacovvTwv. Plut. de fort. 2 (Mor. 

97 F), ef ta ris edBoudas Epya ths TUyns Sixatotpev eivat. More definitely =to recog- 

nise as right and good, Hrdt. ix. 42, rovrov 6& obtw Suxatedvtos dvTéreye ovddels, daoTE 

expatee TH yvwun; cf. xli. 2, doxéew woANG Kpécoova elvat, Eur. Suppl. 526, vexpovs Odrypar 

Sixaco. Plut. Thes, xvii. 2, Sieardv pr dpereiv GAA Kowwvely THs Toyns Tals ToAITaLs. 

Romul. v. 2, Sixardv eupévew tots opicbeior; de solert. animal. 36 (984 F), Sicavdoas 

petacxely is cuvaitios &oke yeyovévar Terevtis. Dio Cass. liv. 15, modddaus yap Kat 
Eo ry \ a n € tz £ >’ cs > 3 a A t ad 

idta Kab xowh THs lepworyns tavtns a£.ovevos, ode edixatwoe SdvtTos ToD AeTidou NaBeiv 

attnyv. Hence=to confirm, to justify, and=to decide. The first in Plat. (Gorg. 484 B) 

Legy. iv. 7149, &bayev mod cata tow ivdapov dyew Sixatodbvta 7d Biadtator, 
Schleierm. “justifying the strongest,” but Ast, annotatt, in Gorg. 76 Bratt, adverbially, 

. . . . . . ee \ id ig / \ 

ex slo jure agens violentissime. Dio Cass. liv. 24, ofrw d¢ tad te ba xatéfevto Kat 

TO Tlordduow mapedoOnoav, 4 te yun 4 Advayus cuvgxnoev adt@ 10d Abyovortou Syrovors 

radra Sixatecavtos. With this meaning it is used as vox media in Aesch, Agam. 393, 

xaxod 5& yadxod tporov TpiBp S¢ Kal mpooBorais wedapraryis méArer Sieat@Geis—In the 

sense to decide, it stands, Thue. ii, 71. 3, coll. 2, édv oixety adtovdmous Kabdrep TIavcavias 

éSixaiwcev. Next we find it (c) to condemn, to punish, right asserting itself in judgment 

and recompense, “quemadmodum gallico sermone dicimus faire justice de quelqu’un,” 

Schweighaeuser, lca. Herod.; compare the German “ Jem. sein Recht anthun,” “ es 

geschieht ihm sein Recht.” For this transference, cf. Plut. Quaest. graec. xiv. (294 C), 

eSixalwce Tov pev 'OdSvocéa petavactivat cal pevyew, of judgment by arbitration. Brut, 
, 2 , a t ’ \ na A ’ lol an 

xlv. 4, Meooddas ... eSuxalov mAnyais kodacbévtas emt cKnvis yupvovs amodoOijvat Tots 

0 
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otpatnyois TY Toheniov, Cat. maj. xxi. 4, Tobs 8 aEvov cipydcOar Ts Oavadrou Sofavtas 

édcxaiov Kpilevras év Tois oixéTaus macaw arobvickelw, eb Katayvwobeiev. In the sense to 

censure, to punish, it occurs occasionally in Herod.: i. 100, ef twa muvOavorro bBpifovta, 

robToy bxas pataméuapatto kat’ akinv éxdotou adixjpatos eixavev ; iii. 29, v. 92. 4, from 

an oracle, Suaaricet KopwvOov. It is rare, however, in this sense in Attic Greek, but frequent 

in later Greek. Josephus seems not to use it, only dimatwous, Ant. xviii. 9. 1, of 8 ef’ DBpet 

thy Sixaiwow oyifouevot, Philo uses dicacodv very seldom, and not in this sense; Plutarch 

only the passive once, De vera num. vind. 22 (565 B), corafowevous éridmv éxetvous Kat 

opbels SixacodvTar moyuv ypovoy «.t.d. But it occurs often in Dio Cassius and sometimes 
in Aelian, and as=to find guilty, Dio Cass. lii. 26, éxe@vov 8€ amdvres Suxatdicovow ;=to 

condemn, to punish, not only of decision or destiny, but of the punishment of death ; the 

active in lili, 13, rv Te oTpatiwrixiy atorAnv dopodvras Kal Eidos, ols ye Kal otpariotas 

Sicacdoas eeotwv, éyovtas ; xxxviii. 11, lil. 24, TovTous peév yap adrol éxetvor SixarovTwoay ; 

liv. 15, ddXous pév tivas eOvxalwoe, parall. arroxretvas; liv. 19, cuyvods pev ew te Tov 

reTaypevev mpatrovtes Sicaev éduUTret, cvyvav 68 Kal evdduevos ; lvi. 4, Eprdcavtes pev- 

madres dv amonowrTo, ponoavtes 8 tpds av Sixatoceav; xxi. 28. Suidas cites from 

16 B, ob pévros rdvras tiv Oavatdow, ddN dréLyous pév ods Kal cuveiAnga On, Sixardow, 

tovs dé adAovs adinut. The passive=to be condemned, i.e. to be put to death, xxxvii. 

12, 41, érepou 8é Tév AavOavdvtwy pyvices Aovelov Overriov . . . édeyyopevor ébtxaLodvTo ; 

xl. 3, xli. 28, xiii, 24, od7os pev ody Sid Tada édixawOn, ic. after he mpds tymwpiav 

mapedoOy ; li. 8, it is said of a certain Turullius, 6v 6 «aicap aréxrewe, that he was 

executed on the island Cos, éd:card6y. It does not strictly denote the punishment of 

death in xlix. 12, rév Sé roAcwr ai wév Exovorar abTO Tpocxyopycacat cuyyvapns ervyor" 

ai 8 dvtdpaca edixaid@noay, but evidently only occasionally ; cf. lv. 14, at typwpias 

Tov Sixavoupévar, parall. cvvamrodAdAvaOat, See also Scxaiwors. In Aelian once with 

Bavaro, Var. hist. v. 18, 7d dvaitiov Bpépos avadvovtes THs Katadixns, THY aitlav povnv 

éStxaiocay Oavdtw=to punish with death; once absolutely, xiv. 7, ématovto kat éd.- 

xatobvto. For the meaning to punish Suidas cites a fragment, Sicacodoav' Katabdixatovcay. 

imép 5) TtovTwv tiv ”"Apteuw pnvicat Kat peTerOeiv Sixatodcay avtods THs ys ayovla.— 

(d) Scxacoby twa =to justify a person, to maintain the right of. Dio Cass. xlviii. 46, ds 

py Stxavodvtos Too’ Avtwviov adtov. Polyb. iii. 31. 9, é& dv Kal Tov édXenoovTa Kal Tov 

ouvopyifouevor, ers bé Tov SikarodcovTa . . . evpeiy atu 

Atcxasoxpticoia, 4, a judgment which renders justice, which produces right, 

Sixalws xpiver, not = Sixala xpiows, which corresponds with right ; cf. SuKeavoxpitns = ds 

dixatws xplver, Lob. Phryn. 601. The word occurs only in biblical and patristic Greek, 

and only seldom ; 8ckasoxpitys in the Alexandrine Hephaestion (about the middle of the 

2nd century) and in 2 Mace. xii. 41, wavres ody edroyjoavTes Tod SiKaLoxpitov Kupiov 

Ta Kexpuppéva havepa trovobytos. Orac, Sibyl. iii. 704, viol Ocod... edppawopeva él 

Tovtois ols Saoe KTioths, 0 Suxaoxpitns Te wovdpyos, with reference to the protection of 
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God’s children, 705 sqq. Askasoxpicia only occurs in the Quint. interpr., Hos. vi. 5, 
where the LXX. read cal 76 xpiwa pov ws das =TWNBWD, Test. XI. Patr. Levi, 3, ev 7h 

Sixavoxpicig tod Oeod (i.e. els exdlenow dvouwr). Tbid. 15, Appecbe svedos Kal 

alcxvvnyv aidviov tapa THs Sixatoxpiclas tod Beco. In the N. T. Rom. ii. 5, xata ryv 

oKAnpoTnTa cov... Oncavpifers ceavTe dpynv & huepa opyis nab Sixacoxpialas Tod Oeod, 

where it not only serves to strengthen dpyis, but (compare vv. 6, 7) refers to the day of 

wrath as a day in which God (speaking after the manner of the O. T.) executes justice 

for the righteous by the punishment of the ungodly; cf. 2 Thess. i. 5 sqq. (where Ephr. 

and others read Scaacoxpicias instead of Ssxalas xpicews), and see Sixavoxpitns. Punitive 

vindication of righteousness is not (as Ritschl assumes, Rechtfert. u. Versihn. ii. 115) 

excluded. Compare Justin Mart. Quaest. gentil. ad Christ. 213 D, cata tobs muctevovTas 
lal Lal \ , a lal a val 

TOV vEexpOVv THY avacTaclW TH TOU Geod Sixaroxpicia Kal droOnjKopev Kal dvafworrotovpeba 

*"ASlenpa, Tos, To, Wrong, injustice; of the single act, in the LXX. with a social 

reference = DION, pty, M1; it stands for YB in the social sense, Gen. xxxi. 36; Ex. 
xxii. 9; Prov. xvii. 9; in a religious sense, Lev. xvi. 16; for {iY also in the religious 

sense, Isa. lix. 12; Jer. xvi. 17; Ezek. xiv. 10; in a social sense, 1 Sam. xx. 1. In 

the Apocrypha only in a social sense, Ecclus. x. 6, xxviii. 2; Baruch vi. 54. In the 

N. T. used (a) socially, Acts xviii. 14, xxiv. 20; (0) religiously, Rev. xviii. 5, éeohjOnoay 
a a a , ¢ \ x 

avTis at duwaptias &yp TOD otpavod Kal euvnuovevoer 0 Geos TA Abixijpata adtijs. 

"Avtidsexos, 6 (LXX. in Isa.li. 36, also 7), one who raises a legal accusation against 

another, accuser, opponent. Plato, Phaedr. 161 ©, év S:xacrnolots of dvtidsxot Ti Spwcw ; 

it refers not only to legal claims that are personal, cf. Xen. Apol. 10, xatnydpnoav 

adtod of avridixot @s ods pev 7 TOALS vowifer Beovs, ibid. 25, but conflicting parties are 

designated dvtidixot, Plato, Legg. 937 B, rv avtiSikwv éxdtepov. LXX. Jer. 1 34, 

Kpiow Kpivel mpos avti8ixovs avtov, a paraphrase for DITNN ANAM, Jer. li. 36, xpd 

Thy avTidiKoy cov Kal éxducnow Thy éxdicnoiy cov=JPINN IWMI, Isa. xli 11, of 

dvridtkot cou=12 Wis, parallel with of dytixe(pevoi cot. 1 Sam, ii, 10, xvpusos 

acbevh roujoes Tov avTidvcoy ad’tod =3"2; compare Ps. li. 6. In Prov. xviii. 17 it 

stands for 2. Compare avridscetv, Judg. vi. 31, according to Cod. A, but B has 

Siucdbew, others dvridixdbew. Judg, xii. 2, dvridixav, according to A, but B has paynrtis. 

Esth, viii. 11, rots dvtiSixors abtadv nat tots avrixetwévors aitav. The word is not 

used in the LXX. for an enemy generally; thus in profane Greek only in the poets, e9. 

Aesch. Ag. 41, IIpsdwov péyas dvtiédixcos Mevédaos dva&; and even here not vaguely = 

enemy, but = antagonist, he who is in strife with him. This use, at any rate, is only 

poetical, as in Ecclus. xxxiii. 7 (xxxvi. 9), éyecpov Ovpov Kab exxeov dpynv, éEapov 

dvriSicov Kal éxtprov éyOpov, where it denotes the adversary of Israel, whom God will 
judge. Thus accordingly in the N, T. 1 Pet. v. 8, 6 dyriSixos tudv SidBoros, it stands 

in the same sense, that in which the devil is designated xatrywp, therefore in a forensic 

sense, aS in Matt. v. 25; Luke xii. 58, xvii. 3, 
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SvuvS0Fdlo, (a) once in Aristotle, Pol. v. 9, vouor cvvded0oEacpévon td mdvtov, 

therefore = to recognise in common with, referred to the subject. Elsewhere (0) only 

in Rom. viii. 17, and in patristic Greek in the other sense ¢o extol jointly, but with 

reference to the object; Theodoret, H. £. iv. 3, cvvedo&alay avTo (TO Tvebpa) TS TaTpL 

cal TG vid év TH pod THs aylas tpiddos wicte, Rom. ii, 5 =¢o glorify together ; see 

d0Ealo. 

Aédxipos, ov, acceptable, that is, fit for recognition, not only what may be approved, 

but what is universally approved (compare estimable, noticeable, wonderful), approved ; 

cf. Kriiger, § 41. 11. 16; used as a term. techn. of good, fully approved, genuine, current 

coin (Gen. xxiii, 16, see below); compare Plut. adv. Kolot. 22 (1126 D), év aupi rov 

TlappeviSov AOyov domep xpvodv dxipatov Kal Soxyuov mapecxe. Cur Pythia, etc, 24 

(406 B), dyo8h yap Louxe vopicpatos % Tod réyou xpela, Kai Soxipov ev adTod 7d 

cvunbés éote Kal yveptpov, aNAnv ev adrols xXpovoss iax vy AapBavovtes. But it is used 

so frequently of persons that it cannot have been borrowed figuratively from coins; the 

designation of coin as Sd«uuos must be regarded as a special application of the word, just 

as, c.g., Soxtmactys denotes the scrutineer or assayer of the mint (Plato, de Virt. 378 D, 

mep 7) xpuclov Kat Td apyvptoy eioiv juiv Soxipactai); the usage of dompafew, however, 

is different. The notice in Moeris (ed. Pierson), p. 54, apyvpoyyemoves atrtixas, 

Soxiactal éddnvixes, leads to the conclusion that the employment of 6¢dx.uos to denote 

cenuine coin was a later and derived use of the word. As an epithet of persons, Soxtos 

denotes the general recognition in which they stand, therefore recognised, approved, for 

which Plato commonly has evéoxiwos. Herod. ii. 162. 2, ili. 135. 1, vii. 118, tov 

dotay dvnp Sdxiywos opota TH pddota; ili, 143, eov ev toict daotoior Sédxpos; 

vii. 117, Séxyov éovta mapa HépEy, and often. Xen. Ages. i. 24; Hell. iii. 4. 15, dares 
mapéyoito immov Kal Orda Kal dvdpa Soxmov... éectar a’T@ wy otpateverOar, Cyr. 

i. 6. 7, Omws dv adtos te Kados Kayabos Soxipws yévorto. So also in Plato. Plut. 

Romul. xxviii. 1, dvépa tov matpikioy yéver mpetov Oe dé Soxtwwraroy, and often in 

Plut. combined with xpdtictos, dpsotos, wéytotos, c.g. De cxilio 14 (605 B), cal yap viv 

ot Soxtuwratot Kal Kpatictoe Caow él Eévns. Also in Aristotle, Pol. iii. 4, wodcrou 

Soxiuov 4 dpetn To SivacOas Kal dpyew Kal dpyecOar Kadas, where we need not suppose 
the meaning to be probus; cf. de mundo, 6, éw && Tovtwy avdpes of mpatoe Kal 

Soxipw@tator Siexexdoopnvto, 

While Philo uses the word in the sense respected, approved, De opif. m. i. 30, 19, 

Tiaras S€ Kab Tapa Tots SoximwTdTos Tov ‘EAAvov Kat BapBapwy, de Jos. ii. 69. 49, 

and more rarely as =genwine, eg. apparyis (the place quoted in Steph. Thesaurus, from 

De mundo, to the effect that the world is Sexipos sfpayls tov Geod, is not to be found 

there), it occurs in the LXX. only in connection with its use regarding coin, Gen. 

xxiii. 16, dpydpsov Soxiov = 3Y, current, for which in 2 Kings xii. 4 we have dpyvp.ov 

auvtyujoews. In Zech, xi, 13 =7—; 2 Chron. ix. 17, xpuodoy 6.= 0; 1 Kings x. 18 
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= 10; 1 Chron. xxviii, 18, xxix. 4 = PPM, refined ; compare Symm. Ps. xviii. 33, 

Phows Tod Kupiov Sdxywos; LXX. Ta AOyea Kupiov weTupwpéva, This last passage shows 
that Sédxpos, clearly signifying recognised, and therefore genuine, obtained the signification 

tried, being akin to the use of doximuafew as synonymous with mupodv (see Soxipdfw) ; 

and this might happen all the more readily because Sox, derived from Sonate, 

Soxuuetv, has the meaning verification, proof; for the fact of this transference, compare 

Soxiusov = Soxipetov, 

This explains the N. T. and specially the Pauline use of the word. (a) Rom. xiv. 18 

it occurs as in profane Greek = approved, recognised, edapectos T@ Bed, SoKtuos Tois 

avOpwros. 2 Cor. xiii. 7, ody ta tyels Sdxiywor davdpev. (As to the thing meant, 

sce Prov. xvi. 1.) The simple dative, without é» or mapa (see above), is accounted 

for by the parallelism with eddp. r@ Ged. In profane Greek it occurs once, Pind. Mem. 

iii. 10, dpye & ovpavod morvvepéra xpéovte Ovyatep Soxiuov vuvov, But in 2 Tim. ii. 

15, omovdacov ceavtov Soxtov mapacthcat Tm Ged, the dative is not to be joined 

with 80x., but with qwapacr., and Odxeuos stands here absolutely, as=(b) Recognised, 

approved, thus in the remaining passages. The interchange of meanings is apparent in 

Rom. xvi. 10, domafacbe "Arerriy Tov Scxipov év Xpiots, whose Christian character has 

found general recognition, and who thus as a Christian has approved himself in his fellow- 

ship with Christ. Jas. i. 12, paxdpios dunp bs brropéver Treipacpov, bt. Soxtpos yevopevos 

Mjprrerat Tov otépavoy x.T.r., Where a connection with the signification of Soxdfew as 

syn. with mespdfew is clear; not, however, implying a derivation from doxiudfeww, but 

only a transference from the one meaning to the other. That the meaning here is still 

approval or acknowledgment is evident from the Anprperar «.7.d.; cf. also 2 Cor. x. 18, 

ov yap 6 éauTov curicTdpevos, éxelvds eotiv SoKimos, AAAA bv 6 KUpLos auvictnow. In 

1 Cor. xi, 19, def yap Kal aipécess ev byiv elvar iva ot Sdxipor pavepol yévovtar év duiv, 

the word is dearly equivalent to genuine. Compare a80xuuos, 2 Cor. xiii. 5. 

"ASoKipos, ov, what is worth nothing, finds no approval, therefore what is or is to 

be rejected. It is, like Soxios, used regarding coins and the precious metals, see (in 

contrast with éyripos) Plato, Legg. v. 742 A, 7d vowcpa xtntéov adtois pév Evtipov, Tots 

88 Grow avOpwrrois adoxspoy. Plut. De amicor. mult. 3 (94 D), domep vopicpdtor 

adokipoyv édeyxouévwv. The fundamental idea in the word is worthlessness, not spwrious- 
. . . : ica a la ’ sf 

ness, spurious is a secondary meaning; cf. Polyb. vi. 45. 4, 9s (sc. Tod Suadopou évtipyoews) 

elg TéXOS AdoKiwov Tap avTois brapyovens, quum apud illos omnis pecuniae autoritas cssct 

ademta. Hence we find it applied figuratively to people, Plut. De pueror. educ. 7 (4 C), 
A \ , \ t 8 ra > 4] , ? 8 ‘a A 

oltwes mply Soxtuacar Tovs pédAdovTAS didacKkev . . . avOpwros adoxipors Kat 

mapacnmors éyyeipivover tors maidas. But the word is not to be regarded, any more 

than is Soxiuos, as used thus only figuratively. It signifies in the widest sense whatever 

finds or deserves no approval or recognition, according to the connection, eg. = unrenowned, 

Herodian vii, 7. 5, émvdeyOévtwv avdpdv é te THs ovyKdyjToU adtTis Kat Tod immKod 
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Tdypatos ovK adoxiuwv, or = to be rejected, Polyb. vi. 25. 8, adoxipov tis ypelas ovens 

Taxéws peréraBov tiv ‘EXAnviciy Katackeviy tov bTr@v. Plut. de primo frig. 17 

(952 D), adoxuudv twa TavTeA@s TodTov Kal droTov amoppiyas Tov Oyo Ps. Dem. 
xxv. 386; eg. also of the untrustworthy representations of writers who seek after gain. 

Polyb. xvi. 14. 9, adoxiwous movodo. tas attdv cvvtages. Cf. Joseph. c Ap. ii. 33. 1, 

adoxipor cofpiotal. In Xen. Rep. Lac. iii. 3, it is equivalent to dishonouradle, ignoble, 

@S pn amrodetALdoavTes adoKioL TaVvTaTacw ev TH TOE YeVOLWTO. 

In biblical Greek this word, which indeed does not occur often in the classics (eg. only 

once in Xen,, not at all in Herod., Aristotle, and others), is used but rarely; in the LXX. 

only twice =*D, with the sig. spurious, dpyvp.ov ad., Prov. xxv. 4, Isa. i, 22, where in ver. 

25 we have dotpdxivov. In the N. T., excepting Heb. vi. 8, only in a few places in Paul’s 

Epistles ; (a) = to be rejected, reprobate, Rom. i. 28, cabas ov eSoxipacay tov Oedv éyew ev 

emuyvdce: taptSwxev adtovrs o Geos eis addxysov vody; compare Polyb. vi. 25. 8, above 

quoted. There is no need of Wetstein’s strained explanation, Deus tradidit eos in mentem 

improbam, plumbeam, inidoneam quae id quod mentis est ageret ; God’s rejection corresponds 

as a punishment to the corruptness or baseness of their voids; compare SrepOappevor 

katepOapuévor tov voov, 1 Tim. vi. 5; 2 Tim. iii. 8; also Lycurg. adv. Leoer, 213 in 
Lamb. Bos, Hzercit. Philol., and after him in Tholuck im loc. In like manner, 1 Cor. 

ix. 27, unos dAdo xnpvEas abtos abdxtpwos yévouar. (b) What docs not verify itself, 

spurious, with the same transference of meaning as bdxtuos. Thus 2 Cor. xiii. 5, éavtods 

mepacete ei €oté ev TH TiaTeL, EavTods Soxipatere i ovK emruyvwockete EavTods bre Xs “Is 

ev vpiv; eb pte addxoi gore; see vv. 6-8, So likewise 2 Tim. iii. 8, dSd«epou rept 

Tv TioTw = spurious ; Titus i. 16, Bdedverol dvres kal mpods wav Epyov dyabdv dddxipor, 
The signification good for nothing, incapable, nowhere occurs, not even in Polyb. vi. 25. 8, 
adoxipouv Tis xpelas ovens, which is not=adoxinos mpds ypelav, This meaning is 
inadmissible, both here and in Heb. vi. 8, yj... a8d«uuos Kal xatdpas éyyds. "Addypos 

is what docs not stand the test (what is mere sham, spurious), what does not verify itself, 
and therefore incurs rejection. 

Aokxtpata, to try, to examine, to test in order to approval (literally, to make 
approved), Hesychius, Soxypdacas' xpivas, éerdoas. The purpose—recognition, approval 
—distinguishes it from mevpdfw, which see. Xen. Oecon. ix. 15, éxédevov... éferalew 
70 oxevn, Gomep 6 dpovpapyos Tas dudaxds éLerdter kab Sonate ef Karas Exacrov 
eye, Bomep 1 Bovat trmous Kab imméas Soxydter, nal emawelv Ss Kai Tynav Tov d&ov 
kai ovdopely x.7.d. Hence connected with the meaning to test (Xen. Mem. i, 4. 1; 
iv. 8. 11), we have also the signification to ratify by inquiry, to presznt as approved, to 
demonstrate, to adduce proof, Xen. Occon. vi. 8, éSoxuudoapev avépt Kadr@ te Kayal@ 
épyaciayv eivat xpatiorny ryewpylav. To acknowledge, to approve, Xen. Mem. i. 2. 4 : 
ef, the perf part. pass, Sebo£acpévos, proved = acknowledged. In Attic usage it is 
specially a term. techn. for testing the qualifications of those chosen to an office in the 
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state, as to the legal requisites of birth, etc.; hence the perf. part. pass. in Xen., Plato, 

Dem., and others is = elected to a public post; Plato, Legg. vi. 765 C, ods dy Kal >ijpos 

% Tov Soxmalovtwv Soxidon eav Sé Tis amredoxipacOy7 «.7.r.; and it is even used of the 
reception of the pn8os among the men of full age in Athens, after testing their claim 

to citizenship, pass. = to be pronounced of full age. The fundamental idea is that of a 

proceeding having approval for its object, hence it is a syn. with imodéyer bat, Plat. 

Mor. 18 B, pate drodéyecOar 7d Oavpafouevoy ws ddrnOés, pnte Soxiwdfew ads Kaddv. 

Hence also, ¢g., in Plutarch opposed to xoddfev, and in Wisd. xi. 11 opposed to dumdfecv. 

We see, too, the relation of Soxuafew in biblical Greek to its synonym there, eupaewv ; 

see mreipatery, 

It answers in the LXX. to tna, which is also rendered by érdfw, éLerdtw, Suaxpivw, 

and occasionally as= pn and other words; the perf. pass. also=7na, Niphal. The 

meaning do test is the prevailing one, at all events with reference mostly to a positive 

result, eg. Ps. xvii. 3, xxvi. 2; Jer. xi, 20, xii. 3, xx. 12; Prov. xxvii. 31; Ps. 

exxxix. 1, 21; but also with a negative issue, Ps. lxxx. 6, cf. xcv. 6, and when the result 

varies, Jer, xvii. 10, éym xvptos érafwy xapdias Kal Soxidfov vedovs, tod Sodvar 

ExdoT@ KaTa Tas ddods ad’Tod. Job xxxiv. 3, ods Adyous Soxpaler Kab AdpuyE yeveras 

Bpaow; cf. Plato, Tim. 65 C, Soxipetov tis yAwooons. Longin. xxxii. 5, yAoooa 

yevoews Soxiutov. More frequently it is combined with the object ypualov, dpyupuor ; 

but this is rarer in profane Greek, though Soxiwacrys signifies the assayer or serutineer 

of coin; cf. Aristotle, Hist. An. 1 6, Ta vouicpata mpos 76 abtois Exactor yvwpiuaTatov 

Soxiualovow, Jer. ix. 7; Zech. xiii. 9; Ps. Ixviii. 31; Prov. xvii. 3. Usually of God’s 

testing men, but by no means invariably by sufferings. It has the signification to 

recognise or approve nowhere in the LXX., even in the passive, except Prov. vii. 10, 

xpuciov SeSoxipacpévov = purified ; cf. Zech. xi. 18; Prov. xvii. 3. But in the 

Apocrypha it occurs in this latter sense as=to ratify, 2 Mace. i. 34, iv. 3; Ecclus. 

xxxi. 10, xlii. 9. Otherwise the usage of the Apocrypha does not differ from that of 

the LXX., and especially as used of divine testing, but with the idea of suffering more 

prominent, Ecclus. ii. 5, év cup) Soxalerar ypvods wal avOpwrot Sextol ev xauiv 

ramevocews. Ecclus. xxxi. 26, xxvii. 6; Wisd. iii, 5,6, xi. 11. Of tempting God by 

men, as in Ps. xev. 6, it occurs in Wisd. i. 4. For approval as the design of the testing, 

ef. Wisd. iii. 6, &s ypuodv év yoveutnple oxipacey adtods kal ws odoKdpTapa Buclas 

mpocedcEato avtous. 

The usage of the word in the N. T., where it chiefly occurs in the Pauline writings, 

corresponds much more with that of profane Greek than with the LXX. (a) = To 

examine, to test, Luke xii, 56; 1 Cor. xi. 28, éavtovds Soxudbere. 2 Cor. xiii. 5; Gal. 

vi. 4; Phil. i. 10, 74 Siagpépovra. Rom. ii. 28; Eph. v. 10, ri éorw eddpeotoy to 

xupiw. Rom. xii, 2; 1 Thess. v. 21, mdvra Soxipatere, TO Kadov Katéxere; cf. Plut. Mor. 

18 B (see above). 1 John iv. 1,74 mvedpara. Of testing for the diaconate, answering 

to Attic usage, 1 Tim. iii, 10, ob7ov S€ SoximatécOwoav mpartov, cita Sdtaxovelrwoay 
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avéykrXnTot dvtes. Thus are to be explained the modes of expressions in 2 Cor. 

xiii, 5, éavrods qewpafere—éavtods Soxiudtere } ob éruywookete Ore Xs Is ev wyiv; 

ef ponte adoxiot éote, 2 Cor, viii. 8, yujovov Soxtudlov.—To put to the test, Luke 

xiv. 19 (Heb. iii. 9, from Ps. xev. 9, see doxyuacia), Of God’s testing only in 1 Thess. 

i, 4, 7O Soxipalovtse tas xapdias (see the passive under (d)). (b) = (By testing) to 

recognise, to approve, 2 Cor. viii. 22, dv Soxemdoapev év moddols ToAAdKIS oTOVSatoV 

évta, Rom. xiv. 22, év @ Soxiuafer, where in combination with év it answers to the 

signification to elect (see Ode, evdoxeiv). Rom. i. 28, ode eSoxiuacav tov Oedv eyeuw 

ev émiyvoce: =to verify, to prove by experience; compare 1 Pet. i. 7, ypuolov dedox- 

pacpévov. 1 Cor. iii, 13, omotéy éotw 1d rip add Soxipace. And then analogous 

to its use in Attic Greek = to choose, to elect (compare above, 1 Tim. iii. 10), 1 Cor. 

xvi. 3, obs dav Soxyudonte. 1 Thess, ii. 4, dedoxcucdopela vd Tod Oeod micrevOjvat 
\ ? 

TO €U, 

Aoxtpacia, as, 4, examination, inquiry, especially in order to appointment to an 

office, see Soxewateo. Plato, Plut, and others. Not in the LXX.; in the Apocrypha 

only in Ecclus, vi. 21. In the N. T. only in Heb. iii. 9, éwveipacdy pe ev Soxipacia, 

instead of ére/pacay .. . éSoxiwacay in Ps. xev. 9, clearly intended not to simplify 

the expression, but to define Soxwacia, and to prevent the weakening of the mepafeuw 

by the asyndetic parallel employed, édox/pacay; “by making proof of or testing me, they 

showed hostility towards me;” to secure an excuse for their apostasy, they sought to prove 

God unworthy of trust. (Rec. text edoxiwacdy pe) 

"Arwodoxtipadfa, as the result of examination to reject, answering to the Attic use 

of Soxuadfew, to denote testing of qualification in one nominated to some office; see 

Plato, Legg. vii 765 C, under Soxmdfo. Lys. xiii. 10, efrecOe exetvov mperBevt yy 

avtoxpatopa bv TH TpoTépw EtTEL oTpaTHYyOv YetporovNnOévTa ameSoxipdcate ov voultovTes 

evvooy elvat TH TAHOEL TH wwetépw. The emphasis rests upon the antithesis to the 
election of the object which would otherwise ensue. Later also=to put out of office 
or place, to reject, to disapprove, to refuse; in the LXX.=pwn, side by side with 

eEouvdevodv, dmwOeiv, Ps. exviii. 22; Jer. vi. 30, xiv. 19, uy drrodoxipdbav damreSoxlpacas 
tov ‘Iovéav nat ard Siwy anéotn 4) uy cov; vii. 28, parallel with daoOéw in Wisd. 
xix, 4.—Jer, viii. 9, Tov voéuwov xupiov=to turn away from, to refuse; cf. Xen. Mem. 
iv. 4. 14, vowous rodAdxis adtol of Oéuevor amroSoxidcavtes petatidevtar. Ecclus. 
xx. 20. In the N. T. Matt. xxi, 42; Mark xii. 10; Luke xx. 17; 1 Pet. ii 7, 
from Ps, cxvili. 22; 1 Pet. ii. 4, with reference thereto. Further again, in Mark 
vill, 31, Luke ix. 22, xvii. 25, of the rejection of Christ, and Heb. xii, 17 of Esau’s 

being refused. 

Aoxipy, % (from Soxyudfev), the proving or testing, only once in profane Greek, in 
Dioscorus, a physician about the middle of the first century ; elsewhere only in N. T. and 
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patristic Greek. In accordance with its derivation we can distinguish only the active 

and passive meaning (not, as before stated, the present and perfect), therefore = testing, 

verification. It occurs (a) in an active sense, 2 Cor, viii. 8, €v ond} Sox Ordpews % 

mepioceia THS xapas x... So still in Georg. Sync. p. 27 D, mpos Soxiuny tis éxdorov 

mpos tov Oedv mpoarpécews. But it is more than testing; in the identity of the subject 
and object it is proof. (0) Passively, verification, the state of being proved, authentication. 

Thus in Rom. v. 4, 4 8é taropovn Karepydleras Soxtnv,  8& Soxypy édrida, 2 Cor. 

ii. 9, a yr tiv Sonny dar, et K.7.r.; xii. 3, Soxturv Entette Tod év éuod NadodyTOS 

Xov, os... Suvatel ev iuiv. So also 2 Cor. ix. 13, viii, 2. 

Aoxipcoy, to (from Soxyuy), a later form for Soxpezov, in Plut., Dion. Hal., 

Herodotion (in Plato, Zim. 65 ©, the usual reading instead of Soximefov) = means of 

testing, Dion. Hal. Ars Rhet. xi. 1, de? 88 @omep Kavova Kal ctabunv twa Kal Soxiptov 

@picwévov mpos & Tis amoBdérwv Svuvicerar tiv xplow moreicbar, Plut. Apophth. 

Lac. 15 (230 A), npdrncev ef Soxipiov exer, twh tpdmm meipdterar 6 TorAviAcs .. . 

atuyla eimev. Thus in Jas. i. 3, 70 Soxiusov tuadv ris mictews—as the manifold 

metpacot of ver, 2 were to be regarded—xatepydferar vropovny. Compare Herodotion, 

ii. 10. 12, Soxiusov S¢ otpatiwtdv Kapatos kal od tpvdy. But in explaining 1 Pet. i. 7, 

TO Soxipiov tuav rhs mictews TodvTLoTEpoy ypuctov «.T.r., it is to be remembered that 

the means of testing the gold is not only the touchstone or the fire, but the trace of the 

metal left upon the touchstone, the streak of melted gold. With this agrees the present 

part. pass. ypvolov Tod amoAAupevov Sid trupos 8é Soxtpwafopévov. 

4ovnry, %, female slave, maid-servant, maid, in the LXX.=78 and MMW, for which, 

however, wraidicxn (more rarely Oepdzawa and oixétis) is used. AovdrAn is employed for 

the most part, where not the service rendered, nor the relation of service, but 

subserviency is meant, ¢y. in addressing one of higher rank, Ruth ii. 13, iii, 9, 7 SovrAn 

cov; 1 Sam. i. 11, 16, 18, viii. 16, xxv. 24, 27; ef. Gen. xvi. 1, xxi. 10; Ps. exxiii 3. 

Accordingly in Luke i. 38, (S00 4 SovAn xupiov, ver. 48, éréBrewev eri tHy tTareivwow 

Ths SovAns avTod, in the sense of self-submission. As to Acts ii. 18, éwt tovs SovrAous 

pov Kal éml Tas Sovdas wou . . . exyed Amd TOD Tvevparos pov (from Joel ii, 28, where 

in the Hebrew the suffix is wanting), the reference in the Hebrew is to the relationship 

of service to man, in order to show how extraordinary would be the outpouring,—a 

feature which is lost in the version of the LXX., which instead of this makes the relation 

one of service to God. : . 

Katradov2doa, a strengthened form of dSovrAdew=to make a SodXos, to enslave, to 

subjugate. In profane Greek rare in the active, Herodotus, vi 109. 2, év cot viv éoti 

H KxatadovrAdcar ’AOjvas 4} edevOépas TrompcavtTa puvnudcvva AuTrécOat K,.T.rA. Thue. ii. 

70. 2. Plut. De vit. aer. al. 3 (828 C), thy adrdpxeav aloyvvdmevor Katadovhodpwev 

éavtovs tmoOynKass x,7.r., but oftener in the passive = to become enslaved, to be subjugated. 
P 
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Most frequently in the middle = to make slaves to oneself, Herod. Xen. Plato, Plut., and 

others. In the LXX. only once in the active, Jer. xv. 14, catadovAdow ce Kido TOIS 

éyOpois cov. Elsewhere the middle, Ex. vi. 5; Ezek, xxix. 18 =say, Hiphil, Ex. i 14 

=ay; Gen. xlvii. 21, and Jer. xv. 4= 39, Hiphil, with a change of meaning inappropriate 

to the connection as if it had been say. In the Apocrypha only in the middle, 

1 Mace. viii. 10,18; 3 Macc. ii. 6. In the N. T. only in 2 Cor. xi. 20, dvéyeoOe ef Tis 

ipas Katadovrol, and Gal. ii. 4, ofrwes mapeoiNOov xatacKxoThoar Thy édevOepiay Huav 

wv éxopev ev Xo ‘Iv, va twas cataSovAdcover, where the Rec. text has xataSovdd- 

covrat; Lachm. xcatadovAdcovtat, In consideration of 1 Cor. vii. 23, iii. 22, the middle 

only is admissible. This representation is, however, less prominent here than in 2 Cor. 

xi. 20, where the active is undisputed. The substitution of the middle for the active is 

explained by its predominant use in Greek, whereas Paul with nice discrimination 

employs the active = to destroy for a person his Christian liberty; cf. Gal. v. 1. (Though 

SovrAevw is the usual word in the LXX. for say, yet when what is meant is not the 

relationship but the conduct, not the service but the work, tay is sometimes rendered by 

epyateo au, e.g. Gen. ii, 5,15; Ex. xx. 9, and often; and when it is used in a religious 

sense, it is as frequently rendered by Aatpevew.) In like manner 779¥ is more frequently 

rendered by épyov than by Sovacia. 

’O POarpmodovrcia, %, Tisch, Westcott, -/2, a word probably coined by Paul 

himself, occurring only in Eph. vi. 6, Col. ii, 22,—in the latter place in the plural ; 

the sense is clear from the words added, a> dvOpwirdpeckor, therefore = service rendered 

only so far as the ruling eye reaches, which merely satisfies appearances, but is not done 

in fulfilment of God’s will, é« wWuyfjs, Eph. vi. 6, or év drAdtnts xapdias, Col. iii, 22. 

It reminds us of 1 Sam. xvi. 7, but must not, as Chrysostom represents, be limited to 

forced service only performed when the commanding ‘eye is there, opduev yap modAovs 

Po8@ Kab drrecrAH woAAA Trocodvra, This is an additional element, named further on in 

Eph. vi. 7, wer edvolas SovActovtes TH Kupip Kal ove avOp., this punctuation being more 

correct than the joining of per’ edvolas with what precedes. Cf. Col. iii. 23. Hence, 

too, the explanation of Theophyl. and Oecum. is inadequate, ps) étav mdpeow ot 

Seomérar Kat opdaw ard Kab amovtwv avtadv. Cf. Constit. Apost. i. 299 A, wy as 

bpOarpoSovros GAN ws hirodéa7roTos. 

Aovrayoryéo, to treat as a slave, rare, and only in later Greek, from dyew eds 

Sovreiav, side by side with which it appears in Diod. Sic., but differing from it as 

denoting condemnation, the leading back of a SodXos or SovAn into bondage, whereas 

dyew eis 6. is=to make a slave of; cf. ratdayayos, yuyaryoyds. Diod. Sic. xii, 24, 7d 

peév mpatov xphyact SvabOeipar tHv Kopny émeBadeTo ws 8 ov Tpoceixev exelvn TovTe, 

eraméatethe cuxopdvtas ér avtiv mpoordkas dyew els Sovdelav’ tod 8€ auKopavtov 

gycavros iSiay abtod eivas SoiAnv Kal mpds Tov apyovta KaTactTHcavTos Sovdarywryeiy, 

Tpocayayov Katnyopncey ws SovdAns. Thus it stands in a gloss on Gen. xliii, 17 
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(claimed by Schleusner as from Symmachus, but, on the contrary, see Field’s Hexapla 

in loc), Katnyopiay wpevdi ovoticacba: Kal” Hyov Kal KaTaTupavyfoas judas Kal 

Sovrayoyfoa. Accordingly also in 1 Cor. ix. 27, tromdfm pov To cdya Kat 

SovrAaywya = to treat as a slave; hence Luther renders it excellently = ziihmen, to tame, 

to subjugate, * 

Avvapat, to be able, to have the power to, fut. Suvycopas. Aor. in the N. T. always 

nouvyOny, and once (Tisch. ed. 8) #dvvacOnv in Mark vii. 24, a form which the Vatican MS. 

has in Matt. xvii. 16, and occurs in the LXX. Gen. xxx. 8; 2 Sam. iii, 11; 2 Chron. 

xxx. 3; Jer. xx. 7, Obad. 7; Tob. i. 15; 1 Mace. vi. 3; also éduvdcOnv, Neh. vii. 61, 

Ezra ii. 59, and Ex. xii. 39,in the Alex. MS. Whereas in the N. T. the augment is 

always 7, the LXX. wavers between the form éduvdcOny and jdvvdcOny, but not 7dvvyOnv. 

For the imperfect 75vy. prevails, but in the N. T. the MSS. waver between #duvdunv and 

eSuvdunv; compare Buttmann, § 83. 5; Kriiger, xxviii 7. 1; Lobeck, Phryn. 359. 

Instead of Svvacaz for 2nd person sing. pres. indic., we find Sévy in Mark ix. 22, 23, 

Luke xvi. 2; Rev. ii. 2; and according to the. Vatican MS. in Mark i. 40 also. This 

form seems not to appear in the LXX. as indic.; cf. Deut. xiv. 23; Job xxxiii 5. In 

the LXX. the word is = bo, but sometimes it stands not for any one word, but to express 

the sense, as in Job xxxti. 3; 2 Chron. xx. 38, ete—(a) Relatively to be able for some- 

thing, to be in a position to, to be capable of, usually with the aor. or present inf, the 

latter when continuous actions are referred to, Matt. vi. 24, vii. 18 (where B has the 

aor. inf.), ix, 15, xii, 34, xix. 12, etc. whereas the aor. inf. refers to an action complete in 

itself, e.g. Matt. iii. 9, v. 14, and usually after the preterite ; cf. Winer, xliv. 7; Kihner, 

§ 389. 7d.— Also with the accusative, Hom. Od. iv. 237, dvvaras yap amavta (Zeus). 

Thus in Mark ix. 22; Luke xii. 26; 1 Cor. x. 13; 2 Cor. xiii, 8, Likewise in a moral 

sense = to prevail on oneself, to be in a position, c.g. Acts iv. 16, 20.—(b) Absolutely = to 

be powerful, but not thus in N. T. Greek. 1 Cor. x. 13 cannot be thus rendered, and in 

1 Cor. iii, 2 the connection determines the ability treated of, whereas an absolute divac@ar 

would be meaningless. Moreover, in the LXX. it is rare; in 2 Chron. xxxii. 13, By 

Suvdpevoe eSvvavto Geol trav eOvav ... cdcas, the participle answers to the Hebrew 

12) binn, and simply serves to strengthen the verb. But we have an instance in Jer. 

ili, 5, éroinoas Ta Tovnpd tadta Kab 7jdvvdcOns (Alex. jdvv7jOys). So also Jer. xx. 7, 

éxpdrnoas kal AdSvvdcOns. Also the combination answering to the Hebrew ? 95%, to be 

victorious over, to prevail against, SivacOar mpds Tuva, Jer. i. 19, xxxvill. 5; Num. xiii. 31 ; 

Sdv, rws, Jer. xxxviii. 22, must be included here. Compare Xen. Cyrop. i. 2. 13, doa 

dpovotytwy te 4Sn épya éoti Kal ere Svvapévov. Plut. An sent resp. 18 (793 ©), axpatov 

kal Suvduevos avip, 26 (796 E) rapopuav rovs Suvapévous. So Job xvi. 14, according to 

the Vat. MS., 2papov mpos pe Suvdpevor, 1232. Oftener it occurs absolutely in the 

sense to have value or worth, eg. Plato, Prot. 826 C, of wddora Suvdpevot, Thue. i, 33. 3, 

ii, 97. 4, iv. 105. 1 = to be influential. In many places usually cited for the absolute 
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meaning, the connection shows the thing referred to, as eg. Xen. Anad. iv. 5. 11-— 

Avvapus in the LXX. is = bn and N2¥, sometimes also = 7933, M5, ty, 

II poceyyif«o, to come near to, Mark ii. 4, ux Suvauevor mpoceyyicat atte, where 

Tisch. ed. 8, following 8 and B, reads mpocevéyxat, In the LXX. Gen. xxxiii.6, 7 and often 

= wai in Josh, ili. 4, and other places ; = 29p in Ps. cxix. 150, in antithesis with waxptvecOau. 

Rare in profane Greek, and only in later writers, eg. Pol. xxxix. 1.4. Transitively = to 

approach, it occurs in Lucian, Amor. 53. From the Hebrew one might be tempted thus 

to render it in Lev. ii. 8, but the context in the Greek does not sanction this. In Ezek. 

xxii. 4, iyyeoas Tas Huépas cov, the simple verb is=27p, Hiphil. In Isa, xlvi. 13, Ayyioa 

THY Sixatoovynvy pov = 7p, Piel. In Gen. xlviii. 10, 13, 2 Kings iv. 6, wa, Hiphil, In 

Ezek. xlii. 13, év als @ayovtar éxed of iepeis . . . ob éyyifovtes mpds Kipioy Ta ayia TOV 

dyiov, Ta dy. is to be taken not with éyyifovras, but with ¢ayovras. In the Apocrypha 

éeyyifm occurs transitively in Ecclus. xxxvi. 12, answering to 2P7 of the ministering 

priests. Ecclus, xxxvii. 30, 9 daAnotia éyyuet Ews yorépas. Pol. viii. 6. 7, éyyicavtes 

TH YH Tas vads, 2P, however, is more frequently rendered by mpocdyew and rpocépyecbat, 

and in Hiphil as a term. techn. by mpoodépev, whereas 3112 is rendered conformably by 

eyyos and éyyifev, wa in Kal and Hiphil is rendered by mpocépyeoOas and mpocdyeu, 

as well as by mpoceyyifeuv. 

"EEcyeipo, to awaken from, to awake out of, to wake up, é« tod Umvov, Gen. 

xxvill, 16 and often; daé rod trvov, Judg. xvi. 15, compare Isa. xli. 2, ris eEnjyerpev amo 

avatorav Sixatocvvnv ; Jer. vi. 22, Cun éFeyepOnceta am éoxdrov Tis ys; 1. 41; ex Tod 

rorou, Joel iii. 7; éx vepedav, Zech. ii. 13; Num. xxiv. 19. But usually without these 

limitations; cf. the combination éyelpew Kal é£eyeipew = to waken and to wake up, 

strengthening the simple verb, Song ii. 7, iii. 5, viii. 4. In profane Greek, Herod., Xen., 

the Tragedians, Plato, Diod., and others. More frequent in the LXX. than éyeipew, both 

= 7 in Kal, Niph.,, Piel, Hiphil; np in Kal and Hiph.; yp, Hiphil, and occasionally other 

forms, and indeed éyeipesy more frequently then éfey. is=oxp; but é&ey. is oftener = ny 

and yp. It usually occurs in the same combinations as éy., most rarely in those named 

under IV., answering to 0:90. Of the dead, Dan. xii. 2, woAXot Tav KabevddvTav ex yis 

xopate éEeyepOncovrar. Often To veda Tivos, 1 Chron. v. 26; 2 Chron, xxxvi. 22; 

Ezra i. 1,5; Hag. i 14; Susan. 44, Tov Ovpodv tod ’Avridyou, 2 Mace, xiii. 4.—In the 
N. T. only (a) 1 Cor. vi. 14, of the resurrection of the dead, 6 8& Oeds Kal Tov xupuov 

Hryeipev Kal Huds éeLeyepet (Lachm. e€eyeiper, B éEnyeipev) dua THs Suvdwews avdtod, where 

the interchange of the simple and the compound verb serves to give prominence to the 

certainty aud assurance of our resurrection guaranteed by Christ’s redemptive work.—(d) 

Rom, ix. 17, réyet 4 ypady 76 Dapaw sre eis adtd Todt éeEnyerpa ce, WATT, where the 

LXX. has 6setnpyOms, thus doubly weakening the Hebrew, putting the passive for the 

active, and the second person for the first, rendering TT as = to let stand, instead of to 

make to stand, which indeed is a possible rendering (1 Kings xv. 4; Prov. xxix, 4), but 
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which unwarrantably weakens the boldness and life of the passage and injures the 

advancing climax; cf. Ex. ix. 8, 12, 15, in keeping with which t»yn here must be = 

to appoint. On the same account it is not admissible to explain é£eye/peww with Hofmann 

as = to let one rise from sickness, as <ryetpew (II.) is used. It is rather as in Zech. xi. 16, 

eEeyeipo Toimeva emt tHv yhv. Josephus, Ant. viii. 11. 1, Baoireds yap éeEeyelperar va’ 

euod. The signification instigare, incitare, sc. ad renitendwm (Grimm), obviously cannot 

with 2 Mace. xiii. 4 be given to the word. 

"E6vexs, in the sense of the N. T. e@vixds, Gal. ii. 14, €Ovixds Gv = to live in a 

non-Lsraclitish manner, unfettered by the Jewish law. See €Ovos (IL.). Diog. Laert. vii. 56, 

Suddextos eats AEEis Keyapaypéevn COviKds Te Kal EAAnvixds. "“EOviKds occurs only in 

later Greek and not in the LXX., belonging to the peoples, eg. Pol. xxx. 10. 6, €Ovexai 

avotaces, With the grammarians synon. with BdpBapos = forcign. 

Eis@2Xoy, 70, is in biblical Greek so clearly aterm. techn. for the idols or false 

sods of the v7, that several words unknown in profane Greek have been formed from 

it,—-edarevov, efSwAdOuTOV, eiSwAoArdTp7S, eidwAoraTpela (in patristic Greek, moreover, 

eldwrsov, eldwrodovros, edwropuaryjs, and others, ¢g. Julian’s name of scorn EiéwdAuaves), 

and there is no trace of any analogous usage in profane Greek; the images of the gods 

were not called eiSwda, but dyddwata, while eixéves and dvdpiavtes were the terms 

employed for statues and images of men. What was the thought underlying and 

prompting the introduction of this word as a term. tcchn., and rendering possible its 

subsequent reception in the heathen Church? It cannot have been merely the wish to 

introduce a different word from dyddwara, for in the few places where this word occurs 

in biblical Greek—Isa. xix. 3, xxi. 9; 2 Mace. il, 2—it stands only for images of gods, 

Biblical and patristic usage, moreover, shows that e/éwdov does not usually denote 

images, but the gods of the heathen generally. The possibility lay in the peculiarly 

limited usage of profane Greek, and the underlying thought was the special idea 

associated with eSwAov. The word is derived from elSecOar, like deidwros from deidw 

(Doederlein, Homer. Glossar, 412), and is synonymous with edxéy, opolapa. But while 

efxov denotes what represents an object, be it image or model in relation to the image, 

and while ouodwua lays stress upon the likeness, eldwAov, akin to efdos, describes the 

image as form, appearance, and gives such prominence to this that nothing remains but the 

mere appearance or seeming; it denotes (a) the form which presents itself or represents 

something, Herod. vi. 58. 2, 6s & ay év modéum tev Baciréwv arrobdyy, ToT Sé cliSwdov 

oKkevacavtes év KAlvn ed eotpwpévn expépovow; i. 51. 3, yuvarkds eldwdov ypvceor, TO 

Aerdot ths aptoxémov tis Kpotcov eixdva. Thus while here=<mage, form, it is never 

used concretely of images of definite persons, but only to denote the form in general, 

woman's form, form in a posture; Polyb. xiii. 7. 2, jv yap efdwrov yuvaixetov . . . Kata 

Se thy popdyv cis opoidtyTa 7h ToD NadBidos yuvaixi Siaddpws dmevpyacpévov, in 

describing an instrument of torture. In the only place where it is used of images of 
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gods it denotes the representation of them with their emblems, etc, and therefore as 

allegorical figures, Polyb. xxxi. 3, 13-15, 76 8€ tay dyadpdtor TrAHO0s od SdvarTov 

eEnynoacba. mdvTav yap Tov Tap’ avOpwrrois ANeyouevanv 7) vourlonévor Oedv 7) Satpdvor, 

mpocers & Np@ov, clowra SupyeTo . . . Kal maat TovToLs of mpoarKovTes wOO0L KaTa Tag 

mapadedopévas iotopias év SiacKevais trodvtedéoe trapéxewto. Elmero 8& abrtois cab 

Nu«tos eldwrov nat “Hyépas, Djs te wat Ovpavod nai "Hots cal MeonpSpias. From 

this it can be seen how eiSwdov stands (6) mainly in contrast with reality, denoting the 

image as a mere image as distinguished from the thing; cf. Xen. Mem. i. 4. 4, worepa cor 

Soxodow of amepyatopuevor eldwra appovd te Kal axivyta dEvoPavpacrtorepar ecivar i) of 

baa Eudpova te Kal évepya ; Conviv. iv. 21. 22, 4% wév adtod dis edppaive Sivarar, 4 SE 

Tov eldwdov Tépyruy pev od Trapéxet, TOOoy é éurrove?. In this last passage, as also in 

Plato, Plutarch, it denotes the idea which one has of a thing, the image or representation 

which one makes to oneself of it as distinct from the reality, the image of this arising or 

present in the mind; cf. Plato, Sophist. 266 B, tovrwy dé ye Exdotwv eldwra adn’ odK 
atta, mapémerar; Rep. ii, 382 OC, ro ye ev Tols Adyous popnud te Tod ev TH Woy cork 

Tabnwaros Kat Vortepov ryeyovds eldwdov, ov mdvu axparov Weddos; Phacdr. 276 A, Tov 

ToD EidoTos AGyor AEeyers EdvTA Kal Euapvyov, ob 6 yeypappévos eldwrov av TL NeyoLTO . 

dicalws. This contrast with reality enables Plato to say, tedeutnodvTwv eldwra eivas Ta 

TOV vexpov camara, Legg. xii. 959 A. Thus, too, images in dreams are cidwra xal 

ota’ Which have no reality. Plutarch, Mor. 581 F; cf. Galb. xxii. 5, praxxov pev ody 

‘Opdewviov ovdév dAXo 1 cxiav dvta TarBa kab elSwrov. Lucian, Dial. Mort. vi. 4, 

eldwdov ex vederms Twracdpevoe atTh cot Suotov, This fundamental meaning, a mere 

image, an unreal appearance, is stamped upon the word in the earliest and onwards to the 

latest Greek, as it is employed to denote (c) the shades of the dead, “the unreal and 

unconscious semblance or image of one who once was a real man” (Nagelsbach, Homer. 

Theol. vii. 16); Od. xi. 476, Bpotdy e’Sora Kapdvtor ; xxiv. 14, évOa re vaiovar woyat, 

eldora Kauovrwy ; Il. xxiii. 72.104, 9 pad tus dors nab civ ’AiSao Sdporrw uy Kat 

eiSmrov, atap ppéves odx &vt maumav. So often in the Tragedians, eg. Soph. Ajax, 126; 

Lucian, Dial. Mort. xvi. 1, adrés pev yap 6 “Hpakdijs ev 76 obpar® tots Oeois otvects... 

éyo & eldwdrcv eiys avtod; ibid. 5, nadas adv tad’ reyes, eb coua Foba, viv &é 

dowpatov eidwrov ef. Hence also used of ghosts, shades, Plut. Oim. i. 6, vi. 5; Them. 

xv. 1, repos 8é ddopara Kal eiSwra Kabopav okay évoTrwr avdpay x.7.r., and often. 

If the idea associated with e/SwAov is that of an unreal appearance as contrasted with 

the living reality, it may be seen why the LXX. chose the word to characterize the 

images which the €6vy and degenerate Israel served. For they were certainly images, 

false gods, which were estimated by this designation. The word answers mainly to D'33y 

(three times =yAvumrov), 1 Sam. xxxi. 9; 1 Chron. x. 9; 2 Chron. xxiv.18; Ps. cxiv. 12, 

Ta eldwra tdv eOvdv dpytpiov Kab xpvolov, Epya yeipav avOparwr otoua éxovor Kab od 

AaAjooves K.7.r.; CXXXV. 15; Isa. x. 11; Hos. iv. 18, viii. 4, xiii. 2, xiv. 9; Micah i. 7; 

Zech, xiii. 2. In like manner = D5 (usually =yAvarov), 2 Chron. xxxiil. 22; Isa, xxx, 22 
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=)op (elsewhere as a rule=yAv7rov), Ex. xx. 4; cf. aby, Num. xxxiii, 52, 2 Chron. 

xxiii, 17=0In, Gen, xxxi. 19, 34, 35. Further, it answers to prbabs, the contemptuous 

name for idols=stocks (often évOvunua, sometimes BdérAvypya), Lev. xxvi. 30; Deut. 

xxix. 17; 2 Kings xvii, 12, xxi 11, 20, xxiii, 24; Ezek. vi. 4-6, 13, viii. 10, 

xviii, 6, 12, xxiii, 39, xxxill, 25, xxxvi. 18, 25, xxxvii. 23, xliv. 12; also=p py, 

abomination, 1 Kings xi. 5, 7, which is usually rendered Bdérvyywa. It is, moreover, used 

where in the Hebrew abstract terms occur denoting merely a characteristic of them, without 

direct reference to their being images that are worshipped; thus =e (uadratov, Bdédrvypa, 

xerpoTrointov), Lev. xix. 4; 1 Chron, xvi. 26; Ps, xevii. 7; Hab. ii, 18, ciara xodd; 

ban, Deut. xxxii, 11; Jer. xiv. 22, xvi. 18 (elsewhere pdracov); ondy, Num. xxv. 2; 

1 Kings xi. 2, 8, 33; 2 Kings xvii. 83; Isa. xxxvii. 19. The principle which led the 

LXX. in this employment of the word cannot be more accurately expressed than in the 

words of 1 Chron. xvi. 26, wdvres of Oeot éOvav cidwXra, Kal 6 Beds jpdv odpavors 

érotnoe (Heb. ovyby), and therefore e/Swdov designates false gods, the gods of the heathen, 

as unreal nonentities. 

From this we see how it came to pass that this descriptive designation of false gods 

denoting their form and import became so decidedly a term. techn. as to supplant all other 

names. J'Avrrov, which is comparatively frequent in the LXX.—and is also in some 

degree a descriptive term in lieu of the intentionally avoided dyakua—occurs only rarely 

in the Apocrypha, 1 Mace. v. 68; Wisd. xiv. 16, xv. 13; 8déAuyya, which estimates the 
thing but has a wider range, occurs in Wisd. xii. 23, xiv. 11; Ecclus, xlix. 2; 1 Esdr. 

vii. 13 ; pdracov is still rarer, 3 Macc. vi. 10; add. Esth. iv. 8 ; cf. Wisd. xv. 8. The usual 

expression is e/wAop, to designate not merely the idol or image of the false god, Tob. xiv. 7, 

add. Esth. iv. 7, Bar. vi. 73, but the false gods themselves in their unreal nothingness, 

Wisd. xiv. 11, 12, 27, 29, 30, xv. 15; Ecclus. xxx. 19; Bel and the Dragon, iii. 5; 

3 Macc. iv. 16. Compare the designation still unknown to the LXX. edwrciov, 

1 Esdr. ii. 10; 1 Mace. i. 47, x. 83; and eiSwrdOuTov, 4 Mace. v. 1. 

In the N. T. it is the only word used, and excepting Acts vii. 41, Rev. ix. 20, 

without special reference to images of the divinities. For we cannot suppose that 

1 John v. 21, réxvia, purdkate éavta aro Tov eidwror, has reference to these images and 

not primarily to the supposed divinities themselves. With Paul also, who alone employs 

the word (except in the places just cited), it is the same ; he uses the word to describe 

the false gods of the €@vy as unreal nonentities. Thus only do his words attain their full 

force in 1 Cor. viii. 4, 87s ovSév eldwrov ev TH Kdcpw Kal Sri ovdels Beds ef pur) cls; x. 19, 

th odv dnpi; bre ciS@rdbuTov Te éoriv ; 7) Sts elSwdov Te éorty ; the words following in 

ver. 20, ddr bre & Otovow, Saipoviors Ovovow, are intended to deny, as the ddd itself 

shows, that the e/8wda are anything; there is absolutely nothing real answering thereto, 

and instead of meeting in their offerings the divinities whom they would honour, instead 

of finding God they were really serving demons; but the apostle does not say that the 

divinities of the heathen are demons. He calls the gods ta cldwra Ta ddwva (xii. 2), 
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from whom the suppliants could receive no answer. 1 Thess. i. 9, éweotpéyrate mpos TOV 

Gedy ard Tov eid@drov, might, if in profane Greek, be rendered “ from the images of God 

to God Himself ;” but in the light of biblical usage they mean, “from those which are 

not God, which are nothing, to God,” and hence the addition which would not have been 

prompted by the profane thought, Sovrevew Gea Cdvts Kal adnOivG—Also in 2 Cor. 

vi. 16; 1 Cor. viii. 7; Rom. ii 22. The remarkable fact that the expression became so 

quickly current among Gentile-Christian readers is owing to the circumstance that the 

word in itself has a meaning which renders it the most striking and admirable designation 

for heathen divinities according to their worth, or rather worthlessness.—Eiéwnciov, 70, 

only in the O. T. Apocrypha (1 Esdr. ii. 10; 1 Macc. i. 47, x. 83), in the N. T. 1 Cor. 

viii. 10, and in patristic Greek=temple of a false god, heathen temple. 

KareéSo2os, ov, a peculiar word describing the SeorSaéuov from a Christian 

point of view=wholly given up to the worship of unreal false gods («ard for the purpose 

of strengthening, as in xatdéydos), only in Acts xvii. 16, cf. ver. 22, and thence adapted 

here and there in patristic Greek. 

Eiswr6@vto», 7d, properly an adj. 4 Macc. v. 1, xpéa eidwrdOura, flesh of 

animals offered to the gods, flesh of heathen sacrifices, in the N. T. a substantival without 

the superfluous xpéa, Acts xv. 29, xxi, 25; 1 Cor. vill. 1, 4, 7,10, x. 19; Rev. ii 14, 20. 

It is, like xate’éwdos, a substitute for the profane Sevcrdaiuer, qualifying the profane 

iepoOvrov, which is now generally read in 1 Cor. x. 28, av 8é tis tyiv ely TodTO 

iepoOutév éeotw, yn éoOlere. Also in patristic Greek. 

Eiéwrordtpys, ov, 6, one who practises the worship of idols, like the subst. 

eiSwrodartpela only in the N. T. and patristic Greek, but not, it would seem, merely a 

condemnatory epithet of the heathen, egy. in Eph. v. 5, was mépvos i adxa@aptos 7 

meovéxrns bs éotw eldwrordTpns (cf. 1 Sam. xv. 23), but with special reference (a) to a 

falling away from Him who is God to those which are nothing, whether this occur 

openly or secretly, consciously or unconsciously, 1 Cor. x. 7, unde eSwrordrpat yiverbe, 
with reference to Ex. xxxii. 4, otros of Qeoi cov "Icpayjr. Thus also in 1 Cor. v. 11, 

edy Tis adeAdos dvopatopevos 7... etSwArordTpNS. Rev. xxi. 8, xxii. 15. As sin on the 

part of Christians is meant here, so (6) in 1 Cor. vi. 9 it stands for some special sins 

connected with heathen rites, o¥re mdpvot ove eiSwAoAdTpar ore povyol ovTe uadaxol 
ote apoevoxoiras . . . Bac. tod Oeod KAnpovopncovow; cf. ver. 11, Kal tadtd tues 
77e. These last words make it impossible to take eiSwAod. in its general sense as 

= worshipper of idols. The position of the word in a list of sins of unchastity also 
indicates a special meaning. As e/SwAcOurov is the Scripture substitute for a profane 
concept, and xate/Swdos the biblical substitute for the profane Se.ciSaiuwv, the profane 
tepddovdos probably answers to eiSwAoddrpns, and nothing, perhaps, will better suit the 
connection than a reference to the fepodovAo. ; cf. 1 Pet. iv. 3; Gal. v. 20. 
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EiéwroraT pea, %, the heathen cultus in contrast with Christianity, 1 Cor. x. 14 ; 

Col. iii. 5. ’A@gueror eiSwAoAaTpetas, in 1 Pet. iv. 3, are probably such forms of this as 

scorn all chastity and morals, such as the feasts of Bacchus, the Hieroduli, ef al. In 

keeping with this is the combination doédyeva, eldwrodaTpela, dapwaxeia, Gal. v. 20; 

ef, Rev. xxi. 8. ~ 

Stvordsa, to know together with, to know in common with another, not anything, 

but some particular thing, something that affects this other, or affecting both; used of 

witnesses and confederates, Soph. Ant. 264 sqq., Ruwev 8 Eétoipor nal pvdpous alpew yepotv 

kal mip Siéptew Kai Geos opkwporely TO pte Spacar pte TO Evverdévar TO wpaypya 

Bovrevoavts pt eipyacuévo. But this usage does not rest upon a supposed 

fundamental meaning of the compound as = ¢o know something by means of fellowship or 

connection with another, for ovy signifies only in fellowship, and indicates not the source 

but the kind of knowledge. It is perfectly right when Straube (Jahn and Klotz, Mewe 

Jahrbb. f. Philol. u. Péidag. 5 suppl. 1837, S. 475) gives as the meaning of cvverdévan, 

“scire una cum altero te. cum ipso ret de gua potissimum quaeritur auctore. Hoc autem 

‘scire’ non cadit in ewm gui fando rem accepit: neque enim ille pariter atque tpse auctor 

cognitam rem habet, sed in cum solum qui ipse ret quum fieret interfuit ;” the reason, 

however, is not that here given, it is that linguistic usage and the ordinary application 

of the word have fixed it to a special object and relation. Svvedévas is used regarding 

knowledge in common, because it concerns ear and eye witnesses and confederates. 

Hence cuverdévas Eavtod = to be one's own witness, to be conscious to oneself. 

"ErXceuvos, %, ov, Attic = worthy of pity, pitiable, full of misery; not in the LXX. 

In the N. T. only in 1 Cor. xv. 19, Rev. iii, 17, in combination with tadaimrwpos. 

The verb édeéw is used in the higher sense to have mercy, in the prayer éAénoov pe, juas, 

Isa. xxxili, 2, and often in the Psalms, eg. Ps. vi. 3, ix. 14, xxv. 16, xxvi. 11, 

xxvii. 7, etc.; and of the Messianic salvation in Isa. xiv. 1, liv. 8, lv. 7; Jer. xii. 15, 

xxx. 18, xxxi. 20, xliii 12; Zech. i. 17; Isa. xliv. 23 (parallels Avtpoby, do€acOFvar). 

The passive in Prov. xxi. 10; Isa. lv. 17; Hos.i 6. It answers to the Hebrew jan 

(sometimes rendered ofxre/pw), om, Piel, with overeipw also, rarely to bon, which is 

usually rendered by PeéSouar, sometimes 572, which is usually rendered by wapaxaneiy. 

"EXen wor, ov, compassionate, merciful, once in Homer, sometimes in Aristophanes, 

Aristotle, but otherwise rare both in Attic and later Greek, eg. not in Xen., Thue., Plato, 

Dem., Polyb., Plut.; it is noteworthy that the corresponding adjectives olxrippwr, 

dirorxtippwy, also occur but seldom, in later Greek we have oftenest cvyma6yjs, In the 

LXX.=pan, often with of«r/pyov = 01M, from which it differs as thought and act from 

sensation; both Hebrew expressions relate to God in the manifestation of His pardoning 

and saving grace; compare the combinations with Si«avos, Ps. cxii. 4, cxvi. 5 ; 2 Mace. 

i. 24; cf, Neh. ix. 17, 31, 32; Ex. xxii. 27, xxxiv. 6; Joel ii. 13; Jonah iv. 3. The 
Q° 
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primary meaning of pn is stringere, to feel oneself strongly affected towards (cf. Delitzsch 

on Ps. iv. 4). “Edeos gives expression to the love which underlies tpn, while on 

emphasizes the constraining power of love. “EXeos gives prominence to that element of 

son which becomes manifest in its exercise. “EXexuwv is also used of men, Prov. xi. 17, 

xx, 6=1pn; compare dvedejpov also of men, and only in Prov. v. 9, xi. 17, xii. 10, 

xvii, 11, xxvii. 4; dveXenudvas, Job xxx. 21. In the Apocrypha only of God, Ecclus. 

ii. 11, olxrippwv wal édejpov 6 Kvpios Kal adinow dpaptias Kal cote ev Kaipd 

Orrpews, xlviii, 20 with dyos; 1. 19; Tob. vi. 18, vii. 12; 2 Mace, viii, 29, xi. 9, 

xiii, 12; 3 Macc. v. 7, tov mavtoxpdtopa xipiov Kal mdons Suvdpews Suvacrevorta, 

erenwova Ocov attav xal matépa .. . émexadécato. In the N. T. only in Matt. v. 7, 

paxdpsos of edenpoves’ OTL adtol édXenOjcovtat, and of Christ, Heb. ii. 17, va erejpov 

yévntat Kal mists apxtepeds . . . Els TO ihdKerOat K.TA. 

‘EXxenpoovyn, %, compassion, only in later Greek, and seldom there, differing 

from @eos as action from sentiment; in the LXX. sometimes for 707, Gen. xlvii. 29, 

Prov. iii, 38, xix. 22, xx, 28, xxi. 21, and also occasionally for OP7¥, Deut. vi. 25, xxiv. 13, 

Ps, xxiv. 5, xxxiii, 5; with «pious, as in Isa. xxviii. 17, compare Ps. ciii. 6 ; with xpiya, 

as in Isa, i, 27,—Isa. lix. 16 (Symm. 1 Sam. xii. 7; Ps. xxxi. 2, li. 16); Dan. iv. 24 

(in Jer. xvi. 5 the MSS. vary between olxrippods and édenwoodvas)=0°9M; in Isa. 

Xxxviil 18=n8, The word attains no special position in the LXX., it appears only 

now and then as synon. with éAcos, for the translator of Proverbs renders 70M only once 

by édeos (xiv. 22); but it is to be observed that "PTY, the import of which sometimes 

coincides with éAcos (see Sixasoovyn), is oftener rendered by édXenuwootvn than by éAcos 

(édeos in Isa. lvi. 1; Ezek. xviii. 19, 21), This rendering of MP1¥ by éAenuoodvy is in 

keeping with the frequent use of the word in the Apocrypha, where it is applied to God, 

Ecclus. xvii. 29, with efiAacpos; Bar. iv. 22, frAOd por yapa mapa tod dylov eri TH 

ehenuooiyy, fer tywiv ev tdyer Tapa Tod aiwviov cwrhpos tua, where, according to 

O. T. usage, we should have expected Sicasoovvn. Cf. Symm. Ps, xxxi. 2, 11.16; 1 Sam. 

xii, 7; Bar. v. 9, #yjoeras 6 Geos “Iopayry . . . TO Gwtl THs So—ns adtod obtv 

éhenuootvn Kal Sixavootvy TH Tap avtod= IDM, Tob, iii, 2, Siwasos ef Kal mavtTa Ta 

épya cov Kal macat ai dol cov éXenuoovvat Kal adjOeva ; compare xiii. 6. This connec- 

tion of the word with righteousness determines its use to express human compassion and 

the exercise of mercy, especially in its religious import; compare dvti dwaptiav, Ecclus. 

ili, 14, 30, xvii. 22, xxix. 12, xxxii. 4, xl. 17, 24; Tob. iv. 10, 11, xii. 9, ii, 14, xii. 8, 

xiv. 11, é\. «at &sx.; compare Tob. i. 2, 3. Further, Ecclus. vii. 10, xii. 3, xvi. 14; 

Tob. i. 16. As to its religious import and its source, compare the rendering of 4PT¥ by 

éhenwootvn, Deut. vi. 25, xxiv. 13; Dan. iv. 24. See Sikavos, Suxavoovvy—lIn the N. T. 

accordingly the word is used religiously of the exercise of human compassion or mercy, 

Matt. vi. 2, 3, 4 (cf. ver. 1, mpocéyere tiv Sixasootvny tudy py Tovey K.7.r., Rec. 

édenu.). In Luke and Acts =act of kindness, alms, Siddvae édenwoovvny, Luke xi. 41, 
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xii, 33; alvely, Acts iii. 2; AaBeiv, Acts iii 3; cf. ver. 10; sovety éAenpoodtvas, Acts 

ix. 36, x. 2, xxiv. 17. The plural in Acts x. 4, 31; in the LXX. in this sense only in 

Dan. iv. 24, but elsewhere Prov. ili. 3; Ps. ciii. 6. Oftener in the Apocrypha, Tob. i. 

3, 16, iii. 2; Ecclus. xxxiv. 11. 

"AveXNenwov, unmerciful, rare, and only in later writers. In the LXX. only in 

Proverbs = N28, cruel, Prov. v. 9, xi. 17, xii. 10, xvii. 11; M138, xxvii. 4. In the 

Apocrypha, Wisd. xii, 5, xix. 1, Ecclus. xiii. 12, xxxii. 22, xxxvii. 11, opposed to 

xpnotoidea. In the N. T. Rom. i. 31, dordpyous, avedenpovas. 

"En és is in the LXX. primarily used as = PN, which is sometimes also = bropov7), 

and twice = t7octacis. MP, on the contrary, is usually = dropévesy, but py g = ermCev. 
nba, nbd = érmis, also meiPecOas, eipyvy. Further, npn = édm/few, and sometimes 

meWecOar; NON = erm. In the N. T. we find vmopévery more frequently used for 

than is éAiZew, MP is the most emphatic O. T. word for active hope, but nya means 

peaceful confidence, and npn certitude self-guaranteed. mpn signifies, according to 

Hupfeld (Commentatio in quosdam Jobeidos locos, Halle, 1853, p. 7), in Job, Psalms, and 

Proverbs, non spem et expectationem quamcunque, sed hance ipsam quae in Job. libro et 

Psalmis totque aliis antiquorum disputationibus controvertitur spem futurae vitae ac 

felicitatis cladi superstitis, ergo durantis, stabilis, aeternae, idem fere quod ninx, cum 

qua saepius juncta apparet. Hope in Scripture is always religiously qualified as hope 

in God, and as such is a soteriologic or gospel conception. Cf. in the Apocrypha, 

Wisd. iii. 4, 11, 18, v. 14, xiii. 10, xiv. 6, xvi 29; Ecclus. xiv. 2, xxxi. 15; 2 Mace. 

vil. 20, 34. We have the compound éeAmifew, intransitively, to hope for or on, 

Ps. lii, 9, exix. 48, 81, 114, 147; transitively =¢o make or cause to hope, 2 Kings 

xviii, 80; Ps. exix. 49. In Cod. A, often épermifo. 

"AmwernmwifCa, in the N. T. only in Luke vi. 35; Lachm. Tisch. read adpermivw ; cf. 

éperrritw in Cod. A, Ps. cxix, 43, 49, 81, and elsewhere ; concerning this aspiration 

before a lenis, see Buttm. p. 7; Kithner, § 223. 4. 3. The word belongs to later Greek, 

and occurs mainly in Polyb. and Diod. Sic., here and there in Plut., and also in the 

medical writers = to cease to hope, to renounce or give up a thing or a person; with the 

genitive = to give up hope of ; with the accus., to give wp what one does not expect to keep, 

to give up in despair. So in Ecclus, xxii. 21, xxvii. 21; 2 Macc. ix. 18. In the LXX. 

Isa. xxix. 19, of darndmiopévon Tov avOp.=OI8 IN, Judith ix. 11, dmrndmicpéver 

corTip. sth, iv. 16, eodxovcoy doryy drnrmicnévov, It cannot stand in this sense, 

as the connection shows, in Luke vi. 35, dyaOorroucire nat Savifete pmdev atredritovtes, 

kal &orar 6 pucOds buoy modvs. For though such a thought might be justified by 

Eccles. xi. 1, the connection in Luke does not adinit of it; cf ver. 34. The reading of 

Cod. x, pydéva az., if it is not the mistake of a transcriber, only witnesses to the early 

felt difficulty of the expression, the agreement of the MSS. forbidding us to conjecture the 
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reading avteAmifovres. Nothing remains for us here than to take dsedz. in a sense not 

elsewhere found, to hope to take anything away or for oneself, as, eg., aodeyewv signifies 

to choose, and to refuse or renounce. 

IT poerrife, to hope for before, only late and seldom in profane Greek (Posidipp. 

in Athen. ix. 377 C; Dexipp.), also rare in patristic Greek; in biblical Greek only in 

Eph. 1.12, eis ro elvae tds eis Srawov 80€ns adtod rods mpondmiKotas ev TH Xo. 

We certainly have not as yet, in vv. 3-9, any note of a distinction between Jewish and 

Gentile Christians, nor does éAnpadOnuev mpoopicbévtes x.7.A, in ver. 11 (cf. ver. 5) 

point to this; but since as the Epistle proceeds (ii. 1, 3, 11 sqq.) this distinction 

becomes plain, we may suppose it to enter with this tovs mponAr. in ver. 12, and with 

the ses marking off or distinguishing the writer and the readers. For mpoedq. signifies 

to put one’s hope in Christ before (év Xp is not to hope for Christ, to capect Him); cf. 

1 Cor. xv. 19; Phil. ii, 19; Hos. x. 14; Ps. lvi. 2; and thus alone is this peculiar 

expression justified, which is no more a mere strengthening of éAmitew than is 

mpoetrayryéh reo Oat in Rom. i. 2 a mere strengthening of érayy. 

"Evépynpa, 70, effect, Plut. plac. phil. iv. 8 (899 D), 7 aicOnows, Aris etl 7 

Svvajus, Kat To éraicOnua, Grep éott 1d évépynua. Operation, Polyb. ii. 42.7, ra sept 

Tas mpakes evepyijpata; iv. 8. 7, ai tav avOpiruv dvoes ... éyovol Te modvedes ... 

G@ote Tov ad’tov avbpa py povov év tots Siadépovew Tadv evepynudtov. Energy, Diodor. 

iv. 51, rav 6€ évepynudtav imép tHv dvOpwriny dicw davévtwov. In the N. T. 1 Cor. 

xii. 6, 10; see Lexicon, p. 262. 

Suvepyos, ov, working together with, helping, 2 Macc. xiv. 5; not in the LXX. 

In the Apocrypha only once more, 2 Mace. viii. 7; here, as always in the N. T,, 

substantival = co-worker, helper. Excepting in 3 John 8, it is used only by Paul, who 

always combines it with the subject-genitive of the person, whereas in the classics it is 

usually with the dative, the genitive being the object. (a) With the subject-genitive, 

Oceod auvepyot, 1 Cor. iii, 9 (and 1 Thess. iii. 2, Lachm. Tisch.), instead of Ssaxovoy tov 

Ocod év Tm evaryy. For this év, compare Aristoph. Hy. 588, év otpatiais Evvepyds Nékn. 

Elsewhere pod, yuov, Rom. xvi. 3, 9, 21; Phil. ii. 25, iv. 3; Philem, 1, 24. (6) With 

the gen. of the object, 2 Cor. i. 24, 7s yapas, promoter, compare 2 Cor. vi. 1. In this 

sense the dative, 3 John 8, ta ouvepyol yuwowpeOa TH addyOetg. As in 1 Thess, iii. 2 the 

sphere of work is given with év, so in Col. iv. 11, es trav Bac. tr. 6., the direction in 

which the activity moves is given with efs, but not the goal aimed at; cf. 2 Cor. viii. 23, 

Kowwwves é“os Kal els buds cuvepyds. 

Suvepyéo, to work together with so as to be helpful, to assist, to help; not in 

the LXX. Usually with the dative of the person, as in 1 Ezra vii. 2, cvvepyobdvres toils 

mpeoB.; 1 Macc. xii. 1, 6 xaspos adt@ cuvepyel; Jas. ii. 22,1) miotis cuvnpyes Tois epyous 

av7od, where the connection would be quite inexplicable, and the argument in proof of 
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the assertion in ver. 20 destroyed were the works spoken of made the co-workers; 

cf. ver. 228, Everywhere help or assistance is meant, Mark xvi. 20, cod xupiov cuvep- 

yobvros Kal Tov Oyo BeBatobvTos, 2 Cor. vi. 1, cuvepyotvtes Sé Kal TapaKxarodpey ; 

cf, ver. 13 and i. 24; 1 Cor. xvi. 16; Rom, viii. 28, tots dyardou tov Oeov mavta 

cuvepyet eis ayabov = to help, to be serviceable, to be of use; cf. Polyb. xi. 9. 1, woAdd 68 

cuvepyety THY apuoyny TaY Troy eis THY xpecav, Not unfrequent in profane Greek. 

"Epxopas, cf. Kriiger, § 40; Winer, § 15; Buttmann, § 108, 114; Lobeck, 

Phryn. 37 sq. Instead of ov, often in biblical Greek, occurs the Alexandrine form, 

ArOa, Rev. x. 9; #AOaTe, Matt. xxv. 36; éXOdrw, Matt. vi. 10, etc.; cf Sturz, De dial. 

mac. et alex. p. 60 sq. The infin. and part. of this form do not occur. The form in the 

LXX. 7\0ocav, Ex. xv. 27, Josh. ii, 22, xxii. 10, Judg. xx. 26, Ruth i. 2, 2 Esdr. iv, 12, 

and elsewhere, does not appear in the N. T., as indeed this, like other words,—compare, 

for example, e?Sov,—is much rarer in the N. T. than in the LXX. It signifies to come, 

the opposite of bmdyev, Mark vi. 31; John viii. 14. In the LXX.=nia, rarely =nnx, 

also with ‘few = 127 (aropevouas, Badifw), 88 (¢Eépyopas, écmropedoua). 

‘Pyros, 7, ov, verbal adj. (a) in the sense of the perf. part. pass. = expressly named, 

named ; e.g. Herod. i. 177, és ypdvoy pnrov; v. 57, él pntoiar, certis definitis conditionibus 
(Schweigh.). The same phrase, Plato, Conv. 213 A; Legg, viii. 850 A, and often. (0) 

Facultative, what may or can be uttered or named. Eurip. [ph. Taur. 938, 7! ypnya 

Spdcew ; pytov i} cvyopevov. Soph. Oed. R. 993, 4 pnrov ; i} odyt Oewurdv adrov €idévar ; 

Plut. Conv. disp. iv. 6. 1, see pntas. In biblical Greek only in Ex. xxii. 9, cara may 

pytov adixnua, and ix. 4, ob TeXeuTHcEL ard TdvTwY TOY TOD Iopayr vidy pytov =777, 

in the sense of what may be named. 

‘P71 0s, chiefly in later writers = expressly, clearly; Plut. Brut. xxix. 4, povov 

obyt pytas bmép tupavvidos émodéuncav, in express manner, De repugn. Stoic, 15 

(1041 A), to introduce an exact quotation from Aristotle, Aéyer pnts. In biblical 

Greek only in 1 Tim. iv. 1, 7d mvetua fntads réyer. As this is not a citation, the 

meaning must be expressly, unmistakably; cf. 1 Thess. v. 19, 20; Acts xx. 29. 

Polyb. iii, 23. 5, bmép S& Benedias tavaytia Siactérrovtae pytas. Diog. L. viii. 71, 

rovtos 8 évavtiodtas Tipasos pntas déyov os ébeydpnoev... kal Td cbvodoy ovK 

avnrdev K.7.r. 

"A ppntos, ov, unexpressed; also facultative, inexpressible, unutterable; in biblical 

Greek only in 2 Cor. xii. 4, jeovoev dppnta pryata, & ob éfov avOpdmp Aadjoar; cf. 

Rev. xiv. 2, ovdelo eSvvato pabeivy tiv @édijv. Possibly there may be a reference to the 

use of dfp., of mysteries; cf. Xen. Hell. vi. 3. 6, Ta Anpuntpos kal Kopns apinra tepa 

mpatow £évors SetEas. Thus often, several times in Plut. In this case, therefore, it 

' would be equivalent to to keep secret. This, however, is contrary to biblical analogy, and 

would deprive the addition & ov« é£ov of its meaning. It seems better to take af. as 
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in Plut. De sera num. vind, 22 (564 F), rods 8& wdurav dvdrous...’Epwts... 

dmavras nddvce Kab xatédvocv els TO appyTtov Kal adpatov = unutterable ; cf. Plato, 
Conv. 189 B; Sophist. 238 C,in which case @ ov« éfov «7... is=“ which man cannot 

dare to utter.” 

‘PA pa answers, like Aoyos, but not so frequently, to the Hebrew 724, 7%, nbn ; 

mB only is oftener rendered by pfjua. ‘Pha seldom or never denotes a word as a part 

of speech, but always, like Adyos, as a part of discourse, a word uttered; cf. Heb. xii. 19, 

devi pnudtov; 2 Cor. xii. 4, pyuata dppnta, Like Adyos, also, it always keeps in view 

the substance of what is said, but differs from Aoyos in bringing into prominence the fact 

that something is uttered, and thus denotes the word as the expressed will, while Adyos 

denotes the expressed thought. Though the two often coincide, expecially in biblical 

Greek, the distinction never wholly disappears, namely, that Aoyos and pjya are 

distinguishable as counsel and will, and Adyos fwis, Adysa CdvTa are never exactly 
synonymous with fiwara fois. Compare the rendering of "8 by pjya, Ex. xvii. 1; 

Num. xiv. 41, xxii. 18, xxiv. 13, xvii. 14, xxxili. 2; Deut. i 26, 43, ix. 23, xxxiv. 5; 

1 Kings xiii, 21, 26. Compare the union of Adyos and pfjya in 1 Sam. xv. 24= 

FITNR TEN, rapéBn Tov Aoyov Kuptou Kal Td phud cov. 

Tlappnoidfouar is rare in the LXX., just as wappnyola is. Iappyoia occurs in 

Prov. i, 20, codia—év mrateiais tappnolav aryet, bip M2; Prov. xiii. 5, doeBys Sé 

aicyiverat kal ody e€er rappnoiav=5N, Hiphil; cf. Philo, de Jos. ii, 56. 46, wappyola 

avy aidot ypdpevos Siedéyero ; ibid. 72. 42, rappnolav THv dvev dvaroyuytias érutndevKds ; 

Lev. xxvi. 13 =mpip; 1 Mace. iv. 18. Iappnovdfouas in Job xxii. 26, elra mappnotac- 

Ojon (A, evrappnoidon) évavtiov cvpiov=2¥AN (cf. xxvii. 10); and Prov. xx. 9, ris 

mappnoidcetat xabapos elvar amd duaptiav; parallel with xavyyoetas, both= px. 

Further, in Ps, xciv. 1, Oeds éxduenoewv éerappnoidcato = yp’, Hiphil; compare 

Lev. xxvi. 13, Aquila=émipdvn6s; Ps. xii. 6, Ojoouar év cwrnple, mappnoidcouar ev 

av7®. Ps, xciv. 1; Ecclus, vi. 11. Not rare in profane Greek. 

"Epwtda, 3 pl. imperf., both ypétwv and ypérovy; Matt. xv. 33, and so Tisch. in 

Mark iv. 10; compare weotvrs, Rev. ii. 7,19, Buttm. p. 38 ;=to ask, and in N. T. Greek 

to beg. LXX.= xv, which is consequently rendered in the sense to ask by épwrda, 

émepwrdw, in the sense to beg by aiteév, (I.) To ask, as in profane Greek with the accus. of 

the thing asked, Gen. xxxii, 29; Jer. vi. 16, 1.5; with the accus. of the person who is 

asked, Gen, xxiv. 47, xl. 7; Ex. xiii. 14, and often; John ix. 21, xvi 30; then the 
thing in the acc. Job xxi. 29; Mark iv. 10; John xvi. 23; cf. Acyov, Matt. xxi. 24; 

Luke xx. 3; Jer. xxxvili. 14; compare Plato, Legg. x. 895 E; with following -repé, 

Matt. xix. 17; Luke ix. 45; John xviii. 19; Neh. i. 2; Isa. xlv. 11; or with the direct 

question following, Luke xix. 31; John i, 19, 21, v. 12, xvi. 5; introduced by Aéywv 

or the like, Matt. xvi. 13; John i. 25, ix. 2, 19; with indirect question following, 
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John ix. 15. Instead of the phrase used in profane Greek in Xen. épwrdv tov Gedy, to 
ask God (Oyr. vii. 2.17; An. iii. 1.7; Mem. i. 3. 1), the LXX. say épwray dia Tod Oeod, 
to learn by asking of God, 1 Sam. xxii, 10, 13; 2 Sam. xv. 19 (once also ev Ge, 

1 Chron. xiv. 14); and indeed revi for one, 1 Sam. xxii. 10,13; merely epwrav rl, to 

ask God for one. Peculiar also is épwrav Twa Ta els elpnvyny, of grectings = Disw> b bev, 

1 Sam. x. 4, xxx. 21; 2 Sam. viii. 11; 1 Chron. xviii. 10; Ps. cxxii. 6; without ra, 

1 Sam. xvii. 22. Compare the same Hebrew expression in Gen. xliii. 27, jpadrnce 

avtovs Tas éxere; cf. Delitzsch on Ps. cxxii. 6, to ascertain, by asking, a person’s well- 

being, to be glad to know, glad to see, to-be inspired with the hope that it is well with 

him. Seldom in the Apocrypha, 1 Macc. x. 72; 2 Mace. vii. 2, épwraév nal pavOdverv. 
(II.) To pray, an application of the word clearly arising from its employment to render the 

Hebrew 5x, which has made it the most delicate and tenderest expression for prayer or 

request; compare its combination with wapaxaneiv, Acts xviii, 20; 1 Thess. iv. 1. 

With the accus. of the person and the infin. following, Luke v. 3, viii. 37; John iv. 40; 

Acts iii, 3, x. 48, xvi. 39, xvili. 20, xxiii, 18; 1 Thess. v. 12. Els 7O «72, 

2 Thess. ii. 1; fa, Mark vii. 26; Luke vii. 36, xvi. 27; John iv. 47, xvii. 15, 

xix. 31, 38; 2 John 5; és, Luke vii. 3, xi. 37; Acts xxiii. 20; the prayer itself 

introduced, Matt. xv. 23; Luke xiv. 18,19; John iv. 31, xii 21; Phil iv. 3. epi 

rivos for any one, Luke iv. 38; John xvii. 9, 20; 1 John v.16. Also in John xiv. 16; 

Luke xiv. 32. 

‘Ewepowtdao, to inquire of (cf. érautetv, to come begging), to beg of; in the classics 

especially of inquiring of the gods or of an oracle, Herod. i. 53. 1; Xen. Mem. iv. 3. 16; 

Thue. ii. 54. 3; Aristotle, Rhet. ii. 23; also without @edv, Xen. Apol. 14; Occon. v. 19, 

éEapecxevopevovs Tois Oeots Kal emepwravtas Ovolais Kat oiwvois 6, Tt 8é ypy Toseiv Kal 6, 

Tt py (so also érépecOar). The use of the word in the LXX.= xvi, in the signification 

to ask, side by side with épwrdw (which see), sometimes also=vh5, which is usually 

rendered by ésufnréw, Sntéw, once=p3, Isa. Ixv. 1,—is akin to the use of it in the 

classics. Excepting in Gen. xxvi. 7, xxxviii. 21, xliii. 7, Deut. iv. 32, xxxii. 7, 

Judg. viii. 14, 2 Sam. xi. 7, xiv. 18, 2 Kings viii. 6, and a few other places, it 

stands only for inguiring of God, or, ¢g., of the dead; and when it answers to wn, it 

takes the accus. tov xvpiov, 2 Kings xxii. 6, 7, 8; Jer. xxi. 2; Ezek. xx. 1,3; tovs 

Oeots, Isa, xix. 3; tov mpopyrnv, Ezek. xiv. 7; tods vexpovs, Deut. xviii. 11; cf. 
Num. xxiii. 15, wopedoopas érepwrijcar tov Oedv=Mp, Niphal; whereas it is employed 
to render xv with the acc. only in 1 Sam. xiv. 37, tov Oedv; Isa. xxx. 2 and 

1 Sam. xxviii, 16, cué; Hag. ii. 12, rods lepeis; cf. Num. xxvii. 21, émepwticovow 

adrov THY Kpiow Tov SHrwy évavTse Kupiov; Deut. xviii. 11, tods vexpovs. Elsewhere 

(under the influence of the Hebrew 2 ox) émep. év xuplo, ev 78 Ged, to inquire of God, 

Judg. i. 1, xviii. 5, xx. 18, 23, 27; 1 Sam. x. 22; 2 Sam. ii, 1; cf. xvi. 23, & royo 

tov Geo; 1 Chron. x. 13, & 7B eyyaotpystOw; Ezek. xxi. 21, & tots ydurrois; 
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Hos. iv. 12, év ocupBoros; also 8a xvpéov, 1 Sam. xxiii. 2, 4, xxviii, 6, xxx. 8; 

2 Sam. v. 23; 1 Chron. xiv. 10.—The Vatican MS,, in Isa. Ixv. 1, translates the words 

vipa and byw by émepwray and Snreiv,—eudarvis éeyerOnv toils eye ph emepwrdow, 

evpeOnv Trois eve wr Entodow. Codex A has the words in the reverse order. ’Ezepwrdv 

and fnrely roy Gedy are as synon. as bxw and ws or UP3; cf. Prov. xvii. 29, émep. codlav. 

The meaning to request, to demand, occurs only in Ps, cxxxvii. 3, émrepwtycay juds 

Noyous @dav, literally to demand by a (scornful) request, just as émepwrav when used of 

inquiring of God implies an appeal for a decision; cf. Dem. xxii. 9, rods ye ya) aitodytas 

pnde AaBeiv akvodvras thy apynv ovd émepwrdv mpooj«ev ; Aesch. i 22. Compare 

érepwtnua, Thue, iii, 68, a question propounded for a judicial decision ; Dio Cass. lvii. 15, 

moAdas pev Sixas . . . akovwv, Todas 5é Kal adds érepwray, perhaps of the carrying 

on of lawsuits. In the Apocrypha only in the sense to ask, Ecclus, xxxv. 7; 

2 Mace. iii. 37, vil. 7, xiv. 5, xv. 3; Judith vi. 16, x. 12; 1 Esdr, vi. 11. 

In the N. T. (a) to interrogate, to inquire of, twa, Matt. xii, 10, xvii. 10, 

xxii, 23, 41, 46, xxvii. 11; Mark v. 9, vii. 5,17, viii. 5, 23, 27, ix. 11, 16, 21, 28, 

32, 38, x. 17, xii, 18, 28, 34, xiii, 3, xiv. 60, 61, xv. 2, 44; Luke ii. 46, iii, 10, vi. 9, 

vill. 9, 30, ix. 18, 45, xviil, 18, 40, xx, 21, 27, xxi. 7, xxii. 64, xxiii. 3,9; John xviii. 7, 

21; Acts i, 6, v.27; 1 Cor. xiv. 35; tid 71, Mark xi. 29; Luke xx. 40; aepé twos, 

Mark vii. 17 (Lachm. Tisch. 77); Luke ix. 45; with following e, Mark viii. 23, xv. 44; 

Luke vi. 9, xxiii. 6 ;—7i éXadnoa, John xviii. 21; cf. Luke viii. 9, tis en; Acts xxiii. 34, 

éx wotas «7.r. Otherwise the question is usually introduced by Aéyor.—Rom. x. 20, 

Tois éue pty emepwrdow, from Isa. lxv. 1, following Cod. B. The expression there, as 

everywhere in the O. T. where ézep. stands for asking God, or inquiring His will and 

counsel, or the impending event,—synon, with (%reiv, éxtretv—is equivalent to to 

inquire from Him, to be anxious to know His will. (6) In the sense to ask for, to demand, 

as in Ps. cxxxvii. 3; it is supposed to stand in Matt. xvi. 1, éwnpétwv adtov oneiov 

€x Tod ovpavod émidei~at avrois. It might, however, be quite as appropriate to take it 

like ésrepwrav mpopnrny, and the like, in the LXX. 

"Emeportnpa, tos, 7d, the inquiry made; Thue. iii. 53. 2, 70 émepatnua Bpayd 

dv, @ TA pev GdANOH drroxpivacOat x.7.X., parallel with avdtol Adyou jrncdueba, bid. 68, 

oi O€ Sixacrat vouitovtes TO érepwotnua ohiow opOas eEew, el te «7A. Herod. vi. 67, 

6 6& ddyjoas TH erepwriuate. It again appears in very late Greek in a forensic sense, 

akin to émepwrav, of asking for a judicial decision or statement; so in Cod. Justin. viii. 

10. 12. 3, ica roeicOas Ta erepwrnparta, aequales facere stipulationes ; cf. émepwtaa Oat, 

to be asked, as a term. techn. in making contracts or concluding agreements, of the 

question spondesne ? which begins the concluding of the contract, Theophil. Tit. instdtutt. 

de verborum obligationibus, ili, 253, 255, 288, 289, 292. Lastly, in the expression cara 

7d emepwTnua Tis ceuvordrns Bovdfs, in inscriptions about the time of the Antonines, 

perhaps “conformably to the demand or decree of the senate;” Von Zezschwitz, on the 
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other hand, explains it, “according to the question put in the senate, ie, with the 

sanction of the magistracy,” which is hardly correct, for it clearly corresponds with the 

Latin ex senatus consulto, With this the contemporary rendering of Dan. vi. 14 by 

Theodotion obviously corresponds, 82 cuyxpipartos elp (DY) 6 AOYos Kab phya aylov 

70 émepwotnua, which was evidently suggested by the NrpNys of the original, though not 

answering to it, but hardly on that account to be designated as “ meaningless,”—We 

can hardly explain 1 Pet. iii. 21 from this; 6 (sc. Udwp) Kai buds dvtiryTov viv cater 

Bdrricpa, od capkds amoOecis prov, adda cuvediycews ayaOhs erepwTnua els Oedv 

60 dvactdcews “Iv. Xv. It cannot mean “the fixing or settlement of a good 
conscience,” because of the es @edv which belongs to érep. (against which Acts xxiv. 16 

is not decisive), and, moreover, in this connection baptism could hardly be designated as 

a decision affecting a person. Nor indeed can baptism be called a question addressed to 

God concerning a contract or covenant, for the point treated of is not what the person 

baptized does, but what baptism is to him; and, moreover, the good conscience is 

brought about by baptism, the baptized person has a good conscience, he who is to be 

baptized not yet. But he desires it, and Kohler (Das Gewissen, p. 337) thinks, with 

Hofmann, that érepérnua ocvverdjocws dyalijs must be explained as express prayer (in 

the sense of asking) for a good conscience. This, however, corresponds neither with the 

connection (which has to do with the effect of baptism upon the baptized person, and not 

with what he thereupon does) nor with the &’ dvacr. ‘Iv, Xv., which points back to 

owte, and would thus follow too abruptly. ’"Evzrepwrdv signifies not only to ask, but to 

make a demand upon one, as in Ps, cxxxvii. 3; and in like manner érepornua—and this 

is in keeping with the later forensic usage of the word—may be equivalent to claim or 

demand; and thus baptism may be designated “the claim,” not “for a good 

conscience,” still less “which establishes a good conscience for the person desiring 

it,’ but as “the claim which a good conscience has upon God.” As a matter of fact, 

baptism is this; and nothing short of a declaration, expressing the import of baptism to 

the baptized person as saving him from God’s condemnation, is appropriate in this 

connection. (As to es Oedv, it is not to be explained by 2 Sam. xi 7, érnparnce 

AaBiéd eis eipnvnv, because AaBid there is the accusative, and ets eipyynv is to be 

explained as in eépwrdy eis eip.; see épwrdw.) Compare De Wette, Briickner, Huther, 

Von Hofmann in loc. ; Besser in the Zeitschrift f. Prot. wu. Kirche, 1856, i. p. 293 sqq.; 

Von Zezschwitz, Petri ap. de Christi ad inferos descensu sententia, pp. 44,45; Kohler, 

Das Gewissen, i. 331 sqq. 

Evyopat, dopa, nvEduny, noywar (Num. xvi. 18, 20). According to Buttmann, 

Ixxxiv. 5, it is said always in the N. T. to have the augment mv, but Tisch. and Lachm. in 

Acts xxvii. 29 read edvyounv, but in Rom, ix. 3, n’ydunv. The word is regarded by 
Passow, Benfey (Curtius, 702), Schenkel as akin to adyéw, signifying literally to call 

aloud, In linguistic usage it signifies to pray, to wish, to vow, to praise, mainly in the 
R 
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first meanings, so that the signification to praise, to glory in, referring to words of praise 

in prayers, seems only a derived and weakened meaning. In biblical Greek only in the 

significations to pray, to wish, to vow; in the LXX. it is the usual word for 773, to vow, 

and for the rare any, to ask ; but it is rarely used for bop, Hithpael (spocevy.), which is 

the common word for to pray. We find this also in the Apocrypha and in the N. T., 

for there mpocevxerOae is the usual and edy, the rarer word for to pray ; in the N.T. still 

rarer than in the Apocrypha, i.e. only in Jas. v. 16; 2 Cor. xiii. 7; but whereas in the 

Apocrypha evy. still appears in the sense of to vow, 1 Esdr. iv. 43-46, v. 53, viii. 50, 

2 Mace. iii. 35, in the N. T. it does not once occur in this sense, It stands (a) in the 

sense to wish, 3 John 2, edyouat ce evododcbat Kai tyaiverr, Acts xxvii. 29, ebyovTo 

hpépav yevécOar. Rom. ix. 3, nbyouny yap avdbewa eivas, with the accus. 2 Cor. xiii. 9, 

todTo Kat evyoueba. That the wish is directed to Gop is made specially prominent in 

Acts xxvi. 29, ed&dunv dv TG OB... Tods dkovovtas yevécOat TovovTovs, a con- 

struction which with the meaning to ask, to beg, occurs here and there in profane Greek, 

and in the LXX. only where it is= 9, eg. Deut. iii. 24; but, as a rule, ebyecOar edyrv 

T@ xupie. (b) To beg, to pray, 2 Cor. xiii. 7, ebyouea mpos tov Oedv ph rrovfoar ipas 

xaxov ovdév, So usually in the LXX. as=5bp, Hithpael, and sny, Num. xi. 2, xxi. 8; 

Job xxii. 27, e¢ al. Without such an addition, Jas. v. 16, evyeoOe bmép GdArjNovs, Eras 

id@nre, seldom in the LXX. Deut. ix. 20; 1 Sam. ii. 1; Job xlii. 8,10. The person 

for whom one prays is in the LXX. joined on by wep/, Job xlii. 8, 10; Ex. viii. 8, 9; 

Deut. ix. 20, a construction also found in profane Greek. 

Evy, 4s, 4, prayer, vow, wish, in the LXX. still more rare than edyeo@as, for mbpn, 

Job xvi. 17, Prov. xv. 9, 32, but the usual word for 71), 773, and for 12, which, however, 

is differently rendered here and there, eg. by dyiacpa, adopiocpa, ayuopds. In the 

Apocrypha only once = prayer, 2 Macc. xv. 26, elsewhere = vow. In the N. T. (a) vow, 

Acts xviii. 18, xxi. 23; (®) prayer, Jas. v. 15. 

II pocevxopas, to pray, to vow, much rarer in profane Greek than the simple 

verb, but used only in a religious sense; and this may be the reason why in biblical 

Greek it became the distinctive and usual word for to pray, in the N. T. almost wholly 

supplanting the simple verb. In profane Greek the signification to pray is the prevailing 

one, and to vow the rarer; and in biblical Greek, excepting 1 Sam. xiv. 45, it occurs 

only in the sense to pray, and answers to the Hebrew obann, once ="ny, Hiphil, Ex. x. 17 

=5p, Hithpael, 2 Esdr. x. 1;=m4p, 1 Sam. xiv, 45 ; = NOY, 2 Esdr. vi. 10; wy, Dan. 

vi. 10. The combination with the dative, almost constant in profane Greek, occurs in 

the LXX. only in Isa. xliv. 17, xlv. 14, not at all in the Apocrypha, in the N. T. only 

in Matt. vi. 6; 1 Cor. xi. 13. But that with mpés tiva, while rare in profane Greek, 

occurs, as a rule, in the LXX., with évwmiov xupiov, Tod Oeod, 1 Sam. i. 12, xii. 23; 

1 Kings viii, 28 ; Neh. i. 4, 6.—éravtlov, 2 Chron. vi. 19;—xard mpdcwrov «., 1 Chron. 

xvii, 25 ;—épv cos, Isa, xlv. 14;—év dvopuate xupiov, 1 Kings viii. 44, But these com- 
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binations do not occur at all in the N. T.; there as a rule we find the absolute zpoced- 

yeoOar = to pray to God, which is rare in profane Greek; but in the LXX., answering to 

the Hebrew text, in 1 Sam. i. 27; 1 Kings viii. 28, 30, 33, 35, 42, 44, 55; 2 Kings 

vi. 17; 2 Chron. vi. 38, vii 1, 14, xxx. 18, xxxii. 20; 2 Esdr. x. 1; Ps, Ixxii. 15; 

Isa, xvi. 12; Jer, vii. 15, xi. 14, xiv. 12; Dan. ix. 20; 2 Esdr. vi. 10; Dan. vi. 10; 

Ps, cix. 4, xlii, 1. In the Apocrypha also we find, as a rule, the absolute mpocevyecOa, 

mpos tov Oedv being added only in Judith xi. 17; Bar. i. 13; 2 Mace. ii 10, vi. 1. 

We certainly cannot err in tracing this N. T. absolute wpocetvyeocOau, as related to the 

O. T. mode of expression, to the post-exilian maturity of the religious consciousness. 

The person prayed for is in the LXX. introduced by zepié twos, Gen. xx. 7; 1 Sam. 

ii. 27, vii. 5, xii. 23; 2 Chron. xxx. 18; Ps. Ixxii. 15; Isa. xxxvii. 21; Jer. vii. 15, 

xi, 14, xxix. 7, xlii, 20; cf. 1 Esdr. vi 31; 2 Macc. i 6, 10, xv. 14. By drép tivos, 

1 Sam. i. 27, xii. 19; Jer. xlii 4; 2 Macc. xii. 44.—ésr/ twos, Jer. xiv. 11. In the 

N. T. sepé rivos, Acts viii. 15; Col. i. 3, iv. 3; 1 Thess. v. 25; 2 Thess. i. 11, iii 1; 

Heb. xiii. 18 ;—w7ép twos, Matt. v. 44; Luke vi. 28; Col. i. 9 ;—émi twa, over some 

one, Jas. v. 14; cf. Matt. xix. 18, a tas yelpas ériOR adbtois Kai mpooedEntar; Acts 

vi. 6. In Luke xviii. 11, rpds éavtov, with reference to himself. The subject-matter of 

the prayer (its aim) is added with fa, Matt. xxiv. 20, xxvi. 41; Mark xiii. 18, xiv. 

35, 88; Luke xxii. 46; 1 Cor. xiv. 13; Phil. i 9; Col 1 9; 2 Thess. i, 11. With 

érrws, Jas. v. 16; Acts viii. 15; or with the infinitive, Luke xxii. 40; cf. in Jas. v. 17 

the infin. with tod. The accus. only in Luke xviii. 11, radva. In Rom. viii. 26, 

ti mpocev€opeba; cf. waxpd, Matt. xxiii, 14 (not in Tisch.), Mark xii. 40; Luke xx 47. 

In the LXX. only we have e#s 7s in Jer. xiv. 11; 2 Esdr. vi. 10. For further qualifica- 

tions, see 1 Cor, xiv. 14, yAeoon, 15, TS wvetp. Eph. vi. 18, év mvevp.; Jude 20. 

IIpocetyecOae embraces all that is included in the idea of prayer, evyapioteiv, aiteiv, 

. déecOar, but the distinctive word in permanent use for worship is mpooxvveéy, In 

the Psalms mpocetyeo@ar occurs very seldom, only in Ps. v. 3, xxxii. 6, Ixxii. 15, 

because the more concrete expressions of request, complaint, vow, thanksgiving prevail. 

The substantive is more frequent—IIpocedyecOar appears in combination with SefcAaz, 

1 Kings viii. 33; with aireio@ai, Mark xi. 24; Col. 1.9; cf Eph. vi. 18; with dpveiv, 

Acts xvi. 25. With edyapuotety, Col. i. 3, cf iv. 2; 1 Thess, v. 17. . The word further 

occurs in Matt. vi. 5, 6, 7, xiv. 23, xxvi. 36, 39, 42, 44; Mark i. 35, vi. 46, xi 25, 

xiii. 33, xiv. 32, 39; Luke i. 10, iii. 21, v. 16, vi. 12, ix. 18, 29, xi. 1, 2, xviii. 1, 10, 

xxii, 41, 44; Acts i, 24, ix. 11, 40, x. 9, 30, xi. 5, xii, 12, xiii. 3, xiv. 23, xx. 36, 

xxi. 5, xxii. 17, xxviii, 8; 1 Cor. xi. 4,5; 1 Tim. ii 8; Jas. v. 13, 18. 

IIpocevyx 4, Fs, 9, prayer, seemingly does not appear in profane Greek (for in 

Plut. Zimol. 25 we must read mpds evyds), and is a word solely of Hellenistic growth ; 
a characteristic mark of Israel’s separation from the Gentile world. In the LXX. it is 

the standing word for nbn, which is very seldom rendered by 8éyous, edyyj, or edyopat, 
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once only by Buvos. Once it answers to T?, Num. vi. 5 (elsewhere = edy7, which see) ; 

once to 73nA, 1 Kings viii. 45 (elsewhere = 5éyous, €deos).—(a) Prayer; with dénous, 

2 Chron. vi. 19, 29; Dan. ix. 3; Bar. ii. 14; 1 Mace. v. 37; Eph. vi. 18; Phil. iv. 6; 

1 Tim. ii. 1, v. 5; cf Rom. i 10; see mpocedyouar and Sénows. Compare aiteiv év 

mp., Matt, xxi. 22, with vnoreta, Matt. xvii. 21; Mark ix. 29; ITovety wp., 1 Tim. ii. 1; 

mpockaptepely 7H, Tais Tp., Acts 1. 14, ii. 42, vi 4; Rom, xii, 12; cf. Luke vi. 12; Acts 

xii. 5. In the LXX. mpocevyny mpocevyecOat, 2 Sam. vii. 27; 1 Kings viii. 30. In 

the N. T. zpocevy} mp., Jas. v. 17. With the gen. of the object mp. Ocod, to God, Luke 

vi. 12; mpds Tov Oeov, Acts xii. 5, is not to be taken with mp., but with ywouévy. In 

Rom. xv. 30, however, it belongs to mp., as in Ps. lxix. 14. Further, in Matt. xxi. 13, 

olkos mpocevyns, as in Mark xi. 17, Luke xix. 46, from Isa. lvi. 7.—Luke xxii. 43; 

Acts iii, 1,x. 4,31; 1 Cor. vii. 5; Eph.i.16; Col. iv. 12; 1 Thess, 1.2; Philem. 4, 22; 

1 Pet. iii. 7, iv. 7; Rev. v. 8, viii. 3, 4—(0) Place of prayer, 3 Macc. vii. 10, of the 

house of prayer; Acts xvi. 13, 16, an open place (od évouifero mpocevyy eivar); cf, Juvenal, 

Sat. 1. 3. 295; Joseph. Ant. xiv. 10, 23. 

"Ex © occurs comparatively seldom in the LXX., and isolatedly for words such as tnx, 

np, xv, xia, and others ; eyopevos is often = 88, and sometimes = "NN.—Kartéyo, to 

hold, hold fast; also to have in one’s power, to have wnder, to rule, and to hold back; hence 

according to the connection either = to protect, or in a bad sense to imprison—(a) To hold 

fast, to maintain, tov Adyov, Luke vill. 15; tas mapaddces, 1 Cor. viii. 12; 7d Kardv, 

1 Thess. v. 21; 79 wappyoiay, and other things, Heb. ili. 6, 14, x. 23 ; to have possession 

of, to know, 1 Cor, xv. 2; Luke xiv. 9; 2 Cor. vi. 10; to possess, 1 Cor. vii. 15.—(b) To 

retain, Philem. 13, to limit, to hinder.—(c) To hold in towards, to steer for the shore, Acts 

xxvii. 40; see Lexicons. In the LXX. xatéyw is often = tnx, pin, Piel and Hiphil, also 

wy, Sma, 7K. 

Z do, 60, Shy, imperf. eLwy, ems, and so on, once Cod. B, Rom. vii. 9, the later form 

nv, imperative £70v, Dan. ii. 4, iii, 9, v. 10, vi. 6, 21, elsewhere 6%. Fut. Attic, joo, 

Rom. vi. 2, Heb. xii. 9, undisputed ; also according to Lachm. Tisch. ed. 8,in John v. 25, 

vi. 52, 57, 58, xiv. 19; 2 Cor. xiii, 4; Jas. ix. 15; in the LXX. Ps, exxxviii. 7, 

exlii. 11; and in Ps. exxxviii. 7, Cod. A reads the form {ow, which does not appear in 

the classics (answering to the epic Saw, used as a dramatic form, which appears only in 

the present and imperfect); cf., however, Herod. i. 120, éréfwce, The Sédcouar named by 

Trommius in Jer. xxxviii. 17, Ezek xvi. 7, is not ratified by the MSS. Elsewhere always 

the later form &jcopaz, aor. &€noa, for which, as also for the perfect &{xa, which does not 

occur in biblical Greek, the Attic writers use the corresponding form of Sudw, cf. Winer, 

Buttmann, Kriiger, Kiihner. The distinction described by Trench between fy and Bios 

cannot be fully maintained, for €jv, fw, as the word to express the fact of life, designates 

(better than Bios) true and actual life, Dio Cass. Ixix. 19, Biods wey érn toca, Sjoas 5é 

érn érta; Ken, Mem. iii. 3.11, vom pepabjcawev cadmora dvta, &’ dv ye Cv émic- 
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tdayueOa; Ecclus. xl. 29, dvnp Brérwv eis tpdTecay addoTpiav, od Eotw avTod 6 Bios év 
Aoytou@ Cons. How this distinction is in keeping with that stated appears from ver. 28, 

Cony erarticews pry Budons—In the LXX. Séw is=mn, ‘n. It is noteworthy that (dif- 
fering from profane Greek) the LXX. use (Av transitively in a few places in the Psalms 

in the aorist, as answering to the Hiphil of mn, Goat twa, to make to live, to let live, Ps. 

xli. 8, exix. 26, 37, 40, 50, 88, 93, 107,116, 149, 156, cxxxviii. 7, exliii. 11, which does 

not occur in the Apocrypha or the N. T.—In Heb. iv. 12, Sav is predicated of the word of 

God, and the epithets which follow are related to it as the particular to the general. We must 

not, however, suppose that the word here implies an antithesis to dead letters such as the 

ypdupa in 2 Cor. iii. is said to mean, 2 Cor. iii, 6 being regarded as equivalent to Heb. 

iv. 12. We should rather adopt the parallel of Plato, Phaedr. 276 A, tov tov eiSdros 

Aoyov Adyers CdvTa Kal ewrpvyov, ob 6 yeypappévos ciSwrov av TL A€youTo Sixalws.—For 

wy in the sense of future and eternal life (Matt. xix. 16, a éyw Swi ai (Tisch. cx), 
compare Gen. il. 9, lll, 22, 24; Deut. xxx. 14 sqq., xxxiil. 49; Ps, xvi 12, xxxvi. 11, 

and often in Proverbs. In the Apocrypha, Ecclus. xlv. 6; 2 Mace. vii. 14. Zan aidv. 

only in Dan. xii. 2 and 4 Macc. xv. 2; compare dévvaos Cwy, 2 Mace. vil. 36; aldveos 

avaBiwaus Swijs, ver. 9. ‘Odds wis, Prov. v. 6, vi. 23, x. 18; Jer. xxi. 8. "E£oSos 

twas, Prov. iv. 28, viii. 35; any Cos, Prov. xiii. 15, xvi. 22; Jer. xvii. 13. 

A vada, only in N. T. and patristic Greek ; the dvaSidcae of profane Greek does 

not correspond with the soteriologic import of the biblical fw. According to the analogy 

of dvaBiovas, avaShv is not = to return to life, to revive, but to live again, implying ter- 

mination of the state of death and restoration of life. (a) Of the resurrection from the dead, 

so Rom. xiv. 9, in the reading guaranteed by many MSS. and Versions, Xs daé@avev kal 

avéfncev (since Griesbach, é{jcev), and in like manner, though not so fully guaranteed, 

Rev. xx. 5, of Nowrol Tay vexpdy ov« avétncay (since Griesbach likewise éyoav). (6) 

Figuratively of religious rencwal of the lost and ruined sinner, Luke xv. 24, obtos 6 vids 

ov vexpos ty Kal avétnoev, iv atrokwdas Kal ebpéOn, In ver. 32, Tisch. 8 and Tregelles 

read é{noev. (c) In the same figurative sense as vexpés, Rom. vii. 9, 4 duaptia avétnoen ; 

cf, ver, 8, du. vexpd. 

Suv Cdw (as to the v in cw before o and &, see Buttm. p. 8), to live together or 

in common, of being united one with another, cg. Onpiov vdatr cvfwv, Aesch. Fr. 21D; 

Dem. xix. 69, ols cubiy dvdyxn Tov Nowy Biov, especially of spiritual fellowship of life, 

Aristotle, Hth. Hud. vii. 12 = cvvaicOdvec Oat Kai cvyyvmpifery = 16 ado aia, nal ro adr 

yvop. Eth. Nic. ix. 9, robT0 88 (sc. To cvvaraOavec Oar) yivoit’ dv ev 7d ovthy Kal Kowwvelv 

Noyov Kal Stavoias cttw yap av Sofeve To cuoqy ert tav avOpwrov AéyecOa, Kal ody 

@otep ert Tav Booxnuatwy To ev adT@ véuecOar, In biblical Greek only in the N. T. by 
Paul, and as meaning union with one another, (w) with reference to natural life, 2 Cor. 

vii. 3, év tals xapdiats hpav éaté eis 76 covaTroOavety Kal cvvtfjy. (b) In the soteriologic 

sense, Rom. vi. 8, of union with Christ, the condition of redeemed life, ef 5 daeOavopev 
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abv Xw mirtevopev bts Kal cuvojcouev aite; cf. vv. 9, 11; also 2 Tim. ii, 11 of the 

fellowship of life arising out of this union, ef yap cuvareOavouev, cal cuvtncoper ; cf. 

ver. 10. Plut. Pyrrh. xx. 4, cvfiv per’ adtod mpatov dvta mavrav Tov éTalpwv Kai TOY 

otparnyav. Zwoyovéw in the LXX,=°, Lev. xi. 47, ta Swoyovodvta ; 1 Sam. xxvii. 

9,11. So also Sworovéw, Neh. ix. 6; 1 Kings v. 7; Ps. lxxi. 20; Ecclus. vii. 13. 

Zvun, 9, 4, leaven, according to Curtius, not to be connected with féw, but to be_ 

traced to an Indo-Germanic root ju in the sense to mix by beating, to mia. While dipaya 

signifies the mixed and kneaded dough, fvun is that which is mixed in the dough; ef. 

Rom. xi. 16; 1 Cor. v. 6, 7; Matt. xiii. 33. The idea everywhere in Scripture con- 

nected with leaven, except in Matt. xiii. 33, Luke xiii. 21, is that presented in 1 Cor. 

v. 7, éxxabapate THv Taraav Ciunv, wa Are véov pipapa, Kalds éote alvoo.- The 

leaven destroys the quality designated véov, it typifies what does not belong originally and 

essentially to the life, that by which it is disturbed and penetrated, namely, sin. This 

penetrative power of leaven (compare Hos. vii. 4) alone is the point of the comparison in 

Matt. xiii. 33, Luke xiii, 21 (compare Gal. v. 9), in the parable of the leaven. In all 

other places Svan is the type of sin penetrating the daily life ; thus it first appears in the 

institution of the passover, Ex. xii. 15, 19, 20, 34, 39, xiii. 3, 7, and in the ritual of 

sacrifices, Ex. xxiii. 18, xxxiv. 25; Lev.ii, 11, 12, vi. 17, vii. 3; Deut. xvi. 3, 4; Amos 

iv. 5 (wholly effaced in the LXX.). Following hereupon in the N. T. (@) 1 Cor. v. 6-8, 

where the wadava Cdpn, in contrast with the véov dipaua, wrought by the appropriation 

of gospel blessings or by cleansing from sin (cf. Josh. v. 11, dfvpa «al véa), designates the 

remains of the former conversation still lingering and perverting the Christian life,—not 

only sin in itself, but sin as it characterized the previous heathen life of the readers. But 

all that disgraces the Christian and detracts from his holy newness of life works after the 

manner of leaven, of which it holds true puxpa Cin Grov TO dvpapya vot, 1 Cor. v. 6; 
Gal. v. 9; and so (0) false doctrine is designated (dun, as opposed to that which has been 

received (Gal. v. 9), or to the necessary renewal of the life, not as permeating sound 

doctrine with foreign elements. Thus in Gal. v. 9 concerning the wetopovy practised upon 

the Galatians. Matt. xvi. 11, 12, od wep) dptwyv eirov iuiv’ mpocéyete ard THs Cduns 

Tov Papicalwy cai Zab. ddr aro rhs Sudayfs. Mark viii. 15 (where Herodians are 

named). In Luke xii. 1, dré«psous is named in the same connection with this leaven, 

which finds its embodiment in the doctrine covering their conduct. In the LXX. = 

Tee, ON. 

Z v6, to leaven, to mix with leaven; rare in profane Greek, eg. in Plut., Hippocr, 

(a) active, to permeate with leaven, 1 Cor. v. 6; Gal. v. 9. (6) The passive = the intrans, 

to be leavened or mined with leaven, and thus to ferment. In the LXX.=/N, both verb 

and adj. Ex. xii, 34, 39; Lev. vi. 17, xxiii 17; Hos. vii. 4. In the N. T. Matt. 

xiii, 833; Luke xiii. 21, 
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"A Cuwos, ov, unleavened, in profane Greek only certified in Athen. iii, 74, and 

Plato, Zim. 74 D, in this latter place in the inexact sense=wnfermented, therefore 

unfinished, wnprepared, rhv 88 Tav vetpov diaw é& daTod Kal capKds alipou Kpdcews. 

Often, on the contrary, in biblical Greek answering to the significance of Ciun and afupa 

in the ritual life of Israel. (a) Literally, unleavened, of bread, Gen. xix. 3; usually the 

neuter plural aya garyelv, éopt) tay afduov=Ni¥02, of the Passover, Ex. xii. 8 sqq., 

xiii. 6, 7, xxiii. 15, xxix. 2, 23, xxxiv. 17,18; also Lev. ii. 4, 5, vi. 16, vii 2, viii. 2, 25, 

x. 12, xxiii. 6; Num. vi. 15 sqq., ix. 11, xxviii. 17; Deut. xvi. 3, 8, 16; Josh. v. 11; 

Judg. vi. 19-21; 1 Sam. xxviii 24; 2 Kings xxii. 9; 1 Chron. xxiii. 29; 2 Chron. 

viii. 18, xxx. 138, 21; 2 Esdr. vi. 22; Ezek. xlv. 21. For the meanings, see fvun; 

Josh, v. 11, épdyooay dé tod citov tis ys &fuya nat véa. In the Apocrypha only 

1 Esdr, i, 17, vii. 14, and i. 10, where 7a d&upa denotes not the bread, but the paschal 

offering. In the N. T. (0) of the feast of the Passover, éopT) tav a., Luke xxii 1; ai 
npépar tT. a, Acts xii, 3, xx. 6;  mpdty Hu. tT. a, Mark xiv. 12; or 9 mp. 7. a, 

Matt. xxvi. 17; 4 qpépa trav af, Luke xxii. 7—Mark xiv. 1, jv 68 16 wdoya Kal Ta a. 

shows how much importance was attached in particular to the af; compare the similar 

combination, 1 Esdr. i 17, which perhaps explains the ¢ayeiy 76 macyxa, John xviii. 28. 

(c) Figuratively, in the sense named under Cdyn, afuya ciduxpwetas, 1 Cor. v. 8; and of 

men, 1 Cor. v. 7, va re véov dipapua, cabas eote &fvpior, with reference to the newness 

of life brought about by purification from sin. 

"Hy os, ov, 6, according to Moeris, ed. Pierson, 175, the Hellenistic form for the 

Attic 7x7; also 7d yes, according to Lachm., Tisch., Treg, Luke xxi. 25, év dcropia yous 

Oardoons, following the analogy of 7d movros and other words, see Winer, § 9. 2. 2; 

this form, however, is quite unknown in the O. T. and biblical Greek, and hence perhaps 

it is more correct to accent jyods from 7ye which occurs in biblical Greek, Job iv. 13 ; 

Wisd. xvii. 18. (a) Sound, tone, noise, LXX.= 07, iv, YPN, of no importance, however, 

for any special word; xuydtov Ay., Ps. Ixv. 8; Jer. li, 42; cadrmuyyos, Ps. cl. 3; 

Heb. xii. 19; Acts ii. 2, domep depopévns mvons Biaias. (6) Talk, report, rumour, like 

7x4, eg. in Plut., jyo in Herod. and Pindar. Thus in Luke iv. 37. In the O, T. and 

in the classics #yos is used only of tone, sownd, etc. 

"H x éo, (a) intrans. to sound, ring, peal, clang, roar, bluster, according to the kind of 

noise; in the LXX. eg. 1 Kings i. 41, Ps. xlvi. 4, lxxxili, 3=non; 1 Sam. i. 11, 

Jer. xix. 3=5by. In the N. T. only in 1 Cor. xiii. 1, yadxos jyav. (0) Transitive, to 

cause to sound, eg. Buvovs, etc. in the Tragedians, Dem. So sometimes in the O. T., 

Isa. li. 15, 6 Oeds—ayav Ta xdpata Oardoons ; Ecclus. xlv. 9, povyv. Without object, 

Ecclus. 1. 16, év odamiyEw Hynoar, axovathy eroincav dwviy peyddrnv; cf. Plut. Coriol. 

XXXVill. 2, Ayely kal Siaréyeo Oa, 

Kaz x éa, rare, and only in later Greek, not in the LXX. or Apocrypha = to sound 
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hither and thither, to echo, to resound, and hence transitively —as intrans. verbs often 

become trans. by the addition of card, ey. xaTdba, kataBarxeiw, KaTayedaw, caTtabpnven, 

Katapyéw, and others; compare the German prefix be in beklagen, belachen, beweinen, 

Leregnen, etc., where it expresses “the full influence of the verb upon its object, and thus 

forms pure transitives with the accus. of the person or thing,’ Grimm. W2.i.1203. Thus 

katnyeww, (c) to make a sound, both with the acc. and with the gen. which occurs but 

seldom. Philostr. Jmag. i. 19, p. 791, Banyeder ev abt Arovucos Kal emippobotaw ai 

Bdxyat, dppovia 8, ordon dpyiater, catnxel THs Oaddoons, and in some applications cited 

by Suidas, rév réper, olxias, though the genitive does not point to an intransitive meaning, 

and though the connection in Philostr. indicates a sounding down to (von Zezschwitz, 

Katechetik, i. 19), but, as in many verbs with «ard, denotes the direction against 

something, an idea very much implied in jyeiy; compare also KataxAalew Tivos, to weep 

for some one, to weep before him for something. But usually it is combined with the 

accus., and always with the accus. of the person, to sownd to some one, to make to echo 

round one (cf. to sing to); Lucian, Jupp. tr. 39, ob yap adnOelas wérex Tols Tountais, GANA 

Tod Knarciv Tods adxovovTas Kai did TobTO péTpoLs Te KaTASoVEL Kal wos KaTHYODGL Kal 

dhws Grravta Urép Tod TepTrvod unxavavtat, This leads on (0) to the use of the word for 

oral instruction, especially in N. T. and patristic Greek, which is anticipated in its 

application to rumours, communications to a person, reports, accounts, especially in the 

passive=to hear or learn, active therefore=to cause to hear, learn, or understand, as in 

Philo, leg. ad Caj. ii. 575. 9, catnyntas 8& Ore x.7.r., he was informed of the report ; cf. 

*Hyos (6). So often in Plut. de flwv., in the phrase catnynOels rept tov cupBeBnxotor, 

vii. 2, viii. 1, xvii. 1, for which xi. 1, wept dé raév cupBeBynKoTwy axovcas. So in the 

N. T. Acts xxi. 21, xatnynOncav S€ mept cod bts dmoctaciay SiddoKxes; ver. 24, dv 

KaTiynvrat rept cov oddév eat; cf. Vit. Jos. 65, btav pévtor cuvtdyns pot, Kal abtds 

Te TOAAA KATHYXNTH TOY ayvoovsévwy, “TI will hear or be taught of thee something 

altogether new, unknown.” In the sense to hear or learn, catnyetoOat stands contrasted 

with more exact knowledge, and so xarnyeiv may stand in contrast with more thorough, 

more exact communication, Luke i. 3, 4, é0fe xdpol . . . dxpiBas KxabeERs cou ypayras, 

iva éruyy@s Tepl av KatnxnOns NOyov THY acopddrevav. Connected with this is the use of 

KaTnynots in a passage of Chrysippus preserved in Diog. L. vii. 89, the earliest instance 

from which the later, and especially the ecclesiastical usage, may be explained, 

Siaotpépecbar 88 76 Royixdv SHov ote péev Sia Tas Tav éwbev mpaypaTeav 
midavotntas, more S¢ bia Tv KaTHynow Tay ovvovtwv, “crebris sermonibus eorwn 

quibuscum versatur ;” cf. Galen. de plac. Hipp. ct Plat. v. 290. 33, érrewdav yap Aéyn (0 

Xpicirmos) tas wepl ayabav Kal candy eyyiyvecOar Tois havdous Siactpodds Sid r€ Thy 

midavoTnta Tov pavtacidy Kal tiv Katyynow, where in what follows there corresponds 

Ti viKny KT, eTaLvovpevad Te Kal paxapitoueva pds TOV TOARBY AKoOvOVTEs ws ayabd, 

mepi Se THS HrTHs Te Kal THs atipias ws Kaka Eroipws TecOdyeOa. Accordingly we find 

Katnynows, Cic. ad Att. xv. 12, quid aetati credendum sit, quid nomini, quid haereditati, 
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quid xarnyjoes, magni consilii est. In these places it may denote the instructive 

teaching and convincing or winning influence of public opinion; he who «atnyovpevos 

axover TO atvovTos Kat TreiGeTar, He learns to know and to appropriate representations 

as his own by the influence of what he hears. Thus the word has been applied to the 

instruction of youth ; cf. the passage quoted by Wetstein from Porph. gu. Homer, jets 8é ex 

Tis TALOLKAS KATNYNTEwWS TepivooDMEY WaAXOV €v ToIs TAEioTOLS 7) VooDMEV. The KaTHYnotLs 

“ effects a circumscribed roundabout knowledge, but not a thorough understanding.” In 

the same sense, but passive, the substantive occurs several times in Sext. Empir. Thus 

KaTnxely grows into a term. techn. as we find it in ecclesiastical Greek for the first 

fundamental, persuasive instruction in Christianity, without addition as in Acts xviii. 25, 

ovTos HY KaTnXnuevos THy odov Tod Kuplov; cf. ver. 26, axpiBéorepov aiTe é&éOevto THv 

oddv Tob Geod; cf. Hippocrates, carrynovs iSuwréwv, the oral exhortation of the physician 

to explain to and instruct the sick man concerning the nature and meaning of his 

sickness. But this usage is not yet fixed in the N. T., for in Rom. ii. 18, 1 Cor. xiv. 19, 

Gal. vi. 6, it is used for instruction generally, as in Lucian, Asin. 48, where it is 

interchanged with S:Sdcxew; whereas in Lucian, Philopatr. 17, evorouwer cat wndev earns 

praipov Ocod Seksod, dAAA KaTnyovpevos melHov map’ éuod, clearly in mockery of the 

manner and design of the Christian xatnyeloOas, of which Clem. Alex. Strom. vi. 15 

says, KaTnxobvtas of e& cOvav idiatas €& emvBonrfs Seyduevor Tov Adyov. (Still, this 

treatise is not Lucian’s, but dates from the time of Julian.) At any rate we should look 

for the origin of this usage, as the passage from Chrysippus shows, in the Stoic sphere. 

See the thorough explanation of the word, though differing in some points from the 

above, in Von Zezschwitz, System der chr. Katechetik, i. 17 sqq. 

© éX, thus always in biblical Greek, but in Attic prose the strengthened form €0é\w 

prevails, whence is derived the imperfect #0edov and the aorist 70é\nca ; future OeArjow 

(connected according to Curtius (726) with the Sanscrit dhar, to apply oneself to something, 

to begin ; others give different explanations) =to will. As to the distinction between 6érw 

and BovAowat, Oérew is the stronger word to denote the will pressing on to action ; cf. 

eg. Bovdrnpa, not like 6édnua denoting the substance of the law, but intention underlying 

the law ; Bova, counsel, conclusion ; Oédnwa, resolve ; Oénua, moreover, denotes the will 

of God which must be done, but Bovdy Oeod refers only to God’s self-afirmation in His own 

acting. Oédgew corresponds, like BovAecOas in the LXX., to the Hebrew 28 and 

yen (once 6é\o=n¥7, 1 Chron, xxviii. 4), but it is more frequently used for these than is 

BovAouat; see also under evSoxéw. While BovrccOar and Bovaevecbas, especially the 

latter, answer to the Hebrew 7", and SovAq in particular is the usual word for 73Y, we 

never find this Hebrew word rendered by Oé\nua and Oédqots, two Hellenistic forms 

foreign to profane Greek, which almost always are=/0 and #¥9, for which in turn we 

never find Bovdy. This shows that BovrAcoOar and Oédew differ as decree and resolve, 

and Oévev in the LXX. and N. T. denotes elective inclination, love, occurring frequently 
S 
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in biblical Greek with the acc. of the object, which is rare with BovAecOas. The strong 

IND, to refuse, is usually rendered by od @édrev, and rarely by od BovrA. O€drew further 

is=to be about to, Bovr. never. Nevertheless BovA. may be exchanged for Oérew, and 

Gérew, though far more rarely, for Bovr. It stands 
(L.)=to will, equivalent to to purpose, to be decided, to have the will, over against 

or side by side with zoveiy, Rom. vii. 21; John viii 44; 2 Cor. viii. 11; with 

évepysiv, Phil. ii, 13; Matt. viii. 2, dav Oéds; ver. 3, Oérw. Cf. od Oérew, not to 

will, to refuse, to oppose, Matt. xviii. 30, xxi. 29, xxiii. 37, and often. Also to be 

inclined to, Acts xxvi. 5, éav Oétwou paptupelv. Weakened=to have a mind to, to 

list, John iii. 8; ob Oérew, not to be inclined, to intend not, Matt. 1 19, and often. 

With infinitive of the subject-matter following, Matt. xiv. 5, xxvi. 15; Mark vi. 19, 

xi, 14; Luke xiii. 31; Acts xiv. 13, xix. 33, xxiv. 27; Rom. vii. 21; 2 Thess. iii, 

10. Rarely in this sense with the accusative of the object, as in Rom. vii. 15, od yap 

0 0é\w TolTe mpdcow; vv. 16,19, 20; 1 Cor. vii. 36; Gal. v.17; John xv. 7; 2 Pet. 

iii, 5 ; also followed by the accus. with the infinitive, as in John xxi. 22, 23, édy adrov 

Oédw péverv; 1 Thess, ii. 4, and in the Pauline @érw tyds eidévas, Col. ii. 1; od Oérw 

vpas ayvoety, Rom. i. 13, xi. 25; 1 Cor. x. 1, 20, xii. 1; 2 Cor.i.8; 1 Thess, iv. 13.— 

CII.) To will, in the sense of to endeavour, to desire, rarely by itself, as in Matt. xv. 28, 

yevnOntea cot as Oéders; xxii. 17, 0 Oé\wv AaBéro, usually with a statement of the thing 

desired ; thus with the infin. of the subject-matter following, Matt. v. 42, xii. 38, xx. 26, 

28; Mark viii. 34, 35, ix. 35, x. 43, 44; Luke viii. 20, ix. 23, 24, x. 24, 29, xvi. 26; 

John vi. 21, ix. 27; Gal. ili, 2, iv. 20, vi. 12, etc. With the accus. of the object, Matt. 

xvi 12; Mark ix. 13, xiv. 36; Luke v. 39; 1 Cor. iv. 21; with accusative c infin. 

following, Acts xvi. 3; 1 Cor. vii. 7, 82, xiv. 5; Gal. vi. 13, likewise rare ; followed by 

iva, Matt. vii. 12; Mark vi. 25, x. 35; Luke vi. 31; John xvii. 24; oftener with 

the simple conjunction in an indirect question, Matt. xiii, 28, xx. 32, xxvi. 17, xxvii. 

17, 21; Mark x. 36, xiv. 12, xv. 9,12; Luke ix. 54, xviii. 41, xxii 9; 1 Cor. iv. 21. 

—Luke xii. 49, ré Oérw ef 789 avndOn—(III.) Answering to the Hebrew /DM, it stands 

for what one chooses, likes, is inclined to, Matt. ix. 13, édeov Oédw Kal od Ovolav, from Hos. 

vi. 6 ; so Matt. xii. 7. Matt. xxvit. 43, e¢ @étee avrov, from Ps. xxii. 9; Heb. x. 5, 8, 

from Ps. xl. 7, But it is in O. T. quotations that it occurs thus; the construction 

with év, often appearing in the LXX. (see eddoxeiv), occurs only in Col. ii. 18, Oérwv ev 

TaTewoppootyy Kal Opnoxeia tov ayyéhov. Passages such as 1 Tim. ii. 4, Jas. iv. 15, 

1 Pet. iii. 17, have been influenced by this use, and connected herewith are the Hellenistic 

forms, foreign to profane Greek, 0érnua, Oérnots, OednTHs, OednTOs, the two last not in the 

N.T. How foreign this use of Oédew essentially is to N. T. Greek, is clear from 1 Pet. 

iil. 10, where instead of the simple o OéXwv Cwyv of the LXX. in Ps. xxxiv. 13, we have 

6 Oédwv Conv ayarrdy. We cannot thus, moreover, explain John v. 21, ods Oéret Sworrocel ; 

Rom. ix. 18, dpa ody bv Oédeu éreel, dv Sé Oéres cxAnpver. The expression is employed 

to give emphasis to the divine sovereignty. In like manner the negative uy, ov, Oérewv, 
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is by no means always equivalent to the O. T. 182 of positive negation ; cf. for example, 

Matt. i 19 with xxiii, 37, xxvii. 84; Luke xv. 28 with xix. 14, 27; John v. 40, 

xxi. 18; Acts vii. 89; Rom. vii. 16, 19, and other places, 

© éX yma, Tos, 7d, an Hellenistic word foreign to profane Greek, even still in the 

Christian era, LXX.=/'8" and fi¥7, and therefore not denoting will as demand, but as an 

expression of inclination, or pleasure, towards that which is liked, that which pleases and 

creates joy ; cf. Isa. lviii. 3, 13 and Ps. exlv. 19, where with déyovs it denotes a psychological 

characteristic. Isa. xxiii. 26, Ta Ocdknwata Tis Kapdias ad’tdy. Compare Oedntis vomov, 

1 Mace. ii. 42. Hence also often like @é\w in combination with éy, eg. Ps. i. 2, xvi. 3; 

Eccles. v. 3; Mal. i. 10. When it denotes God’s will, it signifies His gracious disposition 

towards something, Mal. i. 10, Jer. ix. 23, Isa. lxii. 4, Ps. xxx. 6, and is also used to 

designate what God Himself does of His own good pleasure, Ps. ciii. 7, éyvwpice tas d50ds 

avdtod TH Mavoh, toils viots “Iop. ta OeAjpata advtod ; compare vv. 6, 8 sqq., what He 

desires or directs as well-pleasing to Him, Isa. xliv. 28, Ps. ciii. 21, so that it does not 

signify a command, but the expression of His good pleasure, Ps. cxliii. 10, 8/Safov ye Tod 

mo.ey TO OéAnwad cou; xl. 9, ToD TouArat TO OéAnud cov o Oeds pov HBovAnOnv, Kat Tov 

vépov cov év péow Ths xapSias pov. It is not upon the whole frequent in the LXX.; 

“but it is the usual rendering for 757, while }i31 is more frequently=Sexrds. In the 

Apocrypha, too, it occurs comparatively seldom, and has the same meaning, Ecclus. 

xxxv. 17, xiii. 16; of God’s will, 1 Esdr. viii. 16, ix. 9; 2 Mace. i. 3; cf. 1 Mace. 

iil, 60, as 8 dv 7 Oéxnwa ev ovpave, ovTw mroimjoes, cf. Isa. xliv. 28. 

In the N. T. it is much more frequent, but it does not occur in Phil., 2 Thess., 

1 Tim., Titus, Philem., James, 2 and 3 John. The N. T. usage differs from the LXX. in this, 

that as a rule it stands for the will of God; otherwise only in Luke xxiii. 25; John i113; 

1 Cor. vit. 37; Eph. ii, 3; 2 Tim. ii, 26; 2 Pet. i 21 (in 1 Pet. iv. 3, Lachm., Tisch., 

Treg. read BovAnua). Its import is the same as in the LXX.; nowhere is it a name for 

the commands of God as such, whether in any particular case or in general, but it 

designates what occurs, or what should be done by others, as the object of God’s good 

pleasure, be it in the carrying out of the divine purpose or the accomplishment of what He 

would have. Thus it stands (1) for that which God purposes, or has purposed, what He 

regards, or does, as good, Matt. xxvi. 42, yevnOjtw 7d Oédnud oov; cf. Luke xxii. 42; 

Acts xxi. 42, 7d OéXnwa Tod Kupiov ywécOw; Matt. xviii 14; 1 Pet. iii, 17, ef Oédon 7d 

Oérnpa tod Oeod ; iv. 19, of mdayovtes Kata Td OéXnpua Tod Geod, and especially as used 
by Paul, both with reference to God’s saving purpose, Eph. i. 5, wpoopicas yds ets 

viobeciav ... Kata THY evdSoxiav TOD OeAnpatos adTod; ver. 9, yywpioas huiy TO pvoT}pLOV 

Tod Oedryjpartos avTod, Kata THY evdoKiay adTod; ver. 11, Kata tiv BovdAdy Tod OedjuaTos 

avrod, and in particular to the tracing back his apostleship to the will of God, 1 Cor. 

1.1; 2 Cor.i1; Gali. 4; Col.ii1; 2 Tim. i. 1, as bestowed upon not only by the 

sovereign, but by the gracious will of God; cf. Eph. iii. 7, 8; Tit. i. 3; Gal. i, 15, e¢ al. 
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Oduye still in this sense occurs in Rom. i. 10, xv. 32; 2 Cor. viii. 5; Rev. iv. 11; 

Acts xxii. 14. Once it stands absolutely, 1 Cor. xvi. 12, cal ravtws ode Av Oérnua iva 

viv €On, where Theodoret, Oecum., Bengel, et al., refer it to God’s will (cf. 1 Macc 

iil, 60), and not to the willingness of Apollos, : 

(IL) Of the carrying out of God’s will by others, and this (a) with reference to what 

God has ordained, Acts xiii. 22, dvdpa cata tiv xapdiav pov bs Trounces TavtTa Ta OedAnpaTa 

pov (from Isa. xliv. 28 with 1 Sam. xvi. 1; Ps. Ixxxix. 21). So of the Father's will 

in redemption, as carried out by Christ, John iv. 34, v. 30, vi. 88, 39, 40, ix. 31, com- 

pare Heb. x. 7, 9, 10. (0) With reference to God’s will or good pleasure to be carried 

out by us, Rom. xii. 2, ets 76 Soxtpater buds ti To OéAnua tod Oeod To ayabdy Kal 

evdpeatov kal tédevov, with an implied reference to God’s judgment. Thus Rom. ii. 18 ; 

Eph. v. 17, vi. 6; Col. i. 9, iv. 12; 1 Thess. iv. 3, v.18; Heb. x. 36, xii, 21; 1 Pet. 

ii. 15; 1 John ii. 17, v. 14; John vii. 17; Matt. vii. 21, xii. 50, xxi. 31; Mark iii. 35 ; 

Luke xii. 47, By taking note of this, the prayer in Matt. vi. 9, yevn@nTw 7o Oédnud 

cov x.7.X., receives its full weight and import, and its distinctive colouring side by side 

with the first petition. The plural only in Acts xiii. 22; Eph. ii. 3; and according to B, 

in Mark iii. 35. 

Oérx oes, ews, 7, like OéAnwa, an Hellenistic word = will, pleasure. LXX.=/5), 

Ezek, xviii. 28, wy) OeAHnoet OerAjyow Tov Oavatov Tod davopou = “willingly,” “with 

pleasure I do not,” etc. $89, 2 Chron. xv. 15; Prov. viii. 35, érowudgerar Oérnows Tapa 

xupiov, In some MSS. also, Ps. xxi. 3 = "WR, instead of Sénous, parallel with émiOupta. 

In the Apocrypha, Wisd. xvi. 25, mpos tiv tev Seopévwv Oedr.; Tob. xii. 18; 2 Mace. 

xii, 16, 7H Tod Oeod Oedjoet; 3 Mace, ii. 26, 7H éxetvov Oecd. In the N. T. Heb. ii. 4, 

cuveripaptupodytos ToD Oeod Kata THY avTod OérAnow, after His good pleasure; cf. Matt. 

xi. 26, oUTws evdoxia eyévero Eumrpocbev cou. 

@eds. As to Paul's predicative designation of Christ as @eds, we cannot appeal to 

the Johannine advance from vids Oeod to eds, John x. 33, nor can we say with Beck (on 

Rom. ix. 5), that Xs @eos sprang from vids Oeod just as fairly as dvOpwios Xs "Is 
(1 Tim. ii, 5; Rom. v. 15; 1 Cor. xv. 21) from vids adv@pw7ov; because the manhood of 

Christ is never in question in Paul’s writings, and a@vOp. Xs "Is hardly can be said to 

have arisen from the apostle’s use (which is rare) of vids dvOpwmmov, This only may with 

certainty be affirmed, that vids @eod is true of Christ in a special manner and with a 

sense of its own. But there is no need of these considerations in the case of Rom. ix. 5. 

The expression there, €€ @v 6 Xpiotds 70 KaTd& ocdpxa, o dv él wavtTav eds 
evAoynTOs els Tobs ai@vas, corresponds so completely with the O. T. contrast 

between onby and 73, that it is impossible not to be reminded of this. We must of 

necessity be thus reminded even were we to separate 6 dv éml wavtdv Geos from what 

precedes as a doxology of God. Maintaining this contrast, which the so-called doxology 

itself fully suggests, the subject cannot be changed; and the 70 kata odpxa—which in 
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this form and not the simple xara cdpxa leads us to expect a contrast—receives its due 

weight by the following still further designation of the subject as 6 dy «.7.A. Otherwise 

we should have expected the apostle would have written 6 Sé él wdvtwy Oeds K.7.X., 

so as to close his summary of the privileges of Israel with a doxolosy of God. In 

keeping with Tit. ii, 13 is 2 Pet. i. 1, tots dodripov iyiv Aayodor miotw év Sixarocdvy 

tod Beod judy Kat cwrhpos ‘Incod Xpictod, where the union of 7. Aeod 4. Kal cwrhpos 

as predicates of Jesus Christ are confirmed by the distinguishing of God and Christ in 

ver. 2, év émiyvoces tod Jeod Kal “Inood tod Kuplov juov. Compare also iii 18, 

av&dvete €v ydpits Kal yvdcer Tod Kuplov judy Kal cwrhpos Inoob Xpictod. And the 

same is true of 2 Thess. i. 12, xara ryv ydpwv Tod Oeod Hudv Kal Kupiov "Iv, Xv. 

While the question whether Christ is called God, or more accurately, whether the 

predicate God is attributed to Him,—for only as a predicate does it occur,—must thus 

be answered in the affirmative, the reading adopted by Tregelles, and fully examined 

and vindicated by Hort (Zwo Dissertations ; I. on povoyevys Geos in Scripture and 

Tradition, etc., London 1876), in John i. 18, povoyevyns Beds 6 dv els tov KONTOV TOD 

matpos éxeivos éEnyjoato, instead of 6 povoyevys vids, still remains unique, and a 

solecism which would be unbearable if we had to read 6 povoy. 6. But, omitting the 

article, this designation of Christ does not go far beyond the use of Oeds as predicated of 

Christ in John i. 1; it is rather in keeping with it, pointing back thereto and involving 

it. But it must neither be rendered, “no one hath ever seen a God, an only-begotten 

God who is in the Father’s bosom, He hath declared Him” (Harnack in Schiirer’s Theol. 

Zeit. 1876, p. 545); nor with Weiss, “the Divine Essence hath no one seen, an only- 

begotten of the Divine Essence hath declared Him.” The first rendering mistakes the 

Gedy without the article in the preceding Oedv ovdcis Edpaxev Taore, and the real value 
of the article in 6 dv «.7.A.; the second degrades Oeds to the position of an adjective, and 

gives povoyerys the rank of a substantive. The text should be translated thus, “ Who 

God is no one has ever seen; the only-begotten God is,” etc. But weighty as are the 

grounds for this reading, the fact has not yet been sufficiently estimated that not a single 

Western authority witnesses for it, though the formula yp. @. as applied to Christ (without 

reference to John i. 18) was familiar to them as well as to the Greek Fathers. That the 

reading wavers in i. 18 only, and not in iii, 16, 18, 1 John iv. 9, does not tell specially 

for w. 6., because in these latter places there was no temptation to introduce, instead of 

pw. vios, a formula already current in ecclesiastical language before the Christological 

controversies arose, and unopposed even by the Arians, Rhetorical rather than dogmatic 

considerations must have led to its adoption in i. 18. 

OcaomvevaTos, ov, gifted with God’s Spirit, breathing the Divine Spirit (but not = 

inspired by God), The term belongs only to Hellenistic and ecclesiastical Greek, and as 

peculiar thereto is connected with expressions belonging to the sphere of heathen 
prophecy and mysteries, Oeopédpos, Oeopdpntos, Oeopopodvpuevos, OerjraTos, OeoxiyyTos, 
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Oeodéypov, Oeodéxtwp, Ocompérros, Oedpaytis, Oedhpwov, Ocoppdduwy, Oeoppadys, evOeos, 

évOovctactys, et al. to which Hellenistic Greek adds two new words, Qedmvevotos and 

Oeodidaxros, without, however, denoting what the others do—an ecstatic state. The 

statement of Huther, repeated from his time downwards, on 2 Tim. iii. 16, waca ypadi 

Oeorveva tos, that Oedmy. is used in the classics of poets and seers to denote what Cicero 

says, Pro Arch. 8, “nemo vir magnus sine aliquo affatu divino unquam fut,” is clearly 

incorrect, for Oedqrv. occurs neither in the classics nor in later Greek. In Plut. De plac. 

phil. v. 2 (904 F), robs dvetpous tods Oeomvetatous Kat avdynny ylverOa, Tors 8& duat- 
Kovs avedwdorrovouperns Wuys TO cuuhépov avTH «.7.X., it is in all probability due to 
the transcriber, who had in his mind Oeézv, in the sense of the Vulgate rendering, 

divinitus inspirata, and it stands, as Wyttenbach supposes, for Ocoméumrovs. It occurs 

also in Ps.-Phocyl. 121, tijs 5¢ Ocorvedatov copins Adyos early apioros (if the whole 

passage is not to be cancelled, as Bernays thinks, because disturbing the connection), 

and in the 5th book of the Sibylline Verses, 308, Kiun 8 % popa ody vawacw Trois 

Georrvetdorors, and ver. 406, GAXAa péyav yeverfipa cov Tavtwv Geomvetdotav ’Ev Ouciats 

éyépaipov «.7.r. The Pseudo-Phocylides, however, was an Hellenist, and the author 

of the 5th book of the Sibyllines was most probably an Egyptian Jew living in the 

time of Hadrian. We find the word in Christian soil in 2 Tim. iii. 16, perhaps the first 

traceable employment of it in writing. Wetstein quotes from the vita Sabae (in Cotelerii 

monwm.) the passage, &Oace 7H tod Xv ydpite 4 mdvtwv Ocomvetctov, mdvTov 

xpiotopdpwv aitod cvvodia péxpt 6 dvoudrwy, and the designation of Marcus Eremita, 

Oedrrvevatos avjp. In these last two passages, and in Stbyll. v. 406, it is clear that we 

have the passive meaning = gifted or filled with God’s Spirit, divinely spirited (not 

inspired, a distinction which Ewald rightly notes, Jahrd. f. bibl. Wissenschaft, vii. 68 sqq., 

ix. 91sqq.). Thus ypady Ocorv. cannot mean inspired by God in the sense of the Vulgate ; 

when joined with such words as ypapy here, vaya, spring (Sidyll. v. 308), it is equivalent 

to breathing a divine spirit, the spirit of God, in keeping with the ordinary transference of 

the passive into the active meaning, as we find it in dmvevotos, evrrvevaTos, badly or well 

imbued, breathing forth good or ill; cf. Noun. paraphr. cv. Joh. i. 102 sqq., ob modds 

dixpou avdpouenv raddunv odk dks cil medaooas, Maa podvoy iudvta OeorvetaToto 

meditov; 129, Bamrifew amipoos kal amvetotorcs doétpos. In keeping with this, 

Phocyl. 121 may be interpreted ; certainly the rendering, “ wisdom gifted with a divine 

spirit or breathing a divine spirit,” must have the preference, for Oeo7v. thus has the 

same meaning as in the other passages, A transference of meaning to inspired by Cod, 

given by God, can hardly be explained or vindicated; this meaning might, without 

straining the context, suit Ps.-Phocyl. 121, but certainly is inadmissible as an epithet of 

ypaby, 2 Tim, iii. 16. The signification, spirit-filled, breathing the Spirit of God, is in 

keeping with the connection, especially with the @pPédrpos «.7.A. and Ta dSuvdpevd ce 

codpicat, ver, 15, and likewise with the language employed in other places, eg. in the 

Hebrews, where what Scripture says is distinctly designated the saying or word of 
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the Holy Ghost; cf. also Acts xxviii, 25. Origen, Hom, 21 in Jer., sacra volumina 

spiritus plenitudinem spirant. Cf. my article, “Inspiration,” in Herzog and Plitt, Real- 

Enc. vi. 746 sqq. 

@coaéPeva, as, %, the fear of God, Xen. Plato. LXX.=D5N Ny, Gen. xx. 11; 
WIN MND, Job xxviii, 28. In the Apocrypha, Ecclus. i. 25; Bar. v. 4; 4 Mace. i 9, 

vil. 6, xvii. 15. The strictly biblical word is PoBos Ocod, PoBetcOar, poBovpevos Tov 

Oeov.—In the N. T. 1 Tim. ii. 10, éwayyéArcoOat OcooéBevav, “professing the fear of 

‘God, reverence for God;” see érayyéAkw.—OeoceBns occurs in the LXX. in Ex. xviii. 21, 

Job i. 1, 8, ii 3 = DION Ny. Ex. xviii. 21, OeoceBeis, dvdpas Sixalovs, picodvtas 

irepnpaviay, In the Apocrypha, Judith xi 16; 4 Mace. xv. 23. 

OvicKke, fut. Pavodua, in Prov. xiii. 15; aor. €Oavoy, 2 Mace. xiii, 7; perf. 

7éO0vnKa, infin. reOvnxévar, Acts xiv. 19, rePvdvar, 1 Mace. iv. 35 =m (but far oftener 

rendered by doOvjcKw), usually in the perfect, whose participle is=n2. Ovntds is 
rare in the LXX.; Prov. xx. 24=o1N; Isa. li. 12 =n; Job xxx. 23 ='0. Odvatos is 

in the LXX. =m, x9, also 125, NNY; once according to the sense = 0", 1 Sam. i. 11.— 

’Adavacia does not occur in the LXX. but often in the Apocrypha, Wisd. iv. 1, vill. 13, 

17, xv. 3; 4 Mace. xiv. 5; compare a@dvatos, Wisd. 1.15; Ecclus. xvii. 30; often in 

4 Mace. eg. vii. 3, xiv. 6, xviii, 23. “AmoOvycxm in the LXX.=m»; twice =, 

Gen, vii. 21; Num. xvii. 13. anv, 2 Chron. xii. 16, xiv. 1. 

Svvavo0vicka, to die together with, Herod, Xen. Plato. Not in the LXX. 

In the Apocrypha only in Ecclus. xix. 10. Im the N. T. Mark xiv. 315 2 Cor. vii. 3. 

On 2 Tim. ii. 11, see cvvEjv, cvveyelpew. 

O pnoKds, ov, 6, accented in some codices, and, as Hesychius thinks, more correctly 

Opioxos = Godfearing. Occurs only in the N. T. Jas. i. 26, ef rus done? OpnoKes civar pH 

Yadivayoyav Yacoay ... TovTov paratos % Opnoxeia; cf. ver. 27, OpnoKeia xabapa 

«7..  Hesychius explains it meputtds, SeucrSaiuwv. The verb @pnoxedw occurs in 

Herod. ii. 64. 2, 65. 1; Opnoxela or Opnoxnin, ii. 18. 1, 37. 2, the one=do practise 

religious usages, the latter =religious wsage or ceremonial, of the cultus and religious 

usages of foreign nations. Opnoxedw occurs again in Plut. Ale, ii 5; Opnoxeia in 

praec. conj. 19 (140 D), sometimes in Dion. Hal., Herdn., Diog. L. vi. 101. The primary 

meaning is uncertain; cf, Passow, Curtius 257, but the idea associated with it is clear 

from Herod. and Plut.; ef. ii. 37. 1, QcoceBées Sé mepicods édvTes pddoTa TdvTOV 

avOpdrov. Plut. Ales, ii, 5 =matdxopov Kai meplepyou lepoupyiat Praec. cong. Le., 

mrepeépyors 86 Opnoxelars kab Eévais Sevowdarpoviars. In Herod. it describes religious 

conduct and cultus in general only, or as specially zealous; in Plutarch, of cultus 

depreciatively and as excessive, and therefore rightly put by Hesychius side by side with 

Secavdaiuov. Neither word has in itself a bad meaning, and hence Josephus uses the 
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substantive of the Jews; cf. Grimm on 2 Mace. v. 6; eg. Ant. xiii. 8. 2, of the respect 

of Antiochus VII. towards the Jews’ religion. Hence thus in Jas. i. 26, 27 and Acts 

xxvi, 5, kata tHv axpiBeotdtny THs tpetépas Opynoxelas etnoa Dapicaios, But in a 

bad sense, as in Plutarch, regarding conduct which is described as blameworthy, Opnoxevo 

and @pyoxela occur in the Book of Wisd. xi. 16, xiv. 16, xviii, 27, and to this the 

Opnoxela T&v dyyéhov in Col. ii, 18 corresponds. It was perhaps the only word by 

which the genera! idea of religion, objectively viewed, could be expressed (for the expres- 

sion of which Israel and the Christian Church had no occasion), together with the idea of 

perverted religion ; hence Acts xxvi. 5, in Paul’s speech before Agrippa. 

O pyoxevao, to practise religious rites, to maintain a religious rule, Herod. ii. 

64. 2; Dion. Hal. Ant. R. i. 76, i, 22. 67, in a good sense; Plut. Ales, ii, 5,in a bad; 

see above. So Wisd. xi. 16, xiv. 16. 

O pyoxeta, %, (a) religious worship, religious exercise, cultus, Herod. ii. 18. 1; 

xxxvil. 2. So=<the worship of God, religion, Acts xxvi. 5; Jas. i. 26,27. (0) In a bad 

sense = Katdxopos Kal meplepyos tefovpyia in Plutarch; see above. So Wisd. xi. 16, 

xiv. 16; Col. ii. 18. 

"E@ecrXoOpnaxeda, %, voluntarily adopted, unbidden or forbidden worship; cf. 

Suidas, €OehoOpyncxer idito Oedijuate céBer to Soxody, therefore = will-worship, not worship 

or cultus which one allows to be put upon him (Hofmann), but which one affects; cf. 

€erodixarooiyn, affectata Justitia, in Epiphanius; é@edoevAaBea, affectata pictus, in 

Basil the Great. The word occurs first in Col. ii, 23 (ef. ver. 18), and afterwards in 

patristic Greek, where é@edoOpncxela is designated 7d Soya trav éOvdv (Chrys). 
Compare also Epiphan. Resp. ad ep. Acactt (Steph. Thes. s.v.), of the scribes, 77 

mepittotépa eOcrdoOpnakeia €0n pudrdocortes, & od Sia TOD vowov pepabynxacw. 

Oupos (ch. Oupido, Ovutapa, Ovpratypror) isin the LXX. =A¥, 79, 10, bya, May, Hyp, 
cf. Ps. vi. 8; Ecclus. xxvi. 28;= in Job xv. 13; Prov. xviii. 14, where it denotes 

excited feeling —’Emi6upém in the LXX. represents mx, Piel and Hithpael, also son, 

sometimes likewise 5xvi, ana, pwn, yan. =" Emiuzia in the LXX. = sn, and other 

derivatives from my, and with éwOvpnpa, értOupnros, answers to the derivatives of tpn. 

"EwiOupnrys, ov, 6, one who desires something, eg. coplas, etc. Herod., Plato, 

Dem., Xen. in a good sense. But in 1 Cor. x. 6, & xaxdv, like the developed meaning 

of émiOupia, 

‘ITepwodyn, %, the office or dignity of a priest; in Plato and Dem. but seldom; 

oftener in Plutarch. Once in the LXX. 1 Chron. xxix. 22, éypucay abrév 76 Kupi eis 

Baoiréa kal Sadan eis tepwavynv, where in the Hebrew we have the concrete 13. In 

the N. T. only in Heb. vii. 11, 12 (14, Lachm., Tisch., wept fepéwv), 24. Sometimes in 

the Apocrypha, Ecclus. xlv, 24; 1 Mace, iii. 49, vii. 9; 1 Esdr. v.38. Also in Josephus, 
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As distinct from ‘epate/a, which is elsewhere employed in the LXX., the word denotes 

the office as to its dignity, tepate’a as service; cf. Ecclus. xlv. 24. Hence it appears 

that the choice of the word in the Hebrews (instead of (epareva, which the author knew, 

vii. 5) was not merely occasioned by a consideration of better linguistic usage. 

‘Teparteva, lo perform priestly service, to discharge the office of priest; unused in 
profane Greek; only here and there in later writers, cg. Herodianus, Heliodorus, 

Pausanias (and yet depare‘a in Aristotle), in the same sense as lepacOar (lepatés; 
cf. éeparexds in Plato, Arist., and later writers), used in the classics and in Philo. The 

LXX. employ the word constantly as={13 (once only rendered by Aevtoupyeiv), Ex. 

xxviii. 1-4, ete. also = 175, 7353, 1 Sam. ii, 30; 2 Chron. xxxi. 19; Num. xvi. 10; 80 

also in the Apocrypha and Josephus instead of ‘epéc@as, In the N. T. only in Luke i. 8. 

‘Tepateda, as, 7, priestly service, priesthood, Arist. Pol. vii. 8, tiv mept 76 Oeioy 

emipéderay iv Kadodow ieparetay, the fifth and highest among the épyous which every 
commonwealth requires ; excepting here the word is rare, and only in late writers, such 

as Dion. Hal., a current word for the office and position is wanting in profane Greek. 

Plato once uses 4 lepatixy for this, and occasionally we have fepwovvy in this sense. 

LXX. regularly = 393, Ex, xxix. 9; Num. iii. 10, xviii. 1, 7; Josh. xviii. 7, e¢ al. Also 

for the infin. Piel of jno, Ex. xxxv. 18, xxxix. 43; in the Apocrypha only in Ecclus. 

xlv. 7. In the N. T. Heb. vii. 5; Luke i. 9. 

‘Iepateupa, Tos, 70, only in biblical Greek, and there only in Ex. xix. 6, and the 

references to this in 1 Pet. ii. 5,9; 2 Macc. ii. 17. (a) In 2 Mace. ii 17, 6 Oeds 6 

cwoas Tov TdvTa adv adTodD Kab amodods THY KANpovomiay Tac. Kal 71> Baclrconr, 

Kal TO lepdrevpa, kal Tov dytacpov; like aysacpuos and Bacinecov, it denotes a rank or 

dignity belonging to the entire people, not the priesthood established in Israel; cf. Grimm 

in loc. (b) Ex. xix. 6, érec0é por Bacidevov iepdtevpa, OND nade, it designates the 

people collectively as of this rank, = priesthood, and the same in the citation of 1 Pet, ii. 

5,9. See Bacireuos. 

‘Tepo@uros, ov, according to Phryn. (£el., ed. Lobeck, 169) in lieu of the older 

Qed0uTos, but, as Lobeck observes, not identical, for in Aristcph. Aves, 1268, GedOutov 

in lieu of tepd@uvtoy SareSov would be inappropriate. According to usage, it is applied 

to the flesh of the sacrifice, Arist. De mirabil. 123, of (cetivor) rapa pev tev Sid Ths 

ayopas Ta Kpéa hepovTwy apmafovor, tov Sé icpoPttwy ody Amrovrat. Arist. Oec. ii. 20; 

Plut. Conv. viii. 8. 3 (729 C), éyevovto tay iepoPitwv. Thus in 1 Cor. x. 28, Lachm., 

Tisch., Treg., instead of eiSwAovtov (characterizing the ‘epd@vtov occurring only in 
biblical and ecclesiastical Greek), 4 Macc. v. 1; Acts xv. 29; 1 Cor. viii 1, 4, 7, 10, 

x. 19; Rev. ii. 14, 20; in ecclesiastical Greek also Saspovddurov; cf. 1 Cor, x. 20. 

‘ITepocvndos, ov, o, robber of temples, Xen. Hell. i. 7.10; Mem. i, 2. 62, with 
T 
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KNETTOY, TOLYWPUYXOP, avdpaTrodsCopevos, as in Apol. Soc. 25 ; Plato, Legg. viii. 831. 7-9, 

856 CO. Plut. Sol. xvii. 1. Aristotle, Pol. v. 4. So in 2 Mace. iv. 42; Acts xix. 37. 

Cf. iepoovdéa, 2 Mace. xiii. 6.—As to fepoovdeZy in Rom. ii. 22, the word always denotes 

robbery of temples, and the reference cannot be to the mere curtailing of the temple 

offerings (Mal. i. 8, 12, 13, iii, 10; von Hofmann). Standing in antithesis with Pdeduc. 

Ta eldwda, the reference cannot be to the Jewish sanctuary, and therefore not to Jer. 

vii, 9-11; Matt. xxi. 13. The word can only signify an offence with regard to idols, 

and this alone answers to the preceding antitheses. Cf. Josephus, Ant. iv. 8. 10, where 

the command in Ex. xxii. 28 is applied as a command for tolerance; Braodnpeito 

pndels Oeods ods mores AAXaL vopifovor wy curAaY lepa Eevikd, und adv éma@vowacpévov 

9 TW Oecd KetprjrLov NapBdvew. This passage has, of course, no force as explaining the 

special act named in Rom. ii. 22; but the passage does not need it. Deut. vii. 25, 26 

puts the meaning beyond doubt. Cf. also Delitzsch, Romerbr. in das Hebr. dibers. p. 77. 

"TXews. In the LXX. trews elvae is =nbp, 2 Chron. vi. 21, 25, 27, 39, vii 14; 
Jer. v. 1, 7, xxxi. 34, xxxvi. 3,120; trews yiveoOas, Amos vii. 2; 182, Deut. xxi 11; 

on, Ex. xxxii, 11. : 

‘Tkdoxopat, deponent middle. The word is employed of men in Plut. Anton. lxvii. 7, 

ikdoacbat Kaicapa, to propitiate Caesar; Cat. min. lxi. 4, Aacduevoe THY pds adTods 

épynv tod Kaicapos. ‘“IXdoxec@as does not occur in the Apocrypha, and but seldom in 

the LXX., eg. 2 Kings xxiv. 4; Lam. iii, 41 =nbp. But éfiAdoxeoOa is frequent, 

Prov. xvi. 14, é&A. Ouydv. Cf. Polyb. iii 112. 9, Oeods Kat avOpémovs; xxxii. 25. 7; 

i. 68. 4, rHv dpyyvy tevos. The passive, 1 Sam. iii, 14; teva or ti re, Ezek. xvi. 62; cf. 

évavte Kkuptov mept twos, Lev. x. 17; Num. xxxi. 50. Tas duwaprtias, Ecclus, iii. 3, 30, 
xx, 28, xxviii. 5. Often by itself, Lev. vi. 30, 37, viii. 15, xvi 10; 2 Sam. xxi. 3. 

—tThat the Hebrew 153 means fo cover is clear from Gen. xxxii. 11, 1 Sam. xii. 3, 

2 Sam. xxi. 3, 4 (cf. Gen. xx. 26; Job ix. 24), and its object primarily is not the guilt, 

but the offended person. Religiously used, God or the priest is the covering subject, 

the guilt or the sinner is the object; cf. Wellhausen, Gesch. Isracls, i. 66; Riehm, Der 

Begriff der Stihne im A. T, (Gotha 1877). 

‘IXacrtyptov. Philo, De vita Mos. 3, ii. 650. 1, speaks thus regarding the 

Capporeth, ris xiBwrod emideua woavel Tapa TO RAeyouevov ev fepois BiBros 

ihactiHptoy, Ibid. 12, 7d 8 éwidepa 1d mpocayopevdpevov ihactyptov. De Cherub. 

i 143. 25, cal yap avtumpocwrd dacw elvar vevovta mpos TO ihaotTHpLov éréposs. 

Therefore in Heb. ix. 5 also the Capporeth is meant, and Rom. iii. 25, dv mpoé@ero o 

eds iNactijproy Sia Twictews év TH avTod alwats, must be taken in the same sense. As 

. We are moving in the range of biblical representations, and have not to do with the 

“ propitiatory gifts” of profane usage, or with the analogy of xa@aptijpiov, xapiornpiov, 

edyaptoTipiov, cwTypLov, it is clear that the subject of the verb wpoé#ero is God. This 
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exactly corresponds with the range of the Scripture conception expressed by thdoxecOat, 

and as we have still further reference to the cults of sacrifice in the words év 7@ adtod 

aiparte (see aiwa), the choice can only be between the two significations sin-offering and 

Capporeth, But no word is more inappropriate to sin-offering as mpoéOero, unless it be 

regarded as a bad rendering or useless extension of the thought expressed in Lev. xix. 11, 

or an inadmissible change of it with the insertion of éavr@, Nothing therefore remains 

but to take thaotypiov as = Capporeth, whereby all the words retain their natural force, 

and any seeming tautology or incongruity is obviated. ‘“Idaor, and aiwa are thus 

adequately distinguished, the expression iA. év 76 adtod aiwats is explained, mpoé@ero 

becomes perfectly appropriate, and Ova miorews assumes its rightful place. The 

Capporeth, according to Ex. xxv. 22, Lev. xvi. 2, was the central seat and focus of the 

divine presence, and so Christ, in His attribute as the sacrifice offered for us, is this 

iAagTptoy, and in Him we (by means of faith) have this saving and gracious presence, 

With the rendering sin-offering Sua miotews would follow altogether too abruptly. The 

whole thought answers perfectly to the facts that blood of the victim on the great day 

of atonement became what it is said to have been when sprinkled on the Capporeth, 

and that Christ is what He is év 7d iSio atpate, whereas the O. T. high priest had to 

make atonement for himself by the sprinkling of another's blood upon the Capporeth 

(cf. Heb. ix. 25). How fully the Capporeth was centre of the O. T. cwltws appears also 

from 1 Chron. xxviii, 11, where the temple is called M532 M32, LXX. ofxos rod 

é£iAacwod ; compare 1 Kings vi. 5, Y21; Targ, 52732. Philo calls it, De vita Mos, 

l.c., c¥pBorov Tis trew Tod Oeod Suvvduews. The last question is whether the readers of 

the Epistle could have thought of the Capporeth, and whether, in order to remind them 

of it, the article or 7d (AacrTnptov joy should have been written. Remembering the 

intimate acquaintance with the O. T., which especially in the Epistle to the Romans the 

apostle takes for granted in his readers, there can be no question on the first point. As 

to the absence of the article, this would indeed be decisive if the expression were in the 

Epistle to the Hebrews, where the theme is the interpretation of O. T. types, or if it 

were like 1 Cor. v. 7, where in distinguishing from the O. T. Passover the article is 

requisite; but here we have tke simple and clear conception. Delitzsch accordingly 

rightly translates we DONT joy AWE mB3?. See his work, Brief an d. Rémer, p. 79. 

"Lorn, also as already in Herod. and in later Attic Greek iordw, but only in the 

present; in biblical Greek mainly the participle torv, Ecclus. xxvii. 26 ; 1 Macc. ii. 27 ; 

Job vi. 2; Isa. xliv. 26; indicative, 1 Mace. viii. 1, tordow; cf. Theodot. Dan. ii. 20, 

xabiora: LXX. pefiotdv. In the N. T. only in Rom. i. 31, vopov iotdmev, Rec.; 

but Lachm, Tisch. Treg. read (otdvowev from the other form tordyw, which is rarer in 

profane Greek, is not in the O. T., but often appears in the N. T., especially in its 

compound forms. ‘The other tenses as in profane Greek, otyjow, éoryoa, éotyv, Erna, 

whose plural always has the full form éotjxapev, Rom. v. 2; éoTnkate, Deut. xxix, 10; 
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Acts i. 11; 2 Cor. i. 24; but the infin. always éordvat, the participle usually écros, 

éotaoa, éotds (in MSS. also the neuter éo7ds, see Winer, § 14. 1), but also frequently 

éotnxos, 1 Sam. xxviii. 20; Jer. xviii. 20, lil, 12; Zech. iii. 4, 7, xiv. 12; Dan. xii. 1; 

Matt. xxvii. 47; Mark ix. 1, xi. 5, xiii, 14; John ili, 29, vi. 22; Rev. xviii. 10. 

Pluperfect eforjxew in the 3rd plural instead of eiorjxencay, also éotyxercav, Rev. vii. 11, 

Tisch. ed. 7 (whereas the éoryxecay of the Rec. text is quite unsupported). Fut. middle 

oroopat; aor. passive éordOny, future orarjoopau. 

(I.) In the present, imperf. fut. 1 aor. and pass. (also in the middle in the sense for or 

of oneself to set up), transitively =to set up, to make to stand; but the pass. and mid. do 

not appear in this sense in the N. T., the 1 aor. pass. has there an intrans. meaning; but, 

on the other hand, cf. Ecclus. xlv. 23, éordOn adrad Siabyen eipnvys. In the LXX.= the 

Hiphil of toy, nip, and ay3, also sometimes=ns, jn3, ct al., and when it stands for the 

setting up of a price=Spy, (a) Generally to set wp or place, ré or twa with statement of 

the place; év wéow, Matt. xviii. 2; Acts iv. 7, and often; émé ts, Matt. iv. 5; Luke iv. 9; 

ex Se&av, Matt, xxv. 13; wap’ éavrd, Luke ix. 47, to set apart or set up for some 

object, in order to do something, or that something may be done to one, eg. waprupas, 

Acts vi. 13; cf xxii. 30, rov Tlathov éotyncap eis adtovs; iv. 7, v. 27, vi. 6, i. 23, 

éotnoav dvo . . . Kat &wKav KApous avdtois Kal émecev 6 KAHpOS K.T.A. (0) To raise, to 

lift wp, to erect, eg. tTelyn, oTndqy, etc., to set up something that it may stand upright. 

Then figuratively like the German aufrichten, cg. capdiav, Pind. Pyth. iii. 170, twa es 

épOov, to give strength to, Eur. Suppl. 1290. Similarly Rom. xiv. 1, dvvate? 6 Kdptos 

othoat avrov (see II. b); Jude 24, duds othcas katevworiov this SoEns adtod dudpous év 

ayardudce. To this belongs also Rom. iii, 31, vduov iordvoper, we establish the law ; 

x. 3, tv idiav dixavoctvnv; Heb. x. 9, avaipel td mpatov, va 1d Sevtepov atnon. 

Hence also (¢) to appoint, to determine, eg. éoptnv. Thus Acts xvii. 31, judpav év F wédre 

kpivew. (d) Of a purchase price, Matt. xxvi. 15, €orncay atT@ tpidxovta apyvpia, literally, 

to put in the balance, to weigh, Herod., Xen., Plato, ct al.; cf. 2 Sam. xiv. 26, éornoe tay 

tpixa THS Keparhs avdtod; 2 Esdy. viii. 25, and often; Job vi. 2, xxviii. 15; Isa. xl. 12; 

Zech. xi. 12, et al., therefore ictdvas tii ti, to weigh something for one, Jer. xxxii. 9. 

With this it is best and simplest to connect Acts vii. 60, wu) oTjons adtois THY dpapTtiay 

tavtnv; ef. Job xxxi. 6; Dan. v.27, This is at least a figure borrowed from a well- 

known phrase and not far-fetched, whereas the rendering=do not fasten this sin wpon 

them, as if in antithesis with ddiévat tas dy., is a form of expression linguistically 

unusual, and ignores the origin of the biblical dpsévar te from the ddiévar twa of 
profane Greek. (Delitzsch translates it, changing the figure, by “vw, according to the 

analogy of Job x. 14.) 

(IL) Intransitive, 2nd aor. perf. pluperf, likewise the middle with the meaning 10 

place oneself, to trcad (but does not appear in the N. T. save in Rev. xviii, 15), 2nd aor, 
passive,=to stand; LXX.=‘py, a9 Niphal, psp. (a) Literally with an adverb or 
preposition, such as éxe?, db¢, é£w, waxpdbev, mapa, mpos, ct al.; without these, Matt. vi. 5, 
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xx. 6, et al.; 1 aor. pass. Mark xiii, 9; Luke xix. 8, e al.; by itself, in contrast with 

any movement=¢o stand stall, Matt. xx. 82; Mark x. 49; Luke viii. 44; Acts viii. 38; 

1 aor. pass. Luke xviii. 40. (0) Figuratively, év 77 adnGela, John viii. 44; év To edayy., 

1 Cor. xv. 1; év ydputs, Rom. v. 2; cf. 1 Pet. v. 12, eds fv éornxare; Tisch. ed. 8, 

aTHTe, equivalent to to sind oneself therein, or more concretely perhaps=to have one’s 

standing place therein. As to the absolute to stand, to stand fast or firm, as it is used, 

eg., in contrast with devyev, Hom. Od. vi. 199, c al, Nahum ii. 8, and the transitive 

iotdvat, to set wp on high, to place upright, this usage is found for the most part in the 

N. T. and in Paul’s writings. Thus where it is joined with an adj. éSpaios, 1 Cor. vii. 37 ; 

térewos, Col. iv. 12, cf. Eph. vi. 14, which is not akin to the adverbial qualifications 

adixws, op0ds toracOat in Polyb, Then (c) absolutely, always according to the 

connection,=to stand fast, to remain jirm, to keep one’s ground, to continue, Eph. vi. 13, 

wa SuvnOire dvtiotivar Kal dravta Katepyacdpevor orhvar; 1 Macc. iv. 18; Rev. vi. 17, 

MrOev Hypa Ths opyns adtav cal tls Sivatat orhvar; Acts xxvi. 22, dyps THs jpépas 

TauTns EatnKa paptupopevos. So=to stand fast, not=to be found in a right position 

morally, but as opposed to wém7rew in its corresponding import, 1 Cor. x. 12, 0 doxav 

éotdvat Brewéto py Téon, not of a state of grace as such, but of abiding therein as 

contrasted with corruption and ruin; cf. ver. 8; 2 Cor. i 24,79 yap wictes éotnKxate 

(not to be likened to Polyb. xxi. 9. 3, orn 1H Svavola, confirmatus est animo). CE. 

Rom. xiv. 4, 7d Sim Kupio ornKes ) winter oTaOncetar Sé, SvvaTat yap 6 KUpLos oTHTAL 

avrov, In like manner Rom. xi. 20, 79 dmuotia eEexddaOnoay, ad bé TH wicte ErtyKas, 

is not to be likened to év ydpute ovat, but expresses a contrast to the ruin experienced 

by others. This Pauline use of the verb both answers to the connection and harmonizes 

with the examples met with in profane Greek, Plut. conv. disp. v. 7. 5 (682 E), ra 

copata mMpoceAOdyTa méxpt THS axkpas aKpuhs ovy EoTnKev aAAA Perret Kal TadavTEvETaL 

mpos To evavtiov; Apophth. Scip. (201 F), od yap olov te thy ‘Padyny receiv Sxvmedvos 
éatatos, ovde fnv Sxumidva tis “Paduns wecovons. Compare also, eg. Dan. xi. 4, 6. 

Srabjvae also is thus used in the N. T. Matt. xii. 25, 26, and parallels, Rom. xiv. 4; 

Nev. vi. 17; Matt. xviii. 16; 2 Cor. xiii, 1. 

’Aactatéw, to be unsettled, very rare in profane Greek; not in the LXX. In the 

N. T. only in 1 Cor. iv. 11, mewapev cal Supopev cai yupverevouev nal xorapifoueda 

«al aotatovpeba, therefore denoting a suffering life, whereas in profane Greek, like 

dotaros, it denotes instability, wnsteadiness ; cf. Plut. Crass. xvii. 1, éru & dotatovens 

NELMLOOL THS Oardcons ; Consol. ad Apoll. 5, rd THs Tuyis dotatov Kal aBéBarov. 

’"Avactatow, an Hellenistic word, according to its construction=dvactatov 

mo.eiv, but different in meaning in the N. T., and harmonizing therewith only in Aquila 

and Symmachus. (a)=To drive out or away, answering to dvdotatos, which follows the 

use of dvicrnus as=to drive away, to scarce, and dvdstaows, as=capulsion, a sense, 

however, in which the word does not appear in biblical Greek; accordingly avactatoy 
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move, e.g. the pulling down of a house or the laying waste of a country. Thus the 

word occurs Symm. Ps. lix. 12, dvactatwcov aitois; LXX. S8sacKdpricov adrovs ; 
Hebrew 3°20; Isa, xxii. 3, dvectatwHOnoav ; LXX. repevyacw ; Theodotion, werexwvOncav 

= 11); Isa, xxxvii, 13, aveotdtwce kal érarelvwoe; Hebrew MY! YIN; cf. Delitzsch in 

loc. The middle, Aquila Ps. xi. 1, dvactatod eis 7d dpos bs métewov (LXX., petavactevou 

=). So also in Harpocrates, dvecxevacto, TO reyouevov ev TH Biw dvactatwOfvar. 

But (0) in the N. T. it is connected with dviornus in the sense to stir up, Il. i. 191, 

intransitively to oppose, to mutiny, Herod. v. 29; Mark iii. 26; it occurs only as=io 

stir wp, to set in an uproar; Acts xvii. 6, of tiv olxoupévnv avacratwcayTes oUTOL Kal 

evOade rdapeow ; xxi, 38, 6 Alyvrti0s 6. . . dvaotatécas Kal eEayayav eis THY Epnjov 

«wT. In Gal. v. 12, of dvactatovvtes buds, are those described in ver. 7 as of 

évéxotrav buds adnbela wh weiPecOar; compare ver. 10, 6 tapdcoay tpas. 

’E Eaviornme, (1) transitive, to make one rise from, in various combinations, 

of the setting out of an enemy, the rising of a people, etc. Soph. £l. 940, 4 tous 

Oavovtas éEavactjnow troré = to cause the dead to rise wp. In biblical Greek, eg. omépya, 

ie. t0 raise up successors to one, Gen. xix. 32, 34, éEavacrijcwpev ex rod TATPOS HUaY 

oméppa =", Piel; Job iv. 4, Eavéornoas aobevodytas =O’, With the same object, 

Mark xii. 19; Luke xx. 28; in Matt. dvicr. (II) Intransitive, to rise from, so as to 

emphasize the place whence, eg. é« tod Opovov, Judg. iti, 20; cf. awd tod Apovov, Jonah 
iii, 6; é« tis évéSpas, Josh. viii. 7; ee pécou ths cuvaywyhs, Num. xxv. 7. Hence also 

=to go away, Gen. xviii. 16, é€avactdytes éexcifev, 1 Kings i. 49, e&éorqcav cal 
eEavéotncav, according to A. Also, generally, to arise, to raise oneself, Judg. v. 7, 

éEavéotn AcBBwpa (Alex.). So in the N. T. Acts xv. 5. Cf. Jer. li. 29; Hos. x. 15. 

*"Axatadotatos, ov, unstable; in a moral sense often in Plutarch, once in Polyb. 

In the N. T. Jas. i. 8, dxatdortatos év rdcats tals odois adtod. Tisch., Treg., Westcott, 

also in Jas, iii. 8, dxatdotatov for axatdoyerov. Here it must be equivalent to what 

cannot be kept at rest; cf. Plut. Amator. 21 (767 ©), ériOupia dxatactdte. Passively 
in Isa. liv. 11, tarewy Kal dxatdotartos, tossed to and fro, Hebrew ryp; cf. Isa. xlii. 3. 

Symm. Lam. iv. 14, dcatdotarot éyévovto, LXX. écaredOncay, yn. 

"Axatactacia, as, 4, disorder, tumult; often in Polyb. with rapayy}, Polyb. 

i 70. 1, xiv. 9. 6, etc. So in Luke xxi. 9; 2 Cor. vii 5. Of disorder within the 

Christian community, 2 Cor. xii, 20; 1 Cor. xiv. 38. For the plural, 2 Cor. vi. 5 and 

xii. 20; compare Polyb. xxxii. 21. 5.—Jas. ili. 16, dou yap Cijros Kat épileia exe? 
axatactacia Kat Tay padrdov mpaypa. Not in the LXX. 

Atxyootacia, as, %, disunion, Herod., Dem., Dion. Hal. et al., but only occasionally. 

In biblical Greek not in the LXX., in the Apocrypha 1 Mace, iii, 29 = distraction, 

xdpw THs Svyootacias hs Kateckedacev év TH yh TOO dpat TA vouya & Hoav ad’ ywepav 

Tav mpoTwv. The word is used also occasionally by Paul in a sense akin to aipeous, of 
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divisions, arising from disunion as to doctrine, which distracted the Church, Gal. v. 20, 

épubelar, Styootaciat, aipéces. Rom. xvi. 17, tas Suyootacias Kal Ta cKdvdara Tapa 

tiv didayyv. Also in some MSS. 1 Cor. iii. 3. Avyooracia is the springing up of 
party divisions, a step towards sects and heresies; it disturbs the union of the Church, 

while these latter separate from the union: 

Kasvos is in the LXX. the usual word for wn, which only seldom is rendered by 

véos, Lev. xxiii. 17, xxvi. 10, Num. xxviii. 16, Song vii. 13, where xasvés would be 

as suitable. Néos, vedrepos answers elsewhere to “py, also to VY¥, {OP, and therefore 

equivalent to young, not yet old; whereas xaos means in place of what has been hitherto, 

in Liew of the old, synon. mpocgaros, recens.— Avaxauvitw answers in ecclesiastical Greek 

to dvaxawow, probably a Pauline word =to make a person a «auvds; cf. Barn. 6, under 

avaxawow, But it cannot have this sense in Heb. vi. 6, on account of the eds perdvoray. 

We must take it, as in Lam. v. 21, as synon. with émotpépew, only stronger than this. 

In so far as a new condition of mind is begun in repentance (Jer. iv. 3), mddruw 

avaxawitew twa eis petdvocay is = to help a person afresh to a new beginning in repentance, 

not by the action of the teacher or pastor, but by the grace of God; compare the 

preceding participles and vv. 7, 8. 

"Axalpws (dxatpos, ov), ill-timed, unseasonable; in biblical Greek only in Ecclus. 

xxxv. 4, dxaipws wy copifov (cf. xx. 7); 2 Tim. iv. 2, xnpv€ov tov Adyov, eriornO 

eUKaipws akaipws, where, according to ver. 3 (€rrar yap xKapos dre THs tycawotens 

didacxanrias ov« dvéFovrar), the reference is to a time seasonable or unseasonable, not 

to the subject but to the hearer, as in Ecclus. xxxv. 4. We may further observe that 

what is treated of is not a time seasonable or unseasonable to the individual, but 

the course of time as a whole, and its relation to the word of God. The adj. Ecclus. 

Xx. 6. 

Eixactpos, ov, at a convenient, seasonable time, suitable to the time, well-timed ; 

more frequent in later than in classical Greek. Once in the LXX. Ps. civ. 27, tpop7 

eVxatpos. In the N. T. Mark vi 21, jépa ed«, Cf. Herodianus, i. 9. 6, Kaspos eve. ; 

Heb. iv. 16, eds ev«. BonOeav; cf. Ps. ix. 10, BonOds év evxaspias év OrXdper; x. 1. Plut. 

de puer. educ. 14 (10 E), cody yap ebxaipos cvyy Kal mavtos AOyou Kpeittwv. 2 Mace. 

xiv. 29. Of place, appropriate, suitable, 2 Macc. xv. 20; 3 Mace. v. 44, iv, 11. 

Evixatipos, more frequent in the classics than the adj.=at a convenient time. In 

biblical Greek only in Ecclus, xviii. 22, pa €urrodicOjs Tob arodobvar ebynv evKaipas. 

Mark xiv. 11; 2 Tim. iv. 2. 

Evxatpia, %, the right and suitable time. Plato, Polyb., Dion. Hal. In biblical 

Greek only in Ps, ix. 10, x. 1, ev. 15=n¥. Ecclus. xxxvili. 24; 1 Mace. xi 42; 

Matt. xxvi. 16; Luke xxii. 6. 
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Kaxés is by no means so frequent in biblical as in profane Greek. In the LXX. 

it answers to Y7, TY, for which, however, wovnpés stands far oftener (also, occasionally, 

ddiKos, duapTwros, mapdvopos, aceBys). There is this distinction, however, while xaxds 

stands more frequently in antithesis with dya@cs (Deut. i. 39, xxx. 14; 1 Kings xxxi. 9; 

2 Chron, xviii. 17, ct al.), and less so with xados (Gen. xxiv. 50; 1 Kings xxii. 8, 18; 

ef. 2 Cor. xiii. 7; Heb. v. 14), wovnpés, on the other hand, stands very rarely in 

antithesis with dya@os (1 Sam. xxv. 3; 2 Sam. xiii, 22, xiv. 17; Isa. vii. 15), but often 

over against xados (Gen. il. 9, 17, ili. 5, 22; Lev. xxvii. 10, and often; Num. xiii. 20, 

xxiv. 13; Amos v. 14; Micah iii, 2; Isa. v. 20; Ps. xxxv. 12, where A reads 7rovypa 

av7t xaxav, instead of dvri xadrdv of B; cf. 2 Sam. xix. 35). Further, we find xaxd, 

Ta Kaka frequently = badness and also sin as specially evil, and rarely xaxov, but never 

TO xaxov; whereas TO ovypoy occurs very often, and in a moral and religious sense as 

the designation of what is bad or evil, évézov, évavti, mapa xvptov; but the plural, 

with or without the article, only very occasionally, as in Hos. vil. 15; Amos v. 15. 

Finally, both words appear but rarely as epithets of persons; xaxés, however, more rarely 

than zrovnpos. Upon the whole, it may be affirmed that in the LXX. zovnpds, in the 

ethico-religious sense, prevails; but «axds occurs more frequently than aovnpds in the 

physical sense. It is noteworthy that «axés never answers to the Hebrew yen, which 

is the distinctively religious term for evil, especially when predicated of persons ; 

movnpos only stands for this word in 2 Sam. iv. 11; Isa. liii. 9; it is usually rendered 

by doeBys, also by dwaptwdAds and dvopos. Kaxad once is employed to render the 

substantive YY in Prov. xvi. 13. From all this it is clear, not only that xaxds has 
failed to receive any distinctive colouring from biblical usage, but that it was regarded 

as altogether inappropriate for the biblical conception of evil, and this manifestly because 

it had become too definitely stamped in profane usage to admit of the addition of the 

religious import prevailing in Scripture. We find the same thing in the N. T. Kaxos 

there is much more rarely used of persons than in the LXX., only in Matt. xxiv. 48; Phil. 

ili. 2; the substantive xaxos without the article, Matt. xxi. 41, xaxods Kaxds drrodécet ; 

Rev. ii. 2, ob dWvn Bactdcas xaxovs. Usually 76 xaxdv or xaxov, rarely Kaxd, Ta KaKd.— 
Kaxés occurs very seldom in the LXX. in a physical sense, Ezek. xxxiv, 4, xaxas yeu 

=bn. In a moral sense, xaxds épety, etmety = 8, Ex, xxii. 28. Standing for Shp. 

Lev. xix. 14; Isa. viii, 21; Lev. xx. 9. Rare also in the Apocrypha—Kaxow is not 

so rare in the LXX.=yys, Hiphil, Gen. xix. 9; Ex. v. 22, cf al.; in antithesis with 

evmoveiv, Isa, xli. 23; with ayaoroveiv, Zeph. i. 13. Absolutely =to do evil, 1 Kings 

xvi, 20. Further=nsy, Kal and Hiphil, Gen. xv. 13 and often; occasionally used for 

other words, eg. once=yvh, Hiphil, Isa. 1. 9. 

Kdxoces, 4, oppression, sometimes in the LXX.="29, 1Y9, etc. In the N. T. only 

in Acts vil. 34. 

KaXéw answers to ip (which, more rarely, according to its import, is also rendered 
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by Body, avaysyvorxewv, enptocev), The distinctive N. T. use of the word (Luke v. 32; 

Matt. ix. 13; Mark ii. 17, cadécas duaptwrovs) answers to the use of N7p in Isa. 1 2, 

exdreca Kai ovy Hv vraxoverv, lxv. 2; also Isa. xli. 9, xlii. 6, xlvi. 11, xlviii, 12, 13, 15, 

li. 2; compare DWa NP, Isa. xliil. 1, xlv. 3, 4; Ex. xxxi. 2=¢o call a person for a definite 

purpose (hence synonymous with ¢o select or choose), to call that he may hear, come, and 

do that which is incumbent upon him, or ke what is designed for him. The theme 

depends upon the calling subject. The subject, zc. he who calls, and the purpose for 

which he is called, together impart to the word its special meaning, so that in linguistic 

usage it becomes a term. techn. for special relationships,.as, eg. «ade is employed in 

profane Greek for a summons or prosecution in law. In Isaiah the subject of sp is 

Gop, and thus also it is with the N. T. carey. It denotes a call from God or in God’s 

name, a call to participate in the revelation of grace (cf. also Rom. iv. 17, cadobvtos Ta 

py dvta ws évta, and especially the expression «AnT) ayia=WVIP NPP, Ex. xii. 16; 

Lev. xxiii. 2 sqq.). 

"Ey «aréo, to accuse, to bring a charge against, a signification springing from the 

use of xadetv to denote legal proceedings, because the prosecution may be said to take 

hold of the person =¢o serve a summons upon him; cf. evuBpiSew tui, eyyerav Tivi, 

sometimes tui twos, twlt émi tut. It is used both of legal and non-legal accusation in 

Xen., Dem., Isocr., Plut. ct al., usually with ri rue, Rare in the LXX., Zech. i. 4= snp; 

Prov. xix. 5, 0 éyxadav addicts =™3B, The passive, Ex. xxii. 8, maons arwdelas tis 

eyxadoupevns, as in profane Greek, Ta éyxandovpeva, the accusations=7ox. In the 

Apocrypha, Ecclus. xlvi. 19; Wisd. xii. 12; in both cases without the object of the 

thing. In the N. T. only in the active, and once by Paul, Acts xix. 38, xxiii. 28, de’ jv 

évecaddovy atta. Rom. viii. 33, tis eyxardéoes Kata éexrexTov ;= to bring an accusation 

or charge against. The passive, of the accused person, and indeed éyxarcioOar repi 

Tivos, to be accused of a thing, Acts xix. 40, xxiil. 29, xxvi. 2, 7. 

"Ey«kX7 pa, Tos, TO, (a) accusation, complaint, (>) reproach. Thuc., Dem., Aristotle, 

and later writers. Not in the LXX. or Apocrypha. In the N. T. Acts xxiii. 29, xxv. 16 

= reproach. 

"AvéykrAnTOS, ov, irreproachable, one against whom a reproach cannot be raised 

(also when it is said to be raised), Xen. Hell. vi. 1, 4, ode dvéykrnTos av Sixatws eins 

év Th matpiiu. 3 Macc, v. 31, In the N. T. only in Paul’s writings, and (a) with 

reference to God’s judgment, 1 Cor. i. 8, &ws Té\ous dveyxAyjrous, and Col. i, 22, 

mapacthoa: tas aylovs Kal dpywmous Kal aveykAntous KaTevoTioy ad’Tod. (b) In a 

social seuse with reference to the judgment of the Christian community, 1 Tim. iii, 10; 

Tit. i. 6, 7, among the directions for the choice of mpeof. or erick, 

"Emcxaréo. Absolutely=to call upon God for oneself, Rom. x. 14, was odv 

émixadécovtat eis Ov ovx emiatevoay, Acts vil. 59, éAGoBorouv tov STépavov 
U 
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emixadovpevov Kab déyovta KUpie «.T.X. In the LXX. answering to the Hebrew we 

usually have émuxadeicas 7d dvoua xupiov, and occasionally tov xvpiov, Tov Oedv, very 
rarely the absolute émicadeioOas (Ps. iv. 1). In the Apocrypha émv«. tov Oedv, Tov 

Kvpiov usually ; Td dvoua xupiov only in Judith xvi. 2, él r@ dv. and the absolute ézrux. 

nowhere. 

SvvTapakanrés, (a) to call upon, summon, order together, Xen., Plato, Plut. 

(b) At once, together to animate or rouse, Polyb, v. 83. 3. Connected with this in the 

N. T. is Rom. i. 12, cuvrapaxrnOfvar ev dbpiv, parallel with ver. 11, efs 16 otnpeyOjvas 

ipas. See wapaxadéo.—Ilapdxdqors in the LXX. signifies comfort = Dann, Ps. xciv. 19; 
Jsa. lxvi. 11; Jer. xvi. 6; compare Job xxi. 2; Jer. xxxi. 9; Isa. lvii. 18; Hos. xiii, 14; 

Nahum iii. 7; Isa, xxx. 7. Also 1 Mace. xii. 9, wapaxdyow éyovtes Ta BiBdia Ta 

ayta; 2 Mace. xv. 11. 

TI poxanréa, to call forth; in the middle to challenge, to call out to fight, Homer, 

Xen., generally to challenge, to provoke, to rouse; Polyb. i. 1. 4, 4. 2, with wapopujoa: in a 

good or bad sense. In the latter, as the context shows in Gal. v. 26, aAANNOUS 

mpoxarovpevot, GdAjAous POovodvres. The preceding pi yevdpea Kevodofor shows that 

the reference is to an incitement in order to outbid, as mpox. is used, eg., of toasts or 

pledges at feasts. 

Kanrés. Our review of the biblical use of this word leads to the same observation 

as in the case of xaxds. This word, which in profane Greek is so prominent, of such 

rich and wide import, not only falls into the background in the Bible,—in the O. T. still 

more than in the N. T..—but even when it is used it is influenced in a very small 

degree by biblical thought. The biblical ideal is different from the profane. In place 

of the contrast of «adds and xaxds there appears in biblical Greek that of dya@ds and 
mrovnpos in a sense most religiously defined, and with the limitation that «ands, dyaQds, 

xaxés hardly ever characterize persons, the antithesis is neuter between «adov and Kaxoy, 

aya0év and rovnpdv. In lieu of the classical kados, or xadds Kal ayabos for persons, we 

have Sixaios in a distinctively biblical sense. The significance of this for the ethics of 

both is obvious. 

Kanv7rTo, with its derivatives, answers to the Hebrew no>, Kal and Piel, for the 

most part besides the simple form for xataxadvmtw, also for mepsBdddw, rarely for 

xpUmr@, which is=xan, Hiphil, ano, Hiphil, and jou, from which also xadvrrw is 

distinguished as to cover from, to hide, to do away with, not, as a rule, an important 

distinction. But xpvmrew never, like xadvmrew, appears with duapria as its object. 

’"Aroxadirtw again=to reveal the concealed, ey. doxnuootvy, Ex. xx. 6, Lev. xviii. 7, 

is synon. with yvwpifey in Dan. ii. 29, Ps. xcvill. 3, Eph. iii, 3, and answers mainly 

to ma, 1 Sam. ii 29, iii. 7, 21; Prov. xi. 13; Ps. xeviii. 3; Isa. lili. 1, lvii. 1; Dan. x. 1; 

Chaldee, xby, Dan. ii, 19, 22, 28-30, 47. See Jer. xi. 20. In the O. T. its object is 
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also the organs of perception, a. dd@aryovs, Num. xxii. 31, xxiv. 4; Ps. cxix. 19; 

cf. 2 Sam. vi. 20; 76 @riov, 1 Sam. ix. 15, xx. 2, 13, xxii. 8,17; 2 Sam, vii. 27; cf 

Ruth iv. 3. "Arroxdduyrs also in Ecclus. xi. 27, xxii. 22, xli. 23. 

Kavoy, ovos, 6, a straight staff, ey. Judith xiii. 6, tpoceMOotca TH Kavdve Tis 

KAdLvns Os Hv mpos Keparss; cf. Kavoves addrdarov, Ath. xii. 538 D, garden stakes, usually 

standard measure, and (I.) technologically, measuring rod, standard, Aeschinus in Ctestiph. 

pp. 82, 25, @omep ev 7H Textovixh Stav eidévat Bovrwpucba To dpOdv Kal TO pa) TOV 

xavova tpoopépouer. So in the LXX. once, Micah vii. 4, ds BadiGov emi xavovos év 

Huépa oxomsds, meaningless translation of the Heb. nan, for which, as Schleusner thinks, 

we should read "’», which indeed explains the translation, but gives no sense in the 

connection, unless é! cavdvos be =“ employed about the measure or standard.” Further, 

Aquila in Job xxxviii. 5, xavova for omapriov of the LXX., Symm. cxowiov pérpov, and 

in Ps. xix. 4, Symm, reads 6 xavwv avtadv, where the LXX. eis racav thy yay e&nNOev 

6 POdyyos atrav. Figuratively, 2 Cor. x. 13, els ode eds Ta dpetpa Kkavynoopeba, 
GANA KaTa TO péTpov TOD Kavovos K.7.r., Where pérpov and Kavey are distinguished as 

measure or degree, and direction or scope, compare what follows; xcavev refers to the 

direction assigned to the apostle; cf. vv. 15, 16, according to which his conduct would 

be judged whether or not it went beyond the measure; caver is not here measuring stuff, 

but standard for judging; cf. II. (a). See Aristotle, Eth, Nic. iii. 6, Suapéper —o 

amoveaios TH TadrnOés ev ExacTows opav, woTEep Kavwv Kal peTpoy avTaY a», 

(IL.) Figuratively, standard, rule, (a) not because it prescribes or orders something, but 

because the thing is measured or judged by it, hence synon. with xpsrjpsov, Sext. Emp. 

dogm. i. 27, ta pév éxtos KpiTHpia olov Kavovas Kal SiaBytas ctabpia te Kal tTpuvTdvas. 

Thus he describes 70 ris d\yOelas xpuTjpcov as Kavav Soxyactics, Log. ii. 3. Plut. often 

combines xav. kat xpetnpiov; de aud. poet. viii, (25 E) describes the just and wise of 

whom poets sing as Kavéves dpeThs dmdons Kat dpOdtntos. Cf. Lucn. Conv. vii., kavova 

of qodAol dvoudlovow avtov és Tyv dpOoTnTa THs yvouns aroBdérovtes. Aristot. Lc. 

In this sense the word occurs, Dem. pro cor. xviii. 296, rnv 8 erevbepiav Kat To pndéva 

éyew Seordtyy avtav, & Tois mpoTépos "Edanow épor tav ayabav joav Kab Kavoves. 

So Lucn. de hist. conser. 5, Harmonid. 3, Zeum. 2. It differs from vemos in that it 

designates the vduos itself as the standard for judging. Lycurg. adv. Leocr. exlix. 2, dca 

yap tav adinudrov vopwos Tis Sidpixe, Padiv TovTW TO Kavovs Kpwpmévous KordLewy 

Tovs mapavonodvtas. Chrysippus says in a fragment printed by Spengel, artiwm 

seriptores, p. 177, 6 vouos mdvtwv éotl Bactrers Oelwy te Kal avOpwrivwv mpaypatov' 

Sei Sé adtév mpootatny civat TOY Kadov Kal aicypov ... Kal KaTa TOTO KaVvova 

te evar Sixaiwy Kai adicov. Aeschin. in Ctesiph. Le, od yap dadpicrov éeotu 7d 

Sixavov GAN wpiopévov toils voposs ovT@a Kab ev ais ypadais tais mapavepwv 

mapaxeirar Kavov Tov dixaiov, Answering to this xavér is used by the Alexandrian 
grammarians to denote sum-total of the oldest noteworthy writers, etc. Hence it easily 
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passes (0) to signify a rule by which one has to judge himself, or by which anything is 

judged, eg. Plut. Consol. ad Ap. p. 103 B, tis ppovncews Kal tav adrov dperav 

Kavoves ols mpcs aupdtepa xpnotéov, a sense in which Philo often uses the word, 

without further distinguishing vowos and xavev, save that vdmos refers to Israel’s 

divine law; cf. Credner, Gesch. des Kanons, p. 11 sq.—In the N. T. only in Paul’s 

writings, and besides the passage above cited only in Gal. vi. 16, dc04 7H Kavove ToT 

atovyncover, with reference to ver. 15, and therefore in the sense of standard, or 

judging, or criterion. In the same sense Phil. iii, 16, 76 at7@ ctotyetv Kavor, but here 

the word must be cancelled—lIn ecclesiastical Greek it signifies the standard-giving rule, 

ordainment, prescription, Clem. Rom. ad Cor. i. 1. 3, é€v 7 xavov tis brotayis 

itrapyotoas ; ibid. vii. 2, EXwpev el tov evKrch Kal cepvov Ths Tapaddcews Hpav 

Kavova Kal Waywev Ti Kadcy . . . evoTLov TOD ToijcavTos Huds; xli. 1, ev ayabHR 

cuverdyce. Urdpywrv, pn TapexBalvwv Tov wpiopévoy Tis AevToupyias avToD Kavova, 

Here it stands similarly to 2 Cor. x. 13. Afterwards it comes to denote the standard- 

giving norm, and thus it comes to be applied to Holy Scripture; cf. Credner, Jc; Strack 

in Herzog u. Plitt, Realene. vi. 412 sq. 

Ketpas, to lie, seldom in the LXX., Josh. iv. 6; 2 Sam. xiii. 22; 2 Esdr. vi. 1; 

Isa, ix. £; Jer. xxiv. 1, for various Hebrew words. Oftener in the Apocrypha; far 

oftener in the N. T. (a) to lie, to lie there, of men, Luke ii. 12, 16, Bpéos ev darvn; 

Matt. xxviii. 6; Luke xxiii 53; cf. John xx, 12, émov &kevto 76 coua. OF things 

which are there, John ii. 6, vdpéar; cf. Xen. Occ. viii. 19, edepwds Kelpevar ydtpar; 

Jer. xxiv. 1 = 79); Jolin xix. 20, oxedos, et al.; Matt. iii. 10 and Luke iii. 9, 4 d&ivn 

mpos TH piLay tov Sévépwy Keirat, not ts laid, but lics there, and needs only to be taken 
up; 1 Cor, iii, 11, Qepérroy Grrov ovdels Sivatar Ocivat mapa tov Kelwevor; 

2 Cor. iii, 15, xddAuppa emi thy Kapdiav Ketrar; ver. 16, mepiaipetrar; Rev. iv. 2, Opovos 

éxeito é€v 7@ ovp.; cf. Dan. vii. 9, of Opdvor éréOnoav. Generally =to find oneself at a 
place or in a state, 2 Mace. iii. 11, dvip év trepoyh xeluevos; 2 Mace. iv. 31, of év 

afidpate xeip.; ver, 34, év troplia. Thus 1 John v. 19, 6 kdcpos ev TH rovnpe 

xeitat, where the masculine rendering of ov. according to vv. 18, 19a is to be 

preferred, and xe@rau is to be explained as in Polyb. vi. 14. 6, €v 7H cuyKdjT xelrat, 

lics in the senate, is dependent thereupon; Soph. Ocd. C. 247, év tpiv ws Ged xelueOa, 

we rely upon you; cf. ver. 18, 6 rovnpds ody amretas adtod. Of places=to lie, to be 

placed or laid, Matt. v.14; Rev. xx. 16. Of accumulated money or goods, Luke xii. 19 ; 

Aristoph, Ran, 624 (not =“ to be laid out,” which would require an addition such as és 

Th tovtov tparréty, Isoc. 8367 D). (0) Figuratively, of laws, given, existing, and therefore 

in force; Thuc. v. 105. 2, odte Oévtes Tov vopov odTE KEyeve TMPATOL ypnodpevor ; 

ii, 37. 8, Goo em’ dhedia tHvV adikovperwy KeivTaL Kal door aypador dvTes alcydvny 

Oporoyounévny pépovowv. So 2 Mace. iv. 11; 1 Tim. i. 9, dsaaip vopos od xeitas. Then 

with a statement of the purpose, to be there, or find oneself there for a definite object; 
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Luke ii. 34, xefras els mrdow Kat advdotaciy Today Kal eis onpetov; cf. Josh. iv. 6, Wa 

Umdpywow wpiv odrou els onpuetov Keiwevov, a sign present, not to be overlooked, and 

significant. Notthus in Phil. 1.16, ets donoylav Tod ed. Ketwat, where Keiwar expresses the 

position of the imprisoned apostle; but perhaps thus in 1 Thess, iii. 3, es TodTo KedpeOa. 

"Avrixecpas, to lie over against, eg. Europe to Asia, Herod. vi 2. 4; to be 

opposite to, often in Aristotle, in a physical, logical, or moral sense; so too in Plutarch. 

In biblical Greek in a moral sense=in a hostile way to stand over against, to be an 

opponent, rare in the LXX.= OY, Zech. iii, 1 ;= "ny, Ex. xxiii. 22 (strengthening of 18, 

exOpeve) ; Job xiii. 25="77; 2 Mace. x. 26. In the N. T.= to be contrary to, to be 
opposed to, not of the act of opposing, but of the state of opposition; 1 Tim. i. 10, et 7 

Erepov TH tytawovon Sidacxaria avtixetar; Gal. v. 17, tabra dAdjAos avTixertas, are 

contrary to one another. Especially the substantival participle o dvtiKxeiuevos, standing 

opposite to as an enemy, the opponent, peculiar it seems to biblical Greek, LXX.=2'8; 

Esth. ix. 2; Isa. Ixvi. 6; nine vos, 2 Sam. vill, 11; WHS, Ex. xxiii. 22; mn, part. 

Niphal, Isa. xli, 11; Theodotion=!0¥, Job i 6. 1 Mace. xiv. 7; 3 Mace. vii. 9; 

2 Macc. x. 26. In the N. T. of those who set themselves in opposition to Christ or His 

disciples (not only oppose or disbelieve), Luke xiii, 17, mdvtes of dvtixelpevor ave ; 

xxii, 15, 4 od Suvjcovtac aytictivar 4 avtecmety mdvtes of GyTiKeipevotr div; 

1 Cor. xvi. 9; Phil. i 28. That in 1 Tim. v. 14, pydcplav ddopyny Sdidovar TO 

avtiketpéev Aovdopias yapsy, the devil is not meant, is evident from Tit. ii. 8; cf ver. 5. 
The substantival is used generically ; see Kriiger, § 50. 3. 4. In 2 Thess. i. 4 it is used 

to describe the Antichrist as the opposer, the enemy of God, and of all godliness, o 

dvtixelpevos Kat imepaipoperos em) mavta Neyopevoy Oedv 7) céBacpa. 

Kevos in the LXX. is=0P%, P%, or Pl, -and with pdrtazos, paraoTns = SY, 

occasionally also=213, 8, and other words; Isa. xxix. 8, els xevov ijdmicev. Kevos 

denotes the contents, paraios refers to the design also, Wevdys to the form; cf. 

Job xx. 18; Isa. lix. 4. Kevéw in LXX. Jer. xiv. 2, ai widas éxevaPnoav, xv. 9= 

DOD, As to Phil. ii. 7, Beyschlag’s assertion (Christol. des N. T. p. 235), that xevobdv 

throughout the N. T. means “to rob one of his respect, honour, and esteem,” is quite 

unwarranted; the opposite indeed is true, for xevoty nowhere means this in the N. T., 

nor has it this signification in profane Greek. The withdrawal of which it speaks 

may indeed be honour and esteem, but only when these are indicated by the context. 

In Phil. ii. 7 it is poppy Geod, which Christ gave up in order to take popgdy SovaAov. 

That it cannot mean “a surrender of the Eyo, of the divine consciousness,” pop) itself 

shows. Christ by the surrender of the pwopdy Geod made Himself xevos (cf. Luke i. 53), 
as it is said of a mother deprived of her children, éxevwOn, Jer. xv. 9. 

KevoSo€os, Polyb. xxxix. 1. 1, xevodoEos jv Kal ddralav Kal ror Keyoptopevos 

Ths Mpaypaticns Kal otparnyKys Svvduews, and so also xxvi, 6, 12, with dralovixes, 
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therefore = full of vain conceit, worthless desire of fame, see Kevodokia; Gal. v. 26, mi 

yevouela xevddo£ot, GAAnAoUS Tpokadovpevor. 

Kevodo€ia, %, Plut. De adulat. 14 (57 D), a depreciative name for dsdotypra,— 

dirotiystay Kevodoklav dxapmov dvoudfovres, therefore = striving after worthless honour, 

worthless desire of fame. Lucian, Dial. Mort. xx. 4, like Pol. iii. 81. 9, with rddos, 

inflation ; ibid. x. 8, with drafovela, duabla, éps; Ver. Hist. i. 4, in connection with 

avetddos. In biblical Greek, Wisd. xiv. 14, éwrivova eiddd@v . . . KevodoEla avOparrav 

eionrOev eis Kdopov; cf. ver. 15; 2 Macc. i1.15; durapylas kat revodokias nal ddrafoveias 

kal peyadavytas. In viii. 18 with drafovela; cf. xevodoféw; 4 Macc. v. 9. In the 

N. T. Phil. ii. 3, wndev car’ epebeiay unde cata xevodokiav; Suid. pataia tus mepl éavtod 

olnaes. 

Kedanris, Sos, 4, diminutive, little head, (a) in the classics, eg. of the capitals of 

pillars; so in the LXX.=wwh, Ex. xxxvi. 36, xxxvili. 29 (2 Chron. iii, 15, iv. 12, 

xefary); MIND, 1 Kings i. 19, 30, elsewhere éwifeua; MEY, 2 Chron. iii, 15, Also= 

TIS, pedestal of a column, Ex. xxxviii. 27, 28; ef. Joseph. Ant. xii. 2. 8, of the feet of a 

golden table, Trav moda ai xeparides, over against 7 Baous, also of the nobs and hooks of 

the curtains, 1, Ex. xxvi. 32 and often. (6) The rendering of mpD“NDID in Ps. xl. 8, 

Ezek. ii. 9, by xeharts BiPr/ov is peculiar, mba = Kepanis, Ezek. iii. 1,2; 2 Esdr. vi. 2; 

once= ydprys, Jer. xxxvi. 23, elsewhere in Jeremiah = yaptiov, xxxvi. 2 sqq-; Aquila in 

Jer. xxxvi. 2=xedanris, who in Ps. xl. 8 has elAnwa, and Symm. revyos. It is improbable 

that the top of the roll is meant; the LXX. thought it as appropriate to render mbit 

by xebaris as nia by xepary (for which we twice have xpaviov). Isa, viii. 1 points 
to this, where Aquila renders 5173 13 by xe@adiSa peyddnv (LKX. réuov xaptov KaLvov 

peyddou; Symm. tebyos péya), as if it were not from m3, polire, but from 53, volvere ; 

Delitzsch on Heb. x. 7. Then xefaris would be=roll, Answering to this Theodoret 

says, Kepadioa Karel Ta eiAnTa BuBrALa. 

Kegddacov, 70, (a) main thing, what stands first; Plato, Legg. i. 643 OC, 

Keparaioy 6 Tadelas A€youev THY OpOnv tpopyv. Thue. iv. 50, év ais (émictodais) 

TOAAGY AAV yeypaypévov Kepddatov Hv. Also of the main idea of the whole, of a 

speech or writing, which collects the main points or the result, eg. Isocr. ili. 62, iv. 149. 

We cannot take the word in either of these ways in Heb. viii. 1, xepadasov 8& él ois 

Aeyouévors, for what follows is neither the result, “the sum,” nor the main point of what 

precedes, nor is it the chief thing to which others are subordinate. Something new is 

really introduced which forms the crowning point to the preceding; cf. Dem. xxi. 18, 

dv0 TadTa wotTrep Kepdraia ef aract Tols éavTS vevearrevpévors eréOnnev, Thus the 
difficult words él rots Aey. receive their right force. (6) Sum, = capital, strictly, main 

sum in relation to rent and profit; Plato, Legg. v. 742 C, drodiSdvae pate ToKov pujre 

kepadavov; so in Acts xxii, 28. In the LXX.=wa, Lev. v. 24; Num. v. 7; cf. iv. 2, 

xxxi, 26, 49, 
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"Avakedbanracoa, not often in the classics; xeharaida, act. and middle=to bring 
together wader heads, Thuc., Plato, and later writers; Thuc. vill. 53, Adyous éoodvto év 

TO Shum xeparaodvTes ex moddOv; Aristotle, Mor. magn. ii. 9, eaBorov ouvvOévtas Ta 

Ka?’ Exacta Kehadarwoapuévous eireiv. Hence dvaxed.=to summarize again, and indeed 

(a) to repeat ; Aristotle, Fragm. 123 (Opp. ed. Berol. v. 1499, 33a), epya 8é pytopixfs .. , 

Tpooiuidcacbar mods evvorav, SinyjoacOat mpos Tictw, ayovicacbar mpos amoderkv, 

avaxeparardcacbat mpos avdpvnow; Dion. Hal. Ant. Rom. i. 90, tiv dvaxedaralwow 

Tov év tatty Sednrouevor 7H BiB; Quinctil. vi. 1, rerum repetitio et congregatio quae 

gracce avaxeparaiwots dicitur; Protev. Jac. xiii. 1, ets éué avaxedparaiwOn 4 toropia 

tod "Addu. Accordingly the proposition is=iterwm, as must be allowed in Rom. xiii. 9, 

€v TO Ady TovT@ dvaxehadraodrar; but it must be remembered that it is not the 

xeharatoby that is repeated, but the thing previously mentioned is repeated by the 

kedar., and the xeparaody thus becomes an davaxed.; cf. Plut. De puer. educ. 5 O, 

cuvedwv Tolvuy eyo pyus, Sts ev mpaTov Kal pécov Kal TedevTaloy év TovTos KEepddaLor. 

But (0) repetition of the xepadaiody is denoted in Eph. i. 10, dvaxeharadcacbar ta 

ndvra év TS Xw, only that cefaravoby here is defined according to its object. Aristotle, 

De mund. 2, 76 8¢ Tév TAavnT@v TAHOOS eis Eta wépn Kehadasovpevoy, is not a similar 

case, for xed. here stands as is usual for reflection upon the things. The expression in 

Eph. i. 10 finds its analogy in the usage neither of xcefada.ody nor of cuyKxepadatody 

(Xen., Plat., Aesch., Polyb.). Elsewhere it may denote a comprehensive act of reflection, 

but here it means a gathering together of the objects—ra wdvta, and the thought is none 

other than that in Col. i. 16, 20. That we are not to regard Christ as xedadz here is 

shown by the prep. év. But the middle is to be emphasized; it is the mystery of God’s 

will to gather all together for Himself in Christ, to bring all into a unity, to put an end 

to the world’s discord wrought by sin (see xocpos ovpavds), and to re-establish the 

original state of mutual dependence in fellowship with God; cf. Rom. xi. 35. Accordingly 

Chrysostom does not stop short with piav cepadnv aracw éréOnxev, but adds cuvdapan. 

Kypvé. The preacher is thus designated with reference to his work, to announce 

his message with the authority which is expressed by the name dzroatoAo0s.—Kypvcow 

always implies a solemn, important, public announcement made by the authority of a 

higher power, the proclamation of a message which therefore claims attention. In the 

LXX. it is used of the announcement of royal messages, Gen. xli, 43 (wap). 2 Chron. 

xxxvi. 22, mapnyyere xnpdEas év macy TH Bacirelg aditod év ypaTTe réyov, Tdde 

reyes Kipos Bacidteds «7d. Dan. v. 31; Esth. vi. 9, 11, public announcements, 

Ex. xxxvi. 6, eg. vyorelav, éoptyy. Ex. xxxii, 5; 2 Chron. xx. 3, xxiv. 9; 2 Kings 

x. 20; Jonah i. 14, ii, 15, iii. 5, 7. Then in the prophets of the announcement of the 

day of Jehovah, the judgment day, Joel ii. 1, iii. 9; Jonah i, 2, ili, 2; cf. Micah iii. 5, 

of false prophets, «npiccovras eipyynv. Isa. lxi. 1, xnpdfar aiywarortous apeow ; 

cf, Plut. Apophth. 197 B, vuejoas . . . éxnpvEev ev “IoOulows bre todls “EXAnvas 
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ehevOépous Kab adtovdpous adinow. Poetically, Zeph. iii. 15; Zech. ix. 9; Prov. i. 21, 

vili. 1. In most of these places = snp (see xarely), sometimes bip vayn, yn, et al. But 

it does not become a fixed word for any special announcement; for this the compounds 

of ayyéArew, especially dvayyéArew, arayyéMAey = 37 are used, words which in the 

N. T. give place to éwaryyéAnXeu, érayyéAreoOan, for God’s message of salvation, words 

which in the LXX. are rare; and to evayyerifecOar and knpvoceyv for the promise and 

the specific announcement of its fulfilment—In 1 Pet. iii. 19, év & (mvedparte) Kab tots 

év dudakh Trevpacw Topevbels éexyputev, the word seems to have been chosen instead 
of evayyeriGec Oar (iv. 6) with reference to the dzre:Ojs (and perhaps to the év gudaky; 

cf. Isa. lxi. 1), with which evay. would not have been in keeping. Compare von 

Zezschwitz, Petre ap. de Christi ad inferos descensu sent. p. 31. 

II pocknptvaca, used in the classics of the herald sent forth = to make publicly 

known in advance, to command or proclaim in advance, Xen. Resp. Lac. xi. 2, wpa@tov pev 

of éfopor mpoxnpitrovar Ta étn eis & Set otpatevecOa. In biblical Greek, Acts xiii. 24, 

mpoxnputavtos “Iwdvvov mpd mpocwmou ths elcddov avtod Bamticwa petav. Cf. 

xnptoow. The expression is clearly qualified by the N. T. use of xnpvcow, and there- 

fore is not to be regarded as like Joseph. Ant. x. 5.1, ‘Iepeuias ta wédrovta TH moder Sewva 
mpoexnpvée, Just. Mart. Apol. i. 31 (72 B), Ocod mpopjrar & ay To mpopytixds 

mvedua mpoexnpuke Ta yevicecOat pédrovTa Tply 7) yevéc Oar. 

II pooxrAnpda, to allot to one, to assign by lot, only in later Greek; eg. Lucn. 

Amor. 3, totte 76 Bio 4 TUxN TpoceKAnpwoé ce. Plut. Conv. ix. 8. 1 (738 D). 

Often in Philo; see Loesner, observ. Philon. p. 209, with whom mpocxAnpode Gar, synon. 

mpootiGec Oat, e.g. TH Oeod Aa@, de sacrif. Cain et Abel, i. 164. 25 sqq. Not in the LXX. 

In N. T. Acts xvii. 4, twés €& adtadv émeicOncav Kai mpocexrnpoOncav Td Tlatdw 

kal t® Sida, medial passive; see Kriiger, § 52. 6. Cf. Philo, de ewsccrat. ii, 435. 26 

TS Oe@ pov mporKeKrAnpHoOar Tos arAacTov adAjOeav avTl TeTrAACLEVOY pOwV 

petadioxovtas, Leg. ad Cay. ii. 546. 9, 7d tkeTixdv yévos avOpdtwv TO TaTpl Kal 

Baciret Tov ddov Kal mavtwv aitie mpooKexAnpwrat, of trust in God’s providence; ibid. 

555. 36, tav pév tovTo tav 8 exelve mpockdAnpwpévwv, €E wy Tapayal ¢udidol Te 

kal Eevixol worepwos cuvictavtar 

Kr povopwia is in the LXX. the regular word for mbna, though «Ajpos is also 

oceasionally employed; it is also="W7', and other derivatives from wy. As used for 

nen it denotes the blessing promised upon the ground of God’s relation to Israel ; 

cf. ‘Num. xviii, 20, xxxiv. 2; Deut. iv. 38; 1 Sam. xxvi. 19; 2 Sam. xiv. 16, xx. 1, 19, 

xxl. 3; 1 Kings viii. 36; 2 Chron. vi. 27; Ps. xxxvii. 18, cv. 11; and the N. T. usage 

is in keeping with this, denoting the blessing of God’s saving health, both as promised 
and as given, inasmuch as man being kAnpovdpos is to possess it—Knrnpovopéw is also 

in the LXX, =v, Kal and Hiphil, and Sm, Kal and Hiphil, both which are usually 
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rendered by xAnpovoyety and xataxAnpovouely. This last word is never, like cAypovouelv, 

applied to private relationships, but always refers to the inheritance promised and given 

by God to His people. Kara often only strengthens the import of the simple verb; but 

sometimes, answering to the other force of catd, cataxdy., signifies to hand over as an 

inheritance, thus taking an intransitive verb transitively. The explanation of this special 

and new usage in the LXX. probably is that “to inherit the promises,” “to inherit the 

promised land,’ denotes an inheritance of a peculiar kind,—peculiar in form, because 

everywhere it is the entrance, the receiving of it, the taking or possessing of the inheritance 

that is meant, though «Anpovoyetv in itself does not signify this; it is the entrance upon 

the inheritance without previous death. Accordingly the appointment ¢o the inherit- 

ance, or the gift of it on God’s part who has ordained it, is different from the appoint- 

ment of an inheritance, which is expressed by Ssatsbévar, Krnpovoyety does not 

express this, «A. twd means only to appoint some one as heir, and only once, Prov. 

xiii, 23 = to leave behind as heir. As the clearer and more direct fulfilment of the 

promise in its literal and temporal reference fades, xaraxA. becomes rarer and dis- 

appears; and with the N. T. revelation the idea of SvatiAévas, duaOyxn, in the sense of 

appointment to an inheritance, becomes prominent, and thus a new force is given to 

these O. T. words. 

K o.vos is connected with Ev, cvv, cum. In Prov. xxi 9, xxv. 24, ibis=720. It 

is used in the meaning 7 common in the Apocrypha also, except in 1 Mace. 1. 47, 62, 

where it stands in the ethical sense. In relation to BéS8ydos, xouvds denotes a theocratic 

and BéBnrdos an ethico-religious judgment. In Josephus it occurs, Ant. xii, 2. 13, dre 

TooT avTe avpBain reprepyatoueve Ta Ocia Kal tadr’ exdépew eis Kowovs avOpdrovs 

Oerxncavte; xiii, 1. 1, Tdv “Tovdalwy robs atootdvtas THs Tatpiov curnbeias Kat 

Tov Kowvov Blov mponpnuévovs. Philo seems never to have used the word in this 

sense.—Kovvow primarily means to make a thing a common possession. The LXX. do not 

employ it in its ethical sense, but rather BeByAodv, wralverv. In the Apocrypha once, in 

4 Mace. vii. 6, odSé tHv OcocéBevav ywpijcacay yaotépa exoivwcas pLapopayia.— 

Kowvwvés usually takes the gen. of the person, Prov. xxviii. 24; Isa. i. 23. The thing is 

added by év; cf. Plut. De aud. xiv. (45 E), cowwvds yap eats tod dOyou Kal cuvepyds 

tod Aéyovtos. Pracc. ger. reip. xxvi. (819 C), AduBave 8 Kal Sixns cuvepyov Kal 

mpecBelas xovvwvdev. The gen. of the thing, Ecclus. vi. 10, «. tpamefav. Plut. Brut. 

xiii, 5._-Kowevixds is = common, in common, Aristotle, Lth. Nic. ix. 14, «. ferla. Polit. 

iii. 13, «. dperj. Eth. Bud. viii. 10, cowavixdy Ssov 6 av0p.—Kowwvéw also is = to have 

something in common, with the gen. of the thing, Rom. xv. 13. In Rom. xii. 13 it is = 

to communicate, but this need not be taken as a new meaning, the representation is the 

same, though the setting on foot of the xo.vwvia is of a special kind. The genitive is 

used of what one has in common or communicates, the dative of the person or thing to 

which, and hence is the stronger construction, and rarer in profane Greek. 2 Mace. v. 20, 
A 
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evepyeTnpatov umd tod Kuplov éxowdvnce.—Kowwvia occurs in the LXX, only in Lev. 

vi. 2; in the Apocrypha, Wisd. vill. 18; 3 Mace. iv. 6. 

Koé77a, to strike, to hew, to thrust, etc, e.g. to hew down trees, to lop off branches, to 

strike down people; with several references used in the LXX. =n), Hiphil, with raiw, 

tuntw, etc, also=nns, for which oftener éxxomrw, and as a term. techn. SiaTiOnus 

(a) Actively, to strike; trees, Isa, ix. 10 =yta; cf. 2 Chron. xxxiv. 7, In 1 Kings v. 6, 

2 Kings xix, 23, 2 Chron. ii) 8 =mms, always of felling timber. In the N. T. Matt. 

xxi. 8, éeomrov KAddous amd tay Sévdpwv; Mark xi. 8; Xen. Hell. v. 2.29. To strike 

down men, 2 Sam. xi. 15, Ezek. ix. 5, etc. ="34, figuratively tyv yqv, Jer. xlvi. 13. 

Also = to oppress or weary out with blows, Xen, Eg. i. 4, viii. 7; to be wearisome, to 

trouble, Dem., Plut., hence xézros and its derivatives. (0) In the middle, to strike oneself, 

with grief (on the breast, thighs, etc.), plangere = to mourn, to lament; LXX.= "1p, which 

only occasionally is rendered differently. With the acc. of the part struck, Ta pérwra, 

Herod. ii. 61 ; 121. 8; xefadrnv, Hom. Jl. xxii. 33. So Ezek. xx. 43, vii 9. Absolutely 

=to mourn, Lucian, De sacrif. 15; Matt. xi. 17, xxiv. 30. Kozerdy xomr., 1 Mace. 

iv. 39; él twa, for some one, Rev. i. 7, xviii, 9 (Lachm. én’ air#; cf. Zech. xii. 10, 

Kowpovtas a avdtov KomeTOv ws ém ayarnT@). Then also teva, to bewail some one, 2 Sam. 

xi, 26; Gen. xxii. 2,1 10; Luke viii. 52, xxiii. 27. So also in profane Greek. 1 Macc, 

ii, 70, ix. 20, xiii, 26, éxdyavro adrov xomerov péyav, Synon, mevOety (Lucian, De 
sacrif, 15), Opnvetv (Matt. xi. 17; Luke xxiii. 27), «Aadew (Luke viii. 52), with obvious 
shades of meaning. 

"Aroxomte, (a) to hew off, eg. the limbs of the body, etc. Used from Homer 
to Plutarch. Mark ix. 43, 45; Jobn xviii 10, 26; Deut. xxv. 12, Judg. i. 6. 7=ypyp; 

1 Sam. xxxi, 9=m03; Num. xvi. 14= pa, to pluck out the eyes, to cut away a ship’s ropes, 

Acts xxvii. 32; cf. Od. x. 127; Xen. Hell. i. 6. 25. Figuratively, Polyb. iii. 63. 8, dsro- 

Kexoupiévns Kabdorov TAS edmidos. Ps, lxxvii. 9, efs TéA0S daoKd Wee Td deos, Cf. Job 

xix. 10, domep Sévdpov ékexowe thy édrrida ov.—(b) The middle, Gal. v. 12, dferov Kat 

amoxoyovtat of dvactaTobytes duds, can, as the middle, be explained only by reference to 

Deut. xxiii, 1, ov« eioededoetar Oradias odd arroxexoupévos eis exkAnolay Kuplov=to 

undergo castration ; LXX.=mna; cf. Arr, Hpict. ii. 20, of dmoxomropevos tas ye mpoOuutas 

Tas Tay avbpav atroxdWacbat ob SivavTat, Lucian, Hunuch. 8, rodrov e& apyfs edOds 

amoxexdgpOat, Philo, De leggy. spec. ii. 306. 38, Td yevvntixd mpocaméxowav. De vict. ii. 

261.21, PraSlas Kat amroxexoppévous Ta yevyntixd. Strab, xiii, 630, darédxomos = castrated. 
So Chrys., Theodoret, Theophyl., Oecumen., Jerome, Augustine, ct al. Cf. katatoun and 

mepetoun, Phil. iii, 2, 3. 

II pocxémra, to stumble against; ie. either to give a stumble or to receive one, 

offendere and offendi. (a) To give offence or stumbling, tux, physical, Matt. vii 27 ; 

figurative, Polyb, v. 49. 5, wpocéomre Tots moAXois, édvmer Sé Kal Tov ’Avtioyov. Ecclus, 
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xili, 23, xxxiv. 17. (0) To take offence, to be scandalized with, eg. by a false step to 

knock the foot against something, Matt. iv. 6; Luke iv. 11, pore mpookoyns mpos 
AOov Tov oda cov, from Ps. xci. 12 = 499, as in Prov. iii. 23; Jer. xiii. 16. Absolutely 

=to stumble, John xi. 9, 10; cf. Tobit xi. 9; Ecclus,xxxv. 20. Figuratively, in later 

Greek = to take offence at, to feel oneself injured ; syn. cxavdarifec bau, see mpocKoppa ; 

compare 1 Pet. ii 7 with Isa. viii, 14; Rom. ix. 32, mpocéxoev To Oo Tod 
a 

sTpooxoppatos ; 1 Pet. ii, 8, mpooxdrtovow TH Aoyo ameiHodvTes; Rom. xiv. 21, &v @ 
(cf. Ecclus. xxxv. 30) 6 ddedpeds cov mpocKorre %) cxavdarilerar 7 aoOever. In profane 

Greek, compare Polyb. vi. 6. 6, 7@ rovovT@ ducapecteic bat Kal mpockorrTev. So often in 

Polyb. equivalent to to feel oneself injured and slighted, so also in Diod. Sic. et al. But 

the N. T. zp. has a special colouring; compare Diod. Sic. xvii. 30, wpookowas rots 

NOyous, in contrast with the preceding 7d pév mparov 6 Bacireds cuyKateTiOeTo Tots 
Aeyouevous. In Rom, ix, 32, 1 Pet. ii, 7, 8, it denotes the antipathy of unbelief to the 

salvation presented in Christ, since by the latter the person not only feels himself 

personally insulted, but sustains actual harm or disgrace on account of his antipathy. 

Both passages refer to this harm, as also does Rom. xiv. 21, to an injury to one’s 

Christian position. 

II pocxomy, fs, 4, Plut., Poly. et al., stumbling-block, offence. In Polyb. it denotes 

the offence received, like rpooxomrew (b); cf. Polyb. xxxi. 18. 4, tdv dyAwv mpos adrov 

addoTpLOTHS Kal TpocKomy; xxvii, 6. 10, Siddvar apopuds mpooxorjs, and often, with 

POdvos, ploos, dpy7. On the other hand, in the only place in the N. T. where it occurs, 

it signifies the offence given, 2 Cor. vi. 3, wySepiay év pmdevi SiSdvtes mpocKomny, iva pu 

popnOA 4) Siaxovia yor, in the sense of Rom. xiv. 13; 1 Cor, vill. 9. 

IIpockopmpa, Tos, 70, the stumble or offence, only in later Greek, and not often 

there. Plut. = hindrance, otherwise = spoil, Athen. iii, 97 F. In biblical Greek, LXX. = 

wpin, Ex, xxiii, 33, (of Oeot adtav) ecovtar cou cis mpdcKkoppa; xxxiv. 12, pajrote 

yévntas mpdokoupa év duiv; Isa, xxix, 21, mp. tOévas; viii. 14, eotas cou els dyiaopa 

kat ovy ws AMOov TpocKoumaTs cvvavTjcecGe adTd. It denotes an injury or hurt in 

a moral and religious sense, specially the reverse of a help to salvation, and thus occurs 

several times in Ecclus. xvii. 25, xxxiv. 7, 30, xxxix. 24; cf. xxxi. 19, of dfOarpol 

xupiov dvdakh ard mpockoupatos Kat Borde ano wrépatos, Also Judith viii. 22. 

Hence in the N. T. Christ is called AcOos mpooKxouparos, for those who would not lay 

hold upon Him for salvation, but, taking offence at Him, suffer loss or hurt, and, 

consequently, sin and punishment, Rom, ix. 32, 33; in 1 Pet. ii, 8, parallel to the 

stronger expression métpa cxavéddov. Everywhere it signifies the offence taken, 

the injury sustained by a resistance or hindering of saving faith, which, becoming a 

oxdvéanroy, destroys the state of salvation. Rom. xiv. 20,6 8a mpockdppatos éobiwv. 

Also 1 Cor, viii. 9, Barérere prjrws 1 eEovcia ipadv atty mpdckompa yévntat Tots 
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acbevécw, is probably best interpreted as=the offence taken, or at which they are 

scandalized, not = what gives offence to them; compare vv. 10, 11. 

Kpiv@ is also used to denote the action of the judge, of the prince, and of God 

Himself in maintaining justice in behalf of His people; xpivew tuva, and sometimes in the 

LXX. tw. =to do justice in behalf of, answering to the use of the three Hebrew words 

which are constantly rendered by xpévew, 4, 24, bBY. These three stand not only for 

judgment, as punishing the guilty, but for judgment doing justice for the innocent, the 

oppressed, the righteous; synon. with o@fev, AutTpody, piecOar, Sixaodv; and indeed ys 

in particular with the oppressed as its object, Gen. xlix. 16; Deut. xxxii, 36; Ps. liv. 3 

(paral. ow@fev), Ixxii. 2, cxxxv. 14; Jer. v. 28, xxii 12, xxii 16; compare tuvi, Gen. 

xxx, 5; 3" sometimes with the guilty as its object, yet so that the judgment is in 

behalf of the innocent, Jer. li. 36,1. 34; cf. 1 Sam. xxiv. 16, xxv. 39; Ps, cxix. 154 

(paral Avtpodv); Isa, xlix. 25 (paral. pvecOar), li. 22. vv stands mainly with the 

innocent as its object, Ps. vii. 9, x. 18, xxvi. 1, xxxv. 24, xxxvi. 33, obé uy) xatadixaoat 

avtov Stay kpivyntat aire. Ps. xliii. 1, Ixxii. 4 (paral. coer), Ixxxii. 3, xpivate dpgavov 

kal TTwyOv, TaTevoy Kal wivnta Sixawwcate; cf. Isa. i 17, 23. Deut. xxv. 1, 

mpocéedOwow eis plow Kal Kpivwow Kai Sixardowow Tov Sikatov Kal Katayvaow Tod 

aceBods. 2 Sam. xviii, 19, 31, Expuvé cor Kvpsos onuepov ex xyerpos Tavtay TeV 

erreyetpouéven eri oe. Zech. vii. 9, Kpiwa Sixatov xptvete Kal édXeos Kal oixTippov rosette. 

Prov. xxix. 14; Isa. x1. 4. Then in the sense Zo overrule, the main point being the 

triumph of right in behalf of the people, cf. Gen. xviii. 25 ; Judg. iii. 10, iv. 4, and often ; 

1 Kings xv. 5; cf. 1 Sam. viii. 20, cal Sixdcae judas Baciret’s yudv. Even when it 

stands for the punitive judgment of God, as in kpivewy Thy yhv, Thy olxovpévnv, as in 

Ps, xciv. 2, tyraOnrs 6 Kpivev THY yhv, amdd0s dvramddocw Tols brepnpdvoss, xcvi. 13, 

Isa. ii, 4, Ixvi. 16, c¢ al., it is always a judging in favour of His people, and only seldom 

of a judging the sinner apart from this, as it appears only in Ezek. vii. 8, xi. 10, 

xvii. 30, xx. 36, xxi. 30, xxii. 2, xxiii, 36, xxiv. 14, xxxili. 20, xxxvi. 19, xxxviii. 22. 

In the Apocrypha, likewise, the thought of vindication of right is prominent, Ecclus. 

xxxli. 22, xlv. 26; cf. xlvi. 14; Susannah 52. With this compare in the N. T. d:xaiws 

kpiverv, 1 Pet. ii. 23; Matt. xix. 28, xpivovtes ras bwbexa pudds tod Icp.; Luke xxii. 30; 

Acts vii. 7, 0 €0vos & édy Sourevcovow Kpwd éyo; Rey. vi. 10, od xpuvets nal éxd.xcis. 

But for the rest, this use of the word falls decidedly into the background in the N. T., 

save in Rev. vi. 10, xvi. 5, xviii, 8, xx. 19, ii. 11. The purpose or result of the 

judicial decision is for the most part not specified, as in Matt. vii. 1, ux) xpivere Wa pi) 

xpiOjre ; Acts xiii, 27, ete. . 

K pices is used in the LXX. almost invariably for or 2; also continually with 

kpiwa for bBYD, Answering to the use of xpivew in the O, T. to denote justice in behalf 

of the oppressed, we find xpéous as almost synon. with eos, Ps. cxl. 13, Toimoes KUPLOS 

Thy Kplow Tod mrwyvov. Jer. v. 28, xxii, 16=". Thus= paviD, Ps. ci, 2, EXeos Kal 
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Kplow doouai co. Ps, xxxiii, 5, dyamd edenwootynv cal xpiow; cxi. 6; Isa. i. 7s 

extnticate Kplow, pioacbe adicovpevoy; xxviii. 17, Onow Kpiow eis édrida; xxxill. 5, 

xl. 27. Further=2", Ex. xxiii. 6; 1 Sam. xxiv. 16, xxv. 39; Ps. cxix. 154; Isa. 

xxxiv. 8, juépa xploews Kupiov kab éviavtos amoddcews Kploews Siav, W¥ a pray) nw, 

eal. Jer. ix. 23, 0 mov édeos Kat xpiva cab Sicavdcvvyv, So pervading is this 

thought, that God’s judgment of the nations and the final judement are represented as 

working righteousness for His people and salvation for His Church, Ps. cxix. 136, exxil. 5; 

Ezek. xxviii. 26, xxxix. 21, e¢ al. ; with which we may compare in the N. T. 2 Thess. i. 5; 

Rev. xiv. 7, xvi. 7, xix. 2; Jude 9,15. Under the influence of this view, 08¥, which 

is usually rendered by xplows, xpiwa, is also rendered occasionally by 6scaliwma, as 

equivalent to right, justice ; both the right which belongs to one, and the justice which the 

judge executes or brings about by assisting the right. Hence Micah vii. 9, npvin nivy, 

Touoe. TO Kpiwa pov Kal éEaker we eis TO has. Compare Job viii. 3, > MY, to bend or 

pervert the right, xxxiv. 12; likewise ‘0 Mon, Ex. xxxiii. 6. Hence its frequent 

combination with the genitive 74 «plow pov, adrod, etc. =my right, which, for the sake 

of justice, is to be maintained or demanded by justice, to be distinguished from 

dixarocvvn, as righteousness or justice from the righteous cause; see Sikaios, Isa. x. 2, 

éxkdlvovtes Kplow troxyav; Lam. iii, 34,58. So Acts viii, 33, &v 7H Tarewooe 7 

kpiow avtod fpOn. Accordingly, Matt. xii. 18, kpicw tots EOveow amaryyerei, ver. 20, 

ws dv éxBdrn els vinos THY Kpiowv, from Isa. xlii. 1, is to be explained both of the right 

and of the righteous cause of the people. Of justice which is exercised, Jer. xvii. 11, 

TOY TAOUTOY aVTOD od peTa Kpicews. Isa. xxxii. 1, pera xpicews apyeww; Ps. xcix. 3, 

Tyun Bacihéws xpicw ayara ov Hroiwacas edOdTytas, kpicw Kat Sixatootynv év "Iaxw 

ov éroinoas; Isa. v. 7, xxvi. 8, lvi. 1, e¢ al. In this sense =right effecting justice for 

the oppressed, xpéovs stands in Matt. xxiii. 23; Luke xi. 42. 

Kpiwa. The LXX. use of this word differs from that of the N. T. in that it 

stands more frequently even than xpious for DEW (for #1, 8, only in Job xxxvi. 17, 

Dan. vii. 22; never for 2%), and seldom for legal or condemnatory judgment as in Deut. 

xxi. 22, dav d€ yévntat év Twi dpaptia Kpiwa Oavdrov; xxxii. 41, dvOéEerau Kpipatos 1) 

xetp pov. Thus 1 Chron. xvi. 12, 14; Job ix. 19; Ps ix. 17; Isa. xxviii. 26; Jer. 

xxi. 12, li. 9; 1 Kings xi. 28, jxovoay mas “Iopanar 76 xpiwa Todto 6 éxpwev 6 Bacirevs, 

Ezek. v. 8, 10, 15, vii. 27, xviii, 8, xxiii, 24, xxviii, 22, xxx. 19 (cf. xpivew in Ezek.) ; 

Wisd. xii. 12. Elsewhere it denotes the right which one has, or which is granted as 

one’s due, Ex. xxiii. 6, ob Siaotpépers 7O Kpiwa mévntos év TH Kpices avTod, PIN DBYD 

inna, Job xiii, 18, i80d ey eyyds eis tod Kpivatos pov, oida ey Ott Sixasos 

dvadavotuat. Job xix. 7, xxxi. 13, xxxii. 9, xxxiv. 5, 6, xxxvi. 6, xpiua wraxydv docer ; 

ver. 17, xl. 3; Isa. x. 2. With ducacocdvn, Ps. xevii. 2; Isa. i. 27, v. 16, ix. 7; Jer. 

xxii. 15, xxxiii, 5; Hos. vi 5; Amos v. 7, and often. Hence also with édeos, éden- 

poovvn; see Kpivew. Ps, ciii. 6, mowyv éXenwoovvas 6 KUpLOS Kab Kpiba Taow Tos 
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adicovpévors. Jer. v. 1, ix. 28, et al. In the N. T. Rev. xviii, 20, éxpivev 6 Beds TO 

xpipa tpav e& abris; xx. 4, xpiua 00 abrois; cf. Dan. vii. 22, 7d xpiua eSwxev Tois 

aylows inpiotov, This judgment executed for the oppressed is at the same time judgment 

wpon their enemies, Rev. Xvi. 1, delEw cot TO K pipe THS mopvns, judgment that has come 

upon her. Kpéwa stands oftenest in the LXX., like DBD, in the sense of justice, judg- 
ment which holds good, as synon. with ph, npn (in which case pavin is rendered often’ 

by Scxatwpa), synon. with mpdctaypa, dixaiwpa. Lev. xviii. 4, 5, xx, 22, xxvi. 15; 

Num. xxxv. 24, xpwel ) cuvaywy) ... Kata ta Kpipata tadta; ver. 29, éoras tadra 

ipiv cis Scxatopa xpipatos. Deut. iv. 1, 8, c¢ al. In this sense, which is akin to 

its meaning, decision, conclusion, it does not occur in the N. T., not even in Rom. xi. 33, 
© J 7 \ t > a 
os aveEepavynra Ta Kpluata avuTou. 

Kperys, in the LXX., usually answers to bev, which is rarely rendered by 

dixacrtns, Ex. ii. 14; Josh. viii. 33, xxiii. 2, xxiv. 1; 1 Sam. viii. 1,2; Isa. iii. 2; where 

the choice of this word shows the perception of the distinction, because the thought of 

legislative action predominates. Kputys, indeed, refers to this in many places, Deut. 

i, 16, xvi. 18, xix. 17, 18, xxi. 2, xxv. 2; 2 Chron. xix. 5, e¢ al, but as only one part 

of the duty assigned to xpitats, Deut. xvii. 9; the judges of Israel are so called on 

account of their position at the head of the people, the leaders of Israel, Judg. ii. 16-19 ; 

Ruth i, 1; 2 Sam. xxii. 21. The maintenance of justice and right is the main part of 

the ruler’s office; cf. Ps. cxlviii. 11, and in particular God as ruler is judge, Isa. 

XXXili. 22, kvpios KpiTHs Hudy, KUpLos dpyov budy, His judging is the outgo of His power, 

Ps, vii. 12, 1.6,lxxv. 8. Askaerys would not express this; xpurjs in the Scripture sense 

is the possessor of executive power. We have both combined in 1 Sam. xxiv. 16.— 

*Axatdxpitos, ov, not in profane Greek=uncondemned, without being condemned, Acts 

xvi. 37, xxii, 25. 

Kuvéa, to kiss, Homer, Tragedians, Theocritus; rare in prose, not in biblical 

Greek. Hence 

Tpockvvéw, in Herod. i. 134, 1, to be distinguished from the guNeiv Tots oTopact, as a 

more reverential salutation. It is there said of the Persians, avti yap tod mpocayopevew 

GAMprous Piréovaew Toicr atouace, vy Sé 7 obTEpos bmodeécTepos SdLyo, TAS TapeLas 

girdovtar, fy 8 ToAKB 7 ovTEpos dyevéoTepos, TMpoomintwy TpocKuvées TOV ETEpoV. 

Therefore to prostrate oneself and kiss towards, to lay the hand upon the mouth, and to 

stretch it out with a kiss. The word first appears among the Greeks after their contact 

with the Persians, and is employed by the poets for profoundly reverential worship of the 

gods, and supplication of them, more rarely thus in prose, Xen. Anab. ili, 2. 9; Polyb. 

xviii. 37. 10, especially of the prostrate adoration, regarded as slavish and idolatrous, of 

the Persian kings, Herod., Xen., Plut., ef al.; cf. Arr. Anab. iv. 11. 8, tods “EXAqvas 

Tovs EXevOepwtdrous mpocavarykdoes és THY Tpockiynow. Dem. xxi, 106, mpookuveiy 

rovs UBpllovtas wamep ev Tois BapBdpos ode apytverOas Kpdtictov gotat, Xen. Anad, 
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iii, 2. 13, oddéva yap avOpwrov Seamdtnv GAA Tors Oeodrs mpookuveire, as the sign of 

freedom. This element of religious or idolatrous submission determines the conception, 

Plato, Rep. ili. 398 A, mpockuvoiwer dv adrov ws iepdv Kal Oavpacrov Kal ndvv .. . pdpov 
KaTa THS Keparys Katayéavres Kal éplo orévartes. Plut. De aud. poct. 8 (26 B), unde 

Botep vd SevoWarpovias év tep@ ppitrew aravta Kal mpockvvelv, ‘We may thus under- 
stand how it was that this word, which originally was simply a Greek expression 

for an observance of Oriental life, appears very frequently in biblical Greek, in the LXX. 

=nnwv, Hithpael,=to prostrate oneself in token of reverence and submission, Isa. xliv. 15, 

both before men and before God, most frequently, however, in a religious sense, of the 

adoration due and belonging to God, and therefore=to worship, so that mpooxuveiy is 

equivalent to offer divine adoration, Ex. xx. 5, ob mpocxuvjcers avtois ovdé AaTpEevoes ; 

Xxili. 24, od rpockuvyceis Tois Oeots adtav, ob wy NaTpevons adrois; xxxiv. 14; Lev. 

xxvi. 1; Num. xxv. 2; Deut. iv. 19, v. 9, viii. 19, and often; Isa, ii, 8, 20, xliv. 15, 

et al. Conjoined with Aatpeve (with Sovrevey, Ps. Ixxii 11; 1 Kings xvi. 31, 

xxii. 54; see Natpevo), it differs from it in that Aart. denotes adoration manifest in act by 

service, by sacrifice, but mpoox. adoration in word and gesture, prayer and confession ; 

compare Dan. iii. 5, 7, 11, for mpookvvetv includes wpoorimrew and mpocaryopevew 

(see Herod. passim), Neh. ix. 3, nal joav éEaryopevovtes 76 Kupin Kal mpocKvvodytes TO 

kupio Oem adtav. Cf. mpocxuveiv évdmiovy tod Ovovactnpiov, 2 Kings xviii. 22; ap. év 

olkm twds, v. 18; cf. 1 Chron. xvi. 29; 2 Chron. xxv. 14, qveyxe mpos adtov tods Beodts 

vidv Snelp Kal garner adtovs adT@ eis Oeod’s, kal evavtiov aitav mpockiver Kal adrtos 

avtois Ove. It signifies worship, be it mainly the acknowledgment and extolling of 

God in praise, 2 Chron. vii. 3, xxix. 30, Neh. ix. 3, 6, Ps. lxv. 4, lxxii. 11, or the sub- 

mission of the worshipper that is prominently meant, as in Job i. 20, Ps. xcix. 5, Isa. 

xxvii. 13, especially when he is seeking help, Ps. v. 8, xcv. 6. In the Apocrypha the 

word occurs comparatively seldom, but oftener in the N. T., and indeed (a) primarily in 

the religious sense=to worship, to submit oneself to God, to acknowledge oneself as in 

subjection to God, and to exalt Him, to praise, to adore, to celebrate, to recognise and 

confess Him as Lord, Matt. iv. 10, Tov Oedv cov mpookuyynon; cf. Luke iv. 8; and the 

LXX. in the corresponding text, Deut. vi. 13, poBetoOar=87 ; cf. Rev. xiv. 7, doB7jOnTe 

tov Oedv Kal Sore aiTd Sofav . . . Kal tpooxvincate TO TojcavTe K.7.r.; 1 Cor. xiv. 25, 

mecwv em mpoowmroy Tpocxuynces TH Oem. John iv. 21 sqq.; Rev. iv. 10; cf. ver. 11, 

vii. 11, xi. 16, xv. 4, xix. 4, 10, xxii. 9. By itself (absolutely), John iv. 20, 24, xii. 20; 

Acts viii. 27, xxiv. 11; Heb. xi. 21; Rev. v. 14. Compare zp. évwridy Tivos, Rev. 

xv. 4, iii, 9; fumpoobev, xxii. 8; xi 1, tods mpockvvodvtas ev TH vad Tod Ocobv—Of 

idolatrous worship, Matt. iv. 9; Luke iv. 7; Acts vii. 43; Rev. ix. 20, xiii. 4, 8, 12, 

15, xiv. 9, 11, xvi. 2, xix. 20, xx. 4. How greatly the religious element preponderates 

in mpockuvely is strikingly shown in Acts x. 25, 26, 6 Kopyndvos reowv emi tovs das 

mpookuvncev. 6 dé Ilérpos iyyeupev adrov dNéyov, avdornOu Kab éyo adtos avOpwros eis. 

This element accordingly cannot be withdrawn when mpockuveiy stands (b) with Christ 
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as its object, in the first instance of those who seek for help in Him, Matt. viii. 2, ix. 18, 

xv. 25, xx. 20, Mark v. 6, while the Proskunesis of the risen Saviour can hardly other- 

wise be understood than as worship, Matt. xxviii. 9,17; Luke xxiv. 52 (not in Tisch.) ; 

cf. Heb. i. 6. The religious element, however, retires, and only the devotion of the 

petitioner or the person offering homage is expressed in the word, Matt. ii. 2, 8, 11, 

xviii. 26; Mark xv. 19; Rev. ili. 9. 

While in profane Greek mpoce. takes the accusative, and only seldom, like other 

verbs compounded with zpos, the dative (cf. Lobeck, Phryn. 463), in the LXX. it usually 

takes the dative, and the acc. is very rare, Gen. xxxvii. 7, 9 (ver. 10 the dat.) ; Judg. 

vii. 15; 2 Sam. xv. 5; 2 Kings v. 18, and elsewhere occasionally; in the Apocrypha, 

Baruch vi. 5; Cont. of Esther iii. 5, 7, vi. 10, the acc., but usually here also the dative. 

We also have instead of this pds twa, evemidv twos. In the N. T. the acc. is more 
frequent, Matt. iv. 10; Luke iv. 8 (xxiv. 52); John iv. 22-24. In the Rev. the MSS. 

vary between the dat. and acc. Rev. xiii, 4, 8, 15, xx. 4, but the acc. is certified in 

Rev. ix. 20, xill. 12, xiv. 9,11. Besides the Gospels, Acts, and Rev., the word occurs 

only in Heb. i. 6, xi. 21, and 1 Cor. xiv. 25. Derived from it is mpooxdvnots, Ecclus. 

1. 21 (cf. ver. 17) and 3 Mace. iii. 7 (plural), and in the N. T. rpookuvytijs. 

II pocKkvyvyt%s, od, 6, adorer, worshipper, not in pre-Christian Greek, and very 

seldom afterwards, eg. in inscriptions, in Eustathius and Hesychius. John iv. 23, of 

adn Owol mpocxuyytai, i.e. they who in truth and reality practise rpookvynos. 

Kupeos differs from deo7orns, as honourable superiority and authority does from 

mere force; cf. Philo, Quis rer. div. haer. ii. 476, 25 sqq., xUpios pev yap mapa 76 Kdpos, 
5 8) BéBasov eotw elpntas Kav’ evaytiornta aBeBaiov Kal axvpov. Seardrys 88 Twapa Tov 

Secpov, ad’ ob S€05 olpa. “Dore tov Seomdryy Kipiov eivar Kai ére woavel poBepov 

KbpLov, ov ovoy TO Kipos Kal TO KpdTos amdyTwY aynupévoy GrAAA Kab Séos Kat poBov 

ixavov éwmovjoat, In the LXX. deamorns, Gen. xv. 2, 8; Josh. v. 14; Prov. vi. 7, 

xxix. 26, xxx. 11; Isa. i. 24, iii. 1, x. 83; Jer. i. 6, iv. 10; Job v. 8. Compare the 

observation of the grammarians, that Seoaorns designates the relation of the master to 

his slaves, «vpsos his relation to wife and children; see Pillon, Syn. grecs. p. 236; Trench, 

s.v. KUpwos, Seamrorns, Acts iv. 24; Jude 4; 2 Pet. ii 1; Rev. vi. 10. 

Kvpceva, to be lord, to have power and dominion over, with the genitive, Xen., 

Polyb., Plut., Diod. Sic.; in the LXX. with dpyew (also xatdpyew, Secrofew, ct al., 
occasionally) = buin, sometimes also =n, Uy, wi, never =n, Bacirevw, from which it 

differs, as to govern, to lord it over, does from to reign. It is noteworthy that in the 

LXX. it is seldom, in the N. T. never, applied to God (to Christ only in Rom. xiv. 9), 

notwithstanding the divine title «vpios; in the LXX. only in Dan. iv. 22, 29, v. 23 

(and in the doubtful reading of Ex. viii, 22), where it designates God’s dominion over 

the powers of earth. Kupzevew is not the main or essential self-affirmation of God in His 
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revelation; therefore the rendering of the name min‘ by «vpuos is in keeping neither with 

God’s testimony concerning Himself, nor with Israel’s perceptions concerning God. In 

the N. T. (a) to be lord, to hold authority over one, Rom. xiv. 9, wa Kal vexpav Kat 

fovtwy Kupievon. More definitely (b) to have or exercise power or force, twos, upon or 
over one, Luke xxii, 25, of Bacidels tay eOvav Kupievovew adtdv .. . tyels 6 ody 

odtws; 2 Cor. i, 24, oby Ste Kuprevouev tudy Tis mictews, dda auvepyol éeopev THs 

yapas tuav; Rom. vi. 9, Aavaros; ver. 14, dpaptia; vii, 1, vouos; 1 Tim, vi. 15, of God, 

KUpLOS TOY KUpLevOVTMY. 

Kataxvpteva, very seldom in profane Greek, often in the LXX. The statement 

of the Lexicons, that it is=«upsedw, is not quite correct. It differs therefrom as to force 

differs from to have power, and signifies according to the circumstances, (a) primarily ¢o 

overpower, to become lord, to subjugate, so Diod. Sic. xiv. 64, wévre vavoly érémAevoay alto 

kal Kxataxuptedcavtes Katiyov es thy wémv. Thus in the LXX.= 195, Josh. xv. 16; 

man, Ps. x. 6; OY, Ps. x. 10; vo, Num. xxi. 24; was, Num. xxxii 22, 29; bin, Ps. 

xix. 13. Cf 1 Macc. xv. 30. So in Acts xix. 16 =to overpower. Then (0) to be lord, 

to rule by force, to exercise violence, twds, against one, Ps, cxix. 133 =v°ouin ; Gen. 1, 28 = 

waa; cf. Ecclus. xvii. 4. Ps, xlv. 19 =n, to which it answers also in Ps, lxxii. 8, cx. 2, 

where, used absolutely, it is=to rule; Ps. cx. 2, xataxupleve ev péow TeV éxOpav cov. 

So too in the N. T.=to exercise power, to rule by force, Matt. xx. 25; Mark x. 42; 

synon. with xate£ovo.dfev, where Luke xxii. 25 has xupseveww; 1 Pet. v. 3, xata- 

Kuprevovtes Tav KAnpwv (cf. Ps. xlix. 15). As in profane Greek with «xupsevew, the 

passive of xatax. occurs in the LXX. Num. xxxii. 22. 

AapBavo. The retaining of the w by Lachm., followed by Tisch. Treg., West. 

and Hort, in the future and aorist, is reckoned by Sturz (p. 130) among the peculiarities 

of the Egyptian dialect. Cf. Winer, § 5. 4—AvriAnyuis means also the claim which one 

makes, a laying claim to; further, apprehension, perception, and the like. Lastly, the hold 

which one has, Xen. Hgu. v. 7, of the horseman’s hold in mounting ; and akin to this is 

the Scripture meaning help. Cf. in the LXX. dvtAjrrap, helper, assistant, Ps. iii, 4, 

exix. 114, with Bon@os; 2 Sam. xxii. 3, with xatagvyy; Ps. i. 3, 4, v. 8, and often in 

the Psalms. 

"EmtrapBava, both = to take besides, and =to lay hold of, to seize, the latter 

usually. In biblical Greek only in the middle, which prevails especially in later Greek, 

= to seize for oneself, to attach oneself to, to appropriate to oneself, to lay hands on, to take 

possession of. In the LXX.=tnx (side by side with xaréyew, xpateiv, et al.) and ptn, 

Hiphil (usually rendered by xatirytew, xpateivy, xpatawodv, also dytéyew, dvtidap- 

Baveo@ar, et al.), and occasionally = wpn, et al. In profane Greek and in the LXX. it is 

construed with the genitive, rarely, as in Plato, Legg. vi. 779 C, with the acc. In the 

N. T. and in Luke’s writings we have the acc. often, Acts ix. 27, émsdaBopevos adtov 
Y 
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Hryaye; xvi. 19, émidaBopevos tov Maddow etrxvoay; xviii. 17, ériraBduevor Saobévnv 
érumov, where the case is determined always by the finite verb, as is often the case where 

two connected verbs have the same object; cf. Kriiger, § 1x. 5. 2, 3, and Luke xiv. 4, 

émidaBopevos idcato avtov. But it certainly occurs with the acc. in Luke xxiii. 26, 

émiraBopevor Siuwva .. . éréOnxav at7S (Lachm., Tisch. Treg, Westcott; but Rec., 

Griesb. read Siwovos, after the Alex.). It occurs in biblical Greek (a) =to seize some- 

thing for oneself, in order to hold thereto, to attach oneself to, 1 Kings 1.50; Zech. viii. 23 ; 

Tsa. iv. 1. (6) To seize something, to grasp, so as to hold i, Ex. iv. 4; Deut. xxv. 11; 

Gen. xxv. 26; Ps,xxxv. 2; Prov. vii. 13. Generally, to seize, Acts xxi. 33; Heb. viii. 9; 

to take to oneself, Acts ix. 27, xxi. 33; to lay hold upon, to seize so as to appropriate, to 

possess, 2 Sam. xiii. 11. Figuratively in Prov. iv. 13, émidaBod éufs malelas . . . 

pvratoy adtiv; 1 Tim. vi. 12, écAaBod Tihs aiwviou Cwhs; ver. 19, wa émiddBavtas Tis 

dvtws Cwhs =to attain; cf. Polyb. xv. 8. 12, Bpayelas édridos émeddBovto ; vi. 50. 6, 

duvactetas émir., to obtain the dominion, to possess oneself of a thing or person, Judg. xix. 

25, 29, et al.; Jer. xlix. 23, rpopos éwedaBeto avrijs ; xliv. 23, éeda Beto tudv Ta Kaxd 

tadta, Hence (c) to seize in a hostile way, to lay hands on, Acts xvi. 19, xvii. 19, 

xviii. 17, xxi. 30; Luke xx. 20, wa éwiidBovtas abtod dAoyou; ver. 26, odK tayvcay 

emiraBécbar abtod pnuatos, to catch him in a word; cf. Plut. Regg. Apophth. 207 C, 

émiraBopevos avtod tis yetpds. Also, however (d) friendlily, to take hold of one (cf. Matt. 

xiv. 31, viii. 23; Heb. viii. 9, where it is=to lay hold of in order to help). So Ecclus. 

iv. 11, } copia viods eautH aviipwce Kat éridapBdverar TOv Entoivtwy avtiy; Heb. ii. 

16, od yap Sirou ayyéAwv érirapBavetat, aAAG oTréppatos ’ABpaap émirapBdverar, the 

reference here being (cf. vv. 15, 18) to the entire conduct and work of the Messiah in 

effecting universal deliverance and succour for man, and not, as Delitzsch would limit it, to 

that particular saving work whose goal is not angels, but the universal Church of God 

gathered from mankind. Such a limitation is not sanctioned by Heb. viii. 9, from Jer. 

xxxi. 32, as in Isa. xli. 8, 9, where the LXX. read avtiAapPdaverOar as = PIN, For what 

is treated of in the connection is not a fact in history, but an abiding line of conduct or 

behaviour, and the more general éwsAap. is chosen instead of the more definite av72., 

because the conclusion has still to be stated in vv. 17,18. In profane Greek it is not 

elsewhere used of taking hold of in order to help. Bleek quotes the Schol. ad Aesch. 

Pers, 742, drav omevdy tis %) eis Kara 7) els KaKd, 6 Oeds adTod emidapBaveras. 

EtdraBeca, See Plato, Def. 413 C, evr. duran xaxod, éripérera puraxijs. As 

a rule it differs from fear as forethought from timidity, caution from cowardice ; Aristotle, 

De virtut. vi. 8, distinguishes it from de:déa, and connects it with aides; cf. Diog. Laert. 

vii. 116 in Grimm, sv. Compare edraBeioPas, 1 Sam. xviii. 29, Job xiii. 25, with Heb. 

y. 7. In Plutarch it answers to the Latin religio; Plut. Nwm. 32, Cam. vi. 4, 4 6é 

etAdBea kat Td undev ayav dpiorov, in contrast with SevoiSacuovla and Todos on the one 

hand, and with dAcyopia trav Oedv and mepuppovnors on the other. Polyb. employs 
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Serordacuovia for religio— EvaBéouat, see Plato, Gorg. 519 A, cod &€ tows emidpovra 
\ Ta Kakd, €av pry evrAaRN. 

Aaos, ob, 06, Attic Xeas, people; perhaps akin to the German ‘ Leute,’ old high G. 

“lint,” populous. In the Iliad it denotes (sing. and plur.) the war-people, sometimes the 

infantry as distinct from the cavalry, the land forces as distinct from the seamen, also 

generally “the people ” as distinct from the generals; in the Odyssey, subjects as distinct 

from their lords; applied by Pindar to the people under different designations, eg. 

Awpueds, ITepounds, Avddy, ’Apyetos. In post-Homeric Greek, however, it is seldom used, 

oftener in the Tragedians and Aristoph., but in Xen. only once in a Homeric quotation, 

not at all in Thuc. and Dem., Plato very occasionally, Aristotle only in a citation pre- 

served by Plut., in Polyb, and Plut. very rarely. But the LXX. use the word very 

frequently, employing it to render DY in distinction from “1, and their adoption of this 

word (which had become comparatively rare) clearly arose from the need of bringing out 

the difference between these two Hebrew terms, 5Y denoting a people blended together in 

a commonwealth, namely Israel, but ‘3 @ multitude, a host, being used, specially in the 

later books, of the non-Israelite nations ; see é@vos. When DY, especially in the plural, 

stands for other peoples, it is as a rule rendered by éOvos. Aads is used for “a only in a 

few places, Josh. iii, 17, iv. 1; Isa. ix. 3, xxvi. 2, lv. 5, lviii. 2; Jer. xxxiii. 9; Ezek. 

xx. 41, xxxvi. 15; Zech. xiv. 14; and in these three last-named texts it might easily 

have been exchanged for €@vos. Dixb is as frequently rendered by Aads as by éOvos, but 

stands for Israel in Ps. xliv. 13 only. Thus in the LXX. dads signifies (I.) the peoples 

as a collection of tribes or smaller nations, synon. with vos, and usually in the plural, 

Gen. xxxv. 23, Ps. ii. 1, vii. 8, ix. 9, xliv. 3, ev. 44, exlviii. 11, cxlix. '7 = DND ; Isa. lv. 2; 

Ezek. xx. 41, xxxvi. 15, Zech. xiv. 14=‘"3, In 1 Kings viii. 61, 2 Chron. vi. 33 =by, 

The sing. in Gen. xxv. 28 = ok) ; Jer. Xxxili, 9 =‘j3, and thus especially when it is = 

DY, used of non-Israelite peoples, Gen. xxiii. 7, 12, 13, xxvi. 11, and often; cf. xxv. 8, 

where it is said of Abraham’s death, mpoceréOn mpos Tov Aadv adTod. Sometimes also in 

Exodus and other books, eg. 2 Chron. xiii. 9; 2 Kings iii. 7, e¢ al. The idea of united 

kinship or affinity is prominent in Isa. xxvi. 2, eioedOérw dads duddocav Sixatocdvnpy ; 

lviii. 2, Aads Stxasocvvyy Terrounxws = %\3.—(IL.) The people as distinct from their kings, 

priests, or prophets, the people collectively over against a single person, or in distinction 

from individuals, 2 Kings iv. 41 sqq., x. 9; Deut. ii, 32, e¢ al. =DY; Prov. xiv. 30= 

pip, —(IIL) The people of Israel, in most places, because their national name ‘EGpaiou 

occurs only on the lips of foreigners; “Iovdaiou only in Ezra, Neh., Esther, Jer., Macc., and 

the N. T.; “Iopandtras only in 4 Mace. and the N. T. In many cases where the LXX. 
put Aads, a Greek would use 7AHOos, dxXos, or Shwos to designate the “ people ;” but such 

phraseology would fail to satisfy the national and monarchical element of Jewish conscious- 

ness, and it is just this which the choice of the expression has embodied. The element 

becomes specially prominent in the very frequent designation of Israel as the people of 
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God, Xads Tod Geod, rod xupiov, or in the mouth of God, 6 rads pov, Ex. iii. 7, 10, 12, 

v. 1, vi. 7, vii. 4, 14, 16, xviii. 1, xix. 5; Deut. vii. 6, ef al. 

The usage of the N. T. answers to that of the LXX. Here Xads denotes (I.) the 

people as a collection of tribes or nations, parallel with vos in Rom. xv. 11, coupled 

with €Ovos, gud}, yrAdooa, Rev. v. 9, vii. 9, x. 11, xi. 9, xiv. 6, xvii. 15. Compare 

Luke ii. 31 and Acts iv. 25 from Ps. ii, 1, John xi. 50. How fully the thought of 

unity and affinity, or compactness under one head, penetrates the word, is manifest from 

1 Pet. ii. 10, of wore ob Aads, viv Se Aaos Oeod, ver. 9, EOvos ayrov, Nads eis mept- 

woinow, from Ex. xix. 5; 2 Cor. vi. 16 from Lev. xxvi. 12; Acts xv. 14, rparov o Oeos 

emerxéwato NaBelv €& éOvav dAaov TH dvomate adtod; xviii. 10, Aads eat’ pou Todds ev 

«.7.X.—(II.) The people of Israel as distinct from the é0vn, Acts xxvi. 17, é« rod Naod 
Kat tav eOvev, ver. 23; Rom. xv. 10, €@vy peta tod Aaod avrod, from Deut. xxxii. 43. 

Compare 2 Pet. ii. 1, éyévovto S€ Kai wevdorpopfjta év TH Aa@ ws Kat ev tiv EcovTas 

vrevoobsdaexanot, in distinction from the N. T. community; cfiii1. More explicitly, 

6 ads "Iopanr, Acts iv. 10, xiii. 24; cf. Matt. ii. 6; Luke ii. 32; trav Iovdaiwr, Acts 

xii. 11; 6 ads Tod Geod, Matt. ii. 6; Luke i. 68, 77, il. 32; Acts vii. 34, xxiii. 5; 

Rom, ix. 25, 26, xi. 1, 2, xv. 10; Heb. iv. 9, viii. 10, x. 30, xi. 25.—In 2 Cor. vi. 16, 

1 Pet. ii, 10, Rev. xviii. 4, xxi. 3, the designation . 7. @. is figuratively applied to the 

N. T. fellowship; ef. Heb. iv. 9, viii. 10.—(IIL.) The (Israelitish) people as a whole, 

without giving prominence to their idiosyncrasy, but simply in the mass; cf. Luke i. 10, 

Ta TARO0s ToD Aaod; Acts xxi. 30, 86; mas 6 Aads, Acts v. 34, x. 41, xiii. 24; Luke 

iii. 21, e¢ al.; but, on the contrary, eg. in Acts xix. 20, d4ywos is used of the people of 

Ephesus, xiv. 18, dydot of the people at Lystra—Thus Siddoxew, evayyertfer@ar tov 

raov, Luke iii, 18, xx. 1; Acts iv. 2, e al. The people are distinct from the mpecSurepor, 

apxovres, in Matt. xxi. 13, xxvi. 3, 47, xxvil. 1; cf. ver. 25; Luke xxii. 66, xxiii. 13; 

Acts iv. 8, dpxovtes Tob Xaod Kal mpecButepor, where the Rec. text and Tisch. 7 add rob 
‘Icpanr, so that the second part of the address is a strengthening of the first. Aaos 

occurs seldom in the Epistles, mostly in Hebrews, ii. 17, iv. 9, v. 3, vii. 5, 11, 27, 

vill. 10, ix. 7, 19, x. 30, xi. 25, xiii 12. Elsewhere only in the Gospels, Acts, Rom., 

Cor., Peter, Jude, Rev.; in the Gospel of John only viii. 2, xi. 50, xviii. 14; here, instead 

of dads, very often of Iovdaior occurs. 

Aestovpyéa, édevtovpyouv, in Jer. lii. 15, et al., from the unused Attic Aéiroy, 

instead of Ajitov; Doric Aditov, the affairs of the community or State, or what pertains 

to State affairs, etc. Herod. vii. 197. 2, Ayitov S€ nadéovee TO rputavniov ot ’Axacoil, 

Plut. Qu. Rom. 67 (Mor. 280 B), Ajrov aype viv To Snuootoy ev moddois THY “EAAHVaV 

vopov yéypartat, Moer. ed. Pierson, p. 252, AnToupyetv, Sua Tod n “Attias, did S€ Tod 

dupBoyyou ev “EAAnviKas Ajitov yap To Snudowov, The word signifies to prosecute public 

or State affairs, and is used of the service of the Nevroupyias, certain regular services of 

State (especially in Athens) resting upon every Phyle in turn (éy«v«dwor), to which every 
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citizen possessing three or more talents was bound, duties which might be undertaken 

voluntarily by others (Passow), but were always performed at their own cost. After- 

wards applied to the rendering of service generally, eg. Aristotle, Pol. iii. 5, of the 

labour of slaves, mechanics, and merchants, in so far as it was for the advantage or 

benefit of others. . 

The LXX. have adopted the word to denote the services of priests and Levites in the 

sanctuary, an application of it unsanctioned in profane Greek, for only very late and 

very occasionally is a word of the same family, Nexroupyds, used of priests. But there 

seems to have been in profane Greek no term more appropriate than this to designate the 

cultus and the ministers thereof in the organism of Israel, seeing that it bore the impress 

of service rendered for the common weal. Thus it stands in the LXX. as a rule = mw, Piel, 

more fully Aewr, ev Tots dylos, Ex. xxix. 30, xxxix. 1,43; mpos 7d Ovocacrypuov, Ex. 

xxviii. 39, xxx. 20; cf. 2 Chron. xxxi. 2; Neh. x. 36; also 7 Ouc., TO olxw, Joel 

i, 9,13; Ezek. xlv. 5, xlvi. 25; and elsewhere 7@ xupiw, 1 Chron. xxiii, 13, xxvi. 12; 

2 Chron. xiii, 10, xxix. 11; Ezek. xl. 48, and often; Jonah ii. 17; usually, however, 

without any qualifying addition, as = to discharge sacerdotal or temple service, ov ¢o offer 

sacrifices, to watt in the priest’s office, Ex. xxxix. 25; Deut. x. 8, xvii, 12, et al, Also= 

32y, but only where this word stands for priestly service, Num. iv. 24, 37, 41, viii. 22, 

xvi. 9, xviii. 6, 7, 21, 23; 2 Chron, xxxv. 3 (in 1 Chron. xxiii. 28, 32 ="7AY), 739 in a 

general religious sense is=atpevewy (which see), and elsewhere = Sovdevew or épyaler Oar, 

The difference between dXevroupyety and Aatpevev in the usage of the LXX. lies in the 

fact that the latter denotes the divine service and worship of the entire people (see 

Aevtoupyia), their religious acts collectively, but Nevroupyety the official service of the 

priests only. Aevroupyeiv appears as equivalent to Aatpevew only in Ps. ci. 6, mopevo- 

Mevos ev 68@ auwpw ovTos you Ehectovpyet ; compare ver. 7 and Ecclus. iv. 14, o/ Natpevovres 

Th copia eToupyjcovew ayio Kal Tods ayaravtas abtyy ayaa 6 Kupios. Yet both 

these passages show that somewhat more than the general Aatpe/a is understood; cf. 

Isa. Ixi. 6, dyes S& lepeis xupiov KAnOncEDOe, NettToupyot Oeov. 1 Chron. xxviii. 13, 

NewToupyjoover oKevn THS aTpelas olxov xupiov. Aartpeve may be used of priestly 
service generally, but Necroupyety is never used of the divine service of the congregation ; 

see the translation of T14Y under Aevroupyia. In Ecclus, xlv. 15, Aecroupyety and 

tepatevety together express the office handed down from Aaron. Besides MY and 739, 

we find wayd Ni2, NAY NIY rendered by eloropeverOar Aevroupyely, where it stands of the 

temple service (Luther wrongly takes it of the service of the host), Num, iv. 3, 23, 30, 

35, 39, 43. 

For other than priestly performances, and as=to serve a higher than oneself, Neer. 

stands as = nw only in 1 Kings i. 4, 15, xix. 21, 2 Chron. xvii. 19, xxii, 8 (Num. iii. 6 

of the Levites in relation to Aaron), while in these cases the LXX. elsewhere render the 

word otherwise (apiotavewy, evapeotetv). In the Apocrypha only in Ecclus. viii. 9, 

x, 25, oixérn copa €édeOepor Aevroupynoovew. Besides the following Neroupyia, 
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evroupyds, AevToupyixos, we find in the LXX. the derivatives (not appearing in the N. T.) 
evTrovpynua (= 713Y, Num. iv. 32, vii. 9) and Aevtoupyjotwos, 1 Chron. xxviii. 13. 

It is very significant that this group of words has not been adopted in N. T. Greek 

for the N. T. ministry and its functions. Only once, in Rom. xv. 16, Paul designates 

himself, with reference to the design of his labour, Aevroupyds Xpiotob "Inood (see under 

Nevroupyds). Judging from its profane use, it would have been quite as appropriate (cf. 

darravay, 2 Cor. xii. 15) as it was for the O. T. cultus. But this adoption of it would 

have connected it again closely with the profane usage, which in the N. T. age was no 

longer the primary. Seeing that rev. had grown to be a ¢erm. techn. in the language of 

the O. T. cultus, it could only have been employed in a passing way in Rom. xv. 16, and 

was no longer fit directly to designate the duty and work of the N. T. ministry; for this 

étaxkovia appears instead, a word which, of all the expressions designating service, 

was nearest to AevToupyeiv, inasmuch as it signifies service for the sake of others. More- 

over, in the primary and strictly profane use of the term, there lay an element which 

made AevToupyety altogether inappropriate to designate the N. T. ministry and its import, 

for the Aevtoupyiae were offices of rank and dignity, whereas the ministerial office in the 

N. T. lays no claim to any such a position in the Church. In the N. T. Aetoupyeiy, 

NevToupyia, NevToupryds, NetToupysxos occur only in Luke’s and Paul’s writings, and in the 

Hebrews,—in all very seldom,—but even where the reference is not to the O. T. cultus, 

always in a religious sense (except perhaps Phil. ii, 20, but compare ver. 30). 

Aevrovpyey stands (a) for the O. T. priestly service, Heb. x. 11. With this is 

connected (6) the singular phraseology of Acts xiii, 2 concerning the wpodpfra: cal 

diddoxanor of the Christian community at Antioch, Aetoupyotvtay avTav TO Kupip Kal 

vnorevovta@y eime TO TY, TO &ytov, where, considering its combination with vyorevortar, 

the reference can hardly be to the functions of these officers in the Christian assemblies, 

but is far better understood as referring to the prayers of these persons; cf. Luke ii. 37. 

Lastly it stands (c) of the kowwvia eis rods mrwxods Tov dylwv ev ‘Iep., Rom. xv. 27, ef 

yap Tois Tvevpatixols altav exoweovnoav ta Ovn, dpelrovow Kab év Tols capKLKors 

AevToupyjoas avtois, where it clearly is equivalent to to render holy service, marking thus 

the import of the capxicd as it is here meant; cf. 2 Cor. ix. 12. 

Ae.ttoupyta, as, %, the performance of the duties of a public office, discharged at one’s 

own cost, State-service ; later (Aristotle, ct al.) more generally as=ministration, rendering 

service. In the LXX.=n75y, where it denotes priestly service in the sanctuary (for which 

no Hebrew noun has been formed from 2), while elsewhere it is rendered by épyov, 

dovdela, épyacia, and also side by side with Ner., by Aatpela in a few places, with reference 

to the service of God, viz, in Ex, xii, 25, 26, xiii. 5, of the Passover; Josh. xxii. 27, 

of the culéus of the people collectively ; only in 1 Chron. xxviii, 13, of the service of the 

sanctuary. The usage of the Apocrypha with regard to AeToupyia is the same. In the 

N. T. it stands (a) of the O. T. cultus, Luke i. 23, Heb. ix. 21. With this is connected its 
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employment in Heb, viii. 6 of the priestly function of the N. T. Mediator, compare vv. 2, 3. 

(0) In Phil. ii. 17, Paul designates the work and labour of his calling towards the 

Philippians as XevToupyia,—et kab omévdouar ert TH Ovola Kat AevTovpyla THs wiaTews 

vudv,—their faith is the sacrifice which he (as a priest) offers up to God; compare eds 

Kavynpa euol x.7.r., and Rom, xv. 16, under Nevrovpyds. On the other hand, (c) in Phil. 

ii, 30 it characterizes the service rendered to the apostle by the Philippians, wa advardnpdon 
70 tuav borépnwa THs mpds pe AevToupyias, for it is only as the apostle regards the alms 

of the Philippians as a holy offering that he can speak thus of Epaphroditus, and his dis- 

regard of life for the sake of the work of Christ. And in like manner in 2 Cor. ix. 12, of 

the alms of the Pauline churches for the saints at Jerusalem, 7) S:axovia rijs NecToupylas 

tavtTns—the ministration of this suered service—od povov éati mpocavatdnpodoa Ta 

votepipata Tay dyiwv, GNA Tepiccevovea Sid TOAAGY evyapioTav TO Hed; cf. ver. 11, 

‘Hrs Katepyateras bu’ judy evyapiotiav Td Oed; cf. Heb. xiii. 15, 16. 

Aettovpy os, od, 6, occurs to designate one who performs a Aevtoupyia, therefore one 

who is entrusted with or takes upon himself a service for the State; only in inscriptions ; 

in writings it appears late, once in Plut. of the lictors, in Polyb. of the labourers in the 

army, in Plut. and Dion. Hal. occasionally, likewise of priests. It is in keeping with this 

rareness of the word that in the LXX. it does not answer to the Hebrew mv where this 

word designates the priests and Levites, except in Isa. Ixi. 6, twels 8 lepels xupiov 

KAnOjcea Oe, NeuTovpyol Oeod ; in these cases it is usually rendered by Nevtoupydy, NevToup- 

yoovres. On the contrary, in Josh. i, 1 (Alex.), 2 Sam. xiii. 18, 1 Kings x. 5, 2 Kings 

iv. 43, vi 15, 2 Chron. ix. 4, where it denotes persons of higher rank, it is rendered by 

ANesToupyos, In Esth. i. 10, ii 2, vi. 3, by Sudeovos. In Ps, ciii. 21, civ. 4, it is applied 

to angels as God’s ministers. In the Apocrypha, Ecclus. x. 2, of the servant of the «puts 

tod Naod, 3 Mace. v. 5, of subordinate officers; only in Ecclus. vii. 30 is it parallel with 

iepevs. The use of the word in the N. T, rare as it is, clearly indicates the influence of 

the O. T. Aewroupyetv. It stands (a) in Heb. viii. 2, rdv dylwy Nevroupyds Kab THs cKNVAS 

THs adnOw%hs, of Christ, asthe High Priest of the N.T. Akin to this is Rom. xv. 16, where 

Paul designates himself Aevr. Xv (cf. Phil. ii. 17), eis 70 elval pe Aevroupysv Kou “Iv els ra 
vn, lepovpyodvra 76 evayy. Tod Geod iva yévntas 4 mpoopopa tav eOvav edmpdaSextos. 

(6) In Rom. xiii. 6, the civil authorities are designed Aevroupyol Oeod, in order to confirm and 

strengthen the preceding Qeod dudxovos col eis to ayaGov in ver. 4, for Net. is weightier 

than Side. In Heb. i. 7 from Ps. civ. 4, of the angels. (c) But in Phil. ii. 13 it is used 

without any reference to holy ministration, Nevroupyov THs ypeias pov, as in Josh. i. 1. 

ActtovupytKdas, %, ov, belonging to ministration, belonging to holy ministration, 

occurs only in biblical and ecclesiastical Greek, and in the O. T. of the vasis ef vestibus 

sacris, Num. iv. 12, 26, vii 5; 2 Chron. xxiv. 14=Mw, MAY, cxedy, Zoya Xu; Ex, 

xxx 10, xxxix. 1, 43, orodal 1. = 2 (ch. xxxv. 19), used in the LXX. inter- 

changeably with mw. In the N. T. only in Heb. i. 14, of the angels, compare Dan. vii. 

10, Ps. citi. 21, civ. 4, and in like manner in ecclesiastical Greek. As to the relative 
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meanings of NaTpeverv and AevToupyetv, it may be observed generally, that while SodAos 
and oixérns denote the position, and Oepdmwy and Sidxovos the calling, Adrpus and Aarpevew 
denote the relationship of ministration in general, whether voluntary or involuntary, 

the relationship of subordinate ministration. But in biblical Greek Aatpedew comes into 

closer affinity with Xevroupyetv, because like Aer. it is confined in its application to 

ministering service rendered to God, Aevr. denoting official or priestly divine service, and 

Aatp. the divine service rendered by the entire people. Aartpeia again emphasizes and 

embodies the worship and service of God, whereas Opynaxeia, which is the more general 

term, emphasizes and embodies generally the fear of God. 

Aodyos. In Heb. iv. 13, mpos bv juiv 6 Nyos means with whom we have to do, to 

whom we have to give account, with whom we have to reckon; cf. Bleek in loc, who quotes 

Liban. Declam. ii. 20 B, rots 8é a8ikws arroxtevotdar Kal mpos Oeovs nal mpos avOpHrous 

yiverat 6 Aoyos. This rendering is determined by the connection, for Adyos mpds Tia 
may sometimes have another and even opposite meaning, according to the connection; see 

1 Kings ii, 14; 2 Kings ix. 5. Aoysopds is in the LXX.=N2WN0, Jer. xi. 19, xviii. 11, = -;7) 

xxix. 11, and often. Ps. xxxiii, 10,11, syn. with Bovdy; Prov. xii. 5, Noysopol Sicaiov 

kpiwata, kvBepvdar d¢ aceBeis SodXovs.—Ataroyifouar occurs in Luke iii. 15, diadoy- 

Copévwn ev tais xapdiais adtdv mept tod "Iwavvov pnmote adtos ely 6 Xs. It is rare in 

the LXX., and occurs only in the Psalms=2n, instead of the usual Aoyifouas, Ps. x. 2, 

xxi, 12, xxxv. 20, exl. 5, 

Battonroyéa, or as Tisch, 8, Treg. West. following the Vat. and Sin., write. 

Barradoyéw, is not only “ very rare in the classics” (Achelis), but does not appear there at 

all, nor in profane Greek, save once, under the influence of ecclesiastical Greek in Simplic, 

in Epicteti enchirid. 37, p. 212 (6th cent. A.D.), éwl Ta Nowra Kedddata Tod ’EmcKtsjrov 

tperréov, pn) euavtov AdOw mpobduevos pty Ta ToD "Emuixtytou cadnvicas, wept bé 

kaOnkovtay Battoroyav viv, here in contrast with cadnvicas, to explain, in its 

undoubted meaning as=to chatter; so also Matt. vi. 7, mpocevydpevor S& px Batro- 
Aoyjonte waorrep ot €Ovixol: Soxodow yap OTe év TH TorvAroyia aiTdy eicaxovaOjcovTas, 

It serves to characterize the woAvAoyia, and therefore Luther well renders it=“ plappern,” 

to babble ; for the thing meant, compare 1 Kings xviii. 26; Acts xix. 34; Mark xii. 40. 

Since Vossius, Jnst, orat. v. p. 313, it is usually traced back to the onomatopoietikon 

Barrapif, to stutter, Lucian, Jup. Trag. 2'7; cf. Bartados (more correctly Bdrados), the 

mocking name given to Demosthenes by Aeschines, Adv. Timarch. 51, which Schaefer, appar. 

ad Demosth. ii. 251, rightly explains de vitio pronuntiationis, as Demosthenes himself (pro 

corona, 180) takes it. But it tells against this derivation that, eg. Plutarch, Dem. iv. 3-5, 

takes this designation of Demosth. as an opprobrious epithet of immoral import, as if the 

idea of imperfection of utterance was remote from it; and that Barrapive, Batrapicpes 

are not used in the same sense as Barradoyéw in our text, but denote only impediment of 

speech. Moreover, in Dio Chrys, xi. p. 158, Bartapifew does not signify to chatter, but 
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is synon. with the words joined to it, dcagas Aéyewv, describing those who could not 

express themselves, not those who spoke glibly, but without sense. It is therefore more 

probable that BarrodXoyetv should be taken as a vox hybrida, formed like dya\Xdo, 

axpoBvatia, by connecting together a Hebrew and a Greek expression, namely, the Hebrew 

Noa, effudivit, to speak foolishly, "2, cg. of indiscreet, thoughtless vows, Buxtorf, Zeca. 

Rabb. ; Levy, Neuhebr. u. Chald. Worterd. (cf. also pop, garrire, blaterare clamose colloqua 

instar ebriorum ; and for »=8, ef. the PovBactos of the LXX. Ezek..xxx. 17 =ND37'5), 

and the Greek Barrapifew. Thus from the Hebrew there comes the meaning to chatter or 

babble. The repeated attempts of the Greek exegesists to explain the word show that it 

does not come directly from Batrapitew. Chrysostom says, Rattodoyiay dvoudber Hv 

arvapiay, thy Sid TOANGY ev Aoywov Tpodepowévnv, wperelas S€é waons eornpenevny. 

Delitzsch translates, D323 SBYBA-ON, 

EvdxXoy é a, with or without the augment in the preterites even in the same MSS., 

eg. nvrxoynoa, Gen. xxiv. 1, 35, but in ver. 48 evAdynoa, as in eddoxetv, which see. In 

Heb. vii. 6, Lachm. has adopted the form 7vAoynxev, whereas in the perfect, from which, 

besides this form (Gen. xvii. 20; Ps. cxxix. 8), only the passive part. evAoynpévos occurs, 

the MSS. do not seem to waver. According to Tisch. 8 on Luke xxiv. 30, the augmented 

form of the imp. and aor. appear in Luke, especially in the Sin., Alex., and Cantabr. MSS. 

The Vat. seems never to have it. Treg. has retained it only in Matt. xiv. 19, but every- 

where else, as Tisch. 8 and West., the non-augmented form is adopted. 

The word is not used in classical prose, but often occurs in the Tragedians and 

Aristoph., also later occasionally in prose; Polyb. has it often, Arist. once, Plut. not 

at all; in Plato a few times in the spurious writings of later date (Min. and 

Axioch.), not in Xen., Thuc, Dem. It has nothing to do with edAoyos as=conform- 

able with reason, probabilis, belonging to the classics and later Greek (once in some Codd. 

of the LXX. in the sense eloquent, Ex. iv. 10 =027 &®, the usual reading ‘cavéds, Symm. 

eJAados). On the other hand, it answers to the use of evAoyia, praise, and is the opposite 

of kaxonoryely, to revile, to speak evil of, which likewise is rare in better Greek; cf. 

Lobeck, Phryn. p. 200. Elsewhere ev, xaxds Aéyew. Aristotle, Rhet. ad Alex. 4; 

Polyb. i. 14. 4, opposed to yévyew, édéyxew ; Plato, Min. 320 E, of yap momtal péya 

Sivavras ets Sokav, ep’ omdrep’ av Tor@aw els Tovs avOpa@rovs eVNoyoVTES 1) KaATNYOPODYTES. 

In Dio Cass. xlii. 28, in combination with @avpafeu. 

In biblical Greek, on the contrary, evdoyety is all the more frequent, but almost 

without exception as a purely religious conception (cf. 3 Macc. vi. 11, eddroyety Tots 

paratos); as to Rom. xvi. 18, the only place where evAoy/a seems to stand without any 

religious reference, see evdoyia, This difference between biblical and profane Greek 

influences also the usage of Philo, to whom evAoyelv, evroyia are not unknown, but who 

usually employs other words, such as evy7, érauvos, edpnuia; see Loesner, Observ. Philon. 

on Eph. i. 8. In Josephus also evdoyetv, evrAoyia are not frequent. In biblical Greek 
(4 
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edroyeiv, evAoyia are the opposite of katapacOa., katdpa (cf. Gen. xii. 3, xxvii. 29; 

Num. xxii. 12, xxiii. 23, xxiv. 9, 10; Deut. xxx. 1, 19, and very often), and usually 

answer to the Hebrew 772 mostly in Piel=to bless. We must distinguish both as to the 

object and the subject of the act. 

I. With man as subject, and this (a) with God as the object, edroyelv tov Oedv, kvprov, 

70 évona xupiov=to glorify, of thankfully praising and extolling God, both in the form of 

worship and of proclamation; compare Josephus, Ané. vii. 14. 11, rév Oedv edroyeiv 

ipEato matépa Te Kul yevétopa Tov Gov amoxadav. Synon. with érawelv, typoby, 

tyvooy, cf. Neh. ix. 5, evAoyeite Kvpiov Tov Gedy Hudv .. . evroyNTOVaW dvowa SdEns 

cov Kal thraoovow eri mdon eiroyla kal aivéces; Ps. cxlv. 1. Not thus, however, in the 

Torah or in the Prophet. Priores, but in Chron., Neh., Job, Psalms, Isaiah, Jer., Ezek., 

Dan.; ef. 1 Chron. xxix. 10, 20; Neh. viii. 8, ix. 5; Job i. 21; Ps. xvi. 7, xxvi. 12, 

and often; Isa, lxv. 16; Jer. xxxi, 23; Ezek, iii. 12; Dan. ii. 19, 20. In Isa. xii. 1, 

xxxviii. 19 = 7717; Ixiv. 11 = 957; of. Josephus, Ant. xi. 4, 2, of Aeviras kal of ’Acagov 

maises dvactaytes tuvodv Tov Oedv, ws Thy eis abTov evdoyliav Aavidys KaTédaEe mpaTos. 

Oftener in the Apocrypha, ey. Ecclus. xliii. 11; Tob. iv. 19, e¢ al. Not till very late 

with the dative, Dan. iv. 31 (Theodot.), 7 inpiot@ edrdoynoa Kat TO Cove eis Tov aidva 

yveca Kat édokaca; Ecclus, 1, 22, li. 12; 1 Esdr. iv. 58, v.58; 2 Mace. x. 38; ef. 

3 Mace. vi 11, Tots waralows=devoutly to praise, In this case it is intrans.=¢o sing 

praise; ci 1 Esdr. v. 57, of Aevitar . . . tyvovvtes TH Kupim Kal edroyodvTes KaTa 

Aavid.—In the N. T. with the acc. Luke i. 64, xxiv. 53, alvodvtes Kat etrNoyobvtes Tov 

Oeov; Jas. iii, 9. Absolutely=to offer praise and glory to God, Matt. xiv. 19, \aBav 

Tovs dptous dvaBdépas eis tov ovpavoy evdoynoev; Mark vi. 41, viii. 7, Rec., West. ; 

Luke xxiv. 30; Matt. xxvi. 26; 1 Cor. xiv. 16. Akin to this, (0) edroyetv ts, to say, 

God be praised and thanked, to praise Him for something, connecting God’s praise with 

some definite thing; cf. Mark viii. 7, Tisch. edroyjoas atta (Td iyOddia) mapéOnxer, 
where, however, the acc. depends on wapé@. Thus only in 1 Cor. x. 16, 76 ror}piov THs 

evrovias 5 edroyodpev, the cup of thanksgiving which we give thanks for. In the O. T. 

only in 1 Sam. ix. 13, evAoyel tv Ovciay Kat petd tadra écOlovow. Otherwise the 

human edAoyetv nowhere appears with a thing as its object; and that we cannot 

understand this (consecrating) edAoyetv as a prayer for the divine blessing upon the 

object named is clear from the evyapiotijcas of Luke xxii. 17, 19, and from the Jewish 

Jormulae of blessing at the Passover as given by Lightfoot, Horae Hebr. on Matt. xxvi. 26, 

which contain simply glory and praise to God with reference to the coming feast. 

II, With God as the subject, and (a) with man as the object of the favour and grace 

which God promises, and by which He elevates him, makes him great, gives him 

prosperity ; not, however, of the mere promise, but always of the guaranteed and 

communicated gift, The connection of this with the primary meaning appears from the 

synonym peyaddvey, Gen, xii, 2, edroyijow ce Kal peyahvvad 7d dvoud cov Kal eon 

evroynuévos ; cf. Gen. xvii. 20, xxii, 17, with wAnOdvew; xxviii, 8 with adédvev, As 
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to the gift, compare Num. vi. 23 with guddocew ; Ps, xxvill, 9 with cofew, romaiver, 

éraipew; Ps. lxvii. 1 with ol«reipew ; Ps, xxix. 10, etpsos evAoyjoes Tov Aaov avTod év 

elonvn; Gen. xxvi. 2, écopmas peta cov kab evroynow oe; Ecclus, xxxvi. 12, é& adrav 

evrAoynoe Kat dviirwoe. The difference is this—the human edAoyety of God is an 

exaltation with words, the divine evAoyetv is an exaltation by act. We cannot make the 

promise of God’s blessing the primary meaning, because of such texts as Gen, i, 22, 28, 

edrAdynoav avtovs 6 Oeds yw, where the gift of the blessing is meant, the blessed 

relationship arising out of the express and promising word. Cf. the so-called Aaronic 

blessing, Num. vi. 23, 24. We must, however, distinguish between the blessing as the 

promise of the gift and of grace, and blessing as denoting the communication of these ; 

cf. Gen. xii. 2 and the future, edrAoyjow oe. With God as its subject evroyety seldom 

stands in the former sense, but usually in the latter. In the Apocrypha evAoyei with 

God as its subject seldom occurs; Ecclus. i. 13, Alex. edroynOyceras, Vat. ebpyoee 

yapw; iv. 13, xxxvi. 12; Tob. iv. 12, xiii 12; Judith xv. 10. In the N. T. 

Matt. xxv. 34, of etrAoynuévos Tod matpés; Acts ili, 26; Eph. i. 3, 0 evAoyiyjoas tas év 

mdon evhoyia mvevpatixn év Tois émoupaviow; Gal. iii, 8, 9; Heb. vi. 14, from 

Gen. xxii. 17. (6) With a thing as object, by which we do not, of course, mean such 

collective words as o7épya, Gen. xxii. 17, ef al.; ofxds tevos, 1 Chron. xvii. 27, etc. ; 

but tyy Auépav rv éBdounv, Gen. ii. 3; Ex. xx. 11; tov dprov, Ex. xxiii, 25; 

Deut. xxviii. 5,12; cf ver. 3=to connect His favour and grace with it. Thus neither in 

the Apocrypha nor in the N. T. Peculiar, yet within this range of representation, is 

Josephus, Bell. Jud. v. 9. 4, tuiv 8é ti tadv edroynOévt@y bad ToD vomobéTov TérpaKTat, 

where Ta edA. is not=guae legis conditor comprobuvit, but, “ What have you done of the 

things commanded on which the Lawgiver has pronounced His blessing?” cf. Anz. iv. 8. £4. 

Connected with this and not with I. we find, III. edAoyeiv with man both as subject 

and object, and this (a) to promise a person God’s grace and favour, prosperity from God ; 

rarely in a weakened sense to wish, and still more feebly, to greet, yet used as rarely 

declaratively as evA. II.; cf. the future in Gen. xii. 2, e¢ al, but always communicatively ; 

ef, Gen. xii. 8, xxiv. 60, xxvii. 4 sqq., xxvili, 1, xlvili 15, 16, 20; Ex. xxxix. 44; 

Lev. ix. 22, 23; Num. vi. 23-25, xxiii. 20-22, xxiv. 1, 9,10; Deut. xxvi 15, xxvii. 12. 

Only once seemingly declarative in Ps. cxxix. 8, edAoyjxayey buds év dvopate xupiov, 

where, however, we must take into account the perfect, and the preceding evAoyia xupiou 

ep tuas, bearing in mind likewise the weakened use of the word as=¢o greet, 

2 Kings iv. 29; 1 Chron. xvi. 43; also compare Ruth ii. 10; 2 Sam. iii. 5, and often, 

evroynuévos tuels TO xupim (the dative answering to the Hebrew ?) ; Ps. exviii. 24, 

edroynuevos 6 epyouevos év dvouate xupiov. For the view taken of this blessing, 
compare Gen, xxvii. 7, edAoyrjow oe évavtiov Kupiov; Deut. xxi. 5, rods Acviras émédeke 

Kvpios 6 Oeds mapeotnKxévar adt@ Kal evroyelv éml TO dvouate adrod, and Deut. xxiii. 5, 

ove nOéAnoe KUpLos 6 Beds cou eicaxotca Tov Badadw cal petéotpee . . . Tas KaKdpas 

eis evAoyiay. Very seldom in this sense in the Apocrypha; in the N. T., on the other 
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hand, mainly thus, Matt. v. 44, Rec.; Luke il. 34, vii 28; Rom. xii. 14; 1 Cor. iv. 12; 

Heb, vii. 1, 6, 7, xi. 20, 21; 1 Pet. iii. 9. Further, in the greeting from Ps. exviii. 24, 

evroynuéevos 6 epyouevos «.T.r., Matt. xxi. 9, xxiii, 39; Mark xi. 9; John xii. 23, 
evidently neither greeted nor praised, but (cf. the Hosannah) either God’s favour be upon 

thee, or more probably, God be praised for thee, and therefore belonging to II. 8, for which 

Mark xi. 10, evroynpévn 7 Bactrela x.7.X., tells, as does Luke i, 28, 42, evrAoynuévyn ov 

év yuvaikiv; ver. 42, evrAoynuévos 0 KapTros K.7.r.; See evAoyia. But especially compare 

2 Chron. xxxi. 8, evAoynoay Tov Kipiov Kal tov adv adTod ’"Iop.—(b) Catachrestically, 
coupling the blessing with leave-taking=to give the dismission, Ps. x. 3; Job i. 5, pxrrote 

Spaptov Kal evrdoynoay Oeov; vv. 11, 21, ii. 5; 1 Kings xxi, 13, evdoynoe Oeov Kai 

Baciréa, Thus neither in the Apocrypha nor the N. T.—In the LXX. we find évevdoyeiy, 

cuveva.; in Josephus, mpoevd.; Ant. iv. 8. 47, mpoevroyioas THv Tod Oeod dvvapuv. 

EbrxoynTos, 7, ov (contrary to the rule, Kriiger, xxii. 5. 7; compare Judith xiii. 18, 

evrAoynTn), a verbal adj. in the sense of the perf. part. pass. answering to 3. («) Usually 

of God, evr. 6 eds, Ktpios 6 05, xtpsos=Ddlessed, praised, see evAoyéw, I. (a). Thus in 
Gen. ix. 26, xiv. 20, 24, 27; 1 Sam. xxv. 82; 1 Kings i. 48, and often; in the Psalms 

continually, and so in the Apocrypha except Judith xii 18, In like manner in the 

N. T. only of God or (Rom. ix. 5) of Christ; Luke i, 68, evA. o Oecs; 2 Cor. i 3; 
Eph. i. 3; 1 Pet. i 3, eva. o Geos; Rom. i. 25; 2 Cor. xi. 31; Rom. ix. 5, eva. e’s tods 

aiévas. As a name for God, Mark xiv. 61, 6 Xs 6 ulds Tod evAoyyTov, shortened form of 

the Rabbinical designation of God S71 33, especially sin ra wisp. But qna never 

appears as God’s name; see Wiinsche, Neue Beitr. zur Erlidut. der Hvv. p. 407. (b) Of men 

=blessed of God, Gen. xxiv. 31, edA. kuplov; xxvi. 29, edA. bd xupiov (Alex., but the 

Vat. evAoynpuévos). With the dative answering to the Hebrew a, see evroyetv, III.; Ruth 

ii, 20, edrAoyntos eots TH xvpiw; 1 Sam. xv. 13; Judith xiii, 18. Accordingly in Deut. 

vii. 14, evrdoyntos gon Tapa mayvta ra evn, we must adopt the signification blessed 
and not praised ; cf. Gen. xii. 3, xiv. 19, evrAoynoe tov "ABpay Kal elev, Hidoynuévos 

"ABpap TS Oe@ TS trxpictw. Nowhere thus in the N. T. 

Edroyta, as, 4, in poets and prose writers=praise, fame, good report of one, 

active and passive. Also=fwir speech, beauty of capression; Plat. Rep. iii, 400 D, 

evrAoyla Kat ebappootia Kal evoxynpootvn Kal evpvOpia (Ths NéEews) eimOela (THs wWuyiis) 

dkonovée?; Lucian, Lexiph. 1, evapyds éote 6 déyos Kal morAyy Thy edrAoylay 

eribdexvipevos Kat evrckcs (the latter of the elegance of a single expression). Some 

explain Rom. xvi. 18 thus, dua THs ypynotonoyias Kal edroyias éaTatéow tas Kapdias 

TOV axdker, for considering aedx., it cannot well be taken in the sense of praise. Still it 

is improbable that in connection with ypyotodoyéa it denotes merely beauty of 

expression. The effect of ypyorod. xal edA. upon the adxaxos will be better explained by 

taking edA. as in keeping with the invariable use of evdoyelv, eddoyia in biblical Greek, 

namely, in a religious sense=pious discowrse, Also in Josephus and Philo etdoyia stands 
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only in a religious sense in both the meanings to be named, and answering to the 

Hebrew 7273, 

(I.) The praise of God, answering to edroyeiy tov Oedv. In the O. T. thus only in 

Neh. xix. 5, ipwcovaow dvowa d0&ns ev macy eddroyia kat aivéce. In the Apocrypha, 

Tob, viii. 15, ebroyntes ef od 6 Beds ev mdon evroyla kabapa kal ayia; Ecclus. 1. 20. 

In like manner, the od 7d pynpoouvoy év evroyiass of Ecclus. xlv. 1, xlvi. 11, cf. 1 Mace. 

iii. 7, eds evA., may be understood of praise to God on account of some one, this answering 

at least to the actual character of such evAoyia in Ecclus. xlv. Thus the LXX. have 

understood non? in Ps. xxxvii. 26, 7d omépua avrod eis evrAoyiay ota. In the N. T. 

thus in Rev. vii. 12, 9 evroyla nal 9 doa TH Oe@; v. 13, TO apvico 4 evr. ; ver. 12, dEvos 

raBeiv . . . do£av xai evr. ; and in like manner 1 Cor. x. 16, 76 woryjpiov THs evroylas, 

according to what has been said under edAoyeip, (I.) 8, 

CII.) Blessing (from evAoy. with God as its subject), which God promises and bestows ; 

cf. the gen. of the subject «dA. Tod Geo, Wisd. xv. 19; Ecclus, xi, 22, xxx. 25. (a) 

Actively, of the promises of blessing, the opposite of xatdpa, Deut. xi. 29, xxiii. 5, 

petéatpere KUpios 0 Beds cou Tas KaTdpas els edAoyias; Neh. xiii. 2; Deut. xxviii. 2, 

xxxiil. 23; Isa. vill. 34, e¢ al.; Josephus, Ant. iv. 8. 44. But usually (6) passively, of 

the contents of these promises, the good or blessing promised, that which God’s favour 

secures, Gen. xxviii. 4, xxxix. 5, xlix. 25; Ex. xxvxii. 29; Lev. xxv. 29, dooréAdw THv 

evroylay pov tuiv. In Ps. iii. 8 syn. with cwrnpia; xxi. 4, 7, xxiv. 5, syn. with 

erenuootvn (Heb. MPT, see Scxavocvvy); Isa. xliv. 3; Zech. viii, 138. Thus in the 

N. T. and excepting Heb. vi. 7, xii. 17, 2 Cor. ix. 6, always in a soteriologic sense of 

N. T. blessing, Gal. ii, 14, va eis ra vn 4 etd. rod ’ABp. yévnta. For this genitive 

of possession, cf. Ecclus, vii. 32. Eph. i. 3, evAoyntos 0 Geos 6 eddoyjoas Huds ev macy 

evroyla mvevpatixh €v Tols eroupaviow x.7.d.; 1 Pet. iii, 9, evrAoylay Kdnpovopely (cf. 

Heb. xii. 17); Rom. xv. 29, év Anpdpare etroylas Xv ercdoouas (compare i. 11). 
(IIL) Blessing, which men promise or pronounce. (a) Actively, of the word of 

blessing, Gen. xxvii. 12, 35, 36, 38, 41; Ecclus. iii, 8, 9; 2 Chron. v. 1. So also of 

the Aaronic blessing, Ecclus. xxxvi. 22, cata tv evr. "Aap@v repli tod Aaod cov. In the 
N. T. Jas. iii. 10, é« 10d avtod ocropatos ebépyeras evroyia Kat xatdpa. (b) Passively of 

the blessing or good itself, e.g. the designation of gifts presented as blessings, Gen. xxxiii. 

11; 1 Sam. xxv. 27, xxx. 26; 2 Kings v.15; and so in the N. T. 2 Cor. ix. 5, ta 

mpokatapticwalw THY mpoeTnyyerpévny evroylay tmav, TavTyY ETolwny elvar odTwS ws 
¥ 

evroylav Kab pa) ws Treovetlav. 

’Evevroyéo, in the LXX. answering to 32, Gen. xii. 3, xviii, 8, xxii. 18, 

xxviii, 14 (xxvi 4, Alex. but Vat. evA.); Ps. xxii. 17, and thus Ecclus. xliv. 21; so in 

the N. T. Gal. iii. 8, evevAoynOjoovras év cot mavra ta Ov, from Gen. xii. 3; Acts iii. 

25, ev TO omréppati cov evevroynOnaovtas (West. edd.) Tacat ai Tatpial THs yhs, from 

Gen. xxii, 8; therefore =o bless a person, so that he may be a blessing to others, so that the 
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blessing promised and bestowed may be shared by others (not to be likened to the 

German “ ecinsegnen,” ze. in or for a position or situation, etc.). The word, on account of 

its very composition, is clearly unknown to profane Greek. 

‘Oporoyéo, spordsynoa. The use of this word in Heb. xiii. 15 is peculiar, 

dvadépwpev Ovolav aivécews TH Oe@ TodT éotw KapTov yetéwy OporoyoUvTaV TO dvouaTe 

avrod, A dative of this kind after ouon. occurs elsewhere neither in profane nor biblical 

Greek, in which the word apart from the N. T. is rare, certified only in Jer. li. 25, 

6poroylas cuoroyelv =to vow (77), usually =edyouar), and Job. xl. 9, oporoyjow bre divarau 

% 8e£id cov cdoar=N1N, which usually is rendered by éfoporoyeicAas. This last stands 

mainly with the dative=¢o praise, of the celebration of God’s praise expressed in the form 

of a devout confession, see below. It might be conjectured that the writer of the Epistle to 

the Hebrews chose the more ordinary oyod. instead of this word, which is rarer, and never 

with this signification in profane Greek. ‘Owod. itself, indeed, does not occur in this 

sense in profane Greek, but in Philo it thus appears, Zib. Alleg. 1. 1, lx. 18, wapaywpety 

Ged Kal oporoyeiv atta; see also ouodoyéa. There appears, however, another reason for 

the choice of this word. "“EfoporoyeicGa: 7@ Oe without object is in O. T. Greek a 

term. techn. for thankful adoration. In this sense kapmov yerhéwv opodoyovvTav TO 
évépate adtod would hardly serve as the practical explanation of avadépew Ouodav 

aivécews 76 bed. This statement is fully met and the connection with ver. 17 explained 

only upon the supposition that owod. 7@ ov. is chosen in order to give prominence to the 

element of confession or acknowledgment, an element which lies in the background in 

e£ouor. TO Oe@ or TO dv., therefore=(with devout praise) to acknowledge or confess, so 

that instead of the acc. or év, we have the simple dative. We must not, of course, think 

of an abbreviated ydpu ouor. (Lucian, Appian, Josephus). 

"AvOoporoyéopas, only in the middle (a) mutually to agree, to coincide with in 

reply, Dem., Polyh., Plut., c.g. tots elpnuévous ; Plut. Brut. xvi. 2, mpos addprous EPr\eYrav 

avOoporoyovpevor Sia TOV TpocwTwv. Also (b) to confess, to allow, Polyb. xv. 27. 9, 

mpos ovdev TOY Aeyouevor avOoporoyovpevos. Hence Josephus, Ant. viii. 10. 3, ras 

apaptias avOoporoyoupévous, given a little before as éfouo0a. Thus without object of 

the confession of sins, 3 Esdr. viii. 90, mpooevydpuevos dvOwporoyeito kralwy ; Ecclus. 

xx. 2, 6 dvOoporoyovpmevos amd édaTtTdcews KwAVOnTeTaL, (c) Of thanks, avO. yar, 

Plut. Aemil. Paul. xi. 1. In the LXX. and N. T. without ydpw; Ps. lxxix. 14, dvoyo- 

AoynoomeOa cor=TIN, Luke ii. 38, of Anna, dvOoporoyeito 7H Ged, corresponding with 
oporoy. in the sense to acknowledge, éEoporoyeicbar=to praise, as in Ecclus. xvii. 22, 23, 

dvOoporcynors and é£oporoynows are used alternately as thanksgiving and praise; cf. 

2 Esdr. iii. 11, of the thanksgiving of the priests, dvrexpi@ncoav ev aivw Kat avOoporoyrjcet ; 

cf. éEouor. évavtiov Tod Oeod, Kupiov, Dan. vi. 10; 2 Chron. vii. 6. 

"E Eouororéa, in the active only in Luke xxii. 6 ; elsewhere in profane and biblical 
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Greek only in the middle. It occurs only in later Greek, sometimes in Plut., but not 

often, mostly in the Hellenic Greek, in Josephus, Philo, and biblical Greek. It denotes 

full and unreserved cuoroyety (compare éEihaoxecOat). (a)=To confess, Plut. Stoicor. 

repugn. xvii. (1042 A). Anton. lix. 3, Kadrds rerolnnas thy adjOeav advev Bacdveav 

eEouoroynoduevos. Joseph. Bell. jud. i. 82. 2, €Eouoroyodual coe Thy éuavTod ppevoBrd- 

Bewav. Ant. viii. 4. 2, Tas duaptias Kat Tas Tov TaTplov vou/pov TapaBdoes ; viii. 10. 3, 

éEoworoyelo Oar mavres @pynoav ote Sixatas adtods 6 Os urrepowerat, Thus not in the 

LXX., for Dan. ix. 4, mpocevEdunv mpos xvpiov . . . Kai eEwporoynodunv Kal efra, not- 

withstanding the confession of sin in ver. 5, is not to be taken as meaning to confess, but 

=to praise, for the confession of sin only prepares the way for the acknowledgment of 

God in ver. 7, cot Kipre 4 Stxatoctvn Kal huiv } aicyivy. In the N. T., on the con- 

trary, with the.object, ras duaptias, Matt. iii 6; Mark i. 5; Jas. v. 16.—(b)=To own, 

to grant, Joseph. Bell. yud. v. 10. 5, eEwporoyjoavro § Strep joav eivas Sobddou; xvi. 5. 4, 

el tus Ady yur) Oeparreviouto Sobdov eEouoroyovpevos. Plut. Num. xvi. 2, ‘Poptaov py 

Bovanbevtos eEouoroyjcacbar TH pétpw Tod oixelov tiv apalpeaw Tod addoTpiov. 

Lucian, Hermot. 75. Herewith, as in the case of ouodoyeiv, is connected the meaning to 

consent, to promise, in which the active stands in Luke xxii. 6, cuvéPevto atT@ dpyvpiov 

dovvar kal éEopordynoev. But in O. T, Greek and in the remaining places in the N. T., 

it answers (c) as a rule to the Hebrew in, denoting the praise of God, and this in the 

form of confession or thankful acknowledgment ; cf. mainly its combinations with the acc. 

of the object, Ps. Ixxxix. 6, eEouodoyjoovras of ovpavol Ta Oavydord cov, Tob. xii. 22, 

cEwporoyobvTo Ta épya Ta peyada Kal Oavpacta av’rod. (Also compare Acts xix, 18, 

Npxovtas €Eoworoyovpevos Kal avaryyédrovtes Tas mpakes adtay.) In Rev. iii. 5 the Rec. 

fou. for dporoyyjow is not supported. Next é£ou. te tive, with acknowledgment to confess 

something to one=to praise, Gen. xxix. 34; Ps. evii. 15, éEouoroynodcOwoay TH Kvpio 

Ta édén avTov Kal Ta Oavpdowa adtod Tols viois Tav avOp.; cf. Tob. xi. 16, éEoporoye?ro 

everriov advTay ots. That the idea of a confession lies at the basis is clear, especially 

from Ps. xlii. 6, xliii. 5, éEoporoyijcouar ait Swrrpiov tod mpoowrov pov 6 Os pov. 

Compare also the 67+ which often follows, 1 Chron. xvi. 34; Dan. ii. 29; Ps. liv. 8, 

xevill. 3, cxxxix. 14; Ecclus. li. 1. Hence=adoringly to confess, Phil. ii. 11, waca 

praca eEoporoyiceras Bre Kipsos Is Xs els Sd€av Oeod watpds. Cf. 2 Mace. vii. 37; 

peta eTacpwov Kal wactiywr éEoporoyjcacbas’ Sv6Te wovos avTos Oeds éotwv. Hence we can 

easily understand the use of the objectless €£ouon. twt'=to offer acknowledgment, only T@ ed, 

xupio, of thankful adoration; cf. Philo, Lib. Alleg. i. 1, lix. 40, 6 Tis Tod Ocod povncews 

aoxntns éEoponroyeito evyapioTiK@s TO TO ayabov adOoves Swpyncapév@, where, as the 

connection shows, evyapiotuxas is an essential and not a merely accidental element of the 

éfou. So in the remaining places of the LXX. and Apocrypha, eg. 2 Sam. xxii 50; 

1 Chron. xvi. 8; 2 Chron. v. 12, xxx. 22; very often in the Psalms, vi. 5, vii. 18, ix. 2, 

xviii. 50, xxviii. 7, xxx. 5, 10, 13, etc. “Efou. r@ dvd. O., 2 Chron. vi. 24; Ts. 

exxli. 4, cxxxviii. 4, cxl 14, cxlii. 8; Ecclus. li. 1. Frequently joined with atveiv, 
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Wanrewv, evroyetv.—Absolutely, Ecclus. xxxix. 15.—In the Apocrypha it is rare ; besides 

Tob. xii. 5 sqq. only in a few places, such as Ecclus. li. 12; 2 Mace. viii. 27.—In the 

N. T. Matt. xi. 25; Luke x. 21, with the dative and ors. Rom. xiv. 11 from Isa. xlv. 

23, Alex. Rom. xv. 9 from Ps. xviii. 50.—In the LXX. and Apoerypha éfopordynous 

likewise, denoting thankful adoration. 

"ExrXéyo. The use of the middle only in biblical Greek is explained from the Hebrew 

na, to which it corresponds. (It is employed only occasionally for other words; for the 

rarer 172, Ex. xx. 38; Dan. xi. 25, xii, 9; cf. WA, 723, 17257, also for mpd, Prov. xxiv. 32. 

For yap, Jer. ii, 16, and a few others. “na is rarely rendered by aiperifew, more rarely 

again by alpeto Oar, 2 Sam. xv. 15; Job xxxiv. 4; Jer. viii. 3; cf. Prov. xvi. 17, xxii. 1. 

By mpoaipetcOar, Deut. vii. 6, x. 15; Prov. i 29. By eEaupetoOa, Deut. xxxi 11; 

Job xxxvi. 21. By éwidéyew, Ex. xvii. 9, xviii. 25; Josh. vill. 3; 2 Sam. x. 9, xvii. 1.) 

But 13 includes two elements—it first gives prominence to the interest or favour of the 

choosing subject, keeping in view a relation to be established between him and the 

object. Secondly, it implies a preference for the object above others of its kind, and a 

choosing it from among many. The interest or favour of the choosing subject appears in 

na, being a synonym with any, Ps. xlvii. 5, xxviii. 68 ; Isa. xli. 8, xlix. 7, 8 ; with }'DN, 

Tsa. Ivi. 4, Ixv. 11, Ixvi. 3, 4; with }i99, Isa. lviii. 5; with om, Isa. xiv. 1; ‘on, 

Isa. xliv. 9, cf. Ixvi. 3; yt, Amos iii. 2, cf. Deut. vii. 6; ™S, Ps. cxxxii. 14; 30p, Piel, 

Ps. Ixv. 3; mp, Ps. Ixxviii. 70; compare the parallelism of the object with tay, Ps. cv. 26; 

Isa. xliv. 4; with mbAD, Ps, exxxv. 4, and the frequent accompanying statement of the 

qualification of the object for a certain goal in God’s redemptive 1n2. The selection of 

the object from among many disappears in so few places that the use of the word thus 

must be regarded as a weakened sense; cf. Gen. vi. 2; 1 Sam. viii. 18, xii. 13; 

2 Sam. xxiv. 12; 1 Kings ili, 8, viii. 44; Neh. ix. 7, and even in these cases the 

element is traceable; cf. 1 Sam. xx. 13, wh"}29 mAs 703, where the rendering of the 

LXX., ob pétoyos ef T@ vid "Iecoal, is not justitied by the relation of this 173 to the 
preceding M791 My2"}2, Elsewhere the thing implied is always a selection, not only 

when the range out of which the choice is made or the preference is expressly stated, as 

in Deut. xviii, 5, xxx. 19; Josh. xxiv. 15, 22; 1 Sam. ii, 28; 1 Kings viii. 16, 

xviii, 23, 25; 2 Kings xxi. 7; 1 Chron. xix. 10, xxi. 10, xxviii. 4, 5; 2 Chron. vi. 5, 6, 

xxxill, 7; Ezek, xx. 38 (usually é«, once 2 Sam. vi. 21, bmép tia), but also in other 

places; cf. eg. Gen. xiii, 11; Num. xvi. 5, 7, xvii. 5; Deut. iv. 37, vii. 7, xii 5, 

xvii, 10, 15, xxi. 5; 1 Sam. x. 24, Dynbpa awMbp py "Dm jamna wy OMe; 

1 Sam. xvi. 8-10, xvii. 40; 2 Sam. xvi. 18; 1 Kings viii 48, xi. 18, 34, 36; 

1 Chron. xv. 2; Ps, lxxviii. 68, 70, exxxii, 14; Isa, vii. 15, 16, xl. 20, lvi 4, Iviii. 5, 6, 

Ixv. 11, Ixvi. 3, 4; Jer. xxxiii, 24. In éxdéyew this reference to the relation of the 

object chosen to others of its kind or class is undoubted, and the usage of profane 

Greek throughout affords no indication of the weakening of the preposition, so that we 
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hardly need the example in Xen. Hell. i. 6.19, €& dracadv vedv tos apictous épéras 
exrcEas; Plat. Rep. vii. 535 A, wéuvycas ov« tiv mporépav exroyny Tav apyovtwv olous 

eFeréEapev, . . . Tovs Te yap BeBaotatous Kal Tous dvdpevoTdtovs TpoatpeTéon ; 

Aristot. Rhet. ad Alex, 23, ta péyiora éxhéyav ; Polyb. iii, 93. 4, tov épyatay Body 

exréEavres ex maons THs Aelas Tods evpwoToTdrous ; ibid. cxiv. 1, obs mdvtas "AvviBas év 

Tols Tis Mpoyeyeynweryns ocKvAas exreEas KaTaKeKoopKeL, a passage specially appropriate 

as indicating the conception of choice or selection which lies in the word. The same is 

the case in the middle, Xen. Mem. i. 6. 14, rods @ncavpods Tav Taras copay avdpar, 

ods éxeivo. Kkatéhurrov év BiBdious ypdyravtes . . . cbv Tots irous Siépyomat Kal av Te 
Cpapev ayabov exreyoueba; Plat. Legg. ii. 670 D, éxréyeoOar ta mpoonxovra, & Tois 

TnrtKovTos mpérrov ; Plat. Tim. 24 C, 1) Ocos . . . éxrcEapévn rov Tomov ev @ yeyéevnae ; 

Dem. de cor. xviii. 261, xlv. 64, ef al. The middle differs from the active in this, that 

the purpose for which the object is chosen is a purpose for the choosing subject; the 

subject chooses out something for himself. The middle therefore, éxAéyeor@as, combines 

in itself the two references which are contained in the Hebrew “na, to take or set apart 

something in preference to another for oneself, to seek out or choose out something for 

oneself; and it is unwarranted to give special prominence either to the element of 

selection from among others, or to that of preference above others. The main import is 

appointment for a certain object or goal. And it is just this, namely, that there is no 

need to give this prominence, which distinguishes éxAéyerOax from its synonym aipetaOau, 

In aipetoGas the main point is “to appoint for oneself,” and if this is done by selection 

a further statement is necessary ; but with éxAéyeoOar this is not requisite; and hence 

it is only very seldom that the Hebrew na is rendered by aipetcOa: or the Alex. 

aiperifev, One or the other indeed of the two references may be prominent, either the 

relation of the object to others of its kind from which it is selected, or the setting apart 

of the object for the subject; but nowhere does either reference wholly disappear. The 

seeming difficulty arising from the signification to scck out with reference to God's 

redemptive election is met and solved by the simple mention of the contrast in which 

the éxAéyeoOas takes place, whether the object is chosen in distinction from others, or 

whether its election stands in contrast with rejection. 

For better review we may distinguish between éxdéyeoOas in general and éxd. in the 

history of redemption; (a) in general, to select some one or something for oneself, to choose, 

ri, twa, with further statement of place, number, etc. Luke vi. 13, rpocepovncev tovs 

padntas avtov, Kal éxrcEduevos dm adtav Sdwdexa, ods Kal amoctodous avdpacev ; 

John xv. 19, é« tod Kédcpov ox éoté, GN eyo eEereEdunv buds ex Tod KoopoV; 

Acts i. 24, dvddesEov bv é&eréEw ex tovTwy Tav dvo éva; xv. 22, 25; Ezek. xx. 38; 

2 Sam, xxiv. 12, tpla éyw aipw émi ce exrcEar ceavTe@ év é€ adtov. Without any such 

further statement =to seek out or select something or some one for oneself. Gen. xili. 11, 

éferéEato éaut@ Awt wacav tiv Tepiywpov tod "Iopdavov; Luke xiv. 7, tpwrokducias 

é€eXeyovto ; Isa. Ixvi. 3, eEehéEavto & 4} yuxn adtay 7OéAncev. With these we may 
2A 
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also class Deut. xxx. 19, &ereEas tiv Cony Wa Shs od; Josh. xxiv. 15, ékréEacbe tyiv 

onpepov tive Natpevonte, elte . . . elite . . .; cf. ver. 22, to choose some person or thing 

for oneself and to appropriate it, Luke x. 42, ayaOqv pepida éeEeréEato; John xv. 16, ody 

ipels we eFeréEacbe, adn éeyw eEercEdunv twas; vi. 70, ob« eyo buds Tods. dadexa 

éFereEdunv ; kal €& vtpav els bidBords éotw; xili. 18, otda obs eEereEdunv. This may 

become so weak that the element of ‘selection disappears, and nothing is expressed but 

the deciding purpose of the subject towards a certain object; cf. Isa. lviii. 5, 6, lxv. 11, 

Ixvi. 8, eEeréEavro tas odods avtav. Further, to choose some person or thing for a 

definite object or calling, eg. Bactdéa, 1 Sam. viii, 18, with double accusative or some 

similar qualification, as in 1 Kings viii 16, tod elvae jryovpevov; cf, 2 Chron. vi. 5; 

1 Chron. xv. 2, alpew tiv KiBwrov; xxviii. 5, caBicas «7A. So in the N. T. Acts i. 2, 

ods [dmoctddous] e&eréEato; vi. 5, é€ereLavto 'téhavov.—(b) The remaining N. T. 

passages, Mark xiii. 20, Acts xiii. 17, 1 Cor. i, 27, 28, Jas. ii, 5, Eph. i. 4, refer back to 

sna of God’s election of Israel, His preferential choosing out of them from among all 

nations, whereby as distinct from these they stand in a special position as belonging to 

God, Deut. xiv. 2, nai ce é&eré£Eato Kvpuos 6 Beds cov yeverOat ce adT@ Naov Tepiovcrov 

ard mavtov tov ébvédv (thus with dé also in Ecclus. xlv. 16, elsewhere éx); cf. cxxxv. 4; 

xxxiii, 12, paxdpsov 7d €Ovos ob éotl Kvpwos 6 Beds adtod, Aads bv ékeAEEaTO els 

kXypovoutav éavT@ ; cf. Aads ; Deut. vii. 7, wpoetAeTo Kiptos twas nai eEedéEato; cf. ver. 6, 

oé mpoeidero (N32) KUpios 6 Os cov evar a’TS adv Tepovovoy Tapa TavtTa Ta evn; 

Ps. xlvii. 5. 

"ExXextos occurs often in the LXX. as = 3, youth, NB, MN, j'BN, Wa, 

Isa. liv. 12; Jer. iii, 19, xxii. 7; Ezek. xxxi. 16; Gen. xli 2; Hab. i. 16; Hag. ii. 8; 

but usually as= 73. The passages in Isaiah where this word occurs, Isa. xli, 8, xlii. 1, 

xlv. 4, ef. xliii, 20, liv. 12, Ixv. 8, 9, 15, 22, 25, lead the way for the use of éxAexTol 

in the N. T. to denote persons who not only are the objects of the divine election in 

distinction from those not yet chosen (not withal rejected), but who also have a position 

of their own within Israel itself in contrast with those who had been chosen but who are 

rejected ; see ékreyeo@ar. This new contrast, which does not elsewhere appear in the 

O. T., but which of necessity becomes manifest in the course of the history of God’s 

relations to Israel, finds expression in the words of Christ, Matt. xx. 16, xxi. 14, aoAXol 

krntol, driyot 6é éxAexTot. Being the issue of the O. T. development, this is not indeed 

a new representation, but it now first comes into prominence as the result of the previous 

history, and it is specially significant in Matthew’s Gospel. In this contrast with those 

whose election has been in vain (2 Pet. i. 10), and who therefore are designated only 

«rytot, this contrast of those whose election has become an abiding reality = the 

non-rejected, the word designates all true members of the N. T. community as distinct from 

persons opposed both to it and to its Lord, Matt. xxiv. 22, 24,31; Mark xiii. 20, 22, 27; 

Luke xviii. 7,—the Church as distinct from the world (for in the N. T. the distinction is 
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no longer between Israel and the é@vy, but between éxedryoia and xocpos, or Kocpos 

odtos, or viol THs arreOeias), Rom, viii. 33; Col. iii, 12; 2 Tim. ii. 10; Titus i 1; 

1 Pet. i. 1, ii. 9; cf. Rev. xvii. 14, eAntot wal éxrexT0l Kal miorol. 

Avo in the LXX.=nnp, Isa. lviii. 6,-Ave Tavta civdecpov aSiclas.—Avrpor, also = 

1pa, Ex. xxi. 30, xxx. 12; Num. xxxv. 31, 32; Prov. vi. 35, ok dvtadrd£erar obdevos 

UTpov Ty éyOpdv. In Matt. xx. 28, dv7l rodAdy is to be taken with Xdrpov and not 
Sodvar.—Avrpo in the LXX,= bya (which sometimes is=fverOau, ct al.), also = 1B, which 

is rendered by pvecOav more rarely than is 5x3. Avtpdw answers to 5x3, eg. in Ex. vi. 6, 

xv. 13; Isa, xl, 14, xlili 1, 14, xliv. 22-24, lii. 3, Ixii. 12, lxiii, 9; Jer. 1 34; 

Lam. iii. 57 ; Hos. xiii. 13; Micah iv. 10; Ps. Ixxii. 14, lxxiv. 2, Ixxvii. 16, ciii. 4, evi. 10, 

exix. 159, and here always of God’s act of redemption (very seldom otherwise), = 75, in 

like manner mostly of God’s redemption of His people, Deut. vii. 8, ix. 26, xiii. 5, xv. 15, 

xxi. 8, xxiv. 18; 2 Sam. vit. 23; 1 Chron. xvii. 21; Neh. i. 10; Ps. xxv. 22, xxvi. 10, 

xxxi. 6, xxxiv. 23, xliv. 27, cxxx. 8; Isa. li 10; compare also Ps. xlix. 8, Ixxi. 23; 

Ex. xiii, 15; Lev. x. 20, xxvii. 29. The word denotes Christ’s saving work according 

to O. T. phraseology as a liberation from bondage under a hostile power, a freeing from 

soul-destroying oppression. ’AvriAutpov occurs in Orph. de lapid. 587, and according to 

Origen in a version of Ps. xlix. 9, and in a Codex of the Hexapla in ver. 8, as a gloss 

upon é£iAacpa. *Avtid. does not occur in the LXX. ’Arronvtpow = 5x3, to redeem, 

to free, Zeph. iii. 1. 

Makdptos, a, ov, blessed, a form of paxap appearing in prose and also in the 

poets, especially Euripides (according to Curtius, from the same root as paxpds, uhKos, 

paxedvos), which in Homer and Hesiod is predicated of the gods as distinct from men, 

who are liable to poverty and death (JJ. i. 339, mpds te Oey paxapdv mpds te OvnTtav 

avOperwv), in Hesiod, Plato, Dem. ct al. ; a designation also of the dead. Maxdpuos is 

used both of men and of a state or condition, according to Hesychius and Suidas=6 

mavtote €v aya0® wv, evdaiuar, but originally stronger and more ideal than eddaipwr, to 

denote a state belonging to the gods who are exalted above earthly suffering and the 

limitations of earthly life; see waxapiouds. This is manifest in Aristotle, with whom 

the paxdpios as opposed to évdeys is he who lacks no good. In Ethic. Nicom. x. 8, he 

distinguishes between divine and human blessedness by naming evdamovia as the predi- 

cate of the latter, for to#s wév Oeots aras 6 Bios paxdpios, Tots de avOpwrrots, ep Scov 

Opolopa TL THS ToLavTns évepyelas bape. Xen., Plato, Plut., e al., often combine pak. 

kal evdaipeov as a fuller and more exhaustive phrase; cf. Xen. Cyr. viii. 3.48; Plato, 

Rep. i. 354A. Plut. De aud. poet. 6 (25 A), has evdaiuwv, eddacuoria only as the word to 

denote human happiness (with it also the more poetic edtvy7s and the Homeric and highly 

poetic ér8:0s), and in Stobaeus waxdpsos does not once occur in the section rept evdac- 

povias. Still it denotes a state higher than evdacpovia, though the primary idea is the same, 

namely, 9 travTedyjs TOY ayabdv kis } Kal TedevdTns Biov Kata piaw edpoodvTos (Plut. 
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l.c..—As was to be expected, biblical Greek has throughout kept clear of the words 
evoaipwv, evtvy7s, not because of their heathen colouring, but from that deeper and more 

ideal view which instinctively made its choice between paxdpsos and ddrB.os, if evdaup. 

and edtuy. were passed by. The highly poetic 68vos.was the more unlikely to be 

adopted, but paxdpios was by far the most appropriate term to receive the religious 

fulness of the biblical view. Maxdpsos answers to the well-known Hebrew Wx, and is 

used first in a purely earthly sense, syn. with xadds cou état, Ps. cxxvii. 2; opposed to 

éumeceiy xaxots, Prov. xxviii. 14; compare Gen. xxx. 13; 1 Kings x. 8; 2 Chron. ix. 7; 

Ps. xxxiv. 9; but it is chiefly employed to denote the state wherein one enjoys the favour 

and salvation of God; compare Isa. lvi. 2 with ver. 1, ijyyixe yap TO cwTrpiov pov Tapa- 

yevéoOa Kab TO €deds pov atroxaduPOvat. Earthly as is the manifestation of this blessed- 

ness, it is essentially more than this, it is the gracious and saving effect of God’s favour 

(Ps. xxxii. 1, 2, xxxiii. 12, Ixv. 4), but is enjoyed only when there is a corresponding 

behaviour towards God; so that it forms the hoped-for good of those who in the present 

life are subject to oppression; compare, inter alia, Deut. xxiii. 29, Ps. xxxiv. 9 with 

vv. 10 sqq., xl. 5 with vv. 2-4, Ixv. 5, Ixxxv, 16, xciv, 12 with 13 sqq., evi. 3 with 4, 

exii. 1 with 2 sqq., exlv. 5 with 7 sqq.; Isa. xxx. 18; Mal. iii, 12; nay, inwardly it 

exists in the enjoyment of grace and fellowship with God, even where the outward 

cond:ticn does not correspond, see Ps. xxxii. 1, 2, Ixxxiv. 5 sqq.; Job v.17. In the 

Apocrypha the religious element appears only in a few places, eg. Ecclus. xxxiv. 15, 

1, 28, 29; Wisd. iii. 13; Ecclus. xiv. 1, 2, 20, xxv. 8, 9. 

In the N. T. paxdpuos is quite a religiously qualified conception, expressing the life- 

joy and satisfaction of the man who does or shall experience God’s favour and salvation, : 

his blessedness altogether apart from his outward condition. Only in Acts xx. 35, 

xxvi, 2, 1 Cor. vii. 40, cf 28, does it stand without this reference to saving experience. 

But otherwise when spoken of man, it always signifies a happiness produced by some 

experience of God’s favour, and specially conditioned by the revelation of grace. In relation 

to the O. T. representation there is a deepening of ineaning answering to the inward spiritual 

character of the blessing which comes with the N. T. revelation, but not (Achelis on 

Matt. v. 3) by a transfer of the conception Godwards, as appears in 1 Tim. i. 11, vi. 15. 

It occurs (a) used of God, 1 Tim. i. 11, vi 15; (0) of men. Neurest to profane Greek 

(except the passages above cited, Acts xx. 35, etc.) comes Rev. xiv. 13, waxdpiou of vexpot 

of év Kupio arobyijcKovtes amdptt; xx. 6, wax, Kal ayios o éxwv pépos ev TH avac- 

Tdce TH mpwTy. It most closely approaches the O. T. use in the beatitudes, Matt. 

v. 3-11; Luke vi. 20-22; Rom. iv. 7, 8 from Ps. xxxii. 1, 2; Rev. xxii 14, paxdpcor 

of mAUVOVTES TAS OTOAAS avToy STL K.T.A. Distinctively N. T. is John xx. 29, waxdpror 

of pn iSovtes Kab muctevcavtes. Matt. xiii. 16; Luke x. 23; Matt. xvi 17; 1 Pet. 

iv. 14, paxdpior, OT 70 THs S0ENS Kai TO TOD Oeod Tvedua ep’ Kuas avarraverat, Further, 

in Matt. xi. 6; Luke vii. 23; Matt. xvi. 17, xxiv. 46; Lukei 45, xi. 27, 28, xii. 37, 

38, 43, xiv. 14, 15, xxiii, 29; John xiii, 17; Jas. i, 12, 25; 1 Pet. iii 14; Rev. i 3, 
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Xvi. 15, xix. 9, xxii. 7—(c) Once with a substantive denoting not a person but a thing, 

Tit. ii, 13, thy paxapiay édribda (cf. waxapivew, usually =joyously to praise, but in Ps. 

xli, 3, Isa, iii, 12, ix. 16 =to make happy, to bless). 

Maxapifo, fut. paxapia, (a) to pronounce happy, Hom., Herod., Xen., Thuc., Plut. 

ctal. LXX,= WS, Gen. xxx. 12; Job xxix. 11; Ps. xxii, 17; Mal. iii, 12, 15; 

Ecclus. xi. 28, ete. In the N. T. only in Luke i. 48; Jas, v.11. The construction twa 

twos (Plato, Isocrates, Xen., Plut.) only in 4 Mace. i, 10.—(0) To make happy; thus not 

in profane Greek, but in Ps. xli. 3; Isa. iii, 12, ix. 16; Ecclus. xxv. 23. Hence comes 

paxaptoros = paxaptos, Prov. xiv, 21, xvi. 20, xxix. 18; 2 Mace. vii. 24. 

Maxkaptopuoss, ov, 6, pronouncing as happy or blessed, Plato, Aristotle, Plut. Sol. 
= a > > iF £ i ” ‘\ > Es a > / / ¢ 

xxvii. 7, 6 8 els Téd\0s 6 Saipwv EOeto tiv evrpakiav, TodTov evdaiuova vowifoper. 6 6é 

favtos étt kal xwduvevovtos év TH Biw pakapiopos waTrep aywvifouevou Kipyyna Kal 

atépavos got aBéBaios kat dxvpos. In biblical G-eek only in Rom. iv. 6, 9; Gal. 

iv. 15. 

Mapovés, a, 6, as all the uncials and most cursive MSS. read instead of the 

spelling adopted by a few cursives and the Rec. paypwrds. Christ thus designates earthly 

wealth, money and goods, Luke xvi. 9, 11, by an expression borrowed from post- 

biblical Hebrew and Chaldee, employing it as the name of an idol in the words ov dtvacGe 

Ge@ Sovrcdew kal payova (ver. 13; Matt. vi 24); sce von Hofmann on Luke xvi. 9; 

compare Eph, v. 5, wdeovéxtns 6 eotiv eidwdodaTpns. The Targums use }i2, 72109, for 
the various Hebrew words for money and goods, which designate it according to its 

nature and value as 403, bn, 13, or from its origin Y¥3, or its design Inw, 73, eg. Gen. 

xxxvil. 26; Ex. xxi. 30; Judg. v. 20; Isa. xlv. 138, lv. 1; Ps. xliv. 12, xlix. 11, cf al. 

See Levy, Chald. Worterb. iiber die Targumim, s.v.; also his Newhebr. u. Chald. Wérterb. 

Buxtorf, Lew. chald. talm. et rabb. sv. It is therefore the comprehensive word for 

all kinds of possessions, earnings, and gains, a designation of value like the German 

“Geld.” Against the explanation of the word attempted by Drusius, and named first by 

Buxtorf, making it a contraction of s2yoNy from jx, as NIDD instead of swoND from Hx, 

is the fact that there is no indication of the original form as in 7", N79", WON ; more- 

over, the translation by the LXX. of 7228 in Isa. xxxili. 6 by @noavpoi, and in Ps. 

xxxvii. 3 by mAodros, does not tell for it, because in Isa. xxxiii. 6 it is very doubtful 

whether @ncaupoé answers to navoK, and not rather to the following }0M, and in Ps. xxxvii. 3, 

rromavOnon émt TO TAOUTP="TON FYI, is perhaps a mistaken paraphrase, or the LXX. 

have, as often supposed, read 72127 instead of 198, fiPt as in Isa. lx. 5 being = plenty, 

abundance, riches. Gesenius attempts another derivation, Thesawrus, sv, 0, ji) = 

jioun = storehouse, hidden treaswre (so also Meyer on Matt. vi. 24); here there would be 

occasion to double the second », a doubling which cannot be proved in the Hebrew 

and Chaldee expression. JDelitzsch, Hor, Hebr. et Talm. on Luke xvi. 9 (Zettschr. luth, 
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Theol. 1876, p. 600), and Levy (Weuhebr. Worterbuch) derive the word from j19, in the 

sense of 20, 20 assign, formed like DIP? from moxp=well appointed, equipped, able. The 

same derivation is adopted in a play upon words in a Hagad. Midrash (Tanchuma Matt.) 

by the inadmissible explanation of the first » as= [b, fiep from mp, to number (see the 

passage in Levy, Newhebr. Worterd. under m, IIL), “jinn, that is, what thou numberest, 

has no value.” Hofmann, on the other hand, assumes as probable the LXX. translation 

of Ps, xxxvii. 8, that it is derived from the same root as ji072, formed like finwo or 

fi109, and signifies fulness, in the same sense as ion, Isa. lx. 5. Still the review of the 

usage given with many examples by Buxtorf and Levy does not point to fulness as the 

primary idea, but to the value of the possession. As to the statement that among the 

Syrians a god like Plutus bore the name Mammon, there is not the least sanction for it in 

the passage cited as an example, Tertul. adv. Marc. iv. 33; see Tholuck on Matt. vi. 24. 

As to the genitive rs ddccias and the epithet déxos, see these words. The require- 
ment of our Lord in Luke xvi. 9 is embodied, though with another estimate of the 

possession, in the rabbinical saying, that “aman must salt his property by kind acts ;” 

npiy jinn nbp, “kindly doing is the salt of riches” (salt being a necessary part of every 

sacrifice) ; see Buxtorf as above. 

Maptvpé® occurs but seldom in the LXX., Gen. xliii. 3; Deut. xix. 18; Lam. 

ii, 18=T9n, which is also rendered by dcapaptipouas, Dent. iv. 26, xxx. 19, xxxi. 28 ; 

Jer. xxxil. 10, 44; Ex. xix. 21, 23; Ps. lxxxi. 9; Zech. ii, 6. In Gen, xxxi. 48, 

Deut. xxxi, 21, waprupéw is=TY; in Num. xxxv. 30=moy. It is rare in the Apocrypha, 

1 Mace. ii. 37; Susannah 40. "Espaprvpouas usually in profane Greek is=to call to 

witness, and rarely means to testify, Plat. Phacdr. 244 B. But in biblical Greek (LXX. 

and Apoc.) it rarely means ¢o call to witness, Jer. xxxii. 25, and usually =o testify, 1 Kings 

ii, 43; Neh. ix. 29, 30, xiii. 15; Amos iii. 13; Ecclus. xlvi, 19; 1 Mace ii. 56. On 

the other hand, dvapaprvpouas in profane and biblical Greek occurs in both senses ; 

ouppaptvpouas (only in Jer. xi. 7, elsewhere neither in profane nor biblical Greek) =to 

testify. 

SuvveTwipaptupéa, to bear witness together with, to join in attesting, Aristotle, 

Polyb., Plut. In biblical Greek only in Heb. ii. 4. 

Suupmaptvpéa, to bear witness with, to witness at the same time,—to confirm a 

testimony, (a) To bear witness with, Plut. Zhces. c¢ Romul. vi. 3,6 ypdvos éotl pdptus ; 
cf, 4, 7@ 5€ TocovT@ ypove cumpaptupe Kal Ta ~pya. De adulat. ct amic. diser. xxiii. 
(64 C), cuvepyety yap Sei 7O Hiro, pt) cupmavoupyel' Kal cupBovrcvew, jt cvveri- 

Bovdevew Kat cuppaptupeiy, yt) ovveEaratav. Plat. Philed. 12 B, SIA. papripoua: 

viv avtny thy Beov. ITPQ. Kal tyeis cou toitwov aitdv Evpydptupes av eiuev, Cf. 
Epp. i. 311 E. Here cupp.=testimonium alterius suo testimonio confirmare. It is used 

also (b) of the confirmation of any declaration, not only of the statement ef u witness, 
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and differs from waprupeiv as a confirmation differs from a purely authoritative announce- 

ment; paptupely serves to establish, cvzy. to confirm; it never stands for the primary 

testimony, it is=aptupely tiv, to attest something, to witness for some one or some- 

thing. Hence Plato, Legg. iii, 680 D, viv piv ed 7h o® royo Couxe papTupelv, of the 
person addressed, with the answer received, Nai: cuppaptupe? ydp. Homer, who is 

spoken of, confirms the matter. and speaks for it (against Meyer- Weiss on Rom. 

ii, 15). Compare also Plato, Hipp. maj. 282 B, cuppaptupioar 8€ cos éyw dre Gdn} 

Aéyers, “I must confirm thee, thou speakest right,” where it is not the testimony of a 

witness, but simply a view put forth=to assent to. Xen. Hell. vii. 1. 35, @reye dé 6 

Tlekorisas Kt. cvvenaptipes 8 aditS tadta mdvta ws adrnOA réyou 6 ’AOnvatos 

Tijaryopas, confirmation of an account. bid. iii. 1. 2, 6 oreSav bs dda ev Yevdopevo 

KaTemavucey . . . cuvepaptipyce 8€ tadr ad’t® Kal 6 adnOéctatos Aeyopevos ypdvos 

eivat, confirmation of an accusation or impeachment. Thue, viii. 51. 3, odSév éBrarpev 

avTov, GAA Kal Evvewaptipnoe paddov tabTa eoayyeidas; Themistocles witnessed for 

Phrynichus, since he would have him suspected, and yet only confirmed his statement. 

The cvy never is meaningless, though in this passage cump, seems=paptupely tui. 

Moreover it never means mere cvzdpwvnots between the speaker and him of whom’ he 

witnesses (Tholuck), but it denotes the agreement or coinciding of the person witnessing 

either with other witnesses, or with assertions, opinions, facts stated by others, or 

in any way made known, which he simply confirms. The cuppmdprup. differs from the 

wdptus thus,—the pdptvs avers or authenticates, the cvyp. confirms—in other words, 

cuppaptupey never, like waptupety, stands in the first place, but always in the second ; 

it is something coming after. So also in the Tragedians. Eur. Hippol. 286, ws dv 

Tapodca Kab ov por Evpmaptupys ola mépuna dvatuyodar Seomorais=to confirm. In like 

manner Iphig. Awl. 1158. Soph. Philoct. 438. Ant. 846, gumas Evypaptupas vay 

émixT@pat, “nevertheless I call you to witness who shall confirm me.” Without 

reference to a person=to confirm something. Plut. Conv. disp. viii. 4. 4 (724 D), oxdtrwv 

dé IIvOot al axpoOiwiwv xa tpotraiwy dvabéces apa od cuppaptupodow Ot THs eis TO 

vixdv Kat kpately Suvduews TH Oe@ TovT@ TreloTov wéTeoT ; they confirm what was 

believed and asserted of Apollo. Soph. #1. 1224, EA. ® didtatov pas. Op. pidrratoy, 

cuppaptups. The distinction between the two significations, to testify together with and 

to confirm, is justified by usage alone. In biblical Greek only in the N. T., and there 

only in the Ep. to the Romans. Rom. viii. 16, adr ro mvedua cuppaptupel TS Tvedpate 

pov bre éopev Téxva Oeod, the Spirit of God confirms that of which we ourselves are 

conscious or believe (cf. 1 Cor. ii, 11,12; Rom.i.9; Eph. i. 13; 2 Cori 22). Rom. 

ix. 1, adnOevav Aéyw év Xo, od evdouar, cvppapTupovans pos THs cuverdicews ev TY. 

dy. The confirmation of that which the apostle asserts, which he receives from his 

conscience, puts him in a position to add to a8. A€ya, od yrevdouar.—Rom. ii. 15, ofreves 

évdeixvuvtar TO Epyov Too voyov ypamrov ev Tals Kapdiats, cuppapTupovons alTav Tihs 

cuvedncews «.7.A. The ov, of the conscience is not the évdecEs, but confirms it. As 
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in conscience man is his own witness, its action is not paptupely, to witness, but 

cuppapt., to confirm, and the relative clause states the fact that is confirmed. 

Maratos stands in contrast to oovéaios, to earnestness, thoroughness, genuine- 

ness, and denotes perfect indifference, on account of which a person or thing is rejected in 

its whole being. “And yet it seems as if the word had received this strong meaning 

only in poetry, the contempt lying in it is, in prose and the language of common life, 

freed from the admixture of moral unwillingness; cf. Aristotle, Zthic. Nicom. iv. 13, of 

the braggard, davrw pév Zorxev, pdtatos S& paivetat wGAdov i) Kaxéds.” Schmidt, Die 

Ethik der Alten Gricchen, Berlin 1882, i. 365. But in biblical Greek the word is in the 

strongest sense the expression of perfect repudiation, for in the LXX. it is=™w (also 

rendered by yrevdrs, Kévos), ban (see paraioTns), NS (dvouos, tapdvouos, avopuia), 313 (also 

apevdyjs). It says of a person or thing i is worthless, there is nothing in i. Compare 

1 Kings xvi. 2, 7a pdrava="NYN.—Jonah ii, 9, Puracodpevor patara kal vrevdh. Of 

the false prophets pavtevecOar pdtata 313, Ezek. xiii. 6-9; cf. Zech. x. 2; Lam. i. 14; 

Ezek. xxi. 29. So of inner hollowness and emptiness of import and worth, 1 Cor. iti. 20, 

KUPLOS yLv@TKEL TOUS Siadoyicpols THY copay Gru eiciv pararor, from Ps. xciv. 11; Tit. 

iii, 9. Cf paraoroyia, 1 Tim. i. 6; pwarasoddyos, Tit. i. 10. Cf also 39h = patavos, 

Isa. xliv. 9, xlv. 19, xlix. 4, lix. 4; likewise Mal. iii, 14, elrate Madratos 0 Sovdedwv TO 

bed = NW, 

Maratonroy/a, , worthless unmeaning talk, Plut. de pueror. educ. 9 (6 F), 76 8é 

emt maidas dvtas éav eri Kaipod déyew pataodoylas THs éaxatns altwov Kabloraras. 

Besides this the only other passage cited is Porphyr. de abstin. iv. 16. In biblical 

Greek only in 1 Tim.i. 6, dv Tues datoyijoavtes éketpdrnoay eis patatodoyiay ; compare 

vv. 5 and 7, uy voodvres x.7.X. Synon. with xevodovia, 1 Tim. vi. 20, 2 Tim. ii, 16, it 

does not perhaps, like this word, denote exactly the having nothing to say, as in Plut., but 

answers to the affinity between pararos and yevdos, and characterizes what is said as 

destitute of all truth (pevdys being contrary to truth), totally lacking divine authority and 

import, and reminding one of pavtevecOar paraa. See under pdravos, Jer. xxiii. 16, 
patravovaw éavtois dpacw, amo Kapdlas av’Tav Aadodawy Kal ovK ATO TTOmaTOS 

xuptov. In Strabo, waraoroyeiv is = foolishly to babble; Prov. xxx. 8, pdatasov Adyov 

Kat evo paxpdy pov Trotncop, 

‘Tawowévo in the LXX. answers mainly to the Hebrew mp, Kal and Piel, to 

(lenote waiting, perseveringly waiting upon God for His favour, usually with the acc. 

Ps, xxv. 3,5. od & 6 056 caTip pou Kal oé Urréyewa Any THY Huépay, ver. 21, Xxvil, 

14 (with dpvitecOar, xpatarotoOar), xxxvii. 9, 34, xl 1, lit, 11, lvi. 7, Ixix. 7, exxx. 

5; Prov. xx. 12; Isa. xl. 31, xlix. 23, li 5, Ix. 9; Jer. xiv. 22; Lam. iii 25. With 

the dative, Isa. xxv. 9; Lam. iii. 24; Ps, xxxiii. 20; Micah vii. 7. Synon. crevrov- 

Bévar, Ps, xxv, 2; cf. Ps, lxix. 22, drréwewva cvddvTrovpevoy Kal mapaxadodvta, Further, 
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see édzris. It occurs in this sense by itself only seldom in the LXX., Dan. xii 2, Isa. 

lxiv. 4=nsn; Lam. iii. 21, 26, Job xiv. 14 = nin; while in the N. T. we never find it 

with God as the object. Accordingly the O. T. usage may be summarized as transitive 

=to wait upon a person, Xen. iv. 1. 31, either in a good or a bad sense; for the latter, 

see Ps. oxix. 95, €ué drréuewar of duaptodo! Tod drodécas we. With the thing as object, 

to expect something, Isa. lix. 9, dropevdvtwy avTav das éyéveto adtois oxdtos. Cf. Jer. 
aie e f bf a ¥ * ? a b) Ld > b) 7 \ 2? ‘ , 

xiv. 19, vrepelvaper els elpyvnv, at ovK Hv ayaa, eis Katpov tacews, Kal dod Tapayy. 

‘YT ropovy in the LXX.=™py, Mpn, 1 Chron, xxix. 15; Ezra x. 2; Jer. xiv. 8, 

xvii. 3; Ps. xxxix. 8; Job xiv. 19; Ps. ix. 19, Ixii. 6, lxxi. 5. It is not used so often 

as €Azris, because the element of hope, of looking to the future, is totally wanting in the 

U7rouovr of profane Greek, which denotes simply endurance, continuance, eg. of plants ; 

perseverance, stedfastness, patience in bearing, into which hope certainly enters in the 

biblical sphere. To the usage of the profane sphere, 4 Macc. i 11, ix. 8 (with xaxo- 

maQeva), corresponds where the word denotes stedfastness under persecution, whereas in 

Ecclus. ii. 14, xvi. 13, xvii. 18, xli. 2, it is more akin to the Hebrew pn; cf. 4 Mace. 

xvii. 4, TH drrida Tis Umopovns BeBaiay Eyouca mpos Tov Oeor. 

Miaivo, piavd, éwiava, perf. pass. peuiacuwatr, Num. v. 18, and pewlappar, 

Wisd. vii. 25; Tob. it. 9; cf. Kiihner, § 264.4. The latter form is adopted by Lachm., 

Tisch., Treg., West. in Tit. i.15. As psatvw is not one of those verbs which omit v 

before a consonant (cf. 1 aor. pass, éwsavOnv, and the noun piavors of the LXX. 

Lev. xiii. 44), weuiavrac is the 3rd sing.; compare Kriiger xxxiii. 3. 8. It is=to stain, 

to defile, to pollute, synon. poAvvw, from which it differs in usage as the word employed 

to denote the moral and religious effect of a wicked act, therefore=to profane, whereas 

podvvey is not used religiously, but is simply=to spoil, to disgrace. Muatvw primarily 

denotes, not the effect of wickedness upon the evil-doer, the guilt incurred, but 

chiefly its effect upon others, upon the country, the community to which the evil-doer 

belongs; cf. Thuc. ii, 102. 5, ws ris ye adAns (se. xis) alta pemtacpevns; Plat. 

Legg. ix. 868 A, b071¢ 8 av tev aroKtevayToy TavTav ph TelOnTaL TO voUw, GAN 

axdBaptos @y dyopdv te kat dOAa Kal Ta adda iepa puaivy; Plut. Sull. xxxv. 2, THv 

oixiay. Hence also with the object Oeovs, ro Oelov, Only secondarily is the evil-doer 

himself peusacpévos, because he has burdened himself with the piacya; Plat. 

Rep. x. 621 C, rHv oyny od puavOyodpefa; Phacd. 81 B, dav 8€ pepiacpévy cal 

axdbaptos (apuyy) Tod oapatos dmadddtTeTaL; compare Niagelsbach, Nachhomer. 

Theol. vi. 20, p. 357. The word is rare in prose, even in later writers; not in Xen., 

Aristotle, Polyb.; once in Thucyd., rare in Plato and Plut., but oftener in the Tragedians, 

especially Aeschylus; see placa. 

From this we may understand the usage of the LXX., which renders xnov, Kal, by 

axdOaprtos etvac, but the Piel and Hithpael by praivew tia, Ti, and the reflexive Niphal 
by the passive, eg. Lev. v. 3, xi. 28, 43, xviii, 24, Ezek, iv. 14, e¢ al., which is very 

2B 
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rare in profane Greek. The object, as a rule, is that which is affected with sin by the 

evil-doer, not only eg. a dishonoured wife, Gen. xxxiv. 5, 13, 27, et al., but the country 

in which the sin is committed, Lev. xviii 28; Num. v. 3; Deut. xxi. 23; Jer, ii. 7; 

the sanctuary, Lev. xv. 30, xx. 3; hence of the profaning of idolatrous altars, of idols, 

etc, 2 Kings xxiii, 8, 10, 13; Isa. xxx. 22. The sins by which such pollution is 

produced are called Pdehvypara; cf. Lev. xi. 23; Jer. vii. 29; Judith ix. 4; see 

Bddduypa. 

In the Apocrypha the word is rare, but the usage is the same; cf. 1 Mace. i. 45; 

Judith ix. 8, syn. BeBnrodv; 1 Esdr. i 47; 1 Mace. iv. 45, xiv. 36. Of Levitical 

defilement, 1 Mace. i. 63, émedéEavto arobaveiv va pn piavOdou Tots Bpduact Kal wn 

BeBnroowor SiaOyenv dyiav; vii. 34; 4 Mace. v. 34, viii 6; Tob. ii 9. With the 

expression Wisd. vii. 25, ob8éy peptappévor eis adtny (sc. THY copiav) Tapeutimres, cf. 

Soph. Ant. 1044, Oeods piatve ob tis avOparrwv obéver; Test. XII. patr. Benj. 8. 
In the N. T. the word occurs very seldom; John xviii. 28, va ph mavbdow, of 

Levitical or theocratic defilement; Jude 8, cdpxa puaivovow, must, according to usage, 

denote sins of lust, compare ver. 7, but odpxa likewise, according to usage, is not the 

literal flesh; Heb. xii. 15, yu puavOdow of mordoé, denotes the effect of the sin of 

apostasy upon the community; compare ver. 16. See also Titus i. 15, mavta xafapa 

tots Kabapois' Tots S& pepappévors Kal drrictoiws ovdév Kabapov, GdrAO pepiavTaL adTav 

Kal 6 vods Kal 7» ouveidnoss, cf. with vv. 14,16; BdcAuverot évtes refer to such sins or 

such behaviour as exclude from fellowship with God and with His people. 

Miacwa, Tos, 76, pollution, defilement, impurity, filth; only, it would appear, in 

an ethico-religious sense, and primarily of defilement of an object by the commission of 

sin, so that it needs purification, Aeschylus, Suppl. 265; Soph. Oed. i. 313; Antiph. 

fetral. iii. 1. 3; thus the murderer is a wéacua in his country. Also of the effect of 

wickedness upon the evil-coer, and of the wickedness itself; eg. Antiph. v. 82, roAnol 

H8n avOpwrrot yw) KaBapol yeipas 4 GdrAO TL placpa ExovTes cuvecBavtes eis TO mAotov 

cuvaTddecay peTa TIS a’ToY rpuyhs Tovs dciws Suaxerévous Ta mpos Tors Oeovs; cf. 

Nagelsbach, Machhom. Theol. p. 358; Ps. Dem. lix. 86, Wa wy pidopata pnd 

doceBypata yiyyntat év trois iepois. Rare in the LXX., only in Jer. xxxii, 34 =ppv; 

Lev. vii. 8 = 3, therefore answering to and in the sense of Bdéduvypa; Ezek. xxxiii. 31 

= 82; Judith ix. 4, €BdehvEavto wiacua aipatos abtav; xiii. 16, ix. 2; 1 Mace. xiii. 50. 

In this sense, as that which is diametrically opposite to fellowship with God, it stands in 

the only text of the N. T. 2 Pet. ii, 20, daroduyovres ta pudopata tod Kdcpou év 

emuyva@cet TOD Kupiou K.T.D. 

Miacpés, ob, 6, defilement, wickedness, corresponding to pave, of wicked deeds 
which require special expiation; Plut. Sol. xii. 3, dyn xa) puacpods Seopuévovs xabappar. 
In biblical Greek only in the Apocrypha and once in the N. T.—1 Mace. iv. 43, Xiou 
puacpod, of the heathen Bwpds erected upon the Ovovacrpiov of the temple; compare 
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ver. 44, i, 60, vi. 7; Test. XID. patr. Lev. 17, éorat piacpos dv ob Svvapar eirety 
évérioy kupiov Kab avOp. In Wisd. xiv. 26, yuydyv ptacuos is named among the 

abominations of heathendom in immediate connection with sins of unchastity, without 

naming what is to be understood as included under it; it evidently does not mean the 

Platonic tiv ypuynv puatver Oar ; see above. In the N. T. 2 Pet. ii. 10, rods dricw 

capkos év ériOuuig pacwod Topevouévous, answering to the cdpxa puaive, Jude 8. 

"A wiavtos, ov, unspotted, pure, in Pindar an epithet of light, in Theoonetus of water ; 

Plat. Legg. vi. 777 E, 6 . . . dylavtos Tod te dvociov Tépt kat adixov ometpew eis apeThs 

éxpvow ixavdtatos av ein; Plut. Pericl, xxxix. 2, edpevés 7005 xab Biov ev éEovola 

kabapov Kal dplavtov ’Oddpriov mpocayopeverbar; Plut. Nic. ix. 5, dpiaytos Kal 

amoAcuos Bios. In order to strengthen it, combined with xaOapos, Plut. Mor. 383 B, 

395 E, Num. ix. 5, Accordingly it is not only the negation of placua, of any 

wickedness, but more general and stronger=far removed from every contamination.— 

Thus it is also with the use of the word in biblical Greek, especially in the N. T. It 

does not occur in the LXX. In the Apocrypha in 2 Mace. xiv. 36, xv. 34, reminding 

us of the use of zradvw of idolatrous abominations. In the remaining texts it denotes 

either unspotted virginity or married integrity, as in Plut. Num. ix. 5; so in Wisd. iii. 13, 

% aplavtos Aris ovn eyvw xoitny év wapawToeuatt.—Heb. xiii. 4, 9) Korrn dpiavros 

(compare Rey. xiv. 4, woddvev), or more generally =tainted by no fellowship with sin 

(more correct than tainted by no sin, as answering to praivw); Wisd. viii. 19, 20, wuy7 

ayaty, cGua daulavtov; see Grimm im loc. Heb. vii. 26, Scvos, dKaxos, dpiavtos, 

Keyxwplopevos ard TaY dpaptadav ; cf. 2 Cor. v. 21, Tov wr yvovta duaptiav ; Jas. i. 27, 

Opnoxeia Kabapa kal dplavros mapa Ged. In the same sense, of heavenly treasure, 

Wisd. iv. 2, Tov tov dpidvtwv GOrAwv ayava viknoaca; 1 Pet. i. 4, eis xdypovoplav 

dbOaptov Kai apiaytov Kai duapavtov, where perhaps it is facultative—“that cannot be 

defiled” as earthly possessions are by sin; cf. Wisd. vii. 25, under puadve, 

Morvva, perf. pass. weworvupast, 2 Macc. xiv. 2, and also in the form peywodvopar 

occurring in later writers, 1 Esdr. viii. 80; according to Curtius 370, connected with 

péras, malus=to besmear, to defile, synon. with yratvw, from which, when applied to the 

moral sphere, it differs in that it is not like wsatvw used of the injury to others arising 

from the evil-doer’s crime, nor does it stand in that ethico-religious sense marked by the 

contrast between piacua and xa@apors, but is in part confined to sins of lust, por, twa= 

to violate one, and in part gives prominence to the aieypov of the behaviour=to disgrace, 

dishonour, degrade, and is related to psaivesy as dishonour is to profanity. In this sense 

it is used of the effect of the act not so much upon another as upon the actor himself; 

ef. Plut. de superstit. 3 (166 B), tv attav yrAdooav Siactpépovtas Kal poddvoyTas ; 

Plato, Rep. vii. 535 E, @omep Onpiov vevov év auabia worwvec ban. 

This distinction from piadve disappears in biblical Greek, where the word occurs but 

seldom. It stands (a) literally =$ay, Gen. xxxvii. 30;="30, Song v. 4; compare the 
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free rendering in Ezek. vii. 17, xxi. 7.—(0) Figuratively it answers to the profane use 
only in Tob. iii, 15, od« éudduva 76 dvoud pov Kal 7d dvopa Tob maTpos wou=to dishonour. 

But in all other places in an ethico-religions sense=to defile or profane; of what the 

category of BdéAuypa includes, see wealvo. Jer. xxiii, 11 =42N; Isa, Ixv. 4=>uB; cf. Jer. 

xxiii, 15, podvowds =7BWN; xliv. 4, wdrvvors =A, Moreover Isa. lix. 3, Ixiii. 3 =n, 
Niphal and Hiphil; Zech. xiv. 2 =, and Jer. xii. 10 =pya. Oftener in the Apocrypha, 

Ecclus. xiii. 1, 6 darropevos micons morvOncetat Kal 6 Kotvevar brepnpave opowwOnaeTat 

avo; cf. xxii, 13, xxi. 28, pordver tiv éavTod uyny o WiOupifwy ; cf. ver. 27, parall. 

katapacOat; 1 Mace. i. 37, and 2 Mace. vi. 2, of desecration of the sanctuary by 

heathen abominations ; 2 Mace. vi. 2, woddvae Tov év ‘Iepocorvpors vewv Kal mpocovopicat 

Ards ’Odrvuriov; 1 Esdr, viii. 80, y peporvopévn porvoep@ Tav adrdpOoyevdy THs yijs. 

Accordingly 2 Mace. xiv. 2, écovolws peporuppévos ev toils tis émipuElas ypdvo.s of 

denial and apostasy; cf. vii. 1—So in the few places in which it occurs in the N. T,, of 

defilement with heathen practices, Rev. iii. 4, od« éuoduvay Ta ipatia adtov ; cf. ver. 5, 

oporoynow To dvoua avtod, with Matt. x. 32, 33.—Rev. xiv. 4, werd yuvaiedy ove 

éworvvOnaayv, not to be explained by Lev. xv. 18, for it is a difference between axafapros 

elvat or yiveoOar and porvvOjvae (see praivw), but regarding wopveda, cf. ver. 8. Biblical 

and other usage alike tells against the explanation which makes the reference to conjugal 

intercourse ; cf. Zech. xiv. 4, af yuvaixes podrvvOyncortat, In 1 Cor. viii. 7 the expression 

is also chosen with reference to intercourse with heathen ceremonies, @s e/dwAo6utov 

ecOlovow Kal 4 cvveidnats aitdv acbevis odca podvvetat, Thus only does this expres- 

sion receive its full significance, 

M od\ve 10s, ob, 6, foulness, defilement, stain; rare in profane Greek, Plut. Mor. 779, 

ebpe Avovucoy BaTep BiBriov TarinaToy, Hon poAvopaY avdThewv, Likewise rare in 

biblical Greek, and, like the verb, used of defilement through heathen rites. In 

Jer. xxii, 15 =D, dad tév mpodytav ‘Iepovearnp €EfAOe porvopos Tdon TH YH. AS 

to 1 Esdr. viii. 80, see’ pordvw; 2 Macc. v. 27, mpos 7d py petacyeiy Tod podvopod ; 

Luther, in keeping with the sense, translates “that he must not live among the impure 

heathen ;” compare vi. 2. In the few places of the N. T., 2 Cor. vii. 1, caapiowpev 

éautovs dd mavTds porvopod capKds Kab Tvevpatos erutedodyTes dywwovvny ev PoBo 

Oeod, together with 1 Cor. viii. 7 (see wodvvw), determines the reference to sins peculiar 

to leathendom, and the expression as denoting fellowship with heathen practices ; 

cf. vi. 14-17. The aim is to put an end to everything that hinders or opposes 

communion with God and salvation, and it is to this that wor. refers; see paivo. 

Mop¢7% denotes the thing in its peculiar form or nature; oxfpa signifies the 

habitus ; Aristot. Metuph. 6, Xyw 88 rhv pev BAnv olov tov xddrKov, THY 5E poppyvy To 

oyna ths ideas; Catey. 8, réraprov yévos TowTnTos oxAA TE Kal  Tepl Exacrov 

imdpyovoa popdr}; Phys. auscult. i. 7, yiyveras wav &x te Tod brroxerpévou Kai THs pophijs ; 

Beyschlag (Christol. des N. T. p. 237) says that popdy Ocod signifies “the capacity or 
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character of the Godhead in a Being conceived in a state of development and therefore 

historical;” but this is forbidden by the consideration that popdy SovAov does not mean 

the mere capacity or character of a dodXos; it is also forbidden by the usage, for woppy 

never signifies what one not yet is, but what one is, according to one’s state; compare 

cvppoppos, Rom. viii. 29, Phil. iii. 21, and the quotations from Philo, Josephus, and the 

apocryphal literature for sopd7 Oeod, in Bretschneider and Grimm, eg. Josephus 

ce. Ap. ii, 22.3; Phil. leg. ad Cay. 14; Test. XIT. patr. Benj. 10, mpooxvvodvtes tov 

Bacihéa tev ovpavav Tov emt yhs havévta év pophh avOpwrov tarewwoews. For more 

upon the passage, see dptayucs. Mopdow occurs in Isa. xliv. 13, Aquila, and thence 

into the LXX. text, éuopdwoev ado (sc. 7d EvAov) ev wapaypadids =1NN. Mopdopa in 

Gen. xxxi, 19, Aquila, and often = D7", 

Svupopos, ov, of like form or appearance, very rare in profane Greek. Lucn. 

Amor. 39, ypdes S€ kal Oeparraiwidmv 6 ctppophos dydos «.7.r.; Rom. viii. 29, ods 

Mpoeyvw, Kal Tmpowpicey cuppophous THs elxovos Tod viod avtod x.7.r.; see efeav. With 

the dat. Phil. iii, 21, wetacynpatioe To chur Ths TaTrewocews Hudv cippoppov TO 

copate THs SdEns adtod. 

Svppop hilo, Lachm., Tisch., Treg, Westc., Phil. iii, 10, instead of cuppopdoa, 

both forms being foreign to profane Greek, and only elsewhere traceable in ecclesiastical 

Greek=to fashion exactly alike, to make of the same form; passive, to become like or 

the same, Phil. iii, 10, cuppopdifouevos TH Oavdtw avtod; cf. 2 Cor. iv. 10; 

Gal. vi. 17. 

Mi6os, ov, 6, (a) in Homer and the Tragedians. Word, speech; thus sometimes 

even still in Plato, eg. Hpin. 980 A, kata Tov petepov poOov; Tim. 29 D; elsewhere 

not thus in prose. Once in biblical Greek, Ecclus. xx. 19, dv@pw7ros dyapis ios 

dxatpos.—(b) In prose=narration, and indeed fahulous narrative, a fable, opposed to 

Aoyos, ue. to what is true, either to attested history or to the import of what is 

designated pidos; of. Plat. Legg. ii. 683 D, @s ye A€yeTas TO TOD pvOov; Tim. 22 C, 

TodTo pvdou pev oxqua éyov A€yeTar, TO 8 AdAnOés éote K.7.r.; 26 E, wy wracbévta 

po0ov, GAN adrnOvdov Aoyov. Especially of the tales of gods and heroes of yore, 

Rep. i, 330 D ; Legg. ix. 865 D, of dpyaios pbGo; vii. 804 E, pw. marail; i. 636 C; but 

also of every fiction; Plat. Phacd. 61 B, étu tov wountiy Séou rovetvy pddous, od doyous 

(therefore in contrast with bare literal unfigurative speech, cf. Prot. 320 C, 324 D); of 

ZEsop’s fables, Phacd. 60 C; of the “fable” of tragedy. The pos is altogether destitute 

of historical truth, Plut. Thes. xxviii. 1, repipavas gorxe pvO@ kal wrAdopare, cf, xxix. 1, 

ciol pévtoe Aoyou «.7.r., yet not of a germ of truth whose clothing it is; therefore 

piOos has its place in the education of children, Plat. Rep. ii. 377 A, mp&rov ois 

maudious pvGous Aéyomev, TodTO S€ Tov, ws TO Srov eElmeiv, reddos, eve SE Kal adyO7; 

x, 887 D. Hence, on the one hand, pi@os and dajdea are opposed; Aristot. Hist. 
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an. ix. 12 of the pigmies, od ydp éott TodTo piOos, GAN ects KaTa& THY adnOeLay yévos 

puxpov; but, on the other hand, truth may be portrayed év oynuats piOov; Aristot. 

Metaph. xi. 8, mapadéSotar 6é Tapa tov apyaloy Kal Taytadraiwv év pvOov oxpate 

KaTarererpeva Tols Vatepov Ste Oeoi Té eiow obToe Kal Tepiéyer TO Oetov THY bANV 

gvow. ta S& Aoura pudiKasS 75n TpoohKTas pds THY TElOw THY TOMA! KaL TPOS THY 

eis TOS VOMoUS Kal TO cuUpepoy YpHow ; cf. de an. i. 3, kata Tos TIvOayopiKodvs pvOovs. 

As compared with wAdcwa, which denotes the intentional fable as a work of art, wos 

is the fable growing up of itself from of yore, and to this may be added as a further 

difference what is stated by Sext. Emp. contra math. i. 263 (ed. Bekker, 658. 21 sqq.), 

Tov ictopovpévev To péev éotw iotopia To dé wdO0s To Sé TAdoHAa. wy H pev LoTOpia 

andy twov oth Kal yeyovotwv exOeots . . . TAdoHa Sé TpaypdTwY pi yevonévwy pev 

opoiws Sé Tots yevopevors Aeyowevwor . . . pvOos Sé mpaypatov ayevitov Kal rpevddav 

éxOeois ; cf. Pyrrhon. institutt. i. 14°7 (xxxiv. 11), puOeny S€ miotis éotl mpaypdtwv 

ayevjtov Te Kal meTracpévev Tapadoy7}, as distinguished from the doypati«y brorqes. 

The word is specially employed to designate religious traditions appearing in the garb of 

history, stories of gods and heroes, which the Stoics in particular undertook to understand 

and interpret. The podos as such, zc. as a story in and for itself impossible and 

inconceivable, demands an interpretation; cf. Ceb. Tab. 1, év @ (sc. mivaxv) hv ypahy tis 

Eévn Kat piOous eyovea idiovs ods ode jOvvdueOa cuuBarely tives Kal qodev Hoar ; 

ibid. 21. Plut. Mor. 996 OC, of the Dionysus-Mythus, avnyydvos éotl piddos els 
maruyyeveoiav ; ibid. de aud. poet. 4 (19 B), ods (sc. pvOovs) tats mddat pev brrovolass, 

adAnyoplass b€ viv Aeyouévais, TapaBialopevor kal Suactpépovtes «7... Hence arose the 

allegorizing of the Stoics, and under their influence, after the same method, Philo’s view 

of the contents of the book of Genesis, which he turns into myths. 

In the N. T. only in the Pastoral Epistles, and 2 Pet. i. 16 likewise in a religious 

sense; 2 Pet. i. 16, od yap cecogiopévors pvOois eEaxorovOncarvtes &yvwpicapev vpiv 

tT.d. GXN €rrémtar yevnOevtes, where therefore the conception—distinguished by ceaod. 

as artificial myths from those of old tradition; cf Lucian de conser. histor, 60—is 

applied to the history of our Lord. In the Pastoral Epp., on the contrary, where, in 

2 Tim. iv. 4, of wiOoe and 4 dadjGeva are contrasted, they are designated, Tit. i 14, 

"Tovéaixois uvots, and do not mean the heathen tales of gods and heroes, but Jewish 

traditions, designated in 1 Tim. iv. 7, BéByrou Kal ypawders ; compare Plato, Rep. i. 350, 

wotep Tals ypavol tais Tors pUOous Aeyovoats; in 1 Tim. i. 4 with yeveadXoyiar, as also 

in profane Greek the two conceptions akin to each other are combined; see yeveadoyia. 

It is possible (but not necessary) to understand here extra-biblical traditions as well, for 

it is not the traditions themselves that are the subject of censure, but their treatment as 

allegorized history, or, more generally, the use that is made of them. 

Mvory7ptov is always used in a religious sense in biblical Greek except in 

Ecclus, xxii, 22, xxvii. 16, xvii. 21; Tob. xii. 7,11. It does not occur in the O, T, 
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till the book of Daniel, and in a few places in the Apocrypha. In Daniel it answers to 

the Chaldee ™, Dan. ii, 18, 19, 27-30, 47, iv. 6, of what God has mysteriously 

announced, and what simply needs interpretation. In Wisd. ii. 22, ove éyrwoay ra 

pvoTipia ToD Geod, of the counsels of God (cf. u. rs BovAsjs, Judith ii. 2 and Wisd. iv. 17), 

vi. 24; of the heathen cultus, xiv. 15, 23. Theodotion translates Ps. xxv. 14, Job xv. 8, 

may tip or mide WD by puoripsov, Aquila daroppntov, LXX. xpatalwya and otytaypua. 

It is not strictly an O. T. conception; compare Tob. xii. 7, uuorypiov Bacidéws Kadov 

xpvat, Ta 58 epya tod Oeod dvaxadvrrew évddEws. It is from the standing ground of 

N. T. revelation that mention begins to be made of a divine puorijpiov heretofore hidden, 

in no way akin to the profane idea, It is said of wisdom in Wisd. viii. 4, wtotus éotiv 

Ths Tod Geod émiotHuns, but this is qualified by the profane view. 

"Apopos. Often in the LXX. as=5'M (occasionally rendered by édetos, 

OddKANpos, Gatos, et al.), Transferred to the ethico-religious sphere, 2 Sam. xxii. 24; 

Ps, xv. 2, xviii, 24, xxxvii. 18, cxix. 1, 80; Prov. xi. 5, 20; 080s, Ps. ci. 2, 6; with 

vopos, Ps, xix. 8. Also as an epithet of God, Ps. xviii. 31.— Apopntos, ov, unblameworthy, 

blameless, only in later Greek, and more frequently than duwpos; Phil. i. 15; Jude 24; 

2 Pet. iii, 14. 

Nexpoa, distinguished from @avatow as to mortify from to kill ; passive, to become 

catinct, to be deadened, as distinct from OvjcKe, to die. Late and very seldom in profane 

Greek, specially, it would seem, of non-living things, eg. Plut. De prim. frig. 21 (954 E), 

of the frozen earth, éornce tHv é&w éxtayeicay Kal vexpwOeicav; Phil. De mund. 

ii, 620. 13, 76 dwp—axivntov éabev bf’ jovyias vexpodtat. Figuratively =to make 

ineffective, insensible, to blunt, to deaden. Bretschneider compares Antonin. vii. 2, ra 

Soypata Tas addws Sivatat vexpwOjvar. With this is connected Rom. iv. 17, cdua 
vevecpwmévov, of the body no longer capable of generation; so also Heb. xi. 12, ad’ évds 

eyervyOncav Kai TadTa vevexpwpevov. On the other hand, Col. iii. 5, vexpwoate 7a wérn 

Ta ert THS ys, in connection with ver. 3, dmeOdvere yap, and signifies not to make 

inactive, but to put an end to, to put to death, for not the affections, but the manifestations 

of a sinful life are designated as ra wedy Ta em) TIS yijs. 

Nopexds, 7, dv, (a) concerning or belonging to the laws; in Aristotle in antithesis 

with 70cxos; Tit. iii 9, pdyas vousxat, concerning the Jewish law. (6) Of persons, 
learned in the law or legal practice; Strabo, xii. 539, eEnyntys tay vowwv, xabdmep of 
Tapa ‘“Pwpatois voucxot (juris-consulti), So apparently in Tit. iii. 13, for Zyvas is not.a 
Jewish, but a Greek proper name. In other places of the Jewish ypaypareis as watpiov 
eEnyntal vouwv, Josephus, Ant. xvii. 6. 2, and these together with the Pharisees, 

Luke vii. 30, xiv. 3; cf. Matt. xxii. 35, els ee tév dapscalwy vourxds, with Mark xii, 28, 
els TOv ypappatewv. Further, compare Luke xi. 45, 46, 52, with Matt. xxiii. 23, 25, 
27, 29, 30; also Luke x. 25. While in all places where the word is employed legal 
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questions come into consideration, the scribes appear as authorities in questions also of 

prophecy, Matt. ii. 4, xiii. 52, cé al, and it may be inferred that ypappareis is the 

generic name, and vogxoi the special, denoting those skilled in law and jurisprudence 

among them; cf. voyodsddcxados, Luke v. 17, Acts x. 34, probably the members of the 

Sanhedrim and the Council learned in the law. Nowod:dacxadros would then denote 

those vousxoi who were engaged in teaching law; cf. Buxtorf, Tiberias, c. 8; Lew. 

Rabb. sv. wbn, awobn, pd, 3, NI, ete. ; Lightfoot, Hor, Hebr, on Luke x. 25 (de 

doctoribus Judacorum) and xi. 43; Leyrer, art. “ Schriftgelehrte,” in Herzog’s Realencyh, 

xiii. 731; Schiirer, art. “ Schriftgelehrte,” in Riehm’s Handwérterb. des bibl. Alterthums, 

and WN. 7. Zettgesch. p. 441 sqq. 

Nopipos, conformably to law, 2 Tim. ii, 5, v. a@drev, which refers both to the 

manner of conflict=in keeping with the laws of the contest, and to the preparation for it; 

compare 1 Cor. ix. 25. For the first, compare Aristid. de pac. ii. p. 403 (in Wetstein), 

é&w Tév vopipov tpdrav uayecOar. For the latter, Arr. Epict. iii, 10, dos wou amdderEw 

el voulpws HOAnoas, cb epayes Goa Sel, eb eyupvdoOns x.7.r.; Hippoer. i. 15, of voptpas 

aOdrodvtes emt Sé Tod aplatov Tov aptov povoy éaOiovory, émt dé Tod Seimvou TO Kpéas.— 

Besides only in 1 Tim. i. 8, Kards 6 vopos éay Tis atTS vowluws yphrat, which is not= 
according to the nature of the law, but=as law and right demand; as the connection 

shows, it refers not to the hearer and doer, but to the teachers, not to the fulfilling but 

to the application of the law, which should be made only in the case of those whom it 

concerns; cf. xetras, ver. 9. The teachers should consider for whom the law is intended, 

namely, for transgressors of it. 

The adj. is rare in biblical Greek, only in the Apocrypha, 2 Macc.iv. 11; 4 Mace. v. 

35, vii. 15,6; elsewhere only the nenter subs. 76 vouspov, Ta vow., mostly vow. aiwviov, Ex. 
xii, 14, 24, xxix. 28, xxx. 31; Lev. vi. 18, 22, vii. 26, x. 9, c¢ al,=Ph, 7BN, sometimes = 

Min, in this case, however, only in the plural, Gen. xxvi. 5, Ex. xliii. 11, ef al. Therefore 

=legal ordainment, right. In the Apocrypha, ra voy. ddrdtpia, Tov eOvdv, jar, etc. 

IIapdvopos, ov, contrary to law, illegal, cg. in Attic usage wapavoua, of legal 
proposals contrary to existing laws; compare 2 Mace. iv. 11, Tas pév vowiuous Katadiwv 

TorTElas Tapavomous EOLcpmors exalvitev, (‘Avriwomia signifies the contradiction of law 

with itself, so that dvtivowos—a word which does not occur—is=law stands against law.) 

Otherwise in profane Greek of the transgression of law, Plat. Apol. 31 E, &uaxwdvwv rorra 

adiKa Kai Tapdvowa év TH TOAE yiyverOat; vir. civ. 359 A, mapdvopos Soke yeyovevan ex 

vopimov; 302 E, 7a xata vouous dpyew kal mapavouws. Hence=wicked, treading law 

under foot, with Sewds ; Plat. Phacdr. 254 A; Plut. prace. ger. reip. xiii. 807 F, ém’ épyo 

Tapavoyne Kat dewd hevyovta Slxnv; Plut. Tit. Flam. xiii. 1, é€wréotatov cal wapavope- 

tatov TUpavvoy; Plat. Phacd. 113 E, dovovs rapavowovs. In biblical Greek only in the 
LXX., rarely in the Apocrypha, not in the N. T., because the word is not sufficiently 

comprehensive and strong religiously to designate sin and the sinner; cf. 2 Thess. ii. 3; 
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nor indeed does it suit the character of the N. T. In the LXX, =bybz (sometimes also 

aceBr}s, appwv, drootacia), Deut. xiii. 13; Judg. xix. 22; 2 Sam. xvi 7, xx. 1, xxiii. 5 ; 

1 Kings xxi, 10,13; Ps, xli. 9, ci. 9;="03, Prov. ii, 22, xi. 6, xiii, 2, xxi, 18, xxii 12, 

xxiii. 2; also variously used as= MK, ns, boin, pon, ct al. Usually as an epithet of 

persons or nouns masc,=despiser of law; of things, Ps. xlii 9, ci, 3; Wisd. iii 16; 

2 Mace. iv. 11. 

TIapavopéa, to be a rapdvopos, or as such to act illegally, to despise the law, hence 

also = to be wicked, to do wrong, both ri and els te, with reference to something, eg. els 

Geovs, eis wavtetov, Also riva=to ill-treat one. The word has not a religious colouring 

in profane Greek, but stands only in a legal sense, as déuxeZy does in a social. This 

explains why, in spite of the frequency of vdyos, it is so rare in biblical Greek. In the 

LXX. Ps, xxvii 4=nby, part. Niph. (hidden, crafty). Ps. Ixxi, 4=59, Ixxv. 5 =293, 
exix, 51 =)", imrepnpavor tapnvounouvv éws opodpa (for this augmentation, cf. Thuc. 

iii. 67); 4 Mace, v. 16, xvi. 19, 26, viii. 12. In the N. T. only Acts xxiii. 2, xpivov ye 

Kata TOV vopov Kal Tapavowav Kedevers pe TUTTETOa; cf. Plat. Vir. civ. 307 E, under 
AVOLOS. 

Il apavowéa, %, opposition to law, wrong-doing which violates law, Isocrates, 168 C, 

aptrayn Kat Bia Kai mapay.; Lucian, Tim. 42, wapavouia nai catddvows Tov €OGv. Seldom 

in the LXX., Ps, xxxvii. 7; Prov. v. 22, x. 27.—4 Mace. ii. 11, iv. 19, ix. 3, t¥pavve 

mapavowias. In the N. T. only in 2 Pet. ii. 16, of Balaam, without special reference to 

the law, therefore generally = wickedness, 

NopoéssdacKanros, 6, teacher of the law, not in profane Greek nor in the O. T., 

and only three times in the N. T. Seemingly a late outgrowth of Jewish origin to designate 

the authoritative teachers of the law, “DPA, doctrina. Thus Acts v. 84 of Gamaliel (cf. 

xxii. 3; Luke ii. 46); Luke v.17, dapicaios cal vouodiddonador ... ek TaONS KOWNS KTV. 

In 1 Tim. i. 7 the reference is to the false teachers of the Alexandrine school referred to 

in ver. 4, different from those named in the Epistle to the Galatians, who set themselves 

up as authorities with reference to the O. T., as persons instructed by the Pharisees. 

"Avéyros only occasionally in the LXX,=%N, nds, Prov. xv. 21, xvii 29; 
DD3, xix. 1; cf. Jer. x. 8. 

"Avota, as, }, ignorance, folly, opposite to votds, Plato, Phaedr. 270 A; Zim. 86 B, 

dvo dvoias yévn, TO pév uaviav, 76 8 duaiav, thus implying a reproach; Gorg. 514 E, 

els TooodTov avoias éNeiv ; Luke vi. 11; 2 Tim. iii 9; LXX. Prov. xxii. 15; Eccles. 

xi. 10.—Wisd. xv. 18, xix. 3; 2 Mace. iv. 6, opposed to mpdvora, parallel with 

paiwerOas, ver. 4.—Ver. 40, xiv. 5, xv. 33; 3 Mace. iii, 16, 20. 

Avaovonzos, ov, difficult to understand, Lucian, Alex. 54, ypnopds; Diog. Laert, 

ix, 1. 13, cataBéBanoas Aoyou .. . Suavontov te Kai SvoeEnyntov. So 2 Pet. iii. 14. 
2 
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4iavova does not occur in the LXX. so often as classical usage would lead us to 

expect. Gen. xvii 17, xxiv. 45, xxvii. 41; Isa. xxxv. 4, lvii, 11; Num. xv. 37; 

Deut. vii. 17, xxix. 18; will, willingness, Ex. xxxv. 21, 24. With codla, civeois, Ex. 

xxxv. 33; codes 7H Stavola, Ex. xxviii. 3, xxxv. 9, 24, xxxvi. 1; Job ix. 4, cf. Prov. 
ii, 10; éxoracis Scavolas, Deut. xxviii. 28, cf Gen. xlv. 26.—'Evvoia =73, Prov. iv. 1, 

xxii, 4; M4, Prov. xviii, 15; Mor, Prov. 1. 4, iil. 21, v. 2, vill. 12; 97, Prov. xxiii. 19. 

Edvoéea, to be well-disposed to, to wish well; sometimes in Herod., Xen., the 

Tragedians, Plutarch ; upon the whole, however, seldom. In the LXX. Dan. ii, 43, od« 

Zcovtat opovoobvtes ovTE EdvootVTEs AAA/OLS, Theodotion mpockoAd@pmevor, Add. Esth. 

vi. 18 opp. to éwBovdedery. 3 Macc. vii. 11. In the N. T. only Matt. v. 25, to@s edvody 

TO avtidixe cov Tay. As it everywhere stands of well-intentioned inclination, it does not 

here signify merely inclination of will towards the claim of the dvriduxos, but prescribes 

a change from the previous relationship to the very opposite, so as to strengthen duaddayn Oe 

T@ adeAPO cov, ver. 24. This is in keeping with Elsner’s remark (in his Commentar, 

see Tholuck, Sermon on the Mount, in loc.), that hostile powers swore, in making a 

covenant of peace, in future addAws edvonoew TO GARY. 

E bvoca, as, 4, goodwill, kindness, love, often in Attic and later Greek, in biblical 

Greek only in the books of the Maccabees, eg. mpds teva, 1 Macc. xi. 33; 2 Mace. 

xii. 30, ef al.; els teva, 2 Macc. ix. 26, xv. 30; thus once in the N. T. Eph. vi. 7, 

imaxovete Tois Kata capka Kuplows . . . pet evvolas SovAcvovTes ws Kupio; Elsner, 

observy., here refers to Lucn. bis accus. 16, dvdpamrodov 6 povov eiyev edvovy Kal mcTor, 

et al. Moreover, the Rec. reads in 1 Cor. vii. 3, TH yuvarnt o avnp Thy dpetdouevnv edvovay 

a7od.00T, instead of the now generally adopted tiv ddelAnv, according to a usage by no 
means frequent, for which Wetstein, and Loesner observ. philon., cite examples. 

Karavoéw, only exceptionably intransitive=to be in the mind (Hippocrates), 

otherwise as a rule transitive (see xarnyetv)=to dircct the mind to, to consider, to ponder, 

to learn, to discern, also in a weakened sense to perceive, to observe. Often in profane 

Greek, not so often in the LXX.=}'3, Hiphil and Hithpael, »29, Hiphil, x5, and occasion- 

ally for other words. (a) To look upon, to view, Ex. xxxiii. 8, xatevootcay damidvtos 

Mavoy ews tod cicerOelv adtov eis Thy oxnviy; Acts vii. 31,32, xi. 6; Jas. i. 23, 24; 

to note, Matt. vii. 3; Luke vi. 41; Isa. v. 12; Heb. x. 24; to consider, to take note of, 

Isa. lvii. 1, dv8pes Sixacos alpovtas Kal oddels xatavoei, paral. éxdéyetar TH xapdia; Ps. 

exix. 15, xatavonow tas obovs cov; Judith viii, 14; Luke xii, 24, 27; Xen. Cyrop. 

viii. 1.14, On Heb, iii. 1, Rom. iv. 19, where the participle added to the object tells 

what in the object is to be specially observed, therefore=to contemplate something in 

the object, cf. Thue. ii. 3. 2, xatevonoav ob ToAXovs Tos OnBaiovs dvtas; iii. 6. 6. 1, 

KaTavoncavtes uas ddrtyous dvtas.—(b) To perceive, to understand, Ps, exix. 18; Luke 

xx. 23; Acts xxvii. 39. 
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Meravoéa, in the sense of to repent, occurs in Xen. Hell. i. 7. 19, od ueravonoavres 

Yotepov evpicete ohads avTovs NuapTnKdTas TA peyioTta és Deods te Kal twas adrods, 

Lucn. de saltat. 84, dvavyppavra petavojcas é’ ols éeroincev, date Kal voTHoas UT AVTNS. 

Cf. Ign. ad Smyrn. 9, dvavirvas «al ets Oeov pweravoety. Often in Plut. both by itself and 

bu. Th, ert Tet, Tepé Twos, also with the aor. part. Camill. xxix. 3, cuyyvounv re Seouévoss 

Sobvae kal Sixnv eb ty pwetavoodow éemiBeivar tots aittows; Ag. xix. 5, Apwrncev et 

petavoe? Tois mempaypévous, but also été tw. Galb. vi. 4. wetavoeiy meph tev yeyovdTwn. 

De adulator. 36 (74 C), Bertiov Sé tas awaptias pudrdrrecbar Tois cupBovdrevovar 

mevOouevov i) wetavoeiv duaptovta Sia Tods KaKas Néyovtas. Pueror, ed. 14 (10 F), et al. 

It never denotes a change of the moral bearing, or of the manner of life in general, but 

always refers to some particular points of behaviour. But it is otherwise in Biblical 

Greek. Inthe N. T., with rare exceptions, eg. Luke xvii. 3, 4, 2 Cor. xii. 21, it is used 

in the Synoptics, especially Luke, Acts also and Rev. in which alone it occurs, excepting 

a few places (see weTdvoia), in an ethico-religious sense with reference to the entire 

conduct, the character, and the tendency of personal life as a whole. The synonym 

émuotpépewv lays stress upon the position taken, a forsaking of sin and a return to God. 

The act which begins with petdvova is completed in a relationship into which the 

petavoov is brought by converting grace; see ériatpépev. Acts iii. 19, wetavorjcate obv 

Kal émuotpéyate; XXxvi. 20, wetavoeiv Kal émiotpépery eis Tov Oeov. Of. Acts xx. 21. 

Merdyvoca is rare in better Greek, oftener in Polyb., Lucian, and especially 

Plutarch—(a) change of mind, Thue. iii. 36. 3, 79 botepaig perdvord tus ebOds Fv adtois 
kal avaroyiopos «.7.r.; Polyb. iv. 66. 7. It is also used of change of mind on God’s 
part, who, instead of punishing, forgives (Jonah iv. 3; Joel ii. 13), ver. 7, od yap ef Ktpsos 
thpratos, evotrrayyvos, waxpoOumos, weTavod ert Kakiats tvOparov. Xd KUple KaTa 
TO TAOS THs ypnoTOTHTOS cov ernyyelkw weTdvoLay Kal dheouy TOs huaptnKdcw cot, 
kat TG TAHOE TAY oiKTLPUwY TOU pLoas peTdvoLaY dwapTwdols eis owrnplay; ver, 8, od 
oby Kupie 0 Beds THY Sixaiwy ovk EOov peTdvovay Sixaiows . . . Tols ody NAPTHKOTW cot, 
adn’ &ov petdvovay én’ éuol TH duaptods. It also stands as a synonym for aeos, 
Wisd. xii. 19, evédmidas eroincas Tovs viols cou, Sts Sidws emi duaprrpact werdvorav, and 
xi, 24, éreels b€ mavtas, dts mdvta Sivacat, Kal Tapopas duaptipata avOpatrav eis 
petavovav, Nevertheless, xiii 10, xpivwv S& Kata Bpaxd édiSovs torov wetavoias ob 
dyvodv . . . Ott ov py GdAaYF O Aoyiopos avdTav eis Tov aldva, makes this interpretation 
doubtful, and it is better to compare xi. 24 with Acts xvii. 30, and include the passage 
under (0).—(6) Repentance, amendment, Polyb. xviii. 16. 7, as opposed to 7 ém} 7d xelpov 
peTaBor}. The association of the word with wy is necessary to complete the idea. 
The petavody bewails the past as failure; cf. Plut. Mor. 961 D, avrod S& xab xdbvas 
dpaprdvovtas Kal tmmovs Kkadatovow, ob Siaxevis, &dXN emt cwdppoviope, Avan Se 
adyndovos eumovodvtes avtois, ty wetdvotav dvoudlowev. The perdy, is indeed peray, 
Ths yvepuys, but not this only, not simply identical with tpor) yvouns, it includes at 
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the same time feeling and remembrance, tov werpayyévav p. (Plut. Alex. xi. 4); cf. 

Plut. for. x. 4, oye wév tis tpoTn yvouns Kal petdvora Tov BdépBapov ; xxxix. 3, wavTas 

oby éxmdrykis eoyen, elt’ olxtos Kal petdvoa THs yvoduns Kal Katdpepis éavTav 4.7. 

Timol. et. Aem. P. parall. ii. 6, petavoia kal Urn TamewvwOels, Lucn. de calumn. 5, of 

an image of Metavoa: éreotpépeto &> tovticw Saxpvovca kal per’ aidods mdvy thy 

’"ArnOeav mpocotoay bréBderrev. So de mere. cond. 42. Cf. Plut. de adulat. 12 (56 A), 

28 (68 F), 7d vouberody Kai perdvorav éprrowody; Ceb. tad. 9. Also Wisd. xii. 10 (and 

xi 24, xii, 19); Ecclus, xliv. 15, "Evdy—trobeuypa petavotas tais yeveais. In like 

manner, often in Philo, Quod det. pot. ins. i. 210. 4, déyerOas perdvovay, parall. wetaxXaleov 

Kal wetdaréve THS Taras Siaitys éavtods. De monarch. ii, 220. 46, "Evios é trocavrn 
Kéxpnvrat pavias brepBorq, ws ov dvaywpnow éavtois pos petdvovay amodTovtes. De 

trib. vert. ii. 405. 

IT p ovoéa, to observe or consider beforehand, especially to be provident; Xen. Mem. 

ii, 10. 8, rpovoeiv nal mpoBovreder@ar, syn. with éipedeicOas, the preposition having a 

weakened force = to care for, to take thought for. Of. the Latin providere. Very frequent 

in the middle. The active asarule is used of divine care or providence, but the noun 

mpovora oftener than the verb. In biblical Greek very seldom. In the LXX. Job 

xxiv, 15 = Ww, where, however, A reads mpocvoety; Proy. iii. 4, mpovood nada évwmvoy 

xuplov, where the LXX. have read >9¥ for 92%, Dan, xi. 37, él tods Oeods tay marépwr 
od py TpovonOy Kab év émiOvula yuvaixds ob pH mpovonOA, Theodot. ob cuvjces=}'3, to 

trouble oneself concerning. In the Apocrypha the active mpovociy twds=to care for one, 

Wisd. xiii. 16, the middle with the aor. pass. 2 Macc. xiv. 9; with following pyrrorte, 

3 Mace. iii. 24; dws, 1 Esdr. ii. 25. Once the active, of divine providence, Wisd. vi. 8, 

puiKpov Kal peyay adres érroincey opotws Te mpovoet wept mavtwy. See mpovoca.—lIn the 
N. T. Lachm., Tisch., Treg., Westc. read the active povootuev yap Kana x.t.d. (from Prov. 

iii, 4) instead of the Rec. povoovuevor, asin Rom. xii. 17; but in 1 Tim. v. 8, Tisch., 

Treg., Westc. read ef 6€ tis Tov iSiwy . . . ov mpovoettas for mpovoe?, Lachm. 

II povota, as, 7, (a) foresight, thus, however, very seldom. The force of the prep. 

is specially retained in the phrase é« mpovoias, with forethought, often in Herod., Plato, 

etc. Thus Joseph. xx. 3 attested by a few MSS. only, 76 wardEavts wuyjv dxovoiws 

dvev mpovolas=nyt ‘22 mwa, Then (2) with weakened force of the prep. forethought, 
providence, ¢.g. mpovoray eyew Tevds, to have a care for any one or anything. So Rom. 

xiii, 14, ris capes mpovorav Totctabe eis ériOvpias; 2 Mace, iv. 6, dvev Baciruxis 

mpovotas ddvvatoy Tuyelv eipyyns; Acts xxiv. 3, SuopAwpdtav yiwopévav TO Over TOUT 

Sia Ths os mpovolas.—(c) Of God’s providence manifest in the purposeful arrangement 

and ordering of nature (rarely, and almost only in the poets, of divine care over particular 

persons, and not till late, eg. in Dion. Hal., of the divine working in history; see Nagels- 

bach, Wachhom. Theol. i. 58). Thus in Herod. iii. 108. 1, tod Oetov 4 mpovoin, domep Kat 
sf 3 dA , e 4 , \ \ 2997 fn \ t , 

OLKOS E€OTL, EOVTAa aogn, Oo MEV apuyny TE Serra Kal edwdzipa, TAVTA MEV TAVTA ToNvYyova 
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meroinke, iva py éxrlrn xatecOiopeva, boa 68 oxéTMa Kal dvinpd, dduyoyova, Xen. Mem. 

i. 4. 6, iv. 3.6; Plat. Zim. 30 C, rovde tov Koopov ... Sid THY Tod Oeod yevérOau 

mpovotav; 44 CO, mepl cwopatwr Kata pépn THs yevécews Kal wept uyis, 80 ds Te airsas 

kal mpovoias yéyove Oedy. Not in Aristotle. But very often in Plutarch, and with 

reference to history as well as nature; Consol. ad Apoll. 34 (119 F), xara thy trav ddov 

Tpovotav Kal THY KoopuKny Sidtakw. De def. oracul. 47 (436 D), “though Plato explains 

seeing and hearing physically, he does not deny 7d xata dOyov Kal mpovotas dpateKods 

Kal axovatixors yeyovévar.” De puer. educ. 5 (3 C). He especially speaks of it in Cur 

Pythia nunc non reddat oracula and De def. orac.; he designates it either 4 rod Oeod mpédv. 

or absolutely » mpov., he joins it with efuapyévn, so that it seems almost as if the word 
were the neutralized name for God, like “ Providence” in the language of diplomatists 

and of the tame Atheism of our day. Cf., however, especially de Def. orac. 29 (426 F), 

tis dvaykn moddovs elvar Alas, dv mreloves dot Kocpot, Kal py Kal’ Exactov apyovta 

TpOTov Kal Hyeuova ToD Odrov Oedv éyovta Kal votv Kal Néyov, olos 6 map’ uly KUpLos 

dmravrwv Kal Tatnp emovopatoueros; ) TL KwAvoe THs TOD ALos eiwappévns Kal mpovolas 

imnKoous Tdvtas elvat Kal TodTov épopay ev péper Kal KaTevOUve évdidovta Tao apyas 

Kal oméppata Kal dAdyous THY Tepavouévov; Polyb. xxv. 1.10, peta ths Tay Ocdy 

mpovolas, answering to éav 6 Kvpios Oedyjon Kal Sjicouev, Jas. iv. 15. The conception does 

not appear in Aristotle. It is very characteristic that it is likewise strange to Holy 

Scripture, notwithstanding that Scripture maintains a providentia Det specialissima in 

nature and history. But how little the word answers to this last-named sense appears 

when we note how in some places in the Apocrypha it bars and weakens the conception of 

God’s elective love in the economy of redemption, Wisd. xiv. 3, 9 6¢ of wdtep SiaxuBepvad 

mpovo.a, Ott ebwkas Kal ev Oaddoon odoy x.7.d, (EX. xiv. 21); xvii. 2, puyddes THs aiwviov 

mpovolas éxewto (Ex. x. 21); 3 Macc. iv. 21, todro 5é Hy évépyesa Ths ToD BonOodvTos Tols 

"Tovdalous é€ obpavod mpovoias avixnrov; v.30; 4 Macc. ix. 24, 80’ Hs (se. eboeBetas) 1) Sixala 

kal madtpios hav mpovoa TO Over yevnOeioa Tywprcesey Tov addotopa TYpavvoy ; xiii. 18, 

dep (sc. rhs abedporntos Pidtpa) 4 Oeia kal wdvoodos mpovora bid matépwy Tois yervo- 

pévows euépioe x.7.r.; XVii, 22, 61a Tod aipatos TH ed’oeBav exeivwv Kal ToD thacTnplou 

Tod Oavdrov aitav % Oeia mpovora tov Iopanr mpoxakwbévta Siéswoe. The conception 

expressed by mpévoca differs from the action of God’s elective love in redemption, just as 

the N. T. conception of Father differs from the extra-biblical; see matip and éxréyeo Oat. 

As connected with the Scripture range of thought, wpévora would be more in keeping 

with Acts xiv. 16, 17, xvii. 26, 27, 30, but it is inadequate to express God’s relation to 

the Old and New Testament redeemed community. 

‘YT rovoée, (a) to think or conjecture unobserved or in quiet, Herod, Plato, 

Plutarch ; Ecclus. xxiii, 21; Dan. vii. 25, dsovonce: tod addodoas xatpods K.T.d, =D, 

“he will think thereupon, endeavour, to change,” etc. (the middle in Judith xiv. 14). 

In the N, T, Acts xiii, 25, xxvii. 27. (0) Especially in malam partem, to cherish 
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suspicion, to suspect, Tl ets Tuva; but also Twa, wept tevos, to suspect one, Thuc., Plut. et al. 

Tob. viii. 16. With a neuter object, Acts xxv. 18, odSeuiay aitlay ébepov av eyo 

UTevoouy Tovnpdy. 

‘Y wavota, as, %, (a) conjecture, opinion, as ungrounded, and in* opposition to 

adnoeva, Thue. ii 4. In Ecclus. iii, 23, i. rovnpa (parallel with tons), of self- 
presumption=conceit. () Suspicion, surmise, Dem., Plato, ec ai. Thus vz. arovnpat, 

1 Tim. vi. 4, where the meaning suspicion is not owing to the adj. for the thing itself is 

designated as evil; Hofmann’s attempt to distinguish aov. from wrroy, is a failure, because 

érévota in itself signifies a suspicion of what is bad. . 

II ap ovKéo, (a) to dwell beside, Judg. v. 17 ; Alex. "Aonp rapexnoev map’ aiyiadov 

Oadacody (compare the transitive in Isoc. 74 D, “EdAnves tiv ’Aciav rapo.xotow, 

“occupy or dwell in the coasts of Asia”); to dwell with one, Judg. xvii, 11, cf Ps. 

lxi. 5; to dwell as neighbour, often in Thuc. Thus in biblical Greek only in Ps. 

xciv. 17, mapa Bpayd twapexnoev TO a8  Yruyy} pov (here=a2v*), In all other places 
in biblical Greek it stands (0) in a sense unknown in the classics, and appearing first in 

later Greek, of strangers, who dwell anywhere, without citizen rights or home title, Diod. 

Sic. xiii. 47, of mapocxodvtes Eévot. Julian, c. Christ. 209 D, Sovredoae 5é del Kai 

mapoxjoat, In this sense the LXX. render the Hebrew 1 by this word (seldom other- 

wise, e.g. xatotxelvy, mpocégpxecOat, and other words), sometimes 2% also. Compare Gen. 

xii. 10, xix. 9, xxxv. 27, xlvil. 4; Ex. vii 4; Ruthiil; 2Sam.iv.3; Judg. xvii. 8,9; 

2 Kings viii. 1; compare Ps. Ixi. 4, Isa. xvi. 4, Jer. xliv. 14, therefore = to dwell anywhere 

asa stranger. (Twice also transitively, Gen. xvii. 8; Ex. vi. 4, tiv yfv fv Tappxjxacw; 

cf. under (#).) Thus in the N. T. Heb. xi. 9. In Luke xxiv. 18, Tisch., Treg., Weste. 

read od povos mapotxets ‘Iepove., therefore transitive ; but the Rec., Lachm. read ¢v ‘Iep., 

the usual combination in the LXX., sometimes eds. 

TIapotxiéa, as, 4, only in biblical and patristic Greek =(@) dwelling as a sojourner 

in a foreign land without home or citizen rights; LXX.= 4, Ps. cxix. 545; Wa, Ps. exx. 5; 

Wisd. xix. 10, Ecclus. Prol.; Zech. ix. 12—In the N. T. Acts xiii. 17, and figuratively 

1 Pet. 1.17, tov rhs mapoucias buoy ypovov; Luther, “so long as ye sojourn here ;” 

of. i. 1, éxAextois maperiSjpors Siacmopds; ii. 11, 12, tiv dvactpodyy tpav év ois 

ZOveotv. So Philo, de Cherub. i. 160. 47 sqq., exaortos yap Hudv domep eis Kany TOAW 

adixrar Tovde Tov Kdcpov, As mpo yevécews ov peTelye, Kal apixdpevos TaporKel, uéypis Av 

Tov amroveynOévta tod Biov xpdvov S.avTdAjon—with reference to Lev. xxv. 23; cf. also 

Quis rer. div. hacr. i. 511. 40, in Loesner, observ. phil. p. 476; Carpzov, sacr. caerc, in 

cep. ad Hebr. p. 518. (6) A foreign country as the dwelling-place of him who has no 

home rights there; so 2 Esdr. viii. 34, of éXOdvtes ex THs alywadwolas viol THs TapotKias : 

Judith v. 9; 1 Esdr. v. 7; ef. Ecclus. xli. 5. 

II époctKos expresses a conception capable of many applications. While in Lev. 
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xxv. 23, 35, Israel is represented as God’s guest, living under His protection (compare 

Ps. xxxix. 13), Ps. cxix. 19 as compared with Heb. xi. 9, 14 sqq. lays stress upon his 

earthly homelessness with reference to another future. In 1 Pet. ii. 11 it designates 

Christians in relation to the world, and in Eph. ii. 19, on the other hand, the heathen in 

their natural relation to the aydou, while by conversion they become cuuroAiras with 

them. It has reference not to the Old, but to the New Testament fellowship of God. 

SuvvocxoSopéo, to build in common, together, at once; (a) denoting fellowship 

in the subject =to build together with; 1 Esdr. viii. 65, cvvoixoSopnowpey opiv. But in 

profane Greek usually (0) with reference to the object, to build together; Plut. Zhes. et 

Rom. 4, é« morAddy &v oixntynpiov; Diod. xiii. 82, cuvexodopobvro ot Kloves Tots Totlxous. 

So figuratively Eph. ii. 22; cf. with ver. 19, cupmodtras. We must not explain év 6 cal 

vpels cuvorkodopuelabe eis KaTovKnTHpiov Tod Beod év mv., to become bwilt into, for thus ets 

Kato, K.T.X, would not receive its due force. 

Oixrelpao, instead of the future ofxrepa, aor. @kTeipa, we have always in biblical 

Greek oixtespjow, Ex, xxxiii. 19; 1 Kings viii. 50; Ps. cit. 14; Jer. xiii 14; 

Micah vii. 19; Lam. iii. 31 ;—@xreipnoa, Ps. iv. 2, lix. 6, lxvii. 2; 2 Kings xiii. 23, 

and often; compare Lobeck, Phryn. 741 =to commiserate, to pity, from oi«ros, lamentation, 

pity, sympathy. It is construed twa émi tw, to mourn for any one, to pity on account of 

something ; Ken. Oecon. ii. 4, also tuvds évexa, and also simply rivds. Exceptional is 
Jer. xiii. 14, od« oixretpjow amd Svahopas aitav. It differs from eos, éAceiv, in that the 

latter denotes the helpful action of the pity, oferos only the testifying of it; Pillon, 

“oixtos pitié qui se manifeste par des signes ou une demonstration.” Accordingly 

olxreipw denotes the sensation and its manifestation, but not the helpful activity to which 

it prompts; compare over against it uaxcapifew, Xen. An. iii. 1.19; Plut. de aud. poet. 8 

(27 D), oferetpew d&iov 4} BdeddrTecOar THY didoTAouTlav; De superst. 1 (165 A), 

tavras (sc. xploess Kal trodes) dEvov eotwv oiKTeipey ouod Kal Svoyepaivew. Hence 

it appears that it answers to the Hebrew synonyms }3n and pm, mainly the latter; jon 

usually is=éAeeéy, less frequently of«r., and in like manner om, Piel; but olKTipLos aS a 

rule is=5°9M, édeos more rarely; just as D171 as a rule is=oixtipyov, only once= 
éXerjov, while, on the other hand, 37 as a rule is=éAenpuwv, and only once=olxripyov ; 

compare DOM =74 omhdyyva, 2 Cor. vi. 12, vii. 18; Prov. xii. 10, 7a o@ddyyva Tov 

doeBav avererjpova ; Phil. ii. 1, od. Kat oletippol; Col. iii, 12, od. ofktippod. In 

the O. T. it is in other respects quite synon. with édeeiv, and like this denotes the helpful 

activity of pity, therefore=to be pitiful, to manifest compassion, save that in relation to 

édeeiv, €Xeos is the stronger word, giving fuller expression to the affection and laying 

main stress upon it; compare not only where it is= pon, Ps. iv. 2, lxvii. 1, cii. 14, caspds 

Tov oixTephoar adTyy, et al., but also=OM, Ps, cii. 14, dvactas oixreipyces tiv Sidv; 

ciii, 13; Isa, xxx. 18; Jer. xxi. 7, od Getcopar em’ adtois nat ov pH oixteipjaw aitors ; 

Lam. iii. 31, 6 tarewdoas oixrerpyoes; Micah vii. 19; also compare the opposite dpy7}, 
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épy(Ser bas, but not opposed to Ouyds; Ps. 1x. 1, dracw tuds cal cabetres judas, wpyloOns 
Kai wxtelpnoas Huds; Ps. Ixxvii. 10, oferippol . . . épy7. Both expressions, édecty and 

oixtelpery, are, like jm and om, specially used of God, and only seldom of men, of whom 

we find oder. in Prov. xii. 10; Ps. xxxvii. 21, cxii. 5; om, 1 Kings viii. 50; Ps. ciii. 13. 

Still more than édeos, éAcely, oixrelpewv, oixtipyos retire before ydpus, which is the 
distinctively N. T. word for God’s pitiful and saving love; see €deos, ydpus. Most of all 

oixteipw retires, occurring only once in the N. T. Rom. ix. 15, in a quotation from 

Ex. xxxiii. 15 (joined with éXeeiy to exhaust the conception), while ofetipyds, oiktippwv 

occur but a few times. This is in keeping with the fact that olxreipew, like oixros and 

its derivatives, expresses in profane Greek the sensation only, and in part that oleripyos, 

olxtipuwy are almost unused in profane Greek. 

Oixteppés, od, 6, (a) sympathy, pity, very seldom in profane Greek, often in the 

LXX., where however, excepting Zech. i. 16, vii. 9, xii. 10, Dan. ix. 18, it is always in 

the plural, answering to D.9M, for which it usually stands, Excepting in Zech, vii. 9 

and Dan. iv. 24, it stands only for the compassion of God, in the latter passage strangely 

with the gen. of the object oler. wevjtwy. Of God, 2 Sam. xxiv. 14; 1 Kings viii. 50 ; 

1 Chron. xxi. 13; 2 Chron. xxx. 9; Neh. i. 11, ix. 19, 27, 28, 31; Ps. xxv, 6, xl. 12, 

li. 2, Ixix. 17, Ixxvii. 10, Ixxix. 8, ciil. 4, evi. 46, exix. 77, 156, cxlv. 9: Isa. lxiii. 15; 

Lam. iii, 22; Dan. i. 9, ii. 18, ix. 9,18; Hos. ii. 19; Zech. i.16. Frequent especially 

in the Psalms with édeos. Rarer in the Apocrypha, once of men, 4 Mace. vi. 24; 

of God, in the plural, Prayer of Manasseh 7; 3 Macc. ii. 20, vi. 2; the singular, Ecclus. 

v. 6; Bar. ii, 27; 1 Mace. iii. 44—In the N. T. of men, Phil. ii, 1, omddyyva kat 

oixtippot; Col. iii, 12, od. oixteppod (Rec. -dv).. Of God, Rom. xii. 1, 8a téy ole, 7. 

Ov.; 2 Cor. i. 3, 6 marhp tédv ote. Without any special limitation, Heb. x. 28— 

(>) Somewhat strangely yet not inexplicably it appears in the sing, in Dan. ix. 18 with 

the meaning supplication, prayer, and thus probably also in Zech. xii. 10, wvedua yapitos 

kat oixtippod, in both places = D'INA, 

Oixrippwr, ov, ovos, rare and only in later Greek, sympathizing, compassionate ; 

in the LXX. as a rule=51N7, once = #337, Ps. exlv. 8; fh, Ps. cix. 12; 29M, Lam. iv. 10; 

everywhere save in the two last texts of God, and then always with éAejpwv to give the 

fulness of the conception, sometimes also with paxpdOupos and modAvédcos besides.— 

In the N. T. only three times, Luke vi. 36, of men; Luke vi. 36 and Jas. v. 11, of God, 

with TroA\vomdayyvos in the last-named place. 

‘A m@Xeta occurs only seldom in profane Greek; first in Polyb. vi. 59. 5, of pév 

KTHTapEVA TpOS THY THpHnoww, of 8 Eroiua TaparaPovTes Tpds THY aT@deLav edpuels 
eiovv, Often in the LXX,= perdition, without representing any one fixed Hebrew word ; 

eg. it stands for ax, inf, Prov. xi. 10, xxviii. 28; for 8, Deut. xxxil. 35; Job xxi, 30; 

Jer, xviii, 17, e¢ al.; for Mopv, WY Hiphil and Niphal, ct al.; Plut. Consol. ad Apol. 28 
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116 C); Apophth. lacon. 221 C. In the Apocrypha, especially in Ecclus. ix. 9, xvi. 9, 

xx. 25, xli. 10, c¢ al.; Wisd. v. 7. While the Hebrew words for daroAdvpe are hardly 

used in exactly the same sense as dzrod, in Paul’s and John’s Epistles, in some places 

they approach very near to the N. T. usage; for example, Ps. i. 6, ix. 4, 6, xxxvii. 20, 

Ixviii, 3, Ixxiii, 27, Ixxxiil, 18, xcii. 10; Isa, xli. 11, 1x. 12. The form doAdvw occurs 

sometimes in Plato, also Ecclus. xlix. 7; see Rom. xiv. 15. 

“O poL0s, a, ov, from opxos connected with aya, like the Latin simul, similis. Old 

High German sama (idem), “sammt,” Curtius 322=like in kind, of the same kind, like; 

cf. motos, ofos; see below. It denotes coincidence in kind or quality, while ioos refers 

primarily to quantity; doc0s compares, ioos (Sanscrit vishu=according to both sides, 

Curtius 378) runs on the same lines, but weighs, and denotes equal reckoning, equal 

possession, etc, and expresses, eg. the honesty and justice of a judge or judgment, 

whereas duovos would compare the judge with others, and would designate the judgment 

as coinciding with another judgment. ‘Icdrns signifies equality in estimating, equal 

justice, integrity and equity ; ouovorns, coincidence or agreement, e.g. of nature, kind, look, 

of a picture, etce.; Plat. Legg. viii. 848 B, tHv ris ouosdtntos icdtnta 4 vomit maow 

amobisoTw THY avtTjiv. The verb icotv=to make equal; ouowdv=to make like or 

coincident, to liken; cf. Aristot. Cat. 6, Td NevKdy ioov Te Kal dvicovy ob mdvy AAN 

bpotov, Bate TOD ToGoU pAAXov ay Ely iStov TO toov Te Kal dvicov AéyecOar. “Oporos and 

toos do not differ as similarity and equality in mathematics, as if 6uosos were less than 

’oos; they do not indicate a difference in measurement or degree, but denote the same 

thing from different points of view; so that in many cases they thay be interchanged, 

and very often are combined in order to give full expression to or to strengthen the idea ; 

compare eg. Plato, Parmen. 140 E, et al. Oi Guovor, for example, was a term. techn. in 

Sparta for those who had equal rights to magisterial offices, as distinct from the 

drroweioves, among the Persians oudrior; cf. Hermann, Greich. Staatsaltertiimer, § 4'7. 10; 

Sturz, Lex. Xen. ; Xen. Hell. iii, 5.5; Rep. Lac. x. 7, et al.; of toot wat Syoror in Thue, 

Dem., and others = those having equal rights and position ; of toou by itself does not occur. 

Elsewhere also of éu., those having lke opinions, belonging to the same party, 6 ou. of a 

friend, Plat. Gorg. 510 B; cf. Conv. 195 B. “Opovos is the common, cg. poipa, the 

common fate or lot, in which many or all have part, which all share ; ion polpa, the like 

lot, the same fate, 77. ix. 318, xi. 705—a distinction very easily obliterated; Plato, 

Rep. v. 472 D, rh exelvors poipav opowordtny ew. "“Opowos does not signify a 

similarity which admits of differences, a mere similarity, but a similarity which consists 

in coincidence; hence very often év cal Guotov=one and the same; compare Spo105 with 

ofos following, eg. Xen, Hell. iv. 2. 11, nai tabra Gpmotos ef oldcmep Kal TaAXa. Where 

tos and dovos are distinguished as in mathematics, tos excludes every difference, 

while 6, not so much makes the difference prominent, but rather denotes the coincidence 

or agreement in the difference or in spite of it, Aristotle, Metaph, ix, 8, 
2D 
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So also throughout biblical Greek =of the same kind, like. Not often in the LXX., 

only once answering to the particle of comparison 3, Ezek. xxxi. 8. Oftenest=19, with 

yévos, Lev. xi. 14, 15, 16, 19, 22; Deut. xiv. 183-18.—Gen. ii. 20, ody ebpéOn Bonbos 

Spocos ad’t@=3723; cf. Job xxxvii. 23, ody ebpicxowev adrov Buoroy TH ioxydi adtod ; 

Prov. xxvi. 4; Song ii. 9.—Isa. xiv. 14, doopas dwowos TO DrioT@ =T07; cf. Dan. iii. 26, 

9 Gpacts Tod TeTapToOVU opola vid Oeod ; vii. 5, Onplov Erepov Guovov apetw; Job xli. 25, 

ovk éotw ovdev én) Tis yijs Guovov aitS=bvin. In like manner in the Apocrypha, cf. 

Wisd. xvii. 11, ouola Sixn SotdA0s dua Seorotn Kodacbels Kal Snudtns Baciret TA avTa 

macyeov; Wisd. xvi. 1, 80 opolwv éxorkucOncay a€lws; xi. 14; Judith xii. 3; 3 Mace. 

xi. 20; Wisd. xiii. 7, rpaétyy paviy tiv opolay maow ica Kralwyv; xv. 16, ovdels yap 

abt® Buouov dvOpwros taxes wrdcas Ov.; 4 Mace. xiv. 14, 7a dAroya CHa opolav eis Ta 

é& abtav yervdueva cvprdbeav al atopyny exe toils avOp@mows. Thus to denote 

existences of the same kind, xiii. 14, wav Chov dyaTa TO Spotov aiT@ Kal was avOpwrros 

Tov TANHTLoY avTod; xxvii. 9, mérewa mpds TA Bwora adTois KaTadice; xxviii. 4, 

én’ dvOpwrrov Guovov abT@ ob« éxer Edeos. LEcclus. xiii. 15, compare ver. 16; Tob. viii. 6. 
Of like nature, the like of one, Ecclus. xxx. 4, 6uotov yap avT@ xatédrre pet avrov; xliv. 

19, xlv. 6, xlviii. 4; 1 Macc. ix. 29. Like in appearance, Tob. vii. 2, ws Spuouos 6 

veavickos odTos TO adeAP@ pov. See also cpuoiws. It is not otherwise in the N. T. 
Thus it places (a) the two commandments, which form the sum of the law, as on a par 

with each other, Matt. xxii. 38, 39, airy éotiv } weydAn Kal mpwrn évtodyn. Sevtépa opoia 

avr; Mark xii. 31. It denotes the rest that are of the same kind in Gal. v. 21, xal Ta 

dpowa Tovrous, after a list of gpya ths capxds. Compare Jude 7, rdv Guovov tporov 
rovTous éxmropvevcacat «.7.X. Further, compare John viii. 55, @couwas Spows tpav 

apevorns, a liar like you ; Matt. xi. 16, opola éotly radapiou ; Luke vii. 31,32. So 

also sameness, not similarity, is meant in Acts xvii. 29, yévos oby tmdpyovtes tod Geos, 

ove dgethomev vowifew, xpvod 4 apyipo  MOw, yapdypatse téxvns Kal évOuuHcews 

avOpwmou To Octov eivar duotov; cf. Rom. i. 23; Rev. xviii. 18, tis opola TH wodE TH 

peyady ; xiii. 4; 1 John iii. 2, 6uowor adtd écopea, where the likeness does not refer 

to the moral character which in ver. 3 and ii, 29 is only the presupposition of and 

preparation for likeness with Christ hereafter (ver. 5) in His future manifestation, i. 28, 

and in His present state of glory, John xvii. 24. 

(0) A difference being granted, dwovos denotes the harmony or concord which exists 

notwithstanding, as in John ix. 9, dAXou Edeyou Stu obTds éotw, Grou Edreyov ovdyi, GANA 

dpotos avT@ éotiv, where we must translate similar or resembling. But the translation 

like is to be retained when the word occurs in parables, Matt. xiii. 31,33, 44, 45, 47, 52, 

xx. 1; Luke vi. 47-49, xii. 36, xiii, 18, 19, 21 (in Mark ws); Rev. i. 13, 15, ii, 18, 

ay, 3, 6, 7,16 f, 10, 19. xt, 1, ait, 2,11, xy, 14, xvi) 13, wai, 11,18. 

As in profane Greek it is for the most part construed with the dative; with the gen. 

only in John viii. 55 (Lachm., Westc. read dyiv), Isa. xiii. 4. The brevity of expression, 

usual in profane Greek, which does not repeat that which agrees with two subjects, but 
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puts the word as agreeing with the second subject only, as owoiav tais Sovdaus elye Ti 
écOjra, Xen. Cyr. v. 1. 4, occurs also and more frequently in biblical Greek, Job xxxvii. 

23; Dan. iii, 26; 4 Mace. xiv. 14 (see above); Wisd. xi 14; Jude 7; Rev. ix. 7,x.19, 

xvi. 13. Compare 1 Esdr. v. 67, oolws yap dyiv axovouer Tod Kupiov Hudv. 

‘O potas, like, of equal degree or manner, and denoting perfect agreement. In the 

LXX. rare; Prov. xix. 29; Esth. i. 18; Ezek. xlv. 11. In the Apocrypha, Wisd. vi. 8, 

opolws mpovoel rep) mavrwv ; xi. 11, dadvtes kab mapdvTes opuolws érpdxovto; xv. 7 ; 
Ecclus. xxiv. 11; Tob. xii. 3; 1 Esdr. v. 66, vi. 30, viii, 20; 2 Mace. x. 36. Wisd. 

Xvill. 9, Tov adTav opolws Kal ayabdy Kal Kwddvev petarnperOat, 4 Mace. xi. 15, els 

Ta adTa yap yevrvnbevtes Kab mpadévres imép tov atTav Kab aroOvycKew dpetdouev 

opoiws, In the N. T. Matt. xxii. 26, duolws nal 6 Sedtepos; xxvi. 35, xxvii. 41; Mark 

xy. 313 Luke iti, 11, v. 10, $8; vi 31, 2:32, 37, xiii 3, xvi. 26, xvi. 28, 31, 

xxil. 36; John v. 19, vi. 11, xxt. 13; Rom. i. 27; 1 Cor. vii. 3, 4, 22; Heb, ix. 21; 

Jas. ii, 25; 1 Pet. iii, 1, 7, v. 5; Jude 8; Rev. ii, 15, viii, 12. Noteworthy is Mark 

iv. 16, «al ores Guotws eioly of x.7.r.; cf. ver. 15. Luke xvi. 25, dédaBes Ta ayaba 

cov év TH Sam cov Kat Adtapos opoiws Ta xaxd. With Rom. i. 27, cwoiws te Kat of 

dppeves (Tisch. 8, Treg., Westc.), cf. Ken, Cyr. i. 6. 25, Tv cpolwy copdtwyv of adtol rover 
ovxX opolws &mrovrar dpyovTos te avdpos Kai idu@rov, De re equ. i. 3, duolws Balvover Th 

re iaXupoTaT@ Kal TO wadaxwTdTw Tod odds. Accordingly it is to be translated just as 

or like as also the men, whereas the Alex. reading adopted by Griesb., Lachm., Tisch. 7, ou. 

5 xal=even so also the men; compare Polyb. iv. 87. 7, ouolws 8& cat meol Tod wéAdovTOS 
duérake, 

‘O poroTns, Tos, %, likeness, agreement and similarity realized thereby ; Plat. Tim. 

Ixxv. D, Ta vedpa xicro trepl tov Tpaynrov exdrAAncEV OmoroTnTL, Charm. 166 B, opos- 

ornta twa Entels avTis tats adras. Legg. viii. 836 E, thy tis eixovos cpotornta. 

Tim. 81 D, ta pev rhs tpophs eiotovta odKéts StvaTas Téuvew eis dpmodTyTa éautois. 

Polyb. vi. 53. 5, 9 88 eixdy ote mpdcwrroy eis ouowdtnta Siapepovtas éFespyacpuévoy Kat 

Kata THY TAdoL Kali KaTa THY bToypadny. Plut. de aud. poet. 7 (25 C), rv € oporoTnta 

Tod adnOods ov mporeimet, Ad princ. iner. 3 (780 E), dpyov 8é eixay Oeod tod wdvta 

KogpouvTos, ov DeSiov Seouevos TNATTOVTOS . . . GAN avTos adTdv els opoldTnTAa Od 

dv dperis xaOtatds. Even where some difference is apparent, stress is not laid upon this, 

but always upon the agreement or harmony. In biblical Greek seldom. LXX. only 

Gen. i. 11 =!" (see duoros), kata yévos Kal cal opowornta, Apocrypha, 4 Mace. xv. 3, 

apuyis 88 Kal wophis ouordtyta els pxpov Tados xapaxThpa Oavpdorov évarrooppayifovta, 

Wisd. xiv. 9, éEeBidoato tH Téyvy THY dwoLdTnTa eis TO KArdLOV, here of the image= 

similarity. In the N. T, only in Heb. vii. 15, xa” cpowdrnta Medyuc. dvictatar tepeds 
érepos, different from the Levitical priests, of another kind, that of Melchizedek ; iv. 15, 

meTretpacuévoy Kata mavra Kal’ duovoTnta ywpls du. Luther rightly renders “ like as 
we are.” 
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‘Opodo, epolwca, wpolwxa ; Rom. ix. 29, ouowwOnuev for dp.; so also the Alex. 

in Isa. i. 9, like é£opororyetro, Tob. xi. 16; dvoudeOn, 1 Macc. xiv. 10, ec al. Sturz, 

de dial. mac, et alex. p. 124, to make like, to make coincident, or in harmony with ; in 

biblical Greek also to esteem like, to hold as like, passive to be like, to resemble. 

(I.) Active (a) to make like or agreeing with, eg. elSwrdv tue; Eur. Hel. 33; Plat. Parm. 

148 B, wpolov dé mod 76 Erepov, So LXX.=70%, Isa. xl. 18, 25, xlvi. 5, raw pe 

@powcate ; dete, texvdcacbe ; Ezek. xxxi. 2; Hos. iv. 5; Wisd. xiii, 14; Ecclus. 

xxxvi. 17, xxxvili, 27, xlv. 2. Not thus in the N. T. (0) to regard as like, to compare. 

Very seldom thus in profane Greek, Plut. Cim. ct Lucull. i. 5, od yap &£vov opordoas TH votin 

Teixel TAS aKpoTrodews . . . Tods év Néa modex Oardpous K.7.r. Cf. opolwors, comparison, 
Tucn. pro imagin. 19; cf. ddopowdy. LXX.=nn1, Song i, 8; Lam. ii. 13. In the 

Apocr. Wisd. vii. 9; Ecclus. xxxvii. 24. In the N. T. Matt. vii. 24, xi, 16; Mark 

iv. 30; Luke vii. 31, xiii, 18, 20-—(II.) Very often both in profane and in biblical 

Greek the passive owosodcGar=to be made like, to become like, in the historic tenses = to 

regard as like, to liken, Plato, Rep. vi. 498 E, dvdpa dperh taptowpévov kat @povovpévoy. 

Thue. iv. 92. 6, dy xp» pyncbévtas Huds Tols te mpecButépovs 6porwOhvas, v. 103. 2, 

5 buets . . . poy Bovrecbe rrabety, unde dporwOhvac tols modrots. So in the LXX.=n05, 

Niphal, Isa. i. 9, ds Topoppa av wpowOnuev ; Ezek. xxxi. 18; Hos. iv. 6, xii. 10; Zech. 

i, 12; Ps. ecxliv. 4, dvO@pwros patasrnts @pyo1wOn, ai Huépar ad’tod wcel oKid 

mapayover. Ps, lxxxix. 7, tis dpowwOncerar TS Kupip év viois 6u; Ps. Ixxxiii. 1, xlix. 

13, 21, cii. 7. = vin, Niphal, Ps. xxviii. 1, cxliii. 7. =nix, Niphal, to concede to, to grant, 

Gen. xxxiv. 15, év TovT@ opowwOyncouev tpiv. Ver. 22, év tovT@ povov opowwOncovTas 

niv ot dvOp. Ver. 23, compare of Suouot, of the like authorized. In images and com- 

parisons=to liken, to be like, Song ii, 17, vii. 7, viii. 14; Ezek. xxxii, 2=n09, 

Niphal.—In the Apocrypha, Ecclus. xiii, 1, xxv. 11; 1 Mace. iii. 4. Of imitated 

similarity with deficient resemblance, only in Bar. vi. 39, to@s dd tod dpous AMOois 

G@powwpevot eiol Ta Evduwd Kal Ta mepiypvoa Kal Ta Teptapyvpia, ot Sé OeparrevovTes 

avTa KatatoxvvOjcovtTat.—In the N. T. Matt. vi. 8, ya) obv opuowOnte adtois; Acts 

xiv. 11, of @col dpowwbévtes avOp@mos KatéBnoav=“ as like to men,” “ as in our like- 

ness ;” compare Eur. Bacch. 1348, dpyas ampérer Oeovs oy oporodcGar Bpotois; Heb. 

ii, 17, Gpertey xatd mavta Tois adeApots opowwhhvar, not to become like, but to 

resemble ; Rom. ix. 29 from Isa.i.9. In the parables, 9. Bac. 7. 0. @po1wOn, oporwOyjoetat 

tive, Matt. xiii. 24, xviil. 23, xxii. 2, xxv. 1; cf. vii. 26. 

‘Opotwaes, ews, 4, (a) active, the making like, assimilation; in the latter sense 

Lucian, pro imag. 19; in the former, Plato, Epin. 990 D, trav ov« dvtwv opolwy adrprous 

dice apioudy suoiwors, Usually and in biblical Greek always (0) passive, resem- 

blance ; not the image, the thing itself, but that wherein it coincides with something 

else, the coincidence, point of resemblance, similarity; Plato, Zheact. 176 B, guy) dé 

opoiwars Oe@ Kata TO SuvaTor Spolwots 86 Sixarov Kal Govov peta ppovicews yevécbat, 
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Aristotle, De plant. ii. 6, rodddKus év PuTols adro guTov yevvdtas od Tod a’rod elSous Kai 

TIS aVTAS omovwcews, Where ou. is=likeness of kind, species; Plut. De adulat. 9 (53 C); 

Sext. Emp. Hypot. pyrrhon. '75, cal’ opoiwow xpivev, according to analogy. Upon the 
whole not often in profane Greek. In the LXX. = 110%, Ps. viii. 5, @upds adtois Kata 

THY opoiwow Ths spews. Gen. i. 26, cata éixdva juerépav kal Kal’ spolwow. So Jas. 

lil. 9, Tods dvOpmrovs Ka? copotwow Oeod yeyovoras. It is not necessary to suppose a 

meaning such as image, even in Ezek. i. 10, dpotwors tpocw@mav avtav mpoc. avOpwmov 

«.7.X., where we should rather call to mind Aristotle, c.; nor again in Dan. x. 16, ws 

dpolwors viod avOp. trpato Tév yetteov wou=“as one who belongs to the viols avOp.” 

Ezek. viii, 10 (Alex.), maca cpolwors éptretod xal xrijvous, here="13, viewed in a 

Greek manner, yet not=<image, but the very likencss, or true species of, etc.. 

‘Opotwpma, Tos, 70, that which is made like, image, likeness; Plat. Parm. 132 D, 

Ta pev elon TadTa BoTep Tapadelypata éoTavar ev TH pice, TA Sé AXA TOvTOLS 

éouxévat Kal elvar opommpata; 133 D, where ai idéa and their opompata are 

distinguished; cf. Zim. Zocr. 94 A; Phacdr. 250 B, épotipata Sixawoctvns Kab 

cwppootrns ; Aristot. Hth. Nic. v.12; Hermen. 1, ta raOjpara rhs >Wuyis opordpata 

TOY Tpayudatev, and often. The word is rare in profane Greek; it is never abstract in 

the sense of likeness and agreement, but always concrete, the harmonizing, established 

likeness, syn. etxov, save that in ouotwpa the relationship to another, the agreement or 

harmony with, stands prominent and determines the conception, whereas efxav represents 

the object; compare Deut. iv. 16, uy moujonte byiv éavtois yAuTTOv opolwna, Tacav 

eixova opoiapa apaevixod i) OndvKod; Isa. xl. 19, ecxdva erroince réxTov . . . opolwma 

KatesKevacey abtov; compare also Plut. ad prince. iner. 3, under opoidrns. ‘Opoiwpa is 

a stronger word than efcwv; eleay may even mean the pattern so far as it represents 

what is copied, but ou. never. Eixeév may indicate but little coincidence or agreement ; 

opoimpa implies the greatest possible resemblance. In the LXX. it occurs very often. 

It is the usual rendering for M07 (rarely opuotwous, once Opovos, idéa, etxov), in like 

manner for 234 (sometimes mapddevyya, once each opolwors popdy, Ti7ros), also NDA 

(twice = Sd£a, once popd); while, on the other hand, O¥ is usually =exov, rarely = 

époiwpa, How fully it designates likeness, as something made to resemble another, is 

clear from the passages above cited, Deut. iv. 16; Isa. xl 19, and Ex. xx. 4; od woujoes 

ceavT@ cidwdov ovdé TravTds Suolwua Boa ev TH odp. x.7.d.; compare Deut. iv. 25, v. 8. 

How decidedly the resemblance may be kept in view is evident from Isa. xl. 18, rive 

Cpmolmpatt ouowwoate avTov (compare ver. 25, Tive we wpowwoate), where it is not like 

eixev = pattern, archetype, but=“ what likeness will ye liken me to, where is there a 

likeness to which ye might compare me?” Hence may be explained the transference to 

the meaning form, even where a copy is not meant, as in Deut. iv. 12, éddAnoce Kvpios 

mpos vas ex pécov ToD Tupds . .. Kal duolwua ov« eldete x.7.X.; ver. 15, ode eldeTe 

wav opo. ev Th huépg. Thus cuotwua signifies (a) that which is made like, the copy, 
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image, =N'05, 2 Kings xvi. 10; 2 Chron. iv. 3 ;="2", Deut. iv. 16, 17, 18; =", 

Ex. xx. 4; Deut. iv. 16, 23, 25, v. 8 ; = Dby, 1 Kings vi. 5, 11.—1 Mace. iii. 49; 

Ecclus, xxxi, 3, xxxvili. 28; likeness, Isa. xl. 11="7, (6) The form which something 

has, in which it is seen. Thus =7399n, Deut. iv. 12, 15 ;=123n, Josh. xxii. 28, idere, 

Gpoiwpa Tod Ovocacrnpiov Kupiov; cf. 2 Kings xvi. 10, dréorevrev 7d du. TOD Ove.=the 

pattern of the altar; Ps. cxliv. 12, qepixexoopnuévat ds opolwpa vaod;= M07, Ezek. i. 5, 

év TO pésw OS Opolwma Teccdpwv Cdwv Kal arn } bpacis abTav’ suolwpa dvOpwrov én’ 

avrots; ver. 16, TO eiSos THY Tpoyay ws eldos Oapcels, Kab cuotwpa ev Tols Tecodpaw ; 

vv. 22, 26, viii 2, duolwua ws ciS0s avOpdérov; x. 1,10, 21, 22, du. wot crepéwua; 

xxiii, 15, éduotwpa vidv BaBvadvos. Then also Ezek. viii. 3, x. 8, and Ps. cxliv. 12, 

mrrdtavto tiv Sokav abtdv év duot@pats pooxov eaOovtos yoprov=Mo1, It is 

manifest that even in this sense, nay, in it specially, notice is not taken of the difference 

between likeness and similarity; see Suovos. Only in the signification copy the element 

of comparison vanishes. According to this aspect the N. T. use of the word is to 

be estimated. “Opoiwua may signify the same as the passive duolwors, i.e. coincidence, 
‘similarity. But this meaning does not appear in the usage. It is in no place necessary. 

The meaning copy likewise is nowhere suitable, but everywhere in the N. T. the word 

has the meaning form, and this not abstract but concrete. Thus Rev. ix. 7, ra 

Gpowdbuata TOY aKpldav Guovot trmous ; Rom. i. 23, HrAdaEav tHv Sokav Tod adOdprov Oecd 

ev 6uot@parte eixovos POaptod avOp. kal metewev x.7.r., with which compare Ps. cxliv. 12. 

What here is designated efxoév is called éuo/wua in Ex. xx. 4, Deut. iv. 16 sqq.; but that 

which is put and presents itself in the place of God is a form or likeness, and indeed the 

form of an image, etc. Soalso Rom. vi. 5, cdudvuros yeyovapev TO duormpate Tod Oavdrov 

avrobd, “we have been planted together,” not “with the likeness or resemblance,” but 

“after the form of his death;” compare cuverddypev, ver. 4; ver. 10, 7H dy. dréOaver; 

ver. 11, AoyifecOe éavtods elvan vexpodrs pev TH ap.; Gal. v. 24, of Tod Xv thy odpKa 

éotadpwoav; Col. ii. 11, 12. It says not 7é Oavdtw, because His death reproduces 

itself in us in baptism. If the meaning /keness is rejected then in Rom. v. 14, rods py 

dpapticavtes éml TO Ou. THs TapaBdcews Addu, it must also be taken in the meaning 

form; and very significant this is, for sin is meant, which being the form of Adam’s sin 

reproduces itself, so that it is 64. map. A.; or, if further qualified, it is such an duolwpa. 

It is accordingly impossible to explain the two remaining passages—Rom. viii. 3 and 

Phil. ii, 7 —differently ; Rom. viii. 3, 6 Ocds Tov viov adtod méurpas ev ouowdpaTe capKos 

duaptias. We have not here to think only of a mere similarity, with a surmise of the 

difference (against which see duovos), which is never the case with duotwpua, nor is a copy 

of o. a, at all admissible. When the Son appeared and manifested Himself, the means of 

His manifestation was an duotwua o.d. He was, like ourselves, a form of the flesh of 

sin; compare John i. 14, 6 Adyos cap éeyévero, and év capi édeAvOds, 1 John iv. 2. 

In like manner Phil. ii. 7, év duovopate dvOpaérov yevouevos, “having become what men 

become,” so that thus He was an cpolwpa avOpwrov, cal oxjpats eip. os avOp. See 
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especially Holsten in Jahrb. fiir prot. Theol. 1875, p. 451; Holsten, zwm Ev. des Paul. 

w. Petr, p. 487, who, however, does not sufficiently regard the difference between lckeness 

and form. Zeller in the Jahrb. fiir wissenschaftl. Theol. 1870, p. 301 sqq., attributes to 

éuowdpa just the two meanings which are to be rejected, namely that of abstract 

similarity, and that of the difference of likeness; and so most expositors. 

"A boporda, to copy, to make like; passive, to become like, in the historic tenses, to 

be like, and indeed as a copy, which distinguishes the compound from the simple verb; 

compare Plato, Rep. ii. 395 B, dy Ta pipnrd totw ddopordpata. The dpuoiwua need 

not always be an addopuolwpa. This, as well as the difference of meaning between the 

active and the passive, must be kept in view in explaining the only N. T. passage 

(Heb. vii. 3) of Melchizedek, agwpowpévos 5€ TH vio Tod Oeod, “as a copy resembling 

the Son of God,” before which all inadequate representations imputed to the writer must 

give way. The adj. d@ouovos is rare, guaranteed it would seem only in the prologue to 

Ecclus., edpov ov puxpas madeias apojocov, either=a translation of no small culture, or 

expressed after the analogy of tvmos tis Sudayis, extumos, trotimwats. The verb 
adowovoby occurs not very seldom in Plato, Xen., Aristotle, Plutarch, and this (I.) in the 

active ; (w)=to copy; Xen. Mem. iii, 10. 2, 7a xara efdn ahopoidytes . . . ex TOANOY 

cuvdyovtes ta é& Exdotov KaAdMoTA, oUTws bra TA TwHmaTA Kaha TroveiTe Paiver Oat ; 

Plat. Crat. 4217 B,C, dhopovody Tots ypdupace ta épya, where the dative does not indicate 

the reference, but is dat. instr.= res literis caprimere ; cf. Aristot. Metaph. xiii. 5, apopocody 

tails Aijhos Tas popdds tov puTdy. But usually (b) to make like, revi, Ken. Hg. ix. 9, 
Th xarapornte rio Sei adrov adopowdv; Plat. Rep. ii, 396 A, od8é pasvopevoss 

adopoody abrods ev Noyous obd’ ev epyous ; ii. 382 D, 7d arn Oet ro Yeddos ; Orat, 424 D, 

426 D; Aristot. Pol. i. 2, domep 8é kai ta cldn éavtois adopotodow of dvOpwrrot, ottw 

Kal Tovs Blovs tav Oey; Rhet. ad Alex, 8, trois THY ToAdaY HOEecw apopolov Tas cavTOd 

mpdtes ots padota. In Plutarch always mpds te; Alcid. xxiii. 4, 0 yapavdewv mpos ev 

eEadvvarel xpapua TO AevKdy ahopo.odv éavtov ; Aemil. P.i. 1, apoposody mpos Tas éxeivwv 

dperas tov Blov.; Dion. x. 2; Arat. i, 2, ad prince. inerud. iti, (781 A), Hence (c) 

sometimes but rarely =to compare; see dpo.odv; Plat. Rep. viii. 564 B, ods 6) ddwporodpev 

endict, Tos wey Kévtpa éyovcr, Tods S€ axévtpo.s ; ibid. vii. 517 B. Connected with the 

meaning to make like, we have (IL) the passive=to become like, or to present oneself as 

like ; in the lristorical tenses, to compare. Thus Plat. Rep. iii. 396 B, unre walver bar 

prjre patvouevors adopoodcbar; vi. 500 CO, tadta pipeicOai te Kai btu pdduota 

adopootcbar; Tim. 50 D, 68 C; Vir. civ. 270 E; Aristot. Hist. animal. vi. 23, péyeBos 

Tod cHpuaTos Kab } loys TO Onrev ahouwotodras (parall. yiverar). In the historic tenses = 

to liken; see Plat. Sophist. 240 A, elSwrAov—ro mpos TadnOiwov apwporwpévor Erepor ; 

Tim. 31 A; Parmen. 132 D, xa@ bc0v aitd adwporwlyn; Rep. iii. 416 B, avri 

Evpydyov edpevd Seomdrais ayplows apopowaow ; Tim. 46 A. Thus in the few places 

in biblical Greek; Bar. vi. 71, vexp@ eppiysevm év ocKoter aopoiwvtar ot Oeol adtar 
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Evduvor x.7.0.; Vi. 63, Tadta 8é ove Tals eidéais ovTE Tals Suvaperw alTav apwpolwpueva 

eotiv; vi. 5, evrAaByiOnte odv py Kal byels ahoporwbdvtes Tois adropvors ahoporwOijTE ; 

compare the passive of duovotv, dixatodv, Thus also in Heb. vii. 3, afpwpowwpévos ; see 

above. 

Eirpocor éa, not attested in profane Greek, first appearing in ecclesiastical and 

Byzantine writers, from evmpécwros, one who has a fair aspect, which is not rare in 

profane Greek, Xen. Mem. i, 3. 10; Plato, Alo. i, 132 A; Charm. 144 D. Suidas 

=etpmoppos. Also applied figuratively to word and speech, and here in the contrast 

between appearance and reality = making a show, eg. Herod. vii. 168. 2, brepxpivavto 

bev ovTw evrpdcwra; Dem. xix. 149, Adyous edrrpoowrrovs Kal wOovs, Hence=to have 

a fair appearance, Gal. vi. 12, Oérovor evmpocwmjoa ev capki; see odpf, and Matt. 

xxiii, 28; likewise dpéoxw. 

"Adopts, to fix limits, cy. 7d dpos, Ex. xix. 23; Plato, Crit. 110 E, cataBaivew 

Tous Opous... mpos Oadratrn adopifovtas tov” Acwrov. Hence to mark off, to separate, 

(a) absolutely to separate, divide, cut off something from another, so that it shall be by 

itself, and not together with the other. Thus often in Plato, Aristotle. Plato, Hipp. 

maj. 298 D, dpwpicate tod Sé0s TO Ta’Ty dV 7H AéyeTe Kadov. In the LXX. it 

answers to no Hebrew word in particular; it stands for 532, Hiphil, with the more usual 

dvacrérrew, also Svaywpifew, Svopifeuv =n, Hiphil, with the usual adacpety ;=rI0, 

usually rendered dzroxAeleew;= 3, Hiphil, with émPadrew, dvadépey, dvaipeiv, and 

others. Mainly absolute = to separate, to put asunder, for 7p, Lev. xiii. 4, 5, 11, 21, 26, 

31, 33, 50, 54, xiv. 38, 46; Num. xii. 14,15. Ch= Dan, Deut. iv. 41; Josh. xvi. 9; 

Isa. lvi. 3, apopioud adopted pe Kvpios awd Tod aod adrod; cf. Lev. xiii. 11, adopvet 

avtov dts axdOaptos éotw. So in the N. T. Matt. xiii. 49, rods movnpods éx pécou THY 

Sixatwv ; xxv. 32, 7a mpoBata ard tov épidwv. Cf. Acts xix. 9, a: 8€ TwWes eoKANpvvovTO 

kal nrelOovv KaxodoyobvTes . . . aTooTas aw’ a’Tav apwpicev Tos pabntds. In 2 Cor. 

vi. 17 the middle with pass. aor. ¢£é\Oate x pécov adtév Kal adopicOnre, from Isa. 

lii, 11. Without further description of the place, Gal. ii, 12, daéoreAnev al adwpifev 

éavtov ; Luke vi. 22, drav ddwplowow buds, syn. drocuvaywyovs Troujowow tpas. No 

other examples of this use occur; the meaning is indicated by the connection, for it 

follows, kal dvedicwow xa éxBddwow Td dvoma vtuav ws Tovnpov. We must bear in 

mind Lev. xiii. 11; Isa. lvi. 3, especially PAI = SiaoréAdevy, 2 Esdr. x. 8, dvadepa- 

ticOjoeTar rica } Urapkis abtod Kal adtos SuactadjoeTar azo exkrAnolas THs petoucias. 

Further, agopicpévoyv = D1, Lev, xxvii. 21, which elsewhere is = avd@eua, which see. 

(b) Relatively, to separate for a definite purpose, so especially ri, twa évavts xupiov 

=), Hiphil, and 76 «vpio =n, both of the so-called heaving, NNN, Ex, xxix. 24, 26; 

Lev. x. 15, xiv. 13; Num. xviii. 24; Ezek. xlv. 1, 13, xlviii. 9; cf. Num. viii, 11, agopue? 

"Aapwv tovs Aevitas dmodoua évavte Kupiov Tapa TOV viav “Iop. Further, Lev. xiii. 11, 

6 Aeos iudv 6 adopicas tuds drs mdvrav tav @Ovev eival ov; compare regarding the 
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cities of refuge, Deut. iv. 41 (21371) and Josh. xxi. 27, 32, wdrevs ddwpropévar = bern, 

So Acts xiii. 2, ddopicaré you tov BapvdBav cal Yaddov eis To epyov 6 mpocKéxdAnpas 
avdrovs; Rom. i. 1, KAntos améctodos adwpicpévos eis ev. Oeod, cf. ver. 5; Gal. i. 15, 

evddnnoev 6 adopicas ps éx Koias pntpds pov Kab Karéoas ... Wva evaryyedifwuar 

«7.d. Here it is not synon. with dysafew, side by side with which it only seldom 

appears (Ex. xix, 23, xxix. 27), but rather with é«Aéyec@as in its distinctively biblical 

use, cf. Lev. xili. 11, and denotes separation and appointment to special service, like 

oan = SiacrévXew, Num. viii. 14; 1 Chron. xxiii, 13; Ezra viii. 24. "Ex xovdias pntpos 

pov does not designate the place whence, but is a statement of time, like 103°, Judg. 

xvi. 18; Isa. xliv. 2, xlix. 1, 5; compare Jer. i. 5, wpd Tod we wAdoat ce ev Kovdig, with 

Isa. xlix. 5, 0 wAdoas pe éx KoldNas, therefore = “ ever since I was in my mother’s womb,” 

"AroSdStopifm occurs in profane Greek only in Aristotle, Pol. iv. 4, with the 

meaning to define more caactly, to determine with reference to each individual, not to 

divide even to individuals; it answers to dop/few in the sense to determine, discernendo 

definere, so that dé makes prominent the holding apart from each other of the several 

portions or elements, and thus strengthens the sa. Accordingly Hofmann explains 

Jude 19, obtos efow ot drrodvopifovres, making the word dependent on the preceding tov 

aoeB., as = “ philosophers of ungodliness who make their wickedness the subject of an 

all-defining mental activity.” But the import of dzodspifew does not necessitate this 

forced arrangement of the words (cf. vv. 12, 16). The signification of the word here is 

in keeping with that of S:opifew, and there is no reason for limiting it according to the 

sense which the passage in Aristotle suggests. "Arrodiopiferv relates itself to Swopifec, 

not only as dzrosiacpeto Pas, “to distinguish from each other in each division” (é:aup.), 

“to make a subdivision,” does to SracpetcOar, but also as dmrodiactédAw, = to separate 

from one another, does to dsactéAAw. These double compounds with both do and dd 

are very rare, and are evidently made to meet a want in expression, and could not strain 

to this side or to that the established meaning of a word. But Ssopifew occurs quite as 

often in a different sense from defining. Like dzodiop. here without an object (for the 

addition éavrovs is ever since Lachm. universally rejected), dvop/fey occurs in Josh. 

xv. 47, % Oddacca Suopifer = makes the boundary ; 2 Chron. xxxii. 4, évéppate . . . Tov 

Totapov Tov Siopitovra Sia Tis modAews = which makes a division in the city through 

which it flows; compare also the translation of the Hebrew 123, probably the building at 

the back of the temple intended for base, common purposes, by 76 Ssopsfov, Ezek. 

xli. 12 sqq. Now of dsodsopifovres describes the eumaixras in their relation to the 

church as persons who set on foot divisions, separations (Luther = Rottenmachen, “make 

factions”), in antithesis with ver. 20, dmeis dé Erorxodopotyres Eavtods TH ay. bp. 

mister; compare 2 Pet. ii. 1, yrevdodiddoxaros oftwes Twapecdtovow aipéces dmwreias, 

and ver. 2; Gal. v.20; 1 Tim. iv. 1 sqq. The analogy of linguistic usage—and this only, 

not the use of the word itself, can here be brought forward—does not forbid this 
2H 
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explanation, for any transitive verb may stand without object, provided the conception 

only which it expresses is to be brought into consideration; compare Eccles. iii. 4, 6, 

kawpos ToD Kabendetv, Kal xaspds Tod oixodopetv . .. Tod puddta . . . Tob éxPaneiv. 

But an accusative éavrovs cannot in this case be admitted, which would give the verb a 

determinate reference. 

"Op Oss, 7, dv, straight; (1) erect, upright, in antithesis with prostrate, in 

combination with orfvar, (ordvas; so in the N. T. Acts xiv. 30. Cf Bar. vi. 27; 

1 Esdr. ix. 46; Ezek. i. 7. Hence in contrast, cg. with overthrown; cf. Bar. vi. oT 

Figuratively of stedfastness, good courage, joyous expectation. Thus in biblical Greek 

only in Micah ii. 3, od wh mopedOnre dpBoi = M2 406m Nd; 4 Mace. vi. 7, dpOov eiye Kat 

dkdwvh Tov Aoyopov.—(IL.) Straight, in opposition to crooked or bent, cxoArdy ; compare 

1 Kings xx. 11, over against xuptés; hence as to direction = straight on. (a) Literally, 

Heb. xii. 13, tpoyids dp0as moujoare, after Prov. iv. 11; Jer. xxxi. 9, 080s, with which 

it is conjoined in Prov. xii, 15, xiv. 12, xvi. 25. Prov. iv. 25, of d@Oaryoi cov dpa 

Brerérwoav = 123, although, as the parallel dixata shows, the LXX. did not understand 

it literally in conformity with the Hebrew. (0) Very often figuratively = upright, true, 

right, good, synon. with dAnuvds, Sixatos, eg. Oyos, papTds, vopos, KaTd 70 opOdv 

Sixdtev, ct al. Thus in the LXX.=W (usually rendered ev@us, rarely Sixasos, 

occasionally by some other word), also W*, D1, Prov. viii. 6, over against oxodov, 

ver. 5, xxi. 8; over against mwapavopos, xi. 6 ; Sddv0s, xii, 6 ; azraidevtos, xv. 15; xvi. 13, 

Abryos dpOovs, parallel with yelAn Sixava; cf. Micah ii. 7; Prov. xxiii, 16; Micah iii. 9, 

Td 6p0a Siactpépew, parallel with BsedvocecGar kpiua, Cf. dp0as xpiverw, Wisd. vi. 5 ; 

DowlCecOat, vi. 4; ANarely, Deut. v. 28, xviii. 17=707; Num. xxvii. 7; Gen. xl 16; 

Ex, xviii. 17 =sip; Gen. iv. 7, 6. mpoopépev; 1 Mace. xi. 43, movety; Prov. xiv. 2, 

mopevecOar = 2; Ezek. xxii. 30, avactpépeoOat, Not thus in the N. T. nor opGody in 

the LXX. Esth. vii. 9; 2 Esdr. vi. 11; Gen. xxxvii. 7, in a literal sense, as also Ecclus. 

xxvii. 14; Bar. vi. 27. Figuratively, 1 Esdr. i. 21, 6p000n 1a épya “Iwolov éverriov 

Tod Kupiou avtod év Kapdia majpe edoeBelas. 

"Avop Ooo, to set up, Herod., Xen., Plato, Thuc. et al, and (a) to make a thing 

stand and last, LX X. =p, for instance of the throne of David, 2 Sam. vii. 13, xvi. 26 ; 

1 Chron. xvii. 12, 14, c¢ al.; Jer. x. 11, xxxili. 2; Ps. xx. 9. (6) To make a thing 

stand again, LXX.=spr, Ps. cxlv. 14, cxlvi. 8, edpsos dvopOot mavtas Tods Kateppaypévous; 

Feclus. xi. 12, é« tarrewocews. So in the N. T. Heb. xii. 12, td raparedupéva yovata ; 

Acts xv. 16, thy cxnviv AavelS thy remtwxviay, parallel with avactpépev, from Amos 

ix. 11, where LXX. dvocoSomety; passive, Luke xiii, 13, dvopoOy for dvwphdOn, as 
often in the LXX., especially in verbs beginning with 9, eg. Opotody, opororyeiv. See 

Buttmann, p. 30; Sturz, p. 124. 

AvdpOaccs, cos, 4, from Si0pOcw, to bring into the right position, direction, order, 
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answering to the sense of dp@ds, either generally into the right direction, Aristotle, 

de part. animal. iv. 9; order, Isocr. iv. 181; hence to establish firmly, LXX. Isa. xvi. 5, 

Ixii. 7 = pi3, to make right or straight ; odovs, Jer. vii, 2,4 = 20], Wisd. ix. 18 (d:0pAadrys, 

Wisd. vii. 14), or = to set wp again, to re-establish, to set right, so especially in later Greek, 

Polyb., Plut., Diod. et al. ; adccnuata, Polyb. iv. 24. 4 = to blame, to correct. The middle 

oftener than the active. Hence dudpOwous (a) right arrangement, right ordering, Plut. 

Legg. i. 642 A; Polyb. i. 1. 1; thus, however, seldom; usually (8) restoration, amend- 

ment, bringing right again. Aristot. Pol. vi. 8; Polyb. iti, 118. 12, ray modvtevpdror, 

also in a moral sense, ¢.7. Polyb. i. 35. 6, where dcop@. is explained as = % émt 7o Bédtvov 

perdbeos; ii, 56, 14, tumrrecOar— emi SvopAdces kab pwabyce; Diod. i. 75, punish- 

ment is described as dpiorn Si0pAacrs THY dpaptnudtev ; Joseph. Ant. ii. 4. 4, werdvora 

ex’ adtvn yevnoouéryn, ovx éml Siopbecer THY jwapTrnwévav, here in the moral sense 

= delictorwm emendatio; cf. ibid. x. 4. 1, Ta duaptnpata dvopbody cuverads; Plut. Lye. 

xxv. 2, érrawelv i} wéye eis vovbeciav Kal dicpbwow; De rat. aud. 40 D, mpos teva 

SidpOacw 4} dvdraxiy Tav opolwv, sc. duaptnuatwv. In biblical Greek only once, Heb. 

ix. 10, Scxardmata capKds péypt Katpod S:0pO@cews erixeiucva, and here, perhaps, 

answering to the preceding mapaGory . . . TedXecdoar, ver. 9, in the first sense = right, 

right order, so that it cannot be likened to the expression ypdvor dmroxatactdcews, Acts 
iii. 21. The connection only can decide whether dvop@. is to be taken in the first or 

second meaning. On the other hand, 8:0pwya, which Lachm., Tisch., Treg, Westc. 

read in Acts xxiv. 3, instead of catopOwpa =amendment, correction; cf. Aristotle, Pol. 

i 13; Plut. Num. xvii. 4, 7d wept tov vopov Si6phoapa = correctio legis, amendment of 

a law. 

’"EwcdcopOow, in Tit. i 5, and borrowed from thence in ecclesiastical Greek, 

verified only in an inscription, Boeckh. Znser, ii. 409. 9, ai d€ Te ka Soden... 

émrtdvopO@aat, which supports the active, whereas in Tit. i. 5 the reading wavers between 

the active and the middle form; Tisch., Treg., Westc. read, azrédurdv oe ev Kpyrn a Ta 

Nelrrovra émidiopPdcy ; Lachm. émidvopPoons. As both forms of SvopAodv occur, though 

the middle is more usual, émdcop@don is seemingly to be preferred. Two things help us 

to decide as to the meaning, namely, the use of érududpO@ous in rhetoric, and the object 

Ta Aetrovta in Tit. i 5. This latter points to the meaning setting right, amending, 

because what is wanting is a defect which wnust be remedied, and not simply a remainder 

not yet made up; SvopFotv ra Aelrovra suggests the thought of a defect as distinguished 

from ta Aovrd; cf. Philo, in Flace. ii. 535. 15, ypnotas troypdaders Huiv eraidas Kab 

mept Ths Tov AevTopevov émavopPdcews, where the meaning reparatio corwm gquac nobis 

desunt is clear from the connection. The word, moreover, is used by rhetoricians to denote 

a rhetorical figure in contrast with mpodup@wors, whereby the speaker corrects or rectifies 

(beforehand, zpo6., or after) a pointed expression intended or applied by him; compare 

Herodian. de figurio in Walz, Rhet. Graect, viii. 596 ; Tiber. ibid. 535; Anonym. ibid. 698. 
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Accordingly ézridcop90tcOar Ta reirovta=to bring to rights again what was defective. 
The ézé by no means refers to what the writer had already done, whereupon what 
Titus was commissioned to do was to follow, but, as in ézavopOotv, to a previous or 
different, but better condition of the object, to which it was to be restored. 

0 heira, dheriow, dperov, Epic sferov, which in this form became a conjunction 

(=utinam, 1 Cor. iv. 8, 2 Cor. xi. 1, Rev. iii. 15 with the preterite indic., Gal. v. 2 with 

the future indic.)=to owe, to be obliged—/(I.) (a) to owe, primarily to have to pay a money 

debt, Matt. xviii. 28; Luke vii. 41, xvi. 5, 7; Philem. 18—LXX. in this sense only 

Deut. xv. 2; Isa. xxiv. 2; 6 dgeiAwv, the debtor (Aristotle), Ezek. xviii. 7. In the 

Apocrypha, 1 Mace, x. 48, xiii. 15, 39. Td ddecAduevov, the debt, Xen., Plato; 

Matt. xviii. 30, 84. Akin to this (0) the use of the word, very rare in profane Greek, to 

denote punishment which a man by law and equity owes as a debt to be paid, eg. dimrnv 

Thy BraBnv deireu, Lys. i. 32; cf. Plato, Crat. 400 C, dws av éxrion Ta dperdopeva, as 

parallel to the preceding Sécnv duddvar. Usually, however, it is the derived d¢ducKxdve 

that is thus used. In this sense dg¢e‘Aw is used as signifying to owe, to be in debt to, to be 

liable to punishment ; in the LXX. in the misunderstood passage Prov. xiv. 9, ol«ias 

Tapavopwov opernoovor Kxabapiopov, olxia S€ Sixaiwv Sextat. In the Apocrypha, 

Wisd. xii. 15, tov pa ddeirovta KoracOAvar xatabixdoar addoTpLov iyoupevos THs ofS 

duvdpews; 4 Mace. xi. 15, drroOujcKev odpelrouev; ver. 3, mepi wreLdvwv adixnpdtov 

operryons TH ovpaviw dixn Trumplay ; Tob. vi. 13, dpevAnoes Odvatov Kata THY Kpiow THs 

BiBrov Mavoéws. The dat. Wisd. xii. 20, dpevAdwevos Oavatw, who are doomed to 

death (cf. Plut. Lue. xxi. 6, MiOpiddrnv drdEwy oferdopuevov tots Aoveovddov OpiauGors), 

contains the opposite representation, as does xii. 15, ddeiAwy xodacOFvas, not they owe 

death, but they belong to death, they are due to it. In the N. T. John xix. 7, ddeircc 

amobaveiv, Absolutely, Matt. xxiii. 16, 6s dv duoon ev TO vad ovdév eotw' bs 8 av 
ouoon év TO Xpve@ Tod vaod, detdes, and in like manner ver. 18, in connection with 

which may be named o¢. tevi, to have a debt standing against some one (through neglect 

or failure), Luke xi. 4, which is akin to the primary meaning under («); see Rom. xiii. 8, 

pndevi pndev odeirere ef fu) TO GAAHAOUS ayarrav, compare ver. 7. It is just here that 

we see clearly the connection of this usage, peculiar to O. T. Greek, and in the N. T. and 

especially the Gospels (in which, moreover, dde¢Aew does not occur in the meaning (IL), 

except in John xiii 14, Luke xvii. 10), for which there are no analogies in later Greek, 

with post-biblical Hebrew, wherein one and the same word 1n stands for the positive 

obligation and for imprisonment for debt; thus 3°7 signifies both he who is obliged to 

do something, and he who is guilty or punishable on account of transgression of law; see 

égetAnua. In the first sense it answers to dfe/Aw (II.), to be wnder obligation, must, ought, 

synon. Sef, which designates more the necessity; while od. denotes the personal moral 

obligation ; Sef the necessity, the must; od. what is claimed or demanded, the ought. In 

the LXX. and Apocrypha not in this sense, but in the N. T. with the present inf. 
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following, John xiii. 14; Rom. xv. 1; 1 Cor. vii, 36, ix. 10, xi. 7,10; 2 Cor. xii. 11,14; 

Eph. v. 28; 2 Thess. i. 3, ii, 13; Heb. v. 3,12; 1 John ii, 6, iii. 16, iv. 11; 3 John 8; 

with aor, infin. Luke xvii. 10; Rom. xv. 27; 1 Cor. v. 10; Heb. ii. 17. With the accus. 

tom, xi. 8, cf 1 Cor. vii. 8, the reading 79 yuvaucl ... TH dpethouevny edvotay 

amroé.soTw instead of opeiAny, 

"O petry, Hs, 7, only in N. T. Greek (cf. Lobeck, Phryn. p. 89 sq.), (a) debt, which 
must be paid, Matt. xviii. 32; (0) obligation, a service which one owes any one, 

Rom. xiii. 7; 1 Cor. vii. 3. 

"O petr€rnS, ov, 6, in profane Greek in Plato, Plutarch, e¢ al., only=the debtor, 

never the guilty; in biblical Greek only in the N. T. and in both meanings.—(L.) (a) The 

debtor, Matt. xviii. 24, od. pupiwy tadrdvrwyv. More generally =the duty or service which 

one owes, with the dative, Rom. i, 14, “EAAnow; villi. 12, cape. With the gen. 

Rom. xv. 27, (b) The guilty, Matt. vi 12, dgnxapyev tois dhevrérais judv, those who 

have wronged us and who are therefore our debtors, owing us satisfaction; see ddeiAnua ; 

Luke xiii. 4, Soxetre dt atdtol dgevrérar eyévovto Tapa Tavtas avOp., with reference to a 

supposed divine punishment that had occurred (the weaker dywaptwdds significantly 

stands in ver. 2), like 2"0, passive part. of an, denoting not only those legally under 

obligation to a certain duty, but specially those declared guilty, become guilty and 

liable to punishment; 2*7 in the Targums signifies those laden with guilt, the wicked as 

distinguished from the righteous or sinless, 82!; thus, for example, the kingdom of this 

world in Amos ix. 8 is called xnavn xmooo, the sinful kingdom, and in another place 

Constantinople xna"n xmip, the guilt-burdened city; cf. Levy, Chald. Wb. tiber die 

Targumim, 1. 253; Neuwhebr. wu. Chald. Wo, tiber die Talmudim, ii. 20, 43. For this we 

find in profane Greek ofrav, oPAnxoHs.—(II.) He who is under obligation, the obliged in a 

moral sense, answering to d¢e/Aw (II.); Gal. v. 3, paptpomas travtt avOpwHme Tepiteuvopevo 

dt dherrderns eotly Grov Tov vouov tovfoat, As the subject-matter here, however, is the 

requirement of the law with reference to sacrifice, the expression perhaps answers to the 

post-biblical a"n, for this in the Talmud stands for him who on account of some sin 

committed is bound to offer sacrifice, eg, MINN 2M, to bring a sin-offering, BONN bs 

avin yarpd, guisquis debet, reus est, aut tenetur offerre sacrificium reatus, Buxtorf, sv. 21m. 

Thus the connection with ver. 4 becomes the more striking, catnpyjOnte das Xv oltiwes 

ev vou Sixawda0c, rhs vdpitos éEerécate. Delitasch, MMA-bS"Ns “bw? NIN 2D, 

Il ais, 80s, 6, child, boy; sometimes also % mais, daughter, maiden, often in Homer, 

elsewhere rarer, Xen., Plut. ; cf. Xen. Cyrop. iv. 6. 2, dmats ciul appévwv maidov. In 

biblical Greek sometimes, Gen. xxiv. 28, cf. ver. 57, xxxiv. 12; Deut, xxii. 15, 16, 23, 

25,28=™y, Ruth ii, 6=92; Luke viii. 51, 54. (@) With reference to descent, 

child, son, ¢.g. maidwy raides, children’s children. Thus very rarely in biblical Greek as 

= {3, Prov, iv. 1, xx. 7; 19, 2 Kings il, 24; Eccles. iv. 13; 2, Prov. xxix. 15; 3 Mace. 
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v. 49, often in 4 Macc., where also we find the expression of "ABpadw aides, vi. 17, 

22; compare ix. 18, xviii. 1, 23, where the LXX. has vio’. In the N. T. only John 

iv. 51. (b) With reference to age = child, boy, Od. xviii. 62, mais é7 éov, Xen. Hell. 

vii. 5. 15, kat maidas Kal yepatépous. Plat. Conv. 204 B, dirov . .. todtd ye 45 

kat madi. Tim. 22 B,”Eddnves det raidés éote, yépwv 6 “EXAnv ove got. Lucn., 

Dial. meretr. iv. 3, dmeipos éote nal mais ért, Thus as referring to age mais is 

distinguished from vids or réxvov; while réxvoy emphasizes the descent, and vids the 

relationship (see réxvov), mais denotes children as the younger, young people as distinct 

from old. Hence according to the contrast in which it stands, whether with yépwv or 

with those grown up, it is used not only of children in childhood, but also as synon. with 

veavias, veavioxos, though not so often; eg. mals Kopy, a young maid, In biblical Greek 

compare éx maudds, from youth up, Gen. xlvi. 35; 2 Mace. vi 23, xv. 12. In the N. T. 

=child, boy, Matt. ii. 16; "Incods 6 wats, Luke ii. 43, Further, Matt. xvii, 18, xxi. 15; 

Luke ix. 42, Against this it occurs as=young man, Acts xx. 12, synon. with veavias, 

ver. 9. Thus in the LXX.= 9), Gen. xviii. 7, xxii. 8, 5,19; Num. xxii, 22; 1 Kings 

xx. 15; Neh. vii 5; Job i. 15, 17, xxix. 5; Prov. i, 4, xxix. 15, 21; still oftener = 

matddptov, also = mavdiov, veavicxos, véos, and also M2 (see above), side by side with 

vedvis, Tatdicxn, Kopdovov, mapbévos. Lastly, (c) in connection with the distinction of 

age (cf. Xen. Mem. iii. 16. 6, and xy) as= ais; but where the relationship of service is 

not present asdiov, macdapeov occurs), and with the subordination which difference of age 

involves (compare also the superiority in rank expressed in speoBurepos), involving also 

the duty of obedience, wavs signifies servant; not often, however, upon the whole in 

profane Greek, mainly in direct address, mat, matSes, Ken. Cyneg. vi. 18; Plato, Charn. 

155 A; Conv. 212 C; not until later Greek fully synon. with dodA0s; Plut. Alcid. iv. 5 ; 

De adulat, 24 (65 C), 31 (70 E), et al. Not in Thue, Dem., Aristotle, Lucian, It 

seems to be a milder expression than SotA0s and its synonyms, emphasizing only sub- 

ordination, whereas dofA0s implies bondage and subjection. Now in biblical Greek this 

is the prevailing use of the word in the LXX., for it occurs as often as dodAos as answer- 

ing to the Hebrew 73¥. Hardly any difference can be traced; etvas, yiver@ai tive Soddov, 

eis SoDAOv, is more frequent than aida, es raida, but this last occurs also, eg. Gen. 

xlvii. 19, 25; 2 Chron. x. 7, xii. 8; Jer. xxxiv. 11,16. That the relation of the mais 

to the master is closer, the distance of doddos greater, is clear from 2 Sam. xii 24, 

mopevOrtw 67 6 Bacireds Kal of aides adtod peta Tov SovAov cov (compare 1 Sam. 

xxv. 41), but this only seldom appears. In some books SodA0s is prevailingly used 

(Samuel, Kings, Psalms), in others ais (Genesis, Chron., Isaiah, Jeremiah, Ezekiel). Thus 

in particular the expression 7! 73 is rendered both by Soddos and by mais xupilov, 

compare Josh, i, 1, 7, 18, xii. 6, xiii, 8, xiv. 7, xxii, 2,4, 5. In 2 Sam. vii. 5 sqq., 

1 Kings viii. 23 sqq., we find accordingly SodA0s xvpiov; in 1 Chron. xvii. 4 sqq. 

doddAos x. and waits «. alternate. In the Psalms we have, with few exceptions (xviii. 1, 

xxxvi. 1, Ixix. 18, Ixxxvi. 16), S00d0s; in Isaiah, on the contrary, with few exceptions 
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(xlviii. 20, xlix. 3, 5, Ixiii. 17, lxv. 8), mais xuptov, xx. 38, xxii. 20, xli. 8, 9, xlii. 1, 

xliii, 10, xliv. 1, 2, 21, 26, xlv. 4, xlix. 6,1. 10, lii, 13. In the Apocrypha, where sais 

is often = servant, mais Geod, xupiov, is less frequent than Sodd0s xupiov, Oeod, cf. Wisd. 

ix. 4, 5, xii, 7, 20, xix. 6; Bar. i. 20, ii 20, 24, 28, iii. 36; 1 Esdr. vi. 27; but, upon 

the whole, neither expression is frequent.—In the N. T. ais is=servant (oftener indeed 

than in the sense child), Matt. viii. 6, 8, 13, xiv. 2; Luke vii. 7, xii. 45, xv. 26; mais 

xupiov, Luke i. 54; “Icpayv, i. 69, and AaGis in Acts iv. 25. In the remaining places 

it is used of Christ with reference to the O. T. prophecy of the Fin’ 73y, Matt. xii, 18 

(from Isa. xlii. 1); Acts iii, 13, 26, iv. 27, 30. But in the other books, especially in the 

Pauline Epistles, SodAes is used for the special relation in which the Christian stands to 

the God of the New Covenant, and in the Revelation for the members of the New 

Covenant collectively —ITau8/oxn only in the LXX. and N. T.=maid ; was8iov, mauSdpvov 

in both=child or boy. Compare Hohne, Neutest. Sprachgebr. ii, vids, téxvov, ais, in 

Luthardt’s Zeitschrift fir kirchl. Wissenschaft, etc, 1882, p. 57 sqq. 

Tlavéevo, originally to bring up a child, thus, however, seldom, eg. Xen. Rep. Lac. 

i. 3; usually to educate, of activity directed to the moral and spiritual nurture and 

training of the child, to influence conscious will and action, 7. Twa Kaxdv, c@ppova, eis, 

mpos apetyy, Téyvny, ct al. Plat. Apol. 24 E, otSe rods véovs rraSevew ofor FT ect kal 

Berrious moveiv. Xen. Mem. i. 3. 5, Siairy 68 rhv Woy emaidevce cal Td cHua. With 

vovdereiv, Plut. de aud. poet. iv. (20 E), also with the acc. of the thing, 7. 7a tpoojxorta, 

Xen. Mem. iv. 2. 23; of all influence tending to this goal by means of management, 

direction, teaching, Xen. Rep. Lac, ii. 8, but mainly of intellectual influence; and hence 

to instruct, to teach, synon. with d:ddoxev, Plato, Theay. 122 E; hence memaidevpévos = 

cultured, in antithesis with dzaidevtos, idubtns, especially of philosophers, Plato, Prot. 

342 KE, ct al. The biblical usage differs very significantly from this. In the sense (I.) of 

instruction, culture, it does not occur at all in the O. T. nor in the Apocrypha. Only in 

Acts vii. 22, émaidet0n Motos ev macy copia AiyuTtiwy ; xxii. 3, rapa tovs modas 

Tapariur memabevpévos kata axpiBeiav tod matp@ov vouov, Throughout it rather 

takes its signification (IL) from the Hebrew 15‘, 15!, for which the LXX. usually employ 

it (save in Job iv. 3 =vovGeretv), answering to the frequent combination of this with Min 

(mostly = édéyyeuv, Prov. iii. 12 =saidevew), as=to educate in the right way, to exercise 

discipline, to chastise, a sense quite foreign to profane Greek, and having reference to the 

moral and religious life in an ethico-religious sense and purpose; thus, except in the 

Apocrypha, it rarely means instruction by word and teaching, but denotes influence brought 

to bear by act=to chastise. Only in the Apocrypha, specially in Ecclus., it is=to 

instruct ; see also maidela, (a) To admonish, Deut. iv. 36, é« tod odp. éyévero 4 dort 
avTov Tawetoai oe. Parallel with dddacxeww, Ps, xciv. 10, 6 tadetwv Ovn ovyl érdyEet, 

6 SiWacKkav avOpwrov yvdow; ver. 12, uaxdptos 6 dvOpwros ov adv ob madedons Kipte Kal 

éx Tod vopov cov diddEns adtov. For it always concerns an drroorpépew or éemuotpéderv, 
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Ezek. xxiii. 48; Jer. xxxi. 18; Ecclus. xviii. 12; cf. Prov. xxix. 19, Adyous od masdev- 

Onoeras oixétns oxAnpds. Thus, according to Prov. ix. 7, wade’a befits not the Kaxds 

but the codes; for the «kaxds tyuwpia is appropriate. While in Ecclus. and Wisdom 

maudeia has the signification admonition, as limited to cthico-religious instruction, mardevew 

hardly ever loses its reference to that which this instruction is intended to rebuke. Only 

in the perfect, future, and aorist passive this reference here and there disappears, yet 

without vanishing altogether. Thus Ecclus. xl. 29, dvip émictHuwr Kal meradevpévos 
¢urdkerat; vi, 31, édv Orns radevOyjon; xxi. 12, 23, dvyp mem, as contrasted with 

appwv; xxvi. 14, ove got dytddXaypa; Tob. iv. 14, toO memabevpévos ev macy 

avactpopy cov; Wisd. vi. 26; cf., however, xxi. 15, avOpmmos cuvebifopevos Adyous 

overdiopod ev Tdcais Tals Huépars abtod ov pr TaidevOR; Xxxi. 9, avip memaWevpévos 

éyvw OANA, Kal 6 ToAVTELpos exdinynoeTat civeow ; XXxiv.19, xlii. 8; cf. Ps. ii 10,11. 

In most cases it is (1) =to chasten, parall. with éAéyyew, Ps. vi. 2, xxxviii. 1, pL TO 

Oupd éréyEns we, wnde TH dpyh cov madevons we; xciv. 10, xxxix. 12, év édeypois 

bmép dvountas émaisevcas dvOpwrov; Prov. ix. 7; Jer. ii 19, and indeed usually of 

chastisement by means of divine judgments, Lev. xxvi. 18, éav dws tovTou py braxovanTé 

pov, Kat mpocOncw Tov madetoas tuas éErtdxis ert Tals dwaptiaws vuwav; vv. 24, 28; 

Isa, xxviii, 26 ; Jer. vi. 8; Hos. vii. 12; Ezek. xxiii, 48; Jer. xxxi. 18, whose design, 

answering to the import of God’s judgment (see xpivew, xpicts), is not ruin, but salvation ; 

Jer. x. 24, maiSevoov yuas Kipie, TAI ev Kpices Kal wh ev Ovpd; xxx. 11, raidevow 

ce ev xploe, pavind ; Jer. xlvi. 28, es xpiua; Ps. cxvili. 18, madetwv éraidevcé pe 

6 K’ptos Kat TS Oavatw od Tapédwxé pe; Wisd. xi. 9, dre yap émeipdcOnoay Kalmep év 

éhées masdevouevos Eyvwoay Tas pet opyhs Kpivopevor aceBeis éBacavitorto, cf. ver. 10 ; 

iii, 5, xii, 22, judas ody rawedwr Tors eyOpods juav ev pupioTnTse pactuyols, Wa cov THY 

ayabornta pepiuvapev Kpivovtes, Kpivomevor S& mpocdoxapmev édcos. Even so 2 Mace. 

vi. 16. Hence in the N. T. 1 Cor. xi. 32, xpuvopevos S€ bd Tod Kupiov Tadevopucba iva 

pn ov TO Kocuw KataxpiOduev. Everywhere here mavdeveuw is=to chastise, as distinct 

from to punish, therefore = to exercise correction ; the conception of chastisement in relation 

to nurture, and in distinction froin punishment, has grown out of this biblical arasdevew, 

for it of necessity affects him who is to be taught, making him emaidevjévos, Sovredwv 
7@ kupio. Hence also of human training by means of chastisement, Prov. xix. 18, 

maideve viov cov; xxix. 17; Ecclus, vii. 23, waiSevoov Ta Téxva, Kdpapov éx vedtnTos TOV 

Tpaxnroy avta@y, compare Jer. xvil. 23; Ecclus. xxx. 2,12, 13. Catachrestically in the 

sense of paotuyodv, 1 Kings xiii. 11, 14; 2 Chron. x. 11; ef. Deut. xxi, 18, xxii 18. 

In the N. T., apart from the passage already cited, 1 Cor. xi. 32, in the same sense 

of chastisement in order to training, Heb. xii. 6, bv yap dyad Kipios maidever; vv. 

7,10; Rev. iii. 19, dcovs dv giro edréyyw Kat madedo. So likewise in the Pastoral 

Epistles, except that in 2 Tim. ii. 25, év mpaityts maidevovta tors avtidraTrOeuévous, 

pimote on abtois 6 Ocds perdvoray els eriyvwow adnOetas; Tit. ii 12, xdpus .. . 

Tawdevovoa Nas iva apynoduevor . . . cwhpovas kal Sixalws nal edocBas Cnowper, 
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it denotes pastoral instruction (not only admonition, cf. Ps. xvi. 7); on the other hand, 

in 1 Tim. i. 20, ods mapéSwxa 7 catavd wa rawev0dcw pn Bracdnueiy (compare 
1 Cor. v. 5), it signifies divine chastisement. In a non-religious sense as synon. with 

paotiyoov, Luke xxiii. 16, 22 (cf. John xix. 1), 2 Cor. vi. 9, ws masdevdpevos Kal py 

Oavatovuevot, as in 1 Kings xii, 11, 14; 2 Chron. x, 11, TJasdevew can only be 

understood in an ethico-religious sense of chastisement in order to education, if viewed 

with reference to the influence which divine truth, 2.2 revealed religion, brings wherever 

it is taught or preached. 

TIacdeta, as, 4, actively, education, instruction, teaching, culture; then passively 

both the sphere of instruction as a whole and the culture obtained, with the limitations 

pointed out under madeverv. In biblical Greek, on the other hand, it answers to the 

biblical use of waidevev, yet differing in so far as in the Apocrypha the element of 

chastisement in order to training lies in adeéa more in the background than in 

madeverv, Yet even when it denotes the habitus of the semadevpévos, or that which 

is presented as instruction, it will not bear any rendering but discipline, standing as it 

always does in the ethico-religious sense. (a) Actively, discipline, both admonition and 

chastisement; in the LXX. usually = 10%, which only occasionally is, rendered by 

vovbernua, SiSacKkadia, vowos, copia (also barijxoos, madevTys, maidevev). It never 

signifies instruction simply, not even in Ecclus. 1. 27, wadelav cuvécews cal émiotipns 
eyapaka év TO BiBdip rovrw, for it is at the same time intended for the dzaidevtou, 

li, 23; see dmaiSevros. It is parallel with ¢deyyos, Prov. xii. 1, 6 dyardv madeciav 

. 0 puody édéyyous; Prov. xv. 10; cf. xiii, 19, xv. 5, 32, iii, 11, x) ddreydper 

matdelas Kupiov pnd exdvov bm’ adtod édeyydpevos ; v. 12, vi. 23, xxii. 15, paBdos Kal 

matseia, as in Ecclus. xxx. 33; Job xx. 3, a. evtpomis pov; Deut. xi 2; Ps. L 17; 

Prov. xv. 5. Hence with Odtyus, Isa, xxvi. 16, év Order puixpa % Taidela cou Hiv. 

Compare Jer. v. 3; Prov. xxiv. 32, torepov eyo wetevonaa, éméBreta Tod éxré- 

EacOat rratéeiav, This meaning is so pervading that even Isa. liii, 5 is not otherwise to 

be explained, wavdeia elpyvns judy éx’ adrov. From the Apocrypha (especially Ecclus. 
and Wisdom) compare Ecclus. xxii. 6, pdotiyes cal mraideia; xxiii. 2, li. 26, tov 

Tpaynrov owov brdGere imo Evydv Kal émidcEdoOw 4 Wuyi) tudy maidelav; xlii. 5, 

py aloxvvOjs rept wawelas téxvwv moddjs; compare xviii. 13 with ver. 12, xxxv. 14 

with ver. 17. The combinations with SéyecBar, éxdéyecOar, AapBavew, ekréeyerOau, 

pucely Tabeiay, et al., are = to receive admonition or correction, to love reproof, etc., Prov. 

iii, 11, iv. 1, 13, v. 12, viii. 10, 13, xii. 1, xv. 5, 32, xix. 20, 27, xxiii. 23, xxiv. 32; 

Jer. ii, 30, v. 3, vil. 28, xvii. 23, xxxii, 33, xxxv. 13; Zeph. iii. 3, 8. With doB8os tod 

xuptov, Zeph. iii. 8; Ecclus. xxxv. 14, The design is atc@nous, yvaous, petdvora, Prov. 

xii. 1, viii, 10, xxiv. 32; cf. Jer. xvii. 23, éoxArjpuvay tod wn déEacOar rardelay ; 

Ecclus. xxiii. 2, 3. If the correction be an actual chastisement, we have 2 Mace. vi. 12, 

AoyltecrOar Tas Tyswpias wn Mmpos odeOpdv GAAA pds Taidelav Tod yévovs Hudy elvat; 
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Vii. 83, e¢ dé ydpww erimrjfews kat radelas 6 fav Kipios tyudv Bpayéws emopyotar 

kal Tddw KaTaddayioetar Tols éavTod Sovdous. Accordingly in the N. T. Heb. xii. 

5, 7, 8, 11, of chastisement; Eph. vi. 4 and 2 Tim. iii. 16 = correction—these are the 

only passages in the N. T. In the Apocrypha it occurs also (0) passively, both of that 

wherein or for which the chastisement is inflicted, and of the habitus -of the memai- 

Sevuévos, The former, Ecclus. xxi. 19, wédae év wooly dvojrov maidela, Ver. 21, as 

Koapos xpuaod dpoviu@ mardeia; ix. 1, py &iSaEns em) ceavtov raidelay movnpdv. The 

latter, Ecclus. i. 14, copia kat raidela poBos xupiov, viii. 10, wavOavew m.; Wisd. i. 5, 

dyvov tvedpa Tatceias pevEerat Sorov «.7.r.; compare ii. 12, iti, 11. 

IITacéeurys, od, 0, instructor, teacher. Plut. Lyc. xii. 4, édevOepias; Camiil. 

x, 3, 7. kal SiSdoxados. Often in Plato. Rare in biblical Greek; Ecclus. xxxvii. 19, 

avip Tavodpyos moNN@v mavdevTys. In the few remaining places, answering to the 

biblical wacdevexv in an ethico-religious sense, 4 Macc. ix. 6, and =the corrected, the 

chastised, Hos. v. 2 (=70%), Heb. xii. 9, matépas elyouwev madevtas; Rom. ii. 20, 

mT. appovar, Siddcxadov vytiwv, where tavdevtys and SuddoKxados are distinguished, as 

are ddp. and vir. 

"AmaidevTos, oy, uncultured, uninstructed, Xen., Plato, Dem. e¢ ai. In the 

LXX. in an ethico-religious sense, perhaps = unchastened, one who has received or 

receives no chastisement, Prov. xvii. 22, vids dm.=$aa; xv. 13, od« ayamjoe: dtalSeutos 

TOUS edéyyovras = }? ; v. 28, viii. 5, xxiv. 8. Compare dmadevcia, Hos. vii. 15. In 

like manner, Ecclus. xxii 3, aioydvn watpds ev yevyijoe. araidevTov; Wisd. xvii. 1, 

ai Kpioes cou dvobujpyntot, Sia TobTo aad. yal érravnOnoay ; Ecclus. vi. 19, viii. 4, 

x. 3, xx. 18, 23, li 23. Cf. amasdeveia, Ecclus. iv. 25, xxi. 24; cf. ver. 22 sq., xxiii. 13. 

In the N. T. only in 2 Tim. ii. 23, tas 5€ pwpas Kal araibedtous yTHoes Tapattod, 

eidas éTe yevvdow payas. Seldom in such combinations, eg. yvdun expwedys Kal dr., 

in Xen.; aa. tpody, Plato, Zim. 86 E; phwa ar., Phacdr. 269 B. The &yr7Jces here 

are questionings of persons not influenced by sasde/a,—here in view of the ethico- 

religious design,—not subject to holy, religious chastening, hence unchastened. 

IIavédaywryos, od, o, primarily the slave who conducted the boys from home to 

the gymnasium, then teacher, educator, whose task was mraide/a, and was in the position 

of one not free; so that, eg., the philosopher was Sdacxados, but not madayaryds ; 

whereas the wasdaywyos might be also Sivdoxados. In biblical Greek only used by 

Paul, Gal. iii. 24, 6 véuos radaywyss hydv eis Xv, where the eds suggests the primary 
idea of the word; cf. Plut. Num. xv. 1, maidaywyla mpds tov Ociov. Answering to the 

biblical use of wadevew, mavdeia, and in keeping with the Pauline view of the import 
and action of the law, Luther's translation, “ Zuchtmeister,’ is most appropriate. 

Answering to this likewise is ver. 25, éX@ovans S€ tTijs miatews odnéts Ud Trawdaywyov 

éopev (cf. iv, 2), Also in 1 Cor. iv, 15, édv yap puplous madaywyods éynte ev Xa, 
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GXN ob oddods TaTépas x.7.r., this meaning must be retained; compare ver. 14, ov« 

evtpérav tpas ypddw Tadta, AAN ws Téxva ov ayaTnTa vovOeTov. Cf. Plut. Lycurg. 

xvii. 1, mpocelyov of mpecBurepo.... od mapépyws adda TpoTov Tuva TavTES olopeEvoL 
maytav Kal tartépes civat Kal madaywyol Kal dpyovtes, BaTE pujTe KaLpoy azronel- 
mecOar, pte xwoptov épnuov Tod vovOeTodyTos TOY duaptavovta Kal KoNafovTos. 

II aac signifies the past in contrast with the present=in the past, long ago, of 

olden time, formerly, also much longer ago, in distinction from what has just occurred or 

just appeared. Thus it stands in antithesis with vdv, Plato, Theact. 239 B; Phil. 15 D; 

Tim. 19D; also with dpte, Plato, Theact, 142 A; Xen. Anab. iv. 5. 5, of dé mpocvovtes 

. of mddat Heovtes. Seldom in biblical Greek. We must note the distinction 

between what is over and gone, past away long or longer ago, and what has already now 

for a long or longer time been in existence. (a) Of yore, in former times, what is past 

and lies behind. Heb. i. 1, wdAas 6 eds AaAnoas Tois Tatpacw én éxydtov THY 

jpepav tovTwy éddrd. Huiv; 2 Pet. i 9, ANOnv AaBav tod Kabapicwod Tav TddaL 

avTod dyaptnudter, differing from ta mpoyeyovora du. Rom. iii, 25, in that the dp. 

are designated adAaz, not as having taken place in the past, but as belonging to a past 

which, in consequence of the xafapicpod, is over and gone. Wisd. xii. 27, xi 14. Also 

of what ts past, not indeed long ago, but nevertheless already past = now jor some time, 

Mark xv. 44, ef wadat aéOavev (Lachm., Treg., Westc. 76). (0) This great while, now 

for a long while, of what is not over, but of long standing. Thus Add. Esther ii, 7, of 

mara, kat viv Svopeveis; Ken. Anab. iv. 5. 5, of madras Aeovtes; 3 Mace. iv. 1, THs 

TpokaTerKippwuerns avtTois mddat Kata Sidvorav, peTa Trappynoias vov éxpawopevys 

amexOeias, So Jude 4, of mddav mpoyeypaupévor eis todTo To Kpiwa. Here we must 

also include Isa. xxxvii. 26, ov taita tKovoas wddat, & eyo éroinca; Matt. xi. 21 and 

Luke x. 13, marau av petevdnoav; Plat. Rep. vi. 506 B, joOa Kat mada catadaris 

67. K.7.A.; 1. 336 B, tls buds wddra Prvapla Eyer ; 

IIaXatdés, a, ov, old, both of what had been formerly, and of what is of long 
standing. (a) What was formerly, what belongs to the past, what had been in times of 

yore; so especially of men who lived in former times, o¢ wadavoé, the ancients, Homer, 

Plato, Plutarch, et al. Plato, Crat. 418 B, of madavol of huérepor; cf. Xen. Mem. 

iii, 5. 9, of madasdtator mpdyovor. Cyrop. v. 5. 8, of mddat mpoyovor. Plato, Legg. 
viii. 848 D, of wddas dvOp. Thus Wisd. xii. 3, rods madasovs olkijTropas Ths ayias cou 

yhs puonoas ; 2 Mace. vi. 21, of warasol ypédvot, Thus for the most part in the N. T. 

2 Cor. iii, 14, 4 waraid Siabjnn. As, however, duvaOyxn here is used of the Scriptures 

of the old covenant (ért 7H dvayvéoe ths 7. 8), it is rather to be compared with the 

Adyou madasol, of myths having their origin in ancient times, Xen. Cynceg, xiii. 17; 
madras Aovyos, Plato, Phaed. 70 C, and often, and therefore to be ranked under (0). 

() What is of long duration, old in years, etc.; of long standing, in antithesis both with 

«awos and véos, which see. Thus for the most part m profane Greek, always in the 
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LXX. and N. T., with (uariov, caxxos, aoxos, olvos, et al. Lev. XXV. 22, xxvi. 10; 

Josh. ix. 4,5; Jer. xxxviii. 11; Matt. ix. 16,17; Mark ii, 21,22; Luke v. 36, 37, 39; 

1 Cor. v. 7, 8; 1 John ii. 7, évtody man. iy elyete am’ apyfs. Cf. Plato, Legg. 1. 636 B, 

m. vopuipov; ii, 659 B, 6 a. vouos; Lys. vi. 51, xatad 7d vourpov Td TadXaLdov Kal adpyaiov. 

So also 2 Cor. iii, 14; cf. Heb. viii. 13.—Matt. xiii. 52. Predicated of persons, it 

affirms what they are or have been from of old, or for long; thus of God, Dan. vii. 9, 

13, 22, 6 madavds tuepav (= PRY); compare weTadawpévos juepov, Susannah 52; and 

for the thing meant, Deut. xxxii. 17, col xawot kat mpooharor ods ovK Wdevcay ot 

matépes; Ps. lv. 20, 6 trdpywv mpo tov aidvev. (C£ on the other hand, Plato, 

Phacdr, 274 ©, of wadasoi Oeoi, the gods of old.) Of men, og. Pidros, Eeivos, of one who 

has been so of old. Thus in the Pauline Epistles, 6 wadavds avOp., in antithesis with 

xawvos, Rom. vi. 6; Eph. iv. 22; véos dvaxaivovpevos, Col. iii. 9; still here a reference 

to the past cannot be directly denied. The expression denotes what we (0 7. juav avOp., 

Rom. vi. 6) formerly were, as distinct from our state of salvation wrought by Christ 

and appropriated in baptism, and what we had been or are said to have been, which 

belongs, or is said to belong, to the past. The phrase, apart from the presuppositions 

which the Gospel ‘presents, would be understood, though only approximately, by the 

Greek, in spite of its strangeness, in connection with the idea of maduyyeveoia, which see; 

see also dvO@pwrros. 7 

IIaxatorns, tos, 7, age, antiquity, length of time, existing a long time, Plato, 

Aeschines, Dio Cassius; but, upon the whole, very seldom. In biblical Greek only in 

Rom. vii. 6, Sovredew ev xawornte Tvedvuatos Kal od TadaLoTynTL ypdupatos, As Tvetua 

comes in the place of ypdupa, the latter in relation thereto is something belonging to 

the past, and if made much of, has no longer any right to be so, because it belongs to a 

time now past and gone. Compare Heb. viii. 13. 

IIaXatoa, to make old; passive, to become old; with both the meanings of 

madavos. The active, as it seems, only in the LXX. (a) To make something obsolete, 

to cause that it shall belong or be condemned to the past. Thus LXX. = pny, Kal and 

Hiphil; the latter = active, the former = passive. Job ix. 5, 6 madaiv dp, parallel 

with katactpépwv aita (= pny, Hiph.), therefore = he makes the mowntains something past, 

things that have been. In like manner, xxxii. 15, éwadatwoayv Adyous, they have ceased to 

speak; xiv. 18, épos mimtov meceita: kal métpa TadraiwOnoerar x Tod TdToV avTijs. 

But especially = nba, to decay, to vanish away; Twadarodcba: = to pass away, to wax old; 

thus of clothes, shoes, but also of persons. Active, Lam. iii. 4, éwadkalwcev odpxa pou 

kal Sépua pov, dora pov avvérpupev; Isa. Ixv. 22, Ta yap epya Tay Tovey adTaev 

Tarawwcovaw ot éxrextol wou = to use, to consume. Pass., Deut. xxix. 5; Josh. ix. 5,13; 

Neb. ix. 21; Ps. cii. 27; Isa. li. 6; Ex. xlvii. 13; Ps. xlix. 15, 4 Bojea aitév Tadaw- 

Onoetas ev TH adn; Ps. xxxii. 3, erarawOn Ta dota pov. Of persons, Job xiii. 28; 

Isa, 1.9; Ps. xviii, 46. Cf, Ecclus, xiv. 17, wdca cap& os iudtiov radaodrau 4 yap 
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Scabijxn am’ aidvos Oavdtwm amobavy; Bar. iii. 10, erarawOys év yh addorpia... 

mpocceroylaOns peta Tov eis adov; Plat. Conv. 208 B, 7d 7d amiov Kal tadatovpevov 

érepov véov éyxatarelresv, as opposed to Td wavtTdrac. 76 ato del evar; Tim. 59 C; 

Plut. cur Pythia, iv. (396 B), bp’ éavtod raratovpevos 6 yaruos arorvel cal weOlnae Tov 

tov.—So in the N. T. Luke xii. 33, Baddravtia py Taracovpeva; Heb. i. 11 from 

Ps. cii. 27, (b) To make old; thus the active, Heb. viii, 13, év TO Adyew Kawvyyv 

TeTaraiwKey THY TpwoTHY, he has made old, what is not yet consigned to the past, but 

soon must be. Passive, to become old; of what has long been in existence. So often in 

Plut. olvos madasovpevos, madkarodrar. De puer. educ. viii. (5 E), pdvos yap o voids 
Taratovpevos avnBa Kal 6 ypovos TaAAA TavT apaipdv TO yipa TpoctiOnor Thy 

éemvothunv. So in the LXX.=pny, Job xxi. 7, doeBels fou, mewadalwvtas Kat év 

mrovTw; Lev, xiii, 10, A€wpa madacovpevyn = je*, Niph.; Ecclus. ix. 10, xi. 20; 

Susannah 52, For Heb. viii. 13, 76 8& wadatovpevov Kal ynpdcKov éeyyts apavicpod, 

cf. Plut. Conv. disp. vii. 3. 4 (702 C), 7d 8é (se. Edaov) ove exov Siamrvony ... Taxd 
Taralodtar Kal amoynpdcKet, whence it is evident that yypdoxoy is not the predicate, 

but strengthens vad., while éyyds ad. is not in apposition, but is a predicate (against 

Hofmann in doc.) = “ what is old and antiquated is nigh unto vanishing away.” 

Iladoxw, érabov, retcouat, mérovOa (cf. mévOos), the opposite of free action = to 

bear oneself passively towards some influence from without, and hence both ed mrdoyew and 

Kaxos Tmacxew, though maoxew without any addition always stands in a bad sense; see 

Passow. Hence = to experience something evil, to suffer, Seldom in the LXX.; only 

Ezek. xvi. 5; Amos vi. 6; Esth. ix. 26. Oftener in the Apocrypha.—(I.) (a) To 

experience something; thus only once in biblical Greek, Gal. iii. 4, rocatra éadOete etki, 

where the connection forbids us to think of suffering; compare ody, ver. 5. Plut. adv. 

Colot. vii. (1110 D), rots yap ott@ mdcxovow e~otat Tovodrov (sc. ypaua NevKov), ovK 

gatas S€ Tois uy Tdoxovor. Cf. Kypke, observv. sacr. ii, 277, who further refers to Joseph. 

Ant. iii, 15. 1, broprfcat pev doa rabdvtes €& adtod Kal mydikwv evepyerrav peTada- 

Bovtes aydpiotos pos abtov yévowTo, Dion. Hal. vii. 51, ravtas tuiv o Sijpos, & BovdAn, 

Tas Karas apoiBas, avO ov erable woAdGv dvTav Kal peydrwov... atédwxev, In all 

other places (0) to suffer something; to capericnce evil, with the accus. of the object, 

ovdey xaxov, Acts xxviii. 5; wa@jyara, 2 Cor. i. 6; ddcyov, 1 Pet. v. 10; woAAd, Matt. 

xvi, 21, xxvii. 19; Mark v. 26, vill. 31, ix. 12; Luke ix. 22, xvii. 25; rovadra, Luke 

xiii, 2; tadra, Luke xxiv. 26; 2 Tim. i. 12; 60a, Acts ix. 16; cf. Rev. ii. 11; Heb. 

v. 8; 1 Thess, i, 14, But mostly without object=to suffer; once xaxds macyew, 

Matt. xvii. 15, Lachm. éyee (compare Treg., Westc.); oftws, Luke xxiv. 46; d8/xas, 

1 Pet. ii 19; elsewhere without these modifications, Matt. xvii. 12; Luke xxii. 15; 

Acts i. 3, iii, 18, xvi. 3; 1 Cor. xii, 26; Heb. ix. 26, xiii. 12; 1 Pet, ii. 20, 23, iii 17, 

iv. 1,15, 19. The cause or occasion is expressed by Ord tu, did teva, Matt. xxvii. 19; 

2 Tim. i 12; 1 Pet. iii 14; compare 2 Mace. vi. 30, vii. 18, 32; 4 Macc. x. 10; 
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Esth. ix. 26; 4 Mace. ix. 8, x. 10; zepé twos, 1 Pet. iii. 18; in the N. T. mostly t7ép 

twos, Acts ix. 16, tarép tod évéuards pou; Phil. i, 29, brép Xv; 2 Thess. i. 5, brép tis 

Bac. t. @.; of Christ’s sufferings for us, 1 Pet. ii. 21, iv. 10, drép judy; ili. 18, mept 

dpaptiay éraber Sixaos brép adikov (Lachm., Tisch., Treg., Westc. dméOavev for émadev). 

—(II.) Of sensations, impulses, emotions, feelings arising out of impressions from without, 

in Plato, Thue. cf al. Thus Ezek. xvi. 5, rod waGely re emt oor = don, and Amos vi. 6, 
ov« eracyor ovdéy emt TH cvvtTpi8H Iwond = nbn, Niphal (in Plato, ods twa, eg. Erya. 

399 C; Gorg. 485 A). 

IIa@n7 6s, », ov, only in later Greek; often in Plut. and usually as opposed to 

arrays and combined with @vnros = subject to impressions or sufferings; thus Plut. 

De anim. procreat. xxvii. (1026 D), OvntH Kab wept ta cdpata Tabnt) pépis THs yuyiis. 

Amator. xix. (765 B), @vntd maOnrd. Pelop. xvi. 5, ‘“Hpaxdijs nal Arovucos é« peta- 

Bods apeth To Ovntov Kat Twabntov aroBadovres. Num. viii. 7. Very occasionally it 

seems to denote the bare possibility or susceptibility, cg. Plut. Plac. phil. ii. 7 (887 D); 

coll. Sext. Emp. adv. math. x. 811. (Cicero, De nat. deorwm, iii. 12, 7. dvors, patabilis 

natura, susceptibility.) Acts xxvi. 23, e& maOntds 6 Xs, ef mpdros €& dvactdacews K.7.2,, 

corresponding with the union of the word with @yyrés in Plutarch. Often in Justin 

Martyr, Dial. c. Tryph. xxxvi. 39. 68, af ypadat tov Xv wal maOnrov Kab mpookuvytov 

kal Oeov amodexvtovow, ct al. Ign. ad Polyc. iii. 2, tov 80 tas twaOntov, Tov Kata 

mayrTa tpoTov Su yuas bropetvavta. Ad Eph. vii. 2, opposed to araéns, 

Il a0 pa, tos, To. (1.) Suffering, what is suffered or borne, mostly in the plural ; 

in biblical Greek only in the N. T.; the sing. only in Heb. ii. 9, dua ro ma@npa tod 

Oavdrov, where it is neither necessary nor admissible to take wd@., in the rare sense 

endurance, as synon. with trouovy (Grimm), for the reference is not to the behaviour of 

Christ, but to what befel Him; compare the preceding 7AaTTwpEévov. Elsewhere always 

the plural, Rom. viii. 18; 2 Cor. i. 6,7; 2 Tim. ili. 11; Heb. ii. 10, x. 32; 1 Pet.v. 9. 

Ta wad. Xv, 2 Cor. i. 5 and 1 Pet. iv. 13 denote the same as Phil. iii. 10, 1 Pet. v. 1, 

what Christ has suffered; 1 Pet. i. 11, 7a ets Xv raipata, what Christ was to suffer, 

chosen on account of. ver. 10, of epi tis eds buds yapitos mpodyntedcavtes. With Col. 

i. 24, év trois raOnp. brrép dyer, compare tacyew brép, and 2 Cor. i. 5; Phil. iii, 10.— 

(II.) Synon. with wa@os, of the affections, dispositions ; so first in Aristotle, only rarer 

than mdOos; see Bonitz, Index Aristot. 554. Arist. Metaph. iv. 14, apety kal naxia 

Tov Tabnuatav pépos tt. Poet. 1, 40n wal maOn Kal mpakes. Rhct. ii. 22, Hn Kat 

man kat &&es, Polit. i. 5, 7a yap adda Cda od Adyou alcbavopeva, dAdAA TAP Hpac 

imnperet. Plut. Pomp. viii. 6. Thus Aristotle reckons &Aeos and pofos among the 

Tabata; see dos. In itself a vow media, and used as such, wafjwata in later 

Greek is employed to denote wrong affections or impulscs, under whose dominion map 

is a sufferer, Plut. de occulte vivendo, ii. (1128 E), rods voowdes Biovs Kal Ta Ths Yruyiis 

ra0nuata (as, according to Aristotle, the wa@jpara need xdfapots, Poet. 6). Accord- 
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ingly, in Paul’s Epistles, 7a waOjpara tov duaptiav, Rom. vii. 5, cf. ver. 14; Gal. v. 24, 

oi rob Xu tiv cdpka éotaipwoav ody trols Tab}uacw Kad eridvylas. The raOiw. are 
the sinful stirrings which gain the mastery over the man and coerce him (cf. Rom. vii. 25), 

whereas he gives himself up to the é16.; the raOnata enslave him, but by the ém6. 

he lets himself be enslaved. 

II a@os, ovs, 70, (1.) that which one experiences or suffers, as opposed to épyo», 
Toinua, mpakis, eg. paxdptoy wabos wdcyew, Plato, Hipp. min. 363 D; usually = 

suffering. Then (II.), and especially, of the affections of the soul, the sensations and 

desires, which a man does not of his own accord beget, but by which he is carried away ; 

primarily, in a good as well as a bad sense, Plato, Aristotle; cf. Aristotle, Hth. Nicom. 

ii, 4, 7a ev TH Wuyh yuwopeva tpla eoti, wdOn Suvapes ees... éyo 5€ wdOn pev 

emBuulav, dpyyv, poBov, Opdcos, POdvor, yapdv, Piriav, wicos, ToOov, Chrov, ércov, Srws 

ois Emetas dorm %) AUT. Next, by the Stoics, of abnormal and unnatural impulses, the 

outgo and striving of a corrupt reason, Asyos wovnpds; see Grimm on 4 Mace. i. 1. 

Akin to this is the Pauline conception in Rom. i. 26, wapéSmxev adtods 6 Oeds eis dO 

atysias. 1 Thess. iv. 5, uy év maOer érrvOupias, compare ver. 4, émi@uyia (which see) 

being regarded as that which carries the man away, of which he allows himself to be 

enslaved ; see mdé@nua. Also in Col. iii. 5, vexpwoate oby ta pédyn Ta el Ths yh, 

topvelav, axabapoiay, maOos, émibupiay Kaxny Kal tHv TreoveElay Hris éotlv eidwdo- 

Aatpeia x.7.r., it does not mean a special ma@os, in the sphere of so-called sins of the 

flesh ; the expressions form a climax, each word in turn becoming more comprehensive ; 

axaSapaoia embraces more than vopv. (see Rom. i. 24), and wdOos is not to be narrowed 

into the ¢pwrexdy maOos of Plato, Phacdr. 265 B, nor into the dxpacia, the mupodcbax 

of 1 Cor. vii. 5, 9, of which there is no example, for the passage cited by Meyer (Plato, 

Prot. 352) contains nothing of any such wa@os, and Dem. 805. 14 (26. 18) forbids the 

tots e€aidvns per dpyis wabecw éraxodovbciv, What is meant is the whole range of 

passion or emotion which enslaves men, beyond which éwiOuuia cxaxy in turn extends, 

inasmuch as in it man directs or enslaves himself. That the highest degree and enhance- 

ment of this worldly depravity and estrangement from God should be found in the 

mArcovefia is quite in keeping with biblical views. Besides these passages, md0os in 

biblical Greek occurs very often in 4 Macc., which is summed up in i. 1, viz. the reply 

to the question, ef adtodéomords dots Tv TAOdY 6 edioeBHs Royiopuds. But the author’s 

notion of the 7d@n is not the Stoic nor the Pauline, but the genuinely Judaic-Pharisaic 

idea of pura naturalia which appears in the later semi-Pelagianism ; for the waOn are 

with him the ciwpyata tod cwpatos and épéEes THs Wuyis, which in themselves are not 

contrary to the essence and dictates of the reason, but must be “civilised” or kept in 

bounds thereby (i. 29, éEnwepot; ver. 35, puywodv), so as not to transgress the law and 

become sin. See Grimm, Commentar zw 4 Mace. 

Svpwdadoxe, to suffer together with, or at the same time with, or to suffer the like 
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or the same thing. Plato, Charm. 169 C, tattov rodro. In later Greek (Polyb., Plut.) 

more frequently than in the classics. In biblical Greek only Rom. viii. 17; 1 Cor. 

xii, 26. 

SupraOrs, és, feeling together with, feeling alike, and then especially =sym- 

pathizing, suffering with; in 1 Pet. ili, 8 it occurs in the former sense, wdvtes ouodpoves, 

cuptrabels, piradergos, eVorrrAayxvor, tamewodpoves; cf. 1 Cor. xii. 26; Rom. xii. 15. 

Stob. Floril. Ixxiv. 61° (Phint.), Se? 8¢ trav evvopoupévav modu, drav adtav 61’ Gras 

retaypévav, cupTrabéa Te Kal ouovovowov juev. Polyb. x. 14.10, pos to Odpaos éuBareiv 

Kal ovuprabels Toujoar Tovs Tapaxanoupévous; ii, 56. 7. Aristot. Prodi. xiv. 40, 

cuprrabys eoTw 6 axpoaTns TS adovTe, 

Svpraéo, (a) to feel together with, to have the same feeling; tw, Aristotle, 

Plut. et al.; to suffer at the same time with, Plut. Coriol. xxix. 4. (0) To have compassion 

or pity; in this sense oftener than cuyrdcyew. Plut. Timol. xiv. 1. With the dative 

both of the person and of the thing, Isocr, Dion. Hal. e¢ al. Plut. Marcell. xix. 1, 

daxpdcat Kat TH pédrovte yiverOar cupmabfjcas. De cap. ex inimicis util. ix. (Y0 F), 

tov && Kab mralcavts. cupmabncavta Kat denbévtse cvdAdAUBopevov, ct al, In biblical 

Greek only Heb. iv, 15, tats doOevelais; x. 34, tois Secpuiows (Lachm., Tisch., Treg., 

Weste. for decpots pov, Rec., Hofmann). 

Mertptoradéw belongs, like perpsorabys, petpiomrdbea, to later Greek ; given as 

Aristotelian by Diog. L. v. 31, after a fragment in Stob. Floril. i. 71, as already employed 

by the Pythagorean Archytas, but not appearing in written language till late, Plut., 

Dion. Hal., Appian, Josephus, Philo. MerpiotraOys = one who keeps a measure or control 

over his feelings, Diog. L. v. 31, ébn S& (6 ’Apiotor.) Tov copoy pr) elvas péev arrabh, 

petproTraby 5€. The same antithesis in Sext. Emp. iii. 235, ev pev trols S0Eactots dmabns 

eivat, év 8€ Tols KaTnvayxacpevos peTproTabel ; 236, ws pev yap avOpwrros alcOnTiKes 

mdoxel, wn mpocdotdtwy S& dtr tTovTo 6 macyer KaKkoy éoTt diet, peTpioTradeiv. 

Merpiorabys, petpiord@eva, petpoTrabety, in particular, refer to the maintenance of 

moderation in wrath and in pain, so that the meaning is determined by the connection. 

Thus, for example, in pain, Plut. Consol. ad Ap. iil, (102 D); de fratern. am. xviii. 

(489 C) cé al.; often in Philo; in wrath, Plut. de ira cohib. x. (458 C), obtws éotw 

eleiv mpos Tov Oupov' Avatpéras pév Svvacat Kai diapOeipar Kal KataBareiv, dvacricas 

8€ Kai chou Kai delcacbat Kal Kaptephoat mpadtnTos éote Kal ouyyvdpuns Kal peTpLo- 

maGeias, for which Camillus, Metellus, Aristid., Socrates are cited as examples. Adv. 

Col. xxii. (1119 C). Dion. Hal. Ant. Rom. viii. 61, od« ésfv adtod tots tpdrrois .. . ovdé 

5) TO evduadraxTov Kal petpioTrabés, GrroTe Ov’ Gpyhs TH yévorto, Joseph. Ant. xii. 3. 2. 

That it is not absolutely equivalent to to exercise forbearance, but = to moderate wrath, to 

control oneself, so that there may be room for forbearance and forgiveness, is clear from 

Philo, Allegor. iii. I. 113. 1, Mwvofs S€ Odrov tov Oupov éxtéuvew Kal dtroKxoTTe oietas 
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Sely tips wuyiis, ob petpsordbevav, GAAA auvorws arabeav ayarav. The petprorabys 

puts a limit to wrath, instead of giving oneself up to it or allowing it to work itself out, 

Krebs, observv. scr. ¢. Fl. Jos. in loc., refers to Josephus, Ant. v. 7. 7, ets ixerelas érpémovto 

Tod Oeod Kal Ovalas érépepov, mapaxarodrtes a’Tov peTpLdcavtTa Kal mpos THY Sénow 
aitav imaxOévta Tatcacbar THs dpyhs. It has nothing in common with cvurajjs, 

as some have been led to suppose through the dative in Heb. v. 2; cf. Heb. iv. 15. The 

i. is lord over his wrath; his wetpsomaGety tells in behalf of the rAavwpévors Kal ayvoodow; 

he is compassionate towards sinners, whose sinfulness is described, answering thereto, by 

those expressions which lay claim to indulgence and excuse. As to the dative, with 

verbs of feeling, see Kriiger, xlviii. 8. Cf. Wetstein, Kypke, Krebs, Carpzov, Bleek, 

an loc, 

Kaxoraééao, (a) to suffer misfortune, hardship, generally to suffer, Xen. Mem. i. 

4, 11, Artov xaxorrabety; Polyb. iii. 72. 5, éxaxomdOe td otpatomedov td te TOD 

apuyods cal évdelas, Thus Jonah iv. 11=Spy; Jas. v.13; 2 Tim. ii. 9. (0) To endure 
evil, Aristotle, Hth. Nic. x. 6, mpaypatevecOar Kal xaxorrabeiy tov Biov amavra tod 

, , . . e a 2 a , ” , 
maivey ydpw. Thus in 2 Tim. iv. 5, vide ev macw, kaxora@noov, epyov motnaov 

evayyetiotod. In 2 Tim. ii. 3, Lachm., Tisch., Treg, Westc. read cuvxaxord@ncov as 

KANOS OTPATLOTNS. 

Kaxonad@eca, as, 4, (a) suffering, hardship, misfortune, Jas. v.10; Mal. i 13; 

2 Mace. ii, 26, 27, 7d€ws tiv KaxoTdOeravy voicouev. Thuc., Polyb., Plut. e¢ al. 

(b) The bearing of suffering, with tdopovn, in 4 Macc. ix. 8, mets & Sia THs Sé THs 

kakoTraelas Kal bromovis Ta THs apeTas GOda oloomev; Jas. v. 10, Urodevywa AaBeTe 

Tis KakoTrabelas Kat THs paxpoOumias tols mpod. Kaxomdfera emphasizes the fact 

that the suffering is borne, dow. and wax. indicate the how. So Plut. Num. iii, 5, pioe 

dé mpos Tacav aperiy ed Kexpayévos TO 700s, Ett waddov avrov eEnuépoce Sid masdelas 

Kal KaxoTradeias. 

YuveakoTwaéa, besides 2 Tim. i. 8, ii, 3 (see xaxorrabéw), only in patristic 
Greek = to endure together, or at the same time with another. In both texts Paul 

exhorts Timothy to endure with him what had to be suffered and borne in his calling; 

and he expresses this in the first text by cuveaxomd@noov 7@ evayy., as he had before 

indicated how God's testimony and his witnessing had been treated by the world. In 

ii, 3, @ KadOs oTpaTLOTNS Xv. Iv. is not added, because xaxorrabety, xaxoTmrd0ea, -ctv, 

are used especially of hardships and fatigues that have to be borne in military service; 

such a use of the simple verb is not so prevalent as to govern the representation; the 

words are added in order to introduce a new element in ver. 4. 

ITartéw, from dros, the trodden way, whence the German “ Pfad,” path; see 

Weigand, Deutsches Worterd. ii. 330; Curtius, 270, to tread, to tread upon; LXX 

sometimes = 17, also occasionally = on, 11, m1, ct al. (a) To tread, to step upon, 
24 
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tpiBov, Job xxii. 15; Isa. xlii. 16; rémov, Deut. xi. 24; cf. Isa. xlii, 5. (0) To tread, 

to walk upon, Amos ii. 7, ét tov yodv rhs yjs; Luke x. 19, érdvw dew; compare 

kataratet, Ps, xci, 13. Frequently oixov, AFvov, ddwva, ct al., Isa. xxv. 10; Judg. 

ix. 27; Neh. xiii, 15; Jer. xlviii. 33; Lam. i. 16; Isa. xvi. 10; Joel iii, 13. In the 

N. T. Rev. xiv. 20, xix. 15. Figuratively, to tread with the foot, as a sign of contempt 

or of hate, ete., eg. Spxia, Tysds Gedy, et al, Thus Isa. i. 12, tHv adrnv pou; Rev. xi. 2, 

Tv Toy THY daylav; Luke xxi. 24. Oftener in this sense xatamarteiy, to tread 

down, to crush under foot = por, yx, yNw, pia, Ps. vii. 6; Isa. xxviii, 3, lxill, 6, 18; 

Ezek. xxxiv. 18; Isa. v.11; Ps. lvi. 2, 3, lvii. 4; 1 Mace. ili, 45, 51, Ta dyad cov 

katarerdtyta, Kal BeBnrAwrat, In the N. T. Matt. v. 13, vii. 6; Luke viii. 5; Heb. 

x. 29, 

Tlepuraréa, (a) literally, to walk round or about, LXX. often =4n, Kal, Piel, and 
Hithp., for which, however, we usually have sopeveo@a, Gen. ili, 8; Ex. xxi, 19; 

Esth. ii. 11, et al.; Ecclus. ix. 13, x. 26; Susannah 8, ct al. In the N. T. mapa thy 

Odracoav, Matt. iv. 18; Mark i. 16; éml ris Oar, Matt. xiv. 26; Mark vi. 48, 49; 

John vi. 19; él tv Odd, Matt. xiv. 25; éwl 7a vdara, Matt. xiv. 29; érave Twv0ds, 

Luke xi. 49; €v 7@ fepd, Mark xi. 27; John x. 23; ev 7H Tanrn., *Iovd., €v tos ‘Iovs., 

John vii. 1, 54; 6aov Oéves, John xxi. 18. Absolutely, Matt. ix. 5, xi. 5, xv. 31; 

Mark ii. 9, v. 42, viii. 24, xii. 38, xvi. 12; Luke v. 23, vii. 22, xx. 46, xxiv. 17; John 

i. 36, v. 8, 9, 11, 12; Acts iii. 6, 8, 9, 12, xiv. 8,10; Rev.ii.1,ix. 20. (0) Figuratively, 

in profane Greek of the educational intercourse of the philosophers with their pupils, to 

teach and dispute in going round about, as Aristotle was wont to do; wepimaros = disputa- 

tion, also used of the Aristotelian school. But the biblical and, in particular, the N. T. 

use of the word in a figurative sense has as little to do with this as the signification of 

axorovbety (which see); cf. tapaxorovbety 7H Sidacxadia, 1 Tim. iv. 6, 2 Tim. ili. 10, 

with 2 Mace. ix. 27, mapaxodovSodvta TH éuh mpoatpéoes, which has nothing to do with 
instruction given ambulando. The use of the word as = to walk, in the cthico-religious 

sense, more probably arose from the O. T. 3b, just as the conception of moral walk 

peculiar to modern languages sprang entirely from Holy Scripture. While the LXX. 

usually render the Hebrew 3)n in this sense by mopevec@az, with additions such as vou, 

mpootaypaci, év vomols, ev 0d@ Kupiov, dricw Baariv, pataiwy, Tdv évOvunpdtor, 

évetov xupiov, et al., but very rarely by arepurareiy (2 Kings xx. 3; Prov. vili. 20; 

Eccles. xi. 9, not at all in the Apocrypha), in the N. T. wopeveo@ar very seldom occurs 

in this sense (Luke i. 6; Acts ix. 31, xiv. 16; 1 Pet. iv. 3; 2 Pet. ii, 10, ii. 3; Jude 

11, 16, 18), but instead of it we have srepirarteiv, especially in the Pauline and 

Johannine usage (elsewhere only Mark vii. 5, cata tiv Twapadoow tdv mpecB.; Acts 
xxi, 21, rots @cou; Heb. xiii. 9, €v Bpwwacr). And here again a difference presents 

itself, for with Paul the psychological character of the walk is emphasized, in the O. T. 

the sphere and the tendency thereof, while John delights in the more figurative 
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" expressions év ¢wti, cxotia, which also occur often in Isaiah and sometimes in the 

Psalms. We find it (1) in the Johannine usage, év 7H oxotia, John x. 23; 1 John 

ii. 11; &v 7O oxdrer, 1 John i, 6; compare John xi. 9,10; Isa ix. 2,110; ev ro 

dori, 1 John i, 7; @s TO fads eyere, John xii, 35; &a& Tod dwrds, Rev. xxi. 24; 
compare Isa. lx. 3; Ps. lxxxix. 16. Otherwise also 7. werd tevos, John vi. 66; Rev. 

iii, 4; xaOeds éxetvos, 1 John ii. 6; év ddnOela, 2 John 4, 6; 3 John 3,4. Cf. 060 

adnOvh, Isa. lxv. 2; yuuvos, Rev. xvi. 15; cf. Isa. xx. 2; see yuuvds. (2) In Pauline 

usage figuratively only in Rom. xiii. 13, as év qyépa edoynuovws; Eph. v. 8, @s Téxva 

dwtos, With adverbial qualification edoynudves, 1 Thess. iv. 12; dxpi8ds, Eph. v. 15; 

ataxros, 2 Thess. iii. 6, 11; cf. 1 Thess. iv. 1, d&ias tod Geod Tod KadodvTOS K.T.A.; 

1 Thess. ii. 12; cf. Eph. iv. 1; Col. i, 10; 1 Cor. vii. 17; év emsOuuiais, Eph. ii 2; 

év mapantopacw, Eph. ii. 10; Col. iii, 7; év xawédrnte Swis, Rom. vi. 4; &v codia, Col. 

iv. 5; év patairnte tod voos, Eph, iv. 17; év dydrn, Eph. v. 2; xara aydanv, Rom. 

xiv. 15; év Xo, Col. ii. 6; kata odpxa, Rom. viii. 4; 2 Cor. x. 2; cf év capxi, x. 3; 

kata mvedpa, Rom. viii. 4; mvedparti, Gal. v. 16; 2 Cor. xii, 18; kata dvOpwrop, 

1 Cor. iii. 3; Sea mictews, od 82 efSous, 2 Cor. v. 7. We have no O. T. examples for 

these modes of expression; they form an independent extension of the O. T. usage for 

which zropeveoOat was inappropriate. 

IIatyp. Achelis (Bergpred. on Matt. vi. 9) rightly draws attention to the fact 

that in the O. T. this designation of God, and that of Israel as son or children of God, 

was employed in order firmly to establish the duty of Israel to be loyal to Jehovah, and 

to bring out forcibly the contrast in Israel's behaviour between what they were and 

what they ought to be (Deut. xxxii. 6, 19; Isa. i. 2; Mal. i. 6, i 10); and together 

with this to bring fully to light how undeserved was the mercy of God to faithless and 

disloyal Israel (Jer. xxxi. 9, 20; Isa. lxiii. 16, xliv. 8); so that the sonship of Israel 

depended solely upon God’s election and call, though Israel's behaviour towards God, 

and consequently his situation at the time, did not correspond thereto. This explains 

why it is that this appellation wa77jp is used exactly in “the deepest struggles and cries 

for redemption” (Ewald), in Isa. lxii. 16, Ixiv. 8, and does not become a constant 

appellation of God. The name further always points to a redemptive future, to which 

this name distinctively belongs—As to 6 watyp pov upon the lips of Christ, it is 

important to observe that Christ never, except in His directions for prayer, says matep 

wav (see Matt. xxvi. 39); 6 waryjp pov always denotes, therefore, and in every case a 

peculiar and unique relation of Christ to the Father (significant for the conception of 

the 6 vies Tod Geod). 

II avo, according to Curtius (270) connected with paulus, paucus, pauper, to make 

to cease, the active only seldom in biblical Greek, in the N. T. only in 1 Pet. iii, 10; 

LXX. Job vi. 26; Isa. lvili. 12; Ps. xxxiv. 14; Prov. xviii. 18; in the Apocrypha the 

middle only. (I.) Active, to make to cease, 7/, Job vi. 26=to put an end to, to terminate, 
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Twa Twos, to make one cease from, or leave off; in profane Greek more rarely with dso; in 

biblical Greek, Ps. xxxiv. 14; 1 Pet. iii 10; rarely with the simple genitive, 

Prov. xviii. 18, dvtidoyias waver xdijpos; cf. Od. iv. 35; Ii. iv. 191.—(II.) Middle and 

passive = to leave off, to cease; “the middle stands, as a rule, where the leaving off is 

according to one’s own will and free choice, the passive when it is the result of external 

force or constraint,” Passow; (a) with further qualification to leave off from, to cease from, 

usually with the present participle, Gen. xi. 8, xviii, 33, xxiv. 18, 22, xxvii. 30, and 

often (= nbs, usually cuvtedetv, often also éxdelmev); Tob. v. 22, xiv. 1; 1 Mace. ii. 23; 

Ecclus. xxviii. 6, e al. In the N. T. Luke v. 4; Acts v. 42, vi. 13, xiii, 10, xx. 31, 

xxi 32; Eph. i 16; Col. i 9; Heb. x. 2. With the genitive, Ex. xxxii. 11, 

Josh. vii. 26; Isa, i 24; compare the gen. of the infinitive, Jer. li. 58, rod dvaywocke ; 

2 Sam. xv. 24; Ex. ix. 28. Oftener with dad, Ps, xxxiv. 14; Isa. i. 16, ii, 22; 

Jer. xxvi. 3, 13, 19; also as in later prose with the inf, Jer. xxxi. 36, dav mavowvtar ot 

vopot oUTOL amo TMpogwiov pov, . . . Kal TO yévos "Iopanr tavceras yevérOar EOvos KaTa 

mpocwmov pov. Once with the dative, Job xxxii. 1, éravcato "IMB piace. Once 

with é«, 1 Chron. xxi. 22, wavoetas 4} wANy? ex Tod Aaod; cf. Isa. i, 24, od waveeTai pov 

6 Oupos ev rois brevavtiow; ii. 22, mavcacOe wpiv do Tod dvOpwrov.—The perf. 

métravpar=I cease, I am done, am ready, denoting a continuous state; often in O. T. 

Greek, but always regarded passively, of that which is brought to an end, or by which it 

comes to an end, Isa. xxiv. 8, 11, xxvi. 10, xxxii. 10, xxxiii. 8; see (0). It is also to 

be taken as passive in 1 Pet. iv. 1, oma@wv capki wéravtat duaptias. We cannot 
lexically decide the meaning of this vem. dy, because it may either denote a line of 

conduct, as in Isoc. xix. 6, werravyevor THs opyis ad’tav axpoacbe Kai Tors édéyyous 76y 

Oedovtes amodéyerOe, compare tavoacbar Tis dpyfs, THs UBpews, Herodian vii. 10. 9, 

i. 4, 1, or a state which has been brought about, as in Aristotle, Occon. 2 (ed. 

Bekker, 1352, 22a), rovs vowapyous meradcbar tis mpopdcews; Dio Cass. xlvi. 49, ris 

apxis os kal mapa Ta wdtpia arroonpyoas éravOn; xlv. 12, wemavpévos THs oTpatelas 

er avtny adlis dvexrjOnoav, of withdrawal from an office undertaken for a time. Now 

duaptia itself makes it probable that the end of a state is meant, not a leaving it off, 

but a being perfectly done with it; cf. Plat. Legy. vi. 784 C, voverodcar nal amrethodaat 

TavovToy ators THs auaptias Kal auabias; cf. Hipp. Min. 3'72 E, where auapria and 
auadia are regarded not as a doing but as a condition; but the question is decided by 

what follows in 1 Pet. iv. 2, the final e’s ro unxéte . . . Bedoae, which would be only a 

synonym for vez. dy. if this latter denoted conduct. Not conduct or a form of behaviour, 

but an experience which leads on to the conduct expressed by eds to «.7.X. The experience 

is stated in 6 mwafov capxi, its import by vem. dy., and its design by es TO «7A. We 
are thus reminded here of Rom. vi. 11, vexpovs 7H duaptia; compare vv. 6, 7. (See 
also Bengel, von Hofmann.) (0) Absolutely, to cease, to leave off, to come to rest, etc., 

according to the connection; cy. Gen. xlix. 19; Isa. xiii 21=y39; Ex. xxxi. 16; 

Isa, xvi. 10, xxiv. 8, xxxiii. 8; Jer. xxxi. 36=nav in the last place (see above); 
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primarily also = vim; Ex. ix. 34, ai doval éravcavto kal 4 yddata; ver. 35, mémavtae 6 

veros = in.—Ecclus. xviii, 6, xxiii, 16, xxxiv. 17; cf. Job vi. 7, xiv. 11. Also radow 

maveoGa, Jer. xlviiii 2. The perf. pass.=to be at an end, Ex. ix. 35; Isa. xvi. 10, 

xxiv. 8, 11, xxvi. 10, xxxii. 10, xxxiii, 8—In the N. T. Luke viii. 24, éwavcavro (sc. 

6 dvewos Kal 6 KdvSwv Tod Vdaros), Kal eyévero yadjvy ; xi 1, émavearo, sc. mpocevyopevos ; 

Acts xx. 1, peta 76 ravcac@at tov OdpuBov; 1 Cor. xiii. 8, yA@ooas Tavoorras, 

"Avarava, fut. mid. dvarajoopat, Rev. xiv. 13, Lachm., Tisch, Treg., Weste., 

émavarrajcouat, Luke x. 8, Tisch. 8, Westc., after the analogy of the very late and rare 

aor. érdny ; cf. Buttmann, § 114; Kiihner, § 343; to make to cease, twd twos, especially 

to let rest, to bring to rest, mid. to rest; often in O. T., more rare in N. T. Greek. 

(I.) Active, to make to rest, LX X.= 2 (with xatamavew also); azo Tivos, 2 Sam. vii. 11; 

1 Chron. xxii. 9 ; Isa. xiv. 3. Without addition, ré, to make something rest, Ecclus, xviii. 15 ; 

d. Twa, to procure rest, refreshment for one, 1 Chron. xxii. 18, avémavoev buds xverddbev.— 

Ezek. xxxiv. 15 =p, Hiphil; Prov. xxix. 17, waiSeve viov cov Kat dvaratvce ce; 

Kccelus. iii. 6, 6 elcaxodav xvpiov avaraice pntépa adtod; Zech, vi. 8, dvémavoay tov 

Oupcv pov év yi Boppa = NPY ya vyANN MI, In the N. T. 1 Cor. xvi. 18, avéraveav 

TO €uGv mvedua, to refresh. In like manner Philem. 20, dvdmavody pov ta omddyyva ; 

cf. ver. 7; Matt. xi. 28, cdy dvaravcw buds; see dvdmavos. Contrary to the usage 

of profane Greek, with the dative = to give rest to one, 1 Kings v. 4. (IIL) Middle and 

passive, to rest, (a) from something, do tév éyOpav, 1 Chron. xxii. 9; Esth. ix, 22. 

"Amd tv Todéuwv, Esth. 1x. 16; compare é« paxpds avaremavpévos 6800, Plato, 

Crit. 106 A; Rev. xiv. 13, é« tv xomwv. Usually, however, (2) as also in profane 

Greek, absolutely = to rest, to repose, LXX.= M3, ‘25, }2¥, Opw, and otherwise occasionally ; 

here primarily to rest from labour or adversity, Ex. xxiii. 12 ; Deut. v.14; Esth. ix.17, 18; 

Job iii, 138, 17, 26; Isa. xiv. 7, 30, lvii. 20; Jer. xlix. 23; Ezek. xvi. 41. In the N. T. 

Matt. xxvi. 45; Mark vi. 31, xiv. 41; Luke xii, 19. The pass. Lam. v. 5, édsdyOnyev, 

exomidoapev, obx dveravOnuev. So the perf. 2 Cor. vii. 13, synon. with wapaxékAno Oar ; 

ef. Philem. 7; see ravw. (Cf. Isa. xiv. 4.) Herewith is connected the signification fo come 
toan end, to have done; Jer. xlii.10; eg. of dying, Plut. Pomp. Ixxx.4; Consol. ad Apoll. 16 
(110 F), rorepov cupdepovtas averravcato Tov Biov éxdimav. So Ecclus, xxii. 9, xlv. 23 ; 

ef. Prov. xxi. 16, dvnp mAavdpevos é 6800 Six. ev cvvaywyh yuydvtwv dvarraveerat; Isa. 
xiv. 4, 7s dvamémavtat 0 dmaitév Kab dvaméravtat 6 éemsomovdactis. Then apart from 
what may have gone before=¢o rest, to remain, to dwell anywhere; also to wait, to stay ; 
the first =j2w, Isa. lvii. 15, tyuoros ev dylows avarravopevos, paral. xatorxdv ; xiii. 21, 
xxxii, 16, xxxiv. 17; further =, Prov. xiv. 33, év xapSia aya09 dv8pss dvamatcerat 
copia, according to some MSS., whereas others leave the word out altogether; Eccles, 
vii. 10, Ovpos ev Kokr@ adpovay dvaratcerar; Isa, xi, 2, dvarratoeras em’ adrov mvedpa 
tod Geod; cl. Zech, vi. 8 and Prov. xxi. 21. So in the N. T. 1 Pet. iv. 14, 7d rs SdEns 
kal 70 Tod Oeod Trvedya ef’ buds dvaravetas; cf, éravar., Luke x, 6; Num, xi, 25, 26 : 
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2 Kings i. 16. In the sense of to rest=to stay, it stands in Dan. xii. 13, dvamadvou' &re 

yap nuépar kal dpau els dvaTrAjpwow ovvterelas [Kal dvaraten] kab dvacrtion els tov 
ae > t. = oe ? cA y bg >A of KAnpoy gov eis cuvTerAccav. So Rev. vi. 11, a dvatavcwvtas ére NXPOVOY pLKpOV EWS 

TAnpwcwow «.7.r. Tt seems to be foreign to profane Greek in the last two meanings. 

"Avdmava.s, ews, 7, always passive; (a) termination, end, Xen. Hier. ii. 11, «at 

ba otrovday Kal 80 eipyvns yiyverar Tokémov avdravos. Thus in biblical Greek only in 

Job vii. 18, xxi. 23, as avarravec@a, of dying. (b) Rest, refreshment, Plut. de puer. educ. 

xiii. (9 C), 4} avdravow Tév Tovev apTuya éotiv. Often in Xen., rare in Plato, several 

times in Aristotle, Plut., c¢ al. Often in the LXX.= "M29, m0 (also rendered kata- 

Tavols), and as a rule = fina’, and occasionally otherwise; often in Ecclus. It is used of 
rest from labour or from past trouble and calamity, Gen. villi 9; Lam. i. 4; Ruth i. 9; 

Jer, xlv. 3; Micah it. 10; Ps. cxv. 7; of the Sabbath, Ex. xvi. 23, xxxi. 14, xxxv. 2; 

Lev. xvi. 31, xxiii. 3, xxiv. 40, xxv. 4, 5; ef. ver. 8—Ecclus, vi. 27, xi. 17, xx. 20, and 

often. Further = repose, stay, without reference to previous unrest or trouble, Ps. cxxxii. 8; 

1 Chron. xxviii, 2. In the N. T. rare, Rev. xiv. 11, od« éyovow dvdmavow .. . of 
mpocKuvoovtes TO Onpiov, of the interruption of their torment (not as in Wisd. iv. 7 of 

the rest of the blessed ; compare Ecclus. xxxviii. 23), iv. 8, dvdmavow ovx éyovow 

huépas Kal vuetos deyovtes, without interruption; Plut. Lyc. xxii. 2, pdvous avOporav 

éxeivols THS es TOV TOAEMOY doKnTEwWS avaTavoW Elva TOY TONe“ov. With Matt. xi. 29, 

ceipnoete avdmavow tais ~uyais tuav; cf. Ps. cxv. 7, éaictpetrov wuy} pou els THY 

avarravalv cov, dts KUptos ed’npyérnaé oe; vv. 8,9; Ecclus. vi. 27. On the other hand 

=to remain, Matt. xu. 43; Luke xi. 24, 

"Eravatava (fut. mid. éravararjooua, Luke x. 6, Tisch. 8; Westc.; see dvdr-.), 

only in later Greek and very seldom; the active only in Judg. xvi. 26, according to the 

Alex., érravdmava dv we 61) «.7.r., “let me rest that I may support myself upon,” etc. Else- 

where always the middle, LXX. = jyv, Niphal, and 1); and thus (a) to rest upon, Hrdn. 

ii, 1. 2, és barvov catehépovto Kateyovoats Te Tails yepol Ta Sopatia érraverravorto, “ they 

reposed because they supported themselves upon their hands which,” etc. Thus = wv, 

Niph., 2 Kings v. 18, és) ris yeepos, to support oneself upon the hand, vii. 2, émt yy 

xetpa ; Ezek. xxix. 7; 2 Kings vii. 18, 7H yecpé. Figuratively, 1 Mace. viii. 12, pera 6é 

Tov diov kal tdv éravaravopévav adrots, of confederates. Micah iii, 11, éwt roy 

Kuptov érraverravovro ; cf. Isa. xiv. 6, dverravcato rerovbws. So Rom. ii. 17, e¢ 8&. . 

eravanatn vou@ Kal kavyacoat év Oe@. (b) To rest upon, see avar., LXX, =, Num. xi. 
25, 26, To mvedpwar. O. eri tiva; 2 Kings ii, 16, the perf. in a present sense; see under 

mato. So Luke x. 6, éwavarajaeray ém’ abtov 4 eipyivn tuov (Matt. x. 13, épyer@ae 

ere Twa), 

Katatvava, partly a strengthened form of the simple verb, partly, and so almost 

always in profane Greek, in a hostile sense=to make to cease, ti, to put an end to some- 

thing, middle and passive to cease, Homer, Herod., Xen., Plato, Aristotle, Polyb., Plut., 
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and later writers. Peculiar to biblical Greek is the use of the active in a transitive and 

intransitive sense, the latter very seldom in profane Greek, and only poetically, eg. Diod. 

Sic, xii. 14, in a poetic quotation, and Eurip. Hec. 918; while the middle, also infrequent 

in profane Greek, occurs in biblical Greek only in Ex. xvi. 13; Job xxi. 34, (1) Transi- 

tive, (a) to cause to cease, to terminate, cy. Tv dpynv, Ps, Ixxxv.4= yon; Num. xxv. 11 = 

2w; 2 Chron. xvi. 5, 7d épyov; Neh. iv. 11, vi. 3=2t', To put an end to a person 

or thing, Deut. xxxii. 26, catamraicw é& dvOpoéTey To wynuocuvoy aitav; Ezek. xxx. 13, 

peytotavas; Dan. xi. 18, ix. 26, @vovacrypiov; Hos. i. 4, Bacsdrgelav, Mavi, (b) To 

bring one to rest, so that he keeps quiet, or leaves off, Acts xiv. 18, Kkatémavaay Tovs dydovs 

Tod yy Ove adrots ; cf. twa THs dpyys, Herod. iv. 1. 1, vi. 64; Ex. v. 5, wa) oby Kata- 

Tavowpev adtovs ad Tov épyav=mMavn. Then (c) to bring one to rest so that he has 

rest ; in this sense it would seem seldom or never with personal object in profane Greck, 

because the prep. card is taken in a hostile sense; but in biblical Greek for the most 

part so,=to procure rest for one from his enemies and oppressors, conjoined with cafe, 

2 Chron. xxxii. 22. So Ex. xxxiii. 14; Deut. iii. 20, xii. 10; Josh. i. 13, 15, xxi. 46, 

xxii. 4, xxiii, 1; 1 Chron, xxiii 25; 2 Chron. xiv. 7="27. Deut. v. 33, évws xata- 

maven ce= pn od, So Heb. iv. 8, ef yap adtovs ‘Incots xaréravoev. In the LXX. 

also «. tuvt, 1 Chron. xxiii 25; 2 Chron. xiv. 6, xv. 15, xx. 31. (IL) Instransitive, 

(a) therewith to cease, in contrast with adpyeo@as, with the part. pres, Gen. xlix. 32; 

Ex, xxxi. 17, xxxiv. 33 = nbs ; Josh. xi. 23 = ppw; cf. inf with rod, 1 Kings xii, 34 = mv. 

(b) Absolutely, to cease, Gen. viii. 22 =nay; Josh. x. 20= nbo, to end; Hos. xi. 6, like- 

wise =">3; Lam. v.14=nay. But usually (0) = to rest, as in (L.) (), not thus used in 

profane Greek, differing from dvamavecOa: or mavecOar, as to rest differs from to cease ; 
compare Ex. xxxi. 17, tH juépa TH EBSdun eravcato Kal xatémavoev (according to the 
Alex.; the Vat. reads cate. wai ém.). So=™), Ex. xx, 11; =nov, Gen i. 2, 3; 

Ex. xxxiv. 21; =a2¥, Josh, ii, 1. In the N. T. Heb. iv. 4, from Gen. ii. 3, «ater. 

aro Tay épywy avtod, not = to cease from, but to rest, because the gpya were finished ; 

see above (I.) (a). 

Katdtravoss, ews, 9, (a) in profane Greek active, causing to cease, terminating, 

eg. THs Baoidnins, Herod. iv. 67; tupdvvev, v. 38 = capulsion. Further = calming, stilling 

(of the wind, Theophr.). In biblical Greek, on the other hand, always (0) passive, rest, 

and this partly of the state of peace enjoyed by God’s people, and secured by the divine 

guidance and deliverance, Deut. xii. 9; 1 Kings viii, 57="m29 (but in Judg. xx. 43, 

according to Alex. reading=end, conquest); 2 Macc. xv. 1,9 TAs x. tuépa, of the 

Sabbath, and partly of the presence of God among His people as the goal of his saving 

purpose, Ps, cxxxii. 14, ait 7 x. wou eis aldva aidvos, Se Katoujow bte hpaticdunv 

avTyv ; 2 Chron. vi. 41, kal viv dvdorn@ Kipie 6 Oeds, els THY Katamavoly cov, od Kal 

4 KiBwros Ths loxvos gov, tepeis cou evSvcawto cwrtnpiay, Kat of viol cov eippavOjTwoav 
> > a . 4 3 ? t a \ a t a , 
ev ayabois ; Isa. Ixvi. 1, rofov otxoy oixodopjonté wot 3 Kab Totes TOTOS THs KaTaTavcEews 
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pov; (compare regarding the ark, 1 Chron. vi. 31; Num. x. 36), and accordingly 

Ps, xev. 11, e¢ efcenevoovras eis thy kata. pov. So in the N.T. Acts vii. 49 from 
Isa, Ixvi. 1, and Heb, iii. 11 (from Ps, xcv, 11); ver. 18, iv.1, 3, 5,10, 11, of the saving 

presence of God. 
. 

IIe’@o. There is a singular distinction between Old and New Testament Greek in 

the use of this word. ITezo.@évas serves the LXX.—who have no other forms of ve/Ow 

save this perfect with its pluperfect, except in Prov. xxvi. 25; 1 Sam. xxiv. 8; 1 Kings 

xx, 33; Esth. iv. 4,—to render nua (almost as frequently éAmifw, once Oappetv, and the 

part. = dogddeva), MDB (side by side with édris, edpyvn) M922, more rarely = npn, usually 

rendered by ¢dsifew, also =\yv, Niphal (sometimes differently), occasionally also =, 

Hiphil, 179, Piel, e¢ al. It specially denotes hopeful trust in God, and is in the LXX. the 

distinctive word for the exercise of trust in relation to God. In the place of this comes 

the N. T. weorevesy in its more comprehensive meaning, and answering to the N. T. 

salvation. So for instance 2 Kings xviii, 20, 21, 22; Ps. xxv. 1, exiv. 16, exvili. 8, 

exxv. 1, exxxv. 18; Prov. xvi. 20, xxviii. 25, xxix. 25; Isa. xxxvi. 7,110, e¢ al. As 

distinct from mucteverv, it denotes the confidence of him who waits for help, whereas 

muotevew brings with it the possession of salvation. In the N. T. this use of sremoiBévar 

occurs only sporadically in the places cited. It is easy to understand how the word does 

not occur in profane Greek of religious behaviour, or as the characteristic thereof. Homer 

knows a mreé@eoOae in the signs and wonders of the gods, but it is never the person of the 

gods whom the retOouevos reiOetau. 

II.cros. It is noteworthy that the members of the Old Covenant, according to 

their normal bearing towards God, are never designated soto. Where this term is 

applied to them—in the LXX. only in Ps. ci. 8, of ddOarwol pov em rods mictods Tis 

ys; in the Apocrypha, Wisd. iii. 9; Ecclus. i. 12, 21 (Fritzsche, wordy instead of 

miotav); 1 Mace. iii, 13, exxdryota miotdy—it is always =}0N), trusty; cf. 2 Mace. 

i. 2; 1 Mace. ii. 52. The corresponding O. T. word would be TOM; see dcvos, and for 

this in the N. T. on the one hand of @y. «ai ryamnpévos, and on the other, as expressing 

their bearing towards God, &y. cal muotot, Ivords in the sense believing is altogether a 

N. T. conception ; cf. Gal. iii. 23, wpd tod 8 edOcty tHv mictiv, which answers to the 

Pauline view of faith, and occurs only, so to speak, exceptionably in the Johannine 
writings, John xx. 27; Rev. xvii. 14. To this it may be added that even in 1 Pet. 
i, 21 the reading is doubtful, and we may regard the conception as of Pauline origin. 

IIicrtow. (1) Active, (a) to make trusty or faithful, rivd 8pxow; Thue. iv. 88, to 
make one faithful, or to bind one by an oath, by making him swear. With the thing as 
object = to strengthen or confirm something, 2 Macc. vil. 24, 8? dpxwv émrictov ... 

momo xt.r. Cf, xii, 25, mectdcavtos 8&8 adtod 8d rreWvev Tov Opiopov atroKa- 

TacThoat TovTovs «.7.d, Akin to this by an easy turn of the idea (b) = to establish or 
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ratify, and this first with the thing as object, 7d pyua 6 édadnoas mictwoov gws Tub 
aigvos, 2 Sam. vii. 25=D°P7; cf. 1 Kings i. 36, yévouto obtws ! mictHcar Kvpios 6 

Beds Tod xupiov pou = TPN 13; and then with personal object, 1 Chron. xvii. 14, 
TisTHaw avTov év olkp pov Kat év Bacirela adTod Ews aidvos= TOY, In this sense 

the active appears in profane Greek, where it occurs seldom, not easily traceable, but 

perhaps the middle microvc@ai 71, to make something credible, to ratify, Plut. De mus. 

3 (1032 A), ef al. Connected with this in the LXX. (II.) the passive (a) =to be 

ratified or established, 1 Kings viii. 26, mictwOjtw 7o phd cov AaBld 7S Tatpi pov; 

1 Chron. xvii. 23, 6 Ndyos cov... miaTwOnTw ws aidvos; 2 Chron. vi. 17; 2 Sam. 

vil. 16, muatwOjocetas 6 olKxos adtodD kal 4 Bac. attod éws aidvos ev@micy pov, 

parallel with 6 @pdvos dvwpOwpévos. Also 7d dvopa xvpiov, 1 Chron. xvii. 24; 2 Chron. 

1.9. Cf. Ps, xciii. 7, ra paptipia cov émictwOncay opddpa, everywhere = jox, Niphal. 

Hence (0) of persons = to become faithful, to be trusty, Ps. xxviii. 37, ) 8& Kapdia abtay 

ovx evoela pet avtod, otS& émiatwOncay év TH SiaOyjnn adrod. Ver. 7, yeved Hrus 

ov KatevOuvey ev TH Kapdia avis Kab ov« érictwHOy peta Tod Oeod TO TvEeDUA avTAS. 

In like manner Ecclus. xxvii. 17, xxix. 3. (IIL) In profane Greek it is used almost 

only in the middle = to give mutual security, and thus in manifold applications, eg. Tuva, 

to assure oneself of, Tt, both =to answer for something, to confirm, and=to convince 

oneself, to believe firmly, e¢ al., and akin to this the passive (mostly the aorist 

émiaTwOnv), both = to become bail for oneself (medial pass., see Kriiger, § 52. 6), and to be 

convinced, to believe. The change of meaning in biblical Greek has an analogy, ¢g., in 

Boervocouar, In N. T. Greek the word occurs only in 2 Tim. iii, 14, od 5€ péve ev ois 

éuabes kal émictwOns, cidws mapa tivwv guabes. This may be akin to the active, 

1 Chron. xvii. 4 (see above) = to be established or confirmed in, to be assured of. But 

there is no warrant in O, T. Greek for thus departing from the usage of profane Greek 

here, IIvcrodc@at corresponds to the pavOdvew, the being convinced, or having been 

convinced, or believing, answering to the learning (to be distinguished from the middle in 

the same sense as to have been convinced, from to have oneself convinced). As to the 

passage quoted in support of the rendering to be assured of, Philo, Z. Alleg. iii. 1.128. 48, 

it stands there simply in the first meaning of the passive to answer for; ef. abid. lin. 37. 

It may be one of the marks of the peculiar Greek of the Pastoral Epistles (see under 

Kanos, evoeBns) that muctobcOar is here used in this sense, for thus as the correlative of 

pavOavew (not the same as in the Aristotle expression Se? muctevew tov pavOdvorta ; 

see under wavOdvw) it expresses the thought more clearly than would have been possible 

by the term. techn., the defined and religiously coloured mucreveuw. 

Hiarss is related to elSos or efSeo@av by way of contrast, 2 Cor. v. 7, Sua 
miotews yap mepuTatoduev, ov Sid eldous (see efdos). But seeing under certain circum- 

stances does not exclude faith, it begets it; faith does not cease when sight is present or 

enters, John xx. 27; 1 John i, 1 sqq.; Luke x. 28, 24, e¢ al, Compare also the relation 
20 
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between morevey and ywweoxev under ywooxo—lIn the LXX. of men, NOX = adijGeva, 

2 Chron. xix. 9, obtw roujoate év Po8@ Kupiov, adnbela Kat év mrijper xapdia ; Isa. xi. 5, 

of the sprout from the root of Jesse, adnOela cidnuévos tas mAcvpds. Elsewhere = rious, 
three times of God, Ps. xxxiii. 4; Lam. iil. 23; Hos. ii. 22. As to Hab. ii. 4, the LAX. 

may have followed another reading named by Jerome, namely, ‘M2983. See Kautzsch, 

De Vet. Vest. locis a Paulo. ap. allegatis, Leips. 1869, p. 71 sq. Symm. and Theodot. 

read o 6& Sixavos TH éavTod rioters €.; Aquila, cal Six. év mictre a’tod € As to 

Abraham’s faith, Gen. xv. 16, Weber, Syst. der alt. synag. paldst. Theol. p. 295, says, 

“ Abraham’s faith, as distinct from the mx of merely taking as true, is, in Beresch. 

Rabba c. 52, expressly called mannan, « firm assurance, a reliance upon God apart from 

and taking no account of consequences.” Nevertheless it is very significant for the 

N. T. usage that in the LXX. wiotis never signifies faith; and as in the LXX. so also is 

it in the Apocrypha, where, as a rule, it is = ¢trustiness, usually between man and man, 

in relation to God only in Wisd. iii. 14; Ecclus. i, 24, xv. 15 (xl. 122), xlv. 4. Also 

in 4 Mace. xv. 21, xvi. 22, 4 pds Ocdv wm. signifies (cf. xvii. 2) nothing but trust- 
worthiness, In Ecclus. xlix. 10, &Avtpdcato aitods ev miates édmidos, it can only 

mean the trust of hope; ef. ver. 6 and xlviii. 20, for redemption did not come till long 

after. In Josephus wioris occurs with the signification faith, trust, but not in a 

religious sense, Bell. Jud. ii. 13. 3, o¥8& trois piross ete mictis Hv, “they no longer 

trusted the friends ;” ibid. v. 13. 3, Tov 8 Sipov maduv emi rictw mpocKkareiro Odpaos 

dé 7H Aa@ Kal toils ctactactals éxmdn&s eumimtes mpos THv ow avTod. Of God’s 

faithfulness, c, App. ii. 27. 2, Tod Ocod Thy Tictw ioyupay TaperxnKétos. That aspect 

of Judaism which found its expression in the post-biblical literature attaching itself to 

Holy Scripture, does not present the conception of faith as it is embodied in the 

substantive méo7cs, although, as the literature of the synagogue shows, and as appears 

from the application of the verb mucrevew, it was already in existence. ITIvoteveww, as 

an exponent and affirmation of the religious bearing, and ious, as the characteristic 

designation of that bearing towards God, wherein the entire religious life has its focus 

and point of radiation, are after all very different from one another; compare also the 

descriptive expression in Ecclus. xxxv. 23, 6 mectevav voum mpocéye évtorais Kal o 
meroldws Kupiw odk éXatTwOncetas, IIiotis is used, and that in its central signification, 

to denote the religious bearing, in Philo. Compare among others De migrat. Abr. i. 456. 

38, with reference to Deut. x. 21 (xdpsov Tov Oedv cov poByOjon Kal adT@ wovm AaTpEvoeLs 
kal mpos avrov KodrnOncn), tle oby 4) KONA; Tis; edoéBeva SijTrov Kal mloTLS 

appotover yap Kat évodow at dpetal adbdptm dice Sidvorav. Kal yap ’ABpadp 

mistevoas eyylfew Bed réyerat, De Abr. ii. 39. 39, tov 8& ppovncews Kal codias, Tis 

mpos Oeov mictews épacbévta; ibid. 18, tiv mpos To “Ov mio ait® (T@ *ABp.) 
Haptupotow of ypnopol, Thy Bacidida Tov apetav; Quis rer, div. hacr, i. 485. 43, 

9 TédeLoTaTH apeTov riots. For other quotations see Grotius, Carpzov, Wetstein on 

Heb, xi. 1; Schneckenburger, annotatt. in ep. Jac. 130 sq.; Dihne, Jud.-Alcex. Religions- 
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phitos. i. 392 ff.; Siegfried, Philo v. Alea 307. But that this Philonic miéotis, 

psychologically viewed, and also with reference to its object, does not coincide with that 

of the N. T. is already evident in the expression 7) mpds ro dv miotis. It does not 

escape Philo that faith in God and His promise stands opposed to trust in sensuous 

and earthly things, Quis rer. div. haer. lc, wove Oe ywpls érépov mpoomapadyrews ov 

paciov muoredoat Sid rHv mpos TO OvnTov @ cuvetetyueOa ocuyyeveay, Srep Huds Kal 

xXpipacs nat SdEn, nal apyh Kab dlrous, byela Te Kal poun comatos Kab Arrows Toddois 
avarreiOer remictevxévat, Yet the object of faith is not the promises in their historical 

and redemptive meaning, but God as the true and pure Being, ro dv, and in the case of 

things visible and invisible alike, faith with Philo is a bearing answering to the contrast 

between pure being and matter, between spirit and sense. While the N..T. introduces 

the conception of faith with overwhelming emphasis into religious life and thought, this 

is in some degree prepared for by what Philo and the synagogal literature—these in 

themselves contrasted currents of Jewish theology and religious life—witness in connec- 

tion with the O. T. But it cannot be overlooked that the strictly N. T. conception of 

faith is by no means covered thereby. Apart from the peculiar phenomenon spoken of 

under muctevev, that the Gospel and Epistles of John nowhere refer to wiéotss, but 

mention murtedvew very often, the synoptic Gospels unmistakeably and in a very striking 

manner cleave to the use of it when they speak of faith, and make a far greater use of 

the word, and emphasize it energetically, without any differences among themselves with 

reference to the conception. But in Paul, to whom the substantive specially belongs, 

the marked and express difference from the synagogue—Philonic philosophemes are 

first traceable and strongly marked in the Pastoral Epistles—is unmistakeable. For 

the 7@ 5€ épyafopéve 6 purxOds od AoylleTrar Kata yYapiv AAA KaTa dheldAnua’ TO SE 

pn epyaloudvm, meatevovt. S& emt tov Sixacodvta tov adoeBiv Royilera, Thetis 

avtov eis dixasocvvnv, Rom. iv. 4, 5, has obviously a reference to the Rabbinical doctrine 

of the 72)S TAIt, the merit of faith, since this is regarded as a performance which, 

co-ordinate with the fulfilling of the law, finds its appropriate reward; cf. Weber, 

le. 292, 295. 

IItorev@ is very seldom used in profane Greek in the religious sense of miotis ; 

still it does occur as the antithesis of atheism, as in Plut. de superst. 11, see deccdaipwv ; 

Aristot. Rhet. ii. 17, brepnpavarepor mév ody Kal Gdoytototepar Oia THY edTUYiay ciclv, 

év 8 axorovdel Bérric tov HO0s TH edtuyla, Ot PurdGeoi elas Kab éxovat Tpds TO Oeiov Tras, 

miatevovTes Oia TA yuyvoneva ayaba amd Ths Tuyfs.~ Yet even here it has not in and for 

itself a religious meaning, the connection only as in Plut. lc. indicates what is believed. 

In biblical Greek we find also the combinations quot. éy tu, in the O. T. Jer. xii. 6; 

Ps. Ixxviii, 22; Dan. vi. 23; Ecclus. xxxv. 21; ei tu, in the O. T. Isa. xxviii. 16; 

ént twa, Wisd. xii. 2. In the LXX. it answers as a rule to [8 (occasionally = 

éumuatevew év, Deut, i. 82; 2 Chron, xx. 20; in the Apocrypha with the dative, and 
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eis Tuva, Ecclus, xxxviii. 31; éai tus, 3 Mace. ii. 7; also once=Kxatamioteve ev, 

Micah vii. 5, and once zre(@ec@as, Prov. xxvi. 25), and stands in a non-religious sense in 

Gen. xlii. 20, xlv. 26 ; Deut. xxviii. 66; 1 Sam. xxvii. 12; 1 Kings x. 7; 2 Chron. ix. 6, 

xxxli, 15; Job iv. 18, ix. 16, xv. 15, 22, 31, xxiv. 22, xxix. 24, xxxix. 11, 24; 

Prov. xiv. 15; Jer. xii. 6, xl. 14; Lam. iv. 12; Hab. i. 5; in the religious sense with 

the dative, Gen. xv. 6; Ex. iv. 5, 8, 9, 30, xiv. 31, xix. 9; Num. xiv. 11; 

2 Kings xvii. 14; Ps. Ixxviil, 32, evi. 12, 24, cxix. 66; Isa. hii, 1; also Jer. xxv. 8 

(=yow); é tu, Ps. xxviii. 22; Dan. vi. 23; emi tiv, Isa. xxviii, 16; absolutely, 

Num. xx. 12; Ps. cxv. 10; Isa, vii. 9; compare the infin. with rod, Ps. xxvii. 13. 

In the Apocrypha in a non-religious sense, twv/, 1 Mace. vii. 7; Tob. ii. 14; Sus. 41; 

1 Esdr. iv. 28; Ecclus. xii. 10, xiii, 11, xix, 15, 36, xxxi., xxxv. 22; év, Ecclus, xxxv. 21; 

tit tt, Wisd. xiv. 5. The passive, of a thing, 8 Mace. iii. 21, e¢ al.; of a person, 

motevopat tt, I am confided in; Add. to Esth. vi. 5, rOv muctevOévtwy xecpifew pirwv 

Ta mpaypata; cf. without object=Z find confidence, 1 Sam. xxvii. 12, érucrevOn AaBiéd 

év 76 “Ayxods opodpa. In the religious sense w. Tw, Wisd. xvi. 26, xviii. 6; 

Ecclus. ii. 6, 8, xi. 19, xxxv. 23; Judith xiv. 10; 4 Mace. vil. 21; éaé twa, Wisd. xii. 2. 

Absolutely, 1 Mace, ii. 59; Ecclus. ii. 13. Whereas in the O. T. the application of the 

verb to the religious behaviour constitutes only a part, and that not the largest, of the 

usage, 7. in the N. T., excepting John ix. 18, and the construction mictevoouai te (see 

above), occurs only in the religious sense. This shows how much more prominent the 

conception of faith becomes in the N. T. than in the O. T. And answering to this we 

have a greater variety of combinations; the constructions év tw, els twa, which only 

occur exceptionably in O, T. Greek, outweigh in the N. T. all the combinations with the 

dative; more rarely éé twa, émi rim, frequently a. 671, and, above all, the absolute 

motevev, whose appearance in the O.T. is very rare. Like iors, it denotes that 

bearing on man’s part which alone answers to God’s saving revelation, and the question 

arises whether the main idea is that of confidence or of acknowledgment. 

With reference to O. T. Greek there can hardly be any doubt. First we have 

wiotevery Tit, where it denotes the relation to a servant of God such as Moses=to 

believe him, what he says or reports, to let oneself be convineed, Ex. iv. 3, 8, xix. 9; 

Isa. liii. 1; ef. Ex. iv, 30, éwrdatevoev 6 Xads onuelows, and ver. 8, day 8 wy mictedowoiv 

cot pndé eicaxovowow Ths Pwvis ToD onpelou ToD mpwToV TiaTEvoovcly cor THS dwvys 

Tob onpeiov Sevrépov, and the still more striking combination in ver. 9, éav mi 

matevowaoly cot (sc. TH KUplw) Tols dvolt onpeiors. But that more is meant here than 
the bare taking the words as true (cf. tois Aoyous, pyyacuv, Nadovow, 1 Kings x. 7; 

2 Chron. ix. 6; Jer. xxv. 8; Lam. iv. 12; Hab. i. 5), that it is also equivalent to trust 

or confide in one, is clear from 2 Chron. xxxii. 15, wi) obv dmatdtw tuas “Efexias wal pur 

merrobévar buds moulro kata tadta, Kal py miotevere aiT@ Ste od pH SvvnTar o 

Oeds . . . TOD chou Tov adv adTod K.7.r.3 Cf. especially Jer. xii. 6, ux TeoTedans ev 

avtois brav Nadjcovew, Weighty sometimes as is the element of acknowledgment, cy. 
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in Isa. xiii. 10, iva yv@re wal muctevonte Kal cuvfpre dre eyo ecps, it is never the only idea, 

indeed hardly anywhere the primary ; cf. Prov. xiv. 15, dkeaxos muctever mavtt Myo. The 
idea may be reduced to this, cg. in Gen. xlii. 20, xlv. 26, Hab. i. 5, but never when it 

in any way denotes a religious behaviour. IIierevew includes the efoaxovew, and does not 

merely aim at a bare obedience, as might appear, eg., from 2 Kings xvii/f, ove qeovcay 

kab éoxdnpyvay Tov vdTov avtdv tmép Tov vOTov Tav Tatépwv adtdv, where the Alex. 

adds of ov« érictevcay Kupio Oe@ adtdyv; but neither here nor anywhere in which 7. 
stands in the religious sense is this the strict import of the conception; this is not the 

case even in the strange combinations, Ps. cxix. 66, tats évtodXals cov éwiotevaa, and 

Ecclus, xxxv. 23, 6 mictev@v vow mpocéyet évtodots; cf. in Ecclus. xxxv. 23 the 

parallel kal 6 meroOas Kupip ovk édattwOyjcerat, For here, as everywhere that 7. is 

mentioned, a bearing is meant which leads to salvation. The object of the mecrevew 

everywhere in the O. T. is soteriologic; even in Jonah iii. 5, cal émictevoay of dvSpes 

Nivevn 7@ Oe, for the flight of Jonah (Jonah i. 1, 2) can be explained only on the 

supposition that the design of his «xjpvyywa was the deliverance of Nineveh from the 

threatened judgment; cf. iii. 10. Accordingly morevew is=to trust or confide in without 

contradiction or doubting, or, according to the context, to trust or commit oneself to; compare 

Ex. xiv. 31, é60876n 6 Aads Tov Kipiov Kal éemictevoay TO Oe@ Kal Mwvon rd OcparovTe 

avrov; Deut. ix. 23; Num. xiv. 11, dws rtivos od meatevovaly pot ert wacw Tots 

onuelots ; Ps, lxxviii. 32, ob érioteveay Tots Oavpaciow avtod; cf. ver. 22. So also 

TO Oyo 7. Kup., Ps. cvi, 12, 24; Jer. xxv. 8; cf. xii. 6. This particularly appears in the 

combinations meorevew TO Ged, and in the absolute muotevew, the former in Gen. xv. 6; 
Num. xiv. 11; Deut. ix. 23 (Ex. xiii, 31); 2 Kings xvii. 14; é& 7. 4, Ps. lxxviii. 22; 

Dan. vi. 23; éaé with the dative, Isa. xxviii 16, 6 muctedwv em’ abt@ (sc. Om K.T.d.) 

od pn KatacoyvvO7 (Vat. the absolute 6 mucrevwv); the latter in Num. xx. 12, ov« 

émiotevoate ayidoas pe «,T.X.; Ps. cxvi. 1; Isa. vil. 9; cf. Ps. xxvi. 18, mictevo rod 

ioety Ta ayaba Kupiov, The object and goal of the believing is always salvation; in a 

word, faith is a Messianic conception, in so far as all divine guidance and saving action 

stands connected with Messianic salvation and leads thereto. Hence also the 

combination of 7. with éAwifewv, Ps. Ixviii. 22. For this tendency of m. to salvation, see 

also Deut. xxviii, 66, doByOjon uépas Kat vuKtos Kal od miotedous TH Com cou; 

Job xv. 22, wy mictevétw atrootpaphvat amd oxorous; ver. 31; Jer. xii. 6, wy mectevons 

€v adTtois 676 AadyjooveL TpOs cE KANA, 

In the Apocrypha the reference of the verb to saving promise wanes, but the 

psychological characteristics remain the same,—the final aim of faith is still salvation, 

though not in a Messianic sense; mcrevew is to trust and to confide in, Wisd. xvi. 26, 

TO phd cov Tovs cot MuatevoyTas Svatnpel ; Ecclus. ii. 6, rictevoov adt@ Kal avtirjeral 

gov, parall, édmicoy én’ adrov; ver. 8, of PoBovpevor Tov Kipiov muoTevoaTe avTO, parallel 

with éicate eis ayaba; xi. 20; 4 Mace. vii. 21, memictevxas 76 Oe@; cf. ver. 19, 

meotevovtes Ott Oem ovk amoOvicKkovaw adddga Coow Ged; 2 Macc. iii, 12. In 
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Judith xiv. 10 even this reference cannot be overlooked, iSay mdvra Oca érolncey 6 Os 

"Iapayr érictevoe TO Oe ohddpa Kat rrepseréero THY odpKa K.T.r, Kal TpoceTéOn TpOS 

Tov olxov "Iop.= he was believing; cf. Wisd. xiv. 5, édaylot@ EvA@ muotevoves avOpoTrot | 
puyds; Wisd. xii, 2, rods mapamimtoytas Kat’ ddtyov édéyyers Kal ev ols auaptdvovow 

iromyuvnoKov vovdeteis a atadrayertes THs Kaxlas mictedcwow em) oé, KUpLE; Xviii. 6 

Absolutely, 1 Mace, ii. 59, meotevcavtes éowOncav éx proyos; Ecclus, ii. 13, odal xapdia 

Tapenpevy bTt ob muoteves=put his trust in God. In the Apocrypha the conception of 

faith is generalized as denoting general faith in God—a generalization of O. T. thought 

expressed more accurately by, eg. ratyp, éxdoyy, mpdvoca ; Josephus, c. App. ii. 16. 6. 

The N. T. meorevey connects itself not with the Apocrypha, but with the O. T., 

wherein the Messianic form of the idea is prominent, and the reference is always to Crod’s 

revelation in Christ, to a present salvation ; cf. John iii. 36, 6 mucrevwv eis Tov viov exer 

tw aldviov' 6 ameOdv TH vid odK dYretas Cwrv, GAN % dpyh Tod Ocod pever em” adrov 

(this last having reference to the present and future, not to the past). It cannot be 

thought strange that the idea in this full Messianic form appears only occasionally in the 

O. T., but becomes pre-eminently one of the fundamental or the fundamental conception 

of the N. T., so that even miorss, never appearing in this sense in the O. T., takes rank 

beside it. The verb distinguishes the Johannine writings in their distinctive development 

from the soil of O. T. thought, so that in them (apart from the Revelation) méores occurs 

only once, 1 John v. 3 ; morevesy everywhere else, as in the O. T., whereas Paul makes 

a far more comprehensive use of the substantive than of the verb. But the Messianic 

form of the conception is so decisively expressed in John that the reference of faith to 

God becomes extremely rare (John xiv. 1; 1 John iv. 16, v. 10), whereas in Paul’s usage 

it is upon a par with the reference to Christ. This Messianic character of the word must 

be kept in view in deciding the question which element preponderates, acknowledgment 

or confidence. The connection with the O. T. now pointed out makes the latter probable. 

Still there is a certain unmistakeable difference between the Johannine and the Pauline 

usage; for in John, who dwells mainly upon the relation of faith to the Person of the 

Sent of God, the thought of acknowledgment forms the point of departure whence the 

further import and full range of the conception unfolds and discloses itself, while with 

Paul the element of unreserved trust occupies the first place, with the signification 

“unreservedly, without demur of word or act, to give oneself up to the God of our 

salvation.”—It is of great importance for the right understanding of the Pauline usage to 

note first, that the connection with the O. T. appears often in express quotations, 

Rom. iv. 3 and Gal. iii. 6 from Gen. xv. 6; Rom. ix. 33 from Isa. xxviii. 16; Rom. x. 16 

from Isa, liti, 1; 2 Cor. iv. 13 from Ps. cxvi. 10; cf. wéores, Rom, i. 17, Gal. iii. 11 from 

Hab, ii, 4. Secondly, that we have not, as in John, muotevew as directed to the Servant 

of God or to Christ, but the direct reference of faith to God stands in the foreground ; 

and lastly, that the absolute meorevew, which covers a comparatively wider range, denotes 

this believing in God in his work of salvation. The Pauline idea is that of confidence, 
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assured and trustful, in God, in His self-affirming work of redemption in and through 

Christ. While John treats only of the consequence of the relation to the God of revelation 

or His messengers and witnesses, there lies with Paul in ictus and mictevw a reference 

to the re-establishing, we might almost say the creating anew, of a relation to God. For 

the distinction between conviction and trust, cf. 2 Tim. i, 12, ola 6 memlorevca xa) 
mérecopar OTe SvvaTos éotw THY TapaOnkny wou dvdrdEas. Faith with Paul has to do 

with salvation as a present thing, not merely a thing hoped for or expected, but an act of 

God already accomplished and present (cf. éyouev tiv arodtpwow, Eph. i. 7; Col. i. 14); 

it is therefore not a self-renouncing, but a receptive reliance, a trustful acceptance of the 

erace of salvation, while the O. T. faith is a trustful expectation of it. ITcrevew tue 

occurs, besides 2 Tim. i. 12, in Rom. iv. 3; Gal. iv. 6, éwiorevce "ABpadp TO Oo; 

Titus iii, 8, tva dpovtivwow Karav épywv mpoictacbar remictevxdtes Ged. The O. T. 

combination msorevery év occurs nowhere in the N. T. except Mark i. 15, John ii. 15. 

In O. T. Greek we have also éumotevew, Deut. i. 32; év 7d AOyO ToUTw ovK 

éveriotevoate Kupio TO Oe@ yoy =I ODYOND OIPS MI WIR; 2 Chron. xx. 21, 

akovoaté pov .. . éumuortedaate ev kupio Oed tuav Kal eumiorevOjcecbe eumictevoarte 

ev mpopytn avTod Kab evodwOjcecGe = "83 or JON. Often in the Apocrypha with 
the dative, éd reve and els teva, but rarely in a religious sense, as in Ecclus. ii. 10; éyzr. 

vouw, Ecclus. xxxvi. 3. The word is Alexandrine, according to Sturz, de dial. mac. ct 

aler. p. 164, Katamsorevew, Micah vii. 5=)28), "Amioria often occurs in a 

religions sense in Plutarch, eg. Coriol. xxxvill. 4, Tov pev Ociay ta& worAda Kal 

‘Hpdkrevtov amity Siaduyyaver wn yuvooxecOar; Alex. \xxv. 2, obras dpa Sewov pev 

amutia mpos ta Ocia Kai xatappdrnois abrav, Sen 8 abOis 4 Sevodapovia; De 

superstit. 2 (165 B). 

ITetpa in O. T. Greek is used as = wetpacpwos in the sense of temptation and trial, 

akin to the use of qefpa in a hostile sense = an attempt against one ; Thue. vii. 21. 5, 

iévas obdv éxédevev és THY Telpav TOD vavTLKOD Kal wut) arroxvety. Thus = temptation, Deut. 

xxxiii. 8, émefpacay abrov év meipa="02; =attack, Wisd. xviii. 20, Hato Sé Kai 

Sixaiov meipa Oavdtou; ver. 25, fv yap movn 7 telpa tis opyis txavy. The difficulty 

in Matt. vi. 13 disappears by observing the connection ; elodépew eis Tov metpacuor is 
not=ewpatew Twa, but is the opposite’ of proecar éx mespacpuod, 2 Pet. ii, 9, and is 

akin to the éay meipacOjvas of 1 Cor.x. 13. The prayer is parallel with the admonition 

in Matt. xxvi. 41; cf. Luke xxii. 31 sqq. We shall not go wrong in taking this eio¢. 

eis 7. 7. aS mainly the antithesis of the forgiveness prayed for in the fifth petition, and 

thus as the antithesis to 1 Cor. x. 13, Rev. ii. 10, iii. 10, and therefore as meaning God’s 

judicial giving up of a man to temptation; cf. especially Rev. ili, 10, nayo oe tTypyjow 

éx THs dpas Tod Teipacuod THs peddovans epyecOas earl THs oixovpevns bAns Teipdcat 

Tods KaToLKobVTas émt THs yhs. Considering the following contrast, addAa@ pdcas uds 

amd tod srovnpod (see movypos), it cannot refer to AvmnOhvas ci Séov eotlv ev ToiKki/ALs 
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mepacpois, 1 Pet. i. 6, Jas. i 2; but like wespacués in a hostile sense, the eiaodep. els 

tT. w. must signify something hostile, where God is against us; cf. 2 Chron. xxxii. 31; 

Ps, xxii. 1, xxvii. 9, et al., and He is this not in His testings, but when He gives man up 

to the power of sin. Thus the prayer has special weight as the prayer of the congrega- 

tion. The conception of temptation as distinct from seduction is not known in the ex- 

biblical sphere. The representation seemingly most akin to it, viz. the divinity befooling 

men, does not at all answer to the thought unfolded in Rom. i. 24 sqq. 

IT iw 7 in biblical Greek appears, since Lachm., Tisch., in the Alex. form of the 

indicative éreca, wértwxa. In the LXX.= ps, to fall, a sense in which it almost 

uniformly appears. Morally or figuratively used, the idea is not to fall from a height, 

but to fall so as to endanger oneself. Thus in the combination eés caxdryrTa, eis dvavdpiay, 

opyv, or with the dative dvompakias, aicyvvy, ct al., having nothing in common with the 

German fallen in its ethical sense, but here = to fall into, to fall into or incur disgrace, to 

jly into a passion. In biblical Greek it occurs nowhere in a moral sense, not even 

in Proy. xxiv. 16, éwtaxls yap meceirat Sixatos kal avacticetat, of 8€ aocBeis 

aabevnoovow év Kaxois; cf. ver. 17, éav méon 6 éxyOpds cov, pH émuyaphs em’ ata; 

Ps, xxxvii. 24, dvav wéon od xatapayOjcerat, Ste Ktpios avtictnpiver yeipa adtod; Ps. 

xxvii. 2, xx. 9. Heb. iv. 11 is to be explained accordingly, tva py év TH adtd Ts 
trodeiypats méon THS amecMeias, where év is not, as in wm. év poudalia, ev maryid:, Ps. 

xxxv. 8, exli. 10, for the dat. (cf. wayaipa, Isa. iii. 24), nor as the poetical wimrew év for 

eis, e.g. ev Urve, Pind. Isthm. iv. 39, év KrAvdww kal dpevdv tapdypate, Eur. Here. fur. 
1092, but as in Eph. iv. 16, Thue. i. 77, év tots cpotous vouows Tas Kpioers movety ; 

see Kiihner, § 431. 1. 3c. Thus also we must explain tT@ adt@ trodelymarte T. a. 

=“in the same manner as this very caample of unbelief shows,” for 7@ a’r@ does not 

mean é€y TH avTH a7., because the unbelief is referred to not as to its kind, but as to its 

consequences, and in this it is the dod. Rev. ii. 5, wvnmoveve odv wodev mémtwKas Kat 

peTavonoov, is not to be explained thus, because the connection indicates that the fall 

spoken of is not a fall from a state of salvation ; a special form of conduct is referred to, 

and mémrevv is not used in its ethical sense, but, as the méQev shows, like wimresy éx Twos 

=to fall from or out of, here from the mpwrn aydqn, from a condition in which the Lord 

would not have anything car’ adrod, ver. 4. Compare Hupfeld on Ps. xx. 9. 

IIT p60, in the LXX.= 5, On Eph. iii, 19, cf. John xviii. 23, terereswpévor 

eis €v; Xen. Cyrop. ii. 1. 5, ’Aptaxdpav Aéyouer imnméas eis oxTaKiaxidlovs ayew. The 

Tay TO TANPwLA TOD Oeod is the goal which the wAnpobcGas has in view. The wArjpaya 
here is hardly “ the fulness of what God is,” but a fulness called God’s, because it springs 

from Him, He is the source of it, “the full measure of God’s grace and gifts.” The 

notion of an increase of the indwelling of God as spoken of 2 Cor. vi. 16, John xiv, 23, 

is beyond the range of biblical thought. The expression 7Arjpwpa tod ypovou, Gal. iv. 4, 

Tev Katpov, Eph. i. 13, differs from ta TéAn Tov al@vwv, 1 Cor. x, 11 (see wAnpoby and 
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cuvtedeiv conjoined, Tobit viii. 20), only in this, that the latter denotes a space of time, 

the former a point of time. Gal. iv. 4 in substance says the same thing as is expressed 

figuratively in Zech. xiv. 7, mpos éomépav éotar das. As to Mark i.15, wemAnjpwrar 

katpds, it does not denote a point of high development or the like, but the contrary, “ the 

time is at end,” the time, that is, either of waiting, or the world’s time, according to the 

context ; if the latter, it is like ra réX\n Tv aiwvwv, and Christ’s advent stands either 

in connection or in antithesis with the entrance of the divine xpiots. 

"Avamrnpow, (a) to fill up, to fill out, in place of another, or of something miss- 

ing; thus Gen. il, 21, dvarAnpwce capxa avt adths, where, however, the accus. of that 

employed to fill up does not answer to profane usage, The object is the place or position. 

Thus 1 Cor. xiv. 16, 6 dvamdnpav tov Torov Tod isiwTov, where we must not render 

“he who fills the place,” ae “he who is in possession of,” 7. the place in the assembly 

(Wendt), because in these modes of expression (ryv pay, yopay, ct al.) it always 

signifies, not the assumption of a position, but the entrance of another into the position 

spoken of; thus Plato, Tim. 79 B, dvamn. tiv E€pay, ic. the seat left. Ibid. 17 A, ro 

Umép Tov amdvTos dvatAnpovy pépos, to enter in place of the absent. Thus in all the 

places cited by Kypke, Observ. Sacr., and since repeated. Hence tozros must be taken as 

meaning position or situation, and 6 dvamd, Tov Témov 7. i8. is one who had not before 
been an idv@rns within the Christian community (see vv. 23, 24), but who holds the 

position, in relation to him who is speaking with tongues, which an idv@Tns has; for 

in ver. 16 the members of the church are spoken of as distinct from those referred to 

in vy. 23, 24. Elsner, Odserv. sacr., and following him Hofinann, as favouring this 

explanation of tdzos, rightly refer to Arrian, Epict. ii. 4.5, pidrov od Suvacas Tomoy 

éyelv, Sovhou Sivacac; The Hebrew phrase, ymax orp xdo, “to fill the place of the 

fathers,” ze. to be equal to them, to come up to them, see Buxtorf, sv. mpo. (0) To 

make complete, eg. Tv GdAjOeav, Plut. Cim. ii 4; Dem. Epp. i. 10, rHv idéav dpyyv. 

Thus in 1 Kings vii. 51, gpyov; Ecclus. xxiv. 26, cdveow; Gen. xv. 16, ovr yap 

dvarempwrrar af Guapriac (BOW); ef. 1 Thess. i. 26 =to make the measure of sin quite 
full (by this shade of meaning to be distinguished from mAnpodv in the same connection). 

Mostly of time in biblical Greek, Ex. xxiii. 26, rév dpsOyov Tay nuepdv cov avaTrnpav 

avaTAnpoow = to accomplish ; so everywhere that numbers are spoken of. On the other 

hand, at juépar avardnpodvras = come to their end, Esth. ti, 12, 1.5; Gen. xxix, 28; 

Ex, vii. 25; Lev. xii. 6; Isa. lx, 20, dvarAnpaOjoovtas ai juépas tod mévOovs cov. Not 

thus in the N. T.; see wAnpotv. But like wAnpodv, of the fulfilment of the law and the 

promise, and it would appear stronger than the simple verb, = quite to fulfil, to perfection, 

to the very end; so that wAnpody emphasizes the act, dvamdnpodv the manner of it. 

Thus in Matt. xiii. 14, dvamrAnpodras adtois 4 mpopyteca, the adtois gains its due force. 

1 Esdr. i. 54, cfs dvarrAnpwow pyuatos xupiov; Gal. vi. 2, cab ottws dvamdnpwcete TOV 

vopov ToD Xpiorod. 
2I 
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"Avravatrnpow, to supply instead of; cf. Gen. ii, 21, dvarAnpwce cdpxa avi 

avths. Very rare in profane Greek; Dem. xiv. 17, of opposition of subjects, dvtava- 

TAnpodvTas Tpos TOV evTopdTaTov del Tors dTopwratous. Thus dvtavaAjpwois in Diog. 

Laert. x. 48 =“ compensation on the other side.” With reference to the object, Dio Cass. 

xliv. 48, & écov Ka? Exactov aitav é« Tod vouslouévou mpds TO TedeLoTATOY Kal THs 

Tus Kat THs eEovoias évédes TodTO éx THs Tapa THY Grwv cvVTEAEKas dvTavaTANPoOh, 

of one to whom all the offices of State, each of which had been in particular transferred 

or administered, were transferred together, so that no honour of any kind was lacking to 

him. Apollon. Alex. de synt. i. 19, iii, 255, 330 (cf. Tittmann, de synon. N. 7. i. 230); 

i 19, 4) avr@vupla (pronomen)—dvravarAnpodca kal thy Oéow Tod dvdpaTos Kal THY 

tdakw Tod phyatos = to come in as supplementary to, so that the difference from advamdAnpody 

is only that the substitution is specially expressed; see Gen. ii. 21. In biblical Greek 

only Col. i. 24, viv yalpw év trois wabjpacw trép budv Kab avtavaTAnpo® Ta boTepypata 

tov Oripewr too Xv ev tH capkl pov brép tod caHpatos adrod. The idea cannot be 

that there was something lacking in Christ’s sufferings which could not have happened 

to Him, and could only happen to one who occupied the special position of apostle to 

the heathen (Hofmann); nor can it mean that the sufferings of the apostle now supplied 

what was lacking in them before (Meyer), for which we should hardly have had 

avamdAnpody or tpocavatr., but most probably wAnpodv. As the sufferings of the apostle 

were for the sake or advantage of the body of Christ, the church, dvtavamdnp@ declares 

that the apostle with his sufferings supplies that which was lacking to the church in 

order to its full fellowship with Christ in suffering; for what the world, in its hatred of 

Christ and His church, inflicted, was concentred upon him. Itis a very strong expression to 

intimate that the apostle’s suffering for the gospel’s sake was an advantage to the church, 

2 Cor. i. 5, 6 ; Eph. iii. 13; and it is in keeping with the fact that persecution came mainly 

upon the heads of the church. See wda@nya, and compare Calvin, Bengel, Thomasius, in loc. 

IIpocavardnpow, to supply in addition, to fill up by addition, Aristotle and 

later writers. In biblical Greek only in 2 Cor, xi. 9, 7d torépnud pou mpocavaTMjpwcav 
ot aderdpol; ix. 12, 4 SiaKovia rhs Aetoupyias Ta’Tys . . . TpocavaTAnpodca Td 

votepipata Tov dylwv; as also Wisd. xiv. 4. It differs from dvtavamX. in that it 

expresses not the supply, but the removal of a want, and from dvam)np. in that it 

describes the manner in which the want is met, so that the element of supply falls into the 

background. Wisd. xiv. 4, va tiv Nelmovcay tais Bacdvois TpocayTANpdowoL KdraCLD, 

is similar to wAnpoby é£odov, Luke ix. 31; Plut. Cie. xvii. 4, 76 ypewv, to fulfil his destiny. 

"Exwr7p oa, to fill up, perfectly to fill, both (a) with reference to what is lacking, 

what has to be supplied, and (0) with reference to the whole = quite to fill; Herod., Xen., 
Plato. In Herod., Polyb., like wAnpodv likewise, of promises and pledges. Rare in 

biblical Greek, and only in the latter sense = 7Anpodv, and this in 2 Mace. vii. 10, TOV 

popor, to pay tribute; thy émriBoudjv, 3 Mace, i. 2; ver. 22, To THs mpobécews. Acts 
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xiii. 33, érdyyedav.— In the LXX. once, Ex. xxxii. 28, ras yelpas, to fill the hands ; 

usually wAnpody, answering to 7° NPD of conferring the priest’s office, etc. 

"Extrnpoces, ews, 7, filling up, fulfilling, only in later Greek; often in Philo. 

In biblical Greek only in Acts xxi. 26, Trav pyepav; 2 Mace. vi. 14, mpos éxmdyjpwou 

duaptiov; see for both passages, wAypobdy, dvamdnpodv. 

SvuTwAnpow, to fill together with; both (a) to help to fill, and (2) to fill quite 

full, because much is filled in; perfectly to fulfil, Diod. Sic. i. 2, €& amavrwy cupmdnpo- 

Lévns THS evdaypovias, cum cx omnibus beatitudo compleatur ; frequently in profane Greek. 

In biblical Greek only in the latter sense; in O. T. Greek only cupaArpwous, 2 Chron. 

KXXvi, 21, éra@v éBSounxovta. In like manner, 1 Esdr. i, 55, wavta tov ypovov THs 

conmacens adtiis eis cupmdipwoow éerev éB5.=till the completion of seventy years, ie. “ for 

a space of 70 years,” not “till 70 years have elapsed.” Dan. ix. 2, eis cuprdAjpwow 
épnuocews ‘Iep. €85. érn—“ 70 years serve for the completion,” not the termination, “ of the 
épru. ‘Iep., that it be accomplished.” Thus the expression is distinguished from the simple 

verb or dvamdnpodv, and the language of Acts ii. 1 is explained, év 76 cupmdnpotcbae 

THY nuépay THs TwevtecoaTis, i.e. “when the day was fully come,” not as if it had come 

to an end; and accordingly Luke ix. 51, év 7@ cupmdnpodcba tds jukpas Ths dva- 
Aijppews avTod = “ when the days of his dvad. were come;” dvanr, as in Test. XII. patr. 

Levi 18, and in patristic Greek, and as dvadayPavew, Mark xvi. 19; Acts i. 2, 11, 22; 

1 Tim. iii. 16; compare (Tob. iii. 6; 1 Macc. ii. 58; 2 Kings ii. 11) Ecclus. xlviii. 9, 

xlix, 14, of being taken up to God; the plural af 4m, with reference to the time 

intervening between Christ’s death and His ascension; cf. John vill. 21; Acts x, 40, 41, 

They are regarded not as a space, but as a point of time, whose arrival depended upon 

what was to take place before. Josephus uses the simple verb similarly, Ant. vi. 4. 1, 

e£edéveTo Tov Kaipov yevérOas' TrANpwOEvTOS 8 adtod KaTtaBas—éropevero—which is only 

possible if a point of time is meant; but elsewhere wAnpodv signifies termination, Ant. 

iv. 4.6, recoapaxootoy eros TemAnpwxviav ad ob tiv Alyurtov Katédume ; cf. Gal. iv. 4, 

TAnpopa tod xpovov, not Tod xaipod. Further, in Luke viii. 23, cuverdnpodvto, sc. Ta 

Tro UbaTe. 

Ivevpatixas. Only in N. T. and patristic Greek, and, like the adj., in a 

religious sense = spiritually, in a manner determined or produced by the Holy Spirit, 

after the manner of the Holy Spirit, 1 Cor. ii. 14, puyscds 6€ avOp.... Ta To mvEevpaTos 

Oeod .. . ov Stvatat yvadvat, tt TvEevpaTiKas avaxpivetat; Rev. xi. 8, Hrus (sc. } ToALs 

 peyadn) Kareirar mvevpatixas YoSoua wal Alyurros. 

II ov xy, vos, 6, shepherd, according to Curtius (281) from the root pa = to protect ; 

Sanskrit, pajus, guardian. In Homer and Hesiod an epithet of princes, 7. Aady. In 

biblical Greek, (a) shepherd; 4, Gen. iv. 2, xiii. 7, 8, and often; Matt. ix. 36, 

xxv. 82; Mark vi 34; Luke i. 8,15, 18, 20. Then (8) figuratively of chiefs who care 
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for the people; thus of Moses, who led the people through the Red Sea, Isa. Ixiii. 11; 

Jer, iii 15; Zech. xi. 5, 8; of generals, Jer. vi. 3. Nevertheless, the substantive is 

but seldom used of princes (cf. vomatvery, 2 Sam. v. 2, vii. 7); the plural often of the 

magistracy, as the guardians and champions of right in behalf of the people, men whose 

maladministration the prophets condemned, Jer. xxiii. 1 sqq.; Ezek. xxxiv. 2 sqq.; 

Zech. x. 8, et al. Jer. ii, 8, DIM —pDyhm Mind ‘weM—odyNDT, of lepets Kal ot 

dytexopevot TOD vowou Kal of Troiméves Kal of mpodirai, see xplvw, KpiTys, in whose stead 

Jehovah in the Messianic times is regarded as the shepherd of His people, by whom 

righteousness and salvation are wrought (S:cacoovvn kal cwrtnpia, see SiKacoovyn, 

Sixavow), Isa. xl. 11, Ex. xxxiv. 11, 12, or who will give His Servant, the Messiah, 

as a shepherd, Ezek. xxiv. 23, xxxvii. 24; Isa. xl. 11. Thus Ps. xxiii. is an expression 

of confidence that God will work righteousness and salvation for the downtrodden and 

oppressed, and the comparison includes all that is implied by Sixatdw, Scxacoodvn, in 

their soteriologic import. Accordingly, the N. T. comparisons, Matt. ix. 86 and parallels, 

and the parable of John x. 2 sqq., must be taken in their soteriologic or Messianic 

fulness; and in like manner, Heb. xiii, 20, 6 S& Oeds Tis elpyvns 6 dvayayav ex vexpav 

Tov Toweva TOV TpoBaTwv Tov péyav ev aipate SiaOjxns aiwviov; 1 Pet. ii, 25, Are 

yap ws mpoBaTa TAavapevol, GAN émeaTpadynTe viv él Tov Tromméva Kal emrloKoToY TaV 

Wuyev vudv, where moiuunv and erick. differ in that the 7. works salvation, the éz. 

guards it; cf. Acts xx. 28; 1 Pet.v. 2. Akin to this, (c) in Eph. iv. 11, the designation of 

the éricxomo: or mpeoRutepot of the Christian community, or their 7yovpevou, as distinct 

from and in connection with their 8ddacKxarou, as Trowweves. Kal avtos ewxev rods pev 

amoaTovous Tovs 5é mpodyras, Tods S€ evayyedtoTas, Tovs b& moiwevas Kat SidacKddous, 

for which combination compare 1 Tim. v. 17; 1 Pet. v. 2 sqq.; and for the distinction, 

1 Cor, xii, 28, 29, cuBepyjnces and Siddcxadrot; Jer. ii. 8. For the rest, see moipaiva, 

apyerotuny, 

Tlotpatveo, Topave, éroipava, to tend; LXX. = ny, which more rarely = Bookw, 

Gen. xxix. 7, c al. (a) Of shepherds, Gen. xxx. 31, etc.; Luke xvii. 7; 1 Cor. ix. 7. 

(b) Of princes, generals = to direct, to rule; comparatively rare both in profane and 

biblical Greek, 2 Sam, v. 2, vii. 7; 1 Chron. xi. 2, xvii. 6; cf. Ps. xlix. 15, a mpdBata 

év Gb eOevto, Odvatos Toipavel adtovs, Kal Katakupievcovaw abTav oi evOcis TO mpwt 

kal 7 Bonea a’tdv maratwOyjcetat, More seldom, of the representatives or members 

of the magistracy in general, as in Jer. vi. 3, xxii. 22, xxiii, 2 (see qouunv); but 

(c) often of God, as He who works righteousness and salvation for His people, who 

helps the downtrodden and oppressed, and provides Messianic deliverance, Ps. xxiii. 1, 

xxviii. 9, lxxx, 2 (Ixxviii. 71); Isa. xl. 11; Ezek. xxxiv. 10, 23; Micah vii. 14. Cf. 

Zech. xi. 4, and the rendering of the LXX. Ps. xxxvii. 3. In connection herewith in 

the N. T. of the Messiah, Matt. ii, 6, aowwaved tov Aacv pov, from Micah v. i—4, 

tev. vii. 17, of His redemptive and preserving power, the reverse of which (as with 
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kplvetv) is momaive év paSdw odnpa, Rev. ii. 27, xii. 5, xix. 15, directed against the 

oppressors of the Church, or the é6vy. Akin to this is the use of wovatvew of the 

preserving and guardian care exercised by those who, in Christ’s service and as His 

followers, are the zrouoves of His people, to whom is committed the keeping of the flock 
in a state of salvation, Acts xx. 28, mpocéyere éavtois kal mayti Td Tromvlp, ev @ Yas 

TO TveDa TO aytov EbeTo emicKdTrovs TroLmaivery THY éxKANolay Tod KUpiov K.T.r.; 1 Pet. 

v. 2, woudvate 7 ev byiv moiurov tod Oeod; John xxi. 16, woluawe ta mpdB8aTd pov 

(see dpyemoiunv). Cf. Jer. iii, 15, xxiii 4. Hence catachrestically in Jude 12, éavTovs 

mowsaivovtes; cf. Jer. vi. 3; Ezek. xxxiv. 2, ct al.—Cf. also Béoxw in a figurative sense, 

Isa, v. 17, xiv. 30, xlix. 9; Ezek. xxxiv. 2 ff; John xxi. 16. 

TIot wy, %, (a) flock, LXX.=719; only in Gen. xxxii 16. In the N. T. Luke ii. 8; 

1 Cor. ix. 7. (6) Figuratively of God’s people or Church, as the object of His saving 

activity, Matt. xxvi. 31, ra mpo8ata THs moiuvys, where the passage quoted, Zech. xiii. 7, 

simply has 7a mpé8ara; John x. 16, ula rroluvn els mouyy. It denotes the Church of 

God as enjoying the state and the possession of salvation. See ITotuvov, ov, 70, flock, 

LXX.= 77%. (a) The flock, especially tév mpoBatwy, Gen. xxix. 2, and often. 

(0) Figuratively of the people of Israel, Jer. xiii. 17, 76 a. xupiov; cf. Zech. x. 38, 
Ex. xxxiv. 1, not so much to denote them collectively (their multitude), but to describe 

them as the objects of God’s saving care. In the O. T. almost only in the figurative 

words of Ps. Ixxviii. 52; Isa, xl 11; Jer. xiii. 20, xxxi. 10, 24; Ezek. xxxiv. 12. 

In the N. T. only of the Church of God, gathered by God’s redeeming work and enjoying 

salvation; see wotuyny and Luke xii. 32; Acts xx. 28, 29; 1 Pet. v. 2, 3. 

"Apxetoipuny, ivos, 6, Chief Shepherd; only in the N. T., and here only in 

1 Pet. v. +, of Christ, as distinguished from the mpeaBurépois tod mouviov Tod Geod, 

who are vrosuéves in Christ’s service, His followers who have to see to the preservation 

of God’s people in that state of salvation of which Christ is the author and finisher; see 

Touny, ToLpalve, 

IIovnpos. In the LXX. evil, as threatened by God in the way of punishment, is 

never rendered by 70 aovypéy, but by Kaxdv, xaxd; and this is the only peculiarity in 

the use of xaxos in the LXX. The N. T. wovnpov answers to this O. T. xaxdv. Some- 

times movnpds as an adj. is thus employed, eg. €Axos, vdcos, most strikingly in Deut. 

vi. 22, axe kvpios onuela cal tépata peydda Kal tovnpa ev Aiyitro év Gapad; 

Isa. xxiii. 15, eater KUpuos 6 Oeds ep’ twas TavTa Ta pyuata Ta Tovnpa; and it is clear, 

if we consider it, that in these places xaxos would qualify the onpeta and pjyara in 

quite an unusual manner. Kaxés describes the nature, and sovnpds the estimate ; 

movnpos qualifies according to the effect, xaxés according to the nature or character. The 
Hebrew ¥1 is seldom rendered by xaxcs, but the substantive Mis usually = 7d xaxd, 

4 xaxia, IIovnpla rarely appears in biblical Greek of persons, Isa. xlvii. 10; Ps. lxxiii. 8, 
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exli. 4, 7,10; Deut. xxxi, 21; but usually as an attribute of acts or conduct (see 

apaptia), Dan, xi. 27, at xapdiar attédy eis rovnplav; Isa. lix. 7, ets mov. tpéxovow. 

Ps, xxviii. 4; Jer. xlii, 22, dad rpocwmov movnpias mpayydtov tuav Kal ard TeV 

Bodedvypatov tua. Hence the plural ai wov., Jer. vi. 29, xxxii, 32, xxxiii. 5; Isa. i165 

Wisd. xix. 13 (elsewhere in the Apocrypha only the sing.). . 

IIpéaBvs. In biblical Greek (a) =old, only in Isa. xiii, 8, and the superlative 

mpecButatos, 4 Macc. ix. 11. But (0) as a substantive, an ambassador, Num. xxi. 21, 

xxii. 5; Deut. 1. 26 = FNDD ; Ps. Ixviii. 832; Isa. xxi. 2, xxxvii. 6, Ivil. 9, xiii. 9; often 

in 1 Mace. ‘The verb wpecBeveww, to be an ambassador, or to act as such, in Xen., Plato, 

Thue, Dem., and others. In biblical Greek, 2 Cor. v. 20, Eph. vi. 20, of the apostle’s 

work. ’E7ickoros differs from mpeo@utepos as the designation of the charge differs from 

that of the rank. 

SuvuptpecBuvrepos, 6, only in 1 Pet. v. 1 and in patristic Greek. In 1 Pet. 
v. 1, mpecButépous ody Tovs ev tuiv Twapaxadd o cuumpecB., in order thus to remind 

them of the dignity of their office, that they might not forget its duties (vv. 2, 3). The 

word is intentionally chosen to lay stress upon the equality of position and dignity 

belonging to the apostle, together with them in the Christian community. 

II w pé, from mépos, the name of a kind of stone (topaz, also of a kind of marble), 

and then figuratively of a swelling hardened as hard as bone, a bony excrescency or 

stone. Hence mwpow = to petrify, to turn to stone; then to cause a bony excrescence, 

to harden, Hence the N. T. usage which applies rwpdw to the opposition of men to the 

divine testimony, syn. oxAnpivesO@ar, oxdnpoxapdia, That it does not come from an 

adj., mwpos, blind, is clear from Mark vi. 52, fv yap 9 Kapdia abtav rerwpwpéry ; 

cf. Matt. xiii, 15, éaytvOn 4 «. Tod Aaod TovTov; John xii. 40, érdprwcev adtady Tods 

opOarpors Kal érwpwcev aitav tv Kkapdiav, from Isa. vi, 10 = }2UN, LXX. éraydvOn. 

Hence it is figuratively applied to Ta voryata in 2 Cor. ili, 14, compare ver. 15, and 

also to persons, Rom. xi. 7, 0¢ Aovrrot érwpaOncay (passive, cf. ver. 8). It denotes the 

insensibility judicially ensuing upon repeated resistance of impressions produced by the 

divine testimony, the inability to receive new impressions which might lead on to 

salvation, and hence the total loss of any sensibility to the presence and the saving will 

of God; cf. Hesychius, ropwcis = dvarcOynoia. In the LXX. it occurs once, Job xvii. 7, 

meTdpavtar yap amd opyhs of dbOadpo’ pov -=nns, where the Alex. reads memrjpovrar. 
It is not impossible that the wwpds, blind, cited by Suidas and other lexicographers, but 

nowhere verified, was first coined in the strength of this passage. That met@pwvrat 

here may designate the blinding or insensibility of the eyes, with a word borrowed from 

another pathological state, is all the more likely, as in John xii, 2 tupdAobdy and mapody, 

though with different objects, stand side by side. 
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IImpwots, ews, %, hardening, Plut, Galen. In the N. T. figuratively of inner 

insensibility towards the divine revelation, Mark iii. 5, and Eph. iv. 18, 7. rijs Kapoias ; 

Rom. xi. 25, 3. dard pépous tO “Iopanrd yéyovev dypis x.7.r,, of the judicial hardening of 
Israel during the xacpot éOvav. Cf. Theodoret on Eph. iv. 18, mop. Tv eoyarny 
avarynoiav éxddece, in Ernesti, Glossa Sacr., Suid. s.v., Harless in loc. 

‘Pteo@ase never has reference to any doing or behaviour of its object, but always 

to suffering or injury coming from without; and this is important for the interpretation 

of Matt. vi. 13. The 76 zov. here clearly denotes simply sin and evil that is inflicted 

upon us. The petition is based upon the fact that the path of God’s children runs 

through “much tribulation,” Acts xiv. 22; 1 Thess. i.6; 2 Thess. i 6,7; Rev. ii 10, 

vii. 14; compare the OrtWus év 7d xoope, John xvi. 33, and the position of Israel as 

God’s servant in the world (Psalms and Isaiah), and the expression in 2 Tim. iv. 18; 

John xvii. 15. The final and concluding granting of the petition will bring the 

mapovaia; compare Heb. ix. 28; Rev. vii. 14. If the preceding petition be a petition 

for the preservation or guarding of faith, this is a petition of faith verifying or guarding 

itself; and it is obvious that the two petitions should be linked together as they are 

by Kai. 

Sap é&, xés, 9, flesh. (I.) Usace or Profane Greex. (a) As a substantive, of the 
human or animal body, and in combination with deréa, dcrody, and aiua, Aristotle, 

Hist. An. iii. 2, dpxal wdvtwv toitor (Kiotews tuévos Tpiydv wrep@v K.T.d.) TO TE 

dotoby Kat 4 cap&; cf. Bonitz, Ind. Arist. s.v.; Eurip. Med. 1200, cdpxes 8 am’ dctéwy 

. améppeov. In Homer, who only once uses it in the sing. to denote a piece of 

flesh, Od. xix. 450, and in the Tragedians, but also in Plato and Aristotle the plural is 

used to denote the mass, the singular to denote the substance (Passow), eg. cdpxas 

BiBpwckew, Soph. Trach. 1054, and often. Aristotle, Meteorol. ii. 3, 76 8 pare 

cuvexkpwomerns ex Tay capkov. Differing from «péas, which denotes slaughtered flesh, 
flesh as food. As a substantive, of the body, it signifies also (6) the body itself according 

to its substance; thus in antithesis with vods, Aeschylus, Sept. 622, yépovta tov vodv 

capxa & Bacay gépet, to which (c) we have the usage of Epicurus and his school 
often adopted by Plutarch in his use of cap& in a physiological sense, the corporcity in 

so far as it is the means, and by an easy turn of expression the subject, of sensational 

enjoyment or of bodily sensations; thus = sense or sensation, corpus hominis vivi cjusque 

vita animalis, Wyttenbach, animadverss. in Plut. opp. Mor., de sanit. tu. 126 C. Thus 

Plutarch cites Epicurus, de tu. sanit. 22 (35 C), mpos tiv duvoupévny capKeds edoTdbear, 
likewise often in the treatise non posse suaviter vivi secundum Epicurt decreta, c.g. c. 2 

(1087 B), waca Sia capkos ériteprys xivnors, ép’ jSovjy twa Kat xapav rpuyis 

avarreuTmopérns; F, jdovat .. . éEayuww aya nal cBéow &v tH capkl AauBavovow; 

1088 F; 1089 D, E, 76 peév HOdpevov ths capKos TH xXaipovte THs Yuyis Urepeldovres ; 

1090 A, E, F,al.; 1096 C, at tis capxos emiOupias, the desires directed to fleshly 
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indulgence; ibid. D, ta tod coparos wdén; cf. Diog. Laert. x. 145, ef 8¢ 4 Sidvoa 

Tov THs capKos TéXous Kal mépatos AaBodca Tov emidoyiopov, Kal To's UTép TOD 

aiwviov poBous ékdvoaca, Tov TayTehh Biov mapecxevace. Tlutarch himself uses the 

word in the same way. De virt. ct vit. iii. (101 B), tals pév yap ths capKds HSovais 

Tod cwpatos evxpacia Kal bylera yopav Kal yéveow Sidwou' TH Se uyp ode Eotiv 

eyyevécbat yiOos ode yapav BeBaiav; Consol. ad Apollon. xiii. (107 F), to yap ph 

SeSourdcbae capxi xal toils raGect tavtns Siayew, bh’ ov KaTacT@pevos o vod: THS 

Ountis dvariprvatas ddvapias, evdarpov Te kal paxdpiov; Conv. vii. sap. 16 (159 B), 

TOTO €oTe TO piacpa THS capKos Hudv; De sera num. vind. xxii. (565 B); De evil. i. 

(599 C), wy THs capKds TuvOdvecOas TL mérove, pnde THs Woyfs e Sia TO cUpTTOpA 

todTo xelpwv yéyove; Convival. disp. 5 prooem. (672 E), thy wuxny domep expayeiov 4) 

kdtomtpov eixovas Kal eldwra TeV ev capK) yvyvouévav aidOjcewy davadexopérny ; ibid. 

vi. 2.1 (688 D); ibid. viii. 9. 3 (734 A). Sap£ scems not to have been used elsewhere 

in this sense. 

(II.) Usace or tue LXX. anp ApocrypHa. In the LXX. odp& with xpéas (or 

oda, see under (b)) answers to the Hebrew 3, and with this difference, that xpéas, 

which only occurs as a rendering of W2, means flesh serving for food, either ordinary 

meat, Num. xi. 13, 18, 1 Kings xvii. 6, and often, or the flesh of the sacrifice, Lev. 

vii. 5 sqq.; Ps. 1.13; Isa. lxv. 4, e¢ al. Only once it denotes the substance of the 

body, Job x. 11, Séppa dé Kai xpéas pe evédvaas, datéows Sé Kal vetpors we Everpas, where, 

however, it stands simply as one of the constituents of the body, therefore as mere 

matter; whereas in the combination Sépua and cap£, eg. Lev. xiii. 18, 24, 38, 39, ev 

T@ Sépuate Ths capxds; Lam. iii. 4, éwadalwoe cdpxa pov Kal dépya prov, dotéa pov 

cuverpupiy, it is otherwise distributed. Ydap£ never stands for the flesh of sacrifice; and 

where it appears as the object of dayelv, Gen. xl. 19; Lev. xxvi. 29; Deut. xxvii. 55 ; 

1 Sam, xvii. 44; 2 Kings ix. 36; Job xix. 22, xxxi. 31; Ps. xxvii. 2, Ixxix. 2; Eccles. 

iv, 5; Isa. ix. 20, x, 18, xlix. 26; Jer. xix. 9; Ezek, xxxil. 5; Zech. xi. 9; Dan. vii. 5; 

this is always something unnatural, and serves to express a doom of judgment ; 

it always in these combinations denotes the flesh of man, whereas xpéas is the flesh 

of animals. Kpéas stands in this way only once, Zech. xi. 16, Ta xpéa TOV exdexTav 

katapayerat, but in this connection as a figure which rendered the choice of the 

expression necessary, 
As the conception expressed by odp& conformably with profane usage is narrower 

than that of the Hebrew 13, its connection with the Hebrew widens it beyond profane 

usage. It signifies (a) the substance of the human or animal body. Distinct from and 

side by side with dcréa, dorobv, ala, of the bodies of animals only, in Lev. iv. 11; Gen. 

xli, 2, 3, 4, 18, 19, éwra Boés, éxrexral, AewTal rais capi (cf. Zech. xi, 16); Ezek. 

Xxlil, 20, Foav ws dvTwv ai cdpxes adrav, Da ODN wa We, where, however, odpKes 

is syn, with aiSoia; elsewhere always of men. The plural for the most part is employed 

in this sense, Gen. xl. 19; Num, xii, 12; Job ii, 5, vi, 12, xiii, 14, xiv. 22, xix. 20, 
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xxi, 6, xxxiii, 21, 25; Zech, xiv. 12; Dan, i. 15, and in most places where capé is the 

object of ¢ayetv. The sing. in this sense only in Gen. ii, 21, dverdrpwoe cupka art’ 
aitis; Ex. iv. 7, es tv ypdav Tis capKos adtis; Lev. xiii. 10, xviii, 24, 38, 39, 43 ; 

2 Kings iv. 34, v. 10, 14; Lam. iii. 4. Thus also in the combination cap xal doréa, 

eg. Ps. ci. 6, eodAHOn 7d doToby pov TH capKi pou; Job ii, 5, das tav doTav avTod 

kat ToY capKov avTod, and especially dcToby éx Tav datéwy Tivos Kat cape ex TIS capKos 

twos, Gen, ii, 23, xxix. 14, of kinship contracted, dctodvy twos cal odpE Tivos ety, 

Judg. ix. 2; 2 Sam. xxix. 13; do7& kal odpxes tTwvds, where mention is made of several, 

2 Sam. v. 1, xix. 12; 1 Chron. xi. 1; cf. 2 Sam. xix. 13, and still more briefly capé 

twos; Gen, xxxvii. 27, ddeddos judy wal odpE tuav éoriv; cf. Neh. v. 5, viv os capt 

AdeAGOv Hudv cap hudv, os viol avtdv vio yuav, a mode of expression sounding so 

strange to a Greek ear, that the LXX. render Isa. lviii. 7, DoyNN No TWIN, by dvd Tay 
olxelwy Tod oréppatds cov ovy Umeporer ; cf. Lev. xxv. 49, dro Tay olKelwy THY capKaV 

avdtov éx Ths pudhs adtod AvTpaoaL adTov ; xviii. 6, avOp, mpos mavta oiKxeia capKos 

avTod ov mpoceArevoeTat x.T.r. After this its substance (b) the body itself is thus named, 

Ex. xxxii, 32 (€dasov Greta ypicews dyiov) éml cdpxa avOpwrov od ypsoOyjcetas. In 

2 Kings vi. 30, Lev. xxi. 5, the plural, mention being made of several, érl tas cdpxas 

aitav ob Katatenotow évrowidas. Thus in the combinations of xapdia or uy with 

odpé, Ps, xvi. 9, xxxvili. 8, lxiii, 2, lxxxiv. 3; Eccles. ii, 3, xi, 10; Ezek. xi 19, 

xxxvi, 26, xliv. 7, 9 (cf. Ps. xxviii. 7 = 2), and without this contrast, Ps. xxxviii. 4, 

cix. 24 (but in ver. 22 xapSia), exix.120; Eccles. v. 5. Still this use of odp€, infrequent 

as it is in profane Greek, is comparatively rare in the LXX., where for the most part 1¥/2 

is rendered by o@pa (elsewhere for 3, nb23, and occasionally for other words, mostly = 

corpse), Ley. vi. 10, xiv. 10, xv. 2, 3, 13, 16, 19, xvi. 4, 24, 26, 28, xvii 16, xix. 28 

(in the parallel passage Lev. xxi. 5, odpxes), xxii. 7; 1 Kings xxi. 27 (parall. 2 Kings 

vi. 30, odp£); Job xli. 15, cdpxes 8 capatos adtod KexoAdnvTas = *PI7 wa ‘ban ; 

Prov. v. 11, jvica dv xatatpiBdcw capKes copatos wou = TINA TWAS nipaa, The plural 

also, used of kinship in the combinations cap£ cal dotéa twwds or cdp& Tivos, when 

mention is made of several, shows that odp£& is primarily equivalent to the substance of 

flesh in its concrete form; then the body is named after its substance, and the clearness 

of this reference to the substance, to the material of which it is made, appears in Ps. 

xxxvill, 4 as compared with ver. 8 and Ps. cix. 24, where the poetical description of the 

corporeal state adds also words regarding the éearéa, yovata, and so forth. Passing by 

the poetic usage, there remain only a few places in which odp£ signifies the corporeity. 

That in Gen. xvii. 13, éotas 4 dvabjen pov él ths capKds buwov, the word does not mean 

body, is clear from ver. 17, qwepitéuverOar tiv cdpna. Vv. 24, 25, mepietéuveto Tip 

cdpxa THS axpoBvortias adtod; cf. ver. 11, Lev. xii. 3, where the word is used in a 

sexual sense, as in Ezek. xxiii. 20, and perhaps also Eccles. v. 5. Connected not with 

oapE as = body, but with odp& as = the substance of the body, is (¢) the widening of the 

conception in relation ‘ profane usage, wherein odp& is=living creatures as a whole, 
2K 
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especially mankind, and as distinct from God or the Spirit of God. Primarily it is the 

predicate of the creature, Ps. Ixxvili. 39; Isa, xxxi. 3 (Hebrew). ‘The creature is flesh 

in its phenomenal form and the condition of its being, in the flesh it has its affinities, and 

among men flesh is the common bond of fellowship. Thus it is said of man and wife, 

Gen. ii, 24, 2covras of S¥0 eis capa piav, and in Gen. vi. 3 it is said of man, dia Tod 

elvat abtods odpxas (the plural as above denoting kinship in the plurality of the subjects). 

Thus the word becomes a designation of the subject as in Ps, lvi. 5, Deut. v. 26, and 

living creatures as a whole are designated waca odp£ or waca capE ev 9 dot mvedya 

twis, Gen. vi. 17, vii. 15 5 cf. uy) Coa ev mdon capxl ent Tis yijs, Gen. ix. 15, 16; 

T. o. Kwovpévn ert ths yfs, Gen. vii. 21; Lev. xvii. 11,14, awa mdons capKos ob 

payeobe, Ste Wuyy Taons capKos alpa aitod éoti; Num, xviii. 15; Ps. cxxxvi. 26, and 

often. Mankind in particular as meant Gen. vi. 3, 12; Ps. lxv. 3, exlv. 22; Isa. 

xl. 5, 6, Ixvi. 16, 23, 24; Jer. xxv. 31; Joel iii 1; Zech. ii, 13. This usage does not 

arise out of the antithesis of yuy7 or vods and odp&, which governs the use of odpé in 

Epicurus and Plutarch, nor has it to do with the use of cdp& as=corporeity, as distinct 

from KxapSia, yuy7, or vods (see I. (6) and (c); I. (0)). The creature is thus named 

because odp€ is the vessel or instrument of its being and is its exponent, and mainly in 

its antithesis or difference from God and God’s Spirit, for flesh is not spirit, spirit is of 

God, and belongs to the creature only from God; cf. Num, xvi. 22, xxvii. 16, where the 

LXX. render Wa7?a inn “TX by Oeds tOv mvevudrwv Kab mdons capeos, and thus 
introduce quite a different contrast between mvedua and cap£; Isa. xxxi. 3, Egypt is man 

and not God, his horses ™ Nr wa, LXX. frre cdpras Kal ove éotw Bondea—a proof 

that the LXX. did not understand the literal sense of the Hebrew, or have transformed 

it into the antithesis of spirit and matter which was familiar to them. God’s Spirit 

either supports or destroys the creature which is flesh, Isa. xl. 7, cf. Job xii, 10, xxxiv. 14; 

Ps. civ. 29, 30. As flesh the creature thus distinguished is weak and frail, Ps. lvi. 5, 

év TO Oe Hrmica, ov PoPnOjcopas ti Toinoes por odp&; Ps. lxxviii. 39, éuvnoOn ore 

odp€ ciot, mvebua Tropevopevov Kal ovx émiotpépov (mv. not in the sense spirit, but= 

breath, wind) ; Isa. xl. 6, wdoa capE yoptos Kal maca Sd£a avOperov as dvOos xoptou 
(cf. ver. 7, €EnpavOn 0 yoptos Kal To dvOos é&érece, where the Vat. and Alex. omit the 

words, 67s mvedua Kupiov érvevoev eis avd). The contrast between flesh (<.e, the creature, 
and mankind in particular) and God is not only one between weakness and strength, 

Ps. lvi. 5; 2 Chron. xxxii. 8, werd adrod Bpayloves cdpeivor, pO hudv 88 Kupios o 0s 

judy; Jer. xvii, 5, érukatdpatos 6 avOpwros ds tiv édmida exer én’ dvOpwrov Kal 

ornpice cdpka Bpaxlovos adtod én’ adtov kal a6 Kupiov amooTh 1) Kapdta adtod, but is 

at the same time a moral contrast; Deut. v. 26, tis yap odpE iris feovce dwviy Oeod 

favros ... Kal tnoetar; ef. Ex. xxxiii, 20; Isa. vi. 5, “for all flesh has perverted its 

way on earth,” Gen. vi. 3, 12, 13, cf. with i. 31; and therefore God’s judgment is upon 

all flesh, Isa, xl. 5-7, xlix. 26, Ixvi. 16; Jer. xii, 12, xxv. 31, xlv. 5; Ezek. xx. 48, 

xxl 4,5; Zech. ii 13. But the revelation of salvation is likewise intended for all 
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flesh, Isa. xl. 5 sqq., Ixvi. 23, 24; Joel ii, 28; Zech, ii, 13, and is in fact to be an 

outpouring of the Spirit upon all, Joel ii. 28; cf. Isa. xliv. 3; Ezek, xxxvi. 26, 27. 

This is the O. T. conception of cap£="W3, with which the Apocrypha may be 
included, except that the relation or contrast with God nowhere finds expression there, 

humiliation and frailty but seldom, Ecclus. xiv. 17, 18, xl. 8, strongest in Ecclus. 

XXvll, 5, adtds capE dv Suatnped ph, Tis éEidoetas Tas dpaptias avtod. As the 

substance of the (human) body, Ecclus. xix. 12; Judith xiv. 10; cf. the plural, Wisd. 

xii, 5, xix. 21; Ecclus. xxxviii, 28; Judith xvi. 17; 2 Mace. ix. 9; 4 Macc. vi 6, 

vil. 13, ix. 20, xv. 12,17; Baruch ii. 3. Compare the expression capa capxos avtod, 

Ecclus. xxiii. 16. Corporeity, the body itself, is denoted by capxés, Ecclus. xxv. 25, 

xxxlv. 1; by ocadp&, Ecclus. xliv. 20, as in Gen. xvii. 13; cf. 4 o. Tis dxpoB. avTod, 

Judith xiv. 10. Ilaca cadp& occurs just as in the O. T. in Ecclus. i. 8, xiii. 15, xvii. 4, 

xviii, 12, xxx. 29, 38; Judith ii, 3, x. 13, and often. Only odp£ twos, to denote 

affinity, does not occur. But occasionally we find a twofold widening of the expression, 

that, namely, of the Hebrew but post-biblical phrase 57) W232 (see aiwa), answering to 

oap& «ai aiwa, Ecclus. xiv. 18, xvii. 18 (cf. 1 Mace. vii. 17, cdpxas ociwyv cov Kai 

aipata avtay é&éyeav), and the expression Ta Tis capKxos maOn; 4 Mace. vii. 18, dc04 

THs evoeBelas Tpovootow e£& SAns Kapdias ovdToL povor SivavTaL Kpately TaY THs 

capkos taav, which still more strongly reminds us of the éwiOuplas tis capKos, Ta 
Tod cwuaTos Tay, as distinct from the Wuy7 or vods in Plutarch (or Epicurus), than of 

the expression moving on the O. T. lines in Ecclus. xxiii, 16, dv@pwmos mopvos év 

THUATL GapKos adTodD ov py TavonTtar Ews Av éxxaton mop. Josephus has uo part in 

the biblical use of odp&, nor does Philo adopt it. Philo treats of it, indeed, in the treatise 

De Gigantibus, i. 266, 32 sqq. in connection with Gen. vi. 3, Lev. xviii 6, and says, 

altvoy Ths aversatnpootvns 4 capE Kal % Tpos capKa oiKxetwors. The souls burdened 

with the ¢optos Tay capKkav, dvw pev Brémew els Tas ovpavious TepLodovs advvaTodat, 

Kato S€ édxvobeicar tov adyéva Biaiws Sixny tetparddov yh mpoceppitwrvtas, But 

the expression is not in keeping with his system. In order the least to avail himself 

of biblical terms, what he has to say of odp& as corporeity named after its substance, he 

says of o@ua, contempt of which he expresses by calling it 16 cuppud vexpov judv, in 

contrast with ro xpatictoy oO év piv, ~uyn % vods. But he cannot attach any 

importance to the ethical or religious element in the biblical idea of cap£, because his 

distinction between atc @nars, arising from the union of the soul with the body, and voids, 

leads him quite the other way, according to the intellectually aesthetic character of his 

system, which attaches main importance to these two sides of man’s spiritual nature and 

their partition ; compare this partition or division as to the essence of the soul in his 

treatise, Deterius potiort insidiatur, i. 206, 41 sqg. The starting-point and centre of his 

psychology lies in his calling man not odpé, but wuy7, and his psychology is further ruled 

by the identifying yvy7 and vods, an identification having its origin in Greek philosophy. 

Instead of the religio-ethical view and estimate of man, we have the intellectually 
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aesthetic. Cf. Carpzov, sacr. exercitatt. in ep. ad Hebr. ew Philone Al. p. 106; Dihne, 

Alex,-Jiid. Rel.-Philos, i. 288 sqq.; Siegfried, Philo von Alex. p. 235 sqq. The genuine 

appraising and development of the O. T. conception—to which the Philonic anthropology 

is directly opposed—is to be found in the N. T., and especially in Paul’s writings. In 

post-biblical synagogal literature only nwa or apa remain as representing the O. T. form 

of the conception, also 81¥3, N1D3, as designating man with reference to his weakness and 

transitoriness, also 071 12 in the same sense (see alua); see Buxtorf under 102; Levy, 

Worterd. iiber die Targumim s.v.; an ethico-religious colouring cannot be traced. 

CII.) Tut New TESTAMENT CONCEPTION AND Usace. It is at the outset to be 

noted that, excepting in 1 Cor. xv. 89 and Rev. xix. 18, cap& throughout the N. T. 

stands only for the human capé. 
1, In the non-Pauline writings, (a) as in profane and O. T. Greek, cap& designates 

jiesh simply as substance, and indeed as the substance of the body, of which with the 

éotéa the body consists, Luke iv. 39, mvedua capxa (so Lachm., Treg., Westc., Tisch. 7, - 

but Tisch. 8 capxas) nal doréa od« éyet. The plural capxes elsewhere only in the 
combination capxas Tivos daryeiv, Jas. v. 3; Rev. xvii. 16, xix. 18; cf. ver. 21, ravta 

Ta dpvea éxoptacOncay éx TY capKwv avTdy, to which what has already been said 

(under IT.) of the like O. T. expression applies. As odp£& xat édcréa constitute the 

substance of the body,—which expression may be shortened into the simple cap& (see 

above II. (a)),—so odp& xat aiwa constitute the substantial basis, the bearer, of human 

life (cf. Lev. xvii. 14, puy mwdons capxos alua adrod éotiv), Heb. ii, 14, evel odv ra 

maidia Kexowarnker aipatos Kai capKéds, Kal adtés TapaTAnciws peTécyey TAY avTar, 

and upon this rests the division in John vi. 53, 54, 55, 56 of 9 cap& pov (sc. Wy eyo 

decom tmép Tis Tod Kocmouv Cwis, ver. 51) between ocap£ and aia, the former regarded 

as Bpa@eus, the latter as wocus, for everlasting life. (0) As the substance of the human 

corporeity or of the bocly, it denotes this in its substantiality or special nature (capa as 

an organism); so in the O. T. citations in Acts ii, 26 (from Ps. xvi. 9); cf. ver. 31, 

ovdé 4 oapE adtod cide Siapfopay; ver. 30, Rec. 76 kata capxa dvaoticew Tov Xv; 

Heb. x. 20, && tod kataretaopatos tod éotw THs capKos avrod; cf. ver. 10, 

cama, In ver. 20 it denotes the quality of the c@a, and in like manner 1 Pet. iv. 1, 

Tacxew capKi; ver. 2, To érirowrrov é€v capkl Bidcar xpovov, and ill. 18, od capKds 

amdbeows piTov, ard cuvedycews ayabhs éemepoTnwa x.7.r., for cOpa and cuveidyors 

would stand face to face with one another, if the sense of the language admitted it, only 

to distinguish the external from the internal, while cap£ denotes the evil outside, over 

against the noble inward principle, designating the body (according to the substance of it) 

by a word which at the same time implies an estimate of its worth. The oap& is that 

in and through which man has his life, his earthly life, the life in and through which 

he belongs to mankind and dwells among them, 1 Pet. iv. 2; accordingly Heb. v. 7, 

év tais nuépats THs capKds adtod; xii. 9, Tobs THs capKos Hudv Tatépas (over against 

T@® TatTpt tav mrevpdtov; cf. Num. xvi. 21, xxvii. 16); and hence the import of 
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Christ’s words, John vi. 51, 6 dpros Ov éyw déc0w bmrép tis ToD Kdcpou bwis, 7 capE 

pov éotiv. While mapadidévar t6 mvedua, John xix. 30, expresses the act of the 

surrender of life, and tu@évae tiv :uyjy, x. 17, the individual setting apart of the life to 
be surrendered, emphasizing the self-surrender of it, John vi. 51 treats of the quality of 

this earthly and humanly-corporeal life of Christ, which by His self-surrender was to 

become the bread of life and the instrument of begetting new life; cf vv. 52, 53. 

It is the distinctive quality of the human body to be cap£; to have life therein is the 

peculiarity of man, and accordingly it is said of the married in Gen. ii. 24, €covras of 

dvo0 eis capxa piav; Matt. xix. 5; Mark x. 8a; cf. Matt. xix. 6; Mark x. 8. As it is 

aap& which Christ employed to carry out His work of redemption, seeing that He came 

as our representative, He is said év capxi érndvOes, 1 John iv. 2, cf. i. 1, 38, 7, ii. 2, 

iil, 8, iv. 9, 10, v. 6, for cdp& rendered His dying possible; cf. Heb. ii 14, va 8a rod 

Oavdrov xarapyton «.7.r. The present participle, 2 John 7, of wi sworoyodvtes "Iv. Xv. 

épxopevov év capxi, refers to the doctrine, the perfect to the historical fact. Accordingly 

Christ is OavatoOels pév capki, 1 Pet. iii. 18; wa@ov capxi,1 Pet. iv. 1. But as in 
odp€é the distinctive nature of man is embodied, cap£ serves (c) as a designation of man 

in this his peculiar nature, Matt. xix. 5, drovtas of S00 els cdpka play; ver. 6, date 

odxéte eloly S00 adda capE pia, Mark x. 8; and waca cadp&, Matt. xxiv. 22, Mark 

sil. 20, Luke iii. 6, John xvii. 2, Acts ii 17, 1 Pet. i. 24, as in the O. T., denotes, 

not indeed all creatures, but mankind as a whole embodied in flesh. As Christ was 

incorporated or incorporated Himself therein, it can be said of Him 6 Adyos cap 

éyévero, John i, 14, only on account of His divine origin (ov« é« Oedjpatos capkés, 

John i. 13; cf. John iti. 6, 7 yeyevnuévov ex THs capKos odpE éotey), an origin which 

adopts the odp£, but is so determined thereby that the surrender of Himself to death is 

the surrender of His flesh; see above. (d) As in the O. T., odp& gives expression to the 

distinction between man and God, Matt. xvi. 17, cap& nai aiva ob« exarupév cor, 

Gd 6 matip pou o ev Tois ovpavois; cf. John i. 14 with ver. 13; 1 Pet. iv. 6, ta 

kpi0acr wey Kata avOpwrovs capkl, aor 5€ Kata Oeov wvevuatt,—a distinction which 

alone gives its full significance to the declaration of John i. 14 as compared with ver. 1, 

6 AGyos, ds Fv Oeds mpos Tov Oeov, capE éyévero, without thereby divesting him who in the 

adpé and through it is vids dvOpécov, John v. 27, and whose odp& is the capE tod viod 
dvOp., John vi. 53, of his nature, as distinguished from waca cdp§,—xal éGeacdpueba thy 

SdEav avtod, dofav ws povoyevotds Tapa tatpés x.7.X. For though this contrast coincides 
with the contrast of flesh and spirit, yet Christ, because He speaks of His flesh as the 

instrument of His saving work, does not exclude from Himself that He has the power of the 

Spirit ; while He emphatically says 76 wvedud eotiv 76 Cworro.ody, He declares—not 4) cap 

feo ovK oder? ovdéev, buti— caps ove dere? oddév, John vi. 63, for it is not 4) cdpé in 

general, but 4 odap& pov adnOys éotw Lpdous, kal 76 aipa wou adrnOys éore moans, vi. 55. 

Save in John i. 14, vi. 63, the O. T. antithesis between flesh and the Spirit of God is 

reduced to the psychological antithesis between the flesh and spirit of man (see wvedua) 
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ic. between flesh and the divine principle of life in man, his inward nature as determined 

thereby, Heb. xii. 9, 1 Pet. iv. 6, of which distinction or antithesis Christ is a 

participator, 1 Pet. iii. 18, OavatwOels pwév cap fworroimbels 8& avetuare; and this is 

an antithesis not only physiological, but to the extent indicated by His words, Matt. 

xxvi. 41, ypnyopeite kal mpocetyecbe Wva py eloédOnte eis Tecpacpov' TO pev TVEDLa 

mpoOvpov, % S&é capE doOevjs, an expression which, if we compare vv. 38, 40, 

ypnyopetre wer’ ewod, refers also to Himself. What distinguishes His o¢p£, or Him in 

His odpé, from waoa odpé really qualifies Him to be the Saviour, and shows that men need 

salvation, for they do not submit to God and His Spirit, but follow their own way, their 

own desires, which in their present corporeal state are turned away from God, or at least 

are not directed to Him, but solely to this life, a life which exists, is determined, and 

even designated by the cap€, 1 John ii. 16, wav To ev TH Kooy, 7) emOupia Ths 

capkos Kal % ériOupia tov ddOarwav Kab ) dratovela tod Blov ob« eat éx Tov 

matpés, GNAG ex Tod Kocpov éotiy; cf. ver. 17, 4 érOupla ToD Kocpov . . . TO OéAnpa 

rob Geo; 1 Pet. iv. 2, els rd pnxéts avOpimav ériOupiais GAA Oedjwate Oeod Tov 

értdourov év capkl Bidcae ypovov; cf. ver. 1, 6 wadev capkl mémavtat dpuaptias. 

Hence the reproach cata tiv odpxa xplvete, John viii. 15, sc. od kata Oedv, Sinful 

desires generally are not indeed meant by the éwvOvulaus capxds, but, compare ver. 10, 

rods bricw capkos év émibuplars puacpod ropevopevous (see puacpds), the sins called 

cat’ é& sins of the flesh; cf. Jude 7, éemopyedoacar kab dredotoa dricw capKos 

érépas. Ver. 8, capa pev praivovory, in keeping with the O, T. 12 in the sexual sense, 

Lev. xii. 3; Ex. xxiii. 20; Eccles. v. 5 (see above, II. (#)). But the use of the term in 

this particular sense is owing to the fact that in mankind as they are, sin and odpé, or a 

perverted relation to God and His life-power (veda), are really bound together in one, 

and hence éricw capxos Tropevec Oat is a mrop. év émiOuplats piacpod, and is as morally 

wrong as Kpivew Kata capKa. 
Rare as is the use of cdp£ in the synoptical Gospels and the Book of the Acts, the 

few places where it does occur present not only all the traits of the O. T. conception, 7.c. 

odpé as denoting the substance of the corporeity, Luke xxiv. 39 (Acts ii. 26, 31), asa 

designation for man and humanity, Matt. xix. 5, 6; Mark x. 8; Matt. xxiv. 22, 

Mark xiii. 20; Luke iii. 8; Acts ii. 17; it also designates the difference between man 

and God (Matt. xvi. 17), and carries on the thought farther to denote the perverted 

relationship of man to the divine principle of life, and to the inward man as ruled 

thereby, Matt. xxvi. 41; Mark xiv. 38. The two last-named elements are not traceable 

in Luke’s writings, where the word occurs very seldom. 

The use which the Johannine and Petrine writings, with the Epistle of Jude and the 

Hebrews, make of the word is much richer. Not that new elements are to be added, but 

the representation as a whole is fuller. While the usage of the Epistle to the Hebrews 

is limited to odp£ as denoting corporcity, it is not merely = body, but designates man’s 

earthly being. Simply as the substance which with blood forms the basis and medium 
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of our existence as qualified thereby, it occurs in Heb. ii. 14; cf. xii. 9. In it Chrisu 

has been manifested, His earthly existence and His saving work were conditioned and 
moulded thereby, v. 7, x. 20. As the characteristic form of our existence, its 

preponderance made the O. T. Scxasdpara Sixardpata capxes, “carnal ordinances,” 

ix. 10 (cf. évtod capkivn, vii. 16, with 8a mvetpatos aiwviov, ix. 14), and to it the 

efficacy of the O. T. ordinances through lack of the spirit were narrowed; ix. 13, 

ToUs Kekowapevous dytater mpos THY THs capxos xkabapdrnra (cf. Num. xix. 7), ie the 

operations and ordainments of the O. T. economy had as their immediate object and limit 

the corporeal manifestation of life which is qualified as cdp£ This only was attained, 

that the odp& did not prevent fellowship and participation with the O. T. economy 

together with its promises and hopes; cf. Rom. viii. 3, 7,14. Cf Apol. Cons. A 254, 

dicebaniur in lege quaedam propitiatoria sacrificta propter significationem seu similitudinem, 

non guod mererentur remissionem peccatorum coram Deo, sed quia mererentur remissionem 

peccatorum secundum justitiam legis, ne illi pro quibus fiebant excluderentur ab ista polrtia. 

The O. T. never expresses this so clearly as the Epistle to the Hebrews, but the 

conception of cap£ with which that Epistle has to do is none other than that of the O. T., 

and rests upon the O, T. antithesis between flesh and spirit, Heb. ix. 14, xii. 9, developed 

as in Matt. xxvi. 41, Mark xiv. 38; and the pos thy THs capKos KaSapdTyTa, which also 

imputes sin to the odpé, has its O. T. anticipation in the command of the Wa /N, 

Ley. xiv. 10, xv. 13, 16, xvi. 4, and often. 

In the Johannine writings it is primarily the contrast between the divine and human 

that is expressed in the designation of the latter by the odp£ which qualifies it, and 

which is at the same time the O. T. contrast between the power of the spirit and the 

weakness of the flesh, John i. 14, vi. 63. This contrast, where it asserts itself or is 

realized conformably with the odp&, produces desire and conduct which as conformed to 

the oap& is sinful, John viii, 15; 1 John ii. 16. Yet this, apart from Gen. vi. 3, 12, 

is not an O. T. mode of expression; it goes farther than Matt. xxvi. 41, but like the apos 

THY THs capKos Kabapornra of the Hebrews, runs upon the same lines upon which the 

conception of 72 moves, and is akin to the striking expressions of the Petrine Epistles 

and the Epistle of Jude, both where cdp£ and sin appear together, 1 Pet. iv. 1, and where 

the special idea of sins of the flesh is named, 2 Pet. ii, 10,18; Jude 7, 8, 23. 

2. In the Pauline writings. Paul makes the most comprehensive use of this 

conception, and brings out all the elements it contains as they appear in the light of the 

Gospel and in the work of the Holy Spirit, and indeed to such a degree that the O. T. 

antithesis between 1) and 72 becomes a contrast between the N. T. rvedua &yvov and 

odp€; and in this light odp€, as is also matter of experience, appears as odp£ dyaprias, 

while the antithesis of Matt. xxvi. 41 is differently expressed, and presents itself as an 

antithesis of vods and coupé. 

(a) 3dp& primarily in Paul’s writings designates the substance of the body, in 

combination with éoréa, Eph. v. 30, wérn éopev tod copmatos avtod cx Tis capKkos avtob 
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kal éx TOY daTéwy adTod (cf. Luke xxiv. 39). 1 Cor. xv. 39 stands alone, od maca capt 

» avthn oapE, dM) 6é capE KTnvav x.7.d. (the only Pauline passage where odp€ is used of 
the lower animals) ; cf. vv. 38,40, cdua; 1 Cor. vi. 16,6 Kodrapevos TH Topvn ev THUG 

eotw, Ecovtar yap oi S00 eis cadpxa piav; Eph. v. 31, cf. ver. 28 (Matt. xix. 5, 6; 
Mark x. 8). In the combinations cap& xal aiva, on the other hand, the quality or 

nature of cdp& is dwelt upon; see what follows. Rarely (0) the body itself is called odp€, 

according to the substance which characterizes it; cf. Col. ii. 5, 7H capel dren adda 

TO Trevpate ody tpiy eiwt, with 1 Cor. v. 3, drwv 7H cwpuati, Tapav Sé TH Tvevpare. 

In Col. ii. 5 odp& is chosen, as already in ver. 1, To wpdcwrov wou év capxi, because 

absence in body is more than outweighed and supplied by fellowship of spirit or “in 

spirit,’ which is far before all that is designated by odp£&; cf. also 2 Cor. vii. 5, 

ovdeulay Eoynnev dveow 7 capE jyav, with ii, 13, od« éoynna adveow TO TvevpaTs pov; 

1 Cor. vii. 28, Ortuv 5€ 7H capKl EEovow; v. 5, eis OeOpov THs capKos Wa TO Tvedps 

aw67. Wherever odp& denotes the body, it is corporeity after its kind which comes 

into consideration, which is viewed according to the substance of it, and this 

its nature is indicated partly by its contrast with the inward man, the wvedua after 

its kind, or the capdia, Rom. ii. 28, 4 év 76 havep@ ev capxi mepitown in antithesis with 

ver. 29, mepsroun Kapdias év mvedpata od ypdupats; Eph. ii, 11, dOvy ev capi of 

Aeyousvor axpoBvotia wo Ths Neyouévns TepuTophs ev capKl yeipoTountov; Col. ii. 13, 

axpoB. tis capkds; Gal. vi. 13, va ev tH byerépa capxl cavynoovtas; cf. Deut. x. 16, 

Ezek. xxxvi. 26, xliv. 7, 9, and wWuyy7 and odp&, eg. Ps. lxili. 2, Ixxxiv. 3, in 

the main as distinguished from God and His Spirit, expressing itself in its frailty, 

weakness, and need, 2 Cor. vii. 5, cf. with ver. 6, dX’ 6 mapaxadev Tobs Tarewods 

Trapexdrecev Huds 6 85; 2 Cor. iv. 11, wa % Sw rod “Iv favepwOn ev th Ovnth capkt 

npov; Phil. i. 22, 7d Cv év capki; ver. 24, 1d eripévew TH capxt; cf. ver. 20, ds 

mdvrote Kal vov peyaruvOjcetar Xs ev TH cduari pov, elre Sid Coffs, elre Sid Oavdrov, 

and carrying with it a contrasted relation to God and His testimony when it asserts 

itself as odp&; 1 Cor. x. 38, €v capkl yap mepiratodytes od Kata odpKa oTpatevopueba ; 

Rom. xiii. 14, rs capKds mpdvoray py movetcGe eis ervOvpias, That this may not be 

obliterated or lost sight of, we might in all these cases translate cdp£ not body, but body 

of ficsh ; but in most cases the rendering flesh not only suffices, but does full justice to the 

apostle’s thought, inasmuch as he is treating not of the body as such, but of that which 

constitutes it after its kind; cf. Gal. vi. 13, Oédovcw tds reputéuvecOar twa év th 
ipetépg capKt Kavyijoovtat, with ver. 12, dcou Oédrovow edtposwrijcar év capki; also 

Rom. iv. 1-10, 11; 2 Cor. xi. 18, cata cdpxa xavydobat; Phil. iii. 3, 4, meroibévar 

capkt, év capki; cf. ver. 5; Rom. iv. 1, ré epotpev "ABpadw cipneévae kata cdpxa ; 

cf. vv. 10, 11; Col. ii. 13, vexpol év Th axpoBvortia ths capkos tudv. So much does 

the apostle dwell on the conception of cap, on that which odp£ represents and its 

phenomena, that the thing itself falls into the background, and (c) the O. T. designation 

of mankind as aca cup& occurs very occasionally in his Epistles, Rom. iii, 20, od 
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SixaoOjoera, Tasca cap& éveorov avtod, without év. a. in Gal. ii. 16; and only besides 

in 1 Cor. i, 29, draws wy Kavyncetar aca capt évwriov Tod Oeov. In this class we may 
include the combinations cadp& xa) alua to designate what man is in his nature as 
distinct from God and all other non-terrestrial beings, Gal. i. 16; 1 Cor. xv. 50; 

Eph. vi. 12. 

But the odp£, as such, which we carry about with us, and which determines our 

being, is regarded by the apostle (d) as that which mediates and gives form to the natural 

continuity of humanity; Gen. ii. 23, 24; 1 Cor. vi. 16; Gal. iv. 28, 6 pév ek Tis 

TawicKkns KaTa cdpKka yeyévytar; ver. 29, 6 xaTd cadpxa yevvnOeis, in contrast with 

6 Kata mvedpa, Where kata odpxa is equivalent to “according to the conditions of 

human nature present in the cdp&;” Rom. viii. 9, 7a réxva THs capxos, in contrast with 

THs émaryyerias; cf. iv. 19. (Hence cap£ as the object of sensuality—not with Paul— 

Jude 2; 2 Pet. ii. 10,18; cf. Ecclus. xxiii. 16, and under II. (0).) Hence also cdpé 

used of Kinship, Rom. xi. 14, e mows tapatniocw wou tiv cdpKa; cf. ix. 3, 

imép tov adekpdv pou Tov ovyyevdv pou kata cdpKa; ix. 5, && dv 6 Xs 7d nana 

odpka; i, 3, é« oméppatos AavlS xara cdpxa;. 1 Cor. x. 18, Barémere tov Iopanr Kata 

odpxa. Cf. in the O. T. Isa. lviii. 7; Judg. ix. 2; 2 Sam. v. 1, xix. 13; Gen. ii. 23. 

Sap denotes the human species, humanity, not distinct from its corporeal manifestation, 

but in and through this, by which Christ to cata cdpxa, Rom. ix. 3, is a member of 

the people of Israel and of mankind, 1 Tim. iii. 16, ébavepwOn ev capki; Col. i, 22, 

buds amoxaTiArakev ev TH cHpaTs THs capKos avrod (cf. Heb. x. 20, xii, 9; 1 John 

iv. 2), and this goes so far that in Rom. viii. 3 it is said, 6 @eds To éavtod vidv méuas 

ev opormpaT. capKos dpaptias (see opoiwua). To odp& thus belongs (¢) all that 

distinguishes the natural man after his kind; cf. 1 Cor. iil. 4, dv@pwros, parallel with 

ver. 3, capxixol éote Kal Kar’ avOpwrov mepurrateite; Rom. vi. 19, dvOp@mwov Aeyw Sia 

Thy acbevelav THs capKkos Dud; and hence the natural idiosyncrasy of man, resting on 

a natural basis, springing therefrom, active and manifesting itself thereby, is designated 

kata capxa; 1 Cor. i, 26, codol xata& odpxa, parallel with ver. 27, tod xdopov; com- 
pare vv. 20, 21, 25. Hence its contrast with caw» «rious, 2 Cor. v. 16,17, and the 

parallelism with 6 wadauds avOpwrros, Rom vi. 6, viii. 3 sqq., and also with 6 é&w avOp., 

2 Cor. iv. 11,16; Col. i. 24. This kind or character belonging to man by way of 

nature, through the odp&, is always regarded from a religious point of view, and dis- 

tinguishes man over against God, upon the basis of his existence realized by means of the 

flesh and in the flesh; and hence the O. T. contrast between God and man, between 1 

and Wa, as it still sounds in Rom. i. 3, 4, tod yevoudvou éx omépwatos Aavid xata 

cadpKa, ToD opiabévtos viod Oeod év Suvdper Kata Trvedua aywwodvns; cf. 1 Tim. iii. 16, 

epavepwobn év capi, édixarwdsOn év mv. (see Stxadw, Sieasoovvn) becomes the contrast 

between qvedua and cdp€, mvedua being always the N. T. wv. dyov, the Spirit of God's 

saving presence as He dwells in the members of the new covenant, Rom. viii. 3, of pum 

Kata odpKka TepumatovvtTes adda KaTa veda; Gal. iii, 3, evapEdwevor mvedpate vov 
22 
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capxt éritedciobe; Gal. vi. 8, 6 orelpwr els THY cdpKka éavTod éx THs capKos Oepices 

pOopav, 6 S& amelpav eis TO TvEDua ex TOD Tredpatos Depices Conv aiwviov. This 

contrast is not to be confounded with that named under (c), between cap£ and the 

inward man as designated mvevua, i.e. with the contrast between odp£ and the rvetdua 

of man apart from the indwelling of the Holy Spirit; it is a contrast between cdp& and 

a new principle of life, as is clear from Rom. viii. 4-9, 12-15. Ver. 5, of yap xara 

cdpKa évtes Ta THS capKds Ppovodow, of Sé KaTa Tvedua Ta TOD Tv.; ver. 9, tuels SE 

obk éoté ev capkl adrd ev mv, elep mvedpa Oeod olxe? év iptv; ver. 10, Xs ev spiv; 

ver. 11, dia Tod évotxodvtTos avo Tv. év byiv; vv. 13, 14,15, éraBere mvetpwa viobecias ; 

Gal. v. 16, mvedpate mepumateite Kal ériOupiay capkos ov pa TedéonTe; ver. 17, 7 yap 

cap érifupel Kata Tob mv. K.7.r.; ver. 18, ef 5€ wvevpate dyeobe; vv. 19, 22, Ta épya 

Ths capKos—o Kaprros Tod mv. Cf. ver. 24, ot 8€ Tod Xv rh cdpKa eatavpwoav, with 

Rom. vi. 6, 6 maraids tyudv avOp. cvvertavpobyn; Gal. v. 25. To this belongs also 

2 Cor. vii. 1, porvopos capkds cal myv., defilement pertaining to man in his corporeal form, 
which injures the new divine principle within, This is an antithesis distinctively Pauline, 

and in accordance with it (f/f) is the view, traceable indeed in other N. T. writings, 

though not so comprehensively and fully dwelt upon and carried out, of the connection of 

ac p€& with sin, so represented that cap£, in express or implied contrast to this mvedua, 

includes the sinful bias which overcomes man and belongs to him. It is cdp& dpaprias, 

Rom. vii. 8, for it is determined by sin, and hands down both sin and its consequences 

with the life. The body is a c@ua Hs capxds in this sense, Col. ii, 11, cf i 22, 

whereby the members of the fleshly corporeity become the seat of the vouos THs duaptias, 

Rom. vii. 23; compare ver. 5, éte yap juev ev TH capki, Ta Tabjipata Tov dpapTidv 

évepyeito év Tois pédeow Huav. It is the seat of sin, Rom. vii. 20, 4 oixotca év éuoi,— 

ver. 18, rovtéctiv év Th capi pou— dpuapria, cf. viii. 13, whence it becomes clear, not 

indeed that the cap€ is itself like wvedua a principle, 4. the principle of sin, but that 

it is only the seat and instrument of sin; yet as such, being, moreover, the bearer and 

the medium of life, it stands contrasted with the mvedua, and acts in the form of a 

principle, as a power determining the person; cf. Rom. viii. 5, ot cata odpxa dvtes, with 

ver. 8, ot €v capxl dvtes; 2 Cor. x. 2, 8, év capxl yap mepurratobdytes ob KaTa oapKa 

atpatevoueba. The apostle distinguishes between odp£ and vods, in which latter the 

spirit, as the universal and divine life principle, acts as in conscience, and he says, 

Rom. vii. 25, dpa oby adros eyo TH pv vot Sovredw vopw Oeod, 7H S€ capkl vou 

dpaptias, and cannot here employ wvedya (as in Matt. xxvi. 41) on account of the other 

contrast between oap£ and mvedua, which he deals with and gives full weight to in 

chap. viii. But, on the other hand, the vods as well as the oda is influenced by the 

capé, since the individual partakes of its nature as inborn with the flesh, so that the 

vots with which we are said to serve God, Rom. vii. 25 (cf. cdma, 1 Cor. vi. 20; 

Rom. xii. 1, cap& is never thus used), becomes a vots rhs capxés; Col. ii, 18, puovod- 

Levos Ud TOD voos THs capKos adtod; Eph. ii. 3, wovodvres Ta OeAjpata Ths capKos Kal 
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tov Svavoidy, in explanation of the dvactpépecOas ev tats ériOuplais Tis capKds, com- 
pare sdpa Tis capes, Rom. vii. 23; cf. vv. 5, 20, vi. 13, and xara capa Shu, parallel 

with the mpdafes tod ceparos, Rom. viii. 12,13. Further, dpovypa ths capxds, Rom. 

viii. 6, 7, ver. 5, Ta THs capKos dpovetvy, and émiduuia ths capkos, Gal. v. 16, 24; 

ef. ver. 17; Eph. ii. 3; Rom. xiii, 14; Col. ii. 23, év ddesdia c@patos—mpos mrAHopovny 
Tis capkos; Gal. v. 18, efs addopunv tH capt. It depends upon what aspect of cap 
is adopted; but that the idea is not in the first instance borrowed from its connection 

with sin, or needs to be specially expressed thus, is clear from such passages as Rom. 

viii. 3; 1 Cor. v. 5; 2 Cor. xii. 7, va py trrepaipwpat &560n wor cKdrdo TH capKi. 

Cf. 1 Pet. iv. 1 sqq. Now while, on the one hand, the Pauline manner of speaking of 

cap with such special emphasis seems akin with the way in which Plutarch (following 

Epicurus) speaks of it, and while this resemblance seems to be confirmed by the anti- 

thesis of cap£ and voids, Rom. vii. 25, we must not, on the other hand, overlook the fact 

that the émOvuiae ths capxos in Plutarch are only a fragment of what Paul calls 7a 

rabipata Tév dyaptiav év Tois pédcow hudv, Rom. vii. 5, or ta épya tis capKos, 

Gal. v. 19. The émiOupias rhs o. in Plutarch differ from the Pauline émi@upia a., 

Gal. v. 16, just as the contrasted terms in each case differ, vots in Plutarch, and mvetpa 

sc, Gycov in Paul. The oap£ in Plutarch is sensuality; ra tod capartos mdOn, ai él. 

Ths o., TH o. SeSovrkwaOau, signify only the sensational longing after enjoyment. The 

oap& with Paul is the material nature-basis of our life, in and through which sin in all 

its ramifications overcomes and possesses us. The Pauline view of cap€& is fully rooted 

in the O. T. phraseology, and simply gives expression to the whole contents of the 

conception,—important as that conception is for the O. T. view of mankind,—on the 

ground of, and in connection with, man’s personal experience alike of sin and of salvation. 

The usage adopted by Plutarch, which is also traceable in Latin writers, eg. in Seneca, 

may serve as a point of connection whereto may be linked the announcements of the 

gospel, but the gospel view does not unfold itself from it, although the vods of Plutarch 

may, in certain circumstances, be included under the vols rijs capxds, the Oedrjpata ris 

capes xa Tév Svavoidy; and, under certain conditions, the contrast with the oapé 

expressed in Rom. vii. 25 may be traced in his statements. We must abide by the 

remark of Wittenbach on Plut. Mor. p. 126 ©, Epicurea consuetudo loguendi manavit ex 

colluvione vulgi; ecclesiasticus capxos usus latissime ille patens ex Hebraeo fonte flucit. 

Compare, inter alia, Holsten, uber die Bed. des Wortes capE im Lehrbegriffe des Paulus, 

1855 (reprinted in his treatise, 2wm Evangelium des Paulus uw. Petrus, 1868). Wendt, 

dic Begriffe Fleisch u. Geist im bibl. Sprachgebrauch, 1878; and my article “ Fleisch” in 

Herzog’s Real-Hne. ed. 2. 

Sapkexds. Lachm., Tisch. Treg., Westc. read this in 1 Cor. i. 3; 2 Cori. 12; 

and odpxwos is indisputable in 2 Cor. iii. 3. In the LXX. we have only cadpxuvos, 

whereas capxixds is attested by only few MSS. in 2 Chron. xxxii. 8, etd atirod 
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Bpayloves capxwvor, wel? judy S€ Kvptos 6 Beds hudv. Cf. Add. Esth. iv. 7, davpacdjvas 

Bactréa capewov cis aidva. Ezek. xi, 19 and xxxvi. 26, wapdia capkivn over against 

rALOivy. 

SéBo. Used of heathen cwléus, Bel and the Dragon iv. 23; but in the biblical 

sense, Prayer of Azariah ix. 67, oé@. tov Oedv; 2 Mace. i. 3, with the addition, xat 

moveiv abtod Ta OeAnpata Kapdia peyadn Kal uy Bovdrouévy; 3 Mace. iii. 4, cal To 

rovtou vou@ troduTevouevos ; Bel and the Dragon, ver. 5, od céBouas eldwra xetporointa, 

adrva tov tévta Oedv. Cf. Josephus, Ant. xiv. 7. 2, mavtav tav Kata Thy oixovpévny 

"Tovsalov kal ceRBouéveav tov Oedv.—In Acts xiii. 48, of proselytes, of ceBdpevor mpoan- 

duToe; xvii. 4, of oeB.”"EdAqves; ver. 17, of “Iovd. cal ceBopuevor; xiii. 50, of Sé Iovs. 

Tapwtpuvay tas ceBouevas yuvaixas.— SeBaloua, of heathen cwltus, Rom. i. 25; 

éoeBdcOnoav Kal édaTpevoay TH KTices Tapa Tov KTicavta.— ZéBacpa, in biblical 

Greek only in a heathen sense, Wisd. xiv. 20, tov mpo ddiyou tiunOévta avOpwrov viv 

oéBacua édoyicavto; xv. 17; Bel 27. Like oéBas = reverential homage. 

"AceBrs, és, acc. doeByv, Tisch. Rom. iv. 5, but Treg, Westc. read aoeBy ; 

cf. Sturz, De dial. mac. p. 127 sqq.; Buttmann, viii. 12. The Hebrew Yv is rendered 

oftenest by dceBrjs, less frequently by dyaptwdds, more seldom still by dvopos, and 

very occasionally by adcxos, mapdvouos, évoxos, movnpds, oxAnpds. In the Psalms 
dywapTwnos prevails, especially where the sufferings of the righteous under the oppression 

of the wicked and sinners is treated of; dae8ys appears there only in Book I., but is not 

even there the prevailing word, it occurs only where the suffering of the righteous is not 

contrasted (i. 1, 4, 5, 6, ix. 6, x. 2, 15, xi. 5, xii. 9, xvii. 9, 13, xxvi 5, xxxi. 18, 

xxxvi. 28, 35, 38); we elsewhere find duaptwdds =, only in 2 Chron. xix. 2; Prov. 
xxiv. 19; Isa. xiv. 5; Ezek. xxxiii. 8, 11, 19 (elsewhere = D'NWN, NDA), *AceBr7s occurs 

chiefly in Job, Proverbs, Eccles., where, accordingly, the main idea is not the behaviour 

of the ungodly towards others,—the oppression of the righteous,—but their wicked 

behaviour towards God and God’s ways. It occurs in Gen., Exodus, Deut. Isaiah, 

Jeremiah, standing almost everywhere for yy. “Avowos, which denotes neglect of God 

concretely as =despisal of His law, in the usual rendering for YY in Ezek. iii. 18, 19, 

xiii, 22, xviii. 20-27, xxi. 25, 29, xxxili, 8, 12 (doe@ys only in xxxiii, 8, 9, 11, 14), 

and seldom elsewhere. “Aéccos is employed only in a social sense. Thus in O. T. 

Greek doeBns strictly designates the man who has God’s judgment against him, because 

he stands in a wrong relation to God, and acts accordingly. ’Ace@ys prevails in the 

LXX., duaptwdcs only in Ecclus., where it is frequent, and where dvopnos also is not 

very rare. In the N. T. doers falls strikingly into the background (see dduxos), because 

the conduct to which it applies is there called dactia.—AcéBera is more frequently 

= don (with d8ceia, dvowos, dvopia), Ps. lxxiii. 6; Jer. vi. 7; Ezek. xii. 9; Obadiah 10 ; 

Micah vi. 12; Hab. i. 3, ii, 8, 17; Zeph. i 10; Mal. ii 16. It is=3t in Ezek. 

xvi, 57, xxiii, 27, 29, 35, 48 (also dvomia, and occasionally other words); but most 
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frequently = 8, for which also, but less frequently, we find dwapria and dvopia, rarcly 

adixia, and others. The plural is frequent in the LXX. Ps, v, 11, lxv. 4; Jer. v. 6; 

Lam. i. 6; Ezek, xviii, 28, 30, 31, xxi. 24, xxxvii. 23; Amos i. 3-13, ii, 1-6, iii. 14, 

v. 12; Micah i. 13, iii. 8; Isa. lix. 20; answering to the Hebrew myvia, The singular 

= yp, only in 1 Sam. xxiv. 12; Prov. xxvili. 13; Micah i. 5, vi. 7, while 597 and Mt 

are usually rendered by the singular—AceBéw is =yvin, also in Hos. vii. 13, viii. 1; 
Amos iv. 4;=pon in Jer. xxii. 3; Zeph. ili, 5, efs tov vdwov. Also=yun, 2 Sam. 

xxl, 22; Job ix. 20, x. 7, 15, xxxiv. 10; Ps. xvili. 22; Eccles, vii 18; Dan. ix. 5. 

Occasionally =, 7, That it is stronger than duaptave appears from Lam. iii. 41 ; 

Dan. ix. 5. It usually signifies an abandonment or denial of God's will and way; see 

ard Geod dceBelv, 2 Sam. xxii. 22; Ps. xviii. 22; evavre xvpiov, Job xxxiv. 10; es 

Geo, Jer. ii. 8, iii, 13; Hos. vii. 13; xatd tod vopuov pov, Hos. viii. 1; and only in 

this strong sense, in which it stands over against dyvociv cal wAavadc@at, and as stronger 

than vrapaBaous, is the expression justified in Wisd. xiv. 9. 

EiceBys. This word is frequent only in 4 Mace. i. 1, 7, 16, x. 15, xiii. 1, xv. 20, 

ete. The N. T. follows the disinclination of the LXX. to use it, employing it to describe 

Cornelius, evoeBys kat poBovmevos tov Oedv. In Acts xxii. 12 it is not well attested, 

the evoeBs of the Rec. being, since Lachm., supplanted by edAaS7s. Further in 2 Pet. 

ii. 9, ofdev Kdpsos evoeBels éx Treipacnay prieoat, adicous 6 «7.r., a8 in Isaiah. As 

to the adverb and substantive in the Pastoral Epistles, see edaéBea, evoeBds. EtoeBads 

occurs in biblical Greek only in Tit. ii. 12, 2 Tim. iii, 12, and in 4 Mace., where 

evoéBea, evoeBrs, evoeBelv are favourite words, in keeping with the import and character 

of the book De rationis imperio, wherein Israelitish faith and fear of God seeks to 

express itself in the language of Greek philosophy and Greek life. There the adv. 

vii. 21, tls mpds bdrov tov TAS didrocopias Kavova elocBds Pirocopav = pious, God- 

fearing. (Fritzsche cancels evo.) Elsewhere only in 2 Tim. iii. 12, f9v eboeBds ev 

Xo. Iv. and in a purely Greek combination, Tit. ii. 12, va dpynoduevor thy doéBeav 

Kal Tas Koopixas emiOupias, cwppoves Kal Sixaiws Kal edceBds Ejowmev év T@ viv 

ato@v, in the sense of evoe Bis, Xen. Mem. iv. 8. 11—'AcéBea denotes the despisal of 

God, that turning away from Him which characterizes heathendom. As to its use in the 

Pastoral Epistles, see evoéBera and wards, Schmidt, die Ethik der alten Gricchen, i. 307, 

says, “the Hippolytus of Euripides is in one place called just (1307-1309, cf. 656), 

because he declines to court Phaedra, but piows because he will not break the pledge he 

had given her.” In Christianity the true edocéBea becomes possible, as including 

fellowship with Christ, and through Christ with God. 

SOévog is=1V, Job xxiv. 14, iv. 10; 3 Mace. ii, 2—’AcOems is =bSnyi, Ezek. 

xvii. 14, Baovreia a.; Num. xiii. 9; Job iv. 3=7B7; 1 Sam. ii. 9, Kdpsos acOevs} 

Touoes Tov avTidicov cou=nnn. Nowhere in the N. T. absolutely of moral weakness. 

Of. Ps, vi. 2, edenoov pe xdpie Gre doOevas eips idoas pe Kupre, btu ErapdyOn ta dora 
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foou Kod, = PDN, Cf. doGevetv, Ps. ix. 4, doOevnoovor nal arododvtar ard mpoowmou 

cou; Ps, cvii. 12, éramewodOn ev Koma 4 Kapdia aitdv, jyobévncay Kal otk Fv 6 

BonOav. We might perhaps compare vexpés. Cf. Wisd. xiii. 17, parallel with dyuyos, 

vexpos. "AcOévea rarely occurs in the LXX., Eccles. xii, 4=Say; Ps. xvi. 4 =N2yy; 

also differently in Jer. vi. 21,-xviii. 23; Job xxxvii. 7—AcOevéw is the usual word in 

the LXX. for Sy; but is also used for a number of other words, such as DPN, bm, nbn, “sp, 

but isolatedly. 

SxdvdSarov, 70, with its derivatives, only in biblical and patristic Greek; and 

therefore perhaps the Alexandrine form for cxavdadnOpov, which signifies “ the bent 

piece of wood in the trap on which the bait is placed, and which, when touched by the 

animal, springs out, causes the trap to close, and catches him, Pollux, vii, 114, x. 156; 

metaphorically cxavdaryOp’ iotas érav, Aristoph. Ach. 687, one who sets a word-trap for 

another, in order to catch him as in a noose,” Passow. That oxavédarov with its deriva- 

tives belongs only to biblical and ecclesiastical Greek is in keeping with the thought it 

expresses, which is not to be found beyond the sphere of revelation. It answers in the 

LXX. to the Hebrew wpin (which also sometimes is=ayis, which again elsewhere is= 

np, nw), and differs from waryis, which strictly answers to this word, in that waryis always 

implies a reference simply to the injury lurking or hidden in the ambush, and not so 

much to the suffering ; whereas oxdvéadov involves a reference also to the conduct of the 

person who through this is said to be injured. We do not indeed always find this in 

oxdvoanroy, cg. not in Ps. exl. 6, exli. 9, xix. 23 =pid, where it is quite parallel with 

maryis, nor in Ps. 1, 20, where teOéva oxdvdadov is parallel with catadarelv. Ps. cxix. 165, 

Lev. xix. 14, 1 Sam. xxv. 31 =hivian, But it always denotes an enticement or occasion, 

leading to conduct which brings with it the ruin of the person in question, Judg. i 3, 

éovtat tyiv eis cuvoydas Kal of Oeol avtayv écovtar bpiv els cKadvdadov ; cf. ver. 2, ovdé 

Tots Geots avtav mpooxuvncete; vii. 27, emoinoev aito Tedeay eis "Edwd nal éotnoev 

auto év mode adtod Kal éFeropvevce was “Iop. dmicw adbrov éxel nal éeyévero TO Tedewv 

kat T@ olx@ adTod eis ox@dov, Alex. cxdvdarov; 1 Sam, xviii. 21, d00w adtyy aiTd 

Kai €otat avt@ eis ox. In the Apocrypha, maiuly of injury or mischief lying in ambush 

or concealment, Judith v. 1, @nxev év toils meSlous cxdvdara; 1 Mace. v. 4, xxvii. 23, 

ev Tois AOyous cov SHcer cxdvdarov; more generally what injures any one, what one 

stumbles at, Ecclus. vii. 6 ; only once perhaps with a reference to the conduct called forth 

by the ox. and leading on to ruin, Wisd. xiv. 11, 8: Todo Kai év eidwrous COvdv emicKoTy 

orat, ote év xticpate Oeod eis BdéAuypwa eyevjOncav Kal eis oKdvdara Woyais avOporav 

kal eis mayiéa rocly adpovwy, cf. Judg. vii. 27; see also, however, Ps. cvi. 36. In the 
N. T., on the contrary, the. conception of oxdvdadov determines itself mainly with 

reference to the fact that it produces certain behaviour which leads to ruin, and rarely 

denotes merely a hidden unexpected cause of ruin. (a) The latter is the case in Rom. 

ix, 83, Sod riOnue ev Sudv MOov rpockdupatos Kab métpav ckavdddov Kal o TicTEvwD 
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én’ avT@ ov KaTtaroxuvOncera, and 1 Pet. ii, 8, from Isa. viii. 14, where in the LXX. 
rivion WS =mérpas mrdpma, paral. WOov mpdcKoupa. So also Rom. xi. 9, from Ps. 
Ixix. 23 ; cf. Lev. xix. 14, drévavte turd ob mpocbjoes cxdvdarov; Psalter. Sol. 
iv. 27, piceras tds ard tavtos cxavSddov Tapavopov, parall. dd dvOpareav Soriwy cab 
dpaptordy. But (b) in most cases the cxdvSadov is something which gives occasion to 
conduct leading to ruin, the cause of a course of sin leading to ruin or toa fall, Rev. 
il, 14, d5 eSi8acKnev tO Baran Bareiy cxdvdarov évorvov tov vidv "Iapanr, paryeiv 
eidwrdbura kat wopvedoat ; cf. Judg. vii. 27. Soin 1 Cor. i, 23, jpels 8¢ xnptocoper 

Xp ectavpwpévov “Iovdaious pév oxdvdarov, eOveow 5 pwplav (cf. Bdedvypos Kat 
oxdydaroy, 1 Sam, xxv. 31), and in like manner Gal. v. 11, 7d cxdvSarov Tod etavpod. In 
this case the behaviour of one may become to another a rpdcKoupa %) cxavd., Rom. xiv. 13, 

and it is necessary cxoreiy Tovs Tas Suyootacias Kal Ta oxdvdara Tapa THY Sidayny . . . 

rovobytas, for cxdvdada are things which lead others to turn away from God’s salvation 

(or to fall, see cxavdanrifw), and thus to come to ruin, Matt. xviii. 7; Luke xvii. 1; cf. Lev. 

iv. 3, Dyn mnviNd NOM mwa DION, day dudpty Tod Tov Aadv duapreiv. On account of 
this contrast, ox. is (c) that at which one takes offence as an abomination, from the 
standing-point of him who knows it of himself (syn. BdcdAuyyds, 1 Sam. xxv. 31), as 
Christ says to Peter, Matt. xvi 23, oxdvdadov ef euod, dtu od ppoveis ta TOD Oeod adrAd 

Ta Tov avOporav, But 1 John ii, 10,6 dyarév tov aderpov abtod év Te hwrtl péver al 
oxavdarov ovx torw év adr@, is to be classed under (a); compare ver. 11, ove oldev 70d 
e 7 a Uraryer OTe} oKoTia éTUPAUCEY TOs dPOarpods avTOD. 

S«avédanrifa, only in the Apocrypha, N. T., and patristic Greek; also Aquila 
Ps, Ixiv. 9, Prov. iv. 12; ef. Isa. viii. 15, cxavdarwfrjoovras, not in the LXX.; = to 
commit that which leads to the fall and ruin of any one. (a) Without reference to the 
Clement of misleading=to throw any one unawares into ruin, passive = unawares to fall 

into ruin. Thus only in Ecclus. ix. 5, wapOévov yr catapdvOave, ujrote cxavdardicOfs ev 
Tols émuTypdous avThs ; xxiii. 8 parallel with xataderpOhvat. We may also refer here to 
Ecclus. xxxv. 13, 0 &n7@v vouov eumrnobijoerat adtod Kal 6 troxpwvdpevos cxavdarto67)- 
cetat ev avte. (0) On the other hand, in Psalter. Sol. xvi. 7, and always in the N. T,, 
of occasion given for ungodly conduct, and ruin ensuing therefrom; Luther=to vex, deteri- 
orem facere et offendere, so that the active is=to give offence, the passive=to take offence, 
though this translation is not suitable in all cases. Psalter. Sol. xvi. 7, émuxpdrnody 
pov, 0 Oebs, ard duaptias Twovnpas Kal dad mdons yuvackds cKavdardlovons adpova; cf. 
ver. 8, Kat pt) GraTnodtw we KaAXOS yuvaLKos Tapavoyovens. Thus the active, Matt. v. 29, 
30; ef 0 dpOarpds, } yelp . . . cxavdadifer ce, In like manner, xviii. 8, 9; Mark ix, 
43, 45, 47; 1 Cor. vill, 18, ef Bpdua cxavdarifer tov aberxpov pov,i—iva pn roy 
adehpov pov cxavdadiow, compare vv. 7-12. It denotes not misleading, but only the 
gwwing occasion for ungodly conduct, and the mischief incurred thereby (upon which the 
emphasis mainly lies), in Matt. xvii. 27, va pa cxavdadlowpev adrod’s ; John vi. 1, todTo 
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vas cxavdarite, On the other hand =craftily to entice or lead to ruin, to effect that one 

shall adopt a course in which unperceived he will come to mischief and ruin (cc. falls 

away and is ruined), in Matt. xviii. 6, 6s 8 av cxavdarion &va Tov wiKpdv TovT@V TOY 

mutevovtay eis éué; Mark ix, 42; cf. ver. 43 sqq.; Luke xvii. 2. The passive=to be 

offended, i.c. to be caught or affected by a oxdvdadov, or to regard something as a oxav- 

Sarov (see cxdvSarov (b)); Matt. xv. 12, of Bapicaion dxovoavtes Tov Myov éeoxavdahic- 

Oncav, they regarded it as a oxdvdadrov; cf. ix. 3, obtos Bracdnuet, xxiv. 10, 

cxavdadicOjoovtas moddol; cf. xiii. 21, yevouévyns Ortpews Sia Tov Adyov evOvs 

oxavdariterat (Mark iv. 17), with Luke viii. 13, év caip@ teipacpod aplotayvrat So 

also Matt. xxvi. 33, ef rdvtes cxavdadic Oro ovat év col, éy@ ovdérrote ckavdadiabijcopat ; 

Rom. xiv. 21, év d 6 ddeadds cov mpockomre, i} cxavdanriverat, 7) dobevet ; Treg, while 

Tisch., Westc. read simply wpook.; 2 Cor. xi. 29, tis doOevel—ris cxavdariferar; The 

combination cxav6. & tit, Matt. xi. 6, xiii, 57, xxvi. 31, 33, Mark vi. 3, Luke vi. 23, 

like Ecclus. ix. 5, xxxv. 13, is not to be taken as instrumental, but denotes that wherein 

the oxdvSarov is seen or discovered, or that which is taken as a cxdvdadov ; see 

oxavdarop (b). 

Sernp os, a, dv, arid, dry, hard, cy. yf, Evdov, dxjp, dveuos, etc. Of condition of 

body, stig, haggard. Figuratively, unbending, hard, unyielding, unpitiful, etc. LXX.= 

nwP (also=axdnpoxdpdios, sxAnpoTpdcwros), only occasionally for other words, eg. = 

PDN, bob, yw, e¢ al., (a) literally, seldom in biblical Greek, Prov, xxvii. 16, Jas. ill. 4, 

dvewos ; Ps. xvii. 4, 0805; Wisd. xi. 14, Aé80s. Otherwise (2) figuratively, gpya, hard, 

difficult, not to be got through, tiresome labour, Ex. i. 14, vi. 9; Deut. xxvi. 6 ; dovreia, 

1 Kings xii. 4; 2 Chron. x. 4; Isa. xiv. 3. To this belongs Acts xxvi. 14, cxAnpov cou 

mpos Kévtpa dAaxtitew. "Adyrdoves, 2 Macc. vi. 30; Aarely, amroxpiverbat, derxvovay 

oxdnpa=hard, rude, unfriendly, unpitiful, Gen. xlii 7, 30; 1 Kings xii. 13; Ps. Ix. 5 ; 

Aéoyos, Jude 15; cf. yeip, 1 Sam. v. 7; Arpds, Isa. viii 21. Cf. 1 Kings xiv. 6, éyo elu 

dmoaTonos mpos ce ckrnpds. Also John vi. 60, cxAnpds éorev 0 Adyos odTOs" Tis SvvaTas 

avtod dxovew is not, after the analogy of oxdnpa dpdows, to be understood as denoting 

figurative speech difficult to understand (cf. Dion. Hal. de Thuc. 30, oxAnpaywyav Hv 

réEw), but = repellent, harsh; cf. ver. 61, TodTo duds cxavdanriver; as also oxAnpa déyerv 

is used in Greek, Cf. also Isa. xxi. 2, poBepdv Td Gpaua Kal cxdnpov avnyyéry pot, which 

does not mean “hard to be understood.’ In a psychological sense=hard, unbending, 

unyielding, c.g. Sos, Song viii. 6 ; Ovpds, Isa. xxviii. 2; tpdyndros, Deut. xxi. 27 (cf. 

oxdrnpotpdynros, Ex. xxxiii. 3, 5, xxxiv.9; Deut. ix.6, 13; Bar. ii, 30, ob px dxovewoly 

pov, OTe ads oKAnpotpaynrds eat; Ecclus. xvi. 11); oxdnpos Tv Kapdiav, Prov. 

xxviii. 14, opposed to edadBeva ; Ecclus. iii. 26, 27, xapdia oxdrnpa BapwyOjcerar mévois 

Kal 6 dwaptwdds mpocbnce dpuaptiav ep duaptiass (cf. oKAnpoKapdia, oKAnpoxdps.os, 

and Num. xvi. 26, drocy/cOnte dnd Tov oKAnpdy THv avOpdTav TdY oKANPoY TOUTWY, 

=; of. Ezek. ii, 4, viol oxdnpompoowmo Kal ortepeoxdpoios). Also =hard-hearted, 
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unpitiful, Isa. xix. 4; 1 Sam. xxv. 3; 2 Sam. ili, 39; Matt. xxv. 24. The connection 

always shows in which way the oxAnpérns is meant, but the usage is not fixed in either 

way, as with the biblical cxdnpdvery. 

Jk p67, ThTOs, 4, literally hardness, harshness; used figuratively of hard, 

rigid, unbending, or even wild and cruel disposition, but seldom thus in profane Greek, 

usually (Plato, Aristotle, Plutarch, ct al.) of the state of body. In biblical Greek very 

seldom ; (a) literally, Isa. iv. 6; (0) figuratively = severe, Isa. xxviii. 27, where the LXX. 

translate as abstract the concrete YN; 2 Sam. xxii. 6, oxAnpdryntes Oavdrov = v'pin, 

Psychologically, only in Deut. ix. 27, wa) ériBrdyns ert tHv cxAnpdTHTA Tod Aaod ToUTOU 

kal Ta doeBnpata ="YP; cf. cxdAnpos. Not in the Apocrypha; in the N. T. only in 

Rom. ii. 5, in the same sense as in Deut. ix. 27. 

«An pvve, only in later Greek (Hippocr., Galen)=to make hard or stiff, to 

harden, to make obdurate, and in a literal sense. Elsewhere only in biblical and patristic 

Greek; LXX. actively = 7¥pn; passively = "UP; and sometimes also = pin, Kal and 

Piel, where 2? is the object. Thus the word in biblical Greek becomes the term. techn. 

for hardening of heart, of disdain, inflexibleness, impenitence towards God’s saving 

revelation, as cxAnpds sometimes, and oxAnpoxapdia, cxdnpoxdpdios, cKANpoTpdyNAos are 

often used; see oxAnpoxapdia. It is rarely used otherwise, as in Gen. xlix. 7, éwexata- 

patos 6 Oupds adtay ots avOddys, kal  phvis abtdv ote écxdypvvOn, of reckless and 

bitter obstinacy. Cf. Judg. iv. 24, yelp oxAnpvvouévn; 2 Chron. x. 4, rov fuyov; 

2 Kings ii, 10, éoxdAnpuvas tod aitjoacbar; 2 Sam. xix. 43, éoxAnptvOn 6 ddyos, see 

axAnpos. Elsewhere always in an ethico-religious sense, (I.) the active=to make 

hard, to harden; (a) with man as subject, oxAnpivew tov tpdxyndov, Deut. x. 16; 

2 Chron. xxx. 8, xxxvi. 13; Neh. ix. 16, 17, 29; Jer. vii. 25, xvii, 23, xix. 15; 

1 Esdr. i 46; tov vetov, 2 Kings xvii. 14; tas xapdlas, Ps. xcv. 8. In the 
N. T. Heb. iii, 8, 15, iv. 7, from Ps. xev, 8. Here always =Upn. Cf. Ex. 

xiii, 15, éo«Arjpuve Dapaw drocteihar tds. (b) With God as subject, of judicial 

hardening (opposed to €deeiv, Rom. ix. 18), which punishes sin by giving the person 

over to sin (cf. Rom. i, 21, 24, 26, 28, wapédwxev adtods 6 Oeds els adoxtpov vodv), 

so that conversion becomes difficult and at length impossible in the case of the 

impenitent, who will not allow himself to be turned; or which hardens those who 

have hardened themselves. Ex. vil. 3, oxAnpuve THY KapdSiav Papawd; Deut. ii. 20, 

70 Tvedpa avToD =P, Elsewhere tiv xapdiav, Ex. iv. 21, ix. 13, x. 20, 27, xi. 10, 

xiv. 4, 8,17; of God’s hardening Pharaoh’s heart = PIN (cf. Josh. xi. 20, caturyevew thy 

xapdlav; Jer. v. 3, otepecdy TO mpoowrov). Rom, ix. 18, dpa ody dv Oéreu eree?, dv 88 

Oéder oKAnptvet, with reference to the hardening of Pharaoh. (II.) Passively = to 

become hardened; in the preterites = to be hard (cf. 2 Sam. xix. 43, éoxdrnpivOn o Adyos 

avdpos *Lodda trép tov AOyov dvdpds Icpayd) =nvP only in the passages not to be 

classed here, 2 Sam. xix. 43; Judg, iv. 24; Gen. xlix, 7, But =P, do«drAnpdvOn 7 
2M 
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capdia ®., Ex, vii. 22, viii, 18, ix. 36. So in the N. T. Heb. iii, 13, Wa py oxdnpuvOy 

tis €& tuav amrartn Tihs duaptias ; Acts xix. 9, ds S€ tues éoxAnpivovtoa Kal HmeiGouv = 

“but as some were hardened,” where, therefore, a modified meaning is unnecessary. In 

the sense to have become hardened, the aorist occurs only Ecclus. xxx. 12, @xdcoy Tas 

mMrevpas avrTod @S EoTL VITLOS, fL1) TOTE oxdnpuvoels areOnon cot, 

Sxomwdés, 00, 6, from the root oxen, cxértopa, cxoTréw, KOTH, TKOTIAa, per mcla- 

thesin connected with spiihen (to spy); cf. Curtius, p. 168. (1) Spyer, scout, watcher, 

looker out, Homer, Soph., Xen., Plut.; in the LXX. as a rule =M5¥, 1 Sam, xiv. 16; 

2 Sam. xviii. 24 sqq.; Jer. vi. 17; Ezek. iii. 17, ct ai. (IL) That after which one spies, 

goal, Homer, Soph., Plato, Aristotle, Plutarch; in the LXX. Job xvi 13, KaTéaTnoe [Me 

domep cxoTov. Lam. iii, 12 =. Wisd. v. 22. In the N. T. only in Phil. iii 14, 

Kata cKotrov Sioxe él 7d BpaBetov. 

Sxomé, only present and imperfect, oxérrowat supplying its place, which in 

these tenses is not used; =¢o look towards a goal, to give heed, literally to spy ; with the 

accusative, Rom. xvi. 17; 2 Cor. iv. 18; Phil. ii 4, iii 17; 2 Macc. iv. 5; followed by 

uy}, Luke xi. 35; Gal. vi. 1.—Add. Esth. 6, 7. Not in the LXX. 

’"Emcoxémtopas, in profane Greek usually in the derived tenses only, with the 

pres. and imperf. of émvcxoméw (the present émcKxémtouat once in Hippocrates). In 

biblical Greek, on the other hand, the present, Ex. xxxii, 33; Ruth i. 8; 1 Sam. xi. 8, 

xv. 4, xx. 6; Job xxxv. 15; Ps. viii, 5, xxvii. 4; Jer. xiii, 21; Ecclus. ii 14, 

vil. 22, 35, xvii. 27; Jas. i. 27; Heb. ii. 6 (from Ps. viii. 5). While in profane Greek 

it is strictly deponent, and has an aorist passive only in the simple form, and very seldom 

there, O. T. Greek has two aorists passive with a passive meaning, in which also the 

perfect participle occurs; thus émeoxépOnv, Jer. iii, 16; 1 Esdy. ii, 18; érrecxésny, 

Num, i 19, iv. 39, 43, 60; Judge. xx 15, 17, xxi. 3, 9; 1 Sam. xx. 18, 25, 273 

2 Sam. ii. 30; 1 Chron. xxvii 31; Neh. vii. 1, xii 42; 1 Esdr. vii 20. The 

corresponding future, érucxernoouat, 1 Sam. xx. 18; and the perf. participle émeoxep- 

pévos, in a passive sense, Num. iv. 47, 49, xxvi. 64; whereas the indic. émréoxerrau, 

Num. xvi. 5, e¢ al, in an active sense; cf. Kriiger, xxxix. 14. 2, 3. It signifies to 

look at something, to examine closely, to inspect, to observe,—to inquire, to consider. 

But the usage has little affinity with that of profane Greek ; it corresponds rather both 

in its applications and its meanings to the Hebrew 7ps, for which it is the usual word, 

except where this is used of judicial visitation and of appointing an oversight; in the 

former case, éiox. alternates with the more frequent éxécxeiy, and in the latter (with 

few exceptions) with xaOvordvas. Further, éwucx, sometimes answers to 73, wT. once 

for 0%), with wapaxarelv, Job ii. 11. It signifies accordingly (a) to seek, to inquire, 

rl, mepi Tivos, as in profane Greek. Thus = 1P3, U1, 2 Esdy. iv. 15, 19, vi 1; 

Lev. xiii, 36, xxvii. 31, e¢ al.; synon. with é«fmreiv, Ezek. xxxiv. 11, ex&nTHnow Ta 
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mpoBata jov Kal émokepoua adtd, Bomep Eytel 6 rrowiy TO Touvioy adtod év mépa 

drav H Yywopos Kal vedédn ev péow mpoBdtav Siaxeyopiopévov. With this we may 

connect Acts vi. 3, émrucxéracbe dvdpas ods KaTacTHcomev emt THS xpEelas TavTys = to 
seck out, to select, to choose, that he may take the oversight of something, an application 

of the word which accords with qpb = cafcordvar, and with which we may compare 

Num. xxvii. 16, where 1pp in this sense is rendered by émuck., émicxepacOw KUpios o 

eds Tay rvevpdtov Kal Taons capKds dvOpwrov éml THs cvvaywyhs TadTys. Further = 

7pp, to seek what one misses, also=¢o mtss, 1 Sam. xx. 18; 2 Kings x. 19. (0) To 

inspect, to muster = pb, of the numbering of the people, Num. i. 3, and often; 1 Sam. 

iii, 15; 2 Sam. ii, 30, e¢ al Synon. Soxmafew, Ps. xvii. 3. (c) To seek out one, 

Jer. ili, 16; Zech. xi. 6; to visit, to inquire friendlily, lovingly after one, 1 Sam. xvii. 18, 

Tovs adehpovs cov émickepy eis eipnvynv Kal boa av ypyloow yvoon, pious TiPaN, 

Judg. xv. 1; Ex. iii, 16; Jer. xxiii. 2, Thus in the N. T. Matt. xxv. 36, 43; Acts 

vii. 23, xv. 36; Jas. i. 27. Compare Plutarch, De san. tu. xiii. (129 C), 7d Tovs Pidrous 

emicxerTopevoy aoOevodvtas. Also in Dem., Xen., ct. al. Akin to this is the special use 

of the word as a term. techn. = 1pp of the visitation of divine grace bringing salvation, 

Tod ayaldoat avdtods, Jer, xxxii. 41 (here =v>w). Thus first, with further qualification 

(cf. 1 Sam. xvii. 18; Judg. xv. 1), Ps. evi. 4, punoOnts judy Kipse ev TH eddoxia Tod 

Aaod cov, érrickepas Huds év TS cwTnpiw cov; and then without addition, Gen. xxi. 1, 

1, 24, 25; Ex. iv. 31, éydpn 6te érrecxépato o eds tovs viods Icp. Kai Oru cidey adtav 

Thy Oru; xiii, 19; Ruth i 6; 1 Sam. it, 21; Ps. vill. 5, Ixv. 10, xxx. 15; Jer. 

xv. 15, xxix. 10; Zeph. ii. 7; Zech. x. 3. This divine émioxémrrec@as always terminates 

a condition of want or poverty. Thus in the N. T. Luke i. 68, 78, vii. 16; Acts xv.14; 

Heb. ii. 6, from Ps. viii. 5. In this case, always with the accus. of the person. On the 

contrary (d@) it stands, likewise like pp, according to the connection, of judicial visitation ; 

but in this case never with the accus. of the person, but exactly like pp, with the accus. 

of the thing which is punished, or, like SYIPD_ or ON = émi twa, of the person whom 

the visitation concerns. Thus émiox. Tas dvouwias, Ps, Ixxxix. 33; cf. Lam. iv. 22; 

Jer. xiv. 10; Ezek. xxiii 21; also éwé tum, on account of something, Jer. v. 9, 29. 

Then érick. émi Tova, sc. Tas dvoplas, duaptias, Jey. ix. 24, xi. 22, xxx. 20, xxxvi. 31, 

xliv. 13, xlix. 7; Hos. iv. 15; Zech. x. 3. Compare émicxépouas ep’ twas els rovypa, 

Jer, xliv. 29, like ets efonvnv under (c). How intentional and fixed is this distinction 

between the ézucx. tuwd, bringing salvation, and the judicial éi twa, appears from 

Zech. x. 3, where both combinations occur side by side in their different significations. 

*"EmtaKkomy, 4, belonging, it would seem, only to biblical and patristic Greek ; 

only in Lucian, Dial, Deorum, 20. 6, is it known in profane Greek, and here as=visit. 

Elsewhere there occurs in profane Greek the form (used also in the LXX.) éricxeys, 

inspection, investigation, visit.— Oftener in the LXX. and the Apocrypha, LXX.= 

TPB, TPB, OPE, and this I. (a) OP, inspection, mustering, numbering (see éaucKétopar) 
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actively, Ex. xxx. 12; passive, the numbered or mustered people, the chosen, the mustered, 

Num. vii. 2, xiv. 29, xxvi. 43. (0) Overseeing, 17P8, of the office of overseer, Num. iv. 16 ; 

Ps. cix. 8. Thus in the N. T. Acts i, 20, from Ps. cix. 8, of the apostleship of Judas 

(compare the office of the mpeo@vrepos and xpitaé, and Matt. xix. 28, for the import of 

this designation, and thus indirectly for the designation of the wrpeoBurepos as éricKoTol). 

In 1 Tim. iii, 1 of the office of an éwicxozos or mpecButepos. Then (II.)=visitation, in 

the twofold sense émicxértoual tia and emi twa, the substantive in both cases with 

the genitive of the personal object. («) Of the divine visitation of grace in redeeming 

love, Gen. 1. 24, 25; Ex. iii, 16, xiii, 19 =7P3; Wisd. ii, 20, iii. 7, 13, iv. 15, ydpes Kai 

édeos ev Ttois éxdextols avtod Kal émicxomn év Tots oalos avtod; Ecclus. xviii. 20, 

xxxlv. 6; 1 Esdr. vi. 5; cf. 3 Macc. v.42. Thus in the N. T. Luke xix. 44; compare 

vil. 15,1.68. So also 1 Pet. ii, 12. For the connection of this signification with I. () 

cf. Job x. 12, 9 8& émucKxomy cov épvraké pou 7d mvedua. (b) Of judicial visitation, 

Isa. x. 3; Jey. viii, 12, x. 15 = p8, Jer. vi. 15 = pp; Lev. xix. 20 =m p32; Ecclus. xvi. 16, 

xxiii, 24; Wisd. xiv. 11, xix. 15. Thus (as also ésucxémrowar) nowhere in the N. T., 

not even in 1 Pet. ii, 12; cf v. 6, if we are to read there év xaup@ éricxomys, and not 

simply é xaip@. The cpa émioxomis, 1 Pet. ii 12, is like Kxaupos émicKorijs, 

Wisd. ii. 20, iii. 7, in a good sense, denoting the time when God brings help. ’Emucxo7éw 

in profane Greek occurs only as the present and imperf. to émucKértopuas, and signifies to 

look after one, to visit the sick. It occurs only occasionally in the LXX., eg. Esth. ii, 11 

=), Prov. xix. 23 = "pp, and Deut. xi. 12 = wv, in the sense to exercise oversight. ? 

3x67 0s, ovs, 7d, in profane Greek originally ov, 6, thus always in Homer, for the 

most part in the Tragedians, rd ox. in Xen. with o ox. sometimes, oftener in Plato, 

prevailingly in Aristotle, but nowhere is the mase. so entirely excluded as in biblical 

Greek, where it appears only in Heb. xii. 18 as a various reading, not instead of the 

neuter but instead of fodos=darkness, LXX.= UN, and the other derivatives of wn, 

(a) literally, Matt. xxvii, 45; Mark xv. 33; Luke xxiii. 44; Acts ii, 20, xiii 11; 

Gen. i. 2, 4, etc. In the N. T. mainly (0) figuratively, answering to the O. T. use of qvn 

to denote mischief, corruption, death, in antithesis with light, as the condition of life and 

wellbeing; see $s; compare the parallel expressions oxi Oavdrov, Job ili. 5; 

Ps. evil. 10, 14; drlcOnua, Ps. xxxv. 6; TO mxpov, Isa. v. 20; compare ox. oxdAnpor, 

Isa. v. 30 (ef. Rev. xvi. 10, éyévero 7) Baotrela adtod éoxotwpévn,—oxortovy not being 

thus used in profane Greek, until in Byzantine Greek it is=¢o kill), Thus Job xvii. 19, 

xix. 8; Ps. xviii. 21, lxxxviii. 18, cxii. 4; Isa. ix. 2, xxix. 18, xlii, 7, lvili 10, c¢ al; 

Micah vii. 8, ux emryarpé wos 1) ex Opd pov, Ott wéntwxa, Kal dvacricouar' Side éav Kabiow 

€v TO oKOTEL, KUpLos dwtied pe. So in the N. T. Matt. iv. 16 from Isa. ix. 1; Luke i. 79; 
1 Pet. ii. 9, Tod é« ocxdTovs twas KadécavTos eis TO Oavyactov aitod gas. In this 

contrast with salvation «dros denotes damnation, Jude 13, 2 Pet. ii. 17, as in the expression 

70 oKoTos TO cEwrepov, outer darkness, the farthest removed from light, Matt. vii. 12, 
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xxii. 13, xxv. 30. This is akin to the use of oxdros in the Iliad as=death (in the 

Tragedians of the under-world also); Matt. vi. 23, e ody To pds 16 év col oxoTos éoTly, 

To oKoTos mocov, may also be compared with Luke xi. 35, as belonging to this head, 

because only by this rendering, darkness=harm, corruption, ruin, does the expression 

attain its full import. In like manner 2 Cor. iv. 6; Acts xxvi. 18; cf. John iii 19. 

To this is added (c) an extension of the usage in the N. T. not traceable in the O. T., but 

in keeping with the truth that sin and misery all linked together (compare heillos= 

wicked), and connected with the circumstance that darkness conceals (Ps. cxxxix. 11, 12), 

and that sin has to shun the light, which makes it manifest; cf. John iti. 19. In this 

moral sense the word is not used in the O. T. In the N. T. mainly in Paul’s writings. 

This connection of oxoros with sin, misery, or mischief, is clear in 2 Cor. vi. 14 as 

compared with iv. 6; Eph. v. 11, ef. with ver. 8; and the idea of darkness as concealing 

appears in 1 Thess. iv. 4, 5; 1 Cor. iv. 5, dwrice: Ta kpuTTa Tod oKoTous, Kal havepwces 
Tas Bovdas tov Kapdidv. Both ideas are combined in John iii. 19. So likewise 

Rom, xiii. 12; 1 John i. 6. With this is connected the expression 7 é£ovcia rod 

oxotous, Luke xxii, 53; Eph. vi. 12, coopoxpdtopes tod axdtovs tovTov; and, on the 

other hand, in Col. i. 138, épvcato was ex tis éEovolas Tod cKdTous, Kab weTéoTnGEDV Els 

tnv Bac. «.7... Here there is no need to refer to another meaning, as for instance that 

named under (2). But Rom. ii. 19 does point to this meaning (0), wéovOas oe ceavTov 

oydSnyov elvas TUPrM, Pas TV ev oKOTEL, TaLdeuTHY appdver, inasmuch as év oxKdTeL Elvar 

as the consequence of tupAds etvat is simply a state of bewilderment and helplessness ; 

ef. Eccles. ii, 14. 

Yeoria, as, %, darkness; in profane Greek very late and seldom, designated as 

unused by Thom. Mag., and by Moris as not Attic; see Moeris, ed. Pierson, p. 354 sq. 

In biblical Greek, in the LXX. only in Micah iii. 6 = 4¥N; Job xxviii. 2 = PBR, Elsewhere 

only in the N. T, and excepting Matt. x. 27, Luke xii. 3, only in John’s Gospel and 

1 John, where oxoros occurs only exceptionably, viz. John iii, 19; 1 John i. 6. 

(a) Literally, Matt. x. 27; Luke xii. 3; John vi. 17,xx.1. (0) Figuratively, like cxdros, 

and with the prevailing associated idea of unhappiness or ruin, cf. John xii, 35, 

mepimateite ws TO Pas exeTe, va wr cxoTia buds KaTaddBy; ver. 46, eyo Pas els Tov 

Koopov édjrvba, iva Tas 6 murTebwn eis ewe ev TH oKOTIa pur) pelvy; Vill. 12, eyo edue TO 

hOs TOD Koopou' 6 dkorovOar euol ob ph MeprTaTHon ev TH oxotia, GAN eeu Td Hads Tis 

fwhs; cf. 1 John ii. 8, 9. But as light is not only the emblem of happiness but also is 

itself beneficent, darkness in like manner works unhappiness, John xii. 35, 6 weputatav 

év Th okoTia, ovK oldev rod brdye; ct. 1 John ii, 11, 67 4 cKotia ériddwcev Tods 

dpOarpous adtod, with ver. 10, Thus cxoria is not a figurative term for sin, but for the 

consequences of sin; év oxorig eivas, pévewy is the effect of sin, and in turn the cause of 

sin; 1 John ii, 9, 6 Aéyou &v 7B Gort civas Kai Tov adeApov adtod wicdv év TH cKorTla 

éotly ws dptt. Thus the Johannine cxotia has more in common with O. T. phraseology 
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than has the Pauline cxdros. By observing this, the Johannine expressions first attain 
their full weight, especially John i. 5, 76 pas év tH oxotia patver, kal } cKxoTia adTo od 

katéhaBev; cf, ii, 8; and John iii. 19, abrn éotiv 4 xpiows, btu 76 has édyAvOev eis Tov 

Koopov Kal Hyarncay of dvOpwrot paddov TO cKdTOS TO das, which is in itself 

almost inconceivable and unnatural. The idea is qualified by the contrast with gais. 

God as light is the fountain of blessed life, and of the corresponding activity of life, the 

latter being the necessary consequence of the former; and thus we see the full soteriologic 

import of the proposition in 1 John i. 5, 67¢ 6 Oeds Pas éotw, Kat oxotia év alte ov« 
éorw ovdewia; this is designated the sum and substance of the announcement taught by 

Christ and reproduced by the apostles; it could hardly be thus designated if cxotia were 

here meant in an ethical sense. 

Sogos, 7, ov, according to Curtius 512, connected with cadzjs, with the Latin 

sapere, Old High German saf, sap, so that the primary meaning is to taste or relish; not 

in Homer or Hesiod, though Homer has in some places the substantive codia. = wise, 

primarily of pre-eminent knowledge and skill in anything, expressing itself as experience, 

be it handiwork or art; hence =clever, experienced, informed, skilled, full of under- 

standing. Thus the noun in Homer, codia ré«roves, Il. xv. 412; copds KuBepvyrns, 

Pindar, Nem. vii. 25. Then also of familiarity with and experience of all the details and 

circumstances of daily life, clever, shrewd, perceptive; and lastly, especially in Attic 

Greek, of deeper insight into the foundations and connection of things and their laws, 

which philosophy partly strives after and partly possesses, = wise; see Lexica. In 

biblical Greek, in the LXX.=03", which only occasionally is = cuverds (133, maui), 

ppovimos (N22, 12); and this (w) of persons gifted with skill or dexterity in any art, 

Ex, xxviil, 3, xxxv. 9, 25, rais yepol vyOew, ct al.; 1 Chron. xxii. 16, teyvirae Kab 

oixodopot AOwv Kal Téetoves EiAwv Kal was copos ev mavTt Epyw; 2 Chron. ii. 7, 13, 14, 

mostly in this case o. 7H Siavoiq, Ex. xxviii. 3, xxxv. 25, xxxvi. 1, ef al.; 7H Kxapdia, 

Ex. xxxv. 9, spoken of as conferred by God, Ex. xxviii. 3, NdAnoov maot Tols codois 

Th Savoia ods éevérAnca tvevuatos copias Kai aicOycews; xxxvi. 1, Tas copds TH 

Siavoia, & &600n codpla Kai ematiun ev adtots cuviévar Tovey x.7.d. Then (bd) of 

specially intelligent eaperience and cleverness for the discharge of official and public affairs, 

Deut. i. 18, doe éavtois dvdpas copots Kab émiatjpovas Kat cuveTods eis Tas bvdas 

HUBY, Kab KaTaoTiTw eh vwdv yyovuwévous tuav; ver. 15; cf. xvi. 19; 2 Sam. xiii. 3; 

1 Kings ii. 9; Isa. xix, 11, 12. (¢) Of pre-eminent knowledge and discernment of all 

things, 2 Sam. xiv. 20, 6 képsds pou codos Kabas codpla ayyédou Tob yvaevar TdévTa 

Ta év TH yh; 2 Chron. ii, 12, wxe rH AaBid viov copov Kab ériotapevoy emiatnunv 

Kal ovveow, especially of knowledge of hidden things, Gen. xli. 8; Jer. ix. 16; compare 

Dan. ii, 12 sqq., iv. 3, 15, v. 7, 8, 16. And here begins the special application 

given to the conception in Holy Scripture. First of all, this wisdom, as it is mani- 

fested and valued in the world, worldly wisdom, has no stability or consistency 
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before God, Job v. 13, 6 xatarauBavav codods év 7h ppovnces, Bovdyv S€ TodkuTAdKwY 

éEéornoev ; Ps. xlix. 11; Jer. viii. 8, 9, ix, 22; Isa. xxix. 14. For (d) true wisdom is 

discernment and knowledge concerning God’s righteousness and law, Deut. iv. 6, xxxii. 6; 

Prov. x. 9; he who is truly wise is therefore décasos, Eccles. ix. 1, of whom all the 

declarations of Proverbs and Ecclesiastes hold good; cf. Ps. cvii. 48. (In the Psalms 

only here and xlix. 11.) See coféa. A distinction must accordingly be made between 

cogots in the worldly sense and codois in this higher sense, though the latter wisdom is 

not to be confined to its relation to God’s law, but, like this, pervades all the relations of 

life, private as well as public; cf. Prov. xiv. 1, xxix. 8, 9. 

In the Apocrypha, where the word occurs chiefly in Ecclus., less frequently in Wisdom 

and 1 Esdr., but in all much more seldom than the substantive, it is always—perhaps 

excepting 1 Esdr. iv. 42, where it =clever, and iti. 5, 9, v. 6, where it = intelligent, 

shrewd, discerning—used in this latter ethico-religious sense, parallel with Séxavos, Wisd. 

iv. 17, with PoBodpevos tov Oeov, Ecclus. x. 24, cf. ver. 23, xviii. 26, xxxvi. 2, etc; it 

denotes the man who through God’s guidance and gifts, and an acute observation, has 

gained an understanding of nature and history, of what is and what ought to be, of God’s 

works and ways, and conducts himself and his walk accordingly ; compare the description 

in Wisd, vii. 15 sqq. Ver. 21, 60a ré éotwy kpuTTa kai éudara eyvor, ) yap mavTov 

texviris €0i8aké we copia, Therefore the wise or righteous man stands alone, misunder- 

stood, and persecuted in his generation, Wisd. iv. 7 sqq., but A005 coddv cwtnpia 

xoopou, Wisd. vi. 25. As to 4 Mace. vii. 23, wovos yap 6 codds Kab av8pelos éote 

Tay TaGav KUpios; see copia. As predicated of the world-creating and world-governing 

God, it occurs but once, Ecclus. i. 6, eis éore copéds, poBepos opodpa. 

The usage of the N. T. stands in a peculiar relation to this. As the religio-ethical 
conception of copés is foreign to it,—excepting Matt. xxiii. 34, Jas. iii, 13, and a few 
other places, and as, on the other hand, codds is used almost always in a bad sense only, 
it might seem as if the O. T. codds, just in this sense, had gradually overruled the 
usage,—a circumstance all the more to be wondered at because the religious deepening of 
the concept in the writings of Wisdom is recognised and adopted in Matt. xxiii. 34, 
Jas, iii, 13. It can hardly have been by a mere chance that co¢ds in this good sense is 
so rare, but occurs continually in the bad sense. The explanation must be sought in 

another direction. When we consider the import which 039 and 3n attained in the 
theological school of Israel, and how it thence so powerfully influenced the religious life 
and thought of the people, as is evident from the books of Ecclesiasticus and Wisdom; 
if we consider, further, the shallowness and artificiality to which the idea and the thing 
itself gradually fell in comparison with its high import in the book of Proverbs; and if, 
finally, we take the fourth book of Maccabees, the acknowledged treatise de rationis 

tmperto, in which this idea of wisdom appears in its fullest revival as quickened by the 

Greek conception of the ¢vAdcodos, see codia,—it becomes evident that it is the O. T. 

idea of Dan in its degenerate form, degenerated more and more in the course of history, 
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which the N. T. regards in sensw malo, and pronounces its verdict upon. The juxta- 

position of copéds and ypayparteds, 1 Cor. i. 20, specially confirms this view; and 

so does the word of the Lord in its relation to the most learned and religious rulers of 

the people, Matt. xi. 25, Luke x. 21, and the condemnation of the copia trav dpysvtwv 

Tod ai@vos TovTou, of Tov KUprov THs SdEns eotavpwoav, The O. T. idea of moan holds 

good in its purity still in the N. T., see codéa, but in its historical aspect, as embodied 

in its representatives, the 5°22, it had become so completely one with the human or 

worldly wisdom, alien to God, the gArocodia Kat Kev amdtn Kata thy tapadocw 

avOpoérav, Kata Ta atoyeia Tod Kdopou, Col. ii. 8, that it fell under the judgment 

pronounced by the O. T. itself upon the wisdom to be rejected; and Paul, in 1 Cor. i. 19 

(quoted from Isa. xxix. 14) and iii, 19, 20 (from Job v. 13 and Ps. xciv. 11), appeals to 

this O. T. judgment.— Sodés occurs (a) as an epithet of the workman skilled in art and 

competent, 1 Cor. iii. 10, a copes dpystéxtwy. Of knowledge and ability for official 

concerns, 1 Cor. vi. 5, od« éw év tyiv oddels codds 5 Suvicetar Staxpivas avd pécov 

Tov adeApov ; (b) in keeping with the deepening of the conception peculiar to the O. T., 

Rom. xvi. 19, Oétw 8& twas codods eivas els TO dyaOdv, dxepaiovs b€ eis TO KaKdv, a 

mode of expression which must have touched a chord of sympathy even in Greeks. In 

like manner Eph. v. 15, Brézere oby dxpiBds mAs weperateite, un ws Acopor Grr ws 

copot, éayopatouevor «.7.r., where the religious element becomes prominent; cf. ver. 17, 

pn yivere &hpoves (frequently contrasted with coos in Prov. and Eccles.), dAXa cuviere 

TL TO OéAnwa kvpiov; and still more clearly in Jas. iii. 13, tis codos kal émictHpwr év tyby ; 

SetEdtw éx THs Kadis dvactpopis Ta épya avtod év mpaitnte codias; cf. vv. 15, 17, 7 

dvobev copia (cf. Isa. xi. 2; Wisd. i. 4, cf al.); 1 Cor. iii, 18, ef tus Sone? codds elvau ev 

ipiv €v TS aldve TovTO, wwpds yevécOa, iva yévntar copds. But the O. T. conception is 

expressly recognised and adopted in Matt. xxiii. 34, dwooté\Aw mpos vuads mpodiras 

kai copors Kab ypapparets; cf. xiii. 52.—It occurs as an epithet of God, Rom. xvi. 27, 

povos copds Meds, as also Rec. and Bengel read in 1 Tim.i.17; Jude 25. Cf. 1 Cor. 

i. 25, 70 pwpov Tod Aco codwtepov trav avOpwmav éotw. (c) In a bad sense, of the 

wisdom arising from and peculiar to the world as such, and expressing the wrong 

relation of the world to God, into which even the wise of Israel had lapsed, corresponding 

with the idea of the xécyos within Israel, and what was connected therewith (see 

Késpos, ékdexTés); thus mainly with reference to the wise men of Israel, Matt. xi. 25, 

éxpupas tadta amd copay kal cuvetav, Kab amexddupas tadta vylouw; Luke x. 21. 

Cf. 1 Cor. i. 20, rod codés ; mod ypappateds ; rod cuvEntnTHs Tod aldvos toUrov ; 

where the wise within Israel and outside are included in the same condemnation as 

copol kata odpxea, 1 Cor. i. 263 cf. vv. 25, 27, ili, 18, i. 19, iii, 20; Rom. i. 22, 

pacKovtes civar cool euapavOnoar ; cf. ver. 28, mapédwxev adtods 6 O5 els addxipov 

vouv.—lhe word stands without condemnatory judgment simply for a codes in the 

profane sense in Rom. i. 14, “EdAnoly te kat BapBdpows, copois te Kal dvontous 
aperr€rns eipt. 
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Xo ¢ éa, 4, wisdom, is used primarily, like the adjective, of any excellence or cleverness 

in hand labour and arts (Homer, Pindar, and occasionally in Xenophon and Plato), and then 

specially for understanding and capability in art, poetry and music, sculpture and painting ; 

in particular, Xen. Anab. i. 2. 8, ’Evradda Néyerar Arodrwv éxdeipar Mapovayv, vixnoas 

épifovrad ot mepl codpias; cf. Mem. i. 4. 2, 3, where Homer, Sophocles, Polycleitus, 

Zeuxis are cited as men who were admired émi copig. Next it denotes experience and 

cleverness in all matters of private and public life, Plato, Legg. iti. 677 O, el te téyvns tv 
éyouevoyv arrovdalas ebpnudvoy 7) rodsTiKhs %) Kal cofpias Tivos érépas; and finally, that 

deeper insight into the foundations and connections of things, the significance and objects 

of life, which as such it shares with cwPpoovvn, and give its possessor a position and 

control over things, and over the affections connected with them; cf. Xen. Mem. iv. 6. 7, 

iii. 9. 4, iv. 5. 6; Plut. de justo, 375 C; Aristotle, Metaph. i. 1, thv dvowalopevny copiav 

Tep TH TPATA aitia Kal Tas apyas UmodapBdvover mdvres ; ibid. 9, Gdws 5é Eyrovons 

Tis copias wept THY davepdv Td aituov, but in this last sense usually PsAocodua, so that 

copia is more practical and moral, and diAocodéa more intellectual in its reference ; Plato, 

Menex, 247 A, waca émicthpn yopifouéevn Sixarocdvns kal ths dAAns aperhs mavoupyia 

od copia daiverat, In later Greek the word becomes rarer and rarer, while in the same 

period in O. T. and Hellenistic Greek it assumes a prominent place. 

In the LXX., with a few exceptions, in which pdvncis, civeous, Emuotipn (never 

yveows) are employed instead, it corresponds to the Hebrew 92. This word stands, like 

the adj. 035, codés, (a) of excelling, capability and cleverness in skilled work, 1 Chron. 

xxviii, 21, rs mpdOupos ev codla kata racay xéxvny, is attributed to divine bestowment, 

to the Spirit of God, Ex. xxxi. 3, xxxv. 29; in order to strengthen the idea it is conjoined 

with alcOnous, Ex, xxvili. 3; ovveoss, xxxv. 33; éwtotyn, xxxvi. 1. But more frequently 

it denotes (0) a degree of talent, knowledge, and experience far above the ordinary 

standard of mental capability and development, which puts its possessor in a position to 

give an account of everything, 1 Kings iv. 38, and to discern and make known what is 

hidden, 2 Sam. xiv. 20, 0 Kvpsds pou copds Kalas copia ayyédou Tod yvavat TdvTa TA 

év 7H yn; Dan. ii. 30, v. 12, 15, to maintain justice and uphold the right, 1 Kings 

x. 19, and this by virtue of the divine gift, 1 Kings iv. 29, 2 Chron. i.10sqq. Above 

all wisdom is (c) the understanding of God’s righteousness and will as the foundation and 

support of all things, which gives to a people pre-eminence above other peoples, and 

carries on to a good issue whatever pertains to it, Prov. xxviii. 26, ds méroe Opaceia 

xapdia 6 Tovodtos dpa, bs dé ropeverar copia cwOycerar, and in this sense it is said 

in Job xxviii. 28, 80d 4 OcocéBed éotw copia, To S€ améyerOat, ard Kaxav éotly 

emictypn ; Ps. cxi. 10, dpyn codias pd8os xupiov «.7.r.; Prov. ix. 10, xvi. 4; Ps. 

xxxvii. 80, créua Sixaiou pereticer coplav Kal 4) yAdooa adbtod NaAnoE KpioLD; 

ef. Ps. xlix. 4. This religious wisdom in its deepest sense, with which sradeda in its 

biblical import (see wasdevw) is connected, and which, therefore, is at war with sin within 

us and without, and defends its possessor, does not exclude from its influence the other 
2N 
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spheres of conscience and of will, but brings them, as also the entire life and conduct, 

under its religious and moral discipline, having a right to claim both mastery and 

leadership. We find the word in conjunction (see (a)) with dpdvnows, cbvecus, érvaTHpn, 

eg. Prov. iv. 7, viii, 1, x. 24, Isa. xxxili. 6, being nearest akin to émotun, which 

denotes a self-understanding concerning anything, while cod¢ia is the attribute of him 

who possesses émioTyum in its widest range. It differs from Ppovnous as wisdom from a 

perceptive cleverness, while odveos denotes clear apprehension and calculating reflec- 

tion. We find codia combined with yvdous, especially in Eccles., ey.i. 16, 17,18, ii. 21, 

ix. 10, ct al. ; also Prov. xxx. 3; by yvaaus, the possessor of yvdous is designated by the 

thing itself, the subject by the object, but codéa is itself active and productive; 

yveors is a bearing or relation to certain objects, or a possession obtained, determining 

conduct; codia is an attribute producing this bearing, and able to devise its own 

objects. Sodéa ranks above émuctiun, yvdous, cdveoss, Ppdvyces, for it is never without 

these ; it produces them all, but is never produced by them, Prov. x. 25, codia avdpi 

tikes ppovnaw ; Eccles. i. 18, év mdi Oer codpias rAHO0s yvwoews. Wisdom owns what 

she possesses, not as her own, but as God’s gift, and she is the fruit and effect of éXeyyxos 

and zacdeia, as she in turn employs these, Prov. ii. 6, 10, iii, 13, xxix. 15, xxx. 3. 

Thus codia belongs (d) primarily to God Himself, from whom it comes, and as such it is 

the wisdom of God existing independently of men, yet distinct from God, Prov. 

viii, 21 sqq.; Job xxviii. 24 sqq.; that attribute of God which realizes itself in His 

conscious and purposeful creation and government of the world, appointing limit, or 

standard, and goal, Prov. iii. 19, 20, viii. 21 sqq., Job xxviii. 24, both in the execution 

of His will andin the moulding of history and of destiny, Jer. x. 11, 11.15 ; it is that upon 

which the rule of right on earth is based, and in which it is recognised and known; in 

a word, a moral power pervading and effecting all, Prov. viii, 1 sqq. Inasmuch as 

Wisdom rules and makes herself felt in nature and in man, and reveals herself in their 

laws, it is natural that she is hardly to be distinguished from God, but comes to be 

regarded as something objective and living, possessing an existence of her own distinct 

from the world and God, Job xxviii. 24 sqq.; Prov. viii. 21 sqq. Wisdom is accord- 

ingly the formative principle of God’s creative and governing power, and at the same 

time the formative power, proceeding from God, of man’s corresponding conduct towards 

God and the world, filling the heart with the fear of God and with confidence in Him, 

preserving it from want of discipline and self-confidence, Prov. xxviii. 26, Eecles. 

xii, 1 sqq., and knowing the way to life from sin and judgment, Ps. li. 8—Contrasted 

with this there is another kind of wisdom, human and not of God, going hand in hand 

with pride, self-confidence, and self-glorification, condemned by God’s judgment, and put 

to shame before Him, Isa. xxix. 14; Jer. ix. 22 (see cogds). 

With the wisdom that is religious and moral, and having its origin with God, may 

be reckoned that described in the Apocrypha, especially in Ecclus., Wisdom, and Baruch. 

In the Book of Wisdom, God’s wisdom is represented as asserting itself in the history 
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recorded in Holy Writ, in bringing to righteousness those perverted by sin; and while 

God’s wisdom, it is at the same time theirs who know, understand, and submit them- 

selves to God’s ways and God’s government; see especially Wisd. x. In Ecclesiasticus 

human wisdom is represented as life prudence, sound practical judgment growing out of 

the fear of God, while God’s wisdom is represented as part of His omniscience going hand 

in hand therewith,—as the peyadcia tis copias av’tod without further qualification 

prove He needs neither advice nor counsel. He alone knows how to act and rule, Ecclus. 

xlii. 17 sqq. In both books, however, there is already traceable a weakening of the cou- 

ception, since the seeming extension of the biblical thought to the wisdom that affirms itself 

in the history of redemption in Wisd. x. not only confounds it with the divine rpévoca (which 

see), but represents it in the form of the Stoic “ world-soul ” (Wisd. vii. 22 sqq.), while the 

Son of Sirach at last comes to represent human wisdom as the most empty, selfishly- 

directed discretion. The august ethico-religious force of Proverbs and Ecclesiastes is 

weakened into an agreeable self-gratifying reflection, until at length in 4 Maccabees a 

definition or description appears, which savours more of the Greek or Stoic idea of 

girocopia than of the Scripture copia; save that in the exposition we find “Stoic 

morality and the strictness of the Mosaic law blended together ;” cola éotl yudaus Ociwy 

Kal avOpwrivav mpayyatwv Kal TovTwv aitiov, i. 14; cf. Cic. de off ii. 43, “ princeps omnium 

virtutum est alla sapientia quam codlay Graeci vocant. Prudentiam enim quam Gracei 

ppovnow dicunt, aliam quandam intelligimus, quae est rerum expetendarum fugiendarumque 

scientia ; ila autem sapientia quam principem diat rerum est divinarum atque humanarum 

scicentea.” Cf. Grimm, Comment. p. 288. The main stress is laid upon the intellectual side, 

upon which the apathy of the wise man rests, Philo, on the contrary, after his manner, 

carries out the thought of God’s creative and world-governing wisdom, yet in keeping 

with the estimate presented in his Logos doctrine, see Adyos. As to the biblical idea, 

there remains only the name; the historical manifestation and embodiment of divine 

wisdom is dissipated into allegories, and the living realization of wisdom as shared by 

man becomes an apathetic aestheticism ; cf. Siegfried, Philo of Alex. p. 215 sqq. 

The N. T., on the contrary, restores the true O. T. conception, and though not taken 

on exactly the same range, it is apprehended and realized in its central idea. (@) God’s 

wisdom appears, not indeed as in the O. T. as the ordering and guiding principle of 

creation and providence, whence springs Israel’s law and right, but as a sharpening and 

concentrating of the O. T. range of thought, manifested in God’s redeeming work as 

embodied in the distinctively N. T. revelation, and in God’s dealings with His people and 

His Church; so that no fault, no objection can be taken against the final aim itself, nor 

against the manner of its attainment. Nearest akin to the O. T. modes of expression are 

Rey. vii. 12, 9) evroyia kal 4 ddfa Kab 4 copia Kal } evyapiotia Kal 4} TY Kal 1) Sdvapss 

Kab h icxds TO Oecd Hudv; v.12, dEios éotw To dpviov . .. AaBetv tHv Sivapw Kar 

mrodTov Kal copiay «.7.r., akin to which is Rom. xi. 33 with reference to the argument 

of chaps. ix.-xi, @ Bd@os mArovTov Kat codlas Kal yvooews Oeotv, From this the 
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transference is easy to the other Pauline texts representing God’s wisdom in His saving 

purposes accomplished in Christ, and carried into effect in Hig Church, 1 Cor. ii. 7, 

Aarodpwev Oeod codiav ev pvotnpio thy amoKexpupevyy, Av mpodpicev 6 Os x.7.r.; i. 21, 

év Th copia Tod Oecd odx eyvw 6 Kdcpos Tov Oy.; Eph. iii. 10, Wa yopicOh viv... 

Sia THs exxAnalas 1 TwoAvTotKiros copia Tod Oeod Kata mpoOcow x.7.A. This also explains 

the designation of Christ in 1 Cor. i, 24 as @eod Stvauis nal Oeod copia. In a 
manner reminding us of Prov. viii. 21 sqq. this historical and self-accomplishing wisdom 

is mentioned in Matt. xi. 19, éSccarwOn 4 copia amd Tév Téxvwv avtis (where Tisch., 

Treg., Westc. read épywr; Treg., however, puts the undisputed réxcvwv, in the parallel 

text in Luke vii. 35, in the margin); see dvcasow. This personification of wisdom 

comes out most strongly in Luke xi. 49, 61a TodT0 Kai 4) copia Tod Oeod elmev" AtrocTEAD 

eis avrovs mpopytas Kal dmoctovous . . . wa éxSnrnOA «.7.., for which Matt. xxiii. 34, 

81a TOTO éy@ dToaTEAXW Tpos buas Tpopytas Kat copors Kal ypaupareis, where Christ 

is the subject. In Luke it is not a quotation, but a declaration of the divine purpose, 

expressed as in Ps. cx. 1, efrev 6 xdpuos TO xupip pov; cf. Hofmann in loc, This 

concentration of divine wisdom upon its historical and redeeming realization answers 

to the N. T. declarations (0) concerning human wisdom, so far as this is taken in the 

sense of the O. T. deepening of the conception, Luke xi. 31, o. Soroudvos; Acts vil. 22, 

a. Aiyurtiov. Then Rev. xiii. 18, d8¢ } o. éoriv; xvii. 9, ade 6 vods 6 éxwr codiay, of 

the power to discern and make known hidden things, as in 2 Sam. xiv. 20, Dan. ii. 30, 

etc. But in the O. T. religious sense to denote the understanding of God’s will and 

ways, and the ability to witness thereof, it occurs in Matt. xiii, 54, roOev Todt 9) copia 

att; compare the preceding édidacxev; Mark vi. 2, tis } copia 4 S00cica Tovte ; 

in Luke ii. 40, 52, cf. ver. 47, the wisdom of the boy Jesus is represented as the basis 

of His atveows and dmoxpices. How distinctly capability of independent action, of 

speaking and witnessing, is expressed by the word, is clear from Luke xxi. 15, dé0 dpiv 

oropa Kal copiav; Acts vi. 10, ob« lcyvov dvtictivar tH copia Kal TH Tvevpate @ 

éXddet; vi. 3, vii. 10; Col. i. 28, vovPerodvtes rdvta avOpwmov dSibddoKovtes 1. a. ev Tdon 

copia; ii. 16. Its application to the redeeming counsel and will of God appears 

specially in Eph. i. 8,9; Col. i. 9, ii. 3, €v @ eloly mdvtes of Oncavpol Ths copias Kal 

yvocews amoxpupos; cf. ver. 8; 1 Cor. i. 20, Xpiotos eyevnOn tiv copia amd Oeod; 

1 Pet. iii. 15, cata tHv S00cicav aitd coplav éypaev tyiv; and we may perhaps 

distinguish the Adyos copias and Aoyos yvwoews in 1 Cor. xii. 8 by saying that the latter 

stands related to the former as the épynvela yhooodr is to the yévn yAwoody, ver. 10, so 

that Neyos copias denotes a perception or discernment of God’s counsel and will beyond 

previous and general understanding of it, which the Adyos yaoews clearly expounds and 

applies. The practical import of tlie word as denoting what is necessary in order to 

maintain the Christian’s position appears in Col. iv. 5, év cogig mepimateite mpos Tovs 

tw, Tov kaipov éLayopatouevot, see copds; and the conception as answering to the O. T. 

m23n, but with a N. T. definiteness, appears in Jas. i. 5, ili, 13, 15,17. This wisdom is 
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a special gift springing from God’s saving work, the gift of the Holy Spirit, whether its 

reference be to extraordinary manifestations or to general Christian discernment and 

power, Mark vi. 2; Acts vi. 3; 1 Cor. xii. 8; Eph. i. 8,17; Col. i 9; Jas. i. 5, iii, 15, 17, 

9 dvobev copia; and with this reference it stands in contrast (c) to coda éméyesos 

puxixn, Jas. iii, 15; capaemy}, 2 Cor. i. 12; avOpwrav, 1 Cor. ii, 5; dvOpwrtyn, ii. 13; 

Tov aidvos TovTov, 1 Cor. ii. 6; Tod Kdcpou TovTou, i. 20, iii, 19; cf. 1 Cor. i. 17, 19, 21, 

i, 1,4; Col. iii 16. As to the relation of codia to the synonyms ¢Ppovnais, civeois, 

yao, Eph. i, 8, Col, i 9, ii, 3, see above—Cf. Oehler, Die Grundziige der «alttest, 

Weishett, Tiibingen 1854; also his Theol. des A. . § 235 sqq.; Schulz, alttest, Theol. 

pp. 346 sqq., 512 sqq., 815 sqq.; Delitzsch, On Proverbs, Introd. § 4; Siegfried, Philo von 

Alex. pp. 23, 215 sqq. 

Stavpos, od, 6, from the root cra in fornps, Latin instaurare, restawrare, Curtius 

212. (I.) Pale, palisade, Hesychius, otavpoi of xatamemnyotes oxddoTes, Ydpaxes, Kat 

mavra Ta éot@ta EbAa, Homer, Herod., Thuc.,, Xen. (II.) Stake for execution, an instrument 

of torture for the punishment of the dvackodomifew, Herod. iv. 202, for putting special 

malefactors cruelly to death; cf. Hom. /. xviii. 176; in the form (III.) of a four-armed 

cross (2 Sam. xxi, 5-9?) which the Romans borrowed from the Carthaginians; see 

Zockler, Das Kreuz Christi, p.'70. “The punishment of the cross was the most fearful 

and the highest (swmma supplicia, supremum, crudelissimum teterrimumgue, Cic. Verr. v. 64), 

and was originally employed only in the case of slaves, so that crucifixion and servile 

supplicitum were synonymous (Cic. pro Clu. 66; Phil. i 2; Liv. 22, 23; Plaut. 

Mil. ii. 4.19; Tacitus, Hist. iv. 3.11; Ann. iii. 50, etc.), yet also in the case of freemen, 

but only the humbler and dwellers in the provinces; cives were not to be crucified. The 

offences which were thus punished were highway robbery and piracy, assassination, lying 

and false witness, insurrection, and high treason,” Pauly, Realencykl. art. “ Crux.” It was 

not abolished till the time of Constantine, who put an end to it out of regard to 

Christianity. The comparison which Plutarch draws from it shows what the sensation 

was, De sera num. vind. 9 (554 A), 76 wev o@pats TOv Kohalopévor Exactos KaKxotpywv 

ixgféper Tov avTod otavpdv'  Sé KaKlia TOY KohacTnpiav é éauTy éxacToy eE abTIs 

textaiverat, Sevvn Tus odca Biov Snuoupyos oiKTpod Kal civ aicyivyn PdBous TE TOAROIS 

kal 7d0n yareTa Kal petapedeias Kal Tapayais amavartous éxovtos. Thus crucifixion 

was at one and the same time an execution, a pillory, and an instrument of torture. As 

to the circumstances and mode of crucifixion, see Zockler, /.c., Beilage, vii. p. 433 sqq. In 

biblical Greek the word occurs only in the N. T. (otavpow, Esth. vii. 10 =nbn. Add. 

Esth, vi. 15), and this (a) of the punishment of death pronounced upon Christ by the 

Roman authorities, Matt. xxvii. 40,42 ; Mark xv. 30, 32; Luke xxiii. 26 ; John xix. 25, 31; 

Phil. ii, 8; Heb. xii. 2, tréuewe cravpdy aicyivns xatadppovncas; cf. Gal. v. 11, 7d 

cxdvéarhov tod otavpod., As to the bearing of the cross to the place of execution (see 

Plutarch quoted above; Artemidor. Oncirocrit. ii, 56, 0 wéAXwv oravp® tpornrodabat 
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mporepov airov Bactdte:), Matt. xxvii, 32, Mark xv. 21, Luke xxiii, 26, John xix. 17, 

the affixing of the accusation, John xix. 19 and parallels, cf. Zéckler, p. 434. Connected 

with the bearing of the cross on the part of the condemned we have (6) the expression, 

Matt. x. 38, ds 0d AawBdver Tov oTavpov adtod Kal axonovel dricw wov; xvi. 24, el TLS 

Oéret drricw pov édOciv, amapyncdcOw éavtov Kal dpdtw Tov otavpdv avTob kab 

dxorovOelrw jor; Mark viii. 34, x. 21; Luke ix. 23, xiv. 27, doris ov Baordger Tov 

craupoy éavtod Kab épyerar dricw pov, od Svvatas eival pov paOntjs. The comparison 

would be understood as borrowed from the well-known custom even apart from Christ’s 

crucifixion (against Meyer and others). But by the reference to Himself, and to the 

impending end of His life, Christ takes from the comparison all implication of actual 

guilt; there remains only the reference to the sufferings in store for the disciples from the 

world, sufferings by which the world separated them from itself, and thus a reference 

only to reproach, ignominy, and death; cf. Heb. xiii, 13, rotvey éLepywpea mpos avrov 

&€o rhs mapeuBorjs tov dverdvcpdv adtod pépovres. Accordingly otavpos is in this sense 

used of suffering for Christ’s sake (cf. Herm. Past. Vis, iii. 2. 1, elvexev rod dvduaros), as also 

Chrysostom explains, whereas Theophylact refers it to the t&v Tis capxos OeAnudrov 7)v 

véxpwow ; cf. Tguatius, ad Trail. xi. 2, thought which is not supported by Gal. v. 24 

(see cravpéw) or Rom. vi. 6 (see cuvetavpdw). (c) With the death of Christ upon the 

cross is connected in substance a considerable part of the Pauline phraseology ; thus the 

word of apostolic announcement is called 6 Adyos 6 Tod cravpod, 1 Cor. i 18; cf. 

Eph. ii. 16, dvroxatarrAdEn Tods adupotépors . . . TH Oe@ Sia Tod oravpod, zc. through the 

death of ignominy and shame suffered by Christ; Col. i. 20, elpnvorroijoas 81a Tod aiparos 

rod oraupod abtod; ii, 14, éaretpas 70 Kal? yudy Yetpoypagoy . . . Kal avTo ijpKev éx Tod 

péoou Tpoonrwaas aiTs TH oTavpe, according to which His death was both the judgment 

and the execution of the sentence upon our sins (cf. Gal. iii. 13 under xardpa), and thus 

all depends upon it, va pi KevwO4 6 ctavpds Tod Xpioctod. While the cross of Christ is 

on the one hand the memorial of the relation between Him and the world, on the other 

hand it is that upon which our redemption and salvation depend; and thus the apostle 

makes the twofold declaration, Gal. vi. 14, éuol Sé un yévorro Kavyacbae ef put) ev TO 

oTavp® ToD Kupiov Huav "Iu Xv 80 of éuol kédcpos éotavpwras kayo xoouo. Thus 

antagonism to the cross of Christ is antagonism to redemption, to redemption accomplished 

by the deepest humiliation, not by the display of power and glory (Phil. ii, 5-8), 

Phil. iii. 11, éyOpods Tod otavpod rod Xpictod; Gal. vi. 14, wa te oTavps trod Xpiorod 

py Sidxovtar; v.11, dpa xatipyntas 76 oxdvdadoy Tob otavpod. This Pauline way of 

speaking of Christ’s death differs from the Johannine and Petrine writings and the Epistle 

to the Hebrews, which predicate of the blood or sacrifice of Christ (as Paul himself does 

elsewhere) what is here predicated of the cross, for here it is not the idea of sacrifice as 

such which is emphasized,—for this we have ala tod aravpod, Col, i, 20,—but what 

Christ experienced from the world has, as the full measure of His rejection, become in a 

marvellous manner the means of redemption ; and this peculiarity of His death—which 
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also was a sacrifice—must needs be made prominent.—Cf. Zockler, Das Kreuz Christt, 

1875; article “Crux” in Pauly’s Realencyhl, ii. 768; Winer, Realwirterbuch, article 

“ Kreuzigung.” 

Sravpow, (I.) to make or drive in stakes or palisades; then to furnish with 

pulisades, to strengthen therewith, Thuc. Diod. cradvpopa, intrenchment, Xen., Thuc., Plut., 

Diod. (II) Of the punishment of crucifixion=to crucify, synon. cxoromiev, both, 

however, rare in profane Greek, usually dvactavpody, syn. avacKoromifev; cf, Xen. 

Anab. iii, 1.17, d9 nab rod adeXhod Kab TeOvyKoTos atroTeua@v tiv Kehadrny Kal THY 

xelpa avectavpwoev, In Herod. avaccororitew is more frequent; even later, ey. in 

Polyb., the latter still occurs side by side with dvaor., but the use of dvacr. grows and 

prevails in Polyb., perhaps connected with the introduction of the cross from the 

Carthaginians, which occurred about this time. In Plato, Gorg. 473 C, it may still, if 

we keep in view the meaning in Xen., be =¢o empale; but that Polyb. had no longer in 

mind the form of empalement is clear from viii. 23. 6. Ini. 11. 15,1. 24. 6,1. 79. 4, 

it is described as a Punic punishment of death; in v. 54. 6 asa Syrian. The simple 

verb, Esth, vii. 10; Add. Esth. vi. 15 = nbn, to hang. 

The preference for the verb in its simple form in N. T. Greek is in keeping with the 

circumstance that the N. T. writers dwell rather upon the fact of the punishment thus 

inflicted, than upon the manner of its infliction by lifting up or suspending (dvacr.). 

(Artemidor. uses only the simple verb, Onctrocrit. i. 76, ii. 73.) It stands in the N. T. 

(a) of the crucifixion of Christ, Matt. xx. 19, xxiii, 34, xxvi. 2, xxvii. 22, 23, 26, 31, 

35, 38, xxviii. 5; Mark xv. 13, 14, 15, 20, 24, 25, 27, xvi. 6; Luke xxiii. 21, 23, 33, 

xxiv. 7, 20; John xix. 6, 10, 15, 16, 18, 20, 23, 41; Acts ii, 36, iv. 10; Rev. xi. 8; 

1 Cor. ii. 8; 2 Cor, xiii. 4. The amazing contradiction between this most dishonourable 

of punishments and Him on whom it was inflicted, is expressed in 1 Cor. ii. 8, rov 

kbptov THs SoEns éotavipwcav. Hence Xpioros éotavpwpévos is the characteristic 

expression for the sum and substance of the apostolic preaching, 1 Cor, i. 23, ii. 2, Gal. 

iii. 1 (cf. Matt. xx. 19, xxviii. 5; Mark xvi. 6), made significant by the fact which is 

further true of Him, éotavpaOn é& dabevelas, dAdga bh ex Suvdwews Oeod, 2 Cor. xiii. 4, 

and further, again, because He was crucified tép jyuav; cf. 2 Cor. i. 13, wu) Tatnos 

éotaupobn inmép tuov; This leads on (0) to the figurative use of the word, Gal. v. 24, 

of 88 tod Xv. "Iv. thy odpxa eotaipwoav ody toils rabhpacw cal tals émtOvupiacs, 

which is not to be understood of sanctification, of the progressive conflict against sinful 

lusts, but of what has taken place and is accomplished in and through fellowship with 

the Crucified One, here expressed as the act of oneself, but in Rom. vi. 6 as an experience 

(explained under 7radaios) ; for odp&, as a determining power in the case of those who 

are Tod Xpiorod, is a thing of the past; cf. ver. 25, ef Sauer mvevwate. In like manner 

he who belongs to Christ experiences, in fellowship with Him, what Christ experienced 

from the world, éctavpwrar TH Koope, Gal. vi. 14; and this relation to the Crucified in 
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turn brings with it the fulfilment in the case of the world of what the world had done to 

Christ, 8” ob éuol Kdcpos eotavpwrau. 

"Avactavpoa, to crucify, literally to bring to the cross, to lift wp upon the cross, 

but never = to crucify again, see ctavpow; and thus in Heb. vi. 6 of the sin of apostasy, 

dvactavpotytas éavtois tov viov Tod Oeod Kal Trapadevyparilovres; cf. Heb. x. 29, 

6 Tov vidv Tod Ocod KaTaTaTicas Kal Td aiwa Ths SiaOhnKns Kowdv Hynodpevos, which 

means that the persons referred to will not have Christ to be anything more to them 

than did they who crucified Him; cf. 1 Cor. xi. 27, €voyos tod caépartos Kal Tod aiyatos 

xupiov, Certainly ava in many compounds signifies both up and back, eg. avacxevatery, 
avatneiv, et al.; but the usage of dvacr. is too fixed, and the classical colouring of the 

Greek of the Epistle to the Hebrews leads to the opinion that the compound verb is 

chosen simply instead of the simple, which is unused in profane Greek; the connection, 

moreover, especially the mapaderyyatifey tov viov Tod Geod, not only forbids the 

rendering to crucify again, but obliges us to adopt the signification to crucify. 

Svvetavpow, to crucify with, not in profane Greek; (a) of the crucifixion of 

several; John xix. 32, twa tet, as also Lachm., Tisch., Treg., Westc. read in Matt. 

xxvii. 44, instead of ovy tive, while in Mark xv. 32 they read ovv instead of the dative 

of the Rec. (b) Figuratively, Rom. vi. 6, 6 wadauds judy advOpwros cuvertavpwby ; 
see madaids, Experiencing this, the relation of subjection to the law is at an end, Gal. 

ii, 19, 20, did vopov vduw dréBbavov tva Od Show’ Xpiotd cvvertavpwpar; cf. iii. 13. 

7téXXow. In the LXX. 2 Mace. v. 1; Wisd. xiv. 1. In Mal. ii. 5 =nnn, Niphal. 

Also "Arecoré\Aw with ¢EarooréAdw is the usual word for ndv, but 7 nbvi = éxreivew.— 

"Amoatonros often occurs in Dem, as a name for the fleet, eg. iii. 5, xviii. 107. In the 

LXX. only once = Mv, 1 Kings xiv. 6. (@) Generally, one sent, 2 Cor. viii. 23, 

amoatonot exkrAnovwv ; Phil, ii, 25, duav dmdarodos. (b) As a term. techn. to denote 
the apostles. This perhaps is connected with the use of mos in post-biblical Hebrew to 

designate the priests and rulers of the synagogue, describing them as delegates of the 

churches or of God; see Levy, Chald. Worterb. uber die Targ. under dvi, who quotes 

Kiddush 230, “The priests are in the sacrifices to be regarded as sent by God; they 

cannot be regarded as sent by us, for we of ourselves dare not offer any sacrifice;” and 

herewith cf. Berachoth v. 5, inva ots Se smbe’, “he who is commissioned by any one is 

as he who commissions himself.” Elsewhere my, the overseer of the synagogue, the 

president of the Sanhedrim, is the person “ delegated,” ae. by the community. If 

"Anédatodos thus includes mvj, there is in the term an abrogation of O. T. institutions; 

cf, Matt. xix. 28.—’Azoorody is (a) active, a sending forth, letting go, liberating, Eccles, 

vill, 8; (2) passive, a thing sent, present ; (c) the office of apostle, Acts. i. 25. 

STo.xetoy, ro, from ototyos, row, ctorxéw, to put or go in a row = one of a series, 

Kata atoxetoy, in (alphabetical) succession, Curtius 195, In usage it signifies («) a letter 
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of the alphabet, not as a written sign but as one of a series, a constituent part, or one of 

the primary elements or beginnings of syllables and words. Plat. Crat. 434 A, ra 

oroxeia €& dv Ta mpdta dvopata tes EvvOnoer; Def. 414 E, crovyeia dovis pov 

aavvberos ; Cornut. theol. grace. epit. 22, mreovdfovtos rod atotyelov; Aristot. et al., 
Ta& otovxela, the alphabet, Xen. Mem. ii, 1. 1, cxowdpev apEduevor aad tis tpodys 
aomep amd Tév otouxsioy . . . Aoxel yodv por % Tpodiy apy civas’ oddé yap fen Y 

dy tis ef pay tpéporto. (b) Since Plato it signifies the first principles, elements, of 

which the world and all in the world consist; Plat. Zhcact. 201 E, ra mpara olovrreped 

oroxeia €& dv typels te EvyxeiueOa xal Tadda; since Aristotle to be distinguished from 

the synonymous dpyai as the causae materiales of the formales ; cf. Bonitz, ind. Arist. s.v., 

hence dpyat te kab otovyeta often conjoined; Plut. de plac. phil. i. 2 (875 C), crovyeta 

pév Karoduev yhv, Vdwp, aépa, wdp. But earth and water are derived from the An 

dpoppos Kal deudys, te. their apy, for dpyas dé Néyouer Sts ote eyes Te mporepov && ob 

yevvdtat, Hence 7a otovyeta in the common language is=that of which the world 

consists ; Cornut. 26, tov “Athavta .. . eyew Kidvas paxpds, Tas Tadv oTovyelwy 

Suvdpers, Kab? as ta pev dvodeph eos, Ta Sé xatopeph. In O. T. Greek only thus, 
and in the LXX. only Wisd. vii. 17, e(dévau ctotacw Kdcpov Kal evépyerav orovyelov ; 

4 Mace. xii. 13, rods ouotorabeis nal ex t&v avTav yeyovotas otouye(wy ; xix. 18, 

50 éavtdyv yap ta otovyeia peOappotdueva, Often in Philo and Josephus. In 2 Pet. 

ili. 10, 12, odpavoé and crovyeta are twice named as distinct things; and otovyeia here 

are not the stars, as in later Greek otpama orovyeia (Justin M. Apol. ii. 5; Theophil. 

ad Autol. i, 4, 9), and as the stars are perhaps thus designated by orovyela alone, but 

very seldom; otovyeta here denotes the earth, this part of creation; cf. ver. 13, where 

Kaivods ovpavors Kal Kawnv yhv are employed instead of obp. kat crouyeta, because this 

latter would be inappropriate to the concluding words év ois Sux, xarouxe’, Cf. Just. M. 

dial. c. Tryph. 285 C, 4 Bre mpds éavtdv ereyev 6 Os Touscopev . . . 4} bre mpos Ta 

oToyela, TovTéoTL THY YAY Kal TA GdrXra opolws eE av vooduey Tov avOpwrov ryeyovévat. 

—Later (c) orovyeta is also employed to designate the first principles, the fundamental 

elements of knowledge, etc.; rarely in Attic Greek, and usually with the genitive, 

e.g. Cornut. 14, otowyelov tratdelas éotl 7d aopav mpos Td Oetov x.7.r.; Plut. de puer. 

educ. 16 (12 ©), dv0 yap tatra worepel otovyeia Ths apetis eioiv, Amis Te Tiphs 

kat hoBos tiwwpias. Cf. Diog. L. x. 37, roujoacOar Seb Kab roiadtny tivd émurophy 

Kal atovyelwow Tov drwy S0€or, Tbid. 44=“instruction in first or elementary 
principles ;” cf. Galen in Wetstein on Gal. iv. 3, unde tad ctovyeia ths ‘Immoxpdtous 

Téyuns émictdwevos. Without the genitive, Plut. Marcell. xvii. 5, trodéoes . . . 

xabapwrépos atorxelois ypadouevat. In this sense Heb. v. 12, dddoxew riva ta 

aToLxeia THS apyhs TOv Noylwy Tod Beod, where ris apy. strengthens the conception 

=the first elements of all;” compare the contrast between dsddcKaros and wjr10s, 

vv. 12,13. In this sense as peculiar to later Greek it must be taken also, as the ére 

Fev vymvoe shows, in Gal, iv. 3, and in ver, 9 also; likewise in Col, ii, 8, 20; Gal. iv. 3, 
20 
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otTws . . . SC. WS O KANpovdpos ef bao ypdvoy vHTbs éoTW, ITO emiTPOTOLS EéoTiV 

. Kal hyels Ore Fuev vymiot, bd Ta oroyeia Tod Koocpov HucOa SeSovdwpévor. 

Cf. iii, 24,6 vopuos ravdaywyos Hudv yéyover; iv, 4, rods bd vouov, That the point 

of the comparison does not lie simply in dedovAwpévor, but that the or. Tr. «. answers 

to the ésurpémous «.7.r., and therefore denotes the law, is confirmed by ver. 9, mas 

emuotpépere Tadw érl ta dobevy Kal mraya otorxela ols mad dvobev Sovdedoar 

Oérere; cf, ver. 10, Huépas mapatnpeicbe Kal pivas Kali Kaipobs kab éviavtots. Had 

the apostle meant that, because the law had to do with days, months, etc., there was 

a servitude to the elements of which the world consists, he would not have used 

SeSovhwpévot, but probably ois mddw Sovreve Oér., for this expression would have 

denoted idolatry. If this be taken as answering to the former heathenism of the 

readers (ver. 8), the apostle would be placing the law of Israel—for it is of the time of 

this law, and of the past of the Israel of God (vi. 16), that he is certainly speaking 

in ver. 3—-on a par with heathenism, and the question would remain, in what way 

could he designate servitude to the law as servitude to the material elements of 

which the world consists? These elements are not days, sabbaths, feasts, etc. There is 

no warrant for appeal to the earliest exegesists, for they by orowx. 7. «. understood, not 

so much the elements, but primarily the stars, etc, acccrding to which days, etc. are 

regulated, see Suicer, Thes. s.v., and only secondarily water and fire. It is evident that 

Tod xocpov is not in keeping with this view; and how little such an explanation suits 

Col. ii. 9, 20, is clear from ver. 17, where of these orotyeta it is said, @ éotw oxida Tov 

HedOvToV, Td 6 cua Xpiotod. Theophylact, moreover, recognises another explanation, 

Twes 5€ Tov GToryerbdy Kal eicaywytKov vouov évonoay, and this is the true one. In 

relation to what the wAjpwpa tod ypdvov accomplished, Gal. iv. 4, viz. the viv 6¢ 
yvovtes Oedv, wadrov S& yvwobévtes bd Oeot, the times past provided in the law, 

intended for the childhood and minority of the heir, only crocyeta, elements. Regarded 

as a person, the law was vraidaywyds and éitpomos, in its contents it presented only 

arouxela (cf. Heb. vii. 19, ovdev yap éredciwoev 6 vopos), and these are only rrdya 

kal aabevh otovyeta, ver. 9 (cf. Heb. vii. 18, dia 1d adris aoOevds nal avwdedés) ; 

for they give no idea of the whole, they contain nothing of the possessions in store for 

the heir, but merely a cxsd Tdv perrdvtav, TO S€ cua Tod Xpsorod, Col. ii. 16, and face 
to face with the full salvation they may, nay must, be designated merely orovyela tod 

kocpov. This genitive is not indeed gen. part. as in ot. masSelas, Téyvns, but the gen. 

poss. or qualitatis. The law is characterized according to that which it presents, as 

Kocpos to Bacidela 7. 8. (1 Cor. xv. 50), to ta errovpdia (cf. iv. 21 sqq.), to Xpuoros 
(Col. ii. 20), to the sphere of life of those who belong es Xpucrov (Gal. iii. 24), who are 
raised with Him to a new life, and through Him have entered upon the free possession 

of the inheritance. The crovyeta which the law presents possess, as its purposes also 

show, the features of the xdowos, because they have to do with life cosmically conditioned 

and formed. Cf. Col. ii, 20, ef dmeOdvere oly Xpiot@ ard Tav atovyelwy Tod Kdcpou 
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(cf. Gal. vi. 14, 87 od euol Koopos éoratpwrar Kayo Kodomo), TL ds CdvTes év Kdopo 

Soypariferfe ; The law constitutes and gives elementary nurture and instruction to 

those who have at present no other sphere of life save the xécpos, and therefore these 

orovyeta are such, belonging as they do to the sphere of the «dcwos, and partaking of 

its nature; hence Col. ii, 8, card tiv mapddoow avOpHTav, Kata Ta aotoyela Tod 

Kdcpouv Kal ov kata Xpiotdv, where orovy. 7. x. characterizes as to its contents what 
mapddocrs avOp. designates as to its origin (not identical here with the vduos madaywyds). 
The orovyeta are the elements which bear in them the nature or character of the world, 

and not of Christ. For the earlier literature, see Wolff, Curae philol. on Gal. iv. 3; for 

the later, Meyer = Sieffert on Gal. iv. 3, and Grimm, Clavis, s.v. Compare also Delitzsch, 

“Horae Hebr. et Talm.” in the Zettschr. fiir dic gesammte Luther, Theol. 18'78, p. 404 sqq., 

who explains ot. 7. «, as “having to do with things of the outward visible world,” and 

refers to TO dyvov xoou.xdv, Heb. ix. 1. 

Stpégdo. Lachm, Tisch. Treg., Westc. read otpaddouww for émctpadadow in John 

xii. 40. Cf. 1 Kings xviii, 37, éotpewas thv xapdiav Tod aod TovTou émicw; cf. Acts 

vii. 39. But the difficulty remains that the direction is not stated. We must compare 

the absolute otpépecOar = to twrn oneself from the course prescribed, as in Ps. lxxviii. 9, 

éotpadyoav év npyépa Todcuov, the main point being not the whither but the whence, 

the change or turning. In the LXX.=79n (also = dva-, daro-, éx-, ét-, KaTa-, pweTa- 

otpépw, petaBddrdrAqw). The word denoting moral and religious change is mw; see 

amoatpépew, éruat pepe. 

"Arnoatpéda, aor. aréotpepa; perf. dréotpoda; aorist middle and passive, 
areotpagny ; future, drootpapycowar, Num, xxv. 4, xxxii, 15; 2 Sam. xi. 15, e¢ al.; 

while the future middle dvroctpéyouat does not appear in biblical Greek. Primarily 

transitive = to turn away from, to cause any person or thing to turn; then intransitive, 

to turn oneself, to turn round. Passive, to turn oneself from or away, hence, for example, 

to shun any one; then also = to fice, to fall away from, according to the situation 

indicated, but never absolutely, of moral conversion or improvement. Homer, Herod., 

Xen., Soph., Plutarch. That the passive is to be taken as a middle passive, and not as 

a middle, is clear not only from the future drootpadyjcowat peculiar to biblical Greek, 

and the aorist found in Greek usage throughout deotpadny, but also from the other 

compound cataotpédw, whose middle has a middle sense = J resign myself to, while the 

passive is = J am made subservient to, see (c). The word is as rare in N. T. Greek as it 

is frequent in the O. T., where it is = "p Hiphil, n> Hiphil, naw Hiphil, +», 22D Kal 

and Hiph., mp, e¢ al.; but especially = 2 Kal and Hiphil, which more frequently is = 

ertatpéda; also = dvactpéda, éravactpéda, brrootpédw, and often is rendered by other 
synonyms. (I) Transitive, (v7) to turn away from = VO, eg. padaxiay do Tivos, 

Ex, xxiii, 25; Job xxxiii. 17, dvOpwmov amd adixias. Prov. iv. 27, tov moda amo od0d 

kaxns. = PDN, always in the combination 7d mpdcwrov dad twos, or merely ro 
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mpocwrov, Ex. iii, 6, Deut. xxxi. 17, 18, xxxii. 20, and especially in the Psalms 

(sometimes in this combination also = 07, 2 Chron, xxx. 9; 200, Ezek. vii. 22; 

Isa. xxxvili. 2, ec al.; 209, 1 Kings ii, 16, e¢ al). ayo and pibyn, tov opOarpor, 

Ps, cxix. 37; Prov. xxviii, 27; Isa. i. 15. Thus in the N. T., tiv axon amd Tis 

adnOetas, 2 Tim. iv. 4; ef. Jer. xliv. 5; Rom. xi. 26, drootpépes doeBelas ard “IaxoB 
(from Isa. lix. 20); cf. Ezek. xxiii, 48—Luke xxiii, 14, ds dmootpépovta tov acy = 
to alienate ; cf. 2 Chron. xviii. 31; Jer. xli. 10, in another situation, (b) To turn round, 

to cause one to turn round, therefore = to bring or lead back = 207, Gen. xxiv. 5, 6, 8; 

Deut. xxviii. 68; 1 Sam. vi. 21; Jer. xxx. 3, ct al. Thus in the N. T. Matt. xxvii. 3, 

Ta Tpidkovta apyvpia (Tisch. Treg, Weste., éorpepev); xxvi. 52, amoatpeypov THY 

udyaipdy cov eis Tov ToTov ad’Ths. Further = awn, to make to cease, Gen. xxiv. 5, 6, 8; 

Deut. xxviii, 68; 1 Sam. vi. 21; Jer. xxx. 3, e¢ al, Mavn, Ezek. vii. 24, xii 23, 

xvi. 40, xxiii. 27, 48, xxxiv. 10; Hos. ii, 11. (c) Passive = to be turned; hence = to 

remove, to avert oneself ; then = to be turned round, to turn round or back, That this is 

to be taken as the medial passive, and not as the middle, is clear from eg. Ps. xxxv. 4, 

amootpadeinouy eis Ta dricw Kal KataroyvvOeincay of Noyifopevor pos kana; xl, 15, 

Ixx. 3, cxxix. 5, with Isa. xlii, 17, adrol 8¢ aweotpadnoay eis Ta Oriow (here every- 

where = nD). The connection shows whether it is used in a passive or in a reflective 

sense; in the former, eg. 1 Sam. xxx. 22; Gen. xliiii 12, e¢ al.; in the latter, 

Josh. xxii. 16, 18, 29, dmootpadivas amd xupiov = 19; syn. amoorhvat, Jer, xxv. 15, 

amootpagnte Exactos amo THs odod avTod. Ps. xviii, 38 and often = aw. 1 Kings 

x,14 =m, In the N. T. only drootpédecOai tiva, to turn oneself from one; in the 

LXX. almost always dé or é« with the Acc. Isa. xv. 6, od dmeotpddns pe, Neyer 

KUptos, dmicw Topevon = wo. Hos. viii. 3 = my, in classical Greek only sometimes with 

the Acc. Ar. Pax, 666, adros drootpadyjcera adtov 6 matyp. Eur. Suppl. 171. 

Xen. Cyr. v. 5. 36, Kat pirjow ce; Kal ovx arootpéyn pe @orep apt. Later often, 
eg. Polyb. ix. 89. 6, tHv Aitod\dv didiav, to give up, to refer back. In Plut. 

amootpépecOai rt, to abhor something. Matt. v. 42, tov OédovTa amo cov davicacbat 

py amrootpadhs. Philo, quod det. pot. insid. i. 209. 28,6 8é dre dyabds dv Kai trews 

rovs ixéras ob« drootpéperasr. Heb. xii. 25, of tov dm’ ovpavdv drroatpepopevos. 
2 Tim. i 15, iv. 4; Tit. i. 14. (IL) Intransitive, to twrn oneself from, to turn back or 

round, &g. amd Ths avoplas, x Tov avomiav, éx THS Sixaocdvys, Ezek. iii, 19, 20, and 

often; even side by side with the transitive d., eg. Ezek, xviii. 8, 17, tiv xetpa 

amoatpepew amo adicias; cf, with vv. 21, 23 = aw. So in the N. T. Acts iii, 26, 

ev TH amootpépew exacTov amd TeV Tovnpidy tudv.—Absolutely, in a moral and 

religious sense = to turn oneself, syn. with petavoeiv, émuctpépev, it does not occur 

except in Isa, xxx. 15, dérav daootpadels otevakys, tore cwOjon; in some MSS. 

Jer. iii, 12, drootpépecOas mpos Tov KUpsov, but Vat. and Alex. read émiotp, As synon. 
with peravoety, but not in the religious sense, it stands by itself, 1 Sam. xv. 29, ovK 

dmoatpéer ov8e petavojoe Kvpios,—’Emictpépesy occurs in the passive as = to be 
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turned ; cf. the act. trans. 2 Chron. xix. 4, éméotpeyrev adtots él xtpiov Oedv Tay 

matépwy avTav, in 1 Pet. ii, 25, Are as mpoBata Travepevor, GAN erectpadnte viv emt 

Tov mowméeva K.7..3 Cf. Lam, v. 21 (Isa. xlix. 6; Ezek. xxxiv. 4, 16). Usually, however, 

reflective, see Hos. xiv. 2, 3, Joel ii. 12, yet mostly in the active. 

3 €o = Sy) Niphal and Hiphil, obo Piel, Niphal, and Hiphil, and especially yer. 
The frequent use of ow7%p in the Pastoral Epistles must be traced back to the usage 

of the 0. T., where the word is always joined with the genitive of the object; and its 

rare employment in the other N. T. writings with reference to God is owing to its 

employment in profane Greek as a name for Zeus—3 wtypiéa in the LXX. is, as a 

rule = yor, mywA, mpwin, «= YB, 2 Sam. xv. 14; Dan. xi. 42.—Zerrfpsos in the LXX. 
is the term. techn. for the pow, the thank-offerings; and analogously in profane Greek. 

Sopa is in the LXX. = Wa, see cap£; also = 13, 73, 1 Sam. xxxi. 10, 12; nbay, 

Dan. x. 6; Deut. xxi. 23; Josh. viii, 29; 1 Kings xiii, 22 sqq. 03, Dan. iii, 28, 29, 

iv. 30, v. 23, vil. 11. 

Tameuvos is in the LXX. chiefly = ‘WY (usually = rrwyxés, also mévns, dobevns), 

Ps, xviii. 28, Ixxxii. 3; Isa. xiv. 82, xxxii. 7, xlix. 13, liv. 11, lxvi. 2; Jer. xxii 16; 

Amos ii. 7; Prov. iii. 834. — Tamecvow is used in the LXX. specially of the humbling 

of the sinner by divine chastisement, 1 Kings viii. 35; 2 Chron. vi. 26; Ps. cxix. 67, 

71, 75, 107; Isa. ii, 11, 17, iii. 16; Hos. v. 5. Compare also Job xxii. 23; Ps. li. 19; 

Isa. lviii. 3, 5, 10. Also = y, yy Hiphil and Niphal; occasionally = a1 Piel, 55s, 

et al. — Tamelvwors occurs actively in Aristotle, Rhet. Alex. 4, rdv pév évdcEwr 

rarelvwcts, Tov dé addEwv avEnats. It nowhere occurs in biblical Greek of disposition ; 

cf. Prov. xxvi. 19, xpeloowy mpavOvpos peta tarrewdoews 7 d5 Staipeiras oKDAA peTa 

iBpiotav. In the LXX. = 2, Gen. xvi. 11, xxix. 31, xxxi. 42, xli, 52; Deut. xxvi. 7; 

1 Sam. i. 11; 2 Sam. xvi. 12; 2 Kings xiv. 26; Neh. ix. 9; Ps. ix. 14, xxii 22, 

xxv. 18, et al, always denoting a condition evoking the pity of God. 

Ténos is in the LXX. Eccles, vii. 3, Isa. ix. 7, tis elpyyns otk Eat Tédos = YP. 

Prayer of Azarias 10, wy mapadds tuds els tédos Sa 7d dvowd cov. Eis rédos is 

specially used in the LXX. as = nyab, and occasionally otherwise; always = to the end. 

Job xiv. 20, xx. 7, xxiii. 7; Ps. ix. 7, 19, x. 11, xliv. 25, and often. (Téos, on the 

whole, occurs seldom in the LXX., save in adverbial combinations.) Eccles. xii 13, 

tédos royou' Oeov hoBod = Hid. In the sense, taw = 03, NDI, Num. xxxi 28 sqq.; 
Lev. xxvii. 23. — Teréa, cf. Isa. lv. 11, &os ay teXeo Of boa av 70énoa. Thus synon. 
with mnpobv, of the fulfilment of prophecy. — Tédecos, see Ex. xii. 5, of offerings. 

Cf. 1 Cor. ii 6 with 1 Chron. xxv. 8, @8adov KAnpous Kata Tov piKpov Kal KaTa TOV 

péyav, Tedclav Kab pavOavortor, swobm-py 3p. Sometimes = 09%; always in the com- 

bination xapdia redeia, 1 Kings viii. 62, xi. 4, xv. 3, 14; 1 Chron. xxviii. 9 (see 

mdnpns, 2 Kings xx. 3; 1 Chron. xxix. 9; 2 Chron. xv. 17, xvi. 9, xix. 9, xxv. 2); 
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also = D'9M, which is usually rendered dpuopos.— Teretws, Judith xi. 6; 2 Mace. 

xii. 42; 3 Mace. iii. 26, vii, 22.— Tedevorns, Prov. xi. 3 = nian,— Tererdw is in 

1 Kings vii. 21, xiv. 10 = pon. In John xix. 28 the verb denotes the final or con- 

cluding accomplishment of prophecy with reference to Christ’s sufferings as a whole, iva 

TerACLWOH 4 ypady, as distinct from tva wAnpwOh. What had occurred was not Tedelov 

until this was done.— Tedrelwors is usually in the LXX. (like tedevody tas yeipas = 

wo; elsewhere aAnpodv) = DINDD, of the sacrifice upon admission to the priest’s office, 

Ex. xxix. 22 sqq.; Lev. vii. 37, viii, 21 sqq.—TedXerw7%s, in Heb. xii. 2, signifies 

“who brings faith to its goal;” cf. Polyb. ii 40. 2, fs dpynyov wey Kal Kal? Hynudva rips 

rns emreBoris "Apatov vopwotéov ... ayomarhy &8 Kal Tedecvoupyoy tis mpdfews x.7.2. 

—Svyreréw is in the LXX. the usual word for nda ; occasionally = ny, pion, nde, ct al. 

—Svvréveva in the LXX. is often = 1/2; occasionally also /?, DF, ct al. Cf. Ecclus, 

xi, 27, év cuvtercia avOpwrov arokdduyis epywv adtod; cf. ver. 28, mpo TedeuTijs ; 

xxi. 11, cvvtéreua tod PdBov Kuplov copia; xxxiii, 24, xxxix, 28, év Katp@ ourtereias ; 
not, therefore, anywhere in an historico-redemptive sense. 

Tépvo, ted, éreuov, TéTunKa, étunOnv, to cut, in biblical Greek only in the LXX. 

and Apocrypha, and seldom there = nt, of pruning the vine, Lev. xxv. 3, 4; Isa. v. 5;= 

a, 2 Kings vi. 4; Dan. ii. 45 =pyp, Ex. xxxix. 3. Elsewhere Wisd. v.12; 4 Mace. 

ix. 17, x. 19. 

Katatropuy, 4, a& cutting away, or asunder, only in later Greek and actively. 

In biblical Greek only in Phil. iii. 2, passively, SAémete Tv Katatounjy; cf. ver. 3, tuets 

yap eopev % TeptTouy of mvevuatt Oeod RatpevovTes, to denote the Jewish false 

teachers, of éy capxl meroores, since their seputouy by their opposition amounted to 

a KaTaTopn, 2.¢. not “to a mere cutting which had been inflicted on the body” (Hofmann, 

Meyer; cf. catatéuver, Lev. xxi. 5, 1 Kings xviii. 28, where xatar. also signifies to 

cut asunder or off, as in Isa, xv. 2), but to a cutting off which excluded from the Church 

of God; cf. Deut. xxiii. 1, od eicedevoetar Oradias obd€ arroKeKompévos els exKAnolav 

kupiov; see amoxontw. Further compare Isa. lvi. 3. 

Tlepetéuva, to cut round, to cut off, to circumcise, LXX.= bw, interchanged with 

mepixabapifev, Deut. xxx. 6; cf. Lev. xix. 23, and so exclusively and xa’ é&. for 

cirewmcision, that when Sw is used with another object, as=to cut off, as in Job xiv. 2, 

Ps. xe, 6, oxviii. 10, 11, 12, another rendering is chosen (éerémtw, drorirtw, dutvoyat), 

though profane usage would have allowed the rendering mepvr., especially in Ps. 

exviii, 10,11,12. Only once does weper. stand with another object than daxpoBvatia 

or odpka, dpoenxdv, vidv, etc, namely in Ezek. xvi. 4, tov dupadov =m3, which in 

Ex. iv. 25 is used of circumcision xav’ é& In Jer. iv. 4 it answers to "Dp Hiphil, but 

still in the sense of circumcision, eputpyOnte (sda) TO Oc@ budv Kal mepitéuverbe 

(DN for epsedécOar) Thy oKAnpoxapdiav tudv. Everywhere else = bi, Gen. xvii. 10, 
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11, 12, 14, 28, 24-27, xxi. 4, xxxiv, 15, 17, 22, 24; Ex. xii. 44, 48; Lev. xii. 3; 

Deut. x. 16; Josh. v. 2, 3, 4, 7,8; Jer. iv. 4, ix. 24. Thus in Herod. the middle=to 

circumcise oneself; ii. 36. 2, ra aidota @ARos pev eas ws eyévovTo, ANY ba0L ATO TOUTWV 

euabov, Aiydrrvoe S¢ mepitauvovtat; ibid. 104. 1, wodvos mavtwv avOporav Koryou cat 

Aiyirrior wai AiPlomes mepitduvovtas am’ apyhs ta aiéoia. In like manner the middle, 
Diod. Sic. iii, 32; Josephus, « Ap. i. 22. 5, ii, 13. 4, 5,6; Ant. 110.5. The active, 

Ant, 1,12, 2, the passive there also. The middle in Philo. In the LXX. the active, 

Gen. xvii. 28, 27; Ex. iv. 25, xii. 44, 48; Lev. xii. 3; Josh. v. 2, 3, 4, 7. In the 

Apocrypha, 1 Mace. i. 60, 61; 2 Mace. vi. 11; 4 Macc. iv. 25. The passive, 

Gen. xvii. 10, 12, 13, 14, 26, xxxiv. 15; Josh. v. 8; Jer. ix. 24; Ezek. xvi, 4. The 

middle with aorist middle, Gen. xvii. 24, 25, xxxiv. 17, 22; Deut. x. 16; with passive 

aorist or future, Gen. xvii. 11; Jer. iv. 4; Judith xiv. 10. In the N. T. the active, 

Luke i. 59, ii, 21; John vii. 22; Acts vii. 8, xv. 5, xvi 3, xxi. 21. In Paul’s writings 

only the passive or middleg1 Cor, vii. 18; Gal. ii. 3, v. 2, 3, vi. 12, 13; Col. ii, 11; ef. 

Acts xv. 1, 24.—Cf. Winer, Realwérterb. i. 156 sqq.; Riehm, Handwérterd. 168 sqq.; 

von Orelli in Herzog’s Encyklop. 2nd ed. ii. 343; Oehler, Theol. des A. T.§ 87 sqq. In. 

the N. T. it is used mostly in its historico-redemptive meaning with reference to the 

covenant people (Judith xiv. 10, epseréuero tHyv cdpxa Ths axpoBvotias abtod Kal 

mpocetéOn mpos Tov otkov Iopaynr; cf. Joseph. Vit. 23, rovrovs mepitéwver Oar Tov’ Iovdaiwv 

avayxatovrwv, ei Oddovow elvat Tap’ adtois), to denote their obligation under the law (cf. 

Acts xv. 1; Gal. v. 2,3; see dgecAérns), and in keeping with their symbolism, Col. ii. 11; 

compare Philo, De sacrificuntibus, ii. 258, 5 sqq.; De migr. Abr. i. 450, 41 sqq. 

Ilepctopu4y, %, circumcision, very seldom in profane Greek,= the cutting rownd ; in 

biblical Greek, except in Jer. xi. 16, of the circumcision, so called xar’ é&, of the 

axpoBvoria, and in the LXX. only in Ex. iv, 26 = mba ; Gen. xvii, 12 = Sy, infin. Niphal ; 

in Jer. xi, 16 (a mistaking of the Hebrew ndwon, notsc) it stands for the hewing down of 

a tree. Not in the Apocrypha; rarely in Josephus, Ant. i. 10.5; the plural, ibid. i. 12. 2, 

peta TocavTas Huépas éOos &xovoay ot Iovd. rovcioOas Tas mepitowds. Oftener, on the 

other hand, in Philo (cf. his treatise, De circumetsione, 1. 210-212), and in the N. T., where, 

excepting John vii. 22, 23, Acts vii. 8, x. 45, xi. 2, it occurs only in the Pauline 

writings, and this (a) actively, circumcision as an institution, John vii. 22; Gal. v. 11, 

eb mepitopny éts knptoow; Col. ii, 11; Acts vii. 8, edwxev ait@ SiaOjxnv repitopijs 3 

see SiaOjxn. But usually (6) passively, John vii. 23, repetounv AawBdvew ; Rom. iv. 11, 

onuetov haBev mepetouas; Rom. iv. 10, where zeperouy stands formally on a par with 

axpoBvotia, év Tepttoum etvac, to be in a state of circumcision, over against év 

“xpoBvartia eivat; cf. Rom, ii, 25, 26, where w. in like manner is=the being circumcised, 

circumcision ; ver. 27, Kpwet 4 é« dicews axpoBvotia Tov vouov Tedotca oe Tov Sia 

ypdpparos Kal Tepitouhs trapaSdrny vowov, where 6:4, as in iv. 11, is=to be a 

mapaParns while possessing the qualification established by the stipulation of the law 
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and circumcision. Rom. ili, 1; 1 Cor. vii. 19; Gal. v. 6, vi. 15; Phil. iii, 5. Connected 

with this, (c) 7. is used as a name for Israel according to this its condition as circumcised, 

Eph. ii, 11, tpets ta 20vn év capel, of reydpevor axpoBvaria td Ths Aeyouevys 

mepiTouns év capxl yetporroujtov, Thus Rom. iii. 30, iv. 9, 12, xv. 8; Gal. ii. 7, 8,9; 

Phil. iii. 9, pets ydp éopev % wreptroun; Col. iii, 11. Hence of é« mepstouts, they who 

have their origin thus, who belong thereto, not to be explained like of é« vépou, 

Rom. iv. 14, 16, of é& épifelas, Rom. ii. 8, but as simply local ; cf. Col. iv. 11, of dvtes &« 

m.; Acts x. 45, of é« 7. microti. Thus Acts xi, 2; Rom. iv. 12; Gal. ii. 12; Titus i. 10.— 

For circumcision in its symbolical meaning, see Rom. ii. 28, 29, 7. xapdias ev mvevuate; 

cf. Col. ii, 11, &v @ Kal mepsetunOnte mepiToua ayeipoToujtm, év TH amexdvcer TOD 

copatos THS capKes, ev TH Tepitoum Tod Xpictod. In its historical gospel import, see 

Rom. iii. 1 sqq., iv. 11; Phil. i. 5. 

"Amepitmyntos, ov, uncircumcised, in the LXX. usually = bay, see under 

axpoBvotia. The word seems to be of Jewish Alexandrine origin, for in profane Greek 

it occurs first in Plut. De amore prolis, 3 (495 C)=unmutilated. Its employment answers 

to the twofold sense of circumcision, for primarily (a) with reference to its historical and 

gospel import, it does not simply designate the non-Israelitish peoples, but marks out and 

expresses the fact of their not belonging to the people of God; cf. Gen. xvii. 14; 

Ex. xii, 48; Judg. xiv. 8, 15, 18; 1 Sam. xiv. 6, xvii. 26, 36, xxxi. 4, et al.; Add. 

Esth. iv. 12; 1 Mace. i. 48, ii. 46; compare in particular Ezek. xxviii. 10, xxxi. 18. 

(0) With a reference to the symbolical meaning of circumcision, Lev. xxvi. 41, capdia da.; 

Jer. ix, 25, aa. 7H xapdia, as also Ezek. xliv. 7, 9—Jer. vi. 10, 4. ata. Accordingly in 

the N. T. Acts vii. 51, cxAnpotpdynroe kal amepituntos Kapdias Kal Tots walv. 

"O pO0oropés, a form like dpAodpopéw, dpForrodéw, Katvotouéw, which occurs only in 
biblical Greek, twice in the LXX., Prov. iii. 6, mdcaus oS0is cou yvwpite adtiy (sc, THY 
copia), va dp0oTopH Tas odovs gov; xi. 5, Suxacocvvyn Guepovs dpOoTopel odovs, doéBeva 

dé wepurintes adicia; and once in the N. T., 2 Tim. ii. 15, crovdacov ceavtov Sdoxipov 

Tapactioat TO Ged epyatny dverraloxuvtov, dpboTopodyTa Tov doyov THs adnOeias, and 

hence employed in patristic Greek. In the LXX. it answers in both places to "wv Piel, 

for which, with the same object, carevOvvew is used, Ps. v. 9; ef. Prov. xxix. 28, ix. 15, 

xv. 22, iv. 26; Ps. cxix. 5. The meaning is clear in Prov. iii, 6=to make straight, to 

level the way, to open a road, corresponding with the use of réuvew; Thue. ii. 100, odods 

edOeias érewe; Herod. iv. 136, retwnuevn odds, a way opened; Pindar, Plato, Plutarch. 

In Prov. xi. 5 also it might thus be explained, but it is preferable to take the thought 

téuvew odov in another way, “to take or pursue a course,” which according to the 

connection is tenable especially where the way is described according to its nature or its 

goal; see Lexica. The epithet dyepovs sanctions this, but it is specially confirmed by 

the contrast in the second clause. At any rate the usage of réuvew influences both 

passages. It is a question whether this is the case in 2 Tim. 1,15. To assume a 
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figurative application of the meaning “to open a way” is, apart from the rareness of the 

word, inadmissible, because ép@or. here has a different object from ods. The attempt to 
explain the expression as a metaphor borrowed from sacrifices (Melanchthon, Beza) is 

opposed by its union with dp@0s, which is not used of legalis victimarum sectio ac 

distributio, and denotes the tendency only, not the literalness of the réuvew. The same 

remark applies to Luther’s interpretation, lately espoused by Beck, taking it as the right 

handling of the word, according to its several parts, or to the several needs of those 

addressed (after Luke xii. 42, 43). The thought is true in itself, but we have still to 

ask whether réuvew can be combined with doyos, pia, etc., as with 060s above. This is 

certainly not the case with the simple verb; but ovytéurery may be thus combined in 

the sense “to cut or make the word short” (with or without Adyous, but oftener with), 

akin to which in biblical Greek we have the expression Adyor cuytenciv Kal ouvtéuvewy, 

Isa. x. 22; Noyos cuvTeTunpuévos, ver. 23, of a sharp, finely-cut expression, convincingly 

put (in the N. T. Rom. ix. 28). Now the expression in 2 Tim. ii. 15 is akin to this in 

the application of réuvewv to the object Novos, so that dpOoTomely Tov Adyov THs adAnOeias 

is equivalent to so tv put and cxpress (zuschneiden) the word of truth that it be a Noyos 

6pOos; see dpOds, ic. that it be really a dOyos THs aAnOelas ; compare poppwors THs 

evoeBetas, ili. 5. That this is what is meant, the keen and exact exposition or testifying 

of the truth, is clear both from the épyarns dveratcyuvtos, ver. 15, and from the 

admonition, ver. 16, tas 5¢ BeBydous xevohwvias mepiiataco, We do not gain a different 

explanation by supposing a perfect suppression of the idea lying in réwvewv, analogous to 

kawortouéw ; this (originally a miner’s expression for hewing out a stone) is=to make new, 

to renew, to alter; and thus dpOor. would be=to make right. The expression is 

transferred from our text into patristic Greek as a synonym for orthodoxy; compare 

Const. Ap. vii. 30, dpOoTopetv ev toils Tod Kupiov Soypacw; Euseb, H. £. iv. 3, e& ob 

katibeiv éotl Aaumpa Texuypra THs Te Tod avdpos Siavolas Kai THs amoaToNKis 

6pSoropias ; Theod. Stud. p. 474 A, brodeucviay opOnv thy Tictw Kal thy ep &racay 

6pOoTouiay Tod Aoyou THs aAnOelas (in Steph. hes. s.v.); cf. Chrysost. in Suicer, réuve 

Ta voda Kal Ta ToLatTa peTa TOAAHS THS ehodpdTnTos epictaca Kal ExKoTTE ... TH 

paxyaipa Tod Tvevpatos TavToOey TO TmepiTTOv Kal addoTpLOV TOD KypLYpaTOS EKTELE ; 

Anna Comnena, Alexias, xiv. 6 (ed. Schopen. ii. p. 301. 8), rodtous THv dpOoTopoy édidacKe 
miati éFereyywv 7d Sieotpappevoy THs a’Tav aipécews. So Oecumen., Theophyl.; cf. 

2 Cor. iv. 2, x. 13.—From the earlier literature, cf. Elsner, observy. sacr. ii. 311 sqq.; 

Kypke, observv. scr. ii. 370 sqq.; Lange, idea doctoris sacri ex 2 Tim, ii. 15 delineata, in 

ejusd. observv. sacr. pp. 267-345, where the fullest review of the explanations hitherto 

attempted is given. 

T (0 wt. —’AvatiOy occurs in Micah vii, 5, ao tis cuyKolrov cov pirakat Tod 

dvabécOar avth tT; 2 Macc. v. 16; Judith xvi. 19.—’AvdOnwa, te, offering, Luke 

xxi 5; Judith xvi. 19, eds avaOnwa 76 Oed ESwxev, where the Alex. reads dvaddepa; 
2P 
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Deut. vii, 26; Josh. vii 17, 18, vii. 1, 11, 12, 18, 15. The LXX. read only 

dodbene. 

"AvaOewarti€a, only in biblical Greek; LXX. = DMN, to make DIN, to give up 

to the curse of destruction ; oftener = éEoroOpedw, Ex. xxii. 20; Deut. ii. 34, ili, 6; Josh. 

ii, 10, x. 1, 28, 37, 39, 40, xi. 11, 12, 20, 21; Judg. i. 17; 1 Sam. xv. 9, 15, 18, 20; 

1 Kings ix. 21; 2 Chron. xx, 24, xxxii. 14; see dvardOnus. It occurs Num. xxi. 2, 3; 

Deut. xiii. 15, xx. 17; Josh. vi. 21, viii, 26; Judg. i 17, xxi 11; 1 Sam. xv. 3; 

2 Kings xix. 11; 1 Chron. iv. 41; 2 Esdr. x 8; Dan. xi. 44, and signifies to give w 

person over on God's account to the curse of ruin; of adavicpos, épyuwors, etc., to devote to 

destruction ; cf. the combination of PdéAvypa and dvabewa in Deut. vil. 26.—In the 

Apocrypha only in 1 Mace. v. 5.—In the N. T. dvaGeparifew éaurev, Acts xxiii. 12, 21; 

avabéyatt avabewatitew éavtov, ver. 14 (cf. Deut. xiii. 15, xx. 17), to devote oneself’ to 

destruction (with an dvd@ewa, a curse or imprecation) before God, and on account of God ; 

ef. Mark xiv. 71, 6 &¢ wp£ato dvabeuativew Kal duvivar =to confirm by imprecation ; 

that the object is not tov “Incody, as if dvafeu. were = dpveicOas in the parallel 

passages, is clear from the combination with éuvivas, which requires us to supply 

éavtov with avafeuaritew, The oath is in the issue directed against the person who 

swears; cf. Matt. v. 36. It is characteristic of the Gospel of Mark that here, in Peter’s 

denial, it has the strongest expression; cf. the parallels. 

Atatidnype is, actively, to put right, to deal with, Hos. xi. 9, ti ce S100, Edpatp ; 

Ezek, xvi. 29; cf Lucn. Migrin. 38, xdv twas érépous ev tH pavia Td adTo TodTO 

dvabGor; 4 Mace. viii. 8, dav dpylaws pe SidOnobe Sid ths amevbeias tuov; Xen., Plat. 

—To come to an agreement with, cf. 2 Kings xxiii. 3, cal orn 6 Baowreds mpds Tov 

ativov Kal dié0eTo SiaOjxnv évwrvov Kupiov Tob mopevecbas dmicw Kuplov, Tod pudaace 

Tas évTohas avToD K.TA. Kab eoty Tas 6 rads ev 7H SiaO/Ky. The LXX. employ 

SvaTiOec Gar always for m3 in the combination M2 M2 = SariBecOas Suabjenv. 

Ava@Oy«n. The plural does not occur in the LXX.; in the Apocrypha, Ecclus. 

xliv. 18, SuaPfKxav aidvos érébecav mpos Tov Noe, va wn eEareupOA Katakducp@ Taca 

adp&; also Wisd. xviii. 22; 2 Mace. xviii. 15, et al., where the word is not = testament, 
yet has a sing. meaning. — 3'vvOj«n, which is common in profane Greek, occurs very 

seldom in the LXX.; only in Isa, xxviii, 15 = Mh, parallel with "3, S:a07j«n; Dan. 

xi. 6 = 00%); Isa. xxx, 1 = nab); while in Aquila and Symmachus, as far as the 

fragments extend, it is the usual rendering for na, Gen. vi. 18; 1 Sam. vi. 19; 

Ps, xxv. 14, lv. 21, Ixxxix. 40; Isa, xxviii. 15, xlix. 8, lix. 21; Jer. xi 2. Theodotion, 

however, in Jer. xi. 2, 8, has dcaOyxn.—In the Apocrypha, cvv@jxn occurs in the 

singular only in Wisd. i. 16, and the plural in other places (which is more frequent than 

the singular in profane Greek likewise); and once of the mn’ nna in Wisd. xii. 20, tois 
matpdow bpxovs Kal cuvOijxas ewxas dya0av brocxécewv ; elsewhere of human cove- 
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nants, 1 Mace. x. 26; 2 Mace. xii. 1, xiii, 25, xiv. 20, 26, 27, in the same combinations 

with ScaOjnn ; of. Wisd. xii. 20, 8pxous Kal cvvOrjxas, with xviii. 22, Spxous matépwy Kal 

Siabjxas brourijoas. Again, 1 Mace. x. 26, cvvernpnoarte tas mpds yuas SiaOnxas, with 

Ecclus. xliv. 18; Jer. xxxiv. 8,13, ct al. It is clear that Ssa@yxn has supplanted the 

use of ouvOnnn; cf. 1 Macc. xi. 9, cvvOdpeOa mpds éautors SiaOjxnv, with i, 1, d4a00- 

pba Siabjxnv peta tdv eOvadv,—passages which make the signification covenant for 

diatyen certain; cf. also Ecclus. xliv. 20, "ABpadm cuveripynce vopov inplatov Kat 
éyéveto év S1aOnKyn pet adtod Kab év capkl adtod éatyce Siabjnnv, with ver. 22. 

Further compare 2 Mace. i. 2, pvnobein 6 Os Ths SuaOyxns adtod rhs mpos ABp. ; 

viii. 15, 8sa tas mpos tols matépas adtav SiaOyxas; 1 Mace. i. 15, dréctnoav aro 

SiaOnens dylas nal éCevytaOnoay trois €Oveow ; Ecclus. xliv. 18; Baruch ii. 35, orjcw 

abtois Siabnkny aimvov tod eval pe avTois eis Oedv Kai avtol Ecovtat pou eis aon. 

It signifies, as also does na, the tax or impost which is imposed by a stronger, by a 

victor or the like, Ecclus. xiv. 12, yap Sva@yjnn dm aidvos Oavatw arrobavh, — not, 

therefore, a command to be obeyed, but a condition which the person subject to it 

must acquiesce in; and in this sense 6. adov. Hence, also, the combination with the 

divine ordainments, Ecclus. xxxvili. 33, SiaOjanv xpipatos ob SiavonOjcovras; xlv. 17, 

éwxev adT@ év évtodais avdtod éEovoiay év SvaOjKats Kpiudtwv; ver. 7, SiddEar rov 

"Tax@B Sia0nenv Kat Kpiwata avtod tov “Icp., where, therefore, xpiuata is perfectly 

parallel with SvaOnxnv ; cf. xvii. 10, SvaOnenv aidvos éotncev per abtov Kal Ta Kpipata 

avrov wméderEev avrois, and hence are explained the combinations with évrodai, vomos ; 

xlii, 2, wy aicyuvO9s mepl vowou thrlarov Kal SiaOynens; xxxix. 8, xxviii, 7, xxiv. 22, 

tabta TavtTa BiBros SvaOnnns Ocod inpictov, vowov bv éveteihato Huiv Mwvojs, where 

the conceptions vopos and Sia0jxn have the same import, save that dia@yKn designates 

the vouos as a stipulation or conditional agreement, which God has imposed upon Israel 

in their relations to Him. Thus, also, like 2 Kings xxiii. 3, it denotes a self-pledging, 

self-imposition, as in Ecclus. xi. 18, 07901 év SiaOjxy cov, On the other hand, however, 

it signifies not an imposition, but a covenant-gift, eg. in Ecclus. xlv. 7, éotncev 76 

"Aaporv SiaOnnnv aidvos Kal E&wxev abt@ lepateiav aod; ver. 24, bia Todt eotaOy 

aiTe Siabykn eipnyns mpoctarteiv ayiwy kal aod avdTod; ver. 25, SiaPyeny TO Aavid — 

Krnpovonia Baciréws viod é& viod povov; cf. xlvii. 12; 1 Mace. ii. 54; and hence it 

becomes the special designation of God’s gracious relation to Israel, in which Israel in 

turn finds himself placed; ef. Ecclus. xliv. 22, év 76 "Icadk éotycev obtws bia ’ABpady 

Tov TaTépa uav evroylay mdvTwv dvOparrwv Kat SiaOyKnv; xliv. 11, év tats ScabyKass 

Zotn 7O omréppa avtav; ver. 18, dial jKat aidvos éréOnoav mpds avtov; 2 Mace. i. 2, 

viii, 15; 1 Mace. iv. 10; Prayer of Azarias 10. 4saOjnnq = 3 appears in one or 

other of these meanings according to the connection, but they all have their root in the 

fact that ScaOnxn =n denotes the covenant relation or agreement existing or established 
between God and Israel (except in the passages cited, 1 Macc. i. 15, 57, 63, ii. 20, 

27,54; 2 Mace. vii. 36; Ecclus, xvi. 20, xli. 19, xlv. 15; Judith ix. 13). It is at 
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the same time manifest that the LXX. deliberately chose SsaOjyxn instead of cvvOnxn. 

This was not to get rid of the signification covenant, as is clear from Zech. xi. 14; 

Isa, xxviii. 15; 1 Macc. xi. 9, e¢ al.; for Sia6yxn has fully succeeded to the meaning 

of cuvOyxn. Even the plural Sca6jxa1, which the LXX. do not use, and which in the | 

Apocrypha occurs in Wisd. xviii. 22, 2 Mace. viii. 15, Ecclus. xliv. 11, 18, xlv. 17, 

does not answer to the plural Sva@jxav in profane Greek, but, as Wisd. xvili. 22, 

2 Mace. viii. 15 especially show, to the plural of ovvOj«n, as it is employed in a singular 

sense, or as a collective word in profare Greek. But Israel’s mma differed from the 

profane cuv@yxn in this, that it is not so much an argument established between two 

parties, like cvv@yxn, but in its essential reference is a relationship established on one 

side only, a relation established by God between Him and His people, consisting both 

of the imposition of ordinances and of the pledge of promises, épxou Kat bia0Axar, Bpxor 

cal ovvOjcat, Wisd. xii. 20, xviii. 22; compare this one-sidedness in establishing the 

d:aOjxn, and, on the other side, the self-engagement of the people, in 2 Kings xxiii. 3, 

duéBero 6 Bacireds Siabynanv évdtvov Kuplov Tov TropevecOas dicw Kupiov, ToD pudacce 

Tas évTohas avTod Kal ta Sixaimpata aiTod év wdon Kapdia Kai ev Taon voyh, Tod 

dvacti}cat Tos AOyous THs SiaOyxns “Tav7ns... Kat €oTn TAs 6 rads ev TH Scabyky. 

It is nothing more than a thoughtful conjecture in explaining the choice of 6:a0. instead 

of cuv@., when Isidor. Pelus. ii. cp. 196, says, tiv ouvOnnnv tovtéots Thy émayyediav 

Siabyjnnv } Oeia Karel ypady dia 76 BéBatov kal atapaBatoy’ cvvOjKar pév yap TodddKus 

avatpérovrat, Siabjxas b€ voptpot ovdayas. This explanation illustrates the influences 

of the N. T. dca«n, which differs from the &a0. of the LXX. herein, that the conception 

of a covenant vanishes, and that of a testament takes its place. 

This, then, was the price at which the introduction of this word to represent the 

Hebrew na on the part of the LXX. was attained,—a complete change in the conception, 

the possibility and admissibleness of which must now be examined. While the Apocrypha 

shows no trace of this change, Philo uses the 8ca07«n of the LXX. only in the sense of 

disposal of property, testament. Its connection with the idea of a covenant does not escape 

him, for he endeavours to do justice to it; he says, De nomin. mutat. i. 586. 2 sqq., TO 

& npnueve Cnv tov tpomov todtTov Kal KkAHpov Kata SiaOHKas amroreirpew cporoyel, 

Ta appovovta Sovvar pév Ged, AaBeiv Sé cops. Pyol yap Ojow tiv SiabHKnv pov ava 

pécov éuod Kal dvd pécov cov (Deut. ix. 4), diabjxar dé em wpedela ypadovtas TeV 

Swpeds akiov' date cipBorov elvar SiaOyknv yapwtos, iv wéonv EOnxKev 0 Oeds Eavtod 

Te dpéyovtos Kal avOpwrov NapBavovtos. Cf. de sacrific. Abel et Cain, i. 172. 47 (with 

reference to Deut. ix. 4), SuaOynn bé €ote Oeod cupBortxds ai ydpites adtod, Of. 

Carpzov, sacr. exercitt, in ep. ad Hebr. ¢ Philone Al. pp. 338 sqq., 418 sq., 462 sq. 

This same phenomenon appears in the N. T. The 3 of the O. T. is taken quite 

as a matter of course as d:aOyjxn, in the sense of testament, disposal of property, and is to 

be explained thus in Gal. iv. 24, adrau yap elow S00 SiaOhnau, pla pev aro Bpovs Suva, 

cis Sovdeiav yervca; cf. ver, 26. The manner of expression as a whole in Gal. 
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iii, 15, 17, obliges us to regard this meaning of 8aOxj«y as the current, obvious, and 

simple one in the apostle’s view; and thus also in 2 Cor. iii. 6, Ssadxovor xawijs 6.; 

ver. 14, dvdyvwors ths wadatds 8.3; and 1 Cor. xi. 25, rod70 7d qorjpiov 4 Kan 

SiaOnen eotly ev TS Cus aiwatr; Rom. xi. 27, abt adtois 4 map’ éwod SiaOynn Srav 

agféropat tas duaptias avTv, the word must be = testament. We have further, in the 

Pauline writings, Rom. ix. 4, dv 4 viobecia, cal 7 d0£a, at ai SiabjKas, Kat  vopobecia ; 

and Eph, ii. 12, Eévor tév SiaOnkadv tis érayyedtas. The plural here does not at all 

oblige another rendering, because the plural is more common in profane Greek (in a 

singular sense) than is the sing.; cf. Plut. Pomp. xv. 2, éOyjdooe 88 pdduota SvAXas Ste 

mpos TIopuamijuov ove evpevads elye tais SiaOjKais as éypayev ; Cacs. xviii. 1, ret 8€ Tov 

SiaOnndv tdv Kaicapos dvoryPecdy evpéOn Sedopévn ‘Pwopatov éxdat@ Sdcrs afioroyos, 

et al. The usage of the Apocrypha did not suggest the idea of “many covenants.” We 

may trace the reason, however, why the plural was used in both texts. In Rom. ix. 4 

the apostle could not say dv 4 SiaOyxn without destroying the point of his intended 

argument, namely, to vindicate Israel only, for 7 dvaOj«xn would have been that of which 

he speaks in Gal. iii. 15, 17; but aé 6. are = the promises, just as in the Apocrypha this 

is the prevailing reference. In Eph. ii. 12 also the plural must be used for the same 

reason; 9 Sca0. cat’ é&, is, with the apostle, the N. T. blessing; whereas Israel had only 

diabhxar THs ém., the promise in a testamentary form. The question whether the 

expression mAdxes THs SiaOxjxns was in his mind, may therefore be set aside. The 

codification of the O, T. writings as a collection, 2 Cor. ii, 14, favours the rendering of 

d:adxjen as = testament, and the use of the plural. With the Epistle to the Hebrews the 

case is similar. That SsaOynnns eyyvos, pecitns, Heb. vii. 22, viii. 6, ix. 15, xii, 24, 

forbid the rendering testament (Delitzsch) is improbable when we compare Heb. 

ix. 17, 20 with ver. 15, and the passage cited from Philo, De nom. mut. Far simpler 

and obvious is the Sa6«n, ix. 17, so often mentioned previously (vii. 22, viii. 6, 8, 

9, 10, ix. 4, 15, 16), if taken as = testament, and it is most fitting to retain this meaning 

in all the passages in the Hebrews. The same may be affirmed regarding the few 

passages which remain. Whether in Rev. xi 19, 4 «iBwros tis SiaOjens 7. K., it is = 

covenant or testament, can hardly be decided, and is irrelevant as far as the sense is 

concerned. In the words of the institution of the Holy Supper, Matt. xxvi. 28, Mark 

xiv. 24, Luke xxii. 20, it is at least probable that d:aOjxn is = testament, if we compare 

1 Cor. xi. 25, 4 xawh SiaOjnn ev TS Cus aiwart. Luke i. 72, prnoOAvas Siabijens ayias 

aitov, dpxov bv dpocev mpds ’ABp. Tod Sovvar npiv x.7.r., is a mode of expression 

recognised as from the Apocrypha, in which Csa8y«n is used of God’s self-engagement, 

a sense, in substance at least, not far removed from the N. T. meaning, testament. Thus 

it stands also in Acts iii, 25; and only in Acts vii. 8, G@xev adT@ SiaOnanv trepiTopijs, 

cal ottws eyévunoev tov ’Ioadx Kat repiérewev adtov, does it denote the imposition or 

obligation which was put upon Abraham, by virtue of his relation, and that of his seed, 

to God. While thus Luke’s writings and Rev. xi, 19 stand somewhat apart from the 
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Pauline Epistles and the Hebrews in their use of 6:a8., they lie sufficiently near to 

obviate the necessity of introducing the different meanings, covenant and testament. It is 

sufficiently clear, however, when we consider the passage cited from Philo, and the fact 

that the promises appear as the form and contents of the S:a0jxn, how the transference 

of 8caOyjxn =02 in the LXX. and the Apocrypha to M2 = SiaOjxn = testament, in Philo 

and the N. T. took place. The conception of «d*pos, the nbn, both in the tenor of the 

promises and by the peculiar relation of Israel to God and to His promises, was closely 

connected with that of 3; cf. Heb. ix. 15; see KAfpos, KAnpovopeiv, kaTaxdnpovopety. 

Now, as in the N. T., the conception of sonship comes in the place of a covenant, the 

transference to the meaning testament was almost unavoidable; and yet notwithstanding, 

the conception of 8a6%xnn was applied to N. T. blessing only where there was some 

reference to the O. T., or to O. T. revelation. AsaOjxn is not a specifically N. T. 

conception; it grew up with and into that of the promise, and the fulfilment of the 

promise caused it to disappear. Bengel hints at this in his note on Matt. xxvi. 28, 

“Tpsa vocabula M3 et SvaOjxn differunt, eamque habent differentiam, quae rei ipsi 

mirabiliter respondet, nam na magis congruit oeconomiae veteri, quae habet formam 

foederis, ScaO/nn oeconomiae novae, quae habet formam testamenti.— 

Foederis autem ratio non ita congruit cum plena filiatione quae est in N. T.” 

II poré@npe occurs in the LXX. seldom; Ex, xl. 4 = jy; = Dw in Ps. liv. 5, ov 

mpoé0evto Tov Oedv évdmuv avrav, cf. Ixxxvi. 14. =m, Ps. ci. 3, od mpoeOéuny ™po 

dpOaduav pov mpdypa rovnpov. If in this sense it be reflective, =sibi proponcre, still it 

needs, as these texts show, an addition, and in Rom. iii. 25, dv wpoéOeTo 6 Beds tAacrHpiov, 

we are not to supply an éavr@; cf. also 3 Mace. ii. 27. 

Téxvov denotes adoption as little as does wats; this is expressed by vioecia, and 

this difference appears in the N, T. in the choice of the phrases téeva Ocod and viol Aeod 

to denote “children of God” in the N. T. sense. In the LXX.=]3, for which, however, 

vids is oftener used, with this difference, that téxvov occurs very seldom in the singular 

(only in address, Gen. xxii. 7, 8, xxvii. 18, 25, 26, 37, 43, xlili, 29, xlviii, 19; 

1 Sam. iii. 6, 16, iv. 17; rarely otherwise, as in Gen. xvii. 16; Deut. xxviii. 57); and 

thus it denotes only the children of parents, the young of the old, not, like vids and viot, 

of wider relations, eg. viol Iop., and rarely in a figurative sense, such as téxva Zrdv, 

Joel ii, 23; Zech, ix. 13. Very seldom in the O. T. in the senses (I) (II.).— 

TIpwroréxos in Heb. i. 6 cannot contain a reference to the angels, because in ver. 5 the 

relationship of sonship is denied to the angels. In explaining the word we must keep 

in mind Ex. iv. 22, Jer. xxxi. 9, that others follow the first-born, and therefore Christ’s 

relation to the N. T. children of God; cf. Heb. ii. 5 sqq. Hofmann rightly says, “He 

who as Son came into the world will come again into it as first-begotten, because in the 

interval many will have been born of God;” we should therefore compare mp. év ToNXols 

aderpois, Rom, viii. 29; there is no reason for thinking here of mp. é« vexpav. 
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Tvaro is in the LXX.=n3) Hiphil, usually rendered zatdocw, also by Koto, 

ral, ec al—Tdbros in the LXX. only in Ex. xxv. 40 and Amos v. 26 (=D0¥); 
4 Mace. vi. 19, cai adrol ev jyets yevolpeba tois véows doeRelas tUros, wa Tmapddevypa 

yevoueba THs wtapopaylas; Cyril. Alex. ad Amos vi. p. 315 (see Suicer, Thes.), 6 TUsos 

odk adjOea, woppwoow 8é padrov THs adnOelas elapépet.— Tos is the prefiguration, 

avtituTos the copy which answers to the original, and thus tvos as compared with 

avtir, is the prototype, thus particularly in patristic Greek, cg. Apophth. patr. in Cotelerii 

Monum. i. 421 B, ode gore pices 6 dptos dv AapPdvonev copa Xv, dan dvtirvrov; 

Gregor. Naz. Or. xxviii. p. 509 B, ABpaap Over Ovoiav Eévnv Kai tis weyddns avtituToy ; 

thus what elsewhere is called tvzos is here called the antitype, and hence Salmasius 

denies any material difference between tU7os and dvtituros; see Suicer, Thes. sv. But 

tumos is kar’ é&. the pattern or prefigurement, and dvtituos is not opposed to this but 

to the dpxérumos, and thus eg. Gregory Nazianzen denies to the brazen serpent the 

character tvzros, and claims for it only the designation dvrérumos; Or. xlii. p. 692, 6 
XarKovs Sdhis Kpewdtar pev kata Tov daxvovtwy dpewy, ovy ws TUTos bé TOD UTép Hud 

maQovtos, GAN ws dvtituros. In this sense dvtir. is used in Heb. ix. 24, avtizuTa Taev 

adnOwav; cf. Const. Ap. iv. 14, ra dvtituTa puotipia Tod copaTtos Kal alwaTtos Xv. 

Very seldom it signifies that which answers to the type or pattern, as in Caesar. Qucest. wit. 

p. 208 (in Suicer), rics toils orrocoty rradelas peterAnpocr SHrov, avtituTrov THs TepLTouS 

imdpxew TO awtnpov Bawticpa, whereas Cyrill. Hieros. catech. 2 calls baptism avtirumov 

Tov too Xv wabnudrwv. When dvrir. answers to the prefiguring tUmos, tuo is 

regarded as the prototype; and as it is essential to the tumos xar’ é&, as Cyril of Alex. 

says (On Amos, vi. p. 315), 6 tdrros ovK adyjOea, poppwow Se padrov THs ddnOelas 

eiogéper, we can understand the rareness of aytirumos in the sense in which we use 

type and antitype—Tmotvmwos may signify an outline or summary of a science, Sext. 

Emp. hypotyp. pyrrhon. ii. 79, radra pév apkel viv eireiy ws ev brotuTm@ae Kal pos TO 

KpiTHptoy «7.4. Hence=form, not strictly paticrn, bmdderypa, vroypappa, but copy, 

2 Tim. i. 13, drotéracw eye tytavovtav Noyov av Tap’ éuod wxoveas, Timothy is 

said to have a copy of the ty. Aoy., which the apostle had himself given him. And thus 

even Paul himself, in 1 Tim. i. 16, is a pattern to all who should after believe, and a 

design of the mercy shown him was to provide such an example; see Hofmann in loc., 

who on 2 Tim. i. 13 rightly dwells upon the emphatic position in which tmorimwow 

stands, 

‘Yyuns, és, sound, (a) physically, in the LXX. seldom,="N, Diva, In the Apocalypse 
likewise rare; in the N. T. Matt, xii. 13, xv. 81; Mark v. 84; John v. 6,9, 11,14, 15, 

vii. 23; Acts iv. 10 (Rec. also in Mark iii. 5; Luke vi. 10; John v. 4), always in 

contrast with previous suffering, of restoration to a normal state of health. (6) Frequently 

in profane Greek figuratively applied to the spiritual sphere, especially in Plato, yet 

nowhere uncommon; thus in Herod., Thuc., Dem., Aristotle, Plut., e.g. of the soul, Plato, 
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Gorg. 524 EB, odSeyv tyes bv ths Wuyiis; 526 D, cxord bras amopayodpar TO KpiTh @S 

iyveotatyy Exov THY rpuyny, referring not to mental capability, but to moral character, = 

6oiws BeBioxévar Kal per adrnbelas; ibid. C, in contrast with the sovnpos, who is 

condemned to Tartarus with the words, édy te idoipos édv te dviatos Soxh elvat. In like 

manner bytes 700s, Rep. iii. 409 D, and in a moral sense with dvjp, Phacd. 89 D, 

ofodpa twl matedoa .. . Kab iyjocacbat Tavtdmaci te adnOf civas Kal vy Kat 

motoy tov avOpwrov, emesta ddéyov Yotepov evpeiy TodTov Tovnpov Te Kal aTLOTOY ; 

Legg. i. 630 B, wectds kal bys, over against adixor Kat bBpictal Kal appovéotator ; the 

application of the word in the moral sense prevails in Plato, Phacd. 90 C, ovre Tay 

mpaypdtwv oddevds ovdey tyes odde BéBaiov ote TOY Adyov, with aarnOns, Phacd. 69 B 

(aper}) ; Phaed. 242 E, pndev tyres Aéyovte wnSé adn Oés, “nothing reasonable, good, or 

true;” cf. Herod. i. 8. 2, of an immoral and pernicious demand, tiva Aéyeus Aoryov ovK 

byséa, xerevov pe SaTrowav tiv euny Oenoacbar yuri; awa 5é KiOave éxdvopéve 

ouvexdvetar Kab Thy aid yivn; also of what is good and wholesome, Rep. 6, 496 C; the 

wise man knows the pavéa of the great multitude and sees dri oddéy tyes wept Ta THY 

morewy mpdtre. So Thue. iti. 75. 1, ode adray tyes Siavoovpévar 7H Tod wh Evpreiv 

admwotia, on which Kriiger observes, ypyotév, dyaOdv; cf. iv. 22. 2, where both seemingly 

coincide; Ar. Plut. 37, yp) petaBaddvta ods TpoTous eivas mavodpyor, adixov, byes 

wnde &. So also of women, ai ovdév tyiés, Thesm. 394; cf. Dem. xli. 22, ta pndév 

byes Svta pnd’ adnOh ypdupata; Aristot. Met. xiii. 3, yiverar 6 waxpos AOyos, domep 0 

tov Sovrwv, brav pmdiv tyes Aéyoow; Plut. Otho 3, Cat. 53, tyes oddev Sixacov 

érpatrev ; Hrdt. vi. 100. 1, ovdev tyres Bovrevua; Joseph. c. Apion. i. 22.16. It simply 

denotes what is thought or said as correct or true in Pol. ix. 22,10, x. 2. 4; cf. Plat. 

Rep. 584 E, e wal dmerpoo adyOetas wept TmoddrAav Te GAdwv pu) dyes So€as Eyouvow, 

The connection must decide whether the meaning is correctness or wholesomeness, 1.0. 

rightness. It is clear from these examples, which might be multiplied, that vyins in its 

figurative sense denotes what is right or correct, what possesses no fault, whether in 

relation to its normal state or to its effects; so that in the latter sense it signifies the 

right and good, or wholesome, and in the former the right and exact or correct. This 

explains the use of Syujs, dyaiverv, in the Pastoral Epistles, byujs, Titus ii, 8; dyatveuw 

oftener, so that “sound doctrine” is an expression characteristic of these Epistles ; 

Titus ii. 8, (ceavrdv rapeydpevos) NMyov Uy dxatayvactoy, va o €E évavtias <vtpamn 

pndev exav réyew wept Huadv haddrov, where it clearly signifies not only the correct word, 

but the word in its moral and religious import, as the faultless word, expressing and 

effecting what is right and good. The Philonic Adyos byuyjs, de Abr. i 32. 29, has 

nothing akin to this, for there Méyos is=ratio, puyy pjtw Kexabappévn ers TOY TaBwv 

Kal voonuatov TrapevnpepotvTwy Tovs tyialvovTas AOyous éTapaTTeETO. 

‘TY ytadve, to be in health, in biblical Greek only in the present, in O. T. Greek 

only physically, = Di, in N. T. Greek for the most part figurative. (1.) Physically, 
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Luke vii. 10, xv. 27; 3 John 2; figuratively in Luke v. 31, od ypeiav éyovow oi 

bysaivovtes tod latpod, of sinners who need perdvoa and ddeows auaptiov. (IL) 

Figuratively, of mental and spiritual life, of sound thinking, to be sober, understanding, 

prudent, to think and to purpose rightly; Herod. Plato, Dem., Aristoph., Polyb., Plut., 

eg. Herod. iii, 33, tas ppévas tysatvew, as opposed to éFeudvn; Herod. vii. 157. 2, 76 
iyaivoy tis” Eddados, to denote patriots who aim at what is right and good for Greece. 

Similarly in Plutarch, Polyb. xxviii. 15. 12, of bysadvortes, over against of bé «ivytas Kal 

kaxéxtar; Plut. Aristid. ed. Cat. iv. 3, Blos cal olxos byaivwv, in a moral sense. With 

dofa, Aoyos, cf. Plut. de aud. poet. 4 (20 F), adtae ydp efor tyalvovoar epi Oeaw S0£ar 

kai adnbets, exetva S€ métracTat mpds exTAnkw avOpHmav; De puer. educ. 9 (6 A), 

madela adidpOopos Kat byaivovoa, institutio liberorum corruptelarum vacua ct sana, 

According to this the usage of the Pastoral Epp. is to be explained, in which byatvew ev 

Th wioret, Titus i, 13, and 7H wicres in ii. 2, are contrasted with that sickliness or decline 

of the life of faith which goes hand in hand with droctpéperOae tiv adjOevay, i. 14; 
whose lowest state is expressed in 1 Tim. vi. 5, dvePOappévor tov vodv Kal arearepnpévor 

THs adnOeias. It is to be distinguished from doOevetv 7H miote, inasmuch as the 

integrity of faith is affected, but in the doOevodytes only the energy of faith; cf. 

Titus i. 2, by. 7H wioter, TH ayamn, TH UTopovp. As to the combination with the dative, 

cf. Joseph. ce. Apion. i, 24. 4, of 88 tysaivovtes TH pices Todd avTaV pboyOnpiay 

Kkatadixafovow, Instead of the usual accusative, we find in profane Greek prepositions 

also, wepi, év. Besides the dyaivoytes Aoyot in 2 Tim. i. 13, which contain what is 

right and just and also health-giving, cf. 1 Tim. vi. 3, el tus érepodidacKanre? Kab py 

mpocéxeTas vytalvovow AGyots Tols TOD KUpiov Huav Incod Xpictod, cal TH Kat edoéBevav 

Sidackaria. This passage decides the meaning; the doctrine which is qualitatively 

different (érepo.) is not so contrasted with the words of Jesus as to imply that it is 

absolutely false, but the words of Jesus are what that doctrine is not, namely 

health-giving; see tyujs. Hence Luther rightly translates tyiaivovoa didackadia as 

“healthful teaching ;” cf. the contrast in 1 Tim. i.10. In 2 Tim. iv. 3 in like manner, 

as the contrast shows, it means teaching which expounds what is right and true as 

opposed to misleading or seducing teaching. Also in Titus i. 9, il. 1. 

Lids rod avOp. occurs in the post-biblical literature of the synagogue as influenced 

by Christianity. Thus Hieros. Taanith ii. 1, “Saith R. Abbahu, If a man say to thee 

I am God, he lies; I am the son of man, he will repent it; I go to heaven, —if he affirm it 

_ thus, he will not prove it true” (see Oehler, art. “ Messias ” in Herzog’s Realencycl. ix. 437). 

Here 6 vids 7. d. is manifestly recognised as Messiah’s name; cf. also Fiirst, Heb. Lew. i. 29. 
The expression also occurs several times in the Book of Enoch, xlvi. 2, 3, 4, xlvili. 2, 

xii. 9, 14, lxiti. 11, lxix. 26, 27, lxx. 1; and its connection with the passage in Daniel 

is clear, especially vi. 2, lxix. 27. Nevertheless it is equally evident that the meaning 

of the expression is that above developed, for in lxii 5, 9 the expressions are 

2Q 
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” interchanged, “son of the woman” and “son of the man;” ver. 5, “terror will seize upon 

thee when you see the son of the woman sitting upon the throne of his glory ;” ver. 9, 

“they will put their trust in that son of man and will entreat him.” The statement also 

of Trypho in Justin, Dial. c. Tryph. 49, wavres iuels tov Xpictov advOpwrov €& 

” 

avbdprav mpocSoxapev yevijcecOas, implies this meaning. For the literature, ef. Baur, 

Zeitschr. f. wissenschaftl. Theol. 1860, p. 274 sqq.; Hilgenfeld in ditto, 1863, p. 327; 

Holtzmann in ditto, 1865, p. 212; Weiss, Bibl. Theol. d. N. T. § 16; Schultze, vom 

Menschensohn u. Logos, p. 1 sqq.; Nosgen, Christus der Menschen- wu. Gottessohn, p. 11 sqq. 

@atvw occurs in the LXX., Isa. lx. 2 as=mr; Num. xxiii. 8 =mp Niphal; Isa. 

xlvii, 3=nx7 Niphal. 1 Macc. xi. 12, e¢ al, It is=78O, Gen. i. 17; Ex. xiii, 22, 

xxv. 37; Ps. lxxvii. 19, xevii. 4. 

Gorifa, fut. dorve, Rev. xxii. 5, Tisch, Treg., but Westc. dwricw, as in 1 Cor. 

iv. 5. LXX.= "nx, m2 Hiphil, mo Hiphil, and is occasionally used to render other words. 

(L.) Intrans. (a) literally, to lighten, to shine, to glitter; Num. iv. 9, viii. 3 ; Ecclus. xlii. 16. 

(6) Figuratively, to appear gloriously, of God’s glorious saving revelation, Ps. Ixxvi. 5; 
cf. Rev. xxii. 5, xdpsos 0 Geds gwruel ex’ abrovs. Of the redeemed, dwrifov, dworifou ‘I. 
Hees yap cov 70 das «.7.0.; cf. Baruch vi. 67; Prov. iv. 18. To this belongs dwrifew 
tivt, to give light to one, to enlighten, ie. to give help and salvation, Micah vii. 8, édv 
Kabicw év TH oKOTE KUpLos pote’ wo. Cf. 1 Sam. xxix. 10, dpOplcate ev TH 686 Kab 
poticdto tpiv cai mopevOnre, (IL) Transitive, to enlighten, (a) literally, thy vvera, 
Ps. ev. 39 ; tHv odd Twos, Neh. ix. 12,19; Rev. xxi. 28. Passive, to be enlightened, 
to be bright, to shine, Ps. cxxxix. 12 ; Rev. xviii. 1; Luke xi. 36. (0) Figuratively, Ps. 
xviii. 29, dawrieis AWyvov pou Kipie, 6 O5 pov hotels Td oKOTOS pov; Eccles. viii. 1, 
copia avOpdrou dutuet mpdcwmoy adtod ; cf. Ps, xxxiv. 6, rpocédate mpos auTov Kal 
poticOyte kai Ta Tpdownra tudy od wy KataccxvvO7. In this sense = to give help and 
health (see ¢és), John i, 9, jv Td PAs Td adyOwdy 6 Gwriter wdvta dvOpwrrov (cf. Rev. 
xxl. 23, 4) 80€a Tob Oeod edoricer adtiy, kab 6 MWyvos adTis Td dpviov), answers to the 
Johannine use of ¢as, and so perhaps Heb. x. 32, dwricbévres rodrAHv LOAnow irencivate 
maOnudtov, where the thought does not (see Heb. vi. 4) warrant the possibility of 
taking it to mean instruction received; the connection in both places with what follows 
shows the reference to be to the actual experience of redemption; cf. Col. i 13. In 
Heb. x. 32 we cannot fairly compare ver. 26, for there the import of the expression peta 
TO Kael thy ériyvoow Ths ddnOelas is determined by the antithesis éxovciws lla’ 
vovtov.—With another reference in 1 Cor. iy. 5, 6 xdpios potice ta xpuTta tod 
oxorous, of the manifestation of that which shuns the light——@wr. also appears with 
dPOarpovs = to cause one to see or recognise something; Ps. xix. 9, Ta Sccaipata 

Kuptov evbéa euppalvovta Kapdiav, 4 évton) Kuplov hee parivovca dp0arpmor's ; 
exix. 130, Syd\wow Tay eoywr cov dwtiel Kal ouverte? vytriovs; 2 Esdr. ix. 8, rod 
poricas df0arpors judy nab Sodvas Sworoinow pixpav év Th Sovrcia Huov; Ps, xiii. 4, 
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foticoy tors dPOarpovs pou, pntote Umvecw eis Odvarov, The idea is clearly twofold ; 

in the two last-named texts it is=¢o let one sce life, to live to see salvation, life or salvation 

being a thing present, to be seen. So perhaps also Ps, xix. 9; cf. Judg. xiii. 23, e¢ oov 

Bovyerat xiptos Oavatacar Huds, ove av ed¢Eato év Tay NeLpOv nuov ONoKavTOpaTA Kal 

Ouciav kal obx dv épdticey judas Tadta Tdvra, according to the Alex.; Bar. i. 12, dace 

Kvptos loxdy nuiv Ka dwtice Tods dbbarpods pov al fyodueOa, But in Ps, exix. 130, 

the reception of salvation renders possible and leads on to enlightenment in the right 

way ; and so also in Hos. x. 12, ¢wricate éavtois das yvooews; cf. 2 Kings xii. 2, 

érrolncev Iwas ro ev0es évatiov kuplov wacas Tas jnucpas as éepwtocev adtov ‘Iwdaé 6 

ispeds ; xvii, 27, 28; Judg. xiii, 8=n, Hiph. In both cases enlightenment goes hand 

in hand with salvation, only that in the one it is represented as the effect, in the other 

the cause. The former also in Ecclus. xxxi. 20, avupdv poynv cal dotivor dp0arpovs, 

iaow S.80vs Sony cal edroylav, the latter in xlv. 17 parallel with Si8doxew. The N. T. 

texts, Eph. i. 18, wepawticpévous tos ddOaruors THs Kapdias bud els Td eldévar Duds 

Tis €or 7 édXmris KT, and iil 9, dwticas tis 1 oixovouia, belong to the second; but 

John i. 9, Heb. vi. 4, x. 32 to the first, if we are to connect them with the O. T. 

phraseology. Again, 2 Tim. i. 10, Xu, Iv. KaTapynoavTos wey Tov Oavatov dwticavros bé 

Sonv cai apOapoiav did Tod evayyeriov, is not to be taken in the first sense as=to make 

to perceive, but as= actually to make present, and therefore a dative of the remoter object 

is wanting ; cf. dwticpos. 

Poticpwos 6, enlightening; LXX.= ix, and in Ps, xc. 8=71N9; only in later 

Greek, Plutarch, Sext. Emp. (a) The dlumination going forth from something, the light 

proceeding therefrom, Sext. Emp. Adv. math, x. 224 (p. 522, Bekker, 9th ed.), 9 pév 

nuépa Kata tov é& HAlov hoticpdy cup Batver, 4 Se wE Kata hwticpod orépnow tov e& 

nrtov émuytverat ; Plut. de facie lunae, xvi. 17 (929 E, 931 A). So with the genitive of 

the subject, Ps. Ixxvili. 14, d3yynoev adtods év poticpe tupds; Ps. xc. 8, 6 aiov nwav 

eis hwtiopov ToD mpoo@rrov cov, in keeping with the passive form of the word=our walk: 

ais determined, enlightened by, etc. Otherwise applied in Ps. xliv. 4, éowoev aitods ... 0 

Bpaxloy cov Kalo dwticpuds tod mpocw@mov cov. So 2 Cor. iv. 6, eraprbev ev rais 

kapdiass nav mpds pwoTticpov THs yvocews Tis Sdfns tod Oeod, “ that He may bring to 

light and show the yaous rhs 6. 7. 0.” «7. In like manner 2 Cor. iv. 4, es 7d py 

avydoat Tov pwticpov tod evayy. Tis S6Ens rod Xv, “ lest the light should shine,” ete. 

(b) Passively, the enlightenment that has taken place, light, as risen and diffused brightness ; 

so in the LXX. Job iii, 9, es dwrrcpov yy edOos, parallel with cxotwbeln td dopa. 

Figuratively, Ps, xxvii. 1, cvpsos foticpds wou Kal cwrrp pov.—Bavepds is rare in the 

LXX., Deut. xxix. 29 =n ; Prov, xvi. 5= 71; Gen. xlii, 16 =jn2 Niph.; oftener in 

2 Mace. i. 33, vi. 30, e al. Gavepds does not occur in the LXX. In the Apocrypha, 

2 Mace. iii, 28, davepds tiv Tob Oeod Suvacteiav emeyvaxdtes. Davepdw occurs only 
(if we except the place in Herod. vi. 122, rejected by Valckenaer) in later Greek, in Dion. 
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Hal., Dio Cass., Josephus, once in the LXX. Jer. xxxiil. 6 = m3, which is usually rendered 

by aroxahvrto, also dvaxadirTo, écxadvrTo, and by other words occasionally (against 

Voigt, Fundamental Dogmatik, p. 201). Not in the Apocrypha. Voigt considers that 

pavepody, davépwars refer to the divine revelation generally, natural and supernatural, 

but dioxddvwis only to God’s supernatural revelation, either its general manifestation, 

or as enlightenment by the Spirit of God. But this is incorrect ; as is also his statement 

that the LXX. employ sometimes dzroxaX. and sometimes dav. to render mba, nba, because 

the effort to distinguish between the natural and supernatural by the use of these terms 

was not fully carried out till in the N. T. usage. Savepody stands for the so-called 

natural revelation (revelation in nature) only in Rom. i. 19, nowhere else; nor does 

avépwors; and davepds in Rom.i. 19 cannot here be cited. If we examine those places 
where azoxad. and ¢avep. cannot be interchanged-—and by these we must decide—ey. 

gav., Mark xvi. 12, 14, 2 Cor. iv. 10, 11, Col. iii 4, 1 Tim. iii, 16, Titus i. 3, 

Heb. ix. 8, 1 John i. 2, iii. 2, and amoxanr., 1 Cor. xiv. 6, 2 Cor. sii. 1, Rom. xvi. 25, 

Gal. iii. 23, we must acquiesce in the distinction which we have pointed out between 

the two words, a distinction which explains why ¢av. should be more fully used than 

atox., because the state of the object (pavépwous) brought about by the azo. comes 

mainly into consideration ; cf. especially Gal. iii. 23, efs thy mérrX. tiotw amoKxadud- 

Ofvat, where davepwOjvas would convey a totally different thought. Again, Rom. i. 17, 

Sux. yap Geod ev 7O eb. droxadvrretas, but in iii, 21, veri b€ ywpis vopou be. Beod . 

mepavépwtat, papTupoupern «.7.r, Trench (Synonyms, etc.) rightly represents amoxaduyres 

and émipdvea as synonymous, but this does not hold of ¢avépwou.— Emcdaive in the 

LXX. is=7s0, nb) Niph., m, but is as rare as the simple verb. 

$y we is in the LXX.=%), rarely = "08. —II podytexds, , dv, belonging to the 

prophet, or coming from him ; yvare in profane Greek, eg. Lucian, Alex. 60. Not in the 

LXX. In the N. T. Rom. xvi. 26; 2 Pet. i. 19.—ITpod¢yreia is in the LXX. = 982), 

2 Chron. xv. 8; 2 Esdy. vi. 14; Neh. vi. 12; cf. 2 Esdr. v. 1. It is=ii) in 2 Chron. 

xxxii, 32. So too in Ecclus, xxiv, 33, xxxvi. 20, sxxix, 1, xiv. 3, xlvi. 1, 20; 

Tobit ii. 6. 

ofRos, 6, from péPecOas, still appearing as the poetic form of goBeioGas, of the 
same root with the German dcben, “to quake” (Curtius, 298). =fear, dread, Plato, 

Prot. 358 D, mpocSoxiay twa AMyw Kakod TodTo, ei'te PoBov elte Sos Kareire , Legy. i. 

644 O, mpds 5& robrouw dpdholv ab SdEas pedddvTw, oly Kowwov pev dvowa emis, Wiov bé 

PoBos pev 1% mpd vans édris, Odppos Se % mpd Tod évavtiov; see also éAmis. In Herod. 

and Dem. combined with 8é0s, from which it is distinguished, according to Ammonius, in 

that Séos modkvypdvios Kakod imovora, PoBos 8& 4) Tapavtixa wronows, a difference which 
is not heeded subsequently at least; and Passow says (under 80s) that pd8os, metus, is 

fear as a mental state ; déos, timor, is a sensation of terror, fear, as a bodily state. The 

usage for the most part makes no distinction; $d8o0s, goBetoPar is more frequent ; dé0s, 
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deSew, or Sedocxévas, is rarer; Sos stands specially for momentary fright, foos is more 

abiding ; on the other hand, ¢oBeicOas is to cherish anmicty, dedotxévas to cherish alarm or 

watchfulness, In biblical Greek de8ocnévae hardly ever occurs,—lIsa. Ix. 14, Job xxxviii. 40 

= Mnv, also Job iii, 19, 25, xxvi. 13, xli. 2; not in the Apocrypha, nor in the N. T. 

Aéos not in the LXX,, sometimes in 2 Mace. iii. 17, 30, xii, 22, xiii. 16, xv. 23 ; in the 

N. T. Heb. xii, 28, where, however, Lachm. reads aids. 080s, PoBetcOar, occur very 

often, oBos as the usual rendering of TNT (sometimes edaeGeva, OeocéBera), SHO (once = 

Tpouos), TINS, MNS (once = Serd/a), and 708, which more rarely is=&koracus, OduGos, 

mTdnous, occasionally =", AN, ARN, MIAN, NAN, ct al. Of all these terms, ny is 
the most important, as used of the bearing of man towards God, and as standing in a 

religious sense (as also sometimes, though rarely, 13), and it is just so with d0Bos, 

poSetcbar, The proper Greek word for reverential fear of God is indeed c¢BecOar (=8% 

and its derivatives, Josh. iv, 24, xxii. 25; Job i. 9; Jonah i. 9; Isa. xxix. 13); but 

poBeicAa and eos are also much used, and with this difference, that oé8. includes 

worship and religious conduct, but ¢é8os denotes only the latter, ef. Thuc. ii. 53. 4, 

Dedy Sé oBos i) dvOpdrrav vowos oddels drretpye ; Plat. Legg. xi. 927 A, mpStov pev tors 

tive Oeors PoBeicbwr, of rdv dppavav Tis épnuias aigOijces exovow ; Soph. Ay. 253. 

Plut. puer. educ. 14 (10 F), ext tyy tdv avOpwrivav prvotnpiov wistw Tov ard Tov 

Gedy wetapépwpev poBov; De aud. poct. 12 (84 A); De superstit. 2 (165 B), rédros 

éott Tov py vouilew Oeors To py hoBeicPar; Liban. 4, p. 73, 22, ed. Reisk., was 

bpxos €x Tov mpds Tovs Beors PoBov THv icydv AapBdver. There also occur ded.évac, 

aideiaGat, aicytverOat tors Oeovs; see Niigelsbach, nachhom. Theol. v. 2.64. Tin, 

Tyat Oeav, Timav Tods Oeovs have reference chiefly to acts of worship, Plat. Regg. Apophth. 

172 C, edterXeotatas érroinoey Tas Ovaias, iva del Tos Oeods Tidy ETolpws SivwvTaL; on 

the other hand, #dBos, goBetcPar, do not denote positive acts, but a spiritual bearing, 

having as its foundation the fear of judgment and of punishment; the 7a mpds Oeovs Kat 

Ta mpos yovels kat pirovs Bora cad Sicara Svapvrdooey (Plut. Consol. ad Apoll. 1) also 

springs from this; but indications are not wanting, cy. in Plut., that ¢oGos Gedy serves 

only as a subordinate standing-point ; it cannot be said poBos ta Geta rotor cHppocr 

Bporév, but Odpcos Ta 0. 7. o. B., PdBos 5€ appoot Kal dyapiotots Kab avonToss, STL Kat 

THY TavTos aitiay dya00d Sivamw Kal dpynyv os Brdrroveay tpopdvtat Kat Sediacr, 

ch. de superstit. 11 (170 E), peody &€ Ocovs cat PoBovpevos, ct al. This, however, is a 

perversion of the primary idea which was embodied in deorSarpovia ; originally the fear 

of the gods was a perfectly right and necessary moral motive. TZheog. 1179, @covs aidod 

kab deidie' TodTo yap advépa elpyes wn Epdewv pate Neyer aoeBA. 

In Holy Scripture also the fear of God appears as a ruling motive of the moral and 

religious life ; in Luke xviii, 2 we find an expression just like that of Thucydides, rov 

Oedv py PoBovpevos Kab dvOparov pi) évtpedpevos, but it is uot only a motive, Ex. i. 17, 

epoByOncav ai pwatar Tov Oeov; ver. 21; Lev. xix. 14; Proy. ili. 7, poBod d& tov Gedy 

kal éxkdwwe amo mavros Kaxod, ct al; it is a comprehensive designation of the religious 
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character as a whole; cf. doBeicOas Tov Gedy Kal puddocew Tas évtoAds avTov, Deut. 

iv. 29, with Prov. xiii, 13, doBeto@a tiv évrodjv, and specially a comprehensive 

designation of religious life and conduct; cf. the expression poBetobar Geovs érépovs, 

2 Kings xvii. 7, 35, 37, 38, with 1 Sam. xii. 24, foPeioGe tov kvpiov Kat dovrevoaTe 

ait@; 2 Kings xvii. 36, adtov poBnOncecbe Kai aite mpockuvicecGe; Deut. x. 12, 

et al. The fear of God, moreover, is in its essence not only fear of His power and 

judgment, Ps. xxxiii. 8, po8nOjrw tov Kipiov Taca 4 yh,—cf. ver. 9, Job xxxvii. 24,— 

but a dread springing from reverence lest we should sin against Him or displease Him ; 

cf. the words in Lev. xix. 3, éaotos watépa avtod kal pntépa adtod poBeicGa, and 

the expression in Deut. xxviii. 58, foBeioOas 7d dvoma 7d evtipov Kal TO davpac ror ; 

Neh. i 11, $08. 7d dvoua cov; 2 Chron. vi. 31, das doPdytar wdcas ddovs cov 

macas tas Huépas «7d. It differs from Sevcvdacuova in that it takes away all fear 

from him who possesses it, as the frequent exhortation yi) ¢o8ov shows; compare also 

Ex. xiv. 31, é60870n 6 ads Tov KUpiov Kal ériotevcay 76 Oe@ x.7..; Ps. lxxxvi. 11, 

eidpavbijro % KapSia pou Tod PoBetc Bas To dvopd cov; Deut. xxviii. 66 ; Luke vill. 50; 

Ps. exxviii, 1, cxxxv. 20, of doBodvpevos tov KUpsov evrAoyjoate tov Kvpiov. Cf. Isa. 

xii. 2; Jer. xxx. 10; Ps. xxxiii, 18, with édaiGew él 76 €deos adtod. The fundamental 

idea nevertheless remains, which is awe of God’s judgment; cf. Ps. xc. 18, aad tod 

oBov tod Ovpod cov, which qualifies the demeanour throughout, and thus it becomes 

the disposition and bearing of one who in everything is guided by a reference to God, 

and it is designated the fear of God; cf. Proverbs and Eccles., where the conception 

pofos Geod is so prominent, with Eccles. xii. 1 sqq. 

This appears all the more strikingly in the N. T. (cf. 1 Pet. i117; Phil. ii. 12), 

which differs, however, from the O. T. in this, that the fear of God is mentioned far less 

frequently than in the O. T. The expression occurs hardly twenty times, and in place 

of it, and corresponding therewith, we have something answering more to the change 

brought about by redemption; cf. Rom. viii. 15; 1 John iv. 18. Hence ¢ofos and 

doSeicOas are among the conceptions which mark the difference between the Old and 

New Testament. d80s appears (L.) in an objective, or rather an active sense, as that 

which prompts to fear, what alarms, what is the object of fear; cf. fo8éw, Hes., Hom., 

Plut. So in Ps. xxxi. 12, éyevnOnv ddBos toils yvwotots pov; Isa, xxiv. 18 =70B, So 

also Gen. xxxi. 53, duoce “IaxwB Kata tod PoBov tod matpds avtov; cf. ver. 42, 

6 $oBos ‘Ioade, as a designation of God = He whom Isaac feared.—In the N. T., only in 
Rom. xiii. 3, of yap dpyovres ovx eicly doBos TO ayaOS épyS adda 76 xaxg. (IL.) In 

a subjective, or, more properly, a passive sense, of the sensation (a) of fear, Prov. xviii. 8 ; 

Isa. vii. 25; Ezek. xxvii. 28; Job iv. 18, xxxili, 15; Jer. xxx. 5, fd8o0s Kal ove 

eat elpivn, ct al.; Matt. xiv. 26, xxviii, 8, weta poBov nai yapds; Mark iv. 41, 

epoBnOncav poBov péyav; Luke i. 12, 65, ii 9, v. 26, vii. 16, vill 37, xxi. 26, 

dmouysvtav avOporav amd ddBov Kal mpocdoxias tov émepxyopevov; Acts i. 43, 

v. 5, 11, xix. 17; 1 Cor. ii 3; 2 Cor. vii. 5, 11, 15; 1 Tim. v. 20; Rev. xi. 11 5— 
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oBos Kat rpdmos, Gen. ix. 2; Ex. xv. 16; Deut. ii. 25, xi. 25; Ps. lv. 6; 1 Cor. ii. 3; 

2 Cor. vii, 15; Eph. vi. 5; Phil. ii, 12. Cf Mark v. 33, dw@nOeica nal tpéuovea. 

With the gen. of the object, Gen. ix. 2, 6 po8os tudv; Isa. viii. 12; Esther viii. 17, 

bia tov doBov tav *Iovd., ct al. In the N. T. John vii. 13, xix. 38, xx. 19, dud tov 

. tev “Iovd.; 1 Pet. iii, 14, from Isa. viii, 12; Heb. ii, 15, foBos Oavarov; Rev. 

xviii. 10, 15, rod Bacavmopod. With the gen. of the subject, only in Deut. xxviii. 67, 

THs Kapdias; Job iv. 4. The gen. of the object occurs mainly in the phrase (6) ¢d8os 

kupiov, Oeov, 2 Sam. xxiii. 3; Prov. i 7, 29, ii 5, viii, 18, ix. 10, x. 28, xiv. 28 sq., 

xv. 17, xvi. 4, xix. 23, xxii, 4, xxiii. 17; Ps. v. 8, xviii. 10, xxxiv. 12, cxi. 10, cxix. 38; 

Isa. xi. 3; Jer. xxxii. 40, here everywhere ="8)1. Mal. i. 6 =D, 1 Chron. xiv. 17; 

Ps, xxxvi. 2; Isa. i. 10,19, 21=708. Prov. x. 30= 7. In the N. T. Acts ix. 31, 

mopeverOar 76 doBw Tod xup.; 2 Cor. v. 11, elddtes tov PoBov Tod xvp.; vii. 1, 

emutereiy dywwovvyy ev o. 6.; Rom. iii, 18 from Ps. xxxvi. 2. Once &v $oBw Xu, 
Eph. v. 21. Without the genitive added, very seldom, Ps. ii. 11, dovrAedcate 7H Kupio 

éy poo. The N. T. $¢8os, when by itself, is in many, nay, in most places, a fear of 

God and His judgment, either evoked by certain events, such as miracles, or awakened 

by what one knows of God and His judgment, but this is certainly not what «ar é&. is 

called the fear of God. The latter only in Phil. ii. 12, wera GdBov Kat tpopov ri 

éauvTav cwrnpiay Kxatepyaterbe, cf. ver. 13; 1 Pet. i. 17, eb warépa émixadcicbe tov 

ampocwnoanmTos Kpivovta, év PoBm ... dvaotpadnte; iii, 2, THv év hoBo dyvyv 

avaotpopny ; iii. 15, wera mpaiirntos Kab poBov, but not Matt. xxviii. 8; Luke i. 12, 65, 

ii. 9, ete—See above under (a); cf. Rom. viii. 15, od yap édaBere mvedua Sovrelas 

madw es do8ov; 1 John iv. 18, ddBos ov« éotw ev TH ayay «.7.r.; Jude 23; 1 Tim. 

v. 20.—There is no need to suppose another meaning, reverence, in 1 Pet. ii. 18, ili. 15; 

Rom. xiii. 7; cf. ver. 5. 

PoBéw; the future passive in profane Greek usually in the middle form 

PoBrjcouat, but the aor. éPoS8yiOnv, future PoBnOjcouas, only rarely, and as fut. exuct., 

still rarer the aor. épo8yodunv ; but in biblical Greek usually the future oBnOjcopuar, 

aorist époB7jOnv. (I.) Active=to terrify, to make afraid, to make to fly in terror, 

tiva, Homer, Xen., Plato, e¢ al. In biblical Greek only in Wisd. xvii. 9, ef pndev 

avrovs Tapay@des epdBet. Elsewhere always (II.) the passive = to be afraid, to fear, to 

be fearful, still in Homer always = to be terrified, to be put to flight, to flce, afterwards with 

dediévar, Tpéucr Oar, et al.; opposed to Oappetv, Isoc., Thuc., Plut., see Passow; LXX. see 

_ above under ¢éBos. (a) Without object, to be afraid; that it is properly passive is clear 

from the construction poBeloOar td twos, Ll. viii. 149, and of. tw, to be put into 
fear by anything, IJ. xvi. 294; Eurip. Rhes. 37, Kpoviov Ilavos tpowepa pdoriys poBel. 

But usually in profane Greek we find other prepositional combinations, iad tuvos, repé 

Tivos OY Tit, UTrép Tivos, mpos with the gen. dat. or acc., é& Twos, as equivalent to to be 

afraid on account of something. In biblical Greek — apart from the combinations 
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under (0) with the acc.—standing quite alone, or ¢dBov poPetcbar, Ps. liii. 6; Jonah 

i 5; 1 Mace. x. 8; Mark iv. 41; Luke ii. 9; $08@ goPeicOar, Ezek. xxvii. 28; of. év 

¢oBe o8., Isa. xxxiii. 7; or the phrase which is foreign to profane Greek, poPetoOus 

amd Tivos = {2 NT, Lev. xix. 30, xxvi. 2; Deut. v.5; 1 Sam. vii. 7, xviii. 12, xxi. 12; 

1 Kings iii. 28; Neh. iv. 14; thus especially of the fear of God, see (c); once mepé with 

the gen., Josh. ix. 24, époB7Onuev opddpa rept tav Wwydv ydv.—n the N. T. by 
itself, Matt. x. 31, xiv. 27, 30, xvii. 6, 7, xxv. 25, xxvii. 54, xxviii. 5, 10; Mark v. 15, 

33, 36, vi. 50, x. 32, xvi. 8; Luke i. 13, 30, ii. 10, v. 10, viii. 25, 35, 50, ix. 34, 

xii. 7,32; John vi. 19, 20, xii 15, xix. 8; Acts xvi. 38, xviii. 9, xxii. 29, xxvii. 24; 

Rom. xi. 20, xiii. 4; Heb. xiii 6; 1 John iv. 18; Rev. i. 17. With following 

infinitive =to be afraid to do something, Matt. 1. 20, ii, 22; Mark ix. 32; Luke ix. 45. 

With following yj, pnts, pjrote=to be afraid lest something should happen, Acts 

xxilt. 10, xxvii. 17; 1 Cor. xi. 3, xii. 20; Gal. iv. 11; Heb. iv. 1. The combination 

poBeicOat amd twos is very rare in the N. T., only in Matt. x. 28 and Luke xii. 4.— 

(b) hoBeicOai tT, tivd, to fear something or some one, to stand in fear of, to be afraid of, 

to quake before, to draw back trembling, and go out of the way of, Judg. vi. 27, éyevx}@n 

ws époBynOn Tov oikoy Tov mTutpos avdtod Kal Tovs dvdpas THs ToACwS TOD ToLhoaL 

nugpas Kal éroinoe vueTos; 2 Sam. iii, 11; 1 Kings i. 51; Ps. xxiii. 4, xxvii. 1, 

cf. Ps. Ivi. 5,12; Jer. x. 5, ct al, Then =¢o stand in fear of, to fear one, so as to take 

care not to have him as an antagonist, to be afraid of, either because opposition is 

presupposed, and the person or thing is therefore to be avoided, or because the 

opposition is impending; cf. Rom. xiii, 3, 4. In the former sense goPeicOai twa is 

=to avoid the opponent, in the latter it is=to avoid the opposition, to be on one’s guard 

against it, and therefore to yield to its will; cf. 1 Sam. xv. 24, ébo8Onv tov rAadv kat 

HKovea THS pavns av’tav. In this sense it stands (c) of the fear of God, doSetcPar tov 
Geov, Kvpov; cf., with the passage last cited, Judg. vi. 10, eta piv, "Eyo Kvpios o 
Geos tudv, od poByOjcecbe tors Oeovs tod "Awoppaiov ... Kal ovK« elonnovcaTe Ths 

gavis ov. That the fear of God lies in the conception is clear from the combination 

g. a7 tmpocwmmov avtov, Eccles. iii. 14, viii. 12,13; Hageai i, 12; 1 Chron. xvi. 30; 

Dan. v. 21, vi. 26 (never da’ adtod,—Trommius mistakenly names Ps. xxii. 24); 

Ps. cxix, 120, do tov xpipdtov cov édoBnOnv. But God is not regarded as an 

opponent who is to be avoided and withdrawn from (Ex. ii, 14, xxiv. 30); the emotion 

is not that of the profane Secovdaruoma, it is the final opposition and condemnation of 

God that is shunned, so that, instead of avoiding Him, the desire is SovAevew adTa, 

1 Sam. xii. 14, 24; Aatpevew, Josh. xxiv. 14; adt@ mpockvveilv, 2 Kings xvii. 36 ; 

mopever Oar ev tais odots avtod, Deut. viii. 6; pvdrdocew tas évtodas adtov, Deut. 

iv. 29, xii. 4; nay more, moteverv adTé, Ex. xiv. 31, cf. Deut. xxviii. 66; all these 

are included in the conception ¢oBetcOar tov Oedv; cf. ho8. Tov Tmatépa Kat pntépa, 
Ley. xix. 3, Josh. iv. 14, Mal. i. 6, with the totally different "Adwvias eho870n tov 

Baowréa, 1 Kings i. 50, 51. The conception “ reverence” is not, however, adequate for 
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poB. 7. 6, because in it fear of God’s judgment falls too much out of thought. Cf. also 

1 Sam. xiv. 26, éfoB20n 6 Aads Tov SpKov xupiov; Eccles. ix. 2, 6 dpviav «al Tov 

dpkov hoBovuevos; Prov. xiii. 13, 6 poBovpevos evtodjy. Moreover, in ¢oB. 1rd dvoua 

xuptov there comes in still the element of dread, with reference to Ex. xx. 7, see Deut. 

xxvill. 58; 2 Chron. vi. 33; Neh. i. 11; Ps. cii. 16, lxxxvi. 11. Of. Lev. xX, 30, azo 

TOV ayiwv pou poBnOrjcecbe; xxvi. 2.—Ex. ix. 21, 6 PoB. 76 pia xuplov.—We find it 

thus in Gen. xxii. 12, xxxii, 11,xli 18; Ex.i 17, 21, ii 31, xiv. 31; Lev. xix. 14, 32, 

xxv. 17, 36, 43; Deut. iv. 10, 29, vi. 2, 13, 24, viii. 6, x. 12, xiii. 4, xiv. 23, xvii. 19, 

xxv. 18, xxxi. 12,13; 1 Sam. xii. 14, 24; 2 Sam. vi. 9; 1 Kings xviii. 12; 2 Kings 

iv. 1, xvii. 25, 28, 32, 33, 36, 39; 1 Chron. xiii, 12; 2 Chron. vi. 31, 33; Neh. i 11, 

vil. 2; Job xxxvii. 24; Ps. xv. 4, xxii, 24, 26, xxv. 12, 14, xxxi. 20, xxxiii, 8, 18, 

xxxiv. 8, 10, lv. 20, lx. 6, lxi. 6, Ixvi. 16, Ixvii. 8, Ixxxv. 10, Ixxxvi. 11, cii. 16, ciii. 11, 

13, 16, cxi. 5, oxii. 1, exiii. 19, 22, cxvili. 4, exix. 63, 74, 79; exxviii. 1, 4, cxxxv. 20, 

exlv. 19, cxlvii, 11; Prov. iii. 7, xiv. 2, xxiv. 21; Eccles. v. 6, vii. 19, viii. 12, xii. 13; 

Isa. xxix. 23, 1. 10, lvii. 11, lix. 19, lxvi. 14; Jer. v. 22, 24, xxvi. 19, xxxii 39; 

Zeph. ii. 8; Mal. ii. 5, iii. 5, 16, iv. 2. In the Apocrypha it is specially frequent in 

Ecclesiasticus. In the N. T., on the other hand, it israre; see ¢o8os, Matt. ix. 8 ; 

Luke i. 50, xviii, 2, 4, xxiii. 40; Col. ili, 22; Rev. xiv. 7, xv. 4, xix. 5; Rev. xi. 18, 

TO dvoid cov. In all these passages it is clear that ¢o8. rév Oedv is somewhat different 
from that required under God’s N. T. revelation, a step towards it, Luke xxiii, 40; Rev. 
xiv. 7. The expression in the book of the Acts, ¢doBovpevos tov Oedv, of doBovpevor 
tov Gedy, of the proselytes as distinct from the Israelites, is peculiar, Acts xiii, 16, 26, 
x. 2, 22, 25, also ceBouevoe (which see); cf. 2 Chron. v. 6, taca cuvaywy) "Iopanr cal 
ot poBovpevos Kai of éricvynypevor adtav. Cf. Schiirer, N. 7. Zeitgesch. p. 644 sqq. 

Svvpuros occurs twice in the LXX., Zech. xi. 2, 6 Spuuds 6 odbvduros (= P¥3) 
=“the grown-up and interlaced oak forest.” But in Amos ix. 13, mdvtes of Bovvot 
cuvgutot écovras (= 9, Hithpael), probably =“ grown into one another.” 

Xatpwo isin the LXX.= bsg Hiphil (see ayaAddaw), iy, no, but upon the whole 
not frequent.—Xdpis is=in, but once =D, Esth. ii. 9 ; om, Gen. xiii 14; nds, 
Esth. vi. 3; and twice = }\¥2, Prov. x. 33, xii, 2—Xapifec@as does not occur in the 
LXX., once in Ecclus, xii. 3, and in 2 Mace. iii. 31, 33, iv. 32, vii. 22; 3 Mace. vii. 6 ; 
4 Mace. v. 7, xi. 2—Xdpicpwa occurs in Philo, De alley. lib. 3, I. 102. 31 sqq., &yrdv 
6 Sixatos THY THY dvT@Y dicw, ev TovT@ evpioxer dpiatov eUpewa, yap dvTa Tod Oeod 
7a cvpTavta ; yevécews Sé ovdev ydpiopa, Stu ye ODSEKTHUA.. . . Swpea yap kal evepyecia 
Kat ydpicpa Oeod Ta mdvta boa év Koop Kal adTos 6 Kdcpos éoriv, therefore = present, 
a gift of pure free inclination and affection, a gift of grace; in Rom. i. 11, ta te peradd 
NXapiopa tuiv mvevparicor eis TO oTnpuyOfvat buds, a gift proceeding from and fulfilled in 
the Holy Spirit, such as comfort, enlightenment, which they needed to strengthen 
them. 

2R 
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Eivxyadpeotos, ov, (a) thankful, Xen., Plut., Diod.; Col. iii, 15,in a religious sense ; 
cf. dydpiotos, Wisd. xvi. 19, Luke vi. 35; 2 Tim. iii 2. (6) Agreeable, loveable, graceful, 
Xen., Herod. ; Prov. xi. 16, yum edy, = in nvs, 

Etyapsoréw; regarding the augment, see Buttmann, § 84, 5; cf. edArcyéw, 

evdoxéew ; = to be thankful, to thank, not in better Greek; Polyb., Plut., Diod. Sic. In 

Demosthenes it occurs, as does the substantive edyapsotia in the decrees of the 

Byzantines, pro cor, 91, 92, instead of yapifecOar, ydpis, in better Greek. Not in 

the LXX., where we find evAoyety, in some respects a narrower and in others a wider 

conception. Often in the Apocrypha, and in Philo and Josephus; Judith viii. 25 ; 2 Mace. 

i. 11; 3 Mace. vii. 16, in a religious sense = to thank God, 76 Kupio, cwtfps. So also 

Wisd. xviii. 2, where it stands by itself; in 2 Mace. xii. 31 also by itself, but of thanks 

to men. In the N. T,, excepting Rom. xvi. 4, only in a religious sense, with or without 

7T® Ge@, and in Luke’s and Paul’s writings with the dative. But there is a difference 

between edyapicteiy with the dative and edy. absolutely or by itself. (a) With the 

dative it always stands where there is implied a kindness done, a favour, a ydprs, or the 

like, received, where it appears as thanks for any good experienced; thus Luke xvii. 16; 

Acts xxvii. 385, xxviii 15; Rom. xiv. 6; 1 Cor, xiv. 18; Col. i 12, iii, 17. The 

ground of thanks is introduced by tép, Rom. i. 8; 1 Cor. x. 30; Eph.i. 16, v. 20; by 

mept with the gen.,1 Cor.i.4; 1 Thess.i 2; 2 Thess.i.3,ii13,; Philem. 4; by évé with 

the dative, 1 Cor, i. 4; Phil. i. 3,5; by dvé with the acc., Col. i. 3; or joined on with 

ére, Luke xviii. 11; John xi. 41; Rom.i. 8; 1 Cor. i. 14; 1 Thess. ii, 13; Rev. xi. 17. 

(L) ebyapiorety te, Twvd, thankfully to praise God for, 2 Cor. i. 11, iva 76 ets Huds yapiopa 

dua ToANoY evyapioTHOH iTrép Hav; Rom, i. 21, ob as Ocov edEacav 7) niyaplorncay. 

This construction, unknown in profane Greek, which is used of consecration in patristic 

Greek (see evAoyetv), has its origin manifestiy from (c) the absolute evyapicteiv, synon. 

with edAoyetv, and is an index to its meaning, namely, that it signifies praising and glori- 

fying God, which is prompted only by God Himself, and His revealed glory ; cf. Mark 

viii. 6 with ver. 7; Matt. xiv. 19, dvaBdépas els Tov odpavov, ebroynoe, and Matt. 

xxvi. 27, AXaB@v roripiov Kal evyapiotnoas; cf. ver. 26 and 1 Cor. x.16. Also 1 Cor. 

xiv. 17, caras ebyapioteis, is somewhat different from ver. 18, ebyapioTd TO Ged, for the 

former refers to and is in fact the yAwooais Aandelv, but ver. 18 means a direct thanks- 

giving. Thus it occurs in Matt. xv. 36; Mark viii. 6; John vi. 11, 23, in connection 

with Christ’s breaking of bread at the miraculous feeding, and Matt. xxvi. 27, parallel 

with eddoyetv, ver. 26 (as in Mark viii. 6, 7), at the Last Supper, and in like manner 

edAoyyjoas and ebyapiotjoas changing places, in Mark xiv. 22, 23.—Luke xxii. 17, 19, 

compared with 1 Cor. x. 16. This meaning explains also the declaration in John vi. 23, 

érrov ébayor Tov aprov evyaptatncavtos Tod Kupiov. To this class belong also 1 Thess, 

v. 18, & wavti ebyapiotetire, cf. Phil. iv. 6, so that it denotes not thanks for everything, 

but praising God in every occupation and situation,—which is to form part of every prayer. 
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Cf. also Eph. v. 20. This absolute evyapsoreiy is not the same with that in Dem. pro 

cor, 92, where it is =to be thankful, aidve mavtt odK édrehper edyapioTav Kal Toidy ore 

dv Sdvntas ayabov. 

Evdyapiaotia %, (a) thankfulness, Dem. pro cor. 91, parallel with dper7. Polyb. 

viii 14.8; Ecclus, xxxvii, 11. Add. Esth. vi 4; 2 Mace. ii, 27. In the N. T. Acts 

xxiv, 8. (0) Giving of thanks, thanks, not in profane Greek; in biblical Greek always 

in a religious sense, Wisd. xvi. 28; 1 Cor. xiv. 16; 2 Cor. iv. 15; 1 Tim. iv. 3, 4; 

Col. ii. 7, iv. 2; Phil. iv. 6; 1 Thess. iii, 9, edyapictiav TO GG adrododvat Tepi Tivos. 

2 Cor. ix. 11, 12, edyapsuotia 7G Ged. The plural, 2 Cor. ix. 12. (¢) The thankful 

praise of God, Eph. v. 4, wopvela 8€ . . . pndé dvopalécOw ev tyiv, cabws mpéres ayloss, 

Kal alaypoTns i) poporoyla i) ebtpamedia, & ovK arhKEv, GAA waANoV ebyapiotia, So 

also Rev. iv. 9, vii. 12, synon. with evAoy/a, and distinguished therefrom only as thanks- 

giving and acknowledgment are from extolling and glorifying exaltation, evAoyety synon. 

with trpodr. . 

Xoixas, %, ov, in profane Greek late and very seldom, in biblical Greek only in 

Paul’s writings, 1 Cor. xv. 47, 48, 49, as a strengthening of the preceding é« ys in 

ver. 47, and expressing a qualitative antithesis to é& odpavod or émoupdyios. In the 
corresponding passage, in the Mosaic account of the creation, the LXX. have not the 

adj., but in close connection with the original the substantive yots as an epithet of man, 

= bY in distinction from M278, Gen. ii. 7, érdacev 0 eos tov avOpwrov xodv, amd Tis 

ys, WONT jo TAY. The LXX. use yots side by side with yf, and as frequently to trans- 

late “5Y; but yj is the regular word for OX and 7278, Gen. i. 10, where one might 

have expected yobs, because M218 had just preceded (ws Tod dmoatphpas ce eis THY Yfy, 

cE is ExnupOns) ; yet they translate NAN “BY by yh ef Kal els yy arredevoy. 

In itself yoods is not a term of degradation; cf. Gen. xiii. 16, &; tHy dppov THs yijs, 

for which Ecclus. xliv. 21 has os yodv tis yfs. Further cf. Gen. ii, 14; 1 Sam. i 8 ; 

1 Kings xvi. 2; Job xlii 6; Ps. cxii. 6, c¢ al., where 75y is used to designate lowliness 

and humiliation, in which cases the LXX. employ yj. The Pauline yoixes may how- 

ever be meant depreciatively, like 75Y in the places cited, so that it is an expression like 

2 Cor. iv. 7, éyouev tov Oncaupoy Todrov év dotpakivors cxeveow. Thus it is also meant 

in the passage quoted in Walz, rhett. gr. i. 613. 4, yupvot rovtovs Tod yotKod Bapous, 

and thus it is taken also by v. Wilamowitz, commenturiolus gramm. II. p. 17 (Gryph., 

1880), who calls it an audacissima vocabuli novatio on Paul's part, like the term after- 

wards employed for it, tdxds, Theodot. in Clem. Alex. opp. ed. Sylb. p. 346, see 

Wilamowitz ; cf. Orac, Sibyll. viii, 445 sqq., & Ovnte wep edvTL, Ta KocwiKa TayTa 
Aatpevoes, Kal yoike TrAacOIdTL Ta Tavl brotdEouev aiTe; Hesych., wyruwwos, yjivos ; 

Clem. Alex. (Zonar), ynyevijs Kat ynivos. 

X pio isin the LXX. =nvin, which is a syn. with py’, rendered erruyéew, exyéew (with 
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which the expression “ outpouring of the Holy Spirit” coincides), which oceurs but 

seldom of the anointing of the high priest, Ex. xxix. 7, Lev. viii. 12; of the anointing of 

a king, 1 Sam. x. 1, 2 Kings ix. 3; though nvp is, if we omit Ex., Lev., Num., mostly 

used for kingly anointing, cf. Xpuoros. 

Wevddyptotos, 6, false Messias, distinguished from dvtiypsoros, as denoting 

one who sets himself up falsely as the promised Messiah; whereas the avtiypioTos opposes 

the Messiah. Matt. xxiv. 24; Mark. xiii. 22, where the connection refers to Jewish 

revddyp. Cf. Bengel on John v. 43,“ a tempore veri Christi ad nostram actatem lair. 

Pseudomessiae numerantur, per quos decepti sunt Judact,” 

Psyo is=nov in Jer. viii, 2; Num. xi. 32. 

Wvy answers in the LXX. to the Hebrew v5), which is otherwise rendered only 

occasionally, e.g. by the reflective pronoun of the third person, once by avon, Prov. 

xxiv. 12, cdua, Gen. xxxvi. 6, never by mvedpa or kapdia (but cf. dduyoyuxos). Wuyy 

is also = DD, Ps, Ixiv. 2; 790, Ps, Ixxiv. 19; Job xxxvili, 39; and=39, 32%, in the 
passages cited under xapdia, cf. uyieds, 2 Mace. iv. 37, xiv. 24.—Cf toa iwp2 Dw, 

1 Sam. xix, 5, xxviii, 21; Judg. xii. 2; Job xiii, 14; Ps. oxix. 109, rePévas Hv puynv 

év th xecpl. 1 Kings xix. 2, DID TON t2D WIENS DEN = Ajoomar Thy rpuxyy cov 

cabes wuyiv évos €& adtav, and Isa, hii 10, ivip) ovis DYAON, see Delitzsch ; 

vip) Dw always contains the thought of pledging one’s life for something; see E. Haupt 

on 1 John iii. 16. As to Matt. xx. 28, John x. 11, cf. the expression avtépuyor, 

4 Mace, vi. 29, dvtipuyov aitav AaBe THY euayy puxny; xvil. 21, aomep avtipuyov 

yeyovdtas Tis TOD €Ovous duaptias. Zoya and >wvy7} may be divided, or separated from 

each other; mvedua and wvy7) can only be distinguished from each other—'Ioopuyos 

occurs in the LXX., Ps. lv. 14, od 8€ dvOpwre icouye, iyepav pov Kal yvooté pou= 

‘DYE VK, 

"Ortyowuyos, o», faint-hearted, Artemidor. Oncirokrit. iii, 5, andets dé Ore 

pdxipol eior Kal dduydrpuyor. The verb dduyoruyety in Isoc., ddvyopuyia in Hippocr. 

All three words often in the LXX; dduyoyrvyos, Isa. vii. 15, ddruyoyrdxous b180bs waxpo- 

Oupiav, 1 math NDINN, Prov, xviii, 14=AND2; Isa. liv, 6=O WY, xxxv. 4= 

ap-199, As to Prov. xiv. 31, see paxpoOvpia.. The subst.=m0 8p, Ex. viv 9. 

=hyd nn, Ps. lv. 9. The verb = t'5) Wp, Num. xxi. 4; Judg. x. 6, xvii 17; YY, Tudg. 

viii, 4; mby, Hithp. Jonah iv. 9; quy, Hithp. Ps. Ixxvii. 4, odrvyoydynoev TO TVEDLA pov. 

—Eeclus. iv. 9, vii. 10, wy ddeyopuyijons év tH mpocevyp cov; Judith vii. 19 as Ps. 

Ixxvii. 4, Judith viii, 9.—In the N. T. only the adjective, 1 Thess. v.14. Cf. do@evoyruyos, 

4 Mace. xv. 4. 

"A mowtyxa, to leave off breathing, to become faint, Od. xxiv. 348, efrev amowuyovta 

’Obvacets ; ch. v. 457, 6 8 ap’ drvevatos Kab dvavd0os Keir odeynmedcov, So Luke 
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xxi, 26, drrouylvtay dvOpHmav ard dcBov; cf. Matt. xxviii, 4, dd tod poBov . 

eyevnOnoav as vexpot. Otherwise mostly to breathe one’s last, to die, c.g. Blov, mvedua ; 

Soph., Thuc., Philo, Joseph., e¢ al.; 4 Mace, xv. 15 parallel with dromvetv. 

/Exwuyo, to breathe out, to give up the ghost, to expire, Hippocr., Jambl, LXX., 

Judg. iv. 21, é&épuke xat améOave, the Alex. =53", Vat. eEeotas éoxot#On Kat a.; Ezck. 

xxi. 12, dxpv&e. taca cdp€ cal rav mvedua =n Piel, like drow., Luke xxi. 26.—In 

the N. T., Acts v. 5, 10, xii, 23, instead of the nobler word é«mvéw, Mark xv. 37,39; 

Luke xxiii. 46. 

Katawyvy a, to cool, to refresh, Aristotle, Plut., ct al. ; Luke xvi. 24, r9v yA@ooap. 

Intransitive, Gen. xviii. 4, catayvEate td 76 Sévdpov, for which we have seemingly no 

examples in profane Greek (in Plut. Mor. 652 C it is transitive). 

“Qpa is in the LXX.=ny, Gen. xviii. 10; Ex. ix. 19, xviii, 22, 26, ct al. 

myy, Dan. iii. 6, iv. 16, 30, v. 5. See also Num. ix. 2; Dan. ix. 21; Hos. ii. 9. 

‘AmpooKkotos, ov (not to be confounded with dmpd-cxomos, Aesch. Hum. 105 ; 

3 Mace. iii. 8), only in Ecclus. xxxv. 21, the N. T., and ecclesiastical Greek; once in 

Sext. adv. gramm. i. 195 ;=one who has not offended, like rpocxdmresy, of offence either 

taken or given. The remark of Eustath. 71. 159. 64 (cf Steph. Zhes. s.v.), that it 

primarily was used és modav, seems to be based upon the first appearance of the word 

in Ecclus. xxxv. 21, wy meotevons év 066 dmpockoTe; cf. Eust. Od. 1395. 18, evodov 

kal ampooxorov. In the N. T. (a) he who gives no offence, or occasion of stumbling, as 

in Eeclus. xxxv. 21. Thus in 1 Cor. x. 32, dmpédckoma nai “Iovéaiou yiverbe Kab 

"EXdnow kab ti exxdnoia Tod Oeod; cf. ver. 33. So also in Sext. Emp. as above cited, 

ampockotroy Tois modAols eva paiverat, and in this sense in patristic Greek, c.g. Const. 

Apost, ii. 9, ob povov admpocKorroy eivat xpi) Tov éricKoTrov, aNAd Kab ampocwToANT TOD. 

Then (6) of one who has taken no offence, experienced no injury, Acts xxiv. 16, adoxo 

ampoaKotrov cuveldnow exew mpos Tov Oedv Kal Tods avOpwmous SiaTavTos; cf. 1 Cor. 

viii. 12, rumrew tHv cuveidnow dobevodcay, like mpocKoupa in ver. 9, so that it is not 

equivalent to “ unshaken, kept in undisturbed cquilibrium” (Wendt), which is inappropriate 

to our conception of conscience, but=uninjured. In Phil.i. 10 in the same sense, iva re 

eiduxpivels Kal amrpocKorros els uépav Xpiotod, compare the preceding els 7d Soxiadfew 

Ta Siapépovta, and ver. 9, the design of which is the preservation of the Philippians 

from injury in their Christian character. 

Mic 0@ és, ob, 6, pay. The statement that it means both merces and praemium, 

whereby the difficulties of O, T. and specially N. T. usage are said to be solved, is 
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incorrect. A pracmium is designated ycOds froma special point of view only, see (6).— 

(a) Pay, wages for work done or service rendered, c.g. of soldiers’ pay, of sailors’ or watch- 

men’s wages, of the honorarium of teachers, the fees of lawyers, the payment fixed for 

the citizens upon the visit of the national assembly, in short, the pay stipulated, agreed to, 

or guaranteed for any work or service rendered ; Dem. De Cor. xviii. 51, ed py Kat TODS 

Oepistas Kal TodS GAXO TL uLcOod TpdtTovTas pidovs Kai Eévous Sel Kareiy Ta pLcOw- 

capevorv ; Thue i. 142. 2, drdlyov tuepdv Evera peyddou ptcOo0d Sdcews exelvors Evvayw- 

vitecbat; Phot. (in Steph. hes), 76 8€ map tiv ovrdvioy puobdv réyouor Kai 

oiTnpéctov. Thus as a rule in the LXX.= 3 (only once=vataAov, fare, Jonah i. 3), Gen. 

xxx. 18, 28,32, 33, xxxi. 8; Ex. ii. 9, xxii 15; Num. xviii. 31; Deut. xv. 18, xxiv. 15 ; 

2 Chron. xv. 7; Micah iii. 11, e¢ al.; Apocrypha, Tob. ii, 12, 14, and often; EHcclus. 

xxxl. 22. In the N. T. Matt. xx. 8; Luke x. 7; 1 Cor. it, 8; 1 Tim. v. 18; Jas. 

v.4; Jude 11. The expression 6 piobds THs adexias, Acts i. 18 (cf 2 Pet. ii 15, uw. 

adixias ayarnoev), of the betrayal-pay of Judas, must not be taken as the same with 

pucOos adcxias in 2 Pet. ii. 13, POapycovtas Kxopsodpevor picOov adixias, see (c).— 

(b) Sometimes in profane Greek po Gos is used to designate a pracmium, a remuneration 

for services which are not for the profit of him who gives the reward, and therefore have 

no appraisable value. This is a transference of the word to a sphere foreign to the idea 

it contains, and arises from the circumstance that the recognition embodied in the 

praemium is viewed in the light of payment, though there exists no acquired, stipulated, 

or legal claim. Thus sometimes in Plato, cy. Rep. x. 614 A, & pév rowov favre Te 

Sixaio mapa Gedy te Kal avOporav Oda Te Kat ptcOol Kal ddpa yiyverar pos exeivols 

tots ayabots ols abt Tapelxeto 7) Ssxatoodyy. ii, 363 D, yynodpevoe dddoTov apeThs 

picOov péOnv aidviov ; Plut. Regg. apophth. 183 D, avdpayabias ob rabpayabias uc Gods 

cat Swpedas dSidmpe; Lucian, Viti. Auct. 24, wovos 0 orovdaios pucOov emi tH dpeTh 

AyYeras. But upon the whole this usage is very rare even in Plutarch and Lucian 

(against Pape, Wb.). In Biblical Greek, on the contrary, it is comparatively frequent, 

and pucGos is used to designate the reward which God guarantees to those who hope in 

Him and do His will, the recompense brought about through the grace and redeeming 

righteousness of God, so that Paul, in Rom. iv. 4, distinguishes between the pay 

guaranteed and recognised kata ydpiv, and that kata ddeidnua, TH S& epyafouévp o 

pcos ov Aoylkerar KaTa Yap Adda KaTa dpetAnua, compare ver. 5, TO Sé pH épyalouen 

moctetovte Oé emi tov Sixawobvta tov doeBh, NoyiLeTar } TioTis adTod eis SiKacoc’yny. 

The apostle has in his mind the example of Abraham, and therein we find this very idea 

of a reward promised and guaranteed xatd yapw, in connection with the idea of 

dicatoodvn, Gen, xv. 1, 78) MAW Ww 3p 2°28, LXX. éyo brepacrifo cov, 0 pcos 

cou modus éotat opodpa; cf. ver. 6. In like manner the saving revelation of God’s 

righteousness in the Messianic time will bring a reward to them who in faith and suffer- 

ing have waited for it, Isa. xl. 10, (Sod xdpios peta toytos epyerar kal 6 Bpayiwy abtod 

peta xupias: (80d 6 pscOds adtod per’ abtod; Ixii, 11, iSov cor 6 cwrHp Tapayiverat 
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éyov Tov éavtod pucbov per adtod. Compare Jer. xxxi. 16, dcareurérw 1) ov cov ao 

KravOuod Kat of dp0arpot cov amd Saxpvav, br. got uvoOds Tols cols épyos. The 
view here presented (cf. also Ruth ii. 12; Prov. xi. 21, 6 o7eipav Sixaoodvyy Mjprperat 

pucOov miorév) is in exact keeping with the idea of God’s redeeming righteousness, which 

works for righteousness, and therefore shows itself gracious; see Sixasos, Ssxarocvyn. 

The same view underlies 1 John i. 9, 2 Tim. iv. 8, save that there is traceable a some- 

what different adjustment of the idea of righteousness with that of grace. God’s grace is 

the exhibition of His righteousness, and the exhibition of His righteousness is grace. 

Grace does not exclude recompense; on the contrary, it includes it (cf. Ecclus, ii. 8 with 

ver. 11, see below). It is utterly misleading to make a distinction between the grace 

which is vouchsafed to the sinner and the reward bestowed upon the pardoned. What 

God promises and what He vouchsafes is all grace, and is all likewise righteousness, 

according to the point of view specially dwelt upon. In this way the term pucds is 

applied to the recompense which in the divine judgment is to be bestowed on His 

servants in Rey. xi. 18, 7A@ev 6 Kaipos .. . Sodvas Tov pucbdv Tots SodXols cov Tots 

mpopytas Kat Tois arytows Kal Tois PoRovpévors Td dvoud cov; Rev. xxii. 12, (dod épyouas 

Taxd kab 6 pucds pov pet euod amododvas Exdotw@ os Td epyov éorw adtod. See 

picOarrob8orns and ptoOarodocia in the Epistle to the Hebrews. Hence pods in the dis- 

courses of Jesus, Matt. v. 12, 6 wicOds tuadv words év Tots ovpavois; v. 46, vi. 1, pic Pov 

ovk éxete Tapa TG matpl tudv TH év ovpavois; vers. 2, 5,16; x. 41, peobov mpodyrov, 

Sixalov, Aperar; ver. 42, ob py amodéon Tov pucbdv adtod; Mark ix. 41; Luke 

vi. 23, 35. Connected with this representation is also John iv. 36, 36n 6 Oepifov pic ov 

Aap Paver kal cvvdyer Kaptov els Conv aidmov x.7.r., and equally even 1 Cor. iii. 8, &xacros 

Tov iiov pucOdov Ay erar Kata Tov iSvov KdTov; ver. 14, ef Twos TO epyov méver 6 

erorcodouncer, ptcOdv Aprpetas ; ix. 17, ef yap éxov Todt mpdcca, picbdv exw; ver. 18 ; 

2 John 8; cf. Matt. xix. 27 sqq—In the O. T. Apocrypha, compare Wisd. ii. 22, 

ovk eyvacav pvaoTtipta Oeod ovdé pLobdv HAMiCaY ooLoTHTOS; Vv. 15, Sixasot els TOV aidva 

fou kat év xupiy 0 pucOds adtav ; compare ver. 16, x. 17, drédwxev dolow picOdv Kdrrov 

avrov ; Ecclus. ii, 8, of poBovpevor tov Kipiov miotevoate avT@, Kal ob py Traian 6 

pio Oos buedy; cf. vv. 9-11, ScdTe ofctippwv Kal éXenpov 6 KUpLos Kab adinow 

adpaptias Kal ober ev catp® Oriwews, xi. 15, 16, 20, xxxvi. 21, 85 prc Odv Tois 

orropévout ce; li. 30. 

The Dissertations of B, Weiss, “ Die Lehre Christi vom Lohne” (in the Zeitschr, fiir 

christl. Wissenschaft, 1853, No. 40 sqq.), Mehlhorn, “ Der Lohnbegriff Jesu” (Jahrbb. fiir 

Protest. Theol. 1876, p. 721 sqq.), Neumeister, Dic N. I. Lehre vom Lohn, Halle 1880, 

altogether mistake the O, T. basis of the conception, and therefore arrive at no satisfactory ~ 

result, Also in Menken, “ Christl. Homilieen” (Schriften, iv. pp. 138-160, on Heb. xi. 26),- 

the delineation of the O. T. conception is imperfect and lacks clearness. Materials for a 

right apprehension occur in Collenbusch, Erk. bibl. Wahrheiten, Hberfeld 1813, i. p. 154; 

Erlangen 1820, pp. 18, 21.—Achelis, on Matt. v. 11, 12, quotes also J. F. Frisch, 
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Schrifigemisse Abhandl. von Belohnungen in ewigen Hiitten, Leipzig 1749.  Flacius, 

Clavis ser. s.v. merees, does not make good the criticism which he gives sv, justitia. 

(c) The reverse of this recompense is punishment, for which pods is in the classics 

only used euphemistically ; cf. Plato, Legg. i 650 A, prods Enwiwdns, of the dangerous 

results of thoughtless conduct; Eurip. Hippol. 1050, pucOds yap obtés éorw advépi 

ducceBet; 2 Mace. vill. 33, Tov cE.ov rip SuoceBelas exouicato pucOdv. So in the 

N. T. 2 Pet. ii. 13; see above. 

From picOos we have in the N. T picOcos, hired servant; pscOodo@as, to hire ; 

picOopa, a hired dwelling ; prcOwros, a labourer hired wpon wages, and the two following 

compounds. : 

MicOavodsoérns, ov, o, only in Heb. xi. 6, and in patristic Greek, of God; in 

profane Greek peofoddrns, with this difference, that the latter denotes him who pays 

wages, whereas poOarrodéTns is chosen for the sake of the idea of divine recompense, to 

which dzodidovat as the usual expression corresponds better than the simple dédovar; 

cf. Matt. vi. 4, 6, 18, xii. 27; Rom. ii. 6, xii, 17; 1 Thess. v.15; 2 Tim. iv. 14; 1 Pet. 

iii, 9; Rev. xviii. 6, xxii. 12; see puoOds (b); Heb. xi. 6, meoredoas Sef tov mpocepys- 
lal rn lal t 

pevov Oe@, Ste Err, kal Tois exlntodaw avtov picParroboTns yiveTas. 

Mic@Oamosdocia, 4, occurs like the preceding only in biblical and patristic 

Greek, in lieu of the classical picbodocia, with the same difference and for the same 

reason. Of divine recompense or reward, see pucOds (b). (a) Of saving recompense, 

Heb. x. 35, wu droBadyte ody tiv mappnciay bud Aris exer pweydrAnv pucOarrodociay ; 

xi. 26, dwréBretrev (Mavoijs) eis tiv pic. (b) Of pundtive recompense, Heb. ii. 2, raca 
2 \ < wy y / 

mapdBacts Kat TapaKxon édaBev évdicoy pic Patrodoc (ay, 

“méppa, tos, 70, seed for sowing, and seed springing, both what is sown, as con- 

taining the germ of new fruit, and the seed which is growing out of the seed sown. In 

the first sense figuratively in Josephus, Ant. ii. 5. 3, wapexdder 68 tov Oedv oméppa te 
Kab Aeirpavov ek THs ToTe cuudopds adtdv Kal aiypadrwolas Tepicdcavta Kal wddw 

els “IepocdAupa Kab thy oikeiay yhv droxatacrijcavta; ibid. xii, 7, 8, Ta aloyiota 

mabeiv Kal pyde orépwa tod yévous tucav trorebOjvar; Plato, Tim. 23 B, meptrerp- 

Gévtos mote orrépwatos Bpayéos. So in the LXX. =, Deut. iii. 3, éwardEapev adbtov 

€ws Tod py) KaTadiTely adTod omépua; Isa. i. 9, e pty KUpLos caBawO éyKaTédurev *yiv 

oméppza, and this again quoted in Rom. ix. 27. So also Isa. xiv. 22, dror@ airéy 

dvoua Kal KaTaderpma Kat oméppa, 322) P2) WA DY; Isa. xv. 9, apd To orépua ModaB 

kal 70 Katddovrov ’Adayd, INiD mordp, Also Isa. vi. 13, oméppa ayov 76 otydwpa 

avrms, may be included here. Thus originally used of the germs of plants o7mépua is 

figuratively used of living beings, and the usage of the word must be arranged accord- 

ingly ; Hebrew, ¥21—(I.) Of plants, («) seed; in the N. T. Matt. xiii. 24, 27, 32, 37, 38, 

2 Cor, ix. 10. The plural, Mark iv. 31; 1 Cor. xv. 38, as in profane Greek of many 
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species of seed, all sorts of grain, Lev. xxvi. 16; Dan. i. 12; differently in Isa. 1xi. 11. 

(0) Seed sown and growing, produce; 1 Sam. vill. 15, cal rad oméppara tuav Kai rods 

GuTeovas Yuov amodekatéce,, Hebrew pay, the only place where yx? occurs in the 

plural, Alex, 76 oméppa tyudv.—(II.) Figuratively used of living beings, (a) of the secd 

of man; thus in Xen., Plato, Aristotle, Plutarch, etc.; see Lexica. In biblical Greek 

compare Lev. xv. 16, 17, 18, and often. Not in the N. T.; for Heb. xi. 11 see 

kataBory; 1 John ili. 9, was 6 yeyevynuévos ex tod Gcob auaptiav ob osel, OTe oTépya 

avtod év a’t@® péver, is akin to this, and ameppa Oeod denotes God’s power working the 

divine life in believers, who thence derive the divine nature, therefore denotes the Holy Spirit 

working in them; cf. John i. 13. See Huther, in loc. (6) Of posterity or descendants. 

This use of the word answering to ynt occupies the widest place in biblical Greek ; it is 

indeed similar to the poetic use of omépua in the classics, but it must not be confounded 

with this. The Scripture use of omépya in this way was, as will be seen, quite 

uninfluenced by classical usage, and is closely allied with the use of the Hebrew yn, 

bearing which in mind the apparent difficulties of Gal. iii. 16 disappear. In the classics 

omeppa is used of descendants only poetically, in Pindar and the Tragedians, whence all 

the examples given by Georgi, Vindictea N. T. ab hebraismis, p. 87 sqq., are taken. 

Thue. v. 16. 5 is taken from the utterance of an oracle, and in the only place in prose, 

Plato, De leggy. ix. 853 ©, avOpwirot te Kal avOparwv oréppact vopobeToopev, the 

expression is designedly chosen as figurative, borrowed from the seeds of plants for the 

sake of the comparison immediately following. As a poetic expression omépya in this 

sense so far lacks its appropriate range, that in Soph. Oecd. Rex. 1077, rodpov & eyo, Ket 

opixpov éott, orepy ideiv Bovdncomas, it denotes the father, akin therefore to its use 

under II. (a), cf Soph. Ocd. Col, 214, rivos ef oméppatos Eeive matpobev ; whereas 

oméppa, when used of descendants, allies itself to the signification seed growing, 

produce, I. (®). Further, the classical o7épua does not strictly signify descendants 

collectively, still less posterity as a whole, but primarily and in the main only the 

individual, the child, the offspring, son or daughter; so in Aesch. Chocph. 496, oméppa 

TIehoridav; Sept. 456, Meyapeds Kpéovtos omépywa; Prom. 705, “Ivdyeuv on, the 

daughter of Inachus; more rarely, on the contrary, collectively = the children as a whole, 

the brothers and sisters (never really posterity), cg. Soph. Trach. 1147, nadec 7d wav poo 

oTéppa cov ouaiovav; Eurip. Med. 669, waiSwv epevvdy omeppy Sas yévortd por. 

Oftener in Aeschylus. But that this collective signification is also a-purely poetic use 

of the word, and has no basis whatever in linguistic usage anywhere confirmed, is clear 

from the fact that instead of this collective singular the plural sometimes occurs, Soph. 

Oecd. Col. 600, ys eutis aanraOnv pds tav ewavTod omepudtav; 1275, & oréppar 

avdpos Todd, eval & opatuoves. 

In Holy Scripture, on the contrary, o7répya, answering to the Hebrew J, is primarily 

a collective conception, indeed we may say only a collective, for in the few places where 

it is used of an individual, such as Gen. iv. 25, 1 Sam. i. 11, this individual is and 

28 
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includes in himself or represents the progeny; cf. 1 Sam. ii. 20, dvtamo0da cot Kvptos 

oTrépua €x THs yuvaskos tavrns, with i. 11, dds rH SovAN cov oméppa avdpds = DVIS VY, 

proles mascula, With Gen. iv. 25, éfavéornar por 6 Beds om. etepov avtl "ABer ov 

dréxtewe Kaiv, compare ver. 26, iii, 15. Besides these two passages it occurs of a 

single person only in Gen. xxi. 13, also 2 Sam. vii. 12; 1 Chron. xvii. 11 in the 

promise made to David, in the last-mentioned place, T2322 MM IW TINY BITS “nina, 

As Isa, lix, 21, Wi Yu ‘BY Wt ‘sy, shows, YU signifies primarily the immediate 

descendants, the children, Gen. xxi. 13, xv. 8, and hence o7répya is once = 13, Deut. xxv. 5 ; 

yet prevailingly it denotes the descendants collectively traced back to one ancestor, 

hence Gen. xiii. 16, qroujow To cmépwa cou ws Ti dupmov THs ys; xv. 13, 18, xxii. 17, 

TrnOivev trydvvd 7d orépwa cov; xxviii, 14, xxxii. 12, ct al. Hence it passes into 

the meaning family, stock, eg. nap yu, aban VU, sturps regia, 2 Kings xi. 1, xxv. 25, 

Jer, xli. 1, and of Israel collectively, Ezra ix. 2, mapijy0n oméppa to dysov év Aaois 

Tov yaav, unless this passage be classed under II. (a). Nay more, in expressions such 

as om. tov SovAwy cov, Ps, lxix. 37; Prov. xi. 18, om. Stxaiwy; Isa. lxv. 23, om. 

evroynpevoy, MM 32 YI; Isa iL 4, OVID YY, on. movnpov ; Isa, lvii. 4, "PY YU, om. 

dvopov ; Ps, xxxvii. 28, OYYA YU, like yévynuwa elsewhere, it signifies an cthico-spiritual 

fellowship without reference to relationship of race. Cf. Gesenius, Thes. sv. Specially 

is put, ovépya, used of the people of Israel as the descendants of Abraham or of Jacob 

Israel, with whom Ishmael or Esau and their descendants were not reckoned; cf. Gen. 

xxi 12, & "Icadx kryOnoetal cow oméppa, with ver. 13, Kal Tov vidv THs maidiocnns 

eis €Ovos péya Toijow avtov, dTt omépua cov éotw; Gen. xxviii. 4, 13,14; Ps. ev. 6; 

Isa. xli, 8; Jer. xxxiii. 25; 2 Kings xvii. 20; Isa. xlv. 25; Jer. xxxi. 36, 37; Neh. 

ix. 2. Besides these, we find it employed of individual families, such as the family of 

Aaron, of David, and others. 

With the few above-named exceptions, yw, and therefore omépya, is everywhere a 

collective concept, for which the plural is never used; and this continues in the O. T. 

Apocrypha, Wisd. iii, 16, x. 15, xii. 11; Ecclus. i, 13, x. 19, xli. 6, xliv. 11, 12, 13, 21, 

xlv. 15, 21 sqq., xlvi. 9, xlvii. 20 sqq.; Tobit i. 1, 9, iv. 12; Prayer of Azarias 12; 

1 Mace, v. 62, vii. 14; 2 Mace. vii. 17; 3 Macc. vi. 3. Only in Susannah 56 is an 

individual addressed, oméppa yavady kcal ovx *Iovéa, Td Kdddos eEnwarnoé ce, just as 

in German we chide a person with the abstract “ Brut.” 

S7épwa continues a collective in the N. T., compare Rev. xii. 17, peta tov 

AowTav Tod crrépwatos avdTis, sc. THS yuvatxos. Thus it denotes the immediate descendants, 

children, Matt. xxii. 24, 25; Mark xii, 19-22; Luke xx. 28. The expression é« 

onépwatos Aavid, John vii, 42, Rom. i. 3, 2 Tim. ii, 8, might be classed under II. (a), 

but the meaning here also is probably progeny, posterity ; cf. Ps, Ixxxix. 5, @yooa Aavid 

7T@ Sotdkw jov' ws Tod al@vos éromudow Td oTépya cov, Kal olKodopujnow els yeveav 

Kab yevedy Tov Opovov cov, a passage which has reference to 2 Sam. vii. 12. Cf. 

Acts xili, 23, todrou (sc, Aavld) 6 Ocds dad tod oméppatos Kar erayyeMay Hyayev TS 
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Icpanr owrthpa Incovv, In all the remaining passages omépya "ABpadu, Luke i. 55 ; 

John viii. 33, 37; Acts iii, 25, vii. 5, 6; Rom. iv. 13, 16, 18, ix. 7, 8, xi. 1; 2 Cor. 

xl, 22; Gal. iii, 29; Heb. i 16, x1 18. With such a steady and continuous usage as 

this, particularly in Paul’s writings, it is not easily conceivable that in Gal. iii. 16, 7@ 6€ 

"ABpadp éppéOnoay ai érayyedias kal TO oméppati avtod. od Neyer’ Kal Tols orréppacwy, 

@s étl TONY, adr ws ef’ éEvos Kal TO oTreppatt cov, ds éote Xprotds, the apostle, with 

whom the singular is always collective, distinguishes the singular and plural as 

descendant and descendants, or progeny, while in ver. 29, e¢ dé tpets Xpuctod, dpa Tod 

"ABpadp omépya éoré, cat’ émayyediav KAnpovomos (to which ver. 19 points, dypus ob 

€2\On 70 orréppa @ emyyedTat), orépea is undoubtedly collective. The és gots Xpuctds, 

ver, 16, need not perplex us, for Christ, 2c. the Messiah, is, like Isaac, the progeny or 

offspring of Abraham, including and exhibiting in himself that progeny; cf. Rom. ix. 7, 

oud’ Ste elolv oméppa “ABpadw, wavres téxva, GAN év "IoadK KAnOnoetal cor oréppa. 

Moreover, the 6s éorse Kpsotds does not express the inference which the apostle draws 

from the singular o7épua; this inference is contained in vv. 17-29, and is completed in 
vy. 28, 29, the conclusion to which the apostle hastens, davtes yap tyeis els eoré ev 

Xpictd “Inood. ct Sé tyes Xpictod, dpa tod "ABpadw orépya éoré Kat’ érayyeday 

«Anpovouot, The és éste Xpiorés is not the explanation of the singular omépya, as if it 

ran 70 88 om. éots Xpioros, but is a reminder of what the readers knew, that the seed or 

progeny of Abraham is represented in the Messiah, and that from this the question is to be 

answered, who are numbered among the heirs of the promise. There are, indeed, ovépyata 

"ABpadp, lines of descent, those, namely, of Ishmael or Esau, besides Isaac or Israel; yet 

the promise does not apply to all the lines of descent, but to the one line which alone is 

always meant by the oépywa ’AB., which we behold in the Messiah, and which 

henceforward is brought into existence through Christ. Szépyata, or lines of descent, 

- there would still be, if the intervening law were maintained, either as an addition to the 

promise or a limitation of it; but the covenant-promise suffers no one to remain as he is, 

but obliges each to enter upon a relationship with Christ, wherein everything else, all 

separation or division, comes to an end; hence the reference to the effect of baptism, 

ver. 27. To take omépyara as a collective term, and omépya of an individual person, is 

not only foreign to Pauline phraseology, but would not in the least be in keeping with 

the poetic usage above indicated, about which, moreover, the readers of the Galatian 

Epistle knew nothing. With them, in the application of it in this passage, o7épya could 

have been known only by the usage of Biblical Greek. How little this usage had to do 

with that poetic omépua appears finally, if we consider what the interpretation arrived 

at for Gal. iii. 16 establishes. The Jewish authors who write in Greek avoid using oméppa 

for posterity collectively, and use instead—and even this in a very few places—the 

plural ovéppara. Thus the author of the Fourth Book of Maccabees, which goes under 

the name of Josephus, De rationis imperio, xviii. 1, 6 Trav’ ABpaywalov omeppatov amoyovoe 

maides "Iopandtrar. Again Josephus, Ant. viii. 7. 6, mais ovtos Hu, ISoupatos yévos, €x 
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Baciixdy oreppatov (cf. To orrépya TAS Bactdeias, 2 Kings xi. 1; 2 Chron. xxii. 10; 

éx ToD oméppatos Tay Bacihéwy, 2 Kings xxiv. 45); and finally, Phocyl. 18, oméppara 
uy KNEE, a mistaken paraphrase of Lev. xviii. 21, dd tod oméppates cov ov Sdwcers 

Aatpevey x.7.X. These are the only places where the expression occurs in Hellenistic 

authors, whereas the use of omépya might easily have recurred at least to Josephus. 

Manifestly the O. T. cvépywa sounded strange to a Greek ear, and the Hellenists used the 

plural seemingly through the precedent of o7épyara in the tragedians, at least as regards 

the elevated diction of 4 Mace. xvii. 1, and probably for the poem of Phocylides; and 

thus, as a prose example, only Josephus, Ant. viii. 7.6, remains. Possibly this oéppata 

is in imitation of the plural n'y, which occurs sometimes in post-biblical Hebrew, 

Mishna Sanhedrin iv. 5, Onkelos on Gen. iv. 10, a plural supposed to denote the later 

descendants, while the singular Y7! signified the immediate offspring, the children; cf. 

Geiger, Zettschr. des deutsch-morgenldnd. Gesellschaft, xii. (1858) pp. 307 sqq. This use 

of the plural would only explain the plural in Josephus, not in the other two places, least 

of all in Phocylides. But this observation is of no use as regards Gal. iii. 16, because 

first, this distinction between the singular and the plural occurs very rarely in post- 

biblical Hebrew, and even here the singular is usual; and secondly, this kind of 

distinction between yrt as denoting the immediate offspring, and MV"Yl of the later 

descendants, does not in the. least correspond to the distinction upon which Paul insists 

between efs and zroAAoi, for the singular is—and remains even in the passages cited by 

Geiger, what he himself only fails to perceive—a collective term. It remains for us, 

therefore, in Gal. ili. 16, simply to distinguish between one line of progeny and more than 

one, orepya, sced, collectively oméppata, seeds, lincs of descendants, and to bear in mind 

Gen. xxi. 12, 13, with which Gal. ili. 28, od ve Iovdatos obdé”EXAqv, very well agrees ; 

and that Paul has in mind the several lines of descendants from Abraham is evident from 

Gal. iv. 22, so that there cannot in the remotest be ground for the suspicion of rabbinizing 

on Paul’s part. Finally, by the explanation here given, the difficulty of having to 

take Xpsoros in ver. 16 collectively (for which 1 Cor. xii. 12 is appealed to) does not 

arise-—-Compare Wieseler, Hofmann, Meyer, and others, a Jloc., likewise Tholuck, Das 

A, T. im N. T., 6th ed. p. 61 sqq. Surenhusius, BiBros catadrAayss, p. 573 sqq. The 

usage of o7épua has been nowhere thoroughly examined. 
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SovXela, 218 | éxdccéw, 203 | évvopos, 435 

SovrAEva, 217 | é«ddenoss, 203 | éEayyérrw, 29 
dovAn, 702 | éxdzexos,. 202 | eEayopatv, 60 

dovAos, . 215 | éxdoyn, . 688 | eEatéw, 3 

SovAdo, . 217 | éxxaxéw, 330 | éEavdotacns, . 308 
50x17}, 685 | éxxkrAnola, . 382 | éFaviornps, 739 

duvapat, 704 | ékréyo, . 402, 773 | éEaprite, 651 
Suva [Lts, 218 | éxrexrds, 405, 775 | eEeye/pa, 705 
duvapow, 221 | éxroyy, . , 405 | é&lornus, 309 

Suvaorns, 221 | éxzeipalo, 497 | éFoporoyéw, 771 
duavontos, 790 | éxmdnpow, 839 | &&ovcla, 236 

EXTANPWOTLS, 840 | éayyenia, 27 
E ExOUTLOS, 247 | éwayyérro, 26 

éxovalws, 247 | errayyedpa, 29 
eyyilo, . 224 | éxaracis, 310 | évraywvifopat, 609 

éyryvos, . 222 | éxpiya, 906 | éraitéw, 74 
eyyvs, 223 | éxov, 246 | éravarate, 827 

eyeipo, . 224 | édeyxos, 248 | ésdpatos, 108 
eyepats, . 225 | édéyxa, 248 | érepwraw, 716 

eynawiva, 323 | redo, 249 | éewepwornpa, 717 
eyraKéw, 329 | éreewvas, 710 | émiyetos, 153 
eyKaréw, 743 | édenpwoovyn, 711 | émiywocko, 159 

ey Ana, 743 | édenpwr, 710 | ériqvwors, 159 
eJedoOpnoxeia, 733 | édeos, 248 | érrid0pO0w, 808 

€OvtKos, . 228 | édevdepia, 251 | émidupén, ‘ 287 
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PAGE PAGE PAGE 
ereOupntns, 733 | evrAoyéw, 766 | @copayéw, 282 
eT Oupia, . 288 | eddroynTos, 769 | Oedpayos, . 282 
emixanéa, 335, 742 | edroyia, 769 | @edrvevoTos, 282, 730 
ETLKATAPATOS, . 109 | evvoéw, . 791 | Geos, 277, 729 
emiapSave, . 758 | edvoa, . : 791 | OcoceBaa, 732 

ET LLApTUPEW, 417 | evmrpoadexTos, . 176 | @coreBis, 282 
eTLOve Los, 239 | ebrpocwreén, . 805 | Aeoaruyis, 282 
eTLTKETTOMAL, 863 | evocéBeca, 524 | Georns, . . 281 

émicKkoTréw, . 527 | evoeSéo, . 5625 | Ovicke, 282, 732 
émioKom, 528, 864 | evoeBys, 524, 858 | Avyros, . 283 
émlaKoTos, . 527 | ebyapioréo, 903 | @pnoxeia, 733 
eTLoTpéepa, 531, 881 | evyapicrtia, 904 | @pnoxevo, 733 

emia Tpopn, 532 | ebydpictos, 903 | @pnckés, . 732 
emicuvayo, . 65 | edyy, 719 | @upos, 287, 733 

emicuvayoryy, . 65 | edyopuas, . 718 | Oveia, : 291 
émitvaTacis, . 314 | éya, 68, 721 | @vocacr}pioy, . 292 
eripaivo, 567 Av, 290 
emupdvera, 567 Zz 

erupavips, 567 I 
eTOLKOOOMEW, . 449 | fae, 70, 721 

ETOUPAVLOS, 468 | fares, . . 275 | tepateia, 734 

epyalouas, 258 | féa, 275 | teparevpa, 734 
prov, 256 | Gyn, 723 | tcparevo, 734 

épwOela, . . 262 | Sypoo, 723 | éepeds, 293 

epyomat, 263, 714 | fon, 272 | tepomperys, 295 
pw, . 266 | Swoyovéw, 274 | iepos, 292 

épwtda, 715 | dor, 274 | iepocvréw, 295 
éryartos, 268 | Sworroew, 275 | tepoovvn, 733 

ETEpoyhwoaos, 681 iepoupyéw, 295 
ErepodioacKaréw, 182 H lepdouros, 734 

_ evayyertbo, 3 iepdOuTos, 734 
evaryryédtor, 31 | pépa, 275 | ine, . 296 

evayyerlaTys, . 34 | Hyéo, 724 | itdoxopas, 301, 735 

evapecTéew, 644 | Ayes, 724 | thacpos, . 304 

eVapEeoTos, 643 5 iNaaTrpLoy, 305, 735 

eVapeTTOs, 644 e idews, 301, 735 
evdorew, 213 ioayyeros, 24 
evooxia, . 214 | @avatos, 283 | icorvyos, . 587 
evKatpla, 740 | @eitos, 281 | tornpe, . 306, 736 

evKaLpOS, 740 | Oesorns, . 281 

evKaipws, . 740 | Oérnpya, 728 K 

evrAaPea, 387, 759 | Gérnaus, 729 

evraéopuat, 388 | Géra, 726 | Kabaipa, 316 

evAaBrs. 386 | Ge0didaxtos, 281 | Kabapivw, 317 
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PAGE PAGE PAGE 
KaOapio jos, 819 | KxaTadr\dooo, . 91, 633 | xowwvéw, 862 

Ka0appa, 319 | k«catavoéo, 791 | kowavia, 863 

Kadapos, 315 | xcararavess, 828 | KowwviKos, 364 

KaQaporns, « 319 KAaTATAvO, . 827 | Kowavos, 363 

Kablo tnt, 311 | Kxatdpa,. 108, 640 | xomro, . 751 
navilo, . 822 | Katapdomar, 109 | xocpexds, 369 
Kavos, . 321, 740 | Kxatapyew, 260 | Kcocpoxparap, . 369 

KQLVOTNS, 322 | xaraprila, 652 | Kédcpos, . 364 
KaLVOO, . 323 | xataptiocs, 652 | kpeloowr, : 6 

KQLPOS, . 324 | Katapticpos, . 652 | xpiua, 372, 754 
Kakla, 328 | KcataTopy, 883 | Kpiva, 369, 7538 

KaKonOeca, 329 | Katarbuyo, 906 | xpicts, . 371, 753 

KaxoTrabesa, 822 | xateidwros, 709 | «purnpsoy, . 374 
KaxoTrabéw, 822 | Kxaréya,. 268 | xperys, . 378, 755 

KAKOTOLEO, 329 | Katnyopéw, 603 | xpetexos, . 874 
KQKOTTOLOS, . 3829 | xatnyopta, 604 | xrigve, 380 
KaKOS, 325, 741 | xatiyopos, 604 | «rious, . 381 

. KaKodpyos, 328 | KxatHyop, 604 | xticpa, . 381 
KAKOW, . 328 | Katnxéo, 724 | x«riatys,. 382 

KaKOo LS, . T4l | Keipas, . 745 | xuvéw, 755 
KaAGw, . 330, 741 | xevodo£ia, 747 | Kuptaxds, 385 
KanOs, 339, 743 | xevodo£os, . 746 | Kupsedo,. w DY 
KANUTTO, 342,743 | xevos, 351, 746 | Kdpsos, . 382, 757 

KaveV, . 744 | xevofpwvia, 353 | xupsorys, . 3885 
Kapadoxéw, 176 | Kevdw, 352 

Kapacoxia, 177 | Kepararor, 747 A 

Kaposia, . 343 | Kedards, 747 

Kapdtoyvoatys, 350 | Kepars, . 354 | rAapBavo, 386, 758 
Kaptepéo, 351 | xnpuypa, . 856 | rads, 760 
KaTaBarro, . 122 | xypv€, 355, 748 | ratpeia, 390 

KaTaBonn, 122 | knpioca, 355 | Natpevo, 389 
KaTayyeneis, . 30 | KAdous, . 357 | réyo, 390 
KATAYYEARO, . 30 | KAdoua, 357 | Necroupyéo, 761 
KaTAYWOTKO, . 674 | «Ado, 356 | Aeroupyia, 763 
KaTtayovitomas, 609 | «Ana, . 357 | AevToupyiKds, . 764 

KaTadiKkalo, 202 | Kdnpovopéew, . 360 | Aectoupyés, 764 

KATAOLKN, 202 | KAnpovowia, 360, 749 | AoyiGopas, 398 
KuTAdOUAOw, 702 | xdnpovopos, . 359 | rAoyexds, ‘ . 396 
KaTAaKAnpovopee, 8361 | KAnpos, 357 | Adyeov, . 397 

KaTAKpLLa, 377 | Kdnpoo, 358 | roysopos, , 399 

KaTaKplve, 377 | KAjots, 332 | Aoyos,” . 390, 765 

KaTaKplars, 377 | KdnTOs, . . 332 | Aovrpen, . 406 

KATaKUplevw, . 753 | Kowos, . 361, 750 | rova, 406 

KaTahvayn, . . 93 | Kowdw, . : 362 | AvTpor, . ‘* . 408 
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PAGE PAGE PAGE 
AuTpPdO, . 408 | povoyerns, . 150 | odrc«drnpos, 359 
AUTpwors, 409 | popdy, . 422, '785 | dpotos, 798 
AUTPOTIS, . 409 | popdda,. 423 | opovorns, 800 

Avo, 406, 776 | pdppwdus, 423 | dwolopa, . 802 
pdO0s, . 786 | opotas, . ~ 800 

M pan ploy, 424,787 | dpolmcts, . 801 

[G[L06, 425 | oporoyéo, 402, 771 
pabnrtevor, 412 dmoXoyia, 402 
pabntns, 411 N GmoXroyoupevas, 402 

uabiytp.a, 412 dvopa, 453 
paKdptos, 776 | vexpds, . 426 | dpyy, 460 
paxapico, 778 | vexpdo, . 788 | dpOds, 807 
pakapiopos, . 778 | véxpwors, 427 | dp0oTouéo, 885 
paxpobupéo, . 289 | véos, 428 | opife, 461 
paxpoOvpia, 289 | veddutos, 571 | dccos, 462 

paxpobupos, 288 | veow, 428 | dcvdrns, . 464 
papovas, 778 | voéw, 437 | ovpavios, 467 
pavddve, . 410 | vonpa, 438 | otpavés, . 464 
papTupée, 416, 779 | voperds, . 788 | dpecrérns, 469, 810 
papTupia, 414 | vowiwos, 789 | decry, . 810 
paptuptoy, 414 | vopodidaoxanros, 790 | ddetAnua, , . 468 

poapTupoman, 415 | vopos, 428 | ddeiro, . . 468, 809 

paptus, 412 | vovdecia, 442 | ddOarwodovrcia, . 708 
poatatoroyla, . 781 | vovberéw, 44] 
paraordyos, . . 419 | vods, 435 OW 

[aT alos, 418, 781 

para.oTns, 419 O mana, 819 

paras, 419 Tanto, 819 

baTny, . 417 | 080s, 442 | qados, . 820 
ped obeta, 444 | oida, 229 | sadaywyos, 815 
pevo, 419 | oixetos, . 446 | maeta, 814 
ETLTEVOO, 422 | oixéw, 446 | wadeuty%s, 815 
pECiTNS, 421 | olxodouéo, 448 | traded, 812 

péoos, 420 | oixodoun, 449 | crais, 810 
pETAANATCO, . 91 | olxodopos, 448 | wanda, . 816 
peTapoppcw, . 423 | otxovopia, 450 | manasos, 816 
peTavoéo, 440, 792 | otxovdmos, 449 | wadasorns, 817 
peTavola, 441, 792 | otxos, 445 | wadavw, x “817 
petptoTrabéw, . 821 | otxrelpa, 796 |) waduyyeveria,. 150, 669 
piaive, . 782 | otxreppos, 797 | qwavyyupis, 604 
placa, . 783 | otxrippor, 797 | wapaBatva, . 119 
pac 110s, 783 | ddsydrictos, 492 | mapaBarro, 123, 657 
ponruva, . 784 | oduyorruyos, . 905 | mapaBacts, 120 
podua}.0s, 785 | ddaAups, . ‘ . 451 | wapaBdrns, 120 
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PAGE PAGE PAGE 
mapaBonrn, 1238 TieTOS, . 476, 829 Tpocépyouat, ; 265 

mapayyeria, . 31 | wicrToo,. 477, 829 | mpocevyy, 720 
mapayyenho, . 3 TAINS, « . 499 | mpocetyouas, . 719 

mapadéyouat, . 175 | wAnpodopéw, . 502 | mpoonduros, 265 
TaparTéowat, 74 | swAnpodopia, . 502 | rpockaréw, 339 
TAapaKanrea, 336 | mdnpoo, 499, 837 | mpockaptepéw, 351 

TApauKANals, 338 | TAjpopa, 501 | mpockaptépnass, 351 

TAPUKANTOS, 337 | aAnolov, 502 | mpocknptocw, 749 

TApaKon}, 82 | avedpa, . 503 | mpockAnpow, . 749 

TapaKkove, 624 | avevpatixos, 509 | mpockopma, 752 
TApavouLen, 790 | wvevpatixas, . 840 | mpockomn, Vase 
mTapavopla, 790 | «véw, 503 | mpockorte, 751 
TApavow.os, 789 | mopaiva, 841 | rpockvvéw, 755 
TapatlrTo, 497 | crowny, . 840 | mpocxuvntys, . 757 

TApaT TW, 498 | crotuyn, . 842 | mpocwrodnpryia, 459 

TapEeTTriOnp.os, . 690 | srovnpia, . 513 | rpocwmop, . 458 
TApETes, 298 | sarovnpos, 510, 842 | sporiOns, 553, 891 

Tapingss, 298 | mapéaBus, 513, 843 | mpopyteca, 569 

TUpOlKew, 795 | smpecBurépioy, . 514 | rpodytevo, 569 
mapouKia, . 795 | mpecBurepos, . 513 | rpopyrns, 567 
TUPOLKOS, 447,795 | spodyeo, 606 | mpwrdotoxos, 555 

Tapovo ia, 238 | mpoywacke, 160 | rwpoo, . 843 

Tappncia, . 267 | mpoyvwars, 161 | re&pwors, 844 

mappnoiatecOat, 267,715 | mpoerayyérrw, 27 
TUTXO, « : . 818 | mpoevayyerrSopuas, 3 Pp 
TAaTeW, . . 822 | mpodecis, 553 

TaTnp, . 469, 824 | mmpoxaréa, 743 | paytilo, 514 

Tarp, . 473 | mpoxatayyédro, 30 | pavreopos, . 515 

Tave, . 824 | mpoxataprifo, 653 | pia, 266, 715 

TelOw, 474, 829 | ampoxpipa, 378 | pntos, 266, 714 

Teipa, 492, 836 | mpovoéw, 793 | pnTds, a ta 

mepate, 494 | mpovaa, 793 | pdopas, . 515, 844 

TeLpac Los, 496 | spoopifa, 462 

TELpaw, . 493 | mpocayopeva, . 603 s 
metrolOnas, 475 | mpocaya, 61 

TEpLarpew, ; 616 | mpocayay), 62 | capxcxés, 521, 856 
mepixabappa, . 320 | mpocatéo, 74 | cdpxuvos, . 521 
TEPLOVGLOS, 242 | wpocaitys, 74 | capé, 517, 844 
TepiTraTew, 823 | mpocdéoua, . . 684 | ceBalouan, 523 
TEPLTEMVOD, 883 | mpocdéyouat,. 175, 688 | o¢Bacpa, . 523 

TEPLTOMLN, . 884 | mpocdoxdw, . . 689 | céBa, 522, 857 
TinTw, . 515, 837 | mpocédoxra, 689 | cOévos, . 858 

TL TEVO, 485, 832 | mpoceyyifo, 705 | cbevow, . 525 

Tots, . 477, 830 | wpocedmige, 713 | cxavdarifo, 860 
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PAGE PAGE PAGE 
oKavdanror, 859 | cuviornps, 313 | viobecta, . 668 
oKAnpokapsia, . 350 | cuvtaw, 722 | ules, 558, 894 
oKNNpOs, 861 | cuveaxorabén, 822 | vraxon, . F 83 

oKANPOTNS, 862 | cuvepiva, . 378 | dbraxove, 83, 625 
oKAnpUVO, . 862 | ctvo.da, 232,710 | vmepBatva, 656 
oKOTEW, 527, 863 | cuvorxodopew, . 796 | danxoos, 83 

oKOTOS, . 863 | cuvrapaxadéw, . 743 | droypaupos, 167 

oKoTia, . 866 | cvvetavpéa, 877 | vmodéyouat, 688 
TKOTOS, . 865 | cuvtereta, 546 | vmddsxos, 204 

copia, 870 | cuvteréo, 546 | vroxpiva, 378 
copes, 867 | cdvduTos, 902 | brdxp.cts, 379 
oTaupos, 874 | ctcocwpa, . 53 UTOKpLTHS, =, 349 
aTaupow, . 876 | cafe, 532, 882 | dropéva, 419, 781 

oTéAXw, 528, 877 | cdma, 536, 882 | dropovy, 420, 782 
oToLyeton, . 877 | cwparixos, 539 | vrrovoéw, 794 

oTpépw, . 530, 880 | carp, 534 | drcvaa, 795 

ovYKANPOVOLOS, 361 | carnpia, . 5385 | trdcracss, 314 
TVYKOLVOVEW, . 364 | cwrtipros, 535 | vmrorvrwcts, 558 

TUYKOLVMUOS, 564 

cULpapTupew, . 779 T 

cuppoppite, 786 co 

ovppoppos, 786 | razrevos, . 539, 882 

cuptrabew, 821 | rarevodpar, . 541 | daivo, . » 563, 895 

oupTadas, 821 | tarevodpocivy, 541 | davepos, 566 

oULTdoYo, 820 | rarevow, 541 | davepow, 566 

CULTANPOW, 840 | taretvwoss, . 541 | davépwars, . 566 

cum pec BUTEpos, 843 | réxvoy, . 554, 891 | dni, 567, 897 

atupuTos, 571 | rédeos, . 543 | dirayaos, 9 
ovppvyos, . 587 | reredTns, 544 | diraderdia, 610 

ovvayo, . 63, 606 | rereda, 544 | pirdderdos, . 609 

ouvayoyy, 3 | Terelwoss, 545 | diravOparta, . 636 
cuvaywviFopas, 609 | TerecoTns, 545 | goBéw, . 900 

oupyvepmn, 676 | reréo, . 542 | does, 897 

ovvd0Ealo, . 697 | Tédos, 541, 882 | vo, 5v1 
avydovnr0s, . 217 | réuvo0, . 883 | das, . 564 

auveyeipa, 225 | riOnw, . 546, 886 | dwrilw,. 895 
auveidyass, 233 | Tikta, 554 | dowrecpds, 896 
auveldoy, 232 | rv7r0s, . 557 
cuveTipapTupen, 779 | cirte, . 557, 892 x 
ouvepyew, 713 
cUvEpYOs, 713 MD xKalpo, 572, 902 
oUVETLS, . 300 Napaxtip, 578 
OVVETOS, 300 | byatve, 893 | yaptfouar, 576 

ovvinpet, 299 | wryerjs, 892 | xdpus, 572 
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PAGE PAGE 
yapio pa, aes apuxies, . 586 
XaplTco, 576 v iyo, . 588, 905 

xyoires, . 904 piaa 

“piopa, . 579 | apevdaderdos, . . 610 
XpLaTLaves, 582 | rpevdodiddcKanos, 690 
“pLaTos, . 580 | >evdoypiotos, . 905 | dy, . 588 

ypio, 579, 904 | oy, 582,905 | apa, 589, 906 
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II. 

SYNONYMS COMPARED. 

PAGE PAGE 

"A Buocos — adys, ; : 2 | duaptave, see doeBéw. 
dyads — Sixacos, adds, 

prréo (see also , 
3, 183 

? cA > f. 

uyaTa@— Epaa, 

evdoKéw), F 10 
ayanrn — pradersia, dintirOadienin, 14 
ayyérArw, see Knpicow. 
ayialo— xabapito, ddopifw (see 

also xabapifa, ayvita), 53 
dy tos — lepds, Ga10s, cepvds, dyvds, . 36, 298 
ayvifo— xabapita, dyidtor, 59 
ayuos, see Grytos. 
ayavia — $0Bos, : 608 
ef ” 
wdns, see &Bvacos. 
” ‘4 Fd + eb 
adixos— Kaxos, Tovnpds, docPrIs, 

avoatos (see also dvoos), 200, 926, 523 
2 a ka aid.os — ai@vios, . ‘ 79, o11 

> A > , ft 7 

aides — aicxvvn, Séos, cwhpocvvyn,. 612 
Lg , > ¥ /- 

aipéomat— exréyouat,  Povrouat, 
Oérw, eddoxém (see also ed- 
doxéw), 613, 774 

aipeors — oxiopa, Siyootacia, 614 

aipetiCw, see evdoxéw. 
aicOnous — ériyvoa, . : . 620 
aicxvyn, see aidas. 

? f f > / > a aitéw— déouat, émiBupéw, epaTdw 
(see also mpocevyouat), 71, 683 

aitnwa — airnots, dénors, ‘ 73, 174 

altwos, see dpynyés. 
axadaptos, see Kxowvos. 

akon — Kipuyya, . : . 

any Oeca — Stxatocvyn, . 
ar O45 — adnOwos, j 

aNNoy ELIS — addHUAOS, aNerpios, 

arros — é érEpos, ‘ F : c 

aARGTpLOS, See AAAOYENIS. 

addaguros, see adAoyev7}s. 

82, 623 

86, 630 

84 

150 

89 

apaptia, sce TapdBucs, TapaTTopa, 
avopia, 

dpaptwrds, see aaeBrjs. 

apiavtos—kabapos, . ‘ 

avayyédAw, see Knpicow. 
dvaracvow — dvacawive, ‘ 

dvopia — dpapria, 
dvowos — ddiK05, avdoLos (see nce 

doeRns, adiKos), 

avootos, see aSiKos, dvopmos. 
GvTivomos, See Tapdvopos. 

avtituTos, see TU7TO0s. 
> , ¥ 

dvadens, See aTaLos. 

aTayyeAhw, see wapTupéo, 

UTOKANUTTM, SCC yYopitw, pavepsw. 
aToKkaTdoTacts, see Taduyyevecta, 
aTroXovw, sce ova. 
, Ef > / 

aTrohvw, see aint. 

ambaTonos, see ehpu€. 
apvéopwat—revdouar, . ; 
¥. a f 

apt alow — KkherTo, : ; 
apynyos — alitios, ; ; ‘ 
aceBéw — dpaptdva, 
4 f A ” aceBys — dvouos,  adzxos, 

TWACS, . : ; ‘ 
acgarns, see BéBasos. 
> Pd ¥ is 

adatpéw, see xabaipter, Kabapivo. 
dbeois — Tdpeats, 

Gpap- 

523, 

apinit —drorj0r0w, amakhcrees, ou)- 

ywooKke, Taplin, 

apopifa — dyialo, éxrdéyoua, 

Bamrilo, see Aovw, dorova, 
Bactrets — tipavvos, . ; ; 
Baorreio, see kuptevo. 

805 

131 
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; PAGE PAGE 
BéBatos—— orépeos, aoparrs, . 138 | doa — drum, ren, 206 
BéBnXos — Kowos, 140, 302 | dovrAedw, see Staxovew, AaTpevw, Del- 

Bdéruypa, see placpa, oxdvdanrop. ToOUpyéew. 
Bios, see Shiv, Lax. Sovreva — épydlomar, 2L7 
Bourn — Oérnua, . ‘ . 145 | d0bXos, see dcdxovos, mais. 
Bovropat — Oérw (see also aipéo- Svvapus, see é£ovacia, 

par), F 143, 726 
Bapos, see Ovcvactnptov. "Eyyuos — pecitns, 222, 421 

é€0v05 — Aaos 226, 760 
Twackw, see émuyiwaoKxw, voéw, eidé- eldévat— yiwwackely, : 229 

vat, cuvine. e505,.— poppy, . : ‘ 230, 735 
yvaun—vovs, . ‘ : . 671 | etxdv, see opolapa. 
yvapifa — dnddw, daroxadrvT To, exKAnGla — cvvaywoyn, j 332 

pavepow (see also havepow), 677 
yvacrs — codia, ériyvwcis, 156, 870 

yuwoTos— auvyerys, . : . 155 
Ypapwareds, See vopLKes. 

Aénows — mpocevy} (see also altnua), 684 
Set — odeiren, 683, 809 
Sevordaipwov — OeooeBns, evdoeBrjs 

(see also Opnoxds), . : ' 
Séopat, see aitéw, Tpocevyoua, 
déos, see aidas, hoBos. 
Seamorns, see KUpLos. 
déyouat, see evdoxea, 
dnrow, see yvwpito. 
dcaKxovéw — Sovrevw, AaTpeva, 

681 

179, 389 
dudKovos — dodAos, vanpéTns, Oepa- 

Tov, AELTOUpYos, 177, 764 
Siaréyouas, see dvadoyifouar, 
dtaroyi Cowart — Siaréyopai, . 

_ &sdvora — vovs, , 

didacKxanria — d6ayy, . 
diddcKw, see knptvoow. 
diday7, see SiSacKanria. 
dixatos, see ayabas, évdiKos, KaXOs. 

Sixacootvy, see adjOeva, éXenpoovyn, 
Kpiots. 

Sixasow, see Kabapitw, kpive. 
Sicacrijs — xpurys, F E 
diyootacta, see alpects. 
Soypua, s2e vopos. 
Soxipwalo, see mepatvo, 

400 

438, 791 

. 182 

200, 755 

éxrNEyouat — aipéowar (see aiso ev- 

Soxéw, Tpoywackw, apopitw), 402, 774 
> a 3 £ 

EAXEEW, SCE OLKTELDM. 

éXenpoguvyn — ereos, Sixarocvyy, 711 

éXen wav — olKTipwoy, 710 
éXeos — xapis, edenwoovvy (see also 

xapts), , 248, 711 

éramis, emit — vropovn, 252, 712 
évdtK05 — dixatos, : : . 204 
évOvpnass, see évvota. 
évvota — evOvpnows, . : 439 
évTOAH, See VOpLOS, SOyuA. 
é£ovcla — dvvams, 236 
&Ew dv pwros —- cap, 104 
emayyédAopat— UTicyvéopat, 27 
emiylLvaaKw — yiwwoKa, . 159 
emiyvaars —yvacis (see also aic- 

Onous), . 159 

erOupéw, see aitéw. 
émiaKoTros, see mperBurepos. 
eriaTin, see copia. 
emia Tpéhw— peTavoew, 531, 440 
épdw, see dyamdw, 
epyafouat, see Sovdeva. 
EpYopat— ko, . i 263, 714 
épwtdw, see aitéw. 
étw avOpwros — voids, mvedua, 

kapdia, ; ‘ . 104 

éTepos, see dANOS. 
evayyencaotis — mpopytys, Siddc-— 

KaNos, . : F , ‘ 34 
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evdoxéw — Oéra, 
F 

Tila, 

aipe- 
Tpoo deyouat, 

. 213, 175, 68s 

766, 903 

exréyoucs, 
déxopat, 

ayaT ao, : 
ba t > , 

evdoyew — evyapioTew, 
> 4 f , 

evoePys, see Serotdaluov, ApnoKos. 

evxyapioTéw, SCe Mporevyopas, eVAoyEw. 
evyaptotia — evroyia, ‘ . 904 

Z4v, San -— Bios, - : : 

Heo, sce épyopar. 

Oavatow, see vexpow. 

Oevdtns, see Oedrns. 
Gednpa, see BovrAnpa. 
Ocrw, see aipéouas, BovrAopat, ebdoxéw. 
GeoreBrjs, see Serordaiuwn, 

Beats — Oevorns, 

Gcpatray, see deakovos. 
fecpos, see Volos. 
Opynokela, see Natpela. 

OpynaKkos — Sercdaipov, 7 

Oupos, see dpryy. 
Ouvctact prov — Bapos, 3 

. 281 

"[déa, see popdy. 
USsos, See olKetos. 

iepds, See arycos. 
iAGTKOMAL, SEC KATAAAATCO. 
Ycos, see bu0Los. 

Kaéapifw — snare, 
e ia by ¥ 

ayialo, apapew, 

Kabapos, see duiavtos. 

(XATKOMAL, 

317 

KALVOS — Véos, 321, 498 

105 

324 

Kavos avOpwmos — Tvedpua, 

KaLP0S — Ypoves, . 
KaK0S —- cdlKos, Trovnpos (see also 

GOLKos), i 325, 741, s42 

Kados — ayabds, Sixasos, 339, 748 

KaVOY — vOMOs, . : 744 
Kapodla — Wuyi}, tvedpa (see also 

dow dvOpwros), ; ; 343, 503 
t t ° 

KATAKANPOVOWEwW — KANpoVomEwW, . HBL 

2U 

PACE 
KAaTANNAC Ow — ihdoKopat, 91, 301 
Kevopovia, Sce waTarororyia. 
K1jPUYfLa, SCC EKO. 
Kijpv&—amoortoros, . ; . 355 

Knptoow — ayyédrdw, avayyéhro, 
evayyerifopat, dubacKea, 355, 180 

KNéTTO, See dpTrato. 

KApovowee, see KATAKANPOVOJLED. 

Kowvos — dxdbaptos, BEBnros, 361, 140, 320 

KoLv@véew — pEeTeXo, : 362 

Korate, see vovderéw. 
Kpéas, see cap. 
Kpivw — dixaidw, RAUTPOw, Popa, 

calw, : 369, 73 

K pilots — bixavocvyn, : 371, v4 

KpLTHS, See SuKATTHS, 

KUp tos — deordTNs, j 75 

Kuplet@ — Pacirevo, . ; » RB 

Aads— vos, : ‘ . 760 

Natpeia— Opnoxela, . : . 390 

aTpevoo, see dvaxovéw, AecToupyéw, 

T Poo KUVE®. 

AELTOUpYéw — AaTpE’wW, SovAEva, 
dtaKxovéw, F . : . 761 

Noyos — phya, Adyov (see also 
p000s), . 266, 390, 397, 715 

Rovw —<atrorovo, virtw, TAVVY, Bat- 

Tilo, 406 

AVTpPOw, See KplVH. 

Maprtupéw — dvayyéddw (see also 
TULPApTUpew), : ; 416 

patalokoyia — xevopwvia, . WSL 

patacos — avaderrs, 418, 731 

peaéyyuos, see pecitys. 

peoiTns — pecéyyuos, eyyuos, 421, 922 
peTAVoewW — eTriaTpEda, : 5O1, 72 

% ’ 

PETEXM, SCE KOLVOVED. 

pLaiva — porwvva, ‘ i 782, 784 

piacpa— Pderuypa, . ‘ f OES8e 

pin, see cuveidnars, 

podiveo, see pave, 
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poppy — eidos, iSéa, oxtpa (see also aw éT0L0a— TistTevw, : . 829 

opoiwpa), 422, 785 | wectevw, see Téa. 
pd00s—doyos, . : . 786 | mAnpow, see Tedetdw. 

TAUYH, See NOVY, 
Nexpos—vTeOvnxws, . . 426 | rvedua —wWvy% (see also gow dy- 

vekpow — Gavatow, 788 Opwrros, Kapdia), 504 
véos, See KaLVOS. Tovn pos — Kakos, 325, 842 

vint@, see hovw, BarTifw. mpea BUTEpos — emriaKoTos, 513, 597 

yoew — yrwae (see also cuvinus),. 428 | rpoysvaoxw — éxréyouat, 160 

vouLKos — ypaupareds, . : 788 | rpoxpiwa — Tpdckruo1s, 378 
vouos— Bec pos, évToAy}, Sorypa ee Tpopyrns, SCE EvAYYENLETHS. 

also xavov, ypaupa), 429 | rpocdyw, see mpooépyouas. 
vouberéw — xondter, . 441 | rpocdéyouas — eddoxéw, 213, oss 
vous, see €ow avOpwrros, daipdta: bid- TpogépYopwat — Tpocdyw, Tpoc- 

youd, yvoun. Pépo, ; 265 

Tpocevyy, see Sénas. 
Flevos, see TapoLKos. Tpoce BX 0mas— evyapioTtéw, Séouas, 

aitéw, ; 719 
Oixetos — avuyeris, t8.0s, 446 TpooKoppa, see wedibobenk 
oiKos, See TaTpLd. ™poaKuvéw — AaTpEvo, 755 
olxTelpw — édcéw, 796 | mpoodépw, see mpocépyouar. 
ole ippar, see éAenwar. 
Gpovos — isos, : 798 |‘Phwa, see Noyes. 
0 f0l@ ha — ELKwY, popeseh 802 | pvopas— cww (see also xpiva), 515 
Omodoyéw — oupdhavéw, 402 
6 py — Oupos, : 5 460 | Yapxixos — cdpuwos, . ; . 521 

opetner— bel, : ‘ 683, 800 |adp& —xpéas, c@ua (see also ma- 
datos, see aryvds. Aawds cvOpwros, &Ew avOp.), 844 sqq. 

céBouas, see PoBodpar. 
Tlayis, see oxavdanrov, TELVos, See ayLOS. 
Tats — vlog, Texvov, SovNos, 810, 801] cxdvSarov — crayls,  Bdeduypos, 

Taratos dvepatws — cape, 105 TpOTKoMp.a, 752, ss9 
maruyyeveria — amoxatacTacis, 670 | copia — dpovnows, cuveous, ém- 
TapaBacis — duaptia, mapaxon, oT, yvaces, 870 

TApaTToLa, 120, 498 | orépeos, see BéBatos. 
TapaKkon, see trapdBacts. cuvaywyn, see éxKkrnala. 

Tapdvo“os — avtlvomos, 789 | cuvyerris, see olkelos, yuwares. 
TapaTTwLa — TapaBacrs, 498 | cuvywookw, see apinte. 

TapeTrlOnj.0S, See TA POLKOS. cuveldnots —avveots, punun (see 

Tapects, see apeais. also xapéia), 233 

Trapinut, see apinus. cvecis, see cuveldnats, copia. 

wapovxos — maperrionuos, Eévos, . 447 | cuvinps— voew, ywocKe, 299 

TAaTpLd—- ois, Pury, . 473 cuvpaptupéw — paptupéa, . » 

metpato — doxipato, . 494] cyfjpa, see poppy. 
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oxlopa, see atpecis. Davepow, see yvapitw, atoxadvTTo. 
ctw, see prouat, kpive. gnu, see b6£a. 
copa, see odpé. piraderpia, see dydrn. 

prravOpwria, see ayarn. = 
TeOvnkds, see vexpos. poBéopas— céBopat, Tinaa, . 898 

TéxVvov — vios, mais, . ‘ 891, s10| PoBos—8é0s, . ‘ , . 899 
. TENELOW — TANPSM, , ; . 740 | dpovnars, see copia. 

Tiwaw, see poBeicbar, Pv}, See TaATpLd. 

TUT0S — avtituTos, ; : . 544 
Xdpis-—édeos, . ' : . 572 

ios, see mais, Téxvoy. YapsTow —vyapitoua, . : . 576 

barnpétns, see Sudxovos. 
Umax véopat, see eraryyédopae, Wevdouas, see apveowar. 
bropéve, Uiromovy, see éArls. uy}, see mvedwa, Kapdia. 
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PAGE 

i, 19, . 189 

iii. 11,. 127, 128 

v. 9, 246 

v. 21, 33, 116 

vi. 11, . 239 sqq. 

vi. 13, . 496, 511, 

510 

vi. 23, . 564 

vill, 22, 418 

x. 32, 401 

xi. 12, 142 sq. 

xi, 19, 196, 555 

xi. 32,. 50 

xii, 33,. 300 

xii, 36,. 259 

xiii, 52, 412 

xvi. 19, 407 

xvii. 11, 312 

xviii. 18, 407 
xx, 28). 408 

xxiv. 29, 219 

xxiv. 34, 149 

i. 15, 838 

ix 12, 312 

x. 45, . 408 

xiv. 71, 887 

ii, 14, 215 

ii, 32, . 343 

ii. 35, 196, 555 

xi. 3, 239 

xii. 8, 401 

xvi. 8, 201 

xvi. 10, 11, 200 

xvi. 16, 141 sqq. 
xvill. 7, 289 

PAGE 

Luke xxii. 37, 542 

John i. 1, 14, 593 sqq. 
wa, cle dg s 730 

» L 25, 127 

» Lb 29, 102, 619 sq. 

ge Ma By Dy4 229 

po Le By es 106 

Premed ee 153 

oo awe AS ss 509 

» vi. 28, 29, 256 

VIM, 23) 106 

» viii, 25,. 114 

» villi, 32-36, 250 

» will 56,. 126, 229 

» x. 36, 54, 562 

» Xx. 28,. 543 

» xwxi 15 f, 12 

Acts ii. 39, 339 

» ui 16, . 484 

» ui 21, 174, 312 sq. 

» vil 6, F 94 

» Xvi. 21,. 321 sq. 

» xXvil. 23,. 157 
» xviii, 25, 275 

4, xix. 1, 412 

Rom. i. 3, 52, 462 

joe god Ge 271 

» LW 19, 156 

» L380, 282 

» iu 15, 258 

» i 22, 295, 735 

» ui 23, . . 207 

» li 25, . 298, 306 

» iv. 4, 5, 258 sq. 

» v. o, 16 

Rom. v. 6, 

” 

Vets 

xv. 16, . 

1 Cor. iil. 22,. 

iv. 8, 

Me ls 
v. 6-8, 

vi. 2, 4, 

vi. 18,. 

vii. 14, 

vii. 20, 

B24. 5 
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1 Cor. viii. 4,. 708 | Eph. ii 2, . 238 | 2 Tim. iii. 16, 731 

jo eee, 510 » i 3, 460 sq. “AVEO 608 
a Me De, 106 we de By . 226 | Tit. i 13, 279 

ge Xe LG, 903 eo ot ly 626 | Heb. 1. 3, 118 

» Xi 10, 237 go Re Ee 281 wide Oy 5.56 

ae, Sens th, 510 » i. 13, 17, 223 se de Ds 447 

» ML 28, 386 | ,, ii 15, 205 | , ii 15, 218 
» ox 81, 443 |, iii, 13, 5 BN * og eB 162 
iy RIV G, 343 » ui14,15, 473 sq. ge VE Rs 387 

» xv. 29, 128 y lL 19, 837 PA cae or . 191 

2 Cor. i. 11, 459 » iv. 20, 410 sq. oy Ve ally 427, 544 
~ Ley, 140], iv. 23, 428 |} | vi 2 129 
» v3; 168 |, iv. 29, . 572) , vi 11, 220 
» OW, 231 | , v. 26, 54,266 | , vi 12, . 29 
» v.14, 594 | Phil. i. 9, 620 » wil 19, . 253 

5 We 2d. 640 we ee Dy. 3 . 215 we WA QIZs «3 222 

» vi 9, 159 » iW 6,7,. 423, 649 » vil. 26, . 327 

» vi 17, 687 » i 7, 216,353sq.,746 » vil. 1, 747 

» vii 1, 785 | ., iv. 6, "3 | | viii, 6, 422 
» xi 23, 283 | , iv. 8, 646 | , ix. 9, 125 
sR 2, 467 | Col. i. 15, 556 » ix. 10, 808 

» xi 9, 543}, i. 24, g39 | , ix. 10,13 520 
Gal. i. 4, 309 soy Boe 2 450 a ax 14; 427 

4 Soy 610 | , it 8, 20,. svg | ix, 22, 71 
yy Me LA, 675 » i 9, 539 » x. 10, 538 

, it 14, 229 | , ii 10, 503 |, x. 15, 416 
ee eg 624 en Level 484 a eed; ; 65 

fie 47, o71 |, ii. 14, 205 | , x. 26, 100, 247 
, ii, 19, 20, 491 | ,, ti. 1%, 539 | , x. 38, 271 
» lv. 38, 9, 879 » lil. 5, 820 uh Sa ds 248 

, iv. 4, 879 |, iii 10, 160] , xi 11, 123 
» iv. 5, 60 | 1 Thess. v. 22, So) 4 ae AB, 175 
» iv. 20, . 89 | 2 Thess. i. 11, 215 Pamelor . 685 

» iv. 22 sqq., 97 » i 6,7, 268 sq. » xi 19, 125, 658 

» iv. 22-81, 250 | 1 Tim. i. 4, 450, 671 (le 3 . 851 

5 ND; ; 254 sy), dln . 790 » XL 29,36, 492 sq. 
» v. 24, 876 a. de Oko 789 yp Xb 8 By 308 

» vi 14, 875 » 1 18,. 606 » XL 39, 29 

Eph. i. 4, 404 »  U. 6, 409 4 (xu 1; 413 

» 1 10, . 450 o> Ma By 446 » Xi. 2, 117 

ad, 358, 462 ee 182 | , xii 23. 556 
hie . « 713 , vi 18, g | . xiii, 15,. TTI 

5 ake A ES; 439 | 2 Tim. i. 13, . £77 | Jas. i. 17, 565 

y le 28, 501 ae, . 886 | , i 25, 433 
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Jas. it. 12, 433 | 1 Pet. iv. 1, 849 | 1 John v. 6, . 515 

» i. 19 sqq., 485 » iv. 11,. 179 » v.16, 17, 285 
, ii 20, . 352 , iv. 15,. 528 » v.18, 99 
» i. 22 sqq., 257, 544 ye EBS 358 » v.19, 512 

, ai 17, 376 » ve 12, 631 | 2 John 9, 606 
, iv. 5, 166 | 2 Pet.i 1, 193 | Rev. i 9, 420 

1 Pet. i. 2, 602 i, “8s 110 » iu d, 837 

i 20, 161 , ot 12, 162 | , i it, 285 
fae, Ly Bs 396 , ii 9, 28 3 Mad, 418 

wo, Le Dy 510 » wi. 18, 78 » iii 14, 115 

» WY, 132 | 1 Johni. 5, 565 » xii. 14, . 325 

, ah 19, 234 . to, 319 |, xiv. 8, 287 
«a 12, 130 . £8.  . 565 |], xviii 3, . 287 
» Bh 18, 61 » ii 5,. 102, 619 , xx. 5, 6, 307 

, iii, 21, 718 aL ,. 99 | | xx. 6, 285 
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BIBLICO-THEOLOGICAL SUBJECTS. 

PAGE 

Allegory, 96 
Analogy of faith, . 897 
Anathema, . 547, 887 

Angel of J chow: . 21 
Angel of the seven churches, 19, 594 
Angel 20 sqq., 115 
Antitype, : . 892 
Apocatastasis, 312 
Apostolate, 550 
Archangel, . 24 
Atonement, : 502 sqq. 

See also xatdpa, vrrodiKos, eyyvos, 
aTobvicKw, AVTpov, avTiduTpoD, 
avTddraypa, dpelrAnua, pavrlCo. 

Ban, : : 64, 547 
Baptism of J ohn, 127 
Bishop, 865 

Blasphemy against ‘the Holy Ghost, 50 
Blessing, : : . 769 
Blood of Christ, 69, 515 

Book of Life, 665 

Canon, : 44 

Capporeth, 36 
Church, 3 33 3 sq. 
Circumcision, 884 

Conscience, 6, 233, 341 

Consecration, 766 sqq. 
Conversion, 531 

Corporeity and its ‘uber 536 sqq. 
Covenant, : . 888 
Cross of Christ, 875 

Crucifixion, 876 
Darkness, 866 

Day of the Lord, 276 

PAGE 

Death, F 3 ‘ ‘ 283 sqq. 

Demoniacal possession, . . 169 sqq. 
Diaconate, . : : s 9 
Earth, its relation to heaven, . 152, 904 

Ecstasy, : : ‘ . 3810, 397 
Edification, . . 448 

Election, . 175, 214, 403 sqq., 775 
Eternity, . F : : . 620 
Excommunication, i . 64, 547 
Faith, ‘ ; ; 478 sqq., 831 

in the O. T., ‘ 480 sq., 833 
Father as the name of God, . . 472 

Fear of God, : 2 . 898 

Flesh, . . 69, 101, 518 sqq., 845 sqq. 
Following Christ, . : : . 81 
Freedom, Christian, : F . 251 

Gehenna, . ‘ ‘i . 146 

Gentiles and Jews, ; « (223-2997 
Gift of tongues, . : . 164, 680 

Grace, : ; . 574 

Guilt, see aaviBion dryvowd, VTOdtKos, 
opeiAnua, TapdrTopa. 

Hades, é : : 2, 67 sq., 610 

Heart, , : . 343 sqq., 504 sq. 

Heaven, ‘ ‘ s . 465 sqq. 
Holiness, . . 35 sqq., 596, see dais. 

its relation to righteousness, . 45 

—--— to love, : ‘ 47 

of God in the N. T, 50 sqq., 598 
Holy Spirit, 48 sq., 337 sq., 507 sq. 
Hope, . ; ; ‘ 252 sqq., 420 
Idol, . : ; : ; - 706 

Idolatry, . ‘ : a - 709 
Inner man, . ‘ - - 104 
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Inspiration, 393, 397, 731 | Resurrection, 307 
Jehovah, 382 sq., 473 | Righteousness, 1 91 sqq., 692 
Joy, : ; . 590] Righteousness of God, 191 
Justice, judgment, . ‘ 199 sq., 754 | Sacrifice, , 291 sq. 

Justification, .55, 193 sqq., 318 | Saint, a designation of Christians, . 51 
Kingdom of God, : 662 | Sanctification, 56, 602 

Kingship, 658 | Scribe, 167 
Lamb of God, 102, 112 | Scripture, Holy, 165 sq., 665 

Law, 89, 429 sqq. | Second death, 285 
Leaven, 723|Son of man, 560 

Letter and spirit, 166 | Soul, 584 sqq. 
Life, ; 272 sqq. | Spirit, . 503 sqq. 
Logos, The, . 393 sqq. its relation to the soul, 506, 583 
Lord’s Supper, 536 to the heart and conscience, 104, 504 
Love, 592 | Sprinkling, : 514 
Mammon, . 778 Substitution of Christ, 284, 291 
Miracle of Pontetost. 163 sq.| Temptation, . 496 
Name of God, 277 sqq., 455 sqq. | Testament, : 890 
New man, The, 105 | Threefold division of liana nature,. 585 

Office, . 180 | Tongues, Gift of, 680 
Old man, The, 105 | Tradition, 787 
Parables of Christ, 125 | Truth, 629 

Paraclete, 337 | Twofold or thr satald dates of man,. 505, 

Peace, Christian, 244 Sq. 5 3 6, 585 

Prayer, . 720)Type, . 892 
Presbyter, 513, 529 sq.| Wisdom, . . 868 
Priesthood, 293 sq.| Word of God, 3938, 397 

Propitiation (see Atonement), . s 92 | Works, 256 sqq. 
Regeneration, 148, 150, 225,]| World, 366 sqq., 450 

506,670] Worship, . . 756 
Repentance, : 792| Wrath of God, 303, 460 
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PAGE PAGE 
I, , ; ; . 181, 470, 473] DDN, 270, 277, 278, 383, 455, 464 sq., 
mo. ag. & = <<. #797 509, 708, 729 
Wray, : : . . 453, 712 | mays nbs ‘ : .20, 21, 369 
WN, » » w « BBOVEPR, 5 «~ + D7 478, 708 
DN, . 108, 278, 559, 635, 732 | mp bs : : , 255 
MIOTN, ‘ : : . 592, 904/mox, . : £02 
we, ; : , : . 382] nape, . 4177, “480 he 627 sqq., 831 
WN, ; . 382, 383 abiyn nia, : , Bes 
ams, : ‘ . 10, 13,502, 773 Lone ; . 746, 859 
ma . . : . . 592 wx, Niph., “ATT, 480 sqq., 627 sqq., 829, 
ny on, : : . 414, 605 836 
me, Piel, . . .- 615, 733, 773 | ox, Hiph., .480 sqq., 627 sqq., 832, $36 
MN. : ba - + 790 Jap, | , . 668 
naw, . . ; . . 790} pox, Piel,  . : ; : . 837 
Moo. : » 746,781, 790\ves , «5 ks . 861 
i, . , - 564,895 |p 2. ' » 613, 718, 742 
"is, Hiph, . ; ‘ . 895) dx “ny, . , ‘ » BOF 
nis, : . 454, 550, 628, 801] nox, : . 85, 88, 627 sqq., 711 
my. -  .  . . 447] vi, 5... 108, 523, 629 
my, 66, 223, 447, 502! px ; . 63, 606, 828 
mnN, ‘ S 4 . 552] apy, ; . 805, 721 
Mm . 6 6 ww 2 287, 289, 733 
wns, ; . ; : . 268] Sn, : . . 866 
pon MnN, . ; . 75, 76, 268, 589 my . . . : . 223 
OM uc , » 746 | ran nat, : : . 552, 550 
TR. : ; : F » LOF AN TN, Tinh, 5 ; a gs BSG 
TIS, : ‘ . : . 898) rex Ts. : . ‘ . 288 
NAPN, . ; : ; . . 236; mm py. d ‘ . 289 
we ; . 103, 502, 635 /yw, : . 13 446, 465, 904 
DI NS, : ; . 766), : : . 109, 640, 741 
“IDS, , : . 712) neo, . : ; . 729 
SOW ww, 120 fre 2 Loe 
nox, : . 108,277, 639 !DwN, “68. 436, 468, 498 

2X 
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OVS, . 860])s"3, . : : , : . 775 
nw, Piel, 778 mean ma, . 822, 670 

“ES, 777 | neg, "329, 549 sas 596, 665, 887 sqq. 
nny, 714] qa Piel, ; . . 570, 770, 773 

yw, : ; ; . 769 
Hay 764, 790)"51a, . ' ; ; , §PeO 
bn3, nal 95; . Hiph,.803 9535, ; e. TI3. Tis 
N12, 263, 264, 714 | wn, Piel, . ‘ : : 338, 3387 
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‘It would be hard to name any single volume which contains so much that is helpful 
to the student of the New Testament. . . . Considering that so much ground is covered, 
the fulness and accuracy of the information given are remarkable. Professor Reuss’s 
work is not that of a compiler, but of an original thinker, who throughout this encyclo- 
pzedic volume depends much more on his own research than on the labours of his 
predecessors. .. . The translation is thoroughly well done, accurate, and full of life.’— 
Expositor. 

‘One of the most valuable volumes of Messrs. Clark's valuable publications. . . . Its 
usefulness is attested by undiminished vitality. .. . His method is admirable, and he 
unites German exhaustiveness with French lucidity and brilliancy of expression. .. . 
The sketch of the great exegetic epochs, their chief characteristics, and the critical 
estimates of the most eminent writers, is given by the author with a compression and 
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will be glad to be able to refer his students to it.—Professor P. H. Srensrra, 
Cambridge, Mass. 
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